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POWER COMPANY
SPENDS LAVlSIILY

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, JAN. 7, 1937

Interesting Books
On Public Display
There is ori display at the Bulloch

LOCAL FARMERS "FARM PROGRAM 1S
HAVKmGH HOPES LfITLE CHANGED

County Library, to remain through
Seven Million in Cash to Be Friday of this week, an exhibit o� in Demand For Products Expected Soil Conservation Payments To
Be About Same as Those
Applied to Betterment of
To Be Good, and At I.
terestlng books for children. These
Service in Georgia.
books are not fqr sale, but are mere
Of the Past Year.
Better Prices.
ly shown to stimulate interest in the
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 4.-The Georgia
The
1937 farm program contains
The agrtcultdral outlook for 1937
purchasing' and owning of good' books
'Power Company will spend approxi
for the juvenile department of the is the brightest In several years. very few changes from the soil con
m ..tely $7,000,000
during 1937 for
servation
program of 1936. Soil con
public librray, and also for personal 'BrJefly, the factors that will enable
new construction to extend and im
servation is still the main tlteme, and
glits and ownership.
farmers
their
more
to
with
ltil service

facilities; according

prove

to

announcement

today by P.

S.

•

There

are

seventy books in the

pitch

ex

crops

and hope are:
hibit,
handling of them is a courage
Arkwrlgnt, proeident of the company. WPA activity. It is hoped that in
Demand for farm' products as a
'<Of this amount,
$1,. terested
groups or individuals will whole in 1937 i. expected to be greatGoO,OOO will be spent in the con. true raise funds with which to purchase er than in
1936; higher prices in
tlon of 760 mile .. of new rural elec
at least same of the books exhibited. sIght; favorable agricultural credit;
tric lines and. extensions io existing
There should be a good response on farm wages higher; fettilizer prices
rural lines. Th;' rural line construe
the part of those who are interested likely to be higher.
"tIon will be a continuation of the
In high class literature, and the public
The outlook for producers of Amer1936 program in which 930 mlles of
is invited to visit the library and in ican cotton in 1937 will depend to a
Tural lines are built.
the
books
before
car
are
spect
they
large extent upon developments in
In addition to its own expenditure
ried to nnother city after Friday eve foreign cotton production and upon
ifor rural electrification, the company
the reaction of domestlc cotton pro.
ning,
'will continue its policy of co-opera
ducers to the 1937 soil conservation
tion with the rural electrification ad
an

and the

approximately

'minlstration, an agency of the
States government formed to
'

United
finance

-the construction of

FARMERS TO HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING

program.

Tobacco is in

poaition. The
past two years' production and stocks
leaves about the largest supply ofl
a

critical

,

'

Boys Make Records In Crop ..
ducUcm Wtilch EstabUsh
week, January 12, at 10:30
o'clock. Notice of this meeting has
Merit As Fanne1'B.
been mailed to the stockholders, and
"Let'a prove to il&d we aot tIIr
a full representation of atock Is ex
goods," seemed to have been the Ilo:.o
pected.
of Bulloch county clubater. W
Already the Bulloch County Bank gan
has distributed its dividend for the 1930.
of next

At least a c
k up on the recorflf.
before Christmas. The condltlon sulimitted would indlc&te loch II. ....
ages.
of the bank Is gratifying not only to gan was adopted.
P. W. Clifton Jr. develop«! .. U,..
/The payment for diverting land the atockholders, but to th'l public at
from cotton to soil conserving crops
stock project good enough to win �
large, substantial dividends havinr
will be 5 cents per pound as In 1936,
been paid each year .ince its estab· state champlonahlp.
and the minimum acreage that can
Rupert Clifton h .. d .. project
lishment two years ago. S. W. Lewis
be diverted wili be 35 per cent" Only
is president and W. L. deJarnette eno\lgh to win county honon.
25' per cent of the tobacco baae acre cashier.
686
Lloyd Motes
of lint cotton on an acre and won u."
age can be diverted and receive pay
ments for it, which will be 5 cents
S utheast Georgia prize.
Lamar Rushing produced 9Q bUillThe. payment
per pound as in 1936.
for diverting peanuts will be 1'4 cents
ela of com on an acre and .. 180 wa.
ed

year, which wa� mailed to atoekhcld
ers

.

.

,.".

produc�d

poUJi6:'

UNIQUE NEW FOOT

per

pound and 15
can

acreage

be

per cent of the base

diverted

instead

of

20 per cent-as in 1936.
One of the major changes

COMFORT SERVICE
'

program

allowance,
allowed

Dr. Scholl's _Scientific Shoes Be
Demonstrated January 13
building
At Favorlte Shoe Store
that was

involves the soil
01' the $1 an acre

in

1935

for

the

in

the

•

total

acre

farmer had in soil conserving
The $1 an acre will still be
crops.
paid, but instead of being paid on
age

a

unlimited acreage it will be paid only
on the normal acreage planted to soil

conserving

crops

plus the

maximum

acreage the farmer could b.

paid

for

depleting

crops.
diverting from soil
This will allow a farmer to Imow in
advance this spring exactly how many

dollars he will be permitted to qualify,
for, After getting 'au approved soil

building allowance a farmer "has to
adopt approved soil building practices
The
to qualliy fOr' his allowance.

,

the Southealt Geo�gi& prlae.
Dry weather reducOd Clyde
yield of corn to iI5 bUlh... pR, urjI,:
Britt Aa"on produced 80 bllllitti· Of"

1'''-''

f;orn on an acre.

.

.,

Harold
Po�e1r proauced 1,8l1Ct
pounds of seed cotton on an acre ..
28 bushel. of corn.
Rupert Clifton produced 68.8 bUIll

They say that truth is stranger
than fiction lind that old adage may be
aptly applie� to this story. To build els of corn on an
acre,
shoes that would satisfy the most dis"
Jack Brannen gatbered 1,6317 poundJ
criminating taste and at the same of tobacco from his .. ere.
time fit comfortably has been the
P. W. Clifton Jr. gathered 2,118
despair of shoe manufucturers.
pounds of se�d cotton from his aCN.
Years ago Dr. Scholl, the well
Kermit Clifton pulled 69.7 bUlhele
known foot authority, began to work
of corn from an acre.
on a line of shoes that would com
Jimmie Brannen plckeil1,600 poun_
pletely solve this knotty problem. of seed corn on an acre.
When he gave to the foot- suffering
Paul Emory Waters
50.'
public his famous line of scientific bushels of corn on hia
project.
shoes, his efforts were crowned with
Bill Xennedy'a cotton produced 1,800

produced

success.

pound. of seed cotton per acre.
W. O. Shupteine, who has for many
Kermit Waters picked 1,500 pOun�'
provides that in no event
been
years
headquarters for Dr. of seed cotton from an acre.
will the total soil building payment a
Scholl's foot comfort appliances and
farmer will be eligible to earn be less
M.J. Martin Jr. sold the 60 liu.ber.
remedies, has arranged with Dr. of corn he made on an acre and
than
program

'$20.

.

The minimum acreage of soil conserving crops on a farm will be the
normal acreage

bouah'

Scholl to demonstrate his scientific
him a steer to feed out.
shoes at the Favorite Shoe Store on
C. B. Jones Jr. made 18 bushela of
Wednesday, January 13. Dr. Schell's corn on an acre
tlJat was only halt
foot lind shoe experts will bring With
with Ium
corn, beiD1r
them advance showings of the com

planted to soil con
plus the acreage divert
ed from soil depleting crops in 1937.
pleted line of Dr. Scholl's
If the 1937 acreage in soil conserving

s�rving

CI'OPS

Intel'l!lanted

mer legumes.
style
J. B. Wootlcock'. yield was redl1t'.i4l
shoes. There will be 600 fittings to
minimum
acre
to 18 bushels of com by dry weatbet.
Is
less
than
the
crops
meet the most fastlilious tastea and
such
a
deduction
of
Curtis Jones and C. E. and C. J.
of
$3
age
crops
all types of feet, in sizes for men
for each acre below the minimum will
Tyler produce 1,400 poundS of seed
from 6 to 14; for women from 3 to
cotton per acre on four acrea.
be made.
11; in width from AAAA to EEE.
Emerson Bell producde 73 bUlhe.
intensive

!l1lW

Unless one has made an
of corn on an acre.
of the feet, he would never real
Several of these clubsters, alo.
ize how many different kinds of feet
with their fellow club memba .. , IOld
there are. Here is a woman who has
<In the Chattahoochee river.
their lOpS crops and purcl)a •• d maN
The dates of the annual meetings
a short, stubby foo�; the next is a
To afl'on! a� improved power supply of the 'associations ill Georgia follow:
than 150 blooded steer. tliat are now
man with a long, slim foot with a
for the western section of the state, Adel, January 2:f; Albany, January Commiseioner Wants Them to
Ramsey Confers With Savannah narrow heel; the next customer has on feed, and will hi ready for aboW'
.. new substation wili be constructejl
and sale ill the early spring.
Work Out Program; He
14; Americus, January 12; Athens,
School Head and Chamber
a high arch and, his friend, weak,
A new substation' will February
at Br�men.
Will Supply Personnel.
Of Commerce Officials.,
5; Bainbridge, January 15;
broken·down arches. Then there are
.. Iso be built at Griffin and important Carrollton,
January 23; Cartersville,
who have foot 'troubles, such
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 4.-Commissioner
Savannah, 'Ga., Jan 4.-Plan. for legions
improvements will be made at the February 1; Cordele, Janua-ry 26.
At
ex·
the Georgia Education Association 8S corns, callouses, bunions, crooked,
8ub.tation at Thomaston.
Dawson, January 13; Douglas, Janu· of Agricultul'e Columbus Roberts
toes and those wlio con·
The mllin transmission line from ary 22; Dublin, January 30; Eastman, preesed the hope today the legislature convention, April 16-17, were an· over·lappinK
In
The King'. Ambassador Quartet,'"
run their
heels over.
Atlanta to, Macon will be rebuilt 8,t a January 27; Gaine�ville, February 3; will' approprilite suffident money to nounced today after a con'ference of tinually
will tell you "I singers of the highest merit, wUI ..p
This Greenviile, January 28;' Hartwell, enable him to inaugurate a women's Ralph L. Rilmsey, secretary of the as· shert, many people
cost of more than $275,000.
to
world
in
the
have the hardest foot
pear at the 1'I,0utii Georgia Teache�.
line serves Jonesboro, Griffin, Barnes· January 28; Jonesboro, February ,2; divis'ion of his department.
sociation, with Ormond B. Strong, su·
It is this cl""., Mr. Shuptrine College Saturday! evening, January 9,.
"Rural women have many prob· perintendent of the Savannah schools, fit."
ville, Forsyth and other communities Macon, January 23; Madiaon, Febru.
says, who should be vitally Interested at 8 o'clock, in tbe second lyceum
and the improvements will give these ary 6; Quitman, January 16; Rome, lems," Rob ... ts said, "and I believe a and chamber of commerce officials.
attraction of the 1936-37 leason.
scientific shoes.
,
The ... sion will convene at the in IV. Scholl's
iowns greater assurance against in· January 30; Sandersville, January 29; better understanding between rural
The "Ambas.ador Quartet" "illt.
With this array of shoes there will
ten-uption to their service.
Savannah, Febmary 3; Statesboro, and city women will help solve them." municipal auditorium at 8:30 p. m., be includell the latest model ex·ray ed the college several ye&ril ago .. 04
He .. aid he had no J�iinite plan in April 15. An afternool\ session may
'Completion of a' transmission line February 2; Swainsboro, January 21,;
machine, the Pedo·graph and Dr. earned a warn>. place in the heuta at:
from Eastman to Hawkinsville and Sylva. la, February 4;
Thomaston, mind, but wanted the women of the be held, but plans for this have not
The variety of
automatic shoe sizer. In test· local music lovers.
been completed. A state chorus, com· Shoil's
con.truction of a new transAli""ion January 11; Thomson, February 6; state to work out their own."
feet and fitting these shges all numbera to be offered Is amazintr.
ing
the
"If
a
and
will
from
schools
M'adison
to
Greenslioro
of
from
tney
promote
plan
line
representatives
posed
Tifton, January 25; Vidalia, February
each of the members will .. ppear Ia
ia eliminated.
',strengthen the ,company's state·witle 1; Washington, �ebruary 5; Way. legislature appropriates the money, he over Georgia, will .. irig on this oc· guesswork
Dr. Scholl. has given ,the growing solos, and tbe �ntire
network of power lines and give those cross, January 18; Waynesboro, Feb· said, I would supply the personnel to casion.
same careful con· as an aggregation of bell ringers. Th ..
A genel'al meeting will b�' held at feet of children the
towns and the surrounding territory ruary 5, and Winder, February 4.
cBL'ry it out."
He group dresses in brilliantly colorecl
A women's bureau' was maintained 10 a. m., April 16, with music by the sideration as he has adults.
'additional sources of power and ad·
ailments costumes and dramatiles many of
in
the department of agriculture students of the local public schools. claims that Illany of the foot
ditional ptot�ction against serTice in·
'Drawn
to· their rendition3.
when Eugene almadge was commis That afternoon departmental meet· from which men and women suffer
·terrupbions. Construction work on
'.ie.".
The Ambassador. have
can be traced back to improperly
For
sioner from 1927 to 1933.
these two line. will require the ex·
ings will be held in the classrooms of day
made or fitted shoes when their feet claimed "Kings of Harmony" by pre ••
Mrs, Lawrence T. Mitchell was in the Savannah High School.
pendlture of approximately $190,00'.
nation.
of and public throughout tbe
Juron have been drawn fOI' Janu·
to
The general meeting of €he conven· were in the tender plastic stage
Miscellaneous
charge. She contactell club women of
improvements
This attraction is one of five ,present
cllildhood.
1937, Bulloch superior the state and urged them to buy from tioll will take place that
service in at least 20 other cities will ary term,
night. Gov.
ed during the year for the student
to converAl Monday, January the farm 'women
through local farm. ernor E. D. Rivers will be principal
Call 'for expenditures of more than court,
body by the college. Admission for
25, as follows:
ers markets and promoted the use of
speaker. Music will be provided by
$500,000.
those other than students will be 25
L. J.
Grand Jurors
Swinson,
The' company's total operating and
Georgia products in hotels and r,es. combined bands from over the state.
and 60 cents.
At
The morning of April 17 the con·
construction' budgets for 1937 will be Dewey M. Lee, Clarence M. Graham, taurants.
Herbet Franklin, F. N. Carter, Mar·
Roberts said:
vention will close with a business
in excess of $21,000,000, Mr. Ark·
The annual observance of college
lee Parrish, Josh T. Nesmith, W. W.
"I have received many suggestions meeting of the expected 500 dele·
wri&:.ht_ said; Of this amount, $7,· Robertson, E. A. Proctor, John H.
day will take place at the Methodist
from individu,�ls and probably wili be I:ates.
�
'j;OO,OOO will be paid to exployes of
church next Sunday at 11 :30 o'clock.
Moore, T. O. Wynn, W. H. Smith, able to put some into 'Practice, but I
Committee exhibits conGisting of
toe company in wages and salaries.
Dr. M. S. Pittman will preside and
John N. Rushing, Leon Holloway" had wanted
Georgia's outstanding school equipment, books and materials
Tax payments t� the federal gov·
Announcement is made elsewhere
the college vesper choll', under the
Robert L. Miller, Jasper V. Anderson, women in�
local
club, civic and political for school work, will be on display in
:ernllment and to state and
of the coming of Capt. Perkins, the
direction of Mrs. Z. S. Henderson,
Bruce Olliff, Harry S. Cone, A. J.
in
t�'
.. houlder the respon.
and
tlian
the
auditorium
willamount
�
the
aisles
of
more
help
group's,
who'lrill
agencies
will have charge of the music. The noted trick automobile rider,
D. J. Riggs, Wyley J. Davis,
Hall on the second floor of
sibility.
Sat
'$3,000,000., Of this amount tax pay· �night,
theme is, "College Life as I be here for a thrilling exhililtion
Arthur, Howard, H. Ulmer Knight,
general
"The extension department of the the auditorium.
ments by ihe company, in compliance
urday afterRoon. This exhibition will
See It."
W. O. Griner, C. I. W�lIn.
state coliege of agriculture has ac.
with the unemployment, and old age
include blindfold driving, waU·climb
Will Hill Fields will speak from
It. Hinton,
Jurors-J.
T"averse
complishell a great deal, but this is
provisions of the social sceurity act
and kindred thrills.
the stadpoint d an underclassman ing
John C. Barnes, Hoke not
C.
Lee,
j3rooks
will be
enough."
Capt. Perkins was in State.lloYG
nl"pro,ximately_ $225,000. This S. Brunson, W),ley··W. Akins, Robert
and Miss ·Helen McGarrah from the
is in addition to the amount which
three years ago and gave a sHall.t1t
Cone Hall, J. 11.. Brannen, W. O. Den,
standpoint of the upperclassman. W.
Usiially the fellow who wants the
will
be' ,deducted -from
employes'
Carva L. Cro3by, son of Mr. and S. Hanner will represent the faculty different exhibition which waa hl,h
J. A. Banks, J. C. Miller, A. L. most help hom the government is the
mnrk,
in
with
the
accordl\nce
wages
re<tuire·
1)0" enjoyed. His coming at thi. tin!l'
Brannen, F. A. Smallwood, J. C. fellow wbe has never done anything Mrs. J. S. Crosby, has lieen nssigned and Hinton Booth will speak for the
'ilIents of the law;
of
LIII!f
to the U. S. S. WY9ming after three parents. Miss Mary Hogan will tell" ia unde, the SPOllBflllb1p
Roach, W. L. Jones, Foy Wilson, W. to help �he government.
nie Simmo.s Automobile Alen�)',
.years' service in the marines. Mr. how co lege looks fr.m one wlto is
:Remem!)er the' old·fashioned "join. W. Ollifl;, Cecil W. l.nderson, S. C.
well
one
the
known
of
Plymouth ••
who recently visited is par· out in the field.
fer" w'ho used to wr:ar three ur four Allen, rred D. Bensley, Lester E. WilI(Ij A. Key, Erastus C. Anderson, Crosby,
'
will be used In the drivlnr .�
J.
ents near here, returned last week to
M.
O.
E.
Grant
w.
L.
John
Powell,
Prosser,
C.
Tillman,
Smith,
Brannen,
lodge emblems on his ceat hopol?
There is a greet deal of Ioalk abOut Capt. Perkins proin1aea to do 80oa.
Quantico, Va., frOOt where he will
Paul F. GrooY�r, c. L. Freeman, W. L:· Johnson.
stunts in the open, and f.
For Wednesday
Harvey Newton, board the U. S. S. Wyoming for a "ew loadera for bhe Republicen party �rtling
'!lite old·f.ashioned mud roads was a E. P"rsons J. H. Woedward, T: E.
..
ar·
which th""e will be absolutely
little ,hard to navigate, bu,t while you 'Deal, W. 'C. l\(cQung, E. S., Lewis, C. Wan! Hagan, G. I. WOQd.o; R. G, four months' cruis\l to the Canal It miK'ht be a good idea alse to
Calif. rang:e for ,orne adIKtional followers, cllllr...
were on· i�:
t�.re �asn't nearl!y so Fra!,k W. Ollill', 'N G. Cromler, J: Dekle, R. F. Donaldson J'r., E. R. Zone, San Diego·and Sa'll Pet�o,
to
Notice tile h81lr and be
don't
....ucIr d .... ger of being bit by a .peed
J.ra S. Pel" He will Teturn to Quantico. about the Elven sixteelA million
Harry _Beasley', J!. Floyd Brannen, Grooms, Horace A.
wltlletl8 'tile perte�
be onougk.
middle of April.
..demon.
John
Strickland, H. H. Godbee, kins, W. H. Hughes, Rufus Hendrix.

ROBERTS TO HELP G.E.A. CONVENTION
WOMEN ON FARMS PLANS ARE DRAWN

,

".

Stockholders of the Bulloch County
Bank will hold their annual meeting
at the office of the bank on Tuesday

__

"co-operative" ru
lines, Mr.' Arkwright said. He
stocks on hand the enterprise has
'pointed out the fact that the REA Members of
Credit Associations seen. Ali factors considered, no in.
lias already granted or allocated
In Four Southern States
crease in the production of flue-cured
more than $1,000,000
to build "co
Called to Assemble.
tobacco in 1937 is justifiable.
If the
-operative" lines in Georgia.
1937 crop is increased as now being
The Georgia Power Company's $7,·
Columbia, S. C., Jan. 2.-The call planned by tobacco producers and
<000,00'0 budget for new construction has gone out to nearly 50,000 farmers new
growers, the price outlook would
in 1937 is the largest aince 1930, It in North
Carolina, South Carolina, be adversely affected.
i. made necessary by the rapidlyand
Florida
an.
to
attend
the
Georgia
Peanuts are likely to see an in,
growing needs for electric, transpor- nual meetings of their production creased
acreage in 1937, due to the
tation and other facilities
the credit associations in
the
and
January
whjch
favorable price in 1936.
The price
<company provides.
first week in February, according to outlook
will depend considerably on
In a number of Georgia cities', im- Ernest Graham,
president of the Pro. the demand for peanuts for crushing.
portant I\pditions will be made to in- duction Credit Corporation of Colum
Truck crop acreage is expected to
crease the capacity of substations and
bla.
Last year over 25,000 farmers be increased
by 5 to 10 per cent.
transmiasion and distribution lines. braved snow, sleet, almost impassable
Favorable prices for hogs and cat.
the
the
are
Among
larger projects
roads and icy winds to attend these tle are
expected to continue, w,ith
following:
meetings, and with a better break in some changes in seasonal variations.
More than' $330,000 will be invest- the weather/this year officials of the
Poultry prices are expected to be
-ed in Augusta 'and its vicinity to in- associations
predict a very greatly lower during the first part of 1937
crease the city's power supply.
increased attendance.
than during the corresponding period
�ore than $100,00? will be oxpend.. At the annual meetings of the as- in 1936, due to iarge storage aecumued in Athens to provide for the grow- sociations complete reports on last
lation.
ing use of electric service by residen- year's operations will be made Mr.
tial, commercial and Industrial con- Graham said, directors elected' and
DEER HUNT
sumera.
plans for this year's operations made.
The electrical 'needs of Columbus All of the associations had a most exAmong those on a deer hunt near
will require more than $120,000 for cellent year last yea", he said, and' Jacksor'lville for the week end W'ere
new facilities.
closed the year with their books in Earl Lee, Lehman Franklin, Coonie
In Atlanta alone, more than $1,000,. splendid shape.
All of them expect Riggs, J. W. Riggs and Mose Ellen·
000 will be spent to provide additional an enlarged volume of business this field.
-electric and street railway service year, he declared, as each year .more
.. nd for improvements at Plant Atkin·
farmers become acquainted 'with the
the company's
100,000·horse· short-term credit service which the as.
:son,
power steam-electrtc generating plant sociations 'offer.
ral

provision has been made for continuo
adjustments in major crop acre.
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and Mrs
Elizabeth

Mr
M ISS

MRil F W HUGHES,

W

Messr.
Cannady and nephew of

H

motored

Proctor

to

of

M,sses Lilhan and Ivalyee Thorne
of Florence SCare visttmg rela

Reporter
0

Mr

Robeltson

A

J<lhn

MIS

and

.Dte�talned a number 0:£ Mr Robert
_on's relatives with a turkey dmner
Sunday Covers were laId for twelve
Mr and Mrs C S Cromley enter
&alned a number of M".. Cromley'_
relatIves Sunday m honor of her
brother, A J Lee Jr and Mrs Lee

ed

Dpent

hohdays

and

daughter

beth

Ann,

LIttle

PORTAL POINTS

afternoon

twenty
mel

ry

on

New Year's

clock

by mvitmg'

birthday
at

3

celebrated

Morns

a

play and make
number of games

little tots to
After

a

brick
they
Ice cream hearts and tmy cakes Iced
Balloons and building blocks
in rose
were gIven each little guest as sou

and

stones

were

served

vemTa

Dorothy Brannen cele
bra ted her thir tecnth birthday Friday

Resolved That I won't resolve enough to eat all we want and get
to hold my temper under anf and all as III as possible
ThIS
eonditions and ctrcumstances
HARD TIMES?
I
resolution No 1 last year
was
It sound. funny to hear folks talk
broke It the next day when I bumped
about hard ttmes
I am not such an
my head on the door of the medic IDe
old codger but up to about 1905 or
chest m the bath room, also cussed
thereabouts we never knew of allY
sbghtly but intentionally
better ttmes than the worst the Hoov

a

Mr

are

back at work

party at her home
and Mrs Fred Woods and lit

agam
pu

2

tives

Dr

Alderman

L

moved here
make the rr home
son

been here

since

s

family

during
Dr

of Stil

the week to

Alderman has

September

and A

to

College

Grace Bowen

J Bowen to GeorgIa Teachers

College

ladles

do
�nto
them to de-uneo

sui tied

rna"

After years of Ie
GEMS are of mcomparable beauty
has at last found a stone whIch resembles the genu
search,
Promment
lustre
and
me dlBmond as for Its matchless beauty, color
m preference to
people m all walks of hfe wear LAREDO GEMS
A live year wnt
theIr genume dIamonds whIch they keep m vaults
ten guarantee from the manufacturer IS your pi otectlOn agamst
tarmshmg loss of blllllnney or loss of slones

and C

Jr

Charles Rhmehardt of
are
Va
makmg

Mr and Mrs

Pleasant,

Mount

Others
S Cromley
Par
IIresent were Mr and Mrs Fehx
nah, Mr and Mrs J H Griffeth Mr
and Mrs F W Elarbee, Mr and Mrs
F W Hughes, Mr and Mrs John A
man

thelT home here untt]
house

a�

I
layoff' soft dnnks agam
stood the temptetlOn tIll January 9th
last year but I wanted to be SOCIable
so's folks wouldn't accuse me of be

•

•

]lot"

space to

and

Gables Fla
Mr

week ent!

were

L

F

and Mrs

up
got
the
bumpers torn off and got cussed out
.,ccaslOnally

of

guests

•

fore
Mr

recommended

work from G S C W, from where
Ihe WIll reeelVe her degree m a few
weeks
Of cordIal mterest to the.. many
friends IS the marrIage on December
29, of MISS Ahta Cowart, of Great
The
Palls S C and A J Lee Jr
bride IS a charmmg young' woman
and I. popular among her group m
G .. at Falls where she has held a
Mr
pOSItIOn for a number of years
Lee �s the son of Mr and Mrs A J
Lee Sr of thIS town who were among
Brooklet. first settlers. Young Mr
and Mrs Lee WIll hve on thelT fal m
Brooklet

near

Another

of

marrIage

mtelest

IS

that of Julla'l Aycock and M,ss ElSIe
Jaworek of Sav�nnah last week Mr
and Mrs Aycock WIll live on the Ay

the

pantry showers by

churches last week

_hower

gIven Elder R

was

nedy, of the
mas day

H

churcb,

PrimItIve

motored

LUllene

and

Wauweese

MIsses

Savannah

to

and

Jackson

Ceell

Mrs

and

Mr

for

arrIved

have

week

a

to

VISIt

8

relatIves here before gomg to Selma,
'
Ala, to make lhelT home
Ten couples m addItIon to Mr and
Woods

Mrs

Charles

Mrs

FrederIck

erones

on

were

and

three

a

and

Mr

Rountree

chap

as

day

campmg

tTlP last week at Yellow Bluff
Claudette

MIoses

Hunter

lene

M,ss,
havmg

VICksburg

of

after

home

returned

have

and Wyl

Burns

spent the hohday season WIth relatives
here and other places m the county
Ml

Delmas Lamer MIs,:,es

and Mrs

Hautense and Ehse IIer and Miriam
Bowen retUl ned on Satu.day mght

Refreshing Relief
When You Need

a

Laxative

� 01. the � relle! It
...,,� them, thouands ot men
eOUlit aftord much

_ �"'IVbi>

Black
IIIQI'8 ajlenatve JaDt,lv.... uae
Drauibt w� nee� It Is very
_mleal, pureIJ vegetable highly

Mr, J Lester Robenlon,
welilmown hal'd'lO'1ll'e dealer at Mar

e1tectlve
tmnW.

v.

"i1DJl1eDd
lit
•

1n'1t.n

1

:Black Drau,ht

oan

eert.tJnlr
..
aplendld

••

I ha .... &.allen 1\ rotJconltJpaUon
th. dull 'HUnca \hat follow &Del bave
em.

load it. .er,

BLACK-DRAUGHT
Notice to Debtors and Creditors

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Notice IS hereby gIven to all per
sona holdIng claIm. agamst the es
tate of George C Sawyer, deceased
to wesellt same to the underSIgned
duly authentIcated, and peI.ons m
debted to saId estate are notIfied to
mak. settlement WIth the under

elgned
This Deeembe. 16, 1986

(17dee6tc)

A

BROWN,

AdmInIstrator
used

FOR SALE-Used coal beater,
DONEHOO'S WOfoel oU heatel'
(24uec1tp)
QO-PEP SERVICE

and Mrs

nrrlved fOfi

Chesler Grlmsby
Joyce and JeSSICa, have
VISIt to Mr

two weeks

a

Stanley

and Mrs

Morn.

movmg flam HIgh Poml
Hollywood Fla

Rome
R

L

Mrs

and

Mr

ar.e

on

a

Jenkins

mce

They

are

C

to

N

of
North
V1Slt to Mr and Mrs
accom
They w111 be

Fmdley

paDled home by
nette and LUCIlle,

chlldl

thelT

An

en

who have been he,e

December 20th

M,sses

Jellette

Nanhle
of

Mell

Rooalene

and
W

Montrose

Va

spend 109 several "eeks wlthand

Eumce

Misses

J enkms

Bermce

are

They

WIll go from here to MobIle Ala to
VISIt durmg the month of February
A

...Uafaot0J'7

F

MI

chIldren Jack

10veJy New Year,:,

eve

palty

was

glven by MISSes Dorls and LoiS Roun
tree DanCIng and candy cookIng were

enjoyed until
IIIstmtments

furnIshed

l&te hour

a
m

addItion

the

musIC

LydlB

and

S'x strmg
to the p,ano

throughout

tbe

evenmg

MIsses

Oakdale

bert

of

days

last week

W,ll Lam
spent sevcal

Mary

Mo
WIth

M,ss

HIldreth

Woods, who accompamed them on a
trIP to M,am, and other FlorIda cItIes

They WIll be away durmll' the
of Jllnuary and February
News bas peacbed bore of
aCTlou.

�e

qUIte
for

a

bale

a

was

or

2 of

pIcked

5

out

top of that cotton

on

was on

top of

and dnve 24

miles

whIch

me

cook

a

2 ho[Se wagon

sell

town

to

store debts

OUI

pay

for

and

me

help me and WIll
speak well of me

(when pOSSIble WIth the truth m
mmd) and co operate WIth me and
sympath,ze WIth me when I need
sympathy I WIll be a better husband

usually

It

about

-----------

t-'·tAr church mem

beter father a
trustee
and a
a better school
cItIzen these comIng twelve
than I have been for years and
Gee McGee
),ea,s

EXPERT PREDICTS
mGH MEAT PRICES
Increased

The New Year's Gift to Georgia
Along With other opportulHtles, 1937 brmgs to GeorgIa homes a savmg
of lI'4S�,000 In residential electrIC bIlls
the profitable result of lowered
electnc rates which open the doors to mcreased electrIcal comfort and con
veruence m homes both
large and small,

BRING YOU SAVINGS
Of the total savings to consumers,
$180000 a year WIll result frpm the
last of a sencs of automatic annual rate
reductions whIch began 10 January,
1934 An add,t,onal reduction of $275,
000 a year WIll result from an entl{ely
now m force
whIch offers
new rate
speCIal benefits to small consumers
The new Inducement" rate whIch
allows twenty kilowatt:' hours for the
:first dollar Instead of fifteen as for
merly IS lower than but SImIlar '11 Its
operation to the mducement rate WIth
it. free kIlowatt hour feature which
went mto effect m 1934 At that time,
two dIfferent rates were made effective,
Immediate
rate apphcable to all
an
reSIdential users and a lower mduce
ment
rate aVailable to homes whIch
mcreased thelf use of electnClty
Now after three years the hIgher
,mmed,ate rate has been WIped out
by the automatIc annual reductIons and
1934 36
mducement
10 January the
rate WIll become effective for all homes
served by the Company regardless of
whether they have mcreased theIr use
of electrICIty or not Those of the Com
pany s reSIdential users who have not
yet mcreased theIr consumptIon suffi
clently to quahfy for the old mduce
rate WIll share In the annual sav
ment
mg of $180 000 m electnc bIlls result
Illg from th,S change

Of the $455,000 savmgs whIch
WIll gIve

small

to

or

of electriC sen Ice
less. The other $180,000
-

line of customers, among

users

estImated the 1937 electnc rates
will go to the homes usmg a relatIvely
homes whose monthly bIlls average
savmgs wilT be dlstnbuted all along the

soforth

•

Increased Use

yo,e

have

M0RE

LIGHT

corry

span dent

'We can't
to

Many

rate IS

under the
the

ducement

happened

he went

body
the

over

and fetched It to

same as

new

Inducement"

under the old

m

'mducement" rate offers
savmgs to all consumers who use less
than 110 kIlowatt hours per month, ap
proXImately 100 000 of the Company s
140,000 reSIdential consumers bemg ll1
thll claM Por consumptton of I 10 kilo
wast hOllfs per month or more, the
new

MORE

LEISURE

-

FOR

finally

at last showed up

Get full details on the new rates from
the nearest office of th,S
Company
d,scover the opportunIties In store for
from
free electnclty -learn how
you
YOU may profit from these new low
electnc rates

HOME S

m

a
b h,ve, the crowd was
enthused WIth the contents of the

the hands of
so

at

no

pay
tentlon to the an",,,1 of the ben frUIt
m

fact

down

on

most

of

laId

flock had

the

the floor and

was

$400

the

a

value

In

s

the next

farmers

back to hiS

a

a

many

the poor man's food and when he
more money he buys more of It"

IS

Prices of cattle also have moved up

ward,
have

Ryan saId
Only lamb prices
dropped compa,ed WIth a year
Lamb slaughter IS unusually

If you don t beheve that hfe

money

the government may take In
term prog'am to ehmmate the

cour ..

,e.p'Oct"'e

get

overboddy
brace 9f abode

more

or

tool< place m ihffei"
ent pal of the town, but most of them
1'18, turkey dlllners, hush supper. and

Imrortiince

Joone b.eakfast..

verry httle sIckness

place on.er count of over
chrlstmlls It Is W
bv ne

estlr g, bat

hopeful New

starts

out

Year than

er

in

IlaCles

ferreting

out the

econonuc

fal

of Ilast decades

On account at poor
many

women

at cert&1Jl

lIOurtSltmImt,

11Ul!er 1unctiollBl

.,.me

Ume.. and it 1. for the.. Ul&&

�Q�:tUl{tL1ht�f��u:�t��JII��dl�lt .::
of
done Ill' helptav 'to

'1I'oman11 dllcomtort

f=��
wblch

14

mad.

overcome

Mr.

the O&UII

Col.

TODD,

of

wr�d �u�: '���":r ;!t�
I took COi'dul and

me ne"ou.

me In every •• y
malclD,
r.culM !lone! .&.oppJD, \be � TbII
qua.tod m, nanN, ma.kllll m.y bealCb IIlUCtIa

found It helped
m.

better

7011, _I

If
•

Cardul dou 110' beMa,

pb711ClaL

m

have been burDlshed and brass

HIS

msurance

name

valuable
as

time

with am_UN-'

thII, conceived by. craokaloot,
propagated by crackpots and IUPIlOft'
ed by thoughtless demagogs," laid till
New Yorker
So now the Ilber1i
members are lImng up to defeat him.
And whether or not he II sueee •• fIJI,
he IS apt to find his path pretty 'IVtIl
hned with cockle burn

Trotsky, the "globe-trottert' ..
beot-known exile
ae"
looked upon by evvry natlan I in tbevl
world as a dilngeroul Iman,l llntil ...
last Ill, poor and! c'iinltantly on luard
for h .. hfe he haa nowhere Ito CO'
Only MeXICO IS wllllllg to taKe him Ia.
But even here the)'e is 110 ulura'"
of a haven of rest for tlie llrger of
RUSSIa's

declare It IS Just a gIft
Governor elect R,vers because he
friends

plates pobshed

to

to

a.

hIgh

"

world revolutIOn..

1t I. reporteli that:.
"a fortmght ago mego Rivera, mUftil
who
was
pamter,
largely mltrumental
m
gettIng governmental permls.lon
for Trotsky to enter Mexico, _s set
upon and l-eaten In a teataurant In
the MeXIcan capItal"
There I.

a

po •• ,bIllty that

.moke

may command a commercial value It
contams valuable Ingredients wblch

shme

I

eSlleclilly

a�tlng admmlstrat�l'Jf

�newspaper
lIk�:9"that
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DRUG COMPANY

'Wh

I

loan:

I

tenan,ts

owneCr opcrhators

Drug Addicts Shot
Under Chinese Law

Paroled Prisoners

Slow in Returning
of

for

an

Ala

the 494 state convICts

granted Yule

tIde pal ales by overnor BIbb Graves
'December 17 had broken theIr prom
to

January 1

,eturn

although

five at

Warden J

latter prlsoa �ald

all

Spelgne,
H

they

prison

SmIth at the
"bebeve

they

theIr way back, Just re
turnmg late'
I
''One lo.t h,s foot up In 'I'uscaloosa
aad IS 10 the hospItal, and another
are

Chma

I

I

Chrlstma.

unoff,c,al check showed at least 13 of

l3e

Jan 3 -One hun
dred and thlTty drug addIcts th,eves
and other undesllables were executed
Tlensln

Jan 3 -VIola
pat roles headed m the
past 24 hours 10 accordance
all time hIgh tomght as an
WIth recently ploclalmed antI drug

��ontgomery
tlons

Whmey anu.

Women Who Have Pains
Try CARDUI Next Time I

Invested

our

such

I

ford

,

of

turned toward

WIlli

Th,ee were mlsslllg at KIlby PIIS
at Camp
one
on
four at Atmore

spIked the JUice
tloat was .hunk at thIS party lind II
It IS to Ile
reward IS bemg offe,ed
h.ped that th,s party WIll not reach
the ears of the pasture of rehober
eIlurch, the rev WIll waIte

g-;the�mgs

be defeated

cherntcal engIneers believe can be
Rugs
Along WIth heavy sUlphur
cleaned
Chairs mended and extra trleved
of tenancy that
fumes whIch are poisonous It con
find h,s admmlstratlOn possessor of cushIOns put 10 for those who like
for Iialf a century has prove Itself
tams nitrous and hydrochlorIC acid
tbree year paId up pohcles when he them soft-among whom are Senators
parmful to tenant and landlord alike
Mathew M Neely Robert F Wagner fumes as well as two other type. of
takes offIce
men
from
consIsts
of
Its membershIp
Russell and JoslBh W gas which can be put to good ulllle,
But there are others and many of RIchard B
all sectIOns of the UIII5ed States for
Not only IS thIS looked upon al a
Others 10 the newly or re
them who say Governor elect R,vers BaIley
rate
at
a
IS
hIgh
prevalent
tenancy
finanCIal practlcsblbty, but from a
elected strata are expected to requlsl
IS bemg robbed of the rIght to place
not only m the South but also m all
of health and happineso by
state msurance WIth whatever fnends tlon cushIons as a prelude to what standpomt
It IS 'ecog
other agrICultural areas
those who have had to breathe the
Too there from a long established precedent
and suppo,ters he sees fit
IIIzed by the preSIdent and h,s COIll
air
polluted
are
that policies should rightfully be termed a SIt
many who hold
mlttee as a natIOnal p,oblem-not a
down stnke
at the tag end of an adnlln
J
state p,oblem and not a �ectlOnal bought
Harvey Gravell, Philadelphia
IStl atlOn may be ImmedIately cancel
pamt manufacturer, last weel< pre
problem
Representative John J 0 Connor sented h,s 100
ed by the mcommg aclmllllsttatlOn
A
employes WIth a clean
SeCletalY of AgTlcultule HelllY
Democrat New York IS Illeetmg WIth
"'thout loss m premIUms to the state
finanCIal slate upon which to beglll
Wallace who IS chanman of the com
of
In IllS candIdacy
oppOSItIOn
plenty
and new Ilollcles bought
He paid off evel y bill
the new yea,
nllttoe gave thewurpose of the hea,
the house leadel shIp on account
It needs no p,ophet to say tillS IS fa,
they owed whIch in the aggregate to
as follo,""s
mgs
I. '. \
adnlllllstratlOn of h,s contmual abuso of Senator taled
the
the
R,ve,s
$100000 To hIS way of thmk'The comnllt�e 4e�lfes to obtam a
Nonls Nebraska
Independent evel
109 detb free workers are more eff,
comprehenSIve ll!cture at the tenancy
smce the old Muscle Shoals fight be
cIent than those who owe money, and
ploblems m dlfferen�� parts of the }
0 Canna, wanted to sell Muscle
of bIg bllsmess whIch WIll gnn
he would thus undertake to. obtain the
country and as blOI>lj a 'cross sectIon come befo,e the
Senate will Shoals to Helll y Fo,d and he would
GeOlgl8
best results
We
of public "llIn10n as' pOSSIble
seem
to
hal
have
bored
a
One of
be �electlOn of a sec,etalY
grudge
that at each hearmg
hope
fathel
the
of
the
TVA
fOl
the
Nev
agamst
the leadels 10
race IS Henry
Henry Ford has taken out a patent
we shall obtaIn the opmlOns of farm
MI
havmg effectively battled agamst on a car whIch among other Improve
In ed,to, of the Dalton CItIzen
ers
both tenants and owners as well
Nevm 13 an old fTlend of GovernOl
turmng th,s valuable property over ment ellmmates the hood on the pres
as of other mterested g"oups whIch
In 19S2 when ent model
The motor io mounted
elect R,vers and a suppo'ter of the to private IIlterests
have gIven thought to tnlS' Impol tnnt
lame duck amendment crosswIse and at the rear of tha
he the NorriS
Fou, R �
In the 'ecent pTlmary
problem
I
h
Off h an d t hi s wou Id s�m to
wntes u"'
He IS the son of the late to the constitutIOn was before the cassIs
One of the five such heatlngs bemg
NeVin
one
James B
of the gleat house 0 Connor referred to ItS as an be a rather queer cori�raption, but It
held durmg the first two weeks of
must have ItS good pointe nevertheedItors of GeorgIa
Inslgmficant and unimportant propo
I
January m as many cItIes th\s nlC'et
the measure les.
happens In th,s ,ace It
"4'{.hatever
109 WIll be,coudDCt�d by Elr � 'A
IS
a newspaper man WIll be
..
t1:.
AlellandeT
the winner
'I he Incumbent John W
Admllll.tratlun
Resettlement
Special, thJa coupo. IS good for 75c
Hammond long time capItol reporter
Dr L C Gray execut,ve s""l;Otary
One Quart of HERB TONIC for
for the Macon Telegraph IS a candl
InformatIOn and
of the commIttee
date to succeed blmself and assures
NE-WA-TE NATIVE HERBS
oplmons gathel ed m the he rmg WIll
J{ls fl1ends 'te has enough pledged
of the
be conSIdered In
Recommended for Stomach, Liver, Kid
votes to WIn
The third newspaper
commIttee s report to the preSIdent
In the race IS that staanch and
ney, Bowels and Run-down Condition.
The followmg tOPICS have been sug
Pleasant to take.
a
edItor of the Carla Messenger
gested by the commIttee as approprl
Emmett W,lham.
Herbert H Wmd
The Standard $1.00 Size Priced at 25c
ate for d,scuss,on but WIth the un
of Monroe and J E B Stewart of
Til Advertise.
derstandlng that fltatemenh need not
the
are
for
also
Atlanta,
runnmg
be confined to t!'em
COMPOUNDED OF SUClI WELL KNOWN HERBS AS CASCARA,
secretaryshIp
1 What ca. states do to Improve
SENNA, LICORICE, PRICKLY ASH, DANDELION, STILLINGIA,
SASSAFRASS ALOES AND CORIANDER, ETC
rental contracts, through legIslatIOn
Everybody recognlzeo that repeal
Send or present coupon WIth 25c to get a ,100 package of tbe.e native
and through educatIOn of landowners
of the prohIbItIon law WIll be one of
SatisfactIOn guaranteed or money refunded
herbs
and tenants'
the major proposItions facmg the leg
Don t delay
Keep yoyr syatem always prepared to iealst sickness
2 How should tenants be ,ecom
the regular use of NE W A TE FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
WIll
be
a
through
Islature
there
Certamly
pensed for Improvements made on the large bloc fighting for repeal and It
BRANNEN
or penabzed for depletIOn of
farm
,'s equally certam that a stTong fight
17 WEST MAIN STREET
S'l'ATE8BOaO, GAland
WIll be rna do to retelD GeorgIa s dry
One Quart of Nkhve Herb Medicine Only 25c
8
at are the chIef dIffIculties law
Reheves b,hou..neas, con,tlpation, ooIds, luffermg from pile. In 1 day
faclDg tenant.. who WIsh to become
If repeal Is to be voted and It ap
Rehevea tIred out feel mg weakness, kidney and bladder trouble
owners'
pears It WIll let Ui hope GeorgtB WIll
Overcomes pam in tho back neek shoulders hIps or side promptly
4 How can the federal govern
Reheves heartburn and heart palpItatIon at once rebeves bllioul or
not make the mIstake of many of the
SIck headache m few hours, sour and SIck stomach, belching bloatml
help tenants acquIre fanns by loans other states and enact foollah laws
and gas on stomach Imml'lh�tely
for purchase of farms or by public
whICh foster speakeaSIes
RIds system of lUlJlbago and very effective for certain forma of rhell
acquIsItIon at farms and lease to In
Arkansas of example permIts the
matlsm affording rapId relief from pain, all female complaints
dlvlduals?
sale of alcoholic beverages only ID
By elImmatmg clogging pOIsons from tho system, greater freedom
5 What are the posslblbtles of co
of VItal organs and normal actIOn IS restored
sealed bottles and prohIbIts thelf be
tenants'
Thmk what constipatIOn may lead to In your health, or In the bealth
I
operative farmmg by
Idaho
109 uncorked ID public places
of your famIly
MedIcal opmlOn lays most of human allmeats to con
1
ij What Interest rate and alllortl
prohIbIts a reelpe for any mIxed alco
stlpatlOn-hardenmg of the arterlel, dISeased kIdneys and liver, ulcera
zatlOn plans should be applied to gov
Mame prohIbIts ar'1 I
hohc beverage
of the otomaon and bowels female disorders, los. of appetite and pep,
to tenant farmers or
emment
run down weaken.� system, lewered vltabty
sort of advertISing sIgn and restricts I
pImples "nd blemishes
co operatIves
of the skm, foul breath, etc
Full appreclatlQn of th, dangen of COll
hours to 'food hours, WIthout specl
WIll mduce you to lose no time ID buymg one, two, three or
7 What type of education IS need
stlpatlOn
are
MIS
fymg what "food hours'
four packages (a full 3 months course of treatment) of NE-WA-TE
become succe.sful
ed to help
SOUrl prohIbIts dIsplaYing a bottle so
Native Rerbe
V ..
It can be seen from the street
f h
8
an t e present po I ICles ate
gmla
permIts ,estaurants to sell
government ID regard to farm credIt nothlDg stronger than wme
I
AAA benefits etc, be shaped to favor

long

at

everilently

other SOCIal

begms

<:IIr
forty Just conSIder the case of
only
taxy It took till Mrs Wally SImpson and Mary PICk

time to

C

1937

the memory of those who
-.,
h ave f a II owen
th e scent ate
f h h unt

ls

year In
of goods

mOle

get,:,

m

one

as

mornmg

nearly dmner

ltas took

In

heavy at plesent he added

could be had for

Ie.,

brmgmg

are

hogs than a year ago
"Apparently people are eatlllg more
Pork
It's the same old story
pork

ago

the party b,o"e up about 7

D

within

Whatever we ilia
believe of the
t ene t 3 a f tI ie SpOI s sys t em w h IC h
holds It to be right. for the V1CtO' to
collect the spoils
most of us WIll
feel that Governor Talmadge and hIS

Gear

"The slg11lficant thmg IS that they
fa, m ownersh,p'
gomg up m spIte of the fact that

m

r.epose

semeboddy

Fand Out About It I

farmers

are

fnend to locate

on a

glass vessel they dId not

medIUm and stnall consumers
WIll profit flOm the WIpIng out of the
old
,mmed,ate
rate
but the reduc
tlons proVIded by the new
Induce
ment
rate WIll
go chIefly to the me
d,um and small consumers 11hlS IS be
cause the rates for
large consumers are
already very low and because the great
est SOCIal need IS for mcreased comforts
ll1 small homcs

remarked

home

moore

eggs everboddy pressent com
when
nteneed to sample the frUIt Jar

rate

m

small frUIt Jar full of old stuff

80me

Large

WIll Benefit

NOW-WIth the three year rate re
ductton completed-an even lowcr m
rate IS estabhshed by the
ducement
schedule Just announced, WIth estln1,ted
annual savmgs of $275 000 for small
electnc coI1sumers those usmg 110 kilo
that IS
watt hours a month or less
those whose monthly bills average
$4 15, or less

The

charge

here

'what will hap
pen to prIces when the mcommg sup

ply begms to shrink away
keep
"Usually th,s begms m January
2
for
SIckness
for
weeks,
nearly
Iffid contmues untIl March"
Ing
but as everboddy seemed to be get
Notmg that heg prices thIS week
ting along verry well WIth Joealtlt and set a 10 year December hIgh, Ryan
a

the eggs

whIch usage was
65 per cent greater than the average
for homes In the natton as a whole

help wondermg

at h,s house whIch he has benn

whIle waltmg

-

-

holsum moo!1l._ gave

•

kilowatt hours each

of

econemlCs

the vards" he aSld

-

,

representatIve

'If agricultural

stag

ltens aliso failed to functIon

•

The "mducement' feature of the
11934 36 schedule proved to be hIghly
popular WIth a vast majOrIty of cus
tomers, and It has been an Important
factor In Increasmg the average annual
1180 of electrICIty In homes served by
the GeorlPa Power Company For the
twelve months endmg November, 1936
l('the moat recently aVailable figure.),
the .. homea used an average of 1,170

Rya",

a bIg egg
'That IS an unusual sItuatIon and
every baddy got It look. like housewives WIll find
party
there on time, but It seems that he themselves paymg more for meat as
had counted on hIS 3 hens laYing the a result"
eggs and depended on tom head, the
Ryan computes the government's
local bootlegger, furmshmg the nogg dally records of the number of cattle
but he was overtook enroute by the lind hogs receIved and the prices they
h,s
poleesman and relieved of same
brmg

han

BOgg

and small

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY

together
stockyards

the bureau

The new reSIdentIal electnc rates whIch brmg these savIngs Into
beIng
became effecttve With meter readIngs made on or after
January 1, 1937.

ThIS savmg of nearly a half a mtlllOn dollars IS Important-as
money_
The rates which make It pOSSIble are more Important, however, because of
the new and WIdespread opportUnItIes they brll1g to Georgta homes More
and more famIlies now can take full advantage of electnc serVIce-more
and more GeorgIa women can be freed from the back
breaking burdens of
more and more hours of welcome
household drudgery
leIsure ,,111 be
placed at theIr command, to be used an "<Iomg the tlungs they really want
do-more
more
can
and
to
GeorgIans feel the substantIal JOYS of hfe that
are ever on the mcrease as the march toward AN ELECTRIFIED
GEOR_
GIA goes onl

Jan 3 -A fed

Y

market expert looked over the
hst of rlsmg prICes at the East Buffalo
Stockyards-largest m the eas\;-and

"Sing

It IS

large

East Buffalo N
eral

sevveral bIg chnstmus parties were expressed the opmlOn that houseWIves
In flat rock durmg the holbdays
pocketbooks early m 1937 WIll feel
and some drunkenness took place, but the pmch of rlsmg meat prICes
most of It was amongst the young
"Prices of bvestock and the amount
men
only 4 wlmmens were ketched of stock brought to market have been
under the mfluence of the bottle an
saId Andrew J

Georgl3,homes, $275,000

amount

lI'4.1S,

Workers

hell

-

HOW THE NEW'RATFS

to

Of Beef and Pork.

better

SOCIAL NEWS FROllf FLAT ROCK
•

Income

Bnngs Larger Consumption

ber

months

Illne •• of Jerome DaTI.,

and

me

a

•

on

daughters Betty and Jean of Macon,

let

pray
•

Wednesday

Ken

would all SIt

we

_--------

and

Chnst

after

dIscontinue

WIll

RIchard

Mrs

and

NeSmIth

members of
A SImIlar

fall

6 cent cotton

That I hereby resolve you gl umble but you am t had any
deserve such mdulgenc.
makmg New Year s thmg to
yores truhe
re80lutlOns from th,s day hence but
mIke Clark r(d
I want to Ilromlse my folks and my
corry span dent
If they
friends and customers that

cock farm near Brooklet.
flam a ten days VISIt to pomts m
Rev J J Sanders of the MethodIst
FloTlda
They report a very pleas
church, and Rev E L Harnson of ant tTlP
the Bapttst church, were given lovely
and

tho.e

01

Resolved

6

to

WhIte, of
mornmg the schools open
JacksonVIlle, Fla are expected next
were
There
term
ed fbr the spring
week to spend geveral days WIth rela
three new teachers In the faculty G
t,ves here and other places m tbe
Bed
D,
E
and
of
AdrIan,
C Avery,
county
are apprentICe va
of
Dublm,
,"gfleld,
Mr and Mrs E A Proctor, Mrs
catlonal agrlculturlste from Athens, Howard A Prather of WashIngton
�ho WIll do cadet teachmg under Su
and Ii: D Proctor have returned
M,s. Ga,
pmntendent J H Griffeth
from a triP through the state of
Mary Emma Robert., of Montezuma, FlOrida
:will the vacancy m the home eco
Mr and Mrs Cohen Lamer, MISS
She comes hIgh
noml('" department
Madgle Lee Nesm1th R B NesmIth
her vocatIOnal
m

Iy

4

or

$30
and then take the reSIdue generally
cd first and ale cold when brought to
and buy eve I ythmg re
about $25
when the laundry ]luts
the table
qUlled to clothe and shoe and hat the
when the neIgh
stal ch 10 my shll ts
Our pur
younguns for the wmter
rqr stands m the door and hotds It
chases comnsted of calico, outmg
open willIe the thermometer IS 32 or
and
a Job
narred
homespun
hndsey
below
It SImply am t no use I
lot of boots and shoes
Nope folks
when the bISCUIts

lavatory

Mr and Mrs Lester Bland enter
eral days before gomg on to see thelT
talned WIth a lovely dmner Sunday
grandmother m Baton Rouge La
and at a SIX o'clock dInner Monday
Mrs Frank Dukes and httle son,
Those enJoymg lhe Sunday
Dight
Charles have returned from a sev
dinner were Mr and Mrs W B
eral days VISIt to her parents, Mr
Bland, Mr and Mrs Lmton Bland, and Mrs B G Bell at Falmouth,
and
Robertson
Lee
Mrs
and
Mr
Fla
Beau
Robertson, of
MI.. Jane
P,erce LeWIS has sold h,. turpen
SImmons
Ruth
M,_s
and
S
C,
fort,
tme mterests here to the LaDler Tur
1'hose present Mondily mght were Mr
pentme CorporatIOn, who WIll can
and Mrs J L SImon and famIly and
t,nue to operate the stIll
Xr and Mrs J M Wilham. and

family
Monday

That I thlDk It IS best
not to again endeavOl to WIthhold my
grumblcs when the newspaper can t
be found, when the soap IS left In the
Resolved

thank you

same

Every

MIsses Juhette and Martha Sacque.
of Rome are here on a VISIt for Bev

�atkms

no toothpaste
and no nothmg else if
1936
around February 1
It took money to buy We were not
SImply couldn t endure It and
folks
m au[ townshIp
the only pOOl
so
smIle accordIng to lesoiutlon
We eventually bought an organ WIth
thereafter I p,oceeded to stand up
a lookmg glass 10 It we got the name
Of
for my fights and priVIleges
all of us were about
of bemg nch
and 2
I
4 fenders bent

I

5

Sykes

than

ineluding

come,

a

Young boys had nothmg much,
expected less and were conSIdered
'uPPIty if they had as much as 30
cents to spend at ChrIstmas tIme We
stranger wlthm or WIthout
had no soft dnnks no cheWIng gum
The birds began to Impose

eourse,

•

a

less

SIX

.. de

Europe America

upon a male

tenant farmers

are

One of every

gla has

thl ee

every

volcanic

In

duty

at one

worn

me

lipan

and

of Coral

Elame,

a

gate

<lur

or

Georgia

People
farm ..

W,th her blind

BY J. C. WILSON
Newspaper P¢aiuru. Inc.

2

I

Resolved That l WIll not gIve all
.,f the ,oad and all of the 'parkmg

•

mg to Other
Two

January

eVIls of the system

4

•

Two Out of Three m Georgia
Are Workmg Lands Belong

Ion

stmgy to enJoy life and broke
<lver
don't drmk them often but the
the garments named were
1emptatlOn was made stronger by
time plus a few more
-reason of that resolutIOn to "touch
lag too

"BY THE WAY

Washmgton IS full of hurry and
produced and consumed at home on
The congresslonal season IS
which to support hIS family
scurry
er depresslon ever gave birth to
associates in the adminiatra
retiring
Beaides tlie usual mflux of wm
Between 1900 and 1930 the percent
tton are overstepptng the bounds of ten tour'iats vtsttors from
all over the
When I waD !l!raggh"g and �tJ:Ug age of tenant farmer. in Georgia m
in try 109 to spend all the
And in propriety
country and abroad WIll be pouring
gllng along through my teen. such creased from 599 to 682
on hand before Governor elect
money
in
these
first
few
weeks of
during
things as underwear pocket handker this period thousands of Geor gra
E D Rivers and hIS adminiatration January to witness the tnauguratton
chiefs cheese bought molasses chaco farms ;wwe lost to their owner opera
take office
Now as never before Washmgton
late candy dimes dollars IC" CN:aU\ tors through mortgage foreclosure
There al e dIfferences of oplmon holds the attentIOn of the world
Of
coffee Itself, or and delinquent tax actIons
sugar m the coffee
msul
ance
th,s lettmg of
on ficlaldom IS
sprucmg up
These a�e the hIgh spot. of the falln regard 109
any other lUXUries we,. mdeed few
bUIld 109's
and
mstltutions
When
tlvltles
are
Llte.ally
qUIckening
and fa, between
tenancy SItuatIOn In GeorgIa as the
Governor Talmadge assumed offIce
federal government takes hold of the
everythmg " takmg on neW'life You
announced
stote
hence
he
that
tho
t
can
The ayerage cost of the entlle ward
help but notIce It, particularly
problem m a sellOus way-puttmg
forth would
ItS own Insurance as you stand and walt for the next
robe of a grown
gl�I, that Is-m our farm tenancy on the spot before Pres To that end carry
had
he
each
department
street
car, the last one havmg been
community and acquamtance-rarely Ident Roosevelt s speCIal commlttce
exceeded $6 mcludmg hat dress 6 at Montgomery Ala whICh convened see aSIde reserves eqUIvalent to the loaded to the gIlls
premIUm whIch would have been paId
petticoats a sHImmy a corset cover yesterday (Wednesday), Janua,y 6
The senate and house chambers
on adequate Insurance poliCIes
a
shoes stockmgs half ribbon
bal
Appomted by the preSIdent last No
Now that the Talmadge reIgn Is have been all gone OVer and set In
moral and other garments necessary vember, th,s commIttee was charged
end
order
for the new congress
Desks
to
an
he
IS
thl3
havmg
to doll her up for church
All of WIth the
of determlmng the commg

and

Rutledge

Charles

daughters, SybIl

Rol>ertsen, Mrs D L Alderman, Mrs
C S Cromley and Dr and Mr. C E

get

can

That I WIll not under

Resolved

3

take to

DaTlen

and Mrs

Mr

they

in

(But I

get hurt agam
see the pIctures)

to

want

Juamta Nelson

LAnder

D

'lVere awarded to Mrs

I

Jaw foe twisbing
and "$ .. eethearti

do bke to

-

:rear's dmner and beano parly Prizes

.the

was

The

las� year
l'f0'lllsmg

so

In

(I

anel body
both pro and con, whIle he was sItting
m front of me at a mOVIe
I don t

SCIence

BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY

to

head

h,s

been renl SIck fOI several days TheIr pll.
Of course we lost some but we
of
ShearOUSl!
MISS
Margaret
friend. w1sh fa, them a speedy re feel that every vacancy WIll be filled
Brooklet spent sevelal days durmg
We welcome
and have a few extra
the week WIth her sIster Mrs J E
who were recently marrIed
Bowen was the the new pupils to our student bedy
Mr and Mrs Ford Gupton
Parnsh
A famIly reunIOn was held at the
MISS
Carolyn and we also extend a cordlBl welcome
A
W
Hodges
and chIldren of Savannah spent the
home of Mr and Mrs
Bowen
to MISS LorIne Hatcher, our new prl
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
Mr
WIth
week end WIth their parents Mr and
Friday wh.n they together
MISS Geneva Hodges of Savannah mary leacher
MISS Hatcher will fill
M,. S L Gupton
and Mrs Fred Hodges and the fam
Mrs
at
week
last
several
the
made
days
the
resIgnation
spent
vacancy
by
The W M S of the BaptIst church
II,. of Mrs Emma Hodges, entertamed Mrs B D Hodges Wlth hISS WyneJle of M,ss Selma Brannen durmg the
TO OUR lIfILK CUSTOMERS
About November 15
STRA YED
a large number of Mrs Emma Hodges
met WIth Mrs J R Gay Monday aft
Nesmllh
holidays
black heifer calf, year old welghmg
Those from here who at
relatIves
M,ss Janelte DeLoach dIS
ernoon
and Mrs
account of the great advance I.
MI
Blondy Penly of
On
short
horns,
about
350
pounds very
tended were Mr and Mrs C SCram
and Mrs
It 1S saId that when he went to cussed the book of JeremIah after reasonable reward HORACE HAGIN feed for our dal11' cows, unless our
VISIted Mr
Tampa Flo
Ie,. and famIly Mr and Mrs W C WIley DaVIS and oth"r relatIves here FlOrida on a fishmg triP Governor whIch a short bUSIness rneetmg was Route 2 Statesboro Ga
(SIdecltp) custolIJers make satlsfcatorY settle
Cromley and family H M Roberlson last week
Mrs George Turner was re
Landon made hIS deSIre for seafood held
ment before the lOth of each mouth
COTTON SEED-FIrst year speCIal
aDd famIly, and W A Slater and
G
W
Mrs
elected
of
sardmes
Gard,
Frulter we will be compelled to d,scontlDDI
Eu
can
and
a
Mathews
preSIdent,
secure
�elected
VandIver
Heavy
CamIlla
takmg
MIsses
by
ly
milk
family
Mar Rose
That IS what we program chaIrman Mrs Osca� John
and
$150 per bushel leaVIng them any
laree Faust, of OCIlla were dmner along WIth hIm
W AMOS AKINS AND SON
(Sldec4tp)
Mr and Mrs T R Bryan J, enter
LEROY COWART
and treasurer
son
cnll
sane conservation
secretary
s day of MISS
New
Year
on
guests
tamed FrIday )lIght wllh a New

a

resolve
'would hue

won't

'I'Inrt thlDg

me

Ilkel;Vlse agreed
third day after

LAREDO

I

That I
R�lIolvedotlier!.
�a

to

or

I

GeorgIa Alabama
Macon, Kathryn

MaTlan Miller

recesve

EACH RING GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS

Candler MIller has returned to the
Umverslty of GeorgIa, Athen., Eu
Johnson

store and

Bring' th,s coupon and 49c to
of
A marvelous eolleetlon
gentleman s LAREDO GEM RING
both ladies' and
exclusive new mountings to select from m
POSitively none
Limif two to a customer
gentlemen 8 rmgs
sold to-dealers
our

Parflsh,

new

Laredo Gem Rings

tle daughter have returned from MIl
ledgeville where they VISIted rela

Busmess

once

..

WILL PURCHASE
ONE OF OUR

LIttle Miss

gene

SCHOOL NEWS
Each classroom has several

And This Coupon

this week

:1

Washington,
WIll be rich

us

1

WIth

and M ISS Helen Bowen

••

TENAN'E FARMERS

all of

hoped that

be

I

LARGE MAJORITY

(By GEE McGEE, Andenon, S C)

George
Bowen

BusIness

Nobody's

••

as

Carolyn )lr and MI s
Eliza
and daughter

Ethelyn

her fourth

NesmIth have

S

J

Bowen

Lester

We
nnd Mrs

a

Wylie

and

Otis Holloway and httle son
Thomas Mr and Mrs J .R

Woods
MI

a

Denmark community
and Mrs B G Bowen had

T

J

Mrs

WIth

in
IS

the ir guests New Year 8 day Mr and
Mrs
Barney Bowen Mr and Mrs

M,ss Vera Northcross has return
after havmg
to Durham N I C
the

th�
Mr

Bryan
D L
tives ,here fOi some time
who have lieen III for the past ten
MIsses Ivey and Ina Ruth Phelps
are slowly rmprovmg
�78,
of Royal Heights Va were week end
...
of
boai
d
the
of
recent
meeting
"-At a
guests of Mias MIldred Sykes
.tewards of the MethodIst church the
Misses Nannette and Sue Nell In
followmg office I s were elected Chair gl am of Frankfort, Ky ar e spend
H M
seer etary
man, F W Elarbce
mg a few xlays WIth relatives hCIC
ltobertson, treasurer Mrs Acquilla
MIsses Lydia and Ohve Stowe of
�arnock
Rabun Gap are viaitmg their COUSInS
an
delivered
Harrisor;
Rev E L
M,.8es Mary Nell and Edith Tyler
enjoyable New Year s sermon on
MIsses lima and Marcia Radcliffe
a text the sec
3rd
as
usmg
lanuary
were
S C
of Sweeny Gap
guests
Beloved
III
John
of
lhe
verse
GDII
of MISS Lola Kate Newman last, week
I pray m all lhmgs thou mayest pros
LIlburn FI azrer has returned to hIS
even as thy soul
per and be in health
school duties near Wrens after having
Jlropereth"
.pent lhe ChrIstmas holidays at home
Alderman and B

H.!'

L

A

IS

DaVIS and It will be remembered tb«t
he marr-ied M,ss Mmme LeeDeLoach

Wednesday

Savannah

He

Bulloch county boy
hospital m BIlOXI MISS
mer

NEVILS NEWS

en

Blrmmgham bu� I
believe the '[est Wll� sho'Yo \W," War·

one

IS

111

del!

Smith

jaIl

,!,,�d

at

'"

laws

and

other

ficmls announced

morality
today

The executIOns occuued

codes

10

of

the vll

Wuchmghslen mIdway be
tween hel e and Pelpmg
Reports conflIcted as to the defimte

lage

of

The follOWIng schedule
contract pre�a!lli

Rates Per
On ?,4
On 36
On -t8
On 60
On 72
On 84
On 96
On 10�
On 120

51,000.08

Months' Contract
M(mths' Contract
Months' Contract
Months' COlitract
Months' Contract
Months' Contract
Months' Contract
Months' Contract
Month,,' Contract

$44 �O' pel: !Mnth
$3085 per Month
$24 02 per MontIi
$19 95 per Month

$!723
(!

$15
$13
$12
,11

33
90
90
91

per
IH!r
per
per
pel"

Month

Month
Month
Menth

Month

'

1

,

It'

bv¥DAY, JAlj'. '1,

THURSDAY, JAN. '1, !98f

ST�TESBORO NEWS

BULLOCH TIMES AND

.,

A

198'1

.•

D STATESBORO NEWS

OPEN HOUST
COUNTY TREASURERS
Hancock county has joined

BULlOCH TIMES

coun
group of progressive Georgia
ties who have abolished the office of
It wns. less easy
county treasurer.
be
for Hancock than for many others

AND

THE STATESBORO NEWS

SUBSCRIPTION f1.60
a.

Wnt.ered
IS

1905

PDR YEAn

second-ctasa matter March
tbe postofflice at Btutee
Lhe Acl of Congresa

a..s

under
\'IOro. Ga., 1871.

lIarch 8,

VARDS or THANKS

fo;;;bitllhlng
one

The oharge
tIIanb and �b1tua.rf,el Is
with

wore)

50

cent!

all

a.

card. of

cent pu
minimum

a�:r:e��
��ft w?t�uncta::.urN:O!��
publllbed

witbout the

obllua.ry will be
oub 10 advance.

the

M'GROARTY MAPS
$100 PENSION PLAN

..

Who
California Congressman
is not an
cause of the fact that there
Broke With Townsend Staff
incorporated bank in that county;
Exudes Optimism.
therefore a depository was named in
Baldwin
of
the neighboring county
Washington, Jan. 2.-John Stephen
at Milledgeville.
McGroarty, California Democrat, poet
Bulloch county, we believe, was one and congressman, returned to the
of the pioneers in this movement, capital Saturday with plans for a
which she did more than ten years $100-a-month maximum old-age pen
It WBS not easy to do, because sion stuffed into a pocket.
ago.
He based hopes of stronger support
almost every county has somebody
who aspires to hold the fat snaps, and for the legislation on two radical

was one
changes in the bill he introduced in
of them.
Many grand juries recom the last congress with the blessings
the
of
office, of Dr. F. E. Townsend and his pen
mended the abolishment
COMMUNITY BUILDERS
and sometimes legislatures were un sion organization.
controlled.
McGroarty and the Townsendite
J. L. Renfroe, friendly, or otherwise
Statesboro'.,
Finally as a compromise the law leaders came to verbal blows later.
and the editor of tlle Times were
was
One change would provide for old
passed after the lapse of two
auests Monday evening by
which term the salary age benefits "not to exceed $100," as
at the annual dinner of the Vtdaha years during
The banks per compared with a $200 top in the old
was $3,000 per year.
Kiwanis Club. It was rather a gala
The other would eliminate a
formed the bookkeeping and the treas bill.
occasion, with the wives and lady
bear provision for compulsory, quick spend
urer pocketed $6,000 for merely
friends of the members as guests.
the title.
ing of pension money.
There are those who discredit the ing
It is foolish for almost any county
McGroarty said he would retain
value of such organizations in a com
treasurer.
a
to support
the idea of a 2 per cent transBction
munity, and ethers who belittle the
tax, which he figured would produce
value of social affairs like that of
ADVERTISING SELLS
$50 or $60 a month immediately for
To a

Foot Sufferers

thoughtful

ample eviBefore Thanksgiving this year, pro
a
night gressive food stores of the country
dence of force in
that
occasions
such
is
on
dinner. It
carried on an aggressive turkey Bales
good fellow8hip is renewed between campaign. More turkeys were sold
members and bond. of friendship than ever before, and at prices that
atrengthened. , "All work and no play were attractive to consumer as well
Monday as producers.
makes Jack a dull boy."
is

even

dinner was not all work nor
Sales methods varied
all play. At this time retiring Pres-j different localities-but the
to
over
hlent A. B. Lancaster turned
pating stores seemed to appreciate
incoming President R. E. Ledford, the the value and necessity of newspaper
for
the
of
official
management
reins
advertising. For example, here is an

somewhat. i.n

night's

par�lcl

ensuing' year; committees were announced and pledges renewed for fur-

the report of

one

I

At considerable expense
to

send

Specially

with

a

certainly

provide an Amer
living," McGroarty

Tbey
city-they stand
tire department of
for
quick action when the
in readiness
call to service is given. Without such
organization, steps toward civic progress' are vague and uncertain-maybe
somebody will take the initiative, and
rpaybe nobody will see the need for
a

was

a

decided

scarcity

top grade in our market."
reported: "We have ad
vertised turkeys in approximately 250
newspapers this week as well as 750,

the

other chain

paigns-such

upon.

Similar future camIncidentally it is plain that those veal drive.
doten or so men who comprise the paigns-of which the first will feaVidalia Kiwanis Club compris.e lar,,�- ture gl'8pefruit-are planned.
i)t is apparent that this is good
Iy the vital forces of that cIty. ,Its
membership consists of business men business all around-for the farmer,
from various lines-the school head, for the merchant, for the newspaper
In the past,
tbe editor, the druggist, dentist, dry and for the consumer.
trooda men. They are not competitors, some retsilers have attempted to
effort
common
all
whose
advertisingeliminate
but
builders.
newspaper
ia for tbe advancement of the best and they have usually found that it
the poorest kind of economy,
was
Mayor Renfroe and Editor Turner "The paper"-whether it be a daily
a
were hal'PY to be included among the or
weekly-is a fixture of the
invited guests when Vidalia Kiwanis American home and finds an eager
audience.
,pet in frolic Monday evening.
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QUESTIONS.

GULFLUBE
OIL

SATURDAY

GEORGIA
THEATRE

IN HIS STUNTS.

"Big House"
SPONSOR

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
AUTOMOBILES and FERTILIZER

a

sweet

was

served

�

course

and

Dorothy Cone.
town

;,

_

.... _

...

1 .....

were

Dorot�y

.

Gene

recei�ed

possession

CHAS E. CONE.

immediately,

(7jan1tc)

FARM, 2 miles out on
paved highway, 40 acres in culti
vation, dwelling, barn, other Improve
"'-lIts; $1.760, one-fourth cash, easy

"y-!;rUIE

on

"_a" feed

was

Miss

Hereford steel' yearling, co!-ored
red, 'with white face, weighing about
Reward for
650 pounds, butt-headed.
inforlllation. ·R. E. NESMITH, Route
(7janltp)
Statesboro.
4,
21

•

coasters for ladies'

cigarettes for

Helen

Hall

Enables You to
Make More Money

DON A L D SON'S G ROC E R Y
,

Jean Vickers

phrty, Miss Dorothy Darby en
tertained Miss Sara Remington and
Joe Landrum, Hiss Mary Sue Akins
and Hoy Taylor, Miss Julia John

New'om,

AND HER 13-PIECE BAND

Miss Mary

Ruth Lanier and Morris McLemore,

NOW PLAYING FOR A SERIES OF

Gladys Tliayer and Albert Green,
Miss Jean Smith and Bill Kennedy,
and Charlie Joe Mathews.
Miss

SUPPER DANCES

WarnQck School

primary grades regret the loss
We have quite a
break- of several pupils.

entertained

Sat-

The

number

of

places.

We

us.

are

We

Bingo and other games we Fe
Candy was given as prizes.

on

After the games "efreshments were
served at Cecil Kennedy's. Those invited were Miss Reta Lee and Wii-

forward to
Those

ones

new

a

are

grad.e

Allen

and

JOHN C. COLEMAN HOTEL

glad to have these
planning our work
We

year.

are

SW AINSBORO, GEORGIA

looking

successful year.
honor

the

fourth

AT THE

their

take

to

are:

roll

in

Grace Tanner,
Milton.

Audry

Remember Jean, the sensation of the
New Year's Eve Dance?

the

Mary

After

11 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Ii

atre

ston and Carter

OF FIRM

THE GROCERY FIRM OF CAlL & DONALDSON, COMPOSED OF C. B. CAlL AND C. Z. DONALDSON, HAS
BEEN DISSOLVED AND WILL HEREAFTER BE OPERATED BY .MR. DONA;LDSON AND KNOWN AS DONALDSON'S GROCERY. HE SOLICITS A CONTINUANCE
OF THE PATRONAGE HERETOFORE EXTENDED TO
THE OLD FORM, CARRYING A FULL LINE OF GRO
CERIES AND FRESH MEATS.

I��������ii����������iii���������ii�
,

At a buffet supper on New Year's
dance at
eve, which was followed by a
Cecil Kennedy'S and a midnight lhe

new

enjoyed.

Hugh

to

guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Williams, Mr. and Mr.
Devane Watson, Mr. aAd Mrs. Hugh
Bates, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines, Miss
Ruth Mallard and Harry Akins.

urday evening informally complimentfor the
ing Mr. and Mrs. Bernard King, of
Pelham.

by

carton of

a

went

men

won

was

Their

Bates.

Franklin, Irby Ivey
were
given

and

prize
Mallard, and

Miss Ruth

Franklin

by dancing
Kennedy's.

CHANGE

Horne and W. D. And.erson.
Another party on New Year's eve
Mrs. B.
was that at which Mr. and
L. Smith were hosts at a bridge dinA set of
ner served in three courses.

with

a

pleasant vacntion we are continuing
our stu'dy of the European countries.
burn Shearouse of Atlanta, Miss CumThe sixih and seventh grades a,'e
I
ming and George Mathis of Oharlesabout the British Isles. We
studying
FrankG.
O.
Mrs.
ton, S. C.; Mr. and
have completed the study of seven
of
LyBob
Coursey
lin of Pulaski;
in Europe. Scenes will be
Pelham. countries
ons, Mr. and Mrs. King of
made 0.-1 typical Briti�h life.
Miss Hall presented the honor guests
The basketball player. are going
crmome.
with a piece of
to have a game at Brookiet Friday

NO

SCRI,PT

I'������������������=��=�=:!==�===�

-

•

followed

fast lit Cecil

containing �

iJl

cultivation, six room house, out
buildings, well Ilocated; $850; cash
payment $150, balance easy pay
menta, immediate possession. CRAS.
(7janltc)
E. CONE.
STRA YED-Left my place December

-

The hostesses and
as prizes.
guest. attended the midnight
show at the Georgia Theatre, which

(24decltc)
FOR SALE-Farm of 40 acres, 30

Chalmers

their

CHAS. E. CONE.

balance.

Mrs.

and

CLEANING AND PRESSING
OFFICE TO CL08E
tapers and narcissi comprised the dec
I am leaving Statesboro for a few
orations,
Gilmore's shop at Brooklet solicits
and
were
your
and
cleaning
Williams
pressing;
higheat
days
my office will be closed from
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
class work at lowest prices.
this date till Saturday, January 16,
hosts at a dinner and bingo party on
WALTER GILMORE.
when I will again be In my offIce.
(7jan4tp)
New Yoar's eve to which they in
C. H. PARRISH.
FOR SALE-Standard L. C. Smith
vited Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswewll,
typewriter, like newl bargain for FOR RENT
Furnished five-room
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester Sr., Mr. and cash. MRS. HOBSON
vONALDSON, apartment; p08sesslon January lit.
Mrs. Tbad Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Rog at Walker Furniture Co.
(81decltp) MRS. J. A. 1'![cDOUGALD. (81deelte)
er Holland, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brett,
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Smith, Mrs. Nina

candy

52-ACRE

terms

Olin

and

�.
�
on

�h.as:

evening at 1 o'clock with Esla .chool
girls and boys.
Numbered among the lovely SOCIal
The �arnock P.-T, A. has been
ovents tsking place during the week
:postponed from first Friday of tbis
end was the buffet supper and Y"I!:��
�nth to second Friday.
party 011 New Year'. even at whIch I�.;.:"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'''''''=�
Mrs. Edwin Groover entertained the" i
MONJilY '10 LEND
WATCH NIGHT l' ARTY

.

both ,.oar
aDd cbick_

COWl

Ha�lTAN Mill'
\'.1 \.

Ii

1\(1'<

14"

I

membeu of her bridge club und otller
guesh, honoring Mrs. J. W. Johnston
of
Va., a tormer member of

Roanok�,

the club
in

"j" 1

....

salad

A

sandwiches,

,,'

STATESBORO, GA.'
•

..

with

FOR SALE-One l,150-lb mule, one
900-lb mule, one second-hand two
horse wagon, one l1h-horse wagon,
cash or negotiable note. uXYZIJ care
Times office.
(7janltp)
HOUSEKEEPER-Middle-aged white
woman as housekeeper for family
of man and wife; must be capable
and tl'llstworthy.
A,f>ply "HOUSE
(7janltp)
KEEPER," care Times.

STATESBORO UNDERTAKING Co.

.

and

ANSWERING ALL

AND

"Mutiny on the
Bounty"

WE�

cultivation,

.

Westintibouse

competition

ON STAGE AT
3:45 P. M.,

NO-NOX ETHYL
GAS

FRIDAY

.

I
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"Rose Marie"

-

\

-

USES

THURSDAY

piece

WILLIAM H. CROUSE

.

_.

I

..•

.

CAPT.
PERKINS

"RED DEVIL"

WEDNESDAY

"Tale of Two
Cities"

9

SEE

THE

"Dancing Lady"

Those from out of
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Parrish
coffee.
Carlton; Mrs.
and
Bon,
MISS
At another party hononng Mrs.
Brown Mrs. F. L. Lanier and
enter
Brown
Howard, Miss Carolyn
Lanier, of Summit; Miss
ONB CENT A WORD PItR 18$UE
Cora
the
at
of
tained seven tables of guests
Mollie Lehr and Mr.. G. Linke,
NO AD TAl[EN FOR LESS TBAN
N.orris Hotel Friday afternoon. Nar- Rocky Ford; Mr. and Mrs. Herman
decorations.
\ TWEN\'Y -FIVE CJUljT8 A
cissi predominated as
Cave and son, Herman Jr., Johnnie
"R.
Her gift to tne honor guest was a
Schields, W. M. Crawford and S ..
of pottery. Powder for high Crawford of Savannah. Mrs. Swm
FOR SALE-Good Jersey' milk cow, score was won by Mrs. Thomas Smith
son
many beautiful gifts.
H. B.
fresh in' bargain for cash.
and a handkerchief for cut went to
...
DEAL, Ro�te 4, Statesboro. (7janltp) Miss Sara
Mooney.
NEW YEAR PARTIES
...
FOR SALE-Milk cow with heifer
Among those enjoying the eve com
calf three weeks old. J. BRANT
BIRTHDA Y DINNER
of the new year with a party
LEY JOHNSON, phone 124-J. (7j1e)
A very enjoyable occasion wa·s the ing
FORRENT-Furnished l'Oom adjoin birthday dinner given for Mrs. B. I. were Misses Reta Lee, Bl1melle Deal,
Cum
ing bath. MRS. E. M. MOUNT, 25 Swinson on Sunday at the home of Vera Johnson, Irby Ivey, Menza
South Zetterower avenue:' (7jjanltp)
and their guests, Wilburn Shear
Mrs. J. A. Crawford, being the 70th ming
A. J. Bowen, Leonard Kent,
One. bedroom. suite,
FOR SALE
ouse,
birthday of the honol·ee. At 1 o'clock
practically new. Apply at TImes a bountiful dinner was served picnic Chalmers Franklin, Earl Lee, Mr.
(24dectf)
office.
and Mrs. Olin Franklin, Mr. and Mrs.
was
style. In the center of the table
WOOD WANTED-To buy one hun
Wilburn Woodcock, and Mr. and Mrs.
cake topped with
dred cords 4-foot wood on stump- n lovely birthday
Oswald Hadden, of Rentz. The party
surrounded
by
candles
McDOUGALD-PAGE CO. seventy pink
age basis.
a
three-course dinner which
the was
Those
narcissi.
enjoying
white
(7janltp)
a <.ocktail at the home of Miss Lee.
were Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Be
occasion
FOR SALE-Living I'oom, bed room
"Cootie" was played and Leonard
and kitchen furniture, reasonable. denbaugh and son, Edgar; Mr. aml
Kent and Vera Johnson were present
119 College boulevard, phone 369-L. and Mrs. R. J. Proctor, Mr. and Mrs.
ed with Fostora ash trays and tie
(7janltp)
D. C. Proctor, Mrs. J. A. Crawford,
for high score. The guests then
AM PREPARED to whip peas and Walter M.t Margaret, Carol, Freids, clips
home of Miss John'30n,
velvet beans on short notice, at a J. A. Jr. and Jean Crawford, J. N. went to the
and there the main course was serv
"easonable price.
J. G. MINICK,
Mrs. Sollie Preetorius and
Waters,
Route I, Brooklet.
(7janltp)
ed buffet -lrtyle. The last course was
"Buddy," Mrs. Lizzie Martin and Miss
IF YOU HAVE oniy $100 and want a
served at the home of Miss Cumming.
farm, with house and 30 acres in
After dessert bingo was ·played. Mr.
.

the market.
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.

score
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Banking
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Saturday, Jan.

Tracy"

was

handkerchief.

Dar"
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settlement and borne

every
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HOWARD LUMBER COMPANY

TUESDAY

Fostoria
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January 12th, at 3:30
p. m., the Ogeechee Parent-'1'eacher
in
stol'es-chain or
Food
depend Association wiU hold its first meeting
can
again etlJO'f comfortable, Mt'lt'" foet.
PRO"GRESS TOWARD POWER
ent.-which have not yet joined in spe of the new year at the Ogeechee Lab
POOL
well
work
would
do
A
of
program
cial selling campaigns
oratory School.
te take a leaf from the book of the for the year will be set up and plans
In the opinion of Prestoll S. Ark
priIlta wW � m�t
stores which have.
Pay the farmer a for equipping the industrial arts
of ,"our .tock·
Pow
of
the
Georgia
wright, presiderit
lqed feet to determine
fair price, charge the consumer a fair building, that is now under construc
STATESBORO'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
and
the
the
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..
act condlthm .ad
er Company,
government
con
on the camptls, will be discussed.
advertise
extensively-and
tion
price,
If you h.w weak or 'aU.
EAST MAIN STREET
utilities' can successfully work out a
STATESBORO, GA.
...
rr.hnt..
Children from the various grades
of commoditie. soars.-In
sumption
plan for the pooling of electric ,'e dustrial News Review.
will have an opportunity to tell of
the Tennessee
sources in and near
the plans they have made for their
INTOLERABLE!
Vallcy-a plan that will work to the
SIX-ROOM
work in the winter quarter.
HOUSE, close in, on 75-ACRE FARM, 2 miles of Portal,
Department of Banking, State of
interest of both the consumer and the
Broad street, water, lights, bath,
2 houses, 60 acres in cultivation,
Writing in the New York HeraldThe new faculty is very desirous to
Georgia.
other conveniences; $2,150, $500 cash, well located on public road; $17.5&
illvestor.
Tribune, Nicholas Roosevelt recently meet the fathers and mothers ami
Statement
Qf
Condition
of
balance
month.
admiraCHAS.
E.
$20 per
Mr. Arkwright expI'essed
per acre, 200/0 cash, balance easy
"If the tax problem is to be friends of the ·school. We hope that
saitl:
(24decltc) terms. CHAS. E. CONE. (24dec1tc)
tion for the manner in which Presi- solved n nation-wide reappraisal of
Brooklet
Co. 29NE.
everyone will be present.
a
toward
is
and
Roosevelt
locnl
working
dent
the functions of government,
(Private Bank, Not Incorporated)
solution of the problem, an.d point� �tate DS well as national, is neces
Brooklet, Georgia,
SIX MILLION TREES
Lowest Price
Highest Quality
Easy Terms
ed out that if it were not for the say. In particular do we need a care
A t the close of business December 31,
threat of TV A competition hi. com- ful study of all proposed expenditures, FREE FOR PLANTING 1936, as called for by the superintend
its
ent of banks.
iPany w()uld more .han double
and their classification into compul
F. W. HUGHES, Cashier.
More than 8,000,000 tree seedlings
present construction budget of $7,- sory and secondary categorieB. ObviDate began business, August 26, 1933.
MARBLE AND GRANITE
000,000. He then said that he hoped ously, sucb expenditures as the 6al- have been alloted to Soil Conserva
RESOURCES
the question would soon be definitely aries of school teachers, policemen tion Service demonstration areas and
Loans and tliscounts
Price
$ 5,501.'79
on Granite.
Beautiful Designs.
Special
settled on a fair basis, so that his and other public servants cannot be CCC camps doing erosion control Cash in vault and amount
other
utilities
and
the
Soil
Conser
operatmil:
in
from
redue
work
Georgia by
company
approved
Fut equally obvious many
cut.
serve agents
16,949.67
ing in the area could refund obliga- lions of dollars are heing spent by vation Service nursery section for
Cash items
1,725.14
tiona at lower rates of interest and government for unnecessary pur- planting in these area'a this winter.
raise additional capital for expansion. poses. These expenditures should be Approximately the same number of
STATESBORO, GEORGIA.
Total
$24,176.50
Mr. Arkwright's views are indica- reduced 01' eliminated.
trees was planted in the project and
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tive of those of utility loodel's in gen"The process will be painful, but camp areas last winter.
111.36
Undivided profits
$
eral.
In
They wish to work with the until it is faced, there can be no hope
addition, more than 400,009 Cashie,"s checks
308.82
and
extent
fullest
to
ihe
And so long as plants and shrubs have been allotted Demand deposits
government
for reduced taxes.
23,756.32
co-operate in any possible way to taxes remain at their present high for wild life development. Wild life
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that
a
aWIlY
about
on
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woman
are
made
small
plan
man
and
Total
bring
levels the average
plantings
$24,176.50
with present destructive, wasteful and will be devoting nearly two months such as margins of woodlands, field GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
business propriety on all occasions, we offer
Personally appeared before the un
a service
unnecessary competition.
that has developed from polite,
of each year's work to earning money borders, and in gullies WhCl'C they
an officer authorize\:) to ad�
The government's representatives La pay taxes to support politicians. will serve the double purpose of con dersigned,
dignified and ethical performance; this wins
minister oaths in said county, F. W.
a
in tbe matter have so far shown
troling erosion and at the same time Hughes, who on oath says that he is
This is clearly intolerable."
recognition.
similar attitude. One of the principal
In other words, we must do some- providing food and covel' for quuil nnd the cashier of the Brooklet Banking
that
the
above
and
that
and
declared
has
TVA officials
pri- thing beside tall, about taxes-we other desirable species.
Company,
foregoing report of the condition of
vate utilities al'e entitled to a fail' re- must act.
W� must approach the
said bank is true and correct,
in
1
that
arise
that
and
problems
turl!,
problem scientifically and logically.
F. W. HUGHES, Cashier.
DAY FUNERAL DIR.ECTORS NIGHT
the Southeastern pool area should be We must demand that our represenSworn to and subscribed before me,
PHON!'
'LADY ASSISTANT PHONE
1937.
of
settled by an arbitration board that tatives in public office follow the path
6th
this
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day
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340
STATE.SBOR.O, GP><. 41$·
T. E. DAVES,
is satisfactory to the utilities as well of
fiscal
and
efficiency
economy,
"')1' A
N. P., Bulloch County, Ga.
-PS
as to the TVA.
reason.
�
If the threat of unfair competition
There is hope that the next tongress
N aLice to Debtors nnd Creditors of
with private utilities is removed in will attack the
Estate of Mrs. Lillie G. Collins,
t!
problem of federel
in private taxation and
Deceased.
expenditures with a view
tb� .TVA srea,.it wi�11'e5uJt
T
Very Btst Material
Our Prices
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ubhty expanSIOn, mcreased employ- both to reducing the cost of gO""'n
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ment and constantly better electric
anil Workmanship
the
ment, and more wisely allocating
Are
Reasona�Je
late
of
Bulloch
coun
Lillie
G.
Collin.,
It will
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encou_rage utility money spent. �t is proper that con
ty, Georgia, deceased, are he_reby no
beads in other parts of tlie country to I
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in
such
a
the
lead
take
to
in
their
demanda
tified to render
gress
follow suit--at present these executhe undersigned accordil)g to law, and
prograrr>-and then all other units of
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tives are naturally afraid bhat tiley,
all persons indebted to .l1id estate
government should fall in.-Industr.isl
are required to mllke immediate pay
with
destructive
too, will be faced
News Review.
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:hen

BIGGEST PICTURE

"San Francisco

her gift to tbe �ride.
Christine Caruthers made top
and Miss Fay Foy cut conso

glassware

WILL BE

STATESBORO'S

FURNISHED BY

MONDAY

m.

served.

NEXT WEEK

llAMP

..

great DemorulTation. Come ill muJ
1ft how Dr. Scholl's Foot and Shoe
E7tpn1l 1I'Orl. It
placa ,011 under ,!O obligation. Ld ,Ii;, 0CC4Ii0n be
a "Red utter
and marl tM dille ..ben ,ou

'

GEORGIA
THEATRE

m.

was

FOR THE

LUMBER

Leap

Blind-Folded

AT

Hodges and Martha Wilma Sim
mons, Tiny Ramsey and Annelle Coal
son, Fletcher Daley and Frances Deal,
Enneis Cail and Alma Mount, W. C.
Hodges and Bettie McLemore, Frank
Olliff and Betty Smith, B. H. Ramsey
and Leonora Whiteside, J. Brantley
Johnson and Liz Smith, Albert Bras
well and Ann Fulcher, Gerald Groo
ver and' Anne Newsom.

salad

PL yltfOIJTH

.

Don't mils this

Association to Meet Jan. 12

by Mr. and

Members of the

club and their dates were Gene L.
Hodges and Margaret Remington,
George Hitt ana Marion Lanier, Rob

frozen

40-Foot

THEATRE

earth, and every family, except lation.
was destroyed,-the husband and
At an afternoon party Saturday
before rebuilding a home, or
Miss Aline U'hiteside
entertained for
,even gathering food, "built an altar
at the Columns
unto the Lord," confessing and ack- seven tables of bridge
nowledging God, hi. preserver of the Tea Room,' A salad set was her gift
future.
the
of
past aad hope
to Mrs. H�ward. A trinket box for
Thus Noah set a worthy example
score went to Miss Sara Moohigh
Let
every
for the men of all ages.
rrdk ere hiie f was grven
A dainty hanu
member and every beJiever in God ney.
susMrs Thomas Smith for low score,
appear in the house of God, thus
cut
and Miss Cecile
taining our altar unto the Lord.
Bra�nen, who.
V. R. AGAN, Pastor.
consolation, also received a damty

YOlpl,aten

of the best shoe values

The

father

Scholl's Foot Comfort Service.
Children's feet have had Dr. Scholl', most serious consideration.
His lpecially
out In life with
desiptFd sboes will start the
good, atro�, healthy ffCt; 10 briDi them In.

one

chaperoned

McClung.

room

breakit'ast.

WITH A

GEORGIA

one

good new� for everyone in need of thia exceptional
foot and shoe service-Dr. Scholl's Scientific Shoes are priced
purprisinilY low-$6.75, $7.50, $8.75 and $10.75. Their fine mate·
rials, expert workmanship and aturdy wearinl qualities make them
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Every modern, scientific device, including the latest type X-Rp,y
Machine, the Pede-graph and Dr. Scholl's Automatic Shoe Sizer
will be at your service during this demonstration to insure a per
fect fit and complete comfort. Identically the same service you
would receive in Chicago, New York, Loa Anleles and other cities
where millions of people are enjoyinl foot health throUlh Dr.
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lasted

Baptist

Experts from Chicago
Will Fit Your Feet
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Young people's service.
Evening worship and
PARTIES FOR BRIDE
preaching by the' 'pastor, Text, '''If
Mrs. Ralph Howard, who before her
therefore the light that is in thee be
on Cluistmas eve was Miss
darkness, how great is that darkness." marriage
-Matthew 6:23.
Mary Simmons, has been the inspira
3:30 p. m. Monday, missionary so tion of three'lovely parties siace re
ciety.
turning from her wedding trip.
7 :30 p. m. Tuesday, meeting of the
Miss Lora Mae Howard entertained
adult workers of the church school.
tables of bridge at
7:30 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week guests for five
�
service.
morning pa,·ty on Saturday at CeCIl
in
decorat
Kennedy'S. Flowers used
ing were' japonicas and narcissi. A
Primitive

'

@The

Enriched
J.

10:16 a. m. Church school; J. L.
Renfroe, superintendent.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship; Col
lege Day program, with representa
tive speaker. from the college group,
the city participating. The college
vesper choir will have charge of the

Dr. Scholl's
Dr. Scholl'. peraonaJ rep·
ruent.Uvea will have
av.Uable lor our cultom·
en Dr. BehaU'. Pleura

partment,

the recent beef and

G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.

from 3 to 11; in widths AAAA to EEE; for children and
there are sizes to fit all feet.
In designing his orthopedically correct shoes to give the utmost
in relief and comfort, Dr. Scholl has not found it necessary to
sacrifice style. As a result his Shoe Stylists build smartness, grace
and elegance into every pair of Dr. Scholl's Scientific Shoes.
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mon
subject, "Social Justice and
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Special music by the choir, Mrs, J.
G. Moore, director, organist.
Prayer service Wednesday even
ing at 7:30 o'clock.

store

growing girls

000 circulars. which were distributed,
The Christian Woman's Union will
to the consuming public's homes. Pres- meet Tuesday, Jan. 12, at the Baptist
ent indications are that we sold about church, at 3:30 o'elock. The followaetion.
30 per cent more turkeys for Thanks- ing program will be rendered:
such
Chambers of commerce and
Theme for the year: "A Richer Life
giving this year than a year ago.",
delike
the
fire
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Newspapers have been a potent for Statesboro Through Community
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when
camto
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other food
go
factor
ready
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Dr. Scholl's Scientific Shoes
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WALK

ALL-NIGHT PARTY
The T. E. T.'s entertained with

IN

STATESBORO, GA.
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all-night party Thursday night. They
COALSON, Minister.
began the evening with a banquet at
10:16 a. m. Sunday school, Dr. H.
Cecil Kennedy's, after which a card
F. Hook, superintendent.
dance was given until eleven o'clock
11 :30 a .. rn. Morning worship; ser
mon by the minister.
Subject, '''1 Be Then followed the midnight show and

Dr. Scholl's Scientific Shoes wiil be demonstrated for the first
time at our store on the above date. There are 60 styles in more
than 600 combination fittings--shoes designed by Dr. Scholl to
accurately fit any type and shape of foot and please the most
discriminating taste. For men there are sizcs from 6 to 14; for
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ALADDIN LAMPS fREE!
SAVE YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS

F�r aecti $100.00 worth of these Cash Reg
ist�r Re�eipts you will receive on� fine
ALADDIN LAMP FREE!
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On December 31 1936 the regu red legal reserve aga nst depos ts of th s
Aasets reported above which were eligible as legal
bank was $9978333
reserve amounted too $52803202
"ThiS bank s cap tal s represented by 1000 shares of common stock par
$5000 pel share
MEMORANDA

Total L ab I t
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ditions which is now taking place
should be of material aid to bankers
m carrying forward a construct ve
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�es. as well as one of more helpful

well, Install WIndmill, tank, pump and all
eqUipment. I am agent for the Fairbanks-Morse WIndmill, the
new models have many Improved features, makIng It the out
standing WIndmill of today. If Intere�ted In a WIndmill, well or
pump, I will be glad to give you a free estimate on your Job. See or
write me before bUYIng.
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LEONA MAE TRUE VB JOHN L
TRUE-Tn Bulloch Superior Court
January Term 1937-Dlvorce
To the def.endant John L True
The plaintiff Leona Mae Truo hav
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show. that the foreign trade of the
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was 2 I per cent above the \ 01 Ime 01
1934 and 5 the h gl est s nre 1929 TI e
gold values (world trade were much
lower due to the "wer commod ty
1936 The com
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b ned index of 75 ountries showed
357 per cent of the 1929 average
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temperature may
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prinCiples 01 sound crodlt do not vary
wltb varlatlonB in public tbougbl All
of
"xpe.lence teaches that tbo quality
credit II sound only 10 long as It I.
of
b"sed purely on tbo requlroments
BOund bU8iness

or

GEORGIA-Bul oeh Count)'
To the Qualified Voters of the' To_
of Portal in aald Count)'
Notice i8 hereby given that on
Monday January 11 1987 an elec
tion wtll be held at the court honae
in the town of Portal within the lepl
hours for holding such an election,
for the purpoae of determininlf wheth
in the amount of
er or not bonds
eight thousand dollars shall be luued
for the purpose of constructing a wa
ter works system in said town
Sa d bonds to be so voted on shall
be sixteen In number of the denom
ination of five hundred dollars each,
to be numbered from one to sixteen,
inclusive to bear date of FebruBl')' 1,
1937 to bear interest from date at
the rate of four J'er cent per aDDlIm
intereBt payable on February ht
each year the principal to mature
and be paid olr a. follows Bond num
ber one on February 1 1938 and the
remaining fifteen bonds In numerical
order one bobd -on February l�t of
eaeh year thereaster for fttteon gon
secutive years, 10 ""t the wlutle
amount will hllft- berft paid off by
February 1 19l141,
None but re� cnaalifled voMrs
will be permltted to 'Vote in said elec
tlon and the "1I0&' mUBt have writ
For Water
ten or printed
Works Bond.' or
kgalnst W.ter
Works BondI,. thou casting the for
mer to be counted as voting in favor
of tile Issuance of aald bonds and
thoae casting the latter to be countad
at votlnlf agamat the same
Purl \lInt to an ordinance duly
adopted by the mayor and council of
tbe town of Portal
This December 9 1935
H W ROCKER Mayor
J E PARRISH Councilman
N J EDENFIEL'p' Oouncilman
LEROY r BIRD Councilman
FRED WOODS Counctlman
H MARSH Councilman
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000 while federal motor car and satd admmtstratlOn nottce tS hereby
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heard
at
my
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All In all the
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members
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trainIng
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ultimately responsible lor bank mnn
south
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AB we lnarcb on Into the world 01 tolands of Mrs Flo ence Strtckland
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fore and I bope tbat the service bfl
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render to society
satisfac
Sher ff Bulloch County
tiOUB 80 cOBatr lctlve and 80

economIc process tbat II not related to
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wlBhes to del end

by tbe passage 01 stili more draatlc
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more
government owned or g07ern
ment controlled Hnanclal organlzatlonB

hlPpens to be In pow .. We leel tbat
tba Dnanclal requlremenu 01 tbe nn
tlon I business constitute I continuing
Tbe

abuBes

no one

compllsbed by normal proceBsea and
gradual adjustments 01 our present prl
I ate banking atructure-Iultably Inpe'"
vIsed by proper autborlty-rather tban

agriculture Industry and trade tbem
eelveB wbolly Independent 01 tbe ad
mlnlstratlve policies 01 tbe party wblch

obanges

com

lpecial procell Penna

the weather

upwards of $43 16 per
On a per
state consumed last year
today by Netl
reported
or bave remaIn possible 10 tbo future
veh cle basts these gasoline taxes cost
the Georgia
Never before were banker. more de W Pnntup secretary of
Thts cost bal
upwatds of $4656
termined tban they are today to brIng Petroleum Industr es Commtttee
anced agamst the $200 value of the
about wbatever cbanges In our banking
were
costs
show. what tt
veh
cle
the
tax
Mr Prmtup �ald
averalle motor
system are called for by the public weI
based upon final reports of the U S means to have II. really heavy reta I
lare
Bureau of Publtc Roads and Bureau sales tax
Tbe beat rosults can and will be ac

mltted wblcb

tbe granting 01 credit nnd tbe making
01 InvestmentB by our bank. tbeoo are
Queltlono 01 buslnoA8 policies tbat sur ..
Iy sbould not be under tbn solo control
of I board 10 constituted as to be de

political

and etreet.

certain

that

nnd

In

or

,Jause

Unfortunatel), It bas become the fasb
on our bankIng aYltem all
tbe troubleB wblcb tbe depreBBlon bas
brought As a consequence we bear
mucb of needed reform of baukln, by
law No one will deny that certain de
fect. ba ve developed In our exIsting
banking laws wblcb need correction

ap
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and unneco ..

Ion to blame
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wltb any degree of accuracy the real
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The B ••• of Sound Credit

tloduced

Senatora

tbe

tban

'Tbe real conditions tbat oreate th.
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tlon 01 credit arl .. from the needs 01
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more
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road to travel Some will argue that all
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Inevitable wblle ethers look upon many
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tbe United States and tbe Question 01
partisan control over bankIng wao tbe
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RadIO Commencement
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WASHINGTON DC-Robert V
Flemmg President American Bank
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FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
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the
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knowledge a. d have expressed n de ftoor of the Masomc Hall which has
changed
s re
to toach agr cultule
but there been
remodeled and mcely eqUipped
The cotton m lls wele the cotton
IS st II a doubt about as to whethor
farmel s buggy customers and they the .budent Will make a good teacher Another effort which has met with
success IS tho assurance ot
electnclty
bought OUI % nch bugg es for a or whether he w II I ke tl e work He
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not before It
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a
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t
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otton
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stated Mr Pafford
tie so I conservatIOn and any other
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of
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and
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more
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day
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the
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terest ng program for the Epworth
League Monday n ght Prom nent on
n
But surely the th rty years
the program were two short addresses
wh ch such state laws have been
The Value of Be ng a Church
on
member and The Real Test of Be strongly urged should be enough op
for recalc trant areas to
lid
by Rev J J Sanders and M ss portun ty
have r sen to the r own respons b I
lIarion Parr sh respect vely

EI zabeth Sm th had

as

Grace Bowen

t nued

ments

•

ves

of Swamsboro

I Sue Jean

an

,..

guests for the week end M sses Mal
garet McNatt and Saran Nell Ph II ps

thei

sit ng

v

are

Misses Blanche

Nelson

served refresh
program the hostess

super ntendent

M

v an

Mlssea Estelle and Inez Dextrose
o!

where she

tat

mv
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has returned
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C

ed fr ends and relat
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and M

daughters
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M ss Margaret
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v s ted
Hea INC
relat vea

Mr

W
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fr ends last

Mrs C S Cromley enterto ned
'WomaR s miss onary 80C ety of the
Method st church Monday nfternoon
Mrs W C Cromley arranged for an

W

Freder ck Ba ley and
of
Dorothy and J II
were
here on 8 V s t to

daugthers

H

weeks

<If

ck for

s

somewhat mproved
Rev Kennly of Groveland W II oc
cupy the pulp t at the Bapt st church

I Mrs
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unl ..s
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so ne

But

Parr sh has been

C

couple

Mr

in the world

perhaps
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J
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How Cardui Helps
Women To Build Up

agr

eu

tural

extel

s on

serv ce

follOWIng
prevails

schedule

Rates Per
On 24 Months
On 36 Months
On 48 Months
On 60 Months
On 72 Months
On 84 Months
On 96 Months
On 108 Months
On 120 Months

on

monthly lllstaliment

51,000.00

Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contrad
ContJ:act
Contract

$44 50 per Month
$30 85 per Month
$2402 per Month
$19 95 per Month
$17 23 pel Month
$15 33 per Month
$13 90 pel Month
$12 90 per Month
$11 91 per Month

-
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PUSHING

BULtOCH TIMES

There

AND

ONE'S BUSINESS
another

in

appears

right interesting and,

GEORGIA IS ASKED
TO RAISE $100,000

column
we be

today
lieve, 'Sensible article from the Macon
Telegraph on the subject of adver Other
Forty-Eight States of the
tising.
Union Expected to Follow
The position is taken that a mer
Generous Lead.
chant is' successful exactly in propor
a

D. B. TURNER. EdHor a.nd Owner.
SUBSCRIPTION ,150 Pf}R YEAR

Karch S, 1811.

CARDS Ol!' THANKS

tor--;rt;illblng

The charge
t.banlul and obituaries Is
cent.

word. with 60
cbarge. Count

card. of

one cent

all

a

his

per
minimum

chants

words and lend
card or
CASH with capy. No euob
O'bHua.ry wll) be publl.hed without the
cuh lu advance.
your

succeeds

he

as

before

business

••

who

We have found it

the

content

themselves with

expensive

legislature

The

they are satisfied
whaG they thus attain, it is for
to judge and not another.
If

tiaing.

is

session

in

now

committed to the creation

with

law for state highway police pafor through
trol which will be
added taxes collected in the guise of

of

a

them

I

us

substitute

when

couldn't

It

lights.

propel'

agree that one-eyed
in

is

easy
a

are

cars

telligently help

contempt. It is practically
that a drivel' should
reason
on

[he

themselves

of such

means

01'

They

body.

must

that

see

portunities to use.
self and his neigbbors.
We knew of a merchant who deOn a recent Sunday evening this
writer was returning from a distant c1ined to sell the last articles he had,
in
certain lines, because, if he sold
trip when the darkness of the night
have to undergo the
began to overtake him on a Iit.tle- them, he would
traveled highway fifty miles from annoyance and expense of buying
others in their place. Too many presit
home. As darkness

cally

evident that practiprefers. darkness

more

half the world

light-which is to say
that apparently half the cars we met
refused or neglected to give us the
Some of them
proper recognition.
rather

than

continued to

blind

Iighta despite
for dimmers;

persistent signals

our

and off in

their lights
and
manner,

flashed

few of them

a

on

a

mysterious

number-an

large

a

amazingly large number-passed with
only one light. It is hard to have
patience with this one-light variety
of driver, and we thought things
about. them which were not complimentary.
It was

a

strenuous hour

(Macon Telegraph)
of

With the

decided ended his

life Sun-

own

explains

why

President

new

day,
sry

Baptist church at 3 o'clock Mon·

modes of

making the trip home without accldent, and it wasl a sigh of relief that
escaped us when we flnally headed
We

garage intact and unharmed.
individuals
classified
the
had

our

noon's discussion was, "How the CurricIllum may be used in' the Study of

should be the victory over this dread
terror of infantile paralysis.
was cartheme
Within a few days the drive will
had too bright lighta and dimmed
ried
out in beautiful electrical slIdes
fellow
The
begin. The birthday balls for the
them when we passed.
Mr"s. Jane Franseth,
President, to be held on l,is birthday,
who refused to dim was a scoundrel, presented by
Bulloch county supervisor.
January 30, will provide some funds.
and the man WIth one light-well, he
Lincoln Boykin, of Leefield, gave But the
great part of the money must
was simply-well, simplyunit
nn
interesting report of how
come from patriotic citizens who wish
But imagine our chagrin when we
carried out in his school to
was
work
help make thQ futm'c safer fOl'
passed in front of our own Pontiac
individual teachers, and then how themselves and the future citizens
and discovered that one of our own by
in one big project who al'e to come after them.
the
united
group
lights had been jarred into ina tivity
He was happy to reon the campus.
somewhere during the jOl11'ney. When
pOI·t the frame work was up for a new
the

whom

we

tiemen"

had

passed, and the "gen-

the three

were

or

four who

Environment."

happened we have
idea; but one thing

it

found ourselves
desirables

at

in

the

not

wpo

Slightest
do know, we building

of others who

IlsWwee. '''I'sh
o>

were

we

re:l::te�ea�, ��i�h:fCI��:���;c:'t���o��

the class of unof a joul'lley

end

which had been replete with

certainly

kne,"
0>

the

planting
ing.

good

nallles

those one-II'ght 'drl'vers whom

connection with the science

censure
as

we

no

more

criminal

by

shrubbery around the build-

All

had

school.

He stressed the work done

campus, and

the

new

work

Post

tel' Allen

F

b y'Ed

of

standing

commit-

were

this week

urged
J 1'.,

O'C onnel'

.

s ta

te

com-

.

af

I

on

mtatn'der
a

shop

en

th

Le'

A

0f

w'lI b e h ld

MI

t

bel t�ertcant' �IOnt' °t

pro b aye

mee t'mg

installed for the grammar grades.
M I'. Driggers, of Stilson, announced

than

chairmen

mos

lmpor

an

th e Leg'10 n'm 1937 w h'IC h
t I'
t the De ml )se Y H oem

�:

we-mayhap they, too, were surprised
un ay,
J anual'Y 17, at 11
acon,
that the new building for hot lunches
to get home and find they were ridwas well under way and tllat a building in an illegal manner. Certainly wo
e meetmg IS llntque m t h at a1 I
ing for a cannery and workshop had
suspect that those impetuous dJ'ivers
been started.
He reported that in post committee chairmen of the enwho blinked off and on at us were
til'e
state
are being called to inauguconnection with the science and civics
merely trying to impress us that thel'e
field trips-visits to indus- rate a state-wide drive on American
classes,
was something wrong with our own
trial plants, such as curing plants, Legion objectives for 1937, among
make up, however sincere we were
stills-had been made. The which are: Americanism, child welturpentine
that
we
were
belief
in the
attaining
community
service,
Georgia
children have matle science and civics fare,

I O'C�';:'k.

a

mark of excellence.

All of

which

booklets and posters

brings us to realize
through li1e-easier

showing the

pro d

oon-

lOr

nection of science and production with

�c

ts

.

d'

;�n�"

ase b a,

.

.

.

h't
JunOSpl a I re l'Ie f'
,
of American Le-

ons

that it is thus
gion, rehabilitation and publicity.
environment.
to see another'o faults aHd pass cenAll post commanders have been
As n l'esult of the hookworm surthan to recognize and correct
sure
O'Conner
recommend
vey and clinic held in this county last
our own.
eglOnnalres
Womanck qua I e
or. appoint·
And we shudder when we cOAtem- fall, County Superintendent
OR depm·tment
ment
announced that 436 sanitary unita had
cO.mmltt.ees.
Plate what would ha�e happened to b een
F ea t ure d a t th
installed in the county, �nd that
'1 mee t mil' WI II b e an
UI1 if a highway patrolman, eager in
J.
address
by
Judge
Johnson,
orders were in for 5GO. Mr. Womack
his legal superiority, had overtaken
vIce
com·
also stated that Bulloch county has Florence, Ala.,
and carried us to jail as deserving to
of the LegIOn.
more sanitary units than any other mander
suffer for our criminality!
county in the state.
SIX-ROOM HOUSE, close in, on
Miss Franseth, county supervisor,
Broad street, water, lights, bath,
Too many people are prone to sit
back supinely when they need help expressed gratification at th� work other conveniences; $2,150, $500 cash,
alrendy done by these schools in zone balunce $20 per month. CRAS. E.
and to say "Let Roosevelt de it."
CONE.
(24dec1tc)
one, and suggested ways to enlal'ge
75-ACRE F'ARM, 2 miles of Portal,
Maybe Hitler and Mussolini would and continue the work.
2 houses, 60
A mueting o� all teachers of these
not feel so important if we didn't fea·
acres. in cultivation,
well located on pubhc l'o'!-4; ,'l7.6,ll.
tuf.ll their names in the headlines 00 four schools· of zone one will be held.' per .ere,. 200/0 cash, balance easy
13
on Saturday, January 16.
much.
terms.
CH�S: E; CO�l�. (24dec1tc)

urg�.� bdy MLr.
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Fred.
na�lOnal
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goods won't move
Advertising is' the

.

known

only

I

method to create increased human desires. Unless these desires are stimu

.

February

13.

The place

Remer

a.

of the

administrator d, b.
�st�te of John T.

1937.

McCROAN, Ordinary.
•

"

necessity as
now compet.itive, one brand
matched against another. A good adu

vertiser who studies his business can
,II'ive into the public mind the idea
that his i3 the only brand that a
can

afford

it without

do

can

and he

to use;

ever

referring

has

meal

corn

the

.,

same

chance. Milling has become.a science.
T he mill that can clean every deleteri
ous

particle out of the wheat

has

an

to every customer who
made to understand what

be

can

or corn

appeal

clean, sound good means to health.
,If advertising can pay a meal lIIealer or a flour merchant, it is certain to
sell

of life's luxUl'ies.
What better medium for these
can

as

mes-

The

never

stories

daily
and

papers

are

small-town

going

reatlers

before.

of

They al'e laden with
tempti�g bargains. Will

fal'es

SAVANNA II
DUBLIN

.

al'e

FARM,

2

mHes
acres

out

.

be

at ]0 o'clock in the

morning.

Way

$1,30
1.75

ALBANY.

"""

1.30

2.35

VALDOSTA

.

MILLEDGEVILLE
COLUMBUS

.....

AMERICUS

2.35

4,25

LAKE CITY

2.20

4.00

GRIFFIN

.

2.70

4.90

ATLANTA

3.70

,6.70

ROME

..

...

3.80

6.85
6.70

.,...

.

W. H.

Trip

,3.70

,:

.

For Further

4.30

7.7&

3.05

5.50

3.40

6.1.5

4.30

7.75.

Information, Telephone

ELLIS;CO.,

44

Inc.

-

(7janltc)

CONE.

AHEAD

WITH

DIESi:L-

Amazingly practical Diesel train
ing without giving up present em
ployment.
Plenty of practical shop
Low cost. Easy terms. Write
work.
at

once

for. full information.

ligation. Address Box 28, this
(14jan3tc)

.

G�E�!9UND
,

•

$3.25 $5.85.

•....•

,

cultivation, six room house, out
buildings, well ilocated; $850; cash
balance
payment $150,
easy
pay
ments, immediate possession. CRAS.

FORGE

•••

on

in culti-

..

.

.

advertising and then tell
about thelll in the county paper.

vation, dwelling, bar�, other improvemer)t�; _f1'.750,·.4oo.fourth 18sh, easy
ter�s. on' bala1lCe, GHAS, Ji; CONE.
(24i1ec1tc)

Y. P.

m

CONDITIONING-Learn
this
newest, big-pay industry. Practical,
low cost training endorsed by leading
manufacturers.
Easy terms. WJ;te
fOI' full information.
Atlantic Utili
ties Inst., Box 28, this paper. (14j3c)

00. Rouad

.95

.

MACON

worth

paved highway, 40

by' bus

lowest

Trip

.70

$

..

BRUNSWICK

small-town

52-ACRE

Living

m.

A:IR

every lew minutes to
service to distant cities.

-

SWAINSBORO

merchants let them
have the business? There is but one
It is to stock goods that
defense.
are

vention.

string ensemble arranged by William
Deal; violins, William Deal, Mesdames
Averitt, Barnes and Henderson and
Miss Lee; viola, Winona Aldred;
'cello, Mrs. Downs; bass violin, Mrs.

We

proud of our new arrangement,
including the beautiful snow-white equip
ment throughout as well as the modern
electrically fitted meat market.

Smith.
"Ave Marie" (Gounod-Bach), vo
cal trio-Mesdames Conc, Hanner,
Henderson; violin obligato, William
Deal; piano, Mrs. Barnes.
"The Heavens are Telling"(Haydn)
from "The Creation"; chorus, Mes
dames Mathews, Cone Deal, Hender
son, Misses Wood, Franseth; Messrs.
Cone, Deal, Destler; Mrs. Downs ac
.

she has been very useful to her family
and to her community, and has been

of Mr. and Mrs.

Baptist Training

Our B. Y. P. U. is

a

compar

•••

TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs.

C.

P. Olliff entertained at her home
North Main street the members

on

On

Wednesday

afternoon

are

rou know the kind 01 Croce,.les
we halfe carrlr.d so long
we",
we're going to carry the choicest
in F,.esh Meats, too.

••

•

of

bridge club, the Tuesday, and
other guests, making three tables of
players. A trinket box for visitors'
high score prize was won by Mrs. R.
L. Cone, and a piece· of pottery for
club prize went to Mrs. H. P. Jones.

Olliff Ql SlIlith

Mrs. Fred Smith cut consolation. Aft·
the game the hostess served
salad and a sweet course.

er

•

GrocerIes

a

••

FruIts

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Woman'. Missionary Society of
the Baptist church will meet Monday
afternoon at 3 :30 at the church. The
following program will be rendered:

WANTED-Wages hand on farm ca- er of the sophomore class of the Reg
Topic for the month, "The Anglopable of operating riding cultiva ister High School, entertained them Saxon."
D. B. FRANK:LIN, Route 2, with a party Thursday night, Janu
Hymn; prayer.
Statesboro.
(14jan2tp) ary 7. Those present were Dorothy
Bible study, "Foregleams of the
WANTED
Two-horse farmer with
Collins, Mildted Bowen, Edna Mae
stocl,; between Statesboro and Ackerman, Dorothy Carolyn Riggs, Spirit."
Prayer.
Claxton. Apply at GREEN ICEl CO.,
Solo-Mrs. Charlie Mathews.
Statesboro.
(14jan2tp) Carine Collins, Sally Stafford, Mattie
Dor
Josephine
Allmond,
Ackerman,
FOR RENT-Two connecting rooms,
Talk, "The Anglo. Saxons, Con·
W.
Allie
for
MISS
G.
Dekle,
Kennedy,
othy
furnished,
couple.
partly
quers by Force, Conquered by the
ORRIE BRUNSON, 16 North Zet Holloway, Josh Smith, J. A. Stevens, Gospel"-Mrs. Howell Sewell.
terower avenue.
(14jan2tp) ,Arthur James Riggs, Lehman Ne
Talk, "The Anglo Saxon Conquests
COTTON SEED-First year, specialsmith, Buford Mock, Clyde Donald· for the Future"
Mrs. Wilburn
ly selected, Vandiver Heavy Fruiter
son, Jerald Dekle, Floyd Donaldson Woodcock.
and
Mar·Rose; $1.50 per bushel.
LEROY COWART.
(31dec4tp) and James Cail.•••
Hymn; benediction.
• ••
FOR
SALE-Tobacco tTansplanter,
LUNCHEON
BRIDGE
BRIDGE FOR VISITOR
two-horse plow, showcases and add.
Mrs. ,Inman Foy entertained de
Miss 'Marion Schley, of Savannah,
ing machine; at reasonable price.
MRS. C. W. BRANNEN, Statesboro. lightfully Wednesday with a bridge attractive house guest of Mrs. Jordan
(14jan4tp)
luncheon at her home on Savannah Printup, was honor guest at a lovely
FARMER-Able-bodied farmer wants
avenue. Narcissi were effectively used
bridge party Wednesday afternoon at
one-horae share.crop for the year;
landlord to furnish stock and run in decorating the rooms and the which Mrs. J. M. Thayer was hostess.
table
from
which
the
lunch
bill. R. H. SCOTT, at the Rountree pretty
Her rooms were beautifully decor·
bom'ding house, Statesboro. (14janlp eon was served buffet style. Perfume qte<II '\\lith narcissi, carnations and
YOUR
PIANO
TUNED, cleaned, for high score was won by Mrs. E. C. flowering quince. Miss Schley was
s p e cia I,
$3.50.
Factory-trained Oliver, and a pot plant for cut went
presented with a dainty handkerchief.
Write
tuner.
Highest references.
to Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen.
Other Mrs. Devane Watson made high score
DIXIE PIANO TUNING SERVICE,
% Times, Statesboro, Ga. (14janltp) guests playing were Mrs. Edwin and Mrs. H. F. Arundel cut consola·
MATTRESSES RENOVATED at re- Groovel', Mrs. W. H. Blitch, Mrs. E. tion. The hostess was assisted in
duced prices, satisfaction guaran T. Newsom, Mrs. Dan Lester Sr., serving a salad course by Mrs. E. N.
teed, we call for and deliver. , MRS. Mrs. George Bean, Mrs. Gordon Mays, Brown and Miss Gladys Thayer. Oth
H. K. HULST, located on old packing Mrs. Bruce
Olliff, Mrs. Jesse John er guests playing were Mrs. F. W.
plant road, just off East Main stl·eet.
ston, Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mrs. Rog Darby, Mrs. Grover Brannen, Mrs.
(14jan4tc)\
el' Holland, Mrs. George Groover, Mrs.
Percy Averitt, Mrs. C. B. Mathews,
FOR SAL'E-Dixie Triumph wilt resistant cotton seed, best grade, Leroy Tyson, Mrs. A. M. Braswell Mrs. Emit Akins, Ml's. Grady Bland,
Mrs. R. L. Cone, Mrs. E. L. Poindex
bought from breetler in spring of last and Mrs. Cecil Brannen.
year; price $1.25 pel' bushel. HAMP
ter, Mrs. Remer Brady, Mrs. Leffler
P. LESTER, P. O. Box 34 Statesboro,
DeLoach, Mrs. J. G. Moore, Mrs. Cliff
(14jan1tp)
Ga., phone 2912.
Bradley and Mrs. Printup.
30 in
FOR SALE-Farm of 40

E.

bus

OnoROUDd

be provided than the county

farmers

the

Lo'"cal

Way

�:�e;h: ::p;o;£ ��:n����I.���v:tym:�
chant?

a

nearby points, frequent, last through

more

sages

to

Greyhound's local bus sennCa is unequalled for dependabil
ity, frequency and speed. Leaving from the very heart of
business districts and stopping on regular routes to pick up
and discharge passengers make Greyhound the most con�
venient way to travel. There's

This is an invitation to the public to call
and give us a share of their patronage.

from the oratorio "Juda
Maccabeus"-Vocal duet by Misses
Franseth and Wood.
March from "Judas Maccabeus",

(Handel),

DAN R. GROOVER,
Superintendent, Sunday School Con-

acres,

to

any other f1oul'.

Even

workers.

-

cMreaantye cdoelnsimreu'nl.htl�os mhaadvee asefeol,rtUtnhel'�

housewife

neat narket

•

.

stood how to prepare his ads and to

such

m.; Mace-

••

Fresh _eats

liegetables

••

FOR 'ASSIJRANCE

-

these merchants did venture to use advertising space in hIS
coullty newspapel', and if be under-

Even

a.

.

of

<

10

m.

tor.

comrnlmity would find him and
they wanted. Occasional-

one

an

Up-to-the-ninute Sanitary

ing.
"Cujus Animam" (Rossini), from
enlargement week
to 12, directed by Dr. T. the "Stabat. Mater': and arranged �or
plano by Llszt-Plano solo by MISS
W. Tippett , state Sunday school sec
Gladys Thayer.
retary, and other Sunday school
"Come, Ever Smiling Liberty"
a.

-

ask for what

Iy

grocery store and installed

our

and

young man, but in spite of
his youth has gained recognition for
his ability and work in promoting the
FOR SALE
One bedroom suite, welfare of young Christians.
AIter a brief .wedding trip Mr. and
practically new. Apply at Times
office.
(24dectf) Mrs. OUI' B. Y. P. U. will be at home
FOR SALE-Charter Oak heater, also to their friends each Sunday
evening
MRS. C. I. at the First
250·egg incubator.
Baptist Training Union
BAILEY, Route 2, Statesboro. (14j1p)
department at 6:15 o'clock,
WANTED-By man and' wife, two or
three rooms or duplex house, rea
PROM PARTY
sonable. Apply ROOMS, care 'rimes
¥rs. W. J. Ackerman, grade moth
office.
(14jan1tc)

The small-town merchant has been
notoriously disinclined to advertise.
He took it for granted that people
in his

doma,
Training
February 8

atively

to sell the turpentine timber
lease on certain lands belonging to
said estate, notice is hereby given
that said application will be heard
�t
my offIce on the first Monday In

J. E.

m•

Union.

leave

Fe�h�sa'!�n�;�;' 6,

.

21-Elm.er,
J�nuary
11:30

son

MIkell, deceased, havmg applIed for

meeting

of

from the cantata, "For God So Loved
the World"-Baritone solo by William
Deal, with Mrs. Downs accompany-

lJreater usefulness.
Mr. Our B. Y. P. U. is the eldest her

16 West lIIain St.

Proctor,

t.

c.

•••

Having completed the modernization

.

instrumental in leading hundreds of
young and old people into paths of

FOR LEAVE '1'0 SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

coun_1

of

be announced later.

ginning

This January 7, 1937.
A. C.
BRADLEY:'
Executor, Estate of Mrs. Liltia G.
CollIns, Deceased.
(7)anOtc)

..

An Invitation

•

.

Social Engagement
Of Special Interest

..

:::-:n�ei.:'i:�.

cll meetmg has been postponed until

I WIll

..

lated merchants stagnate.

tees, commandeJ'3, past commanders, happen.
flour is
adjutants and service officers of Dex-

port

We'd
consigned to oblivion.
the
and apologize, for mayhap at heart
were

course

American Legion
To Meet in Macon

Mr. PaffOl'd gave an interesting reof the work done in Brooklet

of

write

1.611
�"ey

The

for hot lunches.

It

Notice to Debtors and Creditors of
Estate of Mrs. Lillie G. Collins,
Deceased.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All creditors of the estate of Mr s,
Lillie G. Collins, late of Bulloch coun
ty, Georgia, qeceased, are hereby no.
tified to render in their demands to
the undersigned according to law, and
all persons indebted to said estate
to make immediate pay-

n

the

U. Spirit, to Mr. Our B. Y. P.
Young people's service.
Evening worship and U., the marriage to be solemnized on
preaching by the pastor.
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock at the
3:30 p. m, Monday, missionary so First
Baptist church, Statesboro.
ciety.
Miss Spirit is the charming daugh
7:30 p. m. Tuesday, first quarterly
companying.
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Spirit
At the conclusion of the program
conference. The Wednesday evening
and
will
has
made
her
home
be merged with
with her par. the club will be entertained at the
prayer meeting
with
this service.
ents in Statesboro for the past sev home of Mrs. Z. S. Henderson,
Miss Franseth, Miss Wood and Mrs.
Great rally at Wesley Monumental eral
years. During her youthful days
Paul Lewis as co-hostesses.
church, S vannah, January 22,
0:30 p.
7 :30 p.

===========�==;;;;;�:;::i;;;�

---

into

7 p

RAINEY, Pastor.

Knowing

E I·lsi
F s h M ar ket

I

•

'.'

,

10:15 a. m. Church school; J. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Spirit, of
Renfroe, superintendent.
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship and
Statesboro, Georgia, announce the en
preaching by the pastor.
Theme, gagement of their
daughter, Miss B.
God and
Like Him.

•

,

Phone 143

•

.

ranged

Jan�ary'

Dressed CHICKENS,
Fresh Daily.

held at the Stilson Mission-

were

Meeting

spent in

we

paralyzed

of

jury

Continue to Expand.

stage.

of oratorio and other forms of sacred
music ' Mrs
W L D owns h as ar-

_

CRAB MEAT

.

dazzling

with

us

services for H. Grady Cone, 35,
Country Merchants Must Push
loch county farmer, who a coroner's
His Business If He Would

following

I

following program.
�an\lary 18-Statesboro, I? a. m.; "Sanctus" (Gounod) "St. Cecelia
Clito, 10:30 a. m.; Temple HIli, 11:30 Mass," vocal trio
Mesolames Cone,
a.
m.; Oak Grove, 1 p. m.; Portal, Hanner and Henderson, with Mrs.
2:30 p, m.; Friendship, 4 p, m.; Barnes accompanying.
"Break Forth, 0 Beauteous HeavBethel 5 '30 p m
Light," from the Ch�istmas Or]9�P u'1 a ski 10 a. m.; P'me enly.
atorio by Bach, strmg trIO-Mrs. B.
Grove, 11:30 a. m.; Metter, 1 p, m.; L. Smith, Mrs. Wm. Deal and Miss
F;xcelsior, 2:30 p. m.; Register, 4 Winona Aldred.
"0, Divine Redeemer" (Gounod),
p. m.; Union, 6:30 p. m.
Noble
Emit Grove
9:30 tw?-pal't song arranged by
January 20
Cam
Mesdames Holland, Groover,
.'
.'
a. m.,
Harville, 10.30 a. m., Lawrence, Averitt, Kingery, directed by Mrs.
11:30 n. m.; Olive Branch, 1 p. m.; Holland, with Mrs. Floyd accompany
Fellowship, 2:30 p. m.; Leefield, 4 ing.
"My Heart Ever Faithful" (Bach),
p. m.; Corinth, 5:30 p. m.; Brooklet,

Methodist Church

FRESH FISH,
OYSTERS, SHRIMP,

ll.-Funeral

Jan.

Ga.,

coming
;:lay afternoon. Mr. Cone left no note
merchants in small communi- of explanation and his family has not
Roosevelt has determined that with- travel,
able to suggest a cause for his
out delay the people must recognize ties are asking, "How can we keep been
act.
ant-day storekeepers are after that this as a national problem.
our citizens from going to trade in
A .22, calibre rifle was used and the
type.
Warm Springs and the Foundation
larger towns and cities 1"
widow of the victim heard' the ahot
are located in Georgia.
Georgia i.
The modern statistics on unemployTo intelligently answer the quesand found the body in a bed.
It is,
the president's second home.
ment we get in' the United States are
tion it is necessary to learn why
Survivors includo the widow, seven
for Georgia to give
therefore,
fitting
just about as useful as one earring.
him this gift of leading the way in a those cust.omers are tempted to trade children, ranging in age from three
to ten years, Eugene, Henry,
campaign to endow the elsewhere. The answer is simple. Ad- months
One way to help your social se- national
vertised goods and attractive bar- Edward, Howard, Franklin, Rebecca
curity in this new year of 1937 is to Warm Springs Foundation.
No customer and Frances; his mother, Mrs. P. H.
Success in the campaign will assure gains offer the lure.
spend a little lesa than you earn. But
that there will be no slacking in ex-' leaves his or her home to buy things Cone, of Hubert; four brothers, Dr.
it isn't as easy as it looks.
A. J. Cone,
periments; that there will be com- that are not advertised. The prices W. M. Cone, of Atlanta;
plete tests of serums and vaccines; must appeal and the goods themselves of Guyton, and J. W. and Louis Cone,
Zone
At
of Stilson, and three sisters, Mi.s
that the tests already made in epi- must be temptingly described.
Cone, of Savannah; MISS
Breok I et Mon d ay demics of the past few years will be vertised goods always draw more Ad-,
and Be.ulah
Ask any traveling Ehzabeth Cone, of Portal, and MISS
further checked and analyzed; that in more business.
Brooklet, Ga., Jan. 13.-An execu- the future trained men will come to salesman, and he will tell you it is Attos"o Cone, of Atlanta.
tive meeting of zone one, composed each
Intermen� was in the church cemecommunity to combat the op- impossible to sell merchants any but
of Brooklet, LeetieH,
Stilson
and
No tery.
pearance of epidemic.
nationally advertised ·brands.
Cliponreka schools of this county,
It is truly a campaign for a great salesman has genius enough to stock
'Was held in the library of the school humanl'tarl'an
COUNCIL MEETING
cause, and every father on a merchant's shelves goods that
here Monday afternoon, with S. A. and mother and every citizen and are Rot well known to the
HAS BEEN POSTPONED
public; and
Driggers, the president, presiding.
business firm of the state will have if he should do so in a few instances,
Bulloch County P.-T. A.
The
The general subject of the after· an
opportunity to take part in what the buyer will find himself stuck. The

"became

grew,

and

more
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superior

muscles.
All this

Brooklet,

Sunday school, Dr. H.

m.

a.

.

WE HAVE PLENTY

Bul

ment, have no curative value in them.
selves.
They merely make possible
a

H. Grady Cone
Buried At Stilson

m

the

on

_

F. Hook, superintendent.
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship; ser
mon by the minister. Subject, "I Be.
lieve in Man."
6:15 p. m. Baptist Training Union,
Kermit R. Carr, director.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser
mon subject, "God's Unalterable Love
and Hosea."
Special music by the choir, Mrs. J.
G. Moore, director, organist.
Prayer service Wednesday even.
Ing at 7 :30 o'clock.

Statesboro Livestock
Commisstcm Co.
SUCCESSFUL MAN
MUST ADVERTISE

E.

c. M. COALSON, Minister.

10:15

as

little contraction as possible takes
The tragedy is they can do
travel the highways without proper hand. If a man doesn't use the one place.
which
talent
is
him
nature,
his
congiven
by
of
nothing until after the paralysis has
headlights and be unaware
he
is not likely to be given two or set in.
driver
satisfied'
dition. Every
agrees
The waters at Warm Springs and
to this fact, and be agrees, further, five talents merely because he weeps
He must use the one he the waters of the pools which are es
that no mercy should be shown the for them.
has if he would be given sfillother op· tablished in many cities for treatman who is thus a menace to him-

beyond

WIll

Jan, 19, at 8:00
College auditorium
Continuing this year's study

o'clock

-

paralyzed,

through legs

resources as are at

by

First Baptist Church

G. N.

men-

sermon

Clito, W.

Sunday
fo�
RIver
Ogeech�e
A�80.
held
the
be. to the van?us
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REMEMBER OUR SALE DAYS: WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.

find

brothers,

borders

M01'lling worship;

service at Stilson.

SELL 'ANY

WE

Pastor.

McDougald, superintendent.
6:80. Young People's League, Vir
ginia Tomlinson, president.
7:80 p. m. Wednesday, preaching

FRIDAY.

AND

WEDNESDAY

ON

way and I

a

SALE.

SNEED,

the pastor.
S :SO. Sunday school at

THING THE FARMERS OFFER FOR SALE AT 10 O'CLOCK

been built in other cities where treat
tl\ey
what they wanted.
ment may be given; braces, methods
is
whether
different,
presToday
of treatment, are developed at Warm
ace to the public
special
i�
merchants have realized it
ent
in
car
day
the
blind
driver
equal
of
to the
Springs for the world.
or not.
The merchants who wail for
The great problem of the ortho
degree. The man with a car in perthe
larger stores pedic physician and surgeon, after
feet condition has a sort of feeling of protection from
are crowding them off the face
paralysis comes, is to get to work on
superiority over his less careful which
arms or
which
superiority easily of the earth, are often failing to in- the muscles of the

out

11:30.

and cattle to

your

DON'T FORGET OUR FARMERS'

.

to

H. L.

hogs
for highest market price.

Bring

treatment is concerned.

Georgia has been asked to subscr-ibe
$100,000 to this campaign. The other
Yet it is clear to the most obtuse 47 states are to follow Georgia's lead.
pnid
that those industries or enterprises Harrison
Jones, vice-president of the
who are successful in, the largest de- Coca-Cola Company, has accepted the
a drivers' license fee.
who'
the
those
most
are
spend
chuirmanship of the state committee.
Proponents of this measure are sin- gree
that it will money through large expenditures for The funds raised will endow the medi
cere in !,heir contention
old
The
are
theory
advertising.
general
cal and research work of the Warm
save lives in Georgia, and they
the country merchant was that his
likewise vehement in their contention oil
Springs Foundation, to which the na
knew where he was and that tion and the world looks for
friends
and
car
a
drives
who
man
that the
help.
would come to his store when
wflO omits to do all those things they
Already much work has been done.
wanted what he had.
Maybe The Warm Springs Foundation is not
which the la\\\ requires to be done, is they
who ought to they did that when there was no other mere I y th e
II h OSPIit a I a t W arm
II confirmed criminal
�foundation
place to go; muybe they went when Springs. The
has an in.
pay the severest penalty.
were
to
driven
by necessity, and fluence and sponsors work all over the
One of the most visible infractions they
when
a
were
to
willing
accept
they
nation.
of the law is the driving of cars withThrough its help pools have

practically

s�h�ols

conferences

of the

churches according
schedule:

10:15. Sunday school, Henry Ellis,
superintendent.

Wednesday and Friday

only. Some
advertising
of them even neglect to place their
origins are lost in antiquity. And it
names 01' state their business on their remains
today one of the most cruel
Some even seem to and
store fronts.
crippling diseases known to mnn,
thrive with this minimum of adver- and one of the most
where

SEEING ONE'S FAULTS

Contact

..

elation

to

necessary

Tuesday evening,

---

....

have two sales each week,

tile paralysis, correctly called polio
myelitis, is not a new disease. Its

to that extent

..

The Stattesboro Music Club will
hold its regular monthly meetinl' on

Sunday Schools

For

Presbyterian Church

in keeping
Georgia has been asked to take the
public in a fa initiative in n great national humani
wheth
vorable light.
publicity,
Any
tarian campaign to combat one of the
er
it is the comment of a friendly oldest and yet least-understood dis
customer or merely the words writ eases which cripples and kills man
ten upon the sign over the store door, kind today-infantile paralyisis.
There are some mer
is advertising.
Medical history shows that infan
tion

aeccnd-claee matter March
&1
1905 .... tbe poslotnlce at Stales
boro, Ga .• under the Aot or Congre88
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Well known musicians will conduct
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group.
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you

groups

be

will

There

entrance

no

fec of

any kind.

Help
festival

us

to make

a

success.

our

First District

ALADDIN LAMPS fREE!
SA VE YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS
For aech $100.00 worth of these Cash Reg
ister Receipts you will receive one fine

MRS. MABEL

YOUMANS,
Supervisor.
PAFFORD,
.District Manager.

ALADDIN LAMP FREE!

Dist!'ict

W.

E.

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
.

"STRICTLY

Denmark News

CAS.H"

(7jantic)
A womanles5
at

the

wedding

Denmark

will be

school

given

auditorium

TO THOSE WHO VALUE
business propriety on all occasions, we offer
·a service that has developed from polite,
dignified and ethical performance; this wins

supper.

recognition.

STATESBORO

UNDERTAllKG co.

DAY FUNERAL DIR.EC.TORS NIGHT
LADY ASS/STAHr PHONE
PHONE
340 ·STATESBOR.O, GA-. 4o1S'

The P.-T. A. meeting has been post

poned

until

Friday night, January 22,
a pl'Ogram will be giv·

at which time

and refreshments served by a com
Tueaday, January
ing program will be presented at mittee of men only.
Miss Ailine Beasley spent the week
that time:
American Literature as the Aver end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
age American Sees I�Mrs. D. L. G. T. Beasley, near Statesbore.
Mrs. Edna DeLoach has returl ed
Deal.
her home from a h�spital in Sa
Dream of Love (Liszt)-Vocal Ar

19, and the follow

CLEANING SERVICE

mem

perform num
they are preparing

festival.

state

chorus will

or

may

be!'s here which

in

vited to be the guests of the Millen
Woman's Club on the afternoon of

I

PlJRl1 AN. MILL,

l!1J.!>..argabi.

Students

bers.

oyster
The

,

city

at

strumental, group

OUR

YOU KNOW YOU WILL GET THE BEST CLEANING
POSSIBLE. YOU KNOW YOU ARE DEALING WITH
AN ORGANIZATION OF RESPONSIBILITY.

-

.

paper.

route.

lIouoe;

be allowed twenty minutes for their
Programs will consist of
progl'8ms.
any standard selections, vocal or in

Fl'iday n;ght, January 15. The pro
WOMAN'S CLUB
and laugh·
The regular maeting of the Ststes gram promises much fun
feminine parts will
dayboro Woman's Club will be held On tel'. The many
carried out by prominent men of
Thursday, January 21, at 3 p. m. The be
the community, to say nothing of the
garden committee will be hostess.
Some of
many comical male parts.
The p!'ogram will be as follows:
Ulus
Mra. S. C. the characters are: The bride,
Parliamentary drill
Williams; the groom, Lehmon Zet
Groover.
Current events-Mrs. Alfred Dor t.erowe!'; the preacher, C. C. DeLoach;
ring bearer, Ott Watel'Sj flower girls,
man.
Selections from Gardel1 Songs, ar Russell DeL9ach and Bobbie Miller;
maid of honor, Dewey Fordham. The
ranged by Mrs. W. S. Hanner.
entertainment will be followed by nn
Address-Dr. R J. H. DQLoach.

new
on
Burton's Ferry
Growth and
This is not .only .. good two
('
Len Mortalitll
is
nIce country
but
a
horse farm,
home, tive minutes from the city. It
Write tor FREE LI�,erlllure.
is also suitable for chicken farm,
truck farm, tourist camp, filling sta
r ngement for quarte
e ..
tion.
If you are interested in any,
I .• IIPX·I('t·'
of these, let me show' yod this prop
,\" \1';1 \
Hynlh of Love (Dvo�ak) -yocal
erty; price reasanable,
quartette, Mesdames, Roger HoilAnd,
10 acre'll, 6 in cultivation, on pa\Oed I,."::======:::;====::;:=�
Gilbert Cone,;wW. ,S Hanner,and Z.
tenant
road, 1 mile city
cow,

south

USE

..

No ob

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
73 acres, 55 in cultivation, good
house, baTIls, excellent land, a miles
,.

Feeds.-

•

The First Districd music festival is
to be held at South Georgia Teachers
College, Statesboro; Friday, March '5,
at 10 o'clock a. m. Each school will

en

�o

•.

valUlab, where she 11as been ill: He
are
wishillg her a
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Iijleedy reco.. efY.
�
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....
Jl.t r." Miller at
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THE GROCERY FIRM OF CAlL & DONALDSON, COM
POSED OF C B CAlL AND C Z DONALDSON, HAS
BEEN DISSOLVED AND WILL HEREAFTER BE OP
ERATED BY MR DONALDSON AND KNOWN AS DON
ALDSON S GROCERY HE SOLICITS A CONTINUANCE
OF THE PATRONAGE HERETOFORE EXTENDED TO
THE OLD FORM CARRYING A FULL LINE OF GRO
CERIES AND FRESH MEATS
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Divorce
To the defendant H E Roblnlon
The plamtlfl' Lllla Mae Robinson,
having filed her petition for divorce
and ahmony all_ln.t H E Robinson
10 th,s court returnable to tbe Janu
ary term 1937 thereof and It being
made to appear that H E Roblnlon
Is not a reBldent of said county or
state an order bavlng been made for
service on him by publication
This Is therefore to notify you H
E Robinson to be and appear at tbe
next term of Bulloch superior court
to be helll In and for .ald county on
the fourth Monday In
Janua'7t 1937,
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LIbel for Divorce
To the defendant Bernice Jenklnl
The plaintiff Jeule Mae Jenkin.,
haVing filed her petitIon for divorce
agaInst Bernice Jenkin" In thl. court,
returnable to the January tenn 1987,
thereof and it being made to appea�
that Bernice Jenkins Is not a re.l.
dent of "aid county and alIa that h.
doe. not reeltle within the ltate o�
GeorgIa an order having been mad.
for servIce on him by publlcatlon
ThIS is therefore to notify you,
BernIce Jenklnl to be and appear at
the
next term of Bulloch IUjlOrlor
t,ttoner .hould not be graated
court to be held In and for IlBld coun.
Dated at Savannah Ga
th,l 8th
ty on the fourth Monday In Januar,
day of January A D 1937
1937 then and there to anawer oald
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Clerk
Witness
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december 15 1986
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Clerk Superior Court Bulloch Coua.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
ty GeorgIa
I WIll sell at pubhc outcry to the
(2411ec4tp)
hIghest bidder for cash before the
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
court house door In Stalasboro Gear
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
gla on the first Tuesday m February
Agreeably to an o"der of the court
1937 wlthm the legal hours of 8ale
of ordinary of Bulloch county IIrant
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Jed on under one certam executIon
as administrator of the es
Issued from the Buperlor court of derslgned
tate of B
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Proctor and E L Proctor as execu
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and south by lands of Mrs Janie
bIdder for cash on the first Tuesday
Hutchmson
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Th s 6th day of January 1931
hour3 of sale bcfore the court bouse
L M MALLARD
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Bulloch county
SherIff Bulloch County
GeorglB the followmg deSCribed lands
belongmg to the Martm Burgess es.
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LILLA MAE ROBINSON

above named bankrupt has applied
for a dIscharge fro", all debts prov
able agaInst hIm In bankruptcy
The said apphcation WIll be heard
by the United States dIstrIct Judlle of
saId tI,vlslon and dlstnct at the United
States court room m the cIty of Sa
vannah Ga on the 8th day of Febru
ary at 10 a clock m the forenoon
All credItors of saId bankrupt are
notIfied to appear at the bme and
place slated and show cause If any
they can why the prayer of saId pe
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To the defendant John L True
The plaintIff Leona Mae True haT.
109 filed her petition for divorce
agamst John L True In this court,
returnable to the January term 1987,
thereof and It being made to appear
that John L True I. not a reaklent of
said county or state an oroet! having
been made for service on him by pub
llcatlon
Th,s Is therefore to notify you,
John L. True to be and appear at the
next term of
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to be beld In and for laid county OR
the fourth Monday In January, 1987,
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ways
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mean s
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veloped

Istratlon

cent ahead
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Waste Carelessness Bred

whole
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n
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, .. e

efuse becnuse

to self nastel y and tl at IS great fOI
t k lis self mdulgence and sets you
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thnt

t
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s

th ngs you had

I
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ndulge ourselves at that
good to nake yourself de

to

po nt

the cl araeter

un vers
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ready WIsh
gather

selves do

au

hUltS

and

order to

n

make

poo

someth Ig for noth ng
to WIeck the

p ov d

A

A

SIt

to

seems

s

Germ.n

of

to be

pleaSing

Developed

New GI.

t d,scuss the detaIls until

can

tbe cold

pel

a

Commisiaoner Roberts returned

cently from Montgomery Ala

Of II Is sudden warmth with

contrast

b.ak

gave

report and an out
vIews
Then he added
s

new

However

au

usually

e

pohtlcal

concerned

(\�e

There

antIcIpated

m

a

poor

The

the preSIdent

lips

\\

plunges his band luto bls pocket,
It comes In contact with a heap of
warm coIns.
Oh comtorUng heat I The

eorrespondlng

the

wind

e

e

tamer

Clllcutta

to congress

be

WIll

I

own

the preSIdent

mdustry

was

s

whIch

from

phurlc ncld according lo

finance

no

bte for

nesa

The Lord

that

a

declined about 20 per cent to

medlalely tI

and tI a frost nips nt his
hand n rnlng It blue wllh cold
l\leclnnlcl lIy the prospecUvo cua

facture of arllftclnl fertlllzers and .ul

Democrat

senate

hmlt to the pubhc s appe months
the
W,th hIS Tuesday measage
On the debIt SIde
cars
of the ledger IS thethreat of labor chIef executIve WIll transmIt a bulky
troubles whIch have already hIt rna report contammg recommendatIons
chine tool and accessory makers John of hIS specIal commIttee wh,ch has
L Lewla IS known to be planmng a been studymg for several months
management of the scores of depart
campaIgn to umonlze General Motors
as a prelude to unlonlzmg the rest of ments and commlS810ns of the admm

almost

good

back UI

to

ts

hne of hIS

hIghly Important factor

a

ut1htJes

AutomobIles

nnd set them

un e

as

the

saId

ttee

comments

HarrIson

of

Almost I
up his slec,

keeping with Its Induetrlallzatlot
polley the IIfY1!Ore KOV"rnment (Brltl"1
India) Is considering the etltabllshmenl
of a taclory at lIfandya for the man I

dIsagreement

no

the commIttee

us

WIll d ctate thelT budgets anll employ
ment to a conSIderable extent

GROCERY

was

rman

comm

lesult of mcreasmg demand Pnnclpal
expend,tures WIll go for expandmg

year.

up

Cha

fol

'Sources

lowever
1 210500

homes

pence

of 103"

months

ten

rlod of 11)84

Demoorat

house 1I00r leader

Therc

Durmg 1936 thIS
ew
mdustry spent $330000000 for
Th,s year It WIll
<apltal eqUIpment

ConstructIOn

way

Texas

want

renched

during the first

their pride and make them
to own their own farms and

lOCI ease

yenr In October nnd totaled 175000
tons compared with 154 000 tons In Oc
Total exports of rock
tober
103�

.re

WIth

anythIng

the farmer we W II have to start with
his boy and g rl
Mr Roberts said
By ra s ng their mtell gence we WIll

sphnte rock exports from Tunl
11 e highest level of th

I I

In

MIssIssIPPI

the

Vlong

conference about

a

recenll

by agrtculturlsts In 10'030 ne
ling to reports reaching t1 e Com

sin

com

Columbus

urJ>;C<l

the farm tenancy evil
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presldent s

RepresentatIve Il.ayburn

are

Electnc Ut,htles
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(By
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lows

Thi�?
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from
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DONALDSON'S

How Vo You Stand

was

In

pnreE \\ Ilh ] 750 000 Ian!

deportment 8 chemical division
nitrogen for nil PUt
poses aggresnled 2030 861 motrtc ton.
wltl
] 877 51)11
In 103435 compared
tons during tl e preceding l cnr and
2203540 tons In 1029 30 accordIng to
esun atos by the Brilish Sulphate 01
Nllrate produc
Ammonln federntlon
tion was only 1 per cent greoter tl nn
In
103435
according to
consumption

say

A SynOpSIS of current busmess tak

Barn

Last week tt swoop
It3 mouth and snap

the pro

10

However
stIll abnormally low

bIggest mosquItoes 10
She told of how ts d et
stat ted Wlth baby ch cks
but ad
ducks
vanced
to
turkeys
grown
calves and even a couple of mIlk cows
But

extent

some

ductlon tield

the world

can

the

and

report

nttolned

e

AgrIculture

that the federal gov
er nment finance schools on a
60 50
baSIS as a means of domg away WIth

metrIc tons

] "02000

ftgu

co

of

mISSIOner

Roberts

Mnnufact ured

views

There

seasonal

reflected to

they had the

wit" dual economy 01 From 011 cleaner and
automatoc overdrive • Lowered 1I00n-c"alr "elg"t tealt
"ead room and leg room to lpare • World I laletl Itrongetl
qUletelt allll.el bodl .. relnlorced by 11"1 • World I larg..' lug
gag. capacity • World I eall .., clollng doo" wit" e.clullve non

only

I

own

nnd

I

cor

December (extra clerks and office organizatfon anti the president WIll
was all that Senator
workers 10 department storea etc) see you later
was
ThIS was Robmson Democratic leader would
encouragIngly hIgh

than 5000

submitted dur ng the year
Het story concernea the b ggest
mosqUIto 10 MIChIgan where she sa d

World

mittee 8

1933

they

of the

general outline

a

grven

which marked the

ght

ouse s

December

In

$3700000000

announced

but said

recommendations

est

hlgl

any

th ng WIth the farmer we WIll have
Com
to stat t WIth h s boy and gIrl

merce

WIth

000 000 OOO-as compared WIth $4
600000000 10 December 1936
and

totalled

the
lise

IS

$5

Fertilizer Hlghe.t
Recent Yeara

35 und
yen rs

optimism tmged WIth to a similur' discusaion WIth the cabi
It IS probable that the most net tomorrow afternoon
worry
favorable outlook of all IS held by the
The conference lasted an hour and
retail trade businesses
Last year s a half
Participants declined to dis
December buymg totaled more than close any of the pres dent s projected

Mlch

(By GCQI"glB News Service)
Feel ng that to
accomplish

sun

problems-notably

1937

to

president of the Bur

Hulett

It

In

grave

Chicago Jan 11 -A gargantuan
mosquito that snapped up a mule was
vIII an of the prevar cation that won
the medal and t tie of the world 3
champ on 1 ar of 1936 for Mrs Gale
Barnhouse

year

also true that var ous eernment
that of un
Seven Democratjc chieftams
employment-are still a long way clud ng Vice P, es dent Garner
from solution
Speaker Bankhead partie pated 10
As a result mdustry looks forward the !farley whtch was a fOI erunner
set

Mammoth Mosquito
Is Year's Best Fib

aa

WINTER KILLS THE
Farm Tenacy's End
CHESTNUT BUS�
Through Education

Washington -World agricultural can
ption of I Itrogen gnlned subsl n
tlolly durlng tI c ngrtculturul year 103�

Wash ngton
Jan
10 =-Presldent
Just closed there
has been fulfillment of hopes m xed Roosevelt Is d before congresalonal
WIth a number of di appomtments 10 lea lei s at aJ Wh te House conference
the industr al field
It IS true that today a genei al outhne of hIS plan
production and sales indexes are at for a comprehensive overhauhng of
the highest levels smce depression the udministrattve mach nery of gOY

Be ng outrun and outwinded he gave
Go It blame
up the chase say ng
you
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I
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Durmg the

t back

to tum

14

Are you worrlejj bccaulJll they len
you a I ot the Social Register?
answered Miss Cayenne
No
dldn t know I was In It In the llrat

I'ETITldN

FOR

LETTERS

6EORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs Lee Frankhn Anderson havmg
appl ed for pocmanant letters of ad
mmlstratlOn d b n c t a
upon the
estate of A J Frankhn deceased no
tlce IS

hereb¥

glvea

that 'SaId apph

be heard at my offICe 811
the first Monday m February 1937
ThIS January 6 1937

catIon WIll

J E McCROAN Ordinary

ty GeorgIa
All that certam tract
of land sItuate
the 1716th G M

or

papcel

anti bemg m
dIstrIct of Bulloch
county
contammg l(0
GeorgIa
acres
more
and bounded
or l.�s
north by lands of E R Colhns
east by lands of Henry
Bragg
•• uth by lands ol Cam ParrIsh anli
west by lands of D E Btrd
SaId
lands known as the home place of
the late Martm Burgess
Allio all that certam tract or PM
cel of land sItuate lymg and bomg
10 the I716tll G
M d,s"tct of Bul
loch county GeorgIa contammg gO
acres

more

or

lymg

less

and bounded

by lands of Cam Pa�rlsh
by lands of Mra J A Brall
nen
south by lands of Elhson Eli
mantis and west by lands <11. Ste

north
east

pben McCray
ThIS January 4 1937
WALTER BURGESS
of Martm �urge8ll'

Admm strator
estate

THURSDAY, JAN 14,1931
BULLOCH COVNTT

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
From
me

of M am
the city du mg the week
Huber t Har t of Savannah vlsited
hIS nother Mrs J G Hart Friday
Lester Rimes a id Willie HOI ne of
B II

Geoi ge Lan

of VIdal

er

visited

a

his parents here Sunday
S dney Lanier spent several days
dUI mg the week in Atlanta
Mrs W L Jones left Thursday for
VISit to relatives

a

and Mrs

lIfr

business visltors

H
In

In

Dawson

day

read

were

and MI

s

who

his Iathe;

Barney Averltt spent
several days dur-ing the week m At
and MIS

I

Ianta,
Mr

and Mrs Bartow Lamb of
Warrenton were week end guests of
her parents Mr and MI s H D An
del son

Mathews of
visited relatives m the cIty

and lifts

Mr

Millen

R

W

Sunday
Mrs Jordan Prmtup has
guest M13s Marlon Schley

as

her

of

Sa

vannah
SImmons
Lanme
Mr
and Mrs
weI e bus lOess VIS tors 10 Atlanta la.t
week end
MI s Cohen Anderson Itas retUl
ed from a VISIt to her parent.

In

Savannah
Mr.
now

field

was

at

home for

the

ty Monday
of Omaha
Dr Herbert Kennedy
Neb VISited relatives 10 the city dur
109 the week
Mrs 0110 F'ranklin and Mrs D B

c

Satur

Franklm motor ed to Augusta
day for the day
MISS Anne Goldberg of Waynes

boro was the week end guest of MISS
Gertie Sehgman
MISS Helen Hall of Augusta VIS
Ited her mother II1rs W L Hall

durmg the

lanta

M
Leefield

Padgett fOI melly of
makmg hel home W

th lIflss

Alhe LeWIS
MISS COl me Lamer wlo teaches at
Rocky FOl d vIsIted hel parents here

week

and II1rs

9 30

A

L

Chiton spent
m At

bUSiness
Gettle Sehgman letutned FI

on

sa

day flom
cross

two weeks

a

and

from

recap

7 30

to

the

we

want to

do

and the

over

column
the

safely back

set

anmversary

VISit to

Way

Valdosta

Everette E Ca npbell of Alex
ander City Ala IS v sltmg her moth
er MI s Ruth FIelds
I
MI s W E Dekle IS spend ng so ne

SHAMPOO,

The guests entered through the sun
parlor and were greeted by II1rs J m one Frtday was particularly so She
HOI ne
There they checked the r grnclously opened her new home from

With Misses Misses Arabell
Jones and Edna Nevils after which
Mr3 J G Moore ushered them into

front door to attic for her friends to

the

their Silver

wraps

living

room

and

of Mr

posed
J

son

W

G

which

was com

and Mrs

DeLoach and
and II1r and Mrs

DeLoach

DeLoach of Claxton parents
and Mrs DeLoach
Mrs De

B

of Mr

Loach

for the

wore

rung dress of robin

WIth

them

presented

to the receiving line

occasion

a

an

eve

egg blue mohair

day

where II1rs C B Mathews and
Will ams
Frank
entel tamed

The

dmmg

home

was

room

the entnc

was

beautIfully decorated

and

nat CISSI

as

wh te

cal

With

nations

With

carrying out the color scheme
of green and wh te
An ImpOl ted
cloth of lace was used on the PI ettlly
n

beaut ful

When

DeLoach

celebrated

It

was

pretty

10

from

the

know

well known

At

the

poet

In the sprmg a young man s fancy
turns to love
From all re

pOI ts sprmg

from
young
watch

the

IS

here for

a

former

Umverslty and

one

But
busmess men
that until spr10g

Patronage WIll Be ApprecIated

ed

co

of

our

Will

we

Cora
and Hal I y Sm th Sunday afternoon
weI e
new
their
showmg
daughter
We Ie wonder
the town
Peggy
ng If she WIll SUI pass the th,ee
We re
ty sIsters lit looks?

TWO

DELIGHTFUL PARTIES
Two lovely parties were gwen Tues
at
the
home of Mrs J B John
many in the presence of a few rei a
day
tlves and friends MISS Selma Bran
stan-on College boulevard WIth Mra
nen became the brIde of EddIe D La
Johnson and her Sister Mrs Bonnte
nter Sunday morntng
January 10 at MorrIS as Jomt hostesses The spa
the
Statesboro
Prtmlt,ve
BaptIst claus rooms were thrown together
church
Elder V FAgan pastor of and beautIfully decorated With nar
tlhe church
The church clsal and white carnatIOns
off,c,ated
At the
was beaut fully decorated WIth ferns
mornmg party n ne tables of players
and flowers
were present and m the afternoon SlX
The brtde was att red lt1 a lovely tables of guests were mVlted At each

And

a

Walhs

pret

B��I:E:U;-�::::��e

Simpson

accessorIes

to

blue

dl

alpaca
A

match

cere

ess

WIth

shoulder

party
was

a

course

served

of chICken

a

With hot rolls

la

•

friday, Saturday
38

whIch seemed to have sprung up

kmg

Down at the

$1.00

34

PRINTS, SOLID COLORS
$1.88

•

•

•

Suede SHOES Reduced
Cent

NONE-SUCH CAFE

Place of Qualtty-Modern Cookmg

BREAKFAST
We Fry Our Fresh Yard
Eggs tn Butte.
Famous for Waffles and Hot Cake.

TURKEY DINNER
12 te 3 p

'fry Ou
12 tAl 3 p

m

m

ay and

Saturday

25c

wei e

also

at whteh MISS COl ne
hostes.., Pieces of patte y
PI esent.ed the honor guests and

SAVANNAH, GA.

for pllzes
MISS Carno
FlandCls made top and M,ss
Nell DeLoach cut Aftel the game a
salad course was served Other guests
given

we.. M,s
Cohen Anderson
M,s. Cectle BI annen
Mrs
R.obert
Bland Mrs J C Hmes M,ss Carolyn
Bhtch
MISS
Chllstm. I Cai"ut'aers
MISS Sud,e Lee Ak,as MISS Lola Mae
Ho al d Mlsa Fay Fay M,ss Kath

Denmark and M,ss
Donaldson
erme

M
J

Moore
Snuth Mrs

M

n

se

TheodOSIa

and MI

and
HOI

S

S d ley S'lllth

De[ oach

lIfr

S,

and
MIS

ace

Z

MISS Lou

nmons

and

M.

Olhff

was

playmg

35c

Chops and Steaks Our Ipec,alty
Tile eozl�!t dlmng room .. tAlwn
IIROtTGPifON &: DR:A Ymti' 8TS

(24&e tfc)

day aftel noon
Lame

MI

Lame

Edna

DINNER

Tuesday anr! Saturday
VARIOUS SUPPERS
5 to 9 p m dally
ru

35c

...

FOR RECENT BRIDES
MIS F,ed Thomas Lan el and MIS
Rolph Ho" 01 d Doth recent bides
shal ed honors at u
lovely par ty Sat

·

..

SA:V ANN AH

VISITORS

54.40
$4.95 Dress TIes, Pumps $3.49
$3.95 Dress Shoes, Oxf'ds $2·99
$2.98 Dress TIes, Pumps $2.49
$1.98 DE(ESS SHOES
SI.79
$�.50

AIR STEPS

Spic and span! New! We've
Just unpacked them, but have
prices
keep
managed
down to an old-tIme figure.
PRINCESS PEGGY FROCKS
Fast

colors, each-

51.00

Howard Chr stlOn entel tamed
at hel Rome on North MalO stleet
Tuesday WIth a spend tAte aay pal ty
tAte
What Not Sewmg Club
COat
pr aed

of

WlllCh she
ent

Slivannah
18

a

lad

member

es

and

of

fhose pres
H
Schafet

Mesdames C
Kobeltoen Jr D W Blant
ley A A. Brlttam W L K Iroy Les
lie North M M May J I Jenk ns
wele

Jehn S

...

..

•

,

J

F

R"nllz Thos Spellman
Eitel and, lI{�ye Brabhalll

Chao

(SUCCESSORS

FINE, INC)

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

ell

..

as

fot

Iy

me

OR

mto

perpetoote

West Ma

kmdt cd far m

as

GeorgIa

&.s

ohare

s

the

of

work

the

Warm

for

d,SCUSSion

m

of the meettngs

Many fal'll)ers

natIon Wide endowment fund to

up

program

state

t!I'OUr.M.U�.jbe

sored

Kate SmIth

by

of radIO fame

WIll present the same hne up th,s sea
son as last year
WIth one exception

laat year lost money because they Lac Lapchlck center IS not WIth the
team Pat Herhhy has moved to cen
dId not understand how the agrtcul
tural conservatIon program applied ter anti Bob McDermott a new com
Other members
to their farm setup
TheIr aereale er 18 a new gurd
of dIfferent crops ent.tled them to of the team remembered m States

For

CHARTER NIGHT
FOR ROTARY CLUB

Club House Funds

vatlon program buU lor each farmer
to determme how co operatIon would

benefit hIm

and what

he

do

can

to

qualify

scheduled

are
a

conduetedi

to be

student of

vcea

WIth

for 7 30

the Celtlcs

safel

e

It

pOSSible for

IS

take

the

of

CIt

evClY

not fa 1

part

th

In

In

humu lltUtlan

s

cause

The campaign IS as the �ove nor
one for humamty and for
sa d

There

pol tIcal

IS no

S mth hlllted thnt he
element In It
a I t
to have so ne paId advel t s ngThe sltate last SUllmel and fall
and th s rel'ol tel to wIllmg
-tIe later
knew some of the horror of fear
fOI hIm to do ao p oVlded I e doe. not
'VI ought by infantile paralYSIS
The
make It too much
later
Anyway
Warm SPI ngs Foundation IS the only
If you (,j dn t know Mr
Sllllth was
force
infantIle
attackmg
down thete m the ne ¥ <jual ters thIS orgamzed
paralYSIS .t IS the spealhead of the
"Ill be news to you
attack
If you crossed over to tho north
State Chairman Hurrlson Jones IS
s de
of tl e block and walked back
of ceursc
In ge donatIOns
r ght
adJo n ng the fOl mel seekmg
UI to'vn
those able to give but III order
of MI
Smith s hatchery from
qual ters
that every Citizen may have an op
you d bump up on a new bus ness and
portulllty to take part he has develop
you d be tntel estcd to observe the new
cd the button campaign
monument display opened there by
A button on whIch thele ale the
See WES1 MAIN Page 4
words
A War n Spot IOl
Wal n
Will be sold for $100 oach
Spr ngs

December Ford Sales
Attain High Mark

In

where

communities

the meetmgs

dance

IS

be10g

gIven

V 8

the JacksonVille branch terrt
the la gest s nce boom ooys

m

tOlY

Many

man

was

recor'll hi eakmg

The

sales volume

on

sale at the

et

s

s

gllC
01

V 8

Ig

Of
hi.

1

agrlcaltural

I

SOIl

the last hne of defense aga 1St
That defense must
su clde

IS

they
fOl
IS

\Va

60 ho �epo

nc\\

gene al

course

1(1

n

Flol da

America
Grace-Rev G N Ramey
Brief summary of the ol'gamza'loll
of the StatesbOt'o clyb-Dr
M S.
Pittman
Welcome-Dr J H Whlte.,de

Song

29

HIS first address Will be dellvered
at

the High

Savannah AUlusta.
Waynesboro and other
representatives
Songs- Teaebers College Glee Club..

Re8ponses

IS

club

on

got the last

stale f<>< the

II

ettes

town

to

come

Janu31y

people

Tony Sarg

C

The Mar onettes

come

aftel

of

g�ta BrunSWICk and Wa.ynesbol'O
also expected to send delOl;'ation.
and mallY of the other clubs In the
state Will I ave representatives
Be
SIdes these vlsitlOg Rotanans mvlteel
guests Will mclude local membelS at
are

The

the p.ess

Sa g puppets al e known thtoughout
the wo Id a9 glent entel tamets Tony
Sarg a Gel nan who fil st inti oduced
onettea

ilia I

the

n

Un ted

States

thiS

At

pal t cular

Bul'loch county

yesr

fill

ate the value and the

anced
1lI0te

system

of

of

season
llel s

nee

appre

I for

farmmg

the

churches

a

bal

methods

At
than at any other pellod
hvestock sales held

ocenes

Le

b�

Al

flom
VIS

Ca 10>1

teen characters

Jr
E

land

eIght

nntl

The

vallOUS

tn

Marionettes

In

n

G

Wonder

H

The MIkado
to States
ollerat on of the

B

Leroy

Z

S

B

Lo.tel

nade

by Upchutch

S

W

Walter

spot

A

Edwin
R

Lewl.
A

B

La
H
Me

McDougald

C

1:

Books Were Delayed,
Now at The LIbrary
WIll

be

s

found at

made that there

the

oounty library,

the Sea Island Bank bUIld ng the
gloup of 70 books which are belllg..
n

culate I

c

UI

0

WPA

seme 1m

have
The

dcr the aUSI

and IVh ch
ved

81 I

delay

demand

lR

for

wele

here
a

llval

the

ces

of the

.dvertlSed to

two
wus

books

be able to show
n

GIl

Reppar!l
S

cock

a

t

Cowal
Dorman

HendersoA

Announcement

IlstallntlOll of

Braswell.
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Opening Saturday, January 16th In the WatkinS' BUIlding,
directly over Dr Watkins offiee, IS a beauty shoppe equip
lied In the most modern style, all new equipment, and op
era ted b) a young lady who has had three
years of thorough
training and experience In Savannah and Jacksonville
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

First Grade
started a science center
We
nnd hove already brought �ots of Tampal Fla.
We
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fischer. of Sathings to school for our shelf.
of relahave made story charts about some vannuh, were week-end guests

MEET AT PORTAL
Associat.ional

Mi •• es Doris and Lois Rountree are
spending the week with relatives in

hove

Meeting

THURSDAY. JAN. 21, 1987

ASSURED
BROOKIEf NEWS-'GEORGIA
I

Th�

afternoon "the
regular meeting of the Nevils P.-T.
held in the high school aucli
was
torium. The devotional was by Miss
last

On

�.

MRS. F. W.

,",

AS,"O

It

Frazier. of the TeachCollege. spent the week end with
her parents. Supt. and Mrs. G. T.
Miss Mildred

ers

seeds.

year.�

C.

Paul

We have made maps,
posters, home, and

"Life in Asin."

charts,

friezes,

Elise

Miss

M�s.
MISS

Tier.

It
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fire-proof,
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Mary

tions-Conference
Smith. Supt.
Hymn, uF'ailh of

by

other things to make it
nttractive.
many

Our Fathers."
.

<If young -people's orgnmzn
tlons' ·llha,e. discussed by local counWork

8elor�-Led ·by
80cll\tion�1

Mrs. A. L.

CliSton.

as-

Y. P. leader.

Questions

and

morc

ntHnVers on

the stan

dat'd nnd other phases of the works
Miss Mary Christinn. cOt'respond:tlg
secretary and treasurer, Georgia B.
W. M. U .• Atlanta.
.

Wo

Sixth Grade
biI'Cls in the sixth
Some of the boys have made

al'e

grade.

studying

bird houses.
them nnt!
Christine
room

�ur

lo

We

to

going

paint

put them up on the campus.
Smith brought a bird to
Friday. It is lots of fun

him.
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deep
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is an action picture
of the famous Sulu. the
pointer who swept evcry

HERE

her at National
Field Trials of 1936 at Grand
Junction, Tenn. SuIu, the queen
of them all!
Thousands of hird dogs range
but there's only one
the fields

thing before

.••

SuIu. To this glorious creature
Nature gave her greatest gift, 11
perfect balance of the vital ele
ments;

speed.

scent.

endurance.

instinct and intelligence. An
other pointer may he just as good
to look at. but Sulu has that vital

spark-everything in perfect bal-

ance.

So Sulu is the queen; the

other is

just

a
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litera
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of Mr.
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Wednesday. being
New Orleans, La.,

on
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their way
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Home Eeonomics
Moat of

the home economics

girls

have been very busy.
classes

have

The first year
completed the school

lunch unit and the advance class

working
end

of

the dinner unit.

on
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plan
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are
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serve

a

dinner and as yet we haven't decided
who the honol' guest will be. but

nevertheless

body

a

good
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expect to
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some
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Feeling Fine!folks
The refreshing rellet
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they get by taklng
Draught for constipation
say

t.bla

be

lure
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[amow, pure�

mid-final examina

week. and how glad we are that
it i. overl
If it Clime more often
'Wouldn't life be dioagreeable?
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OOD LAXA'1'IVIl

Hillsboro, Va.,

Just as Nature favored SuIu,
she favored Natural Ch:ilean Ni
trate of Soda. Just as Sulu has
many clements in Nature's bal
ance, 50 has this niuogen fer
tilizer. Naturc aged anll blended
into Natural Chilean. more than
thirty "impurities". or vital ele
ments that your crops need to
grow and to produce their best.
These vital elements are in
addition to Natural Ch:ilean's
nitrogen. That's

and

Clint�n.

I Montag

,

two

They
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of 29 to 18.
Mrs. J. H. Joiner
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Denmark News
The

Jan.ary meetlna ol the De....
A. will be 'held FridaJ'

mark

P.-T.

night

at the achool

auditorium.

Mr.. R. P. Miller delighttuU,. _
tertained the members of the' SUtek
and Chatter club Thursday alte
Alter

an hour of sewing.
dalntj re
freshment. were served.
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower enter ......

with

a spend-the-day
party last _..
were Mr. and Mrs. 0WeIl
Mathewa and Honry Matheft, of As
on. Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zettel-
ower. Mrs. Oliff Brurldaee and llike
Bland. of Statesboro.
The friends of "ra. A. DeDoaeh are
glad to Iinow tli.t she Ia much Im
proved. Sh .. ha. been ill In. a lYa_
nah hospital. but h..
reeeatl, re
turned heime,

Her guests

MISSION ARY SOClBTll
The

Woman's

MIssionary S�

of the Methodist chureh will meet In

circles at the church
noon at 3:30 o·clock.

Mondayy

-----

announcements

of

thei'r pnr-

and
for Little

�0I'?ay
make41i�1i'"home.

.

if a new driver fails
the first examination?

on

Supply

KILOWATT HOURS
IN LOTS OF 20

reckless driver!
'J.'he examination is nob expected to
weed out the reckless driver. but to

in God'. Work."

8. Won't

•

-.

Mr. aad M ... T.
nounce

the bll·th of

L. Moore Jr.
a

an-

son. T. L. Moore

be

another

on

.

Ellal
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BE SAFE

••

As Low As 1 c Each

Hotnes served with el,ectric service by the
Georgia
Powet" Company enjoy rates that are
among the
lowest in the nation! And these low rates are avail
able wherever our lines run-on the
fanns, in thl
small towns and in the cities. Your electtical
penny"
goes farther in Georgia. Here's what a penny wi!.
buy in the average Georgia amall home where els!
can
you get s�ch bargains?
A PENNY WILL BUY-AT LEAST
26
minutes' use of a percolator or coffee maker; that's
about a dozen cups of coffee. Or 21 minutes'
steady
ironing with an electric iron; 19 minutea' baking of

political

service rules to avoid this.
9. What is to prevent bootleggera

civiJ

-

-

�lth

INSURE rUUR PROPER.,y

_

FREE

-

Froo kilowall hours. o"or a1l4
abovo what !Iou 1'ay I{W, arlit
""ailable 10 100.000 aeOTgia
"0'm68 under th6 now eloctritJ
mleB. A Bk aboul !lour. at ONr

q� 'PBIIII1e4I1M �'Pennis4..

I

.•

SC

noarest Bto-re.

January 3rd.
and criminal& driving without license!
Anderson. of the marines. at
The license law is not intended to
Va ia spending a few days
Y?rktown.
or other orime.
If.
hIS parents,
and Mrs. A. C. .top bootlegging
M.l'.
however, a suspicious character is
l\nderson. near RegIster.
a
officer and is
stopped
by
police
Mrs. O. E. Gay ami daugh�er. Jan.
found to have no license he may be
are visting Mrs. Gay's mother. Mrs.
detained on that charge pending inHill. in Marietta.
of other possible chargea.
O. E. Gay left Friday for Atlanta. vestigation
10 Why
more laws?
pass
any
accompenied by Supt. H. P. Womack.
Couldn't we deal with the reckless
Miss Sallie Riggs ahopped in Sadriver if we would only enforce the
vannah Tuesday.
IU.

R •• identi.1 electric cO.lumera
•• Ii,ht incr •••• in th.ir
electric •• rvice, qualif,. for the
.e. induce.e.l r.t. jUlt put in
forc. by thl. Co.paa,. pa, oDI,
110. miaimum blll- for 20
$1
u•• ful KWH of
oleclricity_ Thl.
Dew rat. offer. Iplendid
oppor
tuDiti •• to the Imall.r home ••

who, by

EACH

Other Prices

organization for the politicians to
play with?
No. it is proposed to set it up under

-'

-

this

Unlimited--Service Unexcelled

Special! Special!

out bhe

REGISTER NEWS

Southern SladoD8

leadiDg

1937 BARGAINS
Small Homes Get Special Attention

car.

6. What

church Tuesday night with five men weed out the
incompetent driver-or.
and four ladies present.
Each mel8- more accurately. to insure that
every
bel' gave reports and suggested plans new driver will
study the traffic rules
for increasing the attendance.
The and
regulatio,ns and will learn to
superintendent, F. W. Hughes, made drive undel" a co'mpetent in!§tructor.
and appeal. to each member of the At
present a persons who has never
faculty of:. the ohurch school to be dl'iven before and who knows nothing
present to see that his class was pro- about traffic r4le. can buy a cal' and
vided witq' a teacher. Rey. J. J. start out on the
highway at great
made a splendid addl'ess on hazard to himself and 9thers.

"Punctuality

PAMOUS CHILEAN CALENDAR CHARACTERS

golden-brown waffle.; a full hour's use of an electric
washing machine; 55 minutes' use of a vacuum
cleaner; 2 hours and a half of sewing with an electric
;ewing machine; 2 hours' use of an electric food
mixer; 2 hours of radio entertainment
or
big,
usable, substantial quantities of service from any. of
-

the many other electdcal
iO much more worth

s::rvants

which make life

living.

It makes no difference whether
you live in a man
sion or in a cottage-see that YOUR home takes
full advantage of the
big opportunities that are
offered it by your low electric rates.

.

Atlantic Mutual
Fire Insurance CO,

.

Misses Earl Lee and Bermce
for Mrs. Ba1'me
attended the
In

Mrs. E. M. Kennedy. of Statesboro.
spent Thursdny with her mothor Mrs.
Walter Hoiland.

c. A. SORRIER

Ferbct'

M.inccy, .of Claxton, spent
;Wednesday 111. Regl�ter.
:Mlsses LOlllse
and Lomse

GA.

.

Lipford

I'RE8D'IT

SAVINGS

TO POLICY HOLDERS

25%

Pate

spent Sunday afternon at the
home of Mr. and Mr3. H. V. Frankhn
neal'

•

THE PUBLIC

our

en-

Better

SAFEGUARDED

,-�

��\�

Most traffic violators are not crim
inals and cannot be treated as ouch.
Judges and juries will not send a 1'e-

spectable citizen
violation

to

jail for

a

For As Little As $1 A Month

traffic

and most

car owners don't
tinc very icriously. But
what evel'y drivel' does fear is the
loss of his license. Experience in the

take

a

s�lnll

Under

electric rates. even the homes
than the minimum bill each month
can get REAL service from their dollar's worth of
electricity. And-with the free electricity that is
theirs for the using
they can make substantial in
creases in their use of electricity at little or no in
crease at all in their monthly bills.
that pay

""ster" states shows that traffie, rules

better

observed

and

there

is

Living

HEALTH OF CHILDREN

BRIGHTENED

a

levei' of enforcement by police
MI'. and MI' •. James Beusley and higher
and courts when they are backed up
da"ghter. MIldred. spent Tuesday and
'by a stRte public safety division with
�n the ceus,t..
Vled.nesday
to sl!spend 001:' I'evoke licenses
MISS BCl'nlce Hay VISited 10 Col- power'
for sCI'iollS or repeated traffic violalJlls Jast week end.

UNDERTAltJKO Co
•

..

..

Gladys Holloway

.

.

IS

Mon3

or

your

new

no more

-

accidents.

v�slttng
11. Will people from othel' states
her Slst.l', 1111'S. J. 'oN. Carlton. m Athave to get licenses before they can
Janta.
drive in this state?
Mi9S AI .... Nev,ls. whs I. teachlRg
Anyone holding a license from anat ARtioch. spent last week end wit�
other sta�e can drive in this s£ate'
her p1l1'ents.
""ithout examination 01' license except
t-hat thi.
MONEY '1'0 LEND
may be r�voked
for the sume mIsconduct as would
We have a clidn"t whQ desires to
l:auSie suspension at' revocation of li
malte a fe,y good loans. If you have·
cense here.
A drivur fl'om a 80n:ligood secunty to,Qffer see us.
I
DE'AL ;. RENl':kt)'I!:, "<!'ehse state may operlltc �ere .any ve(5nov4tp)'
.

FUNERAL DIR.ECTORS·NIGHT
PHONE
LAtiY- A�SI$.""'A_l{r PIf._�E
340 ST"�e$:BC>�. e� 'T'�
DAY

The chief trouble with poesent

are

Register.

Mis.

profession.

STATESBORO

LIVES OF MOTHERS

have?

Make it a point to find out just what these new
do for you. Drop by our nearest ofli e at
ask questions
your first opportunity
find out
how the new rate applies to your own individual
case. Every home has its own
0ppOltunity to benefit
-all of them pa'cked with
money-saving. time-con'
rates can

-

-

serving. life-improving possibilities.

.

demands the utmost of one's abilities; it is
with this thought in mind that we serve
with fideliw and ability. thus bringing honor'
to

we

HAPPINESS OF FAMILIES
INCREASED

PulaskI

week end.

SORRIER INSURANCE AGENCY, Agents
STATESBORO,

Ha.y

sho�e1'

laws

forcement machinery is that it was
Thursday.
designed to deal with criminalsMiss Elaine Riggs. a student at
and the liko.
Teachers College. was at home last burglars. pickpockets

Bowen

OF SAVANNAH.

2.5%

Better Homes

.•

WITH THE

Chester,

Mr.
Rock. .... rk �9
has" a responsible position
'With a banking concel'll U>e're.
·

Elizabeth

end.
during the
loe Maxie
Lou Alderman

IN HOME ELECTRIC SERVICE

1Sanders

RADIO-"UNCLE NATCHEL & SONNY"·
See

the hORoree

The workers council of the Kethodist Sunday school was held at the

NlTRa.... of SODa
With Vital Element. In NalUI'B" Bolmtee eutd .m-.r

else in the

onae

was

their children and friends.

Chilean is so good
for your land and your crops.

why Natural

Natura' Cldlea.

\.

��

of a surprise birthday dinner Sunday
�elebl'ating her sixty-fifth birthday.
He can try again as often as he
The lovely day was planned by her wisheR. In some stalieo
25 to 33 per
children. who prepared a bountiful cent of the new applicants fail on
basket dinner that was spread on a first trial.
Some. who don't care
tOMg table with a large birthday cake much about driving anyway. give up.
as
a
centerpiece. During the day Of those who persist in repeated trials
M,'.
Joiner
was
happy with his only two or three per cent are finally
"young" wife os they both received refused lioenses.
many congratulations and gifts from
7. How c ... any examination wee4

quick-acting

vioiting
Thye were

brothers. James
left

di-

.

.

privileW'

PENNIES YOU'LL NEVER MISS BUY PLEASURES YOU'LL NEVER GIVE UP
CaU

I

at our nearest

office

today-Learn

the fuU story of your

new

rates
-I

Geo�

,

Powe�

18
.

.

.....

20

_c.;�\

.

passing
quiz
gets
College with a score a driver's permit. good for 60 days.
deSaturday night they
during which time he may drive with
the Training School witil a a licensed driver
alongside and 80

"core

were

grandmother, Mrs. John
were joined c-n Sunday by

dinnel'.
was

Chinese horn

Godbold. will take the
Florida tour with them.
Misses Cora Lee and Valerie Montag, who have been visitif'lg their

malt...

<t::� :::��e'�r ��:etJ�:Uto::i..UlI
Umt.

u

Lila and Josie

BlncJ<-

�1(!�lJ�����:I���I.�V��u'
IDB����-rD�����o�u:: !:: r:!�!��� ::::
w
Next

given

relatives here last week.
joiged by their parents, Mr. and Ml's.
Patrick Cullpeppet'. Sunday and left
Monday on a trip of two weeks
lhrough Florida. Their cousins, Misses

make theil'

to

was

Mis�
Ivan

I

14. Does the state

Frl",

ning ••Tanuary 28. AdmlaalOll 10 ...
cents.
The main charactera ••
Messrs. Rorald Hendrix. Ro,
Smlth,
Hubert Stewart. Rupe.t
Parrish, A.
H. Williams. Fred Woods and JOD
M. Woods. The public is
cordially

--------------�

of 34 to 31.

nnd whistle as a favol'.
Misses Edith and Iradelle Cull pep

visitors at the

were

and

last
to

Cornwnld.

dangerous driver.

at Teachers

lnen

dog.

.•

and

il

the Portal P.-T. A., will be
at the aOOool audltcll'luln

1\0'"

fat weiners.

given in the county, and generally in
delightfully en- the city where the driver lives. The
tel·tained her .ewing club Tuesday
original license. of pt'esent drivers. to
aCternoan at her home.
Mrs. W. D. be
given without examination, will
Pal'l'ish assisted in serving.
Other.
probably be sent thl'ough the mail on
present WUl'C Mrs. John A. Robertson, receipt of written application.
Ml's. F. W. Elarbee. MI·s. D. L. Alder4. Does a person have to be ex
man, Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs. J. M. amined
again when renewing his
J.
Mrs.
D.
Alderman
and
Williams.
ricense?
Mrs. W. C. C,·omley.
No. except that the depal'tment may

.

and soil

anti

The Brooklet cagcn continue to add
require examination in special cases
victO'l'ies to their already long list of where it has I'eason to believe the
victories.
Wednesday night the boys person has become incompetent.
and
girls defeated the Pembroke
5. How will the new driver get his
teams.
Friday night the Brooklet instruction and practice?
high school boys defeated the Ft'eshAfter
the oral
he

liver0!lo,d;
bitch,

white pOIDter
owned by A. G. C.
Sage. New York. fill"'
dlul by Clyde MortOD.

Appointment

.

In states now having such laws
are
endoraed Ity all ·groupe
Tentative Provisions of Propos they
judges, police, motor clubs, civic 01'
ed Measure Are Ikiefly
ganizations. dealer. and farmers. In
Outlined.
some states new working for a Iiceaee

I

-

of committees.
Hymn. "All Hail the Power."
Missionary message, "Laborers To-

wlay?

Miss Ruth Parl'ish

taking.
begin a study of the natural resources
Coure dO Alene
Seventh grade
Mr. and Mrs. Winton Kraft and
of Georgia in connection with the
two daughters, Margaret am! Clarice, Denmark.
We
wOI'k we have done on Georgia.
Sixth grade-Edwena Hagin. Eliza
of Birmingham, Ala spent last week
have 12 pupils who have had dental
with Mrs. Kraft's parents. Mr. and beth Proctor. Mat·tha Rose Bowen.
gether with God," or IIIn His Name corrections since the examination. OUf
Edilh L. lIer. Waldo Anderson. Nor
Among nil Nalions"-Rev. Paul C. class i .. bringing milk to school every Mrs. L. K. Jenkins.
Mrs. J. E. Bennett. a former resi mnn Woodward.
Porter. Brazil.
day. Also a number of sixth grade dent of our
community, is very i1l in ,�Fifth grade-Uldine Martin. Doris
1:00. p. m. Luncbj
students are getting soup every day.
Jack
Debrell
t.he Oglethorpe Sanitarium in Savan Fl"aygood.
Proctor.
Afternoon Ses8ion
This is being served in the home eco
nah, where she was operaterl on for Proctot·.
0
of
20c
"Lead
nomics
at
cost
a
2:00.
King
On.
Hymn;
department
Fourth grade A-Marjorie Math
a IIcriou8 ailment on Friday,
Eterna1."
pel' week. This week we have had mid
Carl lIer nnd children. Elise. Jessie ews. Thomas Sheffield. Althea Mar
school.
in
our
tOl'm
exuminations
Prayer.
Kate and Edith L mo'tored to Savan tin, Marjorie Anderson, Uldean H.a
Personal service period-Led by Those exempt from all tests were
nah Friday afternooll to see Mrs. gin. John Bath. Martha Tootle. Ch.
Tho.e
Jack Tillman. Emory Bohler.
Mrs. S. H. Sewell.
Jler. who has been ill there. Mrs. tine Newmans, Willa Dean Lanier.
Margaret Fund-Mrs. Allen Mikell exempt from some of the tests were lIer returned Saturday afternoon.
Thini and fourth grades B-Willa
Ohristine Smith. Alice Nevils. Eliza
and Mrs. E. B. Fontaine.
Misses N ina Mae and Martha Sue Faye Starling. Betty Jean McCoy.
Frances
W. M. U. Training School-Mrs. beth
Brannen,
Rushing,
Third grade A-Helen Mathews.
visit
are
Lincoln, of Fair View, Ala.,
We
Olliff Dekle. Mildred Beasley.
B. A. Hendrix.
ing their cousin, Miss Nelle Living Deweese Martin. Mittie Sue Davis,
arc sorry thnt 8 member of our class,
White Cro.s-Mrs. Roy Lanier.
ston. for the rest of this month be Rudolph Ginn. Kitty Jean Lanier.
Jack Tillman. is ill with pneumonia.
Publications-Miss Sallie Riggs.
fore going to Savannah for a fc'.v Cloyce Mnrtin. Cocelia DeLoach. How
re
wish
a
Thou
We
for
him
"Come
Almighty
very �peedy
Hymn.
ard Cox. Hazel Anderson.
weeks' visit.
two
of
with
We
covery.
sympathize
King."
Second
Little Joan anti Clifford Suffolk.
grade-Muriel Anderson,
P.
Bnd
J.
Clarence
committees.
our
af
classmates,
ReportB
are
here with Delores Anderson. Meredith Ander
of Columbia. S. C
Message, "Extension and Enlist Lee in the death of their fnther. Joe. their aunt. Mrs. Cecil Bodby. while son. Vivian A nderson. Elizabeth La
IRcntU-MI'B. Peter Kittles, vice-pres P. Lee.
their mother is in the hospital in niet·. Edward Starling.
Ident. southeast division. Sylvan ill.
First grnde-Jack Brannen. Ezek;el
Raleigh. N. C where she underwent
Seve'! t h Grade
Adjournment.
an operation for a serioua throat and
Miller. Robbie Sharpe. Eldwyn Proc
in
our
The
elected
new
officers
MRS. E. A. SMITH. Supt.
ear trouble.
tor, Arminrla BUl'nsed, Maggie Bath,
room to serve for the remainder of
MRS. O. L. McLEMORE. Secty.
Mr. an� Mrs. Frank Thornton. of Bobbie
Martin. Audrey Mitchell.
the school are as follows: President.
Union
Springs. Ky.. stopped over Juanita Rountree, Doris Davis, Ray
Trellace Miller; vice-president. Ruby
Warnock School News Dell
here with relatives last week. being Hodges
Price; secl'etary. George Hollo
on theitt way to Louisiana for n visit.
home in the future. He holds a posi
The P.-T. A. held its regular meet way; health. Sarah Walson and Eddie Mrs. Thornton's
mother, Mrs. Mnl'Y
Tillman. We hav. an interesting col
tion with a cotton corporation there.
afternoon.
last
Byron
Friday
Ing
them from here
Sykes.
accompanied
lection for OUI' 'Science shelf, but we
Wedding bells continue to ring in
Dyer and Mi!!5 Lillian Knowlton visit
on the trip.
more
OUl' midst.
Miss Olivia Hendrix, who
interesting
ed our school Monday and organized expect to make it
Those
attending the dance at has made hel' home with her
week
we study the natural
next
when
aunt.
William Southwell wnD
a ·4-1'1 Club.
Brunswick
night were Mrs. J. T.
Thursday
had
resources of our community.
We
Martin, for some time, and
elected president ami Minnie Howard
Misses Annette and Lillie Mae Stokes
oUJ' mid-term final examinations this
on
Martin
were
married
Sat
Dewey
NCretary' and treasurer. We 1I0pe to
I:\nd their house guests, Mr. and Mrs.
I
and Jack
urday night. They wtll make their
make a great success with our pro week. Margal'et Strickland
Richard Hornsby and Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson were exempt from aU tests,
home on Mr. Martin''S plantation neBI'
jects.
Ralph Wheaton. o� Rome.
made an average of 90 for the
here.
We have recei.e. our new basket having
Missoo
Lillian
and
Frances
Burke,
Those going to the theatre in Clax
We are very term. Ruby Lee Key. Louise Ander
balls alld unifOl'ms.
Bernice Futch and Ruby Lee Mil of Buena Vista, Tenn., were dinner ton last week to see Shirley Temple
proud of them. The boys' and girls' son.
of Misses Linda and in
guests
Sunday
-ler
were exempt in some subjects. We
"Stowaway," were Mrs. C. F,
basketball teams played Esla last
Hilda Chester.
They were on their Dukes and son.
wOl'e very sorry to hear of the denth
Charles. Mrs. L. D.
:week The girls lost to Elsla with a
way lo Biloxi, Miss., to spend a few Anderson
of
Louise
P.
Lee.
Lee's
Joe
and
father.
son,
Li'.waine, Mrs.
The boys won over
SCOl'e of 23-17.
weeks with their grandmother and Donald
The
has
0111' sympathy. We are
Martin
and
family
son, Alton, Mrs.
Esla with a score of 27-8. The boys
we Uloe going
to hove a other relatives.
Cohen Lanier and Miss Madgie Lee
have played six games. winning all of proud that
A week-end party at Shellman's Nesmith.
for our campus.
thelll. They are working hard to get flag
Bluff inclu.led Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
A very pretty party of the weel,
In .hape for tile basketball tourna
Ninth Grade
Rountree and children. Betty and was the one gi'Ycn little AIline Roun
Dlent.
This week has been a very busy Joseph; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trapnell tree on
Friday afternoon in honor of
A. E. BAREFIELD JR
week for liS, because we're having and children. Adele am} Bobet t. amI her fifth
bil'thday. Storie. wel'e told
Reporter.
In biology Misses Susie Mae and Manora Al "Rd
mitl-tCTm examinations.
games played. aftol' whieR dixie
we hnve been studying about plants
friend. of Key West. Fla.
nnd
cookies WCl'C served and
cups
Offering.

a' I

public safety
Mi
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Prootorlus. of
is visrector have the last word?
iting h, I' uncle in Whightsville. ErAugusta. anneunea the birth of a son
decision of the director. either nest Alderman.
Any
on January 11.
law all these groups have endorsed it. iu refuaing' to grant a license or in
Austin Peacock, of Ft. Screven, visMiss Annie Wyatt. 'Who is ill at the
The following are answem to quesIn some other places, fa'rID represen suspending a license. can be
appealed ited his parents. Mr. &Rot Mm. Cliff
Telfair hoapital in Savanna It. eon- tions and
objects commonly Iteard. i8 tatives have opposed a law which to the courts.
Peacock. Sunday.
tinues quite sick.
discussion of drivers' license laws in would prohibit driving by' farm boys
15. Won't this be [uat another fIMis. Lillie Finch and Mi •• Hazel
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland
.a?d
and
under
16.
The
limit
is
nancial
burden
8
on the motorist?
now
girl�
no t
age
having such laws.
Miss Ruth Simmons were recent Vlint-...
Gupton spent Saturday and Sunday
not a vital lnature of the law and can
The
license
fee
need not be over in Savannah with relatives.
Answers are based on the drivers'
ors in Beaufort. S. C.
be lowered if desired.
Some auto 50 cents for the renewal every' two
Mr. and Mrs. BenDie Nesmith. of
John C. Prooror has been critically license law and state highway patrol
mobile dealers also have opposed the years-just enough to pay for the adLYL'''s. apent the weell end with her
ill with mumps for the past tell days. act
sponsored by the Georgia Civic law. apparently fearing that it would ministration of the law.
He is slowing improving.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Bonnett.
Safety Association.
interfere with sales. although the fact
16. Will there be .n lot of officers
Mrs. America DeLoach is spending
R. C. Hall left for Atlanta Sunday.
1. U such a law is passed. will I is that the
increase in 1110- out on the highway stopping every- awhile in
percentage
Statesboro with Dr. and
where he will receive medical treat- have to
take an examination!
tor vehicle registrations during the body to see if he has a license?
Mrs. R. 3. H. DeLoach and Mr. and
ment from Dr. Allen H. Bunce.
U you have driven a car for one
No. But if an olficel' stop. a driv- Mrs. Josh Zetterower.
past 10 y�ars has boon greater in the
James Spiers. of Wilson Dam.' Ala
year or more. you will receive a license license than in the non-licenses states. er for
any ordinary violation. he will
Mr. and Mr •. Cliff Thoma •• of Olito,
was a visitor here last week. en routa
without examination by simply mak Other dealers'
organizations are sup ask to see hi. license card. Few peo- announce the birth of a son Jan. 16.
to Savannah to attend a f�restry
ing' written application within six porting the law because they believe pie will. therefore. take a chance on Mrs.
Thomas was before her martiaeg
meeting.
months of the time the law goes into it will reduce accidents and that ac
driving without a license a8 the pen Miss Loys Carter. of this place.
Miss Hassie Maude McElveen. of effect.
I
cident reduction will be a .timulus to alty. tor 80 doing is heavy.
Mesl'lame.
Ida
the Wadley school faculty. spent the
Hendrix. Alexa
2. What kind of physical or mental the
17. What if I lose my license!
purchase and use of cars.
Womack. Paul Suddath and Mattie
week end with her parent s, Mr. and eaamination will be
given to new
13. Who can suspend or revoke a
A duplicate will be issued on proper
Webb. Miss Eunice Pamolla and A.
Mrs. B. C. McElveen.
drivers !
license and how!
application
A. Turner attanded lhe quarterl, con
Dr. and Mm. E. C. Watkins are in
Thera will be no 'physical examinaIf a driver is convicted of certain
Note: A complete text of the Uni ference at Metter
Toeaday.
.University hospital at Emory iii At- tion by a physician unless the' ap
offen_"s. such as driving wliile drunk. form Motor Vehicle Operators' and
The Baptist W. M. S. met with
lanta. where Dr. Watkins has recently plicant is obviously sulferinlr from a
the court _enda a record thereof to Ohauffeurs' License upon which this Mrs. G. W. Guard
an
Monday afternoon.
operation.
undergone
serious defect. The uaual enxamina- the state
department and the license law is based may be obtained from [he A 'Royal Service program was
Mis" Dyna Simon and James Spiers tion consists of
pre
(1) an eye test. (2) must be revoked and cannot be re National Salety Council.
Chicago. or sented. Taking part in the discussion
were joint hosts at a party Friday
qui" to test the applicant's knowl issued for one year. If the. state re from the U. S. Department of
Agri were Mesdames Guard, Bowen, Gay,
night at the Simon home. Mrs. J. L. edge of the more important rules of ceives
reports that a certain driver is culture. Bureau of Public Roads. Woods. Turner. Saunders and Woods.
Simon chaperoned the group.
the road and traffic regulations. and a serious or habitual violator or reckD. C.
Washington.
Dixieland Minstrels. sponsored by
Mrs. Bennett. mother of Mrs. C. B.
(3) a driving test. using his own car.
Lanier. i. seriously ill in the Ogle- to show his ability to handle it under
thorpe hospital in Savannah. where common traffic conditioDs.
she underwent a serious operation.
3. Will everyone have to go to the

games

roll. fourth month:

Honor

iR fer.

county. and his

own

Mrs. E. L. Harrison

this.

her under

wishes of her briends in

in hie

licenae may then be suspended for a
shorter or longer time if the state
director find that the man is in fact

entertained the �tate
capitol fol' a license?
girls' auxiliary with a lovely weiner
The public safety division will have
roast Tuesday evening.
About thirty
I'epresentatives in the principal cities.
young people enjoyed the out-door Examinations of new dl ivers will be

their teeth fixed since the dental ex
The seventh
aminat.ion in October.
grade is 100 per cenl OK now and will

She has the best

her residence there.

oppose.

license

-----'.

patrons are showing and the co
operotion they nre giving our teachers
in cal'l'ying out this "l'roject.
An interesting program was staged
in chapel last Friday morning by. the
seventh gl·ade. under the supervision
of Mrs. G. rr. Frazier.
Mary Frances
Brown had charge of the program announcing.
The sixth grade, under the super
vision uf Mrs. \V. H. Cannady, will
Wlll'ren A. Candler Hospital Sri lur- stage a chapel program next Friday.
We enjoy lhese weekly progl'nms and
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Bluestein and we feel they' are very educational and
children. Elfl·edin. Ruth and Marcus. we look forward to their presentation.
We are very glud of the number of
of Memphis, Tenn., were week-end
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jeff- childl'en in OUI' school that have had
our

Miss Zelma Cox has opened a beau
ty shop at Brooklet and has taken liP

hearing.
drivers'

·

terested in having children bat\le
t.heir hands before meals and having
the supervised lunch period. We were
very much delighted at the interest

coul.

laws and

I�S� drive�. he"ma,,',", caned

his' itate. ·'on the

in

..

In science we
things.
Greetings-Mrs. A. J. Bowen.
We have frogs. Wild
nre studying frogs.
They
meyer. in Quincey. Fla.
Response-Mrs. Wi E ..Si�nm�n.s.·
toads. tllYlpoles. turtles and crawfish will be away for three weeks.
Recognition of pastors nnd VISitors. in our I'oom, ,]lhose making 100 in
Misses Eleanor and Constance ButThe Why and How of Mission Study
spelling this week are: Betty Bird terfield and Miss Lou Nelle Folkston.
-M,'s. C. M. Coalson.
Sue
r.<le
BI·nnnen. Betty
Foy. Mary
of Americus, spent a few days last
The 'Full Meaning of Stewardship
Brannen. Rufus Jones. Lothela Nob week wilh Mias Mary Sue Sykes.
Mrs. S. C. Groover.
Calvin Key and Wilbern Futch.
litt.
Mrs. Buie Nesmith is in Savannah
Reviewing recoJ'l'ls of 1936; plan
We have some new framed pictures wilh her
sister, Mrs. Leamon Nening fot' 1937: reports of organiza for our room and we arc trying to do
smith, who wns operated on at the
Mrs. E. A.
led

other

many

.

Who

.

STATESBORO
BUGGY &
WAGON (;0.

P.-T. A. financed the bill of placing
buckels and pan. in all classrooms in-

the county for two weeh.
Misses Stella and Alma New are
visiting lheir gl'andmother, MI'S. Jacob

conditions.

.•

nlog-proorGULFSTEEL

meeting that the

this

at

was

eetlma'e

roof of

"".Ib"r'proor, IIghi'

Mt·s.

Iler, chairman;

aD

Joa

• Dew

Dasher. Miss Elna Rimes a�d Mr s.
Roland Starling aSSIsted WIth the
serving.

places

.here

Rive

Kicklighter.

lighter.

Sara'

of

Rev.

• Jryoor hom" need. reo
rool1Dg,dropiDDDdleluo

and Mrs. W. H. Can
nady. Because of the illness of Mrs.
Iler and the absence of
Kick:
Tom

'

-

a

enjo�able

Mrs. Carl

was:

-

Prayer.
Morning worship
Porter. Brazil.

served

Little silk flags

regiitered

I-tate

•

In

adorned the table. The committee reserving
sponsible for this

.

"bY

-

?f

economics

were

we

with lea.

themselves of this oppor

tunity.

to meet

adjourned

.

department.
plate lunch
were given
in commemoration of the
as favors
inauguration of our president. A vase
of
flags and Roosevelt's picture

where

Our center of interest in science is Frazier.
We have already brought
A dance and oyster roast was given
many kinds of seeds and are now on Monday night by Miss Florence
Program
some posters and booklets Christie at the home of her uncle.,
10:90 a. m. Theme. Reviewing the planning
Those making 100 in Samuel Bishop.
amout lhem.
W. M. U. Year Book 10r 1937.
A 'party .of young _folks attended a
We spelling are: Macy Ree Tucker. Eva
H,'mn. "Christ for the World
Nevils. A. J. Saunders. Irene McEl show on Tuesday night in Savannah
Sing." (Hymn for the
veen
Lucile Fulmer, Frankie Sopp, and afterward had supper at the HoWatchwords :f.or the year In umBon,
Beth Woods and Blanche Hood. tel Savannah.
"Not by might. nor by power. but
Miss Letitia Dearie and Willena
of hosts.
my spirit. saith the Lord
Fifth Grade
Heath. of Montezuma. are the guests
Zach. 4:6.
We chose as our center of intel'eat
in
and other
friends

'Will avail

we

home

the

to

'Vc have put up our new science
The program that follows will be
15
shelf this week. and we have added
tnteresting and informative, and It
new" things to our collection.
hoped that a great number ?f people several

meeting

the

HUGHES,

hicle
same

12.

DRIVERS'LICENSE

Reporter

:Annual
Mamie L. Anderson. followed by an
address, "Future Farmers of Arner
Ogeechee River B. W. M.
of the things we find on the shelf. tives near here.
Mrs. Mit.tie Barnes, of Statesboro, ica," by our vocational teacher, AmU. Next Tuesday.
This week we wrote n poem about
her daughter, brose Nesmith.
Following him Mt·.
Janunrv and drew pictures to illus spent last week with
The Baptist Woman's, Missionary trate it.
Avery made some very interesting re
We have them tacked on Mrs. Conrad Davis.
Mrs. Geoffrey Dale and young son. marks regarding the work h", expects
the wall 0 we can see them and read
lInlon of the Ogeeohee River
an early date.
In et.ing
'Vc have some new pictures Franklin. are on a visit to a brother to do in this county at
them.
elation will hold its annual
Tues of birds for ou r science center, nnd in Wnttiesburg, Miss.
Mi" Bertha Lee Brunson gave an in
with the Portal BAptist church
Miss Evelyn Thorpe has returned teresting history of the Junior Red
also a booklet of pictures from the
day January 26th.
Alter the business part
desired to have every Grade Teacher Picture Study Hour. to her home in Atlanta after a pleas- Cross.
is
earnestly
furni nnt visit to friends here.
church in the association represent We have our charts about our
M isaes l la Ruth and Inez Sutton.
All ehurches having organiza ture up and arc rendiag them every
ed.
effort
day. Two more new pupils came in of Waycross, are the guests of Mrs.
tions are asked to make every
S.
M.
W.
of
Mrs.
week
One day this
Henry Bazemore this week.
lhis week.
to have a t'epreaentation
Mrs. Cecil Mal·tin and Mrs. C. J.
peoples' orgnlllzatlons Anderson sent us some cookies and
and
young
Martin visited the Roach japonicn
we nte them when he had lunch.
present.
farm neal' Glennville Saturday afterAll pastors are especially invited
Fourth Grade
noon.
attend.
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conclusive argument

Instead, isn't it a
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But is it?

tax.
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carda ot
cent par

Isn't it

recent issue of this paper there

a

white

induced

been

to

Statesboro;

and black alike-a part of that which
It will not place
so sorely need.
office who wanted to know where he' they
the burden according to ability to
could buy the mules and wagon; he
bear it, but according! to one's crying
man who adwas, the partner of the
Whatever it takes us n tax
vertiscd them for sale. Joint owner of needs.
will be exactly that measure taken
the property, he found out from the
larder of those who lire
Times that he could acquire it for f rorn the
fed and clolhed.
his brunch of the partnership enter- already scantily
Don't place a sales tax burden upon
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it

large

the
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would last you for

at

n

Broadway night club.

a

burdens
persons

another

who

scarcely

unsolved

interesting

the

Last fall lhl'oughout Georgi. soun-d
problems
fo),
Jivc crows-many
feat of two snakes swallowing each cd the cry
crOws.
It come I"om Dr. Donald C.
other. If each grubs the other by the
investigator at the
Boughton,
visiting
tail and begins swallowing with ir UniverBity from the Rockefeller 'In
resistible force alld vigor, the theory stitute fOI' Medical Research, and 01'.
is that pretty soon there will be no G. H. Boyd, head of the department
u need
You cnn figure that of zoology; Wlla prompted by
snake visible.
for the birds in experiments on the
out with a pencil and papel' to your
of
the
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need for

socinl scheme
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more
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absolute

idealist
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any
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brought to
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watching theil' reactions,
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Poloe nde for all pauengen
� placed 7 incha forward of the tear uIe.
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power

of

moneyl

reinf()� with'
top, steel sides, steel floor
steel throUiJhout and welded into a single aU-'
steel unit of tremendous strength.

•••

quietne8l, and smoothneaa.

other car at the

coccidia

��� is proof that tha,t philosopher tIJe crow-something for �_ience
"" it were I

crow abo)Jt,
""Jl't lu!pw lJIuch lI'P9ii� 8lDal1 �own8.

Now in two sizes

'ereater

causes

caws

•

NEW EASY,ACTION SAPETT B.AKE8i
Self-energizing operatian·-found In no

And that lets the

a cause

•

......

'01' youI'

NEW ALL-STEEL

v- 8 ENGIN!SI
Re-designed (or

is

parasite-the

round-worm
secret out-the
"._ big city philosopher says that the,
him to stay around, and the
only way to pass the time in a: small \
all.
town on a rainy day is to sit around is the cause of it

QUIETER

SMOOTHER,

.

round-worm.

MARKET

PRICES FOR HOGS AND CATTLE

and these learn

the

:PAYING' HIGHEST

,

DAY

IN

-

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE

Lb. 37·C'
Lb.

22c

Lb.

PAR-OR-BLISS 'COFFEE

ARGO TINY SUGAR PEAS No.2 Can 16c

STEAK-Round, T-Bone
BOILING

or

MEAT-

Lb.

Sirloin
Lb.

or

JELL-O,

BEEF STEW

or

PORK STEW

10c

1

any flavor

KNOX JELL

20c

Pkg. 6c
10c

Lb.

'H 0 T L U N C HAN Y TIM E !
HAMBERGER 5c

HOT DOG 5c

EGG 5c

HAM & EGG 10c

OUR OWN SLAW SERVED L1BEHALLY ON EACH SANDWICH

QUALITY, PRICES, SERVICE
SATISFIES YOU, AND YOU, AND YOU!
OUR

guarnn

off East Mnin street.

district.

school

are

likewise

keeping

program

in

this

CONDITIONING-Leam

AIR

newest, big-pay industry. Practicnl,
training endol'sed by leading

low cost

in step with the

manrnactul'cl·s.

all

fQr full information. Atlantic Utili
ties Inst., Box 28, this paper. (14j3c)

the

depart-

ments of the school work.

They now
flag pol e erected a nd are read y
for the new flag when it arrives.
They are expecting it any time now,
a

[or the P.-T. A. has ordered it.

Register school's report was
by Supt. O. E. Gay. He lold
how he was serving hot lunches to a
number of his pupils each day for
The

STRA YEO

-

Write

terms.

Easy

Left G. W. Burnsed'.

place about two months ago, black
weighing about 150 Ib5., marked
crop' in left enr and two splits in the
right ear. For reward notify ELAR
BEE BURNSED, Route 1, Groveland.
(21jan2tp)

sowe

HOUSEKEEPER

and

room

for

The above picture partially illustrates the new machine
which we have installed for the proper alignment of auto
mobile wheels. Heretofore this class of work' has been ob
tainable only in the larger cities. We want to do the work
for our home people_

will

W ANTED-I

pay $5.00 monthly and
board for working woman

cook

housekeeper for elderly gentle
Quiet country home. State age
first week they served only 28 pupils and
give description. Address Box 34,
and this week they had 70, and were Route 2, Statesboro, Ga.
(21janltp)
now ready to servQ to a certain num
of
Creditors
N
otiee
to
Debtors
and
ber of the needy children free each
Estate of Mrs. l.iUie G. Collins,
day, these to be selected by a comDeceased.
mittee from the P.-T. A. This is be-

ing done in
economics

and

connection with the home

department with the aid

man.

From this day till Wednesday, January 27, we will have
with us a mechanic from the factory who willi be happy to
illustrate the method of work and render such service 88
Call before he leaves and let him do
may be required.
your wheel aligning.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All creditors of the estate of Mrs.
Lillie G. Collins, late of Bulloch coun

ty, Georgin, deceased,
tified

to

hereby

are

UPCHURCH GARAGE

no

render in their demand. to

STATESBORO, GA.
the'1!ndersigned according
$75. He was gl!ld to report that they all persons indebted to
i!!!!!!!!!!!11!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�
are
to
make
requil'ed
pay.
have had no fights on the campus
immedi'\,te
IlIANO
YOUR
TUNED, cleaned,
"FARMER--Able-bodied farmer wants
ment to me.
this year and that they teach good
e p e cia I,
Factory-trained
'3.50.
one-horse 'share-crop for the year;
This January 7, lUS7.
Write
rules.
sportsmanship by 13
Highe,t referenceB.
landlord to furnish stock and run tuner.
A. C. nRADL�Y,
The teachers of thilf zone are look Executor, Estate of Mrs. l.illli� G. bill. R. H. SCOTT, at the Rountree DIXIE PIANO TUNING SERVICE,
(7jan6tc) boarding house, State.boro. (14janlp % Times, Stateaboro, Ga. (14janltp)
Collins, Deceased.
ing forward with much interest to
the general meeting to be held· in the
Register High School on Saturday
morning, January 23, at 10 o'clock.
The county board of education,
through Supt. Womack, are request
ing that all teachers of the zone at
tend each meeting, and be there on
to law, and.
8aid .state

EAST MAIN AND OAK STREETS

"

-AUCTION SALES

MRS. W. A. SLATER

fimeral services of Mrs. W. A.
Slater, aged 66, one of Brooklet's
highly esteemed citizens, was held
Tuesday afternoon at the Methodist
church. Rev. J. J. Sanders, the pastor,
was assisted by Rev. E. L. Harrison,
of the Baptist church.
The deceased was the daughter of
the late Capt. and Mrs. Stephen Ken
nedy, of this county: Capt Kennedy
The

..

HOGS. AND CATTLE

es

mOl'e

the

an
was
outstanding officer in the
Wal' Between the States. The mother
of II1rs. Slater was Emily Franklin,
alBo a member of one of Bulloch
Mrs. Slater three yeal'6 &go had a

that he

YeaI' allel' yeal',

of

time.

For aech $100.00 worth of these Cash Reg
ister Receipts you will receive one fine

easily
decrease, a natural

promised

would

plant road, just
(14jaI14tc)\

89c,;

I

..

lhat

satisfaction

IOe

Can

Magnolia BUTTER

apartment,

call for and deliver. , MRS.
teed,
H. K. HULST, located on old packing

�bout

as n

This much having been

prices,

Bag

L��.

SAL'T

we

Mr. Gay received
the store idea from Mr. McKee and
they have a profit thus far of

was

diet for

duced

of NYA students.

STATESBORO;

.,.

RENT-Five-room

24-Lb.

Prince Albert

and

Statesboro

-

the last two }Veeks at a cost to the
20 cents each per week. The

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL FLORAL DESIGNS.
ALSO CUT FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

'f

WERE UP7

POTATOES

Six-room house with
FOR RENT
garden, six miles south of States
boro on school bus route: rent rea
sonable.
Sec J. J. MA RTIN, Route
(21janltp)
1, St.atesboro.
MATTRESSES RENOVATED at re-

pupils of

Invite You to Visit Their New Showroom Now Open at
GA.
MAIN STREET

29 WEST

....

PRICES

WEST

r R ISH

(14jan4tp)

made

MONUMENTS
·1

No.1

Olaxton. Apply at
Statesboro.

aside by the P.-l'. A. as work
days and by the larger students. They

is Winter At Our Plant"

JIMPSE !f. JONES

WHO SAID

•••

THE

FLOUR

Two-horse farmer with

-

between

stock;

set

have

DEALERS IN HIGHEST QUALITY

1

people

county

DRUG CO.

BRANNEN

WHO

OF

by ATTRACTIVE proposition to farmer
to plant peanuts on shares; hogs
Around the shrubs they have placed off 01' harvest; details on I'equest.
Peanuts
fol' sale: good runners 3c, 0)'
large pieces of conc"ete obtained from
little white Spanish 4c lb. JOSIAH
the old dipping vat, given by L. A.
ZETTEROWER.
(21junltc)
Akins. This work was done on days
the

CROUSE ®. JONES

..

,. ....

WANTED

-"'OR

..•

shrubs that have been donated

er

�:;::;::;::;::;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=�I
!o

.

QUEEN

(21Janltp)
FOR RENT-Two-story brick store
at
possessron
building
Nevils;
March 1st.
J. S. NESMITH, Nevils,
Ga.
(21jan2tp)

the

WHO

-

.

ALADDIN LAMPS fREE!

are

and complain about your rheumatism.

Sallie

SAVE YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS

outgrowth
are the two big snakes which
I coccidia. The which explains it; and
always sure to come to a sad
have
they
asc�etained, further, .th.at
awakening when they stal't
be harbors ID hiS mnards the petrlfering each other.

ou'tgo

bedroom

Apply

new.

01'

he has always done;
have found deviltry
high ed ncientists

cause

by Miss

Pearl Mallard and Miss Victoria' Mal-

STATESBORO PROVISION COMPANY

1_-,.--e" •• ··"
•
Itod'I .....

.............

came

:

$3,000.
garage included; immediate posses
Superintendent McKee, Portal, re sion.
MRS. J. A. McDOUGALD,
conserva
the
usual
of
study
ported
(21jan2tc)
phone 259.
inter
all
with
intensely
grades
RENT-Three
room apartment
tion,
FOR
with private bath, furnished or un
ested in health program and much
furnished. MRS. J. M. MITCHELL,
good having been accomplished. From
115 Broad street.
(21janl te)
the operation of a atore in the school
OOTTON SEED-F'il'st year, specialthus far this year they have received
Iy selected, Vandiver Heavy Fruiter
in profits about $100, which has been and
Mar-Rose; $1.50 per bushel.
spent for athletic equipment, debate LEROY COWART.
(31dee4tp)
and
material, 60 books for the library
SALE-Tobacco
FOR
transplanter,
12 magazines.
two-horse plow, showcases and add
Supt. Ellis, West Side, stated that ing machine; at reasonable price.
MRS. C. W. BRANNEN, Statesboro.
all his pupils were intensely inter

GO AHEAD AND KILL YOUR HOGS
AND BRING THEM TO US
FOR AGO 0 D, SA FE CUR E !

,.

..

lI

hopes

served

CL08E 8:30 P. M.

.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!

(21jan2tp)

FOR SALE-Cabbage at B5 cents per
dozen at the patch. A. S. and D.
J. �UNNrCUTT, West Main street.

if

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.

(24declte)

CONE.

One

_

office.

E.

··We

more

recent years

fairly palntable

cureans.

Mr. Green's program overlooks the

effect.

.1".

••

•••I.�..

..
_.at -,.
'.'

:..._ .... ,.,..
f·"

of anything after it proved useful?
fact that when labor hall reached this
And now it tUI'DS out that there are
high state of luxury, the things labor
more
uses for the crow, even
I other
creates will likewise have been ele.
than his dietetic value. As
vated to the point where his income important
an aid to the study of man, the learn
will inevitably be offset by the adcd scientists are tearing apart the
vaned cost of labor's products, and
him do like
to at- c,'ow to see what makes
he
and

CHAS.

pondered

said to have been discovered

buy.

whatever advantage
tain for labor will be

month.

A

color scheme of white and green was
car-ried out. Ice cream and cake were

PRONE 332

TWO DELIVERY BOYS

SALE
Kitchen cabinetant!
Florence oil stove. Apply at Times'
office for particulars.
(21janltc)

[or about

pest pure
and simple; but in later days it is

buy, tablished,

used

pel'

opportunity

and

extended

life

very

looked upon

upon

more

$20

SALE

practically

$2,150, $50'0 cash;

balance

the problem of the crow-how he be
came so wise, and what he was worth
nfter he had lenrned his wisdom. Un

the labor which goes into the making
and merchandising of commodities.
increase that cost, the value
When
rises

an

Ml's. Hudson

at

FOR

University Items.

to offer

studious

less

be,

you

seems

There is a
the attendance.
for you in one of our depart

for the study of "caws and effect."

what the wage will buy,
ought
regardless of its size in dollsrs. Values
the amount and COBt of
to

on

hath

southern

again:

the cry,

out goes

buy

not

shelter

.

.................

crowB."-Fl'om

much

in

lights

......

want more live crows, many more live

as

I

close

HOUSE

V�8's spec:ially_clesignecllo give

.

of life?
The dollar

So,

to in

chul'ch.

crows.

that,

L.

mints

the table decorations.

WILLIAM H. CROUSE

much of the necessities and luxuries

bothering

school; J.

Wilson's, South
Main street; Rubie Lee circle, at the

are

be

Church

cle,

EXI�IIJ'· E(;f)Nf)}\JIY' !

have

may

RAINEY, Pastor.

m.

Breeders and Growers

Broad street, wat�1'
other conveniences;

McCorkel and

bonbon dishes filled with

completed

147, ST. MATTHEWS, S. C.
SIX-ROOM

Hall, Mrs. Alton

.

i8 going to guarantee that, if the time
less
earns
evel' cornea when nobody
it will buy three times as
than

states,

N.

OPEN 7:00 A_ M.

GREEN,ICE CO.,
Harold Hendrix, superin
(l4jan2tp)
Miss Lorie Mallard. A continuous mu- report by
were now in posi
that
they
FOR
RENT-Two
tendent,
rooms,
Miss
connecting
sical program was rendered by
tion to have a new school building
partly furnished, for couple. II1ISS
Mary Nell Brannen. ]')lrs. J. C. Mal16
North
Zet
ORRIE
BRUNSON,
with the aid of the federal govern
lard presided over the bride's book
terower avenue.
(14jan2tp)
ment
the district would vote bonds

J. E.

and

7 :30 p. m. Thursday, regular meet
of the board of stewards.
3:30 p. m. Monday, ·the circles of
the missionary '30ciety win meet at
the followil1g pillces: Dreta Sharpe
ciJ'cle, Mrs. Grovel' Brannen's, South
Zottel'ower; Sadie Maude Moore cir

which cause much trouble in
r
tl'Dnsmitted by mosquitoes,
northern
in
crows
infected

worms

who

industry today. But

business and

BOX

Cnrr,

a.

L J. SHUMAN' & CO.

SALE-Four mules and two
W. L. McELVEEN, Arcola,

horses.
Ga.

interesting reports covering the FOR

From the Mixoll school

ing

L. B. WANNAMAKER SEED CO.

recognized

made

FOR

Dorit COUGH H����FF

acre_

grew.

figured from a different hypothesis
wbich is applicable only to the indi
vidual or interest doing the figuring.
William Green, president of the been discovered by Dr. Broughton in
The chief problem in this
American Federation of Labor, an coccidiosis.
of
that field: The solvjng. of �he, proJ>!e!D,
ewering for his group, calculates
tne daily coMrol of the parasite in
Utopia will han been reached when the host animlil.
Another group of parasites under
every employed man with a family
shall receive exactly $3,600 per year observation is the round·worm group
found in crows. They belong to the
for his labors.
same family as that implicated in the
Thirty-six hundred dollars a year
tropical disease of man known as el&
roughly $75 a week-is about three phantinsis, are cousins to the heart
times the average wage in American

to be

right

season

C.

New ro..cI

known as coccidiosis; Dr. Boyd's spe
cial interest-the problems of the
growth and development of the ma
One
laria germ within the animal.
such problem deals with the phe
nomenon of daily reproduction of the
parasite, which is most active at 6
A similar daily periodicity has
p. m.

leader of industrial

established its

place

Write for 1937 Circular and Prices of Seed.

The Tea Pot Grille has been in business for so many yellrs that it has

w.ho

MISS Eunice

was

board

executive

the

Mrs. Hamp Smith ushered the
guests to the gift room which was in
ments.
ested in the health program. Those
of M,· s, Noah Deal and Mrs.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship anti charge
who did not take part in the first
Bish Ralph Moore. The bride was charmof
the
member
a
by
preaching
hook worm survey are clamoring to
op's Crusade now holding great rallies ing in a black chiffon evening gown
chance. Those with
across
the continent. It is expected trimmed in red taffeta. A shoulder be given aaother
defective eyesight have either been
that Bishop A. Frank Smith will be
corsage of red roses completed the
hour.
here
this
nt
the speaker
corrected 01' given treatment.
ensemble.
6:30 p. m. Young people's service.
MI·s. Doy O. Gay, superintendent
7:30 p. m.
Evening worship and
of Middleground, reported that her
preaching by the pastor,
school
had on a program of beauti
7:30 p, m. Wednesday, mid-week
service.
fication, using native shrubs and oth

crease

cotto�

per

before

m.

"Every- Day

prof�sors and their assist�
of ants who are studying various para·
same time there be no disruption
01'.
sit.es.
barter.
Boughton's particular bird
the scheme of trade and
coccidia, the ones that
The answer can be arrived at' to parasite-the
the
sevel'e
cause
poultry diseases
an

a

opportunity

Ma�lard

mar rrage

Jr.,

of

Members

l�1

...

Renfroe, superintendent.
Special effort is being made

(1936), at the South Carolina Experiment
Station, Florence, S. C., our WONDER DIXIE TRIUMPH
Latest Improved Strain, made 2,480 pounds of seed

This past

I

the

are

for years as
carpenters have been

who was
during the ill

study
problems of correlating
satisfaction, Pfrhaps.
the effects of diseases of birds and
An equally intricate and interest animals with the diseases of man;
will has recently been repented, as the
ing problem is how that state
ever

occupied

(21jllnltc)
in
Chandler, of Still- as a fixture. You'll be interested
Prim- what is taking place there at the
more, will preach at Fellowship
75-ACRE FARM, 2 miles of Portal,
itive Baptist church SlItu"day and present moment.
2 houses, 60 acres in cultivation,
States
that
illustmtes
which
All of
well located on public road; $17.50
fourth Sunday in January. Come and
diin
active
and
is
200/0 cash, balance easy
boro
every
acre,
living
pel'
enjoy the meeting with liS.
CHAS. E. CONE. (24dec1tc)
terms.
AARON McELVEEN, Stilson, Go. recti on.
W.

Brother

the

uttends

thut which

is

heretofore

one

ry

AT FELLOWSHIP

I

SNAKES SWALLOW

of

take this

DAUGHTERS.

of,

SOMETHING '1'0 CHOW ABOUT

One

to

to thank each and ev

life.
WHEN

ing

Q.
10:15

Positively wilt resistant.

staple,

Cap

her recent

Methodist Church

Vital, High Germinating Seed, Tested 90'10.

grocery store,
remodeling and improving for early
occupancy by the Tea Pot Grille. This
so kind nnd deal' to us
is being modernized and made a most
ness and death of our deal' wife and
un'll will be ready
mother. May the Lord bless each of attractive place,
foJ' occupancy, according to present
you ia our prayer.
W. A. SLATER AND
plans, about the first of February.

We wish

upon

the necessities

have sufficient of

HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.

Pedigreed Seed Direct From the Breeders.
A prolific cotton. Close fruiting, high lint.ing, extra large
5-lock bolls, excellent picking qualities, strong, uniform

You'll be amazed! In the la rge build

NOTICE OF THANKS

poor

imagi.ation. It place added
couple of weeks mi1lion white

7:30 p.

WANNAMAKER'S WONDER DIXIE
TRIUMPH WILT RESISTANT

1 1-16 inch

day aftsrnon, with Rupert Parrish,
president, presiding.

•

director.
and directed the guests to the dining.
Evening worship. Ser room. The living room and dining
"Jus
mon by the minister.
Subject,
room were thrown together. The table
tiee, Fellowship with God and Micah."
was covered with a white linen ·cloth
Special music by the choir, II1rs. J.
with a bowl of spyrea and flowering
G. Moore, director, organist.
Prayer service Wednesday even quince surrounded by white candles
o'clock.
7:30
at
Ing
White tapers
in Fostoria holders.

Kermit R.

"THE WONDER COTTON"

If you haven't
already been there, go and give it the

Mrs.

m.

a.

,..

DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 18

•

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

Sunday school, Dr. H.
F. Hook, supeeintendcnt.
11:3(\ a. m. Morning worship. Ad
dress by Rev. Paul C. Porter, missionary.
6:15 p, m. Baptist Tralnh�g. Union,

TIIAC"STON'S

this further reference,

�hrld're��d

people of Georgia merely
upon the grounds that it will be part
The treasury of the United Stales ly borne by the million 01' more ne
is moving fOUl" billion dollars worth groes who nrc now escaping taxes,
of gold to Kentucky. The sum is so for such a bill will likewise as surely
the

declare it pays to advertise!

we

10:i5

.

'on

.

YOU KNOW YOU WILL GET THE BEST CLEANING
POSSIBLE_' YOU Jil!ow YOU ARE DEALING WITH
AN.OR,GANIZA'l:IQN OF RESPONSIBILITY.

Cily, Fla., and Will Groover, Ivanhoe;
by two staters, Mrs. Eliza Lee, of once over.
Swainsboro, and Mrs. J. W. Branan,
And then walk down East Main
Jacksonville, Fla.; (by a daughter street to see what is going on in the
in-law, M,·s. Selma Cone, of States
of the Tea Pot Grille.
by a number of grand neighborhood

prise.
So

CLEANING

OUR

USE

�-.

Fielding RUS se
month's work in the various schools.
Hall, was the inspiration of a misduscuasion
after- The subject of the general
Sunday school at Clito, W. E. cellaneous shower Saturday
"How the Curriculum May be
was
DOOll at the home of Mrs. B. T. MalMcDougald, superinte?dent.
the Study of Environment."
The home was booutifully dec- Used in
.6.:30. Yo,:,ng People's League, Vir- lard.
..
Miss Jane
Franseth, supervisor,
grma Tomhnson, president.
With spyrea, ferns and flower7:30 p. m. Wednesday, preaching ?rated
of the development of
Mrs. Frank Smith met made a report
mg quince.
service at Stilson.
new curriculum in the first four
the guests as they arrived and pre- the
months 88 carried to a meeting in
sen ted
them to the receiving line,
First Baptist Church
of the Rosenwald Foun
which was composed of Mrs. B. T. Chicago, Ill.,
dation.
C. M. OOALSON, Minister.
Mallard, Mrs. Cap. Mall,rd Jr., Mrs.
3 :30.

worthy

Man

Groover,

Bartow

chester, England; Ben Groover, Lake

conducted

will preside.

move.

the

to

clime

man

eUf�����en����i
ng worship
Men's Club.

AT PURCELL'S"

superintendent in his office

present.

were
•

by th�

county.
advertisement perpetuate crimes against their own.
This article started out as a small
She is survived by two sons, Howell
appeared as unsigned
and a sales lax which seeks to Cone, of Savannah, anti Edgar Cone, review of \Vest. Main street, but it's
of two mules and n wagon for sale. race,
a
strike
will
who
such
ns
of
the negro
only
Manchester, England,
This advertisement had been brought reach
about to travel in other directions be
month ago visited his home here; by
men and women of Georgia.
fore the journey is ended. Last week
in by the manager of an important white
three daughters, Mrs. William Rob
surrounded
unless
it
is
A
sales
two
had
which
tax,
South Main
concer
business
ertson and the Misses Mattie Cone we carried yOU down
of
That man's partner was by exemptions of the necessities
branches.
and Josie Cone, 011 of whom reside at street, lo Charlie Olliff's new meat
from the mouths and Ivanhoe, the old family resldence:
will
take
branch.
other
life,
the
store.
It's still
market and grocery
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MRS; 'MARTIN ROSTESS
Mrs. Ed. Martin delightfully .entertained a number ot )loung folks Fri-

1
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A paragraph appearing in another
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URGE WHER� POSSIBLE
BE BROUGHT IN ON TUES
ANI) SATURDAYS.

county's leading families.
stroke of paralysis from which she
has lingered ever since. She was a
pure, lovable wife and mother

of the

highest Ohristian type. Hel: death is
not only mourned by her family but
is keenly felt by those who knew' her.
her huaband, she is sur
by her three daughters Miss
Mary Slater, Miss Emma Slat�r and
Miss Pauline Slater, all of Bro�klet;
also by a brother, S. R. Kennedy; two
Sisters, Mrs. L. H. Sewell, of Metter,
and Mrs. F: M. Rowan, of Decatur
Besides

vived
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ANY'.

O;FFER FOR SALE AT 10 O'CLOCK
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FRIDAY.

.

REMEMBER OUR SALE DAYS: WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY•.
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govverment, which he wanted to help,
he fetched up Dnly one.
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FDr instance, there is V. S. BIC;KLEY, of LexingtDn, S. C., who writes: "Last
whIch formerly had shown
year I planted cotton on two plots of sandy land
aevere Rust. Both receIved the same fertlllzer and tDp·dresser, except that one
On this plot �e YIeld wa.
Potash
acre
per
plot got 100 pounds of NV Munate of
�,444 pound. of seed cotton per acre, while the D�er plDt yielded only 778 pound •.
"My pnvate gin showed 39 % lint for the potash·top·dressed cotton as against
33% Imt for �e Dther cotton. The staples were I 1/16 inches a. compared to
15/16 inch. BefDre the cDtton opened I weighed 50 green boll. from each plot
taken frDm the same pos'tions on the stalks. The pDtash bolls weighed 96 ounces
and tho rusty bolls 66 Dunces I just about broke even on the rusty cotton and
a profit of $76.24 per acre from the potash-top·dressed cotton."
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have d,sapp.",.t1 f'Dm hDuse hDles
art _quale had tD stay III bed tIll hl3

'",,>Ce cDuld fix hIm up sDmethll1� to
wear 13,t sattulday tIll neally (linnel
ffm
they a' e blus WIth black stl Ipes

pateh on the �eat a le"ald ",ll
be paId fDI theu I etuRn. lite 01 fD,'111
11 lingo on the PIty line
and

pDI"e d

IS
m

to
the top of the stalk.
"Where I used to get about 200 to 250 pounds
of low·grade lint per acre, I made sll&htly better
than a bale 'If hlgh·grade lint and I am satisfied
that the 100 pounds of Muriate 'If Potash made
the difference."

a

whIch

chDppmg

out,

we

Then there is MRS. PEARL POLLARD, of
WedDwee, Ala, who writes: "For three yeal's our
cotton was rwned by Rust. One acre, where the
old hDuse and barn stood, was completely eaten
up In 1935. Rust struck before a boll matured
and what bttle cDtton we dId get was SO terrible
tD pIck, that we naml'li It 'the old rusty acre.'
"My husband SWDre he'd never try th,s spot
in cDtton agaIR. After It was planted in Austrian
peas fDr com, I asked to use it as a test plot. He
and the two bDYs hooted at me but finally
aireed. April 20 It was planted with the same
variety of cotton seed it grew before, \lsing 200
pounds of 6·8·4 ID with plantlni. In June, after
top·dressed with 200 pounds 'If NV KaIDit. Our first raID came

the 28� of July.
"In 1935, a good

seasDn, we made 500 pounds of seed cotton 'In this acre. In
1936, we pIcked 1,700 pounds 'If seed cotton and dIdn't find a speck of Rust,
except 'In the four rows whIch we left as a check In the mIddle 'If �e field WIthout

NV Kalmt We
D

are

cDnvIRced about NV Kalmt fDr Rust."
--.--

W A GAINEY, 'If Dunn, N C wanted to plant a 9·acre field in cottDn, but his
chIldren begged hIm nDt to. They saId It wDuld produce a lot ofknDtty, half'Dpen
bDlls which nobody could pIck, because it had always done thIS before. Mr.
Gamey wntes "At an evemng school our new agncultural teacher told us that
plenty of pDtash would prevent Rust, so I deCIded to plant the g·acre field. I used
500 pounds of fertlhzer per acre and top·dressed WIth 100 pDunds of Munate of
PDtash and NItrate of Soda
"Where I used to get short, IOfenDr staple from small, knotty bDlls, I gDt a good
staple cotton frDm wlde'Dpen bolls that were easy to pIck. My field remalOed
,

.,

,

._

DANA A. WHITFIELD, of Ty Ty, Georgia,
beat his Father grDwing CottDn last year and NV
Kainit was the dIfference. Mr. Whitfield writes:
"My Father and I planted our cotton on April 1
with the seed bed in just fair condItion. Wo
planted my field first and then hi. field, usinl the
same planter, same fert,bzer distributor, same
seed and same fertilizer. Everything was exactly·
alike, the fields beinl about the same, e""ept that
I top·dressed with 200 pounds of Kainit pel" acre
and
he
out
didn't. My Father's cotton was practically dead
after
right
chopping
frDm Rust by the 1st of August, but mine remamed healthy ri&ltt 011 throu'"
picking. There was no Rust Dr Wilt in my cotton.
About one· thIrd of tAe frUIt on h,. cotton reached
maturity, while all of mine was well matured. Our
land was almost Identical. We plowed and fer
tilized alike, except that I used Kalnit and he
didn't. I made 456 pounds of seed cotton per acre
more than he dId and extra Kainit wa. the
tf
dlffcrence.
-.-

ThOUl.lleb 01 fumen ahroughoullh. South
h ..... found Ihal Ihe .mall extr. ao.a 01
extra pOI .. h relums bIg dl ... idelleb III Ill

le.s shedoiillg, larger bolla thai are euier ao plak. _d better yl.leb
01 uniform, hlgh-qu.lIly 1I1l1.
Whell you buy your lertllizer alld lop-drelser, lell yOIU lertlliser
mall you w.nl more NV POTASH. Plan now 10 lep-dress with 100 POUlleb
01 NV MURIATE or tOO pounds 01 NV RAJNITper acre,oruae ailitrogell
pOlash mlxed·good. top.dresser conlaining 10 to t5% NV POTASH.
II you preler to use your .xlra polash al plailling, leleci a lerllli.er
aonlalning 8 10 10% NV POTASH. Where Rusl haa been ... ary severe

pOlash lor.

MY., Inc., Hurt Building, ATLANTA
.....
Royster Building, NORFOLK

N. V. POTASH EXPORT
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Wellnesday-The teecher

fe'l

how

he prDve the wDrld

ast Jake

Ga.,
mDre

cDntaining flfty-twD
le.s, and bDunded

or

acreB,
as

fDI-

IDws:

NDrth and nDrthwest by a
tract 'If land knDwn as the P. C.
RlchardsDn hDme place, now Dr foc

me�yDwMd�Mrs.M�g�Rk�

W�·D�'B��da��n��II�� �;dD';�mii��

rDund

sDn; east by Ogeechee river; sDutheast by lands 'If Rufus Terrell and
'If the United Mme Worklands 'If Mrs. FIDrellce Strickland,
the other day. about a
Illmt on tho level & hIS uncle Geo says and south by lands of Mrs.
LeWIS' umDn, whIch is superB (Mr
Janie
1St whD b ansfelTed hIS wealth tD
amt 'In the sqr.
The teecher shuk
refused
tD
dD.
MedtntlDn
formerly
I.t
pDrled by a numbcr of Dther large
Texas, where laws ale mOI'e moderate. her hed & sed nD, but lhe ancer was
the
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t
of
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by
parttes
gDt
ay
January,
IIdamant
Happenings That Affect Dinner U",ons) IS to unIonIze steel,
B y ddt
Dmg gO, aeCDI mg 'I th e b an k
under slDod by me.
L. M. MALLARD,
ThIs IS where, and there IS little reaSDn fDr
defender 'If lhe Dpen-shDp
saved Illmself the tIdy
lhc
SherIff, BullDch CDunty.
Pails, Dividend Checks and
Thursday-I & Blisters & Jake got
that It WIll get anywhere m ers,
belieVing
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d,ff,cult
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about as
jDb
sum 'If $2u,000
to
tellen
are
a
en
we
tD
be
Bills
of
what
Tax
the future.
People.
As a result, the "labDr
go
--A"D::-:-M-I-N-I-S-T-R-A-T-O-n-('-S-S-A-L-E--�
Imagined and, whIchever SIde wms,
AnDther stOl y we arc remmded of when we
grDwed up & I gDt even WIth G EORGIA-BuIlDch CDunty.
WIll undDubtedly appellr as
contrDvcrSles contmu- questIOn"
)
IS th a t 0 r tl Ie Sta 0\: I ar dOl
This IS the tIme when the profes must result m
magna t C Blisters for hOI mn In on
aflllr
an Issue In the current congress, and
my
Agreeably to an order of the court
So In
mg ovel a period of yenrs.
whD estabhshed hllnselt at ThDmas- WIth Jane. He sed he was a
Sional fOl'ecastera swmg Into actlOngoen tD 'If Drtlmary 'If BullDch CDunty, glantWIll be thoroughly thrashed DUt.
>
the meantime, Mr. LeWIS has centered
at the January term, 1937, the unlived
hapPIly amDng be a dok(er & a bone spes he lest & I
VIlle, Ga. He
and the busmess and finanCIal magaed hIS attack 'In a bIg mdustry whICh
as admlntstratDr 'If the csThe preSIdent's address td the CDn- h,s rDses, h,s stable" lind IllS wealthy sed well youve got the lIte lIed fDr derslgned
.f.
With
oversIz
t ate D�
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sell
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ed "J cVlew and forecast" Issues Gen ers-Iegald as bemg hIghly vulnel- clfic
It dealt llIam r "1 WIth genera Ii- B ut stale tax co II ectols f e I t t I .ey weI e
Frldny- We al e a gDen tD laze StutesbDID, Ga, on the first Tuesday
elally speakmg, the cDmmentatDrs able That IS the automDblle mdusll y hes as tD hopes and plans. H,s past nDt gettmg enough of hIS subst.nce SDme hens and IDosters m 19 and 37 m February, 1937, wlthm the legal
ReasDn for mDtors' vulnernblhty IS
anti the magazines nglee In then
hDUlS 'If sole, tD the highest and best
addlesses to the legIslatIve branch They starled pUlsUlng hIm for a
& Pa has bDt sum fDI seed & also
for eXIstence 'In
blddel, for cash, the fDllDwmg de
tle mDle tax money Emuged/ he sDld
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custcmers

I

••.

vel

a

IS

G eorgra today

IN·&-OUT SERVICE STATION
D. PERCY AVERITT, Prop:

On aCCDunt 'If the great advance t.
reed for Dur dairy cows, unle .. 0116

.

Promment

lubrication

are

It

a

It seams.

so

SkDDI

.

drains. YoW" nearby bonded dealer has the

gave some very tImely
hDpe that all teachers WIll !,ut her
Aiter tnterestmg talk mto practice.
hIgh schDDI group
repDrt. {,,'1m each teacher of the three

Dther

margin

you to drive

whIte super

meeting.

perfect, sale

an extra

I phrase.

damaKina;, non·lubricatina; elein ordinary oils,

"Scared money" Isn't Just

,

for It

in

shuns tDmDITD.

in '37?

ly removed from Pennzoil. It's all oil

our

maktng

pr.mary

groups, the different chairmen

cost.

right: Change

menta found

8chools are asked fDr one dDllar at
the dIstrIct mecttng tD represent their
P.-T A.
On DecDmber 19, 1936, we had the

MISS

diSCUSSion.

led

GroDver

Bulloch

asking all teachera fDr theIr CD-opera
All
th,s a bIg day.
tton In

three

mto

driving

Our first
new year WIth new VlSIDns.
InstItute for the year was fine. Plnns

havln!!'
P.-T. A. meeting' at MIllen.

pupIl.

a

of

dul not stay alit ttll

prmclple,
llIldnlght

aftel

dIsplay

teachers

cclored

Weak,

,

,t allsD has been corrected that
vccve

'In

BY J. C. WILSON

to Pennzoill

Thi.

the clDthes wnnger.

Jenme

had

save on

cDunty have opened school for the

were

work shOWing how the new CLJr
rlcul8m can be applied tD every-day
hie. The work Hi each room was ex

are

Eason

nor

ketched

gDt her hand

she

cause

cash

The

tlie

ing

th,.

whIp h,s WIfe last
Dnly hDllermg be

art square

tuesday

husband,

her

skIllet at

a

mr.

raising

the class

CDunt 'If

mdeffernlte

great day for flat rDck,
and manny soles have changed their
It has tu:ned DUt that
way 'If livvmg
<tid nDt rallly
hDlaum
moore
mrs
th,s

pre

group was invited to make; education
al tours of inapection In each claas
rDDm, where each tencher 'If the Stll
schDDI

Use PENNZOIL I

Then start the New Year

and

seS81011

e e e

ters are agen

are

SIded.

SDn

• Want to

course

aupervisor,

them many bDDks and magazInes fDr
We feel prDud of Dur
library
whIte frIends 'If th,s dIstrict WhD

new

M,ss Jane

Dur

,

curriculum

BULLOCH COUNTY
Franseth, Bulloch county
COLORED TEACHERS

studymg the

Oliver N. Warren

N�P�.Inc:.

numbe.r 'If viaitors met at
Saturday III a general conference

All chIldren
tue.day and thUl sday and sad day has always ready to help us
changed schedule to ever mDnday and came back with bright hDpes fDr the
miss lenme veeve smith, our .ff'I
b,zness IS verry dull at new year.
ever frIday
elent scholl prinCiple, 51ecms to have
ThD.e averaging abDve 85 per cent
the passenger that It used
.he do nDt prossent
the hIgh bloDd presaure
fDlIDws:
were
as
mDnth
tb,s
tD hall to the cDunty seat Dnce a IDr
knDw where she ketchC'd It, but It IS
a.s the benny-dlctlon was
soon
as
week dlde last mDnth, and It I. telling E,ghth
grade, RDsetta Benjaman;
some watter
drank
she
that
pDs.,ble
said and the monney counted, aev
on
tho rallrDad's mcome.
they aliso ,eventh gradel Ada ChIlders, FrankIe
m the cDuntry at a plcknlck that had
Kate EasDn; SIxth grado, Lula
elal 'If the leader. 'If the mISSIDn
she hailed 3Dme ,freIght the Dther day Moore,
microbes and parry-sites tn It.
WIth Dne
whIch a truck forgDt tD ploCk up at Hardy, James Nedd, L. JDnes; fifth
nerry sO�I.ty shuck hands
sulfers a rIght smart WIth a red face
another WIth tears streammg down
llOle-sall house
grade, Vlrgmia Sabb, MaYDlder Jack
and .. hurtmg m the back of her nake the
theIr jaws. Dne Dr twD embraced and
son, Joe Eason, fourth grade, Moses
ever mormng.
said
saId forglvc me maggIe and she
sDmebDddy shDt at sDmebDddy m JacksDn, Curtt. Harhn; thIrd grade,
sec
all right, fDrglve me mmnle, and they
the wmnlC roast of the moonbeams the western SIde of town last sunday AnDIe HarrIS, LUCIlle ChIlders;
the men could dent stand It, SD
BIDnme
dId
'If lehDber church has benn postponed p m nght after dark, but he must Dnd grade, Evelyn SpaID,

husband and her nabDr's darter. and
sons, and albo her nabor's preecher,
whIch I.
m the next world tD come,
Infested wl(h fire and bllmstDne.

Be Oil Wise

parMClpate
the "Georg!a Progress Day" program
Stilson
at the Teachera CD liege m March.

a

By

:

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count,.
I will sell at public outcry to tb8
highest bidder, for cash, before th.
court house dDDr In Statesboro, Geor
gla, 'In the first Tuesda:v In Februa.."
1937, within the legal houra of oale,
�he followlng' deBcribed prDperty lev

Sunday-Well, I & Jake and Blis-

in

The group voted to

SLATS'DIARY

START THE NEW YE·AR RIGHT!

Brooklet, Ga , Jan
poop I. representing the faculties 'If mil' DUt the general theme 'If "Produc
Stilaon, Leefield, Cliponreka, Ogeechee tion" during the next semester's work.

nothing

mike Clark, rfd,

was

mighty when It comea to glvvmg
medlson by the dost ansDfroth, but he
has done verry little cutting Dpen. all
of thIS depends on hIS collectlDns.

19

c9

fond of hot

did

making
person
the tellygram PDSts and
76 111 P h.
Will be sup
mr
you
edditor,
well,
the tree� and the other cars they run
wuu
prised 1'1 find out that lhe good
Into haTe all benn repaired, and the
a
men of flat rock have oggerntzed
rest of them ale in the hoeaplttle.
all of this DUt 'If
"no-tattltng" club
everbotldy IS m a big' hurry these
Will waite, the
0. clear sky after rev
days and seems to enjoy running risks
pasture at rehober church, preeched and gettinll' killed or cr-ippled,
on the
tung
sermont
8
veri y long
which IS a verry unruly member an
IS
dr. hubbert
thinking 'If
out

In

m

London, of the Teachers College:
Tile object 'If the meebng Saturday
At Stilson waR to exchange Ideas and plans that
had already been carrlea DUt, and to
19 -About fi fty
suggest proapective plans for carry

Zone I Teachers

pay for

to

taken
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Carl Renfroe who teaches at V,
dalia was at home for the week end
who teaches
MISS Bertha Hagan
for the
at Brunswick was at home

parents
Mrs W B Moore of Savannah, IS
and her
Johnston
viaiting Mrs Grady
family
Misa Martha P, ppm of Pembroke,
Mrs Henry Ellis
Visited her slater

and MI

Mr

Youngblood of Sunday

I'

E

s

Jesup VISited friends
week
mg the past
was

VISitor

a

11m Ing the week end
W H Chandler has

Rocky Ford
I

eturned

to

Atlanta after a VISit to hi. daughter
MI s L J Shuman Jr
of Savannah
M,s. Alice Jones
SIlent last week here with her aister
MISS Ruby Lee Jones
Mr and M.s Bill DaVIS of Savan
nllh were guests Wednesday of Mr

lcn

week end

were

Agnes Scott College Atlanta spent

Ed

Mts

and

Mr

pment.

l\Ialtm
MISS Myrhce Zetterower of Sa
vannah, spent last week end here w.th
hel parents, Mr and Mro J L Zet
tClower

Henry Blitch and lit

and Mrs

Mr

tie son, of Savannah
guests of hel parents

J

week end

wera

and Mrs

Mr

Mathe"s

L
JIll

W

F

s

by, accompanied by

Da.

J M Thayer and Mro Thad
MO.II. moto. ed to Savannah for tho
MIS

uay Wednesday
MISS Mmllle Smith of Cony .. s IS
who
v ... llng her b. other E A Smith

MI

and

B

Mrs

Geolll'e Hodges

Hodges
Shelnut

W

Ed Maltm spent last 'lhurs

and Mrs

Patt leta of Savannah

wei e

week end guests of hel pal ents Mr
lind Mrs Aubl y Martm
MI. Howal d Christian spent Tues

Wednesday In Savannah With
I ehullIng
Wednesday wllh

and

llay

i"enus

Chllst!n

.1\11
'1

1

\\

ho

down

went

for

day

C

JIll

Devane Watson haJ

MIS

alld

guesls fot dlnnel Thursday
evening MI and M,s Doy Gay MI
lhell

as

M.s

and

H

P

and

Womack

Mrs

John Gay
Misses F.ances Deal and Ann New
som spent last week end In Augusta

dance
and MIS

Al.

DonaldsOll

Hobson

spent 3umlay
Ed

M,.

James

son

of Mr

and

have

letUined

M.s

sister

to

after

Hobson

and hor mothel

J

Mrs

Rushlllg

MI and Mrs HOlace Snllth molor
ed to Savannah Monday for the day
Al.

and Mrs

Sylvania

Harry

McElveen

guests durmg
her pa.ents MI

oj

the

\\ ere

I

their home

makmg

home

In

uays

F

C

has

Mr

Mrs

and

of then

guesh Sunday

and Mrs

Bland

Simmons

Lanllle

MIS

C

parents

JlIartm a1l\1 Mr

Aubry

0

A

and Mrs

S

Her

Mrs

Bernnld

McDougald

Boice BI unson and Horace Smith
formed a party motoring to AtkInta
1 hUi sday for the d�
Olliff EVClett of Dublm JOllied hiS
funllly here for the week end and
Evelctt and their little

rled Mrs

ReidSVille for

to

pa.ents DI
Mrs

VISit

a

R

and Mrs

D

Everett

LeOnie

ed

sen

Other

dexter

C

Mrs

biro

Mann

C

L

D

N

Durham

of

Pom

Mrs

RufllS

Le

Dr

Mrs

and

ho.,ts

Brady

\RE HOSTS
C

M

Destler

the

were

on

followed

"ere

n.�d Fleming Lester of Amite

enjoyed

\"f; ere

games

evemng

The.e

by

a

Mrs

and

E

C

supper

Ramsey
Mr

alld

Mrs

and

Mrs

W

D

M,ss

Sara

M,s.

Avellft and Dr

cue

end

of
W R Woodcock

West

Mam

glO(!ety stOle
and MIS
MI

on

thell home

Zettmower

Place of

ou

RUolhlllg

mc

and

arrived

Satul

day

mothcr

M,s

R

stleet
n

aktng

avenue

Quallly-Modern Cooking

MELODY

Our F

Fry
Eggs

r ..

La

i1clous

35c

m

Hall,

J

Jane

Fran

Mrs

Percy

by

pal

ty

C

Brannen at

given

Mr

ami MI

mlllgied

IIItel

CI earn

Tuesday alld S •• urday
VARIOUS SUPPERS
5 to 9 pm, dally
Tuesday aAd Saturday

25c

35c

BItOUGHTO

&

room lR town

DR� �

S:l\YANN.I\H,
(24s"eptfc)

ON Sl S

GA.

to

I

Grovel

s

I

I

With tall tapers

formed the centel piece fOl

1 he Y

W

W

MEE11N(

\

A

od

met at the home of

�11 ya
Baillhal t 1I10nday
aftel noon
With JaM: PloctOI III chat go of the

GI

ace

Pl ayel
ucvotlonnl
b�
'Vullel
nll�SJOn study by Mrs

am

Ke-lll11t Carr nnd Y
Call

COIl"Hlllttee

vcek

the
bc.'S
Rnd
bel

s

VI

I

epOI ted

\\ OJ

SCI vIce

dUllng

new

Eighteen
at

the

coca

mom

meeting

Aftel the dlscusslen the hostess

cd sandWiches and

mom

AbblC Kate Rll,1gs

ROzlet

pi esent

songs with

k done

Inti oductlOn of

Leslie PrIce
Robel tn
wei e

A

POlsonal

leading

Rcddlel

by MI�
the gift
1

colas

serv

111

kept

lhc

I

your

I

and

•

I

Mrs

G

E

bll�e

them

thelo
s

the)

book

Hlthn
mto

a

'I

the

I

of

part

$14.95

Socks

ERNEST B

RUSHING

•

plates

and BCt tie Peacock

play

color and
are

Very

&at Material

and Workmansiup

and felA'S

a

big

wasp

on

n

eral dev.ces

adopted by the

backers

daramatIze

to

m

a.r

sev.

show

the vast

Hymg by pr.vate

the city
owned

of

one

m

The next

Easter

to

prror

planning to market kids at
are urged to make an effort

GEORGIAN PLANS
BIG CELEBRATION

shIps w.1I be

m

man s

the

operate on automobile
high test gasoline
They cost as low as $1500 can be
bought on the Inatallment plan, and
make as much as twenty five m.les

Are Reasonll:"1e

STATESBORO, GA.

and

motors

use

gallon of gas
Larger pJane� have

on a

•

Phone 439

(By Georgia News ServICe)
Atlanta
prepann&,

Ga

Jan

man's

new

welcome for

a

outstandmg

newspaper

the week of

a

of

galaxy

and

art.sts

VIS. tors m

January 31st

.s

the c.ty

to part.c.

m the
opemng celebratIOn ob
servmg the 25th anmversary of the
Atlanta Georg.an and Sunday Amer

pate

Ican as

qUired

the

newspaper

ac

February 5,

1912 w.1I not be able to VIS.t At
lanta during the week wh.ch launches
the
Georgian's SIlver anniversary
year, but four of h.s sons, all oow en
gaged m the newspaper bus mess, wdl
I
attend

Intenors

as

yOlJ

proof
20,000 IIcenBed private thur "Bugs" Baer,

patterns. These socks

$1.95

brary Board on Saturday February also has been a holder of the Dean
13
accordmg to the announcement Trophy g.ven by the assoc.atton for
made by the ceuncil pres.dent, Mrs the best ed.tortal of the yea'!"
J

�ure to please you with their
wear.

FRIENDLY

15c 25c 35c SOC

•

arso

FORTUNE

I

by; about 25 pet cent A check
up of the work sheets filed indicated
that more money would be applied for

than the appropr.atlon prov.ded After
all the appllcatlons III Georgia wei e
was

found that the

maxllnum

payment. had not been requested and
that full payment could be made
Checks rece.ved In the future WIll
be for the full payment
However
smce all of Bulloch county's appllea

bcr.s expected

meeting at which
of last year

dlrectOl s

s

will

the program

In

the

near

fu

ack Mrs Frankie Watson Mrs F W
HUll'hes Mrs Jesse Johnston MIS
Alfred Dorman, M'3S EUlnce Lester
Dr H F
Arundel
R Lee MoOl e

Mayor J L Renfroe, Dr C M De�t
let and M.ss Eleanor Ray
After the program
the libra. y
ltoard WIll entertam the gloup With a
plate lunch as personal guests of

the

...

471

says that every mem
to attend the annual

complete report

a

olleratlons w.ll be made
be elected and plans

made for 1937 operatIOns
The meeting w.ll be attended by J
Edwm
thc
of
ProductIOn
Tlddy

thelcafter three of hcr k.ds died

The

vlvmg quadtuplet was transfe.red
to the mother With triplets and she

SUI

boar�

The mother whICh

upon theu

milk

died holl

a

day

c

record of five quarts pel
the SUI Vl\ or 19 a thl ee

qua. t 1II111,.r

Aheady plans

the maklllg for
other n Ilker

Somebody

m

an

wants to know what has

become of the 1936 campa.gn
have "rone With the wmd

They

aro

the addltloJl of

son irS
"

LOCAL ROTARY IS
GRANTED CHARTER

gathermg Monday

StatesbOl 0

dred

ProductIOn

Cred.t

Asso

clatlOn

are
J E Hodges, preSident,
Donaldson secretary trealurer,
tlons were filed some time ago add.
J E Hodges W H Smith John H
tlonal check. w.1I be wntten In the Moore A N Olliff and J U Damel
near future
dlrecton

R

F

FARMERS MEET
ASKING EQUIPMENT
HERE SATURDAY FOR NEW HOSPITAL
Conference At Court House In Generous Friends Are Invited to
Forenoon to Study SoIl
Contribute FurnIShings
Conservation.
For the Rooms.
I

Statesboro
as

gomg

Club

Rotary
acttve

an

was

evenmg of

Rotartans from

or more

set

InstitutIOn at
a

a

hun

through

Georgia at which time the char
was formally presented by Jake
HarriS dlstrtct governor for Georg.a

out

ter

BeSides

the twenty five membcrs
of tho local club and the.r ladles, a
number
of
outside
were
fr.ends
guests makmg the total )ocal attend

plamed that the cost of the buildmg of ceremonies, with Dr J H White·
exceeded the approprIatIon orl&,lnally s.de, preSident of the club as spokes
asked for
Rather than delay tdl new man for the club m the delivery of
This wei
arrangements could be mad., altera the address of welcome

fort

tIons

underatand

to

the

program

the

10

speclficat.ons brought the

term of Bulloch superl ..
which convened Mllnday, II 'Yet:
seseron, wIth apparent a.. ura"'"
that the term will continue
throu_"
In

Friday
Judge Woodrum's opening eh ....
to the gnnd jury was brief, summ"
up With the statement that the eollc
itor general would render to that

body

such assistance

Arthur Howard
of the gnnd
Cone clerk That
man

was

as

was

needfuJ..

chosen

fo .....

jury and Harry ..
boily completad Ita

deliberatIOns and adjourned Wedn_
day evemng after first subm.tting �
the court ItS formal recommenda
tIOns whlOh are published herewith
The Hrst three days of the se.elo.

matters

are

to

be

tried

today anti

Friday
The formal recommendations of th.

grand jury are aB follows
We, the graund jury chosen
sworn

an

to serve at the January term
superior court 1987, sub

of Bulloch

the follOWing report
We recommend that D

mit

H Newtott
be appointed notary public and ex
offiCIO justice of the peace for tIuJ
1716th G M district
We recommend that J L, Rlges .,..
ance
L.kew.se re appointed
approx,mately 100
notary publtc for theabout an equal number of out of town 45th G M dlBtrlct
We recommend that W M Hodg_
viSitors were present
From Savan
be re appointed notary public for th ..
nah came a party of sixty
from
1340th G M dlltrlet.
Waynesboro Clghteen whICh const.
We
recommend that J
Lester
tuted the entire membersh.p of that AkinS be
appomted notary publIC fol'
club from Augusta eight from Ma
the 44th G M district
We approve of the repairs bel""
con four
from Grtffm four and two
made on the court house and reque'"
from Quitman
that the county commls.lonera Hnl."
The dinner was Berved In the Teach
this work
erB
College dining hall and was a
The grand jury recommends tha�
delightful affalf, with a menlt card our officer. malte every effort to col
lect delinquent taxes, and calls upoJl
atract.vely printed for the occaOlon all
citizens to make prompt paymen� <
ThiS card compt.8ed not only the
of taxe. due
menu for the dinner, but embraced
The grand jUry concun In a re_llla
the list of members as a well as some tlon of the October term, 19a6, of th.
br.ef Interestmg history of Rotary grand JUry, as follows
"Be It hereby resolved, That oor
Included also were some tnterestmg
assem
representatives In the
s"Jehghts on Statesboro, With P'C bly use their effon. togeneral
pa .. the fDa.-'
lures of the college admlnlstrat.on
lowmg me .. ure
"To abolish the off.ces of tax .....
bu.ld.ng and a picture of the well
known Herty p.ne which stands on tloe celver and tax collector and create th.
office of tax commlllioner, said com
campus-the tree on wh.ch Dr Chas
missioner to be a full time off.cer anti
Herty thirty tlve years ago hung the paid a salary IJI keeplilr with the du
first patented cup whIch has wrought tie. of such an office
such a revolutIOn In the turpentme in
"To place tbe clerk of luperlor courtl
dustry durmg the mtervenmg yean and the solicitor of the city court OD
a salary
ThiS comprlsed a booklet which was
"The above change_ to be made ef
mtemJed as a souventr for the gueBts fective at
tbe expll"l\tlon of tbe term.
Dr M S p.ttlnan pres.deot of the of the present elected officer� ..
We recommend that public danee
college, who has been recognized as
the moving mtluence In the establish· halls be cloled on the Sabbath, and.
See GRAND JURY, pqe II
ment of the club, was general master

local farmers can reap the max.mum
benetlts from their livestock
County
Agel.lt Dyer thinks that for thIS rea
son each farmer should make an ef

thoroughly before planting the

January

court

Dmner at Teachers College Mon· -Monday to 'WedneBday-were rlv_
over to civil cases, the firsL criminal
day Evening Is Delightcase haVing been called late Wedne ...
ful Occasion.
day afternoon A number of criminal

Credit Co. POI atlOn of Columbia, who
Will add. ess the stockholders at the
conclUSion of the buamess seSSlOn
The offICers and directors of the

come

respOllded

was

to

by

repre.en

EXPERT TALKS OF
FARM PROGRAM

the VIS tlng
Better Yield Per Aere Is Only;
When thiS work had been finish
groups presellt
crop
Jake Harris governor of the Geor
Hope for Georgia, SaYB
ed, there were unfin.shed rooms which
U. S. Representative.
are yet to be taken care of by added g.a distrICt
formally presented the
It.s understood that charter m an address which was re
appropr.at.ons
w.th
What
IS
Georg.a'.
wrong
an
applicatIOn for the.e funds has plete With good hunlor and ph.losopby
A representatIve
The college glee club directed by farmmg program T
been approved by the WPA and that
The Bulloch County Chapter of the
the
UnIted
of
State.
ot
department
work under the new arrangement w.ll Dr Wilham Deal, rendernd dehghtful
Red Cross has received the third call
was m Bulloch county this
begm as soon a. po.s.ble The addl vocal and mstrumental musIc dUring agriculture
for rehef funds for Oh.o and M.s"s
the serving of the meal and at the week Ilnd asked the farm agent this
tlOnal Improvements w.lI It'8 under
Each
SIPP' Valley tlood sufferers
qucstlon
conclUSIOn of the exercises
stood, coat approximately ,18000
call has raised our quota
As thetr
EVIdently he had made a study of
In the meantime the hospital .s al
needs WIll be much greater than was
local cond.tlons
He pomted out that
1937

cost down

to

Wlthln

the

approprla

tattve.

from

each

of

tlOn

RED CROSS CALL
FOR FLOOD RELIEF

at first

expected our quota .s max.
Wa expect to ra'se
generosity
at least $800
Bulloch county ha. always respond
mum

ed

aobly

feel

to

sure

a

cause

It Will thIS t.me

askmg that all
,zatlOns

m

like th.s and

schools

We

and

the county have

Tournament Plans

Farmers Will Hold
Bulloch county farmers w.1l hold
co

operattve hog sale

a

at the Central

m

Of Georgia pens Tuesday February 2
helping ra.se these funds It WIll not
The sale held Tuesday J anuat y 19
be pOSSIble to call on everyone and
sold for $8 40 as compared With other
we are askmg those who Wish to oon

tr.bute to give or send .t to one of
the followmg W E McDougald C
B McAllllter or H F Hook or If you
Will call us wc WIJl send for.t
TIts
..

a

wotthy

cause

and

let

H F

generous part

do

us

a

HOOK

markets

ranglag

Announcement .s authortzed that
Aaron Cone has been appomted
by the WPA to make a survey of all
Mrs

crippled ch.ldren m Bulloch county
Fam.lles With cr.ppled children are
requested to get In touch w.th Mrs
Cone at the county welfare office m
the court house Immediately as the
survey mu!t
ary 25th

be

fintshed

by

Febru

downward

flom

$8 15 to $8 25 m adJommg towns ac
cordmg to County Agent BYlOn Dyer

11 800 000

acre.

in Plans

For Guest Speaker

a

of

little

1II0re

land

m

than

cui t.va

quantlbes of

large
farm products were now being
He
sh.pped m the state annually
then presented Hgures to show that.
McElveen S A Drtggers and J H there were not enough food and feed
GlIlfeth-thls weAk deCided on final crops nor enough Itvestock to support;.
plans for the Bulloch county basket even the agr.cultural state's needs.
ball tOl>rnament which Will be held Accordmg to these calculations if
'" Brooklet on Februal y 4
5 and 6- Georgia produced enough meat food
Thuroday FlIday and SatUlday of and feed crops at he present y.eld
Brooklet

Ga, Jan

26 -The school

van

GUS

offlclalB of Bulloch county-a comm.t
tee composed of G T F. aZler Earl

next week

There

per

Will

schools and

Change

Georgia had only
bon and that

Co-Operative Sale

are

part

County Basketball

muse

we

organ

a

ready

IS now succonng fOUl-which yet ap
Chairman Bulloch County Chapter
IIblary board .s composed of peals as' a high .eCOl.t
A.nouncement
the followmg Bulloch counbans Mrs
Mr DOl man has been uSing these TO MAKE SURVEY OF
F W Hodges, Mrs A J Moonev
change has been
a.
a
base
dur
of
d.et
Angolas
speCial
CRIPPLED CHiLDREN
MIS W.II Groover, Mrs Ernest Wom
mg schedule of
mg lecent months and has g.own fat

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
,.

was

The

(SUCCES�ORS TO JAIm FINE, INC)

I

The meeting w.ll be held In the h Prolific Goats
brary room over the :Sea Island Bank
Establish Record
A speclBl Inv.tatlOn has been extend
ed to the county school superIntend
Seven young goats m two fanlllles
eAt H P Womack, the county board IS
the record established durmg the
of educatIOn, the county commISSIOn
week by Alfred Do. man s pair of m.lk
ers
the Statesboro c.ty counc.l and
Ing Angoras-a .eco.d whICh goat
all school superintendents and prm
I alsers
say haa I arely If ever becn
clpals of the county together With all excelled
Sorro\TIully enough the
sIXteen PTA's of the county
mother of the four baby goats suc
MISS Eumce Lester chairman of
cumbed durmg the ordeal and shortly

tme

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS.

I

Robert20n Sr

Tlounce

100m

The

W

the program oomm.ttee of the Bul
loch County PTA CounCil w.1l an

$5.00
$3.95

re

cotton crOll

member.hlp of

a

Hodges

world,

are

arranged for the week, wh.ch w.1l
mark a quarter of a century of
by the newspaper whIch
Meet In Statesboro ach.evement
has tWIce won the Sutltve Trophy,
The Bulloch County CounCil of awarded annually by the GeorgIa
Parent Teacher ASsoclBtlOns WIll be Press Assoc.atlOn for outstanding
service
to Georg.a
The Georgian
the guest of the Bullooh County Li

SHOES

distinctive

co

operated and the

has

now

Among

County Council To

These shoes are eagerly accept
ed by all men :who hav� discov
ered that these shoes offer
lute comfort and )7eliable con
struction.
Friendly and For
tune shoes have always been
noted for latest styles.

about 80 per cent of the farmers

tlon

and Mr

members of the Hearst organ

IzatIon

and Els.e Rolnn
agamst 7,676 m 19110 And son famous columnists
Members of the Georg.a Press As
30,000 boys and g.rls are takmg Hy
soc.atlOn and their WIVes will be
Ing lessons
guests of Herbert Porter, pubhaher
The only way any natIon can be of the
Georgian and AmerIcan, at a
sure to have freedom of the sea •• s to
press luncheon at the Atlanta Ath
budd a navy b.gger and better than lebc Club
Frtday noon, February 5th
that possessed by any other nallon
ThIS luncheon Is one of several events

FRIENDLY AND FORTUNE

favorites for

maX.

percentage, p.ov.ded

the
oustandmg vis.tors "The 1937 sod conservatIOn program
A number of persons have expreSB.
who w.1l attend ara 'I' J White, gen
luxurIOUs as those of automob.les
wIll be 'dISCUSSed m the court house ed a deSire to eqUiP a room In the
eral
new
Bulloch county hOBp.tal In mem
Wllldows turn up and down, c.garette
manager of the Hearst enter
)
at 10 a m I
We are now
ory of some loved one
lighters are handy, and there are prtses, R E Berhn, genenl manager Saturday, January �O
ready to finish and equ.p our hosp.tal,
Homer S Durden AAA representa
even baggage compartments In the of the Hearat magazmes, Berry Far
and would be glad to hear at once
r.s, geoeral manager of Internat.onal tlVe of the aouthern region from the from those who w.sh to furnlsb me
IInmg of the roof
Washington office wdl present 'the mOrial rooms
For th.. conventence of bUSiness News Service, Mrs Eleanor Patter
The board of county
Bulloch co,!oty farm commiSSIOners w.1l be glad to gIve any
lIIen who' don't like to waste time
Hy son publisher of the Washington program. to the
mformatlon to those Interested 1IS to
ers w.th particular reference to the
lng from Dlrport to airport and then Herald, and others
cost per room etc
tobacco program
Ftom the comic pages Into the fes
motoring long distances from airport
BOARD CO COMMISSIONERS
County Agent Byron Dyer urges
to busmes. dlstr.ct, the Bho" offers a bVltles Will step Ch.c Young, creator
By F W HODGES, Chairman
convertible landing gear, w.th pon of "Blonche," RUlIs Westover, creatctr every farmer In the county that pos
can
th",
to
attend
m
ASide
of
"TtllI
from being of Specllli mterest
..
the
a.bly
m�eting
toons to land 00 waterfront. near c.ty
To.ler," Alex Raymond,
who created "Flash Gordon," Billy de order that the 1937 planting can be to those whose plans have run along
bus me •• centera
The pilot's helmet and Hymg SUIt Beck, creator of "Barney Google," made 00 the baSIS that WIll mean the the hnes set forth abovu, the an
of other days are as out moded at the Otto Soglow, creator of "The Little most to each farmer 10 dollars and nouncement w.1l be of general In
Deta.ls of the 1937 program terest to the pubhc at large
air show as .... e
the
and Imen Kmg" and "Popeye" will attend m cents

There

dressed. In good-looking pat
terns of fine madras and broad
cloth. All colors and patterns
decidedly new and unusual.
to

these crops up to the

cap

Shirts in colors that attract a
man's taste, and rightly, for
these make a man look well

$29.50

on

diverSion

mUm

are now avadable
For several wee�s-Slnce about the
person
duster of the early automobiles
Geo N Mathews, Everglades Fla, first of December-the hosp.tal has
Plane. aren't bUilt that way any
Among the famous WrIters sched
wdl
also be present �o diSCUSS the to been .n use under temporar), arrange
longer Horsepower IS up, and engme uled to attend arE! Bill Corum, sports
R
Robot pHot.> and writer, H
Kn.ekerbocker, who mato deal that .ta bemg started m mentl! w.th the local phys.Clans who
weIght .s down
the
"covered"
the war In Spain, W W
county th.s year
sClent.fic nav.gatIon are better than
formerly owned and operated the old
The so.l conservation pr9grams hosilltal
earth's roadSIde sign posts
Though ontllllBhed, the
And "Bill" Chaphn, wbo reported tloe Ethl
cabms of shIps are a.r cond.tlOned oplan war, Dorothy Kligallen, first work lOtO the s�stel)1 of farming prac bUilding has been found iloable and
ttced here .deally to the extent that fa.rly sat.sfactory
woman to fly around the
It lIaB boon ex
and sound
Ar

SHIRTS

real

be paid

filed It

25 -Atlanta

William Randolph Hearst, who

airplane"

"planes that

Our Prices

Members of GeorgIa Press Asso·
clatlon To Be Entertamed
•
On February 5th.

JANUARY COURT IS
STDL IN S�ION"

AI rangements are complete for the Is to be quite mterestmg and varied
Farmers partIClpatmg III the soil
to keep the present Hesh on them
There will be repreaentatlves from
annual meeting of the Statesboro Pro
conservation program m 1936 w.1I re
Prices are expected to be good and
duction Credit ASSOCiatIOn which will the community school and college
Mr Fa va h as 0 ff ere d a prise, t 0 b e ceive the additional 10 per cent of
S orne 0 f th e b est coo k s 0 f the com
be held on February 2nd a� the court
announced, to varIOUS farmers that their class one payments III the near house in
munity are making cakes for the
at 11 o'clock ac
Statesboro,
enter as .7Iany as 40 head of fat kids future
cake walk' that .s to follow immedi
Class one payment .s the co •
.tlllg to J E Hodges presldent of
weighing' from 15 to 25 pound. He money received for
after the program
takmg cotton and the assoctatton who said that a large ately
assures that the prize Will be worth
The proceeds from this entertam
attendance of farmers IS expected
tobacco out of production and replac
while
ment Will be used toward the eon
The Statesboro Production Credit
Several farmers brought kids to the mg these crops With SOil conserving
struction of the Industrtal arts build
ASSOCiatIOn serves Bulloch and Evans
sale Saturday that were ent.rely too crops
The or.glllal announcement In
on
the campus
The public .s
count .. s and furmshes short term mg
small for market and whlcn should be the .prmg of 1936 stated that 5 cents
cordially inVited to Jom us on Friday
credit for productIOn and other pur
deSirable for Easter
per pound on the normal y.eld wou\d poses to .ts members
The as.ocla

WrIters who Will be

c.tIen.

be an aeflal parade
Between 200 and 400

lme of umarch'
The whole show-.t opens Thurs
<laY-Will center around the average

JOHN M THAYER, Proprietor.

45 West Mam St.

tour WIll be

The exh.b.t w.1I mclude at least two

BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.

I

Hight

pr.vately

CAREFUL PERSONAL ATfENTION GIVEN ALL ORDERS

Bean

to

good looks aud

was

\,.(!.) e
allollged by MISS Edna
Hondllx and M., A \\ Akin" a SIS
of tkc bride
The liVing loom
as was the cntl! e home
was beautl
fully decorated w.th nalCISSI Jonquil.

tel

hke

Ihvver"

over

Owner

_

of

to the 1 eoelVlng
composed of MISS HendriX MI3
R
P
Hendllx
the brldo s moth ..
an I JIl ..
fda Hendllx an aunt Thelc
the guests \'fel c scrv('d by Misses Lu
1I180n

mo

buyer

Have Amateur Night
At Ogeeehee School

On Frmay ev� January 29th,
at 8 o'clock, a 'Major Bowes'" ama
1
Checks for Ten Per Cent Are Production Credit Association teur
program WIll be presented III the Grand Jury Adjoul'll8 Wedn__
Promised Soon on Soil
Serves Bulloch and Evans
Ogeechee school auditorium, admls
day After Submission of
Censervatton Contracts.
Counties.
sron 5 and 10 cents
This program
Brief Presentments

duced

Another Will

STORE

JlI esented them

til

a

the

held

escort

The

line

loe

drlvmg

It Will be the first time that the
sh.p-buIlt for the U S
Commerce Department as an experl
ment m low cost fool proof tlYIng
has negotiated a tunnel

STATESBORO, GA.

60 WEST MAIN STREET

I

a

spring and give

Bllnson

Itvmg

transfer .ts

mto New York behllld

BUZZing along

crease

agister

whICh

Wlngs

the road, fold

OR

whcels .t Will run several m.les up
Fifth avenue to herald the opening of
New York s first air show m seven

Foods.

SOCI{S

ihere

slstm

r.ver

tocycle

people of

RUSHING'S PI C-N-P A Y

bargain-

by her

ecelvcd

1

Rockel

lorn

M,·s

by

1I3hClOO

dll eeto 1

and

loom

HOI old

by MIS

CO.,

STATESBORO, GA.

Statesboro and Bulloch
bargainS In GROCERIES and MEATS.
the many bargains that we are offermg
to the

off.ermg

worsteds, cheviots, and
hard surface suitings; in gray,
A
brown and blue pattocns.
and
of
choice
fabrics,
styles
big
Get
all tailored to a nicety.

�lISCELl AN EOUS SIIOWEU

tel

are

Suits in

which

the brHle

MIS

Chops aod Steaks Our Ipeclalty

The COZIest dl .Hg

RcpOl

ess

m

Dozens

by

rotary

the

supe. Intendent of the

county unusual
Come In and see

when agam I 11
AROUND TOWN

supper given

down

come

this sale

was

be

pi Iota now

the

met

PI

AUTO

own

power to ItS wheels and scoot under

AVERITT BROTHERS

department

SUITS

their pretty home on
Zetterower avel1ile
A bowl of snap
of

It Will

WhiteSide

H

Numbered among the lovely SOCial
event3 of the week was the dinnel

CLUB

DOROTHY HEGMANN

PI Ogl

m

III

ofl cshments

1

Y

Try Our DINNER
12 to 3 p

SIC

M

IS

h ) ard

Fameus for WalTles and Hot Cakes

12 to 3 I'

t.Clr

�

Jhese Items 10' !tIen

Mr

and M ..

The January meetmg of the Melody
Among the HO�lal events of the seu
lub wa3 held Janyal y 14 at spn \\ ns the 11l1sellaneous shower glv
the home of Dorothy RemlO.jlon The en at Po. tal by M.s G G Peddlel<
life of ;F Mendelssohn \Ill;, given by honolmg MUiR Alexa Hcndllx u bTllle
M,s Hilliard The hosless sOlvcd de
1:he guests were
elect of the month

Butter

111

",th

Lester

price,

iii

MUSIC

nREAKFAST
We

be

to

F

thia

I�fe�a;t;u;re; o;f�e�n;t;er�t�a;'n;m�e�n�t" "&i"��������������������������������
You'll Be Happy I' You
I
Taffe Advantage 01

handsomely apPOinted table on
a
who
heavy lace cloth was used
M,.
With pneumOnia
1h",r fllends Will O.ange and yellow col1endula Witt.
MI and Mrs Howell CONe tnd MISS
be IIItelested to lealll that she IS
(lO\\ellllll' potted placts were artis
Kathcllne Cone of Sawannah
werc
tlCally all an�ed about the Nvtng
ploved since tRClt arllval
called het e FlIday to be With hiS
100m
The meal WaJ; served In four
FOII.mg a pal ty motol mg til
mothe. Mrs W H Cone of Ivanhoe
Covers were laid for Mr
\ annah Monday
evenmg to attend the COUtOSCS
\\ho was fatally lIlJured 1M. an auto
conoel t glyen
by Gladys Swarthout and Mr� C P Olliff Mr and MI S
mobile accldeBt early 10 the after
II
lind NinO Martini at the MUlllclpal B
llamsey Mr and Mrs Dcw
noon of that day
G roe vcr M rand M,s CeCil Waters
AudltOllUtn \Vele Mrs VClCile Hllhatd
MI
und Mrs E E Rushing fOI
Mr and Mrs Z Whltehulst Mr and
MI"
Waldo Floyj Mlis Gladys Thay
metly of Pascagou1a MI:i�s ale no\\ CI M,ss Will. Jack A.velltt and Hor Mrs Alfl ed Dorman and Mr and
Rusillng hce McDougald
IIvmg III Statesbolo MI
MIS BL'Onnen
...
havm!?j begun the opelatmon of a
"eek

We

Roger HoPand at the Worn
an s Club room Thur5uay evemng to
which they inVIted twenty three cou
pies Old fashIOned games were the

•••

d.agons

at

Henry Ellis
leldlllg Russell MI
McGauley Mr and

F

Roy Beaver

seth

s

bargam

00

ItS

pres.dent,

under

The winged motor car WIll Hy from
Washmgton, D C to the western end
of the tunnel m New Jersey
There

Sedan,
and uphol.tery

elected

officers

Kent,

tts

tunnel

river

power thIS week to show the average
is to run an automo

Fordor

paint, tires
real

Hudson

how easy It
bile that H.es

Mr and Mrs

LoUIS Ellis
Mr

M.s

Erne,t
Wollet

IS

people

I

a

Holland

•

OLD FASHIOEND GAMES

ved buffet style Their guests were
M rand Mrs
Bernard McDougald
Mr

Leonard

maroon

good,

air

plane Will drive through the

man

NOT ICE-HOME TOWN MAN Comes
Back Home To Make His Fortune.

An enjoyable occasIon takmg place
durmll' the week end was the bar be

sel

and M,S

New York Jan 2'4-A' Hlvver"

unusual value at

miles: practically
upholstery, paint
$395 00

CHEVROLji:T '1930

reorganiaed ,225

was

operative k.d sale
$1 each
Joseph Fava,

co

moved 184 at

1

...

DESTLERS

The

_

Wmged Moto� Car To Fly From
Savannah,
Washington To the Hudson
sale will
River In New Jersey.
Farmers

Master Coach,
above average,

CHEVROLET 1934
condition
over all

years

damtles)

BRA.NNENS ARE HOSTS

E

Frank Olliff and Mr.
Clifford Pel k," s 'ormed a pal ty mo
tOling Tuesday to Claxton to spend
the day as guests ot Mrs J C Mlllcey
Mrs

were

L

E

�l.ath.ws

B

was

follOWing

Clifton

Mrs

week

Note

hit

class

the

McLemore,
v'ice�res.dent,
Frances Trapnell
secretary treasur
er
Frank Hook
group captains
Fleming Shuman and Joe Hagan
young

-

I;::=============================�

Brown

playmg

guests

s

a

the

FUVVER PLANE TO Saturdar's
I EARLY PAYMENT CREDIT GROlJP IN
Highly Successful
GO THROUGH TUBE
DUE TO FARMERS ANNUAL MEETING
Saturday

extra

L

Bobby

has
Between Us
of ladles have
commented favorable some In person
and others by mall One pleased lady 'even brought a basket of damty eats
an
of appreciatIOn
as
expression
Around Town
deSired to re
Since
tam concealed Identity, the editor was
pleased to take proper care of the

Editor

coasters

eou�e

l�

next

you

made

"on

was

E

an

Olm Franklm

!\.Irs

Jones

Mrs

I'll ..

Holland

C

Mrs

game

her

to

which

and Mrs

Fnday e\ enmg to a number
of Pres b) lenans who comprl,e the
and class o. "hlch he IS teacher Early m

M", tm

Carey

of Walterboro

little daughter

son

the

Jones

grove

All

A1�

her

a

of Waynes
boro and arrIVIng Thursday ",ll be
Mrs J B Cooley ami Mrs Roy Har

guest M.s

were

top score
Brady and

Remer

Mrs

for cut wenl to

the

unt.l

see

her efectwe decora

formed

roy Cowart nd !drs

Bras"ell

M

A

move

us

afternoon at her

Powder for

tlon3

by

coast

Mro

men

Couple Wlth· Mass tag on ear
stoppmg at filling station to gas and
Ilkmg the look. of our town so much
stay over for week end and hire
young negro boy to p.lot out f.
young negro boy to pomt out places
of ",terest
Keep all th.s between

North Main street guests for
bridge Japolllcas and

on

narciSSI

S Preetorlus ,and
daughter �Il. Walter Johnson rn
turned Sunday frolll a .tay of several
on

won
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Kid Sale

recon

Roger Holland, $39500

at

m

by the

rather unique
were

A

Mrs

Rambling around I see
Ralph Howards preparing
into the apartment they have

gueats

CLUB

tables of

t"o

Groover

C

to

was

gave
that

}

uphol
good, $49500

DODGE Fordcr Sedan, 1935,
dltloned motor, appearance
good, immediate sale $495 00

Jesso 0 Johnston
Olliff E L Smith,
W GRames H P

Mallard

S

real

tOWIi car,

tires

-

from Statesboro

the young

last week

Ho\\ ard ChrIstIan entertamed

mformally Thursday

VISit to her par
W R Woodcock

at their home at Cre·cent

M

Teacher

W

and Mrs

Mr

L

Jones

and

a

M ran. Mrs

ents

we

etc

L

Conch

(STATESBORO NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLE'

Bulloch TImes, Established 1892
Consohdated January 17, 1917
Statesboro News, Estabhshed 1901
Statesboro Eaele, Established 1917-Consolldated December 9, 1920

MILLEN

P

C

Deal

D

as

BULLOGH TIMES

"WIIBU NATURB S"ILB8.�

Turner

B

D

sey

the

The
FridaYi afternoon at h,er taken on South Mall! street
College boulevard the mem Hook home anti yard lookmg as
A
bers of the Tuesday bndge club
though I t was ordered from House
double deck of cards for top score Beautiful
and all placed together
dam
A
was won by Mrs Olin Smith
The Fred Lamer yard at .ts very
handkerchleIl
Ifor
tloatmg prize prettiest
ty
Students from Teach
went to Mrs C P Olliff and a deck e.s
College decoratmg Woman's Club
R ..
0 f car d s f or cut was gtven M rs
for soror.ty dance and losmg
room
Mrs
Turner servO'd a some of the decorations on the street
mer
Brady

C

N

of Concord

Sunday for

rived

a

on

Mr.

the ladies

8-cly

1934

bargain: used
paint and

stery

who went Tuesday afternoon to Mil
len to be guests of the Millen Wom
H Ram
ans Club were Mesdames B

formally

At

PONTIAC

Cone

VISITED

LADIES

Among

home

who

m

and MIS

and Dr

Clifton entertained the
young men of the D S K class of the
Bapt.Bt Sunday school With a wiener
After the
supper Thursday evemng
supper a busmess meeting was held

nil the priaes

Arthur Turner entertained

Mrs

Kennedy
Cleveland
and Mrs
of Metter, DI
Thompson of Millen Dr and Mrs
Waldo Floyd Dr and MIS Mooney

smce

Destler

Katbt yn

and

Chester

leaving

are

·B�I�GE

1 UESDAY

lanta for the paot several months
have returned to theIr home here
M.s George Prather and her little

cal

Mo,s Pomt MISS

her

Donaldson
H

s

Millen

neal

Ann

m

to

VISit

and

son

and MI

Nichols and IIU1e daugh

Shllley

thell home
a

WalkCl and

guests

a,

Aycock

Jacl

�r.s
tc.

P G

accompanied by M.

Martin

few Scarlet 0 Haras

a

wei e

Speaking of partIes Neva Bean and Gilbert Cone W S Hanner Z S
Eva Holland s party at the Woman's Henderson and E L .Barnes and M.ss
FORD 1934 Tudor
Club room Thursday evenmg was fill
Mmme Smith
thiS price 26000
.
ed With fun and frivolity, topped WIth
new
tires, motor,
WIENER SUPPER
Also the party
a
delicious supper
Job real good Only

for Savannah to make their horne

her

as

Parker

Homer

Mrs

and

Mr

have been

guests of Albeit Deal and Frank
05tll1e, and attended the Phil he Sig

Pell y

and Mrs

Mr

un

and

towns

have

party

popular With
ctties
Surely

proving so

are

other

en;

as

rnn

OCCUPANCY

Wmd

the

Gone With

OF

CHANGE

and her

:ave

Lane

a.

John Overstreet and her little

M.s

dnughtcl

Darby,
Vidalia

of

of the crowd hasn t had

some

IlSED CAR
BARGAINS

laid for Dr

Dr Simmons and Dr Jones

wondered

Have

mater

why

Ruth

M.ss

after which they WIll occupy the
apartment on South Mam street now
occupied by Mr and Mrs Aubry Mar

Mrs

daughter Deborah

Milledgeville

at

day

Brannen

s

and

returned from At
son
lanta where they went to have L ane s
knee examined
Dr and Mrs H F Arundcl aecolII
Iced tea and
salad With
panled by Mr and Mrs Sam Frank sdlted nuts sa�dwlches
Only two tables of play
hn motored to QUitm.n Sunday to
ers were pres
attend the camella show
••
Mrs H H Cowart Mrs Hal Ken
MORNING BIUDGE
her
Braswell and
M
A
Mrs
non
Mrs Hmton Booth entertained de
guest Mrs James motored Monday IIghtfully at her home on Zetterower
the
to Swamsboro klr
day
avenue Tuesday momtng guests for
Cowart had as her
H
H
Mrs
eight tables of bndge Jonqu.1 and
Zula
end
MISS
the
week
for
guest.
narCISSI were etfect.i�ely used III dec
Gamage Mrs Alice Berry and M,s. oratmg After the game the hostesa
Burns of Columbia S C
served a course of chleken salad With
Mrs Glbsen Johnston and children hot buscUit frUit cake and Iced tea
Gibson and Almarlta of Swamsboro Ash
trays for top seore were won by
were week end guests of her parents
Mrs A J Mooney a pot plant for
M. and Mrs Hmton Booth
second want to Mrs Alfred Dorman
Dr and Mrs Guy Wells of Mil
and mdlvldual powde. puffs for low
ledgeville vlslled fllends m the city to Mr. G E Bean
of
funeral
...
Sunday and attended the
Mro W H Cone near Ivanhoe
AFTERNOON BRIDGE

inJured m an automobile aCCident
few days ago

All

has
Hill

Mrs

Johnson of Ellaville
Mr and Mrs Paul S Coffin of El
I aVI II e were gues t 9 d urmg th e week
of hiS sister Mrs L H Sewell, and
Mr Sewell
K Johnston and httle
Mrs Glad

\Vas
a

alma

0 N Carter
Darby Dr and

H

1st

garden

Bennett

R

N

mother

last" eek elld here wlth her parents
MIss Foye Martm has returned to
BI un sWICk after spending a few days

With he.

and Mrs
L

Covers

served

was

ever

they

I

F

her sister

guests

C Groover
Mr and Mrs W H Chester of
Munne.lyn, were week ead guests of
MI and Mrs R P Stephens
MISS Annette FI anklln a student
at

Augusta

to

Mro

her

of

guests

L

D

Dar by

Arundel motor
Monday to see the

H

Boardman camelis

S

Mrs

molher,

Mrs

and

MIS

week end
ed

of MIl

Jack Johnlon

and �"s

Mr

Dr

m

BULLOCH COUJllTt
�B H�T or GBOaGIA.

St!C

Sarah
Johnston Elizabebh Ramey
Poindexter and Ann Newsom making
John
up passenger list and Brantley
son
the driver smgrng' high school

111.

Mlrchlson

the

for

home

at

was

Dr and Mrs

Devane Watson

and Mrs

of

Coursey

Robert

Manchester

of

Edgar Cone

MIS

j':ngland

day
and

I

at
to

Mr and Ml. A S Kelly have at
Lyons VISited
rived from Tenmlle to make their
his aunt Mrs J M Norris, for the
home, and Will be With her sister
wcek end
until February
MISS Corine Lamer who teaches at Mrs 0 L McLemore,

the city dur

In

Darby

to

town

TRI·COUNTY MBETING
On WedneBday the Bulloch Candler
Evans Medical Society met for the ir

regular monthly meetmg at Cecil
Kennedy s whet e a sea food dinner

typewriter

Ftndlng
ybody IS doing
contingent out of school
ano
mule
old
during exams driving
Fr ances Deal Margaret Ann
wagon

celebration of his birth
The guests were his brothers
MI
and Mrs
Howard
sisters

M.

at Claxton WIth his

Darby entertained
Sunday as a surprise

on

I

young society

W

F

dinner

Bruce

Tuesday

week end
Mrs Joe Watson VISited her moth
Mrs Josh Lamer at Metter dur
er
mg the week

Mrs

III

Mrs

around

I

��

the ole

at

roammg

what

SURPRISE DINNER

busineas

was a

Savannah Monday
Olliff motored to Sa
vannah Monday for the day
II1r and Mrs Leff DeLoach spent
VISltOI

again

after
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Purely Personal

Back

IT rr

W® 'W®®rn1

MRS R L BRADY, Editor

Mrs

(\,
tJ,

\

CClLlL)Jlli>�
Cecil Brannen

Tm

to

entet

schools

be

scven

the

seven

Jumor

(oniest

Stilson

sentor

h.gh

h.gh schools
The

Po. tal

semor

Reg.ster
Statesboro Brooklet TraIning School
are

It would take morEl than

acre

000 000

!lcres of land

l!o

18,-

supply these

needs before any p. oducts of tllis na
ture could be shipped out of the state.
He then alked where

were

farmer.

get thiS additIonal 7,000,000
The lURlor sehooh arc acres of land to produce GeorgIa's.
.s requested that a
Leefield
EslA
Middle supply .f farm products
After see
made m the spoak
Ground, Wal nock
mg these facts, It then came tmle tl)
Dr Charles Barkcr
some
ask
him
One ques
Ogeechee
quest.ons
noted Rotar .. n "ho IS to be a guest
There WIll be II boys' and a girls tion asked was "What do you thmk
of the Teachers College tomorrow team from each SChool nakmg m al1 should be done about till. matter'
Instead of three "peakmg perIOds a, twenty eight team. to compete .n the Can the farmers 010 anythmg aliout.
It?"
HIS reply was that as
adv�1 IsO'd last week he Will "peak contest
� IIIlw
tile situation tliele was only 000 lin'"
The school
only t'Vlce-at the Teach.,s College
at the chapel period �O 15 and at the few da 8 t
sWlI'r-mcrea'!G'l YIelds per acra;
Under the 8011 conaervatlon pro
High School audltorKlm at 11 �5 In bracketa
the mornmlr Th� public 18 Inv.ted tQ
The Brooklet Parent-Teacher Asso
gram for 1937 farmers a� Qrged tit
attend the�e speakmgs
No admls
clatlon w.1I seU hot lunches, hot otfee badd
eli 80 and at the .. _ tam.
SlOn chorge w.ll be made
and 80ft drinka durlar the three a,a. nAt
� fOil dome It.
and NeVils

gomg to
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I

MRS F W HUGHES,
Reporter
IIIrs

Nesmith

E

I

at h er home

11l.,.

serioualy III

IS

Brosklet

neal

and MIS Clarence Bu-ren un
He WIll
neuncc the birth of a boy

Mr

be called Clarence De\l'ltt
Mr and Mrs Charlie Clements, of

Sylvama, formerly
birth

the

lIounce

of

JIIIry 18th
Mrs Dan Hagan

birthday
celebruting

•

,Illrthday

About

an

Jan

honoi ed WIth

was

home

her

Sun

twenty sixth

her

day,

011

SOil

a

at

dinner

Brookl t,

of

fifty people enjoyed

the occasion
Mr and Mrs W R Moore announce
the bh th of a son on January 18th
He WIll be called Walter Roland Mi-s

TO TOBACCO BEDS na�e;ot ,��;tons

httle guest was grven favors,
quintuplets to the glTls and .... ater

Jh,S

S,dney,

daughter,

riage

of

WIens, of Savannah,

cember 23, In Atlanta,
of u few fnends and

In

I

on

to

De-

the presence

elatlves

Mr

and M,s Wrens WIll make then home
In Savannah Beach aftel February
15th

end

Zelma

glad

MISS

Cox

beauty shop home

a

In

tbeIr mIdst
A commIttee Ilom th,s communIty
.. makIng a Red Cross drIve fO! the
flood sufferers In the mIddle stat.s
Mrs G W Howard was the honoree

daughtel,

Martha

and

Mr

vIsIted

Wyhe R,mes and
Rose, of Savannah,

Mrs

'and

Mr

Mrs

J

C

I

m

fl

'"

Jan

of

ee

weed

seed

Montgomery, Ala,

When

Mrs

With

tIme

Mrs John

Godby

and Mrs

Mr

eI

materIBI

othel

or

nl Inches th,ck

servIng

on

all who have more shrubasked
bery than they want to brIng It to the
next meetIng and exchange It WIth

largest tunerals ev�r attended III th,s
MISS Rosetla Brannen was elected
tOwn was that of N J WIlson, aged
67, th,s afternoon at 4 o'clock at the assIstant secretary
Eleven members were present
Brooklet BaptIst church
Th� large concourse of people, the
LandscapIng WIll be the program
ftoral
and
the fact that
many
oft'erlngs
for the next meetIng
all bu!mess houses of the town closed
the hllth esteem III whIch the
'!j!speak
d<!ceased was held
He was a deacon
the church for forty years
of. Mr
Wilson watched the town grow
from a settlement of four houses for
t)' years ago to an Incorporated town
He was a trustee of
of 700 peQple
tbe Ichool for several years and saw
the school grow from a one-teacher
�oo} to all accred.ted high school of
fourteen teachers, he servet! as a

After the busmess meetmg a
salad
course
hclOus chIcken

town off,CIal for many years, he was
once
Sunday school superIntendent
and was always an honorary member
of the W C T U. and all CIVIC or
samzabons that went for makIng a
better Brooklet
He was a member of
Beveral mercantIle firms of the town

forty

years, Robert

are

on

relatIves here and other

VISIt

a

places

m

SpeclBl
League
Introductory statement-JosephIne

Elarbee

Talk,

,

"Consecration Plus

Prepared

nessn-Calvln HarrJson

Talk, "We Are Not BIll! Enough"
;Frances Hughes
Talk, "CrItIcIsm Often Make. Great
Men"-MarlOn Parnsh
"We

Poem,

Need

Great

¥enu_

League

to

benedICtIOn

SOCIal bour
FRANCES HUGHES,

the

county
Mr and Mrs John Sargent and
M,ss J .. nle Lou Cox, of Statesboro,
de- and MISS Zelma Cox, of Brooklet,
and
was were guest. on Sunday of Mr

Reporter

-----'-

Teachers Band To
Present Progra.m

served
Mrs N J Cox
The Teachers College :ijand, WIth
Lou
and �.Sadle
MattieNext meetIng WIll be held FebruBty '�J(IUo!s
ever
18th at the IlOme of Mrs, Lehmon Dyches, of Hlltoma, .ICy, are vlsltmg tile larges� membershIp· It has
From had, WIll present Q pubhe concert m
RushIng, WIth Mrs M M RushIng a� here for the rest of January
here they wll� go to MIamI, FIa, for the college audltorlUJII Sunday after
co-hostess
noon at 4 o'clock
several weeks' stay
WIth a blind of 40 members Wil
MIsses LIla F.ay and Mary W,ll
Nevils
ham Deal, the dnector, Wl,1 present
Ogletree and brothers, Rex and Wal
a program of vanety WIth a number
Much wOlk IS now bemg done m do, of Montezuma, were guests of
of new band selectIOns
beautIfymg our school campus More theIr COUSins, Mr and Mrs Chester
ThIS program 15 one of the regular
than fivc tons of barnyard fertihzer Sykes, Tuesday ",ght
Mrs C J MartIn and daughter, Sunday afternon programs p�esent
was brought to our campus Saturday
The program for
We have UldIne, Mrs C E Stapleton, Mrs R ed by the college
to work In our shrubbery
SImmons and Thomas SImmons the next four months follows
T
a good hog-proof fence enclOSIng each
February 21-0pen House, SCI.nce
twwCI plot so we may be able to plant were VISItors to the Edgewood Ja
Hall
flowers along the borders of the plot pOlllca farms on Sunday
March 7-0pen House, IndustrIal
The two-story bnck store of J S
whIle the shrubbery furmshes a beau
Each grade, WIth a NesmIth here has beeTl rented by Mr A rts Department
tIful background
March 28-Easter Cantata, Vesper
m
18
re
of Savannah, who WIll
teacher as

School News

IN

IIlEMORY-----

The famIly of Mro H R WIlliams
WIsh to express at th,s time thell lov
Ing memory of her who passed away

Intel

an

dny
thiS

estmg program In chapel Frl
Those taking IpUl t In

RaleIgh Sykes
M[s

mernmg

ploglam

wele

Pm no

selectIOn,

Ehzabeth P, octor, I eadIng, EdIth L
yea� ago, February 21, 1930
net, son, "The Outmg," by Sixth
Dearest mother, how we miss you,
Glade
Our teare of sorrow Stlll flow,
For we love you Just as dearly
As when you left us one year ago
Don't put up with uaeleaa
Our hfe can't speak how much we
PAIN
love you,
Our hearts can't tell what to say,
Get rid of it
For hfe has never been the same
functional
When
pains of men
Smce you were taken away
strl'ation are severe take CARDUl
Stili WIth us your sweet smIles
benefit
If Jt aoesn't
you consult a
And memory WIll always hnger,
Ilbyslc!nn Don't neglect such palns
So lOVIng, tender, fond and true
tone
of the nerves
the
They depress
There's not a day, dear rnother,
cause niceplcssness loss of appeUte,
That we do not thl11K of youresistance
wenr out your
Your compamonshlp can't be filled
Gct n. bottlo ot enJ dul Qnd Ice whether
fl!I
.housanua of women
It. tf1l1 help 101
We dId all we coultl to keep you here,
111'iVe "c.ld It helped t�em
our Father m Heaven needf:d you,
�ut
Bosh]e, caslll;r cerb.tn pains Cardu. ntdl
ollr
And
WIShes wete stIlled
In
the whole

day,

one

LOVIngly,

.BER HUSBAND AND
'f
It

CHlLP���

J

system by bolJltna
Bot mor� etrcngUJ, (rom the 100d

buU::ln(J up

'i\ Ont' 1

Lbe)

to

cat
It

H

W

showel at E
gIven

by

Cannady attended thc
A

Denmark's

Mrs

E

W

on

lULU

DeLoach

the

Sale, New York 1;1 •••

ii/iii b,

Mortoo.

Oyde

",'.rI'

is an action picture
of the famous Sulu, the
pointer who swept every
thing before her at National
Field Trials of 1936 at Grand
Junction, Tenn. SuIu, the queen

HERE

other is Just dog.
Just as Nature favored Sulu.
she favored Natural Chilean Ni
uate of Soda. Just as SuIu has
bal
many elements in Nature's
ance, so has this nitrogen fer
tilizer. Nature aged and blended
into Natural Chilean, more than
thmy "impUrities", or vital ele
ments that your crops need to
their best.
grow and to produce
These vital clements are ill
0<1,1,1'011 to Natural Chtlean's
qUlet.acung nitrogen. That's
why Natural Chliean is so good
for your land and your
_�ops.

•••

ments;

speed,

scent,

�r:.

endurance,

instinct and intelligence. An
other pointer may be Just as good
to look at, but SuIu has that VItal
in perfect bal·

srark-everything

I

weather

the

..

GenevIeve Rountroe
U.

00"

wm

About

·

.

.

.

til

.

..

·

·

phone

•

resp'o�dent,

SAVANNAH,

fourth

,re .."'

he

�

�

""'' '[
maca-,
I

I

&0Q�I¥J" �
'

1+.

J

'

was

as

brlttan for eddard's

as

burgoyne fetch
richmond, va, he

lee at ar
the next day by auand landed In hIS own front
the next mornmg he went down

edy

f

he

IS

WIll

lIn Itolwn nohw forh nearlYk
uc"

WIth gen

a

cure

th,s dreaded

fo[

I rece.ved the

suggestIOns

mg

Wife

your
h for sevelal mmutes, then take a
M[s M
hath
retIre p[omptly
your

(THank
d

miss
was

Jersey

cream

massage

Mrs

you,

T

cor

., I

bUIld

Borne

entItled

laoly

"she marrIed for love"
a
from oue> west I. gettIng It up

for 60 per cent of her proceads
our
home-folks do not know how to get
so
hands
WIth
up annythmg,
they Jtne
oustlder
add mISSIOn c15 at the
door
chIldren extry
an

You

ut

---

t;; about countmg
:�ee,to your
all
sleep
brmg
IS

wrong

good-Iookmg gIrls,
bolM and bathIng SUItS,
a swnnmmg pool, and

countlllg
sed

m

Into

mg

WITH THE

ear

that all of them thInk you
the finest guy that ever laId
Count up to 2 mll
ke at .,ght
you'll then beC0l11e so tired of
me

Atlantic Mutual
Fire Insurance CO,

,

you'll
spite"

5,

Th,s

OF SAV ANNAB.

IS

go Into sweep

I

epose

Just

frIend, Salhe Km

If you w,lI dllnk a
of ve[y, velY hot bloth, then eat
which
alln caVlll1 sandWICh, aftel

,speakIng
...

.

SORRIER INSURANCE AGENCY, Agents

e

SORRIER

walk of about 4 mIles to brmg

a

ut

d

to

2 pages of the Cong[ess
Rec61d, and Plesto' you ale
(The Recol d IS the thIng that

only

al

25%

fast �weat, undtess on your
the house, go to bed and

a

UI n

STATESBORO, GA.

Just south of town as our home-folks
do not have ablhty enough to raIse
monney, a furrmer from kallsas cltty
'<III head the drIve for a g.od portIon
of the proceeds
the fil m or coppetatlOn who donates to th,s worthy
cause WIll have h,s name prmted OR
a sheet of pape[ whIch WIll be
drop-

ped from
over

It

yOUl old

the wo[k

It WI.

cute

anythmg

long enough)

.

Thank you, fllends
I'll tl), some
In fact,
the!c wonderful "kelps"
WI" tty all of them If yo\: wIll kInd-

a

e

long

Ith
ese

walk

that's

baboo

I appreclUte the

of the mea and
fl0m other parts of our fan'!
counh y to come Into our midst and
IS

mIghty good

put on mce plograms fOl us
they
have always benn velly leasonable m
then cho rges for then expert serv
Ice3

some

ovel

HASiiER
TOOl

of them have

charged

us

75 pel ceflt of all took In, bllt 60

about the avelsge we have
no confeldence In our hgmefolks and
that IS why they send away fOI
per cent

stlangel
put

ovel

WOI

thy,

IS

s

when

they

want

all of these
s.

IS

annyt1llng

causes

IS

Tell

y

start

outsld., s need the monney

all other

towns .alSI! monney thiS waw, too
yores

truhe,

mIke Ch.. k, rfd,
eorl

y

spondent

TO OUR MILK CUSTOMERS.

you

On account of the great advance ill
feet! for our daIry cows, unleBs our
,ustemers

TROUBLES,

be named MId
of the hIghway

board
It WIll be remembered that
Mr Smith was picked for IllS
present
Important pOSItIOn under Talmadge
and that he IS a friend of John WhIt
ley, who got about all the highway
contracts he wanted from the Tal
madge board
Smith's appointment.
It may be takon for granted, would

•
Por many years past, electrle r-atee pald by Georgia
homes have been gomg stead.ly downward The average
18 leas than heIf of what It waa m 1928. That
price today of
II the sort
downward march that has made Georgta
Power Company electnc rates among the very lowest m
the natIOn Here are the average pnces per kilowatt hour
plId by our customers dunng the past nine yeam
19�8

SLASHED
happened

I

epol ts be

plete figures for the

CUI

fOI

of

the

[emaIndels

con

of

the

three prevIOUS years, thus cover Ing
all avaIlable stocks affcctlllg the mar

ket PllCOS
SellBtor GeOi ge

and most of the
peanut glowe[s beheve the net lesult
th,s crop leportIng servIce WIll

of

stablhzc pnces and result In a hIgher
pllce for the whole ClOp

malle Batillcatory

.. ttl ..

Farmers

of

the

stnte

are

beIng

ent

be

held

at

biglnmng

Warnock
at

10

When You Need
a Laxative

School
o'clock

•.

.

•

..

_..

..•. _._

...••..•.•

4 000

3.830
3,380

to

than m half 8mce 1928-that fa what
res.dential electnc rates of the Georgia

ever

biaat

buy!

The first hmH Will be spent 111 an edu
catlOnal tour of the Clu3sl00ms, a pu
pIl WIth h,s toachel WIll be placed m
thell respective classrooms to give m
fGrmntJon to the vlsltmg teache! re
gardmg the exhIbIt. we expect to
see
The next heur wIll be spent III
a
general assembly meetIng
MISS
Franseth slated that the doctors of
Statesboro had offered to remove the

tonSIl. of cRarlty eases If they wo�ld
A stc"'Il1g
Plly $5 for hospItal bIll
commIttee WIll be recommended
]lat
U! day at Warll{)ck to
help WIth the
GeorgIa Progress program

to be stag
date
Two memb.rs
l,om ea h zone wlU be apPOInted on
th,s comnlUtee
H. P. Womack reported thaI; in 1936
over 900
sahltary tOIlets
stalled in Bulloch
W.

ed

PMNiM ,(lIN

q�

COMPANYj
{Jo_/J fJ....

prICe

J

to

•

.•

GEORGIA POWER

at

a

later

--===--=-.-__:._ ==

-----

BEFDRE YOU aOY
YOUR FENC-E!
•

Come

by

and let

UII

IIbow YOD

Ibe fine 88sortment of GULFSTEEL

FENCEwebave in stock
is

better-made

a

•••

GTJLFSTEEL

feBce, (of durable,

rust-resisting, copper-bearing steel

wire,)
your
or

tbat lasts

longer

•••

Wltatever

fencillg needs-garde .. , poultry

pasture-we

bave

a

GULF STEEL FENCE that
will give YOll "Extra Years
of Service."

-

Ing

._

••

more

bargam you'll

urged by Dr H P Stuckey, dIrector
the ExperIment Station of the
UlIlverslty System of GeorgIa, to
grow more grapes for wme-makmg
Land planted in grapes, he
purposes
declares, wIll gross the farmer an
average of $100 per aero at the pres

10f

were repa" mg the fence BI ound
their campus
MISS Jane FI unseth gave an out·
lIne of the p,eg,am of the zone meet

_.

11730
11.380
11.220
11.180

of

I

they

._.

.•••

As recently as ten years ago, the
great majority
of Atlanta homes were paying nine cenh a kilowatt
hour for their electricity, and that wu the lowest:
rate in Georgie for the amount of service uaed.
Many of the smaller towna were paying 20 centi
and getting a mighty poor grade of lervice. Now
the top rate in all the
territory we lerve, rural ..
well as city, i. 61f. cenh-and it
drops .. low ..
eight.tenths of • cent a kilowatt hour, because the
more you use, the Ie.. it COIIU
per unit.
Ule your electric service confidently,
generoue1y, CD
make your home life eaaJU, pleaaanter. If. the

rent ClOP and

ClOpS

.

Bttll gomg DOWN! Just a few weeks ago, when com
plaintl agatost the flSmg pnces of other things _
IteadIly mcreasmg, a cut of $4H ,000 a yeat' m electric
rates WIlt made for thl8 Company's res.denttal cuatomen.
In the two years before, In 1935 and 1936, automatic n:
ductlOns had been made on January 1st of each year And,
in the year before that, In 1934, an even b.gger rate n:
duct10n had been made, affecttng every home we serve.

pubhsh

three months giVing

•••..

Power Company They've gone steadily downward, even
through the years of depreSSIon And now, when pricea
of other thmgs are gomg UP agato, electric pncea are

vldes the secretary of agrlcuJture au
thonty to claSSIfy peanuts by types
gl ades and to pubhsh stalls tICS
on the
The law
quahty of pcanuts
every

_.

..

"-

and

"qulr"" the crop

_..

)l938

It at the last �esslOn, he suc
ceeded m gettlllg It adopted
It pro

ed

7.170
8.120

•

_._

1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935

duclng

I

••

1929

but after passmg the senate It was
lost In the house m the last mInute
lush befOle adjournment
Re mtIo

wllIeries ale paYlllg
The
a verage
YIeld from cotton IS only
about $40, he POInts out.
ApprOXImately 50
A quahfied authOrIty tells us that
or 60 per cent of dental correctIons
should add In five yean to ItS
have been made
He stated that h,s GeorgIa
money crop. from $26,000,000 to $50,faculty was Interested In health and
till oug)) development of grape
the chIldren were bathIng the.r hands 000,000
culture
At plesent the government
'" an orderly
way and each classroom
has avaIlable some 350,000 rooted
had supervIsed lunch In the rooms
VInes
wlllCh, If planted by georgIa
F,ve pupIls recenbly had eye defects
farmers th,s "prIng WIll turn the tIde
corrected
He had calls for 30 sam
tnry umts to be bUIlt as early as
These agrICultural matter. are of
Somo shrubbery had been
pOSSIble
vast mterest to every cltIen of Geor
put out and some fertlhzer had been gIa
It IS ImpOSSIble to Have pros
He saId
brought to theIr campus
pellty m th,s state WIthout prosper
the VISIts M,ss Knowlton and Mr
our fat mers
And thIS prosperity, lust
Dyer lIad made were very benefiCIal hke the
prosperIty of busmess, may
UnIforms for both athletIC clubs were
be greatly d,scouraged, If not totally
new
The project most tntereetlng
defeated by heavy taxatIOn
was the buIldmg of an auditor.um
The problem
of greater money
and the addItion of two more ro011ls
need3, of reduced tax Income due to
whIch one, perhaps, could be used
prospective exemptIons and of flndmr
as a workshop
new way. to raIse taxes are the
per
Supt Elarbee, of Denmark School,
pleXIng questIOns faced by the gen
reported hIS teacbers were workmg era!
In
session In
assembly
regular
In an econ011l.cal
wa), by usmg "butch
Atlanta
The $5,000 homestead tax
ers'" paper In theIr dally work
He
exemptIOn bIll wtll cut a vast amount
stated two pupIls had tonsIls remov
of mcome from the state treasury
ed
They were III need of some WIn The $300 perBonal
property exemptIOn
dow hghts to repla.e a few whICh
bIll WIll cut more revenue off
The
had been broken out
He asked M r
old-age penSIOn and the state hIgh
Womack to send some gutters to
way patrol wlIl demand ttemendous
fimsh the bUIldIng m order to keep
mer eases In revenue to
support t'kem
the maIn entrance dry en foggy
It wlIl reqUIre the utmost leg Isla
He stated that they were
mornIngs
lIve dextellty to balance these finan
havmg supervised lunch perIOds and Clal matters
We must call on the
wele
bathIng hands 1lI an orderly la\\ makers to be" are of tax laws
mannel
they have an active P-T whICh Will
discourage agriculture or
A WIth a man as pi eSldent, reahze'd
bus mess
If we face the plospect of
approx*"ately $125 from taelr P[O bounteous
times, and CCI tamly the
glam and box supper, had ordored
prospect. al e blight, It behooves the
basketball SUItS and had gIven an or
lawmakCls to let no tax monkey
deI for two gl8nt slIdes fo[ theu
wlcnch be thlown III the machmcIY
campus, had bought two basketballs, of
P' ogress'
some Sill ubbery had been planted �nd

hopped everbodtly Saturday,
heavy, as these

Will contllbute vetry

-

�

Intel est

shown
I'll start on some of
noses III 1943, If slill /,wake

LAT ROCK

WIll sale

summer

wlmmen

fwlnI.h the stuft' you have mentIone�peClally the whISkey and the
[am not I"teeested Hl
retty 1:"ls

�Id'

alt-plane whIch

Rat rock next

1

I

at Macon, should
GeorgIa member

playground equIpment for average

york city their campus, such as slides, see-saws,
puttIng on a etc Some dental correctIOns had been

I'll ask

�got

,

dle

new

to have "her" mas3age

a

DAY FUNERAL DIRECTORS NIGHT
PHONE
LADY A.SSISTAN7 PHONE
340
$TATESBOR.0, GAr. ""/�·

of

town last week

In

me
a woman f[om kentucky IS ralsmg
rolltng pm, I'm sure?
menney m company WIth mIss Jenme
I
please suggest somethmg
veeve smIth, our afflclent soholl prIn<C 0 myself, G M)
clple, to put a CUt tmg up on the stage
WIth whoover's name that gIves 5$
ke 2 parts of whIskey, 1 part for a "add"
our
prInted on same
part water, 4 parts or 5 parts homefol"'. dId
g
npt,know how to raIse
hurt, of better whIskey, shake th,s monney, but she
onegets only
V'!
(meanlllg the mIxture), SIP 8 haft' of the add-vertlSlng whIch the
evel y
mInute
after gomg to
pubhc donates and the ballance IS
Your trouble
keep on SIPPIng
spent for the curtmg ansoforth
e wakmg up'
In fact, you won't
lIterested m sleep after the fortIetll
a drIve wIll be put on next week III
� (Now, frIends, that sounds hke flat rock to lalse 16$ to prmt a PICsomethIng there)
ture of stonewall Jackson OR the rock
mean

h

STATESBORO UNDERTAIlMG Co.

�I,�� sc�;�� :�:s �: ;�:�;:':m�!gt��

MUCH MONEY HAS BEEN ftAISED
,
BY STRANGERS

---

or

ake

INSIJRE VoIJIJB PROP.ERTY

TO POLICY HOLDERS

I

our hves and propmeans of a force pump and an ele
be hard to place, but
vated barrel
Supt H P Womack
gone 1I0W we have had no off,ser
offered to furmsh the pump
Mr
14 days, but
Cato saId hIS students wore mtensely
as too
y not mg
place
mterested In the work of theIr 4-H

he

ty

el

�

SAVINGS

lI eI

looked after

thall

was

gen

far

eer

I

---

teral

ave

L tl.;:raCUTe(

leg

readful affhctIon

demands the utmost of ORe's ablhtles, It IS
WIth thIS thought m mInd that we serve
WIth fidehty and ablhty, thus brmgIng honor
to our profeSSIon

�

sold,er

bette[

a

on

PRESENT

he

To many of Governor RIvers' closest
frtends It appears meompatlbl« that
Smith, district hIghway engm

E Jack

ers

drIve for the ladles aId to raIse mon- made and hookworm exammatlOns
ney for her and the furrIn mISSIon had been made
Good "thletic teams
of
Clarks
bored
whoever gIves 2$ she wIll call were
stery as the Clark
I
reported
out tholr names In front of the drug
Supt Earl McElveen, of Warnock
IV TO FALL INTO THE ARMS
she
WIll
1
for
her
stoar,
keep only 45$
Scloool, reported that 64 students had
MORPHEUS, MY FR[ENDS
serVICes, but the ladles aId WIll get
already taken the hookworm tre"tdays ago, I wrote a p,ece the ballance ansoforth
ment lind they were expectIng ans
g forth the fact that I was en
other supply soon
[n the tonSIl chnlC
e asset!
the scholl house WIll put on a play he had
about WIth msomma and
eIght pupIls to have theIr
my 7 readers to kmdly sugge.t In the audy-torIum next fTlday mght tonalls removed

THE PUBLIC

eo.mi"'l11!!aMM8B

wa.

�nt the mght
Ilton, and left

(26nov6tc)

C. A

during the month
Franseth, county supervts

scliool

M,s. Jane

I

divorce for non-support,

a

gen

Ill. chlst

on

�

BE SAFE

re

Supt G T Fraxier, of Nevils HIgh
School, reported that all of IllS teach
were partlClpntmg 1n the county
contlllue WhItley m control of the
cruelty
to anmmats, mal-feasance, mcompatl- program nnd were tntensely mterest� hIghway bOBld
In Uns event, perhaps Govel nor
b,hty, gettIng spanked acrost hl3 ed In health and sCIenCe and other
knee�, and other dellnquencles too centers of mterest He also reported R,vers wlil turn to hIS old fnend,
theIr local P -T
numerous to matter
A
had pUlchasea Ed Dykes
By expel lence, ablllty and
adequate bathIng faclhtlCs for each frIendshIp, Mr Dykes IS ably qualI
The next mornmg, 10 and behold, our classloom and that the P -T A, WIth fied fo[ appoIntment as the MIddle
poleesman flung h,s badge and bllhe the aId of the NYA boys, had placed GeorgIa member of the hIghway
thru the door of the cltty hall and fertlhzer on the school campus to cul boald
went to georgy where he could be mgh tlvate mto the Hower
He also
plots
The secretary of agncultul e has
to hIS gIrl endurIng her hour of perrll stated NeVIls was dOIng her
port III
ansoforth tIll her d,vorce IS granted contrlbutlllg to the Red Cross III be given assurance that the new depal t
he dldd�nt take tIme to resIgn as he half of the Hood-strIcken area Each mental budget carrIes funds for re
has always done in the pa.t when he truck I'!rIver and e:lch member of the POI tlng peanut crops In accordance
got WI ought up
faculty contllbuted $100 They have WIth the bIll Goorgla's dIstIngUIshed
six youllg people [ecelVlng NY A aId senlOI senator put thlOUgh the last
hIS brother has apphed for h,s Job, III th,s school
Senator GeOi ge
Some hookwo[ m treat session of congress
Just exactly hke the duck of york done ments had been
mtroduced th,s bIll two years ago,
gIven and expectIng
WIth,

seek

In

to

hen he got home he was terrIbly
t over With so manny meddles pm

...

our

hIS

c�mpus

4 him

-'

00

aId

afte[ hIS

�r

•

GA.

write JUDGE LEROY COWART.
STATESBORO, GA.

ball

cannon

a

tIee

mIssIng, that
med to of made hun mad

$44.60 per Month
$30 86 per Month
$24 02 per Month
$19.96 per Month
.$17.23 per Month
$16.33 per Month
$13.90 per Month
$12 90 per Month
$11.91 pel' Month

or

spective

III

__

--

�g

"The Georgia State Savings Association
OF

someboddy .hot hIS

wlth

\d

•

...

·

of the work done

_reports

of

Interesting

at Iast he was ketched up
and she has moved to georgy to

\f.1

.

..

I

member

superint .. dent

executive board made

finally

�eaI

•

.

.

as a

I

BY J. C. WILSON

:.
,

N-.paper Pcuduau.lttc.

Elarbee,

Supt

great
pas Ish he nurse to
brlllg more soon
washIngton, and
IS beIng consldel ed
he IS marrIed and
aliso fought under gen pershIng
he
Supt Cato, of Esla HIgh School, re
ha. 9 hVIng Ihlldrens
he has nevver
"Was deckera ted
WI th 5 gold
centiy reported the 01 galllzmg of sev
badges
handled firea[ ms to excess, but he IS
al clubs 1lI h,s commumty
The
for holdIng a companny of brItIsh
fine With birds 011 the wmg and rab",.Id,ers at bay fo[ 6 hours WIth h,s
"Improvement Club" was orgamzed
b,ts runnIng at full speed forwa[d
to Improve the general surroundmgs
fists while Ie enforcements were
of Esla school
Steps had been taken
beIng fetched up by gen custel
we feel vellY muchly down In the
to beautIfy tbe campus, some shrub
tonSIls onner count of lOSIng our poa .. dpa got a leg shot oft' In a hanu
bery had been transplanted a move to
loesman
he has hope our kIds acrost I
bUIld a fence Rrounq, the
and
encounter, but he only stoop
�o hand
the st[eet, drove loose cows out of
down and pItched It out of h,s way
to paInt the bUIldIng was on foot' He
whIle 3 filhng
lid fought IJght on
he dlddent even town, slept peacefully
hIS
water
repo[ted
system bad, but
statIOns wcre belllg lobbed, and othere up h,s stub
had an Idea how to Improve It by
leg tIll the next mOl n
wise

Rates Per 511'000.00
.

used

tIll

secont

fOlty ht

Games welC
bIrthday
played and a story hour was had, after whIch dlXle cups and candy
served
were
roons
ASolstmg hel
mothel III ent.erta3nmg and servmg
her

was

down

monthly Installment loan

·

were

",oats off at the rate of about 15 per

NO RED TAPE

Contr.act
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract

battles

COl n

sharp shooter he
iltenerally clumb trees and pICked [et!
He

read

If n cold wave does not reach
here wltnm the next week qUlte a lot
of bernes WIll be ready to gathCl
A very mce party was gIven httle

VIZ

.

We are offerIng to make loans on improved cIty real
estate In Statesboro. Most attllactlve contract. Interest rate
very low and expenses of negotlatmg loans reasonable.

On 24 Months'
On 36 Months'
On 48 Months'
On 60 Months'
On 72 Months'
On 84 Months'
On 96 Months'
On 108 Months'
On 120 Months'

lexmgton, ky,

manny

wallIs, saratoga,
,Iy
-valley forge, clOssmg the dellyware,
bull I un, gettlsburg, flew york and
long Island
grandpa took along h,s
the verry first
daddy's old musket
day he got In a battle he captured 3
-machIne gun nests, 2 tanks and 57
:scottIsh hIghlanders

es

ripen

great

tl

fought,

CHEAP MONEY

on

the hal bor and

started at

war

.:and

NITRATI of SODa

follOWIng schedule
prevaIls:

In

tea overboard

:lce

Natura' Chilean

The
contract

steamer

throwed the captIng and 60 boxes of

•

III

IS

bIg

""Innet

of MIS Thomas SmIth, a re
cent bride, who will be remembet ecl as
M,ss Ed,th Denmark
wal m

10 years

sailed

honol

The unseasonable

only

was

and

s

!to the

a

of them all!
Thousands of bird dogs range
but there's only one
the fields
SuIu. To this glorious creature
Nature gave her greatest gtft, a
balance of the vital ele.

perfect

•

So SuIu is the queen; the

ance.

u

eep

causmg the fl Ult trees to burst IAto
bloom as "el1 as the strawbel nes to

IS gone forever from
thence
he had a sweethart that he
has benn coartmg for sevveral weeks,

with

war broke out betwixt she being a married woman, the poor, mado a report of the development
great brittan onner count leesman clandeatined all of his love- of the new currlculum In the first
and
of a crowd up 111 boatmg, mass, got making
moonlight gaZIng
(she four
month. which Dr M S PIttman
mad about the patley-ment putting; a was aUso borned In farlln land, up In
carrted to a meetmg of the Rosentax of c1 per glass on Ice tea so they mitchigan.)
wald people In Chicago, 1Il
out
get Into their bateaus and

deep

owned by AGe

-.r:..::-

250/0

SatUl

It looks hke he

old when the

Uver lod
wbtte pOloter bHch,

Sulu.

-

BIGGER AND
BETTER EGGS

Each

wanrlOrs

L

-�-�_�

preaident, prealding

poleearnan done nearly exactly the
the same thing a few days ago, and
that mought still be

Clark

grand paw

day afternoon

our

this may be read

so

celler-brating famous

Prayer-RIchard Lee
Ie.t

WIll do

I

at anny societies

I

and WIlson, Cromley and WIlson,
and Wllhams and Wilson
Before hIS
Illness one year ago he was WIth WIl
liams Groc ... y Co
By h,s first WIfe, who was MISS
put
Harper,
superVisor,
Hattie Wynn., of Baxley, there a.....
dIrectly
five surVIVIng chIldren
We welcome hIm Chon
Wynne WIl sponSIble for a portIOn of th,s plot a stock of gGJds
of
N
Mrs
W
AprIl 4-Symphony Orchestra Con
Bon,
HIgh Pomt,
C,
They f.el the responslblhty and are and hIS famIly In our mIdst
Lee McElveen, Mrs BIlly Upchurch,
cert
Mr and Mrs Klans WIlkerson an
In preparIng the
pride
great
takIng
Mrs
of Brooklet,
Judson McElveen,
AprIL 25-Glee Club Ooncert
nounce the bIrth of 8 'Son on J anUB} y
and takIng care of the plants
EdWIn WIlson, of Savannah
By hIS 5011
May 2-0pen House, Sanford Hall
He
has been named
Fred
last Wife, who was MISS Anme Denso, The campus committee, With Mlas 20th
May 16-Savannah Phllharmomc
of Brooklet, there IS one daughter, Robena Hodges as chaIrman, IS to be Thomas
Mrs WIlkerson WIll be reIII,s. Carolyn WIlson, a member of cODlmended for the
Orchestra
I
good work they membered as MISS Claudl8 Lamer, of
the nInth grade of Brookelt HIgh
Open House, Campus
May 23
th,s place
are cart ymg on
School
School
MIsses Selma and Ina Ruth Sykes Laboratory
The faculty IS now makIng plans to
Three SIsters and one .hrother sur
vIve
Mrs J P Beall, C H WIlson, stage a faculty play some tIme the inVIted a few copules to dance Mon·
IJf Brooklet, Mrs C C Boullhon, of latter part of FeblUary
day mght After enJoYIng radIO mu
FountaIn Inn, N C, MISS Stella WII
IC
nnd dancmg awhIle, they were
The SIxth grade, undel the dnec
.eon, of Savannah
tlOn of Mrs W H Cannady, staged seJved Ice cream and coke by Mrs

Bon

and

-

mUSIc-Chorus from Brook

the government must of rotked when
he cleared out and advocated hIS
throne and qUIt Iris lob

Clark,
add-miring friends to rtte a peace
about his grandpaw, hon ailass Judd

-

An executive group of Zone 11[,
composed of NeVIl., Warnock, Den

of kmg eddards who quit to marry a
mark and Esla schools, met WIth the
furrm-borned woman
we know how
county school s'4permtende. t Mon

mike
corry spondent, hon
rfd, has benn asked by some

yore

II

Nelle SImon
Vocal aolo-Claude Robertson
Closmg prayer-Rev G N Ramey
Mr and Mrs CeCIl Anthony and
Busmess-B H Ramsey m charge
children, J ark and Rae Deane, of

Clarkston, Tenn,

MIKE CLARK WR[TES ABOUT
HIS FAMOUS FORBEARS

-

Sou

of Levlda and MamIe

Saturday
Sykes

NATURE"

---

In Session Monday

••

(B)' GEE McGEE. Andenol'l, S. C.)

Plogram committee, composed of
NATURAL as ritl GROUND IT COMIS ..OM
MISS Nelle SImon, Mrs Acqmlla War
nock and Mrs F W Hughes, has ar
Fith Vilal Elemerw in NatunJ'. BoIante and ",."..
ranged the follOWIng program on
"ThIngs That Make Men Great"
RADIO-"UNCLE NATCHEL & SONNY"
Prelude-VlOhn ensemble, accom
FAMOUS CHILEAN CALENDAR CHARACTERS
D
Lee
Mrs
W
pamet! by
See BDDouncement8 of leading Southern Stadon.
Call to order-B H Ramsey Jr
Welcome
Lllhan Howard, pleSI
dent Brooklet League
Song, "GIve of Your Best to the 75-ACRE FARM, 2 mIles of Porlal, SIX-ROOM HOUSE, close In, on
Broad street, water, hghts, bath,
2 houses, 60 acres m cultivatIOn,
Master
well located on pubhc road, $1750 other comemences, $2,150, $500 cash,
Song, "I'll Go Where You Want Me
CHAS E_
per acre, 200/0 cash, balance easy balance $20 per month
to Go"
CHAS E CONE (24decltc) CONE
(24dec1tc)
terms
1-8
John
SCllpture, Isamh 6
Cromley

of

many times at needed

N. J. WILSON

the past

Bul

26 -The

PI eSldent of the unton, wIll reSide

WIlham Warner and

and

Brooklet, Ga, Jan 25 -One of the others

during

theIr

arel spendIng some and entertaIn WIth a -SOCIal hour at
Hornsby'S mothel, th,s meetIng
B H Ramsey Jr, of Slatesboro,

Columb18,
Jesse,
SPI eal SeY- sons, BIlly
top of the cloth S C, spent last \\ eek WIth Mr and
Rountree
Mrs
CeCIl
As soon as danger of freeZing has
M,sses ldelle and EdIth Fay Fal mpassed the straw can be removed by
takmg hold of the corners of the wood, of RaleIgh, N C, are guests for
The straw the week of theIr aunt and uncle, MI
cloth and rolhng It off
and Mrs James H BlOwn
can be left near the bed and used as

straw

I

I

make

Sunday

-

Alderman aSII.ted

to

EPWORTH LEAGUE
UNION TO MEET

Mal tIn

Carther HagInS and hIS SIsters,
Regardless of
of a lovely bIrthday dInnel gIven Frl- the method of protectIon uset! the Mrs Claude Waters and Mrs Grady
day by her chIldren and many fnends plants should not rem am covered ex- NeVIls, of Savannah, spent one day
ThIs celebratIOn was a complete "ur cept with a smgle thIckness of cloth the past week In M,lledgev,lle
The long lable had a large any langeI
Mr and Mrs FrederIck Burnhelm
than freeZIng weather
prise
birthday cake WIth pInk candles In- threatens, as too much coverIng cuts and chIldren, ClaudIa, LIla Mae and
cllcatIng the age of the honoree off the hght and retards growth
Jerry, of WashIngton, DC, ale VISIt
About thIrty guests were present
mg relatives here for a few days
M,s J D Alderman entertamed a
Mr and Mrs Charles FenwIck and
WARNOCK COMMUNITY
Joan and
lIumber of her frIends WIth a "ewmg
two attractIve daughters
CLUB
party Tuesday nfternon Pretty vases
Joyce, of Chelsea, N C, are vlSltmg
01 jonqUllls were uset! a. a decoratIOn
WRlnock Commumty Club held ItS Mr and MIS J C Young for the
Those present were I egulal monthly meetmg lit the home week
fOl' her rooms
Mrs Lestcr Bland, Mrs Fehx Par- of M,ss Bermce SmIth, WIth Mrs
Mr and Mrs Charles Jelks and two
Nutrlflon daughters, Marguerite and Martha, of
riBh, Mrs D L Alderman, Mrs Ac- Hubert MIkell co hostess
was
dIscussed
Each
Moss
Ruth
and
food
budget
qullla Warnock,
ParrIsh,
AmerICUs, spent a few days last week
M
Mrs J
Wllhams, Mrs Hamp member ef the club figured out how WIth Mrs Jelks' mother, Mrs Lula
SmIth, Mrs W C Cromley, Mrs much food It would take to run thell MIles
Leon Durden, Mrs John Proctor, Mrs famIly for a year
MIsses Lanelle and Mary Lou Suf
John A Robertson, Mrs W D ParIt bcmg sprIng and everybody want- folk and Mr and Mrs Ned Clancy,
rilh, Mrs F W Hughes MISS Mary Ing to set out new shrubbery, we of ThomasvIlle, were dInner guests

J:lla

Selma, Ala,

Brooklet, Ga,
MIsses AIleen and Mary LOUIse
Shattelton, of AsheVIlle, N C, are loch County Epworth League UnIOn,
of the orgamatlons from
here
£01
composed
relatives
and
friends
there was no damage, whIch suggests vlsltmg
Brooklet, Portal, StIlson, Metter and
that the use of two thIcknesses of the week
Lltlle Jeaneane ThOlpe, of Jaekson Statesboro, WIll hold ItS fil st meet
cloth w1I1 plevent cold damage WIth
IS
spemllng a few weeks Ing of the new year at the Brooklet
tempCl atUl es as low as 20 degrees VIlle, Fla,
Mary MethodIst church Monday mght, Feb
FI eezmg may also be prevented by WIth her gl andmother, MI s
The Brook
ruary 1, at 7 30 o'clock
Ann Lane
covermg the plants WIth pme or oat
Mr and Mrs HIlton Hornsby, of let League WIll furnIsh the program
straw or any other slm1lar materIal

ThIS IS the first of It skllld evel set
lip III thIS t{)wn, and the people here

welcome

who has

Cox,

to

go

there

eqUipped With modern fixtures to give freezmg weather thl eatens the cloths
Bhampoos, pelmanent "avlng and should be let down on the plants by
othel
beauty culture apl,IIcatlOns removmg the cloth supports and the

to

Blooklet WIth ber SIster, Mias

In

freeze of March, 1932, It "as found
that whele the cloth. were doubled

MISS Zelma Cox, of JacksonvIlle,
has opened a beauty parlor In the
Her place IS that
Dr Watkms bUIldIng

are

-

_

Moore WIll be remembered as Miss
HyacInth Fordham, of StatesbOlo
Mr and Mrs M L P,eston an
Ilaunce the bIrth of a son on January freezes
He WIll be culled Montgomery
24th
Tho Coastal PlaIn E.llerlment StaMrs
PI eston WIll be re
Lane Jr
tlOn at Tifton makes the followmg
membeled as MISS OUlda B,yan of sugge"tIons
this place
They now hve at Do,lgDamage f,am such cold spells can
las
be prevented wlthm cel tam hmlts In
W Munn announces the mar- checkIng over the damage done by the
G

�arry

Nobody's BusIness

••

to the

boys
pistols
M,ss Bernice Jenkins has returned
Mra Chesser Hartridge has returnPlain
In
and
Coastal
Atlanta
Expenweek's
a
from
stay
GeorgIa
ed to her home In WIIhamsburg, Vn.,
Rome
ment Station Suggests Plan
aftel spending several weeks WIth her
of
was
Slaton
Savannah,
Lamer,
She was
For Protection from Cold.
mother, Mrs Mary Sykes
the guest of home folks here on FrIJOIned In Augusta by her husband,
Mllny tobacco gl owe, s WIll recall day and Saturday
who had been to Coral Gables, Fla,
Miss Emma L Adams spent the
the nig-ht of March 9, 1932, "hen,
on business
week end WIth Miriam, Martha Rose
the
milrl
Some of our folks who went to Deweather,
af'tei a period of
and Jacquelyn Bowen
trott to drive back new Fords are
temperature dropped to 22 degrees
Supt and Mrs Cato, ot the Esla su anded at Lexington, Ky, unable
F, accompanied by a strong north school faculty, "SIted Dr anti MI s
to continue on theu return tr ip until
west WInd and caused the loss of 76 C E Stapleton Sunday
Some In our
the high \\ atei I ecedes
of
Inez
and
Latrelle
Misses
on
Thorpe,
to 80 pel cent of tobacco plants
midst have relatIves and close fr iends
are
the
week
spending
Columbus,
The
In the tlood stricken areas and grave
beds In poorly protected places
WIth Mlss Will Helen Sharpe
fears me felt for their safety
and
growmg
plants were tender
Misses Cecile and Lillian Bedgood,
Misses Eva Nell and Josetta Stonerapidly and were therefore hIghly of Moultrie, ale on a week's VISIt to
bridge, of LOUISVIlle, Ky., are on a
No one their aunt, Mrs Martha Crosby
auaceptible to cold damage
VISIt here
They WIll be JOIned by
Mr and Mrs Pernice Haygood arid
can pr edict what k ind of weatner WIll
their parents, MT and Mrs James
follow the present mild spell, but cel- daughtel Wyllena, of Savannah, were Stonebrldge, on ,January 27th, they
taIn plecautlOns should be laken by week end guests of relatIves here
havmg been In Chattanooga, Tenn,
MISS Eugema Cox spent the week
tobacco gloweJs agaInst d,sastrous
From here they WIll
for two weeks

BULLOCH TDII!I8 AND BTA"TBSBORO NEWS
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Each

has gORe to Savall-
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Very

Btst MaterIal

Our Prices

and Worl(manshlp

Are Reasonable

CAREFUL l'EIlSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN ALL OIWEI!S

BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.
JOHN M.

45 West !\fain St.

THAYER, Proplletor

STATESBORO,

FOR BETTER

GA.

BEA UTY

Phone 439

W0RK

ALWAYS REMEMBER

P.URCiLL BEAUTY SHOP
136 WHI

�KER

S REET

iA'V ANNAB,

GA

BULlOCH TIMES
an4 Owner.
D. B. TURNER. EdJtor

from

second-claea matter
the postoffllce at Stales�
under the Act ot Congrelf!

...

Marcb 8. ]871.
VARD8 OF THANKS

tor-;;bileblng

oardi

of

Tbe cbarge
Is one cent per
thanks and obituaries
minimum
.s
a
word, with 60 cenU words and send
cbarge. Count ,our
No auob card or
CASH with CRJ.lY.
without the
obituary will be pubU.hed
cuh lit advaDce.

FORW ARD MOVEMENT
The

launching

formal

to

restrain

Let's

come

are

gradually

angle.
absorbing the sense of fairness which
should require them lo restrain their
own animals, let's go about this high
from another
way safety proposition
angle. Indeed, the death toll from
cattle is small aa compared with the
speed demon. That is the thing that
calls for regulation-the matter of
excessive speed.

of a
boro during the present week
for congrat
Rotary Club is a cause
not only to those forward

ulation,
its
looking gentlemen who compose
membership, but the entire communi
the organ
ty for whose betterment
ization is pledged to labor.
For long years Rotary has been
instifilling itsl place as a world-wide
tution. There is something about its
Crown Princess Juliana and
attracts
husband haven't had 110 much
plans and principles which
them.
holds
and
leaders
best
the
licity as Windsor and Wally, but
Somehow it is inspiring to observe the seem to be having a pretty good
zeal with which a Rotarian proclaims just the same.
his faith in the institution.

his

yet heard one speak of
membership except lo glow With
thusiasm and pride.

her

pub
they
time

MAKING PROFITS

en-

mere

men

are

so

VERY TRULY

market with young meats from live
stock the producers have killed off to
save

dthe

h�d

date

�=d�th�theyh�� ��
preceding year; to this they added

had taken in

$12,000 which they
duzing the year, and thus found a
total of $12,007.
They went to the
the

cash reg ister to count it up, and the
register was empty. Thereupon they
which
more visitors present had trnveled a
begun accusations against each other
Fitotal of approximately sixteen thou which nearly disrupted the firm.
remembered to figure off
Six
Band miles to attend the
revealed

that the

hundred

or

they had paid out for
And there were not all youthful, merchandise during the year-wherefrolicking mon, but substantial bus upon they disclosed they had exactly
Iness men, some of them aged above broken even,
The danger of loss in almost any
tbe three scor� mark.
The local institution, starting for business comes when you begin to
ward with twenty-five of the civic count accurately the expense. As long
.leaders of Bulloeh county, augu,s as you permit the profits to remain
are mighty rosy.
.,well for the future, Statesboro wel- on ·paper, things
comes this added force for service.
Fifty-five years ago this more or
less
philosophy-minded editor beEverybody likes to take an interest gan business in a big way, and during
teen

thousand

miles-think

of

---

Employer

thatl

the

Assist

to

Required

Workers in Procurement of
Registration Number.

nally they

meeting.

amount

Birmingham,

� Jan.

non-pos.ession

rent

number is not

of

25.-Curaccount

an

(f

basic

I
WE�

�EN\'Y-FJVE

worker, it was
Sethe regionai office of the Social
the six
serves
which
Board
curity
southeastern states of Alabama, Flor-

FOR

ucts

we

tain

an

shortage, he

This

says, has resulted

In unprecedented and staggermg rises
in the amount of foodstuffs imported
---------"

y.oURS,
.

FOR

(21jan2tp)

garagM�n�IU�ed; �m";.l'd�c5"Ut;°At'D
(21jan2te)
�b��e 259.'
.

.

.

.

.

;

!

business session.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday,
service.

PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE,
.

I

-With Crackers and Jam for Dessert.

GO AHEAD AN-O KILL YOUR HOG
AND BRING THEM TO US
FOR A GOOD, SAFE CURE!

WILLIAM H. CROUSE

,

�
�

JONES

DEALERS IN HIGHEST QUALITY

'

ac����

mbP oye� app�; 510n
-

M 0 N U MEN T S

-

Invite You to Visit Their New Showroom NolV Open at
29 WEST MAIN S TREET
STATESBORO, G�

H'I

1

I

old:

AM

PAYING

THE

--------

MARKET

....

-----

I

\pay

I

coun-,

,

.

HIGHEST

MARKE1

PRICES FOR HOGS AND CATTLE

,

EVERY

DAY

IN

-

11'

MALS

BE

BROUGHT

IN

ON

TUES

DAYS AND SATURDAYS.

0.1.. ttfcLemo�e
,

PHONE� 4sk AND 159-J

rear.

atrong

Statesboro
Young
Zetterower;
Wilburn
Mrs.
secretary,
People's
Woodcock; Brooklet district secretary,
A.
E.
Mrs.
Woo(h':al'\i, Brooklet;

L.

story part, giving

the

new

holel

the

story

of

the two

new

Victims

Goldfinch, Mrs. Hostette�,

BRANNEN DRUG CO.

Statesboro, Ga.

dIck,.

and

Mrs.

Mrs.

Red-

Peter

Kittles! .v�ce
Southeast

dIVISIon,
preSIdent of
FOR SALE
KItchen cabinet and
nil from Sylvama, and MISS Mary
Florence all stove. Apply at Times'
conesponding
office for particulars.
(21janlte) Christian, of Atlanta,
_

l

the.

OPENING OF

COWART'S SERVICE STATION
opening
of Cowart's Service Station and Market, on
comer of Parri h nd COllege streets, Friday,
January 29th., �ial heurs from,�·.to � p. m.
BANNAH cWo COWART; 'ProP:
The public is cordially invited

to the

Even

three

shark

Joining

private

clothes closet to every

bath and

large

Private

room.

phone.s will be installed in the rooms,
All springs are made by Sim
also.
mons and the mattresses are Beauty
,·est.

MISS SALLIE BEASLEY
Miss Sallie Beasley, well known and
popular citizen of this community and
Statesboro
former teachers in the

schools, died Saturday

at

Elizabeth

City, N. C., where she had been en
gaged in educational work for the past
The body was
ten years or more.
brought home for burial and inter
in the Bland cemetery,
miles west of Stat"sboro, Sunday aft
ernoon following services at the Prim
itive Baptist church· ill St,hesboro.
Miss Beasley was a daughter of Mrs.
Mary Beasley of this city, who sur
A brother is Barney Beasley
vives.
and a sister is Mrs. Bruce Hendrix, d
Candler co�u::.;n:.:t:Ly.:__
ment

ten

was

In

owoy

tn

do

lett

he

Scene 1-:n the Woods.
Scene 2-The Duchess' Kitchen.

so

Scene 3-The Mad Tea

tbe

with his thugs, The,
with It In that tn

So the three

_

GRAND JURY, from page 1

unlicensed

or

Arr(�Ats
few

are

ns

loan

sbarks

vtcums.
Occnslonnlly, bowever.
something else happeDs. Not 10 long
II
bllllet-riddled
body WAS found
ago,
Tt wns thAt of one
liP III the Rronx.
of the "six for ftve" boys. The police
thelr

Inclined lo helleve t1lnt a victim
lettled his nccollnt with a glln.

are

•

•

•

She I. a yonng mAtron jnBt a bit
Her lbre ... year·
to atrecta Ilon.
old 'II a brlgbt child and Ihe InllBtl
that be nDderetRnd. and speAklll'rencb

given

more

readily

"Mon

nil I"

tban

Ire

does

ICngU.b.

e:rclalmed during •
converaatlonAI Inll In ber Rlveralde
drive home.
URegardes 10 bateau."
Wltb tbat Ihe poInted and tbe IIltle
Ibe

ran to lh. window and lazed
at tbe Budson. ·Oh. mommy, see til' ..
boatl'· he crled_nd there wal no
further reference to the Frencb Ian·

fellow

on

mAge

'iThe Mikado."
Act I-The official

.

Otherl

re!mIlA.

of

lines

In

engaged

lire

bnslnees

and

Icorn

feathers.

Wonder If rve told Maj. Oheeter B

ask that authorities
enforced.
We recommend

see

that

that this i.

the

officers

strictly enforce the law regarding
lights on buggies and wagons oper
ated on highways in this county.
We recommend that the following
be discontinued from the paupers'
list: Elaine Durden, Belvie Porter,
Margie Gill, Noah Nesmith, 1. B. Mel
ton, Mrs. Laura Oglesby, Mrs. Ophe
lia Burnett, Mrs. Nancy Tucker Cobb.
We recommend that the following
be added to the paupers' list and be
paid the amounts shown:
Eliza Boyd, $3; to be paid to Frank

rt
McCormlck'1 rndinn .tory before'
was In the old dnys In Okluhomn when

prices

The

hIgh.

were

rncJJan

went

grocery store nnd asked for a
AI the
quarler's worth of cheese.

Intf,

a

<mt It, 10 thlD .. n. the 811ce
thot the cheese cnrled with the knlf •.
grocer

"Ugh,

prel"

nenr

mtssed

nm,"

com·

mented the redskin.
e.

Bell 8:mdlca.t�WNU 88",o"

Say. Divorce Laws, Not
Marriage, Need Fixinv
Akron, Ohlo.-Greed and seIOshne ••
most (lIvorces, hell eves Domestlr
Relntlons Judge Oscnr A. Bunslcker

Simmons.
Rod Miller, $5; to be paid to him.
Bob Jones and wife, $1 each,' to be
paid to C. .4.. Peacock.
Sidney Oglesby and wife, $1.50
each; to be paid to Miley Oglesby .•
Melvin Brown, $3; to be paid to

cnnse

"People

on

lhe verge of divorce ml�hl

well nflmlt

AS

residence

of

Denmark News
The Denmark P.-T. A. met Friday

night, January 22., A committee was
appointed to buy shrubbery for the
Another committee
school ground.
to complete the wir
was appointed
ing of the school building, A report
was given by the committee of men
who served for the month of Decem
ber. They raised more than $120 by

putting on a box supper and woman
less wedding. At the close of the
meeting the same committee of mea
served delightful refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Harville
nounce

the birth of

Mrs. Harville

was

a

son

an

January 22.

Miss Alnetta De

Leach before her marriage.
Denmark ",chool is making

plans

to

thankii

ANNOUNCING

.

hoslnellB In tto vnrlons forms nnd thnl
oppeAr from time to Ume In their Da·
varlonl

Queen

dIrected

Koko.
enter the county basketball tourna
Act 2-Gnrden of Koko's town
ment next week. New suits are being
house.
for both girls' and and boys'
Oharacters:' Nanki Poo, a wander bought
teams.
Lord
Pooh
Bah,
High
ing minstrel;
CARD OF THANKS
Everything Else; Koke, the Lord High
We take this methOd of
Executioner; three little lads, Yum
and everyone for the kladn
each
Yum, Pitti Sing and Peep Boo; The and sympathy shown us durlfilf t e
Mikado, ruler of Japan; Katisha, an ilIne.s and death of our loving hus
elderly lady of the court; gentlemen band and father; also for the beauti
ful flowers. We can never forget you.
and ladles of Japan,
I
FAMILY OF N, J. WILSON.
The Marionettes have never been
presented in this part of Georgia and HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-I will
and room and
the people of this community are in
pay '6.00 monthly
woman for cook
vited to take advanta!re of this oppor board for working
and housekeeper for elderly gentle
tunity to see the most famous troupe man. Quiet country home. State age
of puppets in the world. Admi.sion and
give description, Addre.s Box.34,
(21jan1tp)
Route 2, Statesboro, Ga.
prices are 25c and 50c.

The metropoll. hna 8 conllderable
rndlnn popnlatlon, there being about
400 full blood membere of varlonl
American trlhea who make tbelr hamel
bere.
Most of them are In tbe lItow

ttve

of the

work

of the mother.

the pari
·

6-Courtroom

Alice, White Rabbit,
Caterpillar, Cook, Duchess, Cheshire
Cat, Mad Hatter, March Hare, Dor
Carpenter, Mock
Wolrus,
mouse,
Turtle, Griffon, White Knight, King
of Hearts and Queen of Hearts.

of lhe fenr of

resutt

a

Scene

Chnracters:

.

.

4-By
.

omcer-the buttered fnce of the clerk
·

Party.

the Seashore.

Scene

of Hearts.

a r

were

for the two

follows:

"Alice in Wonderland."

hlm-lhe

ottocked

complete' program

presentstions

ure now being held for Ute
gmn,1 jllry on A felonious nssault
othAr
evidence
There
Is
charge.
ngnlnst tllelll thnn the testimony of the

stories

ings,

a

The

rested nod

completed, and is modem in
respoet, including the newest

with

gel

When

men

the encounter.

one

type

com

stnnce as 0 detectlve hod followed the
witnessed
nnd
borrower
delinquent

sixteen

of hotel furniture and furni3h

mnke

to

fare

ac

company the Marionetle. to talk and
pull the strings.

his rauurn

him.

snve

court.

Four experts will

Wonderland."

alwnys rendy to
.

.

loath

are

didn't

has been
every

are

men

plaints.
Recently down In the flnAn·
clnl district, n twentv-ronr-old clerk
wns benteu up.
Be refused to sign a
complnlnt, evidently fen ring the con

they hnvp

mnde n

mesl'

own lives, and look 10 the weI
fore 01 their children," he snld.
"The solution or the rflvorce evil doCfl

THE OPENING OF

Candlfr Livestock Market
TUESDA Y. FEBRUARY 2
WE WILL HOLD AN AUCTION SALE
ON THIS DAY AND EACH 'rUESDAY
THEREAFTER.
.

WE WILL HAVE BUYERS FROM ALL
THE LEADING PACKERS AND TOP
PRICES WILL BE PAID FOR YOUR
LIVESTOCK.

MARKET UNDER COVER, INSURING
SALES UNDER ALL WEATHER CONDITIONS.

of tltelr

Emit Parrish.

Young People's secretary,
We recemmend lhat Jim Wallace
Mrs. P. F. Martin, Ellabelle; Metter be increased from $2 to $4.
Bran
L.
district secretary, Mrs. W.
We recommend that Billy William.
increased from $3 to $15.
nen, lliettel'; Metter Young People's be
We appreciate the work being done
Metter.
H.
Mrs.
J.
M01'ris,
secl'etaJ'Y,
by the county welfare worker.
InGluded nmong many Visitors were
We recommend that these present
Rev. and Mrs. Glass, Rev. and Mrs. ments be published in the Bulloch

]7 West Main St.

arm

Her
coun

general wel
by Miss Sarah
famous Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, Hall, who has been in charge of
"The Mikado," and a1so "Alice in that work for the past year or more.
The "Marionettes" will present the

considered.

Dot

nre

·

rooms.

One

announce

ties is subordinate to the

at 8 o'clock.

day) evening

to

go Into action.

where two

stories have been added to

tall.

Who I the shark wants Is cash and his

portion

new

rear

Interest attache. to the

ment that Mrs. C. M. Destler has been

famous "Marionettes" ot the Teachers will extend also to Emanuel.
College auditorium here this (Thurs work among the youth of these

obllgaUon nt the time specl

Excuses

ned.

who

victim

the

to

1V0e

meet hi.

addition to the

The

of the hotel is in the

Statesboro district secretary, Mrs, J.

.iiiiiiiiiiiiin.iOiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiii.

snld,

The Jaeckel Hotel, operated and
owned by W. H. Sharpe, is a three
story structure on the front with one

.'

THE

WEEK. URGE WHERE POSSIBLE ANI

terest goes Into a new loan. Thnt, too,
I. all right since anotlter 20 per cent
Is odded to tbe flrsL
But as hns boon

tion to the hotel.

story in the

are enormous,

New Youth Leader
For Bulloch Oounty

Noted Entertainer COOling To named as head of the youth welfare
That figure.
At the end of the week.
work in Bulloch county, which work
Teachers College This Eve
Orten the
out 20 per cent a week.
she ha. already assume" and for
victim merely pny. the IntereSL Thnt
ning With Marionettes.
which she Is well qualified. In addi
too I. nll right wlUI tbe shark. Some·
times the prlnclpal I. pnld and the tn
Tony Sarg will present his world tion to Bulloch county, her activities

Jaeckel Hotel is completed and is now
in use.
Statesboro and this section
feel a pride in the modem new' addi

Brooklet

HOGS AND CATTLE

-

ProHts of the buslne ••

The usual rute Is "six for five." Thnt
Is, the victim who borrows $Ii pays '0

didn't
new

GROUP OF MARIONETTES

SARG TO PRESENT
IDS UNIQUE PLAY

be delinquent.

to

to furnish feed for livestock.

One-half of the

A

tbo.e who otherwls .. might be Inclined

Nearing Completion

Meeting Of

victim has

likely, lhe

then.
The baltered·up bor
18 an excellent object lesson to

rower

small

with

sown

was

nre

and

now

Jaeckel Improvements

message.

•

.

,..

.�.

cent

se

to go to n hospltnl-e-or be taken to one.
Many of nre sharks do not mind a loss

and that about

improvement,

otner

hnppen to him.
plensunt, In

things

than

more

sequences.

of our Southland to live in closer
touch with OU1', Heavenly Father and
to rid our churches of the worldliness
A
that threatens to absorb tbem.
most attentive audience heard this

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL FLORAL DESIGNS.
ALSO CUT FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

I

'

__

pel'

grain

ple

li�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

.

.

be

I

JIMPSE T. JON

CROUSE

can

20

m.

.

STATESBORO PROVISION COMPA�

'

a

time.

on

None or those things

fact,

h"s

shark

hi. Imy roll are strong
If thn horrower doesn't poy

men.

up

a

'rhe

On

curlty.
arm

acres

for soil

•
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this

must

Sunday aehool, Dr. H.
Reports from the various commit
F. Hook, superintendent.
tees were encouraging, 8S they spoke
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship. Ser
Subject: "The of growth in every phase of our work
mon by the minister.
Doctrine of Sin."
during the past year. Especially grat
6:16 1" m. Baptist Training Union, ifying was the report of our beloved
Kermit R. Carr, director.
superintendent, Mrs. E. A. Smith, as
7:30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser
told of the work accomplished,
Subject, "The she
mon by the minister.
and the fact that our gifts far exceed
Splendor of God, and Isaiah,,"
Mrs.
J.
the
music
those
choir,
of last year.
ed
Special
by
G. Moore, director, organist.
The nominating committee named
even
Prayer service Wednes<!ay
the following officers for the year
ing at 7 :89 o'clock,
1937:
Superintendent, Mrs. E. A.
Smith; associate 'Superintendent, Mrs.
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
L.
McLemore; secretary. Mrs.
There will be services held at this O.
church Sunday morning and evening, Claude Daley; Young People's super
Jan. 31. Morning services at 11:15; intendent, Mrs. A. L. Clifton; treas
evening services at 7:30. Elder Daley
C. Parker; personal
All urer, Mrs. F.
Crouse will do the preaching.
service chairman, Mrs. S. H. Sewell;
members and friends are invited to
C. )1. Coalson;
mission
Mrs.
study
attend.
ALLEN R. LANIER, Clerk.
stewardship, Mrs. C. B. McAllister;
White Cross, Mrs, Roy Lanier; pub
NOTICE
lications chairman, Mrs. W. W. Mann,
All partie. are hereby warned not
Miss Sallie
to trade for a note for $50, given to Brooklet; press chairman,
Margaret fund
W. C. Hodges, signed by 'Ira Adams Riggs,
Register;
as
B.
and endorsed by J.
Newman,
chairman, Mrs. C. B. Fontame, Brook
there has been a failure in the conlet; Training School chairman, Mrs.
This January 25, 1937.
B. A. Hendrix, Pulaski; librarian,
sideration.
Mrs. James A. Branan, Statesboro;
IRA ADAMS.
(28janltp)
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legume seed, the reports show, were
planted on 159,448 acres, of which 37,906 acres were hairy vetch, 92,026
acres were Austrian winter peas, 29,163 acres were crimson clover and

Sunday school, Henry Ellis,
superintendent.
B. W. M. U. at Portal
3 :80. Sunday school at Clito, W. E.
superintendent.
McDougald,
The thirty-second session of the
6:80. Young People's League, Vir
Baptist Woman's Missionary Union of
ginia Tomlinson, president.
7:30. Evening worship; sermon by Ogeeche River Association was held
with the Portal Baptist church Tues
the pastor.
'7:30 p. m. Wednesday, preaching day; January 26.
The meeting was
service at Stilson.
called to order by the superintendent,
Mrs. E. A. Smith. A large crowd
Methodist Church
gathered fen one of the most inspira
tional meetings held in a long time.
·G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.
"The opening song was, liThe King
10:15 ·a. m. Church school; J. L.
�om is Coming," <followed by the
Renfroe, superintendent.
11:80 a. m. Morning worship and watchword for the new year, "Not
preaching by the pastor. Theme: by might, nor by power, but by My
Modern Implications of Pentecoat.
Spirit saith the Lord of Hosts."
6:30 p. m. Young people's service.
Rev. Paul Porter, a missionary from
7 :30 p. m. Evening worship .and
the devotional
preaching by the pastor. Theme: In Brazil, spoke during
the Very Door-Way.
period and gave the message for the
3:80 p. m. Monday, meeting of the day later on the program. His talk
Missionary Society at the ehurch; a was a challenge to the Christian peo
10:15.
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Burkett indicates

heavy

managed only by a change in the fed
eral agricultural policy.
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South Caroida, Georgia, Mississippi,
FOR RENT-Three room apartment
Iina and Tennes.ee.
with private bath, furnished or unit is
However, it is emphasied that
furnished. MRS. J. M. "MITCHELL,
the employe's
to the employer's and
(21jan1te)
115 Broad street.
in the other fellow's business-if it's a few moments of conversation he own interest to secure �ocial security
SALE-Tobacco
transplanter,
FOR
federal
venture.
old-age
business.
for
and addfirst
!lumbers
his
showcasea
monkey
mllde
profitable
account
two-horse plow,
It was raising gophers m Florida. benefits well in advance to the date ing machine; at reasonable price,
It is oaid that Governor Landon i.
the pcri- MRS. C. W. BRANNEN, Statesboro.
Gophers, mind you-the kind that tbey are actually needed for
going to buy himself a farm, but he crawl on their
bellies; that lay eggs odic information returns required by (14jan4tp)
isn't picking it out in Maine or Ver
Em- MATTRESSES RENOVATED at
in the sand, and tben crawl away the bureau of internal revenue.
duced prices, satisfaction guaranmont.
not
from their nests without sawing a players and employes who have
teed, we call for and deliver. MRS.
_,
b y th e
word about wha.t they have donl
H. K. HULST, located on oltl packing
already done. so are urg"...
THE FITTEST SURVIVE
Would you be interested? A northern board to file their applications im- plant road, just off East Main street.
of Clear(14jan4te)1
mediately.
Forty-odd years ago the streets of gentleman came to the town
in- FOR SALE-Dixie Triumph wilt re:
of
Regulations at the bureau of
Statesboro were lighted, if at all, by water and began the operation
sistant cotton
seed, best grade,
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I
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freeder in spring m last
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Bluff,"
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year; price $1.26 per bushel.
tree here formation returns giving their own
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an
Statesboro,
cats
orange
Box
house
P.
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and
bluff,
34,
P. LESTER,
Iy
horses, chickens, geese
calculated identification numbers an d the name Ga., phone 2912.
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roamed the �treets unmolested. Be- and there. Old man Dwight
this
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more
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feeding
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newest, big-pay industry. Practical,
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cost
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training
would
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account number.
to which red rags were tied; he swal- munity. Word went out
mannfacturers.
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b
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his legs weary when the rag followed culation he
ties Inst., Box 28, this paper. (14j3c)
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him like a red devil. Then hogs
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reblack
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cattle were voted off the streets, and sand sandhills, he reasons, and
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by the lIime the first information
The limit for filing the sow weighing about 160 lb •. marked
each were a dozen !rophers. Thus he turn is due.
some sort of law was inaugurated to
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two
and
ear
splita
with 12,000' gophers. first informational return, covering crop in right
prevent the free circulation of chick- started us off
Ror reward notify ELARear.
June 30 is left
Groveland.
ens--though they still have compar- (Put that down with your pencil.) the period January 1 to
Route
I,
BEE BURNSED,
each of these
July 31.
atively free range. As for house cats, During the coming year
(21jan2tp)
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r
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passed an ordinance forbidding it the gophers. "Well," he said, "they ought in Washington. The applications
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Statesboro.
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land,
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And that mmgham, Montgomery, Atlanta,
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Tuesday of thiS week, two bird
1 ong way, unt!'1 today the annual rec· we have made 10 nil the years smce may also be obtnined at the same
male about ?ne year
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dogs,
ord of deaths from automobIles m through the operation of this leading places.
and setter male about eight months 1
The next day we
Will pay
the nation reaches past the hllndrm.:!s family newspaper.
Complete d employers applIcatIOns old, both wearing blocks.
SEWELL KEN-'
of thousands. On top of that, lis pres- dclivered to Dwight our first install- are to be sent directly to tt,e wage suitable reward.
Ga.
(28janltp)
tige has continued to grow. Today ment of foul' gophers-40 cents record office of the social security NEDY, Statesboro,
He told us to "come back board in Baltimore, Maryland.
it is clamoring for the entire nght of worth.
Notice to Debtors and Creditors of
Having later" for the pay. We went back
'Way throughout the nation.
Estate of Mrs. Lillie G. Collin.,
our
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never
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times
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and
PHYSICIAN
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D�.
still
COMPETITION
hence
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cat. and people
long ago
city sb'eets,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
for the high- owmg us for foul' gophers and our
the
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autom.obile
creditors
askin�
All
of the estate of Mrs.
bills:
Among
Report of legislatIve
ways undIsturbed. A bill IS proposed $16,600 went glimmerll1g.
Bulloch
II1troduced was one by LIllie G. Collins, late of
And that is why later we were com- the new bills
�o be introduced at the present sesG£"orgin, tleceased, are hereby no
Greer of the Thirte�nth dis ty,
.. ion of the legislature reqUIring farpelled to labor for a Iiving--because Senator
tified to render in their demand, to
which would limit
the penCIl and paper figures wouldn't trict, a phYSIcian,
the undersign-ed accordIng to law, and
mers to keep their cattle off the highfinal cash in- the practice of medicine in Georgia all persons indebted to said rstate
ways und�r penalty of severe punis])- exactly tally with the
immediate pay
to
graduates of regular medical arc required to make
ment, so that the speed demon may come.
know as the ment to mc.
WhIch is exactly what we said at schools. It was what is
continue to slay and maim in his own
This Janllllry 7, 1937.
law and would bar .sthe outset-<lon't e"pect results to basic science
A. C. BRADLEY,
')Ieculiar way.
other
and
Executor, Estate of Ml'8. LiIIi� G.
Personally we are oJUlosed to cattle corroborate your calculations, for teopaths, clJiropractora,
.�7jan6tc)
'practitioneri; it was said.
CoIJius, Deceased.
sunning at large. We have never re- they won't ever do it.
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supply is
shortage.

will be

Birdsey Flour Mills

SECURITY CARDS
NO BAR TO WORK

loy L, L. STEVENSON

Georgia farmers during lhe last
fall, for the first time in history,
planted more than 4,000,000 pounds
of winter legumes to improve the soil
agricultural agents compiled this week
by E. D. Alexander, agronomist with
the
agricultural extension service,

high feeding costs; and shortly desire

nfter that

Monday eve- profit in this method comes more
off items of expense
ning when the charter was formally from leaving
in items of profit.
presented to the local club, a hundred than from placing
"Lum and Abner," radio characters,
or more Rotarians from other Gearlhe beginning
gia cities were present-c-preeent at recently took stock at
They found that
,
their own expense and at considerable of the new year.
in mereffort-to display their loyalty. From they carried exactly $7 more
the,=�==�==���=��-T�============��====================�=======�
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food

a
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Lights 0' New York

agricultural experiment station.
Pork and the products of other
reveal.
livestock are chiefly produced by corn
That is 20 per cent more winter
feeding, he points out, and the corn
legume seed than was planted in the
shortage will shorten this supply of state
during the fall of 1985, and
meats.
It will result in flooding the
than twice as much as was
more

,.

here

orgonization; from Gl"ltrin, Macon,
Augusta, Waynesboro, Savannah and
Quitman came Rotarians who were
moved only by their devotion to the
cause.
Somebody made calulations

bring about

mist and'director of the Kansas stat.

-

meeting

Jan. 25.-Failure of the

crop will

shortage this year, warns Dr. Charles
W. Burkett, not d agricultural econo
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The most important implement for
starting any kind of business is a lead
need to buy a scrap
that they group themselves together I pencil. You don't
will al
and fraternize
regularly in their of paper, for the government
sent you a bulletin of
love for their orguniaation, and when ready have
use the en
they turn loose their home duties, some sort and you may
jump into cal'S and ride miles and vel ope for your figuring.
With this pencil and scrap of paper
miles for the unselfish purpose of atWhen

Increased Cost ofl Production Seed Plantings In Georgia Last
Fall Largest In History
Will Eventually Bring ShortOf State.
age of Meat Products.
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SELL YOUR LIVESTOCK IN METIER

Candler Livestock MarKet
METTER, GEORGIA

to

Times.
We wish to thank Judge Woodrum
for his able charge and the solicitor
general for his aasistance in matters
presented .to this body.

Respectfully submitted.
ARTHUR HOWARD, Foreman.
HARRY S. CONE, Olerk.
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COMMERC.JAL FLYING
IS BEST IN WORLD

All that certal
traet or parcel
of land s tuate Iy ng and be nil' n
the 40tl G M district of said coun

containing 104 acres more or
less and bounded north by land.
of A B M kell east by lands of
Mrs Jeanette Beasley .outh by
lands of J L Beasley and west
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for tile prinCIpal .um of ,.00 plu.
n 8n all amount of Inte est
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Numbered among the lovely Boolal
down on one of her flymll' trips from evente of the week waB the bridge
N C, dressed m new tweed Friend. party given Thursday afterJIoon at
stoppmg on street to admire her small Cecil Kennedy'. on College road, Witt
Nita

party

CClLlUJW>�
Thanks to the editor for hiS kmd

R L BRADY, Editor

MRS

Purely Personal
relative. m Pambroke lIfonday
C.ClI and Ed MIkell have returned

Detroit

from a business trip to
her
Mrs Jordan Printup IS vistting
tim.
mother m Augusta for some

Hubert Amason
buainess VISItors In Savannah TIJes

Henry Ellis visited hr. par
Midville for the week end
A
0
Burney, of
and Mrs
Mr
Swamsboro, viaited friends m the city
III

Sunday
Barney Av.rttt and Mr.

Mrs

Foy
Saturday

H

P

Mrs

VISltOl

were

man

S

In

Savannah

In

VISited Mr

Preston Sr

Mrs
Montgomet y Pr •• ton at
Dougles Sunday
Mrs Loul. Elhs sp.nt last week

and

and Mrs

end With h.r pal ents, Mr
Wilson, at Pulaski

MIS. Martha Plppm, of P.mbroke
VISIted her sister Mrs Hem y Elh.

DUI mg the w •• k .nd
Mr. W E Dekl. has retulll.d from
VISit to her sl,:,ter, Mrs

a

Finn": Dour

Rocky Mount N C
Mrs
Sldn.y Snllth has I etUl netl
from a bUYlllg trtp for H Mmkovltz
and Sons, to N.w YOlk
In

Savannah With r.latlves
Mrs C B Mathews, MISS

Math.w. and Mia.

M.L.od

...

W

Y

Mr and Mr. Ohn Smith are spend
w •• k In Atlanta

The Y

W

MEETING

A

A

the gu.st dUring the w •• k of
MIS. Helen Brann.n
R.v and Mrs W L Huggms, of
R.glster, were gu.st. Sunday of Mr

met at the hom. of

m.

Frank Olhff

Mra

MISS Wllh. Le. Lamer, of Savan
h.r sl.t.r,

nah, .p.nt Sunday With
Mrs Harv.y Brann.n

Chfford P.rkm. has r.turn.d
to h.r home m Bu.na V •• ta aft.r a
VISit to h.r moth.r, Mrs Leom. Ev
Mr.

erett

MYSTERY
The

city

H

F

Arund.1 had

a.

Wedn.sday

mormng With MIS

CeCil Brannen as
hostess Hoae for top score were won
by Mrs Gordon May., a tow. I fOI low
w.nt to Mrs' A M Bra.w.n and hose
for

Mrs

to

cut

gu.sts playmg

Inman
".re

Foy Oth.t
M.sdame. Har

vey D Brannen, George Groover, J
o John.ton, Bruc. Olhff, Dan L.ster,
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.rt

Dr and MI s

CLUB

club m.t

Myst.ry

Savannah

their guest. for s.veral day. durmg
tho w.ek Mt and Mr. Tidwell, of

·

QUitman

SURPRISE PAlt'DY
C Hme. entertained With

Mrs

J

Remmgton, who IS a stu
dent at tile Unlv.rslty of Georgia
Mrs
Lanm. Slm....,n. Mr. Her
Mrs Grady Bland and
man Bland
Mrs B.rnard McDougald form.d a
party mot�nng to Savanna II 'luesday
o B Turner, accompanl.d by hi.
son, Arthur Turn.r, hiS daught.r
R.mer B�antly Rem.r Brady
Mrs
Jr and Mrs Howard ChTlstlan, sp.nt
Saturday In Atlanta
Mr. Mary Ann B.asley, Mrs Hen
dnx and R.d Bea.l.y have r.turned
from Ehzabeth City N C, wh.re
th.y were call.d because of the d.ath
of MIS. Salli. B.asl.y Inst Fllday
.hSB Sara

and Mrs

MI

party .pendmg the past
w •• k .nd at SheJl_n'.
Bluff were

Formmg

Mr

a

1111'11

and

C

J

Mr

and
Fred Thomas Lanier, Mr and Mrs
Cohen Anderson, 1I11.s Carol And.r
son, MIS. CeCil. Brannen and Claud.

Hmea,

Fred Smith and Mrs

w ••

and hiS

k. of her

Roy Beaver,

son

family

Simmons,
Mrs

bowl

rose

a

H

for

to

S

Hanner r.nd.r.d several

the plano

durmg
·

BIRTH

making th.lr hom.

Mr

EVERETT IMPROVING
FlI.nd. of Wtoght Evelett,

PJa�e of Quallty-Mod.rn Cooking
of

BREAKFAST
We

Fry Our
Eggs In

J2 to 3 p

...

35c

Try Our DINNBR
llIt03p.
rues"a" aNi Saturday
V AJUOUS SUPPERS

25c

5 to 9 p 9', dally
r esda" an. SaturdBY

35c

and

be

young

Famous for Waffles and Hot Cakes

TURKEY DINNER

MI

WIll

Fresh Yard
B.tter

John

B

son

EV.I.tt,

IS

Implovmg after

an

op

lent

COUI s.

colorful

She

looms

With

set

door

HIgh

seOle

.Jlwas

was

awarded

the �ft.rnoon

served

potted plant

a
a

salad

cours.

were

�

.ee

httle

S REACHED 366

Battermg

Mous.

Mlck.y

looking

"

pr.tty

so

a

rolhng

Girl

Sue Watson attractlv.ly
r.al .prlng co.tum. at
party foulsome glv.n at C.cll Ken
Ore •• r.s.mbhng' appl. bios
nedy'.

With

Av.rltt

Tu.sday
College Pharmacy

the

morn
m.m

Tueaday brldg. club and

I

few oth.r gu •• ts
Th. PrlZ.S w.r.
awarded m a nov.1 way by cuttmg

MISS Anm. Smith won a com
Inman Foy a candy Jar,
Mr. Gordon Mays a box of tOilet soap
and Mrs Frank Wilham. a pound
cake Other guest. preaent w.r. Mrs
C P Olhff, Mrs J H Br.tt, Mrs C

cards

purs., Mrs

�ORMULA
It ages
Have you a very dry skm? If so, you reahze that
as It WIthers your throat.
your appearanc� partICularly
because RIchard
No woman needs now to reveal her years
cream that
Hudnut has perfected thIS specific DuBarry
prOVIdes dry skm WIth the rich emolhent and stlmulatmg
necessary to correct thIS condItion.
m
$350 and $750 sozes, DuBarry Derma-See
offered m this generous $1 50 Introductory jar only durm«
Miss Bradburn's Visit.

Z

Donaldson, Mr. G E B.an, Mrs
N Grimes, Mrs Ohn Smith Mrs
Jes.e Johnston, Mr. Edwm Groover,
Mr. Hal K.nnon, Mrs Rog.r HoI
land, Mra W H Elhs, Mrs Henry
Elhs, Mrs Bruc. Ollill', Mr. W H

18

dot

:Ughh

TIlE COlLEGE PHARMACY
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

:��Vld.�

CALL 414 FOR APPOINTMENT

Hinton Bootb

J

SUIT YOURSELF fOR SPRING!

levee

system fOI the greatest t.st
"watch.d anXIOusly as tho E>hlo flood
cr.st reached EvanSVille, Ind, and
shpped down str.am toward Cairo,
m
Th. cr.st now IS .xpected to
leach Calro-conflu.nce of the OhIO

ADVANCE

surrs ARE GOING PLACES TIDS YEAR.

and MISSISSIPPI-about Thursday
'JIhe river I.ach.d a s,,"g. of 5{1 7
f •• t at EvanSVille and was exp.ct.d

ORDERS INDICATE TIlE GREAmT

ved

S\\

eet

MANNISH SUITS

STUNNING MANNISH

Serges, Twills, Flannels and
Tweeds, with i-iength fitted
In

FLANNEL SUITS
ideal to

Grey and Oxford;
don early and wear late.
In

I

So

Price-

Sizes 14 to 44.
to

$9.95

Sprmg Model in

danger

Mr Durd.n urg.d
every tobacco
farmers m the b.lt to plant only 75
per cent of hi. bas. and dlv.rt tli.
other 25 per cent under the SOil con
servatIon program
uNo farmer haa
gone broke
rent for tobacco

ev.r

gettmg $40 per acre
h. d.c1ared

land,'

pre •• nted tbat showed

w.re

prlc. remamed

w •• k

Price-

$22.50
,

COATS

Stroller. Comes i-length
in novelty Flannels and Camel
Hairs. Select your color from

hel

our

Tan, Grey, Blue, Gold, ShrImp.
LIght enough for late sprmg-

salad

$5.95

to

�

In swagger and fitted styles.
These coats m novelty Tweeds,
Flannels and Camel Hairs, are

Ideal for practical
array of pastel colors�

wear m

to

$5.95

$16.75

was

a

about con.tant

108s to farmers
D.partm.nt headquatters
Washmgton contmued thetr IIlans
manent

War

a

pos.lble 500,000

hold the

Thel

the

my hail

gl.at •• t

engl

would

wlthm bounds

rlvel

al

at

for

... rsons

aloug the MISSISSIPPI de,plte
ne.I.' pr.dlctlOns that th.y

an

undertakmg

$19.95

ItS

some

famIlies from

their

homes

at

bayonet pomt
•

I

Bhtch, Mr. Hmton Booth
Mrs Harglove
Co.�y
I

abl. of

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS.
(SUCCESSORS TO JAKE FINE, INC.)

at

wat.1

shortage

qllalantlll. cut Loul.vltl. off
Ilom
the wOlld
Highways W.' e

blocked

,

to

nil

but

nere.sal y

bafflc

A lestrlcted {nen extelHled {hie mIles

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
�

a

A

f,om the city IUnit
FamIlies Wlii b.
barred from homes until samtatl0n IS

Flank WIIhams

�

Cmcmnatt With damage estllnat.d
1001 ethan $25,000,000, stlli suf
'ed

II

�

restor.d

POSI
stat.
com

1937
state

Expresses Thanks
Thl.

IS

to .xpr.ss

d.ep •• t appr.cla

e

pays to

Program
PRESS INSTITUTE
Discussed At Nevils TO HEAR NOTABLES

DISCUSSion of the agncultu181
prOllram

was

begun

con

at

N.vil. la.t Tuesday evenmg Febru
ary 2nd
Dlfferenc.s betwe.n the
1396 and 1937 programs W.I.
pomt
ed out
Farmers were InVited to ask

qu.stlOll<! about pomts that w.t. not
und.rstood
They asked about sev

payment.

Th.se diSCUSSions wlli b. contmu.d
at

Tuesday

7 30

.venmg,

o'clock

February 9th,

Th.re

arc

College Students

Atlanta, Ga, F;;i;'""" 2 (GPS) -Dr
Alexander, of Columbia Um

Thomas

v.rSlty and I ecognlzed a. one of the
foremost cducatols III America, Will
sp.ak to the .dltors of Georgla Feb
lUary 17th, op.nmg the Georgia Pr.ss
Institute at Athens
The mstltute,
openmg

on

Wednesday

Will contmue

F our

the

f rom

men

Bulloch

county- fl oor

Ben and

K.nny Fmch, white, fath.r
and Tony Dun and Robert
Malon.y, colored, all of the Lockhart

and

son

district-are being h.ld
oounty jail on charge

Emanuel

m

of

murder

Thus

helple ... other members

of the

party sought te> remove him
partIcipation by carrymil' him mto the yard and
dumpl-<!..
....
him .bodily Into the seed
hOUle, whetiley reasoned he would eventualil'
com. around to
normalcy
The next
morning th.y sought him and foun"
from lurther

'9

glI'owlng out of tb. death of Virgil
Cowart, young white man who •• hom.
was a t G ar fi old
Tuesday mght
h 18 d .ad
body lying lace down where
Young Cowart, son of IIlr and Mrs he had been
thrown Into the cottoa
0 F Cowart, was a
neph ... of Judge seed
Tbereupun tbey gave notice of
Leroy Cowart of Statesboro HIS What had
happened. With tbe sxplana_
death occurr.d at the
offlc. of

Dr

Randall Brown at GraYmont, and IS
behev.d to have been the re.ult of
Injurl.S IlIRICt.d whll. fldmg III a
car with the accus.d m.n or
when he
fell f rom th a t

car

Young Cowart

T u.sday

mght

dlscover.d m an
uncon.clous condition
1)'lng on the
road8ld. of Route 80 n.ar SummIt
was

tlO;h:b��!t�::::,:\f:::rrled

was

He
Battoy Ragm, well
successful 'armer wh�
the J M Murphy fann near

a

ion

k nown

and

hv.s

on

on

Eureka commumty

ANNUAL MEETING

STATESBORO

r.port.d that Rmg a fillmg sta day
At thl. m •• tlllg, which w ..
attend
op.rator stated he h.ard men
ed by more than two hundred
quarl ehng m a car which stopped at
stock_
holders, complete and detatled �e_
hi. station and they were
trYing to
get on. of the men to get put. of the POI ts Illustrated charts. were gl •• ,
to the
car
stockholders, showmg th� vol
urn. of busln •• s
rhe youngcl �'Inch and 1.
done, how much I�
Dun
ony
costs
to
run tho
were M t.sted at
a,.oclatlon, the dls
Graymont and
trtbutlOn
of
lied to the Emanuel county Jail Ma
.xpen.es, the n.t proft1:8
and other mt.restling date
lon.y was blought to Jail h.r., and
The report. showed that the asso
the eld.1
It

IS

tlOn

FIIlCh,

HI,
was

Thltty
en

an

Wlii be glv
oppottunlty of enhstmg m the
nme young men

In Marine

Corps

Untted

colleg. February

msunej

was

.ald to b.

was

permitted to

was

return

to

ciation made 455

loans for $107054.
one half <if
one
per cent IS uncollected
Th.re
are 473 members
of the association
m the countl.s of
Bullooh and Evans.

hi.

Of thiS amount I.ss ttian

the

tak.n

mght
W.dn.stlay h.
cu.tody by Deputy Sher

III

Iff

Riggs and d.hvel cd
uel county officers
He

to the

Eman

stated to the

sh.llff that h. had no recollectIOn
of any mCldenta which attached to
Cowart's d.ath though he did not
denYj hiS pr •• enc. With the pal ty He
said th.y were ali h'ghly mtoxlUated

Birthday Funds For
Helpless Children
It wlli bc

mtere.tmg to learn that
maturmg fo� the early u ..
01. Bulloch county'. share

Funernl services fOl Cowart were
held W.dne.day aft.moon at 3 o'clock

plans

from the Garfi.ld Baptist church In
t.rm.nt was at the Mt Hebron c.m

of the Walm

etery

near

of

Lady Understood
An mt.testmg tnstanc. of du 'ct
understandlOg and response was Ie
m

whICh

nlltt..

of the local banks dur

on.

read

Upon

lobby
L.a ve

a

was

tabl.
a

Red

m

sign

CIOS.

Do

eft

MI

bill

.11. h.sllat.d

of

purse

took

then she
flom It a

denommatlOn and
on t h e table
WIthout
around
she "as gone
looktng
No
employe of the bank had se.n the
movement but anothel patron call.d
� .n tl y

generous

I al d

It

n tt en t Ion to t h e
Cl1llcnCrr which
been I ef t flH ere' 3)
(hroc�ed

had

HEAD

VISITS LOCAL CHAPTER

sign,

her

needful, and the
only for hospital

a[ e

EASTEHN STAR

lady had complct"d h.t bu.,gess III
the bank end WIIS about to wuH, out
when she (bsCi ved the
fot a
op.ned

aa

IZ&tlOll

A

seconu

services

funds WlIi be spent

�::I�:�:���ll d ����pltnlcYonthtlaltbunt',·oannst
bTlef

Local surgeons, It Is under
agreed to giV. such 'lH'gi

.t�od, have

the

latg.

pal t

IS subject to u •• for local
causes It
has be.n planned to apply thiS funel
to certam chtldr.n whose needs will
b. d.clded upon by the
proper eom

Red Cr()ss Sign
veal.d

a

ure

Sprmgs Birthday funds
which have accumulat.d from ball.
held durmg the past three y.ars.
Th.re now IS In the local treasury of
that fund approximately $80", which

Garfield

mil' the week
centel of the

Needed for Mariaes Simmons Enlists

which th.y

purpose

student body of
celebrat.d
Presld.nt

some drmklng and
gond
followod
Ragm, It I. reported,
was
rather dl unk and some
slight
disturbance reaulted In hiS beme
knocked or otherwise thrown to the

Arrested Following
D eath of VIrgil Cowart

groes

hom. for

Enhstmg m the Umted States ma
Stat.s marme corps durmg line c 01 ps a t S avanna h on J
anualY
at the rna tone corps head
25th, Lamar B Stnllnons son of Mr.
Roosev.lt'. qual ters,
Savannah, accordmg to an En S,mmons of Stat.sboro, has
birthday With a ball III the gym a.nnounc.ment by
C b.en aSSigned to the martn. barraoks
Captlam A
naslUm Saturday ev.nmg
They ral, Small, offlcel m charII'. of r.crUI tmJr at Palrls
Island, S C for basIC ttam
ed $1600 for sufferers of mfantll.
�CtIVltl.S II, the South AtlantiC States
109
preparatOly Ito lssignment to
paralY'ls ThiS sum was tUi ned .v.r
Th. mal me corp. offers gr.at
op
Cnptam A C Smn'1i dlStllCt leci Ult
to Elr J H WhIteSide by D.an Z S
portunatles In education, athletiCS and
IIlg offIce.
H.nllerson actmg for the stud.nts traveJ
Men .selected for service must
Upon th compl.tlon of IllS Imtlal
With thiS h.lp Bulloch county has b. bet" •• n
18 and 25 yeal s of age,
0ns "Iii
tlnnllng S,
have 0 pp Ot
ovel
gone
the top
rals.d
not Ie., than 06 mCRes In
havmg
Q
height, till' I ty f 01 SCI VIC. auoat
on on. of the
$105 50
Of thiS amount $31 65 will
slOgle nnd In exceJloot physltnl con I 31 ge CI UISeol s or b
attleshlps ' or be
be fotwa"ded to the state chalTlnan
dltlOn
tJansfoJlcd to one o f tIe
I
anti $73 85 wlil be retamed III Bulloch
man
Any young
d.sltmg dr.talll"l corps overs.as statIOns H. wlli aJso
county to be us.d as the comnutt.e informatIon
concet;mng
enhstment ha .. Immedlat. opportuntty of
sees
lit for the b.nefit of worthy should
.l1rol1
wllte the Marme Corps He
III
mil'
exte,lSlve
�orre.pon,lenc�
chanty, pref.lably for the b.ncht of clull IIg Station, postollico
bUlldmg courses mamtamed
y the m",tlna.
clllldlen
Savannah, Ga
COlpS mstltul;Q
The

jury

WII. found m ..
house at the home of
Houstona early la.t ThursdaY'

s.ed

Two White Men and Two Ne. palty, but
time.

In announcmg 1.h Aleteander's
ap
p.aranc. John Paschall a,soclate edl
tor and
managing .dltor of the At
lanta JOOI nal and John
Drowry, dl
rectol of the H.nry
Grady School of

th�

had raised fOt theu annual
banqu.t
Th.y abandoned th.lr plans for a ban
quet thiS year m ord.1 that thiS fund

follow-

coron.r's

to Information obtamthe
negro VISited at the
Houston home
evemll&'
With oth.rs whose nam.s are
listed a b ova
I t was not a formal

through Saturday

Many Young Men

$63

the

a

m���:�dmg
FOUR ARE HELD ON able,
Hagm
Wednesday
MURDER CHARGE along

Make Contribution

to

of

Haglll's body

cotton

use

sev.tal
tlOn t. those g.nerous frl.nd. who
pomts m the program that n •• d to
Journahsm at the Umverslty of G.or
have conttlbuted so cheetfully to the
b. cl.ar to every farm.r
.sp.clally gla, stat.d their b.hef that he has a
R.d Croas Hood relt.f fund
Through the new feature, SOil conserving bases
m.ssage of unportane. to Georgia
the genetoSlty .of the p.opl. of Bul
Ev.ty farm.r I' urg.d to att.nd .dltors and the
loch county the local chapter IS abl.
peopl. of the state
Th.se meetlllga have l4le fuli co
at large
to r.pol t total contributions to thiS
operation of the local board of trus
Another
date of $99283, which amount la cash
speak.r wlli be John
t ••• , county board of
.ducatlon, and T.mple Grav.s II. son of the c.l.
ha. been .ent to the national r.ltef
Byron Dyet, county agent
brat.d Southem editor and orator,
H F HOOK,
h.adquart.r.
G C Avery conduetol of the diS
who Will sp.ak on Friday of Pr •• s
Pr.sldent Local Chaptel
CUSSIOn, .tat.s that he hop.s ali the
Inatltute We.k
Mr Grav •• ' daily.
farmers of the sectIOn Will attend
newspaper column, which ongmates
and that he IS
trYlIIg to m.et
m
the Blmllngham AII'. Herald, IS
needs of farmers as to InforlWatWln
carried m the Atlanta Constltutton,
on b •• t and most Plofitabl.
practlc"" and has creat.d a
large followmg
to follow
The fr.shman class of the South
for thiS glft.d mt.1 preter of s.ctlOn
Georgia T.achets Colleg. gave to the
al hfe
R.d Cross for flood I.hef the .ntlr.

funds, amountmg

the

after

r.p.r�ws

eral pomts, espeCially about
nec.ssary
quahfica tlOns for the two classe. of

Red Cross Head

ed

than 200
hOlses, for umong othel thmgs Solo
mon was a famous horse tratler
R.gu
lal adm"slon
more

Graymont by a Savannah bound bu.
PCA
pota.h a. a top dr.ssmg
drtv.r A car With men
standing by
They have gotten .xcellent re.ults
Th. Statesbore Production Credit
Census
It wavmg was se.n n.ar
that th.r. from
him, but the
uSing 100 pounds of muriate of
w.r. 23,880 bales of cotton
bus drlv.r feared a trap so did not ASSOCiatIOn, which serves Bulloch anel
gmned m pota�h or 200 pounds of kalnlt
per
Evans counti.s had a
Bulloch county fOlln the crop of 1936
but
stop,
vory .ucc.....
r.port.d
the
case
at Bax
acre
Ali of these materials are On
prior to January 16, as compared sal.
t.r·. filhng station n.ar the lallroad luI year m 1936 accord mil' to reporU
fertlhz.r m.n
by
Pot
l.adllIg
officers
With 20,208 bales gmn.d to
of thIS farmera' co oper
January ash top dressmg should b. apphed crossing m Summit Gra11Tlont As by
atlV. credit organization
slstance was sent from there
submitted
wh.n you chop out
� crep of 1935
ot tho
Cowart +as last se.n rldlOg m a
anllJll'l meetmg of the stock
holders m lh. c�urt bouse h.re Tue.�
Farm
car With the Fmches
and the negro ••

servabon

congress

complet.d plans fer might be used for thiS

pence tune

kmd and awalt.d "Old from
the th,eatened lowlands befOte
put
tlllg It mto effect
NatlOnaJ gU8Id!l 10 Alkansns forced
of

or

;n huntbY'

Gin Statistics Show
A Substantial Gain

next

day .ased pr.ssure on the ,yal1. of the
flood bound commumty
Th'1 dead, by stat ••
Kentucky. 237, Arkansas, 41, OhiO,
21, MISSOUri 17, Indiana, 12. West
VnglnI8, 11, IIhnOls, 12, l'ennessee,
7, MlsslsalPPI, 4, Pennsylvama, 3, and
Alabama, 2
Department of Agncultlure elficlals
.sltmated that 300,000,000 ton. of
Ilch topsoll had been sw.ept from
�he
OhiO vall.y and would re.ult tn p.r

temo\>al of

leglslatur.

felt that the city would

Flood waters which butst ov.t the
OhIO'S banks and cut a new channel
to the Mls.ls.IPPI north of Cairo Frl

.,

Is

I •• s than

be flooded

Full Length

COATS

Mrs Horace
green Imen towel
Smith, who cut consolatIon also re
ceJved a Imen towel
PlaYing were

and Mrs

for the t.st thl'

foot below the top
.of the concrete wall
The .mergency
wall of tunber and cmd.rs .xt.nd.d
thl.. feet hlgh.r how.v.r, and no

You'll want to be the
first to wear one of these. Pastel
shades.

$5.95
A Stunnmg

Hel gifts to the
nov.lty f.ln dishes
clnb was made by MIS

MIS W H

a

ready

Jappmg

coats.

attractive under your coat!

h.avy

1937"

'

was a

Mrs

m

a

was not m
R.mforcement of .mergency bulk
b.ads atop the V shaped wall at Cairo tlon to give any statements on
and f.d.ral bills pertaln'ing to
was declared
".ssentially complete
rho rlv.1 had reaclled a 5921 foot pulsory control on tobacco... for
stag. �hortly before noon and was that have been mtroduc.d It; the

CLUB

a

crop

.xp.ct.d from

Mr DUlden said he

•• Iectlons

to

PIIC. can be

hlgh.r
production mcreased the
triangular 1.(IInd cut off on
two Sides by OhiO watet. and on the prIC.s d.clmed
With a fairly ev.n
third by the Mlssls�IPPI. beh.v.d It
production from y.ar to y.ar the
Cairo,

s.lf

the t.a hour

chaton

m

Charts
that as

to go no

DEMAND IN YEARS.

Sizes 14 to 20.

tlOns

�tf��s:I�::C�egroes
�' a::r:h:�,n fr�'�r���s.ttlllg
��:�:s ne:��d f�o: ���s I��:���:����::� :�.���t��n:xc;v::I�:bl
accommodatlllg

a���n er\ :.ntlves

F

Bhtch and Mrs

man and
wife, the Larrys are
photographs of It. excava
said to b. rela
.d, tlIouglr the 'Woman
A model of the .tabl., bUilt
halls from Savannah and the
man
according to data obtaln.d from the

a.rtal

�h burr.

Regularly sold

Formula

his

-

•

properties

MURDER CHARGE

King Solomon know when

constructed

-

th'

DRY-SKIN

entertamed

cola party

the

DERMAaSEC

BRIDGE CLUB

Barn.y

a coca

fessors this sellll6n
In this game
Coach Smith will comllat his old tu
Josh
tor,
Cody, head coach at Florida
who was head coach at M.rc.r Uni-

flood

MUST RESTRICT
��ubs
;��s
TOBACCO ACREAGE

��

I!l

TUESDAY
Mrs

river

Little rlid

h.

Intelligent

�atmg

um

form.

dres.ed

MISSISSIPPI

Post Anchors Balloon

POTASH HUNGER

stable.
great
Use of Potash Will
around 950 B C that one
day his Negro FoUnd Dead In A 8eeII
Save Millions for SouthHouse ,Following Probabl.
hitching po.t would be used to anchor
ern Farmers.
a bailoon, y.t that IS
Drunken Carousal.
:
just what hap
Four H club. arc literally servmg
'-pened
Cotton I UBt ha. don. widespread
Before Justice P H Preston Sr.
their communtttss In the proverbial
In
"Tile
Human
Adventure," th
damage in recent years, co.tmg the
1,091 ways, a check of their last south millions of dollars m
SambcP
.Ight reel talkmg picture, to b. shown here today five negroes
lost yields
Eason, Bub Houston, Gertrude HoWl
at the State Theafre
y.ar's acttvtties by the national com
February 10tb,
Many farmers in this section 108e
Claude
mittee on boys and girls club work
members of the Meglddo Expedition ton,
Larry and Idella Larry_
many valuable pounds of seed cotton
shows
of the Oriental Inatltute are showa are to be given a preliminary hearlne
year after year, because they let rust
wl�h
charged
the murder on Wedn'lllHlstorl.s of 4 H cluba .nter.d m
a bailoon to one of
the actravage th.lr cotton crop
Yet cotton hltchmg
the national program on SOCial prog
llal hitching post. alllollg the rematns day lIlght of Inst week of Peter Ha
ru.t I' .a.y to pr.v.nt by
usmg plen
28 year old son of
r.ss last year I.v.al.d hundreds of
Th. balloon Is gm,
Batter Ba&,m.
ty of pota3h Leadtng authorltl.s say of Solomon's stable.
of the Hagin district
actlVlties which could b. group.d un
The Hou8tolUl
that cotton ru.t IS 'Imply "potash used by the .xpedltlOn for makmg
are
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A preliminary has been
A fiood weary nabon count.d 366
arrang.d
for 7 30 tomght b.tw •• n Emanuel
known d.ad as wat.rs gradualiy r.
ced.d In the upper OhIO valley R.scue County Institute and Pulaski
The T.ach.rs have p)ay.d four col
"orker. beheved additional scores of
der such heads a. pubhc pr.senta
.tarvatlon"
d.ath. may be rev.al.d as the flood lege game. thiS 8eason, wtnmng ali
educational IlromotlOn, SOCial
four
M.rc.r
Mlddl. tlOn.,
subSide.
Unlver.lty,
Cotton hke ali oth.r plant. manu
"ervlce,
cons.rvatlOn
and
recr.atlOnal
Mor. than 1,000,000 were homel"s. Georgia Colieg., Tampa Umv.rslty,
factUle. Its food m the I.aves
Pot
One quarter of these were m south.rn
heads
4 H group. co
stat.s wh.re the floods have not
y.t
record IS cl.ar for 1937, and Coach opelnt.d With the R.d Cross, cham
.reached their p.aks
and aSSlllll,atlon of the food
Wh.n
bers
of
comh,.rc.
farm
Snllth hop.s to keep It cl.an by de
bur.au, the coHon plant aPllroache.
was
estimated lit close to
Damag.
maturity
Grange FRlmers' UnIOn Am.rlcan and
Florida tOnight
half a billion dollars
illS
to
beg
develop burr., seed and
L.glOn, Kiwallls Rotary and LIOns
Th. gnaw mil' waters at. thtough a
hnt, there IS a tr.m.ndous demand
and churches, schools and other
mud
for
dlk.
available
qUickly
prot.ctmg
potash
TlptonvllI.,
'Tenn R •• lfoot lak. and a Wide ar.a
If the cotton plant docs not rec.IVe
actIVIties of the youth group.
of thr •• W •• t Tenness •• countl.s
p I enty o£ potash, food manufacturmg
w.r. as van.d as the material and
It was not a Hmatn hne" levee
IS hmdered or
.topp.d the food IS not
spiritual needs of socl.ty
Four H
break engme.rs said
Th. watels
propelly dl.tI Ibuted throughout the
m.m b .rs w.r. found to be
Increased
cheertng
Production Sure To
ar. exp.cted to fali back to a .ec
plant and a compl.te break down oc
the 80rrowful servmg the Sick ' mm
curs as a r.sult of a starved
Result In DestructIOn of
ondary I.vee
condl
I.tenn go.
t
poor an d ImproVld.nt, tlOn
M.n dlr.ctllIg the labors of the va.t
Th.n you se. cotton rust
Satisfactory Market.
as'lstmg the unemployed proViding
The leaves turn y.llow, br.ak down
pick and shov.1 army against the
wholesom. pastime occupations, and
at the .dg.s, become
flood w.r. confid.nt th.y could hold
Every tobacco producmg county m
rusty or black
creatmg better communtty r.latlon an d
the crowdmg rlv.r Wlthm bounds the tobacco belt IS planmng to m
ff
Th
f rUltmg
finally dro POe
ships
hmb. arc weak ,e
th t wigs supportmg
"Only the w.ather can beat us," th.y cr.as. the tobacco acr.age from 2ti to
The wld.spr.ad dl.s.mlnatlon of
50 per c.nt, according to Homer S
he b
said
are short and
small, and
these fact. now bemg carrl.d on
But weather for.casters m Wash
e
urrs are small and do not
Durd.n, tobacco rept.s.ntatlve of the
op.n
the pre.s. by the radiO an-'
through
U
mgton pr.dlcted rain and cold.r south.rn region of the AAA, m ad
prop.rly Th co tt on IS h ar d to pick
o th er av.nu.s, Ide
•
e.tlll.d
to
greatly
dr
•• smg Bulloch
and the hnt I. weak and not uniform
weather tn a least four of the flood
county farmers here
enlarge the opportunities for group With some
state.-Kentucky, OhiO, T.nness.e la.t Saturday
long and some short flb.rs
service
by the nearly 100,000 4-H The s.ed.
To tbos. farmer. plannmg to m
",nd We.t Vlrgmla
are small and
Immature
club. now III .xlstence
With a low Oil content
Th. area around Tiptonvlli. was cr.aBe th.lr tobacco acreage and to
Club lead.rs and m.mb.ra are
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All
f
to
h
.s.
pack.d "Ith potential dang.r
I
o.s
••
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plan
due to potTwo
plallt tobacco for
0 ff
m thiS
phase ash starvabon,
the first time tn 1937, II1r Durd.n
thousand men waded knee
commonly known as
deep m
o
elr wor
t
the SOCial prog
slush and mtld try 109 to brac. a dike warn.d th.m not to forget what tbe
cottOI\ rust Nitrogen and phosphOriC
re ••
IS sponsored
program w Ie
by aCid do not pr.vent rust The averthat protect<!\) the bves of re'ldent. I�st big crops m.ant to th.m tn dol
the Radio Corporation of Am.rlca and
lars and cents
of Lake, Dyre and Obion
age f.1 tlhzer do.s not con tam suffl"Certam t.rtlhz.r
counties,
co
$7,500
state and Clent
Tenneessee
representatlv.s and ratlroad ag.nts
pota.h to prev.nt rust
There
lona
or t e
e.t
prlz..
reports
are palntmg a
IS
The flood at. through
only on. way to prev.nt rustbright outlook for to Details of the
sBndbag r.
are to be
program
hacco
In
mfotcements at SlolIgh Landing n.ck
1937," h. said
"Do not b.
�- Simply u •• enough potash to balance
nounc.d upon ItS acceptenc.
by stilt. your P I ant food and
on the
K.ntucky T.nn.ess.. Ime and m .. led for the outlook IS anythmg club lead...
help you get
additIOnal .qulpment was ru.h.d lOt. but bright
greater ben.fits from other more .x
Ind.p.nd.nt buy.rs are
load.d to the gill.
Ime
The .tocks on
pensive el.ment m your fertlhzer
Engm •• I. PI eparmg the MISSISSIPPI hand. are still high Only a decr.as.
Many farmer. have found that It
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len waters of the Ohio reached their the basketball court, the footbali field
and the baseball diamond
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emment's billion dollar levee sy.t.m
.and the efforta of 130,000 men swept
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More Than a Million Persons
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a.slgn".ll1nt for the Pro
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present.

W

10v.l) party glv.n at the C.cII Ken 1If1 s BI uce Olhff M s J •• se John
nedy plac. on ool1.g. road Weda.s Siton, Mrs Inman Foy, Mrs George
day aft.rnoon, to which th.y mVlted Groov.r MIS Roger Holillnd MIS
C.cII Blannen
about forty of their ill.nd. Gam •• Leroy Tyson, MIS
and contests were the feature of .n
Mrs Ho ace Snuth, MIS H FAlun
t.vtamm.nt
Mrs Roy Kennedy as del, Mrs J H Brett Mrs Ohn Smith
III

tables of guests

Th. H H Cowart home next

home from a I.ngthy stay
lanta hospital, slttmg m
chair ut the local theatre

".re

for

Mrs Grady Johnston, and cut went
to Mrs Sidney Lanier After the game
a
congealed salad and aandwiches
N meteen
were served With Iced tea

the younger
at the partres

equaliy pretty

IS

atound

punch

honO[ guests

Consohdat.d January 17, 1917
Statesboro News, Eatablished 1901
Statasboro Eagle, Eatablished 1917-Consohdat.d
December 9, 1920

was
garden flowera Top score prize
C B Mathews, low by
won by Mrs

John

Mrs

Iven.s.

for app.ndl .. tts at thc local Leroy Tyson, who receIved a lmen
budge set and for VISitor. Mr.s H
hOipltal Monday
•••
F
AI undel made high
Her pnze

LOVELY PARTY
MIs C.otl Kenn.dy und MIs. Floyd
Brannen were Jomt hostesses at a

In

BULLOCH TIMES
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TUB BBAJlT or
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noveltl.s around added to Its atract

.mtJOn

Lat.1
�

Mrs

tnt.r.sted to I.arn that the

man

wmner

............�

flowel s

being

..

iMYSTERY

MR

to name

we see

Everett

NONE-SUCH CAFE

afternoon

welI entertamed he- club and a few
extra tables and showed us her home
It IS so pr.tty and the many httl.

MI
and Mrs Gh.rgls Hagan, of
On Thur.day aft.rnoon Mr. A M
Claxton, form.rly of Statesboro, an
BI aswdl ent.rtamed at h.r hom. on
nounce the birth of a
tlaught.r at the
has be.n m Dubhn for s.v.ral months
Donaldson stre.t the m.mb.rs of the
She
where he has an agency for Dodg. State.boro hospital January 19
Mystery club and a f.w other gue.ts
has b.en nam.d Fay Nolan Mrs Ha
and Plymouth ca"s
her VISitors, Mrs
J
gan was before her marriage MISS complimentIng
B
Cool.y and Mts Roy Hnrgrove of
Matoon Roach of Claxton
A
of
Wayn.sboro
varl.ty
.pllng
In

imposaible

the

N Brown. Roy Beaver,
Chili Bradley and Glenn Jennings
The spactous ballroom was used for
the occasron and was beautifully dec
orated With potted plants and bright
Mesdames E

know whether we ai e enjoytng the
partlea or the chance to see so many
Mrs Bras
of our lovely new homes

low

Mrs

during whoopmg
Vlrgmla Grimes

for

"WHEkE NATURE SMILES.

Osterreicher, a velY
new bride at the Rushing Hotel, Caro
Iyn Lanier (Mr. Fred Thoma. Jr),
and B.tty Jo •• y Smith, who really
I don't
belonged to UM after all

are

F

With .andwlCh.s and cake.
on

•••

Olhff Ev.r.tt and httle son
Randolph, left the .arly punt of the
w.ek for Dubhn to Jom Mr Ev.rett
Mrs

streets

hostesses

co

nI.

off

hostesses
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of t�e word

new comers

Dan Bhtch Jr

Arund.l, and II
Mr and Mrs Georg. Prath.r and h.art .haped box of candy for float
to
Mr.
Thad
Morrl. Eigh
httle daughter, D.borah, left Monday mil' prize
tabl •• of play.rs were pr.s.nt
to return to their hom. m Concord, t.en
With
thr.e
tables
of
gu.st. calhng
N C, after a VISit to h.r parent.
Th. val.ntme Id.a was .f
for t.a
Mr and Mrs W R Woodcock
Th.y
C8IrIed
out
In score cards
fectIvely
w.re accompam.d home by Mra B.a
and damty .alads which w.r. s.rv.d
ver who has b •• n the guest for s.v
.ral

I hree

sense

married set that

spyr.a

w.nt

oward

would be

NarCISSI, Jonqud Bnd
form.d an .ffectlve d.cora
tion for the spacIous room
A va.e
for high score was won by Mrs Lan
as

every

a

..

Sidney Thomp.on, of a surprise brldg. party at the home
.Ial day. th .. w •• k m Savannah With Sylvania, w.r. gu.st. durmg the w •• k of h.r par.nt., Mr and Mrs J G
.nd of her par.nt., Mr and Mrs L Mooro, on South Mam .tr •• t, Friday
h.r daughter, Mrs Henry Blitch
R BlAckburn
Mr and Mr. Milton H.ndrlx
ev.mng m honor of Mr Hines, who
Dr 0 R D.kle attended the annual was ob.ervmg hiS
She
Cord.I., VISited h.r moth.r, Mrs
birthday
convention of the G.orgla Asaocla
C McDougald, for the w.ek end
s.rved a damty .alad course
aer
Mrs Walt.r Hendllx, of Savannah tlon of Opotm.trlsts at Douglas Mon
guest. were Mr and Mrs Ralph How
ard, Mr and Mrs Coh.n And.rson,
ap.nt sev.ral days durmg the w.ek day and Tu •• day
Mat
MI.s
Mrs John Le. wa. m Savannah M. and Mrs Fr.d Thomas Lant�r,
8S the gu.st of her Sister,
to
rec.lv.
for
In
tr.atment
MISS Carol Anderson, Fr.d Page,
ti. Lively
Monday
Curtis Lan., a stud.nt at G M C, Juri ••• ustam.ro m an automobile ac MI's CeCile And.rson and L.onard
end
last
w.ek
s.v.ral
week.
Cident
Kent
spent
ago
Milledgevllle,
·
..
Mr and Mrs George Parrish and
h.le With hiS par.nts, Dr and Mrs
ATTENDED qnUSADE
J C Lane
son, G.orge Jr, accompanied by MISS
Among those motormg to Savannah
Mrs P H Pr.ston Sr ha. return
Dora Smith, of J.sup, were g.usts
ed from Montezuma, wh.re she was Sunday of Mr and Mr. Fred Smith Friday to be pr.aent at the Bishops'
called b.cau •• of the serious IlIn.ss
Forming a party motormg to At oru'ad., h.ld m the auditorium of
lanta Wedn.sday for the day w.re We.l.y Monum.ntal church, w.re Mr
of h.r slst.r
of
Lanme Simmons, Mrs
Frank and Mrs HlDton Booth, Mrs J B
Mrs
Mr and Mrs Charle. Randolph,
Rocky Mount. NO, VISited h.r par Olhff, Frank Olliff Jr and Hoke Brun Johnson, Mrs W H BUtch, Mr and
Mrs Z S H.nderson, Mr and Mrs
ents, Mr and Mrs W C D.Loach, son
Mr
and Mrs
Aulbert Brann.n, J E McCroan, MISS Mary Hogan,
durmg the week
Mrs D L D.al has r.turned from Mrs
Juhan Brann.n and Hub.rt Mrs A M Brasw.lI, Dr Marvm S
Miami and Fort Lauderdale, Fla, Brann.n spent last w.ek vl.ltlng rel Pittman, 0 B Turner, J L R.nfroe,
and In Mr and lIfrs J.s •• 0 Johnston, Mrs
wh.r. Ihe has been on an inspectIOn atlv.. In Birmingham, Ab"
Arthur Howard, MI.s Orrl. Brunson,
Atlanta
of .chool systems
Mr and Mrs Paul Moht.r, of Chat
Mr and Mrs C B Mathew. Kad as Mrs J 0 Leo, Mrs Dan L.e, MISS
ham, N J, have arrlv.d for a stay th.lr guests for dmner Monday eve Nell L.e, Mrs LanrBe Simmons Mrs
With Mr sad Iilrs 0 B Frankhn at mng Mr and Mr. Mask, MI •• Elma Fred T Lanter Mr and Mrs J E
Howard and MI.s Evelyn Mathews, of Carruth, Mrs LIlia Brady, Mra Hal
th.lr country hom.
Kennon, Rev G N Ram.y
Mr. J C Hm.s, MIS. C.clle Bran
R.ld.vllle
·
..
and Mrs Fr.d Thomas Lam.r
Mr and Mrs H P Jon.s spent last
n.n
AFTERNOON BRIDGE
J r form.d a party motollng to Sa we.k .nd m Conyers, they havmg
On Wedn.sday aft.rnon a lovely
vannah Thursday for the day
MI.s
gone to accompany h.r aunt
was given at CeCil K.n
C H Remm&,ton .pent la.t week Mmm. Smith, after a VISit to Mr brldg. party
n.dy's, With Mrs W H Bhtch, Mrs
.nd 1n Ath.ns With hi. daughter, and Mrs E A Smith
seV

in

L.roy Tyson, Rob
at
and R El Thorpe of mil'
b.rs of

Donald.on

nurses

cough epidemic

Evans and little Ann Evans seen on
ha vmg been sent In (which I am Will
the Grime. lawn last Sunday, over
had
to
thmk
I
I
to
him),
give
mg
Men enthusiaatic
from Sylvania
rather keep my Identity unknown
out final details for
Thia ally workmg
unless th.y come in too fast.
Another
"Rotary charter night"
past week I was discussed right In
I Will
step forward for our town
my presence, and was my face regis
see you durmg the week
So many new
termg "guilty!"
AROUND TOWN
comers here m the past few months,
Statesboro ia beginning to be a real

I

b.en

With the

happy

am

exception of the dainties he spoke of

Mrs Kermit Carr, With MIS. N.II
Blackburn a. hostess
Mary Jon ••
MI.s Emily Akins left Saturday for
was m charge of the program, which
Atlanta to b. a page in the house of
was about Japan
Prayer Mrs Carr,
representatives
Y W A
Pr rsonal service
Mr. Palmer Stephens, of MIII.n, songs by
committee
reported work done during
was a gu.st during the rweek of Mrs
the week DelICIOUS refreshments were
R P Stephens
served and the meetmg adjourned
Mr and Mrs Chsby Cone, of Ivan
...
hoc, were bus mess VISitors In the CIty
THEATRE PARTY
during the w •• k
EnJoymg a th.atr. party, With r.
Mrs 0 R D.kle and Mrs OUlda
fre.hment. at the City Drug Store,
Pun I. vlslt.d relatives at Tifton and
given by Me.dam.s EdWin Groover,
Douglas thiS w •• k
Brantley Johnson and Claud. Dal.y,
M .. Sid Parrish, of Savannah, YIS
honor mil' pupils of the sev.nth grad.
It.d h.1 tlaught.r Mr. Fred Smith,
who W.I. exempt from their exam.
for
the
day
Sunday
were Claude Dal.y Zack Smith John
H B Em.1 son, of Atlanta was a
Egbert Jone. Maty Vugtnla Groo
guest durmg the week of Mr and
v.r, Betty J.an Cone, Anm. Laulle
MI sAM Braswell
Johnson and Pru.lia Oro mot tl.
Mrs John GI.nn, of Baxley haa

m

With Mr and Mrs W L Jon.s
Mrs J L Math.ws I' sp.ndmg

mer, B.ttle

mg several day. this
on buainess

Orlando Fla
Mrs Dan Johnson and MISS Wmm.
Jon.s, of MIII.n, spent Sunday hele
L

laid for Mlsa.s Marlon La
McLemore, WI.ta Thack
ston Alma Mount and Margar.t Rem
were

ers

busmess

tored to Savannah Satul day
Mr and Mrs James Bland and ht
tle son, Jimmy, of LOUlsVllle, were
we.k end VISitor. m the cIty
Mr and Mrs E C Ohver have r.
tUln.d from a vlSlt to Mr and Mta
E

a luncheon at the home of
her parents, Dr and Mrs B A Deal
on South Mam street
Friday Cov

Josh Zetterower spent several days
during the lost week in Atlanta on mgton

Evelyn and

M.gg Gunter

column, then I

Schol With

week end

Mr. J E Don.hoo and Mrs Homer
Simmons spent sev.1 a' days la.t week
m

and Mrs

were

MISS Corme Lamer, who teaches at
Rocky Ford, was at hom. for the

Mr.

cnta

MISS France. Deal entertamed the
cheer leader. of the Statesboro High

day

Frank Olliff visited

Mrs

and

here

the

m

Mr

of Macon, spent Sun

Lanier Deal

day with relative.
lIfr

ited

LUNCHEON

VI.

rehearsmg

dance numbers for "amateur night."
Mothers
keeping babies and

If my readers enJoy my

last week

Savannah,
city Sunday
of

Elmore Mallard

Prather

Woodcock

Children

daughter

expression at the end of my column
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gl and milt!

of

Geolgl8
Ray Uhnptm 0 El

on

was

of

Atlanta,

of the Eastern
guest of

Blu ...

S

Wedn.sday evenmg nt Whldl time she was per. fo
hel nnnual vlBItatlo!,
With h.r was
h
friend MIS Ott, al.o vf Atlanta;
I A "d, "�ul
dmnel
"'aa a.rv
turkuy

I cd

nt tl

np Cl 100m plccedmg the
se�slOn, nt w �C'h t'Wenty
hve l"nember:,s \\ere pres�llt. The viahe httl. boy next door whose
ladles wei e guests of Mrs D
mother worked on hllll e .ctlvely 0 Alden whtle h.r.
Tbe� left
With a hair brush recentl
he
for R.ldsvill. !tom whe� t4tey win
says
doesn't thUll, much of these Sle down ,"8tt Swamsboro before
returning �
sti)lkes
Atlanta

I

c

evemng

[,tl lg

..

too';

Friday nllrht.
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BROOKLET NEWS
Reporter
Mr.

Bryan, of
the guests of

LUCIan

Mrs.

and

Ingals IS spending this
her
aunt, M rs. Frank

We feel proud of the loyalty the
Nevils community has shown to tkp
Red Cross In behalf of tlie flood
have collected
We
stricken area

LIttle HIlda

The third grade pupils

ale

making week WIth
Sykes.

bit of progi ess on the chief
center of Interest for the month They
at e doing a Iar ge amount of 1 ending

quite

a

•

Mt. and Mrs. Coney Futch, of Savannah, VISIted relatives her e during $6605.

This

I

Mrs.

and

:A1d.,.man

J.

H.

and

MISS

Griffeth

Lee Wilburn

Mary

and

Mrs.

relatives her

viaited

y.

series

and will be very

the

Sunday.

e

cess

our

and

Il

good time

ead

as

we

at

course

tn

a

has fin

1936,

college
holding a re
thab city. Young

and

hson, of HIllsboro, Ky., spent several

Fifth Grade

business

now

"

and JImmIe Lu WIlliams and Mr and
Mrs. J M Williams.

with

W.

O.

Denmark

entertained

btngo party Wednesday

a

after

PrIzes were awarded to Mrs.
John A Robertson and Mrs Hamp
Smith.
MriJ. J. H. Wyatt lind Mt·s.

I'oon.

F. A. AkinS assisted tn servtng a
• alad course.
The friends of Lee Roy McElveen
regret to learn of his continued 111Mr.

lIess.

with

an

McElveen

mingham, Ala.,

was

In

connected

company at Bir
for the past several

a

WIth

connectIOn

Georgia

we

resources.

our

study

have taken up her natural
On our sCience shelf we

In spite
not very famIhar.
bad weather thts week, we
received by this group of women WIll have had a very good attendance. We
� apphed on the bUlldtng fund of that do hope, however, that It WIll be much
"hurch.
better, for we enjoy playmg out-of
Our class IS making a small
Mrs. B. S. McElveen entertained a doors.

Monday afternoon

at the home of

The pot of SIlver

we

were

of

the

number of her relatives, the
Beasley famIlies, and Mr. McElveen's
relatives Sunday in honor of her hus
tJand's forty-eighth birthday. A love
I,.. birthday cake formed a centerpIece
for. the long table In the yard. Among
the happy guests of the day was
Elder D. R. McElveen, father of the

large

_

Brinson,

citizen! of this town, tiled from
cauB� from pricking

pimple

a

on

a,o. FUlleral

her face about ten
servlceB

days

and burial took

in Savannah.

"lace

New. reachet! th,s town last week

enll of the death of O.

Sarasota, Fla.,

on

Brownell, of
January 19th. The

deceased was a former citizen of this
He was an outstandmg busi
town.

Cross auxihary here durmg the World
Mr. Bro1V1Jell dIed suddenly
.War.
at hts home from a heart attack. He

and Mrs. J. D

Alderman.

When H,t.;ADA\,;Ht.:
Is Due To Constipation
of the flr8t-felt dreeta
of constipation Is a hendache. Take
a dose or two of purely vegetable
Black-Draught I
relleve
That's the sensible way
Often

one

JLACK·D_'UCHT
........_.

:a. GOOD Lq:A'1'IVJ:
--_

wrote

beneath

stories

them

puture

donation to the people of the flood
strIcken area
Those making 100 tn

Mr.
nounce

Anderson

and Mrs. Olan
the birth of

Owen.

Mrs.

merabered
of thIS

a

Ai"r the first 200 miles I found
"hat my duties would be da_ring
the 10-days travel -and sight-seeing
aheld of. us, vi,: 'Fllost, keeping the

S1ATF6uUKO. GEORGIA

Bomething
I didn't like to hear; second, paying
... 1 of the bills, and third, helph.g to
tote the heaviest pieces of baggage
dnto and out of the hotels and ship
1'1ldio in the

re

Anderson

as

WIll

be

MISS Dessie RIta

place.

called

were

.J'1Irds.
.

�othtng

-

succeed

We are oll"ering to make loans on improved city real
estate in Statesboro. Most attractive contract. Interest rate
very low and expenses of negotiatIng loans reasonable.

The following schedule
contract

on

monthly installment

for

loan

re-

S .... entb Grad.,

'the

was

some

again.

now

sources," and have
of Georgia products.

many

shelf up in

collections

a

barbecue and basket lunch

were,
Daisy and Eula Mae Ohes made our room one hundred per cent
m dental corrections.
The local Par
spending a few weeks in Blr
ent-Teachers Associallon sponsored
miDg"am and Selma, Ala. They will
return' by way of North Florida and the outing and' aiaed us in securing

Mr.

of

Mrs.

and

Charles

week's

Visit

beiOI

e

gomg

the

refreshments for the occasion.

to

Cora)

remainder

of

The

The

stud"'-y-o-f"'-a-r"',t�h-m-e-t�tc-

is getting

Imporlant all the bme. For m
stance, It enables one to keep track
more

of the football and baseball average.

and tune in the radIO properly.
Of
course, It can be used also In figurmg
the

tax-but

mcome

who

wants

Insure

your

ftlY·!·�JJ�
.

Containing'

Enables You to
Make More Money

from
are

the county to VISit us and we
u)ways glad to have them come.

honor roll
were

in

T.nth Grade

The

340

r

contributed

both your
....." c:hick_.

W,Ue '.r )"ree Lltr.ntare .. hIe.
teU. �oa .bo.t uu. ...... Uooal

English our class has been sludy $31& to the Red Cross for the flood
Each pupil has sufferers.
Inez Watson, represented
GeorgIa poets
made a booklet contaming the lives our class n� the ��achers' mcetjog.Jast
In

new

rH'dJ�1

d"yelopDH.'

" II t\ '" I ,\

j

PI. t<f\X ·11 Jt

other clerk that looked
ar-

church.
The Bro.klet League fur
nished
� program and entertnmed
fair proportion
with a social hour
(Third Day)
What peraf our income for food T
The subject of the evening'. proOur third and fourth days of holi centage tn the budget should we algram was "ThIngs That Make Great
day tnppmg we spent at Miami and low each week to koep us well fed 1
Men."
Prominent on this program
These are questiena that
Mianti Beach. The weather was warm,
many
was a talk matle by Mtss Marion Par
t;l!e girls were fatr and threl!,tening, .f..ntilr b4dgeteers are ,P\lt�ing to tish on "Criticism. Often lIhll;e G_t
themselves and to the home econothe bathing au its were thin
Men."
Mi.s Parrish brought out in
but the sun-tan .. as thick and normal mis� as the,. cbeck the bmlget made
an impressive manner the ddlerence
at all exposed place., and plenty was last January against the record of
in destructive and constructtve criti
last
for
the
actual
expenditures
exposed.
and then showed how the latter
twelve monthS. Now at the start of cism,
would always have a tendency to
Very few people were in the sud, the ,..ear i. an opportune time to look make
great men.
only ugly and gawky cared to go near backward and forward and \0 make
Other addres3es on this subject
the water.
I discovered one thing adjustments in the spending plan if
were gtven by Frances Hughes, J oseabout wealth bhough: there was and necessary.
Calvin
Harrioon,
Elarbee,
To serve as a rouch guide in judg- phene
is lots of it ftoating around Miami
Nelle Simon and Lillian Howard.
Beach: riches seem to have lit upon ing what share food may reasonably
num
the
mu.ieal
enjoyable
Among
fat folks.
In fact, fatnesa thereof tl\ke from the family income, home
bers were M solo by Claude Robert
economists
have
on a sliding
worked
W88
was
tbat
wealth
everywhere
chorus by the choir an4 ,",
pointed out. There were some e""ep scale of ·percentages for fantihea �f.' �on. ,aensemble
ytolin
by tha pupHs of Mrs.
take me, for in different si •• -and ineome.
tiona, of' course:
W. _D. Lee.
Take
of four-two adults
stanclY.:'·�"
",
"""
Rev. G. N.· Rainey, of Statesboro,
�rJ
doilllr mbderately acti.e work and a
Rev. J. J. Sanders and Rev. E. L.
and
-around
Miami
and
Aiter galloping
boy of 10, say, anll an 8-year-old girl.
of the Me_thodist
environs, you will quickly deCide that With a yearly ill.Oitte of about ,2,000 Harrison, paators
thi' community is bounded on the or $40 a week, food supplies to fur- and Baptist churches, respectively,
and F. W. Hughes. superintendent of
easU by bathing beauties and tha nish a diet acceptable from the nuadded
the Methodist Sunday
beach; on the Bouth and west and trittonlsts' point of vtew, would take
the program by expresstng their
north b,.. horse race tracks and dog approximately 23 ta 3l per cent .f to
appreciatIon of the Bulloch County
race tracks and dog raee tracks and that income.
ThIS would buy a miniUnIon.
'horse roce tracks<and'some-more race mum-cost 01' a lIIoQepJ;e-cost diet, IIC- Epworth League
At the close of the program Mrs.
traeks
cording to the I>lan. suggested by the
Brooklet Epworth
bureau of home economics. Or with Acquilla Warnock,
counsellor, mVlted the group
We went to everything that cost a
weekly income of $60 ($3,000 a
young people to re
anything. We .pent 2 or 3 hours one year), things being equal, a family of of ..
mam for a SOCIal hour
J. A. Pafford
A four
night watching the dog .races.
(father, mother, and two chilconducted a series of game. during
friend of mine down there has a son
dren) .. ight choos. a more hberal
Mrs.
Pa
..
which
W. D.
rish. Mrs. F.
connected with the racing busines •.
diet. and allot 27 per cent of their
In fact, he is chambermaid to " dogs money to the food item in the budget. W. Elarbee, Mrs. Oti8 Howard and
M .. s. E L. Harrison served refresh
that belong to a wealthy dog gambler. A
family of the same st'e having a
ments.
He looked real nice leading his dogs much lower
income. $1,260 a year or
The next union meeting will be held
He wore a
to the startmg points.
less, wouhl have to spend about 37
with the Statesboro Epworth League
whIte oop, red coat, white bri .. hes
per cent or more for food to have the
Hi. dogs wore lowest co.t diet that is fully adequate. on March 1st.
and Bfltish boots.
FRANCES HUGHES, Reporter.
only a number blanket.
on the other
A
of two

THE FAMILY FOOD BUDGET

Are

a

.pending

we

a

;

'and'drY;

�

a'fjilllily

.

•

..

sch"?l,

.

.

Leag;.'e
elghty-four.

adults,
$2,000-a-year level, could
moderate-cost diet by u3ing

BE SAFE
INSURE rUUR PROPERlY
WITH THE

Atlantic Mutu'al
Fire Insurance CO,

family

hand,

at the

have

a

Register P.-T. A.

about 16 per cent of tbe income. Or
if tbey have $25 coming in each week

On Thursday, January 2l, ltegister
P.-T. A. held their regular me.tinc.
year), they woulll probably
met to the auditorium, where
tleed ta take 19 or 26 per oent of it They
a.sembled later, ant!
f.r food, depending on whether they the student body
The wind
� hands on this occnaion.
was then directed by Mr.
chose" mlnhllUllJ>oCost,or a moderate- everybody
As we had a 500-mile drive ahea4 wa. from the east.
Very little bet 008t diet. This 'w6iUa mean a total Gay to the newly erected flagpole on
00( us the next morning, we put in a ting ts done unles. the wmd is right.
were arranged
of about $4.86 or ,6.40 for the week the ca'!lpus. Aiter all
call for 6:30. Whe" the guy down I started to bet on No. G once, but as
in a circle around the pole the followly_food bill.
stairs at tb.e desk pic�ed up I)i. p.hone soon as I
got my pocketbook out, he
In giving thes. percentagea for the Ing program was given:
to tell us to get up" we were stand laid down.
I desisted.
History of Our Flag-Madge Ev
feod part m the family budget, home
ing right at his elbow with our pock
economists caution agamst interpret erett.
etbook open, ready to pay him $10
For a nice, pleasant, comfortably
OUt· Nattonal Banner-Sara ReId
them too literally. Eve,y family's
.:for tbose two $6 rooms. We weren't warm vacation, the southern half of ing
i3 a special case, based on Bowen.
budget
taking any cbance. of over-sleeping, Florida seems t� be almost ideal. No
Flag EtIquette-Ruth AkinS.
what that family wants and needs.
80
2 or 3 of us stayed awake all body seems to care anythmg about
RaISing of Flag-Heywam Wlls ...
The food bill may cover hQsplt.lity
or
Everybody
night.
anybody.
anything
Pledge to the Flag-BIU Holloway,
and other social obligations and satis
::Iecms to be in a hurry, but are going
and Loui ••
taettons. Also, retail food prices vary Neal Bowen, Ruby Olliff
(S....,wl Oa,.)
All kinds of
no place in particular.
Holland.
Our second day away from home shows and entertainment places are with the locality, the .. ason, and even
Song, National Anthem.
with tne stores ia the same commUl11.
wa. uneventful except as relates to my
If anythmg ilia. been
well attended.
After the program the students
Pet'centages of mcome such so
pressure The driver of our car left off from gambhng to out-board ty.
�tood
..
those given cannot be used as a p .. e were dismissed and members of the
18 very expert m
ways. He can
we ne'ler located It.
P.-T.
A. re-assembled In the audl,:"any
cioe yardstick of bow much a tamil,.
come nearer making a fellow think
toruJUm and entered into a short busi
should opend for food.
They at'e
he's going to run over or uRder the
(Fourth Day)
Mess session.
a .. ough guide.
car just ahead of him than any per
the hardest merely
Taking vacations "
Mrs Evelett reported that the or
son lover saw. H� occasionally slow
wOlk man ever experIenced. We have
In making glass curtains, be sure ganizatIOn now had on deposit around
ed down to 65 m. p. h. That helped been on this
and
3
trip exactly
days
to allow for shrlnka"e, either by ex $100.
my blood a right sma rt.
3 mghts, and I am so til ed and worn
1\1'83 Janes Fl'anscth gave a vcry
tra material in a oeep, hnnd-t'Ull hem,
out and fever-bltstered, I feel the
that can be easily let out, 0" by a con interestUt" talk about the wot'k that
After drJvIDJr for about 2 hours we
utgent need of a rolhng chait· and a cealed
tuck, also hand-run, close to is being carned on in the schools of
&topped at a tea-room for breakfast.
po,,' of crutches and a pair of Raft the
casing at the top. Most matermls the county.
only 2 of the party drink. tee; but shoes and a COWlll actor and a feather
Mestlnmes
Lee
for gJas3 curtains are of open weave
Brannen,' Emory
they hed coffe� for the others. We bed.
and a .. e bound to shorten wh.n they Brannen, L J. Jones and OttlS Hol
got a mce egg and a fine looking
served delicIOUS refreshments.
are .. ashed.
loway
piece of breakfast bacon and a thim
We have aheody lJ(lden 775 nllles.
bl. full r>f jelly and two' pieces of Those nlll ... wel'e traveled so.fast our
A local philosopher says thata
one IS
Ch'Ie k en cann" d on t lb'
Ie
toast for only 60 cents. We enjoyed speedometer IS
b?t� smart man never tells all he knews
showing the strain un4 ter Havored than chIcken meat stnp
....
the meal very mue-h though we
ere
when he gets mto an argumeBt. This
der which It is try"'g to f.ndion.
peol from th� bon.. and canned by tt
A smart man never
la only half of It.
powerful glad that we were net hun Sevel al limes on the road I have
self.
FrYing chlCkel� or any other
on
the
has
�t·y. They
orange juice
tICed It wipmJr the s,Yeat 01T its face
gets Into an argument.
It IS unsatlsfacmeat before
ca�mng
.enu, but lot 'PIaa 15 cenh, s. we 'Vlth Its only hand.
We alway. slo ...
The frymg m""es the meat
tory.
,tt'ank water.
down th a ugh w h en we "eo or h ear
It a d'ISh at' d an d s tr mgy an d"
.gI�es
anyb.dy caming 01" going on a motora"reeable ftavor after tt IS canned.
.... e drove about 200 miles further
We
that
were
once
we
cycle.
thou!:"h
and gassed up agai_, but we cau
ketched, bu.t tt turned out to be a
Perhaps those .. ho thought that the
tioned the filhng .tation man about
tourIst tourmg at 75 m. p. h. aloo.
country was going to boom too fast
stcatning our tank, so �e helped him
failed to count on ,the natIOn-WIde
measure
After considerablo eye-strain oa
out 10 gallons of ga., no
.trike. and the terrible ftood disa3ters.
m"!>re
and no less.
He wiped olir the beach, caused ft'om bright sun
windshield with a pretty red greasy shme, skImpy bathing SUlto, white
Football classics are now fou&'ht
""A' that kept us frolll seeing any sand, beauttful fin'ers, and ml3ccl out tn the Rose Bowl, the Sugar
Why
thing 25 feet ahead of u. for an hour laneous monktty-doings, we noticed Bowl aDd tits Orange Bowl.
or so.
It began to get hot, that is, that It was aboot tIme to cateh our haye we overlooked the Gold Fish
we did; but that .ituatton was caused
boat for Havana.
We bought OUt' Bowl?
tIckets at the I'egular fare, but .'" aC
by the weathe ...
I tried to explain thAt I
count of Miami havmg to furni.h the of-humor.
At the next· atop we took off our water fol' the steamer to swin lA, she wasn't rocm" the boat, but the,.
oYercoab, and fUI' coats. (Yep, we extracted a dollar-per-head tax and blamed me for going to Cuba via the
earri� them along to show those humorously caned it a "wharf tax."
ocean, and 80 forth.
,
we

FUNERAL DIR.ECTORS NIGHT
LADY AssiSTANT PIiONE
STATE.SBORO, GAo. 415'·

ALADDIN LAMP FREE!
�

PU�II AN MILLS

some

60-

twice

'.

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
"STR(CTLY"'tASH"

were

down

•

(,1,250

OF SAVANNAH.

a

SORRIER INSURANCE

AGENCY, Agents

c. A. SORRIER

STATESBORO, GA.
PRESENT

25%

Very

SAVINGS

B4:8t Material

and Workmanship

TO POLICY HOLDERS

!\

OurPrle.
Are Reuonable

CAREFUL PERSONAL A'M'ENTION GIVBN ALL ORBBR8

BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.
JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor.

_

45 West Main St.

FOR

Plione 419

STATESBORO, GA.

BETTER

BEA UTY

ALW AYS

WORK

REMEMBER

PURCELL BEAUTY SHOP
SAVANNAH, GA.

136 WHITAKER STREET
EXPERT OPERATORS

v

CONVENIENT LOCATION

LOWEST PttiCES

,-

and Coral Gablers that

the stuIT.)
),oad we

the

The trip finally came to an end,
The old lady got kinder sea-slCk
when she walked up the gangplank. and I saw a few smilc3 on certain
We
Othets appeared to be sctewy under faces for the first time in ages.

A little furthet
removed

a

few

additional

variouB
gal'ments from
our bags Into the custom house at
sundry parts of OUI anatomy. By the gIlls before we got out of the got
The, Inspectors had
Aftet we had reached the 28 cents a piece
bhe tlnlC we reached Miami we wele harbor.
almost trImmed for gym. It was good 12-nlllo hmit, the old boat was heav us open up everything and they t'oot
around
In our
cd
belongings for a
old summet· time III that nClghbor Ing mIghtIly; the wind was only the

.-

�.

and

•

hood and the

nlmg

their

July Crickets
ChfJstmas

few minutes, s"atteripg light under
mmnting end of a 'pIetty h,u:d
face powders,
tooth
raZ01'3,
blow; only one person in my party wear,
1 clean shirt, etc:,
felt hke eating and I etainlng dmner. brushes, 1 pail· BOX,
all over the nClghborhood; then he
( nevCl get sen-Sick j T have to pay
fol' my meubl and I'm gomg to eat I ubbet· staml'ed each package and

were hUIll

in

d,dd,es

tel

E

flat.
We didn't

do

much

after

ntrlval

except go to bed, but before doing

For aech $100.00 warth of these Cash Reg
ister Receipts you will receive one fine

c:ow.

poet born m Geor Saturday. '�She welcomed tlie VIsitors
gIa or of one havmg mov� to Geor very cordlBlIy and we are always glad
gIa. One booklet made by Ruth Aki11l!, ta have any visitor.

•

bl_ aaslll'illt
alfllin.
7

SAVE YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS

Ing

and work of

economic future
grasp of ClllTent

ALADDIN LAMPS fREE I

grade thiS month
Madge Everett and Sara ReId

grade

to

pam-beachers

our

elevellth

your

complete

a

one

after the prescr iptiona and tailet
ticles.

"MEET YOUR .'RIENDS AT PIIItCBIJL'S"

no-I

,

THE PUBLIC

DAY

GO

Brooklet, Ga., Feb, 2.-The Bulloch
eo-operating with the United States
Department of Agriculture and the County Epworth League Union Iteld
e 0 r g i a
Agricultural Extension its February meeting in Brooklet
Bervtee.
Monday nlgnt at the Methodist

-

demands the utmost of one's abilities; it is
with this thought in mind that we serve
with fidelity and ability, thus bringing hon-or
to our profession.
..iltJ II i

PHONE

Eleventh Grade

Meet at Brooklet

.

STATESBORO UNDERTAKING Co.

Bowen.

Epworth Leaguers

-

Georgl8 poet Mrs. Stevens, one
of our grade mothers, entertaIned us
exhlbtmg ploducts of OUI" community. '\lUt a party Monday mght, Janu
Students who made the
In EngiJsh we have del ived subjects ary 24th.

I

to

-

think about that?

�-e

•

YOU with Its reliable, easy·to-read and easy
to-understand news reviews in words, pic
tures and charts. Its condensed form preseats
a lively and intelligible survey of current
events throughout the world; ill impartial
interpretation, analysis and explllDation of
the news enables yOU to think and talk
straigbt. Other weekly news magazines lieU
at $4 to $5 a year. Path&Dder sells for $1 a
year, but for a limited time we cali olrer yoa
a greatly reduced bal'flain price on a com.
bination of this paper anll PATHFINDER.
Drop 10 and -see sam).)les or write and tate
advantage of tbis SpeClal olrer without delay.1

the

were

only

soda, and

'motoring,

EV£RY WEEK froat •• NEWS
•• er
CENTER of the WORLDPatlll
to
"omes

Boat-riding, marshmallow
gomes

•

ONLYJ

$ 2 00

Mrs.

each

JoJach pUpIJ mode a donRtlOn. \Ve
hnvo made a SCIence shelf m bIology,

eiS.

,

a

Morgan Beasley and little daughter,
Tva, after hovlDg made a contrIbu
tion, enjoyed the lunch, hour WIth the

toasts, singmg and
order of the day.
Driftwood

daughters, Helen and Margaret,
Fnankfort, Ky., 01 e here for a

cor

million readerll tlirou,liouf Uie
I
country read PATHFINDER regularlJ tor.
•
complete, tlmelJ and unvarnished digest of the
BeWI. Are you overlooking 10rpethlngT, TodaJ,
economiC and pOlitical affairs are at their tOpaJ.tunlilf.
Evel'J new turn of events la apt to affect Jour pocket-book.
EveI'JOne'8 asking, ";What's jt all about, and how much II it.
Boin, to coat me?'! Before JOU can answer that question
JOu mUlt be able to interpret the news; and before JOu can
JD,t!l'pret ;y:ou-must'have all, thl!' f-aots·cl"rl��Ji.,lalD!cL

More tlian

Seventh Grade

are

and

our

,,_'
';

"':!ot PATHFI'NDIER

made.

students.

COWART,

Til'. Paper For One Y..r and

Misses

tell

or

We

few

a

On Januat y 20th th� seventh gl"Bde
at his home tn celebratIOn of hts six and thmr teacher, Mrs. G. T. FraZIer,
ty-ninth bIrthday. Many fflends and enjoyed a pIcnic at Womble's pond.
The picmc was a reward for having
relatives
present.
WIth

day

fOI

from these products «lor our cornposi.
(Jons.
We have had sevel 01 teachers

write JUDGE LEROY
respondent, STATESBORO, GA.
(26nov6tc)

Phone

hope to have
days so as to
arrange our collections according to
the products from which they are
our

Itonored Sun

ploducts grown
m our commumty.
We nre studying
viSIt in Tallahassee while away.
eaeh of these very carefully. We arM
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. W,lton anti
glad to welcome Lomse Allen as a
memher of our class. Our grade sent three children, Aline, Robert and LII
of Charlotte, N. C., are spend
$3 to the flood-strtcken nea. We are han,
a few days WIth relatIves here
glad to have Supt. H. P. Womack, Ing
and at other places In the counly.
MISS Jane Franseth, some of our par�

displayed

are

•

OF SAVANNAH, GA.

fimshing our study of
Europe. We have begun work on OUr
science center, HGeorgia and Her Re�

the

We

..

$44.50 per Month
$30.85 per Month
$24.02 per Month
$19.95 per Month
$17.23 per Month
$15.33 per 'l'4onth
$13.90 per Month
$12.90 per Month
$11.91 per Month

The Georgi,a St�te Savings Association

Sixth Grade

an

News

By LILLIAN KNOWLTON,
County home demonltration agent,

picture sbow (we had already
back home) for 36 cents,
an overcharge of 25 cents, we r.turn
The next day found u. at one of
oed Via a hotdog stand aad ate 6 ham the horse race tracks. Nearly every
2
of
ice
3
packs
creams,
burgel'll,
body else was there that had a. much
chewing gwn. and drank enough of as 2 dollars. The betting that after
pOtt to keep one of us awake till after noon was rather light, 80 a native
said.
miduight.
Only about $667,000.00 chanl

Rates Per 51,000.00

"

was

.... e spent the first night at a nice
11otel. Aiter taking the kids ud oth
-ers

..

(j!811ons

container. but it

the

that it

out

more

afnaid at first that

were

ruined

tur.ned

...een

Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract

It alreRd,.. had 7 gal-

dollar bill that he had ruint.

prevails:

On 24 Months'
On 36 Months'
,On 48 Months'
On 60 Months'
On 72 Months'
On 84 Months'
On 96 'Months'
On 108 Months'
OR 120 Months'

We

had

.1t

NO REB TAPE

despired of.
E. A. Denmark

-

.

pumping 16

In

into it.

•

Our chIef
center of interest this month is cloth

bedSIde of Mrs. Lillian Scholter In a
hospital In Columbus. She is so very
til WIth blood poisoning that her hfe
tS

--.

l1)ua""mtel'�t,took place

of

.

CHEAP MONEY

tion lessons of the redbirfl.

Lewis,
to

on

1008 of gas in it, and it. full capacity
i. 14 gallons, but danged if he didn't

,

Relatives here

tun�

car

ga.oline tank.

James

son,

well.

as

GULFSTEEL FENCE to fill the bUL

The

Stapleton.

Our grade has a very interesting
science shel!. On this shelf we have
of

here

t'ela!Jves

Thursday.
gotte. packed in jast

all

Wednes

noon

We could have

We made

visiting

are

about

car

it wouldn't have ntattered if

it bad been

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAlWN CO.

.

-

the constipation. Enjoy the refresh
Ing rellef which thousands of people
have reported from the use of BIRck
Draught. Bold In ,25-rent packages.

I

a

day, but

at least 25 dIfferent kinds of leaves.

Gables, Fla.,
the winter
Eighth Grade
contributed
$4.35
Mrs. J E. Bennett, who has been
eIghth grade
ie survived by hIS WIfe, Mrs. Mary
to the Red Cros. for the flood-sulTer critieally til In a hospItal In Savan
Philip"s Hall Brownell; two daugh
el s.
In Enghsh We have been study nah, 15 vel y much Improved and wJ1J
ters, MIsses DOriS and 1(ate Brownell;
Ing the protiucts of Bulloch county. be teken to the home of her daUgh
tw. sons, Harry and Donald Brownell.
We have made posters and written ter, Mrs. earl B. Lamer, at Brooklet.
Mrs.
F. W. Hughes entertained
compositions about these products. Mrs. Bennett hod always made her
about seventy-five ladles Tuesday aH
We oove also made n sCience shelf, home In our commumty unttl about a
emoon Irom three to six o'clock, WIth
exhlbll1ng these products. We have year ago when she went to make her
• misceBaneous shower in honor of
also
brought chppmgs containmg hallle a � Brooklet.
Mrs. Harry Wren, a recent bride. Mrs.
new!:! of farm proclucts In our county
Wren, formerly M,ss Stdney ;dann, In SClence we have made n wlndmIJI, The SOVIet government, It IS saId,
wore 11 lovely green sprmg dress of
representmg our water supply and wIn finance a new defense program
light weight wool. Those who assist made
mnny mtel estlng experiments. from Its profits on food. Thete IS no
ed MIS. Hughe8� in receivmg, enter
OUT grade wIll pI esent 8 program In question here about who WIll pay for
taining and servIDg were Mrs. R. H.
chapel Wednesday on the Flag. We the commulllsts' btotherly mllllary
Warnock, Mrs. AcqUllla Warnock, nrc now
enJoymg n flag on the cam pl'ogl"tlm
Mrs. Henry T Brannen, Miss Martha
We al e always glad to have
pus.
Robertson, Mrs. W. W. Mann, Mrs.
VISItors come In to see the WOJ k we one of our students, containS poems
W. D. Parllsh, �I rs. J. W Robertson
that she had ,vt,tten. All the book
nre dOing.
John
Mrs.
A.
MIS.
Sr.,
Robertson,
lets Wet'e mud. III the shape of GeolH. T. Brinson, Mrs G D. WhIte, M,s
One
Nmth Grade
gIa and were very attractive
Georgia Bunce, Mrs. Felix Parrlsh,
Th. mnth grade has donated $366 member of our class made a map of
IIrs. Hamp Smith, Mrs. D. L. Alder
to the Red C'oss fat the flood-sufl'er- Georgia and located the birthplace of

1

h.".

ed into the

Whatever your
or

includ

,

ing
Along with the study of cotton
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hightower clothing we built a cotton plantation,
in the field
and two daughters, Janice and Joan, plaCing colored slaves
These slaves
of RIchmond, Va., spent two days wearing gathering bags.
were made of tag dolls wearing cot
last week WIth Mrs. Hlghtbwer'. relaton clothmg. Many interesting' stories
tives here.
Mr. and Mts. Hamp Smith and were wrltton on cotton, wooJen cloth
and the sheep, whIch accompanied
Mr. Wyatt and little MISS Wyatt, of mg
each. We aleo matle n
Brooklet, spent awhile on Sunday drawings of
book and a loom.
afternoon with Dr. and Mrs. C. E. textIle sample

having owned and operat.
ents and anum ber of the teachers of
ed the large sawmIll once owned by
VISIt OUI t oom last SatUt
tlte late J. N. Shearouse. Mrs. Brown the COltnty
We hope they will VISIt us
ell did, a wonderful work m the Red day.
ness man,

man

•.•

our

piece,

out

thts week.

for

blood, poisoning

MobIle, Ala.,

Als�etter's

Mrs.

spelling th,s week are Emory Bohler,
Mtldred
Beasley, Ohrlstme Smtth,
Alice Nevil, OlhlT Dekle, Day Woods,
The following
Lula Mae WIlliams.
pupils acted as hosts to the vtsitlng
teachers to our mom last Saturday:
Olliff Dekle, Christine Smtth, Ruth
bonoree.
,
News reached this town Saturday MIldred Waters, Alice NeVIl. We also
from
the
Warnock
tench., s
from i!avannah, telling of the tragic had
death of Miss Dori. Brinson, age school to VISIt our room Monday aft
Mis. Brinson, daughter ernoon.
about 22.
and Mrs. Dan

of

of Jack,

few months ago when he

M... J. M. Waters.

mer

01 .ervice

previous

a

COOStstli of 6 persons,

tile first day..
except a filling st&tion tender worked a miracle on our

Sixth Grade

have a collectlOn of trel8, mmerals,
hearV malady. fnuts, vegetables, farm products and
The women's mIssionary socIety of Salls found tn Georgm, also a bird
We are trying to learn
the Baptist church entertained the and a rat.
bdies of that church WIth a SIlver more about those things with which

., Mr.

.,.ear.

occasionall,...

place.

ing me, the wife, and the rest of the
household. We got comfortably pack

•

.

'Was .tricken ill WIth a

tea

e ..tra

f.ncmg n.ec:b-garden, poultry.run

at

a terramm for our plants.
pupIls gathered WIld plants flam
the woods, iearned their names and
placed them in the terrolllm. We en
MemphIS, Tenn., IS with hel.
ed ptctures and observed dIfferent
H. A .Prather, of Washington, Ga., JOY watermg and carmg for these
kinds of plants.
We enjoy thts very
We have two live water
and hIS daughter, PriSCIlla, a student plants.
We have many pot plants In
much.
at South Georgl8 Teachers College, turUes In a IOlge bowl of "ater in
Our grade sent $2.20 to
our toom.
thui COl nero We also have a real live
VIsited telatlves here Sunday.
the Red Cross to help the people m
Mrs. Roy Martin and Mr. and Mrs. t edblrd in a cage. Unfortunately this
the flood-slrlcken area. We are happy
a broken leg.
We shut him
Kimball, of Great Falls, S. C, spent bnd has
to say thnt twenty-two of our stlt
several days last week here WIth rela up to care for him and help hIm to
denls out of twenty-eight have had
get his food untIl h,s leg gets well.
ttves and at Claxton wtlh friends
the,,' teeth cart ected.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Alstetter and We enjoy having hIm to care for
four chIldren, Betty, Mary, Frank and whIle we are getting close observa

Insurance

year unbl

As stated in

8upe.-durabl., copper-hearing,.t .. 1
of top
wire, with. thiok prot.oU". coating
quality aino, GULFSTEEL FENCE will ....ny
gi". you

to talk about

here's what took

80

garding their habIts of liVing. We 75-ACRE FARM, 2 mIles of Portal, SIX-ROOM HOUSE, close In, a'"
gathcl cd leaves of various trees and
Broad street, waler, lights, bath,
2 houses, GO acres in cultIvation,
plants and mounted some carry1ng a well located on pubhc rood; $17.50 other convemences; $2,160, $500 cash,
CHAS. E.
balance $20 per month.
balance
easy
200/0
to
cash,
ac
per
acre,
beneath
the
descllption
leaf,
(24dec1te)
terms.
CHAS. E. CONE. (24dec1tej CONE.
company leaf booklets we made, uSing

days last week WIth theu' nunt, Mrs.
The fifth gl'ade students are WOI k
CeCIl RountJ ee.
Iponsible posItion In
Ing very hard on a sCience unit, "How
H. A Prather, of Washington, Ga.,
2etterower IS the son of Mr. and M,·s. to BeautIfy the Home and School
IS spending awhole With her par
We nrc mnking n Ga.,
C. A. Zetterower.
Through Nature
MI. and Mrs. E. A. Proctor, and
Mr. and Mrs J. M. WIlliams enter collectIOn of all the different natIve ents,
other relallve. here.
tained WIth a turkey dlllner Sunday. shl ubs, tl'ees, house plants, grasses,
Little Eula Lee Malone is real sick
We have made posters,
covers were laId for Mr and Mts. W. and flowers.
at the home of her grandmother,
It. Altman, Mlssea Mary and Angle booklets, leaf prints, WI'ltten poems
Mrs. Mary Chestel. Her mothet from
Altman, L. M Altman, Misses Elise nnd compOSitions, read stories, collect·

ofn Savannah, and is

Mrs.

aomething

a

the Brooklet school

Ished h,s

I

why"

• M.d. 01

study
the tournament.
Those making 100 VISit to relatives and f'rierrds.
various countries.
$10 check one citizen in spelling were W. J. Akerman,
Third Grade
Max
Misses LJlhe Mae and EUnice
lent to A tianta, and several contribu
The third gl ade has an interesting
Frank Simmons, Irene McElveen, EVa well, of Columbia, S C., are visiting
tions sent to Statesboro before the
Nevil, Kathryn Watson, Carolyn Bow MI8ses LOIS and Doris Rountree for sCience corner thiS month. We have
drive started.
stud,ed binls, leaves, plants and wa
en, Edna HendrIX, Sara Beth Woods, th,s week.
Charles Zetterower, a graduate of
We mounted bird pictures
Frankie Sapp and Blanche Hood.
M,sses Ada Lou and Arethae EI ter pets.
1I0t include

interesring to

where every day and say nothing at
aU about _tl)em;, but a fellow,_wlto
Writes a daily column hal to have

tamily

teams have

hope for them

we

wonderful to find out about our trip
to Cuba. Lots of folks make longer

•

all my new fences
wiD be CULFSTEEL'I

later

MIsses Inez and LIto Joe Aldrich,
of Augusta, are here Jor a two-weeks'

(Firat Day)
There ain't going to be anything

'f"

So for wEj have collected $8.66, which Frederick Threat, of Rome, are visit
Our basketball teams are gettmg )n
[otnt hostesses Wednesduy aft will be sent to the Red Cross tm
tr-im to meet the Register teams in
mg their uncle, Ralph Moore.
hower given for
ernoon at a stork
mediately. Last week we added four
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Nevils and the tour nament this week at Brook
Mrs. J. H. Hinton at the Griffeth teen Units
.tudy readers to our Ii httle daughter, Agatha, of Savannah, let
We ate very proud of the suc
home:
the
of
brat
Six of these books are
made thus far

"Uncle Ben"

IDA AND CUBA

and shorter visits to Cuba and else

were

The Brooklet school and communi
ty raised $121 06 for the Red Cross
ThIS amount does
fund this week.

FLOR-

DAYS VACATION IN

TEN

.

"and that's

--,Homemaker

••

G

GULFSTEEL
FENCE"

•• e

BusIness

(BJ' GEE McGEE. Andenon, S. C.)

OF SERVICE FROM
MY

contributions

Includes

Nobody's

••

GOTTEN EXTRA YEARS

from OUt school also.
studYing in the science field the week end.
M,' and Mrs. R C. Scheaffeur, of
Our entire faculty attended the
They have gotten up a large collec
ale
me
on
Visit
rela
N.
a
to
Zone III teachers' meeting held at
that
Radcliffe,
lion of the natural things
C.,
Warnock School last Saturday. They
These students tives for two weeks.
round about them.
Mrs, Slaton Lanier and JI,[Jss Wen were very much inspired by the work
made 100 In spelling for the week
John Ed Brannen, Mary Dean Futch, dell P, actor, of Savannah, spent Sun these teachers have been doing and
Sarn Lou Kennedy, Mildred Hodges, day WIth relatives here.
enjoyed their exhibits very much. It
son.
Several from her e wet e present at was at this meeting that one of our
WIllie Hazel McGlammery, Melrose
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Coates, of
Recor d, Sidney Kennedy, R. Lee Oone, a birthday dinner grven for Mrs. teachers, Miss Maude Whtte, WIth
Tampa, F'la., announce the birth of a Margaret Redd.
Ahce Burnsed on Sunday.
Mrs. Juhan Watels, of. Warnock, was
daughter on January 26. Mrs. Coates
QUIte a number from here attended elected as a member of a steering
-wfll be remembered as MISS Ethel
Feurth Grade
�lJe general meeting at DeLoach's committee to asaist with the Georgia
Lee of this place.
Our grade has been getting some church neat here on Sunday.
Progress Day program to be held
D.
L.
Mrs.
Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr.,
donations for the floed-tricken area.

Greenvtlle, N. C., are
Mr. and Mrs. T. R DI yan Sr.
J. W. RIchardson, of the U S ma
rine corps, of Charleston, S C., spent
a few days last week WIth Ins par
ents, Mr. and MIS. Homer RIchard

I'VE ALWAYS

"

Third Grade

MRS. F. W. HUGHES.

Nevils School News

NEVILS NEWS

Register School News

IKJU.ocIl-TDlES AND STATESBORO NEWS

that

we

that

was

hunted up an
cheapeI then

nearby druA'
ful.
••

... nd

Besides

store

them

eating place
our

hotel.

sUllphed the

sandwiches

ness

A

stingi told us
efforts
part, but I call it good

Some folks
on

my

caN

that

OUI' tltntel'oom was nice aDd 10m.
for hale and hearty indi
Vldt'als, but It 'was entirely too small

fortable

cus-

Bome

�

We got.

Aiter

a

few

Jabbeltng,

we got a taxI
., hotel whCl e they could
do nothing but jabbel themselves
Havana looked goat! and clean, with
plenty of sunshine and good lookmg
femmine gendel s.
yores tt'olie,
mike Clark, rfd,

need

and drinks

as

glt.

at

and h!Cd to

business.

ham-and,
well
pies,
talds, et ceteFa, he actually handled
drugs. It .eeme<\ rather odd to for 2 people to "roy sea-stck in. We
find a drug store that carried drugs kept the electric fan a-going: cool
and medicine. He had 4 men and 2 air 'was absolutely esaential to life,
women servw� food,
3, bey. 8baki ... so she said. Everybody seemed out
as

to

.

j

corry

.pondei,t.

(To be' con�inued)

Georgia Pennies
Are Powerful Pennies
even the small user of elec
tricIty served by this Company.

For

ONE PENNY Will buy two
hours of radio cntertamment
the world's finest fun and mu
SIC; last mmute n�ws-deliv
ered fight in your hvmg room,
for the whole family to eOJoy.
-

If

we

intend to

uph.old- thla Com

pany'. reputation for giYing high
quality electric ..rvic.-·-and ..
inten� to do exactly that·-- ..
can't justeit backcontentedlyancl
watch the kilowatt hours flow out
of the power houses to homM. of
fices, stores and industriee. We
must keep on making the service
better, in order to keep it good I
Toward that end, the Company
will spend $7,000,000 in 1937. This
sum not only will improve e:a:ist
ing service and speed the march
toward AN ELECTRIFIED GEOR
GIA--- it also represents a sub
stantial contribution to Georgia's
prosperity. It will be another big
factor in the constructive activi
ties which we consider a part of
our

citizenship in Geol'gia.

�UR

,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

BULtOCH TIMES
AND

J3

1905

bo"ro. G;:".,

or

Act

tbe

under

Cong rese

lI.reb 8. 1871,
THANKS

OF

CARDS

Tb. char." tor pU'blilhlng oarda of
lbanlu .n4 o'bltuarlel II one cent pet'
wltb &0 cent .... minimum
word
Count your wordl and .end
CABS with ca"y. No BUoh card or
obituary will be publilbed without tbe
cub It' advance.

cbar.e.

PACKING

OUR

Statesboro
a large

windows out and the

destruction,

'picture

entire

PLANT

building going

vacant

stands

of

one

pity, which
faith

Statesboro's

monument to
another day.

is

.

could

he

a

of

has

.

It

be

wrong ..

The

replace

part,

the

come throughout the
year and would
build rather than deplete the soil was
desired.
It was even desired that
some form of livestock
production be
added.
Two questions raised were:
(1) What shall the change be? (2)
How can it be brought about?

unIa.wiuI

Rock.

had been placed seeks to make It
unla'�ful for a clerk
footings with paved streets of the court of an orcil.nal'Y t� re.nder
and
substantial
weekly
payrolls to the public any service which IS. of
through the establishment and oper- a legal nature-such as .the writing
ation of their plants.
Statesboro of a paper 0" the suggestmg
Of. proper
could do as much, they told us.
leg islator
le�al .pl'ocesses. That
be glad to
The cash was poured into the enter- and hIS friends
:vould
prise, men supposed' to be competent the people behe�'e
want IS
a
to operate the bu iness were employ- they
ey

communities

th

Iin
ee s were S6
'�w hIt
of the story

tion
I

are

cated,
fore

ing to

had

had

we

be

to

01'

a

new

which

were

farmers

could

buy
camp I'Ica-,

ega

remal.nder

.

that.
lo�d f�om

approximating

pounds.

It

and

las.ted; that

aglOg

a

:w�s
.It I�

$16

great. hfe

.

the

simplest

w.hl.le ture which
entirely
'h�courwho
not.last
lo�g. To eryb�dy

It ditl

realized

processes of a legal nato be transacted? Ev-

knows

about human
that �act

anything

all

at.

by

participating

understand

Accurate records

cess1'u I Iy unb'1 th e d etal'1 S 0 f opera t'Ion
once in awhile within our
have been mastered. When the lliant
finally threw up the sponge it was in own profeSSIOnal Clrc I e some "S mar t
Aleck"
the hole more than $160,000, wc benewspaper man
thused over plans to pre�CI1 e y aw
W eve.
\
certain
methods
of advertising which
all that
e
�s 'past hIstory. Th would restrict
competition with the
that
bUlldmgs are still there,

eral of these chick

be

nobody can.

sure

do

anything

suc-

nature will

Every'

invested

..

equipment
that

gbrowbs len-

.

except

they are

a

me're ghost

of what

they

were.

Today Bulloch county has gone far
:mattet of hog raising, Every
week carloads upon carloads of hogs
in the

sold on· our local market,
day recently we believe twelve
are

corn'

base'd

on

our

market

price of
their by-

One
car

,

,

.

.

the.

loads foun" market here on a single
of intellect can see price of starting and laying mashes
day, On that other day so, far away with a
hogs were necessarily shipped here that the propaganda is designed to was reduced by $1 ..00, to
I:'er bag
IS savmg the
for slaughter; today they are being I'nure to the benefit of No. I-the at the outset. "WIth
producer began, to realIze profits. Beshipped away by trainloads to other newspaper mon!
markets
So, if we sum up the situQ�ion as wildered poultrymen soon became
for
slaughter-and
yet
.I>oo��rs. ,Ejgg .!Doney ,began ,to payoff
Statesboro has within arm's reach, between
'!J��
ready to be used at comparatively ami lawyel'"-well,>�-tliere is any longl�tandflig:·gi:occrY··biIJs. TIi'-com:

modi:'lm

tho

new8�a'P�r"

�

�1.50

facilitie. for' handling difference in their patriotism in these munity
these hogs at home,
matters, the difference is mighty in our poultry project:
12,000-Egg lneuba",r Il18talled
From time to time oome little whis small.
Through the co-operation of about
pering has been heard that some big
N EW
STLE CLUB
twenty-four farmers and. business
concern
may some day buy our idle
men of a
larger portion of our counpll!nt. It ought to be possible, with
The Newcastle
Club
Community
ty, $2,000 capital stock was subscribeven" a smaH part of the effort requir
held its rcgular monthly meeting at ed Ilnd
ed at its establishment, to find a buyer
paid during early spring of
the home of Mrs. J. M. Strickland, 1926 that
a modern
to operllte 0)11'. plant. 'Let's
12,000-egg incuget abou� with Mrs. A. C.
Anderson
and
M,·s.
bator
it!
might be installed. The hatchJ. H. Strickland as co-hostess .... Nua
ery provid.d
premium market for
trition and food budget was our subWHAT IS HONESTY?
eggs that would meet the standard reject for discussion. Mis. Knowlton quired and enabled to
poultrymen to
Coming into the office recently aH- told us how we could figure out how very
definitely control the quality of
er a
brief absence, our office man much food it will take for one
family their poultry. Too, the hatchery was
handed us a check for a substantial for a
year. We "Iso discussed setting to further reduce their co.ts.
Some
amount with' these words, "This is a
shrubbery and fl1lit t"ees, as it is 26,000 chicks were hatched and placed
check from an honest man!" Pres.ed time for
planting different things. in the community during the first
for an explanation he said that it was Each member told if she had
any cut- season and in 1927 an additional ten
in payment of a subscription account
ting. to exchange with ot h er mem- men subscribed another
$1,000 and a
which had been discontinued more bers.
7,000-egg inachine was added to supthan three years before; that the subWe regret very much that Miss
ply the local ·demand.
scriber had called voluntarily and re- Knowlton will not be with us
any
By this time, the association
lwas
quested to be told the amount of his longer. We feel that we have accommarketing twice each week ilt Raleigh
indebtedness, with proper apologies plished much under her supervision. infe.rtile
eggs graded as to both size
for having permitted it to remain un- We hope to have another
leaders as and color. The eggs were marketed
so
amaH

eost,

CA��_

---

I

long.'"
that
m81de

"aid

The

thing

action

soon

this

possible.'

a.

Mter

sland 'out as t!he act of Ilwn
honest man" was the fact that it is
different from a c6uTse which is

80

frequent.

80

There

hn.ppen

mAny persons who count

a

to

-����--

In the old

be

satisfied

they

assume

that the

man

whom

they

forgotten-therefore, they

We

dough,

owe

with

n

young

man

his

I. ays

he

to,:.
hopes

cynical bachelor frienus
to love

long enough to
movies after Shir-

calling the name of OUr be able to go to the
subscriber whose artion is here re- ley Temple has
grown up.
corded; but we join in the declaration
FOR RENT-Thl'ee
that he is "an 110nest manl"
I'OO� apartmen\
WIth private bath, furmshed
or unI
Tlte only person who wears
long furnished. MRS. J. M. MITCHELL,
underwear any more is the comedian U5.Broa\] street.
(21jan1tc)
In the moving picture comics.
STRAYED
Left G. W. Burnsed'.'
place about two months ago, black
In the good old days
sow
they' gave
about 160

I

-

-

�nd pa
.. --

a mous tash e

_"'ith.a�xedo.

and

on

III

co-operative

ket later

as "Cary Storage
Eggs" and
gain for farmers any raise in price in

of

excess

costs.

Bonuses

of

Ihl'ee

cents to

Our

are not

day pre.ent.

)lool

basis. During seasons of low
prices,
and loans secured
through banks of the
county enabled the associAtion to ndvance the approximate
CUl'J'ent price,
was
store the eggs, put them on the mar-

�ome

One of

are

forgiven.

days

a.

the

bride if she could
bake good biscuits.
Now he wants
her to be able to bring
the

debt set-

tIed when they are no
longer reminded of it; they do not forget, but

has

through

the

business meeting
hostesses
served
sandwiches
sweet crackers with iced tea.

trans-

�ei!!hing

thirteen cents PCI' dozen (average of about seven cents) have been
paid.
With the exception of the
hatchery,
the association's operations from the
beginning were of a'mutual natllro.

After intere.t

ditional

earnings.

.

-

modities

118

follows:

9.6

83.6 per cent to

.

todlY,contl'ol the color, texture,
tability

01'

in

quality

..

",-,"

l'

G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.
10:16 a. m. Church school;
,J., L.
Renfroer'auperlntendent.'
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship. The

-_

i:

":,

f

\

I

_

r
!.'

�

Grange

a

I

(4febtfc)

"_,,.....

.J

,�.

-

....-----------.

This

January 25,

(28janltp)

1937.
IRA ADAMS.

'WantAd�

STRAYED-From county farm on
Tuesday of this week, two bird
dogs, pointer male about one year 01,1
and setter male about
eight months
old, both wearing blocks. Will pay
suitable

reward.

NO An TAKEN· FOR LESS THAN

"_""art,��
hav.
powerful' '!AIr Hwn'

�EN\'Y_-FJVH

•

SEWELL KENGa.
(28jl!nltp)

NEDY,

ONB CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

MATCHID lIT

._. A
".Iue ..

, •• 1

0111'

epeel.1 low
prlc..

$4

.I

••

Staple

'tru�te'eo,

a

First Grade-Ruth Ballard';

Hodges ..

Betty:

,

Second' Grade-Jame! BOlli,' Annie
made'';';th·:R; i>; Knight
six-roci'm' !l�i.�6I"hotise on Mae Hendley.
Third Grade-Eloise Waters,Gladys
the present site' Of 'NeVilis High
:
School.
In 1928 ju;otlier wing, was Murphy.

contract

to

build

was
a

,.

;

•

��ai·'iPihioiniei 2i9i12�·ii i i i i i (i2i8ijiani2itiPi)i (i1i4ijaini4itiPi)i i i i i i i i i i i �i<li i'��'

TILLMAN BROTHERS

,_
PAil

bu.ilt while R. C. :A.nderson; 'vi. A.
Lanier and C. E. Anderson ':.;.:ere trus

..

I,

I

JIMP.SE

I
\

f

GUARANTEED EQUIVALENT TO'
!II'YOUR ORIGINAL GENERATOR
The.e f"ctory
reb u i I tend
tested generQ-

T. JONES

tors

JON ES

..

..

ere

gUlr·

Inteed to

.

you

tory

9i•u

",ti.flc,

l

Call at Walker Furniture Store
or at residence. No. 406 South MaIO
street.
MRS. P. G. WALKER.

I

(4feb4tp,)

;

Showroom No� Open

Fe r FORD A

15.

._..

AI'�R:!:!:!.C! !O�N�D�IT';I�O�·N=IN=G�--;-L�ea�r�n�"'thi:7is

�i.·$ 2'.5 9

newest, big-pay industry. Practi�al,
training endQrscd by leadIng
manufacturers.
Easy terms. W"!t,e
for full information.
Atlantic Utlhties Ind., Box 28, this paper. (14j3c)
FOR SALE-One hundred and three
low cost

.e .. ice.

WIth YOllr .111

at

.a,.

�:.

.

'

ST�TESBORO,

GA.

A.�T(F.qA.LlfW!f�I..., DE�IGNS.
CUT'FLOWERS'FOa

lLL-oC't;:l$'s�oNs

"

------.------------�--_.•'.iii'.:..-_;......-_.J
",,,

S outb ""
•••

..

•

,.

Fourth

Grade-Betty· Ann"

Zetter

ower I

.......

He

Mr. Steers

was

the

follQwed by Mr. Pur,
cell,
Laniel', Mark St. Clair, Mr.
Louis
McLinn,
Ellis, W. W. Jones and
was

C. E.

E. G. Cromartie.

Besides these

superintendents

many

digestion and

daughters
over fifty years.
-

fatigue. has
by mothers to·

nervous

been recommen<!ed
women

to

women

-

tor

1'rl' JU ThouI£D4I of wome t.Uur,
Curdui helped them. Of toutle, 1f It don
001 benefIL von. consult • pbJatclan.

HERE'S A

Feed Mill
'Prepared' �o

Grind

Corn,
·Velvet Beans,
Etc.
Daisy

..

TO PROBATE WILL
In Re: Will of Miss Sallie Beasle'y;.
Court of Ordinary of Bulloch Coun
ty, Georgia; Petition for Probate of
Will in Solemn Form.
To Mrs. Mary A. Beasley,.W. E. Beas
ley, Mrs. Nannie B. Hendricks, W.
B. Beasley, and J. Carl Beasley:
Mrs. Nannie B. Hendricks having
applied, as executrix, for probate in
solemn form of the last will and

Feed for Sale.

TILLMAN BROTHERS

AT'· PLANTERS COTTON WAREHOUSE

GOOD RESO·LU.TION!
8e Oil Wise

•• "

Use PENNZOILI

• It', not too late to make another
resolution

for 1937

and here's

-

a

good

one

-

a reso.

.

testament of Sallie Beasley, deceased,
of said count�, you, and each of you,
as

law of the said Sallie
some of you being non-resi

.

,

-

"

free

save you

tooney: Change

Pennzoit lasts longer,

-

too.

'I

now

Tough-film, heat-resisting, sludge

gallon

of, ga8, and

give�, Y9U
keeps

more

down

re-

Get' it from your ne.reat bonded

dealer.

wh:r

.

Pennzoil.

pain,

denta of tr.i. state, al'e hereby requir
ed to be and appear at th court·.of
ordinary in .. nd for said �ounty ·on
the fint Monday in March, 1987,
lwhen
said application for
prob!'te WIll be
heard, and show cauge 'f' any you

place'

to

,mila per

heirs-a

Beasley,

lution that will

SERVICE STA,IQJ'It
'D., I'ERCY ,.\ VERITT, Prop:.
8TATE8BORO, GEO'ifGiA

IN-it-OUT

��

"4
,'11

NINTH GRADE ENGLISH.

'ac"es of land, one mile to Ogeechee
the. prayers ·of the'
river
joining old Pe� Rlehardson have or can
"
.'
in BuJ'o�h .f'cumty, neal' S�i1.01l:;
eti�ioner shoul no;; be aUo:we�. I;
'foi''''a1e ebII!i'P���1L 'fS�",J1' write ,T1iia
FebJ'¥Bll.
.,i:'
1��7:..M':
'.
i
N�Fahb1
"";�E:_e\llaIl)AN,
OnIID1ir" BuUoch CoUDty, Ga.
.treet, Sava_h, Ga.
(I8Ji!DlItp l

Auto. 8t.... ': MRt�.M�M!i·iJ
lH:a
Ga.

38 East MaiD 8t.

first.

-

•

,'-.)0

size and influence.

WE�

DAUGHTRY, Register,
(4febltp)
FOR SALE
Fifty White Leghorn
month"
90
nine
pullet.
old,
per cent
laying; ,price $1 each. MRS. R. S.
HOLLAND. Rej?ister, Ga.
(4febltcl
FOR SALE-Rose bushes, two years
old
severnl varieties; price reasonable.. JONES,' THE FLORIST,
phone 3921, 'Portal highw,\y. (4f3tp)
EGGS-Choice Rhode Island Velvety
Red egg at 50 cents per .etting of

..

NEW

-

Generators
,

CE:r.TS A

GEORGIA

'

men and women have served the
school through the board' of trustees
FOR SALE
Kitchen cabinet and and the Parent-Teacher Association.
;
Florence oil stove. Apply at Times
Among those o.ught to be mentioned
office for parti<ulllrs.
(21janltc) Mrs. Lottie 'Adkins Futch and
Miss
FOR SALE-Good cow fresh in milk,
Maude White, who have both taught
also' 'sow with eight pigs.
C. C.
in
the
school
ten
fo�
years.
Ga.

,.

.

ALSO

..

1923,

direction of A. L. Davis', C. E.
ton and T. W. Watlirs,

'

:�:r:���rb.:'
.nb� ��i1��eN,��:n�o��
sideration.

M 0 N U MEN 'T S
Invite You
Visit Their New

,

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Akins this week

end.

'

.

SEE OUR' BEAUTIFUL'

Mr. ahd Mrs. S. M. Anderson and
school

was

.

DEALERS IN HIGHEST
QUAUTY

29 WEST MAIN S 'f RE ET

STATESBORO,

'

.

Benita Anderson.
Fifth Grade-Carrol 'Miller. Lorita
tees.
Smith Brothers' did' th� work.
Doom."
Both these wings liecame iliadequate Bragg.
Ninth Grade-Iva Lou Anders.n,
Special music by the choir, Mrs. J. for the work, and the trustees; Ray
G. Moore, director, organist.
�ond Hodges, C .. J. Martin, R. B. Lunie Mae Clifton.
Praye� service Wednesday even
Nesmith, Delmas Rushing Jr. and J.
ing at 7:30 o'clock.
Poorly Nourlsbed Women
Sunday school study course led by B'. New,mans, with able suggestions
DI·. T. W. Tippett, will be held
from
their
They Just Can't Bold Up
superintendent, G. T.
�on
day evening through. Friday evenmg, Frazier, contracted with Walter Al
Are :vou p_ proper JlOIIl1abeach
at
meeting
evening
ment from your food,' and resttul
7;30. o'cl�k. dred for five clas. rooms, an office
'This 'is part at the assocIatIon-wide
A poorly nourl8hed body
sleep?
and a storeroom,
Sunday school enlargement cam
Just can't hold 1l1I. And 88 for that
Along with Mr. Frazier, other su
paign.
run-down feeUn(;. that nervous fa
perintendents have done a grea t deal
tlgue.-don't neglect It!
to build up our school to its present
Cnrdul for lack of appetite, poor

h�

NOTICE

C R. 0 USE ®.

_

"

2' 69

At! parties are'
hereby warned not
to trade for a note for
$60, given to
W. C. Hodges, signed
bY.Ira Adams

WILLIAM H. CROUSE

.

39 EAST MAIN 'STREET

Mrs. R. T. Simmons will be hostess
High School.
ing elder of the Savannah district.
3:S0 p. m. Monday, all the circles
There we"e four teachers the first to the Stitch and Chatter club at her
of the Missionary Society will meet
term, but after thirteen. years of home Thursday afternoon.
at the church except Mrs. �ennon""
�e entire Denmark ',Iaculty at
service the school' boasts 'fourteen
which will meet at the parsonage.
tended the teachers' meeting at the
7:30 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week regular teacher.s, a 'music anti ex
service.
pression teacher, and three library Warnock school Saturday.'
Those making the honor roll the
assistants.
;'
On September 10,
First
under the past month were:

COALSON, MiIIi.ter.
10:16 a. m. Sunday achool, Dr. H.
F. Hook, aupe:intendent.
11 :so a, m. Morning worship. Sermon by the minister.
Subject, "I Be
lieve in the Holy SpiritJ"
6:16 p. m. Baptist Training Union,
'Kermit· R. Carr; director.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship .. Sermon subject, "Zephaniah, Prophet of

BY

R R. CHRISTIAN

�("'14"'j"'a::.:n;.4�tc=)i���������_

.

C. M.

$

STATESBORO TELEPHONE

to

HOME OWNED

family, of Savannah, were guests of
county
move �8B made to' Mr. arid' Mrs. F. H. Anderson and

Baptist Chur('h

18
.. PL.l'l'D

.

(GLF),
the FCX, is

.

-.,.

.

Corning our soon., Why no� ilave. a·.
telephone installed now? Quit worry�', ;
ing your neighbors. It's the cheap
est commodity money can
bur.

League Federation

....

at

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
I

Western Auto Associate Store

Consolidated

speaker for the morning will be Dr.
M. S. Pittman, president of South
Georgia Teachers College. He will use and Bennett.
some phase of the theme, "The Place
When B. R. Olliff

,

or

retail

,.

.

History

.

Religion in' Modern Education."
superintendent a
m.
Young people's service. consolidate the' numerous, schools
m.
Evening worship and
preaching by Rev. J. P. Dell, presid Among those consolidated was 'Nevils

Statesboro,
pala-I :::;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;��;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;����§�§���;:;:;�§§��

shifting from one mill to another.
The price was usually
satisfactory
actually too high at time consistent
with the high quality desired.
Since
April, 1930, our volume of business
has not only increased rapidly but we
have enjoyed the many advantages
of
co-operative retail distribution
through OUI' own Wake Farmers CoOperative, co-operative wholesale pur
chasing and mnnufactul'ing through
Southern States Co-Operative
�SSC)
-formel'Iy the VSS, and mOl'e recently
through the Farmers Co-Operative
Exchange (FCX). The SSC in turn
purchases and manufacture" its feeds,
seeds, an\] fertilizers jointly with the

TIRES MOUNTE�NO CHARGE

MATTRESSES RENOVATED at re- STR:A.YED-'-E'l'om
my place on Januduced prices, satisfaction guaranary 26, 1987, large male white
teed, we call for and deliver. ,MRS.
of Nevils
with liver spota on ears and
pointer,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben I. Joiner, of the H. K. HULST, located on old
packing around IIead; dog belongs to P. H.
Denmark community, announce the pilint r'llld, just off East Main street. Baskins of
School
Brunswick, Ga. I will pay
reward .. SAM ·E. MOORE, Route 5,
marriage of th'eir daughter, Eunice,
FOR SALE-Dixie Triumph wilt re- Statesboro.
to
Will
Deal on Saturday, Jan. 30.
(28janltp)
Before 1923 the Nevils community
sistant cotton seed, best grade, FOR
SALE-'-Tobacco transplantel',
Mr. Deal is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
was served by six small one- and-two
bought from f'reeder in spring of last
two-horse plow, showcases and add
John
Deal
and
is
at
teacher
present engaged year; price $1.26 per bushel. HAMP
schools; ,,}'hese schools, wide
ing maehlne; at reasonable price.
P. LESTER, P. O. Box 34,
ly scattered over the lower part of in farming.
Statesboro, MRS. C. W. BRANNEN, States barf,
'Miss Ailine Beasley was the week_G
the county, were Reedy Branch, New
Castle, Sylvester, Donaldson, Martin end guest of Miss Maedell Turner.

6:30 p.
7 :30 p.

general when

IW�k.e

'�,:: ,,,>'

Methodist Church

("

.•,.

per cent to

7.95
8.65
8.95
9.65
9.75

Denmark News

of

.

Capital 'stock is now being is 9u� ,1'£: e!lch, $�OO J.nmefS �pent
only that the active members of witti WFC last year $94.63 went lin
the WFC might be identified witll the actual 'supplies and but $5.47 to
op
active users of its services.
Divi- erating costs-reflecting a saving of
dends have been paid since Our in- probably 10 ,per cent as
compared
with prices we paid before
corporation as a co-operative.
we, as
When a patronage dividend is de- farlllers, set up o.r
co-operative busi
ness.
elared, non-member patlon;; entitled

co-oper-

,.

,1\

:._.,

... �

A r�

sued

to their pro-rata ahare are
first issup- sued
capital stock which has a pal' of
market eggs;
$5.00 per .hare. In all, there are 815
5.3 per cent to baby chicks, and 1.5
members and about 725 additional
per cent to fertilizers (handled only
member patrons who have
patronage
dm'ing la.t two seasons).
dividend credits of les. than $6.00
apAtriliates With Wloolesale VSS
plied against the purchase of capital
On April 2, 1930, the association stock.
The organization opemtes on
received at Cary the first
carlo�d of a cash basis. It follows all
VSS college-approved open-formula ative
principle. in its operations.
feeds to be shipped to the state. Prior
Patrons Responsible for SUttess
to this date, feeds had been
Hundreds
of satisfied
boug�t
farmer-paton specificatIOns f rom t h e low b'dd
I
er.
rons, e d uca t'lona I workers in
agJ'iculIt had not been possible to satisfacture, othel' farmer co-operative. and

plies;

on

',.,',.1,'

price,

feeds, seed., and miscellaneous

.

.,.,/,,1

-

.

at. Stilson,

service

MOUlTED FREE'
----_.

.

.

:-.

..

Sunday,school

I.

that is bought at wholesale
$32.18 eosts the patron bilt $35.00,
on

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method to
thank
our
friends who were so
kind and thoughtful of us in the re
cent sickness and death of our loved
one, and especially' for the beautiful
floral offerings
J. C. QUATTLEBAUM.
REV. AND MRS. E. L. PADRICK.
.

at Stilson,
Young People's League, VIrginia TomJ)lIsoft,. president.
7:30 p.. Ill. ,Wednesday, preach 109

6:30.

.�.,. ·14.6a

_,

,

-

cle

mark-up based

at 3 o'clock.
of Ezekiel at

.

3 :80.

;15.25
.......... 55.50

4.75-19

·vided.'

'

tal stock was purchased by .farmers
to provide necessary capital to finance
co-operative feed and supply warehouses at both Cary and Raleigh.
Our total volume for the period of
operation has been distributed by com-

I
crop In TIght ear
cup f or a b'rth
""..
per cent
..
they present him left ear. Ror reward notify ELARPII� annum between'1926 and
:"'armers Co-Operative has,
BEE BURNSED, Route 1, Groveland. 1930.
Durmg its early years the gamed 10
The times do change.
the form of patronage divi-'
(21jan2tp)
Ihauhery was operated somewhat .s
den<lll $1,242 capital stock in. the
Slip ..

Now

...

...

GEORGIA

difference of $2.81 per ton_
After considering net earnings of 4.0
organization
buy in, for cash, all per- cent, our actual total cost of
of the original capital stock issued. handling feeds was $1.91
per ton or
A mp I e cap!'tal reserves h ave b een
9.6 cents. per bag.
pro-

.

borrowed hatchery which like the SSC and
operatmg capIta I an d other costs had owned and
operated by and in the
been paid, stockholders in the batchinterest of its farmer patrons ..
(These
ery sha,red on a .tock dividend basis three
co-operatives operate in eight
tho net earnings which
ranged from states.) In addition to providing qualiIbs.! marked
and two spht. 10 the .twenty-five'per cenCup t� l!io<ty�sev�n
,". ity, supplies·.t attr1lctive prices, our.
.

.

4,60-21

I�

laboratory in connection with the and $600 capital stock in the FCX
ag'licultul'al organizations, business.
agricultural department of the local which provides a source of income in
men, and others have contirlUollsly
high 'school and thereby spared the addition to .margins take� on
sup- contributed their business and moral'
."pense of rent, managerial supervis- plies purchased such as
feeds, seeds, support to the success of this co-op
ion, and certain other costs, Nevel'- fertilizers, insecticides, twine and
erative movement in Wake
county.
theless, these dividends indicated that chicks, and llroducts marketed .uch as
At the present,
average retail price
either the producer of eggs was being
wheat, corn, oats, seeds, eggs and of eight popular
feeds, including two
underpaid or the' chick consumer hay for patrons.
poultry mashes, two scratches, tWo
overcharged, 01' both, and as a result,
Finished Organization
anti two ingredients, an arti
dairies,
in January, 1930, by vote of the
8.76 per cent

pond Tues

AT THE LIBRARY
H. L. SNEED, Pastor.
We have just received thirty new
10 :16. Sunday 'school, llenry Ellis, books, 'len of which will be placed on
superintendent.
the rentill shelf.' Come and' enjoy
11:30. Morning worship; sermon by
these good books.
Story hour will
the pastor,
be Friday afternoon at 4 o'cloek.
3 :30. Sunday school at Clito, W. E.
LIBRARIAN.
McDougald, superintendent.

a

'AI! out,st&ndil)g'
capital stock was .cali,ed anp reissue·d.
at
126.0/0.'Pllr.,v"ll,Ie,.to.safjofy a S9�e
citizenship beca!"e,jnterested of the shareholders, A�diti9"al capi-

��"":8

4.40-21

I

Due to the fine

6.65
7.75

5.25x17
5.25x18
5.50x17
5.50x18
600x16
6.00x17

.

.'

support of the farm'
stockhold.rs the organization was' iners throughout the trade area
of Cary
under the Mutual Excorpora ted
and Raleigh, at which points ware
change Law whereby interest on capihouses are operated, our
earnings
tal stock would be limite" to s.a. per
have made made it poaible for our
cent and patrons would .share,any lId,
to

.$6.35

4.75x19·

Presbyterian -Church

in

the

at DeLoach's

next Monday afternoon
They will study the book
this meeting.

GA.

Churches""

l"

_.

STATESBORO,

.

chicks and
records reflected

money

nnd

had

wheat , oats milk and
pl'oducts which went to make up a
good feed according to
experi"S mar tAl ec k" I 00 k s mental work done at our Agricultural
ne.wspnpel'. Th'
,IS.
mIghty �anctlmomous w h en h e pro- College nnd Experim�nt Station we
.'
claims that public interest demands were paying entirely too much
f�r
that circulars be outlawed from dis- our mashes and grams. To meet thIS
tribution on the streets, since they situation, co-operative purchasing and
clutter up cars and mar the great distribution
�f feeds a,nd supplies was
beauty of a city; yet all this patriot- un,lertoken 10 a small way on a pool
0" advance
ism is easil
ord�r baSIS, The purchase
transparent-anybody

.

�u�

our

28 WEST MAIN STREET

sev-

4.50x21

with his par

The W. M. S. of the Baptist church
will meet· with Mrs. Oscar Johnson

I I� Statesboro

(BILL BOWEN)

were kept on
proJ·ects. We

Mincey.
Macon, is vis.

.

"

farmers,

both members and non-members.
Buy Feeds Co-Operatively

are

STATESBORO',

BOWEN· FURNITURE CO.

order,

per, 10.0It

picnic party
day night.

AVERITT BROTHERS
AUTO CO.,

SENTRY
1 YEAR GUA,RANTIIE

tended

not

SU.rER SERVICE.

,

BadoPtlOnhof uhnmforlme t.eg� la ;tIC�t' I

-

FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 18 MONTHS

spent the week end in Statesboro
with Mr. and Mrs. Austin

ents, Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson.
Misses Bill Wynn and Kathryn Par
rish honored Miss Holcomb with a

COME AND LOOK OVER OUR
STOCE:
WHETHER YOU WANT TO BUY NOW
OR LATER.

by placing advance orders
ar4se later from the' qualify chicks on a co-operative basis.
Orders with deposits were placed with
d I
I
dvi

aVOI

.

'BIl1JNSWICl

$32.95

DAVIS· DELUXE TIRES

�om-I

and Reba Parrish

Eugene Johnson, of
iting during the week

....
.

SOLD ON EASY TERMS

The W. M. S. of' the Methodist
church met with Mrs. Ernest
ack Monday afternoon.

Dorothy Brannen

PRICES.

on.

interested

.

.$17.95
$30.95

.......

6-TUBE ELECTRIC CONSOLE

A. J. Bowen went to Macon Satur
day with Miss Trussell's history class
from Teacher! College.

ATTRACTIVE

LAR-WITH ATTRACTIVE PRICES AND
CONVENIENT TERMS. WILL ACCEPT
YOUR OLD FURNITURE ON LIBERAL
TRADE-IN BASIS.

�o
The
IS soon tions which may
A few carloads of hogs were
told.
the i(ssociation for in excess of 11 , 000
ut IS t ut t e rea mo rvei
sn
l'
o hiippe d'10 1 rom
surroun ding
I
terri
I:'
lain instead that the measure i� in- day-old chicks-c-usually 300 to the in
tory-we recall now
on� buyer
Because of the 'single aize
to compel the employment of a dividual.
Millhaven at
bought a. ca..
a
cost
lawyer in every matter involving even able
appreciable savings were
.

AT

WE HAVE AN EXPERIENCED FURNI
TURE SALESMAN IN CHARGE OF OUR
STOCK, AND ARE PREPARED TO SERVE
YOUR NEEDS IN EVERY PARTICU

One of our first undertakings was
that of conducting a "baby chick pool"

through

BUY NOW

2 Years' Guarantee

generation raised be

could carry

we

USED CARS

.$49.95

(Above Table Models)

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Webb, of
Statesboro, visited his mother, Mrs.
Mattie Webb, Sunday.
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provea the ltapIe
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.. much potaab .. I did before and bave been makiu&
OOIlI,lder.bly mqre cott"" Rust ", .. been Itopped In molt
of my fieldJi but lOme lpoto need ot II more potuh I 1110
a good complete fert I zer at plant ng and eatr. potaab ..
a top dresall1& along Wltb my n tragen The use of 3-8-S
NPK fertU zer at plot nil a grOWing In our aectlon
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3 8 5 NPK luano per acre I top dressed two acres
w th 100 pounds of Soda per acre and on one or these
I put an add tonal 100 poundo of NV Mur ate 0(
Potash On the entire 30 aer .. I made rune bal .. of
cotton The acre top dressed only WIth Soda made
570 poundo of.eed cotton Tile aere top'<iresaed WIth
Sod. and NV Potash mad. 919 poundo-a lIa n of
349 poundo of .eed cotton AUoWlI1& for the east of
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AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION

WHEN

you buy your fertlhzer and top dresser tell your fertihzer man
you want more NV POTASH Plan now to top dress WIth 100 pounds of NV
MURIATE or 200 pounds of NV KAINIT per acre or use a mtrogen

In 1934 my cotton rusted badly like moot cotton
thi. oect on I dCClded to try potash top-dr-11&
and I have been well pleSled WIth the r .. u1ts Th ..
In

potash mixed goods top dresser containing 10 to 25% NV POTASH If
you pref�r to use your extra potash at planting select a fertihzer containing
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while my netahbor a adjOIn nl m. tuated badly and
dedI am gOing to top-d ..... every ..,.e of cotton I
plant th.. year w tb NV Potash

8 to

both

10% NV POTASH Where Rust has been very severe you may need
high potash fertihzer at planting and potash top dressing to STOP

RUST and START PROFITS
Thousands of farmers have found that It pays to gJ,ve cotton a lot ,"OT8
potash than the average fertihzer contains NV POTASH keeps cotton strong
and healthy maturing frUit until a full crop IS made (mcludzng a good top
crop) It PREVENTS RUST helps control Wtlt and produces strong Vlg
orous plants WIth less sheddmg larger bolls that are easier to pick and
better Yields of uniform high qualtty lint NV POTASH PAYS!

N. V. POTASH EXPORT MY., Inc., Hurt Bldg., ATLANTA
Royate, Bide., NORFOLK
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.,.
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loot my hay crop But on another field wllere tlo. oats got 60 pounds of NV
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a certain deed to
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and bounded
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Funeral s.rv ces and bur al were n
finds that they were well ahesd of
agr cultura! mc,me IS approxl nat ng
And
t
forecasts
Me gs Monday
ts pre depresa on rat 0 to the total preced ng year.
Commodity pr ces that 1937 WIll be a good year for pub
UBually the fellow who spends most nat anal ncome
I cat on so far as adve t s ng soon
of h s time seek ng revenge u.ually a e not far from the 1923 25 normal
Bank d.pos t.. have advanced mGre cemed-partly because of the und s
!fet.s t-- n the neck
brothers

Statesboro

t n, of

r

p esenta

u

rent requirements

publ

exceeded

a

description

shoe

materials

followed

around $2 000 000 each

th

bank I ad made

by at.ysler
�,295,586 Reynelds Tobacco �,202
Gamblo
Procto� 6\;
313
,2 4"" 167
and Brl.tol Me,er. ,2 385 904 Stand
ard Brands and Gen.ral Food� ape t
1986

are

This

b,

women I

where

n

pic

annncl.1 helptulueas

the rate mcrea.e 11 43
per cent wag also greateet
B ggest magazine advertl •• r was
General lIIotors which apent $7 231
280

section

crOBB

terwoven

the

and

field

Cost Is Three Times That of
the Government.

business or i 8 co nn unity Is disc oSC<
by tbe descr ptlon wllcb a nldwe e u
bank recent y gave of Its loans 0 eus
ton e B It revealed also how closely In

per cent

magazmes

bank loan portlol

a

graphic

PETITION FOR LETTERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs Jess e A Fletcher havmg ap
pi e I fo pe n anent letters of adm n
strat on upo
the ""tate of J
D
Flelche
late of
sa d
county de
ceased
not ce
s
he eby g ven that
sa d appl c ton
II be heard at n y
oft ce on the fl st Man lay n March

LEVY BY CRIME IS
HEAVIEST U. S. TAX

Prudent Borrowers

aeh evements

An mad. dur ng ts
s
school
.xtremely anti New It muat also look ahead
and dlscoWlts advance. that conditlona that are undec ded

1937

n

ncrease

the

4

Bank Shows How It GlVes Need.
ed AId to All Clasici of

the

advertlsmg spending over
p.rlod m 1935 was .ubstan

FEB

THE WORK OF CREDIT

I

fann fields
Th.y advanced in
general special and weekly flelda
The IlU'gCst IOcrea.e m revenuefirst four years-but
n
the spec al
40 94--lO'a. registered
to ISS u.s ami
can

varrcus

and
Deal
ed n th,s commuDlty one of seven have been made
The th rd school at. that are 88 8er OU8 now 88 they were
and Mr. J W
sons of the late JIIr
tempts the dlff cult lob of analyzing In the worst of the slump
Rustin who spent the laat twent" cond tons WIthout b as or prejudICe
Firat udlcat on of what the pres
as
lives
their
outstandmg and as Ii usual ID such matters Ibis dent mt.nds for tbe s.cond four years
years of
He 8chool
Chnstian CItizen. of thiS town
probably comes n.arest to be of the admmlstratlon IS found In h s
who
was a brotber of sev.n sliters
ThiS speech waB
ng r ght
Inaugural adarc..
ar" also oulatand ng work.rs of the
Roosevelt s second
Mr
naugural comm.nded on Ita phra. ng and elo
He 18 pleasantly has
)tethod st churc'
be
naturally caused compansons
Newspapers wh ch are gen
quence
remember.d here for h s mlny VIS ts twe.n cond tons as they were wOOn
.rally oppoaed � the adm nlstratlOn
at "h,ch times be has held servlc.s he took ofl;c e In 1933 and conditiOns found much to admire n Ita conbext.
n the Brooklet Method.t church
And tb. pIcture Th.re IS a groWIng feehng that the
as they are today
BeSides bls WIdow he s survived
nth. v ew of hard headed commen adm Alstratlon WIll not go fartber
by four children on. of whonl Rev tators • m xed and b.wlld.rlDg
left this term than t has-some think
J M Ruat n IS an outstandlDg m n
The Un ted States News .... ntl'
t 18 tak ng a r ght tum
MethodIst
a
can
n
the
V
s ter
rgln
made a neat summ ng up of adm OJ.
Inter.sting fact J. that the much
The follow nlf sisters su
f.rence
tra t on assets and credits ... tb.y ap
famed
Brain Trust -made up of
Mrs F W Elarbee M...
ve h m
In the first four "o-cailed liberals and radlCals� s .n
lily to mdustry
C B Grmer M13s Guss e Rust n all
administration
All of the major
years of the present
tlrely d ssolved
of Brooklet Mrs George Part n of
ndustr al product on made remark
figures of th s once powerful group
Graymont al d Mrs Hubert W,ll a ns able advance;l
Some mdustrles even are out of
c life a number bav
Rust

talCes-

been

yet

THURSDAY

for

would rather

ne....

for

money

Rea.on

tax

earmnga

that bus

10

spend

de

ber of

not

sp te of

In

ncreased

trlbuted
that

nents and fa lures

oth.r
born and

All th
the d bit

000 000

,�O

pre
rei ef expenditures are
r
appraisal of Industry s "nd spend ng
The fed
There are .0 pract call) as great as ever
these days
an all time record fig
so
many eral debt 8 at
many conti ct ng factors
as
IS
)''It unbal
diverse influences tbat It IS next to ure and the budget
Taxea on
anced
ndustry-as well
mpo •• ible to us. the onhoary ba
record
at
Indlv duals=-are
actual acbleve
om1'"te ... In measur

cond t

rece

R.v Mr

larger postoff ces dntdge along
through the years-beanng the bur

pol

The

conference

the

the person "th the best
the
qua lficat ons would generally get
Job and keep t desp te any change.

they

the hne

on

ved a message yeaterday an
hiS death .. that town
noane ng
where he has lived s nee he waa su
perannuated m the South Georg1a
Ga

s
anyth ng wrong
Not that there
with polt cal supporters or relat vel
than one able
more
seen
but � have
hard work ng asSI.tant postmaster n

the

up

than 60 per cent-from
000 to ,6t! 000 000 000

Unemployment st 11 hovers
Happenings That Affect Dinner solved
the 9 000 000 mark-at the
around
Pads, Dividend Cheeks and
peak In 1933 t touched an estimated
Tax Bills of

way

Well Known MInIster
Passes to HIS Reward

en

fact that

r

------,--

t ve

pet

ckly lumped

on

the strays

164 major ty

rather than

ons

pol

I cal

roll call vote
When

NEWS OF THE WEEK
OVER TIlE NATION

Coli ns amendments were taken off
and the b 11 was passed by a 216 to

d ff cult progress toward do ng
It s
away w th the spo Is systen
v 11
fa rly certa n that tI e senate
the
approve the new b II passed by
selec
the
hou •• wh ch prov des for
c v

adro t

the
back

on

can e

wardness to the folk. back home

r

t on

a

idments

arne

reflection

ghta

an

demanded

rool zed thlB
Another st

san.

speck

Ran

on

have

o
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HUle Sequoia Named

In

Honor of General Lee

STATE

lIFE

ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Pursuant to an order granted b,
the court at ordinary of Ohatham

county Georgia .ald ordOl granted
at the February t.rm
1987 I wdl
off.r fOI sale on the flrat Tuesday In
March 1937 before the COUI t hou.e
door In State.bpro Geol gla Bulloch
county betwe.n the I.gal hour. of
.ale the terms of sa d I8le b.lng for
cash t�e following real .stala same
be ng the prop.rty of the estate of
IIlr. Mamie Mitchell decea •• d
One cerlaln tract or pa.cel of
land. tuate Iyln!!, and b.,ng m the
1547th G
M d strlot of Bulloch
county Georg a contalD ng .[xty
and
three fourths
(60%) acres
more or le.s
bounded as follow •
North by lands of: Noah N.sm th
for erly
east by lands of G E
Hodge. south by lands of F H
Ande son and J A Denmark and
west by lands of Robert Griff n
Th. land Is well known as the
ho n. place of J E MI(j:hell and
Man e
h s dec.ased
w fe
Mrs
M teh.1I
Th

8

Februa7 � l���CRELL

Adm

n

.trator

M tchell

E.tate of Mrs

deceas.d

Ma

n e
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who teaches at

MISS Ruth Mallard
Folkston

week

at home for the

was

I

I

D

Mrs
was

and Mrs

MI

Morrison

Corine

Rev

Ded
Metter

was

Mrs

and

tho week

A

Mrs

Temples

VI.lt to Mr

a

has returned from

who

M

C

Coalson and

and Mrs

Clark WIllcox

teaches at Swainsboro

Mr and Mrs Joe Watson spent Fr i
day m Metter WIth her mother Mrs
Josh Lanier

MIS J B Burns of Savannah was
the week end guest of her sIster Mrs
Roy Blackburn
Mrs
week

Leloy Tyson

Savannah WIth her mother

m

Mrs

spendmg the

IS

MIS R L
MI s A

J

of Mettet

Mrs H B
VISIted relatIves

the cIty Sunday
Leome Everett

Mrs

a

few

days III Dubhn as the guest of
Mrs Olhff Everett
Mrs John Glenn has retumcd to
her home tn Baxley after a VISIt to
1I118s Helen Blannen

of

ns

Reglster

ed to her home

retutll

Frank SmIth and ht

Fanme Joe

daughtel
vIsItors

VISIt

a

GIlbert Cone

and Mrs

ness

days

Macon after

m

and Mrs

to Mr

tie

few

a

Gelston Lockhart ha.

Mrs-

were

bus I

Augusta FrIday
D McGauley

m

and Mrs

W

by Mr
SmIth spent Sunday

and

compamed
Mr

spendtng

IS

Hugg

Savannah for

In

IIIr
and

L

W

Mr

BIrd

was

spent Monday as the guest of Mr
and Mrs Frank Olltff
Cohen Anderson IS vlsltmg
Mrs
her parents Dr and Mrs DeLoach

Cone

FI ankhn
III

Rev

Robertson

Harold Cone of Augusta spent last
week end WIth hIS parents Dr and

who
at home

for the wcek end

at Cohutta

Mrs

ac

Fred

Savannah

m

Bob Shell and httle
Savannah sent
Sun
P
d ay as gues t s 0 f M rs J W W I II lams
Dr and Mrs Leo Temples and ht
tie

Mrs

and

daughter

of

of

Atlanta

Lester

hostess at her home

wondering

which

IS

I

Mrs

thia

Mrs

EddIe Durden

of Metter was
the week end guest of her brother
Ho .... 1 Sewell, and hIS famIly
J6i Loron Durden had as her
guest .everal days last week h�r aunt
Mre George Sharpe of Ogeechee

Miss Mary Groover, who teaches at
Glaymont spant last week end here
WIth her mother, Mr. S C Groover
Mr and Mrs Hal Kennon have as

Emetson

son

and IIfr and Mrs

lick Waters and
to

wete

Harold

son

Augusta Tuesday
Mt

and Mrs

1

B

C

Ded

motored

Mathews

mo

tored to Reld'Vllle

and

son

I

sweet

a

and

course

thought

Macon

MI s

were

blother

Malvm Blewett

here

Sunday

to VISIt

WlIght Everett

covcung

from

an

who

IS

of
her

t01

re

Mrs

A

We

cnte

were

discusaing

Tyson

flowel

s

seem

to

m

s

that sub

lovely party

local grocery store
Good mornmg

say

ner

operation for a])

the

announce

JanualY

on

pendlcltIs
Mrs

at the StatesbolO
HospItal
Walter Groover and daugh

Frances and Imogene Gloovcr
accompanIed by her mothel Mrs W
H Kennedy and her slstel MI s Wen
dell Oltver motoled to August>! fOI
tere

the

day Wednesday

Ded entertaIned Infor
wltlo a SeW
mg party at her home on College
Croscent
Her InVIted guests were
Mrs Henry EllIS Mrs A B McDou

The

Fry

E,gs

In

,

cr

Famous for Waffle.

12t03pJII

lIot Cakes

35c

Try Our DINNER
12 to 3 p

m

ruesday and Sal;urday
V�RIOUS SURPERS
5 to 9 pm, dady
faellday and Saturda

31st.

they

subject

for the afternoon

Amerlcamsm
.

.

.

MI
N

of

announce

Jnnual

on

y

12

of Candol
the bll th of a son
He has been gIVen

offIce

by

the liB me of Donald Rlchald
be c�lIed RIchard
MI s Calt

He WIll

was be
fOle hel malltage MISS Nell Steed of
iJnmlOI
Ml Cn.u 1:s a son of MIS
R R Call of Statesbolo Ga

MISS! :IN AllY

fhe

MISSIU

CI RCLE:il
of

the

II meet

In cileles
1II0nday ait"1 not I! at 3 30 0 clock
The cllele of which Mrs Kennon I�
leadel WJII meet ,"th MIS
G
N

Ramey
�flss
Lee

aud

those

Alaty Hogal!
ule

church

lenders

was

C P

A

AF1 ERNOON

(STATESBORO NEWS---STATESBORO EAGLE)

BRIDGE

Numbered among the many lovely
social activittes of the week was the

bridge party
at the home

Zetterowcr

on

BI

Zetterower

hostesses

a

for top prize

GrImes
Mrs

with

avenue

and her mother

annen

a

W

won

was

com

D

cuele.:;
and

"III

of

WhlCh

MISS

Nelhe

meet

at

the

A

B

A

C
De�1

illndley

deJarnette
E L Barnes Foy WIlson
W

L

GeOl ge Bean Lester BI annen FI ank
RlChEldson
B
F
BraMen
C
M
Cummmg Nattl" Allen S W LeWls
C B Math�ws C E Wollct B A
Johnson ami C P Olltff

}

MIS

Mts
A

J

(lot

F

by Mrs

N

purse for cut wenti to

and

McGauley

a

.county Agent J)yer Prepared

box of candy for floatmg'i was
won by Mrs
Percy Aventt A damty
salad course was served Other guests
were

Mesdemes

G'rady

Brown R L Cone Devane Wat
Hinton Booth
Cecil Brannen
Fred SmIth and MIsses LOUIse De
son

and CarrIe Lee DaVIS

Established 1888
10

Savannah

Our bUSiness IS exclUSively
OPTICAL
We use the latest
methods to examine your
eyes and grind all our lenses
We fit you �re most up to
date frames
Don't trifle With your eyes
Consult the oldest and best
Ask your neighbor about

M,ss EdIth Tyson
Mrs R E Thorpe of

IS

the class I
whIch

Mrs

P

H

Jones

Mrs

course

there

a

heart that

melt? Alasl how

Bean entertamed the members of her
club the Tuesdays and a few

brIdge

Potted gerantums for
won by Mrs
Frank
top
GrImes for club and Mrs Harvey D
Brannen tor VISItOrs A damty hand
kerchIef for cut went to Mrs Roger
Mrs Bean served creamed
Holland
scores

SALE -= One
new

bed;:;;;;-I;Apply

at

sUIte

TImes

I

chlcleen

(24dectf) Ped

on

WIth

whIpped

cream

top

and coffee

Statesbore, aa

17 W .. t M.1n St.

were

toast WIth fruIt cake

DRUG CO

BRANNEN

other guests

HOUSEKEEPER
pay

,5

board for

00

wl1l
and
for cook

WANTED-I

montbly

Werktnll'

and

woman

SOIl conservmg pay
made to farmers who

room

and housekeeper for elderly gentle
man
Quiet country home State age
Address Box 34,
and gIve descnptlon
Route 2 Statesboro Ga
(21Janltp)

vetch

AustrIan wmter peas

tinue to

Cnmson

or

other

otioel locally
plowed under m

vetch

peas

Austraan

clovet

burr

Ol

legume

or

See PROPER page r,

Frocks

Co-Operative Hog Sale
To Be Held Tuesday
Bulloch county fal mers WIll hold a
operatIve hog sale at the Geolgla
4< Flotlda pens Tuesday February
co

PRINT DRESSES

to

$14.95

of 37 CltlOS
'A snap back
hIt

by

vlVlng

won

tl)e

e

ru9z!f

game £or

A

Grtffeth and Coach J

J H

Supt
Pafford
of the

expressed hIgh apprecIatIon

loyalty

helpmg
.uccess by
In

of the Brooklet citIzens

to make the tournament

glVIIIg It such local

a

sup

port,
The supenntendents and coaches of
schools were one hundred

all

m

ItS

weekly

IllustrIOus

mstltution

Dyet

to retam these

dlfferentllli
so

plOduction

III

m areas

floods and further sIgns of re
vltaltty in heavy goods helped

Dyer
kept

them

IS

IS

to

unprofitable

very

at

that

says

the farm The

on

thIS

Mr

soason

th�se hogs

be

can

III

Soybeans make good
hogs when some 15 to 18

planted

mches

$14.95

I

(SUCCESSORS '10 JAKE FINE, INC)
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Children Near Death
When Bus Overturns
SIxty 01 more school chIldren nar
rawly escaped death last Frtday morn
m whIch the�
Oge.chee school whIch
dttven by J A Hart ovel

mg when the school bu-

McLemore Died Mon

bust condItions
AutomobIle output slackeRed to 72
295 Ulllts from 74 148 the week before
and compared WIth 70875 III the Itke
1936 perIOd
Floods
strIkes and nllid weathet
cut consumption of electrtclty, ex
perts saId
Also showmg the mroads of floods
In

some

measuro

loadtngs whIch
sonally m the

freight

were

dechned

contra

week ended

and
Orlando
Aronoff
viola
AdmISSIon for the
vlohncello
cents
concet t WIll be 25 apd 60

Max
Cole

car
sea

January

JacksonvIlle, Fla,
After Long Illness

day

Rev J

m

Georgia Again Leads South
4 H Cluj> MembershIp, Ac
cordmg to Brown

S McLemore formel pastol

GeO! gla agam led the South

m

In

."Iij."'''•• :'

been enabled

to children III rutaI are...
Bulloch: county is one of flnten aoua.
ties In the ltate aeleeUd to have sucla
services made available to the
de-,
pendent delinquent and Reelected chil
dren wltilin Ita borden, aeeerdlna W

en

Statesb�lo BaptIst chutch who lOlIment of 4 H club membels durmg
Fla
dIed Monday III JacksonvIlle
1936
accordmg to figures released
after a long Illness was buned here thIS week by Walter S Brown actmg
tn East Stde cemetery thiS mornmg
dIrector of the GeorgIa agrlgultural
at 10 30 0 clock Rev C M Coalson extension SCtVICC
been

havtng

servIces

were

held

<regular �ervlces

held

m

JacksonvIlle

The 63 061

pat,"g
I

boys and gnl. partlcl
club

4 H

m

epresen ted

an

8 085

work

last

gia state departlnent of public we).
fare

The

yeat
the

mcrease over

The total of 659 790

of

a

new

bustness

on

cars

Wlde varIety of tndustrles

pomts

boro for

Ily

IS

The

a

long

tIme

where h,s fam

well known and remembered

deceased

IS

terest

m

the work

smee

mg

by

lIdmg

to

ullder the

body

�Hdel able

time

of the tl uck
was

I

'WI

eck

eq

lind

tued

pal tIes

cf
the

In

/

t

_

one

lems whIch are brought to the atten
tion of the couilty weltare worker.
MISS

Sarah

courts
cases

H.II, may .sslat th"
Investigation of children'..
wblch come within their jum
m

dIctIon

.nd will co-oper.te WIth tb.
schoola of the county In vI.ltlng th"
homes of children who are .ttendl ....
school

I"",ularly

To aailit the worker to meet tu
of Bulloch count)"a unde....

needJi

prlvdeged chl14ren, Frell W Rod ....
chairman of the county
commiDto�
era, and Mrs Joe Fleteher, ch.l ......
of the county adVISOry committee, Ii
sued • Joint call to or.anlle a chllil
health and weltare council, whiCII
body held Ita Initial meetinl To.I
day, Februal')' 2, at the Woman'.
Olub room M.yor J L Renfroe, of
Statesboro prellded until at�r the

dISCUSSIon

for

subject

acreage for the vallo.a crops

The couoct! de
emed to meet monthly to discusl th"
problems of children aa the,. m.�
arlie, and IlUtliorlzed the appoInt
electIon of offlcen

m�lIt of

a

fln"nce

coml1llttae to ral ..

small" e�erg.nclI_fUlld

a

1n gIving

servIces

atIOns "here

thIS

IS

one

portBnt phases of
farm program and

of the

the
IS

most

1m

few dollar� may spell
a useful lit.

a

over

chIld and

different

a

or

wastei

The committee elected the fol

VIce chaIrman-Mrs WIll Croml ••
Treasurer-Kernnt Carr
MI S C ll.
Secl etary ex offICIO
-

DesUer

government

one

;tQ.; be lIaed.

to children In SItu

lowmg offIcers
ChaIrman-Harry Akll\s

Bedmgfield urges all farmers
mterested to be present at thIS meet
as

a

one

Mr

mil'

furnllh
full tim.

whIch

It

was

deCIded

that

flnanc.

the

approach the or
m the county m 3eeklnlf
After the meetmg tll.
chaIrman announaed the apPoIntment

committee

should

great deal of controversy has been gantzattOns
waged
ItS funds

a

County Groups Will

0

clock

Among
follow mil'

the mVlted

guests

are

The Statesboro cIty

Dr

of

coun

J

H

WhItesIde

as

finance

chairman
Members

of the

counCIl

are

Dr.

Hugh F Arundel Mrs R L Brady.
Kelmlt Carr Rev C M Coalso ••
Mro WIll Cromley Mrs Alfred Dor
MISS Jane Fran
man W I 8UlS Eilts
aeth Z S Henderaon Mrs ;1 O.
Johnston Allen R Lamer C B Me
Alltster W E McDougald Mrs P.
F Marttn Dr A J Mooney Mrs.

MarVIn PIttman.
P
Olliff
M...
C
county commISSIoners the
A A Smgl.y Roy SmIth Mr. H.
the
educatIOn
board
of
Bulloch
county
two
Georgetown S C
L Sneed I\lrs A C Ta<e Mrs Karl
Bulloch county counCIl of Parent
Mrs Edgar A DaVIdson Montteal
mares
DUling the latter part of
Watson Dr J H WhIteSIde Harr,
whIch I. com
ASSOCIations
Teacher
New
01
G
Lovett
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Nation's Trade

locally adapted wmter legume or
legume mixture seeded on crop land
tn 1937/ $1 50 per acre
Soybeans velvet beans cowpea ..
crotalarla bell'gar weed or other local
ly adapted, summer legume excludmg
lespedeza grown on crop land III 1937
alld the leaves stems and VInes plow
ed under prOVIded a I easonably good
gtowth IS attamed $209 per acre
wmter

MASTERPIECES OF PRINTED MAGIC
NOT THE KIND YOU MEET AROUND
EVERY CORNER, BUT INDIVIDUAL IN
THEIR STYLES AND DESIGNS THESE
MARVELOUS SILK CREPE PRINTS CAN
BE WORN RIGHT NOW AND ON INTO
SUMMER
THEY ARE NEW!
COLOR
FUL' EXOTIC'
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normal1y plantsd to sad con energy for further assaults toward
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per cent III a spIrIt of co-operatlon
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and a spmt of true sportsmanshIp, 1934 WIth an appe'lrance before Pres
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Durmg
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or
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carrymg
anyone
1937 1I'0vernment farm progl am The
1II most regIons developed more equl
RegIster, as a" Amevlcan contrIbutIon towards
Brooklet, second place
approved soli buildIng practIces at
dlfl'erence between the 1986 and 1937
hbrlum .nd clung stubbornly to gatns thIrd place, Stilson
the Silver JubIlee celebr.tlon A more
the rates and upon the con"�tlons hst
h.s beeR thoroughly dillcu ..
over a year ago
Sentor schoola II'lrkl-Flrst place, extensIve Europe.n taur was com progr.m
ed below, prOVIded tba� the SOIl
A very Intsreating and hvely
ed
The ASSOCIated Press mdex of III Brooklet, aecond place !'ieVlls, thIrd pletsd last fall, whIch Included en
bUIlding practIces at the rates and
was had on the dIVISIon of
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du.trlal acbivlty dechned to 989 from place, Stilson
gagements m England, Rolland Bel
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Th. dlfl'erence
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the adjusted figure of 99 8 for the
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preVIous
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and the SOIl bwldlng practIce pay
80 4 a year before
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has been maktng a coast to-OO'lst
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ments h.a been expilinad and under
'WhIle retaIl trade throughout the
JUnior schools gIrls-FIrst )llace tOllr
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stood by the farmers pre.ent.
contInued III larger :West SIde, second lIlace Esla, thIrd
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dIvert ,Part of theIr soil depletIng base
acreage to soil conservmg cropa
Class II payments are Itmlted on

N B -Send us your repaIr work
We can duplicate any lense or re
paIr any frame
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BROOKLET HOST TO CURTIS QUARTET,
CO U NT Y TOURNEY HERE NEXT WEEK

WJII be presented to
baby born In Statesboro
Brooklet Boys and Girls Both Last Lyceum AttractIon of Sea
durmg the run of Gold DIggers of
V ictors In Senior High
son to be at College Next
Furnish Farmers With
1937' February 1718 (Wednesday
School Contests,
Wednesday Evening
InstructIons
and Thursday) WIth comphments of
the GeorgIa Theatre
Your baby If
Brooklet Ga Feb 9 -The Bulloch
The Curtis StrIng Quartet the final
A hst of loll-budding practtces for born
WIll reeeive a
on these dates
county basketball tournament com I�ceum attractIon of the 1936 1937
which farmera In GeorgIa can I ecerve
gold spoon No catch or strmgs tie.d
season will be presented aU Teachers
eleas II or aoU-bulldtng p.ymenta
to tht8 offer, so be sure and see Gold
College audltorium next Wednesday
under the 1937 arncultural conserva
one of the bIggest
DIggers of 1937
evening February 17 at 8 a clock
tion program haa been received by
pictures of any year
WIth a growmg appreciatlon of
County Agent Byron Dyer
In addItIon to Stork Derby' a very crowd of
muaic apparent throughout
Sl)ectators that have ever
Cully A Cobb dIrector of the clever souventr WIll be gIven eacb
wItnessed games In thIS town
e country
much attentIOn IS bemg
southern regIon AAA saId thIS hst adult III
GeorgIa Theatre FrIday aft
Brooklet won first place m tbe
cused III the CurtIs Strmg Quartet
of SOIl bUlldtng practIces would apply ernoon and
IIlght, 3 30 and 9 p m
semor
e
01 gamzatlon made ItS first ap
boys and the BentOr gIrls'
untformly throughout the southern compltmenta of
Gold
DIggers of teams The boys game played at the
m
Oil graduattng
arance
1927
All of the practIces approv
regIon
1937
last between Brooklet and RegISter
am the CurtIs InstItute of MUSIC
ed were recommended by state com
was the most exclttng of the
se,son the qual tet '\Vas granted the name of
nlltttees

Valen

tme

playing
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Stage "Stork Derby"
At Georgia Theatre
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adapted

the stag
SUppC1 given FrIday evcllIng by Dr
J M NOIIIS at the Nonls Hotel to
whIch he mVlted a number of frlCnds
Covel s "el e laid fOI Dr R L COlle
C H Remmgton Mark WIlson D B
Tumel H W SmIth C B McAlhs
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AROUND TOWN

LegIon Auxlhary
",II meet next Tuesday afternoon at captams actmg as hostesses for the
the home of Mrs R L Brady on OCC&3lon were Mesdames Leff De
Loach Gordon Mays George Groo
North ,Matn street Mrs Leroy CO"
VOl and Attaway
Havmg chargc of
al t WIll be JOtnt hostess \\
Ith M,S
The

her

at

and

that rug
Don t forget the
ged heart forlorn
Red C.oss IS countIng on YOU, be
aure to gIve them your
Be on
help
the watch and you may see me

FIrst BaptIst
was entertamed at the home
of MIS B L SmIth on Zetterower
uvenue at their regular quarterly so
clai and bUSiness meetmg
Group

Amellcan
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their
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will be

We
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at the
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WIlham Deal Mrs Ches
ter Destler Mrs B 'L SmIth Mrs
W D McGauley Mrs Percy AverItt
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c .... not
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Eugene Tur lathea
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to

of Atlanta

StatesbOlo

of
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Ruby Lee

Jones

you heard the

M

mally Saturday afternoon

and Mts Seaborn

daughter

afternoon

hoo MIS P G Franklin Mrs Hinton
Booth Mrs Ben Deal all former stu

you would do If you were told to va

INFORMAL BRIDGE
Mts B L Snllth cntcrtamed m
formally two tables of brIdge at her
home on Zetterower avenue 'Ihursday
afternoon A paIr of placques for top

PROCTOR-JONES
Jackson PtOC

JIlt
and

I'I'hursday)

Other guests pia) nil'
Edwm Groover C Z

entertaining

IS

the fteahest looking at the
Other than I enumscences of
reunion
Theatr e Julia SUddath or the flow
college days games and contests WIll
ers sent there each week by a local
She
flollst
Keep them m the wmdow comprise the afternoon s fun
Het
WIth you
Julia
We ve heard and WIll serve a hot plate of turkey
lead 80 much about the flood I Just guests WIll be Mrs Brooks SImmons
wonder It you have
what MIS F N Gr-imes Mrs J E Done

cocoa

Stcvens of Savannah VISIted theIr Mms Mae MIkell and MISS Jane Fran
relatIves the J E McCroan. and D seth
theIr guests hIS sIster Mrs LeWIS
·
..
B Frankhns dUring the week end
and her httle daughter Beverly of
U D C �lEETrNG
Mr and Mrs
Chff Bradley and
Adel
The Untted Daughters of Confed
daughter Sara Altce and Mr and
MISS Helon Olhff who teachea at
Mrs Glenn Jenmngs and httle son eracy WIll hold theIr regular meetmg
Wadley spent last week end here Glenn motored to Savannah
Sunday Thursday afternoon February 11 at
WIth her parents Mr and Mrs C P
Mr and Mrs Max Moss and httle 3 30 0 clock at the home of Mrs W
Olhff
daughter Betty left Saturday to te D McGauley on South Mam street
MISS Dell Hagan who teaches at
turn the ChIcago after a VISIt to her Hostesses WIth Mrs
McGaulcy WIll
Sprmgfield spent last week end WIth palents Dr and MI s R J H De be Mrs R L Cone Mrs G E Bean
her palents )II
and MI s
Horace Loach
Mrs A B Green Mrs B V Page
Hagan
1I1r and MIS C B Mathews had as All members are extended a cordtnl
Mrs VIrgIl Durden and sons Bobby
IIIvltatlon to be present
theIr guests Sunday Mt
and Mrs
and Donald of Graymont were guests
• ••
J
W Gunter and chIldren JImmy
MRS LANIER HOSTESS
Sunday of her parents MI and Mrs and Betty and J B Salter of Lou
R F Donaldson
Mrs Fred T Lamer entertBllled at
Isvllle
Mr and Mrs Floyd Blannen and
her lovely home on Zetterower avenue
Mrs
Thomas Brown and Prmce
son
Emerson accompanied by Mr
Tal vet accompamed by Mrs Claude the memhers ef the Flanch Knotters
and Mrs Le.oy Kennedy motored to
club WIth a o;pend tllte day
Battle all of LOUISVIlle weI e guests seWlng
Savannah Sunday
Those present were Mrs Hal
Satutday of Mr and Mrs J E Mc party
Albert SmIth has been transferred
Kennon arid her guest Mrs LeWIS of
Cloan
by the GeorgIa Power Company to
Adel Mrs A M Brsawell Mrs Lo
Mrs F A Smallwood and httle
Waynesboro and left Wednesday to
ron DUlden Mrs J
A AddIson Mts
daughter Bea Dot have retUlned
assume hIS new WOt k
Ben Deal
MI. Chal he Cone Mrs
from Att.apulgus
where the� wore
R L Cone Mr. S J Crouch
Formlllg a pal ty spendmg 90velal called because of
the Illness of MIS
C iii McAlhster
days dUllng the wee" m Atlanta wele Smallwood s
parents
·
..
MIsses Ehzabeth SmIth OIhe SmIth
Chal Ite Joe Mathews Bnd hIS room
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Anme SmIth and Erma Autry
mate Colburn Coe of New York both
12
Mr and MI s Z S Whltchuvst have
Feb
IS to be observed
Fllday
students at Tech WIll spend a few
as theIr guest hIS aunt IIfrs
Imogene days thIS week WIth hIS parents Mr as World Day! of Player It IS an III
tel denominatIOnal
SOl rell of JacksonvIlle who has come
observance
'1 he
and MI s C B Mathews
ladles of the variOUs miSSIonary so
to aSSIst WIth hIS green house
MI
mId Mrs
BIll McClung and
cleties of our town WIll hold a Jomt
BIll Kennedy a student at the Um
Itttle daughter Jacky who have been
meehng on that day at the Methodlsb
verslty of GeorgIa Athens arrIved
maktng theIr home at the BlOoks Ho church The
houl WIll be 3 30 0 clock
Wednesday to spend the week end tel for the
past several years have The theme of
WIth hIS mother Mrs W H
the program IS
'Thou
Kennedy been tl ansferred by to GeorgIa Power
Art the Chrtst the So .. of the Llvlllg
Mr and MIS
Lmton Banlti! and
Company to W�nesboto and left
All
God
the ladles of the commun
chlldl en Dekle and Patty were call
Monday to make thelt home there
ed to Metter Frtday becau.e of the
Ity are most cordlDlly IIIvlted to at
•••
tend
thIS
deatllt of hel nlo1iher
meetmg
Mts
M
S
Dekle
Mr

ENTERTAllSS

Deal

dents of Lucy Cobb and MIS Marvm
STAG SUPPER
someone said
I would grab Gone PIttman
...
B
L (Crook) Smith of the WIth the Wmd ami run
Coach
Some one
Teachers College entertained Thurs
BAPTIST W IU S
told me of a very mterestmg fine arts
Circles of the Baptist, W M SWIll
day evening at hIS home on Zetter committee meetmg of the Woman s
ower avenue With a stag supper hon
meet Monday afternoon February 8
Club WIth A K Lanier and Honey
orlng Josh Cody of the Univeraity Bowen as hostesses They were dIS at 3 30 o'clock as follows Bhtch cir
of Flonda, and Russ Cohen Waynes
cle Mrs Brantley Johnson leader at
cussmg books they had read recently
boro Covers were laid for eight
the home of Mrs H S Bhtch on
and Marlon Johnston and Eunice Les
ter had Just read
How to Improve North MaIn street, Bradley CIrcle
BIRTHDA Y SUPPEIt
Your Conversation
I was thinklng Mrs Claude Daley leader at the home
Mrs L H Young entertained in
of Mrs Kermit Carr on South Mam
how we all needed to read It
Mon
tormally Monday evenmg Wltlo a stag day night when the out of town Ro street Carmichael CIrcle Mrs WII
supper as a surprise to Mr Young
burn Woodcock leader WIth Mrs CUff
tartans came over to present the char
who was celebratmg hIS blrthllay
ter to the local c'ub at the last mtn
Bradley on Savannah avenue Cobb
eove .. were laId for J R Vansant
Mrs
Howen Sewell leader
ute the
local members found tbe CIrcle
� Y DeLoach DedrIck Waters A wives of the Visitors were commg WIth Mrs C B McAlhster on Savan
L Clifton Ju Ian TIllman Don Bran
Thank. to the ev:er obltgtng wives nah avenue The ladles are mVlted to
nen and Lmton Banks
they hurrIedly dressed and wete the meet WIth theIr CIrcles
•
• •
Grown ups as well
perfect hostesses
NOVEL T CLUB
lIfRS 1 YSON HOSTESS
as chIldren enjoyed the
Beerh Nut
The Novel
T club held theIr I
Mrs Letoy Tyson was hostess at
eg
CIrcus
RIta Booth Johnston
over
u I al
meetmg Thursday afternoon
from Swainsboro borro\\ ed a chair two lovely partIes at her home on
WIth Mrs Frank SmIth as hoste8s
from the drug store so she could see Soutb MaIn street Frtday The spa
Japomcas were elfectlvely used III
elOUS
lower tloor of het home was
It m a bIg way
Atb active young
decoratmg BrIdge was the foature
thrown together and tastefully dec
sters of Almartta and GIbson
I am
of entertall)ment
After the game
orated WIth eally sprmg blossoms
sure you have notICed the lovely fresh
the hostess served sandWIches WIth
The Valentme Idea was effectIvely

Thursday and were
accompamed home by MISS Evelyn gald
Mathews for the week end
Mrs
Wt!ham N PIerce

nEAL

Albert

"Ihome on College Crescent with an In Turner
always formal patty to which she hIS invited Brett
the gnls of Lucy Cobb College fOI a Smith
Georgia

tlCularly the daffodIl
HIgh School s
guests of hIS mothel MI s A Tem
prettiest gIrl (my vote) receIvIng a
beautIful paIr of rldmg boots from
pies
I
Dr and Mrs A
J
Mooney are
Mrs John Gay of Portal "as the
�dmlrer on her bIrthday last week
spendmg several days thIS week m
guest durmg the week of her daugh
Elwyn and Harold Shuptrtne over
AUanta on busmo-s
ters Mrs Devane Watson and Mrs
from Swamsboro on Sunday
LIttle
score
were
won
by Mrs Attaway
Mrs E D Holland IS vlsltmg her
H
Other guests playmg were Mesdames JackIe McClung movmg to Waynes
P, Womack
J
C
daughter. Mrs
Mincey m
Mt and Mrs J E 0 Neal and her ClIff
Bradley WIlham Deal Dcval)e boro to the regret of many of her
Claxton for a few days
mother Mrs Leona Ernst of Savan
Forty quaIl served at
Watson Harvey BranAen Percy Av adult frIends
Mrs Pnnce Pleston spent the week
nah were guests Sunday of Mr and crltt and W D
dmner gIven for the McClung. by
McGauley
end tn Atlanta WIth Mr Preston who
Mrs Loron Durden
·
Gtace and
Shm' Wallet at Cecil
..
18 there for the legIslature
Mr and Mrs Floyd Brannen and
Wondel" how /many of
SEWING PARry
Kennedy's
son

week end

IT '17
��

I

Mary Margaret Blttch

MISS

Mrs

Edenfield
on West MaIn
street at 3 0 clock
All Indies of the
church ale urged to be present

daughter Carolyn spent Saturday in
were VISitors In
Augusto
Saturday
of Savannah
Jack 0 Neal
spent
C T Hodges of Macon VISIted hIS several
days last week WIth hIS aunt
mother MI s J W Hodges durmg Mrs Dan Bland
rick Water3

WIth

ernoon

re

[ect at Mrs

Eilts DeLoach and Mrs

Mrs

at

teaches
at home for the

Lanter

mo

day

PRIMITIVE CIRCLES
cncle of the Primitive
Baptist church WIll meet Monday aft
1he ladles

at home for the week

was

at Rocky Ford
Augutsa for the week end

tored Wednesday to

c ity

as

MISS
A

the

Hagan who teaches

Miss Bertha
BrunSWICk

of Guyton
Tuesday

Thompson
tn

end

end
W

N

VISltOI

U

TID 11:r>{\,
�
l.Q)�1.l.'W®�rnl

�

Phone 253 R

I
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I

III

women a

It

won

smce

t be

last

been any

appal el

We understand

shown thIS year because
Navember thete baSil t

I�tt,

WIth tops bumgmg $785 per hunrll ed
pounds 1 hose four cars carned 36�

and

1000
head 0' hogs Tops at this sale sold
at $8110 pet hUllured pounds and the
wele

200

head

of

hea" and netted fat I.... $5 145 38
Wednesday the Statesllorlt LIvestock sale brought $15000

cattle

ensemble of Statesbolo
DevotIOnal
mcludmg a SCrlptute
and playel-Mls H L Sneed

Repol ts from cacR county PTA
preSIdent 01 replea.ntatlve telltng
how each speCIal communtty IS deal

Reglstel

bealIng marks of ser,lOU8 ItlJurtel,
all I�sultmg flom an aCCIdent on the
Savannah hIghway near Alcola at a.
IS

Iy houl Sunday motlllllg
Allen met tnstant doath Stewart
•
was knocked 1,1
a st.. te of coma
mil' WIth Its own health problems
Plans fOI chIld welfal e program of which he rem l1ed for more than
twenty four hOUl S while Tucker was
Bulloch
C M Destier
eat

...

county-Mrs
no .0Report of the WOI k of the Bulloch so dazed that he could gIve
cause of
the
County Llbl ary-Bulloch Count LI helent account of the
The group of young mem
aCCIdent
blalY Boald
boro
late
Satur
III
were seen
State
ylloolt County LI
I unchcon by
The aCCIdent IS under
bl al y Board
F ne alts commIttee day nlll'ht
from the WOlIIan. Club WIll assIst

stood to have

tn

A
a

of De weI yeggs held Ul'
took hIS putse and "atch

couple

cItIzen

prIed the gold
he�d What" couple
and

lectors

they

tee lit

flom

hI

of 11IIe tax col

would Makel

oceut

ed about 5 o'clock

Sunday mOl Rmg whlW they were
bavelmg III the dllectlon of Savonnfth
Young Stewalt wag hurt altout

selvmg

head and che�t and for many
hours h .. life was despalre.) If, how
on the road ...
eyer b. IS slud to b
the

l

,probable recovery

_

_,
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]l)ITORS TO MEET
IN CITY OF ATHENS
I

week end

We

Savannah

In

Second Grade
have done much work

spent the

Adams

L

Emma

MIS

'n the state, lhe

IOstltute

seeks

to

Sunday

spent

Brunswick,

our

Hr

WIth

T D Mill s.

nnd MIS
Misses

Fiances Foss

and

Mal trn

Uldine

Mary

week-end 'VISitors

were

of MIS. Dons Haygood

Marguertte RIggs,

MISS

boro,

spending

18

J

cousin, Mrs

time WIth her

some

D

of States

Sharpe

Cohen Lamer and
MISS Madgle Lee Nesmith were shop
pmg 10 Savannah Thursday.
MIsses Inez and Ida Mae Chandler,
Mr.

of

Mr s.

and

Rmggold, Ga,

spendmg the

are

preacher has frequently been
why he VISItS the hospital, The
Idle
question usually comes out of

Third Grade
The following pupils made 100 10
John Ed Bran
spolhng last week
nen, Roscoe Brown, Rebert Kearney,
Ransome Nobhtt, Emma Jean Bohler,
Mary Dean Futch, Sara Lou Ken
nedy, Mildred Hodges, Wilh. Hazel
McGlammery, Melrose Record, SIdney
Kennedy, Carl Barnes, Euhe Saun
ders, A J. BIrd, Patesal Mae BlTd

asked

We

CUTlOSlty
If the hospital
of tlte

IS

You

he

room

patient's breath;

nor

hkes to look upon

distress:
laden

10

50

of

plenty

fresh

phYSIcal

pam

mentol

We

IS

•

W1i.D 'l'OU rool with Guu.t.11

prollcted from lalliDg .peru
two

priDcipal

h....

a

cau...

lighlDlDg

01 ir.l. '" adclitioD you

be.utiful. weather-prool rool. that will

1 ••• for maDy years. W. ha .. e

an

Roo6Dg 'l'o.'r.

.Dd

•

aDd Boll
01 Gullateel V.Crimped, Corruq.l.d

there because they need

C(i!�

.,

..

as

..

BlIlltng
calhng

'Was

move, too

good

a

My first bad

•

the patient out of vISIting hours. For
chIldren, Reba, Rutb and Frank, the world not located on naVIgable these and all other courtesIes extend
to
a
VISIt
are
on
water
Rouge, La.,
ed hIm at the hospItal and the SIck
relatIves here am! at other places 10
For It IS hIS
room he IS grateful
MISS nobena Hodges aa� Miss Wy
the county.
chIef deBlre to be helpful
Mr. and Mrs Conrad Wllhnk and nelle NesmIth Sunday.
G. N. RAINEY
Mrs. John Evans, of Augusta, and
Press, and many otheo-s
two attractIVe daughters, Martha Sue
The GeorgIa Press In8tttute ia de and Nelle, of Waycross, were dmner Mrs. John Futch, of Taft, Fla, are
Jligned to bring together the members guests Saturday of Mr. and Hrs spend 109 a few days WIth Mr and
-(If the Journahstlc p�ofesslOn WIth
Mrs. M. B McElveen and other relaRalph Rounttee
the state's educabonal mstltutlOn de
011
Misses EleanOl and HarTletl Young ttves here, they haVIng come to at
voted to trammg recrUits and to 10- have 1 elUl ned to their home 10 Coral tend the funeral of theIr fathel, John
with
troduce botli the promlOent natIOn'll
cous- McElveen, Fll(lay
theu
\'Islted
Fla
They
Gables,
Its Dim, durmg tnS
Matellal 15 on the glollnd for two
newspaper figures
Misses Ma.y and Mattie LOll
its ten-year hIstory has been to pro
room and
new filhng statlOns, lunch
last week.
mote better JournniJstlc prnct1ces m
MISSes Annette and Josephme Mllr- barbel shop, work on which WIll be
It IS the Jomt ploJect of
tlte state.
Our vlliage contmues
of begun at once
Feeds-ray and MISS Eulnrae Lippman,
the Georgia Press AssoclatlOJl and Round
J T Mnrtm Will open up
Springs, FIn, at e With then t{\ glOW

that

•

the Henry W. Grady School of Jour
nalism.

Misses

MI.

PAl N 5
Severe functional palos of

men

struation. cramping spelts and jan
gled nerves soon rob a woma.n of her
natural. youthful freshness PAIN
woman's face too often
grow into AGE lines I
a

Thousands at

1£ helpful

Women have found
to take CarduL They say

It scemed to

ease thetr

palos, and

they noticed an tncrease tn their
appetites and ftnally a strengthened
reslstence

to

the

discomiort

of

monthly periods

Try Cardul. Of course It It doe..--u't
help you. see vour dantor

Chrlstme and Ellene

m

soon

hiS

new

and

modetn

stOle

Mr and Mrs HanOI d, of Savannah,
Martm, C<>n- wll1 put 10 a stock of goods 10 the
now occupied by Mr Martin.
way Baldwm and Hr and Mrs. Dewey bmldmg
Little Cecelyn LlVIngston and Rae
Mal till attended lhe blTthday dmner
Sunday at the home of Mr and Mrs Nell Sykes were given a Jomt bn th
Andel son HendriX, near WIllIe, Ga
'Clay party on the nite1 noon of Febru-

Roach, f01

H.alth.Wr.cklng Functional

lines tn

COUSinS,

MI

and

and

two weeks

Mrs

MIS

J

T

Charles

Driftwood

ary 5th at the

home of Mrs

Frank

chlldren, Helen, Carson and Rob- LIVIngston, honollng their fifth bll-th
ThITty-four youngstels enJoyert, of Ashevll1e, N C, are spend- days
In-door and ollt-door
ed the party
109 a few doy" hOle wllh relatIVes
Flom here they WIll go to Pensacola, games were played and stOlles were
told by MISS GenevIeve LIVIngston
Fla, for a VISit.

�lleW�
containIng

.,

,',

and

Mr

and Mrs

Howard Atwel1 and

After

these

Ice

cream

hearts

were

v,sltorv of Mrs. B. D.

Hot!(leu,' red

bonnet.

�

V,gorou" Health"
Grototh and

Les. Mortaht"

and

Mmton, of States- heart-sbaped cookies were served
boro, and Mr and Mrs. Royce At- Eacb httle boy was given a tmy: h4l..0p
weB and httle daugntar and httle "nth an arrow-III)erced heart m8lde,
MISS Mildred Stapleton, at Wrens, and the gtrls small dolls with a pansy
Mr and Mrs. Oscar

For

Write 1M FREE Literature.

PURHAN
1111 ,\Nl"

MILLS

PI' Hf'X .1111·1

•

"

,I-.
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..: •• PATHFINDER: 0 NL·Vj

More tlian a million: readers tlirouglioul! Uie
country read PATHFINDER regularly. for a
•
eomplete, timely and unvarnished digest of tJie
Ilews. Are yoU overlooking something?J Today_
,
economic and political affairs are at their topsJ.tunlea!.
Every new turn of events is apt to affect your pocket-book.
Everyone's asking, !\Wihat's Jt all about, and how much is It
jgoing to cost me?'! Before you can answer that questioD
IYou must be able to Interpret the news; and before you CaD
Int.!!rpret y_ou must j).ave all t]l!! facts clearl1_; !!xpla!n!!!I.

$ 2 00

-

EVERY WEEK from the NEWS
CENTER of the WORLD��:!D!t::

you with its reliable, easy-la-read and easy
to-undersland news reViews in words. piC

tures and .-.harts. Its condensed form presenta
a lively and inlelligible survey of current
events throughout the world; its impartial
interpretation, analysis and explanation Clf
the news enables yOU to think and talk

straight. Olher weekly news magazines sen
at $4 to $5 a year. Path611der sells for $1 a
year, but for a limited lime we can offer you
on a com
a greatly reduced bargain
PATHFINDER.
bination of this paper an
or write alid taluI
and
see
in
samples
IDrop
adVantage,tit, thil'-S�� ofrer.:ytltbout delay.1
Insure your economic future bi. -1UiIJiI.'
your l:oDiPlete sruP _o� I:UJTeDt -UrI.
1

triCe

m

when

Cu

a

few of these Bmart rogues
and wll1 steal anythmg from

can

dl1H1Cl guests of

"

a

pair

It

«arne.

of BVD's to

a

country, transport the children to the
and give each cbild

school.,

varIOUs

a

good breakfast, all free, from funds
derIved from thIS

As Un.le

source.

TrYlOg to fim! En«hsh-speakmg
profeSSIOnal jalalal
at random is a bard job. You,
tbe faBtest and most persons
a

was

run upon a native that
athletic
undertakmg I occasionaJly.
can talk Amertcano shghtly, but not
I hope tbat will �e a com
enough to burt. I mustered up enough
mon sport over here some day. Near
Spamsh to approach a soda fountam
ly everybody was bettmg on the
and order a "Coco dl awa, graCias."
I-n fact, the Cubans are bet
games.
The guy said, much to my 3urprise:
ters from A to Z. And It'S contaglou3.
"What'll you have, Buddy?"
Zip I I.st 30 cents on a game rooster
the next day.
just hke that
It seems
many of us who
freeze to death for about four months
We VISIted two mght clubs one eveVISIt a place hke Had we every year to
mag about 11 00 o'clock: thef( sal
vana
where chllnfllYs are mIss 109
The first show startwere too early
from nearly all of the bulllitngs. Our
ed at 1.00 ft, m. and the second show
mutual frIend, Old Sol, supplies all
a
was
m..
It
00
�.
truly
3
started at
of the heat necessary for comfort, an a
It
was mIghty hard to
club
but
mght
The the water for bGtbmg purposes, proget a. table and 4 cbaITs reserved.
vlded anybody wants to take a b at h
had
cover charge was from a 11
m a tub instead of 10 the ocean, is

mterestmg

that

Mrs.

Claude

Bobo,

of

place

MIS.

B

T

Bull and

J

Mrs.

M

,and J M Russell J., of
Hol1y Hill, S C., visited Mrs. J
PreetoTlus, who has recently 1I10ved
Russel1

to

W:

C'I

Brooklet.

pockets

club hours

...

are

eIther

��

T�oU

OIg

ese

up.

iate

,too

by the

too, heated

or

for me, I couldn t deCide whIch.

early

cls�erns

on

sun

m

covered

giass

tbe tops of tbe buildIngs.

Nearly all of the gITls had on a smat·
We got a card of mtroductton to
tellng of clothtng, so to speak. And the secretary of the troasury and were
oould

the,Y

telling

You're

rumba?

I.

permItted to use reserved seats in
the treasury bUlldinga to witness one
(Sixth Day)
of tbeir weekly lottery drawing •.
8{leaktng of la1.iness, we got up
This wa. the most interest'!!g part of
early Tuesday mornin« (lR Havana)
is handled in
After hem our trIp. ThIS draWing
,., around 9.30 o'clock.
and un
with a highly systemattc manner,
mmg alld hawmg (and jewlnr)
der strict bus mess rules and guidance,
owned a
a

7-paas�nger

taxi-man who

we

LlDcoln tourmg car,

trip

the direcuon of

the country 10
Santiago whIch carl1il!d

our

next

any chance to cheat

and if tbere is
or

swmdle

connectIon WIth

10

the

se

make

he asserts, "that IS, to

us a

distance

Mll1en

on

Fllday mght.

With

lovely dmner Sunday

a

Marlon

MISS

Louise ParrIsh, Jack
Alderman and MISS

Parriah, Wilham
Emily i(onnedy,

Parrish

There

are a.

ne

many

there

as

MISB
club Tuesday afternoon.
Marlon ParrIsh assisted m serving a
Those pres
dehclous aalad course.
ent were Mrs. John A. Robertson,
Mrs. Fehx Parmh, Miss Ruth Par

Dyer Booking Orders
For Carpet Grass Seed
Orders

are

now

being booked by

The oid Spamard
st�er
cd clea. of raCIal degradation and
plantmgs. Carpet grass IS now bemg
seem to represent the so-caJled upper
quoted to gloups at 16 cent per pound
After trymg to dIscourse 2 or
class
3

.ays

WIth these Cuban

folk, I got

WIth
One

common

bag of

lespedeza at 18

whIte clover

IS

cents.

avaIlable

pomt wllere I couldn't talk at 25 centi
per pound, whIle other
Very
Enghsh lIIuch less Spanish
quantlttes WIll be hlghel
few of tho rank and file speak En
Several farmers have taken advan
When th,*, do speak It, It
glish
bage of the pasture plow and prepar
takes a whole fam\4> to Il"t as IllUch
ed seed beds for a permanent pas
The
..,. evely thlld word deOlpheled
ture.
Many othel furmels are vlan
the

tG

tholr

talkmg

most

of

thell

handa anyhow.

On
we

OUl'

came

IS

dono

With

seed 10 thm
nmg to sootter the grass
spot. Ollt in the woods and In open

land fot,
trip mto the rural RectlOns,
About
upon al1 manner of country

One of the

PURCELL BEAUTY SHOP

happiest famdy reunions

136 WHITAKER STREET

All

of

eight

were

happy

one.

Sowell's

Mrs.

present to

help

Her

LOWEST

"MEET YOUR FRIENDS A1' PURCELL'S"

day

and

to other states on account

ThIS leaves as you ICUS; Mr. and Mrs. R. N. McCroan,
our tax sItuatIon
Brant
r. an d M
R ev. LtD
as mger,
say tn Tomorrow's Sun, the burden
Mr. and Mrs.
S. A r
of taxes to carry the expenses of our ley, Hllltonla;
Mrs. B. B. Veal, Mr.
state and its mUOlclpahtlQS on tho and son, Donald,
To my and Mrs. J. C. Veal, MarIOn Veal,
shoulders of the poor men.
Mrs Joseph Osborne, W. E. Horn,
way of thmklltg. it IS an unWIse
H G T urner, M r.' a nd Mrs Her
pohcy to force the rIch men to leave M rs.
bert Hart and Sandra, all of Savanus and place tfte burdcn of supportDrne OIark McCroan, of Auing government on those who are nah;
gusta.
least able to pay It."

r�.

d

.

-

.

•

.

OurPrieea

Are Reasonable

Workmanllhlp

a

CAREFUL PER.GNAL ATrENTION GIVEN ALL OBDBBS

Mrs.

are

S. L. Lee, Mrs. B. L. Joiner, J. M.
other wealth tn excess of five hundred Sowell, J. S. Sowell, Mrs. G. Williams,
milhon dollars, have already trans- Mrs. E. M. Brown, Mrs. J. O. Brown
ferred
tlielr
legal reSidence from and H. I. Sowell.
=���============
of I

GeorgIa

Very Bl:St Material

and

SeCUrltIC3

CONVENIENT LOCATION

PIUCES

children

make tho

chIldren

SAVANNAH, GA,

EXPERT OPERA,TORS

Sowell's SIxty-first bIrthday. An un
usual part of the day's gathermg
was
the fact that five generatIons

taxes

BRANNEN THAYER MONUMENT CO
-

AudItor

State
us

Tom

that the state of

45 West Main St.

STATESBORO, GA.

Phone ...

I=�����������������������������=:_I!
STRAYED-From COIIDty farm on FOR SALE-Tobacco transplante.,
two-horse plow, showcases and addTuesday of thiS week, two bIrd
dogs, pointer male about one year old ing machtne; at reasonable prIce.
and setter mall! about eIght months MRS. C. W. BRANNEN, State8bor.e.
old, both wearing blocks. Will pay
aUltable
reward.
SEWELL KEN- FOR SALE-Dixie Triumph wilt re
sistant cotton seed, belt grade,
(26janltp)
NEDY, Statesboro, Ga.
bought from treeder 10 spring of 1aM
HAMP
KItchen cabmet and year; pllce $1.26 per bushel.
FOR SALE
Florence 011 stove
Apply at Times p, LESTER, P. O. Box 34, l!!tatesboro,
office for partIculars.
(2Ijanltc) Ga, phone 2B12.
(28janatp)
_

tells

Wisdom

Georgia

collected

(!)" f!JIH p�

gl ftZlftg
pounds of

carpe\ gr:�s

aver-I

12

clovler

33.9% MORE PEOPLE

money

we

are

already

recelvmg

On January I, 1933, there

MISS GUSSIE LEE HART

Hart, aged �3,
early Monday mormng at the local

hospItal,

where

she

been for
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thIs part of lhe program.
Nevils School
bave such changeaple weather
':.
It often bap�n.
hOUTB of vlsltmg
RHONF
LADY' A'SS/$:TANF
Pa.t se •• ion8 of the Georgia Press that
peole are at a lo.s �\_�bat
funerals
caU
for
that
the
preacher's
We have fimshed five months of our
34D STATE.SeoeR.O, G�, '?,.,.
! .... titute have brougbt many out to do about kJlhng theIr hogs. Many
Im
make
servIce
It
other
and
pub!>c
.tandmg newspaper figures to the have been kIlled .and the meat all school work and are proud of the
possible to reach lhe' hospItal at the
progreso our students are makmg.
.tate for tbe toformation and enter
spotled
for vl8ltmg. In such
hours
stipulated
Our bonor rolls WIll appear in next
tainment of GeorgIa member. of the
A group of our young people en
Instances the management has al
Fourth Estate.
Among them are' joyed a theatre party 10 Savannah week's Issue of tbls paper.
conslderale and allows hIm
W. are very glad mdeed to be able ways been
.Arthur
Brisbane, late newspaper one mght la.t week, after whIch they
to see such patlente as are not being
colummst; Drew Pearson, fo-author had supper lit Dasher's on thell way to claIm second place tn basketball at
treated and where there IS urgent
the county tournament last week end.
of the volume "Washmgton Merry back home. '
It qUIte fre
SAVE YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS
for hIS presence
Last year we played 10 the Jumor need
Go-Round;" Marlen Pew, late edItor
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth IrwlD and
IS
We feel quently happens that the pastor
Clf Ed,tor and Pubhsher; Carolyn two httle
group and won first place.
For
aech $100.00 worth of tliese Cash Reg
80ns, Mr.rk and WIlford, of
to
member
IS
that
a
called ftnd told
Irllller, author of the Pulitzer Prlze DeLand, Fla spert the week end WIth proud of .econd place 10 the semor
be operated upon and de."es to see
our first attempt as a
It'S
for
ister
ln
"Lamb
HIS
group
Bosom;"
you will receive one fine
'Winnmg book,
Mrs. Irwm'. blother, Phlhp Chester,
hIm before gomg under the anes
semor school.
Dorothy DIX, nobert (Believe It or ,ond family
thettc.
He has been allowed to see
ALADDIN
LAMP FREE!
Not) RIpley; Dr. WlIlard G. Bleyer,
AIr and Mrs. Roland Felton and
IndIanapolis 15 the largest city 10

teach
•• semble praetlsmg Journahsts,
ers and students and the pubhc fig
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It because he

sweetness

the

WIth

assured

par-ticularly
waitmg from

people

because

nor
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'

spending

I

vana,

10

fresh from

or

milk, but Jen'ly 1I11lk
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(FIfth Day)
After

why

seen

be

can

that

not

opesatmg

an

reasons

frequently

IS

hkes the smell of ether

from

Fourth Grade

It

several

VACATION

FLORIDA AND CUBA

management or any
ask that question

are

DAYS'

TEN

ever

nurses

Well, there
the preacher
the hospital.
that

-

wondered

often

have
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McGEE. Anderson. S. C.)

GEE

(By

ThIS

on

science center
Talmadge brought us
People around here are rapidly pre
Jimmy brought us a
He parmg thew ground for their plant a gold fish
to
Interest
of
Topics
Many
On Friday afternoon we tied
pigeon
Ing
Discussed At Press Institute
his name to the pigeon's leg and let
Mesdames E A Proctor and H A
There Next Week.
J
him fly home
We made a terrarium
Prather wer e Savannah VlSlt01 s on
�
and put Borne grasshoppers anti sprmg
(By EMILY WOODWARD)
Fllday
In It.
We have written stOTICS
An impressrve collection of news
Mr and MIS Everett Ryeland, of frogs
about these things, We have several
writers enjoy
Macon, spent Thursday With Mr and
,aper "by-lines" whose
bo"s and gIT18 who make 100 in
mtlOnal followings will come from Mrs C T Leonard
and Mrs. Hinton Farley, of spell 109 every day.
llehind their stand 109 headhnes and
MI

talk shop to Georgia editors on the
of
«casion of the tenth anmversar y
Georgia Press Inatitute which IS to be
held at the Henry W Grady School
lhe
Univeraity of
<Of Journahsm,
GeorgIa, February 17-20.
The four-day session Will include
tntenslve stully of publishing prob
lems peculiar to Georgia, addresses
b)' outstandmg newspaper personali
ties, and ontertamment features De
.Igned to advance lhe profeaslon wlth

Nobody's BusIness

••

Hospital

Preacher In the

Register School News

NEVILS NEWS

.n,

on our

filled with the darkest of bUilinea
doubts. but by broad planning and
hard wqrk that year'. workers rqade
it poaaibl. to increase their number
to 3,632 by early 1934. Totpl jobs
numbered 3,901 the firSt day of 1935.
Bri l-teninCJ horizons on January 1.
1936, ivund the Company with 4,293
employes. Today, with business defi
nitely on the upgrade, there are
4,850 Georgia men and women on
active roster---a 33.9% inorease
in foul' yeara---thelargest fOl'!!e til.
Company has ever boasted.- Qf.an,.
our

••

pions of an,eleotrified Georgit-l---a
UMful army in Georgia'. mm-ch to
oomplete�.

BUIJI:.OCII-IJ!IMES' !AND 'B1:'A TESBOItO' NEWS'
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list, he said, of
approximately 900 persons who had
filed applications for employment. He

eral board presented. a

BULlOCH TIMES
AND

called
names

D. B. TURNER, EdHor and Owner.
BUB8CRIPTJON n 60 PER YEAR

Act

VARD8

011' THANKS

to..--;;billhlng

&0

with

cente

of

these

at

needed

most

where.

One

was

mustard-s-aome

responsible

man

com

r

a.

ot

card.

cent per
minimum

one
a

a�:r:e��
g�'t wfthunc�:y�urN:o���h
wnbeut the

SOUri account for

;: ASSOR�MENT
OF GOOD

about three-fourths

Proceeding upon the apparent as
The
of the workers not yet covered.
ROOSEVELT�TALMADGE
sumption that all persons of wealth
board said 90 per cent would be reach
are undesirables who must be brought
Those of us who are part.isans of mto subjection, and that all employ ed if the legislatures of the states
named enact the insurance in the sesthe president will resent the tying ers belong to that cia •• the present
sion now under way.
together of Roosevelt and Talmadge hastening trend of government is to
Surveying state laws, the board
The mere up
even by the hyphen.
discourage initiative in business and
said
they show certatn common
preciative we have been of the prosl induce every person to enter the emtrends, but also indicate the lattitude
dent, the more resentful we are of ployment of another.
allowed states In meeting their spe
To start with, the federal social
any attempted favorable comparison
c181 needs under the Security Act.
of the men.
security program-the benefits of
Of the twenty-three laws passed
Yet there is 80 much in common which are entirely for hirelings who
Since July, twenty provided for em
between them that one cannot con will some day arrive at the retiring
contributions only.
template the one without being re age-demands that every employer ployer
Although Wiscons in established a
There might snail make a contribution to that
of the other.
.. inded
fund for each employer, set
be nn admitted difference in their vast Bum exactly equal to his em separate
aside to aid hIS own men when they
conception of the proper function of ployes who later WIll be the sole bene
nrc jobless,
thirty-two states use a
government, perhaps; yet there 15 n ficiaries. Be it understood that the
"sta aight, pooled fund," in which a1l
striking SImilarity tn their methods employer himself may, and probably
contributions go into a smgle state
of attaming ends which to them seem W11I, come down to want about the
account from which benefits are paid
desirable.
time his employes shall, but
same
all ehgible workers regardless of their
As governor of the state of Geor there ia no relief for him.
The as
former employers.
gia the late Mr. Talmadge went dras sessments placed upon him, which
Several states have broadened their
tically toward his fixed goals. When ever so lightly but inevitably contr ib
laws to cover employers of less than
any person or thing stood In hIS way, ute to his exhaustion, are laid aside
Only employers of
that person or thing was counted on for the benefit of those to whom he eig ht persons.
or more workers are covered by
intrusion, and he removed It 01' went gave employment---but for him, not a eight
the federal act.
through 01' around. He rarely ever let single penny when he grows old and
Payments to the unemployed are
it halt him. When men refused to do

I
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occurred before in

BAS never

mobile

that 25 million

history

can

.

his bidding, he named in their places
others who would; he called upon
the

militia and removed

he

went
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the

tnto

the

courts

he chose for

and

those courts

men

ing-thoBe who
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own
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then
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Iy
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a.

limit-tn all

tn

mak

recogntzcd by

him in advance as his ,artisans.
Those of us who were not admirers,
deprecated his methods and spoke of

duction line

car

Rouge Plant pro
January 18, 1937.

on

25 million

cars

since 1903

tban one-third of all the

•••

cars

figures represent

a

contribution to the social

stability

industrial

progrese of

pensive

beat
moat

ex

nsee

der engines

welfare, the

of

general

exact

preciaion

land,

sea,

�!?w!R:!�!'
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They know theae thingo are pa8Bed
along to parch.een in the form of
extra value_ Naturally, they like to
a

tag in

company.

only reason it has been
� to produce 25 million ears.
Naturally, too, they expect

That iI the

.....

because it's

a

is

of

-

a

and

Ford

.

eame realOD.

ear

field.

low-price

of,

�wenty-five per

thireen

The

failure to do his bid,ling, and
same
the
I'ecelpts-exactly
gross
calls them by question a e names amount his employes have recived out
"nine o1d men!"
of the business-yet the employer
Notice that
Does he stop there 7
must pay over to the state $100 for
nO
serves
that
he
he doesn't-observe
mere
the
privilege Qf conducting
more
wants
he
them
that
tice UpOll
business.
is
That
have
it.
and
must
liberality,
Which brings us back to the OI'igi
what Eugene Talmadge wanted-lib nal
proposition-the trend of legisla
erality to proceed along his own tion is to drive. everybody into the
course.
So today Roosevelt asks that
else if life

for

FonD

without

states

ed

by

state

un

m-

J

-

hilt

partisans

-

shall

re

employment

of
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life's
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work:

entrance
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lessons
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cost

:lor

WEDNESDAY AND

and

qourses

the

correps�ndence,

,

We have

schools

40

are

,

rental shelf 36

on our

invokes the contrast be
tween theae two vegetables, the onton
this

which lulls to

sleep

thoroughly

and the mustard

awakens.

And

as

speculate, we wonder if a little
properly applted might not
.solve in aome measure the problem
01 unemployment which. w� hear 80
much about in recent day•.
we

1I1usta I'd

tt ained

foresters

attache'd

to

eroaion-control

met hod

S

uloarmng by
domg," he said, Include the proper
of
out
terracing systcms, the
laying
are

new

construction of modern
water

terraces and

dl$posal systems and

tion of contour fUlTows

construc

cover

crops,

are

actual

doing'

on

co-operat.ive

work

these

the 64,135

agreement

new ones

these
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Story hour Frtday, February 12,
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Middleground Club

�ng

of
The January
dleground Community Ol"b
home

the

at

with
After

Mrs.

of

the Mid
was

Bruce

held

twenty-fou, members present.
singing our club song, Mrs.

studIed

life

the

of

France�

Scott Key Rnd the circumstances un
der whIch he composed our national
anthem. Mrs. Adam Deal won a prize
In

StflP

under

Akms

Mrs
church

markel

annrmnceu

that

the

been

fixed

and

had

S

hope to hayc
OUI

lIext

our

.'

challenge

Atlanti-c 'Mutual
Fire Insuran,ce CO,

C. A.

2.5%

After the buslneas

hour,

the host-

I·

To'the People of Bulloch County:
You are herejJy potlfied that
session of
wiH, at this 'tJie

dainty refreshments. The
meetmg will be held on February

at 3

O'clock,

C·
omlng

7:30;

at the home of Mrs.

:ndly,e�rs: �The;li ar�
.

SA VJ�GS

GA.
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the offIce of the solicitor of the
and for
court of Statesboro;

other purposes.
This February 10, 1937.
A. M. DEAb,
'.J

.
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'provide

city
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to

money 'can buy.
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PRINCE H.

Bulloch

(llfeb4tc)

P.REIfI'bN

'.

JR.,

County Rtlpr ••• Il!attves.

vineyards,

,qrc�ards',or

such green

p�o-

crop attam-

manure

a

t

Ih.
per

LOWEST

PRICED CAR

-

I

sorghum,

Any

Sudan grass,

mil-

or

or plowed under, providreas6nably good growth i. attained, $1.00 per acre.

on

the land

ed

a

Establishment

and

ture of

perennial

of

permanent

grasses,

pas-

any pas-

or
.

ture

I crop

an d

grass

land

or

I egume

mIxture, on
pasture

open

non-crop

1937, $3.00 per acre.
incll1ding post-producing species, planted on crop -land '"
1937, $5.00 per acre.
Ground hmestone 01' it. eqUIvalent
applied on soil-conoerving crops or
pastures in 1937, but payment will
land

to Bulloch

in Article 11, SectIOn 3, pal agraph
and for other purposes.
Tltis Feburary 10, 1937.

MORE THANA

REMGV AL NOTJOE
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-I will
pay $5.00 monthly and room and
This is to notify my patrons that
board for working woman for cook I have moved my insurance oftice
and housekeeper for elderly gentle from my former location in North
man.
Quiet country home. State age Main street to the Bulloch County
and gIve description. Address Box 34, Bank building, room formerly occu
Route 2, Statesboro, Ga.
(21janltp) pied by BO' H. RBmsey. Hereafter I
FOR SALE
Fifty White Leghorn shall devote my full time to this bus
pullets mne months old, 90 per cent iness and will be glad to have a share
laying; price S1 each. MRS. R. S. of the public patronage.
J. H. BRETT.
HOLLAND, Register, Ga. (4feb1tc) (2Sjanltp)

under

turned

or

let (or, in a croppmg rotation, mixtures of grasses and/or legumes),
gl'own in 1937 and a I I the crop Ie! t

Into effect the
slOneI'; and the putting
conshtution of the state as contamed

effectlv�; to provide for dispositio" of fines, forfeitures, v.nd f�es,
includmg insolvent costs, uccrllmg(

CO.
ST.�T�J10RO, TUHONE
�"'J:(

(4febtfc)
����

__....__

..

•

�I

truck

following

manure

green

acte.

of ""ttlement.; the taking of-the oath
commls
by the Bulloch county tax

pi

ou t soon.

as

A FEW

CENTS A DAY

of

mIxture

a

or

1'easonably good growth (not
than two montJuj', growth), $1.00

ed

Sunday night
on Glady St.,

South Main.

as

in 1937 in

vide�

_er than ever

drive I World'. only car Wlth the built-in automatic
bill holder and Ceather-touch hydraulic bruul
.. aDd drive a hie, new. money- ..vine Studebaker I

annual grosses with one
legumes, turned under in

�egetable crops,

or

more

acre.

grasses,

more

1937

,

more

one or
or

per

motorinl Ameri ..

World'. fir.t car to off... the dual economy or the
trr .... 011 c1 ....... UId the IU-"vi ... automatic over

these,

m

Forest trees,

not be made

.on an

amount

m

excess

of 4,000

will not be madQ

in

on an amount

ex

Statesboro Girl
Honored

A,t �rel'laU

the

ouht8ndmg stuHent�.

in

mid

t�,e

Brenau

..

MISS 'Whiteside

Oollege.

IS

Phi

and

the

Epsilon,

na'ti�n",i

tbe

vlce�preBjdent of

is

Montgomery,

Wednesday eventng
Statesboro.

aged
at

�nwrrnent

hIS

dIed

hom.

will

be

in

Bethlehem

at

1;

A. M. DEAL,
PRINOE H. PRESTON J�.,
Bulloch County RepresentatIves.

�l�li��b��itc�).���_���:;:��

N. C.

When

•

I

",,�IO;

""'I.

J. E. RUSHING
STATESBORO, GA.
L

cl,\ss.

Statesboro Girl
Given Assignment
Chicago, Feb. S.-Miss Catherme E.
Pittman, of Statesboro, Ga., pdpular
student

at

the

Unt

by Dean Leon Smith to serve on a
commIttee of six whIch has for Its
the organization of the

purpose

The

65,

I

"

SIII\ THI\ Haw
IlAYTAG.O_

senior

sen

committee
1937

election

of

which

president

a

treasurer

mittee

TILLMAN BROTHERS·
NEW
"

ior class.

Will

I

may

be had
ui�
oHDe
with
Multi-Motor.

Lorelie Club, Of Mu
honorary mu
sic fraternIty, and' of Pl:ti lIltl, !lation
al social sorority.' She is alvd 'helld
chapel monitOr, on executive council,
member of

versity of Chicago, has been c.hosen

MONTGOMERY

ItA, Ma)'tOl

a

undergraduate

WILL

"uher. neMa)'tOl io thouahtfullydaipcd
and corefully built tJuouPour. YUId OIIt
how much more volu. and ..tioIaction you
ljet in a Mayt ...

conchiUed at
ye!'r examinations just

100
.

the .. ater line. You 'don't lui.... to lift the
c10thu u (or u )'011 do on an ordinary

Ga., ·Fell. .11. ;':Mis.
Ailine WhIteside, seni9r, daug�ter of
Dr. J. H. Whiteside, is named among'

Gainesville,

cess

of 50 pounds per acre, $2.00 per
pounds.
Terractng land In 1937 In accOld
anee with' good ·terracing practice. for
the land, ,0.40 per 109 feet.

ADJUSTABLE LEGS make the M.rt",·
jUltthOJillhthcight (or ..hort ... taD woman.
All four lop or the Model 30 MayUi are
tully O<ljuitlble. The wuher IOta oolIdIy on
an unev... ftoor. Another Mayt ...... ture ..
the .hort diatollce (rom the wriacer rolla to

Is

WIll

WIll

will

class
nnel

offlcels,
a

be chosen.

also

the

supervise

decide

in

secre�ary
The com
upon

some

Feed .M,ill,
'.

.

'

church

County

of all fees' to fix the amount of said
when the act shall
to

.

est

t�e

-'193�

legislature, mtroduce B bIll
:amend the act of the genera1 asserltbly of Georgl8 creating the cIty
court of StatesboTo, in Bulloch· county,. Gcorgl8, as app,roved August 10,
1903, and the acts amendfttory thereof, whIch bIll WIll amend particularly
sectIOn 4 of the SOld Original act m
the
so far as it applies to. the ices of
soliCItor of the city court of Statesbora so as to prOVIde for the payme
of a salary to the sohcltor of
the cIty court of Statesboro, in lieu

Ge'�rgia

SORRIER

we

to

Wh y no t h ave a
telephone installed now? Quit worryh eaping your nelg hbo rs. It' sec
th

Herbert Marsh.

.

AGENCY, Agents

of

cemetery at 3 SUItable gift to be presente'd to the,
o'cloeR this aiternoon followtng serv Umverslty by the graduating class.
ices whIch will be conducted by Rev.
MISS Pittman, a member of Delta
C. M. Coalson, of the Statesboro Bap Sigma, is also 8 member of tile class
tist cnurch. BeSIdes lits WIdow, Mrs. of 1937.
Maggie Montgomery, deceased IS sur
a Bulloch couQty tax commiSSIoner;
VIved by a so., John Henry Montgom
to prOVIde for the filhng of vacancies
Bulloch
Boy
in the 'office of tax commISSIOner; to ery, Augusta; a brother, John Mont
bonds
of
for
the
by
gIVing
Training
prOVIde
gomm y, 10 South Carolina, nnd n SIS
Completes
such offIceI-; to provide far reports to
ter, Mrs. Alice Gibson, BurlIngton,
the state and county, and the maktng

Speeial Legislation

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

TELEPHONE DmE"""ORY
{j I

served

next

PRESENT

write

LEE PARKER FREEMAN.

Notilce of

lecture

WIth

Adventist church

$1.00

of stage,

county tax commiSSIOner, so far a3
the same are applicable, ami where
not herein abohshedJ to provide that
the tax fi fas Issuen by the tax collector and unpaId when the act takes
�ffec� s)tall continue of full force and
'be collected by the tax commISSIOner
as could have been by the tax col
provJrie that all fees, com
le�torj 1,0 and
other
�(Jsts B.nd commlsslo�S"
pensatlon formerly paId to etther the
tax receIve I' �r the lax collector, �r
collected by mther of them before thIS
act becomes effective, sholl be col
leet�d by the Bulloch county tax commlasioner 'and by hltn paId to the
county board of roads and levenues
of Bulloch cOllnty, or the the bank
designateil as a ,fe.posito,y for county
funds; to prOVIde for the electIOn of

Stilson;

or

(1�febltp)

,

STATESBORO,

See

BELLE

waldo

OF SAVANNAH.

SORRIER INSURANCE

near

pictures,

pubhc inVIted;

of full force and effect

PARRISH, 16 N. Fahm
(2Sjan3tp)
streei, Savannah, Go.
STRAYED-One mole hog, black and
,\Ohite spotted, rtght ear cropped,
weighing about 140 pounds, strayed
from my place (formerly J. O. Martin: place, near anport) a week ago.
If located, please notify at once. Re-

MRS

W.T11 THE,

areas

.

pJace in Bulloch county,
for sale cheap for cash.

road S1gnS up
WIll be to

pastures, is only one benefit of the program,"
A few.fellows III our town h&ve
At a recent meetmt: of some sort of under supel'VISlon of cnmp engineers. he I added.
"The knowledge of gooa been conductmg a oit-down strike.for
",elfare commission whose dutIes are
"They are also leammg how close
to
,o.Jensibly to Btudy u.!'employm�n1; growing crops can be used for erosIOn WI
uplomz
_ey ave �ust �n s�rl -.
�- ,'1. e
,��-'
...
o�g
,qlblemB, a !'epresentlltive of the fed- control," he continued, "and how reliC mg effect.
ing against all, IlIb�r jn g�neral.

'J'

(l1febltc)
FOR SALE-One hundred and three
to ,ogeechee
'1cres of land, one mile
liver. joinmg olt! Pete Rlcha�dson

"roject

renovate our court house.

25,

FRANKAsk about it at our store.
LIN DRUG CO., Statesboro, Go.

musical contest.

n

,ess

during

.-�

PROPERTr

INSURE r(JUR

Akms,

'John HendrIX read a poem, "The
Threshold of the New Year." We

'tilten.

e_c_�

,..

BE SAFE

... ---

In

,

WE ARE GIVING AWAY a beautiful dinner set.",f 76 pieces, complete
WIth glass and silverware, eaoh week
Sale.
our February Birthday

at

4 o'clock.

coffee

fa.��j�arngr;���1 th:Y1Jr'�:.�i�rI:�

serve the farmers of this sec
tion who are In need of, that class of
work. Phone 3214 after 7 ". m. anyday. J. C. QUATTLEBAUM, Route

ty to

for

Board.

enrollees

acres

m

(4feb4tp)
PIANO TUNING-$6.00 job for $3.60
this FTlday and Saturday, llpeclal.
Kranich & Bach factory-trained tuner.
Phone
Piano repairing reasonable.
124-L, DIXIE PIANO SERVICE, this
(llfebltp)
week, Statesboro, Ga.

_

crops and other vegebble methods of
erosion control can bUIld up as well
as conserve the ferttltty of the SOIl

"The

Being equipped with a modern farm
level for making survey for 'ScIentific
farl!) terracIng, I loliclt an opportuni

rye grass,

more

or

pounds peD acre, or less than
500 pounds .per acre if applied in
or less than 1,000 pounds per
will affect the two members of said rowsi
0.07· per
board of county commiSSIoners so as acre if, applied, broadcast,
to increase their salary from $200.00 100 pounds.
year.
per
Sixteen ,_per ee>lt Buper-phosphate
per year t(\ $300.00
This February 10, 1937.
or its equivalent applied m 1937 on
A. M. DEAL,
soil-eon.emng.crops or pastures (exPRINCE H. PRESTON JR.,
Bulloch County Representatives.
cept soybeans, cowpeas, velvet beans
and peanuta), but payment will not
:(11feb4tc)
lie made on an amount less thaa 100
Notice of Speeial Legislation.
pounds or m excesa of 400 pounds
To the People of Bulloch' County:
Take notice that we will introduce a pjlr. acre, 0.50 per. lOa pounds.
bIll at tbis (1937) session of the gen;Ill!aic slag apphed in 1937 on sOIIeral assembly of GeorgIa. to abohsh
eOllserving crops or paatures (exc I udthe offIces of tax receIver and tax.col.
soybeans, c0Y'I!�as, velvet bea!,s
lector of Bulldeh county, Georgia; and ing
will not
create. the office of Bulloch county and peanuts), but pa;vrnent
tax commIssioner; to fix hIS qualifi- be made on an amount less than 100
cations, his compensatIOn, his duties, pounds or m' excess of 600 pounds
and his tcrm of office; to prOVIde that
per acre, 0.35 per 100 pounds.
the laws of force as to tax receIver
Manganese �ulphate applied In 1937
and tax collector when the provisions
of said act become effective shall be on soil-conserving crops, but payment

MRS. P. G. WALKER.

street.

mixtures of two

or

County.
To the People of Bulloch County:
Take notice that we WIll, at thiS the
1937 session of the general assembly
of GeorgIa, introduce a bIll to amend
the act of the general assembly of
Georgta, creating the board of commissioners of roads and revenuea of
Bulloch county, as provided In the act
approved August 11, 1924, and the
acts amendatory thereof, whIch bIll

EGGS-OhOlce Rhode Island Velvety
Red egg at 50 cents per setting of
Call at Walker Furniture Store
16.
Main
01' at residence, No. 406 South

.

we

rotations,

oats, barley, wheat, Italian

Notke of Special Leglslatioo

(11feb1tp)

.•

800n.

crop

Other

along

17-18

TERRACING

elrculatlon and 60 from the

out-door

WIth

L.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

-

general MATTRESSES RENOVATED at reduced prices, satIsfaction guamnGeorgta
2, Stjttesboro.
(llfebltp)
teed, we call for and deliver MRS.
Library Commi3sion.
H. K. HULST, located on oltl packing FOR SALE
One bedroom suite.
The Blllloc� County P.-T. A. Counplant road, just off East Main street.
practically new. Apply at Times
cll '\VIII meet in the hhrary Saturday, (14jan4tc)\
off'
(24d tt)
February 13, as guests of the Li\trary

books; also

thc

cumps.

whiCh the enrollees

the

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

CONDITIONING-Learn
this
MR
newest, big-pay industry. Practical,
low cost training endprsed )ly leading
manufllcturers.
Eaay terms. Write
for full mformation.
Atlantic Utilities Inst., Box 2S, thIS paper. (14j3c)

happlIless.

program,
cooked on

served

J.

=""''''''''''''''''''''"='''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

also several bushels Porto
RICO sw�et potato plantings. J. -M.
WARNOCK, Route 6, Statesboro.

credlt

course;

out-of-state

hllted.
,

I

MISS
Knowlton:
'submitted her program for thIS year
We
and gave 0 talk on nutrition.
in reforestation work In con J\'E.nhoe formers plant
many of then were sorry to learn of her resigno
the
of
approxI
planttng
with,
bon. \Ve Will miss her 10 our meetcrops on this plan.
3,685,000 treea wlllch WIll be
After a short study of the 1937 SOIl mg..
We WIsh for her future suc
thIS winter on fanns of co conservat.ion
sauham nnd
cess and

only a bnef moment before he largely
beg"n movement� of restlessness, nectIOn
Bcratched himself vIgorously where mately
he itched-then got on hIS feet, shook set out
his pants loos� from his skin and operators in the camp al't!as, Mr. LId sage were
The plantllIg IS be stove and
walked away wondering what had dell explamed.
ing clone under the supervIsion of and pIes.
happened.

school;

ALERT

n. ror ecooomy in Ita carl, II ..maine over to the
imp<eioIvely ecoaomlcal new 1!137 Studebalr... whlcb
ID toot an ... tett equal. or bett.... the PI UId 011
"'e oC 1_ priced .....

class.

song;
near

cane'

ese

Souvenirs for adults-cornplimeItts of "Gold
Diggers" at theatre Friday night,
9 o'clock p. m. Get yours.

of

location

and

Some

aid.

financial

U

was

(C. O.

guaranteed. FRANKLIN DRUG CO.,
(I1feb1tc)
Statesboro, Ga.
6,000
SEED CANE FOR SALE
stalks ribbon cane and 3,000 Japan-

"G 0 L D DIG G E R S 0 F 1937"

work; placement service;

February"

he beheved there

cane

IF' YOU HAVE A OOUGH due to a
cold try REXILLANA cough syrup.
Only 50c a bottle, and it'. money-back

THEATRE

G,EORGIA

requirements; num
per week; length of

school;
cpurse;

rollees will I'eturn to form homes
T!-.ts place was the Iron plate in front
plant about the same time and use
of em ollment is the same
of a certain drug store, and so con� after theIr pellod
variety.
m
them
a new
WIth
cal'rymg
over,
that
W. A. Groover, pl'esldent of the
tltantly crowded was the place
into the seriousness of the
sight
store
the
of
drug
club, pointed ou� that by all planttng
prospective patrons
problem and a pl'octical around March 20th they could then
found it diffIcult sometimes to enter et osion
can be.con
load out a full car when the melons
the '.tore. � Ifhe proprietor deVIsed a knowledge of how erosion
.ecret scheme:
'He poul'ed mustard trolled," tie n�ded.
began to rIpen, whether various memDurmli the present winter planting bel'S had suffICIent melons to load a
When the loafer
oil
fver the vlate.
enrollees
al'e
engaged car of a particular grade or not. The
took, h,s seat for the dally lazmg, it season the

which

LIBRARY
follOWIng Information on courses de
signed to prepare students ior their

Ivanhoe Clubsters
Plant Watermelons

at- their

Bible

(11feb4tp)

DURING RUN OF

Mr. LIddell said
meetmg Friday, planned to plant' waawakenmg.
be a two-fold advantage m termelons aga," in 1937 as a co-opRummating we recall thos. day in wOl\ld
conserva
on
the
the CCC boys
eratlve project. That is, water melthe long past when a ceTtam corner usmg
ons will be a co-operative project to
in Statesboro fltrnished an unwel tIOn program.
en
theBe
of
A
large proportion
the extent that all the members will
come
loafmg place for stragglers.

A;nd

USTORK DERBY"

We ha ve just receIved a directory
of traimng faciltties in the schools
of Georgia. This directory gives the

SOIL CONTROL AN
IMPORTANT WORK

treme-It IS very

BULLOCH COUNTY

employment insurance

'Ivanhoe farmers

reword.

hmited 200 to customer. FRED
H. SMITH, 15 E. Parrish street.

cover

secure.

tion servIce under the co-operatIve
conslstenly eaten conduces to
Mr. LIddell slud the CCC
s1eepiness, which makes ORe wender. agreement,
are working on farms aggregat
We are 'Sure mustard as sometImes boys
acres In the state.
apphed goes far to the other ex ing 64,135

Church

will give a brief report.
Pastor's theme, "The

ping;

lows:

table

"'E�

suitable

•••

plowed under as green manure after
making a reasonable growth (not leas
college
the
m
11 .30 a. m. Mormng worship and than two months' growth)
the
HIli,
pastor, Hugh
preaching by
spring of 1937, provided that such
delegate to the student conference, crop has not gone through the dough

290), prolific, big stalk, clean shlp-

"

somebody

for the future is to be made

m.

grven In the

JR., Pulaski, Ga.

SEED CANE-New India
I

,

Alabama, 270,000; Arizona, 60,000;
California, 1,170,000; Colorado, 130,000; Conn�ctt�ut, 453,00,0; District of
move those "nine ,old men" or give
Oolumbia, 142,000; Idaho, 40,000;
him opportunity to appoint six other
Iowa, ;l6S,OQO; I?d,ana, 553,000; ICen
hberals who will follow hIm rather
tucky, 287,000; Louisiana, 222,000;
than the constitution.
Maine, '132,000; Maryland, 304,000;
Roosevelt-Talmadgel
MassaChusetts, 916,000; MichIgan, 1,).!innesota, 325,000; MIssis
It is saId that the offIcers 10 a
Members Are Now 330,000;
1,500
GCC
sippi, 109,000; North Carohna, 401,
Spanish 'army nowadays have to is
"
in
Engaged
CQDservation
diffeeent
$a
cIo'o;' New Hal11pshi ....e, 107,000; New
eue their orders in Beven
')"�'';:
Work In Geergia.
Jersey, 941,000; NeW. Mexico, 41,000;
languages.
Yo�II, 2,�07,OpO; Ohio, 1,606,000;
More than 1,600 enrollees of the New,
MUSTAR,D AND ONIONS
OklaholDa, 266,000; Oregon, 163,000;
Civilian Conservation Corps are en Pen�sylvania, 2,381,000; Rhode Island,
Casually one is inclined to think of gaged in soIl and water conservation 177,000; South Carohna, 173,000;
o>;lions and mustard in the same actIVIties
heing canled on throughout South Dakota, 48,000; Tennessee, 300,breath. Perhaps the onton is sltghtly
Vlr
to Jule G. LIddell, 000; Texas, 630,000; Utah, 71,000;
in their raw Georgia, accordmg
bllt
more
ubre.hy,"
West
acting state co-ordinator of the SOIl gima, 317,000; Vermont, 49,000;
etate both vegetables appeal' about
Virginia, 304,000; Wisconaln, 437,000.
conservatIOn service.
equally energizing.
Pomtmg out that nine CCC campa Total, 17,943,000.
Yet it i. strange about the omon
have been assigned to the conserva
We are told that tlois vege
as a diet:
congreBs

pay

which

in

Since that

de�:P���eor���: ��Ie�:h:n�o ���I stb;

(llfebltp)

Arkansas, Delaware,
Florida, Georgia, I1hnois, Kansas,
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Ne
vada, North: Dakota, Washmgton and
Wyoming.
Board estimat.es of workers

(JOMPANY

MOTOR

Will
collar.
T. H.·WALL

are

surance

a.

Renfroe, superintendent.

.

�elp;

Lewis.

invite you to

se����e'Frlday,

It

I

The executive board of the T. E. L.

automobile

an

m

at Thomasville
both received broken legs.

se8��cOMond8Y,

they �

were

accident

(l1febltp)
COTTONSEEfD�RE:CLEANEn=M8:
Missionary Society.
chine-dean your planting seed for
7:30 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week
E. A.
beter stand, easier planting.
SM'ITH GRAIN CO.
(llfeb4tp)
World Day of Prayer
FOR SALE-Rose bushes, two years at this church, all churches partlciold, several varieties; price rea- pating.
son able.
JONES, THE FLORIST,
phone 3921, Portal highway. (4fStp)
PRIMITt.)'E BAPTIST
FOR SALE-Bull dog pups, fine
Regular services Saturday morn$5.00.
stock; males, $10; femlOles,
ing 10:30; Sunday mormng 11'30 a.
Come and get your pick. J. C. WA- m. and 7.30 p. m. All are mvited to
TERS, Statesboro, Route 1. (llfeb2p) attend.
STRAYED-Half-grown black police
dog with nome "T. H. WALL" on SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST

ear

undeniably the quality

in the

-

Ford

for the

more,

� of a Ford ear, more thia
more
:rear than last :rear

more

CEJIITS A

Alabama, Mr. W.

southern

in

and Mrs. Lee

school.

years.

People expect

in

concert

brother

a

the Gospel.
6'30 p. m. Young people's service.
FOR SALE-One trailer; WIll sell at
7:30 p. m.
Evening worshIp and
C.
A
W.
BIRD,
bargain-$15.
the pastol·.
Route 1, Statesboro, near Warnock preaching by
Special music by the chOir at both

gasoline mileage ever built into a Ford
�and wears the lowest Ford price

3.

School auditorium

community we most cor
a
reasonably good
worship with us. 1937, provided
growth is attained, or lespedeza left
on the land except that the seed may
Methodist Church
be harvested, $1.00 per acre.
G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.
Green manure crop, including rye,

An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

�EN\·Y.FIVl!

made.'.

for hImself

sical

this

In

dially

10:15

in

or

8S-horsepower engine provides
top performance with ODUSUally good
economy for its high power.
Thc 60-ho1'8epower engine give.
good performancc with the greatest

wagea, the

home

modern type

most

on

The

mell8Ul"ementa.

do buainea with mch

the

-

power-plant

mu

a

class met with their president, Mrs.
Jas. A. Branan, on Friday preceding
date till the present week they have the regular class meeting. Fourteen
been confined to their home. They officers were present. Plans for the
are able to travel on crutches.
good of the clasa were discussed. The
7:30 p. m. Wednesday, preaching
hostess served a salad course With
service at Stilson.
PROPER, from page 1
iced tea.
For any who have not a church

STATESBORO, GA.

the air.

good

at

.'

AVERITT BROTHERS
AUTO CO.,

.

-

Teachers College will present

class

Wednesday afternoon, Feb.

Business of importance was discuss
ed, after which a social hour was en

..

11 :30 .•Mornmg worship; sermon by
the pastor. Subject: "Forg iveness of
Sm and Life Everlasting."
3:30. Sunday school at Clito, W. E.
McDougald, supermtendent.
3:30. Sunday school at Stilson.
6:30. Young People's League, Vir
ginia Tomlinson, president.

cars.

design, all-steel construction.
extra body room, and brilliant brakes
with a ehoicc of two V-type 8-cylin

fine materials, the

workmanehip

,

vanced

People respect Ford efficiency. They
know Ford

PRIcEs.

...

The 1937 Ford V-8 combines ad.

country.

oar

ATTRACTIVE

-

remarkable

and the

,_

in

building 25,000,000 care en
ahlea Ford to produce today a really
superb motor car at a really low price
with the Beauty, Comfort, Safety
and Pedorkanee of much more ex.
gained

ever

•••

The

each year than the yellr before. They
have every right to. The cxpe�iCDe ..

�

enough cars to transport the
entire population of the United Statee.
huilt

benefi�s

as

man

rolled off the Ford

high-handed.
contribute $100 m cash to the state tendl�g the_
to collect tnsurance.
Today, Frankhn Roosevelt, presi for the benefit of other who may be star�mg
so new that
Most
laws
estabhsh
dent of the United States,
are.
sta�s
adjudged to be in need of help.
first co)lectlOns of contnbutlOns have
es hllnaelf upon the some principal.
ThIS small business man with the
but $66,000,000 has
not been
He has advocated measures which $6,000 gro.s income may be paying
been deposIted m the federal treasury
tr.
aged men of judicial mInds have de
t s f or h':f!II
th 0 f h'18
recel�
by nme states and the District of
clared were contrary to the consbtu one-lour:
hIS other
ope�atmg expenses, Columbia. Federal grants to the
tlOR which has been recognized as a
tncludlng merchandIse, tax�s, In- states for
administering their laws
aafeguard of the rights of the peo surance, Tent, etc., may cost hIm fifty
total about $6,000,000 now, but are
ple-ali of the 'Pimple-of the nation. per
and he may only have left
increase rapidly.
to
c.ent,
Roosevelt finds fault with these men
hIS expected
cent
them

one

of

have

agement. The 25,OOO,OOOth Ford

The maxImum
cept three states.
bel'lefit is $16 in all states except
ual except the agnculturlst, who IS
MIchigan, where it is $16.
exempt. This tax of two per cent apDischarge for misconduct, a labor
pears small, yet it may meal\ the exdispute in the plant, voluntary qUlt
act dIfference between failure and sucling, or refusal of sUItable jobs are
The small business
cess tn busine3s.
grounds in all states for eIther bar
man
who has gross receipts of, say
I
Or ex
rmg the ',"orker from
to
is
required bluntly
$5,000 per year
time he muat walt before

make

name,

one

been manufactured under

set at 50 pen cent of full-time week

along the

state proposition of a tax upon every
mdlvldual in busmess-every individ-

rebels;

to

judges

of his

And

make, bearing

one

auto

AT

�[.

,

has failed in busmess.

room

Long

USED CARS

.

T. E. 1.. class of the
Baptist church met in their

the Nevils High joyed. Group No. I, Mrs. B. C. Bran
Friday night, Feb nen, chairman, served refreshments.
ruary 12th, beginning at 7 :30 o'clock. Followmg the the new officerB for
c. M. COALSON, Mbti.ter.
of musical the ensuing year: Teacher, MrS'. H.
10:16 a. m. Sunday school, Dr. H. This program WIll consist
numbers appropriately arranged by B. Strunge; assistant teacher, Mrs.
F. Hook, supermtendent.
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship. Ser WIlliam J. Deal, band director. After W. G. Raiaes; president, Mrs. J. A.
mon by the minister.' Subject: "I be
the program nfreshments WIll be Branan; 1st vice-president, Mr •. F.
heve in the Holy Scriptures."
sold' by the P.-T. A. AdmISSIon 10 C. Parker; 2nd vice-president, Mrs.
6:15 p. m. Baptist Training Union,
and 16 cents.
Glenn Bland; 3rd vice-president, Mrs.
Kermit R. Carr, director.
7:30 p. m, Evening worship. Ser
T. ,F. Brannen; 4th vice-president,
mon
subject: ",The Nucleus of the Lees Back at Work
Mrs. Eva Stap1eton; secretary, Mrs.
Old Testament-Deuteronomy."
L. T. Denmark; aSSistant secretary,
Special music by the choir, Mrs. J.
Absence Mrs. J. D. Fletcher; enrollment sec
After
G. Moore, director, organist.
rctdry, Mrs. T. F. Brannen; treasurer,
Prayer service Wednesday even
Friends are pleased to note the re
Mrs. W. C. Graham; press reporter,
tng at 7:30 o'clock.
turn' of Tax Receiver and Mrs. J. P. Mrs. D. S.
Robertson; group captain
Presbyterian Church Lee 00 their office m the court house No. 1, Mrs. B. C. Brannen; group
after an absence of more than two captain No.2, Mrs. J. A. Brunson;
H. :L. SNEED. Pastor.
months. The day before 'I'hanksgtv group captain No.3, Mrs. J. A. Craw
10i15. Sunday school, Henry' ElIil,
ing.; while returning from a VISIt to ford; group captain No.4, Mrs. S.
superintendent.

SPLENDID

BIJILT

BBBN

tlVST

HAS

said, and the Induatrial
Delaware, Hlinois and MIs

o

R

o

F

It was

states of

Churches

First

The

The band from the South Georgia

First Baptist Church

Social

form,

TAXING EMPLOYERS

O'bltua17 will be pubUabed
ea.h 18 advance.

25·MILLIONTH

THB

Thirty-Six States Have Systems
Reaching 80 Per Cent of
Expected Total.

-

Th. cbar ••
lbanlul anc! obltuarl .. II

word.

so

Washington, D. C., Feb. S.-The
Security Board estimates that
job if offered them, and the conc en the unemployment Insurance m effect
sus of oprmon was that too many idle in
thirty-nix states extends protec
persons are Idle because they have not tion to 17,943,000 wage earners.
the
of
learned to appreciate
necessity
This represents 80 per cent of the
energetic action.
total expected when all states con

Congrese

ot

or

mented that not ten per cent of the
names listed could hold a responsible

Mnrch

.ntered u second-cia.. matter
nt
gt atee
28. 1906.... the pOlloffllce
borDo Ga •• under tbe
Karch 3. 1871.

dozen

random, and prospective
employers present agreed that the
thing practically everyone of them

THE STATESBORO NEWS
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a

over

IlSED eA
BARGAINS

T. E. L. CLASS

S. G. T. C Band to Give
Concert At Nevils

Rlln Statesboro

"r.=:===================-:;:�

17,943,000 GIVEN
JOB INSURANCE

Prepared

to

Corn,:
Velvet Beans,
Etc.
.

,

Daisy Feed for. Sale.

TILLMAN BROTHIJRS

•• 1.

.8tJLLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

GREEN INDORSES
ENLARGED COURT

BIG

I

PETITION FOR CHARTER

LOAD

A

Is Practical Way to Meet Chang
ed Economic Conditions
In

HIS Oplnion

�

Sale Under Power In Seean"
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Whereas on the first day 0( Fe'"
ruary 1927 John W Clark did ext!!'
ute
and del ver to Chickamauga
Trust Company a corporat on cluir
te ed by the lawB of the state of
Tennessee anu hav ng ts prinCipal of
tIce In the city of Chattanooga said
state of Tenne.see a certain deed to
se u e debt to the f!)lIo�ng lands
All that certain tract or parcel of
and Iy ng and being In the 46th
G M d str ct of Bulloch county

Georg

conta

a

acres

n

sixty

ng

one

(61)

and bounded

le81

or

more

by land. of Mrs R D Sill.
by lands of J W Clark; south

north
eas

by ands of Mrs Fannie Burke and
Lo ..an Womack
west by land. a
so

d lanu be ng

ed

by

a

more

and

survey

fully deaerlb
plat of the

made by J T Clifton No
vember 17 1906 which .ald plat
reco d
n the
s of
office of the
c e k of Bulloch sllperior court, ill
same
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smooth
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pay extra pnces

lor tobacco that hCUI

a

Last

the delued Yleld and quality You Wlll be lurpnsed how
little It coats to qet more potll8h In your tobacco fertihzer
Consult your COWlty agellt or erper
Imellt statiot: lor tbe ngbt mizture

for your own farm cOlld,ilollB
Write us for furtber Illformatioll
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PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGJA":_Bulloch County.
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cab features that add to
many special gas, oil and tire
new

power

both comfort and safety
saving features priced with
ouU•• t them .JJ!
...

the

lowest yet built to

Dodge sales have grown at a rate
almost twic. as fast as the industry. Why have all these
smart buyers switched? Here's the answer: Dodge trucks,
although priced with the lowest, give you not just one but
many e,Ura money-saving featuroL And now, a "show
down" 0( features between Dodge and the other lowest
priced truck. for 1937, proves Dodge leads by a wider
margin than ever I
These great, new 1937 trucks are now on display at the
During

the past year

ahowrooms of Dodge dealers everywhere. See them. Com
pare tbem. Learn why thousands are 8witching. You, too,
an ,ave truck money.
Visit your Dodge dealer todayl

-------D 0 D GE------Divi.ion of Ch,,,./er Corporation
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NOTICE OF .'JnST MEETING
In

Court of, United StaLe."
for Savannah Divis-ion of Sootkern
Di.trict of Georgia.

In

District

.

matter of
HFrison Henry
OllIff, bankrupt. In Bankl'u1?tcy
To the CredItors of H. H. Olhtf, laborer, o.f Leefield, Georgia, in the
county of Bulloch and distl'ict afore-

t�e

..

million apologizes for the
bolongillgs in.

he leaves one's

Register School News

in�lai.lS

not filed within six months
barre".
Savannah Ga., February 11, 1937.
A: H. MacDONELL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
BERT B. RAMSEY,
Attorney for Bankrupt.
are

I'8mbled around the cillV and
We started building us a store last
i.Jeach, lookinl: at some more one-piece week. Y{e arc very enthused over it
bathing suits, especially when they and can hardly wait until the time
were displayed on the l'ight kind of
comes each day for us to work oa it.
Notice of Special Legislat.ion.
"figgers," but when 2 :30 pt. m., aT- lt will be .. grocery and toy store. We
rived we were sitting comfortably at are bringing
and
to
cans
boxes
To
the People of Bulloch County:
","pty
stadium
Miami
the
ready to put in it. We are going to make toys.
Take notice that we will introduce a
bill
at this (1937) session of the gen
watch HOle Miss" defeat Duquesne in Aiter it is finished we wlll
play in it eral
assembly of GeOl'gia to abolish
the Orange Bowl classic. But it turn with OUl'
play money.
the offices of tax receiver and tax col�
ed out that the fOl'll1el' got licked by
lectol' of Bulloch county, Georgia; and
Tenth Grade
the lalter by a score of 13 to 12.
create the office of Bulloch county
The tenth grade has just finished tax commissioner; to fix his qualifiSome mighty fino football playing theil' monthly test and all the grades cation5, his compensation, his duties,
wr:.s done by thos� teRms.
Up to "5 seem to be fairly good marks, In and his term of office; to lJl'ovide t:lat
the laws of force as to tax I'ccejv�r
ir,inutp.s
to
plny/' Mississippi and ,English �"e have just begun in OUI' and tax col1ectol' when the provisions
Duque.ne backed oft' witla a score of "Literature nnd Life Book."
Out' of said act become effective shall be
1� td 6, but one of those yankee boys first Jesson wus liThe Tempest," writ of full force lind effect as to Bulloch
pitched a very, very long pass, and ten by Willillm Shake.pellre, which we county tax commissionel', so far na
the same are applicable, anti where
his receiver received it with open think i3
\\'e know not herein
vel'Y intel'esting,
abolished; to pl'ovide that
arms, and trotted about 75 yal'ds to we aTe going to enjoy all our stories the tax fi fas iSRued by the tax col.... tory.
And did them Northerners as much as we did this one.
lector and unpaid when t.he act takes
effect "hall continue of full fot'ce and
yell? f'll say.
TENTH GRADE
be collected by the tax commissioner
School
In
as could have bee II by the tax colRellister
High
On Cbristmas day, the week before,
Along with the rest,
lectol'; to provide that all fees, comwe snw Ne,Y Britt.an, Conn., beat the
We have a tenbh grade
missions, and other costs Bnd comMiami University eleven so badly, I
That's doing their best
pens tion formerly paid to either the
scoro.
We
School
mention
the
'1'0
make
to
not
talC receiver 01' the tax collector, 01'
Regist�r
pl'efe'r
Weat' tbe crown of today
collected by either of them before this
have not mis.;;eJ! a Ohristmas-day foot
In both our school work
aet becomes effective, shall be colball game in Miami in 4 years. They
And in our play.
lected by tJhe Bulioeh county tax GomAfter the
al'e all worth "'tnessing.
RUTH J. AKINS:
'mJisioner and by him paid t8 the
M·iiS,·Duqucsne scrap, we returned t.
CO'lnty board of roads anti revenues
.ur
hocel and made a. la.sfaetory 7S-Adl!.E FARM, 2 mile. of Portal, of Bulloch count:r, or the the bank
2 hous •• , 60 acrea in cultivation, designa
�l'aa '!i depository for county
..ttlement with the clerk for ... bill,
.
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STATESBORO, GEORGIA

in the office of tax commissioner; to
provide for the gil'ing of bonds by
such officer; to· provide fol' reports to
the state and county, llnd the making'
of settlements; the taking of the outh

by the Bulloch county tax commis
sioner; and the putting into effect the
constitution of the state as contained

TILLMAN BROTHERS

in Article J1, Section 3, pnl'ugl'aph 1;
and for other purposes.
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to Grind
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This Febursry lO, 1037.
said, b"nlrrllpt:
Notice is hereby gi"en that on FebA. M. DEAL,
the above named
PRINCE H. PRESTON JR.,
10,.
1937,
ruary
or .ay:
'I
's d essert
extt·�? "(N ate: party was duly adjudicated bankrupt
Bulloch County Repre.entatives.
Thi. vacation began DecelUber 23 and and that the first
meeting of his (llfeb4tc)
ended J'Bnu .. y 3, thus pel'mitting us creditors will be held at the office of
Notice of Special Legislation
room
the
refereree
,in
from
home
bankJouptcy,
to spend the holidays away
P. O. building, Savannah, Ga.,
so'. we could have a turkey dinner 325
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
OR February 25, 1937, at 1l o'clock
later OD.)
To the People of Bulloch County:
a. m., at which time the said credito,'s
Take notice thut we will, at this the
Jores trulie,
may attend, prove their ciaimM, apmike Clark, rfd,
point a trustee, examine the bankrupt 1937 ses.ion of the general assembly
Qf
Geol·gia. introduce a bill to amend
and transact such other business as
COlTY spondent.
the act of the generul a"sembly of
may properly come before said meetGeorgia, crel4ting the b031'd of com

We

can

sensational

announces

trucks with amazing advancements
DODOE
now

_

much sisting of eggs ,

It is remarkable how R customs
off;"e,' can root around with both
nauds inilo one's baggage and dis
plac" and Illusa-up every thin, therein
ill less than a minute. It takes about

weeks' visit here with

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nesmith and

for

to

...

Mrs. W. K. Jones. a recent bride. her cut off from home.
The entertainment \ua given at the
Miss Edith Che.ter and Herman
home of Mrs. J. M. McElveen, who
Stockdale, of Philadelphia, Pa., were
the
the
door.
Those
received
guests at
married on Sunday.
They \vill make
·In the receiving line were Mrs. W. K.
their home in Harrisburg, Pa., where
M.
Mrs.
Mrs.
W.
S.
W.
Jones,
Jones,
Mr. Stockdale is employed in the' of
Hill, Mrs. H: H. Ryals, and Mrs. Joel fices of a steel concern.
Mrs. W. O. Denmark show
Minick.
Misses lIa Ruth anti Lydia Cul
eli the guests to the dining room,
pepper, of Charleston, S. C., are
where Misses Jewell Sapp, Juanito
some time with their uncle,
and
Rae spending
Harrison
J .nes, Louise
Joseph Wuods. FrorQ here they will
Minick served a salad course, arrang
to Savannah for a week's 'visit
ed by Mesdames G. D. White, H. T. go
before returning home.
Brinson, Georgia .Bunch, J. P. Beall,
Mr. and Mrs. Bub DeLoach and
J. N. Newton and John Shuman. The
hos�8 of the dining room was Mrs. family and Mr. and Mrs. Orel De
John Belcher. Mrs. R. C. Hall .bow Loach and children, of Savannah, and

tered.

seemed

...

Blankenship bas
home in Cairo, 111.,

by the ladies' 01. the missionary so relatives. The floods in the Ohio' and
ciety of the Baptist church honoring Mississip,pi river valleys have had

ed tbe guests to the gift room, .... hich
waJ, in charg,i. of Mrs. E. L. Harrison

party

our

interested in what we fetched hack, logna, crackers, ham and hght b,ead.,
and the next best meal we bad
'ltut excusing a aask of some kind that
oOlllebody had (evidently) slipped into �ver enjoyed, we called that ono it.
We didn't have t. give anybody .. tip
81)" tt'aveling case, they didn't un

way borne.
Miss Addie Louise

returned

OUI'

t&ms

t\1t�e,

enterioinment of this week
miscellaneous show'er given

011

Taua,

.

brother,

A lovely

in

litle drive of 640 miles in one
In fact, everybody was craving

Dr

I

-

officiated.

Nobody

the

drove,

we

played. The Atlanta and g nights. We had secn not a drop
Boy Scouts planted the tree that the of rain, very few clouds, and plenty
It was indeed a of warmth and sunshine. In fact, the
occa,,;on required.
wonderful entertainment and showed weather was 100 per cen� perfect un
remarkable spirit of co-operation til we got within 102 mile. of our
a
het\Veen t.he U. S. and the Cuban folk. home, then it becMme cloudy and cold
and misty.
We all yearned for our
As the evening was getting on, we heavie. tbat were
securely packed in
returned to Ollr hotel, packed up, paid the trunk at the rear of the car.
to
and
up,
tipped up, preparatory
We did not object so seriously to
taking off. Our boat left Havana at
We got aboard regardless rain and the coolness thereof, but the
7 p. m.
of the jabbering of the red caps and fog in front and behind us was so
other pests. The mast beautiful sight thick you could dip it up and d"ink it,
Out' speed was reduced to
.his so-called writer ever saw wns the nearly.
Sev about 15 miles per week, So it soem�
one of leaving Havana at nigbt.
eral very large steamers were in the ecl.
We didn't want to run over or
10m' bar, aad lighted up and decorated under anything 01' anybody, so we
.for Christmas, and Morro Castle and took ou,' time.
We figured that it
with
electricity would be powerful bad to wind up a
Havana
propel',
the
buildings thl'ee-thousand-mile trip with a wreck
blanketing and flanking
(I in sight of OUI' cabin.
and streets for miles and miles.
ain't trying to get poetical: just
We finally arrived at our {!'Ont
hankering to say how pretty that
A few miles out, door, unlocked it, went in, fired tbe
panOI'ama looked.)
Havaan and her lights disappoared, fllroace, and tu.ned on everything. It
was 9:25 p. m.
'l'here wasn't enough
and so did 'L
food in the house to feed. a l'Bbbit,
wa.
and everybody
hungry. We found
(Ninth Day)

Donaldson, deceased, having applied

trell, of Houston, Texas, are spend
Marion
John
Cook, the four
ing some time with Mrs. Chris Hood
months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
before going on to Columbia, S. C., to
Cook, died 'I1uesday night after a visit
during the month of March.
Besides his parents
ahort illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Entlebury and
the little fellow is survived by one
three daughters, Merle, Marcia and
James Lester Cook, age six;
Marion, of WheeJing, W. Va" are
ijwo Isisters, Mattie Elizabeth, age
visiting Mrs. Entlebury's relatives
and Sarah Elizabeth, aglLtwo;
here and in Evans county for a week.
his 'maternal grandfather, Riley Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Laroache, of
Mr.
his
paternal grandparents,
and,
Winston-Salem, N. C., spent some
and Mrs. A. L. Cook, of Savannah.
.time the past week with relatives
Furleral and burial took place at Up
here.
They have been in Florida on
per' Black Creek church Wednesday their honeymoon and were on t.eir
Elder F. H.
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Sill�

its cultivatable land

plant it to cane, e�ough sugar mind
could be produced to supply tbe en- day.
and

ce�ebration

LIKE
'lOli1J.
WlS
"USED

Olle

our

nibble grass that did not
One of our pleasant hours was exist from the pavement rather than
spent in taking in the Spanish-Amer- from the luscious bunches that were
ican celebration on the MalllCon at
growing in luxury just a few feet out
the base of the Maine-American
of the way of autos.
But that's the
was attendument
This
nature of. the brutes, including goats,
..
ed by high-ranking Cuban and Amer- both billy and nannie.
The Cuban
ican men anti otricer..
We had been away nearly 9 days
band joined the American band in all

I

muscle's

througb

we live, thus put
back where we live and have
being the following. night. The
us

ferred to

J

and

ting

...

,�

relatives surprised
Mrs. Fed Futeh Sunday with a birth
day dinner at her home in bonor of
Friends

pretty mountains.

national music
PETITION FOR LETTERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Jessie A. Fleteher having ap
plied for permanent letters of admin
istration upon the estate of J. D.
said count.y de
Fletcher late of
ceased, notice is hereby given that
will
be beard at my
said application
office on the tlrst Monday in March,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ohristian are
on a visit before going to their
home in Washington, D. C. They have

tham have returned to their home in

some

whipped down by
joy ride. After we made
up our mind that nothing short of ..
wreck could keep us away another
which
and hold up one finger
day, we began to overflow with hap
means, "please sir, give me a penny," piness.
Peddlers keep the policemen all busy.
Aiter getting out of the hog and
They have to be driven away from the
doors of the hotels, public buildings, cow infested hil:hways of Georgia,
and sidewalks, 01' they would over we made fairly good time. We couldn't
run such places.
understand w,hy cattle an£! hogs. pre

first of De

Jacksonville, Fla., aiter being .... ith
their cousins, Misses Lois and Doris
Rountree, for two weeks.

didn't bother the bath.

just such

-.

here

a

we

Nearly all of the urchins, 01' kids,
if you like, approach the Americano

Mrs.

been ill DeLand, Fla., since the tlrst
of October.
A party of twelve young folks cbap

OK:

congestion. The traffic
(Tenth Da,)
obeyed over there· or else.
We began our home-bound trip
Horn-tooting, 50 m.p.h., double-parking, sad acting a fool generally are about 8 :30 Saturday morning, and
all taboo over there.
plann�d to spend the aight about 200

tire world.

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
(18feb6tc)

have several bird neats and one bird
We want to build a feeding
house.

table and also

$6.00 per night with bath anti elec
tric lights thrown in. The beds were

of

There's

streets.

one-way

streets,
cent

per

much

,40 pel' cent of

We have one planter that plants all kinds of
seed. Will drop cotton in hills or plant in
"rill; has a double hopper for grain; plants.
'any two seed at one time. Much better built
and longer life. Gear drive and arm drive.
Many satisfied users.

MAN

ter

also have

We

as

moonlight
miles,

anchored for the night at a nice
good bed. at about

valleys. further and faster
Going back to their sugar cane pro home-sicker we got.
duction: if the island would us e only

-

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

terrarium of wild flowers.

A basket lunch
of his hands. The bones her 66th birthday.
was spread at the nGon hour.
were severed and two of
a.d
Mrs. Herschel Poole was called to
his -fingers were '50 badly chewed that
her home in Riohmond, Va., Sunday
lTaye feal' was felt that they would
ef the serious illne •• of her
have to be amputated. The attending on account
He had contracteli pneu
husband.
JlhYsician stated that unless compli
cations set til his hand would be monia and was desperately sick.
Misses Claudia and Christine Can
aaved.

through

A look will eenvinee you. We can give you
more in improvements and good work than
you can get in any planter.

cember.

prominent farmer
community, had a
fight with a large male hog Saturday
tha� caused dangeroutJ lacerations on
Iti. 'bana. Mr. Knight had the animal
well' roped around 'bIs tusks, but the
rope slipped and the liog bit him
of

are

for them.
our

narrow

40

We spent part of a day riding
some
of their gorges and
,

BOUGHT

Eldred, Ed frog
We are studying the most common
win and Helen, of Montgomery, Ala.,
We
found around our homes.
week-end guests of relativea birds
were
three attractive children,

Hall, of the Leefield com
munity, was given a surpriae birthday eroned by Mr. and Mrs. Berward King
dinner Sunday at the Hall home, cele formed a congenial group spending
brating his sixtieth birthday. About several days last week at Piny Bluff
twenty-tlve were present to ongratu on the Altamaha river.
Misses Inez and Mary Lynn Gran
Jate Mr. Hall on this happy occasion.
J. N.

boys

rarium

drivin�

a

40 more

miles from where

Feed'

THAT THE" OLD

have

After

was

with

tender

are

Cuba has

C(,"falnin� �

some

The

with

•

�-T-PURI

.

been

1

-

plants, and we also have some
garden seed plants that we. expect to
be up in a few days. Soon as the to
matoes and cabbage plants get large
Mrs. Olyde Woods an
for transplanting we will take
birth of a son on February enough

Mr. and lIfrs. Travis

I-

Dean

Third Grade

is full of

are

never

rules

Miles.

Mr. and
mark. Mrs. Joel Minick, Mis. Otha
Minick and Mrs. T. R. Bl'yan Jr. as nounce the
them to our mothers for the;" gardens.
13th. Mrs. Woods will be remember
el.ted in serving.
Swinton bro�ght us two pond turtles.
this ed as Miss rima Burnsed of near
here
reached
Information
.... eek from Emory University hospital
m Atlanta of the sudden relapse of
Dr. E. C. Watkins, who has been
there for an operation and for treat
Mr. and
ment for the past month.
liIr •. Fred Shearouse and Dr. William
ShearoDse, of Savannah, left immedi

them
,

Lanier, Lehman Roun
tree, Marjorie Anderson, Jehn Bath,
given ns they were leaving.
Uldean Hagin, Althea Martin, Jean
Brown.
Nevils School News
Mittie Sue Davis,
Third grade
Cloyce Martin, Hazel Anderson, Kit
We were glad to have the S. G.
tie Jean Lanier, Deweese Martin, Ce
T. C. band with us Friday night. The
celin DeLoach, R. M. Rowe, Betty Jane
musical numbers were appropriately
McCoy, Willa Faye Starling.
arranged by William J. Deal, band
director.
Although we did not have
It is now up to the Republicans in
as large an audience as we would like
congress to prove 'that this is one time
to have bad, we feel very grateful where
qualit.y is more potent than
to S. G. T. C. for sending us such a
quantity.
splendid program. Due to some sick
ness in OUi' community, other enter
tninments, etc., our audience was
IT'S THE
small.
Balloons

maid's heart at

picnic.
we

consequently about

Norman

Thomas Sheffield,
Fourth grade
Jacquelyn Bowen, Marjorie Mathews,

wings

storage

other

ment had been lixed.

Annette Willoughby, of Decatur, Ga.,
Miss 'are spending a few days this week
Den with their Bunt, Mrs. Oscar Newsome.
con

Havana

tor, Edwenn Hagin, Virginia MitcheU,

home in

their

make

old

an

was 8S

That

hotel which served

Martha Rose Bowen, Elizabeth Proc
Harold

left home.

green uniform on,

a

Anderson,

we

chicken, which
by another spring chicken

served

here.

over

..

Waldo

had been since
broiled spl'ing

the pump. No, sir-roo: you've got to
pump thut gas into a can and then it
is poured into your car, .. la 1905

Alene Denmark.
-

eating houae in the world, or, it might
have been, we were the hung riest we

the gas customers, if any at all, per
mit they tanks to be filled direct from

-

Mr. and Mrs. Fed Futch.

members of the Brook

lady

they

bacco
and

Miss Enid Leighton, of Sanoi Falls,
Va., is spending some time with Miss
Letitia Dukes before going to Mobile,
school friends.
the schooi in the place of Miss Blanche Ala., to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Chester and
i'!eld., who resigned a few days ago.
Sue and Edith Fay,
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth was a charming children, Martka
his mother, Mrs. Frank
laos tess Wedne.day afternoon when are visiting
in Cordele this week.
ehe entertained the Lucky 13 club Chester,
all\l the

and

Then

count of the illness and death of her
mother, returned Monday to resume
her duties as fourth grade teacher in

let school faculty.

I.

BUYING.

-

grade

S. C.)

We drove along peacefully for about
miles, then stopped at the best

(Eighth Day)

Seventh
Mary Frances
grade
Brown, A rnie Ruth Snipes, Coure d'
Sixth

••

140

Cuba has about 1 tilling station to
every 500 in the States. Very few of

Honor Rell

cups

University
maceutical
and her family.
Georgia, spent last week end with Prather,
Mrs. Wi1ma Laniel', of Savannah,
Dr: and Mrs. J. M. McElveen her".
home Monday after spend
Mi·.s Ora Franklin, who was given returned
the week end with her parents,
temporary leave of absence from ing
the

DAYS' VACATION IN
FLORIDA AND CUBA

A IIERY PLANTER
BEFORE

A!,deraon,

TEN

midst.

QUI'

P.

a

(By

GEE McGEE,

..

SEE THE NEW

They have
brought products that come from the
pine, Those mnking 100 every day
last week in spelling' were Winburn
Futch, John B. Nesmith, Doris Hay
good, Doris ox and Lounell Futch.
ucts."

cd the P.-T. A. Council in Statesboro

Nobody's BusIness

••

AIM/at'S Aheadr

Hazel Davis,
Burnsed,
Woodward, Edith L. Iler, Nana Lene
Edna
Mae
Barnard, Vivian
Little Janice Woods celebrated her Nesmith,
Carlene White.
fourth birtbday last Sat.urday hy in Akins,
Fifth grade-Wilbur Lanier, Jack
viting sixteen little girls to play dolls
Debrell Proctor, Uldine Mar
Aiter the games dixie Proctor,
and games.
and
Wilton Wiggins
William Starling,
and vanilla wafers were served. tin, Lounell Futch,

Rountree.

"ulte.

studying
By-Prod
drawn pictures and

The fifth grade has begun
"Gcorg ia Pine nnd Its

the

Among those from here who attend

weeks.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes entertained the
Misses Clara and Lillian Surrency,
laides' aid society of the Baptist
of Nnshville, Tenn., have arrived for
church Monday afternon. Mrs. Felix
with their uncle, Frank
I'arri.h led the devotional and Mrs. a week's stay
lesson

last

spelling

Fifth Grade

l!lleanor

larid. of

a

in

100

made

Detroit, Mich.,

on Saturday were Supl. and Mrs. G,
Winthrop and �Irs.
T. F'raeier, P,·Of. and Mrs. W. H.
Slater, Miss Martha Robertson and
of Atlanta, visited
F'ruuk
St.illwell,
Mrs. R. H. Warnock visited relatives
Cnnnady, Mr. and Mrs. Birmut h
Sue Godbee last week.
Miss
Mary
�Atlanta lost week end.
Futch, Prof. Dixon 'Vanen, Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Leamon Nesmith and
n
conducted
Miss Herd, of Vienna,
Maude White and Bertha Lee Brun
two children, Azalee and Theus of Sathe
at
course
son and Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton.
Sunday school training
were week-end visitors here.
vannahj
The
week,
the
church
past
J. P. Martin has finished his new
Baptist
Misses Iradelle and Aretha Thorpe,
the week was
in
moved
last
week.
store
and
.verage attendance of
of Augusta, nrc visiting their cousins,
.xceedingly good.
hanges arc being made in the build
two
for
Dorethea
Woods,
Aline and
Mre. John M. Williams entertained
Mr.
Martin.
ing recently occupied by
weeks.
with a shad supper Saturday night in
As soon as these changes are complet
Mrs. C. F. Rountree has returned
Ilonor of her visitors. Mr. and Mrs.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Hurford, from Sa
in
Miss.,
after
Gulfport,
home
visiting
o, M. Williams and Mrs. D. H. Kirk
vannah, will put in a stock of goods
New Orleans, La., for several
and
Savannah.

Hughes conducted

'THURSDAY, FEB. 18', 1937

... I ...

well

located

on

l'ublic road; $!7.50 f�cje;·

per 'acre, :lOr. oasll,
terms. CHAS. E.

�a1a.�e,

easy

to

a' a.Uoch

C0N:E.�(BtcI�l,tc)., to.>P��Ji.
..

missioners of roads and revcnueil of
Bulloch county, as provided in the act
approved August Il, 1924, and the
acts amendatory thereof, which bill
will affect the two membel·. of "aid
board of county commissionel's so as
to increase their salary f"om $200.00

$300.00 pe,' yeu.
February 10, 1937.
DEAL,

per year to

Thi.

Corn,
Velvet Beans,

A. M.

Etc�

PRINCE H. PRESTON m.,

Bulloch, County Repl·esel'ltatives.
( llfeb4tc)
Notice of Specital Legislation

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
People of Bulloch County:
nl'e
hel'cby notified that we
at
this the 1937 session of thc
will,
Georgia legislatul'c, introduce a bill
to umend the act of the general as·
sembly of Georgia creating the city
court of Statesboro, in Bulloch coun

To the
You

ty, Georgia, as appJ'oved August 10,
1903, and the acts nn'ICndlltory th�t'e
of, which bill will alUend particularly
seotion 4 of the sllid original act in
so far as it applies to the fees of the
solicitor of the city court of Statesboro, so as to provide fOI' the payment of a salary to the .olicitor of
the city court of Statesboro, in lieu

the amount of said
wben the act shall
to provide for disof fines, forfeitures, and fees,

of all feesj to fix
salary; to provide
become

effective;

position
in.luding

insol.ent

co.ts,

accruipg

the office of tbe solicitor of the
city court of. Statesbol'O; and fol'
other purpos88.
Thi. February 10, 19a�
A. M .. DEAL,
to

.

_

for .tlle elec�o!l.cf:.
PJul'{e:1!llil.. P�J!:STON J�'l
BaUo.h COl'nty Representailiveo
oUuDiy -11 cemmisMoller;'
for the DlIble of ,..-.cl&I1�les J(llfe.b'tc)

'I>""v'llIe_

.

Daisy Feed for Sale

.

TILLMAN BROTHERS
AT PLANTERS COTTON WAREHOUSE

WILLIAM H. CROUSE

CROUSE ®.
DEALERS IN HIGHEST

JONES
QUALI1I'Y

MONUMEN�5
IOl'ite YO. to Visit Their New Skowroom New Open at
29 WEST MAIN STREET
STATESBORO,

'.l..

THURSDAY, FEB. 18, 1987

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

BULlOCH TIMES

sumer

Some of the most important lessons
from
are to be lenrned only

AND

of life

experience.
Looking

Owner.
D. n, TURNER. EdHor and

•

IDntered

YEAR

Sta.tes

n r

1905. lUI the pcaroftttce
Ge., under ibe Act or

28.

lItarcb

matter

aeccnd-clnae

&.s

Congrese

bora.

S, 187!.

Marcb

THANKS

OF

OARDS

to;;;billlbing

•

Tbe cbarce
lbanu and obltuartee Is
word, wltb 00 cent e OIl

cards ot

one cent

per

minimum

a

Count four words and .end
No 8uob card or
with cnpy.
without t.he
obituary will he pubJllbed

chlLrge.

CABH

lu advance.

cub

busine

the

(even

con

average

at 19.8 cents pel' kilowatt. Also

as

of

s

supplying

now) the cily

was

than

higher

cents

19

exactly

was

So

water

we

in

tnken

charging

the

say,

step

ever

of

our

when Statesboro

quit

administration

the

aff'n ira

wisest

backward

over

a

lapse of

town-threw the town into darkness

u

minimum

was

cily
trying to

went

be

13 'I'imes Greater
Than That of Horse, Ac
cording to Census.

of

cents per kilowatt since the

sixty-six horses will
each 1,000 animals
yearly to maintain present numbers.
On this basis, Dr. Jarnigan said,
the state's farmers have to acquire
20,000 animals a year for replace

Popularity

Athens, Ga., Feb.

South

this line of

times

is based

mules
in

15.-The mule is

the belief of

for

a

causes

the

cash

serious animal

resources

of

because there

was

not sufficient power

out of the business of

serve

instances in which it is wise to

some

cotton planters that

A RlsLATS' DIARY

IJSED C
BARGAINS
c..

�

Sunday:
&

Jarnigan said the existing economic
conditions

arc

such "it would appeal'

out

T

of

tent

their

annual

ex

replacement

as

some

Onl:r, ,$.295.
Oijt'standing value,

1936 Chev131-inch wheelbase

relet truck,
with cab. Only 20,000 miles, extra good tires. Far above' average 'for used truck, $595.

1\ VERITT BROTHERS

portant
i. to the credit of the leadership that
so far there has been lacking evi
of disharmony which arc
stirred where men differ

dences

easily

WAHNING fARMERS

so

in

their viewpoint and interests.

Talking during recent dllYs with
representa
one of Bulloch county's
tives who
is

reason

a

gives his

har

is

who

Deal

estimate of

of

ment

but when he

is

.•••

large ele

a

What did he tell us which prompted
this little rumination? Said he, "The
people of Georgia accepted Ed Rivers

they

man, and

big

as a

not

are

going

to be disappointed." And then he went
Bomewhat into specifications as to the
conduct

the

of

STATESBORO, GA.

liRe is

unselfish in his determination to ren
lIer service to the people of Georgia
who are in need of it and to whom
he has promised it," said Deal. lilt is

YOU

IFdoes,

would, take pride
bctter bLicuita,
bread, cake, then Mrs. Helen
Hunt, home economist,

ill

the

on

it

job.

wants

you to attend her

�itchen

000,000

per

!

Feb. 23,

involved $1,-

the 42

It is easy,

then, to calcu
$42,000,000.

the strike.

late that the cost

and this

was

$4,0,000,000

approximate
year-which is al

per

been lost during the sit-down
strike.
So the workmen reason they
have

The

have.
But who is

going

to pay the cost of

this increase in wages and the lost
time?
Ii the loss is not passed on to

the consumer-either in added cost of
in lessened value of rna·
cars
or
the

terial-then
have

Isn't it

they?
the

will

loss.

prices will

the

fixes

add enough to take core of himself?
Don't they always do that-if they
remain in business
And thus it is manifest that an
other vicious circle has been enlarged.
The men who loafed for forty days,
their

loat

and

wages,

make it back out of the

going

men

who

con

didn't t'et
It's the con

increase in wages.
who pays and pays.

an

to

and who

labor,

tinued to

are

..

sumer

State, but

to

to

raise

to

revenue

...

In

a tax

spread of chain stores in
Georgia. It has been said
by some that the tax
wou I d
probably elimi
nate some chains already

products, which

is

tag

require only

which

is

It

ought

license

one

instead of two

to each car

present.

not

be

to

matter

R

the

before

proposition

a

legislature to

as

at

about

formerly with
only one tag, and that on the rear,
the pedestrian who was 'knocked un
conscious had

no

left in ignorance

The tags

him.

opportunity to

plate, and

the license

Califol'ma Fal'mel's
Voted Z to 1

Against A Tax On
Chain Stol'es
In
a

N

�""

�"

'�>"�

see

...

gia

vegetables, fruits,
poultry, etc., each year.

grown

eggs,

to

drive

out

NO\

Storc

Tax

was

l)1itted

10

sub-

the

other

when

present

car

to

I twas
people
o!Jt'rwhelmillgly
drfeated, 57 out
...

�
'r' of
.58 CO�l1ti�sIt
ItO
votmg agamst

And, the succcssfu I fight against

allow their BEST MARKET
be taxed

out

day

pedestrian

coming

has

little

use

for

!)umber, because when he is
:be
an7

doeln't live

tall'

at

and

Store affords you in purchas

ing

your

If you don't-then

SEe

the Chai

Tax!

Act QUICKLY I

...

n

Store

of existcnce!

all?

to

tell
.

it.

either

run

over

So why

CHAIN STORES OF GEORGIA

course.

•

,

'.
"

,
,

{.�';;:,

�':.:�'hJ

OooJ��::;�.�:'���'_'�

1Il.i1-�

nounce

I

I

Mrs.

and
the

A.

L.

Turner

LIVESTOCK
AUCTION SALE
EVERY TUESDAY

an

school at Brooklet

McDougald, superintendent.
South Georgia Teachers College She
3 :30. Sunday school at Stilson.
is a member of the Denmark school
6:30. Young People's League, Vir
faculty. MI'. Clifton is the son of L.
ginia Tomlinson, president.
and is a prominent former
The winter rally of the young peo L. Clifton
of the Denmark community.
ple of Savannah Presbytery will be
held in Valdosta Friday and 'saturday.

m.

I

BRING

young peo

7:30 p. m. Wednesday, preaching
service at StilSOn.
A book review of IICongo Crosses,"
conducted by 'Miss Jane Franseth,
will
be held
at the
Presbyterian
church Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock.

furnished music for the

Simmons,

Fay,

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and M1'8.

Mr. and l\lrs. Hubert

Mrs. Wilburn

Henry
Amason,

Williams,

Mr.

Woodcock, Mr. and

musical program which was inter·
spersed with games for which prizes
Mrs.

awarded.

Ray Smith

as

sisted the mother of the young host
ess
in serving punch and crackers.
Her invited guests
of the sixth

were

both sections

grade and

a

few other

Akins, Miss Annie Laurie Taylor and neighbors.
...
Harry Akins, Mr. and Mrs. Howell
MRS. AKINS ENTERTAINS
Sewell, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Franklin,
continued her se
Emit
Akins
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donaldson, Miss
ries of parties with another lovely
Annie Brooks Grimes and Leodel
afternoon. A pret
Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. Inman Fay, bridge party Friday

WE

NB CENT A WORD PER

m.

�EN"Y

Williams, Fred Smith,
Groover, Hugh Bates, Jock
Blitch, Bill Bowen, Rufus Brody, C.
Z. Donaldson, Arthur Turner, R. L.
Cone, Bruce Olliff, J. B. Johnson, E.
N.
Brown, Hinton Booth, Robert
Gray, and Misses Louise DeLoach
nen,

Everett

ONLY)

$ 2 00

events throughout the world; its impartial
interprelation, analysis and explanation of
the news enables YOU to think and talk
straight. Other weekly news magazines sell
at $4· 10 $5 n year. Pathfinrler sells for $1 a
can offer you
year, but for a limited lime we
a greatly rcduced b3rgain price on a com
PATHFINDER.
and
this
pape:binaHon of
Drop in and see samples or write and take
advontage of this spec.ial otTer without del.ay.
Insure your economIC future by �ssur!WI
your complete grasp of current atrlUrs.

TELEPHONE OmECTORY
Corning �ut soon. Why not have a
telephone installed now? Quit worry
ing your neighbors. It's the cheap
est commodity money can buy.

STAT�BORO TELEPHONE CO.

and Henrietta Pa1'Tish.

H'A VE BUYERS

MARKET UNDER

FROM THE LEAD

COVER-SALE

Le .. Monthly Discomfort
..

digestIon, thereby bringing them
more strcngth from thetr food.
NaturnUy there Is less discomfort
ILt monthly perlnM when t.he Sl'stem
has been strengthened IUld the various func.tlans restllred and reguI .. ted.
Cnrdc!. 'PT&1ced by t.hOur.::I.!Ic!a or women.
I.

"',"

",orth

'ry'n •.

or

CO""',

It

DOt

RAIN

SEU YOUR LIVESTOCK IN ME'l1ER

FOR SALE-One trailer; will sell at
A bargain-$15.
W. O. BIRD,'
Route 1,
school.

Statesboro,

near

Warnock

Candler Livestock Market'

(1lfebltp)

COTTONSEED

RE-CLEANED-Ma-

chine-dean your planting seed for
E. A.
betel' stand, easie.r planting.
SM,ITH GRAIN CO.
(llfeb4tp)
STRAYED-Half-grown black police

deg

with

name

"T. H. WALL"

METTER, GEORGIA.

on

Will pay suitoble reward.
T. H. WALL JR., Pulaski, Ga
collar.

NOTICE

.

FOR SALE-Rose bushes, two years
old, several varieties; price rf!8·
sonable.
JONES, THE FLORIST,

The tax ft. fas. are In my hands for collection, and the
authorities have requested me to begin collecting im

Main

I wiD Dot take the 1936 taxes out of the office until
about March 15th, but after that date there will be an addi·
tional settling fee of $1.00 per ft. fa." when I have to call.

The older ft. fas. I will begin to collect at once, and
there be settling fee on all tllat I calion, this In addition
to the ft. fa. that is collectible DIIW.
I

Call at the office
tional charge.

during February and
Yours very

(18febl tp)

street.

EGGS-Choice

mediately.

Rhode Island Velvety

Red egg at 50 cents per setting of
15.
or

save

this addi

truly,

MALLARD,

L. M.

SheriIf.

Call at Walker Furniture Store
at residence, No. 406 South Main

MRS. P. G. WALKER.

street.

(4feb4tp)
model
SALE-Floor
battery
radio, used six months, cost $50,
sell
at a
bargain; also foddel', hay and velvet beans. MRS. J.
C. PREETORIUS, Brooklet, Ga.
(18febltp)

FOR

Verl'

Our Prices

Best Material

will

Many women. who ronnerly 1IUffered from a weak, run-down con
dltlon as a result of poor assimllatlon or food. say they bcnefltod by
taldn!: CAROUI. a special medicine
ror women. They found It helped to
Increase the appetite and l!!Iprove

OUR

TO

OR SHINE.,

ty arrangement of narcissi lent charm phone 3921, Portal highway. (4f3tp)
SALE-Bull
to her rdome: A potted primrose for FOR
dog pupa, fine
stock; males, $10; females, '5.00.
Bowen.
tall score, ",a� .won,by Mrs. J. J. Zet Come
and get ·your pick. J. C. W A
terower and a hand-painted vase for
TERS, Statesboro, Route 1.. (llfeb2p)
-WOUR MILK CUSTOMERS.
cut wen,t to Mrs. H�rvey D. arannen.
SEED CANE-New India cane (C. O.
Cards fpr floatin!!, prize were won by
290), prolific, big stlllk, clean strip
On account of the great advance t.
Dan Lester. The hostess served ping; limited 200 to customer. FRED
Mrs,
OUI
unles8
feed for our dairy cows,
Other H. SMITH, 15 E. Parrish street.
sweet course.
castomers make satisfcatory lettle .; salad and a
ment before the 10th of eacb month guests playing were' Mesdames Waldo (llfeb4tp)
FOR RENT-Two furnished apartwe will be compelled to discontinat
Floyd, Verdie Hilliard, C. E. Wallet,
'ments, .close in; 125 North Mllil'
leaving them any milk.
Glenn Jennings, Cliff Bradiey, Frank
W. AMOS AKINS AND SON.
street; private bath, with 110t water.
Bran
Bean,
Lloyd
Williams, George
Apply HOlliER SIMMONS, 8 South
Edwin

LIVESTOCK

ING PACKERS.

o An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
·FIVE CEl\jTS A WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Groover, Dr. and
Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. Bill

m.

YOUR

SALE AND-GET THE HIGHEST PRICES.

�WantAd�
ISSU�'

a

were

•

The second meeting of the 4-H club I
held Monday afternoon. Byron
Dyer talked to the club on the mean
ing of 4-H work. The following offi
cers were elected: President, Lois Ger

Presbyterian Church

our

(le<qIa

Good. None better."

J. C. Robertl-La_emue, '0ecqI.

mg of the board of stewards.

We expect several of
ple to attend.

kind 01

J. C. Muey--Blahop, 0e0raIa
"We think it ia a wonderful produot."
C. H. N.ill er Eatate-R"Y"9ldo,

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Popular Profes
Miss Doris Snipes entertained Tues
evening.
FOR SALE-Electl'ic cook stove in
During intermission a variety of day afternoon at the home of her
For particulars
good condition.
'
sandwiches and cokes carrying out the parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Snipes, phone 80.
(18ieb1 tc)
Valentine idea were served with cof on Olliff street, in celebration of her FOR RENT-Desirable rooms, fur
nisl.ed or unfurnished. MRS. J. E.
fee. Among those present were Miss eleventh birthduy. Mrs. Z. S. Hen
12 Parrish St. (18feb1p)
Martha Donaldson, George John"ton, derson delighted the youngsters with KENNEDY,

sors

.

.

to

dance.

you with Its reliable, easy-ta-read and easy
to-understond news reviews in ,words, pic
tures and charts. Its condensed fonn presents
a lively and intelligible survey of current

State Senator and Representa

POSED

Valentine

a

EVERY WEEK from the-NEWS
Pathfinder
CENTER of the WORLD comes to

you r

tives, or write to them today,
telling them that you are OP

with

th.roughout

household needs?

an

Under
it was leaving.
methods of excellence the'

2 p.

SAVINGS and CONVEN

the front and bock

was

friends

the
More than a million readers
'
a
•
country read PATHFINDER regularly for
the
of
complete, timely and unvarnished digest
news. Are you overlooking something?, Today,
economic and political affairs are at their topsy-turviest.
Every new turn of events is apt to affect your pocket-book.
is It
Everyone's asking, ":What's it all about, and how much
going to cost me?" Before you can answer that question
before
and
you can
you must be able to interpret the news;
dnt.erpret you must ,have all �h� facts clearly' �xplalned.

Do you, Mrs. Housewife,
wish to be deprived of the

gave two chances to make notes-one

when

The Three O'Clocks were hostesses
Friday evening at the Woman's
Club room to their husband. and oth

Iss:!of PATHFINDER

of exist

therefore

was

Friday,

thc

tne Chain Storc Tax in California
was led by Ihe farmcrs, who refused
to

2 p.

IENCE which the Chain

California,

-Chain

DANCE

l-his Paper For One Year and

unfair Chain Store Tax

to who had hit

as

on

$10,000,000.00 worth of Geor

excitement.

an�

that

It is understood

The Chain Grocery Stores
of Georgia buy an average of

Feb. 26,

ence?

_

There

an

threatens

i
(�

Tuesday,

attrac

catch the eye of the customers, and stimulate

burden of

this kind will go far to
ward curtailing the

the

of fruits and vegetables, in o'rder

to

Mrs. Gilbert Co]]e, Dr. and Mrs. H. F.
Arundel, Miss Mary Mathews and Ed

REGISTER

Do you, Mr. Farmer, wish to be deprived
of tlus readily available, casil. market for your

a re

organi�ation behind this
Tax
Store
Bill, the following occurs:
,Chain
"Surely

display

to

Georgia

seem

2 well.

MI'. and Mrs. Everett

LEEFIELD

the sale of farm-grown products.

bulletin of the

'in existence,"

WHY TWO TAGS?

tive

DRIVE THE CHAIN

STORES OUT OF GEORGIA
cent

and proper that

logical

who

man

will

But

the

stand

to

manufacturers

for the

that he

on

an<\

Feb. 25, Thursday, 2 p.

The choice window .space of
Grocery Chain Stores is devoted

none

VALENTINE

Frank

BROOKLET

pr�ducts through
most

.

primary object of the agitators behind

this Chain Store Tax is NOT

apparently

they

gained-and

have

Coacb

Feb. 24, Wednesday,
10:30 a. m., 2 p. m.

Chain Stores.
.

Georgia!

amount estimated to

exactly the

most

sociations sell ALL of their

gia farm products-the Chain Stores 0/

will

WHYl

IS

Ma did dent

me.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Many Geugia fanners and Co-Operative As

pending in the

Georgia Legislature which tht-eatens the exist
ence of one of the principal markets for Geor

It is stated al80 that wage increases
motor company and
threatened

•

A Chain Store Tax -Bill is

days of

granted by the
others

•

•

Emmy

any other

was

Carl Collins and his

PORTAL

••

Young people's
Evening worship and

salad

Mr.
sum

� a.

club

I

Pa. got to kidden & sed

apresheate i�

er

-

•

day during

wood have

Ellis,

gone

house

no

ottomobeel.

or

Cooking

re

is said that the

profits

loss in wages and

110

baking

Compan)
Georgia
All-Electric

The General Motors strike has been

back

who

are a woman

Bolution."

adjusted and th� employes have

but you cant mOl'geg

marryed Mn becos she were diff'runt
How they sed
other womens.
& Po sed she were the onley 1 that

WHO WILL PAY?

Thursday afternoon with a quilt
ing party. Beautiful decorations of
jonquils, narcissi and verbena were
used in abundance. Mter the quilt
ing Mrs. Simmons served n delicious

A8

nitrate 01 aods, and I a/eo think thltt when we use nitr.teol aod.,
"'. ahou/d uee Arcadian, beeauN it i•• n American product."

m.
They ant noboddie perfect. It was a
preaching by the pastor.
holy unneedless ensult.
3:30
Monday, Missionary Society.
Thursday: I got onto sum thing
7:30 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week
rald; vice-president, Wildred Hagan;
new
and worth remembring.
You
service.
secretary, Inez DeLoach; treasurer,
can morgeg a house & by a ottomo
7:30 p. m. Thursday, regula]' meet James A. Denmark.

from

in the

,,,,t.

"I thl'nk headilln NU rate 01 Soda ,'a

Mrs. Bob Simmons entertained the
members of the Stitch and Chatter

m.

p.
7 :30 p.

to Unkel Hen & Ant

Power

..

10:15

South, by Southernera, for
Try It tbIt ...,.

Southern cropt.

Growers say:
"NONE BETTER THAN ARCADIAN"

entertainment.

RAINEY, Pastor.

tho

:Georgia

II

G. N.

way back she
punched '1 of them with her embrella

the

on

Saturday:

" ..

ering with little
thought to big problems and their
A governor who commands the

,.

that """"""II ArcadWl. the Am.·
iean Nitrate 0,8ada. It', made III

Small craine need "scda" beeauee
they need nitrogen. When you buy
nitrogen, then. let the kind th.t
live. you moat for your money-

.

Demon stration

spect of thinkers .of the solid type of
Albert Deal-well, we are beginning
to understand how it happens that the
legislature has run along to this stage
without some serious eruptions.

���RATE 0' SODA

Tuesday night.

marriage of their daugh
Pa is
bad with
Friday:
ter, Maedell, to Ruel Clifton. The
chirch ladys who give a hot lunch en
H. L. SNEED, Pastor.
were
quietly married nt the
couple
for the chamber of commers dinner.
on Friday
10 :15. Sunday school, Henry Ellis, home of Rev. Wm. Kitchen
He writ in the noosepaper that evry
Feb.
12. Soon after the
afternoon,
auperintendent,
a short wcd
for
left
cold
ice
was
sirved
the
marriage
they
xcep
thing
11 :30. Morning worship; sermon by
ding trip to points in Florida. Mrs.
teo.
Sum thing about it afended thc the pastor.
was gruduated from the high
3:30. Sunday school at Clito, W. E. Clifton
ladys,
and later attended

mind; he is not both
affairs, but is giving

in his heart and

Methodist Church

& says the conductors is

in

i4inDANGIR

which

governor

new

is the basis for his asaeTtion.

yD'UIL

cor

beeos

beel

•

STORE

C +lA I N

st.

on"

dum

It by

P"'ndpJ�·

that estimate.

in

accuracy

man

a

man, it is safe

a

that there

assume

,

CO.,

that there

us

lor this manifest

easily effervesce,

doesn't
to

impressed

Albert

mony.

AUTO

at home for the week

was

words

end, his

DeLoach

10:15

Church school; J. L.
a.
& ast him are this 32th st. & he sed Renfroe, superintendent.
The college class of the Baptist
no its my ribs.
church will be the guests of the Meth-'
Our bargain of the week! 1933.
Janc is all ways a odist
Wednesday:
college class, with a special
International truck. Don't miss
getting fresh with me. At the partie program and visiting speaker.
this truck at $195.
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship and
last nite I felt sorta meke & hum bel
Theme,
preaching by the pastor.
so I sed to her I reckon you think Ime
Life's Vital Relations.
a perfect fool.
She replide & sed No.
service.
6 :30
m.

discord.

have been no consummations of im
matters of legislation, yet it

First Baptist Church

!

.

harmony so long with
To be sure there

of

path

B

out

up:

NEED

The members of the boys' and girls'
basketball teams enjoyed a party in
their honor at the home of Mrs. A.

skateing
hold

.

.

•

-

low

a

to

SMAll GRAINS

..

c. 111. COALSON, Minister.
a. m. Sunday school, Dr. H.
The Feburary meeting of the P.-T.
F. Hook, supedntendent.
A. WIll be held nt the school audito
hafting to keep offen the
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship. Ser rium Friduy night. A program will
ice.
mon by the minister.
Subject ' "1 Be- be given, foilowed by a business meet
Monday: Blisters got lieve in the Church."
ing
home late from skoal &
6:15 p. m. Baptist Training Union,
The schol faculty attended the P._
told his Ma, when she Kermit R. Carr, director.
7:30 D. m. Devotional and musical T. A. council held in Statesboro Sat
ast why, he was at a
At the close of the meeting
program by the South Georgia Teach urday.
Where
contest.
gessing
ers
College choir, directed by Mrs. a delicious lunch was served by the
sed his Me S; Blisters re Z. S. Henderson.
members of the Bulloch County Li
Special music at the morning serv brary Board.
plied it was a after
skool xarn, of -him & ice by the choir, Mrs. J. G. Moore,
director and organist.
The ploy, "Sons of the Soil," will
I and
sum other kids.
Prayer service Wednesday even be given Fridny night, Feb. 26, for
Jake was thare aliso.
the benefit of the P.-T. A. Choruses
ing at 7:30 o'clock.
and a short "laylet, "Object, Matri
Tuesday: Ant Emmy
rowed to town -this p. m.
mony," will be other features of the

Pontiac sedan, 1931 four-door.
A real bargain at, this price.

needs."

the

thin

to

Denmark News
In the recent Red Cress drive Den
mark school raised approximately $10

for flood relief,

••

be sick of newmonya but
1 xpect to be sicker of

1935 standard C h e v r 0 let
coach.
General appearance and
condition of car above the average. Come in and see this one.

..

tion of work stock at least to the

went

Well, I
was

Real bargain in this 1934
Ford coupe. Used as a private
town car. Good tires, good rnotor, extra clean appearance; going for $325.

Georgia farmers to give seri
thought and study to the produc

wise for

ice

the

Statesb::::

-r

N. Warren

AND STATESBORO NEWS

TOtES

In
Churches

Suff ishently. Ma sed Ide

drain

farmers," he added.
With notional production of work
stock sharply cut and prices high, Dr.

By Oliver

.•

Georgia

compared with
CARD OF THANKS
live longer,
do so-but, offhand, we cannot im the horse, the mule will
We wish to express to our many
whatever it in a capacity for which it was not
or
sufficient
or
skill,
Whether or not one has been an
circumstances under which endure more hardships, do more work friends
any
our
agine
deep appreciation, for
takes to successfully operate a light adequately prepared.
dis their kind words of
it is even inteHigent for a munici on less feed, has less indigestion,
sympathy and
ardent supporter of the present state
Today the city is buying power from
ing syst.em. New arrangements were
and
floral offerings during
unsoundness
their
beautiful
the operation of on ease, lameness and
manufacturers to operate its pality to attempt
administration, one cannot but give
were floated to those
death.
the
illness
and
of our dear
necessary and bonds
himself
core
of
electric light plant when it is possible is better able to take
Also wish to
.and sister.
credit to the alacrity and harmony meet the increasing demand for serv water pumps, and is selling water at
team daughter
to obtain that service from some or in the hands of inexperienced
doctors
and
nurses
the
for their
even
to
those
thank
minimum
a
of
$1.65
Every time any improvement
with which legislation has so for pro ice.
which is prepared to ren sters."
faithful services.
of is who have both tubs and try to keep ganization
was needful, it was a matter
formers
owned
HART
AND
MRS.
J.
FAMILY.
ceeded toward the ends which are
Lost
G.
yenr Georgia
der it in on expert an intelligent
And, incidenlally, the power
bonds-the plant operated by clean.
and
mules
24,000
about
331,000
pledged and hoped for by the admin suing
current to heat manner.
SALE-Tobacco
FOR
transplanter,
the city for the benefit of the citi company is selling
istration.
horses, and based upon an average
at
and
to
cabinet
two-horse plow, showcases and add
water
the
itself
nor
that
point
Kitchen
of
cleaning
SALE
care
not
FOR
zens was
tnking
aver
and
life
of
It is rare that n body of men, natu
mule
years
eighteen
at reasonable
price.
one cent pel'
Florence oil stove. Apply at Times
ing
of
machine;
eight-tenths
exactly
future
development.
its
for
I'aHy representing so large a variety
(21janltc) age horse life of fifteen years, fifty- MRS.. C. W. BRANNEN, Statesboro.
(Remember the city rate office for particulars.
At its high peak the city was �ell- kilowatt.
of interests and thought, should fol
ON AN EVEN KEEL

BULLOCH

"The purchase of these horses and

more

on

and

ments.

popular as a
work animal on Georgia farms than
the horse, Dr. Milton P. Jarnigan,
head of the animal husbandry depart
ment of the College of Agriculture,
reported today.
In explanation of the mule's pre
ponderance, he said:
"The popularity of the mule in the
thirteen

mules

needed

five

MULE IS POPULAR
ON GEORGIA FARMS

that.)

city
$1.UO per month for trying to do the thing which it was
a
have
bolh
tub, not skilled to do, nnd which it could
water iI you didn't
convinced that the best
If States
years, we are
do only at. grent sacrifice.
and in that even the charge was $2.25
ever
Statesboro
movement
financial
requires improved service, it
Which meant a pennlty boro
it per month.
was when
a
as
municipnlity
took
doesn't call for banda. If the service
and of 75 cents pel' month for trying to
sold its electric lighting plant
is improved-s-and it constantly is im
clean.
retired from the business of manufac keep
by the in
At its high point the plant was sold proved-Statesboro profits
turing and selling electricity.
creased taxes paid by the power com
to a company which knew the secret
Installed some thirty-five years ago,
former necessity
electric plant, and pany,' as against the
an
Statesboro's plont was then believed of operating
into citizens "pockets
the <ate to consumers to "dig down"
to be adequate for many years to straightway
sustain on in
to
wherewith
reduced.
Perhaps there are few for the
come.
Hardly had the wheels begun was
rate adequate light.ing system.
what
know
who
persons
today
the
Saturday night
to turn before
There are yet municipalities which
there is a diversity
overloads began to worn of inade they pay, because
remain in
19.8 insist upon their right to
over of rates, but nobody has paid
out
all
went
Lights
quacy.
There may be
business.

THE STATESBORO NEWS

SUBSCRIPTION $1.60 PEH

in

the

to

ing electricity

LEAHN BY EXPERIENCE

�URSDAY, FEB. 18, 1937

Are Reasonable

and Workmanship

FOR SALE-Several hundred bundles
of good fodder;' 150 bushels of Wannamaker's Dixie Triumph cotton seed,
saved from seed for which I paid $1.85
per bushel last season; price per bushel, 85 cents. GLENN BLAND.

(18febltp)

CAREFUL PERSONAL A'ITENTION GIVEN ALL ORDERS

BRANNEN-THAYER

MON�ENT CO.

JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor.

Phone 439

STATESBORO, GA.

45 West Main St.

CORN FOR

SALE-Am offering for
sale 300 bushels of corn at $1 pe.
bushel at the barn at my form near
Denmark station. Call there for de-

livCI'Y or address Mrs. Ruby Hodges
Mitchell, 11 West Waldburg street,

SIX-ROOM

HOUSE,

close

in,

IF YO'U HAVE A COUGH due to

on

Broad street, water, lights, bath,
other conveniences; $2,150, $500 cash,
CHAS. E.
balance $20 per month.

I

a

cold try REXII.LANA cough syrup.

bottle, and it's money-back
Only
guaranteed. FRANKLIN DRUG CO.,
60c

a

;:b:'D:C:":lC:d':C:O:�':U:II:':·�P;hy;.;,e;'m;.;;;;;;� ;s:a:va;n;n:a;h:.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;(:1:8f:e:b:tP;:);r:�0;;N:E:.;;;:::::;::::::;(:2:4d:e:c:1:tc:)::S:t:at:e:s:bo:r:o:,:G:a:.::::::::::(:11:f:e:b:1re�)
Established 1888
Forty-nine Years in Savannah
Our business is exclusively
OPTICAL. We use the latest
methods to examine your
eyes and grind all our lenses.
We fit you are most up-to<
date frames.

Don't trifle with your eyes.
Consult the oldest and best.
Ask your neighbor about

DR. M. SCHWAB'S
SeN
118 BULL ST., S�VANNAH, GA.
N. B.-Send

We

pair

can

us

your

duplj.ate

an7 frame.

repair work.

1U17 1_

or re

Statesboro Floral

Shop

IIIRS. IMOGENE SORRELL, of Jacksonville, Fla., DesigJIcr.
.

Z.

WHITEHURST,

Florist.

Fair Ground Road

I

Phone 319

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
.

PotPlanfs Cut Flowers
Spec'a'

on

Des'gns

Primrose for Two Weeks

On'y.

THURSDAY, FEB. 18; lH1j

BULLOCH ftM..., AND STATBSBOItO NEWS

NEWS OF TIlE WEEK
OVER TIlE NATION

116,400 PAYDAYS

West and South-have taken all

his attcntion.
Yet the foreign situation has grown

menacing.
steadiJy
In Spain, for example, a civil war
13 going on.
Everyone knows that.
What everyone doesn't know is thut

general European war, on a small
scale, is Hkewise going' on in Spain.
8

All the major nations have paid lip
service to the cause of neutrality in
news

poperman who has returned from the

Spanish battlerro'nts that several
European nations have troops active
ly engaged in Spanish battles, are
supplying one SIde or the other with
airplanes, rifles, cannon, ammunition
and food. For instance, when the re
bellion began, a rebel leader, Franco,

Por

customers,

],/entyo/ potadt to prevent ru6l, reduce
"J1t, mcree .. c vields, and get the pro/jts you want.
acr e

,

Use

Cotton Rust Is Potash Hunger
Cotton

rust, which

was more

qenerallast

year

than

ever

before reported, can be controlled by l!.bera! apphcations
of potash. The Arkansas and Mississippi expl'timent
stations have shown that potash will also greatly reduce
the wilt disease .• The right fertilizer to use will vary with
soil and cropping conditions. Experiment stations recom
mend 400-600 pounds per acre of a fertiltzer contain
ing 4-60/0 nitrogen, 8-100/0 phosphoric acid, and 4-10%
potash. Where rust has appeared use 8-10% potash
and a nitrogen-potash top-dresser if neC&Dliary.
ConBult youI' COWlty agellt
Itation
OWl!

or

farm. Writ.

u.

lor furtbe,. Information.

INVESTMENT BUILDING!

,

POTASH
.

session of theil'

WAIIHING!TON. D. C.

chines."

•�
,

is

...

South.rn Offic.' Mortgage Guuant •• Building. Atlanta, 0 •.

in

ing

civ,1

day

new

war

ma-

answer

to that i. two-fold.

Fir.t, there i. a good chance that a
loyalists victo.·y w.uld result rn the
establishment of a commumst regime
in Spain.
Italy and Germany, lead
ing fnscist powers, are determined to
do everythmg possible to prevent
that-it would threaten theM' hopes
for the gradual extension of fascism
till ough all Europe.
By the 3ame
token, a rebel victory would be fol
lowed by a fascist govel nment, as
General Franco has said. And France
and Russ.a feel that if that

they

ADJUSTABLE

LEGS make .he

May."!!

Just thenght height for a ahort or tall woman.
All four legs of .he Model 30 Mayt", are
ea.sily adjustable. The washer seta IOlidly 011

floor. Another May tag (catun: 11
the ahort distance from the wrlnaer rolls [0
the water line. You don't ha.e '0 lift !he
clothe. .. f"" .. you do on an ordinary
an uneven

washer. The Maytas i.

thoush'(uUy deo!aned

buil •• hroughou.. Find out
how much more value and latilfaction you
in
a
get
May'''!!.
and

would be put

masmuch

carefully

happened,

great dangel',

III

would be surrounded

they
by unftlendly nations.
as

The second phase of the answer IS
given by intimation in the quotation
The chatter
from Major W.lliams.
of diplomat. t9 the conh·a.·y, it i. a
reasonable assumption th�t Europe
would be at .... ar now if the antag
onistic powe.·s were not held back by
fea,' of each oth.,,'s posslblc strength.
[t '5 no secret that Germany would

Any Maylag may
be had equ,pped
with aa.oline

attack Fl'ance tomorrow, tf she

were

w;In-and

that

confident

ahe

could

Jl'rance would do the

Multl-Mo.or.

the

en

SEE TilE NaW
IICA n'AG OONU

same

.ame

It.saurancc.

III

March,

tlHng, giv

CiVil

war

in

J_ E_ RUSHING
STATESBORO, GA.

Spain

preparmg

satisfit"ll

NO REB TAPE
on

It ha.

Spaniards.
is, pe."ap.,

the way toward the most
general conflict in world

The

loan

.,

.

$44.50
$30.85
$24.02
$19.95
$17.23
$15.33
$18.90
$12.90
$11.91

pel' Month
per Month
per Month
per Month
per Month
pel' Month
pel' Month
per Month
per Month

WOI

"tests"

made

In

write JUDGE LEROY COWART
'

8ur

"__IIII[II

koblc neutrnlity policy.

There is

great deal of debate gomg on
v,ews.
It
among those with different
w1l1
seems CCl tulll that lhe Pl'CSlclent
wide

discretionary powers
ill dealing wlt.h forCign crises, It also
lhe old doctrlllc,
thnt
certain
scems

be

given

drumatlzed

by

Wilson, of "freedom
be dropped, in the

of the Hoas" will

hope of kcep,ng

gests

Montana,

has de

amendment to the constitu
This is the very thtng Roose

an

wanted

to

make

unnecessary.

hand, the Progressive
Follette, from Wisconsin,
out strongly in support and
the only way in .... hich the

come

effective

'I

thing dealt in the past.
"The

will ha."e

wom

out.

GuU.te.t

.till be round your qarden
you

extra

your

lencing

years

of

or

.e"ice

...

Let

win

"break."

a

folldw:

qiYiD9
ua

The

"After families

have

been

poverty, insecurity,
and lack of normal social contacts,

long subject

fill

to

they are likely to lose the incentive
for improving their lot, let along par-

need. with durable

For
STATESBORO BUGGY" WAIJON CO.
Sl ATESuuuO. GEORGIA

by certain visitors that his
proposed change in the court aroused

a

tion.

Parents

will always have the

of the ....isecracking spokesright to exact help from their chil- thought
man
for the president who selects
d ren in the h orne or on th e farm.

Str.ngth DurIng

MIDDLE LIFE
Strength is extra-Important for
going through the change of

women

Ufe. Then the body needs the very
best nourishment to fortify It against
tbe changes that nre taking place.
In such cases, Cardul has proved
helpful to mnny women. It in

the appetite and aids diges
tion, favoring more complete trans
formation of food into Uving tissue,
resulting in improved nutrition and
bulldiug up and Gtren(lthenlng at
thG nhole syst.em.

to be characteristic of the

Notice to Debtor. and Creditor. of
Estate of Mrs.. Lillie G. Collins,
DeeHBed.

M ATTRESSES
duced "rices, satisfnction gU8Ulllleed., we call fo.' and deliver. lIIIRS.
H,'K. HULST, located on 0'"
plant rood, j .... t off East Main sbleet.

cor-

,

J

,

(14)a1l4tc)

PRclong,

_

• Here's

a

Perfect Stand and

a

tee, had wired the senators and representatives of his state, Pennsyl-

Cole Implements

vania, to oppose the change.
It brought the news that Frank
Gannett, publIsher of a .halll of,
newspapers, was organizing a National Committee to Uphold Constitutional Government, to consist of
Democrats and Republicans alike.
None of these thmgs attracted the
attention of Mr. Early, whe presumably reflected the sentiments of his

of

safety that

cuts

cellophane
hide

-

but

strong

separates every

as

freer. And you get real

repairs. See

YOIU'

runs

aavinlta

preBident is told that

What

dictatorship.
thinks

or

says

or

AGENCY, Agents

use

hardly

it can

b�x.

ThIS

February 1,

1837.

REMER PROCTOR,
Administrator, d. b. n. c. t a, Estate
of John T. Mikell.

connection

Even if

be demed that

of such power

our

form

elevation of

.

Notice nf Application r ... Remova.l
Of Disbailities

a�

he has

re

of government and the

Notice is

dictator if such power

cerned thatl

a

vs.

John

Q.

Hathcock-Libel for Divorce in Su
perie'r Court, April term, 1935. The
verdict for total divorce granted on
the 29th day of October, 1935.

hereby given to all con-'
the 9th day of Febru

on

ary, 1937, I filed with the clerk of the
were entrusted to a mnn whose mo
superior court of said county my pe�
were
sinister.
tive! rea1Jy
titlOn addressed to said court, return·
The American people are aroused able to the next term thereof, to be
held on the 26th day of AprIl, 1937,
a
been
in
have
not
as
genera
they
for the removal of disabilities rest
Few are wise�cracking about it
tton.
ing on me under the verdict in the
or lauglling with robust gusto. They
above stated case by I'eason of my in
are in a sullen mood.
They are giv termarriage with Verna Smith Hath
Will be heard
ing thought to the suggestion put for cock, which application
at the April term, 1937, of said court,
ward by David Lawrence that it may
which commences on the 26th day of
be well to write a uJlecaB" provision

25%

as

applied alike

to tne chief cxecutIve and to members

of congress.

PETITION FOR DlSJIIISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Leroy Cowart, administrator t1. b. n.
c. t. a. of the estate of Mrs. J. B. Ken

nedy,

deceased,

having applied for
-aald admmi§j.rotion,

hereby given that said ap
plication will be heard at my office

notice is
as

on

SOLD BY

JOHNSQN lIARDWAR� CO�ANY
STA'f�SB9RO.

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

the first Monday in :March, 1937.
This February 2, 1937.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

REJIIGV AL NOTICE
This is to notify my patrons that
moved my insurance office
have
I
[10m my former location in North
Main street to the BullDCh County
Bank building, roonl formerly occu
pied by B. H. Ramsey. Hereafter I
shall devote my full time to this bus
iness and will be glad to have a share
of the public patron.,ge.
J. H. BRETT.
(28jan1tp)

ias

bonded dealer for

GEORGIA

or

quested would certainly be destruct.ve
to

D. FERCY AVERJ'l'-r, Prop.

STATF3nOR�

an

assumed that he is

the

the correct grade.
IN-&-OUT SERVICE STATION

order granted 'by
ordinary of Bulloch coun
to

upright and
b<;
well-meaning and would not abuse his Verna Smith Hathcock

smoother,

oil,

Pursuant

the court of

Roosevelt

Mr.

laughs in

with the matter is not all.

elephant's

011

T.

LANIER,
B. H. RAMSEY.
A ttorneys for Petitioners.
Filed in office this 3rd day of Feb

.

moving part of your

encine. Result: Your en&ine
and

an

Georgia.

invasion of the judicial branch
would make the executIve branch a

to

thin

FOR I.E1TERS

Insurance
,Indianapolis,
Company,
Indiana, for value received, and,
Whereas, the said The State LIfe
Insurance Company, Indianapolis, In

to sell certain lands belonging to said
estate, notice is hereby given that said
application will be heard at my office
on

Monday in March, 1987.
February S, 1937.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

the first

This

diana, Is
deed to

,

GA.

FOR SALE-Good

cow

fresh In

milk,

C_ C.
alao SO" "Ith eight jligs.
DAUGBTRY, Rria'!lter, Ga; (U.hltp)

Blitch;

by

tate

Parriah

of Lem

by

one

per

interest thereon, expenses of
sale, and any taxes that may be due,
and the balance, it any, to be paid to

note,

and Co[onel

promis
of $440 prin
27, 1920, due
interest from

rate

property.
GEORGE

1937.

O. FRANKLIN.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

an
order granted by
ordinary of Chatham
county, Georgia, said order granted
GEO.
at the February term, 1937, I will
offer for sale on the fil'st Tuesday in
TO PROBATE WILL
March, 1937, beforc the court house
Bulloch
In Re: Will d Miss Sallie Beasley; door in Statesboro, Georgia,
Court of Ordinary of Bulloch Coun county, between the legal hours of
said sale being for
of
of
the
terms
Probate
Petition
fol'
sale,
ty, Georgia;
cash, the following real estate, same
Will in Solemn Form.
To Mrs. Mary A. Beasley, W. E. Beas being the property of tbe estate of
ley, Mrs. Nannie B. HendrIcks, W. IIIrs. 1118mie Mitehell, deceased:
One certam tI'llct or parcel of
B. Beasley, and J. Carl Beasley:
land situate,
Mrs. Nannie B. Hendricks having
Iyin� and being in the
1547th G. 1.1. dIstrict of Bulloch
applied, as executrix, for probate in
county, Geor._gia, containing sixty
solemn form of the last will and
and
three-fourths
testament of Sallie Beasley, deceased,
(60%) acres,
more or I .. s, bounded as follows:
of said county, you, and each of you,
North by lands of NDah Nesmith
as
heirs-at-law of the .aid Sallie
formerly; ealt by landa of G. E.
Beasley, some of you being non-resi
Hodgea; aouth by Iuds of F_ H.
dents of this state, are hereby reqnir
Anderson and J_ A. Denmark, and
cd to be and appear at the court of
on
weat by landa r.t RObert GrIfI'in_
said
for
in
anti
county
ordinary
ThIs laud I. well known u the
the lint Monday in March, 1937, "hen
be
will
hom
8aid application for probate
placo Of J. E. Kitchell and
Iil8 cIecMHd WIfe, Mn_ Mamie
heard, and show cause if uy you
the
IUt.cIMIL
have or can "hy the p�yera Of
-p
petitioner ShDUld not he allowed.
1987,
f
Thil
J_
,XcCllOA.�_
II �, ..
OrcliJla1'y, B

ApTlI,

1937.

Q. HATHCOCK.
M. JOHNSTON, Atty. (llieb8p)
JOHN

Pursuant to
court of

the

•

Feb!!'Uar'Jo::1

made and pro.

The proceeds frDm said sale to be
used to the payment of saId pr[nclpal

annum,

January 29,

cases

county.

said Cain Parrish has died and the
above described property will be sold
as
property belonging to the Cain
Parrish estate and a deed will be ex
ecuted to the purchaser at said sale
conveying title in fee simple to said
This

said

described property, after proper ad.
vertisement, on the 2nd day of March,
1937, between the legal houra of 8ale,
before the court house door In said

of eight per
together with the
Since
expenses of this proceeding.
the giving of said security deed the

maturity. at the
cent

accord.

contalne�'!l

debt ami the Mte Be
and in accordance with

vided, the undersigned will, a8 trana.
feree aforesaid, expose for sale to
tbe highest bidder, for cash, the above

certain

sum

secure

cured thereby,
the law In such

Said sale ta be made for the pur

cipal, dated February
October 1, 1920, with

with the terms

deed to

pose of enforcing the payment of the
indebtedness secured by said deoo,
sory note for the

Indebtedness, and,

therefore, in strict

Now,
ance

Parrish, and .... est by lands of H.
L. McCray and run of Lotts creek.

represented

the legal holder of said
debt and the notes evl

1931.

of

day

said

lark
Whereas, the said John W.
has defaulted in the payment at Bald
principal note for $1,200.00, which be
come due on the flr.t day of October,

February, 1920, recorded
in book 58, on page 582, in the office
27th

now

secure

dencing

CI�b �a"

dismIssion from
-

��7:rd uand::Pth:tl�!s o�fs�h�I�'L.��a!f

this

the bODe I
Pennzoil'. amazing tOUlth film

PETITION

.

Um�n

driving

right

thcrein contained to The State Life

IIIcCROAN, Ordinary.

.

with its extra marcin
costa

J. E.

obligations thereby secured, topther
with all covenants and warranties

.

.

Use PENNZOIL!

driving

flrst

1937.

ty, Georgial at the February term, of the clerk of Bulloch superior court,
1937, of sa.d court, I will offel for tbe undersigned will, on the first
sale on the first Tuesday in March,
Tuesday in March, 1937, within the
1937, between the legal hours of. sale, legal hours of sale, before the court
before the court house door in States- house door In Bulloch
county, Geor
bora, Bulloch county, Georgia, to the gia, sell at public outery to the high
highest bidder, for cash, said timber est bidder, for cash, the land convey
to be leased fo� the .year 1937 only:
ed in said security deed, described as
An turpentIne t.mber that has
follows:
bee" prevlOus[y worked for turpenAll that certain tract of land ly
tine, on the lands of John T. Mikell,
ing and being In the 1320th (now
deceased, said lands lying and be
G. M. district of Bulloch
1716th)
ing in the 1528rd G. 1I�. oIi.trict at
county, Georgia, containing one
COUlIty, GeorgIa, and conchief when he said the views of the
B�II�h about
hundred eight (108) acres, more or
325 acres.
tammg
and bounded north by lands
League
r�stored the The undersigned will be glad to less,
of W. W. Brannen and M. Burgess;
Jlresldent from hIS slIght Illness.
point out this timber and �a"'e is to
east by lands of the estate of J. D.
Nor is it exactly an occasIon for be hold at the highest price per cup
land. of the es
south

STATESBORO, GA.

save on

the

March, 1937.

in

February 2,

and be

Big Crop

USE

c. A. SORR[ER

new, easy way to

on

is of record in the office of the
clerk of Bulloch luperior court, In
deed book 41, paga 491, and refer
eDce Is here had to the same, to ae.
cure a note of even date therewith
for fl,200.00, all as shown by said
deed to secure debt recorded In the
offIce, of the clerk of tHe superior
court of Bulloch county, Georg[a,
in book 79, pagel 527-8, and,
Wherea" on the 18th day of June,
1927, the said ChIckamauga Tl'tlIt
Company did transter, convey, sell
and aRa[gn all Its rlghta, titles,
equltlel and [nte .i:lt acquired under
aaid deed to secure debt In and to
the real estate thereIn deseribed, the
evidence of Indebtedness and all other

.

mto the constitution

costa: Get Pennzoil

east

County.

JUST LIKE FINDING MONEY!
•••

north

if not to the library, the denunciation ruary, 1937.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
F. I. WILLIAMS,
All creditor. of the estate of Mrs. of the president's program as an "ab
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Lillie G. Collins, late of Bulloch coun surdity" in the opinion of the vener
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court.
A. C. Bradley, e;xecutor of the es
ty, Georgia, deceased, are hereby no able president emeritus of Harvanl (SEAL)
tate of Jllr •. Lillie G. Collins, deceased,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
tIfied to render in their demand. ta
having applied for leave to sell cer
Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell.
I, F. I. Williams, clerk of the super tain lands belonging to sait! estate,
the undersigned accOl'ding to law, and University,
It brouglit within the purview of ior court of said county, do hereby
,,11 persons indebted to said estate
notice Is hereby given that said ap
the flippant Mr. Early the charge on certify that the foregoing is a true plication will be heard at my office
are required to make immediate pay
of
the
and
correct
application
copy
mellt to mo.
the part of Bishop William T. lIIan
on the first 1II0nday in March, 19S7.
for charter as the same appears of
This January 7, 1937.
This February 2, 1987.
ning, of New York, that th.s invasion file in this office
A. C. BRADLEY,
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
the
the judicial branch of
eovern
This February 3, 1937.
Executor, Estate of Mrs. LUlie G. of
F. J. WILLIAIIIS,
Sale Under Power in Security Deed
(7jan6te) ment was a threat to civil and reli
Collins, Deceased.
Clerk Superior Court, Bulloch Co.
gious liberty and that- we faced the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
most serious situation in our history. (SEAL)
Under authority of the powers of
It brought the announcement that LEASE OF TURPENTINE TIMBER sale and
conveyance contained in that
Vance McCromick, former chairman
certain security deed given by Cain
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Parrish to George O. Franklin on the
of the Democratic national commit-

GEORGIA-Bulloch

Attorlley-in-Fact.

Be Oil Wise

presidential

The newspaper of that same date
brought to the White House doorstep,

it

HOI;OJilRS

Everett, late
deceased, notice Is here
by given that sald applicatlon will

of said county

that

FRED

power,

1'0 POLICY

more or [els, and bounded
by land. at Mrs. R. D. Sill.;
by lands' of J. W. Clark; south
by lands of Mrs. Fannie Burke, and
west by landa of Lopn Wnmack;
said land being more fully delCrib.
of the
ed by a 8urvey and pili
lame made by J. T, C1[fton, No
vember 17, 1908, which said plat

acres,

7. Petitioners

sue

tars of the London Economist found

OF SAVANNAH.

SAVINGS

Georgia, containing sIxty-nne (81)

.

Atlantic Mutual
Fire Insurance CO,

PRESENT

upon the estate of B. D.

This

Chickamauga

All that certain tract or parcel Dt
land Iy:ng and being in
e 48th
G. M. district of Bulloch county,

desire the right to GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
sued; to plead and be plead
F. J. Williams having applied for
with, and the right and privilege of permanent letters of adtnimstration
of the Union League Club?
using a common seal of said corpor upon the estate of J. L. Wilson, late
If the newspaper of Friday morn- ation.
of said county deceased, notice is
8. Petitioners desire the right and
ing brought to the White House a 'privilege to make all necessary by hereby given that said application
will be heard at my offke on the
story a. to what the Union League laws, rules and regulations, and to do first
Monday in March, 1937
Club thought about the matter, it all other things that my be necessary
This February 3, 1937.
of the business
also brought the information that one' for t�e carrving on
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
of sall1 corporatl�n:
or both houses of state legislatures
Wherefore, petitioners pray to be
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
from Maine to Texas had condemned incorporated under the name and style
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
this brazen attempt to destroy the in- aforesaid, with the powers, privileges
Mr8. Janie Hutchinson, adminis
dependence of the supreme court by and immunities herein set forth, and tratrix of thc estate of J. L. Hutehin
alas are now, or may
be,
here�fter
that "tortuous" method which the edison, deceased, having applied for leave

mirth wh�n the

25%

PETITION FOR LE1TERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
George Everett having applied for
permanent letters of administration

Monday

to

Company, a corporation char
by the laws ot the state of
Tennessee ant! having its principal of
fice in the city of Chattanooga, said
state of Tennessee, a certain deed to
secure debt to the following [and.:
tered

,

be heard at my office

deliver

Trust

PETITION FOR LBTTERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Felix Parrish having applied for
permanent letters at administration
upon the estate of Charlie Coad, late
of said county deceased, notice II
hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday In March, 1937.
ThiB February 2, 19377.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

profit.

and

cute

will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in March, 1937. •
This February 2, 1937.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

may be necessary in the
operation of said corporation.

acts

from the many voices raised in prote_t against this usurpation the voice

WITH THE

LAND BANK OF ATLANTA,
By F. W. ALLCORN JR., President,

or

•

W. H. Upchurch having applied for
permanent letter of admmistration
upon the estate of N. J. Wilson,
late of said county deceased, notice
is hereby elven that saId application

I

INSURE J1UUR PROPERTJI

SORRIER INSURANCE

iary gain

Sale Under Po".r In s.eulty. DtIt
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Whereas, on the first day of Feb
ruary, 1927, John W. Clark did exe

PETIT[ON FOR LETTERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

.thrown

BE SAFE

THE ATLANTA JOINT STOCK

As

court, with the usual misplaced

mind.

president's
get
committee on farm tenancy has com
pleted a report that brings out clear
ly the cold burden of poverty under
which so many of our farming people
The report
have been stl·uggling.
goes into detail. A couple of excerpts

fence

Fenc.

field••

su-

PETITION FOR LE'ITERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. S. G. Stewart having applied
for pcrmonent letters of administra
tion upon the estate of S. G. Stewart,
late of said county deceased, notice
is hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in March, 1937.
This February 2, 1937.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

.

.

with the hoe" is slated

man

to

orclinary

pack tho

to

.

creases

action.

On the whole, it leaks as if there is
to be more opposition to this latest
shuffle of the New Deal than to any

alter

of the president's de-

authority

PETITION .'OR CHARTER
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Superior Court 01 iaid County:
The petition of Mrs. R. 1. Cone,
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, MM. B. H. Ramsey, Mrs. H. P. Jones, Mrs. H. D.
Brannen, Mrs. W. H. Aldred Sr., Mrs.
A. J. Mooney, Mrs J. L. Mathews,
Mrs. D. B. Turner, Mrs. C. E. Layton
and Evelyn Poole, all of said county
and state, respectfully shows:
1. That they desire for themselves,
their associates and successors, and
all others who may desire to be associated with them, to be incorporated and made a body politic under
the name and style of "Statesboro
Woman's Club."
2. The term for which petitioners
ask to be incorporated is twenty (20)
years, with the privilege of renewal
of its charter at the expiration of that
period, and with the further. privilege
of amending its charter by appropri
al.<l by-laws.
3. The location and 'principal office
of said corporation shaU be in the
city of Statesboro, in the state and
county aforesaid.
4. The object of said corporation is
the civic, social and moral betterment
and improvement of Statesboro and
Bulloch county.
5. Said corporation ha_ no capital
stock and is not organized for pecun

6. Petitioners desire the right and
year,
privilege of accepting donations; the
ed
WIth
a robust gusto.
from
at
right to purchase, hold, sell, encum
working
might be prohibited
Of course the plain truth is that ber and alienate real estate, and also
chores. Attorney General Cummings
also the rieht to
cares
hurrah .... hat the personal property;
a
says that this is a mere device to I nobody
make contracts, to borrow money, and
distract a."ention from its merits, and Union League Club thinks, except that to execute mortgages and securny
noti entitled to a moment's considera- as it represents a cross-section of deeds to secure the payment of same;
public opinion, but what must be to lend money; and to do any and all

and

popular will may be translated into

Long

preme

coun-

ansen In

That makes nine more to go.
North Carolina and South Dakota fears that it would give him the powturned the amendment down this era of a dictator he is reported to
have
his head back and laughon the grounds that children

ardent supporter of the
all
his New Deal

an

says it is

•••

reason

mand for

the

atttt.ude .towa:ds
th.s

it this president

out of conAiet.

RElNOV-A-'l'-I':-D-a-t-�:;

respondent, STATESBORO, GA_

.1••(i2Gini IoiiYi 6i teiil)••�_.

Democrat,

from

clared his opposition to the proposal
He sug
and offers an alternative.

has

WEIJ,

approve

1\

a

OF SA V ANN AH, GA.
or

the

So Val' as A mel"lca IS concelned,
the state acpal·tment obviously rcal
lzes the dangers 10 EtJI'ope-ls seek
nnd
mg to formulate nn eqUitable

Georgia State Savings Association

Phone

that

Spalll show it to be supenol'
nelghboring unfriendly power, the
blow-off will come With bl'calh-taklllg

Rates Per 51,000.00
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract.
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract
Contract

the subject.

on

On the other

described.

suddenness.

On 24 Months'
On 36 Months'
On 48 Months'
On 60 Months"
On 72 Months'
On 84 Months'
On 96 Months'
On 108 Months'
On 120 Months'

debate

Senator La

Atlanta.
There will be due the said The At
lanta Joint Stock Land Bank of At
lanta on the date of thl3 sale the
sum of one thousand three hundred

And it

waste.

to

monthly installment

electrified Georgia I

president
policies.

72. page 188, records Bulloch county.
The property above described is
thut conveyed by and described in the
Said
deed to secure debt aforesaid.
sale will be made talde.· and pursuant
to the provisions of said deed and
said property ,viII be sold to the
highest bidde.', fa., cash, default hav
ing been made in the payment of in
stallment of prmcipal and interest
which became due under the provis
ions (Jf said deed on the first day of
October, 1936, and the enti"e debt so
aeeured having become due by rcason
of said default, and said property
will be sold fo.· the purpose of paying
liIis indebtedness of the said Eugene'.
M. Bohler, deceased, to the said The
Atlanta Joint Stock Land Bank of

(llteb4tc)
Today all Eu.ope i. an aun
ed camp-and its WCQPons are in
fintteiy greatcr both '" number and
potential d�structjveness than before
It is very poss,ble
the World '.Var
that ,f one of' the powe"s become.

to make loans on improved city real
w�
estate In Statesboro. Most attractive contract. Interest rate
very low and expenses of negotiating loans reasonable.

The following schedule

for

Senator Wheel

has been

WEAU

.

to

state

hiatery.

offering

contract prevails:

proposal

president's

changes in the supreme court has
caused enough different Buggestions

er,

It

flIppant

Th.�

try by

year.

GEORGIA
POWER COMPANY

the office of The Atlanta J.mt
Stock Land Bank of Atlanta, and
the lands hercin described being the
same tract of land 8S conveyed to
E. 111. Bohler by warranty deed from
Mrs. H 1', Jones, dated December
20, 1916, and recorded rn deed book

snllgtllna-ry

CHEAP MONEl'

third

••

killed thousands of
lai,l

the

The

.

ty, Georgia, containing 226 acres,
more
or
less, bounded north by
church lot; northeast by lands of
nil's. M. T. Olltff, publi. road being
the line; south and southeast by the
,'un of KIt'by branch; west by lands
.of B. C. Brannen and northwest by
the r,ght-oi-way of the Central of
Gcolgia Railwa�r Company, accord
ing to a plat of the same made by
J. E, Rushing, county surveyol',
Bulloch county, III March, 1926, said
plat being attached to abstract in

.

situation that has

employe

Senator Wheeler's objections carJ'y a
good deal of weight, as heretofore he

chance

Thi�

...

In

.

pub

at

short-lived

tion.

tion.

and 82/100 doliars ($1,providmg these powe .. WIth eighty-sixwhiclt amount ineludes
prin
386.82),
to tryout their fightltle
interest.
and
cipal
The undersigned will make doed to
equipmellt-and the gene"al staffs are
purchaser at such sale as is provided
watehing with nnabated iaterest.
to secure debt above
"int.ernntional civil war" has fer in the deed

Spain
a

are

1937,

effect

emphasis on party prejudice, is one
The long wait fo� thir- of the deplorable and hopeless aspects
wages, otherwise there could not be many people.
of the situation.
a
People are ty-slx of the states to ratify it seemB
complete recovery.
When it was pointed out to the
N ew M e'XICO IS
d
wondering if there isn't a better solu to b e nearmg an en.

servants.

March 9,

the

now

ployer

describe. property, to-wit:
All that certain tract or lot of
land situate, lying and being in the'
1209th G. M. d.strict, Bulloch coun

that, theoretically,

of their business? The

none

an

to the

.

diana auto strike.

to furnish material for an all-summer

are

owning

all the

Dealers indicate that something will
be done about this state of affairs.
After very prolonged period of de "How sooa" is the question.
presaion there is always a series of
The thirteen-year-old child labor
enforced readjustments between em
of
and
as to hours and Amendment is dear to the hearts
and

atrike,

speeding the

They

march to

and halt farmers of the nation

.

following

these nations mix

war

__

lic autery, within the legal hours of
it sale, 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., all of the

I

a

state_

(Macon Telegraph)
Stephen A. Early, secretary
president, wisecracked to the

"With less than half of the

land-hungry'

before the court house door of said
Bulloch connty on the second Tues

served in the "ebel army, toh:l me
wa, getting too rough for a native to

are

an

bat,

at

man

other:

"Progressives"

I

who had

Major Wilhams, "One pilot,

Finally, why

of

put

out the

sufficient

Supreme

Viewed With Alarm,

a mean

are

Pack

th t th e presi d en t was no t f ee Ii
the game for long enough to give land they operate-and much of that
a.
m�
well when he got up Fr.both teams a much-needed rest. Even subject to heavy debt-and with a ris- particularly
day morning, "But felt better immedithe vitality and strength of the capi ing tide of landless and
upon reading of opposition (to
talist side has been strained.
people, our rural civtleation IS threat- ately
the supreme court changes) by the
First the Pacific Coast shipping in ened with decadence."
I
U'
Le
ub
York"
New
Past perf<wmances of the
ntO� �gue CI ,.0f New
dustry strike, next the Michigan auto

velt

tour for the purpose of evaluing Eu
According to
l'Ope'S all' armadas.

ing-up

INSTITUTE, INC.

use

to

number of fair

considerable

find something to do in that civil war.
Russia, Germany, Italy and France
had all but taken it over for a warm

ezperim.nt

regarding the right fertilizer lor your

AMERICAN

a

buy

swinging

wandel' if three strikes

-

trical

they

name-now

26 minutes

ly modern, well-armed ships.
Principal participating nations are
NOTICE
Russia, Germany, Italy and France.
Germany and Italy side with the STATE OF GEORGIA,
COUNTY OF BULLOCH.
rebels, who are Fusclstic in tendency
Pursuant to the authority vested in
and purpose. Russia am! France side
the undersigned under and by virtue
with the loyalists, who include Com of the powers set out and contained
muniats, Socialists, Syndicalists and in a certain deed to secure debt made
by Eugene III. Bohler, now deceased,
Republicans.
on
or about
the 18th day of May,
To what extent are these foreign
1926, to the undersigned, The Atlanta
nations taking an active interest m JOint Stock Land Bank
of Atlanta,
Spain? VIVId answer IS supplied by and recorded on the 20th doy of Alay,
In
deed
book
79,' page 188, Bul
Major AI Wilhams, famous racing 1926,
loch county records, th ...e will be sold
pilot, who recently made a European

Only 5 lb •. of lint coHon will pay for an ulra 4% ot
pota.h in your f.rlill.. r appllffi (11 the ral. of 500 lb ••
per

have

of the

penny will

or big, substantial quan
tities of service from any of
the many other convenient elec

iron

almost no tanks-now he has
great numbers of the most up-to-date
And the loyalists had no air
type.

worthy

-

a

electric

electric percolator, 21 minutes'
steady ironing with an electric

had

force

least

at

residential

our

I

----l

bat, here easy prey to biological parasites make
of late .. The umpire, the long-suffer them equally easy prey to economic
Aning Americna public, is beginning to and even political paraaites."

of trade. And these Georgia men
and women not only are doing
their individual jobs thoroughly
and weU---aU together they are
working- to render a service of
vital importance to the present
and future of their own home

remains,

fact-finding

to every

Labor is

__

PRESIDENT LAUGHS
AT NATION'S FEAR

ticipating in the cultural life of the
to
commumty. The deficiencies in stand- Movement
ards of living which make their bodies
Court With

Strike three I

-

more

according

Washington, D. C.,
February 13, 1937.

Our cl)untry is pretty weU
agreed that there is no substi
tute for the good old-fashioned
payday when it comes to mak
ing the wh_ls of real prosperity
hum. There are now 4,850 people
on this Company's payrolls
the largest number in its his
tory. Paid an average of twice a
month, they will have n6,400
paydays in 1937---116,400 pay
days spread aU over Georgia to
stimulate activity in every line

The average citizen has heard rela

affairs-but the fact

Edna P. Rousseau
w. A. Simpson

'-----.-------

tively little of foreign affairs lately.
Elvents at home-the election, the
convcning of congress, the strikes,
the unprecedented floods in the Mid

Spanish

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

"llY T'UT;'
.1..1.. L WA Y

Happenings That Affect Dinner
Pails, Dividend Checks and
Tax Bills of People.

dle

...,

THURSDAY, FEB. 18, 1987

thc maker of said deed to ucure debt
and note.
The above described property wlll
be sold to Batisfy the debt execute
by the said John W. Clark, who is now.
deceased.
A deed

executed

to the purchaser
by the undersigned

will

be

as

au

deed to secure debt_

thorized in said
Tbe purchaser paying for titles aod
revenue

stamps.

This 2nd day of February, 1937.
STATE LIFE INSURANCE

THE

COMPANY, Indianapolis, Indiana,
a8

Transferee Aforesaid.

JOHN C. HOLLINGSWORTH,

Attorney, Sylvania, Ga.,
THE STATE LIFE ·INSURANCE
LEASE OF TURPENTINE TIMBER
GEORGIA-Bulloch
Pursuant to

an

County.
granted by

order

tbe court of ordinary of Bulloch coun
ty, Georgia, at the February term,
1937, of said court, we will offer for
Bale, on the first Tueaday In March,
1937, betwen the legal hours of sale,
before the court houle door in Statea
bora, Bulloch county, Georgia, to the
highest bidder, tor cash, laid turprF.
tine timber to be leased for the year
1987 only:
All turpentine timber on one cer
tain tract or parcel of land, said
land lying and beIng In the 1523rd
district, G. M., of Bulloch cnunty,
Georgia; there being 190 acres of
the land, this timber having been
worked tor turpentine purpose. and
on which the lease has expired.
The undersigned will be glad to
point this timber out and same Is to'
be sold at the highest price per cup
or box.
This February 1, 1937.
T. J. HAGIN AND
H. W. MIKELL,
Administrators, Estate of Mrs. S. H.
Nesmith.

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Bul
loch county, Georgia, on the first

Tuesday in March, 19S7, within the
legal hours of sale, the following
land.,
A certain tract or parcel of land
lying and being in the 46th G. M.
district of Bulloch county, Georeia,

containing 2011h acres, more 01'
less, and bounded in 1924 north and
northwest by lands of W. S. 1<'inch,
W. D. Mixon, Oak Grove churcli and
Mrs. Sulll Hendrix; southwest by
lands of John F. Mixon and W. S.
Finch; northeast by lands of Oliver

Finch, M� .J. Wright and Mr•. Ilula
Hendrix; southesst by lands of W.
H.
Bland, Hardy Finch, M. J.
Wright, estate of Pretty Sill. and
estate of D. C. Finch, and west by

land. of W. D. Mixon and Oak
Grove church; being the lands de
scribed in deed from T. P. Hendrix
to Cora Hendrix, recorded Jan. 30,

1925, in book 65, page 596, clerk'
office superior coutt, Bulloch coun
ty, Georgia.
Said land leyled on as the propert¥
of the estate ot Mrs. Cora Hendrix,
deceued; to satiefy an execution Is.
sned from the luperi!)r �Durt of Bul·
locb eou�y!_ Georrla, In favor of Mr••
Florrie �
aplnlt Sam
trato1- estite of
W. wrfiilt .. a
11ft. Cora
".
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mexpenslve way to ChIC.
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open door to

high style and

mdIvIduahty at low cost.

DeLoach

With the aid of accurate patterns
your success 18 assured from the first
dress.

ednesday

Lou Flankhn
I
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annen

Sl)en 1 thc dl y pa ty
Alvlll GI eenley ,t hel

e

as

Even though she IS on a budget, she
has the key to all the big fashion
Ideas.
It's

s

of Ex

el

When sewmg, use the best, and you
will have somethmg you will prIze be
cause of ItS beauty and quality.

Po, ell aId Sala Suddath of Slates
bo a and MattIe Akerman of
I.tel
M

It's

a

pnnt season and

we

recommend

PRINTED AND FLORAL

CREPES
59c

to

$1.00

PARIS FASHION SHOES
Amercla IS

See the

sm

All
Idverhsed and guaranteed by Good Housekeeping to be as advertIsed
Icclalmlng them for thclI bre Ith taking beauty and for theIr OrIginality
IItest styles under the sun at-

$2.98
Our Fresh Yard
Eggs 11l Butter

TllRKEY DINNEU
12 to 3 p

and

$3.98

Come tn for a tryon and be convinced' Grevs tn 1{ld GarbardIne Blues In KId Garba
dme, Bro\\ n and WhItes In I{ld Buko WhItes In KId Buko
Sport Shoes tn Blues Browns and \\ hltes WhItes WIth leathel or crepe soles

Famous ror WaWles and Hot Cakes
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pubhc sentiment concern
highway safety the
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obsolete
m.tead of the
system and the passage of an ade
quate drIver s hcense law
Judge Persons warned that such
aCCidents as can be prevented WIll
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and
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1 e e tim ng the week
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city dur ng tl e
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MI and M,s W D McGauley
Ited in Metter Tuesday even g
1'111 and M,s Percy A er tt VIS teo
her brothe I id h s fan ly n Dubl n

Keely G

Woods

Gene

Purely Personal

Mrs

OF
Last Fr Iny n ght Lou se nnd Frank
Simmons had nn old fashioued bar
becuo and oyster roast at their co un
'I'hose of you who have
try home
never seen their old place have rruss
cd a cal tt eat It IS a Vet y old coun
try han e occup ed by we I oderns
I have Just fin shed reading Around
lhe Wo Id in Eleven Years
by the
Three Abbott children but I am sure
Lou e and Sue could tell
F ank Jr
these children somethmg about real
because
Southern
you
hospitality
have to go out there for one of their
know
what
the
word
parties to really
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BULLOCH l1MES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Jurors Drawn For
March City Court

The followmg Jural s ha"� been
drawn to serve at the March term &f
'tated that 500 young women were
CIty court of Statesboro whIch con
The firat daY's
needed for the work
March 8
venes Monday
the cenSUi brought m
I eturns from
Rufus HendrIX,
Rus.,e DeLoach
approxl1nately 100 enrollment" Thele Remer Chfton W H Hughes H
be
s no doubt that the lesponse WIll
Bloys Batley Arnold ParTlsh W Fred
satlsfactol y to those who prpoose to Lee Ernest Bragg E S LewIS G H
locate here
CrIbbs Wyley W Akms r.mton Bt
At a meeting of the Chamber of AklOs
C Olm
Shuman Jr
L
J
committee
md\tatrJes
new
Commerce
SmIth Juhan G Anderson Raymond
last evening a report was made to the G Hodges C J Martin EzekJel L.
I epresentatlve
of the proposed new Proctor Cl)'de W Colhns Pratt Eden
enterprise ana he expressed sat srae
field 0 H MIller E A Anderao.,
tlOn WIth the SItuatIOn
G T Wators A J Dosl Grover C.
E P
Kennerly Dan Mc
Tbe eirl WIth lit. good looks userl HendrIX
Now it ,s the CormIck Anell L Hodles 0 CA ••
to get the Itusband
WIth the good Job
dersone Otf. Holloway

glri

THUR!DAY,

THURSDAY, FEB. 25, 198'1

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

�O

Nevils School News

...

NEVILS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss

were

Savannah Friday.
f'am
Mr. and Mr s. J. L. Davis and
Mrs.
of Augusta, were guests of
week end.
..Tulia White and family last

Illng In

shopping

I18h Thursday.
Rountree

Leis

and

L.

al'bi�'ary grounds,
class, creed, or CORdi·
Reporter
February 20, 1937.
liberal
tion. We prescrobe no one. A
novel
a
Washington was treated to a
Miss Annie Wyatt is ill at her home
cause was never won by stacking
demonstration of the "sit-down" this
here.
deck of cards, nor by stutl'ing a "allot
this afternoon
of the White
in front
D. L. Alderman is spending
The
box, nor by packing a court.
week with relatives in A tlnntn.
Several hundred members of
House.
but
trail of true progressives is long,
J. L. Simon left this week for
elude

Washington, D. C.,

no

•

on

one

have returned from
cola and Tampa, Fla.

II

Mrs.

,Eleanor I

visit

t.en-days'

American

the

in

relat.ives

with

Youth

Conference

ed several weeks ago.
Mrs. W. W., Mikell is recuperating
after a 'Severe case of flu. Miss Jessie

few

marched

up' Pennsylvania

who

to

WheeJer,

in

Washington's

"Something Better"

and children, Willa Fay and Chester,
visitors of
were week-end

cd Macon,
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Dukes.
IIIrs. C.
,Miss Evelyn Goodyear and
their
T. Warwick have returned to
fam
the'
home in Rome after visiting
week.
Ily of J. Z. Evans the past
and
Mr. and IIIrs. Olifford Morrisy
four children, Elreta, Ruby, Royce
and Frank, of Durham, N. C., spent
Mrs. J. Z.
Wednesday with Mr. and

Sykes.

Miss Lillian Jenkins, who has been

Ipending
In

a

few weeks with her aunt
Tenn., has gone to

Ohattanooga,

Memphis for two
returning home.

more

weeks before

friends with

a

sewing party Tuesday his job recently
Robertson

Mrs. John A.
Lester Bland assisted

nfternoon.
and Mrs.

in

serving,

Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Sanders enter

number of Methodist minis
ters of the Savannah district with a
dinner Monday. Aside from the

tainetJ

a

lovely

service.

He

was

after

soon

twenty

evicted

years

amendment

brought to the attention
of a local charity organization only
faint
after his ten-year-old daughter

plight

The next teacher to stage a pro,ram
We look for-

are
ward to these progralll8 for the�
educational.
.I ...;ys interesting and

•

The
social feature the ministers discussed ed in school from lack of food.
church affairs of this section.
organization claims it only
Coach J. A. Pafford of the school charity
funds to care fa)' the
faculty will take the gil'la' basketball has enough
in a
team to Hinesville this week end
family for a week.

tomeU's

Many

nnd

..dOll

lay

many different elements.

RADIO

flnish

-

Pembroke.

Mr.

gone

clays'
home

been

Wesley Forte
to Lakeland, FIn., for a
:visit before returning to
They
in Asheville, N. C.
spending' the past weok
and

Mrs.

have
few

their
have
here

,

n.

for

administration,

hereby givell tb'lt said

..p,-'
plication will be heard at my office
1937.
on the firs� Monday in March,
This February .. 2, 1937.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

Griffeth

Clarence

Denmark

and

and Ml·S.
daughter, Eleanor, and Mr.
and
Ewell Denmark, of Savannah,

County.

lumbus; a brother, J. H. Anderson,
otber dry good
Register.

Mrs. Anna Potter
Burl'ed Tuesday

JIlr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith,

of Pem

guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Denmark and family.

broke,

were

week-end

l'ose.

are

eellnneous shower give. in honor of

has beel) on a month's visit to
ha"
her aunt, Mrs. ,Charles Ne\vnlan,
returned to her home in Meridian,
.. ho

dress with

wore

gold

hostesses of

ago-and

palll", day.

to

.corea

deliveryl

production il rapidly
ana deli�ery' 0/ your
air will be made lOon, i/ you ha�e'
p14ud your ordno in past wulu, or
i/ you p14ce it today!

cemetery.

the
the

of

can

a ••ure

,you

forJour

friendship-and you wi thank us
when you take the wheel of these
better, more modem low.priced
For quick de.
cars and true,,".

as

charter member

is, bel'

niece.

wiil

School

.

-�
NO

HTDUUUC

INOINI-NIW

School

March

on

1st at the States

School
The ,Jenkins County Training
is being t"ained by Simon

Clements,

atco01})lished

an

.IAICU-I .... OVID

OUDINO

DUn Y�LAnON-_II!"A"'�QCJaOO'

ICN

1_

AmoN

••

•

aJDI'-IA,m

.... -AdIM

,

Coilege,

Atlanta.

of

music.

It

follows

outstlfnding affaii·

of the

A smail admission fee will be
to

tnat

the
performance pl'omioes to be

most

e� A!JL ""OU�-.�...
..........

'

"",D

................. ,�.

plese give -this

on

of
outBk.i,rts
WIll hate

the

verry few peeple
all go mad lind d.e,

not let them

provld�d

not�

n,lght

fine 'bill all of yore

but without the 30$ per month,

they will have �o stick to
cattalogs as In the past.

the

male-order

tAO act becomes

as

liIoon

as

and

a

law

fedderal

both

govverment,

out, i and

rest with

seas en,

charged

expensea,

cover

a

our

rear;

and
public is cordially invited
extended to
special invitation is

ford bo haul

our

plese

rite

heal' that

ai'

Rhoue Island Velvety

foam

soon

as

as

you

have winned out and a
will be givven in

'lVe

celiar-bration

big

you

oome

we

down

guess-speaker

at

kinu "egards

for

and

·OUI'S,

would
and

like to have

serve

as

banquit.

the
both

yore

our

with

success

i remain-

MY WIFE'S GONE TO FLORIDA,
ROO·RAYI

cli
'DIse wife has gone to a warmer
win
mate. Nope, she's not dead: jc.st
in pastures gloeen instead of

tering

of where tne winil whiatleH through the
Red egg at 50 conts p6C setting
breath.
Call at Walker Furniture Store_ hea>1es
frost on
South
406
Main,
er at realdenae, No.

.w�th

MRS.: P,. G.' \V ALRi;fR.

(4f�\14�p)

,

,

I

am

Dot

,!t�.

batch,ing it;

change

from

nira!
had been
carl
C
Ol
beCause
the lnake
{or so
do better
do ving

"lW"S
J

'�dg same
�u thatBurns,
sF
�ecenUy
tnake,"SaY9J��'1
N.
all

1

honse.

OUl'

16.

street.

A'
':,J'it�

we

l'ellative5 backwards and fOl'wards to

The

EGGS-Choice

in

gurl'agc

a

High
the tlat rock, and
the supervision of 111. B. Saxton,

a

.LAn

hereto foal'.

musician

Statesboro
The mu.ical side of the
and Industrial School ia under

this

�NI a'rnfNO

they

lIt�e �o

lives

out
tom

way ansoforth.

wiil have to have

ckorus

dit'eotor

AU-IILlNY, ALL-I.llL .ODIII-� �QND' ClOWN

who

�atIf rock.

Hi�h
and state, starts to, potting
contest
wiil buy a nice bungle
give a singing
my better half
Training
County
low and settle do\Vn for a verry quiet,

wk ito friends.
VALVa-IN-MUD

head

Jenkins

against

o

HIOH-COMPaUIION

wife,

Same,

,Industdal

and

from MOl'ehouse

IIIW

his loss.

mourn

yore

Statesboro

.-

MICHIGAN

PRIC,ED SO :LOW

a

to

while
run
a� large
at
,they bark all
tobacker �lvvml!"
on ,60 per month, provided
all day III someboddy s
relief mg and sleep
will be furnished by the direct
m;y

boro oolored school auditocium.

CHEVROLET

wife and several childrens

h. leaves

thought

I

a

by sticking
Holmes,

discovered
.....

rong.

1

had

beell

I ed to

Dodg.e

the
Iswltch\ madel
� ever money

t
and found
move
smartest

waS

a
'[)odge is was one.
ThiS 1937
r
to the
saver if t�ere
It
on oil.
1 am
of Its
beCaUse
gallon.onIt.
distribution.
eaves
well,';
perfect saves I n manY other
It

2;v;'..ues

getttn�aves
tt�e�t

And

waysl"

mighty glad to be back on the 'job!
of people were to get one of
knowing how eager thousands
now to see the wheels
these great cars. And it's a grand feeling
to watch those big, handso��
turning and the line rolling, and
There's power-in
babies pouring o�t regular as clockwork!
when
comfort-and
you see them made,
.them, and style, and
with good, honest work
like I do, you know they're packed
We're proud of
manship as well as top-notch engineering.
to them, and we're
those Buicks, and the way you've taken
to

2 of his last patiences.

hydro-phoby aeetns, to of broke
sundry leggislatul'es. in the flock of dogs belonging to

vMious and

han
in tny old age i feel that i will
to lean verry heavy upon the govvernle and
ment, but i and her, meaning
can live fairl;y comfortable

C9lored Schools
To Give Recital

Gmnal Moto" Sal�s Corporation

-

our

ing

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION

THE ONLY COMPLETE' CAR

a

was

of Statesboro, who

your order now!

DETROIT,

at the

workmen-we're'
St,eaking for myself and 16,000 �ther-Buick
stand by,'
It's been tough

night.

day after tomorrow
rehober cemmeterry

it.
old folks
of the Methodist church here upon
support and jf it carries, .the
and
eitablishment almost 60 ye ..rs ago. who are now' going to adult.
IUl'vivto subs�ribe
Her death leaves as the only
night ,;choJis will be able
valluable IMiper and read
charter member Mr •. W. T. Smitilt, to

..•

the

call,

.'

f

amply r,epeid for
getting a new Chev.
in.i.ting
rolet, beaoiue It'o the o'lly complete
10 low
�nd because
it wi bring you more value than
you c"n possibly Eet anywhere
el.e at such low prices.
Thank you again
loyal

livery-place

making her home for
her niece, Mrs. J. S.

yore

seat hos

kind supp .... t of bile old age poosion
and
bill which is now befoar congress

A. G. Hedleston, Savannah, is

Mrs. Potter

<-

on

alr-:-ifri�N

"orning

....,...1

the

on mr.

La.

that ,),ou will be
-

he will be berried

ft

20,...

NBWS

opperatetl

fOT appender-ceetus last

plttle

by the sida of

for

1.1" •• h
......

pete johnson at the county

thanks

mv

green

.,.,

....n

,

dr:liiillbert

odditor:

mr.

,

"'FLA1["1I0CK',WEEK-BND

AGE PENSION BILL

plese except

...

_

OLD
CONCERNED ABOUT THE

deer

','

,-,

DELLIS CRANE,

100',- for old age...
66.
Armstrong, Roanok., Va.; IIfrs.
as everthing else i. taxed e.xcept
W.
Va.;
Clyde Mitchell, Huntingdon,
hQJl. holBUm moore has just'receiv
ave
the o"ly
Chris- his taxe., tlois leaks like
ill'S. Viola Hayes, Mrs. R. P.
in texess is
into at prel ,et! word that his unele
nue that can 'btl looked
Clautle
and he
tian and A. F. I.ee, Atlanta;
to the verry low with airY-Bipela3,
sent. we old peeple can't live
BronT.
F.
MI·s.
Lee, New York City;
swet of oltr brows verry mucli longer,
AmerClaude
Barfleld,
sen and Mrs.
is new offered us to do bilt
Charl .. ton, S. as no wOl'k
icus; Ml'S. B. P. Maull,
on the hart ansoMODl'oe, what is too heavy
Rufus
Mrs.
Rustin,
and
C.,
forth.

Chn'f'olet

Moreover, wi,

have to do those things ourselves.
She'a coming home as soon a. mone;y
now.
&,ives oat, and it won't be lonll'

we

etta

inaNling,

,

"hand'.
how
realize
man;y
turns" sh� does aboot the home until
never

Henri-'
1Il1·S. J. W. Jahnston and Mis"

of thou·
who are

,

'

Mr•.

by

hanolled

•

her
only surviving sister, thougb
the old age pension club is growing.
was
i lIereby iuggest the followering
family, rearet! in Bulloch county,
within 6 years of the limit
monney everboddy
the
raise
necessary
Hedleston
to
Besides
Ml·S.
plan
a large olle.
be in
as
aforomentioned old age- sh(!_uld join up,
Yarthe
th�y will soon
M.
C.
t.
Mrs.
pay
and her daughter,
30$ per month to keep
a tax of 10 pe,' cent ,need of,their
out-ofother
put
pensions:
borough, Savannah,
their sO.I]!s and bodies in. comfort. this
who were on the tax•• everboddlf P3;ys and tha�.
09unty nieces and ,nephews
must'
if a is a oold, ,cold world, and we
fur-rinstance:
""tified of her death are Roscoe and willlio the trick,
on our govvermeDt, inIn all kinds of tMcei, now depend
Bzekiel Cliftbn a'lld 1111'S. S. P. DrI3- m'an pays 1000$
stead of our kinfolks as of old, to live
.ssess him 10 per cent of same, vi.lly,
0011, Savannah; Leo Clifton, Lyons;
out our few remainin&, years beyond

oaad. of other people
placing their orders now-our
thank. and our a •• urance of quick

Mrs.

dining room, where Mrs. Bobo's
Sunday school class of girls, Frances
Par
Hughes, Marion Parrish, Louise
She was ',accompanied by her rish and Dotothy Cromley, served.
Miss.
cousin, Miss Edith Frances Delmonte, Mrs. Acquilia Warnoc" and Mrs. T.
few R. Bryan Sr. had charge of the large
ef Augusta, who will spend a
where an array of gifts
weeks there and in New Orlp.an., La. gift room,
I carrying out, the color scheme were
Mrs. FeliK Parrish was
for
displayed.
CORN FOR SALE-Am -olfering
Thoae ill
of th eregister.
ilale' 300 -bushels of corn at $1 per in charge
refreshments were Mrs.
the
of
'bushel at the' barn at my farm near charge
J; Sanders
J.
IIfrs.
deG.
W.,
tor
Cromley,
Cal!
l;I!er�
Denmark station.
Mrs. J. C. Preetori!,s .. About two
liver,: or aildrj!t18 ¥rs. Ruby Hodges ,lind.
were IDvlted to
llltcbell, 11 Welt Waldhurg street, hr.ndred &'!lests
(lSfebtp) between the hours 1If'6 and 19 O'clock.
SnanDab.

,

getting

am

her

In the great

with each

week.

a

were

If'

•

• To more than 100,000 loyal
buyen who have patiently awaited
deliver,; of new Chevroleta ordered

accessories.

John A. Robertson

ARE

KenaR.

Chevrolet pla�tl il Increas

Illig

timo with

sOllie

Chevroletl

bew.g mad,e In

Product,lon

and
T. R. Bryan Jr., daughter of Mr,

Mrs. Bobo,

now

new

ever-increallng numbers;

bl�e velvet dinner
Her cor
Mrs. D. L,
,·ose.
sage was also of
at the
the
guests
home
the
Alderman
at
g"eeted
Miss Marguerite Sands,
cloak
Fri door and showed them to the
of Mrs. W. D. Sands, in Daisy,
Shear
N.
J.
Mrs.
of
in
room
chnrge
Mesdames John
were:
afternoon
day
The receiving line was com
ouse.
:M. Martin, R. T. Simmons, C. E. posed of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bobo,
Futch and Mr. and Mrs. T, R. Bryan Jr., Mr,
Birmuth
and
Stapleton
Had
and Mrs. Leslie Lee, Mrs. W. S.
Miss Maude Whibe.
Shellman.
den, and Mrs. Melton, of
Sue
Jameson,
Mrs.
and
Little Miss Patty
Mrs. J. W. Robertson Sr.
Those from here attending the mis

THE FLAT ROOK CITIZENS

services.

She had been

gave

of

Side

members

were

oonducted the

lace, made
necklines.
slight fullness on the
brilliant.
a
caught gracefully with
Her fitted coat had small puff sleeves
Her
and a neatly flared peplun.
was

green

board of trustees tfDd stewards 'of
akurcb. The pa&tor, Rev. G. N. Rainey,

a

shoulde), corsage

dr.

held at the Methodist church at
Inter
afternoon.

Pallbearers

Dellverlel of

along fairly well,
hope you are enjo;vtng
the same great bleBling. When a &'!ly
gets used to a Wife, it is mi&,hty
We
hard to get alan, without he,.
I

when his stoar is' operatillg.

------------------

"'ere

dinner dress of debonnet
with

The older ft. fas. I will berln to colleet at once, and
there be settling fee on all that I call on, this In additi_
to the ft. fa. that Is collectible now.

thank ;you, and

up'

<I o'clock Tuesday
in East
ment was

,

Mrs.

town

room

won't let anyboddy trade there-but

Funeral services for Mrs. Alllla S.

Griffe\h,
Mr.
W. D. Lee assisted in serving a dainty
dren; of D'ecntur, w'ere guests of
bell Of! each
and 'MrK. Fred Wnrren Mondny, being plate with a wedding
at
to
plate for a favor.
ft their way to Tampa, Fla.,
One of the prettiest social events
wed
tend the Youngblood-Heathcourt
that giv
ever given in this town was
Februof
event
Bobo Friday
en by Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
cling which was an
the for
celebrated
when
they
night,
ary 24th.
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ing, gross negligence in approaching
The railroads, Mr. WoodalJ adds,
crossings, and weaving in and out of
have said that they are the last to
traffic, are increasing every day. The
Safe

to

9nly
cured

ones
are

who have been thoroughly
the victims, and bitter ex

quit and the first

gencies.

They

sourcefulne""

.

to

take
and

Tallulah

Lester,

Everett
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AIMfars Aheadr
SEE THE NEW

A IIERY PLANTER
B E FOR E

1'esume

in

emer

over

resentative

H.

of

the

that the

Key,

',;

be

as

governments

of

guys.

The next time you hit
�ixty miles an hour

stOp

a

street at

might

being lowerod
resting place with the
clods dropping on your coffin and the
minister chanting "ashes to Bshes,
ness.

to

Picture yourself

your

final

dust to dust."

the life

..

loving

if you are blessed with
instinct. of the aver

age individual you will approach the
next crosa str�et with due caution and

trembling knees.

-

Industrial

News

look"

"A forward

by

given

was

She state� that
Miss Edna Rimes.
the "forward look" reveals a great

people united in purpose and
endeavor, devoting their effort and
their loyalty to the task· of underwhere
standing and creating a world
children may grow up happy, healthy,
new

A.,"

song, uThe P.-T.

taught by Miss

this

Well,

supreme

25C

2-lb. Box

California SARDINES

2

h F

r u

15c

Hc

2 Pkgs.

9c

Tall Can

CHUM SALMON
r' e s

10c

15-oz. Cans

Jersey CORN FLAKES

F

IOc

3 Pk

FAMOUS COCOA

FRESH

or

SPAGHETTI

its and V

e

get

a

bl

e s

Lb.

5c

Stalk

Bc

SPINACH

Head

fight

NEW IRISH POTATOES

YAMS

5 Lbs.

OLD IRISH POTATOES
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The gueats

FREE!
MOVING PICTURES

was

Emma L. Adams.

were

invited to the home

picture cif George Washington. The
table had as a centerpiece a bowl of
Jell-o
nandinn wreath flowers.
with toasted nute topped with whip
eream
and cherries was served

red

with cocoanut crackers and iced tea.
Little hand-made!red, white and blue
batehets

were

favors.

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO SEE AND HEAR

Chevrolet's

•

The ladies responsible for the social
hour were Mrs. G. B. Bowen, chair
lDan;

Mrs.

Rushing,

Delmas

1I(rs.

Hudson Godbee, Mrs. Grady Rushing
and Miss Mamie L. Anderson.

storms

valle,.

Good Will Program of
Amusement, Entertainment and Education.

and dust

in Texas and Oklahoma in
even the weather has gone

dicate that

AIRPLANE FORMATIONS.
AUTOMOBILE ORDEAL BY FIRE AND WATER.
COMEDY AND LEADER NEWS.

Democratic.

COURT HOUSE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH a
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
.

new
on

paint

job'

and

good

this 1934 master Chev

sedan, first class mechanic
al condition; only, $395.

rolet

tax

burdens, wilJ counterbalance the in
pride in the re creases. The main objective of the
their
of
fidelity
adminiatration, he said, is a shifting

dishes.

r
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A look will convince you. We can give you
work than
more in impr�vements and good
you can get in any planter.
of
We have one planter that plants all kinds
in
or
hills
in
plant
cotton
seed. Will drop
for grain; plants:
double
hopper
a
has
�rill;
Much better built
any two seed at one time.
and arm drive.
drive
Gear
and longer life.

Many satisfied

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

users.

A real buy-1929 model "An
Ford touming, in extra good
condition for this model car.
Don't miss it at $125.
1934 Ford tudor, new paint
job, re,built motor, good tires, al
A real
most as good as new.
bargain for 15395.
1933

We have a complete stock of Distributors,
and other
Riding and Walking Cultivators

Chevrolet

condition, good
1$195.

truck,

appearance;

good
only

Farm Implements.
AVERITT BROTHERS
"Wbeft YOU �

IItI7

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.'

p_ .............1et7"

AUTO

·Store.,.
'Southern Auto STATESBORO,
38 EAST MAIN ST...

,

.

GA�

STATESBORO,
; (illfeb6tc)

"",'"'''

1 J..

GE���IA
._

.....

.;

'c

�

GENERAL MOTORS' STRIKE SETTLED'!
WITHIN THE NEXT FEW DAYS WE WILL HAVE A .COM.
PLETE STOCK OF 1937 CHEVROLETS.
"WHEN IN NEED OF SERVICE CALL 88. IN CONNECTION
WITH OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT WE HAVE EMPLOY.
ED THE SERVICES OF AN EXPERT BODY AND FENDER
MAN.
WE SELL THAT GOOD GULF GAS AND OIL. LET US SUP
PLY YOUR NEEDS. WE CARRY A FUI.L LINE OF GOOD
AND
RICH TIRES-THE _TIRE THAT HAS BEEN TRIED

CO.,

STATESBORO, GA.

WE
HAVE A LUBRICATING
IN AND LET US LUBRICATE YOUR CAR.

PROVED SATISFACTORY.
OUTFIT-DRIVE

.

STAT�BORO TELEPHONE '-C()�

court

strange bed fellows. It docs
Jook queer to see LaFoll�e and
Wheeler playing on opposite teams
and Amos Pinchot pitehing with Car
ter Glass catching.
makes

economics room, which was attractive.
Iy decorated with small flags and a

A
tires

as

Coming out soon. Why not have a
telephone installed now? Quit worry
ing your neighbors. It's the cheap
est commodity money can buy.

No. 1 Can, 6 for

25c

Pkg.

..

'

Review.

in 1926, to the year of 1937.

completely reconditioned
car-1936 Dodge four-door se
dan, good tires, good appear
ancfe.
$395, no tr�u;le

and think

have happened if you
had not been alone in your foolish

of what

3 No.1 Cans 25c

AND CHILDREN.

A

burdn

certain

2for25c

e ...

MACARONI

Pork & Beans

FRESH LETTUCE

AND MRS. L. M. WILLIAMS

Rep
,,"pre

burdeJ)the legislature
He pointed out that the rearrange
ment of taxation, relieving local and
will not be

No. 2

CAKE FLOUR

pralIeR:

..

house, declared recently
taxes to be imposed by
will not

HASH.

FRESH CELERY

BARGAINS

of

citizens

eaft

....•........

many beautiful floral offerings.
May God bless each of you, is our

the

new

the legislature

county

of officers and the most prominent work done during their administration from the time of organizing

USED CAR

sentative from Harris county. ch8ir�
of the appropriations commit
man

tee'

She gave the

Miss Maude White.

(GPS).-In

the tax 'situlltion

William

by

BUY I N G.

Solon Calls Scare
Over Tax Needless
reassure

can

.

be in East Side cemetery.

Georgia

back-

An interesting number was
on Nevils P.-T. A. work,"
a

ward look

Floods in the Ohio

Coalaon, pastor of the Statesboro Bap
Burial will
tist church, officiating.

statement to

"

We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to the many relatives and
friends, also Dr. R. L. Cone and Undertaker E. L. Barnes, who were so
kind and thoughtful to us during the
illness and sad death of our little
daughter, Reta Lee Williams; also for

ped

the residence here -Friday afternoon
at 3 o'clock, with the Rev. C. M.

a

BRAINS, No.1

noble and free.

ME'M'ER, GEORGIA.

L.
C. Mann, Durham, N. C.; Miss Eunice

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 22

Spaghetti and Meat 'Ball., No. I

Armour'.

PHILIPPS'

CARD OF THANKS

group of

Candler Livestock Market

a

perience cured them. Lying mangled
of preparedness
in hospitals, per hap. clinging to this forces, the policy
of the bUl'den of taxation from a lo
them to do the job not
earth by a mere thread, they have that enables
cal to a st"'te-wide basis.
also
but
is
when
the
good,
going
is.
only
to realize how precious life
come
The girl who used to faint at the
stress."
of
in
time
another
never
have
will
But the dead
sight of 8 mOUse now isn't frightened
before
second
In
that
chance.
split
Early, to bed and early to rise,
at any less than a stack of dirty
oblivion they, too, realized-but too Makes a man rich for the tax bureau
late!

OUR

SEI! YOUR UVESTOCK IN METIER

ter of the late Jehu Everett
survived by four daughters, Mrs.

the

Hwns, of course, to save lives
for public indigna and aUeviate distress; their seconHary
duty to keep open means of communi

altar of reckleasness would

TO

LIVESTOCK

recent edi

this splendid Georgia

torial in

YOUR

TALLULAH E. LESTER

MRS.
Mrs.

'1'

25c'

3 Glasses for

Armour's

Pillsbury

service.

remarks.

Our

MQ
Lester, Statesboro; Mrs. Lan'y
Sew
Lead, Orlando, and Mrs. Barron
Emergency Wor k
B.
D.
H.
P.,
el1, Atlanta; five sons,
Is 'Given Praise and Mack Lester, al1 of Statesboro;
and
N.
C.,
Hugh Lester, Charlotte,
Lester, Amite, La.; onc
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 23 (GPS).-Pub Fleming Joshua
Everett, Metter, and
brother,
in
centered
lic attention has been so
and great,.
a number of grandchildren
the tragic and spectacular features of. grandchildren.
take
wil1
place at
and
services
Ohio
Mississippi
Funeral
the flood in the
------

Such" stagge/ing slaughter of hunot be much worse
man life could

,

introduction of our celebration and

OR SHINE.,

for

gram
ASHES TO ASHES

Ma.y

club

leader at

a's

an

RAIN
MARKET UNDER COVER-SALE

Del1 Wilson, Juanita Hagins.

agricultural

state

Warren, the
Mary Dashthe beginning gave
Mr.

er

ING PACKERS.

pioneer settler of Bulloch county, and
widow of R. F. :Le6ter, died at her
home here Wednesday evening at 7
at the age 0:( 73 after a short
The award was made during a pro- o'clock
Mrs. Lester was the daugh
illness.
for Bulloch county clubsters
and is

each other the better for thIS closer
contact.

of

director

agents, the

no

was

and home

farm

signed by the local

longer bar- extention the
We are getting to be mighty the assi;tant
riers.
close neighbors, and are going to like boys.

ers

received

he

certificate

The

25(:

Can, 3 for

Grape Juice

Armour's Chili Con Carne

Persons."
7:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m,

candle of "Service." Miss

PRICES.
SALE AND GET THE HIGHEST
LEAD
THE
WE HAVE BUYERS FROM

-

and.

,nent.

"Education;"

of

-

.and

�f

.16ic '.

No. 21 Can
PUTNAM

Armour's CORNED BEEF

name

The fol1owing made the honor rol1
for the past month:
First Grade
Betty Hodges, Sally

.1f

a

at 8 o'clock.

Young people's meeting.
the cand1e of
Evening worship and
the pastor.
F.
Theme,
B.
Mrs.
by
preaching
"Oneness of Purpose;"
"The Gospel According to the Publi
"Understand
Futch, the candle of
can."
hon
ing;" Mrs. Frazier, the candle in
3:30 Monday, Missionary Society.
Mrs.
8:00 p. m. Monday, Bulloch County
or of the "National Congress;"
Union.
of
"Dedication;"
candle
League
the
Cannady,
8 :00 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week
Miss Mamie Lou Anderson, the candle

EilerI' Tuesdar

FLORIST,

Syl- and
community by accident.
purebred Angus cattle. He now Fordham, Harry Thompson.
In 1936 he
vania has come to be recogmzed a3 has three steers on feed.
Second Grade-Jessie Howard, An
because
is
a growing community, it
produced 59.0 bushels of corn per nie Mae Hendley.
Benita Anderson,
Fourth Grade
and
ente�- aere on three acres and 2,118 pounds Edwin
ene�gy
wom�n
m�n
Lewis, Betty Ann Zetterower.
theu' CIty, and m
prise have faIth m
of lint cotton on three acres. He also
Fifth Grade-Loretta Bragg, Car
undertaken
have
and
themnelves,
had several hogs that he fed out from rol1 Miller.
betterfuture
plans for present
Sixth Grade-Armour Lewis, Ouida
his sow for market.

to

of

candle

the

lighted
"Faith;" Miss Lord,
Brunson

Lee

fitting

rea-

15 cents.

ect has grown into a fair base for
purebred Spotted Poland China hogs

15C

15-oz

Methodist Church

teac hers.

the

of

nine

two years

10 and

Admission

ing the evening.

2�ans

I

ing

joined in "Sing

audience

Oolonta] TOMATOES

ROYAL

Special music at the morning
Day ice by the choir, Mrs. J. G. Moore,
enjoyed by director and organist.
Prayer service Wednesday even
Warren had

was

25c.

PEARS

serv

at the end closed the ceremony with

FOR SALE-=-BulJ
Come and get your

play. wilJ

one-act

ser

Indomi

G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.
Cannady gave the history of
10:15 a. m. Church school; J. L.
A founders acrostic Renfroe, superintendent.
STRAYED-Half-grown black police founders day.
FOR SALE-One trai�1 sell at
WALL" on was carried out by means of letters
l! :30 a. m. Morning worship and
dog with name "T. H.
W.' C. BIRD,
A bargain-$15.
reward.
by the pastor. Theme, "A
Will pay sui�ble
and the lighted candle ceremony by preaching
Route 1, Statesboro, near Warnock collar.
Vital Relation: My Relationship to
Miss Bertha

Name.

WTOC.

Soil,"

day, Feb. 26,

pig his proj

a

Nita

Akins

"Habbakuk's

"Onward Christian Soldiers," W.

ing

"Object, Matrimony."
Refreshments wiJI be 101' sale dur
which

manner

Starting in 1938 with

ever comes

progress

successful

mnnbag�r

the

Dixon
present.
and
charge of the devotional exercises
directed the
Adams
Emma
L.
Miss
music. The

Evening worship,

"Founders'

those

certificate

the

awarded

was

the

helping
our

a

m.

subject,

2Caos

H.

can

country USILivestock experience
ness.
Men make $75 a
desirable.
month at first. Address Box
3992, care of this paper.
e care 0

which

Program,"

DOVER ROAD AT CENTRAL RAILROAD CROSSING

and Workmanship
who

afte";'oon

Thursday

last

8 :00 p.
mon

table Faith in God."

29c

Delmonte Maiz CORN

Argo APRICOTS

Baptist Training Union,

p. m,

2 Cans

Southern Manor Sweet PEAS

KermIt R. Carr, director.

Day Program

Nevils P.-T. A. held
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in
he completed four years of club work.

for

their

had

men

over

"Sons of

ever

county

and

Gerrald

program

as guesf of the Sylvania
P. W. Clifton Jr. was Wednesday
ber of Commerce, we were made to awarded the first certificate of honor
stated.
here
Bulloch
in
member
contemplate the things
any 4-H club
And as we mix and mingle with
received.
men

stendYf
wokrk
ta

companied Byron Dyer Wednesday to
Savannah to af>pear on a 4-H club

Cham-

that,

gift

refresh,

served

man

Founders'
On

'

4-H Clubster Is
Awarded Honors

be

Bthe

rannen

rvian

ga

Orvin

Denmark News

giving accurate mile
important cities.

chart

a

ages between

rsses

POSITION

For reliable local

ments.

in the al

find,

in

OIMa� FranOkllin 'Vv�s.

Dorothy

and

part of

to any

trip

a

the United iltates will

come.

recent

The

well planned garden chart.

hap

to

calculated

are

different

many

kinds of emergencies, hints for the
kitchen and cure of the garden and a

aite torist planning
Sylvania, the progrcsaivc oouncy

of

in

treatments

aid

at all.

::'

.6 :4�

Nevils P.-T. A. Enjoys

25c

"Cans

Colonial Grapefruit Juice

lieve in Missions."

·

.

""::i:�����:;;::::�������

Mrs. Noyce Edenfield; the
groom's sister, Miss Jenkins; Miss
Cone and M,·s. Bolan Roberts; Mrs.
Billie Smith kept the bride's book;

Smith;

Ed

reliable information it brings for first

WOODS.

Night Phone 323.

324 and 4112.

(!8febltp)

like

OR

IN

STANDING

TO

HOWARD LUMBER COMPANY

.

.

WILL BUY 'IT

DELIVERED

O. L. McLEMORE, Proprietor.

met at his

�nd

seems

...

•

I Bulloch Stock Yard
Day Phones

Big Anniversary Sale

Baptist

•

MILL
r·

11:30.
"The Mcn of the Church"
will eondueu the morning service.
3 :30. Sunday sehool at Olito, W. E.
McDougald, sup�rintendent.
3 :80. Sunday school at Stilson.
6:30. Young People's League, Vir

Jones, C. P. Olliff, Bruce Olliff, ginia Tomlinson; president.
Donaldson. Arthur Turner,
7:80.
Preaching service at Clito.
F: N. Grimes, George Bean, Frank
Welcollle.
Simmons, Roger Holland, Olin Smith.
Harry Smith, Barney Averitt, Fred
Church
First
Shearouse, W. E. McDougald, Dan
'Lester Sr., Frank WiJliams, Edwin
c.
M.
Minister.
T.
COALSON,
E.
Groover, Harvey D. Brannen,
10:15 a. m. Sunday school, Dr. H.
Newsom, Percy Averitt, J. P. FOYI
Fred
F.
supertntendeat,
Hook,
A. M. BraswelJ, Rufus Cone,
l! :30 a. m, Morning worship. Ser
Lanier; E. C. Oliver and Percy Bland,
mon by the minister.
Subject, "J Be
and Miss' Annie Smith'.

TIM;BER W'ANTED

PRICES:

States

home and· FOR SALE-Several hundred bundles
few neighbors
yet comparatively
one
of good fodder; 150 bushels of Wanenjoyed the day with him.
no crossing except the railroad bridge.
1I1rs. Noyce Edenfiekl
was
greatest in
�ISS namaker's Dixie Triumph cotton seed,
of the modern world'
If you had business at Dover. it
Elizabeth
from seed for which I paid $1.85
saved
Co�e honored MIss. Ehz�needful to go far around by Ogee- dustries will be found interesting by
Smith WIth a linen and lingerie per bushel last season; price per bushthe beth
chee and the toll bridge, or drive to I students, teachers and economists,
GLENN BLAND
shower at the home of Mrs. A. J. el 85 cents
That housewife and mother will also find Bowen Monday. In the receiving line
Dover and walk the trestle.
Mrs.
the
of
her
because
mother,
were
Miss Smith,
dream-a nightmare-e- the little book handy
young,

WILL HAVE

r

aupertntendant,

Mesdames

were

:�5. Sunday school, Heru'y Ellis,

Charlie

O'CLOCK.

REPRESENTATIVE BUY
CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK,
ALL
FOR
ERS
WHICH INSURES THAT YQU WILL RE-

H. L. SNEED. Pastor.
10

H. P.

.'

.

I

represent practically all magazines;
your subscriptions will be appreciated.

!.

'CEIVE THE VERY HIGHEST MARKET

bath, private entrance,
garden; rent reas,onable.
MRS. PAUL B. LEWIS, 210 South
(25febltp)
College street.
rooms, with

garage and

I

materials.
wages, taxes and
While such information about

. .,o'.1

-..",..-

=-_7'"-

AT 12

BEGINNING

290), prolific, big stalk, clean stripping; limited 200 to customer. FRED
H. SMITH, 15 E. Parrish street.

WIth

meet

MRS. J. M. NORRIS.

men.

.

Mrs. G. W. Turner
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Emmett Eubanks will present a mission study
book, "Follow Me," at this meeting.
A. A. Turner celebrated his 80th
birthday Sunday. His children, grandchildren, his brothers-Messrs. Mari-'
of Stillmore, and N. W.
on
WIll

young

(25feb1tc)

Brett's invited guests

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

..

Presbyterian Church

the

visitors,
cut consolation, each received n grow
ing plant in a china slipper.> Mrs.

29 WEST lIIAIN STREET

SHOWROOM

Cburches

..

Rowers used in decorating.
Mrs. F. N. Grimes made high score
for club members and was given a
piece of blue pottery. Ml's. Frank
Simmons, who mnde high score for
and Mrs. Rufus Cone, who

URNS, COPING

TUESDAY, MARCH 2,

street.

In Statesboro

North Main street Wednes

on

day afternoon the members of her
bridge club, the Tuesdays, and a num
The George
ber of other 'guests.
Washington idea was effectively car
ried in place cards and baskets of
mints which were given ns favors.
Spyrea, daffodil and flowering quince
were

MONUMENTS, SLABS, VASES,

WITH OUR

YARD,

Quality

unfur

steam

or

'Dealers in Highest

MARBLE AND IRON FENCES

=--=--:----::----,-,0"":--

-

..

FIRST SALE ON

__

ae

I·S...

an

.1'.

.

without

was

bath,

NEW STOCK

JDIPSE T. JONES

WILLIAM H. CROUSE

'

private

RENT-Apartment, with

nished.

.

CROUSE (8.), JONES

WE ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF OUR

tac�on, o� �UgUjtaLv:tt�d' ",(�25"",f,-eb-=1",t""p�)
FOR RENT-Nicely furnished
s�� PS�e:d:;'
with bath,
heat, to couples
Gowan and Mrs. Law-

satisfactory cross- trucks since the Ford Motor Company
interbegan busineas in 1908. Most
ing-but all that has been changed.
of this vast
It now seems like just a little while esting are the facts that,
and sum, the Ford Motor Company re
since almost impassable bridges
cents out of
toll gates contrived to keep these tained for itself but 6.4
the remainder,
even
every dollar, spending
neighbors separated. At Dover
$12,5000,000,00 for
within the memory of many who are totaling nearly
time

Savan-j

'.

-

During all the
have been

FOR

.

"OVER THE RIVER"

Bulloch

Mr. and MI's: GeOl:g� Tu:ner and
M,s. Blanche FIelds VISIted In

Almanac is
Mrs. Clyd�
manacs, the Ford Home
renee Mallard, of Folkston, are vesitrnareplete with interesting reading
relatives here.
an d moding
ancient
with
terial dealing
of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown
which shaped
em prophecies, some of
Savannah visited Mr. and Mrs. 'Arsea
different
of
countries;
Bro�n
thur
the destiny
Sunday.
reMr. and Mrs. Dan Gay, of Decatur,
mysteries that generations of
are
spending awhile with! his
search have not solved and other nI.,
mother, Mrs. J. R. Gay.'
miscellany,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Trapnell were
There are also short articles deal dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Duron
ance Kennedy in Statesboro Sunday.
ing with the views of Henry Ford
Eugene Johnson has returned to
various subjects, 88 well as an article
several days
-done Macon after spending
•howing in detail what he has
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Oscar
with the $13,000,000,000 which the Johnson.
and
W. M .. S. of the Baptist, church
public ha. paid for Ford cars

a6:r3e��
&�ft w��un�:y�urN:o�&�b
tbe
be pubJlabe4 wlt heut

-enee,

find

sunthat, in addition to the time of
nah
Ffl�ay.
and set, adjusted to each latiHarry
and the
tude; moon phases, eclipses
hi
in
alusual other information given

ODe cent pu
minimum
a

18

obituaries

lbanu �nd

�WEN�Y-FJVE

rise

THANHS

OF

OARDS

will

booklet

the

of

Readers

8, 187'.

Karch

.

.

Almainterest, the Ford Home

mun

YElAR

PER

",60

other material of hu-

Iormntion and

Owner.
D. B. TURNER, EdHor a.n(l

SUBSCRIPTION

�

hospital nt Warthen,
NO All TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
Young Utley mude a busiuess trip
CEr.'l'S A WEEK
to Jacksonville Monday.
Mr.
of
homes
Woods
Rebecca
is
the
to
Miss
visiting
nne for 1937 goes
distrib- and Mrs. Guy Smith in Savannah.
the United Stutes this week,
MI'. and Mrs. G. W. Gard visited FOR RENT-Thrce connecting rooms,
Ford Mouteu free by dealers of the
with private bath. Apply 316 South
relatives at Greensboro during the
(25febltp)
Main street.
tor Company.
we k end.

THE STATESBORO NEWS

home

CUT FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Bulloch Stock Yard

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

Spurgeon Aaron is ill in the

Mrs.

in-

and

facts

useful

of

Brimful

IIWant Ad�

PORTAL POINTS

MRS. BRETT HOSTESS
Mrs. J. H. Brett entertained aC ber

ARTIFICIAL FLORAL DESIGNS DELUXE

MARSH CHEVROLEf (0.
EAST MAIN STREET,

.

.�.

;

I.

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND STATEBBOItO

SIX

con
The annual colored farmers'
of Bulloch county WII8 held
In
Saturday at the Statesboro Hig�
dustrial School. under the supervmon
M. I\(ar
the vocational teacher. M.

ference

of
tin.

This conference, which

was corn

sixty-eight

of one hundred
farmers and visitors and

posed

hundred
was said 00
fifty high school students,
conference of last
be superior to the
one

farmers bad
yeT�enty-one
which exhibits

t�

to con

live-at-home

the

have

to

peas,

proll"'am;
beans, com,

chick

t'ruits,

eggs, vegetables,
meat,
and butter. and everything
ens. milk
for food and feed
be
grown
can
that
down
a bale of cotton
on

the farm;

such
to garden seed; also livestock,

varioua breed.
sheep. goats and
All of the exhibits were
of poultry.
auditorium.
arranged in the school
the stago
Across the entire front of
as

there

shelves that

were

were

built in

which exhibits
In tbe back of the

the door-step form

on

clustered.
the en
auditorium, on each side of
shelves
trance, there were four long
On
which were full of farm products.
were

and

the walls. facing the "tage.
were
each side of the auilitorium

the

railroads

are

Bulloch county.

con

GEORGIA-Bulloch

im
tinuer! recovery is a "matter of
Dis
portance 00 the general public."

public will

prcgress

"Good

toward recovery,

progress

toward

they

for pecun-

two

ber and alienate real estate. and also

says:

more

There

are

sey.

r,ilway

favorable condition.

to

right

purchase, hold. sell.

prevail

in

national

Club."

"'oman's

lawmaker •.

can
"On the other hand. the public
some of which dur
further re
ahead of assert sentiment again8t
ing 1036 registered peaks
strictioll!l and in fa,"or of permitting
The railroads have regained a
1029.
recov
the the rallroaus too complete their
little more than one-half of
00 employ
between 1929 ery. to do more business.
lost
had
ground they
more people. 00 buy more equipment
and 1933.
They yet. therefore. have
attain and supplies from other industries.
before
they
to
go
way
a long
and to prosper as they deserve on
complete recovery."
their record and for tbe common
Because of the railroads being such
materials and good."
large purchasers of

other industries.

2. The term for whioh petitioners
ask to be incor-porated is twenty (20)
with the privilege of renewal

make contracts. 00 borrow money. and

a common

F. I.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

ation.
8. Petitioners d •• ire the right and
00 rnake all neces.ary byof its charter at the expiration of that privilege
rules and regulationa. and 00 do
la
further
....
privilege
period. and witb the
that mr be neeenary
of amending its charter by appropri all other things
for the carrying on of the baslness
at .. by-laws.
3. The location and principal olfiee of aai'll corporation.
Wherefore. petitioners pray 00 be
of said corporation shall be In the
under the name and style
city of Statesboro. in the state and incorporated
aforesaid. with the powers. privileges
county aforesaid.
herein set forth. and
immunltie.
and
is
4. The object of said corporation
almav bereafter be
the civic, social and moral betterment as are now or
years.

plant fhis

possible. The

•

which will

best quality

STORI

CHAIN
L'

,,�

ern

_,

Write

Heavy yields and

potash, according

to South

Consult your county
on

right f6.-til

the

farm. See your fertilizer dealer

PETITION

high

in

potash.

us

C,

lflO(£

potask

.means

mOrPProfit

II

8

Perfect Stand and

a

Big Crop

USE

Cole Implements

WILL -HIT THE:

T'HE CHAIN STORE TAX

ruuJ FA"M�R$

HOUSEWIVES

repiace'

hereby
Will be heard at my oll'ice
Monday In March. 1937.
This Februa_ry 2. 19377.

prevention

pl'ogram, and

that he coullt ti� to help. he
willingly and wholeheart

edly.

P.
county superintendent. H.
and
Womack. was called out of town
c.uld not be present. but he assured
his full co-operation by allowing all
students
of the county teachers and
The

to attend the conference.

of
Statesboro contribute funds for the
the
to
of
prizes
awarding
purpose
farmers making the best exhibits. The
school
management of the icolored
men

persons

S.

year:
for their
W. bewis. A. Dorman. F. W. Hodges.
Johnson Hardware. John Everett. Mc

Lellan's Store. C. P. Olliff, Olivel' Co.,

Service Station, McLemore's
H.
�ation. Brannen drug store. H.
W. C. Akins, W. S. Preetorius,

Pound

Howard lumper mill, J. R. Vansant,
Sims Service Store. and the Sea Island

behind
The purpose of some of the selfish agitatora
and
the Chain Store Tax is to KILL the Chain Storel,
AWFUL
if they are successful they're going to land an
of Georgia Housewives
on the

pocketbooks

,WALLOP

Farmers.

ana Cieorgia

.

would
to get a tax bill through that
chain store up to $500 per year. They'kilow
'that the chain stores already sell at .uch SAVINGS,
the price.
that they'll be forced to add this amount to
•• ,
YOU, Mrs. Housewife. will have to pay for groceri
needs r
household
other
and
drugs,

They're trying

tax each

But wa'it

a

minute r That's not all

you'll

have

to

pay.

taxed, will raise their prlcel pro..
you'll not only have to pay die tiJ,

,The others,

not so

�ortionately, so
but you'll have to pay the increased profit oth.ra flUI
storti will
make because of the higher prices the chain
have

to

sell

at.

Bank.

tables, fruits, poultry.

com-

'term

in

William

B.

in office less
Hartsfield. who has been
of

months. ia the object

two

than

In book 79. pages 6211-8. and.
Whereas. on Ute 18th day of June,
1927. th� laid ChlckamaDga Trult
Company did transfer. convey, lell
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
all Its rights. tltlel,
for and asll,11
George Everett having applied
and interests acquired under
of administration equities
PETITION

emg.

to. pohce

Ho' got. tagged

.

upon the estate of J.

on

hereby

was

for

$3 fine

d'd

$37,600,000 $3,000,000 $1,100,000
for advertising In
purchuu from
Georria Manuflein

turen

in

rentl

property

2,100

to

ownen.

and hrmtrs.

G

e 0 r

perl,

i i a nevnpa·
ete.

printing.

$1,500,000 $8,900,000
Chlln
f r. I g h t and
rue k i r. g servlc.,

for
t

fuel, electricity,

for

w.ge. to

Store

of profit. that

one

a narrow

as s

Georgia chains showed

an

average

on

e.

.,

It must
store

now

.

Cardui!

i'

typical

women

pay

annually

the last five

per

for Nat·l. Social Security Tax._

106.89

employeet.

Expended
AnnuaUy in Georgia
(Ce,:'t!fil'd Sts!i!!ie. eOIl'l�II.d by

Prospecti ve annual profit

$52,100,000.00

based

on

per store.

average for last five years

.-.

P�OCTO:rt.
c.

t

.

a. Estate·

in t.he
me under the verdict
reason
?f my m·
c,!-se by
s�terl WIth
Verna SmIth Hath-

termarrlage

.

Georgia,

bundred

eight (-108)

tate

of

ty.

Will in Sole",n Form.
Beas
To Mrs. Mary A. Beasley. W. E.
W.
ley. Mrs. Nannie B. Hendricks.
B. BeDsley, and J. Carl Beasley:
Mrs. Nannie B. Hendl'ick. having
in
appJied, as executrix, fo·r probateand
form of the last will

dis

•

$334.39

County.
Pursuant to an order granted by
the court of ordinary of Bulloch coun·
ty. Georgia. at the February term.
for
1937. of said court. we will offer
sale. on the first Tuesday In March.
1937. betwen the legal hours of sale.•·
before the court house door In Stat ...
boro. Bulloch county. Georgia. to the
highest bidder. for cash. said turpon.
tine timber to be leased for the year
1937 only:
All turpentine timber on one cer
tain tract or parcel of land, said'
la11,d lying anu being in the 1623rd
district. G. M .• of Bulloch county.

acres. more or

Parrish

Lem

of
Georgia; there being 190 acres
the land. this timber having been

Colonel

and

of H.
Parris!). and west by lands
L. McCray and run of Lotts creek.

worked for

Said sale to be made for the pur
of the
pose of enforcing the payment
deed.
indebtednels lecured by said

represented

by

promis
prin

certain

one

sory note for the

sum

try

ot
thousands
nnd
tbem.
s�y It hos helped
im

solemn

testament of Sallie

Beasley. deceased.

of said count.y, you, an. each of you,
of the said Sallie
heil's-at-Iaw
os

of $440

l·

,

GEORGE

O.

ADMINISTRATOR'S

SALE

County.
an
order granted by
ordinary of Chatham
county. Georgia. snit! order granted
will
at the February term. 1937. I
in
offer for sale on the first Tuesday
house
March. 1937. before the court
Bull�ch
door in Statesboro. Georgia.
Pursuant

the

court

to

of

hours

lands:
A certain tract or parcel of land
lying and being in the 46th G. M.
district of Bulloch county. Georgia.
ar
containing 201'1.. acres. more
le.s. nnd bounded in 1924 north and
northwest by lands of W. S. Finch.
Oak Grove church and
W. D.

of

county. between the legal
for
sale. the terms of said sale being
same
cash. the following real estate.
estate of
being the propelty of the

returns,
Mrs. Mamie Mitchell. decell"ed:
nervousness Just
One certain tract or parcel of
aches, paL'ls nne!
seem to co o.way.
land situate. Iyin� and being in the
Beasley I some of you being non-re�j
1647th G. M. dIstrict of Bulloch
dents of this state. are hereby reqUIr
of
of
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
ed to be nnd appear at the court
county. Gwrgia. containing sixty
on
Estate of Mrs. Lillie G. Collins.
three-foul·ths
(60%;) acres.
and
ordinary in and for said county
when
Deceased.
follows:
more or le.s. bounded as
the first Monday in March. 1937.
be
will
Nesmith
Noah
for
of
lands
probate
North by
said application
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
if any you
of G. E.
cause
lands
show
east
and
by
formerly;
heard.
H.
All creditors of the estate of Mrs. have or cnR w.hy the prayers of the
Hodges; sOllth by lands of F.
coun
allowed.
Lillie G. Collin�. late of Bulloch
Anderson and J. A. Denmark. anll
petitioner should not be
no
are
hereby
Grill'in.
This Februnry 1. 1937.
west by iands c.f Robert
ty, Georgia, deceased,
to
J. E. McCROAN.
tifieri te render in their demand.
'Fhis land is well known as the
and
Bulloch Countir. Ga.
the undersigned according 00 law.
home place of J. E. Mitchell a�d
Ordinary.
to said estate
lIamle
indebted'
all persons
his dece..sed wife. :r.t..
model
battery
SAL�Floor
immediate pay FOR
are required to make
Mitchell.
cost
�O.
uBed six months.
ra'dio.
me.
to
ment
Tbis'Febi'Uar-y .2.,1987.
will sell at a· bargain;' al80 fod
Thi. January 7. 1937.
J. ·E.".I4ITOHELL,.
;,;
·,)lRS. J.
der. haY.and vel.et bean..
lIalllle
A. C. BItADLEY.
Administrator.
Ga.
Es��.' �f ,)tIrs.
G. C. PREETQRlUS. lIrooklet.
·decftled.
Execuoor. Estate of Mrs. LiIIi�
)litcbelli

,

�;t

_

..

::....

_.

_-

'.'

...

__

.

�I)'

..•..•

,J.-

_,;.r.

�

I

'

.

-9GJliIlll,:I)ee�ecI.

(7j8JI6tc)

(18fe'llltp)

purposea and

This February 1. 1937.
due
cipal. dated February 27. 1920.
T. J: HAGIN' AND
October 1. 1920. with interest from
H. W. MIKELL.
of
eight per
maturity at the rate
the Administrators. Estat� of Mrs. S. H_
ceut per annum. tegether with
Nesmith.
Since
e;xpensea af this proceeding.
the giving of said security deed the
SHERIFF'S SALE
said Cain Parrish has died and the
above described property will be sold GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
as
property belonging to the Cain
Will be sold at public outcry te the
Parrish estate and a deed will be ex
highest bidder. for cash. before the
ecuted 00 the purchaser at said sale
door in Statesboro. Bul
said court house
conveying title in fee simple to
loch county. Georgia. on the first
the
property.
Tuesday in March. 1937. within
This January 29. 1937.
legal hours of sale. the following
FRANKLIN.

Mixon.

Mrs. Sula Hendrix; southwest by
lands of John F. Mixon and W. S.
Finch; northeast by lands of Oliver
Sula
Finch. M� J. Wright and Mrs.
southeast by lands of W.

Hendrix;
H.
Bland. Hardy nnch. M. J.
Sills and
Wright. estate of Pretty
west by
estate of D. C. Finch. and

Oak
land. of W. D. Mixon and
deGrove church; being the lands
Hendrix
scribed in deed from T. P.
Jan.
recorded
30.
00 Cora Hendrix.
clerk'.
1925. in book 65. page 596.
coun··
otfice superior court. Bulloch

ty. Georgia.

Said land leviell on as th�"property
of the estate of Mrs. Cora<Hendrlx.
is·
deceased. 00 satisfy an execlltlon
lued from the

superior

court

of BuI·

loch county;Georgia. 1n favor of

.

,CHAIN STORES. OF GEORGIA

'turpentine

wliich' the lease has expired.
·The undersigned will be glad to
point this timber out and same is ·to
be sold at the highest price per cup
or box.
on

..

,',

JR.thule 01 DI'�'fjbuclon�

Transferee Aforesaid.

LEASE OF TURPENTINE TIMBER

lantls
less. and bounded north by
of W. W. Brannen alld M. Burgess;
D.
east by lands of the estate of J.
south by lands of the es

Blitch;

1937.

INSURANCE

LIFE

GEORGIA-Bullach

GEORGIA-Bulloch

Will of Miss Sallie Beasley;
Court of Ordinary of Bulloch Coun
of
Georgia; Petition for Probate

In Re:

.

.

a8

one

containing

county,

February.

of

uay

STATE

JOHN C. HOLLINGSWORTH.
Attorney. Sylnnla. Ga .•
THE STATE LIFE ,INSURANCE

All that certain tract of land ly
ing and being ia the 1320th (now
Bulloch
1716th) G. M. district of

TO PROBATE WILL

Dy !ncreas!n" the appetite.
Cardui helps you
proving dige3th...�1.
A'i strength
to Get more nourishment.
fun�tlono.l

$441.28

from laid sale to be

COMPANY. Indianapolis. Indiana.

fellows:

on

above

lost some of
If you seem to have
had for your
your strength you
for
or
your house
favorite activlt!es.
and care less about your

dc.

Total

ing

unnecessary

store._.

proceeds

Tbis 2nd
THE

58.

1937.

REMER
.

.

Need Cardui

yean. of-

Annual profit per

County.

The

used 00 the payment of said principal
note. intereat thereon. expenles of
salE'. and any taxes that may be due.

of the clerk of Bulloch superior court.
the undersigned will. on the first
the
Tuesday in March. 1937. within
court
legal hours of sale. before the
house door in Bulloch county. Geor
gia. sell at public outcry to the high
est biddel'. fol' cash. the land convey
ed in said security deed. de.cribed as

..

.

most

February 1.

This

Admlrustrator. d. b. n.
of John T. Mikell.

Thousands

of the largest and

FOR LETTERS

county.

sale and conveyance contained in that
certain security deed given by Cain
Parrish to George O. Franklin on the
27th day of February. 1920. recorded
on page 682. in the office
in book

assIst In any cock which application will be heard
grmd and wants to
the contjnu� at the April term, 1987, of said court,
possible manner tOW81'US
26th day of
of every- which commences on the
ed happiness arid prosperity
April. 1937.
one.
JOHN Q. HATHCOCK.
GEe .. M. JOHNSTON. Atty. (Ufeb8p)
When Women

te

margin

the law in such cases made and pro.
vided, the undersigned will. as trana·
feree aforelald. expose for sale 00
the highest bidder. for ealh. the abova
described property. after proper ad.
vertlsement. on the 2nd day of March,
1937. between the legal hours of sale,
before the court house door in sala

County.
authority of the powers of

Under

I

the Cherokee Advance.
axes
rts that his paper has "no

Pound. of'

A.

•

such

secure debt anu the note se
thereby. and In accordance with

cured

GEORGIA-Bulloch

against

.

on

therefore.

deed 00

2. 1987.
J, E. McCROAN. Ordinary.

box.

01'

washing

illegal park-

work
nnd suIter scvere
me�!s
comfort at certain times,

operate

the flr.t day of October.

In strict accord
with the term. contained in laid

Now.
ance

l!i37.
This February

PETITION

on

1931.

Donaldson. deceased. having applied
for dismission from said adminis
that
tration. notice is 'hereby given
said application will be heard at my
in
March.
office on the first Monday

GEORGIA-Bulloch

due

came

the estate of Mrs. Susie T.

trator of

Clark

has defaulted In the payment �f said
principal note for $1.200.00. which be.

County.
James Lester Donaldson. adminis

a
Notice ia hereby given to all conpride in his home. has
his house cerned tha� on the 9th day of Febru
pretty flower garden. keeps
I filed wit� the clerk of the
sani- ary.
1.937.court
painted and his barn premiaes
of sal� county my pe4
his pr'operty nearly s�perlor
enhances'
retnrntaiy,
tttlon addressed to saId court.
�
edi-·
Crouch
Johri'
•
s
'1
ar
e
term thereof. to be
bl'"
ou
next
d
able to the
e.
u�c
News.-In held on the 26th day of April. 1987.
tor of the B�ker County
C. for the removal of disabilities rest
editorial .taunchness Editor

vege-

dencing laid indebtedness. and.
Whereas. the said John W.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

.

'This unfair tax bill is up for consideration RIGHT
NOW r See y,our State Scnator and Represcntative.
them that YOll are
or write to them TODAY, telling
ACT
OPPOSED to the Chain Store Tax
QUICKLY, or it'lI be too late.

stores

Is
county deceased. notice
given that said application

deed 00

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

who takes'

gla?

Th. chain

administration

L. Wilson. late

will be heard at my office on the
first Monday in Mal'ch. 1937.
This February 3. 1937.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.

highest

be hold

the wrong I

•.•

Spend
Each Year In Georgia

said

of

strong proNotice of Application for Removal
permitting livestock to
Of Disballiti ...
was offered
on the highways
roam
Tom Arnold. of Verna Smith Hathcock vs. John Q.
.recently by Editor
enHathcock-Libel for Divorce in Suthe North Georgia TribUlle. who
The
Iiveperi or Coart. April term. 1935.
dorsed the legislative bill to keep
verdict for total divorce granted on
farnler
soock olf the highways.-"The
the 29th day of October. 1935.

Do you wish to be deprived of this CASH MAR·
KET FeR YOUR PRODUCTS, .which an unfilir
Chain Store Tax threatens to drive away from G�dr·

.

of

letters

permanont

States
before the court house door in
to the
recall
boro. Bulloch county. Georgia.
too
many
timber
said
with
dismissing
for
cash.
charge him
highest bidder.
with
closing beer to be leased for the year 1937 only:
citl' employes.
All turpentine timber that has
with breaking camplacos on Sunday.
been previoully worked'for turpenThe mayor said. "I'm
promises.
Mikell.
paign
tine. on the lands of John T.and
haven't
be
J'ust getting started; they
deceased. said lands lying
district of
seen anything yet."
ing in the 1623rd G. M.
con
and
motorAtlanta
Bulloch co .. nty. Georgia.
Don't Park Here:
for iIIlalning about 325 acres.
ists are paying $1.000 a day
The undersigned will be glad 00
fi
ne
d
$3
•
b'
h
legal
�ac.records. One mo- point out this timber and �ame is 00
at the
price per cup

The

What the Chain Stor••

a

m�d��ori��1 O:dities: 'A

'

aald deed to secure debt In and to
the real estate therein described, the
evidence of Indel)tednels and all other

will
by given that said application Ilrst obligations thereby seeured, oopther
be heard at my office on the
with all covenanta and wa.... antie.
Monday ill March. 1937.
therein contained 00 The State Life
This February 2. 1937.
Insurance
,Indlanapolli,
Company.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
Indiana. for value received. and.
State Life
The
said
Whereas. the
PETITION FOR LETTERS
Insurance Compeny. Indianapolis. In.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
holder
of said
diana. is now the legal
F. I. Williams having applied for
secure debt and the notes evi

term.
ty. Georgia. at the February
will offer for
1937. of said court. I
sale on the first Tuesday in March.
of. sale.
1937. between the leeal hours

true

.

FOR LETTERS

permanent letters
late
upon the estate of B. D. Everett.
of said county deceased. notice is here

opponents

His

movement.

it.

etc.

eggs,

,

If any. 00 be paid to
Mrs. Jessie A. Fletcher having ap and the balance.
admin the maker of said deed to lecure debt·
plied for permanent letters of
istration Qpon the estate of J. D. and note.
The above described property will
said county de
Fletcher late of
that be sold to satisfy the debt executed
ceased. notice is hereby given
John W. Clark. who Is now:
(llfeb4tc)
said application will be heard at my by the laid
deceased.
TIMBER office on the first Monday in March.
LEASE OF TURPENTINE
A deed 00 the purchaser will be
1937.
executed by the undersigned as au·
Thie February 2. 1937.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
thorized In said deed to secure debt.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
Pu,"uant to an order granted by
The purchaser paying for tItles and
coun
Bulloch
of
the court of ordinary
revenue stamps.
Sale Under Power in S""urity Deed

,

of Georgia-grown

worth

he

proson

mayor.

parked
terist had his
side' of the street and

You'll not only have to pay more for the things you
in DRIVING
bUf, but if �hele agitators are successful
THE CHAIN STORES out of Georgia. you'll lose
farm products. Last year the
your principal market for
eh'ain Stores of Georgia purchased over TEN MIL
DOLLARS

federal

his

for

held

be

when

authorities

artist.

escape

car

How wiU this tax affect

the Ilrst

J. E. McCROAN. Orl\lnary.
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To Date!
YOUR FOUNDATION GARMENT
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THAT
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SO NEW.
THE NEW FITTED SILHOUETTE
DEMANDS BROAD SHOULDERS,
AN UPLIFTED ROUND BOSOM,
A SLIM WAIST, A FLAT DIA·
PHRAGM, STREAM·LINED HIPS.
DANTY AND LASTEX GIRDLES
Sizes 26 to 36, each
$1.00

CombmatIons, With
belts, sizes 32 to 52

or

without inner
$1.00 to $7.50

FRONT LACE CORSETS
All sIZes
$3.50 to $5.00

29c to 59c

Let us help you acqUIre the proper
foundatIon for your spnng clothes.
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Lann c Simmons
n cr
Roy Benvet
pected to be Ilresent and help WIth
Barnes
C B
B own
E L
E
N
tl C P ogram
Mathews Thad Marl s Emit Ak ns
J m MOOie Glenn Jenn ngs Dan Les
end
ter Sr
Leloy Cowart HOlace Sm th
F B Th gpen and
MI
and [\11 s
R P Stephans Rufus Brady Fred
cl1lld,en F a Ices and FlederlCk of S. th
Lloyd B anncr Hal Kennon
In
the c ty and
Savannah
we e
VMJ tors

family
DaVIS and Mrs R C
Sumnels In Jaspe, Fla
left Monday f( I Hollywood
MIS PellY Kennedy of Mdv lie Bal nes
'\Ill VIS t Mr and
and son
Harry Kennerly of Adel Fla whel e they
HelllY MI s James H Jones JI
wei. week end guests .f MIS
MIS G B Frankhn left Wednesday
Howell and MIS John Willcox
h .. home n Brookline Mass aft
DI and Mrs Mal VIl1 Pittman have ifor
and Mrs P G Frank
.. \Isltmg Dr
La
New Orleans
I.turned from
I nand fam Iy fO! Bevel al lays
where he attended the N E A meet
V
Flankl n of
E
and
MI
S
Dr
nothel
her
vIsIted
mg and she
and Dr R C FI ankl n of
Mrs E T Newsom has letUined Glaymont
Swalnsbolo
were guests Tuesday of
meet
went
to
from Atlanta where- she
Dr and MIS P G Frllnkhn
DI Newsom who has been tlansfer
FOI m ng a pal ty motor ng to Sa
1 cd fron
ChIcago to Columbia S C
Inman
vannah Thursday were Mrs
Mrs
and
DeLoach
Frank
s
MI
Savannah Foy MIS Arthur Tu nel Mrs Bruce
Lloyd Brunnen motored to
Edwm Groovel and M.s
MIS
Oil
ff
who
IS
DeLoach
Mr
Tuesday to see
C Z Donaldson
a pat ent at the OglethOi pe Hospital
M,ss Alvaretta Kenan of Augusta
M,s GeOige Groover and MIS E T
Ce
from
spent seveul davs durmg the week
etUi ned
have
Ne .som
she hav ng been
With
I el mothel
because
milia where they were called
called he e because of tl e death of
of the ser au. IIness of thell mothel
hel
aunt Mrs Anna Potter
MIS Perr)
•••
FOI mmg a party ,pending the week
and
Y W A
end at Yellow Bluff wei e MI
M,.
and
A
met at the home of
Mr
Y
W
The
Flank W,lhams
Mrs
Devo
Ever
Leff DeLoach and l'rll and Mrs
Mary Jones MOIlday even ng
tIOna I was given by Martha Parker
II
Dannen has retumed MalY Jones "a. n charge of the pro
MIS
'I I e plOgl am vas about pa
g am
f,om a VIS t to hel daughtel
She tr otlsm n hanOI of George Washing
A mel cus
In
Claude Batfield
M S8 Fan
Eleven members were present
ten
was accompamod hon e by
of
v Sit
served
s Ihouettes
The hostess
me Lee Barfield fOI a
MI and MI s R P Stephens had Wash ngton n olded out of ce cleam
M,s
and
MI
and
Ith
ackero::l
C)
punch
as then guests Sunday
•••
Nancy
Ell s Stephens and ch Idren
and Calolyn and MI s Fled Stephens
and daughter G ace of Millen
and M s Ball on Se .ell and
1Ii1
of At
I tt1e daugl ter Mal y Lestel
of Charlotte
lanta and Hugh Leste

and h

pair of vases

GA

STATESBORO

1920

co operative Easter kid
held at the Central of

Will be

Bibb

College boulevard members of the DeLoach Taylor nnd Thomas and
A set of pyrex baby Joan leaVing for the Phlhpp nes
Tuesday br dge club
fOI tva yealS fore gn service Truly
cups for top sCale were wo", by Mrs
G E Bean and a
cut went to Mrs

The annual
sale

--

Simmons and Mra El
Grant Tillman motOi ed to Savannah
Wednesday for the day
MI and Mrs H M Teets of Syl
f hel SIS
van a
were guests ;:;un ay
ter
Mrs Arthur Howard
Paul LeWIS who teaches at SW8 ns
boro spent last week end With nlS
mother Mrs Paul B LeWIS
Parr sh and
Dr and Mrs C iH
MISS Henrietta Parrish motored to
Savannah Friday for the day
MISS Nma Bell Howard VISited lei
atlves In Savannah during the week
and attended the Huasars Ball
Mr and Mrs John W Phelps have
letulned from a bus ness triP to Ath
ens
Ga and Montgomery Ala
Mr and Mrs Ghel g a Hagan and
I ttle daughter Fay of Claxton VIS
Ited hiS parents for the week end
Dr and Mrs E N Brown had as
theu guests fOi the week end Mr
and M,s Paul FOld of Savannah
Mr and Mrs B II McClung and I t
tie daughtel Jacky of Waynesboro
VISIted frlenda m the c ty last week
Lann

Mrs

1917

Easler Kid Sales
Here and Brooklet

LARGER COTTON

old rooIiaq

SUM�::

I

GBOaGIA,

'WHBRB!Ii :\Tl1llB BMILU."

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
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BULLOCH TIMES

GEORGIA.

WHEU NATURE SMILES

&ULFSTEEt4oFII'

many

It would net a good SUm
bes des the genu ne fun Wh ch makes

between the ages
a VISit to friends in Lyons
of 16 and 25 \\ ho desire work In
Mr and Mrs B ng Brown v sited
a PROPOSED garment factory
relatives In Louisv lie Sunday
W M S
gram Sunday night at the Baptist
Jewett Brown of Savannah visited to be located m Statesboro m
The last meeting of the Macedoma church
MarjOrie Henderson I ves "er
week
fnends In the city during the
the near future WIll please make missionary society met at the home music and teaches her cho r to feel
MISS Mary Groove. who teaches at
The tOPIC of their songs
of Mrs R L M,llel
She IS so accommodat
wntten
statmg
application
GI aymont was at home for the week
A bus
And speaking
ng WIth her talents
distance from the month was The Jew
name
address
ness and SOCial
was enjoyed
of talents Dorothy Hodges has more
R P Stephens and Don Bobby Statesboro age whether single
Besides
than her share
It seems
motored to Claxton Tuesday after
or married
LANDRUM IMPROVING
nationality highest
be ng one of high school s prettiest
noon
The friends of Joe Landrum WIll g ria she plays the xylophone plano
in
grammar
completed
grade
IS
spending
MISS Lloa Mae Howard
that he IS re
cIar net and mandol n and all of them
high school or college be Interested to learn
several days th s week In Athens With school
When you want real en
covering follOWIng an operation for so well
friends
Place of last employment (If appendicitis and Is a pat ent at the tertatnment some n ght go out to CC<:II
Dr and MIS D 0 DeLoach of any) and If experienced In op
Statesboro Hospital
s and get Jimmy (the walt
Kennedy
Savannah were visitors In the city
•••
Close your eyes
eratmg a sewing mach me state
er) to tap for you
BIRTHDAY PARTY
and you think you are In Harlem
Mall to
where and how long
Naomi Harv lie spent several
Mrs Loran Durden enterta ned at
What couple both blonde seen
Cham
Secreta
I
BRETT
Atlanta
on
H
J
y
days during the week n
her home on Crescent dr ivc Friday together quite a lot lately are secret
Statesboro afternoon n honor of her
ber of Commerce
busineas
announced
When It "
daughter ly mal ned?
McAlhster and Mrs
B
Mrs
C
Ga
Virgin a who was eelebrat ng her I vill remllld you that I told you
CI ff Bradley were visttors m Savan
eleventh birthday
Out door gamea "0 many part es lately my head whirls
nah Tuesday
Mrs J M Norris v s ted relatives were the feature of entertamment when I try to s ngle out 01 e of them
Mr and Mr. Henry Elhs visited
afternoon dainty party The tea Mrs Aldred and Jane Cone
Late
n the
n Lyons during the week
her pal ents Mr and Mrs Pippin at
refreshments were served and favors gave was beaut ful though
Some
Fred MathiS of Atlanta vas a VIS
MidVille Sunday
dian
buted
week
the
the
of
tor
in
the
college teachers debating
city durlllg
of Savannah
• ••
MISS Ahce Jones
Sun
whether to go to New Orleans to edu
Howard
Lola
Mae
Mias
spent
Lee
MISS Ruby
sister
visited her
THREE 0 CLOCKS
cat anal meeting lest they get water
day in Savannah WIth relat ves
Jones fa, the week end
Mrs C E Wollet enterta ned he bound
Glad Eleanor Lovett (Mrs
a
Mrs James Bland of LOUISVille
MI s Gilber t Cone and httle son are
I
of
the
embers
her
club
bridge
Bntes) IS out after be ng m bed so
vIsitIng her aunt Mrs Harvey D
visiting' her parents Mr and Mrs Brannen
Three 0 Clocks
and a few other long from accident
Brunelle Deal
Ruff In Greensboro N C
J(uests Wednesday afternoon at the over fOI week end from Vldaha at
Mr and Mrs B
Mra Brooks Simmons has a re
a Theatre WIth a n at neo party
III
Car
nct
dressed
In
Georg
t
VIS
tors
spring
bus
ness
vely
turned f,om a VISit to her sister Mrs
ard lefieshlllents at the Varsity Shop toon of our good fr end D B Turner
the week
E A Harlls In Sandersville
were
Mrs
Waldo
E
Present
editors
one
of
the
Journal
as
M
lien
Floyd
n
the
Mrs Geolge Mays of
spent
Mr and Mrs Bob Shell and httle
Wednesday With her sister Mrs Le Mrs Sa n J Frankhn Mrs Wilburn sn v h m at the recent press meetmg
daughtel of Savannah were week
Woodcock
The Rarry Smith
Mary Henry Ell s Mrs (Very good too)
roy Cowart
Wllhams
J
W
MI
s
of
end guests
MISS LOIS M nchey of Sylvama W Iham Deal Mrs Roy Beavel a d ya d surely deselves a mentIOn th s
Mrs W L Waller Mrs Dan Bhtch
M,ss Mary Mathews
And
week
vas the week end guest of M"s N na
speak ng of flower.
J, and MIS Archie Ne.m th formed
..
·
wi en you go to Savannah ho\v many
Bell Howard
a party motoring to Savannah Tue.
1 UESD \ Y BRIDGE CLUB
of you take tt ne to r de out Victory
Mr and MI s Rugh Bates and two
day
httle sons spent sevel al days durmg
On Fr day afternoon MIS
C Z Dive to see tne beaut ful azeleas?
MIS Flank W II ams MISS Eumce
Thelma
the week II
Donaldson entertamed at her home on They are worth the r de
Waycross
Lestel and Mrs R Lee Moore VISited

White

-UE HEAL� r OF

In

lovely babies

Purely Personal

BULLOCH COUNTY

I'JUt '10111' I'Oofiit, worries Hlillt

za

baby show

With

�

There Wtll

be

other

Interest

and the mothel

by J L Ren

froe

Imce pa

pounds WIth
ng for ,8 40

hogs

few chOlce

Cattl� pllces

hogs sell
were

up

Co·Operative Sale
Held Here Tuesday

I.

reported that 3000 Japane.e

With

leadel ship

of

MISS

Jane

Bulloch county superv sorc
pageant will close w th &

The
chol us from Brooklet school slllg ng"

the Geo,g a state song
The plans for the pageant have
opcrat ng In a hog sale
here Tuesday I ecelved $825 pel hun
been prer ared by a co I mlttee of Bul
M,ss Alberta
A total of 139 head loch county teacherG
Ired for tops
Portal
M,ss LoUise Lip
sale we ghmg Sca boro
vere entered
11 the
MISS Ethel McCor�
ford
27000 and returnmg the farmers $2
Reg ster
Mrs
Julian Watera,
St Ison
m ck
093 g9
Farmel

s co

hogs sold avelaged about

The

pounds

per

head

However

mne

NeVils,
As.
Regls,",r
South Georgia Teachera
Maude White

194

Warnock

M

head

and Mrs

Owen Gay

ss

that wClghed below 110 s stants from
reduced the avelage College have been MISS Ehzabeth
Probably the best fimshed hogs were Donovan Mlsa Hester Neytton arul
those entered by J Walter Dpnald
Henry McCormick
PatroM from Bulloch county
HIS 19 head we ghed 4 090
SQII
resent
W C Hodges entered
eapeolally II1vltad tD b.
pounds

were

sold

pounds

good cattle brlllglllg $805 per
After the program a cake walk and have
,tarted for SpaID to lOin Gene,al 100 pounds The mat ke� paid out ap
a SOCIal hour Will be enjoyed by all
Franco
It •• beglllnlng to look hka proxunately $16000 for the day s
a 1937 OlympIC. over at Madrhl
auction
presont Everybody IS InVited
hOIr that
It

the

FI anseth

that

we

ghed 496 pounds

the presentation of the pageant.

,
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Leefield Farmers
NEWS
compan!ed
by

BROOKLET NEWS

who

will

be

Miss

away

Mita

Rountree,

until

after

the

I

Chicken

and
Nesmith spent the Easter holidays.
Little Hilda FIeestex has left for
week end with Miss Jessie Kate lIer.
In connection with a series of duher nome in Thomasville after n few
MRS. F. W. HUGHES,
Mrs. Sinton Laniel', .f Savannah,
that have been con
weeks' visit to her aunt, Mrs. Cecil cntional meetings
Reporter
here.
was B Sunday visitor to relatives
the fnrm
Rountree, She was accompanied by ducted at Leefield school,
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton were her cousin, Miss Lulnree Rountree, ers of that community sponsored a
Mr •. Felix Parrish entertanied the
visitors in Pembroke Sunday after- who will spend some time in west fish and chicken supper in honor of
IadleB's aid society of the Primitive
noon.
J. H. Griffeth, vocational agriculture
Georgia and north Florida.
Monday afternoon. She conand Doyle E.
Miss Wnuweese Nesmith spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Harrold Godby left teacher of Brooklet,
4uet:e-'6' a Bible study on Luke.
been conducting
Notha Dean NeMonday for DesMoines, Iowa, to make Bedingfield, who has
Xr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth anter week end with 1IIiss
con smith.
their home, he having accepted a po the meetings.
talned the officials of the First
While the fish were being fried, the
basketball tourna·
Mr. and Mrs. N. 11:: Proctor and sition ns-aastatant manager of a pack
...... ional district
crowd was entertained by Mr. Melvin;
.ent with a shad supper Saturday family were visitors in Milledgeville ing house.] Their two daughters, who
in Frankfort, Ky., a representative of the Chilean Ni
have been
Miss

Luilene

Eat Fish

Edna P. Rousseau
W. A. Simpson

ff1JY THE WA Y

---

C:�1:':l!_

Washington, D. C.,
February 28, 1937.

Spectators

are

filing

into

the

Tabulating boards are workrecord
ing at Hghtning-Iike speed to
stands.

The

clase behind.

growd goes wild.

It remains to be
corne

will be.

Recovery staggers

Production

on.

!ifty fac
the fast changing odds. Lines of pee tories last week and about 30,000 em
Such widely
ploye. were involved.
pie are waiting neJ'�ously to make
industries as aviation and
The footing is boggy separated
their choice.
and

laundries

dangerous,

There

goes

&topped in

was

the

N ow
gong.
in the cool

were

more

than

bugle sounds

clear

affected.

til

however,

".

.

event.

Mrs. Thompson is a unique charShe is optimistic and looks on
the bright side. The reporter who in.
terviewed her was charmed at her
way of relating thinga. She is a very
When asked to
interesting talker.
give a resume of her ilfe, she said:
"Well, I haven't lived so long. Time
has passed so rapidly with me I feel
When I was
tba\ I am a school girl.
a
small girl my parents moved to
Florida; I don't remember much about
tIlat, but 11 recall when the war broke
out, and East Florida was turned over
'" the Yanltees, we packed up all we
eould in tWD high top carryaU., with
a
horse pulling each of them, and
atarted back to Georgia. The Souik.
em
80ldier8 crossed the St. John's
It took
riVEr the same day we did.
U9
31 day. to drive from Volusia
to
Flori�..
coanl¥,
Bryan
.Gunty;
Ceargia. You see, we had such a heavy.
load we had to rest the 'horaes, that's
hy it took us so long." When asked
she liked the automobile, she reo
lied:
"I like it fairl,. well, but ,I'd
�th.r have a horse and huggy. I can
II the lines and .top."
"Did yoU eVer ride in an airsh-ip?"
'Not me, I'm like the mail carrier's
tel' was.
He said .he was a good
bel' of the church ana a good
nan, bub she couldn't trust God on
water.
[don't mean I can't tl'ust
but He didn't intend
I'd
e to test Him out in the air.
r have my feet Dn the land."
o you think the girls of today are
different from when you were
IT"
I ot much, except they drink and
a�e and drese like birds. I never
� girl drink when I was a young
dressed
!�I If they had. and had
do today, they would have
be kicked clean out of existence, I
actter.

..

'.

...

•

-'....

,

=�y

�'vate
.

�anYWhere,

•

..

fi�me

reo

e people Ilre like airships, they
,...,
oing too fast, the,. can't stop.
'fh�·e.son so many of them are
these days is because they live

.�c_,
�ao

TI1�y'

are

any

There

seems

to be

a

tel'l'ible effort

foot at this time to bring about
changes that will apparently help the
011

working man, and the
people generally thnt are not faring
so well, yet it is not intended to hurt
poor man, the

---

Sometimes it might pay to poke a
few pin.hole. through certain ler;al
documents, or swap a comma for a
period and make a dash after liberty.
I don't know, and really ain't wor·
rying my bald head about it .. I voted
for men of intelligence;
get pay
I'd vote
for rUllninfl their jobs, an
for the eame banch again if I had a
chance, and .till leave the constitu
tion for them to argue about and
make chang.s, if such changes are
reasonable and helpful to the massea
who need help. Everything and every.
body seem. to �e getting along all
right. but the,. won'! keep tlleir
mouths shut.

the,!

Pr.posed

St,.les
pressident

,.
."

.�

....

PEAK�CONOMY !
•

1937 Chevrolet with New

NflW ALL-SILINT.
aLL.snn IODIII
,

(WIllI
u

1 'vnet '..- -tI
C.nalructl ... )

_ DIAMOND caOWN

Compression

Valve-in-Head

High
Engine

�HYDlAUUC
"AKES

2-paying

honnoill;

our

debts,

3-bobbed h.ir.

4-nttending preeching,

5_natchcral finger.nails,

c;....:..cooking hot suppers,
7-parties without licke·r,
8-bangs.

9-petticonl s,

gosHlpping,
ll-full·length hose,
12-telling the truth,
10-no

13-shunninp' the wrong,
husbands.

14-working

mrs.
square is verry wide-a·wake
three good meals every' day, on the above subjects and has manny
co·wol'kers
in hCl' gronp. 'she alIso
a.n
anything 'I want. � take my
I •.
and never ha\T8 the in- plana a monument for the 'public
or granite
<Ii!?e and a whole lot of other square made of morbles
thmg' e" folks have. I go to bed stones to the memol\Y of her great·
grampa who got shot ir, the civvj(
r 10 o'clock, and sleep like
war, betwixt "is shoulders.
t
picayunish about my
mrs. square aliso advocates a drink·
have alwaya eaten good
sohd L
I never drink anything in!:, fountain at the public well for
men, wommen and childl'OIl. this will
strange n coffee.o,
ed if she went out with save folks from havving tD drink out
the
oy en ihe was young, she of the
pump spout as heretofoar.
mules and cows alreaddy have
lau!?hedal tily and said: "Of course hosses,
out of. the
I ,hd,
I could see, I'd go to a nice founting to drink
chu�ch a[ t riding with the boys troff was donated by our poleesman.
know
we
to
though,
you
81?8tJt.
the club plans to plant flowers all
gll'ls we� permitted to .stay out
late at 01 Our buggy riding with over the sidewalks, streets, ansoforth,
if
it ever quits raining long enough
the �oyg
one in the afternoons,
and If the e love to us. it bad to to dig a hole in the ground. she aliso
be done t r in our homes, with wants mothers and fathers to com
.U1' paren ting In listening dis· mence wearing a rosy.bud on their
tance. Wb
had a caller and the persons as soon as anny of same is
old mllll g d, the visitor would in blosaDln. this will show flower cui·
for h t and go home. It's ture ansoforth.
r�ach
different no hen the boy 01' girl
the weather W8a so wal'm in Oat
grunts the ts go to bed, and
rock
leave them "
enduring the past sevvel'al
"To what you attribute yoor weeks. some fishing was undct·took
with a right smal'r of suckcess. yore
long life?". s a.ked.
flObedi�nc ly parents, faith in corry spondent vissited the creek only
God •. takmg of my health and twiste with pole and hooks, but he
workmg hilT( the gil'ls of today fetched home the mudeat.. he had to
the last time to
had to work
as I did, they buy 3 ext,l'y flahes
would hRve
health and live make out l\ big mess for hisself, wife

t.

longer,"
tions,
""m PLATI ClLAIi
AU AROUND
, .. _--,
OINUINI 'ISHII NO DIA"
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.such

and compnnny.

�d

"What do y

as

k of world condi·
and stl'ikes arc)

hnt'd tImes?"
j
"1 don'b kno h about that ex·
cept if you put e people to �ork
the.y wouldn't
�ime to fight and
Btl'Ike. Aa "fat'
times Brc COR

ld

I

hi3'n,

$ 2 00

I

later.'
"That'. my d"ct tlJi'ngs;
Itlem alontl and If:
1810#
.t'

71)..

rot'.

edtlitol', won't

you

ki.ndly

yore

yoe w1l1 go to bed and Rot

"1ye' ·wHether ,..011 ",re IlGlnl
or nllt."

en01l!� again

•

eVen

:wQrry
1'o'IIk4 up

.

,

trice

.

•

,i,'i

�.

.

drunk man wobbftng toward
in his model fiT" the next day:
I
_bbed DIy rabbit foot frDm my veat·
pocket forthwith, but that didn't keep
saw a

frQm I"'tting 1 fender, 1 bumper,

me

2

Mehta

drunk

and'

man

radiator busted:

a

and hi-3

car

were

the
worth

the laatA
just exactly '0.16,
of them,. they were .till wrecked

saw

so

too.

Our Year's Tax Bill of

I saw the Dl08n as clear as a whistle
la.t week. Not a cloud or a bush or
even a whif of smoke was between me
and that beautiful crescent.
As I
walked toward the llouse irom �.einll'
which

moon

viewed

was

{rom

$2,800,000

On illY way to the office Thul'Sday
morniug, 2 blaek cats and a dog cross·
.d the street about 6 feet ill front of
me.
There was nOl way to av.oid this
bad luck, as I wa. goinll too faat to
slow
down
befol'e
crossing their
tracks.
I knew I was in for a bad
day, but what do you reckon? I col·
lected $24.25 on all old 1930 account
that I considered lost 2 years ago.

( M $53,811-0 �)
G

Is the Biggest in

T carried a buckeye once till it near·
Iy ruined me with calamities. Tile
Idsh potato I toted in my pocket
made my .sciatica get worse J),nd
worse.
Crossing my finger3 when II
enlarr;ed slightly on the truth never
helped any, as thst scal' on my left
jaw will prove. Making a cross·mark
and expectorating in it when I have
to turn around anti go back and get
it is all bosh.

The

now

Georgia.

in

Georgia·
ill the

For 1936, it

paid

biggeet
to

fed

eral, state, county and municipal governments
than $2,800,000 in tazea. That's at the

more

$53,840 each week for taxes alone. This

rate of

I'll talte thing� as
they come including the thirteenth WI
well as Friday the thirteenth. Spill.
ing salt on the table won't mean any·
thing tl me in the future: I never
intend to piCch another grain of it
over my right should 11'. and grabliing
somebody's hand when we both say
the same thing is taboo too: the man
gsye me a mighty Ulean look when I
snatched hold to his wife's hand Inst
night when we both said-"I suro did"
at the same tin, •.
From

Georgia Power Company

taxpayer

on,

was

the

Company's

schools, buUding

helping

share in the support of

roads, providing

relief and

to bear the other expenses of govern
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ment.

Company

all taxes paid

pays

other business £irms and pays znany
taxes

tl'ulie,
Cla.k, rtd,
corry spondent.

yores

mike

whioh others

not called upon to

are

contribution.

.. a

taxpay.r may alway. b. znatch.d by

our

pay.
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ill that

by
spec:ial

our
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Health Board to
Condact Clinics
Under

the

auspices

boal'd of hoalth

a

of

the

achiev.am8htli!
upon

state

clinic will be held at

the various schools of the county,

of

diphtheria

lie

i3

clinic,

and

invited

to

are

.. a

good cittMn. W. li.. to look

annual taz

bjJl

..

another item 1ft

proof that we· .... suooeeding in our
our citiunahip in

continuous .ffort to make

typhoid. The pub·
pOl'ticipute in the

and those whe attend

our

the varied

on

the dates listed below. for tl'eatment

urg·

on time, since the schodule
given must be followed evactiy.
The olltes and place" are "s follows:
Monday,. March 15-Mixon, 8:30 to
10:30; Middleground. 11 to 1.; Blipon
reka, 1 :80 to 3:00.
Tuesday, March 1i-Esls, 8:31) to
10:30; Denmark, 11 to 1; Nevils, 1 :311

the stat. the

sam.

ing good

is

10w- cost

offices,

..

sort

of influence for grow

prorid.ed. by

electric Mrvioe to

stONl! and industaU..

our

d.penclable,

Georgia
I
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GEORGIA

.
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yoU with Its reliable, easy·la-read Rnd easy·
la-understand news reviews in words, pic
lures and charls. Its condensed form presents
a lively and intelligible survey of current
eveots throuBbout tho world; its impartial
interpretation, analY81s and explanatioo of
the Dews enables you to think and talk
straight. Olber weekly news ma(lllzlne5 sell
at $4 to t5 a year. Path6ader sells for '1 •
.,!i· year, but for a limited time we caD offer you
on a com'::r n greatly reduced bargain
blnalion of tbls paper an
PATIlFINDER.
'.
see samples or write and take
"/. Drop in and
advantage or this special offer witboul delay.
:l�4"
... ��.�W_·
Insuro.your economic future brt'_ assW1lil
your completo grasp of correal lIIfaln..

me

eel'ned, we've
had them and
we always will
hem
"Nobody need they are going
to get through t 1'101 sitting on a popcorn was planted on my terraces
WednesdaN. March 17-Stilson, 9 to
T ust make that according to law.
load of MY·
12:30; Brooklet 1 to 3.
hay by hard W st that's why
Thursday, March 18-Leefield, e :30
I'm living today you need not you will see it straighten itself out."
I have
She then turned to the reporter nd to 10:-30; ·Wamook, 11 to 1; West
wO"ry about th inlls.
""en them all m and, somehow
said:
Side, 1:30 to 3:30.
it's like my mo�
to say, whe�
"1 hope you will live to .ee 90, and,
Friday, March 19-Portal, 8:80 to
one of the cows
ome laome at by that time you will have a different
12 :30; Registel', 1 to S :30
• �ht, 4don't
w�rr t har, I nover notion about everybody and every·
auw one that. d}dn
Hek soo er �inll. ADd if y,ou do Jille that long,
feU ·ill love
of felloW'll
'

EVERY WEEK from the NEWS
CENTER of the WORLDPathfiader
comes
to

rubbed it on both sides with my robbit fOlt, but the bank said it was
N. G.

influence towards getting
thi. check in the mails? it is for 14$
to kivvcr 2 akers sowed to covver
crops in cain and peas, alIso ROAle to 3:30.
use

.

'

.

ed to be

the secker-tel"'y of the treassure
has sent out el'osion checks to Illost
of our farmers, but up to thi. "iting
yOl'e correspondent has not received

'6

ONL \,J.

More than a mUllon readers throughout the
I
country read PATJilFINDER regularly for a
•
complete, timely anil unvarnished digest of the
news. Are you overlooking something? Today
economic and political alfalrs are at' their topsy-turvlelt.
Every new turn of events Is apt to affect your pocket-book
Everyone's asking, "�hat's It all about and how much is It
golng·.to cost me?"· Before you can answer that question
you must be able to Interpret the news; and before you call.
,Interpret :y.GU must llave all th� facta clearly: �J:plalned.

.

our

1-shorter dresses,

Paper For One Year and

':!of PATHFINDER

sauces,

the backyard. I stepped on a.garden
rake and the handle flew up and biffed
flat rock civic club, has got up a list
me ker·dab in th" face and broke a
of old styles that she loopee will come
pair of '27.60 specs, at least-that's
back into iftshion within the next fe ..
what I paid for them.
weeks, and they arc as lollowers:
of

Whben

i

fruit,

THEUE'S NO SUCR THING
AS LUCK

the s.id

Ne ..

art square,

mrs.

"rn�,
'gl'�lb.,

VALVI.IN-HIAD INCliNE

••

tons; pickles, relishes,
vinegal', catsup, etc., 9,768
I am thmugh with believing in galion.; spices. salt and baking pow
SIgns aa well as good luck articles. der,9 tons; fresh vegetables, potatoes,
The graveyard rabbit foot a friend etc., 466 tons-wit!! 600 bunches of
tion-�ether President Roosevelt gave me in December has cost me no bananas and 3,760 boxes of apples,
little bit of money.
The first thing oranges, grapefruit and lemons. And
Bees both sides or not seems to be a
question amongst those that are most that failed to click was a 5-dollar fi.nally-to wash all this down-26
check I cashed for a friend (?).
I ton. of coffee and tea.
enlightened.
the fellows that have their hundreds
and thousands and millions laid up
or in usc during and before a rainy
day. There are two sides to the ques·

me�'ng

NIW HIClH.COMPIISSION

This

.

politics or prejudices in the
body.

this addl.

L. M. MALLARD, Sheri ••

-

sllpreme court

save

YOUi'll very truly,

the
a ·Iolly·pop and
pounds of it; which isn't had to take.
'of !same r;ot cross·ways hi.
Fish, fl'(!sh and salt, 77,800 pounds;
jugular and it took the vetter·nerry
and, for variety'S sake, 22,200 cans
2 hours to get it out.
of fish.
hon. art square was chose on the
Buttol'
Enough. if melted, to
petty ju.ry last week and his wife is drown a hundred Paul
Bunyana'sverry proud of the honl\Or.· she will
25 tons of it.
go to the county seat with him and
Then there is cheese, 7 tons; laL'd,
watch him ever day in acti.n.
she
feels 'aure that he will make a hit with 8,", tons; flour and breakfast cereal,
the judge.
he hopes to get on the 111
tons; sugar, 89 tons; jams, jellies
jury as foreman when the redd·black and
preser-ves, 12 tons; crackera and
cuse is tried from flat rock.
he be·
lievcs that he is guilty �nd he says cookies, 4'h tons; peas, beans, rice,
his hide ought to burn.
noodles and Illucaroni, 5L tonsj dried

meet these variations.
I think it is
wrong to say or intimate that there

:"b�:;

85 HORSEPOWER and

during February and

.

stem

eternity. People, conditions, aims, in·
tentions, rights, privileges and sur·
rounding3 change from year to year,
and adjustments should be made to

I '�t

Sarah Mil ....

Get b.oth-

Call at the office
tlonal charge.

boy, swallowed

I don't think any act 01' law or in·
strument will ever be so perfect that
it ,viII hold good for all time and for

and

addition

-

Thompson

She is the mother of nine' children, five
Those living include
having died.
Mrs. S. A. Davis, of Chatham coun·
Sikes
and J. H. Thomp.
T.
Mrs.
,R.
ty;
90n, of this city, and L. B. Thompson,
of Bryan county. She has 16 grand.
children and six great-grandchildren
There was no lonnal celebration
Bcheduled except that the entire fam·
ily had dinner with her today. On
the dining table was a huge cake witll
'90 candles on it. JII.!Iny oUer friends
called during the day to extend their
best wishes to her on this memorable

.

You get all advantages -you sacri
fice .nothing-when you buy a new

per

The older ft. fas. I will begin to collect at once
there be settling fee on all that I calIon ' this In
to the fl. fa. lhat is coUectible now.

.

...

•

I will not take the 1936 taxes out of the office
�tU
March 15th, but after that date there will be an addi
tional settling fee of $1.00
fl. fa., when I have to can.

a.bout

I

m'�@�j)$ll[rln'

She will go from here to her home in
Newark, N. J.
One of the most enjoyable events
Mr. and lIIrs. Philip OIevers and
of the season was the fish fry given
two atraetive little twin daughters,
Thursday night by the faculty of the
Joan and Juette, of Lakeland, Ga.,
Nevils school at Womble's pond in
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
honor of our teacher, Dixon \Varren,
Mrs. H. F. Chester.
'Who will lea"e uS this week to accept
Misses Rita and Josephine Dubon·
Fried
a position in Louisville, Ga.
net have returned to their home in
fish and other relishes that make a
Columbus, Ga., after sp<lnding two
fuh 8'IPper' complete were served.
weeks with relatives here and other
Those nr�sent were Miss E. L. Adams,
places in the county.
Mr. W..arren, Mary Dasher, Maude
Mrs. Mary Sykes has returned aft
Wbite, ,Bertha Lee Brunson, Lorene
er a week's visit to relatives in May�
Hateher, Elna Rimes, Mamie Lou An·
borough, Tenn. While away she vis·
derson, Vashti Lord, Mr. and Mrs.
ited several of the cities in the recent
W. H. Cannady, Mr. and lIIrs. G. T.
Mississippi·Ohio flood area.
F.
Futeh.
Mrs.
B.
and
Mr.
Frazier,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peel spent a few
On last Tuesday night Mr. Ne·
days this week with Mr. Peel's aunt,
.mith, our vocational teacher, enter Mrs. Hermnn Chester.
They were
tained his boys with a fish supper at
emoute to their home in Allynton,
Womble's pond. Each boy was given
N. C., after a three·weeks' honey.
permission to invite one other per moon in Florida.
Bon.
A»out fifty were pyesent.
Miss Martha Hatley and Mrs. John
Seventh Grade.
Castellow spent three' days laat week
On Thul'sday, February 25th, the
with Mies Edith Tllylor before going
s",'enth grade met and perfected the
to their home in Macon.
They have
<lrganization of their class. The fol·
been "iaiting in Texas and Louisiana
lowing oHicers were elected: Presi·
Christmas.
since
dent, Selma Latzak; vice·president,
Juanita, the lovely little dallghter
Earl Ginn; secretary, Rosemary An
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Christola,
dersonj treasurer, Hazel Proctor. The
of Roanoke, Va., won first place in
American Beauty rose was Eelected as
the recent baby show held in their
class flower, and ClN ever Give U pit ns
town.
She i. the granddaughter of
the class motto. Pink and blue were
Mr •. Matilda Newman.
.eelected as the class colo·rs. Every
An oyster roost was IJiven on Fri·
<lne in the !:,rade is working hard in
day night by Miss Mereljith Living·
Clrder to try to pass his work at the
ston at her home, honoring ber cous
elRl of the year.
ins, Misses Latelle and Juliette Chris·
Fifth Grade.
of Daytona Booch, Fla. Danc·
ThOBe making one hundred in spell. ballm,
ing was eJIjoyed until a late hour.
Inl ev'lry day last week were Sara
Mi .. es Inez Thorpe and Lite Fay
Lai. B'lmsed, Lounell Futeh, Dorothy
Ricllbaum will arrive on Saturday fo,·
MatheVj.• , "Uldine Martin ..
a few day's visit t<> JIIisaes Lois snd
FOR RENT-Two furnished apart Doris Rountree.
They han bel!n
menta, close in, 125 Notth ¥ain
spending .�me· time in. Miami, FlA.,
.treet;
bath, with hot wutey.
and are enroute t<> tlJeir home in
014ER SIIIIMONS,. II South
will b(, .. c·
t.
•
(lSf"b1tPY Tr...llwa,.. Del.

•

mediately.

..

Marines

Mrs.

The tax fl. fas, are in my hands for collection, and the
have requested me to begin collecting

aut�orities

.

Forty

grandmother.

Paul Bun

'

.

her

bath;" glimpse of

bif

un

.

N evils School News

her "milk

'

more

some

Memories of chic A una Held and

(By GEE McGEE. Anderson. S. C.)

.

All this is necessary,

the
air.

TO FEED A FLEET

••

.

rational method of ad
Interesttrate Fertilizer Company, who put on
and hours to meet the
Joe Harrison ar-ranged an
Horses prance out onto the track. justing wages
a
Monday
moving picture show. The show
'increasingly complicated living and
Inl Epworth League program
seem to be filled with the com
They
was an addemonstrated the efTect'of nitrogen on
social conditions is found.
Illlht. Qn the program
petitive will to' win as they mince
plant development, and also showed
Almost as many different kinds of
6tres8 on '4The Bible As Lit.erature,"
toward the barrier.
spiritedly
something of the nitrate industry
strikes were used as there were dif
"7 Rev. J. J. Sanders.
All the entries reach the starting
it
is
how
ferent industries involved. Sit-downs,
In II lovely bingo party given by visit here.
supper at Contentment Bluff T-lesday where nitrate is secured,
The different jookeYil "view
gate.
and eD
Fifteen couples WHe invited processed, nnd how it is transported
IIr8. J"n C. 'Proctor Wednesday,
Mias lIIa'rjorie Toole, of Stilson f'ac night.
with alarm" their vario.s opponents. walk-outs, pickets, petisiona,
a
United
States.
the
in
am:! had as chaperones Mr. and Mrs. to the farmers
forth.
Illes Saluda Lucas was uward,d
The veteran rid.,.. J" Robinson whis
ulty, was the week-end guest of Miss
Mr.
over
Joel
was
Mrs.
and
the
Before
supper
Thad�eus Rountree and Mr. and Mrs.
Court
Hautense nero
,.Ize 10r lrigh score
pers soothinilly to his mount
low
of Augnsta.
Bedingfield called attention to the fact
Jt seems that money can still be
lIinick was given a prize for
E. A. Denmark spent several days Clifford Mayan,
as it seems to be growing
the
cen Proposals
be
was
to
this
that
supper
lost and remade in stocks and bonds.
leore.
with his eon, J. F. Denmark, and fam
more and more excited under the pre
on the
and
of
series
COMMUNITY
E
.. Tl)ompson
of
a
meetings
D.
WARNOCK
elusion
Mrs.
utilities mag·
Mr. and
Starter Norris Harrison Williams, rich
ily, of Jacklonvill';;-F'la.
liminiary restraint.
Mr. and
government farm program, but due wa.ms Robinson to calm his mount nate, haa been the object of an in
CLUB
.on, Eugene, of Pinehurst;
Mrs. A. L. Davis is spending awhile
Mr. and
so
much time was
and
that
to
the
fact
Shearouse
and ex
securities
the
:Mre. Clyde
with her daughter, Mrs. James H.
as it begins to kick and bite at the vestigation by
we.re
Warnock Community Club held its taken up in looking at the pictures
)lr s. Robert Graham, of Egypt,
in Hollywood, Fla.
change commission into investment
in eagerness to get going.
Jones,
gate
C. S. Crom·
February meeting at the home of Mra. and in eating supper that the meet·
pests of lIIr. and Mrs.
Master Frederick Miles is on an
The onlookers sudde.nly IITOW tense truata.
Lehmon Rushing. County Agent By· ing would be postponed, and as sever·
leJ Sunday.
The commission bl'ought out the
extended visit to relatives in Bir·
and quiet.
ron Dyer was in charge of the pro·
al farmers had expressed a desire t.o
Bulloch County' Epwol!tb League
Ala.
and Montgomery,
fact that Williams' original holdings
ming
t"
of!'
'IThey're
and
the
on
about
which was
ask a few more questiona
landscaping
lUnion will meet with the Statesboro
stock were
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Frazier and gram,
A ronr comes from the crowd as of $2,072,000 in a utility
at
He gave us a very inter- progrom, he would come back and give
in 1929.
League MOllday night, March 8,
lIIiss Lavada Martin wel'e shopping in gal'dening.
CoUI-t Propo "Is, of Ule Roosevelt mushroomed into $612,000,000
a
k
and
when
to
set
to
will
furnish
where
to
a
chance
talk
on
wantecl
all who
esting
!Which time that League
Stat""boro Saturday afternoon.
steals a march on the ot.hers They had later dropped to $5,OOO,OOG
Farms,
and
that
short
Ailer
the
busi·
with
a
wanted
flowers:
different
out
to,
any question they
ill program and entertain
Friends of Jack Beasley will regret
and streaks ont ahead in a fast start. by 1934, and then climbed back tD
ness meeting 0 social hour was en·
he also would talk on the establish·
• ocial period.
to hear of his quite serious illness of
The Wheeler·Bone entry, Amendment, $15,000,000 by 1937.
of
as was plnnbase
'Society
ment
of
the
missionary
acreage
women's
joyed.
The
at his home near here.
His present holdings of $16,OOO,croo
is a close second.
Jockey Borah
at the pneumonia.
Ollr new demo
met
Miss
Elvie
church
ned
for
the
Maxwell,
night.
Methodist
tbe
Mrs. F. L. DeLoach and daughter,
astride the Old Gray Mare (daugh· give him control o� properties valued
M.
with
us
Mrs.
will
meet
afternoon.
onstration
agent,
church Monday
a Euro·
Merle, of Savannah, were week·end
ter of Fourteenth Amendment and Re· at $2,500,000,000 (looks like
\Ve want all
at our next meeting.
G. Moore conducted the devotional,
Vacancies
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hannah.
viaion), is a distant third as they pean war debt).
to be present on this
.... s
the
memb
atter which Mrs. F. W. Elarbee led a
Fred
and
Willie
Misses
Julia
In the U. S.
sweep past the grandstands.
The next meeting will be
occasion.
I
business session.
When You Need
Thompkins have returned to their
On the stretch Amendment gradu·
held March 18th, with Mra. Denn
The Brooklet girls won first place
rela·
visit
to
after
a
home in lIIacon
he
as
a Laxative
Forty \'ucancies for service in the ally improves his plsition
Rushing as hostess.
In the eastern division of the. First tives here.
Tl.10US::mci.5 ot men and women
in
U. S. Marines will be filled from this moves up on Court Proposals, but
cli.trict tournament that was held
wlse it ls to take B1&ek
know
how
and
Miriam
Charlotte
Misaes
Lokey,
district during March, it is announced Jockey Robinson fight. gamely to
These girls
Draught at the first sign or consti
Binesville last week.
of Bowling Green, Ky., are on a
The
lead.
maintain
his
re·
district
nanowing
l!k� the refreshing re
C.
A.
this
Small,
They
pation.
by
Captain
:will play in Pembroke during
visit to the family of their uncle.
and eon·
ller it briIlgS. They know Its timely
cruiting. officer, \\;it.h headquarters at Old Gray Mare falters badly
peek end in the girls' finals.
them from feeling
5!l.VO
use
Frank Livingston.
may
tinues to lose ground. Band Wagon,
Savannah, Ga.
The f·riends of Dr. Winburn Shear·
badly and possibly losing time at
Miss Ruby Sykes is quite sick with
Mat'ch Ninth, and President's
men in t.his vicinity desir
Radio,
Atlanta
sickness
the
,,,crl:
from
in
Young
brought on by
senior
is
who
a
Cluee,
Mare
pneumonia at the home of a cousin
constipation.
ing infor'mation concerning enlist Speech clatter past the Old Gray
Dental. College, arc interested to in MO'lIltrie, Ga. Her motheY left' Sun·
take
a laxative oc
If
have
to
to
the
)'ou
quirt.
ment in the ranks o.r the "Sen Sol· as Borah "esorts futilely
know he has recently yeceived an ap·
casionally, you ca.n rely on
day to be with her.
A wilt! dirge of thundering hoofs
dim's" may wl'it.e to the Marine Corps
interne in the Grady
as
Ilolntment
Misses Uuth Helen Densbey and
Pro
Re<'l'uiting Station lit Savan:Jah. Ap· beat n I'ising cl'cselldo as Court
hoepital in Atlanta for another yeay. Mary Will Winterford', of West More·
blanks will be sent on re posnls and Amendment enter the
plication
The Brooklet boys left Thursday
of
A r:::lO� lAXATIVE
land, Ky., were week· end guest.'
stl·et.ch neck and neck with the pack
quest. Captoin Small stuted.
'or Athens, where they will compete Miss Lillian Williams.
In a c�ntest for state championship
Ceo
and
Colome
Missea Ruth
Ruby
went
for boys' basketball. Those who
cil Kirkland, of Beuna Vista, Ga., have
Carrol
Minick, Carrol Clark,
are
been spending the week with relatives
Thomaij HiIJ, Inman Buie, HSpeck" here and in Statesboro.
Cliiton, P. W. Clifton, James Smi,th,
A crowd of our young folks attend·
.Allen Lee, Supt. J. H. Griffeth al)tl ed a show in Savannah Saturday
Coach J. A. Pafford.
night and enjoyed a �had supper at
One of the prettiest parties of the
Dasher's on their way home.
Joel
season was that given by Mrs.
Misses Cora Mae and llah Nesbitt
Minick Monday night when she en· have retumed to their home in Col·
tertained the merclmnts of the town
gate, S. C., after a week's stay with
and their' wives in honor of Mr.
their cousin, Miss lIIyrtle Gotlby.
car·
Minick's birthday. 1)Irs. Minick
MI'. and M,·s. Frank Chester we"e
in
colol'
idea
rled ou� �he .I?t .P.atrick's
called to Charleston. S. C., Sunday on
con·
the
bingo
eoheme and, f","';ors. Ir,
account of the serious illness of Mrs.
teBt high score,pri.z�s went to W. D. Ohester's
sister, Mrs. Ralph Mat·
score
the
low
Mrs
and
Lee
W.illiams;
ter.by.
.. ent to J. M.· Williams and Mrs. J.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Heyward Anderson
B. Griffeth .. Miss Otha Minick and
announoe the birth of a son on March
Mrs. J. H. .Griffeth ,"ssfsted ;Mrs. 1st.
Mrs. Anderson will be remem·
Those present
Minick i. serving.
bered as Miss Henrietta Hagins, of
were Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman,
Nevils.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Jaudon and chilo
and Mrs. Lester Bland, Mr. and Mrs.
dren, Jack, Jerry and Elfrieda, of
W.
O.
and
John Procter, Mr.
Mr"
Ellenwood. N. J., are v\8it.ing the
Denma�k, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hill, family of 1. G. Sykes. fOI' a few days
and
MI'.
D.
W.
Mrs.
Lee,
X... and
tlris week.
Mrs. J .. H. Griffeth, Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Little Eileen Fatchford ar·rived Sun.
Minick.
day to stay for several weeks with

visiting
in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Tecil Nesmith, who has been very will join them
the
"est
of the trip.
for
much
is
sick for the past. two weeks,
Miss Martha Rose Shadtree, of
improved.
the guest of Miss
Mrs. Lucille Savant has returned to Chelsea, Mich.,
was given a sea food
her home in Athens after a few days' Myrtle Lynch,
Sunday.

�I&ht.

TATEl8BORO NEWS

WHAT IT TAKES

Nobody's Business

••

D

.•

Mrs. Annie Thompson, On Re
yan, boss of the North Woods, eating
AU I KnoW' About the Censtrtutien
dr. hubbert green has returned back
cent Birthday, Gives Inter·
his 999 gridle cakes nnd 11 hams, all
Is-Joitn Raneock Did NDt Slgn It
from the north with his post gradu
at one sitting; visions o.f those mighty
I know aboslutely notihng about the rate dipplorna for being a surgeon.
esting Interview.
constitution, and so do you. Our suo he bought II supply of new knives nnd trenchmen of old, Gargantun and
(Savannah Press, February 27.)
preme court judges are even divided saws and braces and bitts and chissels Pnntagrucl out of Rabelais-all this
on what the constitution means'
they ansoforth, �Ild he is now reddy to cut is conjured up by the figures just
Reaching the remarkable age of 90 differ all
along from 2 to 7, and 4 to out annything' that annyboddy has in compiled by John M. Pruner,
purchas
years may be a burden to some, but
6, and 3 to 6; so naturally a layman them that ain't givviug sattisfaction.
not
nme Ehzabeth Clanton can't
he SAY" heretofoar some of his bad ing agent of the Americen-Hawahan
express an opinion.
� M rs. A'
luck was due to dull tools and not Steamship
Company, showing the
Thompson, who t<><lay is celellrating
The
puzzle is, our congress is biling same in warm watter betwixt huge yearly consumption of food re
ber 9Oth'birthday. She is living with
of the best and brainiest opperations.
her daughter, Mrs. T. R. Sikes, at chock.ful.
quired to feed the men who man this
lawyers 10 the wo�ld, yet. they go
fleet of 33 freigliters in
1224 Waldbu rg street east.
I'(!V. WIll waIte, our pres sent
ahead and pass a bill that IS unconpas- company's
ture
of
When an Evemng Press reporter stitutional and don't know it till the
rehober, is getting along bet tho intercoastal trade.
ter than ever since the fuss in hia
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URNS, COP.ING
MARBLE AND IRON FENCES

-Choice Rhode

SHOWROOM 29 WEST
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STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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basi"" in Soutbel'n California.
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the proposals to empower the
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shift lower court

justice
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expedite
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constitutional
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to take
invol\'ing

judges

ab9ut

questions from

lower

court-will

supreme

to

to

the

with

the

court
meet

agl'eement of almost everyone. But
the big thing is the proposal that
would authorize the pre&ident to ap·
point an additional supreme
jU8tice fOl' every justice now
court \Vho�e age is 70
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planting plua nitrocen top·dressinc; pr0was added to the
duced only 770 pounds of seed cotton per acre. Where NY POTASH
of aeed cotton per
nitrogen top·dressing the yield was increased to 1,640 pOunds
Rust and increase yields. You must
acre. A little potash is not enough to prevent
make sure you use enough to produce a healthy, high·yieldinc;, high·quality crop.
or 200. P9unds of NY
Top·dress with 100 pounds of. NY MURIATE per acre,
10 to 25%
containing
top·dresser
mixed·goods
or
a
potash,
nitrogen·
KAINIT,
select a fertilizer
NV POTASH. If you prefer to use your extra potash at planting,

IN THIS FIELD 3·9·3

NOT ENOUGH POTASH

NPK

recent

reo

situation

of

a

Pursuant to- the authority vested in
the undersignetl under and by virtue I
of the powers set out and contained
in a certain deed to secure debt made I
by Eugene M. Bohler, now
about the 18th day of May,
01'
on

Under his

bond.

a

Trustee.

WOMACK,
NOTICE

city has built a
swimming pool, pavod a dozen streets,
improved the water works, built a
water tower and tank, built two dis·
p03i11 plants and two new school&.
"Business
explains
a\iministration,"
the

deceased'i
I

1926, to the undersigned, The Atlanta
Joint Stock Land BRnk of Atlanta,
and recorded on the 20th day of May,
1926, in lieed book 79,' page 188, Bul·
loch county records, th ... e will be sold

before the court house door of said
Bulloch county on the second Tues·
day in March, March 9, 1987, at pub··
Iic outcry, within the legal hours of
sale, 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., all of the
Mayorl Brown.
following described property, to·wit:
Pine P.ulp Paper: With a pine pulp
All that certain tract or lot of
assured
mill
newsprint paper
already
land situate, lying and being in the
G. M. district, Bulloch coun·
1209th
a group of Dallas,
Texas
East
by
fQr
ty, Georgia, containing 226 acres,
Texas, bankel's, a committee of neW3-

NEW

leade�s met in Atlanta rccent.
plans for a ·.econd south.
ern newsprint mill, this one, probably
Dr. Charles H.
to be in Georgia.
Herty, director of the Savannah Pa·
per and Pulp Experimental Labora·

paper

Iy

to Grind

to make

originator of the
making newsprint out
tory,

pine,'

has

process

of

this

made

for

Georgia
industry

over
possible. Newspaper
Georgia are urging the paper mill
development.
Editorial Oddities:' Two Georgia

the

Franklin

News and Banne .. and the

Covington

weekly

newspapers,

News, have been named memhers of
the Half Century Club, national han·
I

organization of newspapers
orary
which have spent lifty years in the
service of their i:ommunities.-The

Herald;

BIR'OTHERS

COTTON WAREHOUSE

of

which

I

or

more

Icss,

bounded

north

by

lot; northeast by lands of
Mrs. M. T. Olliff, public road being

church

the line; south and southeast by the
run-Of Kirby branch; west by lands
of B. C. Brannen anI:! northwest by
the right·of·way of the Central of

Georgia Railway Company, accord·
ing to a plat of the same made by
J. E. Rushing, county surveyor,
Bulloch county, in March, 1926, said
plat being attached to abstract in

the office of The Atlanta Joint
Stock Land Bank of Atlanta, and
the lands herein described being the
same

tract of land

as

conveyed

SOLD BY

to

E. M. Bohler by wan'anty deed from
Mrs. H. T. Jones, dated December
20, 1916, and recorded in deed book
STATESBORO, GA.
72, page 188, records Bulloch county.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
The property above described is
..
that conveyed by and de8cribe<l� the _�������������������:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�
Said
deed to secure debt aforesaid.

JOHNSON HARDWARE' COMPANY

S.

to

G.

AIMfars Ahea"r
SEE THE NEW

A IIERY PLANTER

I

has been very severe
containing '8 to 10% NV POTASH. Where Rust
need both high.potash fertilizer at planting and potash top· dressing

B E FOR E

BUY I N G.

II. V. POTASH EXPOIT MY., I.., IIIIrt IW&.,ITUIITA, "'-I.,It«

-. "OIFOLK, VA.

KEEP- YOUR NEW CAR NEW!
Be Oil Wi'se
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can
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•••
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Hse PENNZOIL I
that

motor

for thousands of

Uflzfln· Uffl/l Jfld

Uf�

The

miles I

extra

is in ueinl

down

under heat and prenure

an

like
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oil that won't break

lecret

that won't 111m up valves and

an

-

oil

piston rings.

That oil is Pennzoill

Ule Pennzoil

from

cbaDce, and your

car

Get it: from your

POTasa

Notice of Application for Removal
Of Disbailities
Verna

the

will

very

live

performance -Jonler, and

COT,ON :nflVfli RUSTS

As Attorney,in·Fuct.

(llfeb4tc)

new

than
Thousands of farmers have found that it pays to use a lot mace potash
fertilizer and top·dresser, tell
the average fertilizer contains. When you buy your
want more NV POTASH. It costs little and pays BIGI
your fertilizer man you

LAND BANK OF ATLANTA,
ALLCORN JR., President,

By F. W.

you may
to STOP

RUST and START PROFITS.

..

him.-Princeton, Minn.,

(25febltc)

fertilizer at

court

or

defaulted

administration

(25feb1te)

widely foreca t that
this congre.. would be quiet and
peaceful, and would foUow t.be pre.i.
wjth little opposition.
dent.'s wishe
But DOW the sta,e js 8ei for one

of

of

In

financial

the

I

STATE OF GEORGIA,
COUNTY OF BULLOCH.

Newnan, Mayor James E. Brown, who
is 83 and has been mayor for eight
years, points out that Newnan has
never

-

been

pholies

LESTER

and wirephoto.

H. D. POLLARD, Receiver.

Trustee.

-

saudi

COTtain

MIXON,

(4mar5tc)

telegraph wires, roaring
radio, magazine supplements

of

day

I

B. A. HENDRIX, Trustee.
D. R. HENDRIX, Trustee.
G. P. MILLER, Trustee.

by Edwin Camp, editorial employee.
In simple and mod cst language Mr.
Camp relat..>d the growth of the pa.
per from its founding in 1883 as a

invited.

I

1937.

3,

D. C.

feeble post·war sheet to the present
are

Cole Implements

-

tI,e upper
Mississippi in Iowa, lllinois and Mis.
debJ'is
and
�"ees, reservoirs

It has

Mllrch

took note of the august occasion by
printing a history of the newspaper

good.

Big Crop

USE

.

t'ivCl'

and Kentucky; levees

,

had 8,078 air·conditioned pas.'
latter to be counted as voting against
senger cars in operation.
Youthful Age:
Celebrlltion of its the same.
Pursuant to resolution and order
fifty·fourth birthday was a quiet sf· of the board of trustees of Mixon
I fair with the Atlanta Journal, which
School
Consolidated
District, this

to buy
equipment and supplies
and to prosper as they deserve on

a

for nine eon
that the whole
been paid off by

the said consolidated echool dis
trict will be permilted in satd elec
tion, and the ballots mllst have writ
ten or printed thereon "For School
HOUle" or "Against School House,"
those casting the former to ,be count·
ed as voting in favor of lhe issuance
of said bonds, and those casting the

United State. and the Pullman Com.

assert sentiment

can

Perfect Stand and

of

to

pany

more

AT

flood

$300,000,000 by
1936.
They wiii affect
'State, and be located in 31
of

states.

Kuch

the Humber of

before the 6tate

against furthur restrictions and in favor of permitting the
railroads to complete their recovery, to do more business,

·TI·LlMAN

compiete such a program.
In the meantime, 270 diffcl'ent con·
tl'ol projects have been authorized, at
to

required

n

on

are

a

None but registered qualified voters

created so much interest

Atlanta, visitors

BO

years,

will have
January I·, ·1947.
amount

painting of the battle at
are setting new records.
-On January 1st the railroads of the

Daisy Feed for Sale.

problem-we must atlopt
It i. esti·
the scientific approach.
mated that at I<ast 20 years would be

.

Many such bills

For

sale will be made under and pursuant
the provisions of saiH deed and
said property will be sold to the
Fitzgerald
bidder, for cash, default hav·
Pryor Jr. is editor, recently printed highest
in·
ing been made in the payment of
a fine layout of pictures and a story
stallment of principal and interest
sbowing the old Fitzgerald and the which became due under the provis
first day of
hustling city it is tOtlay.-The Jesup ions of said deed on the
and the entire debt so
Sentinel, of which G. M. Harrington October, 1936, become due by reason
secured having
is editor, appeared recently in a new
of said defllult, and said property
type dress, making it even casier to will be sold for the purpose of paying
this indebtedness of the said Eugene
read the many new features.
PLANTERS
M. Bohler, deceased, to the said Tbe
Minnesota's state debt has increas·
Atlanta Joint Stock Lanli Bank of
ed 35 pei- cent the past five yeara, and Atlanta.
!!����������������������������
There will be due the said The At·
the national debt has been soaring at
Land Bank of At
OR SALE-ROBe bashes, two years FOR SALE-Floor model battery an unprecedented rate. After all, there lanta Joint Stock
of this sale the
cost $50,
on the date
lanta
used
six
rea·
months,
radio,
old, �everal varieties; price
i.
some connection between spending
three hundred
thousand
also fod
sum of one
able.
JONES, THE FLORIST, will sell at a bargain;
who believes eighty·six and 82/100 dollar. ($1,The
and
person
MRS.
J.
beans.
paying.
and
velvet
(4f8tp) der, hay
ne 8921, Portal highway.
includes prin.
amount
C. PREETORiUS, Brooklet, Ga.
that the taxpayer eventually will have 386.82), which
4,000
ED ,CANE FOR SALE
and interest.
(18febltp)
to foot the bill when !lny government cipal
stalks ribbon cane at $1.26 �er 100;
The undersigned will make deed to
I
MAGAZINE SUBSORIPTIONS
unit, federal or state, spends, is not purchasel: at such sale as i. provided
8,000 s�lks Japanese cane at 75 cents
all magazines;
bushels Porto
practically
100
represent
about
also
is
he
just using for in the deed to secure debt above
»er 100;
"reactionary;"
will be appreciated. being
:aica se�d ,otatoes, at 75c per bushel. your 'subscriptions
323. the brain that tbe good Lord gave described.
J. M. WARNOCK, Route 6, States· MRS. O. L. McLEMORE, phone
THE ATLANTA ,JOINT STOCK
Union.
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follow.
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now

extra

cats in
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water
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Let's see.-Because Mar
garet Mitchell's book, "Gone With the

increase

day,
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says there will be ice

two

be held

will

parts
payable annually on January lit of
factory on his 70,000 acre Brynn each year, the principal to mature
Swan.
and be paid off as follows: Bond num
coanty holdinge.-Mrs. Bryan
one on January 1, 1938, and the
son, of Chipley, is a weather prophet. ber
nine bonds, in 11umerical
In 1936 she predicted ice for three remaining
order, one bond on January 1st of

I,day
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railway costs. Such measures include the six�hour

can
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than

water

more
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presses,
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industries,
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and timbered will
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and

election
the school house in
CAREFUL PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN ALL ORDBRI
said district, within the legal hours
for holtling such an election, for the
Atlanta, Ga., March 2 (GPS).
or
of
whether
determining
purpose
Celebration of
Gist of the News:
not bond. in the amount of four thou
JOHN M. THAYER. Proprietor.
Crawford W. Long Day, honoring the sand dollars shall be Iasued for the
Phoae 4119
distinguished Georgia surgeon who purpose of building and equipping a
45 West Main St.
STATESBORO, GAo
district.
tirat used anesthesia in a surgical op school house for said
..1
---------.---------said bonds, to be so voted on,
The
eration, will be marked at the Uni are to be ten in
number, of the de. ro-------------_
versity of Georgia March 30th by an nomination of four hundred dollars
adress by Dr. Frank K. Boland, promi each and numbered from one to ten,
nent Atlanta surgeon.-Another in inclusive, to bear date of MIlY 1, 1987,
to bear interest from date at the rate

(4ieb4tp)

cent.

h�ve
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try
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Ask ticket agent or nearest representative for fares'
schedules and any other information you desire.

WILLIAM H. CROUSE
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waters, not to curb the waters
curb·
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shown

and Macon to Savannah and coach' tick�ts accepted upon
payment of moderate seat charge.
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1 liz cents per mile, tickets good in coaches.
2 cents per mile, tickets good for travel in
charges for accommodations extra.
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IN-&:OUT SERVICE STATION
D. PERCY AVERITT,' Prop.
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Smith

Hathcock

Hathcock-Libel for

Vs.

John

Q.

Divorce in Suo

periol" COUl·t, April tenn, 1935. The
verdict fol' total divorce granted on
the 29th dny of October, 1935.
Notice is hereby given to nil can·
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cock, whlcb application will be heard
at the April term, 1987, of said court,
which commences 'on the 26th day of

Ailril, 1937.

JOHN Q. HATHCOCK.
GEO. M. JOHNSTON, Atty. (llfebBp)

A look will convince you. We can give you,
more in improvements and good work than
you
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get in

any

p.lanter.

We have one planter that plants all kinds of
seed. Will drop cotton in hills or plant in
drill; has a double hopper for grain; plants.
any two seed at one time. Much better built
and longer life. Gear drive and arm drive.
Many satisfied users.

We
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a

complete stock of Distributors,

Riding and Walking Cultivators and other
Farm IJnplements.
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Percy
stay
The weddmg took place FrIday to guests fOI three table. of iimdge
Wllhe Snow Etheritlge fonnerly of k n
Aa I
Out of AfrIca
MISS Macon anxious for her book
mISSIOn book
home
of
111
the
at which time
on Tuesday afternoon
evemng at SIX 0 clock
tq come off press Mr
Hogan and MISS Nelle circle leaders Live and Breathe
and Mrs John W Hall WIth the Mrs Glenn Jennings made top SCOle
bit
a
of
to
be
seems
It
gettmg quite
WIll conduct the study
the FIrst and received as prIze a plece ot pot
And speakrng of Rev A J Klontz pastor of
publicity already
IIfrs Bernard McDougald re
Presbyterian church WhIteville of
tery
W
A.
Y
ceived cake decorations fOr cut prtze
ficlatmg
The Y W A met at the home of ever read
Kir
It is, written by Ruth
A program of nutpial musrc was The gIft to the honor guest was dain
Mrs Kermit Carr WIth lIfartha Par by Skipper She IS a Sister of llirs
After the game
renderel by M,ss MIldred Grlfflll The ty handkerchIefs
Lampley and teaches at Stilson
ker as hostess on lIfonday evenmg
course
Th,s IS a book you would be proud brode and groom entered tp the .traJns Mrs AverItt selved a salad

Savannah

of

Cone

Howell

lIfrs

are

SOCIETY

meet ngs Monday ar d
at 3 30 0 clock

end

MI

ing

•

noons

at home for the week

was

•

WIll

society

sronary

easy to

son on

Farmer

LOUise

The CIrcles of the

At I anta

n

who

Cone

Alma

MISS

VISIt

s

MISS

MISSIONARY

VIS

a

Kennedy before her

Mrs

•

Sehgman returned Frl

week

a

the b rth of

He has been named Joe

26

Ilage was
Atlanta

Tuesday

Savannah

In

MISS Gertie

end
MI s

Howard Chrlstian

lIfr and Mrs
ited friends

t home for the week

vas a

Cecil

of At

C Kennedy

J

s

announce

February

Savannah Saturday
George Hitt visited relatives
In

Waynesboro during' the week
of Swainsboro
Dan Burney
Mrs
was a \lSI tor In tl e cIty Wednesday

at home fOI the week end
Hagan who teaches at

Sprmgfield

lanta

were

In

who teaches at

MISS Wonme Jones

Millen

Mrs

has

n

III

vlsttors

eek

,

M,ss Nell Blackbur

In

and M

Mr

Sunday

Savannah

n

Mr anU Mra Harvey Brannen

J B Johnson

MIS

fr iends

VIS tOt

ou

VISITED

YOU

HAVE

It s I ard to know what to wear to
what Last week at one of the par
ties some g rls had on real spring
But
vh Ie others wore fur coats
Judg ng from the Windows It s very

BIRTH

H nton Booth visited

and Mrs

Mr

cersona I

Iy

R:t

W tl
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A.

Place of Quality-Modern

$9.98 $29.50

Cookll1g

to

BREAKFAST

We

Fry Our I resh Yard
Eggs III Butter

Famous for Wlllfles and Hot Cakes

•

TURKEY DINNER
12 to 3 p

m
S

Try Our DINNER
12 to 3 p

He

m

FOI
the
ngton State U, velslty
past fe
you s he has been connect
ed " th the aelonautlcul depllI tment
narmes
be ng statIOned
of the U S

Tueaday and Saturday
VARIOUS SUPPERS
m
dally
J'uesday and Saturday

5 to 9 p

dlnlng

room

In town

BROUGHTON & DRA YTO

SAVANNAH, GA
(243e tfc

Quant

at

Chops and Steaks Our SpecIalty
he cozIest

iOI llelly of Pulln nn
of Wash

sag ad ate

Aftel

York

STS
fore

they
Fort Valley

[eturnlng

relative.

In

WIll

VIS

t

othel

eit

co

a

(SUCCESSORS TO JAKE FINE, INC)

Va

tllP

to

Nlagala Fall. New

and other POll1ts 01' IlIter
and Mrs Heaton w II make

CIty

Mr

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS.

theIr home In

QuantIco Va

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

...

�

wIth" 'player

After the "rogram the ent .. e glQu.l'
of

eIghty

80elal hour
wei e

fhe

p.ople enjoyed

young

durlD�

a

whIch refre.hmentls

sCl-ved
I

ext ulllon meetmg WIll be held

WIth the StIlson group
FRANCES

on

AprIl

5

,HUGHES Reporter

------

��';..':'�I�r�:�J 1�:B=�:on.d

>.

grllm

Stylists

say that

fringe

on

clothIng

thIS
gOlllg to be used extenslyely
Thi. WIll make many an edi
year
I.

tor. coat and trousers ultr ..f.allioa�

able
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MRS. F. W. HUGHES.

Lee Brunson

Bethu

Miss

week-end

was

relatives

of

guest

On Thurstlay

the

afternoon,

March

18,

the Ncvils Parent-Teacher Association
will hold their regular meeting in the

Sa

in

vannah.

We

made

.

entertained a
II rs. J. N. Shearouse
number of her. relatives Sun-

large

day honoring her
It Hinton, whose

J.

Mrs.

daughtsr,.
birthday

on

was

to

Lamar

her home in Moultrie after spending
B week with her ceusin, Mis. Mary

Hinton

yVood":'ard

circles of

'Calhoun, Tenn.,

Marguerite

Davi�.

War·

I

The

concerns.

of

one

answer

the

telligent management.
O.
The agreement lietween Myron

HOG CHOLERA SERUM

litical veterans are

of

out

Steel

S.

men

Needless

them

gave

'S�nator

braska,
of

often

rightly

they'

BO, that

to know what

position

better

will benefit the folks back home most,
in the long run, than the folks back
of these

Many

home do.

will

men

face defeat in the next election

rather

n

Senator

Montana,

Proctor

and Jane

as

The

hostesses.

bu�iness q>eeting.

was,

of

birth

boy

a

they had prospei:�iye
junior Y. W. A. and
Wheeler,
F. Mrs. Phelps as. their counsellor. �ew
Walter
Ne·

As their guests
membe ..s for

K.

M.
The friends and relatives of R.
a
'Salter surprised him Sunday with
celebrat
love1y dinner and l'e-union,

fififty·third birthday. The long

his

Ing

Bp,unswick,

the
able loatled down with food and

•

.

beautiful

easion

a

made the

birthday cake
happy ODO.

been

Mr. lind Mrs. Eugene Bennett

who

girls

taking parts in

birth

the

nounce

The basketball boys and
have

oc·

March 7th.

tOlll'na

...

dinner ,-'Uests Mon

wore

membered

of

an·

daughter

on

M,·s. Bennett will be

reo

Miss

as

a

•

past ",eek are all at
M,'. and Mrs. Johnnie Nesmith and
girls entered the I\Il's. Alice McCorkle and Geneva and
district finals in Pembroke. During Edward motored to Savnnnnh Sunday
the games they won from Pembroke, to visit. LCln HUl'vey, who is serious

again.

The

The

but lost to Collins and Register.

state

Ihe

F. Wyatt,
S. marine corps for the past t.hree
for n month's vaca
,ears, is at home
This is the first time young
tion.

ingst.on.

Brunson has been home since he

Chester.

apent

more

tban

1933.

in

tered the marines

twa

years

time in Shanghai, China, with
Americans

of

en

He

has

of

this

a

A number oj)

joyed
night

protecting

nnd American industries.

eitizcns

and

After the

dnncing

I:

I

PORTAL POINTS

lIiss Annie Sue Alderman is visit.
Miss Launa Driggers ill SI.iJ"on.

�g

were

•

-.

late hOllr.

a

candy·pulling

old·fashioned

Mr.

of

Lucille

Miss

given Monday night

was

"GoOD WILL"

people en·
on Friday

Delicious refreshments

An

troop

given

home of

the

at

served at

American

l'oung

our

treasure hunt

n

spending

Nellie Rllth Liv·

Miss

week with

u

U.

uftel'

Tenn.,

Chattanooga,
W.

Mrs.

of

son

who has been with the

Cas·

Lee

Mary

sells have rt'2urned to their home in

championship.

Brunson,

Elliot

and

Helen

Misses

'Athens
won

ill.

ly

entered the state tournament in
and lost to Ocilla boys, who

boys

•

at the home

Livingston.
made and pulled

Fl'ank

Mrs.

candy was
enjoyed.

was

Itnd

Nell

Sue

Misses

Denne

Ray

Lynch, of Danfield, Va., are visiting
lItiss Mary bou Chester for two weeks.
From hel'e they will ge 10 Lake Oity,
Fla., to spend Easler.

SOLD OILY BY POITIAC DEALERS

.

Mr. and Mrs. L.

Scarboro

A.

Freyel'mouth

Frank

Mr. and Mrs.

and

Mrs.-Brannen Denmark visited in Sn- and three attractive children, Wilton,
Tannah Tuesday.
\Vallace and Janie .. of Aiken, S. C.,
Mr. and 1I1I·s. Edgal' Parrish. and were' dinner gue,ts Sunday of. Mr.
visited
Coleman,
lltte tlaughtel', ·Joyce
Mrs. Charles Gedby.
a nd
4n Br�oklet Sunday.
Chester are

the finest used

Only

,

IIfllected

have crowded 011r
stocks beyond capacity. To
mBke'l"OOm'for further spring

Pontiac

cars are

"Good Will" used

as

·

, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Woods and Miss
Olga Vivian Brannen visited nlotives
In Savannah Sunday.
.

MI'. and Mrs. Elmo 'Mallard, 'Of 'Sa'

.yannah,

visited her

·sister;
Turner, during the week.

1\ll·S. Geo.
"

Mrs.

Mr. ·nnd

spending

n

other·

relatives

with

They ,,,ill

C.

Carolina

ca..:s:·::·:�ach

in

visit in

cities and will

go

EASY TERMS

on

carefully

is

t'o :ViT:&,inia, bef�rc l'ctnrriing home.

C"'rth�r

Right

condition.

trade-ins

�'a";l·n·s·,

used

Will"

"Good

boade-ins

.

on'

the

at

on

offer these

we

drastically

Listed below

now, you

many dollars

save

.an

Hagins went to Milledge.
Miss Pearl Mallal'd 'visited her pal"
ille' Su'ndny ta see his father, Peter
enta, Mr. 'and 1Ili-s. R. D. MuJJard,··nt n
\v·li:o"·,·s
vel'y' I'll ','n a hospital.
�
.A!in�, during the wee.k end.'
in Bul·
Mrs. Sarah Helen and Edwin Brack Mr. Hagins has mllny friends
entertained the young sct with a proln loch count,\' who )Viii I'egrc,t. �o hea ..
.....
party at the;': home Friday afternoon. of his illness.
,
The Portal P.·T. A. met aUhe 'school
Miss." Reba Will and Bobbie Jean
auditorium Wednesday aftemoch: The
Hilton spent the past week with their
for
host
was
committee
inembership
the afternoon.
�ncle, Cecil Rount,·ee. They left SUII'
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Redd.ick, of. Reg. dllY for their home in Frankfort, Ky,. 1934 FORD SEDAN
This ca; is
tater, Mr. a,,1) :!'til: •• H. C. ReddIck, or goin�
�
by wal' of Aug�sta for n short. painted a nnvv blue with light 'cream
A Good Will reeoriditioned
wheels.
Sylvania, and Mrs. P. W. Howard and visit also.,
)Irs. L. L. Rainey, of Lithonia',' \yere
frlotor has been instul1ed.
'riJ'es and
Mr. and )'vh·s. W. H. Cana,iy and
Red·
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gipson
upholster\! ure in a' good avernge con
.. ,
,,'
membel's of the dition.
..
dick Sunday.'
·

car

and completely reconditioned
to put it in the finest possible

Felix

week

A,heville, N:

many

ne� 1937

.

buy

few

•

The

Portal, League

was

.

and.

�ntert.nined

the hollle of Paul

The pa'l'ty eJlded

were

directed

'George Wing.
with

a

prom,

school faculty

here,

were

INTERNATIONAL

1934

TRUCK-

157-inch wheel, base; cab and cha.ssis.
The cab is painted gray with' a red
chassis and red wheels: This truck

only has �O,OOO miles on it; wit.h good
tires and motor in good condition.

shopping in

Saturday·.·· They sto'pped
PembJ'okc "S�tlll'day night to

over

at

attend the basketbaJJ gurilCs.
.

1934 FORD
age for Ihis

Good
I'econditioned
Will
car.
Black finish. An unusual vullie {().r
someone looking fa)' a real buy ill a
A-l

selection.

We

..

..

,

J

f
I

To Conltipation

Often one of the first-felt effects
of constipation Is a headaohe. Take
.. dose or two. ot purely ,'elletable

Black-Draught!
relle'"
'I'lI"t's the sensIble way
the cunstiPfltion. Enjoy the refl'"shot
relief
which
thollsands
peoplft
1ng
hn..ve re'norted. frOln the use of BlackSold
in
25·cent
packages.
Draughi:.
--

BLA.CK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LA.."It:ATIVE

'FOR 'RENT�T'wo' furnished apal'\mento,' clo.e in, 125 North,· Main
et •.,et; printe batl), with bot. ,,'ster.
Apply HOMER SIMMONS1 8 SOuth
lIalll Btrect.
\ 18feil1tp)

"'.

..

or

Mr. lind NIl'S. E. A.

I'I'00tOl' had

as

their dinner guests Sunday Supt,. and
Mrs. G. T. Fl'aziel', Mr. and Ml's. E. D.

children, Elizabeth und
Juck, and :Miss Emll'Ul L. Adams, muthe
sic am:! exprcRsion teachel' of Nevils
Proctor and

avel'nge.

C. 1. T. corporati'on"
General Motors Acceptance

193·j
Vou

FORD

will

car.

1934

CREVIWLE;I'

moioT;
car

in

good

Blue
SEDAN
GOO\1 Will reconditioned
master
is
B
'fhis
paint.
Tires above
conciition.
-

avcrngc.

-

o'wner.

PLYMOUTH DELUX COUPE
-Only driven 500 miles. This cnl' i!'1
ill perfect ('ondi'tion. It is finished in
A
blllck with stalldal'd equipment.
l'enl buy 101' someone that wants !l
)'cal reduc
car as good as new at a
I!J37

PONTIAC COACH-A genuine
Gen·
Gaoa Will reconditioned car.
el'al nppe8l'anCt1 exiTS good. Tires ill
1934

good

193ii DOOGE SEDAN
Good Will
reconditioned motor; good point, tires
and
Fr'om
ol'iginul
upholstering.

condition; upholstery good

ne\\-'; black in color.
real buy.

a

You'll

find

as

this

tion.

Going for $100 off list pl'ice.

and

are

lind

Philip Hayslil'

daughters,
nice, of Buton Rouge, La" have been
u
vi3it here fol' the past week.
o�
�l:om he I'e they are going to Wash·
t",o

ih�n,

D:

C:, and wilJ

remain

until after Eu.tel' Sunday.

t.hel·e

I

I

test, they,
the world's pulllu,

::Wll.veralty

:ned

What makes these mules un.
ulual? Mother Nature save
them IOmethins-her own nat.
ural balance of man)' elements;
strensth, stayios power, the
willinsness to work. So in ac·
tual ,'alue, these sturdy mules
stand out from ordinary mules
--there's just no comparison.
And Nature gave a Datural
balance to Natural Chilean Ni
trate, too-a natural balance of

.

lIII0)' e1emetlts that comb1oe ..
mMi: chil nitto... fe� •
r� .food for )'OW'
'

.

'aoiM-

see

wh'at I

For better crops
Chllean Nitrate.

•••

10:
.-

It"

NITRATE of SODa
NATURAL AI THI GROUND IT COMIS '10M

ww. J'il<Jl m,,1IIenU In Naturo'. � GIld Bt. ....

IlADIO-tfUNCLE NATCHEL & SONNY"
FAMOUS CHILEAN CALENDAR CHARACTERS
See

llIlJlouneclIleulll

of

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GElORGIA·-Bulloo), County.
111. H. Sherrod, mhniniBtJ:l\tol' of the
estate of J. C. Medlock, deceased,
having applied for dismission fl'om
said adminiatration, notice is hereby
given that said applicaUon will be
heard at my otrice on the first Mon
1937.

day in April,

This March 8, 1937.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

leading

Southern

Station.

PETITION I'OR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch

a

Good

upholstery.

Will

All I.aws From Now 0 ..
OUI'

': <;.,

,·econdi·

with good
It has n new

cal'

job

'.

,..

•

hig 1937 Studebakel' must have im·
.. appeal as well as eye appeal
to be selling so remarkably. And a car for car
comparison will convince you that you'll do

fender::;;

vcry

combina
been used as ...

nth'active

tion. This truck has
run-ahout fol' n farm und has never
been damnged. Only has 30,000 miles.
It hns good tires and the motor runs

and innovations,

swell.

""vings which, by
I)

"

':S.tatesbol-o, Ga.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

BRONCHIAL

•.

and the almost incredible

actual

proof, equal

or

new

Come in and ask

engineering

Studebaker gas and oil

better those of lowest

priced

car••

�

STUDEBAKER'S C. I. T. BUDGET 'LAN OFFERS LOW TIME 'AYMENTS

,rClumcnt

during

back guarantee.
BRANNEN nRUG STORE

mileage
on

economical Ford

habit

money

no

Company

claims-waited for
American roads

owners are

by

reporting

011 a

gallon

of gasoline. Thllt makes it the

suffer
a

to this country

averages of 22 to 27 miles

and is t:tkcn �a.fely

under

came

this year, the Ford Motor

Now Ford "60"

about Dr.
A physi�

[or

formio� clrugs
hy children.'
i
lODger? "c)' Dr,
\Vhy
it
FU1fltJ:'s fJre,cription. We sell
or

its unusual economy.

American drivers.

bronchial
a�tltma syrJ1ptoll1� in use foe marc
thnn 25 years. Has hrought en·
relief to thol1s:tntls. No
ciun's

nan':oli(;I

Lannie F.' Simmons

us

Fugate's Prescriplion.

proved

WlJen the "60"

facts, written

ASTHMA

better tf) invest In a Studebaker. You get the
extra value of Studcbaker size, of Studebaker construction,

there

made

If You Suffer

THE
pressive pri

193:1 INTERNATIONAL PICK·UI'
A I"'ight red cab and box with blacle
n

poleesman AUS benn ordered by

the citty counsell to crack down on
Mlot machines anti gumbling devices.
he sma3hed one at the all·nite caff
friday night, and confiscated the c30
he found in same. he aliso took a pail'

60.horsepower Ford V· 8 engine
was first developed for Europe. where
fuel costs arc high. Two years' usage.

TilE

County.

Mrs. Arthur Riggs, administratrix
of the eatate of Mr •. Thelma P. Wal.
lace, decensed, having applied for dis.
mission from said administration, DO
tice is hereby gIven that 8ald appn
cation will be heard at my oft'k:e oa
the first Monday in AprU, 1937.
ThI. March 8, 1987.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

'

cur

ever

built!

most

Best of all, the Ford "60" is

..

.

just

89

big and roomy-just as handsome.
sturdy and safe-as the famous 85horsepower Ford V-8. And it sells at
price in years.
If you want a big car for a small
budget-a car you can drive with pride
and profit-see the thriIty "60" soon!

the lowest Ford

�.�

..

Natural Cllilean

tax

ruptcy. It looks like OUI' cities, Btates
and 'commonwealth al'c aU headed in
that direction, and evcl'y single one
of then) is J'unning in high.

..

.
'

Natural

life be·

get for nly

."-

Natural ChUean is lcno.m for
it. qw(k.actia, altro,eo, of
COUI'Ie. Bue niao,eD.Is aiIl)' Doe
of'RI viral elemeaca. aec.a. of
Irs ",,',"til origla, Chileaa Socha
abo contains, as lmJHuldes, IIii:b
elements a5 lodlae, boroo, mas
aesium, caldum aad lOme 2.
others. And always remember
tbat these vital elements are
present in Chilean Soda 1m
Mother Nature's owa wise bal.
ancc and blcnd.

pay,

COACH OR TUDOR

lind

AIIERITT BROS. AUIO· CO.

and

Johnnie Mae and Eu

recene

•

pair 'of

an

•.
,.

-.

Mrs.

pUr

famous

mules- mighty creatures
'the· pulllng sue'aBtll'''of' a'
of four-legged 'giants. Ae

on

Plat Rock Will Uudel'take to Enforce

High Schosl.
Ml'.

HERE

a

,,...,,11 ,.,,. "..,."."".,.

r•••

If
Where is it ali going to end?
individual owes mOt'C than he can
and can't borrow or steat any
debts:
money, lIe ha3 to repudiate hiB
in polite society; that's called bank

,

good.

done in black with I'etl
wheels and a red stripe. A jam.up
used cal' for someone looking for a
rca I bargain in a l'cftl buy.

paint

dens and Bonaventure cemetel'Y, and
ha� <linncl' at Wilmington Island.

1935 CHEVROLET TRUCK-A 157.
inch wheel base with a tint on the
(·has is untl n cab. The cob is finish
ed in blue. Thi. lI'uck has been used
very conservatively and never over
loaded with huge loads. It was used
as delivery truck for n builders sup
ply stoJ'e. l\iotol" and t I'ios �lI'C above

.Is

""'nf'"

have to pay for them.

�

..

,'fices
Speedomete,' l'cnding low.

l'ccomlitioned

car

tires

new

They

the' pref·

your

tioned motor in this

Duco linish.

WOl'lllsloe

customers

financing

Corporation.

Gar.

vi"ited

our

of

through

'

nah.

give

erence

.

:-UTLen
I I. Due

1934 FORD COUPE-Usea a� a local
husiness car. It is solid black in colot'
ond of the business type. 'fhe paint
job is goO\1, alld a thol'9\1l1h check· has
been made. It is n real Good Will

used cars listed' nere and many
others.in our.'stock may be had at very at
tractive prices.
Come lIar)y and make your

Any of the

COACH-Very low mile.
model; til'es good. A real

Mrs.
JIot chocolate and crackers were se)·Y·
Rogcl's and little SOli, of
'fhe t)1irJ;y.." guests. wel'e given
ell.
Bl'mHlhlll'st, Ga., 01'0 spending two I'eal bargain.
flov\'cr souvenirs.
wit� Ml'. and Ml's. Frank
The Baptist W. M. S. met wit.h lIfrs, weeks
CHEVROLET SEDAN-Really
!Alex Woods Monday afternoon. Tak· Dukes, she having cOl11e to help wi�h 1933
a
neat
job done in sky blue with
ing part in the discussions were Me�- her fathe1', who wns l'ecently operated black fendel's and wheels. The ti"e3
9ames Alex Woods, Oscar Johnson, on at the Stalc3bol'o Hospital.
us ncw.
This cal' was
as
look
good
,MabeI Saunders, G. W. GUa\'d and
Ml'. and M,·s. G. B. Bowen and owned by n man that renlly took CUJ'e
George Turtler.
check
has been
and
it.
Rose
of
A
Martha
thorough
dnughter's, Miriam,
mnda and founu to be in extra condi
"" nen Ht:.AD·ACHt:
Jacqllelyn, spent Sunday in Sav9,nI
tion fol' this model cnl'.
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school, but we ain't got but one.
Fourth, I am allowed to vote, but that
tloe.n�t amount to much.. Fifth, I get
water, lights, gas and soup, but I
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any single yeaI' of my
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First, r get police protection,
maney:
but I don't need that.
Second, I got
geod roads, but I'm too poor to use
them.
Third, I send my children to

-

Saturday nigHt 'at

a

As
law.
ony taxes at all, law or no
busi
pOOl' 08 I urn, Rnd as small 8S my
is, 1 am paying 8 times 8S much
dur
moncy in taxes as I ever eorned

stock contains

Come'iu

m.ore.

at tht.,o'sc
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·

count of

bec�me
IS all

that

piling UJl debts
adding tax
after tax, somebody ig going to get
to the point where they won't pay
But if

prices.
ty'pical
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are a
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a

car-for
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ment.. for the

home

mayor Ia

tator of
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Anderson.

Dorothy

our

tiier

of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Jenkins.

day

flat rock is worried

follows:

Georgia song by entire group.
"The Founding of Georgia"-Mr..
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NEAT AS' A PIN

having spent three weeks ",'ith het'
grnndmother, Mrs. Mury Sykes.
M,'. and Mrs. J. C. Saganaw nnd
tv.'o small sons, Billy and James, o.f'

Hughes.

a

..

a

Martin

Donalds

wanta

'
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The dance

Mrs.

6.

March

on

NaTVD"
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To- of brass knucks and 4 loaded dices
� Be Readed
off of tho person of holsum moore.
Dlctatonlhip

Fla.t Rock SeeIllB

•

given by Mr. and I\11'S.
FI'itlal" /night was'
as
Thompson will be renlcmbl!l'cd
largely attended, and those who at
Miss Edna Pearl Williams, of Reg· tended report a pleasant time.
Janet nnd Janice, twin daughtcr3
I.ter.
.An epidemic of flu has been going of Mr. anti Mrs. Thomas Whaley, of
those who
In this community. Among
Snvnnnnh, nre spending the week with
M.
their uunt, Mrs. Amold Sykes.
lIave been ill in town are Dr. J.
Mr. nnd
Little Wildl'ed Branton has retul'll'
McE1veen, Grady Parrish Jl'"
Frances
Mrs. F. W. Hughes and MiS3
cd to llel' home in Savannah after
announce

the Leefield community,
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SOUND AS A DOLLAR

(By

GEE McGEE.

.

Y. W. A.

breathing

Burke, of

BUl'ton

.••

enjoyed an interesting Georgia program arranged by Mrs. Bruce Akins
as

Nobody's BusIness

'I
I

..

than bark ·do'Y'l. when believing they
lilenator Norris is a good
are right.
example of this.

monthly

Senatar Edward R.

of

numlier

least

speno

say,

a

,

all kinds of betting will be broke
dick.
he IS up if ketched, and the poleesmun has
working for. he t!tinks he can get bought hisself a spy·gIoss and has
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Homer Smith.
holt to everthing by being a guy like bean clamming trees and watehing
Mrs. Martha Bohler having applied
"Georgia Firsts"-Louise Cannon.
the men who go down into the cow
hitler and mussy·lena.
for a year'8 support for herself from
GeerWomen
of
"Noted Men and
pastor in droves of 3 or more. he has
the eatate of her deceased husband, gia"-Mrs. Emory Lane.
this:
our mayer ... ant. -atopped'cIBdc·aJloo alld ..... atching .for
-is
-Hke
it
E. M. Bohler"notice is hereby,gi'l'en
":t;egend of the Oherokee Rose"he is wawh.
to add 9 more men to his munny-clpple dopes ill the drug stoar.
that 8aid'application ·will··ba'·heard at Mae Stringer.
that Ing the peeples cash stoar who has
15 IJl!Itead of 6.
A folder containing a Georgia greet. coart, making
my otrice on the IIrst Monday in
2 decks of cards in his show-case.
mean a thing in the world exdon't
for
Lane
1937.
Mrs.
was
Apri],
Emory
ing
given
he wants to be our dick-tator!'
ThIs March 8, 1937.
drawing the best map of Georgia. cept
rooster fighting on the out·skirts of
citizons are rutrled·up and
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
Mrs. lJohn Hendricks won another and the
hlni 'tooth ami toe·nails. �at rock mought be resorted to, but
Georgia contest and was given a root- are ilghtil'g
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
If they do so, the county·seat wlll be
some of them don't know what a
(but
cd Cherokee rose.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
and illlagine it is seme- rote or foamed to come down and
Late in the afternoon the h08te88, dick·tator is,
Mrs. Mamie McClelland having ap.
like a irish 'tator or a yaller nab them. it looks like a clean sweep
assisted by M1'lI. Robert Smith, served thing
for
..
her
lf
this time. ever time a light ift seen
for
year's support
plied
yam.)
delicieus refrcshnlenta.
in a room upstairs, our poleesman
from the estate of her deceased !ius.
Our next meeting wi] be held on
band, W.· M. McClelland, notice ·i8.
holsum "!oore �ays he i. trying W' listens in to see if he can hear anny
March 25 at the home of Mrs. Emory
poker
chips rattling or anny bonee boo
lIke
hereby given that said applIoation
deck.
stack the JUry Just
�f
.a
at wtlich time we will welcome
will be heard at my otrice on the fil')lt Lane,
and will have them In the .P� ing rolled.
our lIew home denionBtratIon agent:, 'cards,
in
1937.
to
and
April,
Monday
of his handa, to do hls will,
&lisa Elvie Maxwell,
other llIeannes. will all30 be checked
Tbis March 8; 1937.
following hls tracks as soon aa he
tho up on. drunk. who have benn let olf
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
�A.lt SAL�... -; ... <', geta them appointe!l. sevvoral.of
in the future for 1$, will be taxed 2'
and
work
to
is
too
old
FOR LB'AVE·TO 'SELL
GEORGlA-.BJdlae,tf· COunty.
Ilrelllient jury
".
GEORGIA-BuIlClCh County. .'.
an. afeared that they will loee plus c75 for being dragged In, by t�
W,iI.llbe .old. beici're'.tlie"court house
adDunl.tr.� door i.i. said county
on .cases at 1,
meyer who wir serve as judge alid
Oil the firat .�. theIr jobs of setting
:�'.' .•.Mr•. Lee F. Anderson,
Erap'k� day in April, 1937, ...ithi'n the legal per' setting. they' can't' be retired jury, aliso attorney at law, if the titty
tl'l!' ot tho estate ?f Mr�. !!I",a
counsell needs on..
they must hav.
lin, deceased! havmg apphed for I�ave 'hours of sate, to the highest bidder, .....Itn pay ansoforth.
monney from soma hook or crook, and
to sell. certaIn lR!,ds anll bank �tocks for ca�h, tho property described be.
the
have
on
hooks
quit paying, so tom
the everdence i8 VIlrry etrong
belonging ta saId e.tate, notice Is low levied on under certain tax exe.
dick· head .ay•.
hereby given that said application cutions issued by the tax collector of the mayer about wanting to be a
in
had he not had that ide ..
will be heard at my office on the tll'l!t Bulloch county for state and county tator.
speeding in day·time will be raised
taxes for the years specIfied, and as hi. hart, he would of let our jury
Monday in April, 1937.
with only
This March 10, 1937..
the property of the pe .. ons named, alone. a dick·tator would be a terri· to 2$; speeding at night
but
one head· light and no talc light, with
this
at
flat
rock
time,
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
to.wlt:
ble thing in
to overcome yore cut·out open, will be dubble the
have'
in
the
will'
land
of
he
lot
city
One
certain
as
SELL
stated,
FOR LEAVE TO
and a prison sentence
of Statesboro, having a frontage on holsu'm moore and his cow:horts. how· day·light fine,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
and bound ever, all the peeple who elected hhn if ketehcd the 10th time within the
Mrs. Lee F. Anderson, administra· John.on street of 47 feet,
ansoforth.
hIS
limits
and
playing marbles
citty
Johnson street, east by their votes believe that he
trix of the estate of A. J. Franklin, cd north by said
by children under 7 will be permitted
W. B. Smtih, south by plan is ok.
deceased, having applied for leave to by lands of H.
sidewalks.
on nil
and on the
sell certain lands and bank stook be· lands of Mahalia Falk,
Elliott. Lev·
the town counsell is l1on·compost·
longing to said estate, notice is hore· wost by lands of Maude
loud noise8 and useless noises en
Mae mentis on this subject at pressent.
Annie
of
the
on
ns
ie<l
will
bc
property
by given that said application
bed-time hours from 9 o'clock
taxes for
they will possibly divide against the during
heard at my office on the first Mon· Osby for state and county
m. on will be revoked at once. loud
the years 1030, 1931, 1932, 19.'13, 1035 .mayer, 8S some of them is nfeared of p.
day in April, 1937.
it coulddent mean cussing on main and broad strect..q
a dick·tator aliso.
and 1936.
This March 10, 1987.
will be outlawed.
everboddy who
One lot or parcel of land sitllated annything else except he wants ta be
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
wanta to do nnny loud cussing will
some of the lesfIl
in Bulloch county, Georgia, and in the the entire power.
--�F�O=R�I�EA VE TO SELL
avenue
down
to
brightwood
the
plese
go
the
at
on
bounded
sensible peeple are laughing
city of Statesboro,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
as the na.
and westend booly.vard.
north by Johnson street a dIstsnce idea thot such a rno\'c means a change
Mrs. S. G. Stewart, administratrix
on these streets do a right smart
tives
owned
in our citty govverment.
of 45 feet, east by lot formerly
of the estate of S. G. Stewart, de.
of cussing theirselves, they will not
S. C. Banks a dIstance of one �un.
ceased, having applied for leave to by
south by lot or H.
there is no rail complaint against mind it vcrt'y much.
dred
feet,
to
said
fourt�en a dIstance of
sell certaIn lands belonging
the
yores trulie,
sent
jury.
forty-live
muny.cipple
the
W. B. Smyth
pres
mike Clal'k, rid,
estate, notice is hereby givon thut said and one,slxth
feet. and on th� west mayer says they need new blood and
application wIll be heard at my otrice
corry spondent.
meet
to
a
same
Johnson
marc
of
brains
and
dl�tanco new
by lot of Charley
on l.he first Monday in April, 1937.
of one hundretl twelve feet: L.vle� on the gl'owing unrest amongst the com
This March 10, 1937.
15
jurymen
as the property of MattIe Jermgan mon herd, and he thinks
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinar.y.
for taxes for the years 1930, 1931, C6n decide 1l case quicker and better
PETITION FOR LETTERS
than 6 can under the pres sent strong
1932, 1933, 1934, 1935 and 1936.
B u 11 oc h Co un ty.
GEORGIA
ecconomic conditions brought about
This March 10, 1937.
Leroy Cowart haVing apphed for
L. M. MALLARD ' Sheriff.
by cappital versus labor and the di·
permanent letters of administration
it looks like the mayer
rect relief.
Citation to Non.Resident Heir.
upon the estate of Clarence Fennel,
is leaning the wrong \Vay fol' the fel·
that
GEORGIA-Bulloch
notice
is
County.
given
deceased,
hereby
lers that is the "tops" right now.
Miss
... id application will be heard at my To Frank Lee, Claud C. Lee,
Henrietta Armstrong, L. W. Am,.
otrice on the first Monday in API;I,
Politicians and Tax ...
We
1937.
strong Jr., Mrs. Bess Lee MItchell,
OUI'S is a peculiar democracy.
Mrs. Della D. Johnston and Mr •. elect men to otrice antl when they ar·
This March 10, 193'1.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
Carabel Rustin:
that
do
and
the
things
at
rive
pap
A petition havIng been filed ,n this
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
they think is their duty, whole duty
otrice by Hinton Booth, .eeking the and nothing but their duty, we begin
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
instru4
Ull
solemn form of
to cuss them and condemn them.
J. B. Anderson, administrator of probate in
to b. the
the estate of T. W. Waters, and for ment in writing nlleged
testament of Mrs. Anna
We won't let our politicians, good
T. W. Waters, guardian of Edward H. last will and
of said county, nnd ai 01'
Baldwin, has applied to me for B dis· S. Potter, late
bad, do what they should do. We
to whom this citntion
that
T.
W.
you
leging
fl'ol11
by
guardianship
nag and fret, stoam and liwcnt, every
charge
heirs at law of said
time a question comes up for their
Waters of Edward H. Baldwin. This is directed are
without the state considerution.
As usual, the umpiro
is thereforo to notify all persons con· deceased, residing
is in the grandstand.
eerned to file their objections, if any of Georgia;
to be and ap·
cited
nre
You
hereby
Mon·
the
first
they have, on or before
the court of ordinary of
The quc.tion of t'axes is really be·
day in April, next, else he will b. pear before
to convene in Statesboro,
coming serious. We Brc not referring
discharged from this guardianship as said county
on the first Monday in April,
Georgia,
to federal taxes:' if we
for.
particulBl'Iy
applied
1937, then and there to show cause, mak� much money, Uncle Sam doesn't
This March 8, 1937.
'if any you can, why the instl'l1ment require much' of us.
What bothers
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
otrered for probate by said petitioner most of us is state, county and city
in solemn form
be
not
CUSTOMERS.
.hould
probated
MILK
OUIt
taxes.
TO
and admitted to record as the last
sair! Mrs.
On account of the great advance bo will and testament· of the
It would be IL miracle fol' a poli·
in sRId
reed for our dairy cows, unle.. our Anna S. Potter, as prayed
ticnl body to find itself with a SUI'·
..
.ustomers make satisfcatory settl
petition.
plus that it would not hanker to spend
'Vitness my official siglwture and forthwith rather than put it on its
ment before the 10th of each month
1987.
26,
this
February
scal of otrice,
we will be compelled to discontinllf
debts. Nobody in public otrice seems
J. E. McCROAN,
ta be willing to undertake to try to
leaving them any milk.
Ordinary, Bulloch County, Ga.
W. AMOS AKINS AND SON.
reduce tsxes: in the first place, he
it can't me done.
knows it's no usc.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT

The Y. W. A. met at the home of
Mrs. Kermit Carr,. with Mrs. Carr
Republicans back in power,

brought
at

in

ideal.

by ·the·
constdtuents, They

of their

reason, and
are

congress
own

rather than

convictions

demands

wait

or

all,
tanding senators and
are governed by their

and

signed.

1937.
Th'IS M arc,.
h 8 1937
J. E. McCROAN,_Q!,!!i�ary.

analyses, man1

in the final

Afler

concerns

U.

the

saying

•

HSO what!'

Fresh government.tested serum and saved' an unpredictable
the 'aenior Y. W. A. were
of Georgia, Senator Royal S. members for
including unemployment, George
virus arc sold by the Franklin Drug hUl'dships
Edell and Etta
Hays.
Corepland of New York, and Senatar Jacqueline
Co., Statesboro. Serum, 65 cents pe .. hunger and bloodshed.
hostesses
Walsh of Massachusetts, all lip. Aiter the .discussion the
ioo c.c.; virus, 11/� cents per c.c.
actllal facts (and tho least im· David 1.
'fhe
their -served delicious refresbments,
announced
Syringes and needles are loaned free.
have
are Democrats,
portant etrect) of the agreement

Ulr,
Friends of W. ,j, ("Jackie") Den.
4. She will be
a daughter on March
will mark will be pleased to know that he
ulJed Rebecca Ann. Mrs. Proctor
Lanier. is improved nfter having been real
be remembered as M.iss EtTie
Mr. and IIlrs. Dandy Thompson, of sick for several weeks.
the

�resident

a

Republican leaders. have been
the sidelines for histhe board of the ing patientlyon
of
chairman
Taylor,
the long exJohn L. tory to repeat itself' in
U. S. Steel Corporatien, and
Democratic party.
for· in- pected split in the
of
head
the
committee.
Lewis,
Some of them are wearing smiles 'of
a
indicates
duerrinl
organization,
court is
steel gratification now since the
realization on tbe part of the
They are beginning to
sue has come.
corporation that the ultimate recogtales of the past
collective bar- recount to each other
nition of the right for
when the Repubilcan party bad seem
inevitable:
gaining by labor was
Budden
estimate ed to be at low ebb until a
It would be impossible to
machine
Democratic
the
in
for the split

M;·. 'ario Mrs'. Clay tan Hixon have
return'ed' ta 'their home in Columbia,

.

independent

.

merely accepted the least unprofitable
solution wjth the best possible grace.
workers were also
to

Acquilla Warnock entertained S.
C., after visiting here and at other
other
her sewing club and a few
in 'the' county.
with an places'
afternoon
friends Tueaday
1\Iia. Cecile Ferris has returned to
two·course l'lncheon
a
and
ride
IUto
Statesboro. her home in Antwerp, Ala., aiter hav·
at. the Tea Pot Grille in
Proc- ing spent some time with her aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thomas
Mrs. Anthony Ricks.
of A tJanta, announce the birth of

and

wage

40-hour week for workers.

contract was

10-

here 'and in States

Mrs.

day

White Bouse 9 to 1 in favor of the
to cheer him on, but po,

Corporation passed ODt the $5.00 day
and 40·hou" week before the otricial

�n'(h�s.
IS

a

and subsidiaries

the number- uf dollars saved

are

bol'O tlils week.

of

the state.wide weeg of prayer.
,

Lois

trial

is

powerful of

and most

largest,

it

why

demonstrated

$5.00

Many leading

steel industry by this clear insight
into a grave situation. The indu.stry

Ba. ptist, mis,'. visiting relatives
nfter·

the

.IODary society are holding
observance
bOon joint sessions i,n

Rushing;
Anderson, Edith

De Alva Ande ra on Elizabeth Tid-

well,

Mrs.

and

LaRoache

Ellis Rackley, of

Jenkins,

Norman

nock, Hollis Anderson, Wilton' Ander.
son

Miss' Mnrtha

Anna

Bradley and the

,,"one

Newman.

that day.
The Blanche

has

Smoak

Letitia

Miss

maximum

The U. S. Steel Corporation has just

business

a

lIIessages have been coming to the

mimmum

a

March 7, 1037.

ex

school auditorium.
Miss Myrtle Flitch and Mrs. T. C. high
to have' Or. and Mrs. C. M.
Sncques, of Miami, Fla., are on a pecting
Claud
Destler, of S. G. T. C., wilh a very
visit to Miss Maudt Rountree.
imporant message, and we urge all
tsp to Detroit, Mieh, this week.
Misses Evelyn Thorpe and Frances
Rev. Bruce Nay, state evungelist
patrons to be present.
spent
oC
Miss.,
Wheotville,
conduct- Walton,
We are glad to welcome Mlss Eliza.
for the Christian church, is
Hilda
Miss
with
week
the
church
past
Christian
beth Teasley, of Bowman, Ga., to our
artg a revival at the
Sykes.
Itere this week.
faculty.' She will fill the vacancy
Miss Edith Godby is visiting in made
Mrs. John A. Robertson presented
by Dixon Warren'. resignation.
She
Fla.
at
the
and
Jacksonville
Pensacola,
Sixt.h Grade
• unique youth doy program
Easter
the
the
after
until
will
during
be away
J(ethodist church Sunday
Those making 100 in spelling the
hour.
holldays.
school
sixth month are: Nena Fay 'Bennett,
Sunday

Reporter

Robertson

nre

Washington, D. C.,

Middl eground CI D b
--

.
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YEAR'S SUPPORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Corrie Everett having applied for a
The Middlegrouml Communit, Club
year's support for herself from the
held the February mee�ing at the res
estate of her deceased husband, B. D.
of Mrs. Herbert Marsh. with
idence
that
notice
is
Everett,
hereby given
members present.
said application will be heard at my twenty·five
Aft"r a short buainess session we
office on the first Momlay in April,
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PROPERTY
Every

I'

operated by 'J:. A. Olmstead and C.
M. Rushing; the Statesboro Star, by
the ·Iate J. R. Miller; the Silver Dol
operated for a
Moore; a .rel
lrioua paper operated by Rev. n ..rmon·
established

and

R. Lee

OWNERS

car.eful
year sinco 1875
with
property owners insured
have
Mutuel
Owners
the Mill
received dividends 01 not less

pOl'al'ies of the Times, the numuel' i

surprisingly large. The high mnrk of
newspaper activity was attained about
the YE!ur 1894, when, for a bJ'ief peJ'i
od, there wen> in exi tencc five other
newspapel' a"'l '·�'i.is for public fayol'.
I:1C Bulloch
Name them:
BUlmer,

CAREFUL

FOR

•.•

than

20'%-0

.

jng

on

worthwhile

erty

im.urance

vau

are

a

protection.

careful

If

property

�wner

we'll be glad to explain
how you may be eligible for a
See us or
similar "reward,"

phone,

without

REPRESENTATIVE

BUY

WILL
ERS FOR ALL CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK,
WHICH INSURES THAT YOU WILL RE
CEIVE THE VERY HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES.
WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE.

Bulloch Stock Yard
Q. L.
Day Phones

obligation,

SORRIER INSURANCE
AGENCY
Pholle 58
Statesboro, Ga.
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good light
by Gel-

written

installed the most uptodate AUTOMATIC
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11,30
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the encouragement they are
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many

newspapers
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notes

.

,

has

of

donations.

1\11'. Turner has been most generous
with space fot' our notices in his pa
Mr. Hinton Booth for a sub
per.
scription to the Wesleyan Christian
Advocate. Mr. Joseph J. Arundel gave
the novel, "I ""'ould Live it Again,"

as

Calcium,

Best Materials.
.

Double Mixed,

Triple Tested.

of
rnagazines

notice

the
month
This
Board wishes to thank the following
Turner
for
a
D.
B.
for
gifls:
people
subscription to the Bulloch Times.

Morning worship. Ser
Subject, "The

Added Plant Foods such
Magnesium and others.

Many gifts
and
and

Forming and Physiologically

Neutral.

appre

ciative of the

Stilson.

World's Need-Salvation,"
6 :45 p. m. Baptist Training
Kermit R. Carr, director.

Flossie's best friend and
If you want to

these points about Bwift's Red Steerr

Non-Acid

and

read and relax, try this book.
The members of the Library Board
ure
constantly surprised and grati-,

COALSON, Minister.
Sunday school, Dr. H.

m.

a

her younger brother.

the minister.

by

of

counsel

supei"intendent.

Hook,

H is called

Varney Todd, taking place in 1910.
There i� humor introducel1 through the

m.

a.

than

entertain

to

really

between

mance

First Baptist Church

modern

The local Authorized Swift Agent will be
glad to explain just how these features of
this improved fertilizer help you in growing
l1lore profitable crops see him soon.

Union,
Mrs. F. F. Baker donated the novel,
M r8. Bruce
radise Case."
s�r HThe Pa
.�orship,
Evening
Akins gave three children's books.
man
sUlliect, "'rh� .P.rl\�tica) Le&son
l'wo of these by Peter B. Kynne and
of .Jonah."
one by
Gr"cll".'o_r_,yc_.
Special music At the morning serv
G�
M'O(Jfe,
ice by the choir, Mrs�·,J\
If the government wunl.. to do
director and organist.
something real for the populace it
Prayer ·service Wednesday even- will mail a bottle of aspirin with ench
o'clock.
at
8
ing
blank.
You wi]) enjoy the specinl music income tax
by the men's chorus a 1. the evening
The fellow who has tbe really im
selw,ce.
)1ortant iob is not 'the candidale, but
8:00 p.

.

m.

.

"

..

;same prices.
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Perfect Stand and

a

Big Crop

USE

Bldg., Statesboro, Ga.

•

Cole Implements
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what to do uiter he is elected.

a.

m.;

Sunday.at 11'a. m. and 8:00
The Word of the Lord is the
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m.

IiIP.most

appropriate word cvel' written
spoken to help poor mortals in

or

For

the

Primitive Baptist

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Bank of Statesboro

was

mystery story
also. The mystery is the identity of
Mr. Todd, which is not disclosed un
til the final chapters. There is a "0-

those

their times ·of neoo. ·AII should con
sider it a blessing to hear the word
of God. Especially should those who
have professed to love God and hope
for a home in heaven enjoy the bteas
of going to the Lord's house and

ing
hearing His

word.

'

Every member should be faithful
to ouI' services, and every friend and

visitor will find a �ordia1 welcome in
A:s we go to the house
our services.
let us do it with ·prayer
of

worship,

in

our

to

hearts for the blessings of God
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"

I

us.

V. F. AGAN, Pastor.

Methodist Church
G. N. RAINEY,. Pastor;
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adult�.
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Morning worship and
preaching by the pastor. Theme,
Guidance for Victorious Living.
Special music by the choir.
7:00 p. m.
League program.
S p, lll. Evening worship conducted I
Chal- ,
by· the pastor. The playlet, The
the
lenge of the Cross, presented by
Union
young people at the League
'Ve
service.
this
at
'be
will
presented
11:30

BUY

school;·

.church

..

A mixed class for young people i�st
started for those older. tl)an S�nror
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WILL
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n.
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service.
Revival services wi1l
church Easter Sunday.
plan and pray for it.

LIVESTOCK
AUCTION SALE

DOVER

,�

{

.

"

ROAD

....

McLEMORE, Proprietor.
324 and 482.
AT

C�NTR;:\l;

Nighl Phone :123.
RAIL�Q,-:\P CROSSING

STATESBORO; :(}EORGiA

CEJ'IoTS A

WE�

\VAN1'ED,-To rent. seven-room residence in desir'able neighborhood.

(l1.mnrl.ip)

H. H. MACON.

Peanuts, Rum;e;:;-4C;
Peanuts, Runners 41;
White Spanish 5c. JOSIAH
TEROWER.
(llmarltc)
FOR SALE
FOR SALE

-

-

ZET-I

(C. 6.
290), prolific, big stalk, clcon strip�
FRED
customer.
to
limited
200
ping;
H. SMITH, 15 E. Pal'l'ish stl·eet.
(l1m31'3t1')
SEED CANE-New India

•

cane

MacO'r'fONSE''''E�D,...."R�E,.,C'''L�E�A'''N-!''ED
chine-clean you)' planting seed for
A.
E.
better stand, eusiel' planting.

MARKET UNDER COVER�SALE RAIN
OR SHINE.

-

SMITH

SOLD BY

(llmul·�tp)

Cone

ahout

two

of
�.

CO.

GRAIN

STRA YED-From the 0, .. R. L.
neal'

weeks ago,

SELL YOUR LIVESTOCK IN METTER

METTER, G�'o'llm4.

this
to

now

NO All TAKEN FOn LESS THAN

E.llery Tuesday

Candler .Livestock Market

at

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

�VEN\'Y-FIVR

BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK TO OUR
SALE AND GET THE HIGHEST PRICES.
WE HAVE BUYERS FROM THE LEAD
ING PACKERS.

begin
Begin

(WantAd�

place

SO·,·

the cost oj their prop-

a·

-----

BEGINNING AT 1 O'CLOCK

ill those

the latel' estubJish

la1'ge

by

of

TUESDAY

in the ueveJopment of this community,
As wc look back now ove!' the silent,
field of those who have been contem- I

.hort time

AND

equip

c'ash deposit of

a

day

HAVE ORDER FOR UNLIMITED NUM
BER OF THiN GRAZING CATTLE WEIGH
ING FROM 100 TO 500 BOUNDS.
TOP HOGS IN TUESDAY'S SALE
BROUGHT $8.60 TO $8.70.

game,

have from time to time participated

��r,

on

1937.
OF
BOARD
COUNTY
BULLOCH
COMMISSONERS
OF
R 0 ADS

This 11th

newspapel', which fact

conducive to

ment

Little

bidders

formalities.

Bulloch Stock Yard

.

labors.

in

Looking" is

This book

mance, but is

ftuperintcndent.
11:30.
Morning worship. Sermon
by the pastor.
3 :00. Sunday school at Clit.o, W. E.
McDougald, superintendent.
3:30. Sunday school at Stilson
6:30. Young People's League, Vir

ginia Tomlinson, president.
7 ::10. Evening worship at

who can tell you facts about fenilizers:that
explain the extraordinary crops being eon
sistently produced with the improved Swift's
Red Steer Fertillaers=-mada No n-A c i d';

3:30 Monday, Missi�nary Society.
8:00 p. In. Wednesday, mid-week

t:�rpe in the office and received
2,50 per week fot'
wages of exactly
to

and
make

set

pel'

ment

set

their

public inspection. Copies

open for

of the some may be obtained from W.
H. Aldred Jr., architect, Statesbol·o.
Ga., Bidders on the cQnstl'uction WOJ'k
must make a cush deposit of ten dol

AUCTION EVERY

Two young

pl'inting

.

SE.RVICE

be refunded, with deductions not ex
ceeding the actual cost of reproduc

hous�,

BRIEFS

FARM

Company of Georgia

dollars per set prior to the re
ceipt of these documents. 'rhe full
amount of the deposit for one set wiII
be returned ·to each actual bidder,
within a reasonable time after re
ceipt of bids; and other deposits will

tion of same, upon the return of all
2:00 o'clock p. m., Eastern Standard documents in good condition.
The character and amount of se
time, on April 5, 1937, at which time
proposals wiII be publicly opened cUl'ity to be furniShed by each bidder
is stated in the proposed contTact doc
and read aloud.
Copies of plans and specifications, uments. No bid may be wit-hdl'Uwll.
together with proposed contract doc after the schedule' closing tirncr fol'
uments al'e on tHe at the office of at least thirty days.
The owner reaerves the rightl to re
Fret! W. Hodges, Bulloch county court
Statesbol'o, Ga" whel'e they ject any or al1 bids and to waive in
are

it has been accidental; but those who
believe in the law of "su1'vival of the
jittest" will understand that thooe

41

five

.

7�h will give

AND

THAC"STON'S

Georgia Company· For Georgiansll

lal'ge

community

"Too Good

travel.

SNEED, Pastor.
10:15. Sunday school, Henry Ellis,

DRY CLEANERS

WENDELL H. BURKE, Agency Supervisor,

2 " nd 3
.'

H. L.

HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor.

ADVERTISEMENT.
promise, Indeed,
Sealed proposals 1(Jr additional conanother newspaper, the Bulloch Bun
some onthem
without
obtain
to
struction
hope
work, and rior the pUI'
Bulloch
ner, and it seemed to promise little
couraging movement. If Bulloch coun-. chase of equipment, for the
that n new concern should be thrust
Hospital, Statesboro, Georgia,
ty people declare against the tax ex- County
received at the office of Fred
Those who hoped
will
be
into the struggle.
emption for the period asked-that W.
Hodgea, chairman and clerk of
for its continued existence were not
pel'iod during which the enterprise the b(Jard of commissioners of Buldisappointed; those who prophesied would be seeking to establish itself loch county, in Statesboro, Ga., until

There

operation.

time
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This improved service costs no more at
to
It is just another evidence of the effort we are making
possible at
give yoU' the very best cleaning and pressing
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such inducements to

enterprises

new

custom

�

In Statesboro

, ...

You wrinkle 'em and· mess 'em;
\Ve clean 'em and press 'em.
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SEPARATOR.
all our cleaning fluids and insur� perfect and sanitary
from o�r·
cleaning. It eliminates all dirt, gre�se and w�ter
moderRlzed way WIll
cleaning fluid. Clothes cleaned tlus
last longer and look beUer.
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Talking about a thing does no good
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G. B. BOWEN, Statesboro, Ga., R. F. D.
J. HARRY LEE, Leefield, Ga.
C. J. MARTIN, Nevils, Ga.
BILL H. SIMMONS, Statesboro, Ga.
J. H. WOODWARD, Stilson, Gal.
J. H. WYATT, Brooklet, Ga.
C. W. ZETTEROWER, Statesboro,Ga., R.F.D.
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cock'; whiclt a),plication will be hea��
printed' ther�on "For
of said court, pavlng assessments; the purchaser
1937,
at
tCl'nrt
April
HOU3ell 01: ,�.'Ag�inst.School HOll,set"
�he
the five annual reniaining
GEORGIA-Bullocb County.
whIch commences on the 26th day of ,ym aSSllme
.'.
those castmg the forme,' to be countc
.'
paving as�essmenta due and payable
To the qualified voters of the Mixon
1937
ed as voting in favor of the issuance April,
in40..
Octobei'
on
l,1937"through
in
said
HATHCOCK.,
Consolidated School District,
JOHN Q.
of said bonds, and tMse custing 'the
This. Murch 1, 1937.
GEO.lII. JOHNSTON, Atty. (areb8i»
county:
latter to be counted as voting against
Executor,.
A.
C.
BRADLEY,
on
that
'.
Notice is hereby given
the sam..
Executor's S"le of Real Estate
E.tate of Mr ... Lillie G. Collins, deMonday. April 5, 1937, an electioll
Purwant to resolution and order

.

physician. Don't neslect such pains.
They depress the tone ot lhe nerves,
cause sleeplessness, 1053 of appetite.

htl"n .!lnld

kind of

v.cntcd Rust,"

ELECTION NOTICE

terms therco.f. Purchaser will pa�' :(01'
title and necessary ·revenUe -:�blltIJ'l8.:
This Mal'ch 8, 1937.
Ec'

When functional pains of men
struation orc severe, take CARDUI.
If It doesn't henefit you. consult 1\

n.

B.R.SMITH

Jehnoton. S, C,

and the

.

Get rid of it

DeL

around it with a dil'
with any
tributor. I work it fast and

ASH per

N.V .KAU�.IT �QO pou1J4s.per acre

PAIN

It wHI

pounds
at planting. chop
Soda lind 100
pounds of Nitrate of
OF POT
pounds of NV MURIATE

that

TOP-DRESS. WITH

Don't put up with Uleleu

wcn.r

equal parts of Nitrate of Soda and
NV MURIATE OF POTASH, I put
15 daY' ahead
my fertlli%er out about
of planting and lot II 1Q9d stand. It,

the west by Huggins land.
tract of land I)'ing and be

suprome coul't
thnt the citizens do

us

on

at

in the

not WL',nt.

women

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.

we

yields

N. V. POTASH EXPORT

own ollinion in
hope thut he will

but, regardless

close eye

9_4''-\·5''-\ (PNK) fertUlnr
planting and just after chopping,
150 pounds of top-dreaKr made 01

per acre of

,

would be the first to defend that right,

convince you. We can give you
Improvements and good work than
get in any planter.

loo� ,,:iIl
more In

a

using 10% potash. I made larger
10% potash comf>letely pre

.tarted

l&rirer

AACAOIAN.

himself

pl'csident

keep

Pollow th.lr •• ampl. "hen YOII

is

court with

erals

iIl�

me

�. r. HOPKINS .... y ....U .... c. who
had tho third larleat yield, which w••
6,080 pounds of lint on five acree. "Y't
"My five acre. received 800 pound.

300 to 400
crop I put down
of complete fertiliz�r per acre
out and then put 100

of dollars to produce' a "soda·
that would be richer in nitrogen

forty-sov.enth G. M. dis
trict, BuUoch county, Georgia, COll
hundre'"
one
and thirty
taining
enlarged l'ncmbcJ'ship
acres, 1110l'e Ot' less, bounded north
Congressman
expected to validate."
by lands of Howell Cone and W. A.
Cox said the anti-lynching bill would
G"uover, eust by lands of P. M.
wOI'k the "colllplete destruction of nil
McClelland, south by lands of G.
W. Lewis, and on the west by lands
the slate power and center absolute
of Edgar Cone.
control in \Vashington."
Said property being advertised and
With. thi. array' of opposilion it �old for tbe purpose of paying the
would seem improbable that the ad mdcbterlness described In said secur
mini"tration could muster ab'ength to ity deed, and in confol'mity with the

the supreme court

control.
tilization, cultivation and boll weevil

sev

acres, more or lesg, and
bounded on the north by land. oi
Anna Robertson, eaat by Ogoecheo
river, south by lands of G. W. Lew

is Bnd

that the

need .oda i. for the

i51,

hundred

made

sure

general

For years I used 6% potash
in my regular cotton fertilizer. but Clemson
College said I was abort on potash. so I

.

One

used part of the nitrogen as a top·dresser
and the remainder of the fertlli%er before
planting. putting it down in three. bands,

patch of cotton.

Salo Under Power in Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under !lnd by virtue of the power
of attontey contained in that certain
deed to secure debt executed by Mrs,
R. W. MeClellend and R. W. McClelland on the 6th day of August 1936
and I'ecorded in book 119, folio
of
the record of the clerk's office Bulloch county, the undersigned Ill!
tee there III will put up and expose
for sale, to the highest bidder fol'
cash, before the court house do�r of
said county, on the first Tuesday in
AprIl next, between the legal bour.
of sale, the following realty:
A three-tenths undivided interest
in and to a tract of land lying and
b�in� in the forty-seventh G. M.
district: Bulloch COUllty, (ffiorgia,

contulnlng
enty-tlU'ee

:

She

�nowing

produce

tilizer at planting and then 2,800
of
pounds of top-dresser composed
Nitrate of Soda and NV MURIATE
OF POTASH in equal parts, On my

.was

THAN IN ANY OTHER "SODA"

announced February 26, 1937. The conte.t was inaup
and
rated in 1926 to improve the staple length of cotton
fer
cotton more economically through improved

P.geland, S. C., winner
of second p. ;2e, with a yield of 6.265
pounds of lint on five acres. aays: "My
five acres got a ton of my regular fer

,

of fertilizer per acre. 300 pounds of which
NV MURIATE OF POTASH. She

\

yesterday.

Memorials.

.

P. M. ARANT,

l"Uncle lobU) SMITH, husband of
Mra, Carrie B, Smith. who won first prize,
with a yield of 6,640 pounds of lint on five
.cres. says: "Mrs. Smith planted Coker'S
Cleve·wllt No.4 seed and used 1.450 pounds

�Ien

Monument Co.

of
yield of 6,265 pound. of lint. J� F. Hopkin.
fir.t
Mayesville, S. C.; .tood high in the cont••t, Wi_nning
of
a
6,080 pound.
prize in the iniCldle district with- yield'
winner. were
The
third
largest yield.
of lint, which was the
a

V
•••

-

.:

•

1

,majority of those voting in said
lilectlOn shall be nece.ssnry to approve

ex�mptl()n. Those f&vorhad he remained silent on the su- �he pr?posed
109 said exemption shall have written
were it to
and
court
or
on
their ballots, H.For a ftveproposal
printed
preme
become 11 law, he would be nllmed to year tax exemption for persons coming
Senator Geol'ge within the provisions of Article VU
that August body.
Seetion IT, Paragraph 2-8, of the Con�
He has been frequently
knew this.
stitution of GeorgIa," and those op�
mentioned by political obsel'vers as a posing said exemption shall hllVC wrlt
likely appointR.e to the court when
�)I' printed on their ballots,
Ag81nst a five-year tax exemption
the next vacancy occurs. His stature
persons
coming within the provis
.�OT
ns a lawyer and statesman fits him
Ions of Articlo Vll, 'Section II, Para
for Buch appointment, but Senator graph 2-a, of the Constitution of
George believes it would be u mis Georgia."
This March 6, 1937.
take to puck the supreme COUlt.
J. L. RENFROE, Mayor,
George Washington in his farewell
W. D. ANDERSON, Councilman,
address mude n comment that is so
R. L. CONE, Councilman,
the
to
I,resent supreme
R. J. HOLLAND, Councilman,
IIpplicnble
ARTHUR HOWARD, Councilman
court controversy that it might have
H. W. SMITH, Councilman.
It is as fol
been written

Brannen-Thayer

'.

A

of the strongest administration leaders, it was not at all unlikely that,

•

SCIENCE IMPROVED ON NATURE

or processing of cotton, wool,
lmen, ailk, or any other material or
"-,ateri.ls specified in Article Vll, Sec
tlO'_' ll, Paragraph 2-a, of t�e Cons.ti-

.

.

of any

u.factur�

as

arrayed themselves against the proposal, In the case of Senator George
,this posttion IS' unique, because, one
.

enlargement thereof.

or plants that may be built or
established in said city for the man-

plant

Walter F. George have

Senator

our

hours
d�termme whether

WIth any

.

grven greater
Even auc� Democratlc atalwarts

SOUTHERN OFFICE, MORTGAGE GUARANTEE BLDG., ATLANTA, GA.

.

.•

who had

yield
a staple length of 11'31 inches. This wall the largest yield
produced during the 11 years of the contest in which ap
proximately 9,000 farmers have taken part. Second prize
went to P. M. Arant of Pageland, Chesterfield County, S. C.,

levying

staunch support and friendship, their
position in the opposing ranks at this

I

INSTITUTE, INC.

you can

•

first prize in South Carolina's Five-acre Cotton Contest to'
Mrs. Carrie B. Smith of Johnston, Edgefield County. Mrs.
with
on five acres was 6,640 pounds of lint,
Smith's

or
.not. the tax
authortties of said c,ty shall
be empowered to exempt from muni
cipal tf:lx�tion for a space of five years
th.e building lind equipment, together

to

President

of

of 400- 600 pounds
per acre of a fertil
izer containing 4-6%
MAKES PICK'
nitrogen, 8-10% phos
EASIER
.,.0
phoric acid, and 4�".''''''�'
10% potash. Where rust
has appeared use 8·10% potash and a nitrogen
potash top-dresser if necessary. See your fertilizer
dealer or manufacturer for mixtures high in potash.

A

in the cont.t

CLEMSON COLLEGE EXTENSION SERVICE awarded

Notice of Tax ExemptiOn Eleetioa
Pursuant to an ordinance adopted
by the mayor and council of the city'
of Statesboro, calling an election for
the purpose hereinafter stated, notice
is hereby given that an election will
be held in the city of Statesboro on
Wedne,day, April 7, 1937, within the
for holding such election,
legal

statu.

present

.

periment stations rec
ommend applications

BEFOR.E

pri�e_'winner.

P. M. Arant, Mr. J. Fe Hopl';n•

$mi,h; Mr.

o

it costs to get more
potash in your cotton
fertilizer Southern ex

INVESTMENT

.

..

.

for getting the results
you want. You will be
surprised how little

us

I.U you

O'F THE

South Carolina Five-acre Cotton Contest

Drop b1' uul let
!Ibout II lodeT'

•••

•.

duca the largest Yields
and return the greatest

farm. Write

wblcb

proof

DeW

lIdui ... f"._
II cIoublT 1Nk-

I'OOIinW

-

" up! Make the acres
you plant this. year pro..

own

1'ItIa

SUPER.DBY

pritaxnted

.

.

are

Th..... ri_1 ralu will c.ua.

1'OII-no � If yaw' home
Ia pro�ed with a o..llllt .. 1

.

prices

the Winners

or

people to mak� up their min� indopla!lts t�at may be built or establish
pendently about matters of govern- ed m aaid county for the manufacture
m ent, and a t th e mornen t 18 sponsoror processing of cotton, wool, linen;
lng, through the department of edu- silk, or any other material or ma
of
where
�rial8 specified in Article VII Sec
group.
cation, public foruma
II, Paragra.ph 2-8, ef t�e Conati
citizen. get together and discuss, pro tlO'_'
of
or other IDdustriea
and con. the merit of various imporere n. Specl ed.
A majority of tho.e voting i
tant Iesues betore the nation today.
Id
...e
One of thl!, subjects being dillCussed election shall be necessary to
Those favor
in the government forums in Attan- �he p,,!,posed exemption.
Illg said exemption shall have written
ta ia the proposal of Presideat Roose- or
on
ballots, "For a f\veth�ir
velt to increase the supreme court to
exemption for persons coming
ye.ar.
fifteen members. The president him- within the provisions of Article VII
self ,would, d_isappro_y.e.,·of;,ttroie:;wl!o: S<;eti�n II, Pllrarraph 2·a of the Clln�
.of Gearg!a,�.· an� those ep'Jf!igh_t.· ,fri"" tt\. 'WOrn"' of Doro,tlly 8.tlt�hon
p081ng Bald ,:xemptlOn 8hall. have WTitr
faia�. WONn
Thompson.
or" printed
on'
their'
ballots
,ten
... :".'
0 K. Chief;
It "Again3t a 'five-year tax exempti�
..
,,::'ter.,declare,
within
the
persons
previaOh
hl<e you wanDa. Ch,ef!
coming
Kayl'�
�or
Ions. of Article VII, Section II. Para
Whil'e the people most· certainly
Constitution
the
of
of
grapb 2-a.
have given the New Deal three treGeorgia."
mendous endorsements at the polls,
This March 6,. 1937.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary,
they
�ave. not expressed or implied
Bulloch County. Georgia.
an obligatlor; on the president or the
.

..

POTASH

and equipment, togetber with anY'en
largement thereQf, of any· plant· or

the

of
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not the tax levying
said county shall be
exempt from taxation
of five years the building

w�ether
No intelligent American wishes to authcrifies
of
President Roose-. empowered to
a
�ycophant.
mme

be

i931

'd'er.�.RHJ8.�B�lIlet,
"

.
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1936 Chellrolet True"

BULLOCH COUNTY

Greal Dane Trailer
HIGB SCHOOL RECITAL
Mr. Hllhard s high school pupIls
grve a recital Monday even ng
March 15 at 8 a clock In the
hIgh
schol auditortum Everyorie II nv ted
to attend

22,000 MILES
EXCELLENT CONDITION

will

Roy Parker

Mrs

Savannah

was

..

VlS

tor

In

Friday

MIS8 Brunell Deal who teaches at
Vldaha was at home for the week

cn�18ses

Jean and
to Savannah

tored

da�I"S
tlv;;rs
I

er

1llt.f��
s

ster

Aller

aur

t

TEL

Sell

CLASS MEETING

Bulloch Tm es Estabhshed 1892
C onso I idatad
Statesboro News Estabhshed 1901
January 17 1917
Statesboro Eagle E.tablrshed 1917-Consohdated
December 9 1920

}

Trade

$1,095.00

Betty Squth rna
Friday for the

FEEDING OF BEEF
CATILE DISCUSSED

AVERm BRos. AUTO COMPANY

Jane.

M kell has
Mrs Sud e

or

STATEsBORO.

GEORGIA

her guest
of
WIllcox

8S

Venturing

Too Far

Tuesday

the

student at Tech
a
Jack Darby
spent last week end here With hll
11

I'S

Balnbrrdge were
d Iflllg the weck

Dedr ck Davis
visttors In the

S!,les

Drew Big BUSiness

The annual Easter kid sales held
at Statesboro and Brooklet
Saturday
Dyer Urges Farmers to Provide
moved 810 head of fat kids to the
Plenty of Feed Before
Eastern markets
The farmers co

Walter Johnson viSIted her
lIlrs Cecil Canuette at Mendeo

paM�t8 and

Easter Kid

STATESBORO GA:

aVLLOCB COUJIITT_
TRB HBART OJ'

1937

ISIMMONS BEGINS
NEW BRICK STORE

VOL 46-NO.l

Are Urged
PLANS MATtJRING-Farm�s
To

FOR STOCK SHOW

Automobtle Sales Agency Show Chamber of Commerce to
Spon

GBOIIGU.

'WHER8 ISATVllB a .......

�--------------------�

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE�

.

of Savannah
week end here WIth rela

Alice

spent the

.

"WHED NATURE SMILBS-

BRAKES

AIR

BULLOCH TIMES I

-VE HEAl'lT OF GEORGIA.

BAPTISTS FAVOR
ENLARGED PLANt

Grow Tomatoes

Tho fam CIS of Bulloch county
may
add another cash crop to theIr
pro
gram for 1037 by growIng tomatoes
for market aecor
H
to

Vote to Proceed With PIaiIa
Room to Be Construeted on
sor Display of Beef Cattle
Construction of 8U1lu,
North Main Street
ding
operating to hold the sale received
George
Grown In Bulloch
Mathews tomato plant IrI'Ower and
'I per head for the kids
School Department.
).
Work upon the construction ot a
Under ausp ces of the Statesboro shipper o� Evorgl�e. Fla. who wa.
InQlvlduals entermg as many as
a
viSItor
In
new
Statesboro
show room fol'l Lanme Stmmon. Chan ber of Co n nerce plano are n
Statesboro Monday &ccom
achool if
forty head of fat kids were grven a
prize ot $5 T,rel Minick topped th s automobIle bualnesa w .. commenced tlie nakmg for a I vestack .how to p�nl.d by Thomas J Murpby 8al.. to have nil .. quarters How �_ IIIr

.....

BII;i;iSunda,

at

group WIth 83 head

cIty

Fred Blrteh

en

tared 52 head and R C Woodcock
tered 45 head'

Mrs Elh8 DeLoach .an" Mrs f A
Smallwood metered to SQvani'lah Sat:
II day for the day
Mrs Nell JameS of ValdoBta sPeDt
last week emf her .. With h�t mo�h�r
Mrs John F Brannen
111 ss Mary Groover who Is teaching
at M lien spent the week end WIth
he mother Mrs S C GroOVeI':
D B Franklin JI left Monday fOI
Atlanta where he w II aerve as a page
n the house of
epresentat ves
Mr. Geoi ge Sears of Cylattville
last
veek
end WIth her par
spent
ents M rand M s D B Turner
M,s Frank Will ams and Mrs Dan
Lester S. were an ong those shop
1 ng In Savannal dur ng the week
Mrs G bson Johnston and children
nd Al,ar ta of Swa nsbolo
G bson
veck end v s loru In the cIty
vel e
MIS AI tl ur Turner and daughter
J hanne v s ted hel n other Mrs J
C 0 Neal n Macon fOI the week end
Mr and MI8 H C Russ and ehll
"Cle
veek end
'hen
of
Douglas
guests of Mr a d M s W L Walle.
and Mr.
Joe Watson spent
Mr
last week end n Macon WIth the r
son Durwald Watson and Mrs Wat-

dunng the

en

IS

The movement of kids th .. sale was
lower tban usual due to the frequent
sales held during the past few months
Sales will be held from tIme to trme
.. kids are ready for market srnce
there IS no" .. regular demand for
tbem

SELECf MEMBERS
NEW COMMITIEE

week

be

The new

Simmo

The

con

mumty

durmg

meetmgs

tteen

comm

the week at

met at the

caul

en

comn

se
n

ty

t house Sat

urday and elected ELAn lerson
John Powell and L A Ak IS county

Along

the
was

afternoon

couple
keting

for

the

regular monthl)

p

0

very

attract v"

J rogram

consIst ng

of select

on. from the modern opera
The FIrefly
b� Rudolf Frlme The
of
the opel... ,,,11 be gIve I by
story
Mrs M S P ttman and those takmg
speCIal parts are lIIeadame, Bean
Holland Floyd Groover and Deal
MIsses Wood and Donaldson
and
Wllhan
neal
Accompan st. Me.
dame. Bam.. Hannel and Downs
Several choruses are also bell1g work
cd up by varrou. groups from the
merabeuhtp of the dub .. nd a de
hghtful p"""lltatlOn of thIS 01""1l i.

Mnt

BBc DAYS

v

a

e

VETERANS TO HAVE
VICfORY DINNER
LegIon Birthday Is Celebrated
With Nation Wide Pro

c'f.ated

Fol owIng the program �lre club
will or Joy Il Melal houl ""th lift"
Moonc� Mrs Downs M... Mobley
an t �1 •• Nelle l..ee a. co Root""" ••

TI

appreciation of your fine patronage during o�r first
year In Statesboro, we are malting this an qccaliion for
REAL CELEBRATION.

ne�

are

II add

classes Included
ThiS proposltlOD
based upon the assumption thd
auditorium fac IIties and cia •• room.
could be Jointly provided at le8s co ..
an If undertaken
separately Tho ..
wi 0 favored this suggestion sought �
have a can
ttee appo nted WIth au.
tI orlty to
ark along thiS hne an4
to late
subn t a plan lor such en-

nothing short of sensational.

tl
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used ross of John Don
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mean.
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ecc ved

leath of H

H
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n
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pums"

wh ch
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a

Corpus Chr

st

the colh81On of
tva automob les

been st uck
valke j

by the Bulloch county he

Mr

Wa dell
I ng
stleet

by tho call

along

the

havmg
c Irs

ns

It I.
I edestHan was
co
SUI
also fatally Inlure I at the same tune
Mr Wan ell had not Irved here In
not to say
pr se
however tI at .t
The chUlrman of the county com
There was several yearb "l('fol e gomg to Corpus
Ch at he opOlated a small grocery
mlttee Mr Anderson urged the other kno\\ n to be seriOus ag tat on con
store
at
Montgomery and Henry
con
ttcemen to assist In gIVIng 1n
cermng Il rulmg I roh b t ng thiS meth
streets
He lit one tIme had an em
format a
to fal n CI3 relat ve to the ad of punrshment whIch has come to Iloyn ent and messenger off ce here
be I ecognrzed generally as h ghly
It IS understood I s only surVIvors
1937 progl am
He stated that mdl
ale a daughter
wi a hves In Norfolk
cattons R e the farmers are about to necessary n the enforcement of d,s
Neb and several g andeh Idren
forget the cond tons that ex sted a c phne among the most unruly Pf s
few yes s ngo whe 1 they acce! ted oners
What method v II be permit
The abo, e Iten from Monday s
arou
I u cents per pound fo
thelr te I mstead of the stocks ho Yever vannal Press •
I pears on It. face to
veil the county
cotton
If
"den has ot been be.
these f. -mers under
I tie
terest to 1 Calle m tI •
stand the 1937 Ilogran thIS v 11 not nformed

thdny on March 16ti
Thousands of Leg on posts and auxil
hapi en he stated
ary un ts n et on Tuesday n ght w th
One advantage of
spec al b rthdu)' p ograms and tuned
e

In on

In keepmg witlt our pobcy of offering CJualtty and style
merchandise at the lowest possjble priCes, we now give
merchandise at pnCe8
you a tremendqu8 offermg of
that

ment of the present church
burldl�
with facllitle. for the Sunday .chool

sed [0

tI

Methods

sorderly

durmg

the plesent week
pt of the order aeens oned no

gram

In

d
n

s a
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"ardel

t

THREE DAYS OF

Lovely Quarters

als
rn

Pot Grille Invites
To Celebrate Openmg

ng

abol sh stocks

TueHd

y evenmg Marcl 16
8 0 clock at tI e ho e of Dr and M s
A J Moone) on No tl M3 n street
MIS W S Hanner has arranged a

mar

ISSUE ORDER TO
W DELL KILLED
ABANDON STOCKS IN EXAS ACCIDENT

Columns Tea

1st Anniversary

on

the

ng

early completion and Vlll prob
h s ne v place open r the

That

eet

days preced

Wo k hav nrr been can nenced he
Will I .oced as speed Iy as pass ble to

controlled

n

But the decl.lon I. to constnJet
hom .. la deAnlte
ThIs action was taken Sunda, at
the regular conference and til. _
tion was carried II, aD oVerwhelmW
vo te 0 t th e
The �
congrega tl on.
...J
elaion wea reached after a thofOU..
and more or Ie.. exhaustive dlllC ....
sion of the advinbllIty of the
plaa.
For some month.-Inded for mo ..
than a year-thero has been In tile>
mind of the leade .. of the church the
desire to provide enlarll'ld faclUtl_
Public
for the Sunday school
Some dlec .....
of
slon had tended toward the
enlarge

on East Main street
oppos te
Jaeckel Hotel I as matle neces
sRry the add tonal d splay room
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Chops and Steaks Our Spoolaily
1 he CDZrest dIning room In town.
BROUGHTON &: DRAY10N S1'8

SAVANNAH. GA
(24septfc)
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NEVILS NEWS

BROOKLET NEWS
Elarbee, superintendent of
Denmark school. is ill at his horne
W.

with mumps.
Rev. Bruce Nay. of Atlanta. closed
aeries of revivn 1 services a t the

•

Warnock Family
To Have Re-Union

Christian church Sunday night.
Mrs. J. H. Griffetll ar-ranged an in
W. C. T. U. program thnt
"a. lendered at, the Primitive Baptist

here when the town was in its in
Mrs. Wilford Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges. of fancy. She is known by all as a lov
relatives here ablo Christian character, and her
Savannah, were
ehurch Thursday afternoon.
many' friends wish her many more
during' the week end.
I
Mrs. Chandos Burnsed and children. such happy birthday as Sunday is
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
with
A rmindu and Laveta, spent Sunday sure to be.
Primitive Baptist church met
Tho.� who will be present are: Mr.
lin. D. L. Alderman Monday after with relatives' near Pembroke.

and enjoyed a Bible study on
Luke. arranged by Mrs. Felix Parrish.
Brooks Elliott Brunson. who has
been with the U. S. marines in Shang
.al, China, and other foreigh ports
for' the past three years. after visit
tn, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
:Wyatt. has returned to Portsmouth.
Mr s, E. C. Watkins. who h,is been
with Dr. Watkins in the Emory Uni
�enity Hospital. Atlanta. for the post
few weeks. will return to her horne
llere Friday. She reports that Dr.
Watkins, who has been ill at the hos
pital, is much improved and will soon
be at home again.
Elder J. Frctl Hartley, of Miami.
Iloon

has been secured

by

Brannen-Thayer

the

viaiting

Thirty-four years experi
ence designing and build
ing Fine Memorials.

Proves

that

contributions as taxpayers
niwa!ys be matched by our

may

Atlanta, Ga
honor of

.•

being

Mar. 16
the

(GPS).-The achievements

largest taxpayer like to look
as another
the Georgia Pow-

and 1111'S. Charles Pigue, of Marietin; in Georgia' goes to
was the weekguest of Misses Miriam, Mm'· 1II.r. and Mrs. H. B. Griffin, Miss Kath er Company, according to figures retha Rose and Jacquelyn Bowen.
ryn Alderman, Mrs. Eunice Perkinson, cently compiled:
The company's tax
Little Marthn Rae and .Jacky Light. Dr. Murray Warnock. William War 'bill paid to federal, state, county and
foot. of MOtlltric. are spending awhile nock. of Atlanta; Mr. and Mra. L. A. municipal governments in 1036 was

that

we

as

•

good

citizen.

We

upon our annual tux bill
item in the varied proof

succeeding in our conom' citizenship

are

tinuous efful't to make

.

in the state the same sort of influence

Warnock, Miss Audry Mae Warnock, more than $2.800,000. That is at the
S)'kes.
Savannah, or. East ,Point; Miss Frankie' Lou rate of $53.840 a week for the supwas "
dinner guest Sunday of her Warnock. Lithonia; Mr. and Mrs. port of' schools. building roads; pro______,
One of our friends burned five gulparents, Mr. and Mrs. Olive Hodges. Robert Morgan. Miss Jane Morgan. viding relief and helping to bear the
lons of ga=oline the other duy riving
Misses Ella !rlae and Felicia Drum- of Go,,10n; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick other expenses of governmenl
In a statement issued recently the forty miles 0 the city where he saved
mond, of Clearwater, Fla., are spend Warnock. of Jucksonville; Mr. and
ing t.his week with Miss Elennor Mrs. Fletcher Kirkland. Miss Eloise company declared that "our hope is ten cents on a dozen cans of tomatoes.

I
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Mrs. Jim Waters

attended

by

relatives and

To all Beer Dealers in Bulloch
The

DR'E'SS'ES
COATS

TAX

County:

Board

of Commissioners i.n
today decided to proceed with
collection of retail dealers' license to
sell malt beverages for the year 1937.
Vie will expect immediate payment
01: county license of $25.
session

We wish to also
all
gro,,;ng goon as is provided by retail dealers of law allain notifysale
prohibiting
our dependt.ble, low-cost electric serv
of beer on Sundays. The board is
icc to Georgia homes, ofl'ices, 'l?res expecting strict compliance with this
and industries.
law, and where violations a.re found

of

Mills.

BEE_R

AND

SUITS

for

wit.h their aunt, Mrs. Fred

Brown,

No'nCE OF

our

A PERSONAL GUARANTEE 'WITH

wi ll make

ceses

OFFER OUTSTANDING
INDIVIDUAL STLYES
I.....

AT ONLY

.

and revoke haenses.

'.

Very respectfully,

Mrs. E.

A. Denmark

has for

to

.

EVERY SALE

$19·50
,

the

bers of the Primitive Baptist church most of last, week been with l1er moth� tonduct a revival in June. Elder cr, who is dangerously il1 in Sa

Sizes 12 to 50

..

See

"one .. f-a-kind"
eltclusiYe "'8tyleS� beforl&}
you buy-thea COlllpare.

well known in tllis <om- vannah.
1I\unity and hi. many friends are glad
Dr. Rnd Mrs. C. E. Stapleton at
to hear of his return to thi town for tended the mid-winter medical meet• 8eries of services.
ing which convened in Millen on
Hermon Alderman, of Savannah, Wednesday.
is

Bartley

formerly of Brooklet,· who

was

in

n

C.

near Eastman, ia reported doing nice�
in the' Eastman hospital. Mr. Al

the Richmond Plantations and at Con

I,

·.roken rib and n bl'oken nose.
Rev. E. L. Han-ison, pastor of the
.

here, and Mrs. Harri

church

:Qaptist

the

were

happy recipients

of

Stepleton spent Saturday

a

A Ithough

it

..

is

early in
season, tobncco is being planta")
strawberries are being gathered
VCI'y

,

and

D.RESSES

fOl'

Sizes 3 to 16

Misses Billie Jean and Carrie Mae
oJ

Rome.

are

spending

some

$}.95

lovely miscellaneous shower last weo.k time with )'elatives here and at other
&iven by the members of North Salem plnces in the county.
Baptist church. near Savannah. Those
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frederick Lnngford
from that congregation who brought have )'eturned to their horne in Clin
the array of household and kitchen ton, Del., ulter
visiting relatives hel'e
.oods wc:re Mr. and 1I1rs. iHarold nnd in Columbus, Ga.
Keller. M1'S. Holland Hodges. ,nnd
Miss Mildred Frazier, of the South
Mr •. Hugh Channell.
Georgia Teachers College. was a
The literary meeting of the Wom week-end
guest of her parents, Mr.
an's .M i.sionary Society of the Meth and Mrs. G. T. Frazier.

you

'.,.

.

Lucas

Misses Saulda

ltobertaon

were

crowd from Savannah and

A

large
places attenuC\i the funeml of
Hagin, which was held at De

Mal1.ha

other

hostesses

P. A.

and

joint

:Wetlnesday afternoon at the Rob.rt Loach's church on Wednesday of last
eon home, where they entertained the week.
Lucky 13 club and a few other in·
The ,,'orking up and widening of
Tited guests with II St. patrick party. our roa'd here in Nevils has
imp�oved
and
white
The color scheme of green
We
the looks of things immensely.
:waa carried' out in their decorutions
hope our promised paving will soon
in
with
sham
the
reheshmenb
_lid
follow.
rock favors. In the contests prizes
were awarded to Mrs. F. A. Akins
.nd Mre. J. M. Williams.

�Short" Peach Crop
Predicted for State

1111'.

and

M....

Julian

Hodges and

chilu"Cll, of Jacksonville. FI .... "pent
the week end with, their
M_r.
alld Mrs. O. H. Hodgfiil'arid Mrs, Ed
munds.
Miss Harl'iet Friday. of North.
S. C .• a friend of Miss Elna Rimes.

;jllrents.

is spendinr a few days with her at
(By Georgia Ne ... Service)
the home of Mr. and Mr •. Cohen La
Ga., March lfi.-A SUl'vey
niel', of this place.
just completed by the Georgia Peach
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ledford and
Growers Association p"edicts that the
two sons, Robert ami Joseph, have re
etate will have a "short" crop this
turned to their home in Hillsboro,
year. No figures are given of prob
nft.er spending the week here
able yield. but the statement is made Ky

�)fncon,

.•

that
.,rop

indications

"present
.will b. considerably

thnt the

arc

below

nor

with relatives and friends.

nnd

frosts in

the survey showo.

wagons,

two

tim bel"

carts. about 40 head of hogs. five hoad
of-mules.
LEROY T. BIRD,
JONES ALLEN.
W. H. SMITH,
A4miniRrato)·s, Estate 01: D. E. Bird,

�lIed,

(18n)a1'2tc)

to

as we use

do,

and

it,.

ilAC;K DRAUGHT
..

/I COOD

LAXt.TIVJ:

6:�' P,III. Baptist a'raiaing, Unlon�' �OIlS. an\l. snapdragpns with feathery
fern were the flower. predomlnatinr;.
K�rmlt a: Carr, director.
8:00 p. m. Evening worship, aer- As the gue.ts arrived the, were
mon subject,
"A Prophet's Sorrow greeted by Mrs. Joe Watson, who pre
For Sin."
aented them to Mrs, E. A. Smith. She
�peeial music at each service by in tum introduced them to the recelv
the men's chorus or the choir, Mrs. ing line, which was comprised of Mr.
J. G. Moore. di_tor and organlat.
and Mrs. McLemore and their chll
Pra,e� aervioo Wednesda,. even- dren, Gilbert, Bobby, Morris and Beting at 8 e'cloek,
ty McLemore.

Presbrt
'J .. erl·a n Ch UlC h
H. L.

SNEED, Paetor.
Sunda, achool, HellZy Ellis.

10 :15.

.uperintondent.
11:30.

Morning .worship.

text, "I Am Debtor," ..':".

SerlllOn
.'

...

.

.

Congregational meeting to adopt
budge!> tor the. 'ensuing ,ear. All
members are urged to be preaent and
aaked to co-operate witb the dea

are

cons

•

in

making the every-member

in the afternoon.

cann,s

3 :00.

Sunday school at Clito, W. E.
McDougald, superintendent.
3:30. Sunday school at Stilson.
6:30. Young People'. League, Vir
ginia Tomlinson, president.
-

.7·:30.",Eveninl'·.worship

at Stilson.'

Welcome.

Methodist Church
G. N. RAINEY, Palter.
10:15

Church

m.

a.

J.

school;

L.

Renfroe, superintendent.
11:30 a. m. Morning worahip and
preaching by the pastor. Theme, "The
Christ of Popular Acclaim." This
Sunday begins Palm Sunday. with

Christ's triumphant entry into Jeru
salem.
7:00 p.
S p. m.

m.
League program.
Evening worship and preach
ing by the pastor. Theme, "The'Christ
Authority."
3:30 Monday, Missionary Society.
8:00 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week

service.
S p. lll. Thursday,
board of stewards.

l'cgutl\r meeting

groups havn been

Prayer

urranged

in a number of homes "for Tuetiday at
8 ocloek.
Schedule nnnouncctl else
where. These !ue
preparation for

i'1

meeting' Iwhi�jt. :begins

our

,'�.!'. C.",

Sunday.

Eraster

.
.

I

�.

,

lieU

we

.; "G�

Will"

u�

we perlOnally guarantee .ad.
faction-for eyery car that hea ...
thi8 famou8 "Good WHI" tag has
been completely reconditioned, and

ear,

ill

a8

nearly

chanic8
time

can

only,

like

new all

make it.
we

offer

expert me
a limited

For
our

complete

8tock of "Good Will" u�ed cars at

.

DINNER PARTY
feel

in

her

Ilonnet

·.he

has

Positively no!
Treatments

saye

blackheads

larged

and

through

But

eliminated, en
Imd acne corrected.

are

pores

Mata-.HaTi. treatments' can
only be given by authodzed
Mata-Hari Specialists and are
only aVlliiable in Statesboro
through Harville's Beauty Shop.

yo ....

dollars by

Holiday Reduction. Call Phone
363 tor correct Analysi. of your
Sk.in. and a Courtooy Mas.age
without obligation.

CHEVROLET SEDAN-Really
II
neat
job done in sky blue with
black fenders and wheels. The tires
look as good os new. This cal' was
ownctl by a man that really took care
of it. A thorough check has been
made and found to be in extra condi
tion for this model car.

Creal Bane Trailer
AIR

BRAI{ES
22,000 MILES
EXCELLENT CONDITION
or

Trade

1933 INTJo�RNATIONAL P1CK·UI'
A bright red cab und box with black

fendel's;

I

$1!,095.00

AVERITT BROS. AUTO COMPANY
STATE�BORO, GEORGIA

OLIVER BLDG.

beell

a

made. It is
reconditioned cnr.

thorough check
u

."

INTEIlNATIONAL TRUCK
Ih7-inch whee1 base; cab and chassis.
The cab is painted gray with a red
chassis and l'ed wheela. 'flhis truck
only has 30,000 miles on it; with good
tirca and motor in good condition.

Modern

ha"
Will

real Good
Tires UJ'C good.
low.

PONTIAC COACH-A g.nuine 1934 FORD
COACH-Very low mile
Will reconditioned car.
Gen age for this m01iel; tires good. A rea)
good. Til'es in -\-1 reconditioned Gon� Will cor.
good conciition j r:.pholstery good us Blnc), finish. An UnU"Ui I value for
new; blllel. in color. You'll find this .3omf'lm�
for a reni
in &

bll,.

real

looking
bal·gaiR.

A IIERITT BROS. AUIO CO.
Statesbo�o,

Ga.

in

a

modern

way

with

modern

prominent

young
Mr. and

will make thcil' home

'.

'.

Check these points about Swift's Red Steer:
Non-Acid Forming and
Neutral.

Physiologically
.

Added Plant Foods such
Magnesium and others.
Best Materials.

as

Calcium,

Double Mixed.

Triple Tested.
The local Authorized Swift Agent will be
glad to explain just how these features of
this improved fertilizer help you in
growing
more profitable crops see him soon.

Xeplace Your Proposed
Tobacco Acreage With
'A Toma:to C:a.sh Crop
Florida-Grown
Certified

M,.arglobe

·TOMATO PLANIS·
Ready for Planting From

This Date.

on

..

ST. PATRICK PAR1'Y
SAL�-Delco light plant in
On ,Monday afternoon Mra. Ivan
good. condition; reason for selliug',
I have two.
C. W. BIRD, Route 1, Ho�t.;t'ler eritel·tained. at her home
Statesboro,
J18mllirltp) on Savannali' avenue: the members of
FOR

.,

$1.75

Per Thousand

DELIVERED

.

.

Ma- circle No. 1 of the Pre.byterian mis
chine-clean youi' planting seed for
sionary society with a St. Patrick
"tand, easier planting. E. A.
SMITH GRAIN CO.
(llmar8tp) party.
Aiter chatting nnd sewing awhile,
FOR RENT
Furnished apal·tmont
wi.th complete electrical equip mont. the gue�ts were ushered into the
pl'ivate bath and garage. MRS. ROY Bpacious dining room to find Ii table
S. LANIER, 7 MIkell street. (18111-p)
laden with a
out the
-

PHONE 011 CONTACT

This improved service costs no more at 'fhackston's.
It is just another evidence of the ellort we are making to
give you the very beet cleaning and pressing possible at
the same prices.

buy

THAC"STON'S

•

DRY

CLEANERS

'MAIN ST.

FISH FOR SALE-Fresh water fish
of all kinds. fOI" sale every day at
Kennedy'. pond. eight miles south of
Statesboro. S. T. ROBBINS. (18mlp)
SEED CANE-New India cane (C. O.
290). prolific, big stalk. clean strip
ping; limited 200 to customer. FRED
H. SMITH, 16 E. Parrish street.

PH9NE

18

FOR

R"E"'N'i'l'---;L,..a-r-g-e--,f,-lI-rn"""'i,-s'h-e('I-r-o-o-n-);
..

electric stove, and
necessary for light ho:rse
H. R, WILLIAMS, 216 South

pt'ivate
keeping.

Main street.

KENNEDY, Route 6. St�tcsboro.
(18marlte)
FOR SALE-Stone Mountain ..,.Iltermelon seed at 45c per pound; POJ
seed cane at 75c pel' 100 'stalks; Porto
Ricun powto plantings at 60c per
bushel. S. FRANK WARNOCK. Rte.
5, Statesboro.
(18marltc)
HOG CHOI.ERA-SERUM
F're.h govem .. ent-tested serum and
are sold by the Franklin Drug
Co., Stlltesboro. Serum. 65 centa per
100 c.c.; viru., 1% cent. per c.c.
Syriages and needles are loaned free.

STATESBORO, GA.

(llmarGtp)

or

CITY CAFE

GLENNVILLE, GA.

(18nrar2tp)

idea.

Killarney

Thi. the hostess

serv

ed buffet

style. being assisted by Mrs.
London, who presided over the

H. H.
tea

I)ot.

rrho cookie
ench time
tune

was

plate

one

was

played,

was

kept busy

taken off

a

us

little

and who docsn't like

musicl
·

GEORGIA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
GEORGIA PARENT-TEACHERS ASS'N
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
April 12-17, 1937

..

�nSCELI,ANEOUS SHOWER
A

lovely

occasion of

Thursdny

eve

the mifu:clluncous shower
given for Miss Myrtice Kennedy at
the home of �hs. Harl Rimes. with
Mrs. Sollie Preetorius anti Miss Nellie

(18mar2tp) ning

HATCHING-Will have baby chicks
March 21st, $7.60 per 100, red3 al\u
heavy weights; custom hatehing $2.50
Phone 2623. JIIRS. E. B.
per 100.

AT

repast calTying

bath,

everything

virus

HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor.

41 EAST

MR.L. W.JONES

-

(llmar3tp)

You wrinkle 'em and mess 'em;
We clean 'em and press 'ern.

nppClll'nnce t!xtra

renl

cleaning

We have just installed the most uptoilate AUTOMATIC
SEPARATOR. This is a patent c1ILssification method for
all our cleaning fluids and insures perfect and sanitary
(,leaning. It. eliminates all dirt, grease and water from lIur
cleaning fluid. Clothes cleaned this modernized way will
last longer and look beUer.

Good

a

a

of Statesboro.

man

·

STATESBORO, GA.

equipment-

19�4

crn}

Phone 363

NOTICE

Spoedol'netlJr l'ending
1934

Georgia Teachers Col
very populo,' among

Harvey
College street.

COTTONSEED RJ')GLEANED

!

l!1:l·1 FOlIO COUI'E-U'ed as a local
business car. It is solid black;n colo\'
and of the business tYJle. The
paint

job is goO'.1 nnd

Forming and.-FhysiologicaUy· Neutral.

..

wa.

Mrs.

�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;S;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;= I

uttT8ctive

vel'Y

South

and

business

HARVILLE'S
MATA-HARI BEAUTY SHOPPE

combina
tion. This truck has been used ItS a
run-about fol' n :farm and has never
been damnged. Only has 30,000 miles.
It has good tires and the motol' l'um!l
swell.
a

who can tell·you facts about fertilizers that
explain the extraordinary crops being con
sistently produced with the improved Swift's
Red Steer Fertilizers-made No n-A c i d

better

1933

Sell

·

Mrs. T. W. Rowse entel'

ner assoCiates.,
Mr. Harvey is

.,

Statesboro�Ga.,

at

the nome of her mother, Mrs. W. L.
Hall, on Zctterower avenue, the mem·
bers of the Tuesday Bridge Club and
a few other guests. She served cream
ed chicken with a salad, 'short cake
and a beverage.
HIgh soore prizes
were given at each 'table.
II1rs. F. N.
Grimes. Mrs. Lloyd Brannen and Mr".
Frc<l Shearouse each were presented
with a pottc<l plant.
Other guests
preaent we"e Mrs. W. H. Blitch, M ... ,.
Edwin Groover, Mrs. Arthur Turner,
Mrs. Frank Simmons, JIIrs J. P. l"oy,
Mrs. C. P. Olliff, Mrs. Fred T. Lanier
and M .... W. L. Hall

lege,

GET READY FOR EASTER

1936 Chellrolet Truck

delightfully Friday morning

very

at the

Duling Spring Holiday. and
for a limited time only Uis.
Harvllle
is
offerine
8pe9ial
prices on all special creams.
Take advantage of ...this Special

G. B. BOWEN, Statesboro, Ga., R..F. D.
J. HARRY LEE,
Leefleld, Ga.
C. J. MARTIN, Nevils, Ga.
BILL H. SIMMONS,
Statesboro, Ga.
J. H. WOODWARD, Stilson, GIL
J. H. W"rATf, Brooklet, Ga.'
C. W. ZETTEROWER,
R.F.D.

.

-

.

see

••

o

perfoq"od

Preparations

fERTILIZER

for

TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Mr. W. E. McDougald entertained

KENNEDY-HARVEY
tained very delightfully Wednesday
Of cordial interest to their many
evening at their home on Mulberry friends was the marriage of Miss
street with a four·course dinner hOIl
Myrtice Kennedy to Tom Harvey Slln
oring Mr. and Mr •. Hugh Bate ... who
day, March 14th. The ceremony wag
are leavillg to. make. theit home in
by Elder William H. Crouse
Waycross. C�ve,... were'laid for Mr.
and Mrs. Rowse, Mr. ani! Mr.; Batell. at his hom'e'.. ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cumming and
Mrs. Harvey is the daughtel' of
Miss Menza Cumming.
Mr. and M.... E. A. Kennedy. of
Statesboro, and received her education
Mr. and

EaRter

new

if

well

the Mata-Hari Medicat.. d Skin

IIma.mng price reduction. Ua order
to prepare for beavy,
8prin', new
car trade-ine.
A few of thelle typi
cal bar,ain8 are listed below-you'll
find many more just like them
our used car
display. Co�e
can

'

Skin Blemishes?"

,

now-we

.

wonlan

a

dress' and

When

.

.•

-----------------�

SAYS

groomed

SOLD. ONLY BY PONTIAC DEALERS

Mrs. Howell Sewell introducw the
to the out-of-town vieitors.
Mrs. C. H. Remington conducted the
to
the dining room, where a
guests
cloth of Quaker lsee was used on the
pretty table. whIch held as a center
pieee a silver besket filled with en
chantre"· earnatibrui'of'two .lialIes of
plnk., Sliver candelabra with tall pink'
and white tape,.., nuta. mints and di
vinity in oliver contaIners completed
the table decoration.
Serving cream, cake and punch
were' Misses Menza Cumming, Eliza
beth Deal. Margaret RemIngton. Ma
rion Lanier, Leonora Whitaeide, Wista
Thackston, Frall<les Deal and Martha
Wilma Simmons, who were assisted
by Mrs. T. F. Brannen and Mrs.
Grady Smith in serving the plates.
Mrs. Hinton Booth was at the dinIng
room door through which the gUCilts
were then shown. with Miss Mary Lou
aarmlchael and Mrs. Sidney Smith
ushering the guests up the stairs to
tbe gift room over which Mrs. A. S.
Upon leaving the
Kelly' presided.
gift room the guests returned to the
lower floor and to the music room,
where JVh·s. F. W. Darby kept the
register and a delightful musical pro
gram was rendered hy Mrs. C. B.
Matbews, Mrs. Gilbert Cone, Mrs.
Blanche DeLonch Franklin of Denver,
Colo, Mrs. Gilbert C. Dell of Augusta.
Mrs, Z. S. Henderson. Mrs. J. G.
Moope, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, MisR Mar
tha -Donaldson. Mrs. Jimmy Thom
ason nnd Mr. untl Mrs. William Deal.
II1rs.ie. B. McAllistel' was lit the dool"
as the guests departed.
Mrs. McLemore received her guests
in a dinner dress or ashes of l'OBC:i
lnce \vlth which she wore a shoulder
corsage of 'l'ailsman roses and swun
sonia. Among the out-of·town guests
were .Mrs. George P. Burdict, of Au
burlidale, Fin.; Mr. and MI·s. Gilbert
C. Bell. of Augusta; Mr. and Mrs,
Bryan and Miss Bryan. of Jefferson.

guests

,

p)·of. Hnd M,·s. W. H.

,-t

wed-I

Baptist

--

t.o their home in

•

their home on South Main
street. in,
celebration of their twenty-fifth
First
Church
ding anniversary. with ruesta calling
C. 111. COALSON. Minbter.
between the hour. of 8 and 10 o'clock.
The color scheme of pink and white
10:16 a. m. Sunday school, Dr, H.
F. Hook, euperintendent.
which was used at their
weddIng re11 :30 a. m. Morning worahip. Serception, was carried out at their an
man by the minister,
Subject, "The niversary reception.
Roses, earn ....
Spirit Speaks to the Church."

future

Clean

Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Fitzpatl'ick and
attractive daughters, Nelle and
A1i('ia, have gone to Charleston, S.

nJr
1\
i:t'}'.rl.
century, Black
.f)1�l1i.(�ht hu:,: l-,tlpcd to bring prompt,
"p.-irCtihjJlg reiicf from constipation.
hOI !:::awi.5 01 men and women rely

..

Broad Street.

-

three

our

MISS HARVILLE

Meridian, Mias.
Cannudy were 1937 PLYMOUTH DELUXE COUPE
called 1.0 Savannah Friday night on -SPECIAL-This cur in
pCliect con
Some eugenist advocates n law account oJ the quite serious iIlnes'S dition. Only driven 500 miles. }>'in
of Mr. Cannady's b'Tandmothcl', Mrs. ished in black with standu,,1 equip
it
fo,'
feeble-mind
making
impossible
A 1'eB) buy for someone who
She celebrated her eighty ment.
ed folks to get married.
One of our Pm·vis.
wants a cal' as good fiS new.
Going
bachelor f"iends says that wnnting second birthday in November.
at a bargain.
There will be an old-fashioned
to get married is prima facie evidence
1935 CHEVROLET TRUCK-A 157sq"'"'e duncc Saturday night, March
of the weakness mentioned.
inch wheel base with a flat on the
20t h. in the Donald Martin building.
chassis and a cab. The cab is finish
Sale of Personal Proper1 y
A fi"e-piece string band has nlready ed in bluc. 'fhis truck has been usect
ucen' employed to fur'nish the music VCl'-y consel'vatively and never over
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
louded with huge loads. It was used
Pursuant to an order granted by the for this dRnce. A lal'ge crowd is ex- as
delivery truck for n buildel'S sup
court of ordillary of Bulloch count.y, pecled.
ply store. Motor and tries are above
Georgia, we will offer for salc, to the
the average.
Some fc.lIows leave the small t.own,
highest bidder, for cash. at the home
place of the late D. E. Bird. between go to the big cjty and get rich, but 1934 .FORD SEDAN
'.rhi. cal' i.
the legal hours of sale on Friday,
a nnvv blue with light cream
few of them leave the small painted
lIarch 26. 19R7, sale to begin at 10 very
wheels.
A Good Will reconditionod
()'elock a. m., the following perS0l11l1 town, go to t.he big city and get motol' has been instnDed. Tires Slid
hnppy.
p�operty of said estate:
upholster" are in a good average con
All kind3 of farming implements
dition.
and carpenter's tools; sawmill, pinn
""'!ttm Vou Feel Sluggish
1!137 PLYMOUTfI- DELUX COUPE
ing mill, gri::;t mill and cane mill, with
(Con"tipat-.!)
-Only driven 500 mile3. �rhis car is
engine and hailer; three 11'011 safes,
'J'nk� n close or two of. Black
in perfect condition. It is fin:.shed in
tb-ree office dl;�l{S, one Farmall traclol'
Dmllsht.. Feel fresh for a Kood
black
with standard equipment.
A
plow and har,'('w, bluckemith
nIlY'::; W01'Y..
"'Jth
real buy for someone that W:lnts a
toois, about four tons cott..l!lsctd menl.
\vo:.k ::C:t:nlS eesicr, life pleasnnter,
car as good as new at a real reduc
alkJut GOO bushels corn, about 1�!! tOile;
W!:'i::l you nrc re:illy well-free from
tion. Going for $JOO otf list price.
eotton seed, about 100 bushel. 'seed
t!"t'J 1.:\ j feelmnJ; and dullness of tell
I
'H t �ndlU� con::;tipr.tinn.
eats, onc Jot of hay and fod\leJ', on('

buggy,

bear

of you

the reception
Friday evening. March 12, given by
Mr. and Mrs. O. L.
McLemore. at

t��������i������1

A large percentage of unopeneu
to visit frienus before retUl'Ding
buds and blossoms werc killed by the C.,

F�bTUal'Y,

some

two

ma1."

freezing temperatures

with

events of the season was

plans discussed. Still
PRAYER GROUl'S
we are happy today and live in the
107 BROUGHTON WEST
best town with the best people on
Tite following prayer group. have
SAVANNAH, GA.
earth
I've always thought Deta been
arranged in preparatiQn for the
McLemore was pretty, but Friday revival service to
begin at the Meth
night when I sa,," her dressed so beau- odist church Easter Sunday. All the
tifully. I knew she dldn't look near so groups will meet at 8 oclock.
good on her"wedding night. E-:ery
J. O. Johnston',' 337 Savannah Ave.
STATESBORO FLORAL SHOP, 10- thing was so pretty and the SIlver
W. L. deJ arnette. 341 North Main.
cated on Fair road just off of South spoke fo,' the popularity of this couW. O. �huPtrlne. 207 Bouth Mllin.
Main street; cut flowers, carnations. pie.
AROUND TOWN.
Lyman Moore. 226 Sa·.t Main.
8napdragon.�, and roses. each ,1.60
R. P.
0 South College (just
dozen; calendulas, 76 cents dozen; FOR RENT-Apartment, with private off WestKnight,
Main).
plenty of pot plants. Phone 319.
bath, partly fumishetl or unfurMrs. S. J. Crouch, 103 North Main.
nished. Apply 319 South Main street.
(4mar3tp)
Arthur Howard, 15 N. Zetterower.
Mrs. P. B. Lewis. South College.
Mr. and Mrs. Bates .Lovett, 103

"GoOD.ILL-

packing an orphan's box have returned to their home in Ar
for the JIIacon orphans' horne. Mrs.
cadin. Fla.. aftar spending a week
J. A. Robertson assisted Mrs. Bland with their
cousin, Miss Ruth Godby.
refreohments.

styles

ever saw.

..

in

serving

$4.95

R. Karpf

odist church met with Mrs. Lesl\lr
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson and
.Iand Monday afternoon. Mrs. M. two
daughters. Marjo"ie and Mere
an
interesting dith, were dinner guests of Miss Julia
q. Moore arranged
in
the
Home
IIEducation
on
prog'rnm
White and family Saturday.
Land," after which the ent,ire group
M"isses Aline and lIale Heathcourt

In

to

The cutest

.

�ok port

EASTER SILK

__..

tbe

market around here.

Jolly.

8

Shirley Temple

at

tentment Bluff.

derman is sutTering from n fract.ure
of the skull. a broken collar bOlle. a

eon

E.

our

Children

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Futeh and Mra.

lerious automobile nccident last week

•.

(J8marltc)

.�

••

-'

S6�95

FRED W. HODGES, Chairman.
Board County Commissioners.

friends.

mem

begsn thi" column I fully
never to make
any predictions or do any reminiscing; but some.
how tonight, as I sit alone and watch
the flames play around the ole fire
place. t see the r""e8 and the friend.
that we have known, and
my mind
wander. back to some of our high
To
schqol days.
Iny readers who were
not reared heN I beg you to
forgive
me for Jiving some in the
past. and
to tho.e of you who know the folks
as r did. I hope
yoU' en"joy reviewing
with me. My thoughts take me even
fUrther back than Mr. Monts. So.
that's right fast traveling. I remem
ber Mr. Usher, Harold Meyer and
Miss Dreta Sharpe, Along then Lena
Belie Foy, Je•• ie Averitt. Cora Smith.
and Mary Lee Jon es used to wear
big
bows of ribbon a,,"03S the back of
their. hai.l'. � thought how pretty that
was.
Right along then some of the
senior boy. almost threw a professor
out .of an upstairs window. You re
member we got blue and white card.
then-a fow years and Nannie OUlll'
R.u8ilell (and I used to awe at her
beauty; Bl'd· -db you remember the
night .hI!' gave ,t
.Gypsy reading in
costume!) Waldo FI.oyd .... along
then trying to learn 'violin! Did you
eVili" succeed, Waldo! A cia •• or two
later were Brooks Grinle!, Louise Sim
mons, Clara Leck Paschal. Wildred
Bradley ami Isahel McDougald. I
really believe there were more seri
ous love afl'alrs in that clsss thau
any
that has ever graduated. Mr. Monts
came .ome time aloll!!: then and he
was a «reat person!
You remember
how' the girl_ore middies 'and -'stlff
pleated Shlrta! 'I [ remember I use
to pas. thel Arden.' ewry days on
my way to school and in all these
ye.ra I can't Bee such a change 'in
the looks. I think now of the plays
we
had then in the old grammar
school and how the faculty sat on the
stage for chapel. Before then we had
our first picture show. It wa� located
where Averitt Bros. is now and had
horrible seats an a' tswell" electric
piano. We use to see Pearl White in
"Perils of Pauline." Ran for months.
one installment a week.
Do you re-
member Ora Scarboro Key had a hat
on
West
shop
Main, and Borne one had
one back of the postoffic" 'I Do you re
member D,·. Donehoo had one of the
tirst cars and it had an umbl'ella jar
a
top'! Twenty-five miles pCI' houl'
wns real speed then. This seell1,� only
yesterday. and yet '30me of us have
grown children.
Forgive if J can't
stop. But tonight I feci I would give
half the wealth of the world if once
more
I could morch up those ole
grammar school steps hand in hand

Adorable
Easter

STATESBORO, GA,

Good Citizen

When I

KARPf'S

JOHN 1'tI. THAYER, Prop.
45 W ... t IIlain St.
Phone 439

Largest Taxpayer

Miss Edith L. ncr

Cecil

THBEB

SILVER WEDDING
One of the most brilliant social

Statesboro
I �®1t\'M'®®� lU1� I �nChurches
intended

"Careful Personal Attention
Given AU Orders."

end

Mrs.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STA1'ESBORO NEWS

SHOP EARLY
FOR EASTER

Monument Co.

Mrs. J. M. Russell, James Russell.
Brooklet. Ga., Mar-ch 19.-Sunday Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Bull. Mrs. Bull,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saffron are there Mil be a huppy re-union of tho of Holly Hill, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. R.
visiting Mrs. Saffron's mother, Mrs. Warnock family at the horne of Mr. H. Warnock. Mrs. ,J. C. Preetorius,
and Mrs. F. W. Hughes celebrating Mrs. Acquilla Warnock. Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Newman.
Quite a crowd from here attended the birthday of Mrs. J. A. Warnock. F. W. Hughes. Frnnces Hughes, Mrs.
the program Friday afternoon at the who will be seventy-eight years old Georgia Bunce. and Mrs. J. A. War
on that day.
Teachers College.
nock, the honoree, G. \V. Mann, Mr.
Mrs. Warnock is one of Brooklet's and Mrs. D. L. Alderman. Margaret
Mi.ses Edith and Mary Chastain,
of Camilla, are visiting their cousin, oldest and first citizens. She moved Alderman. and Eugenia Alderman.

teresting

i'lL,

ond Mrs. Jerome Preetorius and son,
Charles Dale, of Augusta; Mr. and

Sunday

n

THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1937

Preetorius, of Bamberg, S. C.; )\fr.

folks hero.

Reporter

,

Sinton Lanier, of Savannah,
visitor to her home

Mrs.
WDS

MRS. F. W. HUGHES.

lI'.

THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1937

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Kennedy

as

hoatesses.

The guests we"e gl"eeted Ilt the dool"
by Mi.s Nellie lfennedy and presented
to the receiving line composed of 1I1rs.
Hal'l Rimes., Miss MYltis Kennedy,
the bride-elect, and Mrs. E. A. Ken
nedy. Sandy.rjches and tea ·wcre Sl!fV·
ed through"ut the afternoon by Misses

Hilda Preetol.'ius and Martha Rimes.
Mis3 Anni. Wilson had charge of the
b.ide·s book and M,'S. Delma Kennedy
the

TRAVEL BY,' TRAIN TO SAVANNAII.

was

About seventy-five
gilt room.
guests ca.IJed between tho hours .of
4:30 and 7 o·clock.

1 Yz cents per mile, tickets good in coache)!!.
2 cents per mile, ticlrets good for travel in
charges for accommodations extra.

sleeping cars,

Through Pullmans from Atlanta and Columbus on
night trains.
Air-cenditioned Lounge Coach on day trains Atlanta
and Macon to Savannah and coach tickets accepted upon
payment of model'ate seat! chilrge.
AVOID HIGHWAY HAZARDS. 'fRAIN TRAVl!:L l�
SAfE, COMFORTABLE AND ECONOMICAL.
Ask ticket agent or nearest representative for fare!!,
sch«;<tu1es and �y other informati\)n you desire.

CENfRAL OF GEORGIA Ri\lli AY

(4mar7t)

it
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THURSDAY, MARCH. 18,1937

THURSDAY, MARCH

ANNOUNCING THE
,-'.

""

.

.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

AORMAL

'

...

.

18, 1937

OPENING OF

.

.'

"

"

.

,,'

.

'.
.

Statesboro's Fin,

st
·

THUR5DAY, M
Everyone

is Invited

Specials lor Day:

Dining ·"'oom

RCH 18, 3 P. M.

Call and Inspect ou Nelv Place. also
Enjoy Tea and Wafers
nusic by Carl cstn and His Orchestra
'Roasted Long Island Duck wit
.Dressing : Barbecued Chicken: 'Western Steaks
nake Reserbations Early :: Private
'Room
to

'

"

""

Dining

,

,

,

CONGRATULATIONS

COMPLIMENTS OF
We line your" .ear up with latest Bear

ma

,

FROM
,

,We have in

AWN R. LANIER
GROCERIES

:

Your paint

can

BAKERS OF

be

ST�PLE AND
"'0(

:if'

TAXI AND TRUCKING

•

,

••

•

�!'

,Five Transportation Company, ': ::,
Over
Service from

fQQM

CONGRATULATIONS

•

Night
Atlanta, Macon, Savannah and�Jaeksonville.
PHOI'GES

"

;>.

Nicht 381.)1

,',

BEST WISHES

•

•
•

'!i

ALFRED"DORMAN COMPANY";:

DINNERWARE

;:,�

,

.'j"

t'.,,..:.'\

,:

..

:

COM:PLiMENTS

.

�I::

H. W. SMITH

,r1

I

WHO!-��ALE GROCERS

I
'

.,

:,

I

"lJ "'.'11

I

COMPLIMENTS

OWFFi\&! SMITH

GEORGIA-CAROLINA DAIIU�

'

\

I.

"OUTFI'lTERS FOR ,MEN AND: BOYS"

!,'

••

,"

•••

SANKENS

•

'.

ICE CREAM

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
.'

-::'.

FUNERAL DmECTORS
DAY PHONE 340

,

:

".

'

,BEST '�WISHES TO THE

ELI'S FISH MARKET

TEA POT GRILLE.

DODGE AND

PLYMOUTH CARS

.

.

PHONE,143,

AND TRUCKS

.

"

,"

",

'CONGRATULATIONS' TO

I:

THE

,

;

TEA POT GRILLE.

.

COlLEGIATE BARBER SHOP

'FOODS, ;",,'j

SEA

F. SIMMONS

'.

:

r

..

.

I

�.I·

UNNm

",'

:"/' :'1' .t,!'

:,

J

�. L.. CASON, Pro,.

,I

,:

BOWEN FURNITURE,COMPANY

I

.'

! (The quality of our merchandise Is apparent when you get
1
the goods. The economy is apparent when you get the prtee.)
,

CONGRATULATIONS

ST.

"

I

':,

PHONE

239

TO THE
:,01

TEA POT GRILLE

BUILDING, MATERIALS

,

!

:

CEILING

.

to':

'\ I': i

CONGRATULATIONS AND

!�

,

UPON ITS FORWARD STEP
WHICH
,

COMPLIM�NTS
I.,

J.'

F� T. LANIER

.

�

; ;

OLD

'
,

�EW.

LFSTER OLLIFF

r

'

,

COMPLIMENTS OF

FLOO�S

�MADE

COMPLIMENTS

COLONIAL, OIL COMPANY

Prices Right.

BOT T L E S

SANDWICH SHOP

HQDG��ATWELL BAKERY

THE GEORGIA AND STATE THEATRES

CONGRATULATIONS AND

CONGRATULATIONS TO

CONGRATULATIONS AND

TEA POT GRILLE

BEST WISHES FOR THE

ON THEm NEW PLACE OF BUSINESS.

TEA POT GRILLE

•

We Have Parts for AU Make Cars.

'J

VARSITY

COMPLIMENTS

"THE FLOOR MAN"

BEST WISHES TO

I N

SINCERE BEST WISHES

"

and Sell You Parts.

R. W. BEAVER AND J. F.
UPCHURCH

,I

j'
:

,

,

I,. I

i:

CONGRATULATIONS AND

SUCCESS.

','

STATESBORO GROCERY CO.,

BULLOCH WRECKING CO.

1

I�'

:", '.

"

.

;.

IS A CREDIT TO OUR CITY.'

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

POT HAS' A "WEATHER-WOOD"

28 WEST MAtN:

"

!

Buy Your Cars

'!

.

E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY

We

,/

'

.

COM,P.LIMENTS ,OF

THE TEA

'

/

COMPLIMENTS, OF

BEST ,WISHES

TEA POT GRILIL
,I

:"AMBULANCE SERVICE

:'

CONGRATULATIONS

CONGRATULATIONS AND

NIGHT PHONE 416

'�'

,I.,

,.
,

FRESH MEATS, FEEDS AND SEEDS

!

.

,I.

STAPLE AND-,F .A�Cy, GROCERIES

.

STATESBORO PROVISION CO.

SAM J.

!:.

!

�1 i' 1

PHONE 16

STATESBORO UNDERTAKING 00.

,',1'

JEWELER

OF

"

,

SUPPLIED BY

AND SUCCESS

: DONALDSON-SMlm CWTHING CO.

i

"

J. L. HENDRIX' AND 'R.' R� DURDEN

.

JOHNSON HARDWARE' CO.

ST,A!fESBORO, GEORGIA.

•

'j

"

..

AND SUCCESS

:

'

:

'.

-

r

,

I,

,"

SEE

';"

,

FRESH MEA',l'S AND FEEDS

SILVER AND, GIJ>SEY TRAIL

'

W YOU WANT IT, BUILT,

:

I,�.

'

••

I

•

(Agent for)

172

.•

,4

'>.

GROCF1RIES

'

'

�

FANCY

PHONE 472

CONGRATULATIONS

.

,

'

'.

.

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

matched to your job.

,

TEA POT GRILLE.

G�ILL�

TEA ,POT
.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

,

BREAD.

BETSY ROSS

;

,

COLD DRINKS

LOGAN HAGAN

ALDRED ,BROS.

•

NUGENT'S BAKERY

shop Mr. Ballard, body and

our

finish specialist.
I:

nay

•

&ine fhr this job.'

't

.

CONGRATULATI()NS'TO

COMPLIMENTS OF

,

,'"

TEA POT GRILLE

ON THEIR NEW PLACE OF BUSINESS
•

NORTHCUTT

FRANKLIN, DistributOr

"�_
,

MASTER DB,Y

,CLEANE�S:-

,

Statesboro's Modern New Eating House.

I
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

SIX
BIRTHDAY COMPLIMENTS

BULlOCH TIMES

Last week the Bulloch 'I'irnea took
occasron to reveal to the world that

AND

THE STATESBORO NEWS
D. B. TURNER, Editor

was celebrating another birtbdey=
having attamed the mature age of Blue Mold
Expected ID Greatly
forty-fi v" years. It was not Wl th any
Reduce ,Tobacco Crop
Intention of drawing feitcltatIons or
In Georgia.
flattory tram friends that Borne row
words of retrospection were engaged
Moultrie. Ga., March H.-County
m.
However, few persons-young Agent W. D. Hillis said today blue
men or old-c-object to flattery; those mold will cut the
1937, production of
who deserve ,t least often appreciate tobacco in the Colqultt".rea of South
,t most. The T,mBS appreciates fully Georgia belo.. the 1936
poundage.

,t

01lJ"Der

�&n4

SUBSCRIPTION ".60 PER TEAR
IDntered

second-clue

.. I

1905

za

the
under

bo'ro. <k..

Karcb

matter
of

t.be Act

SLAte.·

at

pO.Lamlca

...

Conl're.

Karcb 8, 117'
OF. TR&NIUI

CARDS

card.
tor---;;bi"llblDIir
ODe ceat

The cbarge

tbanb and obllU&rlel II

of

·::r:e�
��1.e w?t�u�:yourN:o::�
wt�ouc the
be
pubUlhe4

obHuary "Ill

.d ... nee.

cub In

Friends of the young
county, where he

loch

in

tion found

recent

a

was

Issue

strong

to

higher.

AUCTION EVERY

educational work in Flor
Ida for several years, since his gradu
ation from the University at Gaines

engaged

ing this day been granted calling an
election as prayed. nonce 's hereby
g,ven that an election will be held m
the county of Bulloch en Wednesday.
April 7. 1937, within the legol hours
j or holding' such election, to deter
mme whether or not the tax leVYing
authoritles of said county shall be
empowered to exempt from talllltion
for a space of five years the building
and equipment. togetber-with ally en
largement thereof. of any plant or
plJlnts that may be built or establish
ed m slud county for the manufacture
or processing of cotton, wool, Iinen,
ailk, or any other material or rna
teriala specified in Article VII. Sec
t,on II. Paragraph 2-a. of the Consti
tutton 9f Georgia, or other mdustrl ea
therem specified.
A majority of those voting In said
electioo shall be necesaary to approve
the propo.ed exemption. Those favor
.ng said exe1lll'tlon shall have writtCB
<>r pnoted on their ballots, "For a five
year tax exemption for persons coming
witb", the provisions of' Artlele VII,
SectIOn II, Paraeraph 2-a. of the Con
stitution'.f GeoflJ:'lII';'" and'tbose op
IJOIlin� oald exemp�on shall have writ

Demaad strong for good feeder pIgs.
Demand for cattle

In

TUESDAY
BEGINNING AT 1 O'CLOCK.

..

LIVING1

WHAT IS

Georgie Progreso Day at Teachers
College last week drew an interesting
1I0d mtelligent group of thought leaders. whose aim and efforts were to
make a contribution to the betterment of the condition of tho 1M! wbo

Rttended the meeting and heard them

speak..
The

-

•

_

trend

th�

of

-

•

ent,re

.-

-.

.

"0

prog�arn
was to pOInt out tho.e things which
are wrong with our conditions, and to
suggest ways and methods wh,ch wlll
_

wlshh�g

was

H,s paper. for It waa that
rather than an address, was a stud,ed and elaborate document. He had
delved rleep mto StstlStiCS to provo
the facts whIch he brought. Practicolly all these lact8 tended to prove
that there 's more cvil than good m
present liVing cond,tIOn. m the south,

evening.

,

particularly

w,th the act,vlty and popularity of
came to town Thursday.
,ts ed,tor, pubhBher and proprietor. they
The whole load carried the whIte
And th,s trmity be ,t known is �um
med up m the namc of David B Tur- bolt of a Hampshire and averaged
ncr
He has been the Bulloch 'rImes. more than 221 pounds each
BeSIdes

He hus steered It through the pen
ods of prosperity and adverSity; and
people what a fine Job he has made of It?
anywhelc In only two phases of life,
'rhcrt! 18 no mOle popular editor In
he said dol we excel-we hllve larger Gem g1D. than "Olt! Man" Dave 'rur
philosophy that
famlhe� and usc more fertilizer ThOBe nAr He possesses a and
nn optimism
at dlfflcultlCs
conditions he pomted out as contI Ib� laughs
He IS acthat smacks of good times
utmg discredit I'uther than Clc(lIt to tlve Ifl many thtngs nt home and
OUl'I rceold
thlOUghout the stnte.
To DdVC 'l'urnel' and the Bulloch
It IS hghly interestmg, not to say
and Statesbor 0, 1\ tonst, fellow
thrllhng to follow the gyrations of Times,

than almost any

bemg the fanCIest lookmg load
hogs moved from here th,s Beasoo
was

wnr, HAVE REPRESENTATIVE BUY·
ERS FOR ALL CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK,
WHICH INSURES THAT YOU WILL RE·
CEIVE THE VERY HIGHEST MARKET

PRICES.
WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE.

,�.

.,

TO STAGE PARADE

He read figures whIch P' oved that
we of GeorgIa anc hungl'lcr, nakeder
and dirtier

_

loch T,mes of Statesboro upon having
attamed its forty-fifth anniveraary
D. B. Turner. the editor of the paper.
"Let·s all put on our necktie and
modestly admits tile passing of a new
go to town." seomB to have been the
bIrthday for the 'r,mes.
But
we are not 80 much concerned 'mea some 90 head of
hogs prOduced
I
for the age of the paper as we are
by A. J. Trapnell had in mlod when

Georgl8

In

.

.

bring improvement.
The chief speaker of the entire prothe newspaper ed,tor from
gram
Chattanooga. who appeared Friday

·neWli�er

of
It

also about the best finished group.

---

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

High Sehool. When he came to u.
trom Waldo bis reputatioo was already made. He had built that
into a bettsr organi7.at,on.
Waldo's

One

tells

the

that

us

8ChOOII�����������������������������

TIMBER WANTED

_

wus

t, ntllc

laws, the aCCIdent problem will

tho succes�ful blddel

WILL

most

never

valuable nsset-uut nnothel tells you,
practICally. that you nrc tleudlllg Oil

drIves hli5

wlt.hout fet tllizCl, and another

falln
ploveR

th�lI1

WOI se

dol t

n

than your
!'It.utes

JOlnmg

use

you

arc

their

on

One tells you you are not
prope' life ,f your house
that the

cal

With

modern

70 and 80 miles

sn

on

so

a

a1'e,

effc�t,

the

open

in

cent hfo.

Winds whIstle tlll ought the

a

MILL OR STANDING IN WOODS.

HOWARD LUMBER COMPANY

RAILROADS HELP
"LITTLE FELLOW"
--'-

Atlanta,
Benefits

�f

Mar

Ga,

.-al)road

to the httle busmess

15

..

(GPS).

but another proves drivers have a better than even chance
fool If you of esc.iPlllg scot-flee. They a'e pun
,shed but nllidly. ,f at all
"Repeat-

that you

are

a

d�hbr18te

work too ha, d

tendency today IS growing to CIS" nre numbered III the thousands
d,scourage thc fa,mers f,om the pro- There 's but one solutIOn to th�t
ductlOn of cotton as a cash crop. That phllse of the problem-and that IS
phase entel ed largely mto the argu- the pe.-nlilnent revocatIOn of the h
ments of the Chattanooga ed,tor. Not cense of any and all drivers appre
honded opera�ing a car whIle unde,·
III exact WOI d. but lhe thought wa.
The pubhc
that the ,fullncl· I. destroYl11g hlB the mHuence of IIquot.
The

p,esellt and future 'by prodUCing cotInstead

ton

and beast.

food

crops for mnn
One of the local fuculty

of

mterest demands that the

mall

and to

ut���t

lind

they pOint out,

the services of the railroads"
Some argue. hke the SOCIalISt •• that

small

business

modelll
)·a,lroad

haA
of

scheme

execut,ves

place In the
th111gs, hut the

no

hold

that

than

com or

hvestock

on

small enterprIses aod these ,.u ..al com
mumtlcs constitute one of the most
sub
Impo' tant factors In our national life.

legal authert,y
Experience has proven that a
stautial percentage of dt,vcl'S cannot
Nor
be OOucated Into safe practIces
can
they be f)·ightened mto them.
They can and must, in that case, be
lor.ed IIlto them, or be deprived of
the driving privilege.

bUSiness," they say, "ought
to l,ave the right to demonst,.ate Its
rIght to sUI"Vlve. but lt I. !lenl.1I that
light when public !>uhcy HtacltS tne
canif, against common carn.e! serv

"Small

fI

enough

dered If he would make comparisons
of the records for

now
ers
llS

CI

mllnahtY-Gaow

our people al. <lIst.urbthe peace and Inwbleakmscompared With those othm neigh.

many of

of

allegedly bemg
th,'ough the
those iLv1ng conven-

bora whose hves

l11ade

)JOSSeSSlOn
lences

WOI

more

of

which

we

ale

thwhlle

h.

thmg.

that

reac h n,oy lead to

a,e

beyond one's
cpmll6 than

worse

being content with such

I

be )ln1lted

as one

has.

.taded

nnd

�peed of

by law

traffiC Hccldcnts

at the

nrc

CRt S

must

factory, If

might

mduced to give l\tIaltlc llnd Vermont
to H,t1er for colonIes

to be recluced

IndustrIal Newt; Review
�IHS

and ask

U5

Pcescripuoo.

brought en.�
thoulands No
narcotics ur habit fornung drugs
nnd J5 taken safely by children.
Why suffer loogec? Try Dr .s
l:u�atc'a Prescclfulon We sell I[

durlOg relief

Has

to

.

back guarantee.
BRANNEN DRUG STORE

under

II

moncy

MA'I"I'IE HIGDON

Mrs i\ldttre RIgdon, aged 68, Widow
of the. Jate D U Rigdon, pioneer Bal
loch countmn, died nt hel home here
Funeral servlast Friday mOllung
Ires \Vel e held Sntllldny nftelJ100n at
a 39 o'clock ftom the Fltst Baptist
ChUlCh, WIth Rev. C M Coalson lH
chnl'ge of the i5erVICes BUlIOI was In
LakeVIew cemetelY near hOle

da���t�r��ea�er�. i�a��'hvl��gll��, 1;\;£

ThomasvIlle, anti Mrs Zcna Lane, of
fIve sons, Dan Rigdon, of
Metter; Jim RIgdon, of Statesbo,o,
D M RIgdon, of DaHas, Texas, W
M RIgdon, of Llltl. Rock, Atk, and
n. L. R'gdon. of St8tesbolo, ono
I brother, J T Humphl1es, of Sarety
Harbor, Fla; fOUl .,sters, Mrs. S
J. S,mmons, of A,cadla, Fla, Mrs G
S Johnson. of Wauchula, Fla; M,s
of ThomasvIlle, Rnd
T
P Walton
Mrs·n G McCall, of Largo, Fla.
Pallbearers we�e llephe",s uJ' the
deceased: Glenn Bland. Dan Bland,
C.ha.�lcs Bla.nri, Mltehell RIgdon. Fl·cd
T (ef�t,lr �" J�s� Flotche ...

SAVANNAH. GA.

FOR

SALE-Floor model battery FOR SALE
Peanuts, Runners 4c;
radio, used SIX months, cost $50,
White Spanish 5c. JOSIAH Z8T,
will sell at a bargain; also fod TEROWER.
(l1marlte)
der, hay and velvet beaDS. MRS. J. F'OR RENT
'rwo large connecting
C. PREETORIUS, Brooklet, Ga.
rooms, neWly painted, with bath.
FOR RENT-Two furnished apart- pr,vate entrance.
garage and gardea;
ments, close lD, 125 North Main rent reasonable.
MRS. PAUL B.
st,eet; PTlvate bath,. WIth hot water. I,EW[S. 210 South College,
stt:eet,
Appl:r HOMER SIMMONS,
phone 463.
(4marltp)

Easter Pashio·ns

a

five-year

word

What this

means

moans

to

metallurgy

work with chemicals

means

metals.
The work wi1lch

... ork

to

chewlstry

she won't let any othel·
the paator, eapecially

mto

•.

'

AS PRESENTED BY

GLOBE SHOE CO.
"

SPRING IS HERE!

the

forty-sevelith C. !'I.
dlstr,et, Bulloch'l:ounty. GeorgIa.
containing one buodred and sovllnty-tb_ acres. more or le.s. and
ho .... ded on the north by lands of
Anna Robertson. eaat by ()geecbee
nver, south by laods <>� G. ,W. Lewis and on the wes�by Huggins land.
Also a tract of land Iyiog and being in the forly-seventh G 11(. dis-

hein"

SAVANNAH, GA.

111

�

tTlet. Bulloch county. Georgia, con,talnmg one hundred and thirty
acre., more or less. boanded north
hv lands of Howell Oone and W. A.
GlOo"er. east by lands' of P. 111.
McClelland, south by Innds of G.
W. LeWIS, and on the west by landM
of Edgar Cone.
Said propclty bemg adveltlsed anti

So in the usual Globe

featuring

complete selection of new
gay spring shoes-and we
take great pleasure in
extending an invitation to
a

many friends in Statesboro

selections early!

"NO ONE EVER REGRE1'1'ED BUYING GLOBE QUALITY SHOFl;"

aCICS

sold for

the

17 BROUGHTON

ST., E.

SAVANNAH, GA.

of paymg the

u:debterlncss de::lCl'ibed

III said seCllr
"'Ity deed, and m conformity with the
terms the, eof Purchaser w,lI pay for
title and necessary revenue atamps.

Th,s March 8, 1937
I�

C.

SMITH

the ellrth

deep that the WIteS
almost tetcillng the ground and
holsum

so

U11Itod States Court, Savannah diviH·
lOn, Southern DlStrlct of Georgia.
In the 111atter of Harrison Henry Oil
,ff, I.eafield, Bulloch county, Geor
gia, banklupt, 111 bank1 uptcy.
You arc hm eby notified that the
"bove-11Rm",d bankMlpt has applied
fOl" a dl3clmrge f,om all dehts p,ov
able ngamst him 111 bankl·uptcy. 'l'he
sa III application WIll be hea,,1 by the
UnIted States Dl!.t"ct Judge of saId
dIVISIOn Ilnd d,stl1ct at the Umted
States COlli t loom In the city of Sa
vannnh, Ga on the 10th day of Ap, ii,
1937, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
All c,ed,tots of saId banbupt me
»ot,lled to appear at the tm,e and
place stated and show cause 'f any
they can why the prayer of s31(1 pe
titIOner should not be granted.
Dated at Savannah, Ga., th,s 11th
day of March. A D. 1937.
SCOT'r A EDWAIWS, CIClk.
1ly MARGAltE'l" CLARKE.
Chief Deputy Ol�k.

(1l!marltc)

to

resisting, copper·bearing
wire, and you �c;punt

steel
It

on

for "Extra Years of Service."
.Ask us about
Glir.PSTEEL
FENCE.

__��11<"-""

a8

w,th

h •• late

ly assigned itselt to carry on 13 to
surplus fann products into

materials that can be used. in indus
How succes.ful this haa been
try.
can be shown by the example of mak
Ing paper from pine trees. In thl.

cow

cOllle

if she,s

feed

job. she is strlk111g for
and a reekor-nition by her

her

for

mdividual

�otton.eed ,);

.. 1
'

bargaIning
and

"

grounrl

no

b'gger

so

deep

for
AIr"

$91.l0

2 hena

who he

see

26

105.10

Z'1
Z8
29
30
31
32
33
M

107.00

-�

188.�0

was.

setting qu,etl?

wa.

on

'

to

B�ball

cow's name, plulJ:'l!:ed her to tile law
with a swift upper-cut with ber Ill.ft
Jan,es 'r. HUl1).l!bl�CIl. 78--year-old
bind leg. dr. green took 3 stltche. on
mrs. aqua"". but tile cow seems to of
orange III owe,· of Satety Harbor. Fl •.•
come off Terry light-she hmps slilJltt
was a visitor In Statesboro durmg the
Iy .kom the contact,
past week "mi, haviog been called to

hoped that this ·set-,rown
strike mania won't sp�ead to mul ••
and, hOMes.
,.f it does. the govYe ..
ment Wlil haVll all of us on ItS hands
it will
with nothing ,for us to do
soon be plow-time,' and 110 annimal
can pull B plow and "Set-dowh at tbe
the only person or telnt
same time.
lI1al that tillS set.:tiown stnke pract,se
SUIts 's the hen. that ,s-,f she IS
reddy to set on eggs mstead of on a
If the cow comes to
empty nest.
terms, we WIll 11tc oNoam you
It

11<

to be

-

_

36

attend the funeral

Saturday of h,s
sistet, loin. D. B. Rigdon. FOI forty.
nine y(!al'S �{t. Hunlphfles has been a
fr,end of the Tin,", ed,to,·, having
moved to F'lorlda 111 his eally young
manhood.

phries

Pnor

lIyed

to

near

that Mr.

Hum

Haleyondllle,

In

Sereven county, whe,e he sp<Jnt Sun
day In seekmg to ,ev)ew old land
marks-which however, he could not

find.
In

Stnte�boro

Fresh News From Flat !lock and

Monday

MI

Hum

[lime. recalled a V'Slt to Statesboto m
Vicinity
Ius youth-some fifty-add yeM.. ago
the 3 brown Slstels of cedar lane
He Bald he aame l"'th a g1 oup of
were the dmner and suppel guesses
of rev. will waite and fRmlley on a youngstets to play baseball, and that
he PI eaches down there the ball field was on u vacant lot u
sunday and salbe may plays short distance south of the Masoruc
the organ.
they moto, ed home after hall.
"I'd like to sec that spot
a few songs at the manse With theIr
he said.
And when he was
respectful sweethal ts who ,hove up agam,"
c81rlCd
down that street. and shown
fOI them in a, coope
e' el'

,

..

-

ber. Ho ,s a former student of Brooklet H,gh Sehool, and while m the mafurther

may

hIS

educal:.ion

Rlgd�

WANTED-To reot seven-room r_
idence ID desirable neigbborb....
H. H. MACON.
(llmarltJ�

-\

Policy

Common Need

a

_

ZO
21
22
Z3
M
25

could

you

tne,r respectful oe,tea: the pr"'�lmi
from abpve was ao heaY:1 pa the�
shoji' )IeI' Spel�it Bnd keep up the baeb, they were ritashed dp.",. thru
p�aet .... of oth ... eet-dnwnJtrlkes, "'8 th",r eglf'l and landed in t,he llIut. troll
butted" II fenee down and etomlled the undernetlth. no easuall�",s took p)J1Ce
... i1s iJ\to-imall pi�eS and hoo){ed at except to the eggs a¥ 26 little elticka
l'nr. �quare who,.Jnla trying to prot"'--t which would of beon batch.1I OIlt tile
bis,property. Jlhe bawls a right .mart, next day. this storm WII8 indeed a
but otherwise. .be is mistress of 'oil phenominnn alJsoforth. i' remainyores nolle.
she �llrVell'S f,·om the barn to the
mike Clark. lofd.
�'l:6ek.
corry sP9fldeot.
art
she was Bsleep. 111.rS
_.��e tiled
fo1BII:Ii np on,he� and get Church
square
Now Stands
some 'freah milk for the'coffee. alleo
for the baby, but old bossy. that's the
Field
In
troif

marine corp., 80n of Mr. and Mra.
CARD OF THANKS
Pas .. 1 W. Moltley. Route I, Brookl...
We take this metbod to elQlre .. 0_
bas successfully completed the �.ic beartfelt thanks to our relatives
Jln'
course
of instruction at the Parris' friends for the 'l\BDY klndn .....
Ialand marine base and has been Ihown U8 during ths Illness and delllII
at our dear mother. Mra. Mattie w.trallJlferred to the marlOe barracks,
don; also for the beautiful ftor;a1 ol
Norfolk Navy Yard, Portsmouth, Va .• ferings. May God bless each of
yo ..
tor assignment ta the Hea scbool for i. our prayer
Mrs. Sarah Pollard.
further tralmng, preparatory to aca
Mr.
and: Mra. B. B. Lane.
duty, ,t 's announced by Capt. A. C.
D. L. Rigdon.
Small, dlstr,ct marme corp. recrUl.t
Mr. and Mr�. J. H. Ri«don_
'ng officer at Savannah.
Mr. and Mra. D. M. Rigdoo.
PTlvate Mobley was ""cop ted for
Mr. aod Mra. W. W. Rigdon,
Mr and Mra. R. L.
enhstment in the mannes last Decem-

An Uncommon

for
our

medium of edueatio_
maintained free of chari. IIr
the manne corps Institute.
He lef.
Pam. IIland for bia nsw atation 011
Pnvate Barnard A. Mobley. U_ S. March 9th

mrs.

prmting on same excepte-
tbe memory," and yo\! h,ad

"sacred to
to dIg down to
•

throurh the

coune.

a

into tke
see

Brooklet Young MaD.
Enlists in Marines

11100re

fot

uo tI ees were blowed down, but CIIe
11Inbs on n ... rly all of them were
blowed off and fell at theIr roots,
and they were broke up so bad it was
mighty fine for stove wood and fiN!
wood. as none of It had to be cut up.
sevveral tomb-rocka in the cemiterry
of rehober church were blowed down

110t

8'IATB6iiuKO. GEORGIA

nnes

used the same for Ii
clothes line; then the com
came
down
and put up new
panny
poats/' and she had to get her another
to
plllee
hang things out on, and is
now usmg her nabor's gardmg fence

days

S'fATESBORO BUGGY" WAGON CO.

we.e

,ecent dote

PETITION FOR DISCHARGE

.•

GLOBE SHOE CO.

purpose

only

destroyed by roving animals.
GULFSTEEL FENCE is just
the thing to protect that new
garden, It is made of rust

tral18form

.•

,

.

manner we are

over

owoel'

GEORGIA-Bulloc.b County.'
Under and by virtue of the power
of attorney contamed (n that certain
deed to sooure debt executed by Mra.
'R. W. McOlellend and R. W. McClel
land on the 6th day of August. 1jj36.
anrl recorded In book 119. foho 151, of
the record of the clerk'. offIce. Bul
loch county. the undersign'!!! .. Ktjln
tee therein will put up "Bnd expose
:l'or sale, to the highest "idder. for
cash. before the <!ourt house .door of
.ald county, on tile ,first. tuesday in
Apr,l next, bet;Y.'een the'lepI-houra
of sale, the followlnl'�lt,:v •.
A three-teAths undlViaed ,otereatj-_
in and t() a tract of land' lying an�"

has got.

fine start,

,

more

.

Spring garden
to a

be

•

It

a

off

.

not dry; she pICkets the gate thatlaads
from tlie lane towarsd the cow-stall.
but no cow (fresh-m) his a chance to

,

,

ten

.

more

,

Many

new

IS

tax

Sale Un4er Pown- in 8eeuritT Deed

-

near

JOSIAH ZETI'EROWER

word, "Chemurgic."

-

ARTHUR l{OW AJ;tD, Councilman,
take
H W. SMITH, Councilman.

-

Real Estate Bargains
good land, good house,
Cltpon1'ckn� school, for lent share
crop at standll1g lent.
200 ucrCH ncor City, 100 acres in
cllltlvlltll)n, sood land, good house,
good fencmg, excellent pasture!!, a
real burgnm
100 "C, e. B mIle" from CIty. 50 10
cultlVsti.on, good land, new� four-room
hOllse, new felice, exoellent tImber;
!>rlce �2.000

a new pai
tnership be
agriculture and chemistry,
sCl1ml:.ists of today have coined a

tween

ad�e.!!�olorth.

Thl'S March G, 1937.
,J L RENFROE. Mayor,
W D. ANDERSON. CounCIlman.
R. L. CONE, Councilman,
R. J HOLLAND, Coune,lman,

Phone 6191

We also carry a complete
line of hosiery and hand bags.
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your

con

com,

and surroundin� Bulloch county
to visit our store and make

500 stalks Il-U sugar cane, good
,htlOn, 3 to 5 feet long, for sale.

after finding 2
empty bottles under the table. they
changed their minds he do not ever
worry over wbat he owes the other
feller
he do not look verry morose
though here of late.

-

exemption
he, WIth a
for persons commg Within the provis som.boddy approaches
milk pa,l, down she sets, and there
ion. of ArtIcle VII. Section II, Para
.he
sets till the human belllg and the
grnph 2-a. of the Con.tltutlOn of
pail goes bank mto the house.
Georgia"

treatment

than 25 years

sooey-cldo, but

was

ketched up with tho till the Yoting on ed suOOay sellOlI w,th prayer.
the eoart last week. and tbetl ever
our froot'pHzza farmers are lookboddy knowed who the republican was
that Itve.s 10 Hat rock
sameboddy 109 around 00 the eve of spring and
will no doubt get ",ddy to acccpt the
marked hi. straw.
erop loans at an early date.
they do
hon holsU1n moore
th,nks pres. not work anay theirseLve., but they
rosey-velt Is gaming ground. he 110- stili own a big equity in their flinns.
tlSed wbere ex. pres. hoover had come an" by usmg farm relief, they seem
out agamst tbe plan to repack the to lNi _doing verry well In agger-cul
coart. and 108 he baa nearly alway. ture. tliank you. some of tbem waved
played the 8-ball,.it -iJI sure to hav� tbe!: �ut last yeaf al\rl ,t 13 still
a heavy weight towaros.
t"e new wavuig., ' ,.
.'.",

or

"Agamst

DIXIE FIXTURE COMPANY

phy5i�

for bronchial
asthma symptoms in usc for more

�

complete slDck of reconditioned refrigerators.

21� W. Bay SL

about Dr.
A

a

pressors, slicers and scales_

our

possegs-but St9te�1:;l010,

do not

he dIdn't show anythmg on that line.
The which justifies us m the cons
arg y
elUSIOn that real f e consls tiel
jn being content w'th such thmgs as
of
too
much
Wantmg
ono :possesses.
the

hOl sepOWCI

-

theae

tbe

CIOPS'1 And that was when the lttJ�
thOllty th,ew up h,s haods.
As we Bat um1cr hiS presentatIOn of
fncts and ligUlCS, and lIstened to Ius
l'ccountmg- of the pht'ses \vhel ent we
of GeolglB ale fnlhng shOlt as com
pared With our nelghbOl s (how rar
(listunt, we do not know), we won-

ALL PORCELAIN
DlSPLA Y CASES
MARKET COOLERS
Terms to Suit Purchaser
Also

ate their own trucks nre J:lven II com
petlt,ve advance ov�'r smaller busi""
nesscs which do 110t have capItal to
Invest In transportatio(1, but l"ely on

lces which small bus messes must use
Our dllat01 y attitune m the matter
and favor, by dlSC1'1minntory tluntiqn
has
,ts
ghast and
.ame land
Smce cash Income IS tbe of acmdent prevention
regulatIOn
Old
things that most people are wollong Iy I.. flection m the stat,st,cs
01
and
Ideas
of
tlaffl.
conti
have
It to pay thcir
dTlVlng
fOl (they must
It I. t·epOtted that the French w�nt
steadily IIlcleasmg taxes), what 18 leqUlI'em�mts must bo supelceded by us to lelld Nazi Germany a lot of
the WIsdom, asked th,s faculty mem- Testllct,ons adapted to fRstel car", money In orelel to Ilrevent �nothct
bel, of tUl111f1g nway flom cot.ton and better lhghways, alld the constantly \Val 1n Em opo Sure, "lid 1f that isn't
be
the adnuntstlation
takmg up these othel lc'3s profitable mCleasmg traffiC congestlon, 01 else
aore

pel

cia';; J

ru

mdustrlCS whIch oper

11\

,t

eaaily explained. but
what this new partnership does rs to
be descnbed In a two-days'
meeting.
the local depot agent has benn pro
the Georgia C�emurglc Conference, to
moted to the county seat. hc will have
be-held
li.auditorium
a sail oext week and
tll,t',mumClpal
get nd of h,.
2 cows, 3 juga. 2 yearlil}lls: and a ApTlI 9·10.
gralfer-foam. lIis wife says that they
Chemurgic IS a coined word from
.the vote for the coart was CMted by can not stand verry high in society in chemi or
chemistry, and ergon, or
the same feller who voted for hoo. the c,tty 'f they try to hang onto work
from the Greek.
When coat
he will be
landon at the last poles In november, their livestock ansofozth
bmed these words become chemurgic.
vizzly mr. tom head. he \ya8 not badly missed, as he has always open

cow ever tmle anyboddy trIes to mIlk
exemption shall have Wl·,tten
ing
her, shc sets dovm on her udder so
or printed on tbe .. ballots. "For a five
aoforth and refuses to gIve up oony
ycnr tax exemption for persons coming
Wlthm the provisIOns of ArtIcle VII, thmg
Section n, Paragraph 2-a, of the Con.
endunng the tLme when ahe IS not
stitutlOn of Georgia," and those op�
called upon to be mIlked, she grazes
posing said exemption shall have wnt
around m the pastor 11\ perfect easo
ten
or
on
their
hallots, and
prmted
contentment, but the minnet

FAMOUS HILL REFRIGERATORS

be exerted.

>everest

members, himself un acknowledged
theollst, .uggested a questIOn wh'ch
th'l �ectu.rer passed wtllh Uill a,sed
bands. The question had to do WIth
the fact that cotton today YIelds at
lea�t fifty pe' cent more cash income

Come
1 upatc's

To describe

Flat Rock Takes Cognizance of the
Supreme Court Mess
deer mr eddltor
plese allow yore corry spondent a
httle space in yore valluable paper to
tell you about the straw vote on the
suppreme coart which was took m the
drug Btoar a few days ago. ,t was as
followers.
43 votes
for·pres. l"011ey-velt
for the supprerne coart
'.1 'vote

saId

ASTHMA

transportatIOn

S. C.)

A maJoTlty of those \'otmg m saId
benn took up by other dumb annimals.
the 2 tellygram posts 10 f,ont of tomobIle traIler?
OIectlon shall be necessary to approve
the latest case IS 0\1". art square's the
post off IS weI e blowed down mto
the proposed exemptIOn. Those favor

("25feb4tp)

If You SuHer
BRONCHIAL

ral communities WB!5 streRsed recently
by Atalnta rail road men. who de

I

contented I11l1ld

TO

5 to 5 30

A high percentage of automobile
acks, und anothel tells you you III e
courting death if yoU don't sleep out aCCIdents, and espec1l1lly those of the clare that lilt IS necessary to mAlO·
more
disBstl'oua type, 81e wholly or
III the raw open weather
They give
tain a strong common carrier service
"alcohol lit
you proof thut plenty of ha, d· wo' k partially the ,esult of
Ii
8S
safegusl d :fot' small business
drunken
states
the
In
and
wheel"
many
;. co",lucl"e to strol'g manh09d
Under our regulation and taxation,
CI

DELIVERED

III..

hour

encouragtng him to
go out and comrAlt the offense agam
And next tIme he may toke an IIlno-

farms.

hving
's

far

IT

auto

When we pamper
pubhc ,oad
if you buy mal e hml by let.tmg him off w,th a small
ne'ghbols In ad fine or perhaps JlIst n , .. arnmg, we

conc)mnvely that

fertll,ze,

solved

be

BUY

It:t not YOUR· GARDEN
'until it"s FENCEDI

S. TRIMBLE, Executive
VIce-PI esident lind Manager, Cham
be, of Commerce. Macon. Ga.)

.

Trapnell does not go In for
'fuesday, Match 23-48th d,stTlct
producmg much cotton and commer COUl·t ground, 8.30 to 8 45; 1575th d,s
annual
tllCt
court ground 9 :15 to 10; Joe
The
mob,les on 11Ighways.
Cial peanuts, but uses !is QU5 maJOI
Parrish filhng statIon. 10 30 to 11 30;
the
dangerous glounda if you let marc de8th toll whIch last year passed
money crop whIte-faced Hereford cat POt
tal, 12 to 3
HIS field work' consIst.
than about one find a half of the lit 38,000 ma l'k, wtll grow la rger, not tle and hogs
Please meet me and make your tax
tle b,uts take up at YOUt home. One smalIcl
largely of practices to produce more letulns
ThOle IS llO excuse fOI the man who fecdstuff
JOHN P LEE, TRX RooClver.
tells you you ar� u dolt if you try to
Its

IS

Partnership

(By LEE

..

loss was our gain.
Since hIS coming to Jasper our
school has made numeroua 'mprove
ment8. If the people of our communi
ty "'SIt our school, they will find ..
Ulan of unusually attractivo person
nllty 10 the prinCIpal'. office.
Re IS a man who accomplishes much
In a short tIme. W,th h,s keen inSIght
mto
educational problems, he has
been placed on the "commIttee on re
tirement·' of the Fl01"lda EducatIOnal

.

conclUSions

(By GEE McGEE. Aoderson.

••

"

Hogs had declined In price �ome 25
POinte the two days before these hogs Assocmtto"n'What Uncle Sam 3hould do ,. not
were sold, but Mr. 'rrapnell receIVOO
$866 per hundrcd for them, which to gtant Europe a luan but to let
was about the h'ghest any hogs sold Europe alone
'lUI ing the week
When the packers
Tax Rt."Ccivcr's Second Round
were told
of the weIght and grade
Monday, lIIarch 22-Reg,ster 830
ccllt01 81
one of those SClcntlfice fnult.-fmdels
they submItted bIds through the coun to 9 30; 44th d'StllCt cou, t ground
Four 9 45 to 10, Nevils, 10·30 to 11·30;
LESS SPEED-I.ESS lULLING
If you check one of them against the
ty agent WIthout hes,tat1l1g
othel you'll get confused by the num
packers placed b,d. for the loud 1340th dlStllct court glound 12 to I;
Unless th .. e IS a dcfllHte change \Vhlte PrOVISIOn Company, Atlantn, St,lson, 1 30 to 2.30; Brooklet a to
ber of tllnes they back-tl ack 111 thell
4 ·30, 1547th ,hstnct COUI t g' ound,
In
our
uttltude towal d vlOlatOl s of

youth of the communIty

ProprielDr.

324 and 482.

Night Ph ..... 323.
DOVER ROAD AT CENTRAL RAILROAD CROSSING

principal

years

McLEMORE,

A New

Nobody's BusIness

••

fisld, developed tbrough the chemical
research directed by Dr. Charle. H.
printed_ on their ballots, judges b<t'�
Flat R'ock &peri_ So.e Poe.liar
"Against a 'lIve-y.ar tax· I'xemption
Herty. of Savannab, there have al
WeaUter
oar
poleesmall does not think a"
for persons coming within the proVia
ready been established. in the south,
iOM of Article VII. Section II. Para chang. in the jedge.ship on the sup- d ..r mt. eddltor:
13 paper m,lls using the wood of na
bench will help or. hurt any, am
Tltlng to tell you about a verry
gr&p'h 2-a, of the Constitution of preme
he says millions of folks freakish Wlndstorm we had ,n flat tive tree. to produce paper.
boddy.
GeorgIa"
would fall out and cu .•• mr. rosey-v�lt rock at about an _hour of sun last
How much the falmer of Georgi.
ThIS Marcb 6, 1937.
If he was to kneel down on hla lef� thursday p. m. there wasn't a eloud
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary,
may expect from the future discov
knee
to
on
instead
of
hIS
a.
aR
the
of
band
pray
right
big
pam
Bulloch County. Georg,a.
yore
any erias and
present re""arch.s ill other
knee.
,.hel"ll.·. up III the skie., but the storm
'farm products Is the allory to be pre
Notice of Tax ExempUDa meoJtlaa
1I1s8ited u. just the,same.sented In Maco. on April 9 aod' 10.
Pursuant to an ord,nance adopted
Adtlmg 6 more men to the SUl'preme
the VI'lnd dId not blow frOID the
by the mayor and council at the city coart wouk! help, the reI,ef situatIOn.
Organizing and sponsoring this
�f Statesboro. calliog an election for a8 it would put that manny men to e""t or the west or the nortb or the meeting is the Alumni Society of the
tbe?e are hundreds of meu south, but ,t blowed TIght straight
the purpose hereinafter stated. not,ce work.
of Georgia, "'th W. D. An
;8 hereby g,ven that an election will eligible to 8el""" III th ... eapp"",ty; down towards the ground from above. UniverSity
Macon
manufaeturer
al\rl
00 held m the c,ty of Statesboro on yCYro corry spondent knows 25 or 3Q tbe first thing we notIced was the fire derson.
aod
the
Wedn ... day, Aprll 7, 1937. within the politicians tbat are aruund 70 years
fire-dogs and the ashes and alumm pre.ideot, ... general chair
all
tbe
smut
blowed
out
on the floor
old
who
b.
to
tbe
would
hours
for
such
glad
except
electIOn.
and
the
holding
excclltlve ¥1{�e-president
'Jegal
man,
from down the chimbley. and d,ddent
00 determine wbether or not the tax appintment.
of the Macon Chamber of Commerce
11lave a sln&-Ie thlng In the saW fire
levying authOrities of .aid cIty shall
as secretary
be empowered to exempt from, munl
but, II1r. eddltor, flat rock bas not place.
ore
the
Co·operatlng agencIes
c'pal taxatIOn for a space of five J"Cars took much llltrust 10 tb,s verry ser,
coming from direct over-head, ever Chenllcal Foundat,oR, Inc., of New
the bUlldmg and eqUIpment, together ous
they have laffed some at the op
we
had
on
our
WIth any enlargement thereof, of any pos,tlon talkmg about pres. rosey-velt out-bulldtng
premises,
York; the Farm ChemurgIc CounCIl
plant or plants that may be built or wanting to be our d,ck-tator, but that Including the well shelter. was mash· of Dearborn, Michlean; the Unlver·
estabhshed m saId c,ty for the man IS like thambmg a nose when anny ed as flat as a pancake. ,t blowed 90
had on the back of ou. cow who was slty System of Georg,a, and tho MII
ufacture or processing of cotton, wool, bodtly IS skeered to fight.
down In her pastor eating dead grasa, can Chamber of Commerce
linen, SIlk, or any other material or
It pu.bOO her lOto the grouod up to
Article
Sec·
matenals specified m
VII,
Flat Rock IS Taldng Another Slt
her stumnuck, and the ground was
They used to say that a rolling
tlOn 1I. Paragraph 2-a. of the Const,
))0W1l StTlke on the J a ..
we had to dIg her stone
\'erry hard too.
tutlOn of Georgia, at other wdustrlcs
Doesn't tillS
gathels no moas
the set-down str,ke 3cems to be out Wlth a
pIck and shovel.
thel em speCIfied
mclude the fellow who U .... 10 an au
It has now
8pt:eadlDg In Rat -rook
ten

O. L
Da1 ... _

I

Galled m said county for the purpose
heremnfter stated, and an order hav

Hodges has. been

Mr.

of· thia CIty

-,

Exemption Election
petition haVing been filet) with I
signed by more than the required
number of qualified voters of Bulloch
county, asking that an election be
me.

,

of the

Ja.per. Fla., H,-Flash concermng J.
A. Hodgea, son of Mrs J. W. Hodges.

BULLOCH TIMES A'.�D STATESBORO NEWS

A

Bulloch Stock Yard

Bul

In

reared,
the pleasant men

Wlll be interested
In

man

,THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1937
Nolic:e of Tax

the expresstcns from our two good
Hillis aald the! spread of the plant ville, and .. now principal of the high
eontemporanea, the Savannah Morn disease. which .. iped out 75 per cent school at Jasper.
AccompanYing a picture of Mr.
ing News and the Savannah Evemng at the 1932 tobacco crop, is creating
Press. With appropriate blushee we a aerioua situation for farmers in Hodg es, the aehool paper says of him:
Not Q movie director, a manufae
are presenting them for others of our
thla section.
turer, a financial authority, 18 J. A:.
fr,ends to eojoy with us:
Growers throughout the county,
Hodges. He IS SImply .. mnn who
Morning News: No newspaper. in particularly in the southern portion, want8 to continue m hIS field as ao
th,s eectron of the state at least. holds report their beds damaged above UO educator.
a better
reputation for d�eDSing per cent.
Professor Hodges has never been
Wholesome philosophy through Its
talk about himself. Through
"Last seaBon Colquitt county alone willmg to
ed,torlal columns or covering the
his work With students and teachera,
news
happemngs of ,ts community planted more than 6.000 acre. of to his Influence reacbes to the far cor
than the Bull""h 'I·lmeB, whicb haa bacco." HIllis said.
"Less than two ners of our commuolty.
just observed Its forty-1l!th anniver months ago our soil con84lrvation
He was born in Stateeboro. Bulloch
sary. The Morning New� Joln.s many work sheets indicated
In 1913-14 he waB
acreage would county. Georgia.
others In extending fehc,tatlOns to
'the stars oj tbe woodeo
cllmb",g
lie
stepped up to about 7,000 acres. school of
(�htor 'Davllf"B .. ,-TUm�r; tli. gii1d1t1'g
Jasper:when i,b,�s in'tne
geniu' at the Bulloch "rimes and in No,!" ou� far"",rl will be lucky if they present city ball park.
Hod�s
at plant
'.
,him "'and hi.
6,000 aCnlII.:'.'
llI'a'erl;r continued hi a" edU:C:�tion_at the
Statesboro many more years of valuea .: Ide�1 ';e'ilther
one
of
reduce
FlOrida,
Uninrsity
bl!CI)ming
may
damage,
serVIce.
HilliJI aaid, but unfavorable conditions of ,to graduates.
His career was settled. ,He decided
Savannah Pross: The Evening Press will increaae the 1085.
to become ft teaeher. to do his part in
is
Bure
obher
quite
nCWIlpapers
molding the Itves of hundreds and
thronghout the state Wlll jam It In
better men aod women.
He tipeot
HOGS
DRESS UP
extend,ng congratulatlOlUI to the Bulfour
as
of the Waldo

par

minimum

word, wtlb 60 cent .....

SERIOUS THREAT
FACING FARMERS

Bulloch County Boy
Teaches in Florida

37
38
3t
40
41
42
.u
«
46
46
47
48
49
50

08.'0
95.80
9S.10
tOO.50
108.00

111.10

First five years,

figure

just half

the. j

this table.

In

Thereafter, the table rate (sa-me·

age) less

dividend

credited.

as

11�UO

117.70

l!!1.50
a/i.50

I!tD.60
IM.I0

,148.80
aD.tO
15".70
160.70

That is all you pay

$5,000
_

......

178.00

180.00
188.70
196.70

insu�ance_

life

�'_

_,_ ..

_

r"

..

�.P-

;;

standard provisions and
waiver disability benefit included

(All

-'

_

-��
,""'��':..f"Wo
••

lO::''';

..

--

...

premiUm)

values in later years

Su�stantjtll rash

�""'U4i.IIi;r..��
.��
--.;�'1!"
I

167.00

•••• ' ••

annually for

!V�-.-�

..

...........

�,,::;t.

�� �,
.....

Designed to give ,you permanent
protection, with

an

easy start

!t05.S0

�H.50
��4.10
!tS4.50

MAKE FULL USE 0".

!l4/i.tJO

!l57.!W

A l.yo tS3Ued at
ago, 51 10 6()

THIS CONTRACT)'
If It Fits Your Case

4th

miSs
JennIO veevo smith hus l'C
cClved un IOvertatlOn to the weddmg
he
of her neece who hves In gAorgy
JS the oldest son of her secont Sl'steJ
h,s
he w,ll marry "ell·y wealthy
bude was f01 msrly the WIfe of Judd
skinner who dlde lOtel state with her
he had a heavy in
us the only hall.
surance ansof01th.
,t WIll be hell In
the,r pallatlal home o"er the1l(l.

the rrIasoUlc lot, now vacant, he recog11Izod the ball field as the plot of
land on wluch the Method,st chutch
now
stands
Ifc lecallOO no other
landma, ks, but ,cealled that there

.

was a

stOle

on

the

cornel

(being

then

operated by the Inte R. ]0' Lc.te" and
11\

whICh J. H. Donaldson

ploye.

at the

was an em

whm e no stands
the Sea Island Bank).
He recalled
miss kittie 91mkms of up north 13 the names of tw? ball
players, NICk
vIssltingo In flat rock fOI the first time Foss and a youth named G:mcr
�mce. the world war
she Wellt aerost
ilThost! boys beau us at the game," he
as a tramed nUr!!c nnd located up jn
saId, "b.t the people of Statesboro
n. J.
gave us 8i good dinner as J evel
holsunt mool·C let a pistol go off nx ate"
cllJentallast fl iday ill bis pllrlor loom
Mr. Humphries returned Monday te
and the hullet .ntarat!. hi. calf Just
bL�o", the knee. as he owCli a ,'ght h,. FI91'Ida home, w}uch is m Pm"lIaa
f
smart of monneT. h,s nabors thoullht ceunty.
!.
,

corner

_

.

R. F.

DONALDSON, Special Agent, Ordinary Dept" Statesboro, Ga.

�tffudtnlial

Jusuranrr

QJ:nmpatUJ

EDWARD D. DUFfiELD
" ... Iden'

nf .Am�ritu
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NEWS OF THE WEEK
OVER THE NATION
Happenings That Affect Dinner
Pails, Djvidend Checks and
Tax Bills of People.
No

Issue

• The first payment

"bargain" is

on a

so-called

often the first Install-

dtl:lppolntment.
The puren..., of a Mayt., Wlllher
is not only auurance of continued
sati3factury service. but of lower

:.��1����i�����_�

�

COlt

wa.shings

for

more

yearl.

"�b

on

the question,

GA.

."IFACT�:r.;

,

March 14.-Thc American

to work

for

We

_ad

""a.'e
w... ,.. ..... -b� �1Ilay
....11

say

limel'rght

a

legi.la·tive brarich

must

be

in,

agaillBt

of

abide-,

.

preslde�t

were

JrubLIl'I
ROME 1

health

has

lIlade

in

the

All this controversy has

stnte

I

naturally

Ju�ticc Edward 1', FaIrchIld. of the of
led to tho widespread behcf that the
Georgia.
.Wisconsln supreme court, chnirmun
The followong PUllils mlldc the hon- supreme court hilS
negated acts. of,
bf th� 6ssociation's board of election,
01' 1'011 last mOllth,
congress
said the ballots were mailed to 29,000
,o� many occaSIons, But rathare the
concernSeventh Grade
"members of the associutlOn, nnd 19,�r sur.prlsmg
as presented 10 a recent arCOll1'e d'Alene Denmark.
186 'returned them 14pl'operly l\uthcntilI,lg
tlcle 111 Lhe Umted States News.
cnted and prior to the closing of the
Sixth Grnde
Sonee 1789, congress has enacted
Waldo Anderson, Marguerite OapoI1a." An additional 540 ballots were
24,902 lI,ws,
Of that number, prenot' �uthenticated 01' an-Ived late,
VIS, Edith Lois Warnock, Edith L,
73 have been declared uncollst,association announced at the lieI', Martha Rose
Elizabeth

.facts
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0
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6.78
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RoT.

VALDOSTA,. ,,53:78 ".T'
LAKB <::ITY •......• .31 7.7.
Ji\CKSONvtLLE,. 3.58 6.38
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'44.

2:35
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furtber Information, phone
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nla!o,' a�t. of the Roose�elt �-------------------,----------_
stewa�d,8�I�h81� of th� act. deela,:"
Its
�neonstitutlon�1
t,he w,hole
life.
act.
the
m,i1Am�ng t��sethe
a",:
way pensIon bIll,
FI'��ler-Lemke
the
banklaw, the
__

Clght

In

BE SAFE

,

AM.

ruptcy

the

net

�he

above all

munoclpal

Guffey coal

ac\;-and

Furthe�ore,

the COUI't will pass on
a number of other major New Deal
laws durn
I
e
I 0 PlIO
'n' n
II' 1937 ,an dig

for IImit-

measures

mg the power of the supreme court

INSIlRE rOIlR PROPEilTr

its membership ever
the NRA decision,
The proposed bill is the upshot of his deliberationa, and it came as a surprise to
many of his ftSSOClates and to most of
the Democratic spokesmen in COII-

•

Atiantic Mutual
Fire Insurance Co,
OF SAVANNAH.

since

OpinIon

gress,

tends

the

to

that months of debate must

SORRIER INSURANCE AGENCY, Agents

be-

their views

Fifth Grade

PreSident
Roosevelt'� recommendations for 1'001 ganization of the federal
judiciary.

mhe
...
highest
to

the plan

llreme court

on

it

applied to the
,vas'in Nebraska, where

SU-[

members opposed it 235
to ,15,
The lowest rate was in Florida" where mcmbe,'S voted 262 to 92

""spciatoon

agtinst. .'l'hc
WR�

First

,
ra'I'o
of votes adverse

as

average of all
about .,xt to one agalUst.

votcs

of Columbia and the terriwdes
with Florida a. the least 0PP08-

cd:'
�I\e adverse' n'tio
.

grlO'lP
onl the

was more t h an

latter group

in

the

w.s

Heyward Rountl'ee, Vera Newman,
Cubie J8no McCorkle, Delores Andel'son, Meredith Anderson. Ruriel An-

too'me,: dco"Son, Vivllu,
\Vb I e

J

14 to onc,

L'anler,

Andcraon, ElIZabeth

Ed wan I S tar I mg.

about fOUl to

Fi,.,.t

Gr�e

,jack grannen. Arminda lIulnoeu,
Fairchild saId the vote "de- D01"ls n .... i.. Emory GodJiee, Ray
,cided the policy (of the .ssJ>(,iation), Hodges, Eldwyn ProctOl', Edwin No",arid we shall act a'cc'oidingly,"
'mllin,
lrhe vote by stotes oncluded:
=======::=::::::::=====�
WARNING
Againot For R�tio
Alallama
.127
�-l
1,7
Flot'iil •..
AlclCanill'ia, Va,. March 2, 1937.
,2112
94
3-1
.185
111
6-1 Bulloch Times,
Geortia
Gentlemen: I would like to have lin
97
20
6-1
South:Carolina
:uI run in your fl'lper stating tltat
TO OUR MILK. CUSTOMBR8.- M,' •. L, M, Harley eannot .. ell tarm 'at
Sinkhole bridge that belongs to IJ.
On account of the great advance i. M. Harley, whIch was part of the
feed for our dairy cows. unless our Joiner place and 'yhich was bought
custOmers make satisfcatory aettle·· from Luther 1.ott and Walter Joiner,
mont before the 10th of eacb month
Yours respectfully.
we will be
L, M, HARLEY,
compelled to discontonul
leaving them any milk,
Alexandria. VII,. Route No, 1.
W, AMOS AKINS JllND SON,
(18murltp)

o�e,
;.Justice

Sta�,

'

"""

""'"

.,

,

.

,

,

ueclslon

observers representing aU shades of
opinion, that it IS as impol,'tant an
issue as h"" eve I' appeared in the
h'IS to ry 0 f th e U ru'tei! Stat ea,
.

tmmeiliate effed of the judicial reorganization message was felt by industl'y, Says Business Week: "The
president's message for revampIng

�:�:� t�;ec��v���r a':;�:�:d f:,�: sthheellsuo�nretmhee bc,��lrnt.,f.e1clolmikmeuna,'t':,mrbe--

br�.�ans

were

majol'

o( the court
BC1Ulic Barnard, Wilham Stal'ling,
Mary Mile., Helen Futch, Lounelle holding � congre.Slonal act Illegal
Futeh, Uldine Martin, Debrell Proctor, was the famed Dred Seott decision m
1857. This decision said th�t a slaYe
Jack Proctol', ,John B, NesmIth,
WIIS
property and that he' could be
Fourth Grade
John Bath, Marjorie Anderson, ,lean b"ought back from a "free;' state to
the slave state from which he had esBrown, WIlla Dean Lanoer, Althea
Martin, Marjorie Mathews, Clistina
Newman,
del'ed
constitutional
proc'edure to
Third Grade
WIlla F·.ye Starting, Cloyce Ma,'- change B condition that was repugJane
Jean nant to the people,
,tin.

The as.ociation's membel'S in Mallie,
Vehnont and South Dakota joinod NeBetty
McCoy. Kitty
in
voting most heavily Lanier, Hazel And<lrson, Cecelia DeapiD8t the supreme court propoeal, Lollch. Mittie Sue Davis.
while those in Mlssis3i)ipl, tho DisS ... onil Grade

t.ript

cnnce.

,

"'"

�

•

,

viving fears of nO\v fonns of indus.,.
trial 'lind agricultural controL" Even
io ••'ecuritles, a'iter a Iirie! rec�s.loil.
The next decIsion occurreu in 1870,
eo'n't'lnurid their year-long �dvancq.
\vh�n the court decided that greenMost of the', recent business news', sd
back. printod dUI'ing the
WK"
far .. ptOducllon and e�rnings are
were not legal tender for debts coneoltcm-ned; has 'been 'encouraging,
traeted prior to their Issuance,
'l'his
decision was afterwards ",,,ersed by
REGISTER NEWS
the oou,·t itself �hen it was enlarlJ"d
fro'm sove.., to nine J'ustlce •.
Mrs, W,
-lV�J1tertained Sat
'i'he' cOlIgre�s. passed the first m- urday
a.f�,ettl.I!0n ill honor of the· tonth
come tax, law 'o£nd the court held It
birthday' of 'her 'tl"u�hter, 'Silr;'- Beth.
unconstitutIOnal.
Again tlie people A.b.out twerity�five guest. were i'n'vfted:
methadopted 9rdel'ed con8tltutioj1al
Ice cream and criick.;s '!Nere sel·ved.
od. to remedy matters and tho 16th Balloons were
given as fayol"",
amendment. "pecifically autborizlng
'----,
SCHOO.!, NEWS
th�jnc"<!me tax. 'resnlted,
Fourth Grade,
Thereafter, up until the pl'e"ent ad,
mini,,'tration. the COUl·t held uncon.ti- ThQ fOU1·th gralle pre.erted � ch��\
tutiona) a few other important law.- program Friday mOI'ning on Holland,
"
",oge. for womea We are now startong a study of bird ••
"'
on.,fi\<in�'miniinum
emJi�9Y�4, ,in induotry, two deslin&, We al'e making booklets and putting"
with (,hild labor, etc. In the III st 144 pietul'es, atorles. poems and facts
Some boys all;
Yellr. of the repubhc eight such de- 'about bIrds on them,
cisions '';l'I'e handed down,
buhding bn'd house", Those making
'I.'hen came the Nnw Deal-au'" th'. 100 on spellin" we;'e Kal'lyn Watson.'
part played by the court became sud- Blanche Hood, Sal'. Beth Woods and'
In the lust Geol'g. G,·ifflll.
donly more mlportant.

C.onsult your county agent or exper
iment station for the right mixture

STATESBORO, GA.

for your own farm conditions
Write us for further information.

25%

PRESENT

SAYINGS

TO POLICY

HOLD'BRS 3$%'

AMERICAN
..

•••

Use PENNZOIL I

All three of Union Pacific',

streamliners

cout-to-Chicaio

Penn%oil in Diesel eniine.
that are three timea as hard on oil as your car.
Standi to

thi.

same

use

reason

that, in

your motor.

oil will stand up best. What's

more, Pennzoil will

keep your engine clean
Imooth-running-prevent wear-and
give you big savinil:8 on gas and oil.
and

Get Pennzoil f!'om your nearest bonded

dealer.

IN-&-eUT

SERVJCE STAll'ION

D. PERCY A VER1T'I', !'rop.

��Ai�3BOR�

.Ar:IIEII'r PIAIV.TER
B E FOR E

,

v

four

years,

the court has

U

V

outlawed

b

Eigbth (;,'ade
Impl'oved our I'oom quite
n bit.
'Vo have a new picture which
WRB given to us
by M.rs. Holloway,
one of aUI' grade mothers.
It IS a
The name of it IS
very ))I'ctty one.
"WashIngton nt Valley Forge," We
have also f,>mncd n pICture of Roose
velt. OUI' boys WOll first place 10 the
The
grade bu!:tkethull tournament.
gil'ls WOIl second place. In lItelaturo
we have been studYlng n vel'Y Inter
estmg stOl V, l")'L'ea'Sul e Island." We
:'111 enjoyed I eeHling' It

pluce
our

tenth
111

a

,v;ill,convince'you.

A look
We &in til"e you'
more in !improveMents -an'd
'gOOd ;fork than
tdu can 'g�t iii any taanter.
"

!

-

,

We have'one planter ,that'plantintH'kinc1s of �
seed. WiD drop cotton.'in Ihills or'plantJn
drill; 'has a Bouble h'opper ,for ,gram· plants:
any two seed at one titne. Much better built
and longer life. Gear drive and arm "drive.
Many satisfied users.
'

We have

complete stock of Distributors
Walking Cultivators and othe;
Farm Implements.

Riding

a

and

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
(�Rfeh(jtc)

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

gJ ado gll]s won first
lOl rnumcnt held at

.Eichool last week.
won

The

gll'ls'

Lhlrd place

m

bas
tl

e

flnnls held ut Pembloke.

TAX nOOKS OPEN
To t.he Public:
The book3 arc now open fOI' receiv
ing tox I eturns to the cIty of States
boro fo,' the year 1937, The books
close April Hi, Please mnku. your I'C
t.UtTIS

now.

Th,s March

11, 193'1
GRIMES,
DONALDSON,
GLENN BLAND.
A.,esools. City of Statesboro,
F, N,
J, n,

GEO�GIA
Tax

(ltImar5tc)

Perfect Stand and

a

Big Crop

---.'-O-R-L-E-A-Y-E-T-O-S-E-L-L--

.

.

gludc

ketball tcam

a

Cole Implements

BUY I N G.

Tenth Grade
'rho

For

D. C.

USE

a:

TAKE A TIP FROM STREAMLINERS
Be Oil Wise

SEE THE NEW

'

We l1Uve

•

Always Aheadl"

,

.

.0'1' .....

INSTITU'I'B, INC.
WASHJNGTON,

Civi'i

�----

.

c. A. SORRIER

t

determine

.

...

�elref

ensue

Bowen,
cis�ly
fore the bill IS either passed. dpfeat
tutlonal by the supreme court.
IiInl"(lC time It was conducting n poll Proctor, Edwenn Hagm, Norma WoodA:nd cd 01' I'evi:ted, [n the meantinlc, the
those
16
concerned
bIlls
73, only
ambng 126,000 lawyers who are not ward Rufus Richardson Sam Bath ,of
judicial issue mil be thoroughly ai;of national economic or social signifimChlbcrs of the nntional organization Vivio'n Akins, Reta Ward'.
ed-ami It IS the conSidered feeling of

•

POTASH has a greater influence on quality than any other
element in tobacco fertilizer. Heavy yielda and best qual
ity are obtained when tobacco is fertilized with 700-1,000
pounds per acre of mixtures containing 8 to 10% potash.
according to Southern experiment stations. Use plenty
of potash. The investment in growing tobacco is too
great to take a chance on mixtures which may not give
the desired yield and quality. You will be surprised how
little it costs to get more potash in your tobacco fertilizer.

WITH THE

changing

01'

lIuyers pay extra prices for tobacco that hcu a
smooth, velvety feel that means quality--Bztra
prices mean Extra profits to the grower

'

NRA,

sidering various

10,

'"

'J)�e

to

struction
chase of

.

•

,

I'CSS

,$.1.4. $6.15

S� VJ\lri(N AH.
�'ACO'N
,

LT.

There

Those who .upport the
s
proposal, or some other plan whIch
would substantIally change the role

our

DOt

&D'd .. !anti_
.. IIOIJed 1r.... liIiO

...... aD .X........... ka''-

CLW.

ATLANTA

are two kinds of democracies in the
world. One, such as tbe United stites.
has a written constitution by wbich
the

A,DVERTISEMENT.

Sealed proposals for additional con
work, and for the pur GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
equipment. for the Bulloch To the qualified voters of the Mixon
Consolidated School Di.�rict. In said
County Hospital, Statesboro, Georgial
gled nerves soon rob a woman of her
will be received at the office of Fred
county:
natural, yomhful freshness. PAIN
Notice Is hereby given that on
lines lU a woman's {ace too often
W, Hodges. chairman and clerk of
Railroads Seek Permission to
!,'row Into AGE IInesl
the board of commisaioners of Bul Monday, April 5, 1937, an election
Enlarge Delivery Service
Thousands of women have found
loch county, in Statesboro, Ga" until will be held at the school house In
With Truck Lines.
It helpful to take Oardut, They 6IlY
said district. within the legal houra
2:00 o'clock
p., m., E as tern Standard
It seemed LO easo tll.1T
pains, and
time. on AprIl 6, 1937. at which time for hoMing such an election"for the
Merchants and citizens of Georg ia
they noticed an increase In their
proposals WIll be publicly opened purpose of determining whether or
appetites and flnRlIy " strengthened
not bonds In the amount of four thou
and read aloud.
generally, especiolly in the smaller
resistance
to
Ul0
discomfort of
Copies of plans and specification s, sand dollars shall be laaued for tha
would
benefit
communities,
gleatly
monthly perlodn
together with proposed contract doc purpose of building and equipping a
Try Cardu!. Of course If it d""ro'�
through the passage of senate bill �,
uments nre on file at the off ice of school house for said diltrlet.
helD you. see "our rlonOOf.
122 to authorize the public service
The Baid bonda, w be so voted on,
Fred W, Hodges, Bulloch county court
commission to grant railroads upon
house, Slatesboro, Ga.. where they are to be ten in number, of tha de
TAX SALES
are open for public Inspectlon. Oopie. nomination of four bundred dollars
application, the privilege of supple
of the same may be obtained from W. each and numbered from one to ten,
menting their rail service with a GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
to bear date of May 1. 1937.
Will
be
sold before the court house H. Aldred Jr,. architect. Statesboro, Inclusive,
trucking service to speed delivery of door
to bear interest from date at the rate
in said county on the first Tues Ga. Bidders on the construction work
of aix per cent per annum, interest
freight to store doors.
must
make
a
casb
of
ten
dol
deposit
day in April. 1937. within the legal
Decidedly in the public interest, the hours of sale. to the highest lIidde1', lar. per set and bidders on equip payable annually on January ht of
each year. the principal w mature
bill authorizes the public service com- for cash. the property described be ment must make a cash deposit of
five dollars per set prior to the re and be paid off as follows: Bond num
mission to grant certificates to rail- low, levied on under certain tax exe
of these documents. The full ber one on January 1. 1988. and the
roads to operate trucks in the han- cutions issued by the tax collector of ceipt
nine bonds, In numerical
Bulloch county. for state and county amount of the deposit for one set will remaining
of
or
S.
on
ht of
U.
mail
order. one bond on
high- taxes for the years
dling
freight
specified, and as be returned to each actual bidder, each year thereafterJanuary
for nine con
ways between communities which are the property of the persons named, within a reusonable time after re
secutive yeai'll. so that the wJ\OIe
connected by and served by lines of to-wit:
ceipt of bids; and other deposita will amount wlll
have been paid off by
One lot or parcel of land situated be refunded. with deductions not ex
the railroad, but nowhere else. Regu1947.
in Bulloch county. Georgia. and in the ceeding the actual coat of reproduc January 1,
lar rail mtes would be charged and
None but registered qualified vot.ero
city of Statesboro. bounded on the tion of same, upon the return of all of the said consolidated school dis
the railroads would pay customary north
by Johnson street a distance documents in good condition.
trict will be permlttetl in said elec
The character and amount of se
of 45 feet, east by lot tormerly owned
qualification fees and mileage tax.
and the ballots must have writ
S.
C.
Bank. a distance of oneJlUn- curity to be furnishetl by each bidder tion.
Naturally the railroad I. the only by
ten or printed thereon "For School
dred fourteen feet, lIOuth by lot of H, is stoted in the proposed contract doc House" or ....
trsnsportatton agency W hiIC h can ren- W.
Against School House,"
B, Smith a distance of forty-five uments. No bid may be withdrawn,
thoae casting tbe former to be eount
der service partly by rail and partly and one-sixth
feet, and on the west after the schedule closing time. for ed as
Ig favor of the Issuanee
voting
The
want
to
carrier.
by highway,
by lot of Charley Johnson a distance at least thirty days.
of said bonds, and those casting the
The owner reserves the l'ighb to re
load freight in a box car at the larg- of one hundred twelve feel:- Levi.� on
latter to be counted as voting against
as
the property of Mattle JernIgan jeh any or all bids and to waive In
er
the same,
shipping points " then carry this
for taxes for the years 1930, 1931, formalities.
Pursuant to resolution and order
car by rail to some convement
centrnl, 1932 1933 1984 191!5 and 1936.
This 11th day of Mar.h. 1937,
of the board of trustees of Mixon
point and from there distributo the
This Ma'rch
1937.
BULLOCH COUNTY nOARD OF Consolidated
School
District. this
L. M. MALLARD, She1'iff.
COMMISSONERS O�' R 0 ADS March
freIght, making store door deliveries
8, 1937.
AND REVENUES,
to the smaller stRtio!,s.
Such II servD,
C.
Trustee.
MIXON,
Notice of Applltatlon for Renlo,'al
FRED W. HODGES,
B. A. HENDRIX. Trustee.
ice would greatly exped,to the moveOf DisbaUitiea
Chairman and Clerk.
D. R. HENDRIX. Trustee.
ment of freight and benefit both large
G, P. MILLER. Tru8tee.
PETITION FOR LETTERS
shippers, such as wholesalers, ami the Verna Smith Hathcock vs. John Q,
LESTER WOMACK, Tl'U8tee.
Hathcock-Libel for Divorce in Su- GEORGIA-Bullocb County.
sma1ler merchants.
Cowart
for
(4mRr5tc)
having applied
Leoy
perior Court, April term. 1935. The
For some time 111 the past such 8
verdict for toto I divorce granted on permanent leUers of administration
Executor's Sale of Real Eootato
service haa been tried bet ween Lyons
upon the estate of Mrs. Zada Hen
the 29th day of October. 1936.
Notice is hereby glVen to a11 con- drix, deceased, notice is hereby given GEORGIA-Bullocb
an� Rhone, Georgia, Freight IS 101ld
County.
that said application will be heard
ed in a ),allroao cal' both at Savannah cerned that on the 9th day of FebruBy vIrtue of an order from the
I filed with the clerk of the at my office on the first Monday in court of
of Bulloch county.
ordinary
and Macon and moved by tram dUl'lng ary, 1937,
superior court of said county my pe- April, 1987.
Georgia, at the l'cgular March term.
the night to Vidaha,
This March 8, 1937.
Early the next tition addre.setl Lo said court. return1937. will bc sold at public outcry.
J. E, McCROAN, Ordinary.
mornmg a tI'uck takes th" freight able to the next term thereof, to be
for cash, to tbe highest bidder, on the
and delivers it to the mel chants in held on the 26th day of April, 1937,
first Tuesday in April, 1937. at the
for the removal of disabilities restcourt house door In said county, be
the stations between Lyons and Rhine,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
on me under the verdict in
the
ing
�', J. WIlliams, administrator of tween the legal houra of sale, the fol
People m this tenitory a1'e tre above stal.el:1 CRse by reason of my inthe estate of J, I" WilBon. deceased, lowing describetl real estate, to-wit:
mendously pleased with the service tel'marriage with Verna Smith HathThat certain lot or parcel of land
havmg applied for leave to sel I cerand many hllve written letters stating cock, which application will be heard
lying and being In tho 1209th G.
tam lands belongmg to said estate,
at
the
of
said
term,
1987,
court,
Apl'll
M.
that they could not do WIthout it.
district. and In the citv of States
IS hereby given thut said ap
which commences on the 26th day of notIce
boro, Bulloch county, Georgia. said
Mayor D, C, HarrIS, Councilman T,
plicatIon will be henrd at my office
lot having a southern frontage on
I R, Lee and M. H. Fountam, of Vi Aprol, 1937.
on the first Monday in April, 1937.
,TOHN Q. HATHCOCK,
Savannah avenue a distance of six
This Mal'ch 8, 1937.
'I JOHNSTON , Atty. (If
1
e b8)
p
daha. state that the truck service has GEO. "
ty feet, mOl'e or less, and l'unning
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
advanced movement of freIght 24
back northward between parallel
Citation to Non-R ... ident Heirs
lines a distance of two hundred
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
hours 01' more, Mayo1' T, R, Newton,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
eighty feet. more or less, bounded
of Milan, declares thIS service IS GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
north by lands of L, M. Durden;
Felix
the
administrator
of
Parrish,
"quite beneficial to the pubhc at To Frank Lee. Claud C. Lee, 1>1is8 estate of Charles Coad. deceased, bav
east by lands of A. C. Bradley;
Henrietta Armstrong. L. W. Arm
south
Jorge." There are Similar letters of
to
for
sell
certain
leave
by said Savannah avenue! and
applied
strong Jr" Mrs. Bess Lee Mitchell, mg
west by land. of Averitt brothers,
to said estate, no
endorsement from other leading citi
Mrs. Della D. Johnston and Mrs. lands belonging
and
the home
that
tice
IS
said
being
hereby given
appli
zens of Milan and Vidalia, as well as
place of the
Carabel Rustin:
late Mrs. Lillie G. Colhns, deceaoed.
at my office on
A petition having been filed In this cation will be heard
from Rhine, Helena, McRae. Alamo,
A
fee
title
will
be given the
in
the
first
1987,
simple
Ap";I,
Monday
office by Hinton Booth, seeking the
Mt. Vernon, Ailey and Lyons.
Th,s March 8, 1937.
purchaser by the undersigned. All
in solemn form of an instru
prohato
taxes
arc
raIlroads
contend
there
is
The
that
J, E. McCHOAN. Ordinary.
paid through 1936, also all
ment in writing nlleged to be the
paving assessments; the purchaser
no
need for a public hearing upon last will and t�stament of Mrs, Anna --�F�O�R�Y=EAi,·S SUPPORT
will assume the five annual remai!lln�
application to inaugurate such 0. com S. Potter, late of said county. and al GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Corrie Everett having applied for a paving aBsessmenta due anll �yable
bination rail and highway service and leging that yoII' to whom this citation
on October)
1940.
1 1937, throuvk"
is directed are heirs at law of .sid year's support for herself from the
This March 1, 1987'
point out that bus and truck people
d""eRsed. residing without tile slate estate of her deceased husband. B. D.
A, c, BRADLt:y. Executor,
generally will not be affected, except of Georgia;
notice
is
tb.at
hereby given
Everett,
Estate of Mrs, Lillie G. Collins, de
You are hereby cited la be and ap said application will be heard at my
through legitimato competition. RaIl
ceased.
roads declare that there IS no reason pear before the court of ordinary of office on the first Monday in April.
to convene in Statesboro, 1937.
Sale Under Power In Seeurlty Deed
why the truck people should not be sajd county
This Mal'eh 8, 1937,
Georgia, on the first Monday in April,
permitted to operate and competition 1937, then and there to show cause,
J. E, McCROAN. Ordinary.
GEORGIA-Bulloeh County.
thus nlaintained; that if the truck if any you can. why tbe instrument
Pursuant to the authority ve.ted in
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
for
said
than
offered
rates are lower
the rail rates,
probate by
petitioner GEORGIA-Bulloch Ceunty.
the undersigned, and hy virtue of the
in solemn form
should
be
not
probated
are
to
the
as they
Mrs. Martha Bohler havlnlr applied power. set out and contained in a
supposed
be,
pub
and admitted to record BS tbe last
for a year's support for herself from certain deed to secure debt made by
lic tben bas the choice of patroniZing
will and testament of the said Mrs.
the estate of ber deceased husband. Mrs. C. T. Thompson on or about
either service.
Anna S. Potter, as prayed in said E.
M, Bohler. notice is hereby given October 7. 1929, recor�ed in book 86.
The railroads cannot, under the bIll, petition.
,.
that said application will be heard at page 647, Bulloch county records,
,
Witness my official' Bignature and
said de.... having been transferred w
operilte a truck except along the rail
my office on the first Monday In
seal of office. tbis February 26. 1937.
Ille by L. O. Ruahlng on January 4,
road lines and ca.n only serve com�
April, 1937,
J. E. McCROAN.
1932. said t'fansfer being recorded in
This March 8, 1937.
munities .et'Ved by the rail lines. Cel'
Ordinary. Bulloch County. Ga.
book 119. page 685, on the 2nd day
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
tainly. on view of the very large
of March. 1937, there will be sold beNotice to Nen-Resiclnlt Deff!1ldant
FOR YEAR'S SUPI'ORT
taxes they pay the state' and various
fore the court house door of said
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Bulloch county on the first Tuesrlay In
counties, and the fact that they de GEORGIA-Bulloch Count-y.
Mrs. Mamie McClelland hnving ap- of Marcb, 1937, Bulloch
county rec
sire to render additional service to the To FlorrIe Bell Thompson. non-resi
year's support for her.elf ords; there will be sold before the
plied for
dent:
from the estate of her deceased hus- COUI't htluse door of said Bulloch coun
public, this bill should be passed WIth
You 01 e hereby required to be anti band, W, M, McClelland, notice is
out delay.
ty on the first Tuesday In April (April
appear at the next term of the su hereby given that said application
Citizens can help by writing im
6). 1937, at public outcry, within the
perior court of Bulloch county, to con will be heard at my office 011 the first
legal hours of Male, 10 a. m. to 4 p. m"
mediatoly to their representatIves vene at Statesboro, Georgia. on the Monday in AprIl, 1937.
all of the following described pl'operurging the adoption of the measure, fourth Monday in April, 1937, to an
This March 8, 1987,
ty, to-wit:
swer the suit of Robert.s R. Appel. ex
J. E. McOROAN, Ordinary.
That certain tract or lot of land
ecutor of W, W. Edge'. eswto, vs.
in the town of Register. Bulloch
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
Florrie Bell Thompson. R. Lee Moore,
county, Georgia. 45th G. M. disSam W, Wright, administrator of Corn GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
trict, containing 1'1.. acres, more 01'
M1S. Lee F. Andol'son, adminJstl'n�
Hendrix's estote, and 1.. M, Mallard,
less, and bounded as fo II ows: N ort h
shenff of Bulloch county, now pend tl'ix of the eswte of MI'S, Mina Frllnkby right-or-way of Central of Geor
Bucharest, Malch H,-Rumanian
ing in the said court, being a suit lin, deceaBed, having applied for leave gia railway; east by lands of Mrs.
soldiers with fixed bayonets were for
and
sell
cCl'toin
lands
bank
stocks
to
injunction, cancellation of judg
Lillie Olliff; south and west by
In default thereof, the belonging to said estote, notice is
posted in front of numerous Mnsomc ment. etc,
lands of Mrs. John Collins; same
that said application
lodges in Bucharest today when the court will proceed a. to justice shall hereby given
being the lot formerly owned by
will be heard at my office on the first
John R, Gotlbee; also improvements
government and the Rumanian Ortho appertain,
Witness Honorable WIlliam Wood Monday in April, 1937.
on said lot.
dox church joined forces to BUPPI C3S
This March 10, 1937,
rum, judge of snid court, this MU1'ch
The property above described is
J. E, MeCROAN, Ol'dinary,
Masonry,
3, 1937,
that conveyed by and described on the
F. T. WILLIAMS,
The Orthodox Synod, III an an
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
deed to secure debt aIol'esaid, Said
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court,
nouncement whIch charged the lIla
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
sale will be made under and pursuant
Mrs. Lee F. Anderson, administl'a- to the pl'ovisiolts of said deed and
sonic 01 dcl' With Hanti-Chl'istuln and (mar4-18;aprl-15)
tux of the estate oj' A. J, Frankhn, said property will be sold to the high
denIed
PETITION
FOR
DISMISSION
anti-goveJ'nment actiVItIes,"
deceased, having applied for leave to est bidder, for cash, default having
Christian bunnl and other church GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
sell cerwm lands and bank stock be- been made in the payment of princl
serVices to active Masons.
M. H, Sherrod, administrator of the longmg to said estote, notice is here- pal and onterest which became due
The gavel nment, which previously estate of J. C, Medlock, deceased, by gIven that saill application will be October t, 1930, and the balance of
for dismission from heard at my office on the first Mon- the entire debt .ecured having bedecreed dIssolution of Masomc organ having applied
said administTation, notice is hereby day in April, 1987,
come due by default. and said proplzntlOnc:, i3tatlOllcd troops in front of given that said
applic"tion will be
This March 10, 1937,
el·ty will be sold for the purpose of
the loylgcs, whlCh, howevel', indicated heard at my office on the first MOII
J, E, McCROAN, Oldinal'Y,
paying th,s indebtedness.
a
detcrlllJOKtion to continue func· day in April, 1037,
The undersigl.ad will make deed to
TO
FOR LEAVE
SELL
This March 8, 1937.
the purchaser at such sale as is protoomng
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
J, E. McCROAN, Orumary,
vided
in the deed to secure debt above
The Scottish Rito Masons or Ru
M,'S S, G, Stewart, administratl;x
described.
of the estute of S. G. Stowart. dePETITION FOR DISMISSION
mama anticipated supprcssion by volMarch G, 1937,
This
ceased. having applied for leave to
JANIE AKINS, Transfel'ee.
9ntury dls&olution of theil' order Feb GE O RGIA-Bulloch C'otonty,
sell ceo·tain lands belonging to said
MIS.
Arthur
26.
The
French
admini,tratrix
MaSOniC
lodges,
Riggs.
ruary
notice is hereby given that said
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
of the estato of Mrs. Thelma P. Wal- estate,
have
continued
theil'
meet
heald
howe\'cl',
at my office
applocation will be
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
lace, deceased, having npl)1ie for dis- nn the first Monday in
ApriJ, 1987.
lOgS.
mission from SAid administration, noJ. B. Anderson, administrator of
'rillti }tiarch 10, 1937.
the e�tate of T. W. Waters, and for
Governor McNutt, of Indiana, has tice is hereby given that said appliJ. E, }IcC ROAN, Ordinal'Y,
"
T, W,"\"nters,
cation will be heard nt my office on
guardian of Edward .H.
been appointed governor gencl'at of
PETIT<ION FOR I,ETTERS
the first Monday in Aprol. 1937.
Baldwin, has applied to me for a d,sthe Philippines. It is 33 id that some
GE llGIA-Bulloch County,
Th,s lIlarch 8, 1937.
charge from guardianshIp b� T. V!.
Hoosier Democrat leauers hope he
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
Ije"Q)' Cowart having Rl'phed for Watel's of Edwar� H. Baldwm. Th,s
Will have a plcollsant twenty yeRrs """""""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,>j' permanont letters of adnlln:stration i. therdore to notIfy all persons con
STRA YED-From my place about upon the estate of Clarence Fennel. cerned to Iile their objections. if any
there.,
FebruorlV 16tb. white-faced butt.- deceased, notice is hereby give" that they !Jave, o!, or before the first. Mon
the l'Uling powers in headed heifer about "2 years old, said .application will be heard at my 'day 10 AprIl. next.. olse be w,ll be
�hinB
<the tint ,Monday .itl Apiil. disc!iarced from th,s guardlansblP a8
'Elirope might arrsnge for on the marked in"Elght ear crop and hlllf- oll'ice u ,,',
,'"
applied fOl·.
crop; win.<f'laY Mnitable reward. R. D. 1937.,
Spani.h criSIS is sonle reliable w r LANIER;- Route
This March 8, 1937.
Tbis March 10. laS7.
1. S\a�"Ol'o.
n*iWs.
J. E. lIeCROAN, Ordinary.
E.
J.
JlcCIlOAN,
Orliiar,.
(4marltP)
Severa functional pains of men
struation, crnmplng spells and Jan

,

omI�

'

many-faceted and'

governmental theory.

••

!:t.�_
-.-_ ..... wiD

vel'y glad to have so many
patrons to attend the Georgia
�.
holds that the deCI!HOnS WIll
Progress Day program at South Geor. of the judlciory 'n our life are 0 f th e generally
,1
be mostly uniavorablc.
giu Teachers College last Friday aft- opinIon that the courts, and espeSources close to the White House
ernoon,
Our pupils participated in clally the supreme court, act es a
Columbia
say that the presIdent has boen con
this program by slaging the prog- barrier to pl'ogressive
legislation.

vote of its members

increase in the number of jus·
tiCCH of the suprcnle court," roported
today the plan was dIsapproved III
every state. the DIstrict of
and the territories.

to

reveraed by tbe cour�,
The
Mias Henrietta F�id.y, of North, other kln'd of
de"locracy is best exS, C.: WlI� a visitor on our campus empllfled by EaglBnd whicb has no
wrltton constitution.
Monday,
It h,as instoad
We have now ended the sixth month whut might be ter,!.,etl a "fluid constiof our 8chool work,
We feel that tutiOA'''-it can be ebanged at will by
muc h h a8 be en accol"l'
'-I'I. h e d'III th'IS
I'
p,ur lam,en t. rJ n E ng I an d th e courts
bllt
we
are
time,
e.-pecting to do much SImply '"terpret legIslative acts-they
more in the short time we stili have camlot oVB!'·rulc them,

Bar' Association, analyzing the 16,132
2.563

mental

or

Vote 185 to 31.

Han

hesitates

by GREYHOUND

out '" your ....., EuIw

very Did, �uestion concerning 'funda'-

NeVils School News

Disapproved in Every
State; Georgia A�tomeys

to

men-save

Public

".I
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to I ...... &Dd ........ _be ......
you ww.
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dMAYTAG
Chicago,

phases

"leters'lrom re'adors" sections of tho
bill' newspapera' are crammed day after day vilth conliiHing views of the
I'avera«e citizen."
'1
'I
The president's action h ... brought
,

Plan

T
BarS.tIIaa

,

J. E. RUSHING

LAWYERS OPPOSE
CllANGE IN COURT

ar

"yea" or "nay" to anythinlr until it
"
has dec idea which side has the tide
of public seil'timent in its fav'or-ha've
come o'ut with their opinions,
The

y a May'tagowner. Maytaga
guolinc Multi.Motur.
Sel II" N,w MIlyl4t INmn-.

"It

THE IUnAI ,CD., .. ,

various

g'rou'p which

that

valuea enjoyed

STATBSBORO,

article upon

after

,ubi

extra

debate,

Publicists have written article

tent,

The one-piece, cast-aluminum
the Gyratator wOI.hing acpon,
Rot er Watc:r Remover, »edirhent
trap and 3 score of other ad".".
are

of

deluge

gument and bitterly opposed contro
versy as the president's judicial re
organization proposal which, to all in
tents and purposes, would give the
executive branch control Over the judicial branch to an unprecedented ex-

)'ears of

ment on

a
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ELECTION NOTICE

.

since the Worltl War has

brought such

MEASURE TO HELP
GEORGIA TOWNS

NINE

H .. lth-W�cld•• Fun ........

THE PUBLIC
demands the utmost of one's abilities' it is
with this thought in mind that we 'serve
WIth fidelity
3':1d ability. thus
to our profession.

bringing honor

'

Rumania Opposed
To Masonic Order

-

-l��e

�ljat

.

"
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DADS NIGHT
The Statesboro Parent-Teacher A.
Dud
8

p

Night

s

m

at

A.nyone

New Store

the

ntei

Policy

nvited to altend

To Protect Our Customers!

...

at

was

MORNING BRIDGE
CccII Brannen entertained de
ghtfully Wednesday mommg at her
home on Zetterower avenue honor
ng
Mrs W A Byers of Atlanta
She
invited three tables of guests
giVing
for high score at each table and to the
honor guest dainty handkerchiefs
These were "on by Mrs G E Bean
Mrs W H Blitch Mrs Edwin Groo
A basket of candy almonds for
cut went to Mrs
Fred T Lamer
The hostess served a salad course

Y

W

A

OPEN HOUSE

BULLOCH COUNTY

BULLOCH TIMES

";lIR DEAlqT OF GEORGIA,

"WHED NATURE SMIl.B8,-

"

Mrs

Bulloch 'I'imes Estabhshed 1892
Consohdated January 17
Statesboro News Establ shed 1901
Statesboro Eagle Established 1917-Consohdated
December 9

We WIll not be undersold on
similar merchandise-any other

}

store's special price automatical
ly becomes our regular price

subject

to limitations

over

which

have

we

no

control.

new

co k

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
STATESBORO GEORGIA

MORNING BRIDGE
Numbered among the lovely SOCial
events of the week was the
bridge

Tayler

nnd

children
Thelma and
Blaise IItr and Mrs Preston Taylor
and son F'runklin Mrs Ruby Burke
and du gl ter Marg e Buford Taylor
Clnrcnce Bro \'11 Mrs Joe Wlgg ns
md daughter Annie Mae of Millen
N A Deal Mr anel Mrs Ben Sirn
101S and cl Idren
W B and LOUIse
of Gart el I Ira Tav 10
MI and Mrs

party Tuesday morn 109 gIven by Mrs
Jesse 0 Johnston IIIrs Bruce Olillf
and M,. Edwm G covet ut the home
of MI s G cover
honor ng Mrs W
A Byers of Atlanta
A variety of
g rrden flowers lent colorful charm to
the rooms
vl ch their five tables
of guests \\ ere sen ted
Bouquets of
sprmg flowers vere g ven for prizes
and to the honol guest
Il!gh score
was marle by IIlrs Bonn e Morns
and
M s R L Cone cut consolatIOn
Aft
e1
the gn 1 e a �81ad a d a s veet
vere served

Talmadge Tnylm
E
T
Humpl tel
Man
\\

Cl

R
I

nnd

I

Mr

and MIS
of Sun
t
M ss
of Stutesbolo and

Rob nson
Ricks S

m

•

•

ertown
•

ment

Membo .... and the" dates pres
ent were MarJone Prosser
and Har
old � aters Martha Cowart and E
L Anderson Jamee Arundel
and Joe
Robert Tlllma 1 Marguente Mathew.
and Roy Hltt Sara Poindexter
and
George Hitt Wlsta Thackston and
J Brantley Johnson
Margaret Brown
md W R Lovett Margaret Rem
ng
ton and Gene L
l!odges Betty Me
Lemere nnd W C Hodges Annelle
Coalson and James Thayer Betty
Sn Ith nnd Albel t Brasweil al d Eve

the cl
to

.

MYSTER) CLUB
On

Thursday

n

ommg �h

s

der

cow und he fCi
unmarked
Reward
S W GLADIN Rt

•

John

Al thUi

el

POI

good
k

1

ehable

man

steady helpll1g

man

SHOWN ON LIVE MODELS.

agel tlke care of OUI countl Y
buslIless
LI vestocl< expel I

desllable Men nuke $75
month It til st
Address
Box 6472 ea e of tlus papel

Dresses

L

(SUCCESSORS

TO JAKE

FINE, INC )

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

J

s

Mathe

L

AkInS

L nton B

Aklil's

th

J

P

DeW,tt Blagan C L Sam
H B,ett W H Aldred SI
PI eston Sr C M Cum ng Sr

H

Evelett T

John B

s

on

month

Sunday aftmnoo

pragIan
w

year

ce a

presented

s

have

s

th

bee

the alts

Hannah

A

one

open

the

at

Sey

IS

tment

depa

public

I

house

ope

S

mv

of

chIld

P

Xel

welfare

Is

s

0

and the

the

SUI

ted to all of

an

of

the

exclUSIve lad,es

and

accessory shop
opened sometime next month
Wi8l

a

L

ner

tu

very

ves

ef I

sto y of the death and

of tho Sav

ibers

of

resur

will be

01

the

sung

regular choir

0 Johnston WIll toll the story

cantata immed ately befo e t
The public IS cordiatly In
ng
e

8

to attund
The program follows
J 0 Johnston
ght May Be Dark -Cho r
hold the Lamb of God (soprano
solo ",th cho r response)-Mrs Fldwin

S�OPsI'-Mrs

Groater
J y

Cometh With tho Morning
and alto duet)-Mrs G E
and Mrs R H Kingery
no

Bean,

Very Early

the

111

Mormng

(can

tralto 3010 and women s chorus)
MISS Mane Wood and chorus
B hold There was a. Great Earth

quake -Cho

r

F,ar Not Yo (soprano and
duet)-Mrs W E Floyd and
Hollahd

teno.

Roger

Jr

state

nan

Alle!u

to the pasa ng VIS tors

New Bus StatIon
N ow In

Prospect

front of the Tml •• olflee
East Main street d rt IS being torn

Exactly
on

and

up

thing
What

10

indIcates some
about to happen
that Important someth ng?

busy

a

air

ImpoI tant
IS

A bus statIOn

IS

they

say

The property has been occupied for
the past year by G P Pearson as a
fill ng statIOn and eatl g house
It

understood that Sam J

IS

Franklm

of the local Woco
aled

[0

Pep agency has ne
long time lease and

a

that the bUIld ng

s

fOI

a

use

109 stat

as

1I0deled
bus station fill

and lunch

on

In the
I

ntiy

JO

to be

loom

eantlme the lot

n

been clealed off and

as

re

I.

ad)ol" ng
to be used

a

(final chorus)-Cho

r

Local Basmess Men to JOIn Por
tal Clhzens In Estabhsh
ment of New Concern
W thin tho com111g week accord ng
to 8uthoI zed annou lcement ground
1

howevor Portal bus
less mcn w iI be nv ted to pat t c pate
m the
nvest ncnt
Acco d ng to plans
1atul ng
the

Company

on

the

eatiy

leady

The
drawn

cIty

convene

to

be

A

April

M

J

haVll been
the term o[ the
Statesboro wh ch Will

follOWing
to

sel ve

court
on

of

Jurors

at

second

the

Monday

P,OV,S

a I

Compan)

bora
De nand for thiS

n

States

at

nCl ease

In

fac I

been brought about by the
glo vth of bus cas of the Statesbo 0
conce n
It was reasoned that the
SI1ail new plant could be erected at
t

has

es

less cost than the

local

concern

serv ce

could

enlargement

of the

and that

a

thus

plovlded

be

conven cnt

N

Waters

for

J

LOCAL LADIES
NAMED
STAFF

plod

advanced

milk pr

ctlon

ces

wholesale and s x cents leta11 quarts
10 cent, wholesale anti 11 cents Ie
tall and 10 au ce bottles at 40 cents

(By Georg

SINGING GROUP
MEET AT ELMER
Bulloch Co"nty S ng ng Can
ventlon w II hold a 1 all day s ng at
rhe

Elmel

v

Il

basket d

cl

u

ch

cas on

v

m

les

east

of

The
Sun lay Apnl 4
II beg I at 11 0 clock and

0

a

exe c ses

arc

fou

chUi ch

Statesbe

\

nne

II be selved

All

g oun Is

ted
A

buyels

ART EXHIBIT
IN ATLANTA

dozen

pe

•

artest

are

to five cents fOI p nts

to
nun

pal t

bel

mus

Clpate
of

v s

n

on

the

clovers
the oc

to

s

flom

ab oad are expected to attend De
Brooklet IS llresldent
Fordham
the aSSOclatlOt

vey

o[

Atlaita

Go

a

Ne

Mal

VB

At the bo vi

Serv ce)

22 -The

Chamber of Commerce
Defeats Rotary Club
n

VOl

k

uesday eve
good ga le
but was fil ally de

galley

ng \;Iook Sm th talked

1

a

fOI the RotaI ans
oI 200 southem artIsts W II be ex
feate I by the qu et shoot ng of the
I b ted by the Sal the n Stutes Al t
Chambel of Co nn erce The ocore at
League at the HIgh Mu,eum of AI t the end was
hel e
ext n onth In conr: eetton :Vlth
Chambe of Com nelcetl e fifteentl anm al meet ng of the Mathe vs C B
105 104
hand
etch ngs
Po nt ngs
79 290
MOl s B B
114 97
leagl e
95 279
85
99
Co val t Leroy
II be sho ved
CI aIt and sculptu e \

Naegal of Manetla La 1 a
of B 1m ngham and Geolge S
Dutch head of the a t depa tment at
Peabody Coilege fOI med the Jurv of

Challes F
Dodd

a va

ds

vho selected tl
400

s

Items

yeal

s

sho\

submItted
offered for

placed

was

Thad

111

MOt"rls

ThIS

commIttee
eluded

the handa

cha

of

rman

IlJ

program

Com cal read ng by Worth McDou
gald accompamed by Mrs Waldo E
Floyd at the p ana

Plans al e advanCing t;.,ward the
Address
What the PTA Meana
stag ng of tho fat stock ahow under
"ponsorshlp of the Statesboro Cham 10 the School and Community -Mrs
ber of Commerce mentioned 10 last D L. Deal
week s Issue of thts paper
Shortnln Bread
1It."'CU "11_ .W..,
IIft"IQ
It Js decltled tI at tae show Will
Waldo E Floyd
be held at the yards of the States
Talk
Random Thoughts -W E
boro Livestock CommiSSIon

Company

West Ma

on

and the dates

street

n

are

Thursday arxl

and

16

Apr I

Friday

The Keosts Parker F C
Jr and Sr nt whose yards the show
w Ii be held
are vIgorously planmng
deta Is
lind the Chamber of Com

cd

flom

tIme

to

to

McDougald
VIOl n solo-W Illam Deal
Address
Dad s Responalbillty

15

for the electoon of a
nodern I ew ICe plant In tI e ne gh
bar ng town of Portal
Ch ef stock
merce committee IS co operat ng w th
holders
W iI
be
bus ness
them n the stag ng of the show
Sl!Otosboro
co nprlS ng
those
Furthel partIculars v ii be publ sh
stockholders of the Statesboto P ov s
v

MIS

the

Progress
Commg Stock: Show

SOON TO ERECT ICE
PLANT AT PORTAL

ii be broke

mal I"ogram
of

ne

Jazz and Comedy
At RegIster School

H

Children -Dr

s

Mrs

A

onc

act

mus

cal

comedy

M

S

to

P ttman

Id

Dr Pittman s}loke
ser ously
she upon the needs of the
H gh School and he upon the Impor
of

tance

bet

Deal

u

mOl e

mttlnate

[ulutlOnsll1p

palent and child

yeen

10

the

1R1

del stand ng of theIr proble us
Mrs Deal stressed the necess ty for
manual trn n ng eqw.pment at the

school

IIlclud ng

nOle

n

a
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Ma ch 28th

dIsplay ground for used caIS by pial t w II cost approx mately $15000
the Marsh Chevrolet Agency
East and w iI have a capacIty of ten tons
these
The equ pment w iI be oper
MaIO st.eet IS 1Hom s ng so He great da Iy
ated by elect. c ty as IS the Illant of
actIVIty

proglams

Of Interest to the
bo

ng

GIlbert Cone Ivey the thr v ng commun ty of POI tal
Selign an who s at p esent assoc at E Everett Arthur R ggs
E
H
vh ch IS one of the mportant trade
ed w,th hl,\ father 10 bus ness at The Brown
Robert MIkell
Rufus S m
centelS of the county
of
th,s
Will
be
the
owner
Thomas Wood, L J SWinson
1I1efhads of contmumg to fUl msh Fall Store
mons
The new enterllr se wlil be ncar
Stalesbolo w th quality Imlk and to smart ne. shop to be located n the D A Tannel J E Andel son A po .ted and stock vii be ofl'eled fOI
now
oc
bu
MaIO
street
East
Idlllg 0"
make Improvements In speCial phases
Cliff Bt adley J Harry Beasley C D sale to t1 ose who de;:, e to 81 tic
Wo k Rush ng
of d stnlbutlon of mIlk were d scussed cup led by the Outiet Store
Henry T Bral nen LeWIS A pate 10 the enterpr se
be
hi
e
wlii
stat
ted
on
lemodel
ng
the
at a meetlOg of
Ak ns H H Godbee George Scal
daIrymen supply
the
of
next
month
vJndows
at
IIltlk
a
early
WIth
part
J
meeblltg
boro
Floyd Nevil RaleIgh H TWO
109 the cIty
In the meantIme Ml Sel g Ian w II B,a men Wiley J Dav s C B Math
T ,""day n ght
ON
DUI Ing fhe meetmg the advanco 10 lea ve for a ten days buy ng t p In e vs J S Clasby T R Rush ng CI If
It was New YOlk whele he WIll select the B undage B Floyd Brannen W D
feed pTlces was diSC Issed
elchandls. fOI h s
Denl A E Temples W Ibul L Cason
ag eed that to be fau With the con
w th
the a.s stance of
Hel lan Bland
sun eIS and to help olfset the mcreaS
to be

paceked the room ot
attended the Dad s NlIdtt
banquet UI der auspices of the Stataa
boro PTA Tuesday evenmg in the
Woman S Club room
An elaborate
d nner was served by the ladles and
the program which followed contrlb
uted to a most delightful evening
Mr. Elmest Brannen president of
the local 01 ganlzatlon I reald d at the
brtef �usmess sessron whIch
preced_
the meal
She submitted a detaIled
report of the actiVIties of the organ
isation during the llast year which
report � as an lI1Bptrlng one It waa
Revival services Will begin at the revealed thut the membership had
Methodist church next Sunday Rev trebled durmg the year groWIng frem
W B Cheshire pastor of the Meth
apgrcximately 50 members to 150
odist church of Reidsville Will do the The aebivities of the year were shoW1l
preaching Rev Frank Gilmore pas to be commenourata With the mere ..
tor of tho Method .t church of Bloom
ed membership
More than $650 had
ingdale w iI lead the song service been raised and expended all of which
Both wlll be here for the evemng had been apphed to Improvement of
service
ServIces wlil be held tWIce conditions among the studentS at tile
dady durmg the week at 10 15 a m h,gh school Of the amoulTt ra .. @d It
and 8 P In
Announceme 1t WIll be was shown that approxImately $200
came from a carnival whIch was dl
made at the serVIces concern
n" the
speCIal servlces fm the children Plans rected by Mrs Hal Kennon fOI which
she was given hIgh praise
are be ng made for a
young people8
During
the year It was shown that a large
ChOlf to augment he semor chOir
a nount has been
inVItatIOn
IS
for
SpeCIal
extended all
add I
expended
wo kels of the other cl urches to
help tlonul piny equ p nont and for lunches
for ch Idl en attMndmr the school
n any
The pUblic
way pOSSIble
of course cal dlaily nVlted
Followmg the dmner durlllg whloll
The cho I
under the directIOn of del ghtful
Instrumental mU31C was
Mrs R J Hoiland will render an reI dered by Mrs Waldo Floyd and
Easter cantata Sunday morning at Mr a d Mrs WIlliam Deal tho for

and Mrs
Kelly
He s RIsen
finance CQ n nlttee
(sop ana and alto
Valdosta
Ed
0 Connor duet I'nd chOlr)-Mrs Z S Hendel
commander Savannah Post Amer can son M,ss Mar 0 Wood and eho I
Where Grave IS Thy VIctory?
0 COD
LegIon Savannah
Buggs
nor deSIgnated as
B g Shot of the (chotr and soprano obllgato)-Mrs
GeorgIa LegIOn Augusta al d Stan G E Bean and chol
I Know that My Redee .. el L ves
ley Jones state commander Amer
11 30 0 ciocl<
lr.an Legion
Macon
(soprano solo)-Mrs Z S Hender
Sunday achool not 10 15 a m
son
Mrs Leroy Cowart as.asted Mrs
La I Am W,th You Always (bass Plans
Arundel who IS preSIdent of the local
for
auxIIlalY In servmg a hot bleakfast solo)-Hmton Booth
chau
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Ing Draws Large Attendance
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Traverse

them In and let us dress them
up for Easter. The chtldren will
lIke our clothes for theu' com
fort and style. Mother s WIll lIke
them for theIr good appear ance
and long wearIng qualItIes.

Boys' SUitS

J

Dr ggers Lann e F S mmons F.ed
W Lee 0 L McLe no.e Malt n B
Woodcock John D Lan el S

boys' and gIrls' clothIng to the
POInt of ove,.ftowIng
BrIng

EASTER STYLES WILL BE

B
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Johnston
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Don't Forget the CHILDREN!
We have built up our stock of

23, 1937
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Take It from us-here are the clothes
that will lead the fashion parade. There
IS lots to be saId for
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Be Your Loveliest!

FASHION
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1v Iso

late

until 11

n
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delayed

were

SUPERIOR COURT
JURORS

How Wi" You Look This Easterl

ANNOUNCEMENT!

coun

to fish
or

a

ve

delay

Mrs Walter McCarthy Ange
Beanblossom Mrs Ferman Jones
owners of pTlvate
ponds fish ng 10 CalamIty Blueberry Mrs Arnet Nes
theor own ponds or to anyone fishlnl smIth VIOlet Lobel a Astor Blanche
Ak,ns
Phoebe B Green HenTletta
m salt watcl
Mo r s Polly Sldenbender MIS C M
Beck Sophroma DoolIttle Mrs John
H
Moole
Sus. Snodgrass Thelma
DRAWN Ald.,man
Admlss on 10 and 10 cents
The
Ju ors have bee I
drawn IOI tl e
Coilege band under the d,rectIOn of
.AplIl telm of Bulloch superlOI court
Wtll am Denl WIll also render a mu
"h ch W II convene on the fourth Mon
slcal prograRI at the sa ne hour The
day 10 ApllI
c and friend. of the school are
Grand Jurols-A H Woods Thos publ
tRvltecl
A qUilt modo by the ladles
II Bryan JI
A
J Tlapneil John
of the PTA w II be gIven away
Po veil Wllhe H Hughes G A Lew s
C P 011 If, Grovel C Hendm( S W
Choir To
BlIlck E A Denmark John 101 He
dux S D Alde""'an J WRobel t
<;on
R H Kmgery S W LeWIS W
D
L
E
Anderson
Lmdsey L J
The Easter po t on of Handel.
Shuman Sr R J B,own M P Mal
Mooslah
will bo presented Sunday
:tm J Dan BlIteh James R Donald
aftell oon at 4 a clock 10 the audl
son
Dan R Lee
Taverae Jurors-J Robert Beall tor um of the South GeorgIa Teachers
111 0 Anderson W H Anderson W College by the college vesper chOIr
J Scott F D Thackston James A
undel the directIOn of Mrs
Z
S
Banan Wald E HIli J W Hagan

Jacket frocks and such.' Grand costumes
In themselves-thInk of all the clever
changes you can effect. Then there's
prints
prInts Widely spaced
prInts
used with plaIn fabrics
and flower
prInts. New style tricks, too:-Iow V
necklInes, short sleeves, draped bodices,
and smart shirrIngs. We haven't forgot
ten anythIng-sizes and styles for
every
one! Come In today and choose!
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All persons 16 years of age

yellow

HERE IS WHAT YOU'LL WEAR!

I

no

ty of the or reSIdence but $1 25
other county

t

veeks ago one
of same color
fOI mformatlon
1 Statesboro

...

36

lur�s

all

was

$125 annually

minnows

at

breakfast
0 clock
the party
a clock
partly
because of the
ncessant ram and
padly because of an auto nob le truck
accident on the h ghway which near
Iy Involved them
At a po 1t about fifteen m les from
Statesboro a gasoline truck WIth
trailer meetmg the Savarmah party
skidded nto the ditch and blocked the
highway almost at the yery instant
the Savannah group were passmg' the
truck
Thl. excitement
while no
person was hurt necessitated 3001e
to

10 any

I appenr at the
co

a

]me fishermen

(18 I u4te)
STRAYED-From thc Dr R L Cone
place near Denmark about two

Holland enterta ned the n embers of
e
My.tery CI band olher gue.l!f
nak ng four tables of
players at hcr
home on South 1I1a n street. Pottery
baskets for pnzes were "on by Mrs
GOt don Mays who made h gh and
Mrs HmtoD Booth
vho cut consola
...
toon
Mrs W A Byers o[ Atlanta
FOil MRS
10NES
hou.e guest of Mrs Booth
vas pre
MISS 1 heodos a Donaldson va. the
sented \ Ith a p ece of pottery as guest
chat mtng hostess Tuesday afternoon
M ra H olla nd ass sted
proze
by Mrs
at a b dge parly hal or Ig Mrs Eu
Rufus Brady served a salad course
gene Jones and ]If ss Maroon Jones
vlth mdlVldual p cs and coffee Other
of Atlanta
Handkerch efs were pre
,ented tl e hanOI guests and to lII,ss guests play ng were Me..,dames Jesse
o Johnston Bruce Olliff (nman Fay
Helen Brannen
"ho made top sc;)re
Edw I Groover CeCil Brannen Har
Playmg wele M,s James Bland Mrs
Brannen A M Braswell E
\Cy D
BIg no, n Mrs Lester Sm th Mrs C Ol,ver
George Groover E T Ne v
J C H nes Mrs Ralph Howard 1II ..
F N GrImes Waldo Floyd ami
Janet Dekle
MISS Cec Ie Brannen
W H Bhteh
M 55
Call e
E Ina
Flanders
MlSS
•••
Eld tl
Tyson MISS Helen Brannen
MRS BRA1';NE1'i HOSTESS
MISS Mallon Jones and MIS

day

b II went

a r

Statesboro

m

B

and

FIshermen usmg hve bait other
than live rmrrnors or plain pole and

I ext ter n of super
of Builoch county Ga
to
answo
ti e complal1 t of the plamt If
ment oned
n the capt on
I
IllS I bel
ugll st YOt for dlVO[Ce
W tness tl e Hon
Wlii a n Wood
u 1
Judge of sa d COL rt
] I s the 2nd day of March 1937
F I WILLIAMS
Clerk of Supenor COUlt
or

stopped and the
speedy vote to pass 108

live
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PETITION FOR DIVORCE
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a

Terms of the measure
Fishermen usmg artificial

Iyn Darley

ROGRESSIVE SUI I ER

an

NOVEL 1
CI UB
The Novel T Club va. ento ta n
an m[oillal bt dge
party Thurs
duy by Mrs J R Vansanl at whIch
t me shc nVlted g lests for two tables
II gh 3core
as
nade by M s Ray
10nd Peak low by Mrs IJ III Y Quattlebaum
and cut by Mrs
George
Nc vton
Mrs Vansant 3m vcd n salad
and I s, eet course \\ th a bevel age

Sun

IlI1e

pole

d ng over the committee of the
whole house ruled
From now on the cha r Will 1 ecog
mze ne one except stuum:h Talmadge
.Ul'pOI ters hke himself
TI e clamor for recognition flam

JAMES
JOHNSON VS
J AURA
JOHNSON-In the Super 01 Cau t
of Bulloch County -Libel for DI
VOl ce
Apnl Term 1937
'10 LaulU Johnson defendant
You are hereby commanded to be

ed at

WIth
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rrker

s

FATHERS HONORED
BY LOCAL �.,T. A.

capacity

pres
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and

The

The measure tI ans 1 ttad irn nedl
ately after adoption to the senate
provoked a long debate cut off only
when Representative Rundall Evans

course
·

the ba efoot
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National Commander and Party Methodist
ChOIr
to
Present
Are Guests at Breakfast At
Easler Cantata For Morn
Arundel Home Saturday
mg Church Service
I

Atlanta Ga Ma ch 22 -A I cense
fOI fishern en was voted by the house
of renresentatives ton ght-c-but not

policy possible.

1937

LEGION LEADERS SPECIAL PROGRAM
VISIT STATESBORO SUNDAY MORNING

Boy WIth Primltive
Equipment Is Exempt
From Paying Tax

Volume buying, efficient man
agement, and small profits make
this

STATESBORO

Barefoot

Ben

Deal entertained infor
molly Saturday afternoon at the
Cherokee Cabin guests for two tables
of brtdge 10 honor of her VIsitor
MISS
Willie Branan of Sara Kimbrell of
Augusta Perfume
visttors In the City was her gift to the honor
guest and
a com
purse for top score went to
Mrs Cohen Anderson Others
invited
to meet MISS Kimbrell were
MISS
Carol Anderson M IS8 Carrie Edna
Flanders Mrs J C Hines MISS Em
Ily Akms MISS Fay Foy and IIIls�
Eloise Mmcey Mrs Deal was assist
ed by her daughter
MISS Frances
Deal In serving a salad and a sweet

1917

FISHING LICENSE
PASSED BY HOUSE

..

INFORMAL BRIDGE
Mrs

GBOKGIA,
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0' hel address a show of hands dl.
Jazz \It addmg w II offer an even ng
closed that the aud ence supported
of Iun al d ente tu nment at ti e Reg
I e
enthus ast cally 10 t er appcal
iste
H gh School uud tor urn Tue3
Dr
P tt nan d scussed beautIfully
day even ng March 30th at 8 a clock
lhe I npo tance of understandmg of
It Cun t Be Done
18 u h lar ous
comedy of the SituatIOn OCCUtl mg tI e lespOnStblhtoes of the home He
al gued that the per ad of youth IS the
when a c ty boy and g rl and a coun
tt y boy and g I exchange places 'I he tla n ng t me 10 wh ch ch Idren are
play IS enl vened by a bevy of sup be ng taught to live and that the m
The cast IS Joan portant work of the parent IS to dl
pOI tlng choruses
a city g Ii
Mid ed B own Jack a reet that hamlng 10 such way that
c ty boy
JEW Inskle J Iii a coun life prepalat on Wlil be best attamed
tty g I Mary Grace Anderson and He suggested at the close of hiS ad
dress that It would be des rable for
Dal by a country boy Arthur Brant
tment for

the busllles.
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Present at the meet ng and ntro
duced as spec al guests were the fol
low ng rept cocntatlves of the val; OUB
soc et es of the cIty
Mrs B H Ra n

Woman. Club Josh '1 Nesm th
c lodge
MI s C E Cone East
Stal Mrs W H Blitch U D C
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Mr.
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BROOKLET NEWS

Carl
few

MRS. F. W. HUGHES,

of Douglas, are visitin'g Mrs. Pres
ton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. '1'. H.
Bryan Sr., this week.
Charles Zetterower, of Suvanna h,
Zetterower, of Au
gusta, were guest.s of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zelterower, last
and Miss Groce

week end.
The following high school pupils
had their tonsils removed Friday in

Stntesboro nt the city hospital: Ruby
Lanier, Ruth Lanier, Ruby Denn La
niel', Lurie Lanier and Mnry Clifton,
]\frs. W. D. Lee took a number of
her piano and violin pupils to Teach
in

Statesboro, Fdday,
College,
they participated in the glee

where

club entertainment of the First Con
District.

Alderman, of Savannah,
formerly of Brooklet, who was seri
Herman

ously injure',1

in

Eastman
improving and
near

automobile wreck

an'

few

a

weeks

ago,

is

moved to his Sa

was

vannah home Sunday.
Friends of H. D. (Uncle Henry)
Wilson, aged 92, regret to learn or
his serious illness at the home of his

son, Leonard Wilson. Mr. Wilson had
light case of flu which left him in
a weakened condition.
"Ttrrk" Conner, 8 well known citi
len of the Lecfield community, wns
the honoree of a lovely birthday din
a

by

The dinner

Sunday.

ner

given

was

his relatives and many fdends of

the Leefield community.
1I1r. and 1111'S. Otis Altmarr, of Syl
vania, formerly of Brooklet, announce
the birth oj � daughter on March 21,
at the

Oglethorpe sanitarium,

Elwin

son,

Savan

spent

near

from

places,
Sunday

a

quite sick dent
for

of

surgeon who first used anesthesia in a
surgical operation, will be marked at

Creek church

at Black

wore

anti other

to attend lhe funeral of Row-

He

wns

a

Jackie Denmark is rapidly getting
weJ1 nf ter being very sick for several
weeks with tlu.

Messrs. Cohen' Laniel' and LaDoris
busines

University

community, but had lived A tlantn

our

a

dress

of

surgeon, will

honoring

Dr.

deliver

Long's

an

Thirty-four

memory.

designing

ence

and

Plat Rock Is In the Throes of

JOHN M. THA YEll, Prop.
Phone 439

Bargains

STATESBORO,

GA.

NOTICE OF BEER TAX
To all Beer Dealers in Bulloch

County:

The Board of Commissioners in
session today decided to proceed with
collection of retail dealers' license to
sell malt beverages for the year 1937.
We will expect immediate payment
of county license of $25.
We wish

Ve,'y respectfully,
FRED W. HODGES, Chairman,
Board County Cornmissionera,

..

(ISmarltc)
•

RECONDITIONED TO TBE QUEEN'S TASTE

have returned to their home in Mont.

gornery,

Aln., afte1' visiting relatives

here and in Brunswick.
Prof. and Mrs. Cannady

in

were

daughter
21,
Oglethorpe sanitarium, Savan

nah.

Savannah

Suturday to visit his grand
mother, Mrs. Purvis, who has been
vcry ill but now is much improved.

spent

a

...

This

•

sisters

week

is composed of six
different states.
They

Rocknway, S.
n·n·. UtilI

from

odginally the Misses Elder from
Monticello, daughters of the late D,·.
were

anti Mrs. Elder. The sisters with Mrs.
Robertson were Miss Ethel Eldcr, of

Mt. Gilead, Ohio; Mrs. J. T. Mo,·ton,
of Gray; Mra. W. A. Brooks, of Odum;

Ray,

SOI1',

C.

._

..,

this

place.

She

from the Brooklet
a

young

woman

tainmcnts.

1\'11".

wns

..

..

Ml�. naymond Hodges lIlld
and Miss Maude White at

high

school nnd is

of many

DeLoach

personul
is

tho

nt
sun

of M,·. and Mrs.

Bobby DeLoach, for
merly of Brooklet, now of Statesboro.
Among the college boys and girls
at home for spring holidays are Em
ory Watkin'S, Martha McElveen, He,'
man Simon, Norma Simon and Elton
Clifton, from the University of Geo,·
gia; Florence Shearouse, from Van
derbilt; Marshal Robertson, fl'om
Emory Jnior College, at Oxford; Ja
nie McElveen, from G. S. C.
W., Mil
ledgeville; William Warnock, f"oll1
Tech; Mary Cromley, Grace Cromley,
Dorothy Cromley, Paul Robertson,
Margaret Hodges, Mary Ella Alder
man, Marion Parrish, Calvin Bani
son, Martha Sue McElveen and Leon
ani McElveen, all from Teache,'s Col·

al'e

spcnding

going

011

to

velt

51

a

condition

they like,
clean, com
fortable, beautiful, dependable_
Right now, our stock includes some
_

of the finest used

the follow

.

have ever
offered-cars that have been taken
cars

murche have I'eturned to their home

Beaulllont,

Texas,
their

we

in trade

on

the

Livingston,

marc

n

two·
.

and other relatives

1937 PLYMOUTH DELUXE COUPE

childl'en,

Elizabeth and Jack, ancl -SP.ECIAL--This cal' in perfect COll
PI'of. and M.rs. \'V. H. Cannady visit- dition, Only dl'iven 500 miles.
Finished in blnck with stundunl equip
Magnolia Gal'dens and other plnces ment. A
renl buy fo!' someonc who
of interest in an'd 81'ound Ohal'1eston,
wunts n cur us good as new.
Going
S. C., Sunday.
at a

ed

bal'gain.

This huck has bepll lIsed

which she and her aunt, IVliss Ethel
Rountl'ee, will go to hel' home in

cOl1ser"1)tively and
londed wil}l huge loads,
\'ery

nC"er

AIR

BRARES

22,000 MILES
EXCELLENT CONDITION

��J.i;�;is�l �lU��o�lu�V�l:tl:'�����lift�el���1

.

FOR

the

RENT-Two

furnished

ments, olose in, 125 North
street; private bath, with hal

Apply HOlliER Sf1l1MO�S,

apal't
Main
wuter.

...

�·eIlS

strite

of

Kansas

to

make

her

with hcl' two sons who live
there.
!\fr. 3111..1 1\11'5. Cccil Rountree huve
rchu'nerl fl'om ... trip through Kcrr�
tucky, 1'ennesEee and NOI,th Carolino,
and have n!-l their guest thcil' niece,
.I\Hss
Geraldine 'Vest moreland, of

STATESBORO FLORAL SHOP, located on Fair road just off of South
Main street; cut flowers,
cm'nations,
N, C" who \"i'ill be here and ill
8f1spdl'ngons, and roses, each $1.50 Farrar,
�ozen; calendUlas, 75 cents dozen; Savannah unti) Mny.
S€:ve1'J�J persons fl'on"l hel'f. SUi weB
pleaty of pot plant.s. Phone 319.

Hnd

J'IJd wheels. This tl'uck
only hus 30.000 miles on it; \ldth goo�.
tll'es and IllOtO!' in goo 1 condition.
..

.

<'l'1:li £{;

or

Trade

STATESBORO,

BORGIA

up; if you

(GPS).-ft

through the
years since the Iirs t Georgla
gasoline
tax law was pnssed in
1921, citizcns
have paid $l43,070,960 into the
state
coffers, according to figures compiled
by the Georgia Petroleum Induatries
Committee and turned over recently
to Governor Rivers.
That firat gasoline tax was a mere
penny

a

though

in

This

It sounded smnll
gallon.
reality it was high in pro

portion to taxes
but

today the

cent of

on

duplicating

cents
ing
gia automobile
seven

the governor

other

commodities,

tax is six cents with

on

a

federal tax, mak
every gallon Geor

buy. In 19M,
reminded, gasoline
$17,493,-

owners

was

tax

payments amounted to
392.52.
While

the

fll'st

gasoline taxes

and

were

subsequent

levied

for

construction of highways, it is
ed out that OUI'

the

point

highway system is
practically completed and the time has
nrrjved for

a reduction in these
taxes
and for relief from the
duplicating

fede"al

tax,

Printup,

of the committee,

according

Sale of Personal

to

Neil

W.

Prop;rty

GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
Pursuant to an artier granted by the
court of ordinary of Bulloch
county,
Georgia, we will off'er fOI' sale, to the
highest bidder, for. cash, at the home
place of the late D. E. Bird, between

big, beautifully
THE
baker Dictator
•..

every I;, ... t

cars-even

.howlng

one

going

styled 1937 Stude
six ie taking them all on
of the nine other 6-cylinder
above its price class
and
...

them all up.

Down close

to

the lowest In

price, It. Frarn

oil cleaner and gos-uvlnl automatic overdrive
enable it to equal and often beat lowest

priced

cars

In operating economy.

Ir'e the world'. first six to offer the
automatic hill holder plus feather
touch hydraulic brakes
the world's only six with doors that clo ..
lightly, tillhtly and silently. But Se< it
drive it today. Studebaker',
...

...

C. t. T.

Budget

Plan offers low time payments.

Lannle F. SImmons

Find New

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Farm Products

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGfA-Bulioch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
1I1rs. Arthur Higgs, administratrix
111. FJ. Sherl'od, administrator of the
of the

estate of Mrs. Thelma P. Wal estnte of J.
C.
deceased,
lace, deceased, huving applied for dis having applied fa"Medlock.
dismission from
mission from said administration, no said
notice is hereby
adminiatl'ation,
tice is hereby given that said
appli riven that said application will be
cation will be heard at my office on heard at
my olfice on the first I\(on
the first Monday in April, 1937.
day in April, 1937.
This Mal'ch 8, 1937.
This March 8, 1PS7.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
J. E.

McCROAN, Ordinary.

marketing pian'S.
The Farm Chemurgic Council of
Dearborn, Michigan, i3 restating this
principle anti it is also offering a
commercially profitable method of
bringing the market to the farm in
stead of trying to solve the puzzle of
shipping perishable produce to a dis
tant market.

fts method is that of

produce, in'

a

plant

mixing

near

the

farm

fnrm,

with> chemicals that convert them into
articles that are used by industry.

supreme

don't like the New nub is replacing that imported from
naturally recorded abroad and substituting for linseed
chalfges in the court set- oil; surplus grains arc changed into
do like the New Deal, that
power alcohol.
you

Leaders in th" chemical and ill'duB
life of the nation who have

trial

more

than

We, big and little, old and young, 15 years experimentation, will be in
I'egardless of our position in life, vote Macon to addreas the
Georgia Chem
our prejudices ami political feeiings
urgic Conference April 9th and 10th.
on any and every question that comes
We rarely eve,' take a A state-wide attendance is expected,
before us.
serious look for the right or the with good representation from Vir
wron'g of the matter that is up for ginia, North Carolina, South Caro

that

prove3

wrong and
want

to

some

call

court

supreme

rarely ever agree
That
any decision.
some
of them can be

I ina and Florida

.

011

be right, if you
things right and

can

such

Georgia Vegetables
Are Rich in Iodine

wrong.
A

promir.·ent government en:aploye
the
other day that he

,.emarked

thought the

1933

INTERNATIONAL PICK-UPbrigh� red cab and box with blac!>
fenders; a vel'y attractive combina
This tl'llck has been used as a
run-about for a farm and has nevcr
been damaged. Only has 30,000 miles.
rt has good til'es and the motor runs
swell.
IU31 FOHU COUPE-U'ed as a local
business CUI'. rt is solid black in color
and of the business type. The paint
job i. gooll and a thorough check has
been mude, It is a real Good \Vi11
I'econditioned cal'.
'fires arc good.

Speecloll1PtCt· reading

age fo1'

A�l
qmll

reul

._01".70 dopeDdabl.-oI
aDd pooIU'OO In action.

burg-ain.

new; black

real

goou. 'fires
upholstery g'ood

in color.

You'll

J nm not able to ,say
tl'ouble lies 01' who hes,

Things

_.

in
as

some

whel'e
as

fol'

Are

Point.ing

From Bad 10

(By Georgia News Servi:ce)
"Normal individuals eating a nor
mal diet of Georgia-grown vegetables

.,',

Demand
Perfected Hydraulic
Brakes on your

group of states th"oughout the nation
are most free of goit.r.
The

scientists want to know

why.
Sample vegetables from 37

ties of all sections of the stnte
obtained and analyzed.

COUII
were

All considered together, vegetables
Worse
the oltl-age pensione,'s of flat rock from one section of the state had as
nnd vicinity aJ'e getting veny much much iodine as vegetables ft'om an
discouraged onner count of they are other, Pickett said.
(l'Ot receiving anything up to date,
The scientists considered the fact
it seems that the leggislators of our
in Geor
variou3 and sundry �tates of the u, s. that the incidence of goiter
a. can't find nothing to tax that ain't
gia is considered to be practically nil,
that all Georgia-grown vegetables nre
alreddy taxed to death.

fiHd this

buy.

A IfERITT BROS. AUIO CO.

There's

living,
the

1'0 'TfAC C(J}\CH-A genuine
Cooll Will recondi�ioned car.
Gen

('onditi<Y!1j

to

that matter.

l'et'onditioned Gooel ,·VilJ car.
':
'niHil, An lInll�ual value fOI'
fIle
looking for a rca 1 bt;y in a

l:.�oo(l

ought

it has benn

suggested

that

Tohen after six yea,'s' study, they
prescribed Georgia vegetables eaten
shine licker, and n stamp tax of c5 in normal quantities as the reasonablc
on snuff ansoforth, will fetch in about preventive for simple
goiter.
12,000,000,000$ per year anti �his willi
pay nearly half of the pensIOns for
the pres sent and that would be a good
February 15th, white-faced butt

"S"T"R"A"y""E"il"-""F"r"o"m";"""m"y"""'p-"-la'"e"e-"'-"-a"'b-o-u-t

j

Prooo..... teoted tubiDs and hNriI:r
ann....ed
piplDa tranamft braking pno
.ore from tho mao&«
cylinder to tho
four .. '-I
which osort tbei<
tho two br....
..-..... 10
__ -uourI.., peofeot "'I""hatloa.

cY:;::'

start.
that 'is-;rln our own
other states will plese coppy.

state.

heade� heifer about 2 yea,'Y o'd
marked in right ear crop and hlllf·
crop; will 'Pay suitable reward. R. D.
LANIER, Route 1, Statesboro.

(4marltp)

OENIItAL MOTOIS INnALLMINT PLAI\I
MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUn: YOUI PUIII

CDl'IIOLBT IIOTOII DIVISIOlf, _ "'

exll'Y

tax of c5 per gallon on gasoleen and
1$ tax pel' gal. on corn, rye an'd moon-

•

new car

rich in iodine content.
an

a-.o!et'. acIuoIn doaWe-utlouIa_
...... oboe l1Dkap _ • ,. _
_ 01 tho ...... 1101 ... with tho.._
.............. appIIed.

7O ...

thing wl'orrg somewhere, but as [ am which
only a layman whd has to work for a

low.

ehLia

court

CONSTITUTlONAL."

COACH-Very low mile
t,his model; tires g'oou. A rcal

o1'nl Hppearance

sup"eme

CJa.nooI.t·• ...,_ed Bydnullo Dr.....
.. ombeJI ...
� 1UId ,. 10 "1'«-

pass on all la ws enacted by congress
before they actually became laws. need have no fear of developing .im
Why let us be gov.rned by a con pie goiter," T. A. Pickett, of the Geor
·gressional edic� fa" 1 or 3 or 6 years gia Experiment Station, declared lut
-nnd theR wake up 30me fine morning
week.
with a headline ·running wild RCI'OSS
Simple gait",· and allied diseases
·our papers: "SUPREME] COURT DE'CLARES ACT 999,999,999, PASSED are attl'ibuted to a deiciency of iodi.e.
BY THE CONGRESS IN 1933, UN Georgia has been classed in that

tion.

a

Statesho,..o� Ga.

If

unanimously

In·1

AVERITT BROS. AIJTO COMPANY

Ablnnte Ga., Mar. 15
hard to believe, but

the legal hours of sale on Friday,
March 26, 1937, sale to begin ut 10
o'clock a, rn., the following personal
property of said estute:
All kinds of farming implements
and carpentel"s tools;
sawmill, plan4
ing mill, grist mill and canc mill, with
engine and boilerj three iron safes,
three office desks, one Farmall tractor
with plow and harrow, blacksmith
tools, about fOUl' tons cottonseed meat,
about 600 bushels corn, about 1!6 tons
cotton seed, about 100 buahels seed
Nationally known authorities ill the
For
oats, one lot of hay and foduet', one
field of home economics and promi
buggy, three wagons, two timber
nent
artists
will
select
the
winners carts, about 40 head of hogs, five head
(By LEE S. TRIMBLE, Executive
in the two contests, it ia announceu. of mules.
Vice-President and Manager, Cham·
bel' of Commel'ce, Macon, Ga.)
LEROY T. BrRD,
TO OUR MILK CUSTOMERS.
JONES ALLEN,
Restore wonershlp of lund by de
W. H. SMITH,
On account of the great advance ia
veloping markets for farm products.
feed for our dairy cows, unless our Administrators, Estute of D. E. Bird,
This oft expreased idea has been customers make
Deceased.
settle.
(ISmar2tc)
satisfcatory
heard so much that one begins to shy ment before the 10th of each montb FOR SALE-Delco light
plant in
we will be compelled to
discontinue
good condition; !'eason fOt" selling,
away ft'om it as a sound principle
them any milk.
I have two.
leaving
W.
C.
BIRD, Route 1,
which misses realization because of
W. AMOS AKINS AND SON.
Statesboro.
(18marItp)
the snares which inevitably upset

.

P

$1,095.00

Be

any

consideration.
The
judges, all wise men,

1!l31 FOJ?U

Sell

is

to

a

achieved these ends after

DRIVING�P��o/kte�e��

OVC1'

him.

all of you will vote for the
additional members that are needed
desit·ed.

of a few
typical bar
gains listed below-come in and
.inspect our stock-buy now and save I

-

home

people

or

descriptions

Creat Dane Trailer

l'ke

is-nearly

1937 Pontiacs. These cars have
been carefully "Good Will;' reCOIl
ditioned and are offered at
prices
that will save you
money. Read the

1936 Chellrolet Truck

have

By these methods, plants are now
turning out finished materials on a
basis.
The"e is room for
like.
(The recent nation'-wide vote profitable
on this question was
patronized most expansion. Processes that are now
ly by the sa:ne crow'd that the Lit- being carried on are: Georgia pines
erary Digest elected Landon with.)
are
beill'g turned into paper; Geor
gia sweet potatoes are converted into
It. is not a question of the consti
oil from southern grown tung
tution or the packing' of the supreme starch;
against

...

I � ACT QUICKLY.FOR THIS-ONE

still

court:

popular, fast-selling

.

in the county,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ethan D. P"octor and

University Scholarshlps

TOTAL VAST SUM

Deal your vote is

new

'A6uJJ;..WARM WEAT:' ER.

<

after

aunt, Mrs. EI

ing dates fO'r out.tanding 8c11001 p"O
It wus lIscd
us delivery tl'l.rr'k for u buildcrs
grams: April 30, senior }Jlay, dil'ected Columbia, S. C.
ijUpMisse� Miriarn and Mattie Sue Lar- ply stol'e. Motor and tries :.\1'e abo\'e
by J. A. Paffm'd and Miss Sa"a Page
the 3VCl'nge.
G1a3sj May 14, junior-seniol' banquet, rimorc, of Metcal.f, N, C" nrc visiting
directed by Mrs. F. W. Hughes and the family of theil' uncle, Linton New- 1934 l'Olln SEnAN
This caris
a
some, until ufter Eastor, when they
Miss Mal'iemma Roberts; June
4, pi
will go to Miami, Fla., to spend two
nno and violin'
recital, presented b�T
motor has been instnUed. Tires and
Mrs. W, D. Lee; June 6, baccnlau weeks before I'eturning home,
upholstcl'u are ill a goOtl aVCl'llgc COlli\'! 1'5. Josiah Smiley has COIllO to clition.
l'eate sermon; June 7,
1l10rnin£" clus.:;
day for seniors, directed by Miss lhe home of her daughter, Mrs. Icretl- IU34 INTERNA'rfON,\L TH CI,
fol' 1"1. visit of u few 157-inch wheel base' c:'Ib und chnssis.
Amelia Turnl'r; Jun'e 7, evening, crick Godb"
�
red
graduation exercises, dir'ected by �1ss. months. From herc she wi1J go to The cub is painted gray wi..
chassis
John A. Robertson.

(

.

Little Lettie Rae FOl'ehand is 011 a 1935
lege, Statesboro.
CHEVnOLET TH CI(-A 157visit of soveral weeks to her gl'und- inch wheel base with
A t a recent faculty
flat on the
a
meeting of the
Brooklet High School teacher3, Supt. 1110thel', Ml's. Martha Rountree, after chassis Ull'J 11 cab. The cab is fillish
cd in blue.
J. H. Griffeth annourrced

CARS

Women know that, when a Pontiac
dealer attaches the "Good Will"
tag
to a used car, that car is in
just the

GASOLINE TAXES

court matter is simply an appendix
of a political feeling of like and dis

SOLD ONLY BY PONTIAC DEALERS

M iSRcs Eleanor
Trapp and My,·tle
.Hightower, of Senoi Falls, Tenn" nre
visiting their gl'eat-nunt, Ml's. Mal'Y
Miles, for u few days before going
on to
Meridian, Miss., fol' the Eastel'
h liday •.
Misses Allie Lou and Pati'icia La
in

who

voted
Mr. Hoosevelt still don't like

10,000,000

The 27,000,000 or about 97 per
cent of them that elected Mr. Roose

visit.

weel(s' visit to

I tried to find out what he knew
about the supreme court, uut he
wasn.Jt able to tell me a single thing
that would serve to throw any light
on the question.
He intimated, how
ever, that those judges were the"e for
the pu,.pose of upholding the consti
tution.

him.

the week

Palatku, Fln., fo!'

and liver
has yaller jan'ders caus
ed tram sausage and liver putting. i
\\�II keep YO"e readers posted.

against

with MI'. and Ml's. James Shuman be

IOl'o

stummick

patience who

The

tendell the P.-T. A. COllncil in Pem
b"oi<e Suturday. They motored on to
Savannnh Saturday aftemoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Smith and chil
(lI'en wCl'e guests of rclatives in and

HawnI'd,
graduu teU Rockledgc, Va.,

too
casC8 of
trubble, also 5

self.

neal' Lyons during the week end.
rrhcy
Mrs. A. C. Wylly, of New YOI'k, and carri d h13 mother, who had spent
last week with them.
Mrs. C. G. Powers, of LaGrange.
Misscs
Chal'iotte
and
Christine
Much interest centers around the
engagement of Miss Cora Lee Bow \Veatliel'ford have retuJ'ned to their
homo
in
Fuil'view, Ln., nfter n few
ani, of this plnce, and Robert De
Loach, of Statesboro. 'rhe weddin'g weeks' yisit with I'elatives here nn'd
othol'
places in the county.
will be solemnzicd Easter Sunday at
MI'. alld M I'S. F"ands Hoekfleld anrl
the HawnI'd home. Miss HawnI'd i3
chlld"ell, Helen, Robel't and Ralph, of
the daughter of Mrs. G. W.

of

by

Whom Did You Vote ForT
A friend of mine called the other
day, during 'the :Roosevelt-supreme
court stl'aw voting campaign, and in
sisted that I vote against what he
csWled "packing" the court. He first
said "unpacking," but corrected him

G. T. Fl'n7,iel·.

family

GEORGIA STUDENTS
ENTER CONTESTS

.

meat, dr.· hubbert green is
bizzy with sickness caused
much meat. he has sevveral

Misses Mary Lee an'd Maude Ell
ington arc spending the week with
theil' cousin, Miss Christine Reilley,
befol'e retl'l'ning to their home in
happy reunicn

At, t.hn Rnbe.r.:t �nn �hnmf\\ hp-I'p last

end.

a

being on
kept verry

Mrs. Hinton will be re",embCl'ed
as Miss Ida Mae Shearouse.
The immediate family 'Of Mrs. John

A. Robertson'

STATESBORO NEWS

.

.

also again notify all
retail dealers of law prohibiting sale
oJ beer on Sundays.
The board is
expecting strict compliance with this
and
where
violations
are fonnA
law,
will make ceses and revoke lisenses.

1111'. and Mrs. Jim McCormick and
"ah. Mrs. Allman will be reemember
little daughter, Gail, of Brooklet, were
ed as Miss Ulma White, of Brooklet.
week-end guests of her parents, Mr.
Friday night the Future Fllrmers
and M,·s. L. M. Nesmith, and family.
of America, composed of the boys in
Mr. and Mrs. Buie Nesmith an'd
the vocational
agriculture classes,
about fifty in all, enjoyed a profitnble daughters, 'Vauweese und Luelenc,
werc
wecIt-end guests of MI'. and
program and a wiener roast on the
Mrs. Leamon Nesmith in Savannah.
school campus. Supt. J. H. Grifl'eth,
Ml's. Leamon Rushing has l'etul'ne\}
the vocational instructol', supel'vised
home from the hospital in Statesboro.
the occasion.
J. W. (Billy) Robertson, who has She underwent It very serious opera
i, Iar on the road to health
been with the Shearwood Railway tion, but
now.
Company here for the past several
Prof. G. C. Avery, our vocational
yeal's, has accepted a position with
the Central of Georgia in Savann·ah. tcnchcr, has bl'ought his family here
to make their home.
They will live
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hinton announce
in part of I he house occupied by Supt.
lhe birth of a
on March
at the

.

to

Mr s, Pete Cons as and little

daugh
ter, Patricia Ann, of Savannah, spent
the week end with 1\11'. and Mrs. Q. E.
Mitchell and family.
Mr. and M,·s. Heyward Anderson
nnd little son, Edmund, were week
end guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carthcr Hagin.
Mises Lois and Ruby Ohressfleld

0

chance to move in on their
Awarded Winners in Na
mas and pas till this
Beauty Contest
thing gets on a
tion- Wide Campaign.
a big beauty contest is
better
basis. if something isn't soon
being hell
in flat rock by the sanniterry beef and done, the movements
will be vicy
Georgia
high school students are
market,
whoever gets the most veray, as they can't live
hog
by their out to win their share of
votes will be called "miss flat rock" selves on
university
promises made by poll i
and she will be donated with a free ticians last
to be awarded ill two
summer, on' and off the scholarships
to
the
sea
coast
where
u
trip
beach stumps ansof'orth,
educational events, in which two na
party will be staged to decide who
tional champions and
winners
in
will be "rnias south carolina."
nearly everyboddy who is married every state will be selected.
could live off 60$ per
month; that is
the
announcement a few
the sanrriterry market will give the gold that
Following
they hope to make. uncle
votes with every purchase made for sam will
of the 1937 meat
essay and
pay 30$ of same and our days ago
cash on the followering basis:
own
state would pay the ballance. meat poster contests, teachers ill sev
1 hog jowl
250 votes
where a man anti his wife is over
en Georgia cities have
06,
already enroll
1 liver
300 votes
they would receive 120$ per month, ed their students in these
1 ham
events, ac
350 votes
and if their rna and pa, 01' their
gram
to the National Livestock and
2 lbs. chitterlings
50 'votes
ma and
gram paw happens to be liv cording
I cow head
25 votes
ing with them, the hole familey would Meat Board, contest sponaor. Addi
S lb. sausage with beef 45 votes
receive twiste that much,
vizzly 240$. tional entr-ies are expected, since the
4 lb. spare ribs
75 votes
rlate is not until Aprtl 15.
the social security act worr't start closing
4 pig feets
125 votes
Georgia cities participating thus
in time to help
unyboddy that is
the voting is verry heavy and trade around 65 at this riting.
and the fal' are: Albany, Ashburn, Barwick,
is good with the sponsors.
miss compensation law won't help them; Forsyth, Savannah, Vidalia and Villu
ophelia head anrl miss simpy black if they don't work, they don't eat Rica.
are
the
running nake and nake,
miss therefrom when they get hurt.
This is the fourteenth annual meat
head is 7 lb. of chitterllngs and 3 unemployed insurance claws won't
Par
livers ahead of miss black, but the help the old-agel'S; iI' they don't work essay contest to be conducted.
latter says the former will be at they can't draw therefrom, anti if ticipation is limited to students tak
least 4 jowls and 20 pig feets behind they do work, the old-age pensions ing home economics.
Contestants
won't apply to them.
her by mid-night next week.
so, plese let have a choice of several
subjects, all
me know at once which
way to jump. of which
give them the opportunity to
sevvernl other pretty girls are in
in essay form the
our local relief seems to be
the fray, but it seems that tpey are
knowledge
passing present
the salvation army can't they have gained in their classes
not getting anny votes except for out by law.
feed
cow heads and spare
everboddy. our own folks is too about the selection, preparation, and
ribs; they do not
count up verry fast.
however, miss poor to help anyboddy! who can't sup food properties of meat. Miss Mary
the banks won't
tiny moore plans to get 2 ham votes port '�beirsclvcs,
Carswell, of Augusta, was the Geor
tomorrow onner COU1\t of her uncle loan' anyboddy monney unless they
California
likes ham and has been solicited to don't need it, and it looks like if the gia champion last year.
dimrnercrats
eat same from now on.
won't support president furnished the national churnpion.
rosey-velt, we mought as well turn
The meat poster contest, which was
the
sanniterry market left off everything back over to the republi conducted last yeur fa" the first time,
breakfast baking and souse meat, so cans and go to thunder and be done
is open to all high school students.
it do look like a verry bad
the votes that went for misa cootie with it.
The young artists al'e telling the
french dropped out of the running, mess.
as her friends do ll'Ot eat
yo res trutie,
story of the place of meat in the diet
anny other
mike Clark, rfd,
in their poster compositions.
part of the cattle and hogs except
Miss
them.
her feelings have benn badly
corry spondent.
Hazel Pet'kins, of Griffin, won high
hurt by being the tail of the ticket.
est honors in Georgia last year. The
Markets
national champion was from Kansas.
onner count of the contest

45 West Main St.

OUI'

.•

,

build

"Careful Personal AttenUon
Given All Orders."

RALPH FULGHUM

••

(By GEE McGEE, Anderson, S. C.)

ing Fine Memorials.

Jacob T. Kellerhul, of Highland
They were accompanied home by Miss
Park, Tenn. (Route 1, Cattoosn coun
who
will
Eugenia
be
in
the
Fullford,
pnrty of
young folks attend
ty, Georgia), is all enthuscd about
ed n house party last week end at Florida city :(01'- some time.
having electricity on his 170-acl'c
The levils P.-T. A. met Thursday
t.
imons Island.
farm.
In addition to wiring his own
Mrs. C. M. Destler gave
Rawden R. Brown, of Quantico, Va. afternoon.
home, Mr. Kellerhal has installed
is spending some time here with his a talk on child welfare and Miss LilReal Estate
lights in the tenant houses, barns,
linn Cumbee talked on health in Georsister, Lillie Joiner,
and even the yard. He has also add
Misses Uldine Martin and Mary gin. Both talks were intel'cstin'g and ed
500 stnlks ret! sugar cane, good con
in
mnny modern conveniences,
Frances Foss were visitors in Savun instructive. After the program a 50eluding a water pump, an electric re dition, 3 to 5 feet long, for sale.
cia
I
hour
was
nnh Friday afternoon.
enjoyed. Delicious rc35 acres good land, good house,
frigcrator, a washing machine, an
Misses Lillian and Laverne Load- Ireshmerrts were served. 'I'he hostesses electric
1.n the neal' Cliponreka school, for rent share
iron, and a radio.
were
Mesdames
Astor
and K
Ethan,
holt, of Macon, were guests Inst week
crop or standing rent.
neal' future hc plans to add a milking
A, Proctor, O. H, Hodges and G, T,
of M iss Catherine Murray.
200 acres near city, 100 acres in
machine and an electric range. "And
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Nesmith and Frazier.
the amount of my monthly bill is cultivation, good land, good house,
good
L.
B.
am.l
fencing, excellent pastures; a
Sun
children,
Juanita, spent
only about $5.00," Mr. Kellerhul real bargain.
day with his brothel', Jim Nesmith, in' GEORGIA MAKES PLANS TO added.
100 acres S miles from city, 50 in
HONOR CRAWFORD W. LONG
Savannah.
SI,ED CANE-New India cane (C. O. cultivation, good lund, new four-room
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kent and
new fence, excellent timber;
house,
290), prolific, big stalk, clean strip
Athens, Ca., Mar. 15 (GPS).-Cele
children, Joyce and J�I'J'Y, are visit
ping; limited 200 to customer. FRED price $2,000.
ing Mrs. Kent's father, Joseph Godby, bration of Crawford W. Long Day, lI. SMITH, 15 E. Parrish street
for this week.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER
honoring the distinguished Georgia (11 mar3tp)
A

Nohody's Business

••

experi

years
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FARM BRIEFS
By
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Brannen -Thayer
Monument Co.

Georgia, Mnrch 30
former resi- when Dr. Frank K. Boland, prominent
the

number of years in Savannah.
Little Marf.ha and Leroy Stnrkley
have returned to their hOI11
in Fernandina, F'la., after spending some
time with their aunts, Mrs. Charles
Rountree and Mrs. Frederick Miles,

here.

A uderson
wcre
week-end
viritors in Athens.

Savannah, Augusta

ell DeLoach.

in Floritlu this wck.

with flu at her home

Mrs. M. L. Preston and little son,

gressional

days

and

M,· s. Frank Woodward is

Reporter

ers

ller

ns
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MARSH CH£IIROLET COMPANY, .nc.,

!

----

.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

BULlOCH TIMES
AND

THE STATESBORO NEWS

latter of which ie
of tliet.

gets us away from the
fishing subject. Anyway, we st.ill hope
of

somc

SUBSCRIPTION $1.60 1'IDR YEAR

..

lia.rch 8, 187'.
OARDS OF 1'FlANUS
The chnrge tor publishing cnrds at
thanks and obltunrles 121 one cent per
word, with 50 cents as a minimum
charge. Count your words and send
CASH with call)'. No such card or
obituary will be pubttabed without the
cub io advance.

his

more

are

li

the

pay

leisure

when

he

grows

be

to

a

A �lEDIEVAL SYSTEM

600 HAVE VOTED "YES"

we

country

Wednesday, April 7, there will
be held throughout Bulloch county an
election the importance of which is
hold in this

ever

who

will

we

man?

On

to any election

thaa

occasionally bring in a
bunch of fish ju .. t for friendship's
sake. And we are happy that bare
foot boys are to be exempt Irom the
troublesorne tax. Boys ought to have
the opportunity in their youth to cul
tivate profitless pastime. If he doesn't
learrr to loaf, how wiII he ever enjoy

"Are

equal

neighbors

Olll'

and

cense

JDntereO ne eecond-clnae matter ?tlnrch
28. 1005, as the post cjtttce n t gtut es
under the Aot ot conereee
bora. Ga.

or any other.
It will be f'I vote to decide whether

county

whi h
a

a

business
a t'e

to stand his

Week.
of

some

leadill'g

to establish

going

medieval
if

in this

systern

is not allowed

man

a

petitors
ness

Strange At Office

under

t.o

enter

his

prospective
or

COI11-

too numerous

competition 1" asks Busi

"Thab

our

seems

to be what

'Price-fixing

laws

of

to

the people of Bulloch county want to
Business Week then cites a Inw in
offer encouragement fOI" t.he establi h�'
a Middle-Western state under which
ment of industry in the county. Outall CEll' dealers are licensed-and, if
side capital, driven by labor condithey make what state officials con
tions in the North and East to seek
eider excessive trade-in allowances,
new locations, is heading toward the
be denied renewal of their li
South. Representatives of these new may
which amounts to forcing them
Induatries have been investigating censes,
out of business.
Urrder such a sys
cenditions in Georgia, and have given
a business can become 100 pel'
Bulloch county the once-over.
The tem,
cent "politically controlled"-no man
first great problem had to do with
can enter it without political pull and
the supply of labor. It was Baid that
The magazine adds:
"If
the particular facol'y in question
th,s IS good for auto dealel's, what
"'ould require a minimum of 500
clothing stores and retail gro
young whit. womeri as garment
and
publishers 1 What
ers.
Did Bulloch county promise that cel'�
buslIless WIll your sal\' be able to en
supply? A survey was made by the
ler?
Your own
business and no
Chamber of Commerce and more than
other? Are we to become a nation
600 eligible youn'g women signed npof heredlty castes?"
plications for work.
kinds of laws attempt
Many
These 600 young women have voted
to fix prices, chang� the laws of sup
"Yes" on the question as to whether
ply and demand, or interfere with
or not Bulloch county wants induslree and legitimate competition. Thus,
try. It is now up to the voters at
to a
large to give answer. On April 7
.sun�ma�y: made by the
Instlhlte of Dlstnbutzon, more than
tbey will say by their ballots wheth300 bIlls affecting retailers were in
el' these, 600 young women shall have
state legislatures in the
an
opportunity to Cllrll' attl'active
brief perIod between January 1 and

t\Ppr�val.

mak_Iabout

m�gazine

.other

acco.rding

tr�duced .in

wages.

In

of

one

the

They l'epresent

countries

savage

is said to be indicated

with

unnatural

interfm'

the

established economic
The machine nm:l penalize the consumer.
of the finger nails.
wobler a person, the 10n'gar his nails.
"Medieval" is a word fol' legisla
The reasoning is apparent:
Labor tion of this kind. Its benefits are non'
bI'eaks the nailsj idlenc9s permit.s existent--and it is without social or
their growth.
economic
Industrial
justification,

by

ence

returned

to his office where he

large

..

trange

was

this

week

Joneaboro, Ga.,

22

(GPS).

The terrible condition of the highway
between Jonesboro and Atlanta that
must be noticed by every cal' driver
that makes the trip is directly causeil
by the heavy trucks and buses that
use this highway, reports the Clayton

County

News in

a

front pnge article.

"Most of the trucks
to carry

only supposed

are

loud of two to four tons,
them carry a load of
from 12 to 20 tOll'S and no road can

yet

a

some

stand

they

up
are

under

such

tratfic

especially built

unless

high

at very

cost,"

"These t.l·ucks pay practically noth

ing

for the

of the

fore

it will

have

to

so

be

entirely

re

News Review,

sits down while

its nails grow, and hil'eil somebody
else to do the scratchin�. Th"s it is
with nobility in this cuntl'y'
The
more wen-Itny, the mol'�
'S1ttUlg tlown,
Note, for instance, the Inbo!' organ
izations wllich have l'ecenUy udoptt!d
the sit-down policy to enforce their

If You SuHer
.• BRONCHIAL

ASTKMA

demands. The time was just a little
While ago that these same men were
idle and begging for work; the New
DenI came along and set them on their

feet, and
and

they want to
somebOdy else

sit down

now

have

flo

..

their

scratching.
It has

to

be

'distUl'bel's,

but

Established 1888
Forty-nine Years

\'(Ie sell i[

money back guarantee.

Our business is exclusively
OPTICAL. We use the latest
methods to examine your
eyes and grind all our lenses
We fit ,you are most up-todate frames.
Don't trifle with your eyes.
Consult the oldest and best.
Ask your neighbor about

Strength
extra·lmportant for
going through the change of
Then the body needs tbe very
best nourishment to fortify it agalnst
Ihe changes that are taking
place.
In such cases, Cardu! has
proved
Ufe.

who doesn't want n little morc'
than he is getting is contrary to the
natural laws.

Given today what he
wants, tomol'l'ow it is not enough.
Give a child a toy today and tomor
I'OW he flings it away.
Me" and chil
dren al'C alike--cxcept that men arc
this sit·down busines -well

stl'engUlenillg

fishing

i--------'--------------------

GEORGIA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
GEORGIA PARENT -TEACHERS ASS'N
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
April

12-17,

1937

TRA VEL BY TRAIN TO SAVANNAH.
1 Yz cents per mile, tickets 'good in coaches.
2 cents per mile, tickets good for travel in
charges for accommodations extra.
.

Thro.ugh

Pullmans

from

BARGAINS

FRONT PAGE NEWS

AT THESE

GENErAL AUTO RADIO

PRICES
or

places

I!z

Pint

AUTO
ENAMEL
EASl' TO
LEA YES

6 TUBES

TOUCH UP

joy.

Enamel,

'finnnce't,
regard

or

its

reasonable

8S

to

hopes

in

5

Pint

FOR LEAKY l'OPS

OANDEE
TOP SEAL
% fit.

19 C

19c

G",'!�""�

there
mourner's when
the tax ga therer goes after the fish
ermen.

At the present moment the Times
is undecided as to the merits of the

law, therefore registers

Somehow
clination to

we

have

long

had

an

A

in·

you can

belief that fishing
is mighty expensive frol11 a dollal's
and·cents viewpoint.
Ill' om' IllOst
was

to

when OI1C'S timo

worth fal' less than it is supposed
be now, we realized that half·

110lmd minnows cost

us

at the rute of

almost. five
time

one

brought

dollars pel' pound. By the
had fished n whole oay and

home

late in

the afternoon

three smnn-sized log perch, we begRn
suspect that something ougllt to be
done by law to prevent us fl'ol11

to

I

I

com-I

mitting the same folly again; but us
regularly we forgot the lesson' and
learned it again.
We know' now

that

the

cheapest

way to get anything worth while to
oot i8 to buy it, whether it be a bag.
of pean'Uts (}r s· gallon of sYl'up-the

convince you. We can give you
Improvements and good work than
get iil any planter.

loo� ,,:i11

more In

the

vigorous fishing days,

anedl Mrs� Native

Long

ba.by si:c
MATCHED SET
These smart, mDdornistic horns
have a powerful "Air Horn"

tono. A

value

apeci.1
price.

Riding

a

and

complete

tock of

.t

Flashlight

Unit

11

,�
i

r ••

1

Our

low

$

.....

_

.

.

.

.

.

.

Stl!table

rewa,,!.

r.

StIlson, Ga.

Concord, N. C.; Mrs. Harry McElveen
Sylvania; John B. Woodcock, Gain'es
ville, Ga., and Wilburn \Vooucock,
I

H.

Stotesboro.

Statesboro Woman
Given High Honor

BEASLEY,

(25marltp)

SEED PEAS-200 bushels of Goose
Crowder seed peas, home growl1,
for sale at $3 per bushel; most prolific ancl best for table usej grow nfter wheat
stubble. J. W. RUCKER,
(25marltp)
Statesboro, Ga.

I
I

Mrs. E. A. Smith
ored

�t

the

was

signally

,.'

s�sslon
hft�-fiflh
MISSionary

Georgia Woman

s

which l11et at Rome last

PISTON RING SETS
Gastlte or Velvet Mod. A
69 e
Chevrolet
.....

4

95
=

PAIR

6
Until Stock Is Exhausted

Jewel

Step Plates, pair

9ge

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
iiI.-------

Your Grocer
Sells

DIXIE

38

(18mar2tp)

i�=��������������������������!
NOTICE
Modern

GA.

cleaning

county for the last two and

months, ends his

a

CRYSTALS
SWEETEST SUGAR EVER SOLD"

SA V A!lfNAH, GA.

in

a

modern

with

way

equipment.

modern

We have just installed the most
uptodate AUTOMATIC

SEPARATO�. Thi� is a patent classification method for
all
o�r c1eamng OUlds and insures perfect and sanitary
c1ean!ng. I� eliminates all dirt, grease and water from our
c1eamng OUld. Clothes cleaned this modernized
last longer and look better.

I

way will

You wrinkle 'em and mess 'em'
'
We clean 'em and press 'em.

improved service costs no more at Thackston's.
Just unether evidence of the effort we are
making to
give you
th� very best cleaning and pressing possible at
•

I� 1S

the

�his

same prices.

THACI{STON'S
DRY CLEANERS

HOBSON DuBOSE, Pruprietor.
41 EAST MAJN ST.
PHONE 18

.

STATESBORO; ci\.

-Truelone Radios

Doyle E .. Bedingfield, University of
Georgia student who hus been doing
apprenticeship teaching in Bulloch

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ELECTRIC AND BAT.
TERY SETS AT LOWEST PRICES.

half

work down hel'e this

5-Tuhe Electric Mantle
6-Tube Electric Mantle
6-Tuhe Electric Console
7-Tube Electric Mantle

week and will go back to Athens to
do one 1110re qual'tel' of work before
he will receive a B. S. A, dogl'ee fro111
the University of Georgia in Junc,
While in the county Mr. Bedingfield

7-Tube Electric Console
8·Tllbe Electric Mantle

has

8-Tube Electric Console
6-Tuhe Battery Sets

Battery

sets

$21.95
$24.95
$32.95
$30.95
$37.95
$34.95
$44.95
$41.9'5 and $49.95

.....•.......

••..•...•....

•........••..

complete with battery.

ASK ABOUT OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

WEAR WELL

TIRES

GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR.

30x3Yz
4.40x21
4.50x21
4.75x19
5.25x17
5.25x18
5.50x17
6.00x16

Plans for the twelfth annual meet

..•..........

.•....•......

.•...••......

•....•.......

.........•...

....•...•....

...•...•.....

..•...•......

$4.49
4.65
4.78
4.99
6.10
6.25
6.88
7.59

ing of the Georgia Conference of So
Work

cial

are

progressing rapidly_

The conference is to

be held in Sa

April

28 to

Needs nml Social Legislation."
Some of the subjects to be discu3s
cd are: Pl'esent Social Welfare Leg
islation in Regard to the Needs of

WizlH'd
Wizard
Wizard

correslJondingly
we

give actual

low

$3.65 Exch.
4.65 Exch.
6.05 Exch.

prices. Please
ratings.

note that

amperage

Organization.

Round table discussions will covel'
such subjects as: Farm Tenancy und
Social Legislation; Women and Chil

CARDINAL MaTOR OIL

Industryj Sett.lement Laws
De
Education,
and
DependencYj
pendency, and Legislation Yet Needed
in

PURE MOTOR
Other

for Protection of Family Life.
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher i. the Bulloch

county representative and will be glad
to give Illore information about the
confererrce. If you are interested in
the�e sllbjects, attend the conference.

ta�.boro.

OIL, 2-gallon

grades

77c

can

of motor oil at low

prices.

Western Auto Associate Store

STRAYED-From the Dr. R�
place neal' Denmark about two
week. ag9, one y,ellow cew aNd beifer
Reward
of same color; unmarked.
for information. S. W. GLADlN,

1,

"77," guaranteed 1 year
"85," guaranteed 18 mtlnths
DeLuxe, guaranteed 2 years

Others at

Today; the Services of the New State
Department of Public Welfare, by La
null' Mtlltlagh, state director; County

dren

BATTERIES

WIZARD

May 1. The sub
ject for the conference is, "Georgia's
vannah

Welfare

Savannah Sugar
Refining Corp.

•

�he

Umon

week, when

Manufactured By

and other

.J

MR. L. W. JONES or CITY CAFE
AT GLENNVILLE, GA.

Social Conference
Be Held in Savannah

"THE

$2 .19

of

hon-

Returns
Athens
To Finish Work

conducted two evening classes,
she was elected to the state executive
one at Brooklet and one at Leefield.
board as White Cross chail'l11on. This
hi' these meetings he hns explained
HOG CHOLERA SEI'tUM
wom
Fl'e!sh govel'nmcnt·tested serum and hon'ot' is greatly appreciated by
nnd discussed the 1937 government
virus are sold by the FI'anklin Drug en of the Ogeechee River Association farm
program with one hundred and
Co., Statesboro. Serum, 65 cents per W. M. U., of which M,'s_ Smith is
twenty farmers. He has instructed
100 c.c,; virus, 1'h cents pel' c.c.
superintendent.
forty-three boys in agriculture. Twen
Syringes and needles are loaneo! free.
Mrs. Smith is recognized over the
ty-two of these boys were taking
_lllmar6tp)
su·
most
efficient
of
the
state as one
agriculture when he came to the coun
W.
M.
U.
B.
work,
of
perintendents
ty, but the other twenty-one boys
and richly deserves the recognition were
organized into two claSises, and
which the convention' with its four
given their first instruction in ngl'i.
hundred seventy-three delegates f"om culture. One of these classes was or�
the state at large has cOlllerred.
ganized at Brooklet and the other at
The executive board meets in A t Leefield.
Mr. Bedingfield has spent
lanta once a month. At t.he annual a
great deal of his time while down
meeting the fifirst Tuestlny in April here out on tho farms "ith tlie boys
al'l members are expected to be in
supervising their pl'ojects.
attendan'cc.

t;_.

"

Farm Implements.

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO

PHONE OR CONTACT

-

'

2C

Distributors,

Walking Cultivators

Pembroke

�EN\·Y.FJVECE!IoT8A WE�

Cells in the regular standard
or the smaller

.

We have

life

size

.

We have one planter that plants all kinds of
se�d. Will drop cotton in hills or plant in
.drIlI; has a double hopper for gTain; plants:
any two seed at one time. Much better built
and longer life. Gear drive and arm drive
Many satisfied usel's.

Per Thousand

DELIVERED

Bulloch

.

REBUILT

itself as n'eu
trat.
\Ve neither approve nol' con
demn the klwmaker3j we just mourn
with the fishermen.

$1.75

Ohicago;

SI'ARK PLUGS

oz.

the government,

to support of
will be many

BElUSU

.l!� ��

PERFORMANCE

11<

tax upon hook and line fishing in
Georgia stl'eams is an out�right kill�

AII'Ll'

NO

49c

GUARANTEED

17 C

.......

.•

moth/ eS�I?

I

MARKS

KOLOR KOAT

Cleaner. pt.

.her

l\vantAd�

on

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS.
ON SALE UNTIL
APRIL 1st

a

Whatever the intentions

cars,

SALE

ALL STAR
PoUsh and

law which

sleepiflg

Atlanta and Columbus

118 BULL ST., SAVANNAH, GA.
N. B,-Send us your repair work.
\Ve clln duplicat.e any lense or re
pAir any frame.

Cleaner

Ready for Planting From This Date.

Prominent Farmer
Ends Useful

DR. M. SCHWAB'S
SON

Wa,.

TOMATO PLANTS

I

-

BUYING.

Certified Marglobe

Ge�rge

I

everything necessary fOl' light ho"se
keeping. 1-1. R. WILLIAMS, 216 South
Main street.
(18mar2tp)
STRA Y ED
From my place neal'
Leefield Sunday night last, one red
Illare mule weighing abont 850 Ibs.;
scar on· left f"ont ankle; will pay a

LAW TO KILL JOY
new

!

.�

-

This

I.
I

.

A itERI' PLANTER
BEFORE

•

.

.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
(4ma1'7t)

of

LOOK!

just simply gets our gout!
'V�
don't honestly believe the Creator in
it
to
�ended
go that far!
j :lr-'

Florida-Grown

I�vlted

.

SEE THE NEW

it

we�e .In�d

I

Passes

'fares

in

appetite and aids dlges.
tion, f�voring more complete trans
formatIon of food into Uvlng tissue
rcsulling In improved nutrition and

A1Mlars Aheadl

worse.

It

creases the

p.nd

PORTAL POINTS

pnJ'e�ts,

Air-conditioned Lounge ClJach on day trains Atlanta
and Macon to Savannah and coach tickets
accepted upOn
payment of moderate seat charge.
AVOID HIGHWAY HAZARDS. TRAIN TRAVEL IS
SAFE, COMFORTABLE AND ECONOMICAL
Ask ticket agent 01' near.est representative for
schedules and any other information you desire.

women

up

I

.

O. L. McLEMORE, Proprietor.
Day Phones 324 and 482_
Night Phone 323.
DOVER ROAD AT CENTRAL RAILROAD CROSSING

mght trams.

Is

the whole system.

PATRONAGE.

Bulloch Stock Yard

.

MIDDLE LIFE

building

graduated

'Replace Your Proposed
Tobacco Acreage With
A Tomato C.a5 h
Crop

'

Strength During

many- women.

was

a nurse in the Bellevue
Hospital,
New York City, will be interested to
learn of the recognition accorded her

as

FOR MilS. BYEIlS
On Thursday morning M,·s. C. P.
Olliff entertained at her horne on
there and at the University of Geor North Mnln
treet as a compliment
SEA ISLAND BANK
BUILDING
gia, where she began her
At to Mrs. W. A. By rs, of Atlanta. Five
tables
of
players, including members
Bellevue 10 t year she was given rarrk
of Mrs, Olliff's club, were invited for
among the head of her class of fifty the
occasion, Flowers of pastel shades
three, the same class with which shc and the attrnctive score curds carried
was graduated this month.
o�t the E�ster idea. Pottery was
Alrnost at the same time of her given for high scores unci to the hon01'
Mrs. Booth won for visit
graduation, the Sigma Phi chapter of ors guest.
Mrs. J. E. Parrish visited
and Mrs. Grimes for club. A
relatives
..
..
jar
the University of Georgia, of which
Il1 Savannah
Sunday,
of fig preserves fer cut prize went to
she was a member, made announce Mrs. Inman
.:�. J,. Bowen has returned from a
Mrs. Olliff, assist d
Foy.
VISIt WIth f riends at
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Hamilton, N. C. ment of outstanding students since by Mrs. Lowell Mallard, served a sea
MI': and Mrs. Roy Smith entertain- the establishment of Kappa Delta on food plute luncheon.
H. L. SNEED, Pastor.
ed
a 'dance at their
home Tues- the
wl�h
One gil') was deaigrrated
campus.
10:15 a. 111. Sunday school; Hel11'Y day I1'Ight.
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Ellis, superintendent.
of Atlanta, spent Sun'. as outstanding in her nctivities each
A mong the college students who
John.
Dav.is,
11:30. Morning worship conducted day WIth hIS
parents, Mr. and 1111'0. year. These selection were made by have nrrtved and are nrriving' to be
by the Men-of-the-Church. Special B. A. Davis.
a
committee of students, and the at home during the spring holidays
Mr. Fieldirrg Russell will be
Mrs. G. W. Gard was called to Atare Miss Sara
�l1usic.
name of
Mooney, 8 student at
each lender was placed upon
III charge of the prgornm,
lanta Friday because of tl ie serious
.'
Randolph Macon,
a plaque which is
Va.,
3 :00. Sunday school at Clito, W. E. illness of her lather
being displayed as who Will have as her Lynchburg,
house guest Mi!s
a permanent record.
Mr. and Mrs.
McDougald, superintendent.
Miss Simmons Margaret
Tem I
f
Hartwell, also n student
3:30. Sunday school at Stilson.
visited
was
Register,
designated as leader of the class there ; Miss Kuthe rlne Pittmun who
IS.
I,
.6.:30. Young People's League, Vir- America DeLoach, Sunday.
of 1930-31.
at�ends the Univer�ity of.
Miss Rebecca Woods returned to
gmra Tomhns?", president.
Miss Mary Ruth Lamer and Miss Dor
7:30.
Evemng worship at. Chto; Savannah Thursday having sp t th
othy Dar�y, from Shorter College,
sermon by Rev, H. L.
week with her
of
Mr.
S�eed.
Rome; Misses Sura Remington und
7:30
Wed.nesday evening of every Alex Woods.
Carolyn Brown and Gler o Hodges
at Stilson
at
is
S. L Gupton celebrated his
community
Julian
..
The.
:we�k to
..
eighty
Hodges, Chnrles Olliff, Bill
worship WIth us at that SIxth birthday Sunday. Sis son, Ford,
Kennedy, Harold Akins and Billy
time,
and famIly, of Savannah
friends
and
a
Many
circle
of
large
spent the
Conc, from the University of Geor
day with him.
relatives in Bulloch county, where he gia, Athens; Miss Alfretl Merle Dor
BAPTIST CHURCH
Miss Alene Gay, of Limestone Col was born and
reared, will regret to man, Wesleyan College, Mucon; Miss
lege, Gaffney, S. C., spent the spring learn of the death at
Ailine
C. M. COALSON, Minister.
Whiteside, Brenau College
his home near
holidays .with her parents, Mr. and
Miss Marion Blitch, G:
10:15 a. m. Sunday school, Dr. H.
Pembroke, Friday night, of U. M. Gainesville;
Mrs. CeCIl Gay.
S.
C.
W., Milledgeville; Miss Annette
F. Hook, supe�intendent.
Candler Miller, who attends GeOl' Brannell· after a short illness.
Mr. Franklin, Agnes Scott College; Chnr11 :30 a. m. Morning worship. Ser
gia University, at Athens, spent the BI'annen was reo red in the Stilson he Joe Mathews, Lester Brannen Jr.,
mon. by the minister. Subject, "Uato
spring holidays with his parents ,.
D,' community, but had lived in Suvan· and Jack Darby, from Tech.
Life Etern'lll."
...
and Mrs. C. Miller.
nah for a great part of recent years.
6:45 p. m. Baplist.Training Union
The Baptist W. M. S. met at the
PARTIES FOR VISITORS
Kermit R. Carr, director.
He
was a younger brothel' of Mrs. 'f.
home of Mrs. Walt Woods Monday.
Many lovely parties were given dur
8:00 p. m. Evening wOl·ship. Ser
Taklllg part in the discussion on the H. Waters, of Statesboro, and Mrs. ing the week end honoring visitors
mon subject, "A Ray in the Dark."
in the city.
Service program were Mes R. M. Southwell, of Brooklet.
Royal
Thursday evening Mr.
Special Easter music at both serv dames
George Turner, Mattie Webb
Interment was at Black Creek and Mrs. J. B. Johnson entertained
ices by the choir and men's chorus,
S. L. Gupton, Oscar Johnson, Ale;
at
home
on
College boulevard
directed by Mrs. J. G. Moore, organist.
church, Bryall' county, Sunday after WIththeir.
Woods and A. J. Bowen.
a bmgo party honoring Mrs. W.
We shall worship with the Metho
.
noon.
A. Byers, of Atlnnta. Roses, petunias
dist· church Wednesday evening.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. and hyacinth formed their effective
Remember Dr. J. Dean Crain, of
Fannie Duggar Brannen; by seven decoration. Novelties wore given as
Greenville, S. C., will begin a series
and the honol' gUC6t wa3 pre
Life
daughters, Mrs. H. O. Johnson, of prizes,
of meetings here orr April 12th.
sented with a box of candy. Late in
Tampa, Fla.; Mrs. J. W. Harden, of the evening a swect coul'se """a8 serv
W. R. Woodcock, aged 75 years,
Ways, Ga.; Mrs. J. T. Gamett, of Sa ed. Sixteen guests were Ill'csent
died at his home in Statesboro late
On Friday afternoon Mrs, E. L.
vannah; Mrs. \V. C. Drew, of Jack·
Saturday afternoon, following an ill sonville, Fla,; Mrs. W. S. Robirfson, Poin'dexter and Mrs. Remor Brady
entertained
ness
of several weeks immediately of Macon,
guests for aixteen tables
Ga.,; Mrs. H. C. Baughn, of
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
"ridge at Cecil Kennedy's in honor
preceding his death. Pdol' to that of Jacksonville, Fla., an\_i Mrs, BI'ow·
of Mrs. Ewell Denmal'k, of Marianna,
illness he had suffered for more than ard Powell, of
NO An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
Miami, Fla.j by two FIn. Roses, carnations nnd flowel'ing
a year from n stroke, which stroke,
sons, Robert F, Brannen, of Augusta, plants forl11ed their pretty decoration.
not
rendered
him
had
however,
help. Ga., and Dan E. Brunnen, of Jackson Hose was their gift to M,·s. Denmark
and to Mrs. J. M. Thayer, who made
and in spite of which he con
COTTONSEED RECLEANED
ville, Fla.
Mu- less,
top score. Pottet! plants for second
chine-clean your planting seed for tirlued active in his farming affairs,
Pallbearer were his IYephews, T. H.
high and for cut went to Mrs. Emit
better stand, easier planting. E. A.
Interment was
at
Lower Lotts Edwards, G. M. Edwards, Cecil Wa Akins nnd M,·s. E. N. B,·own. Aft.r
SMITH GRAIl'{ CO.
(llmar3tp) Creek church Sunday afternoon at 4 ters, Will C. Harvey, E. W. Harvey, the game a salnd course was served
FISH FOR SALE-Fresh water fish
o'clock, Elder Willie Wilkerson of and ,his cousin, Fred 'Varnock, of with sandwiches, sweet crackers and
of all kinds, for sale every day at
iced tea.
ficiating, Besides his widow, deceased Stilson.
Kennedy's pond, eight miles south of
is survived by six children-Ml's. Les
T.
Statesboro. S.
ROBBINS. (18m1p)
ter Brannen and Mrs. Horace Smith,
FOR RENT-Large furnished room;
to
private hath, electric stove, and Statesboro; Mrs. George Prather,

In Statesboro
C hurc he s

RE�

day.

to

pleted her studies and

SIX O'CLOCK DINNER
Mrs. J. M. Norris entertained at the
Norr-is Hotel Sunday
evening with"
SIX
o'clock dinner to which she in
vited
.members of the B. Y. P. U.,
honor-ing her son, Jack Norris who
wns celebrating his seventeenth 'birth.
day. Covers
for thirty,

studies.

REPRESENTATIVE BUY

WE INVITE YOUR

Young Lady
Given Recognition

Friends of Miss Evnlyu Simmons,
who during the present month corn

ALLIE DONALDSON

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Dr. W. G. Mays, aged 73 years
died Monday afternoon' at the hom�
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wollet, on
South Main street, his death being
attributed to pneumonia.
Dr. Mays
had been confined to the house for

helpful

in Savannah

higher.

to

ERS FOR ALL CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK
WHICH INSURES THAT YOU WILL
CEIVE THE VERY HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES.

DR. W. G. MAYS

a

mon

Now,

n

Try Dr."

BRANNEN DRUG STORE

ever

made

Wby suITer longer?
Fugate's Prescription.
under

been thus.
Somehow
the Creato)' made men purposely dis
satisfied.
Perkaps not all of them
were

Come in and ask us about Dr.
Fugale's Prescription. A physi.
cian's treatment for bronchial
Asthma symptoms in use for more
than 25 years. Has brou,ght en·
during reJief 10 thousands, No
narcotics or habit forming drugs
and is laken sa£ely by children.

WILL HAVE

Mrs. John Cannon and Mrs. Wade
are
planning t.o attend the
P.- T. A. convention at Savan
nah.
The Bulloch County P.-T. A. coun
cil will meet at our school the third
Saturday in April.
Last Fr-iday aftemoon the grade
mothers, Mesdames 'Vade Hodges,
Emory Lane, Parker Laniel' and Ed
Cannon, gave a party for the second
and third grades in honor of Betty
Lanes's eighth birthday. Cookies and
punch were served. Chocolate suckers
were given as favors.
We are anxious for Friday after
noon to come.
Vle are going to have
an Easter
egg hunt. Our mothers are
going to bring sandiwches, cookies
and punch. When we find the eggs,
we are goirrg to have a picnic.

Dr. Mays was an uncle of Mrs.
We believe that the trucks
built.
Wollet and had made his home with
and buses should be made to pay suf the
family here for the past three
ficient tax to cover the tlamnge they years. He was a retired
druggist.

suspected that the communist and the
nazi mi�ht be brothers under the skin.

strong

BEGINNING AT 1 O'CLOCK.

highways,
several months, having sllstained n
the damage tbey do must be paid for
slight stroke early in the fall from
the
citizen
that
by
average
operates which he novel' fully recovere,!.
a smaiJ car.
The body was carried to Newberry
It is costing much money
l'ight now to repair this special high� S. C., Dr. Mays' former home, Mon'�
day night, an undertaker from that
way nnd after the repairs are made
city, a friend of the family, having
it wilJ be only temporary, consequent. come to take
charge of the funeral.
ly it is not going to be very long be Interment was at that place Wednes
lise

Demand for cattle

feeder pigs.

TUESDAY

Hodges.

of

good

I have opened a.gain after a lapse of several
weeks on
account.of _illness. Have nice new
�tock of hats and invite the ladies to call and
Inspect them.

AUCTION EVERY

state

JONESBORO ROAD
RUINED BY ABUSE

Demand strong for

Local

ALLIE'S HAT SHOP

Bulloch Stock Yard

greeted by Hodges

number of friends.

Mar.
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are

-

C.rtainly nobility

come! OUI' campus
attractive. New leaves are

back at his office
enforced absence of

Some of do to the hjghwnys,'�
We believe the vote witl be in the February 17 of this year.
these laws advocated trade regulu
affirmative.
Russia'raises the most potatoes of
tions; others would creat.e sales taxesj
othol's would restrict operation's 01' any nation and Germany is second as
THAT SIT-DOWN BUSINESS
levy class tnl:CS against chain stores. a potato grower. We have always

aristocracy
the length

has

him

and

stick,

a

Judge H. B

see

arc

\

Up' to."

Spring

on
very
the trees. The shrubbery is green.
The spirea has been blooming several
after an
weeks.
The azalea is now in full
several weeks dur-ing which time he bloom. A few flowers arc blooming
in the square. In the center of the
was
recuperating at home from a
square is a fifty-twa-foot white pole
slight stroke of paralysis.
supporting a beautiful wool bunting
Judge Strange, always a robuat nag.
OUI' P.-T. A. held its regular meet
personality and of fine physique, suf
fered a slight numbness in his right !ng last Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Brunson mranged a very interesting
leg which caused the loss of its use
program, Officers for another year
f'rorn the knee down.
During the were elected. They nrc: President,
several weeks at his home he has suf Mrs, John Cannon; first vice-presi
fered no pain, and his voice and mind dent, Mrs. Carlos Brunson'; second
have not been affected in the slight vice-president, Mrs. Bruce Akins; sec
and treasurer, Mrs. 'Vade
est.
He is able to walk with the use retary

Friends of

happy
rlg-nin'

a

too soft
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Middle Ground School

After Brief Absence

thnt

But

proficient

D, B. TURNER, Ed·llor RDO Owner,

choicest article

our

39 EAST MAIN STREET

Rt·I
(11m.rltp) ••••II!Ii
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Notice of Tn Exempt.ion Election
A petition havmg been filed with
m
signed by more than lhe requn ed
number of qualified voters of Bulloch
county asking that an election be
ca led In said county for t.he
purpose
hereinafter stated and an order I av
mg this day been granted call ng a I

election

prayed

as

given that

notice

IS

h
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THINGS IN GEORGIA
Paragraphs Pertaining

to
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ax
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Election
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by the mayor and council of the city
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Flenry C Lmk
The I eview of this book IS
by W,I
hum Allen White
The thesis of Dr
L nk s book IS that
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this model n world arises becauso we
futhers appal ently because of the

days
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L CONE Counclln an
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ARTHUR HOWARD Councilman
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Sale Under Power
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and
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publl5her

Jerome
of the JOUI nal of Labor o( At
lanta pauses to sa� that Ite IS
glad
to see the s t down stl Ikers ale
now
stund ng UI' and most of them are
back at work
We feel a deep sense
of I ehef vhen WOI kers
back to
Jones

go

the
powe

r

Jobs

G st of tl

he.a d
News

of attorney con tamed 10 that certam
Pranksters took
a
deed to secure debt executed
500 pound conci ete hon flom the
by Mrs
R W McClellend and R W McClel
cntl ance to an apartment house 10
land on the 6th day of August 1936
Atlanta I ecently and after a couple of
anti recorded m book 119 foho 151 of
the record of the clerk s office Bul days ,eturned It With ItS nose pa nted
red and wearmg a sign
loch county the underSigned as
Boy what
gran
tee thetem Will put up and
Was I ,hunk'
T ven
expose a palty
for sale to the
b
dder for ty five blood mares have been
highest
shipped
cash befol e the court house dool of
litO DeKalb county by the Southwest
said county on the fil st 'l ue,day m
April next between tl e legal houls DeKalb vocatIOnal agriculture depart
of sale the
ment for membel of the Future Farm
follOWing lealty
A thlee tenth. t ndlvlded mterest
el chapter
Ralh oad employment
m and ta a tlact of land
lYing and
n the Un ted State. mCI ea.ed
93 00
bemg n tI e forty seventh G 111
0' er last vear and 130000 over
dlstncl Bulloch county
1933
Geolg a
con taming
to
onc
h 1I1<h ed and sev
es
accordmg
figUl
Just compiled
enty three BCI es mOl c or less and
RaIl employment n JatiUalY :\as over
bounded on tl enol th by lands of
a null on fOl the fil st tl ne s nce
1922
Anna Robertson east by
Ogeeehee
The Warm Splmgs bhrror got
rlvel
south by lands of G W Lew
out all eight PBge
IS ar d on the west by
speCial edit on With
Huggms land
Also a tract of land Iymg and be
a full
page cut of PreSident Roose
mg m the fOI ty seventh G M diS
velt on the flont page on the occasion
tllCt Bulloch c811nty
GeorglB con
of the president s 81 nval there I ecent
tammg one hundl ed and thirty
aCl es
Iy for hiS vacatIOn
Peachtree
more 01 less
bounded north
atreet
by lands of Howell Cone and W A
IS
Bloadway of the South
Groovel
east by lands of P
on a bUlldl�g boom
M
Wlt'1 more than a
McClelland south by lands of G
mtl1 on dollars worth of constructlOn
W Le" IS and on the west
by lands
undel way
of Edgar Cone
accordtng to a cornplla
Said property bemg advertised and tlOn by the Atlanta Journal
sold for the purpose of
paYlllg the AAA payments ta GeOl gl8 farmers
Ir.debtednes. deocrtbed III Bald secur smce cleatlOn of AAA
In 1933 have
Ity deed and m conformity WIth the
an ounted to
$52 095859
Uncle
terms thereof Purc""s.,. Will
pay for
Sam s tax collectioRs from March 1
title and necessary revenue
3tamps
ThiS Malch 8 1937
to 15 In Geol g a were �2 557 90� 48 a
E C SMITH
hund ed pel cent greater tharr last I
Geo gla nd lstnes v II pay
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TAX BOOKS OPEN
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The books are now open for ICCCIV
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1 d
of
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W C Woodall ed
bOlo fOl the year 1937
The books
to
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News Record
close ApI I 15 Please make
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day n AplIl 1937 ",thm the legal
hoUl s of sale to the highest b ddOl
fo
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the pi opel ty desci bed be
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Ie\ ed 01 melct CCI tam tax exe
Cl tlons Issued by the tax collectoI of
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It

seal of office

t1

..

Feb

Ordtnul y Rul

Les. Monthly Disc.omfo�t
Many women who formrorly r
run down co 1
fered from a. wca
poor asslmllr.
dltlo" as " result
benef ted bv
tion of food say l.
...
CARDUl
pec I mcdlc[n'
taking
for women They found It helped to
tncrca.e the appotlte and Impro,e
digestion thereby bringing thc:n
more stl ength from the r food
Natu lly there Is less discomfort
Ilt mon II l per ods when tl e 8;stem

OFFICE.

SOLD BY

COMPANY
JOHN�ON HARDWARE STA.TESBORO,

AUTHORl ED DEALERS

GA

h"" been
ou.

tl

strengthened

r Incllans

and the

var

re.tored a!ld regulated

th�;n���:: ��!Il��t
c���lut,,�;:�Sf!:,,��gpby&idan

bearrttod CODIiUU

a

a

y 26

1937

McCROAN

J

Either ,,1 th sse Varieties Halle
Staple 01 'nch to 'ncl. and
one
Good
Premium Paid lor this
thirty-second.

Ga.

sAnna

cltatlOlI
of sat!
thout the state

c

For Sale!

the

be

to

,v"tmg Illeged

last Will Rnd testan ent of M,
S Pottel late of sUld county
legtng that you to whom thiS
s d
ected 81e he sat lav
of

Waynesboro,

until

voters of the MIXon

Notice IS hereby grven that on
Monday April 6 1937 an electloll
w11l be held at the school house In
said distrlct WIthin the legal houn
for holtlmg such an election for the
purpose of determining whether or
not bonds in the amount of four thou
sand dollars shall be Issued for the
purpose of building and equlppmg a
school house for said district
The said bonds te b. so voted on,
are to be ten In number
of the de
norninatton of �our hundred dQllars
each and numbered from one to ten,
incluaive to bear date of May 1 1937,
to bear mterest from date at the rate
of six per cent per annum interelt
pa� able annually on January ht of
each year the principal to mature
and be paid off as follows Bond num
ber one on January 1 1938 and the
lemnmlllg n no bonds in numerical
ol(ler one bond on January 1st of
each yeat thereaftel fot nine con
so
secutive years
that the whole
amount \\ III have been paId off by
January 1 1947
None but registered qual fied voters
of the said consohda ted Behool dla
tl ct Will be permitted in said elec
tIOn and the ballots must have WrIt
ten or prill ted thereon
For School
House
or
Agamst School House"
those castmg the formet to b. count
ed as votmg m favor of the lsauance
of said bonds and those castmg the
latter to be counted as votlng against

p.
April

pn�lIlg assessm!nts
pav ng ;;'essmenta due

R.lIl�h�e!

and payable
OeLobet 1 1937 thlOUgh 1940
1 h s Malch 1 1937
A C BRADLEY Execulor
Estate of MI s I II e G Colhn. de
ceused

on

or In

Security

J c('d

PUl sUlllt to the authol ty vested III
ndOl s gned and by v I tue or the
n
u.
s
set out nnel conln ned
ce tam dec I to secUle debt no lu by
Oil
Ol
T
lho I pso
about
M s
Octooel 7 1929 I ecol ded II book 86
Bulloch county ,ec Ids
page 547
slid tleed hav ng been t a .fetted to
0 Rush ng on Jan ta y 4
me by L
1932 said tl ansie belli!: I eco dod n
book 119 page 535 on the 2nd day
of lI1a eh 19S7 thOl e w II be sold Ie
of.a Id
fOl e the cou t louse doo
B lloch county on the fi I st 1 ue8d�y n
1037
Malch
Bulloch
of
county ec
01 ds
thel e Will be sold befo e the
co n
sUld
Bulloch
court house dool of
ty on the fi tst Tuesday In AplII (Ap I
0) 1U37 at p bllc outclY "lll Ue
legal I Ot s of sule lOa 111 to 4 p m
all of the followmg desci bed p,oper
ly
ta n tI act 01 lot or I nd
Bulloch
I
the Lo vn of Reg stel
COt nty
GeOlglft 45th G Mis
1
mOl
U 0
acres
luct contninmg %
leso I1l1d boullded us follows NOI th
by light of way of Centt al of Geol
gla lallway east by lands of MI"
south and wesl by
LIll e Olhff
land. of II1rs John Collins san (
bemg the lot fOllllelly 0 Ylled by
John R Godbee also lllplove neuts
on sa d lot
s
[he pi opel ty above desci bed
that conveyed by and desci bed n the
,I
Sa
deed to secul e debt afOtesa d
sale Will be made U lder and pursuant
to the p ov s onB of said deed alld
sa d propel ty Will be sold to the h gl
est blddel for cash default hav ng
been made In the payment of Pl nct
pal and ntel est whlC� becan e dl e
Octobet 1 1930 and the balance of
the ent te debt �ecuted hav Ig be
and sa d p op
come due by default
erty WIll be sold fot the pm pose of
e t

powe

LOUISVILLE

Nee1r's Bonded Warehouse

Ga

qualltled

Consolidated School Diatrlet In salel
county

tl

•••

STONEVILLE NO.2 GERMINATION 91
DIXIE TRIUMPH WIL T RESISTANT 93

Statesboro

To the

Salo Under Po¥.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

Planting Seed

in

GEORGIA-Bulloch C()unty

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count)

FOR
SALE-Floor model battery
radiO used SlX month:) cost $.,0
\ III
seU at a
algo fod
bargatn
der hay and Telvet beans
MRS J
C
PREETORIUS Brooklet Ga

R. C. NEELEY

on

proposals

CINCINNATI
44

ELECTION NOTICE
con

lor the pur
for the Bulloch

m
Eastern Standard
5 1937 at which time
will be publicly opened
and read aloud
Copies of plans and specificatione
together with proposed contract doc
uments are on file at the office of
Fred W Hodges Bulloch county court
house Statesboro Ga
where they
are open for
public Inspectton Copies
of the same may be obtained from W
H Aldred J,
architect Statesboro
Ga Bidders on the construct.iou work
Illt st make a cash deposit of ten dol
lars per set and bidders on equip
ment must make a cash deposit of
fi\ e dollars pet set pnor to the re
The full
celpt of 1I ese documents
amount of the depOSit fot one set \\ III
be returned to each actual bidder
wlthm a 1 easonable time after re
celpt of bids and otheI depOSIts WIll
be ,.funded w th deductions not ex
ceedmg the actual cost of ,epi oduc
tlon of same UpOIl the return of all
documents m good comhtlOn
The chal acte, and amount of se
curlty to be furlllshed by each bidder
IS stated m the proposed contI act doc
uments
No bId may be wlthd,awn
after the schedule closmg tll11e for
at least thIrty days
The owner reaerves the IIghb to re
Jeet any or all bids and to walVe m the same
fOl mnl tieS
Pursuant to resolut!on and order
ThiS 11th day of Ma, ch 1D37
of the boa I d of trustees of Mixon
BULLOCH COUN'lY BOARD OF COllsohdated School DistrIct
this
COMMISSONERS OF R 0 ADS Match 3 1D37
AND REVENUES
D C MIXON Ttustee
FRED W HODGES
B A HENDRIX Trustee
Ohall man and Clel k
D R HENDRIX Trustee
G P MILLER Trustee
FOR
LETTERS
PETITION
LESTER WOMACK Tlustee
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
for
(4mar5tc)
Leoy Cowart havmg apphed
pel manent lettel s of atlml!\lstl atlon
Executor 8 Sale of Real Estate
upon the estate of Mrs Zada Hen
dliX deceased notice IS hereby given
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County
that sUid apphcatlOn will be heard
By VB tue of an order from the
at my office on tl e fil st Monday m
court of 01 dmary of Bulloch COUllty,
Aplli 1937
GeOlgla at the legular March teml,
ThiS Ma,ch 8 1937
1937 Will be sold at publtc outcry,
J E McCROAN Ordmary
fOI cash to the highest bldde! on the
filst Tuesday m Apt I 1D37 at tho
COUI t house doOi
III saId county
be
tween the legal hours of sale the fol
lowmg descllbctl real estate to wit
'1 hut CCI tam lot Ot parcel of land
Illllg and bemg m the 1209th G
M dlstllct and m the Cltv of Stutes
bOl 0 Bulloch county GeOl glU �ald
lot havlllg a southel I frontage on
Savannah avenue n (ltstnnce of SIX
ty fc:ct male 01 less al d I unnmg
back notLhward bet"een pal allel
hnes a distance of t\\ 0 hundl ed
e ghty feet
mote 01 less bounded
nOI th by lands of L
M Durdoo
east by lands of A
C Btadley
south by said Savannah avenue and
west by lands of Avelltt bl othel s
and be ng the home place of the
lute MIS Lllhe G Colhns deceased
A fee Simple title Will be gIven the
All
Pli chasm by the undel signod
taxes a e paid through 1936 also all
the

time

BRUNSWICK
ATHENS

information, phone

and

equipment
County Hospital Statesboro GeorgIa

JACKSONVILLE

For further

'Work

Will be received at the offIce of Fred
W Hodges chairman and clerk of
the board of commtsstoners of Bul

fo
the yc 1 5 1090 1991
1933 1934 1930 and 1936
Th s Mal eh 10 1037
L M MALI ARD

fOl

ADVERTISEMENT
proposals for atldltlonal

struction

.

aD ex ... a

VALDOSTA
LAKE CITY

SAVANNAH

gall zat on \\ Ilhm the f,amewOl k of
the constitutional
check. and bal

postoff

Southern Statioll8

a

an outstandmg 4 H club worker
Bulloch county With a beautiful
gold medal for bemg the champIOn
m

dcpnt tments

IT COMES FROM

Per feci Stand and

and

USE

new

��

a

!nade Its

JU
legislative
m club work
stal tmg
d Ctal-would
<1f course be mam off With one p g Young Chfton 10
tamed Prmclllal act \\ould be the ovel
the son of MI and M,s P W Chf
haul of 1101 ethan 100 II dependellt
ton of thiS commumty
He has re
at thOl ties
etc and
uger cles boal d
cel\ ed a number of medals
durmg hIS
the II con sol dation w,thm 12 maJor fOUl
yeal s of club WOI k
executive depal tmcnts
TAX SALES
Thele ale lOW ten mnJor executive

Nature" lJc lnrtce and Blend

leadlllg

now

report As diagrammed by The Cap I
lol Dally t, ecommends extensive re

ecullve

FAMOUS CHILEAN CALENDAR CHARACTERS
See announcement8 of

CHATTANOOGA
COLUMBUS

",th complete electr cal
equipment
pTlvate bath and garage MRS ROY
S LANIER 7 Mikell street
(l8m p

st fo,

JOI

aADlo-ttUNCLE NATCHl L & SONNY"

We ..

There

some cases

ot e

all

great

of effort

of

tl

neff'ic ent

ances

NITRATE of SODA

FOR

Furnl3hed

overlapping

IS

on

cause demand

01

Nat,,,,.", Cllileall

proud cIVlhzatlon
-

recent

tual value, these sturdy mules
stand out from ordmary mules
-there s Just no comparISon
And �ature gave a n ltural
balance to �atural ChIlean NI
trate, too-a natural balance of

(18marltc)

MACON
DUBLIN
ROME

RENT

a

strength staYIng power the
wIlhngness to work So 111 ac

Phone 6191

HATCHING-Will have baby chicks
Ma ch 21st $750 pel 100 ted. and
heavy weights custom hatchmg $250

per

of

g,ants At

record
What makes these mules un
usual? �other �ature gave
them somethmg-her 0"" n nat
ural balance of many elements

DIXIE FIXTURE COMPANY
SAVANNAH

legged

the fa th

10

cat

ThiS comnllttee has

many elements that combllle to
make thIS mtrogen fertlhzer a
relIable food for your
crops
�atural ChIlean IS known for
liS
qUIck acung nitrogen of
course But
nitrogen IS only one
of ItS vital elements Because of
ItS "alliral
ongm ChIlean Soda
also eont.IOS as
Impuflues such
elements as lodtne boron mag
neSlUm calcIum aod some 28
others And always remember
that these vital elements arc
present In ChIlean Soda 10
�othcr Nature 5 own Wlse bal
anee and blend

uruverslty test, the�
threatened the world 5 pulhng

complete stock

SL

pbotogr.pbtr

famous pair of
creatures

.1

Faith

duct

IS a

Also

dupl

IS

Sealed

F, day mornmg County Agent By
comm ttee on adm mstl ntlve mnn
101
DyCl VISited the school at the
agement to investigate nnd adVise chapel hoUi and
pi esented P W CI f
011 possible changes
ton a senlOl m the Brooklet school

.. no/cbed,o a dynamom.,er (a
s,rengtb 'estmg
mults rtcord tbelr strtngth lor the

.J ,h.se

on

t

I'here

and

ke

of

government

wasteful

are

year

government-I

of

orders

a

.

nple fa th) that only as be
havor IS gentle Just and decent" II
It
make for permanent
happtneo;:;:)

unto

when

Business briefs of Interest, follow
011
Gasoline stocks are very high
but the industry IS not worried be

an d

facts, ecogn zed by prac
t cally e' et l Olle
In tl e COUI se of ItS
IIIStOI Y
the go, C1 nment has
hke
Often It has
Topsy
Just gtowed
g o\\n \\ thout II yn c or lcnson And
evel y adm IlIstiattOn SlIlce the eVil
War ha3 added to the bUl auclJlt c
confuslot
As a I esult It IS Widely felt that
thel e IS a stlong need fOI fedel al
The highly conser,a
reorgan zatlOn
t ,e Senatol B� I d has made a study
of the subject and offel cd I ecom
n endatlOns
The pre.,de It appo nted

eluSIve f

make

srAfb;�1 OttO flU", )

(the

federal

These

ex

WEEK-Iplont

P ai I S, D IVI d en d Ch ec k s
Tax Btlls of People
The

shut downs

multiplying

lOVER THE NATION
I Happenings That AlTect Dinner

sion

11115

GUJ FSTEEL SUPER DRY

IOglcal-<:hallenges

I

1 NEWS OF THE

I

stat ng

that
Harley calli ot sell fal mat
that
Smkhole blldge
belongs to L
vas pat t of
III Hatley which
the
Jomel place !lnd which vas bought
flom Luthel Lott anlt Walter Jo nel
Yours respectfully
L 1\1 HARLE)
Va
Route N, 1
Alexandrl
d p)
(6
papel

o'er

and bad teetl at d
often responsible

Staple.

\\ARNING

ad I un In
M,s L III

than

nnlndy

''It'. pl'etty hal'd to heat

be

as

e

-Dr

any other
ton Is ru

Bolar d

K

our

shuffed to a
Warn SPI ngs and Frnnkhn Delano
It IS mOle blessed to
g ve than to
of Statesboro callmg an elect on for
Roosevelt came down the I amp nto lece ve
that d .c Illme m ehlh:Ihood
the pU1 pose heremafter stated notice
tho wa m sunsh ne IIId hosp tal ty of md
's hereby g ven that an electIOn wlI
youth 0 self dl.c phne m latel
be held n the city of Stateoboro on hiS other home
'1 he 1'1 eSldent In hfe
pt oduces soc 81 qualIties
nOlan
Wednesday Apnl 7 1937 wlthm the Geo g u to test and sw III 11 the which make
hi n see the v sdom of
legal houl s fOI hold ng such electIOn health g v Ig
watCis
of
Wnl n altru sn and which
to dete m ne whether or not the tax
ultllnately bnng
levymg uuthont eR of said c ty shall Spllngs wa. acco npanled by a lat go hlll1 to bel eve that God IS so netl mg
of
W
be cmpOWCl etl to exempt from mun
rllell
II
am
entoUluge
newspaper
mOl etlan
the Inw that hold
the
clpal taxation for a spoce of five years C Bulhtt ambassado to FI unce hiS
the bu Idmg and cqu pment togethCl WI te
lIou3e secretnl y and IllS daugh
With any enlal gement thereof of al y
te m law M,s James Roosevelt
plant 01 plants that nay be bUilt or
State Plalln I g
Geol glans VIII be
estabhshed In SOld city fo the mall
ufacture or plocessmg of cotton wool pleased ta learn that Gove nor R,vels
Imen Silk 0
el
otl
materlUl or has na lied Henry T Mclntasl ed tor
any
materlala specified n Article VII Sec
of the Albany Retald as cl a I man of
tlOn II Pa agl aph 2 a of the Constl
tut on of Georg a or other mdustl es the newly c euted state plan ng board
cockst Ie theolY that human I fe IS
D
CI alles H HClty noted GeolglR un
therem specified
unfortunate catastrophe n the mu
A mUJorlty of those votmg III said chemist who
developed the ptocess of ter al development of a cham of cos
eII.ctlon shall be necessRl y to apptove
making papet 0 It of Geo g a pme I IC aCCidents
the proposed exempt 011 Those fuvor
They v,ll eJe t t
tI ees
vas olso n II cd on the board
who logically hold that hfe ha. no
mg saul exemption slall have wTltten
Ed
to
al
Odd
t
es
a
or PI nted on the I ballots
The
Lnvol
For a f ve
lIean rrg
tl at happ less can only
yeur tax exemption fOl pel sons commg
a college
paper (or n co ne by the satisfaction of varIOUS
wlthm the PIOVIS ons of Article VII
when tI e U llvelStty
gleeds that duty IS the slave s chan
SectIOn JI PI1 ag 1I1pl 2 a of the Con
nnl Sill edited It from that the fl ee nan
stltutlon of GeOl g a
II1d those op
I
a eha n breaker
They d d a good Job
pas ng sn d oxen ptlOn sl all have WI t covel to covel
These young PI arlsee. I ke Paul
ten
or
on
the
PI I ted
ballots too
The Call 011 FI ee P ess has a e k ck
ng agam t the
pllcks of
Against a five yeal tax exemptIOn bcC! made a men bel of the Half Cen the 1
pr son of d s Huston sorrow and
fOI pm sons com 19 Within the pi OVIS
ttll y Club of the Amel can Press As
I
al
dsh
m
u
Ions of AI tlcle Vll
oft
p
world
SectIOn 11 Paru
Dr Llllk s
graph 2 a of the Constttut on of soclat on m lecogll lion of fifty yeats book IS gteat III so fa, as t squarely
of splend d sen Ice to Call ollto I and
Georg a
thiS vast b gotry of the
challenges
11

mJ

(GPS)

honest work
I e sa d
d neuse 11115 lore
people than

SIZC- s

which we live
children that
happmess comes only to those
I YO fa others that n man
can
gam liS hfe by loa ng It and
lhe IndlVlduahsm wh ch IS the
es

22

Hem t

hard

------------------'-----------------Iolhel

Relig

easy

Mar

much

president of th land w II speak March 30 at a cele
southern Medical ASSOCiatIOn believes bat 0' at the Un vers tv of
Georg a
that \\ 01 k IS a good thing for moat hot 011 g the mcmot
C'M
y of D
of us according to a recent new spa fOld"" Long
pioneer Georg a physi
am
ticle
I
not
61
inclir
ed
c
to
an
per
who d scovered lhe usc of ethel
bel eve that many men die from too

have

Carpenter

Live

Father

on we

FI ank

Evelyn Walsh McLean

g

the II

Go

Athens

Many

Agam

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

WORK KILLS FEW
MEN SAYS DOCTOR

BULLOCH COUNTY

III

elect on WIll be held in
the county of Bulloch on Wednesday
Ga
Mar 22 (GPS) -The
April 7 1937 with I the legal hour s
for holding such election to deter
In a welter of leg sin
Show Ends
mme whether or not the tax levy ng
t ve
acuv ty the gene al assembly
authorities of said county shall be
a
gl eat
empower ed to exempt. ilOI11 taxntton closes having accomplished
for a space of five years the build ng part of the leg alation sponsored by
el
with
en
and equ pment togetl
any
Governor R vers and the Macon plat
largement thereof of any plot'"t 01 for m The SOCial security leg alation
plants that may be built or estnblish was
adopted and w II be voted on
cd n said co mty for the manufacture
wool hnen June 8th because t equ es n con
or process ng of cotton
811k 01 any otl 01 nater al or rna
srttut onal amendment
The highway
n
Art cle VII Sec
tel als spec fled
patrol and d vel s license la v be
tlOn II Pal Igraph 2 a of the Constl
came effectIVe the othel day w,th the
tutlon of Georgia or othel ndust! e.
Rtvels as did
sig lIlturc of Govel no
therem specIfied
A majority of those votmg m saId tl e post oads bill
ThiS last IS one
election shall be necessary to approve of tl e most
mportant to the I utal
the pi oposed exempt on TI ose favol
people of Geol g a smce It p ov des a
'ng sOld exempt 011 sl all have W1 tten
vay fOI the state am] local gov .. n
For a five
or prmted on thelf ballots
year tax exempt on for persons commg ments to co operate witl the fedel II
t
of
A
cle
VII
tIe
"Ithm
P'OVIS ons
government 11\ the
np ovement of
Sectton II Paragl aph 2 a of the Con
u ul ra I load.
Much of the money
alld those Oil
StttUtlOI of Geo g a
to
be spent
will come f om tl e
posing sn d exempt on shall I avc wr t
tell
or
prmted on the r ballots go\crnment A lothe mpol tnnt new
five
tax
exen
on
nat
a
pt
IS
year
the one plOV ding n Uniform
Aga
law
fOl pCI sons com ngo VIti In the provis
se' en month. school term
Stili nn
01 s of A tlCle Vn
Section 11 Para
other
makes
Fulton COUI ty m which
graph 2 a of the Constltut on of
Atlanta IS located a sepa ate sena
GeorglU
ThiS Ma ch 6 1937
tOI al dlsII ct to be known us the
J E McCROAN Ord nary
52nd senatol tal dlStllCt
an

THURSDAY MARCH 25 1937

c

County Ga

iha� �el

paymg thiS msebtedness
The undet Signed Will make deed lo
the purchaseI at such sale as IS 1'10
vlded m the deed to seclIe deht abo' e
desellbed
ThiS March 6 1937
JANIE AKINS

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch

County

B
Andel son adlllllllstratOl of
the estate of '1 W Watets and for
""
Wate,s
T
guard n of Edward H
Bald VIII I as api hed to me fOI a I!l,.
f
ch. rge
01);1 gtlallitanship by l' W
Wntels of Edwald R IlaldwlII 1111s
1
IS thet efol e to nott fy all Ilcrsons co

J

(

THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1987
II

BULLOCH COUNTY":"

'BULLOCH' TIMES

':"lIB HEAl!T OF GBORGlA,

"WBBU

"

Greetlr gs to the

aew Teapot
Open
night, really resembled 11 pano
rama WIth the lovely floor show and
Leota
the steady stream of friends
MIsS Kathryn Hodge. spent the
and Roy Green had quite a nice party
week end In Savannah
eI
e,
who
wrote
To the lady
the ghost in the
Mr and MIs J B Johnson "pent
private dining room I am sure
On the Impulse,
we say It IS
story
the popularity will follow this place
o C Franklnr has returned from a
all r-ig-ht and WIll gladly be grven
were
VISIt to Oak Park N C
To those Great folks these young Debouches!
space 111 the next Issue
vtsitors IIY Savannah Tuesday
Mrs Hinton Booth was a VISItor In
Do you know anythmg mcer than
MISS Naomi Harville has returned who are currous, we say watch for
Savannah during the week
to come home for Sprmg holidays and
Woman
Who
DIed"
The
from a busincsa (lIP to Atlanta
Shelton and children
M,s
A
J
find a beautiful Le Sulle sedan walt
Mr and MIS Homer Parker motor
That 5 what happened
spent Thursday In Augusta
mg fot you?
e d to S avanna h M on d ay f 01 t h e
HORNE-ANDERSON
day
for
left
Ellis
Sunday
Mrs W H
to Alfred Merle Dorman when she
Mrs GI ady Bland viaited Mrs Hal
and M,s W Geiger Jones an
North Carolina to VISIt relative.
While we
ar-rived from Wesleyan
Averltt In MIllen during the week
nounce the mall lalle of their Sister,
MISS Emma Mlllkovltz of Sylvania
student. It s, great to
nuss OUI T C
"as a visttor in the city Monday
and
MIS Nina Jones Howe to W Dean have our own boys
girls home
MI
and MI sAM Braswell mo
Mr and Mrs Edwm Groover were
Saw Mary Ruth Lanter horne from
on March 25th in Jackson
to red to Savannah fOI the day Tues
Savannah
in
visitora
Fr-iday
business
Shci ter attl actively dressed 111 tan
Howard Chriat.ian day
Mr
ana Mrs
with one of the new hats and a tiny
Mrs
Sidney Lanier has returned
motored to Savannah Tuesday for the
Annette Frnrrklin home from
veil
from a VISIt to friends in South Cal
AI
FORD-CLII'TON
dfty
Agnes Scott admitting she has been
olina
MI and MI s J 0 Alford announce
Rev and Mrs G N Rainey were
quite a bit of fun as well as
having
Juhan Tillman spent several days the
busmess visitors 10 Savannah 'lues
marriage of their daughter Trene
ther e
By the way some of
during the week In Atlanta on bus to Alb .. t Chfton son of L L Clif study
day
our students are on a house party at
ton
The wedding took place Decem
lItl s Hal Kennon has as her guest
and
SImons
St
report bathing in the
bel 27 1936 in Sou th Carohna
of Wood" s R E L Majors of Claxton
her mother, Mrs Proctor
ole Atlantic
Sally Spalding Mooney
was a VISI t 01
In the city during the
·
..
b
IS having nn Intel est ing' trtp to the
week
Mary Thayer IS spending a I
BRUNSON-4UATILEBAUM
I'lIgl11 Isle. We had heard Sally and
MIS Jordan Printup IS spending
WIth hOI
Norfolk Va
In
da
f
to make Statesboi 0
interest to
John were

SMILIIS."

NATUR�

II1g

Purelv Personal

I

��(�

VOTE WEDrooBAY PLAY-AT NEVILS IBulloch Stood Hig" '"
FRIDAY NIGHT I
ON; TAX EXEMP'AON faculty p�
S811811118h Stock Show

}

TI'f! lVf!'f)f!St

f'SI! ."'"st

p��entsY8
Dr and
d t

Mrs H F Arundel motor
Savannah Friday aftCl noon on

busl�ess

time

With

her

mother

10

Au

gusta
Mrs John Lems, of Gal field VIS
Ited hel sIster MIS
E N
Brown

was FlIday
of Jesup
M,ss Nell Colhns
Sheppard Waters of Savannah VIS
week end guest of Mrs
th
Floyd
Ited hIS sIster MIS E A SmIth, here
there, offlclatmg
Sunday
has
re
Mrs Harvey D Bramren
·

BI�nnen

tUlned from a VISIt to her mother m
Clmton, S C
Mrs Mark Dekle and chIldren, of
Cordele ale vlsltmg hel mother, Mrs
W C Deloach
Baker Lee, of Macon "pent last
week end here 'WIth hIS aunt, Mrs
Verdle Hllhard
MISS Rebecca Frankhn and H V
Frankhn Jr spent several days last
week tn Atlanta
M r"
Leroy T,.son has returned
from a week's stay at Pensacola and

Mt
and Mrs Joe Watson vIsIted
hel mother Mr. J ooh Lallier at Met

..

WILLIAMS-ANDERSON

The

lj,,,nrt.

Eledlon To Decide 'Vhether In- Decides,"
day, Apnl
ducement Shall Be Extended
evemng, Apnl 8th,
New Industries.

fI.lIsinlldlllfl

weateh

man

Nevils

belund?

And

EAS

•

A

Sunday

MI" B A Deal and M,ss Ftances
Deal motored to Savannah Tuesday
for the da,.
Mrs J D Lee has returned flOm a

MISS Pauhne Rush has returned to week here WIth fllends
Blunche
Mlo
Deloach
home m Eastman after Vloltll1g
sperrt sevClal days dUllng
hel aunt Mrs Z S Hendelson
MI
and MI sEN Quattlebaum WIth friends 111 MldVllle
M,s
H
C
Remll1gton and MISs.
have returned f,om a VISIt to lela
Saln Remington motOlcd to Savan
tlves at pOints 111 South Calo)lna
nah Tuesday for the day
Lowell Mallard Ie
MI
amI Mrs
Dr and Mrs R E Pal k of Athens
tUI ned Monday f,om a vtSlt to Mr
and MIS Ralph Mallald at Anmston, are house guests of DI arrd MIS R
J
H DeLoach fOl a few days
Ala
MI and MIS Ohn Flankhn accolll
MIS Russell Pead hao returned to
hel home In Albany after a VISIt to pal1led by! her 1Il0thCl Mrs SmIth of
POI tal spent last week end III Sa
Mr
W
and MIS
G
her parents
vannah
Clal k
MI and M,s J C Thaggard and
MIS E T Newsom and MISS Ann

mg the recent mqulry from

Easter

Nils ·week"�� Col7.l�bTa, ··�rC� ';'ilh ��l�h'1al O�1I91��� 'W,\&d
DI

ft�rsh���

Last week I told you Dr Donehoo Ilad
the first cal and the fast speed wa.
twenty five mdes an hour but Barno
oITe hns told me It was Pelcy Avelltt
"ho had the filst and and they fined
hllll fOl
gomg over five mIles an
houl Percy that was dunng the days
of the hIgh top buggy and the bl ass
Here s hoplIlg we
raIl wasn t It?
all get a bouquet for Easter and that
[Wlll Bee you
It Isn t thlown at us
AROUND TOWN

BARBECUE DINNER
and Mrs Remer Barnes enter

Mt
tamed Sunday at theIr country home
With n bal becue dmner 111 celebratlOn
of the thud blrthday of thelt httle
A basket dmner
Remer Dav1d
son
was spread on tables under the sloaole
About flIty guests
of IRlge trces

SIble

M,ss Lula Moseley agarl 58 years
dIed on Wednesday Malch 17 at the
home of MI amI M,s Asbettv Deal
Chto WIth whom she had made het
home
Intet ment was m the Deal
cemetel y Elders E W BaIley Fltz
gerald and A J Shal pe, Statesboro

ClatlOn

M,ss

Guntel

stutlent at S
G T C
who IS .taymg ",th hel
aunt MIS C B Mathe"s spent the
Spll1lg' holidays WIth hOI pal ents at

Meg

a

Mt and MIS W D McGauley spent
last week end In Reynolds WIth hm
palents and wei e accompamed home
by hOI slstet Mlso MaggIe LIfsey .LouIsvIlle
fOi a VISIt
MIl and MIS H H Co"alt had as
MI�s Rebecca F,anklln
who has thell guests Sunday hel brothelS Da
been VISitIng hel palcnts, 111
and VIS Hudson' of S�lv8�tel and l\1( and
Mro H V Flankhn of Reglstet left MIS C C Hudson and thell two chll
Sunday fOI RocklllBI t Gn where she dl en of Suvnnnah
has accepted a pOSItIOn ",th tile Rock
DI and MIS R J H DeLoach had
maDt Jorrr.nal
as thell guests fOI
the week end W
MI and MIS W l\I Ohvel J,
of P Lemmon and Bayurd Cole of Ma
ale
WIth
"ho
the Phhadelphla
Valdosta ",ll alllve Fllday to spem:lllletta
the wuek end \\lth h,s gl
Academy of NatUlal SCIence
MIS W W Wllhams and h,s uncle
MIS ,I' C Lalllel
of Peml)loke
E C 01)\el
MIS WIlliams Will ac
10l spendmg the "eek \\lth hel
prll
company them home and "'ll be a"ay ents MI and MIS D P Avelltt hav
fOi sevcl al days
l11g been called hm e on account of the
lItl
and MIS GeoIge P,athe, ami sellous Illness of hel fathel
little daughtel DebOlah of Concol(l
MI ami MIS C E Wollet and chll
N C, John Woodcock, of Galllesvllie dl en spent sevel al days dmlllg the
a student at
and Lcstm BI annen Jl
week In Newbell Y S C ha\ m� gone
Tech wete called hele SatUlday be
to attend the funelal of hOI uncle
cause of the death of theu fathel and
DI W G Mays who (hed hele Mon
grandfathel W R Woodcock
da)

andmothCl'

I

Flowers for Easter
POTTED :AND CUT LILIES

Cut Flowers, Potted Plants and Corsages
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS ANYWHERE

pJP'��S:H!�� �!:?sfo!��A

oificlatlllg
MISS Moseley was a
Deal and a daughtel of
Mo.eley

woman,

IS

terprlse
•

'•• "r,... lnr,'

fI"

."Vf!rl..llnd
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"

In the state
What 111
ducemem WIll your community olfer'
That IS the questIOn asked by every

before

seleclling

operatIon
Bulloch- county people

imlWltry
from

Will

I

Look

as

Go to
.. lid

the

.",,,I"""

CROP, ROTATION TO
FIGHT ROOT KNOT

Famlers who are
knot plant dISeases

treubled

systematic lotatlon of
to

5tl

whICh

brown and while

to

by
a

use

Older

crops lit

nematode

worm,

the dlSea..,

causes

The

the

out

ave

WIth

adVlgell

are

County Agent Byron Dyer

In an y of the.e
beaullful while styles
DamlLly cut out sandal.
ladder fronl SIde-buckle

hgent pointed

tl,at

out

some

serIOusly damaged by these
nematodes, others are only shghtly

ClOpS are

An UN

•

MATCHl\eLE SELECTION

hal med whIle

a

few crpos

to be

seem

�athel teslstont to them

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

•

STATESBORO,CEORGIA

By lotatmg these resIstant ClOPS
wllh those whlcn ate damaged by the
It IS pOSSible to lId cettam
WOIIl1
fields of the dIsease completely altel
Smce

time

some

With

C

the

chellllcnis

IS

accepted

to be

come

method

barley

The Easter Parade Starts Here

I

wheat,
beggm weed

by

for your hats

Persia for your prints
and

England

color.
.

Mystel y club and a few othel guests
makll1g tlllee tables of player Attl
ficlal flowels fOJ hIgh score \\ele won
by MIa Gordon Mays a pet fume set

.

It's

for

the

are

the

of

stRaw

peas

common

vetch

WOI

the

st

001 n
Drc

bIt

"01111

fat

ClOPS

In

of nematodes

sevelely attacked by lOOt knot
hma beans
beets, carrtaloupes
celel y,

rots,

"atermelons'

bull

(except L�ledo and
cow
(except [ron
Otootan)
peas
Blabllam' and VICtOIY), cucumbers,
egg IJlants, figs, lettuce, okta, bun
clovCl
tobacco
tonlatoes, peaches
III.h potatoes and squash
A I ecommended four year plan fot
stDl Vln, out the nematode, the agent
saId IS to plant cotton followed by a
soy beans

wmter cover

worn!

second went to l\lr::i Gcocgc T
Gloovel and pel fume was given for
cut
Guests were Mlo:)s Lila Blttch
M,s
E C Ol"el
of MIlledgevIlle
Mrs Gloo,el M,s Mays MIS Allen
tllIkell MIS Dew Gloovel
Mrs
In
man FOj
MIS Flank Slllllllons l\lJs
CeCil Blannon MIS Jes,:,e Johnston
MI S Geolge Bean and Mls
Rogel
Holland
for

one

grass

you have ever

exciting

badly ,"jured by

al e

ca\
.

•

most

not

ate

glorious

and these clothes

.

C1

op, the first year

corll

and velvet beans the second year

pea

the thad year and t�bacco or
watel melons and tomatoes the fourth
nuts

Dress like

like

a

princess

a

peasant.

Dress

.

.

as

.

or

you

please-and be pleased with

,eal

A.ndersons to Build
Handsome New Horne

..

yourself
fashion' for
.

.

.

For there is

every

woman

Minkovitz's now!

a

at

1V I th the new cvuiences
notlCeallle on South MallY
fut thel

Club

(SUCCESSORS

TO JAKE

100111

now

IS

the Woman's

neal1l1g

completion

a thlllg of beauty thele is spllng
109 up Immedtntcly across Fan load
the pi opel ty
a handsome new horne
The An
of the J J E Andersons
son

been
The
to

family hved at that tnangle
but have lecently
yeals
thell fal m easl of the cIty

many
on

home WIll bl mg them back
whIch thell Itlends
Statesboro

ale

FINE, INC,)

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

SerVIces at Methodist Church
To Contmue Through

Sunday Evenmg
'Increaslllg

crowds

am:!

deepenlllg

reVIval

servu::e rtow ln

Statesboro

progress at the

church

MethodISt

The

deep, stirring gospel messages by the
Rev W II Cheshire the Vlllltlllg mll1
Ister

new

happy

RUSSIa

healthIest
way
see

to

to know

say,. that hel
on
e�1 th

keep

at

,And

an

army

At Win

Meeting Monday

$338 In Cash Prlzes At
Cattle Show Last Week

Swamsboro Was Delightful OccaSIOn,

Jfrn

Most

of

the

was placed III
Tuesday prior

In SavannaJi.

Willard

and

Rushing

cattle from Bulloch
the pens Monday and
to the show and went

Offlcla.;ToAUend

the best of condition State
CIauI·
The boys and men stayed With the
ber of Commerce MeetiD.
cattle tbe entree week
For DIBeU88ion_
The boya and some of the farmera
rea Ilsed the
A program which I. designed to .,.
necessity of putting their
cattle on feed earher III the future
mtere.trng and helpfulla to be pre
Howere, It was the plan of the boytl sented Tuesday at the regular lullCb..
and men to use this cattle for a mar- eon of tbe Chamber of
Conunerce,
ket for leeds they had at home W1th
which Will bo held at 1 o'clock In the

of

I

$150 IN PRIZOO "'T

FAT STOCK SHOW

yng

atbnd ah

f�r,

the dot that the
yap lIlallard entered a pen of Here
Sponsored bY' the Statesboro ChamThe roll call ford steers tluit took second prIze of ber of COnlme�e and directed
mormng and evening serviCes IS the wheels began to tum
by
showed
a
Of
the
ThIS pen F C Parker and
large attendence
.� Ul the carlot sbow
congregatIonal slllglng under the lead
Son, operators of
ne
...
a
The
WIth
aev
Frank
GIlmore
Bold
for
shghtly
paper peep Ie,
ershlp of
$11 per hu'qdred, or altout the Statesboro Llvestack CommISSIon
special musIc by Rev Mr Gilmore lesser number of VISItOrs, bringing tne $3 1II0re per hundred' than he had Company, the show wdl be held Fnam:! members of the local choll" ha. total attendance to approxlR18tely the been off�roo for them prIOr to the
day mommg and the sale Fnda� aftbeen very helpful
The services are largest m the hIStory of the organ .. ale
emoon
Those who plan to enter cat
W,th MISS Frankie Trap
belDg held each mornlllg at 10 15 I.auorr
F C HOZler entered the most cat tle are expected to have their stook
nell
the preSIdent
In
o clock and In the evelllnl!' at 8
charge, the tie In the show
m
entered
head
He
30
by Thursday, April 16
SpeCIal chllaren's servIces. �re held program was a ahort one, and ID III tbe carlot nng and receIved thIrd
The follOWing prIzes have been of
each aftemoon at 3 30 o'clock These mcluded
InvocatIOn Rev C S Dur and fourth
fered
of
and
through the co operatIon of
pt;lzes
$35
$30
have been largely altended artd the den 'SuggestIons for Keepmg Sub
He had enough steers for another Statasboro busmess firms
c1l1ldren greatly enjoy the song servIce scrIptIOn LIsts PaId Up,' R E Led
Class A (five prIZes oll'ered)-Best
carlot pen but could only show two
ford
'The WIsdom o( Newspaper
and the story by Rev lItr GlimOle
feeding demonstratIOn Mr steer $20, second, ,12, thIrd, $8,
The 'SpeCial services Wll1 contmue Folks, EspecUilly Women, III PohUcs
R�zlllr gave with the 47 head of thm fourth, $6 fifth $.
through next Sunday mght A COl dIal ns CandIdates 01 Backer" Mrs R E stee�. IS well WOt th the attentIon of
Class B-Best helfer, $10, second,
mVltatlOn IS extended the gerreral L Majors, "Ideas
Metropolt other cattlemen
The steers were $6, thIrd, $4, fourth, $3, fifth, $2
o�Red Edgerton,
tan Newspapers
pubhc to attend all these se" Ices
Claso C-Best carlot of 15 (owned
who heal

DISCUSS HEALTH
�DAYDINNER

III

out puttmg any money irrto feedstuffs
Oeod FrIday was "bIg Friday' for ThlS practice probably cost the cattlemen frem the county some prize
meet the boys and men from Bulloch co un
three ttrnes each year III convention ty t�t had cattle III the SIxth annual money because of the lack of smooth
ThIS regular mectmg was hehl Mon
fat stock show and sale tn Savannah. neas m the firush of theIr cattle but
when pay day arrived theIr net profits
ilay at Swamsboro, the thriV1llg capl Howev�r, Thursday before
"big FrIwere hIgher because of the practice
tal of Emanuel county
EdItor Wens
day" was not so bad for thIS. group of
Forest
the
Plans for 1938 are now under way
of
the
ley Hobby,
Blade,
111
cattlemen, 8mee they won -338
�
f or fee d Ing ca ttl e f or s h OWl rtg an d
cIty 0 f S wains bo ro S wam. bo ro K I
was
sale
Bul
FMday
day
�rlZes
wanls Club
and the ;Emanuel board
loch count� steers averaged close to selhng
of! commISSIoners were JOint hosts
'$10 per hundred The 35'1. head enWith so large a body of hosts and m
tered from the county returned the
00 It
a town so enchanting, It needs hardly
owners about ,31,000
to be saId that the occasIon was a
I Frances Greover entered t!t. steer
most deh ghtful oae
that �k more honors for the county
A mong th f prau d I)OSSeSSlOns 0 f
than .any other II1dlVldual
HIS Here
the cIty of Swamsbore, m addItIon
Sale of Cattle to FoUow Close
WIth a grand back, took
to her newspaper, her Kiwams Club, ford, steer,
of Show Friday Afternoon,
first pnze of $10 III the 4 H club class
her churches arrd paved "beets IS tbe
C nng and third of $5 III the open
April 16
new John C Coleman Hotel-a prop
III thIS
class, and then was re
erty whIch would adorn any com
Bullocb county's first fat stock
se""e club champIon for GeorgIa
It \\ as at the hotel the edl
munlty
show WIll be held In Statesbore FTIDaYltt Rocker entered the only
tors held theIr meeting, and It was
day, ApMI 16, at the 1"'11\1 of State.III the dlmng room there that theIr 0 olce steer In the club show whIch
boro LIvestock Commosslon Com
hosts sat W1th them at luncheen The paId off when sold at ChICago prIces
PMzes In the amount of $160
pany
as&emblage was scheduled for 10 3D 'Iplus" Even though the steer was
10Vlng cup Will be awarded at
o'clock 111 the mormng, and It was hght It sold
'1� per hundred
e 5 ow

stlrrmg the hearts of those
A speCial feature of both almost exactly

are

Powell,
Rushing

on

Woman'. Club

room

By special arrangement there wU1
be m attendance two outatanding rep
resell'tatlve. of the stata health de,.
partment who wIll dillCUBll health COD.
d,tlOIlS In the stata and 'II' � wIll out
Ime practIcal methods by which the
people of thIS community may parof state wide
tlClpate m a pro-m
...
-

Im;�:n�o
E

vISItors will be Dr

K.

Wmehester, of BrunsWiCk, health

of that city, and Jolua
Render.ow
.., a1ao of BrunSWIck, dlVI.,on entrlneer of the state department of pUblic health
Plans for thIS Important V1sltatioll
commIsSIoner

M

have been made tltreugh the co operatlOn of Miss VirginIa Varner, local
supervIsor of the health pregram In
this commumty, who brought the matter to the attentloll of Judge Cowart,

preSident of the Chamber of Com
The occasion promIse. to be
meree
of

one

to

greate.t Importance

the

�peP!�e;f t!�lI��r:o:I;Y'bean: I�rg�
,

attendance of tho

at the

melYlbel'!lhip

Juncheon

VISItors who desIre to par
tlClpate 111 the oecalnon may do 110 br
makmg dUIlI"r reservatIons with the

secretary of the Chamber of 09m-

Bre�t,

H

J

:::.:e,

m

advance of that
,

Tillman Brothers

Erecting

SaWD?iIl

evldc!)ce of the

As addItIonal

ue

actIvity of the Tillman hrotla ..
en Joe arr" Juhan, there is BprlJl�
on
the
Colfax road jUtlr outside
up
the cIty hmlt on the west, a sawmill
of modern equIpment So qUIetly have
purchased from the dry area of the
they gone about thClr work that a
Obs .. vabons and Comment by a
second
$40
$06, pnsser by WIll be surprised to find the
westem lUnge 111 October 1936 and by any mdlVldual)
Colummst" Judge Geo KIrkland JI
thIrd, $10
p ut 011 feeU at MI Rozler'� farm near
propertj almost completed and read,.
'ExtenSIOn Selv,ce Newo and the
Best club calf sllvet 10vIIlg cup
ThIS 18
to be placed 111 opelatlon
StIlson
USlllg I tOme grown f eo d on I y
Press
County Agent Earl M Vam"r
Above 300 head of cattle are ex
but anothel ehalll III theIr link ..t
was good enough to fimsh out .:)ome
At the cOlrclllslon of the plogram
brIdled

�The

N��

County Commissi�ners
N arne Welfare Board
Bulloch
nounce

county

the

socml

Bulloch

PI nctteol

welfRI

e

an

of

completion

01

gan1Z ItlOn

With

county

mcnt to be

commiSSioners

one

fOl

apPo1l1t

the state dl

.I1PPloved by

\\ as

declul cd

meltglbJe

be

of the fnct he holds the offlCe

of JustIce of the peuce fOt Ins thstllct
Anothel lppf)lIltment Will be neces
381)

m

The
the

t h e tHn
I
catt I e so th at th

d ed

luncheon

InthskellCl

1

at

was

0

clock

In

follow

hotel

the

of

WIlliam

CIUton

,teers of any

Hel efol ds

most

He fed out tlnee

till

and

the

entel ed

boy

Angus steolS
Spec, as he IS known by hiS school
lI1cluded
'Welcome addtcsses Mayor
mates took Joulth rlace III class B or
F,ank Mllchell and K"vanmn I W

lllg

1

mCI)lbm:

0f

wlllch

the

Rourrttee

bllef

R

II

}{j\\lII11S Club

AndCl

son

addless

addles3, W G
of

W

G

the

open

the

open

Eugene

Sutl"

e

nttendance fOI

convention showed the
ent

net

pieSI

'lUI

Humphley

dent

tecord

plogram

B

D

tesponse

toastmaster

The

SOCial

followlll!(

Suthve

of

the

pies

Savannah

the club

:fOUl th

ling
j
I

tllil d

Illg

mg

111

In

clnss

elas.:.

C of

has

en t ere d

th e

at

5 h ow

alrd sold IllS steel well

In class C 01 the open ling P W
Clifton J, took thlld place anti Ru
pel t ClIfton took fifth

In

the

first

ClOSS

ling

Thomas

made

�cC�,dmg:o

High

Chades J

WadswOl th

MIllen

News

ent .. cd

he!

e

has

been

went WIth the steet

and that he

was

eSSlveness

pI ogl

_

Little Brooklet Girl

Struck By Automobile

greatly de

creased

Evelyn Kennedy the 8 year
daughtel of MI and MI s Josh
Kennedy was badly II1JUt cd Monday
LIttle

Conner Improves
From Kick of Mule

of

A

hiS stead

bOllld

be

t0

eo

Pless, Eugene Andel son and MIS An Grooms took fourth place Galland
plehmmalY del son Macon Telegl aph and Macon Martll1 fifth and Allen Lee SIxth
-plans for I CUll ang1l1g the pension list News, G C Coleman Jt edItor of
Inman BulO placed fifth m clas. A
111 thiS county
The announcement of the Statesboto HI
Owl, Leodel Cole of the club ling and Stephen Dug
the appomtment of the WOt kel WIll be man
Helald
Bulloch
Statesboro, gers eIghth
WIth the
made wlthm a few days
Judge George KII kind, contllbutol to
Clnss B of the club llng found EI
fedelli) government furlllshmg 50 per the Swamsboro Forest-Blade, W E
Chfford
vm Andelson III hfth place
eent the state of GeOl gla 40 per cent Smallwood
Savannah
Paper Co, Martm SIxth Pete Cluton elghtll
and the county 10 pel cent the boald
the
Swams
Wensley Hobby, edltol of
and R L Fordham mnth
WIll revIse the county pensIOn hst and boto Forest Blade host, MIS Hobby
M
P Maltlll Jr
Illaced thlld m
thete IS a posolblhty that the hst WIll socIety edItor, Guy Alford assIstant
cla.s C of the club rll1g Kermit Chf
be made much lalgCl
Forest
SWBlfrsbolO
of the
edltol
Gallarrd
Martm
and
fOUl th
ton
F W Hodges, chau man 0 t e coun y Blade Mrs H H Thompson, Swams
eIghth
commISSIOners
who met WIth the new
bOlO, contllbutor to Fotest Blade
R L Fordham was aboat the only
board, the maximum amount pald lU correspondent to dally papers, MISS
Th.e
dIssatisfied WIth IllS aale
The Lelabel
Bulloch at th,s tIme IS $15
LudOWICI boy
Smart, LudOWICI
man that pUl ehase� one of th,s young
the
maximum amount allowed undel
News, R G Damel pubhsh .. oC Met
falmer S staers s",ped IllS rIbbon to
socJaI secunty plOgl am 10 $30
tev Advertlsel, and M 1'5 R G Dalllels,
dIsplay m the Window of h,s butehel
Metter, R E L Majors Claxton li:1'
When apploached by the farm
and M,. R E L Majo". shop
tel prise
Be
Statesboro
the buyel declated that he
assocl8te edItor, MISS Mall' Ehzabeth agent,
In District Debate Malols and MIS R Vogel Claxton thought that wno �ho degtee that
The

pecte d

ey gla
Sylvama was chosen us the meetmg
SlIIce 300 Bulloch county cattle \\ore
The entire lot averaged about
place fOI the next lIleetll1g t) be held good
placed Irr the fat stock sho\\ 111 Sa
$10 pel hundred wherr sold
III the cally summel
vannah 11st week the numbel to be

Sum

ConllOl
Connel

GOI don

Imploved

thiS

hospltnl

whel

'Vednesdny

III

ageq
IS

I

17

mOl

nJng

e

he

un

of

SOli

epol ted

the

at

J

shghtly

was

uncon'SclOus

m
flOllt of hel home on
Route 80 aItel sHe had ahghterl from
R BI ooklet school bus dllven by Flank

aftCllloon

Pame

local

call

head IIlJulleg beheved to
been f,om the kICk of a mule
flom

old

led

state

let

have

on

and "hen

the

aCIOSS

The young man was found uncon
III
the lane at the home five
late Tues

Kennedy famdy hves

1 he

aftet

lIght

knocked hel

mJury 111 h,s fore
head mdlcatll1g that he had been kIck
ed by the mule wlllch he had been
an

the chIld made

dash

a

FlOrida hcense struck the chIld arrd

a

mIles west of Stlltesbolo
afternoon

the

m

the load towal d her home jU3t
an od tl uck passed a car With

SC10US

day

on

gOll1g flOm Blook
the bus dllver stopped

left of the lOad

She

to

the pavement
on the back and

badly cut
leg and was severely
was

shocked

father of the chIld saw the
plowmg The skull was shghtly ft ec acculent SBld to be unaVOIdable and
tUleU
Thloughout Wednesday he hc and the driver of the car rushed
I emamed III an unconscIOus state, but
the chIld to Brooklet to a physlcla.

today

IS

The

reported slightly Improved

Hold Examination
For Marine Corps

Statesboro Girl Is
Presented In Recital
Gamesvllle

Ga

27 -MIS.

March

WhIteSIde, daughter of Dr J.
fifty apphcants for A,llne
H WhIteSIde, StateSI)OIO, and a senenhstment Irt the Umted States ma
was presetrted
101 at Brenau College
rme corps WIll be held at the recrUIt
m a lecltal FrIday aftemoon, Mareh
II1g dlstt ICt headquat ters post offICe
at 8 30 o'clock 111 the "Y" ch .. pel,
bUlldmg Savannah dUllng AplII It IS 26th
ExamlllatJon of

Bro
by Captam A C Small, te MISS WhIteSide B member of the
IS a pupIl
nau College Consel
office I
vatorr,
ctlllt1ng
Others that enteled cattle m the
Young men betwen 18 and 25 yeals of Professor F,anclszek Zachara,
show arrd sale flom Bulloch county
UnIOn
Atlanta,
papel
of age I angmg m heIght from 5 feet noted Pohsh Plalllst She holds mem
of In ogl eSS a w1I1mng team flam the westCl n
of
Hountree
Headhght, flom whOle mOle than 50 pet cent
Wllghtsvllle
bCl shIp 111 Mu Ph, EpSIlon natIOnal
6 mches to 6 feet 2 mches WIth cor
stleet that cllcle whIch team has not yet been
all the cattle enteled Callie wele Jack
Rev W B SClews GlennVIlle SentI
sound phYSIques, honolalY mUSICal fratelmty and the
I espondlng weIgh to
takmg still selected
B
Ne
B,annen
L
Brannen Junn"e
and MIS W B Scnews
nel ed,tOl

aud

fOl

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS.

of Statesboro
stlldes
W,th

sectIOn

dOl

1
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IN REVIV AL MEET
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Go to
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simple classic

things of the
Spain

•

111110
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soy

ell

at e

cabbllge collauls gUlden

the

In

ectol
rho bOtH d fO! Bulloch coun
ty conSists of I M FOj and J H
Donaldson
SI ltesbol 0
Roy Snuth
peanut. and the Blabham T,on anrl
NeVils
I Portal and Eth 1I1 PloctOl
VlctOl y vuuctJes of cow peas
FI ank B,own
named 's a
StIlson
the
not sevOl
Ittackcd
kall

I fllCdo

churas

sOlghulll

ClOPS

preview of how you'll

vel

oats

WlntCl

ye

vet beans

disease

in

and

'Wh'\t's

Kiss," by EIOlse DaVIS, Ruble An
der30n, Elmn Bowen and Vera LeWIS,
WIth Mary MIller and Katrena Ne
smith 10 boys' costumes
Adm1sslon

the

Some ClOpS lesistant to loot Knot
accol'thng to the county agent III e

look

second

gong

a

tteutmg the SOil
gonetully too ex

penSive, crop 10tatIOn has

a

comIc

mterest marIO! the continuance of the

Wednesday

next

your ballot

by

say

polls

•• II,"k •

Easter

Get

Between the

a

II1duce

an

ment'

for

your .martest

DISTRICf SCRmES LOCAL CATILEMEN
HOLD CONFERENCE TAKE ruGH RANK

"Day lIT Old Japan," by Mary
Mdler, Eumce and Lena May Den
Editors of the newspapers
mark, GeraMlne Cox, Grace Wood
disrrict
congresslonet
ward and Elma Bowen In Japanese FIrst

they

for

taxes

tIme

Farmers Are AdVIsed � Adqpt
Proper Methods to Contntl
Plant Disease.

I
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IIltO the rmg

from the

scene

a

for

to want

seem

""te

exemptIon

field

a

to encourage thIS

6peclfied length. of

If'flflflZ'''.,!
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HUFFE1 SUPPER
Numbol cd among the lovely socml
events of the "eek was the bulfet
SUppCI given by l\(ts.:) Mal gal et Rem
mgton nt hel home on NOlth College
stl eet FII laj even111g
I hose pi esent
wei e MISS Lellol a Whlte!)lde and Dean
MISS Mallon Lamel and
!\.ndelson
Geolge Hltt MISS L,z Snllth and
Skeet Kennon MISS Betty McLemOl e
and W C Flodges MISS FIances Deal
and Fletchel
Daley lVh�s Annelle
Coalson and Till) Ramsey M ISS Ann
Ne\\solll and Jumes rha)el MIS.:) A.I
nUl Mount and Ennels Call
MISS Mal
Johnston
und
Robert
galet Ann
MISS
Snuth
and
Albott
Hodges
Betty
Blaswell MISS WIota Thackston and
John SmIth
MISS Sata Pomdextel
and H P Jones MISS Sal a Remlllg
ton and Toe Landi urn, MISS Margaret
Remm�ton and Gerre L Hodges

th,s cIty

m

an appeal to thIS en
competItIon WIth a number

m

concern

,... ""

MYS1 ERY CLUB
BI uce
On Fllday aftel noon MIS
Olhff ent .. tllllled at het home orr Sa
vannah avenue the member� of the

·

MISS

opera,

a

to the

concern as

of mvestlng

ond acts Will have

re!!pOn

manufacturec, pro
employ five hundred young
seekmg a 10cat\On States

}lOslng to

•

PREETORlUS
P1 ess Reporter
·

nuditcrrurn

school

boro has made

$3.98

pvesent

.HILDA

a

of other CItIes

sIster of Mrs

the late E

ID

A rayon garment

and

"stroller" tles

Newsom
Sunday
Mr and M,s Chff Bradley and JIIISS
MI and Mts Leloy Tyson had as \\ cte pleeent
..
·
Sala Ahce Bladley spent Sunday at thClr guests Sunday MIS Eha Thorpe
GlennvIlle as gue&ts of Mr aJld lilts and MI and MI. Juhus Landsbelg
'T" CLU'B
NOVEl
Cleon Mobley
of Savannah
The Novel' T club held theIr leg
Mr und Mrs Dalhs Jones spent the ulal weekly meetmg Tuesday at the
Jake SmIth who IS takmg a course
111 embalmmg at NashVIlle
week end ",th h,s mothel Mts D A
Tenn
IS
home of Mrs L H Young 111 the form
retul nll1g
VISltll1g hIS parents and relatr.es here HR! t
Tuesday to their of a ml cellaneou3 shower for Mrs
I hOllle at Adel
fOl n. few days
A L ChIton a membet of the club
M,s Thomas Evans and hCl httle
MISS Lila Bhtch
who teaches at \\ hose horne w�s tlestloyed by fire the
daughtel Ann of S)lvama wele the G S C W M,lledgev,lle IS spend cally palt of last week The hostess
\\cck end guests of hel patents, Ml
Iftg the week helc With hel mothel, SCI \ cd a variety of sandWiches and a
and M,s F N Gllmes
MIS J D Bhtch
bevcloge
·
..
MI s H H Cowal t had as guests
MI
and MI s
Elhs DeLoach and
for the week eml M,s Ahce BellY
OUTINC, A1 ST SIMONS
clllld,en VISIted 1115 blOthel BIll De
Loach and h,s famIly at Beaufol t MI S Inez Shce and Mlos Zula Galli
EnJollllg a house party at St S,
mons Island dutlng the spllng hoI.
mage of Columbia S C
S C fOI the week end
MI sPelman AndOl SOli and chll
days wOIe lllembel5 of the Iota PI Nu
MIS WIlham Pal kel and hm little
(hen Joyce and Lindsey, and MIS and D S flatellllbe. WIth then dates
daughtel have letUlned to then home
Kessley of Savannah Wele guests of ChnpClonmg the patty wSle Mts
In Macon aftet a VISit to hel
parents, MIS G W
Juhus Hogels of Savannah and M,ss
Hodge. Tuesday
III I and M,s Homet Palkel
FOI mll1g a pal ty motolll1g to Sa
CallIe Lee DaVIS
About twenty five
MI
and !lIIS E
L
BaInes and vannah Tuesday wele MISS Helen
couples lemamcd fat the entire tlmc
chlldlen Buddy and Esther Lee spent
M,ss
VIOla
With
a
n'lllnbCI
of
others
and
hel
Dunlap
commg and
PellY
sevel al days dUlll1g the week WIth
mothCl and 1111 s C B LandI UI\I
gOing
lelatlves at POlllto III FI<Nlda
·
..
ChaJlle Joe Mathews a student at
MI and MIS A J SheltoR had as Tech Atlanta alllved Wedlleoday to
[UNiOn GAS
the II guests fOI the woek end MI
'l'he JUIIIOI G A's WIll meet at the
spel1d the Enstel hohda; s WIth hIS
an\1 M,s C A Small"ood and sons palents MI and Mrs C B Mathews home of lit,S. Betty Hltt 011 South
Ohalles and HelllY of SwamsbOio
MI
"ho Mam Stl eet Satulday March 27 at
anJ �hs Solon Congel
MIS
Gllbelt Cone and httle son I have been makll1g thell home \\Ith 9 a clock when we \\ III have an Eas
All
tel egg hunt at Lester s pmes
spent sevClal days durlllg the week I M,s J W Wllhams fOI the past sev
OIal 1II0nlhs left Saturday fOI Flol
membel sWill Iide bicycles and brmg
III Atlanta WIth hel mothet
M,s Ruff
Ida
who IS lccovCllllg follOWing an op
ElvClY membel IS urged to be
eggB

manufacturmg

.{Iestrablhty

$2.98

styles

M[SS LULA MOSELEY

to "arrant the

terest of all tbe voters of the courrty
The question has sprung up follow

..

hm c
I heal d someone expressmg a
WIsh fOI one of those Easter mbblts
three feet tall 111 one of our drug
StOl es
So the young lady IS gomg to
wake up Easter morrtmg WIth the
saId rabbIt bltldmg het
Happy Eus
Last week "hen I<iltty BI adv
tCl
and Jeun Pomdexter gave then party
[ thmk every lady was envIOus of

BIR1H
Forbes announces the
M,s H E
birth of a son Match 23 He has been
named Robel t Arthur and WIll be call
M,s Forbes IS the daugh
ed Althul
tet of MI and Mrs T G Macon and
came hete
teeently f,om Atlanta to
make hel home With her patents and
hel btothel Hal Macon

election WIll be held

county WIde

Important enough

dOgWOOdS,

her

o'clock, at the

at 8

m

are

lot the county, and a special election
for the cIty of Statesboro
Th,s IS

M,ss Mary Evelyn' Wllhams, grand
daughter of Mrs D E Bird of
Stotesboro, became the bride of J
WIlton Anderson, of RegIster at 9 45 those beautiful flowers they gave for
how we all have weak
VISIt to her daughter
MISS Carolyn o clock Sunday mornmg March 21 at prizes Funny
The
nesses (or flowers
a qUIet weddmg taklllg place at the
Lee 111 Atlanta
at 0 COl tamly remmdmg us Sprmg 15
Mr. W D DaVIS and MISS Catrle BaptIst parsonage, W1th the Rev C
hOle The one at the Methldlst church
Lee DaVIS motored to Savannah Fit
M Coalson offlcmtmg In the presence IS hke a pl.tule
The fashion show
day for the day
of a few frIends and relatIves
Tuesday rrlght made u. clothes con
Mr and MIS Frank Olliff and Bons
The bllde was lovely In a ttavehrrg SCIOUS after wrapping up m heavy
Frank and BIlly were vIsItors 111 Sa
Tallahas""., Fla
The models
00
long
She wore wmter coats
dress of rose thIstle crepe
MISS Mary Margaret Bhtch who vannah Saturday
were well selected and one dress Car
Mrs W A Byet s has returned to a pmk hat WIth pmk accessorle� and
teaches at Swamsboro, was at home
modeled
resembled
one
Bt
own
olyn
her home m Atlanta after a VISIt to her flowels wete a shouldel:
for the week end
corsage seen recently 111 14Vogue'
SpeakIng
Mt and Mrs Olarence Per.ons of Mrs HlI1ton Booth
fect
of magftzlIles illY Idea or the pel
of orcillds and Ilhes of the valley
Bobby McLemore WIll leave ThU! 5
Eastman were week end guests of
IS
the cover of Apnl
011
Immedtately after the ceremony the drunk
day fOI Athens and WIll attend the
Mrs Allen MIkell
If you aren t more careful
Look
for
a
left
weddmg triP aftol
young couple
M.. Fred Thomas Lamer Jr had UllIverslty of GeorgIa
month s uLook
tlU3
I
rendIng
Mrs John Bal nes and MIS Evelyn to vnrlous POints In F landa
Mrs
as her guest Surrday her sIster
Upon then thel e s somethmg wrong
HU\ e
Bal nhlll of Leefield "ele gueots of thcli I etUi n Ml and MIS Ande130n
Ohapman, of Albany
As [ L,ve and
I
Just filllshed eadlng
Mrs Eugene Jones and MISS MUllon relatIves hel e Tuesday
Brealhe
bv Wllhe Snow Etheridge
will make thell home near Statesboro
MIS A W Quattlebaum of Savan
Jones li&Ve returned to AtI.nta aftel
[t IS typIcal of a wife and mother s
nuh spent sevel al days during the
hel c
a VI8It:tO relatives
[ must make a COt rectlOn
lue
ter

APRIL

Woman

-

and we hope the repoi t
Well
according to the
\Vmter has gone 80 can

Spllllg be fal

a

Adams, expr.... ion teacher, who 13 di
VItQ� to vote next Wednesday orr the rec�ng the play will have several
'Iue.t,on of tax exemption for new In Bongs by the glee club before the
play, and between the first and sec 'I'ri-Annual
du.trles

gomg

their home
correct
IS

When

STATESBOI\O, GA., THURSDAY,

orIginally plarrned for Fri
21Yd, will be given Thursday

Voters of Bulloch county

IMlss

Borne

•••

"arieties 1m'

m;�ls,

friends was
the marrrage of MISS Orne Brunson
and E N Quattlebaum both of this
place which took place In n. qUiet
cel emony at Brooklet Thursday even
mg, lI1alch 18, WIth Rev J J San
ders pastor of the MethodIst church

,

"

las�rw�e:d e��s'nF�::kn�eLoach

Of cordial

"WIDIU NATUU ..1LIIi.-

(STATESBORO NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLEl
:Bulloch TImes, Estabhlhed 1892
Co nsclidated January 17, 1917
Statesboro News, Estabhshed 1901
Statesboro Eagle, Estabh8hed 1917- Consohdated December 9, 1920
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TIIB IIBAJIT 01' O.,IIGUo

my

heaithy

that It slays at home

•

the

IS

tbe

best
I.

to

Wmnlng 111 the castel n Circle With
MIllen James Thayel; Statesboro HI
pomts Statesbolo HIgh School team
0,,1, Red Edgeltorr Westelll News
WIll entel the dlstHet debate agamst
Chalhe D

aftet the

deglee

mOl e

than the steel

announced

7

Statesbolo teams von ovel POI tal
Re
The subject was
MettCl

and

That the fedelal goveillment
and conti 01 all electtlcal
"
MISS Belty McLemore and
faclhtles
solved

Ledfotd Vldaha Advance and
Mrs R E Ledfol d, ""soclate edltOl
MISS
W A Rimes, LudOWICI News
Estelle Mal till Rllnes, LudOWICI News
Mts W M Hobby Sylvallla Tele
R

E

smIth

Walton

smIth

D

M

Nesnuth
Bell

Emel

N
son

B

Bell

Ne

J

and

a

fall educatIOn

come

wlthm the

HallY Lee Elne..,t BUle Inman BUle ed States mannes
I JUIllOI Larrlel Chades Wllhams, Eall
The Savannah offIce consIders ap
W
Hall
J
Lane, Inman Lamer, phcants ;trom Virginia North and
J Brantley Johnson leplesented the
T,mes
Bulloch
B
D
Turnel
James
Shelrod
Buck
phone,
Juhall Blannen,
South Calohna Flonda and South
negative at MelteI, and won by unam
StatesboIo
Leloy Roughtorr edItor Rushmg O'NeIl RushIng CeCil MOl
eastern Geo1gJa, and lS the only rna
Mal
mous deCISion
of the Judge..,
of the Geolge Anne Stalesbolo, M1SS ns BIll MOIlIS A J Knight EmolY une
corps offlce whele apphcants m
gal et Ann Johnsten and Malian La
F,ank,e Tlapnell, edltOl Metter Ad
Lamb R E NesmIth Montrose Gra
those atates are ex.mmed Captam
mel won the a"'l1 mative ovel POI tal
Earl Val nel Emanuel coun
D
Vettlsel,
Womack
P
ham
W
G
Small stated
SmIth, H,
by a two to one Uecislon
ty fa lin agent, Swamsboto, B H Mc F DlIggets Joel Dllggers, James
Full
mfolmaboll
legardmg
In the westeln cllcle Swam.boro
Laity edItor Lyons P, ogl ess, J D SmIth, James G61gel Gerald Brown, VB110US
and Lyons tIed WIth seven pomts each
opportunitIes the n1arme corps
C
DIllon S
Gould
guest,
DeLoach
BIll
men
Chsby
has
to
offer
may be ob
fOl fil st place
to
B,own,
Ellgerre
young
They WIll debate
If a man doe.1I t an.wel YOUI
Demnark, Frank, Simmon3 Jr FranK tallied by VISI�g ell' ""Yi,tl'hg the ma
deCide the willner for that cncle Fn
should

own

dlly wcht, and the
Statesbtoro

m

WI1lJ101

will

m'l"t \10,»

the dlstl"ct contest

It

�Jle8ntt

mean

that he

lunl,-he lJ1ay be Just �mart

IS

Stmmons, C
t<>r, LanllIe

T

Leel

lIl._tip, Harry Proe
P F' Martm, John

Lot elCl Club

tagol y of those ehglble to t ecelve ha.r
the OppOI tumbes offeted by the Umt and

sel

ca

rille

corps
It

v.. nnah

recMuting I�,tauon
was

allllo�pcod

lit

Sa

ved

vice

for the

Brenau

as

musIc

head

pI eSldent oI the

paot

yeat

club

She

chapel momtor

She

IS

selllor

al90

class

a mem

of PhI Mu, lIatlOnal sotority, of
whICh she has been preSIdent for the

bel

past

ycal

BULLOCH GIN STATISTICS
SHOW A BIG INCREASE
Census
were

lepOJ t

24 070

bales

show.
of

that

cotton

there

gmned

and to be gll1ned In Bulloch county
from the crop of 1936, as compared
from �b6
WIth 20,341 bal".
crop

ot 193G

�mned

go

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

ON THE IMPULSE

NEVILS NEWS

the talented

IS

Have you ever thought that perhaps
Arr and M,.. Cohen Lamer Mrs
do go thinking' arrd being Donald Mart'" Mrs J S Nesmith
and MISS Madgle Lee Nesmith were
._re of thmgs after death'
1m
But one never knows shopping m Savannah }<'nday
;oaBlble?
AllsBes Bessie Mae and F'lorita
"a one ?" A nd It IS upon this idea
that' The Woman Who DICd IS based Bagby have returned to then ftome

BROOKLhi NEWS

JeOPle

W

W

Mrs

daughter of
tIllS place

Howard, of

BULLOCH TIMEB A .D STATESBORO NEWS

G

She

was

so

graduated from
1933 WIth

in

MRS F

THURSDAY, APRn. I, 1987

HUGHES

DeLoach

Reporter

Bobby

MISS !'II""lon Pal r ish and MISS Mary
Ella Alder man students at Teachers

IS

the Brooklet schoel
creditable record �r
the son of Mr and Mrs
a

of

formelly
The young couple WIll

DeLoaeh,

place

11\

\\

Ith the

er mind

that

thought

makes

for

one

one s

hcav

Mrs

state

MI

en-or

Frank Rountree

and Mrs

Watson Nesmith and

daughter s MIsses Fannie Myrtle

!Jell

Lila

Mnc

motored

and

Savannah fat
lhe dny Friday also their son Wal
ton Watson who had an entry in the
fat stock show which was held thct e
during last week
The flu epldenllc whIch has heW

THE WOMAN WHO DIED

to

The Woman Who DIed wondered
how such a puffy woman could per
seade such softness of tone an:t beau
Never
ty of musIc :from the 01 gan
belOle had she heard the multi chm
sway hel e fOl the past several weeks
lied orgamst pIny With such skIll But
has 111 a measute snbslded
"/e hope
at ench tOlle the Woman Who DIed
eould PlCtUl e the heavy arm, WIth t.hnt comlitlOns corrtmue to Improve
theIr bac.lets of Ivory colored flesh
Lonnie HcndllCks IS qUite Sick nt
rise and fall ovel the mstrument and hiS home hele
"We Wish for him u
ehe was repulsed for a mmule at the
�peedy 1 ccovcry
bundle of pmk and whIte flesh that
M,ss Eva Nell Shell hop and MIS
out of
het

THE

ushering
the phYSIcal w01ld
was

musIcally

Challes Chowdel

Then the scent of the flOl al olfel
(ngs came OVCl her wlth theIr nause
Take them lP.\ny
OUB sweetness
she felt someone lookmg
take them

at her
It was her hu,band
She thought
I hate hIm seemg me
lIke thIS fOI the last time
thIS IS
he
WIll
the way
always lcmembcl me
cold
does he remembCl that au
tumn day when \\e went up the hIlls
together, as happy as two chlltlI en
so happy that I was afrmd
the
pOIgnant pIcture of the scarlet and
the orarrge of the trees and the polIsh
ed blue of the sky tears at my soul
and It IS happy again at the mem01 y
of onc doy
and It IS heaven to rc
and then the mght I woke
member
up and saw hIm WIth hIS mouth open
In hIS sleep and J knew that I no
iongel loved hIm and lay (Iown and
trIed to count the stars In the patch
01 sky outlined by the \\ Indow
Does he rememb .. the mght my baby
was born und he came In wlth 5\\ ol1en
.,yes
blubbellng
suddenly sober
"Forgive me and] tUlned and CI Jed
s
putty lIke httlc
agamst my baby
how my soul thnlls agalll to
baby
fil
st
of
the henvenly
the
closeness
IIweetnesll of my ibaby s brell th
thete IS a shadow against my face
It was hm boy
She thought
stralghten YOUI tIe
my dal hng and a whIte shll t wollld
look much beto! WIth that SUIt
why an eIght yea I old would know
that' Who WIll read to you at night
who WIll cut your naIls
and
dear the football that you lost IS ln
the upStall s closet
do practIce yom
WIll
I emembel
all
apelhng
you
those thmgs I taught you I
Things
that no one else could have taught
will some othel \,om
�ou to know
en fIX
and WIll
yOUI -crookett ties
do that
you forget me
years
make one fOl get
My baby don t
forget
Maybe he the man I love
,.,111 forget
but not you
please
The man she loved
She
thought
why doesll t he
come' It It pm haps because he loves
me so much tha� he can t bear to see
me lIke th,s
no
that couldrr't be It
It wouldn t matt"r
If he weI e
here to touch me once
Just once
more
does he remem bel
too
the
tImes he has laId h,s palm agamst
1t makes me warm to
my cheek
remember
and the time.::. he has
kIssed me
odd that one can 1 emem
ber and hve agam In the mele mem
even
In
death
does he re
ory
member the mght It I amed
each
drop "OS like a Silver spears plclcmg
heart
arrd
heal
t
bleeds
my
my
the blood IS hot agaInst my
again
too hot
ebeek
and stIll people do
come to look at me
natu ... 1 as hfe
and
the
flowers
too
they say
and
the
slow
shuffle of
plentIful
feet
as 10 a
museum under glass
shuffle slow
you WIll soon for
eet, it IS I who WIll I emember
When does
throughout all etermty
some
becau.:tc
etermty end
day
nothmg lasts fOl ever
except per
"

haps, etermty
I

.tarted

and I

f,om

m

Why

back whel

does II t

e

he

Ky

on

Die

and elsewhere

of Powdel

the count beiOl e go
for a few weeks

In

mg to Palatka

Sprmgs

frlCnds l1CIC

ViSIt to

n

Fla

Mr

and MIS Chester CollIer and
two lIttle daughters Joan and Jamce
of Wmston Salem N C me ",Itlllg
Mrs Colller s relatives hel e for th,s
week

From

hel

WIll

they

e

to

go

GulfpOl t MISS for a week
QUIte a numbel f,om here attended
the fat stock sho"
week

whm

tel ed

steeLS

e

Savannah In-t

m

several of

our

M,sses Edna Peml and
have returned to
home m Challeston S C aftel
the
mg
famlls of their un�le
fOl

Those

Just

once

and

... hat

where
those flowers
pel
haps I WIll feel better tornorlo"
That

bnlhant

'1

mght

the wotld

colorful

the

B1 rna

flung bmzen
edge
slo\\ly Its pale

sun

around the whIle
Then

dropped 111 lavendnl and
and pale yellow
SUll ender
to the
persIstent dal k blueness of the mght
Another

a,ms

sun

had passed

throughout

had

set

Allothe,

But tomonows do

day
come

all etellnty

Some of lhese days "e expect to
henr that an 10\ en tor has pClfectcd
a Sit down Stl1klng tlluchmc

severe

two

James L Hendrix an
nounce
the bIrth of a daughter on
Mrnch 29
1\'Il.!1 Hendllx WIll be le
membel cd as MISS 1\11ldled Hagan

Sm annah

III

Sat

on

���h e��:�:;O:1 p�!��I��1
hour
ed

lIlstructlve

an

home of M,s
whIch

W

0

and

at

the

Denmalk

aftel

Mr

and Mrs

S

Foss and chll

J

Mary Frances Thomas and MIl
Fay VISIted hIS mothel MIS
Lelnnd Foss m PulaskI Sunday

dlen

A pal ty of

A

!'Ills.

Llta

Cedm

Laroche

of

Iowa

of

lumbus afte,

a

week

s

atlves and fllends hel

Sunday

1

diVISIon of the

school

pI esented

EldCl

Claxton of Emanuel county
conducted the MUlch meetmg at Fel
P, mllllve
BaptIst chulch
Stilson last week end and w.as

lowshlp

called hy thut congregatIOn to be the
1 egulm:
pastOi for Jlnother yenl 111
the place of Eldel A V S11nm8 of
Valdosta who leslgned

]\fr

M,s

and

Bob

DeLoach,

1'111 sED

at States

next week

fel

PIOCtOl

and

Jack and Elizabeth VISIted
and Mrs Cliff BlInson at Blook

m

1

MI

tie

and MI

daughter

MIS

Halold

daughtel

Donaldson

of

Savannah

and

lIttle

VISIted

Mr

and Mrs

Ernest Dona Id,on Sunda)
Mrs
C J
Ma.tlll and chIldren
Mrs C E Stapleton and Mrs S J
Foss and chlld,en motored to Savan
MI

and Mrs
vannah
spent
then

pa,ents

Tunlel

from

Alma

and Elton Lavon
the week end
and Mrs

W

vm

Ga

hele

Grady
the
M,

<1nd MI

week
and

and M,.

of So

TIOY Dukes
e

came

OVOI

IllS blothel

and

HIlda

and

Ollvel
omnel

Mrs
A

A

L

of

palents

f'OIll

Sunllay

Flank Dukes
IS

S

to the home of
to

h,s

see

ICCupcI8tmg flom

a

Illness
and M,s Allen Lamel and chll
of
Statel3boto
wei e
dllurel

MI

J

and Mrs

\\

nct

elS

College

spent the ".ek end" Ith

MISS Pr ,thel /) glandpalcnts
M,s E A ProctOl
All

and

Mrs

spent the \\ecl

Dolphus

MI

and

JOllletl

end With hIS patents

a

tlVCS

fot

llIan

Blull

Thosc
Ml
J

C

MIS

PHI
a

and Mrs
and

B

but

to

VISIt when

us

a

In

Savannah

pay
next

111

the

n
MI

two

T

\\

eek end

Sl1nmOl1S

and 1'111

s

r

\\

WCle

C

Ith

.!Ions
\VIStRl aJld T
httle ChOlhe Halllson Den
all o[ Atlanta

and

NOTICE OF BEER TAX

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
:Mrs Arthur RIggs admml,tratrIx
of the estate of Mrs Thelma P Wal
deceased haVIng apphed for dIS
miSSion from said administration
no
tlce IS hereby gIven that sflld apph
catIOn WIll be heard at my offIce on
the first Monday m ApllI 1937
Th,s March 8, 1937
J E MeCROAN O,dlnary

lace,

'1 he

Board

John

Wood

8 and

N

who

\\

•

sel \Ices

of the gl ammat
P'CIllCS and egg hums
looms

spent the week
MISS Elna RImes at hel
home
NOI th S C
They VISIted the
EdIsto Gal dens m Orangebul g Sun
very

teacher

back WIth

TO GIVE YOU

MORE NITROGEN
for the MONEY

OUI

..

THAN IN ANY OTHER

week

a

S

•

IJ1neas

Off,c,al

Emoll Lane delIghtfully en
tel tamed the Mlddleground Commu11l
ty Club at thell March meetmg thn ty

bemg pler.ent
Patl lck

follo\\s

Green

given

Wearml': of the

Song

by

was

pi ogram

club

en til e

solo

plano

Believe Me if All Those Eendeal mg
Young Chullns Mls Palkel Laniel
hlstOl y of St
Patflck
M,s
Letoy
the Illsh emblem
vocal

LIttle

bet

plan

fel

n

near

futule

uce

Illsh

Siallan Ie sis

reason

crops need

"soda'lsfarlheNITROGfN
fore Ihe soda 10

buy

IS

There

Ihe

glv
num

We

night

We expec.t to lind

one

thai gIves you mo.t nllrogen for
I
your money ArcadIan the nllrale

of soda
gIves
any

developed by

SCIence

",'rogen per 'on than
other" .000' Thais why
more

when you order your soda
should demano ArcadIan

you

I

,--------------------------

HAMILTON ULU Ho •• nnHI. c •• ,.t.
P ........ 'of'TII.Marketaulletln

\\as

fOl wrltmg the lalgest
of thmgs thnt are green
to have a commumty stunt

the

m

solo
My WIld
Betty Lane

Claude McGlalllmerv

MIS

BI

Mrs

ExperIment

show thai Ihe

Mrs

St

•

�SODA"

PII

Middleground-News

members

•

MISS Lorene Hatchel

after

us

to have

glad

say.

I
I Ilk. Arcodlan beca" •• It
01'1(0)" g ., •• I'll. a
good p of It Th. quick otting nil ate "II ogen D 0
.0'" rllpld .rowth and eo,ly d ..... lopm.nl wh eh
I have fl)und to "ee ... ery for 10 ge VII dl Theil
too "rcodlon I, mode 'n th. Soulh and I belie ....
I" "ling ho",. p aduct.
fa low h" .1I0mpl.
'",I.t

upon A codlon

N

lot. of Soda

much h1dden talent
Aftet

the plogram the hostess
slsted by ]If,S Tom Lane sened
sRlad

St

WIth

Patl1Ck

g'l\

UK

liS

fav01

S

Shamlocks

a

was
c

which

on
Wele

DUll11g the socUll

hOUI each mamhc.
her fOllune

asked to lead

tused mnch

mel

11ment

\Ve

hope 1\flSS Max\\ell

demorrstl atlOll ngcnt
at

the

held

at

!-lodge"

next

the
on

A

meetmg
home

pilI 22

Olll

11C\\

Will be With

which
of

at 3

\\

M"
0

clock

III

mIss

Jennie

clent scholl

veeve

prmClple

smith
IS

OUt

U:s

be

Wade

almost; n year ago when she
suffered a broken leg
Since that
date she has been conhned to her
home scurcely able to move about
the house
However \\ ithin recent

days she
she

has

much

so

able to starrd

Improved

that

her feet and
about with the aid of a crutch

IS

move

on

ABOUT PEOPLE AND
THINGS IN GEORGIA

to

her basbetball team to cedar
lane next week to playoff the little
world senous
they have beat ever
boddy so far except cedar lane and
she feels that they WIll come back to
flat rock WIth the bakmg
she has a
girl In her team who ancels to the
lal
k
who
name of betty
IS 6 feet 4 m
length and shel can swat the ball out
of anyboddy shands ansoforth
carry

Paragraphs Pertamlng

to

Matters of Interest
The State.

•

Many
In

IN YOUR CITTa.

/I4t POTASH TOp·DRESSER

by At
Joseph

commlSSlonel

careful seedbed preparation, fertilization, and
you have planned a cotton crop which

The trouble WIth competItIon
IS
that It can progress trom

WITH
selection of seed,

the stage of stlmulatlllg rlvah y to
cut throat walfare
'lhe only au
under

Atlanta
Smce the

Ga

March

29

so

that.

thOllty
(GPS)-

estramt Without

I

It

of

enlargemert

extended
the

domg

a full crop COTION RUST IS POTASH
HUNGER Results at the South Carol'na
Expenment Sta

the commlsst01t will be

fully than

now

tIon show that where cotton rusts extra
potash ia needed.
The Arkansas and MISSISSIPPI stations report that liberal

OVel

field of trans POI tatlOn

111

watel and atr
EVCl y form of
tlansportatlon IS VItal to the good of
the country and has Its place but
they are all IIItcrrelated the parts of
the machme must be made to work

cludlng

coordinatIOn WIll
trol

amount of

tam
per

progre,s III
faster If con

come

centralIZed

IS

potash applicatIons

and

smoothly together

m

ample potash.
acre In

I

SOUTrlERN OFFICI':
"'

mdlcutes
no death
fic

wlth

death

01

StUl ted

of the traf

thIS

off

light by
flag the first day

I

,afety

plelllslt the r,upply
plOhtuble It du�tlles

tlOn

III

ceased

Geolg

In

a

Will

decleras the News

pass mto obllvlOn

funes

of the most

Olre

thnt

pOInts
ploduc
thllty yeals hns de
10 000000 pounds of
out

Also

1'10

a

the last

I

Bay St
(18rI1"H4tc)

__

�_.-loI.

0aster

II1dus�ify1

Industry

S\VANNAH

says John

ke,

ho

I

Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.

pounds annually
All glOl y to
keeps pluggmg u\\ay

C,ouch

erhtol

County News
Thomaston

not It

should
down

be

Thlrty.four years experi
ence deslgmng and bUild

a

engage

one

10

strikes?

says

calanllty
Joe

the NashVIlle He,ald

of

of la

JOHN M

would

Phone 45'

STATESBORO,

SIt

GA

of

Lawrence

decJales

THAYER, Prop

45 West MaIn St

If mothe,

these

Memorials.

"Careful Personal AttelltJon
GIVen All Orders"

Hardy edltot of

Tunes

loal

Fme

mg

of the Ba

Speaklrfg
B

tloubles 'J

Phone SHit

�������=::;��§:===========:;=====;;;�

Odd,tlea

\\

GA.

i

meat to 500000

Edltollal

-

DIXIE FIXTURE COMPANY
213 W

f,om

the fellow

co ..

pressors, sheers and scales.

that

FOR

a

RENT

-

FurnIshed

TO OUR IIULK CUSTOMBRS.

WIth complete electrICal eqUIpment
somethmg lIke a
On account of the great ailvance t.
bath and garage MRS ROY feed for our
He caR get along domg Jlrlvate
dairy cowa, unl... o.
pI eache,
S LANIER 7 MIkell street (18m p) cu8tomers make
8atlafcatory HttJe.
pretty well for months and rrobody
FOR SALE-Deleo hght plant m ment before the 10th of each montla
but if he
pays any attention to hm'
good condItIOn, reason for selling we will be compelled to discontiDU
make3 one 'lmstake-then lIe gets I have twe
C W BIRD Route I, leaVIng them aDJ' milk
W AMOS AKINS AND SON
Statesboro
(18l1lllrltp)
newspaper edlto!

IS

� ••

DN, 'TIS A GOOD BUY
,...I'....,.....

�

�

�

�

Be Od Wise
You

can

•••

cut your

Use PENNZOILI

drIVIng

costs 3 ways

by

usmg Pennzotl Motor 011

FIrst, PennzOII stands up longer
up to

50%

on

-

saves

011

Second, Pennzoll keeps valves and pIston

-

��8mar5tc)."

-

complete stock of reconditioned refrigerators,

whIte

alslllg the

Geol gla coast IS bocomlllg depleted
and .. nless something IS done to re

rhe

ALL PORCELAIN
MARKET COOLERS
Terms to Suit Purchaser

PLAY CASES

'"JUlies

Jack Malcolm

Captam
squad

glam

OUS HILL REFRIGERATORS

a

green cross
t\\enty fOUl h.ur l(�cold of

a

INVESTMENT BUILDING WASHINGTON D C.
"'n'l'GAGE GUARANTEE BLDG ATLANTA GA.

__ IAM_

wlthm the last twenty fOUl hours a
red flag means one 01 more lnJUf'leS,

flag

potash

important

IS

llmel'ican Potash
Inslitute, Inc.

1

IBI3ed at F,ve Pomts whICh WIll tell
the atory of Atlanta traffIC for the

\\ihlte

dresser It

tlod 7&qulreme,fb See your lertiluer
manufacturez 01 dealel about ndrog.n polau
dr
••••r.
Wrde u. 101 lurth.r Informatioa.
top

•

(By Gear,;,a News Sel"Vlce)

a

50 100 pounds of munate of

on VOUI

Athlanta Ga March 29 -Atlantans
now
have a dally 1 cmmdel whIch
keeps a check on the safety nltd traf
Each day a flag WIll be
fic SItuatIOn

while

use

nltro�en potash top

your

ColUult yoW' county agent or e.p.rlment .tatlon

DAILY REMINDER
TO DRIVE SAFELY

precedmg twenty four hoUls
A black flug denotes a tl afflC

not only control rust but reduce the
wilt If your fertilizer at planting time did not con

that the top dresser be applied immediately after
chOPPing

place

one

through to profits In 1937 Keep thOle profits
Only vigorous, healthy plants Will WIthatmdruat

and Wilt and mature

the tIme

more

en til e

growmg

the govel nment
1
come when the

13

BenJamlll Flankhn hope
JurlsdlctlOn of
literature has vl,lted so

days

see

WIll carry

bung competitIon

can

pi opel

away With
to

no
bIt of
terrIble as fibt teported
when they both sobered up It was many I llIal homes as the weekly �ews·
found that they had only 2 collar
Fo, gerrelatlOns It was Ie
paper
NotICe of Tax El<emptiloa Election
borrea 3 fenders 1 left arm 2 radlat
ors
1 Jaw bone 6 teeth 2 front tIres
garded by ItS aVld readers as the sym
Pursuant to an ordmance adopted and 2 axles to worl y about
both pO,lUm of all worth whIle news and
by the mayol and counCIl of the cIty cars have benn repossessed and Junk Its edltollal
pages expressed vIews on
of Statesboro callmg an electIOn for
sec
you dmlk
CUllent tOPICS that were gene,ally ac
the purpose heremafter stated, notice
IS hereby gIven that an electIOn WIll
cepted as cTystahzed pubhc opmlon
he held m the cIty of Statesboro on
whIle mIlking her cow last tuesday,
EdItors af these publIcations have
Wednesday AprIl 7 1937 Wlthm the mrs art square suffered a blow to the Wlth few
exceptIOns been men and
legal hours for holdlllg such electIon f .. " by her tale and Ib 13 feared that
women of hIgh moml character and
to determme whether or not the tax she wIll lose her rIght eye
hel hus
levymg authOritIes of saId cIty shall bend promptly ketched her m the sharp Imellect. Above all they have
be empowere'd to exempt from mUDI
pastOl and cut It off so close that she possessed an uncanny knowledge of
(llpal taxatIOn for a space of five years WIll never sWltch It agam UIe cruelty human nature
They correctly opme
the bUlldmg and equIpment togetber to anmmal.
league IS after hIm but
WIth any
thereof, of any after he showed them her eye they that an occasIOnal paucIty of edl
torlBl thought IS eaSIly compensated
;plant or plants tha may be built or dId not feel so sorry for the cow
establIshed 10 saId cIty for the man
by a plentltude of comment on 'Per
ufacture or processmg of cotton, wool
Flat Rock Shows Progress
sonal happenmgs among theu chen
bnen, sdk or any other matenal or
mrs
a rt squat e has gone mto the
tele
To see chrOnicled 10 the local
materials speCIfied III Al tlcle VII Sec
chicken and egg blzness on a verry
that Mal y Jones was a vIsItor
tlOn II Patngl aph 2 a of the Constl
large seale on the outskll ts of flat paper
tlitlOn of GeorglO or other mdustlles rock WIth 7 hens 3 roostets and 15 m SmIthVIlle on a certam
day arouses
thel eln speCIfied
b,ild
les
httle
more pClsonsl
mtereat In the Jones
A maJority of those votlllg 111 3ald
she will endeavOl to grow bal tOW
famIly than dId the I ecent proposal of
olectlOn shall Ite necessalY to aPP,ove ed
plymouth rock, and buff orphans P,
the plOposed exemptIOn Those favor and domn,er neckel s
eSldent Roosevelt to mcrease the
she Will export
shall
have
wlltten
saId
exemptIOn
mg
all of her b,o,lers and fners and eggs membership of the supreme court to
•
FOI a five
or prill ted on thelt ballots
markets
the
northern
whele
the
to
fifteen
year tax exemptIon for pel sons commg
yankees don t eat very much else but
wlthlll the p,ov,s,ons of Arbcle VII
County ed,tors know that III satls
m fuwl season
they pay the hlghes�
2
a
of
the
Con
SectIOn II, Paraglaph
fied pe,sonal pride and vanity ,esldes
cash plIces all.:.o
and those op
stltutlOn of Geo'gla
much of the populallty of the week
posmg sUld exemption shall have Writ
nllS
But the weekly newspapel
squatc has advertised on the Iy pIe,s
on
theIr ballots
ten
01
pllnted
.,
post offls doOl m flat lock fOl a 500
has and pet fOI ms a }llghCl miSSion
AgalJl.!lt a hve yes1 tax exemption
egg mky batOl to hatch little chIckens Its edltol It\ es In close
for pel sons conllng wlthm the PIOV15
socml and m
m
she WIll aliso need egg3 to put
SectIOn II Pllra
Ions of Al tlele VII
lllto same as hel: herTs have not yet tellt.>ctunl conUllUntOn With the people
of
2
a
the
of
ConstItutIOn
graph
1 he mtmlate contact en
commenced to lay but as the) have he sel ved
GeOl gin
benn seen scrntchllTg a light sm81 t abies hlln COli
cctly to antiCipate and
Th,s MUlch 6 1937
m
soon
al
e
to
set
IIRble
lately they
J L RENFROE Mayor
apP'lRISe pubhc sentiment and to dl
W D ANDERSON CounCIlman
the na.me of th,s poultlY entOlpll"" tect and mould that sentl1l1ent In Its
R L CONE Counc1lman
WIll be
the squule hennel y and egg
nClplency 111 the light dn ectlOn 1: hat
R J IIOLLAND CounCIlman
and bl olle� chicken companny
el y
IS
and 1 esponslblltty
an OppOl tumty
ARTHUR HOWARD CounCIlman
send
soul
e
nll,:,
pi oplletOl
sqUat
H W SMITH CounCIlman
which only good men und good women
all male to hel as above 111 calC of
should have
she was In an egg lay
Sale Under Power III Secunty Dced
gen dbitvel y
WIllIe lural mall delIvelY has glverr
but ml s
mg contest endUl mg 1934
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count�
holsum mome laId 4 mote eggs than wldel cllculatlOn to dUlly papel sand
Undet and by vn tue of the powe, she did and wmned
the radIO car lies 1I1tellIgen.e to the
of attollley con tamed m that certam
the
utter most )lal ts ;f the globe
the blzness WIll be lun on a stllctly
tieed to secute debt executed by MIS
hens and loo.!lters home paper whether weeklY! 01 semi
R W McClellend and R W McClel
govvcrment baSIS
land on the 6th day of August 1936 who stage a settmg down stllke \I III weekly still have a welcome and an tn
and I ecol ded III book 119 folIo 151 of be culled out and et up WIthout notls fluence m the
average countl) home
the 1 ecol d of the clm k s offIce, Bul
all eggs laId WIll be lote down the day
smcere
It tYPIfies and I eplesent;!
loch county the underSIgned as gran
they take place and a recol d kept to
tee therelll WIll put up and expose be printed Irr the papers from tllne pelsonal mte,est one feels HI people
fot
fOI sale to the hIghest blddel
to tllne WIll always be avaIlable to and thmgs alOund 11I1ll1!!' moral and
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The ladies' circle of the Primitive
monthly meeting of Bulloch
County Chapter. U. D. C. will be held Baptist church will meet Morrday aft
Thursday afternoon. April 8th, at 3 :30 ernoon at 3 o'clock with 1111'S. G. W.
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Fred T. Clark. at her home on Grady street,
Lamer.
Hostes ses for the afternoon All ladles of the circle are urged to
WIll be Mrs. J. A. Brunson. Mrs. T. F. be present.
....
Brannen. Mrs. J. A. Bunce and Miss
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Hattie Powell.
Memhers are urged
Juhan Daley entertained at the
to be present.
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carda of
tbanks I\n(l obituaries \8 006 cent per
word, with 56 cents as R. minimum
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No euou card or
CA.SH with C8.J:.IY
o'blluary will be llUblhlbcd without the
cub Jv advance.
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DRY CJ�EANEUS
HOUSON DuBOSE. Proprietor.
EASr MAIN ST.
PHONE 18

Golden

Ripe Bananas 4,lbs. 15c

Fancy LEMONS

doz.

Green Hard Head CABBAGE

23e

4lbs.
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Averitt,
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Today

age 79 years, du!ti
mornmg at his home in

Funeral servIces for W. P. Wilson.
who died Tuesday night after an ill
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Lower Lotts Creek PrImitive Baptist
church thIS afternoon at
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II

W.
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more. J. H. Hagin. C. B. Mathews snd oraTy pallbearers will be J. M, Nor
thus' comment a ... correct in the as- C. P. Olliff.
Honorary pallbearers ris. W. D. Anderson. M. G. Brannen.
sumption. but they ·'ain·t scen noth- were M. W. Proctor. R. Lee Moore. B. C. Brannen. Remer MIkell. Brooks
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tracks heading toward the cIty.'
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son; one daughtel. Mrs. Glennis WiI
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Foreign Ships.

The

WARNOCK COMMUNITY

ROGERS CIRCUS fLOUR
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W. P. Wilson To
PASSES TO REWARD
Be Buried
Saturday

rival of
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12·lb. bag 55c
24·lb. bag 90c
48·lb. bag $1.75

Loaded Freight Cars Stand On
Statesboro. his death following
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Huntlreda of tonI! of foreIgn-bound Pembroke; MISS DaISY AverItt. Alma;
pmg; hmlted 200 to customer. FRED honormg her lovely htUe daughter. hour was
enjoyed. The next nleetmg scrap mebjl threaten today to glut three sons. D. Percy Averitt and J.
H. SMITH. 15 E. Parnsh street.
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dIrect 'a 80elal hour.
the
On FrIday evening. Api'll 9th. at -tracks awaiting 'Ships to cany
nage.
'l'ltey were natIves of North
Beaver. Joe Johnston. Glenn Jennmgs
FRANCES HUGHES. Reporter.
clumsy
cargo tq the Far EaBt or EuReal Estate
Carolma. but moved to GeorgIa a\Jr. Jimmy Johnson and Frances 8 o'clock, the Portal P -T. A. Will
present "A Ready-Made. Fallllly." a
MUS. DAVF; GROOVER
They settled.
Rackley.
house records show that most fifty years ago.
Mrs. Dave Groover. age 28. died at,
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Henry hilarious c9medy In three acts. Hele's .inee January 1. approximately 18,- at Pooler flrst and later moved to BulSeven-room house, good condition,
South
Mam
the
a
local
at
hospital Tuesday night. The
bargain.
big lot.
Ellis. a teache, III the Presbyterian the SItuatIOn' Agnes Martyn. a WIdow. 240 tons of scrap iron have left Sa- loch county. where they have resjded funeral WIll
be today at a p. m .• at
as Yokostrect.
an egg hunt fOl'
while vacatiomng meets an old aweet. vannah. bound for such ports
for
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45 ycars.
school.
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past
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Harville chulch. wlth burial in the
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IRISH POTATOES 101bs. 29c
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Gardeners who desire mote practi�
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rabi, let.tuce, must31d, nnd No. 462 from the county UI' home
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twenty-five young people attended.
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'who
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ROGERS NO. 37 FLOUR
12·1b. bag 59c
24·1b. bag 95c
48·1b. bag $1.85
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size.
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For
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better stand. easIer planting. E A.
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SEED CANE-New Ino18

Bulloch Times
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25c

VIENNA SAUSAGE
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Mrs.

4 cans

PRUNES, 70·to·80 size lb. 5c
WESSON OIL
pint can 23c
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Do thIS at lowest cost
through

'

I

made It kllown that she had n1lstalren
us for someone else who had always

$831.000

l-Ib jars

Juice

laid for
Miss Carr-ie Edna F'landers, Mrs. J.
C. Hines, Miss Carol Anderson, Mrs.

FOR SALE-Good plug mule; sell
EASTER EGG HUNTS
cheap. E. L. BARNES. Statesboro.
On Saturday afternoon the Girls'
(lapr1tp)
FOR RENT-Small apartment unfUI'- Auxlhary of the Baptist church. chapnished. ground floor. available at eroned by MI·s. T. W. Rowse and Mrs.

sales in Statesboro show the
SUbstantial in

Mak.e ever.y family

JS �he first advertraement In a
serIes to mform advertIsers on States
baro's Buying Power in Important
classifications of bmineas. Read and
I
keep these � advertisements.

Mocon AprIl

beauty scale. smce
9th and 10th. sponsors expect to en
Om
ty among men i. so Iimlted
in
mOnied and
frIend R. Lee Moore. whose judgment hst Geo�gi.
md�stl'lnl
In formmg a counCIl
to put
and beauty W� aPPlecmte. cOl,fided to terests
into practice the informatIOn develop
us once that he thought when he fit st
ed at the, meetings.
lOW this W1'lter that he was about
The chief factor in thlB apphcation
the homehest man he had ever seen
He dIdn't ask us what we thought WIll be the use of G<!orgm form prod
about his looks-then or now-and ucts m making materials for mdus
How this is al
lYe Qre not g<)mg to
let that en tor trial consumptIOn.
1 eudy
into thIS discourse.
being done at Laurel. MIss.
But It 18 amazmg tha.t a criltc at Atkinson, Ken., at Savannah, Ga.,
.hould be able to change hIS or her at Bogalusa. La .• and at other points
approlsal almost mstantly when orrc's WIll be l'elated in the AprIl sessIOn.
On a lucent
.. iewpoint
is changed.
Leaders m the chemurgic develop
evenmg at the church 0001' a lady ment beheve that as many as 500 to
'Whom we had known fOl' a long whIle 700 small plants can be built Immedi
took Olll' hand. looked into OUI' face. ately in the south to use mateTlals
and irr tones of sadncss, commented such as ale now bemg utllizcd 111 the
lIpon the 'Ilparent state of our health. plants at the above named locations.
"I don't think I eVCl sny you JookOne example of what such use of
jng so lII," .she sald, flyou must be southern grown ploducts Will menn
off ut least fifty pounds in weight" IS shown in the
tung oiL development.
'We assured her that we were actually If all the
tung 011 now used m thIS
In
und
jeelpounds
weight,
up thllty
counby was ploduced Within Itf; bor
ing perfectly nne. And then she dels. 1,000.000 nCI cs of tUlIg trees

r�tail

of

cease

sales.

S.

Out of the

the

served in foul'

Monday Mr. and

•

Total

This

�

was

Grapefruit

29c

terpiccc, The luncheon
three COUl ses. Covers

MIS.

at

Colonial

COFFEE
Lb. 19c

23c
V. P. Jar)

EVERY POUND OF THIS COFFEE

whom she presented a P1C<:C of pot
tery Sweet pens were used as a cen

Land 0' Lakes Cheese lb. 23c
Colo'1ial STRING BEANS 2 No.2 cans 15c

Rogers Silver Label

COFFEE

honoring lier
house guest. Miss Margaret Hal t
well. a fellow student at Randolph
Macon College. Lynchburg. Va.. to

at the

Fancy Blue Rose Rice 5lbs. 21e
Macaroni or Spaghetti 3 pks 10e

COFFEE

meeting.
Persons resldtng in interior Georseventh. eIghth and ninth
had as guests for lunch Rev. W. B. grades enjoyed a SIght-seeing tour in gis. wlthtn a radIUS of one hundred
Cheshire. of Reulsville; Rev. Flank Savannah Friday. The day was spent miles. have been Impressed during
GIlmore. of Bloo!"ing'dale; Elder W. m vlsitmg various points of interest. l·�jl.nt weeks WIth the thought that
R. Wllkerson� Rev. G. N. Rainey. Rev. F. W Elarbee and Mrs C. C. De- the movement of scrap Iron has attalned unusual actIvity.
Hemy Sneed. Rev. C. M. Conlson and Loach acted as chaperones.
Those who
On

NO All TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
CEJIoTS A WEEK

!

J ,;

meal

tWantAds

,

TRIMBLE. Executive
Vice-Pfesident and Manager. Cham
ber of Commerce. Mocon. Ga.)

(By

not

rank

were

MISS

Sara few weeks
I'j'ch
Ward Lar"en and Gordon Mays Jr .• hIgh esteem
of MIllen; MISS Franccs Mathews and \Va5 U woman of great Chllstian ChUI
Talmadge Ramscy. MISS Calol An- actm and had long been a member
derson and Billy Simmons. M 13S Nell and a laadm
m
the EmIt church
entortained

sey

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

figures recently

'

bigger Buying Power in Statesboro! It's a note
worthy tribute to merchants following modern methods of
servi�e anll seiling. And 'What a great testimonial to the
businl!ssjbu\lding ability of good newspaper advertising!

one--

what we stal·ted
<lut to wrIte about. We weI e just go
iog to say that few men care much
lS

Authentic

There's

Georgia

younger

But that

•

Everywhere in the Sta:tesboro market. people possess thelr
highest incomes in many years. This means insistent de
sires for neW comforts. conveniences and necessities. Now
as never before, sound
merchandising turns these moneyed

we are

long

more

annual retail sales have increased to $571.07
This sum is $404.43 larger than the state of

Georgia average of $166.64.
released establish these -facts.

comparotive-mther good 01' bad ac theIr possible offspring. If the I'ec
�ard1ng 8S others have fewer Ot· morf!; ord shows unflAvorable. well nothing
whether somethmg IS better or worse.
dOlllg!
That 18 why men are contented with
Science IS certainly making strides!
... hat they have till they learn that
has
eenlebotly
something "etter-why Find New Uses For
... on stay WIth their old WlVes. pel'
Products
till
some
other mnn boasts of
haptl.
a

sters

A change' has been made in the DeLoach and Fred Page. On the pletschedule of servIces for Emit Grove
tlly appomted table a cloth of Imen
Baptist chUlch. Instead of servICes and lace was used with a bowl of
pmk
on the second Sunday and Saturday
loses
formmg the lovely
before. servIces WIll be held only on KIllarney
In.at
with
the second Sunday. at 11 o'clock a m. ccntel"piecc,
yellow tapers
and 7 :30 p. m.
tervals casting 1\ soft glow over the
DAN, R. GROOVER. OIerk.
Easter place cards and favors
room.
The
were used to mark the places.

Statesboro,

per person.

for marrlllge right will probably have
the machme slapped upon them to as
certaltr the potentllll poSRlbhtles of

LOOKS

Most of the condItions of life

Reporter.

Renfroe, superintendent,
...
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship and
J. T. J.'S ENTEIIT A IN
preaching by Rev. W. B. Cheshire,
serv
revival
viaitmg preacher for the
The J. T. J's entertained in honor
ice. Theme, "The New BIrth."
of for ier members of the club who
m
7 p
Epworth League in the
for the
were at home from college
League room.
rn
8 p,
Evenmg worship and sprmg holidays, Thursday night, WIth
Mr.
Ohesh
Rev.
preaching agnm by
It theatre
party at the Georg iu 'The
ire. Thcme, "The Denied Chriat,"
atre. which was followed by dancing
Special mUSIc at both services
Those present
at CeCIl Kennedy's,
Monday 3'30. MISSIOnary Society
Monday 8 p, m., Bulloch County were Miss Dot DaGby and Bernie
Stilsorr,
Epworth League Umon at
Huff. MISS Mary Sue Akins and .Iack
Wednesday B p.m., mid-week service Darby. Miss Florence Daley and 0
B Inman. MISS Gladys Thayet and
BAPTIST CHURCH
Horace McDougald. MISS Jean Smith
C. M COALSON. Minister.
MISS
Lenora
and
Bill
Kennedy.
10 :15 a. 111. Sunday school; Dr. H. Whiteside ond Dean Andel
son. MISS
F. Hook, supcrmtendent ..
Smith and Frank 0lhff. Miss
11 :30 a m. Morning worship; ser Betty
mon by the minister,
Subject. "Not Annelle Coalson and Tiny Ramsey,
Miss Margaret Remington and Gene
Armaments-Salvation
6.45 p m, Baptist, Training Union. L. Hodges. MISS Frances Deal and
Kermit Carr, director
Pletcher Daley, MISS Mallon Lanier
8 p. m. We shall worshIp WIth the
and GeOl ge Hltt. MISS Margaret Ann
Methodist chl1lch 111 the closing Set v
Johnston IlIld J. Brantley Johnson.
ice of the reVIval
• 0 •
Mrs.
SpeCIal mUSIc by the choir;
J. G. Moore. dIrector and organist.
MRS. RAMSEY ENTERTAINS
Prayer meetmg Wednesday evening
On Easter Sunday Mrs B. H. Ram-

CHANGE IN SERVICES

thIS system to generatIons yet un
puts on her furs at about the
born-and whIch WIll not be permitted
time of year
to be born. A young couple applying
GOING

Press

Our mecting begirrs Sunday. Apnl
11. Dr. J Dean C, am. of GreenVIlle.
S. C .• will be the guest minISter.

the future!

who used to

flannel

lWlsh

at 8 o·clock.

tell whethel

normally mtelhgent (whatthat IS worth) 01' behmd his
ever
bora at on cuJ"]y dntc 31 e now bemg
class. One child, It IS Sllld, was found
completed. It IS beheved that there
by thIS systom to lack three genela
is yet a conSIderable quanttty of good
tlOns of bemg born-whatever that
stock in the sectIOn. arouna States
was worth.
Dora whIch can be mcftJccd to come
'But now they have perfected a
It IS regrettable. to be sure.
Joere.
machme which measurca the future
that $0 large n percentage of Bulloch
A picture
posslblhtlCS of a youth.
county's fmc ammaJs have already
was printod m a l'ecent dally paper
been mowed; yet It is a matter for
the
of
attachment
the ma
showing
congralulatlOn that Bulloch made
chme to a college student's head
such satisfactory showing at the Sa
while measurements were bemg made
vannah display.
to IIrdicste whether there IS hope for
Plans fOI

Church school; J. L.

.

The

yeuTs

factory
of profit to the boys

Pastor

RAINEY.
m

"

degree
whCl e feed had become seal cc, and
!5C1�ntific 18
the opportunity to make some money
alnrnung.
by the feedmg of these animals was
as

of the

eration before them-that

three hundred and

recogmzed

cool off."

can

oondemn the

have

Somethmg like
fifty' animals owned by Bulloch county boys. purchased
through co-operative arrnngernents
With the county agents, were fed on
Bulloch county' farms. They hnd been
• hipped 10 from the western sections

been

t.hey

In the meantime orre cannot entire

Wit.h that number

at home.

a

CAMAY SOAP
5c
) bar
SKIDOO
2 cans
17c
Staley's Cube Starch 3 pkgs. 10c
O. K. SALT
2 pkgs,
5c
NATCO MATCHE� 2 pkgs, 5c

young folks was the Eastor egg hunt
Monday afternoon given by Mrs. Har
meeting WIll be held Monday. April
ry Fletcher at 'her home on Hill
5th. All members be present, as we
street honoring her son. John Grayson
to plan fQI' the future,
Fletcher. !who was celebrating hIS
HILDA PREE'I'ORIUS.
tenth birthday. About forty young

Welcome.

of the school

e

Triple-Alarll"l Sale

enjoyable

Helen Rowse. and "The French Boy
and .GIrl," Oatherme Rowse.
This

will be there to welcome VISItors.

teachers, in
eluding the basketball coach; for next
board to

edited WIth

CI

IS

less importarrt business

or

IOf

a

made. 480

of that

display;

on

arrears,

duty. Less rlicta
torial, the gl nmmar grade students
remained In their classes and pursued
more

The Junior G. A.'s will meet at the

Sunday school at Clito,
home of Miss'Theo Belle Woodcock. were issued to about thirty of his
Sunday school at Stilson
class mates. Aftor the game MISS
Young people's league, Her on Ollifl' street. where we WIll pre
Florence Daley served the dalllty
ace McDougald. president.
sent a reading. The readers arc, "The
The first Sunday m Apr!} begins a MaId of Orleans." Cathenne Alice party refreshments.
...
new church year for the Presbyterian
Smallwood; "Marlm's Tours," Effie
EASTER EGG HUNT
church. and It IS hoped thut every
the French,"
member who can possibly be present lyn Waters; "Gifts From
An
occasion for
the

fu lled to report for

the show.

to statements

In

were

home of his parents on North Main
street Tuesday afternoon 10 celebra
tion of his tenth birthday. Invltntions

..

THE JUNIOR GA.'S.

'toPIC.

3 :30.
6 30

,

salar-ies

iworship;

3:00.

stu

atr-ike when foul' teach

on

ers, 'whose

unum-

that Bulloch

cattle

dents went

school

high

school students walked out

WDS

further, the

;

128

acquiring an education, At Hickory
miles away. aixty high
last F'lat, thIrty

show

stock

fat

success

According

At Ecru

the

week is to the effect thnt it
mammoth

management of the schools.

VJ1\.tORy Morning

from

report coming

general

Tho

over

approximately

OFF

SHOWS

BULLOCH

the

centers, students have taken

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE

The

In Statesboro
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THURSDAY �RIL 1

campaign yet made factor In more than 90 per cent of all the more senous ones both mght and
TAX SALES
And It IS to this element day
Principal orgaruza accidents
tlOn'.n the field 15 the National Safe that safety" ork that IS to really pro
Tho asto sh l'Ig sales of new ca s GEORGIA-Bulloch County
W II be aold befoi e the court Ilouse
'"
ty Council which IS public zltTg the duce results must appeal The trerrds and the
generally boosted volun e or door n sa d county on tl 0 tint Tues
need for str ct drivers hcense laws
most noticeable 10 last year s driving tl8fflC have
paved the "ay for nak day I Apr I 1937 within the legal
for standard z .. tion of traff claws have been summed
up by the U S
Happenings That Affect Dinner
109 1937 an exceed ngly bad accident hours of sale to the h gllest b dder
and slg tala and a general
News 10 a study of off cial state re
tighte
On the other hand the work for cash the property described be
year
and
Dividend
Checks
Palls,
low levied

NEWS OF THE WEEK
OVER THE NATION

BULLOCH COUNTY
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Auto
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day
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check
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mg the meet ng of the I b ury board

ago 10 try g to get a I bra I y
for B Iloch county had been made a

vell-s-beat

as

F

Mrs

W

the

Hodges

announced that tl e I brary
had recently been made a pub I c I
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Hall
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January she
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STOP RUST
Georgia they say:
'''NV POTASH PAYS!"

fever sh

•

act

ty

v

the

10

C 0 BBICI B .... I.k a.

the

uY'

pounds of NV KAINIT
pounds of aced cotton per

150

10 40 years
J
used 4 8 6 at plant ng but where no extra NV KAINIT
was used a th rd of the crop was dead from Rust when
p ck ng began The p ekcrs would hunt for ka nit cotton
because t was so much caa cr to p ck The bolls were
larger better matured and w de open The Itaple was
better and tl e seed better matured

-NVlot

H

to give cotton

plenty of NV POTASH, If you have
been uSing a low-potash fertilizer

per acre gave me a gam of 153
acre desp te the worst drou&ht I have scen

year after year-you too have

thmg

look forward

to

start top-dressmg
Top-dressmg With

KAINIT
ATE per

EVANS

I I ad about dec ded three
Ty Ty a. ..y.
years ago that [ couldn t make cotton because of Rust
Leaves would fall off before feu t reached matur ty bolls
were knotty and the staple was
poor grade I dec ded I d
try NV KAINIT I u,ed 100 pound, of NV KAINIT Wlth
300 pounds of 4 8 4 fert I zc:r per acre My y eld mcreased
rno ethan 50 per ce t and I had no Rust at all
Befort: I
started us ng NV KAINIT my y eld never went over a
half bale per acre Now I average more than three quarters
of a bale pCI' acre and get a much better
grade of staple
1 d hate to plant cotton WIthout extra
potash It s the best
c op
nsurance I can get
and the cheapest fert I zer I

or

some

when you
With NV POTASH.
200

to

pounds of NV

pounds of NV MURI
keeps cotton strong and

100

acre

healthy, maturmg frUit until a full
crop IS made (rnclwlrng a good top
crop). It PREVENTS RUST, helps
N. V. POTASH EXPORT

d dn

R

easy to p ck
ext a ka

sa

d there

only

are

ten k ngs

e

ght

111

pack of 1'1

a

n

WI

t or

cre

t1

ere

mu! ate

s

any nd cat

add t

on to

on

my

of �ust I apply
regular fert I zer

-NVH

L HEIRINO

cotton showed

4 8 10 fert 1

Central Wuehou •• Klnllon N C .. y.
My
Rust for several yean and to 1936 lUlled

plus

of 200 pounds of NV
KAINIT per acre The crop showed much Improvement
and very I ttle Rust I also bel eve to h gh potash appt ca
tons Cor tal:> ICCO corn and beans

control

Wilt

POTASH

IS

serve or

zer

an

app1

cat

on

to assist the

Bet

ved

as

com

mttee f

IS

no\\

01

on

k

ones ale served
the I bral y boa I d
on
the colo cd It

bra y stu ton
The nom mat g con m ttee Ion
1 ated the follow ng boa d members a.
off celS dm mg another yeat
Chan

MIS F W Hodges v ce chair
M ss Eumce Lestel
secretary
MIS A J Meaney treasurel Dr C
M Destler 1hese wele unaDlmo1Sly
elected
The people of Bulloeh county al.
cordially nVlted to V1SIt the couaty
ltblal y over the Sea Island Bank when
they til e n the Clty It s worth wblle
man
man

the lost genel at

dldates fOl

they
an

wei

e

dates

pI

pltal

dent

III

now

a

a

they

the

on

vhether

el e

the

genel at

bo

n

cal
on

In

trallel

At Your Best!

1

0 MOSELY JUnllon N C
A StX acre field had
-y.
been abandoned because of Rust Three years ago J planted
lt to cotton The first year 1 lave each acre 100
pounds of
top dresser made WIth .oda and lea mt in equal parts I
made 9 bales on the s x acres but lome of the
top bolls were
rusty and the leaves looked rusty l'he lecond year I
changed my top dreuer to equal parts of n trate of soda
and mur ate of potash to let Plore potash All the bolls
()pened w de and turned out a Huffy wh te hnt that
brought a prem um of $1 SO per bale My return (>.C:r acre
was 976 pounds of hnt
wh ch brouaht $14640 and 49
bushels of plant ng leed wh ch laid for $73 50 Think of
groWlO& fancy plant 01 ICed on old rwty abandoned
cotton

d
v

11

Rhos

land

-NVJ W

can

always cia med
It IS
log cabm

the coming

m

have to say
01

es

bOlD

bet

even

they say:
"NV POTASH PAYS!"

the white

at

DUling

In North Carolina

IICHAIDSON Monl'o. N C .. y.
My young son
the d fference between NV MURIATE OF

not know ng

POTASH and other ferUI
field of cotton tw

zers

top dressed

a

three

acre

th NV MURIATE OF POTASH
us ng 133 pounds per acre In add lion to our
regular fer
t I zer
We thought he made a m stake but the extra
potash cured the Rust and gave us strong healthy stalks
that boiled r ght up to the top The bolls were large and a
man could p ck tWice as much and at 11 have no skmned
fingers Whe 1 n ght came there were no rusty dry leaves
n the cotton to couse a bad
sample We made more than
three bales where we were expect ng only one and a half
to two bales
The year before the &arne field suffered
badly from Rust and made only about one half bale per
acre
The stalke were dead long before p ck ng t me and

prcWuced

A

some

ce w

rusty bolls that

were

hard to p de

My

,

..

"And I Can Cook
Electrically for 9c

they say:

"NV POTASH

PAYS!"

SHULU

•

COOKING FOR

ME mOM

I What she can do you
can do
So why don t yon drop
by our store and find out how
little It WIll cost YOU to cook

electrically Whde
take

a

Hotpo
low

as

look at the
nt

are

you

new

Range that

anyone could

s

there

modern

pr ced

ever

as

want

day"

LOWEST PRICED

Hotpoint

ELECTRIC RANGE
WE EVER OFFERED

Cash

$6950Your

With

Old Stove

Term P 1C4,I Slightly It �her'

$3 50 down

$2
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month
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TyphOid fever deat!

he eby requ ed to be ani
appear at the next tel n of the Sl
peltor caUl t of Bulloch county to COl
vene at StatesbOi 0
GeOi g a on tl e
fomth Monday m AI' II 1937 to an
swet the BUlt of Robel ts It
Appel ex
ecutor of W
\\
Edge. estate vs
Florne Bell Thompson R Lee MoOi e
Sam W Wllght admm stlatOl of COla
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measles decreased 75 per cent n the
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and 667 per cent

Olgan zed count

p ck better The y elds are much

and the I nt s h gher grade I use the sa ne fertil zer
for my corn and find that t pays by fill ng out the ear and
makto& good gra n

I

orgamzed

cent

Cole Implements
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count es
gan zed
Scatlet fevet deel eased 40 pel cent In
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nCI ease of only 227
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Qeo A COPELAND CUnlon S C
For the last fe�
.ay.
years I have used a potash top dresser 14 0 10 on my gram
and have been well pleased w th the results obte ned Also
I have lOcreased the amount of potash used under cotton
to double what I was us ng a few years ago and find that 1t

well-espec ally

on

sandy land

BPl.ADL8Y

before the cotton

..

good

cotton

as

placel

I have found that peas follOWIng oats ferttltzed W1th
soda and leam t tn cq UBI parts make more peas and hay
There was a b g difference In the Ira n from the use of
potash I used to allow 18 bundles of oat. to the hundred
pounds but It takes only 14 bundles now

was matured The bolls were small and
cotton hard to gtck The hnt was short In 1936 I used
100 pounds of NV MURIATE OF POTASH per acre m
addition to my regular CCI ttl zer As my cotton
began to
mature the leaves did not shed off' The bolls were
targe and
properly filled out The hnt was toni and etrong and the
y eld wae far better than It was last year My net gam
after paytng aU expenses waa $1242 an acre more than the
year before I am learntnl how to grow cotton

C WALLACI • r D No 1 No.b • ...., • CAY'
I uoed
fertdLJer contam ng 10% potash and top drewaed rUity
at first chopp nl WIth 100 poundl of NV MURIATE
OF POTASH per acre On 32 acres havlnl an averq:e bue
production of 90 pounds of hnt per acre I produced an
averale of 300 pounds of 1 nt per acre Some of the beet
land ran as h gh as 500 pounds The hnt "'u uniform WIth
large WIde open bolls makinl plcklnl euy I had no RUlt
and sheddlOl was matenally reduced

the health OfflCCl

that fOI
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s
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health

pared

showed
henlth

In Alabama

they say:
"NV POTASH PAYS!"
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14 7 pel cent I gure

deaths
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non

co

C

Spotl

-NVH

I fertil .. ed 125
Sandy Spring. S C uY'
w th 600 pounds of 6 8 6 per acre S x acrea
were top dressed WIth 50 poundl of NV MURlATE and 75
pounds of .oda We had no ram from May 10 until AUlust
15 except a few amall showers Our nl thll drought the
potash top dressed cotton kept growmg retamed Ita color
of cotton

and held
no s

ts fru t It made more than a bale per
gn of Rust or Wdt could be found

J W WlUloUII Cloali ••
weU m 1936 F gur.al

four centl

a

PO' nd I

0\1....,. NV POTASH pasd me
conservatively WIth ICed cotton at
"ade a profit of $13 60 per acre after

for the cost of an extra I
WI poundtl of NV
MURIATE OF POTASH per acre 10 addlt,on
to my
ferulizer
roawar
-The NV MURIATE W&II uoed &II a
top dreller

a110Wl"1l

-NVC .. QAMMAal • r D No , lul ...l. AI.

MILAM

P

acres

acre

and
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Safety Conference

•
• • .,.

poorlv

ho d

nourlahed

p

body

At d I\S tor that

te'Un� tha nervous fa
tlgue =-don t neglect It I
Car lui for 1nck of appetite
poor
tligastton and I e vo s tutlgt e has
oen

r comment

od

deughters-l\omt.;!1
over

bv mothers to
to wom"n-!or

!If l yem s

Tr, It! T OU$lludc or women tent ry
en d I De p d leu
Of course H t. do II
(I� bent' t YOT
CON:
a
pI VI; I ..

per

01

CaUl t

April

term

1936

The

verd ct for tota I divorce
gl a nted

aOYEn

CitatIOn to Non ReSident Heir.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To FI an k Lee ClaUd C Lee MIss
Henr etta AI mstrong L WArn
Mrs Bess Lee Mitchell
strong J
Mrs Della W John.. ton and Mrs
Cambel Rustm
A petit on having been fileet III thiS
office by Hlllton Booth seek ng the
prebate III solemn form of an Instru
ment III wnt ng alleged to be the
last WIll and testament of Mrs Anna
S Potter late of said county and al
leg ng that you to whom thiS CitatIOn
IS d lected are hell s lit la� of sa d
deceased
eSld ng wlthout the state
of GeOlg a
You ale hCleby Cited to be and ap
peal befo e tho court of 01 dll1ary of
said county to convene In St8tesbm 0
Georg a on the fil At Monday n Apr I
1937 then and thCl e to show cause
If any you can why the mst> ument
offel ed fOt pi obate by Said petit onet
should not be probated 111 solemn form
and admitted to I eeord as the last
Will and testament of the Bald MIS
Anna S
Pottel
as PI ayed
m "aid
pet tlOn
Witness my offiCial slgnatUi e and
seal of 011'Iee thlS February 26 1937
J E McCRO!\N
Ordmary Bulloch County Ga
Sale Under Power In Sec"nty Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch COllnty
Whelens heretofole on the 10th
day of Novembel 1933 Lill e S mth
did execute to Waltet Mitchell a cel
tam security deed to the followmg
tract of land
A one fourth ('4) und vlded 10
terest III that cel tain tract 01 par
eel of land Iymg and bemg and
situate 10 1340th G M dlsb ICt of
said state and county saHI land be
NO! th by
lng bounded as follow.
I un
of Black creek and lands of
Walter Mitchell east by Innds of
Walter M tchell south by lands of
Walte, Mitchell and west by lands
of T F Ansley Bald tJ nct of land
conta mng two huntlred ond twenty
fOUl (224) acres more 01 less same
be ng a pal t of the estate landa of
ROSSie M DaVIS acqulled by Mrs
L Ihe Smith as an hell of saul es
tate o� ROSSie M DaVIS
To secure a nete of even date there
With for the Pl mClpal sum of one
hundled ($10000) dolla sand ntelest
from Jl!ovembe, 18 1933 to AI III 23
1937 at the 1 ate of 8 Yo 1 er annun
twenty seven and sixty five one hun
dredths ($2766) dollars all as shown
by a secur ty deed 1 ecot ded n the of
fice of the clel k of supenot COUl t of
Bulloch county GeOtglB In book 94
page 583 and recorded on December
8 1933
Whel eas on the 10th day of No
vember 1933 the said Lillie Snuth
conveyed to the nnderslgned the sa d
note the -aald security deed and the
said land deSCribed the rem and
Whereas saId note has become due
together With the mlereat and the
sa d Lllhe Smith has defaulted In pay
men� thereef
Now
therefore accord ng to the
orlgmal tel ms of said Becullty deed
and the laws n such case made and
plovlded the underslgne I w II expose
fOt sale to the h ghest an I best b d
"er fOl cash the above clesci bed land
after proper adver tise el'lt
on
the
'3rd day of April 1937 between the
legal hOUl s of Bale before the co It
louse doOi m Bulloch county Georg a
The Jl oceeds of 8a d Bale to be used
i rst to the payment of �o d note
f.
nClpa) nterest and expenses and
the balance 11 any tC1 be del vel ed to
the sa d L II e Sm tl
Th s 23 d cluy of Ma cl
1937
WAITER MITCHELl
Attorney m Fact for L II e Sm th
I EIIlION

• , D No I

Ent.rprl •• Ala •• y. Where I
th NV POTASH I made 933
pounds of seed
aga nst 746 pounds where I d dn t use It
The NV POTASH made
enough extra cotton to pay for all
the fertd zer soda and potash and st 11
return a
of

ne�er

$3

w

on

the 29th day of Octobel 1986
Notice IS horeby given to all con
cerne I that on the 9th
dny of Febru
81 y
1937 I filod With the clerk of the
co Itt of said COUI
SUI er 0
ty my pe
tltlon adchessed to SaId court return
able to the next tellu thereof to be
held on the 26th day of ApI I 1937
for the removal of dlsab ht es rest
109 on me under the verdict n the
above stated case by reason of my In
termar nge With Vel nil Sm th Hath
cock wh ch appheat on w II be heord
at the April term 1937 of said court
wh ch commences on the 26th day of
ApI I 1937
JOHN Q HATHCOCK
GEO M JOHNSTON Atty (llfebSp)

(26 tar4tc)

-NVw p

cotton per

J OR

DISMISSION

ADVBR'I'ISBMBHT

1

Sealed proposals for addltloaal eon
struetlon work
and tor the pnr
chase of equipment tor the BUlloch
County Hospital Statesboro Georgia!
will be received at the office at Fred
W Hodges chairman and clerk of
the board of commissioner. of But
loch cQunty, In Statesbore Ga until
2 00 a cloek
p. m Eastern Standard
time on April 6 i937 at which time
proposals Will be pubhcly opened
and read aloud

Copies of plans and speciflcations
together With pi opoaed contract doc
uments

are on file at tbe office of
Fred W Hodges Bulloch count)' court
house Statesboro Ga
where they
ate

open for

of the

public mspectlon

Copies

same may be obtained from W
Aldred Jr
arch teet Statesboro
Ga BIdders on the canst! uctron werk
n ust make a cash
depOSit of ten dol
Into per set and b deters on equip
ment n ust make a cash depOSit of
five dollRl s per set PilOt to the re
celpt of those documents
The full
amount of tl e depOSit for ol1e set Will
be I etUi ned to each actual bidder
w thm
a
1 ensonnbte
tlmo aftm Te
celpt of bids Ilnd other deposlts Will
be t efunded , th deductIOns not ex
ceed I1g tl 0 actu II cost of reptoduc
tlOn of san e UpOI the retuln of all
documents 111 good conditIOn
Tho charactel and Rmount of Be
CUI ty to be furmshed by each bidder
s stat"d n the ploposed contract doc
uments
No bid may be Withdrawn
nftel the schedule olosmg time for
at least tlllrty days
The 0\\ ncr r90crves the r ght to re
Ject ony or all b ds and to W8Ive 10
formnht es
ThiS 11th day of March 1937
BULLOCH OOUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSONERS OF R 0 ADS
AND REVENUES
FRED W HODGES
Chairman al d Clerk

H

PETITION FOR LETTERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County

Leoy

Cow", t

dllx deceased notICe IS hereby given
that sa I oppitcatlOn Will be heard
at n y off co on the filst MOl duy In
Apr I 1937
1hls Match 8 1937
J El MeCROAN Ordmary
FOR I EA VE TO SELL

G'EORGIA-Bulloch
}

County

I
Williams
estate of J L

udm m�trator of
Wilson deceased
cd for leave to sell eer
tam
be'ohgll g to said estate
notice 13 hereby gIVen that said al'
phcatlOn Will be I eard at my office
on the hlst M""day
n April
1937
ThiS Moreh 8 1037
J E McCROAN Ordinary
e

hav ng

up,,1
lands

FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Fehx Pat r sh admlmstratot of the
estate of Charles Coati deceased hav
Ing apphed for leave to sell eertam
lands belongmg to sa d estate
no
tlee IB hereby given that sald apph
cat on Will be heard at my office on
the in st Monday n Aptil 1937
Thls MUlch 8 1087
J E McCROAN Ordmary

l---F=O�R""Y':'E=Ai'tS

SUPI'ORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Corrie Everett

Not ce Is hereby gIVen that on
Monday April 6 1037 an election
will be held at the sehcot houae In
laid district within the leral hours
for holrlmg such an election tor the
purpose of determmlng whether or
not bonds in the amount of four thou..
sand dollars shall be Issued for the
purpose of building and equlppin& a
school house for said district.
The sa id banda to be so voted on,
are to be ten In number
ot the de
nomination of four hundred dollar.
each and numbered from one to ten.
incluslve to bear date of May 1, 1987,
to bear tnterest frem date at the rate
of SIX per cent per annum, Intereat
payable annually on January 1at of
each year the principal to matnre
and be paid 011' as follows Bond num
ber one on January 1 1938 and th.
remamlng nme bonds In numerleal
order one bond on
January lBt of
each year thereafter for nine con
secutlve years
so
that the whole
amount Will have been paid of!' by
January 1 1947
None but registered quahfled votera
of the said consolidated school du
trlCt Will be permitted in said elee
bon and the ballots must have writ
ten or printed thereon
For School
House
or
Against School Houle"
those castmg the former to be count.
ed as votIng 10 favor of the IBBUUce
of said bond. and those
casting the
latter to be counted as voting agamat
the same
Pursuant to resolution and order
of the board of trustee. of Mixon
Consohdated
School
Disttlct
thla
March 3 1937
D C MIXON Tlusteo
B A HENDRIX Trustee
D R HENDRIX Trustee
G P MILLER Trustee
LESTER WOMACK Trustee

having apphed for (4mar5tc)

Pel manent lettera of administratIOn
Zada Hen
upon tl e estate of Mrs

tl

BLBCTJON NOTICE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To the qnallfled votera of the Mixon
Coneolldated Scll.ol Diatrlct, In lalel
county

haVing apphed fer

a

s
support for herself from the
estate of her deceased husband B D
Everett notice IS hereby given that
said apphcat on wlll be heard at my
office on the first Momlay in April

yeal

1937
ThiS March 8 1937
J E McCROAN

Executor. Sale or Real Eotate

GEORGIA-BlIllech County

By virtue of 811 order from the
court of ordmary of Bulloch
county
Georgia at the regular Iolarch term,
1937 Will be sold at pubhc outcry,

for cash to the highest bidder on the
first Tuesday In Apill 1937 at the
court house doOi In said county be
tween the legal houra of sale the fol
lowmg described 1 eal estate to wit:
That certam lot or parcel of land
Iymg and being 10 the 1209th G
M district and 10 the cltv of States
boro Bulloch county Georgia said
lot havmg a southern frontage on
Savannah avenue a distance at 81X
ty feet more or leBs and runn ng
back northwal d between parall�1
hnes a distance of two hundred
Clghty feet mOle or less boullded
north by land. of L "I Durden
eaBt by lands of A
C Bradley
south by said Savannah avenue �nd
west by Ian I� of Avet tt blothers
and bemg the home place of the
late Mrs Lllhe G Collms decoased
A ree Simple tttle Will be given the
purcha.er by the underSigned
All
taxes are paid through t.986 also all
assessments
the
paving
l>lIrehaser
Will assume the flva annual t elllamtng
paving assessments due and payable
on OctObel
11 1937 througl 1040
ThiS MarCh 1 1937
A C BRADLEY Executor
Estate of Mr. Lllhe G Coli ns de
eCRsed
Sale Under I'ow�r In

Security

need

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
PUlsuant to the authority veste I In
the underSIgned and by vIrtue of the
pawel B Het out and contamed In a
certam deed to secure debt 11ade by

Mrs
C T
I'hompson on or about
Oct.ber 7 1929 tecorded 10 book 86
Bulloch county records
page 547
said tleed hav 1 g been han"ferred to
me by L
0 RUBhmg on January 4
1932 said transfer bemg recorded m
book
119
page 535 on th� 2nd day
OrdlDory
of March 1937 there Will be sold be
FOR YEARS SUPPORT
fore the court house door of said
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Bullech county on the filst Tuesday In
Mrs Mamie McClelland havmg ap
of Mal ch 1937 Bulloch cout ty I ec
phed for
year s Rupport for herself ords
there Will be sold before the
f�pm the estate of hel decca Bed hUB court house door of said Bulloch co un
McClelland notice I.
"1I1'd W M that
on
the
first Tuesday n Aprl (Apnl
ty
said applicatIOn
he,l'eby gIVen
1937 at public outcry wlthm the
will be heard at my office on the first 6)
legal hours of sale 10 a m to (p III
Monday 10 AprIl 1937
all of the followmg descllbed proper
ThiS Mal eh 8 1937
ty to W t
J E McCROAN
That certa n tract or lot of land
In
the town of Register Bulloch
county Georgia 45th G M dis
trlct contamll1g 1% acres more or
less and bounded aa follows North
by right of way of Central of Gear
gla railway east bl! lands of Mrs
Lllhe 011 11'
south and west by
lands of Mrs John Call ""
same
the
let
betng
formerly owned by
John R Godbee also Improvements
on said lot
1 he propm ty obove descrJbed 18
that conveyed by and do.cr bed 111 the
deed to secllle debt afQleslud Said
skle Will be matle undel and pursuant
to the prov slons of said deed and
said propel ty \\111 be sold to the h gh
est b ddel
for cash defutilt hav ng
been made m the payment of pr nCI
pal and mterest which became tue
Octobe, 1 1930 and tl e balance of
the entJre debt .eculed lay IIg b
como due by default
and saId PIO,!>
erty WIll be aold fOl the purpose of
paymg th s mdebtedness
The underSigned Will ake deed to
the purchase at such sale as )S 1'0
vtded 10 the deed to Ilecure debt abuQe
described
Th s March 6 1937
JANIE AKINS

acre

profit
10 per acre My cotton was
badly damaged by two
storms In a normal year I bel.eve NV
POTASH would pay
a Ittll greater profit It
produces
ea! er

to p ck

larger bolls that

are

PE llTiON FOr. DISl\USSION

r

better

fertlftzer analyses ahuve arl exPressed aJ
NPK mtrogen phosphorIC aCId and
potash

·

Southern States Plan

Ooe acr.
fertlhzed �Ith 200 pound. of 6 8 4 mIxed
loads produced
pounds of seed cotton One acre w th the above and 10�
pounds of n trate of soda produced 1047 pounds of 8CCd
cotton One acre w th the above amounts of
mued goods
and soda wh 'Ch was top dressed w th 100
pounds of NV
MURIATE OF POTASH produced I 299
pound. of ,eed
cottOn Where the extra potash was
apphed there was no
Rust whatever

top dressed
JACKSON Wag.n., S C
•• y.
For etlht years I
have been USlOg 8 to 10% potuh 10 tny cotton fer
t I zen People told me It would burn up my crop but t
has It makes my cotton fru t better boH r ght up

down

800

M W

100

'/Jotasll

cer

Thamonn-tIl. S C .ay.
In 1935
our vocational teacher exam ned my cotton and fOWld that
It was damaged by Rust The leaves shed off the
plants

S

free of Rust and making

DRISS
utltlz

Use 200 /JOlmds o/NV K'AINIT per aIJT"
po.A!ds o/NV !\<tURf A:TE, ora lIitr.dlM

every COUlrty

10

89 pel cerrt

Use

th health off

w

the
county health WOI k
pOll1tcd out III advo

At plesent "l

a

GEORGIA POWER CO.

dent
You

cable
those

n

dUI ng tl e l ellr ]936 as
\\ lth
U ose count es unor

whICh has sho

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To Flolile Bell Tho npson

recorded

catmg the establ shment of the Elhs

a

larger

WILLIAM A

For year. I uaed
HoUy
CAY'
3 8 3 and mtrogen top dreastng for cotton But now I
have changed to 3 8 8 under my cotton and uae potalh in
my top dresser One field y hlch Ihowed deCIded RUit for
I

0

'lOP

commun

health offl

health dnectol

SAYS THIS HOUSEWIFE WHOSE ELECTRIC BILLS AV
ERAGED $293 A MONTH
rknow because my neighbor B
bill. averagod about $290 a month and she bought nn Elec
trte Ral ge It only tncreased her electt c bIll
$270 a month
or about 9c a dlcy' That s
cheaper than It costs me now to
cook the old tlmey way SO IT S

STOPS RUST and STARTS PROFITS

matured and

-

lend ng

gam zed fOl

pounds of NV KAINIT per acre,
or 100 pounds of NV MURIATE, or a
mtrogeR-potash, mixed-goods top
dresser containing plenty of genuine
NV POTASH Remember, NV POTASH

top of the stalk and

ght

been

c

es now

e

opelatmg

es

publ

1,

co If

full tin

has

compa cd

200

to the

e

those

th

w

pel sonnel

m

out.

n

seases

count

the

..

beg n ng a s 011181
but smallel I b,alY wheleby t1 e col
01 ed school. of the
county might be

chop

by

-NV-

In South Carolina

a

In

A

d

and

when you

a

rate fro
•

produces strong
Ylgorous plants With less sheddmg,
larger bolls that are easier to pick
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The ch Idren o� fourth gr vde B

spent

Homer Parker

nrrd Mrs

Mr.

Macon

of

eek end here

..

Mr

Mr

Parke I

an

GIIOaGu.

"WBBRB ,lI;ATUlUI811JLBa,"

was

Coalson

Annelle

Akins

Sue

Ann Ne

TJlB IIBABT OJ'

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Waynesboro

of

Charleston
Mrs Dev

Mr

MISS Helen Olhff wbo teaches at
spent the week end at
Wadley
of

Parker viaited

�

1 homason

WIth her parents
Stanley Waters

C

and �{rs James Alfred SImmons

e

ves

of Baton

A

D

days

end

somo

ng

Gene I

at home for the week

was

Wadley during-

In

teaches

who

Jones

mn e

F

"WBBIB NATURE SMILHS."

•
• •
MISS Clobile Cowart entertained de
cently bannmg horn blowing had It.
effect on Statesboro Friday a happy
U D C MEETING
hghtfuJly Monday evemng at the
Mr and Mrs
Hmton Booth were
me Watson and Mrs
D fourso ne of Statesboro matrons were
The monthly meetmg of Bulloch ho ne at her parents Judge and Mrs
bus ness v
tors 111 Savannah Thurs
Percy AVCl,tt notored to Dubl n Mon do vn there shopp ng RIght at Bull County Ohapter U D C WIll be held Leroy Co vart on College sercet the
and Broughton streets the sa d driver
day
I d ay a f ternoon
blew for the car ahead to check out. Thursday a f ternoon A p riJ 8 a t 3 30 men bers of t h e G r 1 s A UXI I I8ry 0f
Mrs E S Brannen arrd 111 ss Vera
Mr arrd Mrs B lly Breedlov e Of And
0 clock
at the horne of Mrs Fred T
to her arnazzen ent the cop hand
MISS Theeo BeUe
the Baptist church
Johnson shopped n Savannah Satur
V dal n spent Sunday WIth her moth
ed her a t cket In exchange for a Lamer
Hostesses for the afternoon Woodcock leader of tbe group as
day
dollar I ne After pleadirrg Innocent of WIll be Mrs JAB unso 1 Mrs J
er
Mrs L
Denmark
sisted III armngmg an mterestmg
the law

Augusta

Mrs Claude

\\

at MIlled

and Mrs

BULLOCH OOUJlT'f

BULLOCH TIMES

':RE HEAloT OF GBORG�

were
Slae
preserrt
christened fron. a SIlver cap pre
sen ted to her at birth by her great
Mrs
Thomas
aunt
82 years old

Form ng
llir

BULLOCH COVNTY

m.ughter of Mr and Mrs Frank
Robert Gray was christened Easter
Sunday at the MethodIst church by
Rev G N Ramey Her grandparents

old

Mr

vanrmh

Bob Coursey of Lyons was a wcek
end vialtor In the CIty
Gene L Woods of Lyons VIsited
fr ends III the c ty during the wcek

CHRISTENED
Gray fi",e moaths

Elhott

Glenda

the

SOCIety

MISSIonary

wltich

enter school

certify the

nature

cer

of th ..

Illness

It

was

an

mtelestmg and alarmmg
Wmchester made

statement that Dr

effect that GeorgIa
forty second part of the

WIth

to the

of the UOIted States
of one tenth of the

f,om

carTles

a

record

numbeq

of death"

WIth

reference
made the

typhOId fever

venereal

to

one

populatIon

dIseases

he

starthng statement that more than
fifty percent of the deaths due to
eontaglOus dIseases are attributable
to such venereal dHleaaes

who

Wmchester

Dr

fOI

eIght

statOj

health

was

years connected WIth the

department suggested that Bulloch
county take ImmedlRte steps toward
the settmg up of the Elhs health law
ThIS he saId could
for the county
eoun y committee on SOil eonserva
the employment of a countlOn hEard Dr LIpscomb at a rece]lt be done by
health IllSpec
mect ng m Macon and declared that ty phYSIC an a county
he

was

he

ever

farmers

one

of the best

more

Ject than any

speakers that

local
mformatlOn orr the sub

heard

and

man

can

gIve

he knew

tor

DI

n

nurse

and

Henderson

n

clerk

spoke brIefly fol·

lowmg Dr \\ mchester and added hIS
endol sement to the suggestewn that

the Elhs bealth
Several from Bulloch coullty heard Bulloch county adopt
He suggested that the rec
speaker and expressed the same program
Efforts have ommendahon of the commg grand
Illews of Mr Anderson
the county 10 POSI
been under way .mce the meetmg In jury w.uld place
the cO\lnty authorttiN
Macon to brmg tillS authonty to the tlon to justlty
m the adoptIon of the measure
local farmers and bli,mess men
the
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Mr.

LIBRARY

Mrs.

and

Alired

Lynton

BROOKLET NEWS

and

Maudine,

RULES AND REGULATIONS

County Schools

home after

here and in different Florida
Mr. Lynton travels for a New

cities.

MRS. F. W. HUGHES.

"

,61r�\lgh

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
2. Books shall be loaned to each
ItChaDl lor a maximum per-iod of one Martin Sunday for the day.
borrow
be
can
book
each.
No
Misses Olara Nelle Lindsey and
month
ed again by a sch�ol until a month Edith Cantrelle, of Canton, Ga., spent
the
to
return
its
has elapsed after
the week with Miss Jean Williams.

borrowing

Statesboro,

reached here

the

week

?\Ill-.

fairs considered the Spanish Loyalist
us lost.
Not many peopie be-

on

nent on the program was

Cause

address

an

lieved that those courageous defenders of a principle could possibly last
through tire long winter in Madrid.
On one side of the civil WUl' was

the Rustin
ters
two

family,

minis

are

many

the wives of ministers.

01'

months

brother

ago Rev. J. M.

the

of

Just

Rustin,

a

died

deceased,

at

instructed his
effects

of

period.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F.

vannah,
live here-s-Mrs. C. B. Griner,
daughter
F. W. Elarbee and �1 iss Gussie
hospital.

ters
Mrs.

Rustin.

Other

brothers

sisters

and

first

the

during

on

Glisson,

the

announce

of

a

,Iio.

at the Telfair

April 3,

Mrs.

of Sa

birth
will

Glisson

be

•

re

as Miss Ethel Coleman, of
place.
Miss
Lee
entertained
Dorothy
bora' Ben W. Rustin, of Statesboro;
Thursday evening with a buffet sup
of Willie; Mrs. J. J. Cope
Mel
per in honor of her visitor, Miss D0T.�
land, of McDonough; Mrs. Williams, thy Kennedy, of Orangeburg, S. "C
of Brunswick; Mrs. George Partin,
Those present
Misses
'yere
The deceased is sur tKenn e
lof Graymont,
dy, Louise I Harrison, Juanita
vived by his wife, who is a) sister of Jones
Messrs.
and Snrah Rogers ;
C. B. G riner of this town; one daugh Thomas
Rogers, Willis Williams, Rob
ter, Mrs. Bertha Daniels, and three bie Belcher, Paul Lanier, Woodrow

R. W. Rustin, of Monroe, Louisi
ana; J. Marvin Rustin, of Waynes

RI'e

membered
this

•.

DorothY!

Miss Zelma Cox

stricken' with

was

The picture which you
at includes

,

..

Hagan, James Lanier and D. E. La
rrier, and Miss Dorothy Lee.

4

,

afternoon.

Mr.

young folks

enjoy

.

route from

night. They were
Fernandina, Fin" where

boen for several weeks.

they had

M ... and Mrs. C: J.

and two

Martin

Covers

little sons, Bobby and Diweese, were
visitors in Savannah Saturday aH.rM .. s.

Elton

Singley

Lanier

Simmons,

and

of

Mr.

for

is

'Vaycrossj

Simmons

and

of

Wilma

and

Mis'S

and

Simmons

Lannie

and

...

laid

were

Herman

noon,

M

M ...

1938.

PORTAL POINTS
Mrs. Pearl

Kirkland

Ouida

Mrs.

NOl'mn

1\11'. and Mrs.
Miss

Martha

Statesboro;

Miss

rect

resuJ�

of class work.

"Stars

snn'g,

of

)I

M. C.

"

shlill be two book3.
8. BQoks may be

at

have been

doy

be
bol'

must

have. on

tllne

any

for

bOlTowed

period of two. weeks and
an equal
perIOd ,f they

renewed
are not

and

was

there

rainy

very

for

a

Perfect Stand and

a

Big Crop

M .... Frank Woodwa .. d is still
fined to her

bed, following
tlu, although she is

of the

con

attack

an

much bet
.

ter than she

was

a

fe,. weeks ago.
had the

Betty Jean McCoy

Little

to get her firm broken
again Wednesday. She seems to have
fallen into a streak of hard luck, since
misfortune

a

f�r
III

the'rate

by Longfellow,

USE

J. Transients

or

and

hel' full
citizen's

name

uf

the

possessing i�dividual men�
ber"hips shall be requ,red to depos,t
the sum of $2.50 pe,' book as surety
count.y

l'ental

case

.

2. Each borrower shall furn,sh the

his

not

for the return of rental books.
4. 'rhe deposit shall be returned to
the borrower only after the book or
books have been returned in good
condition an'd all l'cntal fees paiu. In
case of damage resulting from more
than ordinary weal' and teu I' on the
book or book;; bo1'I'owed, the librarian
shull deduct a reasonable fine from
th;'.; dep03it.
l� case of loss of the
hook the bon'ower shnll be assessed
a sum equal to the pI'ioe or
.the book.
6. The 1'ental fee charged .th:om euch
book bor-rowed from the rental shelf
sluill be 3c fOL" the first d&y anrl 2c

jor e!lch succeeding day

or.

toward Madrid March 9.

I

ist

defense

retreated

before the Italian

on

They

Spain
started

The Loyal
dissolved

and

tanks,

cannons,

rna-

chine guns anti grenades.

Apparently

the Fasciats

were

,Macon, Gn., Apr]] 5.-Georgia's
porturrity to hear how chemistry
turn

in

farn,

industry

urday
go_

con.

to

TOE

Fr-iday and
the Hotel Dempsey in
come

The session opens at 10:30

OF

SAVANNAH

IS

Joe Gardners

op

will

110 E. BROUGDTON ST.

products into articles used
will

TALK

NEXT TO DIJOU

Sat
Ma

FEATURING

a. m.

of the

•

of

the

crack

Rebel

troops charged viciously at or into
Madrid, and five times have they been
hurled back in defeat by the Loyalists'
collection of men, women and chil
dren, who were armed with rifles, an

Our mirriater tells us that the man
who is known as an outstanding lib
eral in politics doesn't always follow
out his principles when the collection

plate is passed

on

Sunday! morning.

Georgia, industrial

uses

industrial

syrup

H.

Herty, Savannah; Dr. William J. will meet at tbe church, instead of i.
Hale, Washington, D. C.; H. P. the homes, next Monday afternoOR",
Stucky, Experiment, Ga.; Dr. Roger April 12, at 4 o'clock, for a pr.,.,r
Each of these subjects offers a defi Adams, Urbana, Ill.,
University of service. All members are urged tc>
nite chance to market farm products Illinois, and many others.
be present. The bou!' of meeting ha.
through converting them into indusThe conference wiJI be more success- been changed to 4 o'clock.
uses

of

for peanuts,
canes and

power alcohol from farm crops.

is

as

the

closing

grou�

Night,

number.

almost 200 books of fiction from the
Bulloch

libra,'y in the past

county

weks.

few

books

Many

relld from five to
ferent pupils.

have

times

ten

been

days.

From

here

portion

books

are

HI'e

not

not l'eturned,
I'ental fees

dnmages and
paid.

assessed

01'

�

Mr. an'd Mrs. J."T. Toylor nnd little
Ford, and Farret Taylor, from

:8011,

Gl'eensboro, Ga.,

and

Sunday.
Rackley, of San An
arJ'ived
gelo, Texas,
Tuesday for a
visit with het' parents, Dr. and Mrs.

I

Oscar Johnson.

1

..

Operation of the Library
1. The

lib''8ry

shall

be

open

on

weck days' from a to 6 p. m" and on
Saful'I.Jo.ys from ]0 a. l'tl. to 1 p. m'l
and "fl'OIll 2 p, m. to 6 p. Ill.
:!. DuriJlg' the months of June, July
and A ugust, and llS long as the \VPA

fUJ'lrishcs' the
shall be open
a.

m:

p.

m.

to."

12

the

llnd

guests

Burnsed

Sunday

of

we're

Mr.

the cattle show

Ml'S.

year

will be

as

rnHny

__

last

The refreshJng relJe!

�I

so

Dlack-Draught puts the dlr,uth'e troct
L", bett�r condition to net regularly. every
tiny. wIthout your eontJnuo.i1y bavloC \0
t:\kr. mcdlcJno to move the bowels.

din

Ne;c�

lim!!.

be

BUle

to

try

guosts Sum.iay of ChAnce�r Futch.
ami Mrs. Heywul"tf Andel'sOlI

i\1r,

Hbl':lT'ian,
libl'.EL1'Y
week days from 10 apd iittl,e son, Edmund, WC1'C dinner
a'oo; from, 3 to 6 gue�ts Sunday of her parent.., Mr.
and �frs. Carthel" Hagin.

time in

very

regulae

meet

committee made

show to be held

May.

Jane

Fnir.?eth, sup�rvisor

of

interesting

talk to the National

Youth Administration t"aining class
last Saturday.
The discussion con
the

cerned
business

qualifications of

a

good

woman',

The tnining class is held at the
"Teachers College each Saturday from
.8:15 to 12:15 a. m. It offers sewing
and typing to the girls who are onl
'played on the N. Y. A. The.e girl.
a,'e

ful

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
AllTHORIZED DEALERS

STATESBORO,

taking advantage of this- wonder
opportunity and find this, training

class to be very beneficial in' the work
they are doing at p,·esent. Tn t.ime
it is hoped to work thi3 into voca
tional guidance school.
II. P. Womack, the county school

SOJ.,D BY

supel'intendent, and Mrs. Hinley, the
supet'visol', have made talks
on the impol·tance of a good euuca
tion, krrowing what you want and to
be working toward this end.
N. Y. A.

GA.

-r-'

.

Monument Co.

If you

Thirty-four years experi
ence designing and build
ing Fine .Memorials.
"Careful Personal Attention
Given AU Orders."

Main St.

STXTESII(!)RO,

U.rop.

Phone 439
GA.

You qet all these features

at

lowest

cost

only in

CHEVROLET

When Women
Need Cardui

Brannen-Thayer

,15' West
A GOOD LIIXA'I'IVI:

fOl' their

Speakers Address
Training Class

..

Miss

JOHN M. 'fHA YER,

I

in

.Bulloch county '3chools hom the South
Georgia 'Teachers College, made a

_

many
say
they !le,t by taking Black
Dl'aught for constipa.t,ion makes
Item enthu!ill.:;Uo about thiS fnmous, pure
ly \'ec-olnble la,.!ul\·c.

�pending awhile with MI'. und M t'S.
Q. Eo Mitchell and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wate,'s, of
1\1iss
Glennis
Brooklet,
DeLouch,
Misses Ronella Wutel's, Fluellu \OVn
WOl'e

.

high

libl'ary

Moming

Feeling Fine!foil'"

,l\'Iitchell, of Suvannah,

'�'aters

ill the

on

.noon

as

The Portal P.-T. A. met at the

Some

.

Up

is

nel'

twice

Ernest

Parsons,

this

ing \OVednesduy. The
Il!ans for the flower

yeal'.

Misses Eloct.u nnd Pumonn Nesmith
dinner guests of Misses Nuna
Lene and Nerrctte Nesmith Sllmlny.

tel'S nnd Nathu Loe

April 20 und 21 and
a banquet as

ChambcI' of Com merce, which is offer
ing a 'nice lot of PI':z,es. Entries this

wel'e

Miss Bessie

E.

'Macon

school

at

guests of Atlanta business men. The
show is sponsored by the Atlanta

Chando5 Bur.nsed.

and

week.

will be ente,·tained at

dinner

;lIlci

'V.

Mesdamea

Atlanta, Ga., April 5 (GPS).-4-H
boys of North Georgia will ex
Atlanta

Burke

'Womack and J. E. Pan'ish and Miss
Eunice PUl'sons are attending tae

by dif

club

M,·s. Carlos Burnsed and

Chnldon

Gordon

Mrs.

lesson taken from the book Qf Daniel.

4-H Club Boys Show
Cattle in Atlanta

end with Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Nesmith.

Ml'S.

and

Mr.

daughter and Mrs. Virgil Burke, of
South Carolina, WCl'e guests of Mrs.
Ida Hen·d";x Sunday.
The Baptist W. M. S. met at the
home of Mrs. A. J. Bowen Monday.
M,·s. Alex Woods taught the Bible

they will

in

guests of Mr.

wel'e

Mrs. G. T. Gar,[

'Mrs. Herbert

,-

cattle

DeLoach, of

'her parents, M,·. and Mrs. B. A. Da
vis, return'ed Thursliay to Atlanta.

Methodist comet'ence

their fat

visiting

ton, Ga., and St. Augustine, Fla.
Miss R03e Davis, who has be�n with

.

Nevils School News

hibit

is

Clito,

were
guests Sunday of
Mrs. Z. 1'. DeLoach.
M,·. alld Mrs. Harville Ma"sh and
",hildren spent the week end in Folks

are

Mr.

8. Tn ca�e l'entnl books are not
l'e:
turned after thi,·ty <kIys from date of
withdl'uwal, the Iibrurian shall as
sume that they m'e lost, and ehal'ge
the pl'ice new of the book 01' books
Ug'llit'st the bOl'rowel', in addition to
the accumulated rental fees. The I1rst
sum shall be cancelled on the return
of the missing' books UIl' i payment of
IlCCI'UNI Jees and assessments.

of

lII,·. and Mrs. W. W.

being caught in the Sim count of the G. E. A. in' Savannah.
mons
fish pond and the people are
Sixth Grade
really enjoying them.
Litle Annette Childers, of COIUA1Those not missing a word in spell
bus, Ga., who is visiting her grand ing during ·the seventh month in the
mother, Mrs. John Miles, wns given a sixth grade 8re: Elizabeth Proctor,
party Saturday aftemon in' honor of Etna Fay Bennett, Nana Lane Ne
her fourth birthday.
Twenty little smith, Norman Woodward, Hollis An.
tots enjoyed the celebration.
dersort, Normnn Jenkins, Jack Lanter,
Miss Edna Mae Hodges, of States Waldo Anderson, Lilly Joiner, Nancy
bOl'O, was the week-end guest of Nesmith, Lama Rushing, Elizabeth
Misses Vera and Leona Lewis.
Tidwell, De Alva Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewis, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. G. Lewis, Misses Vera and

of lish

Hulsey,

'Statesbol'o,
his mothe,',

Cole Implements

An interesting p1'ograll1:1 Tuesday
morning was given by n number of

.

librarian with
and address.

landed

SEW!

YOU

Cal'l Wynn, who is ilt the U. S.
navy, is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mr3. C. J. Wynn.

The regular meeting of the Nevils
go to Savannah to join their parents Parent-Teacher Association to be held
in a tour at Florida.
April 15 has been postponed until
Quite a number of the finest kind Thursday afternoon, April 22, on ac
several

large

was a

the same arm was broken in another
demand.
9. In case one 01' marc bloks Rrc place last fall.
not rcturne<l or I'enewed on the date
Misses Celeste and Christine Dundue the borrower shal1 be fined at
of 2c per day per bgok for
thereof,
up to the fourteenth day.
each day or portiorr thereof that The .. eafter
the fee will be 5c per day.
elapses before the bo�k is retur�ed, Fees sl,all be paid when the book3 is
Sundays and holidays mcludeti. F"l13s returned.
are payable when booh al'e retul"l1e�.
6. Individual membe .., of the li
10. Circul!rtion privileges shal1 be
bl'ary may borrow fl'om the rental Leonn Le\\�s and Miss Edna Mae
suspended when members do not �on shelf on presentation of their ll'lem
Hodges attended the singing conven
form to the niles aNd regulat,ons
bCl'ship carcis, without being oblige� tion at Elmer church Sunday.
of the library.
to make a deposit fol' the return of
Walton Nesmith, MiBS Lila Mae
the books, but subject to
Rent.a I Shelf
obligati":,,
'nIlS Nesmith und Miss Katrina Nesmith
to pal' the regular rental iees.
1. Any citizen' of Bulloch county,
privilege is extended only to memhers uttended the singing r.onvcntiorr at
()I'
pcrso.s p03sessing a temporot'Y
who pl'esent their cHrds in perso�,
Elmer church Sunday.
residence in the county shall be per
7. Membership p .. ivileges of nrd,
il'lr. and Ml"s. Jack Beasley and wliss
mitted to withdraw books from the
vidual membel's shall be suspended III
Notha Dean Nesmith spent the week
rental shelf subject to the following

regulations.

were

the night of March 5.

The

part.

his daughter, Mrs. Young Utley, dur
ing the week.

di-1

The

Summer

a

dai�e

Eloise

Misses

whenever books are
rowed or returned.
7. '1'he maximum number of books

library

troops

took

1\'[rs. G. C. Bidgood and children; of
Dublin, visited her father, A. A. Tu,".
ner, Sunday.

W.

J.

and

Simmons,
the seventh grade chjJdren. The pro
daughter, Cecelia, have I'eturned to Ruth Simmons and Mr. and Mrs.
gram centered around April birththeir home in Montgome .. y, Ala., aft Bland, of Brooklet.
er a few days' vi3it to their cousins,
Chicken thieves mode a rich haul
high school pupils have read
M ... and M .. s. J. C. Sammons.
Sunday night when' they sale a half

crowd in attendance.

the

Italian.

Jake CaBins, who has a position in
Savannah, visited his parents Sunday.

returned

from

/Italian

of

Conference in Macon Friday and
Saturday of Interest to Every
Citizen of the State.

Kingery,
Macon,
visiting friends in Portal this week.

the

Miss

Satu .. day

Sykes

en

I

children attended the funeral of Mrs.
Proctor's niece, Mrs. Garrick, of El

Kirklan'd, both of the Leelield- com
munity, were married Monday after
Miss Elizabeth Howa .. d attended a
The young couple
noon, March 29.
bi .. thday dinn'er in Beaufo .. t, S. C.,
will make their home near Bl'ooklet,
..other-in-Iaw,
hono
..
their
b
ing
Sunday
where Mr. Kirkland is engaged in
A large number of
Ralph Martin.
farming.
relatives from Stilson and Snval'nah
Wednesday morning the pupi!s of
wera present also.
the tentli grade in the school here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland enter
gave a Longfellow program as a
tained with a lovely dinner Sunday.

at the home of M ... and M .. s. C.

T.

She

Brooklet

the

Mr. and Mrs. Fo .. tson Howam and

children, Wilton', Mild .. ed and
Cha .. les, of Hilton Head, Ky., stopped
ave ..

from

Catha .. ine Ru dozen of the finest hens from W. A.
dolph 81'C on' a visit to reJatives here Sloter here. Mr. Slater early Mon
tax.
poll
'.
the county before
5. Non-residents of the county, m and elsewhere in
day morning noticed his chicken yard
duding transients, may borTow Books returning to thei.. home in Ellen gate was open, and upon investiga
11 they make a deposit of $2.50 _per wood, N. J.
tion foun'd his chicken house had been
beak for the period while they w,th
So vera I from here attended the
The
<lraw books from the library.
singing convention which convened at lap, of Chicamauga, Ga., are visit.ing
depo.it shall be refunded after all
Although the their aunt, Mrs. Rufus Wilson, for
and all Elmer church Sunday.
books have been

loan

.

Olliff.

...

.

noon.

th ..ee

brarinn.
3. Adult citizens of the county, who
are not property owners, must I'ccure
the signature of an adult taxpayer of
tile county who RCCe)1ts, as surety,
liability fo,: all books credited to the
eard of the indiVidual concerned th!,t
are lost or damaged beyond l'epall',
and for nil nnes and ass�ssm�nts
levied against it by the hbrarllln.
:Minors under 18 years of age must
secure similar surety fl'om on'6 of the
adult property owners of the county.
4. A property owner, in the menn
Ing of these rules, is defined a3 o�e
who pays Dny 1'cal 0T person.a) ta�es,
to either county or City, not II1cludmg

that anyone member may

It
the occasion of the

standin�

,

Lannie F. Simmons

Mrs. Gal'l'ick WllS
dora, last week,
ill with pneumonia following tlu. Be
son of Mr. and M .. s. A. A. Lanier,
sides her husband she is survived by
of this community. The young couple
two smaH children, one two years
will live near Brooklet, whe .. e M ...
old and the other three months old.
Lanier is en'gaged in farming.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bobo, Mrs. T. R.
and
Anna
Woodward
the
The
Bryan Jr., and Jack, Jill and Bobo
Blanche Bradley ci .. cles of the Bap
Bryan are visiting relatives in Shell
tist missionary society held a joint
man this week,
meeting at the church Monday afte,'in

school

Register.
our

graduated

was

week-end guest. of relatives here and
near

I. Lassiter.

of Mr. and Mrs. L.

Hodges and
of Jacksonville, FIn., were
Julia"

Mrs.

and

children

damaged beyond repa,r,
and to pay al1 fines and damage a�
levied
llessmont..
against it by the 10-

pref,cnted

visions

Rebel drive three di-

so

-

A pa .. ty of

card

u don

celebration of the eighty-first
birthday of Mrs. W. B. Akins, of the
Register community. Sitting in the
front of the group is Mrs. Akins;
immediately behind her is
her son, 'II. L. Akins; to Mr. Akins'
right is his daughter, Mro. R. B.
Peterman, and on his left is Mrs.
Peterman's
daughter, Miss Hilda
recent

I

or

membership

looking

....

,

pa��. The

made

was

...

ed a two-days' outing at Shellmun"s
1. bdividual members may borrow
books irom the county library at any Bluff last week.
Little Mis3 Jeanette Hilton, from
time subject to the following regula
tIons:
Columbus, is spending the week wibh
2. Each adult, if a property OW� her
g .. andmothe .. Mrs. Mary Godby.
before receiving 'a membershlp
er
The dan�e at Donald Martin's dance
ca�d shaJl sign a statement 8!5SUm hall
Saturday night was largely at
Ing responsibilitv for all b�oks. ch��k
ed out on.that card, acceptm't bnb,hty tended.
to replace books credited to it th�t
M ... and M .. s. Frank Hewlett and

fines, assessments, etc., due

are

members of four genera.

tiona of Bulloch county citizens.

..•

.

In the fifth

a

__

Rustin,

grandchildren.

rill'hteous indignation, and
courage bam of despa ra tion.
a

GEORGIANS STUDY
STATE INDUSTRY

ing to march right into Madrid. But E.
S. 1'.
a 11
kinds: Silks,
Fabrics
of
Spanish army, backed by on March 10 and 11 they were stop
On tho e two dllYs the Georgia
Rayons, "'oolcns, Linens, Cot
powerful capitalist interests, splen- ped .dead. On March 12 the govern
Featur
Conference
will
Chemurgic
be
tons nndl Bam bergs.
held,
didly equipped, and in control of all ment troops completely routed the
which industrial and chemical
ing ABC. Everfast., Duplan
Spain except Madrid and its outlying Italians in one fell swoop, capturing during
leaders will tell the story of what has
Belding materia.ls and
districts.
The Rebels were aggress- large stores of munitions, urtlilory,
taken pluce und what the future pos
Butterick Patterns.
ively supporter! hy Germany and and provisions. Hundreds of !tulians
sibilities are.
Italy.
were captured and displayed to repreThe atnry is one that should inter
We will gladly send
On the other side was the badly sentativaa of
foreign countries as est every farmer in
Georgia because
samples upon request,
organized, poorly equipped, motley proof of Italian 01' rather Mussolini's
it will relate how sweet potatoes can
but don't fail to pay
assortment of civilians who were con- interference in the domestic Scene.
be converted into starch for use in in
us a visit when next
fusedly attempting to defend their
Brutaltttea have been cQlnnlitted on
dustrial plants of this country:
At
in Savannah.
civil rights which they had won in a both sides.
Regardless of who wins present most of the industrial starch
fair election by the nation'.
Madrid, or who is right, it is sad to see in
comes from imported tapioca and does
the scene of their last desperate de- this
supposedly enlightened age a na not come from a
Farmer. and industrial ful with ..
domestically raised trial use.
large: attendance. A good
fense, was practically surrounded by tion committing suicide. It will take
leaders have an equal interest in the
product.
representation Is expecta" from the
the Rebel army.
Only communist years for time to heal those sad scars
Chemists maintain that the process development of these opportunities.
as well as from
state,
nearby stales
Russia and France openly befriended and make flowers
grow where drag is
ecorromleally sound and the plant
Among the speakers on thi. pro that are sending men from the etata
the Loyalists, and the support was on's teeth are planted.
now
in operation at Laurel, Miss., gram are men 'Prominent in national colleges to
pnrticipate in the program.
necessarily feeble, largely from RusThe best authorities claim that a
confirms that verdict.
affairs. This group includes: Francis
sia, and hindered by the German- child's laughter is more pleasant to
Other subjects to be presented this P. Garvan, New Pork, president of
BAPTIST W. M. S.
Italiarr-Rebal combine.
the ear than a chorus of cannons.
week concern grape production in the Chemical Foundation; Dr. Chas.
The circles of the Baptist W. M. ,So
Five times have
man

Three of the Rustin sis

Meig ,Ga.

to teach the ill

faculty

ialcohol

the efficiently organized Rebel army,
led by a politically ambitious iron-

..

Individual Mem.bers

lost

during Griffeth,

Rustin's father

..

pay·

are

errd.

ideal,

Many mouths ago some of the most
clear-sighted prophets of world af-

Mrs. J. W. Robertson Jr. was host
fint aix offering the dual economy rd.'
bar. no Ii" built in
family, of Port Wentworth; Ga. were appendicitis Friday and was carried
STUDEBAKER
ess to the Lucky 13 Club and a few
the Fram oil cleaner and the gss-say
thil country from thil challenge.
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank to the Statesporo hospital, where an
the world
other friends at her home Wednes
Studebaker fearlessly _ereel to meee
ing automatic overdrive
��'.
Woodward and Mrs. Clyde Parrish.
emergency operation was performed,
first aix offering automatic hill holder
ure the 1937 Dictator againlt thewhole
She entertained her
day afternoon.
Misses Aline and. Rose Mary Lagree, She is
Miss
the world's,
reportet! doing nicely.
brakes
name
Bixes-on
balil
hydraulic
field
of
plul
you
any
guests with four tables of hearts.
of Portsmouth, Va., are on a visit to Cox has
't
recently opened a beauty Mrs. J.
apcctficationl, performance. ceon· only lix with non-slam doors.
H. Griffeth won high score
their aunt, Mrs. Cecil Livingston.
and you'lD
drive it
See it.
shop here with modern equipment.
omy .. fety, workmanship. or Itylina.
won
and
D.
L.
Alderman
Mrs.
Jaw
Friends of Miss Zelma Cox will be
understand why Studebaker 80 confi
On account of the heavy downpour
But in 8U fairnesl let UI warn you
Mrs. W. O. Denmark assisted
score.
glad to kn'ow that she is convalescing of rain, the Brooklet Epworth League
dently makes this sweeping challenge�
that the 1937 Dictator i, the world'.
in
serving.
nicely following an opeation for ap did not meet with the Stilson' League
enter
Miss
Shem'ouse
Margaret
pendicitis at the hospital in States MondRy night.
tain'ed the members of the Epworth
boro last week.
Of cordial interest to their many
Miss Idel1e Richbaum and. Mr. nnd friend. is the announcement of the League at he,' home Fl"iday night.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock, the
Mrs, Carol Jel1op, from Bnmswick,
Lea�ue
marriage of Miss Nettie Mae Lassite,'
was assisteti by Miss Ma
counselJor,
motored up to visit Miss Eunice Roun and Olan Lanier'.
The wedding took
Furni3hed
rion
Pan ish
in
entertaining the FOR SALE-Delco light plant in FOR RENT
tree Friday afternoon'.
ap�rtment.
place in Savann'ah Saturday after
with complete electl'lcal eqUJpment,.
good condit.ion; reason foJ' selling,
Several from here attended the pic noon with Rev. John S. Wilder offi group.
MRS. ROY
have two.
bath and
I
C,
W.
Route
1,
private
BIRD,
.garage.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. ProctOI' and
�ure ;;how in Statesboro Saturday ciating.
The bride is the daughter
Statesboro.
(18marltp) S. LANIER, 7 M'kell street. (18m-p)

these books shall be fined, begmmng
with the third day after they fall due,
at the tate of 1c per book per day,
Sundays and holidays included. The
fine is payable when the books are re
turned.
7 Failure of a vmember school to
tines for over-duc, seriously j�
�ur.d or lost books, shall l'esult ,n
I\Jspension of circuJa�ort privilegca
until said fines are paId.
8. Whenever a lot of books 's w,th
of a
drawn by the sub-libral'ian
echo 01, a'· by some pe�'son de�ignated
the
m
sub-librarian
the
wr,tmg,
by
list of books loaned shall be sitned
One
in duplicnte by the borrowe,>
copy or this list shall be retamed by
the county libnry, the other by the
eub-librarian.
9 The county Iibrnry board recom
me�ds that each school circulate the
books borrowed from the county 1,
brary through the school library, TC
nrving, if possible, an espeCIal shelf
Clr shelves for the care of these books.
.

Washington, D. C.,
April 3, 1937.

mother, the late Mr. and Mrs. by Rev. E. L. Harrison, pastor of the
Rustin, were outstanding citi Baptist church. The minister chose
zens of t.his town and county.
Out of
as his subject, "Wirre As a Deceiver."
the large family of boys and girls in
After the chapel hour Supt. Griffeth

tine�

due,

jail upon'

J. W.

book.s

at

and

and

home library.
From here they will go to Savan
3. The maximum number of. books
that can be borrowed at one trme by nah fa)' awhile before returning to
each school, supplementary readers their home.
excluded, shall be five books a grude
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Nesmith and
for each of the lirst srx g-rades, and little
SOil, Junior, of Statesboro, were
ten books a grade each for the sev
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
enth to eleventh grades inclusive.
4. Sets of
upplementa ry readers Nesmith and Miss Madgie Lee Ne
shall be loaned to schools for no long smith.
for
er than one month for each set
Mis res Ida Mae and Mary Edna
each school.
Flanders n1fe here lor a visit of sev
6. The superintendent and the P�r
friends
ent-Teacher Assciation, through .,ts eral days with relatives and
president, of each school shall stgn before going on to their home in
assume 1'0·
a statement in which th y
Rome, Ga. Tholy have also been visit
sponsibility ior returning. all
ing in Moultrie and Tifton.
that their school borrows m good 0'
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davis and
del' promptly at the end of the loan
or
daughter, Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. B. P.
and liability for s�ch
damage fees aa the librar-ian may 85- Futch and Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch
sess in default of the same.
and children spent Sunday with Mr.
6. ln case a lot of books h�s not and Mrs. Golden Futch.
beerr returned to the c?unty library
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Graham and
the school
the time

period,

in

are

arranged by Supt.
Prorni
"Temperance!'

program

visitors

were

could

Several

Edna P. ROlllllleau
W. A. Simpson

the creek on
ant find any

near

WILLIE RUSTIN DEAD
Friday morning the student body
News of the death of Willie Rustin, at the school here
enjoyed a chapel
of Savannah, formerly of Brooklet
J. R.

Books that are to be circulated York paint concern.
the county schools shall be
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Helmuth and
')'baned to each school subject to the

children, of Daisy, Ga.

street, but

chickens.

tracked the rogue.

once

house

negro

suspicion.

1

following regulations.

a

Lee

Reporter

visit of several

turned
weeks

police, county police and

town

Mr. Slater at
to

daughters, Jessica and
Hillsboro, Ky., have re

two attractive

of
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choicest hens taken.

visited and the

NEVILS NEWS

seem

t.o have lost some of

your strength you had tor your
fnvorite activities, or for your house
work
and Gare lesli about your
meals
and .suffer severe dis
comfort Ilt certain times,
try
Cal'uuH
and
thousands
ot
TholL'58nds
women say It has helped them.
By Jncreasln" .the appetJte, im.••

...

•

.,

proving
to

dtgestll.'!>.,

•

•

CardUi helps ),ou

nourishment. A4 streDctb
unnece8aa�1 !t&,�ttonal
acbes, pelns and, � ".
.1I8em to;IO ....,.

get

more

returns.
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Thel e at e three ordmances passed
by the Maym and CIty CounCIl of the
CIty of Statesboro I deSIre to call
your speclal attentlOn to
Fnst, m June, 1934, an ordmance
was pasaed makmg It "unlawful fOl
any

person

permIt

a

firm

privy

Ot

or

to

cOlpolatlOn

dry closet of

General Insurance Agent
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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NEW CONCERN TO
ASSIST FARMERS
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way
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We ha\e Just Installed the most uptodate AUTOMATIC
SEPARATOR. ThiS IS a patent clasSificatIOn method for
all our cleaning flUids and Insures perfect and samtary
cleamng. It ehmlnates all dirt, grease and water from our
cleamng flUid. Clothes cleaned thiS modermzed way Will
last longer and look better.
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THE PUBLIC
demands the utmost of one's ablhbes, It is
w1th thiS thought In mInd that we serve
w1th fidehty and abilIty, thus brIngIng honor
to our profeSSIon.
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41 EAST MAIN ST.
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quarters WIll be the NatIOnal
Loan Assoc18tlOns of Bulloch county,

c

Syrmges

ThiS Improved servIce costs no more at Thackston's.
It IS Just another eVidence of the effort we are making to
gl\e you the very best cleaning and pressmg pOSSible at
the same prices.
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Coleman

With Slight Damage

100

You wrinkle 'em and mess 'em,
'Ve clean 'em and press 'em.
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Hathcock-L bel for Ehvol'<le n Su ror ty of the electors qualified to vote
per or Court, Apr I tenn 1935 The for members of the General Assem
verd .,. ior total d vorce granted on b y vat ng thereo
such amendn ent
the 29th day of October 1035
shall be on e a part of the Canst tu
County Ogent Dyer Shows How
Not ce s hereby g ven to all can
t on of th s state
The returns of tbe
Larger Production Will
cerned that on the 9th day of Febru
elect on shall be n ade n I ke manner
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ary 1937 I filed w th the clerk of the as returns for member. of tbe Gen
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age
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vh ch app cat on v 11 be hea d tho ty afo esa d that all laws a d
at the Apr Iter n 1937 of sa d court
parts of a NS n co nil ct w th th s act
vh ch commences on the 26th day of be an I the same a e
hereby repealed
Ap I 1937
ROY V HARRIS
JOHN Q HATHCOCK
Speake of the House
GEO M JOHNSTON Atty (llfeb8p)
A.NDREW J KINGERY

super
t t on

Ole k of the House
JNO B SPIVEY
P es dent of the Se ate
JOHN W HAMMOND
Sec eta y of the Sc ate

tlon of the .tate of Georala, auUaorll
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euforce zoning laws
and all persolUl
opposed to the adoption of laid
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amendment
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Against the amendment to Para
graph 25 Section 7 of j\rtlele 8 of the
Const tutlon of Georgia authorizing
the c tIes of Forsyth Mllledgev1l1e
Cordele
Fort
Carrollton Eastman
Valley and McRae to pass and enforce
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and If a majority of
the electors quahfled to vote for the
members of the General Assembly.
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s
for
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at ficat on a
Governor
"'Jeet on to the votera
of the state qual fled to vote for mem
By the Gave no
bers of the General i\ssembly at the
JOHN B WILSON
(8apr8tc) general elect on to be held on Tues
Secretary of State
day June 8 1937
A PROCLAMATION
E DRIVERS
Governor
By the Governor
JOHN B WILSON
(8apr8tc)
Secretary of State
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Act
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Prov d ng for Control

owe�

In Security Deed

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Whereas heretofore on the 10th
day of November 1933 Lillie Smith
d d execute to Walter M tehell a eer
ta n secur ty deed to the follow ng
tract of land
A one fou th (14) und v ded 1D
terest n that certain tract or par
eel of land lying and being ami
s tuate
rr 1840th G
M district of
sa d state and county said land be
North by
ng bounded as follows
run of Black creek and lands of
Walter M tchell east by lands of
Walter M tchell south by land. of
Walter M tchell and west by Innds
of T F Ansley sa d tract of land
conta n rrg two hundred and twenty
four (224) acres mo e or less same
be ng a part of the estate land. of
Ros. e M Dav s acqu red by Mrs
L II e Sm th as an he r of sa d es
tate of Ross e M Dav s
To secure a note of even date there
w th
for the pr nc pal sum of one
hundred ($10000) dolla sand nterest
from November 10 1933 to Apr I 23
1937 at the rate of 8
per annum
twenty seven and s xty five one hun
dredths ($2765) dollars all as shown
by a secur ty deed recorded n the of
fice of the clerk of super or cou t of
n book 94
Bulloch county Georg a
ecorded on December
page 583 and
8 1933
Whereas on the 10th day of No
vember 1033 the sa d L II e Sm th
conveyed to the unders gned the sa d
note the sa d sec
ty deed and the
bed the e n arrd
sa d land desc
Whereas S'1 tl note has become due
together w th the nterest and the
sa d L II e Sm th has defaulted n pay
menf thereol
Now tllerefore accord ng to the
or i nal ter ns of sa d secu
ty deed
and the Inws n such case made and
prov ded the under. gned will expose
for sale to the h ghest and hest b d
der fa cash the above descr bed land
on
the
afte
proper advert sement
1937 between the
23 d day of Ap
legal hours of sale before the court
house door n Bulloch county G org a
The proceeds of 8a d sale to be used
fir8t to the p.yme t of sa d note
nte est and expeoses and
pr ne pal
the balance if any t� be de vered to
the sa d L II e Sm th
Th S 26rd day of March 1937
WALTER MITCHELL
Attorney n Fact for L II e Smith
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"And I Can Cook
Electrically for 9c

PETITION FOR DIVORCE
LAURA
VS
JOHNSON
JAMES
JOHNSON-In the Super or Court
for Jj
bel
-L
Bulloch
of
County
vor e
Apr I Te m 1937
defendant
To Laura J 01 nBO
You are hereby commanded to be
and appear at the next term of super
to
G.
or court of Bulloch county
the compla nt of the pIa nt If
answe
I
bel
n
h
s
ment oned n the capt on
8ga nst you for d vorce
W tneBS the Han W II am Wood
rum
Judge of sa d co rt
Th s the 2nd da� of March 1937
F J WILLIAMS
Cle k of Super or Court

(18ma 4tc)

a

day"

SAYS THIS HOUSEWIFE WHOSE ELECTRIC BILLS AV
I)U ow because my ne ghbor 8
ERAGED $293 A MONTH
b II. averaged about $290 a month nd she hought an Elec
tr c Range It only ncreased I er electr c b II $270 a monthThat s cheaper than t costa me now to
or about 9c a day
cook tl

e

old tuney way

So

IT S

ELECTR C COOKING FOR ME FROM

What she can do you
NOW ON I
So why don t you Irop
can do
by our store and lind out how
I ttle t WIll cost YOU to cook
electrically Wh Ie you are there
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I
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Jones Waters and fa
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Mr
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o
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vIsItors

were

•

0

Atlanta after vlsltmg
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Cuyler Waters

0

0

Katherme Cone
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OphellU

Smullyan has returned
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her

Thayer and Mr

M

MorrIS

0

D

W

•
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Thursday

Savannah

her sIster

Howell Cone and MISS Sara
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m

Leff DeLoach motored have arrIved fOI

and Mrs
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0

0

J
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and Mrs

Augusta to her home

m

during the week
o
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•

I rank 011 ff and

and Mrs

and Mrs

Mr

1Il

o� Atlanta

0

•

are

..

M,ss EI zabeth Sorr

•

at Buford spent last week end here
wIth her father

were

Braswell

busmess

on

Nussbaum

Mli!I! Blanche Anderson

o

M

A

..

·alld

..

..

spendmg sevelal days thIS week

••

o

and MIS

Saturday
•

Aln

That
World
now

all the members attend

Mrs

HO

tors In Sa

VIS

wele

days durmg the guest for the week end Mr.

OllIff spent several
week 111 Atlanta

Frank Jr

Blannen

and Mrs

Mr

0

•

Brooks Grimes and Miss

e

..

..

Mathews

L

stay of several days

a

at

Ftorida

III

0

I

M

W

and Mrs

Ml

Savannah

III
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·
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·
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L
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0

•

o

'Mr

Savannah
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dUI ng the week
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and
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v s

were

H

a

C

o

L

M,s

and

Mr

Monday

Mr

..

·

see

Foy playing

Carrie

has UI r ved to be asststant to
T W Rowse In the conduct of the
branch of that inatitution here

Hodges

end

1

spent last
th I smother Mrs J W

Hodges of Macon

T

C

Roam ng around I

the week

the Feder nt Land Bank at Colu nb
M

lis attended
vannah

VIS

were

C

of Savannah FIst Diatrict
be present and ad
w II
pr esident
It IS urged that
d ess the occas on

W Iliam

Mrs

Sneed

Bema -d McDougald

FIelding Russell and Mrs

Frank

Hook

dur-ing

o

business

on

Mrs

spent

Register

Augusta

I

and

Lyons

H

L
Mrs

Deal

0

Hook and MIss Grace GI ay
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c

0
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Moseley

their guest his sister froru
o

retut ned
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L
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H

H

l\lls

MItchell

ATTENDED VALDOSTA MEET

W

with Mrs

TIllman

G

Arundel

F

•••

and Mrs

J

of Mrs

Rush ITg wll! be remem
MIss Lillian Zetterower

Som. 'Peopl,
We Like-
HOJPa"d Wh'y

t

The regular monthly meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary will be
held Tuesday afternoon at tl e home

an

Meh In Sher

He has been named

31
r

Colon

Mrs

and

educed acrea.ge

and many

sold

wa'

thele
would

ale

ha,

ft
e

at the prevIous sale
k ds th"t 1lrobably

any

to be held

ovel

and the

the money that
these k ds would now ilrlITg
Joseph Fava Sav&nnah s the buy

fa

mel S

e

fOI

I"ce

wo

Id

loso

th,s sale
01

$1

pm

The bId calls
head fOI fat

welghmg from 15 to 25 pounds

a
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,
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-0-,N--T-H-E IMPULSE
BROOKLET 1J'Rf'EFS
!lImo

and

Hardman

to

of IIII', and Mrs, J, H,
gues
Griffeth this week end,

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Primitive Baptist church met. with
Mrs, F, W, Hughes Monday after
noon.

Miss Letty, was a school teacher,
ick; captain of business men's group,
Errough said? Maybe an explaoation
have returned Ward Hill; captain of yourrg ladies,
Sara
Shearouse,
tel',
is due, because someone might con
Sa Miss Louise Harrison; captain of fuse Miss
from the Oglethorpe hospital in.
Letty with that old time
Hall,
term "school teacher," and Miss Letty
young men, Ralph
.,.annah,
teacher who taught her
nice
was
a
underwent
entertained
Mrs, W, C, Cromley
Miss Annie 'Vyatt, who
to the child psychol
Telfair hospital, twenty-seven young people Tuesday pupils according
an operation in the
that
she
had learned in college,
ogy
Savannah, has returned to her home evening during which time 0 Junior And Miss Letty did not look like un
Epworth Lengue was organized. The old time instructor of arts, either. In
much improved.
entertained (ollowing officers were elected: Pres the first place she wasn't tan, gaunt,
Carnes
Roland
Mrs,
severe plain
a
ident, Jane Watkins: vice-president, stern 01' ugly with that
about sixty friends and relatives
rress that one usually thinks of toward
few days ago in' honor of the twenty Willinm Cromley; secretary, Jewell
those early female bearers of the lit
I!!th birthday of her husband,
Sapp; treasurer. Juanita 'Vyntt-; I pi erary light, In her childhood she had
Mr. and Mrs, Mnnual, �!rs, L, anist, Doris Proctor; social commit answered to "Pee-Wee' as often as
.L,
Mrs,
tee, Tynse Bryan and Marguret How she did to "Little Letty." It was be
Rayola, Miss Mary Capiello,
the din

ard ; song

during the week end,
Mr, and M,'s, J, Forest Bunce

The

Simon

family,

were

Soperton,
an
visiting in Lyons at the time of the
April 11. heall-on colli'sion of the Estroff cal' orr
Be will be called Edward Hamilwn, its way from Sope,'ton to Vidalia, the
Mrs, Bunce will be rememberell ao collision being with a Monticello cal'
Miss Kathleen Waters, of Screven in which were seven people by the
county,
mime of Mercer, Four of the Monti
141', and Mrs, Hugh Dorsey FOl'd cello party were killed, The Simon
a
birth
of
the
dangh
al'lllounce
lIam
family hu,',;ed to Dublin where Mrs,
called
and brother-in-law
sister
�r on April 7, She wm be
Simon's
will
MI'. and
'Ruby Rose Ann, Mrs, Fordham
were ca1'ried for tl'efltmeni.
Rue
1:>_ remembered as Miss Vannie
Mrs, Estroff both died in the Dublin
Davis, of Nevils.
hospital a few hours apart, The mer
Father J, A, Mullins, of Savannah,
schools and the entire citi
a son on

chants,

said mass at the home of Mr, and
Mrs, S, DeNitto, neal' here, Sunday,

)4isoe5 Eleano,' Doyle,

of her

small

ideas, And, of course, as does every
seventh grade have a ring-leader in
originating and carrying out ideas,
there was a ring-leader in Miss Let

And maybe it was because
ring-leader in devilment thnt
Miss Letty often raised her eyes to
heaven and cursed the gods Ior be
stowing on her red hail',
If Joe had been one of those pathet
fait.hful
ically '\_lil'ty, bad boys whose
dog followed him to school every day
drunk
whiskey
ruther'
whose
and
bought with his ll1pthcl"s taking-in
washing wages, l\1iss Letty's slightly

Ly's

room.

of this

zenry

M"1

Daly,

Johanna

of

this wwn

sympathize with

and Mrs, Simon in their bereave

ment.

Agrres ,Fenger and Loretta Powers
taught catechism after mass,

cause

that she
shoes that tap

stature

And it

Miss

was on

Letty

uccount of her hair that

did not

her favorite
For Miss Let

wear

eolor, which was I!ink,
ty's huir wus a fiaming, and what
And
some people call a glorious, red,
it curled the wrong way in rainy
But it

weather,

was

beclluse of

not

her favor
ite color or because of the unrulines!l
of her hai-. that cau"ed Miss Cetty's
much trouble and worry, It was just
the color, And maybe that Ilesel'ves
an explnnation too,
It fell on the square little shoul
ders of Miss Letty to home-room the

being deprived

of

wearing

at Junior High School.
n'othing smarter than a
Now,
seventh grade, Nor, is there anything

seventh

g,'ade

there is

more

determined,

And

the

.eventh

grade knew for a fact that Miss Let
ty's' l'cd 'hair was a flaming symbol
of

a

violent tenlperament

throwing

and

-

eraser·

teeth·gnashi'ng,

For

four months the seventh grade tried
to make Miss Letty thl'ow just such

Miami, F'la.

shopnirrg in Savannah Saturday,
A gypsy purty was enjoyed at Yellow Bluff on Friday night arrd Satur-

JOHN 1\1. THAYER, Prop,
Phone 439

day,

STATESBORO, GA,

school, just, about the time Miss Letty
in' n world of drenme thinking
was

liams. And maybe that is why a new
teacher called the 1'011 on Monday

about the dnte that she was to hnve
that night with Morton, who had such
nice voice that she could ulmost
a

morning.
Miss Letty's first boy

social-welfare inclined heart would
have warmed to him. But Joe wore a
clean shirt to school every day" His
futher was a most Respected Citizen,

Much

is felt here

concern

•

A
folk

For Post Roads

week.
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an" Contents.
and

Be

see us.

'
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ea,�
Lan,1er,

G,rade-A

H. D. BRANNEN

'

'
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'

\

It.tle

DeLo,ltch,

ues d ay
Md'!'
on ay,

It tt

11I[ae

'

ran-

m��,

'

�.

':'·The�.f�culty

wellr

all�
It

wiU

out YOIII' resistance,
a

boUle or Cardul and

help

l'OU,

ftl1

!leo

Lhol1!1andll

of

whetber
women

htt�:�I�l�I��e�I�I���ri:i��'�lIy.5tlllD
�;dr.", by helptDl
In

-pray, ""'hen

a

Woman

tHilldl!lg: up tho "'note
get more strenltlh from Lb. rood

i��c�,,��

filled, When harvested fol'
are

cut

yellow

when

01'

the

pods

aced, plants schools acting as chairman. and let
turning ters and suggestions for the observ

are

In'ow",

ance

May Day
through 'the

of

have been distrib

The agent recommended use of a
combine, where one is available, in

uted

AnothelJ meththe seed,
ad ,'s to cut and stack the plants unt,'l
Then
arc
the
snell
dry,
the�' 'an'd

thl'e!j� the Sl!cti frDm the vines with a
'th res i 1 or b ea t tb em ou t WI'th

•

harvesting

.

division

of

chilrl

!�:�:.

hygiene of the Geo.rgia department
public health,

of

It is the desil'e to make the

of education hus been active in

Nowadays when
't d

a man

I

h

Woman

a

on

is

Stafford

Kate

grocery

been

working

This week

store.

a

011

al'e

PROY,E, ,IT IS

\

I

_

I'

here

visit to rclatives

,

and Second Grades B

"First

studying leaves and
compositions of
these. r·tWe'v� also' wl'itten compo!5i
tions and drawrr pictures of the I'ab
been

We've

We've written

bil'ds,

an

to thcse fitw cars ana amazingly low prilles
yon get "Good Win" reconditioning-a' cllre
ful proccss requiring 21 !lep"rate 0lleratiollS_
And remetnher, too, that we elln at·t·'lIIge terms
to suit YOllr purse, Come jn hctore SOUle
other smart huyer gets the har�nill ,you Wllllt.

lUIIl 7iCIUMDW

�IR BRA�ES, 22�OOO MILES,
Sell orTrade-

whatever Rl'l'angements you can with
them dror ,this�,pul'pose.
The, second oroinance I wish to call
yoU!' J[ttention to' is one passed at
the Februa,'y, 1937, meeting of the
City Council, and affects our mer
chants in that no person firm 01' cor

193,1

condition; upholstery good'
find this'a reul buy,

as

new; black in color.

IN

You'll

sale

MASTEI{ COACH-New til'es, new
A rea.l buy for someone lookill'g
low mileage.

t'DEVIWL'El'

paint job,

good� ware 01' merchandise on
the streets lind .idewalks of the City
of Statesboro,
I hope that we will
hnv� full co-operntion of our mer�
chants alons: tihs line,
The thhd ordinance, also passed at
the I"ebt'uaI'Y, 1937 ses.ion of the
Cit� Council, pl'ohibitR begging 01'
DskJllg for alms on the streets o,f OUl'
city without a special pel'mit which
01'
must �e signed
by the

CUI' practically
for a bargain,
condition extra good.

..

good

as

new,

Mechanicul

red cab and,
.1!135 INTEI(N ATIONAL PICK,UI'-A bdght
combination.
box with blnck Jcnd�L's; u very aitl'nctivc
fnl'm and
Thi� truck hus bee.n llsed ns a run'-ubout. r01' a
hHs' nevel' been uall\uge\l. Only ha� 00,000 milCH. It. hus

good

tires Hlld tht! motor

rUl1s

'Ve've
I

6a1f!

Sunday of Dr,

J, L, Anderson mowred to Reidsville
Sunday aftel'noon to see the new state

prison,

might

swell.

a

good

al'e

attending

in

�

sofd

� tnt,

age condition,

1935 CHEVltOLJo�'J' 'I'RUCK-J.57-nch wheolbage with
flat on t:he chassis and a cab. The cab is finished in blue
This trtlck has heen used veJ'y cons(;H'valiYely Hud never
[t was tlsI;d as delivel'Y tl'uck.
"verlol�ded with huge loarls, Motor
an'd tires ore above the
for bUlldcl's supply stc:n·e.
.

'last

aVel'age.

Falls,

Senoi

cOllsin,

tl'llly,

on

.

':'"

S'tatesbol'o,

L,

Miss

Adama

and

Miss

dinner guests
PI'OC
Sunday of Mr, ll,rd Mrs, E, D,
After dinner they motol'ed to
tor,

Teasley

Ways Station to
model

estate,

were

see

the

school

'

,,"

,.

Those

High

For Show Steer

their

Henl'Y FOI'd
Midway

and

(Ry G�Ol'gill News Service)
Albllnl', Ga" Apl'il 12,-Seventl'
fi.ve cents a pound, the !u.rgest price
ever

gia,
club
was

paid
was

for

a

show steel'

On Frida v afternoon the tenth and
eleventh
pupils, with their

g,�'ado

which
boy, last wcelt for his steel'
fourth
gl'nnd champion' of the

Th.

Albuny cattle show and sale.
weighed 1,165 pounds and
the
bought by John L, Couch, of

wus

steel'

Mal'ket
teachet', W, H, Cannady, Economy
t
reserve
rfhe
formed u pal'ty and motol'e';!' to Dash
rivel', PI,ie'd stee\' raised ,by a
el"s Fishing Lodge at l;lle
...
lind Vin Childers, of
chicken, fish, bl'ead, caJ<e, te
!H5 po.nds,
,coffee were served, A:bO,lit fifcty, young
home

in Geor

given E!1gene Hagan, 4-H

annual

church.

�IIERITT �ROS. Ga.

�

Emma

Miss

Elizabeth

AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALERS

AUlD CO.

"

c

makin6' some
They are puint
They are usinll'

now

atrRctivc bird bouses.
ing tltem tIli. week,

spent

They
visiting in Tampa,
are

aftel'

home

Tenn.,

theil'

with

week

Pauline "'illiams,

,

J" L, RENB'ROI;;,

grad'e is

making 100 on llll wl'itten spell
ing this month were: Cloycc Martin,
Miss Willa Faye Starling, Hazel Andel'son,
Ttiestlay night with theil' cousin,
.Jeanie Frances Shef
Virginia Sykes, 'Phey will go from Helen Mllthews,
field,
he,'e to Dnywna Beach, Fla,
Miss Elfreida II"d Elennor Coakley,
Price Paid
fl'ONI Wellington, Va" spent two. days

GOODWILL'USED CARS,

-

Third Grade
The third

the

Fla,

Ma'yol'

I
,

g'o,

way,

uver

a

teachers

OUI'

weel,

Misses Eva Lee and Lucille Hatta
of

room

'[}EST way to find out what an,

native flo.we,'s,'

black and white paint for the houses,
hand
some
G, E, A, School was suspended Thurs They are also making
bird posters since theil' science
day until Monday in order that they drown
contcr this month is on bird sl,utly.

1.9;14 FORD SEOAN"':"'l'hi. ca,' is painted a navy blue with
light cream wheels, ,A Goorl Will I'econditioned mota" has

in

of

this

,Savan.llh

\1'-8 FORb COUI'E-Black with red wheels, A! real
bargain in this one. Good til'es and mechanical cOl1dition.
A tl'ue Good Will reconditioned car going at a real bargain,

are

-By HEYW ARD R0UNTRF,E,
We have been stUdying lIowe,'s;'
We've learned to recognize several

Anderso'f and Mrs,

Mrs, M, 0,

A number

Sadie,

He needl; to be fed,

\

Cannarly, Mr,

Mr, and Mr8, W, H,
and

1!)�5

Til'es and upholstery

and

we,'e

name was

"

"ton.

EXCELLENT' CONDITION.

been installed.

guests
Mt's, C, E, Staple-

Savannah,

of

Wood",

baby,

a

saw

Here

:

-By VIRGIL HICK
My bIrd is blue;
'T namell it Sue,
-By'CUBlE JANE McCORKE.L,
Her mule i. red;

Roberta

Miss

and

Archembatilt

wl'ote

Her

At-

wl'iUng rhymes.

been

al'e some we

lanta, and G, D, Woodward, of Sa vanlluh, were spend-the-day visitors of
their sister, Mrs, Frank Woodward,
Mrs, 'Slaton Laniel', Mra, H, L,

way

Mayor pl'O tem, If you sec any pe
80n begging or uskirlg fol' alms plcn�e
l'equesC" to ):lee that piB'son'E pel'mit
to do, this, and if he caR not exhiLit
this to, yau, please cull the City Olfice,
l an1,caLling you I' attention to these
pal'ticulnl' olclinanccs ami ask that
you co-operate with us in enforcing

1\1:uyor, City of Slatesbol'o,
(8apr2tc)
}'eu
¥N'f. Furl1,i�herl ,apartment
with �omplete electrical equipment,
}U'ivllte bath 'And -!(iu:age. MRS', no'\:
s, LANIER, 7 Mikell street, (18ru.Jl)

Whitehead, of

Mesdames R, L,

"

l!135

Ed

al'e:

Second Grade A,

Stiltes-

boro, and Genevn Hodges, of Snvannah, wcre guests of Miss Wynelle
Nesmitlt durirrg the week end,

51,095.00

�ecoT,.di
PONTIAC COACH-A' genuine, Good Will
tioried car. GenernI.1lP.AA.4rance extra good, Tit·os in goou

..

Joseph Gollby,
Dorothy Rodges, of

Misses

Great Vane Trailer

1936 Ch.evrofet Truck

p,'ovision fol' the installation of pit
privies, This ,project was closed out
by the city mOl'e than, a year ago,
If you desil'e pit privies fo1' rOllt' set'V
ants please see the WP A office irr
charge of Mr, 'Jim Rigdon and make

above

ot'

Mr, and Mrs,

,

I

95

..

.

". 7iGtlof

of

Starling 99, Meredith Anderson
Lois An
MT, and Mrs, Cecil Collette and 99, Elizabeth .Lanier 99, De,
An
children huve returned to their home dersoll 98, Muriel Arrdersoll 97,
DeLoach 95,
in Pelham after a few days' visit to nie Mae Wate,'s 97, Betty

,SJ:NSATIONAL REDUCTIONS ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK

has been made to the city
office from time to time about this
done in certairr in
been
not having
stances,
II wish to- state that this
ordinance will have to be complied
with,
The same ordinance also makeR

nvel'age

ward

,and in Sc,'even COUllty,

Pontiac eoables U8 to eho08e ooly the best of
the trade-ios offered. Remember, in addition

or

'new

spending the week with her aunt, Mrs.
Sophia Neison, before going w her
bit we had in our room. Now we are
home in Aiken, S, C.
and plauning to make a zpo in our room,
Calhoun
Charlotte
Misses
who made
11.uido. Young, from CeOlll' Cl'ossing, Those in thc second grade
Ky"

po II tte

audi-

Fir'st Grade

grade has

?ul-I

Martha

..

asks you. t.

b

:�ki:;�OUC t:a;o :�r�:rik:.

Decides," wa's n wonderful success. shelves have been built for the storc.
The
k "\\'as very much enjoyed by the F,'Uit bas beerr made of pa'per,
childrcn are bringing empty cans and
Jarge crowd pl'esent,
and Annette
boxes ,from home to use in the store,
,Mis�es Cecelia

Little

co

operating with the Illvision of child
hygiene in arranging for the celebra·
tion of May Day-Child Health Day,
throughout the public school system,
Anyone desiring further infonna
tion about May Day-Child Health Day
may confer with his county 0.1' mil
nici,pal school superintendents, who
are serving as May Day chairmen for
theil' re3pective groups.

ence,

The first

of Rock Haven, N,' C" are
visiting their cousi":, Miss Smlie .Lou
MOI'sh, fol' this week.

people

Georgia mo,'e heulth-consci us, and
feeling that the greotest possi�i1ities
fa" health development are to be ob
tained by working through the schools
of the state, the Georgia department
of

Thm�QI'���������_���������_'���_�������������������_���L������������������������������

D�d���i ���n�d
a lar'g'; and appreCiative

I

to

physloian, Don't neglect sllch pains,
They depress tJle tone or the nerves,
cause sleeplesslless, loss or appetite,

O:o.rdul aida

Baril'ud

Ed wat'd

niglii'to'

in Savannah,
a

-

1\1e�edith:Ande�on, Vlvla.n

"

g���Nn�,

play, "When

,

-

Waters

,'"

Out' faculty

,

Rus,hlllg,

little
spent Thursday with
1\1� �d M� �

ha,s returnc�

Day

Sa:a

and

McCormick

.

F,l'ances

j

ay.
Jim

,H,

1,1derso,n De,

,

gie Bnth,
an d
Firsl Gt'ade, Sec.libn' B_:_Sadie New-,

pepper,

TOOK them, over. Here, in blaek and white,
Lis th'e' proof t�at we offer' you bargains
that can't be mate,hed anywhere else in town.
Remember, the popularity of the 1937

I

,

STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY

Ne.mlth,

l,ital

possible."
Complaint

Yours

rops-

"

bel' home here after being a pallient
for severul days at the Telfair hos-

of

·r

'

k B
A-J ac'
F�l'st G�u'dc; S ectlOn.
Ray Hodges,
P._· nen', Arl11\nd&, BUI'I)�ed,
I
'Pl'octOr, Emory Godbee, MagSa- Eldwyn

held in

was

Mrs. J, G, Bennett

of State.bOI'O, Georgia, where any
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age for Present Year.
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.lJ car can do Is to drive It. Do that
wIth Old.mobllel Y DU 'II discover
a new world of finer performance"

vlng. You'll
comfort, safety
thread traffic with _, take hilla
i in your .trlde, and rounc\ cu"" on
,an even keel. You'll find that Olds
mobile ha. everything and does
everything,. ,all at economical cost.
Place your order now for prompt
and

dellvoryl
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The daily papers' one day last week
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Statesboro, won the "Singles in the B
division, Hutcheson, of Ardinn, won
In the
the singles in the C division.
doubles Smith and Brinson, of Millen,
won in the B division, and the Guyton
team won
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That was a right interesting
"""sion the poople of Bulloch county
heard in the court house last Saturwhen Dr. Jim
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to· their exclusion,

which

wall
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agAinst imports
.Iikewise w_orks to the injury of the
When we buil(1 a
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come in with
explained, that same waU is too higla

to 12 cents fOI' the American farmer.

stations and 18 samples of wat ... were
coUeeted for analysis of their silt and
dissolved mineral content.
make� for 12 cents, tloes the AmeriThis investilitation, which is joint
can farmer get 5 cents for his cot- Iy financed by the Georgia division of

Then, he asked, if the American farmer sells his cot.ton to the British knife-

mines, mining and geology and the
U. S. Geological Survey, will be of
great value in locating water supplies

ton, or 12 cents 1
He explained, also, that American
producers need world markets for the
8ale of products, else their markets
will grow more and more I·estl'icted.
If Amel'ica produces more cotton than
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PLANTING
Can fumish this wonderful cane
at S5c per hundred stalks, truck
loads, ten thousand st.alks; 90c per
hundred stalks, fi,'e thousand up.

Take, for in'3tance, the matter of
newsprint, with which this newspaper
is mOTe 01' less intimately concerned.

MACON. GA.

Raising Funds To
Improve Church
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which places it within the l'each of the
voted to udllpt ·plans suggested by
little newspaper man fOl' less than
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Mrs. Fred Smith entertained

\

COMPANY AS ARE OUR OTHER
OLD LINE COMPANIES.

STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
W. W. WOODCOCK

H. D. BRANNEN

(15apr2tc)

pro

SEED PEAS-2oo bushel. of Goose
Crowder seed peas, home gt'0Wll',
for sale at $3 per ijushel; most pro
The meeting of the Nevils P.-T. A. lillc and best for table
was
ule; grow.ft-·
will be held at the school auditoriuni er wbeat stubble. J. W, RUOKER,
vention of Parents and Teacher. in
on Thursday afternoon, April 22, at Statesboro, Ga.
(25marltp)
Savannah April 12-14.
3 o'clock. The members are urced to FOR
R E NT-Three unfumillhed
rooms, hot water, lights and teleA California judge ruled that a be present.
410
When th-e-a-ve-r-a-g-e-f�8�1�lo-.. picks him. phone, private bath; reasonable;
."... n has a legal right to kiss a woman
om
other than .his wife, Says JOU, J'udge, self out a bride he fail. to fiK'lre on
u
...
pone
,
the depreciation.
208 R
saya you!
(8aprltp)
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Arter

Violin Solo-Mrs_ William Deal.
the gam� a slllad was
cut.
President's annual message-Mra. served. with sandwiches and a bevB. H. Ramsey, retiring president.
Miss Dorothy
Xylophone Solo
afternoon from 6 to 6
next

for

at 8

TbUI·sda.yII

o'clock,

I

WI

as

10:16

B.

:30, Missionary Society.
Wednesday, mId-week
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PRIMITIVE

r�conditioned refrigerators,

The la(lies' circles of the Primitive

shelled 01' in cal';
church will be entel·tained Monday
highest marl .. et price; any ufternoon at 3 o'clock by M,·s. Charlie.
quantity. O. L. l'il.cLEMORE. (15alt)
Ali
Groover lit hel' cOllntry home.
FOR RENT-Apartment, five rooms
oJ the church are urged to be
ludies
Main
street,
Nol'th
011
und bath,
E.
present,
possession Mal' 1st. See CHAS.

(15aprltc)
COTTONSEED RECLEANED-Machine-('Ienn your plunting seed for
CONm.

SA V ANNAn, GA.

l'hone GHJ1

(lRma1'4tc)

HAIL INSURANCE ON GROWING -CROPS

easier planting. E. A
SMl'l'H GRAIN CO.
(lapr2tpl
SEli:D CANE-New India cane (C .. 0.
2DO), prolific, big stalk, clenn Stt'lP�
FRED
ping' limited 200 to customer.
H. i:;'MI1'H, 15 K Parrish street.
better stund,

.

_-

---

F�rm 'Land

-

SEE

lleHr

------

(jeneral Insurance AlP.'ent
S'l'A'rESQORO, G}::ORGIA

s'rATESBORO BOGGY &.WAGUN CO_

For Sale

vice:presidellt,

Ask
'8au

\IS

to

eX)Jllfin 'this<'llnlio�tantj forjR-of

e

..----..----�----------�--�------�

..

protettion:

�----------��

of

.other

Mrs. Thud

Values to $8.95
$3.95
Values to $12.95
$7.95
Values to $14.95 $9.95
MO�"'iS.; \
Values to $16.95 $13.95
meet-\
.

}i'ollnwing the business meetIng
and Jothel' JI'uit. t.ree,..;, phmty of ing.
on '"Child Welfare"
timber fOl' wood; \vIIl seH ·rol' '2.00�, a short program
In
was
(lapr2tp)
immct1iut� possession. If not sold
given, when Mrs. Dan' !t.{cCor
month.
Five-room apartment few <luy will rent for $15 per
FOR RENT
miok gave a reading and Mrs. Thad
with private bath ant] garag2; be
120 acres within one nlllo of cIty Mon'is"
poem. This was.followed by
DR. C.
dwelllimits 90 acres in cultivntion.
ready i,,!: occUI,ancy May 1st.
St.
outhnild- a 30cinl hout at which the hostesses
R. PAHHlSH, 133 North College
ing, �lInl1't house, barn und.
course
u 'sweet
ti salad
(15aprltp)
ings, f;0111C timber, COllvenumtly
catccl nCR"
pllvcd ]'oad and powel With hot tea. Thirteen me111bcI:s were
llOG
)inc, good chalr·c for incr.eased value; present.
Fre.l\h govcl'nmcnt-tc::\tcd sc�um all� will soli for �a,500, 20 pel' Lent ca�h, I
vjruH UI'C HtUd by the l�1"allklm Dvug balllllce
6
)ler
The BibM! tA!/I!! UR the earth ,wIIR
_yellr, per F ,
PC! (crcst.
.•
00., Statesboro:" SCI�lm, ,G[i �e,!ts '('.c.
lIT 1.lx days, which indlctes,
100 c.c.; virus, ,1',6 ccna; per
free.
that it wasn't!\ WPAI job.
Syringes and needle. aro loaned

?ntJ

CIIOLl<mA-SERUM

.

cen�

m-I·
,

�l1may6tp)

_

_

CHAS. E. CONE

_._

·

�ec-

urer, Mrs. M. E. Grimes. The officers
are to be in.talled at the May

cun

�&?O

·

vicc�prcsl{lent, Mrs. Enllt Akms;
secret.nry, Ml's. Hudson Allen; treasp
olld

21 ncres ill western part of city of
Statesboro, 6-l'oOlll llwelling, small
outtenant hous!', barns and
buildings 12 ncres in lult.lvntlOIT, pe-

,

,

hOllje

P. Jon'es, Mrs. Jesse 0. Johnston and
C. E. Lnyton, wus accepted:
President, 1\'11'8. Leroy Cowurt; first

Mrs.

10: se.l·ved

DONALDSON

Summer.

the
held

gates to attend the state meeting at
Albany in June. The following report
of the nominating committee, com
posed of Mrs. Allen Mikell. Mrs. H.

-

R. F.

of
was

time Mrs. Leroy Cowart and Mrs. C.
B. McAllister were named as dele-

CIRCLES

will pay

com.

All lovely styles for Spring,
1')37, All perfectly grand for

••

Woman's

W ANTED-Corn.

PORCELAIN

Starting f�iday Morning, April 16

LEGION AUXILIARY

Tuesday

(15aprltp)

street.

•

a

Missionary Society Mrs. Homer Parker, with Mrs. E. L.
at
Barnes as co-hosto;s.. The business
of the Methodist church will meet
at 3 :30
the church Monday afternoon
meeting was presided over by Mrs.
H. F. Arundel, president, at which
for a literary progl'Bm.
The

FOR SALE-Good second-hand bug
R. H. SCOTT, 14 Den
gV; $5.00.

ma;k

Mrs. Fred

9:30; music furnished by Carl Collins' ELECTS OFFICERS
An
orechestra.
interesting li,eetlng
Amcdcan Legion Auxiliary
MISSIOANHY SOCIETY
afternoon at the

rw an t 'Ad s

I ����\F;.�r.J'k������

GonIon

.

will be no night service.
at
Please attend the revival services
the Baptist church.

______

the music Mrs. W. S. Harmer, Mrs.
Z. S. Henderson and Mrs. C, B. Mathows.
Othe,� guests invIted were Mrs.

-

.

3

informal' seated tea honoring

Mays, Mrs. Leroy Cowart,
Smith, Mrs. LeII' DeLoacb,
fine arts committee-Mrs. J; 0. Jehn.
M,'s. J,'m Moore, Mrs, Glenn Bland,
Ell
IS,
ston, chairman; Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Harry Smith, Mrs. Frank WilMrs. Bill A. Bowen, Mrs. Jun Don- Iiams,
Dell
Mrs.
Anderson, I\1rs.
Wollet.
E.
aldson, Jlb·s. C.
George Groover, Mrs. W. H. Blitch,
...
Lamer.
An
Dance-Miss Shirley
Mrs. Hinton Booth, Mrs. Cecil BranOne-act play by �ther members of nen, Mrs. A. J. Mooney, Mrs. C. P.
Everarts
comnllttee-Mrs.
fine
the
Olliff, Mrs. H. P. Jones, Mrs. Joe
ett Williams, Mrs. W. M: Amason, Watson, Mrs. Olin Smith, Miss Hattie
Mrs. William Deal.
Powell, Mrs. Basil Jones and Mrs.
Refreshment.,-Mrs. D. B. Turner, W. E. Dekle.

Renfroe, superintendent.
11 :30 a. 111. Moming worship and
by the pastor. Sermon
theme, "The Unfinished Tas.k."
Special music by the chOIr.
7 p. m.
Epworth League in the

8:00 p.
service.

an

Mrs. Amierson, to whom she gave a
Fostaria candy jar of amber. Contests and music featured th afterMrs. Hinton
noon's enterta,·nment.
Booth and Mrs. H. P. Jones each won
boxes of candy.
Having charge of

.

Church school; J. L.

preaching

Monday

with

Ramsey, president.
Response-Mayor J. L. Renfroe.
One-act pll\Y by members of the

RAINEY, Pastor.

m.

o'clock Mrs. J. H. Brett entertained
at he,' home Qn North Main street

Appreciation-Mrs.

METHODIST 'CHURCH

Dresses
and' Hats

leraSat�"day
ge

-

.

be

n����'e

Protect Your Tobacco Crop With
Hail Insurance

S1AT�llvitO. GEOU611r<;":

a

A STOCK

Cannon, Mr s, Wade Hodges
appointed a delegate to the con

Continuing the series of lovely parr;iven for Mrs. W D. Anderson,
recent bride, Mrs. Harry Smith and

tics

.'

.

with' modern'

way

DIXIE FIXTURE COMPANY

A&P

lion,

a

industry Deal; ccrrespondirrg secretary, :Mrs.
J. L. Mathews; treasurOl', 'Mrs. Alfred
get stuck.
Dorman; plU'lAllmentarilln, Mrs. W.
G. Raines; press reporter, Mrs. D. B.
Turner. Standing committees are, be
nevolence, Mrs. C. E. Cone; citizen
ship, Mrs. Jim Branan· and Mrs. Joe

Bnptist Training Union,

m.

�

Store.
4-u. The two \Val'llock 3istel'�.

Tugwell

start

evenin·g, beginning

p.

G. N.

21.3 W. Hay St.

_

Henington

ever

follows:
Music by members of the .fire al'ts
Kermit Carr, director.
8:00 p. m. Evening worship. Ser- committee and others
Mrs. Z. S.
mon by Dr. Crain.
Henderson, Mrs. Edwin Groovel', Mrs.
the
meetIng �vlll
Thel services of
Mrs. Z. Whitehurst,'
continue through Tuesday evenmr;. Gilbert Cone,
Mi!!S Mal'y HoThe public is cordially invited to at- Mrs. Howell Sewell,
tend each service.
gan, Mrs. Roy Beaver.
B. H.
Words of

equipment.

l-?e. :Ml'. ond Mrs. AlbC'l't Deal.

3. Andrew

they

second vice-president, Mrs. C, P. Oll
iff; recording secretary, Mrs. B. A.

-

Modern·

t)

nenl"er-

_bicl!. does not pay hel' ,IebtH '/

pl�

who

(FI'om

a

Mrs. John

SERIES OF P ARTlES
FOR MRS, ANDERSON

WOMAN'S CLUB, from page 1

10:16 a. m. Sunday 'school; Dr. H.
F. Hook, superintendent..
11:30 ·a. m. Morning worshIp; ser- Hodges.
Crain, guestmon by Dr. J. Dean
The program
minister in the meeting now ,in prog-

1;=============================;:

.

her

with potato salad,
beverage.

served

gram was enjoyed. Mr. Anderson led
the devotional. Besides our president,

row

in the molasses

re��45

fiolds. giving

you

an

C. M. COALSON, Minister.

CHAS. E. CONE

Gulfateol Fence will

garden

01

ordinary fence

ailer

not

BAPTIST CHURCH·

With

pressors, shcers and scales.

out,

hand

deviled

:��� &��t;:y

Hail Insurance-

Also

•••

lovely
game

Before the buainess aesaion

(left to right)-Miss Evelyn Poole, Mrs. R. L. Cone, Mrs. B. H.
Ramsey, Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen; back row, Mrs. J. L. Mathews, Mrs. H.
P. Jones, Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. D. B. Turner and Mr�. A. J, Mooney.
Mrs. Ramsey is outgoing presidc:nt and Mrs. R. L. Cone meommg.

Front

-

-

wo.n

fight

..

DISPLAY CASES
MARIiE'!' COOLERS
'l'erms to Suit Purchaser

WEARS WELL

the

.

..e.

AI.L

will have

hen

Churches

FAMOUS HILL REFRIGERATORS

it

with

SOUTHERN FIRE AND
MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANt' OF
GEORGIA

.

small newspaper
of $2.50 per 100

crime to

pleased to announce
'our appointment as repre
sentative 0/ the
are

In Statesboro

DRY CLEANERS
DuBOSE, j'roprietol·.
41 EAST MAIN ST_
PHONE 18
STATESBORO, GA.

GuUsteol Fence makes friend. because

We

the

to

The April meeting of the Middle
ground P.-T. A. was held at tho �chool
house Thursday, at which time plans
were completed for entert.aining the
county council. It was scheduled to
meet with us April 17, but on account
of the Georgia Education Association
in Savannah on April 15-1.7, the date
been
has
changed to Saturday,
April 24.
I

Thursday morning guests for three 1
tables of bt·idge. Their gift to Mra.
Anderson was a piece of amber Fos
A piece of blue pottery
toria ware.
fOI' high score was won by Mrs. J. H.
..
..
Watson;' club house, Mrs. B. H. Ham Brett, an·d a fern for cut went to Mrs.
sey; educational, Mrs. Emit Akins; C. B. Mathews. The hostesses .erved
fine arts, Mrs. Jesse 0. Johnston; a
variet.y ot sandwiches ,,�th a bevPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
garden" Mrs. Fred T. Lanier; mem- erage.
H. L. SNEED, Pastor:
Miss
F.
W.
Mrs.
Darby,
Mary
bership,
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Dell
10:16. Sunday.· school, Henry Ellis, lIogan and.Mrs. William Deal; public Anderson and Mrs. Frank Williams
Joe
supel'intendent. �Mrs.
special,
Fletcher;·
welfare,
Mrs. Anderaon with a
11:30.
Mornmg worshIp, sermon Mrs. Bernard McDougaid and Mrs. complimented
lovely party Ilt th'l hom� of Mr •. An
by
BITd
Lannie
ways
school at CI!to.
3
Simmo�s!
mean�, derson on Zetterower avenue. Stock,
Mrs. Frank Wllhams and Mrs. Hal- roses and poppies formed their ef
3:30. Sunday school at Stilson.
6 :30. Young people's· league, Hor- vey 40, Brannen.
Mys. Williams
iective decorations.
ace McDougald, presid.ent..
Following the election and instslla- presented Mrs. Anderson with a potRevival services WIll begm Apnl.
0 f 0 ff"Ice's a ploglnm will contcry vase and Mrs. Anderson gave her
26th and close May 2nd, with Rev. t�on
SISt
Pot plants· for
silver compote.
a
R. Excell �'ry, pastor of the Fi.rst
Of.:
'.
C.
S.
}oils.
Parhamentary DrIll
prizes were won by Mrs. J. B. JohnPre.byteri�n church, Augusta, domg
Groover..·
the preaehmg.
son for high, Mrs. Cecil Brannen for
Current Evcnts-Leonard Kent.
second and Mrs. Leroy Cowart for

or

HOBSON

•

a

that Rex

sirike
someb.dy is going

in your fertilizer.

e .. \
.,"

was

that if

down

it to America and de-

.01'
It.
Fin'htlHl wanls American
wlllch cllmpalgn
I
less -aha I this needed umount,
cotton; s e canno t ge t't
�n clsepbe g"un Mondny.
can sell paper-or sOlncthmg
l"inland wants to pay
ta America.
"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"

f[l r

potash

Does

are:

understand

We
says

,
•
UfVESTJIDft' IlUlLDJIIGI WA8IIIIfGTOK, D, C.
sounu1UI o�: MOIITC?AG'I GUARANTEE BLDG:, ATLAtnA, GA.

'l'he contempluted impl'ovements
clude the completion of tho heating
in
system and the painting of the
('ost
at
a
mun
teriol" of the '-Sunday school annex.
cents per
of
75
difference
pounds-u
'I'his work, it wus estimated, would
H everybody bought
100 pounds.
It wus ,'e

per-from

US

.&II
1111

saine

cost approximately $1,000.
newsprint ,(rom Norway and Finland,
perted thut there is in the trensul'y,
certainly American paper mitis would
I'cceived fl'om the Mrs. Pot
to Tccelltly
go out of husiness, wault,] be forced
tel"
estate, n fund approximnting
!:icll at the sam\! price at which Finlsml
It was declared necessary,
land unci Nol'woy sell, or the pl'ice of $500.
thet'eLm'e" to l'ni�e through contl'ibuforeignr paper would, through the law
lions about an equal amollnt to can:y
of supply and denulnd, go up.
named
on ihe worl\. Committees werc

ohurm

Middleground News

tbem.

T"A·C"STON�S

American rnanufacturers tlec1ul'e their
inability to produce pnpcr at 8 COlt

ship

4-8-10 fertil

was

cracke r � and

intruder
but-well, Ronnie ought to be thank
ful that hen. have th .. t way about

manufacturer·
You will
fertilizers.
regarding high-potMh
:be surprised to 18U'1l how little it costs to
See your fertilizer dealer

crab

to eat

began

the
of
recently
attitude
brought in hen; she flew at her 'and
a vicious fight-s-n hen fight-follow
ed. Defense contented that this fight
would not have come about if the hen

that the hen

This improved service costs no more at Thackston's.
It is just another evidence of the effort we are
making to
give you the very ,best cleaning lind 11rt.'Ssing possible nt
the same prices,

150 Summitt Ave.

(15aprltp)

colorful

was

anything 1 Lacking in definite
proof, the court directed a verdict of
acquittal for Ronnie. It is possible

You wrinkle 'em and mess 'em;
We clean 'em and press 'em_

C. T_ BAILEY

lent

each remembered
kerchiefs.
Arter

re

h�me

prove

We have just installed the most uptodate AUTOMATIC
SEPARATOR. This is a patent classificlltion method for
all our cleaning fluids and insures perfect and
sanitary
c1eaning_ It eliminates all dit:t, grease and water from our
fluid_
Clothes
cleaned
this modernized way will
cleaning
last longer and look better.

�. O. J. CANE FOR

Ocala, Fla., district

oft'ice.

cer

Lipscomb's explanation.

and

a

and

at-horne

..

Write

being used

scattered about. At
corn
the same time, however, there was
another hen there which hud not been
This other hen resented the
stolen.
which

So there you

8O().1,OOO lbs. per acre, Consult
station
your COUDty agent or experiment
own
for
fertilizer
the
for
your
right
Jann

get

is

anything.

the rate of

more

Statesboro WOlllUlIS Club which

This is the new homo or the
today for the first time.

Mr.

had belonged to the flock. Mr. Slater
declared that a hen fight doesn't prove

depended upon to give·good
quality and high yield when applied at

Macon,. is
school

five years the
Woman's Missionary Union' of Geor
gia has taken the lead in the Mercer
For

of Baltimore,

sister, Miss Allie Lewis, Statesboro.

places the foreign natiuMs in the the Chattanooga, Tenn., district office;
position where they lose their abilit.y and by Harold Taylor, assistant en
It was plain
to tuke our surpluses.
ginccl', who was transferred to At

live I' it to the

on a

izer "can be

high

Friends who 1'Oca1l the former resi
dence here of the "B03S" Hagin tam·
Pilgrimage Day by arranging through
ily, will be saddene? ta learn of the
the local Woman's Missionary Society
death in Savannah Tuesday of MrS.
to provide tnnsportation for high
Hagin, who resided there with a
scbool seniors ta Macon and Mercer
daughter, Mrs. M. V. Smith, her deatll
for a day.
following an extended illness.
Pastors, presidents of Woman'.
Besides Mrs. Smith, another daugh
Missionary Societies and superintend·
ter surviving is Mrs. Lela BiBings,
ents of schools are urged to co-oper
also,of Savannah; five sons, Leighton, ate .in
affording the high school sen
of Savannah;" Lantie, Foster, Ern�st
of visiting Mer
and a iors the 'opportunity
all
and

she

p"int

use

po�atoes

prohtable
fertilizers high in

growers have found that

In the

ta

the high yields of No.1 sweet

potash. Experiments have shown that
potash not only increases yields, but is the
plant. food element that makes the potatoes
chunky and of good quality. Successful

second and
In

yard

to the extent t.hat she

which will put the crop

commercial basis,

which

herself at

made

She

leased.

.in
SWEET POTATOES

In the

pen at thc

a

hens

two

the slater fowl

to

en

makes the. difference

Mercer University
Plans Pilgrimage
planningl

flowers

spacious room. A box of stationery
for top score was won by M 1"8. Du
rance Kennedy, and two lovely linen
handkerchiefs [01' cut prize went to
I\1rs. Remer Brady.
Mrs. Hutto, of
Baton Rouge, La., guest of Mrs. Fred
Beasley, Mrs. Ralph Mall.nl, of An
niston, Ala., guest of Mrs. Lowell
Mallard, Mrs Ed Markwalter, of Los
Angeles, Calif., guest of Mrs. Grady
Bland, Mrs. Eli. Thorpe, of Savannah,
guest of Mrs. Leroy Tyson, and Mrs.
W. D. Anderson, a recent bridc, were

Slater declared were his property.
One of the hens, a black one 'with
some grey arouiid her neck, was tak

POTASH

girls' doubles, Sar
Second, and Sylvania third.

was

store

grocery

the B boys' singles Sylvania was sec
In
ond and Swainsboro was third.
the B doubles, Statesboro was second,
the
,In
and Swainsboro third.
girls'
singles Vidalia was second, and Gi
rard third.

"OUR SERVICES TO YOU"

..

in

city policeman found

singles, and in

was

In court Mon<lay
charged with the

Mr. Slater and the

the dinner table.

Girard and Sardis tied for third.

Dies In Savannah

office is located at the Georgia School
the world in the sale of her surplus, of 'l'echnology in Atlanta, is assisted
is
which
market
will
lose
the
or she
by Melvin R. Williams, assistant en
necessary for that surplus. If Amera native of Milledgeville, Ga.,

products

third in the

doubles Adrian

the

and conveniences.

ed the effect of the cerst of these com- water i. read daily by local recorders.
modities to American consumcro. A During the month of March, 24 meas6-ecnt knife, he explained, may have urements of the discharge or volume
a 7-cent tariff, which bl'ings the cost of the
stream were made at these

exclude.

yal'd

j

for our exports to get outside.
He pointed out the effects of high
tariff upon certain articles which come
In from other countries, and explain-

icn

was

trial

on

us
Ronnie's were traced
Ronnie's house to the Slater
and back.
Somebody at Ron
house Sunday saw chicken on

from

Misses Lanier and Mount, of States
boro, won the doubles in the C divis
ion.
Boys', Guyton was second and

Sardis

was

identified

-------

Lipscomb,

day morning
tariff expert from the state of Mississippi, spoke on that subject.
The gist of the discouTee was thllt
a

in the C division.

lovely afl'air taking place Friday
the bridge pa rty at Ceeil Kerr
nedy's given by Mrs. Bernnrd Me
Dougald and Mrs. Amold 'Anderson,
to which they invited guests for nine
teen tables of bridge. A profusion of
pansies, verbena ami other api-ing

stealing of five hens from W. A.
Slater, well known citizen of that
town.
Tracks alleged to bave been

girls' tennis tournament, l\1iss Mal.
lard, of Sardis, worr the singles, and

seniors on Friday, April 23. This is
12.-All investi---------.
I
A scientist says that the world w,lI known as the armual Mercer Pilgrim
gatio� of the sUI'face water resource.
Won- age. Seniors of high schools are in
of Georgia authorized by the recent ,Inst for a trillion .years more ..
WIll be vited to visit the camp"s of Mercer
session of the Georgia genel'al as- der what our notIOnal debt
on thia day.
sembly is well under way, according by that time 1
The program is as follows:
,
to a monthly report by Francis M.
used
OM"
"Darling I Am Growing
10:30-12:00. Welcome to the cum
Bell, district engineer for Georgia of
as
a
song.
to. be regarded
pathetic
PUB, convocatio;r'::'itl cha,elij'bflilding;'1'
the U. S. Geological Survey, mad� to
an indication that the
it
is
Bllt
now
Glee Club, skits, orohestrL'.
Richard W. Srrtith, director of the d,is about to cash in on social
12:30-1:30. Barbecue dinner in Por
vision of mines, mining an·d geology singer
or the old age pension.
ter
Hall
(new physical education
of the Georgia department of natUl'al security
building), all high school students
reBources.
Up in Detroit the autamobile engi guest. of Mercer University.
Mr. Bell reports that 15 of the 40
neers have praving groun'ds to tty out
2:00-3:00. Track and field events in
11roposed new stTel1m gauging sta· their new machinery. Over in Eu
Centennial Stadium on Mercer cam
Two of
tiona are now in opeTation.
the
of
mil," pus:
"ope the proving grounds
tlrese are automatic recoluing sta
itary engineers seem to be Spain.
3:00-4:00. Mercer varsity in exhi
tions where the height of the water
bition football game.
is automnticaUy measured day and
Statesboro Woman
4:00-5:00. Heeeption in New Hard
night. 'J'he other stations are staft'
man Library building.
the
of
the
which
at
beight
gauges

JlIGH TARIFf' WALLS

.

I., 1.43.

E. C.

nis

Water Resources

8�ven,

he

sec

1n the final of the First district ten

,

wafS

third,

boro ;

in Brooklet.

living

0 I' 0

Pole vuult: Portal (Edenfield) and
E. C. I (Barnes) tied for first ptace;
third, Metter.
Relay: Millen (Edenfield, Newton,
Gay und McCrary); second, States

an

truth, arrd found that his mother hud
on
The Times takes occasion to feHci- been spoofing him-had been, it may increase of 153 kilowatt hours over
funda
Wornhim
a
Statesboro
from
the
of
ladies
be said, keeping
tate the
1935. Georgia's gain was three tim s
an's Club upon the occasion of theil' mental truth to which R three-veer the
average increase for the nation
arrival today at an important mile- old wns unquestionably ('!) entitled.
It was stated
of fil kilowatt hours.
The mother didn't think the sub
stone in the history of their orgnnthat the consumption 1,076 kilowatt
izntiotr. At this very hour the Indies jcct of exact truth about how mice hours referred to all homes in the
nnd
was
are holding their annual election,
come, so much as why they C0111e,
state having electric service, wheth r
it is inspiring to comment that the a proper subject for the kindergarten. served
by privntely-owned 01' public
done
and
ex
She started a war of words,
meeting at which this is being
This record is 1.18
utilities.
ly-owncd
home
of
new
sort
is held in th ir handsome
citemcnt ran high tilt some
per cent greater than the national
the
at.
of
city.
in the southern' part
compromise was arrived
average consumption' of 725 kilowatt
lt is an inspira tion to move into a
Now, what we started out to sny hours.
a tenbeen
turn
would
so
ones
wise
the
long
home after having
is that if
By comparison with the state-wide
ant without permanent and dcfinite thelr attention to teaching why in
figure, home. served by the Georgia
to this end stead of how, mice come, we'd be get
is
It
home.
call
to
,lace
Power Company alone used 1,183 kilo
We'd like to have
the ladies have been laboring for so ting somewhere.
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11'118

H

Claxton

25c

•

35c

Chops and Steaks Our SpecIalty
The 1:OZlest dlftlng room in town
BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS

SAVANNAH GA
(24sel tfc)

Clark

M

Stubbs and httle daugh
e
of Lan e
spent last "eek Nlth
hOI pal ent. SI el ff and MI s Lowell
Mallard
lIf

as

EI zabeth
house

DeLoach

amI

")

$}.19

$1 65

DId you ever thmk you could buy those famous
Piedmont ShIrts that sell as hIgh as $1 6�for
1 ea only once a year the manufac
only $119
co

operates with

To

them

see

IS

us

to make thiS sale pos
boy at least a

to want to

dozen
New

Strtpe Patterns

FIgured Broadcloths
Unusual Glen PlaIds
DeLoach
FOI m g
vannah

Akms
and

Sizes U to 17

Collars

At

tached

Duke of Kent Button
Down ColJar

he

and

Talcum Powder

Levaughn
W

PRINTS

T

Picture yourself In a
dress of thiS lovely
fabriC and then get
You can sew
busy
your

way

"

"

M!\I lARD

smart

HOSiery Than a Pair
of Stockings!
When

we ""II ynu hOSIery pnced so
reasonable ... e also sell you beau
tY-1I nawless weave, m sheer nat

tery

In

well groomed

1 here i8

Talcum Powder Prints
are
nationaJly adver
tlsed and guaranteed
permanent finish

colors ofl'ered

Per

TOP NOTCH INN

to

There Is More To Our

ness

Yard

49c

belLUt) also
you

mont of

appearance
III

for

l.he day alld
With confidence there

the lovely
mo

every

IUght.
18

no

Buy

better

Archet and MOJud Hose
"heer (!tiITons

Walking ChlITons
Servl(e WelKht

Mgr

•

SAVANNAH AVENUE
All Kmds of \\
and

mes

Beverages

PIt Cooked Barbecue
S mdlches of All Kinds
ami Oil

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
(SUCCESSORS

TO JAKE

tI

Ohambe
as

e

Georg

a

Confe

ence

at the present moment

pres de t

of

was VIS

dered.

Fran

tlnued

south

mllar

ted and

concert

ren

Savannah the party con
w th
plans to 1 ender

concerts

and

a

at

Nahunta
the day
a

Wa� s
Wayc
s

t

DarIen
"a

as.

nel

concert that

ter

ary

n1ght

Wednesday the

mus

beg n on ApI it
through May lst

so't

al

ng

n

a

nqu

r

g

ve

nspect

serv ces

favo able pas t

stand

nre

of Comn
ed

na

to

n

e

eet ng

ce

take act

a

of

co

ve

ste]

n
s

the
ttee

FI'ITING EXERCISES
ON MEMORIAL DAVI
II

to

wunl the procure 101 t of road vork
of nterest to tI e I eople of th sterr

Program

at Court House to Be
Concluded by Fmal Exercise
At Methodist Church

THREE NEW POLICE
ELECfED TU�DAY
Force Suddenly Reduced Seven
ty FIve Per Cent By

Reslgl1ftllons
It

was an

futme for them

Henty Lan
the fOlce fo, ten years round

er
an

on

op

on

v

th the

nnufncturcrs

of

Bulloch

Th s
county
that the field
re.entat
ve
act ng upon mfor na
reI
tlOn obta ned here and the later Be
tal of the votel s rI grantmg tax ex
on

repo t statoo POSIt

n

cal

The program w II
and
contInue

28

empt
n

orr to new

ended

Vely

mdustr

favorably

es

had

recom

for the locat

on

of

FAT CATTLE SHOW
PROV� SUCCESS

Three Hundred Choice Animals
Entered Friday by Bulloch

County

tl

e plant here
It was sa d further
that defin te steps would be expected
dur ng the com ng month

Farmers

Bulloch county s first fat stock
sho v conducted by F C Parker &
It w 11 be lecalled that th s condl
Son last Fr day at the I
stock pens
t on nr ses from the recent \'1S there
on West Ma n street
glveIT th" SPOR
of an Eastern nanufatourer who ex
sorsh Il of the Statesbo,o Chamber of
pre.scd a des e for a locatIOn for a
Commerce ploved a success
It was aIT
rayon gal ment factory
More than three hundred anImals
nouneed that a m Dlmu n of 600 wOlk
were offered for d splay and later for
ng women between the agcs of 16 and
sale
Buyers present represented
25 yeals would be reqUIred for the
pract cally every pack ng plant In the
work
A sarvey was made by the
state beSIdes a number of mdependent
Chambel of Commerce and more than
Prices pa d at the sale were
buyers
600 women were reg stered
Follow
The prize steer
hIghly sat sfactory
mg th s an election was held n the
brought $11 25 pOI 100 and we ghed
c ty and
county on the question of 825
pourrd. The prize heIfer brought
tax exempt on
Only one vote was $865 per 100
pounds and we ghed
recorded In the cIty against th s con
670 pounds
The best carload lot of
cess on and only elevon n the county
15 we ghmg 12435 pounds blought
So fal we arc progreso ng towald
$1 100 50 or ,8 85 per 100 pounds
11 factolY
WI at the next step WIll
In the class A best steer show T
be and wi en Ihv II be takeIT rema ns
J Hagan won first place second went
to be seen
to T
J
Hagan third to Rolland
Chester fOUl th to Cap Mallard and
fifth to M M R gdolT
In the class B

LOCAL WPA HAS
ACTIVE RECORD

John Allen

(6) A lovely
b,Ight colors

young

lady

d essed

Our

lady leadels

WIll be chalmed at

pe

sons

•

FINE, INC)

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
•

'ho

CHAMBER OF COl\IMERCE
IS appalent
TO DINE AT OGEECHEE ploJects al e

t
needed employment
that many of those
of less Impol tance than

too

othels-somo
of
them
appalently
the Tuesday meet ng of the
",th I ttle promIse of pel manent use
our offIce
met us neat the Jaeokel
Cha nbel of Comnlerce an InV tat on
of tl e large group of new dless em
fulITe.s
Hotel
In a car at the cu b sat two
Say what you WIll though
Ral ely does It come to the was accepted to hold the next meet
pOlln ns
on the
da k complected Gypsy gIla
there are some th ngs be ng done by
street a short way furth., were two life of a corumun ty the s ze of Ing on the evenmg of Tuesday May the WPA whIch need to be called to
4 at Ogeechee School 10 the HagaIT
I ather corpulent eldelly Gypsy wom
Statesboro that two lovely estabhsh
the pubhc attention If they are to be
their alms filled WIth packages
en
The lad es of the Ogeechee
menlo appeal ng to the lathes open dlstl et
ploperly appl ec ated
st 11 f lrthe, down the street sat a
the r doors on a s ngle day but that Parent Teachet Assoclat on wIn serve
On a recent V SIt to the headquar
gruff old bu.mess man m h s ca
the meal tn the.. new domestIc al ts
The young lady WIth whom we had • the attract on offeled them for to
ters of M,. Eumce WIliams sewmg
The
Chamber
of
Commerce
East
MaID bUIlding
on
busmes3 spoke hUlfledly s .... lled bea morrow-Renotte s
100Il10. In the old Bank of StatesbolO
tlfully wavell hel hand and passed street aud Lily s on NOI th Main both membel s will be expected to catry
bUIldIng she gave us some I ttl. 10
on
Then as we passed the glUff old cnrry
theIr
w ves
if
••
deJure
The
I
exclus
nes
ve
class
of
they
ng
hIgh
s gbt
nto the Bcope of the I act v t es
1m au pllsed
bUSiness man he sa I
d nne' WIll bo
7
0 clock .. n the eve
new weanng appearel for IndIes
a�
o d you know about tRe sew rrg
at you talung up tIme W th that WaUl
nlng
Renette
s
IS
1Il
locatoo
the
plnce
an
You ought to be a bettel man
room
which gIves employ nent to
Do you kITow who It bUIldIng lecently vacated by tbe Tea
than tbat
twenty Ot mOle 'Yomen skIlled m gal
,VBS I spoke to?
we a,ked the gluA' Pot GIlIl
now next door to the new
ment makmg
DId you know about
huslness Ulan
It was Just one of home of that weI! known lendezvous
the mdexlng of records In the cou t
those GYPsIes-they everyone ought
Mr and 1If1, Oscal 1Il brael own
hous.
wh cia has been 10 PI ogl es. fo,
We liked the
to bd run out of town
ers of the new qres8 empOllum
have
OIT Tuesday afternoon from 4 to 6 the past two year. 01 mote? D d you
gruft' man for wantmg the GypslCs
run out of town but we don t hke the chosen Statesboro aftel' an InspeetlOn o clock
the Palent Teacher Assoc a know about the wOlk bf e\ls ng the
,dea as applied to the young lady of a number of southel n CIt es many tlon and
IndustTlal arts depal tments cIty maps 1ft progless at the c ty hall?
who spgke to us al d sm led and of them large I thaIT Statesboro and
of {he Ogeechee Laboratory School
D d you kITow about tI e employment
waved ber hand
Statesboro counts Itself fOl tunate to
SIX
mIles east of Statesbo.o were of a county I brarlan a county nu .. e
Bald R�aded Men
have been selected by them
TiLey Hro hosts to the palents and fllend. at a threa teachels 10 adult educat on
( 8)
Tpe bald headed man was not new m the busmes. wotld hav ng
shower gIven fOI the purpose of be
work the commun ty ccntel the pre
when at the
on hIS way to chuICh
plev ously conducted a Slmllal estab
school \'York the play g ounds
the
stleet crOssllTg he was caught by the
gllm ng the equ pment for these de
hshment In a nOI the I n c ty
h
s
therefore
It
was
not
stopl ght:
The showel was held In boys WOI k shop the nutr tonal lunch
pattments
S nee procullng
he locat on for the ne N bu
Iault that he nlllved aftel the 01 ms
Idmg wh ch has recently project the commun ty wa,el ouse fOl
tel
had finished readmg hIS text thell sto e they have put the bu Id
been completed to house these two the d str butlon of food?
Well
aald �he 10 n stel
son,ebody ITg th.ough athol ough transforma
Well thore ale lots of tl ngs wh cl
departments
would cOllle n late
Now I shall have
tlOn and the Intel 01 has been put In
The guest. reglsteled at the door the WPA has been do ng- things
to begin all ovel agaIn-I don t want
ottl
active
WIth
the I and were
shape
man
to m ss the tholoughly
the
any balcJ,.headed
leeelved by 1\lIss Elizabeth worth
whllc-wh ch
sett ng of th • text
And he e lead alrangement fOI the d splay of the r Donovan
supel VIsor of the labolatory c t zen has not known about
the text whIch had to do WIth Elisha merchandIse the most modern to be
school lI1r and MI s W A Hodges
and EI jah wherem some chlldlen had found
Wouldn t It be a fine country f
They are young people w th Mr and Mrs Reg nald Newsome
cit ded one of tbe plophets fo ha vmg
congless would pass a law mal!: rrg It
make MI
enthus aam and ,,11 cas Iy
and 1111 s
a bald head
Rufus S mmons and
The pI eachel expla ned
83 easy to eal n a dollar as
t IS to
fTlends w th those whom they meet Mrs Joe Hal
that twas plobably a glOUp of co!
t
The men blought
one?
lege students who Incked I e"pect fOI They have procured the servIces of glft� for the Industllal a. ts depal t spend
bald heads even as some do In th, Mrs Roy Green In the II sales depa t
ment and the \Vemen for the home Mrs Emmett Bal nes MIS Thomas B
day
Anyway he gave to h slate ment and hel Illany fr ends WIll be
economIcs
The guests Shoup MIS Z S HeITdelSOI
department
lIfrs
com ng bald headed Ir end an OppOl
happy to meet hel the e
wele selVed refreshments by the hOlne
tumtv to Ical n what t was all about
W Iham S Deal and Mrs Walter L
Renette s place as adve.tlMd else
We like the man who stalted to chur h
econom cs students
Downs MISS Sue Zetterower also gave
�here opens tomoll0W
III
tlnle but go delayed by the ted
Lovely mus c for the occasIon was a nUlnbel of pIa 10 selections
hght� we hke the 1'leachel who gave
The trouble seems to be that every rendeted throughout the afternooa
The "ew Industt al arts bUlldmg
by
the late comell a break by gOJlfg back
tlm� YOIl ge� a wage ral.e of ten pe� the Statesborq lfuUIC ClUb the
to the begmntng to read hlB text.
84�nc lie. been cO'Dl�leted at a cost apprOllll
cent
tile
CQst of liVIng goes ap fifteen ens eDIble bellll compo8C1i 01 :ahB�
(If you wonder , .... tit8!le ""l'1Ions
m,_tillC ,2 000 most
:lIrC
llOr eent
'Ye lik� tl1t'ft tg page " )
Ro�et Holland M. Pel�y Ave�ltt from '\\I A funds

haVIng bus

ness

at

the

anouncen ent In

thiS week

S

Issue

At

Laboratory School
Occupies New·Home

oto ITg
party
Satl rday wel eM.
a

Nattie Allen

!lis

Deep Tones
Non wtlt

du

of Soc al Welfare

P ttman

tabhshment LocatO!d On
East Mam Street

n

turer

S

Opposes GYPSIes

3 for $338

Sible

eet Ig
n
Savannah
ng next week cnd of the annual
n

Tuesduy

best I eIfel
Patten
to C F

fi rst pr ze went to C F
second to W H Sm th th rd

Patton fOurth to Le,Vls S m
portun ty to engage 10 bus ness and
r W Blagg COla
IS no v
I,
010 S and fifth to Cap Malin d
operating the Gulf fill ng sta Work Under Direction of
John Austm Roget Hollarrd
Mrs
t on
on
South Ma n and Bulloch
class C best carload lot of 10 first
Flank Rush ng Call Collms Geo ge
\\ Ide
a
Williams
Covers
stl eets
BIll StllCkland was InV ted
PI ze "ent to 1 J Hagan second to
lIfcIntlre
Grace C,on ley
'Igm a
Range of ActiVIties
to become a n embel of the state h gh
C F Patten and th Id to Oap Mal
K ng Paul Robel tson Mell Bootl and
In the boys 4 H club entr es
way pollee squad wh ch InVltat on al
In the m nd of the average pel son laId
Flank Aldled
r ved
by wile Satul-day afternoorr there IS a stl angely vague apprec a Gamel Hall F elds won first and sec
Thus It happened that Lan el and tlOn of the
ond p zcs
The judges wele Caley
mpo tance of the work
Stl ckland let led Saturda�
M
H
Arnett of So even county
Monday be ng conducte I locally under the d
t developed that vete.an Scott C ews .ectlOn
V c Le VIS agll
of tl e WPA
One sees a few Hogan of Dubl nand
had been offe cd an attractIve po.
Atlant
the
c
Coa.t
cultural
of.
agcnt
men
hele anti the e
Ith shovels
t on and had dec ded to accel t It H s
L nq r011 vay
hoes axes and co
1 CI ts w th I OtC
4
H
flom
The
club Wlnnel was plesented
the
fOlce
IS
effect
ve
eSlgnatlOn
o
less lev ty upon the npo tance of
a lov ng
May 1.t and hIS successol "ll be the I laboro
cup uonated as were the
HOI I Y Ande sorr
Statesbolo
WIlson and Brady
Td be set s ecogl zed tI at the pI zes by nerchants of
have already assumed the
W th ten lead ng buyers p esent tho
dut.s 01 WPA
projects wele set up ch efly for
Henette s Is Name of New Es tJ e fotee
It e pu pose of g vmg e ployment to buy I g was spirited

the dance Ht the
M lien I
day

.l'1ade to Sell
lor $1 50

the

PROMOTE HOAD WORK
the

War veterans
The exercIses

begin

10

at

at the court house with

a

0

e10ck

program

the

by

MemoTlal AssocIation and will
be concluded with a program under
the ausp ces of the U 0 C at the
Method st church
The annual march of n few yeara
ago by the Confederate Veterans g
to be re enacted by theIr 80n3 who
WIll follow the last sUrYlvlng
veteratr,
WIll am Jasper Brown offiCIal. hon.
offIcers
and
orary
members of the
staff of Major Cone Camp U C V,
Ladles MemOrial A.soclatlon and U
DC

Any

grads on of

SOil or

ate veteran

IS

Conleder
part In

a

mVlted to take

thIS march

alao daughters or grand
daughters who WIU are inVIted to
IT
WIth the Ladles Memonal Aseo
jo
ahon The march wlll be formed on
the north s dq of the court house and
proceell to the monument where there
WIll be a short servIce whIch WIll con
clule that part o� the program cl the
U C V Ca I II and the ent re group
WIll JO n In tl e program sponsored by
c

the U 0 C at the church
The
arch" II be led by Nahonal
Guards
followed by Span ah and
World Wa vete ans '" the parade to
the church
to attend

[he

th

3

publ

expected

IS

e

program

The off clBls of the ea lip and DIem
bers of tl e Memol al Assoc atlOu ud

Pa ge

IT

to

M

Winona Aldled
Len Last ngel Carlol Beasley Rob
el t BI nson
VIV an GI ff n John 0

•

600 MEN'S SHIRlS

Ike

DI

Deal

IS BOUND TO BE A RIOT!

veek

the

attend

mportant meet ng of the
cIty counCIl Tuesday afternoon when
that body convened for the chle! pur
Ochlochnee and MeIgs $chols
Today
pose of restor ng the c ty pohce force
they w II play at Pelha n Cam lla 11:1
to Its former status of 100 per cent
bany Cordele VIenna Hawk nsvllle
effICIency Three new men were elect
and Coehran
ed to till the places made vacant by
One of tI e best school bands In the
th, ee res gnatlOns dUring the three
state the collegIans WIll be welcomed
preced ng days
at mal y of their stops where they
Three leslgned were Henry Lamer
played on a s mllar triP last year Mr
BIll Strickland a.ml Scott Crews Three
Deal has been successful thl, year In
elected to fill theu places were An
orgamzlng one of the largest bands
drew Wllaon Rufus Brady and Henry
ever to represent th s
nst tubon
Anderson
Those mus Clans who are making
No It wasn t what you have sus
the tr p th s week are DOlothy Hodg
pected-aIT upr sing among the po
es
Horace McDougald Gesmon Nev
lice men whIch brought thIS about It
Ille Marlon Cal pen tel thelma Har
was a mere cOlnc dence that three
po
rloon
Edwald Cal ruth Carlton Cal
I cemen all of the n WIth long records
rutl
Lyle WIll ams Ralph Kemp
for tisefulness
found at the same
BIll Sneed Goraon Parker Jess FaIr
t me open ngs wh ch prom sed better
cloth Jam e Aldled

Place of Quahty-Modern CookIng
B REA K F AS T

F

to

COMMITTEE IS NAMED
At

Mrs J 0 Fletcl er and a nu I ber of
other Statesboro ladles ore plann ng

meeting of

professors rendered urograms at Nay
lor Valdosta QUItman 0 Xle Boston

_

A SHIRT SENSATION THAT
d

Series of Vlsltattons

Homervtlle

•

son

Makmg Stops At Many South
GeorgIa Towns Oq FIrst of

mmated WIth

We

RECENT SURVEY IS Ladies 01 Statesboro
FOUND FAVORABLE
Sustain South's Name

Pield Repcsentattve Makes Re
port to HIS Company After
L ibor Survey of Count)
MEETING

ATTEND

cona

�

I
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LADIES TO

B ulTSwlck

•

a

EAGLE'

STATESBORO

About

---

s

HAIL INSURANCE-See CHAS E
CONE
(15 apr ito)

blaCK
athel

Georrfa,

1917
1920

Educational System
STATESBORO
TEACHERS BAND
SOCIAL
TOURING STATE

College

latel

over

one

Telling Georgia

week
We hked all these persons for erary
the flattery they fed us and are glad
The fi rst, Md perhaps the long""t
other people hke them too
atop was made Tuesday monnng at
Savannah wi ere Armstrong Juntor
Buttons aad Button Holes

p ro g

B"1't st church the three
0 e act plays at the H gh School au
dltor u
schedulell fo
Monday eve
nmg April 19 have been postponed
res,

of

'Where Nature
Smlla"

tory especmlly \ Ith rega d to the
co 1 plet on
of the Burton s
Ferry
I sure South
n
Statesboro will fittingly ob.erve
Georg a Tead ers College
Informat 0 1 to th s effect vas ,e I ghway
It vas suggested that the
At thIS meet ng
At a
coml any w th hIS college band under
1
I po to
leased
nelS
n
bu
the
Id
at
the
meet
Tuesday
egular
beg
ng of lIfen or al Day Monday Aprtl 26 The
men and vomen from all
drug store as we passed along later
parts of the
of the Chan ber of Com Ie ce and a br dge on th s route across the exerCIses WIll be held JOintly by tho
tbe n Iddle aged World War veteraIT the leadersh p of Dr W Iham Deal state both
plofesslOnal workers and Ing
clerk called
I sure hke your LIke left Tuesday for a three days tour of
\\as co ta ned defin tely
Memortal ASSOCIatIOn and the U D
The can mlttee con
1 a letter Ogeechee river
Inte.ested lay leaders WIll gather to
column this" eek
Then a. we walk
South Georg a
Plans contemplate hear d
fran an off c al of the Georg a Power SIStS of H nton Booth R J Kennedy C and WIll be particIpated In by rep.
scuss ons of GeorgIa s soc al
ed to church that evemng a lovely
resentat vea of the Sons of VeteraM
M Deal
stops at twenty o. more schools In need3 w th
who had been
n
co tact and A
part culal emphasIS on Company
Ev
young man ed lady commented
the to vns along the loute of h s It I
and
w th tl e
Spanish AmeTlcan and World
promoter dUring h s lecerrt
tbe newly enacted state program of
erybody IIkell your L ke column th s

••

tit

ARE

}

she s n led Friday a ti sa d
dId I ke your LIke column

Kennedy
.... LAYS

II

this cd tor falls
Thel efore
he fell for the fiattery of the beautl
ful g rl who works m a Je velry store
01
the street neal the postoff ce when

Sneed and Cecil

L

flattery

classes

nil'

were

McDougald

on

sexeS-<lat up

Albert Deal F eld ng
Russcll D. C M Destlcr C E Wol
let Lou s Ellis Henry Ell sHam"
Waite,
Bernard McDougald
Lestel

ectmg

n

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO

Bulloch TOles Estabhshed 1892
C onsohdated J anuary 17
Statesboro News Establ shed 1901
Statesboro Eagle Estabhshed 1917-Consolldated December 9

aware

(128) So fa as we me a vale all
of the t vo b II on persons enu nerated
abo, e arrd most of
I on
ve shall
nent on by name personally
n th s
column f ve I ve long enough are
ahke In that they love fiatte. y
Es
pecially young ch ldren young WOI
en
men
011
on
en
young
and old
men-and rn ddle aged persons of all

to

ne

even

CCCII K;ennedy

valuable
the
pubhcat on
Almanac
there are
says
than two b Ihon hun an be

BULLOCH TIMES

BulIocll Coat"
In the Re&rt

more

rele

n

Bulloch COIlAty
In the Heart
of Georgia,
Where Nature
SmIles

How and Why

Flattery

served

Tn the

Some People
We Like-

s nce

were

church

attend

-.

earth
So far as the TImes
they are all I keable but
th s scr be IS not personally ac
th s column
qua nted WIth all of then
w II deal
only \V th the half dozen or
BO each
week who come under our
observation-s-and wl om we have spe
c al 1 eason to I ke
For nstancemgs

R

s

tonal

and both so
Penny Ann

a. ''lS t

vely

M

That
Wo.ld
now

her at the Brooks Hotel WIth
J Kennedy g vmg the devo

WIth

anmversary gift
anmver,ary

It s
face I can t
forgct because of ts beauty but vhen
Hodges son of Geo ge Hodges I net Elv e Maxwell flom Ca ro (the
new county demol strator)
I felt as
BlurH
thoLfll'h she "as sUlely one of the
md lIlrs J E
v:ho pose for McClelland Ba
g Is
lead rrg magaz nes
lTnoun e the b
th of a son on clay for au
All men have hobb es but few that
10th
Mr. Ak ns befo e her
of e It vat ng beuutiiul flowers
B t
Belle Ken
Wh tes de I a. a few
any teD
n nutes
n h 8
off you can Bee h n
...
garden and if you doubt thIS sl p by
and see hIS sweet peas
By the way
MUSIC CLUB POSTPONED
the Lowell Mallard yard
s
pretty
Not ce s requested that the n eet
r ght no v
0 d you see the lad es on
ng of the Statesboro lIfu. c Club an
the garden 1 IgllI age stoPPing ovel
nounced fo
the th rd Tuesday eve
to soc the roses n mJ
I am
park?
ng
I,as been ,Postponed for one sure the town w II tUrn out en masse
,eek-to be held on Tuesday ApI I vhen the Jun ors stage their Parade
of Fash orr
at thc Georg a Theatre
at thc ho ne of M s Ed
n G 00
ApI I 21 and 22 In ag nc Roy Beu
ver as a June bl de and Burton M ch
vo
June br de and Burton
as
a
!II tchell the b degrool
w th
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of honor
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Henry Howell

her po ents
Pulask during the week
Rev and lIlIs Hen y Snee I left
Tuesday for St Marys to attend the
111eet ng of the P esbyte y

Aug

and 1\frs

fu
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daughter
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IS

and

moto ed to Swa

the day
Lou s Ell
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stc
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D

called to
of Guyton Tuesday because of the death
of
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J ttle Carol Ru sey v s ted lelat ves
l I Savanna I
Sunday
Mr and Mrs Thad Mo r sand ch I
cl en Robert 'mn y aI d Ph I spent
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C
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days
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n

ves

tor

offIcers WIll be- Installed at this meet
Just been wonder ng why the
ng
VISI1 MRS THAYER
Brooklet women don t crgaruze a club
WIth the town so ful], of capable worn
Form ng a pu ty motor ng to Au
eIT they could have one of the most
gusta Sunday afternoon to see Mrs a t ve clubs I the distr at And the
J M Thayer a pat ent at the Uni
I eal pleasure they \\ auld derive from
vers ty Hosp tal
"ere Mr
t
Some of you lad es come up and
and Mrs
V 3 t w th us soon
Roan mg around
Em t- Ak ns Mr and Mrs Leff De
you gee and hear so n anl'
!unrty
Loach and Mr and Mrs Bonn e Mor
th ngs Esther Bar es vas tell ttg n e
she took a crowd lown to Savannah
one night last week
and as they sat
e ithrulled
at the
n us c
some
cop
drove thair car
n at d they had
to
wulk to Bay street about 'midnight
fternoon 111 s Henry
and payoff the $3 fine for wrong
e te ta
Q attlel au
,ed the n e bcrs park ng
Ou
faces n ust reI'; ster
of the Novel
T CI b at an nforrnal
Bulloch County
do vn the e
Par
N na Horne Ander
Br dge t es continue fo
I a ty at her country home
a 1(1
Kate Anderson and Cora
:vns
t) c len t re of enterta nment son
When I go
M s F ed Ten pIes made h gh score W III an, was so pretty
n the Dell Anderson home [ always
at the gan e nnd was g ven a what
have such a feelmg of restfulness
ot 0 name t
Late n the afternoon
Saturday n ght \\ hen four soront as
the hostess served a s ;veet course and enterta ned at the armony v th the r
annual dance the affaIr Nas really
be elUge
formal
The boys were In tuxedoes
and the g rls In lovely evemttg dress
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a
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velvet Jacket
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sette
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a
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By the way
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ever
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Frank Denmark ·was a buainess V1S
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PRESBYTERIAN GROUPS
HOLD MEETINGS

meeting In the new flub heme Thurn
day And low fitt I g that t, e new
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many othe,..
help tile Junlo," WIth
I will see ) au befo.e
AROUND TOWN
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NEW DRESS SHOP
OPEN TOMORROW
Georgians Return To
Engage In Busmess After
Absence of Many Years
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follows

lI1us c-Mrs Roger Holland
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Star Spangled Banner
lrrvocat on-Mayor J L Renfro.
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Welcome-Mrs W H Bhtch
Greetlllgs from Cone Camp U C v.
tI •• mcnt on another page announcing
-MIS Jul an C l.ane
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===----------------------i-Fathers an-d Sons
Dine at Brooklet
1J'ROOKLE T 1J'RIEFS
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
school

witlj Mr.

and Mrs. W. D.

Lanier;

Mr.

The
faculty
Walter Byrd, Miss Doris
one hundred per cent lit and lIIrs.
the G. E. A. meeting irr Savannah 103t Woters and Miss Irene Branche, all
of Savannah, with Mr. and Mrs. G.
week end.
Brooklet

was

represented

;�:I�:/fno t��iss:;:o�rt::,�ntth;:: ��;
not been

Brooklet, Ga., April 21.-0ne of the
prettiest social affairs ever given in
connection with the Brooklet High
School was the Father-Son banquet
Tuesday night when forty-five voca
tional boys entertained their fathers
with a seated banquet in the gymna
sium. The two long tables were ar
ranged with vases of beautiful garden

dist church of Savannah.

time since that it has

lag

\-

Monument Co.
Thirty-four years experi
ence designing and build
ing Fine Memorials.

that their course of
truly apply to life.
study
The lovely meal was served by the
lady members of the faculty.
The boys end ther fathers (or rep

in the work

see

can

I. Due To

by

railroads,"
Mr. Pollard closes with

•

Black-Draught I
relieve
That's the sensible way
the constipation. Enjoy the refresh
thousands
or
people
Ing relieI which
hnve reported from the usc of Black
Draught. Sold In 2S-cent packages.

in transit and delivered to
To obtain this all par
destination.
ties to the transaction must work to

harrdled

-

gether."
Detailing

•

BLACK-DRAueHT
.

what

The tax books for the reception of
state and county: tax returns ar!, now

•

'.

·

recently

moved into its beawtiful

new

make in all

a

beautiful show
building that is

Otis

Mrs.

ulty,

.. WTE

•

'fl,

in

Belcher;'
F.

tban you

Here

one

can

are !lome

of them

.•.

thing else. Come in and prove by com·
.&
by ; pari80n that our bargain prices beat them
all. Come in and pick the beet buy in town
reconditioning

samples-fine can

made

even

Hendrix;

1937 Pontiac

.••

and offered

on

Savannah,

and

Great Dane Trailer
Air

fast.

brakes, 22,000 miles, in

CHEVROLET MASTER SE
DAN-New th'es, new paint job, low
A real buy for son;eone
mileage.
looking for 8 bargam. Car practICally
Mechanical condition
good as new.
1935

.

ex

cellent condition.
Sell or trade-

·$1,095.00

M,·S.

extra

good.

1935 INTERNATIONAL PICK-UP
A bright l'ed cab and box with black
fenders; a very ntt.1'8ctive combina
tion. This truck has been used as a
run-about for n farm and has never

been

damaged. Only has 30,000 miles.
good lircs and the motor runs

It ha,

PONTIAC COACH-A genuine
Gen
Will reconditioned C81·.
el'aJ appearance extl'a good. Tire13 in

193,1

Good

good condition;

�oou �s
upholstel;Y
You II lind thIS

new; black in color.

Pauline Slater of Waresbol'o, with her
father, W. A. Slatel'; 'Mr. and Mrs.

a

real

swell.
1935 V-S FORD COUPE-Block with
A real bal'gain in this
Ted wheels.
one.
Good tires and mechanical con
A
true
dition.
Goo"d Will recondi

tioned

buy.

cat:

going

at

r.

I'cal

b81·gain.

real

SAVE

with

Mr.

Miss

Sallie

and

Mrs.

Blanche

McElveen of Evan:; county, with Mrs.
J. M. McElveen; Misses Mary Crom

ley, Dorotl� Cromley and Margaret
Hodges, of Teach."s College, with
Mrs. W. C. Qromley; Miss Grace
Croml�y, of Teachers College, with
M,r. and �rs. C, S. Cromley;. Mr. arrd
Owene of Brl1nsw.ick, with
Mrs.
Mr. and' Mrs. C. B. Griner; Mr. and
Mrs. german Alderman of Savannah,
with Mr. �nd Mra. Fclix Pa'rri"tl;
Mrs. j�nn'ie Blitch of Statellbol'o,

'f:'�.

with

Mis, C:

lotrs,

Ca!lto.r .Lanier

s.

Georgia Experiment Station
report. good profits from cotton by
applying 500 to 600 pounds per acre
of a 6-6-6 fertilizer at planting.
H
less than this amount of nitrogen and
potash is used before planting. they
recommend a side application of nitro
gen and potash. They state that more
potash than this will pay on grey
pebbly lands in South Georgia and the
sandy soil. of the Piedmont belt.
Lime soils will also require more pot
The cotton

often

indication of its

shedding of the

leaves and failure of

needs.

Tobacco Barns
an" Contents.

four
had

selected Columbus as the location for
a southeastern
plant, of which the
present plant of the Provision Com
pany will be

a

nucleus.

Vast

improvements to the plant and
enlargements as will n<ake it
capable of supplying meat for this en
This
tire sectiorr are being planned.
such

Be

is considered another recognition of
the entry of Georgia into the live

sure

and

see us.

STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY,

stock field.
It will give growers in
good the Columbus area a ready market for
Early their cattle and hogs and ought to

plant is
potash

a

·Welnsure

this

announced that Wil

&

Company, one of the big
packing 'houses of the country,

The

ash.

was

fruition

to

W. w. WOODCOCK

further contribute to the financial in

H. D. BRANNEN

(15apr2tc)
FOR RENT-Small apartment unfur··FOR SALE-Delco light plant in
nished, ground floor, available at good condition; reaeon for .elUne,
HOMER I have two.
C. W. BIRD, Roote I,
once; North College street.
C. PARKER.
laprltp-Statesboro.
(18m8l'ltp)

never

'Cromley;
of

Mr

..

aDd

Miami, Fl ••

through blasting cold
across
across high mountains.
this Chevrolet
level plains

Through blazing

-

care

-

are

iR.

a

good average

fltOo�'r

con

dition.
1935 CHEVROLET '1'RUCK-A 157inch' wheel base with a tlat on the
chassis anti a cab. The cab is fini.h
ed in blue. This truck has been used

conservatively and never ovel'
loaded with huge loads. It was used
as ,Ielivery truck for a builders sup
ply store. Motor and tries are above
very

the

�

-"!t

avemge.

,

GOODWILL USED CARS
(lI\£

sot'd

0'l11.t lnt

AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALERS

�tates.b��o,

••.

half-ton truck rolled

amazing

{'"

"-

Mrs. Joe
Watson and Mrs. Don Brannen, fill
Mrs.
Thack
of
term
an
unexpired
ing
ston, took up the wOl'k whole heartedScouts.
ly, spon.oring Gi1"l and Boy
Aren't we proud of our Scouts? Let's
stand for chairmen who come to our
rescue so graciously as did Mrs, Wat
son and Mrs. Brann'en.
The esducntional committee, with
lItrs. E. A. Smith and Mrs. S. W. Lew
is n3 chnirmen, co-operated beauti
fully with the P.-T. A. in the carnival
and in putting in shl'ubbery booth
and making �15 for the P.-T. A. We
extend our thanks to this worrdedul

........... IT...

'IOUI'll 'hI NettOI'

•

-00 ....... DoltOn

citizenship chairmen,

up

records

new

DI,'."C' 'NV""

10.244.I'M

.

Ga ••Unl UI'"

493.' 0.11

.

7.S Qu.'"

OIl Consumed

.

I a".rt

Water U...
0

1". CO"

O

ln.

Av

$101.00
20.74 Mil •• pi' Oallon

MII_.
Spel'

•

•

31.11 Mil •• per Ho.,r

321 HOUri, 11 Mlnut.g

."nnlnt TI ... ,
C •• t p.r V,hicl. Mil.
A"., ... 011 Mil ••••

,

.

•

•

$.0098

•

1,365.9 MU., pi' Qt.

'ho •• rlcord, have .... I' Clrttfted bY' tho A. A, A.
Cent. It I •• ,.. a. bllnl officially corr.ct.

Here, ill thel8 amniaIJ ract. aad ngure.,
ia den.,.ite proof tbat Chevrolet trucka
are

the belt truok. {or

neareat

'

...

-

Ga.
�

...

Chevrolet tnieks for

•

over

$100.

We

.

:t\ kt.

'.!�

�;

..

j

•

more

G ...... I •••• ,.. ,.,.. c."

power per

.... Il ••

Dl&TaOrr, KlCBICAN

MARSH C"E,I/RDLET ·t:OltfPANr, 'nc.,
.

,

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION

thank you

Slr. "',f.S80RII� SAIi"

,

economy,

cbB'irman,

M1'3.
membership
Fred Lanier, and her committee be
the
year and
gan their wOI'k early in
b.fore the blloks wont to press they
had about com]>leted, their dri·/e with
a
membcl·s.hip of lG4-'-th.e lug.. t
we've ha!I. .-ud 43 members more than
last year.- A ulUltri_ vote of al"

•

sallon, lower co.t per load.:::-{or maximum
dependability aad maximum all-round

ways and means committee,
with Mrs. Lel'oy Cowart and Mrs. C.
B. Mathews chairmen, we'll say you
are good collectors to have l'ented to
80
many parties and placed in our

lot8'u1'

Sec your
you!
today, aad buy

Chevrolet dealer

grT�Pthe

•

treasury

AIIERITT BROiS. AUTO CO.

•

.

FORD SEDAN
This car is
painted a navv blue with light cream
wheels.
A Good Will l'econditioned
motor has been installed. Tires and

upholst.er"

•••

•.•

.

music.
Mrs. Charles Cone, chairman of be
nevoletree, has l'eBponded beautifull.y
to every call, and as you know, th,s
committee is our hoste •• this aiter-

bal·gain.

1934

heat

'

DODGE SEDAN
Condition,
rrhis cnl' has been taken 1'enl
of.
Don't miss this for a

1929
A-1.

good

to

Miss Sollie Smitli und

.

Smith;

out

m.ove

1936 Chevrolet TRUCK

ouse; Miss Nan Huckabee of States
boro, with Mrs. F. W. Hughes; Miss

Bamp

will

TRESE LOW PRICES SPEAK FOR TBEMSELVES Hurry an NOW

with Mrs. J. N. Shear

Joshua Smitb,
Harold Smith,

terms to

Mr. and

with

-

.

.

all with Mrs.

Mr.

from the finest stock we have ever had.
luch carll at luch prices
Do it today

•••

Lee Moore Waters and William Waters
of

better

21-point "Good Will"
room
priced at clearance rate. to make
for the trade-ins on the amazingly popular

our

luit your pune. Come in and prove for
yourllelf that a "Good Will" used car il
for lookll, dependability and every

"tops"

get anywhere ebe

Mr. and Mrs. Dell

Sav81mah,

,�

expect

town.

every

Warnock, Mrs. Marbut,

Athens,

W

WANT your "Good WilI,'� and we
to earn it by giving you better

bargainl

Warnock; Rev. and 1I1rs. W. L.
Brantley of Sylvania, Miss Helen
Durham of Woodville, and Mi&3 Ma
rion Pel'kins, with Rev. and Mrs. E.
L. Harrison; Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Belcher, of Statesb01:o, with Mr. and

H.

son
.

.

R. H.

Mrs.

week when it

ments.

came

to another important offi
in the club, orre who has kept us
before the public, reminded us of each
meeting, advertised. for us, nnd even
carried your president and. home
chairman te Atlanta to receive the
$5.0 we won from the Georgia Power

We're planning better en
tertainmerrt for you, Chamber of
Commerce, in our new home.
Beginning with the program chan'
luan, Mrs. H. P. Jones, and comnllt
tee, who so splendidly arranged our
attractive year books and programs,
I'll say, we regret to give you up.
Your programs have been �,ost m
teresting and speakirrg of 11lterest
ing and' beautiful things brings to
my mind our city parks and garden
work with MI·s. J. L. Mathews as
chairman. She has, with tho co-oper
ation of the city officers, kept the
]>arks to where we can truly say, HA
thing of beauty is a joy forever." Her
project for the year was to. co-ope!
ate with the county COmnll&810ners In
beautifyin'g the hospital grounds.
This work could not get started unt.1
Mr. Hodges could secure the Umver
sity landscape gardener. Be reports
,today he will be here Friday. Let's
watch this work as it advances and
we
shall always be proud that the
Weman's Club could have a small
part in so beautiful a cause, and
thanks to Mrs. Mathews for hel' untiring interest..
The social conlmittee, with Mr�.
Percy Bland chairman, )lut on. then'
-annual soctal in November With a
good attendance; lots of fun arrd

arr as

Miss Mary Thompson, all of Lithonia,
Miss Sal'aho Bridges M Savannah,
Miss Julio Eliott of McDonaugh, Miss

Hc'ndl'ix of

News-Record,

average fertilizers used do not carry
enough of these two essential ele-

on your crops-

Coming

aay'yes.

room

members of Brooklet school fac
with
different friends; Miss

Mrs. John

coverages

(GPS).

-

Now to the chairmen and the van
committees may II say thanks to
Cham
you for )'OU have served those
bel" of Commerce dinners without a
flaw and haven't )'OU enjoyed it? I'll

Mr. and MI·s. C. C.
Savannah and Mr. and
Altman and children of

Gene Brooks of

19

ous

were

Frankie Lou

Columbus, Ga., April

Both nitrogen and potash are neces One of the most important develop
sary in top dressers to balance the ments in the history of Columbus or
plant food for best results as the this section, reports the Columbus

yet to charge an:(
hardly exist without this
publicity giveri us by Mrs. D. B.
Turner, OUl' prCS3 reporter,

Sylvania, with Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
White; Mr. arrd Mrs. L. D. Bryon of
GreenvilJe, N. C., with Mt', and Mrs.
T. R. Bryon Sr.; Mrs. Worth Geesling
of Harlem, formerly Mis3 Ulm, Mills
Wilgary Williams and Miss Maude
Jackson, both of Atlanta, all three
once

Enters Columbus

liberal amounts of well
balanced fertilizers.
use

thing-w�'d

Among the visitors in Brooklet last
,Waters

who

to

Company

they have moved severnl new em
ployes have been added to the force.

of

well as results obtained from prac
tical fann demonstrations and farm
as

srs

We not onl,.. offer our
services to YOU for H ail

Big Packing Firm

cer

been manager
eight years, has been connected with
the concern for fifteen years. Since

week errd

TOBAC€O GROWERS

fertilizers containing

all times.

at

.'

Daves, who has
for the past seven or

0

Nitrogen.

3 to 4 per cent nitrogen, 8 to 9 per
Properly balanced fertilizers will cent phosphoric acid, 6 per cent to 8
pay farmers a good profit whether per cent potash and then using a
used at planting or as a top-dresser, nitrogen potash top dresser.
as reported in recent Bulletin No. 196,
"Cotton Fertilizer. for Georgia Soils,"

perfectly

set to the town. T. E.

o

neces-

Potash and

3-9-5 used at planitng.
practice of many

use

advise with us, we fe�l
safe. Our ot"iginal consti
tution and by-laws which have been
a guide,
indeed, for me, I .treasure
and have recognized most highly. I
recommend them to the new offic�rs.
MI"8. Neville, your corresponding
secretary, has been active in her work

advisor

the

a

a

common

.

has

and

room

of
a

free

Company

on

acre

It is

farmers to

during so many questions in regard
becoming incorporated while :ove
getting our club home built.
With her and Mr. Renfroe, our legal

highway. The building is
mode of stucco and is of ample size.
A large office, two rest rooms, supply
home

per

From

NOTICE!

were

..

Motor

Phebus

Reports

to

for the present,

The

Profitable

Station
Results

handled quite a bit of money
during our drive for funds this year.
My secretary, Mrs. B. A. Deal, I
do appreciate; she has done w�1I to
keep minutes and keep me reminded
of so many little things all at the
same time.
Our parliamentariun, Mrs. S. C.
Groover, has been our guide;. she has
meant a great deal to me, being cap
able of keeping us on the right track

ated from the Register High School.
The young couple will make their
horne with his mother, Mrs. Emma

Gordy,

Experiment

she's

gradu

was

the Georgia Experiment
Station.
I
The Georgia Coastal Plains Experi
ment Station reports profitable re
sults from potash and nitrogen as a
top dresser in addition to 600 pounds

.

re

at the office

GO"dy

as

ports from

TOP DRESSER AS
BALANCED FOOD

the burs to open properly usually in dependence of the farmers.
dicate the need for more potash. Un
Ma
COTTONSEED RECLEANED
FOR RENT-Apartment, five rooms
der extrema conditions a. top dressing
The treasurer, Mrs. Dorman, has
chine-clean your planting seed for
and bath, on North Main street,
to
100
muriate
of
ef
to
200
of
account
our
bank
any
E.
A.
equal
pounds
better stand, easier planting.
kept
possession May 1st. See CHAS. E
auditor's inspection, arrd, by the way, SMITH GRAIN CO.
(lapr2tp) potash will pay. accordirur to the re- r.ONF..
(16aprltc)

••

Mr.

business

such

to

you have
shown to your Woman'. Club,
The
marvelous health work you have di
rected in our county we shall re
member
Our fine arts committee chairman,
Mrs. J. O. Johnston, and her com
mittee have been working on eight
eenth century plays this year and will
present two of them at our formal
We're !proud
openirrg ,April 22nd.
of our young matrons in the club; we
want you to enjoy your work and we
will enjoy it with you.
Last, but not least, is your club
house committee, with Mr3. R. L.
Cone, chairman. Of course 1 treasure
this committee.
It was first an ap
pointed committee by your president,
later voted into the club as a stand
in'g committee.
When your nominating committee
came to me two yenrs ago and asked
me
to serve as your president, I
thought for a day I could not, then
another thought came to me and I
wondered if we could build a club
house. I believed you were co-opera
tive, arrd I am not disappointed in
I ca nrrot say enough for
you today.
this con1mittee; thuir accomplishments
you sec before you, they represent to
me
a
beautiful club house attained
by a group of unselfish women; and
to you, Mrs. Cone, and your commit
tee I want to thank you in a big way.
Now as I leave the officers and
chairmen, ,I want to say to the entire
membership of the club, you have
been most pleasant and cordial in
your dealings with the president, and
I declare to you my appreciation.
Respectfully submitted,
MRS. B. H. RAMSEY.

vice-preaidents' inspiration.

ef the ordinary, Judge J. E. McCroan,
who officiated. The brille is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hughes.
She was graduated from the Stilson
School.

our new

second vice-president, Mrs. C.
P. Olliff, has kept and read the execu
tive board minutes most accurately
at each regular meeting. I shall al
ways remember your first and second

Of cordial interest to their many
friends i the marriage of Miss Eve
lyn Hughes to Carl Gordy, Saturday

High

year's work,
and chairman has given you a brief
outline of their work, which includes
everything that has been done.
After the regular meeting irr May

5a:J�r

Brooklet cemetery.

Statesboro,

the

tending

moternal grandparests, Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Brown; a number of uncles
and aunts, Interment was in the

afternoon in

a

complete outline
for each officer

Mrs. W. G. Raines, first
vice-president, called each executive
board meeting during the year, at

at the Methodist church Saturday aH
ernoon. Besides her parents the sur
vivors are three half-brothel's, Henry
Otis, Walter and Harvey Royal; her

•

herewith:

their work.

main open daily till the closing date,
Make your returns an"
May 1st.
save possible annoyance from errors.
J. P. LEE, Tax Receiver.

each to

published

during the past

executive board
held their first meeting, the chairmen
drew their committees and planned

shipper and rnilroad
do, Mr. Pollard goes on:
"Each shipper is expected to check
FOR SALE-Good plug mule; sell
carefully his packing, marking and
cheap. E. L. BARNES, Statesboro,
so
that
every ship- (laprltp)
loading methods,

are

service

of last year

a

house, and will

year, is

of

�

plea for
s hipping and

open in the court

and

ciation instead of
•

co-operation from the
traveling public. He says:
"Railroad management desires to
render entirely satisfactory service,
arrd will be grateful for the
progress has been made in its reduc It asks
tion and prevention, but further im co-operation of its patrons in bring
so that both the trav
provement is possible through con iIlg this about,
The object is to have eling and shipping public may be
certed action.
all shipments properly packed, marked pleased."
and loaded, promptly and carefully
TAX BOOKS TO CLOSE

Con.tip_tion

loyalty

for their

Woman's Club the second year, I wish
to bring to you a message of appre

shippers, consignees and

confronted

Georgia Railway, in a
published today. Be says:
"This Aprii, railroads and shippers
and receivers of freight are co-op
in what is termed 'perfect
era tin!,:
shipping month.' Loss and damage to
freight is a serious problem. Much

one

A GOOD LAXATIVE

report in detail the an-ivai condition
of carload and less-than-carload ship

statement

committees

Madam President and Club Members:
After serving as president of the

,.

Co-operative efforts on tne part of menta, and suggest improved packing
railroads and shippers to make April or loading if either was at fault. By
these means it will be feasible to
a "perfect shipping month," are dis
H. D. Pollard, receiver for o .. crcome many difficulties which have
cussed

of the tIrBt-telt effeeta
of constipation Is a headache. Take
a dose or two of purely vegetable

'

-

the Central of

Statesboro

ensuing year,
B, H. Ramsey, for the past two
years president of the club, presented
her report.
This report in full, ex
pressing appreciation to the members
of the various

Lanier, ami

.

Mrs.

ment, large or small, may be started
The carriers, understanding
right.
their responsibility, will make extraor
dinary efforts for correct billing,
proper stowing in cars, avoidance of
and prompt trans
For rough switching
porting. Receivers are requested to

Seek to Establish Record
April as "Perfect Shipping
Month;' Says Receiver.

the

Mrs.

appreciate the noble spirit

ed arrd installed for the

....""""""""""""::::::�

ROADS AND PUBLIC
STRIVE TOGETHER

of

you,

the public welfare chairman,
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, we sympathize
with you in your bereavement, and

To Members of Various Committees of Woman's Club.
meeting

to

To

Woman's Club last Thursday after
noon, at which new officers were elect

STATESBORO, GA.

..:::;;..�...:ii;,J:;.:=�

L.

preciation

your committee.

Ramsey Expresses Thanks

At the

JOBN M. THAYER, Prop.
Phone 439

-When HEADACHEOften

.

45 West Main St.

G. R. Gladden.

Farmers

Mrs.

"Careful Personal Attention
Given .All Orders,"

resentives) present we .. e: Ernest
Buie, Inman Buie, J. C. Buie; Harry
Proctor, D. T. Proctor; J. M. McEl
Dr. McElveen; Candler Hagan,
veen
Dan' Hagan; Henry Williams; R.obert Lester' James Smith, J. M. Smith;
Inmon La'nier, D. E. Lanier; Elmo
Grooms' Talmadge McElveen; Elton
Kemredy; Charlie Williams, C. G.
Williams; Allerr Lee, J. L. Lee; Carl
Bland R. L. Bland, Don Bland; Car
"01 ciark, Jim Clark; William C.lif
Remer Clifton; Grady Parrish,
ton
H. 'G. Parrish; John Cromley, C,. S.
Cromley; Thomas Hill, S. W. Hili;
Junior Lnnier A. A. Lamer; Lnmur
Mikell Hubert Mikell; Bill DeLoach,
Clevy'DeLoach; John Rushing, J. N.
Rushing' Lannie Lee, B. C. Lee; P.
W. Clifton, Rupert Clifton, P. W.
Clifton Sr.; S. J. Bennett, H. B. Ben
nett· Theo Sanders, Elder C. E. San
ders'· Jack McElveen, W. Lee ��EI
veen'; Carol Minick,W. J. F.A. �I:nlck;
Wllhams,
Brooks William.,
Warren Williams; G. S. Roberts: Fred
L. Larre;
B.
W.
J.
Lane,
Williams;
Richard Lee, A. J. Lee; Herman Wa
Waters,
Herbert
Emory
Waters,
ters
S. L. Waters; Jerry Strozzo, F. Stroz
L.
D.
Stanford;
zen; Willis Stanford,

Club work.
:Alderman complimented their daugh
A bout fifty people were present t�
The program was continued by
.n, 'Margaret Alderman ami My help Ml's. Heidt enjoy the happy day. short addresses of commendation
nona Hendrix, Friday night with a
from the board of trustees, J. H.
CARD OF THANKS
Wyatt, T. E. Daves, W. L. McElveen
lovely party in honor of their birth
wish to extend our sincere and Lee McElveen, and from W. C.
We
the
at
was
The
given
....y..
party
thanks and appreciation to our many Cromley, chairman of the courrty
l'Iendrix home, where about fifty of
friends here and elsewhere who re board of education.
their young friends enjoyed the eve membered us in kind expressions of
J. A. Pafford, of the school faculty,
lIing. Punch was served during the sympathy, love and beautiful fl.oral gave a short address of encourage
evening.
otreJings last week when OUT Sister ment to the vocational work of the
• ••
Supt. J. H. Griffeth, voca
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. school.
the closing talk
Patsy Kay Royal, infant daughter Adam Estroff, of Soperton, both met tional instructor, gave
deaths in an automobile wreck. in which he expressed his apprecia
et Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Royal, died tragic
of
fine
1937.
tion
of
the
group
boys.
Brooklet, Ga., April 21,
Friday night. Funeral services were
The vocational department is a
MR. AND MRS. J. L. SIMON.
eonducted by the Rev. E. L. Harrison
ture

a

CLUB PR�IDENT
SUBMITS REPORT

Brannen-Thayer

ged. The forty-five boys taking part

.

Mrs. H. F. Hendrix and Mrs. D.

More

here.

curriculum

Waters; Mrs. W. R. Altman, Miss
Dr. E. C. Watkins, who has beerr in Mary Altman of Sylvania, with Mrs.
A
tlanta
in
J. M. Williams; E. H. Usher of Sa
Emory University Hospital
flowers and asparagus fern.
_.inee January, has returned to his vannah, with his family here.
Supt. J. H. Griffeth, vocational
home much improved.
teacher, invited the fathers into the
BIRTHDAY HONORS
..
·
spacious hall where each boy was re
Sunday a large nuraber of the rela served a seat by his father.
Mrs. Barney McElveen entertained
tives of Mrs. Ida Heidt, formerly of
John Cromley, president of the Fu
the Bible study class of Lane's church
Savannah but now of Brooklet, met at
Farmers Club, was host of the
at her home Tuesday af'terormo. Mrs. the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Crom ture
and made the welcome ad
occasion
and
as
Earl Hallman led the study
I y and paid fitting honors to her on dress. Rev. C. E.
Sanders, whose son,
• lsted in serving.
her eightieth birthday
Theo
is a member of the vocational
•
••
Before her marr-iage Mrs. Heidt
gave thanks for the eve
depa;tment,
Mrs. E. L. Harrison entertairred the wag a Miss Slater, a member of OITe ning menl.
fam
John Cromley, the master of cere
Girls' Auxiliary Friday afternoon of Bulloch county's outstanding
ilies. She is a sister of W. A. Slater, monies made a few fittin'g remarks
with a picnic lunch in the woods.
of this place, and of the late J. C.
telling' of the boys' appreciation of
Mise Georgia Belcher and lIIiss Lou
Slater, of Savannah, and of Mrs. W. the fathers' presence on this occa
ts. Harriscn assisted in entertaining A. Hodges, of the New Hope church sion.
During the evening meal each
the young people.
community.
boy of the vocational' departm�nt told
• ••
Since her marriage to lIfr. Heidt of his
project. Some had projects of
'A happy family re-union c1 the she has made her home in Savannah. corn, cotton and oats j some had to
Her son, S. B. Heidt, was a member
otherS! had hogs and cows.
Lanier and Williams families was
bacco;
of the firm of Heidt Hardware Co., These
boys told how they were man
Ileld Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Savannah, with whom she lived after aging their three or five-acre proj
oc
Mre. J. A. Lanier near here. The
the death of her husband. She is rrow ects of
corn, cotton, tobaceo or water
eaeion was the birthday of Mrs. Fel making her home here with her bro melons in such a way no to make it
sev
A'IOUt
ther, W. A. Slater.
ton Lallier, of Glennville.
pay.
The honoree is a highly esteemed
Richard Lee gave an interesting
enty-five people were present to en citizen in Savannah and
Bulloch coun
summary of the projects as a whole.
joy the happy day.
a number of years she was
For
ty.
Carol Minick gave an informative
• ••
an outstanding worker in the Metho
account of the activities of the Fu
L.
R.

..

·

the school
than twelve

highly appreciated part of

wild, even as the old
timers did in the days of Solomon.
Short hair and painted faces and
gaudy dress were as destructive when
Solomon wrote the Proverbs as they

eratiorr to

AND

THE STATESBORO NEWS

IlVtlS9!lH''H9l'1 fl·W !'� nun

J
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"�;rti�5�' under
lSe�g:d��:��m�:Lt:[
the Act of Consre_
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boro, Ge..,
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OSCAR /tI. ISRAEL

announcement

F. Hook, superintendent.
11:00 a. m, Morning worship; ser
mon by the minister.
Subject, "Mak
ing II Life."

is

rumination'

the

practices

are

Cordially 'nl/ites You

BAPTIST CHURCH
C. M. COALSON, Minister.
10:15 a. m. Sunday school; Dr. H.

going

back to bleeding as a curative for cer
Some youngster has
iain ailments.
found that certain known ills are due
to too many corpuscles in the blood,

THANKS

-6:45

8:00 p. m. Evening worship. Or
dinance of baptism administered.
Special musio by the choir and
men's chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, di
rector and organist.

'.J"

k-now

we

have

we

"selected"

been

Renfroe, superintendent.
11:80 a. m. Morning worship and
worm as an
preaching by Rev. C. W. Curry, su
titioner.
perintendent of the Warren Candler
But all this proves what we said Hospital, Savannah.
7 p. m. Senior League.
at the outset, we t.ravel in circles
8 p. m.
Evening worship and
and what we find and gloat over is
by Rev. Hugh Hill, II stu
rrearly alway! the remains of some preaching
dent of the Teachers. College.
race
or science which traveled that
Monday 8:80, Missionary Society.
same ground in the earlier days.
8:00 p. m, Wednesday, mid-week
service led by the pastor.
When the next campaign rolls
Special music by the choir at both
around can't you visualize some of morning and evening services.
the politicians promising the sit-down
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
strikers arm chairs and meerchaum

or

something. The first paragraph said,
"We are writing you with the hope
of seeuring your assistance in our
effort to promote co-operation and
the
better understanding between
Errglish speaking peoples." To which
we responded with a fervent. amen.
We will always co-operate with bet
ter understandings, provided these
understandings promise better friend
saip.

heard

ever

And then the letter went on to tell
about the great coronation everrt in pipes?
which King George and Queen Eliza-.

But

personally all these illustrations
and words, and that we should ad
dress to the Britisher a letter with
"Enclosing 1
about these words:
dollar to cove" cost and postage."
Wouldn't that prove that English

Deposits Increase

sire

We

and

men

Americans

ore

the

about

of Christ ?"-Matthew 22:42.
Memillg Messages-IO A.

M.
Studies in the Epistle of Paul to the
Philippians; theme, The Christian

element?
Somebody says a
Britisher can't see a joke. Maybe not, during the year 1n6, it was revealed
but he certainly can perpetrate one. last Fr-iday by R. E. Gormley, state
We are willing for a better under superintendent of banks.
Loarrs increased $6,000,000 during
standing about everything except the
"1 dollar." 'VeJ can't understand how tae year, not keeping pace with the
same

be

got

Oonfiderrce

of

increase
the

lets you, "in
end up in the ash

can

irr the

'Agents' Funds

'ed

the earth into the hands of marr. the hullabaloo of repeal arguments, is
To be SUl'e there has been .0 morc 01' the one providing that counties may
less continual building and tearing levy taxes for county agricultural
I
apart sillce that day, which has been agent.s.
Most of the fanners of Georgia
merely n proccas of making use of
the things ovm' which man wns given recognize 1he valuable service of their
dominion.
county agents, but because of short

�

FOR

FOR

Will deliver $1 to $6
load. Phone 259 or 247.

give�

thing that creepeth upon the
wherein there is life, I hove

greeo' herb for meat: and
God

saw (;vel'Y

how to

very
he hurl made, and, behold, it
good. And the �vening and the morn
;ng were the SIxth da;r.
Which above quotations are the base

ing

daily

1_ f ar to find the l'uins
He t"lVe,
over hIS
ages, and gloats
day,
of the people of that
.

.'

other

study

othe�

of
and almost weeps io' commlseratlOn
the lack of opportunities of worthwhile living which belonged to those

But all the while

man

is

traveling

I
great SOrl'ow.
Today the sl;and-patters a,'e
moaning the trend of the young

get

..

page 1)

I

lor

ENDURING

QUALITY

.

SAL E-A

turkey gobblers,

A

�

few

WEEK)
../

Burbon

one year

red

FOR SALE-Good second-hand bugR. H. SCOTT, 14 Den
gy; $5.0Q.
mark street.

"OU.R SERVICES TO YOU"

-

See MRS. J. A.
at once.
BRUNSON, 16 North Mulbe1'l'Y St.
occupancy

(22aprltp)
SALE-Two houses on Inman
street; smnll down payment, bal
unce
monthly payments. You can
soon own your own home this way,
P. O. Box 596, Statesboro. (22apr1p)

FOR

LOST-Dropped in the lobby of the
Bulloch County Bank Monday after

are

our

appointment

pleased

sentative

to announce
as

of the

Will

highly appreciate

G. R. KELLY,
Store.

over

return.

Franklin's Drug

(22npl·ltp)

��t��I:n.and

SOIJTHERN FIRE AND
MARINE INSIJRANCE
COMPAN¥OF
GEORGIA

\,..

.�

Denmark News

loads,

hundred

�lnpplel

hundred

A STOCI{ COMPANY AS ARE OUR OTHER
OLD LINE COMPANIES.

a�llabll kindsl Offgoodth th'lngs
WI

e

on 'aD e

Miss Ailine

R

tel'

.

e

Beasley

at the home of hel'

s "lOW.

was

a

visitor

Week-end visitol's in the community were Miss Mildred Hodges, with
Ml's. Pel'ry Akins; MI'. and Mrs. Jack
Akins, of Stilsoi'l, with Mr, and Mrs.
C. C. DeLoach.

STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
W_ W. WOODCOCK

H.D.BRANNEN
•

(15aprltp)
...

MACON, r.A.
'

......

�

BLITCH RAUIO S.ERVICJj:
Stat...mor., Ga.
Ealit Main :;It,

building

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Forsyth Park. Savannah now begin
ning its 54th consecutive year. Fully aecrediied and best
by test since 1882. Richards stUdents always preferred.
Write for literature.
own

•

F";ends are sorrowful to leam of
the I'ecent accident to Mrs. Green S.

Pal'kct', of :Millcll, in which she BufMillel', of Jltcksonvi11c, fcred a broken arm and three bl'okcn
FIn., is visiting 1\11.1'. and :Mrs. R. P. ribs when the CUI' in whiC'h she 'wns
lVnUer.
riding jumped over a four-foot cUl'hMrs. H. H.
Zettcl'ow.Cl' entcl't81o'ed in g nenr the depot and WllS wrecked.
the membe),s of the Stitch and Chatwos, drlvlng
tel' club and a few other friends on Her son, Chades Parker,
Mrs.

Alice

I

.

on

•

.

.

.

I

.-=>

'.

She used sprillg 'the car, and had come to n stop at
flowers foJ' deco"atiolls und served a the curb, when suduenly it lurched
delicio,", salad course as refresh- fOl'\vard
Parker
M.s.
threw
and
ments late in the uftcl'I1oon.
Mrs Parker is a
al·n.t the side
'.
Mr. and MI'". Bm'nel Fordham all'- ng.
.'
of llir" .. A. A. Flalldels of th,s
noonce the birth of a daughter April
15 &)1e has been named Peggy Sue.
.c,ty.

Thm'sday afternoon.

.�ster

.•

I
I

a party J"llotol'mg
dUl'lIlg the week:

At the conclusion of
refreshments will be

feature.

a

program

to

larly

to the

this

of the

formal

cleaning

a

modern

way

with

modern

You wrinkle 'em and mess 'em;
We clean 'em and press 'em.
This

Improved service costs no more at Thackston'S.
just another evldenee of the effort we are making to
give yoU' the very best cleaning and pressing possible at
the same prices.
It is

THACI{STON'S
DRY CLEANERS

home, to
house-warming
new

this evening.

in

We have just installed the most uptodate AUTOMATIC
SEPARATOR. This is a patent classification method for
aU our cleaning ftulds and insures perfect and sanitary
clean in&'. It eliminates all dirt, grease and water from our
cleaning ftuld. Clothes cleaned this modernized way will
last longer and look better.

those who have contributed

building

attend

HOBSON

41 EAST MAIN ST.

----,.---

DuBOSE, Proprietor.
PHONE 18
STATESBORO, GA.

Baptist Services
,End Tuesday Night
Tuesday evenin'g brought to a close
ten-day series of sermons by Dr.
J. Dean Crain at the Firat Baptist
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PLANTING

ten thousand

evening entertain their friends in
new club home, just leaving the
hands of the workmen, located in the
city park in the southerrr part of the
city.

County Council
To Meet Saturday

.

Let us clean those winter garments and
deliver them moth-free and dust-free in
beautiful sanitary storage bags (approved
bYI Good' Housekeeping).

their

.

�ch��lent

Weare pleased to announce an additional
service. Weare now in a position to furnisll
Cold Storage Service for the finest of furs
through one of the most convenient cleaners
in this section. Over-night delivery of furs
possible, if needed. Ask for details.

The Statesboro Woman's Club will

N·M��.

repre

To the Ladies

this

Communlty."

We

Ga.

N�w Club Horne To
Be Formally Opened

---

P. O. J. CANE FOR
Can furnish this wonderful

teaches at

.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie G. Smith and
Dupont, were visitors in Alamo
and Waycross Sunday.
REV. R. EXCELL FRY, D. D.,
1111'.
and Mrs. Lem Brannen left for
Who will be the visiting minister in the revival at .the Presbyterian
Jacksonville, Fla., Tuesday, where
church next week, beginning at 8 o'clock Sunday, April 26th, and con
they will make their home
tinuing one week. The hours for the services will be lo.a .. m. and. 8 p. ?"
Misses Elizabeth Sorrier and Mary
Dr. Fry is a faithful preacher of the Gospel. The public IS cordiatly nr
Mathews were among those to visit
vited to all services.
in Savannah during the week.
Mr. and Mr a, Thad Morris and sons,
Robert, Jimmy and Phil, were visitors
in Savannah during the week.
Miss Lila Blitch, who teaches at
The Warnock P.-T. A. is present
G. S. C. W., Milledgeville, spent last
Ing a three-act play full of fun and
Following is "the program for the week end here with her mother.
laughter, entitled, "The Little Clod meeting of Bulloch County Council
Mrs, Harold Averitt and children,
hopper." The cast of character are; of P.·T. A. to be held at Middleground of Millen, visited her parents, Mr.
Septimus Green, a yourrg book agent School, Saturday, April 24, beginning and Mrs. W. J. Rackley, Sunday.
Mrs. John Kennedy, of Savannah,
with plenty of pep, by heck, Rufus at 10:30 a. m.:
visited her sister, Mrs, J. L. MathOlliff; Juliette Bean, a boarding house
Theme: "Phases of Life Enrichews, several days durmg' the week.
keeper, Hazel Hodges; George Chig ment for the
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Moore and Miss
Family and
gers, a delicate young man from the
Welcome addresa=-Mrs. Doy Gay. Sadie Maude Moore are visiting Dr.
city, Jim Rushing; Mrs. Chiggerson,
Mrs. Carol Moore in Asheville,
and
Devotional, "Elnrichment of Family
Boggs' ll'lOther, who puts on a Jot,
Minnie Howard; Chairman Cartel', n Life"-M,·s. Ernest Brannen.
Morgan Todd has retul'l1ed to
ba.,dsome brunette from the city,
Music-S. G. T. C. High School her home in
Simpsonville, S. C., after
Bonnie Hodges; Ocey Gump, the coun
William
directing,
Glee Club,
Deal,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harvey D.
try boop from the country, Alton
Brannerr.
Wa"nock
Baml
from
the
and
Rhythm
Barefield; d'udy Elliott, the little
Mrs. Wilton Hodges and Miss Dorclodhoppel' from the poor house, s chool
".
othey Hodges visited Mr. and Mrs.
,.'
h
Knthleen Tannel·.
f 01
Life Em
Ad,h'. ess,
Russell
Hodges in Savannah during
cents.
Admission 10 and 15
Plenty
CommuDlty -Dr. M. S.
of fun between ncts. Come one, come
Martin and little daughall!
Discussion of the theme by the au- tel', Jean, of Walterbol'o, S. C., are
her
visiting
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
dience.
A. o. Bland.
B usmess Illee t'mg, M'IS. J W Rob
Mrs. J. A. Addison has returned
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
A n'egl'o Il,instrel will be given at crtson presidin·g.
h
At the close of the program I
Ernest Pundt, and her family in Charauditorium
tbe
Wednesday
school
.�nc
will be served by the Mlddleeon
'.'
night, April 28. And, oh! what a
d
ane
Sh
"'ss
P.-T. A.
upw·me. h as re t urne
show!
Twelve neg>'o characters in ground
to Atlanta after spendmg the week
All
who
are mterested m a
., end with her
the minstrel nlone. The funniest and
Mr. and Ml's.
parents,
and richer life for the family and W. O.
Shupb·ine.
latest ,iokes, the funniest and jolliest
invited to atMiss Mary Margaret Blitch, who
of music skits and dancing. Plerrty community are cordially
weel<
Each local P.-T. teaches at
of fun u:lCl laughter, and all for the tend ihis meetillg.
S�vall1sbf)l'o, spent the
her llarClrts, Mr and
small price of 10 and 15 cents. Bet· A. is urged especially to have repre- end here
W
H.
tel' bring along a little
e�tra change, selltatives attend. An interesting and
..
F
k P
M'
F'
to eat
profltable time will be spent counsel-

Warnock P.-T. A.

(15aprltJl)

old; price

$5 each. HOMER C. PARKER.
(22aprltp)
FOR RENT-Four-room apartment,
all electric furnishing, private bath.
MRS. J. A. McDOUGALD, phon'e 269.
(22apr1tc)
FOR RENT-Three-room apartment,
partly furnished 01' urrfurnished,
private bath, gauge; 310 South Main
street.
(22apr1tp)
WANTED-Young man wants room,
or
connect
unfurnished; private
ing bath; nice location. Address P.
O. Box 596.
(22aprltp)
Five-room apal'tment
FOR RENT
with private bath and garage; be
reudy for occupancy May 1st. DR. C.
R. PARRISH, 133 North College St.
(16aprltp)
FOR RENT-Apartment of three connecting rooms with access to bath,

sides.

.

gen-

�.

small sized leather coin PUTSCj
le-tters IfBSA" and IfGRK" on' opposite
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at 85e

Daisy A veritt, who

has arrived for a visit to her sister,
Mrs. A. J. Mooney. She will be here
for about two weeks and will be join
ed later by Mr. Partrick.
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Jennings arrd
little son, Glenn Jr., spent last week
errd in Savannah. The little son, who
has been seriously ill, was carried to
Dr. Mulherin for observation.
Mrs. Sidney Smith and family had
as their guests for the week end her
brothers, R. A. Trice, of Jacksonville,
and C. A. Trice and G. A. Trice, of
Miami, Fla. Miss Nora Bob Smith
accompanied her uncles home and
will spend some time in Miami.

son,

noon

150 Summ1t.t Ave.

be-

/cnown

!"

people.
he ia making circles-he continually
comes back across the track of those
other ages for whom he has felt such

BURGESS

(1-2.3) Miss Menza Cumming, DI·.
FI'ed Fletcher, Mrs. Grace Waller.
(4) Mrs. Eunice Williams ut WPA
sewing 1'0001, an'd her group.
You have already gues3cd
(5)
D)'. Guy Wells, viRitillg in Savannah.
(6) frhe gruff business mun was
Bull Pretltorius' we'l'e not going to
mention the n�me of the beautiful
young lady he though wus a Gypsy.
(7-8) .Jack Murphy ami Rev. Dean
CL·nin.

to and fro upon the earth from that
him
day to the present and flattering
self that he is somewhat--flLook what

of

we
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(From.

uf the declaration that there is noth
new.
Yet man has been rUnl1ing

boast.

after

"SOME PERSONS \VE LII{E"

thing that

have done!" is his

them

BEAVER'S
WOOD YARD
(22apr4tc)
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great things I

for

care

SALE

CASH:, $3.00 per Cord.

funds many have been unable to keep
And God said, Behold, I have full-time men on the job.
Our coun
29
herb
beal'jng seed, ty agents are our contact men with
you every
which is upon the face of al! th2
scientific development in agricultural
earth and every tree, in. the whlch lS
fields.
They bring us new ideas of
the f�uit of a tree yielding seed; to
meat.
soil-building, terracing, crop rotation
you it shall be for
the
of
beast
earth,
And to every
nnd the like.
SO
They help us acquire
to
and
every fowl of the air, and
pure-bred Hvestock and advise U3 on

every
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Mrs. William Partrick, of Tampa,

visited her mother during the
end.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Gay, of Garfield,
were business visitors in the city dur
ing the week.
Josh Everett, of Metter, visited his
daughter, Mrs. Frank Williams, dur
ing the week.
George T. Beasley has returned
from Asheville, N. C., where he spent
several weeks.
Mrs. Jack Reddick, of Sylvania,
visited her mother, Mrs. H. G. Moore,
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Everett left last

Iweek

..

..

..

line.,

earth,
given

Miss

34 North .aln, Next to Ford Place

W an t Ad s

Mr. and JIll's. George Williams and
children, Alex and Madeline, of Doug
las, spent last week end as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams and
Mrs. J. W. Williams.

Alma,

Wednesday for Hot Springs, Ark.,
spend several weeks.

WANTED-Corn, shelled or in ear;
will pay highest market price; any
quantity. O. L. McLEMORE. (15alt)

to

stock)

Thompson.

Suaday.

..

to

Up For June 8th

every

'1

a

the state banks had on hand more
,ard.
than 59 per cent of their deposits irr �ANIER IN BUSINESS-Investmenta in government,
cash.
A hen in Mobile is said to have
This is an invitation for the patronmunicipal and other low-yield
cackled for twenty-four hours with state,
age of my friends and the public at
insecurities
showed
a further
jng
con
large. Having retired from the poMaybe she was
(lut stopping.
crease,
lice 1urce of Statesboro, I have enducting a filibuster.
tered business for my�elf. and am operating the G,,1f station orr South
N01'HING NEW,
·Main and Bulloch' str�eta, where I
shall appreciate th" public patronage.
I
Vote Give
Physics, that branch of science
me a call and let me serve you
to
known
is
with
deals
matter,
which
for anything in my
With
19
appreciation for past favors,
teach that there is nothing' new-that
(GPS).-One
Atlanta, Ga., April
Yours truly,
I am,
nothing in matter has been created of the constitutional amendments to
HENRY C. LANIER.
in the be voted on June 8th and one which
or destroyed since that day
beginning when the Creator dcliver we shall hear very little because of

'to

are

back

County

Mrs. Inman Foy was a vi�tor in
Macon Wednesday.
Mrs. Jesse O. Johnstorr was a vis
itor in Millen Tuesday.
Mrs. Edgar Parrish, of Portal, vis
ited in the city Wednesday.
Ike Minkovitz left Sunday for a
business trip to New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Groover motored
to Savannah Thursday for the day.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, of Brooklet,
was a visitor in the city Wednesday
Mrs. G. E. Bean is spending several
days this week in Hazelhurst with rel
atives.
Misses Elizabeth Smith and Ollie
Smith visited relatives in Pembroke

-

in deposits, and increasing
liquidity of the bank assets to a
of inward peace.
when some kind friend marked
degree,
The public is' cordially invited
on the ground tloor" you
Superintendent Gormley said that all these services.

that way.

Too oft.en

The

Chrlstian.-Philippians 1 :1-11.
Tuesday-The Consciousness of a
Christian.-Philippians 1 :12-2 :11.
Wednesday-The Commission of a
Christian.-Philippians 2:12-30.
The Credentials of a
Thursday
Christian.-Philippians 3 :1-9.
Friday-The Calling of a Chris
tiarr.-Philinpians 3:10-21.
Sunday, 4 p. m.-The Calm of a
Christian.-Philippians 4. The secret

our

after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Mallard. They were joined here for
the week end by Mr. Mallard, whu ac
companied them home.
Mrs. Charles Barnes has returned
to her home in St. Augustine, FIa.,
after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Cone and Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy

Overflow from page 8

Mind.
-

style show will continue with the completion of

our

PERSONAL ITEMS

inspect our goods-we believe we shall be able to supply'
their needs both in styles and quality of merchandise.
Only one block north of the court house on North Main
street-a modernized place with the necessary comforts
and rest room for our lady patrons. Make our store
your headquarters.

for

Monday

general Interest manifested. in our store we have decided
notwithstanding the fact that OUIl stock is not yet complete.

Sfatesboro,

corning to Statesboro with many years of experi
in the particular line of business which we are es
tablishing. We invite the ladies to call at our place and

students.)-John 18.88.
Sunday, May 2-"What Think Ye

An increase of more than $21,000,000 ill demand and time deposlts in
Georgia state banks was recorded

SI�.O'C'ol:lI P.Itf.

East Main Street

ence

-

(By Georgia New .. Service)

to open

surrounding section.

.

In State Banks

LI/WeERIE

Because of the

from the New York markets and has been chosen with
a proper regard for the requirements of the ladies of
this community-not only of Statesboro but of the entire

...

message

EIIENING GOWNS·

Nine O'C'ol:lI A./tl. to

hosiery, underwear-everything a lady wears except
Shoes. Our stock, fresh and modern, has just arrived

.

spiritual

HOSIERY
ACCESSORIES

Friday, Apri' Twenty-Third,

of Lily's Dress Shop, carrying an exclusive line of Ladies'
Garments of the very latest designs, including millinery,

Register

The Living of the
\�ednesda.y
cordially invites friends throughout
12 :1, 2.
the county to worship there and share Chr-istian L'fe.-Rom�ns
IS' Truth?"
Thursday-"What
(A
revIval.
a

DRESSES
.'LL'NER'

Plans for

10:15. Sunday school, Henry Ellis,

Up to this moment we had '·Cf.:is
tered almost 100' per cerrt, but we be
gan to rear back when the final pam
graph suggested that we should de

Smart Women's and nisses' Wear

Featuring

April2J,

are

we

01

Opening

SOUIIENIRS

H. L. SNEED, Pastor.
•

Opening

,.

Friday norning,

to be the star characters. Revival Services
superintendent.
I
11 :30. Morning worship, The men
began to �ool �ff righ� there.
Church
At
of-the-church will have charge of the
How come Wally isn't m the line-up ?
program. Dr. M. S. Pittman, of the
Didn't she see the coronation first?
Revival services at Register Bap- Teachers College, will be the princi
Isn't her friendship and understarrd tist church will commence Monday, pal speaker. His subpect wiII be "The
College Student is Made at Home."
ing more to be desired than those April 26th, at 11 o'clock a. m.
3:00. Sunday school at Clito.
two Britishers?
Rev. Marshall Nelms, pastor of the
3:30. Sunday school at Stilson.
we
rumirrations
above
those
Arising
First Baptist church, Montezuma, Ga.,
6:30. Yourrg people's league, Horread a little further, and arc made will be the
visiting minister and will ace McDougald, president.
British
friend
that
the
understand
to
8:00. Evening worship. Dr. Excell
preach for all the services. Rev. Mr.
will preach his opening sermon
who had addressed us desires to sell
Nelms is an outstanding minister of Fry
for the meeting, which wiII continue
some stories and pictures of the coro
the Gospel. One of his greatest serv- all the week with the
followirrg sub
natlon-c-nrrd then wo arrived at the
ices for the people of Georgia has been jects:
"better understanding" and began to to
ortgirrate the "God's-Acre" plan,
Evening Messages, 8 P. M.
"Un
see the nigger in the woodpile.
Sunduy-The Real Peril of America
whereby so many rural churches have
fortunately, however," said the writer, been able to operate their finances, Today.-Hosea 4:6.·
Monday-The Opening of the Hea"there arc many, thousands of Arner
with success.
I!
vens.-Acts 7:56.
iean friends
who, with your valu
The Register church is looking forTuesday-The Problem of Carnal
able help, we wish to reach."
ward to Rev. Mr. Nelms' coming, and Christianity.-l Cor., 3 :1.

beth
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This Announces the

of the leech
aid to the medical prac-

suspicious-we age have

grow

A Store
.

to Attend the

Renette·s

Bapti�t Training Union,

p. ni.

Kermit Carr, director.

and he has found that the way to
ge� rid of these corpuscles is to spill
Half a century ago
out the blood.
the old-time doctors practiced little
Prayer meeting Wedrresday even
WE FAVOR EVERYTHING
else except bleeding for whatever ail ing at 8 o'clock.
A letter bearing postmark "Surrey, ed you. In the recent years that have
METHODIST CHURCH
England," with two as pretty stamps intervened wiser ones have discovered
G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.
as we ever saw, arrived Monday.'
the foolishness of that sy,tem, and
10:15 a. m. Church school; J. L.
When we receive anything from fewer youngsters under fifty years of

England
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l\ve thousand years.
But what has prompted this line

that ihe medical
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In Statesboro

proof positive that we haven't trav�Ied v�nf far in thnt respect during
the

APRIL 22, 1987

run

have been in recent yenrs.

D. B. TURNER, E(Utor and Owner.
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churches else·"here.

STATESBORO, GA.
PRESENT

25%

SAVINGS

TO POLICY HOLDERS

25%

_

If You SuHerOJ)
BRONCHIAL

ASTHM'A
Come in and ask

us

Fugate's Prescription.

about Dr.
A

Hail Insurance

phy�j-

dan's (realment for bronchial
a"hma symptom. in me for morc
than 25 years. Has brought enduring relief to thousanns. No
narcotics or habit forming drugs
and i. taken •• rely by children.
•
Why suffer looger? Try D:.

FUI�te'. Prescriplion. We sell 11
unckr .: money back lIuarante •.
BRANNEN DRUG STORE

Insure ¥ourCrop.With

CHAS. E.· CONE
(15aprHc)

SIX

much

PORTAL POINTS

"PERFECT SIDPPING MONTH"

l

ale co

of

receivers

April
operating

ThIS

freight

railroads and shippers and
In what IS termed

perfect shlp

Loss and damage to freight IS a serIOUS
Much progress has been made In ItS reduction
problem
Improvement IS possible
but further
and pr e\ antion
through concer ted action

ping month

The objective IS to have all shipments properly packed
promptly and carefully handled In
mal ked and loaded
To obtain this all
transit and delivered to destmatlOn
work together,
partiea to the transaction must

expected to check carefully his pack
Each shipper
and loading methods so that evelY shIpment
JI1g marking
The carners under
Imge 01 small may be stalted lIght
\\ III make extlaoldmalY ef
standmg thell lesponslblhty
III cars aVOIdance of
forts for COl rect bllhng proper stowmg
ReceIvers al e
rough SWltchlllg and prompt transpOl tmg
the an 1\ al cOftdltlon of Cal load
I equested to repol t III detaIl
and suggest Improved
and less than cal load shIpments
fault
packmg or loadmg If either was at
IS

It WIll be feaSible to
difficulties which l1ave confronted shlppels
raIlroads

By these
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Nar cy NesmIth spent the
m Statesboro WIth MISS L.

"eek end

"ere

VIta Waters

R T Slm
Mrs W,ley Ne.mlth and chIldren
fanllly durmg last week
of Statesboro were d nner guests Sun
Mr artd Mrs LeHugh T, ler and two
day of lIlr and Mr. Q E MItchell
hWe daughters Ahcla and Carolyn
Mr. Elaa Da". and son Heyward
have returned to theIr home In Thorn
of Savannah spent. the week end WIth
aSYIlle after havmg spent the week
Mr and Mrs W J DaVIS
end WIth Mrs Tyler. mother Mra
MI •• Ruette Waters spenl the week
Mary MIles
end WIth her ! .. ter M.... John B
MISS Eun ce Godby 10 VISIt ng 111
Andrew.
Savannah thIS week
and Mro
Golden Futch and
loll
Most of OUI teachers attended the
chIldren artd Mr and MT! B F Futch
m
Sa
EducatIon
AsoclatIon
GeOlgla
of Mr and

mons

ttl

vere dInner

May

n

aver

mCToas
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for

m

md .. stry

xe

was

establ shed

n

thl3
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mgle Bo vies art
bll th of a son on ApIII
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M
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MIS, Malee Shal pe
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Pay Less

Edythe Faye

MISS

Tho pc and MI

Elton Fen vlck of Daltol
'ISlt to 1'111 and 1'111 s J C
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• U you think that "aU
cars

C08t

get It!

low·prlce

about the same"

-

for
--

Mrs

MOlgan Nesm th

hel home near here
of
Mr and lIlts RaleIgh Medley
spent SlIIlday nlllht
Natchez MISS
Mrs... Cecll
WIth Mrs Medley. slstm

car

or •

3 panenler rumble

c Make.
Iteenne that
halve. the turn nK effort or parking
Helen Dryden nter or appo ntmenta
doon that clOIe I Ihtly t Ihtly
and SIlently on revolut onary and
ellc1uI ve rattle proor rotary latchea'

plul hydraul

See and dnve th •• D ctator coupe

and you II real

aewhyStudebakerchal

lengca an 9 other ,ixell Studebaker.
CIT Budget Plan off.,.. low tim.
paymenh

Lannie F. Simmons

don't.

They

Ford mues

a ear

6O-lior_

a

-

that
power economy Ford V·8
sella from 30 to 60 dol1an ander
-

the pncell asked for any other ear
of comparable IItze. The lowen
Ford pneee

m

yea1'81

You can prove tboae figures
In a car pro
the open road
Vided by' the nearest Ford dealer,

on

-

yon've finished your per
eow check-up, ask youreeIf:
"Do I want to eave molle1, the
day I buy my ear and every: mi1e
• When

I drive it?"

"Do I want a we, roomy. eom·
fortable ear of advanced design
ereated from the fineet materlala
to the h18beu preeiaioD elaDd·
-

Check delivered prlcee in your
toWD and ...,., for yourlleU
• Of course, fi1'8t cost doesn't prove

"low e08t"

mual

you
operating eoet aleo.
-

eonaider

erda?"
There'll only ODe an.wer, of
eo_-the 1937 Ford V-8.

The "60" has definitely eetab
lished it8eU 811 the mOBt economical
Ford carll have
� ID Ford history
been famOU8 for ceonomy for 34

..nlV..

PrIceI

",1 •

.,

II

S529

that � eomethinBl
year8,
Owners who have driven it thou·
sande of milee report that the Ford
"60" average. between 22 and 27
eo

mile8

on a

gallon

of

gB80line

FORD

MOTOR

(:OMPANY

cont nucd
Smce the

every

and

and

girls

bona

procure
fOI their

may

aecessorrea

choose

they

chOIce

A PROCLAMATION

There

of

one

Submittirrg

a

proposed

amendment

to the Oonstitutlon of Georgia to be
voted on at the general election to
be held on Tuesday June 8 1937

SALE

Pursuant to an order granted by
the court of ordmary of Bulloch coun
ty Gem g a at the AprIl term 1937
I WIll offet fOl sale fOI cash on the
1937 before
first Tue.day III May
the COUlt house Iloor n Statesbolo
Bulloch county Geol g a beb,"en the
legal hom s of sale the follo\\lng de
scrIbed leAl estate artd personal prop
erty belongmg to the estate of S G
Stewlll t deceased late of smd coun
ty .aul pI opel ty descllbed a. fol

lows

(1) That certmn tract 01 parcel
of land sltuaie Iymg and belllg m
the 48th G I'll d Stl ct of Bulloch
county GeO! g a conta1Omg th I ty
live (35) aCI es more or less and
bounded north by publ e load school
house p,opel ty and lands no v or
formerly owned by J B Lmdsey
east by lands fOl melly owned by
Ebb Lyons south by lands of J C
Quattlebaum and west by publ c
road
Bemg the san e lands de
sCllbed III deed ilom 1'111 s Lucmda
Hendley to S G Stewal t dated
AprIl 3 1922 and lecolded m the
off ce of the clet k of Bulloch su
65 on
perlOI COUI t III deed book

chstrICt of Bulloch coun
of Brooklet
Ga
and near the colored school
sectIOn
and bemg krtown as lots
Nos 11 12 15 16 nnd 42 and as
shown on plat of the Southel n Col
lege su b d VISIon
Also one bay narc mule about
10 yenrs old
and wetghmg about
1100 pounds
FELIX PARRISH
Charles
of
Admm stratal
Estate
Coad
1023 G

\

ty

M

tion of the ltate 01 Georgia, authoris
ing the cities of Fo .... yth MUled,..
ville Cordele Carrollton, EutmaJI
Fort Valley and MeRae to paIs a;;;(
enforce zoning laws" and all penolllJ
opposed to the adoption of .ald
amendment shall have wrItten or
prlnted on their ballota the warda,
Agalllst the amendment Ito Para·
graph 26 Section 7 of Article 3 of the
Constitution of Georgia authorizing
the CIties of For.ytb Milledgeville,
Cordele Carrollton Eastman Fort
Valley and McRae to pass and enforce
zorung laws,' and If a majority of
the electors quahfted to vote for tbe
members of the General Aaoembly,
voting thereon sbalt vote for ratlft.
canon thereof when the reaulte Ihall
be consolidated as now required by
law In election for membel'lt of the
General Assembly the laid amend.
ment shall become a part <>f Para.
graph 25 Section 7 of Article 8 of the
Conatitution of the state of Georria,
and the Governor shall make a pree
lamation therefor as provided by law
ROY V HARRIS
Speaker of the Roule
ANDREW J KINGEY,
Approved
Clerk of the House
E DRIVERS
JNO B SPIVEY,
Governor
PJ'f!sldent of the Senate
ThIS 29th day of March 1937
JOHN W HAMMOND,
Now therr.!ore lED RIvers Gov
Secretary of the Senate
el nor of sald state do Issue th .. my

200 000 population wholly or partly
elf the peo
""thlll their boundaries
pie rabfy such amendment by a ma
Jorlty of the electora quahfied to vote
for members of the General ASBem
bly votlllg thereon such amendment
shall become a pal t of the Conatitu
The returns of the
bon of this state
election shall be made III like manner
as returns for member. of the Gen
eral Assembly and It shall be the
duty of the Secretary of Stata to as
certain the result and to certIfy the
result to the Governor who shall if
make
such amendment be ratified
proclamation thereof
Section 4
Be it further enacted by the au
thonty aforesaid that all Inws and
parts of laws In confhct WIth thIS act
be and the same are hereby repealed
ROY V HARRIS
Speaker of the House
ANDREW J KINGERY
Clerk of the House
JNO B SPIVEY
President of the Senate
JOHN W HAMMOND
Secretary of the Senate

amendmg ArtIcle VII SectIon VI
Paragraph II of the Const.tlltlon of
GeorgIa by dIrectlllg the county au
(1) Wash dl ess or
thoMtles of all countIes havmg wholly
sport (2) wool dress SUIt or ensem
a
or partly wlthlrt theIr boundarIes
proclamatIon hereby declarIng that Approved
ble for school sport or street wear
E DRIVERS
cIty of not less than 200000 popula the proposed foregomg amendment to
mclud
ertsemble
or
one
dress
(3) best
Governor
b�n to levy a tax not exceedmg
for
the Constttutlon IS submItted
dress
educatIOnal
for
mformal
mIlls
dress
party
one
half
ThIS March 91, 1937
and
mg
(4)
ratIficatIon or rejectIon to the voters
coun
Now
therefore lED RIvei'll Gov.
The queens m each county revue purposes throughout the entIre
of the state quahfied to vote for mem
of authorlzmg a levy not ber. of the General
of said state d<> ISlue this my
WIll be presented a handsome gold ty 1I1.tead
Assembly at the ernor
the err
mIll
one
throughout
proclamation
hereby declaring that
exceedmg
general electIon to be held on Tues
medal of honor and the other three
the proposed foregoing amendment to
tITe county
day June 8 1937
class WInner. wtll receIve gold filled
for
the
ConstItutIon
Is submitted
HIS
Excellency
By
E DRIVERS
ratIficatIon or rejectIon to the votara
All other partICIpants WIll re
E DRIVERS Govemor
pillS
Governor
mem
ExecutIVe
Dept
for
state
to
vota
of
the
qualified
The county queen
State of Georilla
celve SIlver pms
By the Governor
bers of the General Assembly at the
March 31 1987
JOHN B WILSON
WIll parllclpste 111 the state revue
election to be held on Tues·
Whereas the Gcneral Assembly at
general
all
State
an
of
receIves
(Sapr8tc)
Secretary
the wmner of whIch
Its sesSIOn m 1937 proposed an amend
day June 8 1937
revue
a

expense

trIP

to

the

natIonal

state
ment to the Con.btutlon of th,s

Chicago A SIlver barcelet wlli be as set forth m a resolutton approved
WIt
presented to each of the othe, three !\larch 29 1937 to
of
Dtrl'eting the County Authorlucs or
class wmners
Wholly
HaVIng
CountIes
all
NatIOnal revue queens WIll each re
a
Partly Wlthm their Boundanes
whIch
000 Popu
celve a 17 Jewel gold watch
CIty of not Less than 280
WIth all other prIze, and tnps are pro
lauon to Levy a Tax not Excee<i
MIlls (or
Co
v ded by the ChIcago Mall Order
tog One and One-Half
Educational Purposes Throughout
ExtenSIon agents conduct
as sponsor
the Enbre County
and Judge all contests
H B 694

E

A PROCLAIIIATION

,n

GeorgIa southeast

AN ACT
Paragraph II of SectIon
Albcle
VII of the Constttutlon
VIOl
of the state of Georg a by d rectmg
the county authol tIes of all coun
tIC" havmg wholly or partly wlthlll
To amertd

Severe (unctlonal pains of men·
struatlon cramping spells and Jan
gled nerves soon rob n. woman of her
PAIN
natural youthful freshness
lines in a wontan s face too otten
grow into AGE linesl
Thousands 01 "omen have found
it helpful to tnkc Cn dul
They say
It seemed to ease their pains and
they notlcpd "1 Inc,ease In thel,
appet tes ,nd fillall) a streDgthened

Sale Under Power In SecurIty Deed
01
dtscom!ort
UIO
resistanc
io
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
monthly I L lods
Undel the PO\\ .. of sale con tamed
Try Ca jul or COl rso II it doero t
n
1(\
h
V"
m a secur ty deed executed by Ruth
Hall to M G Brannen on the 3rd day
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
1922 whIch sa d secUl ty
of Octobel
deed the note secUI ed thel eby and GEORGIA-Bulloch county
A
C Andm son adnllmstt atol of
the )Jloperty thel e n descllbed was
Helmuth deceas
tr ansferred to H W B SmIth WIth the estate of S E
havmg apphed fOI dlsmls. on
tl e powel of sale therem contamed on ed
notICe 18
NovembCl 5 193Z and saId deed bemg from sald admmlstl atlon
of I ecord n the offIce of the clerk of heleby gIven that saId apphcatlOn
on the filst
offIce
at
No
I
eald
WIll
be
m
book
my
COUl
t
Bulloch superIOr
66 page 569 I WIll sell at pubhc out
Monday 111 May 1937
ThIS AplII 7 1937
befOl e the COUl t house door m
c. y
J E McCROAN Ordnl'lll y
Statesbolo Bulloch county Georg a
, Ith n
the legal hOllls of sale for
FOR LE!\VE TO SELL
m
first
the
May
cash on
Tuesday
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
1937 the folio .mg deSCrIbed pi opel
Hmton Booth exeeutol of the WIll
ty to WIt
of 1111 sAnna SPotter decesaeu hav
All that certam bact 01 parcel of
Bpplted fo, leave to sell ce,ta n
mg
land sItuate Iymg and bemg m the
belongmg to sa d estate no
cIty of Statesboro Bulloch county
13 hereby gIven that saId apph
tIC�
Gem gla and ll'T the 1209th G !If
catIOn WIll be heard at my offIce on
dlstnct bemg trmnguial m shape
the fil st Monday ll'T May 1937
flontmg 150 feet on Denmalk sbeet
ThIS AprIl 7 1937
and 213 feet on Johnson street
J E McCROAN Ord nary
sbeet
bo. nded

the I! boundalles a c ty of not less
than 200000 populabort to levy a tax
not exceed ng I'A lllllls for educatIOn
al purposes throughout the entne
a levy
county mstead of Buthol zmg
not exceedtng 1 mIll throughout the
entn

county

e

t Enacted

Be
IS

Assem
and It
AuthorIty of

by, the General

of the State of GeorgIa

bl�

Hereby Enacted by

the Same
Sect on 1
That the Constttution of thIS state
to Wlt
13 hel eby amended as follows
By strlkmg flom Paragraph II of
SectIon VI of Al t cle VII of the Con
stltUt

on

the followmg words

to WIt

Fm thermore III any county 111 th s
state whIch has wholly 01
pm tly
w thtn
Its boundarIes a cIty of not
the
than 200000 populatIOn
less
county authontles thereof a. e here

by a Ithollzed to levy a tax not ex
ceedmg 1 mIll for educntlOnal pUl
poses

thl

on

oughol

all the taxable ploperty
t the enbre county tnclud

CarroUton
Cordele
Eastman, Fort Valley and lItcRae

MIlledgevIlle

and Enforce Zorunlr and
and for Other
Plannmg Laws

to

Pass

J urposes

H

R

57336 B

A RESOLUTION

Proposmg

to the

quahfied

voters of

the state of GeOtg18 an amendment to
the Co 18tltutlon of the state of Geor
gla

""thorlzmg the

MIlledgeVIlle

CItIes of

COl dele

Forsyth

Carroll tort

Fort Valley an� McRae to
and planmng
pnss and enfmce zon ng
and fo, othet
laws fOI saId cltleo
Eastman

pUl poses

It Resolved by the General
sembly of the State of GeorgIa

Be

As

SectIon 1

ng tellltOt y embl aced

school

systems

the

m

mdependent

to be ap
of the courtty

same

use

Ilands

I

I

\

£1\NNIE F. SIMMONS STATESBORO, GEORGIA

contallllrtg two hundred and twenty

(224) aCles more or less same
bemg a part of the estate lands of
Ros .. e 1.1 DaVIS acqUIred by Mes

four

Lllhe SmIth as an hel[ of saId es
tate of ROSSIe M DaVIS
To secure a note of even date there·
WIth for the prmclpal sum of one
hunured ($10000) dollars and IIlterest
from November 10 1933 to AprIl 23,
1937 at the rate of 8% per annum,
twenty .even artd sIxty five one hun
dredths ($2765) dollars all as shown
by a secullty deed I ecorded m the of·
fice of the clerk of superlOI court ot
Bulloch county GeorgIa m book 94
December
page 583 and ,ecol'ded on
8

1933

Whel eas on the 10th day of No
1933 the saId Lllhe Slmth
vembCl
conveyed to tho underSIgned the saId
note the SBld secUllty deed and the
.ald land descl!bed therem artd
Whereas said note has become due
together WIth the IIlterest and the
saId Lllhe SmIth has defaulted m pay
men� thereof
Now therefore accordmg to the
Ollgmal terms of saId security deed
and the laws m such case made and
prOVIded the underalgned WIll expose
for sale to the hIghest and best bId·
der for cash the above descrIbed land,
after proper advertIsement on the
23rd day of AprIl 1937 between the
legal hours of sale before the court
house door m Bulloch county Geol gla
The proceeds of said sale to be used
first to the payment of saId note,
pllnclpal IIlterest and expenses and
the balance If any tq be dehvered to
the saId Lllhe SmIth
ThIS 23rd day of March 1937
WALlER MI1CHELL
Attorney m Fact for Lllhe SmIth

That Paragraph (25)
(7)
of Al ticle (8) of the ConstItution of
the state of GeorgIa be amertded by
plopllated to the
addmg nitel the WOI d Moultlle m
board of educatIon and to educatIonal
MIl
I ne SIX the words
Forsyth
and by add
"01 k dITect ... by them
Carrollton
Cordele
ledgevllle
mg m heu theleof the followmg
McRae
FOt
t
Eastman
Valley
Fm thermore In any county In the
and by addmg aft .. the word Moul
pat tly
state whIch has wholly 01
For
m line sIxteen the words
tile
wlthm Its boundarIes a cIty of not
rtorth by Denmark
Cordele
MIlledgeVIlle
less than 200000 populatton the coun syth
southeast by Johnson street and
Val
Fort
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
Eastman
rollton
Cm
ty authorItIes theleof are hereby dl
west by lands fm meIly belongmg
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
ley and McRae so that saId Para
of the rected upon the lequest of the boald
to T A Hendllx and bemg the
admmlstlatol
of
Arbcle
Cowart
of Sectton (7)
Leroy
of edllcatlOn of such county annually graph (25)
same lot of land conveyed to lhe
estate of Mrs Zada HendrIX havmg
(3) when so amended shall read as
lands of Eugene Quattlebaum
a tax not exceedmg 1'h mIlls
to
sBld Ruth Hall by J E Brannen on
The General Assembly of
follows
apphed fOI leave to sell certal • lands for levy
the
all
on
A so that certam wheat or flour
educatIOnal purposes
November 12 1918
belongmg to saId estate n�tlce IS
the state shall have authorIty to g,ant
111111 krto" II as the S G SteWSI t
taxable plope,ty thIOUghout the en
Sa d sale bemg made for the pur
hereby gwen that saId apphcatlOn
to the goverlllng authorItIes of the
flour mIll conslstmg of flour mIll
of a
ttre county mcludmg terrItory em
the
first
the
enrOl
payment
on
of
offIce
ClOg
at
heard
Savannah Macon
pose
WIll be
my
CItIes of Atlanta
braced m mdependellt �chool systems
grinder fans beltmg shafttng pul
eel tam note descllbed m saId securIty
trl May 1937
Columbus LaGrange Bruns
Monllay
to be appropnated to the Augusta
same
leys engme and any all machmery deed and bemg for $21600 mtere,t
the
Athens
Th s AprIl 6 1937
Albany
Waycross
educatIOn WIck
and eqUIpment of every kmd at
and the
use of the county board of
up to May 4 1937 $11520
J E McCROAN Oldmary
Rome DarIen Dubhn Decatur Val
teched to formmg a part of and
default
and to educatIOnal work dIrected by
Thomaston artd East
expense of thIS proceedmg
Newnan
dosta
the
wlth
runnIng
llsed In connectlOn
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
them
hnv10g been nade 111 the payment of
Moultlle
Forsyth MIL
Thomaston
and opmatlOn of saId flour mIll
SectIOn 2
The amount GEORGIA -Bulloch County
and nterest
of sa d note
ledgevllIe Cordele Cal roll ton East
SaId flOUI mIll outfit on acsount
Cowalt admmlstrator of the
Be It further enncted by the au
and cOllnty taxes due on saId
state
of
Leloy
FOI t Valley and McRae and
man
mo ,e
bemg bulky and unl andy to house p,operty IS $4583 and CIty taxes of estate of MItchell R Hendllx deceas thor ty aforesa u That whenever the
a populatIOn of 25000
dIsmISSIon
amendment to the cItIes havmg
fo,
as
will not be ca" led to the court
WIll
above
the
ed
whIch
applted
havmg
ploposed
purchaser
accoldmg to the (25mar4tc)
but WIll I emam $1399
notIce IS Constltutton shall have been agreed or more mhabltsnta
on the day of sale
the pm
f,om saId admlrttstratlOn
sume A deed ",ll be made to
Un ted States census of 1920 or any
PETITION FOR DIVORCE
where It IS now located on the home chasel thel eof by the undel,lgned
hel eby g" en that saId appltcatlon WIll to by two thll ds of the members elect
to pass zon
census
e
future
authorIty
whel
LAURA
VS
Mon
JAMES JOHNSON
cd to each of the two houses of the
place of the late S G Stewart
Ruth Hall havmg dIed smcc_the be heald at my offIce on the first
and plannmg laws whereby such
ha,
mg
same
the Supenor Court
the
nnd
JOHNSON-In
saId p.opel ty may be exammed
deed
General Assembly
executIOn of the above deSCI bed
day n May 1937
at for vanous
zoned
be
c
tIes
may
of Bulloch County -LIbel for DI
ThIS !\ pI I 6 1937
been entel ed on theIr Jomnals WIth
ThIS ApI I 5 1937
th,s property w II be sold as the plOp
d ffel ent uses pro
uses and othel 01
MRS S G STEW ART
vorce
J E McCR0AN Ordmary
Apr I Term 1937
the yeas and nuys taken theleon the
el ty of hel estate
and 1 egulatmg the
he IS heleby hlblted therem
and
Laura Johnson defendant
Admlmstmtllx Estate of S G Stew
be
To
shall
Governor
ThIS
zones or dIStrIctS
saId
whIch
for
DISMISSION
use
FOR
cause
PETITION
art
You are hereby commanded to be
Tronsfelee
authollzed and Illstl'ucted to
the
III
may be set apart .. nd regulatmg
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
FRED T L !\NIER
and appear at the next term of super
such amendment to be published
and
the
Improve
of
fOt
to
admllllstlatol
development
Ga
m each Con
plans
S A MIkell
Attol ney for Admlmsb atllx
lor court of Bulloch county
PETI nON Fon DISMISSION
one or more newspapers
of real estate theretn The Gen
estate of D S MIkell deceased hav
County
answer the complamt of the platntifl'
D strICt of tillS state for men1l
GEORGIA-Bulloch
gresslOrtal
au
MULE
AND
d
IS
sa
general
from
gIven
SALE OF LAND
the tIme eral Assembly
mg applted fOI dIsmISSIon
mentIOned m the captIon D hIS hbel
Ben Donaldson gual d an of Zettle
two months next plecedlllg
CItIes of At
IS heleby glv
electIOn thol ty to authorIZe the
GEORGIA-Bulloch county
Bn d,e Mattie Lee and Amlle Mae admllllstratlon notIce
of holdmg the next general
agaJDst you for (.iJvorce
wll be heard
lanta Savannah Macon Augusta Co
en that sa d appl caton
Pul Sl ant to an ordol gl anted by BUlgess I av I g appl ed fOI d smls
WItness the Hon WIlham Wood
Scctton a
n
coun
lumbus LaGrange BrunswIck Way
notIce at my offce on the first Monda)
the court of ordmary of Bulloch
saId gual dlansh P
rum
slon flom
Judge of saId COUI t
Be It iUl ther ell acted by the au
Rome Dallen Dubhn
1937
cross
teml
Albany
on
the
1937
at
sa
d
a
Aplli
that
apphcat
May
Th s the 2nd day of Malch 1937
s leI eby g ven
t-y Gem g
aforesa d That the above PIO
thollty
Thomas
Newnan
DecatUl Valdosta
rh , Aplli 5 1937
F I WILLIAMS
I WIll offel for sale to the hIghest WIll be heard at my offIce on the first
posed amendment shall be submItted ton and East Thomaston Moulh c
befOt e the COIll t
J E McCROAN Ordmary
Clel k of SuperIor Comt.
fOl cash
blddel
Monday m Mny 1937
fOI rat ficatlOn 01 leJect on to the
Bul
FOl syth MIlledgeVIlle COl dele Cal
COUl t house dODl at Statesbolo
Thl. ApI I 5 1937
the
next
gen
electors of thIS stale at
and (18I11ar4tc)
Fort Valley
PE I I liON FOR DISMISSION
roll tort Eastman
between the
Gem gla
loch county
J E McCROAN O,d nary
eral ejectIOn 10 be held aflel the pub
AD�lINISTRA'IOR S SALE
filst Tues
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
McRae and CIt e, havmg a popula
legal hou s of sale 0" the
I catIOn as pr ov"led fo, 10 the seconu
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Notice of

Verna Smith Hathcock V. John Q
Hatheock=-Libel for Divorce III Su
perter Court, Aprtl term 1935 The
verd ct for total divorce granted on
the 29th day of October 1935
Natlonal Leaders Making Plans
Notice I. hereby gwen to all con
For" H Style Revues In
cerned that on the 9th day of Febru
ary 1937 I filed WIth the clerk of the
1,500 Counties
superior court of said county my pe
County style 1 evues aga n WIll fea tttion address eli to said court return
able to the next term thereof to be
tin e the 4 H program III this state
held on tho 26th day of AprIl 1937
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mg on me under the verdict
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Fer
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They
fall to tell the complete story about
v.ere
of Alabama a d MISSISS PPI
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Amenca DeLoach
Carl Wynn left Monday fo,
folk Va aftet a two "oeks stay WIth
IllS father C I Wynn

many

overcome
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in the MId
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est and ur the Pacific Coast States
FI day
IS still the pr incipal Ier
Mrs Spurgeort Aaron IS VIS ting her Tho South
however With
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parents at Warthen
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Herman Turne
rrse to
sumption rn 1937 IS likely to
fr ends 10 Portal Sunday
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a half million tons
MISS Olga Vivian Brannen VISIted sev en at d
and
In
Savannah dur ng the ncome has continued to expand
relatives
as fal mers have more money to spend
week
their
they use some of It to replenish
MISS Rosalee Shannon
Total fel tiliaer tax
depletod land
spent the week end WIth
in
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of last) ear Al
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n
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does indicate
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at throughout the year It
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her s ster
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N
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be

far as the T mes
they are al I keable but
th s scr be s not personally a
qua nted w tl all of them th s colu n
w 11 deal
only v tl the half dozen or
.so each week w ho come under our

ngs

announce

Royce Ed

laM

valuab e
Almanac
than two
earth
80

now more

BIRTH
Mad M 8
th
b rth of a
Thu sday Apr

Some People
We Like-
How and Why

aware

s nee

I

Hu

observat on-and whom we have spe
c al reason to I ke
For nstance-

A Little Farmer

(1)

It

s

a

I ttle boy

w

th br ght

red cl eeks and

eyes

a sm
e
He was
Jean ng OVer the desk at the bank
and at the moment was 8
h s

gn ng

name

to

low

we

vas

buy

a

note

A

thought

m

gl ty I ttle fel

They

told us he
ng another steer for fatten

)ng that he sold two recently one at
12 cents a pound that he was a
cham
p on young for ner and that he was

Llle EnrIchment GIllen
APRIL TERM COURT Lone
Surlllng Veteran
Head Place on Program
Guest 01 Honor Monday
LADIES INVITED
Tuesday Adjourned
BIRDSEY FLOUR MILLS
COUNTY COUNCIL
TUESDA
NIGHT
Wednesday
CLOSES STORE HERE BRIEF
PROGRAM
en�peated
MEET SATURDAY
�
ON MEMORIAL DAY
Tuesday
Interestmg Program
Monday
at MIddle

ground School WIth Local
PTA as Hosts

already lea n ng b�s ne�s He n
ted us to go around the block and
there he showed us the steer \\ h ch
he was buy ng-a wh te faced Here
ford we gh ng about 475 pounds
pa d
9 cents per pound planned to
ake
1 000 pounds by next
Sl r ng and then
pocket the balance after lay ng his
note
We I ked the I ttle boy w ho was
nn

ng bus ness

so

ear

y

we

cessed

a
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next

meet ng

w

w

t! at the
11 hold ts

th the

The B rdsey
M lis ope at ng
here for the past five or s x
YGa rs
closed the r store
and remov

Ogee

chee Commun ty Club at Ogeechee
school seven n les northeast of the
c ty
at 7 0 cock Tuesday
evemng
The
embers of the CI a nber of Com
erce are
nv ted to
carry lady mem
bers of the r fa n I es and to not fy
J H Brett secretary n advance so
that plans may be n ade for the r

ed the

stock by trucks to another
Their plans for movmg were Audience Stands as Bulloch'.
unknown to the r nanager unt I a
Last Confederate Veteran
short t n e before the r mov ng trucks
Makes His Appearance
were backed up to the doors to
load
th
stock
The r place of bus ness
Bulloch
surv v ng Con.
East Ma n street an I the r
store
veteran
s
the only vacant bus ness felierate
W Iham
Jasper
place n the city at the present mo Brown aget! 94 was
honor wue.t
po nt
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ORGANIZE GROUP
MAKE FARM LOANS

I ke

all

these young far-me s wi 0 have
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past
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way
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Alex Akins Found Dead on The foeble twas
be present
Highway Near Savannah

Early Sunday Morning
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the

was
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ver
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addre.a

for the ent re audl
to stand and do h n reverence U

ence

occas on

he

was escorted down the a sle
of the
front of the church under the Call
federate flag carr ed by A M Deal
represent ng the Sons of the Confed
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to sec Dr

we
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y
pa th ze w th them
of ti e r I ttie one

n

tel

color bearer

as

Dur ng

Savannah Tuesday
The r fnends WlII

the

morn

ng

de

program

I

ghtful orchestra mus c was render
cd by Mrs Z S Henderson Mrs R

ness

J

Holland and ott ers
Prece I ng the exerc ses at the
church a br ef bU8 ness meet
ng wal
held n the grand jury roo n at the
cou t house dur
g wh ch off cers were
re elected
for J
S Cone COD p e
C V now canst tut ng the Memor al

•••

Assoc at
mad
to

A n ovement vas allo
rev ve the can
p of Sons of
Vete a s
R J H DeLoach A M
Deal and D B 'Iu ner
nembers ot
ti e fo n e
can p
ve e tics
gnated a
co
ttee to br ng about th s end
At the memor al exe c sea Hon
John B SI
ey of Swa nabo 0 was
the 81 eaker M 8 W H BI tch
on

pres

dent of the Bulloch
County
D C n ode a br ef

Chapter

U

addres,s of wei
ded over the program
DeLoach presentod the
speal e
vho made a most peas ng
and forceful address n wh ch he ex
tolled the pat ot sm of the youth at
come

Prepare for the Sun!

D

the

right With a closet full of
cottons and rejoice m always having the
rtght thing to wear Weare ready With a
Start the

season

to

as

termg hnes

III

style details

m

J

8 xt
nea

so

es

H

es

whose numbe

Iy exhausted

a

lversa

were

they

smooth, flat

I

are

was

were

Wash Frocks,

m

Batiste
Was h Fro

c

Puff

Mushn,
Eyelets

Volle, Dotted SWISS and
$1 00

a

are

PIque, Dimity, Volle and
$195

FORMAL OPENING
NEW CLUB HOUSE

k s, m Linen, Crash, Powder
Screen Prints, Laces and

Ladles Are H�ses To TheIr
Ft'iends for SOCial Hour

Thurilday Evening

$2 95, $3.95, $5 95

supply of

Shps

III

ready for the

sun

our

HAVEYOURFURSCLEANED

They'll Look LIke New and Last Longer
the marvelous
gIves you many benefits over

water

CleanIng by
I

2
3

repellent

process

ordInary cleaning

Both fur and the 8k"" al'tl made .. ater repellent
Imbedded d rt and �88y trail" e Him s safely removed

5

The lirung •• cleaned an� .IB color freshened
The fur • combed and glazed and ,. luster "ren_e"
Ne .. loop. and' bUltons are p ton.f needed-nps are llewed

6

Garment..

4

m

fur

or

Iin.ng
sterlhzed-dcstroy

ng

germs

and

IInpleasallt

odors

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
(SUCCESSORS TO JAKE FINE INC)

STAT&�BORO, GEORGIA
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He
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was

they too
loyal to what
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the

r

the

by

war

was

he asserted al
rather drast c
erRlan

the

mercenary mo

of

one
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n

hIS
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AT LOCAL THEATRE
Brooklet

(Tf

you

a e we

wo

<Ie

like tur

who these persons
to I age 4

)

and

Oliver

Amateur

Night at Georgia Theatre
Friday Evemng

NEW DRESS SHOP
TO OPEN MONDAY

It

until you have
and
shadow-proof
Seamprutf
at
or
$1.95 to $2 95
Satm,
Crepe
not

now
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n
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m
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and
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owever
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he

told

were

apeculat

hsted below

es

as 8 ncere

North

the fabrics and at the prices

Wash Frocks,
Cotton Prmts

He

the pat ot s
of the youth vho bat
tied w ti firm conv ct on of the
Just
ness of the r cause Referr
ng to their

wonderful assortment of wash dresses beau

tifully done

d p

a

R

s

n

pa t cular

gene
v

a

I be
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ca t e

w
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BULWCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Brooklet Seniors to

1J'ROOKLET BRIEFS
MRS. F. W.

Present Class

HUGHES, Reporter.
�ms.

HARIHSON

ACTS OPPROVED
(By Georgia

sen-

ior class of the school here will present its annual class

play Fri\iny

All the social

eve-

New

Service)

security

acts of the

Georgia legislature have been

recent

lng, April 30, at 3:30 o'clock. This approved by federal authofities, who
drama, "Among the Stars," by Kuth- authorized the state welfare depart

,

cently
appendicitis

Oglethorpe hospi
at home again.

at the

Savannah, is

taJ,

..

·

Mr. and Mrs. Burnel Fordham announce the birth of a daughter April

16. She will be called Peggy Sue.
Mrs. Fordham will be remembered as
Mios Isabel DeLoach.

Wayne, is

a farce comedy in three
comedy the movie stars

In this

characters is

as

Field workers

Amantha Cecile
Elizabeth

maid,

Bibblesnuff, an old
Thompson; Sigmund

Elfred

are

out

now

aiding

study

on

Mrs. J.

N.

son

Preetorius

C.

the book of Luke.
..

·

had

Shearouse

he,'

as

guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs, J. H.
Hinton, Sarah Shearouse Hinton, of
Brooklet; Mr. and Ml"S. Lee Moore
Waters, William Waters, of Savan
nah, arrd Joyce Coleman, of Portal.
..

·

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman en
tertained a number of their friends
with

Sunday
present
Daves,
Bland,

of

James

Bland

dinner.

lovely

a

and

Mr.

were

Daves,

Lawrence

Mr.

Brooklet;

Laval

and

Those

IIIrs.

T.

E.

Mrs.

Ella

and

Mrs.

Bland,

F. M.

OR

organization of county welfare
to begin functioning in' co
operation with the state department
on July
1� Mr. Murdaugh added. I
At a meeting of the state welfare
board Thursday it was decided to
withhold approval of county welfare
the

boards

13�c

.

rC'frcshlnr; relief from constipation.
Thousnnus 0: men nnd
on tt.

women

reJy

tiU"lUiK·kiJRcUJGHT

county authorities in an effort to have
the county organization ready to be
gin to functioning on July 1, when

CHAS. E. CONE

the

A GOOD LAXb.TIVG

state

for

Protect "our Clothes
...

Moths destroy

nppropriation

more

property than fire

every year.

Protect your garments with our complete
Sanitex Service:
1. Our cleaning kills moths and moth
larvae.
2. Garments are delivered in beautiful
c I e a n,
Sanitex Storage Bags
dust-free, moth-free.
.

.

No

ent

.

DRY CLEANERS

type of the late
1110re

STATESBORO, GA.

public

4>
•

"Old Folks at Home"-Chorus.
liThe Numberless Dead"
Evelyn

Sowell.
Brave"

Sleep the

Annie

-

Lois HU1·riSOn.
.

Mrs. W. C.

Cromley was
her sewing club Tuesday

hostess to
afternoon

from four to six o'clock. Mrs. C. S.
Cromley assisted in serving a sweet
Others present

eourse.

were

Mrs. J.

Alderman, Mrs. Felix Parrish,
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock, Mrs. W. D.
Parrish, Miss Mary Slater, Miss Ora
Franklin, Mr.. John A. Robertsorr,
Miss Ruth Parrish.
D.

0

•

The

•

and

relatives

friends

of

Mr.

Mrs. J. L. Mikell honored him
Sunday with a lovely dinner honoring
his sixty-sixth birthday. The long
and

table.

arranged

were

in

where baskets of dinn ..

·

to the piles of barbecue

About

pared.
were

one

the

yard,

we"e

added

already

hundred

pre

persons

present to congratulate the horr

aree on

this

happy day.
•

•

�

•

uJed CIJ,M,

atIMd

�

SIGNED

The secont! quarterly conference of
the Brooklet-New Hope chal'ge was

held

at

the

Methodist

Thursday with

church

CARS

'Vith

Dming the business session en
couraging reports were heard frol11
the entire charge. A basket dinner
was served by the ladies of the con
eregatiorr.
�I,·s. J. H. Wyatt entel"tainetl a
number of her friends with prog"ess
lve hearts Thursday night in hOllor
of the Lucky 13 club. Prizes were

Awarded to Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr. and
Miss Glennis Lee. Mrs. W. O. Den

serving. Others in
attendance were T. R. Bryan ,Jr., IIIr.
and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, W. O. Den
mark, Mr. and lIfrs. F. A. Akins, Mr.
aud llirs. Hamp Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Lee, Mrs. J, W. Robel·tson Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hllghes, Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Da.ves, Mr and Mrs. J. H.
Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bryan.
assisted in

afternoon Miss

Mary Stroz

%0, Miss Myrtice Whitaker and Miss
Mary Forbes will entertl.lin at t:he
FOl'bes home with a mi�cellnneous

shower in honor of Mrs. Olan Laniel',

formerly Miss Nettie Mac Las!o\itcr,
About seventy-five
recent bride.
a
guests have been invited to call be
tween the hours of three and six.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Pierce and Mr.
and Mr5. Waldo Pierce and family, of
Mr.

and
Saval1nah,
guests
)Irs. J. C. Frawley Sr. this week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Monella, IIIro. L. Ruy
oln and Miss Mary CaJliello, of 8 ••
were

of

wU'e guests of Mr. und MI'!:..
B. Strozzo Sunday.

vannah,

F oliSAL E-A few Buroon red
turkey gobblers, one year old; price
$6 eacb. HOMER C. PARKER.
(l2aprltp)

must

make

room

1937 Pontiac and
below a,'erage
"Good Will"

prices

to

we

like these

town.

There's

simply

a reason.

for the trade·ins
have slashed

on

the

prices 'way

do it. What's more,

we

feature

reconditioning-the 21.poiut
operation tbat makes good cars even beUer.

•••

And

you

demQlld,
-

so

on

Add tbeBe

your puree.
value sucb

Bargains

plan

can

as

like

gelling terms to suit
tbinge ul' allfl you get

you have never seen before.
tbese are nnturally in big

and demand is what makes

hurry in, pick

go back up

to

your
normal.

bargain

prices

rise

before prices

PONTIAC COACH-A genuine
Gen
Good Will reconditioned car.
eral appearance extl'a good. Tires in

EXTRA SPEt!'IAL-

upholstel;y \lood �s
color. You II find th,s

good condition;

re�l

buy.

CHEVROLET MASTER SE
DAN-New tires, new paint job, low
1935

A ren] buy for 8on�eone
l'llileage.
looking for a bargain. Cm' practl�a.lly
good as rrew. Mechanical con(ht,on
t!xtl'U

good.

Air

brakes, 22,000 miles, in

excellent condition.
trade.

Sell

or

1935

car

going

at

a

real

bargain.

CHEVROLET TRUCK-A 157-

inch wheel base with a flat on the
n cab.
The cab is finish
ed in blue. Thi. tt'uck has been used

chassis and

1929

that

the

In

the

first

drum

� Int

AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALERS

and

•

to

aid Martin,

shopping in Savan

were

to

·

week

..

hom

party
end

orr

here

the

Some stayed
whole of this week.
·

enjoyed

coast and

Island.

over

the

at Sea
for

the

..

M,·S. F. M. Nesmith S'·.

combined into one with Il single tunk,
but it will take longcr, and may not
be quite a3 effective.

little daughter, Loretta, of Claxton,

spelrt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Q.
E. Mitchell and family.

Prove N CW!'lmpcrs Dest A<h'er·
Using Medium.

Mes. Alice Miller, from Jacksonville,
Fin., hos been on n few weeks' visit

(By J. C. WILSON)
Atlanta, Gu., April 26,-"Although
OUI'

coli apse,

Iar3
llct

through
and

plays

through

the
the

results

medium of

outdoor

prcss,

radio,
thut

advertising

newspnpcl'/'

declared

we

the

is

dis

l'ealize

greatest

through the
C.
CalT,

C.

southeasterTf

sales manage,' of the
Chevrolet I\'Iotor CompallY here Fri
M,·. Cu,'"
was
day.
addressing a
IUHcheon meeting of over 100 Georgia

"The

terms

company spends millioll's of dol
yearly in advertising our prod

Mr. Bab-

to old fl"iends and eolatives her. and

growing crops. A little more rain
appreciated, and it is much
bring up the replanted cot
which

as

are

the young

being

set

out.
...

Mr. and Ms. Rufus Winthrop stop
over with Mr. Winthrop's sister,
Mrs. J. C. Joiner, for a few day. last

week

before going on to their home
DeLand, Fla. They had been to
St. Louis, Mo., to attend a brother's
funeral, he having; been killed in arr
in

Those attending the P.-T. A. Coun
ty Council meeting at Mil:!dleground
Sehool Saturday were Mesdames R.

Thursday aftomoon

at the

was

bc

relatively

until after the

middle o:f

improve

even'

may

But there

some-

too mun)' jokel's
ill the deck to look ahead to the end

,.

of tho yeul' and
sorting to plain

nificant

that

al'e

in.to

1038 without

guessing.

only

the

It is

umateu1',

re

sig
in

experienced prognosticators al'C con
dent of wliat will happerr then-the
experienced authorities just shake

:

theil' head3.

I

time

500'JI

congress

will

-be

•

gram

�VC1'

advocated

in

this

coun

try."
The "rogram,
lace and his

iiactors.

IHOrluct of Mr. Wal
aHlSociates, includes many

Sojl

crop control

ca

consol'vatioa-whereby
rrbe indirectly attain-

in

in the papCI'S

some cases

It must

occasionally, but
be dUl'ing a dust

storm.
====================

ed-will

be part of

it.

A

potential
cure for the grave farm tenacy prob
lem-thought by some men, Republi
cans and Democl'uts alike. tv be one
of the really burning is."es of the
time-will be offcl1cd. And provision
will be fol' CI'O)) insul'unce, advocated
by bot:, President Roosevelt and Gov
ern-or Lnntlon in the lust campaign,
One idea of Mr. Willi ace's is the
!lever normal granal'y.1t
Under this

VALUE

spectingand comparing

auditoJ'ium.
AftCl' the uusiness was
attended to Dr. C. M. Destler; of the
South Georgia Teache,·. College, gave

GEORGIA CHEESE
FROM STATE MILI{

·

Mr.

and

..

M,·s.

G.

and

Lewis

A.

o

0

0

Misses lIfildrel:l ano! Hazel McDaniel

the cheese
ters and

a

dustry

are

critically in�

GMC trucks.

They find
unusually to '>m
plete "truck-built" GMC line"of
in the

conventional and

model.

caHver-enghte

type and size e.xactly fitted
to their needl-one
with advanced
atream-atyling combined with ex
clusive "dual-tone" color
delilfll and
a·

dozens of other modern feature. that
a .. ure
improved performance and
money-aaving operation. See, �om
pare and judee for yourself.

Our

own

OUUI'.,

y, M, A. C. Tim. Paym.nl Plan

you of low •• ' ovallabl. 1'01 ••

QUALITY AT PRICES
lOWER THAN AVERAGE
Q

'AVERITT BROTHERS 'AUTO COMPANY!
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS AND TRAILERS
l'ETJ'I'ION FOR DlS�lISSION

Dairy Products of State Now Go Into GEORG r A-Bulloch County.
A. C. Bradley, executor of the will
Manufacturo uf Snlad Dressing
Misses lnez and Charlotte Wingate
of M .... Lilly G. Collins, deceased, hav
and 1\1 ayonna_ise.
hove returned to their horne in Sa
ing applied 1'01' disission from said
executorship. lIotice is hereby given
vannah aftcl' visiting for a few days
(By J. C. Wilson, Newspuper
that said application will be heard
with their uncle Jamcs \Vintcl's.
Features.)
at my ofTice 011 the fh'st Monday in
0
•
•
One
of
the
industries
putting May, 1937.
A number of our young folks went
This Apl"il G, 1937.
money into the pockets of farmers of
to Savannah Monday night to a show
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
Gcorgia, creating a purchasing 1>OW
and had late supper at Dasher's Fish
el' to
which the sl1mllcr town mer
ing Lodge on their return home.
chant cun

-

we sec

GMCextravalu •• Truck
buyer. In all linea of in

'

.

We don't know when they selected
these prize beauties whose picture.;

I

EXTRA

held

high school

or

for the bedrock proof of

needed to

other places in the county.

-

will

Come in

re-

would be

Pure nt-Teacher Association

]\fr. an,1 M,·s. Wallace Mitchell and

LISTEN TO THE PROOF·
OFGMC
today
phone

hell>

great

a

automobile wreck.

Several members of the Rountree
families attended the triple birthday
celebratiorr of the Carter family at

the

have

we

pel:!

nah Tuesday.
A

some

..

The'showers which
cemly been having are

ton and peanuts as well

J. S. Nesmith and daughters, Miss
Madgie Lee Nesmith and Mrs. Dorr-

I-Ic said these two processes may be

im-

wars

c911ed upon to consid('t· what Business
",reek tCl'ms "the broadest {al'lll pro

AIIERITT BROS. AIJJO CO.

OUl'

always glad

are

Tallahassee, F'la.,

tobacco plants

posts are
heated in the creosote for about two
hours at a temperature of 180 to 220

and bloodshed.

ext1·ao1·dlna.·y

what,

•

Ga.

H. W. Nesmith and
dinner guesta Sunday of
M,·s. J. L. Anderson and

were

family.

timber

"nickel

Some

Statesbo�o,

grand

is not alone ill this-practically

unchanged
th� year,

store.

GOODWILL
USED
CARS
sofd
M£

Mr.

because of the

American Boom."

bu,in'ess situation

conscl'vntivl!ly and never ovel'
loaded with huge loads. It WfiS used
as delivery truck for a builders
sup
very

pl.v

family

be

"nlount of activity viteti.
stocKs"-people are buyThey IIsed to say that holl is paved
iog low-priced iosuea simply because with good intentions and Illaybe that
they arc cheap, not \I:ttowing wbeth- is why so manY' people go there d"iv
er there is real worth back .of thol1.l
iog 90 miles an hour.
or not, and this heavily sthnuJated
Our o!fiee boy drives over into the
boosts
of
quotations.
�emand,
course,
the rrext county each Saturday night
Summing up, it can be anticipated
to see his girl. He says that is what
with reasonable certainty that, bar
you call going thirty miles to the gal.
ring a major epidemic of strikcs, lhe

the

1935 V-8 FORD COUPE-Black with
red Wheels.
A real bargain in this
one.
Good tires anJ mechanical con
dition.
A true Goot! Will "econdi

tioned

1936 CHEVROLET
TRUCK
GREAT DANE TRAILER

popular former member of

·

his

weekly editors, assembled in Atlanta
daughtet's, Vern and Lenora, were din
as guests of Ne,l/spaper
Featul'ca, Inc ner
guests Sunday of Mr. anrl Mrs.
"When a mun decides to buy a car
Willie Hodges and Mias Edna Mae
hand, that thel'e i a grave dan'ger he makes up his mind three 01' four Hodges.
tha� security vnlue3 will be forced up weeks befol'e he contacts a salesmnn/'
o 0 •
beyond reasonable levels, and that a he continued. "And it is Ull to us to
1\1I-s.
Leland
Foss, 1111-.. Harry
real speculative boom will result-to- keep before him corrstantly our mer Bunch, Mrs. Dave Foss anti Miss
"e followe-d by a CI'ash of almost UI1- chandise and it is primarily through Ca"ol Lee, of Pulaski, were dinner
imaginable severity. I It is not believ- you newspaper folk that this ambition guests l'riday of Mr. lind Mrs. S. J.
ed that current .tock, bond and l'eal is realized." Mr. CalT smiled. "And Fa ...
•
0 •
estate valuos-taking them by and the more the JlIl'ess does for tho prod
Misses Kat'en' Durant lind Sylvia
large-are exces,ively High, but the uct the easie.· the job is for ollr sales
men."
Tho'"Ilton have returned to their home
danger exists. Td is a noteworthy fact
The otIitors, following the luncheon, in Silve,' Spriugs. Fla., after a few
thnt officials of the New York Stock
an
beld
informal
at
which
session
they day.' visit to ,Mi.ses Alice and Mary
Exchange are worried about this, are
issuing warllings to the public, and discussed plans for increased co-op Dell Sykes
• • •
al'e co-operating with SEC experts in oration and promulgatiOn" of llrogress
Ml·. -ami Mrs. I!:. R, Warnock an9
eft'oi·ts'to prevent !Jallooning of prjces. ive ideas for greater service to their
children, Edith and LaPhane, and Mr.
But past. experien�e definitely 'shows respective cOlllmunitieil.
Mr. Wllsoll' .ontemplates "similar and M,·s. Dolphus. �J,oach attended·
tllat it is a very ditflc1tlt job to .·estrain a gambling mad public. Worst meetings selUi-annually of ed"itors of the bil·thday dinnef of Jack Mikell, of
phase of this, say the authorities, is the state's leading weeklies being in State,boro, Sunday.
in

1934

a

recommended

with

M,·. and �frs.

reason

readily

fungi.
He

week

.•.

STOP LOOKING ELSEWHERE-Drastic Price Cuts Make Big Bargains!
black in

the

cast

••

new'

will

evet·y commentatOl' of expcl'icnce feels
that credit inflation is getting out of

at

O. C. Anderson, of
Register, were visiting with us one
afternoon last week. Mrs. Anderson

to

parents, M,.. and I\Irs. W. J. Davis.

penetrate
corrosive to metal, will
not evaporate or wash out of the
wood easily, and is poisonous to

have COlll't in

lubol'-capitul

groat

Coming
son

like tbese

••

Mr. and Mrs.

were

spending this

tract and draw the oil into the wood.

l)ending, t.he investor and the industrialist arc natul'ully cautiou3. A big
stl'ilte not only ill1pel'iJs propertyit also rcduces purchasing powet·, perh'lPs to the tune of !Jiliions, and so
shrinks the consuming market for
goodg an'd .;el·vices of all kinds.
The third clement is what Roger
Babson, who won fame when he fore-

PONTIAC C})�

can't be matcbed in

We

Ill.

Friday

•

a

the morning hour in the absence of
Presiding Elder J. P. Dell, who was

mark

though they
juncti9ns behind them,
Ilossibility of violence
even

ers,

here

good represent..ation
1rom those churches and Langston.
Rev.
Anthony Hearn, of Trinity
Methodist church, Savannah, delivered
an enjoyable arrd timely discourse at

'f

v,

ably cheap,
wood, is not

ficinls will hesitate to evict sit-down

i�:'

I) AI)WI.

boat

conquering them. Other strikes aro
ua an interesting talk on HR. E. Lee
in the offing-notably ill textiles. The
as an Educator." Miss F�mma
Adams,
"sit_down'" technique has apparently GIVES HIGH PRAISE
Mr. and J\hs. Heyward Anderson
Vashti Lo,�I, nI, .. Avery, M, ..
become an estllulished phuse of strike
TO NEWSPAPERS and little son, Edmund, were dinner Miss
Frazier
and
1\,11".
had
ckarge
Cannady
strategy, and laborites believe that
guests Sundal' of her parents, Mr.
of the ref,·cshments.
both employcrs and government of Chen-olet
Exccuth'e
Says Results und MI's. COI'thul' Hagin.

•

.fat
aM th

�

ad1kf.eM,!
etJe/l

pJUee:1

eN!

a

in order to

gaining agency in emp!oycl'-employe
difficulties. Mr. Lcwis is now known
to be looking ut the coni and steel in
dustries, and considcl'ing plans for

,.

-

Anderson

on' the

Waycross on Sunday.
anticipate
Therr they are
G. Hodges, G. T. Frazier, B. F. Futch
that the administration has a definite, degrees Fahrenheit.
1\1r. and Mrs. Reed Bennett and and C. E.
quickly transferred to the second tank,
even though devious, program in mind
Stapleton, and Misses
filled to the required height with cool daughter. Gwendolyn, of Metter, were Adams,
thut will regiment industry.
'Teasley, Robena Hodges,
dinner
and
Mr.
left
h
of
and
for an
Mrs. Hatcher and Maude White.
ur or more.
guests Sunday
Second element is labor. John L. oil,
They reo
In the hot creosote, air and mois A. L. Lan-ier and family.
Lewis and his CIO didn't get any
ported a wonderful program and a
·
..
in
ture
the
wood'
und
are
expand
where near all they demanded irr the
par
lovely dinner- prepared by tho Middle
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Nesmith Jr. and
Gene"al Motors stdke. They did get tially driven out, the agent said. Then
g"ound P.-T. A.
little daughter, Delores, of Statesboro,
when
...
the
wood
is
into
the
pllllrged
some concessions
and, more impor
were dinnel' gue ts Sunday of Mr. and
The regular meeting of the Nevils
tant, got ofllicial recognition as a bar cool liquid. th� ail' and moisture con

program Monday, as follows:
Devotional-Ozelia Ushe,·.

ilHo\\'

and wants

NRA,
friendly high court
assure
its
legality-the

HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor.

B.

C.,

spend
M. Nesmith and
'time with an aunt, Mrs. Chester Me
dinner gue,ts Sunday of
Rae.
She will be joined in a few
Mr. ann Mra. Jack Beasley.
weeks by her mother, who will visit
·
..
in the Florida
city for awhile.
Heyward Davis, of Savannah, is

.

•

S.

and Mrs. L.

family

peeled, and thoroughly aeasonedbefore the preservative is applied. The
vote.
But there is at least an even poles will become seasoned in 60 to
chance, once thc show-down comes 90 days of dry weather, if piled so as
He suggestel:l
and the "heat" is turned on, that it to get plenty of air.
will pass.
As a result, many busl the open-tank process for preserving
This requires two tanks 0"
ness leaders fear that Mr. Roosevelt posts.
two ordinary gasoline drums.
may have in mind legislation of the

Sylvania.
·Miss Amelia Turner, of the Brook
let school faculty, directed the eighth
grade in an interesting Memorial Day

completely subservi

his wish.

to

Benufort,

0

I\1r.

The agent pointed out that creosote,
a
brownish-black heavy oil that is
practically incoluble in water, ful
fills all requirements of a good pre

president servativu, namely, that it is

the

At this timo the
supreme court issue naturally over
shadows everything else.
It is cer
tain that it wiJI be a long time be
fore the proposal ia brought to a

THAC.STON'S
PHONE 18

what

in most matters

•

John

was a

average life of two or three years,
while those treatel:l with a preserva
tive will last from 10 to 20 years.

is' politics.

lI,ay have up his sleeve to present to
a congress
that, for good or evil, is

BE SURE!
BE SAFE!
Call us for genuine Sanitex Service.

41 EAST MAIN ST.

these clements

knows

one

Mrs.

from Savannah.

an

One of

•

went to

exceptions, are encourag
But they ure puzzled by various
tendencies
and opposing Dyer said that untreated posts have
conflicting
There are three principal elements
that make it extremely hazardous to
attempt to forecast the course of in
dustry and business beyond ti,e next
few months.

•

and

Mr. and IIIrs. John Kelley
posts which rot out every few years,
Rogers
Mrs. P. M. Hodges is seriously sick
the agent ,suggested
treating such at her home near here. We wish for and children, Mr. and IIIrs. Coleman
Helmuth
and
arrd
little daughter, Betty
posts
other timbers to prevent
her a speedy recovery.
this decay.
He said cost of this
Marie, and Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Futch
..
·
were dinner guests
treatment is nominal, never running
Sunday of Mr. and
Mr. arrd Mrs. Austin Lewis spent
Mrs. Golden Futch.
more than 15 cents per post.
Sunday with her parents, IIIr. and
Farmer
generally must rely on Mrs. Jim Sapp, of Claxton.
Little Edna Pearle Miles has gone
pirre poles for their fence posts. Mr.
•
•

ques

very few

a

lunch in honor of M,· s. Miller's birth-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Prosser, of States
Byron Dyer.
school faculty. W.
that many farmers spend boro, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beas to welcome them.
Declaring
as
production,
ley
afternoon.
Sunday
much time and morrey replacing fence
•
0
concerned, is

tends.

welfare becomes available.

of

and

guests of Miss

••

Mr.

Preserving fence posts with coal
tar creosote is recommended to Bul
loch county farmer3 by County Agent

tionable.
In those three sentences is found
the theme oong. of most of the busi
ness writers at present,
They have
at hand the cold statistics which, with
.

a

Fence Posts.

ing.

houses,

6 miles out, ask for
price and terms.

I
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M�sses Hazel Dav1S and Edwena ville, F'la., and nil enjoyed basket
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The short.

1937.

of

outlook, so far
sales and profits arc
good. The long-term outlook is

•

county,

tion,

beginning

term
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.

Chft�n;

People.

reached at the end of 193G

the
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.
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FLOURNOY, Jasper, Fla.

PACKAGE

Checks and

I Newsy Notes From Nevils I

Dyer Says Farmers \Vaste Much Hagm were week-end
Lounell Futch.
Time In Replacing Their
0

CUrrent business, on the aveeage, i,
maintaining the relatively high lev.

CASHIER'S CHECK TO

in

Bibblesnuff', Amuntha's brnth
er, Carol Minick; Gussie Tweedles,
the cook, Frances Hughes; Frederick
by two daughters, Ruby Olliff and Tierney, the butler, John Cromley;
Mattie Lee Olliff; four brothers, T. Ethlyrr Burgess, the maid, Lillian
until after the referendum on
E. Hawkins, Savannah; J. M. Haw- Howard; picture stars, Heather BIos boards
kins, Brooklet; W. H. Hawkins, Jesup, som Georgia Belcher Orchid Dew June 8th, when the people vote on
and J. F. Hawkins, Bul10ch county;
conatitutiorral amendments providing
L!
P
hR"
(
Wh en to'
egma II
n,
one sister, Mrs. J. C. Barnes, Brooko,llI.se a�'rls, Clarence
for public assitance. The only county
W11ham
J.
S.
Chfton,
a
Budd,
let. Mattie Lee Olliff is
popular'
set-up thus fa1' approved was that in
member of the tenth grade of the Bennett; Duke Van Peel, the picture
Fulton county, the immediate func
school here.
director, Grady Parrish Jr.; Muggs
of which was made necessary
Funeral services were held nt LowKibbon the robber, Richard Lee; Of- tioning
er Lotts Creek church Sunday nfterby the abolition of the old welfare
ficer Swiggle, the law, P. W.
Rev
of
rroon at 3 o'clock.
Carswell,
board by the legislature.
Oliver, officiated. Pallbearers were Officer Dunke, the law, Herman \\ a
Meantime the state has been sub
Dan Hngan, Neil Scott, A. J. Knight, ter s.
divided into six districts, each super
Lincoln Boykin and Dandy ThompAdmission will be ten cents for
vised by a member of the state wel
son.
children arrd twenty-five for adults.
fare board, who will. contact arrd con
Whelll You feel Sluggish
ier with the county commissioners and
(Con.tipated)
others interested in public welfare ac
FOR
SALE
Take a dose or two of Blnck
tivities in each county, with a view
Draught. Feel fresh fur a good
One of the best farms of assisting in developing tho county
day's work.
Work seems easier, lifo pleasanter,
set-up.
in Bulloch
267 welfare,
when you B_!'C really well-free Irom
The public assistance division of the
the bad feelings and dullness orten
acres now in cultiva
department also has in the field a dis
nitencUnr. consnpauon.
For
nearly u century. Dln.ck
4
located trict supervisor for each corrgression
ha
s
to
D!'::.u�ht
heipcd
a.l district, who will work with the
bring prompt,
.

entertained
the Ladies Aid Society of the Primi
tive Baptist church Monday after
noon. The hostess conducted the les
J.

Domino, Wings, Paul Jones--$J.OO Carton
(Parcel Post Charges Paid)

llAIL MONEY ORDER

.

Affect DInner

Tax Bills of

l{ools--$1.60 Carton

ance

follows:

---

.

HappenIngs That
Pails, Dividend

Camels, Chesterfields, Luckles, Old Gold, Phillip Morris
$1.35 Carton, or 3 Cartons for �.OO,

ment to go ahead with

'

Mrs.

13�c Cigarettes IOc

public assist
plans under the Federal Social
it
was
announced
last
Security Act,
are confused with the stars of astronFriday by Lamar Murdaugh, director
side
amy. making
splitting laughter
of the state department of public wel
all through the play.
The cast of fare.
ryn

ncts.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK AGENT SUGG�TS
OVER THE NATION USE TAR CREOSOTE

SOCIAL SECURITY

Play

Brooklet, Ga., April 28.-The

OLLIFF
Brooklet, Ga., April 27.-This en
tire community and the Leeficld sec
)I. J. McElveen.
tion wore made sad last Friday night
when t.he news of Mrs. Hur'rison
G. W. Mann is spending ten davs Olliff's death was announced.
with his daughter, Mrs. Har-ry Wrerr,
The Oiliff family lives at Leefield,
where 1H I', Olliff is engaged in a merof Savannah Beach.
•
• 0
cnntiJe business.
Mrs. Olliff, age 42, who was Miss
'Miss Elna Rimes, of the Nevils
Hattie Hawkins, together with her
echccl, was the guest of )1rs. Eddie fnmily was an asset to her commun
Lanier last week end.
ity. Their daughter, Ruby, was ill
o 0 •
with pneumonia last week. Just as
Mrs. W. C. Clark, of Jacksonville, she was convalescing Mrs. Olliff beand sis came iJ1 with pneumonia and was car
was the guest of her brother
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hall, ried to the Statesboro hospital for
Her death is a distinct
treatment,
this week.
loss not only to her family, but to
o
• �
the community in which she Jived.
re
has
who
Mrs. John C. Proctor,
Besides her husband, she is survived
undergone an operation for

Mr. nnd 1Ilrs. Judson McElveen, of
Savannah, spent Sunday with Mrs.

THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1937

THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1937

TAX BOOKS OPEN
To the Public:
The book. are

ing

now open for receiv
tux r.tums to the city of StateB

boro for

the year 1937. 'l'he books
close April 15. Please muke your re

turns

now.

This Ma .. ch 11, 1037.
F. N. GRIMES,
J. H. DONALDSON,
GfJENN BLAND,
'Tux Assessors, City of Statesboro.

appeal by udvertising, is
industry. With headquar
huge factory located in At

lanta the Kraft Phoenix Cheese Cor
pOl'ation is lIsing' a vust quuntity of

dai1'Y productR in its two Georgia
The second is. located at
plants.
Hawkinsville.
Eighteerr others a"e
located ill the Southeast.

Kraft

The

Phoenix Cheese Corpor,,
the first to locate a cheese
factory in the South.
Because of
these plants DOW in operation mil
li""s of dollars have been kept at
home to support borne industry that
tion

was

formerly went to New York, Wiscon
sin and other llortherTf states.

Though tloirty varieti....

of cheege
made in the Atlanta plant the,
Philadelphia C''8al1l Cheeae is tJle best
seller of all. It is made fresh
delivered·· ref.igerated, and is the
world's best selling package cheesc.
B.sides the cheese the Atlanta plnnt
am

I

daily,)'

lllallufactures K"aft Mayonnaise and

Miracle Whip Salad Dressing, which
visiting their cousin, Miss Virginia the producers declal'e oula.1I the next
Olliff, for a few days I.efore going to twerrty leading brands combined.
their h01ne in Rome. They have been

al'e

_

in Florida for awhile.
•

Mr.

arrd

R.

three attractive
and

Lillian,

••

Mrs.
from

F.

Colson

WHISKEY.,

children, Jean, Jilek
Cuthbert, Ga., spent

few days this week with Mrs. Col
son's aunt, Mrs. Cecil Rountree.
a

A numbel' fl'om

here attemied the

funel'al of Mrs. Hanison Olliff, which
was held at Lott. C,.eek church Sun

day.
a

M,.s. Olliff

WIIS

dosely ,.elated

numbel' of people in
]\[iss Will

OUI'

Ala"

nft.el'

protect
not

izenship

the

week

and Darion.
.

Juliu

.

White

and

duughtCl's,

June

on.

Write

we

can

you

The

to

wobbly
home-loving cit
Jlssist

must

us

pledging

itself.

your sup

Make such contribution

port.
38

8th is

Shall

children? We

The

can.

figh,

JUNE 8
is the tim •

.

Maude and Rubyc; Mi5JS Jessie \VY 11 11.
plan, slIrplus crops wonld bc stored M ... and M,.s. R. P. MiliCI" and family,
in big production' yenl's to be used in. [""ed Mille,' an"(1 Ml"s. Alice MiliCI"
subnol'mal years;
thus, in thcory, fonned a pal'ty and motored to Bruns
stabilizing prices nn'e1 adjusti� sup wick Smlday
rl'hcy wel'4; met by'· a
rUlmbcl{ of 1'elativt!,3 fro",' .Tacksonply with demand.
..

our

community,

spending

i.

leave this issue to

with relatives hel'e and in Brunswicl:

M,·,.

fight

officials.

Conrad Antwel'p und little son, Billy.
ha\'e relurned to theil' home in Do

than,

The

tho hour of crisis.

to

Helen B.shlol" lind iII,·s.

...

FfCHT

and

Yot.
•

Now I, the
11m. t. flcht

eonutld."'d

is

on.

Comm/Ue.

Fin.lIet
8. l. BUGG

W. W, GAINES
DR. LOUIE O. NEWTON

COJ.UMBUS ROBERTs
PHILIP WELTNER

Forces

fir

514 '''''ant. 'Ulllln,1 Bldo

.•

it's got plenty 0' nitrogen
,.It's quick actin'
Crop gets
it right away. It's got de
vital impu'ities. An' best
of all, it's jes' Rlain natchel
food fo' cotton an' c·awn.

Prohlbltt ••
AlIlIlll, 6,. �

BULtOCH TIMES GRAND,JURYFILES
A FORMAL REPORT
NEWS
THE

25 steel cots
4 wood cots
3 shot guns

A)lD

4

STATESBORO

BUBSCRIPTION ,1.60 PE.R YEAR

htered

8JI

the

1:!�CbG:"'l���er

the

We,

Congrese

sworn

at

peatcmtce
ot

Act

fOI'

\Ve,
It's

a

of

long
April,

way back to (hat 26th
1865, when the Confcd

and the arrni

eracy furled her

flag
youth began trudging

Southern

of

s

back to their desolate and destroyed
homes

and

women

ant)

their

to

hungry

of it is

but

frightful

dream

to

the few living who went through it,
and the story of it bears little of per

sonal interest to the sons and daugh
tors of those who endured.
Arc the memories of such horrors
profitable to cultivate? Are the hates
of those days worthy to be revived?

............•.•...

2.00

cut saws

,

outfit

Soap

and Mrs.
from thr.

.

.

.

•....

.

..

.

,

....

...........•....

2.00

COTTON FROCKS

.50
9.00

Dotted voiles, muslins, sizes

.

,.,

.•

1.00

..............•....

.

from $4 to $2 per. month.
That M,·s. Hattie Rigdon' and son
be reduced from $4 to $2 pel' month.
That Dave Google be paid $2 pel'
month, same to be paid to W. C.

Cromley.

.

.

1. Chevrolet puck-up truck.
No. 20 tractor and harrow
8 doz. night shirts
200 PI's. pants
Coats
] pr. mule shears

200.00
500.00
50.00
200.00
25.00
1.00

..

.

.

...............•..

.

210 PI'S. shoes
2 plows

.

.

..........•..

That MI'. and Mrs, Andrew J. La
niel' jointly be paid the sum of $2 pel'
1 ton sweet feed
month.
500 bushels corn
That MI'. and Mrs. S. N. McNear
Motor oil
Does it profit us of this day to mil bc paid the 'sum of $3 per month, tho
Sugan cane mill
against those on the other slde who same to be paid to J. M. Hendrix.
Tables, etc., in mess hall..
That Julia Adams, colored, be drop
those
same
horrore=
went through
Meat
ped from the list.
Pea! and beans
who won the victory of battle, only
That Jessie Lee be dropped from
1 grind rock
to find that in destroying their neigh the list.
150 pillow cases
bors they had destroyed themselves'l
That M,·s. Catherine Bakel' be add
50 sheets
Is it worthy of us that we should feel ed to said list and be paid the sum
90 dinrrer buckets
of $4 pel' month, same to be paid to
pride in our hates of those who were, Claude
Syrup
Morr-is.
in their very hearts, as right as we,
Forge and anvil
That. Mrs. Willie Joyner be added
64 hogs.
and who were as little responsible as to said list and be paid the sum of $4
59 acre. land
,ve-the youth of the nation who bat ner month.
Rice
MI'.
Bird
be
add
and Mrs. Ab
That
tled on the other side?
Sugar
ed to the list and be paid the sum of
Answering for ourselves, we say in
Concrete mixer
$6 per month jointly, same to be paid
3 wheel barrows
8}) seriousness that we have forgiven to H. Ulmer
Knight.
Flour
are are willing to be forgiven.
We recommend the appointment of
Mule clippers
But we are not ready to forget, nor Clarence J. Wynn as notary public
2 Deisel tractors
should we forget, lest in forgetting' and ex officio justice of the peace
Gas
in and for the 1716th G. M. district.
there should go out of our minds and
Crude oil
We recommend the appointment 0'
60 pi'S. suspenders
hearts a proper appreciation of our
T. A. Hannah as notary public and
fathers who bared their breasts and ex officio justice of the peace in and 136 hats an� caps
Crude oil tonk
f1lrrched not from the hardships of for the 1803>rd G� M. district,
Grits
It has been brought to our atten
war.
It is a worthy thing for a man
Salt
is due the county ap
to be a real man; such an one deserves tion that there
Trucks and implements be
proximately $45,000.00 from past due
to be remembered and esteemed. Not
ing used by W.' P. A,:
taxes, some of which has been due
56 shovels
all, perhaps. of those Southern boys f'or severnl years. We strongly urge
3 cross-cut 'Saws
'Were patriots at heart; maybe there
and recommend that the sheriff give
6 trucks
the collection' of these past due taxes
were among them some who lacked in
.
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.

the finer

.

qualities of manhood; maybe vigorous

attention and

proceed

to

en

force payment as rapidly as possible.
who were false to the
It has been brought to OUI' atten
ideals for which their brothers fought. tion that there is coasidernble un
The years have effaced all these faults necessary work being done through
in our eyes; the great equalizer has out the county on Sunday, and a gen
blotted out the enol'S of those other eral lack of proper observance of the
We strongly recom
Sabbath day.
dRys-they are so far behind us that mend and
urge that the officers give
it doe. not profit to recall any wTongs
attention
to such violations
diligent
dorre 01' attempted to be done. But of the law in order that unnecessary
en the
to
to
discontirrued
work be promptly
it is alw.ys worthy
give praise
We also recommend
heToism of the dead. It is for' this Sabhath day.
that the law governing the sale of
that Memorial Day has been created;
beer on the Sabbath day DC strictly
a time in which memories may be re
enforced.
vived t.o give higher appreciation of
The committee appointed by the
tlie good that has been-that lovely last grand jury to examine the camp
truths may be establi.hed and made and chaingang property have made
whi.h is made a part of
In giving praise to those 'We theil' report,
alive.
these pl'esentments and referred to
deem worthy, we need not cnst a blot as exhibit "A" attachetl hereto.
upon others whose actions were not
The committee appoirrted to exam
in harmony with theirs. Death has ine the books and records of the va
offieers of Bulloch county have
rious
individualg,-we
to
those
come
forgive
submitted their report, which is here
the dead.
to attaehed and marked exhibit "B."
It is on this basis that the womerr
The committee appointeri to exam
of the Southland are organized, to ine the buildings and property of Bul
hold high in sacred memory the ideal loch county have filed their I·eport.
and worthy conduct of that other day. same being hereto attached and mark
ed exhibit "C."
�n so tloing they cast no �1u1' upon
T�e grand jury at this term. �p
those who may he.ve been then callen
pointed the following to examine and
enemies, but are today ready to be inspect the camp and chaingang
This is the work of the property, to-wit: J. M. Hendrix, A.
our friends.
Southern women who lead irr paying J. Trapnell and S. W. Brack. this
tl'ibute to Southern heroes of the committee to report to the October
term of Bulloch superior court.
sixties. We ·say, God bless our wornWe recommend that the county
en who are CArrying on.
commissioners employ a county po
lice to consist of no't more than on'e
ARE WE IMPROVING?
man.
We wish to llhank Judge Woedrum
Bulloch superior court ran less than for his able charge and Solicitor Gen
aiel given
two days for the April term which eral Neville for the legal
there

OUI'

a

recess

was

Ju',count of

t.aken

before

Memorial

J. W.
R. H.

on

noon

transacted;
the

extra

Day
business was
were dl'awn,

jurOl'S

recessed till

COUl't

\V ednes-

�nd
day. It seemed to promise some BCtivity at least for the ending of the
court, but 1111 business I'eady for disposal wu! transacted and court adjourned early in the aftel'noon- I ess
than two fuB days of COUl't.
This is indeed a record for brevity,
We nrc inclined to ask, Does it mean
we are growing better in' our attitude toward othe'l's '! Court litigation
nearly always means disorder of some
kind
disagreements among neighbOl'S, and even families. The time
W8a in the distant past when April
te}'m of court I'an through two fuJ 1
weeks, and sometiules held nn adjourrred term following. Those were
the glorious days for lawyers and
court officers who depend upon fees.
Gradually the "good old days': appear
to be pas3ing. Our lawyer f!'lends do
not complain, to be sure, for n lawyer
i. a philosopher who is always glad
hiB friends do not need his services;
-

,

•

rea 1'.

b u t tl

.'�y a.re

less.

htlgatlOn.

feet

so

lilte

far

as

It

I.ZlnZ
lS a

the effects of
substantial ef'

.

We,

they

physicians, they

and

'

1\

$

screws
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concerned; but,
are gla. when

7

engine g1'adel's...

1 scarifier

We

w-ablding.

people

are

content" d

np

in

15.00
5.00

1,100.00
200.00
150.00
10.00
400.00
250.00

5,000.00
87.00
32.00

...........•..

33.00

..•.......

We

have

Shop

A. M.

Mothers

observe
with

all

as

•

various justices
books and find
exceptions made

examined

audits of

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
H. L. SNEED, Pastor.

all-

We will have our regular services
home-coming celebration. DinCia Sunday nnd an ex tra service with
brought to the church and Dr. Fry
preaching at 4 p. m. and

social and

again at 8

p. m. This will be his last
durirrg this .seriea.
The services will continue this week
at 10 a. m. and 8 p, m. except Satur
sermon

day.
METHODIST CHURCH
G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.
10:15 a. m. Church school: J. L.

SELIGMAN,

Renfroe, superintendent.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship and
the
pastor.
Theme,
"Sharing the Compassion of the

Proprietor

preachirrg by

Want

Christ."
7 p.

Ill.
Senior League.
evening services; congregation

NO All TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
TWEN\'Y-FlVE CE1IcT8 A WEEK)

WID ELY ADMIRED
Pat ch

0f

S even t y- F'Ive A cres I n closed

Bulloch
RENT

-

Small

downstaira

apartmerrt; possesion May 1st. H.
(29aprltp)

C. PARKER.

W ANTED-Male

German police--pup

That
lats

than

Every
fall.

One Field Best Seen 1.1

./

FOR

mote

Bulloch

comparable

County.

county wiH produce
to those of any

seo

a

torr of cured

second

in

hole

in

seeding the

Mr.

Hendrix

hoy

the

pel'

acre.

drill

wa"

oats in the

put

about

the
and

leather folder.

Notify

Times office.

Of the 100

acres

of oats MI'. Hen

in

,.w.rco!.

.nd Unl"

'i

..

R LJ R() E .-�..:,
'lArTEI�IL5

two

un del'

next

Mond.ay

M��y ��� M� �
Sunday night, May 9.
Eider Fred

y

:�:�

through

Hartley,

,_

_6

(5-6)

"Betweerr Us"

and

"On

the

Impulse" are the tw.o we' Ii'ke-and
5.00 you'd Uke to know their names I

':

CHAS E. CONE
•.

(15ap4'1w)

DR. WM. M. SCHOLL

A

heartily welcomed.
Services each morning at 10 :30 and
evening at 8 o'clock.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.

�

·

.

BRIDE HONORED
A lovely sociul event toking place
last Saturday artemoon was the tea
MISS RUSHING HOSTESS
Mrs. Ben Deal and Mrs. A.
Miss Elizabeth Rushing, daughter given by
M. Deal honol'ing Mrs. Slothard Deal,
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rushing, en
before her murrtage lust week,
who,
rained informally at the home of her
was
Miss Pearl Collins, of Collins.
parents on Zetterower avenue with a One
hundred and twenty-five guests
prom party Friday evening. An ice
were invited to call at the home of
course, punch and crackers were serv
Mrs. Ben Deal between the hours of
ed. Her guests were Carmen Cowart,
four and six.
Hazel Hine. Smallwood, Helen Rob
Mrs. J. M. Norris
the guests
ertson, Betty Hitt, Dot Remington, as thoy arrived andgreeted
Mrs. D. L. Deal
Betty Grace Hodges, Julianne Tur presented them to the receiving line.
ner, 'Parrish [Blitch, Lewell Akins,
with the hostesses and the
Worth McDougald, John Olliff, Robert Receiving
honoree were Miss Marie Collins and
Morr+s, Claude Daley and Lamar Miss Brunell Deal. Ml's.
Henry Sneed
Akin s,
conducted the guests to the diningroom, which was beautifully decorated in blue and pink. On the pretto}
t d t
I
t bl
There will be a rally of the Brooklet District B. W. M. U: of the Ogeeed with pink verbena anti pink larkchee River Association' held at Lawspur was used as the ccnterpice. On
rence church,
May 5. 1937. We cor- the corner were blue candleholders
dially in:"ite repr�se,:,tatives from each with
pink tapers. Serving a course
church In the
d!stl'lct as w�1l .as all of strawberry short cake and mints
other churches m the
a�socl.atlOn
were Misses Hal'gat'et Ann Jonhston,
attend this I'ally. Followmg IS a proAnnelle Coalson, Betty Smith and
gram:
France. Deal, with M,·S. H. B. Strange
me. "What W. M. U. Stands

DISTRICT RALLY

.

�:s ����.m; ha�dso�e\fu/�:w�ofi�:

to_

FoT, �..

apnladteMs.rsM'LisesonETliozmableinthsonDe8earlv},'��agsthaet

..

>

8
at
to go,
at 7:15

�iling

-Mrs. C. M. Coalson.
Message, W. M. U. stands for A-I
aocieties-MJ's. P. F. Martin.
Reports from chail'men of ol'gan
izations
Message, Golden Jubilee of W. M.
U. in 1938-Mrs. E. A. Smith.

Representative
'1,

from

Dr Scholl's

will be in our store
TUESDAY, MAY 4TH
to show you how.

THIS' is ,Your

opportunity 'to

obtain rehef from your par
ticular foot troubles. A thor

oughly trained representative
from br. Scholl's Headquarters

..

•

will show you how. He will
take imprints of your stock
inged feet on Dr. Scholl's Pedo
graph. There is no l1uess-",ork
here-but Dr. Scholl s methods
of foot relief service based on
medically. accepted, scientific
and orthopedic prmciples.

Favorite Shoe Store
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
.,

ann'ouncements.

Message, W. M. U. stonds for en
listment and extension-Ml's. E. A.
Smith.
Dismiss for lunch.
Hymn, "Jesus Calls Us."
Prayer-Mrs. A. L. Clifton.
\Vatchwol'd for year in unison.
W. M. U. stands 1'01' mission'al'Y ed
ucation of young people-Mrs. A. L.
Clifton.
Why have a Sunbeam Band ?-Miss
Muriel Parrish.
Why have a Girls' Auxiliary-Mrs.
P. F. Martin.
Why have a Royal Ambassador
chapter ?-Miss Denell Lewis.
The value of a Young Woman's
Auxiliary-Mrs. E. L. Harrison.
The part of the young peoples'
leader and W. M. S.-Mrs. P. F. Mar
tin.
Summer time for miasionnry camps
and house parties-Mrs. A. L. Clifton'.
Messags, W. M. U. stands 100 pel'
cent chul'ehes-MI·s. Martin.
W. M. U. stands for high standal'ds
of -speech, dress and conduct-Mrs.
PeteI' Kittles.
Not
Consecration
by
message,
might, nol' by power, but by my spirit,
saith the Lord.
MRS. A. E. WOODWARD.
'

Headquarters in Chicago

Dry- Cleaners

Insure 'flour Crop With

(1) Montrose Graham, Stilson.
(2) Sam Sampson, Opelika, Ala.
(3) Frank Fletcher, Stntesbom.
(4) Basil Jones, StatesbOlo.

troubles.

�--.,

Let
clean· those winter garments and
deliver them moth-free
dust-free
beautiful Sanitex storage bags (approved
by Good Housekeeping).

Hail Insurance

(From page 1)

common

:'�fH":l:lIo:he:":'':m�':,' f:!�

'"

.

"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"

their

of Miami,

foot troubles itS
hurting corns, callouses, bun
ions, wenk or follen arches-
Clln be quickly and inu:�n
sively: relieved. Dr. Wm. M.
Scholl. world Doted Foot
Authority. ha. perfected an

Such

pleased
additional
Weare
in position
furnish
Cold Storage Service for the finest of furs

U}E,

with

Wednesday .evening were Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Locklin and Mrs, Max
Moss, of Chicago, and their sister,
Miss Louise DeLoach, whom they are
visiting, and MI'. and, Mrs. Lloyd
Brannen.

-Rustin'. Studio.
This is

a

picture of William Jasper Brown, the sale Confederate

veteran

in Bulloch county. It was made at the court house on Tuelday
at the convention of the Memorial Duy exercises. Those in the picture
are, reading left to right, front row: John B. Spivey of Swainsboro. the
speaker of the day; Elbert Bird of Metter; Miss Hattie Powell, Veteran

surviving

William Jasper Brown, sale surviving veteran of Bulloch
county; Mrs. Jul
ian C. Lune; MI's. J. L. Brannen; second row, Wolter
Rountree, Summit;
D. B. Turner. M,·s. W. H. Blitch, president, Bulloch County Chapter U. D.
C.; Mrs. J. J. Zetterower, M,·S. C. E. Cone, Miss Anno Bird, Metter; third
row, Mrs. C. M. Cumming, Ml's. Inman Foy, Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach;
back row, R. J. H. DeLoach, Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. Roy Smith, Mrs.
F"ank Smith, Mrs. W. E. Simmon., and' A. M. Deal holding the banner.

each

Hymn, offering,

We

Committee.

meeting

Stilson

-----::�iiiil�;---�;jiiiiijiijiiiiiii-

T-o the Ladies

-----------------�--------�

GUESTS IN SAVANN AU
Among those invited to the dinner
party given by MI'. ami Ml's. Legrande
DeLoach at their home in Savannah

�s ;mes
'8 o'thaaRasslB
!�eritt. mpu�ch o;va:a:::V:dn e���

ques�oned-

Statesboro

..

night

-

ASTHMA

·

presence, prayers, and in every help
Iul way; every friend and visitor win

be

••

WEEK-END GUESTS

SAV ANN AH VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Watson had a.
Mrs. Walter Marshall and Mrs. Ola
their guests for the week end his Exley, of Savannah, nre visiting in
O.
Mrs.
Wat
S.
and
Statesboro
brothel',
Watson,
today making plans fOI'
son, their son, Wale \Vntson, and his the Woman's Missionary conference
wife and their daughter, Mss Opal to be held at the Methodist church
Watson, of Moultrie, and Mr. and here on May 20. They, with Mrs. J.
Mrs. Otis Wutson and three children, O. Johnston, Mrs. Luther McKinnon
of Augusta.
On Saturday Mr. and and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier and her guest,
Mrs, Watson and their guests, accom Mrs. Brooks, of Montezuma, will be
Mrs.
Devane Wutson, mo guests of Mrs
E. MeCroan at lunch
panied by
tored to Suvunnuh, where Ml's. S. O. eon at the Tea Pot Grille.
Wutson anti her fumily visited her
nInTHDAY PARTY
brothel'. George Corley. whom they
had not seen for thirty years. On
Mrs. Charlie Simmons entertained
visited
the
old
Sunday they
Rosemary very delightfully Wednesday after
cemetery, where their parente and noon at her home on Jones avenue in
other relatives were buried, and spent celebration of the third
birthday of
the day visiting with relatives in that her little
Charles. Outdoor
..

son,

vicinity.
•

•

I

•

MR. DeLOACH IN 1I0SPITAL

games

were
the feature of entertainment,
Late in the afternoon the pretty cake
was cut and served with ice cream

-�
Mrs. Frank DeLoach accompanied Candy was given as tavors.
•••
Mr. DeLoach to Augusta Thursday,
AN 1I0NOR STUDENT
where he is a patient at the UniverMr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone were recipsity Hospital. On Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Cuyler Watet·s and M,·s. W. W. ients of an invitation to attend the
DeLoach went up fer the tlay to be Honor Day exercises at the Univers
with hi1l'1, and on Tuesday Mr. and ity of Georgia, Athens, on April 28.
Mrs. W. W. DeLoach and Mrs. Llbyd This day had been set aside for stu
Brarrnen motored up to be with him dents makin! an average of A for the
year.' The many friends of theil' son,
during an operation.
••
•
Billy Cone, learn with pride that he
CIRCLE MEE'rING
has again been desigrrated a. one of
The Ladios' Cit'cles of the Primitive this group. He was a member of the
Baptist church wi'll meet with Mrs. 1935 graduating class of Statesbor.
Josh T. Nesmith, on Olliff street, on High School, and at that time was
Monday aftemoon, May 3rd. Tbe time all honor student; and both years he
of the meeting will be 4 to 6 instead has attended the University he has
of 3 o'clock. All members are invited been among thos� clasged with the
to be present.
highest average.

��������������������������===================��

_

I

I

DAN R.

served,
•

RHq�t1��p"on�dv�torL
Reports from each division of work,
Fla., by officers.
a
pl'eacher well known, highly esMessage, Scl'iptul'al giving,. tithes
teemed and much .enjoyed by the and offerings-Mrs. C. B. McAllister.
church and Statesboro people on forMessage, 100,000 Club-Ml's. S. C.
1.'01 By
mel' occasion, wiU do the preaching in' Groover.
BLITCH RADIO SERVICE
this meeting.
Message, We declare ounelves to
43 East Main St.
Statesboro, Gu.
Every member should support the stantl for the sacredness of the home
and family altal'-Mrs. W. O. Gl'iner.
Message, W. M. U. stands for study

.)

1936, Mr. Hendrix

of the
convenient cleaners
section. Over-night delivery
furs
possible, if neede�. Ask for details.

this

on

ami cakes

.

D.p.n ..... i

to tUl'n

g;'and

League

in

Main

played

ceam

Hymn, "Come Women Wide Pro- the
diningl'oom door entel'ing the hal!
claim."
and Mrs. Roscoff Deal showed the
o'clock.
Devotional led by Mrs. P. F. MarLeaguers wishin'g
guests out. A delightful musical protin.
please meet at the chul'ch
was planned by Mrs. William
o'clock.
Prayer: Til at we may united stand gram
d
D ea I
h
te d b y M
fast in the Lord for truth and salvaL
ANNOUNCEMENT.
tion the world over-Mrs. E. A. Smith.
on
The annual week's meeting of the
Watchwords repeated in unison.
veranda, as the guests depurted, by
Statesboro PI:imitive Baptist church
Greetings-Mrs. Gus Taylor.
Misses Betty McLemol'e and Wista
will be held next week, begirrning
Response-1111'S. J. H. Ginn.
Thackston.
Md
League

200

per acre.

in

Bulloch County Epworth
Union will meet with the

With.ut Itlu.1

pounds of a mixed fertilizer, consist-·
ing of 100 pounds of nitrate of soda
and 100 pounds of 20 per cent potash

py, or good yard dog. MRS. J. P. tion of the country. may be found in
FOY, Register, Ga.
(29aprltc) the de810nstratien carried on this sea
good hay C}'op
LOST-In Stateaboro Wednesday 11ft
son by John M. Hendrix.
replied, "I got
ernoon, automobile key No. 9478 irr

progress.

service.

early

Asked if he thought he did the wise
tking by turning under the unusually

in

Monday 3:30, Missionary Society.
8:00 p. m. Wed�esday, mid-week

production of the crop MI'. Hendrix
stated that he turned under i" 1936
a hay crop that would have
yielded

Ad�HENDRIXOATFIELD

ONB CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

collector'.

tax

..

will be

recognized 8S an important
religious center.

.

3.000.00

...........•..

.

will

al1 members and former members arc
asked to participate in the occasion.
Macedonia is one of the landmarks of
Bulloch county, and has long been

dollars pel' acre
the soi] conservation program
and
then
the increased
them,
(29aprltp rhw)
dl'ix has planted one field contains 73
county .commisslQners' 1"eco1'ds
FOR RENT-Large lwick store at
find them in �roper fOl'm.
yield in my oats. You knowl oats are
acres.
The oats on this field are
We find the report of the county
a soil depleting crop and I thought
Nevils, room upstail's 1'01' family to
school oommissioner well made and live, 01' suitablQ for storage; posses "shoulder high," very thick on the it wise to return
somethirrg back W
that the county school system is grud sion May 1st. J. S. NESMITH, Route ground and have a
good long head. the soil after harvesting a heavy crop
(29ap1'2tp)
I, Statesbol'o.
ually being wor·ked out of debt.
the
Probably
largest yield pel' acre of oats from it in 1936. The yield
(Signed)
STRA YED
Bay mare mule, about will be harvested from this 73-ncre
this year over that of 1936 win more
L. E. LINDSEY,
12 years old, weighirrg about 900
field
of
oats the county has seen.
J. D. BLITCH,
than offset the value of the hay the
pounds, strayed frorn the Wa h Beas
R. J. BROWN,
When
relative
in
last
to
Lockhart
tlistl'ict
the pea vines would have made!'.
ley okl place
Committee.
Sunday night; send information to
ALEX BULLARD, Route 3, States
EXHIBIT "C"
boro.
(29aprltp)
the committee appointed by LOST-Dropped in the lobby of the
We
Bulloch County Bank Monday after
the
jury at this term to inspect
the buildings, viz., court house and noon al11al1 sized leather coin purse;
jail, beg to submit the following re letters "BSA" and uGRK" on' opposite
Will highly appreciate retmn.
sides.
POl't:
We firrd the court house on the in G. R. KELLY, ove< Franklin's Drug
are
to announce an
side in extra good corrdition, repairs Store.
(22apl·ltp)
and painting having been recently
service.
WANTED-Farmer to cultivate twonow
a
to
done by t,he county commiasioners.
horse crop; must have labol' in fam�
We recommend that the outside of
bvo
attend
to
to
operate
phnvs,
the court hQuse building be painted ily
cows, hoga, chickens and other
one
most
and that the necessary }'epairs be my
livestock; my tenant house is pointed
made to the steeple, and also broken'
in
this
and inside and lighted by elec
outside
of
,,,"'ndow panes and glasses be re�
t:ricity; can' give possession of house
placed.
next Monday. HOMER C. PARKER.
We have inspected the jail and find
(�9aprltp)
same in good sanitary condition, the
us
pl'iSOne1'3 showing that they hove been
If You Sufferwell taken care of. The ground an·d
and
•
in
for.
BRONCHIAL
to
be
well
cared
appeal'
buildings
'Vhile on this inspection tour we
Bulloch
the
visited
county hospital,
'Ve
on
Savannah avenue.
located
Come in and ask us about Dr.
were
grently impressed \\dth this
to
feel
that
much
and
Fug�:.tc·s Prescription .A phy.si.
good
building
cien's treatment for bronchial
the people of Bulloch county and ad
asthma s)'mptoms in use for more
joinirrg counties will be derived fl'om
than 25 years. Has brought en·
and that humanity generally
same
during relief to thousands. No
com
will he greatly benefitted. We
narcotics or habit form tog drugs
OFFICE PHONE 265
menrt the authorities in their efforts
PLANT PHONE 281
•• ken safely by children.
nnrt accomplishment of this achieve"and is sutTer
lonscr? Try Dr.)
Why
ment.
Rc.spectiully submitted,
We sell it
Presniption.
Fugate's
A. H. WOODS,
under a money back guarantee.
JOHN POWELL,
BRANNEN DRUG STORE

.

.

district,

nre

"B"

the

Churches

is invited to worship at the Presby
terian church where revival services

in books.

•

32 alles
33 mat.tox
2 pull chains

examined

In Statesboro

No

cemmittee, l'epOl't

settlements.
\Ve examined the
and notaries public
them correct with

400.00.

87 shovels
.

our

bhe book

church

that

8 EAST. MAIN STREET

books an·d find the propel' entries on
cash books with dates and monthly

The equipmen,t was in g?ol.1 condi
tion and very lIttle deprcclntlOn was

Lime......
Lumbcr and fence posts
2 saddle horses
18 head of mules
16 sets of harne.s........
1 saddle
6 wheelers
Equity in govel'nm't trucks

authorized

14.00
4.00
2.00

the ordinary's ·office and found them
neat and well 8lTanged.
We examined the shedff's cash book
and found propel' entries properly
dated.

and two horses.

n�tj��k

The 'Fashion

We examined the books and files of

spect the convict camp and make aU
invento1'Y of the county's property,
beg to submit the following report:
Seventy-six men in the gang, all of
whom were at work, in good health
and being properly cared for.
We inspecte,i the kitchen, convict
cages nn'd quarters of the superilltenc1ent and guards, mules and ha1'
ness, and all other equipment, and
found them in good condition.
The living quarters were in good
sanitary condition' and the sleeping
quarters '.ve1'e in evei'y way comfort
able and we find several new improve
men'ts at camp, among which is an
artesiun well.
The mules were in good cOlwl i tion,
all apparently well fed and pl'operly
tl'cntert, thel'CJ bein'g cighteen mules

.

are

their nei!:l!bors an! well and happy.
Certainly it app.ars from the court
records that

poin�d

ner

follows:

submitted.

chuingnng committee
by the last grand jury to

.

.

EXHIBIT

ROBERTSON, Foreman.
KINGERY, Clerk.

the

day

12.00

.

is

Dayan Sunday, May 9,

5.000.00

.

.

Macedonia Church
Have Horne-Coming

South

on

the games

MRS. TIIA YER IMPROVED
and Mrs. Thad Morris and J.
M. Thayer motored to A ugusta yes
terday and were accompanied home
by Mrs. Thayer, who has been a pa
tient at the University of Georgia
hospital for several weeks. Her many
friends will be glad to have her at
home again after her serious illness.

34 North Main. Ned to Ford Place

gin

14.00

.

.

Boyd,

MI'.

Style and Quality-Complete Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Committee.

EXHIBIT "A."
\Ve

.

A.
Arter

spacious lawn ice

were

LILY'S
For Price,

Macedonia, Baptist church, in the Ha

2,000.00

diggers
Respectfully submitted.
W. C. AKINS,
DONNIE WARNOCK,
J. C. PARRISH,

exel'ci es;

in the afternoon little

.

..

I pr. hole

body.

Respectfuliy

mattocks
.

.

closcd Wednesday aftel'"oon. Begin
at 10 o'clock Monday m 01'11 irrg,

,

,

1 shovel, Northwest.
4 picks
4 bush hooks .,

were some

ning.

axes

G.

street.

her friends to call.

..

10.00

.

14
12

3,

Announcement

56.00

.

.

Mrs.

the

by towns, and from even so far away as Dublin and Millen. We are delighted at the
reception which has been accorded us.
We have on our sales force Mrs. Fred (Lucille) Smith, of Statesboro, who invites

1.00

.

.

.

80.00
40.00
8.00
30.00
30.00
2.00

..•....

..

.,

8,000.00

,

,

.

Thanks For Your Patronage.

10.00

....

,

BIRTHDAY PARTY
On Saturday af'ternoorr Joan Peak
celebrated her nint.h birthday by en
tertaining her classmates and a few
other friends at the home of her aunt,

sincerely thank the ladies for their generous patronage since our opening last
Friday, and for their expressions of approval. We already count among our satis
fied customers ladies from Brooklet, Metter, Register, Portal, Nevils and other near

showing of new merchandise-Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear, Underwear, Millinery, Hose, Beach
Wear and accessories, just arrived from the markets
and carefully selected for our trade. Weare sure we
shall be able to show you some attractive merchandise,
and shall be happy to have you call whether you
buy or not.

.75
5.00
500.00
10.00
5.00

.

.....

l'etul'�i�g�

Up

We

of our' first

5,000.00

,

.

.

l'1ay

25.00
800.00

.

.

'$6.95

Up

CALLED TO NEW YORK
MI'. an'd Mrs. Howard Christian re
ceived word Tuesday of the serious
illness of his father in Binghampton,
New York, and left Wednesday by
motor to be with him. Mrs, Christian
will visit her mother in Saranac, N.
Y., before

,

45.00

..........•...

.

.

Beautiful colors, full swing

$1.88

nonday, 'l9 A. n.,

800.00
75.00
150.00
150.00
20.00
48.00
500.00
250.00
10.00
25.00
5.00
3.00
1.00
30.00
40.00
8.00

.

100 mattresses
400 blankets
I set record books

CHIFFONS
Sheer prints-tailored but
dressy--cool and youthful.
Sizes 12 to 20, 38 to 44 and
half sizes. We have a beau
tiful selection of large sizes.

1,500.00

.

VETERAN OF BULLOCH COUNTY

YOUNG BOY IMI'ROVING
The friends of little Bobby SMith,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hornce
Smith,
will be interested to learn thu t he is
improving after being confined to his
home with diphtheria for the pust
week.

FORMALS

an

STATESBORO GROUP WITH LAST

MondRY

ufternoorr at 4
o'clock at. the church. A good attend
ance is deaired,

to Ford Place

skirts, big pull sleeves, in
blue, pink, maize, yellow.
Special-

20, 38 to 44.

invitation to the Iadies of Statesboro and sur
rounding trade 'territory to attend the opening on

This is

2.00
400.00
200.00
900.00

...•....

.

14 to

1.00

.

...........•.•..

Whitfield. colored, be

Cool,. Washable

4,500.00

.

MaIn. Ned

session

ness

WEEK. END SPECIALS

....•....

.

Coffee
Tobacco
4 model A trucks
2 trailers
2 FOI'd trucks
4 Chevrolet trucks

added to said list and paid the sum
of $4, pel' month, same to be paid to
Miss Sarah Hall.
'I'hat Mrs. A. L. Johns be reduced
from $4 pel' month to $2 per month.
That Mrs. J. J. Price be reduced

••

400.00
150.00
400.00
125.00
325.00

.

.

implements

34 North

5.00
5.00

.

The Missionary
Society of the
Methodist church will meet in busi

LILY'S

An Invitation

••

8.00

.

.

Motor grader
Matches
Soda
Meal

Jist.

That Emma

loved

children.

Seventy-two years have passed
since that sorrowful day. From that
day of trubulence and strife we are
now so fur removed that the mem

ory'

pauper-s'

4.00

PUJ11I}ing

of the entire paupers'
revised same and recom

list, have

..

FIVE

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

60.00
60.00

......•.•.•.

Cl'OE-S

Farm

consideration

mend us follows:
That Mrs, Zada Brown
Alma Hughes be dropped

,.,

.

.

saws

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

8.00

.

200 shhts, stripes
8 blood hounds

examination and

niter careful

,

.

grand jury chosen and
the April term, 1937, of

the

.

.

...........•..

2 wash pots
1 syrup pan
1 seb mechanic tools

Bulloch superior court, make this our
report of our findings as follows:

GOD BLESS OUR WOMEN

day

4

linquent Taxes, Etc.

March
States-

matter

second-class

as

1905,

hand
2 adz
4

Makes Changes in Paupers' List;
Demands Collection of De

D. B. TlIRNER, Editor nntl Owner.

pistols

.

THURSDAY, APRIL 29,1937

600.00
125.00
50.00

3 steel convict cages
Cooking stove and utensils
.

_,
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FOUR

D�. Scholr, Foot.Etller II
lhe 0,;,;",,1 i"w",km lor

rtliniflS lirrtl, "thi""lttl
In,,' ., J.lk1t .,ell".
rnJJrUI."II, fillnl- PI'

XYZ Salad
XYZ Salad

XYZ MAYONNAISE

8-oz. jar
16-oz. jar

XYZ MAYONNAISE

27c

12Vzc

or

Dixie Crystal

Halves No.2 Vz

can

Domino

or

SUGAR
bag
25-lb. cloth bag
lOO-lb. bag

Cake

5c

Spaghetti

3 for 10c

or

52c

,

$1.29

No_ 2

can

12Vzc

can

ROGERS CIRCUS

FLOUR

FLOUR

.....

55c

.50c

12-lb. bag
24-lb. bag

.$1.03
.$2.03

48-lb. bag

$5.00

No.2

ROGERS No. 37

Colonial STRING BEANS 3 No.2 cans
6 large boxes
MATCHES
Colonial Grapefruit Juice 46-oz. can
14-oz, can
Garton's FISH ROE
Colonial CUT BEETS

CORNED BEEF HASH

14 Vz c

12-lb bag.
24-lb. bag

26c

5-lb c10tn bag
IO-lb cloth

CAMAY SOAP

23c

ARMOUR'S OR LIBBY'S

ARGO OR ROSEDALE

Peaches, Sliced

6Yz-oz. jar
quart jar

Holsum Macaroni

23c

10c

Dressing
Nifty Salad Dressing
XYZ French

15c

Dressing or Spread pint
Dressing or Spread quart

.93c

48-lb. bag

,$1.83

..

21c

No.2 can
Stokeley's Diced Carrots
No 2 Vz can
Stokeley's Lye Hominy
JELK'S GOOD LUCK OLEO pound

19c

Colonial

10c

PONCY BREAD

22c
15c

or

Borden's MILK

tall

can

loaf

Rogers Silver Label

Land '0 Lakes

RICE

COFFEE

CHEESE

Lbs.

Lb.

23c

AND

FRUITS

FRESH

19c

Lb.

10c
21c
7c
5c

Fancy Blue Rose
5

10c

21c

VEGETABLES

-

(J"i,,'J.50.

STOVE WOOD
FOR

SALE

or

IRISH POTATOES 101bs. 29c
NEW

per Cord.
Will deliver $1 to $6

CASH:, $3.00

load. Phone 259

No.1-OLD

247.

BEAVER'S
W'UOD -Y A'RP'

IRISH POTATOES

5lbs.

19c

FRESH

STRING BEANS

3lbs.

25c

CARROTS

bun�b

5c

LETTUCE

2 large heads

15c

FANCY LEMONS

dozen

15c

RED RIPE

TOMATOES

pound

FANCY APPLES

10c

2 dozen

25c

pound

15c

SNOWBALL

CAULIFLOWER
GOLDEN RIPE

Bl\NANAi
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SIX

Nobody's Business

••

••

of the

ELIMINATES TAX
ON DOMESTIC OLEO

BULLOCH 1'IMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Important cash

most

r

,\DlIJlNISTATRIX S

Ward pomted out
A much greate

e pans on of th s
market can be expected wl en taxes
h ch no" humper tl e sale
a d la vs

Two K R AFT Leaders
MIRACLE WHIP
Salad Dressing

I stopped at a beautiful up to dnte
It hnd
station the other day
flowers and p ctu es and slot n ach nes

filhng
and

rad

a

and

0

park

Sl

g

It also wus
g
teous w nd sh eld
vater boys
and rad ato

everyth
...�th

cou

and

ace

This Distinctive Product WIll Make Every

equ ppe I

pol

shers

e

H

tell ge t

talked
seen

It's Made

Salad You Serve A Wmner

boss of the fill ng stat on see
He looked and
ed to be a fine guy

11

cd

norn

s

I

lent

s

zed h

tops
ng tl e
e ator sh p

m
n

Of The Finest

eyes and enrs

ally locnted and h

head dep cted bas and

s

Iore

good judg

Ingredients.

PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE

up at first aa be
on op

fi I ng stat

Is Wholesome WIth

gettmg the car in good sbope,
Everythi 19
dropped ItO the off ce

RICh, Sweet Cream

Afte

I

there

was

guests

were

the

ach

nes

I observed a crate I ke box on tl c
mutuel gambl ng
floor u der the I a
hot t conta ned A
I asked
de, ce
Sm th s
That s M
fello v sa I
The conta ncr seemed to be
I ets

poorly

constructed out of very

very

fare

usual

t

8

sa

dad

With

Subn tt ng a proposed amendment
to the Const t It on of Georg a to be
voted on at Ihe genel I elect on to

Sandwiches, FrUIt

be

held on Tuesday J ne S 1937
end ng Art cle VII
Sect on VI
Pn ag aph II of the Const tut on of
Georg a by I rect ng the co nty au
thor t es of all co
t es hav ng wi oily
or pa tiy w th rr U err bo ndar es a
c ty of not less than 200000 popula

sons

ale be ng made to 8110\\ per
other than nembers of the Ceo

g

a

Press

tI

e

ed tors

ta ned f

Assoc ation to
Informat

aceo

on

can

s" V ANNAH S LEADING BEAUn

t

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT PURCELL S

FOR SALE-T'\\o houses on In nan
sn al
down payment bal
street
You
can
ance
n ontlly
pa, nents
soon o�n vo r o;vn hon e th s way
POBox 696 Statesboro (22ap Ip)

RENT-Apaltnlent of three

con

nect ng rooms With access to bath
See MRS J A
occupancy at once

IFOR

BRUNSON

levy

re

one

tax not exceed ng

a

co

half

one

mills

nty

B} H s Excellency
E DRIVERS Goven or
State of Georg u Exec t ve Dept
Ma cl 31 1937
Whereos the General Assembly at
ts sess on n 1037 pi oposed an amend
n ent to the Oonst tut on of th s state
as set fo th
n a resolut on app oved
March 29 1937 to WIt
Direct ng the County Author lies of
all Count es Having' W holly or
Partly W thin thelT Boundanes a
City or not Less than '00000 Popu
lat on to I evy a fax not Exceed
IRI( One and One lIalf Mills for
Edueat onaI Purposes Throughout
the Ent re County

SHOP

ALL WOnK GUARANTEED

CARD OF THANKS

to

for educational
pu poses throughout the entire coun
nsteod of nuthortz g a levy not
t)
exceed ng one m II th ougl out the en

LOWEST PRICElS

EX PI RT OPERATORS

-------

on

and

SAVANNAH GA

136 WHITAKER STREET

of the

as

t

PURCELL BEAUTY SHOP

npany

be ob

Hal M St

le:r secretary
Georg a Press Assoc at on at
the State Cap tol Atlanta
0 n

an

FOR SUPERIOR BEAUTY WORK
ALW AYS REMEMBER

anange

meats

I d scovered those ven
I took a othe
omous rept les
good
look at the fillntg statton boss th It
owned both the plant an I the snakes
H s stock went 10 n fro n 99 to 3 I
I got ready to
less than 2 minutes
get 0 t wl erc there vas n ore 100m
snakes
But he had to
and fewe
81 ow n e h s fine spec mens
soon

It

Salads-With Crackers and Jam for Dessert.

W AILINGS FROM FLAT ROCK
the man who got yore COl ry spon
de t s n ce new I at at church last
sunday a d left h s old one WIll plese
tal e not s tl at t s against the law
e
to steal personrral p operty and
turn san c at 0 ce and get h swore
no
out property ansoforth
ques
tons w II be aneered

The sa d pets proved
veak mate ials
to be a b g I attles ake and a 3 foot
garter snake
As

Serve

Pure

sp ck and span and the
try ng out d fferent gad

gets hop ng to fiml t poss ble at thc
W n back at least a
very next shot to
dime of the 4 dollars they had wasted
on

SEVEN

SALE

16 North Mulberry St

(22aprltp)

H B 694
AN ACT
To nmend Pa agrol h II of Sect on
'loA t cle VII of the Constltut on
of the state of Georg
by Ilect ng
the
ounty RuthOl t es of all coun
t es ha ng wholly or partly w tI n
the
bo ndar es a c ty of not less
than 200000 populatIOn to levy a tax
not exceed g 1 ¥.. n II. for e lucat on
al pu poses tI loughout the ent e
county nstead of author z ng a levy
not exceed ng 1 n 11 th oughout the

THE NORTH CAROLINA

ent

rc

county

t Enacted b:l the General Assem
bly of the State of Georg a and It
s Heloby Enacted by Authonty of

Be

EXPERIMENT STATION

the San

Sect on 1
That the Const tut on of th

hereby

tells you how to

START PROFIT.S

and

-------------------------NV-------------------------

ABOUT PEOPLE AND
11HiNGS IN GEORGIA
P

Iragraphs Pertaining to Many
Matters of Interest

The State

,

•

THE NORTH CAROLINA EXPERIMENT STATION recommend. top-dreSSing
cotton

With 50 to 100 pound. of MURIATE

acre on

per

or

125 to 250 pounds of KAINIT

field. which have .hown heavy Ru.t

damage In the

past and where

In

the complete ferbtw;er treatment contained only 3� potash
The recommendabon

made

IS

In a

•

serle.

recent

news

...

release which describes

a

•

of te.ts

"rpr yields,

which uplab r__ln, ..... dcIItIoIIIII

In

h .. y ......... , h .. y

be•• ,

_t of

lint per

more

po"sh

better "

prod .....
,

s

state

lended os follows to w t
from ParagJ aph II of
Section VI of Ar cle VII of the Con
st tut 0
the foUo v ng wor Is to w t
Furth. n Ole
n any county In th s
state wh ch has wholly or partly
w thm
Its boundarlCs 8 c t) of not
less than 200 UfO pop Ilatlon
the
county authoTltles tl ereof are hel e
by authol zed to levy a tax not ex
ceedlng 1 mil £ot educatIonal pur
poses on all the taxable p"operty
I.

By

srop RUST

e

a

stl k ng

throughout the

ent re

county

Includ

II g terrltol y embroced In mdependent
school syste ns the "arne to be ap
proprl8ted to the use of the courtly
board of e lucotlOn and to educatIOnal
wOlk dlTect� by tl em
and by add
mg In I eu theleof the follow ng
Furthermore In any COl nty In the
state whICh has wholly or pal tly
" th n \ts boundar es
c ty
a
of not
less than 200000 populat on the coun
ty author t es thereof are hereby d
I ected
u�lOn the Iequest of the board
o· educat on of such county annually
to levy a ta
not exceed ng 1 � n lis
for e lucat onol pUlposes on al1 the
taxable plopelty throughout the en
tire county
ncl dIng ten tory em
braced n ITdependent Bchool systems
the same to be appropllated to tl e
use of the county board of educat on
and to ed cat onal WOl k tI rected by
them

Ing the cIties of Forsyth Mllledg ..
VIlle Cordele CarrolltOIT
Fort Valley and McRae to Eastman,
pass ami
enforce zOning laws
and all persons
opposed to the adoption of saId
amendment shall have written or
printed on the r ballots the words
Aga nst the amendment to Para
graph 25 Section 7 of Art cle 3 of the
Constitut on of Georgia authorIZIng
the c ties of Forsyth MilledgevIlle
Cordele
Carrollton
Eastman
Fort
Valley and McRae to pass and enforce
zon ng laws
and If a majority of
the electors qualified to vote for the
members of the General Assembly
vot ng thereon shall vote for rabfl.
cation thereof when the results shall
be consohdated as now required by
low m election for members of the
Genernl Assembly the said amend
ment shall become a part of Para
graph 25 Sect on 7 of Article 8 of the
Constitut on of the stata of Georgia,
nnd the Governor shall make a proc
lam at on therefor as provided by law
ROY V HARRIS
Speake of the Rouae
Approve I
ANDREW J KINGEY
E DRIVERS
Clerk of the House
GOVel nor
JNO B SPIVEY
Th s 29th day of March 1937
President of the Senate
No v the efore JED R vers Gov
JOHN W HAMMOND
el nor of sa d state
do ssue thl3 my
Secretary of the Senate
on
proclamat
hereby declar nil' that Approved
the proposed forego 109 amerrdment to
E DRIVERS
the Conatitut on I. submitted
Governor
for
rat ficat on or rejecticn to the voters
Th s March 31 1987
of the state quahfied to vote for mem
Now therefore lED RIvers Gov
ber of the General Assembly at the ernor of said state do Issue this
my
general election to be held on Tues proclamattorr hereby declaring that
the proposed foregoing' amendment to
day June B 1P37
the Const tutlOn IS subrnitted
E DRIVERS
for
ratiflcat on or rejection to the voters
Governor
of the state qual fled to vote for mem
By the GOVOI 0
JOHN B WILSON
bers of the General Assembly at the
Sec eta y of State
(BaprStc) general election to be held on Tues
day June B 1937
A I'ROCLAMAfION
E DRIVERS
Governor
By the Gover nor
JOHN B WILSON
Secretary of State
(SaprStc)
Sale Under lower In Security Deed

GEORGIA-Bul och County
Whereas

heretofore

on

the

10th

of N oven bCl 1938 L Ihe S
tb
d I execute to Waltel I\{ tchell a cer
ta n seeur ty deeo to the follow ng
tI oct of Inn I

\lay

A

one

lou th

(It.) und vlded

n

te est n that ce ta n tract or par
of land Iy nil' and bemg anti
s tuate
n 1340th G
M d strict of
snld state 01 d county said land be

ccl

North by
ng bounde I as follows
of Black creek and lands of
Walter M tchell east by lands of
Walter Mitchell south by lands 01
Walter H tehell and west by land.
of T F Ansle)
said tract of land
COl tam ng two huntired and
twenty
four (224) aeres more or less same
be ng a part of the estate land. of
ROSSie M Davis acqUired by Mrs
L 11 e Sn Ith as an hClr of said es
tate of Ross e M DaVIS
To secure a note of even date there
With for the principal sum of one
huntired ($10000) dollars and Interest
flom November 10 1933 to April 23,
1937 at the rate of B% per annum
twenty Beven and sixty ftve one hun
dredth. (,27 65) dollars all as .hown
by a security deed recorded In the of
flce of the clerk of superior court o�
Bulloch county Georgia In book 94
page 583 and reconIed on December
8 1938
Whereas on the 10th day 01 No
vember 1989 the said Lllhe Smith
conveyed to the unders gned the said
note the said security deed and the
sa d land desCI ibed there nand
Whereas sait! note has become due
together WIth the Interest and the
said Lllhe Smith has defaulted ID pay
menti thereof
Now thelefore
according to the
origmal terms of said security leed
and the laws In such case made and
prov ded the undersigned WIll expose
for sale to the highest and best bid
tier for cash the above deser bed land
aftar proper advertlsemem on the
28rd day of APIII 1987 between the
legal houls of sole before the court
house door m BullOch county GCOIgla
The proceeds of said sale to be used
first to the payment of said note
prmelpal Interest an I expenses and
the balance if any to! be dehvered to
the said L the Sm th
ThIS 23 d day of I\{arch 1937
WAL'lER MIrCHELL
Attorney n Fact for L Ihe S n th
run

(25mar4tc)

Ion,...

ADMINISTRATOR S SALE

stapl., stronp, tlbers .nd

plata recoMnl

no

tit. fiber to _ell

•

hl

r

.....c.n.. ,. of

fibers. R.st d

no

.xtent

lUI

••

te lower the

y.....

.tandard vanety of cotton

plan tang each field received
potash,

common

to

400

of tho cr.p $'. to $25 per .cre."

wa.

these

tests

were

area

The fields

given additIonal

potash

diVided mto plat.

chopping

The results of

MY., Inc., Hurt Bldg., ATLANTA-Royster Bldg, NORFOLK

TOP-DRESS WITH
[

at

were

prompted the above recommendahon

N. V. POTASH EXPORT

�

Rust

planted ill 1935 and 1936. At

•

plats

severe

pound. of complete fertallzer contamml 3%

the practtce of the

•

and certain

,

additlollll' potash, low.red tho yield _d reduced the g •• 11ly of

The Stabon selected field. of three farm. whIch had shown

daR\ale. One

,., ..

'r.

PErITION FOR LE'l rERS

NV POTASH

Us. 100 pounds of NV MURIAIE ptr acrt or 200 pounds of NV RAINIT I r a III/xtd guod
JIIllol!en 11
pOlash lup dresser madew'lh NV POTASH All of IIlise are on salebl } our Fert,l,zer Mall See Hm, Today!

1I

By vIrtue of an order flom the
COUlt of oldmary of Bulloch coumy
Will be sold at pubhc 0 tery on the
filSt Tuesday I
May 1937 at the
court house dool In sa d county be
the
tween the legal hoUl S of sale
tl act of lan� In sa d county de SCI bed
as follows
All that certa n hoct or palcel
of land s tuate Iy ng and be ng m
the 48th G M tilsh ct of Bulloch
contoln nil'
1B
Geol g a
county
ae es
rna e 0
less and bounded as
On the north by the rlgi t
follows
of way of the Central of Georg a
Ra Iway
cast by estate lands of
J K BI ana
west by lands of
Perry Fa I an I south by lands of
H E Cnrtledge
ThiS plopel ty s be ng sold fOI cash
fh s Ap I 6 1937
F I WILLIAMS
Wilson 8
L
J
of

Alit
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•
•

Clubs

•
•

Personal

t

Night

Brooklet and Oliver Amateur
AT

Georgia Theatre
FRIDA Y

That
'World

Theatre WIll Be Closed 6 30 until 7 00

p

Students

c

IIIr�

mes

Mrs

Saturday

Cec I

B

anrren

gh

very del ghtfully w th a
luncheon at the Tea Pot Gr lie honor
M
John
a
Kennedy of Sa amah
ng
Her guests we e Mrs Kennedy Mrs
J H B ett Mrs Harry Sm th Mrs
Tnman Fay
Mrs
Donald-on
C
Z
Mrs E G Cromartte Mrs J L Math
e
s and Mrs
Barney Aver tt

enterta ned

0
L
McLemore
Mrs A SKelly Mr and Mrs Brant
ley Johnson Mr and Mrs Jesse 0
Johnston M ss lItary Jones Kennedy
M.s Mary Lou Carn chael Mrs D
L Deal C E Wallet B A Johnson
Mrs Ve de HI
MISS Bel
ce Legg
I a d M s H P Jones a d Mr Mont
meet

vere

MJrs

reason to

who
I ke

come

we

under our
have spe

For tnstance-

(1 2) Commg

out of the postcffice
old lad s hold ng open the
We thank him and he repl es
re welco ne
As we start dow.
the steps we seem to see the same
boy standmg at tho bottom We look
around and there loe stands yet-are
there two of the n? What s happened
to OUI eyes?
Am I n xed up or
-nre you mixed t
we asked the boy
ar boys
Yes s r
the boy -or boys
-respond Now what Is happening ?
What s your name?
we
demand
They both seem to answer the same
word
Is It one 01 two-who s rn xed
up now? Two minutes later the SAn e

R

Mrs

al

n s x year

(Balcony) 25c

day

On

Georgra,

the

door
You

m

n
the arr
Much interest centers
ounceme t of the marr age of M ss
L Cone Mrs Mar
L c lie Cartledge and Denmon Hodg
v n P ttn an
Mrs Cec I Brannen Mrs
es
The ceremony was performed Sat
W
Grover Branrren
H Ell s Mrs
urday Apr I 17 n I\hllen Ga 'lhe
Mrs J E
Mrs
Love n
of Macon
br de IS the daugl ter of Mr and Mrs
Mrs
Donehoo
Harvey D Brannen H E Cartledge of Statesboro The
!\I s Emma L ttle of CI nton S C
s the son of George Hodges
groon
Mrs C B Mathews Mrs S W LeWIS
near Statesbc a Mr and IItrs Hodges
Mrs
Hogarth M s B H Ramsey
ak ng the r home near States
Mrs Lowell
Mrs W H Aldred Sr
!\Irs
R J
Mnllard
Kennedy Mrs
Fred Lan er Mrs H P Jones Mrs
VISIIED ADRIAN FRIDAY
A J Mooney Mrs W II an Pa tr ck
A nang those go ng to Adr an FIl
of Tan pa Fla
d st ct
h
school
for the

G,

of

'Where Nature
Sml ....

BULLOCH TIMES

BnlJoeh Coot,•
I. the Heart

of�
Where Natare
8l1li_"

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE'

are

Gold Dust TWUlB

CARTLEDGE-HODGES

John Kennedy M s C P
011 ff IItrs W II Sharpe of Sylvnn a
Mrs R J H DeLoach Mr. F N

were

week

observatlon-and whom

Balconies Reserved for WhItes
All Downstairs Seats 30c

each

:so

Charlie Chan

screen

there

this scr be s not personally ac
-qualnted with all of them this column
will deal only with tbe hall dozen or

Tap Dancing Toe Dancing Comedy and Songs MISS LoIS
Robinson In charge of direction Honorable Prince H Pres
On the

cat on

says

esmce

One of the BIggest AMATEUR NIGHTSceremorues

publ

tharr two b II on human be
mgs on eat th
So far as the 'I'imes
os aware
they are all hkeable but

About fifteen talented young artists from Oliver and Brook
let WIll compete for three valuable cash prizes on the stage
Judging will be by applause

ton master of
At the Opera.

valuable
Almanac

Bulloch County
In the Heart

now more

APRIL 30TH

NIGHT,

Some Peopl,
We Like-
Hour and Why

•

two

youngsters Wet e hang ng out 10
of a cand, sto e on a other

front

st'l eet

the

off cer was
'In
beh nd
them for the r nbsence from
We've qu t M.s Matt e s
school
school now
sa d
tho larger boy
we re
gomg to Teachers College
Wbe
d d you stu t go g tl ere?
demanded tl e 't;runnt In Iy
Next
fall
shot back the you gster
We
I ked whoever lt was that held open
the postoff ce door because It vas
an
act of pohteness
but we don t
I ke gett ng m xed up about the narn
ber of boys we saw and we don t hke
h s 01 thei
dea nbout ot go ng to
school aga I t II next fall
tl1Jant

Bulloch T n es Eatnbhshed 1892
Consohdated January 17 1917
Statesboro News Establlsl ed 1901
Statesboro Eagle Estllbhshed 1917-Consohdated Deeember 9 1.20

}

STATESBORO

VOL 46-NO 8

flulloch Times Announces "Cash Offer" Campaign
Valuable Cash Awards to Be �ow LAND RENTAL TAX:�:flt[W��WONDA� GENEROUS GIm
1
FROM R08ENWAU)
Given By Bulloch Times for �!������ :;��;�t?;;�:;:it�:::!'
!:h�swf�r t!�e u�he �f dt�: e:q��n�e:; Of:e�::�o�U;::t =r:ewo
few Weeks Spare II-me Ef�ort
Clearly Explained by County

gaged

lit

the preparnt

Agent Byron Dyer

of the

on

re

Teachers College Receives Total

n

Me nbers of the board for the county
are J
lit Murphy S D Groover and
J H Wyatt

Cheiee of 1937 Ford or Chevrolet, or Vacation
Tour, or $500 m Cash WIll be GIven FIrst Award
Wmner forFew Weeks' Work; $250 m Cash for
Second Award Wmner, Four Other Valuable
Awards for LIve WIre Workers-YOU CAN
WIN!

OGEECHEE LADIES
LUNCHEON HOSTS

COME IN NOW, GET THE DETAILS EARLY

eluding members

Chamber of Commerce Members
And Their Ladles Guests
At Evening Dmner
More than seventy five 1 ersons
n
of the Chamber of

Commerce

and

the

lad

r

es-w ves

and

daught s=-were guests of the
lad es of Ogoechee Co
umty Olub
at d ru er at
the Ogeechee school
ever
In
the
Tuesday
ng

Thmk Just What You C-ould Do With $500 m Cash
Handed You for a Fe w Weeks' Pleasant Work.
ThIS Is Your Opportunity, Enter Campaign
Now! Guaranteed Commission!
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tl at tI e voters I sts for
the June stnte elect 0
II be c1o .. d
on
Saturday of next week-May 15th
On that date the board
II take
p
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leg strnrs

Call It Fashion

...

Or Life
LOCAL PLAYERS IN
mGH CLASS PLAY

Along the Same! Either Way, We're Carried
Along With It-It Changes Our Tastes Because It
Changes Our VIews We Cannot Resist the Call of
We
Fashion WIthout Being Unattractive and Dowdy
Cannot Ignore the LIfe of Today WIthout Becoming
Stuffy or Behind the TImes. Minkovitz Plans Continu
ally for Your Background of LIfe in Clothes We Keep
up WIth the Changes and are Always on Guard to Brmg
It Runs

American
To

The Dexte

Leg
rna

MAKING A SURVEY
TOBACCO OUTLOOK
Prospects About Same as Last
Year According to Local
Warelaouse Operators

0

Ie

d

a

Allen Post of A

ts to present .. pi..,
dUllng the week of
play I as earned a bIg
tat on thloughout GeorglB
The
w II be
ade UI by local tnlent
u

a

�en

errt tled

Rosa

June 16

1: he

rep
cast

DISTINCTIVE

For every glamorous oc
caSion-be It cIty or su
burban dmner party, In
formal dance, or gala
country club affair we
have the Gown that wIll
warm your heart m ex
clUSIve fabriCS and de

SPORT DRESSES

0

the pc sonnel of whIch w II be seleot
ed by 111. Leloy Cownrt pre. dent

LOll on Auxihary nnd who wlll
be placed by the local d rector wh.
w II ar
n Statesbero about June
e

of the

The
w

you

play
1,Iay ,. a very ntel est rrg ODe
vely "0 gs and colorful dances
IS a Gypsy show and the "eo

beautIful Sport Dresses.
usual

styles, the un

detaIls

signs

and

ex

qmslte workmanshIp

There are no fabrICS
that offer you more ver

quality

satIlity, charm, roman
tIc appeal, or comfort
than Prmtea Piques,
Nets, LacelS, Chiffons,
Taffetas, Organdies and

fabriCS

for themselves

privIlege

for

us

on

speak
It

to

IS a

brlllg

them to you at prIces
rangmg from-

Seersuckers

$4.95

$16.75

to

pie

he

the

play

e

ale
•

n

fo,
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,

,eal treat when

I lesanted

Group of Students
Commg Next Month

much about these

The smart

th I

Rosu

It's unnecessary to tell

1 01 c_

tho local Aux I .... y have

1st to conch and present the

FASHION PRESTIGE

to

•

Week of June 16

You the New. Our Buyer Has Just Returned from the
Eastern Markets Where MerchandIse Was Selected fOI
You WIth the Utmost Care and WIth the Aim of Brmg
mg Greater Values to all Our FrIends.

$5.95

Legion and Auxihary
Sponsor Rosa Durlng

$16.75

)

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
(SU�CESSORS TO JAKE FINE INC)

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
(If

, on leI \ ho these
persons
Ilke turn to pege 4 )

� ou

are we
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fl'WO

.Miss Ailine DeLoach spent the week
end in Brooklet with friesd s,

MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.

Miss
of MiI

AUllrcy

Mae DeLoach was the

week-end gueat of Miss Kathleen La

The senior class of Rellister High
School will present "Much Ado About
Betty," by Walter Ben Hare, Friday
night, May 7, at 8 o'clock, in the Reg

Mr. and Mr •. C. K. Spires will leave Graham was superintendent and vo
a number
Satarday foe Wilson Dam, Alabama, cational teacher here tor
.tHIre they will visit their son, James, of years before he moved to Millen.
Mrs. Graham will be rememltered a.
fot' a few oIay..
•
•
•
Miss Allene Blackman, of Washing.

and
IIr. and M�s. Lee Robertson
S.
1I1e. Jane Robertson, of Beaufort,

Mr. and Mrs.
.... re the guests of
Lellter Bland during the week end.

ton, Ga.
.

.

.

acts.

The

a

Moths destroy

com

play furnishes

edy in three

G. R. Waters, Morgan Waters and
Bill DeLoach were visitors in Savan

excitement and fun from beginning
to end. The cast includes the raem

nah

bers of the senior class:
Lin
Leonar<40 Arthu:r Brantley;
Mayor Jartree, W. B. Akins; Ned
O'Hare', Henry Anderson; Mr. E. Z

Miss Ailine Beasley spent the week
enol with her mother, Mrs. T. L. Beas
ley, n ... r Statesboro.

more

property than fire

.

.

·

Miss

during

Misses Edith

I

•

Chilean Nitrate of Soda is as
Natural as the ground it
comes from. It's ideal for
cotton and for corn. A
good
side dressing with Chilean
"Sodv" as Uncle Natchel
calls it, is "jes' the natchel
way" to make a better crop.

•

Hilda

Sharpley,

Zelma

•

i}

week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Cal'! I1er.
..

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mf.,'I. W.

Q. E. Miller and fam

P.fr. and Mrs.

and Mr. and

ily

were

J

.

M ....

Austin

Lewis

dinn ... guests of Mr. and Mrs.
·

.M. Lewis

Sunday.

"

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Starling and
Mr. an'd Mrs. J. W. Sikes visited their

It is the

IT COMES

policy

of the Bulloch TImes

FROM

take riding with you,
want to

give them the maximum
protection afforded by

•

Ioeaefit for an,. monta in which
receives these wagee.
It is not necessary that a person b.
working in an included industry all
the time in order tei receive a benefit,

PERFECTED HYDRAUliC
BRAKES

mU3t have wOIIked iff at least

for
next forty-two
ty-five
dollars, allll five dollars for the next

1

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR -PRICF.JJ SO LOW

••

•

501e�

Motors

"'ltal1men'

'Ian-monthly

Corpor8tlon, DUROIT, MICHIGAN

STATESBORI)� GA.
---------'\�-------------------------------- ...------..-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

dollars,

or a

total of

The.re

arc

some

legality of holding

cause

five dollars.

•

is

Bot

wages.

MARSH CHEIIROLET COllfPANTI, .nc.,

• For
at

FOR SALE
One of the best farms
in Bulloch county, 267
acres now in cultiva
tion, 4 houses, located
6 miles out! ask for
price and terms.

the

throughout assure exceptional per
formance, reliability and economy. Inspect a
GMC 1%-2 ton truck for youraelf�either the
�, conventional or cab- over- engine type. You
�
can buy it complete with anyone of six stand.
ard bod.ies at an extremely attractive price.
ment.

Our

If

a

included

as

part of

a

man's

.

to

express

om:

Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Laaier, Ilis •
Madgie Lee Nesmith, Miss lArene
Miss

Hateher, ;and

N.esmith motored

to

,FaMie .M,.rtle
Savannah

Sun

day afternoon.
·

..

loved

one.

•

Mrs.

Ezekiel

We ilball

:::'s�e::':dr:';e.the

••

Miller

was

honored

birthday dinner at tho
horne of he!' daught"r, Mrs. Troy Ken
A large number of relalives
deepest ntdy.

qual.ified for

0111'

neve>

c�ase

many acts of· kmd-

FAMILY 0F ALEX �KI

you 0#

�ow."

."01100'. role,

AVERITT BROTHERS AUTO COMPANYi
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

CHAS. E. CONE

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS AND TRAILERS

you

know

a

leader when

Ipyou'IIRe the

you
moment you try

m� ono,
thie .par·

Iding Buick why it'. called the out·in·tron!

ear

of the year_

You handle a wheel that turns a. easy 18
the pag". of a book. You press the treadle
_nd sink inches deep back in the 10ft
cushions with the swoop of its take-off.

...

·

Sund.y with

appreciation' to those friends who
... cre so thoughtful. of us i'o 001' SOl'
I'oocives-after' row at the trag Ie' 1raking away of

perS9l(. otherwise

monthly paYlaent
l'eachiag sixty-fiv_wage. bom regulal' employment in industry � COO1merce, he will not receive a monthly

tl>is

want

o .. ur••

QUALITY AT' PRICES LOWER THAN AVERAGE

bali game.

that

must be held in No

-C-A-R-D-O-F-,-T-H�A-N-K-.-S

We

Y. M. A. C. Tim. Poym.nt Plan

•

a

provides

own

Savannah Saturday afternoon to at
t!)nd tn. Savannah-Columbus base

who

constitution

quality I1fz-2 ton trudI
surprisingly low COBt by all
a

GMC. Advanced
stream-style and exclusive
"dual-tone" color design give every GMC all
unusually distinctive appearance. Roomy, aU.
steel "Helmet- Top" cabs provide maximum
driver comfort. Refinement. and improve

'IJ

selves,

a

mean's see a

You'll go fo&' the way ·it '008 (Of! you

amenolmenh to the constituti.n of 1ahe

In figuring monthly benefits, money general elections
l'eeeivod above thoee .thousand dollars. Ventb9r.
f"om anyone employer in one year

GENUINE; FISHER NO DRAFT VENTlLATlON-SUPER.SAFE SHOCKPROOF STIERING·.
General

Those

Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Cannady and
Miss Emma L. Adam. motored to

.

•

-IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE.ACTION RIDE·-SAFETY PLATIl GLASS ALL AROUND

Ma'.,.

is next Sunday we are going
something to give our moth

..

·

question the
M,'. and Mrs. Cecil Rountree and
"general" eler- children have retul'lled from Char
out
the
as
tion
this
pointod
year,
by
fifty-five dollars a month for life.
lotte, N. C., where they wcre called
and the pos
Th. smallest monthly payment pos- Columbus New';-Record,
on
account of the quite serious ill
whatever vote is
tooms
that
sibility
sible
undell the act is ten dollars; the taken may be voided by the court. be· Wess of Mrs. Rountree's mother, Mrs.
Ellen Chatleigh
largest possible payment is eightytwelve thousand

only.

Day

to make
ers,

••

Miss Ellma Lee Rowen and I.l;"s
five different oalendar years in an in state of Georgia-a great.., numBer
Dell Anlietson attended the
than have been tacked on the national Ruby
included
under
the
and
dustry
nct,
dinner ai,Mrs. Ezekiel MiIIl ...
Of birthday
must have made from such work at constitution since its adoption.
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
least two thousand dollars.
This .<lurse n_lany of these amendments are
Troy Ander.s!>n.
work must have taken place nfter purely local in chal'aeter, affecting
• ••
but others of
.December n, 1006, and before tlte only one city or coun,ty,
Mr. and Mrs. GeOt'ge Allen and
of
are
state-wide
.worthy
importance
.. ixt)'-fifth bidhday.
little daughter, Gail, of States-bero,
to
Benefits are Iigul'od on the entire clese study by the votera who wish
and Miss Elma Lee Bowen made a
and by
do
themselves
thek
by
duty
If the
wages earned as stated above.
business trip fo Augusta and Ole"r
their state.
a"plicant has esrnod two thousand
water, S. C., Friday.
Most political obsonesr arc of opin
dollars or mm'e, he wMJ receive five
• ••
dollars a m!>nth for ooch thousand ion that the social security amend
Miss Rita Livingston is visiting in
dollars lIP to three thousaods dollars; ment wHI be carried overwhelmingly. ·SavaRnah and Brunswick for a rew
to ex
five dollars a month fol' each six toou They also _believe the proposal
weeks before going to Montgomery,
to $2,000
sand dollars between three thousand empt homesteads vah.ed up
Ala., to make her home with an aunt,
valued
to
and
household
up
goods
and forby-five bhellsand dollars, and
Mrs. Geerge McAHister.
Othel'
will
be
important
adopted.
• ••
five dollal's 11 month for each twelve $390
amendments
on the program of Gov
above
thousand
d911ars
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Galahel' and
forty-five
e1'no1' Riv9l's oro those provirling that
thousand dollars.
two attractive daughters, Meredith
cenvene itself in
For instance, a man Inakin'g fifty-' the legislature may
and Louise, have rsturned to theiL'
session and providing thnt the
special
seven thousand dollars during his lifehome in New Orleana, La., afte.r a
eonvene its�}( in spe
time will receive fifteen 'dollars for legislatul'e mny
few days' visit with :Mr. and Mrs.
sess·ion and l'rlvidin'g fol' the
the first three thousand dollurs, thir- cial
CIl8'l'les God'by.
classification of property for t"",ation.
• ••
dollars
the

rnoel.l,

products coming from that seed. We
made booklets, drawing the products
and then wrote a story about them.
We enjoyed it very much. Since Moth

Mise Doris Rountree is visibing ill
Tampa, Fla., this week. Her si.ter,
Lois, will accompany her as far as

a

applicant

DIYISION, O.n.ral

the different seeds. We book up the
different classes and then studied tho

Mr. and Mr •. Haywad Andeeon and
little s.n·, Edm_, apent the ",eek
he
end in' Pembroke with lIis parents,
Mr. and Mr8. L. M. Anderson.

she gets to be sixty-fiye.
large percent<a&''' of tbe
Lump.'um payments will be ex
YI""kel's of this cObntry. iTlle Sa an
'IIIIh office of tile social security board plainorl in the next artriclo 011 old-age
bas agreed to furnish us �lae material eenefits.
for these articles, lind inf{)('ms us that
any quostions c.neerning them will CHANGES DEMAND
be glad., aJlswered if they are ad
STUDY OF VOTER
.tresBed to Social SeCurity Board,
�mepican Building, Savannah, Ga ..
Atlanta, Ga., April 26 (GPS).
MONTHLY BENEFITS
When the voters of Georgia go to
Old-age monthly benellts beiit'! at the polls June 8th, they will be called
65. To receive a montbly benefit the on to give judgment orr twenty .... ix
affects

�

I

about

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kicklirht
er, durin&' the week en4.

little folks like these to

M •• ter

interestin'g things

•

�

J. Davis and family.

you have some

MOtOR

very

mnking 100 in spelling every
last month were Murjorie An
Dolphus DeLoach and little derson, Althea lfartin, Virginia Da
sister, Laphane Warnock, spent Fri vis, Theron Noll Waters and Victoc
Jler�
day with relative. in Register.
I
·
..
Those in the sixth grade making
Friends of Jackie Denmark are glad 100 in
spelling every day during the
to see him traveling around again
eighth month are: Blanche Mitchell,
after having been sick for several Etna
'Mitchell, Eltrrn. :,Fay Bonnett,
weeks.
Hazel Davis, Elizabeth Proctor, Wul..
·
do
Anderson, Norman Woodward,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Anderson and
Norman Jenkins, Hinton Anderson,
family were dinner guests Sunday of Jack
Lanier, Virginia Mitchell, Edith
Mr. and Mr.. Gordon Anderson and
Lois Warnock, Lamar Rushing, Ed
family.
wena Hagin, Mae Turner,
Nnncy Lou
•
••
ise Nesmith, Marguerite Davis and
.arrd
Thaobelie
Misse.
Loraine
•
Lemuel Anderson.
Browne, from Fort Worth, Texas, are
Luwith
Miss
a
few
days
spending
The trouble with most fellows who
cile Livingston
worry about society's moral code is
.•••
that they don't worry about it until
Miss Elsie Jler, a student at a bus
they are too old to break it theminese college in Savannah, spent the

te serve its l'elWiers at all times. BI> nor oIoe8 be, have to work ri&'ht up to
ginning with thie issue w. are briRIl age sixty-ft�e. If a young lady wbo Jacksonvill& for a few days' yisit.
has worked in five different calendar
• ••
ing to them a serie. of IIbre. sllort
... bicleta oIealing with the old·age Iten years and has earned two thousand
Mr. aad Ilks. CI.yt Denmark and
decides
to
married
and
get
efits provisions of the .ocial serucity dollars,
son, J. E., .ad Mr. and Mrt!. Walter
act. We feel that our readers .wallt leave her employmen�, .her monthly Lanier spent Sunday with Mr. and
benefit
will
be
for
her
when
waitirrg
to know more about this law which
Mr •. E.ten Donaldson, of Register.

on

some

day

·

en Social Security

CHIVROLn

..

SCHOOL NEWS
Fourth Grado

ers'

••

Cox

Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Anderson and
sons, Hinton and Lavon, were dinner

•

............�--..

and

spent the week
end in Pooler with Mr. and Mrs. R.
L. Mitchell and faNil,..
Miss

I

"

�l1swering QuestionS!

yft, pvrn ..

Lamar, Mr. and

Mrs.

GROUND

t •• "It

were

..

•

•

payment.

and

The fourth grade has finished their
on seed products.
We learned

Miss Virginia Mile a,

\Elveen

-Kne •• Actf.n enll 'h"�roof Steerlnu

..

Grady Rushing

work

Athens, spent the past week with

of
II

-

TlANSPOITATlON

Willard

guest
Ruby Dell

..

·

.

NEW HIGH.COMPRESSION VALVE.IN.HEAD ENGINE-NEW ALL·SILENT, ALL.STEEL
BODIES-NEW DIAMOND CROWN SPEEDLINE STYLING-PERFECTED HYDIAULIC BRAKES

sons,
Mr s.

her

dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and 'Mrs.
Dan Davis.'

'

.

#a:'I1'"

as

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Stancell

Aged

FOa ECONOMICAL

.

Mr. and Mrs.

.

had

the week end Miss
·

.

I

i� Augusta.

..

Mary Miller

Anderson.

Crossing

you'll

sister

Morgan Bensley anI:] daughter,
Mesdames E. A. and E. D. Proctor
Lucille, and George Womble
were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
were business .. hopping in Savannah
Mrs,
G.
B. Bowen and family.
Thursday.

Another happy
that of E.

know

a

Iva and

for, genuine

we

vis

larllo. number from here attendad
singing convention at Pembroke
Sunday.

was

If

NEWS

will be joinc\1 later lrv her mother
Mrs. Charles Savant, \�11O is MOW

A

dust-free, moth-free.

THIt C"S TON'S

STATEsBORO

itin�

.

•

were

tho

birthday celebration
Miss Mildred Hodges visited at the Ostrich, M. L. Brannen; Dr. McNutt,
BE SAFE!
T. Ansley Sunday home of her parents, .Mr. and Mr •. Heyward Wi1son; Jim Wiles, J. E.
BE SURE!
..
·
Archie, Elmo Anderson;
when a large number of his friends G. E. Hodges, this week end.
Service.
Winskie;
Sanitex
us
Call
Carolyn Proctor and Joyce Den antI relatives assembled at his home
Mrs. R. B. Hodges and children, Officer Riley, J. E. Winskie; Officer
Mark won first prize in tap dancing to horror him with a lovely dinner on Geneva and Bertha, af Savannah, Dugan, W. B. Akins; Mr. Ebenezer
and Juanita Wyatt won third place his fiftieth birthday, The long table were week-end
Mrs.
guest. of Mrs. Perry O'Hare, Arthur James Riggs;
III an amateur program ill the Geor was made under the oaks at his home. Akins.
-Ebenezer O'Hare, Kathryn Bailey;
DRY CLEANERS
Friday night.
�Diz7.ie
ala Theatre, Statesboro,
Aside from the lovely eats Mr. A nil
The last meeting of the P.-T. A. Aunt 'Vinnie, Nita Turner;
·
..
HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor.
Ethel
Elsie
of
a
number
McCarthy;
of
Fri
will
be
held
Monahan,
WDS
the
recipient
for this school year
STATESBORO, GA.
PHONE 18
Mrs. J. A. Minick entertained a ley
41 EAST MAIN ST.
Violet
her gifts and happy congratulations.
day night. All members are expected Kohler, Mary Evelyn Jones;
Jarge number of young people at
Inez Watson;. Mrs. K. M.
.
.
.
is
Ostrich,
A
musical
be
to
program
present.
lII.me I!laturday afternoon in honor of
Daffodil Dig
Mrs. A. F. Joyner, age 66, n prom being arranged by Mrs. W. D. Lee. Diggins, Eloise Bragg;
NJltS. B. E. CAMPBELL
her son Guy's birthday. Proms and
Chiz
of this community, had Refreshments will he served at the gins, Mary Evelyn Jones; Miss
citizen
Crashes
irrent
the
M1'8. El. E. Campbell, aged 27, died
... ere
throughout
enjoyed
Perlie
,UllCh
Brown,
zle, Mary Alice Brown;
the misfortune to break her left leg close of the meeting.
the home of her mother, Mrs.
evening.
Blamed On Drivers at
Carlyrr Watson;
last week. The limb was broken just
Ruih Pield, Saturday afternoon fol
·
..
Saturday afternoon Mrs. B. F. Lee Josie Deal; Violet,
We
Diamond, Betty Tillman; Betty,
as a result of a fall
lowing a .bort illness. Funeral serv
gave 0 party honoring the eleventh
Ilrs. J. M. Sowell was honored with above the knee
Atlanta, Ga., April 26 (GPS).-No ices w ... e held at the First Baptist
nona Anderson.
her
bel'
OYer some furniture in tbe bed room.
of
Emory
grandson,
celebrating
dirmer
birthday
Sunday
a lovely
assume a church Nonday morning at 10 o'clock,
Mis. Louise Lipford, language in tor vehicle operators must
beloved citizen of Lee. A number of children were play
Kitehen officiating.
birthday. A long table was arranged .Mrs. Joiner Is a
the play. The large share of the blame for the in with '!te�. Wm.
and a faithful mem- ing outdoor games. Mrs. Lee served structor, is CORching
Deceased i. survived by her hus
OIl the lawn of the Sowell home where this community,
10 and creasing number of highway-railroad
Admission
invited.
is
public
church here. Her ice cream and cal ce late in the after
E. E. Campbell, of Alexander
a1\ kinds of .at9 were enjoyed. A bout 9cr of the Baptist
rail band,
20 cents.
grade crossing accidents Atlanta
City, Ala.; her mother, Mr s, Rutlo
friend s sympathize with her in noorr and each child received an allthe
many
day.
..
SN
happy
enjoyed
.,ty g
road executives were told recently by Field;
five brothers, C. L. Field,
.
. .
the accident.
day �cker for a favor
Tampa, Fla.; Francis Field, Miami,
...
Warnock Woman's Club Walter S. Funnell, heveteran reporter.
Mr. and JIll's. W. C. Cromley e<I'ter
that
Robbie
"is
Field, Statesboro; Cheat
F'la.;
said,
"The bald fact,"
Nrs. C, S. Cromley entertainod her Learns of Death
Fort Screven, and Clifford
talned the senior class Friday night
times every year human ham Field,
at her
Toe regular meeting of the War thousands of
afternoon
club
two sisters, Mrs.
of
Tuesday
in
honor
ItatCtiboro;
sewing
with a lovely receptioa
Relative nock Woman's Club was held at the lives are r-isked and property en Field,
Of
and
Miss
six o'clock. Those
Irwin .... gr, Sylvania,
tllleir nephew, John Cromley, and John home from four to
heedless
thought.less,
a
with
by
dangered
Jeesie Field, Statesboro, and her rna
Mrs.
home of Mrs. Johnnie Martin,
Shearouse. Miss Dorothy Cromley, of present were Miss Ruth Parrish,
A. J. Rucker, highly esteemed
Mrs. A. E. Lee,
01'
people.
ternol
irresponaible
grandmother,
Mrs,
daredevils,
total of 16 members present.
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Sanitex Storage Bags
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NATCHEL

Protect your garments with our complete
Sanitex Service:
1. Our cleaning kills moths and moth
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Protect Your Clothes

Present "Much Ado"

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Graham,.
11188 Verna Mae Wilson, of SavanLois Wa- len, fOI'merly of Brooklet, announc- nier.
..'II, was the guest of Miss
Mrs. J. C. Buie was hostess to the ister high school audiborium.
ing the birth of a son on April 29. He
ten during the week,
•
• •
will be called Edward Worley Jr. Mr. Stitch and Chatter club Thursday aft"Much Ado About Betty" i.
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steady, ga!lant al the figurehead on
!>uoyant .hip-you're in for a thrill every

lICI'ene,

time you put it into action.

You click off miles by the score, the hun
dred--and no matter how far you range or
what gait you travel, you can't get a whine
out
that softly whispering engine!

�f
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.n,ower

i. you've got

II

car

that

was

60"' to 1&0 plaen the way you _nt to go
.moother, .. fer, .... dier than �y DIll'
you've known.

Power in thi. a.eJJing Buick i. the power
of eight .tniabt valve·in.head cylinde ....
10 pit i. the level gait of a car built cloee
to .... th with enough bulk to bold it there.
10 m�eqv!linbility is the quick mobility of

char,.r_
crowning touch o( it. creator. __
none of the.e but the figure. they succeeded
in 'writing on its price tag. The hard·to-real
ize fact i. thot llii. great straight eight can
be bought for Ie.. than some of today'.·
a
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•.

lixel!
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of Buick'. standotit value, and that'. to
drive it yourself. See UI loon and get your:
order in, and you'll enjoY,
summer
like yottv.
a
dreamed of!
.

.

LO�ES' PRICE EVER
ON A IUICIC 4-0001 SEDANI

OIN,RAL.
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CASH: $3.00 per Cord.
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JOIN THE HOST OF
SATISFIED OWNER,S OF
COLUMBIA VENETIAN BLINDS
Perhaps

you are one of the 5,000,000 who are reading why
COLUMBIA VENETIAN BLINDS are the last word in
wmdow
�Ieatments. �erhaps, you, too, have seen these
bhnds pictured In the better magazines. Visit us
or
phone for a representative to complete the story for
you-to show you the actual bhnd and demonstrate Its
smoothly operatmg mechamsm.

sm�rt

•

Then we know you'll Jom the vast number of owners of
Columbia Venetian Blinds, takmg pnde as they do in hav
mg the comfort of these bhnds to enJoy
TheIr all around
superIOrIty make their cost per wmdow per year surprls
mgly low. And they come m soft, beautiful colors.

Adler's representative will be in Statesboro,'
at Jaeckel Hotel, Wednesday, May 12th.

LEOPOLD

ADLER, Savannah,

Please call
I

wOllld

Bhnds

hke
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an

May 12th

at

estImate

on

ThiS does not obhgate

me 111

••
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tI IClty; calf gIve poe.eSSIOIl of hou ..
next Monda:;;) HOMER C. PARKER_

Tbe unhatched egg \\ hlch bas been
presened with little rllstorllon though
It .bows a few slight crncks. Is About
three Inches long Rnd rusly III coloring
Scientists are not tU1re what manner
of creature lVas responsIble tor It. but
It i. beUe\ed to bftve been laid by •

large lizard-like anlmRI known as ophl
ocodon. A partlol skeleton of one of
these creaturee bOI beeo found 10 the
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Three
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thousand wbales II the 11081.
fflends of the Vernon chIldren, lllbe
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MorJorle Burke
Peal 1 Lee
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1081 at New Zealand, are making prog
MEE'I' AT STILSON
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of the mODlten I.
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effective
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Modern" at the

Plano solo, Robm's Depa.rture
hIgh school audItor >urn May 14
MyrtIS Oannon
MattIe Webb spent several
Mrs
PlOno solo, Black Hawk Waltz
days last week WIth her sons, Elmel
Hazel HendrIX
PlOno solo, Sounds of the Ball and Aubry Webb, m Statesboro.
Norma Lamer
MISS LUCIlle Suddath, of Dublin,
ADDo,ia. the Wh.le.
Plano solo, Orevetta Waltz-Jewell
will spend the week end WIth her par
Whalel WIll hove little more privacy
Hendllx.
than goldfish, now tbat sclentllt8 are
Ml and Mrs Paul Suddath
Plano solo-Lavl'. Caprlce-Melhe ents,
determloed to learo wbere tbey Ipend
MISS Rebeeca Woods, of Savannah,
Sue Cannon
the lummer. Jt bal loni beeo kDOWO
Plano duet, Approach of Sprmg was the guest of her parents, Mr. and
t1lat all wbale. leave the ADtorctic Norma Lamer, MyrtIS Cannon
Mrs A H. Woods, th,s week end.
wltb tb. approach of May, or even
liThe ElUSIve Aunt Laura," a mys
M, •• Nona Wllhams, who teaches
ApriL But wbetber they disport them. tery comedy m two acts, WIll be pre
eelv. In tropical waterl or .wlm up sented by thc mnth grade FlIday at SWalnSb010, VISIted her parents,
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109 moved here durmg the past week
after havmg bought the Lester Proc

Rev. JOI dan, of Metter, and Rev tor
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Wllhams, of LOUIsville, are conduct the CIty.
MethodIst
mg reVIval servICes at the
Mr. Wheless IS planning to continue
church th,s week
the poultry farm which had already
U
Mr. and Mrs A
Mmcey, of been e.tabhshed there and to en
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re.. In clvllluUon.
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Bulloch County Epworth League
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s
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FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WINES
PIT-COOKED BARBECUE
ALL KINDS SANDWICHES
GAS AND OIL
BEVERAGES
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SAYANNAH AVE.

(At City Limit)

STATESBORO, GA.
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Bradley Stl ange, of Stateshoro, age vegetables later m the season.
was the spend-the-day guest of Paul
He called attentIOn to two new
Bowen Sunday
cempounrls, rotonone and pyrethrum,
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PhI1adelphta, last yea I was a bIg Im dog around on a leash
I would want
For twenty yeal seas
tbe work
to the college band
Pf'tus
a home and It wouldn't be a home to
I
been opel atmg throughout
All of \\ hlch outstllndll1g actIvIties me unless thelc was a womanly worn
and has conducted elghty-o ( suc
I'd
bllng us to congratulate the co 1I ege an there who wanted ch>ldren
wee kl y new'scamp31gns f 01 G COl gla
08 Its hend an outstandU orr havm
want It to be saId of her hke the wombeen opel athas
He
recently
papers
IS able to attract such
g leadCl
an
of the SCllptures, "th. healt of
here
mg 10 South Carolma, and came
Impoltant connectIOns In the educa- het husband doth safely tl ust III hel,
It IS the welld..-ect flam that state
the
of
We al e plOud
tlOnal world
and hOI chlldl ell rise up aITd call hel
K el ns i 01
known repu t atlon 0 f M J
colle g e-and of DJ Pltiman
blessed"
And! th,s plobably wouldn't
rehablhty and faIr dcallng whICh has
he the case If she dl ank and smoked
InclIned us to undertake thiS cnm
Act
J got drunk n few tImes when] was
Milk

.

Beautiful Clothes and Accessories.

HOSE

SLIPS
AD Ahbl

NOVEL "T" CLUB

GWVES

$1.00 and up

ports 1"

AUce-I bave
•

See

8 .... of SIDO". Scree.

·Yea, 11ft, I'm a big gun at school"
'Then, wh, don't I bear bett .....

STATESBORO, GA.

Mother's Day, May 9th.

She will adore these
beautiful
HAND BAGS
of capeskin and calf

telegram."

a

"Bad new.?"
tlIt �D!ea colteet,"

WE 'lELEGRAPH FLOWERS EVERYWHERE

know that

educa

employed

on

For •• ,her'. 811t

•

garnge·

..

Craahl •• Dow.

"Here's

Leading Florist"

PHONE 3921

"'....,.

mi8hap'"

"E .... bad a motor
·Well, I met m1 wife 10
-Tit BUs Magallloe.

JONES, the Florist
PORTAL HIGHWAY

MOTHER'S DAY
--.

Ea08,.S,lld

OR FLOWERING PLANT FROM

on

a

Be-So wban-pean<�:Q'.

SUNDAY, MAY 9TH, WITH A BEAUTI
FUL BOX OF FLOWERS, A CORSAGE,

..Statesbo....'.

QUIPS

Tool. Teo .. Tool
8h_Oh. Hector, I love lOU

DAY,

REMEMBER HER ON MOTHER'S

you want when you want them.

Rosen

toward

In addition,

WIll be

?1y nany Friends

I wish to thank you for your whole-hearted re
I want you to feel
sponse and approval to my new shep,
endeavor will
and
highest
all
my
times,
at home here at
have
the things
and
business
be to merit your future

h. common
hood of our commumty
the WIth the average man I would want a
after his cormrrg home In which I could find refuge and
I
paid personal rest when I came In from work

that the

directed

are

uity member

no more

management, however, we
C H Kerns,
.....,sh to say this much
who IS In active and absolute conn 01
Of

advise

face

common ochowever, have been of
s In
currence WIth other weekly paper

reader

would

I

woman

JS

recent

as

any
my 1I0se and
ployed and the operation of the Ogee
ill-smelling woman anywher e near me
chee school as a trammg school was
can smell
enough whisky and to
The most recent gIft I
made possible
bacco among men
of $25,000, to be used over the next
'In thls matter tastes differ and I am
two years, WIll grve assttance to thll ty
grvmg my taste and my VIews
only
m
whose
sons
outstandmg young POI
but 'Such a
Thei e are career

These,

campaign

Just

Flowers for Mother

or

which home
ough survey of the field, after
donation times
they announced their first
an to mother me for a bit and I'd as
of $30,000 to be expended ovcr a peWIth that gIft soon have tho stained fingers of ciga
nod of five years
barber. playing around
additional faculty members wei e em rette-smoking

campaign

tlculars

attention

college shortly
thousand extr
copies
Last year they
here
OUI regular hst--wlll
VISIts to the college and

such

state

these

wald leaders fixed their eyes

Issue
a

of Its existence It has

edu

In

smokes

not

men

who drinks

woman

chiefly responsible
but that they are the
As all outstanding educator,
g if'ts
such great major ity of the
Dr PIttman's WOI k had attracted

m

undertaken

another

m

for

Bulloch

the

of

>eaders

Regulal

engaged

wald personnel while

CIRCULATION CAMPAIGN

T0

Mormng News)

In

I would advise all young

WIth to malrY any

PIttman

S

person,

..

ot

Act

M

other
out mrmmizmg credit due to any
It IS recogmzed that Dr PItt

matter lIatc"
at Statee

po.loftUce

(Bascom Anthony

of congratulations to the

occasion

president, Dr

T1IlAR
BUBSCRIPTION PliO PER

And Smoke

$25,000 by

Fund to South Geor

Teachers College IS pleaaing to
and IS
the friends of that inst.itutton,

THE STATESBORO NEWS

"t_eel

recent donation of

The

AND

JOLLY

Women Who Drink

GENEROUS AID
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sClved
count

League had

was

made

most

to

see

members

which

present.

m�st, 48; Brooklet had
IS
the
23, and Statesboro 15 Th,.
Inl gest erowd that has ever attended
a Bulloch County Leagu� umon
The next meeting wtll be held all
Tuesday mght, June 1, III Statesboro,

Hail 'nsurance

StII.on had

WIth that-L�lIg ... a8 hoste.
FRANCES HUGHES,

'nsure Your t:�o" WIth'
CHAS.

CONE

FARM TO FARM
By BYRON
There

seems

fal'mel'�

can

to be very little local

the, unusually
E.

about

�o

heavy inf'estation of rust
D. Alexander, extension

specialist,

week contacted

thi�

was

outs.
farm crops
III

Cotton plant. are beautiful at any
if planted in long ' stralght rows
'.
Judglllg from the looks of John D.
,

I hospital.

Warm moist weather in winter is
favorable to rust development. There
seems to be RO control of rust other
than rust-resistant varieties. At Tif
ton the group 0:( oat varieties known
as
rust-proof showed little rust a
month ago, others being seriously in
fected.
Depending upon the irriestation the
damage will vary from say 5 to 50
pel' cent. If oats have gotten well ad
vanced before the infestation is bad,
the reduction in yield will be small.
As the season has to do with rust
and if the seed are sourrd and plump
there should be no reason the grairr
cannot be used for seed.
Other than making the hay from
rusty oats a little dusty, no ill effects
should be gotten irl feeding.
If the leave. are badly iafested and
about all dead, the plants will make
When in this
a
poor quality hay.
conditiorr it might be best to let the
grain mature and cut to be ied as
grain 0" left in the field to be hogged
off.

BEGIN PLOWING EARTH
TO P AVE VINE STREET
With the gutter curbings practically
completed, plans for tho paving of
Vine street from South �fain street
to the Central Railroad, were still
further Mlvarrced this morning when
plows began tearing up the enrth and
trucks began hauling it off tho street.
This improvement is on impttrtnnt
one, since Vine street is used by the
patrons of both cotton warehouses and
of the railroads as well.

in tAC

this farm without any mutes.

·

we

do

in

damage of

(Special).-Here

an

eral

old-age benefits.

aid

the

state.

who

But in order to

have

unernploy

menb

a

half billion

the

in

dads

Harold

says

is

will

not

starting off

steer

that he

show for

the

persons
less, the agent said,
adviaing that the home-made tank
be constructed of cement.
Plans giving full details of how a

seven

septic

or

tank

can

be constructed

NEW UBRARY HOURS
.

follows:

Gay

says

established

Library

9 to 12

.

9 to 12

a.

a.

m

OPEN TO ALL

&

SIXES

richly st)(led by Helen Dryden. Its
big trunks are by far more capncioua

of

It's the world's first six to offer
the dual economy of the Fram oil

that cost more, as well as
sixes that cost the same or less,
:fail to stand up against the Stuslebaker Dictator under the lpotUllht

<.

comparison.
The low-priced beautifully

than those of any other six.

cleaner and

con-

toured Dictator has the world'.
strongest, safest, quietest steel body.
Ita

IWDDAK.I'S C. 1. T. IIUIIGIT PlAN O.,.IS LOW 11M. 'AYMINn

Lannie F. Simmons

.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

m.

-

a.

year round away from cattle

the range.

WINS!

ENTER TODAY
-

.+.

Be Paid

"

Tonight!

Here is a wonderful op_portunity for men, women, boys'"and girls to earn
from $4 to $10 daily. Be first to enter your territory! The field is now
wide open! Start today and get the cream. Call, phone or mail your
entry at once. Everybody wins something in this big campaign. Prompt
adion will help yOU win first prize. Use entry blank found on page 8.

overdrive
with non-slam doors. See and drlv.
•
this sensational 193 7 Dictator!
•••

exceptionally spacioualnterlor i.

-

Start Work Today

gas-saving automatic
the world's only Bix·

EVERYBODY

DRIVE

WORTH WHILE

WAITINGl

ENTER TODAY!

SOMETHING

as

m.; 4:15 to 6:16 p.
m.; 2 to 6 p.

NO

SHORT, THRILblNG

CHANCE FOR

Saturday only-

the

>,.

HERE IS YOUR

Daily except Saturday-

may

be obtained free of charge from the
best way to county agent's office,
keep the face of Hereford cattle white FOR RENT
Large brick store at
is to keep them in a good pasture the
for
to
room
B.

.

.

New hours have been
for the Bulloch County

++++++·"·1·++

IN A

t

Septic Tanks,
Says County Agent

this

happen again, and he
early with a purebred
hopes will be in the
money next spl'mg,
C.

.++++·l·.. +· ... ·.· .. ·I_l·.· .. +.·...• .. 'I·II ... +

that

s:y: ;I:at

county.

TO 8E AWARDED -BY THE BULL0CH-TIMES. STATESBORO ..

commerce

not reached
boys have advised
purebred pigs will before throwing them away, and to age �5.
build campfires only on mineral soil
State unemployment compensation
SOOll be available to each of them if
all of the gilts these boys arc buying near a water supply, I!IO that the fire law. cover employees of all ages, and
since state agencies will use federal
may be drenched be"!o •• belni left.
do well.
Social Security account .. umbers, the
Build
Social Security board feels that the
E. A. Smith
a good new
registering of employees past 65
fence around a farm is about the best
will be of considerable service to the
bit of landscaping a Tarrner carr do
For farm homes putting in some states.
according to his actions on his farm
Application. for account numbers
some
three mile. north of States form of water supply, County Agent
boro.
Byron Dyer recommends the septic are knowrr as SS-5's. They may be
·
..
tank as the safest and least trouble obtained from any local postoffice, or
from the regional and field offices
The family grocery bill can be re some method of disposing of
sewage.
duced if sweet potatoes are kept in
He suggests, however, that it be a of the Social Security board located
in
Atlanta and Savannah. When these
edible condition the year round, so tight, underground tank with shallow
says L. E. Lindsey.
tlistribution of the waste in porous applications are filled out they m .. y
be
delivered to the postoffice through
·
..
Boil; als. that it have sufficieat stor
Harold Powell started in club work age capacity to permit proper bacte employers, through any labor union
with a calf tllat failed to stay on the rial action irr the tank and that the of which the applicant is a member,
by persorral delivery to the po�toffiee,
sume side of the fence with the feed disposal beds be adequate,
A tank with a capacity of 50 gal or by mailing it in a sealed envelope
long errough, and as a result the calf
was trimmed by some others in the
lon. will be adequate for a family of addressed, "Postmaster, Local."

facing

are

nually

dollars

4

tofore workers past 65 years 0-[ age
h ..ve not been registered by the Social
Security board for the reason that
they are not eligible for monthly fed

lighted matches between the fingers, compulsory for workers
entirely extinguishing cigarette atubs and industry who have

...

Esla 4-H club

their

the
question of good
evil, but made
8 little more ccaiplicated by .odem
conditions, Yet, since the Garden of
Eden episode men have to chooce DC·
tively or passively. Inactivity or fail
ure to choose between' right and wrong'
amounts virtually to a choice 0:[

always

Savannah, May

weather arrives, bringing
picnic season, Farm Agent
Byron Dyer urges all Bulloch county
citizens to be doubly careful with
matches, cigareGtes, and campfires
warm

compensation laws, account
United States alone, numbers are now being issued regard
·
..
and
less
that
of
most
this
destruction
is
of
The added attractiveness of bank.
age. App.iication for thi� ac
count number by persons past 65 is
of flowers around B home is worthy the direct result .f carelessness.
The agerrt advised that the best way voluntary insofar 83 the Social Secur
the efforts necessary to grow them,
to prevent woods fires is to break all ity act is concerned,
although it is
says Mrs. M. M. Rushing.
on

crops

LIQUOR QUESTION

as

new

As

Workers

Be Given Numbers

with it the

beauty of the field can
best be seen from the-second floor while in the woods,
He pointed out that forest fires
of the hospital. .Mr. Lanier produces
The

.

Now

of the

rear

Over-Age

Against Forest Fires

.

gestiorrs:

THE

Urges Precaution

County Agent

age

by Lanier's field

agent with reference to the
situation in Bulloch county. Mr. Alexthe Iollowing
sugnnder offered
the farm

I

DYER,

LOST-In Statesboro Wednesday aftNevils,
upstairs
family
FOR
Small downstairs WAl'I"TED-Male German police pupRENT
roaming live, or suitable for storage; possesernoon, automobile key No. 9478 irr
py, at" good yard dog. MRS. J. P.
apartmerrt; possesion .May Ist. H.
sian May 1st. J. S. NESMITH, Route leather folder. Notify Times oIfice.
C.
PARKER.
(29aprltcj
(29aprltp) FOY, Register, Ga.
(29apr2tp) (29aprltp rhw)
�tesboro.
-

I

.

After studying the success some
10c1\1 farmers have enjoyed with trac

The First Grand Prize

tors, D,.. R. J. Kennedy replaced stx
wrong.
In considering the above qUQstion mules with a tractor for 1937 all his
and after aJ.l it is not a question but furm, which in turn helps solve a labor
a sitsution-c-we
find that people are problem for him.
divided on this, 8S well as all other
..
·
questions of right and wrong into two
If permanent pastures arc neces
clusscsto weather the years of lean
First, those who stand uncompro sary
m;singly for God, the pur-ity of Aome, prices in livestock, I'll be ready with
sebriety and the maintenance of a them, provided my efforbs in this re
wholesome atmosphere in which to
spect respond with only a fair de
rear and educate our children, and the
of scccese, says John Olliff.
perpetuation of eur American ideals gree
of culture, piety arrd refinement.
In
You
have got to keep the farm tracshort, those who recognize the fuet
tor buay if it is goinl: to pay of1\ acthut we are out' "brother's keeper."
Sseoad, those who arc the very cording to L. F .Martin, who eith ....
antipodes of the above class, Borne of has his machine 'working in his own
whom profit by the traffic financially
.fleldi or some o<f his neighbor!'.
or politicnlly, others who, being blinded by Sataa, are addicted to it s use
J. V. Anderson had 1\ field oof to
either moderately or excossivelv. To
tmis group we trlay add those who baeco that buttoaed out about the
have no convictions at nil and who, fir.t of
in the

1')37 Ford or Chevrolet, a trip to
THE PA.CIFIC NORTHWEST
for two with all expenses paid--or $500 in CASH.

Is ".our choice

of

a

.

through ignorance

selfishness,

or

of their

have been visible

more than lien days.
Did you know that John M. Hen
drix had 100 acres of eats that weuld
make enough porridge or pud1iing if

community",'

its

good

gov

crnment.

Now,

that

we

have

a

county-buttons

any

do

not interest themselves in the interest

basis and a
hope, with

classification, we
made into oatraoal to feed the entire
permission, Mr, Eidter,
for at least 8 week.
rliscuss Wi coming isauos some such oounty
• • •
sspeDls of the liquor situation as:
Alton Brannen's idea of keeping hi.
"Fifty Years of Observation;" "Does
the
is
to have several sn,all
lt Pay;" Is Ib Right;" "Stand for
hog� grazing
Right;" "Who Will Win 1"
areas cut off with fences so that vari
�in�l�lI. "Wine, is a lIlocker, 5.trorrg OU8 crops like soybeans ' millet .ats ,
drink 1B tag·mg, {ll'ld whosoever 16 depeanuts, etc" can be �l'own In some
cieved thereby is not wise,"
lots while the hogs are in the oshera,
R. 1. ROZIER.

proper

your very kind
to

ELECTRIC

.

I'

"

.

•

.

-------

City Slickers Fall
For Slick Racketeer

......

.

J. W. Rucker's idea of making a
crop is to divert all of his

good cotton
ootj:on land
und

Atlanta, Ga., April 19 (GPS).-The
city sliekers oJ' ANa»ta, about a dozen
of them, have been victimized hy OtlC
of the slickest rackebeers to ply his
He viclimizes
trode hore l'ecently�
owners
of tourist homes, going to
tne'Rl as a l'cpresentatiYe o.f n big in·
Jiurance compan� and offel'ing 1.0 GOIl

..

to

foed

crops fOt·

:SERVICE "'IS

hogs

poult,·y.
•••

W' the winter cover crop used in
the county dUl'ing the ,a!!$t ",·inter,
Clomposed. of Aust1'ian ",intel' pea!t

found late,: ,n the yell".
D. B. Lee thillks

that

a

men

minimum of twenty days a rnonth, the keep seme 60 heed of hogs on a sman
to be used by his traveling finrJ)) and then make a good crop of
room
cotton.
salesmen.
Natul'a'lly the tourist home ownCl' is
With some 75 heod of hog. Chal
glad to sign such a fi"e Gont,'act and
believes thut a good
then the racketeer demands $24 to mers Franklin
cash crop can be harvested with more
]>By the cest of correspondence und
two-thirds
of the cultivated
than
making reservatlorrs and the IiIte dur
in soH conserving crops Bnd
ing the YOM' the oontl"Qct is to run, aCI'eage
Usually he gets his $24 aHer tiHI con- feed.
tract is signed aM thon fades out of
A
mOl'e than 120
the pictu(e never to be hend f"om
hams in it is W. C. Rodges' idea of
again.
in
the
smokehouoe.
at
home-or
Warning has been issued by the living
Better Business Bureau of the ChamK. H. Harville thinks these han,s
bel' of Commerce that the racketeers,
should be from hogs thnt weigh
who have been chased out of Atal"Ound 900 pouO'ls, judging from the
lanta, may make their way to tlle looks of the han.s he has in his smoke
smallel' towns Qf the state seeking
house.
other victims BIrd easy mone�t,
...

Raising

At Your Best!

12 cents

Free

a clean

system for

heBlth!

ger and

sign of constlpatton,
take purely vegetable Bla.ek-Draught
tor prompt rellef.

with

At the first

Man,.
Us

aleanlllnB

constlpatlou
teel better,

.. etlan,

ate

loon

Blnck.Drav.!:ht

potsonoul'l �ffr'ct!' of

drh'en

out;

SOU .,jiOOD

efficient,
Clasts Ie .. ·than mOlt other

laxaUvea:

BLACK- D,RAUGHT
.. OooD I,AlUTJVB

Pood, clothing. rent and tit.
oth.r Items you U.. 8118ry Jay
mo. up th. COif 01 Llu;q au

.

electricity

over

.If good Augus cattle ean be grown
sta.tes they cnn here, u6cel'd
to W. H. Smith and JOIl<!S A�len

Cattle resemblirrg thos.e. iotl"d ;" toM'
EMue Grass regia" caR be found g"az
theh' homes most any day

.

in Cash

Sixth Grand

·75 in Cash

-

,Prize.

$25 in Cash

,

THE OBJBCT of this big prize offer is two-fold. Primarily
to increase Ilhe subscription lists of the Bulloch Times and afford
Iocr.! people the opportunity to earn some extra money. Entries
will b& permitted to collect arrearages and renewals as well as
NEW cash subscriptions, and points and commissions will be
given on all payments reported. This makes it possible for live
wires to make from $4 to $10 each day by simply devoting all or
part of their time to the work.

.

IN ORDER TO GAIN this increased business quickly these
valuable prizes will be given to those who enter the campaign
and take an active part. Some energetic person is going to win
the Trip, Car or $500 in Cash in return for their work during the
next few weeks.
It can. be YOU, and the earlier you start the
better chance YOU have of winning it, so -ENTER THE CAM
AND
PAIGN
START NOW!

LOWER than in 1913.

Not satisfied

100

-

LET IT BE UNDERSTOOD that this is NOT a "beauty" or
"popt.llarity" contest, but simply a fair and square, friendly
competitive proposition in which "Everybody Wins Something."
The prize you win here depends upon your willingness to go out
and work; for it.
.

GEORGIA
POWER.

COMPANY

DOW TO ENTER THIS "DAILY PAY" CAMPAIGN.
TO EN'l'ER THIS CAMPAIGN you must fill in the Entry
Blank found on the opposite page with your name and, addre!s.
I
"

......._

HAS

Agellcr

•

C�SH

•

,BEEN 'RESEl( YEV to_.pay.the

per cent to all entrie.s who do not get
sufficient number 01 points to ",in onl

20
a

of the grand prizes. It lIIill easily be seen
tha.t it will be impossible to lose.

mail it to the Campaign Manager, the Bulloch
phone U8 of your desire and a representative
will call and give you fuN instructions, a free working outlit,
sample copies, subscription listS, etc., bu't c�1I on us wt the office
AT ONOE, if you can.

Then .brun«

THE PLAN IN BRIEF

50 per cent

And Cost of Living has been mounting the past few years, while
the price of electricity has kept on going down. We hope the
rising
prices of other things will not be able to pull electric rates up again,
now or ever. We believe in low rates, to permit and
encourage the
abundant use of electricity in Georgia homes. And we are proud of
the fact that homes served by the Georgia Power Company enjoy
electric rates tha.t are among the very lowest in the nation!

-

Fifth Grand Prize
$50 in Cash·

$250 in Cash

•

from Lewis Ford

"

43 per cent HIGHER

is

purchased

"

RIGHER
'han in 1913, a•• hown in the
up"., lin. abo" •. Th. low ... line
'rflc.. ,It_ downward ptlth 0'
".ctricity prle •• paid by hom ••
••r"ell by this
Company-ami
01U" rat.. Gr. juat (U low in tit.
uiUa ••• an" on the farm. ae In
fII. ''''11.'' �ltl.,.

in 1913.
your home

",

-

nqe, now 43 per cent

the

better cattle.

I jng ""ound

was

But, the price of

sell for
buyer that

CEln

in othar

ling

Fourth Grand Prize

came

TODAY, the Cost of Living average is
than it

...

I

Third Grand Prize

lower and lower.

season,

and women say that Black
br1ngs 6uch refreshlng rellnf. By

GEORGIA

Living shot skyward during the war and it's still UP,
down some during the depression.
though
Georgia electricity prices rose a little during the worst of the post'
war inflation, came down again soon, and since then have
dropped
it

such success during the past
aeason he is starting earlier for next

men

Oro.uBnt

pel'

seen

In

Second Grand Prize

Cost of

pound to a
cattle, is Montrose
Graham's idea of g.rowing out big
never

From Con.tipation

Nothing beats

steers that you

•

down, down, DOWN!

smokehouse· ':it�l

To be

•

Everybody knows that ELECTRICITY IS CHEAP in Georgia.
'But nothing demonstrates this more strikingly than a comparison of"
dectricity's bargain prices with the prices of other necessities of life.
Look at the chart above. Trace the heavy upper line and you see
wh;lt has happened to the general Cost of Living (according to the
U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics) since the good old pre-war dan
when everything was cheap.
Then, follow the ,lower line and you see how the price of elec'
tricity to homes served by the Georgia Power Company has gone

c,,"'

pur,;hased from .ars" Ohellro'e' Co.

I

:The ·BEST BUY

and vetch, had reached the tonnage
oll" nil farms that it did all John Pow
ell's field, better corn c,'ops woald be

truct ,,,ith thom to rent two at' four
ia' their tourist home fat, a
l'ooms

To be

,

Times,

.

or

or

you may

.

EASY START MAKES EASY FINISH

BY ENTERING AND STARTING NOW means that you
will have a decided advantage over those who enter later, as the
field is untouched now. You can get the "cream" now and pile
up millions of points while others are still "thinking it over."
Don't lose time to "see what the other fellow is going to do," but
pitch right in now and show the other fellow "HOW TO DO IT."
THE BIG PRIZES will be awarded to those who enter and
poll the greatest number of points during the campaign. And
you get points by simply getting new and renewal cash subscrip
tions to this newspaper, each subscription turned in counting for
a certain number of points. (See Schedule of Points
elsewhere.)
on

SEE YOUR FRIENDS at once, get their subscription and be
winning that 1937 Car, Trip or $500.in Cash.

Work Every' Vay
Get Paid Every Night
-

Every Vay -,is Pay
Vay Here
WORKERS

are

permitted to retain

20 per cent of all

tions, from both
scribers,

as

well

subscription collec
new
as

S-o everyone is paid

and old

sut

on

an·eat·ages.

daily

and every

body wins!

your way to

Do

n.ot.let anyone discourage you-you've everything to gain,
nothlllg to lOBe; costs you nothing, and "Every Day is Pay Day"

HERE'S

for YOU here.

CilSh earnings daily,

NO MATTER WHERE YO"('j LIVE, in town or out, nor
WHAT your occupation, you
hlfve an equal chance. If YOU
want some extra ooslt, you'll
this opportunity.

every

grli!\�p

$5

pocket at
..

YOUR

CHANCE
as

you collect goes
(}Bce.

No

big

$1 out of
into your

waiting.
II

for

III

BULLOCH

BUJjLOCB 'llMES AND STATI!lSBO 0 NEWS

STATESBORO NEWS·

TIMBS AND

Each Bay ;s Pay Ba), Here
AS MilCH AS vou WANT TO MAKE IT

IN

•••

SClENCf: IMPROVED ON NATURE.

The Bulloch Times' Big Prize Offer
at the

time you have

same

wonderful opportunity to

a

For Your First Week

·

TO BE SURE you have your household duties to attend to,
but couldn't you work double time for the next few weeks by

will be given EACH entry far each and
eyery $15 WORTH of sultscriptions he

she

or

turns

in

the

during

en

we

will give you

a

bonus of $10 with it.

With

For Your Second Week

w�y

100,000 Extra Points

she turn's in

during

SEVEN DAYS after

you

wmners,

entering

Campaign Now Open
Closes June 19th!

-

h�lt

out of you.r

regular income.

thro�gh

Don't confuse this with the ordi.ary "contest." This papet'
offers IMMEDIATE INCOME to those taking part-n8 long
waits. And don't fOl'get th.e bilr prizes to be w(Jl(l-ln-aybe by

you-who

can

\

teU '/

WHO ARE OF THE IMPRESSION that "it is hard to get
start n.wadays" and that big opportunities that oame into
.

a

men's lives in

day.

days

IFOR

ar� .ot open to young mea of to
Let us prove th'at HERE IS A REAL OPPORTUNITY.
gone

by

AND YOU YOUNG WOMEN

Come

Enter NOW

on

Boys and Girls! Get in the Race!

BEFORE YOU REALIZE IT you will be earning enough
ta have a bank 8Ccaunt of your own to help you through school
-aad the experience YGU wiU receivQ wHoI be a valuable
part
of your training.

lODA¥1

PHONE,

�6.-Th&

publillher

now

It is bae ftincet'e intention of·this newspllfler
campaign fro", start to finish

pilig. at the end of the 4th \Teek
cent of their C91100tiOOS.
17.-ln acee,tin� namination candidates a'gree to abide by
itlte altove lleilldiNol!II,.
lB.-The eo.nt of Points a.d awardi.ng of 'Prizes will be
made by a cOI'lrnittee of local businElils !nen. These men will bll
s9leotetl by the candidates in bhll cal'ltpaign.
�9.-Th-e pu�ishet· reserves the right to g.ive adtMionQI
pC<!&Il, and to �b.ange the sub.scription price of the paper, and ta
fA.lude aliverllislIllI' coupons If he deems. it wise to de se.

fair, honoraole and. impartial maRner. Bv
l'recaution has been takeR te safeguartl
the i.terests of partioipants, and altsolute h8.-.
esty ill all dealiRili iii para.teed.

in

fOl' the week
for the week
Reported fOl' the week

ReIlortelll
ItllPOl't&d

....

SUBSCRU JUON l'RICE

$1.50 For a Single Year Any
Place in �'C U. S.

.

.

.

200,QOO Points Extra
306,000' Points Extra

..

"

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

,

.

..

400,008 Points Extra
600,000 Points Extra
1,006,000 Poillts Extra

SCHEDULE OF POINTS FOR SUBSCRIPTION IN

Bulloch Times

------------------------�-------------

First Per-ied

1 year $1.50
2 yea,', $3.00
3 Yea,'s $4 .• 0
4 Years $6,00
(; Years $7.pO

Second Period

June 2nd

Ending

,..

.,

..•

'

..

,

.,

.,

,

,.

Ending
8,000
40,000
70,000

t30,000
200,OO�

1 Yeal'
2 Years
3 Years
4 Years
5 Years

Hading .lune

.,.............

'

....•.•.•.....

.........•.....

,

,

..

,

The aboTe schedulos HlfJply to new and "01.11 subscriptions (renewals and 81'1'OO1'S)
subscribeI' is one wMo 'wns NOT getting the Bulloch Times, by
A

4INe�vtJ

a

Bon tiS of

STATEMORO, GA.

5,000
25,000
45,000
70,006
100,000

subscription

To every
will

earn

sion

their

participant who
$20 in comlJtis
first

the campaign
when

thiS campaign was announced.
J·n additien to tibet above 160,000 Extra Points will be given for every $15 in business you
tnt'l1" in throughout the campaign.
No Points wi1l lte given aside from those mentioned in the opening announcoment, except
110,000 Exira Points will be given fol' making two l'eports each week. �ne Tllesday, one Fdday.
N. subsovi,tio.· wiH be nccepted for 9ve�' :f.ive years in nElvo.ncc.

a

we

week
will

in

give

BONUS of $10.00.

.

It Can Be Done!

YOM Can D8 It!

13�c

C."H. KERNS, <i:ampai.gn Manager.
G&me ill

today

0.1'

evalling foo' fUl'tlalll' detah.

-

HONEST

-

.

.i>

SPECIAL FAVOR!'! TO N8NlE!

+:

ENTRY BLANK

�

:1::

GO.D FOR 10,000 P@INTS

::1:

:t:'
+'
+'
+.

t·

+,

t
++
t

\Only

One Credited to Each

.

Campaign Manager,
Please enter

City.
R. F. D. No........

'+
�
1+

"

.................

::1:
'+
::1:+
+
+

i:++++++++o!·++++++++++++++++_++.+'+'+_+�+'+'+_+3�.��_*

Two K RAFT Leaders
MIRACLE WHIP

°An t'culees lalyI, SUencetl'o'n

.

G�y

amp��a'

Stat�.borl Ge�r-

vilt;;; �f o�n o���/frolll

Every

Distinctive Product

':I:

Ii's Made

Salad

.

':I:

The Bull6ch Times.

Phone

.

Salad Dressing

: 1:

Entry)

In YOUI' "Daily Pay" Prosperity Campaign I have
reatl
all the campaign rules, and agree to abide by them.

Stl'Qet..

IOc

PACKAGE

COHunt� AUl�0:'1;es

THIS Ii THE KERNS PLAN CAMPAIGN

FAIR

.

.

FLOURNOY, Jasper, Fla.

PU.NMlti

OFFICE HOlTRS: 8 :00 A. M. to e :00 P. M.

1:+:

$10.00

19lh

6,000 1 Year
30,000 2 Years
55,000 3 Years
100,000 "Years
.150,000 5 Year •...............

,.....

,.,

Get

Third Period

June 9th

CALL OR WRITE FOR A. FImE Wf!)RK'I,NU 08'llFlT

�++++++++O!·++++-I·+++++++++++++++·+-I'-I-I·ll;"'.';I"H�

Earn $20.00 and

Campaign

H£ADQUARllIilQS

BULLOCH TIMES

IiowevQl', not all wisdom li.es with oue
man or i'lIsti-tutiWl, and for, that reasen Ml Ad
visory Board his been decided upon, whose
functiollB shall be to decide any questionl! af
sulficieut Moment that mi'ght happen to ar.ise
during the cCll'llpetitioli and from which a C01ll
mittee shall be selected tQ aot as judges a.d
caunt Paints the last day of the campaign. Tke
personnel of this board wiU be anllounced later,
and will be selected by the entries.

FOR YOUR Fl'RSl' :WEEK

Repol'teli for the week
Re}lortell far the week

a

ery

.

$ 25.ot
$ 50.n0
$ 75.00
$109.00
$150.(:)0

CAMPAI(I1N

te conliuct this

c_o_rr_y.,. ,. s:-p o-n-e-n-.-

;iiiii.liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij�ii
13�c Cigarettes 10c

MAIL OR BRINe

Y6UR ENTRY TODAY!

l'ight to tliscontinue the ciulI
by J!laying eandidates 25 per

the

-

to._t_he....,..

ADVISORY BOARD

�ses June 1Sth, 1967.

open.

reserves

�

Brannen-Thayer

WHO REALIZE the women worth while t.tlay are those
who da things, and are factors instead of idlers. We want you
in this race-TODAY!

eornmlSSlon.

15.-The caI'l�aign is

.

things that must be paid for

},lsk �,Il'lJ�g

.

TO YOUNG MEN

·

·

th��

can add $30 to $40 to your weakly income for the
weeks, that will pay lots of taxes, buy lots of clothes

any of the many

01'

•

_

YOUI'

If you
next few

''McRae,''

I

be

paip.

up.

•

WE DON'T ASK YOU to neglect your regula l' duties but
aren't there many evenings you now waste that could
de
voted to the campaign and bring added income to your family?

cam

.

or

on

CarroUto!',

-

AND YOU MARRIED MEN

the SECOND
the

real hard work

Cprdele,

Valle),

n;tro��n fO�,fhe ,moneY

\

part, there is no reason
could not pile up enough points to be one of the big
Phone today, 01' drop in the office. Don't delay!

some

will be given EACH entry for each and
every $15 WORTH of subscriptions he
or

dri ve ?

Just think of the many things that could be dose with the
$30 to $40 that you can earn each week. Can't you, without
any trouble, think of a dozen ways yeu could use this money?
You want to be a "partner" in the home, so why not take this
opportunity of adding to hubby's income?

FIRST

SEVEN DAYS after entering the cam
paign. If Y" earn $20 the first week

4.-Candidates are not confined to their own section 01' town
in which to secure points and subscriptions, but may take or
ders, anywhere in this section, or for that matter, anywhere in
the United States, and may have anyone assist them.
5.-Cash must accompany orders where points are desired.
There. will be no exception to this rule. ClI.ndidates will be al
lowed to collect back subscriptions and renewals as well as en
tirely new subscriptions, and points will be issued on both.
6.-Points,are free. It costs the subscriber nothing extra to
vote for his or her favorite. Subscribers should ask for points
when paying for their subscriptions.
7.-Poillt3 cannot be purchased. Every cent accepted through
the campaign department must represent subscrlpbions.
B.-Points al'e not transierable. Candidates cannot with
draw in favor of anethel' candidate. Should a candidate with
draw from the race, his or her points will be cancelled. Neither
will it be permissible for candidates to give or transfer sub,sel'iptions to another candidate. Points on any such transfer
red sub3criptiolls will be subjeCJt to disqualification at the dis
cretion of the management.
9.-Any ballots issued on subscriptions may be held in re
serve and veted at the discretion of the candi!iate, But it is dis
tinctly understood that candidates will not be allowed to use
their credits in any manner detrimental to the campaign of
other candida tea.
10.-Extension on subscriptions will count for Points accord
ing to the regular schedule prevailing in the period in which the
first subscril'�ion wail tUl'l1ed in, with the exception of the last
week. Na extra points will be given on extensions during the
last week. No subscriptions accepted for over 5 year in advance.
n.-Any coll�lsion on the part of candidates to the detriment
of other candidates, 01' thl! campailPl, will not be tolerated. Any
IiEllldidate entering iNto any such combination will forfeit an
ri�ht to a pl'ize or (!ommissiol1.
12.-Thel·e will Be several big ca3]\ prizes awarded with the
20 pel' cent cas·h cGl'I1mission guarantied on subscriptions. Cftsh
'oomIllissions wHl be paid each candida1>e immediately upon their
report. HoweTer, it must Ite distinctly understood that the six
First Grand Prilrea will be awarded the winners less the commissions a1ready paid theI'l.
13.-The cl.II'lpa;lrn manager re'!!erves the right tOI reject any
e.try f.r good oause, to all1end the rules and regulati.ons if
deemed Mecaesary �or the protectien of candidates and 'this
ne?vspapor, othElol' than to reduce the numbel' or value of the
prll!el!J to offer alid'itional prizes, and ta pIlss final j udgmelllt on
any questioo that Illay arise.
14.-A cas·h report llWSt be made twice a week, on Tuesday
aDd Friday, aft(W entering. Failure to Make theile reports will
lIubject t? d.i�fl.t1al�catioll allY canctrdate to al� rights tQ a prize

tering this.

county in thil J4.Illedlevllle,

THAN IN ANY OTHER �'SODA"

TO YOU MARRIED WOMEN

209,600 Extra Points

any

••

"MORE NITROGD
for tbe MONEY

...

$500 in Cash, a Trip or a 1937 Car-$250, $100� $75, $SO or $25 in Cash!
RULES AND REGULATIONS

Nobodr's Business

says
tired of
stuff. Too.Unele
The direct relief agent cut him mon, sardines and other rich meats less than 200,Oto population the coun "Carrollton" "Eastman," "Fort Val.
10 that _'Id Para
off a few weeks ago. He lacks 4 years will ruin a fellow's stummick, so the ty authorities thereof are hereby di Ie),," and
rected upon the request of the board graph (25) of Section ('1) of Article
of being old enough to qualify for all doctor ••id.
such
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so
education
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when
amended
shall read a.
His
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(3),
old-age pension.
mills follows:
"The General As.ell1bly of
drinks a right smart and positively
After writing the above, I let the to levy a tax not exceeding 1..,
all
the
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state
shall
have
for
purposes,
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authority to grant
wife read it, She said the doctor did
the en to the governing authorities of the
not mean real horse and mule fodder: taxable property throughout
em
cities of Atlanta, Savannah, Macon,
His youngest daughter drbpped out he meant 'lettuce, cabbage, celery, tire county, Including territory
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lots and lots of rich kinfolks, but they me. From now on I will be a raw and to educational work directed by dosta, Newnan, Thomaston, ami East
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are not willing to admit it, so he get. vegetarian.
I've gain" 2 pounds al them."
Section 2
no help from them.
ledgevllle, Cordele, Carrollton, East
ready, and haven't eaten a bundle of
au
the
Be it further enacted by
Hurrah
man, Fort Valley. and McRae, and
com fodder yet. Whoop-pee!
whenever the cities having' a population of 25,OOB
That
aforesaid,
Uncle Sam Is not lazy. The trouble for medical scieace a .... forth.
thority
above proposed amendment to the or more inhabitanta according to the
is, every time he tries to work a ketch
Constitution sball have been agreed United States census of 1920 or any
grabs him in the back. It's a very
Many Chan!!' •• ia Flat Rock
members elect future cerrsus, authority to paBB zon
bad ketch and almost takes his breath
A right smart of moving and swap to by two-thirds of the
each of the two houses of the ing and plannillg laws whereby sucla.
away for the time being. He is also ping around has took place in flat ed to
and
the same has cities may be zoned or for various
over to
General
when
he
bends
Assembly,
headed
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rock since the coming of the year of
with use. and other or different uses pro
Wise farmers know that the only
ward a- stalk of cotton or an axe han 19 arrd 37. yore corry spondent has been enterod on their journals,
taken
'and
thereon, the hibited therein, and regUlating the
the
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dle or other working implement.
yeas
moved acrost the street into a 4-Toom
reason crops need "sede" is for
shall be and he is hereby use for which said zones or dlstrlcta
compartment for 1$ per week less Governor
the NITROGEN. That's why they use
to cause
may be set apart, and regulatinr: tbe
Nobody seems to care for Uncle rent and his old home ha. benn turn authorized and instructed
to be published in plans for development and Improve
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amendment
a
little
such
as
he
had
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that
As
Sam.
gives
long
Arcadian,
ed into a shoe 'Iho,.
Con
each
in
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of ready cash and a small tract of
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gresaiorral District of this state, for eral Assembly is given general au
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sense and versatility;
millions of dollars-actually Im
Section 3
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to
nature
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The American Nitrate of Soda.
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over,
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closed up, moved away, and skipped
Constitution of Georgia, authorizing
gets more fodder. He talked about
as returns for member. of the Gen
barber shop;
the
out:
easy-purring
like
a
feel
to
fodder so much I began
alld it shall be the the cities of Forsyth, Milledgeville,
bed company; eral Assembly,
and told my wife. She said, the pay-while-you-sleep
to
as'
State
of
the
donkey,
of
Secretary
Cordele, .Carrollton, Eastman, Fort
Monument Co.
the I'ent-a.car company (the last fel- duty
"Well, you look like one; feelinK like
certain the result and to certify the Valley ant! McRae to pass and enforce
ler failed to fetch the car lIack, but
tone
like
the
didn't
if
isn't
bad."
I
who
one
shall,
zoning laws;" ond jf a majority of
the car result to the Governor,
Thirty-four years experi
she knows is still being seeked after);
alllendment be ratified, make the electors qualified to vote for the
very much. I won'del' if
correct-wait coal and such
the
build
and
emporium;
dur..
ence designing
members of the General Assembly,
I let some of my insurance lapse
thereof.
fuel company, and the bovine iee- proclamation Section 4
ing the depression.
voting thereon, shall vote :tor ratifi
ing Fine Memorials.
crcom stoar.
everyboddy seems betBe it brther enacted by the au- cation thereof, when the resuits .hall
ex·
ter satti.fied with their changes
·'Careful P.rsonal Attention
diet:
fodder
and
the
laws
back
to
you
all
consolidated as now required by
that
be
aforesaid
Going
the credditor. of the firms who thority
Given All Orders."
reckon if I can't get hold to some fod. cept
parts of laws in contlict with this act law ill election for members of the
and left.
have
quit
well?
as
do
just
be .and the same are hereby repealed. General A.sembly, the said amend
tIer, shucks would
JOHN l'tf. THAYER, Prop.
YOl'e8 trulie,
ment .hall become a part of Para
ROY V. HARRIS,
I don't believe I could possibly prop.
mike
Clark,
rfd,
Phone 439
45 West Main St.
a
graph 25, Suction 7 of Article 3 of the
Speaker of the House.
erly masticate timothy hay. After
t
d
come
have
Constitution of the state of Georgia,
I
J.
STATESBORO, GA.
ANDREW
KINGERY,
.e�ond thought,
__
and the Gove1'll0r shall make a proc
Clerk of the House.
A PROCLAMATION
EXECUTOR'S SALE
therefor a. provided by law.
lamation
JNO. B. SPIVEY,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ROY V. HARRIS,
President of the Senate.
Submitting a proposed amendment
Under authority of an order of sale
JOHN W. HAMMOND,
Speaker of the Rouse.
Constitution of Georgia to be
ANDREW J. KINGEY,
granted by the ordinary of said coun- to the
Secretary of the Senate.
voted on at the general election to
Clerk of the House.
ty on the first Monday in May, 1937,
Approved:
June
8, 1937,
on
Tuesday,
I will, on the first Tuesday in June, be held
JNO. B. SPIVEY,
E. D. RIVERS,
Article VII, Section VI,
President of the Senate.
1937, within the legal hours of sale, amending
Governor.
of
" of the Constitution
before the court house door in States· Paragraph
JOHN W. HAMMOND,
This 29th day of Mal'ch, 1937.
the county aubo,'o, Bulloch county, Georgia, sell at Georgia by directing
Secretary of the Senate. 1
Now therefore, I, E. D. Rivers, GovMorris
all counties having wholly
of
thorities
Camels, Chesterfields, Luckie., Old Gold, Phillip
the
highest bidder,
public outcry, to
issue
this
Approved:
of
said
do
ernor
my
a
state,
boundaries
or P81·t1Y within: their
for
described
Cartons
$4.00
or
3
the
propfor
following
cash,
E.
D.
CanDn,
$1.35
RIVERS,
of not less than 200,000 popula·· proclamation hereby declaring ""at
Governor.
erty, bolon'ging to the estate of Mrs. city
the proposed foregoing amendmel'i to
Domino, Wings, Paul Jones-$1.00 Carton
Koolo-$1.60 Can.�n
tion to levy a tax not exceeding one
ARna S. Potter, deceased, to-wit:
This March 31, 1937.
the Constitution is submitted, for
educational
for
mills
Post
Paid)
one-hali
Charge.
and
(Parcel
Four certain lot. 01' parcels of
Now therefore, I, E. D. Rivers, Gov
entire coun- ratification or rejection, to the voters
purposes throughout the
land lying and being in the city of
do issue this my
MAIL MONEY ORDER OR CASHIER'S CHECK TO
not of the state qualified to vote for mem ernor of said state,
ty, instead of authorizing a levy
Statesboro, Bulloch county, Georbers of the General Assembly at the proclamation hereby declaring that
exceeding one mill throughoul the enknown and designated as lots
the proposed foregoing amendment to
on Tuesgia,
held
election
to
be
general
F. M.
tire county.
Number 36, 37, 46 and 47, on subthe Constitution is submitted, for
day, June 8, 1937.
ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY REOEIVED
By His Excellency,
division plat made by J. E. Rushratification or rejection, to the voters
E. D. RIVERS,
E. D. RIVERS, Governor,
for
Charles
of the state qualified to vote for mem
Governor.
in'g, county surveyor,
State of Georgia, Executive Dept.,
bers of the General Assembly at the
E. Cone Realty Company, dated
By the Governor:
March 31, 1937.
December, 191.9, recorded in plat
general election to be held on Tues
JOHN B. WILSON,
lhe General Assembly at
Whereas,
office
the
in
book No.1, page 45,
(8apr8tc) day, June 8, 1937.
Secretary of State.
its session in 1937 proposed an amend·
E. D. RIVERS,
of the clerk of Bulloch superior
ment to the Constitl,tion of this state
Governor.
A PROCLAMATION
court, the respective lots, having
as set :forth in a resolution approved
the
Governor:
the location nnd dimensions shown
'By
'1. :
t
M
J arc h 29 , 1937 ,O-Wl
JOHN B. WILSON,
Submitting a proposed amendment
on 'said plat, will be sold separof
Directing the
to the Constitution of Georgia to be
(8apr8tc)
Secretary of State.
ately.
or
0 Y
Count.ies
avmg.
all
voted on at the general election to be
This May 5, 1937.
SALE
lheir Bounda!ios a
SHERIFF'S
Within
I'arbiy
d
1937
8
T
d
J
h e 11
(
HINTON BOOTH, Executor
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Cily of not Less !.han 200,000 Popu· mg
VII' "
1",
Of Mrs. Anna S. Potter's Estate.
lalion to Levy a Tax not ExceedI will .ell at public outcry, to the
XXV of the Constitution of
graph
f
or
I
ADMINISTRATIR'S SALE
s·
One and One-Ha I r M'll
Forc,'t,'es
of
highest bidder for cash be'ore the
ing
the
Geo"gl'a, author,'zl'ng
t
ORGIA B 11 h C
Educatjonal Purposes Throughout
court hous� do�r in
the
syth, Mill.dgeville, Cordele, Carrollthe Entire Count.y.
Mc- gia, on the first Tuesday in June, 1987,
ton, Eastman, Fort Valley and
court of ordinary of Bulloch county,
within the legal hours of sale, the folH. B. 694
Rae to pass and enforce zoning and
levied on
granted at the May term, 1937, will
laws for said cities, and for lowing described property
ACT
AN
first
planning
on
the
at
sold
be
public outcry,
unde·r one certain fi fa issued from the
To amend Paragraph II of Section other purposes.
district
Tuesday in June, 1937, at the court
M.
G.
47th
court
the
of
justice
VII of the Constitution
By His Excellency,
house c100r in said county, between VI or Al·ticle
in favor of H. C. McElveen against
E. D. RIVERS, Go ornor,
of sale, the following of the state of Georgia by directing
hours
Make
Will
as
the
the
legal
on
propThis
of all c!,u�State of Georgia, E/;:ccutive Dept., J. M. Hagan, leviet!
described "eal estate, as the property the county authorities
March 31, 1937.
erty of J. M. Hagan, to-wit:
or partly wlthm
of Mrs. Zada Hendrix, deceased, to- tics having wholly
at
A one-third undivided interest in
less
not
t.he
Asembly
of
General
a
Whereas,
cil.y
their boundaries
wit:
You Serve A Winner ....
tract or parcel of land
B
.tax its 1937 session proposed an amend- that certain and being
than 200,000 population to levy
That certain tract 0" lot of land
in the 47th
of this state
situaed, lying
not exceeding 1 % mills for educatlOn- ment to the Constitution
situute, lying and being ill the 46th
G. M. disbrict of Bulloch county,
entire as set forth in a resolution approved
al purposes throughout. �he
Finest
..
tluee
about
G. M. district of Bulloch county,
Of
containing
a
Georgia,
levy March 81, 1937, to-wit:
county, instead of authorIZIng
Georgia, containig one hundred
hundred ten acres, and bounded as
the Authorizing the Cities of Forsyth,
not exceeding 1 mill throughout
fourteen and one.half (114.5) acres,
of 1111-••
lands
North
follows:
by
Milledgeville, Cordele,. Carrollton,
entire county.
or
more
less, and bounde,l north
Gus W. Proctor, east by run of
Butman, Fort Valley and MeRae
Enacted by, the Gener�1 AsselT!by lands of James T. Hendrix; Be it
It
Ogeeche river, south I;!y lands fo.·
of
to Pus and Enforce Zoning and
GeorgIa,
the
'State
of
Hen�nd
lanus of D. R.
bly
east 2 by
of
Other
for
merly owned by Mrs. Stephen
Planning Laws; and
Enacted by Authonty
Cream
T.
of
,T.
is
lands
Hereby
and
west
Is Wholesome
by
drix,
Thorne, and west by lands of Mrs.
Purposes.
the Same:
Hendrix. A plat of this land made
F '"nk Hllgan, the old River rlllP:d
H. R. 67-886 B
1
Section
OcW.
Dan
slH'Veyor,
ThiS
Henrlrix,
by
Ioej,ng the line on the weet.
A R:ESOLUTION
That the Constitution of tIlis stata.
Serve
Pure.
tober 3, 1934, sho <s 110.7 acres.
is a 'part 01. the old Frank
Proposing to the qualitled .votel'8 of pl'Operty
is h�reby amended as follows, to"wit:
Terms of sale, cash.
bome
pleee.
te
amendment
an
Il_.-n
This :May 3, 1937.
By striking from Par.graph 11 1)1 the .stata oi Georgia
This lith cia), of May. 193'7.
and
Of the CoII- .the Conitimtl9n. of th!> &tatA! of Geo"..
LEROY COW �RT,
Sec:l;ion. VI,. of
L. III. 1llALLABD. Sh.rur.
dUea of'F"raJth,
to-wit:
authqriillli.r'tl!e
tile
gia,
.tltution
Hendrix.
Zada
followina
Mrs.
JlOrjis,
-i\,dmr. estate

TO GIVE YOU

Win

I.-Any reputable man or woman over 13 years, (or younger
if approved by parents and this newspaper) is eligible to enter
this campaign and compete for a prize.
2.-No regular salaried eraploye of this newspaper, or mem
ber of, an employe's immediate family will be allowed to enter.
Correspondents are eligible.
a.-The winners of bhe prizes will be decided by their ac
credited points, being represented by the ballots issued accord
ing to the rules of the campaign. In the event of a tie, dupli
cate prizes will be awarded.

"Furthennore, in
state which' has

and MeRae tI
wholly er partly Eastman, ort
within ita Iooundaries a city of not pass and .liforce zonlDg and plannlnl
and
for otller
said
the
for
law.
less than 200,000 population,
cities;
county authorities thereof are here purpos es,
IBy GEE McGEE. Andeno,," S. C.)
General
Aa·
tbe
Resolved
by
by authorized to levy a tax not ex Be it
sembly of the State of Georela:
ceeding 1 mill for educational pur
Section 1
conclusion that my doctor meant some peses on all the taxable pIroperty
This is a Miserable, Cold World
That Paralraph (26) of Section (n
throughout the entire count)', includ
green fodder.
Uncle Sam Jenkins dropped in to
ing territory e .. braced in independent of Article (8) of the Constitution of
If I can make out till a Iiltl. later school systems, the same to be ap the state of Georgia be amerrded b)'
pay me a visit today. That'. all he
to tbe use of the county adding after the word "Moultrie" In
paid: he never mentioned the 1929 ac in lbe spring, I can buy a halter and propriated
hire my wife to tie me out In the board of education and to educational Une six the word. "Fon:vtb," "Mil
count, amounting to $25.75, that he
directed
by them," and by add ledgeville." "Cordele," "Carrollton,"
backyard where there .. ill be plenty work
owes me.- I suspect he has forgot all
of fodder, grass, tulip bulbs BRd ev ing i,n lieu thereof the following: "Eastman," ''Fort Vall."." "McRae,"
ahout it. I never referred to it either. er)'thlng. I am very anxious to grow "Furlhermore, In any county in the and by addine after the word "Moul_
which has wholly or partly trie" in Une slxtaen the words "For
my own fodder aeyhow; getting so .tate
he's ready to give
"Cordele,"
Sam
"Milledgeville,"
much sal within its boundaries a city of not s)'th,"
canned
••

The

...

Ingredients

PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE
With Rich, Sweet
It

With

Sandwiches, Fruit

•

.

-

Salads-With Crackers

Jam for D��sert.

"btiela-;YIl

..
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•

•
•

Clubs

•
•

Personal

Gifts

BIll Chambl 5 and Walton Couch
epent last week end In Dawson

w. SnITHI

H.

Mrs

Are

week
Mrs
was

a

W R Altman of Sylvan a
buslness visttor In the cIty th s

Long Remembered.

A beautiful assortment to choose from.

dur ng

the week
MIS Cuyler Daught y of Register
was a bus ness v s tor in the cIty dur
.. g the week
MI s Acqu lla Warrrock of Brook
let was an ong those to shop m the
city this week
Mr and Mrs H M nkov tz of Syl
were bus ness VISitors m the
varna

:&tt s

Jack Redd ck
M s
n otl er
the week

vstcd her

durng

BIRTH
Mr and Mrs P G Walker an
nounce the b rth of a son May 4 He
has been named Larry Tnstan and
Walker
Mrs
W II
be called Larry
was before her marriage 1\1Iss Ethel
Odum of rtlllhavell

A1 PRESS I\IEETING
Attend ng the Scholaatic Preas As
soctatton meetmg In Athens thIS week
end W II be M'86 Margaret Remlng
ton
M,ss Wista Thackston
IJ C
Coleman JI
James Thayer Skeets
Kennon and Robert Hodges

Mr and Mrs Carey Mart n of Wal
terboro S C announce the b rth of
Mart n
a
Mrs
daughter May 1st
w 11
be remembered as M ss Arhne
Bland She WIth her I ttle daughter
IS at the Statesboro san tar um

AT LITTLE COMMENCEMENT
M ss Jearr Smith was 10 Athens
last week end to attend httle com
mencen ent at the Un verstty of Gear
gla as guest of BIll Kennedy Among
others go ng up for the occas on were
M ss Mary Sue Aklns MISS Ann Dar
by and Flank Hook

•

of Sylvan u
H G Moore

M 8S Katherine Beall of Buford
v aited
M,ss Blanche Anderson
Oa
for the week end
and MIS Howell Sewell and
MI
I ttle son Stephen spem Sunday, th
hIS palents at Mettel
of Savannah
M ss AI co Jones
"pent la.t week end v th her s stet
M ss Ruby Lee Jone.
MISS Ruth Dabney of Dubl n opent
last week el d hOle WIth her mece
M ss Leonola Wh teslde
MIS M nn e L Johl ston of Book
let VIS ted he son Gra I) Jol storr
and h s fa Ily Sa tu day
JIlts R P Stephe s and I ttle son
Bobby spe t Saturday n Savannah
L L McWatty
os guests of M s
Mal tl
M
Bnd M s Leste

•

•

•

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

I

The Woman s MISSIOnary Society
of the Methot!, churcl WIll meet n
c rcles at 4 0 clock Monday aftel noon
M ss Hogan sand M ss Nellie Lee s

•

how they were crowded out
WIth us next we k In the
we I ke all those twenty
three contestants who are br rrgIDII'
Itt
subscriptions and renewals and
cash-and" ho are trYing to WID some
of OUt olfered pr zes and c ...
� We
I ke all those who have been kmd to
our contestants-and everybody has
we are sure I-arrd we I ke all those
who are gomlf to be kind to them dur
1D� the remammg weeks of this con
test We at II have no dislikes

County Agent Outlines Modern
Method of Rural Home
Construction

•••

M sAM Braswell entertamed tie
I ghtfully Saturday at her home on
Donaldson street WIth a luncheon hon
or ng
M sses Mary Heath
LIlian
e v 0
and Florence Thompson
of
Waynesbo a A pretty arrangement
AT HIGH SCHOOL MEET
of s veet peas
larkspur and roses
Statesbolo was effect vely used about her rooms
Represe tat ves fro I
H gl S�I 001 to attend the state n eet The
en
\as SCl ved In three courses
n
Athens tl seek end a e M ss Cove s vere la d for e ghteen
Her
Margaret Ann Johnston Jack Naif s guest I st co lpr .ed friends and class
Gene L Hodgeo and Robert Hodges
nates of the honol guests
...
Thev v II be accompan ed by Mrs D
L Deal
MISS Sala Po deKter
nd
BAP11S1 M M S
others
c
The
rcleu of the Bapt st W M S
...
w II n ee--fonday aftelOoon
May 10
n the 10
es as folio vs
Y W A MEETING
at 4 0 clock
Y W A II et at the Brooks Hotel
The BI tch c rcle Mrs Brantley Johr
v th Jane PI octal as hostess
leade
and the Bradley c rcle
Monday so
In the Mrs Claude Daley leader W 1\ hold
n ght
Top c of program
Devot anal a JO I t n eetlng at the home of Mrs
Land
of
Evangehne
McLemo e
on
L
South Ma R
Rubye Lee JOI es introductIOn Ce o
S\\�nson
cIne
Evarrgellne Land stteet The Cobb Circle Mro Howen
leadel
"II meet WIth Mrs
Martha Parket BaptIst Beg nn ng III Sewell
Se veil at hel home on South Ma n
French LoUIS a a Jllenza Cumming
The CarlO chael clfcle Mrs
the Home M sSlon Board a GI eat street
Agency Jane Proct.r After the PIO W IbUl n Woodcock leadel WIll meet
ostess
served
gche
aUB
re
WIth
Woodcock at her home o.
I
MIS
the
gram
Savannah avemJe
refresl ments

•

cles W II meet at the church and
Mrs Kennon s at the home of Mrs
Paul McElveen on South Ma n stree

precaution
losses

Pomtmg
prevented

able

gloves

lal

Day Shadow-proof,

summer, fabllc and

of

C010l she hkes best

pruff slIps only

$1.09

Seam
at

Selected WIth

•

care

of

Lovely gIft bags
Mother, who knows
and

a

p pre CIa t e s

qualIty, WIll lIke
bags
$1.95

$1.00

our

Mother

WIll

$2.95

love

them, because you
had such good taste
Beautifully done m
flattel mg styles for
the older

woman

The perfect gIft fOl
Mother
LIke every
woman,

she

loves

beautIful hose
49c

6ge

79c

$1 00

gowns

Mother

us

ng

mflammable

01

sheet metal

ost fires

can

be

or

stormg

materlBls

any

that

passage.

m

or

walls

alld

strIPS of

metal lath and

plaster

for

PAJAMAS

They'll Just smt her
In 1

0

veIl

n e s

s, m

lacel, m en
chantmg styles and
cleamy

estful comfort

$1.19

$1.95

femmme,

and
so
soot h I n g 1 y cool
Thm}.. of hel com
fmt

$119

BLOUSES

for

Top off her

new

smt

WIth the lovely dresses of the
them' If not why not' You who read th s art cle today should see to It
that your nan e appears III the next I st \ Hav
ng your name show WIll meal queen MaId of Honor Grace Cro n
many votes and commrsstorrs for you
ley and the lad es n wa t ng can
What have you to lose by entermg the Bulloch TImes suhscr pt on cam
tasting WIth the ga Iy colored cos
I a gn? You cannot lose
"You must get something- for the effort you make
tumes
of the dancers assembled to
Your first subscrrpt on means money for you
pay homage to them
The festIVIties were concluded Fn

da,.

NAl'IlEJ
Jack Akins

in the Gymnas Ulll
ev� ng
dance at which the v aitors on the
campus mingled WIth the college stu
dents to make the alfalr one of the

Stilson Rte t
IIfr J H Cannon Statesboro Rte
MIS Lllh" FlOch Portal
Mrs S K Hodges Oliver Rte
Mrs Ott s Holloway RegIster
M,ss Juamta Jone3 Brooklet
Rev Wm KItchen Statesboro
Mr Slaton Lamer Savarrnah Ga
Mrs J D Lee Statesboro
MISS Fann e MYltle NesmIth Statesboro
Mrs R S New Statesboro
EdWin Northcutt
Statesboro
Mrs Marlee ParrISh Rte 2 Rocky Ford
Mrs Gordon Pearson Statesboro
Mrs Arthur Riggs Statesboro Rte 5
MISS Momca Robinson Statesboro
MI B W Rustin Statesboro
Mrs Gordon D Rushlllg Rte 1 Statesboro
MISS Ruth SImmons Brooklet
Mrs Cal he Thomas Statesboro
lIflSB Sara Helen Upchurch StIlson
Mrs Juhan Waters Stateaboro
.Mrs L Zetterower Brooklet Rte

8ubscTlptlons

y

__

__

most

enjOyable

ever

held thore MUSIC

was
furmshed by Carl ColliNS and
H,s Professors
The ceremonies Fr day afternoon
were featured
by a numbe of folk
dances presented by g rl3 of the

The performance will open wlth •
chorus WIth dances of different typ.

Feed Crops

I

Bulloch

"'ugh

of the best methods of avo ding these
The entire senior class WIll be 1'8p
D MItchell d rector of dIffIcultIes In 1937 Is to
grow lmd save
resented 10 these features and they
d,v slon of WIld hfe -has appolmed R
seed thllij year to take care of
enough
H BrlOson of MIllen as game pro
inVIte theIr frlnds and the public I.
next year s plantings
tector (or Jenk ns and Bulloch coun
general to attend th,s dehghtful eve
Mr Dyer po nted out that farmers
t.s MI Br nson says It s very g at
ning of fun and beauty
ify ng to have Bulloch county n h s can harvest the Beed and cut the hay
territory He has heretofore had the from legumes WIthout affecting theIr
count es of Burke Screven Emanuel

Hon

Joe

Johrrson Treutland RIchmond
In
fact all the countIes In th S portlol
of the state eKcept Bulloch He .ays
I am conVinced that the CIt zens of
Bulloch bel eve very strongly In the
conservation of fish and game so It
g ves me great pleasure to be able to
work WIth you Th s .s a large county
and I am anxIous to meet all the
sportsmen ID th,s new terr tory as
the help and co operatlOlI of all WlII
On ac
be needed and appreclatad
count of the shortage of furrds we
now have only about fifty Plotectors
In the st ..te but I feel sure that WIth
youl co operatIon we WIll have a law
abIding commun ty and thus meure
better fishing and huntIDg Any VIO
lilt on8 of the fish and game law" re
porte<l to ne w II have my prompt
attention un I w II be treate I n the
str ctest of confidence
-

Statesboro Young Men
Stand High In College

d,vers

on payments
If they choose
plow under the legume crops In
order to qualify for a 8011 bu Idmg

to

d_o_l�e_n_t_ry b_l_a_n_k.b._e_lo_'_v
__

BULLOCH FIRST IN
HOG PRODULiION

payment they sttil may harvest the
seed before tUIO ng the crops under
Ranks Eleventh in Number of
Thus regardless of what a fal mer
Farmers With Incomes
may deCIde to do w th h • legumes he
Of $1,500 or Mol'e
can get seed from those crops WIth
out In ant' way interfermg WIth hIS
Of the 159 c.untles m GeorgIa Bul
full particlpaborr 10 the program loch ranks eleventh In the number of
Thus home grown seed will then be grade AI farmers who have an annuat
ava

lable for plantmg next yeal

loCO me

o� $1

Bulloch

Hendrix' and Barnes
Families m Reunion

500

or more

also the second bIggest
producer .o.f livestock and the first
when It comes to hogs 10 the state of
IS

GeorgIa

These 'Very IlIterest ng Hg Ire8 were
by Dean Paul W Chapman of
Lucency Barnes now the home of the College of Agr culture Umverslt¥
of
Georg a Athens 10 h 8 talk at tit ....
MIS Ida Boyd III tl e ols Lagton dIS
In
thl' Moultrlo Fat Cattle Show banquet
tTlct
orr lIhe fourth
A

ownoement

WIll be Ioeld

"

made that tl

ere

at the home of the late

gIven

Sunday

month

a

rei ll'Ion

of the Bal"lles and

27

Apr I
Dca

I

Chapman got h,. I gures f,om
Pubhsh ng Company lA

the Crowell
New York

and called attention to 1!he

fact that the five count ... whICh rank
nrst

n

mers

also lank

the number of
In

grade

A far

the fhst ten

coun

hvestock product on
The f fteen count es 10 GeQ g a w th
500 0
mo e grade A fa 1 e S (those
v th
ncome
n excess of
an annual

t

__

es

G

blc

J

a

e

under

vay fo

the

sec

lenom nat onal vncat on B
school to be held ID Statesbo
nte

a

June
lhe sc�ool last yeal
met WIth Sl ch mat ked success that
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Seniors are very optimIstIC over the
prospects for Statesboro BI. best ,et
stunt mght whIch ill to be preHl1tN

Lester J A Lanier Earl McElveen
L J Shuman Sr W H Aldred Sr
J Edwm Donehoo John Powell Jr
W H Upchurch R F Donaldson Sr
J V Hardy E L Anderson M W
Waters W J Rackley Horace SmIth
L T Saunders J W Hart Fred War
nock John H Brarmen Wilhe Hagan
L Cribbs
R
WIth

fresh and airy
blouse Choose yom s

$1 95

FItNE

TEACHERS COLLEGE Stunt NIght Be Best
OBSERVESMAYDAY
In HI.torr 0' Seh••'

clttl��:�;e t'h����e �unG

fill spaces caused by poor fittmg or
The Bulloch Times and the cam
of the stops
palgn manager WIsh It strlctly un
While lt I. easIer to furntsh this derstood by all those who may enter
U you have
as to the comlNSSlOns
plotectlon In a house UIldel construc
been paId durmg the campa grr $50 n
tlon It IS also adVlsable to fire stop
Ale*,ndrla
Sparks
I LIvIngstone
commlSSlons
(or any other amount)
Sandy Mury Beth Woodcock WlI
He the sum i3 to be deducted from the
arr old house
the agent stated
I e Randall a young country lawyer
ex PI essed the behef that It IS well
$600 should you be awarded 'he first Ph,l Aaron Anme the maId
Mary
prlze
WOl th the small expense of proVld nil'
Bob
Jane Clark Robert Lawrence
Should It so happen you had been
these file stops
b e
John Edenfield GeneVleve Del
the
dur
ng
$40 m commISSIOns
paId
Pr
s
went
Gin
Cleo
Tankersley
He adVIsed also that members of
campaIgn and be awarded the second cilia
CIlia
Grace Carter
GrIggs
the housel old as well as hired work
prize of $260 then you would be gIVen Donald MacA. thur
K
In
The
ng
be constantly warned agamst a check for $210 to make up the total nurne
era
The
May Rogers
Hulsey
of $250 as advertIsed The com
cal eles9
M Idred Brannen
smokmg and! agamst ac prIze
Queen
all
deducte!
from
mISSIon IS
grand
mflammable
1
of
ubblsh
cumulatiOns
prIzes
A fash on note from ParIs says that
So delay no longer The campaIgn lad os
mIllinery has taken the m h
BROOKLET SCHOOL
Get busy and secure
IS Just starting
The hats we
Your tary mode this sprmg
WILL SOON CLOSE that first subscrIption today
own payment
i! you WIsh WIll gIve have seen follow the cuhnary mode
cent commlSSlon ThIS potato pancakes
B,ooklet Ga May ll-Three more YOIl the 20 per
WlII gIve you a nlee start Then ask
weeks close orre of the best terms of
everybody you know fOI theIr sub lar you hand III on subscriptions n
The scrlptlon to the Bulloch Times
school <!OIer taught III thIS town
th,s campalll'n WIll pay you 20 per
board of trustees I ave announced the
You can Wln Do rrot overlook thiS cent TIght away
If you secure ten
follow ng teachel s for al other year fact You can wm It IS nght up to
subsclIptlOns today three dollats of
Super ntendent and all' culture J H you today
that IS yours lmmedlately
You Just
Gllifeth h StOl Y and athletIC coach
People yoU know ",,11 see your eannot lose m th,s campaIgn
J A Pafford
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Q a FI ankhn th rd gt ade MISS An
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H. Minkovitz (&l Sons
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in flulloch Times

There Is Still Time to Enter Campaign-Workers Are Afforded
Dance In GymnasIUm One of
Rare Opportunity Commission Paid on Every Subscrip
JURORS ARE DRAWN
Most EnJoyable Even Given
tJon Interest m Campaign Growmg Throughout
FOR JUNE CITY COURT
At ThIs College
County, First List of Candidates Is
PUblished Below
The follOWing surora have been
Before an audience of twelve hun
dred people Verna Lassetter was drawn to serve at the June llerm of
14
crowned Queen of the May to re gn
The Bulloch T mes s offer nil' over $1000 in cash
pr zes and comn sarona
Lanier EvenIng of Fun To Be Glv...
to the people of th s sectton These awardes WlII be
over the
gwen for securmg aub
May Day FestIval Frtday Lennie Hendrix (l716th d etrlct) W
FrIday In the High Sehoof
scrtptton payments to the Bulloch T mes Back payments 10 advance and afternoon III the
outdoor theatre of M Johnson C B McAllister W W
new subscript ons g ve votes
Auditorium at 8 30
at d the 20 per cent cornmrss on
the oollege
The scene was a riot of Olhff J H Hmton T J Hagm J C
The flnt list of candidates IS published below
Is your name among
Ludlam Jr
Gordon LeWIS Dan B
color

Delay now mIght mean you lose
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whIch to work another person mIght
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come
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In bUlldmg a new house the agent gather m payments you east1y could
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wool old bnck cmdets concrete or dollar counts
Every vote you have
a mlKture of sand and gravel
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more certaln that you WIll be a pTlze
loose matenal Wlll sett'le and tend to
fire and gales through many
pathways at once thus helping the
carry
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MRS. F. W. HUGHES,

The children of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
"erbee who lived elsewhere were all
at the Forbes home Sunday to enjoy
Xothers' Day. There were many other

YI.I�r8

pHsent

the community also
to enjoy the bountiful dinner
from

ullder the trees in lawn.
•••

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Temples, J limes
Templet and Miss I Mary Temples,
trom Warrenville, S. C.; S. O. Mc
Near, of Portal, and Mr. and Mrs.
Xaxle Collins, of Portal, were the
cue8t� of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Mills

"

Spnday,

_'

...

....

The children of Mrs. B. J. Williams
.athered at the

WiIlia,:,s home. Su�

day and enjoyed a family reurnon In
eelebration of Mothers' Day. The long
table under the oaks was laden with
.ood eats, and Mrs.
�vas
buoy during the day receivmg gifts

Wi1Ii�ms

alld kind remembrances.
...

Glenis
Lee was hostess with five tables of
hearts in honor of the Lucky 13 club
and a few oth er invited guests. High
score prize was given to Mrs. Hamp

Wednesday afternoon

1o1i

s

West Side School

PORTAL POINTS

Reporter.

Drawing

Mrs.

Alexa

Parrish

Womack

last be the

principal speaker.
The ninth grade of the Junior High
Kelly, of Grovetown, Ga., will school has eight girls and seven boys.
preach at the Baptist church Sunday The seventh grade has eleven girls
and five boys
morning and night.
Miss Lucile Suddath, of Dublin,
Edwin Brantley lis valediotorian,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. and salutatoria� is Ruby Gay; class
and Mrs. Paul Suddath.
prophet, Wm. Moore; historian, JIIary
Mrs. Eddie Kingery and little son Nell
Brannen; poet, Jeannette John
are spending the week with her sisson; last will and testament, Emory

daughter,

of

Rome,

are

and

little
Mr.

and Mrs, W. E. Parsons.
The G. A.'s met at the

I

church

t���c.'aci:orANE.

�F':'O: R=S:":A":"L:"E:"_-Tw-o--h-o-Il-se-s-o-n-l=-n-m-a-n
soon

own

your

own

home this way.

Steve Blackburn, age 83, died at P. O. Box 696, Statesboro.
the home of Mrs. Ella Blaekburrr Mon
day night with an acute heart attack.
"Unc)e Steve," 88 he was familiarly
known here, had been a life-long citi
zen' of this town, having lived here
I.0r thirty-five years. He was the old
est citizen in this town. Funeral serV
Ices

were'

home.

(22aprlp)

Toccoa for a! visit.

us

for

.

..

On Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock
the school auditorium Rev. A. L.
Kelly, of Grovetown, Ga., will deliver

in

the commencement sermon.
I
On
aturday, May 16, at the

S,

noon

hour the trustee. will entertain the
teachers, patrons and friends with a

.

if You Wish to Share this Cash Distribution!

genuine Sanitex Service.

>-

•

•

II

Every Day is Pay Day!

THAC"STON'S

DRY CLEANERS
HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor.
PHONB 18
STATESBORO, GA.
41 EAST MAIN ST.

first

salad and tea, with ice cream and cako
a dessert, was served by Misses
Blanche Lanier, Hortense Her and
Marjorie Toole, assisted by Mrs. War

Stilson F. H. A. Boys

WORTH WHILE

for

Enjoy Big Banquet

Parents are Honor Gues ... at Dinner nock and Mrs. Spiers. Eugerre Brown,
Given in Sehel Building
president of the S,tilson FF A chap

of the Savannah territory, who
made a talk on forest cultrvutdon and

NEW LIBRARY HOURS

h-;;;;t;een

protection.

established

County Library

as

follows:

OPEN TO ALL

9 to 12 a. m.; 4:16 to 6:16 p.

m.

Saturday only-

Portal before going to her home.

9 to 12

a.

m.; 2 to 6 p, m,

""

�"""""""""""""""""""""""7""�
STRAYED
Bay mare mule, about
12 years old, weighing about 90t
pounds, strayed from the �as� Beas-

.

was

EVERYBODY

('

.

ley old place in Lockhart distrIct last
Sunday night; send information, to
..t.LEX BULLARD, Route 3, States
returned bora.
(29aprllJl)

"

1/

Together." Thanks were
by S. A. Driggers, superintendent

of
FOR SAL E-A few Burbon ree
Stilson High School. A most ddicious
turkey gobblers, one year old; price
meal of barbecue, Brunswick stew, $6 each. HOMER O. PARKER.

WINS 1

-

Be Paid

Tonight!

Here is a wonderCul opportunity Cor men, women, boys and
airls to
Crom '4 to $10 daily. Be first to enter your territory! The field is ea�n
now
wide open! Start today and get the cream. Call,
or mail your
phone
entry at once. Everybody wins something in this
big campaign. Prompt
action will help you win first prize. Use entry blank found
on page 8.

.

The First Grand Prize
Is your choice

of

1937 Ford or Che'vrolet, a trip to
THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST
for. two withJ!all expenses paid--or $500 in CASH.

Rev.' J.

E. L. Harrison

J. Sanders and Rev.
officiated. Interment

ENTER TODAY 1

ENTER TODAY

-

Start Work Today

-

The boys opened their club at 8:30
o'clock with a song, "The More We
Get

Daily except Salurday-

She will return to

secure

-

man

New hours
for the Bulloch

NO WAITING 1

subscription you
you have money due. 20 per cent
commission paid on every dollar you collect, paid right at the time
you report SUbscriptions. This means a constant, steady daily income.

SOMEmING

ter, acted as toastmaster.
fish fry on the campus of the school.
Stilson Future Farmer boys gave a
Dr. D. L. Deal, P. S. Ruchardson,
the
the
of
All members of
faculty
banquet in honor of their parents at J. H. Griffeth and S. 'A. Driggers gave
and
been
re-elected
past term have
the high school building on the even- short talks. E. A. Nesmith gave hi'S
accepted fo� the coming year.
ing of May 6.
appreciation of the, parents' co-operTrustees of the school are B. D.
About sixty were present to enjoy ation in an effort to establish voce
F.
Ziba
Tyson, the evening, which was a moot deNesmith, chairman;
tional agriculture ill the Stilson High
secretary and treasurer; Stephen AI lightful occasion. Present as a visjtor School.
and
Horace
M.
W.
Turner
derman,
was W. G. Wallace, district forestryDeal.

Entry WeeR.

Big Cash Pr-ize �a,mpaign. Send in Your
Entry Today! Time is Flying! You'll Have to Hurry

BE SAFE!

BE SURE!

Call

•

IS

In the' Bulloch Times

after

conducted Tuesday

Bluckburn

Protect your garments with our complete
Sanitex Service:
1. Our cleaning kills moths and moth
larvae.
2. Garments are delivered in beauti'f u I
c 1 e a n,
Sanitex Storage Bags
dust-free, moth-free.
.

•

This

than fire

property

more

Lamb.

visiting
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every year.
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Moths destroy

Rev.

ter, Mrs. Oscar Johnson.
Mrs. Lyman Parsons
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Protect ¥our Clothes

Monday afternoon.

-

aoon at the

Close

.

Mater,':,

•

a

George Wingard visited her All Members of Faculty are Eledetl
mother in Savannah Saturday and
Fer Another Vear
"Luck," which will be carried out in
Sunday.
the toasts and songs. The program
--'r
Mrs. Arthur DeLoach, of Hamlet,
Commencement exercises 01 West
in part will be as follows: Return
N. C., is visiting relatives here and
Side school will take place at 8:30
thanks, T. E. Daves; special chorus,
at Aaron.
junior class; toasts to seniors, G eneo'clock Friday night, May 14, in the
Mrs. Clyde Gowan, of Folkston,
vieve Strozzo; response, John Cromis visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. school auditorium. An' attractive pro
ley; readillf;, cuttin'g from Leopard
has been arranged. Oounty
B. E. Smith.
gram
Spots, Helen Thompson; vocal solo,
The Baptist w"M: S. will meet at SchoOlSuperintendent H. P. Womack
Elise Williams; toast to the. board of
the church Monday afternoon, May will deliver the seventh grade certifi
trustees, Henriet .. Hall; response, J.
a� 3 o'clock.
cates and Dr. J. E. Carruth, of the
H. Wyatt; toast to the county board, 17,
The Methodist W. M. S. met with South Georgia Teachers College, will

Baptist
Monday afternoon with their
Mrs.
G.
W.
Gard.
counsellor,
sponse, R. L. B�and; t�ast to mUSIC
Miss Marie Hendrix, who teaches at
Eloise Colhns; response,
Smith, and consolation to Mrs. John department,
Swainsboro, spent the weelt end with
Franvocal
Elizabeth
Thompson;
solo,
A. Roberlsoon. Mrs. W. D. Lee as
her mother Mrs. Ida Hendrix.
ces Hughes; "Alma
sung by
�isted in serving.
Miss Ruby
Smith honored Mrs.
"Auld
•••
by
Lang
Syne,
sung
banquet;
Clyde Gowan with a chicken fry and
The Parent-Teacher Aasociatlon of banquet.
moonlight picnic' Tuesday night, to
Brooklet met Thursday afternoon and
which all the young set were invited.
NOTIOE
"I
of
nfluence
on
a
program
enjoyed
The eighth and ninth grad ... of the
Home on the Commurrity.'
During
Fer the convenience of my patients Portal
school enjoyed a picnic at Dethe business session attendance prizes ) want you to know that) shall be out
Leach's pond Saturday. The fifth arrd
were awarded to the sixth and ninth of my office next Monday, Tuesday
I shall attend sixth grades will meet at the Mincey
grades. The following off'icers "ere and Wednesday, when
the State Dental
pond Saturday for their picnic.
elected for the next scholastic year:
Mrs. Gard, of Daytona, Fla., who
President, Mrs. Felix Parrish; vice- (13may1tp)
has been the guest of her son and his
president, Mrs. F. W. Hughes; sacrefamily, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Gard, left
tary, Miss Ora Franklin; t re usurer,
street; small down payment, balthe week for Demorest and
Mrs. E. L: Harrison.
ance
monthly payments. You can during
•

to

r

Miss

Mary Stroazo: responsel W. C. Croml@y; toast to Mr. Womack, county
school superintendent, Ruby Lanier;
response, H. P. Womack; toast to
Miss Jane Franseth, county superviNelle Simon; response, JIIiss
sor,
Franseth; toast to athletic department, Joe Harrison; response, J. A.
PatTord; toast to P.-T. A., Josephine
Elarbee; response, Mrs. W. C. Crornley; toast to faculty, Grace McElveen;
response, J. H. Griffeth; toast to Beta
club, James Jones; response, WII�a
Lee Beasley; toast to home economics
club, Alma Rita Lester; response,
Mildred Elizabeth Lee; toast to Future Farmera club, Theo Sanders;
l'�-
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in Brooklet

..�.'

.emetery.

_
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'
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,
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f� !.;

",..

a
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B. F. Morris, of Glennville,
given a barbecue and chicken
dinner Saturday at the Barnes mill
lI'ear here celebrating her birthday
and Mothers' Day. The happy day
'lfa. planned by her children, Dr. and
Mrs. S. W; Breeland, of Holly Hill,
S. 0., Mr. and Mrs. Henry Easterling,

Mrs.

was

01 Glennville, Dr. and Mrs. George
Richardson, of Jacksonville, Mr. and
M rs. 'Russie Russie Rogers, Mr. and

Mrs. Remer Clifton,
Tommy Norris

Mr.

and

Mrs.

it·

MOllE 10 BUY

-

A�

IT SAVES ME

MORE THAN THAT ON GAS .AND

OIL

.

•

•

•

News has been received here frolll
Virgil Mincey, of San Diego, Oalif.,
of his recent promotion in the United

States marine corps. Young Mincey
received the Information that he
Ie recommended for corporal in the
marines. This promotion was award
ed .upon a recent examination given
to the marines to fill eight corporal
places. Mincey came second highest
of .all those trying for the promo
tion. He is the son of Wesley Mincey
of this community, and was graduated
from Brooklet High School in 1932.

h,as

.

To, be

purchas8d

'rom Marsh Ohel/rolet Co.

To be

S
Second Grand Prize

Visitors in town Sunday other than
those'mentioned .lsewhere were Dr.

Shearouse, Savan
nah; .Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Parrish,
Portal; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shearouse,
Sylvania, all with Mrs. J. N. Shear
ouse; Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Waters, Sa

$250 'in Cash

and Mrs. William

Third Grand Prize
Fourth Grand Prize

vannah, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Altman,
Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
Billy Robertson
and Mr., and Mrs. R. H. Kingery, of
Statesboro, with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

100

in Cash

75 in Cash

Sylvania, with

Mr. and Mrs.

_.

Weldon Thompson, Sa
vannah, with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. I. G. Thompson; Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. McCullar, Savannah, with Mr.

Filth Grand Prize
$50 in Cash
Sixth Grand Prize
$25 in Cash

'

.

,

purchased 'rem LewIs

•

•••

White;

",

$

Ford

CASH

Agencr

S

$

HAS BEEN 'RESE'R VE1) to pay the

all entries who do not get
a sufficient number 01 points to wi." one
01 the grand prizes. It teill easil)) be seen
that it will be impossible to lose.
20

per

cent to

Robertson Sr.;

and Mrs. J. A. Knight; Miss Nina
Thompson and Miss Pearl Melvin, of
Savannah, with Miss Helen Thomp
son; Mrs. Harold McElveen, Silva,
N. C., with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Akins;
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Preetorius, Au
eusta, Mrs. T. B. Bull and Mrs. J. M.
Russell, :.1 of Holly Hill, S. C., with
Mrs. J. O. Preetorius s..

-

•

EXTRA inches 0{

providing

elbow

•••

Friday night will be a gala affair
for the junior" and seniors of Brook
let High School. The junior class will
cless, faculty,
trustees and other educational officials
a
lovely banquet in the gymna
with
sium. Genevieve Strozzo, president of.
the junior class, will be master of
ceremonies, dl!rin� which time toasts,
entertain

the

senior

lJp�eches and a musical program will
be rendered. The long tables will be
lICbted with blue nad pink candles.
'rile cell'terpiece wlll be 11011. dressed
The
.. senion holding a oIiploma.
tII.me of tbe ev�nlng'8 program is

Work Every fJay
Get Paid Every Night

.IISED ON

seat

room

width,
for all.

EXTRA trunk space for 50%
more

luggage.

18-MONTHS TERMS in 168 represen

13, tative cities, the average difference in monthly
Pontiac DeLuxe six 2-door
sedan and the same model of the lien lower
priced cars is only 15c a day. Those were the
factll that persuaded Mr. Norman Flitters to change

payments between

II

his buying habits and get a Pontiac. And here
was the result: He has a far bigger car than he has

ever

EX1'RA
\0

driven,

with

Knee-Action

let you rest

a

115

smoothness,

J!:XTRA Inches of

you ride.

117-inch wheelbase and a 6He has the

passenger Unisteel Body by Fisher.
smartest car he has ever owned, a

America
wheels. He haa
car

calls the most beautiful thing on
the super-safety of triple sealed hydraulic brakes.
He has more trunk space, mor e
comfort, more
86fety and the finest 0( Knee-Action rides. And h("s
-

enjoying record-bseakiug

economy of

leg

room,

to let

EXTRA miles per

you relax in comfort.

gasoline and

you

gallon,
peak economy.

to

20.0,000 Extra Votes
on

give

Every $1.5.00 Collected

Every Da» is Pay
Da» Here
WORKERS

are

permitted

20 per cent of all
oil

-

with the result that his

dav-to-day operating

savings

more than offset the sligh'! extra difference
in purchase price. That's why -he joins tbousands
of other Pontiac owners in declaring that America's

finest

low-priced

PONTIAC

THE

car

is America's

MOTOR DIVISION,
General Motors S./ee

MOST

IUUTlFUl

biggest bargain.

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN
Corpor.tion

THING

AIIERIIT BROS. AUIO CO.
S't�f�s�oNJ, Ga.

ON

WHEElS

i�

DURING YOUR FIRST WE�K AFTER ENTERING THE

CAMPAIGN. We positively guarantee this will be the larg
est vote offer of the entire

campaign. Get busy, send in your

entry blank NOW-TODAY. It is non too late to enter!

tions, from both
scribers,

as

well

So everyone is

to retain

subscription collec
new

as

and old sub

on

arrearages.

paid daily and

every

body wins!
HERE'S YOUR

CHANGE for big

cash earnings daily,
every

$5

as

$1

out

of

you collect goes into your

THURSDAY, MAY'.13, :193'1

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

FCJR
ders printed

BULlOCH TIMES

lITe",s

ton

edition of the

an

which

Soper
demand

in

was

throughout the world.
Besides the beauties of the forests
and the home, Ithis writing has dealt

AND

THE STATESBORO NEWS

with the ducks and flshes and foxes.
Maybe you have wondered about live

D. B. TURNlIlR. Editor anG Owner.
IrtIBBCJUPTION �.r;o PER YJIIAll

stock, have you? Here and there as
the gates were opened, we carne upon
herds of cattle grazing. He told us

"'ered a. .80004-01.... matter lIILrcb
•• 1906. u the po.tofilice at 8t .. tee
,"1'0. 0... under the AcL ot Consre.
.arch 8, 1111.

that his fences

for the sole pur

were

confining the cattle on a plot
till they have grazed it sufficiently.
He told, us his cattle found pasturage
iI:f you let nature take its course
enough for the past winter without a
and give it just a little boosting, it's
single feeding from the barn. He
easy to be a millionaire!
is growing pasture grass and plan
We haven't become one, and haven't
ning to plow up his wiregrass. We
seen anybody else who had through
pose of

BEING A MILLIONAIRE

asked

that process, but we've seen a man
who will be-if things continue in the

about

him

"We

goats.

don't

permit them," he said; "they are a
detriment to any community where 8
now
are
traveling.
direction they
farmer values his trees. They eat out
Over in Treutlen county there is a
the sprouts of the young pines and
man who reminds you of the charac
destroy their growth. They are' out
ters so frequently associated with the
lawed in Treutlen county. They. don't
aristocracy of the Old South-that
the pay unywhere."
Between
before the War

IN NEED OF SUPPLIES

SURPRISE DINNER
A

delightful surprise birthday din
given last Sumiay, May 9,

---'--

All W. IIf. S. and other organiza
for Dock Akins at his home near Den tions of ttoe Ogeechee River Baptist
mark, by his family and neighbors. Association are requested, during the
A beautifully arranged table was month of May, to contribute linen to
spread under the large oaks in the the Georgia Baptist Hospital, in At
yard. Those attending were Mr. and lanta: also cash contributions to the
Mrs. Dock Akins and three children; Warren Memorial Hospital in Ohina.
Mr. and Mr s, Travis Shuman and two Please stress this in your societies.
children; Marion Hodges, Mr. and Let's do our best toward helping oth
Mrs. Marvin Newman and three chil ers less fortunate than we.
Respectfully,
dren; Mr. and Mrs. John Hodges and
MRS. ROY S. LANIER,
son, Dermis ; Mr. and Mrs. Rad Den
mark and three children; Mr. and
White Cross Crajrman.
Mrs. Carey Hodges, Miss WilIJifoe
Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. E. W .DeLoach, 'BIG WORK PLANNED
children; -lIl:r. and Mrs. Lewis
an� fourMiss
BY STATE BOARD
Inez DeLoach, Lamar
Akins,
an\:l Irene Jler, M. E. Ginn, Linton
Ga.,
Atlanta,
May 10 (GPS).
Mr.
Mrs.
Reed
Davis
and
and
White,
of
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Three objectives were outlined by the
ner

was

.

Nevils;
daughters, Dorothy and
Blanche; Miss Monica Robinson, Mr.
son,

Hood

and

and Mrs. Reuben Shuman and three

state

planning commission headed by
Henry Mcintosh, of Albany,

Editor

BULLOCH TIMES AND $TATE8BORO NEWS

NOTICF--ELECTION OF SCHOOl;
pulp industry; survey of bealth con
TRUSTEES
dition. with a view of cotrtroling ma
BY' order of the board of education
laria and a survey of Georgia's "In an election will be held for the
pur
come and outgo" with the express pur
pose of electl'!lt trustees for the va
to rious school distrlet, which election,
pose of putting Georgia capital
will be held on May 21, 1937, between.
work in Georgia industries.
the hours of 12 o'clock and 3 o'clock
A modem statesman is a fellow who p. m., at the school h.ous$s in the
different district. According to tbe
is in favor of cutting government re
ruling of the attorney general, all
lief in tile other fellow's district.
trustees of the different school dis
tricts, except Portal, Brooklet, and
Poorly Nourished Women
Stilson, are disqualified and so ruled
by the county board of education in
They Just Can't ·Bold 11p
a meeting held May 4, 1937.
Are you aettlne proper nourIIh
Therefore there will be an election.
ment froin your ..tood, and'resttuI
of three trustess for all school dls
A poorly nourished body
sleep?
tricts except those already named
JIlIt can't bold up. And 88 for tbat
one to serve for orre year, one for two.
run-down fec1lnl;, that nervous fa
years and one for three years.
tlgue,-don't neglect It I
This May 4, 1937.
Cardul for lack of appetite, poor
H. P. WOMACK,
digestion and nervous fatigue, baa
Supt. Schools, Bulloch County, Ga.
been recommended by mothera to
Five-room apartment.
FOR RENT
for
women to women
daughters
newly finished: private bath, gar
over fifty years.
space; immediate posses
garden
age,
TrI It! Thou.ands ot "omen teRU,
sion. DR. C. H. PARRISH, 133 North

its

at

..

.

���d�:e��r��.m�o!!��o,!:aepb�'l�:�·

College

street.

(6mayltp)
-

'

In another quarter of a century
States when dignified landowners rode
that's a long way ahead to fig
across their cultivated acres and saw well,
ure.
But, anyway, the things about
prosperity come their way. Except that
which we have written were shown us
this modern liignifi<;f,d landlord ill
af'ternoon's visit the past
nn
not driving! laves wifh a Iash, lS not dur-ing
week end-the editor and his wife
riding a dashirrg saddle stallion; does
In company with Dr. and Mrs.
not wear the typical broad hat and being
M. S. Pittman, in whose thoughtful
the chin beard-he is a modernist who
minds the plan for the trip had its
rides in a 1937 passenger cal' (on the
inception,
rear of which is a tag reading "Gov
Ii you want to be a millionaire, let
ernor's
Staff"); talks softly and
nature take its course-and give it
smiles
indolently with a carefree
a little intelligent help!
smile-all the while he is riding over
bis wide acres watching his fortune
man

Fowler,

is Jim

county farmer who owns' in
fourteen thousand
who has

growing

acres

one

miMion

one

pine

trees! Can
and

A million

you visualize that?

body

land, and

of

thereon

five hundred thousand

Treutlen

a

half of pines which some day will be
worth more than a dollar apiece.
But this man doesn't have to wait

..

'This

The Open Field. This has been designated as Rural Life Sunday.
3 :00. Sunday school at Clito.
3:80. Sunday school at Stilson.
7:00. Y0l!ng People's League, Hor-

•

ace

acres, open gates,

cross

water COUl'Bea;

follow dim paths through trees, do\\'n
lanes, past tobacco barns-forty-two
ot them; past gins, turpentine stills,
farms! This millionaire tells you withsemblance

Ollt the

of

boasting thnt

on

Our Desire
"I want to be the kind of a man
That God wants me to be;
A man who places principle

in

Sunday, May
Hart,
celebration

expediency.
� tio not want an ephemeral Ged,
I do not look for praise,
II. do not covet worldly fame,
Nor pleasure-laden days;

I

I want to

birthday.

A

That God
Al

he
of

Then he

bega,l

began to
land, little

,�an

a

time.

was

to lind out that 80me
not suited to

cotton, but that it

sixty
in

McDougald Taking
Outing to Europe

was

laborers and set them to work

his

forests.

It

costs

something,

lS

on

rope.

outing
LeaVing'

an

of six weeks to
New

York

Eu

Saturday

in cash ami energy to ��t he sUlled fol' Nice, France, where ho
these million and a half of pincs to will attend the world convention of
the stage they are today.
Rotary International, after which he
More than five yea}';) ago Jim Fow-I will spen'd sevel'al weeks touring Eu

therefore,

ler contributed the trees from winch rop..
MOl e thun a dozen delegates
the first newsprint was mude in Geor- from J."loridn Rotal y cluhs accom
gia. Some hall said it couldn't be panied Mr.
In New YOlk
done, but Dr. Herty and Jim Fowler he was joined by M,·. and M,·s. Boil
proved that it could be done. With Russell, former CItizens of States

lIlcDougald

-1ibe Itrst newspl'int made from trees !xlro
from1his pil,le for"lst, Horace M. Flan-

who

thro�ghout

.

TWEN'lFJVR

C�T8

••

Monday

Sunday.

..

MISS

meeting will be held at

.

Mary

¥argal'et

Blitch, who

teaches at Swainsboro,
for the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J.

was

and Mrs. R. L. Cone.

,

DI'. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd will have
as their guests for the week end Dr.

at home

FOR

SALt-Field

eating

�

peas.

See

peas, hay' peas,
THE LEWIS

us.

(lSmay2tc)
REN!r-Three-room apartment
also bath tu�
for sale. ·MRS. J. W, ROUNTREE,

convonietltly located;

.

.

$10·95

,

_,

.

(l3mayltey

,.

FOR RENT-Three-room apartment:
all conveniences; private bath, gar·
age. lio Inman street. J. B. SAR(6mayltp')
GENT.
:
FOR

•
'If

him

Frazier.

Mrs.

unfurnished,
31IY SOIltJi..Main,

01'

rs.

I

I\f�S. SEWBLL KENNElDY,
street,
(13mayltp)
431 South Vain
�
garage.

_.

_

Keep cool, stay fresh,
clothes carefree
be

nonchalant

summer's
Don

"hen

.••

a

b.o

heat_

be

u

t

Nelly

E!"'t Akms,
presldel)t_; Mrs. JIIrs.,
Hudson Allen,
vlce-preslde�ti
Mrs. M. E.

recolling "e�retary;
FOR REN,T ---:- Slnall apartme!'l,' to Grimes, treasurer: Miss Mattie Lively,
couple, ferDlshed or unfurmshed; chaplain; Mrs. Homer Parker, sar
all convenlcnces .. 119 South College. geant at-arms.
•••
(13mayltp)
Telephone·\279tl'r1.
OUT-OF-TOWN VISITORS
FOR RENT-Sevent-room apartment
with private bath, Dn Zetterower
J(
Among those visiting Mrs. Loron
DUl�len 'and Mrs. B. W. Rustin during
avenue;
five.room. apartment' C.with
E. the week were their brothel', R. Dow
lal'ge lot lon MOI'l'IS street.
(13mayltc) man Ernst, and Mrs. Ernstl of HousCONE.
Week-end bag containing ton, Tuas; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ernst,
LOST
Mrs. J. E.
chlld's dresses and patent leather of Savannah; Mr. and
and H. B. Emst,
shQes, also lad,es' clothing, please re- O'Neal, of Savannah,
of Savannah, the children of Mrs.
turn and receive rewal·d. R. C. BEN
(13mayltp) Leona Ernst, who died at the home
NETT, Mettel', Ga.
Durden early Tuesday mornLOST-In business section of States- of Mrs.
IIfrs. Ella Sharpe, of Ogeechee,
bora week ago, white gold bracelet ing.
and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Tl'Owell, of
with diamond and two emeralds; will
of Mrs. Ernst,
l·eward. MRS. HARRY Kildal'e both sistel'S,
pay suitable
attended
were al�o at her bedside, and
BRUNSON, phone 238-L. (13mayltp)
the funeral 'in Savannph Wednesday
LOST-In lobby-of postoffice May 12, afternoon,
•••
bl'own letter-size zippel' bag; contents valuable to: o�'nel' onlYi will
STATESBOHO MUSIC CLUB
sUltable Teward for I ettlTn. W.
pay
"
The Statesboro Music Club will con
B. AMASON, phone 343. (J3mayltc)
clude the study of opera at thc May
WANTED-Telln 01' fifteen acres of
with a varied program of
rl1eeting
land wltllln three miles of States
operntic selections. The following
bol'O 01' Brooklet, with 5·1'C0111 house, numbers wil1 be presented:
for poultry farm. Address, Poultry,
Pilgram's Cho,'us (Wagner)-Tl'io
103 W. 31st street, Savannah, Ga.
•
arrangement directed by Mrs. Roger
and
(13l11ay2tp)
Holland, sung by Mesdames Bean
S1'HA YEID-D01 k red Shorthorn bul� Kingen' and Miss 'Vood.
Faust Waltz (Gounod)-Piano duet,
weighing about 800 pounds; whitc
on
tip of tail; unmal'ked; strayed Mesdames Moore and Deal.
WIll pay SUlta
away about Ap"il 1;
One Fine Day (Puccim)-SopI'auo
W. LEE McELVEEN,
.,J;;
ble reward.
solo, Mrs. Gilbert Cone.
(13mayltp)
Ga.
Brooklet,
Magic Fire Music (Wugner)-PI
=-====-=-------ano ",,10, Miss Gladys 'rhayer.
-

Soapsuds Fashions

'way

the

•

with their

original freshness, their

unwilting
their

quality,

and

capacity for tub

bing

and

fast

to

tubbing. Stead·

(a) Exclusive Voile, Rose,
Pink, Violet 12-40
$3.95
(b) Lovely Sheer, Green,
Rose Blue, 14-44
$7.95
(c) Batiste with permanent
crisp finish, Rose, Blue,
Green, 12-44
$2.95
(d) Special quality Voile,
Blue, Green, Red, Black,
12-44
$5.95
(e) Fleck Dot Voile, Navy,
Apricot,
Copen,
Honey
Dew, Aqua, 12-44
$1.95
(f) Lace original ill Pinli,
Blue, Biege, Honey, Wh't
...

and to

stay

soap

going

smart

....

hottest

and

suds

in the sun,

through

summer

the

in Nelly

Don "Soapsuds Fashions.
'Registered.

.

.

.

---

STOVE WOOD

...

,

12-44

.

......

•

$1.95

.

E. C. OLIVER. CO.

-

...

.'

..

ST

A: ,T E S

B -a-R 0

"

,..

�

.,

FOR SALE
CASH: $3.00 per Cord.
Will deliver $1 to $6
load. Phone 259. or 247.

BEAVER'S
WOOD YARD:
(22apr&.j

,1(

Be�ceuse S.(Godal'd)
Deal.

WiIIi.m

Violin

-

solo,

J.

Mrs. �. S. Henderson,

duet
Operatic selection, plano

..

Miss

.'

.

sister.,

-

en

ar-

.

.

.

·Association;.· "'h�ch coit\>enes there
next week. Mrs. ,Jlra\vJI ""d Miss Mar-

garet BroWri wil):'go 1:10_ Tuesday to
be present. at the: annlll1,1'banquet at

tbe DeSoto Hotel and ,tq' accompany
'Dr B'IOwn h ome � drrl{sl1l1Y
'

..

••
.,

...

.

'daughter, FranceB,

.

vis_ite� h.is'
In.

,'

e..

B1RTBDAY

'Mrs. H.

Iightfully

PARTY
de-

�,nterta,ne<l
�;:Womack
."onday .afternoon at her

on North College street honoring 'her young son, Paul, who was eelebrating.bis fourth birthday. Twelve
children 'of the neighborhood were invited. P.unch, cream, cake an,,! suckel'S were served and halloons gIVen as

home

IS III,
sister, Mrs. Fred Bland, who
,
favors.
Millen on Friday.
Assisting thc hostess were
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Hagan and love-. Miss Martha Crouse, Mrs. Devane
were
of
Claxton,
Mrs. E. N.
and
Watson
Iy daughter, yay,
Mr. and
guests Sunday of his pa"ents,
Mrs. Bob Hagan.
.

GUARANTEED FIR S T LIN E TmES
LESS THAN
....
_

50IH.o'
7(

0 21
45021
.(75-19
500-19
5 00-20
525-17
525 18
'.
550-17
600-20
30X 5
32x6
8-ply..
32x6 10-ply....
-

••

$ 395

$100

425
4.25
5.35
5 45
6.35
6 65
7.50
1 2.95
13.50
16.95
23.95

100
1.25
1.35
1 35
1.50
1 35
1.65
1 95
1 95
2.95
3.25

•

,..

-

••

.

-

..

.'

.

.

•

-

D
USE
I

I'llF LIS'r PRiCE
'-f

T IRE S

•

.

•

•

$100
•

up

IN-&-OUT FILLING STATI'ON

STATESBORO, GA.

PHONE 404

B�r�o�w�n�'�li��iiiiii��ii����iii�ii�������l��f���

Lehman Stubbs, M,·s. W. H. Bland,
Mrs. Jim Jones and Mrs. J. L. Stubbs

visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kennedy at
Brownwood last week.
Miss Roberta Rosier, who has re
a positiOliin Augusta,
her parents,
spent the week end with
Mr. and' Mrs. R. 1. Rosier.
and at
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McClung
at'
tractive little daughter, Jacky,
of
Waynesboro, were week�end gu�sts
and
her
falDlly.
Mrs. Sidney Smith

cently accepted

returned
Jesse Lehman Stubbs has

to

POl'tsmouth, Va., aftel' spending
mother, Mrs. J. L.

two wcks with hia

Stubbs. Mr. Stubbs is in the navy.
to Au
Forming a party motoring
were Mrs.
gusta Saturday for the day
SOl'l'ICr,
Sam Franklin, Miss Elizabeth
Mrs. CeCIl
M,ss Dorothy Brannen and
.

Brannen.
Miss
Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal and
in A u
Frances Denl spent Sunday

a
with Albert lIiulherin Deal,.
student at the UniverSIty of Georg18
Medical College.
and attractive
Lee
Lester
Mrs.
returned
little_daughter, Joyce, have
after
theit home in Savannah
to
her
wlth
here
end
the wek

.........

gustu

Dougherty.
motoring over
to at
from Claxton Mondily evening
Forming

a

Miss Frances
Miss Beverly Holland, Miss
Robert Majors �nd

tend the theatre

Pippin

W.

party

were

semble directed by Mr. Deal.
Grace' Edwards,
Don Juan Minuet (Mozal't)-Dallce,
BUlltly Daniel.
directed hy Miss Martha Donaldson.
Frank
Tuesday
held
Mrs, Frank DeLoach and �on,
will
be
'rhis meeting
by her SIster, Mrs.
evening, May 18, at 8 o'clock, at th� JI·., accompanied
Mrs. Emory
and
Mr.
and
North
Crouch,
home of Mrs. Waldo Floyd on
motored to Augusta Sunday to
Main aereet. Joint hQlltl¥!ses fo� the Lane
who is a patient at
social hour are Mrs. HlIliard and Mias see Mr. DeLoach.,
the University Hospital.
Annie Brooko Grimes.
.

has

Simmons

degree. of ..A. B. lrom Mercer Umversityinl984. Sihce'thenshe,ha�been
stadying on her Th; degree' at Southwestern Th�ological Selnitrary, Fort
'.
Worth, Tellas:
Dr. E. N.:Brown will leave Sunday

Ida Donaldson.·
..
Mrs. Howard Strong an d .'"rs. E B
Seckinger have returned to their home
in LaGrange: after a visit to relatives
!
and friends here.·
Mr. and M�s. Ernest Rackley and
little

;Elizabet_n

,spend th,e suwmer witlt her
sister, Mrs.' J. To' Davia, on Pahish
street.
¥Iss �immons received. the
rived. to

.

th e
MIS.
.J!,"es, a teac I ler In Mr.
Millen school, JOined h�r
the
for
hel
e
W.
L.
and Mrs.
JO.nes,
\
week end.
her
to
Mrs. J. B. Burns has retu�n.e�
home in Savannah after vIsIting her
Mrs. Roy Blackburn .an<\ Mrs

spending
Gipsy Song (Bizet)-Sopruno solo, mother, Mrs. H.

l\{esdames Moonev ami Downs.
Bohemian Girl· (Balfe)-String

��y 1i10

'.

-

point

'

pa:ents,

,

,

J.1

1"rs.

Fovs.yth...
Wmme

'.

.

..

University

9· McD.O'O.g'ald lills 1,'Ct':'l'Ded -ror Savannah tb attend 'tlte executive
D:
VlSlt to MISS Kate, McDougald
'board meeting' 'of' the '$tate Dental
Jolin Brand at.

Atlanta, and

In

he;
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to her
of Georgia,
Athens, after spending the week end

.9f
gues��
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JEWELER
SOUTH MAIN STREET

returning

was

studies at the

d\,yk.

AUXILIARY MEETING
On 'ruesday afternoon the American ,.,.gioh AU,!;i1iary met at the lovely
home .(11 :!4rs. Joe TIllman, with Mrs.
Tillm8'-n-and
Raymond Peak as
:Mrs. H. F. Arun�el,
joi','t. hostess.es. was pre8ented
WIth
retm"g preSIdent,
a lovely crystal vase as a token of
Mrs.
services.
for

If. w. S.I1ITH'

MRS. LEONA ERNST
WOMAN'S CLUB GROUP
DIES IN STATESBORO
SPONSOR CARD PARTY
Mrs. Leona Irene Bird Ernst, of
The ways and means committee of
Savannah, widow of the late Henry
at home.
A. Ernst, died Tuesday morning at the Woman's Olub will sponsor a
Howard Ohriatiar, has returned
the reBidence of her daughter, Mrs. benefit bridge party at ths club room
from Binghampton', N. Y., whcre he
Loron Dumen, in Statesboro after a on Wedne.day afternoon, 'May 19, be
wa. called because of the serious iII
long Illness.
ginning at 4 o'clock. The proceeds are
ness of his father. Mrs. Christian did
Fuheral .ervices were held at 3:45 to lie applied to the pAyment 01 the
not return with him.
She will visit
o'clock Wetlnesday afternoon from club debt. The ladle. urre the pat
her mbther in Syracuse befol'e re
her residence, 215 Duffy street, west, ronage of the friends of the organi
turning.
and at 4 o'clock at Wes pUon.
To ·make �eservatlons call
Mrs. W. D. Davis had as her guests Savatrn'lh,
Monumental Methodist church. Mrs. F. I. Williams, phone 121.
Sunday�. and Mrs. Walter Math- ley
The Rev. Samuel T. Senter, D. D.,
ews, of Millen; Mrs. Julius Rogers
SAVANNAH ORCHESTRA
pastor, conducted the services. Inter
and little daughter, Fay, Mrs. Horace
AT TEACHERS COLLEGE
nient was in Laurel Grove cemetery.
Woods and little Bobby Green, Mr.
Surviving 14... Ernst are three
and Mrs. Roger Davis atW. little Jack
The Savannah Philharmonic Sym
daughters, Mrs. Durden and Mrs. B.
Davis, of Savannah.
W. Rustin, of Statesboro, and Mrs. phony Orchestra will give a concert
Mr. and JIIr8. R. P. Stephens and
J. E. O'Neal,
in the auditorium of the South Geor
R.
Bowman
thre'!._son.,
son, Bobby, were week-end guests of
Henry B. gia Teachers College, Sunday afterher parents, Mr. and M,·S. W. B. Ches Ernst, Houston, Texas;
Ernst and Horace Ernst, both of Sa noon at 4 o'clock.
tel', at Munnerlyn. They were aecom
Twice each month the college holds
vaimah; six shlters, Mrs. George H.
panied home by' hel' sister; Mrs. MatMrs. Mollie Exley, "open house" on Sun�y
tie Lee Maxwell and little daughter ' Sharpe, Ogeeehee;
en
Guyton; Mrs. William Trowell, Ollver; Programs have bee'
Betty, for the .";eek.
Ie
t
Mrs. D. M. Varn, and Mrs. Lonnie the 1936-37 school
Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Woodcock had
S.
twelve band, orchestra, ve"Per choir, the arta
Tidwell,
Ehrhardt,
C.;
as
dinner guests Sunday night IIIr.
.clence
department,
grandchildren, and three groat-grand department, the
and Mrs. D. W. Cllrr, of Candor, N.
children.
the residence halls and the Glee Clab.
C., ,T. Gordon Curt', of Asheville, N.
C., Mi8�ulll Carr, of. Thomaston,
W. Em�ett�WoQdcock, 'of Savannah
an<l Mr;,aitd Mrs. LJ C. Rllckley.

ington, who

.nl.o�he�s.

�1\>1"h-:3�'M�e'l�ledfir�� ���::
RE�T-Three-room' apartment �rOt�
e.I'\.,
with prllVate bath, !elephone and
second

�

at the Waters apartment on
South College street.
Mr. Castellen
is with the Sinclair Oil CO.
1I1r. and Mrs. C. H. Remington 010tored to Augusta Sunday afternoon
with their daughter, Miss Sara Rem

Sylvanl.a,

_

,

ment

and Mrs.

Mr.
httle

Mr�.

REN't-Three-room apartment;

partly £:vrnished I
private bsU; garage'
'I'
.tieet.

..

,
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mot�el', Mrs. S. J. Proctor.
at
TREASURE SEEKERS
.M1SS Mary Groover, who tea�hes
The Treasure Seekers class of the MIllen, spent the week end WIth her
entertained
Mrs.
S.
C.
school
Methodist Sunday
mother,
Groov�r.
Mrs. L. D. Denmark, arlll htt!e son,
their husbands and escorts Tuesday
WIth her
evening with a picnic supper at the Douglas, spent the week end
HIckory Lodge. After supper a pro mother, Mrs. J. L .. Stubbs.
undel' the
gram of informal games,
�ra. Jack Reddlck, of
direction of Mrs. Hal Kennon and Mrs. VISIted her moth�r, !'4rs. H. G. Moole,
A. M. Braswell, was enjoyed. About several days, durmg the week.
Mrs. Jack Johnson, of MIlMr
fifty were present...
..a�d
·
len, VISIted �er mother, Mrs. S. C.
Groover, durmg t�e week e"d.
qlRTHDA Y DINNER
Mr. and Mr •. �lnton
The 1'riends and children of C. C.
h�ve reLaniel' met at the home of his daugh- turned �rom a tJ:lree-days �tay In AtfTlends.
near
I'elatlves
Metter, lanta WIth
ter, Mrs. C. R. Hendrix,
a�d
of
Sunday to celebrate his eighty-sixth
Mr· and Mrs. Juhan Brooks, ..
birthday. A bountiful dinner was Swamsboro, spent last week end WIth
undel'
B:
tables
Mrs.
her
on
mother,
improvised
Johnson...
spread
�V.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cone �nd Ittthe trees. Music and singing featured
the entertammenL About one hun- tie son spen� last. week .end 10 "fa,
were present.
con and
dred and fifty
�tl,!nta WIth theIr
Mrs. Vll'gll DonaldsoJ) "a� .,eturnY
from
ed
.DOUBLE
.l
BI�THDA
Lyons,.where &'he VISIted lI�r
sevel'sl
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. mother, �r.s .. WIlson, .for
After
VlSltlng her s�stel', Mrs. Fr.�nk
Ru&hing, on Snunday, Mothers' Day,
for some tIme �rs. Croa�h
Gordon
DeLoach,
her
and
son,
M)·s. Rushing
left Tuesday for her home 10 DawsW1.
Rushing, celebrated their joint birthM,·. ·and Mrs. BI\'l',tow Lal"lj,
day, nlllking a most delightful occaweek-end
(If
sion. Mjore than a hundred relatives Wal'renton"wel'e
Mr. and\.�!:.s.
and friel'ds were present at the_ dil'\ her_.parenta,
derson.
the
trees
.'.
under
served
_.
was
-.'
ner, which
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Mo�re.alld M ...
in the yard. Thus was held a most
.n ,wOodcliff',
of Mother's Day. Lou Bell spent Sqnday
unwsualy celebration
• • •
as guests of Mr .. and. ·�rs., H(lrllc�
.

HARDWARE CO., Wayne5boro., Ga.
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be present.

J

g�e!t�
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will
accompany
the E\I'I'opean tour.

ISSUE'

,

present at the
served under the

gl',)wing
good Iol' timFl'Icrrds here nrc mterested to learn
the
followed
Then
bel'.
11lantll1g of that OUt· fellow townsman, Outland
I'
he
n
the
1930
trees.
employed McDougald, now of Fort Pion:e, Fla.,
yea
of the land

day..

t=

B�oth

Desirable apartment.
FOR RENT
Phone 869-111.
(13may1tc)

Statesboro,
eighty-ninth

accumulate
at

man

to be."

NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

guest

--------

ago

me

t Ad S

'w·
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acres

•

.

serve

'

.

Mikell'l

these

f S avanna h ,spen t Home.
J 0
here WIth his mother, Mrs.
M�s. James Madison Smith has
Denmark,
L. T.
returned to her home i� Hinesville
Mrs. Leroy Cowart and M,·S. E. �. after visiting her daughter Mrs. F
,.
POindexter motored to Savannah Pri- Jf. Lanier Jr.
the
tlay
1111'. and Mrs. Aubry Anderson, of
MISS Martha PIPPin, who teaches.at Register, and Mr. and Mrs. L. A. AnPembroke, spel�t the week end WIth derson, from Claxton, visited 111 1'. and
Mrs Hem·y EllIS.
1I1I-s. E J. Anderson
ran

Sunday

.

FOR

trees in the yard, and many others
he planted on his acres in the year
called to pay their respects. She was
19S0 n)(n e than a million pine trees,
the recipient of many lovely gifts.
and that since then he has added althose attending besides Mr.
You find Among
most half a million more.
and Mrs. Daniel Hart, with whom
some of the older trees four 01' live
she lives, w�re Mr. and Mrs. Hender
inches in diamcter; you sec some of
SOil
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Jud Hal·t,
the younger ones barely able to peep
Edgar Hart, Mr. and Mrs. George
above the grass in which they were
Hart and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W.
set within the past two months. It
H. Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
is a beautiful sight, this riding along
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Willillms, Jere
and
the
forests
of
passthe
edge
by
Ha1't's thl'ee 30ns, Mr. "lld Mrs. Hem'Y
rows
of
these
long,
pines
jng
Anderson and family, Mr. and Mrs.
straight rows covering the face of
W. C. Aldns and son, Mr. and Mrs.
the earth about-five hundred trees to
Dave Gould, all of Statesboro, and Mr.
the acre!
anti Mt·s. Hubel't Hurt and daughter,
This condition didn't "just happen"
of SaV81l'11ah.
at the Fowler !flome.
Twenty-five
years

L:

wants

ONB CENT A WORD PER

were

was

weFek ekndD· enm81:k

.

me;

I want to be the kind of

large number of rela

tives and friends
dinner which

her

work and

humbly

And give the best in

in East

of

.

.

Above

2, at the home of hel'

son, Daniel

McDougald, president.
,

•

honor

was

.

.MEETING
home

-

.

.

Subject,

Morning' worship.

11:30.

Birthday Celebration
"Allnt Mary" Hart

CHtJRCH

superintendent.

Aunt Mary Hart Has

to

.

.

I

.

Harry Johnso�. and
RETURN TO CHICAGO
daughter, Helen, were vtsitors
and
Locklin
Savannah
Lawrence
Saturday.
and
Mr.
M".
,.n
of
Moss and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coursey,
son, Bobby, and Mrs. Max
little daughter, Betty, have returned Lyons, were week-end ,guests of her
to their home in Chicago after visit mother, Mrs. W. L. Hall.
Mr. and. Mrs: W. L. Waller spent
ing their parents, Dr. and" Mrs. R. J.
H. DeLoach. They were accompanied Sunday WIth hIs. mother, Mrs. R. J.
home by their .sister, Miss Louise De Waller, at Swasl�sboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dexter, of AuLoach, who will be away �or about
gusta, were week-end guests 9f her
two months.

SNEED, Pastor.
10:15. Sunday 'School, Henry Ellis,

You walk into the boat
Th cheaPest way to clear up land
house a1lli thousands of frying-size
is to. clean out the fence comers 'and
fish swinm up to eat from your hand.
keep pushing the woods back instead
Across the narrow lake a covey of
of letting the woods push the farmer
wild ducks swim gracefully; under tne
so says D. A.
�denfiehl.
rocks by the water's edge are den. in back,

a�d begirt

to

H. L.

motor boats.

cars

Y. W.

A.

.

.

..

Y. W. A

on

Carr's

PRESBYTERIAN

•

fig-I

You pass cultivated

•

series of
the "I

a

messages

'For Graduation

Mrs. Kermit
and Mrs. Foster and Miss Martho
Monday 3:30, Missionary Society.
at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Daley
Kennedy Jr., of Foster, of Atlanta and Dr. J. B. Lee
8:00 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week night, May 17,
will give a missionary study. Each Augusta, were guests of hIS parents of Macon.
service.
is requested to bring one white for the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Castelen, formerly of
Special music at the morning serv girl
Harold Cone, o� Millen, spent last Atlanta, arrived
towel to be given to the Georgia Bap
during the week to
ice by the choir under the direction
members are urged week end here WIth hIS parents, Mr. make their home and have an apart
All
tist
hospital.
J. Holland.
of Mrs,

eigbt miles; you find timber growing with others if he used mules; he
tncreasingly plentiful as you ride; ures he made money by buying a trac
finally you come to a stockgap and tor with all the necessary equipment.
tum to tbe right, and you U'e headed
He says this also solved a labor prob
for the place where Jim Fowler lives lem for him.
that millionaire's life. Suddenly there
A large pateh of Irish potatoes
looms up before you a long, clea,
helps a farmcr hold down his grocery
lake; on the edge of the lake, two bill in the summer and fall, accord
hundred yards aistant, stands a mod
ing to R. L. Graham.
The ground floor is open
em lodge.
Replacing ths old shack of a barn
A large fireplace
a8 a living room.
with a new one not only helps save
spreads an open hearth across a the feedstuffs bu� add to the· value of
large space on one side; in the real' the farm, says J. Harry Lee.
i8 the dining room; cnnveniently lo
Dr. R. J. KennedY' has a new sys
cated are the other necessary ad
First he built
tem of building soil.
the
life.
On
juncts of a comfortable
On the
as good terraces as possible.
second lIoor are the sleeping quarteTa.
worst eroded' land he planted to oats;
news
world's
the
A radio brings in
the oats wouM help Iiold the soil be
and entertainment. A baby grand
Then he placed
tween the terraces.
inclination
musical
the
denotes
piano
abollt 60 head of pigs on the oata,
of the lady of the home. A punching
which were cut up in about four fields.
bag on the side porch indicates the By the time the pigs clean up the
Jack
of
the
Dempsey
young
presence
oats they will be fairly close to tops
who is king o. the home.
they will need feedinm about 20 to 30
At the edge of tne lake a boat
<!aYs. The oats are to be followed
house gives shelter � a couple of
with peas.

You get into
Tide-ride-ride.

DINNER GUESTS

R.

all those years to be independent
A small farm tractor docs a better
he is already that and living the life
job cultivatinG cotton than mules, de
of an aristocrat.
clares Marlee Parrish, who l'eplaced
Leaving Adrian you �Irive in a five mul.s with one small tractor this
for
six
or
direction
southewe.terly
year. Marlee had to replace his mules

••

as

urns" of Jesus.

(By BYRON DYER, County Agent)
Frank Simmons has found that win
tel' legumes not only improve the soil
but can be planted with small grains
early in the fall that will give good
He has
winter and spring grazirtg.
this
considerable
planted
acreage
time that saves carrying feed from
the barn to cattle and hogs.

which wild foxes make' their home
and occasionally raid the fowl house.
This is the estate of a millionaire!

in

first

the

is

Sunday evening

�

___

Barney Averitt had
guests for dinner Sunday Mrs. Bes
sie Seckinger, Mrs. Kittle Strong, Mr.
c. M. COALSON, Minister.
and Mrs. Langley, of LaGrange, Mrs.
10:15 a. m, Sunday school; Dr. H. Frank Klarpp, of Macon, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Hook, superintendent.
Elliott Parrish, of Savannah, and Mrs.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship; ser A. F. Mikell, of DeLand, Fla.
·
..
mon by the minister.
"What
Subject,
PRIMITIVE CIRCLES
Religion Guarantees."
The ladies circle of the Primitive
6:45 p. m. Baptist Training Union,
Kermit Carr, director.
Baptist church will meet Monday aft
8:00 p, m. Eyening worship. Ser emoon at 4 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. De
mon subject, "Men Whom God Built." Mrs. Ellis Det.oach,' with
Special music by the choir and Loach and Mrs. Erastus Mikell as
are
members
men's chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, di co-hostesses. All
urged
to be present.
rector and organist.
• ••
Prayer meeting Wednesday even
APPENDIX OPERATION
ing at 8 o'clock.
Friends of the family are pleased
to
learn
of the improvement of H. E.
METHODIST CHURCH
McLane, of Alexllndria, VII., follow
G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.
ing on appendicitis operation recent
son-in-law of
10:15 a. m. Church school; J. L. ly. Mr. McLane is the
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Beasley, of States
'Renfroe, superintendent.
boro,
11:30 a. m. Morning worship and
..
•
·
preaching by the pastor, Text, "I
MISSIONARY CIRCLES
sought the Lord, and He heard me,
The Carmichael circle of the Bap
and delivered me from all my fears."
tist \Voman's Missional'Y Society, with
,
-Ps. 34:�.
Wilburn Woodcock, leader, is
Mrs.
7 p. m. Senior League.
afternoon at the lake
8:00 p. m. Evening worship, and entertaining this
on the College campus with a wiener
preaching by the pastor. Text, "I am
of the junior G.
members
roast
the
Alpha and, Omega, the beginning ami
A. About twenty wilt be present.
the ending."-�v. 1 :8.

FARM TO FARM

I

That

Mr •. Sam Franklin and Mrs. Howell
went to Macon Tuesday.
SeW!1I
PERSONAL ITEMS
Mlucs Ollis and Bet"y Smith spent
Sunday with relatives in Dublin.
Overflow from page 8
Miss Edith Rowell, of Dublin, visited Miss Betsy Smith last week
R. A. Montgomery spent last week
Miss Frances Brett who teaehe� at
end in Athens.
Sylvania, was at- ho;'e for the we e k
John Rawl. spent last week end m end.
Savannah
Mr. and Mrs. George Fratrklin Jr.,
o.n business.
Paul LeWIS, who teaches at Swains- of Pulaski, were yisitors In the
city
at
for
week
end.
was
home
the
boro,
Sunday.
Jack Darby, a student at Tech, AtMrs. Henry Ellis had as her guest
lanl!', was. at home for Mother's Day. Sunday her mother, Mrs. Pippin ' 'of
BIlly SImmons, of Atlanta, spent Midville.
last week end .he,re with his parents.
Mr•. Gordon Mays and Mrs. C. B.
L.ester Martin. sp�nt several. day. McAllister motored to Savannah for
during the week In TIfton on buaineaa, the day Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Priester, of Sa¥r. a','d Ml's. B. C. Mullen were
VISItors In Savannah Saturday after- vannah, spent
Sunday with her moth)
noon.
er, 14 rs, J. A. Davis.
Clark
reMr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier Jr.
Ta�e have
lI11-s:
turn�d from a VISIt to relatives In Cen- spent Sun,day with her parents at
Hinesville and Yellow Bluff.
$erv�lle,
Ray '."aters� of Claxton,
Little Ruth Gardner has returned
MI�� yena' her
IS
SIster, IIlrs. Harry to Atlanta after an extended visit
vlSltmg
with her aunt, Mrs. Howell Sewell.
Bru'!son.
MISS Ev:elyn Mathews, who teaches
Mrs. Hutto has returned to her
at Reldsville, was at home for the home in Baton
Rouge La. after vis\
iting her sister, Mrs. 'Fred Beasley.
wee�
end..
MISS Elizabeth Sorrrer, who teaches
Ambrose Temple. left Saturday for
at Swamsboro, was at home for the
Athens, where be has accepted em
ployment with thQ Bernstein Funeral

Mr. and Mrs.

era

grow.

•

..

BAPTIST CHURCH

-

_

,

CARR FAMILY G:ATHBRING
Mrs. R. R. Carr's chHdren met with
her Sunday and celebrated Mothers'
Day at Blitchton, with_a dinner. They
all had a delightful time.

In Statesboro
Churches

-

lanta

FIVE

.

-

organization meeting in A trecently. They are, a complete
WANTED
Two furnished rooms.
of 'Georgia pine forests lookMOSE ALLMOND JR., 226 East survey
the paper
Main stereet.
(6may1tp) ing toward development of
children, of Statesboro.

',i.:I,

GREYHOUND

011...

more

lor

your money thaa any other form

0.'1(.
Savannah

.

$

....

Swainsboro
Dublin
lItacon

Grift'e.n

.

.

Carte.sville
D.Iteti

.70

1.30

1.30

2.35

a.05

5.50

3.40

6.15

�.OO

1.20

8.40

.

Cha�-aa
�"I�ro
.

'.

$ 1.75

•••

.oe�

2.20

.

Atlanta.

....

B.T.

.95

oj tranaportation. Bu.1 ."en cliar...
lower far.. Grey hound
."...__,,_ gUcliDIjJ
l afforu many other ad.,antagea
whenever you
more &.quent departure. enabl. le.ring and r.turniDg
wt.h riqbl from lb. heart of to� near theat, ... department .loreR
with d •• ply
comlort
oII.r
more
N .... Super coacb..
... d bot.la
cuahion.d .dJva'abl. chain .nd no DOia •••• You .nJoy more lKenery
co,d.
0.....
hlgbways. II
_dow.
...
tr
lIDg
...d !reo air 1r01ll OpeD
I ... th... clrlYing_
ill 110. cI......_rtim. woy to lro ..1 yol
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Notes From Nevils

Newsy

A. Proctor and Mrs. W

Mrs, E

Davis

shoppiug

were

Thursday

In

Lewis

din

were

guests Sunday of Mr

ner

and With relatives

Mrs.

I

Nobody's

and

G. A. Lewis,
Mr and Mrs

Malcolm Hodges, of
Savannah were guests Sunday of
relatives here.
Mrs Horace MI�hell IS gravely III
at her home near here WIth blood
naw, who WIll make her home WIth
poisornng in her hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Nevils and them
Those from here attending Mother's
daughter, Agatha, of Savannah, vi .. t
ed relatives here Sunday.
Day services at Emit Grove church
Mrs E. A Proctor and Mrs O. H Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Hodges were dinner guests Sunday of Poctor a nd children, Jack and Elrza

I.

m�il0

STOP RUST and START PROFITS

soon as

MIsses I1een and Edna Fay Appel
by, of Maraban, Kan spent some ttme
the pa.t week WIth MISS Eumce

SCHOOL NEWS

,

Ow 109 to the qUIte serIous
of her brother, Mrs. Claude
.ton

W,th only t"o
everyone

Godby
L,vmg
NashVIlle, Tenn,

called to

was

Illness

thlB term of school is up

IS

more

busy

preparIng for

com

mencement. F't1day ntght, May 21,
M,s. Adams will present an operet
ta: Sunday, May 2�, the commence

.

ment sermon, Tuesday mght, May 25,
havin!: lovely weather now grade mght: Wednesday night, May
and the Clops ale growmg lapldly, 26� hIgh school play: Thursday night,
even though a httle rain would help May 27, graduatIOn exerCIses, and FrI
day the report caltls WIll be gIVen out.
wonderfully.
We are sttll havmg dental corree
MISS Celeste Mool e and MI s. Carl
Several rooms
Ingram, of Rockaway, Tenn, wct'e tlOn.3 In our school
here last week to see theu' aunt, !iiI s. lack two or three of havmg 100 per
\
cent corrected
Cha rhe Meyers
On Saturday, JIlay 8, M,'s W H.
MI. and M •• G C. AvelY and chIl
dren, Georgia Belle and Juhan, were Cannady, sixth grade teacher, aCcom
week-end guests or M,s Avery's par panied by Mr Cannady, MISS Hau
tense ner, Mrs Alene Powell und J
ents at Omell'll, Ga.
MI. and M, •. Ohatle. WIlson and J. Groover, entertamed her class WIth
httle son, of B.ooklet, were dmner a PIChlC at Dasher's fishmg lodge.
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs E. R.
Seeond Grade A
Warnock aml famIly
We have made a postofflce In OUI'
MISS Minme Jones and Mrs. Coos.

Sunday.
We

are

NeVIls and httle daughtel, Marylou,
Statesboro, VISijed Mr. and Mrs.

of

A. L Davis
Mr

Sunday

and

Mrs

master and

and

Rlchte.

Felton

We enJoy \Vl'ltlng letters and
receIVIng them. We hke to bo post
room.

p03tman,

FERTILIZER MAN) TODAl!

We
B

Claude MllleI.
all

are

10

depal tment.

maly

to welcome

glad

F. Futch back

M.s

the prl
She has been real

school

m

YOUR FERTILIZER MAN will tell you that

potalh al well as nitrogen al a
why he urgel you ,to Ute
top-dreuer.
a nltrogen-potalh mixture. He can lupply
you nitropn and NV POT ASH in a quickacting, well-balanced mixture. If you have already purchaaed
straight nitrogen for top-dreuinr, he will luggelt that you take
cotton

needl

That's

chop

NV MURIATE

NV KAINIT to

or

lick fo. the pa3� two weeks
M,. and M,·s. G B
Bowen

and

reasons.

chlldlen, Mlllam, �!nttha Rose and
Jacquelyn, wele dlnneI guests Sun
day of Mr aud M,·s. M. J Bowen, of
Roglstel
11ft and M,'s Cohen Laniel, MISS
Madgle Lee NesmIth, MISS Elna
RImes, M,ss MalY Dashel and il'1l5s
Vashti LOid were shoppmg Iff Savan

tens of

nah

__;,."
• You

and

see

more

GMC's th.ele
And for very definite

more

days�
-are

Truck buyers;
thousands of them
finding in GMC's

that extra quality which
assures them of imprQved

performance, greater re
liability and increased
e con 0

my.

range from

Capacitiel

1fz

to 12 toni.

Both convention",1 and

cab-over-engine'typel
are '"available. Advanced
Itream-style and exclusive
"dual-tone" color delign
give them unulually
diltinctive appearance.
Pricel are lurprilingly
attractive. You
to

come

for
Tun.

and

are

urred

see

them

yourlelf.
payment. 'hrough
Plan af '0"'"

our OW"

Y MAC

o"ollobl. ro'.,

Saturday'
and M,s HUllY Shearouse, 1111
Wllhe Denmalk and MI

MI

and

MIB

MI s. Etil30n StrIckland, of Sa
vannah, spem Sunday WIth MI and

and

M ..

Dan DaVIS.

Chutlton Rugby an,1
Palatka, Fla, and

and Mrs

AVERAGE

109

here and

tmle

some

before gomg tB
Runt, who

Hea Rn

JIll.

MI

and

and

Futch

Golden

s

day at hel home 10 honor of her
A bounttfftl
lunch
birthday
spread umier the tl ees at the

60th
was
noon

DoriS

and

hove returned from
aad

FI01ldal

In

Rountree

LOIS
few

n

\VelC

days' stay
nccompallled

by thelt aunt, JIll'S Cleveland
Uptone, of Plant CIty, Flu, and De

Rome

and Mts. E

STATESBORO, GA.

P'OctOI und chll

dlen, Jack and Ellzubeth, and MISS
EdWina Hagm met \vlth Wesley Mm
oey and fanllly, of Blooklet, Sunllay
lunch

rOl all out-dOOl
M othel '. Day
Mrs

GENERAL MOTORS
tRUCKS £. TRAILERS

D

was

a

of

Stapleton, of Statesbolo,

Eva

week-end V1SItOl

of hel bJoth

GJ

GIOOVCl, and Mr

el, Dan R

also had

They

honor

10

thelt

oovel

daughtCl,
end,

\-Vllma Gloover, fOI the week

M,ss

who

teaches at Leefield.
lIIr and M,s Eugene Bennott and
ltttle daughtel, M,tt .. Sue, and lvl!
,md Mrs Sylvester Andmson and lit

tle son, Tefl
Z

T

man

ell,

VISited Ml

Bennett anti 1111

Bennett

M,s

Chpiles,

C

F

ale

and Ml'S

and M,·s. GOI

recently
Dukes

and

IIttlo

son,

spendmg a few weeks
In Falmouth, Fla,

wltli her pal ents

you

top-dress with
NV POTASH because it produces many extra pounds of valuable
seed cotton. He knows that extenlive tests by leading experiment
stations prove that extra potash produces a healthy, high-yielding,
•
•
high-quality crop.
For instance, the North Carolina Experiment Station top
dressed cotton, which had shown heavy Rust damage in the past,
with SO to 100 pounds of MURIATE or 125 to 250 pounds of KAINIT
per acre. "Plats receiving the additional amount of potash pro
duced larger yieldl, heavier seed, heavier bolla, more lint per seed,
better grade, longer staple, atronger fibera and a higher percentage
of normal fibers."

annybody who

Honor Ran

SIxth Glade-Blanche MItchell, Ha
zel DaVIS, EdIth L I1er, Elizabeth

Second GlUde B-Edwald Stal'hng,
Muriel Andelson, MeredIth Anderson,
DeLOIs Anderson, Anme Mae Waters
'rhu d Grade--Dewesse Martin, Sarll
ElolS NesmIth, Mary Dean Ru�hmg,
Jeame Ftances Sh.fflOld, Hazel Art

derson, KItty .lean Laniel, WIlla Faye
Stal ling, Betty Jane McCoy, MIttIe
Sue DaVIS, Cloyce Mart,,\. Cecelta De
Loach, Rudolph Ginn, Helen Mathews

am

referriag

can en

to

the

boro.

Mr s, T. Y. Akins an'" son, Olliff, are
elected grass wonld grow 10 nearly visiting Mr. and Mn. J. E. Akins in
all of the main streets of our princi Atlanta.
pal cities; lem-me-see, It sounds like
Mrs. Eli Kennedy attended the re
Boover or Shoover, or somehing; but
vival m Statesboro last week.
anYWIlY he fed thel Belgians III the
late World War. That's him.
SCHOOL NEWS
man

who said that if Roosevelt

were

name.

I

sus

glad to have our English
teacher, Miss Lipford, back after a
day's absence on account of Illness.
We stood our monthly examinatIOn
last week, and, boy, are we glad we
and then

one more

we

WIll take

month of school
a summer vaca

It Paysl

year.

MY.,Inc., Hurt BId,., ATLANTA-Royater Bldg., NORFOLK

NV POTASH

TOP=DRESS WITH

."UIDa Mill'"

US8100 pounds 01 NV MURIA.TE /ler

ac,."

[ ",,:red·goods, Ilit,.ogen·/lotash to/l·d,.,ll,,.

"CO

0,. Z()() /lounds olNV KAINIT, 0,. (I
made with NV POTASH. It Pays!

11.
.u

ought

to

help

some,

Oh, what's wrong WIth me anyhow?
Don't atry of you remember of the
president who said every day in every
way "prosperity IS Just around the
corner"? He's the one. He was about
56 yearll( old when last heard from. I
have It, his name 18 Soover, no, that
am't fight; It was Doover and h,.
wlf.'s name waB Mrs. Doover. Thank
goodnesB, I have got it straIght now.

Eleventh Grade
We thank every one for their co-op
erauon WIth us 10 our play Friday

night,
It, and

We hope all present enjoyed
we thank
Miss LIpford and

Mrs.

Gay for coaching It.
EIghth Grade Home Economic. Class
We ale enjoying makmg OUI' dresses
very much and

we

think

we

have

"Cotton an'

a

good teacher, Miss Sara Lou
Hodges. When we flmsh our dresses
we are glad to take up a course in
very

frozen desserts and
summer

the�

we

have

hiB wife

was

and merry

Bue

AII1

cawn

natchelly dey
chel sody."
so

our

vacation

High School
The eighth, mnth, tenth and elev
enth grades enjoyed a P'CntC at Aker

is

abnormal,"
thmg.

or

aDy tuture cenlUI, to

zonlnlf and plannlnlf laws."

Fort

enforce

amendment shall have written or
printed on their ballots the wordl.
Agamst the amendment 19 Para
graph 25, Sectlott 7 of Article 8 of the

wants nat

U

Constitution of Georgia, authorizing
the cities of
Mm.dlfeville.

ForsythJ.

Uncle Natchel

Cordele, Carrollton, J!l&stman, F�rt
Valley and McRae to pass and enforce
zoning laws;" and If a majority of
the electora quallfled to vote for the
members of the General

-

Here's

of

plenty
nitrogen, plus

at

law

in election for memben of the
General Assembly, the said amend
ment shall become a part of Para
graph 26, Section 7 of Article a of the
Constitution of the state of Georgia,
and the Governor shall make • proc
lamation therefor as provided by law.
ROY V. HARRIS,
Speaker of the Rouae.
ANDREW J. KINGEY,
Olerk of the HouBe.
JNO. B. SPIVEY,
President of the Senate.
JOHN W. HAMMOND,
Secretary of the Senate.

own

wise blend and balance.

Seven Years Of

ABlembly,

Yoting thereon, shall vote for ratlll
cation thereof, when the results shall
be consohdated as now required by

quick-acting
least thirty

other elements in Nature's

every

Pasture

a.�

ville, Cordele, Carrolltott, Eastman,
Valley and McRae, to PUI ana
zoning laws," and all persoD'
opposed to the adoption of said

natchel,

man's

the last darter of jhon
blaok and she married
Walt, lem-me ask my wife. Hoover!
mr. smIth 10 georgy and moved over
Dog-gone, that's rIght. Sure his name
theu oldest boy IS wns Hoover and
aft�r the waJ
perhapB it stIli is
ttamed for hIm but noboddy don't
Hoov",r I'm gOIng to brush up my
know where he IS a. he took amnestn
nnd tt y to stop forgettmg
mentality
Imd pulled out of fiat lock Bhortly
(Folko I am't wantmg
bIg thmgs.
a!�r the postoffls was robbed m the to be dISrespectful or notliing hke
of
1928.
year,
that. ThIS IS -the only way I know
how to expreSB my thoughts In con
well, mr edItor, thIS IS a bad nlls nectIOn WIth the fact that PreSIdent
fortune, but fiat rock WIll take cal e Hoover's name has 1'81 ely been men
of her folks, so please don't send no tioned SInce he became an
ex·pl e31thing unless the I'. f c. sends It of dent of the Umted States.)
hiS own free wI11 and n cord
truhe,

�

Top-dress with NV POTASH this

sal'

has

,

,Vhen your fertilizer man advisel you to STOP RUST and START
PROFITS, he wantl to help you make more money. Follow his
advice.

It beats bob-tail to be forgetful,
but perhaps I'll think of that man'.
name yet. I haven't seen It m the pa
pers smce he was checked out, but
if I could hear somebody
part of
It I beheve I could guess th l rest by
mYBelf. HIS first name was Herbert,
and he did not wear a mustash; that

eI- gall_I

Stctiolf II
Be It further :reaolved, That when
said amendment .hall tie -.reed to
by a two-thlrda vote of the _mben
elected to each hODH, It 'Iball be g_
tered upon the journal of eaeh hoUle
with the "ayel" and "nay." thereon,
and the ume shall be publl8hed In
one or more newspapers hannlf a
"D
aral circulation Itt each Conlfl'8a.lonal
District In this state for two montha
previoua ta tbe time for holding the
next general election, and shall at
the next general election be lubmlt
ted to the people of thll .tate for
ratification.
All person. voting at
said electlon In favor of adoptblr laid
pro,08ed amendment to the Consti
tution shall have written or printed en
their ballots the
words!.. "for ratillea
tion of amendment to l'aragraph 26,
Seetion 7, Article 8 of the Constitu
tion of the state of Georlfla, authoriz
Ing the cltie. of Forsyth, Milledae

are

haven't but

of 1920

pass

Eighth Grade
We

Ie

-

pond Tuesday night, May 4th.
No, Doover don't sound right, and
nate to thIS
It wasn't Dawes or Mellon or CurtlB, We had a nice time and all of the
WIll kmdly forwam It to the town I'm
sure; but they were his greate.t school teachers WIth us.
coun.el and mark It "for the smIths
frIends: shuckB, I WIsh I had never
who got burned out," and It WIll be trIed to thmk of that man's nante.
Sixth and Seventh Grades
turned over to the salvatton army
We spent Frlday.m Savannah and
Ordmallly I remember names faIrly
and he WIll turn It over to them. It well. If I beard hIm talk over the
Fort Pulaski, where we had our teach
seems that 011'
smIth wants tobacker I adlO and
say, liThe depression IS
ers, Mrs. O. C. Anderson and MIBB
worser than other needcessltles at the
world-WIde and we need to raise the
as
he
has
benn
frll'lh out tal'lff wall. The economIc conditioltS Bernice Hay WIth us. We had a very
pressent
for 2 days.
mce time.
then I'd know
are

Experience

(John R. Fam, Professor of Agrono
Rty, Untverslty of Georgia.)
Some I'ixteen yeal sago appr OXI
mately sIxty meas m the .outhertl

Approved:
E. D. RIVERS,

pal t of the state weI e seeded to pas
tUle. A typIcal seed 109 Included led

Governor.
ThIS March 81, 1937.
Now therefore, I, E. D. Rivers, Gov
ernor of said statc, do lasue this my
These plants weI e seeded m
clover
yores
proclamation hereby declaring that
mIke Clark, Ifd,
the fall The follo\"'ng Spl mg carpet,
the proposed foregomg amendment to
Keep Quiet, Let Me Think
corry spondent
Dallis and Rhodea glass and lespe
tit. Constitution IS Bubmltted, for
L have been trymg to thmk fOI sev
All
of
wele
seeded.
these
deza
ratification or rejection, to the voters
plantB
eral days what the fellow's name IS STRAYED-Poland-China sow, black
of the Btate quahfied to vote for mem
or was that served as preSIdent up to
and whIte spotted, welghmg about have dIsappeared, fOI all pI actlcal
bers of the General A.Bembly at the
the time Mr. Roosevelt took thmgs 200 pounds, mal ked crop 10 I ight ear, purposes, except carpet, Dallis and
GROUND IT COMES FROM
goneral election to be held on Tues
In charge, but to save my hfe J can't two
under-bits in left ear; strayed
SIxteen years of expell
lespedeza
day, June 8, 1987.
I'ecllll It. I have not heard h,s name from illY place at Kennedy pond three
fOI
theBe
ence WIth
E. D. RIVERS,
grasBes
growth
reward.
mentioned since )falch 4, 1933, and weeks ago; will pay SUItable
a natIve glowthA has been J
A PROCLAMATION
ecogmzed
Governor.
al e rated in the fol
and
Route
Statesbolo.
T.
have
It
S.
5,
ploductlon
'I
ROBBINS,
natnrally
forgotten
as probably
to Daills on the
the
equal
Governor:
By
lowmg Older by the men who have
SubmItting a proposed amendment
JOHN B. WILSON,
more moist land
been
has
Rye
grass
been growmg them: Lespedeza, Dal
to the ConBtituttott of Georgia to be
Secretary of State.
(8apr8tc)
used to a greater extent, whIle wooly voted on
at the general electIon to be
ha grass and carpet grass .. On the
finger
grass glvos p"omlse ior the held on Tuesday, June 8, 1987, amend
EXECUTOR'S SALE
other hand, carpet predominates by
ing Al tlcle Ill, Section VII, Para GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
uplands.
far, being the most aggressive and
Under authority of an ortler of sala
Methods of extending the pasture graph XXV of the Consmution of
tenacIous of the thl ee, although dur
GeorgIa, authortzing the cIties of For granted by the ordinary of said coun
WIthout addItIonal COBt have vaned
Thirty-four years experi
WIll
Canoll
syth, M,lledgev,lle, Cordele,
ty on the tlrst Monday in May, 1987,
mg hot, dry August weather It
ence designing and build
with
dIfferent condlttons.
Carpet, ton, Eaatlllan, Fort Valley and Mc I will, on the flrst Tuesday III June,
kIll back espeCIally on the hIgher
anti lespedeza are all spread by Rae to paBS arId enforce zoning and 1937, wlthm the legal hours of sale,
ing Fine· Memorials.
Dalhs,
amount
of
The
lespedeza
gl'Ound.
the ItveBtock if gIVen an OppOI tumty. planning laws for said cities, aRd for before the court house door In States
"Careful Personal Attention
and Dalhs Vlll'led more with the con
other purposea.
boro, Bulloch county, Georgia, Bell at'
In some cases the SUI plus growth has
Given All Orders."
there
the
On
dItions.
poorer land,
By His Excellency,
pubhc outcry, to the highest bidder,
been cut off and hauled to other areas,
E. D. RIVEHS, Governor,
for cash, the following described prop
As
land
Dalhs.
the
httle
was
JOHN M. THAYER, Prop.
very
State of GeorgIa, Executive Dept., erty, belonging to the estate of Mrs.
and In thIS way pastmes have been
becomes more fertile, the percentage
Phone 439
45 West Main St.
March 31, 1937.
Anna S. Potter, deceased, to-wit:
estabhshed at little cash outlay.
of Dalhs graa. almost mvallably m
STATESBORO, GA.
Whereas, the General ABembly at
Four c""taln lots or parcels of
The amount of lespedeza
cueaseB.
its 1937 BeBalon proposed an amend
land lying and beIng In the city of
ment to the Oonstltution of this Btate
varIed WIth a number of factols. Prob
StateBboro, Bulloeh county, Geor
as set forth In a resolutloa approved
lI',a, known and deslll'nated as lots
ably chIef among them was the ag
March 81, 1937, to-wit:
Number 86, 87, 46 and 47, on Bub
gressiveness of the cal pet grass and
Authorizing the CIties of F�yth, dIvision plat made by J. E. RUBh
weather condItIOns durmg the seed
Milledgeville, Cordele, CarrolltA>t1, mg, county surveyor, for Ohalles
E
Eaotma", Fort Valley and McRae
Oone Realty .Company, dated
ing period of the leBpedeza.
to Pall8 and En"'rce Zoning and
December, 1919, recolded In plat
Of the area. seeded, some have dis
La .. a:
and for Other
Planning
book
No.1, page 46, m the offIce
appeared ent" ely. Othel s were stili
Purposes.
of the clerk of Bulloch superior
but the acreage Ol·tgl
Camels, Chesterflelds, Luckies, Old Gold, Phillip 1I10rri.
m eXIstence,
H. R. 67-836 B
court, the reB'pective lots, havmg
the locatIOn and dImenSIons Bhown
$1.35 CartoR, or 3 Cartons for $4.00
A RESOLUTION
nally sown was mcreased but little
If any, whIle on the other areas there
Proposlllg to the quallfled votorB of on i!8id plat, will be sold separ
Domino, Wings, Paul Jones-$I.OO Carton
Kools-$1.60 Carton
an amendment to
of
the
�tate
ately.
GeorgIa
hun
was n )arge JOQl ease up to one
(Parcel Post Charges Paid)
Th,s May 5, 1987.
the Conatttutlon or the state of Geor
dred tImes the orlgmal seedIDg of GEORGIA-Bulloch
MAIL MONEY ORDER OR CASHIER'S CHECK TO
of
HINTON BOOTH, Executor
the
citle.
County.
ForByth,
gia, authorizing
some areas.
Ltnton G. Laniel' having applied MIlledgeVIlle,
Of Mrs. Anna S. Potter's Estate.
Carrolltott,
Cordele,
III
wa.
showtt
for
manent
lettera
of
admlDlstra
and
McRae
to
The need of nItrogen
pel
Eastman, Fort Valley
F.
I?OR YEAR'S SUPPORT
tion upon the estnte of Mrs. lsobel pass and enforce zoning and planmng
practically evClY mstance. There has
ORDERS FILLED SAI\<IE DAY RECEIVED
notIce is hel eby laws for saId cities: and for other GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
deceascd,
Donaldson,
the
dUl
collected
eVIdence
no
been
ing
Mrs. Mary Atteber ry having ap
gIven that saId npphcntlOn WIll be purposes.
past sIxteen years whIch WIll md,- heard at my offlcc on the first Mon Be It Resolved by the General A�- the eBtate of Martln Burgess, deceased,
haVIng applied for dlBmiBslOn from
cate that It IS a plofitable practIce day m June, 1987
Bembly of the State of GeorgIa:
saId admlmatratton, notIce IS hereby
Th,s May 8, 1937.
Sectlon 1
to use commercml mtrogen for pasthat saId applicatIOn 'VIII be
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary
That Pa.agraph (25) of Sectlott (7) given
tUl es except whel e a hIgh 'prIced
heard ab my office on the filst Mon
of ArtIcle (8) of the ConstItution of
mIlk IS
A
raw
hke
m
grade
PETI1'ION
FOR
LEITERS
.Tune, 1987
produce
the state of Georgia be amettded by day
ThIS May 8, 1937.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
bemg sold
addlllg after the word "Moult"e" In
J E. McCROAN, Ordlllar�
B H Ramsey havtng apphed for hne SIX the words
ThIS bllngs up the ploblem of
"Forsyth," "MIIlettcls of udmmlstratlOtl' ledgevllle," "Cordele,"
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
"Carrollton,"
mamtammg legumes In the mIxture petmanent
MattIe H "Eastman," "Fort Valley," "McRae," GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
upon the estnte of Mrs
Legumes ale needed for two very d e fi Olliff, deceased, notICe IS hereby gIven and by
Waltel BUlge8s, admimstrator of
adding aIter the word "Moulmte rensons. FIrstly, they add very that eRld applicatIOn WIll be hald at It Ie" m hne sIxteen the words "For- tho estate of lIfartlll
BurgeBs, havmg
deCIdedly to the food value of the pas- my offioe <In the fll at Monday m June, syth,"
"Cordele," s.pphed for clisml3sion fl0m soul ad
"MIlledgeville,"
"Col'[ollton," HEQstm�n," "Fort Val- mmwtrobon, notIce 18 hereby giveR
tures. IndIrectly, they help to furmsh 1937.
ThIS May 8, 1937
Icy," and "McRae," 80 that 3Uld Para- thut saId apphcatlOn 'WIll be heard at
the needed mt.ogen to glasses. To
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary
graph (26) of Secbon (7) of ArtIcle my offIce on the first Monday in .Juen,
get legumes It WIll .equlI e the u.e of
(3), when so amended shall read as 1937
PETITION FOR LETTERS
0
s.
"The General Assembly of
follows.
phosphol us on most of OUI I an "T
ThIS lIlay 8, 1937
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
kllld
lhe .tate shall have authority to grant
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
mamtam these legumes, some
Leloy T. Blld, Jones Allen and W
the
of
the
to
authotltles
I
eve
governing
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
should be seeded at
y opportllntty. H SmIth havlll!); applied for permanThis
clt,eB of Atlanta, Savannah, Macon, GEORGIA-Bulloch
the
the
IB
leters
of
adllltnlstration
county
ent
upon
As aheady noted, lespedeza
BrunaJ. Cuylel' Waters, admlllisltatol of
of D E BII'd, deceaBed, notIce Augusta, Columbus, LaGrange,
outstanding legume to be used. Sev- estate
Albany,
Athens,
WIck,
Waycross,
Susan
estate
of
Mrs.
Bramten, de
the
IS hereby gIVen that SOld applicatIOn
It's
....
A
You
Valeral valletles a.e avaIlable' fOl selecceased having applied for dlsnIlssion
will be hea7d at my offIce on the firBt Rome, DarIen, Dublin, Decatur,
The common IS probably the Monday m June, 193"'.
dostu, Newnan, Tho.maston, arrd East from 'SOld administration, notice. is
tion.
Thomaston, Moult"le, Forsyth, MilThIS IlIaI' 8, 1937.
Finest
Of
gIVen that saId applicatIon
outstandlllg Bort for pastUle, taking
ledgevllle, Cordele, Carrollton, East- wIll be heald at my offIce ott the fint
J E. McCROAN, O.dmnry
the state as a whole. Korean IS conmnn, FOI t Valley, and McRae, ant!
Monday In June, 19a7.
fined to the northern pal t and higher
Notice 1A) D<iltors and Credlt.or.
cIties havmg a population of 26,000
This May 8, 1937.
altttudes. Hop clover I. the nOl·thern
All cred,to, s of the estate of S G 01' more inbabltants accordille to the
J E lIIcCROAN, Ordlrrary.
de United States cenlU. of 1920 or any -'l""r.,____::�'�'�=""f=-'-'-::"7"'-7-:'--"
palt o� the state and Carohna In the Stewart, late of Bulloch county,
\WANTED-FarmeIl to cultivate two
PItts ceased, nre heleby required to rende� future ceUllus, authoritY to pau SOIl-,
Is
south should be encoulaged.
horse crop; mU8t hay � In tamin theIr denl8nd. to the underSIgned Inll and plannlnc la". w1l."1I7..
ttAmcl to
clover and crimson cloveJ offer pOSt:Uaccordmg to law, and all pe-rsons 1fi cities may be ODK.oI' tor ftriOUI Ill' to operate two
and
selldebted to "aid estato are required to useR and other or different
PJ:O:- my caws, bo a,
It
bllttles. for extendurg the grazmg
"'�
thli livestock;
make Immediate paYJllent.
hlblt14 thtl1 , IUI4
SOli
ollt!!
This May 7, 1937.
u.. for w� ....
the silxt .. " year pellcd,
MRS. S. G. STEWART,
-,. ...
d an d so fat'
\:
C.ntlpe d e h as b een tr·Ie'
".:
\:
Admlni6trat�" of the S. G. Stewaiit
'Estate.-:;·
(18m.:i:8tc)
---_--_--- f'lund inadequate. Pllnicum aneepBI.
top, tall oat, meadow fescue and 01'
chal d grass, and whIte and alslke

Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.

NOlman

'VOOdW81d, VlIgmlB
MItchell, Waldo Anderson, Ed,th LOIS
Wal nock, Martha Rose Bowen, Ed
wma Hagm, ElIzabeth PloctOI', Rufus
R,cha.dson, A J SheffIeld
Fourth Glade--;-lI1arjolle il'lathews,
Thoma. SheffIeld, 1\1a.)orle Andelson,
John
Bath, Althea
Mnrtlll, Jean
Blown, Jacquelyn Bowen
F,fth Grade--Wilton Rowse, Benme
BarnOld,8 E 'Newman., John B. Ne
�mlth, Jack PloctOl, Debt'ell PI'octor,
Wlllease DeLoach, Lounoll Futch, UI

I

two-months' visit WIth his
at Register and States

a

AlIlembly

tbonty to authonM the dUn of At
lanta. Savannah, Macon, AUCUlta, Co.
lumbus, LaGrange, Brun.wlck Way
crOBS, A1banYI Rome, DarIen. �blln,
Deeatur, Valdolta. NewnUl, Thom ..
ton, and Ealt Thom .. l,QJl, Moultrie,
Forsyth, Milledlfevllle, COrilele, Car
rollton, E .. tman. Fort Valley, anet
McRae, and cltlea havlnlf a popula
tion of 211,000 or more Inbabltallte.
according to the United Statu cen

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Akins' little son,
Gilbert, of Atlanta, has returned home

grandparents

annythmg t8 do
bereaved famlley of 9

•

Beach

Roache,

the house was burnt down by fire
which started betwixt tbe cubbard
atrd the kicthen and then it spread
from one room to another ttll all 3
of them was Iymg on the ground In
ashes. when the fire briggade arrived
It had consumed everything but the
chlmbley and had gone out. the fire
fighters went the rong way and was
chasmg the headlight of a ford go
ing northwald.

•

attractIve

are

daughter, Lounell, anti MI.s Hazel
DaVIS and IIlr. and Mrs. J. K. Rogers
attended the bll'thday ,hnnel' of lilt·
Lawton Rogels Sunday Rear Glenn
VIlle
Many frIends and relatIves of MIS.
I" M. Nesnllth Sr met witb hel Sun

MI

AUTO COMPANY

several

In

bOlt, lIltch
A VERI'IT BROTHERS

have

shop We have also add
some
baby crabs to OUI sCience
siitelf, thaq came f.om' Sea Island
OUt

spend- Bath, Al nllnda Bur nsed, Ray Hodges,
Augusta
Emor)' Godbee.
AsheVIlle, N C., to
F,rst Grade B-Sadle Newman, Ed
is In a hGspltal there.
ward Barnal d

ton, of Ohes.acoochee, Ala.,

Misses

LOWER THAN

We

with thil when

aid

__

He knows that every year thoul8nds of farmers

A PROCLAMATION
109 m lieu the.eof the followmg' for memoels of the General Asse ...
Subnllttll1g a proposed amendment "Furthermore, 111 any county m th,e bly voting the I eon, Buch amendment
to the ConsbtutlOn of Geolgla to be state whIch has wholly 01' par try shall become a part of the Constttu
voted OP at the general electIOn to wlthm ItS boundarleB a cIty of not tlon of th,s state. The returns of the
be held on Tuesday, June 8, 1937, less than 200,000 popldation the coutt electIOn shall be made In like manner
amendmg AI ttcle VII, SectIOn VI, ty authontles thereof are hereby d, as returns for m.ember. of the Gell
Palagraph II of the ConstItutIon of I ected upon the request 01 the board el al Assembly, and It shall be the
Geol'gtn by dlrectmg the county au 0: eoocatlOn of such county annually duty of the Secretal y of State to as
thouttes of all counties havmg wholly to levy a tax not exceedtng l'A, mills certam the result and to certlfy the
01' pal tly wlthll1 theIr boundaues a
for educatIOnal purposes, on all the result to the Gov.llIIor, who shall, if
city of not less than 200,000 popula taxable property th.oughout the en such amendment be l'8tlfiod, make
-

tion to levy a tax not exceedmg one
and one-half mIlls for educational
purpose. throughout the entire coun
son,
BIlly, of
ty, m.tead of authorlzmg a levy not
Fi ankfort,
Ky, al e spendmg thIS dme Mal till.
exceeding one mIll throughout the ett
week WIth relatIves here and othel
Second Glade-Ve.a Newman, Hey tll'e county.
10
tbe
county
places
By His Excellency,
wal d Rountree, R. 111. Murphy.
E. D. RIVERS, Governor,
lItlsses Inez and Ruby Rae Tholll
FIrst Grade-Jack Brannen, MaggIe
Executive Dept.,
State of
,

MI

haul'

QUALITY AT PRICES

ment.

pots for

Ute

out.

N.V. POTASH EXPORT

ed

me.

of my readers

eraJ
-------:-"

tion.

daughter, MarguerIte, of Eufaula,
The thu d grade IS now maklllg a
Ala, weI e week-end VIsItors of MI flowet
shop In studymg plartt develop
nnd Mrs

day

of rehober church
the
had a meetmg and served refresh
ments on the dutch plan to discuss
means of helpmg this pitiful family,
and 4 committees was formed to so
licit food and raiment and clothing
for them. the sunbeams allso met
and WIll do some begging too.
ladies

too.

Tlurd Grad ..

next

to do something for the smith family
whe was left verry deatitute, as they

SEE YOUR

some

weekB of Bchool

lighten

Borne

I'm all wool-gathermg about that
Folks, you perhaps kllOw who
am talking about.
You remember
the name of the president wbo said
had nothmg left but the clothes on that he was gomg to put 2 cars III
their backs anti they wassent hardly every garage and a chicken in every
fit to wear and !'ehef must be done pot?
Why, that's the person I am
he had no job befoar the trymg to place. He lives in California
for them.
and
was a
Democrat under Wulson
fire, a� don't seem to want one
and a Republican under Coohdge.
after the fire either.

everyboddy got biz.y the

Ge�rgla

IIfebbe

deer mr. editor:
bad luck happened to one of our
citlzons when hia house ketched ott
first and burnt down WIthout anny
inBuranl!� and It was a total loss to
who hell the mortgage on
the
same.
,-e house was in mrs. Jerry
smith'B name and the mortgage was
in the loatt It: tMlst company'" name.

THE TIME TO

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davis.
beth; Mr. an� MrB. G. 'II, Frazier and
MIsses Armour aml Mary Beth daughter, Mtldre", of South
Lewis spent Sunday with Mls.es Vlr Teachers College: Dr. and MrB C. E.
gmia arrd Jeanette MItchell.
Stapleton, Lavada and U1dme Martm

day.

••

after

Bad News frolll Flat Rock

-

Friends of Mrs. Frank Woodward and Edwma. Hagins,
.are glad to see her out again after a
Our new school superlntendent,
Prof Britt, of Trucker and Atlanta,
long siege of severe illness
Mrs. S. J. Foss and children and haa been employed and will soon move
Mrs C. J. Martin and children VISIt his family In our midst, Supt. G T.
ed In Claxton and DaISY Saturday.
FraZIer leaves us next term for a
Mrs. LIII r Motes and children, of three-year contract with the Edgebill
Jacksonville, Fla., vistted her SIster, school In North Georgia. He and his
Mrs. Cartha Hagin, and family Sun famIly WIll move from among us as

BusIness

(By GEE McGEE. Andeno", S. C.)

In

here.
Mr and Mrs Frederick Thiselton
and two daughters, Cecilia and Nan
nette, have retui ned to their home m
Columbia, S. C, after spending a few
days with their uncle's famIly near
here. They were accompanied home
by their httle cousm, Reba Dell Saga

REGISTER NEWS

..

Pensacola, Fla
Savannah Her mother, Mr s, B. G. Bell, WIll re
turn With her and spend some time

I

Mr. and Mrs. J M

J.

BULLOCH TIllES AND STATESBORO NEWS

GeorgIa,

March 31, 1937.
Whereas, the General Assembly at
ItS sessIon In 1937 proposed an amend
ment to the ConstItution of th,s Btate
as set forth m a resolution approved

March 29, 1937, to-wit:
Directing the County Autltoritu.s of
all Counties Having Wholly or
l'arUy Within their Boundaries a
Cit) of not Less than 200,000 Popu
lation to Levy a 1'a& not Exceed
ing One and One· Half Mills for
Educational Purposes Througltout
the Entire County.

H. B. 694
AN ACT
To amend Paragl aph II of Section
VIol ArtICle VII of the ConstItutIon
CARD OF THANKS
of the state of Geolgla by dlrectmg
We the underSIgned WIsh to extend the
county authontles of all coun
to the good people of Statesbolo and tIes
havmg wholly or pa.tly withm
vlclOity our thanks fOI then many thell boundanes a cIty of not less
deeds Gf kmdnes. extended to OUI than
200,000 populatIOn to levy a tax
deal daughteI, SlstCl and wl.fe, also not
exeeedmg 1',1, mIlls fo. educatIOn
for the Illany beauttful flol al offellngs al
purposos th,oughout the entlle
Muy God bleos each of youl IS 0111' county, mstead of authollzmg n levy
pJoyel
not exceedmg 1 nllil thloughout the
MRS RUTH FIELD
entire county
AND FAMILY
Be It Enacted b� the GenCInl Assem
E E CAMPBELL
bly of the Stalle of Georgta, und It
IsHelcby Enacted by Authollty of
the Same
SectlOll 1
That the ConstItutIOn of thIS state
IS LCI eby amended as follows, to-Wit·
By strllong from Pal agtaph II of
SectIOn VI of AI tlcle VII of the Con
stitutIOn the followlng WOlds, tn-wit
"Fut thennore, lo any county 111 this
state wl""h has wholly o.
partly
wlthm Its boundallcs a Clt;y of not
than 200,000 population, the
less
county autholltlCs thereof al c here
by authonzed to levy a tax not ex
ceedmg 1 n.ull for educatIOnal pur
pose" on all the tax.<ble J)'operty
till oughout the entIre county, IIlclud
A GOOD J"AXA'!'IVE
IIlg tCliitOI Y embl aced 10 mdependent
FOR RENT-A!",I tment of tlllee con
,chool systems, the same to be ap
nectmS' leoms With Recess to bath, plopllated to the use Gf the couttty
See MRS J A boald of educatIOn and to educational
oCCllpancy at once
BRUNSON, 16 NOlth Mulbeny St.
wot'k duected by thel>l," and by add-

ttle

county, Including telritOlY em
braced m mdependent school systems,
the same to be approprmt.d to the
use of the county board of educatIOn
and to educational work t1hected by
them."
Sectton 2
Be it further enacted by the au
thorIty aforesaid, That whenever the
above P"oposed amendment to the
ConstItutIOn shall bave been agreed
to by two-thirds of the members elect
ed to each of the two houses of the
General Assembly, and the Bame has
been entered on thell' journalB, WIth
the yeas and nays taken thereon, the
Governor shall be and he is hereby
authorIzed and instructed to cause
such amendment to be published tn
one or more newspapers III each Con
gr'eslHortal DIstrict of thIS state, fOl'
two months next preceding the tnne
of holdmg the next general election.
SectIOn 3
Be It fUl th .. ooacted by the au
thority aforesaId, That the above pro
posed amendment shall be submitted
for t:atificatlOn 01' re)ectton to tlle
electors of th,s state at the next gett
eral electIOn to be held after the pub
licatIOn as proTlded for 10 the second
sectIOn of th,s act, tn the several
election dlstncts oi this state, at
which electIOn evelY pelson shall be

qualified
vote

to

vote

for membel

s

who IS quahfied to
of the Genel al As

sembly

All pe.sons votmg at such
favor of ado,Ptmg the saId
ploposed amendment to the Oonstl
tutlOn shaH have wlItten 01' 1llmted
on their ballots the WOlds, "For IntI
ficatlon of amendment to Palaglaph
II of Sectton VI of AI ttcle VII of the
ConstItutIon
auth01lzmg 1'h mIll
countY-Wide tax fOJ educatIOnal pm
poses m countles havlIlS' cltles of
mOl ethan 200,000 populatIOn, wholly
Ot
pal tly wlthm their boundaues;"
and all persons opposed to the adop
tton of �ald amendment shall have
wl'ltten 01 prmted on thell ballots
the wOl'ds f4Agamst latlfication of

electIon

m

amendment to Pal agl uph II of Sec
tton VI of AI ticle VII of the ConstI
tutIOn authol'lzmg 1 % mIll county
Wide tax fot educatIOnal purposes In
countles hnvlng CitIes of mOle than

200,000 populatIOn, wholly

or

partly

wlthm their boundarIeS." U tAe Pi!O
pie Intily such Rmendment by a ma
Jority of tbe eleceors quulified to vote

p.oclamatlO._ thereof.
SectIon 4
Be It further enactell by the au
aforeaaid that all laws an'"
parts of laws In conllict WIth th,s alit
be and the Bame are hereby repealed.
ROY V. HARRIS,
Speaker of the Hpuse.
ANDREW J. KINGERY,
aerk of the House.
JNO. B SPIVEY,
PreSIdent of the Senate.
JOHN W. HAMMOND,
Secretary of the Senate.

thonty

Approved:
E. D. RIVERS,
GOyernol.
This 29th day of March, 1937.
Now therefOle, r, E D
R,vers, Gov
ernor of saId
state, do issuo th'8

mT

proclamatIon hereby declarmg thllt
the proposed
foregoing amettdment to
the ConstitutIon IS
submItted
for
ratiflcatlon or rejecuon, to the
of the state quahfied to yote fCfr
mem
bers of the Gener al
Assembly at the
general electIOn to be held on TtlGIi
day, June 8, 1937.
E. D. RIVERS,
Govetnor.
By the Governor
JOHN B. WILSON,
Secretary of State.
(8apr8to)

;.tere

_

ADMINISTRATJR'S SAr'JE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By Vlltue of an order flom
court of oldlll .... y of Bulloch

tbe

eounty

May tell11,'1'937, WIIt
public outcry, on the fl"st
Tuesday m June, 1937, at the cou.t
house door m sa1d county, between
the legal houls of sale, the
followmg
descllbed real estate, as the
p.opelty
of Mrs Zada
Hendllx, deceased, to
gl anted at
be sold at

the

Wit:

That

CCI

tam ttact

01

SItuate, Iymg and bemg
G

M

dlStllCt

Georgia,

of

contamlg

lot of land
III

Bulloch
one

the 46.h

cOllnty

hundred

foUl teen and one-half (114 5) aCI
es,
mOl e 01
less, aJ'ld boundetl. north
by lands of James l' Helldux;
east 2 by
lands of D
R
Hen
dllx, and west by lands of J. '1'.
Hendllx A plat of th,s land made
by Dan "T. HendTlx, SUI veyor, Oc
tobel' 3, 1934, shows 1107 acres
Terms of sale, cush.
TillS May 3, 1937
LEROY COW ARQ'
Admr. estate Mrs. Zada Hena;lx.

..

,.

13�c Cigarettes lec

.

.

M, FLOURNOY, Jasper, Fla.

IOc
!��!�!!��!�!�!!��!��!!!��!!!!!
PACKAGE

Two K RAfT Leaders
MIRACLE WHIP

-

Salad Dressing

Distinctive product Will Make
Serve

Salad

The

Winner

E�ery

Made

Ingredients.

hI�reby

PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE

Wholesome With Rich, Sweet Cream

Pure.

Serve

With

Salacls-With Crackers and Jam for Dessert.
,

��

Sandwiches, Fruit

I

llurln-g

•

•

=01

ElGlfI'
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ANNOUNCING
l

SALE
'Purely 'Personal
otored to
Wataon
Savannah Tuesday for tl e day
tch
"ere bus
Bl
Jack
Mrs
Mr and
)1

Je vell

ss

Savannah Tuesday
vson of M lien was
ty durmg the week
MISS Vera Johnson who toaches at
Lyons was at home for the week end
M
and Mrs Roger Holland were
Savannah 1I10nday after
v sitors
Ule8S V S tOt 5
n

n

e

Da

the

c

IMlss Jenn

a -VIS tor

loon

Cromartie was a bus
visttor irr Savannah dur ng the

111..
ness

E

G

week
s v s t
Geo ge Lan er oil V dal a
109 h s pa ents Mr and M s L R
Lan er
Mrs B M Teets of Sylvan a vis
,te 1 her s stei Mrs Al thur Howard
Fr day
Wtllie Henry Temples spent last
week end n Wens v th I s grand
11 other
Ike M nko tz v s ted h s s ster
Miss E nma 111 nkovitz n Athens last
Su day
Mr and Mrs W G Ra nes have as
their guest Mrs Guy Rames of Stew
art FIn.
1I11S8 Nma Bell Howard. v sited rei
attves and frrends 10 Sylvania last
week end
Mrs C M Cumm ng v s ted Mr
and Mrs Britt Cu m ng n Savannah
dUllng the week
MIS Jake Dubberly of Gletmv lie
H G Moore
v 9 ted hel mother Mrs
for the week end
of Jack
R
L
Jones
lIfr and MIS
veek end guests
were
80nvll1e Fla
of his s sters here
Mrs Nell Jan es has returned to
Vatdosta aftel VlSlt ng her mother
Mts J F Brannen
MISS Ida Sel gman returned to At
lanta Sunday after spendmg a "eek
here WIth her parents
1IIr and 1'<11 s Floyd Brannen
lion
Erne. son were V 8 tOt s n
gusta durmg the week
Albel t Aldred of Swamsboro vas
the week end guest of hIS fend Har

oJ'.!1111Po,ell
alld

at

Reg

MIS

ster

Olan Stubbs and 1 t

That
"World

Some 'Peopls
We Like-
How and Why

valuable
Almanac
than two
earth
So

eoa.r,

Ballods
I. the Reali.
of GeorgIr.
"WIler. Nature
SaaUes"

BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

the

publication

there are
oa,.
bUhon human be
far a. the TImes Bulloch TIme. E.tablished 1892
mgs on
C onso 1 I d ate d J anuary 17 1917
lS aware they are
all hkeable but Statesboro News E.tabhshed 1901
Statesboro Eagle Established 1917-Consohdated December 9
.smce this scr be IS not personally ac
quaonted WIth all of them th 8 column
WIll deal only with the half dozen or

LARSEN-MAYS

tlOW more

M
and Mrs
Crawford Burgess
un
of M len announce the en
Sa a
gagen ent ,of the r daughter
Wa q La sen to Gordon Mays Jr of
Statesboro and M lien the marr age
to be solemn zed n June at the Bap
t st ch rei
n MIllen
The bride elect s the daughter of
Mrs Cra vford Bu gess Landrum and
Her
the late Will am Tell Larsen
vas before her 1 arr age M ss
mothe
Reb e Parker daughter of the late
Hard) Wal d Parker and Corneha Ed
enfield Pa ker vho were among Md
lle Georg a s prom nent c t zenry On
her paternal s de the br de elect IS
the g addaughter of the late Mr and
Mrs Peter Larsen and a great n ece
of Hon W 11 am Wash ngtorr Larsen
of Dubl n and Atlanta She was grad
uated from MIllen H gh School and
nttended P ed nont College later com
plet ng her educat on at the Un ver
fro n wh ell she holds
s ty ef Georg a
a B
S degree
"
M r Mays s the elder son of 1\1 r
md Mrs Gordon Mays of Statesboro
OIl I s paternal' de he s 1:he gra d
son of E 0 Mays of Jenkins county
H s
and the late Sarah HIll s Mays
of
n otl e
M ss Ess e Ford
was
Statesboro daughter of the late John
The late
D Ford of Cork Ireland
Mrs Ford
naternal grandn other of
the gloom elect vas the daughter of
D
Elmo e Manes 0 e of the fir.t
doctors n B lloch county and M s
Afte
fin sh rrg sci 001 at tho
Manes
Statesbolo H gh School IIIr Mays
a.
graduated fron South Georg a
Teachers College where he 'as a
member of the Delta S gn a frate
rhe Re
ty and on the staff of
He taught bus ness ad n n
flecto
strat on befo e enter ng the auto
nob Ie bus ness n M lien
arr age of M ss La .en and
The
M
Mays w 11 be solemn zed at a
't r 11 ant cere nony tak ng place at th"
'MIllen Bapt.t church n June th"
d, te to be announced later

Ladles' and Gents'

Land

SWIM SUITS

"'0

each

week

who

}

come

under

our

.,bservation-and whom WQ have spe
c al reason to like
For mstance-

TIMES' CAMPAIGN GE'ITING

LIKE MORE PEOPLE
further we go on life the more
people we 1 ke ThIS week we find
L
ke
our
col mn aga n on tted
We 1 ke that on n wlly-hke t be
cause advert s rrg demands upon our
t out
In tho
space have crowded
neant me we 1 ke the advert sers=
Monkov tz
01 vers Renette s Selog
man s Fashion Shop-all the adver
t sers vho wanted to tell our readers
about th.h
va res
We 11 tell you
next VI ek vi 0 we have been 1 k ng
for the past two weeks
Tl

JANTZEN AND ALLEN A

E. C. Oliver Co.
FLOWER SHOW AT PORTAL

WOMANS CLUB

The Statesboro Woman s Club will
Attendmg the flower show at POI
tal last Thursday as Judges and VIS t
n eet Thursday
May 20 at 4 0 clock
at the new club home Off cers for the
109 for the day as guests of Mrs
Parr
n
sh were Mrs C Z Don
co
Edgar
ng ye .. r w 11 be nstalled and a
aldsorr Mrs Z S Wh tehurst Mrs progran will -follow
Walter M Johnson Mrs JIm Hooton
What Other Clubs are Domg
and MIS Palu LeWIS
Mrs D 111 Bart es M dville and Mo's
·
..
Cleveland Thompson MIllen
DISTRICT CONFERENCE
Current eve ts-IIIra Howell Sew
ell
lIIus c v 11 be furn shed by Mrs
Z S Hendersen

In Conference Here
Women of the Methodist m ssion
my soc etiea of the Savar nah d str ct
are to conference
n Statesboro today
Lad es of the Statesboro MethodIst
church w 11 bc hostess at luncheon
wh ch WIll be served at the church at

-

·

•

noon

..

MISS DUNLAP ENTERTAINS
M ss Helen Dunlap entertairred In
forn ally Monday even ng WIth a din
nel party at the Tea Pot Gr lie
Cov
els \\e e lad for Mr and Mrs
W L
Downs 1\(r and Mrs Joe Watson
MISS Rutl Bolton Mrs Landrum and
Ms. Dunlap
On Saturday evemng MISS Dunlap
w 11 contmue her ser es of part es WIth
another at the Tea Pot Gr lie to wh ch
she has inVIted ten guests

••

BRIDGE FOR BRIDE
Mrs W lhan Deal vas the charm
ng hostess at br dge Wednesday aft
er oon at her home on South Ma n
street honormg Mrs Stothard Deal

•

at

•

msplrat 01 and mformatlon are
Mrs George N Itm of Perry hostor an
and n n ed ate past pres dent of the
South Georg R Co oference Mrs Dan
Barr s
of Sandersv lie
conference
secretary MISS Sad e Maude Moore
of Statesboro
1 S"lonary to Korea
MISS BeSSIe Miler of Ca ro confer
P
ence
rural ¥orker and Re
J
Dell of Savannah p[esnl ng elder of
d
stnct
Mrs Walter
the Savannah
P
Marshall d str ct secretary w 11
{)f

•

K

I

'1 he sess on opened at the cl urch
The
9 46 0 clock th s morn Itg

coneludmg sessron for tbe day will
beg n a'll 2 0 clock th,s afternoon
Among the outstandIng speakers
for the day who w 11 bnng messages

••

CLUB
wJ 0 before her recel t marr age ,. as
M ss Carmen Cowatt entertamed at
•••
111 ss Pearl Coli ns of Coli ns Lovely the home of her parents on Donaldson
HENDERSON-BEASLEY
garden flowers lent colorful charm to street Wedneaday even ng member.
Of co d al nterest to the r many the room n wh eh he[ three tables of of the 0 K club Afte. a short bus
fr ends IS tl e announcen ent of the guests were assen bled
ness meetong da nty party refresh
Bath toweto
Estelle Hender.on were her gift to Mrs Deal
n arr age of 1I1",s
A p ece ments were served and games play
fo[ merly of of Fostolla for h gh score was won ed
and Johnn e Beaoley
Present Vlere MIsses Jul annG
1 urner
Hazel
Hlne.
Statesboro on Saturday of last week by Mrs B L SmIth and handker
Betty H tt
IS
the
'The
br
de
Md
n Bait more
ch efs for cut went to IIIrs G[ady At
El ,abeth Rushong .. nd
Smallwood
daughter of Mrs Estelle Henderson taway
Bety Grace Hodges
·
·
..
..
Va
wi Ie Mr
of Fredel cksburg
LUNCHEON BOSrS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Beasley s the son of Mr and Mrs B
He was
T
M s Hartl' Fletcher and Mrs Ded
On Monday everung the phYSIcal
Beasley of Statesboro
gladuated flom the Statesbolo H gh rIck Waters were JO nt hostesses at edueahon department of the Teach«a
School n the claas of 1928
luncheon Thursday
The r
guesta College held the r monthly buslne ••
...
were Eldel
V FAgan of Dawson meet ng at the Tea -Pot Grille at wh ch
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Elder Free Hartley of M amI Elder tIme a four course dInner was served
The m s. onary soc ety of the Meth
and Mrs Henry Witters and daughter
Coyers were laId for Mr and Mrs
od st church wlll meet at the church Elder Stubbs of Claxton Mrs B W
BIll Bowen B L Snuth MISS LOUISe
vhen StrIckland of Claxton and Mrs J McGllvery Henry McCormIck
at 4 0 clock Monday afternoon
M, ••
a 1 term y program w 11 be rendel cd
R Kemp
L lhan Cumbee
o

e

Methodist Women

•

•

E".

Them

QUI'MERS
NAIIIE
Mrs Jack Ak
M

s.

ns

NEVER "IN-WINNERS NEVElt

StllsonL

Luc lie Brannen

The

Rte

1 'Ob....

the

WIll be

part

c

Gigantic

Statesboro

35000
10000

ershlp Campaign

38000

Prosperous Bulloch county has for
ally tossed Its CIVIC hat into The At
lnnta Const tution s $7600 Progrea.

42000
39000
37500
23000
39500
30000
38500
30000
32000
36500
41000
20000
10000

vc

EARLY CLOSING
FOR LOCAL STORFS
Agree

on

HourS for Entire YeBl'

And for

Wednesday Half
Holiday

Statesboro
entered

an

places

of

aftel noon
fo

bU8

ness

'houses

agreemeo t for elos ng

bus

ness

each

have

theIr

WednesUay

dur ng the summer and
and
hours
closmg

open ng

DORMAN OFFERS
SWIMMING POOL

tl oughout the r!!mamder of the year
I
1I0urs to be observed throughout the
Tl e member> of tl e se or class of
school e ghteen 10 nu nber \\'111 leave
scholo e ghteen 1\ number Wlll leave
the campus on JI ne 2 for a trip to
Would Donltc to CIty for CredIt
Wash ngton
They \VOll be under the
d rect 0
of Dr W L Down. dlrec
Upon I ax nlll 1,11 $2 000
tor of tl e laboratory school ami. WIll
Is Re Iched
be acco npan ed by s l< of the college
students "ho have worked In the lab
oratory school d r ng the year
The party w 11 n r ve n Wash ng
ton late
n the
afte., oon of June 3
and will \e I
tho c ty of Washong
ton tou st can p for three mghts
Congressn an Hugh Petel.. on WIll pro
v Ie a gUIde for the party on June 4
and 5 when hlsto c and onterestmg
places WIll be VIsited The diploma.
w n be p ese ted to the memllers of
the clas on the steps of the cap tol
June 4 at 10
by Mr Petm SOil 0
o clock
On the I eturn tr p the party will
go through the Shenandoah Valley
.etum ng
to tl e campus Monday
Ju e 7

pated

more

day
Mrs J Edgar McCloan of States
of
boro und Mrs Luthel McK nno
01 cae zone leaders of the States
The pres dents of the
boro zone
MIS J
0
hostess aux halles are
Johnston of Statesboro 1I1rs F W
13
111 rs
B
Elal bee of Blooklet
F ankhn of Metter Mrs Luther Mc
K m on oX' New Hope and Mrs L E
The pastors of
Wo nck of POI tal
t! e ho.tess zone R e Rev G � Ra I ey
of Statesboro Rev J J Sanders ef
Brooklet nnd Ne v Hope and- Rev F
J Jordan of Metter and Porta I

German StIll Sought
On Murder Charge
•

BBc DAYS
•

MAY 12, 13, 14, 15

STATESBORO ruGH
DRAWS TO CLOSE

THE BIG EVENT IS HERE!

Speaker

WE'VE PLANNED IT FOR DAYS
COME SEE THE THRILLING VALUES

EVERY

DEPARTMENT

.••

WEST SIDE PATRONS
HOLD CELEBRATION

SHARES

IN

THIS

�n

oat dehghtful
alllmoth
the fish fry last Sat�r
school at whIch the
uustees and patrons were hosts 1\(ore
tl an e ght hundred guests -were pres
cnt and the don e was" n ost bOUD
\.

(lcel\slon WAR

EVENT

NEW STYLES

CHANDISE..

...

NEW MER

NEW SAVINGS!

EVERYBODY'S

<lilY
•

o.b We8t SIde

COMING

JOIN THE HAPPY THRONG

OF

THRIFTY

•

SHOPPERS
•

BE SURE TO READ OUR SALE CIRCULAR FOR
DAILY SPECIALS YOU CAN'T

AFFORD TO MISS'

Plospel ty Can llalgn r have lead
and agree to lblde by them

Campaign Manllger
lhe Bulloch rImes

H. Minkovitz � Sons
(SUCCESSORS TO JAKE FINE INC)

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

and Minister

Come From Savannah-55
In Graduating Cllll:!s

THEN CHANGE YOUR DOLLARS INTO GOODS.

Please entel
Stl eet

Phone

BULLOCH ENTERS
STATE CONT�T
Chamber of Commerce Endol'lMll
Atlunta Constitution Lead

Votes
40000

1

Trammg School Group
To VISit Washmgton

•

Four

1

QUIT

The above votes do not show the actunl stand ng of candidatea
ho\\ ever the race IS a very close one lind the po nt.' are arranged to
show thIS fact
Any candIdate whose name appears lIbove W th a
n ght now whIle sub
spurt can lead the field and step out n front
Aft.r
scropt ons are payong the most votes s the t me to do It
June Qnd t
late
11 be too

In

__

Rte

S8

than fifty aux 1 anes
the Suvann ,h d str ct wh ch WIll
be the guests of the zone for thc

by

WELFARE BOARD TAKES
I'ENSION APPLICATIONS

They All Need Your Help

Frances Cannon Rte 3 Statesboro
Mrs S K Hodges Ol,vcr Rte 3
Mrs Ott s Holloway Reg ster
M S8 Juan til Jones Brooklet
K tchen Statesboro
Rev Wn
�. rs J D Lee Statesboro
Mr Sinton Lan er Savarrnah G.
Ed"
Northcutt Statesboro
Mrs Art! ur R ggs Statesboro Rte
M ss lIton eu Rob nson Statesboro
Mrs Gordon D Rushing Rte 1 Statesboro
MISS Rut! S mn ons Brooklet
Mrs Call e Thon as Statesboro
lI:I 5S sara Helen Upchurch St lao 1
Mr Ccc 1 Wllters Statesboro
M

IIlsltlng Speaker Te"s
Of Progress Oam".'••

Co.m��:��ndN��.��.�"�,�Nf!�

-preSIde
on

VOL 46-NO 10

Governn ent Award. Wlth the

aI-

...

·���!! �w���l�i-�·iS��:·�!:r�E'M!$2.�.>�.��!! :��!Q�==�======�Im�!!�

co
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
BOBBIE EARL GROOMS
lira. Maud Davis entertained with
Bobbie Earl, the 2 'h-year-old son
lovely dinner Sunday in honor of a
.WIlber of Savannah relatives.
of Mr, and Mrs. Joe Grooms, died at
...
��
the States'lloro hospital Sunday morn
Mrs. T. E. Daves and Mrs. J. D.
after an iJlness of two weeks with
:Alderman spent Friday in Sylvania ing
colitis. The little lad is survived by
with Mr. and Mrs. James Bland.
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Joe Grooms,
o
0 0
one brother, Arte Grooms, aged 6;
Mrs. Charlie Coates and her little
his patcrnal grandparents, lIIr. and
the
are
of
Florida,
daughter, patsy,
Mrs. George P. Grooms; his maternal
S. L. Lee.
suests of 'JIIr,
grandparents, 1111'. and Mrs. G. C. Mc
n
great-grandfather, G. J,
Mr. and IIIrs. Felix Parrish and Mr. Elveen;
are
spending McEJveen; a great-grandmother, Mrs.
and lIIrs. Carl Lanier
W, A. Waters, The funeral services
Ark.
Hot
in
weeks
Springs,
.everaJ
o 0 0
were held Monday afternoon at Lane's
Primitive Baptist church. Rev. J. J,
III r. and J\I rs. Lee Robertson and
Methodist
of the
Miss Jane Robertson, of Beaufort, S. Sanders, pastor
and
church here, and Rev. E. L. Harrison,
of
Mr.
C., were guests Sunday
pastor of the Baptist church, offi
Mrs. Lester Bland.
•

The Junior

ciated.

•

0

Epwortfi League,

under

cemetery.

Mr.

The

pl'og:a.m�

and Mrs, J. W. Forbes and
and D. S. Fields, of Brooklet,
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs,

family
were

R. C. Lee at Pembroke.
o

0

0

Mr. antI Mrs. A. F. Glisson and
cbildren and IIIrs, Lula Coleman, of
Savannah, were guests of IIIr. asd
Mrs. J, H. Wyatt during the week

end.

•

0

HERMAN

0

••

Mrs. Ward HiI� entertained t.he
Women's Missionary Society of the

Baptist

1II0nday

church

afternoon.

Mter an interesting program
hostess served refreshments.
•

0

the

•

IIIrs. John A. Robertson entertained
a number of ladies Tuesday afternoon
with a sewing party. Mrs. J. III. Wil

liams alft! Miss Martha Robertson
.18ted in serving

•

o

as

delicious salad.

a

0

Mrs. C. A. Zetterower, Edsel Zet
terower, Mra. Lester lIIartin, Mrs.
'Colon Rushing, Melvin Sherrod, Rush

cemetery,

0

•

The Royal Ambassadors of the Bap
tist church met this week and elected

officers:
President,
the
following
vice president,
Lawrence McLeod;
James Bryan; secretary and treasur
Mrs. lIf. K.
er, Joe Harrison; diroctor,
-

Jones.

•

I

The deceased had been in ill health
since the Christmas holidays, and the
tragedy was due to that. Besides his
parents he is survived by his widow,
Marie Mikell Preetorius; two sons,
Herman Jr., age 6, and Thomas, age
Edward Preetorius,
i!; three brothers, Sollie
Preetorius of
of Hunters, Ga.,
Statesboro, and Charlie Preetorius of
Statesboro; four sisters, IIIrs. Cecil
Canuet of Glennville, IIIrs. Walter M.
Johnson, of Statesboro, Miss Marie
Preetorius of Statesboro, and Mrs.
Harry Artley of Savannah. Pallbear
ers were, honorary, D. L. Alderman
Jr., Brooks Lanier, N. A. Kennedy,
J. A. -Minick, H. III. Robertson, S. R.
Kennedy; active, W. L. Aycock, Rich
ftrd Williams, F. W. Hughes, C. S.
Cromley, T. R, Bryan Jr., J. H. Wy
att.
Rev. G. N. Rainey and Elder
Henry Waters conducted the funeral
services. Interment was in East Side
Statesboro.

and and IIIrs. Lehman Rushing were
guests Sunday of Miss Grace Zettn
owel' in Augusta.
o

farm

died at his home near here
1II0nday night from a self-inflicted
gunshot wound, were held Wednes
day morning at 11 o'clock at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S,
Prectorius, on the Brooklet-Statesboro

highway.

ac

Miss Margaret DeLoach, who has
been: teaching at Rosemary, is at
home with her parents, IIIr. and IIIrs.
A. B. DeLoach, for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing, of
Register, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmo lIIal
lard, of Savannah, were guests Sun
dny of Mr. and Mrs. George Turner.
Harry Jackson, accompanied by his
grandmother, Mrs. Jackson, of Au
gusta, visited his parents, Mr. and
Ml'S, J. L. Jackson, for the week end.
The Baptist W. M. S. met at the
church
Monday afternoon. Taking
part in the program were Mesdames
Woods and Bowen, and
Gard,
Turner,
Miss Janet DeLoach.
Rev. H. L. Sneed, pastor of the
Presbyterian church at Statesboro,
will preach the baccalaureate sermon
for the graduating class of the Portal
high school May 30, at the Baptist
church.
A. A. Turner and daughter, Ml'S.
A. J. Bowen, -motored to Dublin Fri
day to visit his daughter, IIIrs. G. C.
Bidgood, who has recently undergone
a serious operation at Dr. Claxton's

hospital.
Attending
Compton,

at

funeral

the

Union, S.

G.

of

W.

a

adding

few

SAL E-A

cover

is doubtful if

cut the

A

a

tractor disc will

growth.

good

Red Pole sire

gives

a

farm

for calves in that the

er more money

considerably larger than
native calves-if the calves seen at

calves

are

W. W. Robertson's farm
Black

J.

J.
when

they

are

for sale.

hogs

vaccinate

says

about two months old

are

and you will have protection all their
life as well as saving in the cost of

immunity.
NEW LIBRARY HOURS

Burbon

red

turkey gobblers, one year old; price
$5 each. HOMER C. PARKER.

hours

New
for

the

established

have been

County Library

Bulloch

as

follows:

Daily except Saturday9 to 12

a.

m.; 4:15 to 6:15 p.

Saturday only9 to 12

a.· m.;

2 to 6 Jl-

m.

A

.

•

m.

GEORGIA COTTON
TO STATE MILLS

ping

STATESBORO, GA.

to mills in other states

or

•

ex

port to foreign countries.

Tiley buy locally,

the wages

the),

pay arc spent locally, they are financed
(GPS).-Cotton by local capital, dividend .. are paid te
on
are paid to
peeping up in the rows in South Geor local people, taxes
local taxing authorities. "Fair treat
gia and that just being put in now in
ment," declared the Calhoun Times
North Georgia, when it is harvested
recently, "will not only keep the ..
next fall will be delivered to a large
here, but will bring other industry.
extent to cotton mills in Georgia to here."
be spun into cloth-a saving, it is
NOTICB
pointed out, to cotton growers in
handling costs, delays in receiving
For the convenience of my patienta
payments for their crop avoided and a I want you to know that I shall be out
fine industry of the state kept going of my office next Monday, Tuesday
and Wedne,day, when I shall attan",
with the necessary raw material.
Dental Associn tion.
Cotton mills of Georgia constitute the Stale
DR. J. C. LANE.
the state's first industry, with $300,(13may1tp)
000 invested in plants, 60,000 persons
SALE-Two house. on Inma.
given employment with annual pay FOR
street; small down payment, bal
rolls of $30,000,000. These mills, it is
ance
monthly payments. You ean
estimated, use one-half the crop soon own your own home this wa),.
grown in Georgia, saving coatly ship- P. O. Box 596, Statesboro. (22aprlp)'

Atlanta, May

17.

-
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uot

al

0

•

0

rjthO\lt gla.se.!,f
.

4

-

I STILL

CAN'T "!LlIY!'

•

•

IS�A 1>AY*'

•

"

•

•

,.;_, .',

-=. •• ,

.

Mr. and Mr •. M. O. Rawlings, 111,'.
and Mrs. Rowel, lIliss Betty Rowel
and Miss Sara Akins, all of Dulllin:
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Strickland, Mr.
al1li Mrs, Vic to, Strickland .and MIs8
Beverly June Strickland, all of Clyo,
and Mr. apd Mrs. Joe Strickland, of
Guyton, visited relatives here this
-

-

r-·

1::;;- ;';'>1
�

..

_..

';::'

'
-

fr'
•••

through

iN' N'EED

OF

..

,'1 �

�

THE

D1RA (/IIAlHJ! tfJMFIJRT
AN/) STYlE, ITf TH�

REVtV AL StR1VCES

The annual revival services of the
Baptist church will begin 1II0nday
contitrue
evening May 24, and will
Sunday night. Rev. A. C.
the
assist
will
of
Douglas,
Johnson,
in
�hesea
p�stor, Rev. E. L. Harrison,marrIed
Johnson
1\11'.
Rev.
services.
former Brooklet lady, Miss Mildred
to
Lewis, which fact will be of interest
The morning
the Brooklet citizens.
eve
Bnd
the
service will begin at 11
ning services at.8:15 o'clock.

.....JL;1'b:

"nlNS/I)ERJNtJ

.-

.

week.

---,'

-

(

•

"H�ST BARGAIN IJF
.

THE

DAY"

SUPPLIES

All W. M. S. and other organiza
tions of the Ogeech�e River Baptist
Association al'e requested, during the
month of May, to contribtite line" to
At
the Georgia Baptist Hospital, in
to the
lanta; also cash cOlltributions
China.
in
Warren ·Memorial Hospitsl
Please stress this in your societies.
Let's do our be.t toward helping oth
we.
ers less fortunate than

ADD

15c A DAY TO

THE'

PURCHASE

PRICE

'OF

THE

NEXT LOWER-PRICED

CARS AND GET A PONTIAC WITH

•••

..

Respectfully,

IIIRS. ROY S. LANIER,
White Cross CrairmalT.

-.

NOTICE-ELECTION OF SCHOOL
l'RUSTEES

BY. order of the board of education
for the pur
an election will be held
for the va
pose of electing trustees
election
which
district,
rious school
will be held on May 21, 1937, between
o'clock
and
3
·the hours of 12 o'clock
houses in the
p. m., at the school
tbe
to
different district. According
ruling of the attorney general, all
trustees of the different school dis
tricts, except Portol, Brooklet, and
Stiloon, al'e dIsqualified snd so ruled
in
by tbe county board of education
a meetiug held May 4, 193�.
Therefore there will be an .lection
of t�ree tl'pstess for all school dis
tricts except those already named-'
oue to �erve for one year, one for two
:Feara and one for tliree yeer •.
This lIlay 4, 193�.H. P. "WOMACK,
Supt. Schools, Bullocb County, Ga.
.

1 % mills for education

purposes

throughout

EXTRA Knae-ActioI1S01ooth

EXTRA trunk space for 50%
more

ness, to let

luggage.

MR. PRIMO SPEAKS

WHEN
ability

you

reSt a!l

repairs

of Pontiac's depend

that eat up time and money

stamin3 that makes you carefree and your Cllr
inbuilt
�roublefree on long cross-country driv"s

...

...

quality

so

years on

fine that

end

...

B

the

good as new for
kind of engineering, in short,

Pontiac stays

EXTRA mites per

you ride.

here's what'he means-complet" free

dom from the little

the

give

you

peak

gaUon,

economy.

to

EXTRA-inches of

providing

amazing -fact that 84 % of all
Pontiacs ever built are still in daily usel That's
what he gOI by spending 15c more a day. That's
what every Pontiac owner gets, plus the smartest
styling, the greatest comfort, and the easiest
responsible for

ride in the
prove, for

the

low-price fleld. Drive " Pontiac and
yoursdf that this big Silver-Streaked

elbow

seat

room

width,

EXTRA inches of

for all.

to

let you

leg

room,

relax in comfort.

entire

•

Ave,.age diHerence delivered price Pontiac

two· door sedall

same

model three well-known

}o"'

18-montha term. ill 168 rr.present.tive
See y�ur POlltiliC de.ler fur e.ract local figure.

pricedcar9.
cities.

.nd

PONTIAC

BlMed

on

MOTOR

•

DIVISION. PONTIAC, MICH1G UT
..

Gemua) Motur!t Sit/C. Corporation
•

AIIERIIT BROS. AUIO 'CO.
Statesbopo, G.a.'·

..

or

De Luz.e Si1C

.

Enact:8d.'uy,

the 'Slime:
Section 1
That the Oonstitution of this state
is 'her.,by amended as follows, to-wit:
By stl'iking from Paragraph II of
SectlP!l VI :of Ar_tlcle VII of the Constitution the followmg words, to-wit:
"Furthennore, in any county in this
state which has wholly or partly
Within its boundaries a city of not
les8
than 200,00" populatiQll, the
<lOunty authorities thereof are here-'
�,. auCltorized to levy a tax not exeoeding 1 mill for educational purlPoses on a. the. taxable pToperty
;throughout the enbre county, includmil' territory embraced in independent
school systems, the same to be ap;propria ted to the ... e of the county
'board of education and to educational
..... ork directed b.v them," and by add,iog in liell thereof the following:
'':F1uuther.morc, in .any county in the
state which has whally at· partly
within its bounaaries a city of not
less than 200,008 population the coun'ty authorities thereof are hereby direoted upon the reguest of the boardo! education of such oounty annually
to levy a tax, not exceeding 1 Yo mills
for educational pUl1,oses, on all the
taxable property throughout the entire county, inolu<ling territory et.braced in independent ·.chool syste<ns,
the same to be appropriated to tile
use of the county boa-'d of education
and to educational ,vork directed by
them."
Section 2
Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That whenever the
above proposed amendment. to the
Constitution shall have been agreed
to by two-thirds of the members electcd to each of .the two houses of the
General Assembl}', an'd the same hus
.been entered on their journals, with
the yeas and nays taken thereon, the
Governor shall be and he is hereby
authol'ized and instructed to oause
such amendment to be published in
oue 01' more ncws)lspcrs in each Con.
,gressioll'Bl District of this state, for
two months next preceding the time
'of holding the next general election.
Section 3
Be it further enacted by the auth<>rity aforesaid, That the above propO<Jed amendment shall be 'Submitted
for ratification or' rejection to the
electors of this state at the next gelferal election to be held afte!' the 1lUblication as provided foi' in the second
section of this act, in the severnl
election districts of this state, at
which election every person shall be
qualified to vote who is qualified to
vote for members of the General Assembly. All persons voting at such
election in favol' of adopting the said
proposed umemllnent to the Constitution shall have written or printed
on their ballots the words, "For rati'flcation of amendment to Parag'rnph
n of Section VI of Article VII of the
Constitution
authorizing' 1'h
cO\1nt.y-wide tax for educational purpooes in counties huving cities O'f
11101'0

beauty is indeed" the biggest bargain of the day."

than'

partly

mil j

200,000 populution, wholly
within

their

boundaries;"

"nd all persons opposed to the adoption of said amendment shall have
written or printed on their ballots
the words "Against ratification of
amendment to Paragraph II of Section VI of Article Vii of the Constiwtion authorizing 1 Y., mill countyVf;de tax for educational purposes in
-counties having cities of more than

200,800 popuilltion, wholly

or

partly

within their boundn!'ies." If the peopIe ratify SUcll amendment by a majority of the electors qualified to vote
for Inembel's of the General AssembJy vot�ng thm'eoll, 8uch amendment
shall become a !lart of the Censtitu
tion of this state. The return. at the

I

Vlfglllia Sykes and ber guests
N�rfolk, Va., spent the week end

P.-T.
The regular meeting of the Nevils
Parent-Teacher Association was h ld
1'�ur.day afternoon, May 13, at
hlKh ,c�ool alldilorium. Miss Adams
'had- charge of the program 'After
the business was attended to 'the boa
pitallt, committee, consisting of Mrs.
R. B. Nesmith, Mrs. Carther Hagin,
Mrs. Cecil Martin, Mrs. B. F. Futch,
Mia. Elizabeth l'easley and Miss Lo
rene Hateher, invited us to the home

U,e

Mr. and

�rs. G. C, Avery. and chilGe?rgla Belle and Juhan, spent

economics I'OQm, where
freshments were served.
Sunday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCormick and were given as favors.
httle daughter, Gail, of Brooklet
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L: MUSIC AND
M. Nesmith and family.
CLASSES PRESENT PLAY
MI'. and Mrs. Q. E. lIIitchell and
children, Virginia and Jeanette, moMiss
Adams' music and expression
tored to Savannah Sunday.
will
a
present
Mrs. L. O. Rushing Mrs. Boyd Boaplay,
well and IIIrs. DOCK McElveen visited
Crowning the- Queen," on Friday
21.
The
cast
char
evening,
of
May
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Nesmith last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson and acters will be as follows:
Princess Goodwill-Mary Miller.
Miss Wilma Lu Anderson spent the
Goddess of Peace-Carolyn Proctor.
week end in Savannah with relatives.
Flower Girls: Rose, Lena Mae DenMisses Laveda and Claris.a Ripley,
mark;
Illy, Geraldine Cox; chry.anthe
a! Fair View, N. C., are witli their
cousin, lIIis& Hilda Chester, for this mum, Elma Lee Bowen; poppy, Ruby
Burnsed; sunflower, Eloise Davis]
week.
Mrs. DOll A Sikes and Mr. and poinsettia, Ruby Den Anderson' car
Mrs. Dorsey Lewis, of Claxton, were nati,on,' Daveda Martin; sweet' pea,
week-end guests of IIIr. and 1I1t·s. Eugena Cox.
May Queen-Elizabeth Proctor
Richard Sikes.
I
Adgelhi' Doucella-Mary MlIle�.
Missell Ira Den Smoak and Johnnie
Gypsy Queen-Lena Lewis.
Lou Brownleigh, of Atlanta, spent a
few days the past week with Mis�
Gypsy King-Walton Nesmith.
Jessie Kate
LadIeS-In-waiting
Eunice QQ�by.
Misses Lucille Merton and Lillian Iler, Willard Rushing, Katrina Ne
Hodges, Ruby Lanier,
Farnsby, of Sti1!water, Tenn., spent
Daniel.
the past week with friends here and 0 Neil
Rushlh'g, Evelyn Kennedy,
Carlton lIer, Myrtle Waters.
in other parts of the county.
Indian-Alma Lee DeLoach.
Several fl'om here attended the
dance
Fairies,. butterflies, ladybugs-AI:>t Brunswick Thursday night.
On then' way home at a late hour they t)lea Martm, Jacquelyn Bowen, Uldine
Martin, Willa Fay Starling, Hazel
had supper at the Gingham Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Flannery and Davis, Edwina Hagin, lIIartha Rose
daughter, Cecilia, have returned to Bowen, Edith L. lIer, Caul' 'd Alene
their home in North Platte, Ala. aft- Denmark, Mary Dean Rushing.
er visiting her� for the past ten
Pr�nc"_.Deweese Martin.
Falry Queen-Wynelle ·Nesmith.
Mt·. nnd Mrs. Chester Calhoun are
a
few
with
Mrs.
Cal
.pending
days
houn's sister, lIlrs. J. C. Miles, before NEVILS HIGH SCHOOL
going to tlieir 'h'ome in Breezy Dawn,
WILL PRESENT PLAY
Miss.
Mrs. 'Alex Robbins, M,·S. Harq
On Wednesday night, May 26, the
Smith, Miss.P-atricia Knight and Dent high school pupil. of Nevils High
Simmons, of Ssvannah, were gue3ts School wl1l present a play, "At the
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, R, T. Sinl
of the' Pewter
.

EXPRESSION

�epart"!ent

..

I

-

s,!,it�,

I

Sign

mons.

(rarden suggestions

the

for

MARSH CIlEVRQIm' OOMPANY
GEORGIA

summer

months.

First,

STATESBORO,

he

recommerrded

that

the

gardener allow plenty of space for
such crops as t<>maOOes,
beans, .okre,
and squash, to be ca'nned for wino'

WHEN

corn

ter
as

TH�DAY, MAY 25,

To thi8 list be added for nse
fresh vegetables: beets, carrots,
use.

celery, cucumber, egg plant, endive,
herbs, lettuce, cataloupe, onion, spin
delicious re ach, parsley, peas, and pepper.
May baskets
Discussing varietles for canning

days.

the General Assem
bl), of the State of Georgia, and it
is Hereby Enacted by Authority of

Another happy birthday dinner was
that given by the children and r""a
Ilives of G. J. McElveen, age 86, Sun
day at the home of his son, Clevy
McElveen. "Uncle Geol'ge" is past
his four score, but he is still able to
walk around the house and can read
",-'

exceeding

county, instead of authorizing a levy
exce\l(ling 1 mill throughout the
.. nUro couney_

TflAT A CA. 50 'DIPlN'DA'BLI com M£ ONLY

The relatives and friends of J. R.
Lanier gave him a delightful dinner
at Dasher's Sunday in honor of his
About one
seventy-fifth birthday.
hundred were present to enjo)' the
day. Mr. Lanier lives with his daugh
ter, Mrs. John Woodcock, here and is
a highly esteemed citizen of this town.

tax

not

••

•

within
of not less
a

A-:-MiETING

from
at St. Simons.

dren,

WHERE:

parting gifts.

W1th,
rela�v�s:
MISS

partly

city
than 200,000 population to levy

PONTIAC�
II

here.
Mr. and IIIrs. N. A. Cal( lind !laughte.r Doris\ spent Sunday In Pooler

To amend Paragl'aph II of Section
VI or Article VII of the Constitution
'Of the state of Georgia by directing
the county authorities of all coun
or

Ioer' aunt, Mrs. Frank Godby,
FollOWing up hi. spring garden sug
or a f h er fit th
birthday. Eightlittle folks spent three hours In gestions of several weeks ago, Gounty
play. They were served Agent Byron Dyer this week offered
d�li,ghtful
dixie cups, and toy balloons were
farm men and women some further

een

near

PROCLAMATION
a proposed amendment
Georgia to be

ties having whOlly
their boundaries a

.

of E. A, Denmark will regret to learn of his lllneas at his home

H. B, 694
AN ACT

Be it

IIIr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock and
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius spent last week
end attending the honor day e>:ercises
at Georgia Tech, where William War
nock was given special recognition for
bonors won by his high "cholastic 'Tec
ord in that college.

SU;d.ay.
fiends

voted on at the general election to
be held on Tuesday, June 8, 1937,
.amending Article VII, Section VI,
Paragraph II of the Constitution of
-Georgia by directing the county au
thorities of all counties having wholly
'Or partly within their boundaries a
-city of not less than 200,000 popula
ti�n to levy a tax not exceeding one
and one-half mills for educational
purposes throughout the entire coun
ty, instead of authorizing a levy not
exceeding one mill throughout the en
tire county.
By His Excellency,
E. D. RIVERS, Governor,
State of Georgia, Executive Dept.,
March 31, 1937.
Whereas, the General Assembly at
its seaslon in 1937 proposed an amend
ment to the Constitution of this state
as set forth in a. resolution approved
March 29, 1937, to-wit:
Directing the County Authorities 0(
all Counties Bavlng Wholly or
Partly Within their. Boundarie8 a
City of not Less than 200,000 Popu
lation to Levy a Tax not Eiceed
illA' One and One-Balf Mills rur
Edueational Purposes Throughout
the Entire County.

DRY CLEANERS

of
h,Inorne
h on

'I en:l·guest
Uld"SS

of

thollBllnds

Submitting

HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprletar.

PHONE 18

-I

to the Constitution of

TRAC"STON'S
41 EAST MAIN ST.

•..

..

It

L.

Mr. Math

Mathews is any indication.
ews

J,

of

demonstration

the

soil-if

.

and

'_

helped t!tem.
By tncreestnc tho appetite, Improving dlge.. tlt� C!lrdul helps you
10 get mere nourishment. A:lstrclljlth
returns, unnecessary tunctlonal
Bches. paIns and lIervollSll_ �\IB'
:seem to 10 awa,.

us

good for

also

are

peas

crop in pecan groves
humus and nitrogen to the

winter

were

FOR

on

Thousands

•

home is to grow the
his own land,

Austrian

Miss Geraldine Cox spent the week
end in Savannah.
Miss Emma Adanls was the weekof Miss Mary Miller.
Doris Haygood visited Miss
lite Martin the past week end.
Dr. apd Mrs. C. E. Stapleton attended services at Bh,ck Creek on

•

'Women say It has

BE SAF'E!
SURE!
for genuine Sanitex Service.

BE

Call

a

Monday

C.,

Mr. an�1 Mrs. George Scarboro,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rocker, David
Rocker and Miss Alberta Scarboro.
lIIrs. Compton is the former lIIiss Inez
Scarboro, having lived in Bulloch
county until her marriage to Mr.
Compton several years ago.

.

•

-comfort at certain times,
Cardol!

larvae.
2. Garments are delivered in beautiful
c I e a n,
Sanitex Storage Bags
moth-free.
dust-free,

Zary Jenkins says that one way a
farmer can always have enough lum
timber

•

Pretect your garments with our complete
Sanitex ·Service:
1.' Our cleaning kills moths and moth

cotton.

ber to build

property' than fire

more

every year.

hny if

and Mrs, B, A.

Herman

prominent

is to

�ur strength you had for your
favorIte actlvitle!, or for your housework
and care I ... about your
J11eala
and suffer severe dI3•••

destroy

Moths

cull out the hens

1111'. and IIIrs. Jim H. Jordan, of W. C. Hodges.
Reidsville, visited her mother, Mrs.
A. J. Bowen, Sunday.
Early poisoning for boll weevils is
John Davis, Miss Rose Davis and Dan G. Lee's idea of reducing the
Mrs. Rex Trapnell, of Atlanta, were number of weevila later in the sum
week-end guests of their parents, IIIr. mer and
thereby increase the yield of
Davis.

0

a

poultry

���:��r��:
li�"��iETSNEGNTSHI
i"�1D�.NTSo�:(������T:�; ;:; ;:.====�==��:: : : ;: : ! E
I,Newsy Notes From Nevils
I DGYEARRDPERNI
NOTICE' OF ENTERTAINMENT

'lt1OU�-:!e�_f1I

Protect· ·Your C'o'''e.

bill

feed

reduce the

to

way

Onts and vetch make an excellent
the mixture is' cut while the
oats are in the dough stage; declares

The G. A.'s will meet at the Baptist
church Monday afterneon with Mrs.
Gard as counsellor,

eT"\Yho

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Spires spent last
week with their son, James Spiers, of
Wilson Dam, Ala. They were accom
panied home by their son, who spent
a few days with them.
o

33,

age

for

afternoon.

1II0nday

PREETORIUS
of

One

Agent).

Denmark Sunday.
that are Mt loy.ing and sell them,
The Methodist W. M. S. will meet
cording to. Mrs. Homer Simmons.
1111'S.
J.
E.
Parrish
at the home of

in the church

services

funeral

Preetorius,

was

0

o

tbe direction of Mrs. W. C. Cremley,
met Tuesday night and enjoyed an

interesting

Interment

(By BYRON DYER, County

Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeLoach, of
Register, visited Mr. and IIrs. D. W.

an� �f�s.

o

FARM TO FARM

PORTAt POINTS

ll'ROOKL'ET 1J'RI'EFS

Jug."

The cast is as follows:
Suzanne
Mrs. Arthur Waters and daughters,
Shuler, lIIiriam Bowen; Lela Shuler,
Kuturah and Jacquelyn, and Mr. and Wauweese
Barbara Shuler,
Nesmith;
Mrs. R. N. Watel's, of Daisy, were
,:Juanita Nesmith; Mrs. Wellington
gaests Sunday of Mt·. and Mrs. C. J. Watts, Alma Lee,
DeLoach; Betty
Martin.
Watts, Mary Simmons; Wi1Iillm Nor
Misses Will Helen and Iralou Hen
Walton
ton,
Nesmith: John !I1cKenzie,
dr.ix,. of �ome, were guests of lIIiss Junior Hood; Jo�ph Weatherbee,
IIIml1le Rtley llIIlt Monday. They went Dock
Brown, Bori� IX, Willard Rush
here to
f�o!lt
&;>vannah for .. few days' ing; Robert Doolittle, Inman Lanier;
"'Sit before gomg
h�me.
Mary McCarthy, Cletu, Rushing.
Jlm Nesmlth a�d
M.... and
1111. and Mrs.
famll� and
John�le NEVILS STUDENTS IN
Sarah LOIS,
and
daugbter,
N�sm.t�
were dlll'ller guests Sunday of Mrs.
GRADUATING EXERCISES
A. L. McCorkle,
ne.al· Claxton.
On Thursday evening, lIIay 27, the
J). bean� and radl� party was .g!ven
F"da), I1Ight by MISS Ethel Llvmg graduating exercises will be held at
stan at her
At a the Nevils High School br the elev
ncar.
he�e.
h�me
late
and seventh grades combined.
,ho1;1r, dehclous cherTY Ice cream enth
The following program will be ren
and mdlvldual cakes were. sel·�ed.
1111-. and Mrs. Rola?d Starlmg and dered:
Mr. and Mrs, J, W, Sikes were guests
Processional-Eleventh
and
SevSunday of MI'. ·and Mrs. A. R. Snipes. enth Grade.,.
Miss Lou!l'ell
the
Lewis.
Salutatory-Vera
,YO'eek
,Futch \�as
end guest of lItlss Edwma Haglll.
Song-Seventh Grade.
was called to
Mrs.
Valedictory-Kat"ina Nesmith.
FI:ank
Atwa.ter
her home m Mountam
Piano
Ky.,
301Q-Wynell Ne,'lmith.
Pass.!
�at
Presentation or eleventh grade diqUlte serlOllS
�rday on account of the She
has �een plomas and seventh grade certificates
her
husband.
of
Ill.ness
wlth her mother, Mrs. Mary Mlles, -Supt, G; T. Frazier.
for n few �eek�4
Educ�tional IIddress...,.Z,. S. HendOi'
A crowd of young folks enjoyed an son, dean of the South Georgia Teachold-fashioned straw l'lde
Saturday ers College.
The seltior class is composed of two
night .. They carried lunch, and picnicked and had a bonfire at Magnolia pupils, Katrina Nesmith and Vera
Mrs:
Cecil
Mr,
and
RoimLewis,
First honor was won by Ka
Springs.
tree were chaperones.
tHna Nesmith.
This class chose for
Mt'. and 1If1... G. B. Bowen and theil' motto: "Where there's a will,
Martha
and
there's
a
The
carnation is their
lIIiriam.
Rose,
daughters,
way,"
J'acquelyn, motored to Savannah Sun class flower, and pi'l'lk and white al'e
Mis
to
�ce
theh'
their
class
colors.
Virginia
day
niece,
The seventh gl'ade is comp03ed of
Bowen, who is' a patient at the War
ren Cali{llel' Hespital.
eighteen pupils: Rose Mary Ander
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mylan altd two SOll, Hulon Anderson, Truman An
attractive children, Bettie Joyce and rierson, Mary Frances Bowen, Robert
Felton, were week-end guests of Mr. Cox, Cour 'd Alene Oenniark, J. E.
and 1111'S. Frank Livingston.
They Den'murk, Ead Joinel', Helen LaRier,
had ,;pent theil' vacation in Flo::ida Selmn Lat.zak, Elveta Nesmith, Hazel
Rnd were I'eturning to their home in Proctor, Arnie Ruth Snipes, Wynell
-.
Richmond, Va.
Nesmith, Canol Burnsed, Arlene
Little Billie Fay Broghum was giv- Burnsed, Para l�rnnce8 Davis, and
en a party on Friday afternoon at the
Dori. Olliff. First honor was won by
COUl' 'll Alene Denmark, and second
election shall be made in like manner III ace by Mary F'I'anees Brown.
The
as returns for members of the Gen
seventh grane chose for their motto:
eral Assembly, and it shall be the "Never give up."
Theil' flowet' is- the
duty of the Secretary of State to as American Beauty rose, and their
certain the result and to certify the co)ors are pink and blue.
result to the Governor, who shall, if
such amendment be ratified, make
AOMINISTRXTIR'S SALE
proclamation' thereof.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Section 4
By virtue of an order from the
Be it further enacted by the au- court of
ordinary of Bulloch county,
thority aforesaid that all laws and granted at the May term, 1937, will
parts of laws in conflict with this act be sold at public outcry, on the first
be and the same are hereby repealed.
'1'u�sdny in June, 1937, at the court
ROY V. HARRIS,
house door in said county, betweoTl
Speaker of the House.
the legal haUl'S of sale, the following
ANDREW J. KINGERY,
described I'enl estate. as the property
Clerk of the House.
I>f Mrs, Zada Hendrix, deceased, to
JNO. B, SPIVEY,
wit:
President of tho Senate.
'fluit certain tI'act Ol' lot of land
JOHN W. HAMMOND,
situate, lying and being in the 46th
SeCl'ctary of the Senate.
G. M, district of Bulloch county,
Appl'oved:
Geol'gin, cOfltainig one hundred
E. D. RIVERS,
fourteen and one-half (114.5) acres,
Governol'.
more
01'
Jess, und bounded n01'th
This 29th day of March, 1937.
by lands of James T. Hendrix;
Now th01'efore, I, E. D. Rivers, Govlands of D. R.
Hen
cast 2 by
ernor of said state, do issue th;" my
drix, and west by land. of J. 1'
proclamation hereby declaring that Hendrix. A: pin t of this lami made
the proposed foregoing amendment to
by Dan W. Hendrix, surveyor, Oc
the Constitution is submitted, for
tobel' 3, 1934, sholVs 110.7 acres.
ratification o�' 'l'cjecti<"p, to the voters
Termfl: of s Ie, cash,
of the state qualiHed to vote fOT memThis May 3, 1937.
ber,. of the General Assembly at the
LEROY COW ART,
general election to be held on Tues
Adml·. estate III"R, Zada Hendrix.
day, June 8, 1P37.
E. D. RIVERS,
FOR RENT.
Five-l'oom apartment,
Governor.
newly flllished; private bath, gar
age, gal den space; imlJ1ediate posses
sion. DR. C. H. PARRISH, 183 North

FREE MOTION PICTURE SHOW
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO SEE THIS
EDUCATIONAL AND COMEDY SHOW.

Rutgers, Selected Marglobe, Pritch
ard or New Improved Stone tomatoes.
He

said the best com for canning
should be of a quick-maturing white

yellow variety adapted

to local
these may be
planted at intervals throughout the
summer so as to have also a fresh
supply at all times.
The county agent said the gardener

conditions.

In

addition,

GUARANTEED FIRST LIN E TIR�
LESS THAN

will obtain best results if he will pul
verize the ground well, free it of all
weeds and grass, plant the seed slight

440·2�
450-21

ly deeper in hot

475-19
500-19

shallow

and

weather and CUltivate

often.

Where t,ans
planting I. necessary, the plants will
grow faster if shaded with shingles
or brush, and watered with a solution

composed

of

teaspoonfull of ni
gallon of water.
Mr. Dyer advised spraying or dust
one

trate of soda in

one

diseases and insects.
is not poisonous to

man

and is not

to

deadly

injurious

to insects.

$1.00

4.25

1.00

4.25
5.35

1.25
1.35

500-20

5.45

'1.85

525-17
526-18

6.35
6.65
7.50
12.95
13.50
16.95
23.95

1.50
1.35
1.65

,

600-20

animals

or

plants, but

$ 3.95

.

30x5
32x6
8-ply.
32x6 10-ply.

He sam the dust
is

,

''it is

OF LIST PRICE

500/0

550-17

ing plants with a one per cent ro
01' pyrethrum dust to keep down

tenone

well worthwhile to install
type of irrigation in the home
garden if possible," the agent ad
vised. "Both quality and quantity of

U, SED T IRE S

some

1.95

1.95
2.95
3.25

$1.00

up

IN-&-OUT FILLING STA'f,ION

the vegetables will be greatly in
cl'eosed, if plenty of water is available

PHONE 404

STATESBORO, G..t..

when tteeded,"

Week-end bal' contal!riag
He said a one-half-acre garden will FO� REN.T-Sevent-room apartment LQST
With prtvate bath, on Zetterower
child's dresses and patant leatber
need about 16,006 gallons of water
with
five-room
apartment
shoes, aleo ladies' clothing please re
avenue;
per weele on clay soil, or about 30,- large lot on Morris street.' C. E. turn and re .. ive reward. R. C.
QEN
000 J!allons if the soil is �andy.
CONE.
(13mayLtc) NETT, Metter, Ga.
(13mayltp)
-

I

'

ARNOLDS COUSIN
UTAH J'_,:.tJI� IMI

ART

.

M",:.

WHAT:

purposes, the agent suggested either

or

8 O'CLOCK P. M.

FRUM

.

"Believe me," he writes, "I KNOW Hudson
and Terraplane are the No. 1 CAi5. I saw
what

they did

on

the

Sci' Flats"

'

,

.

,

.

.

'

"I

__ a

LOW NICED

car

beat .... _,

on" cloeed car had eYer done before I That
••:t7 Tenaplaae .a etock car. mid "",,
picked at random by ttl. American Auto
mobile Aaaodatloa Coot_ Board oed......
_t ..... I11I1M out there OIl thoee &n!It
Salt FIata, _lin, 86.M mil. an houri
What a 'torture teet' of endurance_
••

."TII
HucIaon
2104 ml .. l" 24 ..... 1
Out
n',. -. a lot of atock can_
to the Salt Plata aDd try for that :M-hour
the prbe 0( them all. But_
�
_ touched ..... t '" .w·that ••:t7 H ......
dol rrr.67 mae. .. h_
for a faU d.,
and nJahtl SJ ofIIcjaI.ncorda fo&' H ......
011 top of II
Terraplanel
•••

•••

•

_

•

_

••

f�

,

-

.

-

"Then those California ,ecord.1 Terraplane
beat every other leadlnJ.\ low priced
aDd lIudson beat every other Eight.

car

.

..

la the
Loa Angelel-Yosemite Economy RUII. And
thell
the Wrillhtwood Canyon climb I Up
9 wlc,ked, twiltln!! miles in 8 mlnut"", 10
secondo for TefTaplane;8 mlnut"",O.faecond.
for nn official Hudlon record.
_

•

...

"Yo� can .... It'. Hudson for mel ThOle
p'cople know how to b,,11d automobllea. An.
power.

More

economy aad

More

latety

aize and rooln. More
and endurance than allY
near them In price
DrotN!d In official teat •. I've lIot mine
and
once you drlye one. you'll
SII'I it'l your No 1
CAR, tool See If you don'tl'

othe,

(,ara

anywhere

••

.

No. 1 Cars of the Low and Moderate Price Fields,-----No. 1 Whealb.ses

117 ;""h •• In
122 and 129 Inche. In Huds.on.,

No. 1 Horsepower

...

T.".pl.ne,

96 and 101 In Terraplanol
101, 107 and 122 in Hurl.on. Double carburetlon in
Super Te"oplan. and all Hudson Sixes ahd Elghtl.

No. 1 Roominess

Safety

...

...

...

55 1.11 Inche. olfronl

... at

comfort for thr ••.

No. 1 Driving Ease

wItto •• clu,I •• o.o·Aulo,..llc H\'dtaulic Itoke. and bodl •• all of ale.I,lncludlng roob�
New Doubfe.Orop "J-X" frame.

No. 1

No. 1

22 mil .. pit 0011 .... for Tet
Economv
raplanel 22.71 for H"dlon In Loa Angotti-Yosemite
•..

EconoMy Run.
lIydraulic Hill-Hold, optional

with exclusiye Selectiy.
Alltomollc ShIft (an optionol extra).
.•.

A, .. about 'fl.

,new

low

..

c•• t

HudlOft-C,I,T, tiM.

'street.

(6mllyltp)

.alra

all MocMII-<46

on

modela-cholce of 12 beoutiful colon.
Une of 'errop'ono COM .rclol Con.

,

abo

.

a

complol.
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BULtOCH TIMES

car

as a

clover

.en
for farnl landa during the winter,
crime in riching the soil and furnishing pas
particular
Now,
unci",'
we
turage for livestock: plowed
using the sidewalks in emergency,
form a rich fer
contirrual oc in the spring', they
admit; but what about

THE STATESBORO' NEWS
E41tOl' and Owner.
D. B. TURNER,

cupancy of

tl.60 PER TEAR

the sidewalks to the

Karcb

• ntered ., lecond-clau
at Btllie.·
.. ]906. u tbe po.lottUce
Aot ot CODcre ..
boro, G.... under the

Do you like what follows-

the idea?
these

Marcb 8, 187'.

endanger

which

spots

grease

"CHICKENS COME HOME"

not

have

will

we

and peace of mind?
We arc
We'll bet you don't

your life

Times

real. politico I

a

Friend'

By

After

Returning last week from

snow

to

storm.

where he

-

station op-
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a
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b
time, because th at h as a 1 �ays ee�
If you 'ride far m a
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LOVE OF ANIMALS
IN COLLEGE DAYS

roost you
day, and look at every hen
worr't find even
you probably

'pass,

hen

on

.

geslr-yOU

find scratchthe number of hens you
Ce rtam I y you 'II
ing for their living.
take the tTip which
if

you
be surprised
fell to our personal lot

recent

a

on

the

•

week.

sur-

arc

you

more

I

prised.
Fiye milse north
Ogeechee public road

Bobbie

and turn in

McLemore

the

a

He

by

young

McLem�re's
icul-

ture.

Blitch,

arrive at

you

Moore

showed

Holstein

a

heifer that placed seeond in the class.
a

better type

more

.•

yards are filled h,s cow
with white Leghorns. Raving l'iddea glossed
farm

pass

you

the

was

groomed

like

,ilk.

until

cow

Portal-

the

of

intersection

the

.

horns

The small

Portal, passing through

Finch community you find
rrumber of chieken

Hubert Smith fitted

surpris- Hereford culf that

n

farms;

n

entirely too
Rubert plnced

was

Ing
was nothing
are
i,g th.e Millen pav.d highway you
the show in
in the Portal n.ighborhood and are short of the grooming for
The calf .dressed up
passing fine new homes with poultry this young calf.
know as if it was on its WRy to town, yet
yards on every side. You don't
to
where yOU al'e, except you realize that it was not possible for the yearling
in

arc

you

a

again you
recognize-there

drive C3KtW81'd
BOlTS

you

be trainal to .pose as' older

As you

'

land 0.[ plenty,

pnss

'Per·

Ol'C

Cecil

and his

'I

splenidid

of

'the homes,

indications
the radio aerials-from

on

how newspapers
purpose of learning
mad_and why.
They learn.d

impre"seri that
are
people who live along these highway. everything worthwhile at this oft'ice,
are alive and active-that they get up
and promised to subscribe when they
with
to have their
With libeir chickens and sti�
began horne-making, and

side-you

every

are

children and

them.

Junior Bel!uty.Show
Baby Show
Outboard Motor Boat Races

the

your

and

right,

os

you enter

and Roy
you observe the Josh
place fairly astir with poultry

city

Smith

Savannah B.ach will

life.
Some aftel'non whim you

begin

to

of
wond.r how the poultry industry
im
Bulloch has attained such high
in YOUI' Lizzie nnd stir

portance, get
around for

a

couple of hours-you'll

formally open its 1937
day, May 29.

officially
season

And

Satur-

surpri.e1'.

in the

like

is

a

fine thing. We
for

it for frying eggs;

an

oc

on

grease

a

white vest
most

highiy aggravat;!Ig to

men-so

much

wenTing white
other place, too,
on

the sidewalk
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In the Best

ever

con-I

pay suitable ·reward.

3 :00.
3:30.

you

MRS.

care

This

year

You

stream

lOB..

over

a

down the straightaway

the tallest hills
corners

dowager making

even

and

-

her entrance

-

why

the back seat's chatterproof,

so

the

on

so

quit

we've

that

There

vests.

is

un

where it is grievous
as you

nomes

to

the

Savlllrnah

you

open

as

Your

cue now

is to

see us_

Do that with.

delay and you'll hold the
the stage all summer long!

out

center

of

Mr. an,1 Mrs. Oliff Bradle�', Mr.
Mrs. Glenn Jennill'gs, Mr. and
Mrs, B. H. Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Gruver, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Meand
Allister, Miss Sara Alice Brodl.y
Charles Brooks McA llister.

Unsu'o-

Maybe you havepeeting public
and you didn't get an an_er. l!ok)re

Chamber of

�,500.000

plant.,d to soil-<!onserving crops-the
largest on record and 800 per cent

.

t1ian that, did you
1r:o\D.JII!lled to get ofti

find yourself' aboveZ1929.
the Bidewalk and
Soil-<!on.erving crop.

ever

includ�

cow-
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State

give

desirable.

renewal

.
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of Miss Gunand Mrs. J. W.

QUART VACUUM BOTTLES
Yz·GALLON THERMATIC JUGS

asc..sts

par.nts,

r.

••.....•••.•.••...••.

Gunter.
Dr. and Mr". H. F. Arundel have as
their gueBts her father; John Runck,
and her sister, Miss Ann RUllek, of
Cincinnati, Ollio, who ware aecompa
nied by I. Robinson. They will be
here for about two weeks.

I-GALLON THERMATIC JUGS

CAMP STOVE
BASEBALLS

business

during past five

experi

years,

references in your

and

answer.

,_

.

....•..•..•

_

98c

$1.29
$3,89
'1.25
22c to 79c

••.•••.

...••.••....•••..•...•••••••••

.'

•

BASEBALL BATS

MAKES HIGH MARK
PerrnlU'f Rimes will be
interested to leani that he has com
pleted his course in tele,raphy at the
telegraphic school in Bloomfield, N.
of any
J., and made higheat marks
in a class of seventy-live. He now
N. J.
offiee
In
'Prineeton,
holds an
Hal'l
Mr. Rimes is a 80n of Mrs.

$1.39

...•••..•....••..••

..•.•...•••....•...••..••••.•.•....

ELECTRIC FANS

•••

TENNIS JlALLS

:

_

.....

__

_

_

FULL LINE

HOES, RAKES, SPADES, ETC.

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
D_ R. CHRISTIAN, Owner

STATESBORO, GA.

39 EAST MAIN STREET'

Rimes, of Statesboro. He graduated
school here in the class
from the

high

of 1936.

THE GRAOU.�TES
VVILL NEED LUGGAGE !
..

WHAT

GIFT

Thousands

of

men

and

women

pation. They like tlle retreshlng're.
Hot it brlngs. They know its timely
may

lIW

lhem

from

were

sa lad

teeUng

co�ipv.1Wn.

of

pail'

STONE

and

a

sweet

were

course

CASE,

THAN

A

GLAD-

LEATHER

FITTED

WEEK-END

CASE, A
OR A WARDROBE TRUNK?

•

sel'ved

Their guests were Mrs.
tea.
Mra.
Frank Olliff, Mrs. E. N. Brown,
E. L. Barnes, Mrs. Alfred Dorman,
Lou
Mrs. C"llie Thomas, Miss Mary
Miss Cecile Brannen, Mrs.

.'

It you !io.ve to i",ke " .\."""tlve
casionally. you C2.•••.l. r�ly on

given

IS MORE USEFUL ANP

with

badly and p'"_'iIJJ7 lo"iu� tlme at
brought on by
.-'

A

won

constl
Dl'Rull'ht Ilt the first sign of

sav"

LASTING

ivy bowls
by Mrs. Ray
fOi' top score was
second
mond Peak. A pot plant for
three
went to Mrs. Waldo Jo'loyd, and
cut
for
handkerchiefs
dainty color.d
Mrs. C. B. Mathews. A
the decorations.

Imow how wlso It Is ro take Black

oc·

BI'ulmen,

Mrs.

C.cil

USEFUL
OTHER
MANY
HAVE
AND APPRECIATIVE GIFTS FOR THE
STUDENT AND BRIDE-TO·BE.

IWE

Kennerly,

TYSOlll
Ruth Mal
Mrs. W. S. hanner, Miss
Mrs. Z. S.
lal"I, Mrs. Waldo Floyd,
Mrs.
Whitehurst, M,·s. Julian Brooks,
Raymorrd Peak, Mrs. Roy. Beav.er,
Emit Akms,
Mrs.
Cowart,
Mrs. Lel'oy
Leroy

m!!�I&�r�
A r:.\�i'� U!Jll..II.'I'1'I1!:

MJ'S.

Devane

Brannen,. !drs

�IADE BY

1'S.

\\'atson,
.•

Tulian

�atel'3,

Lloyd
Mrs.

Wllhams, Mrs. Gilbert Cone,
Allen Mi
Mr. 'Jim Donaldson, M,·s.
Mrs. Remer Brady, Mrs. Charlie
Mrs.
Mathews, Mrs. Herman Bland, Mrs.
Doy Gay. Mrs. J. R. "unsR,n,
Rufu" Brady, Mra. BOllnie Morris,
'Mr". Charlie Donaldson, Mrs. Percy
Mrs.
Bland, Yilrs. Glcnn Jennin·gs.
Clarh Tllte, Mrs. Sidney Lanier,
Mrs.
Percy
A,,!Mrs. Grady AttawlIY,
Mrs. LoUIS
critt, M,·s. Hem'Y Elli.,
!lira.
ond
Seare
Geo1'l:e
•.
a
'E�ls, Mrs111Ith.
"_....'·�.Tl(omao

I

Moyle Trunk & Bag eo.

kell:

TROy! T_ RIMES, Prop.

BROUGHTON AT WHITAKER ST

•

•

.

l\TV
111' I,

DERST BAKING COMP,\
.
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.

��VANNAH, GEO�'MA
-itijJI..�---�------�
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a

_.25c to 79c
28e to 45c'

Friend. of

Broad street. East.r lillies, snap
in
dl'ugons and I'oses predomirrated

Laxative

"THERE'S A DIFFERENCE IN BREAD"

COTJ'ONI

.

.

the ottr,.etive home of Mrs. Johnson

request.

HOLSUM

110 E. BUOU(.i 'l'ON ST.
NEXT TO BUOU

•

rutal with

,

.

w(lrk from sickness

account.

Joe Gardner's

� YONS

in

J. W. Peacock.
Miss Blanche Anderson �ad sa �er
gu.sts for the week end MIsses DaISY

.

When You Need

first
contract, and

HATTEN-WILSON

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Horner

,

lend

Paul

woolDis

Mrs.

SUMMER IS HERE!

DON'T SAY BREAD-SA Y

_

'================:===============�

an

un

on

Liberal

II

last

-

IS

1Il.K.S

and

On Wednesday morning a lovely
month, Captain
information
concerning enlistment bl'idge party was. given by Mes9amea
sent on H. C. Cone Jr. and Harry Johnson at
and application blanks will be

385, Savannah, Ga.
am' own men know of this ad
vel,tisement.

HOKE S. BRUNSON

8 EAS1' MAIN STREET

this
be filled at the Savann'!lh otrice
Full
Small stated.

SAVANNAH

�

at

"

Address: Box

THE TALK OF

i

outdoor

-

but
and

druwing
ence

had

I

JUNIOR-SENIOR

bright flowers

WANTED
Agency representative for large
Southel'n Life Insurance Company,
coun
for Bulloch and surrounding
neces
tie&. Previous experience not
year

,.;"

now

•

enteltain.d

were

Mr.

.

sary

Cobb Praises State
For Dive·rsification

Texas

•

pupils

school

Proprietor

Sim-

w��k
bPent
dI
r�atides..
ay

..

Shop

A. M. SELIGMAN

pink and green, alTd bear families.
•••
ing are words, "Happy Birthday,
DINNER FOR VISITOR
used as a centerpiece,
was
Barbaro,"
Anderson entertained
Miss_Blartehe
Dixie
Shadburn, Mejta Tanner, Katherine ond sang the birthday .ong.
'all of cups, crackers and cake were served. Saturday ev.ning with an informal
B.ll 'and Mary IPoinde�r,
Her
at the Tea Pot Grille.
Among those to call were Miss Annie supp.r
Buford, Go.
who teaches expres guests were Misses Daisy Shadbu�
Mrs. W. W. DeLoach l·.turn.d Sat I'.,aurie T�ylor,
ana
aceom
sion; Miss Derothy Brannen, the lit �eita Tannftr, Kat!l@riQe
urday from Augusta and was
,and
tle hon'oree's teachel', and Mrs. Ernest Mary Poinddter, al�of.:!8uf
ell Akins, Julianne Turner and Par- panied by h.r son, Frank DeLoach,
and Mrs. W. D. :Anaerso :
Mr.
a� the hospital Rackley.
dsh Blitch, Betty Jean Cone and John who has ben a patient
time:
Egbert Jones, Joyce Smith and Bel. there for some
Ga·
Mik.ll
and
E.
L.
of
Metter, and Mrs.
ton 'Braswell,
,Mrs. A. J. Bird,
d
nelle Stockdale, Dorothy �.gmann, A. J. Bied Jr., of EIPnso, Texas, were
en
Laura
visitors ill the city Saturday while
Jletty Rowse and Billy Ol�lff,
'Margaret Brady and Wilham Lam- "oute to Savanrrah for the day. They
Frances
Groover,
!dargare� were joined here by Mrs. Hubert Ambert,
NOTE THE PRICES ON THESE SUMMER ITEMS:
Helen TIllman, Lamar Akms, Ber- ason'
nard Morris, Esther Lee Barn.s, Rob-' and Mrs. C B M h ew'3 an d
at.
$1.05
Groo.Mr.
GARDEN HOSE
John
25-Foot
ert Groov.r, Betty Hitt,
and Ma�guerlte MathMisses
87c
vcr
Carolyn Coalson and Mrs. Hil- ews andEvelrn
PINT VACUUM BOTTLES.
Meigs Gunter, spent Sunday

the

and

•

grammar

James

Mrs.

beautiful

Of interest to their friends Is the
Parker and
IIfrs. P. G. Franklin entertained
ll-1rnouncement of the rn&lTlap of
their guests, Dr. ond Mrs. Redd and Saturday afternoon at her horne On
Ernestine Hatten, of Swalna.
her
honol'
of
Miss
avenue
in
Savannah
little 'Son, Steve, of Atlants, spent
little daughter, Barbara, who was boro, and Winton Wilson, which took
Saturday in Savannah and Tybee.
After
place at a quiet ceremony Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner and celebrating her ninth birthday.
and her mother, a program of outdoor games the chil May 16, Judge P. H. Preston, per.
compriB- little 80n, W. S. Jr.,
Sunday dren gathered around the dining table, forming 'the ceremony in the presence
of Mrs.' MrB. John F. Brann.n, spent
members of the immediate
Eastman as guest.' of Mr. and Mrs. where the pretty birthday cake, d.co of the

party and steak supper
Wedn.sday evening by Mrs. Bonnie
Morris and Mrs. Emit Akins at the
home of Mrs Morris. Members of
the club and 'their dat.s are Hazel
Dougald, Dot Remington and Robert
Lanier, Mary Virginia Groov.r and
Zack Smith, Carmen Cowart and Lewall'

in

guest for the occasion.

•

-PE.4I.TtJalNQ-

The Fashion

Waynesboro.

in

Mrs.�

.charm. An interesting program haa
METHODIST CHURCH
been arranged by Mrs. D. L. Deal.
I.
I w h'IC h WI'11 b e p rep a r e ,1 by I'ar'd
Pastor.
Th· e mea.
G. N. RAINEY,
• • •
committee of mothers of the junL. a
courses.
MRS_ DeLOACH HOSTESS
in
four
10:15 a. m. Church school; J.
serv.d
be
to
iors, is
Renfroe, superintendent.
Appropriate' favors arc .to be used to, ·A social' event much enjoyed by a,
11:30 a. m. Morning worship and mark the places .. Covers will be laid'
the din.
group of elderly. women was
as the
preaching by the pastor, using
Pot
for one hundred and fifty students.
ner party W�<!nesday at the T.a
In as much as ye have
t.xt:
Sophomore prom
The Freshman
at which Mrs. W. C. DeLoach
Grille,
done it unto. one of the .lesst, my will olso.be an inter.sting event tak- was
was
preme."h�8te.s A; long .�ble,
the home of
brethren, ye have done it unto
in&' place this. evening at
pared III the prIvate dllllllg. room and
Matt. 25:40.
Mrs. Dew Groover on South Main .a lovely bowl of red carnatIons formbe
Senio.· League.
7 p. m.
stl'eet. ·nainty refreshments· will
ed the' pretty e:ellterpiece. Mrs. Lesand
8:00 p. m. Eve.ning worship,
serve,j. About one hundred guests 1I,'e ter Martin assisted Mrs.· DeLoach
"I am
to attend this affair.
preaching by the pastor. Text,
with the serving of a two-eour8e meal.
eXllected
the way, the h'uth and the life."
After the m.al pictures were made
John 14:6.
SIMMONS
LAMAR
of the group. A dainty handkerchief
Special music at both services by
MARINES was given as a prize to the old.st
IN
ADVANCES
the choir, JIll's. R. J. Rolland, director
lady in the group, and was won by
IKld pianist.
of age. Cov
Lamar B. Simmons, private, U. ·S. Mrs. Hogarth, 86 y.ars
Monday 3 :30, Missionary Society.
R. Carr,
States
of
el'S were laid for Mrs. R.
form.rly
'Marine
Corps,
mid-weel,
8:00 p. 111. Wednesday,
marines Mr.. H. S. Blitch,: Mrs
Mary Jane
boro, who entered the U. S.
scr"ice.
Mrs. M.
basic
the
Harrison
Mrs.
Olliff,
has
completed
Miller,
last January,
Mrs.
of instruction at the Parris J. Kinard, Miss Jo�le Dun-enc.,
course
HENDRIX AND BARNES
W.
Mrs.
J.
Williams,
training
M. S. Scarboro.
llsland, S. C., marine corps
F AMIUES IN REUNION station and has been transferl.. d to Mrs. Ida Martin, M�s. S. Ft. Hogarth,
to daty Mrs. John F. Brannen, Mrs. C. W.
Quantico, Va., for '8ssignment
accord Zettero'Ner, Mrs. U. J. Hood, Mrs. J.
Announeem.nt is made that there with the fleet marine force,
Mr8. Rem.r Dekle, Mrs.
will be held, at the horne of the late ing to nn announcement by Capt�in R. Hunnicutt,
distrIct J. C. D.rtmark. Other invited guests
·the
horne
of
of
A. C. Small, in charge
Luceney Barll'e8, now the
Mike
at Savannah. unable to attend were Mrs.
dis
Laston
old
the
headquarters
in
recruiting
Mrs. IdClj Boyd,
Ann
Eva
in this
Simmons is the son of Mrs.
Blond, Mrs. Joe Olliff, Mrs. Mary
trict, on the fourth Sunday
former
Ann
i'3
a.
Beasley.
and
Mrs.
Barnes
and
this
Hart
Mary
the
of
city anti
Simmons
month, a reunion of
•••
An invitation is student of Statesboro High School.
He>ldrix families.
MORNING BRIDGE
'rhel'e are several vacancies yet to
extended to all members of both those

drix,

.INOAl MOTOIS TOMS
'10 sun YOU. UKINO

the uptown section.

mit this tl'avesty upon their

The Harmony Music Club,

ing

Verdie Hilliard,

were

families who are clos.ly "elated by
blood and marriage, to participate.
well
Everyone is expected to bring a
filled basket. Elder J. Walter Hen
B
speoial
of Savannah, will be

Commerce, Savannah, Gn.

aCl'es

to

missionary society

Methodist

and

H. Ramsey
avannah wit
end in
down
motored
Ramsey
accompanied her horne.

..

4-DOOR SEDAN I

find

charm

mons,

CIRCLES

�r�d .T.

which she entertained the
110velti03
guests. An assoltment of
w.re given at the game. Their guests·
room

.

"P'

ON A BUICK

walk to and

gave

•

•

Ml..

parents,

a

&ift from

.

its feather.light control.
for today Buick is priced at the lowest
figure in history.

mllRagcd

n

Remember HER graduation with

E. H. Kennedy.
Mrs. E. A. Smith spent Monday at

..

LOWEST PRICES EVIR

·from five
and the
The contest is open to all,
prizes will be most attractive for first,

at 8

.

road will go with the
whole parade_ Its purchase is a8 eaaily

eay

,15%

(N_R.ened)

onie Everett.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Collins and lit
tle dnaghter,
Frances, of Collins,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.

STEAK SUPPER

BANQUET
Special
A gala event taking place this .ve·men's chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, di·
banJunior-Senior
ning wil� be the
rector and organist.
room.
quet at the Woman's Club
even
of
Prayer meeting W.dnesday
bowls
Long tables are placed and
o'clock.

you sweep

curves erect 08

bingo party.
spring flowers

.

time to .pore.

.�y BUlck-and whatever

Reduced

Mr. andl Mrs. Olliff Everett. and lit
tle son, Rundall, of Dublin, spent, Sunday here with his mother, Mrs. Le

•

•

home on Savannah avenue a number
of their neighbors at a suppel' and
A vari.ty of colorful

6:45 p. m. Baptist Training Union,
Kermit Cal'r. dil'ector.
8:00 p. m. Evening worship. Ser
Overtime!'
mon subject, "Waiting
music by the choir and

I For 1M) in.hlnt.

safely with

'1�.95

ALL EVENING GOWNS

Mrs. E. N. Brown and chihlren,
MiBs Margaret and little Ronald, mo
tored to Savannah Sunday for the

'

distance

whole wide world.

McDougald, president.

Roads to Failure."

•

your

envy

'l'he

MR.S. KINGEIlY HOSTESS
W.dnesday evelling Mr. and
Herbert Kingery .ntertained at their

by

ing

packs authority-there isn't
fooling when it has work to do I

COTTONS from $1 to '6.95
SILKS from $2.95 to

end.

will me.t in circles Monday aftemoon
at 4 o'clock. Miss Hogan's and Miss
Nell Lee's circles will meet at the
church and Mrs. Kennon's at the resLanier.
idence of Hrs.

On

F. Hook, sup.rintendent.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship. Ser
the minister. Subject, "Three
mon

HARRY

You can't burt it-it'. built rugged ani
Ittout al Buick alwa,.s hal boen-but still
handle with

wear

Sunday.

•

delightful 'program was
a social hour enjoyed.
•

school at Clito.
school at Sti180n.

Sunday
Sunday

a

...

lay,

evening

day.

MISSION ARY

"

we

or

of Atlanta, were week-end guests of
Mr. and. Mrs. 'Horner Parker.
Miss Hel .. n Parker, who has been
teaching at Jenkinsburg, Ga., arrived
Friday to sperrd the Bummer at horne.
Mr. and JIIrs. JulialT Brooks, of
Swainsboro, wcre guests of her moth
er, Mrs. W. B. Johnson, for the week'

past two weeks.

rendered and

C. M. COALSON, Minister.
10:15 a. m. SUllday school; Dr. H.

BRUNSON, phone 238-L. (13mayltp)

quick is ita lift to your toe-touch, 10
q"ictly eal,. will it outwing the bird ..
tbat you nevcr'1l8ve to forCc it to ma:ke

any

m.eting

BAPTIST CHURCH

conduct itself!

ear

of the

Hor
7 :00. Young People's Le8gu�,

ace

.weetl,., IIIDOOthl,., lIe1'enely doe. chit!
road·wise

charge

service.

Lb.

CHEESE

23c

in gas to the great valve.in·bead
straight eight,. "hI .. t engine of its size
anywhere in the wo�ld,'It's soft of-voice

around the

Sew-ciety

Did you
(B�1 Georgia News Service)
At a meeti�g with AAA officials
yourself gril'lJing fast at
when anti fann leaucl's in New Orleans JI\3t
the oil' to keep from falling
skid on a slippery week, Cully A. Cobb, southel'll AAA
your f.et begin to
automobile crankcase directol', said Georgia Wl1S llmong the
spot where an
Pl'obably IllOSt progressive states in divcl'sifi
has leaked out its waste?
soil
Did you ever notice that, cation of crops lll'rcier the new
you have.
following a rain or even a heavy dew, cons�rvation program.
sideHe said Georgia now has nlO.OOO
you harcUy d""e to walk the
that
walks lest you skid into kingdom- aCl'es planted in othel' CI'Ops. and
the states of Georgia, Alaullma, AI.'corne?
Probably you have.
i\fi�si3Did you stop and wonder why it is kansas, ,Florida, Louisiana,
and
tha� the.e filling station friends p.r- sippi, Oklahoma, South Curolinn

from

of-the-Church will have

Mrs. Verdi. Hilliard and Mis� Brooks
Grimes as joint hostesses, officers
were elected for the y.ar as follows:
President, Mrs. Edwin Groover; vicepr.sident, Miss Nell Lee; 'Secretary,
Mrs. Sidney Smith; treasurer, Mrs.
William Deal. Following the busin.ss

steak-the

Fol' instance,
front is

in eight.

-

and third places. Many other
present price of second
all
attractions that will upp.al to
which is 30 cents pel' pound.
have been planned.
in
the abQve
enter
But there are times and places
tOf
desiring
Anyone
send their
which we have little use for grease. contests is requested to

casional

Sunday school, H.nry Ellis,
superintendent.
l1 :30. Morning worship. The M.n
10:16.

...

$1.91

reward

come

..

H. L. SNEED, Pastor.

.

good thing.

Churches

DOMINO

LOST':_In lobby of poatoffice 'May 12, LOST-In business section of Statesboro week ago, white gold bracelet
brown letter-size. zipper bag;
will
tents valuable to owner only; will with diamond and two emeralds;

of all eyes, garbed in
Buick's princely style
handling these
ready control. is the lottest ;ob in the

SAVANNAH
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

.

right place

year,

You're the

-::......-----

..

5 Lbs.

RICE

but it

SAVANNAH BEACH
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

for 3at\l"affair, has been al'Tan«ed
day afternoon.
events
these
Outstanding amongj
GREASE SPOTS
will be a baby show for babies rang
aud
of
age,
ing irom two to five year
Almost the slickest thing we ever
ladies
a juniol' belluty show for young
it
of
A
little
of
age.
contacted i. grease.
to fourteen y.ars

be

55c
9Se

large seleetion 01> beautiful dresses,

our

lind the dress YOU want at tbe
price you wish to pay. For dress, sports,

Friend of G. Armstrong West will Brewton-Porker Instttute, Mt. Ver
thti May meeting of the StatesClub, which was held on be glad to lear" that he is improving non, attending the annual meeting of
Tuesday evening at the lovely home after an operationr nt St. Joseph's the board of trustees.
of Dr. and lilTs. Waldo Floyd, on Hospital in. Hot Springs, Ark. Mr.
Mrs. Robert Gray and her little
North Main street, with Mrs. Floyd, West has been in Hof Sjring. for the daughter, Glenda, are visiting her

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

BLUE ROSE

ease

Ken Moyer

attrac
A varied program o! free
thou
tions that should appeal to the
sands of visitors attracted to this pop
annuol
this
for
ular seaside resort,

_

CRYSTALS

...

You're bon of the bunch when

Orchestra of

Formal Opening Of
Savannah Beach

..

S,UGAR
.26c
5-lb. bag
.52c
10-lb. bag
25·lb. bag
$1.�9
100·lb. bag
$5.05

Self-Rising

bag
bag
bag

and
-get into this bellwether Buick
the other·fellow will know who's lead·
011 man in ;pour neck of the woods I

DANCING AT
TYBRISA PIER
With N�tio�ally. Kitown

.

on

THlS

Sail' IJQat Races
Turtle Races·

grartdchildren subscribe

$1.81

'IfIIIRIf'BUICI r

ATTRACTIONS

I

or

In

you can

boro Music

..

DIXIE

at Portal.

H. S. Parrish. o! Savannah, visited
daughter, Mrs. Fred Smith, and
family during the w.ek.
Dr. and Mrs. Redd and son, Steve,

his
her

At

In Statesboro

WIIAT YOU SAY GOES

.

later.
At Frank Parrish'. new horne you
In the group, w.re BUFma !,.ee,
Portal.
turn all'oin in the direction of
Frances Kicklightel', Winona Thomp
Jo
Passing directly through that thriving son, William A. Thompson, Mary
southward MCIntosh,
Y:!� N.
Dorothy-Ne",�om';.o
community you continue
El'nasture
Franklin old home, Driggers, Emory Waiers,
past the Jasper
Morris, Leslie Morris, D.drick Davis,
past the W. H. Smith horne-past Mack Hagin, Ralph Miller, Harold
homes-and into States
Horner Thompmany nice
Waters, T. F. Cr.ech,
of
Jenkins.
boro from the west. Just outside
son, Ellgene
Dotson poultry
the
you leave the
farm

tillle in store for
Coine early and

$1.69

for return. W.
pay suitable
H. AJIIASON, phorre 343. (13mayltc)

ROY PARKER

Smith,

G. A. WEST IMPROVING

MUSIC CLUB

•

51c
93c

12-lb. bag
24·lb. bag
48·lb. bag

,47c
87c

..

GOLD LABEL
FLOUR
12·1b.
24·lb.
48-lb.

at Brooklet
Will appreciate a call

FREE

.

city

bag
bag
48·lb. bag

highway

my friends.

Mrs. Gates.
Mrs. Olin Franklin spent last week
with her parents, .Mr. apd Mrs. B. E.

S.afesboro. Ga

44 Ea•• /tIal" S.eet

Plain and Self-Rising

Plain and Self-Rising

12·1b.
24·lb.

I am now operating
the Woco·Pep Filling
Station, located on the

reasonable rates.

tour for the

a

.FLOUR

NOTICE

Plan to stay through Sunday.
Excellent accommodations at

with their instructors,
Donovan and Miss Mary Rogers. The
on

.

everyone_

Visit �imes Office

were

his gentleness and kindness
those of strong men; he had a

from

ROGERS BEST
FLOUR

C lR C us

Plain and

MAY 29TH

were

A. good

youngstel's

have

.

Saturday

The Times office was honor.d Tues:
bors are keeping pace with him. .It is
of ¥ollng Americans
Sunday nftemoon and mony neighbors day by .a group
the sixth grade of Ogee
From the fine comprising
are visiting friends.
in company
came
who
chee
school,
the gates, the
cars standing at
Miss Elizabeth
appearllnce

might

Th ese PIC t ur.s may b e seen by any
Times otric.e
person interested at the

Official Opening

Ogeechee Youngsters

new

were

SAVANNAH BEACH

trai.ned.

family in a car-and you
know
liegin to get your bearings; you
that he is n hustler and that his neigh

Gay

cows

he

troops;

DAY

GALA

young to be trained.
third in his closs. 'l'here

eroos-

won

saya the
Washington"
.'.
"He was worshipped by his

�y2tp)

young

very

footnote.

1

had

cause

Beautifully
Trimmed.
Dainty
and Sheer

Renette's

•

another

��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;=

were

In the

di,trict from north to south.

been

three.

smoothed, highly polished and
tUrn to your shined until they gave a "eflection
Rocky Ford road, you
of like a mirror. The hoofs were groom
left and' bear bock in the direction
the Lockho,·t ",I and finished as well ns the horns.

to

"If his

Rocky Ford,

M,·. and Mrs. Jason Morgan and lit
tle son, of Savannah, visited her par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. J. E •. Donehoo,

fOR fRIDAY AND SATURDAY

.

Lee
picture 'shows General Robert E.
surrounded by members of his staff.

Lobely. Lads.:
Lovely Lines

Corine Lanier, who teaches
was at home for the
end.
week
Mrs. C. B. McAllister spent Monday
in Mt. Vernon as guest of Dr. and
Miss

at

SPECIAL fLOUR SALE

as

as

of

Rackley.

SIz88 14'020

the

famine

battling with

are

of

soldiers

the human enemy," are the
The firral
words under the picture.
well

bora or Brookl.t, With 5-room house,
for poultry furm. Address, Poultry,
103 W. 31st street, SlIvannah, Ga.

fRlrly

It

South

postoffice in Peters-

a

"Brave

.

are

I.e .pa

Va.

-

.

eome

shows

burg.

before the war, and was offered �he
ment
Th ree-room apur t-'
FOR RENT
th e armies 0 f th e
a 11
0f
communeI
and
.,
with private bath, telephone
It was WIth a heavy heart
North.
SEWELL
MRS.
KENNEDY,
garage.
(20mayltp) that he decided that his duty lay
<131 South Main str.et
rather than with the
WANTED-Tenn 01' fifteen acres of with Virginiu
miles of Stat.s- Union."
land within

Had Bruce drawn
in for his efl'orts would have gone further in
rt 0 f
Th e w h't
SlOW Tlng.
surprlses-o I mos t evel'y t hi'
you turn west-

the River road you

on

Bruce

still further

are

impressed; then when
ward

.

Before you

to roost in the daytime.

Mail"

Bland,
Millen, is visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

in,g

Crush Resist. Pure Silk.
IMou •• eline De Soht

ROGERS STORES

�:�.an�':J1'����YC�\.�.per (��':!a';i�)

I

.

pressed

lot;

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;=:;;:;�;;;;����������;;;���������

marking the wreck which has
been done at the hands of the North"How Men Get Their
ern soldicrs.

peas;

Mrs. Fred

$6.95

•

under control;
price $1.250; small cash payment. fiery temper absolutely
he was the pride of the Federal army

first year in the College of Agr

imAkins and his two sons-you are
'
that chic k ens don t come h orne

sed

FOR SALE-Six-room house and

into
took first in his class and went
was
the championship ring, where he

of Middleground school. Passing
is
Akins furms-e-thnt of Morgan eliminated. This

way

drew

small

Hereford heifer to fit and show.

the

leave

you

bushels

$2 per bushel. J. W.
RUCKER, ::ltatesboro, Ga. (20maylt)
FOR RENT-Good six-room dwelling,
15 acres land, immediate possessian; paved street; $20 per month.
CHAS. E. CONE.
(20mayltc)
FOR SALE-Thre.-room house, on
large lot, only $450; small cash
payment; $10 pel' month on balance.
(20mayltc)
CHAS. E. CONE.

education. Evieven into their college
pleasant afternoon.
this continued study of liveDriving out north from Statesboro, dence of
Seventeenth
outside the city limits stock was s •• n in the
you hardly get
International held at the Colbefore you observe a hennery alive Little
Athens last
The further you go lege of Agriculture in
with chickens.

northward

50

_

E. C. Oliver Co.

fires

Jersey sow, large
size, with severr pigs. C. ·C. DAUGHGa.
(20mayltp)
TRY, Register,
Jo'OR SALE
will sen at

•

the S outh"
Passing of the Hopes of
is a scene showing Columbia, S. C.,
in ruins, with the smoke of d.adly

FOR SALE-Duroc

Show Last Week.

II

"The

bui ldimg.

otrice

16-story

11

SALE-Electric water heater
and electric stove; good condition.
(20mayltc)
CHAS. E. CONE.

The love developed in the boys of
Bulloch county for livestock carries on

Summer
Dresses

JANTZEN AND ALLEN A

.

heart of
duty in what is now the
Peachtree Street, a stone's throw from

FOR

.

SWIM' SUITS

,

.

.

FOR RENT-Five-room house, large
lot, barns and garden; $12.00 per
month. CHAS. E. CONjl:. (20mayltc

her roost.
out
But if you take a leisurely ride
afterfrom Statesboro late some
noon-almost any afternoon, we'd sug- Two Bulloch County Young !\fen
will have a surprise about
Take Active Part in Athens
one

.

Desirable apar-tment.
FOR RENT
Phone 369-M.
(l3mayltc)

•

day.

the illness of

I

'I

.

w�_�

.v...w__

�

evident truth.

,

We brIng rOU '''ose "8�
s'r'es and fabrIcs 'Ita' g'orlft'
$10 '0512 garmen's•.

Loo"l

Ladies' and Gents'

railing against our filling
about
his aged father, H. R. Christian preare
gently hintil'l'g to
erators-we
Somebody coi;:;;;dthe phrase
.... ,
tell
to
to
them
roost,"
home
f
or
Ilk
e
I
we
'd
a
t h em th t
s sen ted to the editor of the Times a
"ehickens coming
has come
set of four steel plate engravings
their patrons to "come inside, please;
which "Phrase by long' usage
If
almost as true as a let the sidewalks remain open."
A WOOl) """II ISSUE
�.ON"
... CE"'l'
which are highly enteresting scene of
to be recognized
the Confederacy,
statement from Holy
they'd do that, then we wouldn't slip
I NO An TAKEN FOil LESS THAN
t say.
"The Confederate Lines 111 Atlanand slid along through life over these
The fellow who wrote It.dldn
\ TWEN"'Y -FIVE CEr.TS A WEEK J
111 the dayfor
on guard
roost
to
some
it
just.
never
day
go
that they
spots. Let's tl'y
_,/ ta, 1864" shows a sentinel

r'w ant Ad"""

Guyton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Proctor, of Sa.
vannah, were visitors in the city Sun

•••

Binghamton, N. Y.,

in

home

his

Mrs. D. D. Arden vlstted relatives
in

SALE

l'

Overftow froln page 8

.'SSESI

WOItIENI

Recent Visit Home,

When' tbe government checks stop
floating around like confetti maybe

.'

ANNOUNCING

to

Presented

Five

of

Group

tilizer.

Do you like

clusion of pedeetrians ?

...

SOUTHERN SCENES

no

ex

'.'

'PR'INTS DEPICfING,

Aua-

vetch alld

that act

We'll bet you have.

there is

maUer

trian peas-e-crops

occupied the sidewalk for

it

aervicing t

AND

truBSCRIPTION

as

vJ,lvet bos'n.,

peas,:

or paesenger

�ck

a

Y 20•. 1m,'
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FOR
,ABOOTPEOPLE'AND SUGGBS.,NS
FEEDING OUT HOGS
.

TlHNGS IN GEORGIA

SPECIAL'! EITRA!

Paragraphs Pertaining

3.00
4.50
6.00
7.50

OR ARREARS

GIVES

YOUR

FAVORITE

RENEWAL

OR

ARREARS

GI.vES

YOUR

FAVORITE

RENEWAL OR1 ARREARS

GI.vES

YOlJR

FAVORITE

RENEWAL

OR 'ARREARS

GIYES

YOUR

RENEWAL OR ARREARS

GI;vES

YOUR

.

FAVORITE
FAVORITE

8,000
40,000
70,000
130,000
200,000

lieves.

shoats will 'weigh
pounds when first se

First, he advised owners to
apply the treatment· for-cholera.
For securing fastest and most eco
nomical gains, he recommended giv
ing hogs plenty of green grazing,

cured.

mineral mixture
feeding schedule
August 10, he suggest

fresh water, and
at all times.

1 to

a

For

a

from July
ed running hogs on early dent corn
and green soybeans, supplementing
this with a feed protein.

�

"An' if

yo'

'could talk,
•

and

cotton

they'd

cawn

jes'

say

a

thing
exactly
you-CNATCHEL Sody,
please suh!'"

•

30 elements in Nature's

during the last of

or

failing

He reminded that

to

obtairr shoats now,
for sale as No.

it is

possible

and have them

to do

and

September

first of October.

hogs by

1

ready

the latter

part of Septem

rate, according to figures compiled by held, the agent declared, cash prize.
the interstate commerce commission,
will be given fol' pens of three, as
which show that as of the middle of
well as for sin�le hogs.
Then, all
March, 1937, class I railroads were
entered in the show will be sold
This

employing 1,101,703.
crease

the

wise balance:

own

doing

are

members are planning to enter these
hogs in fat hog shows and sales, to be
he1cJ in numerous Georgia counties

Whatever other

the Job:

on

many of these framers

farmers of the state.

saving to

out that
and 4-H club

county agent pointed

The

age is from

the railroad. of the United States are
ber.
putting men back to work at a great
A t most of the county shows to be

Plenty of nitrogen; quick-acting; mote thaa

CREDITS

vast

industries

Uncle Natchel

CREDITS

The cost of

working

Back

to

same

From

the

bringing a mule
$75 to $100,
and mules of such quarlity are being
shipped into Georgia and sold for
$250 to $300 a head. Thus, according
to Mr. Edwards' figures, the produc
tion of mules itr Georgia would mean

to

Her:

of 7.90 pel' cent compared with
month of 1936. Em

maintenance

on

structures

and blend.

in

was an

corresponding

ployes

compared

CREDITS

hogs
at auction, as was done
cattle shows recently.

and

of wny

9.32 per cent in March
with the total a year ago.
rose

in the fat

PULITZER NOVEL PRIZE
WON BY GEORGIA AUTHOR
.

Atlanta, Ga., May 17. (GPS).maintenance of equipment and
Mitchell, famous Georgia
stores group also had a fine gairr of Margaret
whose first novel, "Gone With
employment, showing an increase of author,
the Wind," has sold 1,400,000 copies
9.10 pel' cent.
for an all time record, has been
Viva Cuba:
Goorgia editors who
awarded the PuHtzl:1:....prize for the
journey to Cuba on the spring trip
beat novel published in the United
of the Georgia Press Association May
States in 1936, accordirrg to ward re
26.30 will be feted by Dr. Frederick
ceived from New York, where the
Laredo Bro, president of the Cuban
award was-made.
Republic; Dr. Arturo Illas, president
Miss Mitchell, who used her maiden
of the senate; D,·. Antonia Martirrez
name t. sign her l,037'page novel,
Fraga, president of the house of repin private life is Mrs. John R. Marsh,
resentativea, and Dr. Antonio Mendi·wii. of the advertising manager of
eta, mayor of Havana. The week durthe Georgia Power Company.
ing which the Georgia editors will be
The

CREDITS
CREDITS

One 5· Year, New, Renewal or Arrears, Gives rour Favorite
Credits as Twen,ty.live 1· rears.

of swine.

these

from 75 to 100

in

suggestions

some

feeding

August 10 to finishing time,
agent advised a feed of corn,
Spanish peanuts, and sweet potatoes,
place worrr out animals, and this
supplemented by a feed protein. He
him
to
the
conclusion
that
we
brings
said about one acre of com, inter
as
well
raise
them
in
might
Georgia.
planted with Spanish peanuts, should
The state ought to have 40,000 brood
be sufficient to carry three to five
mares for mule
he
be
production,
hogs for five or six weeks.

Help Your Favorite 'Worker!
RENEWAL

offered

and

care

He said

The idea that mules

and goats in the state. Mr. Edwards
estimates
that 20,0,00
and
mules
horses are required annually to re

the

NEW,
NEW,
NEW,
NEW,
NEW,

week

this

(GPS).

agriculture
beeause of tractors is a big mistake,
according to in1ormation cOFpiled by
F.· R. Edwards, of the Georgia Ex
periment Station, who said recently
that Georgia farmers entered the
present year with 334,000 mules and
27,000 horses of a combined value of
$61,000,000. ThiS' is more than twice
the combined value of all the dairy
cattle, calves, hogs, pigs, sheep, lambs

Northwest with all expenses paid' for
two people, or $500 in Cash.

$1.50

17

May

have become obsolete

First Prize Winner May Now Have Choice of 1937
Plymouth, or Chevrolet. or Ford, or Tour of

or

months, County Agent Byron' Dyer
on

Atlanta, Ga.,
Georgia !IIules:

CaDlpaign

See Below What Your Payment Means to Him

Many

to

Mattera of Interest in
The State.

Another Choice of First Prize Given'

Candidates in Ttmes'

u;;t

Pointing ou.
many fanners
and 4-H club members are obteining
shoats to feed out during the summer

as

Manr
COMESi .fROM,

GROUND IT.

in Cuba has been

••

.A

PETITION FOR LETTERS
A PROCLAMATION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Linton G. Laniel' having applied
Submitting a proposed amendment
for permanent letters of administra to the Constitution of Georgia to be
tion upon the estate of 1\Irs. Isobel voted on at the general election to be
Donaldson, deceased, notice is hereby held on Tuesday, June 8, 1937, amendgiven that said application will be ing Article III, Section VII, Paraheard at my office on the first Mon graph XXV of the Constitution of
Georgia, authorizing the cities of Forday in June, 1937.
This May 8, 1937.
syth, Milledgeville, Cordele, Carroll
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
ton, Ea·atman, Fort Valley and McRae to pass and enforce zoning and
PETITION FOR LETTERS
planning Inws for said cities, and for
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
other purposes.
B. H. Ramsey having applied for
By His Excellency,
permanent letters of administration'
E. D. RIVERS, Governor,
upon the estate of 1I1rs. Mattie H.
State of Georgia, Executive Dept.,
Olliff, deceased, notice is hereby given
March 31, 1937..
that said application will be hard at
Whereas, the General Asembly at
my office on the first Monday in June, its 1937 session proposed an amend
1987.
ment to the Constitution of this state
This May 8, 1937.
as set forth in a resolution approved
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
March 31, 1937, to-wit:
Authorizing the Cities of Forsyth,
PETITION FOR LETTERS
'

To lie pur.Ghased from lannie E. Simmons, Plymouth Dealer

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Leroy T. Bird, Jones Allen and W.
H. Smith having applied for perrnan
ent leters of administration upon the
estate of D. E. Bird, deceased, notice
is hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in June, 1937.
This May 8, 1937.
.J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary,

Dead

Alive:

and

for

Other

_

H. R. 57-336 B
A

,

or

to the

.

qualified voters, of

of

will have to

state

ROY V.

have found how to have day·
up, but we

..

.

(13hia-yP,tC)

.

Estate.
FOR YEAR'S

SUPPORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Mal'Y Atteberry having ap
the estate of Martin Burgess, deceased,
having applied for dismission from
said admini'3tration, notice is hereby
given that said application will be

To be purchased from Marsh Ghellro'e'-f Co.

still believe

News,

had

when

he

sir"

an

hOU1' lost is

little

a

admisslon

"W e

id
sal:

to his

lost,

re

purchased from Lewis Ford JlgencJI
$

Second Grand Prize

Third Grand Prize
Eourth Grand Prize

$250

In

100 In

7:5

In

Filth Grand Prize
$50 in Cash

Cash
Cash

Sixth Grand Prize

Cash

$25

in Cash

years

father, and

I leal' d

,-

.....

it will be

impossible

addin
line

little
I

a

of age say 'yes
made us feel

.

AUlFuksta'�TCo-

A'ib any,

Rome , Darien

$

to

lose.

-

.

JOHN B WILSON
of Sta�.

Mo�:'i��
;;��s�o�::t���'
���at:�� '{Milledgeville,
Cordele,
Forsyth,
rolltorr,

Secre�ry

Car·

East�a.n, For� Valley,
a

syt..h
He

II

tl1\>li11edgevi1le"

.

S'habltants,
ce�-

"Cordele,"

UEaRtma� "Fort Val"McRee,'" so that .said Para-

; 'oIlton

II

tJ

an�actlOtT
phllllll�g

.

Be It further
said amendl!lent

(8apr8tc)

EXECUTOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of an order of sale
granted by the ordinary of said coun
ty on the first Monday in May, 1937,
I will, on the first Tuesday in June,
1937, within the legal- hour� of sale,

and

ctties

V�lIey"

adding

.

By

Dublin '

''rh

and
having
P?pulathe words "Forsyth" "Mil- McRae,
tion of 25,000 01' m.ore
"Cordele" "Car;'olltan"
tates
to the Umted
according
"McRae'"
"Fort
"Eastma�"
0
sus of
1�2Q or any fu�urelaws.
cen�?s,
after the \�'ord "Mou'land by
zonmg
trie" in line sixteen the words "For- pass

�x

ledgeville"

ley�,t'[and

$

before the court house door m States�
boro Bulloeh county Georgia, sell at

resolved, That when
shall be agreed to

e,�chl

?ongressl')JlIll

tlhe Itl�e

�Oldl:'�l th�

.�te fO�
peAoPlle
dfavor Oft adt'lftl'bg s'�ld
.

.

_'

-

or
pnnt�d
of 1920 or any tutlon shall have wrItten
the location and dimensions shown
ballots tho>
zon.aid 1l1al, will be sold separ
on
t�cir
cerrsus, authority to puss
GEORGIA-Bulloch county.
to
'
arag,ap
tlon
such
.of amendr,lIent
ntely.
J. Cu)'ler Waters, administrator of ing and planning laws whereby
ArtIcle 3 of
7,
various
for
01'
de
zoned
This May 6, 1937
cities may be
S.ectlOlI
the estate of Mrs. Susan Bl'annen,
HINTON BOOTH, ExecutaI'
�Ion of th� �tateofof
ceased, huving applieci fol' c1istnlSSlon U8es and other or different uses prothe
CItIes
lege·
the
Ill!!:
and regulating
Of Mrs. Anna S. Potter's Estate.
from suid l'lurninistrnilOll, notice i� hil/iter! therein
E as
ville,
districts
01'
�aid
?Olles
which
for
that
use
sard A.ppiication
hcl'eby given
FOR SALE--'Field pea., hay �,
pass a
Fort Va ey. an
c" ae,
will be heard at my office on the first may be set 8IfIRrt, ant! regulatmg the
See os THE LEWIS
eas
eatin
enforce zonm I law., an� all
CO. ,
plnns :£01' <l .... elopment and improve·
IMonday in' June, 1937.
eal
the
to
adoption .0
,_.,
rnent of real estate thereill. '1lhe Gen-I opposed
This May 8 1967
)
shall have "1T!� or (13
,
Assembly i. given" CI!IIeral au- amendment
J. E. MoCROAN, 0 ·lTIIry.

--p-E'-rl-T-ION

•

FOR DISMISSION

U

'ted States

iu�:tre

eensus

wordsp"for �'aihfi2�.

.t�e ?Ollstltu-

.

FGeol gh" M�:·��rtz,
0ljyt,
a�
Co,i'dele, dCM"''R tonto

.

�e!""o� 'HARD�lRE'

..

I

..

'ernl

'fMte

J

-

,

our own

Y. M. A. C. PIon 0' low." ovollobl. ro'.,

AT PRICES LOWER THAN

AVERAG�
:AUTO
BROTHERS
:AVERITT
COMPAN�
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS AND TRAILERS1·
-

...

E. D. RIVERS,
Governor.
This March 31, 1937.
Now therefore, I, E. D. Rivers, Governor of said state, 'do issue this my

to make

it

.

cities

CASH

HAS 1JEEN RESERVE1J to pay the
20 per cent to all entries who do not
get
a sufficient number of points to win one
of the grand prizes. It will easily be seen

!hat

in

QUALITY

'hrough

(�erk

.

.

��/s�����after
0�3h�!I'
:r: �eo�;:!��'.:'.f�:
the word "Moultrie"

Tim. parmen',

so

ClOSS,

'

cab-over-engine types,

HARRIS,

public out ry, to th� highest bitldcr,
by a two-tllll'ds vote o� the member3 for cash, the following descl'ibed prop·
graph (2f,) of Section (7) of Article elected to each
It shall be en·
read
as
shall
belonging to the estate of M,·S.
�ou.se, of
(3), when so amendet!
house erty,
the
Anna S. Potter, tiecenseci, to-WIt:
"The \.rlme 01 Assemb1y of t"C1!'eti upo�
na�, nays
follows:
,10m
J. E. McOROAN, O,·cJinary.
and
the
WIth
ayos
.t ,ereo!"
Four certain Iota 01' parc�ls of
tlte state shall have authority to grant
and the same shall be T,u?hshecl m
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
land lying und being in the CIty of
the governing authorities of the
t
more
one
01'.
!lew�papel's havm� � .gen- Statesboro, Bulloch county, Geor
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
of Atlanta, Savannah, !\:Iacon.
In each
Walter Burgess, ndnrinistrutor of Augusta, Columbus, LaGrange, BrUll'O- er.HI �11·c�latlO.n
gia, known nnd des-ignated as lots
III thIS
st._nte 101. two �llonths Number 36, 37, 46 and 47, on sub
the estate of Martin Burgess, having wick,
Albany, Athens, Dlstt:lCt
Waycross,
for
to
ad
prevIOus
said
Val·
from
division plat made by J. E. Rush
applied :(or dismission
Rome Darien Dublin, Decatur,
e
ectlOn,. an s a !:1
ministration, notice is hereby gIven dosts' Newna� Thomaston, an'd East next genera
iug county surveyor, for Charles
be
suhlmtnext
the
general
electton.
that said application will be heard !It Tbon;aston
E.' Cone Realty Company, dated
l\ioultl'ie, Forsyth, MiIthiS
to
in
East·
first
the
on
.Tuen,
office
Monday
Carl'ollton,
�he
ted.
December, 1919, recorded in plat
my
o�
ledgeville, 'Cordele,
II·
Illg
persons vo.
':'
1937.
book No.1, page 45, in the offIce
Fort Valley, and McRae, and l'a�lficatlO!,.
man
III
electIOn
saId
of
1937.
25,000
This May S,
of the clerk of Bulloch supel:ior
.-itie� huving a population
0
to the Pl·o.posed amen mC1�t
e. ons
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
Ul' n�ore inhabitants according
court, the respective lots, haVlng
on

heard ab .my office 011 the first Mon
da� in .Tune, 1937.
,l,lis May 8, 1937.

'

To be

,eolgla..

or

Speuker of the Rouse,
ANDREW J. �.J.NGEY,
of the House.
JNO. B. SPrvEY,
of
the Senate.
President
JOHN W. HAMMOND,
Secretary of the Senate.

,

Section 1

conventional

these big, rugged trucks have luch features a.
advanced stream-Ityle with exclusive "dual-tone"
color design, roomy, comfortable, all-ateel "Hel
met-Top" caba, increased load space, safe, sure
GMR hydraulic brakes, full-preBiure engine lubri
cation, extra .sturdy full-floating rear axle and
dozen. of other advantagel that alBure improved
performance, greater dependability and increased
low on any basia
economy. All GMC'. are priced
of comparison. All are 'exceptional value •.

into court in At

light by running the clock

.

That. Paragrnph (25) of S�cti�rr (7)

value in the GMC 1'12-2 ton model •• AvaIlable

in either

is alive he

LaGrange,

come

Proposing
that
proud of him that we gave him a proclamation hereby declaring
the stnte of Georgia an amendment to.
to
in the the proposed foregoing amendment
the Constitution of the .state of Geor- nickeJ."�The railroads are not
the Constitutiorr is submitted, for
gia, authorizing thecities of Forsyth, school business, but the -school taxes ratification or rejection, to the voters
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
Carrolltorr,
Cordele,
Milledgeville,
pay to educate more than 1,- of thestate qualified to vote for memAll creditors of the estate -of S. G. Eastman, Fort Valley and McRae "to. they
bel'S of the General Assembly at the
children each year.
Stewart, late of Bulloch county, de pass and enforce zoning 'nnd planning 60.0,900
generai election to be held on+Tueaceased, are hereby required to render laws for said cities; and for other
Atof
day, June 8, 1937.
.in their demands to the undersigned purposes.
thority to authorize the cities
E. D. RIVERS,
according to law, and all persons in Be It Resolved by the Genel'!!l Aa- lrtntn, Savannah, Macon,
__
� f'
Governor.
Brunswic , "ay.'.
lumbus
LaGrange,
debted to said estate are required to
sembly of the S tnte 0 f G
the Governor:
make immediate payment.
'fhi. May 7, iU37.
1MRS S. G. STEWART,
Administratrix of the S. G. St�w8rt

extra

Constitution of Georgia, authorizing
the cities of Forsyth, 1I1illedgeville,
Cordele, .9arro11ton, Eastman, Fort
lanta and prove it.
Judge E. K. Valley and !IIcRae to pass and enforce
show
cited
him
to
laws;" and if a majority of
zoning
recently
Pomeroy,
the eleetors qualified to vote for the
cause in superior court why he should
of the General Assembly,
members
The
not be declared legally dead.
voting thereon, shall vote for ratifi
case was brought by his former wife, cation thereof, when the results shall
Mrs. Martha D. Harris, of East Point, be consolidated as now required by
of the
who claims he left her in 1915 and she law in election for members
General Assembly, the said amend
has never heard of him since. Efforts
ment shall become a part of Para
to' locate the missing man, Mrs. Har- graph 25, Section 7 of Article 3 of the
ris declared, have been fruitless.
Constitution of the state of Georgia,
Editorial Oddities:
"Well, maybe and the Governor shall make a pros
therefor as provided by law.
lamation
Atlanta and a few other cities of the

ill, formerly

fellow about six

RESOLUTION

And

officially designated printed on their ballots the words,
'!Against the amendment to Para
If Grover Ohurch graph 25, Section 7 of Article 3 of the

gardless of what the clock says,"
sagely remarks Editor Joe H. Cox, of
l\liIledgniUe, Cordele, Carrollton, the Manchester Mercury.-L. L. Pat
Eastman, Fort Valley and McR'ae
editor of the Lanier County Approved:
to Pass and Enforce Zoning and ten,
Planning Laws;
Purposes.

ing

"Georg ia Week."

as

..

• Truck buyen
are inspect
comparing and then .. Iecting 'GMC truck ••
for very convincing reaaon.1 Con.ide� the

everywhere

W'Jinee)JMo,
_

U'''lO,t'·'011�''

"
.

l W�.""

..1-

.

aSer

�\O,·u.re�

:?i'i....... c.........� ,�...___,r.
"Plata receiving the additional amount of pota.h
produced larger. yield., heavier aeed. heavier
:boll., more lint per aeed, b!ltt!B.r grade. longer
.taple, .tronger fibelB, and It higher perce,-,t�g.•
of nonnal fibers. Rust damage on plats reCIllVlng
re·
no additional potuh 10wAred the yield and
duced the quality of fiber to .U'ch an extent a. to
•

lower the value of the crop $15 to $25 per acr ....
-Nolth COlolina Agricultural X.perimenf Station.
•

This statement followed two yecus' experimental worK
with a standard variety of cotton grown on soils where
heavy rust damage had appeared. Extra potash was
lhs. of
applied as a top· dressing in addition to the 400
used at
a complete fertilizer containing 3% potash
at
planting. � If you did not apply enough potash

to control rust, see your fertilizer dealer or
manufacturer about adding the equivalent of 50-100
lbs. ot muriate of potash per acre in a nitrogen· otash
top-dresser. You will be surprised how little the .:x;tra
potash coats end it will h.,lp to insure your ?ettmg
the greateat profit poaaibl. from your cotton thlB yea.!'

planting

I

�DA�MAY20 1�
•
•

•
•

&oI1+I1+I1+I�+t++++++'''''1

Personal

R. L. BRADY EdItor
PHONE 253 R

t

THAT GlADU ATION GIFT

I I 1'1 I II I III1I I I I I I I I,.. .. I I II I I I I I I I I II 1'1 I I I II I 11'11 •
I IIII 11+41

ThIS is the important hme

BENEFIT BRIDGE

'Purely 'Personal

your

young

people-they

from the high school
their happmess with a
W th
one s

gradual

thoughts turmng

the graduates
turn ng to

and every
to g fts for

on 30 near

and

sen ors

Let
wdl

thoughts

That
World

the life of

Ul

graduating

are

supply you with somethmg
I�t-and that win exactly SUit

I

that
the

occasion

You kno � the old
say ng you can tell whe e a g rl goes
to college by her looks ami
manners

GRDOO JEWELRY COMPANY
I

dred

roprletress

STATESBORO GA

IJ'hompson

Mon ca Rob nson
MYSTEItY CLUB
Ralph and Isabelle Spence C .... I EI
Ml"S E C 01 ver enterta ned mem
I ngton nil of Statesboro M ss Edna
be
s iYf I eo l1ndge club and a few
Dav s
Savannah and Vern e Odum
of Glennv lie
othe guests at a lovely party Thurs
...
lay afte noo at I er home on East
Ma
st eet
A (If".lty ar ungement
of b ght garden flo vers lent charm
to tI e roon S IJl wh ch her guests were
a sen bled
Lace and flower corsages
YO e g \ en for h gh scores and were
on by Mrs
Edw n. Groover for club
and Mrs J P Foy for v s tors pr ze
A
cst of ash trays for cut vent to
M s Le oy Tyson
Mter the game
tl e hostess served a frozen salad with
Other guests play ng
punch
vere
Mesdames Jesse 0 Johnston Cec I
Brannen
A
M
Braswell
Gordon
Mays Bruce Olliff Harvey D Brar
ne
George Groover Frank S mmons
E T Ne vsom Harry Sm th Frank
G me
H ntorr Booth and H
P
Jones

the
there are
human be
ngs on
as the T mes
IS
a yare they are all I keable
but
s nee th s scr be
s not
personally ac
qua nted w th all of them th s column
w 11 deal only
v th the half dozen or
so
each week who come under our
observat on-and" hom we have spe
c al reason to I ke
For nstance-A Itay of Sunchlne
cat 0

..

the

r

own

I

Bulloeh County
In the Heart
of Georgia
Where Nature

Smiles

BULLOCH TIMES
STATESBORO

Your Favorite Candidate Needs Your Help Now!
EXCITEMENT IS NOW AT mGH PITCH AS NEWBUSSTI\TION
CLOSE OF FmST PERIOD DRAWS NEAR ASSUMING SHAPE
Silruclure
Occupied

on

BegIn CampaIgn For
.arm SprIngs Funds

East l\1atn Street
DISPLA Y OF PAINTINGS
to
AT BAPTIST CHURCH

By Pear ons
Be Entirely ))Ioderntzed

SUBSCRIPTIONS SECURED FROM NOW UP TO AND
CLUDING JUNE 2ND COUNT THE MOST POINTS
CAMPAIGN ENTRANTS

Placed at ,773 50 For Bul
loch County

B lloch
con

beIng

contrlbut

Foundat

ngs

on

asked te
to
tit.
fund

on

aC

cord ng

to announcement made h,.
Harnson Jones Atlanta cha nna .. of
the state comrrattee
Bulloch s origi

nal quota was placed at
tl e quota for the ent

placed

tl

s

were

t ustees

ent

all

me

elected

ot!

n

er

re

state

w...

was

appeal

CITY DECLINES TO
ACCEPT BATH POOL

new

and
be ng
COf! oruted tow s
five me nbers on t.he r boards
schools have only three

Not

In

Pinanelal Position to As

sume

Expense of Operat
mg the Pool

As at

present constituted the boards
are as follows
Brooklet-T E Daves W Lee Mc

these colu

In
P
rna n

n

charge

Pearse

w

Il

re

of the restau ant and

aery ce stat on
wh Ie !he bus aerY ce
will he under separate n anagement
The work of re nodel ng the build ng

appeared

an

nns

last week there

open letter from Alfred

addressed to
Statesboro n wh ch he

Dorman

the
ade

c

ty

an

of

offer

never

r

on

atta ned

Harr

son

Jones

II

Ga

I\(ay 24 -Each coun
has been asked to ra 18
ve to beg n late this
no th to
complete Georg a s endow
ent fund fo
the Warm S, r ng.
Foundat on
The or g nal campa gn co ncldell
v t1
that of the Red Cross to relieve
the flood sufferers
n
Kentcky ..nd
Oh 0 and other states devastated by
flood and a ckness
Because of -"is
the e was loft a large amount of
Georg a s quota of $100 000 yet to
be ra Bed
Hu
son
Jones of the Coca Cola
Con pany
vho Is serving ss state
cha man has g ven each county a
Its populat on
q ota based 0
The com
ttee n Bulloch count, Is
Dr J H Wh teaide chaIrman Pr nce
P esto
Dr M S P ttman Mr. Zach
Hende son C B McAII ster H P
Womacl
1'1 e quota fo
Bulloch county 10
u

Po tal

Elveen J H Wyatt R C Hall W L
McElveen
CI ponreka-L E L ndsey
W Stewart D B Frankl n
Denmark-H H Zetterower
C DeLoach Russell DeLoach
E.la-Brooks DeLoach
A
Taylor R L Durrence

state

At anta

ty

Booklet
rata

$77850 while

$100000

follows

as

nber

declared vacant and

we e

e

The

Rural Schools Declared Entitled
To Only Three Trustees
Under New Set Up

ren

at

Because of con
d tons vh ch preva led at the time
of the flrst campa gn wh ch
nter
ferred w th tl e work the quota for

ELECT TRUSTEES
COUNTY SCHOOLS

sh I

MULTI-COLORED

Spr

n

is

county
her

p etc

War

ves

AND SMART'

CALLS ON BULl·iAI\J
1\1'8
FOR ADDED FUNDS
Quota Sought for Warm Sprinp

equ

COOL'

Ceaat,.

In the Beart
of Georrla,
'Where N atar.
Smll ..

on

DIRTHDAY PARTY

BREEZY�

Bulloch

(STATESBORO NEW�TATESBORO EAGLE')

says

(1) She s a bantam I ke I ttle
vo
a
who chatte 5 n a cheerful tone
and g ps you
hand v th un
stak
able f endl ness There s no shan nor
n
her n ake up Fo merly she
gloom
1 ved
n
Statesboro
and everybo If
'k e v and loved her
Recently she
.has been mak ng her home elsewhere
and he fr ends have been
ade the
sadder by her absence
It was on a
Ch stn as day many years ago that
she net us on the streets br ght and
early and cheered us w th these ap
prox mate words
Fr ends ought to
scatte
roses wh Ie the l' fr ends are
st 11 able to enjoy them-today th s
Chr stmas I want to say we appre
c ate
you and your Bulloch T mes
\ the year
Thut was her
every day
Chr stmas g ft
We I ked the words
of cheer Not a Chr stmas has passed
s nce tl at day that we d d not treas
ure the memory of those
wor<ts Last
'Week she came back to town antI she
soon was headed for the T mes off ce
We met her on the streets She gr p
ped our hand and spoke cheer Iy W.
I ke that woman We I ke any won an
-or man-who scatte s sunsh ne de
sp te the clouds wh ch have been n

JEWELERS AND MANUFACTURING OPTICIANS
MRS ANNABEL H GRIMES

publ

than two b 11
earth
So far

college

23 SOUTH MAIN STREET

valuable
Almanac

now more

You want to add to
gift of permanence

us

Som« People
We Like-
How and Why

Georg

n

quota

a

n a

dr

$77350
The
for

hu

There

mportance of th s campa gtI
ty cannot be m nlmlze<l

nan
are

more

than

a

half

111

Ilion

poople adults and ch ItIren who suffer
the

after effects of
nJ.ntde
The c t es wh CR know
paralys s
Nh ch sum
sum
floods and lIRess and Buffer ng now
s
expected to equ re about th rty from futurc taxes due by h m to the show no s gns of the floods But ..
Through
days Walter AId ed local ontractoc cIty h s sw mm ng pool and paVllllln fant 10 paralys s remains
wh ch p operty should be usod fo the the Warm SprIngs Foundat on it I.
s
n
charge of the work
Leefield-(M sslng)
poss ble to work toward the d 9Covery
beaeflt of tbe people of Statesboro
Nevtls-Aden L Lanier
of the cauSt! of the dIsease and to
and not 8S a proflt earn ng nst tu
Dav s REA derson
dev se mproved methods of rehablll
tlon
tat on
Ogeechee-W A Hodge.
Zeterower Rufus S mmons
The Foundation IS work ilg n a na
The answer to th soffer i. set forth
Portal-E L Womack T 0 Wynn
field
The endowment s ne�e.
wh ch tonal
In the letter wh ch follow.
Mart n V Woodcock A R Clark Roy
Statasboro H gh School w I pre
sa1'Y because the hospItal at WarRl
letter was written by Mayor Renfroe
ts 1m... 1 clos ng exerc se Tues
sent
C Aaron
Spr ngs wh ck s not endowed can
Reglster-Ot s Holloway Dr H H day evening when the graduat ng follow ng a speCIal meet ng of tile care for only 100 patients Approx
class of 65 Vi Il rece ve d plomas The c ty counc I and Interested CItizens mately half o£ them are non pay pa
Oil ff Frank S mmons
St Ison-E H Brown C S Proctor address w 11 be del vored by W B
tents
Fr day afternoon
Dr Dan LOcal
Scott 0 Savannah 1 eced ng the de
Because of the fact that capa",w
The mayor s letter follows
West S de-Z F Tyson M
s 100 pat ents and because the lIseas8
vecy of d ploma. by Fred T Lan er
States bo.-o Ga May 22
ner
cha nnan of th<\ board of trustees
B D N es n th
s one wh ch requ res long and expen
The baccalaureate sermon w Il be M r Alfred Dorman
m
Warnock-H
W
Dol kell
II(
t
s of
course
s ve
treatment
Rush ng Ben H Sm th
,reached Sunday n orn ng at 11 30 Statesboro Ga
puSS ble to place there eyen a small
r
S
Dear
at
o
clock
the
Method
sf
M ddlcg round--J
L
st
church
vho
are
the
Deal
by
many
percentage of
Your letter of May 16 1937 ad
Rev B H D xon pastor of (ndepend
Hendt x B E Cannon
It wo d be imposs ble to
foe ted
ent Presb�ter an chur h
M xon-B A Hendr x G P
Savannah dresset! to the nayo and c ty coun bu Id a bu Id ng large enough to care
and on yester fer all the
c I was duly rece ved
Othe churches of the c ty w II sus
W L (Son) Barnes
pat ents n th s country
the
Therefore t • neces.ary to endow
pend tile r regu a Sunday morn ng da;ll afternoon May 21st (called
I
n scss on together w th rep
counc
n
am
to
r
order
t
the
con
search
for the cause wlrich goes
the
prog
perm
c v c clubs
on
n more than 20 un vers t es an4
gregat ons to attend the se y ces at esentat vea from the three
to whon you sent cop es of your let
the Method st churcl
h9sp tals and to d scover ew and m
and nlso press repreRentat ves
ter
proved metho Is of treat nent
LABORATORY SCHOOL
We d scussed yOUl" propos t on and
Pres dent Roosevelt has asked Geor
FROM JUNE 16 TO JULY 23 after cons derat on the co nc I dec d g a to take the lead n the na tonal
ed not to purcha c your 8W mm ng
The state s asked to ra ..
campa gn
pool and pav I on We we e not un only $100000
There s noth ng of
apprec at ve of your offer n ade by pol t cs If t and nothIng of persDA
us do
ch
of
hand
....
the
other
on
you
It s an appeal for humB1 ty
al t es
apprec ate the generous propos ton an appeal to 110 someth ng wIMcn may
made by you but we felt that at tIMs
prcvent the ch Idren and �row.n ups
t me we could not undertake the pur
of Georg a fro n suff.,.. n� futu�e ep
chase and management of a mun c pal demlcs and Ruffer ng

SANDALS

to trallsfer to the

ty for a nom nal
would be deducted
c

from

ClOSIng EXerCISeS

Statesboro Schools

Gay Deceivers
Appearances are
these
deceptive
lovely chiffon. look
-

even

sheerer than

they really
there

It's such

a

your toes

lInen,

dehclous feelIng to wiggle
the open! fry It In patent,

suede,

or

garbardine

Sandals at-

-

yet

a

pool

Beautifully

m

summer

are

world of
.. rvlce hidden In eech
aiI�.n strand
s

RlRgle..

duH
Newest eol
vn

lor.

Campa gn results

thus far prove
8 well
I ked_
also
that t w I cont nue to become b gger
and bette w th each S6ue
It. well
woo th the p
ce you pay fo
t
So by tak ng the pape fron you
that th

$2.45

to

cal

•

$3.98
Stretchy Top

$1 ()O

POLKA DOT

Walkmg Chiffon $1 00

PATENT LEATHER SANDALS
White, Black, yellow'
toeless

Poll

to clean
Dot Cutwork

•

s

newspaper

newspaper-and

we Bre sure

e

place

you or to anyone to whon you m ght
at the
ate of fou
ent the pool
but
cents pC<" one thousand gallns
wuter for the shower baths w II he

fu

n

shed at the

egula

Chiffons
SerVIce WeIght

You s very truly
J L RENFROE

$1 00
79c

$2.98
•

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons

..

ate

Allo v me to aga h tho k you for
the c ty coonc I and myself for you
offc and your nterest n th s matte

Ma¥or C ty

Easy
a

der that the publ c night have
of tI s nature conven ent and
the c ty coune' d d .tate
access ble
that they wouHI fum sh water to
In

a

•

(SUCCF. SSORS TO JAKE FINE INC)

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
,

(II you
R

C Vie
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wo

del who these

tU!

to page
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of Statesbo
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Boy We "LIked"

Is

Better Than Ever!

MRS. F. W.

MI·s.

N.

H. Hill is visiting
Mrs. Ottis Waters,

daughter,
Birmingham, Ala.,

her
nenr

this week.

Mrs. John C. Proctor enbertai.ned
the Ladies' Aid Society of the Prtrni
Monday aiternoon.
....ti .. e church
of
Sergeant Albert J. Summcrfield,
Parris Island, S. C., was a week-end
visitors of 1\1 iss Eloise Brannen.
The revival services at the Buptist
ahut"ch are well under way. R�v .. A.
C. Johnsou, of Douglas, 1S asststtng
tae pastor, Rev. E. L. Harr-ison.

Mrs. Bessie Houston and M.iss Vir
slnla Houston, of Miami, Fla., visited
their aunt, Mrs. Belle

Coleman, here

It is the

...

it was an hour 01' more before she
could cull loud enough for help. She
is now with her sister, Mrs. M. G.

this

issue

The 8 cents per cow spent in im
calves for blackleg is good in
surance, Mrs. Dorsey Nesmith de
clares.

we

the second of

bringirrg

are
a

to

them

Protect your

is good for the
home once in awhile it is good for
the church also, say the !oldies in the
If

articles dealing with the old-age benMoore.
One of the happiest groups of young efits provisions of the social security
people ever congregated nt n party act. We fee] that our readers want
was that of last Friday night when
10 know more about this law which
n quartet of Brooklet young boys celeaff'ects a large percentage of the
bruted their' birthdays at the home of workers of this country.
The Savan
Mr. nrrd Mrs. J. P. Bobo .. The foul' nah office of the social
security board
honorees were Bobble Brinsen, age has agreed to furnish us the matertal
16; James Bryan, age 14; Joe Har- for these articl 5, and informs us that
I ison, age 16, and
R?bert Lester, age any questions concerning them. wiJl
1·1.
Proms were enjoyed throughout be gladly answered if they are ad
the evening. Mrs. Bobo served punch dressed to
Social
Security Board,
and cnke,
American Building, Savannah, Ga.
nn
held
for
election
wns
Saturday
the purpose of electing a trustee to
II-LUMP.SUM PA YMEN'rS
fl11 the unexpired term of Fred L.
AJI payments under Title II are
Shearouse, who moved to Sylvnnia,
and' two lor J. H. Wyatt und W. Lin- based on wages earned in included in
tOJ! McElveen, whose terms had exdustries after December 31, 1936.
pired. R. C. Hall was elected to sueIf a man has not earned two thou
ceed Mr. Shearouse and MI'. Wyatt
and Mr. McElveen were re-elected to sarrd dollars or has not worked five

hoaseclenning

a

.

\.

kn0-:n

.'

.

'.

.

Strawberries will add to tke farm
income as well as give a farmer
money ut a season when nothing else

'sale, according

./'4

DRY CLEANERS
HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor

Hart finds that continual
dipping kelp. hogs free of lice arrd
ticks-which in turn keeps ths hogs
free of mange and some some of the
feed cost.

Wilson

Mr. and Mro. W. W. Mann found
that they could save money by Koing
in the woods and selecting and collecting such pla�tB as ar<: desirable to
landscape their home WIth. The plan
not only saved money for them, but
gave them a very wide collection of
shrubs and a chance to study plant
life from a practical puint, of view.

Making Oceal1-to-Ocean
Trip on Puddle-Jumper
__

ADIIUNISTRATIR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

,

William F. Crosby, a pleasant-manrrered ¥oung man of 23, who
hailed from Wilton, Ala., was a VISlt
.

I

sal� ?e

laoerated her hapd as she fell. 1I'110s
'Williams was alone when she fell and

LEAGUE UNION
---

County

Bulloch

'Phe

Leagtle

Union that

was

EpwOJ·th

to havc

met

Leaguers M(1mlay
Sunday afternoon at

with the Slatesboro

night,

wiIJI meet

3:30 o'clock
so

in

---

feed

were

.

few
ance

instead.

On account of

the different
del' the laws of the United States or to children or animals.
made in the
change
The railroad retirement act of 1935
of any foreign cOl!nb·y.
The Stotesboro League will
5. Service fo), the United States Or also excludes wages of railway, ex·
a program at this time. Plans
made for a large representa an
instrumentality of the United preas, and sleeping car employes.
the assembly irr Macon in a
Next week's concluding article will
States,
futl
attendtherefore
a
weeks,
G. Service ior a state or its political deal with an explanation of Social
is urged.
sub·division or an· instrumentality or Security account numbers.

many

schools
timc.
furnish
will be
tion at

programs

this

By

virtue

of

an

order from

tbe·

ordinary of Bulloch county.
granted at the May term, 1937, wilt
be sold at public outcry, on the first
Tuesday in June, 1987, at the court
house door in said county, between
the legal hours of sale, the following
described real estate, as the property
of Mrs. Zada Hendrix, deceased, t.

court o-f

Statesboro Monooy enroute from
Savannah to Los Angeles, Calif. Ii
you saw him paSB through State�b?ro wit:
If it's good there is a special maryou perhaps though he was rldmg
That certain tract or let of land
ket for it, is the opinion of Mrs. H. E.
through the streets on a puddle-jump
lying nnd beinp; in the .6t11
Knight and sons when discussing the er so unusual was the machine in sitoote,
G. M. district of Bulloch county,
methods used in selling their cattle.
which he was riding. Stopping at the
Georgia, containig one hundred
Sometime ago the cattle they had on
of
in .. ited
01'

(payment

---

.

•

.

same'

BULLOCH COUNTY

.

STATESBORO, GA

PHONE 18

41 EAST MAIN ST.

recelv?d

Nlt .. ·tainment "ill be applied on the
plano fund.
Wednesday aftermnon Mrs. J. H.
Kinton entertained the Sewing Club
and the Lucky 13 Club at her home
wiMt a series of contests. Prizes were
awarded to Miss Saluda Lucas, Mrs.
John C. Proctor and Mrs. F.' W.
.ughes. Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Mrs.
». L. Alderman, 1I1rs. E. C. Watk,ns,
Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr. an(L Mrs. Edgar
Parrish assisted in serving.
Miss Eugenia (Miss Sis) Williams,
an elderly woman in this community,
fen oui the door of her back pOl'ch
Wednesday and seriously hurt h..
)lip. She was holding a till can th,at

•

THAC"STON'S

to N. J. Cox.

Times office he
inspeetiorr
contracted with a reliable
the machine and explained that it
bu�h.r at a fancy price, if dePlvered was
a new vehicle known as an auto
The quality of the
a few each week.
glide. It is, manufactured in Lincoln,
.tuff fini,hed out can best be judged
Neb. has a cruising radius of 100
by the fact that concerns that buy mile�
a
per gallon of gasoline an'd
only prime steak are now buying speed of 40 miles per hour. The YOUng
'
ing ollly from this butcher.
.ter said he was planning to make the
trip to Los Angeles by easy steges
The grams grass out West haB a
and expects to arrive there about
thir(.y-eight-ineh root. It must be June 15. He carried a personal let
about as hard to uproot as a bureau
ter to Joe E. Brown (you don't k.now
crat.
who that is -neither did we) frem
program are briefly:
Well, he told
a Savannah admirer.
one or more stetes or political sub1. Agricultural mbor.
uS that Joe E. Browrr is one of the
2. Domestic se'Tvice in a private divisions.
Hollywood stsrs. YO\Ing Crosby said
7. Employment by non-profit insti- he expected to visit HolJywood, but
home.
the
had no special designs toward
ex·
and
course
tution.
in
the
operated
3. Casual labor not
organized
\
movie stage.
for
religious, charitable,
of an employer'. trade 01' blHlines8. elusively
4. Service as officer or member of s.ientitle, literary, or educational pur
NEW LIBRARY HOURS
the crew of a vessel documented '011- poses, or for the prevention of cruelty
_

.

.

at

was

New
for

the

Rours

have been

established

Coullty Library

Bulloch

as

Daily except Snturday9 to 12

a.

FRANCES HUGHES, Reporter.

m.; 4:15 to 6:15 p.

m.

Saturday only-

.

9 to 12

fonrteen and one-ha.lf (114.5) acres,
m .... e
or
less, and bounded aorth
by lands of Jilmes T. Hendrb,;
Hen
lands of D. R.
east 2 by
drix and weat by lands of J. T.
A plat of this land made

....

.

a.

m.; 2 to 6 p.

many

Hendrix.

by Dan W. Hendrix,
tober 3, 1934, 'shows
Terms of sale, cash.
This May 3l1937.

surveyor, Oc

110.7

acre!.
."

..

-"V�'�Vu

LEROY COW ART, ,
Admr. estate Mrs. Zada Hendrix.

W hen h.t.AUA\';H�
Is Due To Con.lipalion

11
I

..:--

t,,:

the flnt-felt effects
of constipation is a headache. Tak<>
a dose or two of purely vegetable

Black-Draught!

�

relleve
TImt·s the sensible way
the constipation. Enjoy the .... freoll
thousands
of
people
lng rel1ef which
have reported from the use of Black
Sold In 25-cent packages.
-

a

-,

��8

SOC

_

$100

w. H. ElJ,.IS co., Inc.
'4Your Drug Store"
PHONE 44
STATESBORO, GA.

ILlEr-DRA.UCHT
'A GOOD LAXATIVE

BULLOCH TDJ1!iS AND STATESBORO NEWS

l

Newsy

Mrs. R. C. Lester had the misfor
tune to fail on Friday afternoon and
break her arm.

:15�

l'

t-

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges, of
of relatives

.

A

DAY

MORE

Messrs. Slaton Laniel' and Delma.
Davis and two sons were visiting
homefolks here on Saturday.
_

Mr. and Mrs. AldricA McElveen and
of Savannah, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl I1er Sunday.
Mr. and M.... Manzie Lewis and
children were dinner guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hodges
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sapp and chil
dren, of. near Claxton, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lewis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ansley spent a
few days last week with Mr. Ansley's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ansley.
Mrs. J. T. MartIn is improving
rapidly from a tonsil operation at the
Bulloch County Hospital last week.
Mrs. Ellm Ansley and little son,
Billy, of Brooklet, are spendirrg this
week with Mrs. E. F. Ansley of
Nevils.
t
IIlr. and Mrs. Grady Nevils and
daughter, Agatha, of Savannah, spent
Satllfday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Carther Hagin.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. RU6hing and
sons, Willard and Lamar, were din
ner p;uests of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox

children,
.

.

family, Sunday.

THE

PURCHASE

PRICE

OF

THE

THE such

NEXT

to

are

LOWER-PRICED CARS AND

GET

A

Berg
glowing praise of Pontiac
that
things
every motor-

the very

ist wants. And Pontiac ,./one sup

PONTIAC WI1H

pJi es them 1Ill!
It's the Silver Streak that makes
Pontiac the most beautifu I thing on
wheels. No other car ha� it. And
Pontiac's wonderful comfort and han
dling ease come from a very special
combination of a 11 7" wheelbase, six
passenger, Unisteel Body by Fisher;

EXTRA inches of seal width,
.... Dvldl.n& elbow room for all.

EXTRA

50%

trunk
mort:

SlInce

IU�1:"ag<e.

for

Knee�Actlon
6moothn�till. to lel you rest
EXTRA

aa

EXTRA inch�5 of leu f(lOm.
to let you relax in comfort.

EXTRA mU(IIper&:allon,to
R'ive you peak economy

you rid�.

.

Misses Lillian and Lucille Heather
bloom have returned to their home in
Anniston, Ala., after (l week's visit
to Miss Virp;inia Syites.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Avery and c.hil
drcn, Georgia Belle and Julian, and
G. T. Frazier were dinner guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Proctor.
1111'S. D. A. B"unnen, Mrs, Effie Wil
son, Mal'garet Baxter and Lateine
und Katherine Lanier were gue!ts of
Mr. lind Mr!. E. R. Warnock Surrday.
Mr. arrd Mrs. Grady TU"ner, of sa
vannah, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner. son.
Mrs. Turner will spend the week here.
SUNDAY EXERCISES
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Denmark and
One of the unusual features of our
daughter, Len'a Mae, and Mrs. So
for commence
phl'onia Purvis were dinner guests entertaining activities
ment was our commencement sermon
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Can
Sunday morning delivered by Elder
nady
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hagin and chil Willie Wilkerson, of Savannah. The
:
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester An simplicty displayed by the decor •.
derson and little son, Terrell, were tion. of the stage was so inviting un
til the guests wished to remain lon·ger.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gorman BerrPalmetto palins encircled the foot of
nett Sunday.
the stage with a fine array of beau
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Oti. Ans
tiful fiowers placed at interval. In
will
learn
to
of
the death
regret
ley
fioor baslcets.
The backgrouad was
of their little daughter, Wynette, who
a choir of beautiful girls tllat sang
died at the home of Mr. Ansley's par
the anthem and hymn. with Miss
ents last week.
L. Adams at the piano.
Lilburn Frazier's school at Pur .. is Emma
V.ISITING MINISTER
has closed and he has returned here
to be· in our midstuntil June lst
On Sunday morning Elder Willie
when the family will move to Stetes Wilkerson preached a wonderful com
boro and attend summer school, aflllr mencement aermon to a large crowd
.

We are grvmg Aladdin Lamps
absolutely
free with each $100.00 worth of these
receipts
you return to us.

pacity.

YOUNG PAUL MOTES
HAS THE LAST LAUGH

,FloodSl
Your Hom-el
with Sunshine I

Paul Motes is a young
boy who
lives with his widowed mother at the
home of 1111'. and Mrs. Hudson

Allen,

in th.e West Side

community.

and at

tends West Side School.
Apparently
he eats bread made from a certaln
weil known brand of flour. On'R re
cent occasion' in his school work he
suggested that the Georgia legisla

Teeq by foremOBt
li&ht neat

Aladdin

should adopt "Queen' of the
West" as the state flowe,'
(flour?),
which suggestion caused a laugh fro 111
ture

.

Knee-Action; center-point steering; and
safe, sure, velvet-aclion, triple-sealed
hydraulic brakes. What's more, as
Mrs. Berg drives her car over the years
she will

discover

that

Pontiac is

AND flAN1)lING

a

(Here

RANCHER,

AND

HIS 21st CHEVROLET
-ALL nOUGHT

record

That is all you could expect from any
car-yet Pontiac gives you all these

priceless advantages at
the lowest that you'll

TEXAS

•

IAS£"

money-saving marvel and
breaker for dependability.

l-

FROM THE

e

-

SAME

CHEVROLET

a cost so near

never feel the
•
difference_ Read the proof
bdsed on
18 months terms in 168 representa
tive cities, the average difference in
monthly payments between a Pan·
fiac De Luxe six 2-door lIedan lind
the same model of the nen lower
priced cars is only 15 cents 8 dllY /

BUYER

,-

r ....

my

and

family

twenty.first

well

no

known fiour, and they put the
laugh buck where it belonged when
they 'mailed him a check for $5 with
their

thanks

Which

proves

your

"om',

your

flowers.

for

the

device.

suggestion.

,..._,.._
--IncIa1i.

that it

even

pays to know
if you do not know

...... I..po

Chevrolet

we

CUEVROI.l·;r MOTOn
Genenl Mot., ... S.le.

always buy

Company,

our

spaces of Texas
says

we

of that make.
from Joe

are

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

TO MEET AT EMIT

test

both

cars

and

Chevrolet

car

and

our

local

now

owner

Monument Co.
Thirty-four
ence

ing

driving

JOHN M. THA YER,

STATESBORO,

our

our

of both the

Chevrolet dealer.

get values like these, nothing hut Chevrolet will satisfy 118."

..

THE ONLY COMPLETE

MOTOR DJVISION. PONTIAC. MICH.
Gencr.J Motor. SaJo. Corpo,..'lioa
(,

·AIIERIJT BROS. AUIO CO.
Statesbo�fJ,

Ga.

.,,-

"

'.

�

MARSH CHEIIROLET COIfP7IN¥,
STATESBORO, GA.

4
)

nnd build,
Fine Memorials.

.5 West Main St.

of the MiIIs

think

experi

years

designing

"Careful Personal .At�tiOD
Given All Ordel'1l."

part of the

friendships •. I

dependability

STATESBORO, GA.

Brannen-Thayer

The annual Bullo�h "ounty Baptist
Sunday school convention will meet
with Emit Grove church on Wednes
day, June 16th. I am glad to state
that we will have our Sunday school
field workers with us, and ,1 urge
everyone that is cOlrcerned in Sunday
scaool work to be present, eBpecially
'our officers and teachers. Bring with
you, as is our cU3tom, a well�fil1ed
basket and I will guarantee you plen
ty oq ice water.
DAN R. GROOVER,
Supt., Sunday School Convention.

Chevrolet dealer in Colorado. Texas. As

much for the

.hMleta In multlcolot 'roe
.web to c:ooo.e In botb a ....
..... Pwobmca..

S. S. CONVENTION

Another

Mills,

BeaatifaJ Decanted SUM.
U...,. uqulttte

"STRICTLY CASH"

DIVISION

Corporation

DI-::-nmIT. MICIflCAN
.,

car

amoke. no grief of any kind.
safe. The Ideal home liptinC

no

Denmark News
M,·s. Willis A. Watcl's delig-htfully
entertained the members of the Stitch
and Chattel' Sewing Club of Denmark
community Thursday afternoon. The
rOOI1lS in which the guests assembled
were beautifully decorated witit sum-
mer flowers.
The hostess served a
Members are
dainty salad CDurse.
invited to meet ",ith Mrs. Rus.ell
DeLoach at the next meeting.

unbreakable habit with

an

much so, that

me-so

nolae,

Abaolute1y

story 01 his experience with Chevrolet motor cars)

consecutive

'hahit' i8 that

big

own

I

his classmates. The suggestion reach
ed the ears of the distributors of that

-

OF

another Chevrolet has become

long-time loyalty

"",

J

:..

is Mr. Dunn'.

"Buying

the

DEALEn

PONTIAC

a

'PHIS

to

uves eyeai&ftt.
.tyle lamp. Saves oil
I
Brinp a modem white Ii&ht to everyone.
and actually uvea ita cost In 1l1li than a
year. So .imple a child can run It. Noodoc-.

•

BY

enclneen Ihow
li&htinft
.unt &ht In quality. I

A1Io.lhow It over 4 times a. el'llclent a. old

t �

B. F. DUNN,

AMAZING COMfORT

EAST GENERAL MOTOH6 TII:RM$

TO

•

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Conida and trip
daughters, Judith, Jeanne and
Joyce, of Columbus, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sim
mons arrd family.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rushing and
so as, James and Jerry, of
Register,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilma Lanier, of
Savannah, visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fed Futch Sun'day.
We have come to the end 0.1 our
school year, and the children are all
glad to have a Cew months' vacation.
Our commencement exercises are in
full swing and are being
very much
enjoyed by all who attend them.
Mrs. Carlton Sweeney and daugh
ters, Nelle and Corinne, have beea
spending a few days with Mrs. Ce
cil Rountree.
From here they will
go to Roanoke, Va., before returning
to their home in Nountain View, Ky.
Mr. and MM. Tom Sikes and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Beasley and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Goriton Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hendley and Mr
and Mrs. J. E. Mitchell were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mr s, G. A.
Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davis and
daughter, Hazel, IIIr. and Mrs. Wai
ter Mikell and children, Mrs. Cook
Bennett, IIIr. and Mrs. N. A. Proctor
and children and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Beasley were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Proctor.
Carva j:.,ee Crosby, of the U. S. Ma
rines, stutioned at Quantico, Va., is at
home on a ten days' furlouroh.
He
accompanied the body of WiJlie Ed
ward Duite., of Daisy, who was killed
in a train�truck collision in Quantico.
Young Dukes was ahw 8 mal'inc and a
son ,of Mark Dukes, who lived in our
midst several years ago. And was well
known by many of us. We deeply sym
pathize with the family. Willie Ed
ward was a tiny tot when they moved
from here to Daisy and was the only
let

SAVE YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS

...

sm.!, I GET

FEATURES that move Mrs.

15c

I

to

on

IN ADDlnON

TO SMART

ADD

go

place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Martin and sons,
Roland and Draphus, were guests of
Mrs. Janie Martin Suaday,

EXPRESSED

'AND
•

will

Glascock
county, where Supt. arrd Mrs. G. T.
Frazier will teach the coming term
and Lilburn will go back to his same

Savannah, were guests
here on Sunday.

and

they

••

.A

GENERAL MOTOR6 V"L.UE:

which

in the school auditorium. He
brought
some beautiful
thoughts and gave
some of the
very best advice which
we hope will sink into the
hearts of
those present.
Elder Wiliterson is an
able minister of the Primitive
Baptist
faith and is very much loved
by Il
large circle of friends. He has spent
his life in
preaching as well as teach
ing in th'; public schools of Savanneh
and
Bulloch county, as well as in other
oounties of the state, so he is thor.
oughly acquainted with the wire
�orkings of people and pitfalls of
hfe. We were 30 glad to have him de
liver the message and
hope be visits
us many: more times in the
same ca
out

m.

PONTIAC�

...

Notes From Nevils

.•

a

quick and reliable ,.Ii."or belch
ing, bad 'al" in 'he mouth.
heartbum, bad breath and other
.ymptoml of acld-Itomach. Every
NYAL Druggilt recoramencla It.·

one of

otten

•

'ealppon •. r<:
"* ...
fu I 0 f N Y A L
ANT ACID Powder In water
.1 find

Dra,!ght ..

fol1ows:

day was the reunion
the home of Mrs. Ida

made anew. Dinner was
apread under the large white oak
tree which came from an acorn about
planted 80 years ago by Mrs. Mitchell
.Waters, who was Miss Lou Anne Hen
drix before her marriage, and sister
to Luceney Barnes, at whose old home
place the reunion was held.
Mrs.
Mitchell Waters' daughter, Mrs. K. E.
Parrish, of Savannah, was the oldest
Hendrix at the meeting. There is also
an oak by the large one that was
raised from an acorn, and tended and
• ursed
by Mrs. Waters.
The original log home built for
)Irs. Luceney Barnes stlll stands, and
i. in good condition.
It wns built
about 1780, making it about 1G7 years
old. In the loft is an old hand-made
four-poster bed that is over 100 years
old.
Mrs, Mi);cheil Waters has" great
grandson living in Statesboro, Mitch
ell Drew, who has in hi!\ possesalon a
dress arrd coat made from cloth woven
by band by Mrs. Maters and her
<laughter Mrs. M. B. Lanier, and made
into the dress and coat by his mother,
IIIr8. Ollie Lanier Drew. The cloth is
beautiful and the clothes are fashion
ed on bhe styles of 1890.
These
clothes wort first prize at the Bulloch
in
fair
1920
or
1921
fOt'
their
county
age and neatness.
Mitchell Drew's son' makes the fifth
generation from the old Hendrix
Mrs. K. E. Parrish is the
f .. mily.
second on one side and W. W. Hendrix
All these were
.;.. third on another.
!present. Several carloads of guests
wel'e present from Savannah,
Way
Cl'08S, Brooklet, Portal, Pulaski and
Statesboro.

BE SAFE!
BE SURE!
Call us for genuine Sanitex Service.

__

is' fOI'

and

dust-free, moth-free.

the
on
trees
from
few feet adds to the at
the
of
tractiverress
landscaping
around J. A. Minick's home.

Whitewa.h

\.

garments with our complete

•

Sunday a�

Boyd in the Lastort· community of the
Hendrix and Barnes families. Many
happy acquaintarrces were renewed

than fire

property

1. Our cleaning kills moths and moth
larvae.
2. Garments are delivered in beautiful
c I e an,
Sanitex Storage Bags

H. J. Akins sa ys that running wa
tel' cnn be made to walk through pro
vided channels if well-built, well-Iayed
off terraces are used.

up

A memorable
last

Sanitex Service:

Leefield community.

ground

more

MAY 27, 1931.

HENDRICI[S AND BARNES
F AMILY REUNION

every year.

series of three short

this week.
Mrs. H. K. Durden arrd sons, Karl
Beach, Fla.,
!!n.� Jimmie, of Daytona
rs. J.
were the guests of Mr. and NI
.A. Denmark recently.
The senior class of the school here
T. E. Daves and years, he is then entitled to receive
vi.ited Savannah Friday on an edu succeed tIIemselves.
They wcre W. Lee McElveen are the other trus- three and one-half cents for every
• atlonal sight-seeing trip.
district.
and
tees
for
the
Iocal
Pafford
A.
dollar he .has earnd. This is paid in
acoempnnied by J.
Mattie Mae Smith, 18-month5·0Id
Miss Sarah Page Glass.
as a lumpone amount, and IS
Mrs. l. E. Nesmith is seriously iJI daughter of 1111'. and Mrs. Charles
She has been in bad Smith, died at a Savannah hcspibal sum payment. The applicant does not
at her home.
iIIshort
have to retire to receive this payment.
Joealth for several months, and her Monday lIfternoon after a
ilness this week has caused aiucb ness with whooping c.ough and colitis,
A lump-sum, payment is also made
followed by pneumonia. Funeral servconcern for her recovery.
in case of death.
If death occur. beMr. and Mrs. C. W. Southwell an Ices were held Tuesday afternoon at
Rev. E. L. Har- fore age sixty-five, this amount IS
lIOunce the birih of a daughter on the Baptist church by
the
child
figured the same way, three and one
May 23rd. Sbe wiJI btl called Martha r-ison. B sides her parents
Frances. Mrs. Southwell will be re is survived by patenlal grandparents, half cents for every dollar earned in
Mr. lind Mrs. G. Gj Smith, and a maWlembered as Miss Alice 1I1i11er.
accordance with 'the 1'1'ovisions O'i'
The Woman's Missionary Society of te"nnl grandfather, C. C. Googe, al1 of t h e S oCla I "
"ecun't y A c t
the Methodist church met at thc Brooklet.
In the case of deatlo after SIXtyNews reached this town last week
.Iomch 1I10nday afternoon irr a busi
mess session which was conducted by
telling of the death of Mrs. Bonnie Lu five, the nearest relative will receive
of Chester, Pen"., formerly of a
th. president, 1111'S. F. W. Elarb�e.
B�nny,
lump-sum payment of three and
The deceased was t�e
S.
U.
murm'es, th,s town'.
James Mikell, of thll
one-half cents for every dol1ar earnParris ]Sland, S. C., spent the week daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Elhs,
amount already
enol with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. formerly of this communiby. Mro. Ellis ed, less the
W. Mikell. Young Mikell is a former was Miss Bonnie Lanier, <laughter of in monthly benefit'll.
her parents
Or
another way of putting the
sraduate of the Brooklet Hig� Sahool. Mrs. ,J. B. Lanie •. Besides
Tbe music department of the school she is survived by one sister, Mi�s
thing if the amount earned is
L. Elhs
John
tMo
in
the
brothero,
a
Ruby
lilllis;
gymnasium
party
save
tacky
one thousand
dollar.s, the lump· sum
Thursday mght. Prizes were award. allli .Iake Ellis Jr., all of Gilest.. r,
will be tlnrty-five dollars.
eli to Robert Lester and Annie Lois Penn.; a maternal !,'l'an'dmollher, 1I1,·s.
The types of employment which do
.arriBon for being the tackiest boy J. lil. Lanier, of Brooklet.
aJrd girl present. The proceeds of t.he
not come under the old-age benefoits
'

Moths destroy

muning

times. In

I

Protect "our Clothes

(By BYRON DYER, County Agent)

policy of the Bulloch Times

its readers at all

to serve
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I
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FARM TO FARM

Answering Questions
On Social Security

HUGHES, Repouter.

Mrs. E. E. Sessions is seriously ill
at her home near Brooklet.

.

MAY

-

1J'ROOKL'ET 1J'RI'EFS

.
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

no

Inc.,

Prep.

Phone 439
GA.

BULLOCH

AND

THE STATESBORO NEWS

0.-;- TURNER,
81JBSCRIPTION

AROUND
If

$1,60 PElR Y1M.R

Through the town of Brooklet you
are not hunt
Patrons of the public schools of the
go straight ahead-You
ing paved highways for the S.undny Public schools of the state-those
the who have children
entering school as
aiternoon ride-and you land In
heart of the Brooklet district, past well as those whose children have
the "01d Sam Moore" place, now the finished-will be inte re sted in the
It is an outBarnes mill; past the home of the statement made below.
Minicks and Barneses, and find yards line of lhe plans inaugurated by the
full of chickens-the prettiest you al state department of education to promost ever saw in the Minick yard; vide free school books for the childis dren
The plan to proof Georgia.
straight on through the Hag\n
the vide these books likewise provides a
trict, via circuitous routes into
You
market for the sale of books which
highway near Cliponreka school.
have passed lots of new homes and may not longer be needed.
wonder whose they are-but you
By official proclamation of Gover
know this one thing, whoever Jives nor E. D. Rivers, following a resoluthere is really living.
tion passed by the 'state board of eduArrd at Clito you strike the Dovel' cation, the week beginning June 7th
You
home.
road and are facing back
has been designated as "Book Buying

direction

any

in that
and! continues long enough
�i
that he will
rection, the theory 'is
around the
entirely
cverrtunlly go.

the world.

Somehow,
it would be
around the

though
and

as

but

we

have

we

it will go
fast

to try to

practicable
world
as

as

believed

never

irr

far

any car

goe
Pontiac

a

as

cal'

any

to go

ought

recently been making
trips around the world

have

piece-mcal

1937 HOG SEASON
W AS ONE OF BEST

us. If
which have proved interesting to
there is no
we keep it up long enough,
what evenually
way of knowing but

have

considerably above tile averag�.
"I think the majority of Georgia
producers received a nice profit on
their hogs this year," he said.
The marketing official reported the
outlook for both beef and pork good
He said a good CTOp ?f
in Georgia.
pigs indicated the pork market in
Georgia would be plentiful next sea

aside for each

SSc

son.

Gains in Business
Seen for Textiles

IARGA"S

the

and

first half

of

PTIR.ESand
If yOU want

1938"

I�t �ale chancel

B�nsf�k
pr.ces. �

the barga.ns.

BuY noW

can

'best

be served

we

poultry

vast number of

passed.

We

wondered if
lives in the

a'd

fUll·lther

�hat ca� bf bof 'do
todt bem�s SC8tO�on�i��T� I 'blic
goo
.

.

.,

.

-

bookSi

.

y

fa"m

'Want Ad�

�mp';;'d..J ����i\�

r��gP��tu�:wh��:r�'irlU�liy

WI
recerve
h
southeastem section of Bulloch grows sary may be an occasional b at.
ably less price than new books would
less pullry
mere cotton and com and
Which brings us to sny that we are cost.
The state department of education
than the northwestern section grows. inclined to regret that the city of
with
school boards the
will
reimburse
We krrow it because we saw it.
St a t es b a ro finds itself impelled to deschoo I
oftemoon.
money paid for second-hand
f
0"" own eyes last Sunday
cline the municipal swtmrmng pocl o
boards will be permitSchool
books.
little
this
to
take
like
Would you
feretl it on such generous te�'ms by ted to order additional school books
trip with us 1 Then hold onto your Alfred Dorman. The necesstty f01' to take up the amount allotted to
off
let- them for the. puropse of buy.'�g
it
jolted
because
might
get
lmt,
this rejeetiorr is made plain in a
Under th,s plAn the c,t,zens a
on some of those washboard country tel'
froml Mayor Re of roe pu bl''s h e d 10 I
Georgia who now owrr school books
I
roads.
todny's paper.
will receive several hundred thousand
in
If you start out on the pavement
Having been present at the recen. dollurs that otherwise would be p�id
the direction of Brooklet nnd ,;de meeting of the city council whereat to book compames, and coun.ty and '.nschool systems w,lI be P' 0for approximately two miles, you'll the proposal was cons''d ere d , we U1 'e dependent
vided with school books at less than
find a rather obscure dirt "oad turn convinced that Mayor Renfroe and
half the cost of new books.
that and
in'g to the right. Follow
the city council have not lightly reSchool children are urged t<\ coll.ect
of the BeAs
Mr. Dorman. the school books the� have been �smg
made
offer
by
you pass by the home
the
jected
of
lots
to then county. or
is said to be n'o disgrace and take them.
leys and Rushings-there are
P a vert

md�-

somet,me durthe week of June 7-12, and re-

pendent supermtendent

,t a d',sRushings and all of 'em good
for an individual-nClther ,s
ing
ers-till you pass the Warnock sehool. grace to deny one's self of some of
and
.;_
there
"oad
Keep the right-hand
the things which it would be pleasant
ride pa'st the old Dock Brannen horne, to possess, but which can be dispensed
family
past where the J. B. Groover
with at no great loss of happiness. t
made thcir home in the yem's of the A municipal swimming pool appears
of that
the
not
plantation
long ago, past
to be aile of the things which is
the
With school
old landmArk Keeb Harville, "ast
arr absolute necessity.
where half a
ghost village of Enal
bonds falling due, with street paving
century ago there existed a thriving in progt'ess, with teachel's to be pnid
community center 8F1d a store opel'at and with 'so little money to pay with
cd by one of the elder Kennedys, past
reasolleble set of men
would
..,

pu
_.
One good th'irrg about the horse and
buggy age was that you could make
dried beef and bologna out of the
broken down horses, but it's pretty
hard to do anything with a wrecked
automobile.
_

cultivation; new
house new fence, excellent land, plen
miles
8
city; price
ty of' big timber,
$2 250 ; aasy t erms.
65

hO��! :t�l�k.

one

in

ALVO
Spark Plugs
15,000 Miles

'

share tobacco

Beautiful building ,lot

on

ware-

Savannah

Guarantee

new hospital; price
$900.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER

avenue, front of

25c
EA.

IN SE'fS

Super Alvo

)1!

what

Double Electrode
EA. IN SETIl

45c

YO U CAN'T 8 EAT 0 U R BAR G A INS
•

nny

We be
�
say about a s\vimming pool
tak
lieve the city administration has
We approve
en the justifiable course.
of their action in placing first things
nice
first. Swimming pools are right
but they are not of first rank

You don't menn to tell
Nevils has grown to this!"
with
And 'Nevils is a live town
stores and filling stations, and schools
their
and people-people living on
too,
forms and great farms they are,
the town of Nevils and tum
Go

town is this 1

OF Gin SUGGESIIOftS

FRANK,LIN'S

CIVIC EDUCATION
COUNCIL FORMED
(By Georgia New. Service)
new Georgia CiviC Education
Council, designed to encourage public

MATCH:iD SIT

The

forums,

in:iormation

distribute

�

'INIrt, meclornlstlc horn,
v••
poworful "AIr Horn"

and

t_.A ...
..... t _
.,...1.11.",
,.,r...

public affairs and pro
communities
for
You pass a strawberry vide
speakers
to the left.
its
the
throughout the state, completed
field and at the horne beyond
their
Needham Coxes are spendin'g
organiZAtion' at nt meeting held May
Public Forum of
Sunday afternoon entertaining ,sOl�e 19, at the Atlanta
They take time

out to ms,st

pamphlets

v

on

'f'

•

�

..

in Savannah

as

patch and sold
high as $4 per

PI'omise to bring you
some more

a

them
c1'nte.

basket when

get ripe-and

we

_

�

PAIR

fices.

Dr. Cullen B. Gosnall, of Emory
in/' but when
of
University, was named chalt'man
havn't the time,
you tell them you
the organization with W. L. MUl'ray,
At
welcome
right
of LaG1'ange College, sec,·etary.
they give you n cordial
about tending the final ol'ganiza.tion meet
where you are; they tell you
ing, in' addition to the officers, \�ere
prettiest
their ten children-the finest,
of Cal'ter""'lI�;
almost,-about Colonel W. C. Henson, Atlanta
Pubhc
girls you ever saw,
Walter G. Paschall,
that
home
is
who
expected
their boy
Forum; L. M. Le.ter, state dep.al't
for a ment of education; Mrs. E. M. Bailey,
the
travy
from
very evening
patch Georgia Federation of Women's Clubs,
,visit; about their strawberrythat
Academy
very and C. M. Snider, Georgia
crates
week from the

15495

.

•

• With

on

gathered fifty-odd

profit
see

GMC extra value.

prdmise council,

as

its

will be

ance

"to

one

\,.,me.
sel've
and are getting away for their
tivities and part of its pl�n, to
ever saw (IS a clearing house for ciVtC educa
Finest cotton and corn you
central
tion enterprises, By having n
"" high ., YOlll'
some fields of corn
material nl�
to group to distribute
mtel
ahouller and al1'eady beginning
nish a conference center, those
can
tassel out.
ested in' planning civic, p'J'og�ams
and
cor
t.lmes
another
to
in
meetmg
contticts
there
avoirl
From
yO" go
don't in objectives. The council will begin
turn to the left--YOll

your

greater

mind, ask

the bedrock

SOUTHERN
�UTO 8TOBES

to

proof of

Dozens of important

and increased economy.

38 EAST MAIN ST.
------

tive.

capacity

an

nel'

headed, but kflGW
Pretty soon yo
of
find yourself riding by the roadbed
and in lhe r.li�
an abandoned railroad,
com
't.ance you see anotns)' thriving

know where you are
you ar.e on the \Va·y.

a
sel.Jo}
mUMity, with stores und
house-it's Denma'rk, the ha}d'-,,,ay
the
an�
point between ,Statesboro
�,ew
St),Mgh.t
capital of Bryan county.

ahead and you ride for ",ile.

th»augh

1Ine f""ms, through old settlements,

active

operation

next fall.

SALE

"Helmet-Top" cabs, All
unequaled value in any

Ladies' and Gents'

range, look to GMC.

"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"
(From vage 1)
Ga.
(1) Mrs, Laura Jordan, Butlcr,
(2) A. LOllnie Brannen, Statesboro.
Bl'ool:let.
W.
·F.
Mrs,
Hughes,
(3)

(4) Cllrl I1er, Pembroke.

Mr, and· Mrs. Lannio F.'
and Mr. and Ml's. Frank

(5,6-7-8)
Si.mmons
P""ke.,,,

(9)

Mrs.

Time paymen" through

our own

y, M. A, C, Plan af lowe" available tcl.,

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS £ TRAILERS

\

SWIM SUITS
JANTZEN AND ALLEN A

AVERITT BROTHERS AUTO COMPANY
STATESBORO,GEORGIA

service here at this hour.

GA,

m.

Baptist Training Union,

Kermit Carr, directol'

.

Evening worship.
by the mi.istel'. Subject,

8:00 p.

m.

�

Spend

<-

E. C. Oliver Co.

MI'.

phens.

All styles and

Every Sunday-May 30

$1.50

to

Sept. 5, Inclusive

for the Rou�d Trip from DOVER.

a.m. Ar. Savannah 10:40
Returning Lv. Savannah 7:45 p.m.

Lv. Dover 9:06

a

a.m.

Central of Georgia trains connect in Savan
nah for and from Savannah Beach (Tybee
Island). Bus fare 75 cents round trip.
Savannah and Savannah Beach offer un
rivaled entertainment for visitors.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

EVENING BRIDGE

were served. Theil' guests
Miss Sora Hall, Miss Sophie
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Fielding Rus-,
sell, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Mr.
and Mrs. B. L. Smith, Dr. and Mrs.
C. W. Smith, MI'. and M,·s. Fred
Fletcher, MI'. and Mra. Byron Dyer,
Henry McCo"mick and Walter Ben

freshments

were

nett.

Stephens and HAVE HEALTH CLINIC
Bobby, accompanied her
AT OGEECHEE SCHOOL

little son,
home for the week end and her moth
with
en, Mrs: W. B. Chester, returned
them.

'tlUmbee, M,ss
Helen Dunlap,
Eleanor
Johnson.
Miss

Bolto�"
M,s
Jan.e Flanseth,.L'lh.a�

Ma<; M1Cha�l,

MISS

Ray and M,ss Soph,e

summer

holidays.

Don't put up with uaeI_

PAIN
Get rid of it
When ftmctlonal pains 01 men
struation nre severe, tnke OARDUl.
II It uacsn't benefit you. consult a
phl'stctan. Don't neglect such pains.
They depress the t.one of the nerves,
calise filecple�Gness. Joss of appetite,
wear

out

YUlil' resistance.

Oct n loW! of O'Jrd::1 Ilnu ritft wbetheT
It. h!1l holp you, 111 tn(lUlfc.ndJ ut ,,·om�b
h Vi! I'!nfrt It l'rl,.,,.t1 L'hem.
E1,\hl,. .. cc.�hW re:-h,ln paln3. Cudut elda
In buUdll'B 111' lhtt r,h,)jQ sYet"m. by beJl1lUA
womt.n to �et more Iitr::nU�b {.'OIll LlllI {iJOCl

l.l:tc)'t'=,t.

�

LO' MR.GRAY, DADDY SAYS

SAVE HIM TEN MORE
BAGS OF NATURAL SODA

...

HOSTESS
Smith, popular daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and
sponsor for the oJota Pi Nu fraternity,
entertained Monday evening members
of the fraternity with a steak �upper
in the outdoor kitehen at their lovely
1IIISS

SMI'fH

Miss Jean'

home

on

N<>rth Main street.

Those

present were Mell Booth! Carl Col
lin's, Willard Cartel', Manon Carpen
P.
ter, Top Edwards, Frank Hook, C.
Inman, Leroy Roughton, Frank Rush
ing Si 'Sirmons, Forrest Townsend,
BiI{y Winn, Jim Wrinkle, Harold
Rigsby Bartow Miller, Billy Gwyn,
Leon'ard Kent Lem Lastinger, Frank
Mulling, Copeland Ozier, David Proc
Bob Pound, Roy Rabun, Paul
tor
RO'be'rtson, BiB Wat'e, Jim Warren,
William Warren, Ned Warren, Owen
McKenzie, Aubry Pafford, Sam Rouse,

vania,

•

•

Bernard McDougald will have charge
of the bride's book, The l'efreshn,ents
committee campi·jses Mrs. R, J., Ken
Mrs.
nedy, Mrs. W. H. Ellis and
It is said that a revolution broke Fielding Russell. Serving al'e M.sses
Leonora
the
because
Fra-nces
other day
out in Albania
Margie Dekle,
De�l,
the gove"nment o"dered the women to Whiteside, Viorginia Tomhn'sonl �TUM 1'8. Z. S. Henderson
be unveiled.' Not having 'seen' any sana Sneed
Av ... itt wi'll furnish
<>i the unveiled women in
Mrs.
the newspapers we can't say whether music. One hundred guests have beell

tached to the battle force with the
fleet in Pacific waters, and this unit
has been going places.

�nd

justified:

Mrs. Grover Brannen and lovely lit
tle daughter, Betty Burney, left Sun
day for Columbus to visit her brother,
Rev. N. M. Lovein, and his family.
She will visit in Auburn, Ala., and ac
company hert 80n, Grover Brannen
J,'., with the other members of the
T. U. O. i}leeh Olub, to Montgomery,
Ala., on Thursday for a radio broad
cast.
His friends will be interested
to learn that his glee club (T. U. 0.),
which is one of the marry fraternity
clubs on the college campus, wal
awarded the silver loving cup In II
Mr.
competitive singing contest.
Brannen is possessed of a tenor voice
Ho wlll accora
of unusual quality.
pany his mother homo Friday for the

On Friday, May 28th, at 2 p. m.,

the adults of the Ogeechee communi
ty will be given the opportunity to
MRS. DEAL ENTERTAINS
take the typhoid serum free of charge.
Mrs. ';\I bert Deal, taking advantage Miss Lillian' Cumbee, of the college
of the strawberry se .... on, errtertain- physical education department, will
cd infOl'mally Saturday afternoon at be present to give the serum. At the
her suburban home n number of her same time parents ore urged to bring
A jar of strawberry pre- all pre-school children, from ages 6
friends.
serves as prize for the best recipe for
months to 6 years, to take the diph
strawberry sho'rt cake was wan by theria toxoid. We feel that this is
Miss Helen Dunlap. The recipes were very important and hope that no lit
presented to Mrs. Stothard Deal, a re tle child will miss this opportunity.
The hostess, assisted by
ELIZABETH DONOVAN,
cent bride.
Mrs. Stothard Deal "Ad Mrs. WilIia�
Supervising Principal.
served stl'uwberl'y short cake
Deal
Her
invited
;1ectar,
an{\
g;ues� w�re
Mrs. Joe Watson', Mrs. MarVIn P�tt
M,ss
man, Miss Ruth

foreign

not the revolution

Customer"

...

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Private Barnard A. Mobley, U. S.
Woman's Auxiliary of the
The
Marine Corps, son' of Mr, and Mrs.
Pascal W. Mobley, route 1, Bl'ooklet, Pl'esbyterian church nrc entel'taining
has successfully completed the train this aftern'OOn on the spacious lawn
on
ing at sea school and hasl been trans at the home of Mrs. William Deal,
ferred to serve aboard the U. S. S. South Mni" stroot, with a miscellane
Kath
Arkansas, with the maJ'ine detach ons shower honoring Miss Mary
to G,
ment, it is announced by Captain A. erine Sneed, whose marriage
C. Small, district marine recruiting D. Counts, of Sylvania'; "ill taJ.e pl�ce
after
in
June
Savann·ah.
officer,
early
,he.r g�aduab,on
The above assignment is considered from S. G. T. C. Ass,stmg m rece�v
M,ss
an excellent one, as it will give the
ing are Mrs. William Deal,
"sea soldier" an opportunity to visit Sneed, Mrs. Henry Sneed, Mrs., Ben
M,"ses
a�d
many intercsting ports on the west Deal, Mrs. Louis Ellis
coast of the United States as well as Mattie and Cassie Counts, of Syl
The Arkan'sas is at
ones.
sisters of t.he gl'oon;t-elect. r.rrs.

was

a

RETURN FOR SUMMER

Mr s.

and

MARINE CORPS Deal.

l'hotographs

Customer-Always

An
enjoyable occasion' was the
bridge party Thursday evening given
by Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Destler at their
home on Woodrow.venue. A variety
of lovely garden flowers were used
In her rooms. High score for ladies
was made by Mrs. B. L. Smith and
for men by Dr. C. W. Smith. Low
prize was awarded Henry McCormick.
Late in the evening dainty party re

etA few

bags
Sody an' jes'
ton

go

invited.

P�l'CY

to

0' NATCHEL

watch dat

cot

town."
Uncle Natchel

Savannah
Beach

IN

sizes, for sport and dress wear.

The Fashion Shop

"Once

Kne�ly
Grady,'Margaret

"Where Ocean Breezes Blow"

�.

REDUCEIJ

CONbIE. (20�aY1�

or

Mary Hart, Statesboro.

.

•

.......

and

Sunday At

TYBEE

(-

Rushing

Representatives from five adjoining
counties will hold a recreational in
Ser stitute in Statesboro tomorrow for
"The the purpose of diGcussing the work
mon
which is being done by the various
Joy of the Inner Circle."
SAVE With AfETYat
these countes
Special musio by the choir and activities tl1roughout
di
Mrs.
G.
J.
Moore,
undeIi the direction of the WPA lead
men's chot'us,
'!ill
DRUG STORE
The conference will be held at
ers.
rector and organist.
Tuesday evening at 8 there will be the Woman"s Club room and lunch Delmas Wheeler and Alton Settles.
eon will be served the visitors by a
a pr ... entation o� ten great Bible pic
...
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
with local people as the B,ble local committee.
All creditors of the estate of S. G. tU1'es
INFORMAL DANCE
fuller
for
See
elsewhere
cha1'8cters.
Stewart, late of Bulloch county, deWELFARE COMMITTEE
On
Saturday evening the Epi
d are h ire b·
'd t oren d er description,
y reqUIre
cease,
entertained their dates. in
Prayer meeting Wedrresday evcnASKS FOR SUPPLIES cUt'eans
in their demands to the undersigned
with a dance at the Woman's
o'clock.
at
8
formally
according to law, arrd all persons 'in- ing
Club house. Members of the sorority
debtetl to said estate are required to
The public welfare committee of
and their dates were Priscilla Prather
FOR RENT-Five-room house, large
make immediate payment.
the Statesbor<\ Woman's Club are so0 200
per
and Dub Wal'l'en, Jean Smith an'd
lot, barns arrd garden; �1.
This May 7, 1937.
'Iiciting clothing, such articles as Fl:ank Hook, Frances Cone and Len
month. CHAS. E.
MRS. S. G. STEWART,
chilDes,rA e apar men. coats, hats, shoes-especially
RENT
FOR
Lastinger, Eloise Mincey and Johnme
Administl'atrix of the S. G. Stewart
dren's shoes-Gr any clothing. These
Deal Barbarfl Gray and Wayne Mc
Phone 369-M.
(13mayltc)
Estate.
(13may6tc)
articles are to be distributed to the
Emily Akin's and Thomas
unemployable people of the city and
Brasington and Jim
county by the county welfare worker mie Hines, Anne Breen and B, H.
as she finds their needs.
Bell and. Willie
Margal'et
Ramsey,
Anyone havin'g anything to con Fields. Invited guests and the,r
do;tes
tribute will please notify some mem
were Lillian Reddick and Carl Colhns,
ber of the public welfare committee,
MarthL' Ramsey an'd Tom Vandiver,
who will call for same, or leave at
Lil Baldwin and Gerald Groover, Fay
the home of Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, chair
Fay and Hobson Dubose, Elizab�th
man, public welfat'c committee.
Deal and John Mitchell, Bobb,e Sm,th
and Si Sil'l1'Ions. Chaperones for tho
MOBLEY ADVANCES
occasion we,'e Mr. and Mrs. William

STATESBORO,

6:45 p.

EXCURSION FARES TO SAVANNAH

QUALITY AT PRICES LOWER THAN AVERAGE
�\

no

E.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bitch and
children spent last week end here
with relatives.
Mrs. E. D. Holland is spending 'sev
eral days this week in Register with
her son, Walter Olliff, and his family.
Mrs. Robert Gray and little daugh
ter, Glenda, have returned from a
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Simmons, at \Voynesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Truett, who
have 'been visit'ing \their daughter,
Mrs. E. L. Poindexter, for some time
have returned to Jacksonville, Fla.
Miss Ev'slyn Anderson, who has
been teaching 'at Ideal, will arrive the
latter part of the week to sperrd the
her parents, Mr. and
Bummer with
1111'S. W. D. Anderson.
MI'. and Mrs. Jack Johnson and
Miss Mary Groover, of Millen, visited
their mother, Mrs. S. C. Groover, dur
ing the week. She joined them for a
week-end on the coast.
M,·,' and Mrs. Leffler DeLoach, Mrs.
Edna Nevils arrd daughter, Miss Edna
Nevils, and Miss Ruth Clark spent
Sundny in CIHXton attending the
birthday celebration of MI'. DeLoach's
father
Carey Martin, of WalterbOl'o, S. C.,
spent lost week end' here and was ac
companied home by Mrs. Martin and
their two lovely daughters, Jean and
Sanrdn, who have been visiting her
parents, MI'. and Mrs. A. O. Bland.
Mrs. Mattie Lee Maxwell and little
daughter, Bett�, returned to their
home in MunneJ'lyrr Saturday after
visiting her sister, tMl's. R. p, Ste

ii�iiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii��iiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiii
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fu�

sn'd

11'80
at

be

East Main St.

Phones 2 and 10

ANNOUNCING

Maximum driver comfort is provided

all, for

--f

�

in GMC all-steel

r in

STATESBORO, GA.

Hook, superintendent.
SOCIAL WORKEKS TO
a. m.
Commencement service
MEET HERE TOMORROW
the Methodist church. There will

F.

-

�

Advanced

stream-style combined with exclusive
"dual-tone" color des�gn gives every GMC
an appeal'ance that is unusually distinc

fundamen�nl

study. the problems 10which' objective
to remind them of the promise,
valved and to promote an. �ffcctl',!e
education
we nre doing herewith.
of
fOl: cltlzens.hl\�
program
and
You drive along down the road
among youth and adul�� �n .Georgls"
hstl1lg Geol
on a
A "spealwl's' bUl'oau
Fed Futch comes limping out
WRO arc wining to speak before
cl'utch' his childrell f1'0111 Sav",,,,,ah goian's
in variolls purts of the stnte
with him, groups
oove b�en spending the d1lY
of the council's first nc

in

quality features assure owners of GMC
trucks, greater suitability for the job,
greater dependability, improved perfonn

of the Social Sciences.
More than thirty importan.t C�V1C,
educational and social ol'gnn'lZntlOns
on the
of Georgia wi!! be represented
which has

at

WE�

SEE OUR DISPLAYS

me

past

afternoon

on

.

things,
in impol'tance.

PRI'ty

her home

-

=""'''''''''''''''''''''=''''''''''''''''='''=''=='��
REAL ESTATE' OFFERINGS
7-room house in good condition, big
lot Broad street; price $2,2.50; terms.
acres,

delightfully Thursday

Savannah avenue with
a seated tea and garden party cornpli
ONB CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
..
Miss
Marion Lanier, name
..
mentirrg
sake of Mrs, Johnston, who is a pop
NO An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
ular member of the graduating class.
CE"'TS A
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Her very pretty tea table, placed irr
the center of her flower garden, which
H. L. SNEED, Pastor.
was
abloom with gladioli, larkspur
60 bushels sed petlS;
FOR SALE
10:16. Sunday school, Henry Ellis, and
nasturtiums, lent colorful charm
will sell at $2 per bushel. J. W.
superirrtendent.
to the occasion, For a contest centcr
RUCKER, Statesboro, Ga. (20maylt)
This congregation will worship with
'ing around baby pictures oj) members
FOR RENT-Three-room apartment; the other congregations of the city at of
the graduating class, a lovely pic
partly furnished or unfurnished, 11 o'clock and hear' the baccaloureate ture frame was given. Her gift to the
private bath, garage; 319 South Main sermon of the High School by Rev. honor guest was a gold cross which
street.
(27mayltc) B. H. Dixon.
is so popular witll the young people.
3 :00. Sunday school at Clito.
LOST-Pink shell-"immed glasses in
Mrs. Johnston was assisted by her
school
at
Stilson.
3:30.
Sunday
black ·sace, with "D. R. Dekle" on
daughter, Miss Margaret Johnston, in
7:00. Young People's League, Horfront; will pay suitable reward. D. R.
serving punch, cakes and sandwiches.
The invited guests comprised close
DEKLE.
(27mayltc) ace McDougald, president.
friends of Miss Laniel'.
STRAYED-Black-and-white spotted
CHURCH
METHODIST
•
•
•
180
about
pounds,
barrow, weighing
G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
strayed from my pens on Do\'er road
re
At a lovely bridge party Tuesday
about May 1.0. Will pay suitable
10:15 a. m. Church �chool; J .. L.
ward. O. L. McLEMORE. (27may2tp) Renfroe, superintendent. Fifth Surr morning Mrs. G. E. Bean entertained
day program in auditorium. Dean Z, members of the Tuesday bridge club
S. Henderson and his group will be and a few other guests. A variety of
in charge.
bright summer flowers lent colorful
Schaal com charm to her rooms. A dainty hand11:30 a. m. High
mencemant sermon in charge of Prof. kerchief for club high prize was won
C. E. Wollet, superintendent, Sermon by Mrs. F. N. Grimes, and fol' vi3itby Rev. B. H. Dickson, of the Inde ors' a double deck of cards went to
pendent Presbyterian church, Sa Mrs. R. L. Cone. An individual powdel' puff set for second high was won'
vannah.
3:30 p. m. Sunday meeting of Bul by Mrs Emit Akins and ash trays
loch County Epworth League Uniorr. for cut 'were given Mrs. Arthur Tur�
8:00 p. m. Evening worship, and nero The hostess served sandwiches,
preaching by t.he pastor. Theme, Je salad and an iced beverage. Others
playing' were Mrs. J. H. Brett, Mrs.
sus, the Light of the World.
C. Z. Donaldson, Mrs. Bruce Olliff,
I" you're seeking practical
Monday 3:30, Missionary Society.
8:00 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week M,·s. Fred T. Laniel', Mrs. Bonnie
sifts to express y�ur congratu
lations and best Wishes to young
Morris, Mrs. J. B. John'Son, Mrs. W.
service,
H. Blitch, Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Mrs.
graduales, let us show you wbat
at
offer,
Fine
variety
we have to
Harvey D. Brannen, Mrs. Hinton
BAPTIST CHURCH
can atTord to p�
Booth, Mrs. Rage,' Holland a\,d Miss
prices you
C. M. COALSON, Minister.
.1
Annie Smith.
10 :16 a. m. Sunday school; Dr. H.

�EN\'\,-FIVE

"

ican

100

In Statesboro

GARDEN PARTY
Mrs. Jesse O. Johnston entertained

Churches

cc'e:!i�v.!:.e�c�a�s�h_2f�'o!Er_:t:,:h�e:...b�0�0�k�s�.======(:2:7:m:a:Y:1:te::)::::::::::::::::::::-_

guests.

GEORGIA

STATESBORO

through

a

paOli

that you "come right

it!

.

It i

re-hur�hake frod sa!'C�nd,tions
d�i,��;n t�;dsJ,�t,:;°n;eat,. ejuS�o cio���,

the boy hod home of Dr. R. L. Cone
town
and you are nearing the thriving
Nevils '[
of Nevils. Have you ever seen
under
Then Y0l.\ ought to, and you'd
stan'd why every week the"e appears
the
b� our news columns 8 long list of
around
comings and goings 0:1\ people
Nevils-you'll see they come and go
I
A
from e.ery section of the nation
in our cal' asks, "And whllt

see

LA.NNIE F. SIMMONS

.yste,:".
industrial conflicts and workbeen. �et state funds sC.hool
will be avail- avoiding
Suff'icient
-.-in
out our labor "elations through
might.y fine thmg to be able able to buy tile basal books needed f \1'. an d
discussions" he
p eaceful
'I
all of Bulloch county
to have all the things in life one if new books a.re purchased.
we
If school officials
off-hand
southern textile
needs.
in
the
chicken yard like that part of it
he
Right
imagines
we
ns
that
saw on that Sunday afternoon
industry have vastlK
• e can hardly thmk of a thing
and
rode through the Blitch, Lockhart
would bel finer than a swimming
both patrons and school boards \�in
di;appear
now
know
To be be benefited. The patrons WIll receive
Portal districts. \Vell, we
and plenty of time to use it.
ed and so cotton mill owners can very
of
for books
that Bulloch county is a county
sure one might not class a swimming money
w�1l take pride in telling the story of
We know that the
neces".slue
diversification.
their accomplsihments to the Amerpool DS a necessity, however
00
farrns

Come in-now-and

an

land Beach last week.
"I believe there is an increasing
realization of the fact that interests
of employers workers and the gov
ernment

at Our Salesraom,

Display

Silk Dresses

Wednesday.

filling of kerosene.
On

All

Tybee Sunday for
the day.
Mrs. L. C. Overstreet, of Sylvania,
was
a
business visitor in the city

:,ile� amated adt

m�eting

I

t

one

_

beard'

C�t�ons

f

Mr. and Mrs. B.
children motored to

e"tra

mileage, don
for Quality"
get "Famo�1 Check our

the textile industry
b y Howard E Coffin Ne .... York chair
of Southeastern
of the'
who attended the semi-anof the officers and di
nual
rectors of the association at Sea Is

predicted fad

"as

01

�Jltl�SWICll

(By Georgia News Service)
Brunswick, Ga., May 25.-" A sustained and somewhat.jncreased volume of business for the latter part
of 1937

•

Friday and Saturday Only

sa-I

day.

Brings you the protection and convenience of modern city re
frigeration at its best. Servel Eleetrolux-e-and Servel Electrolux
alone-operates on a .basically different principle that eliminates
all moving parts and assures permanent silence, lasting efficiency,
and continued low operating costs. Operates a week or more on

BOTH FOR

visitor in

a

.

THE Kerosene REFRIGERATOR
Kleener and Wax

was

Wednesduy.

Mrs, Annie Furr, of Dover, shop
ped in the city Wednesday.
Miss Lottie Henderson, of Dover,
shopped in the city Wednesday.
R. J, Hunt, of Barnesville, was a
business visitor in the city Monday
Mrs. J. A. Enneis, of Sylvania, WAS
a business visitor in the city Satur

was

.'

THE SWIMMING POOL

Ike Minkovitz
vannah

SERVEL1lECTROlUX

...

Week-End Speciall

Overflow from page 8

The New 1937

Rawls said Georgia producers have
received better prices in past years,
but the volume of stock sold this year

we

commented
trip lipan the

PERSONAL ITEMS

agriculture.

seen

have been gone three hours,
Week."
Free s.chool books will be provided
Bulloch county from another angle;
shnll have met in person, or passed
nil public school children from the
the
world-You
have been around
billion
two
those
the homes of, all
first grade through the eleventh when
out going eastward and you
have been started
the schools operr next school year.
people about whom we
come back home from the west!
Each county school system an? eaclo
montsh.
recent
in
writing
Ride out some Sunday afternoon independent school system will be
last
Maybe you'll remember that
sort of given an allotment of state funds for
the
observe
to
amazed
and
b(\
with us
week we carried our readers
free books.
Supenntendents may 01'nrc growing in the coun
the north crops which
on IL sort of tour through
del' through the state deparl,:"ent of
ever saw.
and ty-the finest you
education the books they will need
westerrr part of Bulloch county,
that has
up to the amount of morrey
at the conclusion of that

Btl'LLOCII TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

'."

(By Georgia New. Service)
The sellin'g season now closing was
for Georgia
State Department of Education one of the best on record
hog 'Producers, according to Hami1�on
Proclaims Period as "Book
of
the
marketmg
Rawls, supervisor
division of the state department of
Buying Week."

roadside.

THE WORLD

5�n

person

81

Editor and Owner.

THURSDAY, MAY 27,1937,

ANt) S'l'AHsllORO NEWS

OFFERS MARKET
FOR USED BOOKS

some modem new communities;
are ridirrg on the right
you find you
and guess
of-way of a new public road
to
that it is the road from Brooklet
wish there were
You
Pembroke.
his
the
somebody with you to tell you
homes by the
tory of the lovely old

and

BULlOCH TIMES

lIMES

Follow Sonny's example say
Natural Soda to your dealer
Plenty of nitrogen plus a natural
balance of over thirty other ele
-

.

ments.

BULLOCH TIMES It

.•

THUMDAY, MAY 27, 1931

D STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1937

.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

The Whiskey Question

WHEN THE CLOCK
STRIKES 9 P. M.
On Wednesday, June 2, the Votes in thefTitnes
CaDlpaign Must Go Down! Dowrrl Dowrr!

It is Now

or

Neller!
THESE START

THESE EXPIRE

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

2

'I

Firsl Period

I

Ending June
Year
$1.50

2

Years

3 Years
4 Years
5 Years

3.00
4.50
6.06

7.50

2

S.OOO

::::::::
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

40,000
70,000
: 130,000
200,000

•

THURSDAY, JUNE 3
Secend Period
June 9

Ending
1 Year

2 years
3 Years
4 Years
5 Years

...........

.....•.

.....

,

,

,

...

.......

.........

......

'.'

.......

..............

6.000
30,000
55,000
190.000
150,000

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERSj

On the first page of the Times you will see the names of those to whom you have
promised your subscription. ¥our renewal or new subscription means
more to your favorite candidate now than any other time.
Subscribe now! Help them! They need your helpll
One 5· "ear, New, Renewal or Arrears, Gilles "our Fallorite
Credits as Twenty-fille 1·years.

Many

as

board .f education and to educa",
work directed by them," and by *.
ing in lieu thereof the followlJrltl

Editor the Times:
"Who hath woc? who hath sorrow?
Who hath convictions? who hath oom
plninings? who huth wounds without
cause ?
who hath redness of eyes ?
They that tarry at the wine table;
they that go to seek out mixed wine,
A t the last it bitet h like a serpent '
and sting th like an adder."
Surely, in nil literature we have no
bette I' description of the effects of
alcohol. Solomon sow its effects and
his descrtution holds good to
The writer has observed, studious
Iy, for fiity years its effecl, and to
this day has not observed any good
effect, but instead, poverty, misery,
ignorance, hunger and suffering.
We do not need go furtiler than
Statesboro to find hungry arrd ragged
children who do not know lhe alpha
bet.
Men will degrade themselves so
far that lhey have no respect for their
loved ones, It has even caused men
to burglariae the church and exchange
its property for whiskey.
It causes
women to beg fo08 for themselves and
helpless children. It desecrates the
Sabbath, hurls defiance at lhe church,
corrupts elections and flaunts ""
wares in the face of every decent,
sober citizen. Not only in other places,
but in our own beloved city and
county.
I have observed, also, that there is
no difference in the drunks produced
by beer and wine to that of whiskey.
Some may think that lhey might look
..
little more respectable, especially
'When their advocates promise free
school books. Aftel' ail, they are just
baits used by the devil to start off his
�ictims. Certainly it is a subt1e move
b� the whiskey interesst through cer
tain politicians to put over their pro
gram; and tbe Slid part of it is many
of our people are not aware of it.
We are told by some who seem to
know, that there are more women who
The writer
drink than ever befere.
has never seen 8 drunken woman arrd
hopes he never will; but it is time our
women who are on the side of right
should speak by their influence and
ballots to slem the tide that may
overwhelm.
The success of prohibi
tion ":i11, as well as other issues of a
morul nature, be largely due to their
c41'.rt.
Proponents of whiskey use the ar
gument of "control" and "get the
revenue." To those who study and ob
serve its effects, this is poor judg
ment. We do not compromise with ser
penls, we destroy them; neither do we
compromise with traffic in narcotis.
We are told that drug addiels in China
who are hopeless are shot. A rather
drastic remedy, but doubtless effective

"Fllrthermore,

In any county In tilt!,
s�t� v.;hich has wholly or partl)'
within Ita boundaries a city of no'
less than 200,000 population the coutr
ty authoritiee thereof are hereby di
rected upon the request of the bo-.l
o! education of such county annually
lo levy a tax not exceeding l'At mUl.
for educational purposes, on all the
taxable propertl' throughout the en
tire county, ir{cluding territorY' em
braced in itrdependent school syeteml,
the same to be appropriated to the
use of lhe county board of education
and lo educational work directed by
them."
Section 2

GEORGIA

lhis'day.

.

ELECTRIC RATES
HAVE GONE DOWN

I

In 1928, residential

Georgia'
an

land

to

make

more

cotton

Power

conaumen

Company

average of 7.17

cents

were

.

hod, dodUna, mit ud the other Itema )IOU
enry day make up the Coot of Uvinll aver

...,

... 1 ""own in the upper line below. h's 43
per cent HIGHER today than before the World
War, in 1913. Now, trace the lower line and
you see the clownwan:l path of electricity price.
paid by hom•• served by this Company. In the
matter of supplying a high quality product to
the public at ateadily decreasinll price .. no bwi
_ bas made A better record than the electric
induatry, under state regulation. With such •
Mrord, why is it the electric industry Ihal is
alway. being "picked on" by the federal gov
ernment?

enCling

March, 1937, the average
dropped to only 3.28 cents.

had

THAT'S A REDUCTION OF

54ri

with

IN EIGHT YEARS I

depression and out of it
whether other price. were coming down
or
going up. the price of electric serv
ice has gone down, down, DOWN.
Into

such amendment to be published In
newspapers In each Con
greBlioni District of this state, for
two months next ,receding the time
of holding the next senerai election,
Section 8
Be it further enacted by the au
thorily aforesaid, That the above pro
posed amendment shall be submitted
for raUflcaUon or rejection to tile
electors of this state at the next trell'
eral election lo be held after the pub
Mcatlon as provided for In the second
section of this act, in the Beveral
election distrlcls of this state, at
which election every person shall b.
one or more

paying

per Iillowatt

in the twelve months

Eight Years

of the

hour for their electric eervice.

But,

by two-thirds of the members elect
ed to each of the two houses of the
General Assembly, and the same baa
been entered on their journals, with
the yeas and nays taken thereon, the
Governor shall be and he Is bereby
authorized and instructed to caus.
to

in the Past

to vote who hi quaJifted to
vole for membe .. of the General AI
sembly, All person. voting at such
eleclion in favor of adopting the laid
proposed amendment to the Conati
lution shall have written or print'"
en lhelr ballots lhe words, "For ratl
ficalion of amendment to Paracraph
1·1 of Section VI of Article VI[ of the
mill
Cona1itution
authorizing 1 %
county-wide bo.x for educalional pur
poses in counties having Citl.B of
more than 200,000 population, wholly
lhelr boundarl .. ;"
or partly within
and all persons opposed to the adop
tion of said amendment shall bav.
written or printed on their ballota
the words "Again.t ratiflcatloit of
arsendment lo Paragraph II of Sea
lion 1'1 of Article VII o( tho Constl
lution authorizing 1 Y.. mill county
wide tax for educational purpose.' In
counties having clU.s of more thall

qualified

a

-

Today-it'. truer than it h.. ever
been
Georgia P.eJlIlie. are p'owerful
pennies!
-

200,000 population, wholl)'

in ils influence.
Should the voters of Georgia on
June St,h repeal (God forbid!) the
present law, they say in effect, "We
admit defeat in our battle, and to turn
this defeat into victory we will rob
the helpless and desbitute by taxing
Intoxicants." Will it pay to legalize
Din-ing
it from any standpoint?
slavery there was a slogan, "Clear
more

Be it further enacted by the au
thority aforesaid, That whenever the
above proposed amendment to the
ConstituLion shall have been acreed

GEORGIA
POWER COMPANY

to

lanrl,"
buy
Should repeal win, Georgia will
etc,
more
liquor
sell more licenses to sell
more negroes to clear more

to make more money, and pay it sut

convicting
rolls,

pauper

iminnls,

and

it further enacted by the au
Lhority aforesaid that all laws and
of
laws in conflict with tbis act
parls
be aad the same are hereby I·epealed.
ROY V. HARRIS,
Speaker of the House.
ANDREW J. KINGERY ..
Clerk of the Houae.
JNO. B. SPIVEY,
President of the Senate.
JOHN W. HAMMOND,
Secretary of the Senate.
Be

a

I suggest
multitude of other ways.
lhot the only a pproprinte thing to buy
with this "bleed money" is a "pot
vic
tet"s field" in which to bUr'l1 its
tims.
Experience has shown that the
whiskey crowd does not respect the
therefore, no onc believes that

partly

Section 4

mairrtaining'

asylums

insane

or

within their boundartee." >If the peo
ple ratlly such amendment by a ma
jority of the electors qualified to vote
for members of the General Assem
bly voting thereon, such amendment
shall become a part 01 the Constitu
tion of this state. The returns of the
election shall be made In like manner
08 returns for members of the Gen
eral A.sembly, and It shall be .tha
duly of the Secretary of State to -as
certain the result and to certify the
result to the Governer, .... ho shall, if
such amendment be ratified, make
pl'oclamation thereof.

United Stales

A PRGCLAIlIATlON

census

of 1920

or

any

and the Governor shall make

a

po·oc·

A PIlOCLAMATION

future ccn'sus, aulhol'ity to pass zon� lnmotion therefor IlS provided by law.
ROY V. HARRIS,
Submittirrg a pl'opooed amendment
proposed amendment ing and planning lows whel'eby such
legalizing its sale will CUl'e beotleg
lo lhe Conslitulion of Georgia to be
Speaker of lhe ROUBe.
favor l'e to lhe Conslitut.iorr of Georgia to be cilies may be zoned or for various
ging. You, Mr. Voter, who
voted on at the general election to
ANDREW
J.
uses
to
be
diffel'ent
election
and
other
or
uses
KINGEY,
at
provot.ed
on
the
general
)1eal, are you willing to legalize theft,
bo held on Tuesdny, June S, 1937,
Clerk of the House.
of held on Tuesday, June S, 1937, amend· hibiled therein, and regulating the
Approved:
robbery, murder, etc., fer the aak�
JNO. B. SPIVEY,
amending Al'ticle VII, Section VI,
Section VII, Para- use for which said zones 01' districts
E. D. RIVERS,
such as may be del'lved ing Article Ill,
a little tax
II o·f the CenRtitution of
Pre"ident of the Senate.
set apart, and l'egulat.ing the
Pamgroph
of
be
the
Constitution
XXV
of
IllUY
whis
and
Governor.
wine
graph
fTom the sole of beer
JOHN W. HAMMOND,
Geol'gia by directing the county auauthorizing the cilies of For- plans fol' development and Improve·
This 29th day of Mal'ch, 1937,
Georgia,
and
everyone
yet
110t,
I(ey? Surely
of all counlies having wholly
GenIhe
Senate.
thorities
The
of
eslate
lhel'ein.
Carrolll'enl
ment
of
SCCI'eta·I'Y
COl'dele,
Milledgeville,
Now therefore, I, E. D. Rivers, Cov
knows that intoxicants cause morc syth,
a
au·
or PlIl'tly within' their bound81�es
ernor of said state, do issue this' my
So, when ton, Eastman, Fort Valley and Mc- eral Assembl·y is given general At;. ApPl'oved:
crime thnn any other evil.
not less than 200,000 populaof
the
cities
of
and
authol'ize
E.
D.
to
enfol'ce
city
and
RIVERS,
zoning
thority
Rne lo pass
proclamation hereby declaring that
we legnlize the cause, to be consistent,
tion to levy a tax not exceeding one
CoGovernor,
the proposed foregoing amendment to
Such a planning laws for said cities, and for lunta, Suvnnnoh, Macon, Augusta,
we should condone lhe crime.
educational
for
mills
lind
ene-half
1937.
March
This
Way31.,
lumbus, LaGrange, Brunswick,
the Constitution is submitted, for
and the othel' purposes.
course will ll!ad to anarchy,
E. D. Rivers, Gov- PUI'POSCS throughout the entire counNow
Dublin,
Rome,
Darien,
I,
His
thcl'cfol'e,
Excellency,
C1'OSS,
Albany,
or rejection, to the ·/otcrB
"\Vill
ratification
By
destruction of our civi]ization.
Il levy not
E. D. RIVERS, Governor,
Decntu!', Valdosta, Newnan, Thomas- et'nol' of said stute, do issue this my ty, instead of uuthol'i7.ing
of the stllte qualified to vote for mem
No!
My friends, whiskey
it pay?"
OIlC mill throughout the cuthnt
and
Executive
East
Moultrie,
exceeding
Thomaston,
hereby
declaring
Dept.,
State
of
pl'oclamation
Georgia,
ton,
bel'B of the General A"sembly at the
has never pa id off in {anything except
Morch 31, 1937.
FOl'syth, Milledgeville, COl'dele, Cal'- �he pl'oposed foregoing amendment to tire counly.
and
genel'al eleclion to be held on 'FuescI�nth.
poverty, miscl'Y, heartaches.
His
and
Excellency,
,for
Fort
is
at
the
Contltitution°
By
VaHey,
submitted,
General
Asembly
rollton, Eastman,
\Vhereos, the
day, June S, 1�3
Rend the papers, study lts efl: ects,
E, D. RIVERS, Governor
an amendand cities hawing a populn- r-niificat-ion or rejection, to the voters
session
its
1937
M-cR:1c,
proposed
Eo D. RIVERS,
see,
look all around you' and
Stato of Georgia, Executive Dept.,
ment to the Constitution of this state tion of 25,000 or more inhabit.ants, of the slute qualified to vote for memGoVel'nOl'.
our
The writer frequently visits
March 31, 1937.
Stnles ce11- bel'S of lhe Generlll Assembly at the
United
to
the
a resolut;jon approved
in
as
set
forth
accol'ding
it
the
Covernol':
By
cemeteries while stl'ollinog, because
election to be held on Tuessus of 1920 01' any futul'e census, te
Whereos, the Geneml Assembly at
March 31, 1937, to-wit:
genel'DI
o,f
B.
JOHN
WILSON,
meditations
in
our
us
seeins to help
its session ill 1937 proposed an amendrlay, June 8, 1937.
Aut.horizing thc Cities of Forsylh, pass wning nnd planning laws."
(SapI'Stc)
Secl'etal'Y of State.
life and death. The saddest lhoughts
mcnt to the Constitulion of this stat
E. D. RIVERS,
Milledgeville, Cordele, Carrollton,
Section' 2
we look
during these visits are when
as
set forth in a I'esolution approved
and
lIIcRae
PETITION t'OIl LETTERS
Fort
Go�ernor.
Valley
Eastman,
whom we
tho,:;c
of
Be
it
That
when
further
the
resolved,
graves
upon
Mal'ch 29, 1987, to-wit:
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
lo PaS!! and Enforce Zoning and
By tlto Governor'
know to have committed themselves
B.
Dirt'Cling U\C County AuUlOrities of
Leroy T. Bird, Jones Allen and W.
Law.; and for Other
the
to their last I'esting place through
Wholly or H. Smith hnvin'g applie!l for perman
1111
CountiL'S
Having
tate.
of
(
SaprStc)
cel'etary
elected to each house, it shall be ena
Many of these we
Boundarie.
use of whiskey.
their
Within
Partly
ent leters of ndministratlon upon the
EXECUTOIl'S SALE
were our
H. R. 57-336 B
teraj upon the journal of each house
have known personally .and
Cily of not Less than 200,000 Popu.- estate ef D. E. Bird, deceased, notice
with the "ayes" and "nays" thereon, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
A RESOLUTION
Exceednot
Tax
friends, many who were fine young
a
lation w Levy
is hereby given thnt said applicatien
Under authol'ity of an order of sale
what othel'
and the same shall be publisl,ed in
men just entering upon
Proposing to U,e qualified votel'S of
ing One and One.Half Mills for will be heard at my office on the' first
of said counwise'should have been real life. Yes, the otnle of Georgia an amendment to one or more newspapers having a gen- granted by lhe ordinary
Educatiunal Purposes Throughout Monday in June, 1937.
7
10
M
f'
Md'
on
ay
ay, 193,
in each Congl'essional ty on t h c II'St
whiskey paid lhem off wilh death.
the Conslitulion of the state of Geol'- el'al cit'culation
lhe Entire Count.y.
This May S, 1937.
Distl'ict in this state for two monlhs I will, on lho fil'st Tuesday in June,
lItl'. Votel', think on the •• things
.1. E. McCROAN, Ordinal·Y.
gin, authorizing the cities of Forsyth,
H. B. 694
within the legal hours of sale,
to
the
lime
for
the
1937,
previous
holding
and cast your ballot on June Sth for Milledgeville,
Carrollwn,
Cordele,
AN ACT
the
befol'e the court house door in Slateshome and those you love and for
FOR YEAIl'S SUPPORT
Fort Valley and McRae to next general election, and shall at I
Enslman,
lion
Sec
of
To amen'd Puragl'aph II
welfare of your neighbors and our pass and enfol'ce zoning nnd planning the next general election be submit-I boro, Bulloch county, Geol'gia, sell at
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
or A�ticle VII of the Constitution
1111'S. Mary Atteberry having ap
children. In'deed, we Hare our broth· lows fer said cilies; and for other ted to the people of this stete for I public out I'y, to the highest bidder, VI
slate of Georgia by directing
of
the
described
lhe
at
propratification.
following
All
cosh,
persons voting
e'I"S keeper."
the estate of Martin Burgess, deceased,
Ifor
pUl'poses.
of all cou!,R. 1. ROSIER.
said election in favor of adoptirrg said Cl·ty, bclon'ging to the eslale of Mrs. the county outhol'itiea
aPlllied for dismission ',from
haying
Be it Resolved by the General As.
ties huving wholly or portly w,thID
proposed amendment to the Consti- Anno S. Pottel', deceased, to-wit:
said admini3tr_ation, notice is heJ'eby
lheir boundaries a cily of not less
i"eur ccrtain lot. 01' parcels of
sembly of the State of Georgia:
tulion shall have written or p";nted orr
PETITION FOR LETTERS
said application will be
that
given
than 200,000 populatiorr to levy a box
land lying nnd bejng in the city of
Seelion 1
theil' ballot. the wOI'ds, "for ratificaheard at my oll'ice on ·the f'l'st 'Mon
not exceeding 1 % mills for education
GeorBulloch
of
amendment
to
tion
county,
GEORGIA-Bulloch Counly.
Stalesbol'o,
of
Section'
25,
P31'agrnph
(7)
That Paragraph (25)
day in June, 1937.
al pUl'poses throughout the entire
Linton G. Laniel' having applied ol Article (3) of lhe Constitution of Section 7, Article 3 of the Con.titugiR, known and designat.ed as lots
This May S, 1937.
a levy
Numbel' 36, 37, 46 and 47, on subcounty, instead of authorizing
for pel'maneItt letler. of administra the staie of Georgia be amerrdetl by tion of the state of Georgia, nuthorizJ. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
the
mill
lhroughout
not exceeding 1
division pint made by J. E. Rushtion upon the estute of Mrs. Isobel adding after the word "Moultl'ie" in ing the cilies af FOl'syth,
i'E1'ITION FOIl DISMISSION
in'g, county sUTveypJ', for Charles entil'e county.
Donaldson, deceasetl, notice is hereby line six the words ":F'orsyth," 1Il\1i1_ ville, Cordele, C01'l'oHtorr, Eastman.
Asscmwill be
Be it Em�cted by, the General
GEORGlA-Bulioch County.
Company, dated
given that said applicalion
ledgevilJe," "Cordele," "Cal'rollton," Fort Valley and McRae, to pass anti E. Cone ReaIty recorded
amI it
in plat
Walle!' Burgess, udministratol' of
bly of the Stute of Georgia,
heard at my oll'ice on the firsl Mon "Eastman
enforce zoning laws," and all persons
u1\lcRae
"Fort Valley
Dccc.mbet', 1919,
Enacted by Authority of the estate of }lIal·tin Burgess, having
is
in
the
office
193'7,
H.ereby
in
the
of
said
book
to
45,
{vord
"Mou'lpuge
after
the
No.1,
June,
,lay
opposed
adoption
and by adding
the Same:
oof. the clerk of Bulloch superior
This May 8, 1937.
upplied fer dismission fl'om said ad
trieu in line sixteen the wordR UFor_ amendment shull have written or
Sect'ion 1
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
ministration, notice is hereby given
"CordeJe," printed on their bo1Jots the worda, COlll't, tho respective lots, having
"Millcdgeville/'
syth,"
That the Constitution of this state thnt .aid apl'li alion will be heard at
the location uno ,<1imensions shown
"Carrollton," "Eastrnan/' "Fort Val- "Against the amendment to PllrsPETITION FOil LETTERS
as
to-wit:
umended
first Monday in Juen,
i3
follows,
will be seld sepol'hereby
my office on the
ley," und "McRae," so that said Para- gl'aph 25, Section 7 of Article 3 of the on "aid plat,
GEORGIA--Bulloch County.
By striking hom Paragraph II of 1937.
staly.
of Section (7) of Article Constitution of Georgia, authorizing
B. H. Ramsey having upplied for graph (25)
the
ConArticle
VIl
of
Section VI of
'J'his May 5, 1937.
This May S, 1937.
(3), when so nmendet! shall read as the cities of Forsyth, Milledgeville,
stitution the following words, tn-wit:
permanent letters of administration follows:
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
HINTON BOOTH, Executer
"The General Assembly of Cordele, Carrollton, Eastman, Fort
of lI>!rs. Mattie. H.
upon the estate
"Furthermore, in an)' cou ty In this
Of Ml's. Anno S. Potter's Estate.
to grant Valley und McRae to pass a)l(l enforce
bllve
authority
"tate
shllll
the
FOR DISMISSION
--P-BT-I:::T�I-ON
or
state
whi.h
has
Olliff, .ieccased, notICe IS hereby gIVen to the governing authorities of the zoning laws;" and if a majority of
partly
wholly
-.
that �aid application will be hard at
for the FOR RENT
Flve-�oom apartment, within ite bOllll'darie8 a e ty of not GEORGIA-Bulloch co�niy.
in June, cities of Atlanta, Savannah, Macon, the eleclon qualified to vole
first
administrator of
the
Monday
Waters,
office
on
the
J.
bnlh,
gllr·
Cu,ler
'than
my
newly flntshed; p.nvate.
less
200,000 :population,
de
Auguste, Columbus, LaGrange, Bl'l'ns- members of the General Assembly,
1937.
space; IIl1melllate posse8- county authorities t�.reof are here the estate of M,a. Susan BrallJl'l!'n,
gardel�
wick, Wnycross, Albany, Alliens, volinII' thel'eon, shall vote for ratifl- af:e,
for dl8missi�n
North
133
H.
e
applied
This Ml\Y 8, 1937.
on.
DR.
C.
not
PARRISH,
ceased, Mving
authoriled to levy a tax
Val- cation thereof, when the reaults shall
by
Decatur,
Dublin,
Darien,
18
Reme,
J. E. McCROAN, Ordmal'Y.
street.
(6mayUp) eeedin. 1 mUJ for
ucatlona! pur- from .ald acllninistrat!on, 1'J0tiire
dosta, Newnan, Thomaston, an'd East be consolidated 8S now required oy College
sa
applica
on .11 the. taxable �pe", hereby mven that
Week-end
of
tho
Milfor
members
LOST
law
in
bag
contabrlul
pose.
Inman
election
on
housea
Forsyth,
Moultl'ie,
Thomaston,
FOR SALE--Two
heard at-·IIIl·olf!Fe.ou.
.Includ- wUl
leugeville, Cordele, Oarl'oJiton, Ea.t-· General Assembly, he said amendchild'� dresses and �atent lelPtthu
street; small dow. PB6'lllent,
tn�!:W.
lie- lug ��
'!n'
ance
m(}nthly paym(lll.te.· You ean man, Fort Valley, and McRae, and ment shall lIecome a part Ii>f ·Para- shoes, aleo ludies' e)othml,R.pI...,.
to
tIM
O. BEJ(. 1IOIiooi '.
of 26,800 graph 25, 8�c�ion 7 of Article 3 of the lum Imd receive �eward.
800n own"your ·ow.n home this way., cities h!lving B':"'Jlopul[4tion
the
the
state
of
f
ij;a.
propl'la�
Conotltution
Georgia, Nl!;TT; ",etter,
(22aprlp) or
t18lD11rltpl'
P. O. Box,'5D6,
a�c!>rdin!! to

law,

Submitting

a

f

To be

purchased from Lannie F. Simmons, Plymouth Bealer

.

.

I

b�ida �:���t1'�:'d�\�::I�f b�ea��:�te;�
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To be purchased from Marsh Ohevrol:et Co.

To be

purchased from Lewis
$

Second Grand Prize
Third Grand Prize

Fourth Grand Prize

$250
100

75

In

Cash

in Cash
lit

Cash

Fifth Grand Prize
$50 in Cash
Sixth Grand Prize

$25 in Cash

HAS
20

per

$

Ford

Agency

II

CASH

$

1JEENRESERVEVtopaythe
cent to

all entries who do

II

Mil edge-I

'

not

get

sufficient number of points to win one
of the grand prizes. .It will easily be seen
that it will �e impossible to lose.

a

H

-

bal-\

State8��ro.

(.

mpr�

inbl!��'i&n,ts
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-
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Clubs

•
•

•

It

ANOTHER fLOUR tSALE

Personal

•

AT YOUR

<

ROGERS STORE
FRIDAY AND

BEST
FLOUR
12-lb. bag
51c
24-lb. bag
97c
<i8-lb. bag
$1.89
Barrel
$7.56

more

smce

this

DIXIe Crystals

eighty

12-lb. bag
24-lb. bag
<i8-lb. bag

On Wednesday even I g MIss Reta
Lee entertained
nformally at the
home of her parents Mr arrd Mrs
Waley Lee n Andersonville at bridge
honoring MI and Mrs Sheann of
Hobgood N a Mrs Shear n was be
fore I er marr age M ss Lanell Kerr
nedy or Claxton M ss Lee presented
the br de and gloom a lovely tray
Ash t ays for lad es I gh were won
for

55c

$1.05
$1.99

25-lb. bag
l00-lb.

SARDINES
3 Tall Cans

SALT
2

5c

PRUNES
No. 2� Cans 25c
20c

Lb.

HI-LAN

4-string

23c

Pound

Pkg.

35c

TEA

CARD DANCE
even ng M
and M,S
Amason and Dr
and Mrs
John Temples entertamed JO ntly with

LeWIS
Ell s
Brannen
Mr
dred J
MI
I orrs
M
and

palty and dance at the Worn
a, s Club ho ne on Fa I
road wh ch
was beaut fully decorated fOI the oc
easton with quant t es of br ght gar
den tlowe"
Carl Coll saId hiS 01
fum shed
mus c
eheot! a
fOl
the
danc ng
Punch and sandw ches yere
Thell
served
dur ng
hte
.ss on
guests wei e MISS Brooks Gr nes and
Leodel Cole nan Ml and Mrs J P
Foy MI and MIS Roy Green Mr
and Mrs Ho ell Sewell Mr and Mrs
Everett W II a ns M ss Dorothy B an
Mr and MIS
nen an I Ike Mmkov.tz
01 n Flankl n Ms. MalY Mathe"s
and W L Hall Mr and Mrs Ed" tn
Groovel
Mr and Mrs Fred Sheal
ouse
Dr and Mrs Waldo Floyd Mr
and Mrs Sam Frankl n Mr and Mrs
Bob Dorraldson
MISS Ruth Mallard
M ss Martha
and Hobson Dubose
Donaldson and George Johns�on Mr
and MIS Bill Bowen Mr and Mrs

AnR

On 1

uesday

Hubert
a

$4.60

Broom

card

s

Laur e
M
and Mrs Gibert Cone Mrs
Scant ng a II Hoke B unson

Bill

...

BIRl HDA Y CELEBRATION
The ch Idren of Mrs Jan e Eve ett
met at BI;;eh
w th
the
fam I es
her seventy n I th
ton to celebrate
vlth
b thday
Mrs Evel ett wi

a

surpI se

d

nnel

0 )S V 3 t ng I er son
John Evelett and family hele for sev
them motored to
w tit
elol weeks
BI tchton about noon and wele JO ned
by MI and Mrs B II DaV1s Sayan
nah
Mr and Mrs BI antley BI tch
Mr and Mrs
Bob Elver
Glennv lle
ett Challotte N C and M,S Cha Ie

Savannah

BI tch

10

FOR RENT-Three room apartment
WIth private bath
telephone and
MRS SEWELL KENNEDY
garage
431 South Matn "treet
(20mayUp)

beach, on vacations, m camps,
m city street&--everywhere, all day
long, cottons play an Important pert
m keepmg people cool and comfort

On the

COTTON
FROCKS
89c

van n

Mtnme Jones
M.s
Sm th
W Iham
Sn th vIsited
and
111
VIS ted fl ends
Waynesbolo Sunday
M

ss

able

Ench

get

aitetnoon
Misses FI ances and Lou S6 Cannon
Rutl St
ge. an I Ruby Tankersley
Lan "I
vere week end guests of Mrs

Hotchk
MI

A

M

Blaswell

IR

the

your

summer

bme.

You

can

cottons at Mmko

summer

durmg NatIonal
Cotton Week
May 31st through
June 5th-so corne m and buy some
Vltz'S at

a

savmg
-

ss

and Mrs

in Cottons 1

ae

comfort!

Dlmmty and BatIste
15c to 29c
Prmted

Pique

Dotted and Floral
SWiSS
Talcum Powder
Prmts

49c

Chiffon VOile
36 to 40 mches WIde and all
fast colors
Cottons

are

approprmte

time I

Cotton

18

cool'

Cotton cost less'
Wear

A grand selection
of COO I, d a I n t y

frocks, lovely

more

Cotton'

Shop Mmkovltz s for
Cotton Specials'

many mere

new

patterns and col
ors; regular $1.00
value.

Derlty

vears

de

a

by be

style vi eR I e Was
because he doesn t bo
f

old
vay
tel
and follo s

a

0 n

vea

ONE SUBSCRIPTION NOW EQUALS TWO
LATER ON-FRIENDS URGED TO HELP

1Il

generous

of Fish'

you ever meet one of tIlose

mdlvlduals

who

wo

lid

dl

•

Statesboro

s

Leadmg Department Store

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Clos ng

CAMPAIGN ENTRANTS

ed

var

With

1600000

I 10

2400000

I

te

nas

eople

H

I very of the

1176000

gh

2150000

The

2200000
2175000
2350000

WOl c

90000

on

veek

one

eport of bus

s

FINAL EFFECT OF OGEECHEE SCHOOL
PROPOSED LAWS HAS "OPEN HOUSE:'

the

ness

ending Wednesday June 2 A Klalice above w II show Ito" close
ca d dates are
really runntng
SUBSCRIBE OR RENEW NO'"
AND PLACE YOUR CANDI
these

DATE IN THE LEAD

Look at tl e above I st-surely you
have a favor te n the I no up
Your
one subscr ptiorr may be the means of
I
or
los
wmmng
g the, pr ze he or she
IS strtv ng fOI
Subscribe and help
your

elf 01
next

favo. te befolc next Wedneoday
And Ierne nber the long
01 S
count big
IndiVIdual
t an I results betweerr now and

Wednesday

n

ny

mean a

or a

lesser

day

the cratltt. go down

dred

pr

Af

ze

dollars

01

er

1937

F or the purpose of

sympathy-w h.ch

the

p OVIS

tl

of

on

plac ng

e

del

0

Bring

Pro
$68 250 Into

Sunday

recently

II featule the next few ssued by Govel nor R velS for the
days
Every candidate w II be work purchase of sci 001 books flom those
1011' hard and 101 g to redeem all pron
vh o may h ave a. y for sale
a confO!
ses and get all poss ble
subscriptIOns ence of educat onnl
leaders was held
by Wednes lay n ght After June 9th
In
Statesboro
the BIGGI ST and BEST CREDITS
Monday afternooa at
wIll be past history
IT S NOW OR \Vh ch there were present two of the
NEVER
The cand dates leadmg at state school supervisors Ir1
R L ttl e
the close of thiS pellod have the best and L L
Perry both from Atlanta
the big awards
poss ble chance fo
BeSides
these
two
leaders
there wele
It takes only SIX flve year sub.crlp
present at the conference the follow
tons to get one, m.lhon cred ts
It takes only ten I vo year subscr p
109 super ntendents from othel COUl
tlOn's to get two nllihon credits and tICS
MIS V lrgl m a H ear d ass stant
twenty of these count four mllhon
supermtentieRt Savannah E B Mtn
gledortf Elfmgham county
A
A
Waters Screven county C B La
drum JenklDs county Frank S P n I
mer
Burl«! county H P Womack
Bulloch county
A
F
Bla.kburn
Emanuel J 0 Bacon Tattnall co un
T
P Shell Toombs
ty
county C E
D
\\ ollet
Statesbo ro ..
0
Ig h S c h 00 I
C Floyd Lyons High School W L
Elhs West S de School Jane Flan
seth Teachers College

Followmg the conference County
Supermtendent H P Womack an
rrounced hiS Bchedule for the
purpose

of

bUYlDg

books

In

Bulloeh county

Tltis program began Wednesday With
a
meetmg; at Portal at 3 0 clock To
day a meet ng IS be ng held at Book
let at 10 0 clock a m and at

Ogee

ehee School at 2 p 111 Aftel til
schdule will be as follows

Friday June 4-St Ison 10 a
Reg stet 2 P 10
Monday June 7-College Tra

m

I
I

I

Accord ng to figu es that have bee.
released th ough state headquarters
the oOC al secur ty progra I wh ch IS
prov ded n the constltut onal amend
ments
v II
big Into th s county
funds thut w I be d str buted
thlougl
old age pen� ons a d to
needy bhnd
del endent eh Idren and other welfare
benefits
Under the prOVISions of the amend
ments the cost to the
county Will be
$7 109 which represents only ten per
cent of the entlro cost
The .tate
prOVides forty per cent total nil' $25
694
wh.le the federal gove",,"ent
Will supply fifty per cent of the fund
or $35 547 wh ch br
ngs the total fOI
SOCial security benefits to $68250 for
th 9 county
Pract cally every state II the Un on
IS enJoytng bhe"" soc al
secullty bene
fits and the peol>!e of Georg a are
given the opportun ty to partlc pate
10 thlB fund and te secure thiS aid for
the aged dependent chilliron and de
pendent bhnd by adopt"" of the
amendments to be subm tted 10 the
general elect on on Tuesday June 8
Every citizen has an obi galIOn to
vote for the amen Iments If these
fundB are to be se.ured for thiS coun
ty and should go to the polls and g ve
the Democrat c platform an over

\_:_h_el_m_l_n,;;g�m�a..;J_o_r_t.;..yw�-'-�ww��

REGISTER ruGH TO
CLOSE NEXT WEEK
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var ous

appotntments
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dec.ded advantage durll
g the fil al
veeks of the race
So t Will be s"en that t.s rrot 00
mt ch what has been done n the
past
but what s lone NOW that w II de
a

term

gest

ne

In

a

w nnels

measUl e
w

\\}

0

the

II be

b g

J he ROllI leilt

F om eve y qua tel co nes
repo) ts
ecord. that \ II be beaten Wednes
All candidates have laid pia •

day

to mcrease thell cled t totals
by thou
sands an j
hl>lTdr Is of thousands

Sub
fore
TI
e

cxerClses

at

gh School begm Fnday

W

Cl

the

c.

e

pt
CI

on.

wIll roll

n as never

be

IC11l1 test IS at hand
If you
to do anythmg BI.G HI
n-DO IT BETWEEN

ntend

campal

AND
I NOW
NIGHT

NEXT

evonmg

s

exercise.

WIlll?NESDAY

ess ve

Scott of Savannah

B

Supellntendcnt C E

plano solo

Wollet

presen

Ramey
The address of Mr

was

held at tl

e

lt

was

perfect

10

revelat

on

not

lmpromptu all'a r
had be.n made

an

occas on

the mmutest detail and the
was

The school
grades and

most tnsp.r ng

"

IS

a

work

a

jun or
shop

With
m

one
mne

addlt

on

In each

one of tho grades there had
been set up a beaut.ful display of the
work of the students show
ng the ...
advancement undel the present set
tho
walls
and
up
Upon
around the
rooms were
hangmg pictures books
hand work anti such other articles as
would perfectly display the progress
mad.lll tke school work w til a gloup

of

I

students

an d

tbe

t

to

.ach

10

gu de

.howmg

thtl

forceful

cularly

dealt

th h

Scott

and

was par.

timely

appeal that the
graduates should place tlr8t
first

w

10

s

and
younw

th ng.

their hves

In presentmg tke diplomas Chair
Lan er called their names 1ft

nan

gIOUps of ten

and they pa8sed acr088
the flont of the platform to recelvlJ
d plomas
Those constltutllllr
the graduatmg class were
Bonnell. Akms Chrlstme BroW1l,
Martha Banks
Bobble Lee Baxter.
G C Coleman Margaret
Crawford,
FIances Doal Dorothy Lee
Durden,
Em Iy Goll' Dorothy Hodge8 Ezen.
Graham Emily HendriX Sara H_
drlx Nma Belle Howard Leone Johll�
sorr Florence Kenan
MarIOn Lant�r,
Syb I LeWIS Alma Mount Margaret
Martm
Jesuit
Blltty McLemorq
N.vllle Marguerite NeVille Ann New
som
Martha Powell Emolyn Ramer.

the,

department at
Marga et Remlllgton Jeanette Sasser,
through Wlsta ThackstoA Vlrgmla
Tomllnso.,
explam the Illg Dean Anderson Carol Bea81ey !:dwln

VIS tors

and to

mficance of the work
The wo k of the

Banks
Homer Blitch Albert Braa
well Enms Call Shirley Clark Hugh
Edenficll
Fletcher Daley Chesa Falr
charge of t!-as show nil' d .... rves the
clotl 0 B GouO'lI Jr Elmer
Groover,
h ghest
commendatIOn
Beglnn ng W C Hodges JI Russell Hall
H P
w th
the mnth grad'e naturally the Jonos Jr
J Brantley John801> B .....
older chlldr... explamed the work nard JohAson Jones Larre
Georll'8
Upon the" all. WOl e exhlb ts of their Lamer Frances Small Wood Jame.
Robert Wllhams
stud.es 10 transportat on from tho Thayer
The follewmg studentt. were award.
primitive deys until the present first ed honOl able mentIOn for
havmg malll
showmg rna" With IllS package upon talned an average ef B for the four
hiS back as he can led hiS burden then Y08rs af high school and rece ved eel'
tltlcates James Thayer Dorothy Lee
as he advanced through the
Durdew H P J""ea Jr Emily G.6',
stages till the present stream hned
Margaret Remmgton Vlrg RIa Tem
tratns and high powered automob les hnson

g ades to the first

Reg s
n ght

younrsters

where

See GGEECHEE

m

a

gloup of

page 2

olal

Salutatory-Hel va
Class Song-Sen Ol

d W Ison

class
\ aled CtOI y-Wer ona Anderso
Li.teral� Address-Bean J Thos
Aske v
A msboog Ju 10
College

FollO\ymg

BIshop Candler

to Preach Oom
Sermon Next
Sunday at 11 30 A M

mencement

1he

pubhc

mencelllelft

mVlted

s

act vltres

at

spec al

Frances DellI
J

Brant

awar�s

welle

the line ares OOmllllt
W6man a Club fOI out..
attamment In mUSIC Ell
beth
HI expression
Marga t
Ann Johnston
Awards of medals by Stallesltergr
HIgb School Oitlzeashlp H P Jonllll
In
debate
and Marlon Lamel
Jr
Be�ty McLemore arrd J Brantley

n
mus
all COm Johnson
Sm th
the South an I Betty

to

dler of Atlanta
The exerc see will be held .rr the
Local nl1111ete. S
cotlege auditor urn
and a JO nt cho r of 11 en and wo nen
of the city aMd college students w II
BloJ op
pa.tlc.pate m th" ploglam
Candler woo was stlpelaonuated ev

leal
II

yeals pgo

ng Method a's

IS OAe

oC the outstand

Con
fe enCe
1 he college IS ndeed for
tunate to secure 11m for tl s occa
n

the Southel

n

G on

I

scrVlce

final ex.erclseR w,ll be SatUlday
Jun.e 12 tn the college au
dltormm wUh �he conferrmg of de
grees and tile delivery of dijllomas to
the 71 gra®at"� Dr Phlhp Weltner
of Atlanta i�'rmer chanoollOt" of the
boud of regents
f tne University
SyeteDl wiIoI deUver tbe ilacclliaure
TI

e

mOl11tng

ate addre ••

Coalson

Annelle

c

Robert
JaCK Avec-.tt

atlleb��

n

Hodges m scholalsh p
Georgia Toochers College begmmng (average of 98 for tlie
at 11 30 0 clook With the baccalaure
mnth gralle)
ate sermon by Bishop Wal ren A Can

'{ he .econ I publ c p£ogram w II be
held Fr (lay even ng June 11 m me
college aud IrorlUm at wh ch t me
Savannah
Honols Day
"ll be obsel ve" Hon
PresentatIOn
of
d �Iomas-Supt
Ralph Newt,," supel nterrdent of the
o E G al
Waycross puShc schools Will be the
Alma mate.-Sentol class
Honols Day speaker
At that t me
I students Will be honored for schoktr
sh.p and for leadershIP and unselfish

Portal Cannery
WIll Open Friday

musIc

expreSSIOn

Awalded
tee of the

tiRcate •
Cerbltcates

ocess

m

Hedges
10

glVCI1:

and
What s the Matter With
A var ety of attl active cos
and cho.uses show the ch;!
dren at their best
At that t me also the seventh grade
WltI receive their grammar grade cer
w II be awarded to
pu
plls tloroughout the eot 10 ochool who
have been neither absent nor tardy
dur nil' the term
On Sunday mOl Dlrrg June 6th at
11 0 clock
the commO! cement ser
n on Will be dehvel ed
by Elder W I
I am Wtlkerson of Claxton
People
of Reglstel commun ty Will remembel
Eidel Wilke son as a formel teache
"nd pasto
Monday n ght June 7th at 8 30
o clock
graduab"" exe ClSOS v II be
held m the high school aud to urn
w tl
t.e follow rrg l>roglam

Certificates
and Dorothy
Certificate
ley Johnson

FINAL PROGRAM AT
by
TEACHERS COUEGE standmg
Ramey

Wall

P

thelI of

H

tUIRes

10

be served

Monday
rrnpr

va1lOU8'

Sally'

m

June 10-Nev 1.10

Frtday June ll-Denmark
Walnock 3
Those wi

house

open

Plans fOI the

ng

111

p

when

sci 001

m

Wvdnesday June 9-Cltponreka

a

many certift_

The foUowmg mamtalned an ave ....
AgrICulture aDd for
ExerCIses Begin Frtday Evenmg and al1 pianO<!
ealrly were also fittmgly and tOlce age of B plus an I received certificates
To Extend Through Monday
and Iooner hoods
0 B Goold Jr..
fully shown
EvenIng at 8 30 0 Clock
Marton lamer Emolyn Ramey Bet
Thus It W",t all down thlOUgh the
ty McLemore France.., Deal

June 4th at 8 ao 0 clock
At that
West Side 3 p m
time mOle than 160 pup Is 10 tRe
Tues'day June 8-M ddlegrourrd 10
gramma
gl ades Will be preseRted III
III
Mixon 3 p m
two
OVeI
operettas
the GaMlen

School 10
a

the

s

diplomas

tation of gift to the mascot
VIrginia
Pubhc InVited to Inspeet Work
Lee Floyd by J Brantley
Johnson.
Of Students At Rural
ion
Alma Matel
by the senior
Tramlng School
class and mvocatlon by Rev G N

Security

Bulloch county w II I ece ve $68250
Hundred. of friends of the Ogee
soc al secru
ty fu Ids If const tu chee school
I ural
tramlng depart
t oITal u nendments arA rat tied
ment of South Georgia Teachets Col
m the
gene al electto I
ext Tuesday JUI e 8
lege were guests
afternoon

force

n

w

I

Social

Bulloch County

next Wednes

Five hun

their

by MISS Betty Smith dehvery of ,II
plomas by Frod T Lamer chairman
of the local board annourrcements
by

n

car

V de With a frtend the last crulllb of
cledlts
hread-or the last strmg of fish? Ever
Get on the top-aAd stay there
not ce too how generous some per
Make Use oL tite last BIG credit days
sons al e w th
thIDgs they rion t hue'
Only five days left
Well we have such a frIend n 1.lUd
Only a few hours left
He s a hustlmg farmer who cOlmts
And
A yeal or
DOWN
DOWN
DOWN
everybody as hiS friend
U<ore ago he brought to thiS oll'lce a credits
full grown gopher wh eh he found
During tbat tllne you stand to w n
tltgg rrg III the sand on hiS farm (al 01 lose the $500 n cash or a 1937 car
most anybody would give away a It IS of the utmost Importance 1Ihat
gopher If they had one)
We hked you get every available sub.cnptlon
h m for that
Last week we met tne Irr to the campaign olf ce before
fl end agam He was telhng us about Wednesday June 9th at 9 p m
the abundance of fish to be had mere
If the next few days pass wltho,t
Iy fOI the hooktng at a certam pond speedy act on on YOUl part you may
Come down there next Monday aft
lose
CI edIts on all SUbSCllpt ons de
el ""on a� 5 30 0 clock
he sa d
and clease after that day
Long terl'
I II put you exactly where you can SUbSCI pttons count BIG and a few
catch all you want
If you don t catch such orders NOW-when they count
em
yourself 111 put one on your the ",ost-might be the decldtng fac
hook
We met the friend there a half tor 111 tl e race
Those who hold back
h.ur ahead of t me
He dmn t meet subscriptions now wtll only be lost
us though
Two days latet he apelo
aftel
thiS
because
per ad credits Will
I found out they were Ret be much less
II' zed
b t ng 30 I aldn t go
We hke that
Wko Will take the lead and hold
man for flot carl Ylng us out K1 the It
aftel WednesdflY n ght'
the
IS
water md gettmg us dlsappo ntell as
question that all m thiS sectIOn are
we probably would have been
We a.kmg
town
tn
thiS
nmum
co
Every
I ke I.m for feehng hke he collld show
ty 111 thiS sectIOn IS pulhng for .ts
us how to catch some fish
and we favorite anti IS deto! mmed to put that
I ke hint fOl tnvltmg us to CONe some candidate ovel the
tOll
6thel tI ne
A. the valuabl
Maybe we II be there
t me passes be
.... now and Wednesday those who
twe
She Buy. a Paper
Will avail tbemselves of the oppor
(4) She sa demule httle lady who tU.ltles that this I erlOd affor�s and
onn
be seen sometlmiS In hel par
uhhze evecy lema ling mmute to the
crrt6 eat ng place
WhErever you see best atlvantage w II Without a doubt
hel she Impresses you for- het manner be nUNloored ""'0
g those who Will
and motlesty
Almost evelY ThYrs qIMhfy IR the fiMIs fOI the major
.day afternoon about the tlnte thIS awards
newsl'apel has pllnl..t Its fil st copy
\\ko W II W1R7
:she entels the front dool hand. ovel
'8. nICkel and
That s the questlOrr that no man
Where s my copy' she
asks
BeSIdes It. I egulal subscribers ca answoo as thiS IS wIltten
if there IS any class of ndlvlduals an
So closely gloup d are the d Ife.ent
edllor lIkes .t IS that class who regu
candidates w th the honors about
larly call fOI the pape. on PI ess day evenly <lIV ded up Lo now everything
and pay fOI.t
We hke thiS yeung <lepends 0' what 1) accompl shed be
lady because she .s OUI most outs taM tween no v and Wednesday mght
M
If she doesn t J,ne 9th 118 to who the ultimate WID
g countel patron
,�ll be
co ne Thlllsday
tl en we krro v she ne
Will be he.e FI day
We I ke her be
Nobody Ras a valk a "ay fo the
>cause she hkes the pap",
$000 m caol neltl el IS anyone hope
lessly beaten- n fact YOU CDuld
JIIakes JIIerry lIIuslc
start 10 today and w th Just a few
He
IS
a
n
nth
and
(5)
only
glader
long to! m subsc I tons place your
yet he has t Yo yoors to go n the h gh self among WIe leaders
That IS also
school
For tl e past three of f011l appl cable to the va lOllS contende s
and
a
fe v nve year subscrIptIOns
yea. s he has been nak ng a contnbu
tl.n to the soc al hfe of the commun
vould cl ange the Cl tel ne up a-nd
He Clown a ne
lende
ty With hiS del ghtful AILS c
]1layo the accord on beautifully and
If you have P'OI sed yoU! suhsc p
)Osbun
other
he
ent
to
cares
any
tlOn to so neone It the en npa gn iul
Monday n ght he wag P esent at the fill that poonllse befOle Wednes>iay
..scd 001 dos ng exerc ses
and when
A I ttle help and encomagen el t
they called the name of the student now n ay be J Jst 1 he a d necessary to
a:\ the ent Ie school who nad attamed stoo, the tide of defeat and tU'n
the hIghest average
I
scholal shIp t de to a sweep n
v ctory
If you
It was hIS na I e thev called
We hke have not yet g ven yoU! sllbscllptlOn
alloY young man-ot your g woman p ck a favo te n the I ace and sup
wi 0 can do all tl e th ngs that III e POI t hill 01 het
Do YOUI b t to P t
necessary to keep step , Ith b. as
that one ove, fOl one of the b g
SOClRtes
I ke th s yourrg
nan
has aWIN ds
'tIone
Of COllrse the race does not cloae
until June 19th
but the candidates
(IT you wooder who these parsons wb. ga n a subs�antlal lead before
.... le we lYie
the credits llrop will naturaHy have
.It"" te page 4 }

s

gram to

DISCUSS ApphcatIon of the New
School Book Order Issued
By Governor RIvers

shall

t be'
Fast ;vo. k

Georgia

SCHOOL LEADERS IN
CONFERENCE HERE

June 9th
subscr pt

younw

though bnef
The,.
included all mvocatlon by Rey H L.
Seed
p ano solo by MISS Annen.
Coalson introduction of ap.aker
b,
J. dge Leroy Cowart address of !fon

386000
360000
based

IIfty one
completed

cates and spec al honor awards ware
ha ded out at the same time

2500000
1318000

IS

an.

In addition to the tie.

2250000

above stand ng

mterestmg

have

0

000000

e

ol

Mon lay
eveninw.
School iasued cH.

group of

a

wi

an

am

PI og.

Statesborn

Votes

wee c

to Class

Fifty One at Exercises
Monday Evening

'

JUNE 9 MAY DECIDE WINNRR OF $500

Deh�

DIplomas

CANDIDATES WORK HARD AS SUBSCRIPTIONS COUNT
MOST NOW
LARGEST REPORT WEDNESDAY

TI

known and I ked h • a
More tI an a th rd of a
contury ago he came to Statesboro to
engage 10 busn eS5
HIS ha r was a
l>rIght red and h s face was emblazon
ed With health
It has been a long
time s nce then
but he IS still OUl
11 end and 10 st II v gorous and full
of bus ness
H s hair IS not red any
more
but he still has plenty of It
He leads the editor als tn the TlDle.
and more than any other reader corn
ments approv ngly upon
tl.e th ngs we
WI te
He ativel tlses n the paper and
tells us that hiS advert SlOg IS profit
able
Recently he advert sed a spe
c al make of dl ess
Two days later
he told us that he sold fotty odd of
tI ese dresses flO I that one advelt se
n ent
Would have sold more
he
sa d
If we had been able to geb the
r ght s zes
We hke hlnl because of
all these things-we I ke anybody who
reads our paper and tells us tbey hke
the things thoy read we hke anybody
who advert .. es and tells u. tliey find
lt profitable We hke anybody who carr
rema n a loyal frIends for a third of
11 century as he has been

Strmg

I STATESBORO mGH
CLOSES FOR TERM

nil'

se

he

y

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons

ofG�

STATESBORO

ao

ve

Fme

Going

In til. Heart.

'Where Nat .... e
8 .. 11."

'----�

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Had Red Ralr

(3) D d

Get

personally

e

beak ng
He s a

(2) We
long time

Henry Elhs MIS8
Taylo a d Harry Ak ns

e

the

Balloela c.u"

a

and

•

and
MIS
MI
Lloyd
and Mrs Walter Al
and M s Lann e Cl m

M

BULLOCH TIMES I

Georgfa,

are

is
dlessed up fOI spec al occassor s
Not
only that but he bel eves 10 h s
fr en Is d essi g the san e
We
vay
doubt f he would I ecogn ze the kmg
of England f he was
mpropedy at
tired
We walked past I n on a re
cent norn ng veai ng dark
pal ts ani
a I ght colo ed coat
We thought that
was all
ght but I e sa d
No v vhnt
do you th nk you ale do
ng in that
sort of outfit?
Bette. go ho e and
get d ossed up
We asked 0 l fash on
gu de \ hat was Hong and she
satd
It vasn t as b. I us tl at- don t feel
badly 5 veethear t she sa d We I ke
that fr errd for
t. y ng to
set
us
lltralgl t on styles aa I we I ke h s
derby hat-but he surely n ade II<! feel
badly" hen I e I ep oved us fOI wear
1011' dark pants With a I ght coat

COOKING OIL
Bulk gallon $1.10

LAND '0 LAKES

CHEESE

s

day

26c
52c

46c

bag

e

thlngo

RIC E
10 Ibs.
100-lb.

not

IS

�a Bes
h 5 t ade eve y
de.
11. de. by he d eases other
sp c and span
clothes- vhen

FANCY BLUE ROSE

l�c

2 Pkgs.

he

$1.29
$5.05

bag

be

ddlo age
He
cause that was tI

Domino

SUGAR
5-lb. bag
10 lb. bag

PlAin and Self R18lng

SCI

IN

yOU! gel

GOLD LABEL
FLOUR

publication
there
says

Wears A

$6.75
or

Smtles

valuable
Almanac

now

(1) He

$1.75

<i8-lb. bag
Barrel

How and Why

of

'Where Natare

quamted With all of them this column
w II deal
only v th the half dozen or
so each week wi 0
come under
our
observatlOn-and whom \\ c have spe
cial reason to Ike
FOl
ista: ce-

ROGERS CIRCUS
FLOUR
48c
12-lb. bag
90c
24-lb. bag

ROGERS

BuReeh County
In the Heart

tharr two billjon human be
.flgs on earth
So far as tile Times
IS
aware they ale all I keable
but

28-29

MAY

SATURDAY,

That
World

Some People
We Lik,-

now

ye_

III

REGISTER PUPILS
GO TO MOUNTAINS
M.embers of F F A Chapter
WIll Spend Week on Campmg
TrIp m North Georgm
'Fhe Reglste

F

F

leave June 10th fOl

tllP

m

the mounta

A

a
ns

Chal

veek

s

ter w.ll

campmg

of North Geor

TI e t1 " Will
g a
and apPlox mately

twenty five

bel S ojj the chaptel

are

be made

by

bas

mem

PlaDs
a c
to spend 90me t me tn Atlanta
v sting the state
e.rant
Parle:
capKolt
Candlel
Field
Fox Theatre
Stone
1II0untatn and other pomts of tnte.
est.
F 0111 Atlanta the trip wtll con
tmue mto the mountains and lakes
of North GeOlgl� w.th an excwrSUMl
Into North Oat-ohna to VUHt the In
dlarr ReservatIOn
'JIhe tlllP ,. tlnaneed aad made pos
sible through the co operative elfort
of "'e I' F A members whe are rill
�8 of vocational -erriculture
gomg
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Jolrs. Bessie Houston nnd Miss Vll'-

.rInla Houston,

of
•

W.

Mnnn

weeks with his

'

VlSI,e d

II-l1aml, FI R,

Aln. Belle Coleman last
\"j

G.

•

ek

w

vel',

spending
daughter, MIs.

Gn,

IS

the

C. D

of

mnrr rage

Mo. y Ruth Davis, of
Bland, of: this place.

several

Dover,
The

In

to

DoMIss

Jhn

Below

marriage

IS

Young
•

•

occurred

In

Harr is

Ridge-I

•

c.\

-

-

dIfferent

duets,

strmged

mgll uments

exerCIses, at which tIme M

D

Mob-

supervIsor of
ley, of Atlanta,
and choruses.
vocatIOnal agJ'lculture, WIll dehver the
Sylvester Waters, a pronllrrent far· baccaiaul eate address. John CromDler In thIS community, had the m ••
ley, plesldent of the class, WIll speak
f.rtune Sunllay mght to lose hIS barn during the evenmg 10 behalf of h,s
state

-

and automobIle by fire. The cause of class
Young Cromley IS the son of
.a.e fire 10 unknOWN. M�. Waters lo.t Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cromley of thIS
all his feed stuff, his automobile, hIS town. J!e has been an outstanding

Utbacco flues, tobacco sticks, some fer. pupIl >throughout his entire school
tlhzer and twenty-five chIckens. The cnreer In hIS cholastlc averages and
.ule nearost the building had a nur his attltulle, whIch makes It fittmg
r.w .. cape, haVIng been badly burn that hIS class .hould cMoee hlln as
ed. Mr \\(aters' son, Herbert, WIIS Its claSf! speaker.
At the close of tlte plogram Supt.
,Hghtly burned about the face and
ahoulders. The barn, was a total lOlli!, Griffeth WIll deliver to the seventh
there

was no Insuranee.

grade

...

Among the viSItors

and
tOW1I

on

Sun

Mr. and Mra. OtIS Altman,
"ay
ef Sylvania, and Mr. and Mrs. Ohar
were

waters, of Sa:vannah, WIth Mrs.

lie

to

(BY(

Savannah, Ga, May
Georgia FIrst" idea is growing In
popularity and this summer will bring
substantial

increase

travel WIth

In

the state, In the
opiniorr of Charles G. Day, who IS
credited WIth having originated this
the

In

borders of

Mr. Day, who is vice-president and
manager of the DeSoto, famed re
SOl t hotel, says that already the num

the

"Georgja has numerous spots of
Interest," said Mr. Day.

"There

attract visit

places which

are

OGEECHEE, frem

from other states but which many
of our own people have never seen.

page 1
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•
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STATESBORO, GA.

the

(By

"Also many South Georgia people visitors what It was that they were
don't realize that North Georg ia has learning, ThIS last group was an en

mer

fisherman's paradise
anti that the mountaIn scenery IS
parable WIth that of the CanadIan

lakes that

are

a

thusiastic

com-I

RockIes.

irrterestingly

six-year-olds

one

told

DYER, County Agent)

Finishing; bogs to sell in the sum
proves profitable when the prices
and the entire work are
high, according to W. L. Zet

amounted to a revelation in modem
method. of educatIOn

new-

fishIng and the pomts that stand their handIcraft, which showings were
attractively dIsplayed, I efreshments
served to the guests as they
were
passed along.

During the
was

a

aUeraoon thel

entIre

e

continuous stream of visitors

passmg threugh, arrd It IS safe to estl
mate that not fewer than three hun-

dred guests

"open

were

house."

Growing poultry feed

more

at home in

Ol'oases the net Income of the flock
for F W. Elarbee, wno plants wheat
and follows It WIth cal n for hIS grain.

S. Preetorius has added some
beauty to the roadSIde In from of llis
home by checking hIS watermelons
motollsts caT, see a stl alght Ime of
melons any way they look at thIS fi.ld.

IS

W

Bclllnd its wide,luxurious.
uble scat

the
for
city of
Swamsboro to Issue refundmg bond •.
12. PermIssIon for RIchmond cou�

..

ty to make temporary loarta to obtain
finances for cUll'ent expenses.

appetltell and finally

A look at Nudie Lee's corn would
settle once anll for all why )t IS ad
VIsable to use some fertilizer ullder
Mr. Lee has one of the finest
corR.
fields of corn In the county at the

Chftoa, WIlliam Chfton, John Crom13. Allowing DeKalb county to s�t
ley, Candler Hagan, Jumer Lamer,
fire prevention, sewerage and ee�lAllen Lee, Percy Lee, RIchard Lee, up
tary districts and levy taxes to maIn
M.
J.
Carol Mimck,
McElveen, Grady tam !liem.
14. CreatIOn of a new (52nd) sena·
ParrIsh, John ShealOuse, Hernlall'
Dollie
Georgia Bel- torlal district composed of Fulton
Allen,
Waters,
cher, Lilhe Bell Bush, EI Iza b et h H a- county only.
10. Allowmg Ohatham county to
gan, Lurie Hendrix, Lilhan Howard, set
up pt!flsion system for county em.
Frances Hughes, Louise Jomer, Lena ployes (enabling act already passed).
16. Giving the gene.. a! assembly
KniA"ht, Luree Lanier, Ch1'lstine Lee,
or county
Evelyn Lee, Bessie MI'll er, Ev e I yn power to grant any cIty
or more
teld, of Sylvania, with Mr. and Mrs. Mills, Ehzabeth -Thompson, Louise with a population of 1,000
to establish "OniDII' com
D. T. Proctor; Mr. and Mrs. James Pan'ish, Charlie Sae Waters, Lois the right
missions and enforce zoning laws.
IIlarrd, of Sylvama, with Mrs. James Waters.
17. Allowing Glynn county to have
,
!IIand.
I
a zoning law.
��
......
. . .
18. Allowlrtg Dalton to have a �n
LIBRARY
COUNTY
News reached town Saturday aftIng law.
19. Allowing Qlntman to have a
BOARD GRATIFIED
�.Il9n from Houston, Texas, of the
zoning law.
4eath of WIU ]togers, a former citl
20. Allowing Forayth, MilIed&evllle,
Brooklet, Ga., Jurre 2.-The recent
.... of tbls town. Mr. Rogers was 55
Cordele, Carrollton, Eastman, F.ort
meeting of the Bulloch County LI
com
anll McRae to have zoning
Valley
in
one
was
a
Board
:rears old and was reared in thIS
happy
brary
munity. Tbe details of his death are deed-a happy one becausl\ the board
county authorities in
Permitting
of
\IJlIrnown except that he was kIlled actually sees wonderful :r.c�,ults
�he
of over 200,000 popula
Bulloch county libfary. It IS the WIsh any coumy
In an automobile wreck. He is sur
a one-half mill county
to
tion
levy
o� the board that every Bulloch coun·
wide educational tax.
vived by his widow, Mrs. Lula Waters
ty citizen would VIsit and familal'ize
22. Allowmg Atlanta to issue re
:a.gers; four �ons, Robert, Colan, himaelf with this new educational in
and to make temporary
The
Hous
library funding bonds
stitution of the county
Jam811 anti George Rogers, of
loans to retue cUll'ent debts.
is a little more than a year old, ami
the city of Albany to
ten; two daughters, Louise and Rita
23.
Allowing
is irnprivIng in size and popularity.
excecd ItS bonded indebtedness by
Rogers, of Houston; three brothers,
It ha3 over 4,000 volumes on ItS
waterworks
for
JORn
Improve
of
and
Brooklet,
ltu.sie Rogers,
dlffeent $400,000
about twenty-five
shelve.
and extenSIons.
and Newt Rogers, of Plant City, Fla.; kinds �f the best magazines, several ments
reto
Issue
Dublin
24 Allowing
fvur .istera, Ml's. Tom Waters, of dally papers and various government
I
The hbay boad tries to fundm!! bonds.
pamphlets.
of
Mrs.
Bamie
Newman,
to
Statesboro;
levy
25 Allowing Ware county
keep up with the latest books for �he
Stilson; Mrs. W. B. Lee, of Savannah, rental shelf, and will contmue to gIve a one-mIll tax to create a fund for
Irtdustnes to the county.
and IIIrs. Lula 'Shuman, of Stilson. book reviews of newly purchased atracting new
26. AlIowmg Waycross to levy. a
The board has recently pur
Funeral servIces we... held Mortday in booka.

rcslatance

.

discomfort

the

to

of

monthly perlodB.
Of

Try Cardul.
helD

you. r.er

�

coune

If It 4<_,*

t1r.rt·-

""r

home for the

'/ Newsy Notes From Nevils I

10

hIS cotton ve:r little fertilizer
carried from hlB feld.

APPLIAN.C£S

new

"

L

hours for other
With

looustrles

tending

guest speaker at the Chnm
ber �f Commerce luncheon. The ob
ject of hIS dIscourse was to outhne
the motIves of the Youth Admmlstra
tion and Its relatIOn to the local com
and

was

",unitles. He

explamed pomtedly how

the problem of youth
to

extend

IS

not

so

IYJuch

relIef after the Jleed

arisen, but to aSolst youth

has

to the entl

10 some of the exIn eady fall each school WIll
be asked for the proceeus of a night's
enteltnmment or a lensonnble quota

OPPO! tUnltles of

pellses.

line

fot' the mamtenance and the glowth
of such an asset to the educatIonal

POI ted to Savannah V1a marine corps
Those
moto, vehICle fOI enlliit!!>_errt.
enhsted WIll be bansfened to ·he
tl8mmg base at Pm 1'19 Island, S C,

.

d��.

havlIlg

you'll spend

•

•

of hot

•

•

a

of the faucet

turn

provides

Now,

rather than in

course

to

kitchen

a

vague

Ulaa,

of

Dukes, from
guests SUR

Martha

and

graduation

'exercises

and

accompa

nied her home.

Atlnta,

•

... ater

for

"our

lh()usaud-.ntl-une

dan,.

needt.

�"duecd

from. '111.50 to S""U:iO, (htt .to old beater Ilt�wnne=e
f.rther lowen tha price 10 "'4.5' aU. Terms are dl«htly
Itl.her
eu, p."raent. cun be .rr....ed.

'I

I

nolae.

\
I
r

lmoke, no crier of any kind.
lafe. The ideal home ll&btlnc

no

device.

BantiItd DecGftIetI ....

,...._,_
__........

1IIaq .................. I .. __ wblcla to _I" botla a...

...a�

.............

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
"STRICTLY CASH"

STATESBORO, GA.

June 2

THEMAll MVST(iO THROf/fiN

noon.
·

..

a

•

•

Tho gl aduation exerCIses of the
the ocho.1 building Friday
There were a few inVIted Portal school were heW at the scbool
guests besides tRs class.
auditorium Monday night, May 27

pUJOlls
mght.

at

·

M!.

and

and Sam gets It

there In his

..

Mrs

and

•

The

N,o.lCAR!

••

••

wei e

and III..

week�end

FI ank

*

tomor·

•

Mrs

T. J.

••

Denmalk,

of

Atlanta,

is

GIVEN A SCHOLARSHIP
Friends of tlte young lady are o.. n
gl'stulatl11g MISS Myrle Aycook upon
the most recent honors whIch she Ita.

attained, IIIcludil'l'g a scholarshIp m
musIc at Wesleyan for the com 109

then home

+:

In

•

Jackson,
·

MISS

youngstels Satulday aItel noon to
help celebrate the fourth bll thday of
her lIttle '3(wl, Chester Deane.
Games
were played and
storieS told, after
WhICh diXie eups and cocoanut patties
SCI veri.
EacR child was given
ball anll rIft-but on leaving

wet e
a

Pioduce

DI
and Mrs C. E. Stapleton attended "open house" at Ogeechee
school Sunday aft"'noon
1'hey were
thrilled at the many mtel estmg ex
Illbits and l1uprovements whIch have

co,upany

trunment of

a

master's

SIC, to whIch she IS

..

jl,ils. Leon8ld Sykos mVlted twenty

1111'

and MIS. J T. Conaway wele
-week-end guests of M .. and Mrs. CeCIl
Rountlee.
They have been hvmg m
IChattanooga, Tenn , f()ll' several years,
but are movmg to ThomaSVIlle, Ga,
whe,e MI. Car18way IS oonnected WIth
a

spendIng

Godby

Frank Dukes anti little son,
ChaJies, have I'etul ned fl0111 a three"weeks' VISit to l'i"loTlda and Alabama
'rhey also VISited III Waycross while

•

N. J., are on
a VISit to MIsses LOIS and DOL is Roun·
tree.
They WIll go 110111 hele to Man
tel y, Kanaas, to spend awhile.

..

lI11s

an

Eudolle Saba

•••

����;:::;:;;=:;;;;;:::;;;;;;::;;;;;:;:.:;
Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.
Thirty-four years experi
ence designing and build
ing Fine Memorials.

-

GEORGIA POWER CO.

no

.Abeolutely

••

her stay

degl'ce

stl'lvmg

In

"Careful Persoool Attentlon
Given All Orders."
JOHN III. TI1A
YEnl 1'1'011.
5 West
I'h01le 439

Mala-'St.

S'fA1J;:SBORO,

GA.

"Ioad', Out? Not to tho No.' Carl" Sam
kno ... aU about rollah road., but h .. Imows
hla T.. rraplanlll will 10 throuah where ordi
nary ca ........ lip. For It haa 96 _th ho.....

1M

haste often

means

mg Installment debts at leisul

pay�

e.

been I ecently made there, and thmk
It would be profitable fol' NeVIls arrd
other sch091s to use the Ogeechee
school a. iii gUIde to go by.
•••

MIsses Hllda and Emlhe

Eubanks
and MIS. Claude Hatchel, of Silver
\lere
last
week
Sprmgs, FIll,
gueats
of 1111'S Mal y MIles.
They motored
flom hel e to 11acon
�Ol a few da.ys'
viSit be:'Ole gOlllg to Dahlonega for
commencement exerCises.
...

•

more than ca .. priced huhdreds
po.. er
of doUera hl"'"r I
WI th not an ounce of

needleee

wellht
wby Terraplane

to

That'.

pulll

Ia the No. I

•.

miles

•••

•••

ama.blnl1

8 American Automobile

Auoclatlon recorda In tbe most
'punlahlnl1
teet eYer IlIve" a low priced .tocI< car.
It',

one reslOn

performer.

"Plenty of Room

...

l1IDoother rldlnl. too,

and Then Som.'" That

extra front .eat width comes In

Sam takes the family
of comfort for three

rldlo..

on a

117-loch wheel ......

••.

"No. , Safety, '001" Safest stoppln!!, with
""dun"" Duo-Automatic Hydraulic Brakee.

handy wheD

A full 55 Inches

severaJ inches

GlaDt, smooth hydraullcl, .. Itb a leparate
safety brakloll .ystem operatlnl automati
cally from tbe same foot pedal If p.yer Deeded.
Plu. a third sy.tem, the handy park1n8 b .........
up at the In.trumeot panel. Safest bodlee,
too, all of .teeI. Includln. roofs

more

tban in other low priced can! Plenty of
lell
room, front and back. Level rear floor. BI,
rear IUlla!!e compartment.
Packalle locker
.. Itb record roomln_
IOO� cubic Inches.
•.•

•

1

Come in

lodl,

••.

Drive the No.1 Can of the Low aad Moderate Price Fleldsl
,-

No.1 Wh •• lbal"

Mantage

"Ir. Oot What It Take.I" Sam'. drlvlna a
runnlnl mate of the 1937 Terraplane tll.t
t>rOHd Its endurance on the Utah Salt Flata
a .....o,in, 86.M miles an hour for I._

-

mu

During

Macon she has be err plUno
accompamst for the Macon Symphony
01 chesh" PI'IOI to hel gOing to Wes
leyan MISS Aycock teak matl uctlOn
In musIC flom MIs. E. L
Barnes, at
South Geolg18 Teachel's College, and
befol e that was a student of MI.
Paul B. LeWIS, also of Statesboro, to
both of whom she nttllbqtes much of
the credIt fOl her success
111

-

applied

-

ParrIsh and MISS AIleen Brannen hOft

MISS El11ma L Adams edhghtfully
entertamed her music and OXprQSSIOn

WIll

..

A tlanta,
·

contentment.

"ellcunlou"

Telta by fomnoet 1iahtinc en&lneera mow
Aladdin 1I1ht nat to lunnaht in quality.
Alao ahow it over 4 timelu efticlent.1 old
Ityl. lamp. SaVel oU
laVeI eyealaht.
Briop a modem white 1iaht to everyone,
and actually laVel ita COlt in I .. thaD.
year. 80 aimplea chUd can run it. No odor,

FISHERMEN BEWARE!
WARDENS ARE BUSY

whIch is her !econd at that tn
oome time WIth her daugh year,
tels, Mrs Fl'a),le Waters and Mrs. stitution, from which she was gradu·
uted last SatUlday.
A number of our young folks at R. T.
DurinII' the ses
as
well
as
othor
rela
Smlmons,
sIon whIch has Just closed. MISS Ay
t<lIded the dartce at Gmgham Inn Fri tives all'd friends III the
county.
• ••
cock was one of the two selected flom
day mght, and had a chIcken supper
tIoere aftelwald •.
LIttle Charles Ha! 1'Ison Denmark, an eligible list of ten to Alpha Omega,
• ••
of Atlanta, has COme to spend the the honorary soro1'lty of Wesleyan
A mldmght feast was had at Mag ."mmer WIth
his aunt, 1111'S. R. T. College, and was honor guest at the
commencement luncheon there Fllday
Just SmllllOns and her
Ileha Springs Saturday mght
fllmlly. He WIll re
She has also been chosen
tlte young ma"[led couples wele thele turn to hIS hOIJle m tIme for school at noon.
to selve as lllUiic dllector for the
to enjoy the occasIOn.
m thl\ fall.
·
..
3ummel' camp
of young women at
· ..
MISS Lavnda Mal ttn, In company
M .. and MIS. G. '1'. FraZIer and Camp Laurel Falls, Clayton, Ga,
where ahe WIll spend the summer
with Ml's W D. Sand. and MIS. Bet chIldren, Lliburn and
MIldred, spent
MISS Aycock, who IS the daughter
ty Sands, of DaISY, we'e shoppmg in the week end 10 Jefferson courrty, and
of MI. and M"s. J. I. Aycock, cnter:
Statesbolo Wedrtesday.
were present at the DIxon famIly re
·
..
cd
Wesleyan C""servatory two yeals
\lilian on Satu,'£Iay whIch was held
MI
and M,s. Robert Clarke and neM'
ago upon a scholarship won In a radiO
Stapleton.
contest at Macon, willch schol81shlp
·
..
ohlldl e.t le:ft Sunday on a motor tllP
to Texas and may go to CalifornIa
MISSes Aline Wheatley anti Nellie was valued at $300. Last fall she le
lIe:fole letmnmg homo III July
Lou Estes are spending the week WIth entered and attended the college at
·
..
Thts new scholar
�hss Mary VII glllla LIVingston and her own expen3e
111 .. and Mrs Challes Cheney and from here
thcy WIll go to Savannah ShIP, granted upon hcr graduatIOn
Will
thlee sons, DeWItt, Dewey and Del to
last
toward hel' at·
week,
apply
spend awhIle before ,etul11111g to

guests of Mr

water.

1lonnJdsoll,

I

time

•

........=.",

pClIllllnent lettcrs of adn11mstra
upon the estate of Mrs hobel
{"
�('a�etl, notIce is hereby
,
apphcatlOn WIll be
gIven that "'
hcard at my oilice on the first MOflday in JUtle, 1937
'Ihm May 8, 1937.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

are

stove

waste no

price. lor the urgo of Electrical Ap
Ilhl\11CU aboard the Good Ship HappinC!lili are am.zincl,.
low. 'lhe beautiful Holpolnt nan.e, with r•• t, durable
Calrod htatln .. unila, .. "nb S69.liO (Dah, and ynur .Id
ato\,e.
1he G,.neral
E!eetrle Monitor·Top Itdrigerator
means "Triple-ThrilL"
rdrl ..erabon
you .ave on pric:e,
c:urrent anel apkHP. And tit .. bie storace Apace holdJJ 1'&
....
.. "neruos
sapply uf food for a (.U ... be famU)'. Only
'IM.SO c.. h. nduced (rom $14 •• 00. The WesllJlRhousc .. O�
... Uon Water Huler nutomaUcall,. s.pplin abun "1hl hot
'fhe

fot
t

•

•

row, chart your

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Lamer

over-heated �itchen
a cooler kitchen. You

an

in effect.

are

__

G.

Mr
were

nway.

PETITION FOR LE'l'I'ERS

Linton

the helm, you

Mal<!- your selection of Electric Ranges, Refriger
ators, and Water Heaters while "excursion" prices

fOl the usunl tralnmg pI epalatol Y to
1 vIce
school,
assIgnment to some

-

.

ocean

United States ma
by the recrult

bal'l licks for

in

kitchen

ern

WIll be fUllllshed

01

things.

at

perfect food preserver, daily saves you re
frigeration costs, food waste and spoilage, and cash
through quantity buying_. The Automatic Water
Heater is the third essential to complete your mod

sergellnt.
Young men selected wl11 be trans·

sh p

Range

ator, the

1Ilg'

program of Bulloch-thCl eby helpmg
to make tIns county second to none
III the stnte educatIOnally

He
that rehef may not be needed
explamed how It IS pOSSIble, thlough
MRS F. W. HtlGHES
proper analysis, to ascertain the labor
)IOIIslalhtlea and direct young men and N.;ti�'to Dcl,t';;:;- and Creditors
All credItors of the est.ate of S G
young women m that way I athel' than
to W81t till they have fitteu th,-Illselves Stewart, Inte of Bulloch county, d
for employment whICh
is .111 cady ceased, are hel e� requtred to 1 endel
crowded.
"In China," he fnud, "thcy m their demands to the un{lerslgned
take their bablCs at birth and place accordmg to law, artd all persons 111them npon the floor WIth workmg Im debtOO to saId estate ftre refluh (?d to
plement� befoIe them. Whatever Im make Imlne<llOte payment.
,!'hi> May 7, 1937.
plement II chIld rooches for, that I.
MRS. S. G. STEWART,
il'eeg�ized as the proper vocation in
to
train
the
child."
HIS
ad
which.
Admirristratnx of the S. G. StewlITt
Estate.
d.reas was VOl'}' helpful.
(13mayUte)

a

Electric

..

scrubbing grimy, sooty pots and pans. Flameless elec
tric heat is spotlessly dean. The Electric Refriger

readIng pubhc.
pose of intervlewmg plospectlve. apPractically every school P.-T. A. 10 plicants for enhstment m the marmes.
the county has made some pt QV1SIOn
Apnitcants must be between the
to get books for its commumty dUl mg ages of III and 25, smgle, WIthout de
have
Some
the smmer mnths.
plan- pem.ienta, of good mOlal character, In
ned a stery haUl fat a pellod durmg good phYSICal cond,tion and WIth a
the summe" uSing the Bulloch county f81r education
The heIght reqUlre
me lit has been lowel ed from 66 to 64
hbrary books for matel'lal.
To keep up thIS valuable educatIOnal mches
applicatIOn
blanks,
inptltution, and to keep It a free h·
IniormntlOtl,
brary, It 18 necessary for every com- and pamphlets descflbmg the hfe and
mumty to share

an

fewer hours in

_

W. G Workman, NYA superintend

•

that

bound for thousands of hours of freedom from

STATESBOR0

ent of vocatIOnal gUIdance, A tlarrta,
was a visltor m Statesboro Tuesday

change )lours
drudgery into leisure

household

of

RECRUITING AGENT

'A LOCAL VISITOR

Annette

•

cares

with old-fashioned kitchen ap
are unknown. �taU modem
servanu,

Ronny

..

pliances

electrical

Your
with Sunshine.

following Ireceivled ,diplor488:
George Av",'Y
C. F. Dukes.
chIldren, GeorgIa Belle and Julian', Jack Suddath, MIldred Brannen, Cleo
·
..
were
Grace
at
Adrian
Tankersley,
Cartel',
Edgar
v!sltmg
during the
Misses Idelle and Rita Mae Thorpe, past week end
They went to see hIS FOI'dham, Arthur Sparks, Phil Aaron,
of Lake City, Fla., are spendmg a mothel' who !S
QUIte sick
LOUlda
Hendllx, Marybeth Wood
few dafS WIth MISS EUlllce Sykes.
·
..
·
LIttle Jeanetoo Colburn IS qUIte SIck cock, Inman Hulsey, Mary Salhe EI
Miss Leila MItchell, who has been WIth
whoopmg cough and pneumonia hs, Mary Jane Clark, LOIS Small,
VAry III WIth blood pOlsemng m her at the hogle of her aunt, Mrs. Frank Lal'ty
Gay and John C. Edenfield Jr
lIa.d, IS able to SIt up a httle now.
Her mother, from Augusta,
Godby
·
..
ha" all ived to help nUrse her.
YOUNG MISS AYCOCK

·

.

YOUTH WORKER IS

..

Clyde Green and
1'rlOhardvllle, S. C.,
day of Mr. and Mrs

Curva Lee Clo�by returned to tlte
mallne base at Pal'lIs ,Island, S. C.,
this week after spending ten Ilays
Wltn homefolks

days

Her pnrent3,

summer.

Mr. anll Mrs. CeCIl Gay, attended the

·
IS beginnmg to gather and
..
ored Mrs. Robert leltchen, a recent
M!. and Mrs. Charles Chrlsfield and
tomatoes; he has twsnty-five
WIth a lovely nllscellaneous
ac,'o, planted.
El'lllle and Emd, were bl'lde,
chlldlen,
Ingrid,
• ••
dinner guests Sunday of Mrs. Mary ahower at the home of Mrs. J R Gay
School hm'e has closed and all of MIles and returnetl to theIr
borne In Wednesday, lIIay 26 About one hun
mu' teachers who live away have
gone BrunSWIck that nJght.
d! ed guests called durmg the aftert. thClr homes.
·
..

Nelson.

chased $300 worth of new supple men
to the city
wry readers fall the schools and $100
worth of adult fictIOn.
MIDDLEGROUND CLUB
All of the Bulloch county schools
PRESENT STUNT NIGHT
have access to a wonderful collectlon
VISIT
of supplementary' I'eaders and the
Don't miss the community stunt best fiction books fOl both adolescents
night at Mlddleglound school, Friday and adult.. Mr. Holloway, the school
A representatIVe of the Umt<:d
sel vice man, has VISIted the schools
States Marme Corps recrUIting serv
night, June 11th, at 8:30 o'clock.
ench month, colleetlJlg and dlstllb- ice WIll be in Statesboro on Tuesday,
uting books, thereby encouragmg the June 8th, at the postoffice, for the pur

• oooton.

county Saturday.

Carl ner

la2't

,-

,

.... 11

,

finer, freer life Where,�ry

.Floodsl

�

..

J.llsses

to a

you return to U8.

memor

'

Oglesby, of Tampa, Fla spent Fllooy
Misses ElfIe Mae and
Satu,'£Iay WIth MISS Eugema tORh, of Atlantic CIty,

SAIL

a.

.

a"d

AWAY from kitchen

�tness

,

was

�iIcku,(J�
WITH ELECTRICAL

IS

(GPS) -The big
• son of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Landroa.
gest drive In the state's history is LANDRUM ELECTED
Mr. ana Mrs. B F. Futeh were vlsit
MIsses Je3sle Mae Saffold and An
W
The
M.
S.
church
of
the
made
• �s In Savannah Monday.
BaptIst
fish tJaps, 'trot
belllg
agamst
nIe Rae
DOUGLAS SUPERLATIVE HIS mother IS dlCtltJian at South Geor
of Chimt.. Ark., are
Melton,
·
..
fish baskets, set hooks. and
Irla Teachers College here
Vl�ltmg relatives here for two ,,,eeks WIll meet at the church Monday, June lilies.
other "legal fishing apparatus, ac
M.·s. Slaton Lanier, of Savannah, is before
James Land"uRI, of Statesboro, was
gomg to HIgh Pomt, N. C., 7th, at 3 o'clock, for the BIble study
Each side in Spaill accuses the otker
cordmg to Joe IIIltchell, of the state elected most popular boy arrd most faction of
8pending tillS week here with h.nle- for the summer.
taken from the book of Amos. Mrs
atrOCities. And in the out
folks.
department of natural reSiQurces. Doz� athletic boy 10 a superlatIve contest SIde world
• ••
the s),mpathizel'l! witla _
• ••
J. H Jordan WIll dISCUSS tbe book and ens of Cases have been made and ht� conducted
Mr. and Mrs. R B. Nesnllth, Mr.
at South GeorgIa State Col
government
beheve onl)' the storiaa
Our commencement exelcses were and Mrs. J. S NesmIth aml
conduct the devotIOnal
erally hundreds of such devlc"" have lege, Douglas, which contest was spon. whIch are told
Mrs. Law
about the other fel
been destroyed, he saId
·
Legal fisher sGred by the South Georgl8, the stu lows. There SI11't no �u.h animal ..
very much enjoyed by all who attend son Andorson attended the Prlm!tive
etI them.
deRt newspaper
MIS. Cuyler Waters, Mrs Rupert men WIll not be bothered, he added
Baptist general meetlllg In Tattnall
I
Young' Landrum IS neutrality.
·
..

elKvd t� e� 14

.

Statesboro

·
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·
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Studebaker's CIT Budget Plan
offers low bme payments.

Lannie F. Simmons

Bethae Cox, of the U 8. navy, 18 at
na.me for fifteen days
He!s now staI
tIOned at QuantICO, Va.

•

simIlar tax to attract

magnificent Studebaker coupe today.

deck

present to enjoy the plesent.

Bermuda grass can be killed while
.ad is being improved, declared
A. M. Deal
Mr. Deal planted a fioeld
whICh he desned to rId of Bermuda
in
wmter
legumes, with the idea
l!I"ass
Saturday onlyof shading the grass out and then
9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
the
SOIl.
The veteh is now
building
aeing followed with a summer legume
It used to be ge home, kiss and .., continue the shade for the year.
make liP, and try again, b\1t now it is Mr. Deal thinks tbe remainder of tile
go to Reno, kiss somebedy else and grass win be ki'fted by the elld of'
start all over.
summer.

lItrenIItheDed

a

roomy,

has more usable space than any otlter

Now hours have been estabUshed
for the Bulloch County Library as
follows:
Daily except Saturday9 to 12 a. m.; 4:15 to 6:15 p. m.

Thousands of women have found

It helpful to take Cardul. They I&Y
It seemed to ease their pains, aDd
they noticed an Inc:reaoe In their

broad,

IS a

stel ed shelf Its air-curved rear

IIhss Ehzabeth Dono

NEW LIBftARY HOURS

grow Into AGE lInesl

110f1.a�:�::isslon

�phol

of structure tltat extends
tailonng of its Upholstery
to Its pamt finish twelve coats deep
someness

.

The members of the serrlor class are: Lewis Baker, S. J. Bennett, Ernest Buie, Inman Bme, P. W.

adjust

compartment of the year.
Ito non-slam doon click lightly,
tightly and silently. Ito Fram 011
cleaner and gas-saving automatic
overdrive gtVe it the economy of a
lowest pnced car. It ndes as smooth
ly and ventilates i taelf as refresh
Ingly aoan air-conditioned Pullman.
See and drive-and price-th.s

from the

••

We are giving Aladdin Lamps
absolutely
free with each $100.00 worth of these
receipts

Court House BURell Issues Chal
lenge to Lawyers and Doc
tors to Play Next Week

Wllliams, short; Leroy Cowart, catch;
MISS Mal'lon Miller.
B. H. Ramsey,lb, Stothard
•
••
Deal, 2b;
N. R Bennett, 3b; Fred
Hodges, ss:
II1lss Lucile Suddath, who has a
Byron Dyel. pItch; Gesmon Neville,
pOSltlon with the GeorgIa P",,'er Co. catch; Ii[ P Womack, Ib; Hal
Roach,
at Dubhn, viSited her parents, Mr. ss: Bmg Brown, outfleld; Highway
and. Mrs Paul Suddath, durmg the Waters, outfield; Rat RIggs, catch;
J. M. Murphy, outfield; DaVIS.
I11field;
week.
LeWIS Akl11s, Infield; E L.
Anderson,
•
••
outfield; Lum AkinS, outfield
MISS Marie HendrIX, who teaches
Lady spon.ors for the team are
at Swamsboro, spoot the week end
IIIlss LOIS Bhtch, .llss Martha
Cone,
with her mother, Mrs. Ida HendrLx. MISS ElVIe Maxwell, MISS Valle Rouse,
MISS Bell GI een, MISS Sara Hall, MISS
Mr. and Air.. A. U. Mlrtcey, of
Hattie Powell, Mrs. C. M. Destler,
Statesboro, VIsited Mrs. Edna Bran I\'IISS Rowena
Beal, Mls. Caraon Jones,
nen Sunday.
Mrs W IV DeLoach, MIS John Lee,
..
Mrs. Fred Rodges and Mrs
Ruby
MISS Alene Gay, who l'ecelved her Bragg, �hss lI1axwell w"l be cheer
degree from LImestone College, IS at leader.

IUKfliage

master

thIS

.

ally low priced Studebaker coupe
Steel reinforced by steel, superbly
engmeered, 1 t has an honest, whole

SIde dressing cotton should pay this
charlre of the work at the year, accordmg to BIll SImmons. Mr.
Ogeechee school, where practice teach Simmons IS of the opInion that the
29th raIn leached some of the
Ing IS done by students fl'om South ApTlI
plant food value from the fertilizer
GeorgIa Teachers College.
put under c<ltton. Flom the looks of

van

than

the year's
IT'S
sensation
piece of styling.

terower.

.

The final showing was m the
"Smlllal'ly, many NO! th GeO! gla Iy completed domest.e sClerrce buildmg
folks don't know how attractIve the and work room, In whICh the seniors
coastal section IS, not only the attrac- have been employed for the past sev
tlve beaches, but the Tlver and deep eral weeks.
Besldee the showing of
sea

BYRON

••

SAVE YOUR CASH REGIS1'ER RECEIPTS

able ball game on
Mr. ami IIIrs. Fred MIles. of Met
Wedncsday of rrext
week-June 9-provlded_ Well
pro
ter, spent Sunday WIth her parents, vlded the doctors and
lawyers of this
Dr. and Mrs. JIm Stewart.
cIty are bold enough to accept the
• ••
challenge Issued to them by what IS
Mrs. Charhe Orvin has returned roughly classed as "the court house
from the Bulloch County Hospital, bunch" Th is bunch, be It understood
mcludes those who hold off'ices In th�
where she recently had a tonail oper
court house and whose buslncss
per
ation,
mi.ts them to I emain there
during
• ••
most of their
waking hour. Wakmg
MI·s. Leah Warren alld Mr�. Her hours, we said, becnuae the
court
bert Warre_, of lIIetter, viaited Mrs. house bunch 1 a wide-awaka group
The challenge 16 for II
gume of soft
A. J Bowen and Mrs Claude Lane
ball on the city 1.lay
glOunu next
Monday.
Wednesday afternoon. June » at 3
·
..
o'clock. Jack
IS
Murphy
deslgnatet!
Mr and 1111'S. ,Ira Moore and Mr. captain of the
group, and will accept
and Mrs. Tom Moore, of Register, challenges before 12 o'clock on that
VISIted their sister, Mrs. S. L. Gup day. Byron Dyer IS team manager
P. H Preston SI·. and T R.
Rushing
tort, Sunday.
will invoke rules, and John P Lee
•
••
and Dan N RIggs will act as U\1l
MIS. Jeanette Dekle, of Canoochee, pires. The
line-up fer the court house
and MISS Jeanette Johnson, of Gray bunch will be. McCroan.
cf; Lcm Zet
mont, were the week-end guests of terower, rf; Lowell Mallard, If; F I.

FARM TO FARM

ors

•

•

historical

Bryan,

_

PHONE 18

41 EAST MAIN ST.

GAME
I HOTINBALL
NEAR OFFING

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Hallard, of Sa
vannah, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Gcorge Turner.

HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor.

progresses,

PORTAL POINTS

1111'S

DRY CLEANERS

Increasmgly larger

an

summer
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Mrs. Olin Franklin, of Statesboro,
VISIted relatives here this week.

THAC"STON�S

ber of VISItors to Savannah is ahead
of this time last year and that In
qurries indicate

.

19117.

BE SAFE!
BE SURE!
Call us for genuine Sanitex Service.

movement about two years ago

n.. rn ber as

property than fire

•

ordmarles, judges of that he did so."
mUnIcIpal COUI ts, and city recorders to
H •• lth.W ..... klng Fllnctl_1
accept gUIlty pleas in misdemeanor
cases. EspecIally deslgnell to speed up
PAl N 5
court dIspOSItion of cases docketed
Severe functional pains of men
by state highway patrolmen.
struation,
cramping spells and jan
of
10. ExtenSIOn
county taxmg
gled nerves soon rob a woman of her
powers to nfclude levies for support
natural, youthtu! freshns". PAIN
of agriculaural and home demonstralines In a woman's fKe M often

diplomas.

W.

Service)
17.-The "See

a

more

Protect your garments with our complete
Sanitex Service:
1. Our cleaning kills moths and moth
larvae.
2. Garments are delivered in beautiful
c I e a n,
Sanitex Storage Bags
dust-free, moth-free.

ca�e. PermItting

grade certificates,
thuty-five seniors thel1'

WhIte; Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
of GreenVIlle, S. C., Mr. ami
lIrs. Robert Beall, of Savannah, and
)(rs. M. L. Preston, of Douglas, all
with Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr.;
Mr. and Mrs. William Belcher, of
.ateoburg, S. C., WIth MI·s. A. W.
Belcher; MISS Dorothy Kuton, of
Teachers College, with MISS Elhe
Joiner; Mr. and MI s. G. F. Harts

G.

Georgia News

destroy

JUNE 3,

This StudeLaker I
is AlDerica's �

every year.

out ,n, GeorgIa hIstory.
federate veterans who were married
"So, why shouldn't we people of
(Present
prlOD to January 1, 1920.
All
constitutIOnal provls,on hUllts to those Ge01'lga viSIt among oUIselves 1
marrIed prIOr to 1881.)
of us can eaSIly find new places m
7. AllOWIng the general assembly to
GeorgI'" that would be ideal for a vases·
convene Itself 1n extraoldmal y
and full of interest even for
sIan
on
petItion of three-fifths of caban
a week-end VISIt.
members of each house.
8 PermItting justices of supreme
"I have yet to learn of anyone who
court to select substItute for any mem
has followed the suggestion to 'See
bel disquahfied from SItting on any
Georgia Fust' who has not been glad

grammar

the

M�ths

Slate First Predicts Increase
h:t Travel This Summer.

condensed outhne of the

a

....

Protect Your. Clothes

1 s,� !��!! ��!� O'�?�f�'�����
Application', Others Appl.Y
Only Locally.

THQRSDAY,
-

•

Of cordiul Interest here nnd

•

IS

SEEGIlORGIAFlRST

of the proposed amendprOVISIOns
Monday afternoon
land, S. C. The bride IS the attract- ments to the constitution of Georgia
to be voted upon by the peple on
ive daughter of Mr, and Mrs. P.
Private James Mlkell, of PST11S
DaVIS, of Dover Mr. Bland IS the son Tuesday, June 6, gIV�JI III the order
Island, arrd Kenneth Rinehart, of Kan- of Mr. and Mrs. Don Bland, of this In which the amendments are listed
end
the
week
IU City, Mo, spent
community, The young couple WIll on the oll'lclal ballot.
with Mr. arrd Mrs. Hubert MIkell
make their home near here, where
Amendments I, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7 are
..
·
MI Blarrd IS engaged 10 farm mg.
state-WIde m application and affect
The ravivnl services of the Lane's
•
• •
all of the people. These are the aix
Pl'irnitive Baptist church began Tues
SCHOOL CLOSES
amendments which are part of the
.. ay night. Elder W. W. Riner preach
T'his week brings to a close one of
Georgia Democratic party platform
ed the Introductory sermon. Elder J. the best schools In the
of
thIS
history
and for which the state executive com
Walter Hendrix, of Savannah, IS do town and commumty. Supt. J. H.
mittee IS actively campaigning, al
lag tlte preaching for the I emamder Gnffeth, WIth hIS effICIent faculty, has
though all amrredments have the com
lilt the services.
left nothing undone to make it so. mittee's endorsement.
• ••
WIth the wise guidance of the county
1 Extension of taxing powers of
The relatives and Jriends of hii s.
supervisor, MISS Jane Franseth, the state to Include levies for old-age pen
W. B. Blartd gave her u delightful
aid to the needy blind, assist
has
beerr
able
to
better
sions,
apply
faculty
blrthday Slipper at her home Tuesday
ance te �ependent children and other
the curriculum to the present needs
Those from here who at
afternoon
forms of pubhc welfare benefits.
I
of hle.
2. Exterraioa of county taxing powtended werq 1111'. and Mrs W. H An
The commencement exercises for eTB to Include same purposes.
ie.oon, Mr. and Mra. Olm Alford, Mr.
of
are as follows:
3 Exemption
the
week
owner-occupied
MId Mrs Lester Bland, 1111' and Mrs.
Fnday afternoon-Piano and violin homes up to $2,000 In value from
Linton Bland and MISS Ruth Slmand school taxes.
state,
coumy
rocltal presented by Mrs. W. D. Lee.
4. Exemption of personal property
•• as.
• ••
Friday mght-Plano and vlOhn re- (exclusive of automobiles) up to value
of $300 from mumclpal, state, county
Mrs. W. D. Lee WIll plesent her cital preEent.ed by Mrs. W D Lee.
Baccalaureate and school taxes
Sunday morrnng
forty-three plano, gUltal, and VIOlin
5. PermIssion for the general as
Elder J. Walter HendJlx, of
pupIls In a mUSIcal recital in the sermon,
sembly to clasSIfy property for taxIng
100001 audltOllUm Friday aitemoon Savannah
purposes, artd levy Illfferent rates lor
Monday mOlmng, 10'30-Cla8s day dHfel'ent types of propel ty.
altd Friday mght, at 4 o'clock artd
6. ExtenSion of state taxIng powers
11:30 o'clock, respectIvely. The pro exercises, senior class.
Graduation to mclude levle. for WIdows of Con
Monday mght, 8 30
«I am 18 a varied one, mcludmg, solos,
at

11Bernngton,

.8
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Terraplone,

•••

117 Inche, In

122 and 129

'nch" In

'art 'or thr ... No. I
with

uclustve

Driving

Ea •••••

SelKf've Automatic

Hudson. No.1 Hon.power.
96
Qnd 101 'n Terraplane, 101, 107 and
122 In HudlOn. DOuble carburetlon

Shift (an aptlonai.xtra'. N •• I Safety
wltfl •• �llJsl" Duo-Autoenatlc
Hydraulic Brakes and bodl •• all of

In

.... 1,

•

Super Terraplane and all Hudson
Eights e No. I Roomln ...

51 ••• and
•

•

•

5.5 full Inch .. of front .eat

com·

•

•

•

Including

roof•• N-aw Doubl.

Drop "2·X"
•••

Fram •• No. I IcMOIII,
22 mil •• p.r gallon for Terro
..

pian., 22.71 for Hudaon In Lo.
Angel.,. Yosemlt. Ecof\omy Run •
Hydraulic Hili. Hold, optional extra
an models-046 models-cholc. of
12 beautiful colors
also a com.
pie" line of :r."aplan. Commercial
Can. A.1t about the n.w loW"'COd
Hudaen<. I. T. n",. Pay",en. PlaR
__ nn. to .ult your Incom ••

on

••.

A BEAUTY SHOW

BULlOCH TIMES

stage in life where he believes his
Judgment of beauty has attained the
degree of an expert. MOle than a

THE STATESBORO NEWS
TURNER, Ed�lor a.nd Owner.

D. B

SUBSCRIPTION ,160

seeond-claae
.1
u
the poaloffllce nt Statee
under the Act ot COD Ire ..
IIlrcb 8, 187'.

.Dtared

IS. 1005.
borc, Ga

.•

he has been called
who

neighborirrg counties, and in his

WOMEN AND OXEN

a

the New Testament there

III

story about

for

guests

up that the

found It

gentleman

I

ecall that the

With this

women
a

own

him.

prelude, he

declares with

more

a

attractiveness

than

that

impromptu
evening when the

never seen

of feminine

perfect display

which

the

was

dinner

presented

at

last

Times circula-

contestants

uon

were

low return for the 'Sale

"Counties Will not suffer in any way
by a majority of the tonnage being through any of the amendments," said
Mr. Arnold.
liAs a matter of fact,
of
made up
Leghorn hens, which sOld
they will be better off than heretofor 11 cents.
A total of about 5,500 fore
financially and their powers of
pounds of this load was Leghorn hens. self-government will not be diminish
Many of the farmers entering fry- ed, but instead, will be increased In
ers' in the sale wondered by the Leg- some particulars,
IIFor example, county commissions
horn hens were going to market. These
will appoint the county old age pen
same hens have been
the
returmng
sion boards which will have sole
county some $30,000 per month for charge of administration of the penact in their counties.
sion
County
eggs alone, yet they are being discardcommlsaions WIll decide which rural
ed m favor of some other farm projroads are improved first. County tax
Local poultry dealers report that receivers and
eet.
collectors will not suf
We believe in
they have for some time been moving fer.
decentralizing

guests at dinThis circu-

at the Norris Hotel.

la tion campaign

was not inaugurated
beallt� contest, but as a purely
business proposition. That was made
wife,

which

excuses

I'8n

Various
co-operative poultry sale
misleading reports that
of the season moved 7,305 pounds of have been circulated about the constitutiorral
amendments were corrected
Poultry that returned the co-operain a statement by Hon. Zach Arnold,
The sale was
mg farmers $885.15.
vice-chairman of the state Democratic
held last Thursday
executrve
committee.
He
showed,
Colored fryers above I % pounds among other things, that no pauper's
sold for 22 cents per pound, Leghorn oath is necessary m order to get old
pensions, and that people of any
fryers of this class sold for,20 cents; age all
and
businesses and professions are
colored hens 12 cents, Leghorn hens
eligible, provided they can show that
11 cents, and roosters 8 cents.
The they ale entitled to pensions.

beauty when

all seriouaness that he has

ner

al� the way from
to oxen-one man had mnrried
came in

neces-

second

a

urgent Invitation.

more

You

which

supper,

SSl'y to send his servant for

and

who

man

slow about showing

so

were

certain

a

guests

invited

It appeears before

as

Amendments.'

a

was

caused

clear to everybody at the outset. It
bought some land, and
has been maintained on that basis
the third had bought five yoke of oxfrom the very beginning. When plans
You understand that they all reen.
were made for the get-together dingarded their excuses of equal nnporner and invitations were grven to all
tance, which, in ItS last anulysls would
the corrtestants, the feminine quesseem to mean that as orr excuse one
That's tion was "It I� to be a dress affuir ./"
woman is equal to ten oxen.
To that question the answer was a
Itot our own appraisal-e-we have had
definite "no." Not being a judge of all of t"""se hens that they could place
Ii.tle to do with oxen, we'll admit,
we are not sure whether our on the market,
But what has arisen to induce these dress,
fnends observed this injuncMany farmer s are asking If Bulloch
ruminations IS the fact that when you ladys
lion. We believe they <lid
there county IS quitting' the poultry
1ltart out riding with three women
Bulloch has been leading the
no WIde
expanses of backs or ness.
in a cor you are three times as help- were
state in poultry for veral years.
less as you would be with one WOIII- bosoms, therefore we believe what
saw
we
last evenmg was merely
County Agent BY1'on Dyer says that
an-or, maybe WIth ten oxell.
femmlTte modesty and health. Certain if the proJect was good enough to help
Sunday afternoon is our favon'"
the county move from the depths of
It doesn't make mu.h i� is, there has never been gathered
time to rIde.
a group
of women of the the depreSSIOn it is good enough to
difference whIch dll'ectlOn the PontIac together
stick by dunng the present period
is headed, just so 1 ong liS t h e goso 1 me ages to which these ladles belong
another

had

gov ei nment.
to finances, the 10 per
countres are to put up as their

HA�

..

have

busl-1

.

presented more lovelmess than P ou 1 try d ea 1 ers h ave Jeporte d to.'h e
Olll' contestants
last evemng at th'" farm agent that th,s trend IS not only
m Bulloch county, but IS in the' whole
Ilmner at whIch they were guests.
Maybe you WIll say our Judgment commumty. ThIS fact wouW indIcate
.

.

,

lastB, and'so long
nhead. Thus It

started out to

we

abounds

the

on

the road

as

was

"

open

last Sabbath \Vhoo
the ",olld willch

see

Burkhalter

iR

road

whIch.

ttle HagllT district north of New Hope
church. ln our mmd there loomed up

pictwre of the favorably known cl.b
IlOuse on the Ogeechee, the pl'operty
a

of Sam Frallklln and other Statesboro

that the falmer who holds h,s hens

that

capItalists.

we

1enst in

there

car?

our

way

dlrectlOn.

one

you that
001'

find

might

th"ee

were

safely

Hove

we

Well, then, you'll

stand llOW it

about

came

at

m

und ••

that at

a

in the road two of them

cCI·tam fork

evening.

told

womon

pension fund IS less than they
been spending for chanty here

tofore.

Ever y dollar

part of their 10

Explain
In

eggs that have been btored

county WIth

bringing tomost lovely,

yem·s.

group would

but

The returns from

I

poultry

was

Every-Day_LangQ�ge

al e

small
re

the county $350,000 to $400,000 an
nually worth keeping in the farm PIO-

.

p;r centh

will be

week end.

-

You will find

..

a

•

of

home.

road

BUI khalter

to

the

Followmg
Its

A&P RED SOUR PITTED CHERRIES

COOL COTTONS

WESSON OIL

and

IONA

•

Lily's

men

Style, Price

and

PHONE 300

with the'-paved highway at Mrs. W. W.
Mikell's home, you have passed "orne
interesting spois-the prettiest farms
in Bulloch

worms are

seen anywhere
m GeorgIa.
Brooks, Charlton, Echols,
ty; an impl'oved rura\ colored scho.l,
Glynn and ThomaB counties have re
partly developed through Rosenwald
Doubtleas cases
D few cases.
ported
aid near New Hope Methodist church; have occurred m other counties since
the old and mteresting MIll Creek the report frem these countleB was
Primitive BaptIst church, the homes of received.
Bulloch county farmers are urged
After
many
progressive farmers.
to use all precautIOns pOSSIble In
you have touched the paved highway aVOIding an outbreak here.
Wounds
lind fuced toward Statesboro, you are on animals should be cared for, and
attracted by the mansion-like home of tor or some other mateTlol applied to
from the breaks in
the W. S. Preetoriuses, and you arc keep bhe flyaway
IndicatIOns are there WIll
the skin.
amazed when you enter the yard to
not be a supply of tar 01' benzOIl avaIl
observe that the beautn",l shrubbery able for free distributIOn.

to be

around the house is

ing

orange

a

grove

coun

of bear

trees, and you open your

told that last year
theBe trees bore eight full boxes of

eyes when

ripe

you'

are

ranges-as IU"3cIUS as ever
in FlolIda or Cuhfornia

wel'e

Wilson Ends Life
On Portal Highway

H. WIlson, aged 40, tJoveling
an Atlanta pOl trait corr
died
from a self-inflicted pIstol
cern,
shot on the Portal hIghway about 12
were
you
a'rlock Monday. His parked car wa'3
comforts, and then you are struck OL3Ct ved
by the roadside ncar Bland's
with admiration when, 111 front of the Spur about noon. Four hours later
home, you observe the wide field oj nn investigatIOn disclosed that the
spreadmg watermelon vines, all grow m'm was dead In hiS car wlth a PIS
tol shot through his head. Relatives
ing in sU('h perfect harmony that you It) Atlanta
were notified and an un
suspect a civil engineer laId off the
dortakmg establishment fl,,", that
l'ows.
cnme
for
the body, wh�ch was
city
at early dusk, carned to h,s old home at Sweetwa
You arrive at
Interment.
for
dIscomfiture at ter, Tenn.,
grown

You

H.

salesman for

surloundmgs, WIsh
able you ... elf te enJoy such

admlfe the entire

34 NORTH MAIN ST.

Next to Ford Place

poet, had in mind when he. wrote his
famous "Man
ith the Hoe-:arothe�
to .An ex."

"SOME PERSONS WE LlKE"
(From page 1)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(j)
(5)

C. M. Cumming, Statesboro.
E. C. Oliver, Statesboro.
Outl'md Bohler, Statosboro.

Helen-.!I'ucl!.e.:, StIlteBhoro._
Jack Averitt, Statesboro.

5c

Pkg.

3 for 25c

No.2 Tall Can
3

Dromedary GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

No.2 Can

12-oz. Cans

ASSORTED SOUPS

25c

3 for 25c

3 Cans

25c

3 Cakes

19c

Waldorf TOILET TISSUE

6 Rolls

25c

WISCONSIN CHEESE

Lb.

20c

SUNNYFIELD
12·lb.

NO MATTER WHEBE�-YOU [IVEt

24·lb.

bag
bag

55e
99c

IlONA I
49c

12·lb. bag
24-lb. bag

10c

89c

HOME MAKER
12-lb.

47e

bag
24-lb. bag

10 Lbs. 51c

5 Lbs. 26c

SUGAR

YOU [AN HAVE

83c

25 Lbs. $1.27

All 10c TOBACCO AND SNUFF

3 for 25c

All 5c TOBACCO AND SNUFF

6 for 25c

100 Lbs.

CHICH EN FEED

$3.15

100 Lbs.

LAYING MASH
FINE BIDDY SCRATCH

tWantAd�

'Refrigeration

�NE

CENT A WOnD PER lSSUE

$3.05

100 Lbs.

$3.49

;VEN\'Y-FIVE CEl'<TS A

_..

WE�

FOR SALE-DUloc Jersey sow, lalge
�Ize, with seven pIgs. C. C. DAUGH
(3junltp)
TRY, RegIster, Ga.

,

LOST-Pmk shell-Illnmed glasses '"
black sace, WIth flO. R. Dekle" on
front; will pay SUItable reward. D. R.

(27mayltc)

DEKLE.

FOR RENT-Three-room apartment;
partly furmshed 01' unfurnished,
private bath, garage; 319 South Mam

(27mayltc)

street.

I .....

•

J.

L. MIKELL

Funeral serVIces were conducted
Monday oiternoon at 5 o'clock for J
L. MIkell, age 66, who died at h,s

homa Sunday mornlllg aftcl

o An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

HAVE THEM READY.

FOR SALE-100 bushels 01 seed pea"
and 300 POUMS of GeorgIa Runner
peanuts, shelled. K. H. HARVILLE,
Route 1, Statesboro.
(3junltp)
FOR SALE-hon-Clay mixed hay
f. o. b.
bushel,
peas� $2.00 per
LEWIS HARD
Waynesboro, Ga.

CO., Waynesboro, Ga.(2jun1p)
STRA YED-Black-and-whlte spotted
barrow, weighing about 180 pounds,

About the Constitutional

AMENDMENTS

•

Pro_hf_ perfectly

• Need&

•

Freaea ice cubea-d6uert ..

• No wnt.er

• Sa008 ,,!elM,

IJpon Which Vou Will "ote

'"

lit the June B Election

at

which

tlte

amendments were studied, de
batL'<I and submitted to the peo
ple at the June 8 eiectilin_

They give the facts and the opinions of BOTH sides
you can form YOUR OWN opinion before you vote.

so

• IIus

money

no

or

(�1)

at

no home beyond the gas
mains and power lines need put
with old-fashioned refrigeration!
Servel Electrolux brings farm homes
everywhere the same modern refrig
eration-the some pleasures and
savings-that city homes enjoyl
This ideal kerosene refrigerator
keeps food fresh for days-ligbtens
houaework-makes possible new
dishes SlId roore varied meals. Best

TODAY,
up

,

attention

amazing

to

wear

pLAN

a

linger

low cost!

n

day-actually

self with the money it

a

SN1PES INFANT
Funeral servIces jor the infant son
of MT. and Mrs. C. H. Snipes were
held at 10 o'clock Wednesday morn
mg, May 26, WIth Rev. G. N. Ramey
Interment wa. in East
officiating.
BesJ(les its parents
SIde cemetery.
lt is sm'vlved by two brothers, Jumor
and W. J. Snipes, and one sister, Dotls

Snipes.

Write for
Iree literature I
years.

Gentlemen: P1eue lend·me. without. ohtl
ptlOD. comp6et.e InformatioD about Servel
Elect.rolus, U•• X.,o.eDe Reblluator.l

Ordl'r )'our

cbpy

ge.t.ing.

'''l>em��d� will, be'h;

I

one.

in advRllA:e frolll
...

your

�n.se.

local dealer t<l be

sure

...

of

May

my pens

10.

INSIIRE VOIJR PROPERTV

Important way with the famous Gas
Refrigerator which haa been serving
hundredB of thousand. of fine city
homes during the pust
.....
ten

NOTICE
The Sheorwood Railway Company
hereby gIves notice that on May 24,
1937, It filed with the Inte<state Com

BE SAFE

few

pays for it

WITH THE

-t/!:.::�
,

,,_=-""..-.::

"I

ATLANTA
.SUNDAY AMERICAN

Margaret Brady

IS

ON STAGE

GEORGIA THEA TRE
...:.'

WEDNESDAY NlbHT, JUNE 9TH
ABOUT 25 BEAUTIFUL GIRLS IN NEW DANCESNEW THRILLS-"ONE OF THE "'YEAjR'S
SMARTEST
STAGE SHOWS."
Th ea t re CI OS ed 6 to 7 p. m.

McDougald, president.

spending

the week as the guest of Mrs. Otis
Groover.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Brannen were
Jay BIrd Springs during

.

All A Udito
I
rlum S eats
B a I conies reserved for

BAPTIST CHURCH
C. M.

COALSON,

Minister.

;��ito;:ek.t

10:15 a. m. Sunday school; Dr. H.
F. Hook, superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis were
11'30 a. m. A ccount of comenceguesta of her parents at MidVIlle durat the
colle!!e there WIll be no
ing the week end.
1 men�
here at
lIfr. and Mrs. Fred Shearouse and
thl.B hour..
m.
.4� p.
B.�ptlst Trammg Umon,
children, of Sylvania, visited relatives
Kermit Carr, director,
in the

se��lce

city Sunday

Clifton

Mrs. A. L.
has returned
from a month's stay with her parents
in Maud Oklahoma

Harold Cone, of Millen. spent last
week end here WIth hlB parents, Dr.
and Mrs. R. L. Cone.
Mrs. E. T. Newsom and Mrs. Geo.
Groover are visiting their moth",' and
other relatives m Camille.
Mr. and Mrs D. C. Proctor and Mr.
and IIfrs. A. L. Waller formed a party

.

10:15

a.

m.

Ohurch school:

J. L.

Renfroe, superintendent.
The

sessron

very talented

I
I

I
I
I
I

Atlantic Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAVANNAH.

SORRIER INSURA�CE A ENCY, Agents

Forming

a

party motoring to Sa

attend servicea
Thursday
at the Pl'lmitive Baptist church were
Mrs. Dedrick Waters, Mrs. Linton G.
Banks, Mrs. Bruce Akms, Mrs. C. L.
to

vannah

Gruver and Mrs. Deight Olliff.
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Mooney,
panied by theIr daughter, M,·s.

accom

Tupper
Saussey, of Tampa, Fla., left Mon
day for Lynchburg, Va., to be present
at the graduatIOn of Misa Sara Moo
ney from

Randolph

Macon

College.

LOCAL DENTIST IS
OFFICIAL NOMINEE
It is interesting to his friends to
learn that Dr. E. N. Brown, local

Ilentist, has been offICIally designated
as nominee of the GeorgIa Dental So
ciety for membershIp on the .tate

board of dental exam mel'S as prOVId
ed for under state laws. At the re
cent meetmg of the Dental Society in
Savannah fouri nominees were named,
from which the governor is expected
to appoint one member. Dr. Brown
Oth
was named as one of the four.
F.
ers placed m nommation were Dr.
L. HUle, VIdalia; Dr. Howard Neal,
H.
H.
Wllhamson,
Thomson, and Dr.
Albany. Dr Williamson declined to
permit the con,:nderation of hlS name,
thel efore Dr, Brown remains as one
of three who are legally nominated
state dentaal society.

by

�he

Mr.

For.ty-nine

Years in Savannah

OUI' business is exclusively
OPTICAL. We use the latest
examine
to
your
methods
eyes and grind all our lenses.
most
We fit you are
up-to
datE: frames.
Don't trifle with your eyes.
Consult the oldest and best.
Ask your neighbor about

DR. M. SCHWAB'S
SON
ST., <lAVANNAH, GA.
N. B.-Send us yOUl' rell�� work.
We can duplicate am' lenae or .....
118 BULL

II Ir an, frame.

years, and

alwaYB enjoyed.

are

The
younlf people who participated
the evemng's program were Juli
anne Turner, Oarmen Cowart, Joyce
SmIth, Sue HaglnB, Barbara Frank
lin, Edna Neville, Jean Dormandy,
CAMPING PARTY
Elizabeth Rushing, Eugene Alderman,
Spending eeveral daya this week on
Carolyn Procter, Jane Watkins, John a camping trIp at Lake View were
�'hetls McOormlok, Jua"'t" Wyatt<, Harold WalerB, Jack
Averitt, John
Reba Lee, Irene Lee, Mary SmIth, Ford Mays, Clyde Vansant and Par
Lannie Jarrel, Rena Adams and Ruth riBh Blitch.
In

Crawtord._----�--

-------

SWIMMING POOL

When
reVIval

the Republicans start their
campaign they might offer
prizes for the first state that jOins
Vermont and Maine.

Credit

due the Statesboro Rotary
Club for the opening of the 8wimming
pool, which was brought about yes
terday afternoon. Committees from
that organization will have charge of
the flool, which will be opened daily
except Satul day at nominal rates.

When You Feel Slu .... h
(Conatlp.ted)
Take

a

dose

or

two

of

Black.

Drauiht. Feel tresh tor • IIOOd
day's work.
Work seems easler, Ufo
plea.santer,
when you are really well-free from
the bad feellngB and dullness utten
attendIng cOIl5t1patlon.
For
nearly 8 century, Black.
Draught has helped to brtng prompt,
I er, eBhlng reUe! from
cOll5tlpatlOIl
ThoUEands of men and women rely
on

the

sen

IB

AMATEUR SHOW
Interest centers around the forth
coming amateur presentation next
Wednesday evening at the State The
atre.
Announcement of the attrac
tions to be presented will be found in
an advertisement at the top of this
These figures hllve al .... ays
column.
been highly popular.

It.

FOR RENT-Three-room apartment
with private bath, telephone and
garage. MRS. SEWELL KEN'&EDY,
481 South f>!ain street
(20liiayltp)

BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOO LAXATIVE

mUSICIaJl.

Phillips is

of Mrs. W.

A. -l'hillips and the late W. A. Phil
lips, of ColqUItt. He waa gl aduated
frolll Colquitt High School and at
tended
at

GeorglO Southwestern College
Amencus; also uttendC'd summer

ochool for the past two yem s at the
South Georgia Teachel's College. Hq
has been emoplyed us teucher m
MilleI' county schools f01 the past
few yeal's, and also has funning m
terests neal' Damasclls unci ColqUitt.
He IS a b,othel' of Hoke and CeCIl

Phllhps

of

Damascus,

Ethel NorrIS and MI
of

s.

also

of

Mrs.

G,over Jones

Conllllo.
Mr. and Mrs.

Phillips "ill be
111 North College street

home at
Stateoboro.

at
In

•••

MORNING BRIDGE
On FrIday morning M,'.. Hinton
Booth anti Mrs. Jack Blitch wer� jomt
hostesses at a lovely bridge party
gIve. at the home of Mrs. Booth,
whICh was beautifully deeOl ated with
a plOluslOn of bl'lg'ht g81'den flowers.
A pot plant for high score was won
by Mrs. Edwm Groover; hose for sec
ond high when to MIS. R. L. Cone;
two dainty linen handkerchiefs for low
were given Mrs. E L. POlndexter, and
a
potted fern for cut was awarded
Mrs. Emit Akins. The hoste.s Berved
chicken salad and hot cheese biSCUIt
with an iced beverage and cookies.
Other guests present were MesdameB
Bruce Olliff, Arthur Turner, Fred T.
Lanier, A. J. Mooney, Bernard Mc
Dougald, Remer Brady, Jim Moore,
Leffler DeLoach, W. D. Anderson,
Frank
WiIIlam_, Alfred DOl'man,
Cliff Bradley, Glenn Jennings, ]!:.. N.
Brown, Frank GrImes, Hlu'vey D.
Brannen, C. P. Olliff, Fred Beasley,
Tupper SauBsey, A. M. Braswell, Geo.
Bean, Cecil Brannen, Rogel' Holland,
JJ B. JohBon,
-----------------

VISITING SPEAKER

WAS DINNER GUEST
Hon. W. B. Scott, of Savannah,
speaker at the High School gradua
tion exercises Monday cvenmg, who JS
an outstandmg Mason, was guest at
dmner here preceumg hUI address,

with a number of local Masons a9
hosts. r The dinnel was SCI ved at the

Established 1888

M,.s Robinson has conducted class
in Statesboro for the past two
recently opened studies in
Oliver and Brooklet. She has proven
herself a most competent instructor,
and programs givCII by her claBses
es

RAINEY, Pastor.

service.
Lagrange.
M,ss Emily Johnson and Miss Co
HODGES-PHILLIPS
teachers
in
the
Lanier,
Rocky
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Hodges an
Ford school, were week-end visitors
in the city.
nounce the marriage of their dawgh
Miss Abbie Donaldson, of Atlanta, tel', Dorothy L., to William Martme
IS the guest today of her uncle, J. H.
Plrilllps, of Colquitt, Go., and States
Donaldson, enroute to her former boro, The ceremony was performed
home at Blackshear.
at Ridgeland, S. C., on Dcc. 25, 1936.
Mrs. Charles Nevils and her little
The b"ide IS tlte only child of Mr.
daughter Marilyn arc Bpending sev and Mrs. Hodges and is a grand
el al days in Savannah and Tybee as
daughter of M,'s B. D. Hodges and
guests of Mr. and M,s. G. R. Godbee. the late Mr. Hodges, of NevllB, and
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews, MisB of the late lIfr. and Mrs. J. Morga"
Marguerite Mathews and MISS Meg HendrIX, of Statesboro. She was a
Gunter were dmner guests of Mr. and member of the 1937 graduating class
Mrs. Mauk, m Reidsville, Frlday eve- of Statesboro HIgh School and is a
_

A delightful little affair waa the
dinner at the Norris Hotel
Wednesday
evening given jointly by the T,mes
management and C. H. Kenrs,4JlIan
agel' of the present subscription cam
paign, in honor of the contestants.
Plates were set for eighteen peraons,
Besides Mr. Kerns, the editor, Mrs.
Turnei- and Mrs. Brady of the Times
famIly, there were present of the COIl'
testanta Mrs. Callie Smith Thorn .. ,
Miss Frances Cannon, Mrs. Gordon
Rushing, Mrs. S. K. Hodges MI.a
Ruth Simmons, Mrs. Leater 'Bland
Mr. Bland, Mias LUCIlle Brannen Mls�
.Jua.nita Jones, two Misses Sapp: Mrs.
Ott,. Holloway, MiBs Monica Robin
son, and Mrs. Arthur Riggs. Rain
la te in the afternoon prevented the
attendance of Mrs. Slaton Lanier and
her mother, MrB. C. E. Stapleton, who
arrived late.

m08n:OO

G. N.

25c

DANCING C L A SS SNBG LITTLE DINNER
GIVES ANNUAL RECITAL
FOR TIMES CONTESTANTS

.

rme

Mrsl C. T. Hodges, of Ma
con, who had been attending the Elks
convention III Savannnh, viSIted IllS
mother, Mrs. J. W. Hodges, whIle
en I'OU te home.
Mrs. W. B. Chest .. ,eturned Sat
urday to hOI home at Munnerlyn after
vlsltmg h,,-I' daugh'iCr, Mrs. R. P

whites, students

..

�===���������������������������
ROBINSON

will be shortened so
that all who WIsh may attend the
Bervices at the college.
11:30 a. m. No services on account
of the college commencement sermon
by BIshop Warren A. Candler.
7 p. m. The Epworth League will
hold its service.
8 P. m. Evening worship led by the
derson and Miss Carol Anderson mo
tored Friday to SavannRh for the pastOi. An ITIVltntlOn has been ex
tended BIshop Candler to speak at
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. PIckett, of Ce the evening hour. He replied that he
dartown, arrived Tuesday for a visit would do so if, after the morning
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. serVIce, he felt able to do RO. In the
event he doea not feel well enough
Deal.
M,. and Mrs. James Bland and lit to preach, the pastor will speak.
Monday 3:30, MIssionary Society.
tle son, Jimmy, have returned from a
8:00 p. m. Wedn""day, mid-week
viSIt to l'elntJves III Atlonta and at

ning.

30c

The dancing pupils of Miss Lois
Robinson, accompanied by the swing
music
of Carl Collins and his popular
p. m, Evening
wors.hip. ,�er- Professors, rendered a delightful
and
the
Subject, Sa,by
�Imster.
entertaining program at their annual
tan s Request.
soiree
held
at the Georgia Theatre
Prayer
:neeting Wednesday even- lost night. I The program consisted of
In gat
.8 0 eloc�.
tap, ballet, acrobatic, ball room and
S�eclal mUBIC by the choir and
which were partici
men s chorus, Mrs. J. G.
Moore, di noveltyin dances,
pated
by about twenty-flve of Miss
rector and organist.
Robinson's dancing pupils from Oli
yer, Brooklet and Statesboro,
METHODIST CHURCH
.

to

Tybee Sunday.
Mrs. Milton Hendrix, of Hazelhurst,
is spendmg the week with her moth
Mrs. D. C. McDougald.
er
Mrs. Allen Rimes and Mrs. Eugene
Bohler left Sunday for Jay Bird
Sprlllgs to spend severnl days.
James Floyd Coleman, of Atlanta,
spent last week end here WIth his
parente, Mr. amI MIS. G. C. Coleman.
Jv.rs. W. H Sharpe, Mrs. Dell An
motoring

�

saves.

Servel Eleetrolux, the Kerosene
Refrigorator, is identical in every

that

Get the June 6 Issue

"A NIGHT OF GLAMOUR"

son here
'--------w
Zula Gammage and Carmen
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Cowart spent Sunday at Tybee.
H. L. SNEED, Pastor.
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy spent
Sunday in Augusta with thetr son.
10:15. Sunday
school, Henry Ellis,
M,... Alfonso DeLoach, of Claxton,
superintendent.
is VIsiting her mother, Mr .. H. Clark.
11:30. The congregation will
join
MisB Sara Katherme Cone, of Sa- in
the union services at South Georvannah, was a visitor III the city Sun- gia Teachers
College at this hour.
day.
8:00. Sunday school at Clito.
Judge and Mrs. Leroy Cowart are
8:80. Sunday school at Stilson.
spending several daYB this week in
7:00. Young People's League, HorAtlanta.
ace

MiBs

Stephens, and her famIly. They ac
companred her home fol' the week end.
Luther Armatlong, who has been
BaptIst chulch by Eldel R. H. Ken·
attending Auburn UniverSIty, spent
nedy, the pastor.
last week end WIth hIS gistel, Mrs.
Deceased IS sm vlved by his WIdow,
EdwlTI Groover, while enroute to hIS
�hs. Ella W. MIkell; three da.ghters,
home at G"eenvllle, S. C., for the
Mrs. Jelle Hatt, MIS. Remel Jones
summer.
and MI S. Frank Mobley, all of States
Mrs. S,dney Smith, MISS Emmalee
boro, and by eight sons, LeRoy, of
_William Smith and Ann Eliza
Tric.,
Blooklet, Jesse, Clayton, Emmet, Les beth SmIth were called to HIllsboro
ter, Ben, Floyd and W. C. Mikell, all
to attend the funeral of an
Sunday
of Statesboro, and by one brother, W.
uncle, They "ere accompanied by
M. Mikell, of Statesboro.
I
MISS Minnie Jones.

ery,

rom on

of all, it operates for just
cents

•

electricity

nuu:hinery

PURCHASE
OWN /TON EASY

Kerosene

them.

sembly sessions

work,

dally

no

SERVEL ELECTROLUX

complete analysis of the amendments will appear in The
Sunday American June 6. It has been J1r�pared for you
by the lwo newspaper writers best q'- lied to explain

A

TARLETON COLLIER, writer
of
the
famous "Behind the
Headlines" column in tfhe Geor
gian and American and winner
of both the Dcan and Sutlive
trophies awarded by the Georgia
Press
Association for public
service.

PRESENTS

:

VIsited their

The funeral lites wele
Ing Illness.
conducted at Jl>hddleground Pnmltlve

on Dover rood
Will pay Buitable re
ward. O. L. McLEMORE. (27may2tp) merce Commission at WaBhingtan,
D. C., its application for a certificate
WANTED--Agent for a finanCIal in- of
public convenience and necessity
Must be resident, able to
stItutIOn.
abandonment of ItS entire
furmsh exceptional references, a man permittin",
line of raIlroad extending from Nevils
as
local,
Ex]lerience
of good credIt.
to Egypt, approximately 23.74 mIles,
distnct or general agent for ordmary,
all In Bulloch and Effingham counties,
intermediate, Industnal old line legal
not necessary but Geol'gl8.
)'eserve compames
SHEARWOOD RAILWAY CO.
valuable.
Long time appointments
(3jun3tc)
only conSIdered. ThIS advertisement
Reply WIth FOR RENT-Five-room house, large
will appear only once.
lot, barns arid garden; $12.00 per
references to P. o. Box 177, Montgom
(3junltp) month. CHAS. E. CONE. (20may1tc
AlabamR.

straY8d from
about

ANGUS ACREE, Georgian and
American state capitol reporter
who covered the GelH.."f'lI.l As

••

Mr. and

City

Modern

Can

FLOUR

III

Learn All the Facts

home'

having forgotten your
having been misled on the road by
the diversity of advice offered by three
women-and wondering if it really
was we whom Edwin Markham, the

JUICE

Hc

Pkgs.

WARE

up in the

NECA LUCREE

_

•

Quality"

Again

showmg

TOMATQ

13c

Del Monte PINEAPPLE JUICE

Campbell's

Proving A Menace
Screw

2

PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO

Good Work
Good Materials
Prices Right

17c

Lbs.

2

LUX TOILET SOAP

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.

lower part of the state now, whIch is
the earliest they have ever appeared

22c

SUNNY FIELD CORN FLAKES

at

15c

No.2 CaD

Royal Vanilla and Chocolate Pudding

up

19c

Pint

EVAPORATED PRUNES

SPORT DRESSES

"For

2 for 33e
4 Cans

Pint Can

A&P GRAPE JUICE

$2.95 and

10e
17c

No. 2 Can

BAKED BEANS WITH TOMATO SAUCE

_

Screw Worms

mtel sechon

ISc
can

No.2 Can

Stokely's PARTY PEAS

w. DON BRANNEN

dit'ection

�·Ib.

In Statesboro
C hurches
-M-r.-an-dII-Irs-.l\-fc-Elr-oy-,0-(G-riff--'irr,:
Sunday.
Overflow Crom page 8

Laura

II

APPRECIATE ORDER EARLY

nex_t_w_e_e_k_.

Nectar Tea
Del Monte TINY PEAS

good

selection of

TobaGGolFlues

SO

PRICES

PERSONAL· ITEMS

.

WIll not be ehgible for old age pen
This is absurd. The prevIOus
sions.
occul!atlOn of a destitute man or woman
SIxty-five years of age or over,
WIthout means of support, will have
absolutely nothmg to do with hIS or
her qualificatIOns for receiving an old

Atlanta, June 2 (GPS).-Marion H.
Allen, Georgia director of the Federal
Housing Administration and PreSIdent
Rooaevelt's
campaign manager in
GeorgIa irr the 1936 campaign, has
been nominated to succeed W. Eugene
Page, of Columbus, as collector of in
ternal revenue in Georgia. The nom
Ination sponsored by Senator Richard
B. Russell Jr. was made by' PreSIdent
I
Roosevelt himself.
Mr. Allen, formerly an attorney at
has
been
prominent in
MilledgeVIlle,
h,s party's councils for years. He for
merly was a member of the general
assembly f,om BaldWin county.

SPECIAL

Broadcast Spaghetti and Meat with Tomato Sauce lb.

sUPd

ag'�A;.en�:n�rt that destitute old
and w�me� WIll be lequired tOi sIgn

T.HESE

Our Own Tea �-lb.19c Ib.38c

Specially priced for

plelllented by $4 rom testate an
$5' f"om the federal government.
"A false report is that farmers

Atlanta, Ga., June 3 -Tarleton Col gram?
snkl IIThis way!" and the other one lier and
Angus Acree, veteran aces of
this
13
the
Mnn-hke,
way,"
"No,
said,
the A llanta Georgmn and Sunday FOR RENT
DeslI able apartment.
For three American editOrial staff, to'day had
Phone 369-M.
we took ·the wrong adv1ce.
(13may1t�)
mIles the trail gl'ew fainter untIl at completed what both admitted was
the hardest job they hove ever done.
last thel e was bal'ely a foot path
They have completed the work of
aheud. Not to be outdone, we got out "boiling down" the 81'gumente on tho
ef the car and proc.eded alone on proposed constItutional amendments
A broken-down blldge blocked to the COJlstltutlOn of Georgia, to be
foot.
voted on at the June 8bh electIOn, so
out' way, and WIld nOIses turned us
theIr effect WIll be clear to the ov,it
back
Retracmg the th"ee miles, T,e age voter and so that !lhe who nms
begun the jom ney agRln, and believe mftv read" and know what It 15 all
It 01' not, thut road appeul C'll worsc about.
The l'esult of thell' jomt lubOls WIll
Pontiacs pull pretty
than the first.
be published In a speCIal page In the
well, but even their wheels will Spill Sund�y Amm'lcan on June 6th, two
,It wns a
sand beds sOll'lctimes,
m
,lays befol'e the eledlOn. It WIll not
tortuouB ride from there to the lIV only gIve the gIst of the ame ,ldments,
was
reward
thc
er's edge, but
umple tJUt Will also summalize what has
been S81d by both those who favol' and
on the banks of the river, where the
those who oppose them.
watel s of the Ogeechee sing their
I WILL
M,.. Collier's Intel PI etatlOn of Geor
the
IS
there
enchanting
gentle Bong,
gia public affaIrs through hIS dUlly
a hIgh bluff,
has
"Behmd
tRe
hOllse
club'
HendHnes,"
I CAN
column,
upon
"pot-a
Dean and Sut
the bUlldmg screened and apparently won for him both the
sel
v
for
live
public
trophies owarde\l.
with an the convenienc� which go
ice by the Georgl81:press AfoI80clation.
with Rli11ionnire resorts, with boats Mr. Acree "covered" a11 the commit
fastened at the pier and n beautIful tee hearings and debates orr the floor
AT
at the IMt
pv.:ture as you look westward mto tllle of the general assembly
session when the 8mendrnents were
�ace of the setting sun.
finally submItted to the popular referI! you follow us, you will Bee more endum
m the world as we head back in the
(3jun4tc)

I

NOTE

many

last turns are small on poultry and poul
try products cause farmers to discard
thi� project when fair prices are be109 receJved for cotton, tobacco and
Amendments
other crops. Is a project that brings
it

;Values $2.00 to $6.50

POST TO M. H. ALLEN

m

The faet that the

regular.

SUMMER HATS

they put up' as

more OJ' less warped by apprea
clUtlOn, and we are ready to adnllt WIll reap the benefits of hIgher poul- pauper's oats in order to qualify for
in
the
near
even
is
untrue."
pnces
future,
old
that there IS something mOle than tly
age pensions
utterly
facl81 beauty whIch makes us appre- though there is now in cold storage INTERNAL REVENUE
and
the
heaviest
of
tonnage
poultry
clRte our fnends-but we insiBt that

was

We had been there If we hod gone over tlte
once Borne years ago, and got lost both the express purpose of
a
group of the
routg and commg; indeed, one is al gether
most lost when he is there.
Havmg ladlCs in the county, the
traveled the road, it se.med possIble have been exactly like
young

part

of the

-

Beautiful

the

c�nt

BtfLLOCII TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Our patrons will be Interested to
learn that the A&P Stores are engaged
in a Special Tea Contest whleh will con
tinue through the next several days. We are asking our
friends to help us make a creditable showing in this contest.
Our clerks who invite YQur patronage are A. J. Cone, J. W.
Cone, Robert Fort and Amerson Anderson. Help boost your
favorite.
ANDREW HERRINGTON, Mgr.

Number of

The first

h orne tawn.
He believes he knows

Over

Chickens Marketed.

1937

SPECIAL TEA SALE
NOW GOING ON!

L'ily's

County Agent Byron Dyer Re- Zach Arnold Corrects Misleading
ports $885.15 Worth of
Reports About Constitutional

appreciate his
skill to SIb in Judgment In beauty
contests-at Savannah Beach, In the
those

by

upon

:Maroh

mat ier

times

1 .. If dozen

YEAR

PER

THURSDAY, JUNE 3,

-,---

BIGPOULTRYSALE NOPAUPER'SOATH
HERE LAST WEEK OLD AGE PENSIONS

The Times editor has reached that

AND

IB

THURSDA Y� JUNE 3, 1937

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBnRo NEWS

FOUR

pl'lvate dinmg room of the Tea Pot
Grille.
Among those present were
Leroy Cowart, Josh '1', NesmIth, Cliff
Bradlcy, B. A. Johnson, B. C. Mu!ien,
A. F. Morris, Wilbur Cason and Dr
A. L. Clifton.

STATESBORO GIRL
IS CUP WINNER
Friellds will be interested to learn
Mus Kathryn Donaldson, for
merly of Statesboro but nnw of At
lanta, recently won .. beautiful cup
in a readY-WTiter�' contebt promoted
by the Atlanta J(lul1lal. MIF,s Do,ll
aldson is the daughter of Mr. and

that

Mr •. 'r. P. Donaldson and a grarld
0: M. M. Donalda'ln.
S�e
Cox school In
i� a student at l1Jena
�tlanta and :won the cup in competi·
tion 'witli twenty·odd otlier contes�

daughter

.

ants.

'Wour

Money Back

KEEP COOL WITH

I r y011 tl Y lhese Flom B nnd
1I0n't think they'll Bntlery 1111

TEA

They're
youI' baking needs.
well WOI th the money!

(Limited amount to customor)

HILAN TEA
l3c

Gold Label Flour
11·Lb

Bog

51.

14-Lb

I.g

1-Lb. Pkg.

99.

Octagon SOAP

No. 37 Flour
ll-Lb
n·.,

49.

24·Lb
81'''

EPSOM SALTS
Colonial

(Small Size)

93.

4 for 10c-l for lc

•.....••....

NATCO MATCHES

or

POWDER

.,

,

••.•.

,3 for 10e and 1 for lc
3 for 10e and 1 for lc
3 for 15e and 1 for Ie
S for 15e and 1 fur Ie

.•..•.........

Grapefruit Juice, No.1

SUNBRITE CLEANSER
Ruby Potted Meat, No. l4

can

•.

••....••..•.

can
2 for ge and I for lc
Waxtex Lunch Paper
2 for 15e and 1 for Ie
DIXIE CRYSTALS or DOMINO SUGAR
5-lb bag 26e 10·lb bag 51e 25-lb bag $1.26 100·lb bag $4.89

ROGER'S BEST FLOUR

••......

48·lb. bag $1.81 by the barrel
.48·lb. bag $1.69 by the barrel
3 for 13c and 1 for Ie
3 for 25c and I for lc
Kellogg's CORN FLAKES
PAR·T JELL, Pkg
6 for 25c and 1 for Ie
BENNETT'S LIQUID MIXi--For Making Ice Cream
3 for 30e and 1 for lc
Assorted Flavors
2 for 20e and 1 for lc
K. C. Baking Powder, 10-oz. can
2 fOf' 20e and 1 for Ie
FRENCH'S MUSTARD, 6-oz. jar
2 for 20c and 1 for Ie
SANTI-FLUSH, 10-oz. caD
CASTOR OIL, 3·oz. boUle
2 for 20c and 1 for lc
2 for 20e and 1 for Ie
Let's·Glo Furniture Polish, 8·oz bot
SCRUB BRUSHES
2 for 20c and 1 for Ic
2 for 20e and 1 for lc
Whitman's WHITE SHOE PO,LISH
,

...

ROGERS CIRCUS FLOUR
GA UZE TISSUE, Roll

.

..

.........•....

•.•....••••.......

...•

•.•

.•.

Colonial STRING

BEANS, No.2

Fancy Blue Rose RICE
Rogers CIRCUS FLOUR

can

..

2 for 20c and I for Ie

5 Ibs. 23c

100-lb. bag $4.60
12-lb. bag 45e
24-lb. bag 87e
LAND '0 LAKES CHEESE
Pound
20e
Arm anti Hammer SODA, 10·oz. Pkg
2 for 10e and 1 for 1
Runkles BLACK PEPPER, 2-oz. Pkg
2 COf' 10e and 1 for Ie
Holsum Macaroni or Sphaghetti
2 for 10e and 1 for Ie
•..

•..

Phillips' Tomato Juice, No

FANCY

1 can

SUN·KIST LEMONS

GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS

CALIFORNIA ORANGES

FANCY

I"ETFUCE'

2 for I
2

e.J!UId

Do�en

.. Pounds

1 for Ie

25e

17e
3311
10e'

SIX

BULLOCH TDJES A

.•

D STATESBORO NEWS
for whleh said zones or diltrlcts board of education and to ecIucatioui
apart, and regulating the .... ork dIrected by them," and hy add.
for development and improve ing in lieu thereof the
followlnr:
ment of real estate therein. The Gen "Furthermore, In any county In the
eral Assembly is given general au ltate which has wholly or
partly
thority to authorize the cities of At within Its boundaries a city of not
Savannah, Macon, Augusta, Co lese than 200,Ooe populatIon the couu
Paragraphs Pertaining; to Many lanta,
lumbus, LaGnnge, Brunswick, Way ty authorities thereof are hereby di.
Matters gf Interest in
cross, Albany, Rome, Dazien, Dublin, rected upon the request of the board
The State.
Decatur, Valdosta, Newnan, Thomas o! education of such county annually
ton, and East Thomaston, Moultrie, to levy a tax not exceeding 1 t,j, mill.
Atlanta, June 2 (GPS).-Dnnger, Forsyth, Milledgeville, Cordele, Car for educational purposes, on all the
Caution:
A· total of 2,738 illegal rolltorr, Eastman, Fort Valley, and taxable
property throughout the en
train riders and other trespassers on McRae, and cities having a popula tiro
county. ineludlne terrItory em
railroad property lost their lives dur tion of 25,000 or more inhabitants, braced In Il1dependent acbool
Iyltems,
ing 1936, according to figure. just according to the United States cen the Bame to be appropriated to the
placed in the hands of Atlanta rail sus of 1920 or any future census, to use of the county board of education
road executives.
This Is the largest pass zoning and plannlnlr laws."
and to educational .... ork 'directed by
number of fatalities to trespassers on
them."
SectiolT 2
railroad property for any year since
Be it further resolved, That when
Section a
1923, except for the year 1983. Be said amendment shall be agreed to
Be it further enacted by the au
cause of the danger, every effort is
a
two-thirds
vote
of
by
the membera thority aforesaid, That .... henever tb.
being made by the railroads to pre elected to each house, it shall be en above proposed amendment to th.
vent such trespassing, which, accord tered
upon the journal of each house Constitution shall have baen acreed
Ing to the survey, is fatal in fifty per with the Hayes" and "nays" thereon, to by two-thlrd8 of the members elect
cent of the: cases.
and the same shall be published in ed to each of the two housel of the
Gist of the News:
Building in one or more newspapers having a gen General Auembly, and the lame MI
Nashville continues at a steady pace, eral circulation ilT each
Congres.ional been entered on theIr journall, with
report Joe Lawrence and A. W. Star District in this state for two monthl the yea. and nays taken thereon, the
ling, of the Nashvllle Herald, and previous to the time for holding the Governor shall be and he II bereby
with the coming of sprIng citizens next general election, and shall at authorized and Instructed to cau
••
staged a general clean-up campaign. the next general electioh be submit such amendment to be published in
on
-While students, former students, ted to the people of this state for one or more
newspapers In each Con
leading Presbyterian ministers of the ratification. All persons voting at gressiolTlll Diltrlet of thl. state, for
south and members of ita board of di said election in favor of adopting said two months next
preceding the time
rectors looked en in delight 'recently proposed amendment to the ConstI of
holding the next general election,
a pile of ,40,800 worth of bonds which
tution shall have written or printed OIT
Section 3
had beelT paid off were burned at theIr ballots the words, "for ratifica
Be It further enacted by the au
Columbia Seminary
in
Decatur. tion of amendment to Paragraph 26,
That the abo ... pro
thority
aforeBald,
your dri.iog at Dightl wet or dry, New York Cicy .... car.
When Philip A. Baumgartner, Civilian Section 7, Article 3 of the Constitu
death rate
this by atoppiog. at oo1y 15
Conservation Corps clerk, decided to tion 'of the state of Georgia, authoriz posed amendment shall be submitted
for
ratification
or
rejection to the
.tage a one-man hunger strike recent ing the cities of forsyth, MllIedge
per accident shoots .up alarmiogly miles per hour in from 14 to 47 feet
ly the Army, which has charge of the vllle, Cordele, Carrollton, Eastman, electors of this state at the next lfel1erai election to be held after the pub.
during' the hours of darkoessl That is 1.$1 on wet concrete than 00 other
Fort Valloy and McRae, to pas. and
CCC, promptly fired him.
lication as provided for in the second
why you, and all motorists, oeed the wet pnements wted.
Personalities: I\(is. Jo An Arnold, enforce zoning laws," and all persona
..
section of this
In the several
coaerete,
protection of
daughter of Editor Tom Arnold, of opposed to the adoption of said election districts act,
Doo't be .atisfied with
of this atate, at
but
the North Georgia Tribune, and Mrs, amendment shall have written
or
which election every person shall be
Coocrete's clean, light-colored matte the comfort and .aftty of co_ete,
won
in
second
ballots
the words,
Arnold,
reading printed on their
place
in the annual 'state literary meet held "Acainst tile amendment to Para qualified to vote who is qualified to
surface reflects the light of your lamps
for ""erel. I'OIIti, ",..
11/ ,,1/10
vote for members of the Generai As
at Athens recently.-Senator Richard graph 26, Section 7 of Article 8 of the
without annoying glare or eyestrain.
0""" First, because they .ctually coat
Ali persons votine at such
B. Russell Jr. is one of the ranking ConstitutioR of Georgia, authorizing sembly.
In favor of adopting the IBid
Obstacles and pedestrians are more less than other
of
bachelors of the United States, write. the cities of Forsyth, Milledgeville, election
.qul
p.vemeots
John J. Daly in the May edition of Cordele, Carrollton, Eastman, Fort proposed amendment to the Consti
clearly visible, and 10 is the p.ve· lo.d-carryiog capacity, Secontl, be
tution shall have written or printed
Bachelor Maga"ine.-Richard C. Job, Valley and McRae to pass and enforce
cause they cost far less for
mentedge.
on their ballots the words, "For rati
of Savannah, has been! named execu zoning laws;" and if a majority of
fication
on
of amendment to Paragraph
concme are
Concrete lets you I" in time to atop Third, driving costs
tive secretary 01 the Georgia planning the electora qualified to vote for the
n of Section VI of Articl. VII of the
•••• gu. tires aDd ,.pair
commission by Editor Henry T. Mc members of the General Assembly,
low-you
-aDd then provides the beat
Constitution authorizing
mill
poslible bills,
1',.
Intosh, of Albany, chairman of the voting thereon, shall vote for ratifi
surface for your tires. Its pi:rmanutly
tax for educational pur
A "afio,,�1 organizafion
commission.
cation thereof, when the reaults shall county-wide
poses in counties having citieB of
10 impro" and e,,'end
surface gives ample
to
"The
first
olIidab
Editorial
be
as
now
bund
Oddities:
consolidated
year
required b, more thalT
Urge your
200,000 population, ....
'he use. of concr.le
is the hardest," declares Editor J. R. law in election for members of the
traction; resists dangerous .kiddiog, modern
coouet••
or
within their boundarIes;'
Cannon, of the Hogansville Progress, General Assembly, the said amend and partly
Ihrough .cienliflc re
all
persona opposed to the adop
on celebrating the entery of the Prog
ment shall become a part of Para
search and engineering
CEMENT •
tion of said amendment 8hall have
ress into its second year, and pledging graph 25, Section 7 of Article 3 of the
field work.
written or printed on their ballots
II .... Bid,., Aduta, Ge.
•
new service and co-operation to his
Constitution of the state of Georgia,
the words "Against ratification of
community.-The Walton Tribune, of and the Goveraor shall make a proe amendment to
Paragraph II of Sec
is
which Ernest Camp
editor, recently lama tion therefor as provided by law. tion VI of Article
VII of the Consti
ROY V. HARRIS,
saluted the Walton county graduat es
RECREATION WORKERS
tution authorizing 1 t,j, mill county.
with an attractive twelve-page edition
Speaker of the Rouse.
for
wide tax
edueational purposes in
HOLD INSTITU'I'E HERE in their honor.-"Ain't we renters go
ANDREW J. KINGEY,
••
••
eeurrries having cities of more tha •
Clerk of the House.
ing to have a �ime of it when we have
200,000
populatIon,
wholly or partly
A meeting of importance \YRS the to
asks
Editor
all
the
7"
JNO.
B.
SPIVEY,
taxes
pay
wIthin their boundaries." .Jf the peo
IBy GEE McGEE, Anderson. S. C.}
recreational
institute
held
at
the S. L. Ham, of the Calhoun County
President of the Senate.
such amendment by a ma
ple
ratify
Woman's Club room last Friday, be- Courier. "T-hat time is eoming when
JOHN W. HAMMOND,
jorIty of the electora qualified to vote
I:!innin� nt ]0 o'clock and continuing the home-owner is set free," he preSecretary of the Senate.
two
churches we.', not inBUYING MERCHANDISE
fllr members of the General ASBem
oll�hemg
throughout the afternoon. Recreation 'diets."
Approved:
in
A LA MOVIE
the census: they are both
bly voting thereon, such amendment
cl�ld.d
leaders from "Bulloch, Effingham, =================
E. D. RIVERS,
shall become a part of the Constitu
I went into a shoe store a few days WIthout a pasture WIth no prospects Libertv and Evans counties attended
PETITION. FOR LE'M'ERS
Governor.
01' desire of hirin'g one,
tion of this state, The returns of the
�s it is cheap- and Miss Mary McGouldrick,
ago for the purpose of buying a pair
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
This JIIaroh 31, 1937.
er
for
the
members
as
IS.
shall be made In like manner
election
.of shoes' that's all I wanted, just the
of recreation, Savannah,
B. H. Ramsey having applied �or
Now therefore, I, E. D. Rivers, Gov·
•• returns for member> of tile Gen
The man who trie" to wait
shees.
was present.
Lunch was served by permanont letters of udministration ernor of BlLid state, do iSBue this my
final
the
on
for
eral Assembly, and it shall be the
report
on me undertook to use the "movie
the. census
members of the Woman's Club.
upon the estate of Mrs. Mattie. H. preclllmatlo& hereby declaring tbat
rehober
based on Its
of the Secretary of State to as
or picture show" method on me.
c.hurch!
mcmb�rThe program consisted of an ad- Olliff, deceased, notice
the proposed foregoing amendment to duty
hereby
grven
i�
�hlp
:<s. listed m the 1'011 book which dress, "The Institute," by Mrs. Eu- that said application Will be hard at the ConstitutiolT iB su»mltted, for certain tbe result, and to certify tbe
IS hell m the off,c of
to the Governor, who shall, If
result
show
the_seeker-terry, nice Williams, area
I had seen the shoes in the
supervisor of my offIce on the first Monday In June, ratification or rejection, to the voters .uch amendment be ratified, make
wiadow that I wanted, but the fel was as follows, to-wit.:
W&P projects; group discussion on 1937.
of the state qualified to vote ior memo
number
of
members
the
thereof.
on
church
iew insisted that I .. it down and let 1'011-344.
ThIs lc1ay 8, ]937.
bers of the General Assembly at the proclamation
leadership, led by Mrs. Kathrine DestSection"
him show me � cut of some shoes be
child welfare worker for Bulloch
J. E. MeCROAN, Ordinary.
to be held on Tues
IeI',
election
general
number of dead find berrJcd rnem.... as going to have arrive next ",oek
and Enlsnuel counties; group discus.
Be it further enacted by the au
day, June 8, 1837
on
bero
en
A
PROCLAMATION
an:d next month and during the
roll-84..
sion on program planning led by Miss
E. D. RIVERS,
thority aforesaid that all laws ami
number of non·paymg members on
tire summer senson, eU:" etc., and etc.
Paulinc LeGrand, assistant l'ccrca.
Governor.
parts of laws in conflict with thlB act
1'011-175.
Submittillg a proposed amendment By the Governor:
be and the .. me are Iaereby repealed,
tional supervisor; singing games and
of me",bers en 1'011 who
be
of
to
to
me a copy of
tbe
Constitution
Georgia
This clerk
nnm�er
ROY V. HARRIS,
folk dances, Miss Louise McGilvrie,
JOHN B. WILSON,
subscTlbe-264.
voted on at the general eleetion to be
aome a4vertisements" that his uhouse"
education
G.
State.
S.
of
Speaker of the HouBe.
imtructor,
(8apr8tc)
Secretary
of members on roll who physical
.... as
T. C., Statesboro; play ground games beld on Tuesday, June 8, 1937, amend
ANDREW J. KINGERY,
getting' out, and also a few don t
go-220.
A PROCLAMATION
eketehes that his outaide connections
Clerk of the Hous •.
directed by Mrs. W. A. Bowen, phys- ing Article III, Section VII, Para
number of members on roll W110
were.
JNO. B. SPIVEY,
graph XXV of the Constitution of
featuring in dresses, hose,
ical education instructor, S. G. T. C.
won't pay-280.
of
citiet
Fornone
the
amendment
a
authorizing
ice
andsoforth,
Georgia,
Submittil1g
proposed
boxea,
President of the Senate.
marbles,
number of members to be purged
sytb, Milledg..,i!lc, Cordele, Carroll- to the Constitution of Georgia to be
of which .1 wanted or called to see.
JOHN W. HAMMOND,
off 1'011-225.
and
Mcto
Fort
at
the
election
on
Toted
Valley
general
ton, Eastman,
Secretary of the Senate.
Rae to pas. and enforce zoning and be held on Tue.day, June 8, 1987,
I still desired nothing but a pair of
7-room house in good condition, big
Approved:
this census showell that only a few
planning law. fer said cities, and for amending Article VII, Section VI,
shoes that would :tit me; in fact-I
E. D. RIVERS,
Broad
terms.
lot,
price
$2,250;
street;
of the members help the
other purposes.
Paragraph II of the Constitution of
Governor.
already knew what I wanted to buy, percents
100 acres, 65 in cultivatiolT; new
church with actual monney, but sev
By His Excellency,
Georgia by directing tbe county aubut he pjlid no attention to me wh�n
This 29th flay of Mare'n, 1937.
house, new fence, excellent land, plenarc tryilTg to sing their
veral
families
.... holly
E.
ID
D.
of
all
countiee
RIVERS,
Governor,
thorities
baving
I said: "Mister, I ain't
Now therefore, I, E. D. Rivers, Govof big timber, 8 miles city; price
State of Georgia, Executlv� Dept., or partly withilT their bonndarles a ernor of •• id state, do Issue thl. my
and way thru; holsum moore passes the ty
your store or your next week'a
,2,l!50; easy terms.
March 81,-1987.
city of not less than 200,000 popula- proClamation be.eby declaring that
riext month's stuff; or what you and· hat, and he do not contribute; art
For
one shill'e tobacco waresale,
have sq'l3re punches the fire in the stove,
Whereas.. the General Asembly at tion to levy a tax not exceedinl one tbe proposed foregoing amelTdment to
your other store sell; just. let m�,
house stock.
and that lets him out.
its 1937 se.sion proposed an amend- and olle-half mills for educational the Constitution Is submitted, for
the.pair of shoes I came In for.
Beautiful building lot on Savannah
ment to the Constitution of thl •• tate purposes throughout the entire coun ratification or
rejection, to the voter.
new hospital; price
as set forth in a' resolation approved ty, instead of authorizing a levy not
enduring 1924, our pasture careless avenue, front of
of the .tate qualified to vote for mem
The obliging clerk later on
in
sermont thab "salvation $900.
elTsaid
his
the
"'-wit:
March
one
mill
ly
81,
1937,
throughout
that
exceeding
dIsplayed
bera of the General Assembly at the
out some big placards
JOSIAH ZE'I'TEROWER
is free" and nearly everboddy took
Autborlzinc the Citl.... of Forsyth, tire county.
all kinds of footwear that he intended
general election to be held on Tueshim at his word and quit fetching (27mayUc)
Millecicniile, Cerdele, Carrollton,
By 1'Iis Excellency,
to have later, such as would fit men,
day, June 8, 1937.
church.
rev.
E. D. RIVERS, Governor,
Eastman, Fort Valley and MeRae
E. D. RIVERS,
women
children, politicians, dagoea, their offerings into the
ELECTION NOTICE
to PII88 and BlIforc. Zoning and
State of Georgia, ExecutIve Dept.,
all to arrive during the will waite, the preecher, says he
GovemGr.
and
for Other
the membe"a donate
that
and
would
rathel'
Planning
La".;
1937,
March
a
31,
After
next few weeks.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By the Governor:
prolon�ed
cash and let him buy To the
Purposes.
Whereas, the General A.sembly at
with much anger gatherlllg his sallery in
Voters of the WarJOHN B. WILSON,
wait
Qualified
and seeont-hand clothes
Its senlon in 1987 proposed an amendH. R. 57-336 B
nock Consolidated School District:
minute to minute, the shoes I his own ham
(8apr8tc)
Secretary of Sta�.
and his shoes if he wants anny of
ment to the ConstItution �1 'this state
Notice is hereby given that on Tues-.
wanted to buy were brought fOI·th.
A RESOLUTION
samc.
PETITION FOR LETTERS
as set forth in a resolution approved
day, July 6, 1937, an election will be
voters
of
the
Proposing to
qualified
March 29, 1987, to-wit:
h�d at the school house in said dis- the state of
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Before taking the lid 011' of the
Georgia an amendment to
of
the radio has took over about 96
Leroy T. Bird, Jones Allen and W.
shoe box, the gentleman .told me
trict, within the legal hours for hold- the Constitution of the state of Geor- DireetJng the COUDty Autbon� or
bed
whe
lie
in
of
rehober
members
all Counties Having- ,Wholly
the
H: Smith having applied for perman
such an election, for the purpose
who killed the cow that furnIshed
ing
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Forsyth,
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a
authorizing
listen at a sermont out of n:ew of
Within their- B.oundarles
Partly
ent
not
bonds
whether
or
hide that went into the pair of sh?es. an,1
determining
Jeters of admInistration upon the
Cal'rollton,
Cordele,
they cut it off while the in the amount of four thousand five MlIl�dgevllle,
City of not Less thall 2tO,oo.e Popu- estate of D. E. Bird, deceased, notice
He also tpld me who tanned the hIde, york city.
to
is being took, as that nause hundt'ed dollars shall be issued for Eastman, Fort Valle;.' and McRae
to Levy a TIU not Exceed- is
collection
Jation
sole
the
sewed
who'
hereby given that said application
who made the last,
paBS and enforce zoning and planning
them a right smart like it done the
ing One and One-Half MilIa for will be heard at. my office .on the first
who tacked down the heel, who ates
on
purpose of building and equipping laws for said cities; and for other
a
rehober
has
all
rehober.
Throughout
at
EducatWnal
tolled,
PUrpose8
who
a school auditorium and the building
in tjJe laces, and
poliahed
Monday in June,' 1987.
purposes.
church membership of about and
the Entire County.
This May 8, 1937.
them up not forgetting, of course, to active
equipping of additional rooms for Be it Resolved by the General A..
at
and
who
and
75
pray
pay
persons
H. B 69 4
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
the present school building for said
tell me �ho designed the setting, who
the others mought as well be school district.
tend.
State
of
of
the
the
Georgia:
who
sembly
and
AN
ACT
the
grew
color,
put on
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
dead so far as their help to the church
Section 1
The bonds to be so voted on are to
To amend Paragraph II of Section
calf that grew the hide on the imbut this can't be talk
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
are concerned.
be nine in number, of the denominaThat Paragraph (25) of SectiolT (7) VI or Article VII of the Constitution
porte<l cow.
Mrs. Mary Atteberry having ap
cd outside, however-it is publick in· tion of ve hundred dollars each and
of Article (3) of the Constitution of of the state of Georgia by directing the estate Qf Martin
from
our
own
worn
out
within
soles.
Burgess, deceased,
formation
was
I
After
plumb
numbered from one to nine, inclusive; the state of Georgia be amended by the county authorities of all c.ou�
having applied' for dismission from
YOl'es trulic,
waiting nlld looking at t�ings I wasn't
to bear the date of July 15, 1937; to
after the word "Moultrie" in ti ... having wholly or partly WIthin said
adding
me
notice is hereby
he
let
mike
administration,
Clark, rfd,
bear interest from date at the rate of line six the words "Forsyth," "MiI- their boundaries a city of not less
particularly interested Ill,
that said application will be
corry spondent.
fumble with the pair of shoes I want
five per cent pel' annum, interest pay� ledgeviIlc" "Cordele," "CnrroI1ton," than 200,000 popu�a�ioJ1' to levy a .tax given
ab
office
on
the first Mgn
heard
them
up,
my
ed and then he wrapped
able annuully on JUly 1st of eaoh
"Fort Valley," "McRae," not exceeding 1% milIa for educatJ�n.
entire day in June, 1937.
an�1 I paid him for them un'd w�nt my HELL DODGERS TO DO
year; the principal to mature and be and by adding af�er the word "Moul- al purposes throughout. �he
This May 8, 1987.
45 mlllutes;
way. Time actually lost,
STUNTS IN SAVANNAH paid off as follows: Bond numbered trie" in line sixteen the words "For- county, instead of �uthorJzmg a levy
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
the shoes were OK, and the mercha,:,t
one on July 1, 1938; and the remain- syth"
"Cordele," not exceeding 1 mJlI throughout the
"Milledgeville,"
be m
was OK, but I just seemed to
in
nuincl'ical
entire
order,
UFort Valcounty,
bends,
eight
Pres •. )
ing
uEasbnan/'
FOR DISMISSION
Savannah
PETITION
(From
fu
hIS
too big a hurry to look over
on'e bond on July 1st of
by, the Gener,,:1 Assen;- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
e.ach year ley," and "McRae," .so that .. aid Pa,ra- Be it Enncted
"People with weak hearts should thereuiter for
ture prospects • nsoforth.
bly of the State of GeorgIa, and It
eight consecutive yeurs, graph (25) of Secbon (7) of Article
Walter Burgess, administrator of
stay away from the fair grounds Sun� so that the whole amount will have (3), when so amended shall read as
is Hereby Enacted by Authority of the estate of Martin Burgess, having
FLAT ROCK TAKES A CHURCH
the Same:
"The General A.ssembly of
uay afternoon between the hours .of been paid off by July 1, 1946.
follows:
applied for dismiasioll from said. ad
CENSUS
Section 1
3 and 5 o'clock," adviscs Happy Jack
None but registered quahfied "ote;'s the state shall "nve authorIty to g1'8nt
ministration, notice is hereby gIven
census was took at flat
That the Constitution of this state that said
a church
Miller, r_ Qvie stunt man ami He]] of sai'd consolidated school district to the governing authorities of the
application will be h.ard at
rock last Sunday. I'ehober church was Dodger, who declares he will laugh will be permitted to vote in the said cities of Atlanta, Savannah, Mncon, ia hereby amended as follows, to-wit: my office on the first Monday in Juen,
entered at the top of the list. the righti into the I.tce of the Grim Reap election; and the ballots must have Augusta, Columbus, LaGrange, Bruna- By striking from Raragraph II of 1937.
er when' he and his pal'blel'S go on
or
written
printed thereoll, "For wick, Waycross, Albany, Athens, Section VI of A,·ticle Vll of the Con
This May 8, 1937.
wit,h their program VL' thl'ills.
School House," or UAguinst School Rome, Darien, Dublin, Decatur, Val- stitution the following words, to·wit:
J. E. McCnOAN, Ordinary.
The Hell Dodger. are being J)re House," thosc costing the fOl'mcr to dosta, Newnan, Thomaston, arrd En.st "Furthermore, in any county in this
FOR
sentod under the sponsorship of the be counted as voting in favol' of the Thomaston, Moultrie, Forsyth, MII- state which has wholly 01' partly
Sa \'Illmah 40-8 post, through co oper issuance of said bonds, and tho 'cast- ledgeville, Cordele, Carrollton, East- within it. boulTdaries a city of not GEORGIA-lJulloch county.
J. Cuyler Waters, administl'ator of
ation with the Lewis Motor Company. ing the latter to be' counted as ,"oting man Fort Val e , and McRae, and le8s than 200,000 population, the
citie; having a population. of 25,000 county lIu�horities thereof ale here- the estate of Mrs. Susan Brann n, de
Adequate pal'king facilities for the against the same.
mot.orists at the field have been aJ'
)plied fol' disnllssion
By crd"r of the Board of Trustees or more i�habitants accordmg to the by authorJZe� to levy a tIl:x not ex ceased having
f81lged and nrl'angemcnts have b�ell .of the Warnock Consolidated School United States census' of 1920 or any ceedmg 1 mill for educatIOnal pur- from 'said adnnuisttation, totiee is
made to provide nil spectators with a District. Thi3 June 1, ]937.
future cell'SUS, authority to pass z.n- poses on all th•. taxable pIt�perty hereby "iven that said apJ 'i"a�ion
H. W. M.JKELL, Trostee.
clear view_of-the penom.ance.
and planning laws
�uch'�o\lgh�ut the entIre cou�ty, lDclud- will be heRl'd at my offIce oIT th first
M. M. RUSHING, Trustee.
This iJt. !l'o't an �h' show, but one. of
cities may be zoned or ,for various Ing terrItory embraoed In mdep8lldent Monday in Jllne, 1987.
and motpl'c;ycle., WIth
BEN H. SMITH, Trostee.
u .... 'and otl,,;r or Ililterent uaeH pro.. s, the Bame to be ap'1lIl� May 8, 1937 ..
achoo! syate\0'
automobil�,s acts.
J. E. McCROAN,
the use of the oouaty
hibited
b>g
an" regulating the
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NOW IS THE TIME TO GAIN T'HE LEAD!
The Race Is Close-the Winner Must Work!
The best time in the cam paign for any candidate to gain
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for more than one year. Enough five-year SUbscriptions NOW
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proved

life-saving

subscriptions will count less. WORI{ NOW MEANS SUCCESS!

anything
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A FRIEND IN NEED IS A FRIEND INDEED

upkeep.

TO THE PUBLIC-Your friends need your support NOW-subscribe for more than one
year. A three-year subscription equals nine
subscriptions for one year. A five-year subscription equals 25 subscriptions for one year. One subscription NOW equals almost
two subscriptions LATER. Ten five-year subscriptions count 2,000,000 points.

IF YOU FAIL YOUR FRIEND-YOUR FRIEND MAY FAIL TO WIN
Four Five-Year

Subscl'liptions

Earn One Million More Votes NOW

One 5- "ear, New, Renewal or Arrears, Gilles Your Fallorite
Credits as Twenty.fille 1.years.
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Some People
We Like-

BULLOCH TIMES

Bul1oc:h Countr
In the Heart
of Georg18
Where Nature
Smiles"

HOUJandWiy

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

That
World

valuable
Almanac
there are
says
IlOW more tharr two b lhon human he
on
OIIrth
So
as
U.e TImes
far
ID!!,S
18
but
aware they are all hkeable
smce this scribe IS not personally ac
quainted WIth all of them this colurnn
w II deal only w lilt the half dozen or
80 each week who come und .... our
observatIOn-and whom we have I!{le
Clal reason to I ke
For mstance-

Teachers Col181le WIll
Local Amateurs Appear DISTRICf LEGION
Send Out La"1l8 01...
As a BenefIt AttractIon CONVENTIONHERE

A Ready Prlmed Pump
(1) A ready p med pump IS hke a
exceed
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You d e"llect to find
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We d d
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Statesboro
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operat c stl..... proves Rosa 18 not a
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8n B l1y
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part of everything which calls for the the Mayfiowen. Henry her
co operatIOn of ent...prtsmg .. tIZ...
I. a hen peckeol s.ul who wishes llhe
Chamber of Commerce
When the
Maytlower had gOtteD lost belore it

Commen'Cement Address In
Auditorium

at the court house at 10

mander of the Chatham

the best ad

Gy�.y

PbHip Weltner Will DelIv.r til.

of the Statesboro Post and \V II be
responded to by W C Tunnc com

ed tor

an

Sund�
It

was

mormng

not

an

open

sceklng
bo"r and

If

men

them

wear

f

bl,tches

are

woma"

a

callod
we,ml

then they are slacks
Anyway
the clerk beh nd the scenes d dn t hea'r
An Qld man { t was the edItor
her
Young
(Jf the TImes) saId to her
lady If you want to get servIce he,re
on
Sunday you II have to put on a

the party

..

• Snow white Velvet Buck IS the I ......
that gives smartness and value eo o.r
Fortune shoes
Smartness because It II
one
of the handsomest white leethe ..
avadable
Value because Fortune VeI,..t
Buck IS nch and durable, easy to clean and
wi:JI hold ItS shape to the sm�.rc s:cyle
---..:.
speCified hnes of Fortuaes ,-

dress
t on to

nobody
a

he

pe�son

any atten
She
earll g I ant.'!
s �e e .ot
at
her
n
pays

e

led an I told us
pant.'! Clther We I ke the you glady
for look rIg so att,act ve and we Ilke
her for tell ng us the 'd fference be
We keop
t veen b, tehes a d slacks
�e
learn ng th ngs as
gro voider
The cle k he d I el vo ce a d she vas
• a ted on
am

reaches Br ng Peaches

(5) 11 c gladsome daya have come
There can e t.
days fo peaches

OUt

off

ce

Monday

a

g oup of four
daughtels TI ey

other and bh ee
e
callH:!d t:vo basi eta of lusc

tl

Xennath

gePV1Ce

aus

1

pe

have been notiflei of the henors to be
b06ooweol upon them and have been

reservations

are

dale

Franc ..

BuxtJon�

Carutlo .... ,
Chrl.tlne
George Cartor Gusetta,

the cIty at Stateaboro Statesboro
ChfteM
Rag"" Carter Power. ville
1IIIe oampus
Heretoforo men have had ta nve Clark lIflllen Graoe Cromley Brook
let L II an Easor ReIdsVIlle hene
wllerever they oould durlnll' the sum
mer sessions
but thIS year Sanford Elll'ecks Rocky Ford Kenneth �Il&'

bemg made
as

well

Hall

In

as oa

rebamel1 for the

hellT!!,

IS

accommo .... tt.n

of

speCIal lantl Wadley Bertha Freeman Dover,
DorIS

men

Gardner

WiIIla.

Townsend

Alvan Hender
All cottages wIM be occupIed by men Garrison MIami Fla
The three dorMItorIes son Eatonton Julius Hodge. Guy"'n,
WIth famthos
Homerville
Veraa
DesSle
Hollon
East West and Anderson will be re
Atlanta
Doris
Lmdsey,
served for the u"" of women and even Lassetter
the Healtb Cottage wlll be used fer
that purpo.e
W II
8chool
sum,..er
This
year
again be feat ....ad by pubhc school

Statesboro

Helerr McGarrah

Weston,

Wayne

McKneeley

Gr Ifln

Mart

Statesboro

Mrs

n

Bes.l.

Ehzabeth

up

'Peaclte�

It MINKOVITZ & SONS
s

Lead... g Department Store

a

e

ou

favo

phtherla punc
tures to all chIldren age 6 months to
10 years who have nevet" had the

phold punctures

and fra tf they had con e to YOUl off ce
Uf you wonder who these
.are we hke turn to page 4 )
e

peaches-both 'em

n ne

expressed
:ruesflay s

them8elvee at the

The
at

soc

Parent Teacher
n the ho ne

Ogeechee

II meet

"

on

Ao
eco

Tuesday afte noon
It s
June 15
mporta t tl at
y
every nen ber be present as we have
some
nte est ng plans to dlOlcuss We
g
Ilope that eve y llember w II b
,
guest w th them
14
at
e
OID
J.
n
On Monday
ng,
on

I Qon

nON,lCi

ve

9

onstrat

heme dem
agent v II meet tl e 4 H
n the Ogeeebee home eco

M

clock

0

on

club gl Is

depa

no n cs

s

ss

tment

to be I

�ged

Ma "veil

Evert>'

polls

vIsIon

In

-

1209th

(Statesboro)

1340th (Bay)

It IS very 1523rd (Brooklet)
puncture for dlphther a
1547th (Elm f)
mportarrt that tl eBe ch Idren be 1m�
157.tJh (BI tel )
mun zed

171uth
180�rd

(Portal)
(Nev11.)

424
30

144

47
24

64

11

61

12
15

00

37

4.1

89

903

qu

Publtc school art will be under the
dlrectton of R D Bruce Sut er mend
ent of L ncoln Laboratory School

Thrift

Yps lant

E nest

Ther�

CIcero

Un

Prosser

of J

stabbed

ously
Sunday

for

6r

Statesboro

D

an

tomob Ie races at the fa r ground II
where Mr
Prosse� I ves
Sava nah
FolloWll g so ne "ords w tit the negro
tb.e
matber
t.
v
al
negro stall
about a

bed

hi m

n

tl

c

vers

back and

II be

d_1 pe""cd

a

ty

Palll

number 01

v s

t ng

ts

of

the

other

Cocman

theBe

ver
Douglas
Douglas J T

Clo

A

Tnoml

un

Among

System
T

Mr

son
a

d

W

Cobbtown

College graduates are
ClenfuegGs Cuba
Leona,d Ho ve. Waynesboro Elolso
Carrol
Anna
M I cey
Ogeechee
Sn th Bambrtdge B E SmIth Jr
Black
Sn Iley
Claxton
Everett
'J)he JUnior

rre

and John Sw nt

shea

B

Agu

Followll gsa tent
who � II be g Vell bus

GIbson

ve

hst of those

ness

at tl

--

appears the
auneemoot <OJ' the mammoth 0Jlen

alloth"

page

t!,te,.

new automo
ng of Lann e S matons
b Ie home 011 North MalO sbreet nwcl
Tuesday even ng Dea" the announce
ment and atteniil 'he opemng
Lann e Slm .. ons Is one of those
ente'lms ng youngslera who goes t.lte
liIe lras
full I mIt when he Bta�
hIS
gone the I m t n the erect on of
lI'e�v
bus
mess
handsome
place and I e

WIll go �he I n t n glVlng> his guests
a royal welcome next Tu... day eve
nmg when be has hIS formaf opening

Warren,

Elo.se

St IImore

by Mr Leonard Kent
I, i\.NNIE �IMMONS TO lhlby Ratehff Carolyn
HAVE BIG OPENING ReddICk Hl H cks B
o

Prosser was ser
unknown negro
by
afternoon wi Ie alotend ng a

son

w

�'o.,.

al I

man

Wch.gm

me,..be

esent

te

''Ie wke these fou, lad es vho bought
the peache. at I �e I ke the peaches
It
h cl
they brought n baskets
to h" e
an ed to
s a hal py tl ng fo
I
d
Ie
You
il
endsh
tokens
of
such
p
tl

S'l A,'RESlJORO G&OItGIA

of all I nds

By a vote of 9t8 for repeal an'd 404
d
al!'llflst the voters of Bulloch counw

Elizabeth Burney Cad
der Odtml
of lI.. traotlon
Also rankmlf among the interesting weH Mary Culbreth Waycross Alice
electlQn favonng repeal highhghts oj the sumn er 8eSstOn WIll Poa" Davis Howell Mary DaVIS Sa
tlte be the
Three distrICts In Ute cOlmty
study of the adm ... s!>ratlOn of vannah LaValda Dowdy Glennville,
Fr
alumnI
the
day
at
banquet
Lockha.-t
lege
HagaR and Brooklet dls consohdated and VIllage schools w th Maudle Brake
Claxton
lI(arjo�18
IMlle
tr cts-yated agallrst repeal
Barba.-a
Gral,
Glisson
DaISY
five of the leadl.g pr nClpals and su
d str.cta voted f., repeal
ANNOUNCEMENTS TO
Wayne""oro Inez Hall Brollwood,
The vote by d Stt:lcta IS as folloW8
pertntenderrts of Georg a as leaders
Repeal Agatnst
OGEECHEE CQMMUNITY
SuperIntendents Flred Margaret Hardy RegIster Mary Jane
'Dhey are
38
11
44th (Smkh.le
Mill'
Aye.s F,ugeraltl John Ii arr s Chari Hollges Brmson Vera Kessler
38
18
.ter
45th
(Reg
at
June
2
alternoon
11
OR FrIday
low Estelle Nat! Coil ns Encil Oli
Allen C Smltll DIXIe
ton county
11
10
46th (Lockhart
MIS8 Lllhan Cumbee eoHege
o clock
James Ratel IT Waynes
ver Vitlal a
34
6Q
A G Cleveland Valdosta and Pr n
47th (Brlarpatch)
nurse will meet to g ve the th rd ty
Vada
33
29
Mal"J'
tman
boro
Lo.. ThOl'llton
48th (Hagan)
and d
clpal F E Barron

mv teI1 t� bo present at the eere..,,,y
and also to be the guests of the col

peaches vh ch they sa d �e e ntend
shes Now
cd, as ev dences of goo'd
the f uti ne
next to an'ytl
g

..

Sbatesboro
Statl'Bboro

beaut ful

These

on

chorines

human nature you opportunity to sh

understanrt

whIte

We II stye

$2

FI

es

them

Ih (he famous

arc

I.

vantage n Rosa
falls rOI flattery
We ve ul ady alii
Twenty five students w II be honor
The plot 'deals w th the escapades of
n tted
n th s very column that fiat
cd Fnday at tI e an ual college Hon
own
B
ne er do well son of a
Bob
a
But
0
te y
s
great weakness
wh ch v II be held
Bob IS k cked ors Day I rogram
all we nave ever had handed us was very veal thy father
rr the college aud tor u
dull n compa' son to that" h ch was out of college so he promptly opens
WIth Dr Ralph Newton super ntend
Irr New York a
fel1 us dur ng the week
hostelery wh ch I e calls College Inn
C ty there s a gentleman who was
c
schools Wayc oas as
He caters only to college people and ent of publ
n
Bulloch county
born and rea cd
acnord ng ta
the prmc pal .peake
se
Fo
the past th rty od I years he has marry amusang c reun stances ar
announcement of Pres de t lIf S PItt
been
n
bus ness 1M the North and
vi en Gordon and He ble two wo Id
managed to ex st n a dull so t of be collegmte la Is project themselves man
no lths
S xteen of th s I umbe, v II be hOll
ago he
"ay t II about two
nto the scene WIth the r ph loaoph es
rr a subscI pt on. for the Bulloch
sel t
rr
ored ifor excellence
schola,shlp
as
you have butte,ed your
He hasn t WI tten u. s nce of Itfe
T mes
lat 0 of
Bob falls mto hav ng atta ned a grade pomt
then but dur ng tl e present week a bread now len it
B
bela v
They
bitten by the five w th no gra'de
I inS nan of h s ,eee ved a letter frOM a
veb and becomes
Sud e Lee AkinS
follows
are
as
Inn wh ch he exp�essed h B r>p
a charming
Rosa
when
love bug
words
The
Statesboro Lucy Bunce Statesboro
l'£ec at on for the paper
rna den
appears on the soene
he used were so filII of flatt ... y that Gypsy
Kenneth
J W liard Cartee lIfetter
lout Of course Bob s frIends try to get
we are reluctant to ,epeat them
Wadley WIll Hill Flelda
maiderr but England

what

does

Ie" orld

n

sh

(0

Thursday antl

If he lived there all alone

nobody was at the WIndow to heed her
She was damtlly clad m
requeot

Sa for zed Shrunk-wnh

cc noc

a

made

lovely

pump

the
Our Arrow SI

.mandcr

to

HIgh

asked him broadway bab es m grace and beauty
He po nt There are many peppy musical num
I I eep posted
cd toward the cats
bers n tl e show
I e sa d
through read ng the papers=
Statesboro has plenty of talerrt a d
I get the T mes and a da Iy paper
th s talent 5 g ven a very excellent
Words of Flattery
h

"ervlOe

FOR SENIORS

GUARANTEED NOT TO SHRINkl

hke him for

we

postoftlice

On FI day tim mothel S of tbe selT
of the Stat;(!tlbo,o H gl School
ent., ta ned" tl a p cn c at Magnol a
n
tbe r ho ne
S'P' ngs nea, M 1100
n

s

Statesboro

the

pr
Statesboro
tllte rna n cast corrststs
request-hke
of twelve rna n characters each very
our frIend who always pa d his sub
Th s cast
scr ptlon pro nptly
We I ke that man Import... t and nterostmg
fOI having been a subscr ber all these IS supported very ably by eighteen
years and for hav ng pa d so prompt
ensemble
ladles of the dance

the Hagm
had gone to Screven cOllnty WIth
hIS party
Anyway we hke him he
cause when a man does hi. beat-well
nobody: can do better
D ........... for WoDie.
(4) A lovely httle lady was at tilte

ors

el e

at

co

b g

a

day nights June 17th and 18t!
The product on pronnsea to be the
largest of ts k nd to be produced n

Wlan

•••

·

at

grven

School audltorium

10

party
games

EmIt Ak n. ami Mr. Gra
ve e Mrs
f>RIMITIVE CIRCl E
nm ttea was
On lIon day afternoon at 4 0 clock dy Biand Refreshme t co
the group capta ns Mrs
of
M s Ed Cartled�e w.1I enterta n the composed
H Wood
"
Mathews M.
B
C
vo nen s CI cle at the P 1m tlve Bap
lIfrs C B MeAIi ste and l\1.. s
Vhodrow cocl
t st church at her Bome 0
011
If
Br
C8
nv
al
ted
...
s
e
All merab

About seventy five
mota ng OVe!

F""

couples

be

can

next

on

The convenuorr

gave water at the first

Iy

•

Leg on is sponsoring
Rosa
which
gal comedy

InUS

med anlll

ready

was

onaires

on

BULLOCH STRONG
FAVORING REPEAL

PHn A1HEA CL \SS SOCIAL
We Inesday afte noon the Ph
o
lathea class of the Bapt st Sunday
school I eld the,
egulal bustness
meel ng tnd soc al at the hon e of
South lIfa n
on
lIfoore
M s
J
G
•

bottle
a

It

Leg

Statesboro

n

"til" by Dr Hagh F Arundel
Amee

44 DEGREES WILL
BE GIVEN JUNE 12

CiiarJes E Lay tOil
Gr*"1iI c:komley Brooklet
Savannah
MIlner
Josephine Mun
D�legalJee to atteml the Amer ...
meets you always see h m there even
Benja .. in J.nes
Wadley
England
...
e
....
h
lved
a
Legion conventton • Albany June music Iltstructlon under the dlrecttOn son Sanford Fla Mrs Kate ROdge.
vo.tce
h
s
.eldom
hear
Bruns
you
though
Washington Joe Cambr ght
24 27 are C E Layton C 0 SmIth of Prof Maynanl Khen dIrector of 01 ver
Robert
Powld,
Sylvania
The whole show IS packed brim
When the organtzat on rIdes out at
WIck Hemans @lIver Savallllan Roy Josh T rf ..... lth Dan McCor .. lck H
Swa n.boro M L Powell Sopertou,
choral sIngIng aad glee olubs at Tu
town f.. Its meetm�.-well he IIIn t flill .f Wlenrlment and yet has JUlt the
R H KlITgeey
Earl
alternates
P
Warrenton
Jenes
Rabun
RI§.!!,s
al ¥IlYS there but that s not hIS fault amollnt of melodrama to gIve it plen
lane Umver.l� and Sophie Newoomb A L Reed Atlanta Wynnls Rol!:erta
Leroy Cowart H R Chr stlaA Lovett
Statesboro Ltlhan SImmons lIfetter
lIe tr es to go but h s lack of famtl
Mary Roger.
ReidsvINe,
of zeBt. To mIss this big entjlT
S Flllrelotla R L Brady
College New O.leaas La Mr Kle R Blakely
.ar ty
WIth our roadS and school8 ty
Juamta Tho .. as Scott Howard Wa
Alton Settles Rocky Mount N C,
ta l1ment WIll be to ml.s an excep
w II be leatler for all college music
places hIm at a dIsadvantage Wliell'
ters Hllltoma Jeanette WIlletts VI
Rober t Sheil Statesboro LIMlBrr SII"
Mlsa Joy Hemles supervIsor of pub
we
met at Ogeechee school lor IR
daha
.tance he loaded him car with guClts
Mary Sneed Stetes
hc schoel ",aslc Savannah wl1l bo .. ..ons Metto,
the
a�tatned
hay.
Four
student.'!
wind
for
like
the
struck
out
and
Ogee
Vernon
charge of th .. elementary sch.ol mu boro DorIa Stephenson Mt
He crossed the flver mto Sorev
chee
s"l!!,ular honor Df be ng name. on both
Florlce Strtckland Mershon Marjorl.
s c study
eR
county Ilad began to 8ntlf the
the hst for schelarslup and the hst
James
Hldvtlle
Townsend,
Another featut"e CJI. the summer Xoole
H.
bl eezes for the s .. ell of dmner
for leadersh.p service
They are KeD. Three Districts GIve Small Ma
school til. yea, will be tJlte a1;tldy of T.emsboro Ehzabeth WatkinS EIIII
stramed hIS nostuls and thelt called
neth Englarrd LIllian SlInmons Juan
make
m
II
to
Savannah
Ite
saw
.ehools
WinIfred
Zlttrouer
wllere
Jorlhes Agamst R"peal
soli'
hght
cltrr culum reVlsion tn Geergla
Ita Thomas and Jeanette Willets
llhe man told hIm be was at
Nine Vote for Repeal
qUlry
The normal diploma Ifraduate. are
The best spocI_hats In thIS fieltl WIll
lile wrong place-Ogeechee .chool 18
Parents of the BOI ored students
till.
�rene Ande""on Register Betty Bo:ow
be present to help carry BU�
the bus mess
dlstrtct

llRS

daughter

•

200

and

nble

asse

nual convent

afternoon

the door

8

Elder
The

morn

••
our
rounds
among
People We LIke we paased
by th s old frIend s place of abell.
and turned n for a v stAll r g�t
he answeretl from w th n tle house
when we called at the door
I II be
the e In a m nute
And wh Ie he was
gett ng tnS de h s clothes we turned
to the pump m ned ately I I front of
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MAIN S'l

Sponsorship
day and Frltln¥ Evenmgs

Two

--

Suntlay when the First 0 strIct De
partment of Georgia WIll hold ItS a.

Next Thurs

cal

a

150

Between

WIll

th proper apologies for delay

w

mg

BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY

111
tal

thin

n w

day or. two after Its exp rat on
tlays over due It arr ved Summy
Sunday

28 WESI

to come

sure

Dele

More

Or

t!�/����:at;a�tate51

Be Presented Under Lo

"Rosa

Hundred

gates

HOLD REHEARSALS
FOR LEGION SHOW

er-etg�ty hIS next b rth'day he says
1.s name has been on our I oKs for the
greater part of the forty five years
the T mes has been serv ng
U he
doesn t make h s re n ttance n ad
It

Two

--

-

vance
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Anrr

e

Merle Jone.

Roberta GI ff

certIficates
e exelC ses

Po veil L limn
W Shellnutt

Jean Rush ng and

n
----

Take

eross

THURSDAY, JUNE

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
VISITING AT DAWSON
111'. and Mre. Waltoo Crouch, of
kilter, left Sunday afternoon for
Dawson, where they will spend a few
week! with his parents during sum

I Newsy

will
vacation, after which they
Mr. Orouch
teturn to Register arrd
Geor
South
at
studies
hi.
resume
will

a.r

Teachers

Fa

Thomas,
Elizabeth
O. Thomas, will

Pearle

aughtel1 of Mrs. W.
receive

degree
College, Bn�t1e
10.
Michigan, Thursday, June
bachelor 01

8

Oreek

Battle

from
Creek

science

o( the Ella
Mi •• ·homns is n member
home
Eaton Kellogg Club, honorary earn
the
on
eeonornics organization
the Southern
a member of
and
pos
elub of which she was secretary and

trea�l1rer during. h:r.

junior

giTen by

tots

nfternoon

L.

home on
of her little

daughters, Susan who
fourth birthday,
was celebrating her
her
and Happy who was celebrating
were
second birthday. Outdoor games
and
cake
enjoyed. Ice cream cones,
with candy bal
punch were served
loons given as favQrs. Thirty guests
present.

were

We

of

(By BYRON DYER, County Agent)

Tuesday night

at

Gingham

Helen
Waters,
Effielyn
Groover,
Rowse, Katherine Rowse, Martha Jean
Smith.

Teachers

Sunday from

week and

one

a

College
here

in

Cap

were

half.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Canady, in

..

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
H. L. SNEED, Paltor.

commencement

sermon

at Brook·

com

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Ohandler and

J.

Martin

and

Little

Misses

An""

and

Priscilla

with
are
dinner goests Sunday Mr. and M,·s. Woodward, of Savannah,
Sunday school, Henry Em., Lawson AndersOJl and family and Mr. their aunt, Mrs. Frank Woodward, for
"hile their parents, Mr.
Il1Ilerirrtendent.
and lIfrs. Watson Nesmith and family. several days
10:16.

Moning wor.mi".

11 :30.

by

Sermon

the pastor.
8:00. Sunday school at OIi\O.
3:30. Sunday Irohaol at Stilson.
7 :00. Young People's Leag.ae, Hor

McDougald, president.

ace

BAPTIST CHURCH
OOALSON, .MinisWr.

c. M.

Dr. H.

10:15
Sunday school;
F. Hook, superintendeJlt.
11 :30 a. m. Morrring w.rshi".
m.

8.

the minist....
Un!een.u
-sponse to the

by

J1I(Jn

7 :151 p.

Baptist Training Union,

m.

d;rector.

Oarr,

Kermit

8:80 p.

Suble,ct,

Ser
"Re

Ser
"Not

Evening wership.

m.

lIton by the minister. Subject,
Yet-Soon."
Special music by tile olw;r and
men's chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, di
recbor and organist.
.

Prayer meeting

k1g

WedJtesday

have
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Radcliffe and an'd Mrs. Guy D. Woodwarll,
to see theil'
children, Robert and Lanelle, of Clear gone to Maryville, Tenn.,
at
Mary
View Crossing, Tenn., nre spending daHghter, Helen, graduate
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Olaude ville College.
Miles.
Mi!!8es Vivian and Almeda Ohess

The nice rain! which

we

have \Ie en

having recently have made the crops
well as the v�getable gardens take
ford, of Ellenwood, N. J., are visitin" as
life.
People are hav
their cousifT, Miss Virginia Sykes, be a new lease on
all kinds of nice things to eat,
for
iJJg
fore going to Redwood, Texas,
such as butterbeans, field peas, to
,the summer.
You can
corn.
Misses Oecilia Thorpe and Rita Fay matoes and green
all those swell vege.
,Maynard, of DeLand, Fla., are visit really live with
tables.
ing their aunt, M".. Oharles New
Misses Eudel! and Lita Fay North
some, before going to Frankfort, Ky.,
are spend
rup, of Montgomery, Ala.,
for one montll.
Will
and
in'g the week with Misses Lois and
Mary
Misse. Ila Jon...
From here they
Rountree.
Upton, huve arrived from Saginaw, Doris
Misses Roun
Mich., to spend some time with Mr. will be accompanied by
N. C., and Rising
tr.ee
to
Raleigh,
and.
Hendricks
family.
L.
C.
Mrs.
and
before
l'cturn·
..
jsit
for a
They will later be joined by their Fawn, Va.,
home the middle of July.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Upton, ing

of

iiI'

rnNTRACf FOR
ENTIRE SUMMER
;Will Open Season June 12 and

Beautiful Decorated

Continue Until Middte

multlcolor from
Many esqut.lte lhadu In

In botb 01 •••
and PwchmCllt.

to cbccee

8f September.
Carl Oollins and Ria Professors an
lIoRDeeli the signing of a' contract for
a three months' en!rageNent at the
King and Prince Cl.ub on at. SUllens
,

H.

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

his

New

hom's

have

and in for the Bulloch
tory prevail both in coaches

been

establish ..1

Oounty Library

Travel by rail is eco follows:
sleeping
Daily except Saturdaynomical, comfortable and above all
9 to 12 a. m.; 4:15 to 6:15 p.
Bafe. Any representative of the Cen
Saturday onlytral of Georgia will be please<\ to
reservations.
9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
rates and make

as

cars.

t'o

a

George-Anne representa

tive last week.
1'he orchestra, composed ef muai
cians who reoeived tlleir 'start at this
college, will opell the season Saturday

.

.

E. L. Cone, colored farmer on H. P.
popular a"rangemeut vi dance Womack's farm n'ine miles west of
Bwing manner, local lov
Statesboro� presented an early cotton
of good music are already making

tlleir

ers

Fonday,
bioom at the
down to St. Simons
plans tJo
season.
among the first receIved
M; various times du·ring the sumraer.
states thMt he
eIghty acr�s
been
playing
The orchestra bas
'" good cond,
all of
cotton,
gagements in various cibies near '�
tlOn.
InCIdentally tAIS colored mnn
to
failed
never
have
and
Statesboro
i� one of OUl' new subscribers, having
please wherever the¥ have appeared. subscribed last ,.eek to one of our
Featured with the orchestra as vo-

"jour.ney

en-I ?ene

I find c.rtaln acid condition.
luch a. belching, heartbum .nd
10uMtomach yi.ld to NYAL

.

....

calist will be Cliff

ANTACID POWDER. Jult a
teaspoonful In wat.r wh.n yoo
'HI dillr_ brings prompt 1.II.f.
_nde It.
Two.I,..

lady
Garfield, from Sa-

Mr. Garfield. has been singwitih :1!he orchestra d'Uring the

vannah.

ing

past yea,'.
The Bamboo Gardens euWoor
.'
pav,hon of th� club, WIll be the scene
ef the dances for which the orchestra

reco","

.

50c-$100

danc.1

.

-

was

OR

.and

'l'ime� office.
�hls
?a�
'�

cariva_s_se_r_s_.

_

Kobody has been able to explail,
actiy why President Roosevelt

ex
rail

ahead in 46 of the 4i states in Naany
vem�e,., but we are expecti�g thllt
evenmg to hear ,"ver the radIO
it was because he eats Whoozis crack

ed wheat for breakiast.

•

E. L. Poindexter, manager
Coca-Cola

bottlill&'

·'Your
PHONE

44

was the property of the Garrett
family, was caned to Joaeaboro sov
eral days ago on accoun� of Mr. Gar
Belore coming .,
rett'. condition.
rei Ide, Mr. Garrett
of Bainbrldgs, Ga.

States bore to
a

resident

wife and 'WG

was

HII

daughters survive, ·.U

of whom live ilr Arkansas.

AND

RENEW NOW

PLACE

YOUR

CANDI
The regular meetinA' of the Warnotk
Womah'. Club was held at the hOllle
of Mr •. 'Tom Waters. A Yi!IIrY enjp:v

regardless of what has been done in abl.

Milia
program wa. rendered.
this race up to thia time. The reason
Bornice Smith and Mias Annie Rlith
is very simple.
Olle five-year sub
Waten w8l'e elected to serve on the
scription overbalance. so many of the program committee, 'with 'Misa MH
one-year onea and theroin lie. the
well'. help,
answer to the winning problem.
For our next meeting we plan ...
During the last ,eriod extensioas or have a short
program aad thell a at".
second payments wilt only coulllt for
reyuo.
The JUlie 11lCetlng, 08' Tbura
tho regular vote scliedule in etrect at
will
he held'at the' home·lIt
dav 17th,
that time.
Miss Loui se AldNman. with'Mn.·A.
.Wed to the Wi.oe
B. Garrick co-hosta.s.
Don't think for· a mement that you
MRS. R. P. II('[KELL.
have enough votes to win the prize of
Better by far to have
yoUt' choice.
BLOSSOMS
COTTON
EARLY
a few million Yote. too many than to
DENOTE GOOD CROPS
lose out by ju.t a few thouaaml. You
simpiy 08nnot have too many votes
Your
A abundant oot1Jon llI'Op for Bulloeh
in a campaign of this kind.
f
competitor is working hard and you "eunty i. Indieated by the t'8C!ell't ..
must do the .ame 1.0 hold your present early blooms received duolng ,the week.
were
ia
sent
those
Monday
will
Among
position in the list. Hard work
win, and the prizes oft'ered in this specimens by Mrs. Gordon RUBhing
contest are worth every etrort put and Mrs. T. W. Rowse, while setH
See your friend. others report pre•• Rce of blooms, in
forth t<\ win them.
tour
aga.in and ask them to help! you. We their fields. Cer�in it iB that a
will only be through the county wili convince any
thelD
are sure ftlany .f
that crop conditions are moat
one
too glad to assist you.
Show them you are in earnest and promising at present.
best
the
mean
win
one
to
of
prize.
n'ow
5,000
year subscription
U »ome men .poke the truth and
Ed Tillman, of Atlanta, and Dock points and 20 of thorn count just 100,- in this l·ace.
nothing but the truth bhey would
S""ret of Winning
On the other hand one
000 points.
Akin., of Brooklet.
time.
The winners in this contest wili be have to keep silent most of the
counts 100,000
Mrs. JohAson is survived by three five-year subscription
Thus you will be able to seo determined by the number of points
points.
sons-Sam and Paul Johnson, States
that one five-year subscription now is or credits .eamed and not by tho num
Of ber of subscriptions or cash reportled,
boro, and. Grover Johnson, Ablanta.
still equal to 20 one-year on...
Free From Coutipation
course
it may be a little harder to and one of the big secrot" of winning
even
that first prize whicb rellresents $500
but
MEETING
Nothtng beata a olean QItem far
A.
subscription's,
P.-T.
NEVILS
get five-year
is
have
to
health I
of Uncle Sam'. money
your
sOllie from unexpected sources cnn
BE HELD THURSDAY so,
At tho ftrst sign ot oonstlpaUon,
the five-year subscriptiona
place you in the big prize class and share: of
take purely veptable Black-Draugbt
because of their staggering vote valuo.
moans several hundreda of dol
that
tor
The regular meeting of the Nevils
valuable
prompt reUet.
be
to
a
dif
This
vory
might prove
lars to your account. There is
Manr men Ind wom.n •• ,. th.t Black
P.-T. A. will be held in the high school ference of $250 in the value of tho information to you. lIt is worth Borne
Drau,ht brloe' lIuch rerre.blol reUtt. Br
considera
and
In other real thought, analysis
Itl cle_nKlo. actioD. potIOOOU' erteall of
auditorium Thursday afternoon, June flrat and second prizes.
constipation aro driven out; J'ou. 800II
words the first prize winner will re tion.
reol better. mon efficient,
1, at 4:30 o'cloc�. Since there will
ceive just twice ns much as the sec
Black-Drauahl. costa I, .. Ul&D mod other
now for
not be a July meeting of this asso
hlamed
is
lanUn.,
being
Trotsky
Naturally every
ond prize winner.
ciation we are expecting' all members one wants to be �rst. Thi. is natural the revolt against the loyalist govern
in Barcalona, SpaiD,
to be present. The time of the meet in every kind of a competition or race. ment government
seem to get
of the five-year subscriptions When reds fall ou.t tbey
... ()()OD LU&TIVII
ing has been changed to 4:30 o'clock. Enough
viRdicaUYe about it as other folks.
now can make any candidate a winner as
Bd sure to come and he on !rime.
.

At Your Beltl

BLACK· DRAUGHT

Dr.ug Store"
STATESBORO, CA.

even

at 8:30 o'clock.

G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.
Ohurch school;
a. m.

10:15

J. L.

Renfroe, superintentlent
11:30 n. m. Morning worship and
preaching by the pastor. Theme,
and
Bible Types of Oonversion
I)therB."
.·7:30 p. m. Epworth League; last
'll!eeting ·before the assembly.
8:30 p. m.
Evening worship nnel
)ireaching by 'the pastor. Text, "For
as he thinketh' in his heart., so it he."
.

••

.

-

Grand Opening
We

•

.

lIfonday, Missionary Society.
8:30 p. m. Wedn�sday, mid-week
iervice. Slides will be shown of our
work being don'e by Church Extension
Secretary of South Geii·rgia.
Dis'1irict conference wil� (be held
J:une 15th and 16 at Sylvania.
4 p.

The

daiiy

vncation

in progress with

more

••

new

m.

•

•

DAILY VACATION BlBLE
SCHOOL IN PROGRESS

new

the formal opening of our modern
Automobile Home on North Main Street

announce

Proverbs 23 :7.

than

one

Tuesday, June 15,

..

B to 18 O'l:loe" P•••

Bible school is
an

enrollment of

hundred.

•

The follow

reports are maue by the children
01 the various' departments:

Ing

friends and the public generally to see our
quarters, and invite everybody to attend our opening.
at 9 o'clocko
away handsome and valuable prizes

We want

The Junior department of the daily
vacation Bible school invites all chil
dren from the ages of niHe to twelve
to come every morning from 9 to

..

new

the Methodist church until

11 :30 to
June 18th.

Our 'iiubject is HLivirrg in
Community." We have been very
fortunate in having Mrs. Pickett, Mrs.
McCroan, Miss Margaret Moore and
Miss Virginia TomHnson to work with
Mrs. Roy Beaver and Mrs. S. J.
us.
€rouch help us witli our music.
our

1"

PRUELLA OROMARTIE.

ChUMen, you do not know what you
missing by )l'ot coming. We are
lealming ne� songa and new games.
We are studying about "Our Daily
Bread," and al'e having a grand time.

are

Come if you

win j

you

will

have

a

good time, too. 1n our whole primary
department we ha,'e 44.
DEPARTMENT.

PRIMARY

in the beginners'
department are having a big time col
oring pictures, learning songs, and

T·he

little

playing

folks

games.

They bring

flowers

•

that brings you all these

only low-priced
motoring advantages- the only low-priced car that gives
you such outstanding beauty, comfort and performance
It's the

car

together with such exceptional operating
·K..... Acrion .... Shockproof

S,,,,,u..

on

Ma,,", 1'H Luxe ffWIIhU

CIIEVllOLET MOTOR

DIViSiON.

only. WNn.I

Motor, /",MIlawn'

Plan-monthly

..

economy.
lNIy",enI, '0 ,ui/ your Imrv.

PRESENT STUNT NIGHT
miss the cORJmunity stallt
lligllt at 'Middleground school, Frid8l)l
Jlight, June 11, at 8<341 o'clock.
Don't

/frIARS" CHEIIROLET

COItIPAN'f, .nc.,

STATESBORO, GA.

new

makes 01
shop will be equipped to gille se�lIlce to all
Automobiles with .ltnuine lactory parts.

work

Lannie F. SilllfDOnS
29 Nor.th Main Street

'.,.

MIDDI.EGROUND CLlm

Our

•

Wn,eral Mlllt.. SGl" (:orpur.,u,tI. DE'I'ROIT. MICIIiCAN

1l1orning fol' our tables. After
their rest period the children enjoy
every

.their cold drinks and crackers served
by the ladies of all the churches.

our

Will/give

•

•

ef

;plant here,

Warnock Woman's Club

.

DATE IN THE LEAD

th .. burial

ontbll,

but the hnmediete illness which pre
ceded his death was of only a month'.
Interment was at Jonel
duration.

W. H. ELLIS CO., Inc.

METHODIST CHuRCH

.

An unusual incident

SUBSORrBEl

The 'I'irnes' contest is nearing the
will play.
In addi.on to playing at Sunday afternoon, at the Brannen
end and we are now 011 the home
the dinner hoar, thcy will be heard cemetery, five miles west of States stretch.
The campaign will end one
from 9 tiil 1 o'clock each Monday, boro, of two sisters, Mrs. 1. E. Ne
week from next Saturday and on that
in
B
Vonie
smith
and
Mrs.
and
Johnson,
evenings.
Wednesday
Tuesday
day contestants will be made richer
....1 Col1ina, the dieector of the single grave.
to the extent of over $1,000 in the
Mrs. Nesmith, aged 79 yars, who grand prizes and unlimited casll com
band, also announced that they weuld
broadcast fre"uently during the sum lived near Brooklet, died Friday night minions to ali noa-prtse winners and
what R prize list that is, and espe
m� over radio stations in Savannah, at the hospital in Statesboro after an
cially so wlten laid right in the ,aim
illness of several weeks. Mrs. John
Thomasville, and Wayoross.
What a grand and
of one's hand I
Members of the orchestra show in son, aged 73, made her home in At glorious feeling it will be to know
are:
tJhe above group
.Cyte Williams, lanta. She died. at an early hour. Sat that you have beatan the entire field
saxophene, Macon, Ga.; Marion Car'. urday morning in a hospital, where and taken oft' the biggest and the
best prue-$500 in cash or a 1937
penter, saxophone, Ft. Lauderdale,
she had been carried only a few hour.
C,R'r.
Fla.; James Townsend, eaxophone,
Both bodies were carried
StUl Time to 'WIIl
Dublin, Ga.; Len Lastinger, trumpet, be.fore.
A great deal can be accomplished
Sparks, Ga.; Carrel Beasiey, trumpet, Saturday night to the home of Paul
Statesbore; John Austin, trombone, Johnson, two miles from Statesboro during these last nine days by the
Beaufort, N. C.; Frank Rushing, on the Portal hihgway, wher.. the willing workers. Long term subacrip
tions and kmg term extensions will
Statesboro; Mell Booth, bass, Adel, funeral services were held
Sunday
Ga.; Oliff Garfield, vocalist, Savan
bring the big votes that are needed to
which
interment
States
afternoon, following
It is very easy to an'alyzo a
nah, and Oarl Callina, drum,
win.
boro
wag at the Brannen oemetery.
campaign of this kind if one will only
FOI' instance, let
lIfrs. Nesmith is survived by her sit down and do it.
take n five-year subscr.iption in
COLORED MAN HAS
us
husban'd and three children by a for
this period ending Juno' 19th. A ORe
EARLY COTTON BLOOM
mer marriage--Paul Akins and Mrs.
counts

tunes in the

"'.

quote

Islanll

Previous to this
evening, June 12.
operrinll, they played for a danoe
there Saburday, June 6, returning a
week later for the grand opening.
Known througho.t the state for

.II'

STATESBORO, GA.

Ev.ry Nyal Drugglll

Miss Morrica Robinson, Statesboro

Two Venerable Sisters
Rest In Single Grave
.

-

It

,
lard says:
"The lowest fares in ruih'oad

Carl Collins and the Professors
'Play 'Engagemeut at King and 'Prince

-

been in

.

.

ex

new

Miss Ruth Simmons, Brooklet
:...........
Mrs. Callie Thomas, Statesboro
·.
Miss Sara Helen Upchurch, Stilson
Mrs. Gordon D .Rushing, Rte. 1, Statesboro
...•....

Tests by forc:moet lighting engineerllshow
Aladdin lieht next to sunlight in quality.
old
Also ahow it over 4 times as efficient as
saves eyesight.
atyle lamp. Saves oil
Brine. a modem white light to everyone,
and actually saves ita cost in less than a
child can run it. No odor,
year. So simple a
of any kind.
no noise, no smoke, no grief
Absolutely safe, The ideal home lighting
device.
Shaw

freight and
passenger cars for the improvement
"STRICTLY CASH"
of its .ervice to the shipping and
traveling public. Delivery of the new
equipment will start immedia&ely and Employes bear continually in min'd
will be completed during the summer. the objective 'Saiety First, Friendli
".Jncluded in the purchas6 are five ness, Too!
steeJ air-conditioned coaches, which,
Interesting is that of the $1,730,added to similarly equipped cars al 000 to be used for purchftsing the
benefit
the
will
borrow
in
give
service,
new cars, $1,400,000 has been
ready
of this great modern improvement to
ed by the railroad-"with faith that
H
trains.
line
main
on
coach passengers
the i.ture of this territory justifies
All Pullman cars operated over bhe the action." The totai purchase will
Centra1 of Georgia are now air-con include besides the five steel air-condi
ditioned, says Mr. Pollard, "and the tioned pnss.nger coaches, 600 freight
famous through trains between Flor cars of the most modern type an'd a
ida and the West-the Seminole, Dixie expl'ess cars. In accordance with the
Flyer, Dixie Limited, Flamingo and Central of Georgia's policy of patron
air-conditioned
Southland-are
The
'izing home industriea wherever pos
tllroughout."
sible, tile majority of the cars will
Discussing bargainB offered the be manufactured at plants in the rail
ail'-con
summer traveler by reason Qf
road's own territocy.
ditioning and reduced fares, Mr. PolNEW LmRARY HOHRS
$1,750,000

.....•.......•

...................•..

,

?
.,

...............•..

..

Wedn ..

which

,

................•.•.•

.Floods'
Your Home,
with Sunshine /.

The expenditure of one and three
quarter million dollars by the Cen
tral of Georgia Railway for purchase

children,
Bobby, ing

IN ARKANSAS

on
dent, in Joneaboro, Ar
BE tlay of last week. He had
declining health for several

the

.................•.

Rev. Wm. Kitchen, Stateaboro
Mr. Slaton Lanier, Savarmah, Ga.
Mrs. Arthur Riggs, Stateaboro, Rte. 6

,

I

DIES

Frierrds here regret to learn' of the
death of J. G. Garrett, former resi

boro.

•.......•...........•.

wWch

D. Pollard, receiver for that <ailroad.
In his statement published elsewhere
in this iasue, Mr. Pollard suys:
"The Central of Georgia is purchas

Vobes

.......•.•..

...............••..

He then

freight, passenger and
press cars is announced today by

WILL

SATURDAY, JUNE 19, AT 3 P. M.

Mrs. Ottia Holloway, Register
Mrs. S. K. Hodges, Oliver, Rte. S
Miss Juanita Jones, Brooklet

season.

new

DOLLARS

.

Offering
I
Improved Service

of

OF

CAMP AIGN ENTRANTS

the farm is to

hogs
black-leg.

HUNDREDS

WORTH

NAME
IIlrs. Jack Akins, Stilson, Rte. 1.
Miss Lucille Brannen, Rte. 1, Statesboro............
Miss Frances Cannon, Rte. S, Stateaboec

to

way

FORMER RESIDENT

.,

Railroads

Deweese and

as

I

BULLOCH TIMES' CAMPAIGN
NOW ON HOME STRETC)I
PRIZES

cost of about 25 cents each.

summer.

C.

�T.

SIMONS

AWARDED

a

cattle for

Sunday. They have a son in the Lavada, U1dine,
spent Sunday at Daisy with Mrs. Mar
gl'aduating class this yenr.
An
Sands.
Misses Nina Ruth and HiI�a Jean tin'. sister, 1I4,·s. W. D.
have
other sist .. ·, lIfrs. Tom Murff, who
W.
Va.,
Ohessley, of Hill View,
waS
arrived t(\ spend awhile with Mr. anu has been away for a long time,
there also for a family reurrion.
Mro. Frank Livingston and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Nesmith had

one

-

'

FEATURED THIS SUMMER AT

you return to us.

thought
about the hazard of some prized dogs
contract
that
farm
the
on
might
rabies and in turn pass it on to his
This thinking farmer im
livestock.
muned the dogs for hydrophobia at a

attractive little daughters, Ar
lita and Merle, of Red Hill Gables,
Biloxi, Miss., were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ohester.
lIfr. and Mr.. Wiley Davis and
daughter, Hazel, Nathan Proctor and
children, Elizabeth and Jack, and Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Proctor spent two
days last week on the river fishing.
TI'oy Dukes and his father, from
Prichard ville, S. 0., were visiting Mr.
and lIf rs. Frank Dukes on Saturday.
The elder Mr. Dukes was suddenly
stricken sick and had to remain for

Mrs.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

giving Aladdin Lamps absolutely
free with each $100.00 worth of these receipts

former begins to immune
his livestock for certain diseases, the
precautions should not be half done,
according to C. B. Gay. Mr. Gay irn
for cholera and his
muned his

When

at Savannah Beach.

the

on

busy cropping

pany with Mr. and Mrs. Algie Ander
son, of Register, and their guest, Mrs.
Paul Bartlett, of A tlanta, spent Fri

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Buie attended
the
let

believes

Mallard

make money

Savory, of Live Palms, Fla., spent
three days the past week with Miss
Virg irria Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey Stanfield
and daughters, Judith and June, of
Saginaw, Nich., are spending a few a few days.
Misses Inez and Jeanette Jolly, of
days here with relatives.
relative.
Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Stapleton were Columbia, S. C., nre visiting
the county for
Savannah visitors on Thursday, they here and elsewhere in
before going to their
weeks
two
their
to
take
daughter,
having gone
grandmother's in NsshviI1e, Tenn., for
Mrs. SInton Lanier, home.

In Statesboro
Churches

.

1937

Weare

Kudza is not a pest {or' J. C. Quat
He cultivates the legume
tlebaum.
it while it build. the soil.
and

keep
To 'supply a
busy the year-round.
the winter Cap kept a large
durirrg
job
Slaton Lanier returned to Savannah
number of hogs and cattle on feed.
Saturday afternoon and Mrs. Lanier The project paid off enough for la
until
She
over
We\lnesday.
stayed
bor income to warrent this farmer to
has been visiting relatives here for
continue feeding hogs through the

to Blairsville, Ala., to spend a few
week. with her grandmother, Mrs.
John Willink.
Misses Maida Ruth and Sue Nelle

hostess. Those present were Betty
Ha
Bitt, Katherine Alice Smallwood,
zel Hines SmaHwood, Mary Frunces

..

SAVE YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS

FARM TO FARM

Misses Maude and Lucille White and
lIfrs. Slaton Lanier.

S. C.
Little Miss Bettina Godby has gone

the

of

move

Willis, have returned from a few
weeks' visit to relatives in Columbia,

refreshments

mother

to

at the

Statesboro

two

her sister, Mrs. Rackley,
and
with the short business meeting
the

Britt,

school

and enjoyed dancing until a late hour.
lIfrs. Claude Nelson and little son,

assisied by

by

Prof.

new

our

supper

Miss Theobel
Savannah avenue.
Woodcock as leader of the group was

Dainty party

T-HURSDAY, JUNE 'to,

.

.

day

on

served

back

motor

Inn

host

was

our

Misses Julia Mae and Will Helen
Stafford have returned to their home
in Thomasville after a week's visit.
Mrs. Cecil Savoy and Miss Nadine
Thorpe, of Brunswick, were dinner
guests lIfonday of Mrs: Mary Miles.
A party of our young folks had

to members
ess Monday evening
the Girls' A uxilinry of the Baptist
church at the home of her parents

were

expecting

Hagin during the week end.

•••

G. A. lIfEETING
Miss Sara Alice Bradley

program.

are

midst real 800n.
M,'. and Mrs. Claude Waters, of
Snvanah, visited. Mr. arrd Mrs. Carther

into

Smith at her
Zetterower avenue in honor
B.

Mrs.

will

'

services

superintendent,

Tuesday

party

the

was

Statesboro, and brother, Billy.

Statesboro.

year.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
A lovely affair for the little

I

19S'l
•

From here they
home by way of
grazes
and
D.
Philadelphia,
C.,
Washington,
Miss Elise Iler, of Savarmah, visit Po.
J O. Edenfield found a new use for
I
ed homefolks this weke end.
MIsses Annette RIpley and Cecile one of the disceeded dipping vats.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ginn were visit
Colburn have returned to their home He changed the vat at a small cash
week.
ors in Reidsville one day last
after a pleasant outlay and put it into service again
'I! .Brookfleld, Ky.,
Mrs. Horace Mitchell continues in a
V!Slt here and to other parts of Geor- for dipping his own cattle and hogs.
bad way with blood poisoning in her
F'Ior'ida.
and
gra
hand.
The new artistically designed picket
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Donaldson and
T. A. Hannah is real sick at his little daughter, of Charleston, S. C., fence around the yar� of J. W. War
We hope he soon were week-end.
home near here.
home adds to the attractive
and
nock's
of
Mr.
guests
ac
recovers.
Mrs. Ernest Donaldson and Mr. and ness of the landscaping. Ben Lee
returned
has
complished the 'same results around
Mrs. A. E. Woodward
Mrs. T. L. Beasley.
with
a new wire fence.
home
his'
from a few days' visit to Leefield and
Those atending the commencement
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Come, \Vomen,

The' Central of Georgia is purchasing $1.750,000 of new
.freight and passenger cars for the improvement Qf its serv
Delivery of the
ice te the shipping and traveling public.
new equipment will start immediately and will be completed

:lnmilies,

Mrs. Glenn Bland with their

all from Statesboro, nnd her brother,
Tony Janos and Mrs. Jones and their

'Vide Pro-

Devotional-Mrs. H. S. Mc all.

son,

Baxter, of Ridgeway, S. C.
...

Greetings-Mrs. Ben L. Lee.
Blitch,
Response-Mrs. H.
Reports of organizations.

churche ·-t\Vo 0f
e;py
group
them-to the left of the road, Lone's
Passing bechurch, we reccgniae.

were

delightful nffai r was the seated
ESAU AND JACOB
Message, "How to Tithe and \Vhy" ten Tuesday afternoon given by Mrs.
r
F ed T. Lanier and Ml"s. C. Z. Don
-Mrs. C. B. McAllisler.
tween the two buildings, a mark, we
The Sunday school lesson of a reTalk, "The Baptist Hundred Thou- aldson ut the lovely home of Mrs.
lime .... hen men and
the
told
of
are
old
peoLanier on Zetterower avenue, at which
sand Club"-Mrs. J. Ha r r y Lee,
cent date halt 10 do with two
over politics, we see
torn with the churches divided
Messnge, "The Sacredness of the they entertained a number of thei r
pIe whose lives were
table umier the trees to our Home"-Mrs. O. L. McLemore.
a
long
neighbors. A medley of slimmer flow
of
inclinations
d;fl'ering habits and
�Iissi�n study-Mrs. C. M. Coalson. ers gave added charm to the spacious
reminded that on that
Rebecca loved her right, and are
their two sons.
.. s. Howell Se"se,..ice-M
rooms. They served a variety of snnd�
Personal
,_
of Lane's church
because he s .... y- very day the people
wic.es and punch.
e II
youngest son, Jacob,
.
.
.
hod brought t. n close a series ef
the
witl>
Fontain.
her
B.
C.
Fund-Mrs.
cd at home and helped
stl'vices in ,"hich perfect harmony
SWIMMING PARTY
School-Mrs. B. A. Heu
needlework
did
he
Training
housewerk-maybe
which
a
drix.
prevailed and at the clese of
M;:s." Hinton Booth entertained de
and painting, and played the piano
White Cross-Mrs. Roy Lanier.
it. signs all
lightfully Monday aftergoon at the
un- basket dinner had left
and fiddle and wore lace on his
Mrs. S. C.
The Golden Jubilee
pool honoring her little
",,'e
swimming
Then
pass
aroun(1 the g,·oun·ds.
derclothes. haac loved his boy E sou,
Groover.
granddaughter, AlmaritB John'ston, of
the old Dave
time flshing the Lee Smit*l home,
Hymn.
a he-man who spent his
,Swain·sbora, who was celebrating her
I
Beasley home (loTe\y youngst ... ·s all
Message, "w. M. U. Stands for En- fourth birthday. Refreshments were
and hunting wild game.
A.
E.
Extenoion"-Mrs.
and
latter
this
listment
at
In
front
the
at the City Drug stol"e.
ove..
• rved
yard
Tho wild life has always from that
the party were Alma"ita Johnston,
which is evid.ence oif "onthrued Smith, superintendent.
the present had an appeal :(or place,
hmch.
day
Ann'onncRmentSj
Jimmy Johnston, Johnnie Caml VanI
e f urfrolifieacy), and a l"tM
Afternoon session, Mrs. A. L. Clifhe-men. In the early day. of Bulloch Beasley
ant, Margaret Vansant, Susan Smith,
ther alang wo fin>! ourselves riding ton presiding:
Happy Smith, Harold DeLoach, Dar·
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Us."
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Calls
sload
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a
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Hymn,
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ot hy T<'landers, Donald Flandel"s aMd
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"1
road," says our Wiolo •O'uiue, Hand thia
"w. M. U. Sta,,,ls :(or Missional'y
maybe contributed to the dlllner tao e
MRS. WOODCOCK ENTERTAINS
In is the old Mal Ha�i. place, and thero Education of Young People"-Mrs.
came.
on occasions when company
Mrs. W. H. Woodcock entertained
the noted A. L. Clifton.
Frank
where
is
Hagin,
and
WOJl1this later day of effeminacy
at a delightful pal"ty Wednesday eve·
Have 8 Sunbeam Bandu\Ve pass
nied l;{!Cently."
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horseshoer,
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suffrage, the
Mrs. Ulrna Knight.
�
what is pointed out a. the old Pet.
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Have a Gi-rls' AuxiHarf"- oring
gro;wn up in trees an d
"Why
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RichardS<ln place, ""d aro heade. toMiss Wista ThAckston.
;J>1oved back ;nto ·the Rat co".t>ry
College high school graduation exer
A couple �f boautiful
ward Hubel·t.
"Why Have' a Roynl Ambnssador cises which were held in Washington,
where they can raise goat. aad chickmodern homes mark our entranco into Chnpter"-Mrs. A. A. Singley.
blackberries.
and
ens
D. C" at whick time he l'cceived his
gather
"The Valu. of a Young \Vomna's
of l'Iubert-the old Pceblea
diploma. H. J. McCol"mick had cha .. ge
Thus it comes about that few peo- the village
Parker.
Martha
Auxiliary"-Miss
,
the left aad the Sl.tve Riehof the rames which were followed by
home (}n
.,
pIe of the present generation al'e iaMe�StIge, "l"'. and Q's :(or the W. a dance. Mrs. Woodcock was assisted
ardson home .n the right.
M. U. Y(}ung People's Director"
nri.Jiar with the intensel¥ interest<Ag
by her dnughters, Miss Theobel Wood
we
p"oceed Mrs. Roy Lanier.
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things to be see on a Sunday aftercock and Mrs. L. C. Rackley, in serv
Remer Cone home; the presTalk, "Summer Tim. • SWII·ting
noon's ride along the old highway past the
ing. Invited were membel's of the
•• Betty McLemore.
Time"-Mi
Wilthe
Fraser
ent home of
Wright,
graduating class and a numbel" of
wlMch was the original a b a d • 0 f t h e.
T"lk, "W: M. U. Stand. for 1090/0 student faculty.
hEll"
e
t
old
home, past
Of lie Wright
oldest settlers of Bulloch county.
�e Churches"-Mr.s. A. J. Bowen.
DaVIS
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tho
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I
Martin mrae, past
Message, "W. M. U. St.aJlds
late it has proven increasingly interWARNING
Standards of Speech and Con
on to the paved
• sting for us to spend
Itt;�w hour. home, and
duct -Mrs. Claude Daley.
It
Warnock
Holcomb
ti,e
place.
at
A note dated about May 1st fOI" the
·traveling this ahoost ferg� secCo.soorat,ion-Mrs. J. L. Zett ..
of approl<imately $240, payable
sum
6 :30 o'clock and the sun is gettien. Tllis writing is to merely sug- is now
t.o Herbert Marsh and signed by W.
ting lew, but the evening is in its
g ... t to our readers tbat they, klo,
and Day Akins, has been
Akins
A.
for riditrg; so we tdrn eastward
might find something whicll would prime
misplaced and a new note given in its
to the NECA LUCREE DANCE
down
and
"ide
on
the
pavement
stir thoir eJithusia"", anti appreciation
place. The first mentioned note wil!
GWES RECITAl, not be
L. Graham, where we
paid.
of nature if tWey care to take the home of R.
This June 10,
"Mud" "oad which brings us
route which was ours on the last Sun- strike the
A most spectacular and enjoyable
IlI>ck by WRy of the Jolin F. lI"annen
Neca L�day afternoon jaunt.
program wa' presented by
It wa. on this .tretch of cree's danoing class at the Georg ..
Sta,·t with us as we pom' gas iDto old home.
the home of Theatre Wellonesday JI;gIlt. I. add1we • ....,e to
the tank and tum the Pontiac's rndi-' road that
tbe pl"e�cott Dmnnen, mentioned tion te Statesboro pupils
ritor eastward, three women and one our fl"iend
ir.wluded urtists from Savan'n8Jel
A littie way off the road gram
8ma�
either
other man I'n the ca... The women nl'e elsewhere.
in
honors
do
who eQuId
settlement. A dim,
te tell us whieh way eo go (which we is an un"pretenaous
teur o.r pt"ofesiional entertainment>!
and
do",'.
tbe
to
acrobati,
narrow road lends up
very
by thei .. toe dancing,
" .. erve the right to ignore), nnd the
In the frono yard stands a cetlal' tree novelty numbers.
man to tell us where we nrc \vhen we
most
The Statesboro pupils who
':'et there-wh*h he doesn"t always whose body is th ..... feet in diameter; skillfully as.isted in the errtertain&
under the shade of the trees is the
!.low any better than we.
ment were Shirley Lanier, Claudia
water ready to flow at the
At the Sand HiU for� follO' miles PUHlP with
Hodges, Carol Jean Carter, Sue B�aa
don't turn to moven.lent of the handle.; in the yard nen, Kath"yn Smith, Agnes Bhich,
A

summer.
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The lowest fares in railroad hi�tory prevail both in
Travel by rail is economical.
coaches and sleeping cars.
comfortable and above all safe. Any representative of the
Centralcof Georgia willi be pleased to quote rates and make
reservations. Emp}(;>yes bear continually in mind the ob
jective. "Safety First. Friendliness, too."

28 WEST MAIN ST.
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half a century ago; past the HerKIl"lx
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(1) W. Scott Bran"en, Stilson.
(2) C. C. Lee, 32 10th Avenue, New
York City.
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at
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us was
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During the World 'Vat' we had gov
trying to take in nil Cl'nment officials who drew only u
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Andrew Rimes home we turn sharp g-id.-Helen·,
NOTICE
Rowse, Stat$Sb�L'O.
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through entirely new country till we
The Shearwood Railway C01llpony
pasa what we arc told is the Scott
he"eby gives noliot that on May 24,
1937, it filed with the Interstate Com
settlement, and we stl'ike n I'oad lead
mel'Ce
Commission at Washington,
ing toward Stilson. We are not lost
D. C., its applicati>on for a certificate
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of public convenience ood necessity
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line of }'ailroad extending from Nevils
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VISITORS FROM FLORIDA
D. G. Lee and grandsons, Ceei' and
Julian Mikell, hnve returned from a
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Harolll Lee and
family at New Smyrna, FIB. They
were accompanied 1I0me by Miss Marcia Lee and Harold Lee, who will
spend the summer here with their
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Is Wholesome With Rich,
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,_ FROZEN DESSERTS
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os guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Woodcock.
Mrs. Virgil Durden, of Graymont,
R. F.
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Donaldson during the week.
to
"eturned
has
Jordan
Mrs. Laura
her home at Butler aft .. visiting

Sunday in Savannah

buffet supper members of the Dux
Domina club. Shasta daisieo' and fern
with green tapers formed the effective decorations for her table. P"es-

ing

SAVINGS

THACI(STON'S
DRY CLEANERS
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afte ..
Wore Prince Alberts

cur..

spent
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35c
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BURGESS

SAY ANNAB. GA.
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Chop. and Steaks OlH" Specialty_
The coziest dining room in to .... n_
BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS.
.

25%

RADIO BATl'ERIES

tic

...

Denmark: will
B. V. PAGE.

STRAYED-Red male yelll"ling, ....hite
face, weighing about 340 pou.ds,
mal'ked crop in ono cor and two splits
in the other e81·. Will pay suitable re
ward for informa1lion. LOVIN SMITH,
Route 2, Brooklet, Ga.
(1D-jun2tp)

anoke 'Rapids, N. C., arrived TuesdHY
and
fo'" a viait to her parents, Elder
COLLINS KlLLED
Mrs. Ambrose Temples.
left
L.·
Downs
W.
IN AUTO WREOK
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Tuesday for Nashville, Tenn., wh�l'e
summer
studymg
of
son
..
th
Fmnk
23-year-eld
they will spend
B. L. Collins of Cobbtown, died in at Vande"bilt University.
of
the Statesboro hospital early Satur
Mrs. L(!slie' Nichol.. and son,.
for a
VJS�t
day morning as a result of injuries JacksonvIlle, have arriv�d
and
sustained in an automobile wreck on to her sister, Mrs. Rufus Brown,

Satum.y
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removal of food

STATESBORO. GA.
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Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Stephens,
afternoon
Millen, were gue.ts Sunday
decorating
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Stephens.
8f
lovely gal'den
Mis. Fay Foy I"f[ Wedllesday f.r
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at
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An'de�Misaes Evelyn
member. were present.
• • •
several days th,s
sOlI are spending
E. Lindsey.
DUX DOM,INA ENTERTAINED
week as guests of Mrs. L.
Mrs. George Riley and two sons,
Miss Fay Foy entertained Friday
N. J., a'Tived Sunday for
evening informally at th� home .of of Newark, her mother, Mrs. W. B.
to
her parent. on Savannah .. venue With a visit

e"t

VARIOUS SUPPERS
5 to 9 p. m., daily

Olympic principle
cooling surfiu:e by

retained, (b)
odors, (c) ice bills

Fry

Egg" in Butter_

gives 50% greater
utilizing ALL SIX SIDES of the ice block.
Amazing results are: (a) foods kept
fresher; natural flavors, juices, vita
mins

.

BREAKFAST
We

CLUB

The Novel "T" club held their r.,gular me.ting with Mrs. Frank Smith
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hostess.
She usod a variety of

NONE-SUCH CAFE
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M'I'. and Mrs. L. C. Rockley
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miss chul'ch, 01' attend church
drive till we find ourselves crossing per and
the town of and let supper wnit '! What would you
into
and
Mill creek
riding
do 1
Leefield. We recognize fnmiliar friendtime i.f you
some
Take this
in the shatle
l'ealize

_

.,

with

surance

Statesboro an'll
rewa .. d to find ..·.

visiting

land,

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

in-.

Herman Bland left Mond�
for a visit to her sister, Mrs. lnghs,
in Jacksonville, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Riggs, of KiRgshis father, D. N.
are
Mrs.

Riggs, for the summer.
The Woman'. Missionary Society·
Mrs. Walton Hagan and little son,
of the Methodist hurch will meet i. of Tampa, arrived Tuesday for a VISit
·..
aft
circles at 4 o'clock Monday
to Mrs. Cecil Anderson.
noon.
Miss Hogan's lind Miss Nellie
Carl Renh'oe left Tuesday for Duke
Lee's circles will meet at the church University, Durham, N. C., where he
IJIld Mrs. Kennon's at the home of .... i11
study this summer.
Mrs. Jesse O. J6hnston on SavanMrs. Lloyd BraRnen and her fa,th�r,
VISnah avenue,
J, J. Zette'rowel', were bUSIness

jUlilt

it

good business

place

WIT"

This

College street.
(10junUp)
Menza Cumnling is spending
several days thiS week in Millen en FOR RENT-Three connecting rooms
business.
partly fUI"nished or Hnfurnished;
Elder Henry Waters, of Claxton, p";vate entran·ce.
MRS. D. C. Mc
a
business visitor in the CIty DOUGALD, Grady street. (10juntfc)
was
Wednesday.
Iron-Clay mixed hay
Mrs. Hinton Bootll aI.,1 Miss Mal FOR SALE
�eas,
$1.75 pel" b�el f. e. b.
vina Trussell motored bo Savannah
LEWIS
HARD
Ga.
Waynesboro,
Wednesday
Mrs J. M. Nords and Miss Erma WARE CO., Waynesbol'e, Ga.(10jnlt)
for
Jean Autry motored to Savannah
LOST-Truck tire on rim was lost
the d"" Thursday.
Tuesday iIlig'ht \on "oad betweell

.

ar

year

finding

OTHER EASTER'" CITIlS 0." USOIITS

AT O. E. S. MEETING
Mrs. C. E. Cone, Mrs. W. L. Wall ...
and A. F. Morris are a·ttendin·g the
grand chapter of the O. E. S. ill Ma
con tIM. week

owner

property

OLYMPIC'

no

INSIlRE YOIlR PROPERTY

.

WORLD CHAMPION

a

FOR SALE-200 Whit.e Leghorn pul
lets; Februal"y 22nd hatch. MRS.
BRANTLEY JOHNSON, 307 North

.

BE SAFE

FOR RENT-Tlrree-l'oom

apartment·
partly furnished or unfumished:
private bath, garage; 319 South Main
street.
(27mayltc)

Preis

..

...

ON THE IIEW

did he want to
sham poo. No

ast him

POLLARD, Re(Jeiver_

flowel's

Well, Jake had to have
last evning' & the barber

I
WE�

ISSUE'

4IitKiiss

.,..

t;

CIRCLE TOUR FARES

Friend

Wh8U )'Q\i ���l!. I'P,Il\'� 1l�1!!! !Q! bQm2;. !,gs� tl!� 9<:QoveJ
where the late Dan R.
for three hundred yards aHll talie an- gettlel1\ent,

�NE

week with friends in North Carolina.
Bob Coursey, of
Mrs.
Mr. and
in the
Lyons, were week-end '"Visitors

Savannah" Georgia, JUJJe 8, 1937.

.

.:e:·9Y!I.!h :rh�f!

n

.I\1i913 Jennie Dawson, of Millen, was
visitor in the city during' the week.

Miss Jeanette Dekle left Thursday
for Dahlonega und Atlanta f",' a visit.
Mrs. Edna Neville is .;>ending the

.0INO AND InUllNG VIA SAVANNAH

CLA�

·

.

CENT A WORD PER

o AD TAKEN FOn LESS THAN
¥EN\'Y-FIVE CEIlrTS A

-

_

SLATS' DIARY

Mrs. Go .. don Mays motored to Mil
len Tuesday afternoon
Miss Martha Parker he!'. returned
from a t1'ip to Wushin�ton, D. C,

•

H. D.

OW1�journment.

_

Overflow from page 8

invited.

are

rwantAd�

PERSONAL ITEMS

has borrowed
this territory

Of the $1.750,000 expended the Receiver
$1,500.000. with faith that the future of
I
justifies the action.

BOWEN FURNITURE· COMPANY

.highway Hig�,

Gwendolyn' Gay, illetty Lane, Xn�"
growing
Mamie
Brannen,
Betty
Brannen comes out; te tells us about Stephens,
Fay AndersoA, Jan Ga�1
Preetorius,
the house, standing there for more Sue Simmons, Jane Crawf.rd, Mar,
than a hundred year,,; his mother liv- Iyn Nowell, Jimmy Bliteh, James
him there till her death somo Don'aldson, Bill Holloway and Emerlandma"ks, the home of the late ed with
son BNlnn.�en:.::...
sis.
years ago; he comes to
three
thirty-five
The
Hagin
George Hagin.
Who remembers when wearing silk
twice a year; goes.
about
Statesboro
cultiown
and
still
successfully
ters
made one an a";stocmt·1
vate the large farm.
Turning sharp to Savannah about every two weeks; stockings
and enjoys good
to the right you go in the direction shops some by mail,
A hali mile down health-only hot weather made him
of Bailey's mill.
the moment we were
the rood you find that a higb wind has unc(}mfortable at
he still seemed chee,·ful.
blown a pine troo across tho "oad, and there, though
We've tarried till almost dark, so
By Oliver N. Warren
that you can't go over or und .. or

Courtes,. SavanlT&h

The Central of Georgia's latest purchase alilo includes
600 freight cars and 3 eXPress cars. so that all branches of
rail service may be fully equipped to meet the public's needs.

..

ber .. ies.

"Iu

_

.

blaok

pbolorr.pb .... taken Just aller C.nrralman Pelerson bad ... Ic.mod tloe rroup io &be na 110.'. Capital. ..artnr them be .... dellrblool ..
Wublnrlon ."d &ha& &be faclIUU .. 01 bII oMce were a& tholr dll_1 durlnr tbolr lla, bere.
aata.. ... ._
Tbo .. In tbe pbolornpb, lef& io rlrM, .re .. '0110 ... , h .. Unr' I. V. Simmon., Fred KIDned" MI. Non IlIrbJ, .. loa ,
, .... , II1II f_
BrooD WhIle, MbI Lee Grooyer, MIl. Rub, Smltb, Mlol Mlr.eIIa WIlIIa .... , Mill Sarah Suddath, Mao Gr ..... I...reu. II1II _....
..
aoarbion, Slanle, WI"'n and Gord.n Wood.oak.
Bo, "barIl. II1II _..,.. 1IIIIJer, �an
SIu4iDa1 MIa Sudlo Lee AkJDo, MbI Julia ...... , Mlol nerle Stepb ...... n Prof. W, J. D
to 'Ie IJAII
worlb, II1II � ........... Ben ,_.
U.,la Pe�n, Manln putman. Jr., to, 1,,",..,&1, MIl. Fran ... KDowlio.,
bl" tbem .le1&

•

t�

are

:��:.
Tbe

.

-

ea�t of Statesbot·o you
the right, but contiAue straight ahead
You follow
on the old Ol,'ver road.
this course till about eight miles from
Statesboro you come to one of the old

WASHINGTON, D. C., JUDe '.-Tile flrs& rnduaUnr .1 ..... , &be S.uth Georrla Tea.hora C.llore HJrh Soh.... 8u&oll ...... GI.,I" _n1 of &belr
.nd .. bool oM.1a1e were pbolorr"pbed .. Ub C.nrrOllmln, Burb Peterson,.1 the Flrs& DIo&rl.&, a. tbo, boren I three-da, ioDr 01 hIIurlo WuIl·

Included in the purchase are five steel air-eonditioned
coaches, which added to similarly equipped cars already in
service. will give the benefit of this' great Modern improvement to coach passengers on main line trains. All sleeping
be
cars are air-conditioned and the famous through trains
tween Florida and the West-the Seminole, Dixie Flyer.
Dixie Limited. Flamingo and Southland-are air-C"Onditioned
throughout.

�largaret

.

the

during

SEATED TEA

.
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BULLOCH COUNTIANS WITH CONGRESSMAN· PETERSON IN WASHINGTON

NEW CARS AND IMPROVED

do)' lit, the home of 1I1r. and M r s. T.
Dekle, near Register, were her
sist rs, Mrs. Jun Moore, Mrs. Leffler
lands D Lonch, Ml"s. W. D. Anderson' and

M.

\V.

11S

FAMfLY

claim."

we

of

a

0

Fo�,eme,

forgotten, but there is
loyalty and uprighbless

may have

we

cent per
minimum
and eend

.•

field find 1lncedonin. Guests from nny
other churches in the nssocintion ore

Roman

one

charge.

J. L. Zeller
n. m., with }t1�
district s.cretiIT:;, pres.idtug.
ower,
We cordially invite a deleg"tion from
each church in the district, tatesboro,

"Noblest
respect to the memory of the
al
Many friends
of them pl."

CARDIS OF THANKS
The charge
Ie
thank!! and obituarlee
with 60 .CBte 08
word

Ma.ter Eddie Edmunds, little son
of lIr. and Mrs. Perry Edmunds, 'cel
ebrated his aixth birthd"y l1hursday
ufternoon by inviting a Jew of his
little f'riends t.o play. AHer I;he IIAI1I S
the mother, assisted by Mr�. JlIl1IeS
Edmunds, served ice cream and ruck
ers, and the birthdoy cuke was cut.

scene

we
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BIl{THDAY PARITY

PR0GRAM STATESBORO
DISTRICT RALLY

minds.

tin." Arrd

YEAR

pJilR

IlUBSCRIPTION $1.00
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short, distance

There loom. .... before

our

Owner.
D. B. TURNER. Et'lHor anO

bo'ro. �

a

which

TBE STATESBORO NEWS

.1l1ered

Iiams home, trnel fer
loil.
and tum to

The B. W.
bl'ings hallowed memonies to
district will hold their nnnuni rnlly
HThnt," snys our ma I e with Macedonia Baptist church
nt
Marguide, "is the .1<1 home of Judge
urday, June 19, beginning at. 10:00

AND

:as

THURSDAY. JUNE 10. 1&3'71

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW8

J'OUR

HOBSON

41 EAST MAIN ST.

DuBOSE. Pcoprleter.

PHONE 18

STATESBOltO. GA.

FOft RENT-Five-room houBe. large
a atrange country.
lot, bf,rn. ami garden; ,12.00 per
Bernhard, heir to the thr(}ne,
get himself • job.' Here in month. CHAS. E. CONE_ (20m.,.1tc
it
bet
consider
the United States we
FOR RENT-Three-room apartment
ter politics to
with private bath, telephone and
put the boys on relief.
Desirabfe
apartment. garage. MRS. SEWELL KENNEDY,
FORRENT
(20mayltp)
Phone S09-M.
(13maylte) 431 South Main street
Holland must be

BLITCH
RADIO SERVICE
43 East Maln st.

Prince
lras to

-

STATESBORO. GA_

----------------------------------

l'ilUltSDAT,

\

1J'ROOKL'ET 1J'RI'EFS
MRS. F. W.

HUGHES. Reporter.

diat parsonage.

Rev. T. P. Seiben high school diplomas with respective
mann otticiated.
The bride is an out honors to the following seniors:
John Cromley. president of the sen
standing teacher in the Johnson
county schools. She was graduated ior class, Honor Beta.
from G. S. C. W .• Milledgeville.
Richard Lee. secretary ef the class.
Mr. Parrish is the youngest son Honor Beta.
of Mrs. Parrish and the late Wayne
Frances Hughes. Honor Beta.
Parrish, one of the county's prom
EvelYIl Lee. Honor Beta.
inent families. He attended G. M. C.
Elizabeth Thompson. Honor Beta.
at Milledgeville and has been con
Carol Minick. vice-president of the
nected with the H. G. Parrish Drug senior class, Horror.
Co. here for a number of years. For
Lewis Bakel', Lurie Lanier, Lois
the past year he has been with B drug W aters, Honor.
concern in Wrightsville. Mr. and Mrs.
Grady Parrish. treasurer of class;
Parrrsh will live in Wright.ville.
S. J. Bennett. P. W. Clifton. William
.
.
.
Clifton. Candler Hagan. Junior La
nier Allen Lee. J. M. McElveen. John
fiCUOOL CLOSING
In ....n Buie. Ernest Buie,
Monday 'night's graduation exer Herman Waters. Dollie Alien; Georgia
cises closed one of the best schools in Belcher, Lillio Bell BUilh. Elizabeth
bite history of the Brooklet district. Hagan. Louise Joiner. Lena Knigh.t.
The various departments that have Luree Hendrix. Christine Lee. Beesle
been infuaed into the classic course of Miller. Evelyn Mills. Charlie Sue Wa
stud;v for the past few years, making ters. Percy Lee.
the curriculum a flexible one, have
done their part' in making the school
work appli�able to the everyday de
msnds of life.
Friday afternoon and Friday night
Mrs. W. D. Lee presented her forty
Atlanta, Ga.. June 7 (GPS).
three piano and violin pupils ill two Claims
paid in 19310 by the wailroada
recitals; 'Sunday morning Elder J. of the United States an; Ca ...
� as
Walter Hendrix, of Savannah, deliv
ered the baccalaureate address. He a result of theft of freight in transit

Ml'S. Erneat Proctor, of Millen, was
guest of MI'S. C. S. Cromley this
week.
Mrs. Almond. of North Carolina, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. J.
Sarrders.
Mrs. Brady left Saturday for Chat
tanooga, Tenn., to visit her son,

High School arrd later with an A. B.
degree from the University of Geor
gia. after which he took major work
in his master's degree in work of avi
ation service.

•••

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cromley and
several other Brooklet citizens will
Bruce Lane.
attend the graduation exercises at
MrB. Dan' Lee, of Savannah. spent a Teachers College this week and next,
few days this week with Mr. and Mrs. when Miss Grace Cromley will re
A. J. Lee Sr.
ceive her B. S. degree. Miss Cromley
Mr s. Edg"r Parrish and daughter. has been active in many college activ
Joyce Parrish, of Portal, visited rela ities for the past four years, and is
tives here this week.
popular among the college set. She
Mrs. F. M. Gaines and daughter, has accepted a position irr Douglas
Charlotte, of Waycross. visited Mrs. High Srhool for another year to teach
J. N. Shearous� this week.
public school music and direct band
Mr. and IIIrs. Gordon Willion arr music.
• • •
nounce the birth of a son on .May 28.
He will be called J oaaph Glynn.
CLASS SUPERLATIVES
Miss Frankie Lu Warnock, who has
Monday worning'Miss Amelia Tur
in
been

•

Inbred

in the

Lithonia. lias �e�urn
ner presented the senior class of the
1I0me for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Moore, of'Day school in a class day ptogram at 10 :30
tona Beach, Fla., are visiting Mr. and o'clock.
rrhe cl!lSs B'UP4\rlatives ss
Mrs. M. G. Moore for a few days.
voted by the thirty-five senior were:
The revival services at Corin�h Bap
Most beautiful girl-Lurie Lanier.
tist church are now in progre39. ReT.
Robert L. O'Bri811 Is doinK' the preach
Handsomest boy-S. J. Bennett.
Miss Senior-Frances Hughes.
ing.
Mr. Senior-John Cromley.
Emory Watkins, of the Univers!ty
of Georgia. lIl'ent the week end WIth
Cutest girl-Lurie Lanier.
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. E., C. Wat
Cutest bOl/'-John Cromley.
kins.
Moat popular girl-Frances H.ghes.
Woo�row Thompson, ef the U. S.
Most popular boy-Johrr Cromley.
S. "Idaho." is spendinl! a few days
Most conceited girl-Evelyn Lee.
with hi. parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. G.
Most conceited boy-Carol Minick.

GMC'.-"built in" a. an
the new. entirely
original.

new

Intllgral part are
"Dual-Tone" effect. which blend cab. cowl.
-

hood and radiator into one harmoniou. color
de.ign. Thi. feature. exclusive with GMC. orig
inated on GMC drafting board •• wa. fash

Thompson.

Friendliest

Mr. arrd Mrs. Robert Morgall and
Miss Jane Morgan, of Gordon, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alder
man this week.
Mrs. Ella Blackburn. who has' boon
quite ill for th? past two wee�s. is
improving and IS able to Bee friends

Ioned for GMC modi.h .hape. and contour.
and therefore cannot be imitated I Smartly
.tyled though GMC'. are, their inherent sta

again.

bility and record-low upkeep are for truck
operating records to tell.' GMC

.

Lanier.

girl-Lurie

Friendliest boy-Po

W. Clifton.

I

Loudest girl-Elizabeth Thompson.
Loudest boy-"Speck" Clifton.
Most studious girl-Lurie Lanier.
Most studious boy-Lewis Baker.
Most bashful girl-Elizabeth Hagan.
Most bashful boy-Lewis BaKer.
Most talented girl-Frances Hughes.
Most talented boy-Richard Lee.
�est all-round girl-Lurie Lanier.
Best all-round boy-Lewis Baker.
Most athletic girl-Lois Waters.
Most athletic boy-Inman Buie.
Most outstanding girl
Frances

.

Mrs. R. R. Walker,' of Hmesvllle,
and Mrs. John ol. Steele, of Cleveland,
N. C., were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Lee this week.
Eugene F'ontaine, of Atlanl4. and
Bernard Fontaine, of New York, arc
the guests of their parentB, Mr. and Hughe •.
Mrs. C. B. Fontaine, this week.
Most outstanding boy-John CromMr. and Mrs. R. C. Hall entertam ley.
ed the faculty of the school here and
Lazie.t girl-Charlie Sue Waters.
a few other invited guests with a pic
Laziest boy-John Shearouse.
nic dinner at Lce'a landing Wednes�
Elizabeth
Campus flirt, girl

urges you to ask GMC ownera for

facta. Greater advertising value

-

plus greater economy, and low
GMC prices, will assure GMC as

.

your next truck.

-

QUALITY AT PRICES LOWER THAN AVERAGE
o

rim.

payment. through

our own

Y. M. A, C, Plan af low." (lvai/abl. ra'.,

�

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS £. TRAILERS

AVERITT BROS. AUTO COMPANY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
••

Nobodys Business
(By GEE McGEE, Anderson,
SERIOUS NEWS FROM

S.

C.)

••

Thompson.
Rowlalrd Moore entertained
Campus flirt, boy-Po W. Clifton.
her c1ut> with a Bewing party Tues
Best dressed girl-Lutle Lamer.
of
home
Mrs.
at
the
alternoon
day
Bost dressed boy-J. M. McElveen.
M. G. Moore. Miss Mary J,oe Moore
...
in
serving.
assisted

da�il'B.

J. S. Roberts and Mrs. J. F. Ste�v
art were given a joint birthday dm
at the Roberts hon", Sunday.
ner
About fifty guests were pl'esent to
enjoy the happy occaSIOn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Campbell and
children, Paul. Waldo and Lenwarcl
Campbell, and Mrs. R. B. Blackbllrn.
of Savannah, viBited Mr. "nri IIIrs.
H. M. Beasley this week
Miss Eloise Preetorius, who Ra3
been teaching in Bamberg, S. C., is
at home fo" the S.IIII"er. She was
accompanied by her nephew, James
Russell. who will spend a few days
here.
Mr. and MI·s. C. A. Zetterower e�
tertairred with a fish fry Monday In
honor of their daughber, Miss Grace
Zetterower. and Mr. and Mrs. J. Ej,
McDaniel, all of Augusta, and Mrs.
Myrtioe Bal·tley, of Atlanta.
'J. A. Pafford and Miss Martha Rob
ertson, of Brooklet school facul�y,
Waldo Pattord, of Dougla�. and MISS
Kathleen Harmon, of Swamsbo�G, left
N. C., where
Tuesdar. for Durham,
they Will attend Dukll Urriversity.
the
MI'S. W. B. Parrish
Lucky 13 �Iub and a few other .flends
Thursday aftel1loon at her home. Dur

RAWLS-PARIUSH

Of cordial interest in this

1ear'. experlmenta·
tlon wltb a Ioecmottve
operated bl a
Dleael enllne driving an electric gen-

",It

to replace
Dleael-electrlc

conllnun�

Ili"" text: "Who shall not fear
Thee, O'_ord, and glorify Thy name."
Monday morning Mias Amelia Tur
ner preseated the
senior clsss in a
class day program as follows:
Master of ceremonies, Luree Hen
drix; advice to junior c1RS., Ernest
Buic; response, Joe Harrison; his·
tory of clals, Lewis Baker' prophecy,
Bessie Miller; poem,
Miller;
presentation speech, John Cromle;v;
response, Mary StTozzo; song, "Fare
as

Evelyn

well"; superlatives, Evelyn Lee; last
will an� testament, Lurie Lanier; pi
ano

1010. Elizabeth Hagan; giftorian.

Loui.e Joiner in charge. 'assisted by
Inman Buie, Christine Lee, Percy Lee,
J. M. McElveen, John Shearouse, Dol
lie Mills, JnRior Lanier, Allen Lee.
Lois Waters, Lillie Bell Bush, Charlie
Sue "!'iaters, Lena Knight; "Alma
Mater," student body.
Monday night the eighteoll girls
and seventeen boys of the senior class
presented their graduation exercises.
Prominent on the program was an
address given by M. D. Mobley, state
director of vocation'al agriculture, of
Atlanta. Mr. Mobley spoke highly
concerning the large number of boys
in the class. and brought out the fact
that it was due to the new curriculum
that meets the needs of every day life.
Supt. J. G. Gritteth then introduced
County Superintendent H. P. Wom
ack, who delivered the �eventh grade
ce�tificates Ito the grammar gr�de
studen'ts who were promoted to hIgh
school.
The senior class speech was given
by John Cromley, son of Mr. and Mrs.

amounted

to

'l'e

on

reconl for any yest,

cording

to

jlgures just submitted

�xcel
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1986,
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can

� APPRBClATE ORDER ��
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those organizations in guardIng the
billions of dollars' worth of £reigllt
transported annually over the rail

.

lines.

With' all the.e sit-down strikes.
why doesn't some enterp,rising cloth
ing maker put out a Ime of work
pants with double reinforced seats?

Grayn.lOnt,

Less Monthly Discomfort
Many women, who formerl;v auf
fcred from a weak, nm-down con
dl�lon as a result of poor asslmlla
tlon of food. say they beneflted by
..

I

special medicine
..

Turk. Picking Surname.
MUlt Shun Duplications

Ankara.-The 'l,'urks have DOW re
ceIved from the national assembly the
whlch are to govern their
choice of surnames.
To prevent unnecessary
dupllcatlons
In surnames. It bns been ruled that
no two families wlthlD a
registry dis·
trlct ma;v adopt the same Dame.
Anotber restrlctioD Is that no one
may hencetorth adopt names ending
,tn "'8" or Ilion," which are the terml·
nations usually Indlrot1ng Greek or
Armenian famllles.
Tbla 11'111 mean
that Greek and Armenian tamllles ta
Turkey wlll be a18lmllated more e8l111
l� tbe population.
It haa been ruled. too. that the slIr·
name Atsturk, "fatber ot the 'rurk�."
whlcll haa been conferred by lJhe na·
,tlon on the Ohazl, aball not be adopred
by an10ne. [t 18 to be sacrosanct. and

regulations

,

Cardul. praised b, tboUlandl of .. omen,
tl wen worLb tryln.. Of caur., If l10t
beneUted, cantu" • ph1atctllll.

;

Master

to

It

A

buy It trom blm.

Servant?

or

cen CI.ambeL' of
Commerce.)
"She cor.es not for
riches,
Neither silver. or goldThe fact of the matter is
She is six months old."

Only those Gitlier
feeble-miRded

to

e'

too yOMng

care

or to.
indiff ..... ent

are

TWICE AS MUCH
FOR YOUR MONEY

to the power and use ol
money. What
folks will do to get it, and what
they
spend it for, tells volumes about their
natures. 0nly about n:iaetv
p&r ooot
.r men's worriel are al!out
lnMle,
The ot"en ten cencerns women.
.

Headache curea aad ,· .. "edies take
a�out $1l0,OOO,000 11 year in this coun

,poaea

tbe

same

tbe
billions pOT annuno. For
later comer may not
It a larer eomer pro to.tion w. spend neaoly
name it ehall receIve yearly OIl the
average.

la 1Uftb:: meaning uLlttlo"

or

"nlg,"

or

lome otber dIBtlncU'•• addition.

medical at

$25.8' each

Tehere &lie
t�ings that people want W8l'8e
morrey, judging by whllt is

many

than

!

,"

IFy'OU'1'e

boegbt wit*!

it.
The Chinese Wllllt their iIIa .... l.
well atteftded, therefore
pay a dime to
Homet for Worker.
each
those preselTt. T.iJat is a nlu
Wublnlton.-Homea tor the low-In.
able
ad might be usoo to good
come workers who can alford to
pal.
,an nerace ot $12.66 a month are be- advantage ..... h ... e.
erected In 2S lacaUtles,
servel
a multitude of
Money
pur
Construction, 'the PWA.'s .ubelltence poees beyond ito intended uae. A. des
dlvl.lon said, haa been
once
perate pt'is.ne.
tlSe" his own
.tarted on 1,100 low-cost bom .... eacb
I
blood to vrrite a plea for help on: a
from one t&
acres of Ian

! Federal

I

I

(�v LElil S. TRIMBLE, Executive
Vice-President and M.anager. Ma

try, or about 65c per person. By
st...,ing sober .. uch of that could be
used for aomething else.
Amuse
even names
resembling It are to be noeats take a large sliee of the na
avoided.
tion'al income, amounting to about
-The ftrat comer to a reglstr;v omce
'11.50 poc pereon Of' one and oac-half
wltb a proposed 8urname
ha.

,rlgbt

Project Build.

Cbeap

with

o�

before

ibomeatead.

But Georgia homu today CAN. and DO.
get
twice as much electricity for their
money as they got
in 1928

IWltb
.In tblrty

thlrt1
atatee..

b a. k -RO.., b�
.... ore
'''' spent It.
I t corftnanced trom .. oulated nati'l it 'reaelled' a brotoioer
'fhe projecta
'$25.000,000 allotment. ot wblcb $5.000,·. who Illanaged to get a release. On a
000 bas been spent In the purchase ot' one-de liar b4tl in
oircujation was dis
.llte. and the starting of bulldlng.
oove.ed a bypowri...., moesage, "TIIi.
I The homes, Including land and
con·, ia tho iwIt eI. a $100,000 fortune speet
,.tructlon costs. cost between $2.000,.
'"
I
on
and
w!l)e,
and $4.000. Tbe buyer ba� SO ;veal's
so�. A
l'!i .. aa ene w.me�
commlb�ed SUICide by ealHlg
'wblch
to pay at 8 per cent lnterest.
I
The average eost to the buyer I. his <mtil'e fertune of bank notes, but
;$111.66 per month. This Includes the the "oney was �eco., .... ti iR an au
No down payment
:interest.
I. r ... IIbpsy.
�

L.

•

.

"depre&'lion"

became' a hOU8ehold word.

•

are

;

Fre�h-

B lot more in. this pictur.e
than meets the eye. though the eye
to sparkle about, in the stUll
has
ning style of this spirited Buic;k car.

THERE'
S
pleQty
,

What you don't lee' here is the lift
that's fOUrs 'When you touch 011 the
flashing power of .Buick'i valve-in
head straight-eight engine a.n1l go
streaming off across the map.
What you don't see is the solid, steady
the firm stability that
feel of Buick
holds you on the line without weave
or sway or wander on straightaways
or on the curves.
-

is the assurance
know once you step on Buick's
brakes and see how surely and
they make you master of ita,

What you don't

you'll
tiptoe
safely

see

picture here the security
that's youn in a body of steel-fused-to
steel
with floor, roof, side panel ••
cowl all welded into one stout unit of
protective metal,
We can't

qulred.

-

And only time

can

tell you how

b�g

h

one

I

'

.

All we can do is show you how a Buick
looks
and handsome as this gallant
traveler is, remind you that its good
looks ar.e literally the least of what it
has to offer. Go try a Buick nowl
-

*

LOWEST PRICE EVER ON A

*

..

Ad.,ocal •• Hobbie.
N. C.-The happIest peoplE,
tn tbe world nre those with hobble..
\
Dr. Ed Hegepeth, of the University
; North Carolina Insists.
'

1

Raleigh.

.

or'j
.

_------------.---,l"

*

BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN!

diffct'oot

:

you

*

fifty

I th:

best bet of the field

add the superb actioa \ that
gives its metals liie.

when

about

are

Yoar

_

-

age that's your

EcUp.o. Thi.

.

money', worth in Buiok all
s�eel and two yards wide, a big pack
is your

There

lanl!uages s,okelf ia tiHs ooO'n"y, but
; .mgne;r �,1Ios lIhe plainesb of them ali,
I Delaware, Oblo.-Twf> ecllpses--<me, an� al'l us&rs of
tne May can nndocot tlw sun aDd the otber of the moon:.
III be visible to tbe greater part of' stall� .... Ianguage. In tillluRg, m.ncy
iOJ
like
a
..
bhe
an,
United States 10 1935, figures given,
tighter it is, the
out by Dr. N. T. Bobrovnlker. be"� lou.ol.er it speaks.
The only way to
of Oblo WeSleyan University'S Perk 1m' got to he .... it talk is by
eavesd.opobservatory show.
ping.
T�e depression taull'nt everybody a
Two

.

.. )

Infant Swallows

.

Sydney,
months-old

N. S.

IV.-The eIghteen·

dnughtnr

or

l\lr.

I

nlH.1

I

lets

contnlnlng stry('lmlnc--nnd

SI"'

.•

vlve;]. She got them fl'om n cahlnet
where they hod been 1)lnced .rtel·
being prescribed for n memher of
the household.
The IOI:rllml dose
was "ne tuhlet evel'Y e1gb!
1I0.III'S.
1'he hnhy wns ,·tlshec1 to h/}9Plhll.

...............................................................................................................................................................................................
HOKE S. BRUNSON

nnd

n

STATESBORG.GEORGIA

.'

h.._
�'''_

wiH be found willing to swap
of their hnppj.AcsS for a little
cash, and so it goets. One wi!e rnn
r:emarked that poverty is no disgrace:
but that is an that can be saiciJ in its

soon

parted" is
.

...

yours 1"

D

.

't

-"

old but U'l1f.

an

'

l' t

:�: eng.onJ.l )U"" l'l"� 811WISCk
""""...

I

your money is available wherever this
Company's
lines run
in cities, towns. villages, crossroads set,
tlements and on the farms.
-

From 41 kilowatt hours in 1928 to 83 -kilowatt
hours today-more than TWICE AS MUCH for
the same amount of
is what makes

Into

the

a

money-that
biggest bargain you can buy.

depression

and

out

of it, whether other

coming down or going up. the price of
electric service has gone down, down. DOWN I
were

depression.

same

pOOl'

•

did.

�ondent

.cou

,than til",

are

Rtomnch Plltllp 118('(1. [\nct'nr8
not I1w" bot sht'

thnll�hl she cnulll

today, $3.34 buys 83 kilowatt hours on the
"inducement" rate, and the same big value for

prices

0:"

favoro. Money works hard for a ste.rn·
Jalaste)', hut ,leads the weakling 0
merry chn e. "A fool and hiR mon�y

l
I

But
new

co"'tlOn. and nothmg has been so
iaIsllrumeatal in bringing a man nnd
Ria wife's relatives Dcncer tegether

some

Mrs. Mervyn Ross sWllllowed 32 tuh·

Gllerolfe,
.hown in the upper Une 01 ,hi. chart. n'.
HIGHER than b./or. th. War'"
War, in 1913. Now, trace the lower line an"
••• the downward trentl 01
.lectricity pric ••
paid by home, .erucJ by thl. Company in ,h.
.ame period. When
you hear ar.umant. In la·
uor of government owner.hip 01 the .r.ctric
indulI'r)" remember thi. chart. Hav. to .... , po ••
toge rafe. and other gouernmen' eo'" 60ne
Jown, down, DOWN lihe thi.?
cu

43 pfr coni

Here's the proof-$:U4 a month is the
average
electric bill_paid by homes served by this
Company.
In 1928, that amount of money would have
bought
you 41 kilowatt hours of electricity (if you lived
in Atlanta, which had the lowest electric rates in
Georgia. In other towns, with their higher rates, it
would not have bought as much).

electricity

kn�w";;�IOI �:P����.:�yb:;I:n�:/��:

Lives

)'OU ui.

lot about the powe� of money. Irr one
colored church, a rule \Yas passed
th a t
IbId
t a Ire ap a
y mem el;s

'

Strychnine;

GlNlRAL MO'OR� Tl.M� TO SUIT YOUR LIKING

.

Food. elotloln, lind flo_ <>110.," It'N
ellerx day male. up the Coat 01 Liu;,..

v

i.4S

t0
J

,�s�

1't

"uv

i 01'
b ....

�

I

�.J

b\ldget

to manage-you know. better
else. that prices are up ,and on the rise. And
you know. too. that you can't buy twice as much
food. twice as much clothing. or twice as much of
almOfit anything else today as you could buy in 1928,
a

:lDg

,

!

a woman

anyone

h·�t,

Salfi�

t�oul!h

Pr:1ce •• ,.hl

617,U9

to ns f or the hst four
months of
gain of 176,833 tons

a

--- __ .

to

for women. They found it helped to
Increase the nppctlte and improve
digestion. thereby bringing them
more ntrcngth from their food.
Naturally there Is less discomfort
at monthly periods when the system
has been strengthened and the vari
ous functions restored and regulated.

tbroap;l1
for

were

793,252 tons, compared with

i�!�����!!���!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

ac

was reported.
Cr�dit for the decrease in. thefts
from railroad shipments was credited
largely to the etticient police organ
izations which have beerr established
by the railroads and the vigilance of

kgri-

-

.

G,rady

13veiyn

culture Oelumbus Roberts.
The record sllo .. s
that
April, 1937, the tag sales

STATESBORO BUGGY
& W 'OON CO
..t\!

j:

Iin:trs.

eleve?

Dei ':en.tiii

Good Work
Good MaterIals

tnan
the entire year of
193ft, it is
b y C om missioner ol

a m rOUIIC ed

.

Mon�av
Nashvl!1<l,

.

�

7.-Forbilj",er

..

Den!nark.

pharmacootlcill

IDOl'6

..

Jltne

w. DON BRANNEN

.-

enteriBin:d

Wa,rnoc�

-

are

duri.g

Ga.,

for the first follt' months
of
for 108,160 lions 1II0re

-.

.

SIGN RIGHT HElIE
mI'. happ haz2II1rd and his wife. izzie
I'LATROCK
drove irrto town last monday
hazzard.
a new dissensc has been discovver·
in their mottle "tee" and got their
ed in flat rock amongst the patience social security blanks from the post
of d,·. hubbel't green, our local fissician ottis, and they will fll. their clai ..
and drug stoar owner, commonly for 60$ per month right away. they
65 about a weeks
both
recker-rrized liS eur only tycoon, "ut passed bena bomed the ago.
havving
same ye ....
hi<; wealth has subsided to some ex and tho same moath.
tent enduring tha !lU.t fe,., .lOnths
mr. and mrs. haf:zard will move into
onner count of
the good mine he
bought in okla. turned out wer.or \own a8 SOOR as the social security
than his oil well in texass.
starts to funetioll'ing anBofortll. they
are trying to get a l-room cottage
thi_ new disease is coftfined �o hon. to live in so's their kinfolk. can't
holsum moore ami aleck skinner, and live with thelrl as in the past.
mr.
it cau_es them to want to lie down or ha ... aNi was a mottle farmer endur
irrg the oeu�est prizes were awarded
set down all of the time.
tMY have ing the world war, but tloe fedderal io Mrs. E. C. Watkins, 111m. W. D.
lost all of their ennergies and can't land bank pulied the props out from
Parris" and Mrs. W. O_.
tum a hand .al·ound the hoUEi8, ouch as under hiOl after h. skipped 5 years.
Mrs. W. D. Lee Rssisted in: serVlng.
fetclling in watter arrd getting w.od
left
MrS. Aoquila
it is sup'pooeli t�.t these goed foMes
reddy fo,r the stove anseforbh. they
for Vanderbilt Umverslty,
seem to be 100 per cents normal if will move the;'" lettell6 fro.m Mount
where e .. e will attend the graduatIon
not called upon to do anny work.
zion. a count4'y church. to rehober of her son, James Mann W"rnQck,
church. if'they will pay the tithe into who will reeeive his A. B. degree. Mr.
til'. gl'een seems fton-plussed with the breasaure, rev. will waite will be
Warnock lin majored i�.ociology and
this mallady. he has not sUDsoribed assured of 6$ per month more tharr
has lfIorre work in the oity Of. Nash
anny certain kind ef mediso. so far, he is at presse"t being premised. this ville
d,uring his sohool career In that
but he smiled ,'(hen "us. mlore said is a fine move by the fedderal govver
a big do_t of a, broom ba.dle or a lIIent and it will do a .. ay with all
J. H. Hirrton of this .place and
baseball bat mought help her situa •• unty hemes, all poorhouse�, ail� all
Mrs. EU�ar Parrish o.f Po_rbal attend
tion. a. long as bileso 2 patience are worry about havvlnll to take carc of
ed the g.raduating exerOlses of the
left to thoirselves, and noboddy ain't pa aad Illa.
Atlanta Deaotal C�lIege last week,. at
nagging at them, it seelllS that tlleir
which time their brothCt', Dr. WIIl
blood pressure returns to n.rmal, but
now, talking about taking care of
burn Shear.use, received his de�I'ee
pa and ma, t"e sltoo is goinc ta be on
only while settitrg Dr lieine·
in �entl.try. Dr. Shearouse has been
the other foot; PII and rna mought
Hos
as interne at
holsum moore's uncle judd let him have to take care of sam and sal. appoillted
Atlanta, for the ensullfg year:
have a good teteh from his hottle of old folk» have nevver be.n pronperly pita\,
Dr alld Mrs. M. J. McElveoo, Mm.
1<lmraon-l'ilid bitters a rew days ago looka! after ani! this is lI'oing 1:G..be
Blanche McBlvoen and J. M.
and he beeame very acti",e and wanted tileir first physioal blessing tl\at has
McElveen Jr. will leave Sun.day Ito
to fight someboddy in Ie.. t!:Jan 80 evel' overtook tAM! in the fonn .f
attend the graduation exerCl.es .at
min_. but he failed to run acl'ost cash. the sooner it starts the happier the
University of Georgia, where MISS
unny-Ol\6 that would illBUIt him. he everbotidy will be.
Martha McElveen will roc?ive her 'B.
slobbered some at the mout*! at first,
S. degree il\ a
c?urs.e.
but otherwise-the bitters' did 1t<It
yore
corry
spoRdent, alT. mike Miss McElveen is the only girl
,n
har.m. .men he woke up, he appealed Lark. rfd, foun. a mistake in the
this part of the senior graduation,
to his wife to fetch hi. sapper to his bible about hi. age; he thought he
and has raade an outstanding record
verry was only 59 up till a few days ago,
bedside, as he GOuld not walk
in her coUrie in pharmacy.
l
but whoever rote him tlOWI\ betwixt
much.
Eleven of the thirty-five semors
the old and new testament must of
who were graduated here Monday eve
as she is afeBred that it mooght boen in a terrible hurcy, as they �Ht
went straight through from tfte
be a rail! mallady of a serious natuTC, the year of 1878 instea!l of 1968. this ning
to tho eleventh grade in the
instead of a case of pl1t�on, mrs. �1s benn correllCted and his birthday 'first
Brooklet school only. Seve 1';,,1. raoved
moore and mrs. skinner is keeping up has been change. to cQincide with
for a year or two and JOined the
away
the life insurance on their husbands same. this mistake was ketched when
on
return.
,The
and pays the c10 to the collector eyer n civvil war vctteran \'fas telling \"J10n grade again
Dollie
Allen, Georg," Belche.,
are
week. it wouid be a teL'rmle ca)nrnity he got back from tettysburg.
Lurie Hendrix, Li.l
Ellizabebh
Hagan.
to
die
,,;thout
for the.e 2 gentermens
Frances Hughes, LU1'Ie
there i-s no ot-nCI' Hews at this 1"it� Han Howul'd
army income therefrom for them to be
Mills, Lewis �aker,
berried with, but the $200 Insurance irrg. the.e blanks for social seoority Lnnier,
and Grady Pm-rlsh.
will leave a few doll' I'S for each of are being filled eut pretty fast. yore John Cromley
...
them to stal·t off anew "ith.
corry spondent will qualify without
LANlEU GIVEN PROMOTION
the house he lives in
nnny tt·ubble.
ttl'. green do not seem to be w�rried belongs to his gramma, his mule wiil
N eWB has been received here of the
2
patience. be returnee back tG tho libberty recent appointment of Lieut. Jewet!
verry much about these
1,. calls on them while passing by, but stable, unci the ololhcs on his back are E. Laniel', of Miam", Fla., to be .11l�
this is the structor at the Naval Reserve flYIng
won't make a direct cal'l to their wore tnl'naciously out.
houses on them. a� th 'y alreddy owe first time he eVQr was glad that he is base at A palachicola, Fla .. Mr. L:am�r
him doctor bills that nre old enough a verry old man.
has had considerable expenence In. aIr
he can't throw off
to stand a lone.
YOl'es trulic,
service in Califol'Aia, antI the appoll\t�
when n
mike
ment comes as a result of his
Lark,
rfd,
on anay disease
an�
age 6� in I"artch. lent service 1'endered as an aVlatOl'.
man complains, he usually Joms htm
in same and feels his pulses and
He will be instructor in all phases Bf
In the days of Theodore Roosevelt aviation aervice.
ansO
makes him say-Ua-h.a�h-h"
M'r. Lunier i •. the son of Mrs. J. B.
I\S
cooler weatilel' they us.d to charge the packers with
soon
as
forth.
l'
about everything, but they nOYer ac Lanier and the late lI1;�: Lanie�. prom
Jrry
comes in ociooer, yore
'em
t.o
of trying
pack the su inent citizens of thios commumty. He
believes that the.e 2 tine .. ICI-: men cused
"'as
preme cou rt.
will r.covver Wleir wa'lted henlth.
graduated frolll the Brooklet

b1

,rlnclpal

1937

sa Ies

Tobacco Flues

GeOl'gl7N;;;;. Service)

(BY)

At! anta,

tag

Recsrds show tltat the
Ol8{lloyel to W�OIll, they belong.
iMicll& 0( " !l!I.I&IlB7 ed(tg� was sllown
tag salea for
The aoc'ount ollmbel' cardl, Ilr. l'61mitJ, In ...., )(ollllllrlewa LeadOt' the eDtire y .. o,f 1936
ellTJ fuel tor the enUre'
were for 68'.wlaeo it .aid:
Parl.Maraelllea baul, wblch will mike Overstreet e ..
I
522 tens, compared with the
phaslzed, are the prop
total
"Tile past week there has been ad
nlne-bour lenlce tenlbl. bet_n the
erty of workers to wholll they were
agent for o.e of the large truck lines sales to date. showing that alDCady
clpltal and rrance'. cblet Medlterra·
and
the card, should be at aM in town aollcitlng bustnesa for
Issued,
nean port.
their tag .ales have exeeeded the total �ale.
I A1thoulb the crack Cote d',uur G. times in the ponesston of Juch 'Work- CGmpany, even 8.king the buslneu lut year by 108,730 toa •.
house. to sign up to have the+r
'
l�
:
AT
freight
"The bulk 0( the fertilizer sold in
p� I!!l "trl-t.,. train careyinl et'S. Further .. ore. the 'Workers are
.hipments turned over 00 the truck
nothlnc but pullmallS, mskea It In DIne cautioned to preserve them oarefuKy linea
irr preferenee to the rMlroeds. Georgia moves during January, Feb.1I0ur. and I quarter, ordlnaey uInstances in whlcll the cards are be We didn't
1
sign and we told him why. rual'lV, March arrd April," Mr. Rob,pr_ take about thirteen boura and ing retained
"The railroad i. giving as
.•
by employers have been
good erts said. "The tag sales fall oft' from
'a balf, and rapldes
3 'un4OO)
aomethlng lIka eJe'l'- brought to his attention. lI('r. @ver service a8 we could wish at low rates. no"", on."
en boura.
With tbe new locomotive.
deliver oar freigllt tet lIhe door
They
""'eet said. This hllo
Recorda show that last
happened, it is witheut extra
the connection between Paria and Nice
;veer fro ..
charge. "'ey travel
explained, in cases whet'e employe<'s oa their own
'WOuld be mlde read!.1y In ten hourL
right-of-way, which they' May through December !Jags f.r 67.
I Tbe iteani lci.;ouiciUVei' iiow iii sen- held the cards sent bltem by po.tottices Ituilt anti pai� for. They doa't make 100 tons w.,..e 30ld loy the
fertni_cr
Ice can onl1 CIU'l')' fuel tor about two for distribution to employes.
It has the highways unsafe to drive on. They di,isioll.
houl'll, ao that there have to ba live also occurred in cases where new em pay their fall s"are of prop&rty tax
atopa to cbange locomotives on tbe ployes lMlv:.. given their cards te e� in each cou.ty through which they
.eperate. They SUPPOl't tw� or more POSTMASTERS RENAME
ae"lca al It II now ployero so bilat tlte
Thirty-four yea.. .ped
account numbers families in eaoh town'ud the fa ..
WOMAN AS CEADIilR
llle.
ence ,lIeslgolng and btril.
ootll<l he re ... rded on the employers' i. tum help .upport the mercMnt.
The Dlelel-electrlc locomotive aa d.
Ing Fine lIemorials.
records.
In some of these irrstances, And speaking from the newspaper
�y
News
Georgi.
Servloet
"loped bl the P. L. lL 18 150 teet long.
Mr. everstreet said. employers have standpoint, tlte truck Ime •• liciter
Mrs. L'Bertie Rushing,
... ellbl 100 tons, and can
"0uel.1 P�al Atteatloa
G1e""yftic,
pull .: ullOtul
had harcH, gGne out of tho lIoor be
load ot 81! tona at a .peed ot more than not kllown what to do with the cards. fore
GiYen All Orden."
tile .railw,lI¥. agel)t stePRed in with ...Iy wonllat ever to hold the post, last
'0 mile. an hour_
In those cases. and in aH others a two-<lalumn ad for
week was re-elected
the paper.
president of the
,J.UN M. TIIA Y,BK, p
are
nGW
mDglneera
"1\:. we look at it the railroad. Georgia
worldnl on a where 'account number ...,ds are given
br-anch
of
bbe
'" Weat Main 8L
Natlooa!
'II
more powerful model whlcll will be,
to emplorers. Mr. OverstJreet era built up the country tot' tfte peoplo, Loaglle of .i.trict Postmastere.
vied to elrect the Parl.Nl.M ten-bour
and the poople built up the highways
S'J:A'lEBBOR., SA.
Other
officers elected wore B. N.
that they ...... Id be turned
pbasized
for
It
will
the
trip.
trucks and buses. We have Walters, ol
pull a tender eontalnlnl
first .ioe-presiover to workere
prolRptl;v.
and can get along with.ut the trucks. dent; John E. Martill.
.tuel. a bsggale car, and tbree ,!lollmanJones, Lula, seeond vicePETIT roN FOR BI8M18iION
Mr. Overatreet pomted out that em- but we cen't get along witllout the
PETI!I'ION FOR DISMISSION
type eoaehea aU ItreamUned accordlnl
prcaident; C. M. Proctor, of SllIIlIlIit, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
So we bad better stick by third
GElORGIA-B.llooh County.
to the most �odern principles.
ployes, in reporting their social se- railroad..
and MIss Mellie
'lice-president,
"
J.
L. Renfro., admillistJrator Gr lIhe
tile ...
Arthur McCorkel, .�mlaia"'" of
Th. P. L. M ... Intereated In the new curity accouat numbers to
or Newborn. re..,lected secre- ... tate of
Pitts,
D. C. Beasley, decoasad, hav the estate of
employers.
1(1'1. J. M. N .... iIIII ••
type ot train. for another rell8o,,"-lt rreed not give their acceunt cards to
tary-treasurer.
hIli' applia! for disllli.eion from said oeased, having appHed for
Timee certainly do chanre. A Del11E. Miles, of Metter, was rramdla.u.utoa
:operates lines also In north Atrlca employers. The orrly employment is ,ocratic .elro
Paul.
notice i. heroby given from .aid
administration.
congrcsaman is Su1rtg od chairman o.f the executive OOOllllit- that saiol
aolllCl II
aminiltratlon,
whare water la .carce. The
company that workers furnish
appHcation ... 111 be heard at hereby given tAat .al�
employers ac the Pullman Company and two rail tee, aad R. A. Forre.t. Gt Toccoa my office on tho first
applicatMa
proposes, therefore, to put the Dew
in
will b. heard at my office o. the
roads for forcing him into a
Monday
July,
oount
and
lim
"jim
Mrs.
Falls.
numbers-not
the
cards.
Lessie F. Gray. of 1937.
unltl Into geneMI .ervlce on It,
AIg...
cro'l'i" OIIr white he was on hi" ""'Y
Monday in J .. ly, 1987.
wero rnaole mombCt:s of t"e
This June 7. 1987.
rlnn lines. where the
Thi8 June 7, 1937.
original locomoIt is all right to follow the advioo to Hot Sprungs.
COlllmlttee.
J. E. McCROAN,
ttve wblcb has been used for test. 18
J. E. McCROAN,
<kdinary.
of the optimist to keep your chin
Otcilnary,
up,
rurMd;v In regular service.
but don't stick it out too fAr.

loaded. it

ity i! the recent moniage of Mi3S
Mildred Rawls, of Wrightsville, and
Wayne Parrish, formerly of Brooklet C. S. Cromley, in a most creditable
but now of Wrightsville. The mar manner. His subject was uCharactcr
riage took place Sunday afternoon, Building." J. H. Wyatt, chairman of
Ma'y 30. in Swainsboro, at the Metho- the local boa�d of trustees. delivered

..

Idvantap -;t"tii.

·11 that It

•

a

Its

�-

Atlanta railroad executives by the.As
Railroads
sociation of American
Claims wel'e eighteen per cept less
than in 1935 and only an avera�e of
1.8 cents had been paid for each car

tsklng CARDUI,

lceomottves
on

pro".�_,!"=t _of e.I�.l IIII_ tI!".
'0_;

$688,792. the smallest

amount

steam

unit.

IIDeI hatead ., eontlnulnc tbe

Shipments Are Off

used

I

erator. the Parl.-J,yona-Medlterranean
,raUroad. whlcb operates trains over
the longest runs In France. bas decld·

Thefts From Rail

teac\ling

ParI8.-Alter

KNACI( OF RURAL FERTILIZER
TAG
EDIT0aS IS CITED
SALES INCREASE

Atlanta, Ga., JUliO 7 (GPS).readers Ilhrougheut the
All Workers Shollid Be Given New.paper
country and tho Ioig city editors in
Their Benefit Acc.unt
particular are aware and han orton
spoken ia praise of the country newsN 1I1Ilbers.
pjlper editor's ahility to lee tllrough
a proposition .ad to
get the milt la
E1mployers having in their pos the
cocoarAlt pat in as few .. oeds
88
sessioR social '.eourity account number
posaible. Many 01. our greatest 1\'1'iteards were a,IYiled today by J. W. ers like Mark
Bill
TwaiR,
Bitl
Overstreet Jr., field representative in Arp and lRany stheus wereNye,
oountry
charge of the Savannah office 01. the newspaper editors whose keen Insight
and hOlllelpu,n
lacial _.rity board, that the carlls
philosophy Imi lIulllor
wen
in the beaKa or
shOlMil be turned over p�omptly to thQ tlleir the.,. place.
oountrymeR. An example af t*!e

Better Than Steam.
i'

She�rou8e.

ed to her

URGE EMPLOYERS
TO RETURN CARDS

Oil-Electric Power I. Proven

.

the

BULLOCH TIM}ojS AND
Sq'A�JtSOORO NEWS

FRENCH ROADS SEE�
SPEED; USE DIESELS

STATESBORO OW'S

BUI:.LOOH TIllES AND

JUNE 1t. 1937

GEORGIA

N'EW.s
BULL9CB TIMES N •• 8 STATESBORO
)

THURSDAY, Ji:nim

BULl.OCB TIIIBS.AND ST.lT£8BQRO ·NEl\ts

10; 1981

ELBertON NOTICB

flnal authority they ssek i" not found
Gcd alone is
this side of Heaven.
the one authority over the conscience.
It is to Him we owe obligation in all

OUR LAST C',IIANCE

.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Qualified Voters of the W....

PORTAL POINTS

'

School DI.trlct.,
Notice I. hereby elvanthat cnr Tu_
At
vlsitad
In
Mrs.
Parrish
Edgar
an
election will be
6
to
1987,
conseienee
and
not
July
matter. iOf
day,
lanta last week.
MId at the seheet houle In laid dll'
mortal man. But wbat obstacles and
vlsiMd
In
witbln
the
Mr. arrd M rs, Roy Smith
trlct,
legal boun for hold.
handicaps must these men have met Atlanta Monday.
Ing such an election, for the purpo ••.
and conquered that they dare usurp
not bondl�
Misa Jeanette DeLoach is visiting of determining wbether or
the authority of God and claim the relatives in SwainHboro.
In tbe amount of four tbou..nd fiva
hundred dollars .hall be Inued few
right to rule in Hi. stead.
Edgar Fordham made a business the
purpose of building and equlpplllC
I have cited these men of larger trip to Dublin Tuesday.
a school �itorlum and the buDding
gifts and greater handicaps than ours
The Baptist W. M. S. met at the and equipping of additional rooms for
as easy and well-known illustrations
church Monday afternoon.
the present school building for said
but I know hundreds of obscure a d
Mrs. D. W. Denmark' and daughter, school district.
Atlanta
visited
in
The bondl to be 10 voted on are to
Monday.
unknown people who are living tri Doria,
denomina
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 'Vil.on, of Au be nine in number, of the.
umphantly though seriously handi
tion of five hundred dollan each aMI
are the guesta of Dr. and Mrs.
capped. One sits in a rolling chair gusta,
one
from
to
numbered
Inclulml
nine,
Clifford Miller.
and somehow help. to support his
to bear the date of July 15, 1937; to
Mrs. George Turner is very sick at
one-horse
farm
Another
is
the
rate �
a
interest
from
date
at
bear
family.
her home. Her sister, Mrs. Delmas
five per cent per annum, Interelt paM'
er
whose family is a moral light,
Rushing, is with her.
of
able annualiy on July lit
An
e�
house to his whole community.
M iss Rebecca Woods, of Savannah,
year; the principal to mature and lie
other is an old maid who gave her spent the week end with her parents,
paid olf as follows: Bond numbered
life to nn aged mother and i. the Mr. and Mrs. Alex Woods.
one on July 1, 1988; and the remain.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mincey were ing eight bll,llds, in numerical order,
good angel of her church and com
ac
Cobbtown
on
one bond on July ht of each year
Sunday
munity. But why go on? Theil' name called to

FILL -THE TANK ONCE

noek cenlolldated

.

•

and drive
all dayl

To Help Yo,ue Favorite!,.
June
The Bulloch 'Times Carn'pai:gn' closes Saturday,
or Back Pay
19, at 3 P. M. Your' one Ne'W, Renewal.
ment may be the one needed to win a small fortune
for your favorite Candidate. Help them, the� need
or never!
your help now, It's now

-

,

�
,

legion

and all

are

in the

written

count of the death of

an

aunt.

thereafter for

I

life

a

bigger

and better

man

of it.

None but registered qualified vote ..
of said consolidated school district
will be permitted to vote in the said
election; and the ballots must, have
written

Jlrlnted

or

thereon,

"For

Housa," or "Against s.>. 01
House," those casting the former to
be counted as voting in favor of the
issuance of said bonds, and those cast.
because
Miss Clyde Cartel', who has been
ing the latter to be counted al voting
visiting Mrs. Carlton Durden in Co
against the same.
Heaven lumbus for the past four weck, has
By order of the Board of Trust_
returned home.
School

hope we will all get to
day, II I do I shall have too
much sense to obtrude myself upon

CARD 0.' THANKS

presence of real men like Moses
I'd
and Elijah and Paul and John.
feel more at home with Brothee Peter.

thanks to the many hiends for their

I

some

consecutive yean,

so

Don't give up because yon arc
handicapped. Fight it out. If you
Eugene Trapnell, of Atlanta, is
can't remove it you can develop inside spending the summer with his grand
held
't.
Paul
to
endure
strength
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Davis.
Rev, Kelly, o� Grovetown, Ga., will
three different prayer meetings trying
conduct a revival service at the Bap
to get rid of hi. handicaps. He didn't
tist church beginning Monday night,
get it removed bub he did go through June 14th.

.

eight

that the whole amount will have
been paid olf by July 1, 1946.

Rev. F, J. Jordan, of �Ietter, will
preach at the Methodist church Sun
day and Sunday night, June 13th.

Lamb's Book of Life.

H. W. M,IKELL, Trustee.
M. M. RUSHING, Trustee.
BEN H. SMITH, Trustee.

the

We wish

to

our

express

School

fJi_ the Warnock Consolidated
District. This June 1, 1937.

_

heartfelt

(3junGI!')

kind services rendered us during the
illness and death of sur Ilear mother
.'OR YEAll'S SUPPORT
nnd auntie, Mrs. L, V. Johnson and GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
feel
I'd
know
rich
and
,I
God's
badly
loved
Nesmith.
Mrs, I. E.
May
they
Mrs. E. ,1:.. Hendrix having applied
if I had no sign of n scar upon me est blessings rest upon each and every for a year'. support for herself and
THE FAMILY.
estate
seven minor children from the
from battle with life's handicaps. one.
er her deceased husband, E. L Hen.
Yes, 1 want some trophies to lay at
Notice to Deb ....... and Creditors
is hereby given that Baid
notice
drix,
His feet and some scars to show that

But I do want to get up in hearing

FORD "60" OWNERS REPORT
NOW-subscribe for more than ene year. A three-year sUhs.crciption equ1;lls nine,
TO THE PUBLIC-Yoar friends need your support
20 subscriptions for one year. One aubseriptien NOW may be the de
subscriptions for one' year. A five-year subscription equals
facter, Ten five-year subscriptions count 1,560,O()() points.

able mileage records

FRIEND MAY FAIL TO WIN
IF YOU FAIL YOUR FRIEND-YOUR
Million More Votes NOW
Seven Five-Year Subscriptions Earn One

on

You

con

drive 011

to

27 miles

One 5- "ear, New, Renewal or
Credits as Twenty 1-years.

dlly

�

-

price in

Ford

on a

fill the tank of

than any Ford

Many

American roods. Private

and fleet operators alike report overages

owners

of from 22

to

ping again for fuel.

as

gallon of gasoline.

400 miles

Besides

cor ever

years.

costing less

built, it sells

at

to

epeeds
-,

First Grand Prize is Choice of Any Car Below Q.r

$.300

some roomy

Cash

lR

up to

some

depend.

make the 1937 Ford V-8

unques

tionably

FORD , ..
PRICES
IEGINAT

ty,

;r

D......

•

quired to

$529

you

embark

on

the

sea

matrimony the best life preserver
take along is a good disposition.

rMIIIY.
' •• IISI

T,,,,.II.

their

demands to

the

long legs signed accrding to law, and
they had long sons indebtell to said es .. te

have

of
to

under

application will be heard at my olflce
on th� first Monday in July, 1837.
This June 8, 1937.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

spotted

STRAYED-Black-and_white

all per

barrow, weighing about 180 pouDcIa,
strayed from my pens on Dover roaG
make immediate payment about May 10. Will pay Buitable reo
are

re

ward,

me.

Thi. June

8, 1937.

-8, H. RAMSEY,
Administrator, Estate of Mrs. Mattie
(lOjurrtltc)
11. 01J.i1f. Deceased.

O. L. McLEMORE.

(27may2t,)

FOR SALE-Duroc Jersey sow, laree
"ize, with seven pigs. C. C. DAUGH.
(3junltp)'
TRY, Register, Ga.

M.n.......

Tbi. prlee I. to, the 60"0,"",", eo."., II...
trilled ,hoofs, eqaipPMl! willi fraDt ••• ,.... blllQ.
en, .pere

hour. It is built into the

the famous "SS"-with the

further

County.

All creditors of the eotate of Ml'1I,
Matti'; H. Ollilf, late of Bulloch coun
deceased, are hereby notified to

to

When

at

body

go

who

heads.

That's double eCOllomyl

modem features of comfort and

ability that

would

die lowest

an

GEORG-IA-l'Iulloch

render

run

70 miles
as

fought

Some fellows

without stop

-

and of Him whom

for the .. for His sake. Not
to have them would ite a great handi
cap in that fair land.

I

Ford "60" and

your

The "60" delivers V·8 smoothness and quiet

•

]If

THE 6O.horsepower Ford V·8 is writing remark

III

of them

distance

22-27 MILES PER GALLON

ciding

A-rrears, Gilles Your Fallorite

..

.25

eI. "iper, ........

tin, 110111, "1

"O'YI

ud .... 1rIJ.

CHlPlrbIIi

�a,�!!�ci'I'�:7;':l V��

Ualted 8 ......
A.k voar Font d .. l., aboat til. _.yo ,.,.._.

aD)' For ...... .,.-."""".,. la tit.

pi ....t the Ual","" Credit Co8Ipuy.

THE QUALITY CAR IN THB U)W·PRICB FIELD.
---------------------�---------------�

SHERIFF'S SALE

County.
at public outcry, to the
before the
for
cash,
bidder,
highest
court house door in Statesboro, Geor
in J�ly,
first
the
on
Tuesday
gia,
1937, within the legal hours of sale,
described
property,
the
following

GEORGIA-Bulloch
I will 'sell

Telegraph)

Jliacon

in

ANTHONY,

(By BASCOM

watched
a
handicap of with aqmh·ation. I stood and
soul lifted in
always an abst.J'f'tt with the hat of my
It was a
and appreciation.
good or a present evil. Few people honor.
Fewer blind negro whose eyes looked almost
have a perfectly sound body.
on 'th� curb at
still escape having, one or two scram milky white, sitting
He
against bled spots in their brains. Everybody the corner of the postof\'ice 'yard,
deceased,
beth
Johnson,
of his
Homer White, levied on as the prop- is at one' with the devil at some point was touching softly the strings
born guitar as' sang with a' merry lilt,
erty of Homer White, to-wit:
in their character. All men are
A certain tract or parcel of land
After a few
Some "Keep On a Sin�in'."
a streak of dog in them.
with
district
47th
the
lying and being in,
For words of conversation' and, good-will
that.
times it's yellow dog at
G. M. Bulloch county, Georgia, conwith him I left a small coin and went
taining fifty-one (51) acres, being some years ita has been mainly hound,
there thinking how much
described as lot No.7 of a sub-divis
from the howling that's in away from
judging
as
and wiser and better that blind
ion of a tract of land known
If it's not one handicap, it's bigger
the air.
said
of
A
Place."
Thorne
plat
"The
than lots of old cur
was
negro
two and sometimes more,i
sub-division was made August 29,
I'll mudgeons with whom I meet daily
H. Cone,
There are some angles of this
30, and 31, 1918, by R.
It is
which said plat is of reebut it's enough to say who have no such handicaps.
touch

Jevied on under a certain ft. fa. issued
from the city court, of Statesboro,
said state and county, in favor of
Wallace E. Pierce and Seba M. Lewis,
estate of Elizaas executors of the

carries

Everybody

some

surveyor;

the
ord in the office of the clerk of
superior court of Bulloch county,
Georgia, in plat book No.1, page
Said lot No.7 ia bounded north

20,

and A. B.
by lands of J. B. Brewton
A, B.
Burnsed, east by lands of
south by lands of W, J.

Burnsed,
of W.
Brannen, and west by lands

J, Brannen.

This 2nd day of June, 1937.
L, M. MALLARD, Sheriff.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
of
Linton G. Lanier; administrator

sort.

not

There is

upon

that just

people

as

must have

water in which to drown
can

learn how to

swim,

enough said to be well for

before they
alae

so

hands

are

difficulties t.o be turned to a good
how
account before we really learn

our

Stumbling blocks rightly

to live.

ar

have

to

ingredients arc not
market place.
They

such

sale in the

SERVEL ELECTRO LUX

hand

on

it into

to fashion

the ingredients

pie,':"and

that when life

us

lemon

a

us

a

for

•

are

runs on

home made.

Even the folks in Heaven got there
steps upon which 19
There
of "through great tribulations."
climb to higher things. The story
to
the nu- is no easy route anywhere except
the world is the triumph of
The highest
the dogs' and the devil.
man will over handicaps.
there is a broad way
not mean simply the authority says

ranged

By

,

become

though you live miles from gas
mains and power lines, you can atI11.
Of
('njoy the conveniences and _vines
modem
refrigeration! Serve! Etec

leading to the devil and a wide gate
a deaf musici�n
grent geniuses like
it. The reason why
the estnte of Mrs. I.obel Donaldson,
that rival the songs at the far end of
melodies
leave to wl'iting
because it's
deceased, hDving applied for
for him these Ilmany go in thereat" is
and
sIdes
yet
the
of
the essell certain' lands belonging to
That road has few handicaps
not exist except in his QRsy.
do
is
melodies
hereby
notice
tate of 'said deceased,
the only and many nccessoriea.
that said application will be own soul, which by the by is
gIven

.

.-

h'eard Rt my olfice on
day in July, 1937.
This June 7, 1937.

the first Mon-

are

J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

�'

place real things

-

FOR YEAn'S SUPPORT

but echoes.

To "e fJurchased from Lewis For"

$
Sec.nd Gra-nJ Prize
Third Gra,nd Prize
'Fourth Grand Prize

$250
100

In

Cash

'Fifth Grand Prize
$50 in Cash

in Cash
Sixth Grand Prize

75

In

Cash

$25 in Cash

CASH

$

per cent

to

all entries who do

$

sufficient number

not

of points
of the grand prizes. It will easil)) be seen
that it will be impossible to lose.

a

ing

a

to

were

is

"There

All else

mean

There's

I where
hood

always
is

Notice to Debtors and Credito,"

helping

us

us.

and

..

�ife

ovel'com

tbese dilficulties and
is to be born WIth

youI'

mouth

parents.

Such

m

chance to

and

develop

I

Some-I

that

the

51'I

people

�er

spoon

It's

dictators

not

in

an

Be-

Hussia,

thay.
better
wllOse
to
II sight
go�ernment neek
SALE-Jron-Clay, !nixed hay
Recently In -Mncon I saW
I tryin.g finalc�eate
m aU thmgs.
b.
o.
Tiley
law IS
f.
12.00 per b��
that was pitliul enough to prOVOke I
irillnlte. The
LI!OWllS �ARDGa.
and yet it filled me £0 make a finite thing
,
•.
a,_-+by'
�reat. 6'""".

!ljnesb��,
�ea�;_
Cp"
ARE

Waynesboro, Ga.(2Junlp�

�

•

•

help you serve more
give your food full ..

•••

Germany, -Italy and Cuba all came up
1 regard
from the common people.

j

•

interesting meals
protection! And the eoet to

Indulgent
small

have

.

FOR

•••

cious desserta

It Is only a few cents a
dayl Write for free literature!

run

real strength-even

pernicious strength.
cident

8

have

In

It will add beauty to your
your kitchen!
home. More important, it :will keep you
freese deli
supplied with ice cubes

man-

ing that richly compensates
They 1'0in some- them as a direful brood.
times the good God drops
condi- ceived their 'education in the school
render thing extrn that under other
ceased are hereby required to
tbe;r
been denied uo so of hard knocks. They developed
in their demands to the undersigned tions might have
in overcoming handicaps.
with strength
all persons inside
aud
side
to
work
law,
by
it
according
as to make
to
condemnation is t h at t h ey Igdebtetl to said estate pre requir.d
for our happiness and Their
ollr handicaps
t,eaching us
make immediate payme.nt.
knows how to nore nature'. eternal la
driVel'
A
good
good.
This Mav 7, 19a'7,
and not I that like produces like, forces c'reate
work
togethel'
team
his
STEWART,
make
MRS. S. G_
and
wiser and! force, tyranny breeds tyranny,
Administratrix of the S. G. I')tewnrt one at a time, And God is
strife makes yet more strife. They are
(18may6tcl_
Estate.
than
S. G.
All creditors of the estate of
deStewart, lato of Bulloch COUllty,

.

That's

and

made

meeting

homes during the past ten years.
Picture this modem refrigerator

lion down tho

handicaps.
About the most,serious handicap in

I

Ellis,.

learn·

to

worthy enus.

character

built in

a

city
trolWt, the Kerosene Refrigerator, dupli·
famous
cateo in all important ways the
choice
Gas Refrigerator that has been the
for bundreds of thousands of fiDe clI¥,

worthwhile

other

any

towards

rond

road

royal

no

to

or

thing.

i ing

JJ.n�.7M!��OAN,

get

to win one

I

..

age,'

HAS 1JEEN'RESE'RV'EVtopay the
20

do

permitted
I
that only angels
two minol' see.
] mean the common everyday
Joe Best, repl'esentin'g
of
walks
life,.
deceased,
folks in the ordinary
children of Bessie Miller,
hundreds
and I know them by the
having applied for a year's support
17
for said minors viz., Rosetta Ellis,
to live happily in splte
15 who manage.
to
yenrs of
an,d �ouisa
their handlcape. Maybe I ought
notICe IS hereby gIven of
years of age,
virbe heal'd at have said lived triumphantly by
that saki application will
first Monday in July, tue of overcoming their handicaps,
my oft'ice on the
because
1937.
'When we refuse to give up
This
has a way of
of our haneiicaps life
Ordinary.
blessa
to turn them into

A§encr

$

exist.

Nor

in perpetual
blinded Milton shut up
darkness yet visioning a pageantl'Y

GEORGIA-Bulloch County,

To ,,,' pure',ased from Marsh Ghellro'et COQ

ever

at amazing .OW cost'

EVEN

do

this I

Kerosene (Coal 011)

PLAN
OWN IT ON EASY PURCHASE

�
.

.

MA/L

TH/S

LANNTE F. SIMIIIONS

A/OW
COl/PON
,,-

.

Statesboro, Ga.
..
Gentlemen: PJea. _d me, wItboI1t obIiI

about Serve1
tion, complete information
EIoc:troIWI, the � JIofripralur.

.

-

THURSDAY JUNE 10 1917
WlfltlBAM-8IMMON8
Mrs Geet'ge P Wblcbam of Bar
Ga
announces the enllllgement
ot her daughter ENe Mae to W 11 am
Homer S mmens of State8boro tloe
wedd ng to take place at an early
date
tow

Lily's

t

...

The Stare for

That
World

M18S Ruby Lee Jones WlotOO'ed tlo
for the day
Mrs W H Ell s motored to
vannab Mondlfy afternoon
Mlsa Ed th Tyson motored to Ty
Itee Wednesday for the day
Dr and Mrs Wahlo Floyd were
villtors n Savannah dur ..g the week
Mr and Mrs Cec I Gay <1f &r
1\eJd we .. v s tors n the c ty Sunday
Dave H nk e of Nashv lie Tenrr
spent last veek end here w th frjenda
Dr arrd M. W E S mmoas of
ve e v s tors n the c ty SUR
Mette
day
Mr and M s II M Teets of Sy
nn a were v s to • n the
ty Sabur
14r

M lien

M."

aJld
we

e

v s

now

COOL COTTONS,

LINEN,
SPUNS,
LACES,

The

popular dresses
for June days

day
Mr nnd M. Donn lson of C "'"
ton were v s to. n the ij;y during
the veek
Albert Srn th of Wnynesbo 0 spent
Mrs
last week end Vlbil h s mothe

W T Sn th
Em y Johnson
of Rocky
M ss
Ford vas the week end guest of M ss
Carine Lamer
Chnrles 0'1 ff a student at the Um
ve s ty of Geo g a
was at home for
the veek end
Mr an I M s F C Pa ker wore
bus ness VlS tors n Jacksonvil e dar
lag the veek
F W Da by sepnt seve al days
dur ng tl e week
n
Chattarrooga
Tenn on bus ness
M is Ruth Dabney of Dubl
s
v s t
g he n eces M sses A I ne and
Leono a Wh tes de
Mr and Mrs Geo ge Mays of M
e e guests
Ie
Sunday of M and
Mrs Gordon Maya
Mrs Roger Holland and sons Bob
Bnd B
arc spend ng �ome t me w th
Ielat ves at '1' fton
W nfield Lee of Waynesbo 0 v. t
ed h s parents Mr and Mrs John P
Lee lur ng the week
M S8 Ann Scott of Eden v s ted
her I ttle cous n Agnes BI tch seve a
days du ng tl e veek
Mrs WEB ock J
and I tt e
ioIa ghter of At anta a e v stag h ..
pa ents for a fe v days
M
an I M
Wa te
Mat e vs of
M I en
ve e
guests Sunday of he
mothe
M s W D DaVl.
)of
an
M s Jack Johns.n of M I
len
vere
eek-dnd guests of her
mother M s S C Groover
Mr and Mrs Fred Shearouse of
Clie d n 0
Sylvan a
guests Suntlay
of Dr and M s H F Arun lei
G E Bean s spend ng .. fe. day.
th s week at the CeRt al of Geor.g a
hOSI tal n Savannah for treatment
Mr and M s Alfred Dorman had
BS tl e r guest for the week eml hIS
brot.. Aabury Dorman of COO'dele
Mrs
Odum has returneli to her
home n Atlanta after vis t ng Ioer
parents Mr and Mrs J J E Ander

34 NORTH

MAIN 8'<1'

(N ext to Ford Place)
PHONE 309
STATESBORO GA

J

T J CLUB

Honor ng

nembers of the J T J
club vho graduated n the class of
37 vas tI e pscn c Tu.sd� afternoon
at Atwood s pond by other members
nv ted
of the club
to wh ch they
the r dates and Miss Brook. Gnm es
as chaperone
Members of the gradu
at ITg class and the r date. were Mar
garet Rem ngton anti Geae L Hodges
Frances Deal and Pletcher Daley
Mar on Lan er and George II tt Bet
b e McLemo e and W
C Hodges
Other members and the r datea were
Bett" Sm th and Albert BrasweH
Leonora Wh tea de and Tom Fo bes
L z Sm th and Skeet Kenrron Annelle
Coaloon and T ay Iilamsey Margaret
A n Johnsto
and J Brantley Jol

STATESBORO

1920

WILL
WIN?

__

•

CONTRmUTE FUNDS
TO WARM SPRINGS

vay

AN.", Soda Jerker

Bulloch County s Quota of $750
To be Raised Durmg Tile
Present Campaign

Death of Promoter Puts End to
NEW NORRIS HOTEL
Present Hopes for Garment
OPENS FOR BUSINESS
Factory in Statesboro
An ouncement has iJeerr
a

dea h

vh ch

mean.

rece

the

ved of

col apse

of the enthus ast

c

tabl shment of

gam ent facto y

II,

pans for the

Statesboro The death
unknown to any pe

who

was

land

a

son

cap tal st

nnd

state

s

n

of
rr
a

whose

Fo

Rosa to Be Presented at High
School Auditorium This and

n

stranger

a

Friday Evenings

Statesboro
New

Eng

name

R tte

e5

Rosa

.

t

past

e

has fe t

a

srx

sort

nont

s

Statesboro

of closeness to th

s

stranger w thout everr know ng h s
Ident ty
Our ng the past fall there
before

the

brought through the
ndust a
depart
ment of the Geo g a Power Company
It was expla ned that a cap ts st n
propos a

act vtt

es

ed to estab sh

an

charm ng

8 lij

0

Leg

s

con

edy

to

cock

s

I roduct

on

and

on

0

sponsored by the

LANNIE SIMMONS
OPENS NEW HOUSE

the Amer

being coached

s

rected by M

the

arrother state des

cal

Dexter Allen Post of

was

of

mue

Th

Chan ber of Con
'merco a propos t on look ng toward
the poss b e procu e ent of a rayo
garment factory n Stntesboro Th s
came

the t tie of the

blgh cluB
be presented by
local talent at the H gh School audl
tor urn tw ce th a
week-bonlght and
Friday beg nn g eaeh evening at

was

can

arrd di

.Dorothy Down ng The
ent re personnel of the I ay s Iocal
talent a d the rehearsals dur ng the
past week have brought about a state
of excellence wh ch assu es a h gh
ss

class of enterta nment
s

th

n

ee

The

comedy

AlTom nal adm

ac s

oa on

of
Friends
FestiVIties at Formal Open

Dtsgu

a

Gecw�

s.,..."

1937

CIRCLES

(3)
c

sea

Tuesday Evenmg

Castor Oil

Th s s about arrother
d ugg at
He has been

e

at

b y

the

long that everybody knows
vhe e he belong5 and he knows where
everybody belongs and what they
Job

nanner

expressed
esteera

so

W th a gr pp rrg headache we
asked him to fix someth ng that
would do the work He sa d he knew
how and he poured out some trans
need

I cluss

parent commod ty squeezed
nto

t

some

or

t 'Klme sort
and said
no y
dr nk t r ghb down qu ck
We drank
t down and asked h m what twas
he had g ven us You d be surpr sed
t
t ce ta nly d dn t
at wliat
vas
taste I ke t-we I ke castor a I the
t for us --We
way that boy m xed

a

of

ge JU

ce

fizz

g

e en

gave

ent

know ng how to d sgu se
ne 00 essent al but so d s
med
eeable
the taste You d like h m
to
ag
too f he gave you a dose of cnstor
o I that taBted 00 pleasarrt

I ke Info
a

••

THE
MODERN
WfVH FROCK FOR
ALL DAY WEAR
JT'I'I.E

1700

J Z[

No Waist Line

Spanked Her Dog
(4) Sh._ was a rather robust young
lady of perhaps 16 She wore a fB1lcy

South Georg.. Teachers Co lege s
today beg nn ng ts summer seso orr
th the largest enroliment n tI e

w

hat wh ch stood up OR her
r
she led n back mo grel
str ng a lad who was ap
her
brother walked by her
pa ently
s de
The dog was ntereited n the
boy and the g rl and attempled to d
v de h • affect ons between them
To
thnt end he an from first one to the
colored

g rl sh ha

14tt46

to

COLLEGE OPENS
WITH BIG START

dog by

ad,usti

h sto y of Ita summer schools At the
of yesterday s reg otratlon the
ecordB showect 680 on the I ats com
from
ng
ever) .ect on of Georg a and
f om
states
The
many adjoin ng
largest enrollmerrt atta ned at any
Thus the
prev oua oeB. on was 613
coliege starts w th & bang for the
present 'Sess on
c OBe

a

n

------------------

No Buttons

to come

Just
out

Statesboro to Have

off I

The Slide Fastener romps
straight dow" from
neck to kneel

bell ga ne Thursday even ng
Mrs
Morr s
Godw nand
M ss
Do othy Campbell have returne.{l to
the.. home n Atlanta after viUng
JIll'll H H Cowart and her fam;W�
Mr. :Ii Il Cowart and da"lI!'Iter
Cannell Wlth the r guests Mrs Morr s
,Godwm and M ss Derothy CaRlPbe I
of Atlanta spent Saturday n A.u
gusts
Mr alTd M s G beon Johns\on and
G bson and Alma� til
<1f
cl dren
Swa nsboro were goosts du ng the
week of he
Mr
and
Mrs
parents
H ntofl Booth
Mrs Bas Jones
II eturrr the lat
tor part of the ""ok f om a "s t to
her cou",n M. Matheson and )liTS
Skelton n H. t\ e I and M ss E. th
Taylor n At anta
M s Darr Lester has as he gu.est
Mots
for the past f." days he s ste
C C 01 ver of At anta
Ms. vo
left Wednesliay and '3S acoon pall eol
a
e"" s
ho e by M s Lester fo

Big CannIng Factory
•

Accord ng to tho p esent prospect
State.bo 0 Wlil have a b g cann ng
for ollerat on n t me for
plant
next year s vegetable season.
Th s

read?:,

was brought out at the meet
Chamber of Co neee Tues
day whon J A Bennett of the Geor
� a & Flor da Ra Iroad reported an
nqu ry for a loeat on for such plant
It was sa d 'that the reqa""ement
would be for a guaranteed acreage of
certa n d s red vegetables
and t11e

Evangel

prospect

ZiP up

With

mussing the

halfl

plant
Illrge

propos d to
ica.

\lperato

upon

a ve

y

st

c

meet ngs

w

I

be hel4

the

gospel tent on West Ma n
beg nn ng thl. (Thursday) eve
n ng and cont rrulng every evening �t
8 0 cock except Saturday
Meet ngs
will cont nue
nd fin tell'
J D Ib
botson evangel st 18 the speaker and
n

ng the

'Street

PORTAL CANNERY
NOW IN OPERATION

hav ng had meet
1934 at the same 10
meetings will be unde
ali are uVlted to
n.m nat onal ami
come and hear God sword
s

krrown to

ng here

cat

on

�

.ome as

May

The

HODGES IS NAMED ON
STATE COnON BOARD
W C Hodges has aga rr been elect
IJ/ member of the board of dtreet
of the Georg a Co ton Producer;\
A.soc at on D W Bvook.
mana�er
01 the asooc at OIT annou
ed at �he
an ual meet ng held at the r
ware
ho se n Atlanta Thursday
Mr Hodges served In the year 191)6
and 1937 narket ng season for the
th teen
a ound
Bu oeh
count es
There are e ght othe membero of the
ed
o

8'lt

Dr a d M. P G F an
I ttle daughter Ba ba a spe
n
"e
ac
At anta and
week end
home by M S8 All ette
com pan ed
FralTkl n a atudent at Agnes Scott

s

boam
_E LAnde 50n
er for the assoc at

College
The most

complete

III

e

of Wash Dresses

ever

asseillbled

10

Mr

Statesboro from $100 to $995

s

H. Minkovitz C&1 Sons
Statesboro

s

Leading Department Stoce

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
(If
11

who
esc pe
yOll wonde
I ke turn to page 4 )

0 we

ons

oca
on

nter

or c ass

ststed that the

W1tlt
e to the farmers
"
Brooks
also
th
p.a sed
the Bu loc county man h ghly
d ffera
Th s fa me. 0 gan ,at 0
from the prey DUS cotton co ope rat va
nter or classer advances
n that the
farmers th� pr ce of cotton on the
day of de ve y and then patronage
d Vlde ds a e dstr butcd after the cot
Th s 0 gan zat 0 handlod
ton s sold
n ore cotton than any other concern
n the state dur ng the past markllt
Efforts ave lle ng made
ng sea30n
to puJ; the organ zat on eloser to all
far�ers In the state
organ zat

as

their mother an<l "ster and we"" aU
dinner guests of Mrs Homer oParker

1917

ed WIth fleas at h s home
How d d
you get r d of em?
a fr errd asked
Got r d of my dogs
he repl ed
that s the surest and speed est way
Then he told about h s expcr ences CAMPAIGN CLOSES AT SEA ISLAND BANK PROMPTLY
w th log..
He had been a great ga. e
AT 3 P M SATURDAY-BALLOT BOX WILL BE TAKEN
hunter-that s he had hunted qua I
TO COURT HOUSE AND VOTES COUNTED
and found rabb ts
had loaned h.
dog to h s fr ends "the qua I sea
son and had ted t through the closed
HERE THEY ARE-HELP YOUR FAVORITE
season
finally he came to h mself
and sold, the dogs to & bartker fr end
(bankers he sa d are the only persons
who arc able to follow b rd dogs)
I
found
he cont nued
that t would
be cheaper to h re a dog at $3 per day
If I actually needed one
or to pay
40 cents per pound for turkey f I
nust have w Id game-or 75 cents
per head for goats if I must have
ven son-than to try to
keep any sort
of dog and fo low t to the neglect
of my Job
We
ke the man fo
tel ng us how to get r d of fleas we
I ke h m for tell ng us who t s that
s able to follow b
d dogs we I ke '-----------;_-�---------------J
h m for tell ng us how to get qua I
and ven son
n
the least e pens ve

o

Groover

01

HWhere Nature

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE'

Almanac

mg

C

BaJIoeIa CaIuI&J'.
III the Bean

nore

...

BAP'lIST WillS

Ada'!.

MT and M s Ba ney Ave
the r gueats for dmne Soo_ay M
anti Mrs W II Lamer and M18s Fay
M ss
of Pembroke
Laruer
Aver tt of 'Aln a and M s
Aver tt
1Ih s Howel Cone and M ss
erme Cone of Savannah werP. "eek
On
enil gueots of Mr� Joe Watson
Monday M.s Coosta Ge C.ne a d
after
Wlllla n Henry Gone mowred up

BULLOCH' TIMES

WHO

tlo Mrs Hogarth the h gh
rr wh ch she
s held by the
She w II be e ghty s x years
of age and Is the oldest member of
the olass
The class presented her
wltlt a g ft also a lovely birthday cake
w th
candles
A del ghtfal n us cal
Wlth IIlrs
Zaeh
prog�am followed
Hender
•• n at the p ano
Vocal nu n
80n
)( ss Helen Parker s spend ng the bers were endered by James D xon
week n Savannah WIth her OO\J8 ns and Mrs Henderson H ss Jul a M I
M ssea S8I'" Kabher ne and Co ... taace ler gave an accor I on 8010 Group No
1 Mrs J A Brunsalf cloa rman serv
Cone
ed refreslm ents The follow ng nen
Elder Walter Hendr x of Savan
nv t d
guests attended
nah spent Sltnday as the guest of h. be sand
a ote
Mrs W W DeLoach and ber Me�dames W H R mes W G Ra nee
T
F
Brannen
A
J
Brunson S W
fan Ily
aad Mrs
Bartow Lan b
of Lew s W E Jones II C Bra nen
M
Mc
Gabr
el
R
R
Carr
J D Johnson
Thom ... ton 'lVer., week end g ests of
(J ]I{ Cumn ng H B Strange W
Ioer parerrts M
and Mrs H D An
Ii
S
mmons
W C Grahan
14 S
de son
Jenes of _t1antB
IIIrs
S d Par oh
of Savannab Sca boro
A Orawford R J
�perrt several liay. tlurlng the week John Wilcox
P octor Glenn Band J D F etchor
w th her daughter
Mrs F ad smith
Waley Lee Dan S Robertso Jame.
and her fam iy
lIlr. G ady Attaway and 010 d en A B a an J W Hodges J m Ak "0
have retu nlld from Cloud land Wltefe L �- E "mett J E Ilenehoo John
they JO ned Mr Alltaway wI 0 was Jones C D DeLoscl R Lee Moore
Elva Stapleton S E Iiogartlo Z S
there on bus ness
Henderson
S
C
Roy Blackburn
Mr and Mrs E C 01 ver ace. a
Groover Frank Parker J H lis t
pa "od by Mrs GraGe Waller and Mrs
B I Sw nson Mrs Wheel. M s AI
Pro.to
Jane
m.tored
to
Tybee
Ie teWls
M S8 Jul a Miller
M ss
Wednesday aft.rnoon
Hurst and James D xon
Mr and Mrs DiU McClung aao!. I t
tie daughter Jack e of Waynesbooo
were 'lVeek end guests of Mr. i!iiitney
Sm ttl and ber family
M
and Mrs Wa tor Johnson anol
M
arrd Mrs 01 n Frankl n fOl1Uled a
pa ty netor ng to Savannah for the

"

of GeorgIA
Where Nature
Smiles

Got R d of Fleas

VOILES

Harold Aver tt of
to s n the c ty San

valuable

Bulloch COWlt,.
III the Heart

(1) He s a pract cal tt e n an who
works every day for a I v ng A nong
some fr ends he was congrntulat �g
b naelf that he was no longer bother

BATISTE

day

HolV and Why

the
there are
says
tharr two b II on human be
So far as the T me.
ngs on earth
IS aware they are all
I keable but
s nce th s scr be Is not
personally a
qua nted w th all of them th s colun n
will deal only with the half dozen or
80 each week who come under our
observat on-and whom we have spe
e al reason to I ke
For nStance-

Women's and MISses'
T,bee SUllday

Some 'People
We Like-

on

Hodges
sect

on

vas

sorv

Mr

wei

pleased
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NOW COMES THE

1J'ROOKL'ET 1J'RI'EFS

FAlit STORE'S

MIllS. F. W.

SEMi-ANNUAL

Baptist missionary socie� will give
silver tea at the home of Mrs. John
Waters Friday afternoon.
Miss Carlee Lariscy and Miss Ruth
McLain, of Haines City, F'la., have
corne
to spend several weeks with
Miss Lariscy'. mother, Mrs. M. A.
a

Never before has Statesboro
!leen offered quality millinery
at this Hille of the season at
the sensational reductions of
fered here, many just unpack
ed, fresh, krisp and clean.

Hagarr.

Fine Woven

Leghorns, $3_95
$5.95 values, now-

I

$1.88
Straws, Youthful
Matron Hats, Felts, Padalines,
Fanc� Straws, large and small
Youthful Hats, in all colors,
$1.95 to $2_95 values-

Leghorns,

nedy, sixteen-months-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Kennedy, was held
Thursday afternoon in the Baptist
church here. Rev. O. B. Rustin, of
Statesboro, officiated.
The following Epworth Leaguer.
left Monday to attend the Epworth
League assembly at Wesleyan Con
servatory, Macon: James Bryan, Elise
Williams, Frances Hughes and Mar
garet Shearouse. These young, people
will spend a week there.
Among those attending district co
ference in Sylvnnia this week arc Mr.
and Nrs. W. C. Cromley, Miss Mary
Cromley, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Elarbee,
Mrs. E. C. Watkin'S, Mrs. J. N. Shear
OUBe, Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Mrs. M. G.

88e
One lot of 75 hats, all
and materials-

styles

48e
One lot uf 50 hats, all
and materials-

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bobo entertained
with a lovely disncr Friday night.
Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Robcrtson, Mrs. W. A. Brooks
and Mr. and Mrs. F. W.' Hughes.
Rev. E. L. Harrison is assisting in
a revival in Waycross this week. Sun
day morning Dr. J. E. Carruth will
fill his pulpit here and Judge Leroy
Cowart will have charge at night.
Mr. and Mrs. Derward Smith, of
Flint, Mich., and Mrs. Jerome C. Pree
torius and son, Charles Dale, of Au
gusta, ore spending n few days with
their mother, Mrs, J. C. Preetorius.
The funeral of mary Martha Ken

styles

Me

age'

yoors

and

there

will

be

Moore nnd Mrs. W. D. Parrish.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen enter
tained lhe senior class and faculty of
the Brooklet school aft er the gradu
ation Monday night in honor of their
son, J. M. McElveen Jr., who is a
.,ember of the class. Miss
Sallie
Blanche McElveen and Miss Saluda
Lucas assisted in serving.

a

scramble.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

pastor of Lane's church.

Mr. Smith was the custodian of the
of that church, where he was a
faith!ul member 101' a number of

1920-1937

He attended every funeral as
well as every
preaching service at
the church, and before his death he
could name every grave in the
Jarge
cemetery, the marked and unmarked.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Maggie La
niel' Smith, he is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Raleigh Clark, of
Brooklet, and Mrs. Harley Beasley,
of Stilson; three sons, Floyd
Smith,
of Ridgeland, S. C.; George
Smith, of
Stilson, and. £am Smith, of Savannah·
foul' sisters, Mrs. B. T. Reynolds and
Mrs. Gene Knight, of Stilson; Mrs.
Jerry Brantley, of Portal, and Mrs.
years.

,"

DONALDSON:.SMITH

•

w. C.�AKINS

Josey Shafe,
Atlanta; one brother,
Sebastian Smith, of Melton, Go.
The funern1 services were conduct.
ed at Lone's church Tuesday morning
by Elder W. H. Crouse, of Statesboro,
and Elder oJ. D. Durden, of Swains
boro,

Crop Looking Good
15

STATESBORO,

(GPS).

ore looking good on' Presi
dent Roosevelt's 2,250-acre farm at
Pine )fountain, neal' Warm Springs,

to Otis

Moore,

the faral.
Mr.
the farm has

-----

ASK US HOW YOU CAN SAVE UP

PLA YGROUND NEWS

manager of

The

Moore

a

fair

3 CENTA

at'I.U.

playground

is

Notice to Debtors aad Creditees

to

stand

FARM

NOTICE
The Shearwood Rnilway Company
hereby giyes notiee that on May 24,
1937, it filed with the Interstase Co ..
meece
Commission at Washingten,
D. C" its application for a certificate
of public convenierrce and necessity
permitting' abandonment of its entire
li41e of railroad extending from Nevils
to Egypt, approximately 23.74 mtlee,
all in Bulloch and ElI'inghnm counties,

GEORGIA-Bulloch Coanty.
All creditors of the estate of Mrs.
Mattie H. Ollifl', late of Bulloch COUll
ty, deceased, are hereby notified to
renlller their demands toQ the under
signed accrding to law, and nIl per
sons indebted to said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment
to

-

me.

Thi. June

PHEBUS
MOTOR
COMPANY

1>'

On the

WI

C. Hodge. and W. W. Robertson
a
place in the farming

progmm for sheep. Mr. Hodges mur
kets lambs and wool, while Mr. Rob
ertson has found a special market
for his wool by having it manufactur

ed into blankets and

selling them

at

fair price,

a

P. F.

Martin says that one form
of insurance on the farm is to paint
the house; L. L. Clifton adds that it
increases the value

of

besides

better

Ilve.

J.

making
O.

family gets

it

a

Alford

thinks

has
of

an

the

to.

that the

personal pleasure
by paintin'g the in

side of the home first.
nen

property

place

more

out of the home

roofs

the

SHEARWOOD RAILWAY

idea

John H. Brun-

that

painting
outbuildings helps

the
add

to their life.

..

BROWNSON TO MANAGE
BO'ITUNG COMPANY
.

Allen Bro Ynson, of NC'l'th Carolino,
Snturrlay to I'nake his home.
Re will be manager of the Statesboro
Coca Cola
�ottlinl; Co. Mrs. Brown
son and theu' two
young sons will join
him the latter part of the month and
they will occupy the E. L. Poindex
ter home on North Coliege street.
arrived

M!DDlE

LIFE

helpful

to

many

women.

proved

It

tn

cr.....". the

appetite and aids diges
"ion, favoring more complete trm!!:
iormaLion ot food tnto !lvlng
tlosue,

�esultlnltl In improved nub1t1on

up
��1dInt!
wbole
....,

and

II1Item.

and

It.engt,bcntng

mnny

Ilf

one

Greatest

a

Range

Ga.(lOjnlt)

•••

New

(27maa2tp)

in Savannah at �e hom" of Rev.
Lon L. Day, who performed the CH

irr

THE TAILOR

INSURANCE

CECIL
KENNEDY

a�le pulling

that is economical.

givc reliable

service

for the least

.

•

over

money."

economical for
oil

mileage, and will keep
a
long period with

the last

ounce

.

Engine

of power

of fuel.

Chevrolet trncks

And

trucks

Chevrolet truck.

modem,

more

they're
with

ar�

•

most

0

1'OP NOTCH INN

CROUSE & JONES

""oreign and Domestic WiReS,
Boer, SandwIches
Cas and Oil
Dru.!t-Dine-Da8ce

STATESBORO,

Safety

Ceartesy

TEA
POT
GRILLE

Servloe

GA_

STAT�BORO
LIVF.STOCK
COMMISSION
COM'PANY

DRINK

SON, Props.

STATESBORO
DRY

CLEANERS
"E'fer.,

C0MPLIMENT.s

UNDBRTAKING: €0.

-

COMPLIMENTS

COMPLIMENTS

HOWARD
LUMBER CO.

IDEAL
�HOE SERVICE

C8I11PLIMEN!fS

CCIMPLIMENTS

Tile

$TA"BOR0

MARSH CHEVROLET
COMPANY
SALES

Ph ... Hi

COMl'LIMIINTS

"When you

GA.

(t With Flo�en-Wilt. OIU'B"
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Mr. McCormick

"YOU'M GONNA LOOSE YOUR GAL"
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"THE LAUNDRY DOES IT BEST"
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opera ton, and thousands of Chevrolet
WIers will tell
you that the best answer

out

INSUHANCE

SEA FOOD

puUing power in their price range.
becaullC they have a New
High.
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one
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CROOMS-GICNILLIAT
maniugc of interest in
community is that 0'( Miss Veta
Grooms anti Robert GignBliat,
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Groo,,,., of Leefie!d,
and is populaJ' among the yOUlYg' peo
ple of her ('ommunity.
Mr. Gignil1iat is well known among
the C. C. C. boys oJ this section.
The Rlal'l:iage took pJaoe on .June
The young
Savannah.

•

us a
••.

CQmpr_ion

this

mony.

•

Steelstream Styling

The b"i'de, is the youngest daughter
of Mr. and ilJrs. Russell Rogel'S. She
wns n popular member of the tenth
gmde of the Brooklet High School.
Mr. Laniel' is the second son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. E. Lanier. He too attend
ed the Bl'ooldet .chool and was grad
uated f)'ol11 this inl3titutfon in 1935.
Tho young couple will live with the

Another

Strength Is extra-important for
going through the chllnac ot
womc��J.hen
Ufe.
the body needs tile very
best now'lBhment to
fortIfy it against
I lhe changes that are
taking pillce
ln
Euch co.ses, Cardul has

PrIce

friends is the marriage of Mis Sarah
Rogers and Paul Laniel', on June 8,
in Ridgeland, S. C.

nt

•

PIlling Power in Their

�

ROGERS-L.ANIEH
Of cordial interest to their

gToom's pUl'ents

Strength Dllring

Brakes

Hydraull(

"Give
power

JoH.BRm

(3jun3tc)
STRA YED-Black-and-wbite spotted
FOR SALE
Iron-Clay mi"CIl hay
barrow, weighing about 180 pounds,
peas, $1.7.
per bu'!!t.el f. o. b. strayed from my pens on Dover road
Waynesboro, Ga. LEWIS HARD abeut May 10. Will pay suitable re
WARE CO., Waynesb ... c,
ward. O. L. McLEMORE.

_

Lanie,' fl'om Metter; Miss Ethlyn
Minick from Toombs county; Miss
Milwee Minick from Screven COUNty;
Miss Mary Lee from Graymont; Mr.
and Mrs. Earl McElveen f"om War
nock; Mrs W. B. Panish f"om Den
murk; F, \V, Elal'bee f1'orl1 Denmark.

B. B. MORRIS

A VERITT BROS.

CO.

•

Perfected

THE FAm STORE

COMPLIMENTS

Geergia.

B. H. RAMSEY,
Administrator; Estate of Mr". Maltie
H. Olliff, Decoosed.
(lOjun'S.,)

vcrsity.
The following teachers who taught
elsewhere have returned for the sum
mer: Miss Pauline Sluter from \VUl'CS
bol'o; Mi·ss Juanita Brunson il'om PO'I'tal; Miss Vern McElveen f"om 'Thom
son; Miss Hnssie Maude McElveen
from Wadley; Miss Bonnie Lee Ay
cock from Morgan; Miss Ruth Belcher
f"om
Liberty county; Mi.s Willie
Newton fl'om Ways Station; Miss Sullie Blanche McElveen Irom
Evans
county; Miss Frankie Lu \Varnock
from Lithorria; Mi!;s Louise Alderman
from neal' Waycross; Miss Ethel Mc
Cormick and Miss N ina McElveen
from Stilson; Miss Eloise Pl'eetorius
from Bamberg, S. C.; Miss Ollie Mae

ECONOMY STORE

BEST WISHES TO THE

COMPLIMENTS

Highway

ImOOKLET,

.

8, 1937.

.•

have found
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COMPLIMENTS
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$270 THE

Save With Safety At
The REXA:LL Drug Store

COMPLI}It:NTS

GA.

TO

FRANKLIN'S

OllIFF & SMITH

HOKE S. BRUNSON

-Crops

according

Willy.surprt .. ,.",
with lCa, IC' ....
Sunday hen ..
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COMPLIMENTS
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TUIII IN

President's Georgia
Springs, Ga., June

"OUTFITTERS FOR
MEN AND BOYS"

& SON

of

Warm

CLOTHING co.

COMPLIMEN'fS

·

THE FAm STORE

Mu�ical Com-edy in Three Acts, Presented

ALFRED DORMAN COMPANY

contia'uing
op
reperts .hat
erate on the mgh school campus as
of all
grains, the oats and cern looking par before school closed. Games, both
"The Fair Store scores again"
ticularly good. The vineyard also is high and 10'" organized, are being
looking good, Mr. Moore said, utrd the
played. Ring tennis, volleyball arrd
prospect is that: the president will
various circle games are used.
The
have a fine crops of grapes this year.
playground is open from 3 until 6
North Main St.
i!tat.efllM>ro, Ga.
The Ladies Aid Socioty of the Prim
An Eastern newspaper says the Re o'"lock p. m.
itive Baptist church met at the church
The pre-school classes are still open
publicans ought to begin pick ing a
Monday afternoen and made final
good "logan Joe 1938. How about from 9 to 12 o'clock a. m. Singing,
plans for the coming revival of this
FARM TO
church
Elder J. Fred Hartley, of this one: "Now is the time for all games, paper craft, pasting, coloring,
Miami, FIR., will assist the pastor, good men to come to the aid of their and drawing are gl:eatly enpoyed by
(IIi)' BYRON DYER, Cel1l1t1{ Agent) Eloier
R. H. Kennedy. The service. party 1"
the children.
will begin Monday nill'ht, June 21, and
L. M. Ethridge has a OOI'pet grass
continue through the fourth Sunday
aRd Iespedeza past»sr e that gives grnz night.
ing from early spring until fall.
One 0{ the largest birthday cele
bration. ever held in this community
Good
tem}!lorary pastures offer was that "iven at the home of Mr.
cheap feell, acacrding to O. C. Banks, and Mrs. ,J. G. Thomson Sunday cele
who iii grazing 00 cow» on 110 acre! brat.ing 1I1r. Thomson's fifty-second
birthday with a barbecue dinner. The
Mr. Banks snys that the
of millet.
1011'1€ tables were erected under the
grazing wi1'l hold for tllTee months.
oaks in the lawn of the TllOmson res
idenee. In the coo tar of the table was
A combination .f peanujs arrd peas a double-deck birthday cage with fdlty
In the field produces an excellent two candles. Vieitol's from Statea
boro, Swainsboro, Soperton and other
quality of hay for J. A. Banks. Mr.
adjoining counties enjoyed the h�ppy
Banks grazes the field after cutting occasion.
the hayo
Among the college gids and boys
who have returned to their homes are:
Kermit Clifton says thnt if packers Herman Simon, Norma Simon, Mar
tha Mc-Elvean, Emo,'y Watkins, Al
are having to discard mest of tile hog
!lvers, he believes he can finish them bert Cliften and Elton Clifton from
tAe University of Georgia; Ma"shal
out and help save that l""s. Kermit
Robertson from Emory Junior College
has a litter gvowing off fo,' the full at
Ox"ford; E)lgene j'""taine and Wil
liam Warnock f.:om ,Georgia Tech;
show under a eanitary program.
Janie McElveen frOIl) G. S. C. W.,
G. W. Bird evidently keps his pigs Milledgeville; Grnee Cromley, Doro
Paul RobCl'tson, Len
an" the feed on the sar.e side of the tAY Crpmley,
wood �1cElveen, Martha Sue .McEl
fence pretty much all the time, judg
veen, Margaret Hodges, Sue Zetter
ing fTom the condition they are al ower, EBen Mooney, Marion' Parrish,
The indications lll'e he does Mary Ella Alderman, Calvin Harrison,
waYil in.
E. L. Harrison and Elizabeth
not permit them to beco",e infested I\(,·s.
Ludlum all from Teachers Colleg";
with objectionabl parasites.
James Warnock from Vanderbilt Uun
eral

MI.IIIDNIY

keys

-

Many .ther values not listed,
an with a deep price cut.
Come early, you'Il want sev

GALLON,"sAu

LEE SMITH
Lee Smith,
64, prominent farm
of the Lone's cRurch community
near Stilson, died at hi. home 1I10n
day morning after a short illness. He
was the son of the late Elder and
Mrs.
J. L. Smith, of that
community, EI
der Smith, fatloer of the
deceased,
was an out..
tanding Primitive Baptist
minister and was for a number of
er

A

UndeJ'! the
;Aus.pl_c;:es of De:xter Allen Post N 00 90 American
Legion
A:t the Statesboro High SchoolA.uditorium
Thursday and Friday Nights, June 17-18.
Curta�n 8115.

�'ROSA"

HUGHES, Reporter.

Mrs. T. R. Bryan Sr. is visiting "el
atives in Bladenboro, S. C.
Mr .and Mrs. L. D; Bryan have re
turned to their home in Greensboro,
N. C.
The Blanche Bradley circle of the

MILLINE1� y
SALE

to

"33 YO 37 MILES PER

..

III

AGENCY

A�ERICAN

OlL COMPANY
STATESBORO, GA.

II

"COLLEGE INN"
"FOOTBALL HEROES"
"AH! SWEET MYS1;ERY O� LffiE}".

STATESBORO

BULLOCH TIMES AND
had been,

BULtOCH TIMES

just knew it would b.

we

Dr. Jardine
to America to tell the peo
is
ple about the motives which impelled
111m In the performance of the mar
80

again.

And this is it.

Statesboro

Girl
Gets Bachelor Degree

�oming

AND

THE STATESBORO NEWS

in

ceremony

rrage

THURSDAY,

NEWS

PORTAL POINTS

JUNE 17, 1nS7

THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1987·

(We

Use No

COMPLIMENTS TO

Heat-AI,Operations Cold)

D. B. TURNER. EdUor and Owner.

-

S W. LEWIS
•.

FORD DEALER

.

.•

County

fied.

work, many of the Statesboro scouts
The recent result is well known; the are lellvmg on Sunday for Camp Wal·
vote agamst I'epeal, though lIela, on WhItmarsh Island. ThIS year
stead property whIch IS to be exempt majority
the camp WIll open Its fifteenth seasmall was many timcs larger than the I
ed from taxatIOn, WIll cost Bulloch
son WIth a well.eqUlpped, tl amed staff
first
conlest.
and a program of camp actiVItieS to
county in loss of taxes a I'ather snug
What about the willingness of the �nterest all campers. SWImming, sing.
An itemIzed slatement com
sum.
woodcraft, nature
Have they ing, bandlcraft,
lepealists to submit?

recenUy adopted constitutional amend·
ment whereby, $2,000 worth of home

,

piled shows

that the

new

law will

ex

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holdmg claim. against
the estate of Mrs. Anna S. Potter,
deceased, are notified to present said
claIms to the

underSIgned

time prescrIbed by law.
ThIS June 12, 1937.
HINTON BOOTH,

Inare
(I7jun6te)
been satisfied wllh what they sa)(l dramatlcf,' archel'y, hIking
empt from taxation 38 per cent of the
cluded m the summer's program. The
wOMld satIsfy
expressIOn
forward
are
"eal estate in the county. The mean·
looking
followmg gIrls
them-an.
from the voters of Georgia?
to a camp vacatlOn of mterestmg ad
ing of this IS SImply that lhe burden
lt is mteresting, but not surpris1Og, venture: Jamce Arundel, Sara How
taken off of those taxpayCl s whoae
Clo
lo note that they stIll are unconvinced. ell, Catherine Alice Smallwood,
hemesleads are valued at less than
thlle Cowart, Jo�ce �'l.lIth, Betty Jean
lt IS mterestmg also to ob..,rve the
Dot
WIll
fall
other
shoulders
Groover,
upon
'2,000
Cone, Mary Vlrglnla
methods by whIch they seek Ito offset
Remml!'ton, Esther Lee Barnes, Mar·
or upon the shoulders of these same
Bird
of
the
I'ecent
electIon.
the resulls
Foy,
garel> Helen TIllman, Betty
indlvIduals under some other process.
IS It mtereotmg, not to
Vlrgmia TIllman, Pruella CromartIe,
How w.ould ,t be reasonable to over Particularly
�Juli.anne 'l'urner, Cmmen Cowal t and
find
one
of
the
to
thal
come this loss 1
What would you as say amazing
Hazel Smallwood.
we t s '1 ene I Ing sa t'IS t'1Clans h as fi gure<I
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
a business man do if YOUl' flxed ex
to his entil e satIsfaction lhat 28,000
The dally vacation Bible school is
a
certain
and
were
a
figure
penses
of those Georgians who voted last having an assembly program F"day
definite and Importan� sourCe of yollJ'
In the League room
week did not vote !Jke they wanted morning at 9'30

wilhin the

Executor.

ore

and

property
each
Let us align your wheels and save your tires. We specialiZe
We can match your paint to'
in body and fender work.

I

_

mor'�

ownel"!ll

_

ar·�

year

it

finding

UPCHURCH GARAGE'

with

surance

•

The Middleground P.·or. A, met at
the school house Thur lay, June 10,
this being the first of a series of study

_
•

In-

their

place

MiddlegrouJ,ld Club

_

jus

good business t,�

factory specifications.

groups to be held

•

,

I

.

'

'

1'evenue

off?

should

be

for

Answering

be

suddenly
you,

we'd

cut

say

to-that

a

and

perfect

accurat.

We mvite
of the Methodist church
all our parents an'd friends to come

ex-

.

pressIOn of the WIll of the
would reveal that mateali of

people and lie with us.
a
m,.
The begmners are really havmg a
cmpelled to reduce
are
jOrlty of approximately 10,000 agamst good time at BIble school. They
your expenses. That is exactly what
too. Ask one of these
the real vote should have learnmg thmgs
WIll happen 10 Georgia and 10 Bulloch repeal
to tell you a BIble story.
little
f�lks
I epea 1
Th IS stfts h 0\\ n
1 00
or
,00 f..
They IInow how to sing songs and
county. Those who are charged WIth
tl"tlcmn adopts the arbltlary assump·
�olor pIctures too. Come see them.
the 1'esponsibillty of operatmg the
We work and play at Bible school.
tion that a large number of persoOB
county mUiit find revenue-or cut off
about' Jesus and
voted agamst repeal who did not un- We sing many songs
certam expenses.
With 38 per cent
God an�l ,ray to our Heavenly Father
del stand' that a large number dId
hear
many BIble sloof the revenue :irom real estate sud
every, day. We
so through
pohtlcal over-persuaSIOn, ries and loo.In lots of verses h'om
denly cut off, It IS inescapable that
etc.
TherefOl e th,s genUeman God's book.
Our teachers gIve us
the burden prevIOusly borne by th,s etc.,
and the «lement whIch he represents pI.turo. of thmgs He made lo c.olor.
eJement of socIety WIll bc placed upon
"0 happy dOing these thmgs.
We're
all
remain thol'oughly dissatIsfied WIth
other shoulders
AGNES BLlTCH,
.Jt mIght be done
the present status of the liquor can·
Primary Depal tment.
we say, mIght be-by reductIOn of ex·
trot questIOn In Georgm.
penses, whIch would mean the cesessa
The V8catlOn BIble school IS now
Which bl'lngs liS buck to the contlOn of certam functions and bene
We have had a
to a close.
clUSIOn wlth \\ hlch tbis wrltmg be commg
fits of government now performedj
very good attendance, enjoyed each
can't make a horse dl mlt
it maght be done-agam we say mIght gan-you
day's work and have learned many
when he doesn't want to, and you can't good th1Ogs, for we have such very
be-by increasing the yaluabons of make a wet
qUlt drmktng when he good teachers. We WIsh each molher
)JJ''U'erty to the extent that there
doesn't want toj you can't even make and nil Iothers who are IIlterested
would be les� than 38 per cent of the
would visit us before the close.
hIm satisfied WIth what he declared
home·owners of tlje county reheved
MYRTICE PROSSER,
would fully satIsfy hun.
Prllnal'Y Depal tment.
from theIr present share of govern

you would find
be
}'evenue-or

some

other

soulce

of

summer.

GROOVER &
JOHNSTON
INSURANCE
AGENCY
PHONE 310

Premium qUIlIIt)'
without premlunl

Trtple

price

flllered

I WILL APPRECIATE ORDER EARLY

Hall

pr .. CI

t1callyno

,.

SO I CAN HAVE THEM READY.

!

carbon con·
tent. Retnln
11 the
nd

oUlnn

w. DON BRANNEN
AT

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
(3jlln4tc)

we

··SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"
know

that

somebody

must payj If some escaped, then tho
who tid not escape must pay more.

(From

e

page

MODERN CITY
REFRIGERATION

Black-Draught. pUll the dlcelUn tract
act. regularly. eyer,
day. without your contlnuaU, havlD. to

FOR SALE-200

Whit_LeghOrn pul:

medicIne to
Next. Ume, be

lalce

lets; February 22nd hatch. MRS.
JOHNSON, 307 North
College street.
(lOJunltp)
FOR SALE-hon-Clay mixeO hay
peas; $2.00 per bushel, f. o. b.
LEWIS HARD·
Waynesboro, Ga.
,WARE CO., Wllynesboro, Ga.(2junlp)

move
lure

Ule

to

bowell.

try

BRANTLEY

.'

BLACK�·

'DRAUGHT

AMERICA MUST PAY

Agam Amenca must pay! Not a
war hl\s been fought 111 recent nges
that America dId not have to pay the
bIll. Having learned her lesson, she
had begun to flatt., herself that she
would l1ever agam be d,·.ggeu mto
another natIOn's nffau's-but It trnns

�E

I

CENT A WORI) PER ISSUE

o An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

WEN'I.'Y-FIVE CEJIITS A

FOR RENT-Small furnished apnl t·
ment on South Mam stl cet; HI1 con
vel1lcnces.
See H R WILLIAMS.

one

pires now that the most recent lIen_ (I5jun.ti_c�)
tangling al!Jance," the Wally S,mp. FOR RENT-Thl'ee conneetmg rooms
son affaIr" lS destmed to cost her n
partly furnIshed or unfurnIshed;

stortllng

headlines
Wed

these

Edwald

words

ReSigns

STRA YED-B1ack helfel

spot�

on

bolly, strayed

flom

gan that we wel e not mereJy swap
pmg off a gl ass·wlC!ow for n volume
(If publiCIty. 'fo be SUI e It was not

STRAYED-Red male yearling, white
face, weJghmg about 340 poundR
�lB!'I{eci cr.op in one ear and two spHt�

S."

And

that

IS

what

how and when the cash
weuld be taken,
put Bince It always

apparent

Pallbem

CJ s

AkinS, Floyd Blannen, Henry Andel
Martin, Flank RI hal dson and

the other ear. W,ll pay suitable reo
ward for mformation. LOV-IN SMITH
Route 2, BlOoklet, Ga.

(10jun2tp)

Regular $14.95 value.,

July,

ELECTRO LUX

RUNS ON KEROSENE

(cg,f')

as

ALL

at

gifts

were

grandmother,

receIved.

durmg the week whIle enroute to
Charlotte, N. C., to attend the South
ern amateur golf tournament.

Mr. and Mrs. John' Powell, Mrs.1 K.
Watson, Mrs. I. G. Moore and
Woodrow Powell, of Register, attend·
ed the Savannah MethodIst conference
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Temples and
Miss
son, WIllie Hemy, and mece,
Mary McNall', spent Sunday with rel
atives at Wrens. WIlhe Henry will
summer
for the
wlth his
remain

In Statesboro

Churches

..

E.

..

CHURCH'

Hard to Be Uncertam."
7:1& p. m. Baptist Traimng Union,
Kermit Carr, director.
8:30 p. m. livening worship. Ser

KeepsJoodfreshfor day_

•

Free"es ice cubes-dessert.

•

Saves ,'eps, work, money
•. Needs no daily attention

•

•

No .ooter

•

Has

no

Prayer meeting Wedrtesday

electricity
machinery to wear

•

10 I,ICK RISING CCtSTS
•

modem kerosene refrigerator that is
identical in all important respects with
the famous Gas Refrigerator which has
been servi ng hundreds of thousllnds of
fine city homes and apartmenta during
the past ten vears! That's why farm

Buaineu

In truck

enthUSiastic ahout Servel

nnd why it's going into
kitchens every month!
This Ideal refrIgerator for homes he
yond the power hnes assures plenty of
Ice cubes at nil times
protecta food
...

make

bUrrMr
"

Onojllllnll of kero.eno laota
a

week

or more

exactil'llr

more

of business

are

costs in

$9.50

30%

EVENING GOWNS

OFF

300/0

ure,

at

low cost

upkeep, and

•

owners

new

have

proved

famous for gas and

Misses Ha,ttie
DARBy) ON CRUISE
gar Hooks, Portal;
Jack Darby left Wednesday to join Ruth and Mary Earl Rodgers, Met
the naval unit at ROTC at Tech for ter; W. R. and Joe Hurst and Jaekie
a cruise which WIll
include stops at Penningtan, Oliver; Mr. and Mrs.
Ouba, Bermuda, Jamaica and Porto Ernest Bragg and childreIT, Eloise
RIca. He will be away for about three Emit, Dan and Jack' Mr. and !IIrs.
weeks.
Ancll Hodges and
Bonnie,
• ••
Inman and Dorrald; Mi •• Dorllthaa
CIRCLE
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Waltar
PRlMIT�VE
Deal;
MeCartlly
The ladies' circles of the Primitive and daughters, Dorothy, Elise, Eliza
Baptist church will meet Monday aft· beth and Waldo; Miss Nita '4urn .. ;
ernon at 4 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris and
J. R. Kcmp, with Mrs. Kemp and Mrs. daughters, Dollie, Henrietta and Ma
Velma Cowart as co·hostesses. All rie; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bragg, H.
members are urged to be present.
old CartaI'; Dewey Pennington; Ru
·
.
.
pert Deal; Mrs. Bob Bailey and SOlI,
STEAK SUPPER
Harold, all of Statesboro.
...
M,s. J P. Foy was the charming
P ARTY FOR VISITORS
hostess Thursday evening at an.out
A lovely party was' given Thursday
uoor steak supper honoring her SIS
ter, Miss SUSIC Bird, of Metter, and morning by Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd at
her guest, Miss Palmers Hawthorne, her handsome new home on Nor4ll
of Thomasville. Ten couples of their Main street honoring her goost, Mfll.
D B. Proctot·, of Enterprise, Ala., a.d
"Metter frwmds were inVited.
• ••
MISS Ida Renfroe, of MIdville, guest
PICNIC SUPPER
of Mrs. Henry Em.. Adorning the
Mrs. Frank Simmons and Mrs. J. P. foams were quantities of roses and
Wednes
�asta l:Ial�ies.. Mrs. Floyd servetl
Foy entertained informally
day evening WIth a picnic supper at sandwiches with limeade and &II ice.
the river honoring Mrs. G. B. PrGctor, Her prizes weve garden handk.rchiefs.
of Enterprise, Ala., who, with her Six table� of players were invited.

EUROPE

haulage .ervice.

Another

savings

,�

is that GMC's

are

reason

trucking operation before they
The "GMC Truck Selector"

GMC's

complete

available the unit
GMC price.

are

are

Time

AT

delivered.

crowding the lowest!

payment. through our

own

Y M. A. C.

plan

THAN
at lowe.t

AVERAGE
available

rat"s

�

.

EllS
GINERAL MOTORS TRUCKS' TRAIL

� ViRITT B60S. AUTO COMPANY
�T T,ES80RO,GEO�GIN

were MISS AUred Merle
and her
Dorman, MISS FIOlence Daley
of Rentz,
guest, IVllss Grace Bedenfield
M,ss
Dorothy
MISS Marv Ruth Lamer,
Nona
Darby M,ss Jean SmJth, Miss

MISS Nora Bob SmIth,
Fay Foy, 'MISS Sara Moaner,
;Vllss MIIl'y Sue AkinS, MISS Carne
Don
Edna Flandel s, MISS TheodOSia
Miss
ddson, MISS Calol Andel son,
t1ay,
sel'�lces
MISS Corllle La·
be held at 11 o'clock, evenmg servo Gertrude Seligman,
ElIza
Miss
Sorner,
lsobel
MISS
The public IS cordially mel,
Ice" at !i 30.
lIeth DeLoach, M,ss Nell "O:!f.l>ach,
inVIted to attend.
Mae
Miss Jeanette Deklc, MISS Lola
WM. KITCHEN, Pastor.
Mrs.
Howard, Mrs. Paul Wllhams,
Bland,
Robert
Charlie HOWIlI d, Mrs.
Mrs. Cohen Anderson. Mrs. Tupper
Saussy, Mrs. Bill Crawford.
nEVIV AL. SERVICES
ReVival services WIn begin at Har
ville Baptist clll)Jch Monday mght,
June 21, and contInue through Sun
WIll
June 27
Morning

to every

assures that-and

LOWER

lege
entertamed fourteen gueBts at a lovely
Trus.
party Monday evemng 11\ Miss
sell's honor Ilt which time games play
of
e'Cl on shIp deck were the feature

wlth
Monday, M,SSIOnary
m.
Wednesday, mld·week inVIted guests

S '30 P m. Thm'sdal', regular meet·
Ing of the board of stewards.

1f2 to 12 tons makell
prescribed for your service.

PRICES

p.

servIce.

line of

noW

RAINEY, Pastor.

m.

children,

'

two

ch'i1dren,
Floyd. There
in the party.

attractIve

IS

...

VIsiting

SUI'PER AND DANCE
EnjOYIng a picnIC supper at J�
twenty· five
• ••
Mill ,Monday .. vening, followed by
THREE O'CLOCKS
dancing at Cecil Kennedy's, weI'e
AkinS and Glenn
Miss Brooks GrImes entertllined at Miss Mary Sue
a
lovely party Friday afternoon at Hodges, M,ss Nona Thackstan and
her home- on Savannah avenue mem Elton Kennedy, MISS Winona Aldred
bers of tho Three O'Clock bridge club and Jack Darby, Miss Alfred Merle
and other gue.ts, making four tables Dorman and B. H. Ramsey Jr., Miss
of players. A medley of lovely gar Florence Daley and Horace McDou
den flowers weI e used about the pret gald, Mis. Jean Smith and Bill Ken·
ty rooms. High score prize was won nedy, Mia. Dot Darby and Charlie Joe
by Mrs. J. P. Foy and second by Mrs. Mathews, Mi!s Mary Ruth Lanier aaI
Robert Donaldson. Miss GrImes serv Frank Hook, and Miss Bobbie Haok
Mr.. Lewis
and Morris M"cLemore.
ed a sherbet WIth sandwiches.
• ••
Akins was chaperone.
• ••
NOVEL "T" CLUB
MISS WHITESIDE HOSTESS
Mrs. Jellan TJllmarr entertained de·
MISS Mary Gresham, of Decatur,
IIghUully Monday with a bmgo lunch
guest of Mra. Henry Ellis, and Miss
eon at her lovely new home In the
of Washmgtan, D.
pmes members of the Novel UT" club. Marjone Mo6'ett,
RadIance 1'0SCi formed her effectIve C., guest of Miss Leonora Whitesitle,
were
the
won
inspiration of a lovely party
decoratIOn. High score prIze was
Miss
by Mrs. Wilbur Cason, sccond by Mrs. Tuesday afternoon given by
home of
Raymond Peak and cut went ta Mr •. Ann Elizabeth Smith at the
A
mother
on North Jlbm street.
her
thaIT
other
Guests
F. C. Temples:
;the
members of the club present were vanety of flowers adorned the room
were
Daill
her
tables
In
which
placed.
Mrs. Joe Tillman and MISS Geraldme
ty linen handkerchIefs were present
Collins.
•••
ed the honor gueslol and M",s Betty
Smin; ,who made hIgh score and Mis.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
The many relat,ve. and fnertds of Maxann Foy for low. A dainty salad
served.
was
WIth
her
course
Playing were
Mrs. Ellis Bragg surprised
White aide,
a
blTthday dinner Sunriay, June 13. M,sscs Gresham, Moffett,
Martha
WIlma
was
SImmons,
Smith, Fay,
At noon a bountiful basket dinner
served. Those presend were Mr. and Margaret Brown, Franc.s Deal, Mar
Marion
Lanie.r,
Mrs. OtIS Canty and son, Jumor, Au garet Ann Johnston,
MathP.ws. Calling for
gusta; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. Bran· and MarguerIte
tea were Alma Mount and Bettid Mc
nen and children, Andrew, Alma, MIl
dred, Richard and Ruth, Portal; Ed- Lemore.
Mrs. Waldo

were

about

.

p.

for GMC

fitb,d right

a.

her home on Zetterower avenue
a buffet supper and bmgo party.
col·
guests werc members of the
faculty. Mrs. Marvm Pittman

WIth
Her

Church school; J. L.
Renfroe, superintendent.
11'30 a. m. Mormng worship and
preaching by the pastor. Theme,
A specmi welcome
VItal ReligIOn.

8'30

them in every kind of

...

G. N.
10:15

Shop

"Exclusive But No� ExpeDsive"

service for the summer school stu entertainment. •••
dent..
FOR MRS. PRIESTER
7 '30 p. m. Senior Epworth League.
The delegates ta the assembly will
Mrs. ArchIe Banow entertained de
have charge of the program and WIll lIghtfully Wednesday afternoon at her
make their report.
home on South College street honor
8:30 p. m. Evemng worshIp and Ulg her Sister, Mrs. W. W. Pnestel,
at
preaching by the pastar. Theme, of Savannah. Her I'ooms were
"What Mean Ye by these Stones 1"
t,..ct,vely dccOl'ated for the occasion
flow
Special musIC by the .hoir at both with a variety of bnght garden
She served a congealed salad
serVIces.
ers.
m.
SocIety
4
sandwIches and a beverage. Her

rapidly

oil economy, fits the careful business budget.
We publish these facts because thousands of

enables you to

d.shes and more interesting
makes your work easier every
day you have it. And the cost to run a
Servel Electrolux is only n few cents a
day. Owners will t.ell you it actually saves
enough to pay for itself.
Send for free literature.
meals

A .i", .., ,,,"".�
do.. 011 &Ia.

•..

becoming

departments
mounting. To pre-measure a truck's operat
and often
ing expenses is now good judgment
avoids unnecessary losses. GMC, priced low
life
at the outset, designed and built for long
at

...

perfectly year-round

men are

purchases because operating

all
,

more

OWN IT ON EASY PURCHASE PLAN

NOW

REDUCED

The 'Fashion

lovely part.es beforc her depart
Mrs. Booth having entertained

lwo

METHODIST CHURCH
•

a

Electrolux

even-

109 at 8.30 o'clock.

you choose n Servel Electro
lux for your horne, you are choosing

women are so

TRIP TO

or

WHEN
.

HATS

value,

LEGHORNS, FELTS, LINENS, CREPES AND STRAWS

M,ss Malvina Trussell left Wednes·
day for New YOlk CIty flom where
she will sail the latter part of the
mon subject, IIWhatsoevcr He
Says,
week on the EUl'opea for a summer
Do."
abroad. She was accompamed ta Sa
Special music by the choir and vannah by Mr. and I\1rs. Hmton
mea's chorus, Mrs, J. G. Moore, di
Booth.
rector and orgamst.
M ISS Trussell was the insplTabon of

FOR A FEW CENTS A DAY
•

NOW $12.50

Regular $10.95 to $12.95

Crouch has returned

QU�LITY

,

Regular $16.95 to $19.95 value, NOW $14.50

MISS Rachael
BAPTIST CHURCH
to her home in. Dawson after viSiting
COALSON, Minister.
her aunt, Mrs. Frank DeLoach. She
10:15 a. m. Sunday school; Dr. H. was accompanied home for a Visit by
F. Hook, superintendent.
Frank DeLoach Jr. and Harold De·
11:30 a. m. Morning worship. Ser· Loach, who WIll bc away for a month.
man by the mmlster.
Subject, uHow

•

m

m

�r���".:��h';.1rs.

[rvlng Aldl ed

my

we're gripIl1g about.
Somehow we
bad a suspiCIOn when this affair be

Tour U.

und five
were Brnce

FLee,

meeting

SNEED, Pastor.
10:15. Sunday school, Henry Ellis,
J. A. Woods have re
superirrlendent.
Roanoke
ta their home III
11 :30.
Morning worship. Sermon 'turned
N. C., aftel' a visit to her
Rapids,
by the pastor.
parents, IIIr. and Mrs. Ambro.e Tem
3 :00. Sunday school at Clito.
ples. Accompanying them home for
3:30. Sunday school at Stilson.
week were Mis. Ruby Lee Jones
7:00. Young People's League, Ho1'- the
and Miss Sara r.u Hodges.
ace McDougald, president.
m Sylvama Tuesday and Wednesday.

WIth whIte

place about June 5, weIghs about 325
pounds; unmarked W,ll pay SUItable
rewald. F. W MOCK, ROllte 4, States
boro
(I7Junltp)

to

en

Geo.

no

H. L.

'Son, Ed

prIvate enb ance. MRS. D. C. Mc·
prctty penny.
strcet. (lOjuntic)
The dnHy papers of! the week carry DOUGALD, Grady
"Pastor Who

blather,

gl nndchlldl

_

in

SERVEL

With pnl alYSls Thulsday morning at
the bl eakiast, table and died at 11
She is SlIl "Ive'll by her hus
o'clock
band, Os('ar Allen, fOUl daughters,
M,;s Jmcy Allen, IVlIss Ruth Allen,
und Ml·S. D. P \VntelR, of Stntesbol'oj
and MIS. Annye Hay, of Savannah;

WEEV

MOST SIZES: 12 to 44

c. M.

-------

rWantAd�

There will be

the doctors and their wives will

PRESBYTERIAN

FOR YOU-ON YOUR FARM-NOW.'

thirty-four.
MRS. W. O. ALLEN
Funeral servIces fOl MI s, Julia Al
lan, age 72, were held from the Prim
ItIve BaptIst chUlch Friday afternoon
at 4.30 o'clock, WIth Elder A. E. Tem
ples offlciatmg 1 nterment was 10 East
S,de cemetery. Mrs. Alien's death
was very sudden, a� she was sb'lcken

NEW SUMMER DRESSES-ALL TYPES

AUXIliary held Its regular meetmg on
Ala., on business.
Wednesday evenintr of last week, June gomery,
Dr. C. H. Parrish left Tuesday for
9, at Metter, joinmg the doctors for
where he underwent an op
Savannah,
a delicious supper at the commumty
eration at the Candler Hospital.
house. Following the slipper the la
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wade, of Parrot,
dies adjourned to 'the home of Mrs.
ore viaiting her father, W. D. An
J. L. Nevil, the president, where a
del son, and family for a few days.
short business session was held.

A GOOD LAXATIVE

.

from HLi�.. g 10 Our Com
mumty" to "OUI' Nelghbol Sll for thIS
week. ]n hnndiwol k Miss MOOl'e IS
dllecting the making of mops of
Statesboro ann covers fol' our notes.
We have learned many BIble pa�
sages and have some new ones for
this week. Our enrollment is now

(1) Jml Moore, Statesboro.
questIOn propounded by D1·.
(2) Fredd,el Brannen, at Nonls's.
Weltner was how far mayan indiVId
(3) "Buddie" Gladden at Franklin's
(4) She was an entu estranger
ual dare to go ni IllS efforts to escape
(5-6-7) These th,ee were Hnl Ken·
a proper share of burden, and
stIli
non, J
Brantley Johsnon and MISS
count hImself an honest and uprIght Anme SmIth.
They were haVing a
citizen 1 The thought IS WOI thy to be lark WIth their frlends-und we ole
More honesty in meeting hnvmg a lark With them now.
stressed.
one's mdividual l'esponSlblhty IS the
prmclple we should conSider.

Miss Louise Hataway, of Atlanta,
has arrived for a visit to Miss Sudie
Lee Akins.
.Mrs. John Powell and daughters,
N Ita and Lallette, spent Monday in
Savannah shopping.
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Jennings and
little son, Glenn Jr., motored to Ty.
MEETING WEDNESDAY LAST
bee Wednesday afternoon.
John Phelps Sr. arrd John Phelps Jr.
The Bulloch-Candler-Evans Medical
are spending several
days In Mo.t·

In beHer condItion to

.

theme

The

CLEA'RANCE

1��:�t��r

Morniq

11 vfeelable lauUve

The Jcmol1 dep., tment of the dally
vacatIOn BIble school has changed ils

1)

'

a visitor in the
city Tuesday.
Mrs. John W. Phelps i. the guest of
Dr and Mrs. B. 111. Nash in Savannah.
Mrs. Z. S. Henderson has as her
sister, 1I1rs. C. C. Haines, of

was

Feeling Fine!

,

Anyway,

Better Dress

Miss Marie Woods left Monday for
Macon to spend the summer.
MISS Emma Minkovitz, of Sylvania

NEWCASTLE

Good Work
Good Materials
Prices Right

"

mental burden.

ITEMS-'

Overfto1l' from page 8

Mrs. W. W. William. has returned
from a three-months' stay in Valdosta
WIth her daughter, Mrs. Jack Oliver.
tend the mid-summer meeting in Sa
Dr and Mrs. T. V. Ellis, of Bruns
varmah according to "�tJom.
The
wick, were week-end guests of her
appoint a committee to draft a con next
regular meeting WIll be held in parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
stitution and by-laws and present
Tem
Statesboro. Those present at the Mel·
It was
them at the next meeting.
ter meeting were Mrs. W. E. Sim pIes.
Mr. and IIIrs. W. H. Woodcok and
agreed that the meetings be held at
mons, Mrs. J. L. NeVIl, M,·s. W. D. 1111'. and
Mrs. L. C. Rackley left yes
night, the next one to be on Thurs Kennedy and 1I1rs. A. J.
Mooney.
day, July 8, at the school auditorium,
0 •
terday for N orth Carolina to be away
o
for two weeks.
Refreahments wei e served at the
FOR MISS TRAPNELL
MIsses Martha Parker and Con
close of the meeting.
Miss Francma Trapnell, a br ide stance Cone left
Tuesday for Hart
elect of this month, was the guest of well to VISIt their
aunts, Mrs. Skelton
CLUB
honor MondllY aflernoon, June 7, at a and Mrs. Matheson.
mIscellaneous shower given by MISS
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Franklin and
The Newcastle community club held
Berrrice Hay and Miss Ea"1 Lee at chIldren have returned to tnelr home
Its I egular monthly meeting Friday
the home of Mrs. E. P. Kennedy at. III
WIlmington, Del., after a visit to
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Gordon
Register The rooms were beautifully relatIves in this vicinity.
Anderson.
decorated WIth baskets of roses and
Mrs.
Anme BYI�1 Mobley left Mon
A style revue was staged at th,s
shasta daisies. Recelv10g WIth Miss
day for Atlanta and Alhens, where
meet1Og. About seven members en
and the hostess were Mrs. she ",�II study during the summer at
Trapnell
tered the contest. Mrs. Godbee was
E. P. Kennedy, Mrs. George R. Trap tho
Umverslty of Georgia.
gIven first place. We were glad to
nell, mother of lhe bnde·elect; Mrs.
Dean Anderson Jr., Roy Hitt and
have Mis!j Sneed WIth us. She assist
R. D. Bo"en of Register, Mrs. W. B
Marguel'lte Mathews motored to Lou
ed Mrs. Maxwell In Judging the gar DeLoach of Claxton and Mrs.
Edgar ISVIlle THursday, they having gone
ments. After the contest we enjoyerl
Tuton of Savannah.' Presldmg at the to accompany Miss
Me_g Gunter home.
Mrs. Anderson, assIst
a SOCIal hour
punch bowl were Misses Eva Akins
Mrs. W. J. Hurst and children, of
ed by Mrs. VIrgIl Ander..,n and Mrs.
Miss Ber
and Margaret DeLoach.
Waycloss, have returned home after
John B. Andei'son, served delicIOUS
mce Haye presented the guests to the
spendmg part of lhelr vacation with
punch witl> fancy cakes.
receiving Hne, aIter whlch each reg Mr. and Mr •. W. A. Thompson and
The club members WIth theu' hus·
Istered m the bride's book preSIded
family.
bands enjoyed a chIcken fry Monday over
by Mrs. Frank DeLoach. They
Mrs. Nannie Pillman, who has been
afternoon at Womble & Bealsey's
were met by Mrs. L. J. Holloway, who
some time as the guest of
pond. We were very glad to have Mr. u.hered them to the dimng room, spending
Rev
and Mrs. G. N. Rallley, will leave
DYe1, E. L. Anderson and Miss Mar where
Mrs.
were
received
by
they
the latter part of the week for her
tha Cone and M,ss Maxwell WIth us.
Aubrey Anderson. Those assisting m home In MIamI, Fla.
serving were MIsses MJ!qred Bowen,
M ISS Mary Lee BTlce .. of Barney,
Sara Reid Bowen and Debbie Trap· who has been attending Bessie Tift
Up in the
nell, Mrs. L. M. Mikell, Mrs. J. F. College, viSIted her aunt, Mrs. R. Lee
Olliff, Mrs. Maybell Sanders and Mrs. Mool'e, for the week-end whIle enroute
The refreshing reUer 80 many folb
A. J. Trapnell. Presiding in the gift to Lake Geneva, Fla.
say they
get by taking Black·
loom were Mrs. Emory Brannen and
John Oliver, of Valdosta, VIsited hIS
Draught for constipation mak ..
Mrs, A. B. DeLoach. Many beautiful
them enthL'llo.aUc about tbll lamoUi. pureJIIrs. W. W. Williams,

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

.

,

during the

Miss Eunice Lester and Mrs. J. E.
Carruth were with us and made very
instructive talks on the Origin and
purpose of the P.-T. A. They empha
SIzed the Importance of each aSSOCIa·
tion having by-laws, so it was decided
that the president, Mrs. John Cannon,

_

USI

Tobacco Flues

PERSONAL

DIES ON HER BffiTHDAY

Washing�

awarded

great state church of his own
exercises in the Uni son.
The "poor man's parson" is tired be Its convocation
B'UBSCRlPTION fl 60 PElR TEAR
MISS Evelyn Brack has returned to
Degrees were
his pas versity Ohapel today.
mg poor; he has resigned
conferred on 880 candidates at the Portal after visrting friends In Sa
Jdarcb
and WIll come to America to convocaticn, which was held 10 two vannah
IIDtered u ucond-clau matter
torage
Slatell
•• 1906. u tbe pOlllotftlce at
Pnul Bowen has returned to hIS
sessions, the higher degrees being
under tbe Act or Congre8ll collect. for his services.
boro. Ga
lIarcb 8, 1871
Thus the people of AmerIca are conferred In the morning and the home after visitmg Karl an BIdgood
in the aiternoon. In Dublin.
bachelor's
degrees
the
bat
for
to
pay
again to be made
The Univeraity of Chicago holds four
Mrs. Frank Woods and children, of
VABDS OP THANKS
tle fought between Wally and her two convocation'S a
year, of which the Savannah are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The charge ror�i.bID'g card. ot
the
battle
which
in
June convocation IS the largest. Total Clar ence Wynn.
previous husbands,
lbankl and obltuarlee III one cent per
Mr. and Mrs. Devane Watson and
word. with 60 cents a. a minimum
pigmy king of England waS:, captured number of degrees conferred during
.end
cbarge. Count ,.our word. and
the academic year just closed was Mr. and Mrs. Doy Gay, of Statesboro,
frorn his throne.
CASH with capy. No .uob oard or
1,850.
spent Sunday WIth Mrs. J. R. Gay.
Vbttuuy wlJ1 be pubU.be4 wllbout the
President Robert M. Hutchins con
eub I. advance.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Brown and
MAKING A HORSE DRINK
ferre'Cl the degrees and was the con f'amily, of Augusta, were guests of
An
LL.
D.
vocation
orator.
Mr.
honorary
and Mrs. Walt Woods this week
TAX DODGERS
Everybody knows about the horse degree was conferred on Harold G. end.
water
but
couldn't
lead
to
IS
could
who
you
Moulton, Chicago alumnus,
Mr. and Mrs. Deriaus Brown, of
Hon. Philip Weltner, In his address
president. of the Brookings Institu Canoochee, spent Sunday as guests of
make drink after he got there.
to the graduating class at Teachers
at the afternoon sessron of the Mrs. Brown's parents, Dr. and Mrs.
The counterpart of this is the "real non,
convocation.
C. Miller.
College last Saturday mornmg, an
dry" who has always favored prohi
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Denmark Jr.,
a
rrounced
principle which runs
bition "If It were obtained by a vote Bulloch
of Atlanta, are spending the week
Man
through every phase of hfe-that any of
You couldn't make
the people."
WIth his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
attempt to escape one's responsibility
Is Trouble Finder Denmark.
the horse drink ; you can't make the
with reference to the support of one's
Services are being held throughout
drinking.
quit
alleged
dry
lt IS interecting to hIS friends in the week at the Baptist church, WIth
government is an Qct of dIshonesty.
The cry against all previous at
Bulloch county to learn that Wyman Rev. Kelly, of Grovetown, conducting
He mentioned specifically those who
tempts at dry legialation has been McElveen, former resident of Bulloch the services.
are charged with tax evasions and
"rea) drys" who beheved now Iiving in Atlanta, has established
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Burke and
from
those
who are thei efore subject to censure
And then they an important reputation as a diag Miss Lillian Burke, of Savannah, were
10 {emperance-but.
by those other good citizerrs who are
His specialty IS sports and spend-the-day guests of Mrs. Ida
nostician,
went on with a hst of. buts.
left with the responsibility of carry always
his particular subject is the Atlanta Hendrix Sunday.
First the law couldn't be enforced; baseball team.
The many friends of Mrs. George
ing the burdens which these dodgers
it on that ground.
so
Which leads up to the statement W: Turner will be happy to learn that
opposed
they
Mr.
to
Weltner
are permitted
escape.
her
was
winner
In
a
Mr.
McElveen
condition, which was repoi ted as
the people hadn't been permitted that
declared boldly that it is dishonesty Then
recent contest in which a prrze was serious last week, is somewhat im
to vote on the matter, and they op
for a person to deoline to accept his
offered for the best answer to the proved.
posed It on that ground.
Misses Eumce Parsons and MarJc
question, ··What's the matter WIth the
proper responsibility and to carry hIS
Then last year when Georgians Clackers 7" HIS answer was embraced Henddx honored Mi.s Nona
WIlliams,
burden.
proper
a
and
on
the
in
WOl
ds:
voted
these
went to the polls
bride·elect, with a lovely shower at
Then he added the thought that thIS
sea
the
at
of
of
condItIon
home
Mrs.
Ernest
Womack
Poor
beginmng
and
defeated
it
a
matter of repeal,
by
tJishonesty. of action is equally repre
weak pltchmg l'eplacements; In Thursday afternoon.
Miss WIlliams
bare few hundred votes 10 the state, son;
I
sound
faster
bensible '>tJether 'done by acts of
to
nine
eCeJved
from
her
play
men;
many lovely gifls
abIlity
the "real drys" were stIll not satis
favorable legislation or by evasIOn of
league and belter condItIon of other fl lends.
Jrt
weI
e
errors
knew
there
BeSIdes
that
thcy
Among those to attend the quar
playmg members.
He d.dn't go iar mto delalls, fied-they
law.
terly conference of the Methodist
the count whIch had prevented a full need two wmning pltehers.
but It was clear to !ee that his
Mr. McElveen wns nwared a sen church at' ,sylvania Tuesday were
and free explanation of the WIll of
thought wa. dlfected toward tax ex
Mesdames J. C. Parrish, E. L. Wom
son's ticket as a prize.
the people.
ack and J. E. Parrish; M,sses Sarah
emptions and governmental besto\vals
the lost legislature bowed to STATESBORO GIRL SCOUTS
So
Womack Dnd Joyce Parrish, and A.
for one class of indIviduals at the ex·
GO TO CAMP WALLEILA A Turner.
lh,s obJection; we'll run the IBce over
pense of another class.
said the prohIbItionists, and
And WIth thIS thought i.n mInd It agam,
As a culmination to a very inter·
Notice to Creditors
one more chance to be satIs
WIll be mlerestmg to kno� that the give you
estlng and a.t,n year In GITI SCOllt

BULLOCH COUNTY LADY

MISS Ada Hagin, well known citizen
of the Hagin district, died
WedITesday
mormng at her home following an ill
ness of several months.
IIi 1S a coin
cidence that she died on her fifty·
ninth birthday. Surviving are three
SISters, Mrs. Meldrim SImmons, Sa
vannah, and Misses Ida and Georgia
Hagin, Statesboro, and one brother,
Horace Hagin, Statesboro. Interment
WIll be in New Hope MethodIst church
DENMARK CLUB
cemetery this '(Thursday) morning
The Stitch and Chatter sewing club
!ollowmg services at the church at
met with Mrs. Russell DeLoach last
10.30 o'clock to be conducted by the
Thursday afternoon. Beautiiul sum pastor, Rev. J. J. Sanders, assisted
mer flowers were used for decorations.
by Rev. '(,i. N. Rainey, of the States
The hostess served a delicious ice boro Methodist church.
course.
All members will meet WIth
Mrs. Ben F. Lee next time.
MEDICAL .t\UXILIARY HELD

"ROSA"

E

the

FOR WASHINGTON, VISITOR
Mis. Leonora. WhIteside entertain
ed very delightfully W ednesd •.lI aft·
ernoon honormg her attractive visitor
Mis. Marjorie Moffelt, of
ton, D. C. Guests were invited for
three tables of bridge, with Miss Al
ma
.Mount and MISS Betty McLemore
calling for tea. Miss Whiteside's glf�
to Miss Moffett was a pair of hose.
'Handkerchiefs for hIgh scores were
won by M,ss MLTJon Lamer and, MISS
Ann Elizabeth SmIth.

BEAR FRAME AND AXLE STRAIGHTENER

lIIr. and' Mrs. JIm H. Jordan spent
Chicago, 111., June 14.-Catherine
Pittman, of Statesboro, Ga., was last week end In Reidsville.
the degree of bachelor of
Miss Maxie Lou Alderman IS VISIt·
nation. arts by the Umversity of Ghicago at ing Miss Fanny Loytl Akins at Stil
of

violation

B1l'LLOCII TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Thack�tan,
Miss

NEW LIBRARY HOURS

Don't wait till your coat
s'eelles 'ook 'i"e perman
ant

waves

or

spots ap

peal' before your eyes
send those suits to us
now.

THIIC"STON'S
DRY CLEANERS

THURSDAY,

JUNE 17, 1937,

BULLOCH TOlES AND STA!J'MBORO NEW!!

E

l1_\
Newsy

LET A CENTRAL OF

GEORGIA RAILWAY

T. jI.. Hannah continues
ve�y sick

ENGINEER

d i t ion

e

Comfort

d

round-trip

Ticket Agent
sentative 888lot you in
your trip or vacation.

or

comes to a

close next

Saturday, June ioth,

the Sea Island Bank. All votes and
reports and subscription
in the Ballot Box at the bank
before 3 p. m. next

at

at 3

p. m.,
money must be

IN ORDER TO

SEQRECY

AS

Choice of 1937

MAmTAIN STRICTEST
(fO THE AMOUNT 01<'

BUSI!'lESS REPORED BY EACH CAN
DIDATE
DAYS

DURING

OF

CAM'PAIGN,

or

CLOSING

THE

THE

RACE

WILL BE BROUGHT TO A CLOSE WITH
A

SEALED BALLOT BOX.

THE SEAL

ED BOX WAS PLACED IN THE SEA

Chevrolet, or Ford,
$500 in CASH

court house door 111
gia. on the first Tuesday 10 July.
J937. withi"! the legal. hours of sale.
the followmg l:iescrl?ed
property.
levied on under a certnin fi, fa. Issued
from the olty court of. Statesboro.
saicl state a�d county. In favor ?f
Wallace E. Pierce and Seba M. Le�... s,
as executors of the estate of

:�SLAND BANK MONDAY IIORNlMO,·
AND IT WILL REMAIN THERE UNTIL
DAY, JUNE 19TH.
WILL

TAKE

BE

ED AND THE

ED.

W,ILL 1m

... W ARiD·

ED IM'MEDIATELY AFTER TI'lE FI�
INGS IN THE BALLOT )lOX HAVE

CANVASSED. THERE WILL BE
NO COMPLI@ATED COUNT, BUT SIM
PLY ADDING TI'IE TOTAL VOTES
FOUND

ON

'llH1':

TOTE

$75

BALLOTi

THEIR

LATE

FINAL

AND

REPORT

T8

HAY;IIJ

AN.

CA8H

IN THE BOX AT THE BANK BEFORE
3 P. M. NItfC:T SA'l1lJ.RDA Y, JUNE

19TH,

CASH

the

Has Iteen reserved to p� the 28� Casla O-lIliSlliOltS to aU
entries who
do nut se_e a sufficient n.ubec 'of Points to win .ne of
the above
Gr.and Pr�es. so-EV't!II'ybodt' Wins I There are
PoaiUvely no losers.

SECTION AND TIlE FINAL
RESULTS AS GIVEN 6BT BY THBM
WILL BE BEYOND DISPUTE.
WILL liE SFlLECTED BY THE

DATIil8.
ED

NEXT

'l1H,E\Y

AT 'l1HE ')lIMES OFFICE

$7.50 Accepted At Close

of

Campaign.

Done In Fairness To All C·andidates.

---pETITION

This is

,In

for
l'
protect h'IS COlin
employe in the oc�uexcluded by the Soc�nl

plItions
Security

not

have

should

Act

securl'ty account number.

a

�clal
.• IS
to

ThlS

as
make <erta;'1 that RII his wnges
are enterreported by his employer
in the I'ecords
d on his own Recount
of the Social Security board.
has the
No other

�ivision

he docs and the number

os

Of the

0

IS

numb�I'

II·ab.le

taught

things we're

the best;
There 8l'e many others but
the rest.

be used wherevel' he works.
does
The fact that he has a
for the mcome
110t 111ake hl'111

.

emJlloy�r

t

n�:st

of

these

EXTRA

MOalLE,

McCROAN. Ordinary.,

new
fol'
ri pel'SOn goes to work
�
should repol't h,s
P I' he

FOn YEAn'S SUPPORT

are

GOT--ABIG
WIn,

mmd

ROOMY CAll

KNEE-ACTION

--

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
oy�,.
that the latter
Joe Best, representing two m1001' to hiS emp I ayel so
children of Bessie Millet', deceased, have it for his records nn�
lmving appJied f01' n year's support This is done for the protectIOn 0
f'or sal'd 1111·1101·S. viz., Rosetta EIlts, 17
f the number
owner o·
'

.

•

I

� CA R REGISTRATION
HAS REACHED PEOK
--

(By Gem;gin News Service)
McWhorter, motor vehicle

t

l'ePfo�hs�

worker loses his

n

may, '" I
uOClnk
A 1 1 lOng h

] 937
.

This

�ecUl'e

he

t'

to ,10 so.

fOd
recommcnde

wor

et'

�ll'e

hereby requil'ed

in their demond3 t.o

according

to

the

to

re.ndel'

un d erslgne d

Inw, nn'd all pers<;ms

debted to saId estate nrc reqUired
mqke immediate payment,
Thh May 7. 1937.

lIfRS.

S. G.

m-

to

STEWART.

w,\nNING
sum

of

May 1st for

nllproximately $?40.

the

at

.'

•

dates

,

or mOl e

at

thn�

the

COI-

ear
line
l'cspon d'lllg fIt
as,
The motOl' COllllTIlS loner soal
sale
five-month tag
figure was

recor.

giving

.

752 mota l'reglstl'atlOns,
35.000. above the mark

b'
)

Y...'

of

.

the

amount rebehind the total number Sold
b on I'd and oth",' 12000
,
ceived (includmg
and to" during nil of 1 936
'des money)
b
paymenis
his employer.
Collections 01 the bus and
�cl1ect.ed fro him by
arc using a metal
maintenance tax hove sent UPPl'OXIcmp I
oY,es
into the state tl'eU8[ 0' keepmg •. n 'In{lestl'l1ctible mately :tSOO,OOO
The ury. Mr. McWhorter sai'].
...
heir nccount numbers.
JCC010 of t,
This amount represented collections
objection to the
secunty h'
from about one-seventh of those Hal,le
t IS.
emp loye's dOll1g
A penn It.y 0 f
fits has been .,et fol' the tax. he said.
The old-nge b ene
of right a 20 pel' cent of the tax will be imn 111fi tte1'
so thut as
the age of
or womon reaching
...

onl�

.

..

��I

tl'uc�t

.

(13mayGtc)

A note dated about

•

were

in the state's h1!:itOl'Y·
McWhortel' said the Hrst five
not recluired 'n10nths of the yeul' brought in 413.

protection

own

ast wee
announce(Ilk

registrations

MI'

�>mpIOyel',
employmcnt,:
Many.

AdminislTstrix of the S. G. Stewart
Estate.

's
I.

cal'

highest pomt

up-

it IS
the Bureau of Ind
that he keep R

his

Notit!e to 02btor9 nnd. Credit-ors
,I re venue
All creditors of the est-ate of S. G., telna,
of IllS emp 10 Il1cnt
Stewart late of Bulloch county, dc-

ceased.

that

Security BOaI'd.

le

n

t

June 7, 19.,37.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinal·Y·

commissioner,

num-

a�countby

duphcate

a

.

to t

plying

Marcus

.

.

nnd Louisa Ellis" 15
If
noti'ce is hereby given
that said application will be heard at bel'.
my office on the fh'st Monday'" July.

year!:! of age,
yeurs of age,

TO THE PUBLIC:

em

numb?'
WIll

the

1�late
soc.'ial

.

.•

.

.lsh.no

Pbl'a��e ::;:

,

Herbert Marsh and SIgned Y
n
========
the proAklM and Doy Akins •. has
sixty-five and having.
the
misplaced and n new note given
have. a month- old age with the knowledge that
WIll
the
oct.
of
·on.
plnce. The fit'st mentioned note WI!) VISI
care
of _11'1 d
A. t h P I an g ets future is being tsken
not be paid.
Iv ,,\come for li<fe.
�
hard- that the;y wiU never bjlcome entir< Iy
·fbi ••lune 10.
under way, iOOn.b·loUs,
,
1someone elae.
A. AKINS.
,.leo k ... Twar d to denAnden,1.rUIIO
may
JIllople,
"€lY' AKINS. •
to

A.

•

i�eft�
,

fulfille�

.

.

1oo7W.

';'e'l
"

,!ol'kmg

;po�s;;e",d",J",u=,=,e=1=5=t=h=.

BUT

LOOI( WHAT,

.

•

•

TO BUV DOLLARS
AN OLDS-

.

never

",

"COST ME A FEW

��BY�URNSEJ').

°df

�

DOLLARS MAKE

tores.

nUfI.lber
IllS t

same.

pel'son

JUST A FEW

.

SCHOOL

order to
eVel'y

FRAZIER

School is a place where pupils meet
To once again their old friends greet;
To welcome faces that al'e new,
To be to them n friend that's true.
It is Ii place of fun and joy
For every girl. for every boy.
It is a place to lea�n how
The world became as it is now.
.Jt is n place where one prepares
For his life in future years.
It is tltere that we are trained
To love and respect our iamily name.
'Ve also lea�'n many other things!
And one of these is to use our brainS
In making each and every decisi�
Whil. It'ying to make an hon'est hvmg.
We Rre taught to respect our teochel's
And ta tr""t them like human creo-

dressed to Social Security
Amel'ican Building. Savannah. Ga.
Social Security Account Numbers
benefits

.

under title VIII. His
PREACHING SUNDAY"
work IS
collect this tnx if the
AT WEST SIDE SCHOOL
the estute of Mrs. I.obel Donaldson,
included under the act. I'egardless
deceased. having applied for leave to
lin
Rev. J. O. Lindsey will preach a t
h as a nu mber
sci1 certain' lands belongIng to the es- whether n mun
West Side school house on Sunday
e
it with same amoun. rrh
tate of 'Said deceased, notice is
match
must
h.cl'cby
evening, June 20, at 8 o'�lock. The
given that said applicntion Will be But'eau 0'( Intel'nal Revenue collects
public is invited to heal' hIm.
hea1'd at my office on the first Monthis tnx fl'om the employer.
Evel'ybody is invited to attend at
day in July. 1987.
numbel
8:30 p. m. fast time an sing on'e-half
'I'he social security nccount
This June? 1937.
When
hour
before services.
J. E.
shotll"1 be kept in a safe place.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Linton G. Laniel', administratOi'

..

NOW IS THE LAST CHANCE YOU WILL
HAVE TO HELP YOUR
FAVORITE
WIN. As close as this race now
stands, your one subscription can be the
deciding
factor. Five-year
subscriptions now can over-balance anythjng that has
been
done thus far in the race. SUBSCRIBE NOW!

.

a�Boar,

gladly

DIFFERENCE

.three

Drought

fO�O;

Sbva�d

-;____:.:.:.:__------:c=-:L--FOn LF.A VE TO SEL

..

that on� has
whIch

products

SUPI'8R1f

GEORGIA-Bullocll County.

"WHAT A

��t��hte�"��rn;�!�e��a�o�n:���tt ��
and

FOR YEAR'S

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
County.

GEORGIA-!lullech

.

she has ever had was given her
years ago w�en lirs. G.
�razler

more

DISMISSION

•

Mrs. E. L. Hendrix having aJltl11e4l
AI·thur 'McCorkel. administrator of
J. L. Renfroe, n<hninistrator of the
estate of D. C. Bensley, deceased. ha! the ·e8tate of Mrs. J. M. Nesmith. de for a yetlr·. suppert for herBelt ...
for
sev,,"
minor 'child�en from die estate
from
ceased
dismissIon
havi.,; applied
ing applied for dismis.8ion
�nid
administration, notice 18 hereby given from 'said •• 1linistration, Dotice 18 of her deceaset! husband, E. L Hen·
that said application will be h.ea,·u at Itereby giveJI that said �pplication drix. notice is hereb)' given that laid
ofT icc on the 1\l'8t application will be heal'd at my office
my office on tho fil'st Monday m July. will be heard at my
on the first Monday in July. 1937.
Monday in July. 1937.
1937.
This .June 8. 1\137.
1937.
Th.i.
June
7.
This June 7. 1987.
J. E. MoCI:tOAN. Ordinary
J. E. MeCROAN. Ordinary.
J. E. McCROAN. Orilinary.

Louisiana.

�.

FOR

GEORGIA-Bullooh County.

.

our readers
about this law whIch
affects a large perceHtage of the
workers of this counlt·y. The
nah office of the social secunty oa.r
hns a@i'eed to furnish �s the matel'lal
for these nrtielea, and mforms us th�t
them WIll
nrry questions cancer,ning
answered If they are
be

(3jun5tc)

SATURDAY AT 2:30 SHARr.

TO THE CANDIDATES:
ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS IN THE BAllOT BOX MUST BE ·COVERED
BY CASH!
No Checks Over

..

CAND[·

TamE HEN ARE REQU.EST.

TO BE

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

following poems wel'� ,y",tten
by Rubye Burnsed. � pup ':1 In the
tenth grade o.f .the �vlls HIgh Sclt?o).
The only trammg In �oetl'Y WTltlng

'Ve feel that

nct.

to kn'ow

written'

,WE OIIIIBI,"g WI>LL liE MEN KNOWN

"ow maRY

five pcr cent pCI' anlltlll1, interest pay·
able annually on July 1st of euch
year; the principal to mature and be
paid off as follows: Bond
one on July 1. 1938; and the remaming eight bonds. in numerIcal order.
on'e bond on J Ily 1st of each year
thereafter for eight consecutive years,
so that the whole amount will have
been paid off by July 1. 1946.
None but registered qualified �ot�rs
of said consolidated school ,ltstrtct
will be permitted to vote in the said
election- and the ballots must have
or
,rinted thereon, "Fer
School House." 01' "AgoiRst School
Ueuse." "thooe casting the iormer to
be counted as voting in favor of the,
issuarrce of said bonds, and those c�sting the latter to be counted as votmg
against the same.
By order of the Board of Trustees
of the Warnock ConsolidatM School
Disli·ict. This June 1. 1937.
H. W. MIKELL. Trustee.
M. M. RtISHING. Trustee.
BEN H. SMITH. Trustee.

numbel:ed

'llHE JUDGBS SELECTED T6
60UNIf

or

in

Lannie F. Simmons Au'o Co.

The

t�R�.e�t:�eestd�;�':;I���Yat1�11:�!1� ���i�I��o��:i�� �vfit�h!h:o�il�ias��u��r�
w�nt

THE JUOO�

,roC.fling

I

Nevils School News

��

MI9S iARA UPCHUlt€H

1_ cOIIIlJllissiens drawn dowR, wi1l lie awarded. to the
six en_ias
GltEATBST n_ber of points durin� the eatire
oampai.g>n, l'tlgardless of how few
points tkey may seOlJl'e.

I

Ions.

Security

S

0

IN 'NOS

prizes,

Snttirday

t·

Q

A

MRS. CALLIE THOMAS

..

AND mE PRfl'IDS WILL BE AWAlUt
ED AT THE eOIJRT HOUlE.
THE

PUBLIC IS CORDI ALL Y fNVJTHI> 1'6
ATTEND THE CWSE.

•

MISS RUTH SIlIMONS

Cash

•••

���"::::_'-::'::'_:_=_:_:_:=::':':"'�T---"":""------=-=----

_U:,ISS MONICA ROBINSON

$25 in Cash
1'he abeve

Mrs.

.

SIXTH GRAN. PRIZE

LAST SIX DAYS OF THE CAMPAHl'N.
THE CANBIDATBS ARE WAl{NfiD

Rufus Krmkle and
ELECTION NOT-ICE
children. Betty. Jack and Willie Fred.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
have returned 1'1 tlo.,r home m TupeTo the Qualified Voters of th�
W.ar- 10. Miss .• after a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
nock Consolidated School Dlstnct: Charles Chester.
Notice is hereBY given thnt on TuesFolks just b£low hel'e nre tl:ucking
day. July 6. 1937. an electIon �III �e their tomatoes in I6rge quantities
and
h.!ld at the >;chool house I·n sa,d dlsgood prices for them. The
triet. within the legal hours for hold- gettingfor other truck have slumped to
prices
ing such an election. for the purpose neal' the bottom.
of determining whether or not bonds
M'ss U1din'e Martin hns returned
H\ the amount of foul'
visit to relatives
n few days'
hundred dollars sholl be I""ued for
the purpose of building and
equipp!ng
a school
a�itorium �,:,d the bUlldmg
nS'l'Verlng ues
nnd eql1lppmg of addltlOllal rooms for
!!he present �chool building for said
oclaI
n
school district.
The bonds to be so voted en nre to
It is the polley of the Bulloch 'llimes
be nine in number, of the denomina· to serve its l'enders at all tUlles. ]n
tion of five hundred doll u.s each a·nd
this issue we are bl'ingin'g to them
numbered from one to nine, inclusive; the third of a series of three short
and

tho�sand fi,ve fl'oJ�

$50 in Cash

BALL.TS WlLL BE .,.

SUED AT THE CLOSE ON ,ALL BUSI·
NHIS "UND IN THE 00'X FOR THE

TO BE

i

,

SUBSCRIP'llIONS T@ THE CAMPAWN

NOT

.

HItS. ARTHUR RIGGS

•

In

,�,

�esse

Mikell. of Statesboro. were dmner
guests Thu1'stlay of lI1.r. and lI1.rs.
George Avery.
.

SLATON LANIER

FIFTH GRAND PRIZE

WHIe" WERE GIVEN TO THE CANDIr
DAUS EACH TIME TIfEY RfF.ORTEI)

MANA6H.

REV. WM. KITCHEN

FOURTH GRAND PRIZE

BEEN

O'ITIS HOLLOW A y;

on ,hi. o�c.l.r"'or ••• IUId meet I _ drlv .... lbrIJI. You'..
booio of power that'. No. lin the low and moderate pilee fIekIa. ADd
""'ooth .... ' "wer, tool You're drlvlna' runnlnl mate ot tIM can
that broke •• offIcial American AutomobUe AIeoc:Iadon �
out on the Utah Sait Flab
In the moet punIahlng .tack car left
of all time. Can that aIao have e....tCfIed acceleradon mukI of '110 ..
m. p. h. In 9.4 IleCOnda for Hudion IUId .'.4 MConcla for
Ternp�1
Can that can take ma:ll. bUt on lUI)' maln traveled hIl!Ihwa,. In
AIDeI'ke In hItIh flNt'. T..... tIM W._. :rounelf IUId_f

It.p

.

.

Mr.

.0

..•

.•

t'

This 2nd day of June. 1007.
L. M. MALLARD. Sheriff.

IHOW YOU

...

•.•

Chamberlain

M,·. and Mrs. G. '1'. Frazier and S u-

H. P. Wcaiack and

ur US

he love. to GO
Wifh loll of power and pep
and
His car tok •••econd p/ac. to none
Stock car perform.r Number 0,..1

Miss Inez Hilton and Mrs. Frank
and
daughter. Billie
Deane. of Sng inaw, lIfich are. spend
ing several weeks with their couam,
Mr a, Chnrres Nelson. From here they
will go to Atlantic City for the month
of July.
Miss es Reba Welch and Maree Suffolk. of Chesterfield, down, were weekend guests of Misses Ruth allEl Rita
Livingston. From here they will �.
to camp in Virginia. where they WIll
join a party of friends for the rest
of the summer.
Mr. and lI1.rs. George Avery and
two children. Georgia Belle and Julian.
spent the week end in' Adrian and
Athens. Mr. Avery having gone to b,e
in the graduation exercises at the Uni
versity of Georgia, where he will get
hi. degree in vocntionnl
agriculture.
Little Janice Thornton has arrived
from Panama to spend the summer
with her grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Miles. She will btl [cmed in Septern
bel' by her parents lfl1d brothee, James.
Major 'l'hornton expects to ee trans
ferred in' tRe fall to a Western post
of da40.
The body of W. R. (Herdt) Anderson
was
brought back from South
Carolina. where he died last week and
was buried
Sunday at Black Creek
church. He lived neal' here all his
life until a few years ago. anti has
a large family
connectio� here as we.1l
as his wife. who was MISS Eva Dav1s
before her mnrriage.
News has reached here of the death
of Jerome Davis in a hospital in
Biloxi. Miss. He has many relatives
here and in other places in' the county.
as well as his wife. who was Miss
!dinnie Lee DeLoach Ilefore her marrIage.
They lived near here until several
years ago when they moved to New
Orleans. La .• where they lived �t the
timQ of his death. He was bUl,,,,d on

Misses Betty Lou and Mary Frances
Jenkins entertained friends from
Brunswick and Darien Wednesday
with a dinner party.
Misses Annette and Mary Nell
Westberry. of Coral Gables, Fla .• were
dinner guests Tuesday of their
cousin.
Mrs. Cecil Rountree.
Misses Hautense and Elise Iler and
Mary Simmons anll Elwin Iler and
Thomas Simmons spent Sunday on an
outing to Bluffton. S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Canady spent
part of lhe week end with Mr. Canady's parents. Mr. and Mro. Willie
Canady. near Pembroke.
Mrs. T. J. Denmark has returned to
her home in Atlanta after several
days' visit to her daughters. I1rs. R.
T. Simmons and Mrs. Frairie Wnters,
Misses Ella Sue and Idella Richley,
of Tifton are spending tho week With
Miss Mildred Seaff'ord before going on
to Asheville. N. C .• for a few weeks'

perintendent

AUfOMoalLI PIRPOIIMANCII

The Bachelor

Pritchardville, where Mr. Dukes
deep ses fi�hing.
The protracted meeting at Emit,
Grove Baptist church was largely attended by residents of OUI' little ham
let.
Rev. Stokes. of Louisville. did
the week of Miss
Virginia Syke..
the preaching
and his discourses
Misses Jacquelyn and Etnu
Fay were very much enjoyed.
Mehrtens, of Hilton Head. Ky are
Misses Ila Ruth and Maida Brown
visiting Miss Charlotte Godby ior this are
visiting relatives and friends here
week.
arrd ill other places' in the county beSeveral from here are
the
fore
attending
on to their home in Atsing at Denmark which is being con- lanta.going
They have been in school in
ducted by Lem Williams for two
Fla for the past term.
Tallahassee.
weeks.

coun y.

Bra";'en'
J. Bran�en.

•

$100 in Cash

WINlWE}RS DW).1OOMlIIi·.

THE PRIZI:S

against

east by lands of A. B.
south by lands of YI'. J.
and west by lands at W.

Burnsed

MISS JUANITA JONES

THIRD GRAND PRIZE

HOUSE, WHERE II]' WILL
OPE�ED AND·TR·E VOTHS COUNT·

by
Burnsed.

MRS. S. K. HODGES

THE BALLOT BO� TO

THE COURT

EI!za-

deceased.

IN

went

count;.

MISS FRANCES CANNON

$250 in Cash

THE RACE WILL

Joh�.on,

..Iand

MISS LUCILLE BRANNEN

MRS.

.

levI�d

MRS. JACK AKINS

SECOND GRAND PRIZE

THEN BE CLOSED AND TAE JUDGEii

beth

FAVORITE?

THE CLOSING TIME, 3 P. M., SATUR

.

.•

I

NEW

No.1 PeqOnnance

accora-

who wtll be with her for

two

on
Home,' White,
as. the property of Homer WhIte, to-WIt:
A certain tl'ac� or parcel
o� larrd
I�ing and being 111, the 47th district
G. M. Bulloch county. Georgia, containing fifty-one (51) acres, b�ing
described as lot No.7 of a sub-division of a tract of
known
�s
A plat of said
"The Thorne Place.
sub-division was mnde August 29. I
R
H. Cone.
3&. and 81. 1918. by
..
surveyor. which said plat IS of recstay.
urd in the otf'ioe of the clerk of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jamcs H. Jones. of
superl?r �ourt of Bulloch
Fta., are visiting IIIrs.
Geol'gl�. In plat b,?"k No.1. pa.ge Hollywood.
Jones'
parents, IIIr. and Mrs. A. L.
20. Snid lot No.7 18 bounded nor th
Davis
and other relatives ill the
lands of J. B. Brewton and A. B.

HERE TH'EY ARE-WHO'S YOUR

or

the

the
Statesboro. Geor-

mE CANDIDATFS

Plymouth,

was

SOMETHING

.•

•

GEORGIA-Bulloch .County.
I WIll s�1I at public outcry. to
highest bidder, f�r cash. before

efforts with courage, not
despair. Make the largest
Report Next Saturday and You Can Win A Large Prize.
FIRST GRAND PRIZE

Repreplanning

."

your

BALLOT BOX SEALED

our

"';:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;:;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;
SHERIFF'S SALE

Saturday, June ioth.

Back up

Sanders.

I.

.

Let

Campaign

ty

Mr. and Mn;. Cohen
Lanier and
Miss Madgie Lee Nesmith were
'shopping irr Savannah Tltursday.
Misses Eudell sad Annie Mae
Trilly.
of Mountain
View. Ky .• are guest. for

Economy

Md
one.way
tickets on sale daily,
Low

•
The Bulloch Times

Safety

•

She

THEIlE

Sunday
weeks.
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 19ukes nd litSeveral of our younll' folks
enjoyed tie sorr, Chari .... spent two days the
a fish
fry and swim at Mool'e's Bridge
past week in South Carolina at and
Tuesday aftel·no<ln.
near

Coaches and Pullmans
.

Daisy.

near

I

I

]JBnie{1 home by her cousin, Mi •• Bet-

Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Bland visited
Mr. and Mrs.
Grady Futch on

Travel in
0 n

in and

at his home near
here.

BE YOUR CHAUFFEUR.

A i r-C

Notes From Nevils

TURRET TOP'
CENTER CON:

TROL

STEERING

SUPER-HVDRAULIC
BRAKES

AND
THE OTHER ALL
FINE
CAR

FEATURES f.
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NEW

Social

•

Personal

•
•

Mrs Henry Ell s has as her guest
MISS Idal Renfroe of M dv lle
M ss Helen Parker has returned
fronlll VlSld to relatives n Savannah
Mrs
Percy Aver tt I as returned
from a VISIt to relat ves at Hartwell
Mrs Howard Ch st an VIS ted WIth
frIends 10 Savannah dur ng the week
Mr and Mrs Em t Akins and chil
dren motored to Tybee Sunday after

Purely Personal
Smith spent sever al days
dunng the week n Atlanta
s v s t ng rela
Mrs J M Thaye
tives and fr ends n Arnreicus
R
W
J
ggs were VI ...
Mr and Mr.
Itors at Tybeen dur ng the week end
was
the guest
Joe Hurst of 01 vel
of M ss Nell e Jonea dur ng the week

Ruby

noon

M ss Hazel Deal left Tuesday for
end
Athens vhere she w II attend summer
Jack DeLoncl of Lyons was a bus
school
lness v s tOI n the c ty during the
Mrs B W Str ckland of Claxton
week
n
the c ty
bus ness v s�tor
was
a
Ot s Cowar t of Su im t was the
Tuesday
Sunday evenmg guest of M ss NIta
Mrs
R P
Mrs E N Brown and
Turner
were VIS tor. rrr Savannah
MISS Evelyn Anderson left during Stephens
the week for Malshallv lle to viait Saturday
Claude and Juliarr Daley are spend
frfends
the r
ng the week In Atianta WIth
MISS Add e Lou Turner
grandparents
week end
guest of MIss
Mrs G C Dekle and Mrs R W
Brarrtley
M lien VISIted relat ves
wag the Mathews of
Leon Saxton of Pulask
here Wednesday
Sunday evening guest of M ss Henri
Groover jo rred a party
MISS
Mary
I
etta MorrIS
a week end at
MIllen frienda fo
IIIr and MI s Robert Donaldson and of
Bluff
Contentment
I ttle son notored to Tybee Sunday
Glenn Hodges ieft Tuesday fOI the
for the day
near
Clayton to be
M ss Lenol a Wh teslde has as her forestry camp
for ten weeks
away
Wash
Moffett
of
guest MISS Marlor e
Elider Chlf Stubbs of Claxton held
mgton 0 C
the Prl mt vo BaptIst
at
Mrs Arthur Howard attended the serv ces
church here Sunday
MethodlsVdlstr ct conference In Syl
Fulcher
of Waynesbolo
Ann
M ss
van a TUellday
for a VISIt to ho� aunt
Mr and Mrs WIlton Hodges and has arr ved
Mr arrd Mr. W L Phlll ps motored Mrs A M Braswell
Sm th and
MIS
A
E
laughter
to Tybee Sunday
MISS Mary Ruth Lallier were v sltors
rdr and MIS Olarr Stubbs and I t
-

of

tie daughtel

Lan

week

were

er

to Savannah Satu day
Mis. Jen I e Brannel of Hazelhurst
Frank WII
s v s t ng her aunt Mrs
I ams for several days
and Mrs
Mr
Ralph Howard of

end v s tors m the cIty
lIftss Ruth Dabney len Tueoday for
AtheU'S to attend 3umn er school at

the Dn

ty of Georg a
v s t ng
the r
are
McDougald attended the MaFIa
011 Companv s ents here for a few days
Amerlcarr
meetmg of
M ss Mary Margaret BI tch
dealers m Macon Wednesday
vel S

Bernal d

par

left

C
MI s Benson Buff ton of Chadburn dur ng the week for Durham N
to attend Ou, e Un vers ty
s spendmg some t me wIth her
N C
Bellv
lie
vis
W
Dan
el
of
Mrs
F
parents Mr and M s Kennedy
ted her parents Eldel and Mrs W
M sses Doll e Lee and Mane Mor
H Clouse du ng the week
rls have gone to Augusta to spend u
Mrs
Verdle HIli aId IS spend ng
Ot
s
and M.s
few weeks wIth M
n Atlanta as
.eve al d ys th s week
Garrty
and Mrs Foster
of
0
M ss Zula Go nn age accoml an ed guest
and Mrs Paul Dekle of M�t
M
anne Tur
Jul
Cowart
a
If
by Ca!i"'en
n
ter VIS ted relat vos and fl e ds
n Augusta durmg
Der WBI! a VIS tor
Statesboro Su day afte "oon
the week
Ho ve I Sewe I a I
M
antI Mrs
MI and M sCM Cu n I ng M ss
I ttle son Stephen I re spend ng the
Meoza Cum n ng and M .s Nell Black
bUI n were v s to s rr Tybee durmg week v th ro at ves n R chland

been
M

s

v s

JI

Moo

C H ne" who have
parent. MI an I

J
he

s

t ng

to Palatka

Sall e Maude Ten pies lefb for
M lledgev lie Wednesday an I v II at
ten I sum er sci 001 at G S C W
Dr an I M sEN Bro vn and ch I
dren M ss Malgaret and Ronald mo
to ed to Tybee Sunday for the day
M s W W Pr ester of Savannah
..
J A 0a
IS VISIt ng her not h er .« S
Mrs A ch e Bal
v s
and her s ste
M

the week
and M
M

e

returned

Wednesday

Fla

left dUI ng the week
Camp Sycamo e rrear Nashv lie
Tenn
where he WIll be counnsellor
f. the sum ner
M ss Blanche Anderson s v s ttng
Before return ng
frIends m Ed son
home she WIll v s t her sIster Mrs
E I Wade at Pa rot
H
for

P Jone. J

Formmg

a

party

VIS

ting Tybee

Warren arrd Frank Hook
Lester Brannen and Bobby Snuth
motored to Atlanta last week end and

accompamed

home

Lester

by

Brannen Jr a student at Tech
Mr and MIS Thad Motr s and sons
Robel t J mn y and Ph I and nephew
Belear Mor • returned Sunday from
a
two weeks
etay at Pan an a C ty
Fla
Mrs C B Mathew� arrd M ss Eve
lyn Mathew. spent last week end n
Atlnta and we e acc.mpamed home
by Chari e Joe Mathews a student at
Tech
MI and Mrs Roscoff DonI Itnd I t
tie daughter Patr e a of Pembroke
are spend ng a few days th s �eek
MI and Mr. A M
w tli h s parents
Deal
Bob Ell ot of Savannah and Elldle
)\Joole of Macon lOIned Mrs Moore
Wednesday for the day and were dm
G
and Mrs J
ner guests of Mr
Moore

Dedrtck Waters and
Floyd 'Brannen and

son

Harold and
Ene

60n

ion

mototlCd to Augusta Wednesday aft
-crnoon

MIS J
0 PIIU. had as
guest. for the week end Mr and
Mrs C A Buckhett of Wllmmgton
N C and Mrs Frank Co nne I of Sa
van'rlah
Hendrtcks
Pearl
Eumce
MISSOS
LUCIlle Brannen and Opal Gay return
ed last woek from a VIS t to the moun
tams of North GeOlgta and NOIth

Mr
theIr

and

Carohna
lIfl'S Walter McCa thy and

c16ugh

ter Waldo are spend ng a few days
wIth Mr and JIlrs Erne.t Bragg and
famIly and Mr and IIIrs Ancll Hodges

and

famIly

G B Proctor and two attlBct
ar
ch Idren of Enterpr se Ala
Iwod Tue.day to spend the rema ndel
of the week as the guests of Mra
Waldo Floyd
Claude Daley and
Mr
and M s
MIS

lve

Randolph

Daley

are

spena

ng

t

WI at

IT Ii'
'-!:JI �

I

M

Tuesday for Jonesboro Ark

school teacher re
ce ved a beaut ful bath ng SUIt as a
parting gtft fron an ardent adm rer
of her s ? Irre dentally the donor IS a
You are always
profess onal man
hearing fish stor e. and about fiah
ermen s luck
but laat week the ta
bles turned and when Sam Frankhn
and Pr nee Preston returned they had
a d fferent fish tale to tell
After a
very successful catch they chmbed
wearily m the car to head homeward
to their utter d smay the car refused
to budge so beheve It or rrot, Prince
walked that five miles barefooted
The tow I wUl mise some of our young
folks who are go 109 to Bluffton on a
house party all next week From the
report they brought back last year
the house party Ioegan a very strong
love affaIr and caused another to come
to an end
So Bobby Sm th I,. go ng
to see that they don t take too much
advantage of the full moon By the
Yay Bluff torr IS the town that boasted
seve I al years ago of not havlOg a tel
ephone or I ghts The one that chose
that s te fOI a house party centa nly
When the
knew the r
p ck ng
Nat onal Guards loave on the r two
for Charleston
weeks
encan pment
tl e town w II seem solated because
tit s year most of the WIves are plan

popular

I

I

mng to spenll the tIme over there on
the beacl
So f you m ss soeing Sara
Lo sCow
Morr s
Laven a Floyd
Ell s and about twenty
art Sara
nore you w II know they are oft' hoh
Heard a funlQ' story about
d lY ng
two couples that went to hear Bob
Crosby Sunday n ght 'the dance d d
not start unt I

the

n

so one of
ed
dec ded
ks untIl the da ce
,," y on the ftoor

d

be rrg

couples

,

the msp ration of two
Orr Saturday after
lovely parttes
M ss Ehzabeth Ra ney enter
noon
to ned w th a surpr se handkerchief
n her honor
shower
Among those
vere M sses Annelle Coalson
rrv ted
Betty Smith Margaret Ann Johnston

her home

Ight

marr

to catch 1 few VII
start«j
Bc ng so
tl e couple who accompan ed them de
c ded
they vere some vhe e danc ng
to see Ibout then
and d dn t bothe
and .. hen they we .. leady to return
home they went to get n the ca and

was

few sentences by George Mathews
Adan s I am sure he was sp .. k ng of
������d
father always near, one to go far fot
When t s
me someooe to gIve to me
vhen It IS dark when t s dan
cold
eed h m to I ghten
gerous f,;O ng I
all my lonel ness May he be able to
and
see
y every fn lIt and fa lure

a

party

·

•

•

PARTY

nent
of attractIve VIS tors
109 a numbe
w th :a IClVely party th s afternoon at

ends
I ng June 10 for
noto

a

tl p

vo

weeks at Dovor. BI ff near Bruns
w ck
They WIll be lO rred next _eek
M ss
F ormce
by thell daughtel

Daley

MI and MI s E L Po ndexter and
ch Idlen Sa a and Jun or Po ndexte
left Tuesday lorn rrg for Jonesbo 0
Po n
M
Alk
to nake the r ho ne
dextel w II have charge of tl e coca
cola bott! ng plant thele
M ss Stelly and MISS Gat tel nan
have arrived for a s x
Savannah
weeks cou se at the Teachel s College
s
the th rd consecut ve yeat
Th s
have been here and the I ir ends

tl en love me for what I a n of good
and noble des re I am .ure
y father
would deferrd me when I am co nered
And
ttered p ey
b
the
false
and
by
that down to hIS hea t he feels and
s
he
the
KNOWS that
greatest Dad
Don t fOI get to
the whole wotld
make
erne nbel h m on Sunday and
h

I

m

now

W 11

"a I

you
see

are

proud he

s

Med ter

through

Edwllt G

oover

s co

npl

AROUND TOWN

A wedd ng of unusual IOtere3t was
that of 11: ss AI ce Thackston and
John W BIshop whIch was solemrr
zed very quetly on Saturday even
109 June 12 at St Johns Ep scopal
church n Savannah The Rev Ernest
R sley rector' of the church perform
ed the ceren ony at S. 0 clock us ng
n the
tl e 1mpl ess va rlOg ceremony
mmed ate fan hes
presence of the
and a few close fr ends
The church was beaut fully decor
ated WIth largo ferns bank ng the
chancel wh Ie Easloer I Ihes aId wh te
burn ng tapers were used on the al
The bl de vore a becolD ng n odel
of powder puff blue lace w th wh te
of
was
Her
accessories
filorsage
sweetheart roses
and
Mrs BIshop a daughter of M
M •• F 0 Thackoton graduated from
latel
els

HIgh School In 1931 and
attended South Georg a Teael

College
B shop IS a son of 'rho as Bar
B shop and the late lIrs B shop
Graymont He rece ved hIS h gh

•

GA

v

also
school educat Oil m Savannah
fi nlshed at Coynes Electr c School n
Ch cago He Is now employed by Av
automob Ie dealers
erltt Blo.
After a bnef wead I g trip Mr and
MIS B shop returned to Statesboro
where thay Y II lake the r ho ne
...
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a
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Dorothy Darby left V. ednesday fo
to be g ests at a
WInchester Ky
house party gIven by M S8 EI zabeth

LIsle Enroute hon e M ss La er w II
VISIt fr ends n Huntsv lie and SC8'*'S
boro Ala and M ss Darby w II TlSlt

C81 tersvllle
�ey
lllr several weeks
In

w

11

be

away

46-NO 15

COItfPLETE SUCCESS
that

of

hun

NEW BUS STATION
TO OPEN MONDAY

5TORES TO CLOSE
ON FIFTH OF JUL Y
Am

the

OUI ce

nent

storcs

and

author zed

•

busme.s

On

Remodeled

East
for

Mam

Street

Passenger
Depot and Ftlhng Stutlon

as a

��h

any of the stores

SUPERIOR COURT
JURORS CHOSEN
July Term to Convene on Fourth
Monduy m July With Long
Array of Jurors

I

•

term

of

cou

Gra d Ju
T

DeLoach

Robe tson J
L S

--------0'--------

-----01-------

GROUP 1

GROUP 4

of

" v II obse ve Monday
JUly
hoi day and v II len a !l closed
for the day Bear th s n m nd if you

5

n

ade

Brooklet Young Woman Takee

0

STATESBORO HAVE

�RIGHT WIDTE WAY
�Inlll Streets to Be lighted
Around Busmes!l Section
At Early Date

s-J

B

Takes FIrst Prize, "Ith Mrs.
Holloway a Close Second

we

m

ght

n en

Belo

every

Assocmted Chantu

MISS Ruth SlmmonB/
M s� Ruth Simmons
1II ss Luc I e Brannen
6 Mrs Arthur R ggs
TO WYNN
J G WATSON
ZIBA F TYSON
LINTON G LANIER
1I1RS F W HUGHES
MRS JOHN A ROBERTSON
o E GAY

Judges
All the lest of the cand dates re.
twenty per cent cash commIs

cClved
sIOn

Usually $9.95,

SubScllptlon

money each

Endmg

blaze of glory and ex.
haVlrrg held the IDter.
est of th s commumty for the past SIX
weeks the last chaptel of the TImes'
subscr pt on campaIgn was written
last Saturday afternoon WIth the
In a

cltement after

open

the locked and sealed ballot
box and the awardmg of the prIzes
Never has such a campaIgn attract.
Ing of

ed

enthUSIasm

mOl e

tense

but

fr

RIvalry

errdly

and

was

tho

earnestly

The number of
S\rlved
n by the contestants wan
stnggellng and mllhons were found
votes tu ned

the ballot box when

10

t was

s

In

d "trlbut ng these pr zes
the
Tm es gave alue received for efforts
11
ts bel alf yet the tntnn. c value
of the awards IS not the only consld
erat

on

sua

co

subsc
that

of the contestants
of

In PUl'
nd vidual quest for

the,

I tions

they have Icarrrlld much

II be of benefit to them
They
Ie neV( and pleasant acquaintances

ma

w

develope
that

w

The

co

I

keen

a

petIt

It

on

of observatIOn
future diVIdend

sense

11 pay many

a

splend d tram

wa.

taught that
to

necessa y

nevel

e

courage

was

obstacles that
end ng conft at called

overcome

I te

_

are

$7.90

-----0'-----

opened

.saturday afternoorr

clear at-

1$14.90

In

TIme.

feels assured that the successful on""
mer ted thu prtzes for "hlch
they s.

beset tl

Now-

all

011

collecte I

So ne have formed new deas along
A bus ness hnes and most of them baVG

23 DRESSES

Formerly $19.95

Votes
16873500
15002000
14402000
12247500
12247500
10404000
8046500

MIS. Juan ta Jones
Mrs Ottts Holloway
Mrs Calhe Thomas

g

8 DRESSES

standIng or

nmng candldatos with the

the cand dates have counted all the
votes of all the candIdates
and ftnd
the corl ect count to be as follows

-

)' oungsters to Participate m
Program for Benefit of

the complete

IS

ze w

Judg@.J statemerrt
Statement of Jud,.
Statesboro Ga June 19 19a7
We the underSIgned
jud,es In Ute
Bulloch T,es contest seleeted
bY'

-

GEORGIA THEATRE
GIVE KIDDIE REVUE

v

the p

even

t

follow.

BARGAINS!

EARLY!

that

houses

Statesbo

Buddmg

C

BIG

0

-

Mid=Sutntner Clearance
COME

We WIsh

personally

bas
contr but

lovely SOCIal

PRICED TO MOVE!

fitting

words of

ind VIdual
the sl ghtest
on
by nct 01 word or
thought but th s I� an rmposs bil
ty-all of them we thank
E pecially how ever w� should
g ve credIt to that pr l!Ce Charles
H ICerns veteran c rculatlon
spe
cmhst Who can e and maugurated
the campaIgn organ zed Our crew
of sol cltors
en
msplred thel
thu. asn
adv sed WIth the" and
kept then alert and n oVlng then
we
should thank those sohc tors
themselveS-It wa. they who by
tl elt persIstence and tact
kept
nOVlrrg early lind late call ng upon
the r il ends old and new and per
s st ng eve
"hen the go ng see n
ed ham-they ale the In tlal re
spo IS bll ty for the success of the
we d
campa gn
nentlol
too the
thousands
thou sa ds
of
yes
{II end. vho responded to the ap
peal and opened the II hearts and
purses to those earnest sollc tors
It _as they who actually n ade the
cash response whICh was so absa
lutely essentIal to the eventual suc
cess for wh ch the
campaIgn was
lOst tuted we would thank our au
tomoblle fr ends-S W LeWIS of
the Ford agency Lal me Slmlnorrs
the Plymouth dealer and the Marsh
Chevrolet Company
wlio made
the hbet al concesslol s whIch en
abled us to offer the car whIch was
the outstandIng prIze for which the
sollcltot s were strugghng
Have
we
ment oned
We
everybody'
should thank all those frterrds who
stood on the sldelIDes and ch6ered
all those frIends "ho saId k nd
WOlds ar d rendered little as. st
ances
all those fr ends who en
cou aged our "orkers
Is that all?
We thank too even those who
may
have neither sa d nor done any
th ng pUlposely helpful but who
des sted from say ng anyth ng that
n ght have been a
dlspalagement
Is that all?
Then we close w th
th s general declarat on we thank
eve ybody who helped
n any way
o
wlo d dl t help
I
al y
way
We o\\e It to you
o B TURNER
wi

Mathews

Ready to Wear Department
I. TOI). for Values

seems

some

which IS so far beyond
fondest expeotatlons at the

outset

•

Oar

palgn It

should say

success

our

�

VALUES GALORE!

orr can

we

apprec ation to those Who contr b
ued to the attolnment of a
degree

guests
I
�i���.���•••••••�����••••••••••
9f

pt

scr

g ven by Mrs Gro
BralTtlen at he ho ne on Zet
te ower ave ue III lonor of Mrs G
I er home on Savannah lvenue Glad
Mrs
01 w II form her effect ve decorat ons C Ha nes of Atlanta guest of
of
Lovely handkerch efs are to be g ven Z S He derson and Mrs P ttma
Ral
N
Mrs
G
Fla gue.t of
M am
M s Thomas Evans of Sylvan a Mrs
Those I resent other thaI the
Lesl e N chols of Jacksonv lie Flo
ney
hono guests an I the I hostesses wele
Mrs Ida Proctor of EnterprIse Ala
Mrs
Alf 'Cd
MarVIn P tt nan
Mrs
and MISS Ida Renfroe of M dvtlle
Mrs
Dor narr
ven as pr zes Mrs
w
II
be
b.wls
Harvey D Blannen
g
Ivy
E
Rush
nest
Mount
Mrs
G roover WI II serve an ce a I d be v erage Mrs R M
She nVlted se en 109 MIS C Ii' 011 If and Mrs J L
sandw ches
v th

tables

THOUSANDS ADDED
TO TIMES READERS

w�e

Now that
reached the
end of the six weeks Intenslve sub

Tuesday afternoor
ve

__j/ CIRCIJLATION DRI"E

EDENFIELD BUYS
OLD HOME PLACE

-----0'------estate transact

GROUP 2

nte cst

GROUP 5

H A
of

15 DRESSES
Were

$16.75,

land f

was

po d

and h

$5.90

--------0,-------

ThIS

GROUP 3

�ur

for qu ck clearance

--�--IO'-��-

12 DRESSES

GROUP 7

34 DRESSES

Sold regularly at

$14 95,

styles .elected
regul"r stock PrIced

season.

from

gomg for-

gage
n

to

ra s

ng

on a

large scale

farmmg

The annual meetmg of the States
bo 0 Bar Assoc at on v II be held th s
even ng at the H nton Bootb
po d
TI e la vyel. the I v ves and g

29 DRESSES

Were $5

II gathel at the Booth pond
Lotts c eek fOI a fish s
ted guests
Vlll be 111
Ho veil Cone of Savannah

95,

$3.90

VI

M
MI

H. Minkovitz (U Sons
Leadmg Department Store

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

stock
on

$6500 whIch

cash by l\{r Ede lfield He
J :I. EtIenfield WIll en

ANNUAl:.. MEETING

$2.90

s

add t

SOl

derstood that

GROUP 6

PrIced at-

Statesboro

S

n

n

UI

va.

IS

LA WYERS TO HOLD

-----@I-------

Former Iy $4 95, to
clear qUickly at-

$10.90

on

Mr Edenfield
It
the purchase pr ce

Now-

$12.90

on of much
the recent purchase by
a tt act of 934 acre.

Edenfield of

pres dent of Wheaton

Regularly $7.95,

Now-

vas

George V KIrk V ce
College Wheat
on
III
lhe land IYII g II the New
HOI e d Stl ct was fOI melly owne I by

27 DRESSES

n

ss

VOL

__

they

W II be glad to klto v they
WIth Mrs Jo. Wat.on
MISS Mary Ruth Lan"

GI!OI'IIa.

81111 .."

EAGLE'

MI
to
of

of

'Where Natur•

------:.

NEWS-STA1'ESBORO

B_UL_L_O_CH_TI_ME_S_CI_R_CU_LA_TI_O_N_B_U_IL_DE_::R_:=,S

'----__

•

HAINES

Numbeled among the

tar

Statesboro

(STATESBORO

events of the week was the seated ten

your

you

BULLOCH TIMES I
STATESBORO

..

FOR MRS

•

AFTERNOON
Mrs

sa

Smiles

•

for th rty two

f

HOIIJ and Why

Bulloeh Coant,.
in the Hean

Exclusive But Not Expensive

WELTNERS ARE VISITORS
PICNIC DINNER
of
Dr and Mrs R J Kennedy enter
Ph lip Weltner
Dr and Mrs
w
th
a
tained mformally Fr day
pIC
Atlanta were week end guests of Dr
Welt
Dr
a Lodge honor
n
c
dinrrer
at
P
ttmarr
Marvm
Magnol
and
Mrs
Betty McLemore Margaret Remmg
Maxann Foy
ng Mr arrd Mrs Clyde Frankl nand ner was former chancellor for the
Mar on Lan er
ton
Del
of W 11m ngton
Alma the r children
U riveraity of Georg a system
SImmons
W Ima
Martha
• ••
The r guests were the brothers of
Mount Margaret Brown Arm EI za
es
Frankl
and
the
r
famil
Mr
n
FOR VISITOR
beth Sm th Marguer te Mathews Le
·
..
and
Deal
FIances
onorn Wh tes de
M ss Sud e Lee Ak ns cnterta ned
VISITED 1 YBE9
I
E olyn Ra r ey
del ghtfully Tuesday WIth a bridge
Among those gomg to Tybee SUR luncheon
On Monday afllemoon M ss Sara
honoring her guest, Miss
the midn ght dance were MISS
Po ndexter shared honor. WIth MISS day fo�
Guesb
LOUIse Hataway of Atlanta
Cor ne Lan er Hobson Dubose M s.
Marlor e Moffett of WashlOgtorr 0
M
sses
were
Mary and Grace Gray
$velyn Mathews Bob Pound M ss
C attract ve house guest of M ss Le
st ne Caruth
orrell
Chr
MeN
Grace
DeLoach
Ike M nkov tz
at a garden party EI zabeth
arrd
onora Wh teaide
ers Mary Jones Kennedy Martha
Sm th at the M ss Geraldine Rush ng Mr Barbee
g ven by M ss Betty
Helen Parker Al ce HIli Helen Tuck
ss Cecile Brannen Claude Howard
M
North
on
her
home
of
parents
lovely
and Mrs B ng Phillips
Johnnie
• ••
Cootie was the feature Citff Purvis John Sm th ami
Ma n street
Deal
M ss Martha Wal
of cmte tainment
VISITORS TO TYBEE
• ••
na S n nons was w nner of the prrze
BRIDGE LUNCHEON
Formmg a party motor ng to Sa
Candy sandw ches alrd punch was
WCl e Mrs
As a compliment to Mrs Tupper vannah and Tybee Monday
L nger e was her g ft to the
erved
MISS
Sara
of Tampa Fla
Geqrge Sears Mrs Z S Henderson
honor guest At this Pllrty were MISS Saussy
Lee aad
Mooney entenamed Wedne.day wIth Mrs d C Hames MIS. Nellafternoon
Po ndexter Mms MolI'ett Miss Leo
Irr the
M ss Jul a MIller
Roses predoml
Brown a brIdge luncheon
nora Wh teslde MISS Margaret
meet ng of the worn
the
decoratIOns
h
For
nated
n
her
gh
they
atten�ed
M ss Frances Deal M ss Ann EI za
an'!! m ss onaty soc ety at Wesley
score M 8S Frances Mathews rece v
betl Sn th MISS Ma'rgnret Ann John
Her gift Monumental church where Mrs Hel
MISS ed a blue glass candy jar
stOlT M ss Marguer te Mathews
Othor derson gave a vocal sola and Mrs
to Mrs Saussy was perfume
Mar on Lan er MIS. Bett e McLemore
a duet
guest. play ng were MISS Ccc Ie Bran Henderson and Mr. Sears sang
and M ss Ann Fulcher of Waynes
M
Carol WIth Mrs Ha nes accompanyIng
ss
Mrs
James
Bland
nen
••
bOlO
•
Anderson M ss Corme Lan er Mrs
•••
FOR MRS PHILLIPS
Walter Aldred and Mrs Olan Stubbs
BRIDGE FOR BRIDE
of La Her
Numbe,ed among the lovely SOCIal
·
...
events of the week was the party
DINNER FOR EMPLOYES
Tuesday afternoon g ven by M ss
Mmko
Emolyn Rainey to wh cl she nVltcd
On Wednesday even ng Ike
honor ng Mrs
0 S
v tz
nanager of t1 e H M kov tz & members of the
Sons store n Statesbo 0 enterta ned W L Ph II ps who before her recent
the employe. ",th a banquet at the "a r age vas �� S8 DOlothy Hodges
Members of the club presented Mr.
Woman s Ch:!''' room They were Jom
Ph Illps w tl a lovely luncheon set.
ed for the even ng by Mr and Mrs
H M nkov tz and Ha ry M nkov tz of Membels of the club ale Mrs Phill ps
Em Iy
Sylvan a and the employes of the M sses V rg n a Toml nso I
NevIl.
Sylvan a store After the meal wh ch Goff Ma guer to and Jess e
ChI st ne Brown Marg e Dekle Janet
a theatre
n s x course
vas served
Covels were laId Sasser and Emolyn Ra ney
vas enjoyed

Mu
there lay the sleep ng beaut es
all accounts
• c hath chain sand flon
t was so cl mn I g to the r earR they
slept through t all Anyl 0 v a Chev
Su day be ng
rolet sleeps g90d
can t you th nk of nil
Fatl e sOy
yould
I ke to do
th
ngs you
th'1 good
Dad'
Often ,e k d Dad about
fo
to
Motl er
It splay ng secon I fiddle
but _hen the sho _do vn c'" les we
want to make a dec s on even
neve
H s place
from a ch Id .. thout h n
n the
filled by any othe
can t be
want
to
vorld
In closmg 1i
g ve you

Bulloch County
In the Heart
of Georg a
Where Nature

Shop

The 'fashion

left
to make

who

Po ndexter

Sara

ss

•••••••••••
G"nea;;;�
Iii

dur ng the week were MIsses Jean
SmIth ant! Pr sc lIa Prath'er and Dud

were

ss

III

/I,
W® u. W®®ITll

Some People
We Like-
the

Beautiful Patterns-Sizes 12 to 44.
FOR MISS POINDEXTER

TO:!

t

IN

SHEE'R COTTONS

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I I In " I I I I I 1'1 I I I I I I I I I I

1111111nI1

MISS

Clubs

•

ARRIV ALS

To be
requ

Ie

a

a

good

•

lugh

adlo crooner you don t

ciass

musIc III

t on-you need adenOlda

.duea

"II

s

a

d 111

Wood

an

s

P

W

of

u I

Malt

n

M lien

of M nerr

,. ..
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

MRS, F. W.

A

•

new

to G. B, Bowen.

always ing

Mikell, of Sava ..... h, was Oxjord. YOHng Altman has
guest IJi 111,'S. Ella Blackburn this lived in this town untrl last fan when

Brooks Lanier says the best, medi
family msved to Sylvania, cine for hogs is ample Jsed to keep
them in good growing condition.
Aite,' a a sl!ert wedding trip to Flo r
He
ida the young couple will lie at horse should know, because he olwlllYs has
some of the best
pigs found in the
thei r friends in Sylvania, whe r e
county,
M r. Altman is connected with the
the Altman

,.-eek.
•

•

•

,

•

•

"

•

.

rto

Altman Lumber

COlTllluy.

Wyalt and
••.•
daughters, Ouida and Juanita, spent
The revival services at the Primi41 few days in Savannah last week.
tive Baptist church are being well at• • •
.".
lend, Elder J, Fred Hartley is asMr •. Roscoe Warnock, Mi"" Linda
siilting the pastor, Elder R. H. Ken
Wru'nock and Miss Vi.gin;n Aldernedy. Elder Hartley used as a text
man, of Atlanta, are tue,ls of ¥r., for
his opening sermon the 12th verse
F.,lix Parrish
of the 116 Psalm, "What shall I renMr.

Mrs.

and

�

-

H.

J.

th�s rr:

���oU:l:?�?eT��r�';::ffi�\�;I\s C����:l�:
:c�a�;:' ;����ol���i: �::�a�r:'n�e��t� �;g�� ����:��he::�td��n�:�.
McCall,
Sanford,
lItr, and Mrs. W. 0, De .. nark have

III.

•

SPill

•

M,·s. J. N,

••

D. L. Alderman
of

Mrs. J.

Shearouse,

H,

Mrs, E. C. Watkins and 111 rs,

Hinton,
Mr,

guests

Edgar PaITish�

Mrs.

on\1

dinner

were

of

this week.

Portal,

..

·

did n'ot mature he could graze them
to an advantage.
C. M. Graham has found that by
a force pump in a shallow well
can attach a hose to the
pump just
as if it was a spigol and
get water
to flowers or any other pluce around
the farm home.

using

Ml'a. F. W. Elarbee delightfully en
tnrtaTned a number of ladies Tuesday
aOernoon with

sewing party. Miss

a

Josephine Elarbee alTd Miss Lois Rus
Ml assisted in serving.
·

..

Mis� G.orgia Belcher. entel'taine,] 1.1
number of young people at her home

Wednesday night in honor of l,e11 vis
itor, Mis8 Mildred Magan, of Way
Mrs, J, M, Belcher as.isted in

cross,

refreshments.

serving

•

••

Dr, J, E, Carruth of the Teachers

Judge Leroy Cowart of
the Bapt.ist pulpit
Sunday morning nnd evening, l'C!apcct�
ively, during the absence of Rev, E,
L. Harrison, who was conducting u
,hour
revival in Douglas,

Gollege

and

State.;boro

fiHed

•

Mrs.

G,

D,

on

Other

••

White

entel'tllilred

u

of the

tie","

Ward

Mrs.

Hill

aesisted

in

Commerce, Ga., June 21 (GPS).-A
subscript,ion campaign of $50,000 has
been raised by Commel'ce business
men, a ooarter granted and officers
elected for an overall factory to be
erected here.
Operation will begin

glttheriag,

FRANCES HUGHES,

Report.er,

IIOcial at her home

•••

MRS. ELI lIIARTIN

in the fall.

•

••

McEITeen, daughter ing illness, The funeral was held in
of Dr, and MI' •. J. M. McElveen, will Guyton· Sunday afternoon and the
return this week from Atlanta, where burial was H' Brooklet cemetery.
The Marlin family lived in Brook
.he wil� stand the state board exam
ination in pharmacy. Miss iIIcElveen let all lheir lives until a few years
has the distinction of beilTg the only ago when they moved to, Guyton', The
lady graduate in a pharmaceutical entire family was highly esteemed in
Mo,'tho

ident and general manager; Dr. W,
D. Sheppaltl, vice-president; C. M.
Scoggins, treasurel', and H. F. Bray,
secretary.
Serving wilh the officers on the
board of directors are C. W. Truitt,
J. M. Carlton and W. B, Rice.

•

•

·

..

lovely party of this week WIIS a
.,isoellaneou. showe,' given by Mrs.
H. R. Lee and Mr •. Neal Scott, at the
Lee home Saturday in honor of M ....
Bob Gignilliat, a recent bri'ie. About
one

hundred

ladies

call between the

gists

.hower of

hour"
was

invited

to

of 4 and 6.

A

were

presented to the

bride from hal' many friends.
•

cJlaDe

J?t£JU

for Less

••

The family ef Mrs, J, C. Preetoril1S
enjoyed a happy reunion last week ul
lsle of Palms. Those in the party
Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Prectol'iu.
Jr. and Da1e Pl'cetorins, of Augusta;
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Russell, Jame3

were

•

�����N�: 'IO!!!'

The Blanche

GOIN�

circle

of the

Baplist church entertained the Wom
alT'. Missionary Society of that ehUl'eh
anti a few other friends at the home
0{ Mrs. J,

M, Waters

STATESBORO, GA

..

to

Man�'

Matters of Interest in
The State_
Atlanto, Ga., June 21. (GPS).-Fail'
It was Clayton Rand's
Wllrning:
original editorial, bnt then Lee W,
Herrin, editol' of the Waycross Geor
gian reprinted it and ad-Jed to it so
nil nngles of the proposition have been
covet'ed and fair warning gh'cn to our

Bacon ossisted Mrs. Water. in

sel'v

,,;ould

sooo

Bupercede

Rand said there are a certain num them and make the lin'es obsolete.
bel' of suckers in every town.
Well, Time has proven the utter fallacy of
maybe they aren't exactly suckers, that. Buses and trucks have not re
but the best business man in any com placedploced
raill'oads-they have
munity will weaken a little one time placed railroads-they have merely
01' another und
take lhe hook, Jine performed a minor service whi.ch is
and sinker when some enthusitl,stie completely overshadowed
by the mag

nitude

of

railroad

3ervice.

Heavy

backbone of the notion's com
merce, is still eRlTied nlmest entirely
by rail. And ill the long hauls the
ra il3
all freight,
carry practically

freighl,

light

ftS

well

as

h ... vy.

lIIol'e: More martiage li
cen'ses were issued and more wills
were p)'obnted in Fulton
county for
the first five monlhs .f this year rec-

More

and

time

was

Hosts to Husbands

·

Mrs, Ramp

Lucky

13

Il'l,e.ts

at h"r

-

co6ts-a

You'll travel

a

entertained

few

home

the

invited

other

Thursday after

with pl'ogl'cssive hearts. 1. the
contest Mrs. T, R. Bryan J ". won top
and

score

MI'S.

E.

C.

'Vu.tkins

Mrs. W. D. Lee assisted in

won
set'V�

ing. Others present were M1';, W, D.
Pan'ish, Mrs. J, D, Aluel'lnan, Ml's,
W. B, Ponish, Mrs. W. F. HUjZhes,
Proctor, Miss Ruth Pm'

Mrs, John C.

l'ish, Mrs. J,
Griffeth, Mrs.

H.

Mrs, J.

H.

more

bines suob features

Drakes,

a

88

in

a

car

c=:=

All·Steel

more

only Chevrolel brings you
Gliding Kuee-Action Ride·

the
01

YOll'll

also

Ira vel more.

.

Volve-in·Head

on

l<;l'OlS,

120

BO in
cultivation, 2
houses, ab.ut 2 miles fl'om States
horo, close to paved roael, l)OWCl' line;

parsonage

H. Cochran

with

Hev.

officiating, The

.,.

.

)

65

public

Your

70

45

bride

is

ated

fl'om

from

Mr. Altman

of

southwest

Charles

and Eta'a

Ruy,

Krenshaw

were

with

visitiag

�ol11e

(By Gel)l'gi"

only $18,50

l'er

somc

turpentin.e timber; only

Ilcrc.

.

Ford

35

acres

�O

Ala.

after

Mo.nt-I"evealed

a

'.'.

They

bave been ill' West Palm

Fla" fOI'

'Some

Beach,

time.

.crutivation,
J:(uildings, $1iOi'5.

.

.

....

..

Com

CI1.W PROPERTY IIOR SALE
B¥ CHAS_ E. CONE,
STATESBORO, GA.

I

on

Broad st"eet, good
of $509 ca�h

location'; $2,150, terms

Improved
Chevrolet's

,

economically,

aad $20 pel' month on balance.
G-room honse, 15 acres lund.

on

paved sbl.·eat, east Sbntesbol'o, bath,
lig,hts, u,1I conveniences, good c1eveWp
.lent proposition; $3,506, !C l'll1S
5-l'oom dW':llling, we�t Statesb01.'o,.
large cornel' lot; $100 cash ami $10'
lle1" month, 5% intel'est.
5-lloololl,dwelling in Register, Ga"
good condition; will soli on easy
11 enthly payments.
fi-room dwelling in Bl'ooldet, Ga,;
$100 cash and $10 (lcr month, 50/0
,

•

pleasure Cor
vacal'inn-go i"

more

Hice

FOA

ECONOMIC."

TR ........ "O .. TAnQNI

lois

building

street ancl
te1'IllS

Fait'

on

Ground
lots

on

roauj

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR-PRICED
SO LOW

News Seryiu)

k nown as tI Ie "Ri vel'S A
d men t"
'�
m�n.
,S,
1. E. Wl1ltftke,' and bOl'e the
stamll of admtlllstl'utlOn

M:

A,

'"

?'Conner,

director

of

sa,,1 the report covered
placement, made througb the

se"Vlce,

state offices and did not

federal

ro-employment

concern

'I

MARSH CHEIIROLET

CoJiage street; pl'iced f"OIll $21;0 to
$�50 e.nch,
.Fi,.ing stclion on Part'Jsh stJ'eet,.
l,n'ge cornel' lot; will set! on monthly

agencies

in

Georgia.

in

COMPAN¥, .nc.,

STATESiJOR8_

'

GA.

lots on Olli((' Heights; from
'" $70 ellch,
Cor".er lot on West Moil'/. .• t,·eet,
,uice rcason·
good busin s

Six

Have

let:adon;

num"ol' of other dwel,!ings
,and building lots in various sections
vi the city, and wili be glud for you
a

to call UB If interested.

select substiLutes lor

dis.

membel's

qualifietl, permitting acceptance of
guilty pleas in misdemeanors to speed
\.J:V. C6Ul"t work, allowing counties to

levy

tuxes

to

demon

homo

support
stration and agricultural agents, and
.."teen purely local al11errdments.
The
local amendment with the

greatest state-wide

interest

.

.

with thiB modern

!!!J!. refrit/ertJbJr for 110_
beyond the lit" maimJ and I,IOfMr "'_r

i.

'SERVEL ELECTRO LUX RUNS ON

KEROSENE r=)
No matter where you Uft, ,.,.. eaa
now enjoy the aame connDien ..
and savlnp 01 mod_ refrigeratioa
that city hornes han. Sernl EIeo
trolux is Idsntiall In all lmportabt
-)'II with the funoua Ou Refric-'
erator that hu been the choice for
hundreds 01 th�of city h_
durin" the put ten 1'IIU'I.
" This ideal "_ne
refriora�
keopa lood I...h for �-makee
houMwork euler-enablee you to
serve new diabee and more vvIed

__T......

"

�- ... .,..,
"I
I,

....

Itb .., _ -.....z.

bopo • ..,wna ......... ,.....

"--.1---111-

UN.SUNI,. .............

,

I

o.

4_, ba .. to .. to 11M ,,-,
ai&et LWD.,.. Aa41t'. Uad7'or ooId
clrialul and Ice
ff_JlN. J. K.
_ .... K
'_

that

adds

senator

a

to

the

amenemell't
to levy
ty-wide

a

was

Fulton

was

designer!

lill

county

one-half mill tax 011 a
basis fOl' educational

It

poses,

authorizing

house.

upper

Another of genernl interest

coun

Jlur

make up

to

to the school authorities fo,' th.ir
loss under the hOlllesteB,i und personal

property cxempti0n and wHI bring in

:$135,000

u

Since it

yea,', it is said.

popular belief

seems a

now

that man can be made happy und
wealtby. 01' at lenst socially secure,
though legislation, why not simplify
the matter by havillg the college pro
fessors at Washington draft a bill

that would make it unlawful to lose

PETITION (rOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-nuHo.h County.
Arthur McCo"kel, adminlstrator 01
the e3tate of Mrs. J. M. Nesmith, dc
ceased, having applied for dismission
from said admillistrntion, notice is
hereby given that said application
will be heard at DIy �ffice OlT the first

Monday

ill July, 19�7.
This June 7, 1987.
J, E. McCROAN,

DIs

Ordinary.

Let
talk

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT

GE9RGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. E. L. Hendrix having BIlPIiC<l

for

u yeo .. 's
support for herself and
seven minor children from the e&Ulte
of her deceAsed husbond, E. L Hen.
drix, notice is hereby given tbat 8a.....
application ,viii be heard at my oll'''CII
on tho fil'st Monday in July, 1937.·
This ,JUlie 8, 1937.
J, E, McCROAN, Ordinary.
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prolilems wIth
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without obligating you. Phone,
Telegraph, or Write us for com·
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creating Fulton (Atlunta) county as
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6-room house close in on West
Mllin street; .nly $'1,500, small C<lsh
pa,yment und $15 Pet' month on bal-
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agricultul'81 work, 1,550 in privata
employment, 474 on P\'V A johs, 887
'I'bey ha\'e been spending �.ome time in j)n bureau of roads l!rojects, 33 in
Savannah, but will ret"rn hOllle ." other federal Ilgel'K:ies, and 38 on
July 1st. From heve tohey wrH go WPA project..
to MeRl·phis, Tenn., for a few days'
The emploYllletlt service is l'equil'ed
visit.
to certify workel'll Olt all P'''A jabs
• • •
and on all highway 11I'oject. carlied
Mr. and Mrs. W, II. Cannady have
out with federal aid !)Ioney.
rebUl'ned fron\ a stay 0.£ several days
irr the mountains of North Georgia
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acres, 7 miles north StatesbollO,
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102,929 and for ,'epeal was 94,652.
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Georgia. sponsorship,
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1001 Ilcre., 1716th d'istl'ict, on' public
rood, 60 acres in (!ultivation, dwell and North and South Carolina. The has become of the old fashioned class
rug and tenant house, bUt1lS and other mO$t of thei!' outing Was spent at prophet of the college 81rd high school
outbuildings, good farm for cotton, Highlan", N. C., nlld at Tallulah Falls, days wbo used to
predict that all of
corn, ,and
8tock raising; $�7.5'O
pe� Ga. They will move from here the the boys and girls would become eo";
acre,'
of
lirst
to
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whel'e
he
,July
Egypt,
nomic ·royalists. 'Ve don't know where
87'h aCI'e6, 3 mHes northwest of
Statesboro" 65 acres in cultivation, has been employed as sUl1eriutendent he is, but his SOIl b wit� the CCC.
5-1.'00m dwellin'g, bams Ilnd ou"uild
ings; $8,250, terms.
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ed in Atlnnto that the payments will
be started by the state and counties
with V.I'Y little further delay.

Mr, and M,'s. Cliff 0111 Rountree Sun.
They left on Monday for tbeir
home in Lime Light, New Mexico.
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He added the serv·ice "filled every
Fde,,.d. of MI'., Ethan D. Proctol' request fOI' a wo,'ker, and found no
miles out will be sOl'ry to heo,' that she i. in difficulty Hl getting people to tak"
on paveu road, 125 aCl'es
in clllltiv8- the
Oglethorpe Sanitorium in Savan- jol>s."
tion, 3 houses, barns uno other im nuh, where she underwent a gerioU3
His remark was a defense of fedprovements; bargain at $15.75 per
operation �(o .. day, We hope she will eral relief .ervices, which some perI
H.cre,
soon
recover
00
lIIoat she can be sons recently have citicized as keep70 acres, located neal' West Side
school, on main highway, 40 acres in brought home.
ing pr-ivate omployers from nnlling
• • •
cultivation, dwelling, outbui1din&,s;
suitable workers,
�27.50 per acre, easy terms.
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Uisses Beryl and Julia &fae Cunin cultivation, 4 houses, tobacbal'lls and outbuildings, good fish ningham are visiting lIlr. and Mrs.
pond, on public roaol, 4 miles fl'om Claude Sykes for a few weeks before
Portal; only $21.50 pel' 8cre, easy going to their home in RONe, Ga.
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165 acres, 4 miles nOl,th of Portal,
100 acres in cultivation, a houses, to·
bacco barn, othcr impl'ovcrnents" on
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Atlanta, Ga., JUlie 15 (GPS).
Calloway and When the people of Georgia spoke so
daug-hters, Geraldine and Eleanor, emphatically at the polls in favor of
of Foct Meyers, Fla., are spending the social
security and other constitu
some time with lfrs.
Calloway'. sis- tional amendments the slate depart
Mrs.
tel'.
Claude Livingston, 'before ment of public welfare was
put to
going to St. Louis, Mo" to make their work at top speed to complete ar
home.
Mr, Culloway has been em- rang-ements for
old-age pensions and
ployed by a furniture company there other social security benefits author
Mr. and �11·s.
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midst for

III our

labor, hut
times such things just have to

away

?anady hav�
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AGENCY REPORTS

The small boy used to buy hi.moth
el' ped .. me in a fancy bottle on ber
birthday. Now he buys Iler Scotah
in a fancy bottle on her birthday.

��\\O LE
C\\,:P

to

ta ug ht'

,ave.
lived

The sad part of
teuchera is tloeir going

having; good

Inez ,];hol'pe arrd 1\{'·3. Chris
Slid will
returned to their home
muna!:."
N.
C" after visiting
High Paint,

our

h

school here aml
the past three yeol's,

.had

New Castle Women

Ttlat it is possible for the melT in
the community to enjoy and appre
ciate the work of lhe community club,
was seen nt the picnic given one aLt
ernoon recently by the ladies of th ..
New Castle Club for the men.
Just to make certuin the men all·
pl'ecioted the club ftS they should, the
ladies prepared and served all "'.e
good eats they could think of-Iilee
fried chicken', fish, ham, so'lads, cake,
sondwiooe3, cold punch, etc. 'llI1e ,jin
ner was pl'epared, at the Womble and
Bensley picnic gl'ound, which is an
ideal setting for an occasion of this
nature.
The program for the evening con
sisted of eating the many good things
the lorlies had prepared,
Mrs. J. H.
Strickland, president of lhe cla.b,
stnted thnt she hoped the men e.njoyOod
the dinner enough to wnrl'ont their
continued sUllport of the projects the
club had in mind for the cammunity.

tl tern

�L'esents

$12,960.25.

'fHIS

and

ing.

,

lime-selling salesman", If you want. ol'd� of the ",·,linary's oll'ice show, As.
l1nd lasting l'esults use the a re""lt revenue of the office for that

columns of you I' local newspaper, One
thing Mr. Rand and Mr. Herrin left
0111 i
that if you wnl call in your
editor to c0116ult wit... you ftnd the
fast.talking sulesmalT about the mat.
tel' you'll generally find the fast-talk
er
ex('using himself and hurrying off
to greener fieltJ3.
heap Transpol'tation:
Economic
unrl efficient methods have morle OUl'
railways the 10west cost producers of
man-mntle transportntion in' existence
today, says Dr. C. S. Duncan, econo
mist of the Association of Ameil'cnn
Raill'oods.
"A tJecade or 1l10l'e ago
it was commonly said that the rail
roads were a dying, outmoded indus
try-t.hat new carl'iel's such ns buses

0 tl I

:,,:three gr.,nd�hlldren �nll. f?ur I

.

genuine

trucks,

so

I

�
'"

The�'e

year, take your vacation by motor
car! Take it in the car tbat will give }'ou

Friday after

noon with a silver tea. After n sel'ie.s
of games a nice pot of silver was col
lected from the ladies presenl, Ml'S.

.

TUNE IN WILLYS SURPRISE PARTY WITH KAY .KYSF,R SUNDAY EVENINGS AT 0 E.S.T.

Paragraphs Pertaining

recollection of those who

•

t::�.

will take the
who are attend- They
and
some tllne III dlf"chool ut Soutll Georgia
o�el'
f.l'ent piaces In
have
lt is with pleasu!'e I tal'" this op- 'reachers CollejIc al'e lIIrs, B. F.
Putch,
pot"tunity to extend my thurrks for the and Misses Maude and Lucille White. beeM away f,'om ,kol11e
sln,:e
spirit of good fellolVship and co-opand spent severnl weeltS III Flonda.
•
•
•
erution shown by cveryone in the
•
••
OUl' school faculty has been com.
Times' campuign lust closed. The time
Mrs, J. S. Nesnlitll celebrated her
We
1 spent in Bulloch county will be ploted for th.c tel'lII of 1937-38,
iong and agreeably relllembered. I huve a llL'St class 0" A No.1 lot, and sixty-niRth birthday at thei,' �sh pond
on
wish to publicly acknowledge my f\p- hope WE' !!haU huve a
Saturday with a basket dinner,
\(cry successful
All of. her tC"n children
jlceoiation to the Times, to the man- seh,"ol.
were. Jl1'csent.
agcmerrt for the absolute confidence
as well as u few otl",r "elatll'e" and
·
..
placed in lllAI te everyone of the news·
Mr. and Mr •. Malcolm Hodges, of friends.
papel' st.a·ff fOI' the fine co-ope"ation
ut'� ten children',
given at all times, The contestants Savannah, were visitors hece Sunda)'.
were loyal and my wOoI'k with them They carded bal:k with them Daniel olcat-grandchJldlen.
She locelvea a
I
UlOst pleasant, making my leave-tak
which
Hodges, who will probably be employ number of
much
to
be
[retain
regretted.
ing
her popularIty. She and �'iI'. NesmIth'
ed fan some time.
many happy memol'ioo, and the hope
I
·
..
have
long and useful lives, amt
that some day in the future I may be
'j'he rains we have been huying for
wlSh fOl"
more happy
hal'e to serve the Timcs in' attaining
man)'
\�e
a still gl'eatel' supremacy in the field
He past feW' days are appreciated b,,·thday celebrotlORS.
of it. endeavor.
The Bulloch Times very much, since
they we!'e so badly
lollS kept faith, and I am l>roud to needed.
Gardens nnd othe,' things
have be.n associated with the under
have just taken 3. new 1ease on life
taking,
it
seems.
THE KERNS PLAN,

montl.

•

..

Bradley

...

HOKE S. BRUNSON

ABOUT PEOPLE AND
THINGS IN GEORGIA

...

Keeping

a

T )' b ee.

M.iss

stranger,

Igyally and vigorously followed his
leadership. As his purcing message

""��",,

Marion Russell and Mr, 811d Jlfrs. T,
B. Bull, of Holly Hill, S, C.; Mr. an,1
Mrs, Derwood Smith, of Flint, Mich.
-

•

�

M�neyon
1937 VacatlOn-

•

vampaigrr
a

be addresses to �o3e frienyls the cant
which follows:

3S �il;s per gaBon

�:..�::

fond

a

•

spell-binder gets hold of him, He'll
Pond, S. C., and W. S. Martin, of the buy mail order blotters, high-priced
calendars, phoney directories or kick
Bulloch county, and Mrs, M"rtin's U. S, .. alines; two
COUTse in this section.
daughters, Mrs. in for a mud-book when he will
• ••
get
death WB.
mourned
h .. 'e by her R. Jo', Williams and Mrs. W. C.
Brown, no ea,'thly ben'efit from the expendiMr. an'd Mrs. Hubert Mikell entel' many frieDll •.
both of Guyton; one brother, A. J. ture.
I
tained a large numbel' of theil' friends
In nine cases out of ten, Mr. Rand
Besides her husband, whose death is Lee S,'" of this place, and lwo
sisters,
with a barbecue dinne.r at the Steel momentarily expected, she is survived Mrs. Carrie
out, the local editor who knows
Sutton, of Swainsboro, points
his own town and his own people, cnn
this
week
in
honor
lheir
of
T,
Bridge
L. Martin, of Green and Mrs. Wayne Parrish, of Brooklet.
by two son's,
do more than �e high.pressure one80n, James Mikell, of the U. S, mal'ine
corps at Parrish ,Island. Young Mi
keU is at home on a furlough, Riter
which he will leave for foreign ports.
A

the

here

endeared himself to every person with
In
cumo in contact, The friend
ships he made will follow him through in
his future life. He will always cony

home town merchants who sometimes
Eli
JIIartin, formerly Miss
C. W. H08d Jr. was named presi
be unwary when on eloquent
Lee, of Guy torr, died at her dent of the company, Otber officers may
to him.
and
home there Saturday after n linger named were: F. E. Durst, vice-pl'es stranger begins talking

Mrs,

Kerns,
came

whom he

Willie

serving.
Miss

OVERALL FACTORY

are

H.

manager, who

.

church,

county Leaguers

invited to attend this

number of ladies with

a missional'y
Monday afternoon,
Mrs, Joel Minick arranged on inter
eIIting program on "The Halian Ques

the campus

Bulloch

an er spen
Lit
UII' ay a
Sit

Mooney! B

ef

out'

Chartes

he

•

C, Malii" and

relatious • lp has been pleasant
Mr. 'and Ml'S. G. T. Fruaier were
They in turn have dealt visiting here
Sunday. We are glad to
with an institution which to the best
have them come back to see us.
of its ability made the caznpaig n one
•
•
•
long to be remembered for its wholeSlaton Lanier visited home folks
somerress und fah' character.
It was
the
week end. He returned to
during
a great
campaign, and it left in bold hois home in Savannah on
Saturday
relief the possiblities of the greatest
afternoon.
of all ventures-"AMBITION," Again
•
•
•
we wish to thank the workers and the
M,'s. S. J. F03s and children, in comsubscribers and the judges and any- parry with some folks from Pulaski
one who in any way helped to make
and Register, on joyed thc day at Tytloe campaign a grand success.
bee iIolonday.

6I11onl],!!

�<, �

R.

�hl'ougho'ut.

If the hog feed crop looks like it
will be short it is not too late to
plant soybeans, declares
W.
A.
Hodge, He added that if the beans

N. A. Kennerly, converted a smoke.
house into a bathroom with running
water with very little cash outlay. He
The sub-librarians of Bulloch coun
placed a barrel on a stand near the
ty met in' the Bulloch c"'lDty EtJral'y well on the porth and connected tke
with Miss Jane Franseth to arrange barrel with spigots in the bathroom
The
for a summer reading group for each and other points in the yard.
balh room is artistically finished and
community. Each P.-T, A, has ar furnished wilh
such equipment as
ranged for a book center where chil needed for lhe family.
dren and adu.lts may check in and
W. L. McElveen, AI'cola, finds dailry
out book.. The Brooklet reading ex
profitable hy developing the
change and story hour meeting place fanning
cows and selli"g them to olhers to
is the home of Mrs. F, W. Hughes,
the
milk.
He makes a spe
produce
who, with lhe Parent-Teacher Asso cialty of developing high produoing
iation', has arrangod 1m' 8 stury hour cows lhat sell for atlractive priGes,
10 be held at her home each Saturday During the past year he has sold some
warth of milk cows, which,
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Children of all �1,100
added to some $1,400 worth of hogs
ages ol'e lllvited 10 attend.
sold during the 98me time, makes n
nice income. Young heifers are pur
chased that contain good dairy blood,
EPWORTH LEAaUE
and home-grown feed used to grow
The
Bulloch
Counly
Epworth them out, giving Mr. McElveen an
League Union will meet wilh the other mal'kel for feeds.
However,
Brook.l.ot Leaguers at t.he Methodist this type of farming I'equil''''' patience
in
for
the
calves.
It is
caring
young
c.urch here Monday night, at which
that more of the3e good cows
time the local group will render n ooped
will be placed in the county.
short program. After the ",,'ogl'am
the young people will enjoy a social COMMERCE TO HAVE

Messrs,

will be proud of their awards.
We
have denlb with ladies and gentlemen,

8:15 each

Ela,

of

a't

-

prsud of those who have made this

90,000· Willya

-

Mil!s Lois Rustin, of Waynesboro,
I. the guest of Miss Josephine Elarbee
dale week.
I
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News)! Notes From Nevils: I sociAL SECURITY
I'
:�'P:!g�o��c��aOt ���'�;il�,b�;s si�'c�::�
SET -UP HASTENS

•

roof on the farm home adds
to its value nrrd attractiveness, accord

Mr., L. A,

HUNDREDS. from

(By BYRON DVER" Countly Agent)

HUGHES, Reporter.

BULLOCH TIM� AND STATESBORO NEWS
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FARM TO FARM

1J'ROOKL'ET 1J'RIEFS
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.

this

"Caterpillar" Diesel

gins for Frank Way-owner

Ginnery.

Mr.

Way reports

of 6 bales oi cotton per hour

"",d economy of Diesel

operation.

all

oyer

your

BULtOCH TIMES
AND

mE STATESBORO NEWS

MAKING A BARGAIN
The

the

B TURNER, EdUor anti Owne�

SUBSCRIPTION '160

PER TEAR

dally

papers oi the week>

GOOI gla has
bargain With

the

VIlle

the

carl

F�UR

Its

by

the federal government
state

new

and WIll take

Reids

at

prison
ov ...

al

••
boro, Ge...

under

Con«rese

ot

Act

the

lIarch S. 187'

July

matter

The charge ror publle:hlng card. ot
lhankll and obituaries 'lone cent per
with

pointed

50

eente

al

minimum

a

Bermuda grass fields can be made
Members of Register Futui e Fm m
very profitable If WIsely handled, Judg
CIS of America chapter have returned
mg il om the field of cotton now be
from a pleasant an. mterestmg t rtp,
mg g-rown on what was practically a
traveling by school bus nearly 1,000 Bermuda grass sod by W H Smith
Several farmers that have VISIted
miles, extending mto four states
the held, which IS iust, outside of the
WhIle III Atlanta a VISIt was made
cIty limits of Statesboi 0 on the nOI th
to Candler Field, where most of the
west, ,sIde, ihave eS�lmated that It
boy. experienced the thrill of their WIll produce two bales of cotton per
on
acre
under normal condition'S
first airplane I Ide
The flight was

committee ap
to grve consideration to the
Without gOing far into the
a

legislative

which have brought about the
appointment of the committee 01 the
causes

(lARDS OF THANKS

word.

report of

Count your words and Bend
No suob oar4 or
CASH with callY
�Uuar7 wllJ be publflbed without the

ebarwe

cuh I., advance

efforts

which may have been made to
rescind the or ig irrnl agreement for
the pu) chase of the prison, we de
clare t.hat the final decision IS the only
honor able one.

Two

THOUSAND NEW HOMES

years

dur mg

ago,

I

the season
made
fifteen-passenger tri-meter through
When !\II'. Smith purchased the h act
Ford plane of the same t.J'pe III which
o. land It had enough Bellnuda glass
Admiral RIchard E Byrd flew OHr on It to make culbl'atlOn anythmg
the South I;'ole In hIS two-year polar but pleasant
He leasoned that If he
had ample power and adequate maexpedItIOn.
to keep the gl ass tOl n up
The Btate capItol and other POllltS chlnery
he could produce a ClOp and at the
of mterest were vlSlt.ed whIle In At same tllne kIll the
pest. He purchasm

another

state administration, a contract was
made between the stato of GeorgIa
and the federal government by whIch

"Where It

was

not

[L!

VIsitor befOle the

beglnnmg of the camp3lgn A thou
sand homes I
Do you undel stand

tam If

th

somebody

else would have bUilt

h ouse at less cost

The

He doesn't.

state has done the ploper

c

I

clously explained
an

ed

a

small ltactOl and the necessa,y

The
ClOp
1I1 the field
usedl to tlellvel feJ hltzer to the
II actOI
whIle plnntmg the cotton
Tlte Bermuda has been ehmmated
WIth nOI mal cultIvatIOn WIth the ma• hlnery used by the tractor
Boll weeVIls ale DOW punctullng
the squares, but]',[1 Snllth IS can ymg hIS thmklng lIght on-he IS usIng calclllm al senate on the field The
mfestatlOn of weeVIls IS not sellous
yet m thIS pal tlculm field. In p0130n
IIlg the weevils MI SmIth covered '10
rows at thel tIme WIth. a dustel hItch
It took hlln some
ed to hIS tractOI
1� days to plow the 56 aCles-Just
one man dldlthe cultlvatmg

machlnelY to cultl\ate the
only mules that have been
were

mean;;

In

ultm18te leaders

Chops

dally
Saturday

and Steaks Our

d'ances

"3110US

are

awal e

IS

Dessle

VI�ltmg
Mrs

G

Woods,

of

aheady

large

new Domes

Atlanta,

June 21 (GPS) -May figshowed a lotal of 1,153,839 emon
Class I I alII oads m the
ThIS happy SituatIOn callies With
United States, an mCloase of 8 pel
it at the same time, we are fully cent
compared WIth the COI'I espondaware, the enlarged responSIbIlity to I11g month III 1936, and n gnm of 208
render a fRlthful sel vIce to those old pel cent ove, AplIl, 1937, accOldmg
nnd new frIends who UI e followlIlg to a lepolt Just lecClved by Atlan11l
lallway executives flom the Bm eau of
WIth us flom week to week
What StatIstIcs of the Intelstatel
Commerce
shall we say of our alms and am CommiSSIOn
I
The numbel of employes on mnmte
b,tloll'S?
What could we say mOle
than tha t we shall do 0111 best-as nnnce of eqUIpment and atot es rose
998 pel cent m Nay compal ed WIth
we have for all the yeals whICh the
the total n yent ago, the report ;;how
Times has I endered se'vlce-to be cd
The tlanspo,tatlOlI' group (other
than tram, engine and yald) showed
bonest, fall' and helpful
To OUI old frIends who have been an InCl ease of 7 87 pel cent.
list

of

sub

ules

BUR G E S S

ployes

RADIO

us so

long-some

of them

smce

the first ISSlole of the TImes almost a
half centUl y ago-we need make no

and

new

know

as

Btal

well

thng

as we

plomlses,

GEORGIA COMPANIES
DECLARE DIVIDENDS
Atlants,

they

know ourselves

they kll'ow what to expect, and \\e
shall not dlsappomt them Ii It IS
P02s1ble to pI event; to the new ones
who have Jomed us th,ough the 1lI
gent So11cltatIOn of thoae young women

and

Iy

June 21

(GPS) -Qual

1

senll-annual dIVIdends total
WIll be ,IIstllblited

GeOl gla

to

stockholdel

compames,

of seventeen

g

accOl

dmg

to

a

made public In Atlanta 1 e
cently by COUl t & Company
rrhe Coca-Cola Compnny'iI (!Iahm sc
ment WIll be the lal gest
It mcllldes
and young men who al'e yom frIends
payment of $1,995,950 111 qual tOlly
and OUlSJ we salute you wlth hope and dlvldends on Jts
common stock, ond
pel fect goo� WIll
seml-ammal diVIdends on
$900.000 In
$I
Its Clnss
A" stock
The thousall'd new Subscllbel s
'
Among the othel sIxteen con CII1S
greet youl
11'lakmg a good showmg IS the At
lanta, BlrRlmghan1 & Coast U8Ih 081..1
HENDRIX PRESENTS
Company whICh WIll payout $129,CABBAGE TO EDITOR 50750 m semI-annual dIVidends on Its
ij pel cent PI eI eu ed stock
Among the
of iJ lend
"SOME PERSONS WE urn;"
dUI
shIP
JOg the week was a head of
Stu

e��lOns

cabbage plesemed by

W

W

(i'lom

Hendllx,

subscribeI' liVing on Route 4
1\[1
IS one of the farmel s of !lnl
loch county who makes
practically
evel'ythmg he needs for h,s table ann
occaslOnany has some to spa, e for n
frIend.
The T,me. IS glad to be
counted aa a fnend when cabbages

page

1)

:r.rrs

John

BI"holl,

g,ocel·.

States-

a

HendrIX

are

bemg dIstrIbuted.

all

1

align your wheels and sa,,; your tires.
body and fender work. We can match
factory specifications.

We

specialize
your paint to

(1-2)

Mr

SlatesbOlo
J B

ho��)

(4) Gladys
Store

alii:)

Evelett,

W ARE CO

m

Have those linen suits cleaned
and pressed properly at States
boro's most modem plant-and
at such a reasonable price.
All Linen and Wash

only-

JoneB.

MeLellall's

(5) Homer Parker, Stotesboro
(6) LOlliS Krause, Ho!,atcong, N J

'

Ga

applicant. until they have
notIfied to appem fOl fUlther

Safety

CO'lIInlSSlOner

of'

•

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.,
leavlIlg Saturday mormng,
for two people
See BILL

OTTIS HOLLOWAY

H

40

medlOte sale

CHAS

E.

.

Flom the VICInity of
FrIendshIp church on Monday of
thIS week. light I ed male hog, un
marked, weIghs about 200 pounds;
WIll pay SUItable leward. H J BER
RY. Route 3, Statesboro
(24Junltp)

STRAYED

Public

lour.stomach yield to NYAL
ANTACID POWDER. JUri 0
in waler when you

,..1 distreu brings prompt relief.

Every Nyal Druggill

-

II

Mr and MIS A B. lIIcInttye JI
ond daughtCl, Mallon Lee, of 1II0blle,
Ala, will 8l�l1ve Fuday fOi an ex
,ended VISIt to MI and Mrs T W

THIIC"STON'S
DRY CLEANERS
HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor.
41 EAST MAIN ST.
PHONE 18
STATESBORO, GA.

Rowse
M,s. Verdle HlllIald and MIS Wal
do E
Floyd and thell' guest, M,s
W M Mobley, of ColumblO, S. C., ac
compamed by Mrs G A Tnce, of

•

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY

,

SAVANNAH.

PRESENT

SAVINGS

TO

In his new place he offers improved serv
ice in every department-sales, repairs and
accessories.

AGENCY, Agents

POLICY

HOLDERS

Special attention is, directed to his repair
department, lwith new equipment �nstalled
for body and fender work in charge of G. C.
Ballard, an automobile mechanic of recog
nized ability.

25%

LAND PLASTER

Give

FRESH SHIPENT
M
JUST RECEIVED

ories, repairs

PRICES REASONABLE

recom-

STATESBORO. GA.

Lannie F. Simmons takes this method
of expressing his thanks to, the many friends
who have given him such cordial reception in
his new automobile horne on North Main
street. Especially was the attendance at his
opening night celebration encouraging.

------------

us a

can for

automobiles,

access

ot wrecker service.

�(�24�J�Un�ti�c�.J;

lANNIE fe SIMMONS

DaVIS,

III

Sister,

Mr8.

some

Jerome

New Orleans.

Prc�IQm

•••

·

I1u prae

tical1J'DO
carbon eea
ns
talna all th,
oilln ••• and
tent

..

Ireme
heat realetanc, Pal
lhlo It by nalar.
Any 8 A" ON.,
In }o our Crank ....
••

The Denmark school trustess at1ended the fish fry at Womble'. pond
last Frulay gwen by the
school

county
mtendent, H. P. Womack.

super

•

qu •• I1�

without premium

prle.. Tripi.
filtered

MI S. H. H. Zetterower had
fOI1 din
ner guests
Friday her SIster, Mrs. W.
S Brannen, and
children, of States
bore.

orConta'Mr

"QUAIn'

••

On Friday evemng Miss Grace
Woodward entertained the Royal Am
baasadoi s and the G. A.'s of H'arville
church WIth an Ice cream
,

Many
lawn

by

games

A very

eve I

yone

supper.
on' the

played

were

delightful tIme
Who attended.
·

wa.

had

..

MIS Ben F. Lee entertained the
Stitch and Chatter club at her home

Thursday afternoon.

The

rooms

m

EARL KENNEDY

whICh the guests assembled were dec
orated WIth pretty cut flowers.
lAte
III
the afternon the hostess served

dainty

COJlIMERCIAL PRINTING
OlJ'lce

Suppll.... Ledger ForlD8,
Typewriter Ribbons, Sales, Fa ....

efreshments. All members
'wIll meet WIth Mrs Perry Aklll' nellt
,I

ThUl sday aftel noon,

July

and Memo Boob.

(24jun8tp)

1.

Notice to CredItors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of Mrs. Anna S. Potter,
deceased, arc notified to present said
claims to the undersigned within tke
tIme prescribed by law.
This Jun. 12, 1937.
HINTON BOOTH. Executor.

(17jun6tc)
FOR RENT-Three
partly furnIshed

connecting rooms
or
unfurnl.hed;

prIvate entrall'ce. MRS. D. C. Mc
DOUGALD, Grady street. (lOjuntfc)

,

BIRTH
lng, It IS announced by Captalll' A C.
and Mrs O. M Sandel S an- Small, dlst.rlCt reclllltmg off,ce, at
the bn th of a son on June 22
Savannah
He has been named Otho B lIIr and
The marme corps offel. a variety
Mrs. Sanders have been makmg then
home In Statesbolo smce he estab- of duty, and upon the completion of
IIshed hIS photograph busmess hele hIS bamc training Aldrich WIll have
three years ago They came he,e flom the
OppOl tnmty for servIce aHoat on
Moultlle
one of the large crwsers, battle.hlps,
•
•
•
Mr

nounce

MISSIONARY

CIRCLES

aIrplane

or

carrler';;o,

The MethodIst MiSSIOnary SocIety ferred to one
WIll meet m cncles as follows: MIS. corps statJOns

Kennon's cllcle at 4.30 Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Paul Lewis;
MISS Hogan's clI'cle at the church at
the same �ur. M,ss Nell Lee's cllcle

or

foreign shores where

States
may

servIce

the marines ale now being held at
the Savann"h offIce. Information and
apphcatlOn blank. WIll be forwarded
upon lequest, CaptalO Small stated.
In

N�' �h .Mam

AGED WOMAN HURT;
CARRIED TO HOSPITAL

Avelltt
comphmented Ml.
M,. John BIShop, a bllde and
gloom of the month, WIth a buffet
suppel at then home on Zettelowel

Balney
anI:!

fOI mmg the centcl ptece, and at
IIlte,vals wele tall pink tapels cast
Mr
a
soft glow over the room
lIIg
and 1I1Is BIshop Wei e pI esented WIth
of SIIVCI three-bl anched can
a pall
Then fifteen guests weI e
dleholdCls
employes of Avelltt BlOthe,s AutQ

ever,

she

day

Mrs

Co

late DI

IIftmg

result of

a

as

JtiTles

some

••

from

paralYSIS.
IS

8aICl to be

MIlleI'

IS

whJle

am

iUl OIture

The stram caused

her home
pOlal'Y

stl

a

artIcle o;f

a

to

a

.econd

,lance

every

time. CMC handlOm ..
neu

I.

mo ...

than .heet-metal d .. p, yet CMC

"Dual-Tone" color

blendin, i. the .timu
latin, influence that attract. the eye-and
CMC unu.ual .hape contoun affectine radi.
ator, hood, fenden and aab, hold attention
and reri.ter public approval. Everyone know.
that CMC'. Itand up in hard .. rvice. Truck
admit CMC economy. Thi. year, more

en

than ever, the obeervine public i. conacioul of

CMC'�

attention-compelline beauty. CMC
Iearaina are breakinr recorda-everywhere.
GMC pricel are now crowdin, the lowed I

..

WhICh, how
Imploved to

the WIdow of the

QUALITY AT PRICES LOWER THAN AVERAGE
Time paymenf,

,hrough

our own

Y. M. A. C. Plan 0' 'owell available ro'"

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS f,. TRAILERS

BIRTHDAY DINNER
M P Martm, IIvlllg
Stilson, entel tamed a numbel of
and Mrs

MI
neal

guests Sunday, June 20th, m honOI
of the SIxty-fifth bll'thday of hel
Dlllnel
mothel, 1111 s C H DaVIS
was Spl ead m the shade of a large
In
hee
Th03e
bloommg rl1agnoha

Joe Ilr• ..,
Fabric Shop
•

VIted wele MI and MIS. E W Col
hns and Johnme Mae, E W, Donald
and Ronahl Collllls, 1\0[1 and MI s H
J F1IIdley and Lamal, Lee and Bllbe
FlIldley, MI and M,s J L. Wallen,
MI s Emma Bladley and little MISS
Malgnlet B18dley, all of Savannah,
and MI s
MIS C. II DaVIS and MI
P Mal tm and lIIcledlth, M p.
M
em oly"
and
Cliff 01 d, AnnIe �uth

AVERm BROS. AUTO COMPANY

•

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

SAVANNAH
nROUGHTON 8T1l1CltT

Tobacco Flues

Next To .IJo-

Good Work
Good Materials
Prices Right

M",t"l.
•

••

SURPRISE PARTY
On SatUlday evenmg a numhm

of

fllends met at the home of JlII s
Thad MOl rls 011' GI ady street to cele
bll thday fOl a SUI prise
bl ate hCl
They plesented hel WIth a
pa,ty
After the assem
lovely s'lve, bay
bling of the guests tables ",Cle placed
Numelous small pllzes
fOl brIdge.
Wele

WILL APPRECIATE ORDER EARLY

awalded dUllng the gam� anli

at the conclUSIOn p"zes for

hIgh

and

Yot,','11

A salad �nd
gIven
sand,vlcheB wer Be vcd With a bey
el age.
hose
"ere
Am(lng
presen
Mr and Mrs. Jlnl Moore, Mr and
MI s. Leff DeLoach, Mr. and lIIrs. C.
B. Mathews, Mr. and MrR. Frail!;; Oll
scoles

were

<HM.

PlelWUltly Sur

Be

prised at
S LKS

t

&ND

I

..

e

Assortment

COTTONS

-

LINENS

iff, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy. Cf)wal t, llir
Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Emit AkhlS' and Mr. and Mr•• Lanme
I

and Mrs. Bonme

Si

object plea.ln,

In

tern

lII11lel

I. S. L

An

the eye-e.peclally •
CMC truck-will draw

marme

vacanCIes

Entrance examinatIons for

BUFFET SUI'PER
On Thur!!day evenmg M,. and M,s.

•

to be trans-

of the many
In the UnIted

eXISt.,

WIll meet Wednesday morning at 9
o'clock at the home of M,s W. L
BtI·eet.
d.Jamette on

low

•

Denmark News
Wat;;;:;;'i;, spendmg

Mrs. Russ
time With her

Bulloch County Lad
Has Entered Marines

•

WITH THE

OF

.

toses

THANKS HIS fRIENDS

Atlantic Mut'�al
Fire Insurance COe

for

lIIrs Mary Jane MIller, aged 88,
A handsome lace cover was
MlOml, Fla, guest of MIS. S,dney avenue
was
carrIed to the county hospItal
SmIth, moto,ed to Savannah Tuesday, used on the PI ettlly appOinted table
to meet MISS lIIalgalet Rawls, of En- WIth a sllvel bowl of pink radIance Wednesday suffermg WIth back m

BE SAFE

;: �i��lg�!�� I "S����H!JARDWAREsT�9.!'��t
«

and MIS J F Dalley and fam
attended the iunel al last Monday
MI
D,lIey's Dlece, Vertle ThIg
pen, at Uvalda
MISS Mananne Hart IS, of Sandel s
VIlle, arllved Thursday fO! a VISIt to
hel aunt, 1\oh s Blooks SImmons at
hte BlOol<s Hotel
M,ss LaUla DlIggels attendell the
glBduatlOn exel clses of hel brothel,
Dan Drlggel s, at Abraham Baldwin
College last week.
For m lIIg a party spending Sunday
at. Tybee were MISS Malgalet Baxte,
and Mooney LaDlCl. MISS Latlne La
C Mal'tln.
mel and R
1\11 and 1111'S. R. F. Donaldsoll and
MISS MB! tha Donaldson wele dmner
guests Sunday of MI and Mrs. VII
gil Durden at Graymont.'
MI s C. H Snipes has as her guests
hel sIsters. JII,iSs LOUIse SmIth and
MIS 0 F. Teet, and Mrs. Teet's two
chlldl en, from Eastman
JIll and Mrs Dew G,OOVCl and chll
'hen and Mr. and Mrs Geo<ge Groo
vel and chIldren have returned flom a
stay of sevel al days at Contentment.
MISS Mary G,oovel' left Tuesday
for MIllen to VISIt h&' SIster, Mrs
Jack Johnson, and te be present
Wednesday at the Larsen-Mays wed

dmg

I find certain acid condition.
.uch a. belching, heartburn and

(24jun2tc) PHONE

CONE.

(22Jun1te)

50c

25%

'eGlpoollful

en-

P.

bOller, call'lage,
shafts, beltmg,
good saws and
all eqUIpment; bar&!!.!!L.Erlce fOl Im-

c. A. SOHRlER

ellue�t must be a.ccompa11led
by 1 etm 11 postage and all �\PIJlIcabons
must be filed m
wlltmg on forms fUI
n» hed
by the depOl tment
PenlOl1ul mterVle\\S Will not be

Actmg

b
bushel f. 0
LEWIS HARD
Waynesboro, Go (24Jnlt)

two

Suits,

Collins and lit-

MI

hon-Clay mlxel:! hay

SALE-SawmIll, 25 H. P

gine,

C

Ily

pel

(22Jun1tc)
FOR

Ga.

1

eXolmlllabon
ThiS Jnne 22. 1GB7
(Slll'ned) .JOHN C CAR'fER

100m

J

Sunday

Ga

BOWEN at Bowen FUl mture Co.

\

SORRIER INSURANCE

gl anted to

at

car.

have

and Mrs

daughtel, FIances, of Colhns, VIS
mother, M'8 E H Kennedy,

Ited h.,

GOING TO

Illy

CLEANING
The cemetel y at Fllendshlp ChUl ch
"II) be \VOl ked on 'Wednesday, June
30
All paltles mtelested me mged
to attend and assist 111 the W01 Ie
CHURCH COMMITTEE

f�lay

tle

STRA YED-Red cow and helie, yea!'hng, both butt-headed; left my
place fiJI' weeks ago, reward fOl in
formatIOn DESSE BROWN, Stilson,
Ga.
(24Jun2tp)

STATESBORO, GA.

been

-

$1 65

Waynesboro,

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

Suntlay

of

FOR SALE
peas,

letul ned

om

MI

..,,/

(15Jun-tfc)

UPCHURCH GARAGE

th,s opportuDltv to

CEMErERY

App1JcntlOll
be obtoll1ed
by wlltmg lo the depm tment of Pub
hc Snfetv, tempOl:uy
headqu81ters
looms 412-414,
Hem), Glad" Hotel

I

J

FOR RENT-Smull furlllshed apalt
ment on South 1IIam street; all con
vemences
See H R WILLIAMS.

FaIthfully,

Every

Tybee Sunday.

a VISIt to r"lntlVes III Atlanta
Dan Dllggels, who gladuated f,om
Ab, aham Baldwm College, Tifton. IS
at home WIth hIS pments nem StIlson
MIS. Jame Ethlldge and daughtCl,
Mal y Fl ances, have I etm ned flom a
two weeks' stay at Daytona Beach,

fl

o All TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
WEN\'V-PIVE CEl'oTS A WEEK) Fla

•

Notice to ...\ wllcants for EnhstHtCnt
10 the
Georgm State Pa,trol

Each

"""

�
us

Swamsboro

TH�NKS

BLITCH
RADIO SERVICE

Atlanta,

and meetmg of the boal" of

NE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

served

to take

MRS

Slaleshom.

Wednesday. mId-week

m

P

(Want Ad"""
S

�et
IR

In

Tuesday.

daughtel, Cal men',

vey

43 Enot MaIn St.

Monday, 1IflsSlonary SocIety

m.

the past two weeks

fllCnds who gave me
the Bulloch Tlmea
SUbSCllptJOnc:
dUlIng the lecent Cll culatlOn cam
paIgn T hough I fell shol t of wmmg
the ill st l)llZe m the contest, I count
myself a Wlnnel to have been given
the loyul UppO! t of so many of my
fllcnds

,

We keep them fresh.
ba ltery dated.

p

sel vIces

e

J. L

L

fOI

li. �."W=�I.·li.tI'- I /·I'" !I:.
8

school;

stewards.

closed at the BaptlSt chUlch Sunday nlgnt
lIIuch Interest was' dIsplayed during the week
and there were sevel al addItIons to

thank

il l ��1"llillll'
<'"'I�IiI'1 .:

I

tel

$4,606,80312

IIIg

July

J

8 30

to Greensboll> Monday for then th,ee
little gnls, who had been WIth theIr

I WIsh

JUAC!�.-:----1·-

U�I1Eny

Chu,ch

11 30 amMO! mng worshIp and
by the pastor. 'rheme,
"The Sheal. of Delilah"
SeDlor Epworth League
7 90 p. m
S 30 p. m
Evemng worshIp and
pleachmg by the pasto,. The sel vIces
during the hot weather are brought
WIthin an hour.
SpeclOl musIc and
fine fellowshIp.

lelnhves hCle

CARD OF

Uniform Quality

-_

m

dall1ty

Long L·IVe d

III

a

preachmg

servIce

Hobson Hendllx and daugll
tel', LOUlda, are VISIting Mr. anI:! Mrs
H 0 b son H en d IIX m V,rgml8.
MI and MIS G T. Gald motOled

ments weI

business VISlto,·S

IIh and Mrs. Sam Franklin and IIttie son, SammIe, are spenl:!mg a few
days th,s week at Tybee.
Mr and 1I1rs. J. W. Gunter, of Lou
ISVIlle, were guests Sunday of Mr
and 1I1rs C B. Mathews
MISS Mary Ellen Stophens, of Millen, IS snendlng the week WIth he,
aunt, Mrs. R P Stepliens.
MIS. Harvey D Blannen IS spend
mg a few days WIth hel mother, M,s
Emma LIttle, III Olmton, S C.
1111' and 1111 s Edwlll' G,oovel and
sons, Ed\\ 111 nnd John, me spendmg
a few days th,s week at Tybee"
1111
and MIS Edwm G,oover and
chlldlen. Edwm, John and Mary Vll
gml8. motOl ed to Tybee Sunday
MISS Ann Fulch., has I_tmned to
hel home m Waynesbolo aftel a VISIt
to her aunt, Mrs A lIf. Braswell
Mr and Mrs. H
H Cowal t and

even-

Renfloe, supellll'tendent.
•

4

and Mrs

Dependable

.

WIth

BATTERIES

were

ItOI'm

G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.
10'15

Savannah,

the church
MISS _Allie Jean Alderman's young
fnends enjoyed hOI bn thday pal
ty
Monday afternoon Many games weI e
p I ayed. aftel whIch
,'Cf, esh-

I

COALSON , MIDlster.

.

METHODIST CHURCH

marked ClOp In one ear and two splits
In the other ear
W,ll pay SUItable lewm d for informatIOn LOVIN
SMITH,
ou e
100
,
et, Go
10Jun2tp)

(We Use No Heat-All ODerations Cold)

m

ReVIval

M

organist.
Prayer meetmg Wednesday
ing at 8 30 o'clock.

C

g'andmothm for

•

rector and

PORTAL POINTS
Mrs

I

Moore,

STRAYED-Red male yea,lmg, whIte
face, wClghmg about 340 pounds,

I

a

at

-

Denmal k.

y

..

OUI'

SAVANNAH, GA.

pair any frame.

Specialty

,

MISS Sara Mooney has joined
party of friends for a week's stay

1IIr. and Mrs. Roland Starling spent
10:15 a m. Sunday school; Dr. H.
the week end WIth Mr,'all'd Mrs. J. W.
F. Hook, superintendent.
SIkes
at Brooklet.
11:30 a m. Mormng worsh,p. SuMI an" Mrs Percy AverItt returnmon by the mintstel
Subject "Out
'ed Wednesday from a week's stay at
of the Shadows."
7 15 p. m. BaptIst Training Union ' WIlmington, N C.
lIIrs. EddIe Moore left Wednesday
Ke,mlt Carr, director.
8 30 p. m. Evemng worsh,p. S ... for her home In Macon after a VISIt
to
Mrs. JIm Moore.
1D0n subJect. "How Our God Works."
1
MI
and I\1rs Bonme 1II0rrls and
SpeCIal mUSIc by the chOIr and
men's chorus. Mrs. J. G.
dl- chIldren, Bernard and Jane, were VIS-

BEAR FRAME AND AXLE STRAIGHTENER

boys e)lJoyed a fra • .sWIm m the
LIttle M,ss LOlllse SmIth IS spend
$80,000 Amellcan LegIOn sWlm- lII'g the week WIth her grandparents,
"I
mmg pool on Lumpkm street.
an d JI'
,I s. Ed
SmIth, and other
The tTlP cost each boy one dollal relatIves here
food
ilom
home.
The
plus
brought
MI
and llirs
FOI d Gupton and
entire cost oj) the, tllP was less than
chIldren. of Savannah, are spendmg
$75.
a few days WIth then
pal ents, iiiI'
The trIp was made under the dl) ec- an d *s. S L.
Gupton
tlon of O. E Gay, teachel of vocaMr. and M,s W. S Fmch and Ml.

that

ecrlbers

C

N. B -Send us your repllIr work.
We can duplicate any lense or re

35c

ness

school at Oht.o.
school at Stilson.

---

DR. M. SCHWAB'S
SON
118 BULL ST .•

T Lamer spent several days
the week In Atlanta on busi-

Sunday
Tybee.
Sunday
Mrs Robert Bland and Mrs. Tom
Young People's League. HorSmith were VISItors lIT Savannah
McDougald, president.
Tuesday.
Tom Kicklighter' and J. W. SIkes
BAPTIST CHURCH

ace

The

JJunlO:',

to

3:00.
3'80.
7:00.

�;; ;4; Se�p�tf�c�);;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��R��t�2�B��k�I���;;:;;;�����

new

•

thousand

J .30. Morning worship by Men-ofthe-Church, Lewis E11I8, director,

Years in Savannah

,

'

Cason, Regmald Newsome, George
come,
OUI
fully
Hart, Remer Bal nes and GOldon 011state
IS
due
almost
en
Iff. all nephews of the deceased
present happy
Member of one o�e outstandmg
tirely to the personality of those who
fanlllles of Bulloch (ounty, 1111'S Newhave represented us m the appeal
seme "
surVIved by three daughtels,
To be sure the T,mes has at all tImes MISS Anme
Belle Newsome. Mrs A.
Bought to make Itself WOI thy to be H. Kingery and MIS. J M. Chester
counted a welcome VJSltOl In any all of Statesboro; by seven sons, W'
tlOnal alllleultUle and adVISOI for the
W.
home; to be sure du�mg thIS cam L Newsome, R H Newsome and R
Newsome of Statesboro, J H New- F F A chaptel
Those makmg the
paIgn we have sought to render evOl y some
of Stilson; R. T Newsome of tllP were Harold
Akms, W B Akms,
pOSSIble aId to each candIdate in PI e Savannah; T. H Newsome, of ]',lIanll,
EI mo
Elvm
Anderson,
Anderson,
sentlng m the best way po.slble OUI Fl., and J S Newsome, of MlIlen;
A,case-and thOlrs-befOl e the peopl •• by one blothel, R F Olliff, of States- Henry An<H1rson, JUnlQI Blannen,
and by five SIsters, 1I11s. J R thul Blantley, W E B,unson, Jerald
yet we I ealize that It takes tact and boro,
I\1ll1er. of Pembroke; Mrs. Sallie Jones Dekle, Olyde Donaldson, BlII Hollo}1ersonality to bring any matter to a of Tampa, Fla; litIS. Frank Fletcher
way, James
Oates, Althul James
desnable conclUSIOn.
Theleiole we lIIrs R.' E' Cason and Ml's MlttJ�
RIggs, J A St�vens, Jell'Y Stevens,
are gJVlng to our crew of workers un Barr,es, of Statesbo,o
TIllman, Regmald W{\tel s,
stmted praIse for the I esults whIch RAIL
EMPLOYMENT
1m
atson, Heywal'd WIlson, J E
we have mentIOned
already-the ad
SHOWS GAIN IN MAY Wlnsk,e and Rex Gay.
dltlOn of almost a
we

SNEED, Pastor.
llay
Fred
Sunday school, Henry Ellis.
during
supernrtendent,

gave

exhIbitIon of thell

nnd displayed then CHlfts of pottety,
thing bends, woodcnrvmg, bows anti allows

afternoon at 4 30 o'clock
Intel ment
was
In
the church cemetery
Pallbeal erB wele Pete Newsome, Aubry

H. L.

Our business is exclusively
OPTICAL. We use the latest
methods to examine your
eyes and gl ind all our lenses.
We fit you are most up-to
date frames.
Don't trifle with your eyes,
Consult the olrlest and best.
Ask yOlll' neighbor about

25c

dirung room III town:
BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS.
SAV ANNAB, GA.
(2
1 he COZIest

.

theIr wish to have you as a SUbSCllbCl
Lookmg over the camp6lgn WIth
absolute satIsfactIOn as t.o the out

Forty-nine

35c

Saturday

m.

Established 1888

VARIOUS SUPPERS
5 to 9 p. m.,
fuesday and

; 2 to 6 p

10:16.

T ry Our DINNER
12 to 3 p. m.
fuesday and

a. m

Mon�fternoon

Leaving

fo, a
the day were Mr. and house PJlrty at Bluffton
were M,ss
Mrs. Ellis DeLoach and children and Gladys Thayer and
Horace McDoug
Mr and Mrs. Don Brannen and son, ald, M,ss LII Baldwm
and Gerald
Johnme.
Groover, MIS" Marlon Lamer and
Mrs. CeCIl Brannen, Mrs. Robert George Hitt, M,ss
Annelle Coalson
Donaldson and httle son, MISS Dor and TinY
Ramsey, M,ss Betty Smith
othy Brannen and M,ss Cecile Bran and Frank Olliff. MISS Margaret Rem
nen are spending a few days this week
and
Gene L Hodges, MISS
ington
Meg
at Tybee
Gunter and Dean
Anderson, MI,GS Bet
FOI mmg' a party motormg Tuesday tre McLemore and W
0
Hodges
evening to Swamsboro were Miss Ev M,ss
Ann
Newsom
and
Robert
elyn Mathews and Bob Ponnd, M,ss Hodges, MISS Marguerite Mathews
Ailine
Whiteside and ChB! lie Joe and Fletcher Daley, Mias Alma
Mount
Mathews.
and Enneis Call, lII'S8
Margaret Ann
Mrs. H. O. Carlton has returned to Johnston and J.
Brantley Johnson.
her home at Woodbine after a VISIt Chapelomng the party, which WIll be
to her parents, 1\11'. and Mrs. W. L, away until FrIday, were Mrs.
B. H.
deJarnette.
Ramsey and Mrs. JIm Donaldson.
...
M,. and Mrs Lannie SImmons, ac
FOR MRS. BUFFKIN
companied by Mrs. Hubert Amason,
MISS LOUIse A mason and M,ss Cornie
A mong the 80Clal events of the
Laniel, motOl ed to Sava.nnah Tuesday
for the day.
week was the lovely mIscellaneous
MI. and M,s G C. Hitt, Mrs. R G. showel and tea gIven by MIS. Joe
Fleetwood, Mrs. J. S Murray and Tillman, MI s Juhan Tillman all'd Mrs
Misses Betty Hltt and Calmen Cow Durance Kennedy, honorlllg Mrs. Mel
art formed a party motllng to Sa rose Kennedy Buffkin, a recent
bnde,
vanll'8h Tuesday.
at the home of MIS Joe TIllman III
Dr. and 1111 s. EN. Blo,vn had as the Pmes on FrIday afternoon. The
their guests Tuesday f01 dinner Mr. entlle lower floor was thrown togeth
and MIS. Henry Sh,mel Grove Jr, of el fOl the occaSIon and brIght gar
Moorehavan, Fla.. and Mrs. Ada den Howers were tostefully arl anged
Mrs. Frank Olliff met
Chance, of Gal field
throughout
Guy Amason, oj A t1an a, VISIted hIS the door and presented the guests to
brother, Hubel t Amason, aII'<I Mrs. the 1 ecelvmg line, m whtch were Mrs
Amason during the week whIle en Joe TIllman, Mrs. Julian TIllman,
route to hIS cottage on the coast at M,s Durance Kennedy, lIIrs. Melrose
Dallen for al'\ outmg
Kennedy Buffkin, Mra E B Kennedy,
Mr and M,s J W. SIkes had as Mrs Lester Kennedy and MIS. J D.
and Mrs. Tlllmall' lIfrs Arno Bennett and M, •.
thell' guests Sunday Mr
and MIS Bob Lest., Brannen were at the dmlng
Tom KIcklighter, MI
The handsomely appomt
Smpes, Mr and M,s Jel' y 1'homas loom \1001
ed tuble had as a cover a Tuscany
and MIS E T HOlne.
MI and M,s Wendel BUlke letUln lace cloth and as Its centel p,ece a
cd Monday flom theu wedding tllP CI ystal bowl WIth pllIk rosebuds and
to pomts In Kentucky and Tennessee snapdl agons.
On each SIde weI e tal!
and 81 e now at home to then f) lends candelabras holdmg unshaded tapel s
In the Wollet apBI tment.
l\ha Pau1 Snnmons "as 10 the 61ft
M,ss MeredIth MBI tm, of StIlson, loom, where her many benutlt u1 gifts
who has been attendmg Abl aham we,e dIsplayed.
Mrs Alnold Ander
Baldwm College, Tifton, IS at home son was In the hvmg loom doOl to \iI
for the summel w-lth her pal ents, I ect the guests to the brIde's book
"tIlCh was kept by Mrs Cohen An
1111 and MIS M P Martm
MIS C. Z Donaldson and Mrs. W derson
MI s Bonnie 1II01l'IS met the
H Blitch al e spendlllg sevm 01 days guests there and ushered them tQ the
Dl
In
Savannah With then futhe),
pOlch, where punch was selved by
C H Pall Ish, \\ ho IS a patIent at �!Jsses WIllie IllS Atwood and Martha
Sue Bennett
the Wallen Candlel HospItal
ServIng We! e Misses
Pllnce Pleston had as her II by Ivey, Vera Johnson, Reta Lee,
M,s
guests Fllday her SIStel, MI s Cliff MarjOrie Kekle, Jeanette Dekle and
Chance, of Savannah, who was accom Emolyn Ramey. WIth Margalet Helen
pamed up fOI the day by MI s Lawton TIllman passmg mmts MusIC fOl the
occasIon was 1 endeled by Mrs
E L
ReddIck. and MI s JIm Gallaghel
Attendmg the Epwol th League BalDes, Mrs WIlham Deal, MIS GIl
meeting In Macon lost week weI e bert Deal. Mrs W S Hanner and
To ench of these
M,ss Elizabeth Ramey, Rogel Hol MISS Malle Wood
land JI and Edwald and Callton Cal the hostess p,es nted a novelty COin
I uth,
accompamed by DI and M,s pmse About seven�ve guests call
ed between the hOUl" of 5 and 6 30
J E. Calluth
GI ady PIOCtOl and two at
1111.
to
bacbve chlld,en have returned
their home In EnteJ prise, Ala, after
They
a VISIt to 1\11 s. Waldo Floyd
hel e fOI the week end
WOl e JOined
Mr.
Proctol.
by
Coy Lee AldrIch, son of Mrs.
MISS Corlne Lam., left Tueoday to
VISIt frIends m DUI ham, N C., Nash- Pauhne Aldneh, of route 3, was ac
VIlle and McKenz ... Tenn after whIch !cepted ior enlistment III the UJIltod
she WIll lepolt to Camp Bon A,r at States marine
corps on June 21st and
Sparta, Tenn., whel e she will be coun- was tlnnsferred to the marme base at
cllol for the summer.
•
• •
ParrIs Island, S C. for mltlal tram-

Sunday

Mr. and Mrs J S. Murray and chil
dren spent last week end In Macon.
Mr and Mrs Bernard
McDougald
were among those to VISIt
Tybee Sun

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

JOJN HOUSE .'ARTY

-

..

m,

.

Bidgood :;md chlkhen, of
to lecoglllze Its obligatIOn to lake the
and mnny othels
Dublin, VISIted hel fathel, A A TlIIcoverage? How many persons make pI OPel ty flom the fcdcl al govel nFlom the I eSel vntlOn twenty-foul nCI, Sunday
How many ment at the
up the aVC1sge home?
pi ICC agreed upon at the mlles of constant
1\llss Rebecca \Voods, of SClvnnnnh,
ascendmg bJ ought
ncw leaders would you estimate we outset
the glOUp to ClIngrl1an's Dome, 6,6'J2 IS
vIsIting her palents, Ml Clnd MIS
at e
to find m these thousand ncw
feet
the
second
east
A
H Woods.
HINES
JOINS
BALL TEAM
hIgh,
hIghest peak
homes?
of
the
Mount.ams
WIthout
AFTER
lI11s.
Rocky
SEASON'S PRACTICE
Call DUlclen and daughtel, of
How ,hd thIS happen?
You of OUI
doubt the bIggest laugh of the entne Columbus. ale vlsltmg illends hele
lentlers who have been lendmg In
J C Hines, who has been In bam-'
tllP came when ElVin Andel son 10ok- dUllng the week
these columns from week to week of
mg dUllng the ball season at Palatka. ed up and saw a bIg black beal slide
Rev and MIS Jon,lan, of Mettel.
the progress of corps of workCl SWIll
Fla, was called to Augusta Sunday to down the mountam. ClOSS the hlgh- were
guests of ?til and 1\ohs. Paul
be little surpl'lsed, if at all, by the
Jom the team
They Rle now on a way Just ahead of the bus and dlop Suddath Tuesday
figures mentIOned. Those of you who road
1I1rs Hmes IS hCle WIth down a la'me on the other SIde'
tllP
lI11ss MIldred EVOlett, of Oak CIty.
live In the terrltol y whIch these '�I k
her pments fOl a few days and WIll
Tbe most beautiful pIcture seen on N C, has leturned to her home aftel
ers have traversed-whIch
they have JOin MI' Hmes after he letUlns f,om the
trIp was the'sldes of mountams a VISIt WIth MISS LUCIle Suddath
literally combed from day to day as the trIp.
covered WIth plnk and whIte I hodo]',h and Mrs George Temples and
WIth a fine-tooth comb-you WIll be
dendlon agamst a background "i famIly, of :Reglstel,
MRS. MARY JANE NEWSOME
spent Sunday
ready to accept these figures as con
balsam til trees
WIth hel mothel, M,s Z T DeLoach
FunClal EeI'V1Ce8- 'for Mrs
lIIary stately
servatIve; you know the zeal WIth
On the way back one day and lllg)\t
Mr and MIS R Y Clalk and chIlNewsome. aged 70, who ,lied at
whIch these WOl kers have applOach Jane
lier countlY home three mIles west of wele
spent In Athens, where the Ulll- 'd,ell' of Savannah, spent Sunday WIth
cd you, of the persIstence WIth whIch Statesboro
Monday, were conducted at velslty, the State College of Agrlcul- her
palonts. Mr and Mrs. Mallie
they have hamme,ed mt.o YOUl eOI'S Fllendslnp BaptIst chUtch Tuesday
tUle and farm and dan
weI e VISIted

what that

9 to 12

We .'ry Our Fresh Yard
Eggs In Butter.
Famous for WalJ'les and Hot Cakes

DINNER

rn.; 4 15 to 6.15 p.

II

purge

BREAKFAST

m.

.... ..

terprise, Ala., who WIll also VISIt Mrs.
HIlliard.
Formmg a pal ty motoring to Tybee

PERSONAL ITEMS
Overflew from page 8

Churches

..

9 to 12

Place of Quahty-Modern Cooking

12 to 3 p.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

as

Saturday only-

same

rURI{EY

County LIbrary

DUlly except Saturday-

textbooks of "poison."
Now If
thing could be done to some
of
OUI
Arner ican
textbooks, that
\\ ould
help a lot.
the

Bulloch

follows

then

a

Seven weeks ago today the Tnnes
carried in Its columns the announce�
ment of the plans fo, Its ploposed the federal goverll'ment "as to erect
8ubscrlptlon camp81gnJ to begin' Qn for the state and deliver the pilson
the followmg day
over to t.he state at a fixel:! p"ce. The
lanta
On the mOl'mng aftCl the announce federal
It.S
government performed
Two days weI e spent on Lake Ra
ment was made. young women and part of the contract.
It transplled bun at
Camp yabllels, neBl Clarks
men began commg and gomg to and
later that somebody figured that the
VIlle, !'cm whICh pomt VISItS were
from our offIce ID a veil table whnl property could be eJ ected today at a
made to Tallulah Gorge, Tallulah
WInd
All the days smce, until 3 lowel
cost, and then a movement was Falls Tnstitute anI:! Rabun Gap-Na
o'clOCk last Saturday, thIS commg and begun to remg from the contract WIth
coochec School, and to one of the
TWIce each t.he government. We are not famlhal
gomg has continued.
Geolgla Power Company's plants 10week there has been a glOup of these WIth the Influences which
brought cated at Tallulah Falls
The group
active workers turmn'g mto OUI cam about thIS
We
do
ploposal
know. lec",ved a real t.hnll Ildlng' a tlolley
pRlgn manager the frlllts of then
howevel, that when the state made a COl mOl e thon a qum tel of a lillIe
strenuous tOIl If the Tnne. had hopes conti act It was honorably bound by
down the SIde of the gOl ge to the
of reasonable success at the outset, that
contract. no matt., what latel power plant.
that hope has been mOl e than I eal development.s as to
be
mIght
economy
Pel haps
thq climax of the triP was
ized-mdeed, the final results as A Inndownel contracts With a COl- n
two-days' VISit to the IndJan RC3el�
measured In new subscllbClS and le pentel to bUIld a
house, that contlac- vatlOn In the Gleat Smoky Mountams
newals has been little
less than tOI pedOl ms h,s contract and on'els
of North Carolma
Evel y COUl tesy
the keys to the lanllowner
o.,azmg to us.
Does the \\ as shown the
pal ty whIle on the
Today the TImes WIll go mto ap landowner haggle about the cost? I esel vatJon
The IndIans vel y gen
ploxlmately -a t.housand new homes Does he appomt a commIttee to aseelthen customs

to

agreement

1937

In Statesboro

estabhshed'

have been

hours

the

for

�:�; ��J����ufoRe�o:bj���nO�i�;et�,j�

intc: national

THURSDAY, JUNE 24,

NEW LIBRARY HOURS
New

Register Clubsters Visit Inter- Practical Farmer Has Solved gave bll th to twins the other doy.
lie named 'em Manre and Vel mont.
Preblem of Combatting
esting Points on 1,000Menace.
French and German historians, acGrass
Mile Auto Trip.
cording to the press, have leached an

the property

The announcement follows upon the
lecond-clau matter 'March
1906 .... the poslotnlce at Stl\lel

"tered

The old fashioned farmer who did
h,. planting 111 the dark of the moon
has a son who gets paId for not plant-

FARMER LADS ON GROWING COTION
-STATE TOUR IN BERMUDA FIELD

y

of

state

decided to stand

the first of

on

that

infcrrnation

for
D
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W. DON BRANNEN
AT

RAYONS

WOOLENS

�

SO I CAN HAVE THEM READY.

�...
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I.By

SUIT EACH FAR,M

GEE McGEE. Anderson, S. c.)

tel' than the screen, as meeny moore
SALES FES'['IVAL
flat rock Will observe dollar-dae IS verrv bow-legged, and nuny has one
next sattur day
everboddy IS invited cal' a rIght smart bIgger than the
to come to town with well-filled pock other one; these defects wsn't show
etbooks
ansoforth, aliso ehickens, up verry plain on the radio.
eggs. roosters, hams, pullets, vegger
scvvernl nice games were played,
tables, peas, corn lind other foods for
human consumption Win be took ton und the pressents (which were fetch
ed
in by the guesses) were looked at,
at market prices.
valued and handled by the crowd a
smart
about the only thing
secont
ht
dollar-day rig
this is flot rock's
in 5 yom s. hade" III be verry brisk, listed of anny value was a powder
tom head's fillmg station puff' everthmg else turned out to be
no doubt.
has hi! ed 2 extry fellers for the oc puper napkirrs which were turned m
he WIll sell 2 �uarts of oil as handkerchiefs unsoforth
casion
all you
for c50 01 4 quarts for 1$
,t was planned by tloe tr ipper'lets
hnve to do Is-drive 10, take your
choice. watter and wand for your ttres to take all of their httle fr iends to
the pitcher show as a supprise, bat
WIll be pumped In free of charge.
thell' daddy, hon. solsum 11100re, had
the saniterry market and sody the ford olf somewheres, and he nev
{ounting WIll gIve 2 pounds of hvver, vel' got In tIll after da. k and, fur
1 pound of sausages, 2 shces of ham thermore, he was 111 no fit conditIOn
It
ment a Icc-cream combs, 1 milk shake, to drIve a car orr �e higRway.
,md d1s In change for 1$. It will aliso was called off.
whIle
are
IlIlS. yore baby
you
tt·admg
MR. LARK ASKS A. SMALL FAVOR
0' hold YOle dog outSide WIthout C03t;
hIS wife WIll help at the store endur deer mr. edditor.
but
and
she
can't
this
reaol,
day
IIIg
plese use yOUl' Influence with the
she can hold babies and dogs.
department of aggel'-rultut'e to get
my son, "cudd lUI k, back m the c. c. c.
holsum mODIC ulld his secont wife,
camp In the lower part �'1' the state.
tmy moore, WIll put up a hot·dog he was excused for somethmg he done
stand for th,s occasion, and call It anti hus nevvel' benn called back.
4'JlloOrC & moore." thiS will be a nc,.
ontel'prl3e fo,' flat rock. If they make
ho nevvel' meant to take the super's

enduring

mought

make

It

dollar-day,

they

he

ford

holsum moore's tripper.
mcerry & mmy
hell their annual birthday
moore,
party last tuesday at wh.ch tIme each
one of same reached the age of 12
cake and ice cream and rus
venl s.
blGn tea wlth lemmon juice were serv·
ed and et WIth much gusto ansofoo. tho
ml' and mrs.

lets,

misses

have wrote

1

ccny,

the

free with each $100.00 worth of these

Suited to Their Needs.

mel'S

mny need to establish

or Im

Low

,Floods I

_,r-

postmaster

laxative

S(lllU) e'g 2 se1!s of tWin gills, 1l1alC1ng
4 III all fOI her hou.ebole, were chglble
to get m .• evvelal httle friends wel'e
allowed to peek thl'll the dool' at
e\el'thmg, but that's as fal' as they

got.
IlS soon as

the

nhove 16 yeals

moore

tllppmlets get

oldJ thev w111 make

a

tl y for movvmg pItchers, or possibly
the radIO !nought SUIt bettho I'adlo

A lot of folks say that ),ort of OIIr
coat of hving IS due to faulty
distribution. The ""me thmg IS true
For example how
of the weatiler.
much hetter it WQuid he if the weaUI

11Igh

00-

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
"STRICTLY CASH"

STATESBORO, GA.

the ram over
the COM! and wheat f,elds anu keep
It out of the busebull parks lint! the

Cl

each town ured than
by the a ver.ge home

III

the same penod
out Amenca

man wel'e to scatter'

grounds.

)Heme

was

% Above
Yeer'. KWH

Rank

Town

(ToUJne wit"

AV6raga Use
inun 400

,"ore

r

..

Na.tinnal

Averaaa

idenf;al .r�cltic

cu"om.r.)
1
Tifton...
2,2052
2
Al1IcllcUS
2,1641
3
Statesboro
1,8362
4
GamesvlIIe
1,7862
'}
Dubhl\
1,7'9 I
6 Athens
1,710 9
7 Dawson
1,6194
8
Canton
1,\'134
9
Eastman
1.456'i
10
Waynesboro....... 1,445.0
(Town. with (-rom 200 to 400 residential
cu,tomer.J)
...

Brannen-Thayer

..

Monument Co.
years experi'
designing rind buiid·

Thirty-foul'
ence

ing

Fine

l\1eillorials.

"Carerul Pel'5oaal Attention
Gh'en All O.ders."
JOHN

STATESBORO,

Phone 4:19
GA.

is acquired by dev�ting all our time te the
faithful oe..-forrnance of our c1uti€8 profes
SIOnally and this has placed us on a high
plane of effiCIency

4

5
(\

7
8
9

====::s

EXCURSION FARES
GOING AND aUURING VIA SAVANN .... H

(

CIRCLE TOUR FARES

2

•

BALTIMORE
BOSTON and

OTHER EASTERtJ ClTI£5

8ERT�

......

I\G�NT"
..

d RESORTS

G E 0 R 0 I A

"&a..;.�......�......�__..__�....__..

�;�t�\G

t\'f W�"i

Ch,pley.....

95
94
electric

189
178

177
17'7

169
148
147
electric
228
213

189
189
183
167
164
163
147

Snllthvllle

5
6

Lumpkm

10

'II
our

AbbeVIlle
Sale C,ty
Marshallvilic
Bartow
MIdville..
.

....

......

2,0413
1,7126
1,6554
1,591.2
1,5682
1,521.8
1,4996
I,nl7
1,3142

your homfJ!! town i$n't OIl th. "'Ift QDOue.
office anti find out ju.t wlrer� it .rand •.

174

130
122

114
III

Georgia

A1J�q�
Build Georgia's Leadership
The electrical leadership that has
put Geolgia In the
velY top flight of the 48 states IS an honor that
belongs
to all of

Georgia-not

-nor to any

ties.

to Mly one

hand-picked

CIty, town
group of favored

or

county

commullJ'

The most l'ecent returns show that
Georgia homes
servoo by this Company are now 67
per cent ahead, on
the ave' age, of American homes in
gen<:ral in thl!ir
annual use of electricity.
During the twelve months

just

these Georgia homes marked
up a figul'e of 1,241
ktlowatt hours per home, against all
average of ouly
743 for the entire United States.

P?8t,

This isn't Atlanta's record, or Clarke
county's rec'
ord, or the lecO!d of notth, south, east or west Geor
gi'l. It's the record of more than 149,000 homes in more
than 490 Georgia comml,lllties of all
sizes, and out 011
the farms, III ail parts of the state where this
Com
lines
lun.
pany's

173

......

Gay
Lecsburg

8

,

..,

Lyons

103

173

1,9R8 I
J ,%88
1,960 S
1,81R 7

Soperton

117

2,0307
2,0293
2,000 1
1,849.5
1,836.9

2,IH4
2,108 0

3

9

SIoVANNAH'

Newton
Shellman
Eatonton

4

7

Co.,.1t Any .1 0., A, •• "
.'W'II
•

_.

_..

TICKETS INCLUDE MEALS
end
ON SHIP

GENERAL
P.o.SSENGER

_.....

130

D,ulcn
J.16
I,S,36
(TolAJI,. with From 25 to 100 reiliclential el�ctric
cu.tomerlt)
1
360
Woodblllc
3,4188

•

YORK

..

Cuthbert

10

eS,'��,�It,.!tl�i�Nt.N RWm�'NG

"
P.HI L ADELP HI"

Manchester
LOUISVIlle
Chamblee
McRae
Clalkston
NashVIlle
OCIlla
V,d"it.l

1·10
B4

203

_...........

DAY FUNERAL DIRECTORS NIGHT
PHONE
LADY ASSlSrANT PHONE
340 I STATE.sBOR.O, G�. 41>

�. NEW

Baxley

2
:;
4

196
191
147

2.2)2 8
2, 14R 8
2,072 2
2,064 3
2,064 1

(TowftII with from 100 1o 200 r •• iJenf;al
cu"om�r$)
1
W.u m Sprmgs....
2,439 0
2
2,3324
Pony...
3
Baconton
2,1 'i f 4

STAtESBORO UNDERTAKING Co.

VIA SAYAN NAH

I

5
(\
7
8
9
10

POPULAR APPROVAL

.

_

.

I\I.1'HAYER, Pr"".

45 West Main St.

used

through.

Towns

Look at the Recordl
In the table

at

the

�eft

figures

that WIll sharpen
ot thiS remarkable record.
your
These
under�tandmg
arc
Georgi�IIIs le�dll1g towns, measured by the use of
electnclty thell' homes. NotIce how widespread geo'
waphlcaily they are-notice that the sIze of the town
1$ not
always an mdex to Its electrIcal progressiveness.
Last year, towns all over
Georgia were competing
ill tile first Home Town
Electncal Contest III hIstory.
Now, SIX m�nths. after the contest ended, Its good
effects ale stHI bemg felt. Many of the
prize-winnmg
�owns ate still settlllg the pace for Georgia and attlact
lllg natIOnal attentIon by their amazing records. These
towns, and all of Geolgla, now KNOW that electrical
progress means better homes, better home towns and
a bettel state. And with
that knowledge,
GeorgIans
ale leally
puttmg electncity to work, bUlldlllg a pattern
of modem Me at ltS very best.
are

.

104

101
84
76

drop b"

Georgia Power Company
MORE LIGHT, MORE

LEISURE,

FOR GEORGIA HOMES

NOTICE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Quahfied 'Votel's of the WaT'
nock Consolidated School Dlstlict:
Nollce is hereby gIven that on Taes
day, July 6, 1937, an eleclion WIll be
hmd at the ochool house in saId d,s
t"ct, within the legal hours for hold·
ing uch an election, for the purpose
of dete'lllining whethel 01' not bonds
in the amount of foul' thousand five
hundred doll<lI s shall be Issued for
the purpose of bUlldmg and equlppmg
a school auditOl ium and the building
nnd eqll!ppmg of additIOnal rooms fot
the present $chool building for said
school district.
The bonds to be so voted on are to
be nine 111 number, of the denomina
tion of five hundred dollars cach lind
numbel'ed fl0m one to mne, mcluslve;
to bear the date of July 15, J937; to
beer nltel'est from date at the rate 8f
five per cent pel' armum, interest pay
able annually on ,luly Jst of each
year; the principal to mature and be
paid eff as follows: Bond >lumhered
one on July J, J938; and the remain
ing eIght bonds, in numerical order,
one bond on July ht of each year
thereafter for eight consecutive years,
so that the ... 1Iole amount w,ll have
been paid off by July 1, 1946.
None but I eglstered qualified voters
of salt! consolidated school (hstrict
Will be permitted to vote in the said
clection; and the ballots must have
liFer
thel eon,
wl'itten
or
p.l mted
Schoo] House," Ol "Agalllst School
House," those casting the fOlmer to
he counted as voting m favot of the
,"suarrce of Wild bOllds, and those cast
ing the latter to be counted as voting
against the same.
By order of the Boald of Ttustees
of the Walllock ConsolidutM School
DIstrICt. Th,. June 1, J937.
H W. MIKELL, Trustee.
M. M. RUSHING, Trustee.
BEN H. SMITH, TI ustee.
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the \Ipr�c or rllvorce ml_l!h'
rn, e 11I:l(le II me�.
of their own 1I,·es nnd look tn fhe wpl
AS

J. L. Renfloe, admilllstrator o[ the
estate of D. C. Beasley, deceased, hav
tng applied for dislnission flom said
admmistl ntJOn, notIce IS hCl cby gIven
that said apphcatlon will be heard at
my offIce or. the fi.st Monday m July,
19a7.
This J IInc i, 1937.
J E .IIIcCROAN, Ordinary

W{lll

on

nrlmlt t11ev

wOl'k, and thm;e statutes have
upheld in the COUI t. as being
necessaty to the public he81th and
well being.
The federal government
h8s also stepped in, as happened with

Gets Rare Baoln

May
sPPloxlll1atoly $240, payable
to Herbelt MaIsh al1'<l slgn,ed by W.
A. Ak1l1s lind Doy Akins, has been
mlsplnced and a new note gIven In Its
place. The filst mentioned note \\111
not be palll
This .June ]0, J037
of

thp.

NInth

cr.ntnl'v.

nn(}

u

number

01

mnnnseripts nr Ihp medlevlll l)erlorl

\v

"to

I

Proper Breathing

I

Makes Nordic Here
Borlln.-Proper I,renlhln� I. Ihe
best WAY to nCQnlre the "herOic tn
tlonol mentollty" \vOrlhy nt Gel'
mnn •. Ibe w ...kly perfo(llcal \\'�It

coun-I

notified to
are hereby
,ender theIr demands to the ullder·
signed ""cl'ding to law, and all persons Indebted t.o SBld e,tale "1'e reo
qlll1'erl to make immediate pRyn>ent

ty, decen.ed,

pnlltlf!Ch Rundsch811 su�ge8Ied.
The ort or proper bre8thln�, tho
perl.,dl<ol sntd, had Ioccn 11 ch.u"
lerlatlc f)t troe AryftnlllJll antl 11
was urged tht poople ngDill I"""

me.

ThIS June

8, 1987.

Admirii"tra!.jll,'�J!ia�
�A:'��18�fc)
�.i4�ie !_It_e_tll_bo_''_'_' _A r7ll_n_C1I_,_"_to_Dl_.
9l.1iff, DI'(;,nsed.
,
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$�78.70

$223.40

Line

B

63.35

72.95

85.20

101.45

123.15

151.90

189.90

Line

C

59.60

68,80

80.66

96.55

118.30

147.00

184.86

no

circumstances

figure

011

can

your

annu�1 premium

Li ne A.

normally

it

IS

certain to be 1.5 per cent. less

(Line B).

No

SUI

as

the

Lille A

is apportioned.

figure

you

deouct

Future dividends

It

..

year net

foretold, but Line C shows the fourth-

payment under

our

1937 scale.

RESULT-Low

from

one

bIg drop, how·

Wlt.nesses u
ulong the lme.

$144.90

canICot be

domg above the
these is electneal
efngcI atol'S, uir-condl

111

$1l9.35

such dividend

al'e

thinks thel'e WIll be

5 ..

$100.25

TheIeafter from

the

nOl'mal
Some II1dustt les
One of
aVC1agc.

45

$85.80

A.

begin,

cllr·

1 han the normal

mOl e

Date

<W

help but

epotts that
manufactullng ac·

Boal d

ve

eccnt month

Policy

$74.55

itS

30

For the first three years, before dividends

cttlcd,

al'e

the bUSiness outlook cannot

be unsettled
PloductlOn
Fedel al ItesCl

at

25

exceed the

major
�tndJ

a

Birtbday,

20

1936

In

WCI e

Neereot

LIFE INSURANCE

Line

Uncler

The Annalist repol ts that "nothing
has OCCll! red to change the shghtly
upward b end o� bllsllless actIvIty ex
cept steel stllkes, but ·they have been
sulflclCnt to cut a POlOt and a hal1
off the bmllnes9 Index

Thus,

$5,000

ANNUAL RATE,

the NRA. A federal la .. now 1Il ef
lect I cfuses govel'nmcnt contracts to
manufacturel's whose employes work
more than 40 houl'8 a week.
Th� current drive for a 30-houl'
we�k, to be fixed and enforced by the
govelllment, IS believed to hllve ht
tie chance of IlllmedlDte slIccess. Even
some labor leaders are dubiolls of II.s
mellt, m the belief that It would I'e·
tal d
I e.employment.
Past history
wOllld IIldICate that a still shorter
work week will come !IY tIme-but ....
the I esult of plogl'eas and evolutIOn,
"ather than pohtlcal pl'essUl e.

'"e' somewhat

Cllnpcl rIIlI. i'\ C.-A new IIdrllllol
to the UnlvCl'sfly (,r N{J,lh f:nrnllnfl
IIhrnry Includes n.� hoolcfI; prlllted In tllf
Jl'Hteenlh contury. mnre lhnn SOO IIlno
ll�erll1lS on pnrclrlllPnt. 'lntln,£; hndi 1(.

policy

been

he sold

thilr1rcn IlJlon Mclet�."

1st for the

GEORGI A-Bulloch County.
All creultors of the estale of U...
Mottle H Olhff, late of Bulloch

is the purpose of this

I
appIJanccl4
tlOmng systems, etc. These appliances
have
been
fl�l�he �olUlinn or Ihe rlhnrt'e (lvl1 (loc
!lnploved In effiCiency and
/lot lie In stricter mOl rln1!c Inws b1Jt In reduced m cost, and their mal ket is
I apld]y bloadelling.
hetter c11VOICp. 111\\8
�omclillng 5holll11
Commodity prices' have been dec1in
he done to prevent th� thro" In.'! nr

rnrc or their rhlldl pn,"

WAHNING

Notiee to Debtors and Cmditor8

govern

can

.

A AKINS
DOY AKINS.

years

previous mont.h
Akron Ohln.-f:rpefl Anll selnshneslI
Genel'al rnanufactUllng mt.lushY IS Ilt
1'11IJSe mnst c1(\oT('es hf"llle\'Ff:! Dome�tlr
about 118-tOO equals the 1928·25

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

.

LOW·fROM·START COST

Illent has been a facto!. A number of
states, of which Oregon was the first,
have speCIfied the maximum hours
peJ' wcek which womert In industry

t1le

Illi the knife

t\

mlRl'lci1

lI(tnT

the

RS

\\

Jor

As

Says Divorce Laws, Not
Marriage, Need Fixinp

henl'<! at my office Oll the IiI Rt Mon·
111 July, J937
'£hIS June 7, ]937
J E McCROAN,OI',hnaIY

Fmally,

,ecent

1Il

H

of

c-rncer

Donuldson,

rncllan

�tnre nnrl

worth

flunl'ler'�

day

sum

yeu."

wagee.

scorn

'enthers.

deceased, haVing aPlllied for leave to
sell Cel tam hInds belonging 10 the es
tate of aald deceased, notice IS hel'eby
gIven thut smd apphcatlon Will be

A note dated about

myoid

-

Management has also done a gl eat
deal to make shorter hours possible.
It has improved the techlllque of productIOn in mallY ways, to the end that
less employe motlOll be wasted, and
that each worker Jl1'oduce n10i'e in
his WOl king time.
It has often vol
unatlily reduced hours even ns it
hD. raised hOllrly ,ates of pay.

bit

a

nfT'ect'lt1on

to

Is

"lIon

GE0RGIA-Bulloch County.
Lmton G LAme)', admmlsb ator of
I.obel

rew

n1'e

Fon LRAVE TO SELL

s.

driving

...

-

(3jun5tc)

the estute of 1\11

keep

•

L. 1\1. MALLARD, Shenff.

Homes in

making

day

operation

111ade

ELECTION

a

compared

surveyor, which sntd plat is of rec
ord III the oll'lce of the clerk of the
superior court of Bulloch county,
GeOl'gla, in plat book No.1, page
2e. Said lot No.7,. bounded nsrth
by lands of J. B B,ewton and A. B.
Burnsed, east by laOlls of A. B.
BUI nSL'<I, south by lands of \l". J.
Bralmen, a}ld "est by lands of W.
J. Brannen.
Tbi
2nd day of June, J937.

...

In th� tables below the first figure to the ngnt
of c.en tow,,'. name IS the average kilowatt hour
consumption PER HOME for the year endl!1g
With May, 1917 The next column of figures shows
how much MORI! home c1ectncity, by percent·
ages, the homes

bemg

August 29,
31, 1918, by R. H. COile,
was

up

capacity.

and beIng in, the 47th dlstnct
G. M. Bulloch county, GeorgIa, con

IOn

That Affect Dinner Public AlilSistanee I n
qui r i e !!I
Checks and
Shoufd Be Adckessed to State
Tax Bills of People.
Board for Prllll1pt Attention.

Pails, Dividend

place

pm cel of land

acres,

CONCRETE

Happenings

pairs

to·,,,,t:

taining fifty-one (51)

on

A ,-,non LAXATIVE

Georgia

11'

or

lie

..

lying

sub-divi
30, and

and i

spondent.

WhIte,

A certom tlact

York

street cor

on

My
Compared

beth
deceased,
Johnson,
agalOst
Homer WhIte, levied on as lhe prop

c� In both Qlg ..
ood P..-.:hmeot.

aggcl'-culture, all 111 behalf of I0Il1'
son, scudd, so if you will touch up hiS
character iavvorably thru yore col·
lums, i believe he .... iII be replaced
baell again.

oorry

f ollowmg
descrIbed
property,
on under a certain fl. fa. Issued
f, om the city COUl t of Statesboro,
Rmd slate and county, in fnvor of
Wallace E. PIerce and Seba M LeWIS,
as executo' s of the estate of Eliza·

ta

here to rIte hon.

boys

tlIe

erty

New

trip

1evied

of Homer

01

Icllms

'As

Siatesboro, Geor
July,
sale,

deSCribed as lot No.7 of a sub·diVIs
ion of a tl act of land known as
'''fhe Thol'l1e Place." A plat of said

I:J ':!�:O.) ::Dllft: i.

I

Repre
p18.llning

or

gin, 011 the first Tuesday III
J 937, WIthin the legal hours of

-

mODlc

ollly

court house door !l1

Testa by foremost lighting engine"rs show
Aladdin li&;ht next to sunlight in quality.
Abo show it over 4 times as effic:ient as old
savea eyesight.
atyle lamp. Saves oU
Brings a modem white light to everyone,
and actually saves its cost in less than a
year. So .impleachild can run it. No odor.
no noise, no smoke, no grief of any kind.
Abaolutely safe. The ideal home lighting
device.
Be.atifuI Decorated Shadet

Draught at the first sign a! consll
potion. Tiley Uke the relreshlng re
They know Its timely
usc may save
them from feeling
badly and pOS3lbly losing time nt
work from SlCkne.:;s brought on by
constipation.
..

on

SHERIFF'S
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at pubhc oatcl y, to the
highest b,duer, for cash, before the

lie! ,t bnngs

i'ely

round-trip

one-way
sale daily.

\

The United States New has made
Atlanta, Ga., June 14.-A consjder
survey of "America's Diminishing
to nccommof)ate
null
thelr business Work Week." Its moral, if any, seems able numb I' of ,eo!,le are gomg to
to
be
that
evolution
of
and
mdustry
conditions nre estrmuels shnpJ�rRr
invention is the pnncipal agent re-' unnecessary trouble and expcn e bemore simple than most
J�Um6te tonn sponsible for
shortening tbe number cause of the belief that the social se
rlg-cnrtes. The borrower merely f;IGn� o!
hours the average worker must
n uote.
No co-signer Is llereRBnry anrt
put 111 at hIS desk or machine dur-ing curity board administers the public
no endorser-just n name on 8
piece each seven days.
assi tance provisions of the federal
of pnper.
The shnrk hns other se
Durmg the la t century, the work
Public assjstance became effect
On hili IlSY roB are strong week has been almost cut m half. In a t,
curity
nrrn men
If the hnrrnwer rloesu't I)flY ]822, the average worker put In SIX iNe m Georgia WhC1f tho amendments
up on tlme, thllll;9 hnlJI)Cn to him
J2·hour days, for 8 total of 72 hours a to the tale
ollst,t.tIOl. nuthcriaing
None of thuse things nrc pleasnnt, In week.
Irr that year, the first 01 gan- It wei e ratified at the election
held
rncr, more Own IlkcJy, the vrcum hns ized revolt agamst, n long week was on June
tho The stato will be m COIll
felt.
A machinists' union in Phila
to go to II h08}1iwl--or he token to one
control. The field offices of the
Mnny of tile shurks 110 n01 mind n loss delpllla passed a ,esolutlOn demand plele
SOCIal 'SecurIty bORrd BI'C concerned
mg a 10-hou I' day a nd a 60-hour week
now nIH] thell
'I'ho bn I tered-up hor
This
lesolutlon
and
got nowhere,
Tower Is on excello.H ohject lesson to
chIefly with the adnllnistl'atlOn of
a long hfetlme was to pass before the
a rural mail carrier
the same
f dersl old·age benefits, wlllch wi)]
Ih08e who nther" lee mlghl be Inclined
60·houl' "eek became s!.andard III ma
to be dclllHl1Hml
be paId upon !l,e basis of wage rec
it's
to
track
of
Jor IIldustry-1890. A lid '" that year,
every
easy
I'TonlR of Ihe bUSiness nre enormous the
A. F. of L. went on record III fav ords estAblish.. JanuRI'Y
J, 1937.
costs,
'rhe usunl rnle Is "six for ",-e." 1'hnt or of
present route is concrete most of the
the 48-hour week.
A
in the WhIle lhese offICes, located at Atlanta,
Is, the victim who borrows $5 IlOYS $0 past,
with
route over lower type
many year
possed befGre this Savannah and Albany, 81'e glad to
way,
ot the cnt) of the \leek
'l.'hnt "gureA objective was, cached.
III 1914, the
inform8�lon l'eg81dmg this part
Ollt 20 pcr cent 8 '''' 'Ck
roads, I save real money on gas, tires and car reo
Often the wOlk week 8\1C1aged 53
heurs. By gIve
rlctllJl merely PilYS Ihe interest 'l'hnt J9J9, It hm] dropped to 50% hours. of the act, and genelsl mfol'lnation
every
too 18 all rlghl with the shark. SOIll�
In 1929, at the hClght of the boem, it concerning the other phases of lhe
,
wno �9 hOlliS.
times the Ilrlncl�nl I. pnld nnd the In
Concrete costs less in tbe first
tban an,
ael, questIOns regarding tho .tate act
terest goes into n ncw toon
DepresslOlI lIatUl ally !!hortened the C81t b. answered Olore
Thnt, too.
deflllltely if ad
other pavement of equal load
Saves tax.
Is nil right 8111ce nnother 20 per cenl wOl1� week, as the If" ork sharing"
dressed
tment
ho the depal
of ]lublic
\vol'ked port
Is nrtued 10 the flrsi.
!l11I as hns hcen plall, whereby employes
payers $114 to $469 per mile per year in surface
tlllle ill order t hat others llllght also welfa!'e, state capItol, Atla.ta.
SIlI(I, woe 10 the victim who fnlls to
have Jobs, cnn1e mlo effect 111 many
maintenance
to other roads, Saves
Public
assistance
lIlclud.s
old-age
YOII
lIIecr his obllgntloll nt the time
speci
Then
came
the assistance
large illdustrles.
fled
(commonly called Itpen_
Excllses nrc not consJrlercrl
in car
"real
costs. Demand
money"
wlllch
established
a
40·hour
NRA,
slon "), aId to the blind, aId to de
\vIIRt the shnrk ",nnls Is cnsh nnd hlA work week fol' the
bulk of mdustnes.
concrete for YO"" roads.
flt.rong firm men lire ohvnY8 rendy to Today, m J937, the 40·houl' "eek has pendent chIldren, !nate1'll81 and chIld
GO Into neLlOD.
heen
even
vocatlonnl
and
genernlly
maintamed,
welfare,
rehabilltntlon,
Send for FREE booklet:
·
.
.
though the NRA IS no more. And in pubhc health work. Old-age aSSIst·
Vlcl1ms nre lonth
to make com· a considet able number of mdustl'les,
"The Par",er's Road."
once I
on the bft.," of need to
pmd
plnlnt&
Recently nown 10 the nnnn the 35-holll week has been put into
people who are p.st 06.
clal district. n Iweuty-year old cieri, effeel fO! all 01' pm t of employ.s.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
As the News points out, a number
'Wtlii hen ton till
He rcl'uscd t'o Sign n
HUfl Bids., Ad on"', Go.
Poorly Nourisbed Women
,
comillulnr evlclnntls rcarlng the con of factol's U! e I esponaible for the de
PCl'hups the
F,H!n his fr.llure to do 80 clilllng WOl kmg week.
seqllences
Tbey Just Can't HGld Up
most nnpol tnnt of these facto1"s IS
didn't suve him
\\1'1Ion he left Iht!
Arc you Ilettlng proper nourlsh
SCIence and invention.
Technological
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
NGlice to Dehtor. and Creditors
COurt.
rhree men nttnckec) him-the
mcnt froo, your food, and r .. trul
PI ogress, whIch simply means better
shnrk jolnhlg In \\1th his tbngs. The,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
A poorly nourished body
"Ieep?
and more vSl1ed machinery, enables
Joe Bost, repl'esentlng two Olinor
All creditors of the estate of S. G,
didn't get nwoy "'ith It In rhnt tn
j usL enn't bold nl'. And B8 lor UlIIL
workel s to produce 8S much 01' more
children of Bessie MilicI', doceased, Stewart, late of Bulloch county, de
stnncc fiS n rieteethe bot] rollowed the in a ShOI t week than
run-down feellntr, U,at nervoua fa
they preVIOusly
for a year's support ceased, arc hereby required to render
applied
hnrrower
nnd
delinquent
witnessed ploduced In a
I
havlll�
It
LJgllc.-don't neglect
10llg week. Thus, they
for saI<l llIill0l8, VIZ., Rosetta Ellis, J7 In their demands to the underalgned
the encounter
So the three were ar con \Vat k less and still mnmtum OJ In
Cardul for lack 01 appetite, poor
years of age, and Louisa Ellis, 16 according to law, and all persons In
rested nnr'l nrc now heine held for the crease their pi oductJve value.
Even
dlgestlon Ilnd ncrvolll fatigue, h1U1
years of age, noUce Is hereby given debted to said estate are required to
hcen recommended by motben to
grnnd Jllr,v on a felonious lLSBaul1 though thml' houl s go down, theu' use·
thnt saI<l apillication will be heard at make immediate payment.
lor
women to women
hI
nthnr
'l'here
C\'ldence fulness and their wages go up.
dnughtorG
cllnrge.
Thb May 7, 1937.
my offi •• 011 the nut Monday in July,
The labor limon. have also beerr a
over tilly yeur8.
ngl11nst them tlum the testimony of lh"
1937.
MRS. S. G. STEWART,
TrJ' ttl Tboulanda or womeD telur,
They have won many con I
omrer-Ille baIIPr •• l fllce ot Ihe clerk factor.
This Juno 7, 1937.
Adminl.tratrix or the S. G. Stewart
enldu' helped. "'em. or eoursc. If It dOli
.
.
ceSSions
·
from management, and cut
""1\ henl!fU, venT. conloutt a ph,llelan
.T. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
Estate.
(13mayOte)
Arrests of Ilnllcf"n!oletl lonn I!Ihnrk� .the working week w,thout cuttmg

ned

Economy

-

.hnrks

town, In mitl town, In the
financllli district, Inueeu oil over the
clly.
They prey 00 those In mone
lnry dlslr_
They nre 81w8Y8 wllllog

SALE----j

YYour Hom-el
with Sunshine t.

wbleb

Safety

-

�

Thousands at men and womell
know how wise It L. to take BL'\Ck

can

0

Let our Ticket Agent
sentative assist you in
your trtp or vacation.

Maa.y c:lqul.ltc .hade.to multlcolor from

II you have to !.a!'9

d i ti

and

tickets

When You Need
a Laxative

C8StOnally. you

10Gn

ners,

Comfort

We unu.rstan" the resettlement
admlll'lstratlOn IS gomg to turn Uncle
Tom's cabm into a ten-roon' duplex
with two recreation rooma and three
alld " half baths.

val'y
some

�'be

10 WIIlt for Ihelr

MAIL CARII.I.

CAN TIU YOU

by L. L. STEVENSON

BE YOUR CHAUFFEUR_

0 n

RURAL

New York NEWS OF THE Wmi STATE AlMINISTER
OVER THE NATION SOCIALSECURITY

0'

ENGINEER

Coaches and Pullmans

bill."

Pointing out thab farm needs
widely, M .. Dyer declared that

receipts

A i r-C

tak.,

fnl

Lig�ts

Travel in

�y Georgia News Service)
County Agent BYloa Dyer thls week
Atlanta, Ga., Jurre 14.-Sonntol'
urged Bulloch county farmers to
adopt, us a part of their l'al·helpa. \raltel' F George, pausing here for a
tion In the 1937 agvicultural censer few hours last week on his way back
vatierr program, soll-building prac to Washington aiter delivering lhe
commencement
address
at
Mercer
trees that their farms really need.
"The time 10l' srgmng' work sheets Universlty, Macon, said he was tush18
now post," the agent said, "and irrg his return to the capital to fight
for hIS uu to appropr iate $14,000,000
those Jar mel'S who are definitely
ing part In the program will want to addItIOnal for vocational education.
select
Explnlllll1g his vocational educution
carefully those aoil-building
PI lie tic". that they particularly need, bill, Georgia's senior senator said the
and then make plans to carry them house had passed an additional $14,.
out.
000,000 appropriatIOn iOI' vocational
,jThe agrIcultural conservatlOJI PlO- educotJOn, the same amount prOVIded
gram," he contlllued, "offen 1larticl- In the George bIll, but that the budget
patmg fat'mers an opportunIty to commiSSIOn: has recommended a cut.
meet some of the urgent conse) vatlOl1
"1 am hurrymg back," he declared,
ncetls of their own far.ls.
SOil-COll- Uto make us Vlgorou5 a fight as I can
the appropnatlons commIttee
before
servmg practIces are often' costly, but
the payments the)' earn w,ll help each of the senate to !ceep that addItIOnal
fal mer to benr the expense of udopt· umount set up by the house In the
tng them."

I

GEORGIA RAILWAY

you return to us.

BILL FOR SCHOOL FUNDS

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

LET A CENTRAL OF

giving Aladdin Lamps absolutely

JIm farley, alrd the county farm dem
onstrator to ,ite the secker-terl'y of

InVited the dionne quin4
you have a fine htlle newspaper,
lerplits of lake ontario, cannndy, but
our da .. lmg boy back'
but they eveldently dId not 1 ecclve and if you get
1ft the c. c. c. camp where he can be
hOt InviteJ as no ancer was ever re-
down and fOlced to behave his·
hell
il
to
hel'.
the
1lI00re
turned
ipperlets
self, yore corry spondent, mt'. nuke
are Just about as fanlousllO our com
WlII sell yOl'e papers on the
mumty as the quintel'plits m callond· lark, I'fd,
st"eets in the future fl ee or charge
er, ant.
ami aliso get some subscriptions for
yore paper 1S a dallmg in our
11oboddy except tW1n3 or more was you
I'lte or ioam.
allow"" to be pressent at the patty household
yOl'l�s tl'uhe,
of eeny, mccny & mmy moore, so
mike Lark, rfd,
tom hoad's 2 twill
and art
mts

Weare

congresa-man and

our

my WIle has wrote her senna tor,

asked

thereby ac
permanent

value for their fn! ins.

SOIl-I

THE .MOORE TRIPLETS GIVE
A PARTY

the provistons of

County Farmers Urged
To Adopt Methods Best
SENATOR GEORGE 1'0 PUSH

they It out fot

permanent.

fully

their farm program arul
complish something of

Bulloch

only thought he \Yould tI y
others may
a few hOlll'S, and when he plove permanent pastures,
Will sell hot-dogs WIth mustard for run into that tolly-gram post, It was need additIOnal aCl'eage in summel'
only cS apcace, or 15 for 1$ WIth U not h,s fault, as the tellytoam people and winter legumes, while still others
dl ink of something hke coffee 0" tea
put It m the ground too close to the may need tel'! acmg
Wbatever til
free of cha, ge.
hlgh\\ay. they ought to be slled fo,'
need, If I� IS a aoll-buildmg 01'
.,alp,.ctlse an50fo, tho
the all'lllte gllllar;e Will patch yore
conservmg flractlce adapted to th,s
mnel' tube, wipe yore nose and wIIHI·
he WlIS not ouh of the camp but 9
ection, It IS very likely to be OR the
feel
test
Oil,
yore
yO'l'c
pulses,
�hleld,
hours and had the ford not of run mto list of pI actlce, [01' which payments
:;cratch yOl e hend, dust off Jorc seats,
the aforesaid post, he would not of
al'e bemg made under the agl icultul'al
Inflate
g'1 cnse YOle speed-do-meter,
benn out of the camp without leaf
the
:'tlora spale, look nt yore l'a<hum rods, of IIbsence but only 14 hOUl·S.
pi oglam,
that conservation
cDunty
"cmpe yo'e battery, and sell you 2
ought not to be bad enough to have agent stud,
oil
and
1
of
fo"
of
pmt
gass
gals.
a fine young feller turned off about;
I'll .. Dyer advi ed farmers who have
only 1$.
scudd IS a OIce boy except when he
signed work sheets to study their
hus benn forced to look upon the cup
own farm needs, and then .tud>' the
thIS WIll mdecd be 1I gala day for
when In is red ansoforth.
!lilt rock. a lIle,hson show wlIl be on
approved pracllces and select those
hands WIth a fiddle, a banjo, a mouth
to be carried out on thelf farms ill
as to the monney which waa mlss
organ, II Juice harp and 3 clowtnl.
1Il
the
his
bunk
camp:
pardnel
lIlg by
I adIOS WIll be playing >II every door.
that gu�'
he know. nothing about it.
baseball mought be played 111 the aft·
owed scudd $3 fol' cash lonnt 4 weeks
frcc Ice \Vatter can be had
et'noon.
befom using the ca" of the super,
we will be
fOI nothing at the well
and beSides that his pal'dner dlddent
seeing of you next satturdfty! don't hove 110 monnedy to be stole, he stay
fOl get.
ed broke R10ught nigh all of the time.
expenses

may utilize

ers

THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1937

the

Outlay
very fi·rst year

pi )scd

genelol ad·
HConsumer

eSlstancc" IS Ii factor hel e.
Newest
natIOnal indust! y-trallel
manu!act.ul lng-Is gOing ahead fast.

"

�r

___

1

Last

Busme s Week 1 eports,
mOl e
thurr 350 makers 1Vel'e In the
tradel business, and their gl os.� came
to $22,000,000.
Ovet 16,000 huu e
J
tl'alielS, averagmg $525 apIece, wei e
sold
year,

R. F.

DONALDSON, Special Agent, Ordinary Dept., Statesboro,

Ga.
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Personal

MRS

R

L

BRADY

123 North Ma

n

Tobacco Growers

Ed tor

Street

INS U R E

Your
FIRE and

Curing Barns Against

t

•

WINDSTORM

Rates Reasonable

Som, 'People
w� Like-

o,noei. CDWlty;
1ft �e 8Mrt

BULLOCH TIMES

Georgia,

01

Where Nature
Smiles

How and Why

TI at

valuable
bite
publicatioa
"World Almanac
there are
says
aow more than two bUhon hUmall be
So far as the T mes
.Hlgs on earth
.Il aware they are all I keable but
smce thIS scr be
s not personally ae
qua nted wIth all of them thIS column
WIll deal only with the half dozen or
80 each week who come under our
..bservation-c-and whom we have
spe
.clal reason to I ke
For ll1stanae-

Groover & Johnston Insurance Agency
PHONE 310

•

(1)

Makes Printers

RoUer.

You dorr't know

vhat

a

pr nt

roller IS?
Well
t I. the mpor
tant "ece of equ pn ent on the
press
wh ch carr es tbe
nk d rect to the

",rs
•

the
nk fo< nta n
The
roUer s nade of a sort of rubber
1 ke compos tlon so d t9 be
syrup
glue glycer ne anti a few other lila
tarlllis
The rullers 0
our press
In
use for more than three
year. need
ed
In a ne ghbor .. g c.t)'
eplac ng
we called at tile
factory of th .. roller
maker-a sort of plunder room open
on
an
ng
aUey The proprietor-i-the
man who actually does the making-e
was present with h s helper
a col
ored man
How long have I been
llIIk ng rollers for you?
he asked
We told 11m the exact date we began
1885
U818g
rollers-February 16
You made those rollers for us
we
told hun
No
he sa dId drr't
make em
t was my daddy
I was
4nly 6 years old but was present
when my daddy nade en for your
And that was go ng back a
daddy
long way for a personal contact And
that was tho truth Itf the matter
We
have I ked that man all these ,.oars
and I ke him st II fer st eking at the
boos ness and help ng up to .. aka the
paper you are read ng at this mo
mont He and we have agreed to keep
lt up for another fifty two ,oar.- f

•

•

we

State Department to
LAWYERS FROLIC Substan"a' Ass'.tanc.
Gille Actille Serllice AT RURAL R�ORT Ollered Home Bu',ders
Wives
Friends
KIDDIE REVUE

and

BE

The dates for the

k ddie

In

an

siatance

Georg

a

effort to
to

the

ender pract cal
melorr growers

durlAg the present market

\

It

s

requeste I that all wi

0

are

11 ng to pa t c pate shall reg ster
the r name. w th)1r W II Macon im

ng

mediately As has been stated the
representat ves of the market
proceeds w 11 be appl ed to a milk
ng bureau w II be stationed dur ng
fund for the benefit of urrderaouc shed
the next few weeks
at I nportant
c,"ldren In Statesboro and Bulloch
seasoa

loading

po nts

Statesboro has been selected as orrs
of these po nts and W C Rutland s
to

TOO BIG SWAUOW
CAUS� SHOOTING

be the department rei raseatative
H. w II have h 8 headquarters
the off ce of County Agent Byron

here
m

Dyer

at

may be

tile court house where he
by those Inteeested

seen

One Negro Near DeatIl and Ad
.ersary In Jad FollOWIng
Sunday Night Row

The statement Issued by the mar
outl nes It. plans te

kctmg b1lreau

the melorr growers wh ch state
nent s as follows
(
FIrst
Our far ners like to sell for
cash fob load ng po nt
We th nk
th s s the th ng to do if at all pos
s ble
so
producers w 11 be able to
prIce 'their me�g8 IOtell genbly to
carlot buoyers
Second
Beg nmng today we w 11
serve

can

Joe W lham. young negf() farm ng
WanL. to Pay for Paper
on
the CUflel Jones place
I ear
s
s a young fellow who was
death
WIth the Jower Jaw si ot away
bo n a 1d rea ed n Statesboro
We
n ave I ked h nand h s people all the.e
and h s w ndp pe severed by flun
yellrs-they have been OUt espec al
sloe wounds nnd Benny W II ams h.
fr_ds
The young fellow fin shed
former fr errd and assoc ate IS m Ja I
1 s education and moved to anotl el
awn tmg developments
charged w th
state to engage
n
bus noss
Then ful'n sh da Iy market
quotat 0 s to the
shoot g
ne
arr ed
Last su nmer he v s ted all of 0 I farmel s
nllrkets and �
h s parents anti d splayed almost the our
The trouble for these two young ne
rep esentat ves n the field a II
J r�ttlht young w fe we ever saw
to those load ng com nun t es who groes g ew out of a too b
g swallow
Slie had been n the newspaper game want the nformat on and "Ill fur
of JO)'! JU ce by one of the boys from
and we fell for I er
He d dn t sub
msh us wIth tho name of one party
the bottle belong ng to the other The
scrIbe fOI the paper and we didn t to rece ve the
telegram who will
When our recerrt Clrcu
urge h m to
agree to gIve the mfor nat on to all exact detaIls as to tI s pi ase are un
labion campaIgn began
one
ef hIS the growers n hIS commun
Accord ng to the state
We I nportant
ty
parents pa d for a 3ubscr ptlOn and WIll endeavor to get th s WIre to the merrt a brother of W,ll ams made to
had It sent to h n
Last week he above party by noo of each
for
day
th s reporter m the sher fl". off ce
It IS qu te obvIOUS that the nformatlOn of all those sell
wrote us
ng
someono has done a very thouglotful
Monday the two neg I 008 were the
watermelons that afternoon
act wh ch I s ncerely app�ec ate
I
best of ir ends sucl frlOnds as would
'1 h rd
The managers of the mar
ret
to
I
not
did
real
ze
how
leg
say
kets should be called upon for as
swap, dr nks on soc al occasIOns Sun
n uch I could enjoy your paper unt I
s stance as to market
on
pelce etc
day afternooa about 6 0 clock they
l begarr Ieee v ng legular COpl'"
melons and all of our field repre.en
Then he expressed a de. re to pay tat ves w II be at the servICes of the were together and one of them pass
for h s own I al er-and attached an
Wh Ie tl e
growe sId fferent sect orIS of the ed h 5 bottle to tne other
other year s subscrIption wh!.Ch sets state
producers m the area where bottlo was at the lIps G{ th s frIend
I m up to June 3 1989
You know
are
located
oall
should
they
.pon the owner grew lll)flat ent aud s a!;oh
"e l!;ce th s young fr end
you would them and they w II b. glad to gIve
cd It back
to custody
Th sanger
lIke h n too ve are sure if he had every ass stance poss ble
rltten so k ndly to you
These
representatIves end the r cd the man whose dr k had be.. cut
OnIUM and Toma_s
headqua,.ters dur g the water lelon sho t Then wor Is bega I to Row 0 e
threatened never bo dr nk w th the
(3 4) That sa strorrg co I b nat 00- season are as follows
W C Rutland
n the off ce of the
It s the sort
on ons and tomatoes
other aga n and the other one declar
of p oduce strong fr ends br ng to county agent at the court house at ed h s urIConcern
about th smatter
Statesboro
the cd tor- t IS the sort of fr end
Henry F Gibbs care Production Each word called for another and
sh p wh ch b nds Ml ed tor so firmly
on
m
Cred
t
ASSOC
at
the
Hollel
th eaL, to i!1Ioot followed
Andrew.
Myon
b. hIS readers
We found the 1 on
Tifton
et>r desk after a br ef abseace fro n
t was sa d drew hIS gun first but
Ra nes
John N
manager S tate was
tl e off ce An ODlon we ghed 2 pounds
to
leave
the
attemptIng
prem ses
nches around at ts Fnrme s Market Macon w II assIst
a d measu ed 19
when WIll ams leveled h s shoot ng
and pl'oducCis n that sect on
center
measurements
Try
Ion
w tI
be
ser
oUs
ntent
W
R
Stewart
can
reached
at
whereupo
we ghts
on
one
of the largest you
Andrews shot h m That s the state
find and you II unde stand Yhat we the Farmers Market Boston Ga fo
ass starrce
n that terr bory
And the to natoes
are talk rrg about
men
of tl e brother of W II ams
J W
S kes
ass stol t SUI erv or
we e
not so very large
well the
The statement of the off cers wi 0
W II superv se the
but the
ere and red
and were mal ket ng d VlSIO
work
m
field and ass st n brought Andrews to JaIl s that W I
vhole
the
We Ike
lett aa
token
fr endsh p
He can be 1 a .. s was shot through the lower Jaw
the Valdosta ten tMy
these two fl ends b ecause th ey h
reacl ed th ough th s off ce and lastly and h s throat
I
was seve ed by the
II
thIS
I
w
be
at
on
.et
up
headquar ,hot fro n Andl ews
I
It was sa d
goo
them because they know an cd tor te s off ce here (Atlanta) a d avaIl
able to glowers over phone or wIre that a tte Id ng phys clans hold 0 t
n
be
must eat f h e I e I a ns h ap pad
y
the day and mght f n'ecessary shght hope for the recovery of the
Vlth the dut n
cause
they furn sh h n
eeded
nfOllllatlO I IS
In
qu ck
RJured rna 1
1Iiurrgs to cat
at n ght and OUI office at the capItol
A Long Time Ftlend
s
not open growers can call State
(5) A postcar I reca ved Satu tlay Far ners Market Atlarrta Jackson
th nk ng of old fr ends and ac
!Ill d
fi681 or Georg a Farm Products Mar
would I ke to hear ket
qua rrtances
ng Assoc at on Atlanta Jackson
And our m nd went back 1813
f 0
you
TI e Bill
u
oc
Count y rIos p tal open
to a far il stant day the fi cst day we
Fourth Where t '"
poss ble for
The postoff ce a
ed Its doors th s 10m goa
e.
spent 0 Statesboro
g ower to sell fob baoks a d It s
a I ttle frame build fig 00
was kept
nece ..... ry to cons gn he nay through
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The buj.Jd ng to the Bureau of Ma kets Atlanta or pe
the teleg apb, off ce s
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The work of equlpme It was con
wh ch twa. housed was called
n
but before
Augusta for d vers 01
On the ground floor cons
FlOlds Hall
Wednesday under conbracts
go rrg a car to the Bureau of pleted
wele
8 nail looms used
for .ffloes Markets t WIll be ecest!ary; ior such wh ch were let several weeks
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gtower to get I
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postnlastels was due as a result advantage We ha¥e "ependable con Its present hIgh state
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SOle
al>out anytb ng-he was our s gn cars who Y II guarantee fre gbt
Aver tt & Sargent contractols who
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Farthermore if It becomes neces
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.ary to protect the ntel est of Geol
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never fro n hllll n all the nter-ven ng
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who SUI plIed the pllvate room
.1 en he was a w
We I ked h
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II send our representat ves to tbose
young nan and we I ke h m for r.
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You
melllbe ng us all these years
IIAMtLTON RALLS
nterested to
ellle nber w II be
who
Supe v sou, lI1alket ng D v s on
learn of h s present whereabout,
A Newspaper Woman
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Mid=5utntner Clearance
Of Dresses Continued
Exceptional values for QUick
clearance-Just the event you
ha ve been waitIng for
Select
or three for y'mr vacatIon
and enjoy them the rest of the

two

summer.
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STORE WILL BE CLOSED
MONDA Y, Jill ¥ 5TH
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H. Minkovitz C&l Sons
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s

Leadmg Department Store
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(6) It was a ost attractive lady we
the Irug store � th olle of ou
The v 5 tor was so
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louthful you d look t\V1ce and wonde
I1nte
ve came faee tG
vI 0 she was
fa"" "th the two lad es on tho streets
nt
oduce
I us to her
local
The
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v 5 to
but she eedn t have done t
I er as a fo n c
we had lecogmze I
he e
Statesbolo g rl
W", ...,ked he
she had been fOl tho past ten yea s
or
0
She
Statesbo
left
s nee she
I ve been away th rty
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SI e told us de p te her youtl
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f I looks tl at sl e had been nalf,!'o
for twenty e gl t years to a ne vspapel
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that 1 er grown ch r
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11 g friend. here for the first t me m
Now we ve never soon
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Thursday Afternoon
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have been set fo
Wednesday a d
cial Representatives At Mar
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REAL LIFE BEGINS
WITH FIRST POTATO
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LOCAL CONCERN
TO PAY DIVIDEND
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Assets Over '60 000

what our fr end
e Hunn cutt did for the editor
An wuncement that a d Vlderr.. ef
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nportance to a guest to Tuesday-a I fe s 1e new sweet
4% per annum on all cla88es of share.
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be sure would be the soc al feature
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n
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anI! the place of ts stag ng where
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s
x
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payable to the sharehold.
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pay
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wate to wi cl you have boen head
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'DEDICATE SHRINE

MRS. F. W.

Memorial Shelte,. Relici of

"Americl!.'i.'TrOubador."

I

Elaiso

J\f.iss

Preetoriua

in'Lakeland,

idends

•

r

Wallhlilgton,-D. C�_:The

new Gothto memorial to Stephen Foster is
'another tie between the most
"lIOIIthem" minstrel and his north'em birthplace, Pittsburgh. The memorlal Includes an auditorium and
• lIC!parate shrine of Foster relics,
lOcated on the campus of the Unlverelty of Pittsburgh. The shrine
ah.lters music manuscripts, first edttlOll8, portraits of the composer,
f • II hi.
din
hi
meloand
other
personal relics.
deon,

"Oddly enough, .moky, Industrial
Pittsburgh II the 'factory' In which
Foster manufactured much of his
dreamy musical Dixie," says the
National Geographic scclety. "ThIs
a
is the city behind
which swepl all nat onalities w I
'. vocal wave of yearning for My
Old Kentucky Home and the Swanee
Rlver_ For FOBler, publicily agent
lIUpreme for the Southland, was a
lIlay-at.-home Pennsylvanian, who Is
known to have crossed the MaBon
and Dixon line just twice In his
Jife, and then for comparatively
brief periods.

sOlnhg

Caugbt Steamboat Glamor_

I

Fla.
•

]\(onday nig+.t, was rained out.
:rhe League will meet at a later date
at the Methodist churcli here, when
here

As -J went down the new·cut Toad
I met a terFllflin ami a toad;
Every time the toad would jump,
The tenapin dol1ged behind a stump."

I

"Millions have sung their longing
to be 'way down upon the Swanee
rtver,' but few have ever taken the
trouble to go down the�e and see it.
Even Foster didn't. As a matter of

•

Ln:i;r,o

0

•

week.
°

M .. s

boro,

•

•

cit d

Lee'. kome. About one hundred guests
were invited to call between the hours

ElIarbee.

•.

There

•

0

•

•

sh,. will.

week end were. Mr.

and

during

fo.nd

mystery in

....

know now,

horned toad.

the

on

a

streets

One
stump.
of ltateebore

found it

on

the railroad track

sicnl director forn group of g11'Is dsring the

paraded

a simple story how he came
Eight years ago the Cumming

the

Mrs. A. F.

visited

family

There horned

relatives
toads

are

in

of.

ordinary toads in Statesbo�o.
Cumming family came back
they In'ough� three of the strange bipeds with them. After awhile they
as

When the

•

-

.

�.

,

"

.

I

"City scenes Bl'e rare In Foster's
music, although Dolcy Jones 'steps
'so lightly among de bricks
and
'8tones.' Settings for most of the
'pllthetic little song-dramas are
plantations, sometimes in Kentucky,
,possibly In Tennessee, perhaps in
,Lou'siana. There's where Old Black
'Joe's friends went from the cotton
ftelds away. '!lhere Nelly was a
'lady, and there she died. 'l'here
Ned.lald down the shovel and
the hoe.

Loague l:Jnion that

to have met

was

dinner

Satl!Tday.
----------------'-----------------

NEW BUS STATION
OPEN TO TRAFFIC
Though

lacking

touch"" which
of

iUncle

"But Foster rarely saw them. His
'two excursions down South were
:a steamboat trip to New Orleans

r

beuuty within

the

finishing
place

to make it

are

few

a

boro'. first bus station

n
�

began

still

.

..

op.ra-

M9nday morning according to
schedule annoul1c,ed in the last weok's
isslle of this paper.
building,

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Gat'd and daughh ave l'e t,urne d f,rom a y,s' t m

t er.

days, StateS- We.t Palm Beach, Fla.

tion

The

-I

PORTAL POINTS

und.rgoing

•••

Mrs.

Desgie Woods has ,,,,turned
to Savannah aiter a we.k's visit here
with fyi.nds and relatives.
•••

p1'ep-

riration at the w!»'kmen's hands, is
Jane. In 1852, and a
located on EDSt Main street exactly
at some unspecified time to
,visit
Kentucky. At Bardstown, Kentucky, on front of the Bulloch Times office.
not for from Louisville, stands the It is the building formerly occupioo
famous Federal Hill, a dignified by the Peal'sons for
many years as
'mansion of Revolutionary times in a
filling station, restaurant nnd fancy
'which Foster visited his cousins,
grocery. The front has been thorthe Rowans-no doubt the only 'Ken
oughly 1'emodeled and made attncttucky home', he ever knew.
and the interior has been enlarg"He might have needed a South ive,
ed and cbmfortably arranged with
ern climate for
the 'Old
with his wife

Mr.

and Mrs. J

..

E.

Denmark

and

daughter, Mary Alice ,Denmark,
Atlanta, visited here la'at week.

of

MONTH
MONT

•

MONTH

•

MONTH
MONTH
MONTH
MONTH
MONTH

·N ew Subscribers
..

•

SAVANNAH, GA.
o luleowd .. )

B'rannen, both of Statesboro, and Oscar Brannen, of HazlellUrst;
by one
sister, Mrs. M. A. Martin, of Statesboro, and one brother, G. O. Frankli'n, of Pulaiki, and a number of Qther
relatives.
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Notice to Creditors

Prominent Citizen
Passes to Beyond

•

,

---

Funeral services for Dr. C. H. Par-

Added to The

FARM TO FARM
(:By BYRON DYER, County AgCJ1t)
,

Emasculators will reduee t"� SHew'

rtsh, who died i� a favannoh hospital worm hazard to some extent if prop
early ]\(onday morning, were J:I.I�' at cdy used on young calvea, Lehman
the Primitive Baptist church here at Mm·tin says;
• • •
3 :30 o'clock Tuesday afternooe aml
Good grazing is cheop feed for liveconducted by Elders W. H.
were
declares John Powell, who has
Crouse and V. F. Agan.
IRtemnent stock,
each spring sowl1 a few cOl'pet grass
follewed in EDSt Side cemetery.

..

seed until no .... all of the land h. has
Dr. Parrish 'vas 13 years of age,
and was a native of Bulloch oounty. thllt is not in ooltivation has 0 goed
sod tbat
of ",·as3.
Fo,' fortY-lline years he had be.n en!age<.! in the practice of dentistry
E. G. Tillman pial ned t. avoid sev
in Bulloch aRd Screven counties, DlOst
e1'O'l pl'oblell1s wh .... building a new to
of which time he lived in Stul.et;boro
.• acco barn.
He installed a mod""n
FOI' the past ei!:ht or te� year. lie
oil heating system that is fool-,roof
made his home at Newington, 1'eturnwhich shotlhl give a good cure. Such
iRg to Stotesbooo obout two yeal's a
system is expected to eliminate
ago.
p"oolems as to prOf'er woo<l.
Besides hie widow, MI'S. Flo;l'cnce
Woods Parr.isll, he is survi .... by
A litle thought II'T1d l'ig)d; lIlu"h b",e
three daup;h-ters-]\(rs. W. H. Blitch, hM mode the
£o-mparitively new honae
M,·s. C. Z. Donaldsoll and Miss HeR of J. P.
Foy's into a beautiful place to
rietta Parrish, all of Sta-tesboro. He Ii....
The landscapWIg ar"""d the
was one of the county's upstanding
hoRte is very arlA.ticnlly arranged and
citi",,"s, hning served in the state has
the desired effect In a

provi'de� �b!ndM1Ce

senate irom tltis dis.·ict and also
a

..

ember

of

the

city

ce"".il

as

of

Stateeboro for several yeors.

Honorary pallbeare.'s were 6eorge
DeBrosse, H. V. Frank�in, Lyman
Moore; Mitch Branne", John Donalol
son, A. M.
EJeal, R. Lee MIlor.,
C. P. Olliff; E. A. Smith, W. L. Coil,
J.
E.
Judge
McCroan, Jehn Willcox,
Dr. R. J. Kermedy, Dr. J. C. Lane,
Dr. E. N. B1'own, F. T. Lanier, S. C.
Allen, W O. Shuptri,ne and Dr. H. H.
Olllff.
Ar.tive pollbearel's were F. I.
Willi .. ",s, Joltn Eve.ett, D. P. Waters,
Lintoo Banks, H. C. Parker and J.
M. No_rris.

-Jih,tice

to

DeI>tors and

I:iven
paratively shCl·t period

Credl..or.-

,

C01I1-

,.

W' time.

•••

Ga-t;hering the

-·BULLOCH TIMES-·
Twelve Live-wire Subscription ,Agents Going at
Speed for Six Weeks ACCOO1plished What
We Set Out

dropped early

SqU01'!'S

due to boN weevil mfestabion wMJ de
stroy the first generation anti th.reby

retluce tRe

imestntion

later

00,

ac

•

to Carlos Cason. l'Ie has ob
s.rved that toe imestatlon is n&t g."
eral on the cotton field but in """all

don'l you cry' type of, tune, but
around him was local color enough
for other kinds. Many graduates of
the
'underground railway' could
truthfully say, with the black boy
!friend of 'Ohl Susanna,' that '1
came from Alabama with my banjo
on my knee.' Roustabouts along the
Ohio might sing 'Way down in Ca
'I-ro,' the little town at the Ohio's
mouth.
"Foster knew the Ohio well, for
of his JiJe, was spent in Pitts
burgh, and· river commerce' was
,also importaT}t in Gincinnati, ,wher.c,
88 a bookkeeper, he made his one
atlempt to transform Ii musi
cian into a business mall: Yet he left
!the 'Beautiful :Ohio' for someone'
to
write songs about. His
choice of the E\uw'i\nee was made ..
jhowever, not because it had senti
Imental associations, but because
the name could "be condensed into
i
'two syllables.
Rejecting Yazoo and
:Peedee he wrote 'Swanee' into 'Old
:Folks at Home,' seizing upon it as
Isoon as suggestl!\l,�;V his brother;
.who had just made a, 'sight-seeing
'toUt·, through
.

.

.

imost
:brief

'Ielse

..

illi-'allas,r'!

Prunes

Hollister,

Hi� by' 'Arin.

,

Rue

waiting

l'ooms

passengers,

and

rest rooms,

01'

the fl'ont of the

building,

areas, which

tice is

•

Favorable
grown

,.

••

rehm,s

f9r

by 0arl .Iler this

Mr.

tomato""

yem' indicate

that this crop d"""rves a
place in the !Brill progrRDl.
are

T0

indicates that hie p1'8C

p1·acticnl.

p�omineDt
Tomatoes

selling well this season; howev.l',
IIer

had

figured'

that

if

Clar.k

"

All creditors of the estate of S. G. didn't sell well green he might sell
Stewart, lnte of Bulloch county, de some ripes for ca-nn;ng or feetl them
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
censed, m'e hereby. requ;red to render to hogs and tilel make ,a crop of cont
All persons holding claims against i.n their denlnnd. to the undersign.d
right along w,lth the tomatoC6.
the estate of Mrs. Anna S. Potter, according to law, aOO all pe'rsons in
deeen.ed, are notified to presCflt said debtoo' to said estate are required to
Here is some more worry for Hen.l'Y·
claims to the untlersigned within the make immediate payment.
Wallr,ce and his cutting down of pro
Thi3
time prescribed by I"w.
duction theorie.. A hen has bee'n 100May 7, 1937.
This June 12, 1937.
MRS. S. G. STEW ART,
ported from the Sou.h Sea. which is
HINTON BOOTH, Executor:
Administratri" of the S. G. Stewart only half as large as Our hen and
Estste.
(17ju,n6tc)
(13may6tc) lays an egg t.n times as big

S-tatesboro's Trade Area.
•

To Merchants, Professional and Business
Men We Say--

and'

Savannah, visit
the week.

of Mr. and Mrs. F. N.
a

at

last

eightieth
SundDY.

•••

Mrs. E. S.

Womack,

new

ticket

Jr., who
Monday 11100·ning.

is

agent

D.

B.

assumed his duties

The station is the

I

Summer Round-Up of
Pre-School Children
summer

by

round-up
County

Bulloch

progrnrll

P.-T. A.

and

Alfred

with

course

was

se),ved.

The host

esses'

gift to the visitor was a )ove
Iy OJ'gamly flower in past,,1 shades.
The gift to the bride and groom-elect
wa. a hand-puintoo
picture.

EARL KENNEDY
COMM'ERCIAL PUIN'fNIIG

,

..

,_

service

or

�a·y talk to

what mer

yOU

have for salee

liAS COST THE TIMES MORE THAN .2,000 TO GET, OUR CIRCULAION
WHERE IT IS TODAY. WE HAVE SPENT THIS AMOUNT TO GIVE YOU AN
IT

•

ADVERTISING MEDIUM THROUGH WHICH YOU MAY TALK T.O THOUSAND�
OF PEOPLE LIVING NOT ONLY IN BULLOCH COUNTY, BUT IN
ADJOINING
AS
WELL.
COUNTIES

p.rofusjon of summer flowers.
bingo and other games
enjoyed, after which a delicious

race

rYork.

your

YOU

n

salad

Calif.-Europe's

through which

Ten tubles of
were

undet· ''''BY.
Will each patron please co-operate
by notifying the par"uts of these
children in t.heir community.

whose,

will occur this week, also shared
honors with the visitor.
The large veranda was beautiful

the

who Pore to enter school
first time tlois fall, is well

Holloway,

mar·

ringe

for, chilt.h·cn
for

people about
chandise

�

-------

spon 01'00

medium

•

•••

.

Misses Clara and Alberta Sca1'boro
about fifty friends at
theil' lovely country home near. Por

entel'tain'ed

property of Sam Franklin. whQ lensed the property from W. S. P"ee- talon last Friday
evening in honor of
torius and remodeled it for the use t.heir visitol', Miss
Mm'y F01·t, of
of the bus' company.
Hamilton, GA. Mi'i! Nonk. Williams

'rhe

a

on

avoidjn.�
The

the

•

Mrs. Paul Sud-

dath, Misses Eunice Pars011s, Doro-:
Railroad street, and 'aPP1'oach and
thy Brannen, Allie Jean Alderman,
depart by way of Railroad street, Sal'D Womack and
Dorothy Kate Sud
thence Hill street to NOl'th Main, thus
dath, and Jack Suddath f01'med a, con-'
irrcident to
�elay
con�estion genial grO'up and spent several'days
of traff,c In the center of the c,ty.
on the Ogeeche. river near Olive,'.'
Fl'anklin

You now have

celebration in hon,

Luln, Gu.,

to,ACCOO1piish:

place the llulloch Times in the homes .of people living in
llulloch County and adjoining territories in

�)]ey

of M,·. Cnl'ter's father's

birthday

stop at

which is

of

h.,,". d�r�ng

family

Cal'ter attended

ticket office

The buses

The schedule when nnd where these
armais having a serious effect clillic� will be held will be
published
on
the Calliornla prune ma"ket,
in next
week'� issue of this paper.
Germany, because of food rationLOIS BJ:I:J:CH, County Nurse.
lng,
virtually has quit buying
prulles, While England and France
They 8-1'e now gettiag read.y f",' the
he". restricted their prune
next big World's Falor "p in New
chases. Even South America pur-I
has
Wgndel' where th.., wjtl. pll'1'k
curtailed on prune..
'011 tile �.n;lcrs?
ment

The

for white and colol'ed

restaurant.

Mrs� '·I:win

and

ed relatives

Massa,

"

:

Mr.

Top

co,l'd'ing

.

daughtel', Ll1ciJIe,

Thousand

a

Texas.
common

as

Almost

�NTH

TIIIi GOORGIA STATE SAVINfJ
ASSOCIATION

ed and his Innocence vouched for.
It is

PER
PER
PER
PER
PER
PER
PER
PER
PER

STATESBORO, GA.

Nobody
up
dared touch the fierce-long biped tlll
eventually bis illooity was establish-

here.

$45.00
�1.1l
$24.16
$20.00
$17.22
$15.28
$13.75
$12.59
$11.66

loon

LEROY COWABi'

town'.

it

$1,OfHI.OO

.,

near

Mrs. J. H.

••

RATES PBR
CONTRACT
CON.TRACT
CONTRACT
CONTRACT
CON.TRACT
MONTHS' CONTRAC!l"
MONTHS' CONTRACT
MONTHS' CON'PltACT
MONTHS' CONTRACT

monthly installment

PIIONE OR WR'IllE

ice plant, and jumped. By
strategy he bsought it into captUvity
and

on

MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTftS'
MONTHS'

Gleen's

Savannah, with Mr. and
Wyatt; Mr. asd Mrs. F01'e- were released. In recent years they
little creek
the
summer� •
hand, of Savannah, with Mrs. J. B. have been seen oceasienally, The one
A
spelled 'Suwannee') unawares.
The children' and a few friends of Lanier; Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Anderson, found £aturday w .. s within a hundred
memorial to the Foster song Is the
Mr •. J. N. Sloearouse gave her a 'of Savannah, with Mr. and Mrs. J. yards of the Cumming home. He was
granite shaft in Fargo, Georgia,
frolll Texas, eight years ago.
where the Suwannee river passes. lonly birthday supper at her ho .. e M. Williams', Mrs. John Kelly, of St. brought
Louis, Mo., and Mrs. G. D. Flake and He didn't b ite �lDY b ody., h ut h e h a d
i "Pittsburgh is the )and where he Monday evening.•
• •
was
children, wibh Mrs. L. P. MiJ1.; Abra- peQ'Ple jumping behind stamps ever
born, and there, too, the
Miss Georgia Belcher ""tertainell a ham
'maestro's 'in the cold, cold,
Horshbein, of Vidalia, and Stan- since he was captured.
:ground.' Foster's reputed home number of her frields Wednesday ley Her.ch, of Atlanta, with ]\(r ... ntl
'there Is preserved as a memorial. night in hooor of her visitor, Miss Mrs. J. L.
Simon; Mr. and Mrs. G. F. WeU-Known Lady
(!'he famous songwriter's actual Mildred Hagan, of Wayoross.
Hartsfield and chndren, of Sylvania,
home town was Lawrenceville, a
•••
Died Here Sunday
with
Mis.
E",ma Slater; Mr. and M,s.
founded by the Foster fam,village
The Women's Mis.ionary Society of
Jallles Bland Bntl s-, of Sylva.ia,
,for the baby tile
ily', as a competitor
Ftmernl
services were conducted
Methodist chur.h met at 1Jhe
h
b u t th e
w',tb M�'. "'lla Blond.
metropolis 0 f Pi t t s b urg,
Mendoy afterrroon at 6 .'clock' f01'
!baby metropolis grew up first and church Monday evening in n bysiness
•••
M,·s. J. D. Brannen, age 65, who died
meeting Ie<.! hy Mrs. F. W. Elal'bee.
engulfed it.
"Uncle Pick" Thompson, a faithful
at her home I,ere Sunday afte1' an
I "A tombstone in Allegheny cemecolored man of this community, was
The Latlies' Aid Society of the
illness of several wecl<s.
tery is not Pittsburgh's only monllthe honoroe of a birthday dinner Sat!ment to the local lad who made Primitive Baptist church mot with
The funecal rites were held at tile
his
urday
seveRty-first
celebra�ing
',ood in a musical way. A statu. of Mrs. Carl Lan;',.' Monday afternQon.
Lake PrimiMve Baptist churcR in Can
The
was
and
sad
musician
stands
in
birthday.
day
planned
Hlgh- MP!!. J. C. Preetorius Ie<.! the Bible
Ithe
dler county by Elder J. Walter Hellland park.
tha dinner given by Mayor H. M. Roblesson from Luke.
dri.ks, Primitive Baptist minister of
I "Foster did not completely ignore
•
ertson, vic.-pr ... ident and gelleral
•
•
Snvannah, and Rev. G. N. Rainey,
his Pennsylvania surroundings when
Revival se1'vioes at the Primitive tlanager of the Shearwood Railway
paster of the Statesboro Method;.t
'seeking D Bong subject. He was imCo.
The
oCOll.Mm
was
keld
,at the
charch
closed
S
nnda,. night
chur.,),. Interment was in the Lake
!pressed by., the picturesque river Bapt;'t
riVeT.
Pick"
Has
the
"Uncle
Ogeechee
with
n
:tnrge congregation pl'eaent.
traffic that steamed UP' and down
church temetery.
the Ohio and Mississippi from Pitts- EMer J. Fred Ha,rtley, of Miami, Fla., distillCtion of tbrowillg the ftrst shov.1
Tke pnllbeM'''''' were C. P. Olliff,
of dirt among his raoe in Bulloch
burgh to New Orleans. And he did cooducte<.! the services.
F. F. Fletcher, Cliff BratUey, Brooks
not let the world forget that 'the
county in buBding milronds. He has
Mikell, L. M. Mallard, B. H. Ramsey
Burk,' in reality the steamer
Cards are out announcing the op- bee'11 with the ShearwQod Railway
:Glendy
and J. L. Mathew •.
Glenn D. Burk, 'was a mighty fast
of Miss Flol'ence Company since it was built over a
proaching
marriage
Mrs. Bmnnen was a mem be ,. 0 f
'boat, wid a mighty fast captain,
of a century ago. A few w,eeks
too.' The steamer has vanished Louietl G"ethe, <>f Newt"nviJIe, Mass., quarter
one of the prominent fami'Hes of Bul
·:bom the American scene, but still to Elton Clifton of the place. The ago tile Shearwood sold out to an iron
'loch county. She is survived by h.r
·In Foster's song 'de smoke goes up weol(ling wHi take place July 3- at deale1', and then "Uncle Pick" saw'
husbood, by one daught."., Miss Mary
an' de Injlne roars, an' de wheel the home of the bride.
his connection with the road was at
Lu Brannen, of StatOilboro; by three
• • •
'.roes round and round!
an end.
Because of his fajthful wGrk
Brannen and Ernest
"Old KeDtucky Dome"
The
Bulloch
County
Epworth Mr. Robertson honored his with the sons, Harvey

iJ::'r���h ::����e;:�:�
��!�;f:v��:s
(correctly
muddy

foHowing schedule
prevails:

during the present week 'has had
A nelfl'o
everybody on the jump.

Glisson and children and MIS. Lula

Coleman,

some

24
36
48
66
72
84
96
108
120

mas-,

horned toad will make any-

a

body jump behind

•

A mong the visitors here

•

Mis. Grace Cromley left last week
be mufor Maryland, where

never seen a

Now,

•

•

always

a

as

..

was

Sollie Ln�isov.

was

regar d e d

terrapin. Those pupils,
had

•

was

.

The ladies of the Methodist church
called to Missouri
this week on account of the death of here gave a sllver tea at the home of
Mrs. E. C. Watkins Thursday afterhis father.
• • •
neon. The ladies of the other churches
Mrs. W. D. Parrish spent the week of the town were irwi,ted. Mts. T. R.
�
end in Brunson, S. C., witk !rIer father, lIryan Jr. had charge. of the enterG. O. FIO&d.
tainment. M... Harold Howard and
° • •
]\(rs.· W. M. Jones were awarded
·Miss Otha Nil.ick will leave Sat ..
pelzes in the bingo gam .. s. Mro. J.
an
extendell visit with rela- H.
day fer
Hintoa, Mrs. J. M. Williams, Mrs.
ah orma.
tives in C'f'
J. W. Jt.bertsoo and Nrs. Watkins
• • •
served refr •• hm .... 's. A nice pot of
Mrs. M. A. BagaD, n",!r Oliver, was
silver was collected to apply en pai.called to Haines City, Pla., this week
ing the Methpdiet church.
on account of the illness of her son,
J. H. Hinton

elocution, and every pupil reeach Friday ait.eDnoon,
th,fore-

the min8s of the matter-eI-fact pu.....
P''1 s as t0 w , th e to a d fng ht e ne. the

at 3 and 6 o'clock.
•

The
contract

tWlDS in

given k1 Miss"" Ruth and Rn.\)y LeDier a..n Miss DOlothy Lee at Miss

Gladys Rssein, of Wayneo;guest of Miss Josephine
•

bride,

•

NO RED TAPE

instrue-

Kave

'

t'he hdlloree ef a lovely miseel- gomg poem
laneous shower Wellnes."" afternoon' tet'l'iece.

is �c

°

recent

:

We are offering to make loans 00 improved city reel
estate in Statestx.-o. Most attractive contract. Interest rate
very low and expeases of negotiating loans reasonable.

when

loog-ago

"school. teacher

was

Miss

Marion Parrish is visitng
Mis. Susie Mulder in Sflvania this

a

In the years of the

every,

NEWS

CHEA,P MONEY

Plenty of Thrift
•

Miss Frankie Lu Wa1'nock it! visitthe Brooklet group will furnish a proing friends in Somner this week.
gram and entertain witk a social
• • •
hour.
NiSI! Norma 8i ..... is spending a
few dlilYs with relatives in Vidalia.
Mrs. Paul

��;�,grcie �-:��ran'sgS �d

jmany

•

I

HUGHES, Reporter.

visitlng,

is

BULLOCH TDltiS AN» STATBSBORO

I Horned Toad Gives'

1J'ROOKL'ET 1J'RI'EFS·

TO STEPHEN FOSTER

�;

THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1987.

L

Oft'ic"

SuPIH;", L�er F08D1s.
Typewriter RIbbons, 'Safes, Files,
.

a�d

Memo Books.

�24jun3tp)

We

Hope y'ou Will Avail Yourself '9(,this �e�v.�<;e
1

•

•

•

1.1

•

�.

•

•

•
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aeccnd ClUB mat tee Marcb
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Oft
... reb 8 1871
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word

cent •• a
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of taxes

hand and the

on
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false
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Today the business outlook

evasrons

claims

on

mixed

es

10USlY

the

negro

as

strikes

an

hIS intention

declaring

On

the

IS

I

CUrl

are

Illatters, these
Never

case

look
to

more

are

these

on

oprmon

the facts

of the

tOI ecnst

growing more bloody and
and trouble. such as those

emhittered,
now bemg experienced
by the

Almost

anything

3

OUb I. a4vaDoe

possessed was the clothes on hIS
back, he was eole to work and make
a living, and If he applied he would
have to
sweaq to a lie; that the mrn
ute he did that God would catch him,
and eventually lie would get caught
"
by the govenoment ageat
Score one for honesty In Georgia
Maybe there WIll be others so oldfashIOned as to foHow th,s Reglo's ex
ample, but they WIll be mIghty rare
They WIll be rare because the rIght
or wrong of any matter )s
usually ery movement-expressed In rIsmg
AT POPLAR SPRINGS
Judged by custom-what do other .. comes, and an almost insatIable
If a man's neIghbors publIc deSIre for commodlt1... of all
people do?
Annua1 leVlVal Ser\lCeo began at
practIce deceptIOn even In a small kmds-Is so great that practIcally all Poplar Springs BaptIst church, m the
measure, IS It good Judgment for any of the estabhshed forecastmg serv
"estern part of Bulloch county, June
man to bare h,s breast to the stern
Ices are bulhsh
Thus, In recent weeks, 27, and wJlI continue ten days or

publ1.hed

Those of

us

he

are stanclpattero
present trend in edu

who

who Jeer at the

lIatlOn-have but to open our eyes to
learn the reasons for certain of these
trends
We have been wont to jeer nt the
school system whICh gIves credIts for
learmng to nde horsetJack, f .... learn

drlAkmg buttermIlk,
for cntlng ohves-and for the maRY
other thmgs whICh are apparently lIt
tIe related to a necessary aeholarshlp
Have you e' or permItted your kICking
to SWIm, for

Ing

pendent steel

lnetJRct to pursue

an

unbrldled

(!Coree

In that dIrectIOn?

inde

compames may be felt

Well, now, we ar.e chlMlgmg our at wurd. of absolutety correct actIon? If the Alexander Hamilton .erVlce ha3
tltude, especmlly WIth reference to the a thousand taxpO»y.rs 10 Bulloch coun saId, "The world IS ur the boom
phase
deSIrabIlIty of a college SWlmmllTg ty gIve false return. a3 to their ablhty of the busmess cycle" Babson be
couyse
If we ever go to college we to pay laxes-as to the vnlue of theIr heves that
over
a
"gains
are

to

gomg

get

mSlst

t1

swimmmg,

young agam,

that

Slst
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mRJormg

women
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ever
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employ

lady

a
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m

SW1mmmg

Recently we VISIted Tybee
traveled the twenty mIle. be
Savannah anli her famous

Why?
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we
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beach, there
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the other

an,
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man
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carded truck tubes
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find
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property

pIer at

to

man
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held each

o'clock and 8 30 each
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upright
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"If"
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I
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Impending"
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GIbson

Atlanta,
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the

aVOId

Sel

an

But there
word whIch

tlons
In

ob".rves that "present mdlca
pomt to a moderate let down

vIce

actIvIty

over

the next few

partment,

l'IOJ01

em

applIcants to enclose a stamp
ed retUl n envelope WIth tlie apphca
months, tion, as they have no funds avaIlable
UI

ges

ur thIS mstance
although busmess In the agglegate !Ol thH! WOI k
The Qld ncgrQ who IS nfralQ \Q fil� �hQulll hotg abOVe a yeal ago"
claul1 to old age benefits will be l So £81 ils specIfic elements m the Savannah

means

Tybee sud

chance

Pel mltted to

15

ovelload of

a

eittlnll on the

being

Ga, June 28 (GPS)
fO! tuxatlOn at a pClcentage fat be
says, "No maJor dechne JS In pros
MOle than 10,000 applIcatIOns for the
low Its actual value?
peet for the summer months" Poor's 120
Jobs on the new state hIghway
If every man had the same lI1gh foresees "some recessIOn dUl
lUg the pall 01 have been
lecelved, Major John
conceptIOn of duty, then there would near tCl m," but nothmg seveJle Sum
C Cm ter, actmg dlfector of the de
not be the necessIty upon any other mmg up
OpinIOn, UUlted Busmeso
announced
ter

O\!t

fO\lnd out

morning at 11

are

pastor,
Hodges,
year ago
.hould contmue �o be well maintain
WIll be aSlsted by Evangeh.t Elder
ed" BrookmJre anttclpates that H} e
S J Akers, of Fender
"sweal s to h,. own hurt and changes newed
recovery should follow the
APPLICATIONS
not?" After all, do not the laws take summer lull" Colonel
AYles sees "no 10,000
SEEK PATROL JOBS
coglTlzance of thIS pOSSIbIlIty when leason to fear that any senous busl

property-what

surVival of that

you

they

ServIces

more

hungry, perhaps, willIe othel s mdusb lal pIcture are concerned, the
demy there loomed up m the water WIth le.s regal d for upllghtness WIll commentators agl ee fanly well Most
rmm.dlately m front the.e same two be feastmg 011 the fat of the land of them thInk that bond prices WIll
peeple and these 9flme three nmer The Soutn Geor.gla negro IS the only be eIther .tabllIzed at current levels
tubes, all properly I.flated-except one we have heard of-thele malt 01 may go down slIghtly due to hlghel
the lIttle gentleman
WAat was the be others
mterest rates
Stocks al e defimtely
woman t.·ymg to do WIth the lOner
nTegular, WIth the recent tlend down,
MRS MAJORS' CATS
tubes?
Follow us and .ee
ward, but neltnel material advances
In lJer column m the Claxton En
them und.. hel armpIts and was try
nor receSSJOIIS are anticipated
There
E
she'l1
"It
Mrs
It
dec�ded
to
then
she
Pleas
...
Me,"
telpnse,
m,;
float,
WIll be httle variance In commodIty
We watched hel as L Ma)Ols told last week an mtel
rule tbe waves
prICes ",enerelly dUllAg the next tew
she "crambled through them, laId her estmg human cat .tot y
months, with a possible lIse commg
One of hel "'''globers on vacatIOn lIT the fall
feet gently across one ..ige and her
Summer trade lIT all Imes,
shoulders acr."s the other-wli1l m had left WIth hel a kItten to be taken seasonal factors consIdered, WIll b.
Mrs MaJols owned a kItten good, and bettel than In 1936
termed late palls of hel hanglJlg down cal e of
FOl
A 01 about the same age, even as evel Y
between
And she began to float
elgn tI ade should stal t upwal d, but
mammoth wave l!r�ke up the trIO and body owns kIttens
You'd thmk thIS It WIll be a
tIme
before
e
de
long
pI
swept the woman ano the tubes away would have beon a friendly al range pressIOn levels aTe agam reached
A
We almost lost ment, to be sure, each keepmg tbe \VBI In
from the lIttle man
Europe wOllJd revolutlOnrLe the
gomg

I

Office
To Issue Numbers

Savannah, Ga, June 28 -Com
menclng July 1 SOCIal securllt> ac
count numbels 10 Georg18 Will be as
s>gned by the Snannah, Atlanta and
Albany efflces of the SOCIal secunty
broad Instead of by the postoft'lces
Employees' apphcat10ns WIll be sup
phed by SOCIal secuuty offIces In Sa
vannah, Atlanta, Albany, and Macon,
01 by any postofflce
Wh"" tke apph
catIOns are filles out tRey "heNld be

Big 4th of July SALE

u, to any

No.

Van

Yz

5c

call

Tomato Juice
3 No.1

cans

Camp's Pork & Beans 4 No.1

Thinshell Butter Cookies

AND

21c

PICKLES
l1-oz. Jars, each

HI-LAN TEA

package

1-pound package

W AXTEX LUNCH ROLLS

DRINKING CUPS

19c

2 for

lOe

Rogers No. 37

Rogers Circus

FLOUR
48-lb. bag
$1.87
24-lb. bag
96c
12-lb. bag
51c

FLOUR
48-lb. bag
$1.75
24-lb. bag
90c
'12-lb. bag
47c

]Fresh

Fruits

and

FANCY LEMONS

118 BULL

FIELD PEAS

BUTTERBEANS
mISH POTATOES

$1.50

at

the relative showed It to us, whCle
we began to shut }Ike the kIt

upon
ten

when

fed

we

hIm

the

dIsh

of

That appreCIatIve subscrlbel
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"Statesboro's Finest Ladies' S�

« EAST MAIN STREET

to

III

35c
25c

35c

year

dence

D

m

vemences

See H

the state

ter

wheel
OffICe

I

offIce

m

AmeriCUs

6 OOx16 Dodge tn e and
Rewnl d If I etUl ned to T,mes

(1Julltc)

FOR SALE-Numb., of ClOSS bled
Holstem Je,sey male calves at $5
each, three days old and up TEACH
ERS COLLEGE
(lJul1te)

FOR RENT-Thlee connectmg rooms
partly fU1'11lshed 01 unfurmsh.d
MRS D C Mc
prIvate entIance

DOUGALD, Grady

stleet

(10Juntfc)

STRAYED-Red cow and helfel yeat
lIng, both butt headed, left my
place five weeks ago, I eward for 10
fO! matlOn
DESSE BROWN, StIlson,
Ga
(24Jun2tp)
STRA YED-Male Gel man pohce dog,
bnght yellow, named Mack, small
left flOnt leg, extl a long
on
scal
MISS MEN
dew claws, pay reward
ZA CUMMiNG
(lJul1tp)

terrlto! y clalm-

m

may

be

obtamed

exammers at

I

FOR SALE-Pure

th,s cIty
-------

cune

gallon 111 bal1els, cans 6 10 $350
$375 case, low glade syl up 20c
gal1on, vmcgal IOc, cow peas $200
Ii
W
bll.hr J
DAVIS, 329 Mc
Donough St, Savannah, Ga (1Julc)
NotICe to ApplIcants for Enhstment
m the GeorgIa State Patrol
ApplIoatlOn forms may bo obtamed
by wTltmg to the department of Pub
llc Sefety, tempolary headqua,ters
looms
412414, Henly Grady Hotel
Atlanta, Ga
Each I equest must be accompalTlod
by I eturn postage and all applIcatIOns
must be filed In wrltmg on fOl ms fut
ITlshed by the depal tment
Personal -mterVlews WIll not be
granted to applIcants untIl they have
beell' notified to appear for furth<ll
examJnatIon
ThIS June 22, 1987
(SllI"'ed) JOHN 0 C.tWlTER,
Co"'ml.slon.�
l!ubltc.>
of
/l<:tlllg

Safety

��t�)

that's

a

whIle she called?

I are

VII ell

speedy proceedure

and

The

Mlddleground Commumty club
24

June

co

hostess

the

at

home

WIth Mrs

tastefully decm ated WIth
of spl1ng flowel

of

s

MI

s

Melton Deal

attI8ctJve home

Hel

was

profUSIon

a

FOI ty Ih

e

homeward triP
It was lucky, to be
SUle, that others reahzed hl8 car was

Hmton

Booth

preSIdent

for

another year, Harry A1ken, secretary,
and George Johnston, treasurer
It need

not

be

gue.ts present
upon

pm manent

at

surprlsllTg If the
th,s affan mSlst

membershIp

m

the

bar aSSOCiatIOn

members

eleven

new

some

,

HER SONS AND DAUGHTERS

When I:it.ADAl:Ht:.
Is Due To

Conltipation

of tbe first-felt efteeta
of constJpa'tlon Is a beadache Take
a

dose

olle

or

Wesley Conc,

daughter, LIla,

mem be) s

CARD OF fllANKS
We WIsh to thank ull of OUI fllends
and I elatlves fOt the many acts of
kmdneso shown dm mg the Il1ness and
death of OUI mother Mrs J S New

Otten

per

of St
Petersburg, FIn, are vlsltmg for the
present WltIJ h,. brother, C E Cone,
BlOd famIly, being enroute home from
Jltnaluska, N C, where they had been
to carl y their daughtel to camp for
the summer

WIll leave the latter
part of the week f01 FOI t Valley to
F,om page 1
a few days WIth relatIves
spend
The home and the part the mothel
onpOI tum tIeS offered by the Bulloch
M,sses MamIe and Joe Wood, of Sa
plays m creatmg the proper atmos county hbralY, If not through one of vBnnah, VISited thClr Sister, Mrs C
phm e m the home weI e the features the substatIOns, through the mam II H Pal rloh, dUllng the week, they
of the program
Home, Sweet Home" b,alY located ovel the Sea Island havmg come to attend the fu"eral of
DI ParrIsh
was sung
Bank In Statesboro
MI and Mrs C H Rem,"gton, MISS
A h,lallous contest bet"een two
The follOWing IS a hst of the sub
Sara Remington and lIttle Ann Rem
Bags of k,s.es statIOns In the county
gloups was enjoyed
Ington and Joe Landrum VISIted MISS
wei e wmners' pllzes
Brooklet-Home of Mrs
F
W Dorothy Remington at Camp Walle
lIah Sunday
MISS Maxwell met WIth us and In
Hughes
MISS Gladys HaginS, of Blooklet,
vlted the club to meet WIth all the
Stllson-J F Woodwal d's store
has xetUl ned to hel hOnle after spend
commulTlty clubs m the county at the
Leefield-GeOl ge Lee's store
mg two weeks at Tybee and Savan
steel b"dge at Ivanhoe on JUly 8
ClIpomeka-Home of Mrs H Quat nah WIth hel COUSinS, M13ses Reta Rnd
Our next meeting WIll be ThUlsday t1ebaum
Mary Glooms
MI and Mrs Lannle SImmon'S and
night Jllly 22 at the school house
Mlddleground-Home ot Mrs John
daughtel, MISS Martha WIlma Sm.Each member and her entlle famIly
were

and Mr.

Brady

LIBRARY

plcsent and eIght lISltors, With

DI

Calhn�'at

,

Prince dIstrIbutes the wmnmgs, rang
mg from rubber balloons up to bags

elected

syrup, 400 pel

12 5

mooll'

S CIVIl no steam boat and stopped hIm btl
tbe post fore he had gone too far
In the meantIme the lawyers had
held their annual meetmg and had

SALE-One good plug mare
mule, good workel for qUlck sale,
a I CIlI ba' gam
W E LA
cash
1S mV1tcd for a 1 cal commumty get
$30
NIER, Route 3, 5'1_ mIles nolth of togethcl A p1cn1c lunch wlll be sen
Statesboro Ga
(1Julltp) ed
by the membel S
FOR

smlhng
smlhng audIence

Supper served, the colored men take
cAarge of the remnants and Mrs
Booth brmgs out her bingo boards
DId you ever play bingo By the hgb!
of the

Evemng

day

fame waa gIver! and won by MisMartha Cowart A PaIsley com purse
fOI low score went to MISS Leonora
Savannah, .pent Sunday wltb John
Powell and famIly at RegIster.
Wh,tes,de
Playmg were MI8IJes
MI and Mrs C M Cumming had
Aventt and Bates, Margaret An ..
as theIr gue.t for the week end Mrs
Jolm.ton, Martha Cowart, Marguenle
GIlbert Leech, of Leesburg, Fla
Mathews, Renette Israel, Maxann
MISS Constance Cone, of Savannah,
Foy, Betty Smltb, Leonora WhIteSIde,
•••
IS spendmg a few days th,s week as
ManIOn Lamer, FrancOil Blackburn,
MIi!lCELLA,NiIOUS SHOWER
the guest of MISS Martha Parker
LOUIse Lampley
».!e h*h
Mrs J P B ... sley and Mrs Erastus eon Rout were
�rs Moore ane;! dBltghter, M,s.
�Isse. Knriillle _1MIkell and Mrs Lllhan Coakley were
have
returned
from
a
Alma
Bettle
Moore,
McLemol e
Mary
SOIl,
Mount,
Jomt hostesseo at a kItchen shower aUlI Helen Rowse
V1SI\> to. relatIves m North CarolIna
for
Mrs
Brown
who
re
Donaldson,
Mrs
Eugene DeLeach, of Helly
About
CARD OF THANKS
wood, Flo, IS vuntmg her listers, Mrs cently lost her hemo by fire
fifty guests were mVlted to call be
J E Donehoo and Mrs CecIl Braunen
I wlsb to extell'd my smcere thanks
Mrs Baker, who OOS been Vlsltmg tween the hom s ef 4 and 6 o'clock
and apprematlOn to each and every
her son, Buster Baker, for the past A. ICe co.rae was sel ved
one of those who were so kind as to
three weeks, left TlJursday for LOUISI
me SubsC1lptlon. for the l!Iulloch
gIve
lIlEETING CONTINUES
ann
Tllnes during the rocent campaign
The tent meetmg on West Mam
Dr and 1141 s CalOl Moore and son,
and thrilled to have woo the
Happy
conducted by J
D d:bbotaan,
BIlly of Oteen, N C, were dmner street,
car, I shall never forget that I could
guests of Mr and Mrs D GLee evangehst, will contmue through the not have been a winner without the
week, c10slflg FrIday, July 2 The
Tuesday
help of my loyal frIends
Mr
and
Mr.
WJ!1 Lamer and chlldl en seem to be espeCIally mter
Respectfully,
all there 18 mem
daughter, MISS Fay Lan",r, of Pern ested ur the SeM'ICeS,
JUANITA JONES
broke, wel e VJSltors In the cIty dur· ory work m tlle scnpture. WIth
lessons
and
Ian
awards
gIven
Object
"No great figure rose out of the
Ing the week
tern slides are used to teach BIble
Mt S D S Robertson anll M,ss Hel
depre8slOn," accordtng to ORe of our
subjects
well known arti crItics
en Robertson left Tuesday for pomt.
Wonder II he
...
ever Heard of the Forgot�en Mun?
In Alabama and Flonda to be away
THEATRE PARTY
fOt several weeks
Numbered among the many lovely
Ml s Joe Watson and Sister, Mra
the week was the
J H Watson VISIted then nlOther, SOCIal events of
theatre party ThHI sday afternoon
Mrs Josh Lamer, who IS III, In Net
MISS
Sara
gIven
Remtngton h')n
by
tel durIng the week
Mr and Mrs Oscar Brannen have ollng Miss Fanme Cross, of Coppe)"
attractIve
guest of )II�8
returned to thelT home m Hazlehurst HilI, Tenn,
After the shoW the
after attendmg the funeral of h,s Dorothy Darby
the
home of Aliaa
guests returned to
mothel, Mrs Joe Brannen
Rev and MIS H L Sneed, MISS Remmgton where a frozen salad, tea
and sandWIches were .erved
Invited
LIllIan Sneed and WIllIam Sneed re
to meet M,ss Or0ll8 "ere )lISS Loulle
turned 'l'uesday from a stay of sev
Amason of Atlan", M,ss Martha Me
eral l'Iays at Mont! eat, N C
and Elveen of Brooklet, MISS �llIan SlmMr
and Mrs
Rufus

Flom page 1
thiS season, and It opens 1ts
a

on

I

Mrs P G Walker and hm SIster,
Mrs
L,mer,ok Odum, of Sylvama,
spent ThUl sday m Savannah
V,rg,l E Johnson and famIly, of

year next

Middleground Club
met

one

or

one

board of

LOST-Betw-e-e-n�S�t-a-te-s�b-o-ro-a-n-d�M�e-t- Bloyse Deal,

•

James Bland was a vIsItor In
Savannah Friday
M,ss Helen Brannen spent last week
m Savannah and< Tybee
WIlliam SmIth left Sunday f01 MI
amI, Fla, to V18Jt relatIves for a few

LAPYERS

�ountenance to

d,v,sloa, $5

secretary of the U

f,om the

WILLIAMS

R

(15Jun tfc)

sel vIce

information

servICe

RENT-Downstan s apartment
MRS R LEE MOORE, phone 42

hb,ary

C
Full

�

FOR

elll!'1aeer

departmental

FOR RENT-Small furl11shed apart
ment on South Mom street, all con

!

Mrs

cal
toward the clear watel s of the
IOgton, and the D,stnct of ColumbIa,
have reCeIved less than theIT quota pond and, thinking It to I>e a whIte
of appomtments In the apportIoned sand bed, was about to dnve bodIly
Into the water to turn around fol' the
servICe at WashIngton,

WEEK,

(lJulltc)

.

Mrs

AyeTltt's papCl won the decISIon The
chest contains 179 pIeces of sllvel, In

Mrs

Br .......... mons of
Metter, Mlu Ruth Pound of
the ho.. or Swainsboro, Mila PrlseDla Prather of
Zetterower Wuhlngton, MISS
Mal')l' Sue AIdDI.
avenue
Mlu Jearr SmIth. Mlos Gladys Th.,.r.
Mrs SIdney Smith, Miss Ann liliza- 141 .. Bobble
SmIth, Miss Nona Thaek.
beth SmIth and their guellts, Mrs. G
ston, MI8S Fay Foy, Miss EmHy
A Tllce and httle Ann, of
MI8s
MIami, FlL, Aldos,
Isobel SorrIer, Miss Sudle
left Sunday f01 .HIIl.boro, Thom ... I!.ee
Akin., M,ss Christine Caruthers,
VIlle, and Atlanta to visit relatIves.
14111 Alhne Whltellde, MIll) Mary
Mr and Mrs
S L Moore, Min
on•• Kennedy, Mlu Lola Mae How
SadIe Maude Moore, accompanied
bYard, MI.s Ruth Seligman. Mls8 Ger
Mrs Howard Dadisman and chIldren, trude
Seligman, Miss Sara Mooney,
of Jefferson, are sepadmg some time Miss Cecde
Brannen, Mis. Carrie
at Daytona Beach, Fla, as guests of Edna
Flanders, M,ss Edith Tyson,
r.l1os Clara Moor.
Mlsa 081'01 A.derson, MISS Nell DeMrs P L Sutler ami son, Phil, of
Loach, MI.. Oarolyn Blitch, 1111""
ColumbIa, S C, are vlslttng her moth- Ehzabeth Deal, MilS Katherme Pltt
er, M18 W T SmIth, before gOIng ta man, Miss Mary
Gray, MIas Grace
GreenVIlle, S C, to Jom Mr Sutler In Gray, Mrs Coben Anderson, Mrs
making their ho.... They WIll be here Ralph Howard, Mil Robert Blanll,
for about tw. week.
Mrs Tom SmIth, Mrs Fred T Lam""
Mr and Mrs R P StepAens had Jr Mrs Jake Hines
as theIr gU"sth Sanday Mr
•••
and Mrs
Pal mel Stephens, Mr and Mra Fred
BRID(iE LUNCHEON
Ste�hens, Mr. Mary Stephens, of
MIss
Margaret Brown was the
MIllen, and Mr. Samuel Conlle and chal ml.g hostess Monday at a brldlre
lIttle son, FrederIck, of Balhbrldge
luncheon honoring MIsses Geraldme
M,sses Dorothy Dftrby and guest, AverItt and
Dorothy Bates, of Millen
MISS Ssra France. Cross, of Copper Loyely roses and
8I1apdragons wer.
HIli, Tenn, accompamed by MISses artIstIcally used In decoratmg
She
Gladys Thayer, Sal a Remmgtoll, pl'esented the honor guests WIth Lu
Jean SmIth and P<lsellla Prather, rno
cretla
Vanderbilt dusting powder
tered to Savannah Wednesday for the For
m Patls
hlgb score
Mr

Overflow from page 8

bssed

paper

It IS around 9 o'clock
preced of gumdrops
when somebody Cries, like Macbeth
ruosmg date fOl receIpt of ap
,,,
All states except Iowa, ln Shakespeare, "Holtl, enough
ph catIons
And the trek hom<lward was begun
Maryland, Massachusetts, MISSOltrl,
It was no reflectIOn, to be sure.
Nebraska, North Dakota, South Da
Woodrum had headed h,s
kota, Utah, Vermont, Vlrglma, Wash that Judge

HE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

•

the

of

neatness

hospItal

been removed to
and Mrs Brannerr

now

correct

was

mg tAe

o An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
TWEN\"Y -}'IVR CBIIoTS A

\�

gave

conse} vatlon servIce,

agrloaltural

ed for at l8ast

"

•

at tbe

the

10

600 a year, speclahst m pubhc II
brarles, $3,8QO a year, speCIalIst In
school IIbranes, $3800 a yOO', oftilce
of educatIOn, mtel10r department
For POSltlOllS m the apportIOned
servICe at Washington, DC, apph
cants must show legal or votmg resl

'W an t Ad S

�

n

Ch,ef of

(24aeptfc)

•

upon

contestants

The final deCISIon

STATESBOlIO; G:A.

PERSONAL ITEMS

offIcers

mg

���=����������§�
-�

•

.. (�".iUl\jjfc)

soli

and bureau of

SAVANNAH, GA.

,.

answers

agllcult\trnl engineer, $2,

Butter

BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS

•

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
�1ilH"

Jumor

snd S�ak.o 0 ... Specialty.
The coziest dining room In town

trip.

PRICES REASONABLE

proudly dIsplaYing

RECEIVE, FOR PRICES

Renette's

rec

JeSSle

lelotlv08

re

ChOl'B

FRESH SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED

recom·

SOC $100

k

of

oBJeers

noncom1ssIOned

Fresh Yard

rn

,

•

Sept. 5,

LAND PLASTER

IS

Mrs

wmner,

cludmg 8n entue service set, kn1ves,
The chest Itself
forks, spoons, etc
United States Corps of Cadets, West IS a p,ece of art whICh IS "nthy to
days
Pomt, New York, for the commg be prIzed
M,ss
Evelyn Anderson returned
The wmnmg of Mrs AveTltt's but
year, as announced by Malor Gen
Sunday from n VISIt to frlOnds at
mamtalns
a
of
lecord
long standmg, NashVIlle
era I WIllIam D
Gonnor, supermtend
MISS Dorothy Darby has retul ned
ent, ]8 the nppomtment us l1eutenant and IS hIS foUl th winning wlthm the
In 1913 ohe from a VISIt w.th frIends at Wm
of Cadet WIlham U Brett, son of past twenty four years
ches\er, Ky
James H Blett, StatesbOl 0 Ga Cadet was aW81'tied n dIamond rIng In a
I\1r and Mrs Herbert Klngel y have
S
Brett entel ed the U
M,lItary votmg contest staged by the Savan I eturned flom a trIp to AsheVIlle, N
nah
and
Ststesboro
In
1916
RaIlroad,
111'
WIll
1934 and
C, and Clayton, Ga
Academy
graduate
Mrs J M Thayer and MISS Gladys
she won $5 m gold In a contest stag
m 1938
ed by tbe local newspapel, and m Thayel have retUl ned from U VISIt to
appomtments

Among

Egg.

fuesday and Saturdai!'
VARIOUS SUPPERS
5 to 9 P .. dally
fl!esday and Saturday

I find certain acid condlhons
luch al belching, heartburn and
lour·stomach YIeld ta NY A L
ANTACID POWDER. Just 11

OllIff AverItt

twenty-five

overstocked-,n GeorgIa

are

Fry gur

12t03pm

12c

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

1940

vatives" on the othel SIde
if th,s
happens, the two old parhes WIll be
page 1)
spht WIde opell'-both of them contain
(1) A D 1'1I1\\"\,pson, Savannah
menlbers "ho have almost nothmg Kl
�wlletee Lane, aklakoma 01\01, common 1I1 thell phlhsophles of gov

JUXU""�:I1"'�Wll Ie-'.A
.......

.c___

best commentatols to say that

wages have gone Just take a the voters may find themselves con
at the nearest automobIle JlllTk flonted WIth an entnely new polItICal

year's

.auc.. ]j' �

...... hKlh apollo

an

I

pr1ze

a
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.

patch'es,

oeo

12 to 3 P

Georgia

hhlS
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O'CLOCK,

READ OUR CIRCULAR, WHICH YOU
DOUBTLESS WILL
AND DETAILS OF THIS IMPORTANT SALE.

named below

Try Our DINNER

Returning

"h"d

Namtammg hel long standmg

whIch cost hIm 15 ""nte here must

and

QualIty-Modern Coeklng

5e

Trip

Island).

SALE BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 9

NONE-SUCH CAFE

TURKEY DINNER

Spend Sunday At

Every Sunday-May

beneftt,

Place of

5c

EXCURSION FARES TO SAVANNAH

t mgs

WOI
or

of Such Immensity as to Stir tlie Entire
Vicinity to Immediate Action.

ThIS
Sal� is based upon the fact it's time fer us to "Clear the Decks" in preparation for
the cClmmg seasen, If we were to wait
until the season was almOlit over this Sale woo ••
nelt�er you nor us. That's why we're launching this sale now-richt at tile
season s helgltt.
The merchandise is of the same
high quality for which we are noted.

service

ord

CADET WILLIAM BRETT
CONTINUES WEST POINT

Famous for Waffles and Hot Cakes

Savannah
Beach

Here ii

1917 she won a Ford automobIle In a
ANNOUNCEMENT OF CIVIL
Eldoc and Mrs Walter Hend"x, of
SERVICE EXAMINATIONS centest sponsored by FI ankhn DIUg Savannah were guests Monday of Mr
and MIS Wyley DeLoach
Company
Mrs D G Lee and M,.s Nell Lee
The Un1ted States CIVIl aervlae com
Some people say w,"nmgs lIke th,s
In
Savannah as
m1SSIon nns nnnouneee open competJ
are
luck-WIth MI s Avelltt It has spen' Wednesolay
of MIS OIa Exley
guests
tlve exammabions for the pOSItIOns come to be a habIt

We

25c

pound
pound
5 pounds

Bryant stated that the approxitransportatIOn 16 10 cents

tban 20 cents per melon over the price
paId In Statesboro Theroforc, a mel

we

ST, SAVANNAH, GA

N B -Send us your repaIr
We can d."hcate any lense
paIT any frame

Vegetables
Dozen

RAINEY, Pastor

LOCAL LADY WINS
CHEST OF SILVER

BREAKFAST

TYBEE

nice

Savannah

In

I

DR. M. SCHWAB'S
SON

15c

package

N

truck and

Ion
I

Our busmess IS exclUSively
OPTICAL We use the latest
metho�s to examine your
eyes and gnnd all our lenses
We fit you are most up-to
date frames
Don't tnfle With your eyes.
Consult the oldest and best
Ask yOU! neighbor about

NAPKINS
80 to

Mrs

Forty·nine Years

PAPER

IOe

AIIOCIATION
OF ST ATE-SBOItO

Established 1888

10c

3 for

G

her fnends a $200 chest of silverware
brmg hIm 3[> cents m Washmgton woa last week
JOlntiy WIth her SIster,
Informaboo see
Jeaale 0 Thus It IS made clear
our frIends
why
Aventt, Assistant Secretary, at Aver- m the North so far removed from our Mrs Elhot ParrIsh, of Savannah, m a
itt Brothers All"" Company
contest In whIch the publIc was In
melon
go hungry for good vlted to
Ill' the solubon
partIcIpate
red mea ted melons at the same time

121c
29c
pounds
Underwood's Deviled Ham 2 No! cans 25c
Asstd AmerIcan

METHODIST CHURCH

use

lar ge

depreciation of hIS
outfit In order to break
eyen m handling melons he said that
,- he must sell at a PrOOt of not less

LOAN

For

2

Cracker Jack POP CORN

JUly Clearance Sale
Yaltle-Giving

liundred watermelorss

capital for holiday

1111111

12-oz. box

Nut-treat MARGARINE

Renette'.

..

10 I fi A m
Church school, J L
Renfroe, superlrrtendent
A ccor d mg to h IS s tate ment,
11 30 a m
Morrull'g worship and
hIS outfit had ca,aclty of apprcxi- a brief meditation
by the pastor, fol
His schedule lowed by the Sacrament of the Lord's
mately 1,200 melons
Supper
Theme,
"Ny
Country-RIght
calls for a thirty alx hours run to
or Wrong"
Washlngt.n, where be expected to
7 39 P m Senior Epworth League
arrrve today
He plans to dispose of
8 30 p m
Evenmg worship and
h .. melons at wholesale to certain preaching by the pastor
Theme,
"What
Dare'"
De
We
chalfl
stores
who
have
been
large
reg
4 p m Monday, MI1810nary Somety
ular customers of hIS In .ne past.
m
8 SO P
Wednesday, mid-week
Mr

!

lie

cans

Churches

..

n oon

EDERAL AVINGS

Colonial

SAUSAGE

at th,s moment

IS

In Statesboro

._

trucks and trailers
loaded to capacIty, Mr Bryant's Clew
got away from here Tuesday about

$100

pi

produce

per melon beaidea

Colonial STRING BEANS 2 No.2 cans 15c
Sunshine TlJNA FISH
2 No.1 cans
25c
Pond's VIenna

multiple

local

mate cost of

STAtESBORO UNDERTAKING Co.

letter he saId such

W,th two

Prese nt DivIdend 4%

Southern Manor Sweet Peas 2 No.2 cans 25c

s .... eral

to the nation's

fund. are mvested In
sound, direct reduction first
mortgage. on real estate, prmclpally homes
We offer foor dIfferent types
ot share. to fit arty savmgs
program from 50 cents monthly

5

J

�

J

•

\

Postponed

Wh,·

18

Our

4

Southern Manor PINEAPPLE No.1 can 71c
Rosedale Green Tag PEARS No.2 can 121c

Savannah from the fol

to

Bryant,
mission mel chant,

socra lion

If you do
OBe good way 10 keep from
It pays to be honest
gethng
somethIRg naughty, and then volun- old IS to drmk a (lOuple of hIghballs
lOWing countIes
Applmg, Atkmson, tanly tell yeur WIfe about It, the and bhen take your car down the rell,1
BacoR, BerrIen, Bleckley, Brantley, chances are that she WON't beheve you to see whethel or not It can do m'leey.
Bryan Bulloch, Bl>rke, Cam"en, Can
dler, Charltoo, Ohatham, Chnch, Cof
MEASURING UP
fee, ColumbIa, Cook, odge, Echols,
But It was not so, outlook In th,s
our breath-we dmn't know whether oih .... company
but
few
realIze
field,
Effmgham,
Emanuel,
Evans,
Glascock,
to
the
publIc's Idea of servIce IS attained
to rejOIce or to weep as the questIon espeCIally at feedmg tIme
The Ma that
aRy of the major powers are Glynn. Jeff
DaVIS, Jefferson, Jeokms,
mQre readIly by being always faIr and con·
arose, would she ever float back- Jors cat posseS!lng a sense of own suffICIently confident to fisk a war a.
Johnsoo, Lamer, Laurens, LlbeTty,
would he have to get another wIfe? ershlp, I eS8l1tee;! the I>resencc of the
yet-they are SImply bluffing and Lang, Lowndes McDuffIe, Mcintosh,
slderate, an� WIth the thought that we serve
TIdes never run m the same dlrec- VISltot, and when food was set befot e
stalting
Montgomery, PIerce, Pula.okl, R1ch
tlOn long, and th,s tIde sent another the palf, the MaJol s eat sat and snaIl
faIthfully and conscIentIOusly
For most industrIes, tile earmngs
mond,
Screven,
Tattnall, TeHan
wave whIch blought the fat woman ed thlough the ""tITe meal
In the outlook
IS
good-thougll nowhere Toombs, TreutJen, Ware, War1eD,
and the mner tubes dIrectly back mto meantIme the cheel ful vlSltor pro
near as good as the productIOn out
Washmgton, Wayne, Wheelel
We �eeded hapPIly to devour what was look Some
the arms of the httle man
of the lalgest mdustrles
ApphcatlOns should be m81led un
couldfl"t know whether he was happy .ef01 e It. Result was the Majors cat of Wh1Ch the raIlroads ale a case m
DAY FUNERAL DIREC.TORS NIGHT
der first class postage
If you are
or saddened-you oan't tell the emo
remamed unfed and the '"Sl'ot wa. pOlnt--are
PHONE
LAOY ASS/'STAN7 PHONE
domg a greatly Increased m doubt as to where your apphcatlon
tlOns of people, m tke sUlf at Tybee
had
stomach
and
oveded,
pel haps
volume of busmess with eXhemely
340 STATES80R.O. GA-. 41S
should be maIled, ask your postmaster
and
we
sat
thel
e
as
I
was
ache
as
Thele
a
esult
But, anyway
enough small lOCI eases 10 e81l11ngs, due to
rumKlated "e had the thoughts al for both cats, but the human chal
hlghel taxes, hIgher wage., etc How State Confederate
Jesulted
we
111
them
set
911t--li
actenstlcs
of
agam
both
youug
get
all
tea�;v
ever,
pI actlcally
mdustry has
Meet Is
or our women folk do, ". IU. gom,;
m harm to both
emerged from the ·'defiC1t pellod,"
to get some WOlllan to teach us how
01
ale
cats
ale
humans
at
111
catty,
and IS
the black Ink
Now,
least back
Macon,
Ga, June 28 -A conflIct
to sWIm before we go Into the a\llf at human?
Who
Answel It yourself
WIth a United: Daughters of the Con
The Impendmg
started thIS blckel1ng Jealousy, anyT;vbe� rldmg three Inner-tubee
cleavage of the
fedewcy conventIOn early In October
dIscussed
some
The Sunday school lesson of DemocI allc
ho,,?
pal ty,
..;erlBeo:
has .aused postponement of the an
WHAT SPOILS EDITORS
lust Sunday told the story of the two weeks ago m th,s column, IS becommg
nual conventIOn of GeorgIa Umted
So fal as was an actualIty It IS tendmg to obscUTe
A hungry kItten stopjJQd m f,ont sons-Cnm and Abel
Confederate Veterans m TIfton untIl
"Where Ocean Breezes Blow"
of our offICe door, hIS SIdes weI e hoI
appal ent tQ the casual obsel vel those all oth.. polItIcal news of the mo
October 13 15
vOIce
ment
h,.
Eve
wele on
and
and
Adam
hIS
tall
son8
of
two
dlooped,
low,
Announcement of the charge came
The supleme comt bIll, m the vIew
Each b,ought the Ihst
We carried hIm to the kItchen an equabty
weak
yesterday from Gen A J Womack,
of most polItICal expel tB, m <lehmte
and poured out for hIm a pOI bon of they had and laId It down ao an offel
state
commander
through ArthUl
Cam Iy dead
It may not even come to a
He knew what It woo fOI and mg,
mIlk
accordmg to custom
The vetci ans'
LeWIS, local attorney
30 to
Inclusive
began lappmg It up, as he lapped, thought Abel had outdone hIm and vote 111 the senate If It does come to convenllon was
planned onglnally for
a vote, these expelts thmk It WIll be
h,s sides expanded, h,s tall lnted and snalled throughout the entne mattel
one week ear her
When he He, lIke the Majors cat, was unwIll
beaten by a margm of five 01 SIr
hIS vOIce grew stlongel
for the Round
from DOVER.
MARJORIE KIRBY
fimshed eatmg, hIS tall stood up so mg rOt hIS brothel to be lecognlzed votes
dlell
2'h
MalJorle
Knby, age
years,
It 18 an open Secl et that V,ce PIes
Lv.
Dover
9:06
straIght and atlff that he could hOI dly on equal tm ms That began the cus
a.m.
Ar.
Savannah
10:40 a.m.
on Fnday, June 25 at the county hos
hold h,s hnfd feet to the ground Then tom of mllldel whIch has followed rdent GaIner's departUle f,om Wash
pltal follOWing nn Illness of two days
Lv. Savannah 7:45 p.m.
"Ith nnbons and md1vlduals it om mgton fOJ 8 vacatIon-an un'pl ecc
he wanted to adopt us as a godfathel
lnterment was m Macedoma ChUlCh
dented actIOn m an Important leglsla
BeSIdes
cemetery the day followmg
Kmdness to the cat had made hIm that date to the pI esent
hel parcnts, MI and Mrs C P Klfby,
Central of
diS
a nU1sance
Km'dness to people fre
A1en't humans catty-81en't cats tlve 'SCSS1on-lS due to maJOl
trains connect in Savan
the lIttle gnl IS S1Jrvlved by five broth
too
111m
and the pI eS
ngl eements bet" een
quently n!likes them nUisBnoes,
nah for and from Savannah Beach
ers and 'SlX Sisters, nil of Statesbolo
(Tybee
the
Ident
rh,s
An edItor who keep. lappmg up
senously weakens MI
Bus fare 75 cents round
A lot of fel'o\\ 5 who used to nray Roosevelt's leglslutlVe mach me In the
WOI <.Ie of apprecmt10n it om fnends lS
fOl the" dally brend now ,ote fOl It senate-Mr
Recent
Galnel
has
been
ex
headed fOI the nUIsance 10le
Savannah and Savannah Beach offer un
tlcmely effICient In gettmg leglslatlOn
ly a fncnd In another state WIOte a
A feele.aI reltefeJ's 1dea of heaven IS
rivaled entertainment for visitors.
and swmgmg lecnlc1tlsnts
te)otJves In StatesbOlo about havltl'g
thlough
n place whe1e they bnng you the cash
m
111tO Ime
been r<ladmg the r,meS,
money mstead of sendmg � ou a checl<
t
A
returned

OharlIe
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happen

Chamber of Commerce
Meeting is Deferred

Trucking Watermelons
To NatioR's Capital

SAFETY Clf your
MENT INSURED up to $5,000
Th,s ASSOCIatIOn
operates un
der Federal supervisum
Every shareholder partletpates
equally, m propcrtton to hls
iIlV8stment m th,s mutual As-

1

can

Announcement IS requ ... ted that the
meetmg of the Chamber of Commerce
regularly held on the first Tuesday,
m other
Important industries before has been called off
'I'his action was
the year's end
On top of this, con
taken because of the fact that Mon
gress IS consideriag or\ about to con
day 18 to be observed as a hohday, and
SIder a number of legislativa
propos
the closing of the stores on that date
als-rangmg all the way from a new would make It inconvenient f01 the
and more stlllngent "NRA" to crea
ladles to make the necessary plans
uon of a gIgantic,
federally owned for serving the dinner on Tuesday
super-power system=-whieh are lI'I1a
Therefore the next regular meeting
thema to all busmess leaders
And of the Chamber of Commerce WIll be
there IS a good chance that taxes WIll
held on the third Tuesday-July 20
be materIally mcreased for 1938
Even so, the strength of the recov
REVIV AL SERVICES

make application for old age
benefits
'He said, while about all

This

..

the political outconfused, or more dIff,cult
was

not to
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Whatever

Invest Tour Savings
In F�eral Savings
and lAa. Shares
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Iy moee tense even as indiv idual

One counti y newspaper

Southwest Ge" gra has quoted

aged

minimum

of schemes to

through

111

card. of

one

Happemngs That Affect Dinner
Palls, Dividend Checks and
Tax Bills of People,

vote

pose upon the stat.

other hand
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matter
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looks fOl;ward to the day when ar
gam zed labor WIll Ioe dlredly involvpolitics, may lead a pa.ty of Its
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for weeks

by the people of Georg-ia

been voted
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pensions,
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h�en

There

rush to .,oroM

a

AND
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TO LIES

two of

purely vegetable

Black-Draughtl
That s tbe .enslblc way
relieve
the constlpatlon Enjoy the refrerlb·
Ing relief wblch tbousands of people
hR:ye reported. from the use of Black·
llIraufibt. Sold In. 25'-Cent pact"'"
-

Cannon

West Slde--Home of MISS

LUCIlle

Blonnen
IIllxon-Home of

Josephine

M,xon

POI tal-PoI tal school

I

We wish to announce to the public that we wIll be in
loootIon across the street in the GeorgIa Theatre
Building (t.morrow) Friday, July 2nd.
our

MI

In

Atlnnta
M,.

and

Ha�lehUl st, who

w. L.

-

Savannah Wellne.day
theIr books durmg the summCl These
M,ss Wmme Jon •• and W L JOlTes
books may be checked Qut at my home
had as therr gneats for dmner Satur
on Thursday aft<!rnoon from 5 untIl
day evening M,.s Grace, of Pell'Y,
MISS lIi!TIam Brinson, of MIllen, a d
6 o'clock
Rex WhIte, of SanDIGgo, CalIf
LUCILLE BRANNEN,
Mr"
GraybIll, of J\ugusta, spent
Sub·Llbranan
several <lays dunng the week ",th
The CIty council of A tlaAtlll e�t� her )Jrothet! Lloyd Branll<!D. lllfd hi.
bas l!U8ed aJl"'omllnanee p.ttUl& ti8il� :femUr. ��.��� bere
BlIt �,ohtlih�.ef:i�r
en ill' Ute SIl)1le. alas .... hotels
e tip,1n&. I� of anotMr kind
JfJ;JI�at.� ...... ;j\l
In

CASON, Prop.

Tobacco Flues

Hlendl1x, of
bemg tt ansfer

MIlton
UI e

patronage wIll be appreciated.

COLLEGIATE BARBER SHOP

accompanied by MISS Betty
Hltt, spent sevClal days durmg the
week

new

Your contmued

mons,

v,.,ted he,
led to ColumbIa, S C
Reg,stm-Home of MI s J Watson moth"" Mrs D C McDougald, dUl
School
NeVIls
Miss mg the week end
bUlldmg,
W E
MI
and M,s
McDougald
Maude WhIte du ectm,.
and sons, Donald and MIke, left hele
Esla-Home of MIS Dan Hagan
Wednesday for Montreat, N C, whele
Warnock-Home of MISS MIldred
they WIll ,pccupy the Sneed cottage
Hodges
for the month of July
MISS Mal Cia Lee, O.f New Smyrna,
WEST SIDE LIBRARY
Fla, who IS VISIting her grandpal
The Bulloch County Llbral y has ar
ents, Mr and M,. D G Lee, was dm
ranged fOI OUI commullIty to use ner guest of MISS Josephme Kennedy

_

NOTICE

I

Good Work
Good Malerials
Prices Right
I WILL APPRECIATE ORDER EARDY

SO I CAN HA¥E THEM READY.

Vi. DON

BR�NNEN
AT

.m��r'i
�JlJ'l•••'ii••III__!!..".iiII"._."."!'IIIII.".illJllII!";
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prove of
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FranCIS Uhler associate bIOlogIst
ot the survey department Will seek
addItIOnal specImens from the early
and sprmg months when damage to
nestmg hlrds WIll be the greatest
Snakes submItted to tbe biologIcal
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the contents of theIr stomachs are
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Tom Girder of the Repub"c Cor
poratiaR haa been the moat outspok
en enemy of labor In
the present
fracaa
He claimed that 90 per oent
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allow a secret election In hla
plant
conducted by the national labor rela
tions boarll to determine whether tha

majerlty 'l'(ere In favor of C I 0 Ke
based his refulal
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fair eleOOlo_

on the grounds that
would not conduct a
Why this Itelief 1& Iteld
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except thllt thO¥ may be placlld III
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May 27 Itrlkers
Atlanta Ga JUIO 2S (GPS) -The
plan", af the R.
Atlanta Democrat styled
An Un
pubUe Steel CorporatIon the Inland
biased
of
Comlllentatol
Pohtlcal
Steel Corporation and the Youngs
News
Itas just recently made ItS ap
town Slteet anol Tuite
COlllflaJly WIth pearanee .. Atlanta
tbe demand that the

com

...

pan
sIgn
Sarauel A
Massell
Atlanta atJ
contract ",th the Comm.ttee for
tOlaey and preo.dent of the Tam
Indu.trlal Orgam"atlon
The same
Ch,b
,.
publieher of the paper
th ng occurr ...... t the Bethlehem Steel manr
which w H be Is ... ed monthly
Head
Corporation on June 12
The cor
qual ters are at 1508 WIITIam Ollnr
poratlOn heall. absolutely refused to
bUIld II'g Atlallta
a

k aft of 8 corrtract WIth C
The mtroductory edItor al m part
lOud they kave rama ned firm
said
"Tile Democrat WIll _ot reBatt
to the preSORt tlll.e
te the seRsallionailBm of the scaRdal
ThIS .. as tile first BerlOUO toot for
sheet neIther WIll It waste Ita col
the newly Greated fedoral lIIedlatlon
umns
WIth propaganda mtended to
bc>ard ta brmg about a settlement of
cORoeal true facts
d oput.o and twas un'lJ(lcessful An
attempted lIIoetm&" between labor
Juwgmg from the bathing beacli
leaders alld company leaders was p ctures we see In the new.papers an.
frUlltrated by the compaay leaders TOagazmes tb" camera arliato .eel1l
totally to Ignore the numeroJls peel
when tlley rehuffed tioe board s sug
mg back. frlzzlmg haIr anti rot .... d
gestod canferenoe between tbe two
SIgn any

the
vIa

haltod

temporartly at least
Attorney M J Yeomans
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NOf('ICE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To the Qual fied Votel s of the War
nock Consol date I School D strICt
Notice IS hereby gIven that cn Tuee
day July 6 1937 an electIOn w 11
ht!'ld at the school house m sa d d,s
tr ct WIth n the l<:gal hours for liold
mg such an elect on fot the purpose
of determm ng whether or not bonds
m the amount of four thousand five
hurrdred dollars shall Ile ssued for
the purpose of bu Id ng and eqUlppmg
a school aud to
urn nml tbe bUlldmg
and eqUlPP ng of a Jdlt onal rooms for
the present school bu Id ng for sa d
school d str ct
The bonds to be so voted on are to
be n ne m numbel of the denom na
t on of five hund,cd dolla,s each and
nu nbered from one to n ne mc1us ve
to
to bear the date of July 15 1937
bea
nterest flam date at the rate of
five per cent pel anllum nterest pay
able annually on JUly 1st of each
the prlDc pal to mature and be
yea
Bond numbered
pa d off as folio vs
one on July 1
1938 and the rem a n
n nume, cal a der
ng e ght bon Is
one bond on
July lBt of each year
thm eafter fOl e ght conBccut ve years
vhole amount w II have
so that the
been pa d off by July 1 1946
None but 1 eg stered qual fied voters
of sa d consol datcd school d str ct
n the sa d
Y II be perm tied to vote
an J tne ballots must have
elect on
For
y
tten
or
nted
thereon
p
a
School House
Aga nst School
tho.e cast ng tl e forn er to
aouse
be counted as vot ng m favor of th.e
ssuarrce of sa £I bonds and those cast
ng the lattel to be counted as vat ng
aga st the same
By order of the Board of Trustees
of the Watnock Consol dated School
D sit ct Th a J nc 1 1937
H W MIKELL Trustee
M M RUSHING Trustee
BEN H SMITH Trustee

(3Jun5tc)

derson

1937

W A AJaNS
DOY AKINS

a

We OIIll'ftot but bellev.e that the bit
temen and auaplclon which separates
the two aidel would be allayed
by a
man to man
dlscuallorr around the
conference table and that the only
bope of aettlement Hes In such a

future r�pla""'lli!Ilts ma,. be selected
The .ame quahflcat ons will apply to

state po tal

•

Ga

a

The board members Illued

publIC statement
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'rhe cOJlgruslonal oommlttee form
ed

saiety authorlz,,"

Exam nations
WIll be I eld as

Rivers Orders Halt
On VIaduct Project
AUaRta

c

hon of

bel

Ed tor al Od I bes

'f.rtplets Are Born

tjJree-year-old,

good phyaique

Atlanta

accord ng to
The favor te bank
Grant
s tha1 wh ch shows W II am
Tell armed th s t me WIth a gun
The dropp ng of a co n makes Tell
knock ng the apple
fire h s gun
TI e app1e au
from hIS son shead
G ant
tom at cally
returns
but
the co n does not
grIns

Federal Women s prison at Al
W Va
The trIplets-the first multIple
births In a tederal mstltutlOn
Director .Tames
are doing fine
Bennett of the Federal BUI cau
PrISOnS
said
of
The total weIght of the bab es
Is a little over 121?Ounds Bel nett
said They w'}re born to a t'lil enty
unwed mother

Its and

Iidel
June 26

10f

Started by a present of ah old
bank by h s grandfather Grant has
dug around unt I h s collect on has
become a mecca {(>r mechan cally
The self support
amused persons
mg feature of the collection comes
from the fact that to see the small
must
be
machmes work �o ns
dropped mto the banks

In

"

IS

GEORGIA-Blllloch Count,.
I \\ 11 sell at pubhc outcry to the
h
ghest b dder fO{ .ash Itefore the
tr'l�ks
actma
COUlt house doOl rr Stateeboro Geor
.. on
stacles to all o,her tUft',C
Becaule
on
the fllst Tuesday
n
gm
July
of tlte r und.., length and ponderous mstructlOns from GovernOl R Vet s
R s t
t u t .. d nJunctlOn proceed mg. 1937 w th n tI e legal hluts of sale
s ze the,. nv te aCC dents
They block
the
folio � ng
�Iese Ibed
property
J Massell Atlanta de
the way of traff c m back of them agamst Ben
leVIed on undm a certalD fi fa sSlled
who had leased the a r TIghts flam the c
ty coart of iltatesboro
cutttllg off tbe vIew and at the same veloper
from the rallwO&' for an elaborate Sl> d .tat. and .ounty m favor of
blme
an
requ r ng
extraOldmary
Wallace
E
Perce
Ulld Seba M Lew s
OUt" own store development
length of b me for passage
as executors of the es-.te If Ehza
Wh Ie the legal ty of tll smatter
s
that fre gltt
trams
prefelenee
beth
John90n
deceased
aga nst
s beo ng threslled out m the courts
Home< Wh te leVIed an a8 the plOp
should stay on the a Iroads I ght of
otlaer
blllid
m
downtown
Atlanta
ng
erty of Homel Wh,te ta WIt
way and not be transferred to rub
A certa
trnct or parcel of land
Th. mOlt netable
ber tIred vehIcles to push the gene.-al contmuos to boom
IYlflg an I Ie ng 1\ the 47th d,.tr .. t
publ c off the roo Is whICh the general
e: M Bulloch eounty Georgm con
publ c not the II ucl<mOll pa d for
tannng fifty one (&I.) aorea beong
descrIbed a$ lot No 7 of a sub d,v,s
EnormolOS i:ni;erstate troHer trucks of
Ion of a tract of land known as
freIght cal ca""c ty al e a nUIsance
"lho Tltotne Place
A Ilat of sDld
G st of the News
The Geor.gla
sub d VISIon "as made August 29
Employment ServICe found Jobs for
30 and 31 HU8 by it H C""e
3 652 persOlls m May
aceord ng to
surveyor winch sa £I plat IS of rec
ord In the eft' oe of the clerk of the
Labor COAml ss oner T E WhIttaker
super or court of Bulloch county
that nUllIb .. 670 went ta work on
Georg", m plat book No 1 page
farms
1550 m prIvate employment
20
Sa d lot No 7 r. bounded north
and 877 on b, reau of roads Job.
by lands of J B Brewton and A B
Burnsed .ast by lands of A B
One of the record young mothers went
Burnsed south by lands of W J
to Grady Hosp tal n A lanta recent
Brannen and vest by land. of W
She was Mrs J,{owmd J Lang
Iy
J Brannen
fOl� Just tm ned lifteen and she gave
ThIS 2nd day of JUlie 1937
L M MALLARD Slter ff
b th to anne pound g rl whom she
enOl mous

sechon
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part pays for Itself IS that ot twelve
year old Grant Huey of Mmneapo
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who owns one at the largest
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to encourage IIIcn of tha
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dIfferent specIes

eIther cattle

Deep Roae

The successful fight on hog cholera Pnest Turns Detect ve
a_d the cattle b ck Itave encoUlaged Hlax
Mystery of the
stock ra s ng
The only tit ng that Agamst Scotland Yard
could check the rap d development of
Wh sperlng Wmds
the !lvestock bus ness IS overproduc

Washmgton NatIOnal

en

houses of Statesboro

no

vestock

-The first study
of
the food habIts of snnkes m more
than twenty years has been made
by the blOlog cal survey with specl

Specrmens submItted by CCC

mcreas

There has been

Preva hng prIces
are ncreaBmg mterest and the chang
ed fat m ng plan hIlS mcreased feed

Washmgton

rollees Include 260 snakes of fifteen

at I vestock

census of

llaKlS

last yeat

Favorite Food of Snakes
Get. Federal AttentIon
I

collected by clvlltan conserva
tlon corps enrollees In the George
forest In VIr
gInI8
The data collected from the study
WIll be Incorporated in the natural
history of VlrglDla to be publIshed
lD 1040

Llluary will not be
Monday July 5 but will lib
tile clollng hours agreed upon

on

keep close check toot there have been
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Included In the Douglas lIbrary
are books both by Federal and Can
federate leaders some at whIch are
very rare Among those of greatest
interest to v s tors to thIS battlefield sIte are an autographed copy
of Gen Early S
Last Year of the
War for Independence of the Con
federate States of AmerIca
and
Personal Memo rs of U S Grant
ThiS latter presented. by Grant s
daughter Is inSCrIbed In her own
hand "",th the message
A souven r to Gen Henry Kyd
Douglas In pleasant recollectIOn at
the speeech he made at the Grant
MemOrIal Banquet at Delmonico s
in New York on my tather s birth
day the 27th of AprIl 1891 In whIch
without wavermg In earnest aile
glance to hIS own leaders and hIS
own people durIng the war-he dId
full Jusllce to the merIts and the
memory of my father

open

It

mvestlgate tll'X evasl01lll by
In addition to the foregomg an
Atlanta Ga June 28 (GPS) -Live
height, has been fixed at 5 feet and 9 wealthy Individuals has been
lennmg
stock ra smg IR GeorgIa as one of nooncement It WIll also be of Inter dnehes
the mm mum Weight
156 some
mtereetlng facta
Internal
the most Important enterprtses of our est to the ptrons of thc hbrary to pounds
A(i'e hllllta au years mllll Revenue O<iIo1mlssloner
Guy T Hel
farn ers was stressed recently by C learn that a large number of new 1)2Il_m and 45 maximum
hIlS
Ve.,Bg
glVetl the committee a lI.t
B Allen editor of the MOllltrle Ob
books have been received dur � the
Only raen W II 1>e aecp .... d whe can of 62 prQllunent
people who have es
server
who po nted out that It IS al
past few days and are now available sucee.siully pass the physical and caped the
pay.eRt of taxes OIT eer
medical requtrements and complete tam
ready second only to cetton and IS to patrons of the library
pelsanal asseta by the legal pro
the per 0 I of tM
SlDce 1930 when the these new books are
gaur ng rapnlly
mng required
ceedure at moorpora Ing them
Co ... teous treatment of the public
last can plete census was taken by Itte
Flowermg of New
AllIong those an the Il8t guilty of
How to WIll be sne of the mam requ sites of a
federal government the number of Ceronahon Commentary
legally aVOIding these taxes were
state trosper
The salary of an 01
hogs n the state have mcreased twen Wm Fr ends and Influence People
such well k.. wa people aa Andrew
dmary patrolman IS fixed at $100 per Mellon form.
ty five per cent
The&, have mcreased Mwder of S,r Edmuntl Godfrey
seoretary of the treas
How to Enterta n
month for the first per od of enliSt
m qual ty
Jokes
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Statesboro

s

LeacDog Department Store
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Mortgage Loan Co npany I qu
dat ng agents for the Bank of States
loch

at wh ch

Players v II present
the great comedy drama
Tal e My
love and
AdVlce
a sto y of youth
laught.
t

BUlldlDg'

p of the old Bank of Statesho ()
d ng begun three months ago has

come

danc

vent

next
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0
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Statesboro

court
e

bon Announces

SMu -day July
of that place as host

$1.50 $1 95

Celebrate WIth cool
values In Sdk SlIps

par

OutSide of Court

Booklet Ga

ty Dress Shirts

bus

ounce nent

of

Georgia Sales WIll Begm On
July 29th U S AssocJa

COUNTY COUNCIL
MEET SATURDAY

Amazmg fine qualI

r

for

the

Dispute Settled Amicably

a

cool Men's

plan..

the

of

lame

Pole Shirts, 50c to $1

n

nouncement
wh ch

In

nterested

SIMMONS OWNER
OF BANK BUILDING

SOLDIER BOYS
OFF FOR CAMP

hot values

II be

w

the ,a

and

M nkov tz eft Sons

iiOiiVWOOD FOR

Well TaIl.red

Red

generally

c

trons of H

ASKS STATESBORO
STAT�BORO GmL JOIN MOTORCADE

We Suggest

$4 95 to $16 95

and Mrs

through tI e columns of the Savannah
rainstorm on the h ghway west of
Press on Tuesday afternoon
Statesboro Monday afternoon of last
The story fro n the Press s as fol
He suata ned a broken r band lows
week
bru SeS about the body wh Ie she had
In a
announce nent from States
a badly sp alned arm
boro today Ike M nkoVltz of the firra
of H M nkov tz & Sons department
pos
vely
store operators n Statesboro and SY!
dent cal thoughts that were set forth
van a
sa d he and his assoCIates Itad
later by the scheduled speaker
leased the bu Id nil' on the southeast
corner of Broughton and Weat Broad
Hon Roy V Harr 5 apcaker of the
streets now OCCUPIed by the Blumen
Georg a house of representa t ves was
thaI 0 and 10 ce t store
nv ted
n advance to spoak b fore the
Sam Blumethal owner of the G and
Little Carol Jean Carter Asked Citizens of WrightSVille Will
student body
Dr M S P ttn an had
10 cent store confirmed the report
to Make Second Appearance
Stage Celebration Upon Let
rece ved a so t of
but sa d he preferred the announce
IDdefin te accept
tmg of Bndge Contract
Before Talent Scout
1l\llnt to come fron a nfember of the
ance of the
nv tat on
and pIa shad
firm of H M nkoVltz & Sons
bee made to that end
In the menn
[n d scuss ng the expans on of the
umber of other guests were
firm s store Mr M nkov.tz sa d the
to attend chapel
nclud ng
Savannah store w II be modern zed
and a department store WIll be open
nembers of the leg slature
cd at th s locat on n the early fall
M Deal Bu loch county leg
The fact that a store wlll ope
m
slator
accepted the nv tat on anli
Savannah w II have no effect on the
waa present at the t me fo
chal elstores now n operat on at Statesbor&
vh cl
necess
nlU es
10 0 clock
and Sylvan a
M
Ha r s I ad not a
en
tated surg cal t eatment Otl e
It
s
very p obabl. one or morc
ved a d no late word had been re
bers of the party and the negloes n
members of the firm w II establi.h
ce ved
from h n
tbe efore chapel
the r res dence
n
Mr
Savannah
the oppos ng car were not hu t Bot
opened on s hedule and pend nil' the
M I kov tz sa d he would be n the c ty
cara were cons derably damaged
val of Mr Harr s the 10
to nor ow relnt ve to the transact on
lOSS ble a
Mr an I Mrs H P Wo nack arrd
In the firm of H M nkoVltz & Son ..
cal leg slator was
ntroduced and
fam Iy vetuvn ng Mo day n ght f 0
0
a e the father anli h s three sons
urg€tl to speak He spoke mp omptu
ha I a
ear end
011 s on w t
AI nkov tz tl e father res des n Syl
Tybee
but ce ta nly not WIthout co s de a
van a w th two sons
Sol
and
n the
a parked ca
on the h gh �ay
Harrr
t 0
He lecla cd that he bel eved tan
wh Ie the th rd son
Ike
hves m
Mr Wo n
eastern edge of Brooklet
Statesboro
ack vas knocked unconsc ous and fa
The Blumenthal store has for ..,
Hs
nu
be of yea�s been one of the larg
est n the reta I sect on Some montha
ago Mr B umenthal announced It WaB
h B ntent on to g ve up act ve bU3
ness
It L. bel eved h. des re to re
of the reasons for the
t e
s
one
leas ng of the store to tl ose who have
acqu cd t

r

E

INJURED PERSONS

For Men's VacatIOn

FaVOrIte summer fabriCS to
freshen your wardrobe and
Unens
keep you cool
Cloths
Congo
Tropical
Wo'tsteds
Cotton Gabar
dmes-
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Enlarge Business Ol�el.

TEACHERS URGED SERIESwnSHAPS
STAND FOR RIGHT DURING WEEK END

•

ng M

Georrta.

ILocal_ercantile F'..m

Todar's Great Need
Loraltr to Principle

(1) Th s s about a grl but we II
have to come at her so t of sly I ke
so
first we II talk about her daddy
and her daddy s dog
TI e old gentle
man and the fa n Iy I ved
n States
bo 0 some yea s ago
He told us 0 e
liay about h slog hav g 51 pped
out fro n the dog louse a d hoarded
up all tl e eggs I e could find n reach
and saved the n t II Chr st as t me Two Legislators At Chapel Mon
We nent oned the story arrd suggest
day Mornmg Track Almost
ed that he would p obably take the
Identical Thoughts
cl a n off the n ght before Ch stmas
.and pe m t the dog w der latt tude for
;rmere
co nc dence
the 744
the fin I
flx n s
of the Ch stmas
By
Sure enough on Ch st nas day teache s attend
nog
g su n er scI 001 at
the old gentleman brought to our of
hce a half p nt of nog and solem Iy the Teacl ers College Monday n or
decla ed
h. riog had
rounded
t
heard
ng
TI en the fam Iy n oved a yay
up
vhere only one I nd been scheduled
and we sort of lost s ght of them
A couple of weeks ago our soc ety Both of these speeches ve e by mem
reporte told of the presence n our be 3 of tho present leg slature
of
c ty of a ce ta n
young lady whose the state of
Georg a and p operly
nan e
sounded I Ice that faro Iy of
enough the npromptu SI eaker who
fr ends who was v s t nil' n States
lKlro
Last week we rece ved through spoke as p nch I tter fo the regularly
wh
For
rna
I
a
br
ef
note
ch
8a
d
the
scheduled speake
uttered aln ost the
And the note told dentlcal words
your L ke column
and
t
the

Tomm e Rush nil' and ch Idlen :nIr
and Mrs J P Foy Mr a d Mrs D
B Turner M
and Mrs Reme� Brajy
M
arid Mrs
nnli ch Idren
Henry
Howell Mr and Mrs CI ff Bradley
and M S8 Sara AI ce Bradley M s
J E Donel 00 Mrs Eugene DeLoach
M r and Mrs E L Barnea

g ected

1937

Summer

that a certa n young lady came back
th 8 summer for a v • t and she .tay
and stayed and she says ahe I kes
our CIty and our people can t be beat
Thank.
And we hke the dalidy and
the dog and the eggnog-and now we
Itlee the g rl because she I kes our
be
can t
people and th nks they
beat

VISITED AT TYBEE

•••

on

day

!lIr and M s Grady John.ton and
ch.ldren motorerl to Savannah Satur
day to v s t Mrs W B Moo e who s
qu te III
and M s Guy Ruhl have retu n
M
ad to the rhome n Frostproof Fla
and Mrs Everett
afte a v s t to M

fa

•

of

"Where N atar.
S .. II",

e

Eggnog

•••

Douglas
" s

an

FLOYD HOSTESS

M s Waldo Floyd e terta ned n
at
forn ally Fr day y th a luncheo
her hon e on North Ma n street hOD
or nil' her guests
Mrs W M Mobley
ana M ss Mar
of Columb a S C
garet Rawls of Enterp se Ala Odv
e s
vere la d for Mrs
Mobley M 8S
Ra vIs Mrs G A Tr ce of M am
Fla
Mrs
Everett Barron or QUIt
Inman Fay'
Mrs Frank
man
M
S n nons Mrs Frank W II arns and
Mrs Verd e H Ihard

mo

Balloch COIIa\,.
In thelleaR

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE'

valuable
Almanac
tI ere are
says
than two bill on human be
So far as the T mes
mil's on earth
IS aware thcy ale all
I keable but
since th s scr be
s not personally ac
qua nted w tI all of them tI s column
wIll deal only WIth the half dozen or
so each week
who co ne under our
observat on-and whom we have spe
For mstancec al
eason to I ke

t to

a

BULLOCH TIMES

That

...

Doug las
s
v s t
M 8S Ma garet Moore
f en Is n Soperton for the week
£rom

Bulloch County
In the Oesrt
of Georgia.
Where Nature
Smiles

'World

now

Fred Math s of Atlanta
week end v th Earl Lee
M ss Ruth Sk PI er has

.-------....,....

Some 'People
We Like-
HowandWh,

a
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F
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BACKWAII) LotlK

YRON DYIilR, County Agent)

MRS. F. W. HUGHES. Reporter.

20YEARi AGe
}'rom BuUoch Times. Ju� G. 1917

Miss
friend.

to

Em'eks Telephone CompaNY adver
days.
tised for charter.
•
0 •
night with a prom party in honor of condition,
MeIYi" and Balfour advertised ne
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Kennedy and thoir daughters. Jewell
Sapp and
tic. of dissolutian of herdwa .. fu-m
ten
IIlrs. Ella Blackburn

in Statesboro.
R. W. Courtney. Aiken S. CS
auit, 8gai.st Bulloch county for

.•

t50.car
felling
009 oonlages for his
tho'ough a bridge near Rocky Fond.
People of New Hope church com
JIlutTity at rally held Sajunlay raised

spending

are

o

Margaret Howard.

,

at Shellman Bluff.

filed days

CHEAP MONEY

marketing _ogs is
slaughter the,. and sell aured
Eloise Preeeorius is viEPiting
Mrs. W. W. Sapp and Mrs. Fortson hams. !leelares John :W:. Brannen.
in Lakeland, Fin.. �or ten Howard enterllaincd forty-seven yeung
Country cured ham. usually sell ior
people at the lilaflP home Thursday a premium if mo ed while ;., good
One method of

'--------------,..----------------'

occurred

on

the

...,d

Mar-

Juanita Jones

and

brithdays

day. Misses
Eunice iapp as-

some

•

0

whose

J. A. Bunce finds

a

"lace

NO RED TAPE

for water
•

melons in the farming program pro
vided good sw", is produced. He an

The following schedule 0):1
contract prevails:
RATES PER
24 MeNTHS' CONTRAcT
36 MONTHS' CONTRACT
48 MONT-HS' CONTRACT
60 MONTHS' CONTRACT
72 MONTHS' CONT.RACT
84 MONTHS' CONTRACT
96 MONTHS' CONTRACT
108 MONTHS' CONTRACT
120 MONTHS' CONT-RACT

Missea

.•

.•

.,

made '0 insure
An

1Il0ntilly installment loan

"ion
the

$1,990.00
$45.00 PER MONQ'H
$31.11 PER MONTH
$24.16 PER MONTH
$%0.09 PER MONTH
$17.22 PER MONTH
$15.23 PER MON'J!H
$13.75 PER MONTH
$12.59 PER MON'JiH
$11.66 PER MONTU

a

seoial

•

..

•••

Rex

Davis

and

Mr.

and

married
'Vere

..

'.

M,·s. B. A. Davis.

Mil

s

for

go

is

not

a

single professional

line-up. there
ers,

are

three

show will be

in

several testet!

Every. feature

the

fight-

indicates that the

enjoyed by

everyone who

attends.

This eveat is sponso� by the local
chapter of the Fuwre Farmers of
Amerisa.

Admission

20 cents.

A large
pected. Coma early

.. ill

be 10 and

attendance Is

ex-

and get best seats.

Bulloch Clubsters
I n C amp at T·f
1 ton
.

of

James)

Lest�r,

Sarah

campus.

Anderson

and to

Other camps for the bo)'s will be
attended through the summer. About
boys will go to Call1J' Wilkins fdr
tile relrular camp and two will go to

them

born eloven chil.ren : James L .•

25

D., Charles M.. IIda. Georgia.
JaBeph. R. C. Maggie. Henry. Imo ,the
leadership conference
t:el1e and Audl·Y.
August.
Sarah Lester was the daulrhter af

•

sen)

Leste,·.

wife

calli.

Dan

to

Lester

and

Bullock

Hold Aim-ual Meet
er

Mall'y residents of Bullcoh and 6thcounti"s in Georgia and Florida

have

children:

received notices of the

-'

married

Georgiana 16th.

a.

held Friday. July
m .• at Meore's Creek

Military Park.

neal'

Currie.

Pender county. North Carolina. This
park is approximately thirty miles

dren: Sarah Ann.

Amand •• Ann. Ma,·gat·et. Joseph B .•
Robert F
C. M .• James and a half

northwest f"om Wilmington and is
brother. Rufus C. Georgia Ann (Zet- the spot Oil which the Battle of
Moore's Creek Bridge. one 01' the de'
terowe,') Lester was the daughter of
the late Charles and Anna Zetterower cio�ve battles of tho Revolutionary
who came to Bulloch county from Ef- War. was fought on February 27.
.•

flnogham county

and

sottled

Emit .iotrict at the farm
•

in

known

the
as

I

I

Tile

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. An.-y and chilwere
week-en. guests .f his

drea

at

Adr�a,;

•

Misse. Ina Ruth and Arlene Wilhoit, of Rome ... ere guests last week
of Mis� Maude Stokes.
·

..

Mr, and Mrs. Herschel Thorne and
little son. Billy. are on a visit to Mr.
and )(rs. Herman-Chester.
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons and cousin.
from Savannah. visite" Mrs. Horace
Mitehell Sunday afternoon.
Little Geraldine Ridley is spending
with her cousin. Lillian

Godby. before going

00

to her horee

IIrs. Raynu>mi Hodges is quita sick
O&,le!.horpe Sallitarium in Sa
vanllah. wllere ahe underw.,t a seri
ous operation hut week.
in tllo

•

also neal' the place
where the southern branch of the AI-

parle

0

•

is

SOc

a reunion
a� the home
daughter, Mrs, R. T. Simmons
Sunday. Every child and crandchild
•

THACI(STON'S

was present.
Then en }{Mday they
served a barbecue dinner at which
there were more than a hundred
frieRds and roTative a,
The Nevils canning plant. which

DRY CLEANERS
BOBSON D.BOSE. Proprietor.

41 EAST MAIN ST.

belongs to the school ami community
and is installed at the home ..f· G. C.
Avery, vocational teacker, is in oper
ation and people ave urge. to take

•

was

destroyed

largely attended
gift. were give..
very much

is

nor

and

was

was

and each dG

thanked

STATESBORO.GEO�GIA
At Close of Businels JUlie 30. 1937.
As Called fo,' by the Superintendent of Banks

C. P. OLLIFF. Pre.ident
Date of Char,",r. 1991

useful

many

Each article

appreciated

sincerely

fire.

by

from

the

Cecolia

and

Helen

Brown

have returned to !.heir bome in Co
lurrlbia. S. C.. after visiting tlteir
aunt, Mrs. Cli.ft'ord Jenkins.
•

0

•

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Donaldeon and
little daughter. of Charleotan. S. C.,
have returned home aiter having

apeat their

vacation

Vlith

reiatives

Senator Glaso talks ahslOt what he
calls the economic blunders of con
gress in spending in the name of tlw
3tarving who never .tarva and of
ttle freezi1lg who neYer freeze. Well,
it may be a blunder bllt it works
everywhere except in' Maine and Vere
mont.

When You Fe .. Slu ......

here.

(Conotlpalad)
o

Take

••

Mr. and Mrs. Chades Pearson and

daughters. Vivian and Marie. of
Chelsea. West Va al'e spending a
rew day. with Mr. and Mrs. Cariton
two

.•

SlIall'ord.
•

••

Ml'. and Mrs.

Frank Callaway. Bf
otopped over with Mr.
and Mrs. John Syk ... fer a few days
before going on to Augusta for their

Cedartop. Ky

.•

a

dose

Draught.
day'. work.

Feel

at

two

or

fresh

tor

BIack
..

Iood

Work seoUlS ewer. lile pleasanter.
when you are really well-free trom
!.he bad tecllngs Md duUneas often

attending couBtlpr.tlon.
For
nco.rly a cenLury. Black
Draught h�s helped to brblg prompt.
refreshlnt: rellet from constipation.
ThouS!\nd3 01 men and women rely
on

It.

BLAC&{·DAAUGHT
A GOOD LAX"'TIVB

C. B.

LIABILiTIES

RESOURCES

tie. oWlled

McALLISTER.

Cashier
Date Began Business. 1901

Loans and dillCountR
,"81,004.01
U. S. government securi...........•

Bankin&, house

bottom of their hearts.

STATESBORO, GA.

SEA ISLAND BANK

0

The shower given at the hOIRe of
1Ilr». Cohen Lanier f8r Mr. and Mrs.
Jim McCormick. whose hOllle and oon

PHONE 18

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING. STATE OF GEORGIA
Statement of Coadteien of

advantage of this asset to our school
plant. Get in touch with them and
make, a date for your canning.

Capital stock
Surplul tund
128.450.110 Uadivlded profita
25.000.00 Re.erye fund.
2.500.00 Cashier'. cbecka
8.110.62 Certifted check.
Demand •• posito

.....•......
...•....

, iO.OO4I.ot
10.000.00
17,626.6'1

anj lot
384.11
Furniture and fixtures.
177'1.114
Other real estate owned
3."
Casll in vault and amount
480,6403.1l1
due frolll approye1 l'CTime certificate. of deposita 132,20&88
serve agents
142.917.34 SavinirS deposits.
7.311.111
Checks for olealing and
due fro III oth ... banks
3.061.44
Advance 011 cotboa and
otller commodities
6.600.00
Other resources
17-3.28
'"

.

Misses

.......•.••..

.

.

..

........•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

. ,. .,T: . o:. :ta=..l..:,'_.:._'",:'..:,'.;,.'

..

.

..

•

•

:..:..:,.,;...:...c,:..:,.;,..

"'.$:.:6.:,98"'.,;..74.::6:..:.5:.:9:....__::T.:,ot::a::.I..;....;.

GEORGIA-B.H.ch County.
Personally appeared beforo tho
mlni.ter oaths in said county. C. B.
the cashier of tho Sea Island Bank.
of the condition of said bank is true

.

undersigned.

,

_

'698.746.60

officer authorized te ad
McAllister who on oatk. says that he Is
and that the ab.ve and foregoing ropOl't
and corr&ct.
C. B. McALLISTER. Ca.hier.
Sworn to and oubscribed before me this 7th day of July. 1937.
L. DeLOACH. N. P .• Bulloch County. Ga.
We. the undersigned directoDs of said bank. do certify that we have care_
fully read said r8port and that the same is true and cor.ect according te tile
best of Ollr information. knowledge and 1telief. and that the above signatllt'e
of the cashier of said bank is the tIr,ue and genu in. signature of th.t olrlcer.
This 7bh day of July. 1937.
D. PERCY AVERITT,
R. J. BROWN.
Directors of said Bank.
an

'

.

Misses Edith and Odelle Thornton
have retlM'ncd to their bome in Bllenwood. N. J., after a two-weeks' visit
to relatives and friends here anll ill"
Thomasville.
0

•

People in general are
curing tobacco. gatl\ering

very busy
watermel

ons. beans and other marketable farm

produeto. although the rains

ing

are

ruin

lots of it.
o

••

Friends of Mrs. Ethall D. Proctor
will

be

interested

to

learn

that she

Jlas returned home after huving been
in the hospital in Savannah for the
past two weeks.
•

This

••

0

a

tents
•

•

of Mr. and Mrs. T. J.

Denmark held
of

Suits,

only-

(
o

family

o

two weeks

1776.

Prof. Britt.
Nevils '3chool.

••

new

superintendent of

spent the week end
plnee. They raised foul'
He and his family will soon
cltildren: Joseph. James. Amanda anti derman fumily fil'st settled in their here.
rnigl'ation south from the New Eng- move in the bungalow recently vacat
Goorgia Ann.
lund States. Most of tile Aldermans. ed by Mr. Brown.
THEODORE KNIPL IS Newtons, Blan'ds, and others in this
the old Buie

section

•

Savannah.
Sunday.

•

be

to

at 10:30

National

Zetterower and they raised nine chilMary Jane. Isabel

annual

the Alderman lIistorical

of

Association

Robert.
Lester

•

•

vacation.

from

eight
William. James.
Stine. Sallie. Mack. Anna. John and meeting
James

gamp

in

Alderman Family

his

county
Burke county and began a settlement
Gn' the Inman farm near Clito.
They
mi.etI

o

parents

All Linen and Wash

Sunday.

in Columbus.

a

aoon..

•••

;\,180 M,·. and M .... LaDoris Anderson
aad little son were their guestis Sor

•••

oaly.

(son

pJe.yiRg havoc
dark. rai"y

BURIED AT POOLER

can

trace

their anuestL·y back

to these

Asa

early pioneers.
B. Aldo,·man. superintendent

••

Blitch. the county henlth

L{)is

..

·

I

James B. Les,",r. who was tho son of
tho labe Dan Lester and Mary (Brin

..

Trapnell. of Atlanta. spent the
ing refreshments.
with theil·. parents, Mr. and
'"

will

rounds except the last match. which
will go for six rounds.
While there

.T.

L.

Fourth

M,·s. J. L. Ander-

matches

to Nevils of ton and

is

Mr. and Mrs. Leamon Nesmith anti
days.
children. of Savannah. speAt Satur
·
..
day night with M,'. and Mrs. J. S.
IIlr. and Mrs. Slaton Laaier, of 3aN<lSmith a ..d were <liftne .. Irtles" of
vannah, were guests of relatives bere Mr. and Mrs.
Cohen Lanier

•

Youn'g.

Ha ve those linen suits cleaned
and pressed properly at States
boro's most modem plant-and
at such a reasonable price.

these

Mr. and Mrs. Maleelne Hedges. of
dinner.
visited honeefelka hero

Rush-

O'Neal

weevil
IOtton

An-

Ben Tom Bath.
vs.

bol
the

••

Sunday.

nine

John

E. C. Wa�kins. Mrs. J. H. Hinton and
Mrs. F. W. Elarbee assisted in serv

Mrs.

Andorson

.

Bulloch county 4-H clUb boys were
represented at tlte annual camp held
<lersan was the grandson of John Anlast week at Abrahan. BaldwilY Col
derson. who came to Bulloch oouncy
,I.e"e. Tif�. by W. C. HodltCs Jr .•
from North Carolina 8S a young man
Jones Lane. P. W. Clifton Jr. and Bill
about the beginning of the eighteenth
DeLoach.
The clubster» from South
That
John
Anderson
",entury.
original
Georgia OIet at tlle college Wadnes
a
settlement
the
in
Sinkholo
'began
day. Jane ao. with the club girls
district about two miles from the
from S.uthwest G'lorgia.
The re
sceno of this recent picnic. at a placa
mainder of tile week was lor boys
known as the Silep Rushing farm.

.

Alderman entertained
her sewing club and 11 iew other in
weeks
with
hel'
Mrs.
several
mother,
vit",,1 gUCi\ts at her home Tuesday aft
Mollie Davis.
M,·s. T. R. Bl'yan Jr .• Mrs.
ernoon.
J.

were

John

The
wiblt

Rushing.

Burma HagiA.
Burnsed va. Lenwell
vs.

Miss Lewis. and they
Perhaps the high spo� of the camp
children: James. John.
for the boys was the demonstration
William. Harriet. Martha. David C .• in
mixing and using the spray that
Edmund. Jasper and Liza.
controls bl.e 1D0id on tobacco. Howmarried
James
Antlerson
Vinie
ever. the clubeters, had 0 chance to
Wilkerson. They raised nine children:
study experimental work being done
John, Sis, Henry, Iverson, Nancy, a� !.he Coastal Plain ExperimeRt Sta
James. Jane. Morgan and Charlie tion. wllich surrounds the
colleg.
Marshall.

.

W.

tho

Lamar

are

raised

.

.

of

He married

·

D.

All

gatherings for

e

follows:

vs.

descendants of the
pioneer
.. ettlers of Bulloch county.
John An-
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Mr..

to hold annual

This branch of the Anderson fami-
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.....

••

vs.

G. W. Burnsed Jr ...s, Buell

intercourse.

Anderson. J. A. Den!nark. Mrs. Georgia Anderson. R. C.
Anderson. Mr3. Maggie Rushing.
Henry Anderson. Mrs. Imogene and
Audrie Holland. with young ee raembora of thoir families. nu",bering
.aboat fifty children. grandchildren
and
All
the
great-grandchildren.
families of the children were present
·except that of J. D. (Bunk) Anderson. deceased ... hose fomlly live in
Philatlelphia.

..

o

Hollis Anderson.

Homer

SOil. Charles M.

.,.

Mrs. Ella Knapp. of Minnesota. has
l'eturned to her home aftel' spending

Ann

Sarah

as

Iilarl Ginn

Hagood was the week.' High School fer the eneulrrg term.
Mary Frances Foss. We are hoping they will come back

Miss Doris

end guest ef Miss

success.

The line-up is
Robert McCoy
Carlton Iler

of the old custom .f thi.

family present

.

.

and

Members

.

,

revival

family

•

.....

.

the reutlion oi mersbers of
Andenon family. including the

(Lester)
Anderson. which was held at Little derson.
Greek bridee. about erre mNe f'rom
Garris Flitch vs.
the Sinkhole bridge on Lotts creek.
Willard Rushing
Satt:lrday, June 26. The occasion was lng.

..

.

occa-

was

Anderson

BULLOCH COUNTY BANK

,

interesting and in3plr.illg

itnnediate families of the late John

THE GEORGIA STATE SAVINGS
ASSOCIA nON

•

(Friday) night, July 9.
o'clock, seven boxing matches

at 8:3&

THR_

-

I Newsy Notes From' Nevils I

Tomorrow

lasting frOID three to six rounds each
Revive Old Custom At Filii. Fry will be hold in the Nnils
High Scllool
Near Sinkhole Bridge OR
auditorium. where a ring has beea
constructed.
Every effort has beon
Saturday, Jane 26.

We are offering to make loans on improved city real
estate in Statesboro. Mast attractive contract. Interest rate
very low and expenses of negotiatiag loans reasonable,

Huglles
sisted in serving.
Dually loads out sorse of the best
.. ret Ah:IermaA are visiting relatives
melons shipped from Georg,ia.
Tllis
in Atlanta for ten daps.
Ja .. es Wamock. son of Mrs. Ac year'iI! no exception for
o
0 0
h�.
quilln Warnock. hoi! accepted a posi
Mrs. R. E. Snyder and {aughter. of
tion with the state welfare of public
Temporary )lastores of soybeans
Rev.
fUR..
are
ever $200 for Red Cross
goest. of Mr.
Brndenjon, Fla
works in Atlanta. Mr. Warnock is a and ether good gpa,,;ng crops help
was
Turner. Tampa. F'la
.A. Fred
,and II1rs. Russi. Rogers.
recent graduate of Vanderbilt Uni get hogs off to marltet before the sea
·
..
speaker at the Tall�.
in prices, according to
Members of the Methodlst Sanday versity, where he majored in sociology sonal drop
.T. Rob Graham. employed at a tur
and statistics. His work in Atlanta Bobbie Belcher .. He should know; ho
a
the
steel
himself
nntl
at
school
picnic
enjoyed
pen.nc plant openated by
is in the statisti ... 1 department of tile has some pigs that weighed 100
PHONE OR WRITE
B. S. Mooney. was seriously injured bridge on Fri.ay. July 2.
'state weltare of pablie works.
·
..
poands at three months 0101.
In an explosion of chemicals wbile
...
COWART
LEROY
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Parrish. of
eo.ductfng an experimeRt.
Brooks Laniel' says that it is easy
Mrs. Floyd Akins entertained a
Wrightsville. are guests of Mrs.
G ...
STATESBORO,
number of her friends with four ta to get teIIants to plant and care for
this week.
HI YEARS AGO
,w.ayne Parrish Sr.
bles of hearts Thursliay afternoen. velvet BeaM. Mr. Lanier. like many
o 0 0
Fro. Bulloch n.es Julw 7. 1!Y.!7
The rsembera of the local Christian High score was won by Mrs. George ether farmers. found this to be a ma
Statesboro Provision Compa,. on Endoovor society enjoyed a picaic at McCall. of Sanford. Fla.; low score jor problem. To solve the problem he
tertained its fr ieads and patrons at a the steel bridge Mondlly. JuoJy 5.
was awarded to Mrs. D. L.
Aldermtln. olTe.red to buy all the beans the ten
o
••
barbecue <Iinne. on tM Fourth.
.. nd oonsolwtion to
Mrs. E. C. Wat ants could produce at a fair pnice
on
fa,r
at
tile
g.-o.ad
Horse rn";ng
Misses Dolores and Joanna Par kins. Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and Mrs. W. either picked or left on the vines.
SAV ANNAH, GA.
the Fourth drew small attendance. ro!.t. of SavaooDh. are vi.it'ng their O. Denmark assisted in serving.
(ljuleow4m)
W.
C.
method
of
J.
11.
...
Hodges'
was
keeping
Dill O"Uend
promoter.
grandmother. Mrs. C. H. Cochran.
·
A happy family reun,OIl on the wnges hondo o� !.he farm until the
....
Fields and Jollfl E. BarRes ent... ed
DEPARTMENT OF BANKING. STATE OF GEORGIA
1111'. nnd Mrs. F. M. R{)wan. of De- Fourth of July was that of Mr. and crop is harvested is to give them a
hO!'ses.
Statement of Condition ..f
I'lal1s were begun to pay honor to catur, were guests of Misses Mory Mrs. A. J. Lee's children &t the steel smaU crop in addition to bhe regular
Homer C. Parker, for.,er mnJor, who mrd Emma Sinter tlurin� the week.
bri<lge., The out·of-town gHosts were monthly wages. Mr. Hodges says thnt
•
0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee. of Jackson tlfts .ystem works for bOUI parties;
had been called to Atlanta as a Illem
Mrs. O. Willin·gham. of Jack."".
S'l'ATESBORO. GEORGIA
bel' of Governol' Hardman's ."'icinl
ville. Fla.; Mr. and Mrs Ernest Pro. he does not have to worry about the
of
D,·.
and
At Close of Business Jua'e 30. 1937.
Atlanta. tor and
Murray Warnock.
cliildren. of Millen; Mr. and hands leaving hira lind then they in
family.
M,·s.
R.
H.
and
of
Mr.
As
Called
for by the SuperinteAdent 0( Banks.
nre guests
Mrs. Clyde Shemouse. of Egypt. and turJ1 haTe an interest in the crop that
J. B. Everett was elected mayor to
Warnock this woek.
S. W. LEWIS. President
W. L. deJARNETTE. Onshier
Mrs. D. E. Thompson and Eugene cnuses them to be better wOl·kers.
BtJcceed Homer C. Porker, whe teM�n.
Date of Charter. Jan. 19. 1964
Date Begt:m Business. Al'r. 14. 1934
of Pinehurst.
ed to accept a)}pointment to a" At
Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock have
COUNTY EPWORTH
lanta job. W. D. Anderson was elect
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
let to s. J. Proctor. of Statesboro. the
The diffel'ent families oC M·rs. J.
LEAGUE UNION Loans and discounts
ed memb",' of the .ounei'l to sueoeed
$ 50.000.00
354.356.99 Capital stock
contract far their n'ew ltrick bungalow.
A. Wnnock's childoren spent a happy
i'>lnd
U. S. government. securi10.900.011'
Mr. Ev,,·ett.
Surplus
The work was begun Tuesday.
Bul,loch
County
League
Epworth
Undivided
owned
ties
profits........
10.000.00
17.691.2S'
day together at Dasher's Menday.
0hamber of CORlmerce aad as hon
Union which w�u, rained out two Banking house and lot
Re9C"ve .flmds
5.3H.41
20.000.00
The
out-of-town
guests were Mr. and
Ol'
guests nt meeting ;., the High
II1r. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman e,...
2.487.50 Cashier's checks
1.091.95
weeks ago here. will meet Monday 1,"uI"Mitrure and fixtures
Mrs.
Charles
Pig.e. of Marietta; Mr.
School bui"lding four YOUl'g ladies tertained with a lovely ,lianer party
in vault and amount
Cash
Demand
deposits
312.289.92,
at 4 o'clock n1;
and Mrs. H. B. Griffin. James War afternoen. July 12.
dNe from approved reTime certificates of deposits 101.682.22
Misses MOl'guol'ite Turner, Eloi!c An·
Mrs.
Roscoe
in
honor
of
Wednesday
the Steel bridge. where the Brooklet
serve l1gent3
106.525.08
derson. Eunie Waters and Myrtis Wamocl, and Miss VirgilMa Alder no.k. Dr. Murray Wal·Rock. of At
will entedain the group with Checks for cleari111l" and
Bulloch
lanta; Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wa'·Rock. League
Bowen-who
"epresented
Atlanta.
of
other
banks
man,
due from
a �wim�ing party, a watermelon cut
2.002.21
of East 'Point; Mi!>S Dorothy Storey.
•
0 •
county in the pagcarrt at Savam18h
on
cotton
ond
Advance
ting and vesper services. The StH
725.00
and won the prize.
Miss Carrie Robert.. on and Miss 0( Augusta.- and Mrs. Holmes. of 60other commodities
other
Statesboro and
county
son.
Ruth Simmons spent a f'Ow days last lumbia.
o 0 •
Leagues are invited to atEpworth
Total
Total
$498.096.78
$498.096.78
in
S.C.
week with relatives
Booufert.
FRANCES HUGHES.
Of cordial interest in this COm11lllD tood.
GEORGIA�Bul1ooh Coun"'.
W. A. Sla''''r has been confined to
Reporter.
Personally appeared bef-ore the undel"Signed. an officer authorized to ad
ity is the mar�iage of Miss Floronce
his bed for ten days wibh fever.
ministe.· oaths in said county. W. L. deJam"tte who. on oa�h. saws that lie i.
Loui!e Grethe, of Newtonville, Mass.,
A VirgiRia statesraan says that the ti,e cashier oi the Bulloch County Bank. anrl that the above and f"regoing
Herbert FraNklin joi;"ed his fTien"s
II1rs. E. H. U.. her was painfully and Elton Clifton. of Leelio,ld. on Swl lost five
YOllrs have given the Amer I eport of the conditrion of aaid bltnk is trne anti correot.
10 Atlanta for the week ... d.
burned about the face, chest, arms ur.ay. July 3. at the nome of. the ican peop'" a new meaning f ... the
W. L. deJARNETTE. Cashi ....
Wonder if he means
SW"I'D to anll subsoribed bef""e m.c this 7th day af July. 1937.
when she wa's bpide's parenb. Mr. ano! Mrs. Edw"'d word freedom.
Freem .... Hm·vi!·le. oi Dubl;". spent on. honds Friday
HATTIE
N. P. Bulloch COlmty. Ga.
O.
and
sit
C.
I.
down
POWELL.
stl'ikes.
picnics
hot soul' in lIer Grethe. The bride was grndtlated a
the week with his �randfather. A. working with a jnl' of
John Lewis telling us whae to do 1
We. the under9igned directors of said bank. do certify that we have ellre_
kitchen nnd liile jill' bullSt in her hand. few wee"" ago from the University of
said
anti
the
reed
that
same
is
tlroe
and cocrect accerding to th ..
A. T ..rner.
fully
report
•
•
0
Georgia with a B. S. degree. Mr.
·
..
best of our information. knowledge and belief. and thab the above oig·natm·9
Don't put up with uoeleaa
M.... Dll"rdy Clifton is the oWe,' son of Mr. and
of
Mr.
and
friends
The
cashier
of
said
is
of
the
bank
�e
true
and
genuine sig,,&ture of. that officer.
lI1aster Qraig Marsh in SPClf{NI1I: a
PAIN
T.his 7th day of Ju�. 1937.
FRED T. LANIER.
to loorn of the seriolls Mrs. Remer eI'Hon. of Leef1eld. He
few days with Jimmy Mincil' in tJ sh... regret
W. J. RAQKLET.
iJ.lness of their son' with pneum{)nia. finished the Brookl.t high schoo'l a
Get rid of it
Statesboro.
Directors of said Book.
• •.•
Mr. nnd Mr8. Ushet', wno now live in few years ago an'd also attended the
When functional pains of men
struation are severe. t"lte CAROm.
WARNING
Notice to Credit.ers
Messrs. Ray Smith and W. W. Daisy. were former citizens of this University of Georgia.
It It doesn·t benefit you, consult a
A note dated abo"" May 1st for the
BrlK1l1en are in Washington. D. C.. town.
Ilhyoiclan. Don't neglect such pains,
GEORGIA-Bulloch
"urn of approximately $240. payable
Golmty.
• • •
Girl at the Univef'sity of WaohOngfol' a :lew ooys.
They depress the tone of the nerves.
All persons holding clai1l19 aga;"st
to Herbert Marsh and signed by W.
o ...
The :friends of Elder D. R. Mc- ton woo has never driven an auto
cause sleeplessness, loss or appetite,
A. Akins and Doy Akins. has been the estate of Mrs. Anna S. Petter.
wear out your resistance.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Whitfield. oC Elveen regret to learn of his contlin· mobile, won first prize in a "sofe
misplaced and n new note given in its deceased. are notified to present said
Get a boUle of Cudul and Ee� whctbl'!r
Nunez. visited their "ist .... Mrs. Velia lied weakness. He is barely able to drivCT.s" conte�t in which theo'e were
place. The first mentioned note wtll claims til the uml ... signed wrthin th.,.
it "m holp )'011. 8.8 thol1!1ands of ,.om�n
not be paid.
time prescribed by law.
makes
of
contestants.
is
He
hundreds
Here
It hel� them.
without
assistance.
hnvc
'mid
walk
;IIIIn8. Monday.
Bc!!h]e� easing cert.nln pDtn:;, Cardui aids
This June 10. 1937.
the childless experts
This June 12. 1937.
• ••
rus home with his daughter. Mrs. some support for
In bulldlnu up t.ho whole I!iVlltem by 11(;)pIDI
W. A. AKINS.
HINTON BOOTH. Executor.
woo
us
an
about
oow
I'aise
tell
to
�I()mcn t,o get more strength from Lbu {DOd
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bowen a11d Mra. Minnie Sh.rling.
DOY AKINS.
children.
CRI.
the)'
(17jun6tc)
...
Sarah Boyd. of Metter. visited Mrs.
A. J. Bowen Friday.
The families of Mrs. Minnie Rob
ert50n spent w pleasant picnic day at
Mr. and Mrs. Reedy Daughtry and the steel 'bridge Monday. The out-of
)10'. and Mrs. Pat Sullivan. of Macon. town guests were Mr. 811d Mrs. Edgar
:visited friends here during the holi Panish. of Portal. Il'nd Mr. and Mrs.
joy •.
Lee Moore Waters, of Snvann'ah.
Frances

ANDFllSON GROUP
HOLD BIG REUNION

ARM TO FARM

1J'ROOKL'ET 1J'RI'EFS

BOXING PROGRAM
AT NEVILS SCHOOL

nurse, was a visitor in town this week
II1rs. H. W. Pierson ami daughters.
nn'd lnade al'rangements for the sum
of
Bir
and
II1rs.
Vincent.
Jacquelyn
mcr rnund-up of pre-school children
nrc
her
sis
Ala.,
visiting
mingham,
to be heM hel'e on July 16. Mrs. John
tel'. 1111'S. Emmit Eubanks.
C. Pl'octOl' is ohairman of this work

G.

Gard

�.

and

in this

of

twenty-four

hia vocational boys, with Hiram Bon
nett and Robt. Wynn. are sight-seeing

in North Georgia and the Carolinas.
·

..

conference

qual·terly

The

Portal Methodist church will

the

of

communi�·o
Carl

if

Mrs.

W.

convene

at

n

miscellnnoeus shower foJ' M

Mrs. John'

C.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs.

will do

lose

misfortune a few weeks ago to
July 9th. Rev. J. P. Dell. of
their house and contents by fire.
Savannah, will conduct the services.

Dell

Henry Waters. Mrs. Eli Davis and
and
Miss Bessie \Vater. were called to
Denmark. of

Reidsville last week on account of the
Atlanta. sp..,t the week end with
death of their sister. Mrs. Or"111do
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
The
deceased
wus
the
Williams.
_.Denmark.
•
• •
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Friends here of Kenn'eth Womnck Erastus Waters of this communit)'.
are

rejoiced

to be carried home

able

was

1I10nday from

hospital. where he had
cently underwent an operation
.appendicitis.
Statesboro

•

Mr. and

and

Mrs.

1.Irs.
R.

•

the
re-

for

visit.

congre.s�

�sland

for

*

Tile

to you.

There's everything 10 gain
so take
advantage of prices that were neve.'
lower on a oor built to live up to
Buick's D9me.

T"AN.PORTA11ON

you caR buy the grea"
powered Buick SPECIAL-with a hun
dred spirited horsepower in its valve
for less
in·head straight-eiglt-t engine
than you're asked for some sixes!

That

means

Stop yearning for something that's now
in your reach-go take that demonstra
tion. You'll never regret the buy you
make now-if you buy Buick!

-

GlN!RAL MOTORS TUMS TO SUIT YOUR LIKING

a

pl".-l

being

are

con--

now.

cannery

Supt.

teacher

of

i.

in

full

J. H.

Griffeth.

the

Brooklet

is in'

charge of the plant.
He has designated 'ruesdays and
as
Thursdays
canning days u'util

High School.

•

••

Brooldet

Wh,ch l'�nllllds U.
l!Ig di.mer.
.of
tlllI.t .t:efo�ped expreslMll. "the
work
oaer ,Itte a nean;\( meal before being e�ugh
dltional days
li4 '0 �be acaft'dld."
:,..
:,.
._

AU.",

ducted by Rev. lI1ack Anthony. a for
mer pastor of this charge.
The serv
icer; will close Friday night.

operation

Roosevelt invited !.he Demoe<ats in
to �ffel1!on'

things

.•

vocational
over

the

Decatur. visited her parents. M,'. and
1111'S. F. W. Elarbee. during the week
H ope Methodist <hmch

•

E. V, Mincy and II1r.
S. Mir>eey and little

a

as

Elal·b"". of

Elizabeth

Mary

you

The nnnual revival services at New

daughter, Jean, of Savannah, are
visiting l·clo.tivea here this week. Miss
Dorothy Brannen will accoalpany
them home for

FOR ECONOMICAL

•••

Miss

awaiting

Buick.

Why not learn new whet it means to
pilot a man-sized car. Get acquainted
with Buick's nimble and satisfying
action-its steaay, thrifty, mile-eating
gait. Dress your family in Buick
beauty, iu this great car's modern, up·
to-the·minute style.
-

Denmark

to hear that he

a

ahead, and

And there's still time, talking plain
dollars-aDd-sense. to get a big. modern
looking. quick-stepping Buick at the
lowest prices in allliluick history.

••

Lehman

driver of

is here-there's still

summer

There's still time to make the break
from cars that "will do" to a car that

McCormick. who had the

Friday.

o

plenty
•

and

I',

Ju!y

WHAT
plenty of
of thrills

•

B.

Lanier.
Cromley and Mrs. C. S. C"omley were
hostesses
Thul'sday afternoon
joint
M,·S.

.

.

eomos 10 to WMorant

lor the work.

ad·

(;BEVROLET )lOTOH DIVISION. c.-.I Jf__ Sol.. c--....
DETROIT. NICBlGAN

-iii

MARSH CHfllROLET COMPANY, .nc.,
STATE.S"ORD, GA'.

•

HOKE S. BRUNSON
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pal tIy furnIshed
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pllvate enb ance
DOUGALD Grady stleet \10Juntfc)

-;(,8;;,Ju;;;I",2_tc-;)",-;--.-,-;"_,;--_�
LOST-Black kId glove dlopped
__

sb eet

10 clock

Ilewald
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neal

SatUlday
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fOTleturn
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FOR SALE

ApPloxlmately 250 ac .. s of hIgh
grade VIrg n long leaf yellow pille
one

V

name

ploducts

located

Stay

Mal

LAND PLASTER
FRESH SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED
PRICES REASONABLE

mIle from States
.....

.

FAGAN

DI

cllcJe

w

Ilt 9 30

J

neet

11
0

WedJ

esdny

annual

I

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
STATESBORO,

GA

(2<ljuntfl!

MARILU BRANNEN

HARVEY BRANNaN.
Executors of Mrs 'Mlnme T B.annen.
(SJDI6tc)

at AtlantIc

CIty
seventy nmth
mal n ng
Monday
eIght to ten thou
t

opens

eSSlOn

Each yeal some
sand dentIsts assemble fOI thIS
sIan whICh WIll last three days

spenu hIS

\\111

t

me

II

the

x

lay

occa

He

chI I

,lIen sand pylea depaltments

extended VISIt to relatives
Ga
and to
and MeIgs

Sprmgs
MI

WInme

fhe tomatoes wele
beautIful asd IUSClOuo and entItle MI
1 frlCnd
LOld to rank as

� �o.

PARrIES FOR VISITORS
M ss Sal a FI ances ClOSS of COPI)e,
Hill fenn wns the IllSPllst101l of two
In the mOln
10\Cly Illltles FI day
was hel host
Ill� MISS GI"dys Thayel
A damty salad and puncl\ wele
She ple�ented MISS Cross
SCI ved
\ Ith
dalllty hamlkel chICfs and fOI

ess

I

the

glound

)Vee)<

01

M 5S
MISS

Ga

"haled hon.ls

FIances

w

th

guest of
MISS SmIth pI e

ClOSS

\I Ith hoslel y
lal ge placques fa, Illgh
MISS
ClOSS and
SCOIC "ere gJ\en to
small placql es 101 low score were
MISS Sllllth
won by Mrs Tom Sm th
served n VaJ ety of sandWiches wltli
Hel gue�ts \\ele MISS Pta
1111 eade
ther MISS Cross MISS Dalby MIS
SmIth MISS Em Iy Akms MISS Iso
bel SOlller M ss Laura HIckey MISS

of

pan

Mary Gray MISS Grace Glay 1II1ss
MISS Gladys Thayer
Bobble SmIth
and MI

s

Robel� D:a�
AT

SCOUT CAMP

Among those leaVIng Sunday
Camp Walleah neal

GIrls Scout

servIce.

Pautor

Sala

Dorothy Dal by
sentcd both hanOI gue ts

WIll be served fol

longer
I K CHAMBERS,

MIS
Jr

el

WU3h ngton

s

ReVIval .ervlces WIll begm at the
a
same time and WIll eontmue fo.

gave MISS Smile Lee Akms
Clcansmg tissue £01 CIt
s
ron Sm th Othel guetss

Robelt Bland 11110 Fled
M ss Carol AndCl son MISS
MISS
Isobel SOli er MISS
FlY Fay
Bobb e S llth M ss lean Sm th and
of
hel guest MISS P SCIlla PI athOl
Wash ngton and M ss 001 othy Dal by
Fnday aftell oon M ss Jean SmIth
was hostess at bl dge at whIch t,me
of
hel guest MISS PllSCllhl. PI athel

AT PLEASANT HIlL

01

sco'e

vele

Lan

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE

nm

gh

stat oneJ j
\ ent to MI

A

In

BEGINS

,

�ridaJ', JUly 9

Fresh, new summer merchandise clearing at
downright ridiculous prices to make room
for daily arrivals! And you, with THREE
MORE MONTHS OF SUMMER still ahead,
pocket the savings! Small lots, broken sizes
-all fresh, new, crisp, taken from regular
stock! Shop and save, in COOL COMFORT
,

during OLIVER'S GREAT JULY CLEARANCE beginning Friday, July 9.

Ma

WhIte

Fra
Mrs

Dan Burney and sIster
LeWIS
of Swamsboro
dunng the week of III I •

I

Mrs

Brannen
M,s Elwood

ver

��. H���e"stapleton

mece Mrs FelIx Parnsh
B. ooklet and Mrs Roscoe War
nock of Atlanta
MI and MIS Clark WIllcox of Co
hutta are vlsltmg hIS parents Mr
and Mrs John WIllcox and her moth
el
Mrs A remples
Mr and Mrs Don Blannen and son
JohnnIe and Mr and MI s EllIs De
Loach and chlldlen left Monday fOl
Tybee to opend several days
MISS Vashti LOld IS VISIt ng hel

guest of her

Mrs A L Heaton at Quan
.ISt�1
WhIle &way she wIll VISIt
Va
tlCO

pomts of mtelest III the East
who ha3 been
MIS Allen MIkell
spendmg some time m Atlanta whIle
MIkell IS a pallent at the Vet
Ml
at home for

Mr.
Arthur RIggs and chIldren
first tIme thIS fall The doctor lTf each
and her nephew J 0 PhrJIrp8 Jr of
commumty IS co operating WIth the
Who 18 spending some
PTA and county nurse by gIVIng FItzgerald
·
..
each chIld a phYSIcal exammatlOn tIme WIth hel 80n Arthur Jame. mo
tOl ed to Tybee FlIday for the
day and
BRID(,E LUNCHEON
Every pal ent IS Ulged to take thIS were
Jomed In Savannah by MISS
oppo,tumty of checkmg on theIr chll
MISS FI ances Deal was the chal m
HrJda
OllIff
and
Mrs
Mary
0 E
a
at
bTJdge luncheon dren s phYSICal condItIon before the Shearouse and chIldren
nil' hostess
fhe begInnmg of school so that any de
rhursday at theIr log cabIn
Guest.
of
Mr
and Mrs
Arthur
found may be cOlrected
Covels wele lalu fects
Cherokee Lodge
The schedule fa, the entll e county RIggs for the holrdays weI e Edgar
fOl MIsses Mill garet RemIngton Leo
SmIth of Savannah Mr and Mrs 0
IS as follow.
nOla WhIteSIde
Ann Fulcher Marlon
E Shearouse and two chIldren Mal
y
July 12-Reglstel school house 9 30
LanIer Betty SmIth Marga"t Ann
and ShIrley
MISS Tewell Anderson,
to 11 30 a m
A

daInty

salad

WIll

be

served

and

pnzes WIll be awalded at the conclu

of the game

Johnston
Malgaret Blown Martha
WIlma SImmons Alma Mount Betty
McLemore ElIzabeth Ramey and An
nelle Coalson
•

PARTY

to 11 30

few

a

a

I1rIde and groom

MI

and Mrs

Clyde Yaun of Charleston S C Mr
and
Mr.
RIggs entertaIned theIr
guests WIth a fish fry at the Ken
nedy pond Monday They were JOIned
thele by Mr and Mrs C 0 Bohlel

to1100am
July 15-Pol tal school house 10 00

••

BICYCLING

and

July 13-MlddleglOund achool bouse
900to1100a III
July 14-Stllson school house 9 30

m

MISS Annelle Coalson ent .. taIned
BlOoklet school house and fam Iy and MISS Ruby OllIff Mr
July 16
Infol mall,y Thwsday mght WIth a
Bohler Edgal Sllllth Mr Shearouse
900to1100am
M
and M" J R RIChaldson and pal ty at whIch bICychng was a fea
J
0
PhIllip. and Arthur James.
July 19-West SIde ochool houso
daughter Ethel RIChal dson and MISS tUle Latet In the evenIng the guests 900to1100a m
RIggs ,lId the fishIng
Lott .. Howald w.,e dlllllCI guests of I eturned to the home of the hostess
July 20-LeeMeld school house 9 00
MI and M s E J RIChardson neal for games and refl eshments WIth the
to 11 00 a In
NeVIls Sunday
In the
g ,Is remaInmg for the nIght
21-Denmal k school house 9 00
July
MI and Mrs B V Collms and MI
pal ty we,e Betty SmIth and FI ank to
11 00 a III
MI s Flanders of Savannah IS Vl3
Robert Bland fOI med a OllIff ElIzabeth RaIney and Ed IIfc
and MI s
22
Statesboro school house
July
who "Ith Lead Ann Fulcher and Lester Bran
ItIng hel parents Mr and Mrs J N
pBI ty vIsItIng CaJ I Colhns
900to1100a m
summel
Newton
hiS Q.! fheolltl a IS spending the
nen
Frances Deal and Fletchel Dn
JIll' 23-W81nock school house 9 00
Mr and lIfrs T R Bryan JI wele
at St S mons Island
ley Mal garet Ann Johnston and J tollOOam
week end guests of Mr
and MI s
und MI s Chat he "nteroll and B antley Johnson
Annelle Coalson
MI
26-NevII. school house 9 30 Jack
July
ned
retUi
shave
esten
Watel
Cope at Isle of Hope
MI S PI
al d James Thayel
to 11 00 a m
•
••
MI and M,S G D Fordham alld
to then home at Nlagal a Falls N
July 27-Esla school house 9 30 to famIly of Jaeksonvllle w .. e week
Y
aftel vlsltmg theu p81ents Mr
PARTY FOR VISITOR
11 00 a m
end guests of �1I
and M r3 W R
and M .. WIllIS A Watels
Grover Blannen entertamed
MIS
July 28-Mlxon school house 9 30 MOOie
FOl mmg a pal ty spendmg the week at a
lovely Pill ty at her home on Zet to 11 30 a m
and
MI
MI
vele
and
MIS
Howald
Bluff
HInton of
Shellman
at
end
terowel avenue hononng MI3 Eugene COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
and M[s
Du,ham N C and W Ills HInton of
MIS Dean Anderson MI
DeLoach of Hollywood FIn Hel spa
H P WOMACK Supt
De
McCall
al
MIa
Leff
MISS
e
and
and
vIsItIng MI
JIm Moo,e MI
c ous rooms were tastefully decorated
CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION
M,s J If Hll ton
Loach and MI and M,s Flank WII
WIth quantItIes of brrght garden flow
By FRED T LANIER Chmn
Dl an\] MIS G W Elalbee of Pa
hams
el s
She served a salad and a sweet
hokee Fla
and Mrs Roswell Elar
MI anct M s ltobelt P MIkell and COUIse wlth sandWiches and a bevel
CHRIS'lIAN WOMEN
bee of Savannah were guests of Mr
Felton 1II1kell Ul e VIS tmg MISS JessIe
Her g it to M 'S DeLoach was
Ige
TO
MEET
TUESDAY
a
W
and
Mro
Ala
fOl
F
Elarbee thIS week
M kelll III BI III ngham
VandClbllt
handkelch efs
Luclet a
MI
and MI s I G Thompson en
M ss MIkell w II accom
1ew days
for high SCOle was won by
pelfume
1
stlan
he
ChI
Women
WIll
s
UnIon
torta ned a number of theIr ,elatlves
n
thl ee "eeks
puny them home fOJ
MIS
Pelcy Bland a pa, of IvolY meet Iuesday July 13 at 4 a clock at and
seveIal i thClr Savannah fnends
vacatIOn
placql es fOI low went to M,s Glovel the PI esbyte, an ohUl ch
The fol
WIth a fish Iry on the Fourth of July
FI ank DeLoach I etumed Monday Brannen
WIth
filled
and a crystal
WIll
be
ploglam
lowmg
gIven
In
hono.
of thell son Wood.ow who
to the UnIvelslty of Geolgla Hospl
flo\\ ers fOI cut was gIVen MIs Lestel
Theme
The ContllbutlOn of the has been home flOIll the
He
tal m Augu�ta for treatment
navy on a
Those present wete Mes
B annen
ch
an
Chlll
to
em
ched
lIfe
fa,
States
Mrs
furlough The celebratIOn took place
vas accompun cd by hiS mothel
dume" JIm Mome Leff DeLoach W
bOlO
at the steel brIdge Young Thompson
DeLoach
W
W
who� WIll lemall1 D Andelson CeCIl Brannen Harvey
busmeso
Open nil' hymn
hymn
\\Ith hIm
Monday to Jam hIS shIp the U
D BI annen P L SutI.. Lester Bran
The ChUlch s One Foundatlon
de
S S Idaho at Seattle WashIngton
Dr and Mrs E N Blown MISS nen Horace SmIth FrRl\k OllIff Dan
votlOnal Mrs Fleetwood mUSIc talk
Ronald
He
made lin excellent ,eco.d In
httle
has
and
Brown
Ma'galet
Lester Leroy Cowart Percy Bland Dr Calluth
r Love tIllS servIce slllce hiS enlIstment five
clo.ng hymn
Brown accompamed by Mrs Blown s F N GrIll' es EmIt Akms R P Ste
LaId
benedICtIOn
'Ihy
KIngdom
MISS
and
ChOIce
E
A
Mrs
years
mathe,
ago
phens Hamel Pa�kCl fhad MorrIS
�1!1l tha WIlma SImmons spent last E C OlIver anti Alfl ed Dorman
week end at Shellman Bluff
MI s J B Johnson and lIttle son
JImmy who have been vIsItIng hel
MIS Hany Gllffm In Cha
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Blste.
All cledltol B of the .,state of Mrs
lotte N C wcr e Jomed for the week
Enroute home Mattie H OllIff late of Bulloch coun
eRd by MI Johnson
and
In
K�ntucKY
ty deceRsed aro bm eby notIfied to
they VISIted pornts
I vnder
thell demands ta the und ....
Tennessee
Operated by JAMES AND BUTLER
Hubert Shuptrme and httle SIgned nccrding 'to law and all pero
Mrs
re
estste
are
ndebted
to
saId
"ons
Mrs
Dependable and Economleal ServIce
80n
Shuppy and ber mother
who have been qUIl €d to mllke ImmeUlate payment
Alderman
Ambulance.

HospItal

IS

a

-

days

MaggIe
vannah 'Yere Juhanne Tumer Car
H8zel And Kathenne VISItIng relatIves here. left Satur9ay
Cowart
to VISIt 'M'r and
Alice Smallwood and Clothile Cowart for Cheraw S C
Speek' EdmllJlds before re
Betty Jelln Cone who ha. bee there Mrs
in Chattanooga
for the past two week. WIll remain tUl:nllll'l to tbelr hom
Tenn
f,or another two weeks
men

I

guests

Clans

newspap .. gloup

John.ton

B

lowmg the

19117

wh ch

NatIOnal

the

attend

to

ASsoclBtlOn

J

N

mornmg

clock ut the home of MI

to

July 6

few

a

Blown WIll leave Satur

N

E

mght

Dental

Pastor

The thud qu, Iterly conference fOI
HIli
the yeal will be held at Pleasant
POI talon
near
MethodIst chureh
Dm
Tueaduy July 13 at 11 a clock

us

can

of

day

MISSIONARY CIRCLES
The Woman s Mlsslonarl Soclet-y of,
the MethodIst chulch WIll meet In
ell cles as follo\l s
Kennon S clIcle meets Mon
Mrs
M,s
day afternoon at 4 a clock WIth
MISS Hogan s CIrcle
Althur HOWUld
meets MondRY after non nt 4 0 clock
Lee 0
at the chUlch and MISS Nell e

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
All credltOl s of the estate of Mrs
Mil me r
Brannen
late of Bulloch
county deceased Rle hereby notlfled
to rendet III then demands to the un
derslgned accordIng to law and all
persons mdebted to sUld estate al e re
qUII ed to make Inlmedlate payment
ThIS

fOI

DENTIST TO ATTEND
NATIONAL CONVENTION

PRIMITIVE .BAPTIST

R

ESTATE OF R F LESTER
Box 34 StatesbOlo Gu
(SJuI3tp)

W.

here

ves

days

July 10th
SatUl day and Sunday
amI 11tll WIll be the legulal meeting
Statesboro PlImlt" e
the
tlllle
of
BaptIst chUlch ServIces Saturday at
sel vIces Sunday at 11 a
!to 30 a m
m
and 8 p m
should be fa thful III
member
Evel y
attendance Rt these selv ces not only
to be presellt Ihemselves but to help
othel s to come espeCially members
Evel y fllends
of then own fum hes
and VIS tor "III lecelve a cOldml "el
The LOld plcpole us to .:.:.eek
come
HIS face n acceptable wOlshlp to HIS

STRA YED=Black he fe, w th whIte
faee weIghs about 300 pOUl,ls led
spotted steCl and one I cd steel" Ith
whIte
face
cal
llalks
unknown
stl aycd away about thl ee weeks Ilgo
su table lewald T J
HAGIN States
bOlO Route 1
(8Jul1tp)

bo,o

Happy Though Malned
Old Age and the Chlls

relat

VISIt

evemng

_

tl nbel

WIll

The
the general theme
Home
Theme The Dream of Youth
QueotlOn Shall we get mamed?
Other messages of succeedIng Sun
tlays WIll beBuIld nil' the Chllstlan
2 Theme
Home
QuestIOn Why DId We Get MarrIed?
3 The Chllst18n Home and the

\\111 be held on Tuesday n ght thele
WIll be no m d week sel vIce Wednes

FOR REN f
In tI", Blue
'R dge
MountaIns at Mal tIe. t N C thlec
loom
opal tment fUl nIshed fel
July
and August
one
hve loom npart
ment for August
MS H L SNEED
Statesbo a Ga
(8JuI1tp)

no

has been transfel red flom HawaII to
FOI t Thomas Ky effeetlve about De

L

f,� s�h�f�st�;r�� t�;s s���:aIW���:a��:
Chrlstllln

Shall

he

CHOICE rOMATOES
4 p m Monday MISSIonary Society
A basket of 10\ ely tomatoes left at
the
th I d
m
Tuesday
8 30 p
the off ce by W I LOld plosperous
qUUlteIly confelence WIll be held De I fa,mer of the Hagm dlSlllct attest
votlOnal by Rev J P Dell
the esteem III \I'_ h he holds the
Due to the 1act that thl. sel' Ice

NURSING-Have let, Ined to States
bOlO and alll plepaled to do pllvate
fnends

J

Church school
supenntendent
m

a

Sen or Epworth League
7 30 P m
m
8 30 p
Evenmg wOlshlp and
pI each ng
by the pastOl
The OmnIpotence of Man

�_

Dresses anti Hats

B,Pendlg �he

A

WIth

Pastor

lied?

sIze

M

RAINEY

N

QuestlOfl

FOR RENT-ReSIdence at 2J2 North
seven looms and bath
see C
P OLLIFF

of Hinesville
week WIth her motber
A
Green
Mrs
B
Mr and Mrs Het bert Hagan and
sons were among those to VISIt Tybee
IS

FOR NEW COMER
COUNTY PTA SPONSORS
JIMPS NEWS
PRE SCHOOL ROUND UP
Roy G,een WIll entertam thIS
evenIng sIxteen guests at brIdge in
Renfroe
Carter and chIldren the
LIttle
MISS Betty Ray Warnock
of
Tea
the
The county nurse MISS LOIS BlItch
prIvate dInmg room
11 30 a m
Mormng "OIshII' and celllbel 1st wblch date WIll mark the have leturned to theu home at MeIgs Pot Gnlle
honollng hIS sIster Mrs Wit) conduct a chnlc lit each commun and her brother MIckey from Mell
dIan
pleachIng by the pastOl The message completIon of two years duty m Ha Ga after a VISIt to hOI motber Mrs Bullocb who arrIved Sunday from Ity m the
MI8S arc vIsItIng their grand
county fOI those ChUlldl en
J
JonesbOlo Alk
to make her home
BefOl e gOIng to Kentucky he
who WIll reglste� fa. school for the parents Mr and Mrs J M Warnock
wall
was week end
G
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at

to
Kiddie Revue
The milk fund
be held fOI the benefit of the under
privileged children through the asso during the holIdays
clllted charItIes of Statesbolo IS tak
John SlatoJl Rushmg bas arflved
and there are to date for a VISIt te hIS parents MI
and
mg shape
about forty chIldren takmg paITt The MIS C M .Ru"hIng
filst rehearsal WIll be held at the
BIlly SImmons of Atlanta was the
Geolgla Theatre Wednesday mornIng week-�nd guest of hIS parents Mr
at 10 a clock
and Mrs BIll SImmons
It IS planned to have a baby show
Mr. J C Hmes left Thursday for
on the aite. noon of Wednesday
July Augusta to Jom MI Hmes who IS
21
and thlee ShIrley Temples dolls there for the ball season
WIll be awarded the prettIest babIes
lIIr and Mrs C D, Horton of Ea
bl applause ThCle bemg many beau ton ton weI e week end guest. of her
tIiul babIes m Statesboro thIS part of sIster Mr3 Arthul TUI ner
Ihe show plomlses to offel unhmlted
MI and Mrs Robert Coursey of
beauty to the publIc These chlld,en Lyons were guests dutlng the week
"III lange n age up to fOUl years
of her mothel Mrs W L Hall
rhe n ght show WIll plesent fash
Rufus BI ady and
MI
and Mrs
dances songs and other features daughter
Ions
LIla have I eturned from
dlffel ent flam any show yet staged at a VISIt to I elatlves aJ.. Fort Valle}'
the Georg a Theatle There WIll be a
MISS Frances Mathews IS Vlsltmg
lal ge numbel lTf the nIght show and fllends m West POInt Ga Before she
the publIc 8 assured of top entertaIn
I etUl ns she WIll VISIt m Alabama
ment along w th the I egullll pIcture
Mr and MIS W D McGauley have
The assoclBted charities of returned from a 'ISlt to her parents
plogram
Stateshoro WIll receIve a percentage MI and Mrs LIfsey at Reynolds
of the I ecelpts flam the shows In the
ElIza Thorpe of SavaDllah
Mrs
afternoon and mght Wednesday and spent se,eral days durmg the week
In
conJlmctlOn WIth the baby show WIth hel sIster Mrs Leroy Tyson
the regular
of
K ddle Revue
Blooks EllIson
and the
MI
and MIS
were
fOl merly of ChICago
pi ogl nm of pictures at no advance In Atlanta
the
week
admISSIon pl1ces
vISItors m the cIty durIng
Marvm Jones and
MI
and Mrs
and MIS Weaver TIllman were
MI
LIEUT B A DAUGHTRY
vIsItors
m
Augusta fOI the week end
PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN
Mr anu Mrs Joe Watson JOIned Mr
and Mrs Durward Watson of Macon
It WIll be of mhest to hI. many
for the week end at Sea Island Beach
Bulloch county to J..-now
fllendn
R Rlchaldson and MIS
Mrs D
that LIeutenant Bmney A Daughtry Hare of Savannah vI.lted MIS Clayt
of RegIster who IS now stationed lIT Mal tm and Mrs Remer Barnes laot
week end
Hawa1J was promoted flam heuten
MIS J W Hodges lefl-Thursday on
ant to captalll on Tune 14
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Mrs J D Lee spent Thursday m
MIllen as the guest of Mr and Mrs
James Lee
rabies Treat
were clear
Mrs Claudia McElveen hB3 return
menf was begun ImmedIately for the eiI from a VISIt to relatives In AtlIIllta
young lady and the cow and calf and and Decatur
Mr and Mrs J H Watson VISIted
mule
hler mother
Josh Lanier
at
Mrs

pleasant, for this

the

belongs

gUIdes
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tbe olt! Nell BUle place
Apple where you are-you found out they
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MISS Alrce Jo Lane has retui ned
from a VISIt to relatives in Florfda
Mrs ArchIe Nesmith and little son
are vIsIting her parents at Leefield
Mr and Mrs Hinton Booth motor
ed to Savannah Tuesday on business
Mr. SIdney Smith has a. her gueat
her brother Add Trtce of MIamI F1a
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haired man
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all the bungalow stands on the left the yard
From who has taken hIS place and
bon to accept the suggestion
of relatively young people you surround mil' It IS beautiful WIth large
however
dela� has group
day to day
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are looking at ar e grandchildren and brick art!�s over a drive way
brought about the condition which
look on the other SIde of the road
andchildren of David Buie
confronted him and a pall of old time great gl
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we al
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Jack Price tells of the
stranded In Buffalo who
;was wondering how he would get to
Rochester Into the hotel strolled a
wealthy fr end who offered h m free
transportat on in one of those mas
ter powered cars about a block and
at the
• hal! long After gettmg out
city they struck an eIght lane high
well over
way and bowled along
a
90 mph In a little while
In tag
succeeded
cop
motorcycle
salesman

hurry' he asked
shiny ga9 charlOt
My
Yes
rephed tbe owner
e ld here haa to get to Roches

t
ter

The

smIled and took out

cop

a

glvmg me a
asked the car

Officer
are
you
ticket for speedmg'

I ad

up to that moment

who
thought he
owner

gettmg

was

w

away

tl

Speedmg nothmg
glvmg you
f1ymg too low
m

.

·

.

Old Urge It seems that a r ding
club got Into dIfficulties to sueh an
extent that assetll had to be hquld
sted Recently a buyer came along
and turned the club Into a rtdmg
school
Fmding that demand ex
ceeded the supply of blooded horses
he went Into the open market .nd
made purchases The other alter
noon a patron set out tor the near
est park To get there ha had to
cross an avenue An ambulance was
approaching at 8 rapId rate See
the drtver Instead
mil the rider
of sounding hl8 sIren rang the gong
The gentleman on horseback fell
off at the end of the block And the
old tire horse finding It ord)" a talse
alarm finally wal)dered back And
now there Is a heavy damage suit
In the offing
·

.

.

Truth A trlend who on occasiona
dellvers lectures to college students
here and there over the country
has just returned tram hIS spring
trip with a tale ut wae It seems
the
that at a certain umverslty
chaIrman Introduced hIm as a fine
man
a
leader
m
upstandmg young
and
hIS
commumt)
respected
looked up to and a happy husband
for the last seventeen years From
whenever the lecturer
tl en on
passed a tall' co-cd she addressed
Mr
and treated him w tI
h m as
tl e utmost courtesy But that was
all Meanwh Ie others on the pro

mcludmg some gentlemen
gram
older and married longer receIved
smiles and had tair company no
matter where they wandered on the
campus The lecturer s wile IS try
mg to des gn an appropriate medal
to send to that cha rman
·

.

.

Woe

For some reason or other
es
generally when I board a tax
the dr vcr
pec ally late at n ght
n

akes

n

me

confidant

a

our

vas

Last

eve

rung com ng uptown 1I e man at
the wheel after mutte! ng to h m
seU for some t me turned around
and announced that p lotmg a tax
was
the 10 vest occupat on Ul 1I e
world
The cops bawl you out
he can
tmued
rhe pub I c bawls you out
TI en \I he
tl cold
you go ho ne
woman g ves you I ell
And all day I ve been wondering
just wI at was on h s m nd
.

.

local

factory

enough to

CBUile

a

he sa d that
strtke !JO he

has hell up try ng te get anny .ore
the c
0
members at pressent,
cro .. d seems verry happy ever their

local challter art8of8rtlo
v

nsky the labor leader

was so

of the fine we.k he done m 0"
Idst be gave h s new folio we .. a

proud
n

b g

banqu
lodge hall

-last
over

friday mght
tho all

n

m

te caff

the

r

and

members who had paId theIr 30
entrance fees and 2$ 1II0nthly due. n

atl

th,s feast
t appeored that everbody had a cood
tlnte except the e"",er of the. all n t.
oaft' down stairS
Ivance

were

nv

ted

to

.

Shorts
Joe Cook IS conv ncecl
tl at k nd ess pays He I as been of
ret ed $75 for a dog he rescued f om
1I e pound
Spectators at a
k ds
back
yard baseball game
were flabbergasted wI en the catch
er I emoved the mask and revealed
h mself
as
tI e
donna
pr rna
Franc s Wh te
Luc lie Man
ners
s a firm bel ever n tI e sooth
mg power of kmttmg She doesn t
put as de her yarn and needles un
t I the rad 0 program or concert

These facta are recIted to support
ght that mrs the statement that here ID GeorgIa
had benn kIdnapped and
where every con ht on favors the ral'
hel! fOl ran.om neat the
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Keep

Standard of EligibIlity for Old
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Oa
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nsuft' cent to prov de
65

of

yonrs

h ... mg

1Ih

w

age

compaeible

w

a

Th

s

wa�

thought last

n

I

fine I.ncheon d nner was served art square
by the lady mel bers pressent who waH be ng
She had rode away w th
vere ass sted by merr. s nVlchsk and county seat
Ie .. sov teh of fillydelfy
the follow a strange cupple m the p m w thout
loav ng aooy word as to her future
el tng menu was placed befoar the 35
sho returned home un
membe.. and guesses wi 0 was on hereabouts
der her own power about 9 , m
t
hands to w t
wa. her uncle and aunt that had call
m e-n u
C'd and teok her for a rIde
they
chll tea
bm"
broke <Iown 9 mIles out on a country
tear gas
road an" she had te hoof It In
mr
pIckles
rough on rats 01 ves lew.. Imported square seemed sorter glad te see her
buckshot cay
retutn back
I mb""gel cheese
enna
p eker s.ok lady finger. WIth
FLAT ROCK OBSERVES THE
shellac dr<lssmg r.ar steak w th gun
fllrtt
crackers
FOUllTH
powd... tOllpmg
fourth oi july was hell on the
the
motors
crank
shaft
steel
pretzels
gen
ihavlngs sooked 11 SIt down mustard fifth m Aat rock onner count of the
m nts
salad
.Im« shot fOI mer f.IlIJlg on sunday and tho I.t
p cket
razor
blade Ice cream
ter falhog on monday
ali 3 o.f our
coffee
f�ont axle nut.
grocmy stoars and the llcef markot
all
mte
call'
shut
and the
up shop and
the meetmg was qUIet and otderly went mte the celler brat oa wltlt
verry few folks over et and none of much gusto and v1vacclty
mr
... m
them made long speeches
the d ug stoar remamed open but
sky the aller tater promIsed a 4 day
mIn
observed regll'ular sunday hoUl's 8"it
week 8 sund�s III a mORth 45
ten fo .... th of Julys per drmks and Ice cream was sold 01\ the
llet hours
year .to11ble tIme whIle slttmg down outs ..l. of the door while he was clo.
over t me .. hlle , cketmg
ed
some fire-{lrackers and shoot ng
on stuke
It rallly looked
IrODS wer. fired off
and a 10$ p'" .. ay RIm mum for ever
chrlstmus
In our mIdst
h ... Ifa hke
boddy over 16 yea"" tit age
h ghly encoled
a fe .. patrrotic speeahes were made
ou
factory WIll s gl tll<! soul bar m the park to an aud ence of about
mclud ng Wlm.,en and
and to patrlsh
g" n ng contract betwIxt hm
them as soon as he gets a tounting eh Itlren
yore COITy spondent hon
k
l'fd
dehvvared a fine ad
whIch
he
has
ordered
out
from
m
ke
Lal
pel
a n ce bolshev c gold PIRt
Ires. on &''' waah ngton tom Jeff.r
russ a w tl
s
the suppreme eoart
I
lew
led
mk
he
aliso
IS
80n
n sa ne
verty
John
he was h ghly re
happy over tl e fact that hla workers and proh bltlOn
nte tl e umon so s the r spected vh Ie expostulabmg but h s
a e gettmg
ntrusts .. II be protected by the la
vOice" as weak onner count of a case
bor leaders at only 2$ apeace m ad
of lar mgltis
vance
they have kad lots of exper
f we had of had a baak n fltlt rock
rr helping
folks who alreddy
ence
banks al .. ays
t woulfl of closed
have goed Job. an""forth
cloae w th tlie least provocatIOn that
our I ttle �ank
sounds I Ice a hoI day
WEEK END EVENTS IN AND
AROUND FLAT ROCK
closed of to own free w II and accord
ock 15 verry after all t"seats had benn w thdmw
'Boctal news lR flat
t hM nevver openet!
t s too hot to cd
11) 1925 and
sknce at tit s r tmg
that of ceurse causes lots
I ave verry manny part es and ever
up oga n
boddy who expected to get mart led of .. onney to remn n in pockets
s
endur ng 1937 have nlreddy I ad the t socl s frUIt Jar. and bel I d gra dpa
r
to p tchm wh ch I angs on the wall
knots t cd and I ave settled dow
at,
the
hurn d urn of seclude I
money Bnsofol ttl

I

ng of cattle WIth all forms of hve
"
the present development

an d
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fact that the surest beat and ea81est
way

to
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or

ta
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co

the supports

on

Mr Dyer so d tWIll thCl be neces
sar
to dt II a hole "the bottom of
to 1
TI1
or
n'ser mg u It pc
arre 1ft
t he

Yt
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and

apply for old

I

shower head oonnectrion and

a

swer'

a

age

assistance?

A All appl catIOns for old age as
slst.nce must be made thrClUgh your

er

head

do

�n

or

by

us

lose and

as

course

eaptta
bank

How

(3) average annual wage

(4)
(6) savings accounts
enrollment (7) shortest
(8) mllst Ilhteracy

resources

or

A You
older

be

must

65

ye�rs

of

age

old age .ss1Stance
la as mst tutlon?
(6) IIchool
A No
You may apply fer aS3 st
school term
To cure these eVlls we need ta ralile ance whIle an amate of aD ns4;ltu
t on but helore any paYRIents can be
the mcomee and IltCrease the Jlroper
made you must cease to be an mmate
ty of a majorIty of (}corgIa people
Q Do I havo te subscrtbe to a ]lau
and that majority 1M on the fanll
per s Oloth'
ANa
Throu!f" th.. age. when Jleedful

Q May I
whIle It",ng

receIve

Q 1II..y I &,Ive
and apply for eld

IUY property away
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.ny person has made

t st
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S
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hand

by
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a

attach nent

otl e legal pro
erat on of any bank upt
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ess

or

A

No

Q

If

y
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JOHNSON HARDW ARE COMPANY
(AuthOrized
•

Monument Co.

10HN if

STATESBORO

houses about 2 m Ie. fron States
bo 0 close to poved road powe I",.
pet

1�8

acres

easy ter

located
125

I \Ved road

on
on

e

ght "'M"" Ollt

actes

n

cult.vn
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Synd

NOTICE

per

We WIsh to amwunce to the publIC that we WIll be In
location acNSS the street In the Geocgla TheatTe
Budding (tomorrow) FrIday July 2nd
our new

YOIII' continued patronage WIll be

Eskimo

W L

om

s

Tobacco Flues

nee

Good Work
Good Materials
Prices Right

I

you

nurn.rICal

a

he I

6

I

Juneau

How Doe8 Cow Chew'
Baffles Uncle Sam
lous

I And

such

certam

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.

01

m:nds
Two

it

Ilzes

SOC $100
-

W H ELLIS CO
Your

PHONE 4t

,

-

Inc

Drug store
STATESBORO

G:A

on

BE SAFE
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY

as

contmued

In

p aot

all

cally

pte

labor de nanded hIgher Wng96
The
and/or "hOI tel w. k g weel<s
closed shop vas atell) a v to'! ssue
the (ll mltl'O' de man I of st ke'S

Today
the

IS

closed

stan.e.

snop

un on

demonds

ond shol tCI

wages

beell

lO'let

have

cont nued

'n

VOl

k

beeause

I

Son.
ce bu Id
rrg lots on Soo tlt
Ma n street and FaH Ground tea j
pees u d te n s reasOl able
SeveHal 'es dent ai lots 61 South
College st eet priced flOll $250 to
�350 e Icl
1 ill ng stattOl\ on Parrish stteet
large co nco. lot will seK on >no tlly
I ay

e

Atlantic Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.

labol
ed

pel

nto

scole

t.s

Edwards

SORRIER

=-

SAVDlGS

TO POI ICY HOLDERS

str ke.

employers
III

F

of

L

for

n

keep abselutely clear
of (0llt1cal part "o,,"hll'-yet before
the la.t elect.n A F 00: L 8 Pre.,
del t Green Blid oUlet hIgh offlc als
came Gut strongly llt fovol of the 'e
used to

stance

electIOn of Mr

IL

the CIO
and

�as

Roosevelt

head of A

Lewlt!

strong

18 a
a

DemocratIC

And John

of L

F

ooatnbutot

lllaJO)

" r

val

:!teosevelt backel

campa gn

fllnd

to

He

the
s

stloog mfltlence m several
oi the major md Istr al states notaltly
It IS h s
Penney Ivan a an I M cagan
bel ef that the laboo: movement if It
Ilkew

se

a

IS

te be successful

Mattie H

OlhA'

de

are

tirst

Monday m AUlrust
July 6 1937

OR

the

1937

Th,s

J

yelhng

pral. ng the supreme

relfusll� peacolul

he .... d at my otfce

catIOn wIM be

McCROAN Ordinar8

E

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

settlement

GEOIl.GIA-Bulloch CountJ'
J W Holland executor of tAle es
tate of E D Holland deceued havmg
apphed for d.smlss on from saId
Wh te of face Cox repl ed
""ecutor.h p notIce la hereby gInn
1 must bel eve that the gentleman
that saId applicat on WIll be t.eard at
neYer ler eus
thot he IS more In
oft',"e on the fltst
In

and

Ie

people

I

e!Toct

n

urg ng

VIolence

he

Mo.day

InY

terested

la

provoking

an

lisement

by August 1937
ThIS

hIS extt avall'ance arrd buffoonery than
the moldinG of sounY! publ cop mon

July
J

6

1937

McCROAN

E

MaverIck Jumped to h,s feet de I
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
mamhng that tlte stetement be strick GEORGIA-Bulloch County
B It the Ioouse
en f,o .. the Record
By Vll tue 0( an order from the
court of orn nary of Bulloch courrty
refuset!
glanted at the May term 1987 wIn
Cox tlten proposed that Maver ck be sold
nt pubhc outcry on the fint
one of
answer a oor es of quesU<>ns
Tuesda)' In Augu.t 1937 at the court
between
Are you collabora m« house door III -a d county
the n was
Lew s m shaping Y08r Lhe legal hOUlS of sale the folio "lrIg
w th John 1J
descrIbed real estate a. the property
conduct m the he ... e?
of Mr,s Zada HendrIX deceaoed to
It IS tho .... t "mentel.ty of per
WIt
SOilS who wiott to be msult ng to ask
That certa n tract at lot of land
.,tuate lying and Itelng m the 46Wt
msultmg &no! embarl aSBmg
G
M dIstrIct of Bulloch county
Ma ver ck stormed
tons
GtIOr",a conta mng ene hund,ed
In h s speech deny ng chal«ee of
foUl teen nd one half (1145) acre.
Cox tl at many CIO organ zer8 were
Rlore or
less and bounded north
Mavel ck sa d that In
COmlllUnlsts
br lanc:lo of James T Hendrtx east
laRds
of D R Hendr x and
by
b s mvtlfltigabion of the Ia);,or orgaR
A
we.t I>¥ lands ef J T HeJldrlx
aatlOn he had seen only
strong
plat of th,. land made by Dan W
..,nded men wloo want thClr Amer
HendriX surveyer Ocwber 3 1934
shows 1107 acres
rlll'.s of .ale cash
nils July 6 1937
LEROY OOWART
A.Jrno .... te Mrs Zada He",1t x

Plust bo perman

ently and aggrcsStvely mvolved In
poltt tl8
Th,s .nprecedented s WIlWon "'as
caused a defin to elcavllCJl of opmlOn

who tl

rea tens

no se

from

an

om

anotl

eco ds of clerk of
and eco led
bounded
court
Bulloch
SUI e 0
th by Ra Iroaa st eet cast by lot
No 19 south by 20 foot alley and
est by lot No 21 so d lot fac ng
on Ro,lroad Stl ect a d stence of 24
bet ;veen
back
unn ng
feet IIml
pa allel I nes a d stance of 143 feet
ncl es to a 20 foot alley
and 4
Lev cd on os the property of G C
Wood fo taxes for the years 1932
1933 1934 1935 and 1936
Also lots Nos 202 204 and 306
encl 21 feet v de font ng on Notth
back
unn ng
Ru I oad �t eet and
bet vee
pa u 1.1 I es to an alley
also lot No 229 font ng 0 r F rst
back
aven e 70 feet and tunn ng
east u I bet veen parallel I neg 176
notth
by lot
feet to nlley bou ded
south by
east by olley
228
No
South Th d street anti west by
F r.t avenue also lots 230 and 232
each 70 feet v de front g Oll' South
I st ect und lunn ng back be
Th
I nes 190 feet to
t veen parallel
alley sel mated by lot No 231 also
0
f
240
lot No
tmg north on Sec
and stleet 70 feet and runn ng back
bet �een pn 1I1Iel I neg 180 feet to
alley alRo lot No 252 front ng
No th Second street 70 feet and
nn rIg back between parallel lmes
180 feet to NOl th 'Ih td street also
lot No 258 ftont ng Notth Th d
stleet 70 feet and lUnn ng back be
I nes 270 feet to
tween pa aile I
alley all the above desci bed lots
sItuated n the c ty of Portel 17l6th
G M d st, ct Bulloch county Ga
Lev cd on as the property of W J
W II al s fot taxes for the years
1933 1934 1935 and 1936

to vacate

open
er

stearn

the ho st

s ren

25%

__tll

0 -Carl

Hoffman au
thor and explorer says the s t-down
str ke or g nated m Alnca
Amo g
II e W lula tr bes of Northern Rho
11 a man s
des a
he e�pla ns
unk nd to h s wire she s mply calls
or
n
tI e
buduudl
housew ves
u
on
The un on declares a str I e
boycott ng all husbands 111 tl e vI
1 t en the men depr ved of
tage
wks and housekeepers
go after
be tribesman respollslble tor starl
oc h. trouble
on

-

bounded no th by lot No 63
by F st avenue south by lot
No (Ii and west by alley
Lot No
64
flont ng Cald oell
street extens on 134'h feet and tun
bet vee 1
north .ard
n ng
back
bounded
I nes 120 reet
I atallel
ort! by lot No 65 east by lot No
121 south by Cold veil stleet ex

feet
eaat

no

It measures 10
s house
reet long and 4 feet w de
TI e s gn reads
Establ shed 1904
Th s estate to be closed as owner
must I ave sleep at n gl t and be free
from nhala! on of fine c ndets and
The unnecessary
filthy coal dust
load ng of coal at n gl t Includ ng
has
made suel
)TIany
Sundays
n ghts
as
the
n ght
before the
vhen even dogs go
Fourtl
crazy
no
Does
th s seem
f om the
se
I gl t1
Neve the less r ght or wrong
the tax must go on
Ed yards says he has kept a com
plete record of all unloadmgs of
coa I boa ts on the Qu ncy and Wey
mouth s de s nce 1928 and dur ng
that per od has lost 167 n ghts of
sleep mclud ng several four day
He sayo fron
one
s de
per ods

Ak

STATESBORO GA
PRESENT

ghe

npre£e�e.t

en an

The A

for SIt Down StrIkes

SORRIER INSURANCE AGENCY, Agents

25%

h

veeks hove

Furt't!el ",ore t has
lallol. attItude
been occompan cd by the entry of

Errmg Husband Blamed

OF SAVANNAH

C A

for

refused to grant the cleud shop
Tb s s obv ously a v tal chenge

barges

exl aust a d f
sh el s I ke a

ts

S x lots OR 011 (f He ghlri!
flom
150 to $70 each
Ce rrc
lot on West lira n sbleet
eSS Iocat on
good bu
p oe reuaOl
able
Have a number of othet dwell
ngs
and bu Id ng 10'" m Va!: OU" sect en"
of the CIty a ld wi'll be
glacl for YOIl
];Q cull 1>" il Intel esteol

m

many

ndustl y-bl t

by

court

depreSSIon

str keo

had 167 wakeful n ghts-be
01 no se from unload ng coal

comes

WIrH THE

terest

ac.d condlllons

belching heartburn and
sour stomach YIeld to NY A L
ANTACID POWDER Just a
teaspoonful In water when you
feel dlStre .. brlngl prompt relief
Every Nyal DruggISt recom

au.e

Thoughtle....

paral

mak ng today as com
to those t!lev Rlade n 1917

s $30 000 estate f the no se doesn t
stop posted an Ilium nated s gn n

(3)un4tc)

B.oad street good
locat on $2 150 terms of �[j00 eaall
I $20 pet month o. balanoe
i reom house
15 acroo Ia d
on
paved street east Statesboro bath
I ghts all coovemences geod
develop
ent prOf oa trion
$3 500 terms
6-.room dwell ng west Stateslow
large COt Ae, lot $100 cask aId $10
&% ntelest
po montl
5 roon
j veil! g
n
Reg ster Ga
cond
tlO
v It
good
sell 01
easy
montlly (aymentis
6.0
dwell ng m B,ookl<lt {,,,,
$'1.00 casl al d $10 p",- mooth 6%
roo n

order

ar.

h

AT

ance

calcu I ated to It r_g bloedshed and dIS

as

Qu ncy Mass -W II am Edwards
says he doesn t suffer from nsom
but dUI ng the past eIght years

w. DON BRANNEN

close .. on West
Malll 3treot only $1 500 "" all cash
paYRIent alld $11; per month II I bal

the

strtkers

pared

Mrs

eortal

1937
s becomlllg
Rus.,am,ed
Thill July 6 1937
Whereupon Maver ck tcphed that
J E. McCROAN Ordinary
Cax S uSIng the kind of psychology
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
that brought on the C,vil War
GEO.GIA-Bulloch County
Maverick lIa" made a .p.ech de
D L Alderman Jr executer of the
fendlllg the 010 agamst attecks tke estate of D L Alderman Sr de
Georglllll ha� mada earher la the ceased havJIlg applied for dllDlhlMon
week
H. la d COll S remarks were mISSIon from said executorship no
sait! appll
hyster cal hIghly provoca�1Ve and tICe .s hereby given that

thetr heads off

vever

n a

house

room

Ittee

tile U S News also
pomts out there s a vast and funda
mental dlft'erence la the demand. tho
Ho

rront of I

6

n

of

having applied for le_o to
lands belonging te .. lei
estate notIce Is hereby given that
sMd applicatIon Wlll be heard at m,.
ol'lee on the first Monday in August,
sell

bon

the agr cultural
Nebraska etc

ElectriC SIgn Is Used
to VOIce NOIse Protest

SO I CAN HAVE THEM READY.
CITY PROPER'IY F"'R SALE
BY CRAS E CONE
STATESBORO GA

Con

so
th.re 10 noth Rg umque
number of ot.loes tbat have
occurred 1lI recent months-the World

lei

1987

ceased

supporter of John L LeWIS
for Indll8trlal Orgalllza

8f Texas

Ithe

War yea .. prov"l.

estate

debate

Cox of GeorgIa �e
cia red that Representatlve Ma"erlck

Even

In

m
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I WILL APPRECIATE ORDER EARLY

ce

c

so

1lI

Kansas

t

Representafive

been

of

!leCtIOllS

In

nu nerous

stet.s-Iowa

property May
U

have

they

expected

6

July

GECllDGIA-Bulloch Count!o'
Under autborlty of the powers g"lv
en
te me m the W II of Elerbee
hIgh enough to exempt most per
hll'ght,.y I will en the first Tues
sons who have mcomes
day 111 August 1987 wlthm the legal
ho
oi sale b....ore the cou.t 110UIB
Two thirds 01 the states also tax
actlvl
..
es
and
les
In
Stetesb..-o Georgia sell at
do
mcome-personal and corporallon- over labor and ts
of
rev
as
mmor
sources
11
on
pubhc
tIes
IS
�utcry � the hIghest bidder
It
the genelul op
usually
among
for .ash the follew ng property a8
Last year they got about
enue
employers for In"tence ttlat the greot
proper", of 1fte estate of the sa Ii
$250 000 OOt
whet!>er laboo
s
Issue of the hout
Elerhee Daughtry deceased VIZ
If you escape the Income tax you
SALES
TAX
tt.e
IS to run
Seven certam lots m the town oil
government
by proxy
are almost certam to be hIt by the
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cour ty
Portal
17l6th distrICt Bulloch co.m
the
veo
and
umon
e"ecut
The
labor
payroll leVIes maugurated to pay
I w 11 sell bef""e the COUI t h01>oe ty
Geerg a knowrr and desIgnated
tor old age pens ons and unem
hberal and .lId,cal publ cat OIlS that door of sa "
county on the first Tues on the ",b d,v,s on map recorded In
They haven t SIde wltli labo. ieel that dIrect ac day 111 Aug"st 1937 with 11 the legal bo8k No 44
ployment msurance
page 196 m the off aB
brought In much money yet but led
hours of salo to tbe hIghest bIdder of the clerk of Bulloch superIOr C011rt
eral budget esllmates say they WIll
fOl cash the fellow ng prop .. ty leVIed
the numbers stated below te WIt
by
produce $300 000 000 m 1937 6 per
on to sattsfy cOtta n tax execUbions
Lot No 64 frootmg North RaH
cent of the federal government s ag
Issued by the tax collector of Bulloch
road street 24 feet and runn ng
revenue
gregate
county for taxes for the yeal s Specl
back northward between parallel
The gasohne tax IS m pornt of
fled to • tInes to an
alley bounded north by
re, enue the largest tax In tI e cou 1
One lot 01 palcel of laRd s tuated
.uld alley east by lot No 9 (1411
n
tho
ond
c
of
Portol
on
art
cle
It
n
the
lev
ed
a
s
ty
ngle
try
feet) sauth by sa d stleet and \ est
17lSth d .tr ct G M Bulloel coun
gIves $200 000 000 to the federal gov
by lot No 11 (162 feet)
ernment
and between $600 000 000
ty be ng lot No 2{) of the plat of
Lot No 62 front ng F rat ave
the t.own of POI tel n ade be J E
and $700 000 000 to states and local
�ue 70 feet and ,unn ng bock weat
Rush ng sw veyol m August 1910
ward between pa allel I nes 168
gavel nmental u I ts

cause

Beauty Sbop

met

eASON, Prop

nsolve cy

0

Juneau Alaska -Modam Eskuno
who Ilves on the Alaska coast now
has one of the opportun bes of the
m
women
the b g c t es
M
C
Edson operates a tloat ng beauty

parlor f

apprecIated

COLLEGIATE BARBER SHOP

ent

to the op

pe lthc use

-WNU Serv

GA

•

IIll

West S de

Now tnat warm weath
come
they have instaUed
7 on the terrace
No
Clare lce Bud ngto Kelland I ecent
Iy re elected pres dent of tI e Dutcl
Treat club wrote for seven years
before I e made a sale
®

Phone 419

... s

3 louses bart sand otl et
ba ga n at $15 7[j
prove ents
t

Prop

T.HA YER

own no

O!

November

exactly 2823 str kes
'I hey hoYe struck 46

n\ merOllS

least

Your landlord IS
Incomes Hit Hard
Next to property i!lcome pays the
bIggest part of the tax b II In 1936
it supphed $1 400 000 000 to the fed
eral government about one third of
In more pros
the total tedet al tax
perous years It paId two thIrds ot
Port of th s came from
the total
for exempmcome of corporatIons
tlons on persona I mcome leVIes are

Cardul Personal Atteatlon
G,ven All Orders-

2

you

..

�n ted

country where mduabllal develgpment
IS h ghcst--M chigan New York New
Englnnd Cahforn a They have been

tax In your rent
the tax collector

Fme Memonals

45 West Mam St

acre

moot

pay your property

ThIrty four years eltperi
CDce deslgntng and build

terms
... It vat on

Moybe

be you rent your home

be

to

IS

The states also collect 5 to 10 per
cent of their re, enue from property
Some states define property as real
Others add tangIble per
estate
sonal property bus ness stocks and
bonds

Brannen-Thayer

Frern

19117
Thla

J E McCROAN Ordlnlll"Y
WlI8hm!(tONl JUly 2 -Two southern
Democrats 0.1111' bitter words at each
FeR LEA VB TO SELL
house
when
other today in the
lucy GEORGIA-Bulloch Couaty
aroueed Ity the strlke troubles burst
B H :aamser atllllhrlstrater of th.

has

of the 48 stai!c.-Nerth Dakota and
N"w Mex co bemg the except ons As

streets

,

mg

11

stalls

ttle

�ays

Nsws

have occucred

It In
It pays your firemen
It paves your
your sewers

ment

Lamp Dealer for Bulloch Coooty)

STATESBORO GEORGIA

has

en c

Alalhhn

there

WIth bhe

h16to.,-

s

1917

bhrougll Ma)

sources

many

of

Stetes

shce at the whole tax p e the Twen
tletl Century fund s researel ers reLa
ported after a t �o year study
cel governments
operate almost
solely on property ts::<es and theIr
It runs
b II IS one thIrd 01 the total
your pol ce depart
your schools

shewers carr b.

n

90

om

oountry

ceptton

rang ng from your pay check to the
house you hve m
That bouse WIth the lot It stands
on
IS
res pons ble for the b ggest

capac

ae es

fl

Nov_ltal

la ger monthly averllge totel
tkan at any othee period

a

the

in

ent

comes

last

str kes

lef

The money goes to 175000 dlft'er
from tl e
un ts of government
scI 001 board n your home town to
the federal treasury m Washmgton

-�

the lal g

watet

been

al state and federal government
You may never see a tax collec
but that IS your bill Just the
tor
same
You pay It m the prIces of
the food you eat the cIgarettes you
smoke the moves you see tbe rent

It

sel

Bell

liahtma

.. qulal ... bod .. 11I tlluI __
..bid> to <_III botb 0_

l

apartment
er

any kind

The ideal home

.. fe

....... .._

starts
r m Ryan and h s
wile Irene Noblette are so fond of
rad a programs that tlley have a
set

&nef of

a..tif1d DecontecI ....

_.......
•

execu

gamlsl
or

DO

1716tth d str ct 100
4 no uses tobac
co barns and outbu Id ngs
good fish
4 m les f Olll
pen I on publ c road
POt tal
only $%150 "er oc,e easy

$OQ

check subject to

my

Abiolutely

lDloke,

cult yatlO

n

12Q

ng YOllr ncome and expend
pers.n may t ace ve over

levy

gallon

acres

NQ

I.

50

aCI es

flom?
A Your COURty pays 10 per cellt
your state 4� pe cent and YOUt fed
c al I,\'ove n nent 50 pet ce t
Q How muc" money WIll be allow
ed for fune al exoenses?
funeral
A Reasonable
oxpemes
�III be pa d not exceedmg $70
Q May I transfer my ass stance to
some one oIse?
Ass stence granbed .1 all
A Ne
not be tl anofetable or ass gnable

Q

no

[ .._
,.w.-n..

teken from a s rrgle filhng
He recommended a barrel of at least

$30 per nOI tl>
Q Whe e dees

t on

noise,

e

ftll.d

Since

Uncle Sam Gets Most
Ot the $100 the bIggest share goes
whtch
to the tederal government
gets $5 500 000 000 of the tall collec
tor s total
Local government gets
the next bIggest share $4 500 000
000
The states take least $2 500
000 000

county agent po nted out tl at
where runnHlg water IS not ava lable
the barrel w II necessar Iy have te be

rece ve olel age a.'s stanGe
d to the bl nd too
No
Q Hew muoh aSS'lstence .. 11 I get?
A The amount of ass staHce WltI
be determmed by your councy de
partment of Dubl c welfare after m

vesttgat

J

Georgian Fill'lgs Counter Charge
of 'Buff_nery" ID BItter
CIO Dekte In Congress

and

Tax Mills of Pe.ple

you poy

off the waste water

a

tures

-

dev1C:e.

To complete the Job tl e tlOOt "psce
of three 0 four feet s�u"re nuot be

TI

New York -The tax collector Is
most Imposing figure on
the American scene today
Everybody talks about him no
one wants to see hIm
yet every
body meets him da Iy many tunes
His total yearly bill IS estlmated
by the TwentIeth Century fund-a
non political institution proclaiming
no pet economic theory-at $12 500
000 000 the highest in history
How much of that do you pay'
It all depends on who you are
and where you live
If you are the average person
your annual bIll IS $100 for your lac

-

fOl ated bucket

May I

Q

and
A

lavea eyesiaht
Ityle lamp. Saves oU
1Irina;. a modem white liaht to everyone,
and actually ..vee Ita COtIt m leas than a
year So lunplea chUd can run it Noodor,

costs may be cut

ty but of c� se
a smaller one may be used I e sa 'Ii
A No
If
Fllhng the barrel by hand n ay
an a.slgmnent or traosfer of property
tI e agent
sound I ke a lot of work
w II
pay to agam use hvestock to wlthm two years pr or te makmg ap
for the purpose of rendet
on
but a
efresh ng sbower
"eclared
pull us out of the backward sbatus phcat
he cannot Ie
ng h,m.elt ehglble
bath n m d summer • well wo tl tl.
as above quoted
celYe old age assIstance
Q How much mcome may � have
MARY EDEN
and st II get old age ass stance?
DIES IN ATLANTA
A The state law spec fies that to
BULLOCH COUNTY
be ehglble a person mu.t have m
FARM LANDS FOR SALE BY
Atlanta Oa
July 2 -Mrs Mary Buff cent mcome or other sources to
CRAS E CONE
G Eden 76 wife of the Rev John proVlde a rea.orrable I v ng compatIble
w th decerrcy and heal tit
STATESBORO GA
F Eden chaplam of the GeorgIa Bap

have turlled te the r temed an
In thiS modern day
mals for help
when surrounded by macbmery
It
men

Aladdm liaht om to lunltaht in quabty
\ AlIO ahow
it over 4 times a. effiaent al old

oI,ow

a

county department of publ c welfare
through
Georg
Q How long must I have I ved m concreted or coveled vlth a lay. of
else can t1 e state be hfted from the
the state before makll g appl cation
The floor should
galvamzed metal
unenVlable status OIl haVlng one of for old
alte ass staAce'
slope gently to vard the ce to. whete
the lowest ratmgs of any state la
A One year
the f100t w II c I y
a p pe through
Q How old must I be'
(1) wealth per farm (2) wealth per
hvesteck

IS

a

Teate by foremost bahtml enalneen ahow

apply ng for olel age lIe
3ta ldald equ pment to. co nplete the
sons Just what they
ust do n order
showe cons sts of two three quatter
to comply v bh the requ rements for
nch galvan zed 10 g n Piles a valve
ons

----'

Your HO:lD.eI
with Sunshine!'

the shower space

It above

Floods\.

en

That .A;f[ect Dinner

Palls, Dividend Checks

perhaps the
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small portio of

n

to set off a

or

wooden wall

n

ng

persons

of queot

for $100 Annually

Dye, th s
lIhey could III
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FOR LEAVB TO SaL
GIIORGIA-Bulloeh Coaney.
Shelly T W.ten aeeutel' et the
estate of Mrs Serah E Waten de
ceased having .Jlplled tor leave to
sell certain land. belonging to BBld
estate notiee !s hereby given tha%
saId Ilflpllcatlon wilt be heard at m,.
efflce oa the flrst Monday In August,

NEWS OF TIlE WED{ COX HYSTERICAL
OVER THE NATION MAVERICK JEERs

Averale Person. Are Tapped Rappeninll'8

th very I ttle trouble and
whetl er tl ey have rllllllmg
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made shower for thelf
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firat
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old age ass st
anee
be ng dIstributed by the
ROW
state department of publ c welfare
In questIOn and an. wet for u tl e
CIrcular attempts

•

woter m the home or not

a
n

AgeAts, men or wOIRen who reside til Bulloclt or SUI'
rounding counties, to sell A:ladchn Lamps on oommisslon.
Every farmer neNs one They are easy to sel
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w
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fin shed up ogger mz ng a c I 0 club
"0 got 3.5
n
flat rock last week
nembers fro .. group of 450 workers

a

lIttle book

law

LABOR ENJOYS A BIG BANQUET
mr
Ignatz vinsky from up north

mr

,mg them
Are you In 0
ken ng on the

Of every ben pound. of beef and
sevveral
�Iectrtc ICO boxes and related products used In Georgja we
radios and otter mobcels have bena grow three and one half and "nport
repo""osse� 111 tlat rock bere of late SIX anti one balf
some er the purchasers hod died oth
Tbe average da Iy mIlk production
ers had sk"']led ever single pey lent
that I as :lell due wh Ie stIli others per farm for Georg"la (KI 1929) was
had JU8t about wore out *elr ma
five quarts In W sconsm 75 quarts
cbines ansor.rtlt
llIOnney 18 running
About one fo., tb of GeorgIa
low In everboddy s ttll and 118 more
are ID pasture
with twice as much
govverment checks are III "'!fht at
more IYlllg unused
thls rttMtg
In the state teday are branches of
the an day quilting' wh eh was te four of the
large packing concern.
ha ... been kell at the manse one day
wh ch assues a market for all bloe
last week was called off onner count
beef and pork we can produce under
of the pasture s wIfe havvlltg ketch
ec.l a case of th. new contagIOus tlu present cond tiOllS
Of purebred anI
•
she was be"
d f"" nearly 6 days and mal. here we have less than one
the nabors had ta feed everboddy n
fourth of a nopmal supply
Th,s
h s houae hel. thru the w nder
sh.
IS better beday
b.t not reddy to qu It should proVlde arr opening for breed
e s
for ) ears te come
as yet
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M II otleet
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Lot No 66 f: 0 t ng M II street
nn
65 feet nnd
g back eastwald
I nes 168 feet
bet veerr paJ nllel
boon led north by Cnld veil street
ext.ns on cast by alley south by
lob No 67 m d vest by Mil .tIeet
Lot No 72 font ng Th dave
nue 120 feet and I unn ng back east
�a d
between pu allel I nes 175
feet bounded no t1 by lot No 77
""st by Mil st eet exte son Mouth
by Call ell st ect and west by
Th 'rl avenue
74
font ng Cald .ell
Lot No
stl eet 83 feet and runn ng back
south vat I between parallel I neB
15i feet bounded north by Cald
well sbeet east by lot No 73 south
by alley and west by lands of J C
Parr sh
Lot No 122 front ng North Th rd
street 75 feet and runn ng back
southward between parallel Imes
bounded no.th by sa d
240 feet
street eaRt by lot No 123 south
Cald veil stroet extenslO rand

by

west

Th

s

by lot No
July 5
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Notice to Debters and Cre.lttor!f
All cted tOI s of the estate of D E
B rd late of Bullocll county deceased
..
ale hereby reqUIred to render m the

and Cred,tors
All credItors of the estete of S G
accord
Stewart late of Bulloch county de demands te the underSIgned
mdebted
ceaRed ale hereby reqUIred to render ng to law and all persons
to make
The bus ness olttlook rema ns
are
estate
to
smd
equll:ed
the
underSIgned
demanda
te
n their
Stnkes ate a reterdlng and de
ed
accorchng to law and all persons HI: lmmethate payment
ThIS July 6 1937
Secn!lty value. debteU to saId estate are requIred to
pressmg 'factol
LEROY T BIRD
h ave te n d e d do .nward WIt! a few make ImmedIate payment
W H SMI'J1S
Thl. May 7 1937
opoladlc and nconsequentlal r Res
JONES ALLEN
MRS S G STEW ART
the
that
oi tlte e.te of D E
BustlleStl Week I eports
I(>.dmtn16tratrlx of tlte S G Stewart AdnomlStraters
t8Jul6tc)
Estate
BIrd
WllI!
$63799
(lSmay6te)
1936 nahonnl lIlcomc
ilatate

to achIeve

I

Sher ff
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1
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Improlled FacIlItIes For COASTAL GROUP SeekIng Hlghwar RUII
HandlIng ComIng Crop AT SWAINSBORO On Zetterowe,. Allell""
Meeting Tuesday July 27
More Large Melons
Discuss Matters of Impor
tance to Coastal Region
Reach Times Office

TOBACCO MARKET
TWO WEEKS HENCE

Chairman Hodges At
Home With Carbuncle

A meet ng of more than casual n
Fr emls of F
the terest s that scheduled to be held on
of the board of
Moore wh ch Tuesday
July 27 at Swa nsboro

Among the large watermelons
ce ved at the TImes off ce during'
week

to

re

from J H
It was of the
weIghed 62 pounds
Stone Mounta n var ety and was ex
actly the s ze to create excitement
We ap
among v sttore at tile off ce
prec ate the melon arrd Mr Moore
In the meant me the melon market 10
was one

W Hodre. chalnnan
county comm s. oners

WGHWAYS COME
TO ALL WHO WAIT

"hen the assce ate membersh p of will regret to learn of his enforced Burton s Ferry Route Stin LIM
the Coastal Emp re assemble n the r aboence from h. offIce dur ng the
Topic After Ten Active.
week on account of carbuncles
On
Th s organ zat on
regular meetmg
Hopeful Years
the Job Monday he compla ned of
cons sts of a group of representat ve
bus ness men from the terr tory em two carbuncles one on hi. neck ami
In our
10 Yean Ago column!.o
another on h s forehead
from th s date
found fr ends
We ve I ved all up
cally has gone nto a decided slump brac ng a number of count es
After re day there
appeal'!l an item to the ef
contigu
and down the East Coast from MI
home
he
In Bulloch county the prospects are Dur ng the week there have been sev
to
ence
tummg
began
exper
ous to Savannah
fect that dur ng thia
For two year. or
eral days on wh ch no melons have
w4!4lk ten yea...
arm to the northern part of Ohie
such pa n that a phYSIC an was called
promia ng for good tobacco and large moved
ago a committee-S W Law W
but Statesboro and Bulloch county
though large quantit, es have more these meetings have been held at
he
was unable to return to
salea not however the largest
n
Tuesday
been offered for sh pment w thout var ous '1'0 nta m the terr tory and
E McDougald and J L MatheW1l
rate first
n our hearts
We hope
h s off ce
Mrs Hodges n the mean from
the h story of the county
-seme day to return and make
t
the maters d scussed have been such
the Chamber of Commerce at
�b�d_d_e_rs_w
time has beeIT administer ng the af
our home
Our first rna I after ar
Statesboro warehouses are be ng
as held general nterest to all the
tended a Burton S Ferry road meet
peo
r val here was
the Bulloch T mes
fa rs sat sfactorlly
placed n read ness to handle the re
n
south Carolina
pie of the terr tory Hon D S Owen
ng
.and t waa most welcome May, We
ce pts here and there
s a bare pass
lead ng c t zen of L berty county has
Yesterday there came to our office.
thanks for tile lovely fiowers
say
bil ty that the local market w II es
an
from so many fr ends dur ng re
nterested
been pres dent of the organ zat on
and progressIve cit!
tabl sh a new h gh record for re
"Cent llness ?
S ncerely
zen bear ng a petition
from ts ncept on and has nsp red
touchinc the
For the first t me a nce ts
Now wouldn t you Ike people hke ceipts
final
w de
rout
nterest through h a energy and
ng through State.boro-if
that who I ke your town and your open rrg ten years ago Statesboro s PICRIC Occasion Be Center of In
and when t comes=-cf this same Bur
n t stve
At the meet ng to be held
home people? We th nk you would to have three
terest of Gathenng to Be
warehouses n opera
ton s Ferry route
In SW8 nsboro oft' cers are to be ches
and we certa nly do
4 H Flag
t on
to Be
Frequently n past seasons the
Held at Baxley July 20
en fo
the ensu ng term
Today there s a report that SUI'
Th .. Woman Was Glad to Leave
two warehouses have been 30 -over
Presented as Edueational
The sess ons w II be held at the
veyors are at work In the woods at
(2) Th s woman had come to our crowded
that tobacco has been carr ed
a po nt near Dover find
John C Coleman Hotel beg nn rrg at
Feature Saturday July 24
e ty on an urgent m ss on
She had
ng the loea
no fr ends here
and d d not look for away Last season temporary arrange
t orr on the Bulloch county s de for a
9 0 clock and tl e progrn n for the
Th ngs n wh ch she vas nter
A packed house s n prospect for new br
Dlent was made for the use of the
any
dge and h ghway for thIS
day v II be as follows
e ted and wh eh had
transp red be Guards Armory
the free al ow ng of the two hour 4 H proposed route
Reg strat on
fore he
a r val
met w th her d sap
talk ng p cture progra n wh ch w II be
were made there
n rush day.
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COUNTY LEAGUERS
ENJOY OUTING

OUlI most beautiful styles offered at

I

WARNOCKVOM
STRONG FOR BONDS

---

SENSATIONAL
In white leathers

multi colors
every

style

or

SAVINGS
fabrics

lit

All SIzes, but not
All

whItes, brown

Budihng

m

Statesboro Man

and

Eludes Convicts

white, blue and white, �ray and
white, and gabardmes must go at

I

once'

$4 98 Shoes,

•

$3 98 Shoes,

now-

$3.94
$2 98 Shoes,

now-

($2.94
$1 99 and $2 45 Shoes,

now-

..

•

now-

-

$2.44

$1.84

•

A stunnmg collection of hits for the
chIldren, 'in whites, and brown and

white, oxfords, sandals, straps$2 44
$2 98 Shoes, now
98
now
89
and
$1 69
$1
$1
Shoes,
$119 and $1 00 Shoes, now
94c

s

Leadtng Department Stoce
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H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
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1J'ROOKLET 1JRIEFS
MRS. F. W.

Guyton Methodist
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church and concluded

in

the Brook

let cemetery, where he was
Rev. W. H. Hobbs officiated.

HUGHES, Reporter.
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Martin

buried.

family lived 'bere

I

BACKW ARD LOOK

I CHEAP MONEY

Little W. L. Aycock is spending a riS011, who made her home with Mil of their lives until fifteen year� ago,
Bulloch Times, July 14, 1927
ton Morrison, her son, at Stilson. The wherr they moved to Guyton.
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few days with relatives in Metter.
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a
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of
Dozier,
Miss Myrtis Bowen was chosen 85
Gordon,
R. S. Morgan,
He is survived by two daughters, queen at Wildwood, N. J.
hi. olster, Mrs. D. L. Alderman, this nettsville, S. C., were guests of Mra.
A. W. Belcher last week.
Mrs. R. F. Williams and Mrs. Gaston
week.
,
Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, Miss Annie Wy Brown, both of Guyton; two sons,
Miss Ruth Belcher has as her guest
thlo week Miss Emma Lane Rabb, of att arrd Mrs. Hamp Smith were joint Leland Martin, of Airy, S. C., arrd
hostesses Monday afternoon at Mrs. Bobbie
Millen.
Martin, of Quantico, Va.;
Mrs. Eva Stapleton, of Statesboro, Wyatt's home, where they entertain three brothers, Ed Martin, Angus
was the guest of Mrs. Felix Parrish ed the women's missionary society of Martin and Will Martin, all of Tay
the Methodist church.
lors Creek; three sisters, Mrs. Laura
laot week.
Mrs. J. M. Belcher entertained with Henry, of Jacksonville; Mrs. Lena
The Baptist Sunday school enjoyed
of Taylors Creek, and Mrs.
a picnic at the steel bridge Wednes a dinner Sunday Mrs. W. N. Lee, Miss Story,
Mildred Lee anti Billy Lee, of Lee John Shaw, of Taylors Creek.
elay afternoon.
was
Berr
Dr. Went Simmorra, of Guyton,
field; William Boyd Belcher, of
G. P. RICHARSDON
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lester nettsville, S. C., and Miss Mildred
Mrs. D. L. Alderman was called to
Hagan, of Waycross.
Blan� this week.
Miss Lillie Braswell, of Adrian, Savannah Thursday orr account of the
Dr. and Mrs. William Shearouse,
of Savannah; were guests of Mr. arrd and Willie Hagan, of Swainsboro, death of her uncle, G. P. Richardson,
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married at the Baptist pas of that city.
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Mn. J. H. Hinton last week end.
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins, lIfiss torium Thursday afternoon at 7 :30 son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Rev. E. L. Harrison, the Richardson, of this community, who
Margaret Shearouse and Miss Jane o'clock.
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was
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his

Carlton

Mrs.

Nellie

went to Mrs. Floyd Akins. Mrs. Par
Col and Rogers and rish was given a piece of silver. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J'. P. Waters and sorr, W. D. Parrish, Mrs. W. B. Parrish
Joe Perman, of Houston, Texas, are and Miss Ruth Parrish assisted in
visiting Mr. anti Mrs. Charles Wa serving and entertaining.

there.

Mr. and Mrs.

ters this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius

Aycock had
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a
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death of her mother, Mrs. Sarah Mor-

Free

From Constipation
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At the first sign of constipation,
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for prompt reUef.
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Middleground

News

P.-T.
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met

MR. AND

(ljuleow4m)
fact, it has only had the green
nure crop turned under.
of

(By BYRON DYER, County Agent)

grazing

singing
devotional, an inst.ructive talk on the
necessity of by-laws was given by
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, president of the
Statesboro P.-T. A.

Ernest Anderson, newly elected 3U
perintendent of Middleground school,
at
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build up your foundation herd of cat
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Mrs. Sarah Miles is real sick at her
home neal' here.

who is attendirrg summer school
That advice we used to get to work
oats and then follow the oat crop
hard und save our money, has turned'
S. G. T. C., was present and express
with peas to turrr under as a soil
out to be foolish after all. For the
ed his appreciation for the continued
builder,
The oats carried the pigs fellow who worked hard and saved
interest shown here in school work,
until he could put them in some early his money now has to support the
and announced the faculty for the
corn and peanuts.
guy who is being taught the govern
coming term.
merrt owes him a living.
It was decided to continue the meet
Corn fertilizer can be grown during
CARD OF THANKS
irrgs at night, the next to be held the winter months if the results of
We wish to express our heartfelt"
Thursday night, August 12, at 8:00 turning under vetch anti Austrian thanks
to our friends for the many
o'clock. All patrons are urged to at winter
peas in the spring on corn land kirrdnesses shown us during the ill
tend these meetings.
found as practiced on John Powell's ness and death of our dear husbann:
May God
farm is a fair example.
Mr. Powell and father, Lester Collins.
It is said that the modern trailer
bless each of you is our prayer.
has a field of corn that looks like it
was invented �y a man who was get
MRS. LESTER COLLINS
had been fertilized wherr, as a matter
AND FAMILY.
ting tired of back seat drivers.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss and children

were

visitors irr Pulaski

Sunday,

Several from here attended the P.'T. A. Council,

which
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IIfrs.

J.

visitors
..

Dan

was

held at Stil-

LaDoris Anderson and

Laniel'

were

Savannah

Monday.

Miss Gwinette

Hammock, of Omega,
Ga., spent the past week with her
sister, Mrs. G. C. Avery.
Miases Doris Waters, of Savannah,
and Lois Waters, of Denmark, were
visitors

in Nevils

Sunday.

bridge club Fritiay' afternoon.
She invited two tables of players.
Misses Jessie Kate lIer and Carolyn
Proctor were week-end
guests of
Misses Wauweese and Lualene Ne
Nevils
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M'ISS Th eo.

Rome,
Mr.

were

and

Mrs.

Burgomaster

and two sons, Bobby and Billy, have
returned to their home in Chelsea,
N. C., after spending a few days with

Auto Fu.e.

his aunt, Mrs. Clifford Rountree.
Friends of Mrs. Raymond Hodges
will be delighted to learn that she is
from

improving rapidly
performed

eration'

a

at the

major

10.

Misses Iradell and Ruth Smith haye

their home in Aiken, S.
C.,
spending awhile with Misses
Hilda and Mary Deli Sykes
Mr. and Mrs. Chandos Burnsed and
Mrs. Manzie Lewis viaited Mrs. Rayreturned

to

.

mond

Hodges, who is sick in the Ogle
thorpe Sanitarium in Savannah.
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Sanitarium in Savannah last week.
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Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Carver anti two
little sons, Clinton and Ralph, have re
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Pass, W. Va., after spending
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Frank Woodward wili
know that he is rapidly
glad
getting better following a serious opof
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to

-

eration at the Central of

Georgia hos
pital in Savannah, the operation having been performed on July 6th.
Mr.

number

permit
Is

hlgheut quality.

20allon.

nenr-serious ac
cident Saturday night when he ran
into lumber edgings fastened behind
a car and protruding far out.
Luck-

be

ot
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Mrs. Charles Jenkins.
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of their vacation with Mr. and
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Mrs. A. L. Davis and Mr.
and Mrs. Jurnes H. Jones were guests

and,

$25.95

��at�:�ol�nd Su��:y. Clai�;. ���ti�t�S�

Misses Nelie and Lucille Goethe, of Jones will remain for 'a
few days'
Thomasville, Ga., are spending a few visit before returnin'g to their home
days with their cousins, Eldreta and in Hollywood, Fla.
Latitia Livin·gston.
Miases Effie Lou and

after

Mra. Donald Martin entertain'ed the

••
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From

Scott, Ga.

Mr. and IIfrs. Harold

this

.

steel'

However, he
thought it should.

them corn from the crib

"

__

runs

A. P. Belcher reasoned that hogs
need

ma

residents

MRS. J, MORGAN

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell were mar
city who
will on Wednesday, July 21, observe ried in the Bay district, this county,
of
their mar on July 21, 1887.
the fiftieth anrriversary
For fifteen years
Not planning an elaborate they made their home in tbat district,
riage.
immediate
members
where
Mr.
Mitchell operated a farm
celebration, only
of their family wili join them in the and wheelwright shop.
Moving to
Their
children
are
Statesboro
about
nome-coming.
thirty-five years ago
Mrs. Ethel Floyd, who makes her he continued in the wheelwright bus
nome with them; Naughton Mitcheli, iness with his brother, the late John
who lives at Concord, N. C.; Corr G. Mitchell, for a time.
Later he
rad Miteheli, in Atlanta, and Raleigh Was chief of police of the city anti
Miteheli, a son of IIfr. Mitehell by a for many years, under W. H. De
'Previous marriage, of Savannah.
Loach, he was a deputy shet·iff.
IIfr. and Mrs. Mitchell will remain
Mra. Mitchell before her marriage
at home during the entire day, and was Miss America Martin, also a
will be happy to have as visitors any member of .one of the promirrent
families of the Bap district.
friends who may wish to call.
honored

•

SA VANNAH, GA.

more

visit to

their visitor, Miss Gwinnette Ham
mock, of Omega, were guests Sunday

ASSOCIATION

Cattail millet gives
per acre than any crop

their home irr Mt.

dren, Georgia Bell,

.

The

and Reba Goldstein

to

IIfr. and Mrs. G. C.

THE GEORGIA STATE SAVINGS

FARM TO FARM

returned

daughter, Helen, with a birthday
party Friday afternoon, celebrating
her fifth birthday. About twenty li�
tie tots were present.
Misses Mary Lee and Eudell Sykea
are spending a week at Savannah and
Savannah Beach with their aunt, Mrs.
.Claude Bacchus, who has rooms there
for the month of July.
Mrs. Mattie Groover and Mrs. Mary
Duggan, of Savannah, and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Groover; of Memphis,
Tenn., were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Eo. Proctor Thursday.

LEROY COWART

,

years

in Bulloch county. His
was in Savannah, but

Mrs. Claude Carter honored her lit

PHONE OR WRITE

20 YEARS AGO
Bulloch TIm ... July 12, 1917.
J. F. Fields advertised large list of

thirty

I

bring

tle

$20.00 PER MONTH
$17.22 PER MONTH

.,

was

Eagle 'I'enn., after a week's
Miss Virginia Moore.

loan

$45.00 PER MONTH
$31.11 PER MONTH
$24.16 PER MONTH

.,

It has been

Misses Judith
have

monthly installment

on

he

when her uncle

motor back arrd

he often visited in Bulloch.

I

RATES PER $1,000.00

CONTRACT
CONTRACT
CONTRACT
CONTRACT
CONTRACT
CONTRACT
CONTRACT
CONTRACT
CONTRACT

Carolina.

Dixon

of

Lamer,

prevails:

MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'

24
36
48
60
72
84
96
108
120

A. Scarboro announced a
revival service at Salem church.
Jack Sneed, Leefield rregro, became
suddenly voilent and attacked Zibe
TYSOn and his family with an axe as
they passed his home.
S. W.:Lewis, W. E. McDougald and
J. L. Mathews committee from the
Chamber of Commerce to attend Bur
ton's Ferry road meeting in South

following schedule

Middleground
widow,
we have to use
Richardson, he is survived by Thursday night, July 8, at the school
a
as
temporary pasture, declares
two step-sons, Winston Richardson auditorium, this being the second of
Mr. Woodcock
Brooks Woodcock.
and Somner Richardson; one step a series of meetings to be held during
says that a few small patches can be
daughter, Miss Maud Richardson, all the Bummer.
cut off and planted around the born
The meeting was presided over by
of Savannah; one sister, Mrs. L. A.
that will support through the summer
Warnock, of East Point, and a num the presrdent, Mrs. John Cannon. Aft
all the pigs anti calves an average
er the
of America and the
ber of
and sisters.
Besides

Mikell, with Miss Jessie Mikell in
Miami, Fla., are spending this week Birmingham, Ala.; Miss Mary Ella
and
with Mr. Lanier's parents, Mr.
Alderman, with Mr. and Mrs. James
Mrs. J. A. Lanier.
Bland, of Sylvania; Mrs. C. B. Griner,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Warnock, wlth Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hinson in
of Jacksonville, Fla., arrd Mrs. N. F. Alamo.
step-brothers
Mrs. Wayne Parrish, of Wrights
Strickland, of Bamberg, S. C., spent
the week end with Mrs. D. L. Alder vine, a recent bride, was the honoree
After witnessing a dozen or so
of a lovely party Wednesday after
man.
court trials in the moving pictures we
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius is in Colum noon given by Mrs. Felix Parrish at
are convinced
that the fellows who
bia, S. C., visiting her daughter, Mrs. her home. In the bingo contest high
the plays ought to hire a few
T. B. Gull, who underwent an opera score prize was awarded to Mrs. J ohrr stage
good lawyers as assistant directors.
tion for appendicitis at a hospital A. Robertson and low score prize
Mr. and Mrs.

The
contract

fall,

family will

former home

NO RED TAPE

Elder J.

real estate for sale.
Red Cross fund raised in Statesboro
during the week, $792.81.
Funeral announcements of T. J.
Brack and T. C. Pennington.
E. M. Anderson & Son advertised
agency for Grant automobiles.
"Melon prices drop as season ad
pastor, performed the ceremony. Mr. were among Bulloch county's out
about $100
and Mrs. Hagan will make their home standing planters, and for a half cen vanses." Average price
car.
per
tury prominent members of Black
in Swainsboro.
The Bulloch county registration list
A mong the Brooklet citizens off orr Creek Primitive Baptist church. For (World War)
_completed; drawing to
vacation are Mrs. M. G. Moore, with a number of years the Richardson occur during coming week.
Miss Clara 1\(oore,' at Daytorra Beach; family lived in this town, where the

W. Brewin.
Mrs. E. H. Usher, who was pain
lully burned last week when a jar ,jlliss Dorothy Cromley, with Miss
of hot soup burst in her hands, is re Miriam Girardeau, of Claxton; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mikell and Felton
(lOvering rapidly.

anti

her home.

real
We are offering to make loans on improved city
Interest rate
estate in Statesboro. Most attractive contract.
loans reasonable.
very low and expenses of negotiating

10 YEARS AGO

all

away until late

MARRIED FIFTY YEARS

HI��lY8�J�'1�t:. b%���;
1NI.'IVI.IA_

there

they

will go to

Tyler, Texas,

Improved

f::taJ���'

Thelma Weit
mart, of Augusta, are visiting near
here for a few days before joining
their parents in Savannah.
From

'"

Full-Bize, life-time
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ture
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coatltor
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BI."vln ••
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95c
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SuperPower
II-U

1t7- lor

Miss Priscilla Prather, of Wash.ing
Misses Lois aud Doris Rountree
ton, Ga., is spending some time with have
returned from an extended viait
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dan Laniel' were her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
with relatives and friends in Florida,
Savannah visitors Saturday, she hav Proctor, and other relatives here.
Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana.
ing gone for treatment for a head
Miases ,Inez anti Eunice Godby are Their
cousins, Misses Karen and Iris
News
ailment.
spending the week in Savannah with McClung, of New Orlearrs, La., came
Misses Imogene and Enid Brennan, relatives. From there they will go to back with
them for a few days' stay,
Mr. arrd IIfrs. Pierce Stewart spent
of Frankfort, Ky., are visiting rela Brunswick to visit on uncle for a few after which
they wili be joined by
tives here arrd in other sections of days.
M.ias Grace Bowen spent Sunday in Wednesday afternoon in Savannah.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chirs Mc
Mrs. Lloyd Hodgea spent Thursday
the county.
Mis3 Vivian Livingston was given Clung, and will all motor to Asheville, Augusta.
Miss Eunice Parsons is visiting in with her parents, IIfr. and IIfrs. G. W.
IIfr. and Mrs. Theodore Archer and a trip to points in Illinois, Michigarr, N. C., for a short vacation.
They wili
two daughtel's, Vivian and Madeline, and other northern places by her uncle also visit Washington, D. C., and New Midville with friends.
Phillips.'
Paul Bowen spent last week errd
,of Wichita Falls, Kan., are here on a who lives in Detroit, Mich. She will be York before going back to their home.
Mrs. Mamie Davis, of Douglas,
with, Jim H. Jordan in Reidsville.
Miss Abbie Kate Riggs, of States spent Tuesday with her sister, IIfrs.
Lee Stewart.
boro, is the guest of Mrs. Roy Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Howard nnd
Miss Virginia Miller is visiting her
are visiting her parents, Mr.
sister, Mrs. Deriaus Brown, in Swains- daughter
and IIfrs. Wili Brown.
boro.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jenkins an
The Baptist W. M. U. will meet at
nounce the birth of a son on June 19.
the church Monday afternoon at 3 :30
Mrs. Jenkirrs was Miss Lila Pelot.
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cliiton and
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Parker and
Jewell Mne and lIfuriel,
children, of Folkston, are guests of daughters,
with their guest from Ohio, spent
{I'lrs. A.

D�"

;r ��.�. 4e

ohrome trim.

lteel

cue.

Mr. Weitman will
be connected with one of the large
rose nurseries there in the capacity
of a shipping clerk.

Lamp Bulbs.

frame.

Set

make their home.
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BRING YOUR TOBACCO TO

PORTAL POINTS

BlJL10CH

•

•

TOBACCO WAREHO(}SE
•

•

Home-Owned

SIAIESBORO, GA.

Home-Operated

J.

Hudson and 'Thrraplane
lowelt priced cora in the world
for suoh size, power and
features.

front seat comfort for three.
LOWEST PRICED CARi IN THE
WORLD to give you 10 muoh
or to combine luoh
power
performance with ouutandiag
economy, offioially certified.
••.

•

LOWEST PRICED CARS IN THE
WORLD with the _ way to
•••

Managers

irr

•

Aak .bout the

low-coet Hudson-C. I. T. Tim. P., ... nt
PI.n-terms to .ult your Income.

Audioneer'
•

,

n.w

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

•

is

·C.,

for the

sum

boys

who

at'e

attending

the

National Guard encampment at Fort
Moultrie, S. C., are Gordon Denmark,

Sam Gay, Preacher Brack, A. J. Bow
J. A. Wynrr, Edgar Wynn and
Buster Fields.

•••

en,

Notice to Debtors and Creditors

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All crcditors of the estate of Mrs.
Matti .. H. Olliff, late of Bulk>ch coun
ty, deceaaed, arc hereby notified to
render their demands to the under
signed accrdi"1l' to law, and "U per
sons indebted to said estate are reto make immeliiate paym�nt

HYDRAULIC

SIMMONS AUTO CO.

Washington,

Portal

HIZElV!NDN
LANNIE F.

that she

spent last week end with his
mother, Mrs. Ida Hendrix.

No. I' CARS of the Low and Moderate Price Fields

SELL YOUR TOBACCO Wll�H THE HOME BOYS!

learn
recent

D.

HILL-HOLD
<AII"- __ "'_'
.... _ ........ _iII_"'_"_.",,- ... _

I

parents,
Bazemore, in Sylvatria,
fo� a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ell LindseY' and their
daughters, Misses Doris and Rota,
have just returrred from a delightful
trip of two weeks with their son, Leo
Lindsey, in Dallas, Texas.
as

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brown had
their guests Surrday Mr. and Mra.
Brown

Loy

Sunday

anti

children;

IIfr.

and

Mrs. Pierce Stewart and 80n; IIfr. and
IIfrs. Carlos Rowe and son, and H. L.

Stewart.

Register Library
Have Open Hours
The
will

library

be

at

Register High School

each

open

afternoon

froD!

Tybee.
Monday through Friday between the
The revival services at Clito church houra of 4 and 5 o'clock. Everyone
out
will begin Sunday morning. The Rev. irr Register school district who is in
William Kitchen Jr., pastor, will be tereated in reading Is invited to come

mer,

•••

RAY OGLESBY

OPENING DATE OF MARKET, JULY 29

drive, without a gear ahift
lever
or with two braking
systems operating from the
same brake pedal
or with
patented Duo-Flo Oiling Sys,
tern and oil-cushioned olutoh.
For record value, look at a
Hudson or Terraplane now
while new car prices are
still low and your old car
wilt bring you so much more.

will be at the home of her

IIfr. and IIfrs.

.

at

illness.
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson were
Ilasisted by Rev. HenrY' Stokes ' of
called this week to Columbus on ac
Louisville.
count of the death of his uncle, Jim
Friend. of Mrs. Lee Parker Free
Johnson.
man are glad to learn she is
im.prov
Eustace Denmark and h.is 'wife, Dr.
ing after an operation at a Millen
Leila Daughtry Denmark, of Atlanta,
hospital. On leaving the hospital she
were week-end guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Mallie Derrmark.
A. A. Turner was among those to
attend the eghty-third birthday cele
bration of his brother, Marion Tur
ner, at Stillmore Sunday.
Have
Harold Hendrix, who has " position

LOWEST PRICED CARS IN THE
WORLD with full 55 Inohea of

•

in the State

be happy to
again after a

•••

•

O. G. RUCKER and CHARLIE RANDOLPH
Sales

Bowerr

Friends of Miss Rebecca Woods will

•••

We Have One of the Most Modern and Best

Equipped Warehouses

"WORLD'S LOWEST PRICE FOR
SUCH SIZE AND PDWERI"

••

•

Cliponreka

f�i:::

This June 8, 1937.
B; H. RAMSEY,
Adminiotrator, Estate of Mrs. Mattie
H. OlliJf, Dec.eaa!!d
(10jun6tc)

and

to the

library and select

a

book to

read.
In

adtiition

there will be

the school library
number of books on

to
a

hand from the county librarY' and tbe
Georgia Library Commission.

those l�nen suits cleaned
pressed properly at States

boro's most modern plant-and
at such a reasonable price•.

All Linen and Wash Suits,

only-

SOc
TRAC"STON'S

THE STATESBORO NEWS
D. B TURNER, Editor and Owner
PER YEAR

SUBSORIPTION $160

second-clnss matter l\Jarch
the postoffilce at States
boro, 0., under the Act ot Congrc811
March S. 1878
n.

1905.

ali

he mny

or

In

survey of criminal

It

109

receive

sentence

n

months at hard labor and
VARDS 011' TnANKS

simply grunt "Well, that's mterest
ing," and let the matter drop, there
can be no great disturbance of OUT
]f, however, some
penal 'System
idealists, grasp the Idea that prrson

SWAINSBORO-BOUND

sentences and cash

real Importance that the
community should have

of

IS

sen

If those who read this report will

cbarRe

It

months

SIX

jail along WIth an alternative
tence of a $10 fine"
In

Tbe charge tor publishing card. ot
tbanb and obituaries Is one cent pe.r
word
with 60 cent. as a minimum
Count your words and Bend
CASH with cnJ,lY. No euob card or
obltua.ry will be publl.bed wltbout tbe
cub to advance.

12

of

fines shall be

ex

octly balanced, then JustIce WIll be
considerably upset. The real truth IS
a part m the meetmg to be held on
that $10 fines to some persons are
Tuesday, July 27, at Swamsboro,
m pumshment to
ma.TTy times
when the assocIate membershIp of equal
that
amou'lt to others; thus prIson
the Coastal EmpIre hold their regu
not
of this

people

lar

quarterly meetIrTg

sentences and

there.

an

The Coastal EmpIre embraces the
countIes of that terrItory whIch

rounds Savannah

and

the

on

Those

south.

west

,10 for

so

are

relatIonshIp

when

bear

applIed

to

dIfferent persons. A firre Hcommensu
rate WIth the cTune" mIght easIly be

sur

north,

counties

exact

cash fines do

fine

such

man

closely assocIated that theIr mterests
are largely common What affects one

man, whereas to another

one

would

be

mere

pm-

money.

It IS qmte pOSSIble that some Im
county, affects all of them. What one
provement mIght be made In the mat
county alone could not accomplIsh, aJl
ter of equahz10g pUnishment for SImi
of them may accomplslh by a concert
lar offenses, but the need for dIscre
of action
tIOn on the part of the sentencIng
To be sure these conferences do not
court wl11

always
always appear to be productIve of 100
good resulls. SometImes It U. S. CIVIL SERVICE
may appear that lIttle has been done
EXAMINATIONS BE HELD
eXIst

per cent

except enJOY

However,

sociol

8

effort wa.tell.

not time and

IS

People

thCIr very nature.

begets

occasIOn

that

even

socml

are

Contact

m

tlve

com

has anonunced open competl·
for the followmg

miSSIon

together

frlendlmess

frlendhrress;

The UnIted States cIvIl service
exammations

pOSitIOns
Semor motion pIcture director, $3,·
800 a year; motIon pIcture specmhst,
$3,200 a year, and Jumor 1ll0tlOrr piC

IS

condUCive to co-operation, and co-op
eratIOn IS needful for th\! accomplIsh
ment of common betterment.
Let It be hoped that the peoplc of

nita Cannon

and rnsprrmg program

Churches hev

organizations

are
especially
people. Presi

In'g

Miss Emmie AkInS, of the S. G.
T C., spent last week end WIth Mr
and Mrs. N B Akms.
Mr and Mrs Carl Hayes, of Belle
Glade, Fla , have returned home after
VIsltmg relatives here.
M r and Mrs. AlVIn Blackburn and
little son, Vernon, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Smith.
Mrs. Esther Bland and children
have moved back to her country home
on the Blitch-Btatesboro road.
Mr
and Mrs. M.' Mallard enter
tamed fifty-eIght relatIves and fnends
WIth a fish fry on July 3 at Mallard's
mIll pond.
Mr and Mrs. R W. AkInS enter
taIned
twenty-three relatives and
frIends WIth a fish fry on July 5 at
the Ogeechee brIdge.
Mr and Mrs A. L. Brannen, of
RegIster and Mrs. CecIl Futch, of
Douglas, spent Sunday mght WIth
Mr and Mrs. N. B Akms.
The Mlddlegroum:l ClUb was well
I epresented at the steel
bndge PICnIC
About forty or more members were
present.
Everyone enJoyed it.
The revIval meetmg starts at Tem
ple HIll church Sunatly, July 18 There
wlll be servIces m the mormng and
Rev H S. McCall IS pastor
evenmg
Mr. and Mrs E S. HotchkISS, Mr
and Mrs. Barney Akms and Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Tankersley, of Sylvama,
spent Sunday WIth MI and Mrs SId
ney H otchk iss
The next meellng of the Mlddle
glound CommunIty Club has been
postponed untIl Tuesday evenmg, JUly
It WIll be held at the school
�7th
house
Every member IS Ul ged to
come and to brIng all your famIly and
fJ lends for a Teal community PICniC.

invited,

.

urged

young

The Duke and Duchess of WIndsor
trlct of ColumbIa have receIved less
saId to be spendIng qUIte a lIttle
than their quota of appomtments 10
m VIenna mght clubs. Well, any
how, the government does not have the apportIOned departmenta I servIce
to pay
at WashIngton, D C.
are

.
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The papers of the present week
ried a news story whIch, to most
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VOICE FROM THE GRAVE

postoll'lce
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thIS cIty

car

FOR SALE

men

ApprOXImately 250 acres of hIgh
along between 60 and grade vlrgm long leaf yellow pme
came
as
a
vOice
from
the
70,
grave.
tlmbel, located one mIle fTOm States
Along In the latter part of the boro.
ESTATE OF R F LESTER,
1880'� John L SullIvan came upon the
Box 34, Statesboro, Ga.
(8JuI3tp)
scene
as
the greatest fighter ever
known Elmer Bachman, Thea DWIght,
GOATS' MILK FOR SALE
I can furmsh a lImIted number of
Wallace Drew, Walter Rogers-boys
customers WIth fl esh goats' milk dal·
then about reachmg matUrIty-look
Iy HOMER C. PARKER. (15Julltp)
ed toward the slugger WIth fondest
whose ages

are

admlTatlOnblow
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man
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carried
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the kIck of

NONE-SUCH CAFE

a

Place of

the past five or SIX years.
Scarcely
had hlS name begun to be heralded m
those earlIer days when there came
upon the hOrIzon 0 challenger who
arouBetl the sympathy, not to say ad

BREAKFAST
We

hIm
j?r
lIvan.

to

wm

over

m

Butter.

Famous for Waffles Dnd Hot Cakes

CHICKEN DINNER
12 to 3 p.

12 to 3 p.

I

m.

fuesday and Saturday
VARIOUS SUPPERS

and none

hoped
the mIghty Sul-

m.

35c

Try Our DINNER

there for the htt!e man?

was

Everybody pItIed hIm,

Fry

Our Fresh Yard

Eggs

mllBtion, OD the same generatIon.
That challenger was Jake Kllram.
SullIvan weIghed over 200 pounds;
Kllram weIghed less than 170 What
chance

Quality-Modern Cooking

25c

5 to 9 p. m., dally
C
�ruesday and Saturday
Chops and Steaks Our SpeCIalty.
The COZlcst dinIng room In town.

35

,

of today who were
in that other day, WIll
recall the meetIng of the two fighters
in a MIssissippi to\vn
They WIll ) e
Those

men

yearling boys

call that they fought
blIsteled by blaZIng

the open ali·,
sun, WIth bBle

In

BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS.

SAVANNAH, GA.
(24Be tfc)

fists, for mOl e than five hom s-ex
actly 77 rounds of three mInutes WIth
It

intermISSIons

one-minute

membered that SullIvan

was

IS

re

declared

\

the winner
That was

forty-eIght

yem sago

Old-tImers recalletb that Jake KIlraIn
had battled and lost; and old-tImers

SIght of hIm. If they recalled 111m
at all, It was to\ think of h1m as one
who had hved and passed away
Sunday's newspaper carned a StOl Y
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dead-ghosts
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I And certain acid conditions
luch as belching, heartburn and
lour.stomach yield to NY A L

ANTACID POWDER. Just a
in water when you
feel distress brings prompt relief.

teaspoonful

Every Nyal Druggist

m:nd�
Two

it.

recom·

Beasley has returned
S C., after vlslhng rel

MISS ChrIstme Upchurch IS the
guest of her aunt, MI s. Joe Fletcher,
m Statesboro.
Mr.

and

Mrs. C C. Reynolds, of
Augusta, 81 e vIsItIng therr mother,
Mrs. U M. DaV1S.
,
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non-skid Concrete
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even

to

s�ick. �oncrete follow

High
•

lIght gray color and sharply defined edges are clearly vis
Ible at night. Its low crown makes the highway usable to full
width. Any car is a better car on concrele. And concrete saves
Its

money for motorists and taxpayers.
Concrete is the standard

Mc-

I

and G A.
Road to the

Song-RegIster

I

Playlet, "The Royal
Races"-OlIve Branch Y. P
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MRS. A
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Hurt

Use

ASSOCIATION

A .olional argonlzo"an to Improve and nt.nd tho tllU 0'
through Itl.nfilie , ••• orch ond .ngln .. rlng fi.ld work.

concrete

Functional

Gled nerves soon rob a woman of her
natW'al, youthfU! freshnes.�'. PAIN
Unes In a womno's face tuo often
grow Into ACE linesl
'l'housands of women have found
It l1eipful to take Crudul. They say
it seamed to ease their pains, and
Uley Doticnd (I.n increase in their
appetites and fmally 0. strengthened
res!.Stance
to
the
discomfort or
month Iy paliods
'l'rj Cn.rc.!ui Of r..curse 111t d��'t
l-Jel0 '')11 flee ,,('lOr dO"fl.1!"

LAND PLASTER
FRESH SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED

-f'

Mr

and

MIS

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

"STRICTLY CASH"

STATESBORO,

..

GA.

(24Juntfc
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CollIns.
MISS Sarah Proctor IS In Savannah
WIth her sister, Mrs. Mabel Blackburn,
who IS III m the Oglethorpe Sam
tarlUm.

Mrs
Bruce
lhe guest

Bragg, of Savannah,
durmg the week of her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
McElveen.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shumans and
daughter, Geraldine,
MIamI, Fla.

are

Vl51tlOg

10

Mr. and Mrs. Leo SeckInger and
chJldren have returned to Phoemx
CIty, Ala, after vlsltmg Mr. and Mrs.
A G. Morgan.
After vlsitIng her parents, Mr and
JIll s. R. L Whaley, Mrs. HenrIettJ1
Threet andi son, Steve, have 'returned
to Kershaw, S. C.
Miss HattIe IIIae Sherrod and MISS
MarjorIe Brown, members of the 4-H
club, are spendmg the week at Camp
Wllkms, at Athens.
Mr and Mrs S. A Dllgger. had as
dInner guests Thursday Mr and 1111 s.
Rufus Blocker, WIllIam, Edward and
Donald Blocker, of Savannah.
MISS Manon DrIggers has returned
from Savannah, where she was the
guest of hel aunt, MI s Rufus Blocker
Fl ank 'Varnock and SOI1, Frank Jr ,
of Atlanta, me guests of hIS mother,
MI s LaUl a W81 nock
C A M81 tIn and daughtel s, MIsses
Thelma and Agnes MartIn, of Lake
WOI th, Fla, and �h arid MIS. T E
Sandel s of Jncksonvllle, Fla, have
retul'ned to thell· homes after ViSIting
Mr and MIS. W H Shu mans.
�h l1nd Mrs J F Colley 'and chll

Joan, Jacqueline and Bobby, of
LAkeland, Fla, and MI and Mrs J
L. Battle and famIly, of Atlanta, have
returned to then homes aftll bemg
the guests of 1I1r and Mrs. George
Whaley
At n I ecent meetmg of the stock
holdCl s of the Bllal patch CUI mg plant

dl en,

follOWing dllectols wele elected
Gllnel, Mrs C. H Cone, C H
Cone, A D Sowell Jr, H C McEl
veen
The plant cured ovel 48,000 lbs
the
W

O.

of meati the

Tobacco
FarDlers

•

to us.

told you her name.
(3) 'I'. J. Denroark, Atlanta

(4) ,Arthur Riggs, f!lrm_er, jlmps.

at 11 o'clock and even10g serVlces
o'clock Elder S .. M Claxton, the
pastor, wtll be aSSisted by a number
of vlslt10g Immsters dur10g the week
Pat Page, of Rocky Ford, WIll have
Ices

] 937
MARILU BRANNEN,
HARVEY BRANNEN,
Executors of Mrs. Mmme T Brl\n"�n

at 8

(8JuI6tc)

charg� of t�e

ThIS

July 6,

SIng.mg.

and

AN OMISSION

DERBY'S POTTED MEAT
Southern Manor CORN

Clarence Collier,
took place
MethodIst church there, at 8 .o'clock

lovely SOCIal

event

Those out of Bulloch county who
attended, were Mrs. J. L. Anderson
Swainsboro.
and famIly, L. T. WIlliams, F. Ker
Mrs. ;T. G. Mbore has as her guest
mtt WillIams, R. C. Anderson, J. P.
Mrs. Bob SWIft and IIfrs. J. C. Hmes,
A lovely bridge party was given Anderson and Earl Rushing, all of
I
Augusta.
Thursday morning by Mr�. grady At Savannah; Beman A nderson and F.
lof IIIrs.
SIdney Dodd, of Atlanta, has taway and Mrs. Percy AverItt, at the Marvin Anderson, College Park, Tex
...
arrIved for a V1Slt to her-mother, Mrs. home of IIIrs. AverItt on Zetterower
E. A. SmIth.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
avenue, at which time they entertam
AND LOA N A II 0 C I ATION
IIIrs. Lester Smith and little 80n ed seve" tables of players.
Horace McDougald entertamed m
OF STATESBORO
have joined Mr. SmIth m Augusta to
Thur�day ,fternoon IIIrs. AverItt formally Saturday evemng wlth a
0 make theIr home.
again entertained at brIdge, mVlting dance at his home at ClIto, the occa
see M ..... J eM I
For.Inform,!t.ion
Mrs. Herman Bland has returned players,for. fiv� tables, WIth IIfrs. At sion
at
bemg the bIrthday of Miss
A
A88111tant
S""retary,
Aventt.,
from a VISIt to her sister, Mrs. Inglis, taway as co-hostess, for .a number of Gladys Thayer. A
variety of cakes
itt Brothers Auto Company.
In JacksonvIlle, Fla.
guests who were invited for tea. Gla and punch were served. Those present
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Anderson left diolI and roses, mterspersed WIth col were lIfis. Mary Sue Akins and Bes
Thursday for Jacksonville and other orful zinnIas, formed theIr effective lar MorrIS, MISS Dorthy Darby and
decoration.
Frank Hook, IIIlss Jean Smith and
pointB for a few days.
·
..
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sargent were
BIll Kennedy, IIflss June Cash and
dmner, guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
OUT-OF·TOWN GUESTS
Buster Baker, MISS Doris Wallace and
Cox at NeVIls Sunday.
W. W. HendrIcks had as dlrTner PhIlIp WIlhoit, Miss Margaret Cash
MISS Sara Lamer, of Jacksonville, guests Sunday his relatIves, mclud ana Uean
..
Anderson, MISS Bobble
Fla, IS spendIng the week as the mg IIfrs. Eva Perry, of Tampa, Fla., SmIth and SI SIrmons, M,SS Gladys
and grandsons, of Savannah; Mrs. Thayer and
guest of Mrs. Day Gay
Frank DeLoach has returned from G. N. Moore and lIttle son, of SparPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
A ugusta, where he has been a patIent tanburg, S. C.; Mrs. Della. Akms and
MISS MATHEWS HOSTESS
H L. SNEED, Pastor.
at the Umverslty lIo,plta!.
A lovely affaIr was the dance Tuessons, James and Mathew, Mrs. JosIe
and son, Hal Jr., and hIS OllIff, Mr. and Mrs. C. III. Youmans day evenmg at the Women's Club
Hal
Macon
10:15 Sunday .chool, Henry Ellis,
nephew, Tom Forbes, were among the and two sons, Jack Ilnd Mac, anti room, gIven by Miss Marguente
superintendent.
to Tybee Sunday.
BIllIe HendrIcks, all of Savannah; IIIr. Mathews. QuantItIes of bright sum
11 30
MornIng worship. Subject, vISItors
MI
and Jllrs. Fred Lamer Jr had and IIfrs. J. Clyde RobInson, of Portal; mer flowers lent colorful charm to the
ReconcIllBlIon of the NatIOn-At the
her
as theIr guests Sunday
parents, Wlstar Hendrlcks, hiS son, from Ma- �paclous room Her guests were Miss
Cross Only.
Mr and Mrs. SmIth, of Hmesvllle.
can, and MIsses Claudme Clark and MarIon Lamer and George Hltt, MISS
3 :00. Sunday school at ClIto.
Fred BrInson, of Norcross, spent Gladys HendrIcks, of Savannah.
Margal et Remmgton and Gene L
3:30. Sunday school at StIlson.
•
• •
the
week
the
as
several
durmg
days
Hodges, MISS Betty SmIth. and Frank
7·00. Young People's League, HorTUESDAY' CL\'lB
guest of Mr and Mrs. W S. Hanner.
OllIff, MISS Annelle Coalson and Tmy
ace McDougald, preSIdent.
DeLoach
en�
Mrs
EllIs
club
was
Mr.
and
The
spent
Tuesday brIdge
Ramsey, MISS Margaret Ann John
Welcome.
last week end as guests of Mr. and tertamed Tuesday mornIng In the PrI-' ston and J Blantley Johnson, MISS
Mrs. BIll DeLoach 111 Beaufort, S. C. vate dmIng room at the Tea Pot Frances Deal and Homer Blitch, MISS
BAPTIST CHURCH
ZInnIas Martha WIlma SImmons and G. C
Rufus WIlson and EdWIn MIkell GrIlle by Mrs. Olm SmIth.
C. M. COALSON, Mmlster.
have returned from a VISIt to theIr predomInated In the decoratIOns. A Coleman, MISS AlmA Mount and G
and W. Clark, MISS lIfaxann Fay and
at
New
WIth
Halold
sel
ved
sandWIches
Smyrna, salad was
Lee,
10 15 a m. Sunday school; Dr. H. uncle,
Fla
a beverage.
Cards for hIgh score were Charles Layton, MISS Margaret Cash
F. Hook, superIntendent.
MI and Mrs. J. W RIggs, accom won by IIflss Anme SmIth; a towel and Dean Anderson, Miss June Cash
11.30 Q. m. Mormng worshIp. Ser
by MIss CarrIe Edna Flanders for low was given Mrs. Harry SmIth, and B H Ramsey, MISS Ann Fulcher
mon by the minister
Subject, HSome pamed
and Lehman FranklIn, spent Sunday and cocktaIl coasters for cut went to and Jack Darby, MISS Betty McLe
to
Do."
Refused
ThIngs Jesus
at Tybee.
Mrs. Arthur Turner. Mrs. G. P Don- more and W. C Hodges. Stags were
SpeCIal musIc by the chOIr and
Leff DeLoach WIll aldson of. Tifton, was gIven perfume George Donaldson, George Preston,
Mr and Mrs
men's chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, dI
leave the latter part of the week for as
prize. Other guests preBent John SmIth, Enneis Call, CIIIT PUrvIS,
rector and orgsmst.
a VISIt to theIr son, J. G
DeLoach, in were M'esdames J. H. Brett, G. E. Robert Brown, CeCIl Waters, Horacc
8 30 p m. EvenIng worship. Ser
F. N. GrImes, C. P. OllIff, J. McDougald, BIll FranklIn, Elton Ken
Columbus.
Bean,
IIMoral
mon 1)ubJect,
Bargains"
Jack DeLoach, of Lyons, and Logan Barney AverItt, H. P. Jones and Mro. nedy, Marvin PIttman, ShIrley Clark,
Prayer meetIng Wednesday even
Lester Brannen, Curtis Lane, Tom
DeLoach, of Savannah, spent Tuesday Everett Barron of QUItman.
ing at 8 30 o'clock
•
•
•
WJth theIr p"rents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Forbes, Jack N orrIS, Lloyd Lamer,
FOR MRS. DODD
H DeLoach.
Ed
Frank Aldled,
McLeod, Bert
METHODIST CHURCH
!'viisses Menza-CummIng and Nell
A pretty complIment to Mrs. Sld- RIggs, James Thayer, JIm Denmark,
her
for
of
who
before
lsle
Pastor.
of
G. N. RAINEY,
Blackburn left Thursday
Atlanta,
ney Dodd,
James Aldled, Rudell Pearson, Fran
and Folly Beach, S. C , to spend recent marrIage was MISS Mary Ruth CIS
�lJlallwood and, Ellloway Forbes
10:15 a m. Church school; J. L. ralm�
ihmr vaca tlDn.
Lamer, was the bridge party Wednes- MISS' Evelyn Matbews, Bob Pound,
Renfroe, superIntendent.
Mrs 1 E. O'Neal and sons, Charles day mornIng gIven by MIS. Dorothy MISS Priscilla Prather and CharlIe
11·30 a. m. Mormng worshIp and
and Richard, of Savannah, are VISIt- Darby and Miss Bobble Smith at the Joe IIIathews assisled the hostess.
preachmg by the pas tal on the series
her SIster, Mrs. Loran Duroerr, lovely home of IIIiss Darby. QuantItIes
of messages on the ChrIstIan Home. 109
and her famIly
of lovely summer flowers were ar�
Theme, BUJldmg the ChrIstIan
IIfr and Mrs S. L. Moore and MISS ranged about the rooms m whIch her
QuestIOn Why dId we get marrIed. SadIe Maude Moore VISIted Mr and tables were placed. They presented
A.
7 ·30 p m. Semor Epworth League.
Mrs Howard Dadisman at Jefferson the honor guest WIth MadeIra tea
8 30 p. m. Evening worshIp and
napkInS and to Miss Katherme PItt
dnrmg the week
2
the
at
30
On
Theme,
pastor.
July
30,
pm.,
Tuesday,
preachmg by
IIIr. and IIIrs Walter M. Johnson man whose marrlage will take place
the Ogeechee Parent-Teacher Asso
God's BeconInlr Sky-LIne.
hand
8 daInty linen
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard ChrIstian 10
CiatIOn Will meet 10 the lOdustr181 arts
Specml musIc at both servICes by formed a
pl\rty spendIng Sunday at kerchIef was gIven. Mrs. Tom SmIth, bUlldmg
the chOIr DurlrTg these hot days our
o� the Ogeechee Laborat01Y
who made top score, also received
SprIngs.
MagnolIa
School. We smcerely hope that every
serVlce Wl11 come well WIthin an hour
Mr and Mrs Waldo Johnson and a lInen handkerchIef, and Miss Gladys
WIll
be present. Please brmg
4 p. m. Monday, JllIsslOnary SocIety.
lIttle son, Frank, of MIamI, Fla., will Thayer for cut was gIven a prmted patron
artIcle on whIch to
8 30 p. m. Wednesday, mId-week
some hou�ehold
Other guests playmg
arnve Tuesday to V1SIt her mother, handkerchief.
servIce.
work, SCissors, needles and thread, If
Mrs. G. W Hodges.
were IIIrs. Fred T. Lanier Jr, IIIlsses
are to sew;
hammer, saw, and
you
Mr and Mrs Jesse Brannen and Jean SmIth, PrISCIlla Prather, AllIrre
old clothes If you are to refinIsh or
of Atlanta, spent several WhIteSIde, Alfred Merle Dorman, Fay
two sons
furmture.
repair
the week WIth his mother, Fay, Annette Franklin, Isabel SorrIer,
da-ys
MISS Ruth Bolton, of the college
AkInS.
Mrs John1 F Brannen.
Mary Sue
home economics department, wIll be
G. E. Bean, who has been a patIent
WIth us to help m any of these do
BRIDGE FOR VISITORS
at the Central of Georgia HospItal m
The specml prob
mestIc activIties.
Savannah for the past few weeks for
MIsses Margaret and June Cash lems for the afternoon are makIng
An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
treatment, IS now at home.
were the mSpIratIOn of a lovely brIdge
and
covers
renovatmg worn
CEl'<TS A WEEK
Mrs WIll Al t1ey, MISS Laura Art- party Wednesday morning gIven by shp
Kmzy, Mr
pieces of furmture. Mr
ley, a�d Mrs. HaITY Artley and little Mrs. Arthur Turner at her home on
Sowell WIll be
and Mr
Boddlford,
son, of Savannah, were guests FrI- College boulevard, to whIch she In- WIth us IIi the
shop to help WIth any
WAN WANTED for Rawlelgh route day of Mrs Waite. Johnson..
vlted a number of hIgh school gIrls.
repalrtng of furmture or farm eqUlp
WrIte 'today.
W
famIlIes
F
Mrs
of
800
Darby and chIldren, She presented the honor guests WIth ment that
be brought. We- are
may
Bob
and
RAWLEIGH'S
Dept. GAG-259-SA, IIflss Dorothy Darby, Jack
prInted handkerchIefs, and for prIzes
our program early .0 that
I
(15juI3tp) Darby, left Wednesday for Jackson- gave daInty Imen handkerchiefs, whIch begmnmg
MemphIS, Tenn.
to accomphsh
have.
time
we
may
IIIlsses MarlOn Lamer
were won by
FOR RENT-ReSIdence at 212 Nortli VIlle, Fla, to spend some time.
many mterestmg thmgs.
d
Mall1 street, seven rooms and bath;
ELIZABETH DONOVAN
b
for partlculars see C. P. OLLIFF.
and III'ss LIllIan SImmons, of Met- let Cash, JessIe and MarguerIte Nev(8JuI2tc)
a few days thIS week
te; IS
IlIe, Marguellte Mathews, Annelle
FOR RENT-Three connectmg :ooms
m Athens.
Coalson, Betty SmIth, Alabelle Jones,
partly furnIshed or unfurmshed;
returned
Durden
IIIlss
Dorothy
Maltha WIlma SImmons, IIIargaret
prIvate entl ance. IIIRS. D. C. Mc- Thursday flam n VISIt to relatIves In
Ann ElIzabeth SmIth, MarIon
Brown
DOUGALD, Glady street. (10Juntfc) Savannah and has as hel guest her
Malgalet Remll1gton, Mar
FOR RENT-House on NOlth Zet- COUSIn, MISS NOlma Anne DUltlen,
Ann
JohnstIn, IIIaxann Fay, Ann
galet
telower avenue, seven looms and of
Albany
FIances
Fulcher
Deal, Elizabeth
bath Apply MRS ORRIE BRUNSON
M[ and Mrs. Barney Lee Kennedy
Alma Mount and Betty Mc
QUATTLEBAUM, Route 2, States- and daughtel, Mal galet, have [etUl n- Lemme. MI s. TUI ner was aSSIsted
bOlO
(15Julltp) ed to thel!" home In Atlanta after a
by Mrs. Gordon Mays In selVIng a
NURSING-Have ,eturned to States- VISIt to hel pments, MI and Mrs. salad and sweet coulse WIth a bevboro and am pI epa red to do pllvate HOI ace Hagan
el"age
Mr and Mrs C B Mathews and
n"llTsIng; WIll be glatl to sel ve my
frIends as In the past. MRS FLOY famIly, MIsses Evelyn and MarguelBINGO PARTY
8Jul2tp) Ite and CharlIe Joe Mathews, WIll go
r'ORDHAM
Numbel ed among the many lovely
Island
to spend
St.'
SImons
to
m my cal
SUIt
left
Fllday
FOUND-Bathmlr
SOCIal events of the week was the
\Vednesdny by I1nstake, ownel can a week or ten days
bmgo pal ty Tuesday aitel noon at the
MIS Glanche Flanklm, of Denvel,
lecovel upon apphcatlOn at NYA ofWoman's Club home, WIth MIS \V H
Colo, IS VISltll1g hel palents, M1 and Sharpe, MIS. B H. Ramsey, Mrs. F
flce 111 Bank of StateshOlo bmldmg
M L HINELY
MRS 1.
(15JulltV) MIS \V H DeLoach, havlllg been T LanIel, MIS. James A Branan and
called hel on account of the sellOUS
1\1 ISS
MIS D B TUlnel as hostesses
FOR LEASE-One depm tment store,
Illness of MI DeLoach
Calol Alldel son gl eeted the guests as
also stale Sllltuble fm dry goods
MIS. F D OllIff left laBt week for
WIth the hostand ladles' teatly to wear, dIUg stOle,
ReceIVIng
theyalllved
MIS. Bob
to het dnughtci
and a VISit
esses WCle Mrs. Hamel Sm1molls Jr,
glocelv, auto palts, shoe
MI and
Russell She will
a
recent bllde, Misses MSI'gntet and
s
shoes T Z DANIEL, MIllen,
MI s Russell an a tllP to MaIne, VISlt- June
Cash, of Atlanta, and MISS Cath(15Ju12tp)
of mtel'est emoute
pomts
mg
elIne
Pittman, u chal mmg bllde-elect,
AMBITIOUS, lelloble man or wClmAlthut' TllInel', fieand M.s
MI
to whom the hostesses plesented daman who IS lllteicsted In pelmsnent
by MIS D B TUlneI and ty handkelchlefs
compamed
a good Income, to supply
\VOl k WIth
Misses Mal gal et and June Cash, moAfter leavmg the 1 ecelv10g lllle,
Vvatsat1sfied customelS With
to Camp' Walleah Sunday and wele
Wllte
punch was selved and the guests wele
StatesbOl a
killS
product�
accompanIed home by JulIanne TUI- placed by MIsses CarrIe Edna Flan
'.n
J R. WATKINS COMPANY, �0-84 nero
Sala Mooney, Malgalet RemW Iowa St, MemphIS, Tenn (15Jltp)
MI
and Mrs Chades Bryant, acEffleIyn Watels, Ann ElIzacompanIed by MISS EI rna Blannen beth Smith, Annelle Coalson, FI ances
WANTJj:D-HELP
several
B
days
and J
Rushmg, spent
Deal MarIon LanIer, Carolyn BlItch,
tons
I
ApplIcatIOns wanted for
WhIle JUIIa'nne Turner Martha WIlma Slmlast week m AsheVIlle, N. C.
m St. Augustme, Fie ;
there they VISIted Chimney Rock and mons, Alma IIIo�nt and Evelyn Mathladles for gUltie work at
1Oterest.
t s consld- other pOlOts_ of
ews, who also served an Ice course.
d
places; hIgh school
Mr and Mrs. H. T. Sargent and About fifty prIzes wene awarded at
g ood
ered, but college pre erre
f Atlanta were guests last week the game.
tt
'h
cook for small
The room was decorated wlth a pro
and IIfr�. J. B. Sargent. They
and several young
'! les
were accompamed
ac
by Mr. and Mrs. fusion of garden flowers. 0n the ta
work m gift shops; pIcture m
Mr.
Mrs.
and
bles were bowls of mixed flowers lendCoo er Wdch and 8011.
and theIr guests spent
hund,.!d guests we_re
!ng. ch�rm;.
InVlted.
"!''''�'
-,'
dill' 'at Ty�ee.
I

•

•

w. 'E. Cobb and H. P. 'Foxhall will
again operate their same tobacco ware
house and we solicit your patronage for
the 1937 season.

•

Tellam's Peanut Butter
GAUZE TISSUE

•

�!T?w!'��! I
I �O

dUll�g

Akms.a�d.EmIlY

�EN"Y.FJVR

Lamer:

accomp�ny

fa�·lOus

Cobb®. Foxhall

•

Idels
mgt�n,

-

Plosl

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

It

•

"WE KNOW HOW"

sever�lslo�.�;a�
�ra uda. �Iso
founU;I'd lun� eon:al:� ��nM�.
orust

'"

13c

3 rolls

lOe

Lb. box

Rogers Circus

Rogers Nc. 37

FLOUR
12-lb. bag
.47c
24-lb. bag
.89c
48-lb. bag
$1. 73

FLOUR
12-lb. bag
24-lb. bag
48-lb. bag

....

GOLD

24 Lbs. $1.01

HI-LAN TEA

1ge

i-pound package

DRINKING CUPS
!Fresh

95e

$1.85

48 Lbs. $1.97

W AXTEX LUNCH ROLLS

LEMONS

49c

LABEL FLOUR

12 Lbs. 52e

.

Mid-Summer Meeting
Of Ogeeehee P.-T.

lepaC'

•

I-lb. jars

2

15c

2 for

package

Fruits and Ve get
dozen

CELERY

10e
a

bI

e s

15c

stalk

LETTUCE

10c

head

IRISH POTATOES

8c

5lbs.

10e

Lb.

5c

FRESH TOMATOES

.

•

t'

lOe

can

Flour Sale

Hor!c! !'IcDouguld

Ramey,'

•

21e

cans

No.2

Merita SODA CRACKERS

.

spe�dIng

...

3 for lOe

2 No.2

Southern Manor SPINACH

BRIP�E� �AltTY,

MMsI�sS:;:rt��m:r:tc�I;�e��C�t�:��k_ ���se�n�.er�l�i�::� J;;';I�hnd ��;:;�
I�

Sell your tobacco with us and you are
guaranteed the top of the market for
every pile. We have been with you since
the Statesboro tobacco market was first
established ten years ago� and we stand
on our record of 'Fair
1Jealing� High
Prices and Service to our patrons.

15c

cans

Campbell's Tomate.Juiee '3 14-oz. e�ns IDe
2 No.2 cans
TOMATOES
15c

Wednesd,y evening.

I

IDe

Lb.

Colonial STRING BEANS 2 No.2

dn copymg the names of the chil
dren of John and Sarah Lestar An
derson, deceased, who attended the
famIly reumon near the old SInkhole
which bridge recently, the name of Mrs. L.
at the L. WIlliams was omitted by error.

September,

_

(1) C. H. Sn,lpes famIly, Augusta
(2) You woaldn't know her If we

Brooks

CHEESE

s;u�e�ts

Home.,.

H:ELLIS

s_e_e_lt_.

..

.•

Oscar WIllIams

and
to Langley, S.
and MI s. E. W

·

A'ITEND WEDDING
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Amason and Mr. and Mrs.
Lannie Simmon.. formed a party mo
toring to Montezuma Wednesday to
attend the wedding of MISS Emily

RECEIVE M, A. DEGREE
Carl Renfroe, who WIll receive his
degree flam Duke Univeraity
in
September, has been elected mem
ber of Kappa Delta PI,
honorary fra
tel nIty m the field of
education, be
cause of outstanding work at the sum
mer school
ThIs is a very diatinct
honor, as there are only ten selected
from the 1,800
each session.
M. A.

gU�st

PRICES REASONABLE

MISS CharlIe Bell DaVIS has return
WaInersvllle, S. C., after V1Slt
Ing Miss MeredIth MartIn.

famIly have returned
C., after vlsltmg Mr.

..

I

BUlldlog, Atlaotn, Ga.

PAl N 5
Severo functIOnal palns of men·
struation. cramlllng spells and Jan

ami

·

VISITED IN STILSON
Ml. and MIS. M S. Braunerr, MISS
Eumce
Brannen
and
Wilham
F
Brannen, of Statesboro, and MI and
Mrs.
R.
F.
Brannen
and
son,
Bobble, from Savannah, were spend
the-day guests of Mr. and Mrs. BIll
A. Brannen at Stilson 'I'hin sday.

I In Statesboro
l£hurches

economy!

-

Sunbeams

A

�

M�s. L. Seligman and
monthly
family motor:,d ',to Tybee S un d ay f or
'100.
the. day.
,I' i
Billy and Betty Waller spent last
week WIth
grandparents at
Mr

ever:

Glve-Stewardshlp
Mrs J M Thompson
ScrIpture on Tlthmg
RegIster

R

Tuesday after

MISS Sue

types
fit.
aTTy savmgs Hodges.

.

easy-riding, travel.hastening, smooth,

Lemore.

motored to Savannah
noon

hIS

to

Shaw of Raiford, N. C,
Investment 10 this mutual As- IS vtsiting her COUSIn, MISS Arabell
SOC18tion.
Jones.
Mrs HInton Booth IS spending sevare
mvested in
Our funds
sound, direct reduction first eral days this week In Atlanta WIth
Ir
iends.
real
on
estate, prmmortgages
MI�s Claudia Clark, of Savannah,
cipally homes.
was the guest FrIday of Mrs. WIlbur
We offer four different
In

be-I

EDERAL AVI NG S

to

Song-llfetter Sunbeams
Rally cry-Leefield Sunbeams.
A Summer Expenence-Betty

proportion

flam It VISIt to relatives at Ellaville,
MI
al1'd Mrs Fred T Lanier Jr.

nounce

'1IIt

orgamza·1

Statesboro

urr-

operates

J B Sargent spent Fr iday m Savannah on buairress.
MIS. N. R Bennett has returned

t�'lr
l

Thompson

-

ASSOCIatIOn

I

F'edei al supervisron,
Eve) y shar eholder pal ticipates

shares to
program from 50 cents
up to any multiple of

ServIce-Personal

beams

ThIS

of

Hymn, liThe K1Og's Bus1Oess."
Prayer by R. A.
ScrIpture, watchwords of

GUldmg

.

m.

Into

-

equally,

5.

Lunch.

GUldmg

3

The meetmg WIll open

tIon

SAFETY of your INVEST
..
MENT INSURED up to $0,000.

KENNEDY-HARVEY
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kenneday an
the
engagement _of their
daughter, Nellie, to Oorl Harvey, the
to
take
weddmg
place Sunday, July
18

has been called here
cause
of the aerrous Illness of her
father, W. H. DeLoach. She made the
l rip by plane flam Denver to Atlanta,
C rrrvmg her e Tuesday,

Denver, Col,

Overflow from page 8

del

ed to

past season, which gives
the stockholders a mce dIVIdend
The thll d qual telly confelence of
the Guyton MethodIst chul ge WIll be
W.
CO., Inc.
f
It 18 tlue that theJe Isn't so much
held
on Sunday, July 25, at the Meth
Swre"
"Your Drug
to �ee In a small town, but It'S a lot
The Rev J
O(lIst chUlch at Hubelt
PHONE 44
STATESBORO. GA. P
easie) to
Deli, pI eSldmg elder of the Savan
nah dlStllCt, WIll PI each at 11 30, aft
Notice to Debtors �nd CreditOrs
European statesmen are continually GEORGIA-Bulloch
el whIch dlnnel will be served at the
County
.suggestIng that Presu:1ent Roosevelt
rhmch
In the a{tetnoon conference
All
of the eslate of Mrs
credltols
call a disarmament confe1 ence, but
Mmme T Blnnnen, late of Eulloch WIll be held
they never say anythmg a bou t hold county, deceased, are heleby notIfied
The Rnnu�..l meetmg wl11 begm at
ing a defaulted debt conference
to render 10 then demands to the un Fellow hlu PtllTIltrve Bapt1st church
--..�
dersl�ned accOldmg to law, and all on WednesduYt July 21, and contlllue
"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE" persons 10rlebted to saH) estate are re through the fourth Sunday Sel vIces
(From page 1)
qUIred to make Hnmedlate payment W1U be held tWice tially, mormng selV

spooks

lose

find

In

-Vlrg1Ola MathiS.

atlves here.

was

dIed WIthin

SullIvan

Charleston,

WIll

work

...

2.

CONCRETE all the way"

are

interested

Parker
Roll call of orgamzations WIth br ief
reports of work of yellr by' president.
GUIded by Prayer-Brooklet R. A
The GUIde
Book-Brooklet Sun
beams
Guidmg Through MiSSIOn Stu!!y
HarVIlle Y. P.
Song, "We've a Story to Tell to the
NatIOns "-RegIster G A.
GUldmg by ActlVltles-Metter R A.
GUldmg by Star Ideals-Brooklet
G A.
More Star Ideals-Statesboro G. A
liThe GUide of My Youth," message

MISS Lltherme
to

people's
a.

S, and pastors

anyone

"Go by way of Blankville

1.

I

FROM DENVER BY AIR
Mrs. Blanche DeLoach Franklin, of I

PERSONAL ITEMS

This is Why:

•

.......

Theme, "The GUIde of My Youth."
Prayer by Y W A. member
The Way to Be GUIdes-Martha

'I

time

M

and

at 10 ·30

,

and the Dls-

young

dial welcome.

STILSON NEWS

Washmgton,

to send

dents of W

ture speCIalist, $2,600 n year, forest
Statesboro-those busmess men who serVice, department of agrIculture,
realIze the Importance of takmg part and soclOl secU1lty board
10 the promotIOn of CIVIC off-mrs-will
ASSIstant clerk-stenographer, $1,'iake off the necessary tllne to attend 620 n year (for the blInd, experIenced
MISS Jame Rlchal dson IS vlsltmg
the meetmg m SwamsbOl a
It IS only m the use of BraIlle and Br81lle ma- MISS Lmda HOI ton at Guyton
Mrs. Lowell McMIllan, of Dublm,
a
short Tide up thet c, and contact c h I nes) offIce of educatIOn depart-'
IS the guest of her
SIster, Mrs Brown
WIth frIends from throughout thi. ment of the InterIor
BlItch
entire busmess zone WIll contribute
AI,! states excepl Iowa, Maryland,
MIsses Sara Helen and Vlrgm18 Upto
a
better understandmg among Massachusetts, MISSOUTI, Nebraska,
church were VISltOI S 10 Statesboro
neIghbors.
South Dakota, Utah, Vermont, Vlr- Wednesday.
gm18, and

no

MIS
WIlbur Hodges IS spending
this week With her parents, Mr and
Mrs N B Akins

Invest Your Savings
In Federal Savings
and Loan Shares

•

Young People's Rally

News

Btil..LOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1937

REVIVAL SERVICES
WITH POWER COMANY
The revival meeting will begm at
Mr and Mrs Harry Sack and two Clito Baptist church Sunday morrnng,
the.
at.tract ive children, of Augusta, have July 18, and will continue through
f'ollowing week Mal nmg servrces wilf
a 1"1 ived to make their home here. MI
services
at
at
Jl
30
and
evening
On Thursday, July 22nd, at Olive Sack WIll be super intendant of the begin
BI anch church the Baptist. young peo service depa i tment of the Geo rg ia. 8 30 o'clock The Rev. Henry Stokes,
the
preachirrg,
which position was of LOUIsvIlle, WIll do
ple of the Ogcechee RIver Associatlon Power Company,
invited to atheld by C. H Snipes, who IS now in The public IS cor-dially
WIll he held the annual rally
Or
W H KITCHEN, Pastor.
tend
Augusta
gnnization of the aSSOCiatIOn WIth

At Olive Branch
Atlanta, makMrs Mallie Akms spent last week
procedure In end WIth Mr and Mrs J K. Beasley.
MI·
lind
Mrs
Kenneth
Beasley
Georg ia, has discovered that there IS
a
lack of fixed relatiorrship between were visitors lIT Savannah last Friday
Burdette
Beasley, of Portal, is
fines and detention m the imposttlon
the wcek WIth Emit Beasof cour t sentences
Says the report, spending
,
ley
"A man may be given a $10 fine or
MISS Verna Metts 15 spending this their lenders Will
give on interesttng
a detention sentence of fifteen days,
week With Misses Wilma and Lou
A WPA committee

AND

IIpterc(l

Middleground

FINES AND JAILS

BULlOCH TIMES

.t

THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1937

BULLOCH TIMES AND Sl1ATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

-

.

��f:nlo�pib��bOSt. ��g���iJl�tFI:: Sar:ent
I
(lpju13t,),,""'j'

S�n-.

�wo

FIELD PEAS

pound
pound

BUTTERBEANS
SPEND SUMMER HERE
IIIrs. WIllIe Lane, of Baton Rouge,
al rIved
Saturday to spend the
summer
She has an apartment With
Mrs J A McDougald on South IIIam
Stl eet. She WIll be JOIned In a few
days by her daughter, MISS Caro Lane,

Rouge

at

5e

GEORGIA'S FEDERAL
ROAD FUND IS SAFE

La,

who IS t�achIng In Baton
lhe state 'Umverslty

�5c

Atlanta, JUly

7

(GPS).-Georgla's

share of federal money for road build
mg IS "safely naded down now," ac
cordIng to R. W. McCrum, office en
gIneer of the state hIghway depart
ment.

LESTER COLLINS
servICes for Lester CollIns,
53 years old, who dIed at hIS home
Fuheral

near

here

Saturduy,

were

held

Sunday

at 4 30 o'clock from the Lake church

Candler county, WIth Elder Henry
Waters, of Claxton, and Elder J. Wai

In

ter

Hendr1cks,

of the

of

Savannah,

III

charge

services

after

Illnes of six
Collins,
months, dted from InJuries. He IS sur
IIIrs.
VIved by
hIS WIfe,
Rachael
SmIth Collms; thl ee daughters, Mrs.
Mr

Fred

Waters,

of

an

Statesboro, IIflss
CollIns,
CollIns,

ElOIse CollIns and IIIlss Pearl
at POI tal; one son, Bobble L.

Statesboro, three slsters, Misses
MaggIe and Jensle CollIn.. and Mrs
LIzzie Daught! y, all of Bulloch coun
ty; two bl othel s, VII gil Coillns, of
R
Cobbtown, and E
Collms, of
SlatesbOi 0 Pnllbenl el s were nephews
of

Award

$438,000

of
on

projects amounting to
July 2, inclndes the la.t

Installment of 1986 United Stetes
road aId furrds, he Bald, and means
that the state will receive its full al
lotment.
Federal government officials had
stated that unless arrange mente were
made for spending the allotted money
by July 1 It would be diverted from
the state.
I'allure of the old state highway
board to prOVIde for spendmg the
1936 funds put Georgia In danger of
10SInl: approxImately $3,000,000 al
located to thIS state by the federal
govel rnnent.

,

of the deceased.

VIce PreSIdent Garner has gone on
long summer vacatIOn which seems
IndIcate that he belIeves congres3
may lemam III session until Decem
ber

a

to

.

-

�==========��============��================��==========�����==�

D���S ���D��goRDICOUNTY COUNCIL
Jul;!2

(GPS) -When
got to wo k Janu
1st they had blood In the r eye

Atlanta

soutl
my

As

bu Id ..

ell

result conatructlon

a

the fit st

larrd fOI

tl

the h

for

mg
1110

tl

e

half

fll st

ghest

Brooklet

same

reported by the
Manufnctu er s Record and they bear
further and vigcrous wttness to the

figures

vere

fact that the south
t

the

leading

IS

bus mess

and

I

mnn

TO

t

Eun

n

Lester

ce

IS

year s

tl

of

New

theme have
LIfe Enrochment

central

L

Deal

K

E

10 cultivatIOn
4 houses tobac
barns and outbulldmgs good fish
on
publ c ro Id 4 m les from

acte

easy

the

acres

198
tlon

Jack

Geolg

and Mrs
appo nted

pellOd of the

stunt

fust

College

stunts

louses

balga

provements

eIght

at

n

m

70

located

aCles

school

neal

$1575

per

•

smash hit of the year
the big,
costs only a
roomy Oldsmobile
few dollars more delivered here than
even the lowest pnced cars
Look it

West S de

THE

nigh wuy 40 acres 10
outbu Id ngs
d vellmg

on

rna

cultIvatIOn
�27 50 per ac e easy tet ms
aCles
2 m les south vest of
65
StatesbOl 0
50 acres m cultIvatIon
d velhng outhu Id nil's (need repans)
$1 100 ea.y tel ms
165 aCI es 4 11 les north of POI tal
100 aCles n cult vat on 3 houses to
baceo barn othel Improven cnts on
publ c load only $1800 pel aCle
casy to

over-drive It-compare Prices and

,

Fires that FlIcker
and Flare

6 mIles out
Groom

25

acres

dwelhng

V

out

Fu e

1 % m les north Leefield
cultIvatIon
5 room dwell ng

acres

$18

per

ncre

tel

al

c

state

I bra lies

outbulldmgs good tobacco land

n

ve

Wash ngton

as

a

of

SOUl ce

lOSt

ms

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE

CliAS E CONE,
STATESBORO, GA

BY

appro pro at

wh ch

of

$1200
each county
was

was

fOI

on

Bulloch

made

lecently

mal

but

IIlUSt match
ts quota
county thlOt gh the wOlk of
the I bl ary board has all m s ght ex

Bullocl

cept about $400 that a apport oned to
each PTA 0
school of the coun

t becomes

control

destructIve

a

ene

How

one

or
nmg
pr meval

th

W

when

and

no

filSt

knows

marr

�etl fied

a ve

I

fiames
have

ust

II

revealed

Perhaps

the

gmated

The

as

a

to

ght

100m
c

6

d "ell ng

ty

on

schools
I
pOlch

house

room

that

m

on

West

only $1500 small cash
payment and $15 pel month on bal
nnce

Broad street good
terms of $500 caah
and $20 per n onth on balance
on
S oom house
15 acres land
6

loom

on

house

$2

Sltat on

on

150 PTA

of

WOI

Ma t

kers

nv

"RS

n

es

p

ted

The fires of ambl

descI be

lovo to

e'

where

ty house

co nmUl

dcnt of the

to the la gc

Stolson PTA
cab

n

a

log

of

de

chase fOI

OUI

ancestors
us

I

st

1

ghts

tbem to PUl

19
an

I fl eedom at

and

In

150

I

Iu lcheao

C OllS

Dur ng

served

was

a

cost

that;

we can

fully

nevel

able
number of other dwell ngs
Have
n variOUS sectIons
at d buIldmg lots
of the cIty and WIll be glad for you
to call UB If mterested
a

M

tl
co

K

s

Watson

gave

StIlson PTA

e

and

thanks

and

to

llmulllty fat mak ng such

a

The next
Brooklet
M

s

n

Wade

counc

II

eet ng

Octob'e

I aplJY

II be held

at

wh ch

t

If

eddltor

anyboddy

see

you

thmg that dr hubbert green
ever
gIves
proprIetor thereof
a
great manny
away free gratt s
folk� buy soft drmks alIso

onhest

the

have Just gone through a small
drowth and the gardmgs have not
we

me

W HUGHES
ChaIrman

Another Frerrch cabinet has fallen
whIch Ind cates that the country IS
rapIdly gettIng back to normal

futu

c

I

ever

burn

n

the eastem d

held

the

by

same

WHAT IS A STRIKE

b g debate

hell

wa.

torlUm a few

na

be

the scholl

m

mghts

ago

on

the

In

Ell otb

trophy

shoot Ig I

H

nes

I

I

glOUp

one

on

a

as

as

a

(13may6tc)

a

week

of

the

marks

11an

vh cli WIll take part

make

a

or women who reSide In Bulloch or sur
Agents
rounding counties to sell Aladdin Lamps on commiSSion
farmer
needs
one
Every
They are easy to sell

an

m

he says
and 8 hours a day
of the strIkers have only 2 ot
ter mobeels and 2 refrIgerators and
3 pI annoes amI 4 rad,os m the house
they SImply can t love hke that the
standard IS too low hence the strIke

•

smIth

veeve

our

fOI

Geolg

In

h

made

melly

Mrs

mothel

have

b t

sl

plenty of

commumsters

the

home

s

w

are

fu

n

of

fOl

cans

sl

ng fuel

ptact
IS

sale at

ce

kept
cu

n
on

al

tl

past

hand at

rent pnces
s

e

do

cIa

rusSIans

all
and

nearby

crops

I ttle

what

s

fine

lookmg

are

of

left

de

the
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YOUr Honte!
with Sunshine!'
Testa by foremost hghtmg engmeers show
Aladdin hght next to sunlight tn
quahty
\ Also show
It over 4 times a8 effiClent as old
style lamp Saves 011
saves eyeSIght
Brmgs a modem white hght to everyone
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SORRIER INSURANCE AGENCY, Agents
APPLY TO

C A SORRIER

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
(Authom;ed Aladdin

STATESBORO, GA

Lamp Dealer for Bulloch, County)
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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Lot No 10 frontmg North Rail
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road street 24 feet and lunnlng
the court house In Statesboro Ga
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WItness my hand and seal of offIce
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th,s July 8 1937
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F I WILLIAMS
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before
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ward between parallel hne. 168
door of saId county on the first Tues
feet bourrded north by lot No 68
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hours of sale
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No 61 and west by alley
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G
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Terms of sale cash
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of each year the pnnclpal to mature door In Statesboro GeorgIa sell at
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111 numerical or
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e ght bonds
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on tbe first Monday In August,
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FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bullocb County
B H Ramsey allmlmltrator of the
estate of Mrs
Mattie H Olliff de

ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By vortue of an order from the
court of ordmary of Bulloch county,
Nobce of HearIng on PebU;;� gl anted at the May term 1937 wilt
Validate Bonds
be sold at pubhc outcry on the first
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Tuesday In August 1937 at the court
NotIce to the pubhc IS hereby gIVen house door m saId county
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as reqUIred by sectIon 87 303 of the
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who can move
carved
from hIS chaIr only WIth dlfHculty
because of a heart adment figured
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He has found that hIS fingernaIls
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PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
D L Aldennan Jr executor of the
Atlarrta July 12 (GPS) -Arrange
estate of D
L Aldennan Sr
de
ments have been made for the new ceased
having applied for dismission
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climb toward pre depresaion peaks
catIOn WIll be heard at my offce on th.
porarlly m about forty vacant rooms
yet m the words of Busmess Week at the Confederate soldIers home m IIrst Monday m August 1937
ThIS July 6 1937
peSSImIsm has been rIdmg hIgh of Atlanta
accordmg to announcement
J E McCROAN Ordinary
late
Unemployment has showed a by Judge Clem Sutton author of the
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
gratIfYing declme--yet the mdustroal patrol arrd specIal counscl for the or
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
relatIOns outlook grows steadIly more gamzatlon
J W Holland executor of the elgrave and no real truce IS m 81ght
The IIrst hundred apphcants for tate of E D Holland deceased hav
Accord ng to an Assoc ated Press Jobs as h,ghway patrolmen recently mg applied for dismIssion from laid
graph industrIal actIVlt� m th,s coun were gIven phYSIcal exammatlOrrs executorshIp notIce IS hereby gIven
that saId apphcatIon WIll be heard at
try reached ItS all tIme peak early WIth the result that 27 were ehmmat
my offIce on the first Monday In
In
1929 when It touched 118 (100 ed
Others WIll be exammed from
August 1937
equals the 1929 30 average) It reach day to day and mental and adapt
ThIS July 6 1937
ed a 10 v of 48 m the summer of 1932
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CARD OF THANKS
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AdmlmstratrlX of the S G Stewart
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lowers
the sir kers can t be strok
of
low
count
onner
long
wedges
mg
bours poor hvvmg condItIons or the
all of these thmgs IS bet
stretchout
he
ter than ever befoar ansoforth
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nut of hIS remarks was about as

est asset

Cannery
Servmg

(17Ju�6tc)

mought be cheaper

for the strIkes

CO., Statesboro, Ga.

cleates faVOlable comment

Haldy m States
bOlO befol e he JOIned the mar ne
The files of indIgnatIOn bo I m the
tl e lunch perIod a group of eIght
tWrp3 at Savannah nearly five years
blood of all tl ue patnots as they see
men s ngers
from tl e Teachers Col
paved street east Statesboro bath
ago
FollowlIlg the 'ecent matches
as
tl ey are
hghts all convenoences good develop lege sal g enterta mng numbets dur these lights threatened
at Qual tlCO he was pron oted to tl e
now
ment plOp03 tlOn $3 500 terms
by Ignorance commun sn and lank of cOlpolal In view of h sex
ng vh cl the ent"e glOUp would oc
5 rOOm dwelhng west Statesboro cas
mdlfference to pol tlcal responsl' hty
onally JO n n
cellent showmg he IS expected to be
large corner lot $100 cash arrd $10
In the human body the fires of pas
PIO nment 011 the day s p ogram
one of th� ma ntsays of th� sea sol
per month 5% mterest
them
feed
slon
arc kept llhght by
was the after dmner speech on
Our
ng
5 room dwelling In RegIster
d,er sharpshooters thIS yenr
wdl sell on
CommunIty House by Dr D L Deal the days of hie untol as old age
good cond tIon
dun
for
on
fiame
monthly payments
the
StIlson
one
the
trustees
the
of
of
grows
creeps
5 room dwelhng m Brooklet
Register
Ga:/ school ItT a most mterestmg man the fuel IS nearly consumed
$100 cash and $10 per month 5'l'o
all seemed
five
In
ner he gave the h story of the growth
years
ago
Spain
the PublIc
lnterest.
Some nIce bu Idurg lots on South of StIlson school from a small wood
peaceable enough but underneath the
MaID street and FBlr Ground road
fires of robelhon wele be ng fanned
en
structure to a large br ck bu Id
Qu te a number of famlhes ale us
prIces and terms reasonable
In most of h,s talk D
Deal by
Today ng the cannlllg plant at Regl3ter
nJustlces and tYlanny
IIlg
Several resldent18l lots on South
those ember3 have become a rag ng school for the purpose of canmng a
related how the co I mun ty by co op
College street pr ced from $250 to
The prmclpal
eratlon and loyalty of the people of holocaust to be quenched orrly W th varIety of vegetables
$350 each
Fllhng statIOn on Parr sh street the St Ison sectIOn had nade t pos bloodshed
products being canned are butter
WIll
sell
corner lot
on
monthly s ble to h_ve a commun ty lou. that
large
beans corn tomatoes peas and soup
There are fires of ru n as of hope
payments
fil es I ghted by
A new seale 1 has been purchased
second to nOlle 111 th S sectlOn of false
demagogues
SIX lots on Oil ff He ghts
uth
and a few sl ght changes made m the
empofBllly outsh ne those of t
Georg a
$50 to $70 each
c
lesolve
to
A resolut orr commIttee composed of May the file of patI ot
Corner lot on West I\{a n street
plant whIch add to the .peed and con
Those cann ng
good busmess locatIOn prIce rea.:)on Lou s Ell S MIS J H Wyatt and rebu Id GeorgIa pu Ify hel pol t cs ven ence of canmng
locat

he says all
rid then took the fioor
have to think none of them have done
any thmkmg yet
they have let their
leaders do all of that for them It

the subject was as
labor questIOn
what IS John I leWIS and
followers
0
and other folks strlkmg
the c I
for?
It was brought out at th,s de
bate that noboddy knows the reason
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barns and outbulldmgs
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Knee ActIon Wheels to Unlsteel Tur
ret Top BodIes by FIsher The more
you study OldsmobIle the more surely
you II be convlDced that It s today s
stand-out value among motor cars
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WIth anny kmd of vegger tables for
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and now
world to lose monney so tom head
erty stable wh ch IS located on mam said
he was n a strike once and he
street
d ddent lose nothing but his Job his
wife aliso struck m sympathy WIth
some
local cappitol will be asked
hIS umon and tom admitted that he
for and all stock WIll be sold at par
done hIS eatmg m a nearby caff
a
the scout man IS offermg stock verry
sympathetfc strfke IS worser than any
freely he IS puttmg in what he calls other kind folks have so much sym
preferred which according to his sta
pathy for strikers onner count of
tlSt cs WIll not su t anny local m
them quitting their Jobs they SImply
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$90000000 and
nduatrial bu Idmg was $125000 Pro
vate bu Idmg outweighed the lower
highway and public building lettmgs
The total for the
for the SIX months
half year was $5000000 greater than
f'ot the same per od of last yenr
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SIX
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In

August

Lot No 66 frontmg MIll stre.t
65 feet and runmng back eastward
hnes 168 feet,
betweerr parallel
bounded north by Caldwell street
extensIon
east by alley south by
lob No 67 and west by MIll street
Lot No 72 frontmg Third ave
nue 120 feet and runnmg back -ast
ward between parallel hnes 175
feet bounded rrorth by lot No 77
east by MIll street extensIon south
by Caldwell street and west by

1910

and recol ded m lecolds of clerk of
bounded
court
Bulloch
supenol
north by RaIlroad street east by lot
No 19 soutil by 20 foot alley and
west by lot No 21 saId lot faCing
on Ra 10 oad street a dIstance of 24

and running back between
a dIstance of 143 feet
and 4 mches to a 20 foot alley
LeVIed on as the property of G C
Wood fOI taxes for the yea, s 1932
1933 1934 1935 and 1936
Also lots Nos 202 204 and 306
each 24 feet WIde frontmg on North
RaIlroad s!Jeet and runmng back
feet

parallel hnes

ThIrd

front ng Caldwell
74
No
83 feet and running baclt
southward between parallel lone.
155 feet bounded north by Cald
well street east by lot No 73 south
by alley arrd west by lands of J C
ParrIsh
ThIS July 5 1987

between parallel hnes to an alley
also lot No 229 fronting on Forst
70 feet and runn ng b�ck
avenue
eastward between parallel Im.� 176
feet to alley bounded north by lot

228 east by alley south by
and west by
South ThIrd street
F rst avenue also lots 230 and 232
each 70 feet WIde fronting orr South
ThIrd street and runnmg back be
0
lines 190 feet
tween parallel
alley separated by lot No 231 a so
north
on
Sec
240
lot No
fcontmg
ond street 70 feet and runmrrg back
between parallel hnes 180 feet to
alley also lot No 252 frontmg
North Second street 70 feet and
runmng back between parallel hnes
180 feet to North ThIrd street also
lot No 258, frontllfg North ThIrd
street 70 feet and ruilninlr back be
hnes 270 feet to
tween parallel
alley all the above descrIbed lots
SItuated In the city of Pot?! 1716th
G M dl.tr.ct Bulloch county, Ga

Executor

No

LeVIed on -'8S the property of W J
leat'll
WllIlams for tua"for
1938, 19)14 1986 aad 188 ..
Tlila Jlily 7, 1887.

Jhe

U

.WJclIl!!#'� IJ1terIIt

avenue

Lot
street

HINTON BOOTH
the WIll of Elerbee

of

Daughtry
Notice to Debtors and CredItors
All credItors of the estate of D E
Bird late of Bulloch county deceased,
are hereby reqUIred to render m theIr
demands to the undersIgned accord
Ing to law and all persons mdebted
to s""d estate are req med to make

payment

l,mmedJate
Th,s

I

July

G

1937

LEROY T BIRD
W H SMITH

JONES ALLEN

Admlmstrators of the estate of D E

Bhd Estate

(8JuI6k)

•

ElGin'
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NAME

Mr
Bruce 0 I ff n oto ed to Savan
nah Wednesday fo the day
IIIr and M s Walter Aldred Jr

Arthur Dexter of Savannah spent
several days last week w th ir ends
here
Jack Aver tt w II retu n Sunday
fro n
Nashville
Camp Sycamore
Tenn
Mrs Hal Kennon a spend ng a few
days at po nts of nterest n North
Carol na
Mr and Mrs Oscar S mmo • and
I ttle son spent several days last week

Tybee
Charle

Rob

nson

h B cous
few days

v s

t ng
a

Mrs

Savannah
I
Harold Water.

of

n

Grady

K Johnston and ch I
ted her parents n Mom cello
last week end
M ss Kather ne Bland of Forsyth
s v s t ng her grandmother
Mrs D
C McDougald
Mrs H D Anderson and M ss Carol
Anderson spent several days
ast
week at Tybee
Mr and Mrs G bert Cone and I t
tie son are spendmg the week at Day
tona Beach Flo
Mrs
E L McLeod and sons of
o lando Fla a e v s t rtg her s ster
M ss Eun ce Lester
Mr and Mrs W L Waller had as
the r guest for the week eOO Battle
Hall of Mount Berry
III ss Betsy Sm th had as her guest
fo� the veek end her nephew L W
New of W ghtsv lie
Mrs E P Jones of Atlanta has
or
ved fo a v s t to her parent
M
and Mrs S J P octor
E der and Mrs Herrry Waters of
Claxton we e guests of Mr an Mrs
DedricK Waters Sunday
Miss N orn a Boyer of M lien was
the guest for several day" du ng the
veek of M s H H Cowart
Stanley \\ aters of Atlanta s v s t
Mr
E A Sm th and
ng h s 5 ste
othe
elat ves n th s VI n ty
M
and M s Cha les Bn nes of St
v s ted
re at ves
n
August ne F a
the c ty du ng the week end
M
and M sSW Lew shave re
tu
cd fron a t p to H gh and N
C and other po nts of nterest
M s W E Dekle s spend ng a few
days th s week w th her daughter
Mr. Marv n McNatt at V dal a
M
and M s
J I an B ooka
of
Swa nsboro were week end guests of
her mother Mrs W B Johnso
M ss Sa a French has retu ned to
her home n Mob Ie Ala after a v s t
to her. ster Mra B C Mu I rrs
M s Jul us Rogers has returned to
her home
Sa vanrrah after n V 5 t
to I e motl er M s W D Dav.
M s S dney Sm th and Ike M nko
y
v tz
I leave the latter pa t of the
�eek for New York on a buy ng t p
Kenneth
G antham
of
Jackson
M ss
was
the over n ght guest of
Mr and IIIrs Tom n e Rush ng F day
Mrs E nest Rush ng left Wed es
dren

Pascagoula

M

ss

to

v

s

of Goldsboro

Monday

ng

a

pa

ty spend

ng
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to George Harold Wat
son of Mr and Mra
Watk ns of Fargo North Da
and
Oal forn a
Glendale
gota
The
wedd ng w II take place September 6
at the home of the br de s parenta in
k
E

ns

of Ch cago

C

Chamber

Hav ng

ty and was graduated n the
class of 1936
He was a member of
the Ph Gamma Delta fraternIty He
now holds a pas t on
n the personnel
department of the Burl ngton Ra r
road
Upon arr val of the guesta at the
lovely party Fr day even ng tbe host
·
..
ess served da my party refreshmenta
BRANNEN-RUSHING
n two courses
P rst came the sand
Of much nterest to fnends here w ches and beverage on the plates
was
the rnarr age of M ss Erma were r ngs and n the center were
Brannen of Statesboro daughter of notes announe ng the approach of
Mr and Mrs Lem Brannen of Jack
wedd ng bells
After clear ng away
the plates and wh Ie awa t rrg the ar
r val
of an
wh ch was
ce
course
served w th cook es
M ss PIttman
d splayed photographs of her fiarrce
and told of the r courtsh p and fu

Du ng ntern
sandw ches
cook

n

ss on

a

var

Mr

and

���h

es
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Mrs Frank

the b rth of
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at the Bul

Thursday July
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new

warehouse

whose ndver

ent has b ... n carr ed
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th
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s
weeks
Warehouse
Tin an brother, (Joe and Jul an)
CharI e Randolph all home men
and w II operate ih a warehouse
1llu.;pan boys have been rearoo n

per for the past
Bu och
Tobacco

CLASS

Wednesday aftenroon the T E
class of the Bapt st Sunday school
met n the r class room for tl e r reg
ular
soc al
and bus ne s
meet ng
wh ch was pres ded over by Mrs J
A Branan
An
terest ng program
L

pa

the

two

TI

e

and
own

The

th

s

county and everybody knows them
CharI e Randolph has been con ng
to our market for the past marry years
as a buyer for one of the la ger con

rerrderoo after wh ch da nty par
ty ref eshments were served
was

He

Loach

a

come

narr

ed M

Statesboro
make

to
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th
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age
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to
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ncess Imes
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ows of back
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If
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a

LINENS

The 368 4 H club boys n Bulloch
county Wlll compete for e ght pure

•

SUIts

Come early and

a

of the selectIon

s re

CommISSIOner Roberts and Ham
lIton Ralls to Speak 10 Court
House Monday Mornmg

$595 Lmens

$14 95 Congo Cloth and
Tropicals

$1299

$16 95 Shoeneman'� Trop
Icals

$1499

CLOSING OUT ENTDtE
STOCK OF OVER 2,000

BUTTERICK PA'liERNS

•

AT ONE-HALF PRICE.
,

tl. Minkovitz (U Sons
Statesboro

s

Leadmg Department Store

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

tomato

a

reported

mar

pror

and asked for further t me
resolut on the Chamber of Com
merce
voted to partlc pate In the

By

c

The

jUdgeB have reserved

Brarmen I v ng on Route r ght to talk w th the c1ubsters
Statesboro s suffer ng w th a bad fore mak ng the awards
P gs w II be del vered to the e ght
Iy .hattered leg as a result of an un
w nnera from Bulloch county and the
started
usual acc dent-h s car
other seven count es around Savannah

August 16th
The

NOTICE FARMERS
Hon Col n bus Robe ts comm s
cultu e state of Geo
s oner of ag
Han
Ham Iton
Ra Is
and
g a
ch ef of the Georg a beau of rna
a II ess
� II
the people of
kets
Bulloch county n the court house
m
at Stateabo 0 at 11 oc ock a
Mo day Ju y 26th tl e fi st day of
Bul och supe 0 cou t on the sub
Ject of a fa n e s n a ket for
Bulloch
and
county
Stat.,,{bo 0
Con e and hell them
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Robe ts

M

g tI

e

matte

to

a

cui
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s

ntense y

nte ested

estobl shment of such genc es
He as " II be of nteresi to the ag cuI
nterests of the ent estate
tu al
has b en labo ng d I gently for sev
meet ng he
mom ng s
eral months, to arouse nterest n the At Monday
have someth ng to
matter of co ope rat ve marketmg n w II undoubtedly
w II be of benefit to the
Bulloch county and h s procurement say wh ch
farmers of Bullo�h county
at th s time of these lead rrg agr cuI
fo ego ng announcement
self explanato l
Moo e
s

bl

n

tl

e

w nne

s

w

I have

a

at

the Coastal EmpIre Allo
conference rrext Tuesday at

on

Swa nsboro

to persons s xty
to b nd
years of age and over
es

members

and

were

re

and to

dependent

m nors

un

pauper channels
The amount apport oned to Bulloch

lar

$2 100 per
ty
ntended to only sl ght
s
the amounts wh ch arc

chance to

soc

B

ton Booth and D

V

s

tors

present

Turner

W II

and

Howell Cone

were

am

Woodrum

only

81

county for
bred g Its dur ng the next week
It
month
The clubsters ntereBted In the con
ncrease
test w II subm t to the county farm Iy
at present be ng g ven to paupers
agent an essay of not more than
amounts range around approx
Value of wh ch
1000 words on the sullject
to $6 per month depend ng
the Hog Hen and Cow Program to mately $4
Bulloch
nd v dual cond tons
The essay w II be due upon
my county
county pays one tenth of the benefits
rr the farm agent s off ce not later
state of Georg a four tenths and
The papers the
than 6 p m August 10
the feleral goverr)l1\ent one half Thus
WIll be judged by the comm ttea based
those berrefic ar es who draw a total
upon knowledge and nformat on the
month if any: do will re
The club of $10 per
wnter haa of the subject
ce ve only $1 from the county
sters can procure nformat on for the
de
paper from any source they so

Erastus J

$1295 Lmens

Statesboro

ress

WIll Wnte 1 000 Word Essay on der B xteen
Other classes of needy
Value of Hog Hen and Cow
pernorrs between these ages w II be
Program to County
hand ed as n the past tl rough regu

•

$7 95 Cotton Whipcord and
Gabardmes
$5 99

for

I

ty appl

persons

extremely low prIces'
occaSIons

zens

fiv

ALL DRASITCALLY REDUCED!
for every and all

t

cur

•

sale for

to look Into the po.

quested to make known to HintoD
of Bulloch county w II draw
Booth the r ntent ons w th regard to
benefits for the month from the new
atte dance at the luncheon there on
oc al seeur ty fund
that date
The I st of benefic ar es has pract
A resolutlorr waa adopted empower
on
extens
An
been
completed
cally
ng the execut ve comm ttee to de
of t n e requ res that the I st shall
c de whether to accept the inVItation
be rna led to Atlanta not later than
of the Savannah Beach Chamber of
Ju y 25th-next Sunday
Commerce to part eipate In a beauty
The first tel m t was set for
pageant at that place on Auguat 10
At that t me exactly 16
Ju y 10
11 and 12
It was outl ned that a
names had been cert fi d as el g ble
beauty queen w II be chosen to repro
TI ese were sent rr w th the under
sent Savannah Beach at a nat 0l1li1
tan I ng that only they would draw
beauty show at Atlant e Beach N J
benefits for tl e month of July and
later n the summer
The executive
w th the expectat on of complet ng the
board of the local Chamber of Com
I st for the county n t me for August
nerce w II select a representat ve if
After rece pt of the or g
paYlnents
found adv Bable to represent Bulloch
nal list n Atlanta a w re was rece v
county
ed by the local board extend ng the
D scuss on was engaged n w th ref
t me to the 25th
Thereupon add
erence
to
the establ ohment of •
tonal cler cal help was procured and
health program
n
Bulloch coullty
the prepar ng of the ent re I s was
and a comm ttee was named to pre
undertaken w th the prospect that
pare a resolut on to be subm ttOO to
more tl an a hundred name. of bene
the grand Jury next week to that
fic or es w II be properly I sted before
end
Th s comm ttee ons sts of Dr
tl e end of the present week
A J Mooney and Judge J E Me
yho
Hall
M
ss
to
Saral
Accord ng
Croon
n
act ve charge of the welfare
s
A
was
that
subm tted
report
rr Bu och and who subm ts the
YO k
Statesboro s under cons derat on u
recommendat ons to
names w th he
a probable locat on for a un t of the
the county board there w II be left
state h ghway patrol for wh ch pur
rema n ng on the regular county pau
pose des rable headquarters are be
when
names
I
st
about
twenty
per
A comm ttee was desic
rrg sought
the soc 01 secur ty I .t has been cer
nated to handle th s matter the com
t fied
M Deal Hin
m ttee co s st ng of A

•

CONGO CLOTHS

on

regular leml

Its

ble establ ahment of

ke�

ty s I auper I st � I be pract ally ab
Let
sorbed by the newel ef plarr
n
nd that soc 01 se
n
e
t be bo

a

attended Teachers College and later
was graduated from the State Un
ve ... ty
Athens He s now employed
as vocat orrsl nstructor for the school
at St Ison where he wlll rema n for
another year The young couple w 11
n ake their home at St Ison
•••

•

COTTON WlDPCORDS

All

regular meet

meet nr of

cerns

of

s

dur ng the week by the local soc al
secu
ty board more than a hundred

On

GABARDI�

regular meeting

More Than Hundred to Draw
Benefit from New State and
Federal Fund This Month

a tray con
The
guest
person hav ng h ghest score had first

TEL

the

meet ng Tuesday WIth a rood
attendance preserrt and with anum
ber of more or lOBS routme matterl
com ng up for act on
Comm ttee des gnated at the Jut

SECURITY BOARD
COMPLETES LIST

at the game was to have
ta n ng a g ft for each

cho ce of g fts and so on urrt I the
lowest score took last gift EnjoYlng
th s lovely affau were Mrs
W
S
Hanner Mrs Walter Aldred Jr Mrs
Jack Johnson M B Charles Megahee
M B Ralph Howard M ss Mary Groo
ve
M ss Sara Mooney
M BS Sara
Rem ngton
r.ijss A ne Wh tes de
M ss AI! ed Me e Do man M ss An
nette F ankl rr III ss Cec Ie Brannen
M ss Ma tha Pa ke
M sa He en Par
ety ker M ss Dorothy Darby and M ss
Jean
Sm
th
nts

tted

Illonthly

c

que way of award ng pr

om

of Commerce held

,plnns
un

Holda

Commerce

ng scheduled for the first Tuesda,.
wh ch fell on July 6th the Chamber

vers

••

of

Meeting After Omission Of
One Regular Session

Statesboro
M ss P ttman attended the Univer
s ty of
Ch cago and was graduated
n tl!e class of 1937
She was a mem
ber of Delta S gma soror ty
Mr Watk ns also attended the Urri

nounce

fr ends
yas
that of M ss
Adna Arlene Brannen and Ambrose
E
Nesm th
wh ch occurred at the
home of the off c at ng m n ste
EI
der R H Kennedy near Re dsv lie
ast Saturday afternoon
The br de
s the daughter of Mr and Mrs J B
Brannen
of Statesboro
and after
complet on of the h gh school here she
attended for one year South
Georg a
Teache s College
Mr
Nesm th
s
the son of Mr and Mrs N B Ne
sm th of the Hagan d str ct
He also

Geot'cla.

Ellen

er ne

•

r

of

Where Natur.
SmU .."

PITTMAN-W ATKINS

and
m
were served
Ass st ng Mr and Mrs
B ady were M s S dney Sm th Mr
and M s 01 n F ankl nand Mr and
Mrs Arthur Tu ner

8

Bulloeh eoaat,.
In the Heart

Dr and IIIrs Marv n S P ttman at
br dge party on the after
a lovely
noon of July 9th
announced the en
gagement of the r daughter Cath

of

sweethea t roses and
s
anson a
",James Ault.
A. number of lad es fron
Mr Bnd M s Arthur McE-ary and M en came over fa the aeCRS on
•••
Mr and Mrs Abe Curlee and
ttle
PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
daugnter Frances of Monroe N C
were guests dunng the week of M
The lad es c c e of the Pr n t ve
and Mrs Lampley
meet Monany aft
Bapt st chur h w
ernoon at 4 0 clock
Mr alftl Mrs Roy Beaver ami I t
w th M s
M S
tIe daughter Tane WIll leave F day Brannen at he
An
country home
IN' 0 to spend several nv at on a extended to a members
fo
d
s hoped they w I
Wfi Ie away the_y Wlll v s t n
wee,,"
be p eselTt
•••
�oncord Hendersonv lie and other
AT DOVER BRIDGE
po nts of nterest
M ss Martha Evelyn Hodges enter
Fo.m ng a party motor ng to Tybee
Wednesday afternoon were Mrs S d ta ned del ghtfully Thursday after
and noon WIth a p cn c at the Dover
BIll
th
Mrs
Sm
McClull'&"
ney
httle daughter Jack e !ll:ISS M nn e br dge to wh ch she ltV ted anum
MISS Bobb e ber of her h gh school fr e ds Swim
J{1nes MISSWL11z SmIth
aID SmIth
'l'g was the feature of enterta nment
Smith and

�ontr�at

WHIGHAM-SIMMONS

00

c

I

Bulloch County
In the Heart
of Georgia
Where Nature
Smll ...

�=�=:::=���=�=�==�==============�

TROPICALS

Tuesday

Some 'People
We Like-
How and Why

-

DANCE FOR VISITORS

t

at Bluffton S C
were M s
A thur
Howard M ss N no Bell Howard MISS
Ccc Ie Brannen Claude Howard arrd

•

...

MISS MILDRED FAIRCLOTH

N C

noon

•

Honor ng
M sses
Margaret
Jurre Cash of Atlanta who ar ved
uncle
Thuuday for a v s t to the
D B Tu ner and other members of
h s fa n Iy was the ca d dance Fr
day even ng at the Won an s Club
oon
and Mrs Re nor
g ven by M
B ady to wh ch they nv ted a nu n
ber of the h gh school and young co
lege aet A medley of sun mer fiow
e s
was
used about the spac ous

Tybee sSunday

m

at

Her

'nhe honoree
o

Bell

•

M ss 0 a F ankl n left Wednesday
fo
Long Island N Y to v s t her
brother Chari e Frankl nand w II be
away for several weeks
Mr and Mrs Dan L ngo and I ttle
Bon
E
N
accompan ed by Mrs
Brown and I ttle sorr Ronald motored
to Tybee Sunday for the day
Mr and Mrs B II McClung and I t
tie daughter Jack e from Waynes
boro arr ved Sunday for a VIS t to
Mrs S dney Sm th and family
Mrs Grover Brannen and her I ttle
daughter Betty n otored to Green
v lie
S C
Surrday hav ng gone to
carry Charles rnd Robert Brannen
H R W II an s h s daughter Mrs
R J Brown
and her son
Robert
Brown spent ast week end at Jack
sonv lie as gueats of Mrs Lesl e N ch

olF

Ed th

ss

ture

elat ves
She �
be away for two
weeks
M s Hugh Bedenfield of Ha
sorr
s �pend
ng seve 01 days th s �eek as
the g est of M sses EI zabe�
a.
011 e Sm th
Mr and M s G P Donaldson and
ons Geo ge and B I y of T fton
are
v s t
and Mrs R
ng h s pa ents M
F Donaldson
Mr and M s M lton Dexte have
returned to the rhome
n
Augusta
afte a v s t to her parents M
ant!
Mrs S J Proctor
M ss No a Ogburn of SWB nsbo 0
has orr ved to be w th the Geo g a
Power Con pany dur ng the absence of
M 88 Erma Brannen
Mr and Mrs Lann e S mmons and
daughter Martha W Ima accompa
ned by M ss Margaret Brown motor
to

M

v s

day fo

ed

of

The ceremony was
performed by the Rev G N Ra ney
of
the
F
rst
Method st church
pastor
at the home of the br de s parents
n
the presence of only the
mmed ate
fa n es
Mrs Roy Beaver played a program
of mus c pr or to and dur rrg the cere
Mrs James Thompson oang
mony
The br de who was g ven n mar
r age by her father
was gowned
n
mported lace over sat n made on
pr ncess I nes and n olded to the fig
u e
The tra n was built nto the
gored sk rt and rreck I ne was softly
fin shed w th a fold of the mater al
The sleeves were draped
pt the top
and closely fitted below the elbow to
Her ve I was
po nts over the hands
of llus on tulle and from loops of
tulle edged WIth seed pearls to form a
narrow Iullo across her head .f.ll the
short face ve I wh Ie small clusters
of orange blossoms n the back caught
the cap from wh ch the ve I feU the

ness

for

age

Edwa d M tchelll
wh ch took place
of much nterest

eek e d v s tors at Tybee
IIIr and M sTamm e Rush ng no
tored to Tybee Sunday for the day
IIIr and Mrs J L Johnston mo
to ed to Tybee Sunday for the day
lIfrs Arcl e Barrow s v s t ng rei
at ves and f e ds n South Carol na
lIB y S
th spent several days
dur ng the week n Atlanta on bus
were

at

man

Tyson daughter of Mr and Mrs Le
oy Tyson of Statesboro to W II am

f

WANTED

We are opening on Tuesday July 20 m the building for
merly occupied by Ntle Coffee Shop a modern and up to date
beauty parlor where we hope to serve the ladles of this
commumty and surrounding territory
We want a suitable name for our new place
Wdl you
help us find that name? We are offermg as a prrze one $5
wave
to
the
who
submits
the
more ac
permanent
person
ceptable name For partlculars call at our new place

TYSON-MITCHELL
The

•

secur

s

FINDS FISH TRAPS
ON IDS VACATION
Former Game Warden Follows
Instmct and Makes Important
Fmd 10 Ogeechee River

commonly sa d that aha ....
ever belonged to a fire de
partment can never be controlled
It

s

wh ch has

thereafter when
He II

run

a

Andrew W Ison

d

v

duals who

s

fire alarm soundl
sp te

n

away

s

I ke

of everyth nr

orre of those In
a

fire horse You

hab t once Be
result of hab t last Frl
day he came nto town from the Oree
chee rver bear ng seven tr ps wb cb

can

t break h

qu red

As

m

of

a

a

he had d scovered wh Ie

on

h

s

vaea

•
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THBEB
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STILSON NEWS

10 YEARS AGO

•

the health staff of
Bulloch Times, July 21, 1927
Miss Mikell was
Birmingham, Ala.
will not enter race for [udga
"Cone
and
once a Citizen of this community,
it was indeed a pleasure to hear her ship,' said iormal annourrcement.
tell how she had kept up with the
First open boll presented to editor
spent
4lUIIla
good work the union had done through by William Gilmore, colored sub
in Atlanta and Young Harris.
She admonished
Times.
Bulloch
Hart
the
W.
D.
and
Azile
Miss
Hartley
near Brooklet.
citizens to continue the health work scriber living
Jey, of Miami, Fla., are visiting
Statesboro to send delegation to
of temperance through the school
friends in Brooklet this week.
Eatonton to ask for 1928 convention
Miss Juanita Wyatt, of Teachers children.
Mar
of Georgia Press Association.
College in Statesboro, and Miss
TO
DUMMY
were weekRIGS
UP
of
Portal,
laret DeLoach,
Luther Blandshaw, young tregro,
W. F.
FOOL RATTLESNAKE
4Ind guests of Mr. and Mrs.
killed
son of John Blandshaw, was

of
'A1amo, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
O. B. Griner this week.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes and Mrs. Aclast week end
Warnock

and

Mr.

Mrs.

Clyde Hinson,

inent

W�:t. and

Mrs. Hamp Smith enter
with a dinner Friday in hon�r
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
visitors,
their
of
of
Wyatt and Miss Ruby Wyatt,

A

woman

on

rattle:;nak�uring

four anti

by lightning.

camouflage

parties given for once before when he had killed a rat nearby was blown down.
Among
He fixed his gum bucket
Mrs. O. Willingham, of Jackson, who tlesnake.
Sea Island Bank offered $10 prize
R.
H.
Mrs.
Warnock, were up to represent 8 human being, using for first bale of cotton brought to
Is visiting
He
those of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes, part of his own clothing.
ma�e
market.
of Brooklet, and Mr. and Mrs. E. A. an improvised head and placed hIS
Shaarwood Railroad began opera
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones, and own hat on it. The snake kept close
the dinner

;Mr.

and

Mrs. Horace

Smith,

alJ

of

Statesboro.
News reached this town a few days
of Miss
ago of the critical illness
Addle Louise Davis, of Atlanta, a
former citizen of this community.
Miss Davis was arr honor graduate
of the school here when her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Davis, lived in
this community.
Mrs. W. D. Lee entertained with a
bingo and hearts party Thursday aft
In the bingo contest prizes
ernoon.
Lester Bland
were awarded to Mrs.
In the
and Mrs. D. L. Alderman.
hearts contest Mrs. W. A. Brooks and
won
prizes.
Miss Frankie Lu Warnock
Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, Miss Glenis Lee
and Mr.. Hamp Smith assisted in

serving.

watch on his gum bucket enemy while tion between Brooklet and Claxton.
Gilmore ran home for his shot gun.
Marie Bowen and Raleigh
Miss
On returning he found the rattler
Brannen were married at fhe home of
coiled up ready for a strike on hi3
Mr. and Mrs. J.
scarecrow
enemy, but the real man the bride's parents,
shot him before he made his strike. E. Bowen.
Gilmore says he is sure the srrake has
Local melon market dropped lo $40
one or more companions in the old un
used cemtery and he hopes hi. camou
flge will work as well next time.

per car.

Denmark News

Mrs. W.

given by
Whatley for Mrs. W. M. Oliver,

Rainbow luncheon

F.

from Valdosta.

.USEDCARS

A large crowd of children and pat
and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt enter
tained with a lovely dinner Wednes rons enjoyed the Harville Baptist
Covers
visitors.
of
their
day in honor
Snnday school picnic at Moore's
were laid for Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wy bridge last Saturday.
att and Miss Ruby Wyatt, of Tampa,
On Thursday afternoon the Stitch
Fla.; Mrs. Wade Hodges and Miss and-Chatter sewing club met with
Evelyn Hodges, of Statesboro; Mrs. Mrs. Perry Akins. Late in the aft
Lula Coleman, of Savannah; 1111'. and ernoon delicious refreshments were
Mrs. Wyatt, and Misses Oudia and served.
Juanita Wyatt.
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and children
The Woman's Christian Temper have returned after spending some
Mrs. W. H. Ed
ance Union held a meeting Wednes time with her sister,
C.
They were
day afternoon at the Baptist church. munds in Cheraw, S.
Prominent on the program, arranged accompanied home by Misses Dorothy
who will
by Mrs. J. P. B6bo, was an address Will an'd Annette Edmunds,
by Miss Jessie Mikell, a prom- be their guests for a few days.

Rncp.

1933

Only

Strength

Is

1934

that counts
1933

ed.

no

motor

Its

"an OK

1934

.

CHEVROLET

durability. See it and
you'll by it

5315

.

MASTER

wear,

..

ALL

MODELS'

5250

to

many

women.

It

TEXTBOOKS
BRING SCHOOLING

in

appetlto and aida diges
tion, fo.voring more complete trans
formlltlon of food into living tissue,
resulling in imprm'ed nutrition and
building up anel strengthening of
erEuoes

FREE

USED

..

THAT COUNTS

AND

CARS

CO.,

the

the whole syste!:n.

Atlanta, Ga., July

19

(GPS).-Free

textbooks furnished by the state will
educat.ional opportunities for
mean

200,000 Georgia boys anI girls who
heretofore have been denied it, ae-

siale

Collins,
cording
Under
superintendent of schools.
are to
textbooks
free
the state plan
be furnished every public grade and
high school in Georgia.
With the $9,256,000 appropriated to
the state school system by the 1934
legislature, this io be supplemented
D.

TRUCKS

'ne.

$3,000,000 anticipated'
by
from gasoline taxes.
Georgia schools
should be able to provide a nine
month school term for every boy and'
an

estimated

Miss Jones was first prize winner in the recent circulation campaign conducted
As winner she was given her choice between three well-known
Bulloch Times.
automobiles.
SHE CHOSE THE PLYMOUTH.

by the
popular

girl, Dr.

Collins declared.

Unler act
•

1937 legislature ihe state's
minimum school term was increased

of
lo

t.he

seven

Thus rou are lookIng at
a PaIr of Wlnnersr
The PLYMOUTH is

months.

•

ATTENTION, TOBACCO GROWERS!
•

BRING YOUR TOBACCO TO

Come around and let

•

TOBACCO WAREHOVSE
•

•

Home-Owned

SlA1ESBORO, GA.

Home-Operated

•••

•

We Have One of the Most Modern and Best

Equipped

..

•

•

Warehouses in the State
•

O. G. RUCKER and CHARLIE RANDOLPH
Sales

Managers

We solicit your Tobacco Sales for the 1937
Start with'

Bul�ounty

us on

top of the market

antee you the
us

this

each day
sells the
any

we

give

have

every

a

a

pr�e

.

:

guar··

pile sold with

of FIVE DOLLARS

sale this

season

on our

bacco in large

($5l.00)

to the customer that

pile of tobacco that brings the

pile sold

$5.00

on

we

.

season.

We will

I

Opening Day, July �9th, and

season.

most dollars of

floor that day; pack your good to.

piles and win this prize. Somebody wins

every sale and,

day will be published

the

name

every week.

Sell your tobacco with
time experience in

of the winner for each

men

who have had a life.

selling tobacco.

-

Bowers gets m�
his "Tragic Era."
The Italian national deficit is blam
terial from Mrs. Lane, and thereby It
We
to preserve ed on to Rome's military costs.
the
effort.
that
app1!ars
if there -still isn't some way
wonder
D.
truths of history by our local U.
to blame it on to Uncle Sam and the
day. without your continuaUy bavLoa to
C. un'der Mrs. Lime's leadership must
tnko medicine to move tho bowel.,
war debts?
Next time. be auro to try
have contributed in a way southern
Era"
history for the books, "Tragic
NOTICE
and "Gone With the Wind."
When state historian for the U. D.
I
This is to advise that the sheriff's
various
C., Mrs. Lane collected fl'om
office has instructions to immediately
couilties
through which Sherman
collect all past due taxes in execu
A GOOD J,lI..XATlVE
marched, true accounts of his march, tion fur
state, county and· schools. Tbe
which sh.e plans 'Bome day to havp. pubauthorities have been slow to fo ce
Notice to Debiors lind Creditors
lished. It will not be so much, "G�ne
WIth colledion of taxes for past few years,
All creditors of the estate of S. G. With the Wind," as it was "gotre
Mrs. owing to financial conditions, but
Stewart, late of Bulloch county, de- t�.u flames," in this event, says
with better times these taxe" must e
ceased, arB hereby required to render Lane.
and the sheri1l' has instruc
Bulloch county played a promin�nt cellected,
in their demands to the undersigned
tions to m"ke levies immediately in,
'SIX
the
of
according to law, and all persons in- part in the "Tragic Era"
all cases where settlements are not
debted to said estate are required to ties and much credit is due Mrs. �ne
made in full. Please act at once and
for the compiling of 'ts Conf�derate
make immediate payment.
save additional cosl:8.
...
Thi. May 7, 1937.
histol,)" and the distinctive honor
BOARD OF COMMISSIONE"S,
conferre"_ upou her ie much deserved.
MRS. S. G.

Draught

.tt

Audioneer

tor

constipation

makes

••

nobw

SELL YOUR TOBACCO Wll�H THE HOME BOYS!

,j�.'i.

them enthullasUe about thla lamoUi. pure17 vegetable lUlltive.
Black-Draught put. the digestive trMt
tn better condition to act regularly. every

RAY OGLESBY

OPENING DATE OF MARKET, JULY 29

_

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Feeling Fine!

...

demonstrate to you.

Cobb C8l Foxhall

4-H CLUBSTERS
CAMP WILKINS

•

value is considered

North Main Street

.

BVLLOCH

us

car

accuracy.

Plymouth.Dodge Dea.er

I

•

winner in every contest where

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

.

•

a

looks, comfort, durability, speed,

lear�

given!

•

•

.

,.

USED CARS WITH THE'

...
M.

BROOKLET, GA

we:e

$295

MARSH CHEIIROLET

to Dr.

snss JUANITA JONES

.

•

for

.

.

.

women

helpful

.

Hersch�l,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

going' through the change of
life. Then the body needs the very
best nourishment to fortify It against
tho changes that are taking place.
In such cases, Cnrduj has proved

The Lady and Her Car!

j

DaISY.

,

..

driven only a few thousand
miles. It is in excellent conrli

tion-mechanically and
in appearance. Only

$365

MAKES'

•

J934 FORD TUDOR-Was trad
ed in on a new Chevrolet Mas
ter Coach after having been

Thoroughly re
conditioned and backed by "an
counts."
Completely
OK that
equipped. New tires.
Special sale price

ALL

-.

w�nl'.

has

SEDAN-Original Duco finish,
clean
upholstery. Tires that
show little

$335,

1933 PLYMOUTH SEDAN-Its
finish tires and upholstery show
Its motor, tranarnission
no
and axle have been carefully
checked for dependability and

tuned and check

that counts"

.

5350

$315

upholstery

tires,

wear.

carefully
Backed by

.....

MASTER

SEDAN-Big, roomy, comfort
able, dependable. Like new" in
an
every respect. Backed by
OK that counts." Special sale price thisweek

MASTER

CHEVROLET

MASTER

SEDXlN-Itc
show
been

�

....

CHEVROLET

anywhere near this prrce.
ex
Completely equipped, many
drive
tras, ready to
away for only

at

$275

....

SEDAN-Its tires, upholstery
show no wenr. Its motor has
been carefully tuned and check
Backed by an OK
ed

LIFE

extra-Important

new car performance.
Roomy Fisher body has
car
riding ease
big

A Pair' of Winners

I

here.
Mrs. Luther Horne, of Savannah,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Latzak.
Miss Geneva Hodges, of Savannah,
Beach.
.F_rom
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Driggers and is spending awhile with Misses Wyto Macon to vtstt an aunt before gochildren have returned from Cave nelle Nesmith and Robena Hodges.
Faring
Misses
Nanette
and
Etna
Fay
home..
Springs.
to Nevils
I� Indeed
Mrs. Zada Brannen, of Savannah, raday, of Rome, Ga., are spending a
Our. power line has
been gomg' fo.'a realtty
.. 'York
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Aaron· few days with Miss Eunice Chester.
and we WIll
ward on It
hurry,
Inez
Misses
Lena
Mae
and
Brown,
In. a.
McElveen.
be glad when It IS completed and the
Mr. and lIfrs. Rahal Warnock and of Hilton Head, Ky., are spending
turned on 80 that we can have
son, Charles, were visitors in States- some time with their aunt, Mrs. Frank curre�t
real lights.
Sykes.
boro Monday.
MISS �avad� Martin spe.!'.t last �eek
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin and chilMr. and Mrs. Edgar Brown and
WIth her COUSinS lIllsses
near
and
Deweese
Thetis
Friday
spent
Brown,
dren, Uldine,
daughter,
visited in and near Daisy Sunday aft- Ida Frances .and Lynda Lee Helmuth.
in Statesboro.
She
VISIted
also
of
errroon,
Mrs. Roy Shanklin and children,
K�tu�ah and Jacquewho
People are rapidly curing their to- lrn' �ater� and VIrgin III Sands,
Lake Worth, Fla., are guests of Mrs.
In
live
DaISY.
bacco and are beginning to grade it
?iN. H. Shuman.
little
and
Mr.
and
1I1rs.
Schubert
Doof
the
sale
on
to
1I1ae
Lastinger,
opening
Miss Birdie'
preparatory
and
Delores
DeLoach,
daughters,
vel'
is the guest of her cousin Mis. July 29th.
'Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rountree and 1111'S. Sanders arrd daughter, Millred
Ma;"ie Shuman.
of
w_ere .If.uest�
Mrs. M. L. Smith has returned aft- fam� and their visitors from Florida Rodgers,
S�vannah,
Horace ililttcMIl ana
spenb a few days last week at Con- Sunday of Mrs.
er visiting her daughter, Mrs. Raleigh
S.
Latzak.
Mr.
Mrs.
J.
and
tentment
Bluff.
Clark at Brooklet.
Mesdames J. W.
Misses Imogene and Helen WinMi;s Susie Mae Barnhill, of BarHodges. arrd M. L.
and Delmas Hodges, In company
tow, Fla., is the guest of her mother, throp, of Welles by, Term., have ar- Il�r,
rived for a two-weeks' visit to Miss WIth Mrs. Roscoe Denmark and two
Mrs. Lizzie Barnhill.
children, of. Savannah, motored to
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell McMillian have Elfreda. Chester.
Mr.
Dublin
after
Mr. anl Mrs. Wylie Rimes and lit- Dayton, Ohl�, and other northern
visiting
returned to'
tle daughter, Ml'rtha Rose, of Savan- points, spending last week on the
and Mrs. Brown Blitch.
Henry Brooks Burnsed, of Col urn- nah, were week-end guests of Mr. trfp, and
Mr.
Mrs. CeCIl Godby and ch!l
his
and Mrs. C. J. Martin.
of
parents,
is
the
bia S. C.,
guest
will
Several of our young folks enjoy- dren, Ruby Lee and
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.
for a (ew we.eks motor
Montrose
Tuesand
Savannah
Beach
Sunday
ed
Groover
a picnic at
Francies
le�ve
Nf'r.th
(;raham, member of the 4-H club, are day, staying over for the night dance tl'IP �hroug.h ��uth Carohna,.
Carolina, Virg inia and West V,rglnla,
and returning home late.
spending a week at Athens.
and
of
Edwin
Kentucky
way
and
and
returning
by
Misses
Mae
Scarboro
Allie
Nell
Stringer
Mrs.
Seott, of Columbia, S. C., are guests Muriel Pope have returned to their Tennessee.
chilG.
and
C.
Mr.
a
Brown.
in
after
home
Mrs,
Avery.and
o f Mr. and Mrs. Deese
Chesterfield, Ala.,
dren, GeorgIa Bell� .and Juhan,
Misses Victoria Cone and Louise visit to Mis. Edith Godby.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chelton and Savannah Beach VISItors Sundar art
Rozier have returned after attending
They were accompamel by
two little sons, James and Jerry, of ern�on.
summer school at Greensboro, N. C.
Theo
Frank Warnock and sorr, Frank Jr., Chipley, Ga., spent last Sunday and their week-end .guests, lI'!rs.
Beacham
and MIsses Bernice Avery
after
Mrs.
Claude
home
Mr.
and
of Atlanta, have returned
Monday with
·and Clyde Johnson.
:visiting his mother, Mrs. Laura War- Livingston.
enterMiss Clothilda Collier and Mrs.
nock.
!'fl'. and Mrs. Charles MIles Thurs
little
and
and
Goodman
Clinton
H.
children,
daughter,
.Savannah
Mrs. R.
Mersboug
tamed. sever�1 fromchicken
s
WIth a
�p.per �nd
Frances, Robert and James, are guests Billie Dean, of Rochester, N. Y., are day mght
delicious Iceof her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. spending awhile with Mrs. Mersboug's dance, and at a late hour
cold watermelons were served. Wh�n
Claude
Rountree.
Mrs.
sister,
Tavlor.
Friends of Mrs. Raymond Hodges the Savannah gues�s !eft they said
Miss Marion Driggers is spending
'Yill be glad to know that she is able they would call ag�m if urged to do
some time with her grandparents, Mr.
to.
and Mrs. J. D. Morgan, at Cave to be at home again after having lieen so. We all would hke.
Misses
She is
in the hospital in Savannah.
Ile�e .and WIlla Fay He�t.hSprings.
court, of. Chillicothe, Mo., a�e VI3ltMr. and Mrs. Lionell Lee and s on, rapidly regaining her health.
other
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Helmkin and ing relatives near here and In
Lionell, Jr., have returned to Jackfirst wee.k
sonville, Fla., after visiting Mr. and son, Burdette, of Athens, Ga., are parts of the cou'!ty. �h.e
with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Livingstorr in August they WIll be joined by their
Mrs. C. W. Lee.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Jones, Miss until August 1st, when they will go parents and brother! Randolph,
m
the. m�u.nMary Jones and Althene Jones, of ·to St. Simons for a two-weeks' stay. will then take a trtp
Vtrglma,
North
Tom Waters and son, Dean, of Mi- tains ,?f
9aroltna .and
'Savannah, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Donnie Warnock Sunday.
ami, Fla., spent Sunday.with his sis- relurnlng to theIr home m September.
of �he
We were sadden'ed .to
While in
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wolfe and tel', Mrs. J. M. Martin.
New Georgia he will visit other relatives death of Mrs. Sophroma PU.rvIS, whIch
20ns, George and Howard, of
at .t�e
Orleans, La., are guests of Mrs. in the county as well as in Savannah. occurred on Sunday mormng
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shackleford home of bel' daughter, Mrs .. Wlllte
Wolfe's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
A.
E.
Mrs.
and
Canady.
twin
Reba
and
Rita,
Brannen.
daughters,
D�nmark I� also
Mrs. PurVIs was elg�ty
Mrs. C. W. Lee, C. W. Jr., Mrs. were guests last week of Mr. and 11 daughter.
was loved and
old
and
two
Elizaon
Sunyears
Mrs. Curtis Moore, returning
h!gh
Lionell Lee and Lionell Jr., and
of relatIves
beth Hartsfield spent Tuesday in Syl- day to theil' home in Fairview, Kan. Iy respected by a host
the grandmot�
vania a. guests of Mr. and Mrs. This is their first trip to Georgia and and friends. She was
who taught 111
James Bland.
they were very much impressed with er of W. H. Canady,
our school here.
Among the visitors in Savannah our state.
chilMonday were J. 1. Newman and
STATESBORO GIRL
dren Inman and Eugenia Newman; MRS. JULIAN C. LANE
'Miss�s Elizabeth Cone and Edith
CAMP COUNSELLOR
ASSISTANT HISTORIAN
and
H.
G.
Lee
Mrs.
daugh:Woodward,
ter, Iris Lee, Mrs. Olive Brown and
Miss Winifred Jones, daughter of
Mrs. Julian C. Lane's loyalty to the
daughter, Olive Anrr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jones, is spending
cause of the Confederacy and her servMr. and Mrs. C. A. Lee had as their
Bre
ices to the veterans and their widows, two months at Camp Ta.keda,
<linner guests Sunday Mr. and Mr •.
a.t
is acknowledged by the United Con- nau'. ideal Bummer camp for girls,
of
Lionell
and
'Lionell Lee
Jr.,
son,
Gaines.ille. She holds the position of
federate Veterans' organization in
:.Jacksonville, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. G. her appointment as a member of the hiking counsellor..
F. Hartsfield, and daughters, Gloria
The camp, !ocated In t�e f!,othllls
staff of Commander-in-Chief
and Dorothy Jean; Mr. and Mrs. general
own
J. M. Claypool, St. Louis, Mo., as of the Blue RIdge MountallTS IS
James Bland and Laval Bland, of Syled
and supervised by Dr. H. J. Pear�e,
their assistant historian.
vania.
MISS
Lane's president of Brenau College.
know Mrs.
Friends who
Mrs. M. C. Padgett and Mrs. Har
ardent services as well as her his- Jones has made herself very pop,!lar
ley Beasley are honoring Mr. and torical contribution for permanent and with campers and counsellors altke,
Mrs. Frank Hughes, whose home was
lead
public records, feel that the com- and is in constant demand to
recently destroyed by fire, with a mis mander-in-chief could not have ap- hikes.
at
afternoon
shower
cellaneous
Friday
pointed or,e more deserving and effi
the home of Mrs. Harley Beasley.
cient.
:One hundred and fifty gue"ts have
It may be of interest to note that
been invited.
Lane's first contribution in the
AT
A lovely affair was the reception M�s.
preservation of history was in 1916,
and miscellaneous shower which was
had Jlublishand
she
when
compiled
4-H club
Fourteen
given by the P.-T. A. honoring Mr. ed by the Bulloch Times for the
attended the state camp at C amp
and Mrs. A. E. Nesmith Tuesday eve
school children of Bulloch, "Recon- boys
Quantitie.
Athens this week.
ning at the Log Cabin.
struction Period in Georgia 1865-72." Wilkins in
.. f' bright summer flowers lent cttarm
Short courses in various phases of
The late Judge Calloway, in his colMl's. H. G.
to the spacious room.
umn in the Macon Telegraph, said of agriculture will be studied by the boys
Lee met the guests at the door and
her booklet, "It should be in every under the supervision of. the agricul
introduced them to the receiving line,
southertr 'home, in every public library,
tural extension specialists during the
composed of Mrs. P. F. Martirr, Supt. on
every teacher's table and every
S. A. Driggers and Mr. and Mrs. A.
week.
desk."
E. Nesmith. Mrs. H. C. McElveen di lawyer's
Claude Bowers, ed.itor of the EveByron Dyer, county agent, accomrected them to the gift room which
ning World, now ambassador to Spain, patried the boys and will stay with
-was in charge of Mrs. Brown Blitch
Era,"
his
"Tragic
book,
and Mrs. S. A. Driggers. Mrs. J. H. in. preparing the late Miss Mildred them at the camp.
!
called upon
:Woodward ushered them into the din
The course began Tuesday morning
Georgia state and n�Rutherford,
Mrs.
room.
Edgar Brown, Mr�.
ing
tiona I historian, U. D. C., for GeorglB and will continue through this after
Deese Brown and Mrs. Lizzie Barn
material relatives to 'Georgia's his- noon, closing tonight. The program
As the
hill served cream and cake.
in the trying days of the 'Sixties.
for the three days includes study of
guests departed they registered in tory
He was referred to Mrs. Latre who
the bride's book, which was kept by
forestry, poultry, farm ma
responded to his appeal �or dairying,
Mrs. C. H. Cone. Mrs. Shelton Bran promptly
and
Among materIal chinery, stunts, music, lectures
Georgia history.
nen, Mrs. Olive Brown, Mrs. Harley
sent Editor Bowers was her booklet, recreation, with a period of each day
:Warnock and Mrs. W. A. Groover fur
in
Georgia."
"Reconstruction
Days
for these various features.
nished music during the evening. Two
Tha editor gra.tefully received Mrs.
hundred and fity guests were invited.
Boys making the trip were Elvitr
Lane's contribution and wrote her
-Mr. and Mrs. Nesmith were the re
that Anderson, Emerson Bell, Kermit Clif
of
from
it
he
learned
things
that
cipients of many useful gifts which
happened in Georgia that were new ton, Rupert Clifton, Montrose Graham,
attested their popularity.
to him, atrd was particularly inter- Francis Groover, Emory Lamb, Jone.
�sted in the mention of �i. father'. Lane
Ben Grady Nesmith,
Clyde
I
Up in the Mornins
'In the aoivertlsmg of the I'
friend.
T rap
II L
Harold P
amar.
o,,:,e, and
book, "Gone With the �ind," �he Payne,
WIllard
James
eontams
Rushmg
.nell,
statement is made that It
'l'he refreshlng rellef so many folks
in
some thoughts of Claude Bowers'
RUBhing.
say they cet by taking Black

BObbY'l

CHEVROLET MASTER
COACH-See this practically
new Chevrolet and you'll prefer
it to anything the market offers

to deliver

$325

.

CHEVROLET

Strength During

MIDDLE

'

1111'. and Mrs. G. C. Avery had .as
their guests for the week-end Mias
Bernice Avery, Mrs. Theo Beacham
and Miss Clyde Johnson, of the South
Georgia Teachers College at Statesboro.
Misses Elean'or and Gertrude Thornton, of Brunswick, were g�ests for .a
few days .Iast week of 1I11ss Mamie
here they went
Sue MorrIS.

.

•

1934

STAND
CHEVROLET
1933
ARD COUPE-Its famous six
tuned
been
has
cylinder engine

J934 FORD TUDOR-Was trad
ed in on a new Chevrolet Master
Coach after having been driven
only a few thousarrd miles. It is
in excellent condition-mechani
cally and in appear-

....

The only difference between play
Friends of Mrs. Emit Hodges will
be glad to know that she is recover ing the horse races and the stock
weeks.
three
is thai the agony of losing
an
illness
of
market
from
ing
Mrs. H. O. Shuptrirre arid little son, lasts a little longer on the stock mar
Alderman
ket.
Shuppy, and II1rs. Maggie
were guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Zetterower.

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Olan Griner, of surwere visiting in Nevils Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil DeLoach, of
Florida are on a visit to relatives
son,

..

a

thought

Annie Wyatt

Savannah.
Mrs. Oscar Jones and children are
visiting relatives in Macon.
J. M. Hagan, of Pooler, visited his
aunt, Mrs. A. J. Proctor, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier are
spending the week at Sea Island

•

half feet in length and having nine
Dorman had picnic today at Lake
rattles was killed by Richard Gilmore
View for his patrons throughout Bul
Gil
last week one mile from town.
loch and adjoining counties.
more is a turpentine hand Jiving on
Tampa.
On return
The third quarterly conference of Robbie Belcher's farm.
20 YEARS AGO
the Brooklet-New Hope charge was ing to his home after sunset, Gilmore
held at Langston Tuesday with the made a short cut through the Bel
Bulloch Times, July 19, 1917
a
noticed
cher field, where he
large
Langston church as host.
He followed the trail
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams, Misses snake trail.
Plans being made for entertain
Elise and Jimmie Lu Williams and and. found a large diamond back rat ment of
Georgia Agricultural Socieiy
ceme
Sr.
Robertson
church
in
old
J.
the
W.
tier
Harmony
Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. tery-a cemetery not in use at pres to meet here on August 8-9.
were guests of Mr. and- Mrs.
scratch
Olliff presnted editor with
dar
Harrison
ent.
The turpentinue
key
Altman at Savannah Beach Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wyatt enter ed his head, pondering what to do. 47-pound watermelon.
tained wit.h a dinner Friday. Covers He krrew if he left the 'snake to se
Barn on J. W. Williams' farm at
would be
were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wy cure a weapon the reptile
ten
Miss gone when he returned.
The negro Adabelle blew down; imprisoned
att, of Tampa, Fla.; J. L. Wyatt,
none
he had used mules;
hurts; negro church
and Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt.
of a

tained

Newsy Notes From Nevil�J
II
L-M-i-ss-S-a-'-'a-h-P-ro-e-t-o-r-i-s-Vl-'S-i-ti-n-'g-in

I BACKWARD LOOK I

STEWART,

Administratrix of the S. G. Stewart Mrs. Lane Is adjutant of Cone Camp
Estate.
(18may8tc) U. C. V.
•.

BUL!>OCH

(2!lju14to)

.

cC(i!UNTY, GEORGIA.

�

"WE KNOW HOW"

CQ88 & fOX ALL WAREHOHSE
STATESBORO,

GEORGIA

.------..-"-�......[IIIlibitt-.......-.-_-_-IIllli..IllllilIiII_.

YOUNG FARMERS BELCHER HAS PLAN I
HAVE VACATION FOR RAISING HOGS

in other coutrties IS worthy to accept,
take care of the people before they

BULlOCH TIMES

get

AND

si ck.

Wh.ch

THE STATESBORO NEWS

Important-keeping
curing them aftel they

more

.s

people well,

or

I), B. TURNER. Editor and Owtler
SUBSCRIPTION fl60 PER TEAR

::t.c:.
"�906�' .:e��:dpC�:�:ftlk:tl:[
Aot ot CODCre_
Itoro, Ga..

Rivers
appointment, by Gov
During this month most people take
On July 6th It was
of Dr R J Kennedy to membership their vaeatdons.
a
the
education
IS
of
happy pr-ivilege of the Future
on the state board
Farmers of Portal and West SIde to
cause for general congratulations.
The
start on their pleasure tour
Personal friends of Dr. Kennedy
trlp wao platmed liy our splehdld vo
tms
him
upon
are
�ohgratuJatmg
cational agriculture teacher, Mr G
recognitlon of hIS fitne •• for a Wide T Gard.
Early that 140nday mormng seven
field of servrce; friends of Gov RIvers
teen anxrous F F A boys were ready
are congratulatmg him upon his WIse

The

the

under

...reb 8. 1871
CABOB or THANKS

to;-;;i;ilabln.

carda of'
ft. oba"1'8
cent per
Ua.DU and o'bltua.rte. I. ooe
minimum
u
a
word, with 50 cent.

·�r:e!�
&�1re W�bunc�:y�urN!'o:��
publl.be4 wllbo\lt tbe
wm
be

etlillu&r7

HAPPY APPOINTMENT

A

... b t. advance.

to begin their summer pleasure tour
In makmg this selection, and
We went m a school bus, whlla our
people at large who know of Dr Ken different necesantes were carried m a
Portal never
ll'edy's ablhty, as a buainess man are pick-up truck. We left
of the good times that we
In the gOing away of BIll H De
congratulatmg the state upon the fact dreaming
were gomg to have arrd the numerous
hfe
one
of
out
of
there
Loach
passed
that It IS to receive the benefit of hIS
SIghts we were to see.
There are many
God's noblemen
Our trip was not only a pleasure
Judgment and energy
other men before him and after him
The appointmerrt, made, to be sure, trfp, but It was also an educational
who possessed largely the qualities in
tour
We passed through many small
recogmtron of the active work
"'hlch dlstinguiahed him; but, weighed done
towns, as Louisville, Commerce and
by Dr Kennedy In support others. Our first major stop was at
in the balances in which a man weighs of
Rivers, IS pecuharly fittmg m that Athens
There we went through the
hIs fnends, It IS permiSSIble to de Dr
Kennedy IS acutely mterested m dIfferent parts of the University cam
clare that there never lived a man educational affaIrs and IS pecuharly pus
The mam attractIOn of the UnI
was
the hvestock.
We ate
who was more loyal to n'or more
udapted to the admInistratIon of ex- verslty
dmner on the campus the first day,
thoughtful of hu" fnenls
actly such matters as wIll proper I y also had the good fortune of drmkand
DurIng the years of hIS youth
come before the state board to wh.ch
mg some of the UnIversity's dehclous
young manhood he answered every he has been apPoInted.
For twenty milk
call-maybe sometimes Impetuously
member
LeaVIng Athens we saw many
has
been
he
a
more
or
years
The boys
that was made We think of h.m now
peach and apple orcl.nrds
of the local board of educatIOn for
could
than
more
of
hardly conceIve of the moun
m
the
a. a youth
days
Statesbolo, and has for moat of that talnous farmmg
However, they were
forty years ago, when., as un nul to time been Its excutlve secretary HIS convinced that It was pOSSible to ob
hIS father, J CalVIn DeLoach, he car
of- tam a hvmg from the steep hIllSides
zen I m the admmlstlatlOn of hiS
rIed the banner of Democl acy and
the different ways of fat mlng
hce and IllS undel standing of the Seemg
fought openly evel y aggl essol who needs of Oul educatIOnal system In- 1m the mountams has made the hoys
still leally applecmte what they have
lie
ItS
righteousness
questIoned
SUle hiS wOlth to the state as a memthan ever
choice

A FRIEND IS GONE

Hog farmmg
any

or

to A

cording
for hIS

hogs Just

arranges hIS

as

cotton farmer

fields for cotton.

The 62

head of hogs he WIll market durlng
the rrext few weeks have moved from
field to field Just
ed for
During

SELLS

GROCER

YOUR

the program call

as

the fall and early
wmter the regular field run IS grven
the hogs
However, a field of, green
IS

grazmg

take

care

and

early

grazmg

on

commg

of the

over

18

ready, which

all the time to

hog.
By

sprmg

late wmter

m

DIXIE CRYSTALS

the time this
oat

an

field

planted adjommg

was

and the

raIsed

right
been

Into

so

nt

sown

planted

In

Peas

peas

corn

m

some

are

Manufactured

mter

to

•

...

a

By

melon

Mr
get the marketIng finIsh
Belcher usually has some hogs that
to

go

to

the

peanut and

corn

fields later for finIsh
MI

Belcher

was

asked lf hIS

SAVANNAH SUGAR

I

REFINING CORPORATION

cross

at home mOle
Om next stop

•

•

TOBACCO

faVOritism

tobacco busmess

afraId to do

a

8toPPlng in Atlanta

nado

we

the

time

same

G

•

sUited,

beheve,

we

native

cows

With

good

a

Mr.

tbat the approxImate cost of the pro beef Slfe, CeCIl Ander�on says
cali

Antlel son's

thIS

crop

SplllTg

1S

one

changes Jlt tax laws, and
consequent probable failing off of pos

the recent
elble
18

the matter

Income,

more

of

Important than

evel

paymg taxes has become
abamloned practice,
an
commlSSloners

may be

revenue

Smce

more or
our

ever

so

less

county

wJ1hng

do the thmgs asked of them for
the county's good, and yet not be able
to

to do those

things

Our county hospltal has been erect

eqUIpped at a cost approx.
matIng $80,000, "e beheve It prom

ed �nd

Ises

to take

plen

when

care

they

of

are

If the

umty WIll,

of the peo
A health
Sick

some

record

In

money

Our truck dnvers were Mr.
L Bonnet and Mr. M Roberts, who
enJoyed the triP as much as any
The boys gomg on thIS tour were
Letrlel AkinS, Leo Dell Akms, Don

hardest

college" lth
e81ly and put

to go to

work

moaey he
go to

college he
farming

WIll have
With

something

H

IS

are

Wyatt and C S Cromley
nc.

enough

large

spllng ClOP of pIgs

nght

In

rnamtsmeo

to
can

The

graze

then be

put

the field

Webb

AkinS, Statesboro
DaVIS, States

MISS Carne Lee

Harry

Johnson,

States

a

IS

lS

a

tllP that wllI hnger
through the years to

Gal� has leally opened
the eyes of the boys of the Portal and
West Side commumtlcs
LARRY GAY,
MI

Guests
\\

el e

of

New

the

entertamed

at

Norlls
a

mattel

of

that

mterest

mOTe

a

SylvanIa and

store there and three

In

Sa

J

M

....

.._

years until he

was

na

longer

In recent

pursue active life

IS

smcerely

mourned

by

a

Wide

of friends

Bulloch
Epworth mformal celebratIon yesterday by Mr.
The
County
Lague UnIon WIll hold ItS regular and Mr.: J Morgan MItchell of theIr
Monthly meeting WIth the Statesboro golden weddmg WIth no formal m

NorrIS
...

VISITED IN LOUISIANA
M. and Mrs Dan Leste. have re
turned from n V1Slt to hIs brother,

10
vannah, has leased the bUildIng on Flemmg Lester, and h.s fam.ly
(4) DIdn't ask hiS name, told us East Mom street formerly eccupled Am.te, La Wh.le away they v.s.ted
The bUlld J:lew Orleans and other pomts of m
he works for R Lee Moore, but that by Btrdsey Flour MIlls
remodeled and WIll be terest. Hamp I:.ester, who accompa
might not be the truth
mg IS beIng
(6) MrB W W. HIgginS, Pender ready for occupancy WIthin the next med them Or/ the triP, remamed for
a v ••• t with IllS brother
ten days, It IS underst<>od
lea, N. C.
..

rvvantAd�
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
-FIVE CEJljTS A

WE�

\!:_WEN\'V
FOR

RENT-Three-room

apal tment,

partly furnished, August 1. CHAS
(22Jul1tc)
E CONE
l%-ton Dodge trilck,
FOR SALE
1936 model, In good conditIOn, at a
bargain M W WATERS. (22Jullt)c
WAN WANTED fOI Rawle.gh route
Wrtte
famlhes.
800
today
0[
RA WLEIGH'S
Dept. GAG-269-SA,
(16JuI3tp)
MemphiS, Tenn
FOR LEASE-One departmem store,
also store SUitable for dry goods
and ladles' reauy to wear, drug store,
and
grocelY, auto palts, shoe repaIr
shoes. T Z DANIEL, MIllen, Ga.
(loJuI2tp)
AMBl'"T'"'I"'O'"'U""S"-,-I-e""h-a-;-b-;-Ie-n-,a-n-""or-\-�""om:::-an who IS Interested m permanent
a good mcome, to supply
WOI k w.th
-

leo

•

money at

Wrtte
kinS ploducts m Statesboro
WATKINS OOMPANY, 70-84
J R

Hotel

boro

.

health

GOLDEN WEDDING
A rather unique occasIon was the

satisfied customers With famous Wat

W

Iowa, St, MemphiS, Tenn (22J1p)
WANTED-HELP

SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSE
R. E.

SHEPPARD,

Manager

AULBERT J. BRANNEN,
Assistant Sales Manager.

·'SALE:S THAT SATISFtlu

there

It

be

would

wlth

called

the

for

statement

later.

It

He

FLAKES

15c

BeSides

•

23e

RICE
5 Lbs.

10"

SALT
3 Boxes

ell

by

a

former marTiage,

In

Savan-

Mr and Mrs M.tchell were mar
rIed m the Bay distrIct on July 21,
She was before her marriage
1887
MISS AmerIca Martin.

nah

Mr

MItchell has been

a

parltlal

m

vahd and confined to hiS home almost
contlll'uously fOI the past twelve or
thirteen years, but he 1 etams a cheer
ful attitude and he and hiS good WIfe
made happy yesterday by the
were
attentIOns shown them by then host

H

Cowart and Mrs. Alfred Dor

H

A

man

tIfiCial
woll'

torIa

damty

corsage

handkerch.ef and

for

high

score

ar

were

LannIe SImmons. A Fos
bowl for second went to Mrs.

by Mrs

Z. WhItehurst and a pottery vase for
Mrs
low to Mrs Charles Randolph
Alfled Dorman received a fingerttp
Other gue"ts were
towel for cttl.
Mesdames Harry Smith, Frank SIm
mons, J. P Foy, Arthur Turner, Hm
ton Booth, A M Braswell, J B John

'

ESTt\ TE QF R. F. LE�TER,Ga.
(8JuI3t�
Box':I�, Sta!eatioro,

C Allell'

spend

to

a

few

to her home

Among

In

those to attend the

Cone

Parker and Mr and Mrs Joe Watson
MISS Jewell Watson has returned
from a two· weeks' stay In ChlcagO as
the guest of MISS LOUIse DeLoach,
who was vlsltmg her Sisters, Mrs.
Max Moss and Mrs LaWl ence Lock
hn

PetIe

SUJlday night

EmIt left

for

early

marrIage

the

In

at

I

present

were

Mr

and Mrs

JohnnIe SmIth and 80n, Dupont, Mr
and Mrs
S M Futch anI daUghter"

son,

Glenn

Bernald

cUe Brannen and lIliss Latine Lamer.
Mrs. A. J. Shelto>n ..811 at the door

'"&,

t�e gueS,\!I.,departed.

I

CoJllnS and ht
Frances, of Collms,
WIth her mother, Mrs

tIe daughter,
spent Sunday
E H Kennedy and

her

by
Kennedy for
home

Mr

and

a

Mrs

PA���.

23c

Staley's CUBE STARCH

3 boxes

10c

SUPER SUDS

2 boxes

15c

LAVA SOAP

3 bars

14c

pint bottles

25c

2

PAR·T

JELL

2ge

Assorted Flavors

6 Boxes

IOe

SALMON
Tall Can

Rogers No.

COFFEE
Lb.

....

.

.

..

FLOUR

48-lb. bag
24-lb. bag
12-lb. bag

$1.91
.97c
.53c

Colonial CATSUP

2

Rogers PONCY BREAD

14-oz. bottles
loaf

Wallace

Jones

and

Mrs. E. B Rushmg has returned
from a visit to relatIves Ill' Mos.
Point, lilies. She was accompanied
bome by, Mrs. ,.Jack Nichol, bd little

$1.75
.90c
.49c

He
19c
5c

I-pound package

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Fresh BUTTER BEANS
Fresh FIELD PEAS

accompamed
b�otter, BIlly

daughter, SylVIa, Mr and Mrs Ernest
Jon.. and daughter, Dorothy, and
their guest, MISS BeatrICe Whltaker,
of. McIntyre, formt.'ll a pa ty motor
mg to Tybee Sunday.

....

5 bars

Small"Octagon Soap

HI-LAN TEA

27e

Rogers Circus

37

FLOUR

48-lb. bag
24-lb. bag
12-lb. bag

25e

Maxwell House

3 Lbs.
3 Lbs.

were

young
VISIt.

10lc

can

2 Lbs.

C

J

and Mrs

limited !lumber
will vi.it
f�h goata' milk dal etaugliter, Shirley' A'nn, wjto
fp sev,1'II1 week •.
C.
(15julltp) other reiativea'lb,re
......
\..."'''.

CU&toDlel'8 with

I,. HOMER

Mr

18c

cans

Tellam's Peanut Butter

Pink

party spendmg the day

Forming
Tybee Sunday

12-oz.

2 Lbs.

year
a

Delmonte Maiz Niblet Corn

Margarine

Dallas, Texas, to VlSlt hiS mother'l
Mrs T J NIland, who moved there
to make he� home Immediately after
her

4

Nu-Treat

Bowen
wedding In Savannah last
Thursday were Mr and Mrs. Homer
Parker, MIsses Martha and Helen

10c

3 rolls

Bungalow Vienna Sausage

COWROX

days before returnmg
Los Angelea, Calif

Jenmngs, Chff Bradley,
McDougald, Robert Gray, Juamt�, MIse Fanme Lawson and
SHOWER AND TEA
Remer Brady, E N Brown, Clarke CeCIl Futch
on
At the Woman's Club room
Tate, LeWIS Elhs, J J Zetterower,
M,ss PrISCIlla Prathel, who has
Wednesday afternoon a miscellaneous E L Barnes, G E Bean, Fred Smith, been vIsIting MISS Jean SmIth for
MISS
was
showel and tea
given by
N R Bennett, Everett Wllhams, Dew
some tIme, left Monday for her home
Evelyn Poole and MIS George (Grace Groovel, Robert Donaldson, Lloyd m Washmgton
MISS Smith WIll go
Lee) Jalrlel honoTlng Mrs ,] B Rush Brannen and Devane Watson
to Washington Fnday to be her guest
'ng, who, befOle hel recent marriage,
time
fOi
som�
The colors
was MISS Erma Blannen
COOTIE AND DINNER PARTY
MI and Mrs J P Foy and daugh
were used In
Mr and Mrs A M Braswell were
green, yellow and white
have returned from a
A SlIver bas- hOita Tuesday evenmg at a "cootie" ter, Betty Bml,
decorating the room
VISit to Dr and Mrs Eugene DeLoach,
ket filled With gladJOh and Shasta and a dmner party at their home on
of Hollywood, Fla, who 81 e spending
dames graced the centeD of the table Donaldson street. A vaTlety of lovely
the summer at their mountam home
on whIch a handsome Tuscann)' lace
flowers lent COIOlful charm to her
C.
111 Saluda, N
As the guests ar- looms. Asslstmg MIS Blaswell were
cloth was used
Jack DeLoach and
Mr
and Mrs
lI\'ed they were greeted by httle MISS Mrs H H Cowart, Mrs E. M Mount
Mr and Mrs B1Jl H DeLoach Jr , of
VanBarbata Young and Mrs J R.
and Misses Ann Fulcher and Carmen
Lyons, and Logan DeLonch, of Sa
to Cowalt.
An apron for ladles' high
sant, WIth MIS Chades Randolph
vanll'ah, were caJled hel e Monday be
plesent them to the I ecelvmg hne, prIze was won by Mrs. Bruce Olhff, cause of the death of their father,
composed of MISS Poole, Mrs Rush- and for men an ever-sharp penCIl was W H DeLoach Sr

of friends

MlSS Anme
Jal rIel, Mrs Homer Slm- gIven Frank SImmons
MI s
ApphcatlOns wanted fot pOSitIOns mg,
Mrs Pelcy Bland and MIS
mons JI
Sm.th and Althul Turner made low
In St
Augustine, Flo; several young
the guests scores. She received a damty hand
Sack
Entertammg
ladles for gUide work at hIstOrical Harry
Mrs
Edna NeVIls and
Mrs
were
kerchief and he a tie. Lmgerle for
places; hIgh school graduates conSId
Raymond Peak. Mrs Ohn Frankhn cut was given Mrs. Frank Wllhams
ered, but college preferred; also good had
and
bride's
book
of
the
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank WII
charge
cook for small fountain luncheonette,
MISS lien a Brannen preSIded aver the hams, Mr. and Mrs Arthur Turner,
and several young ladles for sales
mUSical
proA
most
dehghtful
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays, Mr And
work In gift shops; pIcture must ac gifts.
MIsses Allme Mrs. Bruce Olhff, Mr. and Mrs Frank
detll\ll •. gram was rendered by
company apphcatlon, and full
and
WhIteSIde and Geraldme Rushmg
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 0
Wrlte BOX 1042, St. Augustine, Fla
Mrs. Bruce AkInS.
Pmeapple Julep Johnstall', Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hol
(16JuI3tp)
with angel food cake was served by land, Mr. and Mrs. Inman Foy, Mr.
llirs. L H. Shaw, Mrs. Joe OIhff, Mrs and Mrs. Horace SmIth, Miss Anme
FOR SALE
of
L. L. Baker, MISS Ruby SmIth, MISS Smith and Miss Zula Gammage.
acres
260
high
ApprOXImately
Miss Sara Rem-I;;;;;;,;,;;;;",;;;;;;;,,���������='"
grade vlrgm long leaf yellow pine Elizabeth Fletcher,
GOATS' MILK FOR SALE
Statesfrom
located
one
mile
ington, jlfrs. B. C. )jl"Il1DS, MiM LutImber,
of
�al;" furnish a
boro

and Mrs. S

VISit to Mr

GAUZE TISSUE

Anyway, Lee IS In Jail here await
MIsses Mal garet and June Cash
of the charges have returned to their home In A t
final dIsposal
Ing
car
and
for
the
lanta after vlsltmg then uncle, D. B.
takmg
against hIm
the cash.
He IS a natIve of Bulloch Turner, and other members of hIS
family.
county, son of Alton Lee, well known
Charles Zetterower, who hold a re
farmer.
sponSIble pOSitIOn WIth the Dr Pepper
accom
Deal
was
SherIff
Deputy
Bottling Co, spent the week end WIth
panIed on the triP by hIS wife and hiS parents, Mr and Mrs C A Zet
Mr MIkell. They left Statesboro on terower.
Little MargIe PurVIS, of Savannah,
Tuesday afternoon of last week; drove IS Vlslttng her grandparents, Mr and
to Dallas Without a stop, arriVIng Mrs M. W Water!
Mr. PUTVlS WIll
there
evenIng, Jom her In a few days for a several
Wednesday
early
thence to Paris Thursday, and home weeks' VISit.
Mrs Ann Markwalter, who has been
The round triP was
Friday nIght.
vIsiting Mrs Grady Bland and Mrs
shghtly more than 2,200 mIles
Robert Gray, left Monday for Atlanta

,

•

O:K.

Blue

bought

the Bowen Furniture Co
Mrs Feldmg Russell has as her
guests her mother, Mrs D. W W.I

League at the Methodist church Mon- vltatlOns and no hours set for com
MORNING BRIDGE
day evening "t 8 30 o'clock. The pro- mg and gOing, thelT_ frIends were re
of the local celved throughmlt the day qUIetly at
A lovely pal ty was gIven Wednes
gram will be In charge
BeSIdes
street.
After
the
Broad
home
on
program,
their
day mornIng by Mrs. Grover Bran
YOUll'g people
hour and refresh- Mrs. Ethel Floyd, .... ho makes her nen at her home on Zetterower ave
games, a soc.al
chIldren
their
hom.
With
wllI
be
pres
enJoyed.
nue
ments
them,
GladlOh, roses and van-colored
ent durIng the day were Naughton zmmas formed her effectIve decora
at
N.
C; tIOn She served a salad and a sweet
Concord,
Mitchell, who hves
m
Mitchell
Conrad
Atlaltta,' and course With sandWIches and a bever
RaleIgh �lItchell, a son of Mr MItch age ASSIstIng the hostess were Mrs.

delightful
Fllday eve

dance at the hotel pal101 s
MUSIC wna furmsh
nmg flom 9 to 12
ed fOl the occasIOn by the Wurlitzer
and
\\ ere served
refreshments
LIght

and Mrs

f,alhng

----------------------�_

sales

That is why you get

GUESTS OF NEW NORRIS
HAVE DANCE FRIDAY

sIOn

Statesboro \,,11 have, WIthIn the next
Sam
few days, a new grocery store
oWning

memOrIes

couples participated tn the occa
Chapel ones were 1\1r and Mrs
Sam Jones, Mr and M. s C H MOI
OPEN GROCERY HERE ns, lIIr an'!! Mrs W R Alexall'der,
lIIr and Mrs Burton Palks, and Dr

Mock, travelmg from

boro

Th.s

our

111

25

SYLVANIA PARTIES

It

us

come

death

Regular meeting of the board of CIrcle
stewards Thrusday.

•

Student of VocatIOnal Agncultme

say
need to "81t untIl the corn
thel e
matUi ed to turn the p.gs m the
IS
Their system of farmmg calL;
field
for some of the corn to be Interplant
"'hen the COl n IS
ed ',lth soybeans
plo\\ ed the last time these soybeans

J

(From page 1)

(3) Mrs

from hiS proJects an
event Elnerson falls to

to stal t

"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"

(1)
(2)

to stal t club
the
ay all

."

can

In

nually

IS

SenIor Epworth

m

until

hlm mto a more qUiet hfe Fol
lOWing that retIrement he held the office of local Justice of the peace for

servIce

working
manager In Georgia.

The
to OUI fine teacher, Mr Gard
different people we came In contact
were very kInd and generous to

Emerson Bell thinks the best way
WIth
for a 4-H club boy to have money

raIlroad

Glasshopper Ohrtstian
years h e h as b een a bl e to Clrcu I ate
4 p. m. Monday, Ml�slonary SocIety.
frIends. HIS
m
8 30 p
Wednesday, mId-week only occaSIOnally among

I

The
Important movement
WIth
great questJOn IS finances
thiS

ate

boro

I drove

I

posed unItr-comprlsmg a phYSICIan,
composed of unusually large calves
.a nurse and a sanItary engineer
would be around $8,000 per year It
D M Bell finds that one way to
Scm boro, RupeJ t Lamer, Finney La
Bulloch's always have a herd of steers to feed
that
therefore,
appears,
mer, Edwm Brack, E.dwm Blannen,
out In the sprmg IS to raIse your
ehare of the expense would be around
B L Cowart, Ramond Olliff, DaVId
0'\\ n-uslng nallve cows and 'Purebred
Rocker, Ralph Fmch, T,oy ReddIck,
$4,000.
The quahty of steel s Mr
slfes
Inmall' Hulsey, Arthur Sl)arks, Larry
There IS no doubt of the wlllmgness Bell has to put on feed IS equal
Wilham
and
SlnIth
Gay, Lamar
of the cuunty authorIties to Inaugur to any he could put hard-earned Moore.
We owe thiS wonderful tnp
-

Married?

League.
m
EvenIng worshIp and several
the
Theme, able to
pastor.
preachmg by

•

'7

Happy Though

IS

7 30 p.
8 30 P

•

purebred teacher.

25c

3

J. L.

the thIrd m a sertes of specl8l messages on the ChrIstIan home.
mUSIC
by the cholT
SpeclBI
ThIS

t

left

trYing perIOd Inc.dent to the World the lapse-of.rnemory statement, It 13
son, of \Vaycross, and slstel, MISS
10 15 a m
school;
War and the d,aft penod.
Retmng also CUI rently recorted that some per Ehryn WIlson, of Tucker
Renfroe, .upeTimendent.
flom that offIce after foUl years, he son In Texas had formerly known him
Mrs. George KIng, M,ss Penme Al
11 30 a m
MornIll'g worshIp and
to rOIl road work and re m Bulloch county and had reported Ien and MISS June Cal penter, of Fort
I eturned
preachmg by the pastor Theme The
Lauderdale,
Fla., have arrIved for a
Chrlst1811' Home and the Community. mamed With the Savannah & States hiS presell'ce there.
QuestIOn

t

elected sheriff of Bulloch county, whIch
offICe he adminIstered dUllng that

-

COUNTY UNION

Jell your 1937 tobacco
crop with Sheppard,

21c

Jersey

RAINEY. Pastor.

N

Church

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

vlslted

P F MartIn deCided to check the at the
capItol and went through the
value of Austrl8n wmter peas With most mterestmg parts. SWlmmmg In
on
fertIhzer
commerCial
and
Grant Park pool and gomg through
It IS understood that an intelhgent compost
So far the Austr.an the zoo wag amusement for all
Fn
corn th.s spring
effort wlJl be made next week to se WInter
are
provIng to be the day nIght we wen't to a movIe m
'lfl.as
we
cure the endorsement of the Bulloch best for corn
BanoesvIlle
BarneSVille
Leavmg
We arnved
ate sqpper m Macon.
county grand Jury to the creation of
market
on
the
be
can
put
Hogs
home Saturday mom mg.
a bealth umt fOI the county.
early before the seasonal drop If
The tnp was thoroughly enJoyed by
At a recem meetIng of the Cham
kept growing untIl they can be gIV all
The tour was made exceedmgly
ber of Commerce, questlOn3 asked and elT some eraly corn, declares T D
mterestmg by the splend.d directIOns
answered brought out the fact that V,ckelY, who has some 50 head that and explanatIOns of our �teacher, who
more
the federal government or 'SImilar w.1I be marketable shortly
IS workmg to build a stronger,
active and serv.ceable F F A organ
agency Will share fifty-fifty the ex
One good method of st.&rtmg a lzatlOn
mterest
All the boys showed
pense of the proposed Unit It was at foundabon herd of cattle lS to use the
and co-operated wonderfully WIth the
UNIT

HEALTH

SEEK

-

-

METHODIST CHURCH

one

gone

at

25c

All Green

C,

wrong

SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSE

PEAS

Libby's

Dome

mans

thIng-he was
Statesboro market WIll open next
Thursday, we went sWlmmmg and
P1I
thmg knowmgly Thursdayl Unless we mlSS our guess, boat rldmg throughout the day
Bold to do hiS duty, he was yet as the Statesboro market WIll hum thiS Ilow fights furnIshed amusement each
Chlef-cook-and-hottle-washer
nIght.
gentle and courteous as a lady There season.
was Mr
Gard, assisted by MI R A.
was not about hiS anythmg of bluff,
Wynne and the boys
He stood for
bluster or ReceptIOn
As
FARM TO FARM
FrIday, we left Lake Rabun
we 1l'0we passed through Gamesville
right thmgs m the rIght way
BYRON DYER, County Agent)
(By
torternble
the
of
results
the
bced
A friend has
but

of

afraid

TOBACCO

held

,

-

StateS-I

TOBACCO

session will be

this mutual A.

Colonial

EARL KENNEDY

or

summer

High School beelnnlng
Monday, July 26th, for studentl deair
mil' to do summer work in high Ichool
subjecta. The eourses offered will be
those desired by the ill'divldual .tu
denta.
The school wUJ be 'for a du
ration of about six weeks. Any fur

.

..

.

I

•

In

Southern

erYbodY

�

A

Stateeboro

I

SAVANNAH,

N OT) CE

Mildred Faircloth, formerly
Glenll'Vtlle, had her formal opening
her beauty shoppe here Tuesday

I In Statesboro
l_E!!_urches

there
have

of

IFred

•

of the fields

that the hogs may go flom the
patch to the corn field and

MISS
of

Mr. and

I

SUMMER SESSION
AT HIGH SCHOOL

EDERAL AVI NG S

"THE SWEETEST SUGAR EVER SOLD"

pIgs cross the fence
melon field that has

the

�E

i

>

18

the winter and spring grazmg crop
When the watermelons are loaded out
of another adJomlng field a gap IS

BEAUTY SHOPPE
OPENED
TUESDAY

ther Information desired may be Db.
tamed by seeing B. A. Johnson, local
end.
DISTRIcT STEWARDS
Bulloch
SIde cemetery Tuesday afternoon fol old
county farmer, was
MISS Frances Mathews has return
teacher, who wUJ be In cahr... of the
SEEKING PARSONAGE school.
Our funds are invested in lOWIng se1:'.llces at the RJ,imitive Bap brought back Friday night from ed from a V18lt to frtends at West
4.
sound, direct reduction first tist, church which were conducted by Paris, Texas, after an absence of POint.
BURIED IN CINCINNAft
B. H. Ramsey, district steward of
Mrs Verdle Hilliard left during the
mortgages on real estate, prbl Elder W. H. Crouse and Rev. C. M. shghtly more than two weks
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Arundel and
the Statesboro Methodist church at
week for Enterprise, Ala, to VISIt rel
cipally homes.
In Cinclu.
Coalson. Active pallbearers were Fitz
A�cording to Deputy SherIff Stoth atives,
tended a meeting of the board Ot'dI8- Mis. Janice Arundel are
5. We offer four different types
to ac�ompany
W. G. ard Deal, who went to Texas for him,
Mrs. F. J. Carter and daughter, tirct stewards last Thursday in Sa natl, Ohio, having gone
of shares to fit aey saving. hugh DeLoach, Uoyd Brannen,
the body of his father, Joseph J. Ar
the
of
vannah,
which
object
meetmg
Lee had disaipated the $80 In cash Carol Jean, are v18ltmg In Atlama
program from 60 cents monthly Neville, J B Everett, B. H Ramsey
who died here I .... t Thursday,
was the procurement of a distr-ict
par undel,
thIS week
and W. M. Hagan.
up to any multiple of $100.
Honorary pall. which he left Statesboro WIth, said to
for burIal In Cincinnati. Mr. Arun
Robert Hodges IS spending two sonage for Use of the preSiding elder
bearers were F. I. Wllhams, Brooks belong to hIS former employe, H A. weeks at Y M.
A deairabls locatien 'Vas found 0'; del was 48 years of age and had been
Present Dividend 4%.
C. A. camp, Green
L. Dotson. The used automobile in which VIlle, S C.
Maupas avenue, and negotiations were makill'g hIS home here with Dr. and
E.
Morgan
Waters,
Mikell,
Mrs. Arundel for many years.
Mr.
and Mrs. Frank
OlJiff are begun for It. purchase. The property
...
Barrres, D. L. Cone, A. M. Deal, he left Statesboro was returned the
WIll probably be purchased within the
S W. LeWIS, J. E McCroan, J. L. Ren- same day by offIcers, having' been m spending several days thie week at next
MISSIONARY CIRCLES
few
days
St. SImons Island
Glenn
The miSSIonary society of the Meth
storage at Springfield, thIrty-five
froe, D B Turner, A B Green,
1,"
Mr. ana Mrs. E"d Coursey, of Lyons,
I
FOR MRS. POPPELL
odist church WIll meet ill' circles as
Bland, C B. Mathews, F. T Lanier, miles distant, during the entire time were week-end guests of her mother,
MISS Reta Lee IS emertammg at the foJlows: Mrs Kennon's Circle, at the
On July 1st Mr. Lee, employed by H. Mrs W L. Hall.
J. J. Zeterower, J H. Donaldson, J.
home of her parents, in AndersonvlJle horne of Mrs. Z. S. Henderson at 4
Mrs. Allen Brown'Son and chIldren thiS
Groover, A Dotson to buy poultry throughout
afternoon honoring her sister' o'clock Monday afternoon; Miss Mary
ASIOCIATION L. Zeterower, George T
AND LOAN
Island Mrs
W Hodges, J J E Anderson, the county, was given $100 In cash left Saturday for St. SImons
Broward Poppell, of Waycross: Hogan's CIrcle at the home of Mra.
OF STATESBORO
to spend a month
A varIety of lovely summer flowers Roger HoJland at 4 o'clock Monday
to
W H. Aldred, A E Temples, Henry for the day's operations.
DrIving
IS spendmg the
MISS
SmIth
O.
Betty
Je98le
WIll be used to decorate her rooms afternoon; MIss Nellle Lee's circle at
For iaformation see Mrs.
AkInS, Howell Cone, James A. Bran the feed store from whIch he was to week m Savannah as the guest of She has inVIted
Aventt, Assistant Secretary, at Aver.
euests for SIX tables the home of Mrs. B. H. Ramsey at 9
R. Riggs, CeCIl Waters, R. J. take hIS start for the day, Lee hand M,ss Josephme Kennedy.
an, H
of brIdge.
itt Brothers Auto Company.
o'clock Wednesday morning.
MISS Rox.e NeVIls hos returnel to
H DeLoach, J G TIllman, Herbert ed to the bookkeeper a package whIch
Atlanta after vIsItIng her pareltts,
and
he
hIS
said
was
WIll
Murchison
and
fund,
operating
Hagin
Dr and Mrs J C NeVIls.
BeSides hiS wIdow, deceased IS sur for whICh he SBld he would call a
Bill Kennedy WIll leave Fr.day for
Vived by five chlldren-W Logan De few mInutes later
Walking out he A thens to attend summer school at
Loach, Savannah, Jack and Bill H was next heard from at the Hodges the Umverslty of Georgia
Dr and MIS Glenn JennIngs and
DeLoach Jr, Lyons, Mrs. Blanche fillmg station, whel e he had asked
httle son, Glenn JI , motOJ ed to Ty
Fl ankhn DeLoach, Denver, Colorado, Emit MIkell for the loan of a car for
bee Wednesday afternoon
and M,s F T Taylor, wife of L,eu- a few mmutes, which car was also to
MISS Sara Lou Hodges IS spendIng
tenant Taylor, 111 the Philippine Is- be returned "10 a few mmutes" in a week In Atlanta With hel brother,
BAPTIST CHURCH
Juhan Hodges, and flle�ds
lanls, also two blothers, Blooks and vestigatIOn ,hsclosed that the pack
C. M COALSON, MinIster.
Mrs M W Waters has returned
of Bulloch county, age left at the feed store contained
10 16 a m
Sunday school, DI H TaylOi DeLoach,
from Savannah and Tybee, where she
It was then
an,1 a slstel, MIS T J Denmark, At- $15 111 small change.
F. Hook, supellntendent.
VISIted fnerrds and relattves
leal ned that he left $5 at the filhng
11 30 a m
Mormng worship Ser- lanta
Mr and Mrs
OtlS Groover and I
mon by the minIster
SubJect, "The
children, Wallnce and SllIrley Ann,
Thloughout hiS e�tlre hfe Mr De- statIOn for car hn e
Savannah
Thm sday for
motored
to
Mmorlty Report"
Mallard
Absent a week, SherIff
Loach had been active In pubhc af8 30 p. m
EvenIng worship. Serthe day
Manor
2 No.2 cans
failS
E,en as a youth he aSSIsted leal ned that he was In PailS, Texas.
mon subJect, uYOllJ SuccessOl"
MISS Mal Ion Franh:hn, of Swalns
SpeCial mUSIC by the chOIr and hiS father, the late J Calvm DeLoach, Accoldmg to MI Mlkell, owner of the bOl 0, 'Spent sevel al days rim mg the
men's chorus, Mrs J. G Moore, dl- m admI'mstermg the office of tax col- car, who went WIth Deputy Deal to week as the guest of M,ss Annette
SOUTHERN MANOR
rector and organIst.
lectol
fOI Bulloch county
Shortly bl mg Lee back to GeorgIa, pohce m Flankhn
Mr and Mrs. L C. Mann have re
No.2 can
to
ASPARAGUS
than
to\'"
he
the
Texas
said
more
reported
follOWing hiS marriage
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
turned to theIr home m Durham, N
forty years ago to MISS Georgia Wa tbem that he had part.ally regamed C, afte) VISltlllg her Sister, MISS Eu
H L. SNEED, Pastor.
ters, the young couple came to States hIS memory; remembered that hiS nice Lester
10 15 Sunday school, Henry Elhs,
APPLE SAUCE
cans
For a long name was Lee, and that he had been
bOl 0 to make thell home
Formmg a party motarmg to Sa
superlmendent.
Tom
m
Statesboro, but was vannah Monday wele MIS
11 30 MOl mng worshIp Will be con tlnle he was deputy sheriff and JaIler employed
Mrs
Bland
and
MI.
Robert
Officers WIred Smith,
ducted by The Men- of the Church. under the late J
Fol vague as to details.
Z Ken-dTick
Fred T Lamer Jr
CORN
2 for
Fleldlng Russell WIll be m charge of lOWIng that he was employed for the shertff here, and the final neces
Misses Martha Evelyn and Betty
the service
sal y co�tact waa estabhshed
their
last
s as conductor on the Savannah
had
as
Grace
yea)
guests
Hodges
3 00 Sunday school at Chto.
Corn Beef Hash
2 No.1 cans
& Statesboro r8llroad, where hiS at
Accordmg to statement of the offi week end Misses OUlda and Juamta
3 30 Sunday school at Shlson.
of Blooklet.
7 00. Young People's League, Hor tentIOn to duty and hiS courteous diS cers, Lee had artven hIS bOJrowed Wyatt,
Waters has leturned from
Morgan
ace McDougald, preSIdent.
posItion attracted a WIde Cll cle of car to Springfield from Statesbolo the furmture market m High POint,
Rose
Welcome.
fTiends
Twenty years ago he was on the mornIng of July 1st, and had N
furmture for
where he
Investment

fi\,lds, ar�arig�d

a

Overftow from page 8

'NEW

sociation,

(24juntfc

fenCing was not very high? He re
was at Tallulah Falls.
bel of thIS state-wide bomd
phed,"No I would have expenses on
Whcn the battle
be a call to duty
Powat
the
a
look
We took
GeOlgl8
H,s apPointment IS a happy one
other crops that would be gone In one
was
foughtr-nnd won-animosities
er
Company's hydlo-electrtc plant
GEORGIA:
from a ,hstance
Leavmg the falls year, but thiS expense does not come
he wns u fllend
were forgotten and
TOBACCO, from page 1
we landed at Lake Rabun and rem
annually and IS not as great as farm
Those have been the charactet IStlCS
cd a house whICh was eqUIpped WIth ers thmk?"
whIch marke'!! him throughout all the has stuck With the market contlnuelectllc stove, lights and shower
an
ously smce Upon the death of hiS baths, whICh we used each nIght while
years bll the ell'd.
FOR JIIRS. FOXHALL
On Tuesday we VISited
As n railroad man, m charge of hIS partnel he blought Into partnersh.p on our triP
We wele car
P Foxhall, Tllllulah Falls ogJlln
passenger train, evel ybody's protec IllS plesent aSSOCiate, H
H
P
Mrs.
Foxhall, of Rocky
down Into the gorge a dIstance
He neve I who has been an active mfluence on Tied
tion was h,S respons.b,hty
Mount, N C, who, WIth Mr Foxhall,
There a gUIde carrted
of 660 feet
aTTIved
the tobacco season,
has
for
a
five
nor
for
the
years
evaded a responslblhty
forgot
the market
past
us
th,ough the plant, and explained was honor guest at a
lovel? party
trust
Ii a favor was asked, It was Cobb & Foxhall are a permanent and evel ythlng to us.
SWIll.mmg each
This is to notify the public that I am now operating the
party Wednesday mornmg WIth Mrs.
us
granted; no errand sought at hiS Importall't part of the Statesboro mar- day In the beautIful lake fUl nIshed
Olhff as hostess. Dahhas and
Bruce
Power Oil Company Filling Station, on Savannah avenue,
Motor boat Ild
hands wns ever forgotten
ket people who know them-and ev- plenty of enJoyment.
decora
.11
her
by all gladJOh predominated
was thOl oughly enJoyed
handling Golden Flash Gasoline and Quaker State Oil, also
llon
Perfume was her gift to Mrs.
does-know they are tobacco' mg
Most of all we remember him In
That night we attended a mov'e In
other brands of oil.
A fan for high score was
Foxhall
that four-year perlo'!! he held the of men of the highest order
Clayton, Ga
won by Mrs
J. H Blett, and cards
Will appreciate a share of your patronage.
fice of shenff, dUring wh.ch there fell
The Sheppard Warehouse, of wh.ch
On Wednesday we started for the
won by Mrs
R L Cone
North for cut were
of
to h.s office lalgely the respons.b,hty R E Sheppard IS owne. and manager, Great Smoky Mountams
SandWIches were served WIth a bev
beauTennessee
and
Many
CaTolma
Three tables of guests were
of handlllrg the draft for Bulloch I "nks as a top-notcher for energy and
erage
tIful scenes were seen on our tour
Thousands of Bulloch county Inmtlve. Many days during the past
county
We passed present.
thlOugh the mountams
(19Julltp)
youths found their destlnleS placed In season the house was ovel flowed and through Frankhn and SlIva, N C
A
college fraternity recommends
the hands of the bom d of which he the doors were ll'ecessartly closed to Stoppmg In the Chelokee Ind18n Res
FOR RENT-House on North Zetreturned to
NURSING-Have
Ind18n settmg up a "date bureau" whereby
over the
R E Sheppard el vatlOn we looked
and two othel uprIght men-the late additIOnal offerIngs
terower avenue, seven rooms and
boro and am prepared to do prIvate
students may order a tall girl, bru
and mountaIn CI afts of the Cherokees.
W B Johnson, of honored memory, eaSIly ranks among the go-getters
It IS suggestea ltUrsmg; Will be glad to serve my bath Apply MRS. ORRIE BRUNSON
nette or blonde, etc.
Another interesting Sight was the
FLOY
Route 2, States
m
the
MRS
fTlends
as
for
past.
QUATTLEBAUM,
wllI
be
bene
demand
and Dr ,J H Whltesule, still a
when tobacco IS be1l1g carrIe'!! to tne government-mallltamed school fot the that the greatest
FORDHAM
(16Julltp)
8Jul2tp) boro
no appetite.
factlOrr to hIS commumty-were the market
OUI next stop was girls who have
He knows how to make It lll'dl8n ch.ldren
ele
responSIble heads The draft law was brmg top prIces, and he has a grow- at Newfound Gap, whIch has an'
vatlon of 6,045 feet above sea level all'd
placed In theIr hands for executJOn, mg patronage which 1I1dlcates the
affonhng a vIew of both the Tennes
partIsan inenrlH and nonparhsans regard m which he IS held by tobacco see and North Carolma SIdes of the
hIm
have WIth
fared equaJly before that board. Not iarmers
He WIll
The highest
po. k fOl m.les beyond
Smokle. IS Chng
once during the most trYIng times was
agam thiS season J Aulbert Branll'en, peak among the
feet above
there heard whispers of .rregularlty s local Citizen who also knows the mans Dome, rlsmg 6,642
We at dmner oil' Chngsea
level
Bill JJ DeLoach was
seemed

that which

shu ked

nevel
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Belcher .•

P

1.

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
"STRICTLY CASH"

PERSONAL ITEMS

Mrs H. R. Christian spent
from 4 to 7 o'clock. Around seventy
W.
Thirty Min last week end m Savannah.
�. DeLoach Passes After Ac- Borrowed Car for Back
SAFETY
of your INVESTfive ladies called to attend the
Two
tIve and Useful Life With
Brought
open
utes;
MISS
Ann
Breen, of Jesup, arrived
MENT INSURED up to> $5,000.
mg and to enter the contest for the
Later from Texas.
to VISIt friends here
Enviable Public Record.
Weeks
Sunday
urr
Th,. Association operates
name to be given the
shop. ThiS con
Mrs J. M Wray has returned from
der Federal supervrsicn.
test WIJl last for ten days.
She in
Almost completely recovered from a Vl81t to relatives m Atlanta.
W. H. DeLoach, aged 66 years, died
vites her friends from elsewhere while
Every shareholder partieipatee
Fletcher Daley, of Atlanta, VISIted
hIS home In what IS reputed to have been a mild
at
mormng
early
Monday
In Statesboro call to see her.
friends in the city during the week
equally, In proportron to hIS
Statesboro.
Interment wa. In East case of amneala, Brooks Lee, 26-year

2.

a

as

Belcher has hIS

Mr

If

IS RETURNED
FROM TEXAS TRIP

HONORED CITJZE.�
GOES TO REWARD

This is Why:

PRICES REASONABLE

they do cotton
other system of farming, ac

farmer goes Into It

I

I

not dIffIcult

IS

.

..

).EE

Invest Your Savings
In Federal Savings
and Loan Shares

FRESH SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED

Portal and West Side Future Rotates from One Pasture to
Another Same As Other
Farmers
Enjoy Week's
Pleasure Tour.
Farmers Rotate Crops.

unweB?

have become

LAND PLASTER
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FOUR

Fresh TOMATOES

Fancy Head
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3 Lbs.
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Nobo"y�s BusIness
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TOBACCO MARKET
OPENS NEXT WEEK

Stenographer

New
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Statesboro Youth
If

which

Happenings That Affect Dinner
Pads, DIVIdend Checks and
Tax Bills of People.

attended

have

you

session

In

was

of last week

you

court

cIty

during the first
noticed

probably

a

The notes
mitted
cation

ber of bIlls-more than 90 per cent hours and heard him ask queations
of all measures are approved by a about old timcrs-e-thoee citizens who
as they nre of only
unanimous vote
were \\ ell knowrr In Statesboro some
local Importance and don't mspu e
like a third of a century ago
But
most of thing
and
debate
arguments
were
Impressed that he might
the I eally big Items on the calendar you
He talked of
The real have been here before
be consider ed
remain to
work has gone on not orr the floor of those who wet e old men at the time
the house or senate but In the com
of those who were middle aged and
mittee looms, where leaders plead
What has
those who were children
threaten argue and sweat
Those
this or that one?
The orig inal supreme court bill IS become of
and he named
Admlniatration floor wei e hIS questions
dead
even

bring

It

to

a

vote-the mountmg cpposittorr to It
111 Democratic ranks
plus the stmg
sen
mg crtttcism It I eceived from the
ute's JUdCt8t y committee, sealed Its
doom
In Its place a compromise h83
The compromise would
been offered
authorIZe the plesldent to appomt an
additIOnal Justice for each caul t mcm
beri ovel 75 (mstead of 70) WIth the
Impol tunt PIOVISO that not more than
one extIa JustIce could be appomted
ThiS would
In anyone calendar year

persons

many

now

long

asked

had

he

Aiter

you'

I

m

Statesboro

m

father

ago,

my

once

conducted

a

JIm Elhs

a

Tenn

American tobacco farmer

of

the

U

fifteen

lIT

Georgia
29-the

towns

who

mercantile bUSiness

when hiS crop

1 ecelve

moves

to

open

1716th dIstrIct 160
4 houses, tobac
RCI es In cultivation
co bams and outbUlldmgs, good fish
pond on publIc road 4 mIles from
m

acres

Portal

$2150

only

per

acre

easy

terms

2
m
cultIvatIon
90
120 acres
obout 2 mIles from States
houses
bOlO close to paved road, power hne,

La Follette s proposal to WIden
the tax base (that IS, reduce exemp
ator

per

ill�

WIll

on

acreage

mcrease

the end of August be
fore the eastern North Carolma mar,
The dark fired crop of
ket opens
Vlrgmla WIll probably be somewhat
curtaIled as the result of blue mold
farmels havmg beerr unable to find
a suffICIent number of plants m some
Thele WIll
countIes of that belt
be at least II. twenty five per cent m
Clease m the aCleage of dark fired to
bacco m Kentucky and Tennessee It
mdICated by latest reports
IS
It WIll be

STATESBORO, GA.
269

"Getting 36 miles

be

Burley

near

IS

looklfrg exceptIOnally good

18

than

s

"as

rust cam age

Important wheat
antICIpated that

was

30

mterest

matellally smuller
antICIpated, due to stem

crop WIll be

or lIlore

actualll

areas

where

crops would

bushels per
Ot leso

acre

WIll

It
I un

YIeld

\

ten

$350 each
co

net

lot

on

Pall Ish

WIll sell

011

Stl eet

monthly

(17Jun6tc)

I

I

and bUlldmg lots m varIous sectIOns
of the CIty, and WIll be glad for you
to call U3 If mterested

12 to 3 11.

m

35c
25c

Saturday
VARIOUS SUPPERS
In
9
5 to
11
dally
C
I ucsday and Saturd IY
Chops and Steaks Our SpeCIalty
The COZiest dlnmg room In town

35

BJWUGRTON

& DRAYTON STS

SAVANNAH, GA.
124,eptfc)
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Will,. leonem, Contest
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If July,s here-there's stili

WHAT
plenty of
of thrills

•

plenty

driver of
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.......

Will do

•

..

edItors of the estate
late of
Bunnen
county deceased a.e hOI eby
to
delnnnds
In
then
cndel
to 1
del SIgned accordmg to law
CI

MllIme T

pel sons
qUII ed
to us

of MI

•

Suits,

..

HOBSON DuBOSE, ProprIetor

STATESBORO, GA.
•

the

good Will of the people and

commission

us

for

eates favorable comment, thiS

our

serVice,

IS our

great

est asset

(8JuI6tc)

hereby given tha�

WIll be heard at m:p:
the first Monday m August,

weI e

to you

UNDERTAklMG Co.

DAY F'UNE�L DIR.EC.TORS NIGHT
PHONF
LADY ASSISTANT PHONE
340
STATESeOR.O, GIJ.c. 4-IS ..

means

everythmg

to

-

Stop yearnmg for somethmg that's now
,n your reach-go take that demonstra
You'll never regret the buy you
make nOW-If you buy BUick!
tion

•

Agents, men or women who reSide m Bulloch or sur·
roundmg counties, to sell Aladdm Lamps on commission.
Every farmer needs one. They are easy to sell.

•

•

EloodsL
��
.O\(r

Homel
\Yi.tb Sunshine /.

sneezmg

It

was

few

roast

at

afternoons

enjoyed by everboddy

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
J W Holland, executor of the eB
tate of E D Holland, deceased, hav
mg apphed for (lIsmiBSlOn from said

she
pressent except sud Ie lou lark
set down on a yellow Jacket nest and
dId not get up befoar comlderable executorshIp notIce la hereby gIven
dammage was done she stood up and that saId apphcatlOn WIll be heard at
et a b,te of sandWIch ever now and my offIce on the first Monday In
she "as bad
then betWIxt boo hoos
August, 1937
ThIS JUly 6 1937
ly swelled when she reached home
WIth
the
masses,
J E McCROAN ' OrdmalY
YOles
mIke Lark rfd,
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
eorry spondent
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
NotIce of Hearmg on PetItIon to
By vIrtue of an order from the

It has been 4 noUl S
those sardInes but I

--

aVOIded

_

.tyle lamp. Saves oU
saves eyeSight_
Brings a modern white light to everyone
and actually saves ItS coat in lese than �
year. ISo simple a child can run It. No odor,
no noIse, no smoke, no gnef of
any kmd.
Absolutely safe. The ideal home hghtmg
dCVlce ......,
.J. Beautifal Decorated Shadel
-

•

Tabt....... FIoor .� Uaoy CI:Iqui.lte .hades In multlcolor rrom
which to choo.e In both 01 ...
...,

FARM

Atlantic Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.

�ggd

Monument

Teat. by foremoat lighting ena;meers show
Aladdm

'"

some

ago

wmme
a

Brannen-Thayer

light nezt to lunllght in quallty.
I\ Alao show
It over 4 bmes al eftlcient al old

or

� dId

sunbeams WIth a
burke's mIll dam

SInce I enjoyed
am stIll
bemg
Looks like somebody would
Invent 0 flUId 01 a sauce that would
COUlt of ouhnul y of Bulloch
outsmell sardInes
They are really
Vahdate Bonds
granted at the May term, 1937, wU
and truly swell food but no one IS fit
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County
be sold at publIc outcry, on the firs�
re
for decent socIety after haVIng
NotIce to the publIc IS hereby gIven
an
Tuesday m August, 1937, at the courb
them
I
ate
of
a
box
pasted' upon
as reqUIred by sectIOn 87 303 of the
house door In saId county, between
OnIon after J deCIded that somethIng
code of GeorgIa that W G NevIlle
the legal hoUl. of sale, the followmg
self
that
m
done
order
had to be
my
us
sohcltor genel al of the Ogeechee deSCribed real estate, as the propert:p:
I really
prIde mIght be sustamed
m which lies the War
JudICial
cITcmt,
of
Mrs Zada HendrIX, decellsed, to
omons
do give off n fine odor now
'''.-"�.,�
of WIt
But It'S nock consohdated school dIStrICt,
messed up WIth sardInes
IN A GENERAL MOTORS
has thIS day
Bulloch
county,
GeorgIa,
That
certam tract or lot of land
worth It to YOUI SOCIal standmg to
filed m the offIce of the clerk of the
SItuate, lYing and beIng m the 46th
eat some sardmes every now and
a
of
SaId
court
petl
superIor
county
G
M dIstrIct of Bulloch county,
therr
tIon to confil m and vahdate arr Issue
GeorgIa, contalnmg one hundred
of bonds by the saId school dIstrIct m
foUl teen and one half (1145) aeres,
AN ALL UNION BASEBALL CLUB
the amount of four thousand five hun
more
or
less, amI bounded north
Our local c I 0 and two c or
dred ($450000) dollars for the pur
STATESBORO, GA.
by lands of James T HendrIX, east
ganm zatlOns have formed sepperate pose of bUlldmg and equtppmg a
by lands of D R HendrIX and
baseball clubs and they are playmg 2 school audItorIum and the bUlldmg
A
west by lands of J T HendrIX
games a week on the flat rock dla
rooms
for
addItIonal
and eqUlppmr;
plat of thIS land made by Dan W
a great deal of mtrust IS tak
mont
the present school bUlldlrtg In saId
October
HendrIX
3/ 1934,
surveyor,
en III these contests and large crowds
dIstrIct whIch bonds are ulleged to
Notice to Debtors and Cre,htors
shows 110 7 acres
are on hands at evel y game
A
have been authorIzed by an electIOn
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Terms of sale, cash
for that purpose held In saId school
All credItors of the estate of Mrs
ThIS July 6, 1987
the c I 0 club sets down when It dIstrIct on
158 acres, 30 cultIvated, no house,
MattIe H Olhff, late of Bulloch coun
July 6, 1937, whIch result·
LEROY COW ART,
the pItcher sets orr the mound
plays
notIfied
to
near Brooklet, prIce $1,250
m favor of the Issuance thereof,
ed
arc
hereby
Admr
estate Mrs Zada HemlrIx
deceased,
ty,
whIle he wmds up and lets the ball
saId bonds to be nme m number, of
render theIr demands to the under
174 acres, near EmIt, 30 cultIvated,
seta
bat
all
so
go, the strIker at the
EXECUTOR'S SALE
hundred dol
.,gJled accrdmg to law and all per
good house, good fence, prIce $8,500 down whIle he stnkes, to make ever the denommatlorr of five
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
lars each, numbered one to nme, In
230 acres, near Denmark, 126 cuI
thmg umon-but he coulddent run cluslve, to bear date of July 15, 1937,
Under authorIty of the powers giv
tIvated, good land, excellent 8 room settmg down when he finally got a to bear Interest from date at the rate en to me m the will of Elerbee
house, prIce $6,000
bIt, so he let a pIcket run for hIm
of five per cent per annum, mter Daughtry, I wlll, on the first Tues4
174 acres, 75 eultIvated, top land,
est to be paId annually on July 1st day m August, 1937, within the legal
a
hIt
WIth
I
0
be
the
c
more
could
50
acres
got
player
good house,
of each year, the prmClpal to mature hours of sale, before the court house
cleared, one mlle off paved road near ball whIle setting on secont base he and be paId off as follows Bond num· door m Statesboro, GeorgIa, sell a�
could not dodge m thIS pOSItion, he
Brooklet, prIce $31 60 per acre
ber one, on July 1 1938, and the reo pubhc outcry to the highest bIdder,
2 labor ag
for cash, the followmg property, as
98 acres, 65 cultIvated, near Enal, was toted off the field by
mammg eight bonds, m numerical or
ger tators and was comfortably set der one bond on July 1st of each year property of the estate of the salll
prIce $1,500
the fielders
down m the bull pen
thereafter for eight consecutIve years, Elerbee Daughtry, deceased, VIZ
100 acres, 40 cultIvated, good houoe,
made verry poor showmg except when
SIX certam lots, m the I town of
good pecan grove, on paved road, near the balls were hIt rIght mto theIT so that the whole amount WIll have
WITH THE
been paId off by July 1, 1946, and Portal, 1716th dIstrict, Bulloch ceun
Brooklet, prIce $2,500
In keepmg WIth theIr habIts,
hands,
order
that pursuant to an
granted ty, GeorgIa, knowrr and deSIgnated
250 acres, 100 cultIvated, good land
they refused to reach verry far from by Honorable WIlham
Woodrum, on the sub dIVISIon map recorded In
two houses, excellent pasture, $1 500
theIT seat. for fhes ansoforth
w",rth of turpentine, one mtle from
Judge of smd court, the saId petItIOn book No 41, page 196, In the office
WIll be hea.d before the saId court at of the clerk of Bulloch superIOr court,
cIty hmlts, bargaIn
the c I 0 boys fir ally got a telly
12 o'clock noon on July 26, 1937, at by the numbers stated below, to WIt:
100 acres, 50 cultIvated some fine
gram from John I leWIS whIch gave the COUI t house m Statesboro, Ga
Lot No 10, frontIng North RaIl.
tImber, extra good farm land, p"ce them the rIght to stand up and play 2
road street 24 feet and runnIng
Wltne"s my hand and seal of olflce,
$2500
nded they would have sole
pro
endmgs
back northward between parallel
thIS July 8, 1937
cultIvated
200
acres
100
OF SAV ANNAN.
good
bargammg rIghts" Ith the empIre If
hnes to an alley, bourrded north by
F I WILLIAMS,
house, excellent land near Nevlls, he made a deCISIOn that dId not SUIt
saId alley, east by lot No 9 (149
Clerk, Bulloch SuperIOr Court
prIce $6,000
aliso 1 eserved the rIght (15J2c)
them
they
feet), south by saId street, and west
43 acres, 30 cultivated, good house,
to throw rocks and bottles at persons
TAX SALES
by lot No 11 (152 feet)
land near Denmark, prIce $1,·
m the grand stand who dId not sym
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Lot No 62, frontmg FIrst ave·
C A SORRIER
WIth them m theIr plays
WIll sell before the court hou3e
I
pathlze
nue 70 feet and runDlng back west·
excellent
77 acres, 42 cultivated
door of Bald county on the first Tues
ward between parallel hnes 168
land no house, four mIles south of
STATESBORO, GA.
the two c club put homer mar
day m August, 1937, wlthm the legal feet, bourrded north by lot No 63,
Brooklet, prIce $1,250
tm up as a plOch IlItter
naturally he hours of sale to the hIghest bIdder east by FIrst avenue, south by lot
86 acres, 45 cultIvated house, five
hIt a homer but the bases had no for cash, the followmg property leVIed
250/0 PRESENT SAVINGS TO POLICY HOLDERS 250/0
No 61 and west by alley
mIles south of Brooklet, prICe $1 500
boddy on them, and accordmg to the on to satIsfy certam tax executIons
Lot No
64, frontmg Caldwell
37 acres 25 cultivated, good house
rules he was ent'tled to only 1 tally Issued by the tax collector of Bulloch
street extensIOn 134'h feet and run·
five mIles from CIty, prIce $550
but he appealed to the local labor county for taxes for the years spec I
between
back
rrorthward
nmg
60 acres, 40 cultIvated, good house,
board and they let hIm run arounu
to WIt
parallel hnes 120 feet, bounded
good fence, twelve mIles northwest, the d18mond agom, thus gIVIng hIm 2 fied,One lot or
of land sItuated
parcel
north by lot No 65, east by lot No
pnce $1,300
he
runs
on
hIS over the fence hIt
and III the
m the cIty of Portal
121, south by Caldwell stroet ex
217 acres, 100 cultivated good land,
coun
was so used to havvmg everthmg hI!)
Bulloch
dIstrIct
G
1716th
M,
tenSIOn and west by MIll street ex
good 'Stock range, no house, poor
Co.
had the nerve to ob
lot No 20 of the plat of
noboddy
way,
ty
bemg
tenslOn
fence, some timber five rmJes ''iest,
the town of Portal, made by J E
Ject to thIS procedure an�oforth
Lot No 66 frontIng MIll street
pnce $2000
Thlrty·four years experi·
SUI veyor, In August, 1910
Rushmg
65 feet and runmng back eastward
75 acres 45 cultIvated, good land,
the
thIS was a verry fine game
ence deslgnmg and budd·
and recorded m records of clerk of
betweerr
mIle
parallel hnes 168 feet,
good house on paveo road, one
I
and the two c refused to
c
0
Bulloch
court, bounded
superIor
bounded north by Caldwell street
mg Fme MemOrials.
east, prIce $3,000
�et annyboddy retch eIther of the
nOI th by RaIlroad street, east by lot
extensIOn
east by alley, Bouth by
'Careful Personal Attention
players anny food or watter or sody No 19 south by 20 foot alley, and
lot No 67, and west by MIll street
BARGAINS IN CITY PROPERTY
GIven All Orders"
west by lot No 21, saId lot facmg
pop endurmg the game and the own
Lot No 72, frontIng 'l'hIrd "ve·
7 room house
4
fll eplaces
guod ers of the local dIDmont were not al
on RaIlroad street a dIstance or 24
nue 120 feet and running back east·
JOHN IIf THAYER, Prop
when a
corrdltlOn bIg lot close 10, a bargam lowe� on the ground at all
between
back
feet and
runmng
ward between parallel hnes 175
If sold soon
fan yelled-' hurrah for
non umon
Phone 439
45 West Mam St
parallel lInes a dIstance of 143 feet
feet, bounded north by lot No 77,
House on Jones avenue near South gen motors, a bIg clowd rushed the
arrd 4 mches to a 20 foot alley
east by MIll street extensIOn south
STATESBORO, GA
Mam stI eet, prIce $1,000
grandstand and tOle It down but as LeVIed on as the property of G C
by Caldwell street, and west by
Lot 75x200 feet, Savannah avenue, the game was ovel, nu oue got nurt.
Wood fo1' taxes fOI the years 1932
Thlrtl avenue
pnce $1000
verry bad except I n a few places
1933, 1934 1935 and 1936
Lot No
74, frontIng Caldwell
8 room house South Mam street
Also lots Nos 202 204 and 306,
street 83 feet and runmng baek
EXCURSION FARES
8 bargain
FLAT ROCK RUMBLES
each 24 feet WIde frontmg on North
between
southward
parallel hnes
OOING AHD U'UalHG VIA IAVAMNAH
RaIlroad street and runmng back
the mIlk cow whIch was reported
155 feet, bounded north by Cald
•
•
Josiah
between parallel hnes to an alley,
stole lost or strayed In the county seat
well street, east by lot No 73, south
CIRCLE TOUR FARES
also lot No 229 frontmg orr FIrst
paper lost frIday IS bemg hell m the
by alley arrd west by lands of J C
Notice to Debtors and Credlt."s
avenue 70 feet and runnmg back
holHum moore of flat
barn of hon
.1tmVIHCII
ParrIsh
IS
eastward between parallel hnes 176
rock for a feed bIll of 3$, but he
•
ThIS July 5, 1937
A II credItors of the estate of D E
HINTON BOOTH,
wllhng to allow the cow creddlck at feet to alley, bounded north by lot
TICKITI INCLUDE MEAU
BIrd late of Bulloch county, deceased, the rate of c15
No 228, east by alley, south by
per gallon for the mIlk
the WIll of Elerbee
Executor
... 1IRlH ON ...
are hereby reqUIred to render m theIr whIch she has
South Third street, ami west by
glvven smce bemg 1m·
demands to the undersIgned accord·
•
230
aDd
foam
also
lots
232,
rIte
or
FIrst
avenue,
pounded
to law, and all persons mdebted
ellch 70 feet wide frqpting Olf So�th
C •••• 1t A • ., ., 0., 1.".,"
o saId e3tate are
NEW YORK
reqUIred to make
the Insects have Just about et up
Third street and running baek be·
•• W',lt
ImmedIate payment
190 feet to
lind veggertable
ine
tween parallel
everboddy's
Ilarding
PHILADELPHIA
,
ThIS July 6 1937
OINUAL
_
have
natIves
gone
patches, and our
aUey, sep.ratad by lot Nil 281; also
'AlIlHOIII
LEROY T BIRD,
th" new
BALTIMORE
back to a paper bag dIet
lot No 240, frontbtc north on &!c
•
"OINT'
•
corn wmn has rumt all rosen·years
ond Itreet 70 f_ and runnltra' back
BOSTON.ncI
,
,,,VANNAH
EN,
he plows 1;he row. !If com off the
bet"",, pal'lillll u- 180 feet to
�
OIOIOIA
OTHER e"STIRN ClTIas ... R!SORTS
Admlmstrators of the estate of D E cob Just ilk. a midclle·'I>uster plow
O. IU,
also
'"
eli
I BIrd Estate
cOl1lstalks
the
(8JuI6t.) turns out cotton and
Noma Sea
TO
______....R&.a�__�

GINlRAL MOTORS TERMS TO SUIT YOUR LIKING

SORRIER INSURANCE AGENCY, Agents

u..,u., ........

eatIng

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY

AGENTS ""ANTED

-Bncktt

has to guess what you ve been
I aVOIded neally all of my
3 frIends on my way back to the of
but
one of them SImply had to
fice,
talk WIth me, ahe's a vel y dear frtend,
too
Our 3 cats followed me 8 blocks
HevIng used soda CI ackers WIth my
sarthnes, I soon leal ned why so many
sparlows mnde a dive at me when
ever

so take
gam
advantage of prices that were never
lower on a car bUilt to hve up to
BUick's name.

There's

BE SAFE

•

STAtESBORO

Par<hmcnt.

Zetterower

ea'U.�ltlll���'%�

s

---

•

all

APPLY TO

�ng

�

.....

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
(Authorized Aladdin Lamp Dealer for Bulloch County)
ST ATESlIORO, GEORGIA.

J

I

I

I

VIA SAVANNAH

un

1937
Th15 July
MARILU BRANNEN,
HARVEY BRANNEN,
Executprs of Mrs MmnIe T Brannen
6

thmgs

In thiS great car's modern, up
to-the-minute style.

beauty,

BUY

-CONTINUALLY STRIVING

Cl

on

used to be ony better tban

They

HOKE S. BRUNSON

DRY CLEANERS

to mamtam the

����e

....
CA� �

THAC"STON�S

those who

IS

application

countYi

Bulloch
rrotIfled
and

the

Why not learn now what It means to
pilot a man-Sized car Get acquamted
With BUick's mmble and sallsfymg
action -ItS steady, thrifty, mde·eatmg
galt Dress your family m BUick

-

,

mdebted to saId estate are t c
to make ImmedIate p&.yment

as

you can buy the great
powered BUick SPECIAL-With a hun
dred spirited horsepower m Its valve
m-head straight-eight engone for less
than you're asked for some sIxes!

SOc

PHONE 18

ahead, and

awaiting you
BUick.

And there's stdl lime, talkmg plam
dollars-and-sense, to get a big, modern
lookmg, qUlck'steppmg BUIck at the
lowest prices m all BUick history
That

only-

41 EAST MAIN ST.

a

summer

There's stili time to make the break
from cars that "wdl do" to a car that

------------

NotIce to Debtors and CredItors
A II

Try Our DINNER
12 to 3 I' 111
1 uesd Iy and

details 0' 'h. grea.

A.k

..

A ConnectIcut Yankee expects to
make n fOltune out of an mventIOn
a Maxlln sllencel
he has pel fect.ed
fOt 1 adlO announce1 S

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

said

blowed up
he had made some �hght
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
nearly as good remarks about John I Ie" IS, and be GEORGIA-BulloCil County
In
were
heved
that
hIS
on thiS occasIOn as they
friends was pOSSIbly
my
D L Alderman Jr executor of the
I ate only one box of these trYing to seek revenge agamst hIm
youth
estate of D
L
Alderman Sr, de
so called ImpOI ted fishes
(They were the poleesman finally at last unlocked ceased, having apphed for dlsmlsslon
marked 'Norway," but they looked the bag and opened It up WIth a long mISSion from said
executorship, no
what they heal d was some ht tICe IS
lIke
MaIne ")
I used a lIttle vme
pole
hereby gIVen that saId appli
tle chIckens peckmg the SIde of a catIOn
gar some pepp", and 3 pIckles, be
WIll be heard at my offce on the
box m whIch they were sent to mrs first
SIdes about 10 soda CI ackers
Monday m August, 1937
art square by male
ThIS July 6, 1937
to
6
talk
5
WIth
whom
I
Nobody
you
J E McCROAN, Ordmary
the
houTs after you've eaten sardmes,
blzy bees entertaIned the

NothIng

-

CHICKEN DINNER

Sevelal lesldentIal lots on South
College stl eet, prIced from $250 to

potter'l

ThIS June 12, 1937
HINTON BOOTH, Executor

Butter

prices and tctms reasonable

FIllIng statIOn

law

In

Famous for Waffles and Hot Cnkes

lal ge

prescrIbed by

Fry
Eggs

Some mce bUlldurg lots on South
MaIO street and Fair Ground tond

payments
SIX lots on Olhff HeIghts, flom
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
to $70 each
All persons holdmg clRlms agamst $50
COIner lot on West Mam stleet
S
A'Tlna
the estate of Mrs
said good busmess locatlOn price teason
deceased, ale not�fied to present
I
WIthin the able
claIms to the underSIgned
Have a number of other dwelhngs

tIme

Our Fresh Yarrl

estate, notice

away

travvehng evangehst took down
hIS tent a day or iO ago and moved
our

,

WIN A WILLYS FREE!

All Linen and Wash

NONE-SUCH CAFE

year

•

boro's most modem plant-and
at such a reasonable price.

The members of thIS large famIly
that enjoyed thIS day together were
E
V Mmcey and
Mr and Mrs
famIly Mr and Mrs Ruperb L Mm
anI
httle
daughter Jean Savan
cey
nah, Mr and Mrs B M Mmcey Sa
Ml
and Mrs J C MIncey
vannah,
and famIly Mr and Mrs Furber Mm
cey and Mlnam, Claxton, Mrs Edna
Brannen and famIly and Mrs Queen
Mmcey and famIly Portal, Mr and
Mrs H T Womack and famIly and
MI and Mrs A U Mmcey and son
Jummy Statesboro, Mr and Mrs
Geol ge FrIese and Ben T Alderman,
The above mentlOnel are
Savannah
the descendants of the late James M
Laura Jane Franklm
and
Mmcey
Mrs Lee Franklm Anderson MISS
Ora FranklIn, Grady Frankhn A J
Franklm Jr and Ben Frankhrr States
boro descendants of the late AustIn
Frankhn and Mena Preetorms
MIS J R Ray and the followmg
chIldren and grandchIldrerr Mr and
Mrs Homer Ray and famIly Savan
nah, MI and Mrs Frank Ray and
famIly ami Mr and Mrs Coley Boyd
and httle daughter of Statesboro
Mr and Mrs A D Sowell, StIlson
and the followmg chlldrerr and grand
chIldren Mr and Mrs 0 R Sowell
and famIly Macon, Mrs J D Fletch

BREAKFAST

keep them

lind the contents therof

sardmes

Have those linen suits cleaned
and pressed properly at States

Honormg the late Mary Hendnx
Franklm Mmcey the chIldren, grand
chIldren arrd great grandchIldren cele
bra ted her bIrthday WIth theIr annual
plcmc at the steel brIdge Sunday,

WIth prospects for a
thIS tIme
much bettel crop than was produced
tlOns as well as mcrea;,c hlghel brack
$30 pel
198 aCles located eIght Illlles out m 1936
oti rates) dId not pass but It roCOlV
RetUl mng from a trIP around the
Most on paved load 125 acres In cultlva
ed a surplIsmgly, large vote
wotld James S FlIcklen head of the
tlon
3 houses barns and other 1m
authOiltles feel that a Similar mens
bears hIS
whICh
company
U1 e Will be passed
of neceaslty In a plovements, balgam at $1575 per tobacco
name, expressed the behef that the
aCle
yeal 01 so
70 acres, located near West SIde tobacco tlade 'would be able to take
It IS doubtful If laws dealIng WIth
There seems school, on mam hIghway 40 acres In care of the expected Increase m pro
strIkes WIll be passed
outbulldmgs, ductlOn at a reasonable prIce whIch
to have been a change accord Ing to cultIvatIOn,
dwelhng
WIll plove satIsfactory to the farm
most WashIngton observe.s m the atl
$27 50 per acre, easy terms
He predIcted the 1937 crop
of ers
southwest
2
mIles
acres
attltude
toward
labor
mmlstratlon's
65
50 acres m cultIvatIOn WIll be from ten to fifteen per cent
Statesboro
Ilnd ItS leaders They thmk the presl
Mr
thon
the ClOP of 1936
dent IS becomIng less sympathetIC dwellIng outbUlldmgs (need repaIrs), larger
Fhcklen vISItIng Chma found that
WIth Mr LeWIS that the CIO IS grad
$1,100, easy terms
to
of
AmerIcan
165 acres, 4 mIles north of Portal, whIle the exports
ually losmg WhIte House support, and
bacco to that natIOn have mcreased
that the adnllnIstratlOn WIll take more 100 acres In cultlvatlOn, 3 houses, to
ThIS reflects the bacco barn other Improvements, on durIng the past eIghteen months the
of a mIddle ground
WIdespread opInIOn that the general pubhc road, only $1850 per acre, PloductlOn of ChInese tobacco IS
steadIly mcreasmg at the same tIme
pubhc IS Jess favorable to the GIO easy terms
Re
104 acres, 1716th dIstrIct orr publIc and comes m dIrect competItIOn WIth
than It was a few months ago
dwell
AmerIcan produced tobacco
cent events mdICate especmlly that road 60 acres m cultIvatIOn
The report of the crop .eportmg
agrICultul e IS strongly agalrtst the Ing and tenant house barns and other
for
cotton
falm
board as of July mdlcated a produc
LeWIS movement fearmg that he may outbUlldmgs, good
$27 50 per tIon of 1420934000 pounds of to
try to UnIomze farm hands and estab corn and stock ralsmg
er and daughter, Ehzabeth Fletcher,
bocco thIS year or 23 per cent over
IIsh wage levels that the average acre
M. anI Mrs A D Sow
The acreage Statesbow,
87 � acres 3 nllles northwest of the 1936 productIOn
farmer cannot meet.
ell Jr and daughter, Mary Eva and
Before
congress
adjourns (best Statesboro 65 acres m cultIvatIOn, planted to tobacco thIS year IS 1,689, Mr and Mrs Gortlon Sowell and son,
outbUlld 700, whIch IS 17 6 per cent more than
guesses place that date as Labor 5 room dwellIng, barns and
Glenn StIlson, Mr and Mrs L V
ho .. ested m 1936 but 10 pet cent
Day) there WIll be a great deal of mgs $3 250 term3
and famIly, Macon, Mr and
of
south
Rocky less than the five year average Acre Sowell
77 ""res, 3 mIles
VOl bal fireworks, but It IS very doubt
Mrs Regmald Newsome Statesboro,
wele
mcreases
leportel from
ful If any major bIll of a revolutIOn
FOld 35 acres III cultIvatIOn dwell age
Mrs J W Upchurch and famIly, Stll
and outbUlldmgs, only NOlth and South CalOhna Tennessee,
barns
IIlg
ary nature w,th the pOBSlble excep
Ml and Mrs C E Sowell Ma
Kentucky-m fact from all tobacco son,
tion of the court compromIse WIll $1750 terms
con
The attItude of congressmen
30 acres 6 mIles out, 25 acres III ploduclng states except GeorgIa and
pass
Mrs L H GoodWIn and the follow
6 loom
dwellmg, out Maryland
today IS largely one of cautIOn-they cultlvatlOll
Mr
chIldren and grandchlllrerr
The condItIOn of the crops was 73 4 mg
don't want to take any steps that WIll bUlldmgs $675
and Mrs Elam Culpepper and daugh
last year and an average of 75 3
and halt
further dlStIess busmess
75 acres 9 mIles north of Stutes
Snedeker
R
Harold
Mrs
and
thIS ter MI
the recovery movement
boro 55 m cultIvatIOn, 5 room dwell
per cent of normal on the filst of
Harold Ray Jr all of Sa
WIth 571 pel cent and son
IIlg bam and outbu,ldmgs, $30 per month as compared
of vannah
and
and
last
avelage
for
On June 30 the fiscal year ended aCle telms
year
Mmcey, BlOoklet and the
Wesley
140 acres 1 � lIllles north Leefield 753 per cent for the yeals 1932 34
The treasury closed ItS books and
chIldren and grandchIldren
ProductIOn of the varl followmg
5 .oom
dwellmg InclUSIve
The figures are In
struck a balance
70 m cultIvatIon
Brmson and daughter, Em
C
Mrs S
barn outbUlldmgs, good tobacco land, ous types wao mdlcated as follows
terestmg and s1gmficant
Ethan Proctor and
Mrs
Jane
ma
Flue cured 767215000 pounds-ll per
DOl mg fiscal 1937 the government $18 per acre terms
chlldlen, NeVlls Mrs Lehman Martm
ThIS marked a
cent mOle than grown last year fire
spent $8001000000
Brooklet Mrs W
Bobble
son
and
dechne from fiscal 1936 "hen $8
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE cUled 114635000 pounds or an m B Brmson and son Bllhe Lakeland,
477000000 was opent
However If
creaso of 11 per cent, burley 360830
BY CHAS. E. CONE,
and Walter Mmcey Brooklet
Fla
allowance IS made for the solthers
000 pounds 01 a 65 per cent mcrease
Mr and Mrs Perman Mmcey, Sa
STATESBORO, GA.
bonus paId m 1936 1937 spendmg
Maryland type 23075000 a dec.ease vannah son and daugnter of the late
street
InstItute
on
room
6
d\\ellmg
of four per cent, dark aIr cured 42
was gleater
Frank
Mmcey
good condltlOn, 750000 compared WIth 24 64u 000
Fedetal Income was 23 per cent neal
Clty schools
Mr and Mrs C W Taylor StIlson
and water,
screened porch, hghts
glown last year
hIgher than m 1935-$5 294000000
chIldren and grandchIldren
then.
and
From throughout the oouth come re
The 1937 defiCIt was $2707000000 $1500 terms
Mr and Mrs S E LeWIS and famIly
Busmess or reSIdence lots out on ports of g.eatly enlalged walehouse
defiCIt of
as com pal ed WIth a 1936
B
E Taylor, Savannah, Mr
Olney
The
natIOnal
debt hard road near college, wlll sell m faclhtles for handhng the crop soon
$4 361,000 000
and Mrs W A Huggma, Savannah,
acreage or smaller lots, beautiful lots to move
Reports from over Ten
.oared to a new peak of about $36
Mr and Mrs WIlham Taylor, SprIng
Un pledged assets that for suburban home, ask to see them
nessee mdICate that few retaIlers have
500,000,000
Bruce Taylor
Savannah, Mr
6 room house close III on West reduced the pnce of cIgarettes from field,
If conSIdered lessen the debt mclude
and Mrs Lundy Lmgo and Mr and
tash
small
the
smce
eIghteen cents the package
$1,000000000 III gold agamst whIch Mam street, only $1,500
Lawrence
Mrs
Taylor and famIly, Sa
and $4
payment and $15 per '!!l!nth on bal state tax was cut from four cents to
no notes have been ISSUed
Mr and Mrs R D Chester
At present vannah
three cents the package
ilQO,OOO 000 III recoverable loans owed ance
as guests of
6 room house on Broad street good the cIgar, tte consumers spend mne and famIly, Statesboro,
by mdustry to government branches
ca.h cents for tobacco and contnbute nme Taylors
pnnclpally the RFC ForeIgn govern locatIon, $2,150, terms of $500
Rev WIlham KItchen and daughter,
and $20 per month on balance
cents m taxes each time they smoke
ments also owe us $11 000 000,000
of Statesboro, were gueats
15 acres laad, on twenty cIgarettes
such a tax has Kathleen,
6 room house
but the treaoury does not conSIder thlB
the occasIOn
for
paved street, east Statesboro bath, greatly curtaIled the use of tobacco
a recoverable asset
At the noon hour an elaborate
Secretary
Morganthau
recently hghts all convemences, good develop and as a consequence has damaged basket dmrrer was spread
Bathmg
ment propOSItIOn, $3500 terms
the falmer. market
forecast that the budget WIll be al
was enJoyel throughout the day
5 room dwelhng west Statesboro,
and
most balanced HI fiscal 1938
"':;;;:=============
was decIded to hold thIS reumon
It
;;
cash and $10
that III 1939 mcome wlll exceed out large corner lot $100
the thIrd Sunday m July each year
per month, 5% mterest
go leaVIng a surplus that may be ap
where thIS large famIly mIght con
III
room
Ga,
5
ReglsLer
dwelhng
the
debt
ThIS
to
reducmg
plIed
tmue to enJoy the fellowshIp WIth
Will sell on easy
conditIon,
was the seventh success
good
defiCit
year's
Place of QualIty-Modern CookIng
each other

We

•

•

Mincey Family
Hold Big Reunion

at

Ga.:;
5'10

•

•

SAYS MR. GWARTNEY

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
------------- .....

July

or

����e

HOKE S. BRUNSON

acre, easy terms

monthly payments
lYe one
5 room dwellIng m Brooklet
A sharp rIse recently took place m
Reason
TIllS $100 cash and $10 per month
future wheat prl"es

gallon��

mar

ket later dUl mg the season
The South Carohna market

house and somehow

northward
he said that If the folks
ThIS July 6, 1937
valued theu soles at only about c55
J E McCROAN, Ordinary.
Havmg In mind the aforemention pel night, It would pay him not to
FOR LEAVE TO SELL=
ed CnVIRl, and knowing that none of 11 y to save them from ever lasting
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
this delectiblo essence of a Black Sea tOI ment ansoforth
he was told be
B H Ramsey, admlmstrator of th"
stui geon was in slght-I asked If foar conung to flat rock that the town
ther e wei e any aurdines In the house should of benn named
tightwad estate of Mrs MattIe H Olllff, de
'
ceased,
having applied for leave to
ville
other
Sill
but
he
won
She said
Yes-s-thet e 81 e
t be verry badly
sell certain lands belonging to �aid
dines m the house,' evidently crack missed
notice
18
estate,
hereby grven that
mg' a t me as though I was one yet
our
The sardines were duly
uncanned
postmaster thought he had saId apphcatlOn WIll be heard at my,
on
the
first
Monday In August,
served
They called back my saw fount! a bum� In hIS male bag a few
he kept hearIng something
mIll
cotton gm, and gomg to town days ago
ThIS July 6, 1937
tlckmg mSlde of It, and was afeared
days
J E McCROAN, Ordinary
to operr It, as hIS hie 1l10ught be

chips

•

larlle luggage .pace-oafety gla ••
all-eecund, Better IDveatlgate.

whIch
foundatIOn"
to
bUIld
upon
'hopes' for the pnces whIch he WIll

tonal

F ARM LANDS FOR SALE BY
CHAS. E. CONE,

number of states no new projects
are bemg undertaken
Congress WIll
probably approve approprIatIons for
projects already plartned but there
wIll be httle new work anywhe.e
There WIll be nothmg new m tax
atlOn thIS sessIOn WIth the pOSSIble
exceptIOn of laws to plug up loop
holes m eXIstIng tax legIslatIOn Sen

..

compared WIth the 1936 "openmg
and, thele the grower WIll have the

BULLOCH COUNTY

a

than aoy other low priced
car-all·.teel top and body

apace

tobacco
Will

our

the Jelks went to the expense
of serving small porttons of caviar on
stIll small�1 potato chips
I ute 2

other,

on

f

Busmess Week th18ks that the PWA
dymg, and recent events would 10
PW A actIvIties
dICate that IS true
have been greatly curtaIled and III

party at

will

reaults

for
Important news'
everywhere-prtces

cui your

month, you caD probably .ave
85 to 87 a month on g.oollne.
WillylJ offen you more eatioR

the southern empire state WIll come
the fh at indications of selling prices
I'he market
for the crop of 1937

Tuesday August 10 Already
at the
the 'pllr hookers' ale begmnmg to
gIve the pI eSldent four extra appomt
told
he
And
then
you
m
the lIkely looking sectIOns,
stands'
appear
ments between now and 1940-but now
dead for hOplllg to pICk up farmers' crops at
they would not be made if elder JUS that hIS father had been
their own prices for sale on a specula
tlces retIred
TheoretIcally the court more than thirty five years, that IllS
tlon basia-' pin hookers' are to be
would not be permanently mcreased mother stIli lIves and IS yet a com
found on practIcally every tobacco
lD
Size, masmuch as when Justlce3
that market m the south-they PIt theIr
woman-and
young
paratlvely
over 75 retIred they would not be re
m
he
lIves
knowledge of the weed arrd condItIOns
Waynesboro
mem
court
had
nme
placed unless the
over the belt agamst the market fu
Arrd that IS the stranger-a States
bers, actually there could be several
extra" Justices appomted and sItting boro born youngster-who was domg tures
From eastern North Carohna comes
WIth those over 75 at all tImes
Op the
stenographIc wark m cIty court word that the 1937 crop IS of much
ponents of the orlgmal bIll are mostly
week
better quahty than that of last year
last
have
and
to
the
compromIse
opposed
and that thOle has been a very ma
organized a filIbuster
m
the
18

aulomobll"
Willy.
hudget juot about In. half. The
price 18 much lower-the pey.
meot. are much lower-aDd if
you average a thoUNod mUe ••
can

Tobacco news gleaned this week IS
diatinctly encouragmg-reports of in
creased acreages of Improved quality
come from practically all tobacco pro
Naturally Geor
ducmg states
gill stens into the spotlight-c-frorn

be

where Mmkovltz's store

corner

sev'

pubh

"devoted

trrtereats

glowers

JImmy Elhs, I was born
mOle than forty years
wa.

PASS THE FISH

sub

were

TOPICS,

the

to

questions 'I'hursday, JUly

and you had a chance to talk, you ask
ed him who he was that he should
be EO mterested m those old tImers
Maybe you were surprIsed when he
told

htcb follow

Columbia

In

exclusively

opens

gorre

Since

hIS

\\

'Tobacco

by

Third

G)

I went home to lunch today lunch
]
meamng dinner, was on the table
miss Jennie veeve smith, our 81ft
had my enoree of 6 diff'e: ent vege
tables Including crowder peas COl n cient scholl principle, set out on a
on cob and off, Ok18 and
long
trrp last fr'iday WIth noboddy to
tomatoes,
plain tomatoes and IlISn potato salad ride WIth her except her twin aister
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
Fried chicken and raised gravy and sallie veeve
they plan to VISSlt
hot biscuits were also set before me veral famous places enroute, such 8S GEORGIA-Bulloch County
\\ here John dillinger
berr
IS
Shelly T Waters, executor of the
ied; the
Out of all of the above named ra grand cannon, if gass holds out, and estate of Mrs Sarah E Waters, de
tions I found none that my appetite the peterfied forrest of collorado she ceased, having applied for leave to
craved
The nig ht before we had a plans to be gone as long as 50$ WIll sell certain lands belonJring to saId

look for
Season's Prices.

stenographer at the desk-a
'Small dapper little fellow with a head

180 feet to North Third street· alao
lot No 258, fronting North
street 70 feet and running baek be
tween parallel lines 270 feet to
alley, all the above descrtbed Iota
situated m the cIty of Portal, 1716th
G M distrIct, Bulloeh eounty, Ga
Levied on as the property of W J.
WIlhams for taxes for the years
1933, 1934, 1935 and 1986
ThIS July 7, 1937
L M MALLARD, Sheriff

•

Touching Out
the Approachmg

You probably
almost barren of hair
The pt esent congress has been In wondered who he might, be and where
In
months
SIX
than
more
sessron
he came from
that time It has J18SSeU a large num
If you sat with him during hIS Idle

definitely
Ieadei s I:hdn1t

•

Notes of Interest

new

u

S

running back between paraUel linea
••

_
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Tuesday July 20 10 the build 109 for
merly occupied by Nile Coffee Shop a modern and up to date
beauty parlor where we hope to serve the ladles of this
commumty and surrounding territory
Will you
We want a SUitable name for our new place
help us find that name? We are offertng as a prrze one $5
We

..

Purely Personal

M ss N na Belle Howard spent last
veek at Bluffton w til. fr errds
M ss Martha Cowart s v s t ng her
unt Mrs George Mays at M lien
M sa Lola Mae Howard has return
d from a v s t to friends at Bloom

are

open 109

•

WANTED

t

on

permanent wave to the person who submits the more
ceptable name For particulars call at our new place

•

That
World

111

ss

Ma y

Hogan of Dubl

rr

al days dur ng the week
guest of Mrs B ng Brown

spent
as

the

•

was

M rand Mrs
Horace Sm th and
Zack
ch Itl en
Bobby and Betty
spent last week end n Ashev lie N
C
M
M

..

)lJ

•

SELIGMAN HOST

was
the
occas on
Sci g
grven by L
the steel br dge Wednesday
o
Thursday M s Edw n Groover afternoon followed by a supper at
anner h s home on South College street at
n her charm ng
entertn ned
at her home on Savannah avenue w th wh ch he enterta ned the employes of
SI e served a h s store Those present were Mr and
a spend the day party
Mr
and Mrs
luncheon n four courses carry ng out Mrs
Call ns
V
B
a color scheme of red and wh te after
Dewey Cannon Mrs Harley Jorres
Handker
mother
wh ch br dge was enjoyed
ami
her
M S3 Evelyn Rogers
ch efs for h gh score were won by Mrs S A Rogers Mr and Mrs So
Frank Gr mes
Other guest3 I gman M ss Ruth Sel gman
Mrs
·
..
play ng were Mrs Inman Fay Mrs
DINNER PARTY
Jesse 0 Johnston Mrs Frank S m
Mrs
01
n
was the charm
Sm
th
Vera
Johnson
Mrs
M
ss
mons
Harry
Mrs
Sm ih
.Barney Aver tt Mrs
ng hostess Wcdnesday even ng at a
d nner pa ty at her lovely home on
Bruce 011 ff arrd Mr3 Gordon Mays
A bowl of rndi
street
South Ma
ance roses was used as a centerp CCe
YOUNG PEOPLE S MEETING
n
er
table After the
d
to
her
pretty
The Presbyter an Young People s
neal br dge was enjoyed Her guests
conference was held last week at Yel
Ruth
were M sses Gladys Arnngton
• th a camp enrollment of
10" Bluff
Bertryee McWhorter Reta
Th s n eet ng s superv sed McN e I
e ghty 3 x
Lee B unelle Deal Irby Ivey Mr3
by rei g ous leaders of tI e var ous
Poppell of Wayc ass Mrs Ralph Tal
Rev B H
churches n the d str ct
bert of T gnall
Pres
D xon of the

An

•••

sw mm

SPEND THE DAY PARTY

Independent

athlet

cs

xon

Rev Freeman ?a ker was
Rev Ar
d ector of boys athlet c
thur Mart n was dean of the camp
and Mrs H L Sneed vas head coun
sellar for g r s Representat ves from
the Statesbo a Presbyter an church
V rg n a
were M sses H Ida Murphy
Toml nson and Fruzanna Sneed

d rector

I

enjoyable
ng party

•

•

at

byte

Savannah was d rector
as head of the g rls
M s Frank Stanton soc al

Chu ch
th M s D

an
w

nan

•

..

••

SPONSOR

STUNT NIGHT

July 30 the
Ogeechee Lamboratory School Par
ent Teacher Assoc atlOn wtll sponsor
There WlII be
a stunt n ght program
Statesboro
stunts fro n the college
and the Ogeechee commun ty Lots of
laugh3 lots of fun for eveyone
Watch for fu ther announcements
Fr day

even

ng

•

H e s Not So Very Old
(3) You m ght thmk he s an old
ma
but he s not a very old
We va
known h m a long t ne and he was a
young man when we first saw h n
If you go to the postoff ce you 11 see
h m stand ng at tI e mtersect on of
South Ma nand V ne streets d rectng traff

•

CONE-BOWEN
(Savn nah P ess July 16 )
M ss Sa al Knther ne Cone da gh
and M 5 Howell Cobb Cone
ter of M
.ere
and Stephen Dan el Bowcn J
m8Ir cd at n cere nony tnk ng place
rn ng
a clock at
s
9
th
at
qu etly
the han e of the br de s parents an
East Forty fi fth .treet The Rev Ar
thu� Jackson
pastor of the F rst
Bapt st chu ch off c ated n the pres
ence of only the fam I es and a few

if it's

an

W th th

style and finger t
s

she

wore a

p

•

Gay

wore

of the valley
Carre mother of
gown of pr nted

a

navy blue

s

background

FollOWIng the ceremony there was
a
small reeept on for the wedd ng
guests A wh te and green color plan
The
the d nmg room
beaut fully embossed cake
roses
w th br de s
8S a centerp ece
and
a d fems as further decorat on
wh te glad 01 arranged on the buffet
Mrs J A Brunson has returned
from a te days stay Wlth her daugh
terl Mrs C W Ha p n Atlants On
eat ves
her .ay home she v s ted
an
In Ad
used
table had

In

was

a

PARRISH-CAlL

A
non

I

and Mrs

I

R� p.h ;ro

July

"MAN

�

even

CAN WEAR

OPEN HOUSE FOR VISITOR
A del ghtful soc al event for the
people was open house Sunday
even ng between 9 a d 11 a clock at
the lovcly ho ne of Dr and Mrs P
G Frankl rr on Savannah avenue at
wh ch the r daughter M ss Annette
Frankl n was hostess honor ng her
attract ve VIS tor M ss Mar on Frank
I n of Swa nsboro A p nk and wh te
An
colo scheme was most effect ve
mported cover was used on the pret
t Iy appo nted tea table w th a bowl
of lovely z nn as used as the center
Ass st ng • th the serv ng of
p ece
ches
cakes and a bevc age
sand
Don B a nen M s Robert
we e Mrs
er an I M S3
Bland M ss Isabel So
E ghty five guests
Helen Mose ey
cal ed du ng tI e even ng
young

there

are

-

yet

world of
service hidden In each
.Hken strand
_

Hitt's Aroset
OUR
collar
requues
starch yet It will
be Just as smooth and
when
".rinkle free
you leave your office
as It was when
you
entered.
no

Hitt
Arrow

sheerer than

they really

.ard

E
L Pa
sh
of
and M s
Mr
Brooklet announce the ma r age of
to
e
Bell
Lc
Jan
the r daughte
holmes Ca I of Statesbo a TI e we I
d ng took place n R dgeland S C
on

these
(leceptlve
lovely chiffons look

NEATEST SHIRT

length

the br de
Ik WIth a

are

-

chartreuse gear

es

Deceivers

Appearances

gette blouse tr mmed n the same rna
Her off the face wh te straw
tenal
hat was tr nmed w til a w de graB
gra n rIbbon W th a bow at the back
She wore a corsage of br de s roses
and II
Mrs

a

Arrow.

The house was decorated w th sum
mer flowe..
p nk. daffod I be ng used
fern'S
In the hall a nI Shasta da s es

swagger

•

Arrow Ties

THE

p pe

reason

flea3

close ir ends

I

a

made by
the fore
most mascultne style
authoClty We know
you 11 like Its M toga
form fit deSIgn San
fodzed Shrunk too
a nc" sh rt frec
onc
ever shr nks

•

-

maybe they

can

thout ha
It wasn t a Mex
can poodle
but a domest c setteralmost completely ha rless-wh ch de
e ded to adopt our
p en ses recently
He crawled under the house and dug
a
hole n the cool ea th where he
slept dur ng the day Late n the aft
ernoons he sneaked out
n search
of
refreshments When we tr ed to run
h m away he dodged back under the
house
Because of the scare ty of h s
ha r he left fleas under the house
They crept through the floor and
made the r presence felt
Our fr errd
the pol cernan came to our ass stance
but he couldn t find the dog
Later
he �a d to us
You won t be botheroo
I ve fixed h m
We have
any more
not seen the dog s nce but we have
seen a flea
We wonder if the pol ce
man k lied the
Any way
wrong dog
we hke h m for try ng
You dike
h m too f he k lied all the stray dogs
wh ch d str bute fleas
and d sturb
Call h m and he 11
your happIness
do h s best

Walkmg ChIffon $1.00
ChIffons

$1 00

oJ

Service WeIght

$2

79c

...

PICNIC AT STEEL BRIDGE
Mr and Mrs S M Fut h gave a
b dge Thur3day
p cn c at the steel
afternoon n honor of the r son Ce
Mar ne Co ps
U
S
of the
o I Futch
Among those n the pa�ty ve e Mr
and Mrs Johnme Sm th and son Du
M s Lester Lowe Mr and M s

H. Minkovitz C&l Sons

JQyce

Statesboro

s

(If

you wonder who these peraons
hke tum to page 4 )

we

I

e

who

s

farm

an s

Statesboro

and h

s

fan

Body Yields to Urge for Eeon.
omy and Completes Busln ..

Tuesday Aftemoon

Mr

have

y

Hav ng been

acres

n

the

one

to

appear

were shortened
The grand Jury was organ zed Man
to
Mark
Monday
Way day morn ng w th the selection of W
Deltvery of Mail One
G Ra nes as foreman The
charge of
Week Later
Judge Woodrum was br ef closinl'

th the

New Paint Agency
Attent

on

d rected to the an
another column of the

s

nouncement

modern and extens ve I ne of liu Ider.
es at h s new
place of bus ness
West Ma n 3treet. The acqu stan
of the agency for th s well known
and popular brand of pa nt
s
but
another sted n h s plans to meet the
of those
requ re nents
n
need
bu Iders mater als of all k nd
M
Aldred w II be happy to have you call
and look over h s large stock of mer
chand se

suppl

on

It

not h

was

pr

was

ce

DAILY CAPACITY
IS 500,000 POUNDS

20 cents

best basket of 35

s

-

All

(By R

A I ttle "ay down the row
t ckets showed 35 cents
Everybody
who
g

spoke 3eemed happy

at

The

the start

pr ces

s

the

It

est mated

s

Inc
new

s
wa

that not les3 than two

at th

mement stand ng

3

t ng space

dentally

ag tat

ng heard among those

season

s

E

on

Sheppard

y

warehouse

5

same

h

n

ghly successful men are
operated th s season

aga

_I8tement

that the sohcttor
r call to a8
any mattera wh ch needed hi.

be

keep

th th s fast growlDg n arl<et
large modern and well equ p
warehouse
ped
has been bu It and s
be ng operated by Joe and Jul ao
Tilman Chari e Randolph and Lu
w

another

n

ClUS

be

Anderson all of wholll

are

Iy tramed tobacco merr Th
Bulloch Tobacco Warehouse

nterested

Thus

Farmers Are InVIted
Inspect Stock Farms

t

Statesboro

s
w

made

II have tb

larra

warehouses

floor

capac ty

w

of

3

h

gh

s

the

apparent

that

s season

three

th

to

enter

tl

tour

e

on

delegat

house at 7

a

a

e

u

ged

to

n

���nt: ����ged
WlII
the
on

any markets

<rhe
comes

leave

ter

wr

to

I

yea

s

of

of

th

large
s

Statesboro th

the first t

n

both

me

art cle

season

for

If dut ng h 5 many
tobacco sales

suPferhv
t
Sing
argest

Vaned

Program to
Friday Evening

580000

Bnd small

I ttle
s

OGEECHEE SCHOOL
HAVE STUNT NIGHT

comb ned

a

around

help

German

the

thIS sect

held

a

All the COUlrt

of the state
n

the

ng
contest

var ous

the week
n

homemakIng

es

n

fifty two

In

contests

The

breadmak ng

health

g rls
sew

The PTA

of the

com

revue

and other

the world

on

For

can

style
phases of the r work Sarah
Ogeochee
mun ty
s sponsor
stunt n ght
ng a
Helen Upchurch represented Bulloch
program to be held n the aud tor um
n
the
g rls
style revue
of the Ogeechee Laboratory School county
Fr day n ght July 30 at 8 30 a clock Lowndes Laurens Appl ng and John
ng

I
I

on

Be Presented all entered
ducted dur
Under Au

spices of Local PTA

I

conte3t

same

Booker T

Tnal

SlaYIng WIfe

German

colored

former

s
Jan tor at the Sea Island Bank
tnal In super or court here today

on
on

the charge of murder ng h s w fe four
month ago Follow ng her slaYIng at
the home of her parents German dIS
appeared and remamed In socius on
for several days finally fall ng mto
the hands of Po ceman Gr ffIn at
Brooklet
German
s
the 80n of a
well known negro m n ster Fr�d T
Lan er IS representIng the defense
R Lee Moore s as soc ated Wlth W
G NeVIlle n the pros.cut on
Other cr m nal cases d sposed of n

soil count es won the cloth ng contest
the proceeds from wh ch w II go to
ward the mprovement of the school
the d str ct also
Many count,es
bu Id ng
entered
the co I mun ty
recreat on
The p ogram w I be n charge of
WashIngton county wa3 the
Pr nce H Preston of Statesboro Tal
ntis contest
ent f am Statesboro the college and
court Wednesday were
local commun ty wig ve a va ety
James McNeer burglary
mus c prog am
plea of
danc ng sk ts mag c
gu Ity one to three year�
stunts and othe
fa n s of ente ta n
Brooks Lee
la ceny after trust
ent
A male qua tet from States
plea of gu ty one to fi ve years
oro
has accepted atl
nv tat on
to
a son
Charles
Carte
ploa of
appear on the p ogram
George P es
g l ty 10 to 20 years
ton yo yo champ on of the U S
v II
EI Jah W II ams n urder verd ct of
g ve an exh b t on The fa nous qu rr
life
gu Ity
npr sonment
tuplets v II make a personal appear
Monk Roper assault w th Intent to
w th the r fan ous do tor
of
rape plea
gu Ity 10 to 15 years
H
C
K nzey
ass stant
county
The program w II be fol a /Jed by a
cake valk
Ice cream w II be sold
agent tra ned the Bulloch demonstra
have fu
Ad n ss on
The w nrung-tellm at the
ton tean

In

:��e n����g

�:�Jo1�e c:n:�

e
rna kets
n
MISSIONARY SOCIAL
W A Brown of CI to former dep
he has lea ned anyth ng
At the Method st chur h next Man
uty I{a den for the co nty reports a
f I
t h e way of a d rrg the farm
Rev val se v ces w II beg 11 at 01 vo h e I pun
day afternoon at 4 a clock the e w II h gh record for the capture of fish
Branch Bapt st ohurc next Sunday to ers In h s sales they are nv ted to be a
SOCIal for M ss Sad e Maude traps dur
ng the week on a voluntary
cant nue for " week or longer
The call on h m
It s h s Job to help hu Id Moore who WIll leave n a fe v days ra d near Dover
H s total captures
pastor Rev E L Harr son will can
f
or
K
area
and M ss D eta Sha pe an ounted to 21 traps and 104 fish n
up t h e S tates b oro tobacco market
duct the serv ces
All members are
who
s at home for a v s t from Cuba
a
s
The
law d reets that
To the end that tobacco may be
ngle dal
urged to attend and VISItors are cor
where she IS employed n educat anal fish found In
traps shall be released
See CAPACITY page 5
d ally InVIted
work
unless t appear, they would d e if

upon many",

at the

emplor

san e

To

n

LOCAL CLUBSTERS
WIN ATLANTA TRIP

season
c rcuro

and well equ pped
TI ese
warehouse.
operated by the

apace

another

for

on

warehouse for next

season

ng

the floors

on

C aus

large

th s-poss blv
thousand
fifty
�
went to other markets
the

balance

most BUSp

R

lodgment here

pounds
trucks

today under

market

sell ng

operated here
Cobb &
Foxhall 3

hundred thousand pounds offered arrd
vas decl ned ror want of space
Some
of

tobacco

ts

Last

floor

tobacco wh ch found

McFARLAND)
tenth

commences

were

be ng reached pas
bly not before Fr day morn ng
Bes des the half n I on pounds of
r

W

Statesboro

stancea

The Sheppa d warehouse w II have
sales second
and Cobb & Foxhall
th ru

Importan�pames

Have
Their Salarted Buyers On
Opentng of Market

on

the floor

st

Upon ret ren ent Tuesday afternoon
the grand Jury subm tted formal
pre
sentments also a model of brevity
and wh ch presentmenta follow
Grand Jury Presentments July Term
Coast Artillery Makes Fine Rec
I B37 Bulloch
Superior Court.
ord for Mllrksmanshlp on
We
the !{rand jury choserr and
Ft Moultrie Range
sworn for the 1937
July term ot the
Bulloch super or court make this our
Statesboro s m I tary boys
Teport
odd men bers of Battery A of the
We recommend that W L Harden
be appo nted rrotary pubhc and ex
264bh Coast Art lIery Batall on
re
off c a Just ee of the peace for the
turned Sunday from the r
1716th dstrct
at
Fort
errcampn ent
We recomn end that the followln"
Charleston
be placed on the paupers I st of the
As n prev ous years n camp the
county
Tell M xon be pa d ,3 00 per month
local bOY3 aga n d st ngu shed then
to be placed n hands at Mrs R D
selves for the r excellent narksman
S lis
sh p where they chalked up I gh gun
Mrs Ann e M les be pa d. $260
per
n�ry seores
month to be placed rr hands of her
Major Leroy Cowart s
son
commander of the battal on
"Immle Miles
wh ch
Robb e Raymond colored be paid
also ncludes Battery B from Wash
$2 00 per n onth to be placed In the
ngton Ga
hands of George M Miler
Major Cowart was enthus ast c n
En t Ed nunds be pa d $5 00 per
month to be placed n hands of R D
pra se of the work dorre by the ocal
Lan
er
boy. and reported that Battery A
We recommerrd that the county
scored 107 out of a pass ble 120 n the
adopt and put nto operatIOn the Ellis
target fire and Battery B of Wash
Health Law
scored
93 g Vlng the batall on
ngton
Our attent on has been called to tbe
v 01 at on of the law
an aggregate .core of 100 out of 120
by gambhng and
I quor sell ng at certaIn places of bus
It s thought probable the Statesboro
ness n the county of whIch we have
battery w II be g ven an excellent rat
3tarted nvest gat on but on account
ng by the coast art lIery board when
of I m ted t me we ask that thts In
t reVIews the scores
vest gat on be continued by the next
There were
grand jury We also urge that our
seventy n en n the Statesboro bat
law enforcemem off cers use their
nclud ng the headquarter3 bat
tery
best efforts and where n&cessary
tery under co nmand of Capt Thad
make systematic ra ds to clean out
deus Morr s
these places of nu sance also have all
Capt H H Johnson s
commander of the Wash ngton
Outcklss Other Boys of District stores to close on Sunday except those
bat,
hav ng a r ght to be aDen
In Judging Contest Held
tery .h ch numbered fifty seven men
We recommend that the county
The target was about 14 feet square
Last Tuesday
comm 35 oners
one county po
and was fired at Wlth 155 m I meter
I ce an I ask for ful co ope rat on of
Bulloch county 4 H club boys won a the sher ff s OffICe n
guns at a d atance of 1200 ya ds The
carry ng on this
free tr p to the Southeastern Fa r to work
target was towed by a, towboat v th
We recommend that the.e present
be held
n
Atlanta n the fall w th
a tow I ne of several hundred
yards
ments b. publ shed
n
the BuLloch
Tbe sea was pretty choppy dur ng the r demonstrat orr team at the d 3
T mes and be pa d for
tnct contest conducted at South Gear
some of the
We w sh to thank Judge Woodrum
finng
for h 3 charge and to thank Sohc tor
Major Cowart sa d t was a fine g a Teachers College Tuesday
.klbn W Dav s ami Franc s Groo
General Nev lie for h sad and as, st
camp w th everyth ng go ng smoothly
ance
to tit 5 body
and sat sfy ng results were p ocured ver represented the Bulloch boys n
Respectfully 8ubm tted
the contest
The r project was bu It
W G RAINES Foreman
around the market ng of I vestock
CHAS E CONE Clerk
Emanuel county boys also won a place
that gave them a tr p to tI e fa r n
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SALE OF TOBACCO
STARTS WITH BANG
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Statesboro Forging To IMILITARY BOYS
To" as Tobacco Market BACK FROM CAMP

R EVIV AL SERVICES
AT OLIVE BRANCH
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The Bulloch

DONALDSON
FOlm ng a pa ty leav ng Sunday to
.ho s a pat ent
s t Tom Donaldson
pont
were
S M IV
at the h03p tal n Oteen N C
Denver R ggs Mr and Mrs
h s sons J n
Donaldson
and
McAfee
M
M
W
Futch Mr and Mrs I
Hobson Donaldson and h s bra
ta Futcl
and
Juan
n
Laws
e
Fann
MIsses
ther J H Donaldson
Cobb and CeeI) Futch
and

m

Harr

A

by
J

general would be

����a�;ant;�or�:t
VISIT IItR

one

Arrive
For

ng

6

24

the

AIRPLANE TO COME
ON TRIAL FLIGHT

Bulloch county farmers Interested
pounds So mpressed have the heads
n I vestock are InVIted on a
see arrd
of all the g ant tobacc8 compan es
lelml
to r of hveetock farms
been WIth State3boro that they have
South CllrGI na August 3rd
Harry L Brown ass stant secre consented to place salar ed buyers th s
tary of agr culture W II be the noon season upon the Statesboro market
hour speaker
Luncheon WlII be sel'V
nstead of comm ss on buyers as
11
ed by the Beaufort Chamber of Com
past years
merce at 12 30 p
m
Everybody n State3boro
Farme .. go ng on the tour w II as
s Jubilant over th. for It neans that
semble at the Savannah Chamber of no market a
ywhere w II have a bet
Commerce at 8 a m and go In a
,;or set or sets of buyers than States
body to Yemassee S C where they
b
oro
a
II
n
vew of
the fact
espec
y
v
I neet the group fran South Caro
that these salar ed company buye s
I na
The tour w II carry through v s ts come to State3bo a frail the la gest
to
Co nbal ee I a tat aChe okee tobacco markets of North Caro na
of the h sto c town
plantat on a to
and Kentucky
of Beaulo t Neal W Task s pure
Th s s taken as a h gh t bute to
bred Herefo d fa nand W A Camp
the warehousemen of Statesboro an I
bell sOak G ave pia tat on
Fa n ers f on Bulloch county de. r
thIS has already exc ted the envy of

$1.00

orr

TWO-DAY SESSION
APRIL GRAND JURy

3 se88lon for
exact17
field and that open two
days the AprIl term of Bulloch
on
July 22 county grand
Jury completed Its I ••
He th nks
t lOS. ble that I e may
bars arrd was
discharged by the court
have a bale of cotton w th n tl e next
afternoon Th s speed at op
Tuesday
week
e at on was a
conceas on to the urae
for economy coupled w th the
fact
that n atters demand
attent on
ng
were pia ed
before the grand jury
w th
sucl
alacr ty that
ts labor.

pounds and the

I

July

hves

66

exactly 9 a clock th s n orn ng
maybe olte m nute before that hour
by slow watches-State3boro s tobacco

w

noon

polls began

At

t carry

dull
Newest col

Stretchy Top

-

The first open cotton boll of the
1937 model has been rece ved Boll
No 1 was brought n Saturday after

c

Ion

IS

-

steady

Beautifully

Ringle..

HARRIS BRINGS EDITOR
FIRST OPEN COTTON

More Than Half Millton Pounds acceptance of the Sherw n W Ihams
pa nt agency by Walter Aldred
Mr
OverHows Three Warehouses
Aldred has reeently estabhshed a
For Blocked Sale

you knew h m
KIlled the Wronr Dog'
(4) Mex co s noted for her breed of
ha rle3s dogs
We wonder If there s

•

and vv n the I vmg room
The br de wore her travel ng su t of
wh te silk I nen hav ng a coat made

s

VOL 46-NO 20

County Health Sy_'.'"

He holds a cane none mar k et
Ac
opened for the season
Vlth the other hand holds
cord ng
to
conservat ve
est mates
10 h a mouth
Don t
there
are
half
m II on pounds on
a
park the e-street s close I
And
you see t s closed because pav ng s the floors of the three warehouses
about to beg n n earnest
The b g
In the toss for open ng the Bul
tractor has stood st II about half .ay
loch Warehouse
(the T In an Ran
down V ne Btreet S nee the afternoon
before and you ask h n what s the dolph outfit) dre y first place Shep
trouble
A bear ng s beat out or gas paru s second and Cobb & Foxhall
s out
he repl es
Gas would g ve th rd
Thus the first sale opened at
out m ghty qu ck
n
a
tractor I ke the Bulloch warehouse
F rst basket
that We Ike th s man for h scour
was
marked
T R & T
wh ch
teous attem on to bus ness and I ke
h m because he ha3 sta d young as be ng translated meant T R Robb n
long as he has You tI I ke hIm too if and tenants the basket we ghed 156

•

You'll want elfsry
body to see rour tie

THURSDAY JULY 29 1987

---.!1 Grand Ju..y Endors••
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_____

hand and
h

Keep Your
Chin IJp

STATESBORO GA

a

tered upon
58 onary
york as her
hfe s object ves For 14 years she has
separated I erself from home t es as
she to led for the bettern ent of the
people a nang whom she has been as
s gned
by her church Tw ce dur ng
those years she has been g ven fur
laugh for a year at home W th n
another week her second year s vaca
t on w II end and she w II sa I back
to Korea for another season of labor
and love
WIth all th s labor she s
happy and cheerful she sm les when
she speaks of the work that s before
he
We I ke her because she s loyal
to her Ch st arr deals
we I ke her
because her creed s to labor for the
of
others You dike her too if
good
you knew her

01 Gear....
"WhereN..,.
........

NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE'

(2) Sho was born and reared n
Statesboro was graduated from the
Statesboro H gh School later fro n
the Method st college and then en

OGEECHEE SCHOOL TO
On

(STATESBORO

s
h s b rthday
Born
he s yet such a I ttle
few short years he gave
happ ness to the home to the I ttle
8SS0C ates-and h mself found
JOY n
life Ther lela d down h s books and
went to the land of
Never Grow
Old
After he was gone h s teacher
unaware of h s go ng ma led a I ttle
fr endly ea d wh eh sa d
My Eyes
Are on You
It meant that her mem
ory was w th h m-and her fr errd
sh p
For almost all those years she
has pursued her teaching profession
In a d stant
country Sunday she was
hack n Statesboro for a v s t
among
1 elat ves
and she sat at her regular
place n the co gregat on She looked
so
youhtful and cheerful after all
these long years
For th s we I ke
her we I ke her because she had wr t
terr a card to the boy-a cheerful I t
tie card
ve I ke her because she was
h s teacher and f end-oh so n
any
long yea sago-and "' st II young
She Labors fur Others

•

11,---_..:...._
81dIoeIa Coaat,.
In the Bean

BULLOCH TIMES

'Where Nature

valuable
Almanac

fellow For

..

·

S .. I1.

Georgia,

(1) Today
July 29 1904

ent

MR

Hom and WhJl

of

now more

MISS MILDRED FAIRCLOTH
HUNTER-ZETTEROWER
TEA AND SHOWER
N umbered among the lovely SOCIal
Of cord al nterest to many fr ends
the marr age of M ss Jewell events of the week was the seated tea
handkerch ef shower
Hunter of Sylvan a to Robert Zet and
Tuesday
tero ver of Statesboro
afternoon g ven by M ss Nell Lee at
the youngest her lovely home on Savannah road
Zetterower
s
Mrs
daughter of Mrs G L Pea son of honor ng M ss Sad e Maude Moo e a
s
the n ss onary to Korea who IS at home
Mr
Zettero ver
Sylvan a
youngest son of Mr and Mrs W for a yea s furlough but WIll leave
w th n the next two weeks to return
ver
L Zettero
As the guests arnved
The vedd g was solemn zed Sun
to her wo k
n
R dgeland S C
day July 18th
they were served punch by M ss Mar
c at
w th
E
McCorm
ck
off
New
and
J
c
a
Lee
of
Smyrna Fla
Judge
S J
M 8S Sara Lee W Ison
Mrs
of
the
had
Crouch
charge
games
wh eh were perta mng to her voyage
for wh ch pr zes were awarded Aftet
the games I ttle Betty Lee n ece of
the hostess dressed as a messenger
boy orr board sh p del vered the g fts
Lat-er n the afternoon an ce course
r
wh ch pink and white
vas served
colors were effect vely carr ed out
About twenty five fr ends were pres

BuIlocIt Coant,
In the Heart

the
publ cation
there are
says
tharr two bilhon human be
lOgS on earth
So rar as the TImes
18
aware they are all hkeable
but
8 nce thIS scr be t. not
personally ac
quam ted with all of them thIS column
w II deal only WIth the half dozen
or
80 each week who come under our
observation-and whom we ha"e spe
cial reason to I ke
For instanceWas the Boy. Fnend

ac

ngdale
seve

Som, P,opl,
We Like-

fa

w

II be awarded

a

free tr p

to

the Nat anal Club C�ngress .. Ch
cago dur ng the Internat anal L ve
.tock Show

....0
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Cliponreka

1J'ROOKL'ET 1J'RI'EFS
HUGHES, Reporter.

MRS. F. W.

Ml'8. Lester Wyatt, of Savannnh, recent illness of Mrs. Bryan she was
"'as the guest of Mrs. J. H. Wyatt not able to attend the funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams enter
lIonday.
MI.. Glenis Lee was the guest of tained with a dinner Saturday. Cov
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. L. Lee in Milledge ers were laid for Mrs. W. A.' Brooks,
Mr. anti Mrs. John A. Robertaon,
'rille last week.
Mlues BeWe and Ellie Ruth Bel Miss Azile Hartley, of Miami, Fla.,
eber are spending this week with Miss Frances Hughes, Miss Elise Wil
relatives in Statesboro.
liams, Miss Jimmie Lu Williams and
J, L. Simorr and Misses Ne.lle and Mr. and Mrs. Williams.
Miss Martlla McElveen received of
Norma Simon are spending this week
ficinl notice Saturday ot her success
In &lassachusetts and New York.
Mrs. W. O. Denmark. and children fully passing the state pharmacy
are spending ten days with her Sister, board examination in Atlanta a few
lira. George McCall, in Sanford, Fla. weeks ngo. Miss McElveen was the
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Elarbee,. Mrs. only
lady in her pharmaceutical
D L Alderman and Miss Eugenia AI course at the Univeraity of Georgia,
cI��an spent several days in Atlanta where she received her B. S. degre
lost Jurre.
I •• t week.
The woman's missionary society of
O. P. Hartley, of 1\�cRae, and Mr.
the Methodist church met in the Grinslead,
of
Glenuville, recently
church auditorium Monday afternoon from the University of Georgia, ar
trr a business session.
rived here this week to do apprentice
The ladies' aid society of the Prim teaching in vocational agriculture un
itive church met with Mrs. F. W. der Supt. J. H. Griffeth. These agri
Hughes Monday and enjoyed a lesson cultural men will spend six weeks
• tutly on the book of Luk�.
here.
They are at present with Mrs.
Ensign Jewell E. Lamer and Mrs. Wayne Parrish.
Laniel' of Miami, Fla., were visitors
J. W. Robertson Sr. received a se
at the' home of Mr. Lanier's mother, vere
injury to the calf of his leg this
Mrs. J. B. Lanier, last week.
week as he was working nt his to
Mrs. John C. Proctor and Misses
bacco farm. Mr. Robertson was cut
Doris anti Carolyn Proctor spent a
ting down some henvy shrubbery to
few days in Snvanrrah and Savannah mnke a
temporary shelter under
Beach with relatives this week.
which to string tobacco,
His knife
Mr. arrd Mrs. D. R. Lee, Mr. and
and
mnde an ugly deep gash
slipped
Mrs. W. D. Lee anti Miss Glenis Lee
in his leg.
Medieul
aid was secured
motored to Milledgeville Sunday and
at once, but the wound is still consid
Mr. and Mrs. J.
.

were

the

guests

of

ered

S. L. Lee.

dangerous.

and Mrs. W. L. Howell an
G. O. FLOYD
nounce the birth of a son orr ,July 18.
Mrs. W. D. Parrish, of this place,
He will be called William Lucius Jr.
Mrs. Howell will be remembered as received the sad news Sunday night
of t he tragic denth of her brother,
Miss Ella Ludlam.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Bryan, of G. O. Floyd, of Lyons, who wns in
Greenville, N. C., and lIfr. and Mrs. stantly killed in an automobile wreck
Mr. Floyd was re
M. L. Preston and son, of Douglas, near Gray, Ga.
T. R. turning from McBee, S. C., where he
are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
had
been
spending the week end with
Bryan Sr. this week.
Near Gray
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Martin, of Or his wife nnd little son.
lando, Fla., nnnounce the birth of .n his car side-swiped a car he was try
to
his
car
over. Mr.
Mrs.
Martin
ing
pass,
turning
15.
daughter on July
will be remembered as Miss Mildred Floyd died instantly from sewsre head
injuries.
Moore, ot this place.
Mr. Floyd was a Brooklet citizen
One of the sixteen 181'ge tobacco
about twenty years ago when the
barns belongirrg to T. R. Bryan and
Floyd
family lived here. He spent
Son was destroyed by fire last week.
his chndhood
school dnys in the
The barn wns filled with tobacco 01Brooklet school.
Sirrce the family
mosi ready to be taken out.
moved to Brunson, S. C., Mr. Floyd
Miss Martha Robertson, of this
completed his education at Mercel'
place, and Miss Knthleen Harmon, �f University, whel'e he working on his
Swainsboro, returned from Duke Uni master's
degree this summer. He was
versity last week. Miss Harmon visit an outstanding school mnn and edu
ed Miss Robertson for a few drO's.
cntor of the stnte.
For the past few
Miss Georgin Belcher enlertained years he has been superintendent of
with a lovely dinner this week in hon Metter High School and Lyorrs High
or of her visitors, William Boyd Bel
He WRS to have been at the
School.
cher, of Berrnettsville, S. C.; Johnnie head of the Vidnlia High School for
Wilson, Mrs. William Belcher and the next term.
MisS Mildred Lee.
Mr. Floyd wns president of the
Mr.

.

Mrs.' T.

address to the large crowd of people
News
present.
Besides his wife and son, he is sur
Rev. Park Smith was the dinner
vived by his father, G. O. Floyd Sr.,
of Brunson, S. C.; five sistera, Mrs. guest of J. C. Quattlebaum �umlay ..
Miss Pearl Porter, of Kildare, IS
W. H. Saffold, of Savannah: Mrs.
W. D. Parrish, of Brooklet: Miss the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Christine Floyd, of Brunson, S. C.; Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Miley, of Sa
Mrs. J. M. Heirs, of Ocala, Fla., and
Miss Sarah Floyd, of Savannah; two varrnah, spent Sunday afternoon in
brothers, McKennon Floyd, a promi Eureka.
Mrs. Lloyd Hodges has as her guest
nent school man of Brunson, S. C.,
Miss Anna Hodges, of Union church
and Milton Floyd, of Bruson, S. C.
The funeral was held in McBee, community.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Groover and son
S. C., Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Parrish, of this place, left immedi spent Suday wilh Mr. and Mrs.
ntely ofter the ,lIles.age for 'McBee, Harry Akins.
Friends regret to learn of Clifford
S. C.
Thomas' illness and hope tor him a
J. B. WESTON
speedy recovery.
Miss Reta Lindsey and Mrs. Henry
J. B. Weston, age 62, died sudderrly
summer
at his home near here Sunday with Quattlebaum are attending
at S. G. T. C.
school
an acute heart attack.
Mr. Weston
Rev. Pierce Stewart is conducting
was for a number of years connected
-with the Zickgraf Lumber Co., of Stil a revival meeting at Big Horse Creek
church in' Jenkins county this week.
and
the
Altman
Lumber
son,
Co., of
Leroy Howard, Wallace Brown and
Stilsorr and Brooklet. He was a man
of sterling qualities and high ideals. H. L. Stewart spent several days last
Besides his widow, he is survived by week on the Canoochee river fishing.
Mrs. Harry Stewart and daughter,
orre brother and two sislers, of Port
The funeral services Jncquelyn, of Savannah, are spending
land, Jllaine.
a few dnys with Mrs. S. G. Stewart.
were
held at Fellowship Primitive
Mrs. Lee Parker Freeman is at
Baptist church Tuesday morning
Rev. J. J.
of the Methodist home after an operaw>n in a Millen

R. Bryarr Sr. received a First Congressional District Educa
message Sunday telling of the death tional Association last year, during
of her sister, Mrs. R. L. Bridges, of which lime he visited the district bas
Bladenboro, N. C. On account of the ketball turnament here and made an

Newsy N.
F
N·1
'"1-----------------------------1'
0 t es

To Our Many
Customers:

•

...

TENTIONS TO FAVOR US WITH THEIR
FUTURE ORDERS-

and is reported doing nicely.
church, and Rev. E. L. Harrison, 01 hospital,
Joe Ludlum and his sister, Mrs.
the Bapti t church, officiated.
The
Alma
Bassett, of Brooklet, spent Sun
honorary pallbearers were O. B. Alt
day in Eureka renewing old friendman, W. R. Altman, of Sylvania; W.
C. Cromley, G. D. White, J. M. Wil ships.
Miss Rosemary Jenkins, of Savan
liams" Dr. J. M. lIfcElveen, D. R. Lee,
E. W. Lane, H. M. Robertson, all of nah, is the attractive guest of her
Brooklet: C. W. Lee, Earl Hallman, cousins, Misses Mary anti Margaret
.

Brown,

and A. B.

Burnsed,

of

Stilson.

Smith

Brings

Honors

To Local Institution
B. L.

)10

SO WE SELL THE BEST."

Stewart.
FOR LEASE-One departmerrt store,
Miss lIfuriel Clifton has returned to
also store suitable for dry goods
Chattanooga, Terrn., after a month's and ladies'
ready to wear, drug store,
visit witb her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
grocery, auto parts, shoe repair and
Arthur Clif'tou.
shoes. T. Z. DANIEL, Millen, Ga.
Mrs. Pittman, of Metter, has re
turned home after a pleasant week (15juI2tp)
with her daughter, Mrs. Henry Lind

("Crook") Smith, athletic di sey Quattlebaum.
rector at South Georgia Teachers Col
Misses Odessia Moseley and Thelma
lege, now taking a summer course at O'Dyer, of Dovel', Ohio, have return
Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn., ed home after a visit to Mr. arrd Mrs.
has brough distinction to the local Arthur Clifton and family.
institution through recognition that
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lindsey hnd as
has been given him by his follew stu their dinner
guests Sunday Mr. and
dents at Peabody during the summer. Mrs.
Dewey Lee and sons and Mr. and
At a recent meeting of more than a Mrs. W. D. Lnnier of Brooklet.
hundred students from lhe southern
states, called for the purpose of for
mulating a program for the summer
as a Southern Club, Dr. Smith wns
elected president of the orgnnization.
Later at a meetirrg of the Men's Ed
ucation Club he was chosen vice-pl'cs
itlent of that organization.
"Crook"
Smith is that type of man who nt
tracts nttention in sny g"oup of which
he is a member.

A revival

nourree

July

and Mrs. Rawdon Smith
the birth of a daughter

18.

name

She

Loretta.

"emembered
Mr.

as

can

furnish

a

limited number of

ly.

..

HOMER C. PARKER.

(15julltp)

Library. Board Holds
Important Meeting

on

and

(,

children, Colon an'd Olive Scott Hig
gins, have returned to their home at
Penderlea, N. C., Rfter a visit to their
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
daughter and her family, Rev. nnd
All persons holding claims against Mrs. Pierce Stewart.
Mrs. Anna S. Potter,
deceased, nre notified to present said
claims to the undersigned within the
time prescribed by law.
This June 12, 1937.

SORRIER INSURANCE AGENCY, Agents

HINTON BOOTH, Execulor.

,.

�

c. A. SORRIER

of

(17jun6tc)

.

OF SAVANNAH.

Notice to Creditors

the estate

a

goats' milk dai

Atlantic Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.

an

been givon the
Mrs. Smith will be
Miss Ruby Lee Brown.

Higgins

I

customers with fresh

WITH THE

has

and Mrs. W. W.

--

GOATS' MILK FOR SALE

'NSVRE YOVR PROPERTY

is in progress at
the Eurekn Methodist church, with
Rev. G. N. Rainey, of Slatesboro, ns
sisting the pastor, Rev. Park Smith.
Mr.

•

BE SAFE

meeting

Great Britai'rr has divided the Holy
Land into three parts, has given one
to the Jews, one to the Arabs and
kept one herself. It is a safe bet that
the part she kept is worth the most

STATESBORO, GA.
25%

PRESENT

SAVINGS

�.���i��:�Sc, ,! Stop, Speci�1 Values!

TWO IN HOSPITAL
Frierrds of Miss Grace Woodward
will regret to hear that she ia in the
Central of Georgia hospital, in Savan
Bill Mathews is quite sick at his
Misses Camille and Jessie Reed
nah, where she was operated on for
home near here.
Mallory, of Quitman, spent last week
J. 1. Newman and son,
Miss Elise I1er, of Savannah, spent with Miss Celeste Moore. From here appendicitis, and also had her tonsils
Inman, were
removed.
She is doing as well as viaitors in Savannah Monday.
tho week end at her home near here.
they will go to Atlanta for a few could be
expected after having gone
Miss Lessie Martin nnd Mrs. Sarah
Mesdames Frank Dukes and C. E. weeks' visit,
to
their
home
returnirrg
through two operations so near to Warnock were visitors here
Stapeltorr were Savannah visitora the last of August.
Sunday.
Her father, Frank Wood
Monday.
Misses Evelyn and Edith Berkeley gether.
Miss Beulah Cone wns the week-end
ward, is in the same hospital, having guest of her
Miss Myrtle Lee Bell, of Falmouth, have
returned
to
their home
in hod
Mrs.
M.
E. Cone.
mother,
a very serious operation on July
Fla., is spending some time with her Phoenix City, Ark., after spending
Shelton Brannen hns returned to
6th. We hope they will soon be home
sister, Mrs. Frank Dukes.
the week with their aunt.
Carl
Mrs.
Jesup after visiting his family here.
and very much improved.
Mr. and IIIrs. Homer Keel an- ton Sykes. They have been
visitirrg
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Simmons and
nounce the birth of & son on July 21. in
Georgia since the 15th of June.
"Buddie"
McColum
to
has
returned
family, of Savannnh, spent Sunday
He has not as yet been named.
Mr. Geiger, who several years ago
here.
after visiting here.
Miami,
Fla.,
Miss Ilene Westbrook, of Rockaway, operated a mecharrics
shop here, but
Mr. nn" M rs, Coyn Hughes, -of Mi
Mrs, L. G. Shurling has returned
Tenn., is visiting her cousirr, Miss who now does stunt flying In Florida,
are visitin'g relatives here. from
Eula Maude Hinsby, for this week.
Augusta, where she visited rela
flew his plane to Claxton and motored ami, Fla.,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ottis Anoley were tives.
Miss Ina Pearl Jeffrey has return- over to see old friends last week.
the week-end guests of their parents,
ed to her home in Bismark, North He
Miss Viviarr Burnsed and Perry
plans to stunt fly over Nevils real Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ansley.
Dakota, after spending some time I soon.
Rountree were visitors in Savannah
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes and chil
near here with relatives and frlends.
Little Miss May Foss is spending
Tuesday.
drerr were visitors in Brooklet for
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Waters, of the week with her
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Nesmith have
aunt, Mrs. Harry tiie week end.
Savannah, were week-end guests of Burch, and grarrdmother, Mrs. Le
returned from Savannah, where they
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith, of
relatives and friends irr and near here. land Foss, at Pulaski. Mr. and lIfrs.
visited
relative s.
Mrs. Suise Davis Richardson and Sam Foss and children, Mary Fran Pembroke, were the week-end guests
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Newmarr have
of their father, E. A. Denmark.
some friends, from Savannah, spent ces and
went
to
Thomas,
up Sunrlay
Miss Dorothy Mae DeLoach has re returned to Portsmouth, Va., after
Sunday with her brother W. J. Davis, carry her.
turned home after a visit with rela visiting relatives here.
and his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ancil Merrydew and
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rally anti son,
tives
in Port Wentworth.
She was
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton' were two
daughters, Joyce and Estelle, of
accompanied home by her cousin, C. Lamar, of Gibson', are guests of Mr.
ill attendance at the mid-summer Valley Dale, Ky., are
spending the J. Roach.
and Mrs. M. G. Smith.
medical meeting, which was held in week with relatives near here. From
R. L. Graham, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
CHICKEN FRY
Savannah on Wednesday of last week. here they will go to Myrtle Beach,
Miss Annie Ruth Snipes enter Graham and Montrose Graham spent
Mr. and IIfrs. Bill Fischer announce S. C., for n few days' stay before re
in Stntesboro.
Saturday
tained a few of her .friends Friday
tho birth of a daughter on July 13th. turning home.
Miss Annie Mae Stricklantl, of At
She has been named Gloria.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Frazier and rright with a chicken fry. Games and
was
tl)e week-end guest of Mr.
Fischer will be remembered as Miss daughter, Mildred, were visiting in dancing were enjoyed throughout the lanta,
and M1'3. S. A. Driggers.
Mildred Hagood.
Nevils on Saturday. They are plan- evening.
M1'3. A. L. Scott and children, Thera
Miss Eva Mae Rubenstein, of Rock- niug to soon move to their new school
ICE CREAM SUPPER
Mne, Franklin and Archie Scott, of
ledge, Mo., is the"-guest of Miss Ber- location at Edgehill.
Mr. nnd Mrs. E. W. DeLoach Jr.
Since school
tha Nelson for a few days before go- was out here they have been living entertained a few of their friends Jesup, are visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beasley and
ing to Richmond, Va., to spend the in Statesboro arrd attentling summer with an ice cream supper Saturday sons, of
Winn�boro, S. C., nre the
month of August with an aunt.
school.
night. Dancing was enjoyed.
guests of Mr. and M,·s. Eli Beasley.
Mrs. J. E. Futch was called to .�aQuite a lot of vegetables have beeu
Mrs. Fred T. Tillison arrd daughter,
vannah Sunday to see her son, EliJah canned on our school canmng plant,
Rosalyn, have returned to Jackson
Martin, who was badly hurt in n fall. even though it was rather late when
�iIIe, F1la., ofter �isiting relatives
It is hoped slle finds him not so it
got in operation. We are planning
here.
aerioua and that he will soon recover. for a steam plant next year, so we
After spending some time in La
Mrs. Julian Hodges anti children will have to plant lots and lots of all
The Bulloch County Library Board nier with Mr. and Mrs. Will Harvey,
were
visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. E. kinds of thirrgs which can be preserv
Miss Annie Harvey has
held
an
returned
the
end
week
intreestirrg meeting Friday
Hodges during
.. They, ed in this way for the winter food
home.
to
with
are
Mr. Hodges
afternoon in the library room.
The
movmg
supply.
Misses
Thelma
and
Harriett
Peavy,
South Carolina this week to make
Those from Savannah visiting here meeting was a happy one, for differ of
Savannah, spent the week end with
their home.
during the week end were: Mr. and ent reports were given showing how their parents, lIfr. and Mrs. C. R.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Jones have Mrs. Slaton
Lanier, with Mr. and
Bidner.
returned to their home in Hollywood, Mrs. W. A. Lanier and Dr. and Mrs. the Bulloch county library is serving
Mr. and lIfrs. G. F. Hartsfield arrd
Fla., after having spent several C. E. Stapleton; Daniel Hodges and the country communities. There is
of Sylvania, were week-end
daughter,
weeks with r_!!latives here nnd else- lIfr. and Mrs. Cecil
a book center irr each of the school
with
Mr.
Brown,
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
where in the county. Mr. Jones was and IIIrs. O. E.
Hodges; Mrs. Malcolm communities, where the people may C. W. Lea.
on vacation.
Hodges, with Mr. and Mrs. Charles get 'books that the school service
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brnrrnen and
Several from here attended the fu- DeLoach, and lIfr. and Mrs.
Grady man, Mr.
son, Bill, nnd Misses Ruby and Zada
neral of Bill H. DeLoach, which was Nevils and
Holloway, takes to them.
daughter, Agatha, with
Mae Brannen, and Vida McElveen
held in Statesboro on Tuesday after- Mr. and Mrs. Carther
The librarian, Mrs. Basil Jones,
Hagins and
spent Sunday here.
noon.
He had numbers of relatives Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nevils.
reported tha she hud checked out
Mrs. Frank McElveen and children,
as well as n host of friends in and
The fami.ly of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 774 boks herself since the last nleet Maurine, Altorr and Heyward, have
around here.
Davis enjoyed a' family reunion at ing and there had been 740 visitors returned to Portsmouth, Va., after
Cyril D. Stapleton, of Hartwell, lIforgan's 'bridge on Surrday.
The in the
library since the June meeting. visiting relatives here.
Ga., was visitirrg his parents, Dr. and family consists of Mr. and Mrs. Re
Mrs. Ernest Rackley and daughter,
The library has an excellent se
Mrs. C. E. Stapleton, last week while mer Barnes and
son, of Statesboro:
Frances, of Statesboro, were the
attending to business in his line of Mr. and Mrs. Clayt Martin and two lection of rrew books on the rental week-end guests of her parents, Mr.
work at Waycross, Brunswick and
daughters, of Statesboro; Mr. and self, and will continue to get the new an'd Mrs. Jas. F. Brannen.
Ways Station.
Mrs. Astor Proctor and three chil- est and best books.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier and Mrs.
Folks are very busy grading their dren, of Brooklet; Mr. arrd Mrs.
A. D. Sowell Jr., Misses Lorena and
Two Trew islanls have appeared in Louise nnd Ruby, Rozier have returntebacco so as to be ready for the open- Charles Nevils and little daughller, of
ing on July 29th. The moot of it is Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. James H. the Pacific. The more Secretary Wal eli from Sea Island Beach.
Miss Snrn Helen Upchurch, memcuring out very pretty, and we hope Jones, of Hollyw?od, Fla.;. Mr. and lace works and spend to keep land
everyone realizes a neat sum of Mrs. Conrad Davls and chtldren, of out of production, the more there ber of the 4-H club nnd winner in the
Groveland and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. seems to be.
money for same.
county dressmaking contest, nttend-

$1.20 SYRUP PEPSIN

60c SYRUP PEPSIN
�ltf.

TO POLICY HOLDERS

25%

-...

.

money.

..

...

,

.....

..

.,

.49c

Quart MINERAL OIL

63c

...

8-oz. Bottle Citra ted Carbonates

.

89c

,

49c

,

50c Hinds' Honey and Almond
75c Tussy Eau de Cologne
50c IP ANA TOOTH PASTE
50c

99c

..

Quart FLIT INSECTICIDE

I

"WE CAN'T SELL ALL THE COAL IN THE WORLD

I

pleu-

I

l�HANKS
Cone Coal Co.

.

Frank

,.

ORDERS WITH US, AND TO THOSE
WHO HAVE EXPRESSFJ) THEm IN

.

evz S

..

.

WHO HAVE PLACFJ) ADV ANCE

Sanders,

rom

,

Sh.rpe, of Nevils. They had
day.

ant

cream} Me
.

,3ge

Prophylactic Tooth Brush

}49c

25c Prophylactic Tooth Powder

AIl50c BOYER FACE CREAMS AND
FACE POWDER, each
,

.

.33c

SEE US BEFORE BUYING

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"Where the
Crowds Go"

PRESCRIPTIONS

DRUGS

SANDWICHES

Call 414

or

SODAS

SUNDRIES

416 for Prompt

Courteous Service

.

ed the district contest at South Geor

NOTICB

gin Teachers College Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knight and Mias
Effie Smith, of Savannah, and Mrs.
S. Smith, of Meldrim, were
guests of
Mrs. A. J. Proctor Sunday.

After spending

some

time with their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Knight,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscnr Jones and chil
dren have returned to Meridian, Mias.
Misses Elizabeth Heidt, of Spring
field, and Blanche Lanier, of Pem
broke, members of the Stilson school
faculty, were visitors here during the
week.

Misses Janie
Richardson, Edith
Hattie
Mae
Woodward,
Sherrod,
Elizabeth Cato, Sara Helen Upchurch,
and Elizabeth Cone spent Saturday
in Statesboro.

I

BIRTRDA Y PARTY
Mrs. Wendel Oliver entertained at
her home on South Main street Mon-

day a'fternoon honoring her daugh
ter, Anrr, who was celebrating her
seventh birthday.
Out-door games
the

feature of entertainment.
Dixie cups and cakes were served.
About twenty-five little gueats were
invited.

were

Thia is to advise that the sheriff'.
office has instructions to
Immedlataly
collect all past due taxes in execu
tion for state, county and schools. The
authorities have been slow to force
collection of taxes for past few yeara,
owing to financial conditions, but now
with better time. these taxes must be

collected,

and the sheriff bas instruc
tions to make levies
Immediataly in
all cases where settlements are not
made in full. Please act at once and
.ave additional costa.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS,

BULLOCH COUNTY, GEORGIA.

(22juI4tc)
N otic" to Debtors and Credlton
All creditors of the estata 'of S. G.
Stewart, late of Bulloch county. de
ceased, are hereby required to render
in their demands to the
undersigned
according to law, arrd all p�rsons In
debteli to said estate are renuired to
make immediate payment.
This May 7, 1937.
MRS. S. G. STEW ART,
Administratrix of the S. G. Stewut
Estate.
(13rr1l1ylltc)
-

,

•

Bulloch
Tobacco Warehouse
SJAJESBOR·O,

It-

GA.

Extends Greetings to one and all a.nd cordially
vites the Tobacco Growers of Georgia and

USE

•

•

•

OR

•

1n=

kindred sections to sell with thetn.
£n,i,..e Warehouse Force

Competent

and

OF THE

Experienced Tobacco Menl

WE HAVE ONE OF THE MOST MODERN AND BEST EQUIPPED
WAREHOUSES in the STATE. IT'5 HOME-OWNED and HOME
OPERATED. WITH THE AID OF OUR FARMER FRIENDS WE
PLAN TO MAKE IT A LEADER IN THIS SECTION.

SELF-RISING FLOUR
Valuable coupon in each sack. Guaranteed. If for any

THE STATESBORO MARKET IS FORTUNATE IN HAVING BUYERS FROM ALL
OF THE BIG COMPANIES, SALARIED MEN,ANDWHENYOUSELLINSTATES
BORO YOU WILL SELL UPON A MARKET THAT HAS REPRESENTATIVES
FROM EVERY MANUFACTURING COMPANY UPON THE FACE OF THE GLOBE
USING IN THEIR PRODUCTS GEORGIA TOBACCO.

Sold only by
,4,

FOR

Boys, Joe, Ju'ian Char'ie and Luke

not

•

satisfied,

independent retail merchants everywhere.

QIJALIT¥ CORNED MEATS IlSE FAIRFAX HALL BRAND

•

WHOLESALE DISTRIBlJTORS

•

ALFRED DORMAN CO�PAN·Y

RAY OGLESBY

Se" ¥OUf1 Tobacco with the Home

are

•

'

.

you

return to your grocer, get your money back.

o. G. RUCKER and CHARLIE RANDOLPH
Sales Managers
Audioneer

reason

S'l'ATESBORO

,

THURSDAY, JULY 29, 1'987

I'OUll

THURSDAY, JULY 29,

1987

JmLLOCR TIME8 AND STATESBORO NEWS
-

TIMES BACKWARD LOOK
I

BULto��

John

Judge
passed away

EdHor and owner

B TURNER

SUBSCRIPTION $16() PER YEAR
.ntared .1 second cla88 matter March
•• 1905. a.a tbe poalorfllce at States
boro Ga. under tbe Act or C(lDgre!ft
1879

March 8

VARD8 OF TDANK8

tor�l.blng

The charge
Ulanu and obltuarlel 18
word with 50 cenre .a

ot

carda

cent per
minimum

Il��r:e��
l!I:fIe ",fttunc�:)'ourN:O!��b
wlil
publlabed without tbe
be

crbltuary

cub lit advance

OUR ADVERTISERS
You WlII have noticed the extra de
mand upon our columns this week

advertisers, which has made
necessary the Issuance of an enlarged
ThIS has come WIthout special
paper
effort toward the procurement of this
from

our

advert.iaing

,

fact

which

of

It

somewhat proud

we

nrr

IS

F

Brannen,

age

74,

•

at his home

Bulloch superior court in sessron;
FI unklin foreman of grand Jury
"Neville tells fnends Will run for
nclicitor of city court"
Game Warden Murphy leads in
cbasing foxes Three have been cap

D B

Guaranteed 18 "oath•

A.laln.t

attesta

tron to the fact that advertlsers

are

more than ever coming to recognize
the value of lhese columns to place

Davie
the

Floyd buys Mace Waters
North Mam street
EIght hundred friends attend Dor
man's celebration

and

appreciate

we

also

are Ollr

help

fllends

20 YEARS AGO
Bulloch T'imes, July 26, 1917
boys hear call of nation:"

Washington

In

"Plans for county fa ir gomg rapid
Iy ahead," 10 open October 24
"Work

them you

saw

B Johnson
board to succeed

who

advel tlsement

thell

fOI

askIng

IS

come

chandlse,

look

and mode

a

to

through

columns

our
IS

nsknrg

fOI

these columns 10

ask

for that patronage
TO RELIEVE TnAFFIC

SlJ1ce the recent opemng of the new
on East Malll street, busea

bus stut.lOn
have

been

applouchlng PUI t
through a new route

time

-

of

the

down

HIll strel to RaIlroad street, thence
to lhe bus statIOn at the intersectIOn
of Railroad and East Main
We are

house

_I

square,

It

httle less

IS

bus and truck actlVlty under the red

hght_
We have not mqUlred what the d,
recting authOrities Intend to do about
th,s matter

CAPACI fY, from page 1

lhe three warehouses

E2!!2
of

0

have had lines

pamted th,ough then sales 1I00ls 18
Inches

apal t

as

a

sugges
given hel e

walkmg

awles

be

us

that

'"

findmg themselves faced WIth the
necessIty to dIvert these nOlse-makels
80 that more profitable and mOl e de
SIrable traffIC mIght be made the
are

llIore

comfortable,

How

th,s to be

IS

ThIS WIll permIt not
ehousemen and the buy

Toba"co

of

good

ed

to attend

to

all

old
R

WIll be

10

gospel singing

are

m'Vlt

Dinner WIll be served
D

Fordham, preSIdent,
chal ge and a good sing IS

prentlceshlp

WOl

k

managel of Sears & Roebuck

mal

ket-

mg dIVISIon, addressed the fal mel S
of Bulloch county In the court house

here

Monday

erts

IS

at 12 o'clock

commlSSlonel

and MI

Ralls

department

as

of

MI

Rob-

agrIculture

connected WIth that
head of the marketmg
IS

•

people

early

SOled

WOl

by the Unlvelslty

and has

as

ItS

B1Jn

k
of

IS

01

gamzatlOn of

a

co-opel atJve

f81 mers' market fOI

StatesbOl 0 Mr
Moore has been agltatmg the creatIOn
of such a m81 ket for the past sevel al

agllcultUi

111

e

the
1\11

I

Mrs
Indies'

Hal

tley

have the center of hiS WOl k III
the Leeneld community
�h
G,In
stead" III have hlS "01 k In the Den
mark section

"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"

METHODIST CHURCH

talned

few

of then frIends and
nelghbOl s ThUl sday night WIth a
chIcken fl y at their tobacco barn
MI and M,s Al thur RIggs had as
a

thmr

spend-the-day guests Tuesday
M,s H S Bhtch, Mrs Jlln F Akms,
M,s
E
D
Holland, Mrs John H

Once

each

month

GROCER

SELLS

fOl

are

requested

us

gn
on

e

you

your

an

estimate

W

Am
IS

one

to tell you that Mrs

glad

Waller
counsellor
Let's every
be present to show her our ap
new

your

pleclotlon
VelY Sincerely,
MRS ROY S LANIER,
Young People's Leader, F,rst BaptIst
chUl ch, Statesboro, Ga

When You Need
a Laxative

Company

JOUTE -�

METTER,

GA_

Manufactured By

I

Thousands

of

men

and

..
-

REFINING CORPORATION

I'

•

I

Spend Sunday At

If you have to take a laxative
casionally f you can rely on

oc

I:J tjil:G.] ,1!1I trl : i I

$1.50

for

in water

when

you

feel distress brings prompt reliel.

Nyal Druggist

mendl it.

recom-

a.m.

Returning
Central of Georgia

Lv.

Ar. Savannah 10:40
Savannah 7:45 p.m.

..

a.m.

am now

operating the

..

Savannah avenue,
handhng Golden Flash Gasoline and Quaker
State Oil also
other brands of oil.
on

50 c $100
-

-

We.-H. ELLlS CO., Inc.
,
Y lI';r ':r1tug SCore"
,PHONE ••
STATESBORO,
,

'

GA

Will appreciate

a

share of your

patronage.

'IEARL KENNEDY

(1_9_U_I1_f..) r"�_'._�<��'.,---..
o���
__

espeCIally

tlade
fOl

ThIS

WhIle

leadmg

manu

pm chase

mel

a,lapted to the
estabhshment, 111

attamed

the

a

cIty

SMALLWOOD TO MOVE
IMPLEMENT COMPANY

bUlldmg bUIlt

by

many years ago

E M Anderson and used
hiS automobIle busmess

by hIm
Later

for
for

mId-week

ISSU�

new

concern

for

a

furmture store

On

r_------���

seve I

k

al

young

for

ladles

In

e

great-grandchIldren
plesent wele Joe M,

Her

chIldren

B

Wnte

and

monthly

rate.

call MRS J M NORRIS,
337 and 437
(29Julltp)
FOR SALE
ApproxImately 250 acres of hIgh
grade vagln long leaf yellow pme
tImber, located one mile from States
or

telephones

•

boro

ESTATE OF R F LESTER,
Box 34,
Ga_

(8Julatp)

�tatesboro,

Saturday

In

Beginning Friday, July

ley, and Mrs Rackley
Mr and Mrs
L
C
Rackley and
MISS Theo Belle Woodcock JOined a
party In MIllen Sunday and spent the

day at Magnoha Springs
Hubert Shuptrllle, of Chattanooga,
Tenn, and J,m WhIte, of Atlanta; ar
rIved Wednesday for a VISIt to Mr
and Mrs. W 0 Shuptrlne
Mrs E N Brown had as her guests
Monday her mother, Mrs. E A
Chance, and Mrs and Mrs John LeWIS
and Wolter Edward Chance, of Gar
field
M,ss Sala Helen UpchUlch has re
turned to her home In Stilson after
attendmg the FIrst dIstrIct meetmg
of 4-H clubs at South GeoTipa Teacn

College

ers

M,ss Allme Hayshp has returned
flom a two·\\ eeks' VISIt to her father

Aklon, OhIO

In

She also VISIted the
and other

Great Lakes ExpOSItion
POInts of mterest

C ,
from Durham, N
whele they have been attendmg summel
school at Duke Umverslty, are
M,ss Helen Olhff, M,ss Alma Cone
and MISS Mary MDI garet Bhtch
Mrs
Leroy Cowart, Mrs Bonme
MOl TIS and Mrs Hem y EIlts, who
RetUl nmg

We offer our entire stock of
silks and sheers,
including last
minute fashions for late summer
and early fall, reduced to One-Half
Price. ALL evening dresses are in
cluded in these exceptional values.

Drastic reductions

MISS

Annetle Frankhn
charming hostess Thursday

lot

sons,

weI e

I eturned flom
Atlanta,
accompamed home by then

daughtel,

MAl tha J enn, who has been

In

on

your

an

estimate

Job_

mOrrflng

lovely bTldge party honoring a
of attractIve VI!)ltors
They
were
MIsses Jane Cook, Mary Bur
dell Margaret Hunter Ruth Hall and

I

I
I

Sehgman nnd d�ughtel,
GertIe, accompanied by M,ss Jda Sehgman of Atlanta -and MISS Lellh
Dunn
of
motore,l
to I
Savannah,
I
Challeston for the week end
WhIle,
thel e they attended the Bakel-Khne
wedding
Mr

and Mrs

Joe Watson left Sunto

spend

WIth her sIster
son,

They
Durward Watson,

at theIr home

a

few

days

will VISIt thelT
and Mrs Wat

Athens
returnme home Mr. and Mrs. Durwan! Watson have recentiytllloved to
At�en1l, where he bII ••\j)Je Chevrolet
SOli

agellcy.
.\

m

lent colorful charm
wh1ch the tables were

A daInty sa]o'<l was served
Her
a
vallety of sandWiches
to the honor guests wele lovely

placed
\\

lth

gIfts

handkerchIefs
StatlOnel y wa. gIven
fOl hIgh SCOI e and finger tiP towels
cut
fOl
Hel gl.StS other than the
honor guests and theIr hostesses weI e
MIsses
Mal y
Sue
Akms, Bobble
SmIth, Gladys Thayer, Pauhne Mal
Allme "'hlteslde, lsobel �orrler,
EmIly Akms, Fay Foy, Sara nemmgton, Jurelle Shuptrme and Wlnon AI
dred
AI Tlvmg Wednesday fOI a VISIt to
their parents, Mr and M!3
S
L
Moore, and theIr SIster, MISS Sa.he
Maude Moore, who leaves shortly to
return to Korea, were Mr and Mrs
S L_ Moore Jr, of Fort Wayne Ind,
an4 Mrs Howard DadIsman and her
chIldren, of Jefferson

Ilald,

L

day for Atlanta

flowers

to the looms

Atlanta, DecatUl and Bo,,-

'I

I

m

beforej

all cotton

these special values and final reduc
tions during our August Clearance
Sale.

Re"ette�s

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
Tellalll's PEANUT BUTTER

Colonial ALASKA PEAS
Colonial

or

27c

2-lb. jar

23c

No.2

cans

cans

19c
19c

pound

COLONIAL

TOMATO JUICE

10c

can

St. Charles MILK 3 tall

Nucoa MARGARINE

3 No.1

pound

ROGERS SILVER

IOe

LABEL COFFEE
Pound

Southern Manor TEA

% lb.

ArgO'STARCH
Natco MATCHES

1712 e

4

19c

3 boxes

13c

large boxes

10c

Southern Manor SPINACH

No.1

can

91hc

a

,"ummel

Emol y, have

P'OCtOl
Mrs

gIve you

the

1

and Mrs H L Cave and SOil,
Raymond
Savannah, and M,s
Smith and two chlldl en of WIlmIngton, N C, weI e guests Sunday of MI
As tlmnel
and MIS R J P'OCtOl
guests also "ele 1\11 and Airs D C

us

was

glOup

of

Let

I

companied theIr husba�ds to Fort
Moultlle, at Chall.ston, fOl theIr two Eh;abeth Graham
gu�sts of MISS AI
week!' encampment, 1 eturned home
fred Mel le DOTm�n, and MISS Ehza
Sunday
beth Platt and Sara LeWIS, guests of
MI and MIS Josh T NesmIth and
MISS DOIothy Darby
QuantItIes of
Josh T J'I, Ben Robel t and
and

on

frocks, summer suits, hats and bags.
Do not fail to take
advantage of

MORNING PARTY FOR VISITORS

aC-1

30t.

'by

L
C
Wood
of the
Auxlhary
BaptIst church
and their dates WIth a watermelon
cuttmg and prom party at the hom�
of MISS Woodcoe)f on Olhff street
Those present were MISS Helen Rowse
and Jack AverItt, M,ss Bety Hltt and
Robert Lamer, MISS Carmen Cowart
and Lewell Akms, MISS Catherme
Ahce Smallwood and BaSIl Jones,
M,ss Sara Allce Bradley and Bob
D"rby, MISS Dorothy Remmgton and
Lamar
Akms, M,ss Hazel Hmes
Smallwood and George Groover, MISS
Frances Grover and BIlly Layton,
M,ss Cathenne Rowse and BIll Al
dred, MISS Joyce SmIth and Belton
B,aswell, MISS Clotlle Cowart and
hel guest, M,ss Mary Walker, of Au
gusta, and Morgan Mool e, of Macon,
guest of Jack AverItt
Mr.
Thomas Sledge, of Chatta
nooga, Tenn, arrlve'd Wednesday for
a VISit to her mother, Mrs Fred Bran
nen, she haVing come because of the
serIOUS Illness of her Sister
FrIends
WIll be glad to learn that MISS BI an
nen IS better

to her home In MIllen after spending
last week WIth her uncle, L C. Rack

Renetle-.

At

Gould Jr, who hod been fOI two weeks
at FOI t Moultrie, S C
MI and MIS H E Wnters, MIsses
"Statesboro's FInest Ladies' Read-to-Wear Store"
Dorothy and Minnie Wells, of KIn44 E. MAIN
ston, N C, spent several days last
STATESBORO, GA.
week DS guests of Mr nnd M,s E A
Smith and J N Wate: s and other
relatives here, Mr Waters, who was
DANCE FOR MISS MALLARD
Thayer and Gerald Groover, MISS Car
fOlme1ly of thIS cornlllumty, has been
1\11 and Mrs Wade Mallald entel lIe Edna Fland .. s and
Shields Kenan,
hel e once m the past Illnteen
years, tamed
MI and "'II s Robel t
at
the
Wom
Tuesday evening
Blond, MISS Hel
haVing cOl11e then to uttend the fu
en Laniel and BIll D
nn's
Club
With
Frankhn, M,ss
nel nl of hIS fathel, Lon Wulel
a
C81d
dance
honols, about
Jurell Shuptllne and G,ove,
Brannen,
se'en yems ago
109 thell daughtel', MISS Pauhne Mal
MISS Grace McNolIlJI and Elton Ken
•••
lal d, who was celeb I
atlng her eIght
eenth bll thday
Sh .. 109 honOl s WIth nedy, MISS Je"n Rushmg and W D.
MATHEWS-POUND
Kennedy, MISS GenevIeve Corey and
Air and MIS Challes B Mathews �llss MlIllald were MISS Jane Cook, John
Daniel Deal, MISS Jane Cook and
of Albuny, MISS Mary BUldell,
announce the engagement of
Qf At Dean Andel
then
son, MISS Fary Burdell
daughtel, Evelyn Eugenia, to Challes lanta, MISS Malgntet Huntet, of and Paul F,ankl," Jr, MISS Margaret
M,ss
Ruth
Hall, of Thom Huntel and Bustel
Robelt POllnd, of Swalllsboro and GleensbolO,
Baker, MISS Ruth
StatesbOl 0 The wedding to tllke place son, MISS Ehzabeth Glaham, of Mc Hall and B H
namsey, M,ss Eliza
Rae, all atl actIve house guests of
eally In September
beth Graham and Joe Collins, MISS
MISS Alfred Melle DOl man
•••
The spa
C10US
hull was transformed Into a Pauhne Mallard and John Grall
FISH SUPPER
lit I s L C Rackley entel tamed loot garden by the use of the many-color
VISITING BLUFFTON
ed cut
Wednesday evening at HIckory Lodge slsled flowers The hostess was as.
Mr and Mrs Grady
by MISS EmIly Akms, who serv
WIth a fish supper honOring her
SmIth, Mr and
guest, ed
Mrs
Tom
the
punch
entn
e
eve
thloughout
Snuth, Mrs T F Brannen,
MISS Helen Bargeron, of MIllen MIS
Those present were MISS Bet MIs Calhe Thomas and httle daugh
mng
was
aSSIsted
her
Rackley
by
mother,
SmIth and F,ank Olhff, MISS An ter, John SmIth, Mr and Mrs Claude
MI s W H Woodcock
Twelve guest. ty
nelle Coalson and TinY Rumsey, M,ss Barfield and MISS Fannie Lee Bar
were pi esent
LenOl a WhIteSIde and Tom Forbes, field formed a party leavmg Monday
0
0 0
M,ss Alma Mount and James Thayel, for Bluffton, S C
BRIDGE FOR VISITORS
A lovely party honoring MISS AI- MISS Margalet Remington and Gene
fred Merle Dorman's house guests, L Hodges, MISS MarIOn Lanier and
NOVEL TCLUB
Mrs A L Chfton entertained the
Mlsse& Jane Cook, Mary Burdell, J Brantley Johnson, M,ss Frances
Ehzabeth Graham Marg8let Hunter Deal and Fletchel Daley, M,ss Doro members of the Novel T Club Wednes
and Ruth Hall w�s that gIVen Tues thy Darby and Charhe Joe M"thews, day mornmg vnth brIdge at the home
MISS leobel Sorller M,ss lIIal y Sue Akins and MOl ns Mc of Mrs JIm B,anan on Church street_
dllY uftel noon
at the lovely home of her parents on Lemore, MISS Bobble SmIth and S, Mrs
Homer S1mmons Jr, a recent
Savannah avenue
A profUSIOn of 811 mon, MISS Jean Snllth and Frank bTlde, was gIven dusting powder HIgh
roses
and Ihododendron formed her Hook, M,as Annette Flankhn and SCOI C was mode by Mrs Henry Quat
A sweet course Frank Aldred, MISS Winona Aldred tlebaum, second by Mrs
pretty decoratIOn
Raymond
and CeCIl Waters, M,s. Alf,ed Melle Peak, and cut went to Mrs.
and a beverage was served
PlaYing
George
were
MISS Dorman
The hostess served sand
MISS Burdell Dorman and W,ll,e FIelds, MISS Iso Newton
MISS Cook, MISS
Two tables
MISS Hunt: bel Sorner and Carl Colhns, M,ss WIches and a beverage
er, M,ss Hall, MISS Ruth Clarke, MISS Fay Foy and Joke SmIth, MISS Gladys of players were present
EmIly Akms, MISS Elizabeth Deal,
M,ss DOIothy Darby, M1SS Annette
Franklin, MISS Pauline Mallard, MISS
Jean Smlth, M,ss Sara Remington,
MISS Gladys Thaye"
MISS Fay Foy,
M,ss Carolyn Brown, M,ss Carolyn
Blitch, MISS Carol Anderson, MISS
Bobble SmIth, M,ss AII,"e WhIteSIde,
Mrs
Robert
Ralph Howard, Mrs
Bland
Callmg for lea were Mrs AI
fred Dorman and Mrs Paul Frankhn

GIRLS' AUXILIARY
Challes Brooks, returned Sunday
On Monday evemng Mrs
a stay at Tybee and a VISIt to
and MISS Theobelle
Rackley
lelatlves at WarWIck
cock entertamed the members
MISS Helen Bargeron has 1 eturned GIrls'
of the
son,

J'IVE

Graham,

MIIl-

don
MI

Deep Wells, Windmills,
Pumps, Tanks Dnd TowerS'.

I

of

from

vlsltmg

ac

APAnTMENTS FOn nEN'1
One lalge bedloom and kitchenette,
unfUl nlshed
One large beth oom, pl1vate bath
shower), hi eakfast loom and kitchen,
furnished 01 unfurnished
Two
01
thlee-loom
apartments,
fUl nlshed 01 unfUl nlshed
NIcely fU�nlshed bedaooms, WIth
and WIthout baths

BYld

spent last

haven

snle3

must

Mae

Sunday, July 25,

gift shops, l)lctl1l
company apphcatlOn, and full details
Wllte BOX 1042, St August",., Fla
(15JuI3tp)
WOI

���::!ance

and
Mr
and IIfrs_ Dave Gould spent the week
end at Charleston and other
points,
and wei e accompanied horne by D B

Wednesday WIth
Fronk Williams
Mrs Carl Wallace and MISS DorIS
Wallace spent last week end viaitrng
frtends at MIllen
F B Thigpen and son, Fredenck,
of Savannah, were business V1SltOlS III
the Clty Saturday
MISS Ruth Seligman IS spending
several weeks 111 Birmingham, Ala,
and Balnblldge', Go
MIS Paul Skelton, of Jacksonville,
Fla, VISited fllends and lelatlves 111
the CIty 'Vednesday
M,ss JUI ell Shuph Ine I eturne,j Satm day ilom
a
thl ee weeks' stay m
Atlanta and Mallett"
D,
and MI s
H
F Anlndel and
M,ss Janice Anll1del have ,etm ned
flom CinCinnatI, OhIO
M,s Joe Flankhn ha as hel guests
hel glandchlldren, JackIe and Mal y
Joe Denmalk, of Atalnla
MIS \V 0 Shuptrme has as her
gllests hel glandchlldl en, Nell and
SmIth Chance, of Savannah
M,s J E Donehoo has leturned
from a VISIt to her daughtel, Mrs
Jason Morgan, In Savannah
Ivil and Mrs Flank Olhff amI son,
BIlly, ,eturned Thursday flom a stay
of one week at St S,mons Island
W EmmItt Woodcock, of Savannah,
was
the guest of hiS parents, Mr
anti Mrs. W H Woodcock, Sunday
MI and M,s_ Don Brannen and son,
Johnnie, and Mr and Mrs Elhs DeLoach and chIldren formed a party

as
MISS Margaret
guests
BlRTHDA Y DINNER
Duncan
the twenty
MISS
Ethel
Mae
left Tuesday
Byrd
Sixth
consecutive
dmnel
for MI s
for hel home In Bamblldge after
Jenny Fordham, celeblatmg her 88th
several
WIth
Elizabeth
days
b,rthday, whIch was July 22, was glv spending
Fletcher
ell
at the home of her SOli, E
B
MISS Carolyn Brown, who has been
FOI dham, neal Statesboro
About 225 relat,ves and fnends attending summer school at the UnIof GeorgIa, Athens, IS at home
were present
Mrs Forrlham has ten verslty
for the summer
chIldren, about 55 grandchlldlen, 120
MI and Mrs C B McAllIster and
great-grandchIld I en, and ten great

FORDHAM

MATTRESSES RENOVATED
At chOIr Slnglf.g, "Hold to God's Un
,educed pnces, all work guaranteed, changll1g Hand'" prayer, Rev John
StTickland, song, "How Beautiful
H
K
East
cIty dehvery
HULST, 234
Mom street, Statesboro
(29JuI2tp) Heaven Must Be," short talk of
p'alse, Rev F H SIlls, sweet talk
WORK WANTED-Young lady de- of
appreCiatIOn, Mrs Fordham, dIn
sues stenographiC or general offICe
neJ, slngmg all evemng by chOir
work, wlil WOI k for nom mal salary
Mrs Forham has been a faIthful
tIll better opportunity IS found
Ad
membel of Upper Black Creek church
dJess, HStenographer," care Norns for more than
She IS
sIxty years
Hotel
(29Julltp) loved and
appl ec .. ted by all who know
AMBITIOUS, reliable man or wom- her Friends and relatives weI e there
an who IS mterested In
permanent from StatesbOl 0, Denmark, Brooklet,
work With a good Income, to supply POI
tal, Savannah, Metter, Graymont
satIsfied customers WIth famous Wat Summit, Dublin,
Nevt)s, Claxton, Sttl
kinS products In Statesboro' WrIte
son,
Bhtchton, Toomsboro, Black
J R WATKINS COMPANY, 70-84
and
S C
sheal, Ga ,
W Jowa St, MemphIS, Tenn (29Jlp)
MnS CHRISTIAN ElNTEnTAINS
FOR SALE-Good SIx-loom house,
MI s
H
R
Chnstmn entertained
chicken house and cement floor
broodel house, electllc hghts, city wa very delightfully at iher home on
North
Mom
street
aCles
neal
South
ter, 516
hIgh ground,
Tuesday WIth a
Geol glO Teachers College, In Ander- spend-t"hl!-day party, members of the
8onvllle, Just outSide cIty hmlts, pI ICe What-Not Club, of Savann'llh Lunch
Also two large bUlldmg lots, eon was served at the Brooks Hotel
$3,800
FnED KENNEDY, at At a busmess meetmg Mrs John S
$550 each
John Willcox's fur"'t ... e store (29J2p) Robinson Jl was made preSIdent and
M,s C If Schafel, tleaSUlel
ComWANTED-HELP
ApplIcatIOns wanted fOI POSItions 109 up for the day wele Mrs Robelt
MI
s
Mrs
PItt
CeCil
SOil,
Schafel,
m St
Augustine, Fla t sevelal young
ladles fOl gUIde "01 k at hlstollcal man, Mrs M M Ray, M,s J P M
M,s
M,s
A
Moye Brabham,
places, hIgh school gI aduntes conSid Ranltz,
A Bllttan, MI s C H Sohafel, MI S
ered, but college plefelled, also good
Leslie
NOI th
cook fOI small fountain

SpeCIal weekly

'

Two lize.

wlll

luncheonette,

NOTICE
Filling Station,

at

J, E B Ford
ham Dnd Mrs
Ella WIlson, States
WAN WANTED for Rawlelgh route
boro, Mrs T D Foxworth, Green
of
800
famlhes
Write today VIlle, S C, Mr and Mrs J W
Ward,
RA WLEIGH'S
Dept
GAG-259-SA, Bhtchton, Mrs L H AklITs, Brook
Tenn
MemphIS,
(15JuI3tp) let, and Mrs D 0 Fordham, Metter
MILK COWS-Have Just receIved a
The follOWing prgram wa. enjoyed
shIpment of extra good mIlk cows during the day Singing by a quartet,
from Tennessee
0 L McLEMORE, Fay and F,anc,s Trapnell, Dewey
phones 232 and 482
I (29JuI4tp) FOldham and Mrs
Gladys Phlhps;

and

..

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

Powe�

estabhshment

-

trains connect in Savan
nah for and from Savannah
Beach (Tybee
Island). Bus fare 75- cents round trip.
Savannah and Savannah Beach offer un
rivaled entertainment for visitors.

This is to notify the
public that I
011 Company

hel

sand

�r�n�llIe,

•

30 to

Sept. 5, Inclusive
the Round Trip from DOVER.

Lv. Dover 9:06

lour-stamach yield to NY A L
ANTACID POWDER. Just a

teaspoonlul

Savannah
Beach

EXCURSION FARFS TO SAV ANNAH
Every Sunday-May

LIly's

-

'II'OIIWl

Draught at the first Sign of cOl18tl
patlon They Ilke the refreshing re
Uef It brings
They know Its timely
use may save
them from feeling
badly and possibly lOSing time at
work from SICkness
brought on by
constipation.

Wednesday,

\!:._WEN\'Y-FJVE

SAVANNAH SUGAR

TYBEE

of

emporium

past five months,
place of ImpOl tance
among the bU3mess enterprises of the
has

a

NO All TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
CElIITS A WEEK

GEORGIA

I
I

m

p

sev-I

tives

m

Monday, MISSIonary SocIety.

m

S

Metter, spent
Mr and Mr. BIll AId er man
his daughter, Mrs little
daughter, Beverly Jean, and

supel mtentlent.

a

ONE CENT A WORD PER

•

I

L

t\vantAd�

I

"Where Ocean Breezes Blow"

know how wise It Is to take BIack

Ev_:rY

Job.

Turner's Well Drilling

I

meeting held at
L
Waller, 229 College
south, Monday evening at 8 o'clock

a

.chool; J

service

•

present at
the home of Mrs

I And certain acid conditions
luch al belching, heartburn and

Let

4 P

8 30

SAVANNAH,
I
I
street'l!Z!!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIZI=1

to be

Church

look for another '''-Matt 11 3

I

NO-T-I-C�--P--A--M-E-M--BERS

el

opel atlOn

II on

RAINEY. Pastor.
m

Fo

Mrs Hermon
Nesmith, of Alma,
has arrived to spend some time
WIth
her mother, Mrs
Gabriel, on Pree
torius street
Mr and Mrs Frank
WIlhams have
as their
guests her br other, B M
Everett, and MISS Eleanor Everett
and Josh
Everett, of Canal POint, Flo
MI and Mrs Dedrick Waters and
Mr and Mrs Allen Lamer formed a
party motornrg to Savannah Tuesday
to
attend
the
Savannah-Columbus

of

..

"THE SWEETEST SUGAR EVER SOLD"

I

Sumner,

a poaition
Josh Everett,

at Tybee
the past several yea I s It has been used spendmg Sunday
Dr and Mrs Frank Zetterower, of
Morning worshIp and by B T Mallard and h,s sons for a Dubhn, "ere guests
during the week
preach 109 by the pastor Theme, "Old hvestock sales stable
of h,s mother, Mrs C W Zetterower
M,
Age and the Chnstlan Home" Ques
Smallwood contemplates makMrs
Pearl Bland, of Thomaston,
tion, "Shall We Stay Marned , ThIS 109 ImpOl tant Improvements m the retUlneli to her home
Wednesday aft103 the last In the selles of four mes
plOpel ty and WIll occupy tt WIth hIS er
VISiting her Sister, Mrs E L Yeosages on the ChristIan home SpeCIal fal m Implement hne whICh he has mans
musIc by the chOIr
conducted on NOlth Mam street for
MI
and Mrs
Donald Fraser, of
7 30 p m
Senior Epworth League the past SIX years
HIneSVille, were week-end guests of
8 30 p m
Evening worshIp and
InCIdentally It IS understood that her Ipalents, Mr and Mrs A B
preaching by the pastor Text, "Art the North Mam street bUIlding occu Green
thou he that should come, or do we pIed by Smallwood WIll be rented to
MIsses Ehzabeth Fletchel and Ethel

DIXIE CRYST A.LS

I

You

a

11 30

.

...

happy gathermg has been held at one
of the three places at whICh tIme a
worth whIle program, followed by a'
happy recreational supervIsed play
hour was enjoyed
,
the
Statesboro
night
Monday
League won the young people's banner for haVIng the most present
FRANCES HUGHES,
R"porter

A GOOD LAXATIVE:

Deep Wells, Wmdmllls,
Pumps, Tanks and Towers.

a

N

Renfroe,

·

WIll

orgamzatton

•

10 15

YOUR

SNEED, Pastor

s

G

I

GeOlgla
of

•

L

eady-to-wear

IS the hope of the leadelS of our
church that th,s vacatIOn may prove
A 1 eal estate h ansactlOn of ImpOI
I efl
eshms 10 all, and that we may tance announced
durIng the \\ eek IS
come back together m
September WIth the
pUlchase by F A Smallwood of
new
zeal and enthUSIasm fOI
the
the
Moster's cause
ploperty on Vme street known as
MlIlIal d's stables
Th,s IS the la, ge

(24Juntfc)

Emolyn Rainey, StatesbOlo,
vIce-presIdent, Sarah Helen Upchurch,
Stilson, secretary, Joe Harrl30n,
Blooklet, treasurer, Josephine Elarbee, Brooklet, press reporter, Carlfon Carruth, Collegeboro
I

spon

field

L
IS

Lllhe
I

34 NOI th Main street, left during the
week fOI New York to make selec

local

It

STATESBORO, GA.

community

MRS. SUMNER LEAVES
TO PURCHASE GOODS

chandlse

day

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

letUlned mISSIOnary from KOlea In
hel talk MISS Moore related In a
most mterestmg way the manners,
habIts and customs of the people
Rev G
among whom she WOl ked
N Ramey, of the Statesboro church,
led the devotIOnal
B H Ramsey Jr, the union presldent, conduct.ed the bUSiness seSSlOJ\,
at whIch tIme the follo\\ 109 offIcers
"ele eJected for the new
yar Presl-

The next

•

PRICES REASONABLE

a

be held WIth
meetmg
months, and IS vIgorously pushIng the the
B,ooklet glOup In August
pl0posal WIth a vIew to bllnglng
The
Bulloch
County
Epworth
Mr
early matellal results
Moore, League Umon, composed of leagues
who preSIded at the meeting and m flom Brooklet, StIlson and States
troduced the three speakers, spoke boro, was orgamzed more than a
and has been actIve In the
year
vIgorously of the advantages whIch ful1estago
sense
of the word smce Its

to gIve the tI alnee

expellenee

H

August

1I11n1stel

FRESH SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED

"STRICTLY CASH"

of thIS

held by the

are

away she wlil V'Slt the

vacatIOn month fOl most
The people vacate at then
pleasure all dUl 109 the yeal
The
only servIces that WIll be held m our
church dmll1g August WIll be Sunday
school at 10 16 a m and Young Peo
ple's Lengue at 7 00 P m each Sun

t

LAND PLASTER

Bulloch

bm eau
The occaSIOn of thell conllng wa,:,
to dlSCIlSS WIth the farmers here the dent,

In

(From page 1)
dOlTe' Well, how could It be done any
where except te prOVIde otller ways
(1) M,ss Dreta Sharpe, Clenfuegos,
for objectIOnable traffIC to get past' Cuba
(2) MISS Sad'e Maude Moole, Korea
Maybe Statesboro will at leaot be
(3) JOSIah ("Babe") Allen
permItted to dIVIde her traffIC nOIses
Pohceman Rufus Brady
(4)
before they are all made to funnel
(5) Batty HagID, Jack Murphy'.
:.J
)lito one c.entr.al POlnt_
colored fishennan
-

,�

Epworth Leaguers
Met Here Monday

FARM HEADS TALK
TO FARMERS HERE

ows

The personnel of the bUYing com
pames upon the Statesboro tobacco
market thiS senaon, WI)) be as follows

urgent need It IS PI aetlCal
that cIty authontles vocatIOnal
"Ill

advance of Its

and his associates

tIOna
00

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

County Epworth League
UnIon met Monday night \\Ith the
Columbus
Hamilton SlatesbOlo leaguels In a huppy gathonly lhe Will
Roberts,
Ralls and C_ H_ Bishop AtAfter an interesting program,
e15, but the farmers also, to pass up
ellng
gIven by the Statesboro young people,
and down the rows \\lthout stepPing
tend Meeting Monday.
the
glOllp entertaIned wlth n SOCial
on the tobacco
By arrangement made through R
It IS the same system
hOUl, during whIch time the ladles
used 10 Wilson, Rocky Mount, Green Lee Moore, local attorney and aglI- of the
Statesboro mlSSlonary SOCIety
Columbus
Roberts
and served 1 ef.1 eshments
VIlle and Kmston, N
C, whIch are culturlst,
Prominent on the program was an
the four largest markets 10 the bnght HamIlton Ralls, of the state uepal tad'h ess by MISS SadIe Maude Moore,
ment of agllcultUl e, and C H BIShop
lenf belt of the wolld
tweelT the,

ThIS UpPI entlceslllp

City, but merely as
that t ehef mIght be

sIstel

I ton

-

_

-

told

For information see IIIrs_ Jessie O.
Averrtt, Asststant Secretary, at Averitt Brothers A uto Company.

on

vocational ngll
clhzens "Seem to legal d ns so highly cultul e undel the supel VISIon of J H
deslt able
traffIC congestIon In the Gllffeth, of BI ooklet, fOl lhe next hve
center of the cIty
It has been told weeks Due to lhe fact that school IS
not m seSSlOll, thiS \\ 01 k WIll consIst
us
that In that C1ty tJ avelel s com
of sup., vlsmg ploJects of boys al
plain to the hotel management that 1 eady m the WOl k,
settmg-up PI aetlce
they are dIsturbed by 1.1 aff,c nOIses programs fOI the new boys In agll
throughout the I1Ights whIch ale "ell cultUl e, and contactmg the farmel!5
Dlgh unbeal able Th,s IS not I epeated fOl the pm pose of helpll1g them WIth
theIr Imme<hate ial m plobIem:;
With any unkmd mtent lowald OUI

In

OP STATESBORO

39 EAST MAIN STREET

J

Miss Sara Lee WIlson IS
spendmg
the week In Dublin as the
guest of
Miss Ehzabeth Hancock
Mr and Mrs F C
Temples and
MISS Mal y McNair
,-.It lust week
end m A ugusta WIth 1
elatives

Monday

ed

The outcome of the contest IS proof
of the esteem In which Mr Herring

fnctul

what

Stat� ,hOI

ASlOe IATION

LOAN

Churches

expected
suggests th,s present
B,annen and Mrs Burcham Aldred
comment IS the report which we have VOCATIONAL TEACHERS
DOROTHY CAROLINE RIGGS,
had dunng recent days m reference
TO WORK AT BROOKLET
RUBY OLLIFF, Reportels
to a movement In a city of a nearby
E L Grinstead, of Re".isvllle, and
county to I eheve the very sltua·
o P HUI tley, of Millen, ,,,II do ap
tlOn there whIch some

tlOn

EDERAl SAY I NGS
AND

spending

mother,

,

E

Gladstone

a

chairs breakfast set.

9.50
9.75
9.90
10.60

In Statesboro

Co, Phllhp Morrl., J P
than a crIme to penmt anybody to
Taylor Co, A C Monk Co, P Lor
eet through Statesboro WIthout be nlard
Co
Axton-FIsher, DIbrell have come to other commumtles
Ign compelled to .top at the red hght
Bros, Larus Bros, W T Clark Co, through these markets
,It looks thrifty, and may mean busThe three dlstlngUlshe<\ VISltOI s were
and other.
1
I
lnees-who clln tell?
To sum up, every concern In the guests of the local Rotal y Club at
nul there was menllon made In a world usmg In theIr products Geor luncheon at 1 o'clock ImmedIately fol
recent Issue of th,s paper to the ef
the meeting In the court house,
g18 tobacco, wlll be represented either lOWing
fect that a pellllon was bemg clrcu
and remained m Statesboro through
by their salaned buyers or by their
laled by property owners on Zettel
out the remamder of the day lIT con
buymg factors upon the Statesboro
ower avenue to have that thorough
tobacco market, so that a farmer, re tact WIth the farmers
fare deSIgnated, for at least a part
gardless of who he IS, who chooses
JIMPS NEWS
of the dIstance, as the mlet and out thIS season Statesboro as hIS market
let for the forthcommg Burton's Fer
may rest assured that he IS seIling
Mr and Mrs
RobbIe Horns an
It was hmted, you WIll
ry H,ghway
upon a market lhat has but few If nounce the birth of a daughter, Bettie
recall, that th,s rountmg was most any equals and no supenor.s 10 sell MarIe
M ISS Eff,e Gene Brown, from S G_
highly deSIrable because It mIght pro Ing h,s tobacco for the very hIghest
T C, was the" eek-end guest of Mrs
VIde a contrIbutIOn to the early pav
price on the day of sale
Arthur
RIggs
Zetterower
avenue
It was
IIfg of
M ISS Miriam Lamer IS spending a
well known at the tIme that some up SINGING CONVENTION TO
few days WIth MISS Ruby Olhff and
BE HELD NEXT SUNDAY M,ss
town people were mSlstlng that th,s
DOl othy Caroline RIggs
Burton'. Ferry route follow the al
Beverly and Inman Olhff had as
The Bulloch county smgmg conven
tlwalr .. pend-the-day guests Sunday
ready-established route down North
tIOn wlll be held next Sunday, August Harold and Herman
Holhngsworth,
Main stret, and thereby add what
1, at Upper Black Creek church, SIX and MI and Mrs A J TIllman
ever contrIbutIOn It "as able to the
Mr and Mrs HalTY Fulmer eRter
mIles south of Brooklet.
All lovers

But

.s 8.65

:-

,

-

.

age

Imperial Tobacco Co, ArchIe Clark,
not aware whethel
there was any
Export Leaf Tobacco Co, SIdney
authoritatIve request fOI thiS new
Laws, American Tobacco Co, Leathy
routmg, 0' wnether the bus people Hull, R J Reynolds Tobacco Co,
merely deCIded that It gave them a Lawrence Reece, LIggett & Meyels
better approach to theIr statIOn
Tobacco Co, Charhe Johnston, L B
EXDctly what has been the effect JenkinS Tobacco Co, Bll1 Taylor,
on bUSiness 10 the center of town, we
Venable Tobacco Co, Fred Cash,
do not lmow We have observed, how
D,x,e Leaf Tobacco Co ,B Haynes
ever, that absence of the starting and
Other companIes haVIng then or
the
stopping,
backmg and clrchng, of ders upon the Statesboro mal ket are
the buses has had u tendency to re
Chma-Amellcan, J I MIller Co, E
lieve congestIOn unde, the ,ed hght
V
Webb Tobacco Co, Ganett To
We recognize lhat, In the eyes of bacco
Co, Sou�hern States Tobacco
zealous bUSiness men exactly on the
Co, Umvelsal Tobacco Co, Adalf
court

5.25-18
5.50-17
5.50-18
5.50-19
6.00-16

7.25
7.45
7.80
8.35

weeks, and during that period Mr
Herrington and hIS asaiatant, man
E Fort, sold exactly 744
ager, R
Second winner m the
pounds of tea

IS

Logan DeLoach, of Savannah, spent game
bag, a
toastmaster's deluxe hospltahty set, Sunday WIth hIS mother, Mrs W. H
Mrs Marvm PIttman, MISS CathDeLoach
a GIlbert bench-type tool
erme Pittman and Marvlll Pittman
Jr
chest, sun
Bobby McLemore left Monday for left Sunday for New Orleans and oth
lIeam mixmaster, or large table and
Laurena county, where he has accept- er
pomts In Lcuisiana to Viall rela-

Price

appointed on draft
D N RIggs, who

busmess, handled In n most orderly manner
buy mer· the Slatesboro market, euch one

YOUi

town to

note of who

use

.$6.85

state of Georg ia and parts of
Tennessee and Alabama The contest
exterrded over a period of three

Potts
this week

days
In
A tlanta on
busmess
Mrs Legree Kennedy, of Jackson
Ville, Fla IS vtaiting her
Mrs

MISS Gertie Seligman spent several
days lasb week III Dubhn
MISS V,rg,nia MathIS IS v iait.ing
fnends In Augusta th,. week
Morg'ln Moore Jr, of Macon, IS
visrting' Jack Aventt for a few days
Mrs Homer Collms and Mrs Lem
Gould are spending the week at Tybee
Gordon Woodcock IS spending a few
days thIS week m Savannah and Tybee
Walter McDougald has returned
from a month's stay at Montreat,
N C
Elder J Walter Hendrix, of Savannah, VISIted relatives In the cIty

tire

Crosley radio,

111

your trade
AdvertISing fllends who
want the patronage of our readers are

mVlted 10

4.50-21
4.75-19
4.75-20
5.00-19
5.25-17

Size

..

man

being

IS

Dorothy

eral

Overftow from page 8

We offer four different types
contest was an A Uanta store and third
of shares to fit alfY sav)ng�
was Vidalia
program from 50 cenls monthly
to
The prrze awarded IS ehoice of a
up
any multiple of $100

Present Drvidend 4%_

Hendllx, Allron farmer,

'Ve want you to

When you go to sell yom
the Tllnes
tobacco, look In Ollr columns to see
when you

l\f

Price

funds
are
Invested
In
direct reduction first
on reol
estate, prm

cipally homes.
6.

the hve

store,

M,ss

PERSONAL ITEMS

conducted by hIS system
Tel ritory
included m the contest was the en

this mutual As

mortgages

week"

a

ineligible because of his

John

Size

In

UIT

sound,

lin.

your

adverllsers
them yOUl

Ing

on

W

was

flrat

dISplayed first open cotton bolls
"DI eyfus 0
Rouse, Motol Truck
npprecmtlOn of
Show them by gIv Co 103, ExpedltJonol y Forces, Pans,
Fl nnee," wllte of hiS safe 8l1iVal
pall onllge-and tell over seas

show

us

OUI

Jriends,
voluntary

then

You who read this column

business

.tItrlctly

Our

The, challen.e comparllon with
belt-and tor row-coer-per-mue, the,.

FREE INSTALLATION

"Bulloch

number

Every shareholder parttcipates
equally, In proportion to his

--1--

having won first
tea-selhng contest

soctation

on

of

This ASSOCIatIOn operates
der Federal supervrsron

3

4

no equal rel'ardle .. ot name or
prtee'
Bu,. all your 1917 tlrel NOWI Beat ad.
vanclnl' price. See Davia DeLuxe Tires
tod.,.'

riment
Dr Waldo

to stockholders within
our

are

have

Summer sessron of Georgia Normal
School closes WIth program of mer

dr-awing
Saturday

2.

quallt,.

packing pJant nearly
Bulloch county
completed, WIll be 1 eady to turn over

before the people of
their offel mgs
These advertisers are

DeLuxe

Herrington,

SAFETY of your INVEST- congr atulated upon
MENT INSURED up to $5,000- pr iza In a I ecent

mvestment

SAVIE YOU 20% to 27%-

[udgeship

are

Andrew

ager of the local A&P

1

All Roa. Hazard.

SAFnY_

John Skelton Wllhams viaitor at
Statesboro
Horr Wilham Woodrum, of MIllen,
avowed candidate for superior court

home

Herrington Wins In
Tea-Selling Contest

ThiS is Why:

tured

one
a

-I

10 YEARS AGO
Bulloch TImes, July 28, 1927
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D

Invest Your Savings
In Federal Savings
and Loan Shares

Green Tag PEARS

HolSllIl1
or

3

2 No.2

Macaroni

Spaghetti
packages

Libby's

IOe

3

2

13c
15c

large bars

7c

quart jar

Prince Albert TOBACCO

can

PAR-T-JEL, Assorted Flavors

Fancy; LETTUCE

IOe

2 rolls

Nifty SALAD DRESSING

IRISH POTATOES

can's

3 rolls

Scott TISSUE

25c

Derby's

or

POTTED MEAT

Waldorf TISSUE

P&GSOAP

cans

10

6 Pkgs.

25c

10c
25c

pounds
head

NURSING-Have returned to Slfltes
boro and am prepared to do private

nur.lag;
frieDds

will

a.

In

FORDHAM

be gll'lI
tb J1118t_

to

.erve

my

MRS_ FLOY

8�1!12tp)

....---....-

....-

----"'!--_--=-"!!"...,!"-----

GASOLINE TAX IS
IlEA�T BURDEN

ANTHONY,

(By BASCOM

Motorists Taxed As If Wealthy,
But Really Have Smallest
Incomes.

gentlemen who frame

The

and

laws

the

tax

our

.

.

being levied

are

street

c

automotiv. h t.a x�s
d

at rates

na

$3000

That

sa�v

year!
information

f rom

today

came

the

of

secretary

Printup,

W.

Neil

Indust.rle�

finan�la

tomotive levies
"We

are

of motorists have

majority

that

to find

t.he

II

in-

s�a
tnco�es

those
comes, and must stretch
limit to buy food, clothing,
t o th

r"m�,

other

a nd

ff

made for depreciation.
This year will be worse for my tenwas moved to another
citr leaving my house empty for awhile
a majority of the voters
of. Georgia
agreed recently to exempt their homes
taxes and leave mine taxed
f.
a� a
to me for rret marrymg
old sister and setting up housekeeping. At my age in life ,I'd rather
to
to
enjoy the ills r have
I
those

.

nual

incomes

others have

the

Most of
.

I
of any"
$1 500

I

an-

less.

or

ant

a,!d

That situation means that only about
29 per cent of motorists have even

I�oderate

I

invesamenb

..

r
yea.

Up

�hBre

wh�re

'uon�shment
�ome

incomes.

"It is evident that the vast majority
of motorists are citizens of limited fi-

When

clotheks.

�han

flte

eahter,

it,

the

taxe� th.e>,

privilege of handling.

ters and I

e�

It.

that I

hav�

a

to tox

as

to

are

paid

more

of

must,
top of all the

on

paying days.
themselve., but
As no man has
taxes, be think of a billion,

ot�er

made'

and

reasonable

the

nor
.

expensIve.

is twelve and

a

county

we

ex-

us

I

BUY A FARM
Enal;

near

price $1,500.

.

city,

40 cultlvat-

cd, excellent stock r!'rrge.
158 acres, 30

near

c.ultlVated, no.
$1,250.

Brooklet; pTlc.e

37 acres, 25

cu�tlVate�,

five miles from city;

our

d h ouse,

g$�50

!,rl��

we

can

art

W

B

we

Brooklet; pnce $1,500.
cultivated, good house,
good land, near Denmark; prlee $1,500.

filrte
sate
; pr
ce

$2,500.
goo d h
nort h we. ;

ous�'

.

100

acres,

cul�lVated,

.

rich as anybody, even. if
as
bulk of my wealth doe. consist
�
m knowing how' to reduce my wants
fit m
ocketbook, but at the above
Of this twelve and
half billion' dollars spot cash
money the federal governmerrt gets
five and one-half billions and puts a
debt upon posterity for the balunce
I su.pect that
of it. expenditures.
will
have
enough tax
osterity
of their own wi�hout inheritfrom us. The city and coun'n g an
get ubout four and a
I
b'llion dollars and the governour 48 ststes
in. the Union
ge t half as much as Wa.hmgton does.
Where does all this tax money come
from?
Well, all the b�nks, stores,
horses cows and everythmg else that
tocan b� seen with the naked eye
th r with all the Income taxes paid
who earns enough to be
I
to pay It, pay just about half
I
he

am

tox,

d ge e�erybody
g?lo. s�bject

house, excellent land, nenr NeVl 5,
price $6,000.
76 acres, 45 cultivated, goo dId
n�,
good hO�lse, on pavcU road, onc mIle

I

.

I

I

�;�=��
230 acres,

Denmnr kU5
I
_CU
land, excellcrrt 8 -loom

neal

tivntcd, good

After running everybody
thiS bill.
who has any vl3ible propel ty through
from Rockefeller
tax wl'Ingel'
th
who owns a sow
d tu the

an� Fa;

m�n

found to pay half

good pecan grove, on paved roau,
I
Brooklet; price $2,500.
42 cultivated, excellent
77 acres
of
no
four
miles
south
h�use,
land,
I
Brooklet; price $1,250.
150 acres, 3 miles Register, 4 mIles
Statesboro, 2 good house�, good fence,
I
100 aeres cultivated; price $3,500.
217 acres, 100 cultivated, good land, I
good 'Stock rartge, no hO!lse, poo� I
fence, some timber, five miles
price $2,000.
250 acres 100 cultivated, good I an d'
two houses: e"cellent pastur�, $1,500
wf.rth of turpentine, onc mlle from
city limits; bargain.
I
174 acres, 75 cultivated, top land,
good house, 50 acres more could be
cleared, one mile ofT paved road, neal'
Brooklet; price $31.50 per acre.

our

government

cx-

politicians
d they are

acqnaintances

this

age

will 'be

derstand
so

fortunate.

would

in the service

are

h"
n

a

young

man

during

our

10

�e�ita�ce

mhil-

.

me

comes

as

as

we are

0

us

3

urmy

tricity, cooking, horsesho�i"g,. teleg
to
raphy, radio, finance,
engmee�l�g,
say nothing of the opportunities of
attendirrg We.t Point preparatory'
schools, flying cadet school, �rdnance

creates favorable

are

h folks to foot the

een�o�u�g��r�l
c�������(i
jrm��
HOURS
NEW LIBRARY
"

New

hours

for the
follows:

have

been

Bulloch County

e�tabl.ished

Llbrnry

Daily except Saturday9 to 12

a.

as

9 to 12

0
m.; 4:15 to 6 : 1;'

p.

m

.

a. m.;

2 to 6 p.

m.

RENT-Residence at 212 North
d bath.

fo�uP��.t����::.� s:::nC:·o�'.not�IFF.'
(8ju12tc)

STATESBORO

trom

your food,

"poorly

�nd

:lJges�ioll and
'een

nervOl:S

r-::::L�.:"'C:d

'Jau�hter"-wc:n<m
JVTerl� fil�tl7 :;:::�'o_.'"
__

•• ,

by

�o;d��.';.'";£I""m:_or

..

""oH,',
�o�;s,::.-,:.,�t."�
women,

\

I

S ou

I
th

I

houee, 4 f1r�places, go,? d
condition, big lot, close m j a bargam
7·room

soon.

Josiah Zetterower
Established 1888
FGrty-nine Years in Savannah
Our business is exclusively
OPTICAL. We use the latest
methods to examine your
our lenses.
eyes and grind all
We fit you are most up-to
date frames.
Don't trifle with your eyes.
Consult the oldest and best.
Ask your neighbor about
.

DR. M.

SCHWAB'S
SON

BULL ST., SAVANNAH, GA.
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repair work.
duplicate any lel1l!e.or re

B -Send

"ie c'an
pair

us

your

T;;I.

.

Ordlnar�.

EXCURSION FARES
OOING AND

.rv-:o

"'"

IAV"",,II�

Bowen Furniture

CIRCLE TOUR FARES

es.'U.r�dtr��I��·dtWIN'

.

•

VIA SAVANNAH

:A,
•

NEW YORk
PHILADELPHIA
BALTIMORE

BOSTO�

TICKUI INCLUDE MIAU
... BIRTH ON SHIP

•

AGENT'

..

BOWEN, Proprietor

�:
:
;
.
:
.
�
:
_
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiI11"i�iI%;\iiiiii�!!
GENERAL
PASSENGER

and

OTHER EASTERN CITIES

BILL

•

dRESORTS

.ORGAN W.

�

,,\t'tW,/t:

128 West Main St.

•

•
••

COlIlpare�-

THE

Styles
Prices

Furniture Show a tHigh
Point. N. C and have se

Values

leded

.•

third

Quality

-

t'

adva�tage

know why

our

logical place

store is the

to

buy and

The essay contest will be
open to all farm boys
and girls in the following South

ties-Jasper, Beaufort

Carolina

Hampton; the Geor
gia countieS-Chatham, Bryan, Evans,
Effing

The

SEARS, ROEBUCK

PALMER .MATTRESS
Red Cross Products are
sold in States
boro onl" b" Bowen
Furniture Co.

Q�ality 01 our Merchandise ;s Apparen't
when

get the Goqds.
Economy is Apparent when you gat the f'rlce.
you

& ·CO.

The

any frame.

.1

.B

.

"SEE US BEFORE BUYING"

'6_p�

.B

$55 to $225
Chairs and Ottomans
All Prices

coun

and

ham, Bulloch between 10 and 18 years of
age.
For complete information
get in touch with your
county agricultural agent at once I Contest
closes
Augus� 10th,

in the

Bed Room Suits
$42.50 to -350
Living Room Suits

...

The contest is part of an educational
project
Sears Roebuck & Co. is sponsoring to show the
of a livestock program in a better bal
anced agricultural plan.

largest market
.B

...

,

stock from the

United States.

Piece for Piece� Value for
Value
Price for Price
·That's all we ask
you'll

OFFERED AS PRIZES

our

"

Workmanship

3,200 BABY CHICKS
1 PURE BRED HEIFER

Phone 239

Our buYers have just re
turned from the Southern

...

I

WATERS, Manager

Statesboro, Georgia

.'

S/lVtlNNAH'
(lEORGIA

COlUpany

,

64 PURE BRED PIGS

.1

..

,

faU;;;,c.
_has
met"cro to

to women-for
01

_

.

body

sleep?
just can't hold ti1'. And as for that
run-down feelln�, Ulat nervous taigue -";on', r," •. oo� It!
Oa�'dui for lack of appetite, poor

'ONE

P1,,1!'

Sfars, Roebuck & Co.

feet, Savannah avetrue,
near

UNDERTORSrAlt1NJ��

restful

nourl.hed

great

DAY FUNERAL1DI2EC.1
PHON/'
LAl)y- AS$7$T�l.
340
STATE.SBOR.O. ��.

omen-U

ment

service,

our

SPONSOR ED BY

,

price $1,000.

our

est asset.

Poorly Nourished W
P
They lust Can't Bold
Are you getting proper nourlsb-

t

Saturday only-

F-OR

for

ESSAY CONTEST

I

BARGAINS IN CITY PROPElRTY
8-room house, South Main street;

us

are

re

J

I:!:_�:'

people and

comment; this is

an

h

the

good will of

those who commission

in organizations in the
stated that t e can remain
15 million an!l fourth corps area.
That's 60 per cent of
Schools are maintained at varlOUS
while they get only
posts for such trades as elec

of the nearly
�gr I�r ecent
thouscnd'1_
to
do Il�rs that
yearl:.:.
,1 do and
much
ts half
ru� gd"..ectly and IOdirectlyallaboutth�bd
g:r
c:nt of his. So
P
so�krk'
poor whtte
t h' k all of
quit voting to
� negIOroes had better
not able to
We
taxes.
have
not
stand m3,. strain and there
bills.

.

M.:st�e)

�

off?r
drive

Pertaining

.

Estate of Mrs ..
H. Olliff, Deceased
(10)u

24-pound Administrator,

to maintain the

out, "soak. the and they may .elect the New England
soaked all right.
states, Panama or Hawaii, or they
inherited 25

see

rs

me

.

�nder

C owen
H og-H

,

if sold

demands to the

'

west'j

House on Jones avenue,
Main street; price $1,000.

their'

CONTINUALLY STRIVING

remaining there."

CHEAP MO'N'EY

miss blondie hns set flat rock
astir
We are
since her arrival, and
offering to make loans on improved
verry few of Paragraphs
to Many
our wimmen are
estate in Statesboro. Most
city real
sattisfied with what
Matters of Interest in
attractive contract. Interest rate
they have got or their
low
very
and
surroundings,
expenses of
The State.
or
loans
negotiating
annything else. she fetched one of
reasonable,
them long, low-slung
.NO RED TAPE
dogs back with
Atlanta, JUly 26 (GPS).
her as a pet. he seems
Good
to be nearly
The following schedule
2 dogs
on
long and follows her every- Customers: The railroads of Georgia
monthly installment loan
con tract prevails:
are good
Where she chooses to
customers of the producers
go an-.ofa rth,
minnets,
of
the hail-balls
of Georgia, it is
RATES
as
PER
pointed
being
out
Now, take for instance last Monday balls.
big as goff
$1,000.00
mrs. art square and mrs.
by At24 MONTHS'
holsum
both horns of your'
CONTRACT •.•.•..•. $45.00 PER
morning: First thin'g I got up too friend's
undersigned moore have advertised for a long type lanta railroad executives; arrd by, .the.
MONTH
36 MONTHS'
cow, mr. mike Lark, rfd, were
'same token
early. The clock had stopped and I
for their respective
CONTRACT
dog
are
they
•••••..••
miss
good austomers
pets.
$31.11 PER MONTH
48 MONTHS'
couldn't tell whether it was 6 :30 a. knocked off by the stones and she has blond ie's dog is 30
of the
inches
CONTRACT
as a Whole.
rrc t give as
mrs.
country
long.
•••.•.••.
For
much as a pint of milk
ex
$24.16 PER MONTH
m. or if the clock had
60 MONTHS'
run down the
square and mrs. head would like to ample,
a day since
CONTRACT •••••.••. $20.00 PER
the axcident, as compared have one
according to figures compiled
p. m. before at 6:30. I tipped about
each not less than 40 inches
MONTH
72 MONTHS'
with tile quart the
by the Railway Age, the
CONTRACT
the house to keep
befoar.
day
he
••.•••.••
wilJ
and
railroads
long,
$17.22 PER MONTH.
prefer a darker brown than
anybody from get need a new cow out
84 MONTHS'
and out.
throughout the country have
CONTRACT
miss filondie's weirrerworst mottle.
ting waked up.
•••...•..
$15.2�
bought
PER MONTH
96 MONTHS'
during the first five months of 1937
CONTRACT ••.•..... $13.75 PER
Our corn, which
waa waste
108 MONTHS'
MONTH
I sneaked out of the front door "a
miss bolndie smokes in
high to
CONTRACT ••.•.•••. $12.59
a 5-foot
publick, too. materials, equipment and fuel to the
was
man,
so
tore
la pajama." to get the
PER
up and beat some of our aocial leaders are follow- value
120 MONTHS'
of 552 million dollars.
newspaper; down that the entire
CONTRACT •••••.••. $11.66 PER MONTH
the door slammed and
fields now look ering her suit in that
Purchases
MONTH
caught my like an
respect. she al- of both material
asparagus patch. there won't so chan-ges her clothe.
loose pajama coat and locked me
and equipment from
3 or 4 times a
out be
PHONE OR WRITE
enough corn made per aker irr
at the same time. It was broad
manufacturers were larger by 148
day flat rock farming areas to Coed a the day. early in the morning she comes
light and there I was huddled
jay down town in her pajammas. by 11 million dollars, or 55 per cent, than
up bird but one
light meal, and he will a. m, she has
against the outside of the door unfit
chaotged to shorts; in irr the first five months of 1936, and
have to be a jay-bird that
to be aaw. I
has
al the late afternoon ahe dolls
rang the door bell so
herself within 22 per cent
et 2 square meals
GA.
of the co "respond
that day.
long and so loud one of the kids final reddy
up in a riding habbit, but later on she
ing total oq 1930.
uses evening
ly let me in the house again.
clothes, which leaves her
out cotton patches look
like a friz almost
Gist of the News:
totally undressed as it were.
Atlantians will
The cook came in 45 minutes late. zly chicken and your good friend, han.
soon have a
place to bury their pets
holsum moore, says that his
The first thing she did was bum
farm
if
our local wimmen
big
the behind the
have to keep instead of
barn
their
having
bodies cre
toast. The next
thirrg she found out cotton to treat won't make enough up with miss blon�ie, ever husband mated at the
the ear-ache one and farther in tlat
was that we had no coffee irr
city Incinerator. L. A.
the house time. our
rock will be a total
children et ice cream made
Fisher has announced he
for breakfast. The third
in'
4
bankrupt
more
will
weeks. she rarely
seek a
thing she from hail-stone. f'or six
SAVANNAH, GA.
discovered was that somebody, iden
days after ever wears the -same clothes but one charter for 8
(ljuleow4m)
dog and cat cemetery,
the axcident ansa forth.
time. she has had her hair
tity unknown, had left the electric re-
changed with provision to take care of any
in collar 3 times
frigerator door open all night. (P. S.
alreddy in 3 weeks.
it is too late to
,I assumed I had closed it at
plant annything first she was blond; the next week she pet up to the size of a ponY.-Samuel a sawmill. Meantime his
10:15 else, so we
young wife
are at 'yore
C. Dobbs, Atlanta
when I got that last sandwich
mercy. plese was 8 brunette, and now she is a
capitalist and bus mourned him becuuse of a
out.)
tiprite or foam when we
suicide
may expect a pical red-head. the married men have iness man, has been elected
note
president
he left, and policemen
We ate breakfast, such as it was. substantial down payment for our all commenced to shave ever
dynamited
other of the Bank of Villa
Miss Henrigene Smith
losses.
the
and
don't
he
river
wait to send art inves
Rica,
to try and raise the
has returned
I then COUldn't find
day and the
body- from a two weeks'
my hat. I located
clubs is work- deems it an
visit with her
tigator; pay us first and investtfrate ing over-time pressing
exceptional honor, since all to no avail. A few
an old 1935-moddle hat
art their clothes nnsoand proceeded later.
an
days
ago
cousin,
Margaret Kennedy, in Atlanta.
he
We simply can't wait on
was born and reared in'
to the porty-co-chre to
forth.
Villa
gov
she
has
Rica.
Atlantian
in'
turned flat rock upside
who knew him happened to
get
Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
my Car. vernment
Cheek, of,
Somebody had left the switch on: re be et for red tapes. you know it can't down. she is truly tlat rock's first -John M. Slaton Jr. has been in be irr
lanta, announce the bIrth of a At
food and clothing.
Whitesburg and recognized on
Ion
real wowl
sult, battery had run down. Colored
stalled as commander of
the Atlanta Pas" notifying Fulton
July 9. He ha. been given 'the
boy tried to push me off; found out
county
police.
name
yores
James Kenrredy and will be
trulie,
Chapter of the Militsry Order of the Pass now is
all of the dimmercrats and both of
that the left rear tire was flat. Called
worrying over his troubles called Jimmie. Mrs.
mike Lark, rfd"
the republicans in flat rock trusts
World War.-John B.
taxi office-nobody answered.
that
Spivey, of at Fulton Tower, where his is held on remembered as Miss Cheek will. be
corry 3pondent.
you all had a big time at
Myrtle Anderpres. rosey
Swainsboro, president of the Geor charges of abandonment.
son, of Register.
Phoned tire shop to send a patcher yelt's big party which was hell orr a
gia •• nate, testified in federal court
CARD OF THANKS
Miss Margaret
Cost
High
of
island
in
the
Living: The high co.t
Kennedy, of Atlan
pottoma£_k rivver a few
up. He went to the wrong street num
We wish to tender
Our heartfelt recently that he lost $13,456 in trad of
days ago. i wish now that i had of and
living got a body blow irr Atlanta ts, entertained h�r cousin Henrigene
ber and never found me and
sincere thanks to each and
my trou
Smith, of Register, with a coca-cola
but am &freared that i could one
every ing with a bucket shop con-cern on recently
ble.
when
Walked toward office, 1 mile gone,
five grocery store party
Who so kindly remembered
us with
July 24. Other guests were
not of went onner count of
trial now for Use of the
mails to de clerks and employes of coal
away, hoping every step that some
pressing e"pre.sions of
establish Dotsy Smith and Ammarie Carter,
sympathy in the hour fraud. His
bizness. if you need
of.
:friend or foe would pick me
anny advice as of our supreme sorrow,
deals he said were in ments were
East Point.
up, but to how to handle
fined
occasioned
for
by
the suppreme coart the recent
giving short
such was not the case.
illness and passing of our 1933.-Mary Lou Keese, Gainesville weights.
Finally ar bill, just rite or foam the
those who went to the
Among
The
the
rived. One man out
offendera,
urrdersigned dear husband and father.
city mountain. last
sick, the other 3
beauty and employe of the state high weights and measures
Sunday were Mr. limi
looked mad too. Opened mail; 6 bad and send hail check by first mail.
Our hearts go out to
inspecto.· testi Mrs. B. L.
you in deep way department
Kennedy, Mr. and Mn,
there, has been made fied in recorder's court,
check. found.therein marked "No ac
est gratitude for these
Mac Daniel., Margaret
short
gave
sweet tokens a .tate
Flat Rock Society D.. turbed
Soutberland,
count." Everything el�e was in a
game
of
your respect, and 83 we labor
I)rotector, the only wom weight on meat, lard, sugar and coal. JUdie
mess
urr
Southerlam:l, Dotsy SmIth.
miss blondie head, the married dar der
an with that
for hours, but
the shadow of this
official position in the Each was flned $12.
closing time finally ter of mr. and ,mrs.
Henrigene Smith, Ammarle Carter
great afflic
tom
has
re
tion we shall ever cherish
head,
came, for which I was indeed thank
and Marga .... t
in momory stat�.
turned back home after
Kenrtedy.
ful. I wiSh I could skip
livving in these manifestations of
CARD OF THANKS
Morrdays al high society in
In Again, Out
'lour love and
Agairr:
Clarence
washington, d. C., for kindness.
together.
We
wish
to
FOR LBAVB TO SBLL
extend our heartfelt
a couple of
Pass went down to the
year.. she is a widdow,
Words are too feeble and
Chattohoochee thank. to our friends
her husband
and neighbors
language river about a year
Flat Rock Fanners Sull'ered
havvrng passed on' last inadequate to
GEORGIA-BUlloch County.
ago, but he didn't for the IIBe of
Severely year to a beau
convey to you what
cars, for the
tiful land where trub our hearts
Shelly T. Waters, executor of the
From Recent Hail
would have you know, but end it all. He jumped into the
beautiful flowers, also for the many
ble and sorrow are
mudoAy
many e.tate of Mrs. Sarah E.
unknown, so 8be may He wj10 is the Giver of all
hon. henery wallis,
Watara, d ...
good waters and when he came· up and messages of heartfelt sympathy in ceased,
says.
having applied for leave to
rew#,rd ,you. for, this aervice;
Our recent
secker-terry of agger-culture,
bereavement in the loss of sell certain
may you glanced up on the bank at, the white
be favore\! by the
landa belonging to said
our dear wife
washington, d. C.
of His love,
arrd mother, Mrs. R. P.
bounty
miss blondie's married name was
toombstone. he changed his mind. He Hendrix.
notice i. here!>y given that
and may heaven's richest
deer sir:
Also we wi.h to thank her estats,
mrs. skinner, but .. he has
blessings swam dowrrstream
said application will be
changed it ever attend you as you go
heard af' iii,
some distance and doctors, who were '0
plese be advised that the farmers back since his demise
along life's
loyal to her ..
office on the first
to head.
she way, is our
and tennants of flat rock and compicked up a boat in which he paddled
Monday In August,
prayer.
May God's richest bleSSings fall on 1937.
'seems to have got over hi" death and
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach and
each
of
to
all.
'IOU
Children.
WhitesbuI'g, where he got a job in
This JUly 6, 1937.
R. P. Hendrix and Children.
J. E. Mea ROAN,

Wanted: Better Mondays
rnunity were both mought nigh ruined
I just can't understand
why Mon by a hail storm last
day morning isn't exactly like any about
friday afternoon
4 o'clock
other mornin'g, but it
p. rn., anti unless
isn't. Some folks vernment
gov
call every Monday blue
help is sent us as usual at
But once,
Monday.
the whole day is not as
everyboddy will be on your re
bad as the lief
rolls, if possible as usual.
morning portion of it; it kinder tapers
off toward
normalcy after lunch.
it hailed for 25
some
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SON, Managers

r��der

you

wear anny black
garments a
tall except a black bow of
ribbond on
her left sleeve near the
elbow. she
do look right
stunning, come to think
of it.
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LEROY COWART
STATESBORO,

20c"

F. C. PARKER &

BOYS! GIRLS!
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Lot 75x%00
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$2.50
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States Get Half

i.-oubles
� ov�rnments
t{ If
maents lof

I1Illes Muth of
43 acres, 30

200

ordinary

eligible

a

�

Iva ted ,
cu It:
174 acrcs, near EmIt,
good house, good f�nce; I)rice $3,500.
86 acres, 45 cultivated, �ouse, five

60 acres, 40 cultivated,
good fence, twelve miles
price $1,300.

.

am

Look
month for the rest of my life.
around you and count the number of

pay

a

t�te stra�ded

h ouse,

100 acres, 50 cultivated,
timber, extra good farm Ian

and
fOU
probably think
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a

'

130 acres, 6 miles

.
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a

"

cultivated,

a

them

half billions. We

cannot do.

98 acres, 65

alone.
Anyway,

we

taxpayers

taxes need be

to

't� ��e h::�: d���
that:;; an'd soak
�ill' get glim�se of it if say that is to buy
will pay thiS year �n taxe�
Il�::rw�th \:::5, when in
$12t�0 the other fe helping to pay the other
minu� for
tyery m�\'f ���edon'�
�fu t��e tax bill that's left aft��
cru�!fi�othi�� Ith��"f�r back, let's say ����
all the incom�
va.-ious governments and every piece
taxe� ha��e��;n f��:"
;;'�t pay
from rail
ta ��
to
$70,000 a. minute for every
worki�� bunks
minute thiS 'lear to
,::��ulta�ro�vs:
ds
aJid. fro,!,
governdus
do
h'ntd po
what
tell
roal t� cabins have handed their
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should get the roads.
It look.
as if the time has come to tax according to need, not to satisfy greed I

cessively

enough

sense

��u��;'y�hf;d�r�I�O�ate,

really

Neither roads

.

looking forward to my forty-ninth corps area recruiting officer 524 post signed accrding to law, and a per
a
seven
son. indebted to said e�tate are re
birthday arrd ifigure that if I apply office buiJdirrg, Atlanta, Ga.
quired to make immediate paynlenl
myself I will be one of the fortunate
iul checking shows
to me.
is
a
where
the
other
place
.care
Utopia
who retire from active duty
au get your shoes
This June 8, 1937.
fellow has to pay all the toxes, where
112 t,,:xes on at a pay of approximately $133 per
B. H. RAMSEY
wheat for two dol
call' sell
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Notice to Debtors and Creditors
schools, signal corps or finance
high school schools.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
education who will investigate the
Interested young men should con
All creditors of the estate of Mrs.
of Bulloch coun
opportunitie. offered will agree that tact the recruiting officer nearest Mattie H. Olliff, late
decea.ed are hereby notified to
t
offers a fine future.
the
I am their home or communicate with the
an

more

crease

to pay

are

to mcrease

tax

were

without cost.

do not

.

$1.00
$1.00

.

also permitted to have 30 days a year
on furlough with full pay.
"I 'believe that any young man with

a

voter.
taxes

o. L.

hopes of receiving

receivirrg in cash, the army
with clothing, medical
care

.50c

.

Bulloch Stock Yards

me

and dental

tJr w��;

,you

careful

A

am

provides
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GOATS AND SHEEP

another promotion iff the near future.
In addition to the pay and allowances

Too Few Rich Folks.
The conventionalities of hfe
made you wear shoes until your fee
are tender and rrow
h.ave

them.

in

am

.

.

.

BULLS, 700 pounds and
MULES AND HORSES

for both 'subsistence and quar
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a��ut

.

.

.

MILK COW AND CALF

of service in the army arrd hold the
grade of stoff sergeant, with allow

tsC��;

.
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CALVE
SOW AND PIGS

\;

but I
fair meat
I am
tent myself with the c eaper cu
there is 11 cents tax on a 40-cent
pound piece. I am not talking
the profit each makes who han
pay fa
but only the

cars

a

.CATTLES·

_

rich

a

40c

HOGS, 150 pounds up
HOGS, under 150 pounds

government gets don.e sea
and on my second en
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h�til
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cialist
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Where does the other. half come
Here is a statement of a young
hidden taxes
from? H'
�re s h re the
u t dee V lv
felt Georgian who took advantage of the
and the things unseen
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Here's where we all once oppcrtunities offered b� the
h
army:
democratic enough to
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an�

necessities," said
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Living Costs
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impractical day-dreamers.
Among the taxes seen by me are the lirre
they cause living expenses service where the goverrrment allowed
m
possessions in Bibb county. Last to incre�se.
the agent and insurance people
house rent
me additional funds for
Consumers of farm products pay
Labor and
ot one month's rent.
more taxes on 'them than the 'farmer and food, amounting to $58 per month.
got nearly three months.
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The tax collector got a little over
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I
a study of the
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Georgia Petroleum
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it's "now you see it arrd now you
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th t
probabilities arc that you
it wrong and the certainty iS,that
while in the matter of tax s neither
the seen or the unseen are ete ru al,
both will outlast us and go down. to
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our posterity as' ancient
inherited from corrupt politicians and

actually only o�e
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of every
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a
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to
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Surgeon Uses 40 Hot
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length
day,
Electricity.
and
bill if the stx-hour
In
Nation.
the
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now
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To
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and excess crew
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B Nugent,
New Yofk
Eye,
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Ear Nose and Throat hospital,
needles
scrtbed how he thrust forty seared
eye,
into a man's Sightless
each wound WIth a htgh·frequency,
and
electr ic current.
short-wave

enacted Into law, necord
Atlanta rail
mg to figures 3upphed
road executives recently
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FARM LANDS FOR SALE
CHAS. E. CONE,
STATESBORO, GA.
6·room

cultivation,

buildings, $675.

miles north of States
t1well
bODO 65 m culttvatton, 6-room
'pam and outbutldmgs, $30 per
76

9

acres

tng,

acre, terms

mg,

of Rocky
cultivatlOn, dwell·

In

acres

only

outbUlldmgs,

and

barns

$1�tO'a����s602

southwest.

miles

of

culttvatlOn,
tn
acres
Statesboro
dwelhng, dutbUlldtngs (need repatrs);

1�0
70

barn,

1'1" mtles north Leefield,
culttvatton, 5-room dwellmg,
outbutldmgs, good tobacco land;

terms.
per acre, easy
70 acres, laeated near

s:ehool,

highway,
outbUlldmgs,
dwelhng,

acre,

eal�4t:��:;,

1716th dtstrtct, ort pubhc
dwell.
road, 60 acres In cultivatIOn, other
house, barns anti
tenant
and
lng
cotton,
outbUlldmgs, good farm for
ralsmg; $2760 per
corn and stock
1716th dtstrtct, 160
houses, tobac
acres m cultilvntlon, 4
good fish
co barns and outbulldmgs,
road, 4. miles from
m

acres

pond, on public
Portal, only $2160

easy

acre,

per

SALE
CITY PROPERTY FOR
BY CHAS. E. CONE,

STATESBORO,
lots

SIX
to

COl

dwelltng

oom
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cash

and

other

that

m

$10

C.
the

D
of

Waslungton.
176,519 acres

Blue

Rtdge

of

mountam-\

eel' lIfe

Some 432 famlltes comprtsmg 2,250 Indtvlduals were moved by the
naltonal pal k serVice from the plC
tUI esque area to lands better SUIted
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monthly
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avel age

one

called last wlIller when one of
the chtldl en had double pneumonta
"The snow was so deep h..! could
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"so we Just dtd the best we could
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motorist's
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laneous fees
Fadel at taxes on

"
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Susan B. Anthony Jailed
for Casting Vote in 1870
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whom
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who
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roundmg counties, to sell Aladdin Lanlps
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suffetlng
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to
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Every farmer needs

one.

They
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or

sur

a
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I

Fur.niture

69 e

Sge

.

C

Ebonol Roof Paint
1 gallon, black

teduced to
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Cattle and cotton will glow on the
fal m, If the 66 head of
young
found on W. C. Hodges' farm
al e suffiCient eVidence
Mr Hodges
docs not depend on one ClOp fOl a
cash Income
HIS cattle, hogs and
tobacco atd the cotton m bl mgmg m
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Beautiful Decorated Shadel

to

accordtlt"g

sura nee for a
dairy cow's eyes, de
clales W. A Akms. Cattle around m
the commumty developed
keratttls,
contagtous pmk eye Mr Akms knew
If hIS datry herd took the d,sease h,s
nlllk ptoductlOn would be
curtatled,
even though he
mIght save the eyes
of all hIS cattle.
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ard, Mr Akins spent SIX cents per
head to Immune hIS cattle flam the
dlsease.
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with Sunshine /.
Teat. by foremost lighting engineers show
Aladdin light next to sunlight in quality.
AlIO show it over 4 times as efficient a8 old
savel eyesight.
Ityle lamp. Saves aU
Brings a nlodem white light to everyone,
and actually saves ita cost \n less than a
yesr. So simple a chUd can run it. No odor,
no noise, no smoke, no grief of any kind.
AblOlutely safe. The ideal hOnle Itghting
device.
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receIve
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FREE
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the year 1168

many of

Jet black screen enamel
that Will not clog the mesh.
Prevents wal pmg
Easy to
apply. Costs so Itttle.
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PBTlTION FOR DISMISStOit
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
D. L. Alderman Jr., executor of the
Some editors call it "swiped," oth
estate of D. L. Alderman Sr. de
ers call it "lifted"
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J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
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the trend of sentiment among indus- knew Ernest would be
tate
of
D.
E.
to
loan
willIng
Holland, deceased, hav
trial leaders has been
ing applied for dlamllalon from said
curIOusly op- them for this special occasion.
executorship, notice II hereby given
posed to the tren� of the production
Article No.1:
that laId application will be heard .,
indices
Even while sales, consumpu
BORROWERS u
tion and the national mcome and net
my office on the flnt .Monday In
Ga., July 14, 1937. August, 1937.
profits were on the rise, business men D
ear M
amp:
were dubious as to the future
This July 6, 1937.
and
;.
oJ don t know whuther you ever herd
were unable to belteve that the'
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
long of this town or
think
term outlook was wholly bright. There
no�o�'t
.it's
on the map-but tt sho
ADMINISTRATOR'S
SALE
were two mam causes of tht� unrest:
show!'
this spot of the county, and I spec GEORGIA-Bulloeb County.
The labor situation, and the prospect !rr
If the
was nown tt
virtue
a brancb
of
an
By
order from th.
for restrictive Iegislation of a kmd
t_ruth
ha�
oft'tce in every communerlty where court of ordinary of Bulloch
county
that industrialiets consider irrimical
nabors borry everythmg from needles granted at the May term, 1987, wnl
to business development.
to
be sold at public outcry, on the firs'
DOl 109 the last few weeks, however,
?oosepapers.
I m about fed up on it, too. Now, Tuesday in August, 1937, at the courl!
ther e has occurred what the Annalist
If
Wife wants to loan her needles, house door in said county, between
terms a "sudden reversal of serrtim,Y
that s her busmess, but I get tired of �he legal hOUIS of sale, the
following
ment." For the first time m many
nabors running up time the male man descrtbed real estate, as the
months the feelmg of leaders IS beproperty
of Mrs. Zada Hendrix, deceased, to.
passes to borry my
That's
newspa�er.
corning consonant with the production
wit:
my btzness, and 1 think tt IS a
es.
The
futm
e
in
their
flgut
outlook,
That certain tract or lot of land
pore peace of
that can t
I
has
VIew,
grown
defimtely male spend a dollar ahumamty
year for the county
situnte, lying and being in the 46tb
cheerful
which
G.
Comes to you 52 weeks,
M. district of Bulloch county,
Reasons for this change are sim- paper,
ram or shine,
Georgta, containing one hundred
pIe We are not yet through WIth
Wuz you a , scriber, you wouldn , t
fOUl teen and one-half (114.5) acres,
labot tloubles by a long ahot At the
have to send your chtldren to your
more or less, and bounded
north
moment of W1ltmg
new st;tkes Rre
nabor's house to borry h,s paper Half
by lands of James T. Hendrix; east
threatened m the te'xtlle clothmg and
the ttme my paper comes back WIth
by lands of D. R. Hendrix, and
othet b ades But the SItUatIOn IS not
aJJ the cornel's tOle off, a sht 10 the
west by lands of J. T. Hendrix.
A
neally so ormnous as It was a month
and greasy baby finger prmts
pInt of th,s land made by Dan W.
01\ two ago
LeWIS Stark veteran la- mIddle,
on
October
HendriX,
page.
every
surveyor,
3, 1934,
b01 lepOltel of the New 'york Times,
I prize my Tllbune highly and want
shows 110.7 acres.
reflected the oplnton of most experts
to keep It straIt and clean till the
'reI ms of sale, cash.
10 the field when he recently foreca"t
whole famtly has red tt thtough and
ThIS July 6, 1937.
that the CIO IS losmg out m
I
LEROY COWART,
thlough.
Why, them lettets Aunt
sympathy and IS on the down grade. Marthy "" Ites IS plumb wuth the cost
Admr. estate Mrs. Zada Hendrix.
In the mdependent steel shlkes the
let alone all the othel
EXECUTOR'S SALE
CIO lost for mote than tt gamed (ItS
mBln
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
,
pUI pose was the closed shop,
Under authortty of the pawers giv.
wl1lch was not glunted) largely been
to me tn the Will
cause It was apparently unable
Elerbee
�o en- to cut tt out, and don't you tltlnk tt Daughtry, I Will, on the of
hst the bull, of steel WOl kers Equaltlrst Tues.
would be bettel to cut up your own
day m August, 1937, withm the legal
Iy ImpOl tant, the admtnlstl atlon has paper than It would be
?
e
nabot'
yOt
hours of sale, before the court house
obVIOusly cooled toward the CIO, and I no sevellll men 10 BOll
y that's
door in Statesboro, Georgia, sell at
tv,lO cabmet membels, In(Gudmg the
ways spendmg a dollar fm liquor and
to the highest bidder,
secI etat y
of labor, have lately consoft dllnks, when tt don't do them pubhc outcry
fOI cash, the followmg property, as
demned the stt-down as Illegal
nor nobo\iy
else one spec of good,
The upshot of th,s tS a glowmg who
property of the estate of the saiu
could treat themselves and thetr
Elet bee Daughtry, deceased, viz:
fSlth that labor dlffteultles of the fu- entll e
famlhes by spendmg the same
S'x certam lots, m the I town 0:(
ture cnn be solved on theIr merIts,
amount for the Tllbune.
1716th dl3trict, Bullaeh coun.
WIth
neIther
POttnl,
thlough arbttratlOn,
J wondel tf Aunt Marthy has na
ty,
WOl kers nor employers
sucGeorgta, known and deSignated
bol's that bony hel" papers, or IS she
w.tnmng
on
the
sub-diviSIOn map recorded in
cess tht ough force and dtrect actton
the kind that wtll stand for sech tol
book No. 41, page 196, to the office
tacttes.
Once the colsed shop de- erlzation?
Well, Mr Camp, I sho' of the clerk of Bulloch
mand IS ehmmated, It becomes a rela- r
superior court,
hope you agt ee wtth me enuff to prmt
hvely SImple matter to settle such thiS peace, and next tIme my nabor by the numbers stated below, to-wit:
Lot No. 10, frontmg North Ratl
questions as wages, hours, etc.
borrys my paper, I hope thiS wl11 be road street 24 feet and
The legIslatIve outlook, m the opm- lhe filot
runmng
thmg that hIts h,s peepers.
back northward between parallel
Ion of busmess men, IS hkewlse much
Yours for mOle 'scrlbers
hnes to an alley, bounded north by
bettet than was beheved pOSSIble a
"UNCLE DAVE"
aald alley, east by lot No. 9 (149
few months ago The curlent congres.
Article No 2'
feet), south by satd street, and west
tS
cold, If not hostIle toward most
Smce these al e our sentiments, we
by lot No. 11 (162 feet).
legislatIOn of the expenmental va
added
have
the
second
whIch
Lot No. 62, fronting Ftrst ave
It
IS
wOTTled
about
the
artIcle,
magm
rIety
nue 70 feet and running back west.
tude of federal spending and the stze Itoelf IS entttled
watd
between parallel line. 168
of the debt.
"HIS SENTIMENTS"
feet, bourrded north by lot No. 63.
Sd much for the tntanglbles affect·
Our good fnend, C. B Motrls, brmgs
east
To get down to the
by Fast avenue, south by lot
Ing buslenss
us the followmg prose-poem, "To the
No 61 and west by alley.
absolute facts, bUSiness operatIOns are
Fellow Who WtJl Take My Place
Lot No. 64, fronting Caldwell
holdmg at excellent levels, WIth sub When I Am Gone," and
says they are
street extenston 134100 feet and run
stantIal lmprovement takmg place In
hiS sentiments
back
northward
between
ning
A few Items of mterest
many hnes.
"Here's a toast that I want to drink
parallel hnes 120 feet, bouttdetl
follow
to a fellow tha t I'll never know-to
north
lot
No.
east
lot No.
imby
Trade
Has
66,
by
ForeIgn
steadily
the fellow who's gomg to take my
121, south by Caldwell street ex
proved all year. May dally averllge place when It'S ttme for me to
go.
and
west
Mill
.t.eet
ex
tenSIOn,
came
more
than
to
by
$10,000,- I've wondeted what kmd of a
exports
chap tension.
000, as compnred With $6,500,000 last he'd be, and I've wished I could take
Lot
No.
Mill
street
66, fronting
November
Dally average tmports hiS hand, Just to whisper, HI Wish you
66 feet and runmng back eastward
totaled $9,251,000, as compared WIth
weH, old man," In a way that he'd un� between parallel lines 168 feet,
$6,700,000 Higher prlce3 account for del stand
I'd Itke to give hun the
bounded north by Caldwell street
pal t of the Mse, but the bulk of tt
cheermg word that I've longed at extenston, east by alley, south by
IS a reflectIOn of world-WIde bUSiness
times to hearj ,I'd hke to give him
lot
No. 67, and west by Mtll street.
Improvement.
the waun handclasp, when nevel a
Lot No. Q2, fronhng Third ave
Second quarter d,v,dend
Plofits
frIend seems near.
nue 120 feet and runnmg back east
payments well ahead of the fit st quar
"J've Jeal ned my knowledge by
ward between parallel Imes 175
ter, WIth od, automobile and pubhc sheer hard work, lind I wtsh I could
feet, bounded north by lot No. 77,
utlhty compames showmg the largest
pass It on to the fellow who'll come
east by Mtll street extension, south
advances
to take my place some day when I am
Have tended upward
by Caldwell street, and west by
SecuritIes
Wtll he see the sad mistakes
gone.
lately after a long spell of slow de that I've made, and note all the bat ThIn! avenue.
Lot No. 74, fronting Caldwell
chne.
tles lost 1
Will he ever guess of the
street 83 feet and runnmg back
Steel
Domg,very well, wtth pnces tears
caused or the heartaches
they
southward
between parallel linea
rISIng, forelgn Jemand heavy, mIlls whtch
Will he gaze
they cost 1
155 feet, bounded north by Cald
reopening.
the faIlures and fruttless tall
through
well street, east by lot No. 73, soutb
Raw matel1al prIces have
Prices
And catch a
to the undedymg plan?
by alley, Ilnd west by lands of J. C.
held fatrly steady, WIth a slight down
of the lelll mtent and the
Parrtsh.
Pr1ces of manufac· gltmpse
ward tendency
heart of the vanqutshed man?
ThIS July G, 1937.
tured goods contmue to Tlse.
IIJ hope he may pause Borne day as
HINTON BOOTH,
Ratlroad fretght
Transportabon
he tOIls where I have wrought, and Executor
of
the wtll of Elerbee
tratflc has been 1 )SlDg, though In
gam some sttength for hiS weary task
no
not
cases
the
nnes'
Daughtry.
profits
many
from the battles whteh I have fought.
retlect thIS betterment, because of
TAX
SALES
But I've only the task Itself to leave,
higher operatmg costs
wtth the cales for him to face; and GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
BUSiness faIlures ha..-e shown a de never a
I Will sell before the court house
cheermg word may speak to
ctSlve drop
RetaIl ttade has held up
the fellow who'll take my place. Then door of satd county on the first Tues
remarkably well durmg the summer hel e's to yOUl health, old chap, II day 10 August, 1937, wtthm the legal
It 15 fot ecast that mdustTy as a whole
hours of sale, to the highest btdder
rlrmk as a brIdegroom to h,s bride.
WIll register a 10 per cent Improve�
for cash, the followmg property leVied
I leave the unilmshed task for you,
ment over 1936 th,s year
I've on to satisfy certam tax executIOns
but God knows how I tned
Issued by the tax collector of Bulloch
d! earned my dleams as all men do,
The sudden death of Senator Robm
but never a one came true
Arrd my county for taxes for the yealS speci.
son, of Arkansas, the maJonty leader,
fied, to-WIt:
prayer today IS that all the dreams
hfts removed one of the most respect
Also lots Nos. 202, 204, and 306,
And we'll
may be leahze by you
ed -senators and astute parhamen
each 24 feet WIde, flontmg on North
meet some
day 10 the great un
tarlans from the natIOnal scene. And
RaIlroad
stteet and runnmg back
Itl
known-out
the realm of space;
tt mat ks a heavy blow to an admtms
between palallel Itnes to an alley;
you'll know my handclasp as I take
tratlOrr faced WIth the first tmportant
229 frontmg orr First
also
lot
No
your hand and gaze m your tired face
senate levolt agsmst Its legIslative
avenue 70 feet and runnmg back
Then all fallm es Will be successe3 In
eastward between parallel hnes 176
plans.
the Itght of a new-found dawn
-So
The work of the ma)onty leader IS
feet to nlley, bounded north by lot
I'm drmkmg to your health, old chap,
to hne up senatol S JO support of
No 228, east by alley, south by
who'll take my place when I am
No leader
WhIte House measures
South Thtrd street, and west by
gone "-AuthOl Unknown
l�
dld
or
wOlked
harder
at
ever
First avenue; also lots 230 and 232,
thlS,
mOl e
each
70 feet wtde frontmg on South
successfully, than Mr Robm
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
son
Few senators, It 1S felt, could
ThIrd stleet and runnmg back be
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
do a dtfftcult and oft.n thankless Job
tween patallel lmes 190 feet to
B H Ramsey, atlmlnlstTator of the
well
The preSIdent's program
as
alley, separated by lot No. 231, also
estate of MIS Mathe H Olhft', de
WIll probably nevel agam have as
lot No. 240, front,mg north on Sec
ceased,
havmg apphed for leave to
at dent or popular a champtOn 10 the
ond street 70 feet and runnirrg back
sell certam lands belonging to aaid
senate
between parallel lines 180 feet to
notICe
IS
hel
that
estate,
eby given
1I1r Robmson's death may hkewlse
alley; alGo lot No. 252, frontmg
sald applicatIOn WII! be heard at my
A combmahon
hasten adjournment
North Second street 70 feet and
on
the
first
offIce
10 August,
Monday
summer
of the mtense WashIngton
runnmg back between pat allel hnes
1937.
heat and the behef that the mtrorluc
180 feet to North Third street; also
ThIS July 6, 1937.
tlOn of more major bills can unly lead
lot No. 268, fJontln"g North Third
J. E. J.\o!cCROAN, Ordinary.
to prolonged, futtle debate tS causmg
�treet 70 feet and runmng back tie
a growmg senbment 011 the part of
tween parallel Itnes 270 ieet to
to
wtse
the
thmg
congressmen that
alley; all the above described lots
do t. to pass the necessary approprta
situated In the city of Portal, 1716th
tlOn bills and go hore.
G. M. district, Bulloch county, Ga.
LeVied on as the prope\lf;y of W. J.
Willtams for til es for the years
1933, 1934, 1935 and 1936.
This July 7, 1937.
L. .M. MALLARD, Sheriff.
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for by the
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a
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cost
year-a
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through

re�nal
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of the Chamber of
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mierview after

ruque
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added,

is

again.
setd the doctor m
attendmg the as
branch
sembly of the Umted States
of Sur
of the InternatIOnal College
tech
new
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geons, IS typical
make
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be hauled
ever, for
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SIX-HOUR RAIL LAW
COSTLY Tq SHIPPER
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WHAT BUILDS A CITY? Is it loyalty to and support of its
institutions--Stores, Banks, Tobacco Warehouaea,
Lumber Yards, Filling Stations, and even Newspapers? The Bulloch Times is the
only Newspaper printed in
Bulloch county. Every dollar paid its employes goes back directly to the institutions of
Statesboro not
into the cash registers of rival communities. Watch our
advertising columns to see which of Statesboro;s in.
stitutions are asking for your co-operation in building up this city. Then
give them your support

$omePeople

Social

Clubs

•
•
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MISS
VISIted

Purely Personal

say

ston

was

slttmg down town

waltmg for

day

someone

to

come

one

by

somethmg to write
that made
a gir!
me wonder if you'd ever thought what
attractive girls we have 10 town, and
and

me

grve

about, along

came

attractive dll\ll\'h
[thmk An
miniaters

how noticenble
of

tcrs

our

are

nelle Coalsorr will run
sonlor class next year

the
Cl03C second

someone
a

10

the high
m
nothing or her fingers
truly displaying an artIst's us they
run
over the keys
Speaking of

for most attractive girl

school,

to

say

school, I heard a young bachelor say
he couldn't wait for August, to pass
so school time would be here agallT
Three guesses, and he has black hair
some girls 10 town they could
that "bout August and the to
baccb season here
Especially could
about five feet
an
�ttractlve brunette
Have
three WIth a tiny foot say so
you noticed the 'SIze of OUT maga
A new "Life" sprang
zmcs lately 1
up over night, It seems, In size and
attractiveness
Orre of our druggISts
told me recently that "LIfe" was the

(Biah) Murphy,
quiet ceremony
The
July 24th.
a

man, the former home of
·

Mrs. John

..

MISS FOY HOSTESS
MIS3 Fay Fay was the charming
hostess Thursday even 109 at their log
cabin near the river at a swimming
Her guests were
and supper party
MISS Barbala Gray of Wayrresboro
and Wnyne McKneely of Gllffln, MISS
nlost popular magazme on the news
Ann Bleen of Jesup and B II Ram
stand today
By the way, I would
MISS Dotothy Darby and
recommend a copy of "Look" when sey JI,
FllInk
Hook, MISS Isabel Sorner and
U you don't for
you arc lone501ne
MaillS McLemore, MISS ElOise Mmcey
get yourself the fir3t page you turn, of
Ogeechee und JohnnIe Deal, and
Sue nnd De
then I mISS my bet
SmIth
Juke
and
\Vatson's home IS

finished,

vane

so

Plotty

Heard

..

·

Sue

sny recently
many plans bo

she had studICd so
fOle finally deCldmg on thIS one. And
when you go 10 you don't wonder that
18 tl ue, because It IS the last word 10
Our town certamly sounds
"house"

HOUSE PARTY
MISS

DOIothy DUlby and Jack Dar

tallllng With u house pal
ty at then homo on Zettel ower ave
week
Thea guests ure MISS
nue thiS
Mlsa
Sal a LeWIS, of Cartersvlllc,
IIko a raIlroad center from about 7
ElIzabeth Pllltt, of Gamesvllle, Bur
1n the evemng until mldlllght, when
of
Jack
of
Carey,
Rome,
Cattle tl UInS, ney Huff,
the last tl aIn leaves
N C
They entel tal ned very
watermelons, and soon It wlll be to Kmston,
with
Wednesday everrlng
bacco traInS That's what BYlon Dy delIghtfully
n gatdcn patty In then honor
Bmgo
er's dIVersified fal mmg has done for
and othCl games were enjoyed 10 the
Bulloch county He's Wld. awake all
whIch
was
bnllIantly
lIghted
Don't belIeve summer WIll gUlden
rlgbt
for the occasion and was followed by
pass WIthout a bl( house now occu
A varIety of sandWIches
pIend by one of 0,* young bachelors dancmg
FIfty gue3ts
And such and punch was served
WIll have a new nlistress
WOle mvited
a
one
Few have

by

at c

entel

..

enjoyed
popular
Have
greater pupularIty than she
devotion
or
more
you ever seen deeper
lastIng fnendshlp than exists betweerr
Carmen

Turner nnd
And dId you

Julianne
art?

Cromartie has

n

Cow

know Pruella
beautiful vOice '1

·

..

FOR MISS CLEVELAND
On Thursday mOlnmg Mr3 EVClett
BaIlon entertnmed WIth three tables
of bll{lge !It the Tea Pot Gnlle han
FI snccs
MISS
Cleveland, of
Dling
Valdosto, who IS vlsltmg MIS W A
Bowen HIgh score prIze went to MIS

Renll'mber so well when Vernon
Keown Bland used to SIng when she
Gucat prizes were
was about five years old
Espeemlly John Mooney
Kather
when they had the Confederate vet gIven the honoree ana MISS
bnde-elect.
Other guests
me
PIttman,
Beheve she was the mus
erans here
were
MISS ElIzabeth Spaul
esent
PI
sad
of
It
a
cat then
brIngs
feelIng
of Atlanto, Mrs BeatrICe Bar
nClls. over us when we thInk of the dmg,
nett Bulloch, MIS. Wendell Burke,
men we used to have that marched
Snm Franklm, Mrs Waldo E
on
Memorial Day, and now do we Mrs
Mr� GIl
ha"" any1
They were great, and Floyd, Mrs Howell Sewell,
A Bowen and
bert Cone, Mrs W
Am
afraId
a
cause
for
great
fought
l'r113S Sara Mooney
we don't stop and gIVe our old people
·
..

Mr. and Mrs. WIllIam Deal motored

to Savannah

Wendle
last week

Tuesday.

Burke

Ilanto

as we

should

In

our

those that
arc too feeble to get out, and see Ii
feel
better
ior
don't
hnvlllg been
you
Recently I had that pleasure, arrd
felt as though I wanted to breathe a
prayer of thanksglVlng fOI 3"I;h a life
WIll see you
as thIS one
AROUND TOWN
10

to

see

INFORMAL BlUDGE

Glady Attaway
Grady Attaway, who IS statIoned at
Athens, JOIned hIS famIly here for
the
W

Numbered among the lovely socml
events of the week was the Informal

evenmg between the hours of
MISS An
9 and 11 With open house
Fn"klIn
met the guests as they
nette
and presented them to the
at rIved

Sunday

SIs-I

Burke,

PrIvate

I

I

MATINEE PARTY

On Monday afternoon MIsses Sara
HIlda and Annette McElveen were
number
to
a
or their
hoatesaes
fr iends WIth a matmee party at the
WIthers
10
see
Jane
Theatre
to
State

"Angel's Holiday," after

which

This is
,

women

re-

••

charmmg manner greet
ed the guest3 as they arrIved and pre
Veazy

In

her

•

•

them

to

FRIDAY,

•

•

Great

the

..

Store"

ANNOIlNCE A GIGANTIC
•

•

I

yet

•

Reduced to Half
Price.

MIldred
I

tel, Mrs

and
and

Sun
Sea

Island

Beach
and MIS N R Bennett, lIfr
ami Mrs
Bernard McDougald and
Mr and MIS Herman Bland fonned a
pal ty spendIng the week end at Jack
sonVIlle Beach
Mr and Mrs Oscar 1'01 Israel had
Mr

�

G

rea

t

Reductions

Hand

in

Bags.

guests dutIng the week her
FI ank Sacks, of Bessemer,
and 01 and Mrs MIlton Wolie,
of
tew York City
Mrs Dreta Sharpe, a mIssionary to
Cuba who IS at home on furlough and
IS vlslhng lelahves UI
Sylvama, spent
se' eral days durmg the week as the
guest of Mrs J W Hllhams.
lIfr and Mrs JIm Donaldson spent
last week at Tybee
Mr Donaldson
returned Saturday and lIfrs. Donald
son remamed for another week
She
was JOIned on SlInday by her Sister,
Mrs B H Ramsey, who wdl .. pend
the week there also.
as

few of the many bargains
you will find at Lily's. It will be your gain
to sliop at Lily's during this sale.
These

are

only

a

ily's
STAT�SBORO,

GA.

•

•

"teeks WIth her SIS
M Israel, on South

Oscar
Main street
101t an'C! Mrs C B Mathews
1'01 Isses Evelyn and MarguerIte
Charhe Joe Mathews, returned
day from a two-weeks' stay at

Final clearance of all summer
merchandise. Values can't
last. Shop earlyo

',.

II

then

nephew,
A.ln

,

was made 10

thIS

.

17, 1917,
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tractor that stood atark stIli
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FIDDLERS CONVENTION TO
BE PRESENTED AT NEVILS
An old-Iashioned fiddlers convention
WIll be staged 10 NevUs HIgh Scbool

audltorium

ISALIX' FOR SEASON
00

NEARING 2 MILLION

FrIday nIght, August 20,
at 8 :30 o'clock
The follOWing cash Prices Stand Up well and Moe'
Sellers are Elated With Re.
prrzes will be awarded
Best band
sults on Local Market.
selection, $5; best gUItarIst, $2, best
fiddler, $3,
tIOn, 50c
If you
10

best

harmomca

selec

Today'. sale promiaea to lie
bumper. With the three
arehouses paeked to the d__
and
tobaeeo standlne In the
streets and still roIIJlIg in, re
ceipts are apparently headed to
equal opening tlay.
FIrst sale today Is at Shep
.. arehou....
pard's
seeond
at
Cobb '" Foxhan's, .. Ith Bulloch
comIng thlJ'd, if at all BulLoch
will have first sae Friday mom.
another

IOterested

are

10

competmg
either of these contests, please Im

..

medIately notify MISS Maude White,
Statesboro, Ga, Route 1, Box 60, stat109 whICh contest you WIsh to enter.

Some of the most relIable and cap
able people WIll act as Judges.

FmST RELIEF
CHECKS ARRIVE

same

Alien's

the center of Vme street because

ing.

Not

Firty-two Beneficiariesl On List

Receiving Aid-Thirty-five

wlthm

smce

the

tho
been
enthUSIasm as has prevailed
the openmg of the market here

Statesboro
such

"It may have burned out a bearing or
Inay be out of gas."
Well, It stood
through several hours of Dog.
days' taID tIll Monday mOlDmg a
..
vIgorous young mechamc took hold ..... ,
of the crank and started It gOlOg
He crawled In the driver's
8gaur
seat and told It to "gld-dap!"
Then
.".,
_
It .puttered full in his face and dIed.
He cranked It agam and agalO, and
crawled 10 the aeat exactly as many
WP
Are
tImes, only to have It "SnIff" back at
hIm and stand still.
It was flrst perRestricted
s.,..ation that came on hIS brow, and
then sweat began to come. Knllw the
dIfference' Then you've never sweat.
Accordmg to plans announced from
ed, we'll bet, trying to crank a balky
the Atlanta offIce, there IS to be con.
tractor.
An hour later we passed by Visit Monday at Airport Fore- slderable
curtaIlment 10 operatIons of
The mechamc was SlttlOg
again.
runner of First Mail De·
the WPA gerrerally throughout t�e
complacently anll smIled as he told �
state.
he had sent the carburetor i!ack to
Employes are being released
livery Next Monday.
10 many p I aces an d"
OnlCeS are genthe factory or a machure shop-to
You have before ,.OU the welcommg erally being consolIdated for the pa..be repaIred. We lIke a man who can
of reductIon
remam complacent under such condl- committee
whIch greeted the trIal pose
Statesboro's
have
tlOns.
headquarters
Don't you 1,
flIght maU aIrplane whIch dropped been dIscontInued durIng the present
Gives Away Watermelons
dow.. on statesboro's larrdmg field week, and the office
equipment has
(3) He 13 orre of those upstandIng accordmg to schedule--exactly on the been carrIed to Savarmah, where It IS
understood operatIOns WIll be directmomen-at
12
men whose
15
last
afterand
Monday
phYSIque
personalIty
ed for the future.
attact attentIon In any crowd Some noon.
There IS yet some work bemg done
The group you see consIsts of offlof hIS frIends call hl1l1 "HIghpocket" I
locally through WPA ald.
�ecause hIS pants pockets measure c181 and unoffICIal welcomers. You
along even WIth other men's ears Be- are at LIberty to pIck out the reguSIdes, there 13 somethmg else about
hIS pockets They al e always open to lars and the amateur3 aecordmg to
If
a frIend or
What the keenness of your own VlSIOrr.
any worthy appeal
he does, he does vIgorously and ,eer- you look sharp you WIll see the two
Two thousand or more feet of sllIefully Anythmg he has whIch a frIend men who came WIth the plane-R D.
walk pavmg IS to be d�ne 10 Stateswants, well, he'll gIve It to the frIend;
of the Eastern AIr Lmes, At- bora
Hager
WIthIn the next few weks, whIch
arrythIng he has whIch he doesn't
want himself, well, he'll gIve It to lanta, and Ralph Lockwood, pIlot, also work has
already begun
From the local end of
anybody who wants It. That'3 the of Atlanta
On South MalO street walk IS to
He was over- the project you wIll observe Mayor
type of man he IS.
be laId on the west side begInmng at
stocked recently With low-priced wa- Renfroe
and members or the cIty
the Holland property and extendmg
termelons. He trucked them to marcounCIl-Dr. R L. Cone Arthur Howket tIll the market was overstocked;
'to Grady street.
On North MaIn
then he trucked loads of them to hIS ard, anll Harry SmIth-CIty Errgmeer st.eet
pavmg WIll be done on both
house and Invited frIend3 to come C. E Layton, tbe man who surveyed
SIdes from the busirre3s sectIOn of
there after all they wanted.
He 10- and supervl3ed the constructIon of
the cIty northward to connect WIth
the landlllg field; Postmaster George those
already laId, extend 109 approxlT
Groover
and
Aaslstant
Postmaster
er fnends were
On
brlDgllTg larger melmately to the BaptIst church.
A
C.
onslllrect to the editor's offIce. AnyTurner; Fred W. Hodges, chalr- Wost VIne street walks wlll be laId
how, we hke thiS frIend for hIS WlII- man of the board of county commls- on both sllles
to the intersectIon of
mgness to gIve away all the waterslOners; Leroy Cowart, preSIdent of Walnut street.
melons to anybody who wanted
them; th e Cham b er a r C ommerce; S W
In addItIOn, It IS contemplated that
we hke hIm for bemg the kind of man
he IS-VIgorous, cheerful and suc- Lew13, preSIdent or the Statesboro a later
project WIll mclude pavmg orr
ce3sful.
You like hIm, too, we are Aotary Club; J. E. McCroarr, Judge of
th
ttl d
to
th
tob
certam of that.
the court of ordmary; Howell Cone,

market

hIstory

has

of

there

week ago today.
BeglOmng with three warehouaea
6tocked to overflowing, price. were
Bulloch county's first lot of old age
D
satlsractory on opening day, and
pensIOn checks-fifty-two of them
the market ther,
arrl.ed Saturday and were placed Im every day durmg
has been a feeling of opti",ism among
medIately 10 the hands of those who
oellers here.
had been properly certlfled by the
Selling Hours Divided So That
OffiCIal figures compIled at th.
Check No.1 was pay
county board
close of sales Wednesday afternoon
No Warehouse May Mo·
able to W. 0 Allen and was fo.· the
revealed that the market had sold in
nopolize Entire Day.
totol 8U,,\ or ,24.
Mr. Allen hImself
the
first
flve
daY3-Thursday to
an mvalId, has In his famIly two de
A new system of sellmg IS bellTg
e xac tl,
Wednesday, IOclusive
pendent daughters wbo are helpless.
used
tobacco
upon the Statesboro
1,630,340 pounds;
that the
total
He ha3 heretofore been receIVIng aid
WIth
market whIch meeto
the hIgh
money paid was $3118,988.17, and that
dIrect from the county.
Other sub
of
Under
this
the average price for the four days
approval
every patron
stantIal checks were for $10 each pay
was $24.47 per 100 pounda.
system the warebouse haVIng first
This re
able to Mr. and Mrs
one

Added August 10.

_

A Operations

CITIZENS GREET
TRIAL MAIL PLANE

Being

,.

(4) When

WeInstem, or Lum
and ChIcago, Ill, 15

berton, N C
spendmg several

1892} Consohdated January
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last week concerning "Babe"

Promises Us

Dougald
MISS

BUlloch Times, Established
Statesboro News, Established 1901

.

styles

.$1.95
.$4.95
.$6.95
.$10.95
.$12.95

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE'
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sale sells

t

•

a

Cantaloupe

former

reSIdent

of

see

thIS

fellow,

•

I

m.

are

same

BeSIdes the

checks

MANY MA'ITERS
ATT�DAYMEET

fifty-two
sales, but permIt. the ed Saturday, thIrty-five addltIoDal
know, even before he leaves names have been certIfied to the
state
Chamber of Commerce Decides
home, exactly the day and nearly the board for relIef and. WIll
receive
hour at whIch hIS tobacco WIll b4l sold
Participate in Wrightsville
checks on the next allotment, whIch IS
at the house of hiS chOIce 10 StatesMotorcade Thursday.
Also
expeetoo to arrIve August 10
bora.
rorty-two addItional names have been
At the regular meetmg of the
As the warehouse tloors have been
approved by the local board for sub- Chamber of Commerce Tuesday, a
"IIrroo off," leaVIng an aIsle between
number of matters were discussed
mIssIon to the .tate board, and th".e
the rows, the system or 3ellIng used
names
WIll be sent 10 along WIth and actIOn taken.
It was voted to participate in the
places Statesboro In a class WIth all theIr offICial certIficatIOn
by Miss motorcade next Thursday to celethe major markets of the brIght leaf
Sara Hall, county welfare worker, as brate the
early constructIon of the
belt of the world, regardless of their
early a8 pOSSIble. Perhaps not all Bail's Ferry bridge over the Oconee
locatIon.
of them "ill! pe accepted QY the state rIver near WrIghtSVille. Hinton Booth
and Dr. R. J. Kennedy were named
board, but ",o�t of them WIll be. Add
number of thIrd

receIv

farmer to

w:re�o�es:s :dlll�nteresec:mg .:���
at

a.

number of second sales and the

the MethodIst

collector of the port,

for this work a;'
chances are he'll be,in company wltb many others who are mterested In yet to be worked out, however
In
thIS
toward
the
of
step
No.3.
development
the meantIme workmen are already
Nearly always they are to.
aIr
mall
servIce
from
Statesboro.
gether, and they are men of the same
engaged on the South MalO end of the
'It IS pennis.lble to state that the
type. They helped each other whip
SIdewalk project.
the Gennans, then came back and
,group picture was made by Rustm's
went Into the bUSIness of
makIng a StudIO espeCIally for the Bulloch BULLOCH
COUNTY MEN
better country safe for the Demo·
TImes
However, Mr. RustID has deeratIC party.
That's what the'World
NAMED TO TEST FLOCKS
War wa3 fought for, they say.
'I'hls veloped a number of the pIctures and
fellow doesn't wear hIS pockets as WIll be 10 posltIorr to supply copIes to
The county farm agent's offICe rehIgh as No.3, but they are hIgh any person who may deSIre to pre- celved oClclal notICe thIS week that
enough for all practIcal purposes, and serve them for future use
Frank SmIth and Hubert R
SmIth
hIS legs are long enough to reach the
As preVIOusly announced In these have
He stands finn on hIS feet,
pased reqUIrements and been
glound
and IS speedy'"
columns, thIS trIal plane came as an appomted flock 3eiectmg and pullomove III the dlrectlOn of duty when called
He advance guard for the plane to ar- rum teStlllg agents
upon
FI ank SmIth opdIdn't have any watennelons, perhap3,
lIve next Monday whIch WIll
receIve
erates a local hatehery arrd has a
to gIve away; he would have
gIven mall to be can led to Atlanta
Mr SmIth paoslarge flock of hens
them away, though, If he had had
Last Monday's tllal piane left At- cd thIS test 10 1936
them.
We know thIS because he told
Hubert R Snuth
us Monday that a frIend of hIS had
lanta early III the mornmg and made IS the son of W H SmIth and has
gIven hIm a quantIty of honey-dew fiften mmute
stops at MadIson, Au- been assoclOted WIth hIS father's poulcantaloupes-mOl e than he actual",
gusta, Macon, Cochran and McRae tl y farmIng for severai years
He
needed fat the tIme bemg
SaId it
we'd W81t tIll they get npe he WIll befole anlVlng hOle Stop was 3ched- IS now a student 10 the College or
bllng us one fO! our table. We ptom- uled for Swamsboro but was abandon- AgrIculture
Ised readIly to walt-and are stIli ed
From Statesboto, where, durmg
These two agents attended a spew81tmg Don't know how long It WIll the fifteen-mmute
stop the above cml traInIng course held m Athens
be, but hope It won't be long Anyhow we lIke hIm fot be loll' the kmd of gtOUp pIcture was made, the flIght teccntly nnd whIle there took the exwas
to
Citizen he IS, and for
Savannah, Brunswlck and ammatlOn ouered by the GeorglS
plomlsmg to
bl mil' us a canteloupe.
If you really Folkston
Breed
Improvement
S'upervlsory
know what a honey-dew tastes lIke
For the receptIOn of mall next Mon- Board
Local poultrymen desIrlng to
you'd lIke one, too
the
day mormlJg
same route WIll be ha.ve theIr flocks tested are fortunate
(If you wonder who these per.ons taken In reverse, leaVlrrg Folkston at In havmg two agents located In thu
zre we hke, tum to
See
MAIL
PLANE, page 3
county.
page 4.)
you

M. Fordham.

J

untIl 12 :30,
port further revealed that the be.t
They, too, are "rIpples and have been
suspended for
day's market was Wednesday, whe.
drawmg from county funds and from
lunch
At 1'30 sales start at the
the average price was f28.10, an.
the charIty of neIghbors.
The ,20
warehou3e havmg second sale and
sales were 344,232 pound •.
whIch goes to them WIll contnbute
contInue untIl 5 p. m, unless clearThe forego 109 figures were com
to the relIef of theIr ac
substantially
ed before that hour. The next morn
pIled and are vouched for as correct
tual needs StIli another check or rrote
109 sales start promptly at 9 o'clock
by R. W McFarland, sales supervisor
was for $6 lind was payable to J
I.
at the warehouse haVIng the thIrd
of the local warehouses.
He added
Fordham
these
Strangely
enough
sale the day prevIOus and contmue
thIS statement· "Wl\lIe al grades are
two Fordhams should have the same
untIl
12 30, then adjournment for
10 active demand,
the
best
yet
sellinII'
name
Strangely enough, too, J I
lunch for one hour, then the sale ro3eem to be smokers with coLor
Fordham has been preparing a long types
alTd "gram" (Gram, he explains, ia
tatmg, and so on around the CIrcle.
tIme for the end of hIS days.
More
As each of the three warehouses
a tobacco term for burning
qualities,
than ten years ago he constructed a
hold practICally the same number of
Smokers or this type of tobacco range
casket, fimshed It completely, posed
10 prIce from $30 to ,39.)
ba3kets, each warehouse, WIthout un- for hIS
photograph by It, and stored
lIue speed, can sell out hIS house In
Tobacco has been roIlIng 10 active
It away for future use.
Dunng all
the three and one-hali hours allotted
and each of the three
the mtervenmg years he has contm ly every day,
There beIng seven seIlIng hours 10
warehouses appear to have obtained
ued hIS actIvItIes to the lImIt of hIS
the day, thIS leaves, even In case of a
about an equal amount of the weed.
abIlIty Though feeble, he IS yet able
The process of rotatIOn, WIth dally
"block," only one warehouse un30ld, to render some
lIttle assIstance about
whIch house starts Its sales the day
sales dIVIded mto three and one-half
the place whIch he has been calhng
hour perIods, work3 WIth fairn.ss to
following promptly at 9 a m and home
The $6 per month whICh he
sells ItS allotted three and orre-half
the sellers as well.
wlll receIve IS not enough to support
hours
ThIS 3ystem not only gIves
hIm 10 luxury, but WIll go far toward
each one of the three warehouses the
rellevemg hIS wants for the actual
same number of first sales, the same
rreeeSSltIes of lIfe

.

Statesboro, now South MaIn street
Savannah, and church. SInai plans

from 9

at whIch hour sales

��r t�:�n�:I���ea�o;�, ��:�s�e !t�

9:00

$2.95 Dresses
$5.95 Dresses
$7.95 Dresses
$12.50 Dresses
$16.50 Dresses

women

Bulloch Coaat,..
III the Beart
01 o,orrta,
"When Nature
8.1 ....

rirs t A·
.r ,r.a.., Serlljce,
DETTER SYSTEM
Bit
e n '·0dg"e " IIIon d'�r ON LOCAL MARKET

I

reductions,

"Where Nature
Smll ....

there

I

30,

BULLOCH TIMES

Georgia,

SIDEWALK PAVING
PROJECT BEGINS

I

First Clearance Salft
01 Summer Apparel

women,

column

In

other hostesses
and honoree, who was aaslsted In Te
Mrs
Marvm
S PIttman.
celVlng by
MISS Donovan seated the guests for
sented

three

of
groups
who attract the allmiration of

(2) MentIon

gam��

LILI"S

of

•

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

I
FrI-1

Bulloch County,
In the Beart

Combination

and young women. When
you find one who combines all these
qualItIes-well, you couldn't help fallAnd there IS such a
lng for her.
person 10 Statesboro.
Her haIr IS
white, therefore we know she is elderIy; she is mtelligent arrd intereating
In conversation.
therefore we know
she IS middle-aged, and she IS 3pright
ly in her manner-which indicates
her youth., She came to Statesboro
from another Georgla CIty some four
or five years ago, coming in compatry
WIth her attractive daughter who had
work at the college.
She pined for
her old home for a httle whIle, until
she lIegan to find her place among
Statesboro friends,
Then It came to
pass that when she went back to her
old home even for a short VISIt, she
Vllled for her Statesboro frIends. Now,
Iivlrrg WIth that daughter 10 a dis
tant state, when vacatlOn time comes
she makes a bee-lIne for Statesboro.
When you meet her 10 the street she
IS as cheery as a young gIrl WIth her
first sweetheart.
We lIke that sort
of a person-who combmes all the
quahtles of old age, middle age and
youth You'd lIke her too If you knew
hor
A Patient MechanIC

aged

•

freshments were served at the College Pharmacy. Th03e 'Present .... ere
Nell Chance, of Savannah, Beadot
Smallwood, LOUIse WIlson, Laura
Margaret Brady, Sara Frances Kennedy Martha Evelyn Lamer, Mary
Dell 'Shuman, LIllian Shelton, Inman
Foy.: Paul Kennon and BIlly Waller.
•

a

are

man--elderly

every

I H. MinkQvitz C&l Sons

.

on

aware

(1) There

•

Department

are

-

hostess a"d honorees The entIre lower
fioor of the lovely home was
In the IIvlOg room servlOg, during which time they en
thrown togethor
pInk gladIolI were used for decorat- joyed a program of musIC rendered
S.
L Barnes, W
Mesdames E
lng, cOllll "me With loses formed the by
Hen
pretty deColation m the musIc room, Hanner, Roger Holland and Z S
derson
In the ·'In pallor was a color scheme
Servmg an Ice course III
of orchId and yellow, and Irr the dm- whIch the color scheme of green and
CRI ned out were
Ing rOOm n omk 81'd blue scheme was white wns effectively
used. An Imported lace cloth WIth a Mlsse" Marg,uet Ann Johnston, An
and
ta
Frances
nelle
Deal, Frusarra
Coalson,
bouquet of sweetheal t roses
Mal'lon Lamer and Betty Mc
pels of blue fotmed the table decora Sneed,
A3
the guests departed
tlOn
MIS es Isabel Rornet and Pau- Lemore
Mallatd
setved
lIne
Seventy-five punch was served by MIsses Margaret
RemIngton and Leonora WhIteside
guests called

"Statesboro's Leading

"there

says

they are all likeable, but
thIS scribe IS not personally ac
quainted WIth all of them, this column
Will deal only with the half dozen or
so each week who come under our
observation-and whom we have spe
cial reason to like
For instance-

I

week end and had WIth hIm G.
of Atlanta
CCCII Futch has returned
to QuarrtIco, Va, after spend loll' a I
blldge party Wedne3day mormng gIv twenty-day furlough Wlth hIS parents, I
en
1
by Mrs Harvey D. Brannen at Mr and Mrs S. M. Futch
her home on FaIr road, honormg Mrs
Mr and Mrs Claude Ballleld and
Arthur Everett, of Columbm, S C., MISS Fanme Lee Barfield, of Amer-'
guest of Mrs Frank WIllIams HIgh ICUS, hav(' arllved for u viSit to her
score at the game was made by Mrs
mother, Mrs T F Brannen
MRS. NESMITH ENTERTAINS
Bruce OllIff, and low by MI S Jllll
MISS ElIzabeth Deal WIll leave
ArchIe NesmIth entertamed Moore Cut prize was given Mrs Dean day for Cloud land for a course 10 na
Mrs
Her gIft to Mrs Everett tIonal trammg In Scout leadershIp
the youngsters of her Sunday school Anderson
A vanety of She WIll be away for two weks
clas� Monday afternoon at the publIc was dustmg powder
Mr
and Mrs A B
Everett and
playground WIth a pICnIC. Bathing orrd sandWiches and cookies were served
w�,re enjoyed after whIch a WIth coca-colas Three tables of guests daughter, Betty Jane, of Columbm, I
were
S C, arrived Monday fOl a VISIt to
prescnt
picmd lunch was served
hiS SIster, Mrs Frank WIllIams
1111 and MI s P L Sutler and oon,
PhIlIp, of GreenVIlle, S C, VISIted her
mother, Mrs W T Snllth, for the
week end whIle enroute to Tybee.
lIlrs F W Darby and Jack Darby
have returned from Atlanta, where
Jack Darby spent several days at
the hospital for a nasal opelotlOn
!\Ir and Mrs Roy Beaver and lIttle
daughter, Jane, WIll return Friday'
from a two-weeks' stay at Montreat,
HendersonVIlle and Concord, N C.
I
Darr Lester Sr
Mrs
has a3 her'
guests her mece, Anna Jane Ingram,
AT
OPENING
JULY
A. M.
of Atlanta, and r,ephew, Harry GIth
ens
Clark Jr, of Wadesboro. N C
Mrs E L McLoou and sons wlil
leave the lattel pa. t oi '1e week for
their home 111 Orlanu) Fb after VIS
as smart as to
Itong her Sister, MISS EUnice Lester
Retunllng Monday from a stay of
morrow.
several weks m MeXICO were Musses
Brooks Gllmes,
Dorothy Brannen,
ElIzabeth SorrIer and lI1alY Mathews
Mrs W L Hall and Horace Mc
Dougald left Sunday for Montreat,
N C, to .pend the week as guests of
hIS parents, Mr and Mrs Walter Mc
us much thought
busy days Drop

is

MISS DEAL HOSTESS
J. R. Richardson celebrated hIS
MISS Brunelle Deal, who for the
67th birthday Sunday, July 25, WI th past few years has been teaching at
a famIly gathering at hIS home near
Vidalia, entertained mfonnally last
Statesboro. Those present were Mr
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
and Mrs J C Motes and family, 1111
her parents, Dr and Mrs Ben Deal,
and Mrs Reuben Shuman and family, on South lIIam street, honoring the
Marvin Shuman, Owen Smith, Lester
girls from Vidalia who ale students
Gunter, Lottie, Ollie Mae and Ernest at the Teachers College for the sumJUnior Howald; Mrs. Minnie Hodges, mer FiddlestICks was the feature of
Mr and Mrs Hoy Sapp and famIly, entertamment. The hostess was as
Pulaski, Mr and MIS Jesse Jones, sisted by her mother 111 servmg arr Ice
Mr. and MIS S L RlChaldson, Mt
WIth pound cake and salted
course
and MIS Paul RIchardson alld daugh- nuts Those
present were MIsses Lucy
ter, and MI and MI3 Edwal-d Wa- McKmnon, MIldred HerrIn, Laura
ters, Savannah, Mr and MIS S. D Stanton, Chll3tme Meadows, FIances
and MIS. E
HarI IS and fan11I;(, MI
•••
and
RIChBldson alld famIly, MI
J
FOR BRIDE-ELECT
MIS M S RlChatdson'and famIly nnd
Honoring MISS Catherme PIttman,
Gudy Btunson
whose marrlBge WIll tRke place In
OPEN HOUSE
September, was the tea FrIday after
hou3e noon III the spacIOus lounge of the
hel
atIactlve
HonorIng
Col
geusts, MISS Jane Cook, of Albany, rrew dormltol y at the Teachers
MISS MalY Burdell, of Atlanta, MISS lege, WIth Misses Mamie Veazy, Jane
and
Mrs
Ruth
Bolton
Margalet Hunte!, of Grensboro, MISS Franseth and
A pretty ar
Ruth Hall, of Thomson, and MISS Landrum as hostesses
ElIzabeth Graham, of McRae, MI3S rangement of brIght garden flowers
room. MISS
the
charm
to
'colorful
lent
entel tallTed
Mede
Oatman
Alfred

ISSspendmhg sevh-

Hh·

the

publication,

tharr two billion human be
earth"
So far as the TImes

smce

I�������������������������������-!

Parrish
Mrs C.
MISS Caroline Kea, of Savannah,
el al days t IS week 10
avanna
WIt
was the week-end guest of Mrs Waldo
the
her
MIsses Woods.
lind
other
aisters,
fnends.
Floyd
Mr and Mrs. MIlton Hendr ix, of
Mrs Paul LeWIS was called to Chattanoogn during the week end because Columbia, S C, were week-end VISitors to her mother, Mrs. D. C. Mcof the death of her mother
Hamp Lester has returned flam a Dougald
Mr and Mrs Lester Smith and litVISit to his brother, Fleming
Lester,
tIe son, of Augusta, were week-end
and hIS family 10 Amite, La
Mrs WadeMallaldanddnughter.guestsofhelpatents.Mr. and Mrs.
MISS PaulIne Mallald, VISIted lela- J A AddIson
Mrs
tlves 111 Swam'Sboro Sunday
Glady Attnway had as her
MISS GenevIeve COley, of Savan- gue3ts fOI dllmel Wednesday Mr and
nah, IS spend mil' some tIme as the MIS A M Freeman arrd Jean Freeman, of Conyels
guest of MIS LIllIe L Sumner
MIS Glady Johnston and children,
Mrs John W. Phelps IS the guest
of her slstm, MI3 Thomas W Walker, Lane, KImball and Mary John, have
retuured flam a three-week.' Vl!nt to
on hel plantatIOn In MIlstead, Ala
MI
and MIS Floyd Blannen and hel pBlents at MontIcello
Mt
and Mrs
HInton Booth and
son, EmClsorr, ale spendlllg the week
m M18ml and other pomts In FlorIda
glandchIldlen, Glbsorr and AlmarIto
MI
and MIS J. E
Cat ruth and Johnston, have returned flam a stay
of sevelal days 10 Atlanta
sons WIll leave the latter part of the
MISS Wmma Jones IS 10 Asheville,
week for MISSISSIPPI to VISit leiatlves
I\1r and MIS C B McAllIstet have N
C, attendIng grand counsellOls'
us their guests Mr and M1S
Warren convention as a 1 epl esentatlve fronl
L StOll' and 30n, of Mount DOI'a, Fla Camp Takeda, at Gamesvllle
W L Jones Jr has returned to AtMI llnd MIS. Ed MItchell have reto nttend summer school at
tUI ned for a two-weeks' weddmg tnp
Tech
artel spendIng some tlllle WIth
to Mmml and other pomts In FlOrIda.
MISS MalY FIances Gloover has re- hIS palents, Mr and Mrs W L Jones
MISS Norma Boyer, of MIllen, was
turned flom a two-weeks' Vldlt to MISS
Martha Dell BUlkhalter in Lakeland ' the guest durIng the week of MISS
MBl tha Donaldson. They, WIth George
FIn
Mrs C Z Donaldson and son Gra- Johnston and Harry AkInS, spent sevham, and MISS Herrnetta Parrls'h left Olal days dUllng the week at Tybee.
H P Jones spent
Mr and Mrs
Tuesday fOl Tybee to spend several
several days last week III NashVIlle,
days.
MI and Mrs E L BUI nes had as TenTI, they havmg carrIed their son,
John Egbert Jones, and Robert MorrIS
thClr guest for the week end hIS
tel, MISS Geme ClaIr BaInes, of At- to JOIn H P Jones Jr at Camp SycamOl e
lanta
MISS Alfred Merle Oatman has as
M,s
R L
Carre and son
Rufus
Cone, left Sunday for Baker a'nd Pen- her guest. for the week MISS Jane
of Albany, MISS Mary Burdell
Cook
sacola, Fla, to VISIt her brother and
of Greemboro, MISS Ruth Hall of
IllS famIly
MISS Mae Earle Hendelson has re- Thomson "and MISS ElIzabeth Graham
turned to her home ot Alto after a of ,McRae
month's stay With her aunt, Mrs

valuable

Almanac,"

now more

�!��J!!I�s��hn�!!� 3!�SU��r$�i��,nGCJ.

week

WIth

While I

evening,

That
"World
lOgS

Brightie Blue, of Pembroke,
MISS Sara Hall dunng the

Mr and Mr GIbson Johnston, of
Swainsboro, spent Sunday here WIth
spent several days ,rIends
bride IS the only child of Mr. and Mrs
Mrs
Palmer Stephens, or MIllen, i·
10 Atlanta on busmess.
The
John E Rushing, of Statesboro
;John W Phelps .and Mr. Phelps Jr. visited Mrs R. P. Stephens durmg
VISITED TYBEE
WIth
the
IS
connected
are on a bus mess trip
groom, who
through Plorida. the week
Among those to visit Tybee SunMr and Mrs R P. Stephens arrd
Georgia Power Co at Statesboro, IS
MISS Nell DeLoach has returned
day were Mr and 11113 Harry Lee,
formerly or Louisville. They are mak from a Vl31t to MISS Olivia Purvis 10 son, Bobby, motored to Tybee Sunday Mr and Mrs. Lowell Mallard, MISS
for the day
Atlanta
mil' their home at the Rushmg Hotel
Ruth Mallard, Lawrence Mallard, Mrs
·
..
Jeff Roach, of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
Edgar Dorman, of Sylvania, was W. E Dekle, MIsses Emily and GerVISIT IN FLORIDA
was a businesa vtsttor in the
cIty dur- dinner guest of his uncle, Alfred Dor- aldme Goff, W H Goff, Mr and Mrs
Mra J W Pate, who has been VISlt mil' the week
man Sunday
Z WhItehurst and children, Mr and
MISS Wmme Weimer, of SavanMr. and Mrs Arthur Turner and
mil' he: daughter, Mrs Jesse 0 John
Mrs. Jesse MIkell a11'<1 children, Mr
Montl
the
week
for
left
ston,
during
daughter, Julianne, spent last week nah, was the week-end guest of Mrs and Mrs Felton Lanier, Mr and Mrs
E N. Brown
cello, Fla , to VISit her son She was end at Tybee
eKermit Carl' and IItU. daughter,
Mr and MIS Lamer Granade, of
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr and Mrs. Dell Anderson and
ClI MIkell, Buddy
,Iathl.n, Ashton
ston arrd their two children, MISS Mar MISS Carol Anderson motored to Au- Atlanta, VISIted friends 10 the cIty
MISS Ailine WhIteSIde, Fred
SImmons,
garet Ann and little Joe, who also gusta Saturday.
during the week
Frances
Mathews and TalL DeaL left Frlday for Page,
Mr
0
VISited 111 Tallahaasee, Fla, as guests
Mrs
C. H. Snipes, of Augusta,
of Green Johnston and hIS famIly En spent several days
where she WIll attend summer madge Ramsey • • •
Athens,
the
week
during
route they VISIted f rienda In QUIt here WIth fnends
school for SIX weeks.
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Saturday

HoUJ and Why

Is something you cannot buy after the loss
you must buy before you need it

TOMLIN-MURPHY
Of irrterest to their frrends was the
Kathleen RushVlg
marrtage of Mrs
B
'I'omlin and A
which took place at

We Like-

INSURANCE

•

I

Hardy Tobacco

these

Barn is Burned
Last

I

Saturday

mornmg at 2 'Jdock

tobacco barn WIth all ltS conte!lts

a

WIll

three
be

jl'roups

seen

that

Statesboro

Just

off

the

Portal

hIghway
It

a

and

It

II3t of
Bul-

loch county contnbutes

cent

10

per

to each beneficI-

I�rsw eHardey r�b:::ve/co:erilght

through

all aIr draft and opened the
door
A stIck of tobacco over the
fUI nace was on fire.
She called Mr
Hardy who threw a bucket of water

It, but for lack of suffICIent water
was unable to put It out

on

How the fire kmdled
The sleds and

a

IS unknown
few other thmgs were

saved.

ed,

Over 1,500 stIcks were burrr
also a few valuable tools. Except

for favorable wmd another barn that
wa. Ilear w uhl hve burned.

the

Leroy Cowart in the plans for

occasIOn.
was

voted to abandon sponsor-

shIp of the proposed bea.uty contest
at Savannah Beach next Thur.day, at
whICh a young lady is to lie selected
to represent Savannah terrItory at 11
natlOn... 1
beauty show at AtlantIC

40 per cent and
the federal government 50 per oent CIty
A nngmg resolutIon was adopted
w
Thus, '} benefiCIary h 0 d raws a tota I
expressmg opposItIon to the congres.
of $6 IS receiVIng 60 cents from the

was hIS largest and saId to be
of the largest barns 10 the county.
The barn was full of best grade to- county fund, that one who draws $24
bucca
The evemng precedmg Ml' IS receIVIng from the county $2.40.
Hardy gave his hands a WIener roast ThIS latter amount IS about the averThey had been gone ol)ly a short
age amount "{hich h�s' heretofore
t
h rr th
Ii
"i
d
been paId dIrect to paupers from the
one

commIttee to co-operate with Pre.-

Ident
It

beneficaqes WIll number 129
As has IIlready been explaflIed,

belongmg to J V Hardy, burned Mr. of the amourrt paId
Hardy lIves about three mIle3 rrorth ary, the state pays
of

together
Bulloch's

county
greater

slOl1al

hours

measure

and

wages

seekmg to
for labor,

adopt

whIch

regulatIOn would Include greatly ad·
vanccd wage3 for many classes of la·
bor employed In publIc work In thia
Hmton Booth, S. W. Lewis
sectIon
and Alfled Dorman were named on
It has been stoted that the the commIttee to frame the resolution

oPPosItIon.
po"tlOn of Bulloch county's
lIst IS bemg absorbed by thla COOK
old age relIef, there remammg of the
'IN FITl'ING SHOES
fOl mer paupers' lIst only about 25
pusons who are InelIgIble to share
Ernest Cook, salEsman at the Fa
under the old age plan.
'I'hese twen VOrIte Shoe Store, returned durmg
the week from Augusta, where he
ty-five a�e persons between tbe ages
spent several days during the \veek
or 16 and 60 who are not bhnll, but
takmg iii course 10 shoe fitting at the
othel'Wlse needy and
Dr Scholl's training school.
de�ndent.
pauper

10f
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Sa-;ah

rish and MI ..
since
Womack, of Por- biological science and
tal, who will make an extended trip receiving his master's degree at the
into Tennessee, Kentucky and Can- University of Georgia.
ada,
Miss Mary Ella Alderman delight-

.los. N. NEAL 00.
.IICON, Gil.
IS STARTING THEIR

Elliott Brunson, who has completerl his four-year term with the U. S.
is' at home with his

Marines,

Mr. ami Mrs. W. F.

SEMI·ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

Mrs.

R.

A.

Wyatt.

Lanier

bas

ZOOlogy.

-\1

L

C_H A_M_P_I_O_N_G_R_O

__

WER

entertained Friday afternoon
with a bingo party in honor of Miss

fully

I

�I

__

(By BYRON DYER, County Agent)
D. C. Banks believes that surplus
milk and other kitchen waste can be
marketed if fed to pigs.
One way to

to Miss Marion Parrisb and low score

get

a

from

•

SHIRTS,

Clothing.

from

•

28.80
61.84

146 Lbs.

Totsl 440

Total

Annge $36.00

at 36c..

182 Lbs. at 36c..
132 Lbs. at 35e..

..

Riverside

52.50
61.10
46.20
46.20

$168.40
Total 700

L. O. RUSHING
76 Lbs. at
172 Lbs. at
140 Lbs. at
146 Lbs. at
194 Lbs. at
154 Lbs. at

•

41.76
42.00
36.72

3B.60
26.24

..

27.36
58.88
49.00

51.10
65.96
53.90

Total $245.00

Average $35.00

Total 630

Tolal

$222.32

Total 882

Average $35.45

Total

$306.20

134 Lbs. at
130 Lbs. at
160 Lbs. at
]04 Lbs. at
Total 628

•

•

children, Edith, Mary,
Okatee, Fla., are witli

Martha 'and

Cecile

and Jack, of
Mr. and Ml'1l.

Win-

t?rop,

meeting

picnic

days.
come to a focus, since all the
vegeMISS Irma Jean Westmoreland has tables have been used
up; but late
returned to her home in Tampa, Pla., vegetables will be useable
later, also
after visiting her cousin, Miss Doro- pears and
grapes.
thy Keeler.
The many friends of Frank WoodMisses Edna Sue Thrasher and Lu- ward arrd daughter, Grace, wiit be
Mr. ami Mrs. Howard Wolfe and
I
cetta Fischer, of Columbus, Ga., have glad to hear that
they are at home
sons, George and Howard Brannen,
arrived for a few days' visit
Miss
after
in
the
Central
again
of
being
have returned to New Orleans, La.,
i
Velma Bryant.
Georgia hospital in Savannah, where
a f ter
VIS IitiIng
M r. an d M rs..
J
E
C ar rie B at h kill
I
ed
a
monster rat- they each underwent
major operaB
tier in the middle of the public road tions.
M rs..
r, an
rre)k' I an d an d
JESt'
near here last Sunday.
It was coiled
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bruns and
M'ISS FI orrce Str i kl an d t 0 f M ers h an,
rlC,
and ready to strike.
children, Dorothy, Jean, Betty, June
and Mrs. W. C. Knight, of
lIIiss Azilee and Master Theus Ne- and Kenneth, of Dayton, Ohio, are
have returned home after visiting'
I
smith,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Rozier.
a�e spending the visiting Mrs. Bruns' parents and
week WIth their
Wauweese er relative. here for about a week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee, C. W.
c?usms,
Lualene Nesmith,
They motored through.
Lee Jr., and Miss Elizabeth HartsM,sse.
Thorpe and Mamie
Misses Lavada lIIartin and Jessie
field, accompanied by Mr. and
Sue
of Shenandoah,
Kate ,Iler, members of the 4-H girls'
James Bland and 30n Laval, of SylI
have arrived to spend two weeks WIth
S un d ay a t
S avanna h
club, were in camp at South Georgia
spen t
Miss Virginia Livingston.
Teachers COllege the 'first of ·the
Mra. Clayton
and
week. They report a very pleasant
Lane's church Bible class met.
son have returned to theIr
m
at the home of Mrs. Harley Beasley i
outing .. Quite a number of girls from '
Palm
Fla., after paying the various club in the
Friday afternoon. The devotional was I
county were
a
to her SIster, Mrs. Carl IIer. In
attendance.
Elder Jack Durden. Mrs. Beasled
I

36c

..

35c..

46.50

36c..

57.60

34c..

36.36

Total

$186.70

150 Lbs. at 35c
]96 Lbs. at 36c..
..

224 Lbs. at 36c..
160 Lbs. at 34c..

Total 730

Average $35.63

.........

$84.00

.$140.80

..

.

100
166
116
106
132
164
154

R. N. WISE
Lbs., at 37c
$37.00
Lbs., at 37c
, 67.72
41.76
Lbs., at 36c
37.10
Lbs., at 35c
44.88
Lbs., at 34c
54.12
Lbs., at 33c
49.28
Lbs., at 32c

Total 928

Total $a21.86

I
I

G. K. JOHNSTON
160 Lb •. , at 36c
$57.60
138 Lb s, at' 36c
48.30
174 Lbs., at 36c
60.to
194 Lbs., at S6c
67.90
170 Lbs., at 34c
67.80
160 Lb •. , at 34c
61.00
130 Lb •. , at 33c
42.90
142 Lbs., at 33c
ol6.1ii!
66 Lbs., at 32c
21.12

,

..

..

..

..

,

..

Total 722

Total $261.52
W.

114
362
74
68

W. AKINS
Lbs., at 4Oc $ 45.60
Lbs., at 35c.. 120.70
Lbs., at ase.. 24.42
Lbs. at 26c.
17.68
..

.

Tot.

.

'!

Total 618

Total

1,342

Total ,454.38

$214.40

.

o� Sava�nah,

•

and.

.

Mrs.,

.

;am�
e;� ..

..

I

ley

was

VI�'t
MIsses

a

assisted by Mrs. M. C. Padgcream and cake.

K.y.,

DeLoach.

by

litt!e
home.

Beac.h,

�obena

and

Hodge.

Wy-

nelle NesmIth have

returned from a
Memb ..·s of the 4-H clllb that at- week's visit to Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Hodges, who have a cottage at Satended camp at South Georgia
vannah Beach.
'ers College were Misses Sara Helen
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Avery and
·.Upchurch, Christine Upchurch, Betty

serving ice

Teach-I

I

Effie Brown, Edith Woodward children were week-end guests of rei aAlva McElveen, Janie Richardson and tives at Adrian and Scott. They were

'and

Hattie Mae Sherrod.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Graham
as

Cheeley,

Mr..

called there to

'I

his ·.ister, who is

MONDAY; 'August 9-Sale

I

TUESDAY, August [O-Sale at 1:30 p.

m.

THURSDA Y, August 12-Sale at 9:00

a. m.

make their home. Mr. Tignall will be
bookkeeper for a furrriture concern
in the Texas city.
They have been

first!

in

living
Akron, Ohio, until the
of June, and since then have been
here with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Stafford.

I BACKWARD LOOK I
10 YEARS AGO
Bulloch Tim ...

,

August 4. 1927

E. P. Josey, county alrent, carried
group of club boys to Athens.
Primitive Baptists to hold Bible
onference in Statesboro on August
23-25.
A: M. De�1 invited to attend Deal
famIly reumon at Hickory, N. C., oa

CI·lponre k a N ews

Miss Kathleen Lanier, of Brooklet,
B
last week with Miss Thea Dell
Knight and Misses Georgia Cheeley
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Woods visited in spent
Jenkins.
and Mary Nell Watson, of Savannah,
Sylvania Sunday.
M
t
",,,Win R owe spen t th e wee k
Mrs. A. J. Proctor, Mrs. H. G.
Lee! Miss Lucille Suddath, of Dublin, WIthas.h,sergrandmother,
August 19.
Mrs. Tom Rowe
and children, Iris and Guyce Lee, and 'visited her
Hundreds from Statesboro witneasparents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Dover.
pf
ed tobacco sales at Metter. Half milMontrose Graham.
Suddath, Sunday.
lion
Stanley Wilson, of Millen, spent
P?un'ds of tobacco reported sold.
The Methodist enjoyed their anNatIonal gathering here of Colored
MAIL PLANE, from page 1
with Misses Mary Linny and
nual picnic at ateel bridge, near Guy- Friday
Women's Clubs.
Mrs. Rosenwald, of
ElSIe Harden.
last Wednesday.
Chicago, engaged rooms at a hotel for
6 a. m. and stopping at Brunswick ton,
Miss Pea_I Porter, .of Kildare, has her visit here.
Mrs. Oscar Joh"son and daughter,
and Savannah before reaching here
returned home afte" a visit with Mr.
Chamber of Commerce agreed to
Mrs. Berbert Rackley, visited relaat 7:30.
From here the flight wHl
raise $1,000 for 3tate advertising
and Mrs. Frank Porter.
tives at Pulaski last week.
fund.
Dew Groover, vice-president,
be to Swainsboro, McRae, Cochran,
Miss Kathleen Alderman, of BrookMr. and Mrs. Rex Trapnell and
presided at meeting.
Macon, Augusta, Madisoa and Atis spending the week with her
of Atlanta, hav. moved to let,
family,
20 YEARS AGO
lanta.
Leaving Statesboro at 7:30
brother, Raymond Alderman, and his
Portal to make their home.
Monday morning, the plane wilt arBulloch Til1les, August 2. 1917
family.
Miss
of
Sybil
Jackson,
Atlanta,
l'ive in Atlanta at 11:50. There con..
Mrs. C. R. Herrington has returned
Dorsey Spells, colored, killed in
the week-end with her parents,
nection will be made with planes for spent
home after a tour of Florida with her card game.
Mr: .and Mrs. J. L. Jackson.
east and west. A letter from StatesWatermelons selhng better Ithan
Ch ar I'Ie H errmg to n, an d h'IS W if e,
M'ISS J eane tte D e L oac h'IS a tte n d'mg son,
$100 per car.
boro on Monday will arrive in New
of Pooler.
Tax dige.t shows $400,000 increase
·the last aession of the summer term
Yo l' k or Chicago the .ame day
If
Mrs. Lloyd Hodges and children over last year.
0f G
S C W M'II
I
d gevl'11
sent special delivery will be delivered
spent
afternoon
with
her
Thurs�ay
Loca.1 banks buy $60,000 city iasue
M:ISS ·S·
ara h 'Ch am ers, a
orne I'la,
In the afternoon.
sister, Mrs. Moffitt, of Union churoh of paving bonds.
to Nevils to
All letters are to be stamped with l�ft .Wednesd�y for her home after
community.
Vlsltmg relatlves here for several
a special cachet, bearing a cow, hog
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Howard and
National Normal School of Music
and hen, advertising that Statesboro days.
daughter, Jerry, have returned to to open here Monday.
Mr. A. A. Turner spent
leads the state in the production of
.seve�al their home in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Mrs. Margaret Lee, .aged 84, died
ublm WIth
ys durmg the week m
and
hogs
cattle,
poultry.
da.
I at home of M. S. RushllYg
fte a VISIt WIt hI'
D.
re allves.
h IS d
ht
M rs. G C B I d goo,
d an dar
Georgia farmers to meet here on
The purpose of the trip is to make
au� er,
Miss Rosemary Jenkins, of Savanher family.
Wednesday in state convention.
our people air-minded.
If we are to
has returned home and was acnah,
Dr. R. L. Cone, formerly of Enal,
Mrs. Emmett Eubanks and chIldren,
ever have a regular air mail service,
comparried by Mias Margaret St...... art, has come to make Statesboro his
the need for it must be shown by pat- Eleanor Ruth and
��ve �e- who will remain in Savannah for two
turned from a three-weeks VISIt WIth
S·
d C
ronizing this special flight
weeks.
relatives in Birmingham, Ala.
qua�te�s
Letters mailed at Statesboro postThose from our community attend- I the PretoriuD
Remer Brinson left during the week
building.
office for this special flight should
Mrs. Robert Zetterower's shower
Joe
for his home in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., ing
Martin! son �f Mr. and Mrs.
be handet! to an employe with the l'ewere
Mesdames Lee Parker C. M. MartIn, writes home from
after spending some time with his Friday
All mail
France,
having been in the navy two
quest that they be held.
F reeman, L ee St ewar t an d
I
P'leree
M r. an d M rs..
L A B rlnson.
years
handled on this special flight must be paren t s,
St
t an d M'ISS M ary St ewar.
t
ousand
M I·S..
,ur.
an d
J
E
P
arrlS h
an
dewar
county
boys
Th. for filI'StBulloch
deposited in postoffice not later than
I
co I I.
F;,'St ten drawn
The price of army mules has jump- (I'awn
and
Miss
Sarah
Sunday, August 8, at 9 O'clock p. nl. daughter, Joyce,
were:
Leel'oy S. Morn.s, G. DeSoto
Has Henry
Womack left Sunday for a two weeks' ed from $161 to $175.
Fordham, Claud C. Gl'lmes, Herbert
Speaking about Chinese puzzles, motol' trip to North Carotin'a, Vir- Wallace been plowing them under?
Folsom, Verdle Rountree, Amos
what do you call the present situation
Congressman Shannon, of Missouri, ker, Walter Eugen'e Lester, Parnell
D, C., aood Can.
Washingtun,
ginia,
around Pieping?
plans to retire from pubtic life b�- McClelland, Jimmie Lee Jackson,
ada.
cause
he
finds congress tiresome. Berry Abbott.
Paul Allen Bowen ir.vited about
Shucks, he ought to be on the out- ============='"
When .Ht;ADACHt:.
thirty of hi. little friends to his birth- side IisteniEg to it.
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
Is Due To Con8tipation
day party Saturday night. This was
government has pa!d out
�he
his thil'tenth birthday.
orten one of the first-felt effects
Many games bllhons to veterans and their famlhes GEORGIA-Bulloch County
per,

M
,
rs.

Elf'Ie

th
S ml,

M rs.
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Total $258.JO
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$11.66

LEROY COWART
STATESBORO, GA.

THE GEORGIA STATE SAVINGS

ASSOCIATION
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constipation
dose

or

Is a headache. Take

two of

purely vegetable

Black-Draughtl
'I11at·s the sensible way-relieve
the constipation. Enjoy the refresh
ing relief which thousands of people
have reported from the use of Black
Draught. Sold in 25-cent packages.

Iii

..

BLACK:DRAUCHT

were

playe d

a f ter

w h·IC

h th e

gues t s

punch and crackers.
Tho Baptist W. M. S. met at
church Monda" afternoon, Mrs.
were

served

>

bel

Suunders

the
Ma-

I
221

.

tat'

,

Bul!och

dc.cea�.�,

.

,

II

parol

All c 1'ed't
1 orB 0 f th e es
e 0 f M rs,
sin'ce the' Revolutionary War.
We
will soun have paid out that much for I Mmme T. Brannen, late of
county,
are
hereby notIfied
relief sinoe the 1933 social revolution.
to render m their demands to the unaccor�illg � law, and all
air mail ",eek August 9-16 in accord- I
persons mdebted to oald estate are ...,once WIth the government's
reque.t.
•

(ljuleow4m)

SAVANNAH, GA.

�&S��a��rar:'t ���ub�k�:;'

I

..,.'

MONTH

PHONE OR WRITE

.

.

.

NO RED TAPE
The following schedule on
monthly installment loan
contract prevails:
RATES PER $1,000.00
24 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$45.00 PER MONTH
86 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$31.11 PER MONTH
48 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$24.16 PER MQNTH
60 MONTHS' CONTRACT
:ji20.00 PER MONTH
72 MO,NTHS' CONTRACT
$17.22 PER MONTH
84 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$15.2� PER MONTH
96 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$13.75 PER MONTH
108 MON'ltHS' CONTRACT
$12.59 PER MONTH
120 MONTHS' CONTRACT
PER

.

Experienced Tobacco Menl

p. m.

W are offering to make loans on
�
improved city real
estate In Statesboro. Most attractive contract.
Interest rate
very low and expenses of negotiating loans reasonable.·

-

..

.

'i

.

pr�:tic�' ��2�i'::..moved

•

"-I"!
I

WORK WANTED-Young lady deAM'BITI,.OUS, reliable man or wom
sires stenographic or general office
an
w�o is interes.ted in per:manent
I
work; will work for nominal salary wo�k Wlth a good m.come, to 811PPly
satIsfied
customers WIth famous WattIll better opportumty ,s ·found. Adkin. products in Statesboro.
Write
dress, "Stenographer," care Norris J. R. WATKJNS
COMPANY, 7C)-84
Hotel.
(29julltp) W. Iowa St., Memphis. Tenn. (29J1p)

I

.

Average $35.36

a. m.

CHEAP MONEY

I c.

.

70.56
80.64
64.40

at 9:00

FRIDAY, August 13-Sale'at 1:30

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tignall and
have gone to Tyler, Texas, to

I

PORTAL POINTS

Pep-!

Sadye

see

I

family

had,

their dinner guests Monday Mrs.

Mrs. Willie
•

Ii

Sales Next Week:

oth-,

'In�z
Tho?,pkms,

We�t.

$ 62.50

Sell "ou� Tobacco with ".e Home Bors, "oe� Julian Char'ie and Luke

$89.10

.

H. J. AKINS & B

$ 48.24

..

'.$128.80

T_ L. MOORE & B.
208 Lbs., at 36c
$74.88
158 Lb s. at 96c
56.90
204 Lbs., at 85c
71.40
94 Lbs., at 340
31.96
68 Lbs., at a1c
17.98

eral

lunch was sewed.
Mrs. Fred Tillitson and daughter,
Rosalyn, have returned to their home
in Jacksonville, Fla., after visiting her
mother, Mrs. W. J. Shuman.

.

Wayc.r�ss,

Audioneer

...

I

s.

rle�
MIsses

.

O. G. RUCKER and CHARLIE RANDOLPH
Sales Managers
RAY OGLESBY

..

and

Herman Chester before going to Raleigh. N. C., for a two week.' stay.
of Rome, Ga., are visiting relaCanning on the school canning plant
afternoon.
tives here and in Savannah for sev- at Mr.
Avery's home here has about
a

Thursday

rMannen'd

•

Mr. Rucker, sales manager has had 20 years' experience in
running tobacco sales
and is recognized as one of the best judges of Tobacco in Eastern Carolina; while
Charlie Randolph has had 12 years' experience in buying for one of the
largest
Tobacco companies, buying on the Statesboro market for the past five years.

"

was

.

•

Competent

by

Sunday

relatives

.

Average $34.71

and

on

.

WE HAVE ONE OF THE MOST MODERN AND BEST EQUIPPED
WAREHOUSES in the S'TATE. IT'S HOME-OWNED and HOME
OPERATED. WITH THE AID OF OUR FARMER FRIENDS WE
PLAN TO MAKE IT A LEADER IN THIS SECTION.

Enti,..e Warehouse Force

Futch's

attended

....

August 2-Sam Moore, 368 pounds at 35c
August 3-H. J. Akins, 240 pounds at 35c
August 4-M. C. Page, 440 pounds at 32c

.

CHI'ITY & OWENS

36c $
34c..
35c..
35c..
34c..
35c..

Park

After the business
•

During the Past Week:

$ 36.00

I t�gedY
�rs. IGolden

Knight,
Savannah,
Jennings Green and children,
of Pooler, are guests of Mr. and IIIrs.
E. H. Knight.
The P.-T. A. held their meeting at

SlAlESBORD, GA.
100 Lbs. at 36c
116 Lbs. at 36c..
120 Lb •. at 35c..
102 Lbs. at 36c..
110 Lbs. at 36c..
82 Lbs. at 32c..

ask!

we

JUST FOUR OF OUR MANY GOOD SALES:
July 30-J. P. Foy, 270 pounds at 33c

.

asfmte"trh.vls,tmg

and Mrs.

Bulloch
Tobacco Warehouse
PAUL SIMMONS & WATERS

.�

he;;ss

.•

$ 49.00

A trial is all

the,

.

ett in

..

Will get you the 1110st
money far. your Tobacco.

M:.

.

n

140 Lbs. at 36c
150 Lbs. at 35e..

.

-

••

RUSHING" ANDERSON

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

county.

visiting

.

40.32
37.44

of Bulloch

after spending several days in Sa for it. If tho rains will hold off
Mrs. A. L. Scott and children, Miss
vannah with his children who live work will go on more
Thera Mae Scott, and Fnnkhn and
rapidly.
th
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Lanier and
Archie Scott, have returned to Jesup.
er�.
MISS
Katie
Lou
Mattesby has re- Miss Madgie Lee Nesmith visited in
Mrs Harry Richardson has arrivturned
her home in Thomasville Swainsboro and
ed
Kite, Ga., SUnday"
Washington, D. C. Mr. and
her
aunt, Mrs. Eugene going up to see Miss Lorene Hatcher,
Mrs. Richardson will make their home
a member of our school
faculty.
The birthday dinner at Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Childers and
Elise
of

.

..

Cobb®:Foxhall

Misses Carrie Mae and Lillian Jef-

freys, of Terre Haute, Ind., are spending several weeks with their mothers'
relatives near here and in other parts

Gh

aft-,

,

112 Lbs. at 36c $
104 Lbs. at 36c..
80 Lbs. at 36c..
144 Lbs. at 36c..

I

Dublin hospital. Her
but she is.

a

.

J

KENNEDY & MARTIN

in

despaired of,
slightly improved now.
was

'

•

'.

Our Actual Sales

life

Mary Frances Thomas and Mildred
Jack Reid has returned to Macon children, of Savannah, were week.snd ·Fay FoBS have' returned from a
visitors in and near here.
weeks' visit with their grandmother,
after visitirrg his parents, Mr. and
Miss Dorothy Mae DeLoach is real Ml'1l. Leland Fosa, and
Mrs. E. J. Reid.
aunt, Mrs.
Amson Brannen spent Monday in sock at her home near here. We wish Harry Burch, in Pulaski.
for her a speedy recovery
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Chandler
with
his
Statesboro
grandmother
Mrs. Nora Reed, of East Point, and two
Mr •. John F. Brannen.
daughters, Janice and Jo
B.,
Mrs. Maybell Scott and son, Edwin,
s.pent several days last week with anne, have returned to their home
er s .. ter, Mrs. A. E. Woodward.
in Valley Dale, Va., after visiting Mr.
have returned to Columbia, S. C.,
and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges and and Mrs. Charles
er visiting relatives here.
Murray.
Damel
Our farmers are very busy grading,
Hodges ,,:e�e up from SavanMr. ami Mrs. A. D. Fryen and
chil-I
nah on Sunday vl8lting home folks.
dren have returned to Savannah aftcuring and selJing their tobacco, but
John W. Donaldson i. back home they are elated over the
or
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Reid.
prices gotten

_.

PANTS,

of

very sick

Beach,

SUITS,

Some

business visitor

Tuesday.

peMr.

-

...

was a

Mesdames Jess. and Miles Smith
are botlY very ill at their home here.
A. D. Sowell Jr. and Glenn Sowell
Mesdames Ethan and Astor Procs
nt Monday in Statesboro.
tor were Savannah visitors one day
and Mrs. J. I. Newman and
last week.
son, Inman, spent Monday in SavanQuite a crowd from here attended
nah,
the singing convention at Black Creek
Earl S. Driggers' has returned aftchurch Sunday.
er spending some time at Daytona
Mr. and Mrs. Leamon Nesmith ami
Fla.
In Statesboro

HATS,

SUITS,

NEWS

1'1 Newsy Notes From Nevils I

STD.SON NEWS
J. I� Newman

lawn in condition

a visit in Atlanta.
She was ac- prize to Miss Dyna Simon.
Mias
companied by Mrs. A. G. Lanier, who Hartley, the guest of honor, received
Reductions
This
spent a few days with her mother, a lovely novelty tea pot. Mrs. J. D.
€. M. Martin thinks that corn will
STRAW
SUMMER
Mrs. Richard William..
To marAlderamn assisted in serving refreshnot sell very well this fall.
The woman's missionary society of ments.
MEN'S
Those present we're Misses
ket his corn at the highest possible
MAN HAT TAN
the Baptist church met in the church Marion
Parrish, Louise Parrish, Dyna
price Mr. Martin is cutting it up in
WOMEN'S SWIM
AND
auditorium Monday afternoon, and
small jfields and putting his hogs
Simon, Nelle Simon, Elise Williams,
other
and
a
on
"The Indian," Frances Hughes, Dorothy Cromley,
SPORT
many
enjoyed
program
on it
Mis.
John
Shuman.
arranged by
Doris
Parrish, Margaret Hodges,
items of fine Men's
Miss Susie Stewart, a student at Josephine Elarbee, Marjorie Durden,
Getting his hogs off on the early
the Berry College, was called to that Azile
fall market has been proving profit
Bartley and Mary Ella Alder
able during years past and may be.
place last week to accept a position man.
for the next three months, after which
the same way this fall, says B. F.
One of the happiest birthday cele!:I he
will resume her college work,
Deal, who has most of his 60-odd
brtatiorrs of the summer season was
L. S. Cloaninger, of Dykesland, S. that
head to where they will be marketable.
given in honor of J. H. Joyner,
C., arrived this week to begin his age 72, a prominent farmer of this
in a short time.
work as one of the vocational agrlcommunity, last Sunday. The day was
W. H. Smith has been selected as
Bamp Smith has returned from n Altman arrd children, of Sylvania, cultural teachers in the Brooklet High planned by the children of Mr. ana
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. School for the next scholastic
were
one of 16 farmers to draft a plan of
business trip to A tlants.
year. Mrs. Joyner and a number of friends.
some form to recommend for the 1938
James Griffeth, of Colbert, visited and Mrs. G. D. White.
Darty Usher, a former employe of Mr. Joyner, though past the three
SAM MOORE
Mrs. T. E. Daves and Miss Lowana the Shearwood Railway Co. here, has
These farmers will
farm program.
his brother, J. H. Griffeth, here last
score and ten mark, is active and hap
We could place the word Hcolored"
Be
Daves visited relatives in Odum last accepted a position witli the Union
meet in Athens August 6 and 7.
week.
He was especially so Sunday after his name, but it is
py.
manifest�Y
Miss Ruby McGowan, of Macon, is week.
Paper Bag Co. of Savannah, and will when more than one hundred persons not needed. Maybe, however you d fore leaving for the conference Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Proctor attend- move there in the near future.
like to know what Sam is smiling Smith assembled some 16 local farm
apending a few days with Mrs. G. P.
gathered with well filled baskets to
about.
Well, it's a tobacco smile.
ed services at Olive Branch church
from them various
Grooms.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton and Emory Watcongratulate him and Mrs. Joyner. Sam has just received a check from ers and gathered
to recom
Miss Margaret Bodges, of Oliver, Sunday.
kins are visiting friends in Ellijay,
the
were
out-of-town
Among
guests
his warehouse for $128.80 in payment suggested improvements
Mrs. Judson McElveen and children where Dr. and Mrs. E. C.
apent last week with Miss Dorothy
Watkins, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Joyner, Misses for one pile of tobacco. The pile mend on the present program, and
visited her sister,
Mrs. Billy Up- Miss Jane Watkins and Miss Marthe pnce changes that might be made.
Cromley.
Cooliene, Patricia and Hildegrade Joy weighed 368 pounds, and
Would you
Miss qaris Minich ha·. returned church, last week.
gnret Watkins and Miss Margaret ner, Alton Norton, Miss Bernice Nor was 36 cents per pound.
at
a check like that?
smile
and
Washand
Latane
Hardvisit
Misses
to Maryland
Leclare
During depression periods it is a
from a
Shearouse are visiting.
ton, all of Rockingham, N. C.; Mr.
Incidentally, it is no accident for common practice to try to live at
man of Colbert, are the guests of
Those from here who are attending and Mrs. Henry Gill, Miss
meton, D.C.
Dorothy Sam to receive top price for his to
home. Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Bailey evi
Mis. Virginia McLeod, of Bain- Mrs. J. H. Griffeth this week.
the second session of summer school Robinson, Miss Mattie
Gilland, Dick bacco. He has a habit of doing that
think that during fairly favor
Misses Margie and Irma Pollard at South Georgia Teachers
bridge, is the guest of her' aunt, IIIrs.
College Robinson, all of Augusta; Mr. and very thing. Even from the opening denty
of the Statesboro market ten years able conditions it is wise to improve
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
C. B. Fontaine.
are: Mrs. W. D. Lee, two courses in Mrs.
Henry Joyner, Miss Louise Groo
ago, Sam was a top-notcher .on t_he the living conditions around the home
Mrs. Etta Hall Clark, of Jackson- Anderson, of Thomson, last week.
music; Misses Elise Williams, Ouida ver, Mr. Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs. local market, and every year smce
its
to live there. Their
Miss Eura Bell Jeffreys, of Blr- Wyatt and Frances
ville, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes to the Durell Donaldson, Shirley Donaldson, opening he has sold tobacco at fancy and then continue
home has about all the conveniences,
R. C. Hall this week.
mingham, Ala., was the guest of Miss music camp; Miss Louise Alderman all of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Don prices.
Mrs.
What do you think of a tobacco found in any urban home.
Floyd Marsh, of Miami, Fla., visit- Myrtice Howard and Mrs. Ruby Pol- and Mrs. F. W. Hughes, ill academic aldson, of Hamlet, N. C.; Mr. and
market in any city where the farmers, Bailey took the profits from her flock
ed his brother-in-law, J. M. Williams, Jard last week.
work.
Mrs. Howell Collin's Betty Collins, white and
in
their
can
black,
bring
and put in a modern bath
here during the week end.
Miss Dorothy Cromley arranged an
Dean Hendrix, son of Mr. and Mrs. Morvin, Everend and Everett Collins, tobacco and go away with checks like of poultry
Mr. Bailey attached a ram to
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Spiers Jr., of interesting
on
"Leisure H. F.
room.
program
Hendrix, is at home from the and 'Mr. and Mrs. Atehell Collins, of Sam received and carry away a. smile
like that he had when he posed later a good spring of water and thereby
:Macon, were week-end guests of Mr. Hours" at the Epworth League meet- marines on a vacation.
Young Hen- Hilda, S. C.; J. M. Hiers, Miss Vera
before the camera at Sanders' Studio? forced it in a tank to supply water
and Mrs. C. K. Spiers Sr.
ing Monday night.
dr ix was on the ship Erie, across the Hiers, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wallace,
This made
Mrs. J. R. Beall, of Savannah, was
Richard Lee, a graduate of the
for the house and farm.
Atlantic, when it was torpedoed on and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wallace, all
• week-end visitor with her parents, Brooklet High School in 1937, has acit possible to have running water in
Less Monthly Discomfort
the Spanish coast. He has some most of Excelsior.
the kitehen and bathroom. They also
:Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryon Sr.
cepted a position with the Central of interesting accounts to relate conMany women. who formerly BUf
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
fered from a weak, run-down con
Ml'1l. R. E. Hall, of Crescent City, Georgia Railway in Savannah.
have lights in the home.
Recently
cerning his cruise in so many parts
dition as a result of poor assimila
added.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Nesmith an- of
artificial refrigeration was
All creditors of the estate of ·D. E.
Fla., is spending a few weeks with
the world.
tion of food. say they benefited by
ber 'sister, Mrs. W. W. Brewin.
nounce tile birth of a second daughter
Mrs Bailey is now working to have a
Bird, late of Bulloch county, deceased,
taking OARDUI. 1\ special medicine
Prof. Aubrey Waters, son of Mr. are
to
render
in
their
hereby
required
Miss Armilda Mobley lias returned .Juy 22 at the home of her parents,
for women. They found It helped to
supply of hot water for the kitchen'
and Mrs. J. M. Waters, who has been demands to the undersigned accord
Increase the appetite and improve
and bath.
from a ten-days' visit in Charleston Mr. and Mrs. J. E. CaIT, of Pineora.
an
instructor at the University of ing to law, and all persons indebted
them
digestion.
thereby
bringing
with Mr. and Mr�. Watson Smith.
Stanley Hirsch, of Atlanta, has re- Wisconcin for the past year, is home to said estate are required to make
more strcnbth from their food.
The Dress Reform party in Eng
immet!iate payment.
Ml'1l. Groover Alderman and Miss turned to his home after a month's
Nct.urnlly the"" 10 less discomfort
for a few weeks' vocation. Mr. Wa
This July 6, 1937.
land, whose slogan is fewer, lighter
at monthly periods when the system
Joyce Alderman, of Atlanta, are visit- visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon. ters has d'one extensive research work
LEROY T. BIRD,
and;brighter clothes for men, says tile
.}las been strengthenell and t�e vari
Ing Mrs. A. J. Krright for a few days.
meri must "free their necks" as
W: H.' SMITH,
IIIrs. J. N. Shearouse left Sunday on his doctor's degree since he has
ous funct.lons restored nnd regulate(1.
women did twenty years ago and show
JONES ALLEN,
r l:,c"ul, 'It IF-od by thollr.::mds ot women,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Waters, of for a trip to Virginia.
She was ac- been in Wisconsin, and has made a
wr'l \Vo,'Ih I,rylnv"
1$
Of
1t
not
COI.:.r5C,
What will we do with
their knees.
Administrators of the eBtate of D. E.
Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs. Otis B. coml?anied by Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Par- valuable contribution in the field of
bc�cflt.�:1, c::.nsult
11hYlllcilln,
Bird Estate.
the abdomen?
(8juI6te)

Week-Real

I
•

for seeding to grass is to plant it in
cows, according to W. A. Groover.

on

·ButLOCil�TDI. AND BTA'i'B8BOaO

•

profitably

parents, Azile Hartley, of Miami, Fla. In the
contest high score prize was awarded
returned

FARM TO FARM

BE SAFE
-

INSIlRE YOIlR PROPERTY
WITH THE

Atlantic Mutual
Fire Insurance Go

..

OF Sl\ V ANNAH.

I dersigne�

•

presented the book of
atudy. Taking part During air mail wee planes will pick
were
Mesdames up mail at Augusta, Swainsboro,
Gard. Woods, Johnson, TUrner,
and Savannah-just three
banks, B wen and Jordan.
centa added to your Jetter will send
The Portal poswffice will observe it by air mail.

quired

Micah for the Bible
in the discussion

EU-IStatesboro

to

to us.

make

imlllediate payment

This July 6, 193Q.
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EX8l!uton of Mn Minnie T.

(BJ.)

'.'"'if'

_

..

Bn_

"� ••.

u ....
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BlJLtOCH TIMES
AND

THE STATESBORO NEWS
D. B. TURNER. EcUtor anil Owner.
IlUBSCRIPTION .,..1iO r-_ TEAR
.. "wed

'Marcb

matter

eecond-eteae

al

Slatea·
•• 1905, All the poatoffllce R t
under tbe Aot or CongrcM
boro, Ga.
March 8, 1871.
.•

TDANKS

CARDS OF

ror-;;bi'ablng

The cbarge
thank! ADd obttuartee III
word, wltb 50 centa all

ot

cent per
minimum

one
a

obituary
Ja

cub

Mrs.

Jesse Brannen, of Waycross, spent
the week end with his brother, Brooks
Brannen, of Portal,
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Akins spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
.

Misses
Parker

MAY, WALK TOO FAST
One of the very earliest recollec
this writer's youth is of a

tlorrs of

munity who, stricken with
weakness, was confined for

corn

OUr

Mr.

yenrs to

tion of her she

first recollec

our

charge

&.

was

upon

of Metter, spent Sunday
Mrs. A. D. Parker.

with

.

.

and

Mrs.

Stutesboro,

were

MI.
.

�nd
time of

an:1

Katherine

and

Almar ita

Misses Dorothy and Martha Dell
Deal spent last week with their grandparents ' Mr. and Mrs. Johhnie Deal.

spinnl

n

her bed.
At the

Hodges, of
,

WIlbur

di�ner

Mrs. N. B. Akins

guests of Mr.

Monday

even-

mg.

and Mrs. Kenneth Bensley,
Miss Louise Beasley. and Emit BeasSunday WIth Mr. and Mrs.
spent
ley
Mr.

her family for every need-a cheer
fal charge, be it said. Reconciled to Corrie Blackburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Johnson and
her bed, she retained her appetite
In son, Fronk, of Miami, FJa., are v-isitand her keenness of intellect.
)If rs. Hattie Hodges, of Statesher
ing
deed, the situation actually gave
and other relatives.
im boro,
she

applied to
Unable to get around
her home, she read incessantly arrd
which

opportunity

Smith

THE FAIR STORE'S

Mr s. Jim Moore and Mrs. Dean An
derson as joint hostesses. They served
8 pear snlad with sandwiches, cakes
and a beverage. A lovely luncheon set
was their gift to Mrs. Everett, and
to Mrs. Sutler a dainty handkerchief
Coasters for high score
was give1i':'"
were won by Mrs. Cecil Brannen, and
a pair of vases for cut were given to
I Mrs. C. B. Mat�ews. Their
At a party Fnday afternoon Mrs.

I

Foy

ente�·talll·ed gueats

bev�.rage.

Here is the event you have been
of the year, and what

pads for high score prize were won
by Mrs. Waldo Floyd ami an attract
ive fan for cut was given Mrs. Dan

they

.

Lester Sr.

On

Saturday
was

the

morning Mrs. Dan
charming hostess at

Buy all

bridge. A handsome Iinerr bag was
her gift to Mrs. Everett; to Mrs. E.

ness

which indicated

a

she

received

hands

the,

at

her

family and friends.
And she continued to recline upon

her couch for years and years-till
one day there came irrto the commun

ity

but it

another

The Stitch arrd Chatter sewing club
will discontinue their meetings until
the first Thursday in September. at
which time all members are urged, to
meet with Mrs. G. Russ Waters.
EVERETT FAMILY GATHER
The children and near relatives of
Josh Everett, of Metter, met Sunday
at the Lake church to celebrate his

of this lady
About fifty
perhaps exaggerated, eighty-sixth birthday.
were in the group.
Going from here
became generally under
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams

The

state.

plrysician

�tood

from

lady physician

a

reputation

was

soon

that she

little less than

was

Values for men,

your

women

OF OUR

36-Inch
Fast Color

imagination,

ONE CENT A WORD PER

MISSIONARY CIRCLES
Methodist missionary society
will meet in circles as follows: Miss
Nellie Lee's circle Wednesday morn
ing 9:30 o'clock, at the home of Mrs.
Don Brannen on Savannah avenue;
Mrs. Kennon's circle Monday after
noon at 4 o'clock, at the home of Mrs.
W. P. Ivey, on South Main 'street;
Miss Hogan's circle at the home of
Mrs. Edwin Groover, Savannah ave
nue, MOITday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Mrs. Verdie Hilliard has returned
from a visit to relatives in Enterprise,
Ala.

\!:EN\'Y-FIVE

VALUES:

Special, yard-

Extra special, yard

Sc

9c

22c

All Ladies'

(6augltp)
FOR SALE<-Westinghouse electric
cooker, used about one year; price
H. E. CARTLEDGE, States
$36.
boro.
(6augltc)
FOR SALE-Ludden & Bates piano;
MRS.
M. B.
cheap for cash.
WOODCOCK, 20 Morris St., States
"oro.
(6augltp)
FOR SALE-1932 Mollel A Ford sedan, perfect condition; cheap for
A. L. BRANNEN, Register.
cash.
(6augltp)
FOR RENT
By August 9, threeroom
apartment partly furnished,

to

25c

22c

with hot and cold water, North Main
street. CHAS. E. CONE.
(6augltc)
LOST-Bunch of keys attached to

81x90

'$1.98

•

'89c

Pair

a

and their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
RETURN TO KOREA
miracle worker among sick people.
thur E'illrett and <laughter, Betty
Mrs. Howard Dadisman and two
Family' of the stricken woman sent Jane, of Columbia, S. C., Mr. '\lid
little daugh young sons, Dean and Cnrol, win leave
Cecil
arrd
Mrs.
Kennedy
tor the lady doctor; the woman in
ter, June, Mr. and Mrs. Everette Wil tomorrow for their home in Jefferson,
bed was skeptical, and rather diairr Hams and little
son, Frank, Miss Eu and will be accompanied by her par
clined to co-eporate in the plans being nice Lester and Hump Lester.
ents, Judge and Mrs. S. L. Moore, and
...
her sister, Miss Sadie Maude Moore,
made to get her again on her feet;
will spend the week end with her.
who
R.
A.
NEWS
THE
more or less reconciled, as people be
for
The David Livingston R. A. chap- Miss Moore will leave Monday
come, to a situation which was not
Seattle,
Washington, to sail for Korea.
ter held its first meeting with its new
altogether bad. Finally, however, the leader, J\lrs. W. L. Waller, at her She is a missionary 011'<1 has been at
lady doctor induced the invalid to sit home on 'College street, Monday eve- home on a year's furlough. She will
be gone six years before again re
up; then stand; then take a step ning at 8 o'clock. The program was
turning for a
to her surprise. greatly enjoyed. Five new members
•

actually walk, greatly
The lady doctor WIlS a morlerrrist who
insisted that the ailment was largely
imaginary, and could be overcome by

_��itia��to����
officers elected

W. L. Waller;
Zack Smith; first assistant ambassa-

WATERMELON CUTTING
W. C. Hodges entert.ained a number of his friends and class mates

a

�iver '}.ear
.n�
werE
SMmltth'
RileY'llBetcty IMcLemMore,

tice of his

Who will pay for this drastic wage
hour measure? How wiH the con·
stal1d and walk

BUrner

posed

measure. are

if these pro

fastened upon the

WASH

PANTS

To close out,

I

.,air-

WASH

SILK DRESSES

DRESSES

$2.98 to $7.95 values,
now, extra special-

a

Roosevelt is

growing

fear that

tt'ying to make

us

Dr.

walk

a

little too fast for the present pyhyical
and mental strength of the nation. 1f

he is not caref,ir about where he puts
his ioot, then he is going to send
some
never

of
to

his
rise

patients
again.

back

to

bed,

89c

'89c

to

$1.79

to

$1.98

$4.89

FOR

SUNDAY

STUNTS

Attention is invited ta the adver
tisement in another column announc
ing the coming of the stunt airplalTe
for the week end. Mr. Strachan, here

today, promises
sentations and

interesting pre
opportunity to ride

some

•

•

MlLK COWS-Have just received a MATTRESSES RENOVATED
At
BUY A F�i\.RM
reduced prices, all work
shipmevt of extra good milk cows
guaranteed,.
from Tennessee.
O. L. McLEMORE, city delivery. H. 1L
HULST, 234 East
60 acres, 40 cultivated, good house, phones 232 and 482.
\ (29juI4tp) Mail1 street, Statesboro.

condition, big lot, close in;

an

if sold

� reasona.b�;.;le,--,-r""at:ce;;s;;...

n

all

I

WITH

for

CAR

nearby Rawleigh route of 800 cus
As a Rawleigh dealer for

(29juI2tp)

..

six yeaTS I recommend this route
a

splendid opportunity

for

right

as

man.

hustler you should make
good earnings and build a permanent
See or write me at once:
business.
If you

�

or

are a

write

Rawleigh's, Memphis, Tenn.,
J.

GAH-259-117E.

Dept.

E.

EVER

ETTE, Register, Ga., R. 1. (5aug4tp)

111111 •• 1

I

(1) Mrs. Willie Lane, visiting from
Batan Rouge, La.
(2) Ottis Holloway, Statesboro.
(3)' Joe G. Tillman, Statesboro:
(4) S. Edwin Groover, Statesboro.

T.Jimotored Airliner

Thornton, of Tal
guests during the
Mrs. Frank Wil

building

His offices

on

are

derson

Great

new

citizens.

HAND BAGS

ever

before!

sent

genuine savings!

way, S. C.

In Statesboro
Churches

.••

LINENS

SEERSUCKERS

••.

Many styles! Sizes 12 to 50! With prices
advancing, this is a real opportunity to re
plenish your wardrobe at prices lower than

Savings
in

.

BATISTES

And Other Cool Materials!

HALF PRICE

North Main

.•.

LOVE LACES

LILY'S famous values repre

Corne early!

EVENING GOWNS
CHIFFONS

TAFFETAS

...

•..

AND

ORGANDIES

GREATLY REDUCED!
GREAT REDUCTIONS IN BETTER

SILK

DRESSES.,

•

Deep Wells, Windmills,
Pumps, Tanks and Towers.
Let

gh'e you
on

your

nn

estimaie

•

Turner's Well Drilling

Company

)�OP'J'E

1.

METIER,

GA.

your

an

estimate

vacation

spot

10
-

sum

your

mile. Bound trip fares between
principal cities average I...
than

11/4 C8nla-pet"-mil. -far

lower than any other kind 01

•

EIlRA VACATION DAYS
AT THESE LOW FARES

.

JH:
$15.15 $27.30

Dallas

13.05
12.80

Chicago.
Cleveland
Savannah
MlU:on

.95
....

.

.

A tIanta
Dal'tona Beach
.

3.40
5.15

..

.

Jacksonville.
New York

.

.

.....

Los

Angeles

.

..

2.20

23.50
23.05
1.75
4..06
6.15

9.30'

3.50

6.30

12.30
35.55

22.15·
64.80

11

a.

m: and 8 p.

job.

Drilling

me

id1B'P;3_
�C{-.,..

,,.

L-

.

¥

be

seen

at my farm

by seeing

first.

•

.

'"

can

•

Mrs.

Dan'

Lester

accom

td

.

now:

hogs.
They

and

Mrs. W. B. Chester, and were ac
and keep mine ordinances, to and
home by her sister, Mrs.
walk 'therein: I am the Lord." We companied
Mattie Lee Maxwell, and her little
therefore ,exhort every member to be
with us in keeping. the ordinances of daughter, Betty.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Simmons had
the Lord and we I<indly invite every
as
their guests Sunday her mother,
attend these services.
visitor
Mrs.
George P. Whigham, an'd sisters,
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
Miss Jule Wigham, of Bartow, Mrs.
W. D. Ray Jr. and son, of Mont
gomery, Ala., and Mrs. Bootsie Bed

One milk COW, the best of qualities, gives
rich golden-colored cream. She is milking
and was bred to a registered Guernsey

or

Mr.

their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday mornin'g service panied by
Frank Lester, of Macon, Miss Anna
will be given, to the annual comm.un
of Atlanta, and Harry
Jane
BIble
Ingram,
The
church.
the
of
ion service
Githins Clarke Jr., of Wadesboro, N.
abounds in scriptures showing the
Savannah Sunday.
motored
to
C.,
of
God,
impOl·tance of the ordinances
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Stephens and
and contains reproofs for those who
son
little
Bobby
'spent last week end
neglect the ordinances of the Lord. in
Munnerlyn with her parents, Mr.
Lev. 18:4 says, "Ye shall do my judg

FOR SALE
THREE GUERNSEY COWS

Phone 313

_"',

Sunday" at

The

cash,

Greyhound BUS DEPOT
67-69 E. Main

IFINANCED FARMS
with
down
AU sizes,
payments
from $300 to $1,500, and ample time
arrd liberal terms on balances.

170

acres,

95

cultivated,

two

set

.

male last month.
One 19-months-old heifer, bred to regis
tered Guernsey male.
One male calf, five months old, sired by
registered Guernsey male, and the calf of the
best milker I have.
I will sell one or all· three of these cows
or will trade them for beef cattle
for

Q,W,

any

parents, Judge and MI' s, J. E. Mc
Croan, entertained members of the
Tuesday bridge club of which she was
formerly a member, arrd a few other

tlements, all dwellings and barns
with good metal roof, good fencing;
95 acres, with 45 cultivated, on
down payment $750.
and barn, good
guests Friday morning at a lovely public road, dwelling
100 acres, with 65 cultivated, on
at fencing; down payment $300.
party in the private dining room
156 acres, 4 miles from Statesboro, state highway, good dwelling, bam,
the Tea Pot Grille. A profusion of
good
fencing; down payment $750.
barns and tobacco
dahlias and zinnias formed her effect good dwelling,
100 acres, with 50 cultivated, new
ive decoration. A whit. pottery vase barn, 130 Dc,res cultivated; down pay
dwelling, barn, good fencing, Borne
for high score was won by Mrs. G. ment $1,200.
E. Bean and a Paisley coin purse for
123 acres, with 90 cultivated, pe timber; $500 down payment.
cut was given Mrs. Frank Sirnmo1T8. can trees, 3 dwellings, some timber;
Many others of varioua acreages
Other guests playing were Mesdames $750 down payment.
up to 1,100 acres.
Mrs. W. W. Williams.
Oll
P.
land.
C.
J.
H.
Brett,
Arthur Turner,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Armstrong West
4 p. m. Monday, Missionary SocIety.
iff Harry Smith, Frank Grimes, H.
returned from a
8:30 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week and family have
P.' Jones, Sam Franklin, Edwin Groo
month's stay in Hot Springs, Ark.,
service.
Thomas E.v
ver, Jesse O. Johnston,
FARMS
Tompkinsville, Ky., and BirmiITgham,
G. CromartIe, CITY REAL ESTATE
ans, E. C. Oliver, E.
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
Ala., where Mrs. West visited her and Misses Brooks Grimes and Dor
GEORGIA
STATESBORO,
Charles
Schwend.
Services Saturdl!Y morning at 10 :30. father,
othy Brannen.

ments

METTER, GA;

ROUTE 1

•

public lr_poriatiOD.

job.

you

Company

nmEE miles this way at the COBt
of driving your own car ONE

us

give

Turner's Well

in the lux
where in America
urious comfort of a Greyho.und
Zephyr Bus. You can travel

Lf't

us

on

-

MRS. BARRON HOSTESS
Mrs. Everett Barron, of Quitman,
who is spending the summer with her

s. D. GROOIIER

,It

•

chOllen

Deep Wells, Windmills,
Pumps, Tanks and Towers.

Herby, and Miss Ethel Jean Hegrnarm,
of Savannah, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Heg mnnn this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Franklin, accorn
Church school; J. L.
10:15 a. m.
panied by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Renfroe, superirrtendent,
11:30. a. m. Morning worship and B. E. Smith, of Portal, spent last
preachirrg by the pastor. Theme, "The week end in Folkston with her sister,
Mrs. Clyde McGowan.
Christian Home and Heaven."
Mr. and IIIrs. Arthur Turner and
Question: Why do they neither mar
in
Mrs. D. B. Turner spent Sunday in
in
marriage
ry nor are given
Savannah and Tybee and were accom
heaven?
7 :30 p. m. Senior Epworth League. panied home by Julianne Turner, who
A musical program will be rendered. has been at Camp Wallelia.
Jo'orming a party leaving Wednes
8:30 p. m. Evening worship and
preacl\ing by t.he pastor. Theme, Be- day for Montreat, N. C., to spend the
month of August, were Mrs. Henry
Are.
We
ginning Wher,:
Special mUSIC at both servlces un Sneed, Misses Frusana and Lillian
der the llirectiolT of Mrs. R. J. Hol- Park Sneed, Mrs. A. M. Deal aITd
G. N. RAlNEY, Pastor.

m.

mer

Phone 300

M�A.A.���hl��'����������������!�������������������������������

METHODIST CHURCH

Services

along lovely
BREEZEhighways

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

34 N. Main

.

Josiah Zetterower

Parachute Jumper
1Job 'Robertson

Saturday and Sunday

were

VOILES
HATS

Surgery, and was practiced in an
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bland have re
ostepathic hospital in Rhode Islarrd, turned from a visit to her
brother,
Statesboro welcomes him as she does
Tony Jones, arrd his family in Ridge

tomers.

bargain

_�_ww_�

"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"
(From page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. Alex

lahassee, Fla.,

and

ter, 5% acres high ground, near
Georgia Teachers College, in Ander
sonville, just outside city limits; price
$3,800. Also two large building lots;
FRED KENNEDY, at
$550 each.
John Willcox's furniture store.(29j2p)

MAN WANTED

soon.

Acrobatic Show
Sandy Strachan

$1

Hill street.

on

in the Cone

_

SUNDAY

Rides

Travel

South

I�����������������������������������������������

-

AIRPLANE COMING

living

51.95.,

Evening

I

nation?

There is

Afternoon

Mrs. Harry Artley and little son,
of Savannah, spent last week end here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Reward to finder if
S. Preetorius.
and two other.
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Stubbs and lit
left at Bulloch Times office (6aug1tc)
tle daughter, of Lanier, were week
FOR RENT-Four unfurnished rooms
..
end
suitable for two apartments; ready
..
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Mallard.
for immediate occupancy. J. E. KEN
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gray and
NEDY, 12 Parrish street. (5augltp)
BAPTIST CHURCH
lovely little daughter, Glenda, left
FOR SALE-A nice attractive sixlast week for Thomson, where they
room dwelling on a large nine-acre
C. M. COALSON, Minister.
will make their home.
lot, all conveniences, very desirable;
Dr. H.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews am
a. m.
10:15
Sunday
school;
E.
see
CHAS.
for price, terms, etc.,
Misses Evelyn and Marguerite MathCONE.
(5augltc) F. Hook, superintendent.
Sera. m.
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gunter
11
:30
ews
worship.
Morning
FARM HELP WANTED-Want famin 'Louisville, Sunday.
mon by the minister. Subject, "Christ's
ily of cotton pickers; house, wood
Table
Talk."
Dr.
arrd Mrs. Carol Moore and son,
and water free for season'; plenty of
8:30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser- Billy, of Oteen, N. C., were guests
work all close in and possibly crop for
and
Jesus."
mon subject, "Shams
during the week of his parents, Mr.
'38; prevailing prices paid weekly. W.
Special music by the choir and and Mrs. S. L. Moore.
E. LANlER, Rte. 3, Statesboro. (ltp)
Mrs. E. N. Brown and children,
men's chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, diFOR SALE-Good six-room house, rector and
Miss Margaret and little Ronald, visitorganist.
floor
cement
chicken
house and
evened her mother, Mrs. E. A. Chance; at
Wednesday
Prayer
meeting
brooder house, electric lights, city wa
Garfield during the week.
ing at 8 :30.

House on Jones avenue, near South
Main 'street, price $1,000.
7·room house, 4
fireplaces, good

Air Show

is

$2.95 and $3.95 Values-

Morning

week of Mr. and
liams.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Lamb, of
street.
Dr. Kierstead was graduated 'I'homsorr, were week end guests of
from Kirksville College of Ostepathy her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dell An

Hotel

.

line; but the other members of the
family have begun to fear that theil'
feet are about to be stepped upon.

and

profession,

Cotton 'Frocks

On DRESSES for

.

with 8 watermelon
dor, Mooney Prosser; chapter re- Tuesday evening
and picnic at the
corder, Billy Waller; chapter scribe, cutting
Dover. In the party
isses
Kenneth
Smith; chapter steward,
good fence, twelve miles northwest;
she insisted, as she half-lifted her Albert
e�ty
Hagan; chapter custodian,
aprice $1,300.
oa son,
arguerrte
patient about the room. You'd know, Billy Johnson; chapter herald, Jim- Anne e
78 acres, 40 cultivated, excellent
June Carpenter,
tc be sure, the patient rather slunk mie Cowart· recreation embassy Rus- ews,
Leono�a Whiteland, near Brooklet; price $2,750.
Alma
Margaret
side,
Joh.oston,
A,!n
back. In her haste, the .lady doctor sell Everett. The program wa� con100 acres, 50 cultivated, some fil1e
Martha WIlma SImmons, Rucluded with refreshments. The next' Mount,
made an awkward step and put her
Garbutt and Frances Deal; W. C. timber, extra good farm land; price
meeting will be held Monday, August by
rather substantial foot directly upon
Hodges, Robert H�dges, James Thay- $2,500.
9, sam� place and hour.
100 acres, 40 cultivated, good house,
RamseY', Jack
er, Roy Hltt, TillY
the frail foot of the irrvalid. Result,
JIMMY COWART
on paved road, near
Darby, B. H. Ramsey, J. Brantley good pecan grove,
an injury which sent the sick woman
Chapter Her.,'ld.
Johnson, Elton Kennedy, G. C. Cole- Brooklet; price $2,500.
back to bed discouraged.
100 cultivated, good land,
217
acres,
Bill
Homer
Franklin,
Blitch,
man,
BINGO PARTY
jjAunt Margaret" never again got
Frank Olliff, Albert Braswell, Jack good stock raITge, no house, poor
The girls' class of the Baptist Sun
Jones Lan'e, Skeet Kennon, fence, some timber, five miles west;
out of her bed.
Norris,
school
Mrs.
M.
Coal
C.
taught by
day
Dean Anderson, Enneis Cail, W. R. price $2,000.
Dr. Roosevelt (Franklin D.) is one son entertained
'Thursday afternoon Lovett. Mrs. Wade Hodges acted as
43 acres, 30 cultivated, good house,
of those wonder-workers, of which at the Home of Miss Betty Hitt, I'n
good land, near Denmark; price $1,South
Main
a
street, �ti1
bingo party. chaperone..
600.
fact there is not the slightest doubt.
Prizes for high score were given at
PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY
75 acres, 40 cultivated, near StilHe took hold of a nation which was.
each table, and were won by Misses
The Philathea class of the Baptist son; price $750, terms.
prone upon a sick bed, recognizing Mary FraITces Groover, Esther Lee church
75 acres, 45 cultivated, best grade
held their regular social and
ita absolute helplessness, an", made Barnes and Eloise Northcutt.
For business meeting Wednesday after- of land, good house, four miles north
of
all
Miss
score
Northcutt
nation
ta
sit
and
·then
highest
the
noOIT at the home of Mrs. W. H. Woodget
up,
west; price reasonable.
wa-s winner of the prize and for low
97 acres, 65 cultivated, eight miles
cock, on Olliff street. A variety of
upon its feet. It began to walk. "Let's
Mjss Martha Wilma Simmons. They pretty summer flowers adorned the east; price $3,000.
walk a little faster," he urged. And
served punch and crackers.
Those room in which the guests were ns325 acres, 100 cultivated, five miles
tben he proposed, among other plans, present were Misses
Betty Hitt, Helen sembled. Mrs. Frank Olliff, president south of Brooklet; price $5,000.
labor bill which would decrease Rowse, Arline Chapman, Sara Alice of the
a
94 acres, 55 cultivated, good house,
class, presided at a 'short busFrAnces Groover, Ef iness meeting, niter which a program tobacco barn, two miles from Lee
�very workman's hours by fifty per Bradley, Mary
fiefyn Waters, Katherine Alice Small of games was conducted by Mesdames field; price $3.250.
cent or more at the same moment it
wood, Martha Wilma Simmons, Dot E. L. Barnes, Grady Bland and Emit
Ie acres, 10 cultivated, good house,
was increasing his wages by 100 per
Remil1gton, Mary Frances Etheridge, Akins. Group captains, Thad Morris, in Brooklet; price $3,000, terms.
cent or more. Labor, to be 'Sure, is lmogene Flanders, Esther Lee Barnes, Ben
Lane, Dew Groover anti J. R.
BARGAINS IN CITY PROPERTY
generally willing to walk as fast 8S Eloise Northcutt and Elizabeth Rush Vansant, served n variety of sand
8-room house, South Main street;
wiches and punch.
anybody will carry it in the wage ing.
!l bargain.
increase line, or in the hour reduction

proper exercise of will power and
action. "Let's walk a littJe faster,"

Ladies'

vi:it�

T�

Mrs.

Counsellor,
ambassador-in-chief,

were:

Ladies'

Men's

SAVE

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Darby arrd son,
Dr. William B. Kierstead, osteo
Bob, left Monday for Jacksonville,
pathic physician, has come to States
F'la., to spend the remainder of the
boro to make his home for the prac week.
for the present at the New Norris

100

Featuring

Reduced!

days.

safety pin, including postoffice key,

BED SPREADS

from

Good quality, yard

-

Rayon

WHITE SHOES

SHEETING

Entire Stock

WE�

349.

TICKING

•

mysterious loss of his purse in
Rackley, during the week.
Statesboro Tuesday.
Cashing some
Miss Madge Everett has returned
checks and making deposits, Mr. An
to her- home at Register after visiting
derson placed his purse OIT a table in
her aunt, Mrs. Frank Williams.
the lobby of one of the banks and
Miss Jean
Hendrix will return
turned to a cashier's window with
home Sunday after � month's visit
some checks.
Returning to the table in Orlando, Fla., and Savannah.
he discovered his purse had disap
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver have re
peared during the brief moment of turned from a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Four or five persons
his absence.
Clyde Mitchell in Huntington, W. Va.

present in the lobby, but none
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Counts, of Syl
NO All TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
had observed the disappearance of
CElIoTS A
vania, were guests Thursday of her
the purse.
parents, Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Sneed.
Mrs. Gilbert Cone and little son
NEW OSTEOPATH TO
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE-Simmons baby bed and
I,OCATE IN STATESBORO Ruff, in North Carolina for a few
mattress; good condition. Phone

and children.

80-square,
quality, yard-

9-4

ISSUE'

Ors!

Going

Lit Y'S GREAT AUGUST
Clearance Sale!

were

8-0unce Feather

PRINTS

extra

The

was

of

rwantAd�

waiting for. Our only sale

Values beyond

12-13

GEORGIA THEATRE

.

Denmark News

was

natural fruit of the attention which

COMING

August

No�

Mrs. John Lewis" of Garfield, visit
quality merchandise, and she invites
her lady friends to call and inspect ed her sister, Mrs. E. N. Brown, dur
her new purchases, which are already ing the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Brooks, of
arriving.
Swainsboro, were visitors in the city
for the week end.
ANDERSON LOSES PURSE
E. L. Poindexter, of Jonesboro.,
WITH LIBERAL CASH SUM
Ark., was 8 busines visitor itt the
during the week.
,John Anderson, Sinkhole district city
Mrs. Fred Bland, of Millen, visited
farmer, is $240 poorer by reason of a her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

Thursday -Friday

your needs NOW!

SHEETING

Leff DeLoach.

rather strong

a

SALE!

duplicated.

40-Inch

.

fairs oi

a

HERE ARE ONLY A FEW

Ralph Hotchkiss, I L. J\lcLeo.d, of Orlando, 1I'1a., she gave
of Guyton, spent several days last an artificial corsage, and to !'Irs. Sut
I
wee.k with their grandparents, Mr. ler a novelty ca:d box was grven, Aft
er the assembling of the guests Mrs.
kept contact with affairs in a mau and Mrs. E. S. Hotchkiss,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Akins had as Lester, assisted by her niece, Miss
ner far beyond those of her neighbors
their guests for dinner Sunday Mr. A!lna Jane Ingram, served a plate of
;Who remained upon their feet. Notice and Mrs. Eulie W. Parker and chil- sliced chicken, tomato and lettuce sal
com
are
because
we
word
this
"feet,"
dren Albert Christine and Doris of ad, hot rolls, cakes and lemonade. At
game Mrs. Jim Moore ":lad!, high
ing back to the word later.
Metter; Mr.' and Mrs. Sidney Hotch- the
score and was grven hose; individual
From her bed she directed the af kiss and sons Leo and Fey ' and Dopowder puffs for cut were given Mrs.
her home with a briskness rene Beasley.'
personality. If, perchance, she
rather domineering at times, that

cannot be

Annie Laura and

prove her mind.

PERSONAL ITEMS

OverOow from page 8
Sumner, of Lily's dress
-!
emporiam on North Main street, re- I !...-turned yesterday from New York,
Mrs. Walter M. JohlTSon motored to
where she had been for the past two Savannah Saturday for the day.
weeks in the market making selee
Miss Margaret Bland, of Savannah,
tions for her new fall line.
While visited relatives in the city Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Christian
away she had opportunity to contact
the very latest styles and the highest visited friends in Savannah Sunday.

•

NOW GOING ON!

for

of bridge. Adorning her
rooms were dahlias and gladioli
She
served 8 frozen salad and
Mrs. Everett and MI:I;. Sutler each re
ceived a Paisley coin purse. Hot plate

Lester

-1-

Mrs. S. J.

CLEARANCE SALE

I

Inman

MRS. SUMNER RETURNS

4th Anniversary

.

Friday morning at the home of Mrs.
Leff DeLoach three tables of guests
were entertained, with Mrs. DeLoach,

four tables

BlJ.LLOClI'TIM:IS AND B',l'ATESBORO NEWS
FROM NEW YORK MARKET

I

Branrren, of Portal.

be
advance.

venerable mother living in

I

Middleground

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Hotchkisa and
children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Hotchkiss.

a�:r3e��
&�:le. w��u�:y�urN�o!��b
will
publlahed wtt b out tbe
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PARTIES .'OR VISITORS
News
Mrs. Arthur Everett, of Columbia, /
S. C., who, with Mr. Everett and their
Roy Edwina Akins spent Friday daughter, Betty Jane, have been the
with Dorene Beasley.
guests of his sister, Mrs. Frank Wi/
Leon Roberts spent the week end Iiams, and family, has been the in
spiration of a number of informal
with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Akins.
honors with her was
Miss Sarah Brannen, of Portal, is parties. Sharing
Mrs. P. L. Sutler, of Greenville, S. C.,
spending this week with her aunt,
of her mother, Mrs. W. T.
guest
Akins.
N. B.

.

carda

AUGUST 6,'1987

THURSDAY,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

.
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BRETT ENTERTAlNS
Members of the Tuesday bridge
club and other guests were entertain
ed Wednesday morning at a lovely
of
party in the private dining room
the Tea Pot Grille, by Mrs. J. H.
MRS.

Brett honoring Mrs. H. P. Foxhall,
of
Mount, N. C. Vari-colored
zinnias and pink radiance roses form
ed the effective decoration. A course
of chicken salad was served with
sandwiclies and a beverage. Her gift
to Mrs. Foxhall was dainty handker

R�cky

chiefs.

Congress cards
by Mrs. F.

fo'r

high

score

N. Grimes for
Bruce Olliff for vis
club and
A dainty handkerchief for cut
Other
was won by Mrs. Olin Sm"ith.
ingfield, of Wadley.
A.
guests invited were Mesdames W.
George King, of Fort Lauderdale,
Bowen, H. P. Jones, Dan Lester, H.
Fla., joined Mrs. King in a visit to W.
E.
W.
Smith, Everett BarrolT,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Al
MoDougald, Sam Franklin, Arthur
Ien, for the week end, and was ac
Turner, Frank Simmons, Inman Fay,
companied home by Mrs. King and
E. C. Oliver, Harvey D. Brannen, J.
her nice, Miss June Carpenter, who
P. Foy and Waldo Floyd.
was here also.
..
.
,
Rev. H. L. Sneed left Saturday for
MRS. HART IMPROVED
Union Springs, Ala., to be present at
Friends of Mrs. Josephine Hart will
the centennial at old Bethel Presby
be glad to learn that, after b�ing. a
terian church, which is celebrating
at the Oglethorpe hospItal III
A t Sunday's patient
with a week's n1E:eting.
Savannah for the paat two weeks, she
service it is stated seven hundred
has recovered sufficiently to come to
Before
members were in attendance.
Statesboro to convalesce. While vis
returning, Rev. Mr. Sneed will con
in Savannah Mrs. Hart J;ad a
duct a week's meeting at Providence, iting
fall which necessitated an operatIOn on
Ala.
her spine. After spending a few days
.
..
at Mrs. Hooks', where 'She makes her
BIRTH
home, .he is visiting Mrs. J. P. Foy
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Bean an and Mrs. M. J. Bowen.
noul1ce- the birth of a daughter July
FOR VISITORS
30. She has been named Lynda.
Misses Elizabeth Platt, of Gaines
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Herrington ville, and Sara Lewis, of Cartersville,
announce the birth of a daughter on
iss Dorthy Darby, and
guests of'
July 27. Mrs. HerringtolT was, be Burney Huff, of Romer guest of J�ck
fore her marriage, Miss Hazel Rush Darby, were the inspiration of. an IIT
formal picnic Saturdlly evemllg at
ing, of Claxton. ...
Jones pond followed by a dance at
VISITED TYBEE
in the party
Cecil Kennedy's
were

won

Mrs.

itor;.

.

'I),!1osc

Forming a party motari g to Ty.
iss Ma·
bee Thursdall evening were
ry Sue AKins and Jack Darby, Mi3!
Elizabeth Platt and Bernie Huff, Mis,
Sara Lewis ami Frank Hook, MiS!
DD�.oth� Darb:!,: and Charlie Joe Math·
ir·
ews. Miss Bobbie Smith and Si

Miss Macy Sue AkilTS and Bus:
Baker, Miss Bobbie Sntith and SI
Miss Gladys Thayer and
Sirmons
Horace 'McDougald; Miss Leo",:ra
Whiteside and Burney Huff, MISS
Dorothy Darby and Frank Hook, Miss
were

ter

Elizabeth PJatt and Jack Darby, Miss
e'l'i8 a.nd Char]"e

SIl"

lTOtl,�lIt�e"'s.

�

A

Sign of

Wise

Inyeslm�nl

the communities where a highway is
Fortunate
closed (or paving with concrete. Temporary incon
venience is quickly turned into lasting satisfaction.
are

the end of spring break-up ills-frost
rota. Seasonal load restrictions. dust
and the inconvenience of constant road tinkering
•
can be forgotten.

This

means

boils, mud and

I

II

Co�crete

stands up under all legal loads in all
weather. It p'ermits .tw.ed with safety. It cuts dri-riag
COltS to motorists. It ieduces road mainteoance coses.
Pot' CpCfWI# Pilei" ."riI. HI

PORTLAND CEMENT AIIOCIATION
G ..
Hun BId,., Atl...
CONCRETE

IS

THE

REAL

LO ....

COSI

ROAD

THt.t:R�DAY,

BusIness

Nobody's
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NEWS OF THE WEEK
OVER THE NATION
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(By GEE McGEE. Anderson, S. C.)
UNUSUAL NEWS FROM
FLAT ROCK

enduring

drowth

the

of

feVl

a

weeks ago, it looked like flat rock

in

the

midst

of

Dividend Checks and
Tax Bills of People.

...

was

the dust-bowl.

we

to
presiderrt,
according
American political tradition, is given
a "congreasional
honeymoon,." That
is, for a certain period of time, long
or short as the case
may be, his sug
gestions and requests of congress are

Every

thing from whirl-winds to
baby-cyclones and it blowed so much
dirt into folkes houses and
and
dust
We �re playing "seashore" at our
barns, some of the livestock had to
house s-juat the .. me,n and It'.,80me '::.eceived
unanimoue ap
be .tumed- a-loose in-the pastor with.
He is
than the "Sea-Gull," where peal and are enacted rrrto law.
handkerchiefs tied over their eye. cheaper
faced by no major defectiona from his
we
2
and
one
sperrt
nights
day during
and noses arrsoforth to keep them
and
his
floor
leaders
1934.
Really and truly, WII are en- party ranks,
from suffercating to death.
need give but little effort to keeping
joying everything except the breakers
"the boys in line. U
here
at
home.
right
much
our
if it had of lasted
longer,
In our recent history, the shortest
ci tizens would have rate the seckerEach of us dons his or her bathing honeymoon was that of Herbert Hoov
a
bunch
of
to
send
agger-culture
terry
suit every nigbt, and time about, we er, who had to deal with a hostile
of w, p. a. worker. down and set out go into the bath-room. We put about congress within two years after his
circumstance that had
5 pounds of salt in the tub so's it will election-a
a row of trees around our entire corn
much to do with his crushing defeat
munity to hold the wind out of same feel like ocean water. We dive and
when he ran for re-election.
float
and thus save our lands from
3
north and
had

ever

I

---

beirrg

it looked mighty bad
blowed away.
{or 3 days and everboddy et sand in

(about
tub.

in the

west;

inches)

south

of

their vittles.
To
weather for the past 10 years
it
has benn verry fickle ansoforth.
our

has benn

raining

too much when

we

diddent need rain and rained too little
when it loked like we were drying up.
bolsum moore says
the suppreme
coart has had something to do with
the
corrtrolling
ellemants, and it seems
that they are trying to give all of
the good weather to the republicans.
maine and vermont nevver has had no
drowth or dust bowls.
hon. mike
yore
corry spondent,
LArk, rfd, had a nice chance of tur
sallet
in
his
behind
the
patch
nip
cow-stall

a

few weeks ago, but

ormer

make

the

bed

seem

beach

few cobs and shucks
betwixt the mattress and the sheet
we sleep on.
We let the electeic fan
run all night, and have placed a
big
conk-shell near the fan so's it will
make a noise like the roar of the

worthy

we

slip

a

sea.

We litter the bath-room floor with
sand and small stones that feel like
sea

shells ansoforth to

our

bare feet.

To feel

perfectly Hat beach," we are
cooking more hominy than usual, and
are eating light-bread at all 3 of our
daily meals. We ask the kids to wear
nothing but bathing suits all of the
time; they are enjoyirrg our visit at
home almost

as

much

President

MONDAY: 170,464. ·Ibs., average
TUESDAY: 142,042 Ibs., average

Roosevelt.

as we are.

These

the entire crop ketched on fire and
burnt up just as if it was a field of

dry hay.
up to 40 yr. ago it rained enduring
the crop growing season nearly ever
7 days, then stayed dry long enough
to get the stuff worked out and plow
ed, then another shower would come

along.

everboddy

was

treated

the

same by the weather man, and there
weren't no dry spots and wet spots
in the country.
such is not the case
at this riting.
one nabor is too dry

while

another

nabor is et up with
count of too much jup

is

very

norrnally-beachy.

are

tions.
grass onner
The upshot of this, as the Washing
piter pluvious.
torr columnists have been writing. is
clear.
The court bill-perhapa the
MAN
we were all very happy when our
most important piece of legislation
drowth broke and rain fell on ever
proposed by the administration-is
thing. crops are looking better and
1'iiere will be no
definitely dead.
OUr cattle in the pastors and cows
increase in supreme court
R. E. "BOB" SHEPPARD, Mgr.
AULBERT J. BRANNEN, Asst, Sales Mgr.
tied out on our streets are now get·
ship, no proctor, and no increase in
ting an abundance of grass' and weeds
the membership of the lower federal
to live on and give milk with.
we
courts
unless a definite need for
arc very thankful.
mrs.
art square Urge Farmers to Combat Every
••
judges is shown, It is probable that .------------------.&
says we possibly got rain because dr.
Type of Plant "Growing
a
bill will be offered whereby the
hubbert green dropped a c50 in the
Out of Place."
progress of cases involving constitucollection plate for the preecher last
tional questions from district courts
;-------------------------------'!
sunday gone,
Declaring that a. weed can be any to the supreme courts, mil be expe,
Everything from small es t marker
and
the
will
dited,
attorney
of
general
which
to most modern mausoleum.
is
type
plant
growing "out be
MIKE IS BADLY WORRIED ABOUT
empowered to appeal' in lower
Marble and Iron Fene es.
of place," County Agent Byron Dyer
court cases when the conatitutionality
OLD AGE PENSION
advised Bulloch county farmers to
Satisfaction Guaranteed Always
of a federal law is questioned, These
111r. henry; morgan thaw,
guard against the excessive growth minor reforms have long been advo- Bulloch Included Among Georgia
Payments Arranged to Suit You.
seeker-terry of the treassure,
of weeds in their pastures, if best cated by conservatives and liberals
Counties To Receive
W eel
D I' ver A nyw h ere
washington, d. C.
See or Write Us
and will not stir opposition.
alike,
results
are
to
be
obtained.
Federal Aid.
deer sir:
Furthermore, the other "must"
Showroom: 29 W. Main se,
the p. m. at this place advises us
Pointing out that poor soil is an bills on the administration's five
STATESBORO, GEORGIA,
that you are the propper offiser to aid to
(By Georgia News Service)
(12augeow)
weeds, the agent said a study point legislative program for this ses
make a complaint about ou'r old age
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 2.-Notification
of the pasture situation by specialists sion are definitely in danger-the
it has berm turned down
pension.
has shown that a larger number of chances, say the experts, are against from Washington has been received
onner count of my age in the bible.
them passing,
These bills would fix
by Lamar Murdaugh, director of the
the local investigator makes like it objectionable weeds grow on poorer
minimum wages' and maximum hours
state department of public welfare,
has benn rubbed out ann that I got soils, which are deficient in
plant for irrdustry in interstate commerce;
to be 10 yr. older enduring the past
his plan for child welfare serv
food, than on the richer soils.
reorganize the government depart that
6 weeks.
Agents, men or women who reside in Bulloch or sur.
"Weeds can be any plants, such as ments and bureaus; provide for low· ices for the fiscal year endirrg June
cost
in
housing; plug up loopholes
Bermuda grass, Dallis grass, les
ao, 1938, has been approved in its en
you will plese take notis that! don't
the tax laws, and set up a new farm
rounding counties, to sell Aladdin Lamps on commission.
The program calls for an
intend to have my carackter floated in pedeza, carpet grass, or white clover,
tirety.
plan, based on the "ever normal gran
anny such of a way.
noboddy has provided they grow out of place, in a ary." Potent remark came recently allocation of federal funds for this
Every farmer needs one. They are easy to sell.
changed my birth in the bible. it was
field, for instance," Mr. Dyer t'rom Representative Woodrum, a work alone running to $46,876.53.
rate down by my grampaw who was corn
White
House
who
The
is
described
adherent,
plan
"On the other hand, these strong
by Miss Fran
sorter weak in his eyes, and he rubbed asserted.
said that if the adiministration insist ces
Steele, director of the children's
out 1876, when he found his error at are the valuable plants when growing
en on passing an ambitious legislative
division, as "primarily for increasing
my secont birthday, and rote "1866" on a permanent pasture on land de.
program such as this, "Congress will
in its place.
voted to them, and Ilny other plants still be here when the frost is on the services to neglected, dependont and
The revolt, in brief, has under-privileged children in predomiwhich compete with them become the pumpkin."
i can furnish positive proof about
reached a highly advanced stage.
he added.
nantly rural areas.,"
when i .was borned.
my daddy had weeds,"
effects
of this on the country
The
TI'
I
w olf are serVIce
'IS c hOld
The county agent advised farmers
program
just returned from the war where he
are gradually becoming clenr.
First,
had fought you yankee Nor 4 yr" and to
in ci03e co-operation with the
keep drainage ditches open to en the chances are stronglY against any
he nussed me and cut my name on the
in the
able excess water to pass off fre.ely, additional "experimental legislation" pubitc assistance program
cypress tree in the cow pastor and put
on a wide scab,
2>cond, the pass i- state and headquarters of the field
down my age when i was only 5 which and to conserve water on hilly land to
in
biUty �f a split.
Den�ocratic ral�ks supervisors of both division'S are con.
was
painly marked on the tree as encourage the better pasture plants. that will
result III a new party, WIth
1
t e d'
th
1871, but somebody chopped down He also recommended heavy enoug,h the conservative sou�hern Democrats 80 I'd
�
In. � respect 1 ve ten con�
that tree for fire-wood a few years
Special demon
grazing to keep weeds in check, add joinin'g with the Republicans, be- gresslOnal dIstricts.
ago.
ing that reasonably close grazing will comes constantly gl·eater. Third, the stration units have been established
and
hold over con· in certain counties in the state where
president's power
i will look for my pension at once. keep the gra3s tender and will en
gress is waning.
Fourth, as reeent a special child welfare worker handles
if it dOl not come forward, i will sue courage livestock to graze.
surveys, such as that made by For
the o. a. p. and the r. f. c. and ever
all the problems pertaining to chil
When weeds and bushes get beyond
tune, indicate, the New Deal is slipother organni�ation in the alphabet
Teata by foremoet lighting enlineera allow
control of the livestock on the pas ping in public esteem, even though dren where services are needed.
The
for slander of my charracter, mal
Mr.
as
a
Aladdin Illht next to aunlight in
Roosevelt,
the agent suggested that the
personality, still child welfare service program also
quality.
feasance, miss-feasance and criminal ture,
the arlmiration of milliona
Al80
IIhow it over 4 timee a. efficient as old
providea for educational leaves for
libel ansoforth. it is o. k.
me to farmer mow; or cut the weeds to

trulie,
mike Lark, rid.
corry spondent.

yores

"ASK THE

AGENT SAYS WEED
IS ENEMY OF GRASS

a

and

bowl

the

surrounding

nouncement

and fems.

young

•

County:

was

&;

Roebuck Co.,

to

do

of

counties.

The H-oosewi.fe

•

•

1.
That petitioner Is a corporation
duly incorporated under the laws of
Georgia by order of this court under
date of May 29,\1928.
2.
Tha� under the provisions of ItS
charter, the principal oll'lce and place
of business of said corporation Is
designated a. Brooklet, Bulloch conn.
ty, Georgia.
8.
That since said corporation was
chartered, petitioner haa acquired br·

•

that made

Bulloch
The

by

"Research Professor of Economy"

an

Sears

Savannah, and had
with the program sponsored

and established bUllnus In
Screven county, Georgia.
4.
That it is necessary and expedi
ent and to the beat interest of the
stockhoklers and all concemed that
the legal reslderrce and principal place
of business of saId corporation be
changed from Brooklet, Bulloch eoun
ty, Georgia, to Sylvania, Screven
terests

were

"Th is contest is to be conducted in

Mrs.

Jones, of Pulaski;
and

Miss

a Ph. D. or an LL. D. She hasn't a diploma or
and
gown. Her research is not done in the labora
cap
or
the
library. As a matter of fact, her findings are
tory
made usually in the quiet of her horne.

SHE'S not
.

a

county, Georgia.
6. That on the 8rd day of August,
1937, after wrItten notice to all the

She reads the advertisements in the paper with
care and consideration.
They form her research data.
By means of them she makes her purchases so that she

stockholders, a meeting of the stock
holders of said corporation was held
at its oll'ice at Sylvania, Screven
county, Georgia, at which meeting all
stockholders were present, and a reso
lution was unanimously adopted by
the stockholders authorizing thl. pe
tition to be flied for the amendment
of the charter of said corporatlon aa
herein prayed, a. copy of which reso
is hereto attached, duly cer-

�f Econo
the year rolls

well deserves the title of "Research Professor

my." She discovers item after item,
on, combining high quality with low.

as

��J�d�

Wherefore, petitioner prays that
petition has been duly pub.
lished for four weeks In the same
manner as required for publication of
petition for incorporation, in the of.
ficial organ of Bulloch county, Geor.
gia, a judgment shall be rendered by
this court for amendment of the char.
ter of said corporation by changing
or removing it. principal oll'lce and
place of busirress from Brooklet, Bul
loch county, Georgia, to Sylvania,
Screven county, Georgia.
J. HENRY HOWARD,
Attorney for W. R. Altman Lumher
Company, Inc.

pigs,

Vera

,

.

•

The petition of W. R. Altman Lumber
Company,
Inc.,
respectfully
shows:

special inter

people

the following counties: Beaufort, Bul
J. L.
loch, Bryan, Chatham, Evans, Hamp
Johnson,
ton, Effingham and Jasper.
Misses Sallie and Annie Barnes, Mrs,
"This contest is to be directed by
W. W. Strickland and daughters, Mrs.
a general committee, composed of the
Henry LMrie.. Mrs. Allen Lanier,
of the aforementioned
Mrs. Jim Akins, Mrs, L. G. Lanier, courrty agents
counties: Byron Dyer, Bulloch, chair
Mrs. Wilton Hodges, Mrs. W. M,
man; T. H. Seabrock, Beaufort; O. L.
Philips, Mrs. Wade Hodges and daugh
Johnson, Bryan; W. W. Jones, Effing
ter, Sara Lou, Mrs. E. A. Temple and ham; H. T. Cavender, Evans; J. C.
daughter, Sallie Maud, of Statesboro; Anthony, Hampton; J. P. Graham,
Mrs. H, J. Akins and daughter, Eva, Jasper, and A. J. Nitzschke, Chatham.
"Each of the above mentioned coun
Mrs. L. S. Jones and daughters, Doro
ties which are to be included in this
thy Sue and Mary Evelyn, Mrs. W. M. project shall be divided into four proj
Holloway and daughter, Ruby, Mrs. ect districts and shall be known as
E. P. Kennedy, Miss Berra Mae Street, districts Nos. 1, 2, 3, ami 4, in their
Mrs. Ivy Everett and daughters, respective counties
"As fal' as possible, two pure bred
Madge and Juanita, Mrs. O. E. Gay,
pigs shall be given to each district in
Mrs. Emory Brannen, Mrs. J. A.
each county, making a total of eight
Stevens, Mrs. T. L. Moore Jr., Mrs pigs to each county representing one
R. G. Ril:gs, Mrs. Walton Crouch, or more of the major breeds, includ
Duroc Poland China, Hampshire
Mrs. Walter Ballard, Mrs. Aubry An ing
and Poland China Spotted.
derson, Mrs. M. L. Brannen, Mrs. K.
"In order to qualify for one of these
E. Watson and daughter, Inez, Mrs.
pigs, the boy or girl shall write and
J. E. Donaldson, Mrs. C. C. Daughtry, submit an essay entitled, 'Value of
Mrs. L. O. Rushing, Mrs. Ottis Hol the Cow, Hog and Hen Progsom to
My County.' The essay to have a
loway, Miss Helen Bowen, of Reg is maximum of
I
1,000 words.

Bell

Johnson

after this

It is clear to you at once that you-and all who
make and keep a horne-have the same opportunity.
With the help of newspaper advertising you, too, can

graduate from the school of indiscriminate buying into
the faculty of fastidious purchases!
The Times circulation is strictly among those who
have subscribed and receive the paper regularly. Al

entirely they are the people who are living within
Statesboro's retail trade zone-regular visitors to our
local stores. If you have a story about merchandise
worth telling-and which you want the people of Bul
loch county to know-give us your advertisement.
most

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Personally appeared before me, W,
R. Altman, who being duly sworn,
deposes and aays on oath that the
facts alleged in the foregoing state
ment

WHO SELLS THERE"

tel', and the honor guests, Mrs. W.
J. Sims and daughters, Mary Helen
and

Marguerite

Sims,

of

Tavares,

Fla.

•

Everett, of Canal
Point, Fla., is the guest of Mrs. Hardy
Holland and family.
Mr. and Mrs, Alex Thornton, of
Tallahassee, Fla., visited relatives
here during the week end.
Miss Madge Everett was the guest
of her aunt, Mrs. Frank Williams, of
Statesboro, a few days last week.
B. M. Everet.t and son, Josh, have
returned to their home in Canal Point,
Fla., after a visit with relatives here.
Miss

M 0 N U MEN T S

CROUSE & JONES

AGEN'TS ""ANTED

Eleanor

Miss Lois

Williamson

has

return

ed to

Augusta after Il visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wil
liamson.
Mis's

Margaret Bland and Miss
Kennedy, of Savannah,
were
spend-the-day guests of Miss
Juanita Everett Friday.

Elizabeth

t,

Mrs. P. A. Skelton and
and

Hartson

Bland,

have

'sons,

Paul

retrned

to

"The contest to be open to all 4-H
members or prospective 4-H members
residing within one of the eight coun
ties, between the ages of 10 and 18,
providing that a non-member file his
or her application for club member
wit.h the county agent prior or
at the time of SUbmitting his essay.
"All essays must be in the hands of

ship

the county agent of each county by
6 o'clock August 10, must be written
on note book paper, typed or in ink,
and must contain name, address BIrd
district and county of contestant.
"Essays shall be j'ldged upon
knowledge and information the con
testant has of the subject as well as

Will be

glad

to PROVE

our

circulation.

vannah, Ga., Monday, August 16, at deems necessary to asaist him in
an hour to be announced later.
handling the matter of redistributing
"The pigs will be brought into Sa pigs turned back by boys until his
vannah at a date to be announced county reaches the saturation' point,
later for judging.
Judging will be after which time surplus pigs will be
for breeding and not as fat pigs. Sears turned back to the general committee
& Roebuck Company will award the for redistribution."
winner in each project district 100
U_ S. CIVIL SERVICE
baby chicks, or an equivalent prize
EXAMINATIONS BE HELD
suited to the individual winner, and
the grand champion in the territory
service
The United Stotes civil
made up by the eight counties will
be given a pure bred dairy or beef commission has announced open com
petitive examinations for the follow.
heifer.
"The pigs returned to the project ing positions:
Associate naval architect, $8,200 a
from the foundation stock shall be re
distributed to other eligible 4-H club year; assistant naval architect, $2,600

Motorcade to Mark
Ball's Ferry Bride
Atlanta, Ga., Aug.

2

are

true.

This 3rd day of August, 1937.
W. R. ALTMAN.
Sworn to and subscribed before me:
HATTIE POWELL,
N. P., Bulloch County, Georgia.

.

46876 T
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PUBLIC WELFARE

nouncement which is of

est to

beautiful

a

Those present on this lovely occa
sian were: Mrs. H. A. Riggs a,nd Mrs.

member-I

\

laid with

them for the encouragement of the
Mrs. L. J. Hollo by
production of cows, hogs and hens by
way and the honor guests. The guests
the clubsters of this section.
"
were directed to the dining room by
As outlined in detail by the spon
Mrs. C. H. Temples, where they were
sors of the contest, the cow, hog and
served ice cream, cake and mints by
hen
project provides that county
the Misses Mary Evelyn Jones, Inez
agents conduct essay contests among
Watson and Juanita Everett and Mrs,
boys and girls ranging in age from 11
Walton Crouch.
to 18 years of age.
Subject of the
Mrs. W. lIf. Holloway presided in
essay will be "The Advantages of the
the dining room.
Plan of Farming."
Punch was served on the porch all Cow-Hag-Hen
County agents will award sixty
afternoon by the Misses Dorothy Sue
four pure bred pigs to the winners in
J ones and Madge Everett.
each county. The pigs will be assem
Mrs. W. M. Philips, of Statesboro,
bled for a show and further judging
rendered several beautiful solos, and
in Savannah within a few months. At
several tap dancing numbers were
that time, further prizes of poultry
given by little Miss Shirley Lanier,
and a dairy cow will be awarded for
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. La
achievements in development of the
nier, of Statesboro.

$27.35
$28.37

Sell your next load with "Bob" Shep
pard, hardest working sales manager in
Georgia, who gets you more money for
your tobacco.

roses

receiving line

the warehouse books.

able to keep the seriate running like
me that her husband
He owns bonds, a well-oiled administration machine
wealthy.
four years-was a serious blow to
for
And
'Several
nice
stocks,
pieces of real
But the seeds of dis
estate. I agree with her in everything the president.
content
have been brewing for a long
she says.
She puts on her nicest
Even had Mr. Robirrson secur
dress and about sun-down and walks time.
around the houae (on the supposed ed the passage of the court bill, which
board walk), and, while we don't do is extremely doubtful, the breach be
tween congress and the White Mouse
any fishing, it seems very much like
being at a place where we ain't. We would inevitably have widened. Placed
with no effective Republican opposi
each
other
a
for
charge
$5.00
day
food and lodging, and accept bad tion, the overwhelming Democratic
in
checks
payment'therefor, just to majority has been gradually breaking
into a number of opposed, restive fac
act
most convinced

was

The guests were met at the door by
Mrs. E. P. Kennedy. Standing in the

figures
for every
pound sold including all low
grades and are absolutely
official, taken direct from

or no moisture falling on same
politics.
weeks, it dried up. someboddy
The death of Senator Robinson
We do some bragging while talking
possibly one of his darters, pitched a to each other, just as we and
who,
through his great personal popu
al
you
cigarette butt into the said turnip ways do while
simmering away from larity, ability arrd mastery of the com
sallet which had not gone out, and home in summer.
plicated
parliamentary technique, was
?t,[y wife has al

count
for 5

on

lace cloth and centered with

ENTIRE SALES FOR WEEK TO DATE:

For four
years every major policy he advocat
ed was approved with a minimum of
debate.
He received no set-backs
from congress.
In such maters as
disburaement of government rnorrey,
he was given almost a free hand. He
had bills written by his advisors, sent
them to congress and saw them made
into law within a few days.
Never
the authority of the executive
was
so broadened.
To 3ay that this honeymoon is now
over
is simply to state an obvious
fact, apparent to both the friends and
opponent. of the New Deal.
Cause
of the split was the court bill.
Ulti
mate effects of the split are today the
subject for guessing, forecasting and
editorializing by everyone in the
country who takes an interest in

narrow.

a

ister

of radiance

Longest honeymoon has been that

We can't float east and

the tub is too

GEORGIA-BUlloch County
the Su(Nrior Court of Bulloch

To

tea at her

with

dining table

"SELLS TOBACCO HIGHER"

RO NEWS

SPONSOR CO�T

entertained

J.

and other beautiful cut flowers. The

.

TIMES AND STAT

PETITION TO AMEND �

Holloway
lovely home at Reg
Bulloch County Clubsters To
Tuesday aftemoon, Aug. 3, in
Have Part in "Cow, Hog and
honor of her sister-in-law, Mrs. W. J.
Hen Project."
Sims, and her two daughters, the
Misses Mary Helen and Marguerite
There appeared last week in this
Sims, c,f Tavares, Fla. The home was
a
rather important an
attractively decorated with zinnias newspaper

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

wit�,.t']!'!.9s�.

'

L.

Mrs.

SHEPPARD'S
\vAREHOUSE

PailS,

INLAND BEACH LIFE
Summer is here, and 80 are we
instead of at the beach. We planned
last winter to go to the beach this
summer. but so far we are "0 far
away from putting our plans into
operation, we really don't recall all
of them.

BuLLOCH

REGISTER NEWS I sEARs & ROEBUCK

I

Happenings That Affect Dinner

1937

AUGUST 5,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I, Frank I. Williams, do hereby cer
tify that the original petition in the
matter of application of W. R. Alt
man
Lumber
Company, Inc., for
amendment of Its charter, was filed in
this office on the 4th day of August,
1937, and that the foregoing is a
true and correct copy of the same.
This August 4, 1937.
FRANK ,I. WILLIAMS,
Clerk of the Superior Court of Bulloch County, Georgia.
(5aug4tc)
NOTICE

(GPS).-Cele

brations will be in order with signing
of the contract for construction of the
famous Ball's Ferry bridge, bone of
contention in the last gubernatorial
campaign, and Editor Charles D.
Rountree, of the Wrightsville Headlight, is planning to stage one. The
celebration will be in the form of a
big motorcade August 12 from Savannah to Macon.
Editor Rountree reports that Govother state
ernor Rivers and many
officials as well as county officials of

This is to advise that the sheriff's

office has instructions to immediately
collect all past due taxes in execu
tion for state, county and schools. The
authorities have been slow to force
collection of taxes for past few years,
owing to financial conditions, but now
with better times these taxes must be
his qualifications arrd ability to suc
collected, and the sheriff has
the
project. Judges
cessfully complete
tions to make levies immedi .tely in
reserve the right to talk to the con
all cases where settlements are not
a year.
testants.
boys and girls under such plans as
made in full. Please act at once and
Dental laboratory mechanic, $3,200 a
"Each essay must be accompanied may be set up by the general commit
save additional costs.
me
with an agreement blank, 'signed by tee, in order to make possible in each year; asistant dental laboratory
Chatham, Bryan, Bulloch, Candler,
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS,
a year; dental hygien
the club member, which will include of the district and counties an end chanic, $1,440
Emanuel, Johnson, Wilkinson and
BULLOCH COUNTY, GEORGIA.
serv
ist, $1,620 a year; public health
Bibb counties are expected to be presagreement to feed, care and breed pigs less pig chain or cycle.
(22juI4tc)
"The county agent in his 'respective ice, treasury department, arrd vet ent and celebrate the beginning of
properly, and return one choice of pig
constructiorr on this $400,000 llroject FOR LEASE-One departmerrt store,
from t.he first or second litter as re county shall be requested to keel! an erans' administration.
be
obtained
Full
information
-may
also store suitable for dry goods
which will open up one of the best
quested on or after the age of eight up-to-date breeding record on all ani
in this city.
and ladies' ready to wear, drug store,
weeks.
agricultural sections of Georgia.
Agreement blanks to be fur mals including foundation stock and at the postoffice
It generally pays to be agreeable, ================ grocery, auto parts, shoe repair and
all offspring thereafter.
nished by the county agent's office.
"Each county agents shall set up but you don't want to agree audibly mirror and then exclaims: "I look shoes. T. Z. DANIEL, Millen, Ga.
"Pigs will be delivered into the
hands of the winners of essays in Sa- such committee, or committees, as he with the woman who peers into a like a wreck."
(15jul2tp)

/'nstruc.

their home in

Jaksonville, Fla., after
being the guests of Mrs. Ivy E. Ev
erett and family for a week.

.

....

Here's the Low Down
From Hickory Grove

I worl�3

by

down from

�f�'::����

pre

per month to
but i refuse toO stand

29$ vent seed formation and competition
per month,
by for plant food and water with the
and have my rights stole away from
better plant..
me.
Mr. Dyer recommended the use of
am
old
i
so
i can't work.
i am fertilizer, mainlY' phosphorus, to en.
bent powerful and everboddy thinks courage the better pasture
plants ami
i am looking for something that has to
bring about needed competition to
benn lost on the ground. i have a rye
weeds.
He
said
an application of 300
na,ke, and my chist is sunk in from
to 600 pounds of pltosporus, or its
old age.
my eye-sight got bad right
after the pension bill was passed, and equivalent, over a three-year pcriod
i have to wear my arm in a sling on· will be beneficial.
The agent also
ncr count of roomy-tism, all of which
urged thab adjoining land-owners co
was caused by old age ansoforth.
operate in keeping weeds aion'g ienc'C!
don't send the same investigator to rows and ditch banks from seeding.
me

30$

This

is

all

true, wether congress

those workers

who

desire and need

I

next' year. The additional training.
I
attitude of the president, apparentDemonstration counties at present I
loy, is that he will continue to insist are Glynn, Do�gherty, Emanuel, Bulan approval of his plans and will
op- 1 oc h I C oweta, S
palding and Whitfield.
pose, indirectly, the renomination of
Democrats who are ng'ainat him, such Distl"ict headquarters have been' es
as Van Nuys and Whoeler.
Not since tablished in Savannah, Albany, Co
the wal' has the political situation lumbus, Macon, Athens and Marietta.
been to chaotic and so full of dyna
mite.
and

adjourns

The

tomorrow

or

air-conditioning industry
According to Bus
is

going

ahead fast.

iness

Week, sales for the fhat five

months of this year doubled the snme
period in 1936,
Rents are now at the highest level
since 1930-a fact which is partly re
sponsible for the increase in home

Buses
Trucks
Slow Paying Taxes
to

�heck

paliseYI

..

MR�.

run the U. S. farm department,
which is nearly 2 million a day, and
it is considerable money.
And I also see that the farmers,
they will maybe raise 800 million
bushels of wheat. And if they was to
sell it for one dollar a bushel, they
would have enough cash left over,
maybe, after paying the agriculture
department, to buy the seed to plant

to

\

Itlo:le lamp. Savee oU savee eyesight.
BnnlS a modem white light to everyone,
and actually saves ita cost in less than a
year. So limple a chUd can run it. No odor
-

no

noIse,

And when us boys we was there
out' father, he told us how to
tel1 whether it was gonna rain, by
listen in' to the trnins over on the
\Vnbash, Hncl Lhe government, it don't
predict any closer now. An'd we l'nis·
ed as much corn us they do today,
and we didn't have any government
feller foUowin' us around and tellin'
us things that we could tell him bet
ter than he cold tell us.
But I reckon if I had a U. S. auto
mobile and free gasoline, I would not
be here like I am, but would be l'idin'
around, too, and tel lin' some farmer
how to feed a calf or something. Hot

helpin'

smoke, no grief of any kind:
safe. The ideal home lighting

no

Ab�lute1y
deVIce.

n'ext year.

L!L'
r· B eaaww
Decorated Shades

'

;>

T....._FIoor

-Bracbt

or

"

Many exqui.lto lbadct in multleolor from
wb1cb to chooq In both Glue

IIoqIq '-po

IlIId

Po.rcIuDeDt.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 2 (GPS).-Up
this week only 40,000 trucks and

buses of the estimated 90,000 due to
he can't stand
my house no more.
pay the new road maintenance tax on
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
up in our house and insult us about
trucks and buses had come fOl'wa l'd
All creditors of the estate of S. G.
our age in' the bible being wrong. no
with their tax money, according to
b,oddy has tetched that bible in 4 YI·. Stewart, late of Bulloc.h county, de building.
reports from the records of Marcus
Retail trade has been excellent dur McWhorter, in charge of
yet he mllkes like the ink is still ceased, are hereby reqUired to render
collectin'g
everllboddy but me is in their demand3 to the undersign,ed ing the summcr, and well above last the taxes. The collections are
nearly wet.
about
dead who was on hands when i ar according to law, arrd all persons in. ,year.
$475,000 and the legislature hoped to
to
debted
said
bizness
estate
lire
no
don't
to
so
monkey
try
required
rived,
raise $1,000,000 from this source.
The way the Spanish Loyalists and
on me, but rite or foam our district
Mr. McWhorter pointed out bhat
make. immediate payment.
Thl3 May 7, 1937.
Nationaliats disagree as to the num- the owner of every truck in the
heallq'ullrters to serid me my first
state
S. G. STEW ART,
at once. excuse trem
ber of opposing airplanes they shoot must pay! the tax whether or not the
month's
Bling hand-rite which is caused by !AdmInistratrIx of the S. G. Stewart down indicates the need for an offi- truck is used for commercial purEstate.
and ol,d-age.
(13mayGtc) cial scorer.
-

I was skimmin' through the paper
and I see where it costs 650 millions

I

pose.

•

,".

,

..

I

ziggity!
Yours with the low down.
JO SERRA.
���������=�

Notice to Creditors

APPLY TO

�mfl

JOHNSON HARDW ARE COMPANY
(AlIth9rized Aladdin Lamp Dealer for Bulloch
County)

STATESBORO, GEORGIA.

•

GEORGIA--Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of Mrs. Anna S. Potter,
deceased, are notified to present said
claims to the undersigned within the
time prescribed by law.
Tbis J'une 12, 1937.
HINTON BOOTH, Executor.

(l7juJl6tc)

Lift I
W.
near

M.

Prince

_;\

Sawmill

Columbus, Georgia.

Balow:
Hill
near

Brothers

logging

Dorchester, Georgia.

THURSDAY

Clubs

•
•

•
•

Personal

JONES,

JUST A NICE PLACE TO BUY FLOWERS

HA YSLIP-BALLARD

Savannah paper last
week that they had organ zed a club
aoatless club
to be known as the
Read

Hear

lIT

one

tl

of

e

our

local

mm sters

say

he WIshed the men 111 h s congregation
would start Just such a movement for
August. Wh Ie we women Sit swel

ter1l1g 111 thin dresses the men SIt
Let s
w th heavy coats and ties orr
start that club here and see If they
Be
don t have 1000/0 membership
I eve Cupid has discarded his wings
and decided to park for awhile at
F rst It
the Georgia Power office

street
·

MISCELLANEOUS TEA
Mrs Robert Zettero ver who before
her recent mart lage vas MISS Jewell
H I to
vas I onor guest at a m seel
laneous slover and tea at the home
W 11 e
of
Mrs
Zetterower
With
M sses Nora and Sue Zette.ower as
co hostesses The spae QUS rooms were
beaut fully decorated w th zlrm as and
Cahfo n a peas
Mrs W W Jones
was at tl e door as the guests arnved
and presented them to the rece.vlng
1 ne
wh ch wele Mrs W 11 e Zet
terower Mrs Robert Zetterower Mrs
G L Pearson and Mrs W L Zetter
ower
M ss Mary Clarke conducted
the guests mto the d nmg room where
an Ice course was served by MISS No
ra Zetterower
Mrs Floyd Clark Sa
rah
A
Hulsey and Frances Lee
handsome crocheted cloth was used on
the prettlely appomted d n ng table
w th a Fostorta vase filled Wlth zm
n as and Cahforn a peas
SIlver can
dleholders and candles completed the
decoratlOn
M

ss

Evelyrr Mathews
book
In the gIft

kept

the

br de s
room Mrs
Bland preSIded
A
Punch was
0
served on the terrace by Mrs Ralph
Parker and Mrs Chff Brundage Mu
SIC was rendered dur ng the evenmg
by Mlsaes Mary TO\msend and Sue
Zetterower
About 150 friends were
mv.ted to call from 3 00 to 6 00 In
the afterrroon
MRS HENDERSON HOSTESS
Mr3 Z S Henderson entertemed
Thursday afte,"oon the Sunday school
class of the MethodIst church of whIch
In the party were
she IS teacher
M sses Eff elyo Waters Martha Eve
lyn Hodges Frances McElveen Kath
el me Al ce Smallwood
Dorothy Qua'
tlebaum Martha W 11 ams and Imo

STUBBS HOSTESS

�E�'igihiteieini m�em�bieirsi i iwi ieriei.iPirieisieniti .i i igi eiei;iFiliai ni idi iei rsi i i i i i i i i i i i i i� I
500

500

SHOES

Free

PAIRS

SHOES

IS NO CATCH TO IT! Every
customer who buys in thiS sale gets a pair of
shoes Free. You do the selecting.
THERE

CLOSING OUT
ENTIRE STOCK
SUMMER SHOES
More than 1,000 pairs fine shoes to be sold in
thiS ten-day event.
:ALL STYLES

DISPLA YED

SIZE AND PRICE PLAINLY WRITTEN
ON EACH SHOE.

WALKING SPORT OXFORDS

SANDALS-White and Colors.
FINEST DRESS STYLES

GET

EARLY!

THE

PICK!

Favorite Shoe Store
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

J;�eruetta

Portal

Mutrphsy ��dy

MOMorre

ch ld

:���e�ur ng

the

W

P Lew shave

nel

Atlanta after
Mr and Mrs

m

DeLoach alld

s

en

for the day
Ml al d Mrs S

day

B lly SImmons of Atlanta
Mrs Emit Akins motored to Savan
spent
la.t week end here WIth hIS parents
left Monday
Mrs S F Cooper of Sylvanl8 IS
Vlsltmg her daughter Mrs B L for V daha to spend the week with
Smith
re 1
L Cone and Rufus Cone
Mrs LeWIS Parker of Dublin spent
Saturday as the geust of Mrs Lem have returned from a VISit to her
Zeterower
brother m Baker Fla
Mr and Mrs Joe Watson have re
WIll Artley ami M ss Laura
Mrs
turned from a week s stay n Atlanta Artley of Savannah were VlSltO� m
and Athens
the eity dur ng the week
Mr and Mrs Leff DeLoach spent
MISS Florence Brantley has returrr
several days last week in Claxton ed home after spending three weeks
With his parents
WIth relatives m Atlanta
and son
of
Mr and Mrs
Lawson Holloway
Edward Praetor us
have as the r guest hIS aister Mrs Hunte rs spent Tuesday WIth hIS SIS
SImms of Florida
ter Mrs Walter M Johnson
Harold Aventt
Mr and Mrs
Eldridge Mount who s attendmg
school at Tech in Atlanta was
'/ltllen were dinner guests Tuesda:i/
home for the week end
of Mr and Mrs Grady Bland
Mrs E M Alexander of Savannah
Mr and Mrs H H Huckeha 0 t
spent last week w th her parems Atlanta were guests of their
Mr and Mrs G W Clark
W J
Mr and Mrs
Brantley I t
LOUIS Everett
of Atlanta
spent week
several days durmg the week WIth hiS
Mrs
Harry McElveen and !itt e
s ster
Mrs Frank W lhams
son
Harry Jr of Sylvan a Vlsi
Mrs Thomas Evans and lovely ht
W R Woodcoc
her mother Mrs
tIe daughter Anrr of Sylvan a are dur ng the week
v s tmg
her parents
Mr and Mrs
E
A
Sm th are visit
Mrs
Mr and
F N Grimes
ng hIS S ster M ss M nllle SmIth at
Mr and MI s Dean Anderson lIlrs
Conyers an I the r daughter Mr.
Lola Dekle and M sses Blanche and S d
for a few
n Atlanta
ey Dodd
E v elyo Ander on motoreato Tybee

dal>gh,ter

I

Clara Moore arrd MISS Helel
Townsend of Daytona Fla
v SIted
ss

0

and
Ga

Mrs

t to Mr

elat ves here a d at Brooklet dunng
the week
Fot m ng a party spend ng son e
Mr and Mrs Arthur Ke th and two
attractive ch ldren of Atlanta spent t ne at Tybee are Mrs H nton Booth
Mrs
GIbson Johnston and children
the week end w th Mr and Mrs J
G bson and Almarlta and Mrs J B
B Sargent
M ss 0 a Frankl n ha.s
returned Johnson and 1 ttle son J mmy
from a v 3 t to her brothel Charhe
Mr
and Mrs
Ot s Gro�
Frankhn
and hIS family at Long 1 ttle daughter Sh.rley Ann motored
Island N Y
to Savannah Saturday WIth their son
MISS Dorothy NeVIls has returned Wallace Groover who was
leaVlng for
to her home m ColumbIa S C
after a V SIt to relatives m Jacksonvdle
vlsltmg MISS Cleatus Nesm th and
Mrs V.rgd Durden and sons Bobby
other relatives here
and Donald of Graymont v SIted her
Mr and Mrs S L Moore Jr have
parents Mr and Mrs R F Donald
returned to theIr hon e III Fort Wayne son
Donald IS re
durmg the week
Ind after a VISit to h.s parents Judge
mammg WIth hiS grandparents whIle
and Mrs S L Moore
h smother VlSltS relatIVes m New Or
Mr and Mrs J S Murray !lpent
part of last week m Atlanta vIsIting I
fnends
Accompanymg them home
was Mrs
S E Sm th
Olhe
MISS
Mae Lamer of Brooklet
s
vlsltlng her s sters Mrs Ot.s Con
ley and Mrs Kerm t Joyner In At
larrta for several days
Harold Ak ns of Athens spent last
week end here w th h.s parents Mr
and Mrs LeWIS AkinS
He was ac
companied by Ralph Prosser
Mrs J W Jones and 1 ttle son
J mmle have reMned to the rhome
at Lu nber C.ty Ga
after a VIS t to
her mother Mrs J L Stubbs
I
M ss Eleanor Rocker of B rmmg
ham Ala. has arrived for a v s t to
her aunt Mrs Dan McCorm ck arrd
her grandfather J H Brunson
Mrs S dney Sm th and Ike Mmko
VltZ returned Wednesday flom New
York where they have been on a bu y
ng triP for the Mmkov tz stores
CurtiS Lane left Sunday fo a three
weeks tram ng course at Fort Moul

I

l�a�n�.���

are

there

the
are

billlon human be
far as the Times
all likeable but

I ,----------,

Bulloch County
In the Heart

Mr and Mrs

Frank W 11

ama

three weeks

Mr

tIe

and Mrs Emory R ley and 1 t
daughter Ann of Macon arr.ved

Monday

her
and her

tor a VlSlt to

GlOver Bran'llen

s

Stel

Mrs

famIly

Mr and Mrs
Frank Lester have
returned to the rhome n Macon aft
er spendlllg
the week end WIth hiS
parents lir and Mrs Dan Lester

Form ng a party motor ng to Tybee
last Wedl esday for the day were Mr
and Mrs Ho ace SmIth and ch ldren
Zack Bobby and Betty Mr and Mrs
Lester Brannen and 1 ttle daughter
Barba a Ann Mrs W R Woodcock
und MlS
Joh I Woodcock
and Mr
and daugl ter Harr ett

I ;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;:;;;;;:;;;;:;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;:;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;:;;;:;�

WATERItIELONS WANTED
Am In the market for large quantity of
late watermelons and am prepared to pay
reasonable prices for good frUit. Let me
know what you have, as to quantity and

BULLOCH TIMES

of Georgia
Where Nature
SmllBB

•

Bulloch 'I'imes EstablIshed 1892
Consohdated January 17
Statesboro News EstablIshed 1901
Statesboro Eagle Estabhshed 1917-Consohdated December 9

}

to

tant Counhes
State boro tobacco market reached
another new h gh recold dUI ng the
week vhen t led all the lIal kets of
the state 1 average pllce per pound
Statesbo 0 s average for last week as
slown by ftgutes co nplled by the bu
I eau of statistIcs of the
agl cultural
de po tIe twas
100
$26 28
pe
lOut ds TI e avclage I "ce fo the en
t e atate fOl tl e sa 1 e pel od
as
Statesbo 0 S I ece pts for the
$2424
week ve e g ven at 1 535 570 pounds
TI ese figu es co I a ed w tl those of
last yea fo the sa 1 e I e od $2195
In P
ce and 1 148720
pou ldage
Rece pts 0 1 the local
a I ket hold
1 eavy desp te a sl gl t d 01'
n
UI
PI ce th ouglout tl cent e tobacco
belt du ng tl e veek
Local figUles
d sclose that OUl na ket ha 1 ha dIed
3366820 lound. up to Wednesday
n ght
b g gats of Easte n NOlth Calol na
vI ch b ougl t sellels $778
all of who n have been sell ng tobacco
50514
Ad j to that the sales fo to
sales warelouses fo
ovel
day v th all tl e vatehouses cro "ded at the
and t s appa el t that ve have gone forty yea s they often brag over the r
auct
01
1
eers
But t
beyon the th ee and one half m 11 on
accompl shments
en a ns fOl States bOlO
vho has been
pounds na k
sell ng tobacco for only ten years
to
make
alound anyone of
STATESBORO TO HAVE
ngs

Up to the n ght
e
vT t ng of th s a i cle (Tues
day August 10) Statesboro has had
ne sell ng days
and sold m these
n ne days 3 058 132 lounds of tobac
g 339 859 pou d5 sold each
Mult ply th s by ftve wh ch
�
the number of sets of buyels they
have on t vo of the malkets nentlOn
ed
above
and
have
ve
1699295
pounds da ly wh ch is Il tonnage nevel
yet reached dntly fOl over any th ee
consecutIVe days of their season
So
far as I 1 ave been able to a,certa n
the average we.ght per basket on tl e
a kets ment oned are s I lIar to tl e
we gl t of the baskets sold upon the
Statesboro market
The perfect sy.
tern of sell ng and the orderly way
that tobacco IS sold here 1 as mucl
to do v th It
The sales of each of

��������������������������������

day

•

the three warehouses here are run by
whose 1 fe work has been sell ng
tobacco and who when .t becomes
necessary can p teh the b d WIth the
same accuracy that an all stal base
ball player can throw the ball over tl e

nterest
MI and Mrs
S I yrna Fla v

Harold Lee of New
ted h s parents M
GLee dur ng the week
s

and Mls D
end and vere accompamed home by
the l ch ldren MarCIa Betty and Har
old J r who had been here for some
t.me

Mr and Mrs P L Sutler arrd son
Ph 1 1 ave returned to their home n
GreenVllle S C after a VIS t to her
I other
Mrs W T Snuth They were
accc;,mpan ed home by Lamar Akms
who w 11 spend a week as the guest
of young Sutler
Mrs W E McDougllld arrd sons
Worth Donald and MIke who have
been at Montreat N C for the past
month
have returned home
They
were JO ned for theIr last week s stay
Mrs
W L Hall W L Hall Jr and
by
Horace McDougald who accompamed
them home

10f

I

le.s

Will Continue

Through Aug. 14
SMASHING

CASH IN

MONEY SPENT

VALUES

ON SAVINGS

NOW

IN

FOR

IS

EVERY

THE ENTIRE

MONEY WELL

DEPARTMENT

FAMILY

SPENT

I

I
I

I

..

Washmgton

County Farmers
Look Over Tobacco Prospects
With Interested Eyes

peerless

I

I

II

VISITORS COME
SURVEY MARKET

Farmers are ot gett ng the r share
of the natIOnal rrcome because they
have had to m ne the so 1 to make a
plate to be caught by the auct oneer
1 v ng dur ng th"
past
Harry L whose keen vls.on takes In every nod
BlOwn assistant secretary of agrlCul
and wmk of the buyers
ture told the Bulloch county farmers
Now Just I! word or two about the
al d others at Beaufort
SCm an three
auctIOneers who sell

I

tobacco for the three Statesboro ware
house. each for hIS own house pr
marlly but being prmce of good fel
lows each one beheves In rehevmg
h s assoc18tes
The r names are M ke
Gr ff n E M L tleton and Ray Ogles
by Or I mIght say E M Lltieton
Ray Oglesby and MIke Gflff n or I
mIght say Ray Oglesby Mike Gr ff n
and E M L.ttleton for they are all
three masters of the r "rofess ot) and
on any
market would stand at the
head of the class
The Statesboro market was very
fortunate th,s season In securlllg as
the r auct oneers these three speed
k ngs of the tobacco world courteous
and pol te at all times to everybody
and help ng to put Statesboro upon
the map as the best tobacco market
m

Georg

A

,

Statesboro

s

Leadmg Department Store'

Dy_e_I___

FOR EASTERN MARKETS OLIVER S BUYERS ARE
SELECTING MERCHANDISE
--

A

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

M

Sel gman

on

Shop

propr etor of the
Is Saturday from
Savannah aboard the S S City of
B rmmgham for New York where he
WIll make hiS fall purchases
He ex

M .. Nell Blackburn and her sIster
Mrs Grace Waller left ,saturday for
New York and wlll spend thiS week

pect. to be gone abollt two weeks

E C

Fnsh

sa

buymg la.hes

ready

Oliver Co

to

wear

for the

--W;;hlngton

county

by Capt Tom Wylly

of Tenn lle

ted

v.s

Statesboro Mon

day

morn ng and were mterested spec
tators at the open ng tobacco sale of

that

morn

ng

the filst

they

had

ever

w.tnesae 1
Capt Wylly expla ned to
the re orter that he had been leadmg
about
tobacco mark.t untIl h,s

Pour

I

nterest had become aroused
I have
made up my m nd to try tobacco next
de declared
y ear
What sort of land grows tobacco
best?
How long does It take to cure
t'
Is It a very dIffIcult operatIOn'
These and other questIOns he put to
those WIth whom he discussed the
matter
Told about the mtr cac.es of
tobacco grow ng and marketlllg he
then wanted to know what the auc
t oneer was saymg when he made
those sounds but nobody could tell
him the answer

a

Adjourned

of

ro I

farme�s 1 �aded

Term

C!__

Morning At t ••

cover crops
at t! e Leefield
Teachers College As 'Caders
school Mr Hartley has gathered m
Pass Through
forn at 01 fron some of the best far
mels
n tl e COUI
ty an 1 th.s Inforn a
Statesboro 18 part cipatlllg today in
t 011 w 11 be used III connectIOn w.th
tl e festiVities whloh mark the
letting
the best avu lable experimental data
on
Saturday of the contract for the
obtn noble on w nter cover crops
construct on of Ball s Ferry
brldp
All
teres ted partIes are mVlted to acro.s
the Oconee rIver near Wrigh".
attend these meetlngs wh.ch w.ll be v.lle
unde
the superv slOn of J H Grlf
The celebration began today With
fetl of Booklet
a
motorcade froQl S.vannah to Ma
co
v tI
stops at mterven ng towns
of
vh ch Statesboro was the first
Headed by Charles D Rountree edl
to
tl e WI gl tsv lle Headhght and
ch ef I on oter of the br dge project
tl e notol catle wa� formed m Savan
J nah
Editor Rountl.e went to that
Preston and Tomhnson Hosts c ly Wednesday aftelnoon for the
pUlj ose of getting at the head of the
To FrIends Tuesday Evening
1 ne wh.ch would r.de tr
umJlhantly
nto 1118 hon e town at 2 0 clock
At RIver Retreat
today
for a barbecue thence to Macon tor
the clos ng festiv tICS at
H Plesto
I nd Leo
S To nl n
mght
At
so
Statesbolo
local cathsl
celebt t es
wele
Wednesday Mr
Rountlee
hosts to I 0 e t! a
was
a hund ed fr ends
accompan ed
by a
stro
at Mag 01 a Cottage
on
g
the Ogee
delegation fro 11 his home
town
and he vas met by a slmllar
chee
ver
t uesduy even ng flon
6 30 to 10 0 clock
g oup from Savannah whose object
ve vas to lead him
TI e occas on had been long publ
nto Savannah for
the beg nn ng today of the mammoth
c zed as a ba ttle to the ii! sh between
motorcude
the.e two cIa nantll of the champ on
He e to'day exerc ses were held at
sh p catfish ste velS
The
tl cae es
of the contest a e yet n Ole or less Sout!
Georg a Teaeehrs College at
wi ch po t the VIS tors asaembled at
I yste
OUS to us yet t s well enough
10
0 clock
Ie st od that Leo I Toml nson ru
These exercises were
b ef and cons.sted of word. of wei
ral nail cat er cIa ms w th Just.fica
t on to be abl. to COl coct a m ghty co ne by Leroy Cowart preSident at
del ghtfu
catfish stew and at the the Statesboro Chamber of Com
nerce
an 1 a welcome from Dr M
same t me J
S
local JUS
dge P esto
tICe of the peace al d forn er d.spenser P ttman of the col ege
When tbe
of Itugs and s Id es lays cIa n to process on n oved on
a
number ot
Statesboro cars fell nto 1 ne fO! the
ab I ty of note n the same d rect on
co nplet on of the
o gnat ng In so 1 e sort of pleasan
tr.p
t es bet veen the n
were
challenges
fo mula ted
and
terms
eventually
dec de
th s ISsue
agree'll upon to
all n fl endly r vah y
Judges vere nv te I and cards were
ss e'd to f
e ds to lie present at the
contest
Pots we e carr ed to the
Emerson Jones Charged With
ver and ste y
ng of catfish was en
gaged n on " lu ge scale
Desp te
Slaymg Father in Law At
the 10 vnPOUl of ra n
vh cl began
MeUer Tuesday Morning
ea Iy m the afternoon and contmued
th oughout tl e e It e eve I
g more
Charged WIth the slaYing of hiS
thun a hundred persons attended .nd father
n law
l\Jel Lee at Metter
b g t me was had by all
a
The
'tuesday
mormng Elmerson Jones 82
Judges were J M Hagan of Pooler years old was taken 111
custody here
Hugh R K nbrough Metter J Perry about 1 0 clock Tuesday by
Deputy
Dukes Pembroke sol c tor general of Shertff
Rat RIggs at request of Sher
the Atlant c c rCUlt
C S
Cromley ff J H Flynt of Candler county to
Brooklet
J
Saxton Dan el Savan
whom he was dehv.red later I
the
nah Un ted States district attorney
afternoon
and Juhus S.pple Savannah sher.ff
A few minutes before h,s arrest
of the c ty COl rt
Jones had passed through Statesbor&
Appropr ately enough the dec.slon n hIS car traveling rapIdly m the
was a tIe whIch •• saId to have been J
dIrectIOn of
A short diS
Sav,!'nnah
del betately planned for the purpose tance from the
city he .s said to have
of forclllg a lun over
Other vIsItors had a colhs on
With another car In
from a d stance were Messrs Taylor wh.ch
hiS own car was ao badly m
McLeod
Sut! ve and Bowden
Stir Jured that he was unable to
proceed
vannah W 11 am and Emerson Wood
WIthout repa rs It was whIle haVing
rum and J
H Simpson M.llen and these
repaIrs made at a local garag"
Fred Shearouse Clyde Holhngsworth
that the deputy shgrlff haVing re
and John M lls Syl an a
cmved a phone message from the Can
Inc.dentally some httle en barrass dler county sheriff accosted Jonea
ment was contributed by the condition and
took him m custody
of the roads to and from the place of
The exact cause of the kllhng and
enterta nment
Cars were stalled n I the CIrcumstances
attendmg have not.
sand and m red m clay on the soggy been made
known Dally newspapers
oads n places yet there was no sor
ho
vever
a
carry
I
story from Metter
row on the part of Vlsltor,s at
havmg whICh says
Mr
and Mr.
Jones
put themselves to the mconvemence spent
Monday mght w th the Lees
nCldent to attendance upon thiS more and there
was no III feel
apparently
or less deCls ve battle of local and
mg
Tuesday mornmg Jones and hIS
federal author.t es (1'J'eston a Justice wtfe left for
Statesboro but they re
of the peace and Tomhnson an em
turned later m the day Jones alleg
ploye and personal representat.ve of edly went to a hardware store and
the postofflce department) over the
bought some p.stol bullets then pro
question of who can best cook catfish ceeded to h,s home m Candler where
stew
referred to m h gh soc.ety he obta ned a
pistol and according to
c rcles as
muldown
Mrs
Jones
said he was gOlllg to
clean out her family
Mrs Jones 1&
quoted as saYlllg she was forced out
of the car and that he fired at her
one t me and that the bullet came so
For
close to her tha .t burned her arm
If o 11 OWing lUI 0 s lIave been Later at the Lee home Jones was re
d awn to serve at the Septem b er term pOl ted to have told Lee to ra se hIS
hands and as Lee obeyed Jones fired.
of c ty cou t
to convene Monday
Lee d.ed a few nlnutes later Jones
A
A
Flanders threatened other member, of the fam
.ly they Sl\ 'd
n F P octor (Jack) Dean Futch W
Jones s a son of Ml and M rs l\{
J S co tt A V Blackbu n B T At
F Jones h s mothel be ng a daugh
vood Jr
W C Denma k Ruf us J
tel
of the late C C S m nons of thIB
Brown DeW tt Bragan Ed Lane J
Jones had been employed 111
B Johnson W Lee McElveen John place
plast:e ng here and IS recogmzed
M Cheste
W C Ak ns M L Tay
J
a.
a
sk
lied workman
lor J
0 Ba ley F
M
Recently he
Nessmlth
Mathew Malla d S dney W Perk ns had bought a lot on the Portar hIgh.
wa
about
one
mIle
from
Statesbor&
G H Dav s CeCil B Gay W L Wal
had begun the constructIon of a
Ie
G P Pearson B C McEiveen
neat
ttle
I
R M Salter J Tillman

Of �perlor C ourt

Capt

I

an

lous

nterest

_

I

I

I

I

ng
The follow ng traverse Jurors have v sltor Wylly proved
largely becauoe of h.s prev
been dra vn for the adloumed term of
fan ly connect on w th Bulloch
Bulloch supel or COUlt to convene on
H s grandfather
he sa d
county
Monday September ?Ot!
0 vned land
n Bulloch county
m tho
W E HIll 0 Carl Frankl n CI f I
ne
hood
before
the War
Hodges
ghbol
ford S Ploctor R E L Holland A
!3etween the States
Mr
s
Wylly
B Gar ck
De nos Ne vmans
Pratt
1 v ng
n
was
Bullocl
g andmotl e
Edenfield J Walter Donaldson R S
county at the t lie Shelman ente cd
Holland J Gibert Co e T G Moo e
Savannal
and t! e elde
M
Wyll)
Henry Ell, neg aId W Newso e senb a slave to co
vey he. ac oss the
F Glem H"ndr x GRuss e I a er
vel
n
a boat to safety
SCI even
D B F ankl n W 11 e Zette 0 Ne
J
Th s san e slave Sum sa d
county
P Foy V rg 1 K
Donaldson
A
J I
ent usted ",th
as late
Capt Wylly
K. gl t Ja nes H St ckland "ohn D
t vo mules w th nstlUct ons to sec et
Lan er Jr
GALe v s H Erastus them tIll
n
Sev
the
y had passed
Ak ns Homer Holland Carlos Cason I
eral months later Sam showed up
Leroy T B d James H Hughes A
Vlth the mules hav ng h dden them
T Coleman J H Woodward W J
out for hIS ownel all tl ose month.
Akel man A R Sn pes Dan B Les
even after he had bee I declated free
Will e A Key Rufus G Brannen
Capt Wylly I as been farmmg n
W C Cromley John M St cklan 1
Wash ngton co nty fo
the past fif
ERG ooms John H Olhff Roger teen
yems hav ng taken up that work
Deal
Youngblood
after
h
return
flOm
serVlce
s
shortly
For Thursday
September 23rd- n FIance In Statesboro he rene ved E A Kennedy J M Yarborough
Russle DeLoach F T Daughtry J h s
John
C
W
C
Lee T L
Edenfield
of
acqua ntance
long standmg
E Donehoo Fred M Kennedy Dewey
"Ith fT ends WIth whom he had been Newson e RogCl J Holland
M Lee D G Lee Jesse N Akms
n servIce oversea.
DeLoach John C Edenfield D
--:::::::-'-::-:---:;;--;;-;:::-:::::H Smith P G
Walker James L .on
Beasley J Frank Olhff J Lehman
Akms S D AId rman W MAnder

Jurors Drawn

City Court

I

Sef!��b� 1��ore

JEter

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons

BRIDGE CONTRACf

STATESBORO MAN
HELD FOR KILLING

men

I
Sa I
ng
MISS Vera John
Mrs R F Fleet I

I

nak

co

yourrg man for hIS
address Tue"!!!oy August 3
the yo yo
The some 200 car, of farmers from
Somebody told us he held
the record of bemg the champIOn of Georg.a and South Carohna had been
the Umted States
We ext.nd hIS ter
tourmg var ous hvestock farms m
rttory to cover the enttre un verse South Carol na and halted for dmner
and any other locahttes hereafter to at Beaufort and to hear Mr
Brown
be d scovered
He can t be beat
'Balanced agr culture .s the source
You dIke to see h.m m actIon?
rehef for farmers that have to
mine theIr SOils
Mr Brown added
Parked Under No Park",g SIgn
When farmers can return what they
(4) The pavmg Job on Vine street take from the so.l and keep It n a
is hold ng ItS own m ghty well That
go lrl state of product vlty the r m
IS
t S no further from con plehon to
I come wll ncrease We as a people
day than t was several week3 ago have been wasteful of natural re
when t began despIte the llIshaps sources and are not
reahzlrrg It Farm
and delays
Two weeks ago maybe ers m
general part cularly landown
Babe
Allen terorted
you 11 recall
are
nowearlng for their SOIl
gas was out of the tractor last week and natural resources that Will result
Ottts Holhngsworth had taken the m an mcrease 111
natIOnal mcollle
carburetor off for repa.rs
Todav It S Eventually fewer acres Will be cultl
The young man at vated WIth
somethmg else
hIgher YIelds When prices
the end of the project nearest the of farm
products are stabll zed farm
pustoff.ce sat dIrectly down under a ers can practICe a balanced agrlCul
No Parklllg
sIgn wh.ch read
We ture
Our farmers reahze they have
thought he hadn t seen the sIgn so made mIstakes and deSIre to make
called hiS attentton to It
Yes r amends for these
costly acttVlttes
know
he sa d
that s why I am Farmers are thmk
ng about these
here-to keep somebody else from these th
ngs and have accepted the
And we rum n"ted lespons bll
palk ng here
ty of help ng
mprove
that It s that way all through 1 Ie- these cond tons
by leturn ng some
Don t
s gns
apply only to other th ng back to the so lIke manure
Most men have a way of and
peop e
seedmg to legumes
occupy ng places and do ng thmgs
'lh. sect 01 of the country swell
to p event othel pe sons flom oc
blessed Wlth umlle watel and g az ng
do ng those fo 1 vestock
cUPYlllg those places 0
The fundan ental pr n
th ngs
Let a man seek publ c off ce c pIes to follow n 1 vestock fa m
ng
a
1 son ebody else w 11 t y to beat ale to use a
g ade of 1 vestock that
hIm mel ely for the ,atlsfact on of Wlll
pay for tl e feed fed the n ample
10 ng so
We 1 ke the young man feed that
s
not moved fro n the
wlo sat do vn undel the
No Palk
fa m except n the form of I eat and
s
because
he so thOloughly thel
ng
gn
81 e tl e 1 vestock fa m ng
represents human nature
You 11 1 ke prove the .0 1
the fello N vhe I you real ze how nuch
Tlose frOll Bulloch vho vent on
he s hke you
the tOUt were Fl ank S m nons J A
Bunce J mnlle Bunce Isaac Bunce
persons John Cromley
T
J
Hag n
Hodges A J Trapnell Geo T Beas
ley and Byron
SELIGMAN TO S A IL

J

---

th�: � sg t1�L�;�Of

Phone 136

Milledge

AT LEE FIELD SCHOOL

CATFISH CONTEST
DRAWS BIG CROWD

of t!

lle where he IS a student at G M C
Will Moore of Claxton who has
been on a European tour for the past
several weeks ha3 re urned home and
VIS ted
h s s ster Mrs W L Hall

I OBSERVE LETTING

AGRICULTURAL MEETINGS

winter

I

v

Form ng a party motor
to
vannah Tuesday were
son
M.ss Reta Lee
wood lIfrs J S Murray and her VlS
ltor Mrs S E Smith
and Mrs
Mr
Burdette Lane of
Oklahoma City Okla w 11 aIT ve the
early part of next eek for a v S t to
hiS parents Dr and Mrs J C Lane
They Will be here for about terr days
Mr arrd Mrs Frank 011 ff had as
theIr guests Sunday Mr and Mrs
F B ThIgpen and family of Savan
nah and Mr and Mrs Cleve Mmcey
and daughter M ss M r am Mmcey
of Claxton
Mrs J C Miller has returned from
a VISit to her son J C MIller Jr
and
h,s family n P.ttsburg Pa She was
home
her
accompamed
by
grandson
Richard Mdler who wdl be WIth her
for several weeks
MIsses Corm and Lavlma Gemry of
Tuskeegee Ala were week end guests
of M sses Mary and Frances Math
ews
They left Tuesday accompan ed
by the M sses Mathews for a motor
tl p to N e" York and other pomts of

Moved From Local Post
Office Monday

verslty of Georgia vocational trainee
w.ll conduct a sefles of n eetlngs on ExercIses This

RECRUITING OFFICE

I

returnmg

Almost Half Thousand Letters

Market Contmues Crowded WIth
ReceIpts from Many DIS

I

before

VOL 46-NO 22

Beginning Wednesday n ght Aug
ust 18 at 8 30
0 P Hartley Um

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS'

trle

STATESBORO

1920

PIGEONS WILL FLY
HERE TO CHARLESTON

LEADS THE STATE
PRICE PER POUND

c. H. BRVANT
STATESBORO,GA

1917

Loca' Tobacco Ittarket
STATESBORO HAS Statesboro Citizens Jol..
FIRST AIR MAIL
Three an" Ha',MI"'on
WrightslII"e Motorcade

qualIty.

Box 653

BuIJoeb c-t"
•• tile Been
01 Ge!qIa,
"When Matan
8 .....•

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE'

Long Time Subscriber

Liked Our Suggestion

Jane

J
B
Warnell
of
arr ved
Monday for a
and Mrs Frank WIlham.
and Dr and Mrs P G Frankl n
Mr alld Mrs John Woodcock al d
daughter Harr ett have returned to
t! e
home n Ga nesVllle after VIS tng hIS mother Mrs W R Wood
cock
Ga

v s

where he wlll
rema rrder
of the
s

they

say.

even

•

(1) If we undertook to mention m
th,s column today all the persons who
subscribe and pay for the Bulloch
TImes-well .t would be a mIghty
long column We hke them all to be
sure
and are gomg to name all of
them fron time to tin e if we hve
long enough But th s deals w th one
particular old timer who th rty years
ago was 8 youngster when he came
nto our office unsolicited subscr bed
for the paper and gave us arr order for
Job york 'Through all the years since
then he has been on our lists and
ever y time we have met him he has
sa d a pleasant work
We met him
at the tobacco market Mon'llay and he
was boostmg Bulloch county and her
mstltut ons
I beheve m States
boro s tobacco market
he sa d
and
I am st ong for everythmg that con
tr butes to the upbUlld ng of Bulloch
Then he reco nted h s ap
county
prec at on of the Bulloch T mes dur
We have 1 ked
ng all the.e yeals
h m a long t n e-and we still hke
h n
You would too If he took your
paper an 1 was your fl end for th ty
odd yea s

days
dney Thompson and Sunday for t h'e d ay
MISS MyrtIce Zetterower 1 e f t S un
Mr and Mrs Arthur Everett and
of Sylva:llla
day for Hackensack N J to spend
vere week errd guests of her
parents daughter have returned to the I home a week v Sit ng fr ends after which
Mr and Mrs Roy Blackburn
n
ColumbIa S C
after a v s.t to �he WIll
go to Bermuda for about
1 ttle

aware

A

�

re

accompan ed by Don Bran
motored to Beaufort S C
Sun

Dr

and Mrs C
week for Ma'(ilson W

spent Wednesday

ee

and Mrs

on

publication

to and support of its

institutions-Stores, Banks, Tobacco WarehoUIleS,
Newspapers? The Bulloch 'rimes is the only Newspaper printtd in
Bulloch county. Every dollar paid its employes goes back
directly to the institutions of Statesboro, not
into the cash registers of rival communities. Watch our
advertising columns to see which of Statesboro's in
stitutions are asking for your co-operation in building up this
city. Then give them your support.

this scr be IS not personally ac
quamted With all of them th.s column
WIll deal only With the half dozen or
80 each week who come under our
observatIOn-and whom we have spe
clal reason to hke
For mstance-

paren:

Glenn Jenmngs and httle son
and Mrs
Don Brallnen and

turned to the rhome
vis t ng her parents
Lorn Zetterower
Mr and Mrs Ell

daf:tsr
M

y

Ml

IS

I'�

terower

httTle bson

mgs

M_t::esR

and Mrs Lan er Granade have
returned to the rhome in Atlanta
after a VISIt to Mr and Mrs Lem Zet

Johnny

valuable
Almanac
tharr two
earth
So

loyalty

Lumber Yards, Filling Stations, and

How and Why

now more

ITaMh IM.sonDdaorYotfhory thDea::yy

bme
Mrs J C
Hines and Mrs Bo b
Swift of AJgusta are spending the
week as guests of Mr and Mrs JIm

at

That
'World

Phone 3921

HIghway

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? Is it

Some People
We Like-

since

to':.tr

Glenrr

By Wire

Gresham

dand hMters JA

Mrs

•

STATESBORO GEORGIA

of Eastman
was the week end guest of her aister
Mr. Jo h n 0 enms
Mr
B
r
httle
an
u
aug
spen
WIth relaties In Louisville
Mrs Leome Everett IS spending a
and Mra J M Thayer were few days th s week WIth her stater
bus ness VIS tors m Jesup durmg the Mrs J C Mmcey at Claxton
Mr and Mrs Floyd Brarmen and
week
son
Emerson have returned from a
M sses All ne and Leonora WhIte
SIde motored to Savannah Morrday for ten days motor tr ip through Elorida
Mrs Hal Kennon has as her guests
the day
MISS Marv Mart n left Sunday for her mother Mrs Proctor arrd SIS
MISS EdIth Proctor
of Wood
Savannah
she has accepted a tel

Sunday

COME

,t

fr ends

1 he Pflm tlve Baptist seWlng c.r
cle was entertamed by Mrs J
L
Stubbs at her home Monday aiter
noon
After the busmess was attend
cd to Ice cream and cake were served

PAIRS

M ss EI zabeth Ramey s
spending
the week m Savannah with frtends
Mr arrd Mrs R F Fleetwood spent
several days this week m Thomasville
M ss Relen Olhff has as her guest
MISS Carolyn Mundy of Waynesboro
Charles Brook. McAll ster IS visitng relatives near M ou It ne an d T I f

�here
Of cordlal interest to the r many
was
the rnarrrage of M.ss poaition
MIS.
Jean
Sm th Is vIsIting MISS
Dorothy Cone and D A Tanner J r
wh ch occurred Sunday August 1 at Peiscllla Prather at Washmgton Ga
The bride IS the .for a few days
Edgefield S C
Mrs W A Bowen and Mrs Waldo
daughter of Mrs Aa'!"on Cone and the
�randdaughter of tlle late Dr and E Floyd motored to Savanmlh Tues
Mrs J B Cone of Statesboro
The day for the day
Mr and Mrs Leamon Brunson of
groo n s the son of Mr and Mrs D
A Tarmer of Statesboro The young Savannah were guests Sunday of hiS
father
J H Brunson
couple are makmg their home on
MISS MarJone Durden of Brooklet
South Ma n street In one of the A B
s
spending the week w th her aunt
Green apartments
• ••
Mrs Dan McCorrmck
Mrs Paul Martm and ch ldren have
MOCK�NNON
retUl ned to Atlanta after a VISIt to
Of nterest to theIr many fr ends IS
fl end sand relat ves here
the man age of M ss Armene Mock
Mr
and Mrs
Leon Durden
of
to Ivy Cam on
Mrs Cannon IS the
Brooklet were guests Sunday of her
daugl ter of Mr and Mrs Gordon s ster Mrs Dan McCormick
Mock of Sc even county Mr Can nor
Mls W H Bland and 1 ttle daugh
IS
the son of Mr and Mrs J W
ter Bett e are VlS t ng th s wee k Wl th
Cannon of tl s sect orr Mr and Mrs
M s J W Jones at Lumber City Ga
Cannon Will make the.r home n th,s
Barney Anderson of Flor da IS v S
con mun.ty
where he s engaged n
t ng h s brothers Dean and Dell An
farn ng
de
son
and thetr famll es for a few
·
..

J B and Erma Brannen Rushmg
who quietly sl pped away to Flonda
and made Cup d free to chase others
Then BIBh Murphy who came sev
eral months ago from Lou svijle and
has been w th the Power Co decided
to change Kathleen Rushing Tomhn s
name to Mrs
Murphy And from all
reports there IS to be a fall weddmg
WIth another employee from the of
Th.s one IS already very popu
flce
I won t call any
Iar and attractlve
Am hop
names but three guesses
mg Evelyn Mathews and Bob Pound
w 11 have a church wedd ng and let
all their frtends witness the marr age
iW ouldn t you hke to see Evelyn 111
the conventIOnal tram and veIl' Am
sure the part es Will soon beg n for
her as she has so many fr ends
When the tobacco market opened this
yea I Just wondered if the auct.oneers
",ould put orr" of our pretty young
g rls on the first pile of tobacco sold
and I alse the prtce as they d d when
Dorothy Anderson Doar was auctIOn
ed on the open ng of our warehouses
Dorothy should have run It up as she
So
always 100ked hke a m.ll on
many attractive g.rls 111 town on the
two
college house part es Alfred
Merle and Dorothy Darby gave
Irr
fact It seems one of the g rls left a
perfect lme of date. s e WIlS unable
Am SUI e they had a great
to fill
ttme I\Jl they were enterta1l1ed every
II
mu�" You get a pretty good Idea
of th'O' "attract ve girls Shorter and
iWesleyan have hy the ones on these
two house part es
Th nk Statesboro
would have some b g celebratIOn when
they fimsh With the whIte way Why
not a street dance and tobacco carm
val combined?
What do you young
folks say to that 1 Anyhow we could
get our college oct to get the cIty to
rope off part of our mam street and
We mIght
stage a real celebratIon
even have a space for the Virginia
Reel With Morgan Waters calhng fig
Carr see Geme Olhff
ure�
(Mra
Dlght) and Azaha and Albert Deal
8tepplng around to the mUBlC of sev
eral years ago
Then on the other
end of the street let. get a red hot
band and have some real mUSIc
Wonder who Will be the first to mall
an aIr mall letter from the local air
We are proud of
port next week'
all the steps the city has made to
make our s the best town m GeorgIa
80 why not celebrate'
W 11 see you
along the white way arrd also
AROUND TOWN
was

MRS

..

CONE-TANNER

Joe Landrum of Sylvama was a
week end VIS tor in the cIty
Mr and Mrs Ohn Smith have re
urned from a stay of several days

t

the Florist

Flowers Anywhere Anytime

Of cord al nterest to their Ir ends
narr age Sunday
vas tl e
August 1
of M ss Atta Mae Haysl p and Grady
Ballard wh ch occurred at 10 0 clock
n
w th
Elder Strick
the forenoo
lat d of the Lo ver M 11 Creek Pr m
t ve Bapt st church offlc.ating
The
the attractive daughter of
bride
s
L
Mr
0
and Mrs
Hayshp The
groom s an employe of the Plymouth
Dodge automobile agency and rs a
son of Mr
and Mrs H T Ballard of
Mr
and Mrs
Spartanburg S C
Ballard are makmg their home With
Mr and Mrs
Beasley on Mul6erry
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ELDER SCREWS TO PREACH
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ANNOUNCEMENT

STOCK·RAISING IN BULLOCH
------------

I HAGAN DECLARES

"SMART TO DRINK"

MRS. F. W.

HUGHES, Reporter

the Cone

10 YEARS AGO
Bulloch Tnnes, Augu8t II, 1927
"Bruce Olliff wins high gun at FrI
day's shoot."
Premium list of county fair to open
October 3, was published.
SheTlff Malian) (B T) announced

Macon, were visrtors 10 Brooklet Mon
MISS Smith IS spending a few
Of cordial mterest to their friends day
days WIth MISS Mal garet Shearouse.
I. the mnrriage of MISS Lillian How
those from Brooklet attend
which
occurred
Among
ard
aud
Inmon
Buie,
perance and Health."
mg the annual BIble conference of the
on FTld� night 10 Metter at the res
Primitive
churches of Georgia
F
H
who
offi
of
Elder
Baptist,
SIlls,
idencq
Atlanta, Ga ,Aug 9 -A battle over elated.
The bride IS the only daugb and surrounding states, being held m beginning of campaign to collect de
cocktails broke today In Georg ia,
Barnesville
this
ter of Mr and Mrs. OtIS Howard, of
week, are Mrs. John linquent taxes
where prohibition forces for a gener
Horace Russell, A. R. Pettigrew
this town
She was an honor gradu C. Proctor, MIsses Anme Laurie and
ation have fought off legislation of
ate of the Brooklet HIgh School last Nma
McElveen, and Mrs. Georgia and E H. Webb advertised petition
whiskey
Bunce.
was
a
member
of
the
for
charter for Equitable Building and
and
al
0
June
Revenue Commissioner T. G Head
Mrs John A. Robertson, Mias Ruth Loan ASSOCiation.
Beta club of the school.
touched off the controversy WIth a honorary
SImmons
and
Mrs
J
M
Williams
Fred Fletcher quoted as saving "old
Mr. Buie IS the son of Mr and Mrs.
ruhng that bottled cocktails and high J C.
Buie, of this commumty. He, were juint, hostesses Monday after Noah sure could have saved the world
balls of wine base and of less than
noon when they entertained the Worn·
was a member of the 1937 grad
a lot of trouble If he had put his foot
too,
22 per cent alsoholic content are tax
an's Missionat y Society of the Meth on the bedbug when It was gomg In
class of the Brooklet school
able under state laws which legahze uating
The young couple WIll make their odist church at the WIlliams home. the ark"
wmes up to their
percentage.
W W Edge, of Lancaster, Pa and
home for the present at the home of An mterestmg program was arranged
Tap-room operators and reatau the
by Mrs. Robertson, after which reo A Fred Turner, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
groom's parents
ranteurs seized upon the oprmon as
fl eshments were served
VIsItmg
mtnlsters, preached Sunday
meaning any cocktail or highball is
Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr entertained at the Presbyterian and Methodist
M rs J .J Sanders IS visiting rela
legal In Georg ia as long as It owes nves m Savannah
the Lucky 13 Club and a few other churches, respectively.
It's "kick" to WIne instead of whiskey
C. H. WIlson has returned from an invited gu�sts Thursday afternoon at
and IS less than 22 per cent In alco
extended VIsit WIth his stster in South the home of Mrs J P. Bobo. Pr-izes
20 YEARS AGO
holic strength
an
actual
10
Bulloch
at
IS
county
are
looking
picture you
for hig h score, low score and consoCarolina
Bottled highballs and cocktails were
Bulloch Times, August 9, 1917
The two young horses before you, with their mothers, are
ltock-ralsmg
The friends of Mrs RIchard WIl· lation were grven to Mrs. D L. Alm
windows
farmer
of
the
displayed today
Jrmpa neighbor
through hams regret to learn of her seaioue derman Jr, M,ss Martha Robertson,
the property of Arthur RIggs, succeasIul
War said to have been foretold In
out the capital and dealers reported a
hood. He IS settmg an example for thrIft
Illness at her home.
and Mrs. M. W. Dixon, of Decatur. 1600.
brisk trade.
"State's big farmers in convention
Mr. and Mrs. M W Dixon and chll· Mrs. Alderman and Mrs J W. Rob.
The first barb was hurled at the
here."
dren were the guests of Mr and Mrs. ertson Jr aSSIsted m serving.
FARM TO FARM
new ucocktail-hlghball" mterpretatlon
Bulloch's army growmg slowly;
F. W Elarbee lost week.
Mls� Do TIS ParTlsh lielightfully en.
by Mrs. Mary HarTIS Armour, 74Mrs Anme WIlson and MISS Caro· tertamed WIth a bmgo party FrIday 140 regIstrants exammed; 10 found
(By BYRON DYER, County Agent)
year· old Woman's ChTlstlan Temper.
lyn W1lson were week-end VISitors afternoon m honor of MISS Latane ehglble for servIce.
once Union leader
MIke Akms brought to market two
WIth relatives m Statesboro.
Frank SImmons thmks It IS easy for
Hardman, of Colbert, who IS Vlslting
"I thmk the wets have over· reached
M,ss Nelle Bryan was callel:l to Mrs. J H. GTlffeth. HIgh score prize large watermelons weIgh 109 67 and
a farmer to have a beautIful lawn
she saltl.
themselves,"
HTwenty-one
62
Dinner
pounds, respectively.
South Carolma th,s week on account was awarded to MIsa Marion ParrIsh,
around hIS home as I. found m towns. Happenings That Affect
percent hquor IS hard hquor, no mat
CommIssIoners of Bulloch and Bry
and M,ss Ehse Wllhams was awarded
of the seTlous Illness of her aunt.
Pails, Dividend Checks and
ter how Jt JS camouflaged, and we are
on
Mr nnd Mrs Waldo Moore and son, low soore prIze. MISS Hardman, the an countIes fall to
Cattle have just as promment place
Tax Bills of People.
�et together
gomg to put on the bIggest fight of
of Daytona Beach, Fla, are guest of honor was gIven a lovely takmg over of Jenck s brIdge.
in the farmmg program as hogs, ac·
our hves
One of these Walter,
agamst It.
Two dogs kIlled by bolt of hghtMr an'd Mrs M. G Moore. box of statJOnerY. Mrs. H G ParTlsh
of
guests
cording to Remer Barnes. Mr Barnes
HBuslness as usual" describes the twenty·one per cent cocktaIls would
mng at home of Glady Turner; oc
MISS Anme Lois HarrIson and M1SS aSSIsted In servmg
lays that he sells h,s cattle for more commercial pJcture today
Durmg re make a potentJ81 murderer of any Emma
cupants of home badly frightened.
Lou Rushmg, who recently un·
clear cash than any other product cent weeks, there have been no mark man or woman who
gets under the derwent
FIRST BALE CO'I"fON
marketed annually
operatJOns 10 the Statesboro
ed changes eJther upward or tlown wheel of an automobIle."
nre recuperatmg nicely.
This commumty had ItS first bale GEORGIA PRESS TO
ward
The hIgh level attamed durmg
Explammg she spoke as an mdl· hospItal,
Mrs. Eumce MIlls Kelly and daugh· of colton for 1937 last
Early corn can be marketed profit· the sprmg has been mamtamed thIS VIdual, she asserted.
MAKE NINE AWARDS
FrIday The
and PeggIe Jean Kelly, cotton was
ably as well a. early fimshed hogs, summer, when sessonal adJustments
ginned by PreetorlUs and
"J thmk It WIll mean the return of ters, Patsy
have returned to theIr home lOSt. Alderman and was
declares Eddie Lamer, who pltactlces are made.
Atlanta, Aug. 10 (GPS).-Appomt
grown by Lovmg
the bone dry law to $leorglO
Mo after a VISIt with Mr and SmIth on the farm of the late D. L. ment of a committee of five to award
planting early corn to fimsh out the
To quote Busmess Week, "Busmess
On the oPPosIte SIde of the ques LoUIS,
early sprmg pIgs <tn and thereby gets sentJment )S ObvlOusly Improved now tIOn was Harold T. Hagan, restaurant Mrs. L. P MIlls
Alderman Sr. The bale weIghed 490 mne trophIes of the GeorgIa Press
MISS Mary Kathryn Alderman, W.
them on the fall market before the The
pounds and was gradel:l mIddling 16-16 ASSOCIation was announced by Hal M.
preSIdent's court bIll has taken a company presIdent, who issued a L.
Mrs. Groover Alderman staple. J. H.
leuonal drop In prJces.
Wyatt bought the cot Stanley, execut,ve secretary of the
trImming
Though all IS not exactly prmted "cocktaIl and mlxel:l drink" hst and Morgan,
MISS Joyce Alderman, all of At ton for 11 'h cents
The awards will be pre
---.
per pound. It will assoClatJOn.
qUIet on the labor front, It IS defimte- bearmg thJS notatlOn. "It's smBrt to
If a farmer cares for h,s hogs a.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.
lanta,
be
remembered
that Mr. SmIth grew sented m A tlanta September 10.
Iy better thall. It was." Another en. drink cocktaIls and mixed drmks. It L Alderman
he
does hIS cotton, they
thIS week
will
mclude trophIes for the
the
first
bale
last
and
They
usu!'lly
m
vIew
of
the
busl
year
brought
couragmg factor,
and
promotes
temperance
good
Mrs. Fehx ParrIsh entertained the It here on
�ve hIm a hIgher mcome from the ness men, IS congress' apparent re health."
August 4. That bale weIgh· best editorIal, beBt edItOrial on reli
lame land
the SOli WIll be luctance to
Ladles' AId SOCIety of the PTlmltlve ed 538
most
fearless
and
also
was
gIOn,
edltoTlal, best spe
an� .then
pounds
bought
"It's unquestIOnably better for a
okay major "experIment.
in better condItion at the end of the al"
BaptIst church Monday afternoon at by J. H. Wyatt. In 1936 M. P. Ford· CIal column, most constructive com
legIslation. It now seems prob dmer·out to SIp a mild and properly her
Mr Deal
home. Mrs. F. W. Hughes conduct
Jear, T E Deal thmks.
of
most
attractIve
advertIsthIS commumty, grew the mumty work,
able that adJourmment WIll take place made cocktaIl or hIghball," he saId,
ham,
NS replaced cotton Wlth hogs.
ed the BIble study on the 21st chapter first
Wlthm two weeks.
bale, whIch weIghed 560 pounds. 109 and one to a weekly paper prmt"than to gulp a surreputlous drmk of
Luke.
of
109 the lal gest percentage of local
As th,s column has remarked be· raw whIskey from a hIdden bottle
If the crop
Mrs. AcqUllla Warnock entertamed
v�lvet beans found fore, the notIceable upturn m Optl. a practice
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
news.
whICh usually lioesn't end
?f com
In John Powells
field IS any m·
twenty of her relatives and fTlen'ds
Membels of the newly·appomtel:l
mlsm on the part of busmesa men IS wlth one drmk."
dlcatlon of the value of vetch on land
a dmner on the lawn Thursday
WIth
All
cred,tors
of
the
estate
of
D.
E.
committee are John E. Drewry, dll""c
one of the most Important of recent
Mrs.
Scott RUBsell, presIdent
M,sse. ElOIse PreetoTlus and BlTd, late of Bulloch county, 'deceased, tor of the Henry Grady School of
during the winter, It woul'd pay all developments. Last year, for mstance, of the Mary
mght
GeorgIa Woman's ChrIstian
farmers to plant theIr Intended corn
Lu Warnock aSSIsted in the are hereby required to render in their
Journalism, Athens; Raymond NIXOn,.
and early th,s year, many leaders Temperance Umon, sald, Hwe aTe Vlg Frallkie
acreage In vetch. The Increase In the were
demands to the underSIgned accord· dlTector
of
School of Journallam
frankly skeptIcal of the basic orously and nctlvely opposed to serving
corn YIeld plus the unusually good
Mr and Mrs. John A Robertson en· 109 to law, and all persons mdebted
soun'dness
Emory Umve,.,ty; Walter Rhodes,
of the recovery move. them"
Hans will gIve Mr. Powell double
tertamed WIth dmner Sunday m honor to saId estate are required to make John Marsh and Frank
Kempton, all
ment-they regarded It as a boom
CommISSIoner Head declared uwe
of theIr vISItors Covers were laId for Immel:iJate payment.
profits from h,s winter crop of vetch. bubble that mIght burst at any time. have not
of Atlanta
legahzed cocktaJls, nor can Mrs J H
Th,s July 6, 1937.
ParrIsh, of LeWIsburg, N
They still don't feel that the under· we legahze cocktaIls."
HItler and Mussohm may not be
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry ParrIsh
LEROY T. BIRD,
Three Club Members
He CIted hIS letter to the Atlanta C.,
lymg structure IS as sohd as It mIght
and chIldren, of McRae, Ga.
W. H. SMITH,
offICIally takmg part 10 the Spanish
be-but
they a'e defimtely more pohce department that speCIfied mIxed
Civil
Rev G ReId SmIth, former pastor
JONES
Wilkins hopeful that
war, but the scrap gIves them a
Visit
ALLEN,
needed con ectlons WIll drmks were subJect to wme 01 beer
of the New Hope.Brooklet charge, and Admmlstrators of the estate of D. E. fine opportumty to tryout the latest
take place.
taxes.
his
MISS
Dolores
of
BlTd
Estate.
daughter,
SmIth,
(8JuI6tc) thmg m mumtlons
Bulloch county 4-H club boys are
Here are some busmess bTlefs of
U]n the letter/' Head continuetl, II}
permitted to have three representa· mterest.
stated I mtended to undertake the
tlves at the state leadershIp confer·
AgrIculture
BIg crops are being collectIOn of taxes on drmks haVing a
ence held at Camp WIlkms, A then., harvested and
pTlces are good There wme and beer base
trom August 9 to 14.
an
IS
acute shortage of farm labor
"We do not regard thIS as any au
Bulloch's two representatIve., the
many stntes, even though wages thoTlty for the sale of such drmks In
number permItted for each county m have nsen materl8J1y
July 1, the Georgl8 We SImply hold that If they
the state, are John W DaVIS from fal m labor supply·demand ratIo was are sold, and wme and beer a1 e
used,
StIlson, and WIlham Moore, j('rom the lowest smce late 1923
they must be taxe'd.
West SIde.
P W Clifton Jr was
Th,s June passenger
"We are not undertakmg to break
AutomobIles
awarded a tnp to the conference by car regIstratIOns totaled 336,000, as down the
On the
prohIbItIOn law.
G. V Cumllngham, state 4-H club agalllst 369,000 m June, 1936. anli other
hand, by puttmg the beer (tax)
leader, for hIS actlVltles at the con· 280,000 m June, 1935 Thus sales a,e crown or the wme stamp on such bev
ference m 1936 and for hIS outstand·
tendmg to slacken ThIS IS to be ex· erages, we have mdlcated to every
ing work a. a clubster.
pocted, m the hght of the remarkable enforcement off,cer m GeorglO that
These club boys are at the College demand for new cars the pubhc has th,s
beverage c�n not be sold on the
flf AgrIculture durmg the farm and shown for two years
It IS pOSSIble Sabbath day."
home week. However, theIr progrum that a temporary "saturatIon pomt" 15
does not perml� them to take a jarge bemg reached
However, sales of Here's the Low Down
part m the farmers' program.
hJgher prlced cars are gomg up
HOWARD-BUJE

Restaurant President Prescribes
Cocktail as Aid to "Tem

Anno�!�a��eB�p!�gRo����celn ! 1

I BACKWABD LOOK I

1J'ROOKLET B'RIEFS

,

OSTEOPATHY
Phone 401

LEADS NATION IN
BENEFITS PAID
State Department of Public Wel
fare Pays Total of $66,240 for
Public Assistance in July.

.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 2.-Federal govfigures show that the Geor- I
gla state department of public
wei-I
fare paid more beneficiaries with
ernment

,

NEWS OF THE WEEK
OVER THE NATION

States has

ever

paid before, liuring

and three
man,

George Whaley

as

'.

•

qlllckly

possIble"

as

PensIOn checks numbers one, two,
weI e dehvere'd to Dave Leh·
85, John H Bas. 75, and J F
Gr:ffm 68, all of Halllla, by W W.
Webb, foundel and head of the Old
Age PensIOn Assocl8tlOn of GeolglU
and supel'VISO' of the old age penslOll
dIVISIOn of the state depaltment of
pubhc welfate These three were the
tirst chal tel members of the Old Age
PensIOn ABsoclatlOn, whIch rapIdly
grew to a membershIp of 132,000 aft·
er bemg founded 10 1936
The checks
were delivered at bTlef ceremonies m
the governor's offICe.

•

mdustry

Middleground Club

lS

benefit from

now carrymg on

Bem' a champlOn, and on a petl
gotJatJOns WIth Its umons and It JS
expected thnt compromIses WIll be estal, It IS great stuff, and when you
are champIOn, everybody WIll .ay that
m·
WIth
somewhat
wages
The Mlddleground Commumty Club reached,
creased
Management·umon relatJOns you cannot be beat. And if anyl'ildy
will meet at the school aud,torIUm
else ever "nnts to lead the processlOn,
m this
T ues d ay, August 17, WIth Mrs Amos have reached 8 hIgh standar'd
and no one anticIpates strIkes they WIll h.we to walt 'til you d,e or
Akins and Mrs. Pete Cannon host· mdustry
esses.

MISS Susan

or

Mathews, extensJOn
speaker

other dltsurbances.
Is up

you

rebre

or

•

w1th

•

,

10

gam'S

•

\

\

•

I

clent, low·cost houses for familIes m
the $26-$30 a week mcome group Not most as a matter of formahty, an
Bulloch for the past half century He much IS .xpected from government "economy plank" m ItS platform
had long been recogmzed as an out. efforts m th,s field.
Prachcally all asplTants for offIce
Is gettmg better hkewlse pay hp servIce to the Iclenl
.. tanding farmer, and was for years
ForeIgn Trade
employed as overseer for the lal ge slowly. Great h�peB are held for the of chenpel and more effICIent gov
(Iperation of the Adabelle Tradmg new gold agreement Just affected WIth ernment
Economy pledges by Republicans
Cclnpany, with superVISIon over more B,az,l, whICh IS supposed to greatly
than a hundred plows
He was an vnden our market there.
European and Democrats has been generally
Mem·
honorable an'd uprJght cItizen WIth a and Ollental trade prospects are un- meamngless m recent yeal s.
WIde circle of frlendB.
pI edlctable m vIew of wal s and war bers of both parties have enthusl8stlc,
Mr.

kin son

Crumbly

was

a

natIve of Wll.

county, though he had hved

In

ally voted fm spemiJng meas.Jl.ees
Stocks and Bon'ds
Are stable, WIth
Now, however, It IS begmmng to be
the general tendency upward
Prac· beheved that a large number of offIce·
holders
mean It when they talk about
everyone
anticIpates
tlcalil'.
h,gh.r
soares.

When You Feel Sluapsh
Take

a

(Constl""ted),
dOlle

or

two

of BIack

DralllJbt. Feel 1reab for a IIOOd
day's work.
Worl< _ e&8ler, life pleaaanter,
when YOU are really well-free from
tile bad

feellnss
al.tendlng IlODIItipatlon.
For nearly a
centurr, BIack
DraIllJb* baa belped to lirlna prompt,
refreoblnB relief from COOBtipation.
'lbouIanda of men and _ reI7
and dUllness often

CIIlit.

.aLACK-DRAUGHT
A 0000 LASAftVS

val u.s

for

securItIes

th,s

time
to dawdle aroundIT'S
here's August, summer's flymg, that
no

tlOW

of yours is going down steadily in
trade-in value-and the Buicks are
moving plenty fast!
car

this big, silky, fast.stepping,
valve-in·head straight-eight is st,1/ seil
ing at the lowest prices in BUIck

Right

So go slip your frame behind a Buick's
ready wheel and head its nose out
toward the highway. Tryout its great
power with your gas-treadle toe, give
yourself over to it and let it show how
it

can

now

history.

send your

•

'.

spirits soaring.

•

ed

In

Income.

consumer

in
Iii

These facts

some

reflect�

dechmng consumption.
---

Every polltll'Ol party Includes,

al·

are

worrymg�ptrJcla1f1.

reflecteq r thIS sessIOn in the
mountJ}Jg revolt ag!l.\!1.t bIg allpro·

were

I

be
I'Tl8tlOn bIlls
There/;triU
�volt next seaslOn.

more re·

SIS ted 10

BaptIst church,

IS

bemg

as.

the revival th,s week by Rev.
Thomas Harvll, of MIllen
ServICes
are being held
tWIce dally, and will
contmue
services

Messrs. Slaton and Mooney

Lanier,

of Savannah were
vlsitmg home folks
during the week end.

Miss Myrtle MIller, of Jacksonville,
Fla, spent part of last week with rela
tives

and

m

near

here

G. C. Avery IS spend 109 the week
Dahlonega 10 attendance at an
agricultural convention,
at

Several 'from here visited the air.
In Statesboro
Sunday afternoon
see the stunt
ftyin!r.
Little Miss Warnell Proctor, of
Johnson's Corner, is spending Borne
time with her uncles here.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Smith announce
the birth of a son on July 31st. He
has been named MIles Gordon.
Heyward MIller has returned to
Atlanta after having spent some time
vialting' his old haunts around here.
LIttle MIas Margaret Brunson, of
Brooklet, visited her cousin, Eliza
beth Proctor, for a few days the past
week.
M,sses Inez Thornton and Jimmie
Lou Schmidt, of Buena VIsta, were
guests last week of M,ss Lucy Mae
Chester
MISS MOItame Proctor has returned
to Augusta after
spending aeveral
days WIth relatlveB and friends near
Peombroke.
Misses Latrelle an'd Karen Cheat·
ham, of Chlpagee, Ala, are spend 109
some tllne With theIr
mother's rela
t, ves here and 10 Macon
M,s. Jesse SmIth contmues very III
10
the Bulloch County HospItal III
Statesboro
She was carrIed there
Thursday for 11 vel'y sellous opera·

port

to

tlOn

,

Mr. and Mr.
CeCIl Cantrell and
three attlactlve chIldren, Adele, Rod·
and
ney
Charlotte, ate spending the
week WIth Mr and Mrs. Claude Roun·
tl

ee

Mrs

Titus BrlllBon, of RIch Loam,
spent PUlt of In t week WIth hel
Mrs.
E 0 P,octor
slst.r,
She was

Fla,

accompanied
Jean

by her httle daughter,

Mr.

and M,s. Austill LeWIS an.
nounce the b" th of a son on
August
7th
MIS LeWIS will be ,emembel'ed
as
M,ss
county

Mrs.

O,a

Nelle

SapJl,

of

Evans
I

G.

C. AvelY and chIldren,
GeorglO B.lle and Juhan, al e spend.
the
week WIth relatIves 10 Mc·
109
Rae and at other places ill TelfaIr

county.
M,ssea

through Sunday.

Mmam

and

CecilIa

Car·

,Mormng raker have returned to theIr
home in
at 11 o'oclock "'and. (evenlng
'Frayerburg, Ln., after spendmg two
at 8 o'clock.
weeks With thClr cousm, M,ss LUCIlle

Savannah

PORTAL POINTS
Mr

and Mrs.

ing relatIve.

m

Roy SmIth
TIfton.

are

viSIt.

hope

FrIend. are glad to learn that
M,sses Dorothy and Geraldme De
Loach are both much Improved,
they
havmg both been real SIck at theIr
home near here.
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnston and
twm daughters, Mittie Sue an'd Mat.
tIe Lou, of Cordele, spent two
dan
last week WIth theu
uncle, Rufus
Thompson, and family
MISS Anme Ruth Snedeker, of Coral
Gables, Fla., was the guest of MISS
RIta Suo Chester for two days last
week. She has been 10 Savannah for
three weeks WIth frIends.
Mrs B. G. Bell arrIved Monday to
VIBlt her daughter, Mrs. Frank Dukes.
She WIll be Jomed by her husband the
last of the week, and on Monday
they
will motor back to theIr home m Fal·
,

GRADE CROSSING
FATALITIES GAIN

and Mrs. M. B. Hodges an
nounce the birth 011 a
Autlnta, Aug. 10 (GPS).-Fatall
daughter July
30. She has been named Loretta Gale. ties resultmg from
hIghway-railroad
grade crossmg aCCIdents m the tirst
.When Women
four months of 1937 totaled
620, an
mcrease of 97 over the number re
Need Cardul
portel:l in the correspondmg period
U JOU aeem to have lOBI; IIODlII of
last year, according to stabs tIC' Com
your strength you bad for your
pIled' by the safety section of the As
lavorita activities. or for your house
SOCIation of American Railroads and
worl<
and care less about your
made public m Atlanta by raIlway
meals
and surter severe dIs
comtort at certain times,
executtve�.
try
Cardui!
In the first four months th,s
year
Thousands
and
of
thousands
1,866 persons were mjured m such
women say It bas helped them.
aCCIdents, compared Wlth 1,717 m
By increasing the appetite, im
the same perIod 10 1936, It was shown
proving digestion, Cardut helps you
ACCIdents at hIghway-raIlroad grade
to get more nourishment. As strength
closs1Ogs In the four month penod
returns, unnecessary tlmctional
th,s yea, totaled 1,606, an mCI ease of
aches, patns and nervousness just
179 during the similar period 10 the
seem to go a way.
preccdmg year, the survey revealed
Durmg April alone there were 126
NOTICE
iatahties lesultmg from h,ghway·
ThlB IS to adVIse that the sherIff's lalhoad
gl ade crossmg aCCIdents, a
offIce has mstructlOns to
immedIately decrease of two compared to the num
collect all past due taxes m execu. ber
reported 10 the corresponding
tlOn for state, county and schools. The
month last year, while 308 persons
authOritIes have been slow to force were
ipjured during the month com.
collection of taxes for past few years, pared to June's
figure m 1936. Grade
OWing to financlBl condItIons, but now
crossmg accidenta 'durmg the month
with better bme. these taxes must be totaled
307 compared to 398 in :April
collected, and the ,!'hcrlff has instruc a year ago, according to the statistICS.
bons to make leVIes
immedIately in
all cases where settlements are not WORK
WANTED-Young lady de.
made in full. Please act at once and
sIres stenographic or
general office
save additional
wm
co§ta.
work for IIOmIDaI. Alary
work;
BOARD OF
till better OPportunity Is found. Ad
COMMISSIONERS,
..
BULLOCH COUNTY, GEORGIA.
d'nlal, Steoo....pber," care Norrll

a

buy-the buy-just
slip.

/lood

too

a

buy

•

to

let

So get busy-right now! Fast action is
In order! Give us a ring and we'll
talk

thmgs over!

•

HOKE S. BRUNSON
STA�ESBORO, GA

•

' .....

•

s�
S�
Sp,¢

.

•

Ifor

to hlgh prIces
hnes, notably ments, whlch

lows hIp

afternoon.
for her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Rose FIelds and sons, Bill and
Juhan alld Gerald Quattlebaum, of
BambClg, S. C, VISIted MI and Mrs Jean, are spending the week WIth
relattves
here
Lmdsey Quattlebaum Sunday.
MISS Jeanette Johnson, of Swams
Mr and Mrs W. E. McDougald and
clllidren have ,eturned from a stay of boro, was the week-end guest of MlS.5
MarIOn MIller.
several weeks at Montreat, N. C
Eustace Denmark, of Atlanta, Vla�
Mrs Ben Sutton and chIldren, Lan·
Ited
hIS parents, Mr. and Mrs Maille
Ille, Johnllle and Ida Mae, attended
Denmark,
at
Tuesday
Macedollla
preachmg
Sun'liay
MISS Juallltu Tlapnell, of Atlanta,
Jesse Quattlebaum, who IS WIth
the marInes, IS spemhng some tIme IS spendmg the week WIth her mother,
MI s Rex T'apnell.
WIth hIS fathel, J. C. Quattlebaum.
Leo ParTlsh, of Atlonta, spent the
MISS Kathleen Alderman has reo
tUllIed to het home at Brooklet after week end WIth hIS palents, Mr. and
a VISIt to her
brother, Raymond AI Mrs Flank Pal nsh.
Mr an'd M,s. Ben Brown, of Sa
del man.
M rand Mra. Floyd Hodges and vannah, spent SeVel'lll days durmg the
clllidl en spent Sunday as guests of past week WIth Mt·. and Mrs. Arthur
Mr and Mrs Plelce Stewa,t and fam Brown.
MISS Celesta Aaron, of Grady Hos
Ily here.
Of cordIal mterest III th,s commun. pItal, Atlanta, IS spendlDg her vaca.
ity IB the marrIage of Floyd Hulsey tlOn WIth her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron.
and M,.s WIlma Groover on
Saturday, Roy
Mr and Mrs. Edgar ParrIsh and
August 7 MISS Groover taught here
two years ago
daughter, Joyce, and MISS Sara Wom
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Groover and ack have returned after V18ltmg and
children an'd Miss DorlB Lindsey and sight.Beemg in VIrginia, Washington,
J. C. Quattlebaum spent the week end and other placeB of mtereat.
with Mr. and Mrs. DeWItt Bond at
Mountam Home, Tenn.

.

Steel
W,th labor dlfflc1tltles over 1930, estimates place 1938 spondmg at
the time bemg, steel mills have $7,725,ooO,OOO-about double.
State
ecently been operatmg at more than and local spend lOgS have IIkeWlse TIS,
SO per cent of capacIty-a vel � hIgh en. Total cost of government now Is
summer rate.
saId to be around $17,000,000,000 a
RetaIl p"ces
Contmue upward )'ear. Taxes take one·quarter of OUI

reSJstance

WIth Mr. an'd Mrs Aaron Mc.
Elveen
Rev W M. KItchen, pastor of Fel·

'days.

•••

And when you've sampled its mettle
and learned the modest price figures,
Just ask yourself if it's likely that we'll
soon see such value again!
Yes, sir, it's

I

There is saId to be definIte

10

Mr.

Where the federal govern·
economy.
ment spent less than $4,000,000,000 In

and

fall

wmter.

VlSlt

BIRTH

I

_

week

McElveen and

Bragg, of Savan
days durmg the

several

From Nevils
mouth,

Fla.,

Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.

and

will take their
d'!ughter, M,ss Myrtle, Lee Bell, back
with them.
She has been here for
three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burns and
three childran,
Dorothy Jean, Betty
June and Kenneth, have
returned to
their' home 10
Dayton, Ohio, after
haVlng spent a week here and 10 Sa
vannah
A large number from
here attended
the funeral of Mrs. Shelton
Anderson
which was held at
Ephesus church
Sunday afternoon. She was the grand.
mother of La Doris
Anderson, who
lives here.
Mrs. Donnie Newman and two chil
dren, of Savannah, spent last week
WIth Mr. and Mrs. Ben Newman.
Mr.

Newman
and

they

IS

employed

will very

Thirty-four years uperl·
ence designing and buDd.
Ing Fine Memorials.
"Careful PersolUll Atteatl ..
Gi"en AU Orders."
JOHN M. THA YBR, Prop.
411 W.t Maio St.

While you

at Brunswick

soon

move

to make their home.

Phoae .at

STATESBORO, GAo

ther�

are

selling

your

Mrs.

Lester Larrimore and two
daughters, Jeanette and Lillian, of

Leavenworth,

Kans.,

are

Tobacco, have

spending

time With relatives near here
before going to Flat
Valley, Va., for
the remainder of the summer.
Bob Snipes hali a communication
last week that h,s brother was killed
10 on
automobtle aCCIdent, which 18
made doubly sad by the fact that hIS
eldest son was killed m a SImilar
wreck just a year ago. Both brother
and nephew hved in North Carolina.
B'lle Neamlth had the mIsfortune
to have h,s tobacco barn burn
up
some

your

cleaned with

clothes

us.

One-day service.

Thursday night.

Apparently 0 stICk
fell on the steammg hot
J. Mat tm had a numbe, of
StlCleS m the barn as well as Mr. Ne.
Sllllth, who had IllS chOIcest tobacco
111 the CUi
mg
of tobncco
pIpes.

THAC"STON'S

C

DRY CLEANERS

HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor.
Jerome Da1ris and two chll.
dlen, Medltuiean and Jerome Jr, are
41 EAST MAIN ST.
PHONE 18
STATESBORO, GA.
vlsltmg relatives hele and In other
places m the county They lived he'e
sevelal yeats ago, but now live III
Covington, La Befol e hel marriage
MIS Davis wus MISS MInnie Lee De
Loach, of Denmul k.
M,' and MIs Foatel
Donnldson, of
All
With
down payments
170 aCI es, 95 cultIvated, two set
Hamlet, N C, VISited I elntlves and frolll Slze8,
$300' to $1,500, and ample time
illends dUI mg p81 t of Inst week They
tlements, all dwellmgs and barna
and
hbe,al
tCl
ms on balances.
had been on u sevel at unys' VISit to
WIth good metal
roof, good fencing;
95 nCICS, With 46 cultIVated, on
thea son, Denne, 111 MIami, Flu, and
down payment $760
the II' othet chlldl en m Savannah be. public road, dwelhng nnd barn, good
100
acres, Wlth 65
fOle comlllg hele.
They left durmg fencmg; 'down payment $300.
cultivated, on
the week end for thell home m NOlth
166 acre., 4 mIles ilom Statesboro, state hIghway, good dwelhng,
bam,
CUloll11a
good dwelling, barns and tobacco good fcnomg; down payment $760.
Mrs

FINANCED FARMS

Fiddlers Convention
At Nevils Friday Night
On
8 30

barll,

130

ment

$1,200.

ac,es

cultIvated,

123
can

down pay.

acres, WIth 90 cultivated, pe.
trees, 8 dwellings, some timber;

$760 down payment.

FrIday mght, August 20th, at
o'clock, there WIll be an old

100 acres, WIth 60
cultivated, new
dwelhng, barn, good fencing, Bome
tImber; $600 down payment.
Many other. of various acreages
up to

1,100

acres.

S. D. '6ROOIIER

fashIoned fiddlers conventIOn held m
NeVIls HIgh School audItorIUm Th,s CITY REAL ESTATE
FARMS
conventIOn WIll be directed
by one of
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
the promment attorneys of States.
boro
The following cash prIzes WIll
be awarded Best band .electlOn,
$6;
best fiddler, $3; best gUltaTlst,
$2,1
best harmOnica, 50 cents
Competent judges WIll be chosen. If
you are mterested In entermg either
This is to notify the public that I am now
of these contests,
please regIster
operating the
WIth M'SB Maude WhIte, Statesboro,
Power Oil Company Filling Station, on Savannah avenue
Route
Box
Ga,
I,
60, ImmedIately,
GOLDEN FLASH GASOLINE, QUAKER
handling
statmg the mstrument you WIll use.
OIL, SPRINGFIELD TIRES AND TUBES. Also LUBRI
Already severol mUSICIans have regul
CATION AND WASHING AND SIMONIZING.
tered, so please be among the first to
enter
There WIll be other features of
Will appreciate a share of your patronage.
entertainment to mtersperse the numberB, mcludmg acrobatIC stunts by
m'(lIv)(lual from Clyde, Ga , and slOg·
109 and dancmg by little ShlTley Ann
"
"""
Lamer of Statesboro

NOTICE

I

STATE

ani

EARL KENNEDY

.

•

I

---

a

Etheridge

reSIgn

And'then all at once, and kmd of
all branches,
regJstered by unexpecl1ed·hke, somebody WIll show
A farmer was arrested m Arkansas \ magazmes, whose lmeage IS now at up WIth a hay· maker, and put the
drJvmg a 1912 car bearmg a set of ItS h,ghe.t pomt smce June, 1930. champIOn m h,s place. And the feller
1912 hcense plate.
Usmg a 1912 Farm papers ran second In percent· who was InvmcJble and unbeatable
car?
What had he been domg WIth age mcreases, and newspapers thlTd yesterday, he IS not bemg aske'd, to·
Utlhtles
It IS forecast that tele· dny, for thIS autograph
his relief checks?
And m pohtlcs It IS not much dlf·
phones In servIce wIl1 reach record
JOE S. CRUMBLY
'proportIOns early next year-first- ferent, and everybody IS eIther scared
half
totaled
mstallatlOns
529,009 stIff of the feller who IS m power,
Joe S Crumbly, aged 79 yenrs, dIed LIght and power compames are domg or lS cheerm' hIm, one or the other,
Saturday at the local hospItal after well as far as productIOn and sales until somebody comes along and up·
a confinement there of several days. are concerned-thelT bIg problem ia sets h,s applecart.
I
And get�m' beat at prIze fightm'
Interment was at Upper MIll Creek stIll legIslative. The supreme court's
church cemetery Monday mornmg at deCISIOn on the holdmg company act or polttJcs, It 18 all the some, and
from cheers to Jeers, It 1S not
WIll
be
of
VItal
m·
to
th,s
gom'
10 o'clock followmg servIces at the
Importance
The deCISIOn WIll probably a long step
dustry.
home near Stateaboro
YourB WIth the low down,
BeSIdes hIS wIdow, deceased IS sur. be handed down m the early fall.
I
JO SERRA
well
known
Constl'Uction
Two
vived by a daughter, Mrs Riley Mal·
Iftd. A son, Raymonli Crumbly, dIed economISts, wrlhng m Fortune, fore·
The
federal offIce·
cast
a
WIll
home
boom
that
pohtlcal
average
leveral years ago, and several of hIS
buldmg
ehUdren survIve.
Also a number of start soon anli contmue until about holder work. so hard to get hIS job
when
that
he
IS
Bmlders are work 109 on the
appomted, he IS all
niece8 and nephews, children of a 1943
problem of furnlshmg attractIve, effl· lIred out and unable to do much more.
brother, John Crumbly, survive

Advertlsmg
bIggest

llutTltlOmst , WIll be guest

W. R

Dan Gay, of Decatur, Ill., IS VlSltof MIllen, IS spend·
ing some tllne WIth Curl Dasher Por 109 hIS mother, Mrs. J. R. Gay.
The Baptist W. M. S. WIll meet at
ter of thIS place.
MISS Om,. Stewart IS vlsltmg Mr. the church next Monday afternoon.
BIllie BIdgood and Lynwood Hodges,
and Mrs Lester Martm and famIly at
of Dublm, Vlslted 10 Portal Sun'day.
NeVIls thlg week.
M,ss Grace Bowen spent last week
Mr. and Mrs. PIerce Stewart and
son, Paul, spent Wednesday 10 Sa· m Atlanta as the guest of Dr. Leila
Denmark.
vannah on busmess.
The MethodIst W M. S. met at the
Fnends regret to learn of the Ill
home of Mrs. ClIfford MIller
ness of Mrs L. M
and
Monday

•

ne

wage

and Mrs

Stanley WIlson,

From Hickory Grove

m·

Ml

and M,s Bruce
IMI
nah, spent several

Colon Tootle, of Maryland, IS visit
Ing h,s brother, Ernest Tootle, for

Llvmgston

Darsey Porter, of IndIana, i3 viSIt·
ing hIS father, Frank Porter.
M,ss Margaret Stewart has return
ed home after
WIth relatIves.

lin

W,ll

I'lY

servIces

Camp

production th,s fall The

I

Cliponreka News

-------

Ralh oads
cleased fnrm

Warnock

i

IIlvestlgatlOns of anythmg
ltkc all old age pensIOn applicatIOn
We are do 109 everythmg humanly
pOSSIble to speed th,s wOl'k," he stat·
ed, "and wIll get to every applIcatIOn

I

G irar d eau, 0 f Cl axton,
Mrs. Harley

Brown, of Jacksonville Fla.
VIsiting hIS parents, Mr. and Mrs:
J. Frank Brown.
After spendmg sometIme in Blr
mmgham, Ala., MISS EUnice Martm
has returned home.
M,ss Francis Fmdley and Leon
Fmdley, of Lyons, are VISIting Mr.
and Mrs H J. Fmdley
M,ss Sadye Martm has returned
after spendmg sometIme WIth relat,ves 10 Cuthbert and Albany
Henry Brooks Burnae'd has returned
to ColumbIa, S C, after
VISIting hIS
parents, Mr. and Mrs A B. Burnsed
Mrs Harry RIChardson, Mrs p. S.
RIchardson and M,sses Jame and Em·
RlChol'dson spent Wednesday m
Statesboro
Mr and MI a. George
Pughsley and
MISS GeolglB Pughsley have letmne'd
to JacksonvIlle, Fla, after
vlsltmg
fllends hel e
Mr. and Mrs -..!oseph Cooley and
children have retUi ned to Lakeland,
l'la, afte, vlsltmg Mr and Mrs.

necessary

•

.

ourse

visitmg her sister,

I is John

I

•

.

Morg.an,

188

I

•

__

MIsses Elizabeth Hartafleld and IrIS
Lee are viSiting in Sylvania.
Miss Margaret Proctor is
visiting
MrB. Bruce Bragg in Savannah.
Glenn Sowell is visiting in Alexan.
dria, Va, and Washington, D. C.
Herman Griffin, of Stillsome, IS vis.
Iting Mr and Mrs! M. P. Martm.
Mrs. Shelton Brannen and son, Am
ason, spent Tuesday in Statesboro.
Misa Atosso Cone, of Atlanta, is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. M. E. Cone.
MISS Beulah Cone, of Savannah,
spent the week end with Mra. M. E.
Cone.
Mrs J. H. WIlliams, of Statesboro
i. visiting her daughter, Mra. E. W:
Colhns.
Mrs. Lome
of Atlanta, IS
the guest of her SISter, Mrs. Madge
Martm.
Mra. H. R. Blackburn and deugh
ter, Helen, are VIsiting Miss Sara

IS

too,

----

__

I PrMoctor'L

depart-,

II

WIl i

IS

I

Th,s was revealed in a report to
Governor Rivers by Lamar Mur·
daugh, director of the state
ment of public welfare, who also reo
llortad that public assIstance funds
beurg paId for the month of July
tals $66,240.12.
These payments included 6,144 old
age pensIOn checks, averagIng $11
each, payments to 21 blind persons,
averagmg $14 each, and payments for
the aId of 1,202 uependent chIldren,
an average of $7.10 each
The old
age pellston checks were In the hands
of all county dIrectors last Saturday
for dlstllbutlOn
Mr Murdaugh pOlo ted out that "It I
has been phYSICally ImpOSSIble for the
vanous
county boa,ds to complete

,

The theme of the club conference
"life planmng."

j

it. first month's operation after funds
became available,

"

--_

-

state

er

I

f e d era I f un d s th an any 0 th
department in the United

tate an d
8W1

I

-
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Building, at 23 North Main
J. H. Woodward was a business
Street, about Monday, August 16th,
VIsitor in Savannah Friday.
for the practice of

#

•
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•

•
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Hotel.

(ltJ1!1J,tf).

....

on

Firs.�

on

Gas and Oil

on

Upkeep

and enj oy better

motoring too, in this
smarter, more modern,
more

Cost

comfortable

car

OHIVROLIT MOTOR DIVI810N.
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FOUR

AND
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'Marcb

at

Stale,·

ot

Act

the

under

had

I

Did

PROPER GINNING
I IMPROVES COTTON

group

have

,I
h�ngry;
Statesboro
ID

ever

you

krrow

of

traveling

a

OARD8 OJ!' THANK8

people-there
who will quickly come

are

tor--;;bil.blng

cardl ot
The cbarge
tbanlu and obllua.rlel II one cent per
with 60 cent. a. a minimum
word
and
aend
words
Count your
CASH with calfy. No lIuob oareS or
etbltuary will be published wltbout tbe

4th

be

greatly improved through
ginning methods, but warned'
char.re.
ther� are such persons; we like them that a smooth job of ginning cannot
for being that sort of person's, and be accomplished when the cotton is
cub ID advance.
like the crippled man who, be- taken to the gin green, wet or trashy.
we
The county agent called attention
cause
he didn't actually need it, deto results of tests conducted at the
MUST EXPAND MARKET
elined to accept the half dollar we experimental laboratory at
Stoneville,
he might need to buy a Miss., which showed that the value
As it ever has been in the affairs thought.

of

life,

step calls for

advance

one

of their fellow

recently

important step;

one

In the court house

with

Everybody familiar

keting understood at the

mar

that

outset

years receipts have fluctuated, run
ning at one time slightly, beyond the
four-million-pound mark for the sea

son.

part of the
houses

for

summer

these two

season

sales

ware

with tobacco and

were overrun

blocked

considerable

8

Then

frequent.

were

much

for

now

installing an artificial drying apparato improve the quality of green,

some

wet cotton,

or

as

well

a.

side

of

kinds

the

walk

strugglotl

weeds

for

of various

life, but

made

no

was seen

wilt' be snapped
,.�

I

;. r

and more
It was found best to
is needed.
irr
feed the corn late
the day.
Pigs

slaughter time approaches

corn

better gains

•

�/�

•

.

..

•

Night

If

destruction; it invites and encourages
buyers, and
the weed to spread to its utmost limit

Rickenbacker, general manager of the
Elberton, Ga., Aug. 8.-Accommo company.
We
certainly already have needed to match the
made
for
Earle
Broome
is
to
Arrangements
Major
beginning
If the syca dating
sycamore.
them during the season 'so far, we
think he's got a' regular job.
Ralph G. Lockwood and Captain Rich
more
grows too rank, its s�urce of
all
'ard
'Fell
Gulf
to
to
must have at least' another ware
planes
large
fly
Thirty-seven years ago today he
stength is shut off; if the weed grows agreed to work 'one night only when Georgia cities with adequate airports
house to provide operating space for
puny, it is given a share of that which a watchman left a local cotton mill. and carry the mail to Atlanta for dis
those two sets of buyers.
the sycamore had accumulated.
And The superintendent asked a personal tribution via Eastern Air Lines' great
But are we going to stop there?
silver fleet of passenger and mail
this may be the ideal situation-a favor,
Are we going to be satisfied with
Tonight Broome started his 38th planes, through the courtesy of Maior
system by which those who are natu
Alford J. Williams, general manager,
shadows
at
the
the
needs
of
year
plant.
stalking
merely meeting
urgent
aviation department, Gulf Oil Cor
rally strong are penalized and made
the situation,' or nre we going far
while
those
who
inefficient
Sweet
Potatoes
ure
poration,
Pittsburgh, Penn.
weak,
enough' in advance to encourage even or indolent are
Special "firat-flight" caches for cities
the
to
pampered
point
Feed
for
As
Are
we
to
Pigs
-larger' receipts?
going
visited, depicting leading industries,
of luxury with that which others more
build only one warehouse (and that
products or points or interest of each
thrifty or more alert have stinted
(F. R. EDWARDS, Animal Huscommunity were created and furnish
much seems assured), or are we going
themselves to accumulate.
ed by Eastern Air Lines.
bandman)
to build two-or even three-new
Georgia is one of the leading states
When all is said and done, you can
MRS. W_ S. ANDERSON
one. to commaml the
for our
are

to have two sets of

respect

insure ita imme

market which will

tear

down

enrich

a

a

sycamore

weed, but

and

you

�heth;r�!���c�:::.n.."f i..w�:�_���rto=!e��

can

you can't make

a

into the magnitUde of

a

gives it firat place in this respect with an average annual acreage
of more than 100,000 and an average
We are not answering questions-.
production of about 80 bushels per
acre.
A large proportion of the crop
merely asking them. It Is up to the "80Mb
.,. PERSONS WE LIKE"
is not usable for human needs bepeople of Statesboro to give the
(From page 1)
cause
of. poor shapes, off sizes, cuts,
answer.
If we want to continue to
splits, and rotting. It has been estiexpand, we mllst build' factilities in
(1) Walter Hendrix, Brooklet.
mated that from one and one-half to
which to expand.
(2) J. M. Thayer, monument maker. two arrd one-half million bushels of
(3) George Preston, Statesboro.
cull sweet potatoes are available anA GROUP WE LIKE
(4) His name might be Jones nually m G eorglD f or ot h er t h an h uman consumption. Much of this could
�khim.
be used to good advantsge for swine
For some months the Time. has
feeding.
Experiments have also shown
carried in a special column each week
that sweet potatoes can be grown
mention 01 certain in'dividuals whom
profitably for feeding to 'swine as this
it likes, with a statement as to the
saves the heavy cost of han'd harvestintimate reason for these likes.
ing that is necessary in ordinary pro-

diate advance among the markets of

Georgia?

weed

grow

age

sycamore.

.

.

Funeral services for Mrs. W. S. Anderson, aged 79, were conducted Mon
day afternoon at 4 o'clock at Ephesus
Primitive Baptist church near Clax
ton by Elder Willie Wilkerson.
Mrs.
Anderson died at her home in. the
Sinkhole district, alter a 1''''
Ingerlng
iHnes5. She i£ survived by three sons,
S. L. Anderson and W. O. Anderson,
both of Register, and E. L. Anderson,
of Alma; by eight daughters, Mrs.
Vera DeLoach, of Newark, N. J.; Mrs.
Laura
Roberts, of Pooler; Mrs.
Amelia McCorkle and Miss Nellie Anderson, both of Register; Mrs. Ora
Tillman, of Claxton, Mr.,. P. S. Anderson, of Millen; Mrs. Alice Witliams, of Ststesboro, and Mrs. Gussie
Anderson, of Alma, and by a number

60c SYRUP PEPSIN

-

Never, 'even if

many
be able to mention all

years, will we

the persons

them

Quart FLIT INSECTICIDE

.63c

8-oz. Bottle Citrated Carbonates

.89c

Quart MINERAL OIL
50c Hinds'

heading. I

fice and asked for

came

to

our

said he

work;

at

was

printer untfl he lost his arm, and
a journalist-had to

mechanical

office

instead

department;

in

of

the

offered to do

writing 01' soliciting-anything, he
said, which an experienced newspaper
man

could tlo.

usual

'Vas

loo!(ing

beard

and

fellow;

cleal'

a

of the papers

rather

On'

an

brown eye,
which he had

tatoes
re

of the papers were in Florida towns
with which we were fami1iar in the
a half century ago; one
the newspaper, now a daily, on
which more than fifty years allO we

days almost
was

to

learn

have

never

begun

which

we

the

yet

profession

learrred per

AMAZING 4-tube

set

.n.gives greater volume,
finer tone, less batter}
drain I Standard broad-

fectly.
We had

job for the fellow, but
""spected he might be hungry; offer
ed him

a

no

half

dolla-r

to

buy

a

secretly

one

out of the

-

in his pocket

a

.

hand he worked

strings

There

are

so

be fed
such

use

STATESBORO,

GA.

....

Prophylactic Tooth Brush

25c Prophylactic Tooth Powder

.....

39c

}49c,

All 50c BOYER FACE CREAMS AND
FACE POWDER, each
.

.

.

•

.e.

•

33c

416 for

nnucs

SODAS
SUNDRIES

have in Statesboro
that can
new apartment "ize piano
be bought at a bargain. If interested,
PIANO
CO., Sa
write UPCHURCH

Prompt Courteous Service
•

Get More for Your Cotton___;_Others Do
SEND IT TO

SAVANNAH CO'ITON FACTORAGE CO.
SAV
ANNAH, GEORGIA

STORING
Lot Prices-Full

(12aug4tc)

ADVANCING
Weights

and Grades

..

.

I,
I�������������������������������

NOTICE

DELINQUENT TAXPA VERS
I

Under

instructions,

ing unpaid taxes

on

fore this date and

L. ttl.

begin levy
August 25th. Settle be

Sheriff

with

corn

some
or

concentrated

self-feeders, as the pigs
only what is needed, From

•

pounds

per head

of the

two
corn

..

The
•

refrigeration is u·nfail
ing and unvarying. Your

ani{ these

proporti�p.!!

on

your

reversed

as

is

eon·

lamination.

job.

'METIER, GA.

_'Y:t\'l'E�S rURNITURE 'C:OMP,ANY,
.

SOUTH!MAIN STREET

•

-STAUSBO.RO, G�.

I"es

a

rooms.

and children,

Thaggard
Bill, of Griffin,

CIRCLES

The Ladies' Circles of the Primitive

Baptist church will be entertained
Monday afternoon by Mrs. Guy Free-

the game

a

salad

Arrangements have been completed
with Delmas D. Rushing to eet apart
Saturday of each week to gin the
Dixie Triumph cottpn seed purch •• ed
from the breeder by local farmera
this year.
Most of the farmers purchasing
these seed purchased only enough to
plant a small acreage, with the intention of saving all the seed from thia
acreage to plant in 1938. Since practically all the farmers In Mr. Ru.h.
ing's; gin area purchased Borne of the
seed, the ginner has agreed to co
operate with his neighbors to help es
tablish better staple cotton in the

I

I

I

are

l?okinB:

governm!nt .payments

on

I

win�er

Will be thoroughly discrops 1
cussed.
All farmers are invited to
attend and take part in these meetings, which will be under the supervision of J. H. Griffeth, vocational
cover

County Agent Byron Dyer stated
that he would be glad to help arrange
gin days with other ginners if the

present plans are not sufficient to
take care of the particular variety' of
cotton. There may be farmers also in
other sections of the county: who live
too far to carry their cotton to Mr.
Rushing's, that would like to have it
ginned elsewhere. Although no other ginners have
informed the farm
agent they would set apart gin day.
for this cotton, he thlnka if the de
mand is sufficient they would be wllling to co-operate.
,�:"!"�---

course

ornament for low went to Laura Mar
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and Mr.
Other guests present
garet Brady.
and Mrs. Charlie Simmons and little
were Esther Lee Barnes, Annie Laurie
son, Charles, have returned from a
Johnson, Margaret Helen Tillman,
trip to New Orleans, La., and other Frances
Groover, Betty Jean Cone,
places of interest.
Hazle Hines Smallwood, Ann Rainey,

Mrs. J. C.

PRIMITIE

After

companied Miss Jessie Mikel! to her and punch were served,
Carmen
home in Birmingham, Ala. Upon their
Cowart made high score and was
return trip they visited friends in
a pair of placques.
A what-not
given
Atlanta,

Pruella

are visitJimmy and
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Rushing. Dr. Thagard will join them

next week for

•

visit.
Mrs. John Willcox has joined her
daughter, Mrs. Allen Mikell, in Savannah for several days, having been
called there because- of the serioua
condition of Mr. Mikell.
Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Coalson and
daughters, Misses Annelle and CaroIyn, left Thursday for a week's stay
at Shellman Bluff, after which they
will visit relatives in Marietta.
D. B. Turner and his daughter,
Mrs. Remer Brady, and little granddaughter, Laura Margaret Brady,
spent last week end in Atlanta as
guests of his sister, Mrs. R. W. Cona

Smith

is

I

COLONIAL PEAS

••

I

JERSEY CORN FLAKES

MORNING BRIDGE

other colorful
flowers formed an effeective decoration for the room in which her tables
were placed.
A double deck of cards
for high 'Bcore was won by Mrs. Gor
don Mays. A Paisley pocketbook for
second high went to Mrs. J. H. Brett
and a linen towel for cut to Mrs. E.
C. Oliver. Fans were given as favors.
After the game a variety of sand
wiches and cakes were served with
peanuts, mints and a beverage. Other
guests present were Mesdames }1', N.

spending Grimes,

2I,jnnias

� for Hc·,

SOUTHERN MANOR

Mrs. Heyward Foxhall entertained

part)'.

'tOc'

.

FRUIT COCKTAIL

vel'Y delightfully Wednesday morning
at the Jaeckel Hotel with a bridge

verse.

Miss Elizabeth

I

Cromartie, Mary Virginia
Groover, Dot Remington, Betty Hitt,
I
Helen Robertson, Betty Bird Foy.

2 No.

11

29c

cans

and

POTTED MEAT

3 for 10c

STANDARD TOMATOES 3 No.2

I

ROGERS SILVER
LABEL COFFEE
Pound

cans
J

COLONIAL

20c

TOMATO JUICE

cims

3 No.1

20c

JOe

Bruce

Van Camp's PORK & BEANS
XYZ SALAD DRESSING
GA iJZE TISSUE

with the entertaining and Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Robertson here Mrs. Robert Bland and Mrs. Thomas
directing of the guests were Mes- Wednesday.
Smith, at the home of Mrs. Bland's
dames Percy Bland, Walter Aldred
Miss Rebecca Franklin, who'ls with parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Colhns,
Jr., ·C. B. McAllister, Grady Bland, the
scheme
Birmingham (Ala.) Daily News, on College boulevard. A
Cliff Bradley, Lannie Simmons, Herarrived Saturday for a short visit of pink and blue was effectively ca�
man Bland, Frank Parker and H, F.
roaes pret!oml
with her parents, Mr. and Mra. H. v. TIed o�t.
Sweethea:t
Arundel and Miss Sue Zetterower.
at Register.
She returne\i nated In the decoratlOns. They served
In the dining room serving were Franklin,
a pear salad tmted
Monday to Birmingham.
wl.th a pink beyerMisses Frances Mathews, Car01 An-.
age, asparagus sandvilches nnd damty
Pl'lvate
derson, Elizabeth DeLoach, Mary
James. Mikell, member of, cakes prettily decorated. A pair of
Margaret Blitch, Carrie Edna Fland- U. S. M. C., ParTls Isl�nd, S. C. spent hose for high score was won by Miss
the week end
hiS parents, MI.
I
ers, Dorothy Darby, Sara Remington
Isobel Sorrier, a handkerchief for cut
and Corine Lanier. An impol·ted lac. and Mrs. Hubert Mikell before being went to Mrs, Olin
Franklin, and Mrs.
cloth was used on the prettily 3P- tr�nsferred to PhlladelphlO, where he Fred Thomas Laniel' Jr. was
present
pointed tea table, with a silver basket Will
the. motor transport school cd with a gold ring. Playing were
of pink tapers of pink and bonbon for a: mechamcal course.
Olin
Mrs.
T.
Mrs.
Ferd
Lanier
Jr.,
•
•
•
dishes of salted nuts and mints, comFranklin, Mrs. Ralph Howard, Mrs.
FOR MRS. EVANS
Tall
pleted the toble decoration.
Dew Groover, Mrs, Cohen Anderson,
Numbered among the lovely SOCial
tapers were also used on the mantels
Mrs. N, R. Bennett, Mrs, J. C.' Hines,
and buffet coating a soft glow over events ta�ing \,Iace during the week Mrs. Robert J.
Bland, Mra. Callie
and
Mrs.
Bland
end
was
Clenn
the rooms,
�ne bridge part.y Friday
Thomas, Misses Fay Foy, Isobel Sor
Mrs. L. T. Denmark served the plates ernoon given by Mrs. L. J. Shuman
riel', Emily Akins, Helen Mopeley,
In the music
and Mrs. L. J. Shuman Jr. honorwith cream and cake.
Ailine Whiteside, Christine Caruthers,
room were Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mrs.
Ing Mrs. Omas Evans, of Sope�on. I Sara
Remington, Carol Anderson, CeRO'ger Holland, Mrs. W. S'. Hanner, A pretty arrangement of carnatIOns, cile Brannen Gertrude Seligman, Julia
Mrs. Percy Averitt and MISS Juha roses and gladioli lent colorful charm Suddath
Brown
Carolyn
Carmichael who rendered a most de- to the room in which their three tables Blitch �nd
Carrie Edna' Flanders.
Aiter visiting the of
were
A set of
lightful,
Hubert
Mrs.
were
�u�s�
a.sembl�d.
for
tea
Calling
gift room, Mrs. J. L. lIfathews usher- frUlt JUice glasses for lugh score was I Amason, Mrs. Fred T. Lanier Sr. and
ed the guests to the porch, where won by Mrs. Harry Johnson and a,
Mrs. Lanni" Simmons.
punch was served by Missea Arabell novelty flower container of amber
Jone., Martha Cowart and Leonora went to Mr •. Wade Mallard for cut.
M�ther. us�d
hnV.ll. pink finger
Whiteside. About 1\:\'e,..I..�Il""'ed·-gU'ei!t8
gift to"Mrs; Evans wa�, haild� ,,!,!,il� too-bllt, she':lrot them fr�m
were invited to call
the hours
'salad
In
gleaming
rm�lDg your shIrts
They .e�v�.� ifrc!.zeh
,'.,
Wlth 8&lIdWlehes a�<I'
o�
'8l1ti •. "

lb.

can

Pint

5c
15c
10c

3 Rolls

.

•

\�,

,

I,;,

�'!"!'-----_

Tellam's Peanut Butter

I

BLACK PEPPER

I

Colonial

I

Tnter

Nucoa MARGARINE

19c

pound

col?r

I

I

I

or

pound, bulk

l-I�. cellophane bag

Borden's MILK

Prince Albert TOBACCO

3 tall

cans

can

NIFTY SALAD DRESSING

quart jar

17c

21c
10c

�5c

�

aft-j

�r.

I

Carolyn

i

pr;,g.ram.

,

STATESBORO
1.·.
CO
PRO"iTISION
i'

..

.

I

•..

free from trouble and

.

ROUTE

a constant

temperature level

estimate

Turner's Well Drl'lll"'''g
potatoes:,-and
",
Co ml18ny
given

are

..

food maintains

Deep Wells, Windmills,
Pumps, Tanks and Towers.
an

AT CLITO BAPTIST CHURCH

.

HEALTH

Ice

(shelled ba,sis). is hand-fed once daily,
depending on the size of the pigs and
on
�he stage M fattening.
Larger

proportions
s",eet
sDulller proportion's of corn are
durIng the early s�g�s of fattening

Constant

GUARDIAN
OF

you

.

friends

Special Gl'nnl'ng
Of Fancy Cotton

Mr. Grinstead states that
h� realthe farmers are busy With tobacco and cotton at this season, but
the man that is
ahead will be
glad to take a httle time for a f�w
and
better
get
nights
acqu!llnted with
winter cover crop practices.
Such
problems as, "What winter cover crops
to grow," "What are the
grazing qualities of different cover crops 1" "What
community.

-------__

with,

'i

"�

give

FOR VISITORS
Robert Howard entertained

group' of

Will return

,

I

us

Mrs

I

.

'.

Let

who lS
B. Hut-

•• ,

Asai�ting

feed

will

crops.

_

Olliff, Arthur Turner,
several days this week in Atlanta atHarvey D. Brannen, C�cil Brannen,
tending style and market week. While Grover Brannen, Inmarl Fvy, Frank:
there she attended the banquet at Simmons, J. P. Foy, Charles
Ran-:
Piedmont Driving Club Wednesday dolph, Reece and Hull.
I
•
••
evening.
Mrs. J. A. Roper, Miss Burnette
BRIDGE PARTY
Mathews, her sister, Miss Marguerite Roper, Mrs. R. F. Unglesbee and litNumbered among the lovely social
Mathews, and Miss Catheri.ne Pitt- tle daughters, Carolyn, Barbara and events of the week was the bridge
another
man
popular bl'lde-elect. Joan, ot'· Savannah, were guests of party Tuesday afternoon given by

peanuts.

in

E. L. Grinstead, apprentice teacher
Brooklet, will conduct a group of
agricultural meetings at the Denmark
school beginning Tuesdaylilght,- August 17, at 8 o'clock. The general
topic to be discussed at these meetings is the growing of winter cover
at

I

man
at her home on Broad street.
FOR SALE-One used 6-tube electriC
7- The meeting will begin at 4 o'crock.
cabinet radio, ,27.46; one used
• • •
one
tube electric console radio, $20.95;
SHOWER AND TEA
All the
u.ed girl's bicycle, $18.00.
Miss Evelyn Mathews, whose marmodels.
above in good condition, 1987
to Bob Pound will be a lovely
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE riage
event
taking pl •. ce early in Septem(12aug1tc)
STORE, Statesboro, Ga.
was honor guest Thursday afterfor ber,
MAN WANTED WITH CAR
shower and
noon at a miscellaneous
800 cus
nearby Rawleigh route of
tea at the home of MrB. Leffler DeAs a Rawleigh .dealer for Loach on South Main
tomers.
street, with Mrs.
route as
six years I recomm.end thls.
DeLoach, Mrs. Jim Moore, Mrs. Thad
for right man.
n splendid opportunity
Mrs. Frank Olliff, M .. : Leroy
Monis,
should make
If you lire a hustle� �ou
Cowart and IIfrs. Bonnie Morris as
good earnings and oUlld a permanent
hosteases. A color scheme of pink and
See or write me. at once: white was
business.
effectively carried out in
Tenn.,
or write Rawleigh's, Memphls,
The
decoration and refreshments.
E. EVER
Dept. GAH-259-1l7E. I.
entered through the sun pall
guests
ETTE, Register, Ga., R.I. (6aug4tp) lor and were greeted by Mrs. R. J.
Kennedy, with Mrs. Dean Anderson
to present them to the receiving line,
comprised of the six hostesses, the
honor guest, her mother, Mrs. C. B.

bulky that they should always

os

(12augltp)

Ga,

additional cost.

ttlALLARD,

.

Charle�

AT DENMARK SCHOOL

•••

35c
47 Ea., .aln S"

FARMERS' MEETINGS

,

a

I will have to

save

Calion Jug

.

Sat-

_

1927. mo?el,

PIANO-We

vannah,

Highest Round

In

.

•

SELLING

_

Mae· 'Howard,

Lola

Mr. and Mrs.
Haton Rouge,

visi�ing

good condition, tires, new pamt Job,
Preaching services will be held at
runs good; reasonable. J. H. LORD,
Clito Baptist church Sunday morning
Statesboro.
(12atp)
Route
2,
Box 197,
at 11:30 o'clock, and evening at 8:16
Baptism -V;ill be held at 10
FOR SALE-One good boat and trail- o'clock.
two
o'clock Sunday morning at the creek
can be seen at my home
er
You are
$10.
the Dover road.
on
mile� from Stateaboro; price
bridge
MRS. FLORENCE STURM, Route 2, invited to attend these servrces.
Pastor.
W. H. KITCHEN,
(12augltp)
Statesboro.

"Where the Crowds Go"

or

$1.23

'

THE COUEGE PHARMACY
Call 414

Savannah

WE�

FOR SALE-Ford coupe,

SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

PRESCRIPTIONS
SANDWICHES

Miss

to

•

5c
15c

6·'6. Can

Thursday night in
to,
La.,
honor of Mias Eva Bell Jefforys, of· teacher, Brooklet.
home In two weeks.
..
Ala.
Those
..
Montgomery,
present
Rev. and Mrs. G. N, Rainey
AT BUlLE CONFERENCE
an� were Misses Mary and Sarah Smith,
NO All TAKEN FOR LESS
'chller.en left Monday for a two-weeks Ruby and My trice Howard, Lois GerForming a party leaving Tuesday
CEJojTS A
vacation In Atlanta, Chattanooga, and
for
CHURCH
Barnesville
to attend Bible conferMETHODIST
alds, Mildred Thompson, Othedris
at, Camp Junaluska, N. C,.
and Lucille Lowe, Sadye Young and ence were MI'8. Dedrick Waters, Mrs.
and
G. ·N. RAINEY. Pastor.
Mrs.
Josh
T.
Nesmith
�r. alJd
Messrs. Harry Smith, Aubry Kearse, Dight Olliff, Mrs. Linton Banks, Mrs.
their
FOR SALE-Simmons baby bed and
gues.t�, Dr .. and Mrs. J. W,- Mc- Otto Jefforys, Conly Geralds, Julius Bruce Akins and Miss Eunice Bran10:15 a. m. Church school ; J. L.
Phone
VISited In
Fl'lday,
mattress; good condition.
Elv�en,
.Beaufort
superintendent,
Renfroe,
Moore, Hase Hobbs, James Akins, nen.
(6augltp)
made the trip by boat.
349.
In the absence of the pastor there having
Roy Thompson and Eldridge Fordham.
Judge and Mrs. Leroy Cowart had
.•••
FOR SALE-Westinghouse elect�ic will be no preaching service, morning
as their guests several days Dr. and
used about one year; price or evening,'
stove
FIDDLESTICK PARTY
Mrs. Alva Cowart and daughter, Lois
H. E, CARTLEDGE, States
An enjoyable occaaion for the lit7 :30 p, m. Senior Epworth League.
$36.
and Mrs. Eli Brock, of Tampa.
boro.
(6aug!�)
4 p. m. Monday, Missionary Society. Wilma,
tle folks was the fiddlestick party
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Anderson left
8:30 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week
MILK COWS-Have just re�eived a
Saturday morning given by Julianne
Thursday for their home in Buffalo, Turner at the home of her parents on
cows
milk
extra
service.
of
good
shipment
N. Y., after spending ten days here
O. L. McLEMORE,
boulevard. Zinnias and roses
from Tennessee.
College
and in Savannah with their parents.
(29ju14tp) PREACHING WILL BE HELD
were attractively arranged about her
phones 232 and 482.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Mikell ac-

�Ef!I\'Y.FIVR

.�

Franklin, motored
urday evening.

In Statesboro
Churches

�!T?:!R���
TB11

II

.

50c IPANA TOOTH PASTE
50c

-

nearly

For the best results the experiment
station recommen'da that the digester
tankage and the mineral mixture be

STATESBORO, GA.

Josiah Zetterower

.

43 E. MAIN ST.

cream} 54c

relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Shuman Sr. had
as their guests last week his sister,
Mrs. Omas Evans, and her son, Gene,
of Soperton.
Mr.
an� Mrs. Fred T. Lanier J�.,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ohn

.....

.,

are

•

PEANUT AND BINGO PARTY
Mrs. A, C. Bradley entertained delightfully Friday evening at her home
on
Savannah avenue with a bingo
party and peanut boiling honoring her
daughter Miss Sara Alice Bradley.
Noveltie; were given as prizes. Mrs.
Bradley waa assisted in entertaining
by Mrs. Kermit Carr, Mrs. Don Brannen and Mrs
Glenn Jennings.

several

son, Jerry,
spending
days in Atlanta and Cochran visiting

"Statesboro's Finest Ladies' Store"

of

of

and papers

roll Of bills.

the

eat
to five

lunch;

increased

Honey and Almond

45 pel'
Some corn and a
by
little tankage and mineral mixture.
It seems that sweet potatoes al'e lack
ing in pI'otein, which the tan'kage sup
pJies, and in minerals, which is CO!1tained in the mineral mixturl:!.
They

fed

he shook liis head-hI thank you," he
said, "bub I'm not in such dire need."
Then with his

was

cent

cently worked, and, oddly enoullh, two

had

the

er

.49c

.

Tussy Eau de Cologne

than

similar concentrate feed,
Also
they should be fed with a mineral
mixture.
The value of the sweet po.

un

brown

soft

FARM

Georgia Experiment Station
60 acres, 40 cultivated, good house,
have bt'ought out some important
good fence, twelve miles northwest;
facts about feeding sweet potatoes.
price $1,300.
They proved unsatisfactory when fed
alone, without certain other feerls.
BARGAINS IN CITY PROPERTY
However, it was found that they aTe
8-room. house, South Main street;
an excelient feed for pigs when fed
1 bargain.
wit.h a small amount of tankage or
7-room house, Broad street; a real
other 'Suitable protein' feed and when bargain if sold soon.
with
some corn OJ' oth
supplemented

of

then he became
work in' the

BUY A

feeding analyses indicate that
potatoes shOUld be more profit
100 acres, 40 cultivated, good house,
corn
for swine feeding. good pecan grove, on paved road, near
These figures indicate that an acre
Brooklet; price $2,600.
of sweet pots toes produces more than
37 acres, 25 cultivated, five miles
twice as much' nutriant material as from city;' price $650.
acre of corn.
325 acres, ]00 cultivated, five miles
Recently completed tests at the south of Brooklet; pri�e $5,000.
able

rather strange way:
man

av-

75c

sweet

found them in

we

in the south and

erage

to know

be classed under this

And

A one-armed

a

nor even

Today we have found an
grol'p-m.illions ot them-who

entitled'to

one

a

like,

we

all.

entire
are

du�t����ge yields

live for

we

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fletcher and lit-

�'

.49c

.

ch�rge.

51c

Pac"".

10·'6. Ba.

OIL SAUSIIGE

Tuesday.

.

.99c

.

.0"'f....g"'ran'=d"!c;"h::i1;"d"'r"'en""".""'=":,,=�:,,,,=""

95c
.85c

44 EAST MAIN ST.

_

Then what is the answer?

$1.15

�enett/s
$1.20 SYRUP PEPSIN

TABLE SALT

18e

lor

16.oz. Can

ALDRED ·BROS.

tle

__

4-'6.

PhIllIp's PORK and BEANS

near

5

=

Scoco and Jewel LARD

"'NEGAR

"AN RAALTE HOSE

...

Octagon SOAP and POWDER

Clito.
Mr. and Mrs. Josh T. Nesmith have
as their gueats Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
McElveen, of Atlanta,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coursey, of
Lyons, spent the week end with her
mother, Mrs. W. L. Hall.
Mr. and IIfrs. Edward Kennedy, of
Greensboro, were week-end guests of
his mother, Mrs, E. H, Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Carruth and
sons have returned from a visit to
relatives at points in Mississippi.
ALLEN MIKELL SICK
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets, of SylRemer Mikell and Brooks Mikell
vania, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur How- have been
visiting their brother, AIard spent Sunday at Bluffton, S. C.
len Mikell, a patient at the Marine
Miss Vivian Waters and Billy Wain Savannah, who is reported
ters, of Augusta, are visiting their hospital
seriously ill.
grandmother, Mrs. John Paul Jones.
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Howard, Claud
.MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Howard and Misa Nina Bell Howard
The Methodist Missionary Society
spent the week end at Bluffton, S. C.
will meet Monday afternoon at four
Mrs. L. J. Shuman Sr., Mrs. L. J.
o'clock at the church in a literary
Shuman Jr., Mrs. Omas Evans and
Mrs. Roger Holland will
Gene Evans were viaitors in Savannah meeting
have

Brundage,

Price

$1.35 quality for
$1.15 quality for
$1.00 quality for

Don't Let rour FOOD BILL Get rour GOATI

Little Miss Inez Stephens has re
turned home after a two-weeks' visit
in Sandersville.
Miss Ruby Mikell is visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mra. D. L.

DURING THE REMAINDER OF AUGUST

_

��

alBIG

Cumming.

Are now approximately 1-3 to 1-2 off ..
Plenty of good styles to choose from. SIzes
some
are of course broken, but we have
50.
styles in sizes 12 to

when

.graze or root up the

cot_t_on.,..

hurry!

COTTON DRESSES

.

that addit. nal warehouse
absolutely necessary. The

a

A few at less than! Price.

allowed to
in September.
Ludowici, Ga., July 30.-George W. completed early
potatoes in the
Hendrix, who has been connected with
field rather than have them dug and
In spite of labor troubles, European
the stste highway department for the
fed in a pen or a lot. It was found
long staple lengths.
past two years, has been named con war threats and everything else, the'
Mr. Dyer points out also that the that the potatoes had a tendency to
struction superintendent for South American people are burning up about.
use of badly worn saws by ginners overcome the softening effect of pea-:
east Georgia.
ten per cent more gasoline this sum
may cut the value of short staple cot- nuts on the pork.
Mr. Hendrix is rrow supervising the mer than ever before.
ton one dollar a bale, or long staple
ANDERSON
SURVIVES
cotton two dollars a bale.'
WI T H B ROKE N INECK
After citing these
the
make

up in

All SUMMER SILK DRESSES
All SUMMER EVENING DRESSES
Without any reservations NOW-

reconstruction of the Oglethorpe high
way between Midway ami Mc.Jntosh.
This job will be'
in Liberty county.

BULLOCH COUNTY BOY
WINS !PROMOTION

Such values

Be early!

This is the last call.

ton.

impression upon the walk. The walk,
possibilities,
however, through its influence upon agent expressed the opinion that most
was
space
Aubry Anderson, age 24, son of
the moisture, strangled the weeds, of the ginners were installing im
Tillman brothers and Charlie Ran
proved equipment and making every Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Anderson of the
which withered and died.
effort
to
the
of
better
their
built
the
met
quality
situation-they
dolph
Register district, is walking around
Because the tree roots destroyed work.
He again urged farmers to do
The result, so far as
one warehouse.
cheerful and gay with his broken neck
the walk, workmen were sent to rear their part in improving the qualr.y of
crowded condition goes, has not been
in a cast as a result of an accident
down the tree ani! cast it into the ginned
-,...,.,.-c::-::-:two weeks ago at Akerman's pond.
appreciably improved. Whereas last
fire.
FIRST
BALE COTTON
summer two warehouses were overrun
Bathing in the pond, the young man
No amount of law-making, local,
SOLD HERE FRIDAY
with tobacco, and the day's sales rare
jumped head first into the water,
state or national, could change the
ly cleared the floors, during the habits or inclination of the
Bulloch county's first bale of new striking irr such way that his head
sycamore
present season three warehouses hove
cotton was sold here on F"illay of was forced back and the neck broken.
or the
weeds-the weeds fell from
been overflowed and almost every day
last week, August 6th. The bale was Carried to the hospital, his injuries
their own weakness, and the sycamore
grown by C. M. Cowart, Lockhart were attended
one warehouse has not been reached.
tp and a brace placed
was cut down because it was too pow district
farmer, ginned by Bird Gin about his head and neck. Ten
The significance of this is plain:
days
erful.
nery, Portal, weighed 610 pounds, was
later he was released, and is ap
Enlarget! receipts of tobacco call for
1¥,fodcrn legislation, however, is not sold at public. outcry by B, H. Ram
One set of
and was bought by Horace Smith, parently on the road to recovery,
enlarged selling force.
shrinking back from the absolute con sey
of E. A. Smith Grain Co., at 15 cents though he will be
boyers can take care of two ware
wearing the head
trol of weeds and sycamore in social
per pound.
houses only; three warehouses will
brace for many weks to come.
and commercial sealms.
Legislation
not, apparently, justify two sets of
compels the sycamore to draw in its Job- for-aAJR MAIL, from page 1
buyers,
root operations under penalty of tax
Lasts 38 Years
we
it

•

careless

ginners to damage good cotThe tests showed, for instance,
that lint quality damages from tight
seed roll, as compared with loose seed
rolling gin.ning, were sufficient to
cause average bale value losses rangfrom 60 cents for a group of dry
breathing. Gradually the tree spread ing
cottons of short staple lengths to
out to the point where its foundation
$4.50 for a group of green, damp, or
roots crowded the walk, lifted it off wet cottons of

the ground, cracked it in places and
wrought general havoc. On the other

This Big Salel

Is Still Going On
With
lIalues Galorel

as

tus

not command
one warehouse wou1d
they stop sewer pipes and render no
the attention of the large buyers
good 'Service in exchange.
that it would not even attract one set
A concrete walk was laid along
of buyers; therefore two warehouses
past this court house Y81'd tree, which
were
built.
During the intervening
at the time had plenty of space for

Last

as

$4.50 a bale by proper ginning.
Many ginners in this state are

TREES

yard

be increased

can

Anniversary

other
damp
there stood a sycamore tree devices to clean "trashy" cotton. Deyears
spite these devices which aid con
which hod been planted for shade.
siderably, it is stil! preferable to keep
Sycamores have more recently been cotton clean and dry for best ginning
the agent said.
condemned for the alleged reason results,
On the other hand, it is possible for

another step is imperative.
For eight years we have sort of
eased along with two sales ware
houses.

AND

Sale

proper

of cotton

WEEDS

has

market

tobacco

taken

can

Well,

dinner.

an

other.

Statesboro's

in distress?

men

�����

Overflow from page 8

Bruce Robertson is spending this
week with friends at Tybee.
Miss Lola Thomas, of Savannah,
visited friends here last week.
Miss Elsie Gay, of Savannah, was
a recent visitor to friends here.
Miss Mildred Thompson spent last
week end with Miss Mary Smith.
Miss Ruth Skipper has returned
from a visit to relatives in Douglas.
Mrs. Dan Lester Jr. and Miss Nina
Bell Howard spent Friday in Syl.
vania.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Preetorius are
spending some time at their home on
the coast.
Miss Evelyn Pool left during the
week for a visit to her parents at

Salfe In

possible.

He declared that the value of cotton

relief

the

to

this is

persons

�enette' S

GRE.A.T

County Agent Byron Dyer

urges
county cotton farmers to

business

BtrLLOCB TIMBS AND STATESBORO NEWS

�������������-�-�P=E�R�S=ON=A=L==IT=E=M=s�1�.����

THE FAIR STORE'S

met

never

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1937

•

printer who would turn down a half all Bulloch
dollar?
Certainly not. Did you know co-operate with the ginner by furnish
that in Statesboro-among our best ing him with dry cotton in 'so far as

Conare.

S, )878.

lIareb

me

friend.

a

�Y peo�lC'

matter

poal,amlce

the

...

bo'ro, 0&.,

se?

seen

to

before, and
they helped me at least enough to County Agent Byron Dyer Urges
Farmers to Co-operate With
always
pass on my way.
Ginner's of Bulloch,
do that for a man In need.

SUBSCRIPTION 51.00 PER YlDAR
second-clan

which will not

whom

D. B. TURNER, EdHor and Owper.

••

",I

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1937

STATESBORO NEWS

I

$l-bill. And

a

belong

he explained:

already

THE STATESBORO NEWS

.Dt.red

leas;one $5 and

was at

BULtOCH TIMES

AND

I

H� �jI..;;�:��.

1?I.;��e�

:;"'.�.�

I

-Their.
kt;rchlefs.

•

a'.b4;ve¥age.

.

>d",."

,

.

._,

to_'

w�-t�
.

PONCY BREAD

loaf, sliced

GEORGIA MAID

Sweet Mixed Pickles

21-0z. jar

5c

THURSDAY AUGUST 12 1937

Nobody's BusIness

••

(By GEE McGEE

The Housewife

•

•

GOOD NEWS FROM FLAT ROCK
flat rock hell Its annual all day smg
ng at rehober church lest sunday and
nearly everboddy except the jonesea
from cedar lane fetche'd well filled
baskets and et on the ground
they
generally eat with anyboddy who asks
them but they almost got dlsappoint

•

ed this

"Research Professor of IEcono my"

She reads the advertisements in the paper with
care and consideration.
They form her research data.
By means of them she makes her purchases so that she
well deserves the title of "Research Professor of Econo
my." She discovers Item after Item, as the year rolls

combining high quality with low.
It

clear to you at once that you-and all who
make and keep a home-have the same opportunity.
With the help of newspaper advertIsmg you, too, can
graduate from the school of mdlscrlmmate buymg mto
the faculty of fastIdiOUS purchases!
IS

vo ce

vas

badly

The Times CIrculation IS strictly among those who
ha, e subscribed and receive the paper regularly. Al
most entirely they are the people who are
hvmg WithIn
Statesboro's retaIl trade zone-regular VISItors to our
local stores. If you have a story about merchandise
worth tellmg-and WhICh you want the people of Bul
loch county to know-give us your advertIsement.

the fish
do the n

last satturday p m was called off
ndeff mte onner count of the groom
not showmg up after a wa
of 3
hours
watch th s collumn for future

develpoments ansoforth
the
the UnIted
of

C

ser ous

wreck

on

the

nla n

h

gh

way betw xt flat rock and cedar lane
caused by too n uch booze so

was

I

DI.tri�t

GeorgIa, Valdosta DIVISion.

d the kurrlner who mquested the
of the strangel
a quart was
aliso found outSIde of h s rema ns
wh ch d d not break when h s ford
contacted the truck n the rear
sa

boddy

R

Tow sen'd et al vs M J Yeo
mans Attorney General et ai-No
88 In Equ ty
To all persons hav ng any rrterest
n the funds on
depos t m the above

38 prevaIl ng prIces paId weekly W
E LANIER Rte 3 Statesboro (Hp)

rev

w

I(

wa

has asked for
he was gladly

esse

te
a

our

3

local

weeks

pasture
vacat on

as
the
In thls csse certam tobacco ware
congregatlOrr needed a vacat on wors
houses procured a temporary nJune
er than he d d
he has preeched on
t on aga nst the enforcement of the
oth ng but s n for nearly 4 months
Georg a statute I m t ng the amount and all of h s members seem to of
tl ey could charge fOl handl ng and gotten t red of hear
ng of such tr v al
sell ng tobacco
Th s nJunctlOn was
nattels
con I tor ed upon the wa ehouses de

g

vven

same

pos t ng n cou t an amount equal to
any cl a ges collected by them
lUI

AUGUST 14 TO SEPTEMBER 4 WITH THE GENUINE

ESTATE HEATBOLA
here agam
th
Free Coal (500 to 2000
Heatrola. Here a all you do

YES

It S"

Select

your

-

Heatrola

s

famous

pounds)·

now

generous annual offer 01
with the genume Estal(

pOSSIble
By an

rrot ce that

small depOSIt pay nothIng
untIl the Heatro/a IS Installed
(you say when) Then start paYing
In converuent monthly Installment.

Just

n excess of thoB.
ng 1935 a d 1936
fixed by tI e ststute A fi fil Judgment
I as decla ed the statute val d
tel'
n nate I
the
nJunct on and olde ed
tI e funds so depos ted less Iloper
costs find expenses
refunded to the
I elsons flom ",hon the excess cha ges
ve e collected
The unders g ed spe
c al n aster has been appo nted
by the
COli t and d I ected to ascer ta n and
report to the court the names and
a I'" esses
of the pe sons ent tied to
tl ese funds and the groso amount due
to each of them Wlth a pia
for d s
t but ng the funds
Not ce of the
procedule adopted to d th s w II be
g ven by advertIsement and tI e d s
tr butlOn w II be made as soon a.

order da od July 14
1987
the court further d ected ne to gIve
It has fi xed and o.dered
pal'd out of saId funds the follow ng
ncurred n protectmg the
expenses
Interests of the tobacco growers to
WIt
Lee W Branch $66738 W D
D ckerson $38000 State of GeorgIa
$804 70 and J H Swmdle $500 00
And the court has allowed and ordered
paid to the attorneys who appeared
for the defendant". a fee of fifteen
per cent of the net "mount remaIn
Ing on hand after paYing other costs

make

a

more

Remember there 8 no other offer to
compare WIth this because no other
heater can compare WIth the genu me
Estate Heatrola
the orlgmal cabmet
heater
Beautiful modem all porce
lain cabmets-elght models to choose
from
]omtles8 ash box. Estalloy
double hfe fire pot Ped a Lever Feed
Door And the wonderful Intensl FIre
Air Duct
Heatrola S famous exclu
sive feature that turns waste into
warmth cuta fuel bIlls 25 to 40%
-

and expenses
SaId order

prOVIdes that any party
at nterest may make formal wntten
obJectIons If arty they have to salli
fees and expenses or any part thereof
Such objectIOns must be n wr t ng ad

-

dresoed

to

the

court
stat g
the
and filed Wlth the
cle k of th s cou t WIth n th ty days
from the first publ cat en of tl s no
t ce
A y such object ons v II be co
s de ed
by the cou t at n t me and
p ace to be hereafter fixed by t

glollnds thereof

DOUBLE LIFE

No

ext ..

heavy
pot made
of Estalloy (n ekel chrom u n
alloy) More than double the
r

hbed f

1 fo of hest cast

re

ron

f

Ie

pots

Th

August 3 1937
FREDERICK KRENSON
Master
(12nug2tc)
s

Nottce to DebLors and CredItors

"I'URNS WASTE INTO WARMTli I

Ordinary
to

•• en

h.aler

(left) allow.

pe up flue

warmth

Unique Inten�1l

Fir. Air Duct (nghl) In Eala!e H •• I
rola blocks h •• t-send. at n�to leomR

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
STATESBORO,GEORG!A

who reside in Bulloch

women

to sell Aladdm

They

are

Lamps

The state 4 H Wild life eonservatton

sur

or

commission

on

camp will be held at Camp F 11
twelve miles northwest of Dahlonega

durmg the

easy to sell

4 H

he

lonuer

Governor W

be

surgeon

that

week

of

spite

I

I

I

pal

nc

pr

months

Teat. by foremoat h&html en&IDeer8.bow
Aladdin light next to Bunh&ht In qualley.
.Abo mow It over 4 bmea a. efficient a. old
uvea eyeai&ht.
Ityle lamp Savea oil
Brin&1 a modem white hght to everyone,
and ac:tually uvea Ita coat in leu than •
)'eU'. So IUIlpleachild can run It Noodor,
110 not se, DO lllIoke, DO Ine! of any kind.
Abeolutely ..fe. The ideal home li&htiDC
device.
-

r-

,...........

•

o.c-IetI sw.

.._ _Wol

__.....
.............

IIed_la

..uItlcolcw_

And

Farme

mought

as

well

move

to

a

he had

more

only

3 calls last week and neIther one of
them pa d hIm annythlng
mrs
tom
head had a epper lectlc fit and fell
art square suffered a rrose bleed and
1 ttle m ney moore Jumped out of a
tree and sprung her leg
MARSHAL S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I

,,11 sell at publ c outcry to tl e
ddel for cash before the
It louse doo
n Statesloro Geol
g a on the fi st Tuesday In Septem
be
1937 w th n the legal hours of
.nle the followl g descl bed property
leved on unde
three certa
fi fas
ssued by tl e mayo and clelk of the
c ty of Statesbo 0
n favor of the c ty
of Statesbo 0 fo taxes fo tI e yellrs
1933 1934 and 1936 aga nst Magg e
WhIte leVIed on as the property of

hIghest b

co

All cred tors of the estate of S G
Ste "art late of Bulloch county de
Magg e Wh te to w t
ceased are 1 eleby reqUIred to rendt!r
That cel ta II lot of land located m
n the r demands to the unders
gned the c ty of Statesboro n the 1209th
G M datI ct of Bulloch county
accordmg to law arrd all I ersons m
debte'd to saId estate are requ red to
Geo g a bourrded north by Brannen
make Immed ate payment
Chapel east by b g d tch south by
Thl. May 7 1937
lot No 29 of J A B�annen estate
MRS S G STEWART
and west by Cotton avenue
AdminIstratrIx of the S G Stewart
ThIS the 10th (lay of August 1937
Estate
EDGAR HART Chief of Pohce
t18ma;v6tc)

90 per cent

good standmg

In

In

s

won

have

t

trouble

any

products durmg the next
few months according to the bureau
of agr cultural econom cs
Of course
there are some exceptions but the de
mand for farm products generally IS

good
ucts

Then too prIces of farm prod
shghtly hIgher than a month

are

and may rIse even
the ensu ng month

hIgher durmg

ago

Farm CredIt Ad
Charles A Stewart who

of the

been assOCIated

body

1933

smce

credIt

as

WIth the

credIt

deputy productIon
has

been

pro

the posltton of deputy

gov

commISSIOner

moted to
ernor

of the farm credIt admlmstra

tlon

He succeeds Herbert EmmerIch

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

who reSIgned recently to become as
soclate dIrector of the pubhc admlnls

(Authorized Aladdm Lamp Dealer for Bulloch County)
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

tratlon

clearmg

Stewart

IS

tlOn

us

creates favorable comment

for

our

thIS

IS our

of

great

I

CHEAP MONEY
Weare offering to make loans on Improved cIty real
estate In Statesboro Most attractIve contract Interest rate
very low and expenses of negotIatIng loans reasonable
NO RED TAPE
The
contract
24
36
48
60
72
84
96
108
120

follOWing schedule
prevaIls

MONTHS
MONTHS
MONTHS
MONTHS
MONTHS
MONTHS
MONTHS
MON'1'HS
MONTHS

on

monthly Installment

loan

RATES PER $100000
CONTRACT
$4500 PER MONTH
CONTRACT
$3111 PER MONTH
CONTRACT
$24 16 PER MONTH
CONTRACT
$2000 PER MONIH
CONTRACT
$17 22 PER MONTH
CONTRACT
$152[' PER MONIH
CONTRACT
$1375 PER MONIH
CONTRACT
$1259 PER MON'IH
CONTRACT
$1166 PER MONIH
PHONE OR WRITE

LEROY COWART
STATESBORO,GA

THE GEORGIA STATE SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION

eco

on
was

farms of the

13 years of record

m

19

per

na

the smallest f01'

cent

keep

reductIOn thIS

spite hIgh feed costs however farm
tlock. contmue to regIster a h gh rate

servIce

DAY rUNE�L DIRECTORS NIGHT
PHONF
LAtjy- AS$]srANT PHONE
340
STATESBOR.O. GAr 4-IS �

agr cultural

of

attrIbuted to the hIgh cost
year
of feeds There was also a heavy cull
mg of laymg flocks durmg June De

a.m.

STATESBORO UNDERTAKING Co.

was so actIve

was

good wIll of the people and

comrnlSSlOn

1

JUly

A

mg

CONTINUALLY STRIVING
to maintain the

on

that date

Central of GeorgIa trams connect m Savan
nah for and from Savannah Beach (Tybee
Island). Bus fare 75 cents round trip.
Savannah and Savannah Beach offer un
nvaled entertamment for VISItors.

those who

ChIcago

reports that the number of

young chIckens

Every Sunday-May 30 to Sept. 5, InclUSive
$1.50 for the Round TrIp from DOVER.
Ar. Savannah 10:40
Returmng Lv. Savannah 7:45 p.m.

who

of

bureau

nomlCS

lXCURSION FARFS TO SAV ANNAH
a.m.

man

m

developing the natlon'Sl system
production credJt assoClatIons

"Where Ocean Breezes Blow"

Lv. Dover 9:06

house

m

Savannah
Beach

TYBEE

the

I

productton

DR. M. SCHWAB'S
SON
118 BULL ST

SAVANNAH GA
N B -Send us your repa r work
We can duphcate any lense or re
parr any frame

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I \Vl11 sell at J ubhc outcry to the
bidder for cash before the

highest

court house door

their

selling

--

about the eyes and nose and face but
no stItches were took
he got the car
With a mandammus paper

he

are

of this year

1

over

t

twelve

at least half of the states

has

pay) when he undertook to repossess
the .econt hand car he bought flom
them about 4 months ago
harrsom
had forgot all of the payments except
the down one
both of them got hurt

unsamterry naborhood

June

Savannah

and

bank

the

10

than that

of the loans

.bIda to cbooM I" bot.b Q1MI

APPLY TO

m

In

10

Our business IS exclusively
OPTICAL We use the latest
methods to examine your
eyes and grind all our lenses
We fit you are most up-to
date frames
Don t trifle WIth your eyes
Consult the oldest and best
Ask your neighbor about

up

deferment

land

loans

ending

more

Speakmg

y of the county seat and hansom
of flat rock (who looked ltke
Va3 go ng to r de whIle he d ddent

hubert green has benn com
about noboddy getttrrg SIck
here of late
he says tbat if tlat rock
keepB up her recorq for good health

and

federal

on

mmlstratlOn

oore

dr

have

extenaicn

comm SSJOner

su t fits he
a I ttle b t tight
count tl at she has ga ned 24

plalnlng

farmers

the farm

Forty nine Years

announced this

farmers voluntar ly re
leges
nearly 100 million dollars of

v

pr

paid

est asse·

e

MYr-rs of

hurrg
'Someth ng of a new record lately
the repayment of mortgage loans

s nce she bought
t In 1933
she w II try to d et herself th s rail
so she says

pa

I

credit adminisbration

pounds

II

II be open to all club

w

program

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

0

August 23 State
Cunmngham has

V

members 15 yenrs of age or over who
have partjcipated in the 4 H WIld hfe

to fetch

arrd

week of

Leader G

said the camp

Spend Sunday At

FLAT ROCK
the marr dge cerr mony whIch wa3
have benn hell n rehober church

to

In the DIstrict Court of
Stale8 for th., Middle

or

counties

ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By virtue of an order ot the court
of onhnary of Bulloch county will be
sold at public outcry betlWeen the
legal hours of sale before the court
house door m Statesboro Bald county

Established 1888

By CARL HANCOCK

The

Circulation.

FARM HELP WANTED-Want fam
lIy of cotton pickers hou3e wood
and water free for seasorr plenty of
work all close In and poss bly crop for

men

rl'undmg

bone

NEWS AND VIEWS FROM

our

Agents,

DOG NEWS FROM FLAT ROCK
the town of flat rock is tom as
sunder onner count of the new dog
audience wi ch was passed by the
counsell at Its first sessron n jurre
th s new act requires all dog owners
to wear 1 cense plates on their collars
where the poleesman can see It no
matter how fast the dog IS running

soed
nan y pel
to 6 n les Just
3 spec .1 songs

n

had dove f om 5
to hear h
he s ngs
th u h s
ose
but
vo Idn t let h m eve I

sons

Will be glad to PROVE

ADdenon, S C)

they are further required
their dogs to the town hall
vax mated
by the vetter nerry

FARM BRIEFS

AGENTS '\IVANTED

who WIll be there from the county
seat every fnday and satturday at
1$ for each dog him to furnish the
errdurmg one tune Vlzzly alto sup virus or if the dog owner furniahes
and
contralto
It
pranno
provided It bears a govverment
guarantee then the vetter rrerry WIll
one of the attractive
features of charge only c75 for hIS squtrt gun
this smg ng convention was the flne use
v olin mus ck wh ch was rendered
by
yore corry spondent B fifth darter
this IS a verry Important edick ac
she can play some cording to our mayer our children
julie lou Lark
whole sorrgs on only 2 strtngs and cannot run at
l.,.gJl on our streets
gets along pretty WIth them with wh Ie dogs are not vax rrate'd against.
not long ago 3 or 4 of her rabbits a. set forth In the state law
only 1
strmgs broke and noboddy ever found which concurs WIth the town coun
It out t 11 she told them afterwards sells
bill ansoforth
hon
holsum
ansoforth
moore says one child 10 more rmpor
tant than a dozen dogs
so help save
songsters from far and nIgh were our children
on hands to
help WIth th s great cel
ler brat on
some of them could s rrg
our
poleesmarr shot at a tagless
and some of them could not
but all dog laat week and k lied a caff
belong
of them thought they could do so
tng to art square who was graz ng on
sevveral vo ces should of benn rule'd ma n street
the off cer of the law
off of the flat form
they d d not use fi st dec ded that t vas a case of
the Bame keys that all of the others self defense or
ather-an axc dent
vere us ng
and the leader called t but ather thaI be took to law
by her
d SCOI ds ansoforth
o vner he 1 n 'd for he
(2$) and dress
ed he
vi Ie she was st 11 hot and
ml
dull s mk s the famous cOlin
sold her to the san tel ry
arket for
ty seat qu e leader got a fish bone 4$ thus
clearmg 2$ on h s slot mr
hung n h s throte endur ng the d n squale 10 V beleves he shot I er on a
ne
hour and could no� carry out h s
pu posc
h s so no tor al
pa t of the plogram

SHE'S not a Ph. D. or an LL. D. She hasn't a diploma or
a cap and gown. Her research is not done in the labora
tory or the library, As a matter of fact, her findings are
made usually m the quiet of her home.

on,

time

renme veeve smith played the
and aliso jined m
organ as usual
the .Ingmg when the altoes on the
rostrum got weak
she has a verry
sweet voice nevver to of benn abroad
to get teeched she can sIng in 3 note.
miss

••

BUlLOCB TDIE8 AND 8'J!ATESBORO NEWS

In Statesboro
Geor
gla on the first Tuesday n Septem
ber 1937 w thm the legal hours of
sale the followmg descrtbed property
lev ed on under three certain fl fas
Issued by the mayor and clerk of the
cIty of Statesboro m favor of the city
of Statesboro for taxes for the years
1633 1934 and 1935 agamst Matt e
Jern gan leVIed on as the property
of Matt e Jermgan to WIt
That certam lot of land located m
the cIty of Statesboro n the 1209th
G M d strict of Bulloch county
Georg a bounded north by John
son street
east by landa of Anm�
Llv ngston estate south by a lane
and west by lands of estate of Mrs
Anna Potter
ThIS the 10th day of August 1937
EDGAR HART ChIef of Pol ce

MARSHAL S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
) w 11 sell at publ c outcry to the
hIghest b dder for cDsh before the
court house door 10 Statesboro Geor
gla on the tirst Tuesday m Septem
ber 1937 WIthin the legal hours of
sale the follOWIng descrIbed property
leVIed on under three certam ti fas
Issued by the mayor and clerk of the
cIty of Statesboro m favor of the cIty
of Statesboro for taxes for the years
1934 1935 and 1986 aga nst Ulyses
Day leVIed on as the property of

Ulyses Day

to WIt

That certa n lot of land located m
the city of Statesboro 10 the 1209th
G M dIstrIct of Bulloch county
Georg a bounded north by land.
formerly owned by C A Lamer
east by lands of M M Holland es
tate south by lands of A R Pope
and weat by J ohn80n street
Th s the 10th day of August 1937
EDGAR HART ChIef of Pohce

per hen

PBTlTION TO AMEND CBAIl'I'BII
GEORGIA-Bulloch Couney
To the Superior Court of Bulloch

County

The petition of W R Altman Lumber
Inc
respectfully,
shows
on the
first Tuesday m September
1
That petitioner Is a corporation
1937 the followmg property of the duly Incorporated under the laws of
estate of A
J
Frankhn deceased Georgia by order of thIs court under
to vit,
date of May 29 1928
TI at certain tract of land located
2
Thati under the provisions of Ita
n the 1209th G
!If dl.trlct of Bul
charter the principal offICe and place
loch county conta mng two hun
of busmess of scld corporation Is
dred fifty (250) acres more or less
designated as Brooklet Bulloch eoun
bounded north by lands formerly
ty GeorgIa
3
belong ng to J G Brannen east
That since said corporation wall
by lands of W P WIlson south by chartered petitioner has acquired hI
lands of H N WIlson and west by
terests and established business In
the run of Lott s creek wh ch tract
Screven county Georgia
of land s more fully described by a
4
That It IS necessary and expe41SUI
an
I
of
the
same
ent
made
and to the beat interest of ths
vey
plat
by H J Proctor Jr May 17 1916
stockholders and all concerned that
Also that certain lot of land and
the legal reslderrce and principal place
one half und vide 1
mterest m the
of business of said corporation be
adJacent walls located m the city changed from Brooklet Bulloch coun
of Statesboro m the 1209th G M
ty
GeorgIa to Sylvania
Screven
d str ct of Bulloch county frontmg
county GeorgIa
east on Seibald street 32 feet and
5
That on the 3rd day of August,
1937 after wrttten notice to all tha
runnmg back 98 feet and bounded
north by lands ot A J Mooney
stockholden a meeting of the stock
east by Selbald street
south by
holders of said corporation was Iield
lands of Statesboro Buggy & Wagon
at Its
offIce at Sylvania
Screven
Company and west by a twelve
county Georgia at which meeting all
foot alley Along WIth thla lot ot
stockholders were present and a rese
land WIll be conveyed a one half
lut on was urranlmously adopted by
mterest in the brlck wall on the
the stockholders authorlzlne this penorth of this lot which IS 60 feet
tttton to be flied for the amendment
of the charter of said corporation u
long and purchased of A J Moo
I erem prayed a copy of which relo
ney and a one halt mterest In the
brick wall on the south of thl. lot
lution I. hereto attached duly cer
of
Statesboro Buggy &
tIfied
purchased
Whcrefore
Wagon Company whIch IS 98 feet
petItioner prays tha�
after thIS petition has been duly pub
long ThIS betng the warehouse lot
Also that certam lot of land 10
hshed for four weeks In the 81lma
rated 10 the city of Statesboro In
manner as reqUIred for
publication of
the 1209th d strIct of Bulloch coun
petItIon for Irrcorporatlon In the of
fiCIal organ of Bulloch county Geor
ty contalmg five aerea more or
less and bounded north by lands of
gIa a Judgment shall be rendered by,
Arthur Howard and estate lands of
thIS court for amendment of the char
S C Groover the dItch bemg the
ter of sa d corporation by changing
Ime
east by Zetterower avenue
or removmg Its pr nc pal offIce and
south by HIll stl eet and west by
place of bustrress from Brooklet Bnl
lands of the Central of GeorgIa RaIl
loch county
Georgia to Sylvania,
the
Screven county Georela
home place
way Company betng
of the lateJ A J Frankl n
J HENRY HOWARD
Terms of sale One third cash one
Attorney for W R Altman Lumber
thIrd due m one year and one third
Company Inc
due m two years deferred payments
GEORGIA-Bulloch
to bear eIght per cent mtereat and to
County
be secured by deed td secure debt on
Personally appeared before me W
the property purchased
Purchaser R Altman who lie inc duly sworn,
to pay for titles
deposes arrd says on oath that tha
facts alleged In the foregoing state
ThIS August 10 1987
ment are true
MRS LEE F ANDERSON
ThIS 3rd day of August 1937
Admmlstratrlx estate A J Frankhn
W R ALTMAN
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
Sworn to and subscribed before me
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
HATTIE POWELL
Pursuant to an order granted by
N P Bulloch County Georgia.
the court of ordmary of Bulloch coun
ty GeorgIa at the August term 1937 GEORGIA-Bulloch
County
I WIll offer for sale the lands of Mat
I Frank I Wtlhams do hereby cer
tie H
Olhff deceased for the pur
that the original petItIon In the
tify
pOBe of pay ng debts and dlstrlbu
matter of application of W R Alt
t on before the court house door at
man
Lumber
Inc
for
Company
pubhc outcry to the highest bIdder amerrdment of Its charter was flied In
for cash at Statesboro GeorgIa be
th • offICe on the 4th day of August,
tween the legal hours of sale on the
1937
and that the
is

Compal!}'

I

MARSHAL S SALE
first Tuesdy m September 1937 as
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Most of the msect pests that com
I w 11 sell at publ c outcry to the the lands of sa d estate to WIt
One tract or one hundred twenty
h
b
dder
for
cash
before
the
ghest
Amencan
fields gar
monly mvade
e ght acres
more or less
m 48th
court house door n Statesboro Geor
dens and orchards m June appeared
G
M
dIstrIct
a
Bulloch county
on
the
tirst
m
Tuesday
g
Septem
about on schedule th s year accord
be
1937 W th n the legal hours of
Georg a bounded north by lands of
S
oale the follOWing descr bed property
Tyral M n ok east by a branch and
ng to a recent SUI vey by the U
I un of M II c e.k
oouth by run of
eVJed on under three certn n fi fas
A report
department of agr cultUl e
M II creek a d west by lands of
ssued by the mayor and clerk of the
md cBted that WIreworms have dam
M
n
ck
c ty of Statesbo 0
n favor of the cIty
Tyral
subject to a loan m
aged potatoes tobacco and garden of Statesboro fo taxes for the
favol of the Atlllnta Jomt Stock
years
from
Ma
ne
to
a
Grass
Georg
Land Bank for $900 l' nc pal
crops
1932
1933 and 1934
L
agu nst J
One t act of seventy acres more
hoppers are stIll numerous and de Lo\vrey leVIed on as the property of
01 less
n the 1523rd G
M d str ct
J L Lowrey to w t
struct ve In the mIdwest and south
Bulloch
That certam lot of land located In
county Georg a bounded
west and have everr done m nor dam
north by lands of J H Beasley
the c ty of Statesboro m the 1209th
age In some sect ons of GeorgJa
east by lands of S E S ms
G
M dlstnct of Bulloch county
south
by lands of Federal Life Insurance
Georg 8 and front ng 75 feet on
The bureau of econom cs sa d th s
Mulbert y street and runn ng back
Company and west by lands of Mrs
between pa allel 1 nes 130 feet
week that md catIOns now po nt to a
Harvey Bennett subJect to a loan
n favor of Federal
Land Bank of
bounded north by lands of the es
more
favorable sltuat 01 for datry
Columb a for $600 prinCIpal
tate of S F OJI If
east by Mul
producers m 1937 38 than n the past
One
lot
WIth
a
one
street
south
beny
story brIck
by lands of Joe
Product 011 of daIry products
store bUIld ng m town of Leefield
year
Stapleton and west by lands of es
of
mcreased
ces
these
WIth
an
has
tate of W P L v ngston
pI'
produc\'
together
adJom ng vacant
lot n 1523rd G M d strICt Bulloch
Th s the 10th day of August 1937
are h gher m I esponse to good corr
a
bounded north by
EDGAR HART ChIef of Pohce
county
Georg
In
Burner demand
are
pastures
good
r ght of way of
MIdland Ratlway
and
condIt on m the daIry states
MARSHAL S SALE
east by a publ c road
south by
feed GEORGIA-Bulloch County
WIth more
normal harvests
of
J
lands
Harry Lee and west by
I w 11 sell at publ c outcry to the
an alley
the
lot
and
store
bu Idmg
are
to
do"
n
Th
s
expected
go
prIces
h ghest b dder for cash before the
be ng sold subject to a loan of $400
15 encourag ng news for da rymen
court house door n Statesboro Geor
nc
In
of
favor
Walter
pr
pal
Byrd
n Septem
g a on the tirst Tuesuay
One lot vlth warehouse the rem
A substant al mcrease Irr the short
be
1937 w th n the legal hours of
n
Leefield 1523rd G M d strict
term farmmg and 1 vestock produc
sale the follow ng descr bed property
Bulloch county Georg a
bounded
leVIed on under two certa n 6 fas s
t on loan bus mess of some 550 pro
north by an alley east by an alley
sued
the
and
of
the
clerk
by
mayor
south
Lee
street
and
west
by
duct on cred t aSsoclat ons was re
by
c ty of Statesboro
n
fJivor of the c ty estate lands of Tom F Lee
Loans dur ng
corded for last month
of Statesboro for taxe. for the years
Seven vacant lots
n
Leefield
000
to
June totaled $16465
compared
1934 and 1935 against Lucy WIlker
15231'd G M dIstrIct Bulloch coun
son
and Geraldine WIlkerson lev ed
$12 605 000 for June of last year
ty GeorgIa bounded north byes
on as the property of LUCY W Ikerson
tate lands of '10m FLee ea.t by
and Geraldine W lkerson to WIt
lands of Elhs Grooms
south by
That ..rtam lot of land located n
r ght of
way of M dland Ra lway
the cIty of Statesboro In the 1209th
and west by a street
G
M
dlotrlct of Bulloch county
Two
vacant
lots
m
Leefield
GeorgIa bounded north by lands of
1523rd G M dIstrIct Bulloch coun
Mrs J W Rounhee east by lands
ty GeorgIa bounded north by lands
formerly belong no: to CeCIl W
of Nell Scott east by pubhc road
Brannen and Wllhe Neal south by
south by rIght of way of MIdland
Ghurch street and west by lands of
RaIlway and west by a vacant lot
Ida
Johnson and Wllhe Hagans
Two
vacant
lots
m
Leetleld
I find certalft acid condltlonl
ThIS the 10th day of August 1937
1523rd G M dIstrIct Bulloch coun
luch al belchIng, heartbum and
EDGAR HART ChIef of Pohce
ty Ga bounded north by rIght of
east by
way of MIdland RaIlway
MARSHAL S SALE
lour stomach yield to NYA L
an alley
,outh by an alley and
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
ANTACID POWDER Just a
west by lands of estate of Tom F
I w 11 sell at pubhc outcry to the
Lee
hIghest b dder for cash before the
tealpoonful In waler wh.n you
Th s the 9th day of August 1937
court houoe door m Statesboro Geor
f.. 1 distre .. brlngl prompt rell.f
Il H RAMSEY
g a on the first Tuesday m Septem
ber 1937 w thin the legal hours of Adm n atrator Estate of Mrs Mattie
recom
Every Nyal
H 011 If Deceased
sale the follow
descr bed

DruggIst

m:ndl

It

TWOlilel

ng

50 c-$100
-

W H ELLIS CO., Inc
Yoar Drug Store
PHONE 44

STATESBORO

Nohee to Debtors and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
All credItors of James B Weston
ure
late of saId coun�
deceased
hereby nottfied to render m theIr de
mands to the underSigned m con
formlty WIth the law and all persqns
mdebted to saId James B
Weston

(tlle

estate

ImmedIate
Tbls 6th
MRS
Esecutrlx
Weston
let Ga

of) are reqUIred to: make
paymerrt

day of Auguat 1937
EMMIE L WESTON
of the Will of James B
Deceaaed. Ad�88 Brook

(l2allr6tc)

lev ed

property

on under five certam
6 fas
ssued by the mayo and clerk of the
cIty of Statesboro m favor! of c ty of
Statesboro for taxes for the year.
1932
1933
1934
1935 and 1936

agamst M ss Carol ne M Clay leVIed
88 the property of MISS Carohne

on

M

Clay

to WIt

That <ertam lot or parcel of land
located m the c ty of Statesboro m
the 1209th G M dIstrIct of Bulloch

county

Georg

a

contammg

7 4

morc or less
bounded north
and west by the bIg dl'tch eaot by
rtght of way of Georgl8 & Flor!da
acres

ThiS

the

8

same

4 193�
FRANK I WILLIAMS

August

Clel k of the

SuperIor Gourt of Bul
a
(5aug4tc)

loch County Georg

ADMINISTRATRIX S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By v rtue of an or ler of the court
of ordlna y of Bulloch county wlli be
sold at publ c outcry
between the
legal hours of sale before the court
house doo m Statesboro saId county
the fi st Tuesday
n
September
1037
the follow ng property of the
estate of Mrs Mlna (A J) Frank
1 n deceased to w t
on

That certam lot of land located' In
M dIstrIct of Bulloch
contammg fifty three (53)
acres
more or les8j and bouned on
the north by lands of J H Joyner
east by lands of J
N
Rushmg
south by lands of J N Rushmg
and west by lands of Jame8 Bunce
and estate lands of J H Joyner
Also that certain tract o� land 10
cated In the 1547th G M dIstrIct
of Bulloch county contam ng twcn
ty two and one hall (22 >iI) acrea
more or less and bounded north by
lands of J Arthur Bunce east by
lands of J Arthur Bunce south by
land8 of Frank Ray and west by
lands of A H Bunce
ferms of sale One th rd cash one
thud In one year one third In two
Defe red pay.mnts to be se
years
cured by deed to secure debt 0 er the
property purchased and he notes to
beur Interest at e ght per cent
Th s August 10 1937
MRS LEE F ANDERSON
Admlntstratrix estate of Mrs Mma
Franklm
the 1523rd G

county

MARSHAL S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll sell at pubhc outcry to tbe
hIghest b dder for cash before the
court house door 10 Statesboro Geor
gla on the first Tuesday m Septem
ber 1937 wlthm the legal hours of
.ale the followmg descrIbed property
leVIed on under three certam tI fas
Issued by the mayor and clerk of the
cIty of Statesboro m favor' of cIty of
Statesboro for taxes for the years
1934 1930 and 1936 agaInst WIllIe
Neal leved on as the propelty of
WIll e Neal to WIt
That certam lot of land located
m the cIty
of Statesboro In the
1209th G
M
dIstrIct of Bulloch
county GeorgIa bounded north by
PE'lITION FOR DISMISSION
a 30 foot street
east by lot No 13
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
south by an unnamed stl eet and
II'Irs S G Stewart admmlstratr x
west by a 40 foot street
ThIS be
of the estate of S G Stewart de
ceased haVing apphed for dIsmISSIon
Ing lot No 12 of a survey and plat
made
J
E
from sa d adm n'lstratlOn
by
Rushmg county sur
notice 18
hereby gIven that saId apphcatlOn veyor and dated October 1916
whIch plat IS recorded m book 1i4
WIll be heard at my offIce on the nrst
page 490 and r�.ference IS here had
Monday In September 1937J
to same
ThIS August 10 1937
Th s the 10th day of August 1937
J E McCROAN Ordmary
EDGAR HART Chief of p"hce
PETITION FOR DISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs JessIe A Fletcher admmls
tratrlx of the eatate of J D Fletc

south by Jones a venue
er
deceased havlug apphed for dIS
day of August 1937
mIssIon from saul. admmlstratlOn no
EDGAR HART ChId of Pehce
tlce Is hereby given that said applt
FOR SALE-1932 Madel A FUili se catIon :WIll be hoeard at my offIce on
dan perfect
oondltlll!!J cheap for the IIr t Monday in September 1987
cash
A J� BI{ANNE.N RegISter
'01"- A"".� 10, 1lI87
J E ItIcCRO (oN OrGiul'J
(5aue1tp)

Railway

foregoing

true and correct copy of

ThIS the 10th

l

N otlee to Creditera
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
All penona holding clallllll agalDst
the estate of )Irs �nna SPotter
deceased, are notified to resent said
claims to ths UnIi,n,lcne within the
time prescribed by law
This Ju, i2 193'7
�NTON ijOOTB, �Utor

(17juQGt.e)

•

t

SAM NORTHCUTT
MRS

R L BRADY Ed tor
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"THE MATTRESS KING"

"1
........

RENOVATING AND STERILIZING

HOWARD-AULD

Purely Personal

That
World

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? Is it loyalty to and support of its
institutions-Stores, Banks, Tobacco WarehouBeIJ
Lumber Yards, Fdling Stations, and even Newspapers? The Bulloch I'imes I the only
Newspaper printed i�
Bulloch county. Every dollar paid Its employes goes back directly to the institutions of
Statesboro, not
into the cash registers of rival communities. Watch our advertising columns to see which of Statesboro's in.
stitutiens are asking for your co-operation m building up this city. Then grve them
your support.

Some 'People
We Like-
Howa"dWhy

valuable
Almanac

publication

the

there are
says
than two billlon human be
So far as the TImes
ngs on earth
IS
aware they are
all 1 keable but
smce thia scr be
s not personally ac
WIth
all
of
them
this column
qualnted
WIll deal only WIth the half dozen or
80 each
week who come under our
now more

We Budd INNER-SPRING MATTRESSES
PHONES 55 OR 67

TUESDA Y BRrDGE CLUB

No Mule In HIS

•

she�be.rt.

BIRTliDA Y CELEBRATION
The children of J

G

Brannen met
th him hIS
at the home of

w

Wmdmllls,

h s son I A Brannen near Register
A barbecue and prcn c dmner was
enjoyed under the shade trees Mrs

o

Tanks and Towers
Let

us

grve you
on

your

an

lob

elltlma�

Turner's Well Drilling

Company
ROUTE I

METTER
•

Bulloch TImes EstabUshed 1892
Consohdated January 17 1917
Statesboro News EstabUshed 1901
Statasboro Eagle EstabUshed 1917-Consohdated December 9 1920

}

(1) He IS a young tarmer who st .. s
.,arly and late and makes thmgs hum
around h m
When h s neighbors
have a spec al job they want done
r ght they
mpress him Into servtce-s
ami he does t speedily and well
He

by paradmg

came

ture adve t sement

a

mOVIng p

MOORE TO ASSIST I
IN FARM MARKET
Chamber

•

PRICES SLASIHIED�

to

the meet ng the Chamber of
Comme ce Tuesday R Lee Moore was
des gnated by Pres dent Cowart as a
committee of one w th authont,v to
call for such ass stance from other
members as m ght be needed for the
furtherance of plans to establ sh a
farmers n arket 10 Statesboro
M r Moore has been aggress ve for
the past several month n h s efforts
to create Interest n the estabhshment
of such a market here He has paid a
v S t to North Carol na to fam 1 ar ze
h mself w th the methods pursued 10
that state among successful farm co
ope rat ves and has also spent some
t me
n
a
s�udy of the n arkets n
other port ons of th s state
He out
1 ne I before the Chamber of Com
merce Tuesday
some
of the phases
w th
wh ch he had become fam har
and pos tlvely declared h s
ntentlOn
to follow the matter to a final conclu
s on
n Statesboro
It was outl ned that the plan IS to
establ sh an assembhng plant here
fron whIch country produce would be
shIpped d rect to the markets of the
east eIther by truck or by rall
The
statement was made that farmers 10
on
the
n
sect
of
are
many
county
tensely mterested 10 the project and
that the need for such a market s
H nte.n
grow ng more p ess ng dally
Booth s head of a commIttee pre
v ously
to
cons
der
a pro
appomted
posal to estabhsh a cannery here WIth
attendant facll t es for groWIng farm
produce on an extens ve scaLe Mr
Booth prom sed the support of hlS
comm ttee to Mr Moore an
ny meas

c

once
was

appear

a

110W

s nce

they

are

so

greatly

I

_

IR

(3)
street

Ma

LILY'S fiNAL REDUCTIONS
SAVE IN TmS BIG SALE
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED

77c
•

W ASH DRESSES

$1.47
$1.97

s fall
sa d the ad valorem tax reVls
the changes m mcome and tobac
co
taxes
and the general lmprove
ment m bus ness condit ons would en
able the state to complete the pay
ment of appropr atlons
The governor stated there m ght 1>.
some new taxes
but others would be
removed thus avo dmg mcreases

n

IE

you

Great to L,ve
pass

um

along

at the
ntersect on of West
aillost any br ght afternoon
see

sItting

n"

shady spot

the porch at that corner • fraIl
1 ttle won an 10 a rocker
There s
stIll the flush of
upon her cheek
youth and her ha r IS unmarked by
eVIdences of the years she haa been
an actIve figure In Statesboro
If you
stop to speak WIth her she tells you
he s not very strong and that she
only s ts there for part of the t me
to renew her ebbmg strength
I m
not able to do now the thmgs I used
to do so cheerfully
she says
but
sn t
t great to be al ve
We 1 ke

•

W ASH DRESSES

$2.47
W ASH DRESSES $3.87
W ASH DRESSES $4.97

DRESSES

HAT S

Great reductions

m

Hand Bags

All Summer

SILK DRESS£S
•

The Store All Won

PHONE 300

en

Know

NEXT TO FORD I LACE

REDUCED TO CLEAR

34 NORTH MAIN ST

STATESBORO GA

•

Buy Now and Save

H. Minkovitz CD. Sons
'Statesboro

s

Leadmg Department Store'

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

I

A FlorIda ExcurSIon

(4) On August 26 1901 an excur
was run to Tampa
Fla. haVIng
Colhns
Ga
as
ItS start ng pOint
From Statesboro there were In that
group thlee young men-E L SmIth
L
J
McLean and th,s ed tor
At
ColI ns two other young men jO ned
the party-Bas 1 Atwood and one oth
er
Monday of th s week there was
a sort of
rnpromptu reun on of the
su v vo s
of that grouI>-the ed to!
and the one othel
That othel nan
came to StatesbolO
V th h s
v fe a
d
h 5 son to make a rangements at the
college fo h s son to ente the e fo
another te.
We talke 1 about that
Flo da t p
and about the gomg
of
those othe f ends We talk
away
ed about ho v long he had been tak ng
and read g the Bulloch T mes-al
most all the years s nce that date
All my fan ly scramble for the pa
he sa tI
we read
pel when t comes
t--the soc al
terns
everythmg
the ed to als M ke Lark and Some
We
L
ke
we
People
Just couldn t get
alo g wlth the T mes
Would you
1 ke a frtend 1 ke that?
v.r e 1 ke h n
because he has beel
vlth us so long
and because he says such k nd th ng.
about us to our face and to our back
You dike 1 n too f you knew hIm

s on

•

GOING AT HALF PRICE'

_

s womar
because she has been a
part of Statesboro for almost half a
century and because she has made
her eontr but on to the betterment of
the cIty and the happmess of the
1 ves of many who have shared her
You d hke her too If
hospItal ty
you knew her and you d jom her n
.,.ejOle ng that hfe IS so sweet

•

Evenmg

F1NGER PRINTS IN
STI\TE APPEAL CASES

th

SAVE ON

For Mormng, Afternoon,
and Travel

has announced he does not plan

ask for mcreased tax revenue at
spec al sessIOn of the Georgia

He

s

on

W ASH DRESSES

vers

the

D

legIslature th
Says It

you may

W ASH DRESSES

(By Georgia News Service)
Aug 17 -Governor E

Atlanta

to

1m

proved

Must Make Room for fall Styles

��_�

cowboy s go ng NO INCREASE IN TAX
We
Georgia scene
for haVIng been our
REVENUE TO BE ASKED

like th s fellow
loyal fr end for almost all the years
he has 1 ved n Statesboro
we hke
b In for cutt ng out the p ctures when
they were not fit to look at and we
1 ke h m for being w 11 ng to go agam
•

�re--,p_o_s_sl_b_le_�

the sing ng
n

Gives

At

that t me I went to New York WIth
J'ohn 011 ff and Frank McCoy
How
Well almost th rty years
long ago
I guess
The p cture was so sorry I
never cared to see another one
We
to attend WIth us that
meted h
ve.w,-even ng and see Gene Autry
.bu
he saId he had an engagement
for supper
but I 11 go w th you the
And
very next t me you ask me
we are go ng to carry 1 m to the PIC
tUre show the next t me we hear Gene

Autry

Commerce

of

Endorsement PIIlJI Estab
hsh Market Here

Do you ever go
we asked h m

to the p cture show?
Oh yes
he repl ed
I went
n Ne v York-only one tIme
It

(If

you wonder who

.. re we

1937

VOL 46-NO 28

4 H Clubsters Honor Guests At
-I
Luncheon In Savannah Today HOLD EXAMINATIONS
To Receive TheIr Awards
FOR CIVIL SERVICE JOBS

--

(2) Th s one nan s not the very
oldest c t zen of Statesboro but he
has 1 ved he e longer than any other
some
who
persons except
poss bly
born 10 Statesboro
were
Talk ng
w th hIm on the streets
Saturday afternoon
he was recount I'g the days
he had spent workmg n the bu Itl ng
before wh ch we stood
I began work
here more tl an fifty years ago
he
sa d
and contInued here off and on
for more than twenty years
And a

boy

STATESBORO

Take Stsps Ito EncouI'age BULLOCH COUNTY Loca' Tobacco Ittarket
Truck Growing Industry BOYS GIVEN PIGS Extend Through Monday

took time out dur ng our recent c r
culat on campa gn to sol c t subscr p
tons for the TImes and he brought n
oodles of cash right In beh nd others
who had already solicited n the same
You won t be surpr sed
terntory
then to know that he has learned the
quickest way to get to the place h ..
wants to go to
Recently he was
moving a mule from one farm to an
other and he chose a truck as the
quickets means of transportation As
they rode along the mule either de
1 berately on the mpulse decided to
r de 10 the cab WIth the driver
Re
suIt he jumped over the top of the
truck pen n wh ch he was riding The
dr ver era vled out between the mules
legs IIIfter he had stopped 10 h s
tracks
I don t want any mula r d
n my lap
he declared after It
109
was all over and he had dressed the
51 ght
njurres about h s head and
We 1 ke any man who
shoulders
st rs 1 ke th s feUow st rs
and we
1 ke any man who doesn t want a
mule s ttmg n his lap as he travels
along the h ghway

Sa w One Picture Show

•

BlllJoeh COIUlt"
III die Beart
ofa-....
When Nature
8.11.."

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE'

Lap

•

$1.00
$1.95
$2.95
$3.95
$5.95
$7.95

BULLOCH TIMES

observation-c-end whom we have spe
For Instancec,.1 reason to hke

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs F N
Gr I es entertained at her home on
Savannah avenue member. of the
Tuesday br dge club and other guests
mak ng 8 x tables of players
A va
r ety of
lovely garden flowers lent
colorful charm to her roon S
Mrs E
C 01 ver made h gh score for v s tors
and Mrs
Everett Barron for club
Each rece ved a double decl of cards
A s ngle deck of cards for 10 v score
was won by Mrs
er TI e
Arthu T
hostess was ass sted by Mrs Harvey
D Brannen and l'/[ ss Brooks Gr
es
n aery ng a
and sand v ches

Sunday to celebrate
eIghty second birthday

Bulloch County
In die Heart
of GeorgI&,
Where Nature
SmIles

these persons
hke turn to pall'e 4 )

I

_

(By Georgill New. Semee)
Atlanta
17 -By order
Aug
Governor R vers all appl cat ons
clemency In the future must be
compamed by finger prmts of the
t toner
ThIS move was made by

of
for
ac

RENETTE S FASHION SHOW
AT GEORGIA THEATRE

W nners of the Sears Roebuck &
Announcement w 11 be observed In
The Un ted States c vii serv ce com
anot! er column of the fashion show Company Savannah pure bred p g m ssron has announced open ccvnpet
to be staged at the Georg a l'heatre contest for Bulloch county are Elvtn t ve exam nations for the
followmg
on the evemng of Friday August 27
Anderson Montrose Graham M P posItIOns
under the ausprces of Renette s dress Ma tl
John W Dav s W,lh ..'U
Jr
Safety nstructor $1800 a year
Walter Grover Woodrum lind asaistant safety mstructor $1620
empor um
Twenty five young ladles Bran en
w 11
n
the
of J
model ng
appear
Loy Ever tt and Malcolm Sma year bureau of m nes department
mona
dresses
coats
su ts
and ready to
nter or
of the
instructor of weav
wear accessor es
Tl ese 4 H club boys are be ng en
to wh ch the lad es
ng $2000 a year Indian field service
terta ed at a luncheon at the De (nclud ng AlaSKa)
of the commun ty are urgently In
department of
So to Hotel n Savannah today and tl e
vited
ntertor
will be carr ed to the Savannah Stock
Full nforn at on may be obta ned
Yards where the p gs are be ng held at the post office
I th s c ty
for them
Jones Purcell extens on
sw ne spec al st
the
purchased
p gs
for tl e sponsor of the project
A to
tal of 64 p gs were g ven 4 H club
boys n e ght Geo g a and South
Carol na countes around Savannah
Canned Frults and Vegetables
In enter ng tl e contest each boy
Make Large Contribution
eed to let the county agent select
J R Vansant Manager of Local
a clo ce g It fro nether the firnt or
To Food Supply
P ower C ompany orrl ce Di es
second 1 tter of p gs he ra sed to pass
___

lag

Tl at home nakers
ers

tl

er

can ass

mak ng the r
as well as add

n

st far

nco me

variety

go
to

0

n

far
the

nter d nners when the r summer
hours are spent cann ng and preaerv
ng foods for w nter
may be seen
10 a recent check up
made by M ss
Belle M Greer Bulloch county rural
resettlement home superv sor of the
products processed by the 89 fam hes
under her supervIsIon
These famlhes WIll average about
200 quarts of fru ts and vegetables
each by the end of the cannmg sea
son
However the last complete re
port showed that these famlhes had
canned 3 829 quarts of vegetables 1
109 quarts of fru t and 395 quarts of
w

pIckles
MOot of the 83 fam 1

the rural!1
resettlement program n the
count��
a
come from
group of farmers that
d d not ord nar ly real ze the mpor
tance of lookmg forward to an ample
good supply for w nter
An outstandmg example of what
these home makers are dOing to a d
the farm ncome may be seen m the
case of Mrs Josephme HIll s
In the
early spnng Mrs Hllhs wa. urged by
the superVIsor to try a pressure cook
er dur ng the cann ng season In 1936
Mrs
HIll s had canned around 300
quarts of var ous products for her
Her la.t report show
fam ly of ten
ed that she had already preserved
248 quarts of tomatoes 82 of black
berr es 44 soup n Ixture 37 butter
beans 36 peaches 22 pells 9 sauce
43 p ckles 24 corn 7 snapbeans 37
preserves 12 cabbage 8 squash and
3 Jelly total ng 612 quarts to date
Mrs Tom W Woods has processed
15 quarts of garden peas 30 snap
beans 105 tomatoes 25 soup n IXture
8 squash
20 butterbeans
17 corn
10 peaches 4 apples and 15 berr es
260
for
her
quarts
totahng
famIly of
s xi
D
Mrs James
Cone preserved for
her famIly of four 68 quarta of to
matoes 20 of corn 30 peas 35 butter
beans 7 squaah 42 berr es and 15
pears total ng 215 quarts
es on

pe

the

to
protect tile CltlZ_
the
release
hardened
of
and dangerous
crun n als
J I Fordham 80 year old farmer
from the state penal InstltUt ons
of the Preetorla commun ty la en
The order was ISsued when twas
tItled to be classed among the pro
found that an appl cation for a fur
ve
farmer. of the county de
lough had a long crlmmal record ID gress
Cult vat ng a SIX acre
sp te h,s age
governor

I agamst
habItual

I

the files of the federal bureau of ill

corn
field on the W S Preetorlu,
gatlOn
farm Mr Fordham has produced ap
The order requIres the fingerprints
three hundred bushels of
proXImately
to be taken by the warden and trans
corn and more than a hundred head
.nutted to the state pr son comm sSlOn
of hogs
Ears of hIS corn. shown at
and the federal bureau of IOvest ga
the TImes off ce yesterday measured
bon
more
than twelve mches
n length
wh ch you 11 admIt IS no ord nary
MRS DORA HOLBROOK
Mr
Fordham 18 bemg con
com
h s fr ends upon h.
Fr ends who reme y ber the family gratulated by
sk 11 as a farmer
from the r res uence n Bulloch sev
eral years ago regret to learn of the
MEETINGS
death of Mrs Dora Holbrook aged FARMERS
70 years
at her home at Manetta
AT LEEFIELD SCHOOL
on Thu sday of last week
Mrs Hoi
brook was the
olhe of Mrs J C
Roach
of
the
J mps
commun ty
vhe e the fan ly 1 ved vI en n Bul
loch county

vest

MORNING BRIDGE
Shar ng hono s at a lovely party
Wednesday mo n ng at vh ch Mrs P
G F ankl n a d M ss A nnette Frank
1 n ;ve e hostesses were M sses Eve
110 Mathew. and Katherine PIttman
both popul81 br des elect a d MI s
San SmIth formerly of Elbe ton vho
Y1th M
SmIth has lecently con e
to make their hon e he e
Z nn as and
rOBeR we e arranged about the room
n wh ch theIr e
ght tables of guests
we e
assell1bled
Lovely p eces of

pottery

were

g

ven

the honor guests

and also for pnze
H gh score was
made by Mrs Tom Sol th and cut
went to Mrs ArchIe Barrow A cour.e
of chIcken salad was served WIth a

bevorage and sandWlches

Present Season NoW'
Nearing FIve and Half
MIllion Pounds

Statesboro

tobacco
market will
close next MondQY
Sales on local market nearmg five
and half million pound point

Et�c�o::;e t�!1 �lub�����Ys�Lu!s;::rl

August

21

at 2 30

p

m

farm agent says that t does not
whether these young men are
married or single
Marr ed men are
mVlted to br ng the r w ves
A B Hursey 3pec al agent of tl e
e

matte

extens

on

serv ce

to

Bt

w

ass

th

a

has been ass gned
project that deals

v th organ z ng these
young farmers
and helpmg them locate and develop
a home
Mr Hursey w 11 meet WIth
the group Saturday

BULLOCH COUNTY BOYS
HA VE BUSINESS SCHOOLS
R Band W I Brantley former
Bulloch county young men were VIS t
ors 10 the commun ty last week and
called at the TImes off ce for a renew
al of acqua ntance
These young men
are sons of Mr and Mrs
W J Brant
It w 11 be n
ley hVlng on route 4
terest ng to the r ir ends n Bulloch
county to learn that they and another
brother J H Bratley have recer tly
establ shed and are now ope rat ng
t\\ 0 bus ness schools wh ch have atta ned a degree of success
One of
these schools s the Memph s School
of Commerce at Memph s Tenn and
the other IS the Atlanta School of

Commerce

984,",

at

Peachtree

At

lants.
The r courses mclude general
busmess
secretar al
stenograph c
and bookkeep ng courses
Their cata
togue .s to be had upon request and
they WIll be happy to have mqulrles
from any peraons mterested m the

subjects taught

EVENING CLASSES
OPEN AT DENMARK
The

conducted, by

of farmers
meetmgs
E L Grmstead opened

at Denmark
week There

were

ser es

commumty
was shown

I

J

Tuesday mght of th,s
22 farmers of the
Much
nterest

present

the d seuss on o� w n
ter cover crops the farmers express
Ing theIr deSire to get more nforma
tlOn on what crops to grow rates of
seed ng dates of plantmg etc
The second meetlDg WIll be held
Thursday at 8 30 The tIme for the
conclud ng meet ngs w 11 be announe
ed at that meetmg
In

R

Va .ant

a

str ct manager of

th<j Georg a Power Company d ed a
3 0 clock Tuesday afternoon from
gunsl ot woun Is Belf nfl cted a I hour
earl er
Mrs Va snnt and the chIldren hav
ng gone several days ago to their old
home at DouglasvIlle for a VISIt, Mr
Vansant vas at home alone when he
fired the fatal shot Only a few mm

however off ce em
to talk WIth
home left hIm apparently
somewhat mproved from a conditIOn
whIch had seemed to threaten appen
d c t s dur ng the preced ng several
hou s
Gomg direct to the offICe
these employes were shocked to have
a call
from a Vansant ne ghbor an
noune ng that he was
apparently In
great d stress and call ng for help
Hurry ng back the nlured man was
fou d shot throug:h the body
h.
empty gun by the beds de Fully con
he repl ed to mqUlr es as to
sc ous
the cnuse of hIS act WIth the state
ment that h s suffer ng had been more
than he could endure
Carr ed to the hospItal the mjured
ma
rem ned consc ou� untIl near h,s
death an hour later
M' a Vansant and the four chIldren
were at the t me vIsIting relat ves at
Douglasv lle near Atlanta and were
not fied first of the njur es and, later
of h s death
The ch Idren are Clyde
Dor s Anne
Margaret and Johnme
Carrol whose ages renge downward
from about fourteen years
The body was carrlOd Wednesday to
Douglasv lle for nterment follOWIng
serv ces wh ch were conducted at the
Bapt st church here at 11 0 clock by
the paator Rev C M Coalson. fall
bearers were employes of the Georg a
Power Company a large number of
whom came from other offIces wlthm
the dlstr ct over wh ch Mr Vansant
had superVls on
Mr
Vansaru; had been w th the
Power Company here for the past
e ght years n charge of the dIStrIct
embrac ng
Statesboro
Swam.boro
and Metter He wa. an estimable CIt
Izen
loyal to h � work and congemal
as
bus mess man part c patmg 10
a
every enterprise wh ch was naugur
ated for tl e publ c good
He was a
nat ve of North Georg a
Mr W W Barr of Augusta d,v s
on
arrived In Statesboro
manager
shortly after he learned of the trIg c
death of M. Vansant and expressed
great sorrow at the affa r He de
�lared that Mr Vansant had been one
of hIS most trusted and eff cent em
utes

Young men between the age. of 16
nnd 25 years who do not own hon es
and are mterested In some farm land
to develop Into homes are requested
to meet
n the county agent s off ce
Saturday

boro tobacco market
The clos ng date for

to

Home-Owning Plan
Offered Young Men

Tl

New warehouse fac ht es assured
for next season
Br efly put the forego ng are the
headl nes w th reference to the State.

By HIS Own Hand

the farm agent an essay of the value
of the cow hog nnd hen to the oun
The p gs were awarded to boys
ty
sllbm tt ng the essay that showed the
most knowledge of the value of 1 ve
stock n the farming program

before that

ployes who had called

I

hIm at h

NEW WAREIIOUSOO
,Ell
FOR NEXT SEASON
Sales for

AN ACTIVE WOMAN
FEEDS HER F AMILY

INJURIES FATAL

---

s

the present
was agreed upon by the warehousemen and buyers at a conference
Th s date gIve.
Tuesday morn ng
Statesboro appro x mately the same
season
t has heretofore enjoyed In
the past the market has opened on
Wednesday almost Invarl8bly and run
through three full weeks In addItIon
to the open ng week
The present
.eason opened on Thursday therefore
the extra day (Monday of next week)
seems to exactly equahze the season.
Exact figures are not available at
th s moment We b.heve but figures
gIven us Tuesday mormng dIsclosed
that exactly 4346518 pounds had
sold at fI rst sales up to Monday night
and tha� the average price had been
$21 44 por hundred-a total III cash
sales of exactly $93174337
Now sn t that a pretty sum to tum
loose n a CIty the sIze of Statesboro
WIth 10 a three weeks toliacco season 1
And finally
as
to the enlarged
warehouse faclhtles
That States
boro WIll have at least one new ware
house next year has been understood
for several months smce the TIllman
brothers and the r assoc ates convert
ed the r cotton warehouse for tobacco
sales and am ounced the" plans for
erectmg a second bUIldIng before
next season The r plans stIll stand
a new warehouse for the Tlllmallll on
the lot ImmedIately west of theIr
present bulldlllg
As to other faclhtles-those plans
are not yet ready tor definIte state
Th s much Is known
ment
Shep
pard and Cobb & Foxhall have said
they must have more
floor
If they are to remam on
ro[
the Sta esboro market
Durmg the
present season the three warehouse.
have had
day more tobaccl>
than could be d sposed of
This con
d tlOn IS unsatlafactory
Every ware
house acutely' needs " sale every day
f It IS to serve ts patrons
WIth
three warehouses there has not been
for two sets of buyers
room
but
more than one aet could d spose of
That IS the sItuatIon whIch de
mands atldlt onal floor space
It I.
understood that Sheppard IS dOing
some figur ng on h. own hook Wlth
the two raIlroads-the Central and
& FlorIda-for a warehoWle
Georg
WIth capacIty about equal to two of
the size he IS occupyIng at preaent
It appeArs probable that something
w 11 come out of th,s agltat on
U so
then Statesboro will have her ware
house eapaclty exactly doubled next
season

posltlvel�that

everr,

year

Anyway w th one warehouse whICh
defimtely promIsed her capacIty
WIll entitle her to two sets of buyers
Accord ng to present outlook the
sales for the present season WIll be
close to five and one half mllhon
pounds by clos ng t me Monday aftIS

ployes

Implement Company
Now In New Quarters
Advert sement

w

11 be observed

10

another column announCIng the re
noval of the Statesboro Implement
nto new quarters on V De
Com pan
st eet These columns carr ed several
weeks ago
nformat on of the pur
chase by Mr Smallwood of the prop
erty n wh ch h s bus ness snow 10
cated wh ch
s
near
the postoff ce
Small
S nce buy ng the prope ty M
,,"ood has go e to cons de able ex
n
pense
mprov ng and modern zmg
vh ch s a In rably ad
the bu Id ng
apted to the needs of h s bus ness
The front has been fimshed 10 stucco
and modeln 1 ghtmg fac 1 bes Install
N th an off ce convemently located
e I

BRANSCOMB F AMIL Y
TO MAKE HOME HERE

Interest attaches to the

announce

n

the front
Mr
S nallwood

IS
also enlarg ng
already large stock of farm mer
chand se several ca.loads havmg been
•
rece ved
nce the occupl1ncy of the
He
build ng durmg the pase we�k
nv tes the publ)c to call and jom With
hIm m an appreclat on of the move
Invl!at ons a�o betng sent p,ersonally
to a large number of hIS patrons to
celebrata with il�m next Thursday
lOa", corps re.erv.. 0. Arundel will Reaa hJ,S advertIsement arill pay hlm evenlnli,' when he wijl have a BOrt of
return to Statesboro; on August 28th. ... VIsit
house ...annlns at hlB new locatiCln

the purchase by John E
( Buster) Bowen of the Northcutt
of
p ess ng club bus ness
:A,ch he
iIIr
1 as already aSBumed charge
L eut Hugh F Arundel V Bowen s a son of Mr and Mrs J E
V Res
29th Infantry
e '"
S nday Bowen no v of Olaxton but formerly
for Fort Benmng where l,e WIll be of Statesboro
He IS remembered
on
duty for two weeks to completo pleasantly by a large CIrcle of friends
h,s studIes for eltam} atlOn for
"JIro who are hliPPY to have hIm back
mobon to his captaincy 10 the veter
"m ng them m the bustnes. world.
ment

of

h

I

s
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NEWS OF THE WEEK
OVER THE NATION

1J'ROOKL'ET 1J'Rl'EFS
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.

Min

Norma

returned

Simon has

Mrs. B. L. Milton and Misses Mad
and
lyn and Kitty Milton, of Shellman,

from a a visit in Virginia.
James Smith, of Brooklet is visit Mrs. Louise B. Major, of Gninesv-i11e,
�q friends and relatives in Miami, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hobo
Fla.
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and fom
Mr. and Mrs. James Forbes anti Mr.
II, attended camp meeting at Spring ond Mrs. Max Garcia, of Jacksonvil1e,
and James Forbes Sr. and his grand
field Sunday.
Mis8 Miriam Girardeau, of Claxton, children, of Clearwater, Fla., are the
II spending this week with Miss Dor guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Forbes
this week.
.thY Cromley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Forbes, of
Mrs. Annie Morton, ordinary of
her
is
sister,
visiting
Jones county,
Brooklet, have as their guests for the
Mrs. John A. Robertson.
week Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Forbes, Mr.
Mrs. R. H. Warnock has returned and Mrs. Max Garsler, and Mr. and
from n visit with relatives in Jackson, Mrs. R. W. Forbes and daughter,
Ga., and Charlotte, N. C.
Eleanor, all of Jacksonville, Fla.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Jones, of Mil
Mrs. Morris Amster, of Richmond,
ledgeville, were guests of Mr. and Va., has returned to her home after
Mrs. John Proctor Sunday.
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wil
Miss Elizabeth Hogan, of Atlanta, son. She was accompanied home by
Is spending a few days with her par her little nephew, Joseph Cone, who
will visit in Richmond for ten days.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hagan.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Collins, of
The Woman's Missionary Society of
Baltimore, Md., were guests this week the Baptist church enjoyed an inter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Belcher, of
Statesboro, were dinner guests Sun

day of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Joyner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and

esting program and social hOUT Mon
day afternoon at the home of Mrs,
Joel Minick, who arranged the lesson
on

missions.

Mrs.

W.

O.

Denmark

assisted in serving.
daughter, Barbara, have returned
Misses Nelle and Dyna Simon enin
and
Athens.
Colbert
from a visit
tertained a number of young people
W.
Trotter
and
Mrs. C.
Dorothy
with a buffet supper in

�f

Grltl'Jn,

Friday night

Ocala, F'la.,

are.

spending

this week with Mrs. C. B. Fontaine.
Mrs. John B. Stinson and little
Joe, {rom Kendal, Fla., is

honor of Miss
man, of

Atlanta, and Miss Azile Hart

her parents, Mr. and Mra. J. M. linen handkerchiefs.
Smith at Brooklet.
Mrs. Julian Gassett 'and daughter,

Ing

Americus,
spending
this week with her father, G. W.
of

Dorothy,

v:isiting relatives

number

are

"

.

_.

Newman spent Monday in Savannah.
man

does not require a formal
declaration of war-armies are mob
soldiers
and
civilians
are
ilized,
slaughtered, cities are devasted and
governments change even while, offi
cially speaking, actual war does not

Mr.

technique

exist.
•

the result of the invasion was to elim
inate Ethiopian monarchy and make
the country into on Italian colony
governed by the Italian military. Rus
sia and France have not declared war
on
the Spanish insurgents, nor have
Germany and Italy broken off rela
tions with the Spanish government
yet it is no secret that Franco's cause
has been kept alive with the aid
of German and Italian troops and
equipment, while the governments
forces would have col1apsed long since
had it not been for Russian airplanes
and armaments and French military
experts. Today in the Far East the
world is again witnessing a WD1' with
out a declaration of war that is of
the utmost significance not only to
the nations involved, but to the west
ern world as well.
Japan has gone to the limit in re
cent years to build up her army and
For a small country, she has
navy.

coun-

farm

governments-as Oswald Garrison Willard has written, "The purchas
ing of Chinese statesmen and gen
erals is Japan's long suit; it has ad
vanced her and her policy of conquest
for more rapidly than have her rifl,es
and cannon."
The central, Nanking
government has usually proven un
able to control the superabundant lo
cal war lords-each with his own in
terest at heart and each suspicious of
the others. The situation as it exists
in China, is as if each American 'state
governor had a great private army
which he could use for any purpose
he wishes, even to the extreme of
fighting the armies of neighboring

Our

sonv:ille, Fla.,
ents, Mr'l and

•

a

visit with her

sister, delicious refreshments
taking of the program.

Miss Elizabeth Hagan, who is
a beauty culture course in A tlanta,

at

close

the

John

Hendrix

Japanese
invited

us

will

relatively

encounter

to

to

way for itl A thumpinilloed of good coa1 (500 to
2,000 pounds)· is ready to rattie into your bin. It's FREE,

MAKE
as a

special reward for

ter comfort.

your

foresight in providing

now

for win

and Parts of All Kinds

Miss
•

Here's all you do:

Seleot your Heatrola now, make
just a small .depoeit, pay nothing
Dlore until the Heatrola is installed
(you aay when). Then start paying
in convenient monthly installments.
•

other offer to
compare with this, because no other
with
the genuine
heater can compare
the original cabinet
Estate Heatrola
heater.
Beautiful, modern, ail-porce
lain cabinets-eight models to choo�e
from. Jointless ash box.
Estalloy
double-life fire pot- Ped··a-Lever Feed
And
the
wonderful
Intensi-Flro
Door.
Heatrola's famous, exclu·
Air Duct
eive feature thilit turns waste into
warmth, cuts fuel bills 25 to 40%,

Rem..mber, there's

no

peace-the

gravest,

higher

of ]937 than in the

perhaps

Steel production rose 35 per cent;
automobile pl'oductio.D 12 per cent;
residential construction 64 per cent;
lumber production 8 pel' cent; electric
power out.put 13 per cent; factory

-

·Dependlna

upon the model you

choOte; one·half thelle

amounts

I( hard coal I. furnished.

DOUBLE LIFE. Ne .. , ."tra
heavy. ribbed hre pot. mad.
01 E.talloy (nickel chromium
alloy). More than double the
IH. of be.t cast-il'Qn fin pot •.

averaged

higher
higher.

and

bonds

2

per

ing
Virgil

Ellis

Amos

SWALUtlOOD, Proprlefor

mass

Parker,

Berry

of

.

STATESBORO,GEORGLA

Mr.

E. Nesmith and

Ruth

and

and Mrs. Richard Rivers
and

Mrs.

A.

A former member of a fire depart
ment out in Indiana was arrested for
rin'ging in three false alarm. What

fine political leader he would make?

17

to

•

("'\

are

III

dist.1'ibuted,

decay

amendmentl.

proposed

Sara

McElveen' has

returned

after

her par

visiting

Brannen, Vida McElveen
Wilton Wickliff, of Savannah;

•

srp HOUSE 'PAINT
Point i. protection
preventl rotting decoy. Be sure
you paint with fomoul old SWP
the paint 10 widely
used for itl extra ond
langer-Iostlng protection. Paint, too,
for beauly-you'U be prouder of
your home In a beautiful
dre .. of SWP. No other point con match it In sheer
good
looks. �'s smooth, IUltroul-ond wa.habl.. Let us show
the
32
beautiful SWP colorl. Alk for our'book, "The
you
Truth about HOUle Point." It'l free.

•

••.

•

P A I N'r

H

3,600

to

constitutional

..

•

••

American fence

Luali�e. N:smith.

Roo�ng,

•

R 5

spread
ming was enjoyed all day.
Our Sunday school is progressing
fine. We are always glad to have v:is

Mrs. J. C. Roach has returned from
account

where

she

was

called

on

of the death of her mother,

Mrs. J. R. Holbl·ook.

Statesboro, Ga.
Vine Street

The Low Down From

Hickory Grove
Sometimes

had

I

a

secre

or

geezers,
And the reason I am think in' about
such n thing is because [ see in the
paper where they are gonna hire an
other flock of secretaries down there
on the Patomac.
So I reckon the fig
urin' there, it must be gettin' heavier
and more complicated, 'cause this
new

bunch of secretaries they

the Nation's washing

traduced apeed, gentleness,
never
won

Fiddlers' Convention
The fiddlers' convention to be held

features that will add to the

entertainment will be

ing and
tween

some

the

comical

numbers.

and
world leadership;
made great
11 name

Mat!\ll

became

y

singing, dane
readings

be

WaIte,'

Mc

a

great washer.
washer With oneOwn the only
sediment
caat.aluminum tub,
•

.

piece

out in

tra

·and

Roller Wiltet Remover-:
because It
that costa teas

th:wllher

.

dem-

your dealer
'f It doe.,."
don't "'P
•• 11 It .. II,
It. Any May tag may
Multl
had with gasoline
to

Ask
liVes more

�nstrl\te.

u.

�

Md,,,,, J ",.
Ii., of ,"'/11] Iron",;
Mowr .• Set

J. E.

RUSHING, Statesboro, Ga.

"'I�U'

tHE MAYTAG COMPANY. MANUFACTURlM.
FOONIIID I",

•

NIYfON,IOWA

'

CONTINUALLY STRIVING
to maintain the good will of the

Nevils to Present

standing

be �ore

ience and economy
Thus May tag
known in Il washer.

are to

Berkeley, California, who runs
Secretaries' College, and if his
a
politics happen to' be O. K., ( can
see how his busineos will pick up.
And if I owned an acre or a lot
down there within 100 miles of Waah.,
D. C., I would hnng onto it, for the
time is com in' when they will need
more
places to build buildings for
secretaries.
Yours, with the low down,
JO SERRA.

ch�
metha:,nven_

May tall de..,lopmenlS

•

1>0 10 thousand dollar a yeur babies.
That is 60 thousand for 6 secretaries.
And any secretary who gets 10
thousand, he will need a couple per
sonal assistants nnd a half dozen
stenographers. And I have a friend

for

us

people and
service,

our

creates favorable comment; this is

PORTAL POINTS

our

great

est asset.

Mr. and Mrs. H.

Mr.

and Mrs.

vannah,

were

Ben

Mincey,

guests

this

of

STATESBORO VNDERTAIONO Co
DAY

PHONE'
340
Deep Wells, Windmills,
Pumps .. Tanks and Towers.

Sa

week

of

Mrs. Edna M. Brannen.
Let

Mrs. Bill

UB

gi ve
on

you

your

an

estimate

job.

ter

Turner's Well Drilling

Company
METTER, GA.

ROUTE 1

who is

AN
When you

INVITATION

lonesome and
Haven't anything else to do,
Come down to the library
And looks our books through.
We have history, fiction and poetry,
too,
Lots of books to pep you up,
When you are feeling blue.
coming next week: liThe
Years," Wolff; "I've Been to London,"
BfC

Forming

a

party spending Sunday

at the steel

bridge were Misses Maxie
Lou Alderman, Marion Miller, Annie
Sue Alderman, Louida Hendricks and
Buster Fields and Inman Hulsey.
IIIr. and Mrs. George Turner had
as their guests
Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Elmo Mallard, of Savannah; Mr. and
Mrs. Delmas Rushing and children,
of Register; Mrs. Lyman Hendrix, of
Summit, and Mrs. Rose Fields and
sons, Gene and Bill, of Forsyth.

BURGESS

New�ooks

hospital.

I

;FURNITURE COMP.�NY

•

GA

•

The

flowers,

the

calls,

re

freshments and many other friendly
acts caused the five weeks to seem
shorter to Henry Gessman. He will
never forget those who were so kind,
our friends, relatives, church and oth
er
organizations, and the h03pit.al
staff
We think it must be a great
priv:ilege to be a resident of States
boro, where so many fine and hospi
table people live.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shuman,
Hagan, Ga.
..

STATESBORO,

wish

I

somebody to do my Iigurin',
and maybe show me how I can keep
afloat, and also spend more than I
make, like Uncle Samba and other
tary

FUNERAL

DIR.EC.TOr.

LADY ASSIS""AN
STATES80R.O, G

.

NIGHT

PHONE

401S,,

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Jessie A. Fletcher, adminis

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. S. G. Stawart, administratrix
tratrix of the estate of J. D. Fletch of the estate of S. G. Stewart, de
er, deceased, having applied for dis ceased, hav:ing applied for dismission
mission from said administration, no from said admlrristration, notice Is,
tice is hereby given that said appll hereby given that said application
cation will be heard at my office on will be heard at my office on the first
the first Monday in September, 1937.
Monday in September, 19a7 J
This August 10, 1937.
This August 10, 1937.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinal"}'.
J.,E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

Gilt rid of it

,

$19.85

WARDR08E TRUNKS
FULL

Luggage

S IZ E S

"'RE�H

to

$8.50

DRESS TRUNKS, all sizes

Hand Luggage

$35.00

STOCK

to

$17.50

Striped and Canvas-Covered,
9 pat'terns to select from,
Leather and Dup<>nt Coverings.

BOXES, WARDROBE CASES,. PULLMAN, AND WEEK-END CASES

MOYLE TRUNK & BAG co.
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR

We

ce&; n bottle ot Cardul knd lea wbether
It wm help you, 83 �housand.a ot women
hnve said It helped them,

:':��I�
::::��b7tt=
abe, aat.

Trunks and

Von't send the student away with old worn luggage when
prices fOl" neu', modern luggage are so very reasonable.

When functional pains of men
struation are severe, take CARDUI.
It It doesn't benellt you, consult a
physician. Don't neglect such pains.
They depress the tone of the nervus,
cause sleeplessness, loss or appetite,
wear out your resistance.

Bealdea eulna certain paIDI, 0r.rduI aJdI

BACK TO SCHOOL

HAT

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express
our
si.ncere Bailey.
thanks and deep appreciation to the
kind people of Statesboro who were
Don't put up with usele.1
so thoughtful during the five weeks
that our son, Henry Gessman Shu
PAIN
man, was ill at the Bulloch county

STREJJ;T

Paint, Glass, Sash, Doors

those who commission

This entertain'ment will be highly
entertaining for all, as there will be
folks participating from four years
old to fifty years of age.
The members of Langston Chapel
The admission will be 20 cents for
school
entertained
Wednes
Sunday
adults and 10 cents for children. Ice
cream
and other refreshments will
Horses
Lake.
with
a
at
day
picnic
All
Dinner was be sold by the Nev:ils P.-T. A.
About forty attended.
under the shade trees. Swim contestants are urged to be on time.

Marietta,

SOUTH MAIN

Supplies

.

NEWS

itors.

WATERS

Builders'

If You Don't Trade With Us, We Both Lose.

grandmothe!",. �rs.

Cowart and Miss Irene
Dougald, of Statesboro, will be mas
Cowart, of Savannah, were guests of
of ceremonies.
Fiddling John
as their guest Thursday Mrs. A. E.
Mrs. G. G. Reddick during the week.
Carson will be present to give some
/Woodward, of Nevils; Mrs. Nora special numbers, but will not be a
Mr. and Mrs. George Temples and
Mrs.
Bertha
East
and
Reid, of)
Point,
contestant.
Mias Mary Temples, of Register, vis
and
Miss
All
Christine
contestaats
are
to
be
children,
expected
Harvey
ited Mrs. America DeLoach Sunday.
Harvey and Tom Harvey, of Pem at the school at 7 :15 o'clock Friday
IIIr. and Mrs. Guy Gard and chil
night so as to get badges and finish
broke.
the registration before time for the dren have returned here .. fter visit
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Brown, of Au
program to begin.
ing relatives in Lavonia and Athens.
If you are interested in entering
gusta; Mrs. Pete Renfroe and d':ugh
Miss Celestia Aaron, of Atlanta,
ters, Misses Cora Lee and Mary Bev as a band, fiddler, guitarist, or for

JIMPS

pages.

They

G'rain CO.

.

Phone 224

E,

·

Miss Lavada Martin spent part of
Mrs. G. C. Avery and children,
the past week end with Misses Wau- Georgia Belle and Julian, have re
weese and
turned from a week pelasantly spent
in Telfair county.
....
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin and
Miss Madgie Lee Nesmith were shop
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Proctor and
ping in Savannah Thursday.
of
daughter,
Wendell,
Savannah,
·
..
spent several days last week with
G. C. Avery is back home after relatives in and near here.
• ••
having spent the past week in Dah
Mrs. JeBSe Smith, who has been
lonega, Ga., at a vocational conven
tion.
so very ill in the Bulloch County Hos
pital, has improved enough that she
Mrs. Leland Foss spent last week has been brought to her home here.
·
..
here with her son, S. J. Foss, and
Little Christine Mankiey has re
family, leav:ing for her home at Pu
laski Saturday.
turned to her home in Jacksonville,
Fla., after speading the summer with
School days are nearly here again. her
Mary Miles.
Time really does fly, it seems that it
has only been such a little while since
H. S. Balance is very sick with
the last term ended.
senile pneumonia at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Jack Newbern. His
Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Nesmith, of life has
nearly been despaired of. He
Philadelphia, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. is along in the eighties in years
·
..
Lonnie Kennedy, of Statesboro, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ne
Mr. and Mrs. Leonidas ,Bunklin are
smith Friday.
the proud parents of a seven-pound
boy. He wili be give a a name later.
Of interest to their many triends Before her
marriage Mrs. Bunklin
was the marriage last week of Miss
was Miss Neva Bazemore,
of Bryan
Hortense Iler and Ray Trapnell. They county.
• ••
went to North Carolina, South Caro
lina and Tennessee on a short honeySupt. Britt and his family are ex
moon.
pected to move here this week and
• ••
be ready for the opening of school
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Browne and on
Other teachers
September 3rd.
daughter, Patricia, of Columbus, are who will be here this school year will
Mr.
and
Claude
Mrs.
visiting
Living be coming in real soon now.
·
..
ston for the week.
From here they
will go to Macon and Athens for a
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Grantham
short stay before going back to their and three attractive children, Patra
home.
Deane, Lillian and Jerry, have return
ed to their home in Lake City, Fla.,
A family reunion was held at the after
spending part of the past week
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Iler Sun with Mrs. Grantham's
uncle, Miles
day. A large crowd was present and Chester.
·
..
all report a very pleasant day. Al
most all of the family of the late
Mioses Cleo and Mary Lee Elling
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach were ton, of
Westover, Texas, are visiting
there. Mrs. De Loach was a sister of their cousins, Misses Doris and Lois
Mrs. I1er.
Rountree, before going to Gaines•
• •
ville to enter Brenau College for the
Little Master Charles Harrison Den- coming school tarm.
•
•
•
mark will soon be returning to his
home in Atlanta to reenter school
The heavy rains which we are daily
there.
He has enjoyed the summer having are making the farmera, and
very much since it has been spent other folks
The
as. well, very blue.
with his aunt, Mrs. R. T. Simmons, cotton is
ruining in the field and the
and
h�r fa,,!ily. Among the verr in- boll weevil is having full sway. May
terestmg things Iut has learaed is to be we will soon have fair weather so
be a professional swimmer.
,that at least that which is open can
•
I
..
be gathe-red:'
·
..
Misses Sammie Suo and Etna Fay
Jolley, of Baton Rogue, La., have ar
Those enjoying an outing on Sun
rived to sepnd some time with rela day to points on the east coast of
,tives near here and in Augusta., and Georgia and South Carolina were Mr.
Columbia, S. C. Tiley will be joined and Mrs. C. F. Dukes and little son,
the first of September by their par Charles, !and Mrs. Dukes' parenta,
ents BlId small brother, Philip, then Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Bell, and her sisthey will all motor to points in Vir ter, Myrtle Lee, of Falmouth, Fla. The
ginia aad Washington, D. C." return latter have been on a v:isit here and
ing home by way of Frankfort, Ky., returned to their home in the Flor
and Memphis, Tene,
ida city on Monday.

harmonica and

•

E A D Q -U ART

Damons Rowe and Mr. Dukes made
visit to Palmetto Bluff, S. C., Sun

day.

••

Mrs. Sula Ringwald and Miss Thetis
Davis aad Audrie Davis, of Savannah,
spent Thuraday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Davis.

it's too late to mail
visiting her parents, Mr. and
e"ly Renfroe, of Roanoke, Va.; Mrs.
your
registration, it is permissible Mrs. Roy C. Aaron, was the inspira
.N. B. Browa and daught.r, Miss La for
you to register at the school at tion
Wednesday night of a lovely
Nell Brown, of Parris Island, are the 7 :15 o'clock Friday evening, with
chicken fry at Hopulikit.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Brown. Miss Maude White.

WALTER ALDRED
38-40 West Main

and Leo HI). Newman.

Mr. and IIIrs. J. H. Woodward had

HAZEL RUBY OLLIFF.

Ilr9ceedings,

text,;;· -or.

and

Mae

Eugenia

man,

_" your. house reaIy sidel

Abbott,

not for sale.

one

moth

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Newman and In

SHI£RW'N·W'WAMS

re

Savannah

and

, ........ before

each county,
one to each member of
the legisla
ture, a few to state departments and'
one to each state library in the Union.
T�e)' contain reports of all parlia
all committee
nientary'
1"epol'ts�aj1d"aYe olnc;al records of the
are

Marion

•

••

E. A. SDlith

and Mrs. John B. Anderaoa
week-end Savannah visitors.

G. McKee and Ver
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron McElveen. at Nevils
School Friday night, Au non McKee are spending awhile in
Mrs. Nell Scarboro has returned
gust 20th, at 8:30 o'clock, will be Atlanta.
from Columbia, S. C., and is visiting
spiced with several negro spirituals,
Miss Duffy Hardin was the week
Mr. and Mrs. Desse Brown.
quartets by four members of the Sa end guest of Miss Carol Scarboro at
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron McElveen had
vannah police department. Other out Aaron.
as their dinner guests Tuesday Misses
Zada

Ella May Thornton, state li
The senate journal contains
and the house journal,

These journals

Misses

Mias Vida

(GPS).-JoumaIB

has

h'er

from New York to visit

Driggers, and their guests,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Morgan, Jack and
Vivian Morgan, of Rome, spent Mon
day at Savannah Beach.

pages

volumes,

visiting

Frances

of the recent senate and house of rep
sentatives are being distributed by

two

Mann

er, Mrs. M. E. Cone, enroute to At
lanta, where she is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Driggera and

BEING DISTRIBUTED

Atlanta, Aug.

and

Miss Atosso Cone will arrive Sun

day

STATE JOURNALS

in

rATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.,

S. C.
A.

and Atlanta.

child ren,

meet

packing plant

vis

are

Sherrod

Driggers has returned
after spending some time with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Morgan, at Cave Springs.

per
cent

2,470

••.,. ... up tJ.....
Unique lnl.n.l
rID .AU Duct (right) In Eolale H..t
_� i!loou .... I-.....u It Inlo .00.....

Mountain

fi

brarian.

10

Mrs.

Edgar

Skipper
Mary
Hodges, of Douglas, members of the
'high school faculty, were visitors in
Stilson during the week.

•

against draft law"
brought Times samples

Stockholders

Miss

TURNS WASTE INTO WARMTH I
Omilnuy heat •• (I.ft)allo ........... th

Island,

Misses

--------.--------�

Pearl Moody, Alex Bryant, Carter Da
vis, Ben Tillman Reynolds, T. Jesse
Mikell and Charlie Gay.

------_

a

Sherrod,

sister, Miss Susie Bell Nesmith, have
returned from Dahlonega, Blue Ridge

eject board of directors-Brooks Sim
mons, 'V. G. Raines, O. W. Horne, E.
payrolls 29 per cent and factory em C. Oliver, D. E. Bird, W. S. Pree
torius, \V. L. Zettel'ower, M. R. Akins,
13
cent.
per
ployment
Farm prices rose 18 PCI' cent; con R. F. Donaldson, J. S. Nesmith, A.
struction costs zoomed 13 per cent; J. Mooney, G. W. Bowen, J. L. Cole
and depa,·tment store prices upped 7 man, Joshua Smith, J. L. Womack
and W. E. Jones.
cent.
Stocks
18
per
cent

Mae

Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Mr. and

•••

to protest

period last tree,

same

year.

-

Hattie

at Parris

BROOKLET, GEORGIA

thot has yet appeared. Whether war of ripe home-grown bananaa.
Graham McKinnon, former resident
is actually declared is only of theo
retical importance-to al1 intents and of, St.atesboro, died at Rowland, N. C.
S.
& S. Railway changes local
purposes fl major war is now under
Sam Moore and L. H. Little
way in the Far East, and interests agents,
enter
to
military training;
directly Rffecting every nation in the resign
successors not named.
,their
world are involved.
Bulloch"s first quota of 209 men for
A Business Week survey shows war duty seJected-one man in four
First ten listed for draft
that business activity averaged 10 accepted.
cent
in the first six montho are Herbert Folsome, Verdie Roun
per

Alderman, of

Sherrod and P. S. Richardson

iting

DENMARK ®. PROCTOR
Price Right on Ellerything

row.

Advertisement calls for

So here is another grave threat to
world

M.

were
guests during the
week of their parents, M,·. and Mrs.
E. J. Reid.

Miss Marion

I BACKWARD LOOK I

soaring night

par

Savannah,

..

a

Mr. and Mt3. L.

•

have returned to Griffin after
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cone.

8,.T A LOAD
or TIIS
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Satisfaction Guaranteed Always
Payments Arranged to Suit You.
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Anywhere
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Write' Us
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lltauncher more efficient mill than any other on the market. Stover mills have
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MOWER; has many new improve
ments-Timken and Hyatt case
hardened bearings; runs in oil;
dust-proof; lighter draft; built to
last a life-time. A look will con
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dwelling, barns, outbuildings; $16.50

or
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loaf, sliced 5c

ROGERS' PONCY BREAD

MRS. ATTAWAY! ENTERTAINS
An informal party

I-lb. cellophane bag

will

room.

JUNIOR R. A'-s
The Junior Royal Ambassadors held
their meeting Monday afternoon at

SOUTHERN MANOR

or

DEL MONTE

SLICED PINEAPPLE

2 No.2
3 boxes

O. K. SALT
Colonial' Tomato Juice

2

20-oz.cans

Hc
I5c

Southern Manor

WESTON
CR ACK ERETTES
Cheese or Plain
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J. P. FOY

I5c.
I9c

3 bars
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.
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3 rolls

NBC RITZ CRACKERS

Outdoor games

Stationery for high score was won
by Mrs. B. L. Smilh, and cleansing
$800.00, tel'ms.
north
75 acres, 9 miles
Statesboro, tissue for floating by Mrs. Arthur
After the game the hostess
55 in cultivation, 5-t'oom house, metal Turner.
),oof, bam a/nd "ther 'outbuildings, served a fl'ozen' salad with t)anc.l
wiehes
and
ten.
Other guests pres
cash
with
payment
good land; $2,250,
ent were Mrs. Dock Stockel', of Penn
'of $500.00, easy terms on balance.
Mrs.
L. Kinmol'e, of
H.
nOl'th
150 aCI'es, 1 % miles
Leefield, sy'lvania;
70 acres in cultivation, 6-room dweJl Hartwell: Mrs. Joel Hunt, of Elber
I ing, barns and outbuildings, good to ton; Mrs: Fielding RusBell, Mrs. Percy
Averitt and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy.
bacco land; $18.00 pel' acre, terms.
...

I

2 22-oz.

youngsters

tities of bright
3 lend chal'm to

65 acres, 9 miles northeast States
acres in cultivation, dwelling,
barn and other improvements; only

1

Soup'

LIFEBUOY SOAP

South

lovely little
celebrating

feature of entertainment.
and balloons
was servet!
favors. A·bout twenty-five

paved

road, 125 acres in cultivation,
houses, several barn8, pecan tree.,
other improvements; $20.00 per aCl'e,

�

Van Camp's Tomato

f7c

25c·

SPEET PEAS

2 for
2 No.2 cans
After enjoying
Magnolia Springs.
woodland,
the pool for nearly two hours, we
west Statesboro; $350.00.
for
in
had
a
all
program
very interesting
woodland;
Portal,
CORN BEEF can
or
the woods, our topic' was HOn the
John Deere and Dane Mowers. We
200 acres on paved road, 6 miles Peace Path With the Indiana." ThOBe
se II N ew R oy al A II S tee I Hay
all woodland; only $5.50 per acre. taking part on the program were:
3 cans
SUNSET SARDINES
425 acres on Ogeechee river, 10 Billy Walle.r, Cecil Swinson, Billy
We will
Presses. Prices are
miles Statesboro, on public road and Johnson and Mooney Proaser. Eleven
uSlness an d'
give
your b·
c.reek, 50 per cent high land, some members were present. At the close
FANCY LEMONS
: dozen
wood and timber, fine hunting and of the meeting we enjoyed a picnic
worth at
The
lunch and marshmallow toast
YOU your
fiBhing; only $4.00 per acre.
2(j &Crel, 6 miles north· Statesboro, date and place of our next meeting.
.POTATOES
1,
20 .acres in cultivation, sniall .d_ll- .... ill be aoDounced, later:l
it
JIMMY:COWART,
ing and barn, good land, in good
v
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repairs

,

200

.

The

at her home

Main street

4-oz. bottle

a

30 acres, 6 miles out, 25 acres in
cultivation, 6-room dwelling, outbuildings; $675.00

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON COMPANY

Ginning

day afternoon

were. p:e:ent.
Statesboro, 65 acres in cl11tivation,
5-room dwelling, barns and outbuild
MISS ROWSE TO ENTERTAIN
ings; $3,250.00, terms.
be
the
Miss Helen RowBe will
77 acres, 3 miles south Rocky Fo}'d,
to
acres
in
35
cultivation, dwelling, charming hostess this evening
schocl
set
with
about
of
the
sixty
high
barns and outbuildings; only $1,750.00,

colors, and black. Get ready

I5c

can

OLIVE OIL

SCOTT TISSUE

Roy

104 acres, 1716th district, on public
road, 60 acres in cultivation, dwell�
ing and tenant house, barns and other
outbuildings, good farm for cotton,
corn
and stock-1'8ising; $27.50 per

Boor.-

inade

'.

IVANHOE POTATO SALAD

Side

acres

easy terms.

For wood

Foy Bros. Cinnery

:superiority.
Let

located near West
main highway, 40

VISITORS FROM FLORIDA
Rev. and Mrs. Bert Joyner, of Lake
in cultivation, dwelling, outbuildings;
'Vales, Fla., visited her parents, Mr.
$27.50 per acre, easy terms.
and Mrs. Wilson, at Register, and her
miles southwest of
65 acres, 2
sister, Mrs. Louia Ellis, during the
Statesboro, 50 acres in cultivation, week end. Rev. Mr. Joyner preached
dwelling, outbuildings (need I'epairs); a� the Baptist church Sunday in
$1,100.00, eaBY term •.
the absence of Rev. M,·. Coalson, the
165 acres, 4 miles north Port.vl, pastor.
100 acres in cultivation, S houses, to·
bocco barn, other improvemets, on
BIRTHDAY PARTY
public road; only $18.50 per acre,
Mrs.
Beaver entertained Mon

Showroom: 29 W. Main St

patronage.
appr,eciate
Our Mot�o: Quality and Service.

Equipped with Timken Roller Bearingl!; all working parts constantly and
8utomaticaJly bathed in oil. Enclosed reservoir contains 011 f'nough for ,!ne
full year. Dirt, rain and snow proof. Ball bearing tum table. A heaVIer,

,

.

We haul cotton for SOc per hale.
We Store Seed.

Samson "on-Rite"
WindmUIs

.
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BULLOCH COUNTY
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manufacturers and dealers
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the cOQling year. That
during
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-it prett.y good for D 'static indus�ry.
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I will endeavor to do
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NORTHCUTT MASTER CLEANERS

Is

SAVANNAH, GA.

Tlakea

is different from

already furnished much ple.asure, and
we thank Dr. Wynne for having com
piled the book and fa, having sent·

Radio

Lb.

to

250/0

a

Bathed In OUt

seen, nnd its differ

easy for a reader to find lhe
of his fvorite writer.

a

Lb.

LEMONS

Offers Savings

Every Working Part

book

writings by a hundred or more Geol'
gia authors-prose, poetl'Y, philoso
phy, humor, history, fiction. All this
is alphabetically arranged as to au
thors, which arrangement makes it

U8

BACON

Large
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unique. "Readings in
Georgia Literature" exactly describes

its

ability.
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.

.

cotton.

maYes it
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your needs.

F�'tGS ".$1.00

-

recently is
Wynne, member
G. S. C. W., Mil

faculty
ledgeville. The book
we

COFFEE

T.

of

of the

can serve

to the best of my

..

BROOKLET,GEORGIA

Literature"

Georgia
new

W.

Rind On

J. L. Simon's Gin

A DELIGBTFUL BOOK
in

so

PHONE 55

adde'R

our

Sliced,

House

,

force of

Call NORTHCUTT for Reliable

people think about it?

our

that I

same

C
69'
KIgLO�ES $1.95

Buy
announce

to share with

cleaners, the same location
of office, the same modern up-to-date plant-plus
my experience in dry cleaning, make me confident

dis

.

to

invitation to the public
dry cleaning business.

an

your

The

Correct Accessories'
to Match any frock
CHIFFON
HOSE.

Maxwell

•.

You are eOFdially
invited to see these
Fall
new
smart

styles
play.

..

Having acquired the dry cleaning business
heretofore operated by Sam Northcutt, I wish to

38 to 50

for

CAR

Dry Cleaning

$16·75

.

STATESBORO, GA.
•

to

,

�WANTEi>-WITH

SANDERS' STUDIO

$5·95

a

WHITE WAY BEAUTY SHOP

•

Sanders'.

SOUTH MAIN STREET

Miss Ollie Smith left Sunday for
visit to relatives in Tampa.

,

you

have his picture taken at

Popularly Priced

Sizes:

always if

Overflow from page 8

:i!it�

keep the memories

can

of childhood

�e�v:r

PERSONAL ITEMS

Miss Gertie Seligman spent last
week end with friends in Dublin.
DANCE AT TYBEE
Mrs. Verdie Hilliard left Tuesday
Forming a party motoring to Tybee for a visit to MrB.
Mobley, in Colum
Saturday evening fo.r the dance were bia, S. C.
Miss June Carp.mer and Jack Darby,
L. Seligman will leave Friday for
Miss Carolyn Mundy and B. H. Ram
New York to buy merchandise for the
sey, Miss Marcele Cliott and Emory Fair Store.
Allen, Miss Alice Hill and Leroy CowMisses Mary and Frances Mathews
art.
J
have returned from a two-weeks' stay
25c
...
27c
30c
in New York.
FLORIDA VISITOR
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hunt, of Elber
MrB. Ernestine Pernell and daulI� ton, were guests Tuesday of Mr. and
Misses
and
Sara
Medium
Betty Pernell, Mrs. Percy Ave.ritt.
ters,
--�"�'
��
of West Palm Beach, Fla., have ar
MiBs Shirley Kahn has returned to
rived for a visit to Mrs. Paul Wil her home in Bainbridge after a visit
E•••nt.., For
liams. The Misses Pernell have gone to Miss Ruth Seligman.
to the mountains for Ii short 'stay and
Mrs. L. Seligman and Misses Ruth
I4c
I7c
will visit here again 'on their return and Ida Seligmon and Shirley Kahn
home.
motored to Tybee Sunday for the day.
Mrs. E. D. Holland and Mrs. E. L.
Summer, with its heat, humidity and outdoor
VISITED AT VIDALIA
Smith left during the week for a stay
activities, demands more complete and better
IIIr. and Mrs. Percy Averitt have as of three weeks at White Sulphur
attention to the many little details that make
their guests her 'sister, MrB. H. L. Springs, Fla.
HAM
CABBAGE
a woman well groomed.
White Way Beauty
Misses Kathryn and Bernice Hodges
Kinmore, Mr. Kinmore and their two
Shop will help you appear at your best, at
children, Janice and Donald Kinmore. will return home Sunday after a
5
10c
all times.
IIIrs. Averitt and her guests spent two-weeks' visit with relatives in Sa
Monday in Vidalia .... ith friends, and vannah and Tybee.
LOVELY PERMANENTS, Compl
Mrs. L. C. !;lull and Terrell Rush
Miss Janice Kinmore remained there
$3.00
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
for a few days'
ing, of Charlotte, N. C., spent several
SHAMPOO AND WAVE SET
50c
J. O. INMAN, As.1.. Mgr.
E. B. WIGGINS, Mgr_
days last week as guests of Mr. and
SKILLFUL MANICURE
50c
Mrs. Tommie Rushing.
SAIL FOR NEW YORK
Mr. and Mrs. John Phelps and son,
Mrs. W. H. Woodcok and daugh
Phone 120 for prompt appointment.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
FOR RECENT BRIDE
ters, Mrs. L. C. Rackley and MiBs John Jr., have returned from a trip to
Theobell Woodcock, motored to Sa Alabama and Florida. They have been
Little Miss June Kennedy was the
Numbered among the mony lovely
vannah
to bid bon voyage to away for several weeks.
charming young hostess this after- social events was the party Saturday Mr. andSaturday
Mr. and Mrs. Wyly Beasley and
Mrs. Emit Woodcock, who
Next to College Pharmacy
noon from 5 to 6 o'clock to about fifty
afternoon at which Mrs. Jim Donald
her sister, Mrs. Johnson, of Biloxi,
were sailing on the steamship Irwin
little tots at the home of her parents, son entertained three tables of guests
SOUTH MAIN STREET
York. They �ss., have arrived for a visit to his
for
and
New
Baltimore
STATESBORO, GA.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy, celebrat- honoring Mrs. Ed Mitchell, who be
will return August 23 on the steam mother, Mrs. Mary Ann Beasley.
ing her third birthday. A large birth- fore her recent marriage was Miss
Mr.
and
Rosier
Mrs.
R.
l.
and
Miss
ship Allegheny.
day cnke iced in white and prettily Edith Tyson. Vari-colored zinnias
Eugenia Rosier left during the week
MORNING BRIDGE
VISITED TYBEE
decorated, holding three pink candles, formed her effective decoration. A
for a visit to their daughter, Mrs.
MYSTERY CLUB
wns
the central decoration for her bridge set was her gift to Mrs. Mitch
Miss Louise DeLoach complimented
Forming a party motoring to Ty
club met Wednesday E. L. Marsh, in Cincinnati, Ohio.
The
Mystery
table. This was cut and served with ell.
Mrs.
Max
of
and
Miss
bee
for the day were Mr.
Dusting powder for high score
Moss,
Chicago,
Thursday
Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe Zetterower, of
with Mrs. Edwin Groover at
dixie cups. Toys were given as fa- was won by Mrs. Hull and two dainty morning
Katherine
Pittman, a bride-elect, and Mrs. Waldo Johnson, of Miami,
her attractive home on Savannah ave Ottumwa, Iowa, will arrive the latter
vors.
with a pretty bridge party Saturday Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hodges,
Assisting MrB. Kennedy in en- linen handkerchiefs for cut were given
nue, at which time she entertained part of the week for. a visit to his
in the private dining room Mr. and Mrs. Perman Anderson, of
tertaining were Mrs. Eugene Jones, Miss Helen Olliff. The hostess served other guests
making four tables of parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Zet morning
of Atlanta; Mrs. S. B. Kennedy and '0 sherbet with ginger ale and indi
at the Tea Pot Grille. Zinnias form Savannah, and Mrs. G. W. Hodges
players. Gladioli, rosea and dahlias terower.
ed her effective decoration.
Miss Louise Kennedy, of Metter; Miss vidual cakes.
Linen and daughters, Kathryn and Bernice.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. deJarnette have
were
used about her rooms. White
•••
.
..
Jaunita Everett, of Register, and Mrs.
bridge sets were given the two honor
jardinieres were given for prizes. Mrs. as their guests their daughters, Mrs.
TEA PARTY
S. J. Proctor.
for
score
was
PARTIES FOR MISS PITTMAN
high
J. H. Brett made high and Mrs. Cecil R. E. Holstrom, of Miami, Fla., and guests; perfume
•
•
•
won by Mrs. Bonnie Morris; dusting
Little MiBs Agnes Bliteh entertainMis" Helen Olliff entertained deBrannen low score. A variety of sand Mrs. H. O. Carlton, of Woodbine, Ga.
FOR MRS. RUSSELL
for second by Mrs. Lannie
Ed delightfully Tuesday afternoon at
lightfully Tuesday morning at bridge
wiches and cookies were served.
They were joined for the week end by powder
street
honor
her
on
Main
and
went
home
North
cards
for
with
...
Simmons,
floating
Mrs. Fielding Russell, who,
Mr. Holstrom and Mr. Carlton.
honoring Miss Katherine Pittman. A
Other guests color scheme of
Mr. Russell, leaves in the near future ing her guest, Dorothy Frances Dan
Miss Viriginia Rushing left Satur to Mrs. Bill Bowen.
WEEK-END PARTIES
pink was used, with
were MeBdameB Lloyd Bran- with
for WaBhington, D. C., where he will iel, of Rome, with an informal tea
zinnias predgmlnating in the.
the series of parties for day morning for Perry, Miss., ro present
Beginning
were the fea
E.
N. Brown, Bernard McDou- decorations. She served a .alad and'
Outdoor
honor
nen,
was
games
party.
several
for
months,
study
the week end was the bridge party spend two weeks with her grand
Late in the
Waldo Floyd, Wal- a sweet course. A
guest at a lovely party Wednesday ture of entertainment.
piece of shell pink
Friday morning at which Mrs. Ar mother, Mrs. W. P. Jones. She will gald, Henry Ellis,
afternoon given by Mrs. Cecil Ken- afternoon the little guests, all former thur Turner entertained her bridge be accompanied home by her little t<v Johnson, Glenn Jennings, Cliff pottery was her gift to Mi.s Pitt
Remer Brady, Percy Bland, man. MiBs
of little Miss Daniel, were
classmates
flowers
Bradley,
A
of
and
garden
Dahlias
been
all
variety
who
has
there
nedy.
Evelyn Mathews, another
club and other guests.
sister, Jackie,
Frank Olliff, Devane Watson, Walformed a pretty decoration for her served punch, sandwiches, cake and asters predominated in her decora summer.
bride-elect, was given a piece of am
hostess
used
8S a
ter
Aldred
and
and
Dan
cream.
The
and
course
Jr.,
Lester,
an
ice
young
ber
served
Fostor-ia.
Blue pottery for high
She
room.
tion. She W8'S asaisted by Mrs. H. H.
MisseB Sara Mooney, Nancy Lashley, score was won
individual cakes iced in orange and centerpiece to her tea table nursery Cowart in serving a pineapple sher
THEATRE PARTY
by Mrs. Henry Ellis,
cards
Helen
Ailine
Whiteside
and
!AttracVive
characters,
place
Olliff;
and a blue bubble bowl for cut. went"
Mi s Betty Hitt entertained very
decorated with green. Her cream was
bet with a variety of sandwiches and
Sara Remington.
to Mrs. Max MOB..
molded to form a peach. Mrs. Russell marked the place of each little guest, ice box cookies.
Perfume for high delightfully last Wednesday with a
• • •
with candy cups forming an impor scores was won
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. E. L.
was presented with a valentine servby Mrs. F. N. Grimes matinee party at the Georgia The
VISITED CHAllLESTON
Barnes and Mrs. W. S. Hanner were
er.
An ivy bowl of Foatoria for high tant part of the decoration.
for club and Mrs. George Groover for atre, after which refreshments were
••
•
score was won by Mrs. Pernell and a
She
Forming a party motoring to joint hostesses at a theatre party In
visitors. A vase for low was won by served at the City Drug Store.
MRS. FLOYD HOSTESS
Fostoria ash tray for floating prize
Charleston, S. C. Sunday for the day honor of Miss Pittman. Following the
Mrs. Heywood Foxhall, and a vase invited sixteen guests.
..
Averitt. Her
were
Misses
Mrs. Waldo Flowd entertained with for cut was given Mrs. Grady John
was given Mrs. Percy
Margaret Remington show refreshments were served at
Leonora Whiteside, Alma Mount, Tom the College
VISITED TYBEE
guests were Mrs. Pernell, of West an informal morning party, her honor ston. Other guests playing were Mrs.
gue���
of
Pitt
Katherine
Forbes
and
Elton
were present.
Kennedy.
Palm Beach, Fla.; Mrs. Stocker,
guests being Miss
W. T. Jackaon, of West Point; Mrs.
Forming a party mortoring to TyPennsylvania; Mrs. Kenmore, of Hart- man, a bride-elect; Mrs. R. E. Hol Paul Chatfield, of Miami, Fla.; MrB. bee Tuesda y were Dr. and Mrs. Cecil
MisB Elena
well' Mrs. W. P. Pickett, of Guyton; strom, of Miami, Fla.; MiBs Carolyn Homer Simmons, Mrs. J. H. Brett, Thaggard, of Griffin;
Mesaames Crook Smith, John
Munday, of Waynesboro, and Mrs. Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs. Remer Rushing, MrB. Harry Chandler and
ples, Harry Johnson, Jim Donaldson, Max Moss, of Chicago, all of whom Brady, Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs. C. F. Mns, Tommie Rushing and two little
An
Paul Williams, Percy Averitt, Grady received :dainty, handkerchiefs.
Olliff, MrB. Frank Simmons, Mrs. sons, Edward
scarf for high score was Verdie Hilliard, Mrs. Waldo Floyd,
Attaway, Glenn Jennings, Hubert
BINGO PARTY
Amason, Stothard Deal, C. E. Wol- won by Miss Louise DeLoach. Other Mrs. J. P. Fay, Mrs. Inman Fay, Mrs.
Monday evening Miss Esther Lee
let, Dan Lester, E. N. Brown, Thad guests present were Mrs. Bill Bowen, Charles Randolpfi, Mrs. Harry Smith
Barnes and Buddy Barnes entertain
Mor,;s, Remer Brady, Roy Beaver Miss Helen Olliff and Mrs. Henry and Mrs. Everett Barron.
ed with a bingo party at the home of
I Ellis.
and Bernard McDougald.
their parents on Savannah avenue
honoring hel' guest, Miss Mary Fran
ces
Novelties
Bennett, of Forsyth.
FARM LANDS FOR SALE BY
were
Punch and
given as prizes.
CHAS. E. CONE,
crackers were served.
About fifty�
five guests were invited.
STATESBORO. GA.

35c

how old he grows

With Karpf's
Adorable

rooms,

vinced.

spent else�

right?

Give

matter

81c� to Sc�ool

••

B.arefieid, "to have a market
at Statesboro; we don't want to be
compelled to carry our produce fifty
mileB to find buyers. St.atesboro busi
ness men can't afford to permit us
to carry it away :from here, because
every dollar's worth of produce sold

WaB Mr. Barefield

no

PRODUCE

RBTURN TO DENVER
Mrs. Blanche DeLoach Franklin, of
Denver, Col., who was called here in
July on account of the death of her
father, W. H. DeLoach, visited her
brothers, Jack and Bill DeLoach, and
their families at Lyons last week and
will return to
Saturday.

CATSUP

always be "Rother's Little '!Joy"

•

appoint
loch county; only men of character
need apply; no seHing experience is
average.
necessary; earnings above
Write Fuller Brush Company, 413
&
Trust
National
Bank
Bldg.,
Liberty
Savannah, Ga., for par ticulurae
(19aug2tp)

tlaid Mr.

money

He will

MEATS

I4-oz. Bottle

•

service.
6:15 p. m. Thursday, regular meet
ing of the board of stewards.

C�tton Ot"e,.s Dol

this matter for discussion. lIWe want,"

�

LET US

m.

Get /tIore for Your

one

means

Church school; J. L.

m.

•

FRIDA Y, AUGUST 27TH

prod

to which Bulloch county formers may
bring and sell their stuff. In States

elsewhere

a.

Devil's Groveward-and Other Ceme
"
teries.
7 :30 p, m, Senior Epworth League.
8:30 p. m.
Evening worship and
Theme,
preaehing" by the POBtOI'.
"Life's G�eat Divides."

WE�

as-

ucts, Statesboro must take lhe lead
in the establishment of a market here

boro

GEORGIA THEATRE

You

CEIIoTS A

RENT-Two

FOR

market at

the first hand benefits from

No advance in admission.

Renfroe, superintendent.

NO An TAKEN FOR LESS

�EN\'Y-FJVE

after which' the warehouses remained

an

•

11 :30 a. m.
Morning worship and
preaching by the pastor. Theme, "The

�!T?w!R���
TBA� I

sale,

a

lar theatre program.

G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.

Jack Akins, Stilson.
J. H. Donaldson, Statesboro.
Mrs. Joe Olliff, Statesboro.
H. L. Hodges, Cobbtown, Go.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

may

some

floors

be-

for friction

cause

Savannah

tween

as

SNEED, Pastor.

STORES

DELIVER
46 EAST MAIN STREET

GROCERIES

Welcome.

buy
this incident: A ientleman had prom
or unfurnished, with
ised to see him in Stalesboro on a desire, it appears that it is still "lef't veniences.
Phone 369-M. (19augHc)
tobacco
who
want
our
those
so
The
that
business matter on Saturday.
FOR RENT-Two small apartmeiit:B,
in
dollars
and
cents
sholl
viait
without
the
exactly
say
day came and went
furnished or unfurnished. R. LEE
Two days later how badly they want it; even as those MOORE, South Main street. (19a3c)
from the outsider.
and
sell
demand
the
who
right
this
excuse:
"We
grow
he came, and offered
FOR RENT-Two or three rooms,
furnished or unfurnished, suitable
got in our cor and started to States to say whether they shall continue
and
sell.
for
me
we
to
wite
reminded
housekeeping. MRS. LEWIS A.
but
grow
my
boro,
45 North Main street, (19-1c
AK'INS,
sea
of
the
At
the
not
find
BO
could
opening
present
parking space there,
the city of Quitman undertook (19augltc)
."11 went to ---, and did our son,
FOR SALE-A nice attractive sixshopping." And the city he went to to reopen its lobacco market which
room dwelling on a large nine-acre
has been closed for several years. A
was more than thirty miles away.
lot, in Brooklet, al1 conveniences, very
carried
tobacco
was
of
but
are
to
be
quantity
A compliment,
large
sure:
desirabl j for price terms, etc., see
there by Brooks county growers. On CHAS. E. CONE.
such compliments profitable?
(19aug3te)
no buyers came, and the
day
opening
THE FULLER BRUSH COMPANY
THOSE FARMERS' MARKETS
tobacco remained on the warehouse
reliable man for Bul
will
or

•

Sunday school, Henry Ellis,
superintendent.
No morning service.
7:00. Young People's .League, Hor
ace McDougald, president.

BULLOCH TIME8-AND STATESBORQ !!'JEWS

PHONE 487

Style Show on stage'
Friday night, August 27th, at the
Georgia Theatre-along with regu

10:15.

less

or

WE

Presents

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19,1937",

CO-OPERATIVE

.!J(enette's

(From page 1)

the law

of action to

In Statesboro
Churches ..

I

.

"SOME PERSONS WE UKE"

permits it. We don't t ion remains, how wHI the govern
know what is going to happen about ment compel the manufacturers 10
after the price and
this, and are not even hinting at what buy the tobacco
thus been legally fixed.
ought to be done, but of one thing grade have
Since it is perfectly plain that no
we are sure-Statesboro is suff'ering
because people from outside of the legislation can compel tobacco buyers
tobacco
city hove learned that parking space to come to Georgia and buy
cannot be had here with reasonable at prices which any board of price
'fixers might establish, the questin
certainty on ordinarily busy days.
A county official, not complaining then goes back, What can we do?
Answered in the light of .f reedorn
but merely in conversation, told us
park-if

I

independent buyer to come with us
It may
and pay the fees prescribed.
be that our attempt at coercion would
the
we
are
run
very people
away
Somebody
seeking to fasten to us.
might ask, also, how are we going to
compel the growers to sustain the
markets for these full thirty doys,
which they are desired to be kept
Suppose the growers don't
open?
bring their tobacco, then what?
Yet, we agree that something
ought to be done by somebody.

the former offer,

offer-or half

and

warehouseman

a

unsatisfactory

in the next

sounds

which

of

All

later for twice the for

minutes

ten

entitled to occupy the spaces-

And there you

Tifton

enough, provided there
to compel the more

moved

basket

a

price offer, and sold

AlmoBt

witnessed

bas

who

Everybody

THIS

are

the weather

runs

close second in the matter of talk
the further matter of non

snle

the

subject

and in
action.

b=============='-

pay

countryman

every

that

bacco,

carda ot
cent per
minimum

one

a�:r:e��
�.tsrte....ft�UD�:y�urN:o���
pubUlbed

they

has

noted tho irregularities in selling to-

(lARD8 OF THANKS

obltua.ry will be
cub la. adv&nce.

and

Georgia

sixteen

in

established

been

..

a

vigor.

the

Each warehouse to pay an annual
fee 01 $5,000, and each buyer a fee
l:f the warehouseman op
of $1,000.
erates his business full thirty days,
8 refund of all ex
receive
would
he
cept $25 of his license fee, and if the
buyer remains on the market until
it closes, he would be refunded all
except $10 of his fee."

have

markets

tobacco

since

Now

tor�l.blng

less

of

II

tion.

PER TEAR

Tbe oharge
lhanu and o'blluarlel II
word wltb 60 cente .1

or

Gazette, has suggestecl a method by
which it may be possible to induce
selling in Georgia, the weather was
selling season in Georgia. He
the one subject about which there longer
would require
leest ac

THE STATESBORO NEWS

t':�cbot'l���er

more

introduction of tobacco

Before the

AND

8UBSCRlPTlON Sl.1SO

friend
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Herring,

with

continues

THE WEATHER AND TOBACCO

BULtOCH TIMES

that

TIMES

BULLOCH

POUR

_�.'"...

'

.

IRISIi

Derby's

THURSDAY AUGUST 19 1937
DI8trict Court of the UnltA!d
Statee for the Middle D str et of

EXECUTOR S SALE

In t ....

THE PUBLIC INTEREST MENACED

••

Nobodr�s Business
Anderson, S

..

adversed the secur ty of ra lway
and the earn ng power of the
n mot 0
mper led by certa n forces now

The publ
employment
ra

Iroads

s

Among them

c

nte est

s

threatened

s

MISS CELLANY FROM FLAT
ROCK
00 e
c t zon
a loea
hon ho sum
the
name of h s so ca ed
c
has
anged
over' to c 0
pett g eed dog f am
he a lao asks that t e
she s a sette
of

name

are

The bill I rniting the length of tra ns to 70 freight
cars
ecently passed by the U S Senate and pend ng n the
House of Representatives
The measure proposing a s x hour work day at
2
e ght hours pay for ra Iway employes
The Black Connery Labor Standards BIll giving a
3
Board power to fix maximum hours and mmimum wages
for practically all Amer can Industry wh ch may Include
certain classes of railway employes
4
The concerted movements for large wage ncreases
by organizations of railway employes some of wh ch have
already been arranged by: the National MediatIon Board at
Wash ngton
1

at rehobe
osey ve t

ed of
han
guess
un

a

ev

wa

WI

chu ch
wa

te

te

ou

be

changed
he n try nil'

of h sold

e

de

s

Reduct
sura

on

eve

of

I 'lay

ra

alway

y

ce com pan es

and

e

rn

secu
sav

e

the

sher ff

SEVERE STORM VISITS
FLAT ROCK
a
w nd storm
fa owed by a tar
nado and 3 wh r w nds passed down
rna n
street of
flat
ock yest ddy
about 5 and done a r ght emart
p n
of dammage to I fe and proppe ty

v

get

art square had as h s supper
ast fr day n ght mr w I ketch

went back to the

C)

the abo

e

cyc

one

drove

nto town

unexpected and nat .. a Iy ketch
ed everboddy unprepared for the d s
verry

aster

busy

art square and tom head were
p tch ng hoss shoes and they

of our county
he d ddenn know what n the world had
county seat w th the happened when they were suddenly
spend sevvera days w opped around a te Iygram post

sher ff and WI
h s work p tch ng hoss shoes
there
n front of the c tty hall wi!
be look
ed after by other loaferers of the
town

ha I stones fell that looked as large
pu let egga and some of them
p erced the tops of the 2 second hand
otter mobeels wh ch were parked n
front of the drug stoar
as on y 2
payments had benn made on same
were
ordered
they
repossessed by the
purchasers the repa ra would of cost
as
much as the next 4 payments
wh ch they d ddent see the r way
as

c ear

to

ra Be

m s
holsum moore had the m ss
fortune to have her 3 fine buff orphan
oosters and 4 peddergreed dommer
necke
hens blowed out of ex atence
and not even a feather from them
has so far benn found
when last
saw
they had gone out of s 11'1 t over
he top of yo e co y spondent scow
sta
ansofo h
the
be
eggs w
bad y n ssed
she was ae ng then
at c45 pe
dozen fa hatch ng

to tl e disadva
nclud ng I fe
n

ng power

lty

to
to

ansofo th

Service to the publ c would be hand capped and re
duced by the tram I mit bill and hazards at grade cross ngs
Will be ncreased :ll add tional tra ns are run
The various
wage measures would mpose staggering increases In operat
mg costs which would mean either bankruptcy for the rail
roads or an ncrease ID the rates paid by the publ c
The
trend of freight rates and passenger fares has been down
vard The reduetions have been made possible by the nvest
ment of huge sums n Improved fae I t es and eng ne
of
Th s nvestment vould be v ped out by the
large capac ty
tra n I m t b II
It would cr pple the serv ce of the I a Iroads
of Amer ca wh ch s now the best and cheapest n the wor d
Ra Iway employes as a whole would ga n only ten po
Some of the measu es are for the advantage
rary benefit
of only about one fifth of the who e number of employes at
the expense of the other fou fiftl s
TI e ultimate effect
would neVitably be a reduct on
n
a I \lay employment
and loss of Jobs by many as the ndust y decl nes
Publ c
pat onage s the sou ce of rrul yay evenue
Rate ncreases
d
a
certa n po nt w II s rely dr ve pat onage to com
beyo
pet ng forms of transpo tat on
Less haff c means fewe
fo
Ia
Jobs
Iway employes

tage of

pastu

••

s
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Gilorg

a,

Valdosta D vielon.

Brannen-Thayer

w

Savannah

Ga

t

cr

c sm

August

experl

years

designlng and build
Fme Memonals

ence

mg

Careful Personal Attention
G ven A 11 Orders
•

JOHN M THAYER Prop
45 West Ma

t

n

Phone 439

SL

STATESBORO

(1) That certa n tract or lot of
Iy ng and be nil' n the 1647th
ct
Bu och county
Georg a

a one

not market nor

w

other feed
t be ha vested fo
To solve the p oblem he purchased
n the
a few stee s and placed them
fie d to he p the hogs rna ket some
of the othe w se was e

can

NOTICE
'I'his IS to notify the pubhc that I am now operatmg the
Power Oil Company FIIhng Station on Savannah avenue
handling GOLDEN FLASH GASOLINE QUAKER STATE
Also LUBRI
OIL SPRINGFIELD TIRES AND TUBES
CATION AND WASHING AND SIMONIZING

•

Hodges

(2) That certa n tract or at of
land Iy ITg and be ng n the 1647th
Bu loch county Georg a
d str ct
conta n ng 108 acres more or Ie ••
bounded northeast by publ c road
lead ng to Brooklet east by antis
W
now or formerly owned by G
W Is on south by Crane s branch
c eek)
and
Black
of
(a prong
M
lands of R
northwest by
Southwe I
(3) That certain tract or lot of
land Iymg and be nil' n the 46th
Bul och county
d str ct
Georg a
known at the Lena Bel e Sm th
place conta n ng 76 acres more or
bounded north by lamls of W
ess
T
Zette ower
L
(fa n e y B
ands of Gle
east by
Beas ey)
F an
and
Hend LX
Tankersley
fa merly
ands now a
south by
Ak ns and
owned by Mrs Wa te
west by lands fa me yawned by
B L Lane estate
4) That certa n tract a lot of
and y ng and be ng n the 46th
Buloch colinty
Geo g a
d st ct
known as the B
Hag ns pace
ecent yawned by Jan es S
mo e
M xon conta n ng 152)!, ac es rna e
bounded no th and no th
ess
a
s c eek
east by the
west by Ne
To be t p ace now owned by A J
Sate
Me ts and south by the To

Nesm th finds that he can
some th nil's n the fields that

produce
the hogs

more or lea.
n ng 66'>!a acres
known as the Om e Bratmen place
bounded now or formerly as fol
North by lands of W M
lows
Anderson east by lands of L H
Kennedy south by lands of J Ar
thur Bunce and west by lands of

Ruth

E

R

conta

Mrs

When the outlook nd cates cheap
John
corn
f not marketed ear y
Ba nes th nks that art flc al heat can
be used p a tably to cure the corn
and put a matu ed product on the
rna ket
To accomp sh th s purpose
M
Ba nes pu led the co n after the
sbucks turned yel ow and paced t n
a tobacco ba n
Heat was ncreased
he thought the corn
g adual y un
was d y

GA

land
d str

WIll

..

appreciate

a

•

share of your patronage

The Shippers Cotton Warehouse Company

•

•

w

II

always be the fr end of the farmer and

dealrr

cottA>n

Whenever you have Cotton that you want to store or..,ll n Sa
vannah t w U pay you to wr te us 88 we are III pol! t on tA> II' ve you
the best of ""rv ce and save you money
Our warehouse s located n the < ty I m ts on Magazme Avenue

•

ana

more than two < ty blocks from the Lou svtlle Road
Will be nry glad tA> have you wr til us

IlAlt

SHIPPERS COTTON WAREHOUSE CO
SAVANNAH
"-

"

........

MARINE WINS
DIPLOMA ON P ARSHIP

[LOCAL
I

Wash ngton D
n nil' h s dut

comb

C
es

Aug
as

a

U

16

-By

S

rna

S S Lex ngton
ne aboard the U
GA
of c v I serYlce sub
w th the study
....:
Jects Pr vate John Clark Powell of
Statesboro has been awarded a d

NOTICE

•

DELINQUENT TAXPA rERS
Under mstructIons, I wIll have to begin levy
Settle be
mg unpaid taxes Oil August 25th
cost
additIonal
save
and
fore thIS date

ngs banks

Notice tA> Debtors and CredltA>rs
All cred tors of the estate of D E
B d late of Bulloch county deceased
n the r
a e hereby requ red to render
demands to the undersigned accord
ng to law and all persons Indebted
to sa d estate are requ red to make
mmed ate payment
Th s July 6 1987
LEROY T BIRD
W H SMITH
JONES ALLEN
Adm n st ators of the estate of D E
B d Estate
(8juI6te)

shows
1
That petitioner II a corporation
duly ncorporated under the law. of
Georgia by order of thll court undu
date of May 29 1928
2
That under the provillona of Ita
chartsr the pr nclpal office and piKe
of bus ness of sa d corporation I.
designated as Brooklet Bulloch coun

ty Georg

a

That

3

chartered

s nce sa d corporation wa.
petitioner has acquired In

and establ shed buslnea. In
Screven county Georgia
4
That It • necessary and exped
ent and to the best Interest of the
stockholders and all concerned that
the legal resldetree and principal place
of busineas of said corporation be
changed from Brooklet Bulloch coun
Screven
ty
Georgia to Sylvania

terests

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By v rtue of an order of he court
of ordlna y of Bul och county w II be
sold at pub c outcry between the
legal hours of sale before the court
house door n Statesbo a sa d county county Georg a
6
That on the 3rd day of August
on the
flrst Tuesday n September
1937
the follow ng p operty of the 1987 after wr tten notice to 'all the
deceased stockholders a meeting of the ltack
estate of A
J Frankl n
holders of said corporat on wa. held
to w t
Screven
at
ts office at Sylvania
That certa n tract of land located
county Georgia at which meeting aU
n the 1209th G III d atr ct of Bul
and
a relo
stockholders
were
present
loch county cants n nil' two hun
ut on waB urranlmously adopted by
dred flfty (260) acre. more or leBs
this
the
Btockhold�rB
authorlz
pe
ne
bounded north by lands formerly
t on to he flied for the amendment
belong nil' to J G Brannen east t
88
by lands of W P WilBon south by of the charter of said corporation
here n prayed a copy of which re.o
la ds of H N W IBon and west by
s
ut on
hpreto attached duly eor
the run of Lott. creek wh ch tract
t fled
of and s more ful y delcr bed by a
Wherefore
pet tioner prays tha�
survey and plat of the same made
after th s petit on has been duly pub
17
1916
H
Proctor
Jr
J
May
by
I
shed
for
four
week. In the sarna
AlBa that certain lot of land and
manner as required for publication o!
IntereBt n the
one ha fund v ded
t on for treorporat on in the of
adjacent wa Is ocated n the c ty pet
fic al organ of Bulloch county Geor
M
n the 1209th G
of Statesboro
g a a judgment shall be rendered by
d str ct of Bulloch county front ng
th s court for amendment of the char
east on Se bald Btreet 32 feet and
ter of sa d corporation by changing
bounded
runn ng back 98 feet
and
ts pr n.lpal office and
or removing
andB of A J Mooney
no th by
p ace of bUB neBB from Brooklet Bul
Bouth by
east by Se bald Btreet
och county
Georgia to Sylvania
ands of Statesbo a Buggy & Wagon
Screven county Georgia
Company and west by a twelve
HOWARD
J
HENRY
s
lot
of
A ong • th th
foot a ley
Attorney for W R Altman Lumber
land w I be conveyed a one half
Inc
Company
ntereBt n the br ck wall on the
north of th s at wh ch s 60 feet
ong and purchaBed of A J Moo
ney and a one ha f nterest n the
br k wall on the south of th slot
purchased of StateBboro Buggy &
Wagon Company wh ch s 98 feet
ong Th s be nil' the warehouse lot
Also that certa n at of land 10
n
cated n the c ty of StateBboro
the 1209th d str ct of Bu loch coun

L ••••ALLARD, Sher,n

and suggest ons are nv ted
POLLARD Rece ver

H D
17 1937

Bulloch

County
The pet t on of W R Altman Lum
ber
Inc
respectfully
ComP1I1IY

I

GEORGIA

SAVANNAH

sand

PETITION TO AMEND CHARTER

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To the Superior Court of

ADMINISTRATRIX S SALE

EARL KENNEDY

Those who have a stake n the welfa e of tl e ra Iroads
are the publ c
wh ch uses fre ght and passenge
se vice
the employes who earn the r I vel hood f om the ndust y
the nvestors who have pa d the r money for stocks and
bonds
All of these should understa d the effect upo the
nte ests of matters now pendmg

Constructive

(By BYRON DYER County Agent)

Monument Co
Thirty four

a

to

way of Midland Rallwa:v ... t by
an alley
south by an alley and
west by lands of eBtate of Tom F
Lee
ThlB the 9th day of Aucust 1987
a H RAMSEY
Adm nlstrator Estate of Mrs Mattie
H 011 ff Deeeased

FARM TO FARM

•

GEORGIA-Bu och County
Under author ty of an orde of sale
g anted on the first Monday n May
1937 by the a d na y of sa d county
of the
the untie s gned as executo
estate of Mrs Anna S Potter de
fi
on the
at Tuesday
ceased"
w th n
the legal
September 1937
hou s of sa e befo e the court house

sell at
Statesboro Georg
doo
pub c outc y to the h ghest b dder
the fa owing descr bed ands belong
nil' to the estate of sa d deceased

SEVER

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

SAM NORTHCUTT
"THE MATTRESS KING"

ty

conta

n

g

five

acres

more

or

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
R

Pe sonally appeared before
Altman who being duly

deposes and
facts alleged
ment

Th

are
s

n

me

W

sworn

oath that the
the foregolllg state

saYB

on

true

8rd

day of August

1937

W R ALTMAN
Sworn to and subser bed before me

HATTIE POWELL

N P Bulloch County Gecrg a.
and bounded north Jjy landB of
A thur Howard and estate landB of
GEORGIA-Bu loch County
S C Groover the d tch be nil' the
I Frank I W I ams do hereby cer
ne
east by Zetterower avenue
tify that the or g nal pet tion n the
weBt
and
H
II
street
south by
by
matter
of applicat on of W R Alt
lands of the Cent al of Georg a Ra I
Inc
for
Lumber
man
Oompany
way Company be ng the home pace
amendment of ts charter was flied In
of the ate A J Frankl n
th
s off ce on the 4th day of AuguBt
Terms of sa e One th rd caBh one
s
•
and that the forego nil'
1937
and one th rd
n one yea
th rd
ue
t ue and correct copy of the same
due n two years defe ed payments
1937
Th
s August 4
to bear e ght per cent ntereat and to
FRANK J WILLIAMS
be secu ed by deed to Becure debt on
or Cou t of Bul
Purchaser C e k of the Supe
the p operty pu chased
(6aug4tc)
och County Geo g a
to pay for t ties
Th s August 10 1987
ADMINISTRATRIX S SALE
MRS LEE F ANDERSON
Adm n Btratrlx eBtate A J Frankl n GEORGIA-Bulloch County
ess

Notice to Cotton Growers

Save

RENOV ATING AND STERILIZING

Money

..

We Budd INNER·SPRING MATTRESSES

Gm Your Cotton m SA VANN AH and Get
Top of World Market for Cotton and Seed

PHONES 55 OR 67

Get a higher grade for your cotton by GOV
ERNMENT SYSTEM of DRYING and

SCIENTIFIC

GINNING

clally

deSigned

INCH

AND

for
OVER

Gmnery

EXTRA

Get More for Your Cotton-Others Do
SEND IT TO

espe

FACfORAGE CO.
SAVANNAH COTTONGEORGIA

STAPLE

Your cotton dehvered free to any buyer or
warehouse
Also Savannah market prices
paid at gm for your cotton or hberal ad

arranged

vances

Government gradmg

SELLING

011 mIll prices

for seed

STORING

ADV ANCING

and Grades
Highest Round Lot Prices-Full Weights
(12aug4tc)

•

AGENTS "'ANTED

paid

M.H.FLOYD

Bulloch

sur

Agents men or women who reSide
on commiSSIOn
rounding counties to sell Aladdm Lamps
are easy to sell
one
They
needs
farmer
Every
10

•

or

the

on

big

EXTRA STAPLE BUYER
Route 17 Port Wentworth Road near
wareh �uses and compress

GET HIGHER PRICES FOR YOUR COTTON AT

FLOYD'S SAVANNAH GINNERY

Floods
Your
Hom-e/
with Sunshine.
1

r

While you

sellIng

are

Tobacco, have

your

cleaned WIth

One-day

neer8 show
Teet. by foremost 1 ght ng en&
Aladd n baht next: to 8unl ght m q\lal ty
as old
Alao show 1t over 4 t mes a8 effie cot
saves eyes &ht
style lamp Saves oil
Brin&s a modern wh te 1 ght to everyonea
and actually saves 1ts cost 10 less thar
can run t Noodor
year So. mpleach Id
of any k nd
no nolle no 8moke no gr ef
I
Abaolute1y tafe The 1deal home ghtlng
device
Shadel

your

-

clothes

aeaatlfal Decorated

.. ..,

us

•• qu

.bkb

c
0

.twdH
booM:

n
D

multico

0

from

both Glal

OI>dP__"

serVIce.

THACI{STON�S

CARD OF THANKS

Propr etor

PHONE 18

hea
We
sh to exp ess au
hanks to many elat ves and f
the r k ndness dut nil' the
fo
and death Of our dear moth.
for the floral gifts
w

DRY CLEANERS
HOBSON DuBOSE

�r�

STATESBORO GA
A GOOD J.UATIVB

MILK COWS-Have
sh pment of extra good m Ik cows
from Tennessee
0 L McLEMORE
phones 232 and 482
(29)uI4tp)

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
(Authorized

Aladdm Lam� Dealer for Bulloch

STAl'ESBOR<Y, G�RG1A

County)

Mlna (A

J) Frank

deceaBed to wit
That certa n lot of land located In
the 1623rd G M dlBtr ct of B'ulloch
county contain nil' flfty thrte (63)
more or lesBj and bouned on
ac es
the north by lands of J H Joyner
N Rush nil'
east by lands of J
south by ands of J N Rush nil'
and west by ands of JameB Bunoe
and estate land. of J H Joyner
Also that ce ta n tract of land 10
cated n the 1647th G M d str ct
of Bu och county conta n ng twen
ty two and one ha f (22 �) ac ea
and bounded north by
more or less
ands of J A thur Bunce east b�
ands of J A thur Bunce south by
ands of Frank Ray and west by
ands of A II Bun e
Terms of sa e One th rd cash one
n
two
d
one th
th d n one yea
Defer ed payemnts to be se
years
the
ove
debt
e
cured by deed to secu
the notes to
pope ty pu chased and
cent
nte est at e ght per
bea
Th s August 10 1937
MRS LEE F ANDERSON
Adm n st at x estate of M s M n.
F ankl n
n

EXTRA STAPLE GIGNNER

Gmnery located

By v rtue of an order of the court
of ord nary of Bulloch county w II be
sold at publ c outcry between tha
legal hours of Bale before the court
house door In Statesboro sa d county
n September
on the flrst Tuesday
1987 the following property of the
estate of Mrs

m

Savannah If you deSire
Reasonable gm rates

ADMINISTRATOR S SALE

SA V ANNAH

l

'IHE FAI\lII:.Y OF
MRS W S ANllRSON

THURSDAY AUGUST 19 1937
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EtGlll'

t

JONES, the Florist
JUST A NICE PLACE TO BUY FLOWERS
Flowers Anywhere Anytime

'Purely Personal
M

Wa do

s

E

Augusta Tuesday

noto ed

F oyd
fo the

Portal

v s

ness

A Ired Do

s

to

s

n

RECIPE SHOWER
III sa Evelyr
Mathe Vg and M ss
P ttman
Kather ne
both
popular
br des elect of Septe nber were hon
ored Fr day afternoon w th a rec pe
shower and seated tea at the lovely
ho ne of Mrs F W Darby on Zet
w th
!terower avenue
M s
Darby
M ss Dorothy Darby M s C H Ren
ngton an I III as Sa a Re n ngton as
IIIrs Da by a spa
jo nt hostesses
ous roon S were thrown together and
beautiful y deccc ated w th dah us
As
g ad 0
zillnas and cora v ne
the guests a r ved they were greeted
III
Bobb
e
th
sses
Sm
and Leonora
by
Wh tes de who condu ted them to the
punch bowl over wh ch M sses Doro
thy Rem ngt�nd Sa a AI ce Brad
Mrs Rem ngton nv t
ley pres ded
ed the guesta nto the I v ng room and
presented them to the rece v ng I ne
n
wh ch stood IIIra
D�by III ss
Kather ne P ttman IIIrs Marvin P tt

were

n an

Savannah du

ng

e

Ramsey

Ernest

Mrs
n

daughte

Est I

S

are

v s

and

t ng

re

the
at

ves

C

Logan DeLoach of
Sunday he e w th h

Savannah
s
mothe

spent
M

s

H DeLoach
M ss Cec Ie B annen and M ss Ca 01
An Ierson we e v s to s at Tybee dur
mg the week end
of Savan
Mrs Harr s Bash nsk
ved Wednesday for a v s t
nah a
to Mrs S dney Sm th
W

M

ss

...

ILER-TRAPNELL
Of cord a
f ends was

the

to

r

many

the

marnage of III ss
Hautense lie
of Pembroke and
Ray
T apnell 01 Statesboro
wh ch took
place at a qu et ce emony Wednesday

Bve yn Mathews spent Thurs

Re dsville as the guest of Mr
and M s W G lIIauk
M s Lee F Anderson spent sev
e a days last week n Atlanta attend
ng the m II nery show
Mr and Ml'!I F B Th gpen of Sa

day

nterest

n

morn

August

ng

Elder

Ambrosa

11

at 9

0

Temples

clock
off

c

w

th

at ng

tu

n

n

w

ng f

a

e

the

Bulloch County
In the Heart
of Georg ..
Where Nature

Smiles

BULLOCH TIMES
STATESBORO

g nal subscr ber and the young
ster took t up n h s youth
then he
went
nto
bus ness
began school

but he went ahead-three years
the amount he pa d n cash
Not
d d he apolOgize and pay ahead
but he spent a I ttle t me compl
mentlng us upon some of our features
Part cularly he
I ked
IIIlke Lark
Some fr ends from North Georg a
were at my home last week
he sa d
and they met your paper there and
We I ke any man
greatly enjoyed t
who pays for three years subscrip
t on at one t me anti then gives us
words of apprec at on
Cash alone Ii
good k nd words alone are goodomb ne them and that s a comb na
t on you can hardly beat
We Ike
any man who has been read ng the
T mes for more than a th rd of a cen
tury-who began when he was a
small boy and has kept t up all these
You dike h m too if he sa d
years
to you the th ngs he sa d to us
ages

Let

U8

give
on

you
your

an

was

only

esUmate

Job

Drflling
Company

Turner's Well
ROUTE 1

ME'M'ER

GA

MISS MOONEY HOSTESS

farm ng at Adabel e where
make the r home upon re
om a wedd ng tr
p to po nts

Kentucky
...

Wa

ting for

Would Use Old Roadbed of Re
centIy Abandoned Shearwood

Railway

Between Points

•

IVEY-FRANKLIN
and
son

Wa do Johnson and
Frank
have retu ned to
IIIr

F

a

Mrs

after a
G
W

III
and M s W P Ivey announce
the engagement of the r daughter
[by to Frances Chalmers Frankl n
ma r age to be solemn zed at an ear
y
date

On Silk Dresses!

...

BIRTHS
III
and IIIrs Walter E Jones of
Statesboro
forme y of lIIanassas
announce
the b rth of a daughter
She has Deen named
August 1st

Evelyn
Mane! Mrs W D IIIcGau ey an
nounce the b rth of a
daughter Au
She has been named Pa
gust 14th
tea Hard nand w II be ca led
Patty
M s IIIcGauley was before her ma
age M sa E za Lifsey of Reyno ds

Out they go

do

more

By all

than

regardless of former
save you

means see
so

money

prIces

They

"

..-

perfect

they dress you up'

these Frocks that

are so

becommg

$5 95 DRESSES

$9 95 UBESSES
j,.

$9.00

$3.00

$5.00
�

$4 95 DRESSES

$2.50

�
new

styles for the

school

$1495 DRESSES

$2 98 DRESSES

$7.00

$1.50

miss

The

s1

'Fashion Shop

1

$7 95 DRESSES

h

mar� the

gh

h story

Statesboro s
Club was the

new

and

VIS t

Monday of D

Governor T

T

Molnar

here for the first t

act ve

Rota y
str ct

of Cuthbert

me

a

permanent

organ .at on

-'IS LrrrLE S�RT
dU

Robert

W II ams
county convict
escaped from the cha ngang yester
day afternoon w th a truck be ong nil'
to the county and so far has eluded
Statesboro Market Heads Lilt
Sent on an errand with
recapture
Single Buyer Markets In
the truck he fa ed to show up at the
It s reported
Georgia Tobacco Belt
camp when expected
that he was last seen about 12 0 clock
W th final figures from all Georgia
W II ams was serv ng a term on the
t Is posl
gang for
arceny of some cloth ng markets not yet ava lable
be ong ng to some negroes
He 8 27 t vely declared by those who are fa
m
I
w
ar
th the records of the various
we ghs about 170 Ibs
years of age
markets that Statesboro leads the
black ha r blue eyes
h s home ad
'dress he gave us Ashev lie N C
group of s ngle buyer market. for the

�TIMATED GOAL

just Closed (Th18 means that
Statesboro has only one set of repre
sentat ves for each large buyer which
season

LIBERAL FUND FOR
TEACHERS COLLEGE
_

Total of

_

$195000 Granted by

WP A For Addlttonal Build
mgs

on

9 00

a,

one sale
n progress at one
Her total pouriliage s given
and her total dollars for
the season $1 000 460 28
If you will
do your own calculat ng you w 11 ob
serve that tho average pr ce for the
ent re season was almost exactly 20

I

followed

reg strat

by

on

enlargement of the market, It Is easy
to believe that next year's aales will
just fy two seta of buyers and that
the total poundage will extend around
seven and one half m II on pounds
Preparat ons for the extens on of
the n arket cons st of plans for the

students are urged to have
copy of work from other schools
th them on the first day n order
Br ng re
to be properly cla.s fied
New

a

w

transer

pt

erect

The state law requ res that all
schoo ch Idren must be successfully
vacc nated for smallpox before be ng
Tn s mU8t
perm tted to enter scliool
be taken care of Immed ately so that
a ch d w II not have to rruss school
n order to have
t done later
Super ntendent C E Wollet an
nounces the follow ng a. the faculty
completed for the gramn a depart

nen

0

ss

Dorothy Bran

and

M

ss

A
�

$4.00

H. Minkovitz en Sons
Statesboro

s

Leadlllg Department Store

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

e

1\1 II

Martha

(U

wonder who these persons
I ke tum to pall'e 4 )

you

part

es

plet

on

The

fo ego ng statemenlo

nten led
ence

as

a

favorably

foreca8t
or

otherw

se

are

not

to

nflu

any

plana

nor

wh ch may

be develop ng The state
ade mere y as they are
be ng c rcu ated
W th reference to the clos ng week
of he seaso
t Is nterest ng to ob
ser e
market
that the Statesboro
anked ahead of Beven other markets
n pr ce and ahead of n ne other mar
kets n vo ume for the week
The publ shed report for the week
ssued by the stata department of
ag culture s as follows
ments

LOCAL MASONS
AT VIDALIA MEET

OFFICERS ASKING
WHO IS TIDS MAN?
Stranger In Jail
Days Unable

Baxley
,BlackBhear
Douglas
Hah

HImself Fully

Grubbs DeSignated

;New Supermtendent

·Waycro,",
·Unreported

B F Grubbs of Thomson Ga has
been des gnated d v 8 on super ntend
ent for the Georg a Power Company
w th
headquarters at Statesboro to
succeed J R Vansant wh08e death
occurred ast week "Mr Grubbs was
a v s tor n Statesboro dur ng the first
of the week ",ak ng preparat on for
h s removal 1)8,e on the first of Sep
tember
Ii s d v s on compr ses the
off ce8
Metter and
at Statesboro
S va ndboro

hundred

agg egat ng

dred Newton
IIIrs lIIath A

BAlder

�y

$1 442'

aIT

330 444
592 852

1,268992

Pr

ce

983
1090

1096
1071

370 130

98�

208940

836
960

227044

1170936

432,264
432 690
1153694
1 653 968

2783894
1 167 116
173762

871
842
890
1056
1089
1261
1099
1264

warehouses

Under the aU8p ces of the Parent
of
Warnock
Teachers
Assoc at on
schoo there w 11 b. g ven a beauty
pageant at the school aud tonum on
lhe even ng of Fr day August 27 at
8 0 cock
A large number of young
ad es from the ent re commun ty are
be ng entered n the contest and are
sponsored by the enterpr s ng bus
ness
men
who .. re f entls of the
school
No adm S8 on fee w II be

Refreshments w I
checks charged
nment.
today and folloWlng the enterta

seven

ved

Pounds
341126

HAVE BEAUTY PAGEANT
AT WARNOCK SCHOOL

CHECKS ARE RECEIVED
One

ra

Hazlehurst
·Metter
M""ltr e
·Nashv lie
Pelham
Statesboro
Tifton
Valdosta
V dal a

OrganizatIon

and Mrs

n

Market

Cowart In Lme for Advance
First Office 10 District

for Past Ten
to Identify

arc

Ade

ona re

(6) A hund ed boys n Statesboro
have started on the r first m Ion dol
ars th ough the sale of bo led
pea
nuts
The first m I on they say
s
the hardest to make Paas ng a couple
of them on the street today we saw
one count ng h s
packages of peanuts
Then he stopped short and exc a m
ed
Hur ah
I ve only got twenty
n ne
plllcknges eft I started th s
mo -n ng w th th
rty How am I do
And that sounded so cheerful
ng
we stopp d
to ad n re the boy
We
ke h m for h s enthus asrn
You d
ke any boy who could see the sunny
s de of a p opos t on
ke that
are we

;

Prospect.

warehouses

nterested are carried to com
there s a poss b IIty of a1
exactly double our present ware
house capac ty
It has already been
stated that the Bulloch Warehouae
(property of the Tilman brothers and
Randolph) w II erect another bu Id nc
of capac ty almost exactly equal to
the r present warehouse
It s als()
stated w th some defin teness that
pans a e head ng strong for a ware
house for the Sheppard nteresta that
wil
conta n floor space more than
louble tl e present capac ty of any
D ng e warehouse

e

of Statesbo

add It onal

of

most

ment

Th rd Grades-M

on

Exactly how many warehouses-well
that B st 11 an uncertain quantity
If plans now n the making by 811

F rst Grades-III 8S Matt e L vely
of Statesboro and III ss Sarah Huff 0
Bowden
Second Grades-III 3S ilia y Hogan
of Dub n and III ss Martha Ba nes of

IIIl1edgev

pound

In these columns last week It was
forecast, that the total sales would
reach five and one hal.f m II on pounds
Note that we fell below that mark
accord ng to final sales exactly 61
614 pounds
'I h s 8 by far the beat season n
the h _tory of the Statesboro market
W th plans now n progress for he

ton

or

e)

cents per

Campus

and class f1cat on
In the h gh school
exerc ses WlII be held at 10 00 a
m
follow ng reg strat on and class fica

part card

n

at 5 448 386

ng

m

ts to

m

t

date for Statesboro c ty
school has been de fin te y fixed for
1II0nday September 6 and the hour
of open ng 8 45 The publ c s nv ted
to attend the open ng exerc ses wh ch
w II be held
n tl e gran mar school at

Open

ever

J

You 11 agree With us when we say They
Pre
cannot be beat for the money
shrunk and fast colors
Sizes 7 to 16

Only

A

Luncheon

FIX OPENING DATE
FOR CITY SCHOOLS

ac

then the herm t backs
nto
t and
thereafter ca
es
t a ound Wlth h n
I
fe
He has no fam Iy or
through
fends
F ddlers a e d fferent-they
huddle togeti er on the beach and are
so
much a ke you cou dn t tell en
When one scran
apart f you tr ed
b es away
scramble
If
they a
you I ke one of them you d have to
1 ke em al
There was a fam Iy of
fiddlers back n Statesboro for a v s t
last week end
No 3 and No 4 were
the father and mother and No 5 was
the r daughter
All of these lid
dIers-so much a ke you can t I ke
one
w thout
I k ng the other-were
old t mers here for a long t me No
3 and No 4 were young people and
popular No 4 was not only popular
but beaut ful
After they had JO ned
force. and began the bus ness of
home mak ng No 5 came along n
the group When they dec ded to move
to another state
they ordered tlie
Bulloch T mes to follow them and
them
n
touch
w th fr ends
keep
n
Statesboro
Every week for more
than twel ve years the T mes has done
th s
Last week they all came back
for a br ef v s t fr ends were nv ted
to meet them and g ve them a weI
come
The T n es was there-and
would you bel eve t every one of the
tr 0 took aeeas on to e�press apprec a
t on of ts weekly v s ts
We read
t
even
every I ne of
they sa d
People We L ke and we I ke the
same peop e you I ke
And so we
ke those three fiddlers more than

InexpensIve'

$19 95 DRESSES

Smart

t

24

TRUSTY ESCAPES WITH
COUNTY OWNED TRUCK

L ke An Entire Family
t c ab s a sea an
nal who beg ns
fe v th no home of
h s 0 vn he Just
ves he e and there
t I hll finds a shell that has been va
cated by ts 0 g na
nhab tant a d

•

Style

the Pont

young

At

Rocker temporary secretary

the End

n

n ne

Club

46-NO

Tobaeeo Market Close.
MI'th New HI.h Reeor"

(3 4 5) Ahern

yet

Back to School in

tour

VISIt to

The plann ng comm ttee composed
of Jason Woods Euel Ba ley and Wil
am
Soltthwell
proposed that the
group meet aga n October 23rd to

we
followed the rad ator cap as t
headed toward the west
Past Upper
Lott s Creek church the road veered
to the left curved sharply
then to
the r ght past Ma n sehoo house A
road
ntersected
and the Pont ac
turned sharp to the r ght
Two m les
up the road a large plantat on pecan
trees all over the place cotton grow
ng everywhere members of the fam
L ght
y v s t ng on the front porch
.and come n
the customary ir endly
Mother shere
greet ng of fr ends
w th us
walk back nto the bedroom
and speak to her
sa d the middle
In the bed
aged lady of the home
room IBY the fra I I t e woman about
whom th s story s be ng wr tten be
cause of fa I ng eyes ght she reached
out her hand
n
the darkness
And
who s th s
she qu etly asked
And.
there came a flood of memor es of the
day almost a half century ago when
we had VIS ted
n the home of th s
good ady and watched her as she
bus ed herself prepar ng a Sunday
d nner
wh ch
was
never
excelled
About her n that other day were her
own
ch Idren
some
almost grown
others st I young We marveled that
the I ttle woman had been able to
hold on chee fu Iy to life through all
the tr als wh ch have come to her
dur ng that almost half century
We
1 ketl her n that other day and we
st II I ke he
because she has carr ed
on and
s
cheeriu desp te the fa I
and desp te the fail ng
ng
eyea
3trength-and desp te the fact that
she s Just va t ng fo the end wh ch
can t be so ve'Y fa
away

•

END OF SEASON CLEAN UP

per od cal

First

Monday
Bulloch county
farmers from 16 to 25 years old met
at the farm agent a office Saturday
afternoon and planned to perfect an
organ zat on that would enable them
to study method. of procur ng a home
Joe Hodges was elected temporary
chu rman of the group and DaVId

Forty

(9) This I ttle lady s one we have
a long t me
Sunday afternoon
a

DistrIct Governor Molnar Pays

BULLOCH COUNTY BOYS
PLAN TO OWN HOMES

I keel
on

"Where Natur.
S.U."

VOL

teach ng al)d read t on h sown re
Last week her was n
"pons b I ty
town and called at the off e to re
new
not only d d he pay h s arrear

Deep Wells Wmdmills
Pumps Tanks and Towers

Bulloeh Coaat,.
In tile Beart
of Georsta.

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE

an or

the p esence of a few close fnends
The b de s the attract ve
daugh
te of Mr and IIIrs Carl Iler of Pem
b oke
She has taught n the St Ison
schoo for the past two years
TI e g oom s the oldest son of III
and III s A J T apnell
He s en

they

they

e

on

there are
b II on human be
far as the T mes
I keable but
a I

Paya for Three Years
(1) Th s man has been read ng the
T mes for a long t me h s father was

n

gaged

awa

cat

says

th s sc be s not perso ally ac
qua nted w th all of them th s column
w 11 deal only w th the half dozen or
80 each
week who come under our
observat on-and whom we have ape
For nstance-c al reason to I ke

(Gaugeow)

the week
I tt

s

publ

s nce

day

tiell
IIIr8

bus

Phone 3921

Highway

HOUJand Why

That
valuable
Wor dAn anac
now more than two
So
ngs on ea t

STATESBORO GEORGIA

to

III ss Jenn e Da son of III en v s
rted fends n the c ty Suntlay
III ss C oth e Co a t has as her
guest III ss Haze Cowart of Gar
W
guest he
Reyno ds
and M
M

By WIre

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? Is It loyalty to and support of Its
Institubons-Stores, Banks, Tobacco Warehouses,
Lumber Yards, Filling' Stations, and even Newspapers' The Bulloch rimes IS the
only Newspaper printed In
Bulloch county
Every dollar paid Its employes goes back directly to the instltutlons of Statesboro, not
Into the cash registers of rival communities
Watch OUI advertising columns to see which of Statesboro's m
stitutions are asking for your eo-operation In building up this city Then
give them your support.

Some People
We Like-

be sold
The pro

ceeds from the enterta nment w II be
n the hands of M ss Sarllh Hall
a e
ed for the benefit of I ght ng the
county soc a secur ty d rector for
wh ch s be ng plan
tl st but on to 0 d age and dependent new aud tor um
construct on
benefic ar es on the county rolls
Of ned for fin ed ate
th s number 114 persons are classed

lapp

old age and 13 as dependent ch I I
One bl nd person has
been cert fied for b ntfits
but h s
check was not ncld�d n tilose re
e ved
today The number who re
ce ved
benefits for the first month
vas 52
the number cert fied for next
mo th
s 162
M ss HslI announces that she has
moved her headquarters from the
court housj! and may now 00 found
on the th rd floor of the old Bank of
a.

dren under 16

Statesboro

l!Wld

nil'

Il\1PROVF. HIGHWAY
IN ANDERSONVILL
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I BACKWARD LOOK I I Newsy Notes From

EARL KENNEDY and JAMES THAYER
AT

MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
A. B. Burnsed has returned from a
,.rage the standing of any of our
_Ie friends, this editor has solemn business trip to Atlanta.
has been crit it has planned for her to visit in our
Blackburn
Mrs.
Ella
Miss Fay McClelland, of Ellabelle,
IT decided that as Sunday afternoon
town.
ill for the past ten days.
nral guides, women far excel men.
is the guest of Miss Marjorie Brown. ically
SAVANNAH AVENUE AT CENTRAL RAILROAD
James Clinton Jones, the infant son
D. R: Lee, proprietor of Lee's Cash
This might be qualified with the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Graham and
died at
K.
Mrs.
M.
week.
Mr.
the
of
and
Jones,
ill
for
more
been
has
not
past
are
in
Store,
admission that women
Montrose Graham spent Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bobo are visit the home of his parents here Tues
.aldlled in finding their course, nor Savannah.
this week. day. Funeral services were conducted
10more stinted with their wrong
Misses Elizabeth Cone and Edith ing relatives in Gainesville
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Alderman and by Rev. J. J. Sanders and burial :ovas
in
Wednesday
atructions-far be it. Finally, we have Woodward
spent
children, of Atlanta, visited relative. in the Brooklet cemetery. Besides
arrived at our decision because of Statesboro.
his parents, he is survived by his pa
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE.
Miss Mildred Driggers is spending here this week.
the fact that you know the woman
Miss Eunice Sapp has accepted a ternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
doesn't know, so you don't �ave to come time with relatives at Daytona
his
maternal
and
Tele
lhe
Statesboro
M.
grand
-with
by
Jones,
position
let her mislead you-you Just go Beach, Fla.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hill.
ahead like you want to, or you stop
Amason Brannen is visiting his phone Co. in Statesboro.
Misses Sallie McElveen and Mrs.
Miss Pauline Slater has accepted
ami ask somebody in the community grandmother, Mrs. John F. Brannen,
Enrl McElveen entertained Monday
a position to teach in the Girard pu b
in Statesboro.
".ho does Know.
afternoon at Mrs. J. M. McElveen's
Thus when we started out Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Nesmith and lic school for another year.
wom
two
Miss Billie Jean Parker, daughter home with a miscellaneous shower in
Mrs. James F. Brannen spent Monday
afterno<ln to see the world,
an elder
Mr.
is
visit
honor of Mrs. lnman Buie, a recent
and
of
and
Mrs.
seal
back
the
on
Roy
Parker,
sat
en
in Statesboro.
bride. Mrs. J. M. McElveen received
Thirty-feur years experl·
Miss lla Upchurch will return Sun ing relatives in Jacksonville.
ly gentleman friend (whose road �d
to
and
the
learned
Mrs.
Lee
Robertsoon
Ig- day from Atlanta after spending sev
ence designing and build
vice we had already
daughter,
guests at the door and introduced
Jane, of Beaufort, S. C., are visiting them to the receiving line, composed
nore) sat on the front. lt is easy era I days there.
ing Fine Memorials.
lnman
Mrs.
which
of Mrs. Earl McElveen,
to find your way over roads
Mrs. C. C. Reynolds has returned Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland.
Miss Helen
of
Mrs.
Otis
Miss
Howard,
Clara
traveled
provided
Buie,
"Careful Personal Attention
have
before,
her
Moore,
Daytona
to
after
mother,
visiting
you
Augusta
Given All Orders."
Beach, Fla., was the guest of Mr. and Sikes and Mrs. J. C. Buie. Miss Sallie
those roads have not been disguised Mrs. U. M. Davis.
the
to
old
the
The
showed
Mrs.
M.
this
week.
McElveen
G.
Moore
otherwise.
guests
Mrs. H. C. McElveen, Mrs. Donnie
by short cuts or
JOHN M. THAYER, Prop.
J. M. McElveen and Gene Brown of dining room, where Misses Louise
Swainsboro rand leading west from Warnock and Miss Sara Proctor were
Stilson are visiting Mrs. E. C. Storm. Parrish, Georgia Belcher and Jose
Statesboro is one of the roads which visitors in Statesboro Friday.
Phone 439
45 West 1I1ain SL
has been little disturbed. On Febru
phine Elarbee served refreshments
Glenn Soweil has returned after in Detroit, Michigan, this week.
STATESBORO, GA.
it late
Miss Emma Slater is visiting Mrs. arranged by Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson,
ary 15, 1899, we passed over
visiting in Washington, D. C., Alex
J. C. Slater, of Savannah, who is of Statesboro, Mrs. Georgia Bunce,
In the afternoon when snow was 011 andria, Va., and Baltimore, Md.
over the woods and when ice over the
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cone, Miss spending the summer in Henderson and Mrs. C. B. Fontaine. The dining
was
room
hostesses were Mrs. John A.
strong Marjorie Davis and James Davis have ville, N. C.
nnbrldged water courses
Mrs. C. B. Forehand Jr. and Mrs. Robertson and Mrs. F. W. Hughes.
enough to support the buggy which returned from Griffin and Atlanta.
"e drew over personally while the
Mrs. Shell Brannen, Amason Bran R. H. Haire and daughter, Rosaline, The gift room was in charge of· Mrs.
horse had been detached and was per nen, Mrs. H. G. Lee and Iris and of Savannah, visited Mrs. Edgar Joi Olive Brown, of Stilson, and Mrs. J.
Statesboro. As the
L. Johnson, of
mitted to flounder along a footpath by Guyce Lee spent Friday in Statesboro. ner Sunday.
Slivers of ice
Miss Nelle Bryan
has returned guests departed they registered in a
the side of the road.
Miss Sara Helen Upchurch has re
We are offering to make loans on improved city real
of Miss Fran
Van
in
in
six-months-old
bride's
book
our
from
where
she
was
Dyke
North
charge
hung
turned after spending some time with
Carolina,
estate in Statesboro. Most attractive contract. Interest rate
whiskers-but why go into that 7 her aunt, Mrs. Joe Fletcher, in States called on account of the illness and ces Hughes. Mrs. Cohen Anderson
of
States
and
Carol
snow
Miss
There was no
death of her aunt.
Anderson,
Sunday afternoon, boro.
very low and expenses of negotiating loans reasonable.
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Donaldson and boro, furnished the music during the
DO ice across the branches, no whis
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Brown and- chil
NO RED TAPE
kers, and no horse to lead. Otherwise dren have returned to Parr is Island, daughter, Shirley, of Savannah, were entire afternoon. Miss Lawana Daves
the road leading west from States S. C., after visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. guests of their parents, Mr. and Mra. was gift receiver.
schedule
on monthly installment loan
The
following
John Woodcock, Sunday.
bora by way of Bethlehem and Upper H. Brown.
contract prevails:
Lotts Creek churches has been little
Miss Clifford Sanders, of Savannah, EPWORTH LEAGUERS
Mrs. M. G. Proctor and daughters,
RATES PER $1,000.00
changed in those thirty-eight years.
Misses Marion and Gertrude Proctor, and Mrs. M. L. Shealey, of Ogle
MEET AT BROOKLET
As you steer your Pontiac along of
24 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$45.00 PER MONTH
Savannah, are the guests of Mrs. thorpe, are visiting their parents,
The Bulloch County Epworth League
that highway and observe the fields J. E. Brown.
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Sanders, this week.
36 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$31.11 PER MONTH
Union met with the Brooklet League
Gf open cotton, you are impressed,
The revival services at Upper Black
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Brannen and
48 MONTHS' CONTRACT
Monday evening in the Methodist
$24.16 PER MONTH
amo),)g other thoughts, with the fact daughter, Miss Flossie Brannen, have Creek church neal' here, are now in
church. The Brooklet group enter
60 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$20.00 PER MONTH
tllat cotton is practically through in returned to Jacksonville after visiting progress. Elder Wm. H. Crouse is
a program followed by a
tained
with
72 MONTHS' CQNTRACT
that section, so far as the present Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Robertson.
$17.22 PER MONTH
assisting ;the pastor, Elder F. H. social hour in
of Mrs. F. W.
charge
fields
is
concerned.
Some
few
Sills.
crop
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Beasley and
84 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$15.2::' PER MONTH
Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Mrs.
ahow white to the very top of the their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Beas
H. Dale Roth, of the University of Elarbee,
96 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$13.75 PER MONTH
C. B. Fontaine and Mrs. Acquilla'
stalks; other fields show a fringe of ley and children and Mrs. J. Pate, of Georgia, and Misses Eleanor and Eliz
108 MONTHS' CONTRACT
Warnock.
$12.59 PER MONTH
"hite at the bottom with luxuriant A
tlanta, spent Sunday at Savannah abet.h Meadows, of Vidalia, were the
The
on
"The
Literature
program,
120 MONTHS' CONTRACT ..•••...• $11.66 PER MONTH
week-end guests of Miss Martha Mc
creen growth upon the upper two Beach.
of the Bible," was as follows: Pre
thirds of the stalk, standing as an
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Nesmith had Elveen.
violin ensemble directed by Mrs.
PHONE OR WRITE
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Collins and little lude,
open advertisement that things have as their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
changed since those winter days of ice J. B. Brannen and J. B. Brannen Jr., son, Franklin, and Mrs. Joseph An W. D. Lee; song, "Stand Up for Je
sus":
prayer, Margaret Shearouse;
and snow and whiskers and horses. of
of
are
visit
Baltimore, Md.,
Statesboro, and Mr. and Mrs. T. derson,
Nelle Simon; welcome, El
Then the boll weevil was unknown M.
ing Mrs. George Birdsell, of Arcola, scripture,
Groover, of Savannah.
ise Williams; talks on Bible Litera
and even unheard of in this cotton
STATESBORO, GA.
Mrs. Shell Brannen and her music this week.
and Marion
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harrison have ture, Doruthy Cromley
growing southland. Today it's a race pupils enjoyed a picnic at Riverside
of
the
Bible,"
Mary
Parrish;
"Poetry
between the farmer and the weevil, Park Thursday afternoon. Outdoor announced the engagement of their
Ella Alderman; "Ryhthm and Beauty
with the weevil nearly always win games and
swimming "'Ire enjoyed daughter, Louise, to Bradwell Smith,
ning the race by a nose-length-and dur ing the afternoon, after which a of Ludowici. The marriage will take in the Bible," Calvin Harrison; "Par
ables of the Bible," Josephine Elar
hi. nose is long and sharp!
picnic lunch was served. Those at place in October.
bee and Margaret Alderman; "Pig
As we have chatted with you about
A t the annual communion and call
tending were Mrs. Shell Brannen, Mr.
urative Language in the Bible," Fran
boll weevils, we arrive at Upper Lotts an-i Mrs. H. C. McElveen and
Harold, meeting held at the Primitive Baptist ces Hughes; "Fables and Allegories
Creek church and are crossing the
SAVANNAH. GA.
church
here Sunday, Elder R. H. Ken
Alva, Elwood, Gaynelle, Emerson and
bridge. To the right is the old Swains Franklin McElveen; Mr. and Mrs. nedy was called to serve that congre in the Bible," Doris Parrish and Em
(ljuleow4'm)
"Short Stories of the
ily
Cromley;
lead
to
the
left
is
the
road
bero road;
Desse Brown, MorgaJJ, Betty, Effie, gation for another year.
Ouida Wyatt; "The Drama of
Ing toward Metter. This is said to J. W. and Fred Brown, Mrs. Olive
Mrs. Laura McElveen, Misses An Bible,"
the Bible," John Cromley; "Letter
be a perfectly direct route to Metter,
Brown, Marjorie, Gerald, Donald, nie Laurie and Nina McElveen and Writers of the
Bible," Mrs. F. W.
shorter
than
newer
routes
Mr.
perhaps
and Mrs. Wilbur McElveen vis
Olive Ann, Barbara and Carol Brown;
Hughes; vocal solo, Mrs. T. R. Bryan.
which nave come to be more gener Mr. and Mrs. P. S.
Richardson, Janie, ited Mr. and Mrs. Harold McElveen
CARLTON
CARRUTH,
tells
us
that
used.
The
old-timer
ally
Rebecca, Evelyn and Lois Nan Rich in Silva, N. C., this week.
Reporter.
this house on the left is the old Jas
Mis" Audry Forehand has returned
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Brown
ardson;
per Parrish place, and you can see and Thetia Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. to her home in Metter after a visit MAN
WANTED WITH CAR for
.that it has been a landmark of the Newman, Inman,
with
Miss
Louise
Joiner.
She was
nearby Rawleigh route of 800 cus
Eugenia and! Leona
Still evi
years that have passed.
Newman, Mrs. H. G. Lee, Iris and accompanied home by Miss June Fu tomers. As a Rawleigh dealer for
I
to
dences of prosperity, with large poul
Guyce Lee, Mrs. C. W. Lee, Elizabeth treJl Joiner, who will spend a few six years I recommend this route as
try shelters; a beautiful flower yard, Hartsfield, Marion Driggers, Mr. and days there.
a splendid opportunity for right man.
taxes on
be
and fields of corn and cotton denoting Mrs. P. F.
Miss Melba Giliad, of the Metho If you are a hustler you should make
Martin, Lois and Joan
save
Further
cost.
you
pass
dist
along
home
in
prosperity.
orphans'
Macon, is the good earnings and build a permanent
Martin, Frances Cone and Edith
other more modern homes.
HThis is Woodward.
guest of the Woman's Missionary So business.
See or writ.e me at once:
where one of the Watsons lives," ven
ciety of the Methodist church here. or write Rawleigh's, Memphis, Tenn.,
tures our male guide. "Old man Henry
This society has cared for this young Dept. GAH-259-1l7E. J. E. EVER
Parrish lived here fifty years ago. It
girl for a number of year.;, and now ETTE, Register, Ga., R.I. (5nug4tp)
Is one of the best farms in this enMr. and Mrs. Walton Crouse will
tire section."
leave Friday for Dawson, Ga., to
Maybe it is a mile further, after spend three weeks with his
parents.
passing many prosperous lOOKing
Miss Henrigene Rmith, of Register,
farms, that you come to a school was the
of
her
guest
aunt, Mrs.
house on the right, uMBin School,"
E. J. Anderson, in Statesboro last
Is the sign over the door.
week.
Taking a right-hand road you see
Those atttending the tonsil clinic in
Will Jones and some members of his
Claxton last week
M'
AJ"
family in the yard under the shade Lillian Anderson,
trees; you 'wave at them and they.
Bowen and Gen�va Strick
Carolyn
you land.
wonde� who you ar.e and
Mrs, Donie Kennedy, R. N.,
ar� g?mg. Half a mdes fu�her,
accompanied them.
th,ll IS the old Gus
�nler
the day in Savannah and
Spending
I bUIlt
says the former road-bUIlder;
Tybee last Tuesda y. w ere ]If.1 S: L oral.ne
The
roads here thirty years ago"
MISS Henflgene
roads are still there anti aOre well Snl1t�,
Ml�S
MamIe Lou Anderson, MISS
Ice Luk ep t up.
Ano th e1' h a If
'1 e or
mo�e lion Anderson, all of Regi er, and
m,1
the left-the M11a house stands
on.
Mrs. Cuyler Waters, bf State bora.
lard Jones plantatIOn.
:ou drive u.p
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gordon
iggs, of
a,?d atop for a chat. MIllard .and hIS Register, and Mr. and Mrs: T. E.
WIfe tell you about thell' chlldrenKinl.\"ery and little son, Boblly Jean,
eleven of them-all grown and
aw�y of Pulaski, returned Sunday 'from a
from home
ex�ept thl'ce, who 81'e still trip to New Orleans, where they at
In
MIllard tells you he bescho�l.
tended the national convention of Ru
gan hvmg there thll'ty-�even years 1'01
Letter Carriers Association
ago, even before he marrIed; that he
Musicians say that the piano is
set up housekeeping alone and planted the crops, and built the barns, coming back to popularity.
SaxQ
and-well, he's been thel'e ever since, phone players plese copy.
and
his
holdings have increased
An expert says there are twice as
(though he, didn't tell you that), and many men stammerers as women
his farm is bi«ger and better, and
stammerers.
This is not surprising.
the years have set lightly on him.
The women get a lot more practice
Around the corner of his fence is at fluent
speaking.
another road turning sharp to the
left-the road leading toward Metter. with the reddest fish you ever a'll'
Our road-builder knows all this sec- some of them being of the Chinese
witb distinctive New Diamond Crown
tion from olden times. We pass love- variety with
preaning tails so ex
Speed line Styling. They know
which
is
ly prosperous farm'S, one of
pan.;ive that the fish was hardly able
the old J. A. Lanier place; then into to wag it-rather the fish waged in
safer, because it's tbe only low-priced
the Lotts Creek-Metter road, past stead of the tail when he moved. But
• Give }leople a better motor car
car witb Perfected
Hydraulic Brakes.
what is recognized as the Jaspel' Da- this shall not b. a fish story for you.
one tha t's smarter, safer and smootber.
New AlI.Silent. All-Steel
and
vis home, past the old Lee homes Dekle carries us on
through his gar
as
well
as
and
more
economical
riding,
(George
Henry), both standing den and clips roses by the handful
'Ibey also·
straight up and denoting dignity and a:ld passes them to the women with
-and they're bound to
know it'D more comfortable. because
say, "It's the
thrift of another day.
cheedul words, and insists that-well,
only car for usl"
it's tbe only low.priced car witb the
And a little way along you find it's had to get away from a place
That's what Chevrolet bas done, in
yourself I'iding into Metter. It's Sun- so charming.
Knee.Action
Ride· and
and
And you drive down the road to
day afternoon,
apparently friends
<:'.'hevrolet for 1937, and that's what
Genuine Fisher 0 Draftventilation.
JOu might have found at home were ward Statesboro, pass the home on
themselves out riding-or they heard the highway where the Ottis HolJo
---see8nd drivechevrolet for 1937
people everywhere are saying.
you coming and closed the front door. ways live (th. same Mrs. Holloway
They know Cbevrolet is .mnrrer. and convince yourself that it's the,
Dr. Sam Simmon had even torn his who stirred things up for you in the
because it's the only low-priced car
house down, nnd a handsome new I'ecent circulation camnaign) j stop
only car for you.
brick home is springing up covering for a few words of pleasantry, ride
almost the entire city block on which on past Register, and back into
it stands.
It l<loks like a mansion, Statesboro just as time 81'I:ives to
·K,...·Atdon .tMI Sltoclp,,", S'"''''' ... Mo.,.,. � Lu.n .. <Wi .,.(y.
a hospital, a public
G..wral Mofor. I,..,ull,..,., Pl.n-._'''ty �,. '0 lUI' ,.....,.
library. and what- tUl'n on your automobile lights.
"."...
have-Y<lu combined, it is so 'Spacious;
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, c;,.rwroI J"fIfW. Salft Cor�
Nobody has been lost on tha entire
but Dr. Simmons and his family were trip, because nobody ·prete.nded to
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
not at home, so we rode around the know how to travel over l'oads which
blol'k. On the other side of town had been traveled over as they have
!?e]j:l. Kirkland was bidding visitors stood for almost forty years.
farewell. Dekle;s pne .9f those effer..
On that other trip it was with horse
v\'8pent friends who won't take "no" and buggy; on this trip' it was with
or an answer when he invites you in
a
Pontincj on the next tl'ip forty
to see
hi� gold fi�h, A:nd �hat is what yeus' hen��well, "Ie wonder whnt
Joe showed us-a pool ID Dis back yard we'll be I"Idmg m then!

Power 011 Ser"lce StatIon

Quaker State Oil, Golden Flash Gasoline,
Washing, Quaker State Lubrication, and
Kelly Springfield Tires and Tubes.

•

.,

....••.

'.

..

•

will have
begin levy
August 25th. Settle
additional

ttlALLARD, Sheriff

lody

�liding

."

CHEVROLET-

ItIA"S" G"EIIRflL�·" .eOItlBAN,Y, 'oc.,

..

I

SI'ATrESBORO,

CIA.

est asset.

STATESBORO UNDERTAIlNG Co.
DAY

PHONF
34()

FUNERAL
LAD'Y' ASS/S""AN
STATESBOR.O. G

D'R.ECTO�
.

NlOHT

I'ItONi

4/�.

Returned

THE FULLER

DR. HUGH F. ARUNDEL

BRUSH

COMP�

appoint reliable man for Bul
VETERINARIAN
loch county; only men of character
No.6 Vine Street, next to Post Office
need apply; no selling experience .,
Phones: Office 165, Residence 166
necessary; earnings above avel1!p,
(26augltp)
Write Fuller Brush Company, '�I8'
FOR RENT-Two small apartments,
Liberty National Bank &: Trust Dr.....
furnished or unfurnished. R. LEE Savannah, Ga., tor particular••
MOORE, South Main street. (1983c) (19aug2tp)
will

w,ra

AT STATESBORO

.

We store seed_ dell"er ,our cot.
ton at any warehouse you wlsh_ and
haul cotton at 58 cents per bale
an,where In Bul'och count,.

[

STATESBORO
GIN,NERY
.,

"

-

ally by insisting
ing period.,

upon

a

longer

..

STR�ET

STATESBORO,GEORG!A

T'th�is�w;;as�t�h�e�la�s�t�tr�ip�t�o�N�e�v�i�ls�f�o�rg(8�J�'u�16�tc�)-:::=============������������������������������������������������

sell-

-

Yours very truly,
GEO. E. COPE, President.

•

PRESIDENT MAKES APPEAL
FOR MEMBERS OF P.·T. A.
...

ti

In about ten days you will be ap
proached by some member of the
membership committee of the Parent

Teacher

Association.

If you

are

•

a

parent (and that includes dads), give
your fifty cents and receive your card
and thereupon assume your share in
the great work being planned for the
welfare
our

of

•

•

the

children

your

.consult with your County Agent and

County Commissioners about

a

County

:wide l'erracing Program for your county

enrolled in

city school.

local unit served ap
proximately 7,000 free lunches to un
dernourished children; teacners were
supplied with necessary equipment to
e1arify subjects taught; fifty dollars
was
applied to the purchase of a
pinno in the auditorium; money was
given to procure new scenery for the
stagej assisted in buying books for
underprivileged children; school prob
lems were studied and programs plan
lied for the enlightenment of the
)larent regal'ding the reforms at
tempted in cUl'riculum revision.
Last year 125 parenta and teachers
constituted our membership. Of that
number about 35 were teachers. Some
parent is shirking his or her responsi
Get in··
bility in this great work.
touch with oUI' membership commit
tee if for any t'en�on you are not
Last year

it's·

ShOCkproof Steer�

great

our

Statesboro Ginnery

.

'S�I�'
.

-

.

,

.

service,

our

We g'"e rou "est turnout and
sample thai can possIbly be made.
GI"e
chance to please you.

TAXPA VERS

.

.

for

Longer Season

�:�� l�sders���

whereu
An�
,�ome..

.

Says

•

i

L. ttl.

us

creates favorable comment; this is

.

.

NOTICE

\'

good will of the people and

those who commission

GIN YOUR COTTON

TIlE GEORGIA STATE SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION

REGISTER BRIEFS

to maintain the

meeting of

Ifor

LEROY COWART

fore this date and

CONTINUALLY STRIVING

CHURCH

I

I

.••......

I

union

$7,-1

.•.......

ing unpaid

Sunday

,all;e

.

•.••.....

DEL'''IQIJENT

The fifth

Wildwood,l

....•....

Under instructions,

EXCELSIOR

1
I

•..•.....

-

AT

I

CHEAP MONEY

-

Nevils'

I

.,

Monument Co.

.,

I

F.IFTH SUNDAY MEETING

10 YEARS AGO
Mis Uldine Martin visited in Sa- the present, since they will move to the churches of the Og •• chee River
vannah
Bulloch Times, August 25, 1927.
Edgehill, Ga., Fl"iday, where they Association will be held at Excelsior
Friday..
Tobacco warehouse promised for
.H. S. Ballance contll.lUes barely will both be employed in teaching in Baptist church on Sunday, August 29,
at
the
home of hIS daughter, the Edgehill High Schol for the comStatesboro next year.
beginning at 10 a. m. The following
Jack Newbern.
ing term. Mr. F'raz ier will be super- Is the program:
Bulloch county Deals attend fanllly M,s.
Mr. and Mrs.
reunion at Hickory, N. C.
Joh� G. Helmut� and intendent there.
Devotional-Ben H. Smith.
The W, H. Rimes home on College children, from DaISY, were dl�ner
What is a Sunday School and Who
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mr s, C. J.
Harry R. Ballance, of Columbus, is Should Attend ?-Dan R.
street nearing completion.
Groover.
Martin.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jack L. NewHow, to Get People to Attend SunGeorgia editors accept Invitation to
Mrs. Harvey Anderson and two bern.
meet in Staetsboro in 1928.
School-c-J. H. Bradley.
day
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes and chilJack Murphy's fox club captures daughters, o.f. �avannah! spent last
Sermon-R. S. New.
w�ek here vialting relatives and old dren are visiting in North and South
2:00 p, m.-Qualifications of a Sunseven faxes in seven recent hunts.
Carolina.
Statesboro beauty (Miss Myrtise frle,?ds.
day School Teacher-Dewey Wynn.
MIsses Eleanor RIpley and
Miss Coure d' Aline Denmark has
at
crowned
Round table talks on
queen
WI1!e!'e
Bowen)
Sunday school
,Thor�e,
of. C!a�kesda!e, Tenn., V1Slt- as her guest Miss Catherine Waller, work; adjourn.
N. J.
ed MISS VIrgInia LIVIngston for two of Savannah.
writes
--------_
"A Reader"
declaring great
Miss
Natha
last week.
Lee Starling, of Savanneed of Statesboro is modem hos- days.
,PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
MISS Grace Woodward, WIll leave nah, is the guest of Miss Willa Fay
pita!.
for Mt. Vernon, Ga., to enter Starling, of Pembroke.
Monday
milshow
half
tax
Services
digest
County
Sunday morning and e ...
Misses Audrey and Gussie Hughes
school at Brewton-Parker Institute
ning at Primitive Baptist church, with
HOll dollars slump; grand total of
have returned to their home in Mi- Rev.
the
Fred Hartley, Miami, Fla.,
nex� school yea�.
261,873.
�.
Supt. Britt and. famIly moved I.n ami, Fla., after visiting relatives here. preaching.
At gun club shoot A. M. Mikell won
Song services 11 a. m.
1IIr. and Mrs. Ewell Denmark, of
the Jake G. Nevils bungalow this
silver loving cup with a score of 48
Sunday; preaching at 11:30 a. m.' and
L. M. Durden was I week.. We ar.e very glad to have Savannah, announce the birth of a 8:00 p. m. The public invited.
out of 60 shots.
them In our midsb and feel
She will be called Emma
that. they daughter.
runner-up with a score of 47.
Jean.
Automobile dealers advertising in wUI be an asset to o�r commumty.
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Smith, of
1.Irs. Morgan. Nesmith Sr., who has
this week's issue of the Times were:
been
�o very III a� her home near Pembroke, were week-end guests of
Mays & Olliff. Hudson; Averitt Bros.,
IS
to the their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Improved,
Horace
somewha�
Battey, Dodge; he,:e,
Chevrolet;
of her famIly
Lannie F. Simmons & E. A. Smith, dehght
.and friends. She Denmark.
Gizanne Jones is visiting his parsuffered a stroke which rendered her
Studebaker.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Jones.
speechless.
C. J. Roach is a viflltor of Mr, and
Mrs. Linton Hinely, of Jacksonville,
20 YEARS AGO
Fla., and Hamons Nesmith, of Miami, Mrs. Tom DeLoach.
Bulloch Times, Auguat 23, 1917.
Mrs. Joe Hedglin, James and Bobbie
Fla., spent the past week visiting
W. O. Shuptrine opened new store their brothers, J. S. and Morgan Ne- Murry, Mrs. Eleanor Jones and Jack
smith Sr., as well as other relatives Saleor, of Scranton, Pa., have returnon North Main street.
ed home after a visit with Mr. and
Plans being made for send-off of in the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Lanier and Mrs. Arthur Newbern.'
first squad of soldiers to leave two
Mrs. Carl Jerriel and children, Mr.
months hence.
Mooney Lanier, of Savannah, were
Protest meeting endorsed president visiting home folks during the week and Mrs. Wilton Calloway and Mrs.
on draft law; S. J. Williams, Confed- end.
They came up to be' present at Annie Sapp, of Manassas, have re
erate veteran, entered meeting wav- the fiddlers' convention which was turned home nfter being called here
on accounct of the
held here Friday evening.
illness of H. S.
ing American flag.
The fiddlers' convention was a won- Ballance.
J. B. Franklin, former agent at 1
to
S.
&
transferred
S.
derful
agency
Cuyler,
success, although for various
••
in Statesboro; Sam Moore, former unavoidable reasons a good number of SEA ISLAND CO""""ON
REVIV AL PREDICTED
agent, goes to officers' training camp the contestants failed to put in an apat Fort Oglethorpe.
pearance. We had an overflowing
Bulloch county young men given house and a nice entertainment.
(By Georgia New. Service)
officers' commissions were H. C. Pl!I"Well, we have' had another mar
Atlanta, Aug. 17.-Prediction that
ker, captain in infantrYi Weslel' Cone, riage: Miss Elena Lee Bowen and the Sea Island cotton industry will be
lieutenant in artillery; Prof. Cox, of Delmas Adams, of Hagan, had the revived in Georgia was made by many
the college faculty, lientenancy in en- knot tied and will make their home who saw the exhibit in the state capi
Elena Lee was one of tol of a stalk bearing four hundred
gineering corps; Allen Garden, lieu- at Hagan.
our papillar high school girls and we
and
tenancy in artillery branch.
forty-six squares, bolls, and
will miss her.
blooms.
Misses Lois and Doris Rountree acState
Entomologist Manning S.
Tobacco Sellers
companied their uncle and aunt, Mr. Yeomans aald the stalk, grown on a
and Mrs. Charles Chandler, of Race state experimental plot near Savan
Need
,J I
Pond, Fla., on a trip to Barnway, Mo. nah, was indicative of a new type of
They will be away for two weeks and Sea Island cotton being developed by
SAVANNAH CHEMICAL CO.,
will probably visit in the Dakotas be- eicperiments in Chatham and McIn
1937.
Savannah, Ga., Aug. 20,
fore returning home.
tosh counties.
D. B. Turner, Editor,
Mr. and Frs. T. L. DeLoach and
At Orchard Hill, Georgia, Farmer
Bulloch Times.
daughter, Merle, of Savannah, were W. C. Maddox declared that one va
Dear Sir:
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
A. Hannah riety cotton "got him over the de
,{ have read with much interest your guests
timely editorial in the issue of your for a few days the past week. They pression itch."
had been on a vacation in Washing
paper of the 19th inst. on the subject
of "The Weather and Tobacco," and ton, D. C., the Carolinas and in Vir COTTON LOANS ASKED
for awhile, and stopped over
BY GEORGE AND BROWN
you nresent some very intereating ginia,
conditions for the tobacco growers to hers on their way home.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
and
McLearey
consider prior to the 1938 season.
(By Georgia News Serviee)
Senator Walter F. George and Rep
One very desirable condition, in my two daughters, Eileen and Dorothea,
of Cross Roads, Ala., were visiting resentative Paul
opinion, should be put into effect beBrown, of Georgia,
for next season, and that i. that the Mr. and Mrs. McLearey's sister, Mrs. last week moved to have the Com
They also modity Credit Corporation advance
tobacco growers of this state should Cecil Chester, last week.
be given a longer period for market- visited in Macon on their way back loans of 12 cents a pound on at least
home.
Mrs. Chester returned to the 20 per cent of
Georgia's anticipatell
ing and selling their tobacco. During Alabama
city with them for a few 1937 million-bale cotton crap to pre
the present selling season I visited
vent further price recession.'
"everal of the warehouses and found days' outing.
Misses nah /M� and Rita Lee
that a good deal of the tobacco was
Business men and cotton growers
us a
improperly cured owing to haste of Chrisfield, of Toledo, Ohio, were visit from nil over the south have been
the farmers to get it on the market ing old friends near here Friday and deluging the desks of their congress
during the" four week. that the ware- Saturday. F'rom here they were go men with appeals for a federal loan.
houses remain open. A good deal of ing to Sea Island Beach for three To these appeals, the Georgia sena
this condition would be favorably weeks, then join their parents, Mr. ton has replied he will bring the sag
and Mrs. Oren Chrisfield, at Miami,
changed if the growers had at least
gestions for loans to the personal at
Mr. Chris field tention of
two months in which to prepare and Fla., for the winter.
Secretary of Agriculture
has an orange gove and trucking in- Wallace as soon as an
market their tobacco crops.
appointment
terests
in
South
Florida.
understand
in
can
I
that
North Carolina
be made.
School here will not begin on Septhe warehouses remain open until DeNotice to Debtors and Creditor.
cember 31st, but of course this is ne- tember 3rd, as wns at first thought,
ceSllitated by the large crop grown on account of the books.
They are GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All creditors of the estate of Mrs.
in that state; but in South Carolina, all free this yenr and since the conwhere the size of the crop closely ap- tracts have only last week been let Minnie T. Brannen, late of Bulloch
lll'oximates the crop grown in this to the publishers, they will be a little cOllnty, deceased, are hereby rrotified
state, the warehouses remain open Inte in being gotten to the various to render in their demands to the un
counties.
Watch the papers and the dersigned according to law, and all
for two months or longer.
I am sure the Honorable Columbus opening date will be announced later. persons indebted to said estate are re
It
will
probably open the 10th or 15th quired to make immediate payment
Roberts, commissioner of agriculture.
"
to us.
of this state, would do everything of September.
��
This July 6, 1937.
)lossible to get a longer marketing
��. andfrlOnd.
.Mrs. G.andT. Frnzl�r were
vIsIting
MARILU
acquamtances
and
am
under
the
I
WEST
MAIN
BRANNEN,
period,
impression
HARVEY BRANNEN,
They were gue�ts of
that he has already taken this up, but here Sunday.
the farmers could assist him materi- Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Avery for dmner. Executors of Mrs. Minnie T. BrRnnell.
(26au3tc)
.

Brannen-Thayer

.

.

our

approached.
We pledge oUl'selves anew to great
accomplishments for the next scho
lastic year, but we are d�pendent
upon your co-operation.
Very respectfully,

<)1'

IIIRS. ERNEST BRANNEN,
President, Local Unit, P.-T. A.
FOR

SALE-A

nice

attractive six-

room dwelling on a large nine-acre
lot, in Brooklet, all cor. vemences, very

desirabl; for price
CHAS. E. CONE.

ter

8,

�te'l

.aee

(lDaug3te)

I

"Caterpillar"
Road

Diesel Tractors

-

Power, :U�itll:

Building Machin!nl

PoW�� l,"� )l:quipmeot

Miss Imogene Flanders entertained
Wertnesday
informally
.afterno.on
Mrs. Alonzo Hulsey and Mrs. Lee
twelve of her high school friends WIth
Parker Freeman spent Tuesday in
A stamp Iicker was
bingo party.
Portal.
given for highest score and a high
Mrs. Hosea Jenkins, of Savannah,
prize was also given at each table. visited in the community Sunday aft
at two tables Dutch placques were
ernoon.
her prizes and an autograph book at
Mrs. Lonnie Conley, of Brooklet,
She served an ice course

AND

THE STATESBORO NEWS
D. B. TURNJIlR, EdUOT and OWller.

the other.
and Iimeode.

1tlarcb
matter
tbe postotnlce at Stateaunder tbe Aot ot CODlre.

second-clan

boro, 0&.,
lIarcb

YEAR

Pm!

.,.60

IIUBSCRIPTION

• ntered
•• 1906

to about sixty little playmates celebrat
her si"t,h:,birthday. Outdoor games
compliment the authorities of Bulloch ing
Punch and crackers
were the feature.
county and congratulate the county were served. Assisting Mrs. Boyd in
the personnel of
of
selection
the
upon
entertaining were Mrs. Stacy Spence,
Mrs. W. H. Blond and Misses Lenotha
the county hospital staff.
Edenfield and Elea
Not in all the county would it have Waters, Juanita

more

a

representative board
has been named by

that which

than

county

com

Thomas

returned

THE GLOBE SHOE COMPANY

BIRTHDAY

conscientious

•

•

If you are at all interested in
fur coat by all means attend
this sale-an opportunity of this
kind seldom presents itself in
Statesboro.
a

THE AUTHENTIC STYLE FOR EVERY COLLEGE OC.
CASION-CREATED IN THE WORLD'S STYLE CEN
TERS, BY THE LEADING ARTISTS.

•

EVERY PAIR FITTED EXPERTLY.

.

.

YOU WILL SEE
SKINS!
PERSIANS!
PONY
MARMINKS!
KID.
SKINS!
LAPINS! CARACULS! SEAL·
INES! AND BEAVERS!

"NO ONE EVER REGRETTED BUYING GLOBE QUALITY SHOES"

PARTY

Dressy Swaggers

Mrs.

·

THE PRICES WILL AMAZE YOU

GLOBE SHOE CO.
17 BROUGHTON

ST.,

E.

SAVANNAH,

to

In

communication

a

today's

business

appearing in
Cope, Sa

C.

George

paper,

vannah

the

touches

.man,

of market

of the

core
problem
ing tobacco in Georgia so far as
action
gitimate
by the growers

very

le

is

concerned.

!/(enette's

need of the formers. Add to this,
perbaps, a little intelligent encour
agement of more careful grading of
tobacco, and we will have gone a long
way toward solving our problem,

The very last
of

one

of

day

our

local

mar

Bulloch county farm

our

brought his last load to market.
Discussing with the writer, be utter
ers

these

ed

time to

didn't have

"But I

words:

it

grade

plain that he
lack of time,
into

on

had been forced

to

ex.

through

throw tbe ungraded
piles and bring it to

to

because

lOJlrket

like to

I would

as

bave done." Then he went

tobacco

the

season

was

so

short,

days before that farmer spoke
we passed through the warehouse and
observed a smail-sized, ordinary look
ing man bending over a large basket
of tobacco sorting out the leaves and
placing them into two piles. Working
alon.g with him was a negro boy of
not more than average intelligence
We
who was doing the same thing.
asked the man what he was doing.
You who reall this already know, even
Two

as we

I

knew before

He

asked him.

'We

M'ays.

•

us

that he

was a

riage
next

ing the

Miss

imately $1.,000

in

his

he had made in this
ulation
This

and
was

regrading
a

pockets

same

which

sort of spec

the

Carol Anderson.

home

of

legitimate transaction.

If that speculator and his negro aid
were
intelligent enough to do this

encouragement and
in which to work.
It is well

little

more

enough understood

of the tobacco companies
different grade of to·bacco. The

each
B

a

er

who is

time
that

buys
buy

looking for high grade

to

bacco will not take it if it is mixed
with inferior

grades. The companies
cheaper grades will not
higher prices because better

who seek the
pay any

JlTades are mix.cd in. This means that
the price of every piles of tobacco is
approximately set by the cheapest
leaf in the pile.
Let'. have more time.to cure and
;,..

crade our tobacco, alld more time in
_�bicb to sell it -on 1he m ... loet...... ",

•

Mr.

and

Mrs.

One-day service.

_

(6) A hundred

boys

sell boiled peanuts; he

in Statesboro
one of the

WkS

number.

Forty-nina Years

in Savannah

Our busine s is exclusively
OPTICAL. We use the latest
methods to examine your
eyes and grind all our lenses.
We fit you are most up-to
date frames.
Don't trifle with your eyes.
Consult the oldest and best.
Ask your neighbor about

No. 1001
Bllc). 10 school
with this Ultra Smart frock
of Monai fabric by Celane.e
-Trimmed will. Snake-slrtn
Howe. Ilnd culls.
_

Colon-Black Cafe Brown:
Antique Mahogany. Slone
Blue, Trolleur Green.

41 EAST

MAIN

ST.

DuBOSE, Proprietor.

PHONE

18

SON
118 BULL

ST., SAVANNAH, GA.
N. B.-Send us your repair work.
We can duplica� any kinse or re

f���"'.

CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

••

WE�

SI"""

_

121020

STATESBORO, GA.

LILY'S
"The Store All Women Know"

PHQNE 300.

34 N. MAIN

;'"

�

Next to FoJ:d Place
TATE S B
R 0,
G A.

JI

ST •.

Sanders,
several

MUSIC LESSONS

)'ange

one

take. lady around in
five days per week.
office for part.iculars.

with

car

COWS-�ave Just
shipment of extra good milk

•

from Tennessee.
O. L.
phones 232 and 482.

SALE

Four

-

or

to

ace.

Welcome.

al

cows

socks;

I

Blue-Print of the Model Church.
7:30 p.
8:30 p.

EXPENSIVE

rn.

Senior

m.

DONS

TO

SPAN

Sizes: 10 to 40.

of

days
..

E. C. Oliver Co.
STATE�BORO, GEORGIA

McLemore, of Nashville,
arrive Sunday for a visit

parents, Mr.

son,

Bobby,

her

parents,

and

Mrs. O. L.

R.

were

Mr.

P. Stephens and
week-end gueats of

and' Mrs.

W.

,

going'

B.

down for the

day

were

turning home.

She

was

accompanied

M s R I' annen and Mr
I son b yr.
St'l
and Mrs. W. S. Hanner.
Mrs.
Mr. and
J. B. Johnson and
t0

�,'

Mrs.

•

little son, Jimmy, returned Sunday
from Tybee, where they have been
for the past three weeks shoring the
Mrs. Hinton
Altman cottage with
Booth and Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston and their children.
r

Epworth League.
Evening worship and
the
pastor.
Theme,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Moss and lovely
pre�c.hing: by
will sell at reasonable prree, R. S. Individualism and the Kmgdom of
little daughter, Betty, and their .Iit
HOLLAND, Pulaski, Ga. (26augltp) God.
tie nephew, Bobby Locklin, left Sat
4 p. m. Monday, JlIissionary
�ociety. week.
F�SALE=One-30-gallon and -two
urday for their home in Chicago aft
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Martin and lit- er visiting. her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
8::10 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week
18-gallon hot water tanks; one oil
tie daughters, of Walterboro, S. C., R. J. H. DeLoach. They were accornburning tank heater. MRS. E. H. servIce:.
KENNEDY 133 North Main street.
-Special mUSIc b:( the eh?lr at both Qe��VH��"�riq iliew�k p�a:n:i:��h:o:m:e�b�y�M:i:��L:o:u=�:e�D�e=�=a=c=h�.�
m?rnmg and evenmg. servICe�. After w�hH�re��M��dM�A·Q·-·
(26augltp)
�:.:;.:��"_...,..".".--,-,,,.--;,--;:--,--", this Sunday all evening services WIll Bland.
F'OR SALE-I 50 white Leghorn hens
�
be held at 8 o'clock instead of 8:30.
one year old; sell for 60 cents caah
Mrs. Grover Brannen, Grover Bran.
cattle
will
for
or
nen
Jr.
or
and little Betty Brannen, ac
exchange
hogs
BAPTIST CHURCH
MRS. R. S. HOL
at market price.
companied by Mrs. E. M. Mount and
Miss Alma Mount, spent Friday in
C. M. COA,LSON, Minister.
(26augltp)
LAND, Pulaski, Go.
Augusta.
HUNTING
Eleven hundred-acre
10:15 a. m. Sunday school; Dr. H.
PHONE 487
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Groover and
hunting privilege for sale; well F. Hook, superintendent.
stocked with quail, deer and ,1iquirrel;
II :30 a, m. Morrring worship. Ser children, Edwin Jr., Mary Virginia,
will
exclusive privilege to buyer.
and
the
leave
Apply mon by the minister. Subject, "What
latter part
John,
of the week for Contentment to spend
"HUNTING," at Times Office.
Shall We Say. Then?"
FLOUR
(26aug4tp)
8:30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser a few days.
Two large connecting mon subject, HA Day of Question3."
FOR RENT
Forming a party motoring to Way
en
rOOmS with bath and private
Special music by the choir anH cross Tuesday to sepnd the day as
6 lbs. Old Well .25c
tranoe, to couple without children; men's chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, di guests of Mrs. Hugh Bates were Mrs.
Emit Akins, Mrs. Grady Bland and
will furnish water, lights and tele rector and organist.
Old Well 45c
121bs.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even Mra. Walter Johnson.
phone; rent reasonable. MRS. P. B.
LEWIS, 210 South Oollege street.
ing at 8:30.
Miss Pearl Tedder, of Dawson, and
Old Well 82c
24
lbs.
Vacations in these hectic days save Miss Josephone Blitch, of Thomaston,
(26augltp)
us from collapse and thus are good,
visited
Mrs.
Well $1.60
Everett
Barron
the
lbs.
Old
at
48
STOLEN-Friday night, August 20,
girl's Crusader bicycle, made by yet have you noticed how pleasant it nome of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Meade Cycle Co., red tires, black rims, is to return to work after a rest? We J. E. McCroan. dur.ing the week end.
can live. a full life then by resuming
maroon frame, nickle·plated fenders,
Miss Ruth DabneY, who has been
one red ami one black pedal; reward. our interest in spiritual things as well
BLUE ROSE RICE
summer school at the Uni
Meet me at attending
in material tasks.
as
HELEN ROBERTSON, Statesboro.
versity of Georgia, Athena, is visiting
God's house Sunday mOJ'ning and eve· her
(26augltc)
nieces, Misses -ABine and Lenora
ning.
Whiteside, before returning to 'Dublin
Notice to Debtors and Creditors

SAL�Pair match mules-IO
years old,
weighing 90.0 pounds;

NELLY

THE SEASONS?

to his para
.•
ents, Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Lane.
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Thaggard and
children, Jimmy and Bill, have returned to Griffin after a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C., M. Rushing.
Mrs. John Willcox, who has been
with Mrs. Allen Mikell in Savannah
while Mr. Mikell is a patient at the
Marine Hospital, has returned home.
Mrs. Thomas Brown and Mrs. Gifford Jones, of Louisville, were the
guests of Mrs. D. B. Franklin and
Mrs. J. E. McCroan throughout last

G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.

10:16 a. m. Church school; J. L.
Renfroe, superintendent.
II :30 a. m.
Morning worship and
picking preaching by the pastor. Theme, The

F'OR

•

YOU WHEN WE'VE THESE NEW, IN

City. Okla

METHODIST CHURCH

I

(29JuI4tp)

five hunrded

fine for cotton
and fOI' sheets; 5 cents each. L. G.
(26augltp)
BANKKS, phone 3831.
feed

Sunday school at Clito.
Sunday school at Stilson.
Young People's League, HorMcDougald, president.

7:00.

McLE�ORE,
'

by

3:30.

(26�ugltC
received

MILK

sermon

3:00.

country three
Apply Times

.

WONDERFUL

Now

on

Display'!
,

.

The

new

A VERY PULL·CUT

MOWER; has

many
ments-Timken and
hardened' bearings;

improve
Hyatt case
in oil;
runs

new

dust-proof; lighter draft; built
last a life-time.
vince you.

A look will

to

con

We �arry a complete stock of
repairs for McCormick, Deering,
John Deere and Dane Mowers. We
sell New Royal A Il-S tee I Hay
Presses. Prices are right. We will
appreciate your business and give
you your money's worth at

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO

.

,

--

.I

\

CO-OPERATIVE STORES

-

-

•

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Tyson
Mr. and Mrs. Prince Preston
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Zetterower
Mrs. H. S .Blitch
Mrs. Gordon Blitch
Mr. Clouise Smith'
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Iler
Mr. and Mrs. Dew Smith
Mrs. Ethel Floyd
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hagan
.

55 PR 67

Some

-

Morning ,,"orship;

the pastor.

(26augltp)

periods early.

or

•

!t.

-10

"THE MATTRESS KING"

PH'�NIE

1l:30.

Mrs.

-

Sunday school, Henry Ellis,

superintendent.

(26aug4tc)

NOTICE,

his

TO BE ;SUMMER-CLAD

WHEN AUTUMN COMES. WHY SHOULD

Smith, William Smith, Miss Ann
Chester, at Munnerlyn.
Elizabeth Smith, Miss Minnie Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rocker, of
and Buster Bowen.
Birmingham, Ala., are visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Inman spent the
sister, Mrs. Dan McCormick, and her
week
end with their parents in
father, Henry Brunson.
Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blitch and litMiss Susan Thornton, Miss Winitle son, Jimmy, of Savannah, were
fred Evanson and Buck Ludwick, of
week-end guests of her parents, Mr�
spent the week end with
Elberton,
and Mrs. J. L. Mathews.
Dr. and Mrs. Sam Smith.
Miss Nancy Lashley, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner and litvisiting Miss Sara Mooney for the tie
son, W. S. Jr., will leave Friday
past two weeks, has returned to her
for a visit to his mother, Mrs. lIsohome in Lawrenceville, Va.
bell Hanner. in Conway, Ark. Before
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fletcher had as
home they will visit in
their guests last week her mother, returning
D. C.
Mrs. Floyd, of Cochran, and nephew, Washington,
Mrs. Joson Scarboro, of
Tifton,
Cecil Floyd Jr., of Atlanta.
with her sister, Mrs.
week
last
Mr. and Mrs. Burdett Lane have spent
John F. Brannen, and left Sunday for
returned to their home in Oklahoma
Stilson to visit relatives before re
after
visit

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Paul B. Lewis will begin her fall
class on September 1st. Please ar

SAM NORTHCUTT

Gilbert

Tenn., will

H. L. SNEED, Pastor.

Ga.

ISN'T SMART

ton, S. C.

..

10:16.

,WE KNOW AND SO 'DO YOU, THAT IT

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman and
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman spent last
week end with relatives in Charles

In Statesboro
Churc he s

FOR SALE-T. J. Cobb home place,
one-fourth mile west of Statesboro.
Write W. G. COBB, Box 348, Macon,

DRY CLEANERS
HOBSON

0#

DR. M. SCHWAB'S

any

�NB

THAC"STON�S

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beasley
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith
Mr. and Mrs. I,. J. Shuman
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Howard
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Waller
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Kennon
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Hendrix
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Johnston

Established 1888

Willie

'spending

are

.

o All TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
WEN\'Y·FIVE CEl'oTS A

We can make only a limited amount of these mattresses a
week,
so the first comes, first served.
Below is a list of customers we
have made inner-spring mattresses for. Call some of them and be
convinced. We guarantee everyone. Are you
sleeping on an 1840
model? Let us turn it into a 1939 model
inner-spring.

M.

Mrs.

McLemore.
Mr. and Mrs.

Want Ad�

Thursday, August 26th

Donehoo.

to

(Ladies, You Can Save This Out of Your Grocery Money.)

Jones, Metter.
(3-4-5) Mr. and Mrs. Pete Mikell
and their daughter, Sarah, of DeLand,

pa�r

us.

IN YOUR HOME AND TO SHOW YOU THERE ARE NO
BETTER MATTRESSES MADE, ANYWHERE, AT TWICE
THE COST: WE WILL TAKE YOUR OLD MATTRESS
(OR 50
POUNDS OF COTTON) AND CONVERT IT INTO ONE OJ'
THE BEST INNER-SPRING MATTRESSES ON THE MAR
KET, AT. THE FOLLOWING RATES:
$6.00 DOWN AND
$1.00 PER WEEK FOR TEN WEEKS.

with

tobacco, every farmer in Bul
loch county is capable of doing ex
actly the same thing if given propel'

•

II!

Inner-Spring Mattress

tables

and

Gordon,

Don't 'orget Renette's Fash.
ion Rellue to be presented at
GEORGIA THEATRE
Friday Ellenlng, August 27

FOR

Fla.

of tobacco.

your clothes

cleaned with

TO INTRODUCE OUR

Mrs. Devane Watson and Mrs.
Fred T. Lanier Sr. as joint hostesses.
Miss Mathews shared honors with
Miss Catherine Pittman, who was

nen,

two

back to North Carolina with approx

Tobacco, have

your

GOOD NEWS TO EVERYBODY!

lovely party Tuesday morning at the
home of Mrs. J. J. Zetterower, with
Mrs. ZetteroVler, Mrs. Lloyd Bran

Eight
cents; that he was separat. of
guests were present.
grades, and expected to
sell it in two piles, the cheapest grade "SOME PERSONS WE UKE"
at the price he paid, and the better
(From page I)
grade at a greatly advance price. This
S.
A.
man told us that two days before one
(I)
Driggers, Stilson.
(2) Mrs. Mary Ann Simmons.
of his speculator friends had gone

worth 30

selling

are

On Display

as guests of Mr. and J. J
Dennis.
Mrs. Frank Simmons and children,
Frank, Louis, and Sue are spending
the week with her mother, Mrs. J. E.

,

WANTED
mar

Boll Pound will take place
week, was honor guest' at a

GA.

•

MATHEWS

Evelyn Mathews, whose
to

that

speculator:

While you

autumn activities

other relatives here.

this week
•

••

FOR MISS
Miss

STATESBORO,

44 EAST MAIN ST.

Alnutt Music Company

.

week.
Mr.

"Statesboro's Finest Ladies' Store"

.

given a bell, and Mrs. Joe Zetterower,
of Ottumwa, Iowa, who received 8
he had bought the basket of tobacco mayonnaise jar. Their gift to Miss
Mathews was a 'cocktail fork match
on the market the day before, alonp
ing her set. A double deck of card
with other baskets;' that he bought it for
high score was won by Mrs. C.
at approximately the value of the R. Randolph, a single deck for second
lowest grade, which he said was 11 went to Mrs. Frank Olliff, and a
cents; that some of the tobacco was bridge ensem ble for low was given
told

P I A NOS
_

ing

ket

m�H
IIIr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines announce
Mr.
the birth of a son August 24th. He
entertained deligthfully Friday eve- has been named Joseph Charlton Jr.,
era, were entertained with a lovely
from 8 to 10 o'clock a group of and will be called Joe.
Mrs. Hines
party Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. ning
Howell Sewell and Mrs. Sam Franklin youngsters celebrating the eleventh was before her marriage Miss Hen
their
In
of
rietta Moore.
son, Kimball.
at the Tea Pot Grille. They were serv birthday
the early part of the evening prom =========="",,==�
ed spiced apple and sandwiches with
a
was
feature, during �hich time
frozen tea and sakes. A bouquet of
was
served by M1SS Frances
dahlias for hig score was won by Miss punch
with the pretty birthday We have a I.arg<; stoc.k of good used
Brooks Grimes. Miss Vera Johnson McElveen,
wns
cake which
iced in pink.
Later pianos, rang1O� 10 prrce from $50.00
for second high, Mrs. Henry Ellis for
and up.
In thJS a.tock are such stan
in the
guests were invited
low, and Mrs. Wendel Burke for cut int.o the eveningroom
which was pret- d�rd makes as .Stemway, Knabe, Bald-.
living
each received a potted plant.
Cable,
KImball, and ?ther out
win,
decorated
with
·
..
1U1y
bright garden
flowers. Here tables were placed for standing instruments. All pianos have
MRS. GROOVER HOSTESS
overhauled and carry
Prizes
thoroughly
were
won
l>�iMnez been
Mrs. Edwin Groover was hostesa bingo.
New bungalow up
Stevens Paul Kennon Bernard Mor- our guarantee.
Friday at a luncheon at her home on
Our prices in
from
rights
$246.00.
Assisting
Savannah avenue. A color scheme of ris and' John Ford
bench and delIvery
Mrs.
Johnston'
were Mrs. P. R. Me- elude
to. your
yellow and orange was effectively car
home
within
200 miles of
anywhere
Elveen and Miss Mary Grace Gray.
ried out. A yellow Cover was used on
Savannah.
as
low
as
$6.00
were
present.
Ter!"B
her pretty table with a centerpiece P'ol·ty guests
Old instruments accepted
monthly.
of two shades of marigold. Her dishes
in
to
discounts
exchange.
Special
CARD OF THANKS
were of amber.
She was assisted by
schools and churches.
Pianos tuned
Mrs. Bob Donaldson in serving the
Our tuners
To the many friends who were so and repaired by experts.
meal.
Her guests were Mrs. Fred
Special club rates on
of us in the recent illness go anywhere.
'Shearouse and Mrs. Thomas Evans, thoughtful
Write for
and death of our beloved father and two or more instruments.
of Sylvania;
Miss Brooks Grimes,
we wish to express to piano or music catalogues.
Miss Dorothy Brannen, Mrs. Waldo grandfather,'
them our deepest thanks and appre
Floyd, Mrs. Sam Franklin and Mrs. ciation.
Howell Sewell.
216 Broughton sc, W.
FAMILY OF THE LATE
On Tuesday Mrs. Groover had as
SAVANNAH, GA.
I J.
S. CRUMBLY.
her guests for a spend-the-day party
(26aug4tc)
Mrs. Roger Holland, Mrs. E. C. Oliver
and Mrs. H. F. Arundel.
.

within which to pre
Longer
pare and sell their tobacco is the cry
season

$750·00

GA.

BIRTHDA Y PARTY
and Mrs. Grady K. Johnston

to favor for all

Miss Laura Frances Hunter, of At
lanta, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Joe
Watson, and other relatives here.
Mrs. John Kennedy and daughter,
Miss Josephine Kennedy, of Savan
nah, visited relatives here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cooper Jr.,
of Waycross, visited her
brothe!� L.
C. Rackley, and Mrs. Rackley Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fraser, of
Hinesville, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Green, during the

•

and Paul Williams.

..

THREE O'CLOCKS
The Three O'Clocks and a few oth
er guests, making five tables of play

Jones, and!

Fitted Modet!

•••

MARKETING TOBACCO

S. C. Groover.
I
Miss Brooks Grimes visited her sisMrs.
Thornaa
Evans, in Sylvania
ter,
last week end.
Mrs. Grover Brannen had as her
guest for the week end Mrs. Anna
Knox, of Thomaston.
Mrs. Nina Dorman, of Alto, was a
guest during the week cf Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Dorman,
Mrs. James Simmons, of Waynes
boro, spent Tuesday ,as the guest of
Mrs. Grover Brannen.
Mrs. William Deal had as
her
guest last week her mother, Mrs.
of
Savannah.
Rushing,
Miss Phenia Tanner, of Tennille, is
visiting her nephew, W. M. Hegmann,
and his family this week.
Mrs. Ernest Rackley had as her
guest during the week her mother,
Mrs. Brannen, of Stilson.
lIIiss Mary Groover spent several
days during the week with her sister,
Mrs. Jack Johnson, in Millen.
Harold Shuptrlne, of Covington,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
O. Shuptrine, during the week.
Miss Alice Jones, of Atlanta, is
visiting her sister, Miss Ruby Lee

SAVINGS
FROM 250/0 350/0

.1

..

Fall Fashions

ter Sunday.
Miss Mart.ha Stamps, of Thomas
ton, was the week-end guest of Mrs.

to

STYLES THAT ARE YOUTHFUL AND SMART-BUB.
BLING OVER WITH THE COLLEGE SPIRIT-YET
GRACEFUL AND SOPHISTICATED.

hurst.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watson visited
her mother, Mrs. Josh Lanier, at Met

PROGRESS

GUARANTEED

home

A'rchie Nesmith entertained
AN EVENING PARTY
afternoon at her
Miss Hazel Hines Smallwood en informally Tuesday
men, it might easily become a source
on
South Main street honoring
home
and tertained delightfully with an evening
of considerable dissatisfaction
little
her
Archie
son,
Jr., Who was
Games for which
responsibility to the people of the party Wednesday.
his
seventh
birthday.
prizes were given featured the occa celebrating
county. The five men who have ac sion. Sandwiches and crackers were Games were played on the lawn, and
cepted the duties of its management served with punch. Guests were Helen late in the afternoon punch, crack
ers and suckers were served and fa
will be a safe bulwark between the Robertson, Elizabeth Rushing, Clo
vors distributed. 'Invited were Bobby
people and the possibilities of dis thile Cowart, Betty Hitt, Julianne Stephens, Grace Waller, -getty Smith,
Katberine
and
Dot
Alice
Bea
Batislaction. The county is :fortunate Turner,
Barbara Ann Brannen, Pete Royal,
Smallwood, Lewell Akins, Parrish
to have such men willing to assume Blitch, John Ford Mays, Worth Mc Ann Oliver, Brannen Richardson, E1lis Young DeLoach, Remer Brady Jr.,
these responsible duties.
Dougald and Ellis '1Oung DeLoach.
and

careful

of

.

NIGHT, AUGUST 28TH

SATURDAY
•

EXTENDS A \ VERY SPECIAL INVITATION TO THE
COLLEGE STUDENTS OF STATESBORO AND BUL·
LOCH COUNTY TO VISIT THEIR STORE BEFORE COM
PLETING THEIR SCHOOL WARDROBE, AND SEE THE
S HOE Sl
MOST IMPOSING ARRAY OF NEW F ALL
HOSIERY, AND BAGS THATWEHAVEEVER
OFFERED AT THIS TIME OF THE YEAR.

year. the school to open the middle
of September.
It has not yet been
decided who will drive t.he school bus.

·

hands

IN

a

Beaufort, S. C., Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Lindsey Quattlebaum
and Miss Irby Ivey have been employed to teach in our school this

last week in Midville wit.h her parents.
Mrs. H. G. Moore has returned
from a visit to relatives in Hazle-

FUR SALE
NOW

Nelly Don

spent last week in
Augusta with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Rackley visited
relatives in Millen Sunday.
John Wesley Johnston, of Roanoke,
Va., is visiting here for a few days.
Mrs. Henry Ellis spent several days

THEm

THIS SALE WILL POSITIVELY END

few days' visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. N. CUr
Portal.
at
ter,
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Stewart and
son, Paul, with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Fort and Misses Bonnelle Akins and
Glennis. Martin, and Percy Hotto and
Clyde Hursey, made the boat trip to
after

Tuesday

Overflow from page 8
Albert Deal Jr.

AUGUST

•••

•••

and Mrs. M. F. Freeman, at Dover.
Miss Omie Stewart has returned
home after a visit with her grand
mother, Mrs. Morgan Martin, at
Nevils.
Mrs. Clill'

Renette's

•

THIS GOING AWAY TO
IS VERY EXCITING
COLLEGE. FOR WEEKS BEFORE THE OPENINGS OF
THEIR CHOSEN SCHOOLS STUDENTS PURSUE A PRO.
"GRAM. SO BRf;ATHLESSLY ACTIVE THAT THERE IS
SCARCELY A MOMENT TO SPARE. SHOPPING IS ONE
'OF THE FOREMOST PRE·COLLEGE PASTIMES
THEREFORE

Mrs. wallace Brown Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Phillips and
children spent Sunday IIfternoon with
Mrs. Lloyd Hodges and, family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Hulsey enter
tained a few of their friends with an
ice cream supper Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Parker Freemon
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.

nah, guest of Mi.ss Betty Smith, was
the inspiration of a matinee party
missioners to manage the affairs of
Monday afternoon at the Georgia
the hospital.
Judge A. E. Temples
Theatre, with Mrs. J. L. Mathews as
as a public officiol, first as clerk of hostess.
After the show refreshments
the superior court and later as or were served at the College Pharmacy.
the
group were Miss Kennedy,
dinary of the county, has exihibited In
Miss Smith, Miss Elizabeth Rainey,
a degree of executive
insight which
Miss Frances Deal, Miss Marguerite
stamps him as an ideal man for the Mathews and Miss Margaret Ann
chairmanship of the board; Percy Johnston.
Averitt, on experienced business ex
DANCE FOR VISITORS
ecutive and banker, will ideally fit
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brannen are
the duties required of him as treas
entertaining this evening from 9 to 12
urer; Delmas Rushing, experienced as o'clock with a card party and dance
nt the Woman's Club honoring Mr.
a school man and a farmer, is cap
of Ottumwa,
able as secretary, and J. L. Johnson and Mrs. Joe Zetterower,
Iowa. The 'spacious room will be beau
and Ulmer Knight, both farmers of
of
decorated
with
quantities
tifully
large calibre, complete the board bright garden flowers. A variety of
fitness.
with
to
be
served
sandwiches
and
perfect
punch
membership
About
intermission.
thirty
This county hospital is a large and during
have been invited.
couples
in
the
important institution; except
..
the

IT

famil)!!.

MATINEE PARTY
Miss Josephine Kennedy, of Savan

BlJLLOCB TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

ANNOUNCE

and daughters, of Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Williams and
of Statesboro, visited Mr. and

Shell nut.

nor

we
believe, to have
capable and typically

possible,

been

I

O�F TO COLLEGEl

with his relatives.
Mrs. S. G. Stewart had as guests
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stewart

afternoon to
young hostess Saturday

THURSDAY, AUG. 26, 1987.

PERSONAL ITEMS

.

Mr.
THE HOSPITAL BOARD
The Times takes this occasion

I

spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Lee Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Quattlebaum
spent last week end in South Carolina

SURPRISE BIDTHDAY PARTY
Miss Charlotte Boyd, daughter of
and Mrs. Penn Boyd, was the

187!.

8,

Cliponreka News

BINGO PARTY

BULtOCH TIMES

found

THURSDAY, AUG. 26; 1987.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

POUR

..

to teach..

All creditors of James B. Weston,
late of said county, deceased, are
hereby notified tv render in their de
mands to the undersigned in con
formity with the law, and all persons
indebted to said James B. W:eston
(the est.ate of) are required to make

immediate
This 6th
MRS.
E:recuti'ix

payment.
day of August, 1937.

EMMIE L. WESTON,
of ilie Will of· James II
Weston, DeeeaRed. Alldress, Brook
let, Ga.
(l2aurGte)
.

46 E.' MAIN ST.

WE DELIVER

CABBAGE

Native and Western

5

MEATS

Pig Tails 2 lbs. 33c
Pig Ears 2lbs. 23c
Weiners 2 Ibs. 35c
Smoked Bacon Ib.25c

Lbs.

12c

FANCY LEMONS
Dozen

i9c

BANANAS
Lbs.

Gold Dot

15c

Oleomargarine
Lb.

15c

I

I

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Christian had.
their guests Fril:lay Mrs. Jennie
Meldrim, Mrs. F. E. Davis and son,
as

I

of Savannah, and Mr. and JIIrs,
Carl Jewett and daughter, Joan, of
I
Pensacola, Fla.

Billy,

.

has!

.

Little Mi .. Marian Trice, who
been visiting her aUllta,
M;rs.· Sidney'
'Smith and Mig Emma Lee Trice, re
·turned Sunday. to her home in Jack-

Bonville, Fla. Mis. Emma Trice &ccompaDie4 her home. for. a "�It, aDd.

·1��......ilillllllllll!l...IIII••lIIIJpi"!II!.......iIi..i!i�_=��!I!"I

•

.,Ili...."••••••

BULLOCH TIMES A

SIX

Builders'

THURSDAY, AUG. 26,

1937.
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The Low Down From

Cotton

Happenings That Affect Dinner
Pails, Dividend Checks and
Tax Bills of People.

Ginning

Let Us Gin Your Cotton

Supplies
iDlide

J!uy to apply
drlel quicldy. Tough, luring,
durable beauty. Ten beautiful
colon, and blacko Get ready
for summer ; ; ; paint your
porch Soor _I
or outo

Highest

Our Motto:

•

Statesboro, Ga.

your

Quality and Service.

J. P.

I. M. FOY

Get More For

Service By Pubhcatlon
J. W. GRAHAM vs. OUIDA K. GRA
HAM-PetItIOn for DIvorce-Bul
loch Superior Court, October Tenn '
1937.
To the defenedant, Ouida K. Graham'
The plaintiff, J. W. Graham, having
filed his petition for divorce against
Ouida K. Graham In this court, re
turnable to this term of the court
and It being made to appear that sh�
does not reside within said county, and
also that she does not reslde within
the state, and an order having been
made for service on her, Ouida K
Graham, by publication, this there
fore, IS to nntif'y you, Ouida K Gra
ham, to be and appear at the next
term of Bulloch superior coud, to be
held on the fourth Monday m October
1937, then and there to answer

Your Cotton
better sample.

We

complatnt
Honorable
Wilham
of
the
.upenor
this the 10th day of August,

Judge

an

your Heatro/. now, make
small depoeit, pay nothing
more until the He.tro/a is ineta/led
(you say when). Then start paying
In convenient monthly installments.

Remember, there'. no ocher offer to
thla, beau ... ftC) other
heater can compare with tIM __mine
Estate Heatrola
the oripnel �binet

compare with

-

heater.

Beautiful, modem, .::D-pon:e
lain cabmets-eight modele � c:hooeo.
from. ]ointl_ aeh bo",
Estalloy

Judge
August 18,
[urn,

F.

the model

of the superIOr court, thiS
1937.
1. WILLIAMS, Clerk

YOU

amount.

Ifhard co.ll. furnished

DOUBLE LIFL NR, •• Ira
heavy, nbb.cl ft.. pot, made
of Eotalloy (nickel chromium
alloy). Mar. than doubl. Ihe
lifo of b •• t cut-iron fI .. pota.

�
--�_..

TURNS WASTE INTO WARMTH I

Ordinary heatH (loft) &u..... _th
to _pe up fI.... Unique Intonel
Fin A� D1lct (right) In Eototo Heat
rola blocb h_t-Hnclo It Into 100_.

have

=--

in

Statesboro

a

new apartment 'SIze plano that can
be bought at a bargain. If mterested,
UPCHURCH PIANO CO., Savannah, Ga
(12augltp)

WrIte

known

The way the internatIOnal wmd
blows IS mdlcated hy the projlQsal
that the preSIdent be authOrIzed to
er, can be seon at my home two
lend a number of decommissioned
mIles from Statesboro' price $10
World War destroyers to South Amer
MRS FLORENCE
Route
lCan
countries
These
destroyers
Statesboro.
(12augltp)
would be kept In good operatmg con
dItton, could be Immediately recalled
MARSHAL'S SALE
by the Untted States If needed by us
GEORGIA-Bulloch Gounty.
rt IS unthmkable that the U. S.
I WIll sell at pubhc outcry, to the
a war of aggressIon
No co un·
hIghest bIdder, for cash, before the plans
deSIres peace more.
try
But, at the
court house door In Statesboro, Geor
same ttme, the outlook m world af
gIa, on the first Tuestlay In Septem
fairs IS so grave that we are expand
wlthm the

IFOR

r

2;

Spen,d Sunday At

Savannah
Beach

TYBEE

"Where Ocean Breezes Blow"

EXCURSION FARES TO SAY ANNAB
Every Sunday-May 30

$1.50

for the Round

Lv. Dover 9:06

Ar. Savannah 10:40
Lv. Savannah 7:45 p.m.

a.m.

Returning

Sept. 5, Inclusive
Trip from DOVER.
to

a.m.

Central of Georgia trains connect in Savan
nah for and from Savannah Beach (Tybee
Island). Bus fare 75 cents round trip.
Savannah and Savannah Beach offer un
rivaled entertainment for visitors.

CENTRAt OF GEORGIA RAIL WAY

have added
our

Get More for Your Cotton-Others Do

gins

SEND IT TO

better sample of lint cotton.

FACTORAGE CO.
SAVANNAB COTTONGEORGIA
SAV ANNAH,

SELLING

STORING

at

the

Lena

Belle

place, contammg 75 acres, more or
less, bounded north by lands of W.
L.
Zetterower
(formerly B. T.
Beasley), east by lands of Glenn
HendrIX and
Frank
Tankersley,
south by lands now or formerly
owned by Mrs Walter AkinS, and
west by lands formerly owned by

B

AGENTS '\IV ANTED
Agents, men or women who reside in Bulloch
commission.
rounding counties, to sell Aladdin Lamps on
Every farmer needs one. They are easy to sell.
or

•

.Floods\
.-,

+,

..

Fec�ing Fine'

FOR LEAVE TO SELL

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Remer Practol, admm'Istlator
a

d.

b

n

of the estate

of John

MIkell, deceased, haVIng apphed
leave to sell certam lands
to saId

t�I��GC:::�'��'gl��;I;t�v�O It

Teet. by foremost lighting

next to sunlight in quality.
Btl old
Alto ahow it over 4 times as efficient
saves eyesight.
ttyle lamp. Saves oU

Aladdin light

-

Brinls a modem white light to everyone,
than a
and actually saves its cost in less
child can run it. Noo�or,
year. So limple a
of any kmd.
no noise no tlmoke, no grief
Abaolut�1y safe. The ideal home lighting

•

T.

b(l�lni

fOI

belongmg�

the first Monday In
my offIce
tember, 1937.
ThIS August 10, 1937.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

ta"."'it'!�j\;�:"."
����
•.

..'-

_",.'

�-':!

.
'

:

....

sep-I <;[,���U:GHT
I

A GOOD

sume

I

ali

Anna

device.

Beaalifnl Decorated Shade.

from
Many e:a:qul.ltc .bade.la multlcolor

.bicb

to cboo.e in

both alaN

oacI PorcIuDeD"

The amount

A deed will be

made to the

purchaser thereof by the undersigned.
Ruth Hall havmg dIed smce the
executIOn of the above described deed
'
th IS property will be sold as the
property of her estate.
Th,s August 3, 1937.
H. W. B. SMITH, Transferee.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL

(4)

Executor of the estate of Mrs
S. POttel

Home),

with Sunshine,
engineersllhow

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs Queen Mmcey. admimstrab:ix
of the estate of T H.
Mmcey, deceas
ed, haVing apphed for leave to sell
certam lands belonging to saId estate, nottce IS hereby given that saId
appltcatlOn WIll be heard at my olhce
on the first
Monday In September 1937
ThIS August 10, 1937
J E McCROAN,
Ordmary

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
(Authorized

Aladdin Lamp Dealer for BuDoch County)
STATESBORO, GEORGIA.

•

,.

PETITION FOR

DISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Mrs S G.
Stewart, admlmstratllx
of the estate of S G.
Stewart, de,

herehy

gIven

that

saId

WIll be heal'd at
my offICe

Monday

m

the fiISt

September,

1937.
Th,s August 10, 1937
J E. McCROAN,

FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORG fA-Bulloch County.
Ordmary.
T J Hagin and II W
MIkell, ad
I>ETITION l'OR DISMISSION
Illlrnstt�tols of the estate of Mrs S
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
E Nesllllth, deceased
havlllg apphed
Mrs JeSSIe A
Fletcher, admmls
for leave to sell cel taln lands and one
tlatr", cf the estate of J D Fletch
shale of capItal stock of the Sea In
er,
deceased, haVing applted for dls
land Bank, belongIng to saId e-tate
mlSSIon from said
notice IS hereby gIven that
atlmlntstratIon, no
tIce IS hereby gIven that saId
appl,
phcatlOn WIll be heard at my offIce catIOn WIll
be heard at my
on the first
olflce on
Monday m September, 1937. the first
III September 1937
Monday
ThIS August 10, 1937.
'
ThIS August 10, 1937.
J. E. McCROAN,
Ordinary.
J. E. McCROAN,

LAXATIVE

___

Ordinary.

service.

Junior
year,

U.

graduate nurse, $1,620 a
S. pubJJc health service,
department, and veterans'

loch county, contaimng two hundred fifty (250) acre. more or less
bounded north by

I�nds formerly

belonging to J. G. Brannen;
by lands of W. P. \vilson; south by
lands of H. N. Wilson, and west by
the run of Lott's creek, which tract
of land is more fully described by a
survey and plat of the same made
by H J. Proctor Jr., lIIay 17, 1916.
east

I. a corporation
under the law. of
court under

That

2.
That under the provlljon* of Ita
charter the principal ofFlee and place
of bus:ness of .ald corporation I.
designated as Brooklet. Bul I oclI eeunty, Georgia,
3.
That
smc� said corporat!on _.
chartered, petitioner hu acquired hrterests and established bu.ln... In
Screven county, Georgia.
4.
That It IS neceBsary and expedi
ent and to the best interest of the
stockholder. and &11 concerned that
the legal residen.. e and principal pl&ee
of business of .aid corporation be
changed frol!' Brooklet, Bulloch eeun
ty, Georgia, to Sylvanl&, Screven
.

.

.

\

county, Georgia.
5.
That on the 3rd d&y of Augult,
1937, lifter written notice to all the
stockholders, & meeting of the .took
holders of said corporation wal held
at its
office &t Sylvania, Screven
county, Georgia, at which meeting aU
stockholders were present, and a relo
lution

was

urranlmou.ly adoptsd by

authoriZing this pe
tltion to be filed for the amendment
of the charter of .ald corporation U
herem prayel!, a copy of which reso
lution IS hereto .tuched, duly eer
tttled.
Wherefore, petitioner pray. th••
petition has been duly pubafter this
hshed for four week. In the .UII.
manner as required for publication 011
petitton for Ineorporatton, In the ot.
flaiRI organ of Bulloch cQunty, Gear
a judgment .hall be rendered by
gl!" court
for amendment of the chu
thIS
ter of said corporation by chanllnc
or removing Its principal office Uld
"lace of bUSIness from Brooklet, Bul
loch county, Georgia, t� Sylvania,
Screven county, Georgia.
J. HENRY HOWARD,
Attorney for W. R. Altman Lumber
Company, Inc.

the stockholders

treasury
Also that certain lot of land and
administration,
one-half undivided Interest in the
of
instructor
Civilian
Spanish, adjacent walls located in the city
$3,200 a year, and CIVIlIan instructor of Statesboro, 'in the 1209th G. rd.
of French, $3,200 8 year, United
distrlct of Bulloch county, fronting
States Coast Guard Academy, treas
east on Seibald street 82 feet and
ury department, New London, Conn.
running back 98 feet, and bounded
Marme surveYllr, $3,200 a year,
north by lanos of A. J. Mooney;
Umted States marlt,me commISSIon.
east by Selbald street· south by
ASSIstant
speClahst, lands of Statesboro
marketIng
& Wagon
frUIts and vegetables, and canned
Company, and west by a twelvefnllts and vegetables, $2,600 a year,
foot alley. Along with this lot of
bureau of agricultural economIcs.
land will be conveyed a one-half
and
alts
III
Indian
crafts,
Spcclahst
mterest III the brick wall on the
a year, IndIan arts and crafts
$2,000
north Ilf thIS lot which IS 50 feet
MARSHAL'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
board and IndIan field servIce, delong and purchased of A. J. Moo
GEORGlA-B u II oc h C oun.
ty
)ntenor
Personally &ppeared before me, \V.
the
of
partment
ney, and a one-half interest in the
I Will sell at pubhc outcry, to the
R. Altman, who being duly sworn,
Full mformatlOn may be obtamed
brIck wall on the south of thiS lot
atrd says on oath that the
hIghest bIdder, for cash, before the at Ihe postoffice In thIS cIty.
deposes
purchased of Statesboro Buggy & facts
court house door m Statesboro, Georalleged m the foregoing state
Company, which IS 98 feet ment are true.
Wagon
m
first
on
the
Tuesday
gIa,
long. This being the warehouse lot.
Th,s Brd day of August, 1937.
ber, 1937, wlthm the legal hours of
Also that certam lot of land loW. R. ALTMAN.
sale, the followmg descrIbed property
BY
cated m the city of Statesboro, in
leVIed on under three certam fi fas FARM LANDS FOR SALE
to and subscribed before me:
Sworn
of Bulloch cound,stTlct
1209th
the
of
the
Issued by the mayor and clerk
CHAS. E. CONE,
HATTIE POWELL,
ty, contanni five Bcres, more or
N P., Bulloch County, Georgl&.
cIty of Statesboro m favor of the city
STATESBORO, GA.
less, and bounded north by lands of
of Statesboro, for taxes for the years
Arthur Howard and estate land. of
SIde
MattIe
nenl'
and
located
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
1935, against
70 acres,
1933, 1934
W�est
S C Groover, the dItch bemg the
Jermgan, leVIed on as the property school, on mam lnghwny, qO acres
1, Frank I. WIlliams, do hereby cer
Imej east by Zcttcrower avenue;
of Mattie Jermgan, to-Wlt.
m cultIvatIOn, dwelling, outbU11dmgBj
tify that the original petitIon In the
west
and
by
south by Hili street,
tertns.
That certam lot of land located m
matter
of appltcation of W. R. Alt
easy
$27.50 per Bcre,
lands of the Central of Georgia RaIl
lIllles southwest of
Lumbcl'
the cIty of Statesboro, m the 1209th
man
65 acres, 2
Company, Inc., for
the home place
bemg
Company,
way
in
Bulloch
aCles
cultIvation,
ametrdmcnt of its charter, wa. flied In
G. lIf dIstrIct of
county,
Statesboro, 50
of the latel A. J. Fvanklm.
th,s olr,c" on the 4th day of August,
Georgi!l, bounded north by Johndwelhng, outbUlldmgs (need l'epOlrs);
Tern1� of sole One-thit d cash, one·
son street, east by lands of Annte
]937, lind that the foregotng IS a
$1,100 00, easy tel ms
third due In one yORl, nnd one-thlrtl
t.rue und COI'l cct copy of the same.
166 acres, 4 Imles nOlth Portnl,
Llvmgston estate; south by a lane
111 two yenlSj deferted payments
due
and west by lands of estate of Mrs.
Th,s August 4, ]937
100 acres m cult,vation, 3 houses, to
to beul Clght per cent interest and to
I"RANK I. WILL 'i""\(S,
Anna Potter.
tmp,ovemets, on
baceo barn, othel
be secUl cd by deed to secu re debt on
GO
ncre,
oC thc Supeliol COUI't of BulThiS the 10th day of August, 1937.
pel
CI.Ii,
$18
only
road;
pubhc
Purchaser
the
pUlchased.
pl'operty
(5uug4tc)
loch County, GeOl gIn
EDGAR HART, ChIef of Pohce.
eRSY terms
to pay fOI tItles.
104 acres, 1716th dlStllot, on pubh�
'fhls August 10, 1937
ADMINISTUA'I'RlX'S SA I.E
IIIARSHAL'S SALE
road, 60 Bcres m cultivation, uy,cll·
MRS. LEE F. ANDERSON,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
other
mg and tenant house, bIn ns and
Adminlstratl ix, estate A. J. Frankhn. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I Will sell at pubhc outcry, to the
outbUlldmgs, good fal'm for Gotton,
before
the
for
cash,
By virtue of an order of the court
hIghest bIdder,
and stock-1"alsmg; $2750 per
corn
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
of ordinary of Bulloch county, will be
court house door 10 Statesboro, Geor- acre.
County
GEORGIA-Bulloch
in
"old at pubhc outcry, between the
Septemgla, on the first Tucsdax
8711.. acres, 3 mIles nOI thwest of
PUl suant to an 01 der granted by legal hourB of sale, before the court
ber, 1937, wlthm the legal hours of Stutesboro, 65 acres m cultIvatIOn,
coun
Bulloch
of
of
the
court
ordinary
house door In Statesboro, said county,
.ale, the followmg deSCrIbed property 5-room dwelhng, barns and outb11lld
ty, GeorglU, at the August term, 1937, on the first Tuesday m September,
leVIed on under two certam fi fas IS·
tm rnB
$3,250.00,
lOgS;
Mat
of
lands
1 will offer for sale the
sued by the mayor and clerk of the
1037, the following property of the
77 acres, 3 mIles south Roclty FOl.t,
tie H. OllIff, deceased, for the pur estate of Mr". Mma (A. J.) Frank
cIty of Statesboro, In favor of the city 35
In
acres
cultivatIon, dwellmg,
debts and dIstrIbu
of Statesboro, for taxes for the years barns and outbUlldmgs; only $1,75000, pose of paylllg
lill, deceased, to-Wit:
That certain lot of land located in
tIOn, befole the court house uoor, at
1934 and 1935, against Lucy Wllker- tel ms.
the highest bidder,
to
leVIed
outcry,
the 1623rd G. M. dIstrict of Bulloch
pubhc
and
son
Geraldme Wilkerson,
30 acres, 6 Inllee out, 25 acres m
be·
for cash. at Statesboro, GeorglU,
on as the property of Lucy WIlke I son
county, containIng fifty-three (53)
cultIvatIOn, 6-loom dwelling, outbUlld- tween the
legal houls of sale on tho acres, more or lessJ and bouned on
and Geraldme WIlkerson, to-WIt:
mgs; $67500
first 'fuesdy III Septembel', 1937, as
the nOI th by lands of J. H. Joyner;
That certam lot of land located In
200 acres, 8 mIles out on paved
the lunds of SClid estate, tO�Wlt.
Rushing;
eust by land. of J. N
the cIty of Statesboro, m the 1209th
rond, 125 acres In cultIvation, 3
one hundled t.wenty
tinct
01
One
Bulloch
south by lands of J N. Rushing,
of
dlstnct
G. M
county,
several barns, pecan trees,
houses,
III
48th
DCles, morc 01 less,
and west by land. of James Bunce
eIght
Georg18, bounded north by lands of
other Improvements; $20.00 per acre,
M
G
dlstIlct, Bulloch county,
and estate landa of J. H Joyner.
M, s J W Rountree; east by Innds
easy tellllS
CeOl gla, bounded nOl th by lands of
Also thnt Cel talll tlact of land lo
fOl melly belongml! to CeCIl W
65 aCI es, 9 mIles nOI theast States
and
branch
east
a
by
'l"Ylal Mlmck,
cated m the 1547th G. M. distrIct
Blannen and Willie Neal; south by
bOlO, 30 acrcs in cultivatIOn, dwe11ing,
run of
south
MIll
I
un
of
by
lands
of
creek;
of
Bulloch county, containing twen
weat
by
ChUlch street, and
bnln and other Implovements; only
Mill CI eek, and west by lands of
ty-two and one-half (22Ih) acres,
Ida Johnson and Wllhe Hagans
terms
$80000,
111
u
loan
to
subject
more or h�HS, and bounded north by
TYlal Mmlckj
ThIS the lOth day of August, 1937
75 aCles, 9 mIles north Statesboro,
favol of the Atlanta J Oint Stock
lunds of J. Al thul BUllce; east by
EDGAR HART, ChIef of Pohce.
55 In cultIvatIOn, 5-loom house, metal
Land Bank fOI $900 PI mClpal.
lands of J Althur Bunce; south by
roof, barn IVTld lothel 'outbUlldmgs,
MARSHAL'S SALE
One tl net of sevent.y nClCS, more
lands of Fmnk Ray, and west by
good land, $2,250, WIth cash payment 01 less, III the 15231d G M. dIstrict,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
lunds of A H. Bunce.
of $50000, easy terms on balance.
bounded
I WIll sell at pubhc outcry, to the
GeolglU,
Bulloch county,
Tel rns of sail! One-thud cash, one
150 aCI ea, 1'At mIles north Leefield,
north by lands of J. H. Beasley;
hIghest bIdder, for cash, before the 70 acres m cultlVllLlon, 6�] oom dwell
thud 10 one year, one-third In two
Geor·
Houth
in
E.
to be se
Statesboro,
court house door
east by lands of S.
SIms;
yeal s. Deferl ed payemnts
barns and outbulltlmgs, good to
gia, on the first Tuesday m Septem- mg,
by lands of l�ederal Life Insurance cured by deed to secure debt over the
terms.
aCle,
bacco
per
$1800
lund;
of
ber, 1937, wlthtn the legal hours
Company, and west by lands of Mrs. propel ty purchased, and the notes to
153 UCles, ]0 mIles south States
sale, the followmg descrIbed ploperty
Harvey Bennett; subject to a loan bear tntel'est at eight pel cent.
60 acres In cultJvBUon, 7-room
of Fedel al Land Bank of
le,lJed on under five eel tam Ii fas. boro,
ThIS August 10, 1937.
$1650 In favor
outbuitdmgs,
barns,
the
dwelhng,
of
clerk
and
Issued by the mayor
ColumblB fOI $600 11Ilnclpai.
MHS. LEE F. ANDERSON,
per Bcre, terms
brick
m favor! of city of
a
Statesboro
with
of
lot
one-story
One
city
Adll1lnIstratilx, estate of Mrs. Mina
49 aCI es, woodland, 7 mIles northStatesboro for taxes for the years
Franklin.
store bUIlding m town oC Leeheld,
west StatesbOlo; $35tJ 00
1932, 1933, 1934, 1935 and 1936,
togethel With an adJommg vacant
75 acres, nem POI tal, all woodland;
MARSHAL'S SALE
m 1623rd G. M. dIstrIct, Bulloch
agamst MISS Carohne M. Clay, leVIed
lot,
$525 pel acre
on as the p,ope, ty of MISS Carohne
county, Geol glU, bounded north by GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
200 acres on paved road, 6 mIles
I will sell at public outcry, to the
M Clay, to-Wit
of MIdland' RaIlway;
I ight-of-way
aCle
per
$550
all
only
woodland,
out,
That celtam lot or parcel of lund
hlgh.at bIdder, for cash, before the
east by a publtc load; south by
425 BCI es on Ogeechee rJVCl, 10
west
house door In Statesboro, Geor
oourt
and
by
located 111 the cIty of Statesboro, 111
Hal
lands of J
ry Lee,
m,les Statesboro, on publIc load and
the 1209th G III dlstnct of Bulloch
gIa, on the first Tuesday III Septe'm
an alley; the lot "nd store bUlldll1g
cent high land, some
CI eek, 50 peT
74
loan
of
GeOJ gla,
$400 bel', 1937, wltl!m the legal hours of
contummg
cOUTlty,
being sold subject to 11
wood ond tImber, fine huntmg and
described jlloperty
acres, mOl e or lesa, bounded north
pllnclpul, tn faVOI of Wulte, Byrd. sale, the following
acre.
pel
only
$400
fishmg,
levied on under three certam fl. fas.
and west by the bIg dItch; east by
Ono lot With w81ehousc theJcm,
5 miles north Statesboro,
25
and clerk of the
acres,
&
FlorIda
the
M
Issued
G.
of
d
dIstrIct,
mayor
by
GeorgIa
111
llght-of-way
Leefield, 15231
20 acres m cultlvatlOn, smull dwel1�
cIty of Statesboro in favor' of city of
Bulloch county, Geolgia, bounded
Railway; "South by Jones avenue.
m
good
land,
and
good
for the yea�
barn,
toxes
1937.
mg
fOI
Statesboro
ThIS the 10th day of August,
north by un alley; cost by an alley;
neighborhood, on Y $75000
1935 and 1936 aguinst Willie
1934
EDGAR HART, ChIef of Pohce.
south b� Leo st,eet, and west by
the
property of
levlCd on as
estate lands of Tom F. Lee.
NOTICE
Wlilte Neal, to-wit:
H .. ltn-W .... cking Functlonel
Seven vacant Iota ill Leefield,
sheriff's
that
the
adVIse
Th,s IS to
That cel tam lot of land I cated
]6231.t G M distrIct, Bulloch coun
A
offIce has tnstructlOns to Immedl8tely
III
the cIty of Statesboro, In thll
ty, GeorglB, bounded north by es
Severe functional pains of mencollect all past due taxes m execuG. M. district of Bulloch
1209th
el1st
Tom
F.
of
by
lunds
tate
Lee;
struatlon, cramping .peUs nnd jantion fOI state, county and schools. The
county, Georgia, boundod north by
of ber
lands of Ellis Grooms; Bouth by
gled nerves soon rob 0. ",oman
authoritIes have been slow to {OJ ce
a
30-foot
street; eut by lot No. 13;
l'-AIN
right-of-way of Mldl&nd Railway,
natural. youth.(u! fr""hnll&".
collection of taxes for past few yeors,
south by an unnamed street and
and west by a street.
lines in a woman's face t.uo OftA!lD
owing to finnnc101 condltions, but now
west
a;
�y 40-foot str et. This be
'!)vo vacant Iota In I.eefleld,
grow Into AGE Uncal
WIth better times these tax�s mus be
Ing lot !No. � of • lurvey and plat
Tll"usandii of women bave foUDll
1528rd G. '¥. d trlct; ullooh eoun
ucinstl
has
sheriff
and
the
collected,
made b, J. E. RashiD" county ,ur
It belpful to take <Jardi1l. P'eJ ....,
t)1, Geofi'ilfo bounded.,nort" by land
tlons to make leVIes Immediately in
v�yor, Uld elated Octobolr, 19111,
•• alt �)' jJubllC ro"d;
of Nel�
not
are
Bettlements
where
nil cases
4iI book �6_'j
-_y of MIdland
wh�'.Lltt iI
10l1th 117
made in !,!II. Please act at once Ilnd
'I
&�tellWd.'
pqe$IU. and Nt.rence II hen...,.
til)". vacant lot.
Ranwa,..
'''a
t.n
III
save addltIon&1 cosu.
""'f'\
I
-'Pwo�r
BOARD .OF COMMISSIONERS,
�
10tll

Buggy

BULLOCH COUNTY

I N S

�;e::oe':::e =�.r:'.:::

sal(i ap�

.

The United State civil service comhRS announced open competi
tive exammatrions as follows
Associate bactertclcg ist, $3,200 a
year, and assistant baoterlologlst, $2,
U,
S. public health
600 a year,

nussion

P

'appltcatlOn
on

MARSHAL'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I Will sell at pubhc outcry, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door III St.. tesboro, Georgla, on the first Tuestlay in September, 1937, within the legal hours of
sale, the following described property
levied on under three certain fi fas
issued by the mayor and clerk of the
cIty of Statesboro in favor of the city
of Statesboro, for taxes for the years
1933, 1934 and 1936, agamst Maggie
WhIte, levied on as the property of
Maggie White, to-wit:
That certam lot of land located m
the cIty of Statesboro, III the 1209th
G. Ill. di.trlct of Bulloch county,
GeorgIa, bounded north by Brannen
Chapel; east by bIg ditch; south by
lot No. 29 of J. A. Brannen e.tate,
and west by Cotton avenue.
ThIS the 10th day of August, 1937.
EDGAR HART, Chief of Police.

to-wit:
HOLD CIVIL SERVICE
That certain tract of land located
EXAMINATION FOR JOBS m the 1209th G. M. district of Bul-

1.

Georgill by order of thl.
date of May 29, 111118.

Neat',

ceased, ha\�ng applted for dIsmISSIOn
saId admmlstratll}n
nottce IS

from

-

....

estate, notice IS heleby glVOO
that saId apphc3tlOn WIll be heatd at
on

this famolls, pure·

BJ�c -l)rnugl1t puts fee dlgestlVII tract
In bett�. contI/tioD to aot regularly every
day. "lthllUt lour c ... lttnuahy
to
take ll'cd1clDO to ma.o tbtl bowels
NCKt time. be sure to t.ry

t

c

folks

1 efreshmg relief so
many
they get by taking Black
Dra.ught for constipation makes

ThA

say

Your

county taxes due on saId
property IS $4583, and cIty taxes of
$1399, which the purchaser will as

L

Lane estate.
That certam tract or lot of
Iymg and betng m the 46th
dIstrict, Bulloch county, GeorgIa,
known as the BIll Hagms place,
more recently owned
by James S.
M,xon, contalnmg 152\1, acres, more
or less, bounded north and
northwest by Nevtls Cleek, east
by the
fl'olbeIt place now owned by A. J.
Metts, and south by the Tom Slater

sur

of state and

land

ber, 1937,
legal hours of
our milItary resources on an un
sale, the followmg descrIbed property mg
leVied on under three certam fi fas precedented peace-tlme scale
The
old naval treaty Englar,d-Ja
Issued by the mayo" and clerk of the
to all mtents and pur
cIty of Statesboro m favOI of the cIty pan-U. S, IS,
dead.
poses,
Japan and England ale
of Statesboro, fOI taxes for the years
place
on a vast scale, and the
shIps
buildmg
1935
and
Tel tnS of sale
1934,
1936, agamst Mrs
One-thlld cash
has announced that she WIll
Flank Olhff, leVIed on as the prop U S
one-thlld Septembel 1, 1938, and one:
lUount 16-Inch guns, banned by the
th",:l September 1, 1939
elty of Mrs Frank Olhff, to-WIt
deferred
treaty, on the two super men-of-war payments to bear
That certam lot of land located In
eIght p�r cent mnow In plocess of constructIOn.
the cIty of Statesbolo, In the 1209th
terest from date an<I to be secured
by
It IS fOlecast that the navy depart
G M. dlStllCt of Bulloch county
secunty deed to same land
For
ment WIll request a sttll bIgger ap
Geol gla, bounded nol th by lands of
cash, pUlchaseI WIll be allowed five
flom
the
next
propnatlOn
congress
llirs. D. B. Turner, east by lands of
per cent d,scount
MI's L,zz,e Waters; south by East
ThIS August 3, 1937
lIi�tn street, and west by lands of
Up ill the Morning
HINTON BOOTH,
B B MIkell
Th,s the 10th day of August, 1937
EDGAR HART, ChIef of Pohce

said note and mterest.

\

septem-I

•

up to

SmIth

ADV ANCING

Highest Round Lot Prices-Full Weights and Grades
(12'1ug4tc)

being
$216.00,
Sept. 7, 1937, $120.96, and the
expense. of thIS proceedmg, default
havmg been made m the payment of

Iymg and belllg tn the 46th
dIStrIct, Bulloch county, GeorgIa,

SALE-One good boat and traIl-

STURM,

we

gin and cleaning system to
a

I an d

t

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
PIANO-We

to announce that

s����'::.�it

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
�������

STATESBORO,

Phone 310

7 WEST MAIN ST.

trial and be con

•

(19aug4tp)
·Oependln. upon

us a

something you cannot buy after the loss
you must buy before you need it.

Groover & Johnston Insurance Agency
GA.

a

EXECUTOR'S SALE
Sale Under Power In Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authOrIty of an order of sale
Under the power of sale contamed
granted on the first Monday In May, m a security deed executed
by Ruth
1937, by the ordInary of saId county, Hall to M. G. Brannen on the 3rd
day
the underSIgned, as executor of the of
October, 1922, whIch saId security
estate of Mrs. Anna S. Potter, dedeed, the note secured thereby and
ceased, Will, on the first Tuesday In the property the rem described was
September, 1937, wlthm the legal tl;ansferred to H W B. Smith WIth
hours of sale, before the court house the
power of sale therem contamed on
door nr Statesboro, GeorgIa, sell at November
5, 1922, and saId deed beurg
publtc outcry to the hIghest bIdder of record in the offIce of the clerk of
the followmg deSCribed lands belongsuperIOr court m book No.
B!,lIoch
Ing to the estate of saId deceased, 60,
page 569, I will sell at pubhc out
to-WIt
cry, before the court house door m
(1) That certam tract or lot of
Statesboro, Bulloch county, Georg""
land Iymg and bemg In the 1547th
wlthm the legal houls of sale for
dIStriCt, Bulloch county, GeorgIa,
cash, on the first Tuesday in Septem
containing 65'h acres, more or le3s, ber, 1937, the follOWing deSCribed
known as the Omte Blannen place,
property, to-Wit.
bounded now or formerly as folAll that cel tam tract or parcel of
lows'
North by lands of W M.
land SItuate, Iytng "nd belllg In the
Anderson, east by lands of L. H.
cIty of Statesboro, Bulloch county,
Kennedy, south by lands of J. ArGeol'gla, and m the 1209th G. M.
thur Bunce, and west by lands of
dIStrICt, being tnangular m shape,
MIS. Ruth Hodges
fronting 150 feet on Denmark street
(2) That celtam tract or lot of
and 213 feet on Johnson street
land Iymg and being In the 1547th
bounded north by Denmark street:
dlstnct, Bulloch county, Georgia,
southeast by Johnson street, nnci
containing 108 netes, more or less
wes t
bId
an s formerly
y
belonging
bounued northeast by pubhc I'oad'
to T. A. Hendrtx, and
bemg the
I eadlng to Blooklet, east by lands
same lot of land
to the
conveyed
now or fOlmerly owned
saId Ruth Hall by J E Brannen on
by G. W.
WIlson, south by Clane's branch
November 12, 1918.
(a prong of Black creek) and
SaId sale being made for the purby lands of R. M.
pose of enforcmg the payment of a
certain note descnbed In said
security
(3) That cel tatn tract or lot of
deed and
for
mterest

-

choose; one-h.1f theM

and you will get

BROOKLET, GEORGIA

that Ora Mae LeWIS is not a reSIdent
of said county, also that she does not
reSide In thiS state, and an order hav
mg been made for service on her by
pubhcatlOn, thIS IS therefore to notify
you, Ora Mae LeWIS, to be and appear
at the next term of Bulloch superior
COUI·t to be held m and for sa"i coun
ty, on the fourth Monday m Octo
ber, 1937, then and there to answer
th,s complamt
WItness the Honorable Wm Wood

a

Is

J. L. Simon's Gin

Term, 1937.
To the Defendant, Ora Mae Lew",.
The plalnttff, H. S LeWIS, havmg
filed hIS petltton for d,vorce agamst
Ora Mae LeWIS, being made return
able to the next October term, 1937, of
thIS court, and It bemg made to appeal'

Select

double-life fire pot. Ptod- ....Lever Feet!
Door. And the _"'-luI Intensl-Fire
Air Dact
H .. troJa'lI (amou8, exclu
.. ve
feature that turna waste into
warmth, cuts fuel bUls 25 to 40%.

extra

PETITION FOR DIVORCE
H S LEWIS vs. ORA MAE LEWIS
Bulloch SuperIOr Court, October

"OOOD

glad

to make

1. WILLIAMS, Clerk,
(19aug4tp) Bulloch Superior Court.

LUCK" is one way of looking at It, but buymg a
Heatrola in this campaign ill really only a matter of good
aenae.
You'n! going to need a new heater this Fall. Of course,
you want the genuine Estate HeatrolB. Then why not place your
order now and get your share o( Free Coal (500 to 2,000 Ibs.)·
Here's all you do:

iust

are

the

F

ESTATE REATROLA

'INSURANCE

vinced.

saId

1937.

Give

us

FOY

��������������������������������'

Othe�s Dol
Gin your cotton with

b.:tore

::.

•••

d�ease�,

SMiTH,'

patronage.

petitioner
IShoWB:
duly incorporated

about.
And I looked her up, and It
.AII creditors of the estate of D. E.
county.
BIrd, late of
IS a person who tells you why It IS
are hereby required to
�nder m their
that you look so funny, and what you
demands to the undersIgned. accordshould do about It.
mdebted
and all
mg
law,
pe�onB
t�
And they are Iike a fisherman,
to said estate are required to mue
and anybody who beheved a fish
payment.
story, It would be safer to lock him
Thls July 6, 1937.
And a person who imngmes that
up
LEROY T BIRD
a touch of purple paint at 2 dollars
W H.
per touch IS gonna do anytbmg ex
JONES ALLEN,
cept make you look Iike a SIck SIOWl, Administratora of the estate of D. E.
they might, also be watched.
Bird Estatc.
(8juI6tc)
But these artists of the cosmetics,
ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE
maybe the do some good, 'cause I see
where the Gov't. says that we should
put money m eirculation, And mstead GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
of saving 01" payin' our �11l3, we
By virtue of an order of tbe court
should spend more.
of ordinary of Bulloch county, will be
And for fish stortes, It IS a tight sold at pubhc outcry between the
the court
race between the cosmetologists and
legal hours of sale,
house door in Statesboro, SAid county,
Uncle Sambo.
on the first Tuesday m September,
Yours, WIth the low down,
JO SERRA.
1937, the following property of the
estate of A. J. Franklin, deceased,

Imm<;<i1ate

Foy Bros. Ginnery

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON COMPANY

Vine Street

court,

undersigned

Bul.loch

Price Paid for Seed.

We appreciate

J

IUGUST .4 TO SEPTEDD 4 WlTI TIE CENUINE

in their demands to the

get to squintin' around In according to law, arrd all persons Inthe paper, I always seen' to run across debted to said estate are required to
make immediate p&yment.
somethmg or other tliat is kinda
PETITION TO AMEND CBARTBR
Th is May 7, 1937.
comical
And the latest, It is where
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
MRS. s. G. STEWART,
they are fixin' to have a convention Administratrix of the S. G. Stewart To the Superior Court of Bulloch
Estate.
(13may6tc)
County:
of the cosmetologists.
The petition of W. R. AltmUl Lum'''-A cosmetologist IS somethmg that
N o� to Debtora ancI C r eeI'to
Irs, ber
respeetfull)o
Comp&rry,
Inc.,
maybe everybody don't know all
When I

I

We haul cotton for SOc per bale.
We Store Seed.

Forwood or concrete Soon

If You Don't Trade With Us, We 80th Lose.

WItness

&lIeY'i

All creditors of the estate of S. G.

Stewart, late of Bulloch county. deceased, are hereby required to render

Hickory Grove

---

Roofing, Paint, Glass, Sash, Doors

Woodrum,

".y of Mkllan4 RaIlway; _t b,.
an
south b,. an alI.,., aDd
_.t by &nd. of .Itate of Tom F.
Lee.
Thi. the 9th dny of Aucnlt, 1937.
11. H. RAMSEY,
Admlnist1'ator, E.tate of Mrs. M.ttle
B. OllifF, Deeeued.

Notice to Debtan ... Crediton
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E. A. SDlith Grain Co.
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BRADY Eqltor

I

Will am Newton Poole of Cum
and Denn s Reppard De
Go
was
qu etly
Loach
of Statesboro
solen n zed at the home of the br de s
after
m
Cu
Sunday
at
g
parents
100
August 15th ab 5 a clock The
Rev
the
was
by
performed
ceremony
James W Segars pastor of Tr mty
n the presence of
chu ch Rome Ga
relatives and a few close fr ends
In the I v ng roan palms ferns and

Mrs

mmg

1 ...
1 ...........
1 ...
1 ...........
10+10+10+10+10+10+10+10+10+10+'."'1...,..,
·1 .... + I I 1· ..... 11 I I I I 1 1'.'1 I r 1 1 I I" • I 1 1 1++'+·1·...

Purely Personal

FOR MISS MATHEWS
M ss Evelyn Mathews was campi
ented at a lovely party Thu sdav
ng g ven by Mrs H nton Booth
n
and M,s Mal y Ma garet BI tch
L ttle Claud a Hodges I terally took
her hono
F ve tables of guests were
show at Tybres a
ente ta ned at the home of Mrs Booth tl e
Wednesday
ts
wh ch was most attractive v th
ght when sl e d d several solo dances
leco at 01 s of gal den flo vers and pot v th Tad W II ams and h s orchestra
plants They served a salad course She was so popular that she d d five
Miss Mathews was presented w th a nu nbers and finally ended w th the
D nah -Wonder how
p ece of siver match ng her set and ever popular
another bride elect soon Hal Macon WIll get the picture
Miss P ttman
Carol Jean Carter has Just fin shed
was g ven cockta 1 napkins Hose were
n
Atlanta? -FrIday n ght
grven for h gh score and tea coasters mak ng
Jess e and Barney Averitt really did
for cut
stage a party and what a party I
When It comes to picking' perfect
M ss Evelyn Mathews whose mar
n ghts Jesaie seems to be above
r age to Bob Pound will be a lovely
par
soc al event takmg place
September Really you could hav e played bridge
honor guest at a br dge by the moonl ght
She entertained
3rd
was
party Frtday morn ng to wh ch e ght her guests In the r garden and the old
Host say ng W8..s never more true than at
tables of friensd were mv ted
th s party
A good time was had by
J
eases for the oceas on were Mrs
all -The same n ght the very young
L Mathews and daughters Ml'a Wal
Jr
and M ss Frances set
were
entertamed
ter Aldred
by KImball
Johnston A,m I really so old or are
The r gift to the br de
Mat! ews
elect was sterlmg SIlver teaspoons they party llg younger than we did ?
Pieces of pottery -Saw Norma Boyer down on a VISIt
matching her set
w th the H
H Cowarts
Know sev
tor pr zes were g ven Mrs Frank 011
ff who made high and MISS Carrie eral folks in particular that are de
Edna Flanders who made 10 w Mrs Itghted she IS here --Just heard the
John Kennedy of Savannah v s t ng Hal Kennon s are be ng transferred
n the c ty
Flor da
was also g ven a p1ece of to
It s a funny th ng the
After the gan e a salad people you I ke to have I ve among
pottery
course and punch were served
you and are real folks have to move
away am sure they w 1I be back and
forth to see us though -When you
see .. traIler don t you have the urge
to stop and look 1 The one parked on
Savannah avenue looks so attract ve at
I
ght -Qu te a b g change IS to be
ade by one of au
popular young
bus mess n en n the next few weeks
;\. b g house goes WIth the cha Ige
But alas I am abo It to let out a bIg
secret -The Leroy Tyson house a r
co 1d toed
and when you are swel
ter ng a coat wouldn t feel bad onco
ns de the
th,e,hold -Won
you get
del what Itas become of the old fash
01 ed fam Iy p cn cs?
Several years
ago dUl ng the late sum ncr you could
see
fam hes leav ng town together
for a real get together
Maybe that
sane
th ng wrong w th the world
We don t spend enough t me w th the
ones that mean the most to us after
all
Guess as the say ng goes those
were the days -Look
ng forward to
huv ng lovely Evelyn Poole DeLoach
back w th us
Hea rd Rep say he dId
not have any trouble conv nc ng her
what a good town ve had but the
ub came n conv nc ng her how good
t would be to change her name to
DeLoach
However I see he dId t
Anyhow we are w sh ng you lots of
happ ness -Last week a typograph cal
C lor was
ade when [ referred to
I

Johnson motored to
Augusta Fr day for the day
of Booklet was
rland
K
IIIrs Dan
a visrtor In the c ty Wednesday
tz of Sylvama
kov
MISS En a M
n the c ty Tuesday
was a VISItor
Mr and Mrs Jesse Waters of Lou
Isville vrs ted friends here Saturday
Mr and Mrs Frank W II oms have
returned fro I a VISIt to fr ends 10
Walter

Mrs

VI� ;s
spent
In

a

Gladd

Aln a
several

of

n

days dur

McIntyre

ng

the week

�\h�s cl:!armen

Cowart s spend ng
Atlanta w th her aunt

the week 10
M,s Campbell
H N Edmondson of Savannah was
the goest Monday of Mr and M ra
H R Chrlst an
M ss Alfred Merle Dorman has as
of
her guest MISS Ela ne Sm th
RIdgeland S C
Mr. Harold Aver tt and children
of MIllen were VIS tors 10 the cIty
dur ng the week
M sHE LIttle and Mrs C G
T lin an of Newark N J are guests
of Mrs Arthur Brannen
Mrs Thad MorriS and sons Robert
J nmy and Phil motored to Savan
nah Saturday for the day
Mrs Frank Doar of Rocky Mount
brother Dean
N C
IS V s t ng hel
Anderson and h s famIly
Master Johnn e Brannen
s
1m
Mr and Mrs Don Brannen
prov ng after a tons I operat on
Mr and Mrs H R Ch 1st an were
and Mrs
week end guests of Mr
Robert Fa en an at Montgomery
IIIr and Mrs H P Jones and sons
motored to
H P and J oh n Egber
M lIedgev lie Sunday for the day
M ss Myrt ce Zetterower
of Sa
vannah Sl ent Sunday WIth her par
ents I\[r and Mrs J L Zetterower
Mr and MI s Horace Sm th and
ch Idren Zaek Bobby and Betty were
v • tal s
n Augusta dur ng the week
111 ss Lelll a Josey of Anderson S
C
has arr ved for a v s t to her
8 ster
Mrs Tom SmIth and frIends
here
Mrl"and Mrs SIdney Thompson of
SylvanIa were weel< end guests of her
parents Mr and Mrs
Roy Black
burn
Mrs John A McCall of Amencus
spent; several days dur ng the week
as
the guest of M,s. Ehzabeth De
Loach
MI and Mrs Lehman Brunson and
I ttle son Dav d of Savannah were
guests Sunday of h,s father Henry
B

unson

Mr and Mrs Edgar M ller have
returned to the rhome n M am Fla
aftel a VISIt to hIS parents Mr and
Mrs J C MIller
Mr and Mrs W P P ckett left
Thursday for Guyton where he mll
beg n h s vork as super ntendent of
the Guyton schools
M1
and Mrs
Reppard DeLoach
wi a have been honeyn oon ng at Lake
Mont and othel po nts n North Gear
g

n

ved han e
and M s J

arr

Mr

mo

�be�M�a�
t��ldha"Nad
Pretty Roberta Ros er Mallard and
t sa d samet ng else
Our apolog es
-Fr ends of Man e Hall Porret de I
I

ed to have news of her safety In
-H Ida Murphy look ng so at

na

tl act

ve

n

br

cullottes

pr nted

ght

And have you not ced the g rls wea
bandanas
ng
lately? Sara AI ce
Bra lIey looking I ke a recent p cture

M Call s w th her blue and wh te
bandana -Part es for the two brIdes
t nue as the eve of the r wedd ng
approaches -P etty g rl graduat ng
th s past spr ng from I gh school to
na
Both very young and
y th,s fall
blon Ie
Must stop befo e I let out a

on

Saturday
P

gh

Ch

Dav s and MISS
have
returned

EI zabeth
S n nons
f a
a stay of se e _I days
n
the
1 ounta ns of North Ca101 na
M
and M,s
Roger Ho land and
sons
Bob an I B II and M s Rufus
Body and daughtel L la spent Sat
urday n Savannah and Tybee

co

The
in

party

enJoy ng

S

C

becommgly

M,sses
Efflelyn Waters
Sara AI ce Bradley and Mary Fran
ces
Groover pa nted the attractIve
score cards
and w th Tmy Ramsey
ass sted
n servtng London smoke and
da nty ndlv dual cakes H gh scores
weI e made by Mrs
R L Cone and
Alfred Dorman and each rece ved a
I nen handkerch ef
CIgarettes and
even

ng

accesso

es

for

cut

pr

zes

were wo
by Mrs J P Fay who cut
three t mes
Mrs R L Cone Mrs
Fred T Lan er Sr D B Turner and
F ank W 11 ams
...

Hey
speak?

I
1$'

•

•

pleasant

McDougald

studymg

Lou
at

se

Pate

who

has

Peabody College

and

W

(2) He

and

.-

LOIS ROBINSON STUDIO
TUESDAY

AFTERNOON, SEPT. 7
Ba
11
et, AcrobatIc and SpeCIalty
Tap, Toe,
Numbers taught. New and modern studiO.

•

���������������a�������������������������������i
PRESENTING THE NEW
FASHIONS FOR fALL

bcen

Nash

lie Tenn
for the sUn mer where
she rece ved her B S degree arnv
ed Thursday for a Vl3 t to hel aunt
Mrs Jesse 0 Johnston before go ng
to M llen where sne w 11 teacn aga n
th s year
v

Wednesday

TALK

JANE
WITHERS
FROCKS

TOWN!

$1.95

FUR-TRIMMED AND

UNTRIMMED

JUNE

MODELS

PRESTONj

$9·95

$1.00

"Say It W,th Flowers,' Say

It W,th Our's

Statesboro floral
FAIR GROUND ROAD
FLOWERS

WIRED

Shop

PHONE 319

ANYWHERE

Rob nson who fOI tI e
pa�t two years has successfully con
ducted danc ng
lessons
here
a
nou ces the open ng of her sturl 0 on
afternoon
7
M ss
Tuesday
Sept
Rob n,on has Just returned flam New
YOlk c ty whele he spent the sun
ner study ng and WIll be able to
g ve
her pup I .. the newest rout nes n tap
toe
ballet acral atlc and spec alty
nu nbers
The locatIon of her stud a
�II be announced III nexb weeks

type,

we

are

paper

fr ends

els deSigned espeCIally
for the college miss.

$3·98

to

$39·50

Leading Department Store'

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

I �."""""""""""�"""""��"""I."��""""""""""�"""""""""
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n

a

on
a

e

the

at

tly

a

TIme

e

Tlntes

flurry

hu

Always

son e

but

vho

but

y

You kno

ho

en
never

are

Next to The

(4) Almost the
you

ever

year old

If he

say

•

•

was

boy who

get

never

a
a

e

y

appar

al vays there
men I ke tl at-

a

e

httle

Funrues.

most

manly

twelve

a
s

sure

under

or

person

fi1teen

of hImself

he looks
been seeing
such a lad come past our offIce for
the pas t several years and learned
lns Ident ty long ago
He always
speaks cheer Iy wh ch adds to our
fr endshlp
FrIday afternoon he came
We d dn t
bustlmg nto the offIce
get our paper th,s week
he saId
ve Just can t
get along w thout It
J d rather read the Bulloch TImes
than almost any paper-except the
n
]lapel' I ve got
We
my pocket
wondered what paper he preferred
ahead of the Bulloch TImes and ask
ed h m bluntly
Oh
t s nothmg by
11 funny
he repl ed And he sho"
ed us the copy of and old funny WIth
an old date
but wh ch was stIli good
to hIm
We hke any boy who ltkes
the T mes next to a
that s
funny
we
go ng r ght strong
beheve we
I ke the boy fOI com ng In after a copy
when the n a I carr ed had fa led h n
We are sure to have a regulAr reader
when that I ttle boy starts homekeep
ng for h,msell wt ch WIll be sur
pns ngly soon for the I ttle boys of
today are go ng to be the men of an
s

a

even more

prepared

H. Minkovitz � Sons
s

Call ng

others

e

With the most gorgeous
collectIon of styles In

s

Statesboro

s

ncn
vho nevel mni<e you \Va t for
them yet
I 0 never N"83te your t me
We have one such nan n m nd
n all
the almost Ibalf centu1 y we have
known him
¥c never saw h m run
and we nevel saw 1 m late If he s
due to go any place a do anyth ng
he starts n t me to do the th ng w th
out any sort of flurry
If It S tax
pay ng t me you d find hIm among
the first to get h s tax receIpt
f t
lS Red Cross roll call
you �uldn t
hear h n babbl ng about It but you d
see hIm walk
qUIetly up to the treas
urer
of the organ zat on and say
Put th s n your fund
We hke
such men as that-men who do any
thmg they prom se and do t exactly
at the t me It needs to be done
You
lIke that sort of man too we are

No matter what your

DANCE "TUDIO

La

Statesboro

on just
a check
he saId
any bank
And then he changed the head 109
and wrote It for a speCIfic amount on
a speCIfic bank
As he handed It over
he saId
1m hke the negro who
WIshed for a mllhon dollars
some
body asked hIm what he d do WIth
so
much money and the negro re
phed I d apply t on my debts as
far as It would go
Th s fr end ap
phed h,s check along WIth h,s kmd
words
n a
way that WIll never be
We thought as we ob
"forgotten
served his cheerful manner that th,s
one )'<lung man yet hardly more than
a boy
has left an ImpreSSIOn on h s
old home wh ch WIll never be effaced
Dunng the years of h s I fe here he
led In every actlVlty wh ch was be
gun for the betterment of h s cIty
county or state he was capable of
do ng almost anything as well as any
body else could and he could do many
th ngs better than anybody else
We
1 ked h m then and we st II I ke h m

e

til

FROCKS
to

...

MLSs

a

early
(If

manly

tomorro

We

sIze

ve

v

you wonder Who

are we

In the Beart
of Georlrta.
Where Natar.
S.lI_"
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TOBACCO FIGURES Sllpperr Pallement Set.
Re"g'ous Leaders To
Ho'" .mportant /tIeet ARE OVERSTATED
HIgh Casualty Record
Those

S. S. CONVENTION
HERE WED�DAY
An All

Day Program

at

Cordially

Baptist

Invited

Rev C M Coalson IS host pastor
The conference WIll open at 9 30
clock and WIll close at 4 30 p m
Dr T W T ppett state Sunday .chool
secl etary of Georg a
w II be the d
the conference

The pub I

c

cordIally mVlted

of a series of
ten bemg held over the state from
August 30 to September 10 J N
Barnett Sunday School Board Nash
Vllle Tenn WIll conduct t va confer
ences

on

IS one

BUIld ng

an

Board

Assoclattonal

these persons
ltke turn to palre 4 )

MISS

Sus

BULLOCH COUNTY
TEACHERS MEET

e

Injured

In

----

dents

Highway Acel
Sunday

Two killed outright and seven oth
more or less serIously Injured IS
Bulloch county a
hIghway accident
record for last Sunday
The dead are Mrs J M Bernheim
of St August ne Fla and her sister
n law
Mrs LOUIse Bachelor Hast
ngs Fla
era

made plOmptly If you are nterested
n
knowing I ow such d Bcrepanc e�
let t be understood that every
market has large amounts of resales
every d y-tobacco bought ether by
warehousees or speCUlators and placed
on the floor agam tomorrow for sale
Reco ds of thoBe sales are kept by
the vnrehouses and reported separ
to the state department of
ng
r cultu e
I a vever th s dota led sep
81 at on
s not 01 vays n ade In a cas
Ilal stotement of each day s sales
Thus When each day s sales are an
nounced the total mcludes these re
sales as well as Hrst sales
In maktng nqu ry of the total sales
at the close of the market the r mes

The

I

lately

consulted

MIldred Crowley the prImary depart
ment
MISS Blossom Thompson the
cradle roll and beg lOner department
Dr W H Faust super ntendent at
evangel sm GeorgIa BaptISt Conven
tton WIll del ver an nsp ratIonal mes
sage at tho mormng hour and Wlll
assISt m the conierences Dr Arthur
Jackson
Savannah
and Dr
A
T
CI ne preSIdent and secretary treas
urer of the GeorgIa BaptIst Sunday
School ConventIon respect vely Wlll
be among the msplfatlOnal speakers
for the day
Spec al program has been planned
for the local church for the mght be
fore the conference to whIch all the
Sunday school off cers and teachers
of the county are mVlted
The conierence program
s
g ven
herew h
Morn ng Sess on 9 30
Song and pra se serv ce
done to
athlet c pro
mprove our
G eet ngs flO \ tl e pastor
gran? Can we teach n Ole publ c
Introduct on of conierence leaders school
mu, c?
Can Bulloch county
Roll call of the a.soc at ons
have a sci 001 ba d a olchestla? Ho v
Spec al nus c
can
\Ie beg n
ndustr al a ts n our
Fac g Our Tasks -T W T ppett
schools? What should be our objec
General Oonference Per orl
J N t ves
n
agr cultu e and home eco
Ba I ette
no
cs? What plan should
ve
use
Mus c
fa
np ov ng sci 001 attendance?
An
Ascoc at anal
Tra n ng
Pro
The ne vly adopted state text books
Ga ner E Bryan and MISS
gran
WIll be flee th s year In the gra nn ar
Sus e Eubanks
grades a d h gh schools Com ttees
W nnmg GeorglO to Chr st -Dr 01
e meet ng
n
Bulloch county th s
W H Faust
week to choose h gh school texts f am
Adjournment
n ult pie
a
I st chosen by the state
Afternoon Ses, on 1 45
boald of educat on A meet ng of the
Devot anal-Mrs J J Heard
Bulloch county s Iper ntendents w 11
The Standard-A PractICal Pro
be held 10 Statesboro on Fr day Sep
gram -M ss Blo,som Thompson
tember 3 at 9 30 a m
Departmental Conferences
JANE FRANSETH
Cradle Roll and Beg nner
M ss
S-->u�rVlsor of Schools
Blossom Thompson
Pr mary-MIS' M Idred Crowley
Yet
Jun or-Mrs J J Heard
Intermed ate-Mrs J J Johnston
Young People-Mrs T W TIppett.
Adult-Gamer E Bryan
Although engIneers represent ng
ExtenSIOn
and
VacatIon
B ble
the federal and state h ghway de
School-MISS SusIe Eubanks
partments were In Statesboro last
General Couference Penod--J N
week mak ng a prehm nary survey
Barnette
for the rout ng of the Burton s Ferry
Georg a RespoRds -T W TIp HIghway through Statesboro no
de
J
�tt
c s on has been reached
accord ng to
Forward W,th the Master -Dr
Reniroe
Mayor
Arthur Jackson or Dr A T Chne
To th,s reporter the mayor sa d to
Adjournment
day that the eng neers dId not d scuss
the matter WIth h m whlie here but
dId confer WIth the cha rman of the
board of county comm ss oners
The dscusSIon s over the pass ble
rout ng of the h ghway through Par
r sh and North Ma n streets or down
Zetterower avenue Res dents on Zet
Department of Commerce Would terowel avenue have pet toned the
author t ('!s to con.:) der that route as
Compile Data of Merchan
far as pas, beth s be ng v th a v ew
In
Statesboro
dlsmg
to the federal and state a d n pav ng
the avenue
The Un ted States Department oi
Commerce WIll contact a large num
The lad es c rcle of the P, m t ve
ber of local fir ns v th n the next few
BaptIst church w II be ent rta ned
days by rna I equest g the n to file Monday afte noon at 4 a clock at the
confidentIal reports on theIr reta I home of M s
Sewell Kennedy w th
sales
These reports w II be request
her and Mrs Fred Kennedy as co
Gd monthly
hostesses All the lad es of the church
As a re,ult of thIS serv ce the an
01 e II Vlted
nouncement stated retaIlers WIll be -----..::.:.._-----able to secure tabulat ons that w II resealch d v slOn of the Bureau of
be valuable to them n the study of Fore gn and Domest c Commerce
the general trend of the _r ous Imes
In the Intereat of rna nta n ng a
of bustneB" coverod by the reportmg com par son of the nanclal cond tlons
serv ce
preva hng In the var OUS commun tIes
The announcement emphas zed that th,s report s be ng sought
Enter
no md Vldual reports w II be
pubhshed pr smg merchants ar .. InVlted to par
or rev"aled m any
t
way
C1pate n the makIng of the record
J H Brett secretary of the States
and are assured that there WIll be no
bora Chamber of Commerce receIved pOSSIble Injury done them
through
the informatIon from the market ng the exposure of any personal mattera
-

a

the

on

g

A lei

3478138

st uol

2344688

of the t vo h

gl

Blackshear

7361078
7772284

t ucl

en

Douglas

3510414
2589856
2633896
7699492

7547056
2972040

-

-

���w__

No Selection

Burton's Ferry Route

TO MAKE SURVEY
RETAIL BUSINESS

I

PR::;I�M-I-T�(V-E-C-lR-C�LES

_

Qu tman
Statesboro

321190

4840582
9932326
10788410

Titan

Valdosta
V dol

trucl

a

be ng

v

at tl e
lYS

ntersectlOn
tl e

t BI tchto

FORMAL OPENING
REGISTER SCHOOL
Pubhc InvIted 10 Attend Exer
clses � be Held Friday
Mornmg Sept 10

about the head
He
car In which hIS
party
from
Florida
rldmg
to
Brevard
N
a
when the collision
was made w th a car driven
by Joe
D Weed on the h,ghway near Stilson
about 2 a clock Sunday afternoon
In
the Weed party were MIS. Florence
Tison and Mrs
A
L Stubbs her
grandmother
The two ladles were
quite seriously mjured and were both
carrIed to the local hospItal
They
were
The
rBturnmg to Savannah
calhslon occurred It was said because
at the sl ppery condItion of the
pave
ment whICh threw the two cars to
gether aa they were about to meet
on the hIghway
The other two Savannah partlel
were hurt 10 a colhslon WIth a car
drIven by Dr D L Deal at a cross
road near Brooklet due It was
Rid,
to' the same shppery pavement condl
ton dur ng ram wh ch fell almost In
cessantly throughout the enttre day
Sunday Mrs Ph lIips was hurt about
the head and body
LOUIS Phlilipa
and Dr Deal were only shghtiy m
d
bod es of Mrs Berni e m and
Mrs Bachelor were brought to States
bora by the Statesboro
Undertakmg
Company and were prepared for ship
nent to the r FlorIda homes
where
tl ev we e corned late
Montiay after
00
pan complet on of arrange
n ents
lade locally by fr en Is who
ca ne I ere from St
August ne aftar
learn ng of the r death The husband
who s approach ng 60 years of
age
was forb dden by the hospItal
physl
c a
to attempt to make the tr p and
v II be deta ned I ere for several
days
longer a va t ng the Improv ment of

Reg

school w II open for the
1937 38 sess on on Friday
September 10 The opemng exercIses
WIll begm at 9 30 0 clock
D B Tur
ner
ed tor of the Bulloch T,me. WIll
be a guest and speak on the ace as on
MISS Jane Franseth
supervrsor of
ster

of

Bulloch county schools has accepted
an InvItatIon to be present and WIll
also brmg a message to the school
commun ty
All patron" and fr ends of Reg ster
school are cord ally tnVlted to attend
the open ng exerCIses
All pup I" 10
Reg ster school dlstr ct are urged to
enter school on open
ng day and at
tend regularly throughout the
year
The me nbe s of the faculty for the
follow ng

year

M

are

ss

W

George

ngard first grade M ss EI za T p
second grade M S9 Eva Ak ns
th r I grade
M ss Earl Lee fa rth
MISS Nona
grade
Kennedy fifth
g ade M s, Bern ce Hay s xth grade
p ns

Mrs

0

C

AI derson

seventh g ode

M ss
Lou se L pfQ'rd
F ench
111 ss Carolyn

al

Engl sh
Brown

and
com

al sc ence
subJects
M so Sara Lou Hodges home econom
cs
M ss A I ne Wh tes de musIc and
nerc

and

W

E

soc

Stone pr nc pal
teacher of mathemat cs and sc ence
and 0 E Gay super ntendent teach
er of vocational
agnculture
Members of the local board at
trustees are Dr H H Olhff chaIr
man
OttlS Holloway and Frank 'S,m
mona
Mrs FrankIe Watson Is pres
Ident of the local Parent-Teacbel'1l
Auoclatlon
express on

cuts

dr vmg the

were

enroute

JUThe

I

W Ison Pulask
Mr Lan er had

n

recent years been

carpenter work In Sa
vannah
For yeara preced ng that
he was engaged
n
the mercant Ie
busllless at Brooklet and bought cot

engaged

ton

on a

ber of

n

��w__

large Bcale

one

He

was

a mem

the large and prom
01. the county

of

nent famil es

Advante Agent Kilgore Makes
Contract for Appearance of

Popular Entertamment
Local off,CIal.

recogntz ng the hIgh
moral standard of a Sparks managed
CIrcus

advance
10

term

A

Pemb oke
to Savannah
Otl e members of h s
vele
I
s
M s Roy
s
pa ty
daughte
C Hart and Mrs Ben Taylor and
M
Taylor "ho waR d v ng the car
Ne ther of these pa t es wele ser ous
Mr Lan el stood on I s feet
Iy hu t
aftel the acc dent but later swooned
h s njU es
and was dead wi en an ambulance ar
:;,;;;:"",=...c.;.;._._�
ved flO n Sava nah
Bes des the
t va daughters MI Lon er s surv ved
by t va brothers W D and Russ e
Lan er Booklet
four s sters
Mrs
Wagner Lan er Pemb oke Mrs W ley
Fordham and Mrs S dney Fordham
both of Savannah
and Mrs
Isam
aute

from

Mrs

DOWNIE cmcus
IS COMING AGAIN

63286t8
2122693

a

by

tnJured

Augustme Fla

Bon

bad

WIth

KILLED ENROUTE
ATTEND FUNERAL

seven

St

T

was

Buxley
Hah rn
Hazleh st
Mette
Moultl e
Nashv lie
Pell a n

are J
M Bern
MISS Flor
L Stubbs Joe D
Weed Mrs Mary Ph Ihps and Loul.
Ph,ll ps
Savannah
and Dr
D
L
Deal
St Ison
Mr
BernheIm
hus
band of one of the dead women is
most ser ously mjured and s conHn
ed to the Bulloch County Hospital

hem1
ence

gentleman who was act
market here and who
Ively
was accurately fam har w th the vol
Conference Next Thursday to ume of sales He consulted h s rec
ords and gave to us the figures pub
Two Lamer Brothers Buried
DISCUSS Matters of Grave
h.hed last week-5 448 386 pounds
Sunday Afternoon in Bul
Importance to Schools
These corrected figures reveal that
loch County Cemeteries
Statesboro far exceeded It3 record of
The Bulloch county teachers WIll last year
when her poundage was
meet In the court house on September 3 629 538
Th,s IS a gam of 1 818 848
Enroute Fr day n ght to hIS former
9 at 2 30 a
m
to d scuss general pounds for the season
and places home at Brooklet summoned by the
plans for the year An outhne of the Statesboro 10 eIghth place among the death of h s brother FrIdaY' mornmg
program to be dIscussed has been sent Georgia tobacco markets-seven mar
J OIate Lamer aged about 65 was
to each teaeher
and each one has keto ahead of her 10 volume and e
n
nn
automo b I1 e
ght fatally lllJured
ben asked to study the outhne care
her At the same t me WIth an truck wreck at BI tchton
The broth
belqw
fully and to come prepared to submIt average prIce of $19 51 per 100 the er whose funeral he was com ng to
h s or her Ideas about the best ways Statesboro market stands
almost ex attend was John, A LanIer who dIed
to
mprove the mstruct anal process actly
n
the center of markets for n the Statesboro hospItal where he
n
the Bulloch county schools th s price there be
ntestlllal
109 eIght ahead of her had been brought for an
year
and seven below
J A Lamer was burled
The h ghest aver
operat on
Some of the
n the
age prIce
state was paId at at New Hope church near his home m
cussed at the
Waycross $2149 and the loweat at the Hagan dlstr ct Sunday morn ng
should be done
Moulbne
Valdosta led the and J Clate Lamer was bur ed 10 the
$1792
dren s ab I t es m readmg?
What state
n
afte noon at M ddleground cemetery
volume w th sales of 10
should be the central themes for chIef 788410 pounds
Qu tman w th only nea Statesboro where h s w fe was
centers
of
nterest
n
geography? a part t ne n arket came at the foot bu e I many years ago
How to conduct a wholesome and or of the I st w th 321 190
Acco d ng to reports the Fr day
pounds
derly lunch per ad What should ve
Followmg a e the final 1937 figu es n gl t fatal ty WBS caused when the
do to promote good emot anal and fan each market
ca
n
vh ch Cia 0 Lan er and mem
health?
What should be
sp I tual
bels of h s fam Iy
eel
Pounds
was

Eubanks

extensIOn
and vacatIon BIble school Gamer E
Bryan the adult department Mrs
T W TIppett the young people s de
partment Mrs J J Johnston the m
termed late department
Mrs
J
J
Heard the Jumor department
1I11s.
ers

Two Persons Killed and Seven

ar se

a

conference

REACH mGH SCORE

sons

8

s

-'DAY'S FATALITIES

es

ewspnper
S nee t s bel eved tl at ,any pel
v II
be tnte ested n preserv ng
the records of sales th s correctIOn IS

Sunday school conference can
by the Sunday school depart
ment of the Georg a BaptIst Conven
tton WIll be held at the FIrst BaptIst
church of Statesboro on September

Th

figu

c

r

A

IS

and authent

Issued
by the state departn ent of agr cui
tin e d sclose that sales on the States
bora tobacco market for the season
Just closed totaled 4840582 pounds
Th statal s exectly 607804 pounds
bela v I at pubhshed last week n th s

due ted

rector of

Last

Volume of Resales
F nal

Church to Which Pubhc
Is

Published

Mamfestly Included Large

The de
Sunday School Program
came
In
Saturday after partmental conferences WIll be can
Sunday WIth hIS parents ducted by the state approved work

He

where

silks and woolens. Mod
I

Guest

of

one

There

DRESSES

DRESSES

OF THE

ours

'Sure

CHILDREN'S

THAT WILL BE THE

M 55 P ttman Wa5l, g ven a teaspoon
of sterl ng n the Chant lIy pattern
ut h ng her set
The
guest I st
comp sed about fifty fr ends of both
the br des elect

VVHEN YOU

s

for

al vays

COATS AND SmTS

ought

off ce Monday mornmg before he left
for hIS work elsewhere he borrowea

AT THE

E

we

cho cest products who has been loaned
to another commun ty for the tIme

TOWN

Mrs

e

Spend the Day

Register lor Dancing Classes

afternoon at the home of Mrs Mc
at Chto
WIth an nformal
garden party honormg MISS Evelyn
Mathews and M ss Catherme P,tt
rna
both popular br des elect of
Numerou" pr zes were
September
awarded at br dal contesh
whIch
wele
the feature of enterta nment
TI ey used a color scheme of yellow
and wh te wh ch was carr ed out 10 an
ce
w th
course
da nty cakes m nts
anti punch Ass st ng n serv ng were
Mesdames Walter Aldred Jr
Ber
nar I McDougald Le VIS Ell 3 and Roy
Beave
The r g ft to M ss Mathews
was a
sterl ng , Iver sugar sl ell of
Rose Po nt
atch ng. ner °et a d to

s

M,ss

s

a

as

(3) The

enterta ned

do

men

Bulloch Coaatr.

the

glance

why don t you
he dechned to

heard hIS
observed hIS quick jerky
face movement we did know him
He
told us he had been gone from States
boro for th rty e ght years
that he
had never been back t II now that
he had asked about many of hie
fr ends and had been told In reply
that they were practically all gone
hence
We recalled that he had be
gun the pr-inting trade In our own of
fice more than forty years ago on the
Ident cal spot of land where our of
fice now stands; that he had hurt his
hand n the press and had lieen forced
to seek other employment
He told
us about h s famIly
most of whom
are not no v I v ng
As for hImself he
had been n bus mess In JacksonVIlle
many years and operated a busmess
w1th a d str butlon almost natIOn WIde
We I ke h m for haVlng helped us n
our earl er career and for
havmg con
t nued young and aggress ve through
all the long years wh ch have mtel
vened
You d hke h m
too
f you
had n e nor es of h m wh ch

being

l)augald

Lane and Gene L Hodges have
1 eturned from Fort Moultr e
where
they have been for the past month n
the trammg camp
M 5S W nn e Jones returned from
Go nesv lie Wednesday havmg been
e nployed as counsellor at
Camp Ta
keda there fOI the summer She WIll
leave next week for Cartersv lie to
take a place on the faculty of the h gh
school for the com ng term
t

HelllY Ell

L ke

on

and

vo ee

ns

Mrs

casual

a

he said

grve h s name but inaisted
to know h m
And when we

Our buyers have assembled for your
approval garments th�t afford a
maximum of style, qualIty and value
satisfaction. Particular attention has
been paid to the la test sty Ie tren.ds
to bring you Dresses, Coats and SUIts
that are individual and distinctive!

MISS Carolyn Brown left Tue9day
for Athens
where she w II receIve
her B S degree m commerce from the
Umverslty of GeorgIa and fin sh a
secretarial course
Robert Brown Frank Aldred Cur

only

there

Martha Donaldson and George
Johnston and M ss Norma Boyer and

Harry

We passed him

Statesboro:

BULLOCH TIMES

Lon, Time

a

height;

WIth

street

noon

were

ac

was a

and cuttmg

ss

Ak

He

medium

an

secret -W II see you

AROUND

Bulloch County
In the Heart
of Georgia,
Where Nature
Smll ..

but

rather thin faced man
black half WIth
occaalonal gray thread eyes black

(1)
of

instituti0!ls

are

personally

not

IS

there

hkeable

all

are

be

scr

Been Gone

fall model of leaf brown

er

this

the

cation

says

billion human be
far as the TImes

th,s column
quainted
WIll deal only with the hall dozen or
come
so each
week who
under our
observatIon-and whom we have spe
For instanc&cial reason to like

ott red

The Three 0 Clocks and a few ot!
guests were entertamed at a love
Iy party Friday morn ng by Mrs W I
burn Woodcock at her home on So
A var ety of garden
vannah avenue
flowels lent colorful charm to the
rooms III wh ch her tables were plac
ed
She served a I meade and I me
Hose for hIgh
ce w th sandWIChes
Howell Sew
sco e were won by Mrs
ell a box of cleanex for low went to
and statIOnery
M,s John Temples
Mrs
for cut to Mrs Wendle Burke
Bob Dan els of Rome a former mem
ven
club
was
da
ber of the
g
nty
I andkerch efs

occaSIon

publ

countY.

WIth all of them

re��: o�r

the boat

Sunday

smart

a

was

they

aware

smce

de was graduated from
Cumm ng HIgh School and later re
ceived her B S degree at G S C
The groom only
W at MIllEdgeVIlle
WIlham Clayton
son of Mr and Mrs
MISS EVELYN' MATHEWS
DeLoach IS a nat ve of Statesboro
Daughter of Mr and Mrs C B Mathews Statesboro whose approach ng where he received h s education at
schools and Teachers College
marrIage to Charles Robert Pound of Statesboro IS announced for Sept 3 the c ty
Mr and Mrs DeLoach left by motor
for a brief weddmg tr p after which
EVENING LAWN PARTY
N umbered among the lovely soc a1
they have returned to Statesboro
where Mr DeLoach s an employe of
events of the week was the
rummy
the Umted States government
party Tuesday even ng g ven by Mr
...
and Mrs B H Ram.ey on the r lawn
THREE 0 CLOCKS
wh ch was br Ihantly I ghted for the

Shuptrme
a

\S

Her close fitt ng hat and
SIlk faille
other accessor es were of the same
harmomzmg shade and sl e wore a
shoulder spray of Roosevelt roses and
valley lilies
Following the ceremony M rand
Mrs Poole enterta ned at an nformal

Fa n ng a pa ty n otor ng to Sa
al Monday aftel noon vere Mrs
C B Mathe s M ss Evelyn Mathews
Mrs Leffler DeLoach and M s Lelay
.co art
Elder and M,s Fred Hn lIey and
tva c1 Idren and M s
Joh
Str ng
fello v of M an
a r ved Tues
Fla
dny for a v s t to Mr and Mrs W 0
FOI nmg

br de

on

<ngs

shades

pastel

valuable
Almanac
tharr two
ear th
So

World

colored garden flowers
baskets of
form
were banked before the n antel
LIttle MISS
ng an improvised altar
as
n ece of the br de
Poole
Beverly
Hower gtrl wore a long frock of peach
fashIon
an
old
ed
She carr
SIlk net
10
ed
nosegay of garden flowers

va

M

That

...

now more

van

Mrs Hudson Allen s spend r g th s
,cek at Daytona Beach FI
She
v II also v s t
elatlves n Southwest
Ceo g a befo e letuln ng home
111
and iii s
B I McClung an I
I ttle daughte
Jack e
of Waynes
bo a
e e guests du
ng the week of
M s S dney S, th and fa
Iy

tr p to Beaufort

f

Evelyn Mar
cella Poole only daughter of Mr and
ss

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? Is it loyalty to and support of its
institutions-Stores, Banks, Tobacco Warehouse&,
Lumber Yards Filling Stations, and even Newspapers? The Bulloch rimes is the
only Newspaper printed in
Bulloch
Every dollar paid its employes goes back directly to the
of
I!ot
into the cash registers of rival communities. Watch our advertising columns to see which of Statesboro sm.
stitutions are asking for your co-operation in building up this city. Then give them your
support.

Some People
We Like-
How and Why

POOLE-DeLOACH
The marrrage of M

Cowart Named Head
Of District Masons

have granted Fred KIlgore
agent a I cense to exhlb1t

Statesboro

23

and

Thursday September

on

endo ...e

to make that

day

pubhc
a

bora and VlClntty

co

hohday

operatIOn
States

III

The publ c looks forward to the
annual VISIt to Charhe Sparks and h,s
tented organ zat on as a yearly treat
and Chari e assures h s friends and
patrons that he IS brmgmg the best
c rcus offer ng of h,s career and that

extend�

over 47 years

Before another week flarmg post
both on b IIboards and m Wln
dows
w II
proclaIm the com ng of
th s c rcua one of America 9 foremost
amuserr ent
An ent,_re
enterpnses
new program IS ussured
WIth a men
ager e of foreIgn and domest c al I
mals surpassed by none As always
th s c rcus makes a spec alty of fine
horses and you WIll find blue r bbolT'
horses from the breed ng farms of
Kentucky and Tennessee m menage
I berty and h gh school acts ndden
by damty g rls selected for good looks
and abll ty to handle h gh Sptr ted
horses
You w II find t a ctrCU3 of
ers

SUI

pr ses

WIth

one

novelty followmg

another and all under the gUldm
hand of Amer ca s foremost CIrcus
manager

Charhe

Sparks
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FARM MEETINGS
Newsy Notes From NeVl1s
BROUGHT TO CLOSE!

'I

1J'ROOKL'ET 1J'RIEFS
MRS. F. W.

HUGHES, Reporter.
•

Robert Spiers, of lhe U. S. marine
corp8, is at borne for
·

visit.

a

..

MI.. Otha Minick has relurned
from an eight-weeks' visit in Wash
state.

Ington

••

o

of
Rev. and Mrs. J. Fred Hartley,
were visitors here dur

Miami, Fla.,

JDg

0

0

•

Mrs. J. D. Alderman is spending
this week with Mr. and Mrs. James
Bland in Sylvania.
0

o

and

Mr.

•

Pe�y'

hete last, week.
·

..

,

.

.

:Fry

a

_Our

••

The revival services at
Creek church last week

0

0

0

family.
o

0

0

Mrs. T. E. Daves was a lovely hosl
e.s to her club, lhe Lucky 13's, on
Wednesday afternoon when she en
tertained lhe club members and sev
_s wit.h heart •.
eral other invited gl
Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr. won lirst prize
and Mrs. D. L. Alderman low score.
Mrs. J. D. Alderman assisted in en
'.

tertaining

and

se"ving.
o

0

0

The following Brooklet people will
teach elsewhere the next scholastic
'Year: M iss Ruth Belcher at Clyde,
Ga.; Miss Willie Newton at Ways
Station; Miss Pauline Slater at Gir-

•

I

•

•

Your Woetam Auto A.sociate Store
I. the radio headquarter. of the town
with larro, complete stocks of True
tone.. A lize for every purpose; n
price for every purse.

Cabln.t

..

small

'--M-rs-.M-.

tives in Savannah.
•

0

•

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hallman have
returned from Columbia, S. C.

eaten
•

·

..

or

Mr •. Shell Brannen spent Monday
in Augusta visiting Mrs. Bright Mc-

Georgia'1:i poultry raisers, large and
small alike, are going to find better
�on.
'1_11.
I.j. I"
conditions during the next
marketing
n··. • •
�
six or eight months, if present ten
Aiter visiting in Egypt, Misses Eu
dencies follow the indicated trend.
nice, Bernice and Sadye Martin have
Prices farmers will receive for eggs
..

"

.

returned home.

!

.�

during the fall are expect.ed to be
o • 0
about the same as lIisl! year, but next
Mrs. H. G. Corlette, of Darien, is
they will receive better prices
the guest of her parents, Mr. and spring
than during the spring o.f 191T1, ac
M1'8. C. R. Bidner.
•
•
0
cording to R. J. Richard"on, poultry
for the Georgia
Mrs. Mae Cone is' visiting her son marketing "pecialist
Extension Service. He based his opin
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. John Cone,
ion on the August poultl'Y and egg
D.
C.
In Washington,
situation repol't of the United States
•
0
•
Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
Miss Hattie Mae Sherrod, Edgar
':Storage stocks of eggs are un·
Sherrod and P. S. Richardson have
usually large this year," Richardson
returned from Parris Island.
t
•••
declol'ed, "but the effect of these
this fall is ex
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sherrod have stocks on egg prices
retumed to Parris -Island after visit pected to be offset, at least in part,

'ICLAY

PRODUCTS
SHOW INCREASE

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Sherrod.

tween these two is still unfavorable to
Mr. and JIIrs. Roscoe Wamock have the
poutryman, it is much less so than
returned to Atlanta after having been earlier in
the_y:�:,_��e�d.
called here on account of the dea th
Americans, because of the aerinl
of their mother, Mrs. Laura Warnock.
bombardments, were war'ned to leave
hanghai. It is getting as dangerous
to live there as it is to cross the street
in an American city,
I

Richard W. Smilh of the division of
and geology of the
Scuppernongs are a source of in· mines, mining
to
Georgia department of natural re
effort
makes
an
farmer
come if a
sources.
Approximately 60 per cent
produce a crop and then ma�kets
of this value came from the manu
t'hem, says M. P. Fordham.
facture of huilding brick, structural
and drain tile, and
Judging from the hay crop growing tile, sewer pipe,
W. Mann's home, a little lhe rest is from a wide variety of
near W.
and wall tile,
plowing and fertilizer adds to the per products including floor
stove and flue lining, fire brick and
acre yield.
,_1
other refractories, and pottery.
The clay products manufactured in
Dr. Marvin S. Pittman is giving
in 1925 amounted to over
farmers that pass the South Georgia Georgia
Mr.
Teachers College pasture a valuable si.x million dollars, according to
declined with the depres
but
demonstration in the value of a mow· Smith,
to only slightly over one million
sion
and
in
weeds
machine
keeping
ing
The value in 1936
other obnoxious growth down so graz dollars in 1931.
represents an increase of 26 per cent
ing can be helped to the maximum.
A survey of the
over that of 1935.
of Georgia
Hogs will reach numher one weight clay and shale deposits
in
showed
1931
that the
even
completed
on so�beans alone,
though they
state has an abundant supply of these
may not be completely finished, ac
and
that
the
future
minerals
carried
expan
cording to a demonstration
sion of the industry need only be
on by, Robbie Belcher this year.
limited by the local market.
One crop most farmers fail to care
:for to the best advantage is the Patrolmen Named
young dairy calves. D. C. Banks puts
time and effort on this crop just as he
For State
Evi
does the regular lield crops.
dently this care was well spent, judg
new highway patrol sys
Georgia's
ing from the quality of the calves.
tem has been organized and began

Only

a

few 'scuppernong vines

#I. GOOP LAXAnVE

COMPANY

One way to build soil is just lo quit
trying to get any income from it and
put all the efforts expended right
back into the land, thinks Brooks La
Mr. Lonier has a 12-acre field
.nier.
that he has been planting to winter

and sumlT\er legumes to return to the

•

•

Display!

MOWER; has many
ments-Timken and

"

improve
Hyatt case

last a life-time.
vince you.

A look will

district

in

quarters

No.

which

9

•

0

,

•

0

0

0

year

he

of

years

can

now

crop. he' desires

and
as

expect

From

has

the
this

growing

"ny

now.

velvet beans
on

start

it

'this field in 1938
as far

it to be succeseful

fertility is' COl)cemt\d:

,

cUl'e-all,

but it will

help

the

Have Announced.
A total of 7,661,000

gia

crop land

was

acres

of Geor

covered

by applica
the 1936 agri

tion for payment under
"ultural conservation program,
cials

of

the

offi

Agricultual Adjustment

Administation have announced.
Frank C. Ward, administrative offi
in charge 'of the program in this
state, said the 103,300 Georgia farm
ers who co-operated in the 1936 pro
gram will have received about $11,059,205 by the time the final payment
is made.
He declared that most of
this sum lv,s already been paid out,
and the "..mainder of the payment
will probably be made withln a few
weeks.
Under last year's program, farmers
in Georgia diverted 961,400 acres from
soil-depleting uses, and employed

Thirty-four years experl-'
ence designing and build·
ing Fine Memorials.

soil-building

JOHN lIf.

STATESBORO,

Phone 439
GA.

I

Get More for Your Cotton-Others Do
SEND IT TO

SAVANNAH COTTON FACTORAGE CO.
SA V ANNAH, GEORGIA

,

SELLING
ADV ANCING
STORING
and Grades
High .... t, 'R"und T.I'Ot·Prices-Full
Weights
;:)C'_,�

'(12aug�rc).;\"·lf':

-

<.

_

1,457,600

For the nine states of the soothern

....

900 farmers took part in the 1936 pro
gram. Their application for paymen.t
covered about 69,775,000 acre. of crop
land.
Farmers in these states diverted
about 10,915,000 acres from soil-de

pleting

i

on

region, which includes Georgia, 864,-

THAYER, Prop.

45 West Main St.

practices

acres.

"Careful Personal Attention
Given All Order ....

mOJ'e

for two

a

cropsl to soil-conaerving crops.
Total acreage on which soil-conserv
ing crops was seeded, or on which
<Jther soil-building practices were car
ried out, was 14,888,000 acres.
For the nation as a whole, pay
ments to farmers, including county
oCxpenses, totaled $379,814,149 for the
State office expenses
1U36 program.
for all states during the fiscal ��ar
which ended June 30th, totaled $11,
il76,304, while state and county ex
penses, prior to July 1, 1936, totaled
$4,383,700. Expenses for administra
tion In Wa3hington for the year
amounted to $4,446,950.

haul cotton at 50 cents per bale
an"where In Bulloch count".

..

,

•
Denmark has returned to hi. home
Mr. Chassereau and son, of Pem- in A.t1anta after haing enjoyed the
broke, were visitors in Nevils one day summer at the home of his aunt, Mrs.
last week.
They were accompanied R. T. Simmons. His father, Charlie
Denmark, came for and carried him
by Lee McCoy.
back last week end.

We

Our school starts here on September 10th and we are asking that all
children enter the first day if it is
0 •
•
possible. We are _expecting a record
Misses Inez and Edith Calhoun have attendance this school year and are
returned to their home in Mobile, Ala., looking forward to this being one of
after having spent a few days with the best schools ever taught here.

make their home. They have lived in
Savannah for several years.

With

their aunt, Mrs. Arthur Moody.
•

0

begin

soon

com-

a

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril D. Stapleton
and two children, of Hartwell, spent
Saturday and Sunday with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton.
0

•

connected

up

and

IMPROVE SCHOOL YARD
There will be a working at Nevils
School on Tuesday afternoon, September 7th, beginning at 3 :00 o'clock
for the purpose of getting the house
and grounds cleaned up for our school
opening on Friday, September 10th.
Every patron is urged to come.
H. H. BRITT, Supt

week before school
•

lights

:';. i�eal

togi�:
���einSepSt�r:;,b:rf �h,e�;i��ec��
hegins.
them

our

electric pump installed, which
should give us plenty of sanitary waschool plant.
ter, it should be
our

0

Our teachers will

0

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Broxwood
and attractive little sons, Billy and

PORTAL POINTS

Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
the week in

.

Parrish

GEORGE ASSURED
OF COTTON LOAN

II

spent

Atla.nt;'. �

Senator

to
Producers
Keep A Record of All Sales
For Future Adjustment.

Margaret Padgett, of Millen,
visiting relatives in Portal.

Miss
is

o

0

gllle

rou best turnout and
that
can possiblr be made.
sample
Gille us a cl.ance to please "ou.

Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Newmans and
children have moved to Brunswick to

I'

10. Win tor pea� and vetch make a
very palatable hay when cured. Hayiog practices are not encouraged, due
to the danger of insect infection caus
ed by late harvesting of the crop.
Farmers should seek more informa
tion on this practice in order to a void
serious 1093e8.
11. The success or failure of grow
ing winter cover crops depends large.
lyon one major operation, the inocu·
lation of seed.
Unusual care should
be exel'cised to follow the direction3
and suggestions on the can contain.
ing the bacteria culture.
12. Inexperienced growers of winter
"rops should not invest too heavily
the first years, Cover crop practice3

We store seed, deliller rour cot.
ton at an" warehouse "ou wish, and

.

------------------:------------......:.-....:..the
cover
for
crops
green manure in the spring should be
<ione at least 10 days before the fol'
lowing crops are planted. Favorable
dates are 1st to 20th of

•

Monument Co.

in a congressional district, however
their boundary lines are not the same,
the formation having been influenced

growth

them

7,661,000 Acres In State Under
AAA Program, Officials

Brannen-Thayer

embl'ace practically the same
number of counties as are embraced

soil

on

LARGE ACREAGE
UNDER CONTROL

con

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO

trict

I

are

"er

head
These dis·

by highway connection, perhaps,
than
by geography 01' population.
Comprising the personnel of district
No. 9 are Lieutenant D. A. TOlve,
Corporal J. V. Robertson and Troopers
P. A. Collier,
y. E. George, C. H.
Jones, C. R. Mdler, L. K. Thomason
and J,
�. Spence. In a genera) wa¥,
the terl'l.tory to be covered by thiS
partol WIll extend from Sandersville
t.o Daritm, a tlistance of approximately 200 miles.

stock

iarmer to maintain and build up what
:JlO has on the farm:

W e �arry a complete stock of
repairs for McCormick, Deering,
John Deere and Dane Mowers. We
sell New Royal A Il-S tee I Hay
Presses. Prices are right. We will
appreciate your business and give
you your money's worth at

has

Swainsboro.

at

the

awhile.
9. Turning

is not

new

hardened bearings; runs in oil;
dust-proof; lighter draft; built to

Divided
into
operation yestel�ay.
ten districts, he au quarters have been
established at cenlral points in the
districts from which the patrolmen
operate. Bulloch county is embraced

necessary to produce all that the family wnnts for eating and canning, BC.
cording to H. L. Allen. Each winter

ndditional posts and framing of very
substantia] material are placed under
the new runners on the vine, gradual.
Iy increasing the size of the arbor.
Mr. Allen says that he keeps the
ground around the vine fertile with
manures.
Just now there are about
100 bushelo of grapes on this small
vine

on

after

������

Highways

are

.

I :lltI:a.,' .Mltl(: i.

BRUSH

will

Returned

Now

by highel' purchasing power of con
sumers,
Then, by next spring, there
will be fewer layers in Georgia's farm
Mal
Mrs. G. L. McElveen and son,
flocks, reSUlting in smaller egg sup
colm, have returned to Augusta after plies and higher prices."
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.
Smaller hatchings and the prob
ability of higher consumer incomes
Henry Brooks Burnsed has return llre the factors e::-<pected to cause bet·
ed to Columbia, S. C., afte]' a visit to tel' chichn prices this fall than dur
Pecans can be produced evel'Y year,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burn ing a year ago, the speciaJist added.
Mr. Cro
declares E. G. Cromartie.
sed, here.
Records "how that the number of martie keeps his grove covered in a
young chickens on farms of the na legume except during the harvesting
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hurtsfield and tion on
,July 1 was ]9 pel' cent less period. The winler legumes are disc·
children, of Sylvania, were the week· than n year earlier.
ed in at the time the spring fertilizer
end guest� of their parents, Mr. aoo
Richnl'(lson stflted also that the is applied and then the summer
Mr •. C. W. Lee.
feed· egg situation look� brighter for legume is planted. This growth is ,lisc
...
the poultryman. While the ralio be ed just priot' to harvesting.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warnock and

nig

FULLER

THE

FARM TO FARM

•

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

39 EAST MAIN STREET

appoint reliable man for Bul
loch county; only men of character
DR. HUGH F. ARUNDEL
no selling experience is
need
BYRON
apply;
DYER,
Agenl)
County
(By
VETERINARIAN
average...
necessary j earnings above
nity. Receiving a scholarship at Yale
No.6 Vine Street, next to Post Office
Fuller
Brush Company, 413
Write
he attended thal college and received
A few purebred hogs and cattle
Phones: Office 165, Residence 166
Liberty National Bank & Trust Bldg.,
his master's degree. For several years around the farm makes the farmer
(26augltp)
Savannah, Ga., for particulars.
he was connected with the Automo take more interest in his livestock, Value of Natural Resources In
(19aug2tp)
tive Signal Corporation in New York, which pays off because the stuff rais
Climb
Georgia Begins Upward
and now holds a position with Davi ed ia above the average, declares F.
Since the Depression.
son-Paxon Company.
C. Rosier. Mr. Rosier has some pure·
bred Duroc hogs, purebred Hereford
The value of lhe clay products
cattle and purebred Guernsey cattle.
manufactured in Georgia in ]936 in
P. W. Clifton has found over sev
34 large and small establishments
eral years by running 'Come beef·
to $2,863,828, according to
blooded sters over the lields, he can amounted
received from the U. S. Bu
market considerable feed, even though figures
of
Census
l'eau
by State Geologist
The new AVERY PULL-CUT
the steers.
Conditions to Im he has to buy

Marketing
prove During Next Six
Eight Mont�s.

grains are eaten more readily
livestock, but the legumes are

by

POULTRY OUTLOOK
I
-L.-Sm-ith-is-v-isit-ing-r--'ela- PROMISES BE'ITER

STILSON NEWS

termelons and tomatoes should not
follow winter cover crops.
6. From the 1st to the 15th of October has proven best for planting
winter cover crops, however good
yields have ben secured up to November 1st.
6. Seeding with 30 to 40 pounds of
Austrian peas per acre, or 20 to 30
pounds of hairy vetch has proven a
good practice. Oats 6 to 8 pecks, and
1'Ye 8 to 10 pecks per acre are deairable.
7. Drilling in seems to be the choice
of methods of planting, but sowing
broadcast and plowing in with a onehorse turn plow has given just as
Drilling in cotton mides a ter cotton
is harvested is a
The stalks seem to
good practice.
protect the crop.
8. Winter peas and veteh are dam.aged very little by grazing and
tl'amping during winter months. The

gdOIOd rfesults.

Inter received II degree in chemistry
and home economics from G. S. C. W.,

Milledgeville. She has been teaching
in Douglasville and Dallas, Ga., for
the past few yenrs. She is the grand
daughter of Mrs. J. A. Warnock and
lhe late Mr. Warnock of Brooklet.
Mr. Durham is the son of Dr. and
Mr •. CJaude Durham, of Acworth. He
is the grandson of the late Mr. lind
Mrs. J. F. Collins, of Acworth, and
the lute Mr. and Mrs. Frank Durham,
of
Cartersville, jioneer citizens of
Bartow county. He is a graduate of
Georgia Tech, and is a member of the
Phi Kappa Phi and the Tau Beta Pi,
honornry engineering fraternities, and
the Phi Sigma Kappa, social frater

AT Sl'ATESBORO

•

.

I

Built-In
A.rIIIl

W.lnut·v ..... r

0

.

I

.

is the only. child of Mr.
attended and eight additions to the and Mrs. Charles Pigue, formerly of
church were reported. Elder William Statesboro. She is a petite and at
H. Crouse, of Statesboro, assisted the trnctive blonde. She was graduated
pastor, Elder F. HI Sills.
from the Marietta High School and
o

•

•

•

I

,

•
Pow.rful
Exc.llent Ton.
.
..
Attr.ctlv.

Statesboro Ginnery

'.

•

...

0

..

Upper Black October.
were largely
Miss Pigue

Among those enjoying the day Sun
day at lhe home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Griner were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Rustin and family, of Waynesboro;
Mr. and Mrs. Will Owens and Mrs.
N. H. Williams, of Brunswick, and
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Elarbee and

•

•

I

PIGUE-DURHAM
Much interest here and in States
a
ttaclies
to the announcement of
boro
the engagement of Miss Jean Pigue,
of Marietta, formerly of Statesboro,
to Albert Collins Durham, of Acworth,
Ga. The wedding will take place in

.,T.H

I

•

0

,GIN YOUR COrrON

Th�r:d:y.

I

Comll In; eeleet a TruetOMj· \Ve!ll dellver'lt·_' l!et'lt
up In your home 10 you and yOlll"famUy·eat1't.rY'lt out'und'r
actual home surroundings. TNt ·it in t!VVY' way-fOl'J·cU8tance, power and tone. Thjm, if you are notl
'completely satisfied, we'll get'it and the trial
will not have cost you a single cent.

Lanier, supply teacher.
o

Jack Parrish, nine-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Parrish, had the
misfortune to break both bones in his
left arm Tuesday when he fell off a
low fence while visiting at a neigh
bor'. home.
o

Eddie

here

IloUS

·

....

from

ly, under the direc-tion of J. H. Griffeth, of Brooklet. Some very helpillness at her home near here.
o
••
:ful and interesting facts concerning
• 0 0
Mrs. Cecil Nesmith and two little
winter cover crops were brought out
of
Miss
Helen
Savanthe
farm
en
and Carolyn, have
and
Woodward,
the
Cecelia
supported by
daughters,
by
best experimental data available on. nah, spent a few days this week with returned to their home here after
her
Grace
Woodward.
Miss
the subject.
These facts are 'listed,
cousin,
visiting h..fl.r parents, Mr. and Mrs.
below in concise form for the benefit
Carr, at Marlow.
of the farmers in the county.who wish
Mr. and Mrs. Felix DeI,oach and
to grow winter cover crops, but could children, of Brooklet, visited relatives
Supt. and lIfrs. Britt and children,
not attend the meetings.
I here for a couple of days last week .. Francina and Herbert, and Mr" and
Mrs. G.' C.' Avery and children, Geor
1. A good covering of green growth
on
the land during the winter and
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Nevils and lit- gia Belle and Julian, were Savannah
early spring month. will protect the I tJe daughter, Agatha, of Savannah, Beach visitora on Saturday.
land from erosion by r.. in and wind were week-end visitors to relatives
JIIr. and JIIrs. Malcolm Hodges and
near 100 per cent.
here
0 0
Daniel Hodges, of Savannah, were
2. Austrian winter peas and hairy
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Chessway and guests on Saturday night and Sunday
vetch are the leading winter legumes,
oats and rye being the choice of small daughter, of Rising Fawn, W. Va., of their parents, lIfr. and lIfrs. C. W.
visited friends and relatives hear last DeLoach and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
grain.
I
Hodge s.
3. Any land that is not covered week.
with forage or grazing is suitable for
Mrs. Jerome Davis nnd children
Mrs. Julia White is having her
winter cover crops. Cotton fields are
excellent places and sloping lands get house remodeled, which will be an have returned to their home in Cov
added attraction to that end of our ington, La" after' visiting relatives
needed protection.
and friends in Bulloch county for a
-4. Corn and suinmer legumes are village.
few weeks.
They went back by way
the choice of crops to follow' winter
of Tampa, F'la., to spend a little time
Mr
Charlie
and
Mrs.
"over crops:
Burnsed
On some lands cotton
and
makes excessive growth due to added children, of Savannah, spent the week with Mr. Davis' relatives.
nitrogen. Where there is nematode end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Little
Master
Charles
Harrison
infection, such crops 83 tobacco, wa- I F. Burnsed.
0 •

a� �-&eI!f.oo-aIl:1.ave
H....
TruetoneVIn y

'

•

week.' These meetings were conducted by E. Ii. Grinstead and O. P. -Hart-

Full-sw.e, full-powered and beautiful, yet priced eon
liderably lower than �he average Ii or 6' tube eeU! that can't
even compare with U\e sLtube Truetones 'for performanee,
beauty or in any other way. Highest quality in every re
bands.
spect. Un�umu.sec!. JlOwer

lit! a"d' Mrs. Kermit Joiner and lit 'in the auditorium. The school build
tle daughter, of A tlanta, were guests inge are now undergoing lIecessary
thl. week of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. repairs.
The facllltY,is.a"follow.:"
Lanier.
• 0 •
J. H. Grill'eth, su'�rin�ent and
IIrs. R. H. Warnock, Mrs. Acquilla �ocational tellcher; L. S. Cloaninger,
WarnoCk' and lIiss Frankie Lu War vocational agricblture; J. A. Pall'onl,
nocF were dinner guests of Miss Reba history and athletic. eoa�h;· Mrs. F.
W. Hughes, Elngli .... ; Mise Eunice
Mallor" of Clyo,· Sunday.
..
Pearl Hendrix, home eeeeomics; Mrs.
Mr. and Mn. Walter Hateher ami John A.
Robertoon, hi.tory; Mis.
"f
Beau
Lee
Mr. and·Mrll.
Robertson,
Amelia 'Turner, mathematics; Mi ••
fort, S. C., were guesto this week of Sarah Page Glas., science alld math
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland.
ematics; Mr e. W. D. Lee, piallo, violin
o ••
and public school music; Mis. Bonnie
F. W. Elarbee, former superintend Lu Aycock, seventh grade; Mr s, Hamp
ent of Brooklet and Alamo scbocls, Smith, sixth grade; MI ss Otha Min
will be superintendent at Jrwinton ick, fifth grade; Miss Ora Franklin,
for the next scholastic year.
fourth grade; Miss Annie Laurie Mc-.
..
·
Elveen, third grade; Miss Saluda Lu
Mr •. Rufus Rustin and her two cas, second grade; Miss Martha Rob
daughters, Mrs. Dean Buie and Miss ertson, first and second grades; Miss
Elmer Rustin, were the guests of rel Alverine Anderson, first grade; Mrs.
0

Mr. Bryant had the misfortune to
attended the
general meeting at Lotts Creek church trip over a wire and fall on an old
barrel stave and puncture a large
Saturday and Sunday.
vein in his throat, making a danger
ous wound.
lIfaster Bobby Martin is recuperate
ing nicely after undergoing a tonsil
Friends of J. S. Nesmith will be
operation Ollt
delighted to hear that he has improv
ed enough to return to his home here.
Friends of Mrs. Morgan Nesmith He was taken to Savannah
last week
will regret to learn of her quite seri for
treatment.

Several

been in progress at the Denmark an,d
Leefield schols were concluded last

One of the Biggest Radio
Values Ever Offered I

Eugell. Fontaine, of th.e G��r�ia 10, al 10 o'clock. The school buses
Tech scliobl in Atlanta, is v181tmg will run at 8:30 and all pupil. will
MI'. 'Bnd Mrs. C. B. Fontaine.
register by 10 o'clock, at which time
...
a short o�ning exercise wI!! be held

•

•

$34.95

$45.45

i� ;o�mbs

atives ami friends here this week.

Important Facts.

The farmers" meetings which have

"1'

BROOKLET SCHOOL OPENING
The Brooklet High School will open
ils 1937-38 session Friday, September

-

we are

•

Douglas; Aubrey

at

I

having Brantley, of Arrow Heights, Ky., have
Series of Conferencnes in Lee- are just finishing ruining this year's been here with relutives for several
cotton crop.
days.
field and Nevils Communities
0
0
Stress

Waters at Univeraity of Michigan;
Miss Nina McElveen at Stilson; Mi ••
Ethel McCormic at Stilson; Mi.s Mil
wee Minick in Jenkins county; Miss
county,
Eve1yn Minick

V1Slt

were

Cromley

0

The heavy rains that

Wayc;oss;

Sh�us, .a�d

Joe

Mrs.

chUdren, of Orlando, Fla.,
on

Miss Frankie Lu Warnock at
Miss Sallie Blanche McElveen
Miss Louise Alderman
nt M�r)ow'
Miss Ollie Mae La·
near
nier at Metter; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
McElveen at Warnock school; Mrs.
W. B. Parrish ab Denmark; Mis.
Juanit.a Brunson at Portal a Miss Elo
ise Preetorius at Bamberg, S. C.; Mis.
81'd'

Grace

the week.

BULLOCH TIM� AND STATESBORO NEWS

•

Miss Marion Miller is visiting her
sister " Mrs Deriaus Brown in Swainsboro.

Urges

i

STATESBORQ
GINNERY
WEST MAIN STREET

STATESBORO,GEORG�

(26au3tc)

When Higher Wages
Mean Less Employment

CONTINUALLY STRIVING
"

Discussing the recent wage increase
operating employes, H. D. Pol
lard, receiver of the Central of Geor
gia Railway, lays down a proposition

those who commission

for its

.

.

(By GeorgIa News ServIce)
Georgia's Senior Senator Walter F.
•
•
George was assured last week by which is fundamental to all institu
Miss Sarah Helen Brack was host- SecretRry of Agriculture Wallace that
cotton farmers would be granted a tions, the question how to meet in
oss at a party at her home Friday
loan of at least 9 cents and a price creased operating expenses without
night.
• •
adjustment of 3 cents per pouno on equal increases in operating income.
All p"oducers of The
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Padgett, of the curront crop.
question is left to be answered,
Pittsburgh, Penn., visited Mrs. Char- the state are urged by the senator to whether a community is really bene
sales
a
record
of
all
bales sold fitted by increased wages to work
lie O"vin this week.
koep
pl'ior to the forthcoming official an men when those increased wagea com
M,·s. D. W. Denmark motored to nouncement of the new program in pel the dismissal from service of a
Atlanta lust week, where she visited order that full participating benefits percentage of employes.
,

•

I

to maintain the good will of the

creates favorable

us

for

people and

....�.(

service,

our

comment; this is

t
-�I

great

our

est asset.

.

STATESBORO VNDERTAltMO 'Co

•

may be secured.
M,·. Pollard writes:
Without such a record, he said,
liThe additional 5 cents per hour,
The many friends of Mrs. E. L. farmers who have already sold 01' bused on a 204-hour month, means an
B"own will be happy to learn that who may sell early bales from the increase of $10.20 per month.
In
she is recupt"ating from a recent op present year's crop will be unable to round figures 5,000 employes of the
establish eligibility for the 3 cents Central of
eration.
receive
this
will
Georgia
• • •
per pound price adjustment premium. increase, amounting to a total of
Howard Green has returned to BirSecretary Wallace informed the more than $50,000 per month, or
This additional
mingham, Ala., after spending the Georgia senator that he had recolll $600,000 per year.
mended a 9-cent loan and a 3 cents
summer with his aunt, 1111'S. Emmet�
compensation will go into the chan
Eubanks.
price adjustment program to Presi- nels of trade in everyone of the com
• • •
dent Roosevelt.
munities served by the Central of
Senator G�orge and
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trapnell and
the
entire
Georgia. rt will, of course, be wel
mar Trapnelll spent Friday in Tifton.
Georgia delegation, joined by congres comed by the employes and by the
Abraham sional delegations from all the cotattend
Lamar plans to
people with whom they do business.
ton belt states, have strongly urged lt will increase the
Baldwin College next year.
purchasing pow
• • 0
that a minimum loan of 12· cents per er of the
employes, and it will stimu
Miss Grace Bowen 3pent last week pound be approved.
late business.
There
is
a
in Atlanta with Dr. Leila Denmark.
possibility, Senator
"It will be line as long as it lasts
Lindy Webb, of Statesboro. visited George said, that the president will The question is, 'Can it last?' The
overrule Wallace and establish the railroads have
his grandmother last week.
only one important
o • 0
higher loan. Such was the case in a source of revenue-the money receiv
The Baptist missionary union will been completed.
ed from freight rates and passenger
meet Monday afternoon at the church
fares. IIf traffic continually increases,
Mrs. Emmett Eu- PLAN BUILDINGS FOR
at 3 :30 o'clock.
the wage bill can be met. 1£ traffic
banks will teach the, Bible sttidy.
UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
must necessarily
measures

her son,

OI�ECTO�

NIGHT

PHONE

401S.

,

Lehma� ?c_!lmark.

La-I

..

-------

o

Mr.

PAY F"UNERAL'

PHONF
LAlJY AS$lS'-AN
340 STATESBOR.O. G

0

and Mrs.

W.

reduces,

0

W.

Woods

bB taken to reduce the wage bill pro

and

Atlanta, Aug. 31 (GPS).-Approv portionately. Since the rate of pay
family spent SUllday at Magnolia al of sixteen additional buildings in is lixed by agreement, tbe only way
Springs. They were joined there by the University of Georgia System to to reduce expenditures for wages is
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Prather, of Au cost $1,345,862
by WPA 0ll'icial3 in to layoff employes. On the average
gusta.
Washington was announced recently the elimination of one employe will
• 0 •

The pay the 5 cents per hour increase for
by Chancellor S. V. Sanford.
The Methodist missionary society University System has just complet twelve men.
Some railro .. ds whose
met at the home of Mrs. J. E. Parrish ed twenty new buildings at a cost of traffic is
falling off have already been
Monday afternoon. After a very in more than a million dollars and these untler the compulsion of reducing
teresting program delicious refresh new buildings on which work will be their forces. Their situation is such
ments were served.
gin soon will constitute its greatest that unemployment has followed the
Where this occurs
expansion program in its history. The wage increase.
Mrs. Roy Smith spent Friday in PW A will put up $634,251 of the to the wage-earners as a whole, the
tal
amount
be
home
to
Villa Rica and was accompanied
business men, and the communities
spent.
Plans and spec iii cations o.n four of are no better off.
Higher wages do
by her brothers, Bobby and Jack
Daughtry, and .Earl Jones, of Thom the projected buildings already have not always mean more money."
been
the
week
are
who
completed.
spending
a3ton,
with. her.
NYA FIXES $183,750
Strength DurIng
AS STATE ALLOTMENT
Mrs. Finney Lanier and Miss Cora
Jene Lanier were hostesses at. a love
ly tea! in honor of Mrs. Garnett Reddick, who, before her recent marriage,
About
was Miss Annie Laurie Olliff.
a
hundred guests called during the

MIDDLE

Atlanta,

Aug.

31

(GPS).-Geor

g!a's .high s�hool pupils who need the
aId Wlll receIve $183,750 from the Na

tional Youth Administration for the
school year, according to D.
B. Lassetel', state NYA director.
Two large connecting
FOR RENT
Georgia's allotment for the year is
rooms with bath and private en- 25 per cent lesB than the regular al
trance, to couple without children; lotment of last year. In addition last
will furniRh water, light. and tele- year Georgia school children were
P. B. awarded a: �Istri.bution of drought
phone; rent reasonable.
LEWIS, 210 South College street.
,lief funda, Ilone of which will be avail
able
u:

afternoon.

11937-38

.

-

MRfJi

.(aSa)llltp).

.

.
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�...J..ffJ.ll!)

th��.

re-I

LIFE

Strength Is extra-Important for
women Boing through the obange of
Ufe. 'lben the body needs the very
best nourlsbment to fortify It a�lnst
tho ci1anges tha;t are taking place.
In such cases, Cardul has proved
helpful to mnny women. It in
creases th. appetite and aids dlges·
tlon, favoring more complete trana·
formation of food Into living tissue,
rcsultlJig In imprOved nutrition and
building up and atrenrtbeDlDa of
u.. ""'ole Q1ltem.

Get More ,For
rour Cotton

•••

Othe�s,Dol
Gin your cotton with
better sample.

Give

us

and you will get

us a

trial and be

a

con·

vinced.
We
an

are

glad to

extra

to make

announce

that

we

have. added

gin and cleaning system to
a

better

our

gins

sample of lint cotton.

J. L. Simon's Gin
BROOKLET, GEORGIA

LlARN
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WHY.i'BRUSHlDUCO.
IIONE-COATJMAGICI�

CALLED

'UULtoCB

I'OOB
THE STATE PATROL

BULtOCH TIMES
THE STATESBORO NEWS
D. B. TUR.NmR •• 4Uor and Owuer.

BUBBCRIPTION ,1.110 PlIlR TJDAR

force proper

•

tor--;;i'llblb'

figuring.

will

card. of
cent p.,.
minimum

lor about
We

a�r:e��
��e. "ft�u�:)'�urN:'O!��
"ltboal tile
wUl be

to

John

that each

responsibility

have

and one-half counties.

going to analyze the
the point of pessimism,

highways

to the lives 01

a menace

as

Besides

travelers.

writing. little has

The cows. up to the pres-,
ent moment. seem to have little con

ken done.

about the discussion.

eern

We

are

de

to take this space to

fend

.

in

carried

The

cow.

its

same

columns

news

con

a

cise summary of local highway trag
edies the aay preceoing. "Two kilJed

ansi fourteen injured, some seriously",
We read it through
said the story.
for

singJe reference

a

IIOt one did

we

to

cow, and

8

Which is about

see.

the average of cow participation in
highway fatalitie •• and which is clear

ly illustrative of
thing else is tar

the fact that

the peaceful and

placid

destroyer.
No. we are

co;"s

of

to

even to

policy

as

a

life

defending the right
occupy the highways. nor
the woolls.

roam

men

cow

not

matetr of

as a

some

at fault than

more

who raise

whether many

good business

common

cows

and

few. ought
'Vide the pasturage for them

hoga,

to pro

or

at their

and not at the expense
of their neighbors; we have observed
that farmers who sell caLUe or hogs

own expense.

In

any sort of profitable way toke
Good business
care of their stock.

judBment

.

,

.

70 cents.

dictate. this method.

Local

fixed and fifty

.

I
e�p oy;en I

.

ed

�nu�nce

activiti�s
The

:he i�dividllal.
It was

intentIon.

Illen.

TAKING AWAY
us

who

pOlice-I COIJNTY�� SmOOLS

salll.

the

LIBERTY

are

FOR

sticklers fol'

milk

.........

8-pl_

Wear it

it is

&II

suit I
•••

�

.

with ab year

teams ap

froeks!

In St4iesboro
Churches

Flatteriftc fw

roll ....

The
highest number of ca.es.
question arising is, what are poJice.
.

I

schools.

1 or-to prevent m f'
men
r"ctlOn. 0 f
To those who have on hand secondthe constitutional right to freedom of
the law. or to set It'aps and capture
hantl school books purchasable by the
action to every person, are about to
those who walk into them?
am glad to state that permisstate.
find our rights still further jeopar
We hope our state patrol will main- sion has been granted for the buying
dized through a device promised to
these books. and same wiJI take
of
toin itself upon .. standard above the
be introduced shortly at our neighbor
place on the opening date of school
necessity to merely repprt arrests and o,t the various school
buildings.
ing city of Swainsboro.
turn in fees.
Under the new program all school
This device is ostensibly intended
books wilJ be furni.hed free. and we
to prevent automobile-train collisions,
LOCAL KINDERGARTEN
hope to have them on hand in ample
and for that purpose it may be per
TO OPEN NEXT MONDAY time and in the hands of the various
superintendents.
fectly adapted-but who wants to
There wi)] be a teachers' meeting
have taken from him his right to col
The regular fall and winter session
held at the court house on Thursday.
with
train?
the
lide
a
Isn't that a consti· of
kindergarten \Yill be ready for
September 9. at 2:30 p. m. All teach
opening Monday. September 6. the ers are
tutional right. we ask you.
urged to be present, as there
same time as the �r8rnmar school and
our
a
wiIJ be matters of importance to be
Waiving
rights, however, to
the high school. and at the same
discussetJ in mapping out a program
train collision. it would seem that the
place as last year. in the ba.ement of
for the approaching term. I am in
preventive machine wou1d produce nn the High School building.
Children
siating that all teachers attend this
accident equally as disastrous. Ac must be between the ages of 3 and 6;
hours from 8:30 until 12 o·clock. The ineeting.
cording to newspape1' stories, this
H. P. WOMACK.
registration of your child will be apmllChine is being installed at the
Supt .• BuJloch County Schools.
preciated.
ELOISE ILER.
crossing of U. S. Highway No.1 over

216

Broughton SL. W.
SAV ANNAH, GA.
(�6aug4tc)

wi"

c1eeec1

be

,,.,

'Fashion

'w

,

barn;

While you

selling

are

..

cleaned with

•

us.

service.

One-day

THAC"STON'S
DRY CLEANERS
BOBSON DuBOSE •. Proprietor.

PHONE 18

STATESBORO,

GA.

��������������������������
male
HUNTING
Eleven hundred-acr
:

one

reasun

C. BURNSED. Ella-

(2sep4tp)

STR.AYED-White Persian
strayed away about the first of the
pre.ent week; wilJ pay suitable reward for, hls return.
MRS. A. O.
BLAND. 319 South. Main street.

privilege for sale; well
stocked with quail. deer and
jlquirreJ;
exclusive privilege to buyer
Ap,ly
"HUNTING." at Times Office.

(2sepltc)

(26aug4tp)

cat;j

"

..

-

hunting

..

.

The Mac;on

D. SUBSCRIPTION RATE

Telegraph

(The Newspaper With ALL the State News)

Daily and Sunday-For One Full Year

to

a_bility
which
train

effectively cripple

any

car

•

it while

to

attempts
pass
is present or approaching the
This device. it is explained.
a

station.

is

a

mechanical barrier which

pears

except

when

a

train

Miss

Ruby

disap Phillips.
is

Hazel

Revival' services

Olliff spent last

week-end with Miss Mariam Lanier
in Statesboro.
Mrs. Artlmr Riggs and children are
away on a visit to her father. G. W.
at Ade!.

ap

begin at
next Sunday.

Baptist church on
wi11
September 5, and
continue
through the following week
Rev.

I
.

Carl

H.

Anderson will be the

guest

preacher.
A

cordial invitation is extended to

A local man who is happy though the public to come and
proaching, but thereupon rises to a
worship with
married states that he has found the \ us during these services.
height of 9'h inches. stretching the
He says. "She goes
propel' formula.
E. L. ANDERSON.
full distance acl'OSS the highway. ex her
way aij'd J go her·s."
E. A. WOODS.
actly the right height to catch the
.wheels of an automobile. A cal' go "SOME PERSONS WE UI{E"
(From page 1)
ing at a moderate speed will be sim
ply stopped; one which strikes the
(1) Osvil Edwards, Jacksonville.
Place of Quality-Modern Cooking
barrier fast wiJl have its wheel put
Fla.
out of commission. both front and
(2) Pete Donaldson. Tifton.
BREAKFAST
(3) M. G. Brannen. Statesboro.
rearj but if going very fast, it may
We Fry Our Fresh Yard
Statesboro.
(4)
Sheppard Olliff.
clear the barrier. I}n this case, how
Eggs in Butter.

NONE-SUCH CAFE

ever. the wheels will have been taken

off and the
to

a

car

stanllstill

wiJI

presumably
before �triking

Famous for Waffles and Hot Cal .. s

skid
the

FAR.MERS NOTICE:
-.

train.
The device is

at

Swainsboro,

being
and

taken

seriously

it may prove to
There al'e

be the very thing needed.

mighty few barriers, however, whkh
a

'river may not surmount if he is

determined to have

a

wreck.

The Lord made the world in six
it is to be remembered that
this was liefore the era of tht fOl'ty"nollr week.
\

days. but

.

Better Grades.
Better Ginning.

Government Classing.
No Commissions.

FLOYD'S GINNERY
SAVANNAH
12R<v4tc)

CHICKEN DINNER
12 to � p.

m.

35c

Try Our DINNER
12 to 3 p.

25

C
Tuesday and Saturday
VARJOUS SUPPERS
5 to 9 p. m daily
C
'ruesday and Saturday
Chops and Steaks Our Specialty.
'l;he coziest dining room in town.
...

.•

...

3·5

BROUGBTON & DRAYTON STS.

SAVANNAH, GA.
4.e tfc'

(By Mail Only,

on

R. F. D.'s and

.few days:

IS

spending
grand

The sort of magnificently simple suit that's just "right"
for early autumn. Fashioned of Rabbitone Baskridge,
it's adroitly tailored dress with roll collar, fitted sleeve
and neatly detailed neck, complemented by Roman)
jewelled clip, is topped by loose coat with luxuriously
full-furred Lynxette collar. It's practical
it's new
and very smart! Red Wine, Brown. Sizes 12-20.

Ly?ns.

.

d�ys

tvh13

.'

-

•

•

.

•

•

.

E. C. Oliver Co.

I

STATESBORO,
SWIMMING AND PROM PARTY
A lovely affair for the young set
the swimming and prom party

was

Thursday evening given

by Charles

Brooks McAllister at Dorman's Pool.
followed by the prom party at his
home on Savannah avenue, whel'e
dainty party refreshments were serv
About twenty-five guests were
ed.

GEORGIA

BIRTHDA Y DINNER
Mrs. Eva Slater and Adam Brannen
entertained a number of their frienlls
in honor of their birthday Sunday at
the home of Mrs. Slater.
A large
number of their relatives and friends
were present and many gifts were re
ceived.
...

VISITED TYBEE

present.

Forming
MISS DeLOACH TO MARRY
Miss Nona DeLoach, of Brltlenton,
Fla
will arrive the latter part of the
week for a week-end with her par
ents.""Mr. and Mrs. W. C. DeLoach.
before going to Wilkes barre, Pa .• at
which place her marriage to Arthur
Majors will take place on September
8.
She will be accompanied by her
sister. Miss Elizabeth DeLoach. who
will visit in New York. Canalla and
Washington. D. C .• before returning
home.
.•

a

party motoring to Ty

NOTICE
I have moved my office
to the Judge H. B.
Strange office on Court.
land street. north side
of court house.

bee Sunday for the day were Mr. and
J'R.
Mrs. B. A. Hendrix and daughters.
PRINCE H.
B�rnice anll Janie Ruth. Mr. and Mrs.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
JUd B. Daughtry and little daughter.
Ellen. Mr. und Mrs. Claude Beasley
and little son. James Robert. F. F.
Daughtry and little son. Jimmie. Miss
Mildred
Hodges. Berbert Beasley. FOR SALE-A nIce attractive sixMiss Virginia Miller. Claude Filler.
room dwelling on a huge nine-acre
Miss Iris Hendrix. J. G. Beasley Jr
lot. in Brooklet. all conv1enienees. very
Miss Ouida Hendrix. J. B. Daughtry desirablj for price terms, etc., see
and Emory Saunders.
CHAS. E. CONE.
(19aug3tc)

PRESTON

.•

DAUGHTRY GUESTS

.R.MERCHANT

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Daughtry. of
Register. had "s their guests Thurs
day: Mrs. Edmund Barron. Mrs. T. E.
Beasley. Mrs. C. A. Warnock. Misses
Geneva and Emogene Warnock, and
Miss Margaret Beasley. all of Clax
tonj Mrs. John L. Gravy, Eastman;
Mrs. John B. Williams. Thomaston;
Mrs.
was
returning from Mexico, where Miss Sara Tillman. Register;
he has been studying Spanish Iluring Pearl Kingery, Macon; Mr. and Mr3.
and
Master
B.
T.
Cowart, Manassas,
the summer.
Mr. and Mr •. Jason Morgan. of Sa John B. Williams.
...
vannah, visited her parents, Dr. and
CASON-AKINS
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo. for the week end.
Of cordial interest to their many
and were accompanied on a trip to
of Miss
Saluda. N. C by Mrs. Donehoo. Miss friends was the marriage

is spending a two-weeks' vacation
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Zetterower, and is being honored with
severa\lovely dinners by her friends.
Mrs. Bob Shell and little daughter
and Miss Ruby Elrod motored to Ma
con Friday to meet Mr.
Sloell. who

.•

Very Small Towns)

Or Three Yearly Subscriptions, New or Renewal, enly
This Special Rate and Special Club Offer Expires

$14.25

Sept. 30. 1937

SUBSCRIBE OR ORGANIZE A CLUB TODAY
The Macon

Telegraph is Middle and South Georgia's OWN MORNING
NEWSPAPER. fllr more complete than any Metropolitan Newspaper. Let
us have your subscription TODAY on the blank' below:
(If you are unable
to subscribe for one full year. write for our Special Monthly Payment
1'lan.)
--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

----

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
The Macon

Telegraph.
Macon. Georgia.
Enclosed find $4.95 for which enter my
Sunday Telegraph for twelve months.
$3.95 for one full year.)

$3.40 $6.15

A,1.lanta

2.20
4.30

4.00

Chatt'noog8.

5.10

9.20

Gritl'in
Barnesvitle

3.�5

Forsyth

2.55

Maeon

Rome

subscription to The Daily and
(If Daily only is desired remit

..............................................

�

.

....

...

Swainsboro
Dublil1

....

R. F. D. Number
Town

Box Number

..........•..•

..........•.........................................•

Georgia

(These Sp.ecial Rates only good on R. F. D.'s in our immediate terri
tory in Georgia. and in very small towns where no Daily Newspaper has a

Jfocal Distributor.)

Anna

Maxann

The Sunday Telegraph now contains 16 pages of
SPECIAL NOTICE!
Comics every week-PLUS New I6-page Screen and Radio Weekly-32
pages of Special Features.

Name.

m.

�t

Mahe� Newton

·a

MODERNIZE FOR BETTER BUSINESS WITH
McCRAY DISPLAY CASES AND COOLERS
STIMPSON SCALES AND EQUIPMENT

REFRIGERATOR AND SCALE FACTORY-TRAINED

.

will

Union

MISS

several days this week WIth her
mother. Mrs. G. F. Sutton, at

.•

REVIV AL BE HELD AT
UNION BAPTIST CHURCH

JIMPS NEWS

-f s':

'Fashions

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Carruth and
have returned �''1m a two-weeks'
at L",ke Junalul1i, •• N. C.
Mrs. Hugh Lester. of Charlotte. N.
C .• is visiting Mis.
Eunice. Lester and
other members of the famtly here.
James Carruth. who has been studying at Duke University during the
home for a
sum�er. is

.•

�EORGIA'S LOWEST R. F.

\1

t.·

Sponsored

sons

.

41 EAST MAIN ST.

"

I

.

your

clothes

your

'j

.!..

.

.

Tobacco, have

I.

'.

.s�y

Mrs.
Ho�ace Hagm was a patient
at the hospital
week.
seve�l
had
her tonsils 1 emo ed Monsented with cartons of cigarettes and havmg
G. N. RAINEY. Pastor.
day.
Mrs. RUBseJl was given stationery.
Dr.
10:15 a. m, Church school; J. L. Mrs. C. W. Smith made high score for
a.nd Mrs. R.. E. Park. of t h e
ladies and was given powder. and C. University of Georgia, were
Renfroe •• uperintenllent.
H. D
of Dr. and Mrs. R.
guests
W.
Smith
for
men'.
was
given a Loach.
high
11 :SO a. m.
Morning worship and
d es k s e.
t
Theme.
Miss Ruth E. Kingery. daughter of
preaching by the pastor.
Another informal party honoring
"Jesus Christ and the Laboring Man."
Mrs. Pearl' Kingery. of Macon. is
This Labor Day meditation will be Mr. and Mrs. Russell was that Satur- spending awhile with her father at
and
followed by the Sacrament of the day evening at the home of Mr.
Tenn.
Memphis.
Mrs. Walter McDougald. with Mr. anll
LOl'd's Supper.
Miss Corine Lanier has returned
Mrs. Bernard McDougald as joint from
7.00 p. m. Senior League. Let all
Tenn .• where she has
Sparta.
hosts.
served a frozen fruit sal- been
leaguers be present to give Miss Ho ad withThey
acting as counsellor at Camp
sandwiches and a beverage. Bon Aire for
welcome.
a
the
summer.
the
counse]]or,
gan,
Their gift to Mrs. Russell was hose
8:00 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zetterower left
Evening worship and and
to Mr. Russell SOCY.s.
Perfume
"Cal
Monday for their home in Ottumwa.
pl'eaching by the pastor. Theme.
for ladies' high score prize was won
Iowa, after a visit to his parents, Mr.
vary and Giving."
by Mrs. C. W. Smith alft! for men Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Zetterower
Special music by the choir at both J.
H. Whiteside was given a comb and
Mrs. D. L. Deal has returned from
sCI-vices.
brush set. Their guests were Mr. and
4 p. m. Monday. lIIissionary Society.
Athens. where she has been attending
Mrs.
Mrs.
C.
W.
Dr.
and
Russell.
summer school at the University of
8:30 p. m. Wednesday. mid-week
Smith. Mr. anll Mrs. Paul Williams. Georgia for the past six weeks.
lIcrvice.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis and Dr. J.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Anllerson and
H. Whiteside.
Misses Blanche and Evelyn Anderson
•••
BAPTIST CHURCH
spent last week end at Parrot, Ga., as
PARTIES FOR VISITORS
c. M. COALSON. Minister.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner and Mr.
Mrs. C. E. Wollet entertained in
10 :1.5 a. m. Sunday school; Dr. H.
afternoon at her and ·Mrs. Jim
Branan motored to
Thursday
formally
F. Hook. superintendent.
Moultrie
home with a bridge party honoring
Sunday and were dinner
11:30 a. m. Morrring worship. Ser Mrs. Stocker, of FrankJin, Pa., who is guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Sears.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher. of
mon by the minister. Subject. "The here for the summer with Mr. Stocker
She served Beaufort. S. C and their two attract
at th� Teachers College.
State of the Church."
8 :30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser a frozen salad with sanllwiches. salt ive children were dinner guests Fri.
A madeira day of Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons.
mon subject: "His Reception at Naza ed nuts and a beverage.
The friends of Mrs. Bates Lovett
reth."
vanity set was her gift to the honor
Special music by the choir and guest and to Mrs. Fielding Russell. will be interestell to learn that she
is
di
a
G.
as
a
was
improving after an operation Mon.
men's chorus, Mrs. J.
M.oore,
novelty
going away gift,
salt and pepper set. High score prize. day at the Bulloch County Hospital.
rector and organist.
Miss Ida Toole has returned to her
Prayer meeting Wedn.sday even a matchwood cigarette box, was won
by Mrs. Russell. and cards for cut home in Augusta after spending sev
ing at 8:30.
Tuesday evening. September 7th. were given Mrs. Cecil Kennedy. Other eral days with Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
there will be a conference for local guests playing were Mesdames B. L. Zettel'owel' and Miss Grace Zetter
Sunday school workers anll teachers Smith. Wendel Burke. William Deal. ower.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lanier. of
conducted by Dr. T. W. Tippett and Stothard Deal and Lewis Ellis.
On
workers.
Mrs. Stocker was honor guest at a Miami. ,Fla .• and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
his corps of
state
Welinesllay thel'e will be a conference coca cola party Tuesday morning giv Proctor. of Atlanta. were called here
for all the people of this section of en by Mrs. Fiellling Russell. to which last week because of the death of
the state-an all-day meeting. Every she invited six 'of Mrs. Stocker's their father. J. A. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pundt and
friends.
body cordially invited.
three young sons left Monday for
their home in Charlotte. N. C after
visiting her parents. Mr. and lIfrs. J.
A. Addison. for a few days.
Miss Grace Zetterower, of Augusta,

----------

the Georgia & Florida tracks in the
city of Swainsboro with the promised

\

Jweek-ened

�

.

.

-

FOR SALE-202 acres. 90 in cultivation. lower edge of Bulloch county.
7 miles north of Pembroke. 8-room

H.

.Asenue

.

rimless
in
gold
frame,
"Schwab's" address.
Will pay suit
able reward if left at sheriff's office.
L. M. MALLARD.
(2sepltp)

for selling.
belle. Ga.

til

Shop

McLEMORE.
(29juI4tp)
glasses. white
case
bearing

ill health

..

East Main Street

from Tennessee.
O. L.
phones 232 and 482.

20x20 tobacco

I)

The

(2sepllc)

houses.

hosts. Covers were laid for six.
Mrs. Marvin Pittman entertained

Sunday school. Henry Ellis. on Tuesday aUernoon at' her home
on
North Main street with an insuperintendent.
11:80. Morning worship; sermon by formal party to which she invited the
wives of the faculty honoring Mrs.
the pastor.
Fielding Russell. About fifteen lallies
3:00. Sunllay school at Clito.
were present.
3:30. Sunday school at Stilson.
Mr. ana Mrs. B. L. Smith enter7:00. Young People's League.,Hortained guests frtr /three tables of
ace McDougald. president.
bridge Friday evening honoring Mr.
Welcome.
and Mrs. Russell. who shared honors
with his twin brother. William RusMETHODIST CHURCH
sell. of Winder. The men were pre10:15.

day.

apartment.

tenant

as

H. L. SNEED. Pastor.

next'MolkhiY'and T._··'i.

private bath. furnished or unfur
nished. W. L. WALLER. 229 South

two

,.

.\

.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

This

�rly!

Shop
store

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To all Whom it May Concern:
Mrs. E. L. Hendrix having filed her
petition seeking leave to sell real
estate set aside to herself and her
minor children out of the estate of
E. L. Hendrix, deceased, 88 a year's
support. this is to cite all and singu
lar the persons who may be inter
ested therein to he and appear belore
me on
the 15th day of September.
1937. at 10 o'clock a. m .• and show
cause. if any they can. why the pray
ers
of said petition should not be
granted.
Witness my official signature, this
the 1st day of September. 1937.
J. E. McCROAN.
Ordinary. Bulloch County. Georgia.

dwelling.

In

.

_

..

..

.

LOST-Pair

.

Savannah.
Mrs. Harry Artley and little son.
of Savannah. visited relatives in the
city during the week.
Mrs. Mark Dekle. of. Cordele. is
visiting her mother. Mrs. W. C. De
Loach, for a few day •.
Mrs. Buck Priester. of. Sav,annah.
i. viliting her mother. Mrs. J.' A.
..
DaviA. for a few da;Vs.
Mrs. �.art Kingery. of. Mac'on. is
spending: awhile w;ith MiJs Sara

paughtry. of Register.
HONOR MR. AND MM. RUSSEL,I;
M;rs. Joe Fletcher and dauehter•
Miss Elizabeth. Fletcher. are spending
Mr. and Mrs. Fielding Russell. who a few days in Auguslia.
left Monday for ·WashiDgton. D. C..
Mr. and Mrs, BOD Coursey. of Ly
where he will study this year. have ons, were week-end gu .. ts of her
been the inspiration of a number of mother. Mrs. W. L. BalJ.
Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Johnson an�
informal social altairs. which began
with a dinner party at Cecil Ken- little son. Jimmy. were viBitors in Sa
nedy's with Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Smith vannah during the week.

how the' swall"l" _t

The opening d:t;fur Bulloch county
MILK COWS-Have just received a
schools, 'both junior and senior, has
shipment of extra good milk cows
been
for

set
Friday. September 10.
All patrons
a!e urged if possible to
have theIr chIldren m 'School on the
opening date. This is very important
for the reason that trucks wiJI begin
transporting high school students at
that time to the various senior high

Fall Mode!

Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Clarence Chance. in

I'

Alnutt Music Company

street.

the

gUt!ta.

THE FAIR STORE·

Fall daye

SUIT-ING

.

Terms as low as $5.00
Old instruments accepted
monthly.
in exchange.
Special diseounta to
schools and churches.
Pianos tuned
and repaired by experts,
Our tuners
go anywhere.
Special club rates on
two or more Instruments.
Write for
piano or musle catalogUes.

College

SEP

and far Into the Will·

Wag-I

was

TUESDAY,

TEMBER 6TH AND 7TH, ON AC
COUNT OF HOLIDAYS.

.

But what :;'e -are trying to say is to impress
upon the people the fact
that cattle and hog control as a safety that the poliiemen were
artively permeasure is not important enough to
A citizen of
forming their duties.
win in a campaign against cattle run that town told us in conversation that
ning at large. Let's control this dan the ultimate result , however was to
'.
cer. if need be. through fencing the stage a contest between tloe pohceIalghways.
men as to who should
record daily

Those of

MONDAY AND

12 to 20

l\vantAd�

.

I

.

We believe

island cotton receiv

WILL BE CLOSED

Sizes

exemption board certifies
additional names to
district
maintained by those high-ups who are board lor exemption.
First ten are
Joshua T. Nesmith. Moses Seligman.
in control of the system.
If those
William Brown. Percy Palmer. Van
high-ups demand service. they will Burn
Day. Harrison H. Olliff (alreally
get it; if they demand politics. then in service). Erastus U. Brannen. Sam
that is what Georgia wiJI get.
Lundy. Donnie Williams and Bertie
Since the worthwhileness of any Coy Nesimth.
Statesboro stores published agree
service is almost alway. measured in
ment to close for Labor Day: L. T.
figures. it may be an inducement for Denmark. Blitch-Parrish Co.. Blar.d
this highway patrol to regard it their Grocery Co., Moore & DeLoach. E. M. (2sepltc)
first and highest duty to make their Anderson & Son. �. F. Fields. Chas.
E. Cone. _E. C. Ohver. J. E.
reports in numbers and 1l0Jlars. rather
Bg�en.
c. M. Call & Co .• Aldred & Collms.
than 10 terms of law-abldmg an d
John Willcox. Brooks Simmons Co .•
freellom from violations.
If the po- W. O. Shuptrine. Singer
Sewing Ma
ONB CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
licemen are given to understand that chine Co .• Statesboro Buggy &
on
Co.. City Grocery Co.. Olliff &
con l'
th
0 f th elf
1
t
NO An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
J. C. Mock. Trapnell-Mikell
Smith.
IS
er 0
arepen en
upon th e
'Co .• F. H. Balfour Hardware Co .• Mar_ \ TWEN\'Y·FIVE CEJIITS A WEEK J
�um
rests and fines. there mIght be grave tin Bros
Martin's 10c Store. M. Se- '.•
./
danger of the police system proving ligman. Ora Scarboro. J. W. WiJliams
& Son. A. J. Franklin. B. W. Rustin. FOR RENT-Two small
itself" nuisance unwittingly.
apartments.
furnished or unfurnisherl. R. LEE
In a' certain Georgia city in which H. Clark. D. R. Dekle. Raines Hardware Co., ehas. Jones, The Brannen
','
MOORE. South Main street. (19a3c)
a spasmodIC traff,c enforcement camCo .• G. A. Boyd, E. D. Yarbrough. D.
FOR SALE-T. J. Cobb home place.
paign was recently inaugurated. a C. Friedman. HaW. Barber Shop.
one-fourth mile west of Statesboro.
board was set up on a main street Skelton's Barber. Shop. Gus Floyd.
Write W. G. COBB. Box 348. Macon.
Blandshaw
&
Lovett.
which
board
were
reccrded
upon
Ga.
daily.
(26aug4tc)
the
of
FOR RENT-Three-room
set for their service will be

newspaper

sea

from John Powell. Register.
the other from L.
Pow.ell. Brookboth bought by R. Simmons at

one

OUR STORE

SUITS

-..,

Savannah.

Miss Alma Cone spent several tlay.
last week in Macon with friends.
Mrs. Wilbur Cason has as her guest
Mrs. Horace Cason. of New Jersey.
Mr •. E. J. FOB. has returnell from a
visit to her Ilaughters in Jacksonville.
Fla.
Mrs. Verdie Hilliard has returned
from a visit to friends in Columbia.
S. C.
Miss Lee F. Anderson has returned
from a stay of several days in Au

STORE TO CLOSE

piece

our

$2.25.

Two bales

ed,
and
let;

•

tion or the

2or3

guarantee. New bungalow up
'!J'imes, Auguot 30.
right� from $245.oe. Our prices
·C. Olin Smith to leave September elude bench and delivery tel your
home 'ilnywhere within 200 mile. of
fon Camp Gordon for training.

$1.75

Overflow from page 8

CARD OF THANKS

1917

I

PERSONAL ITEMS
•

been' thoroughly' overhauled and carry

20 YEARS AGO

BU'LLOCB TIMJ:S AND STATESBORO NEWS

Go to Town In

We

..

.

deepest

our

MRS. J. R. VANSANT
AND CHILDREN.

presented editor with

Bulloeh

seems

going
the right of cattle to use the
'Ilighways. but we have been impress
ed with the thought that their im
,ortance as a life-menace is mighty
small compared to other destructive
agencies. A Monday morning daily Georgians when it becomes apparent
newspaper carried in its correspond. that a hundred policemen are roamence column
an article on the cow ing the highways with the manifest
problem with reference � legislative d e t errmna t'-IOn t 0 f orge t th elf re spo nSI'
control. lIt was written in condemns bility to all the people. The standard
lIot

Powell

reasonable to accept the 5
declaration that this police system is
Mrs. Sarah Enneis, aged 89. died
not to be controlled hy politics. and SaturdllY at Iaome of her Ilaughter.
Mrs. Julia Bird.
that the member. of the patrol are
Parties interested invited to organte perform their dutiea' upon-a level
ization qf church (now Eliner)" a.t
above politics.
It haB been declared Sand HiJI Ford.
F. C. Parker. Overland dealer. pur
as a fixed principle that these patrolchased 80-acre farm from
Remer
men have been selected from among
Mikell east of Statesboro.
the best qualified men in Georgia
C. H. Warnock. Stilson farmer. rewith a view to the performance of
ports loss of dozen cattle through
tneir very responsible duties. We are mysterious causes within
�n days.
been the intention of
Judge S. L.···Moore. ordinary, an
sure this has
nounces cost of
marriage under reth os e who were responsible for the
cent law has been advanced from
selections.
It WIll be a sad day for
to

The newspapers have written col
I1m.s about the evil of cattle on the

express

P I A NOS

Daniel in the lions' den. when a hal1- creasingly needful to protect lives on
sober listener asked lor permission.to Georgia highways. Whether this po"I lice force will serve the need. or
eay a word in behalf of the lions.
want everybody to bear in mind they whether something else will have to
were
not scared
either," said the be tried remaias to be seen.
It

to

to each and everyone
kind expressions of sym
pathy during the illness and death of
our beloved husband and father.

"'' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 'A' 'N' 'D' ' ' ' 'C' 'H' 'I' 'L' 'D' ' ' R' 'E' 'N

but it would seem apparent that it
will be a man's size job for each pa

man.

wish

their

wish to express OUT sincere
to be buill
thanks to those who were so kind to
us daring the extended i 11 ness of our
Baptist Women's Union had rally
dear husband and father; also for the
at Statesboro church.
beautiful floral offerings.
May the
Two warehouses assured for Statesdeal' Lord bless you all. is our .prayer!
boro for next tobacco season.
MRS. E. HUDSON DONALDSON
Lockclub
invaded
Murphy's fox.
hart district and captured three foxes. I
....
A. L. Salyer. former ,'Citizen of I'
Statesboro. here on visit from Spartanburg, S. C.
We have a large 'stock of good used
Miss
Evelyn DeLoach. daughter pianos. ranging in price from $50.00
of Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach. and
In this stock are such stan
up.
married to Lawrence Locklin. of Chi dard
makes ,as Steinway. Knabe. Bald
Her grandfather. Judge E. D.
cago.
win. 'Cable; Kimball. and other out
Holland. olticiated.
•
standing instruments. All pianos laage

COWS NOT SCARED
trolman to efficiently cover the ter
It is beyond
It is told that a minister was giv ritory assigned to him.
ing high praise to the courage of question that some measure is' in

drunk

We

appreciation
for

tant.

en

not

are

situation

pubUahed
oI»ltuU'7
oull I. &chaJu: •.

one

TlmeB. September 1. 1927
Bulloch county fair only month dis

THURSDAY. SEPT. 2, 1937

CARD OF THANKS

highway
9-pound potato.
fifty-eight coun
Burton's Ferry bridge
If you did your at cost of $400.000.

will observe

you

patrolman

oat!

cent .....

&0

wltb

won!.

state.

of the

ties

CARD8 OF THANa I

respect

10 YEARS AGO
Buhoch

laws

for

hundred and

in the

8. 1m.

n. chaTle
Utaului and obltuarlu I.

mission it will be to

men, whose

....tered u aecoDd·cla .. matter Kuch
•• 1906. .. tbe pOltoflUce at 81at ..
..
Mro, 0&.. under Lb. Aot of Conlr
... rcb

I BACKWAND LOOK I I

Georgia's new state highway pa
trol began operation yesterday with
great promise for its usefulness as a
Jiie-saving agency. This patrol com
prises approximately one hundred

AND

THURSDAY ,SEPT� 2, 1937

TIMES AND STATESB()RO NEWS

2.75

.70
1.30

7.75

Foy and Deight Olliff.
Mrs. John F. Brannen has as her
guests her ·daughters. Mrs. F. A.
Brinson, of Norcross, and Mrs. John
R. Godbee. of Thomaston. her little
granddaughter. Dan Brannen. of At
lanta, and grandson, Amason Bran.
nen. of Stil.on.
Miss Elizabeth Deal. after having
spent the Rummel' at Camp Juliet
Low. Cloud land. Ga .• where she took
a national counsellors' training course,
returned home Tuesday and has re3umed her duties as n member of the
Metter school faculty.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Griffin and lit
tle son, Harry Jr., and Miss Mary
Frances Griffin left Saturday for
their home in Charlotte. N. C after
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Waters and sister •• Mrs. J. B.
Johnson anti Mrs. Bonnie Morris.
Miss Bertie Holland. of Jacksonville. Fla .• spent la.t week end with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hollanll. at Register. She was returning
from New York. where she had spent
several days. Miss Margaret HoJland.
of Dublin. accompanied her to Jacksonville.

Ruth

Cason

to

John

of

RepreSentative,

Mullis Refrigerator & Equipment Co.,
Phone 2-2702

few close friends.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
R. E. Cason and the Jate R. E. Cason.
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and
J. L. Akins. of Register.
Mra. Akins left immediately after
the ceremony for a short wedding

SAVANNAH

110' West Congress

a

GIN NOTICE

-

��

BUILDING BRIDGES
ON CLAXTON ROAD

It will pay you to haul UJ; your cotton after
the stoFm as we have practically a new outfit
with modern cleaners which enables us to
clean storm cotton twice if necessary.

According to information carried in
the news dispatches. contract has
been let for the construction of three
bridges on the Statesboro-Claxton
to cost approximately $40.000. The construction of these bridges
is another step toward the eventual
completion of the highway to be pav
ed between Statesboro and Claxton.

highway.

We pay the highest price for seed and pay
trucking price the same as others, and de
liver cotton to warehouse free of charge.
our patronage will
appreciated.

Already this paving has been done
point approximately seven miles
in the direction of Claxton. at he
divergence of the Statesboro-Metter
to a

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Royal an� son. highway. This leaves around fifteen
Pete. formerly of Waynesboro. have miles to be pave� to Claxtou. which
to make their home in States- it is hoped will not be greatly delayed.

come

hOI:<>

and have an apartment with
R. Lee Moores on South Main
An IlIjnois eo"ple who have kI1pt
Mr. Royal Is salesman for the eompaDy for 'thirty years got tired' of
Plymouth-Dodee Company. of which B�ing so much of eac}! otber aDd de·
nie

streeL

PAUL BRESNAN. Local

Lester

Akins. of Register. which took place
Thursday afternoon. August 26th. at
Elder
Ambrose
3
o·clock. with
Temp1es officiating, in the presence

.•

the

SERVICE MEN

I

I
I
SI.!!JIII1!!I1ll!lI1Il1!

i!II

-11iI.._••Ilii!l!iil._

BULLOCH TIMES A

SIX

D STATESBORO NEWS

NEWS OF TIlE WEEK
: OVER
TIlE NATION
Happen
P lis

ngs

That Affect D

DI

dend Checks and

Tax B lis of

NEW LABOR BILL IS REDUCED RATES TO
A PUBLIC MENACE IMPAm SERVICE

INSURANCE

nner

Is somethIng you cannot
you must

People

buy after the loss
buy before you need It

Proposed Measures Will Have Georg
Serious Effect Upon Re
dent
co very

7

WEST MAIN ST

Phone 310

Notice to Cotton Growers

IFYOUHAVE IN YOUN
MNTERCOAI.

Save

SUPPLYOF�

Money

Gm Your Cotten In SAVANNAH and Get
Top of World Market for Cotton and Seed.

Get a hIgher grade for your cotton by GOV
ERNMENT SYSTEM of DRYING and

Gmnery espe
SCIENTIFIC GINNING
CIally deSIgned for EXTRA STAPLE
INCH

Sold by H

R

WILLIAMS AND J

F

OLLIFF

OIl null prices

Reasonable gm rates

paid

for seed

M. H. FLOYD
EXTRA STAPLE BUYER

EXTRA STAPLE GINNER

Gmnery located
the

on

big

Port Wentworth Road
warehouses and compress

Route 17

near

GET HIGHER PRICES FOR YOUR COTTON AT

FLOYD'S SAVANNAH GINNERY
AGENTS '\IV ANTED
Agents

men

or

vho

vomen

res

round ng counties to sell Aladd
Every farmer needs one The

..

de

n

Bulloch

Lamps

n

on

or

sur

comm ss on

.

Floods'
Your Homel
Y
wfth Sunshine /
IIhow
Teet. by foremost 1 aht ng enamcera

A1addm baht

next to

aunhaht

In

quahty

all old
A1ao ahow It over 4 bmea all effiCIent
IIBVCII eyeai&ht
ttyle lamp. SaVCII oU
to everyone
Brinp a modem whIte baht
.. than a
IIDCl actually 1IBVC8 Ita coat In Ie
It No odor
run
can
child
a
rear So I1IIlple
of any kmd.
DO DOIae, no amoke no &nef
IIBfe. Tbe Ideal home li&htlnC
-

Abaolutely
dnic:e.

,...........

�.

t

BeuIihJ DeconIeII SWea
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._

...... a..:.
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.-

u.o_

-
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APPLY TO

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
(Author

Bulloch
zed Aladdtn Lamp Dealer for

County)

STATESBORO GEORGIA

Spend Sunday

TYBEE
,

At

Savannah
Beach

Where Ocean Breezes Blow'

EXCURSION FARES TO SAY ANNAB

InclUSIve
Every Sunday-May 30 to Sept 5,
DOVER
for the Round Trip from

$1.50

Lv Dover 9 06

a m

Returmng L,
a

the

c

road companny pu
5 ne
u der the
tracks a f w
they do not use the a
oad much now except to pay taxes
OS8

a

t

es

ago

on
the busses have absorbed a
of
{he r long hal s but they nevver had
short
ones
the
sect
on
boss
manny
ha
had 6 more m les added to h s

Ar

Savannah 10 40

am

Savannah 7 45 pm

m Savan
Central of GeorgIa trams connect
Beach
(Tybee
Savannah
from
nah for and
round trip
cents
75
fare
Bus
Island)
offer un
Savannah and Savannah Beach
VISitors
for
rivaled eJltertamment

CENTRAL OF

e

Ga

he

pany dec a ed that any further re
duct on n commerc al electr crates
would ser ously n pa r the company s

ab I ty to finance necessary construe
nclud ng the ex en. on of
t on work
rural

electr cines

ADMINISTRATRIX S SALE

MARSHAL S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch CoUI tJ
I will Bell at public outcey to the
h ghest b dder for cash before the
COU t house door n Statesboro Geor
g a on the flrst Tuemay In Septem
ber 19�7 w thin the legal hours of
sale thtl following described property
levied on under three certain ft fas
ssued by the mayor and clerk of the
e ty of Stetesboro In fevor of the cltJ
of Stetesboro for taxes for the years
1933 1934 and 1936 against lIIaule
Wh te levied on as the property of
Magg e White to wit
That certain lot of land located In
the e ty of Statesboro In the 1209th
G III district of Bulloch countJ
Georg a bounded north by Brannen
Chapel east by big dltoh .o1lth II)'
lot No 29 of J A Brannen .. tata
and west by Cotton avenue
This the 10th d.ay of Au ... t 1987
EDGAR HART Oblef of Police

MARSHAL 8 8�E
GEORGIA-Bulloch CountJ
I will selL at public out.:rJl to the
hlgheat bidder for cub _on tile
court houle door In Stataaboro Geor
Ria on the first Tuellllay In Septam
ber 1937 within the lept hoars of
88le the followiq delCribed prope�
lev ed on under 6ft certain fI fu.
IBSUed by the mQ'or aDd clerk of the
city of State.boro In fa"or< III cit)' of
Statesboro for tax.. for the )'MD
198fi aDd 1981
1982
1988
19U
against IlIsI Caroline II. Cia),
on u the property of Ill.. Caroline
III Clay to wit
That certain lot or parcel of land
located n the e ty of Statelboro In
the 1209th G III diBtrlct of Bulloch
Georg a
cOll1lty
containln, 7 4
acres
more or less
bounded north
and west by the big ditch east by
r ght of way of Geor,la &. Florida
Ra Iway 'South by Jones avenue
Th s the 10th day of August 1937
EDGAR HART, Chief of Police

l;;t;d

Your cotton delivered free to any buyer or
warehouse. Also Savannah market prices
paid at gm for your cotton or hberal ad
Government grading m
vances arranged
Savannah If you desire

Nobody's Business

••

OVER

AND

Company
Against Pro

J y 26 -Appea ng
Se v e
Georg a Pub
Comm 38 on Monday P S Atkwr gh
pres dent of the Georg a Power Com

befo

8

VACATIONS A JOYRIDE

Protests

At anta

STATESBORO GA

-

Power

a

posed Com mere a] Rate Cut

of Railroads

Groover & Johnston Insurance Agency

days

SEV1!lR
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DINNER PARTY
Mrs
Math Alderman
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JONES, the Florist

Covers

y

JUST A NICE PLACE TO BUY FLOWERS

G oove
ente ta ned
ng at the home of her
M
and Mrs Walter Groo
pa ents
ve
on
South Ma n street WIth a
fidd est ck pa ty to wh ch she nv ted
P ctu es we e g ven
twenty guests
fo
Esther Lee Ba nes nade
pr zes
h gh aco e and Pruella Cromart e sec

Flowers Anywhere Anytime By WIre

n

no

1:

PARTY

Frances

ss

Tuesday

Purely Personal

versa

a

ond

h gh
After the game
salad was served

a

Portal

Phone 3921

HIghway

GEORGIA

STATESBORO

BULLOCH TIMES

frozen

MRS WOLLET ENTERTAINS
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs C
E Wollet enterta ned w th a lovely
party the members of her br dge club
the Three 0 Clocks and a few other
guests mak ng s x tables of players
honor ng M ss Martha Foster of At
anta attract ve guest of Mrs Waldo
She served a frozen salad
Floyd
v th
sandw ches and tea
L nger e
was her gift to M ss Foster
Towels
we e g ven for club h
ghi j>r ze hand
kerch efs for v s tors h gh. and cards
vere for cut

FOR BRIDE AND BRIDE-ELECT
M S8 Evelyn Mathews a popular
bnde elect of September and Mrs
Gordon Mays Jr of M I en, a recent
br de shared honors at a seated tea
Fr day afternoon g ven by M ss Carol
Anderson and Mrs
Bartow Lamb
The hostesses were ass sted by M 3S
A I ne Wh tes de and M s Cohen An
derson w th a mus cal program and
a
rnus cal
romance
for wh ch M S5
Evelyn Anderson &3 winner was g ven
a box of Norr s candy
A var ety of
ga den flowers was effect vely used
w th a color scheme of
p nk and green
The r
refreshments
p edom nat ng
o npr sed
I meade
of
a
var ety
a
da nty
sandw ches
and
rrd v dual
hea t shaped cakes
M ss Mathews
and M s Mays each rece ved lovely
blue pottery bowls and M ss Cather
ne
P tt nan another popular br de
elect
vas
presented w th a kleenex
case
TI
ty five fr ends of the honor
v ted
nclud ng anum
guests ve e
ber of ad es
en

fro� �.

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE'

.

1917

.

STATESBORO

BINGO PARTY

L tt e M ss Dot Ftanders was the
charm ng hostess Fr day afternoon at
a
b ngo party to wh ch she nvlted
about th rteen I tt e fr ends
High
Ann
score
p ze was won by Dor 5
Vansant and low by Martha Evelyn
served
she
the
After
Lan er
game

PROM PARTY
J Seton enterta ned Fr
ng at her hon e on Mu berry
v th
a
st eet
p 0
party honor ng
her daughter L I an who vas eleven
After the a r va of the
yea s old
guests and befo e the proms we e
begun the w sh book was passed n
vI
h eacl I ttle guest Mote a w sh
for the yo ng hosteas to be ead ate
Punch cream and
n
tl e even ng
cake ve e se ved About th ty gu sta
Mrs

day

e

A

even

e

..

p esent
•

who

COJllTl!Uman HURh P�
s reported to have been serious

Iy alivanced n Atlanta during the
week as a probable candidate for ROV
ernor

Learn Beauty Culture
Take advantage of

reduced
Par

WOMAN'S CLUB TO
PR�ENT REVUE

sum

Beauty
by
Sehool one of the leading beauty
Wr te today
schools n Georg a
mer

ratea offered

s

Sweethearts

for I terature

State St.

on

Parade

Tuesday EVj!nlq

at

Next

High

Seh� iAutlUorium

PARIS ACADEMY OF
BEAUTY CULTURE
10 W

to succeed Governor R vere

Savannah Oa

(2sep4tc)

BACK TO SCHOOL
IN MINKOVITZ

QUALITY

Shoes
Select

a

pair from the most

plete stock

10 our

SPORT

com

history

OXFORDS

By Edgewood

and Poll Parrot
smooth calf skms and suede com
binations In black, brown, blue
and burgandy; crepe and leather
soles Sizes 3 to 9 AAA to C

$1.99

to

SHOES

to

Monday and Tuesday,

$2.99

The whole town

IS a

ravm"

PARIS F ASIDONS CONNIES

$2.99
EntIties You to a BeautIful
$4 00 DEN TEL LEG E M

Set m the ne" est yellow or wh te S mulated Gold
Mountmgs
Lad_ SolItaire Wedd,ng R ng and Donner R ng mount ngs
Gentle
men� n_t mountings Ask to see the ac d test. Wear Dentelle
Gems �tead of your genu ne diamonds w thout fear of detection
Three-year wrItten guarantee
BRANNEN DRUG COMPANY
Wes M.ln Street
State"'-o Georg a
FRIDAY

AND

SATURDAY

ONLY

!If

s

DINNER PARTY
Pc cy Band en[{fta ned

ghtfu Iy Wedne day even g at he
love y home on Savannah avenue hon
o
ng Mr and Mrs Ed M tchel
M
and Mrs Reppard DeLoach M
and
M \;
J
iII
Rush ng
M os Evelyn
Mathews and Bob Pound Roses and
other ga den flower
formed nn ef
feet ve deco at on for her rooms She
se ved
a
four c('Iurse
d nner
after
wh ch monopoly was the feature of
enterta nment She presented each of
the br des and br de elect w th a val
ent ne sandw ch server

and

$3.99

$5.00

The Smartest Fall Shoes
for Women'

Center of Statesboro

STORE
WILL BE CLOSED

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?

69 C

Engineer Layton Begins Today
Important Improvements m

Styles that have appeal
Sturdy, durable school shoes

gIrl

$1.00

LOOK'

WIDEN STREFfS
AROUND SQUARE

F eatunng Star Brand and Chlef
tan shoes
Expert shoe men to
assure proper fit for the boy and

...

SPECIAL'

need

$2.99

CHI LDREN'S
M
and Mrs Edward DeLoach of
Houston Texas announce the b rth
of a son August 31st
He has beell
named Edward Lowel Jr
Mr De
Loach s the son of Dr and Mrs R
J H DeLoach of th s c ty

September

6 and 7,

On account of

holIdays

The work shop WIll be open for
those who W1sh to work the follOWIng
hour. Morn ng 9 30 to 11 30 after
noolf
3 00 to 6 00
Tuesday and
Thursday even ngs 7 00 to 9 00 Sat

relIgiOUS

Please make

urday

ule

H. Minkovitz CD. Sons
s

Leadmg Department Store

ng
s

8 30 to 1 30
open to both ch IdreD

11here has been a numBer of books
ch na closets book ends mag
baskets and var ous other ar
t eles
ThQ_se who are nterested n
work ng come let us help you
H gh
School bu Id ng basement George D
Wynn shop leader

cases
azme

gling mule

words wh ch he

seemed

to

he qu t struggl ng and
stood at II till the harness was loosed

comprehend
Would

I ke

you

could handl
We I ke any
n

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

morn

The "hop
and adults

shoppmg sched
accordmgly

up your

a

stand
names

way

an

that

bus

ness

men

"ho

emergency I ke that'

man

who
a

can

mule

talk
can

or

act

under

Would you I ke to know the
of these gentiemen?

FORMER PASTOR
DIES IN ATLANTA

ADVERTISING MANAGER
FOR MINKOVITZ STORES
An add t on to the already large
personnel af the MlnkoVltz organ za
t10n 18 that of Harold S Cohen of
New York C ty who arnved tlur ng
the week and has already begun h s
dut es as advert s ng manager
Mr
Cohen comes WIth spec al tra n ItIr n
the advert a ng I ne and w II be
n
charge of the advert s ng program
for the three branches of the M nko
Vltz organ zat on-the stores n th s
c ty
at Sylvan a and n Sa annah
The con ng of Mr Cohen as a spe
c al
adv,rtl8 ng man nd cates the
extent to wh ch these enterpr s ng
merchants are plann ng to push the r
already extena ve rnercant Ie act v t es
nth.
mmed ate future

..

•

Statesboro

Statesboro H gh School has needed
band for a number of years wh ch
3 now to be suppl ed
The d
rector
Mar on
Ft
of
Carpenter
Lauderdale Fla has attended S G
T C for two years under tutelage
of W II am Deal d rector of the band
there
He IS sa d to be capable of
teach ng any
nstrument.
He WIll
need the co operat on "f the c t zens
of Statesboro and surround ng com
munlty Mr Carpenter w II be there Rev W T Granade Passes After
every sci 001 day of the year and w th
Long Illness Begun While
the help of everyone
a
first class
band for Statesboro H gh Sehool s
Serving Local Church
prom Bed
a

On Fr day even ng September 10
at 8 30 0 ClOCK there will be an lIus
trated lecture g ven at the Seventh
Day Advent st church on the M nen
ten m les from Statesboro
Difference Be
Nuw .nd A Hundred Years
T e publ C 18 Invited

hIghway

Subject of lecture
tween

A:Ro

P<l •• lbly frlRhtened
away by lome
outsIde Interference lBfe-erackera left
their job at State.boro
Groeeey Com
pany's I.st FrIday night oDly pa.
tl.lly icompll!ted
Two aalea weN
.ttacked. one _ opened ad _
It was the Important on.,
w". not;,
I tcklly
which 1Iri.thltood the on
of
the maraudera
slaughts
EnterlnR through the front door tit
cllpplnR • subetantlal steel ltapl.,
the Intruder! pve attention ftnt to
• larRe �.fe whIch stood
dIrectly III
front of the oft'lee door The lock _.
knocked oft' apparently with • slid
..
hammer and the door fell open
onlY
tq dllclose a I .... e collection of booa
and Impttant records but no c.lh
Turnln.r .ttentlon to the Iieavler
safe at the end of the room the dial
was knocked off
• ..rl.. of mara
and abrasions on th" door indlcatlu
tllat a he.vy h.mmer had been u..a
there
With the dl.1 out 01 the W�,..
arralllfementa were bell'lln to open tile"
door wIth the ule of nitro Rlycerine
and dynamite
WIres .ttached to the
safe door and extending outalde the
pfflce door told the story of the WI
ftnlshed plan.
It. Im.1I qu811tltt of
nitro Rlycerine used by
professional.,
and a dynamIte fu ... ttached to the
wiring IndIcated the .dvalllle PNpa.
rations
But there Bom¥hlng had happen"
which broulI'ht the proe ..
dlnrs to •
standstill
What It wa. that happen_
ed-well one RU". fa all IIOOd as .n
other
Outs de the door In the narroW'
street
automobile
tr.cks
showed
where. c.r had stood .nd how It had
been started wiah • jerk
D rt w ..
thrown up and the track! were visible
aa
f made by a 8wlftly
movln.r car,
from tho off ce to Vine
street, where
t entered upon the
'Paving
Fa lure to enter the door of
t�la
last safe saved the Grocery Com
pan,.
the loss of an Important amount of
cash and check.
toge her totalll!llr
The greater
app ox mately $2500
pa t of th s aum let t be
explained!
was n checks
BelnR near the lint Of
the month and Fr day hav
ng been
colle t on day for the r rural salel
man
the cash and check content of
the safe WI'S far above the
aver.ge
Who
t was that
u dertook
this
robbery? That quest on Is •• much
a
mystery today as t was when ftrat
asked It w II probably remam a
my.
On Fr day n ght before at
tery
about 8 30 0 clock a car of well known
make bear ng a GeorR a I cense
plate
stopped at a fill ng stat on two blocks
d stant on South Ma n street.
On.
man al ghted from the car and had
the tank tilled
Three other men re
rna ned lin
the car
The g .... ollne
salesman says he observed ends 01
rad 0 w res protrud n.r from under &
cover ItIr
n the hack of the car and
he observed that somethln.r
bulky was
concealed by th s covering
Inc dentally It IS understood that
the n Rht preced ng thll a almlla ...
.afe-blowlng epIsode had occurred at
Cochran Ga
and durln.r the same
week st II othe� towns n the section
of the state had been Vl8 ted s m larly
All of wh ch Indicates that the .t
tack upon the local concern was no�
the work of amateurs desp ta tbe
fact that the r attempt here resulted
n fa lure

I

Youth End� HI8 Life
Over Love AifaIrl'
Lymg n a I ttle used road a m Ie
from h s parents home and a few
hundred yards from the home of th"
n the case
g rl
Ernest Stewart 19
was found dead
early Tuesday mom
n
the Portal commun ty
ng
No
wr tten
explanat on of h s act of self
destruct on was left but the gun by
his a de was eVldence of su c de and
was so
",ccepted by the coroner s jury
wh ch returned a verd ct to that efl'eat
It was understood that members
of Ste vart s fam Iy obJected to his

STATESBORO

1J'ROOKLET 1J'RI'EFS
MRS. F. W. HUGHES,

Clearance Sale of
USED CARS

Mrs. M. G. Moore has been quite ill
at her home for

.th.e p.ast

ten

days.

J. W. Robertson Jr., of Savannah,
spent the week end with his family
here.
•

•

•

Mrs. W. D. Lee
entertained witli a lovely dinner for
'Mrs. Julian White.

'THURSDAY, SEPT. 9, 193'7

THURSDAY, SEPT. 9, 1987

BULLOGd-TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY, SEPT.

Reporter.

MATHEWS-POUND
One of the most interesting of the I
�i
�r:
"arly fall weddings was that of Mis"
.IUJ
��O es
Evelyn Eugenra Mathews and Charles
which
took.
Rob;l't Pound,
B. T. Reynolds, of Starke, Fla., is
8 0 clock last Fr iday evening a
the guest of his family her e.
Mooney Lanier, of Savannah,
lovely home cel'emqlll"
Rev. C. M.
I
ed hometolks here
Friday night and
Coalson, pastor of th� First .Bap�i.t
Mrs. R. W. Geiger and son, James, Saturday.
church, performed the rrnpresaive ring
•
•
in
spent
Statesboro.
Tuesday
In
the
ceremony
presence of a large
•••
Grady Donaldson, of Raleigh, N.
gathering of relatives and frtends.
W.

I

23

I

..

Harry Wren, of Savannah, is
spending this week with her sister,
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock.
Mrs.

.

still

We

second hand

have a good stock of
cars and trucks to choose

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth were
called to Colbert, near Athens, last

Thursday

from.

night

death of her

account of the
M. C. Hard

on

mother, Mrs.

remaining
priced right for quick

:

have. been
sale.'

cars

Visit

our

used

car

..

·

Cecil Wilson, who operates' the
Preetorius and Alderman ginnery, had
the misfortune last week to get hi.
left hand caught in the gin ...."1. and
badly sawed his hand and fingers. No
fingers were lost in the accident.
·

lot.

M,'. and Mrs. Fred Lee, of Jack
sonville were the guests .f Mr. and
Mrs. A: J, Lee during the week end.
·

..

J.'

••

Mr. and Mrs. T. R.

Bryan Jr. had
their visitors Sunday and Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Stevenson, of
Atlanta.

Missionary

STAni:sBoRO, GAo

return

•

NEWS OF THE WEEK BACKWARD LOOK
I
OVER THE NATION
YEARS AGO

I

10

",penlnl's That Alred Dinner
Palla, Dividend Cheeks and
Tax BiDs of People.
It. short time ago the New York
Times' index of business activity
_ched a new recovery high, and
• tood at its maximum since Septem·
!»!� 1929. The figure reached wa.

110:9,

mal.

IDe

100

equalling

a

th�oretical

nor·

Of the many item. contribut.
indelt, all rose but one

to the

carloadings.
The oOier standard business ba·
The
"meters .how a similar trend.
recovery movement has been .teady
IUId persi.tent, even in the face of
An
di.quieting factors.
e�·
amp e of this is provid� by electrIC
JO'I'er output. As a rule, power use

Bul_h Time&, September 8, 1927
I. M. Foy and O. W. Horne tie for
high score at gun clu� .hoot, 23 out
of possible 25.
Statesboro military company being
formed.

Mode'l'll sanitarium promised, for
State.boro; the J. E. Brannen prop·
erty on Zetterower avenue Ihaving
been acquired for that use.
"Georgia Normal Oollege" to open
next Monday.
New teachers employ
ed, Z. S. Hender.on, H. A. Woodle,
Miss Kath·
Miss Carrie Law Clay.
erine Perkinson to teach trainjng
.chool.
Mis. Mary Bell Ellis and M. J.
Bowen married, Rev. Hal R. Boswell
.

officiating.
Miss Juanita Oowart and Harry E.
John.on married, Rev. W. T. Granade
deerea.es in the summer months, due officiating.
to longer day. and a reces.ion in in
Mi.s Mamie Fraser Hall, of States·
Yet this year
du.trial operations.
boro, and James Charles Worth Por.
power Bales increased.
ritt, of Shanghai, Chin'•. , to be mar·
The adjou1lllment of congre.s had ried there in November.
Jlttle effect on the business indexes or
Statesboro gins
(Foy Bros., W.
the sentiment of b1l8ine." leaders. S. Preetorius and
Statesboro Gin
Several reasons were responsible for nery) announce will gin sea island
this. For one thing, it h d been ;wide· cotton 01) Mondays only.
ly forecast for .everal weeks that
congress would call it a day at about
20 YEARS AGO
tb� time it di:d, so adjournment was
-no Burprise. For another, the ten
Bulloch Times. September 6, 1917
dency of congress, durin" the la�t
"First quota of ten left this morn
balf at least, was to resIst experI
ing for Camp Gordon to be!tin train
mental legislation and to either vote
ing.
They were Chas. Olrn SmIth,
It down or to defer it until next ses Cat'l
Holland, Leon D. McElveen, A.
alon.
So bUBiness had a brealhing B.
Womack, Ben M. Wil)jams, Charlie
spell. Lastly, the resurgence �f con Gay: Ben Tillman Reynolds,
W'. D.
rressioDal independence, and lts re Hillis, Wyatt Clark and Foster S,m·
fusal to accept dictation from the mons."
executive branch, is viewed with
coiton
Today's
market, upland
strong approval by industrial leaders. 20%c; sen island 670; cotton seed,
The nomination of Senator Black,
ton, $60.
one of
"Pick cotton em'ly for boll weeVIl
th� strongest New Deal 'solons,
to the supreme curt, likewise had
control," .ays U. S. Department of
practically no effect on bUSiness: It AgricultUl'e.
was
anticipated that the preSIdent
Work has commenced on Jencks
would appoint someone 100 pel' cent
bridge, opposition exists and courts

manr.

.

In accord with his view.. And there
I. a belief, pointed out recently by
mo.t of the Washington columnists,
th"t once a man is placed in a posi
tion of great trust and! responsibilily,
wbere he no longer is dependent on
pleasing lhe voters to hold office, his
attitude toward legal and public que.·
tlons often undergoes considerable

change.
Business briefs of interest follow:
Cost of Living:
In July, SflYS the
National Industrial Conference Board,
the long and 'steady rise in cost of
living stopped. Principal item regis·
tering a decline was food, which now
costs 19 per cent less than in 1928.
Automobiles:
sales
were
July
greater than in June, and August
sales held to high levels, proving that
the public's deBire .for new cars is far
from satisfied.
There will be a de
cline in production soon, due to manu
facturers' preparing for the 1938
models to be introduced this fall.
Next year's cars will cost more. 1\f�
jar producers have already upped
prices, will doubtless increase them
again, and independents are follow
Ing suit.
Construction:
Public construction
is declining; private construction ris
materials rise in price.
ing.
Building
r
In this connection a survey made by
Perdue University is of interest-it
Indicates that the all-wood house is
the cheapest to build of all types.
Steel:
Production recently drop
ped fractionally, but it is forecast
that it will soon rise again. Expan8ion of heavy industry means vast
steel orders.
Railroads:
Are now embroiled in
labor difficulties, due to demands for
substantial wage increases by operat
ing employes. Business continues at a
good level, when seasonal considers
Jions are taken into account. Heavy

''buying o!
lines is

ter.

new'

equipment by

anticipateil

many

for fall nnd win.

I

Securitie.:
Stock market activity
ha. been relatively slight.
Bond
prl."" recently dropped seriously. The
Federal Ret!erve has reduced discount
rate. to spu:r bond valuee.
UlIde� the new
Fureign Trade:

will be asked to intervene.
TwentY-odd Masons 'from States
boro attended district convention in

Sylvania yesterday.

Sooiety

·

of that church.

.

menter':

Lee Roy McElveen, who has been
..
ill for the past, tWo year. witli a heart
Dans, the eleven
and
spine malady, is gradually grow
Mr.
and
Mr
s,
year.old daughter of
Mr. McElveen's home
T. E. Daves, was the happy winner of ing weaker.
was in Birmingham, where he was
a prize offered by Burns and Harmon,
in Savannah, a' few days ago, which in the insurance business, but at pres
ent he is with hi. brother, B. S. Mc·
pri.es were offered to the three young
near here.
persons who made the most words Elveen,
out of the words, "Liquid Granite!'

The district W. C. T. U. will hold
its fall session here Thursday at the
school house. Rev. E. L. Harrison
Mrs. Julian White, of Hinesville, will lead tke morning devotional and
who was the guest of Mrs. F. W. Mrs. Mordecai, of Savannah, the aft..
Hughe., and Mrs. �. B. Bull, gueat of ernoon devotional. Other speakers on
Mrs. J. C. PreetorJUB, were honorees the program will be Mrs. Miller, of
during last week at .everal entertain· Waynesboro, and Mra. W. W. Mann,
ments. Friday afternoon Mrs. Hughe. of Brooklet. The Brooklet union will
entertained twenty-eight ladies with serve lunch at the noon hour.
•••
hearts and bingo in thei. honor. In
the hearts conte.t Mrs. Floyd Akin..
G. W. Mann had a. his visitors duro
won first prize; in the bringo conte.t ing Labor Day holiday. Mr. and Mrs.
first prize went to
�rs. John A. �ob. Frank Mann and Jamea Warnock, of
ertson. Mis. Ruth S,mmons was gIven Atlanta; Mr. and 'Mr •. Page Mann
consolation prize; Mrs. A. F. G1is'aon, and daughtor, Barbara, of Marietta,
I' visitor of Mrs. J. H. Wyatt's, was and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wren, of
awarded a box of stationery. The 1;wo Savannah. In honor of these visitors
guests of honor prizes were linen Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mann entertain·
handkerchiefs. Miss Frances Hughe., ed with a lovely garden dinner party.
Miss Ouida Wyatt and Mrs. John The long tabl.s were arranged on the
Proctor assisted in entertaining and lawn of the' Mann home near here.
serving. Friday night Mrs. R. H. Electric lights were arranged for the
Warnock entertained for th�se visit.. party. Mr. and ·Mrs. Henry T. Bran·
ors and also Miss Dorothy Potts, child
nen entertained in honor of the same
welfare worker of Bulloch county.
group Monday with a turkey dinner.
one

Donald�o;'

of the winners with

·

..

-.

PRICES

CHILDREN

(Under

12Years)

It

25e
50c

ADULTS

•

CIRCUS GROUNDS, COLLEGE AND BULLOCH STREETS

•

•

.

CINCINNATI

:t. E.benezer

•

illustration of how the time

cutting affects. the feeding value
of hay, the agent stated, it has been
found that many non-legumes contain
neaJ'ly twice the amount of protein
when cut before they head out.
The

I

III
_,

•

TRADE
MARK
REO.
u.S. PAT. Of'F.
SOUTHERN COAL & COKE CO. CIN. O.

...

I

.

Monument Co.

Ellis..

C'ROUSE

& JONES

.

�--------------

"1'!"----

$

9.20

2·�0

4.00

9.00

16.2,

S� LOUIS

11.30

20.35

SAVANNAH

95c

1.75

..
'

sue,
I

•.••••.••

.

......••.

_

.•.......

.......•.

...•.•.••

GREYHOUND

THE GEORGIA STATE SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION

:..::(:1:j:u:le:o::w:4�m=)�::=:;:=::::£::::::::::::::::::::===:!:===::===

_

---

•

I

INSURANCE

Is something
buy after the lossmust buy before
need it.

G roover

..

,�lph

i

.•.•..••.

I

ADVANCING

Sho'-UoPp{;·29:W.MiUn
ST.A_'IJIi\.,,"
GEOItGI-\

5.10

6.15

MEMPHIS

..•....•.

.

I

SAVANNAH COTTON FACTORAGE CO.

M 0 N U MEN T S

$

ROUND TRIP

3.40

LEROY COWART
STATESBORO;

Get More for Your Cotton-' Others Do

•

ONE WAY

ATLANTA

TAPE

Ifor

.

STORING

-

...•.....

�ne-half devel�ped;

,Sc�polla\!,�orL�i.�.""nd.BtudentB
secure"eqpftrJt1fe
E.<!>Jadwin,

ROUND
TRIl'

.•••..•••

bloo".';

SELLING

and.

MACON

.

Po.s.sibie.

TRIP

"

.

,

$16·30

CHATTANOOGA

L.,

Brannen-Thayer

he�ce

CHEAP MONEY

Leroy.

defi�ltely.

form.,

ROUND

FARM TO FARM

,roughage

has.

$9·05

.

of

plant.

$16·75

E\' ANSVILLE

quality.

mature the
b�comes, .the
fiber and less protem It
c�ntams.
uThere
seem� to. be a relatlOnshlp
behveen the vItamin content of �he
mIlk pl'Oduced and the
whl�h
cow
c.on�u�e8, Mr. Dyer said.
� dall'Y
TherefoJ'e, .'t IS lmporta�t that the
anrmal receIve a hay of
bl�h-vltamm
content.
It
been
proy.
ed that,
dany �ows, hIgh Vltar:n1D
�vlth
content ID the feed
mc�eases the Vlta·
!,111n conte�t of the mIlk, and

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

$13·05

·

County Agent Byron Dyer declares

more

$16·40

.

CHICAGO

that a lo,v-quality hay generally re
suits from late cutting and improper
curing, and that this can usually be
avoided. Hay is one of the finest of
dairy feeds, he added, if it· is of good

ncarer

"

LOUISVILLB
$9·10

Because hay of an inferior quality
lacks the necessary protein and vita
min content, Bulloch county farmers
are advised tOj provide No.1
hay for
their livestock, where this is possible.

expanded

TRIP

.

'4

Offered to Complete BeUer Grade To Be Had From
Educations Without Leaving
Early CuUing: Says County
Home to AUend College.
Agent Byron Dyer.

an

RouND

$6·90

Opportunity

As

NASHVILL1::

Ro � �Immon

..

TAKE HIGH SCHOOL LOW QUALITY HAY
COURSES BY MAIL IMPROPER CURING

President Roosevelt, tbrough the
Works Progress
Administrati�n B.nd
by the sponsorship of the Unrvers.'ty
of Oklahoma, is interested in seemg
that each and every person, who has
not completed his or her high scho�1
education, take a<!vantage of th,s
wonderful opportunrt.y.
The corresponding studies department of the University of Oklahoma
has received ndditional WPA funds to
continue its expanded correspondence
sel'vice in the high school field.
Starting with a staff of thirteen';n
March 1936, the personnel is being
to eighty-six. Teachers have
been selected in accoJ'dance with the
standards of the North Central As·
sociation of Colleges and Secondary
Scbools. The University of Oklahoma
is a member of this association, and
the courses offered are fully accr�dited
and acceptable by the univerSIty. m
fuH satisfaction of entrance reqUJre�
A complete high scbool eduments.
c ation can be earned in this way.
These courses are off�red to indio
vidual students for, home study or to
groups or to school districts to in·
crease the variety of 'subjects avai1�
able to' their students. Through this
plan school authorities may inclfease
the �umber of elective subjects they

,

�'

.

..

Lawana

Lawana was
1,370 words.

'

has

"Stotesboro Institute" opened for
foil term with record attendance; 17
in eleventh grade.
Sold by H. R. WILLIAMS AND J. F. OLLIFF
Fair ground track now almost com
pleted, W. R. Outland and W. H. Ken
nedy in charge.
"""";
Sheriff W. H. DeLoach, Policeman
J. N. Waters and Constable Carl Wil·
of Register, had desperate
Iiams
with Ad Ellis, negro, wanted
,"creases
Its value as a protectIve
for shooting of Boyd Roberts.
food."
Thousand barrels of grape wine
To obtain good hay,
Thirty.four years experl·
poured into sewer at Columbus.
th.e county
ence designing and build
offered
the fo])owmg
sug
Railrou'(l's war board ordered move can offer, or can arrange complete age�t
ment of cotton by rail in not less than four-year courses
ing Fine Memorials.
econoJ"!lically an.d gestions:
1.
Seed
without
the
sIze
of
theIr
to
hberally
increasing
prevent coarse,
car lots, 65 bales.
"Careful Personal Attention
plant. The home room teacher merely stommy hay.
2. Cut early. Harvest alfalfa when
Given All Orders."
neutra1ity act, the president can cut acts as 'student advisor and supervises
The teacher need one-tenth to one-fourth m
off tnlde with any foreign power in� lhe examinations.
JOHN M. THAYER, Prop.
volved in war. But today wars, such not be trained in the subject offered, lespedeza when about 50 per cent m.
the university staff will grade bloom; soybeans when seed are about
45 West Main St.
Phone 439
as the Sino-Japanese
conflict, are un because
cowpeas when the
declared, nnd as a result our trade the papers and retul'n them to the 10STATESBORO, GA.
first
cal
school
with
comments
and
to
turn
pods begrn
high
with belligerents continues.
yellow, and
Japan,
one of the heavie t buyers of U.
S. helpful :!!1ggestions for the student cereals, such as' wheat, oats, a�d
and for the supervisor,
]n this way barley, when
seed are In the mIlk
scrap iron in recen,!: years, is now buy
th�
of maturIty.
Sudan grass for
ing new steel on a big scale, as it can schools will find it possible to add stage
be more rapidly made into war ma vaJ'iety and enrichment in the most hay. should be cut as soon as the heads
economical
manner,
to
begm
terials. Chinn is Hkewise a major cus·
3. Cure hay as
They will also find that this will
tomer of malerial. that are directly
rapIdly a� pOSSIble,
and indirectly essentiaJ to waT. FOl' serve as a means of raising their but guard agamst over-curmg.
SEND IT TO
standard
of
accreditment
beoause
(},he
best antique collector we know
eign trade in general tends to rise
these courses have been approved by of is the
slowly.
thirty-year-old widow who
membeJ's of the North Central As- mal'J'ied a millionaire bachelor
aged
The United States News has com· sociation.
ninety, with one foot in the grave.
SAV ANNAH, GEORGIA
A great variety of courses are
piled the record of the last three con
It available-home economics, commer- cent of the cost, if the books are re
gresses in enacting major laws.
shows that the legislators are now.here cial poultry, dairying, gas, automobile turned in
good condition.
near as eager as they used to be to anl Diesel motors, practical vocationLet Us Handle Your Government l.oan Cotton.
In the past six
months, students in
al subjects, etc., as well as all st8nd� twenty-six
put new laws on the books.
(9.ep4tc)
stateS-Alabama,
Arizona,
The 73ril Congress (1933-34) pas�· ard secondary school subjects, both Arkansas,
California, Colorado, Idaho,
ed 27 new major laws, including the elementary and advanced.
Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky,
Because of the WPA participation, Louisiana,
NRA, AAA, TVA, SEC, and 4 impor.
Masaachusetts, Minnesota,
-1
tant monetary acts.
The 74th Can· there is no tuition charge. The course MissourI, N ew M'
eXlco, N ort h CaroEVeJ'ything from smal I est mar k er
gress (1935-36) passed 19 major laws, outlines, containing all instructivns, lina,
Ohio, Oregon[. Pennsylvania,
to most modern mauso1eum.
including the social security act, a are suppJied by the University of L�outh Carolina, Texas, Vermont, West
Marb1e and. Iron Fences.
regision of banking legislation, the. Oklahoma at a chl'rge of one dollar Virginia, Wisconsin and WyomingNational Labor Relations Act, and 4 for each one·half unit of credit. This have taken
Satisfaction Guaranteed Always
of this oppor·
advantage
farm aid acts.
does not cover textboo,ks.
The stu- tunity and are now on their
Payments Arranged to Suit Yliu.
way to
The last se.sion passed but 6 ma dent is encouraged to secure these 10- complete their
high school Mtud.ies.
We Deliver Anywhere
See or Write Us
laws.
And
some
of thes_�uch cally if
jor
To ·individuaHstu·
can
as the law to plug loopholes in the dents the
university will sell'tiie'boirks
St.
infor",ation
by
�;it...
income tax-were practically univer and allow the student a liberal
621 North Robin.
refuna, ing W.
,f.,..... B.ORO,
•..
in most cases, averaging
sally supported.
sixty·five per. son, Oklahoma City, Ok)aboD18�
1·.
"

struggle

.

.

·

Mis.

.

...

..

�hich refre.!'.

'S. W. LEWIS

living.

•..

.

Mrs. W. O. Denmark entertained
Mi.s Grace z;,tterower has
the ladies of .the Baptlst church Mon·
ed to her po"ition at Liggett'. drug
day afternoon with a stlver tea. After
store in Augu.ta after spending La·
t.he social hour, during
bor Day with her parents, Mr. lind
ments were served, a mce pot of ail
was
ver
realized for the Women's Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.
.

I

Gorman Bennett, who was
very ill,
was
taken to a Savannah
hospital

.

as

·

Nev-ils needs more bouaes built· in
many houses two families are

handle.,.

..

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Glisson and
children of Savannah, visited Mr. and
H. Wyatt during the week
Mrs.
end.
•

I

Visit-'

W. Robertson was a business C., spent part of last week with relaThe entire lower floor of the hom.
Sunday.
visitor in Stat •• boro Tuesday.
tives and friends here.
..
·
thrown together and beautifully
•••
decorated in green and white.
Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Anderson
T.he
Mrs. H. G. Lee and Iris and Guyce
Mr. and IIIrs. Charles Nevils ana have
vows
were
moved in the upstairs
taken In the
wedding
apartment
Lee spent Tuesday in Savannah.
little duugohter, Marylyn,
States- at J. S. Nesmith's.
of.
ing room, where an improvised altar
•••
boro, were visiting in Nevil. Sunday
was
·
f?rm�d. On. graduated pede�tals
..
Misa Elizabeth Cone has returned
of white rnto which southern smilax,
Jasper Wilkerson and two daugh
·to·
Portal where she will teach again
Misses Eldreta and Eula Rae Rye·
ters, of Mandora, Fla., were gue.ts
ivy and white clematis were inter- tliis
':
of Palmetto Grove,
cliff;
year
are
of
Ala.,
twined to correspond with tbe back.
relatives here last week.
.'�. • •
vi.iting friends and relatlvea near
·
..
ground of lattice. work, we�e pl!,ced
Mr. and Mrs. James Bland and son, here.
Missea TIa Ruth and Eleanor Thorn.
tall tapers of white tied with .tlver
·
�
.
Laval apent Friday with Mr. and
and white rlbbons.
ton, of Rockledge, Ky., spent a few
At the foot of
Mrs C W Lee
Mrs. R. T. Simmons i •• pending the
these were low white baskets filled
day. the pa.t week with Mis. Edith
•••
week at Metter and, helping to nurse
with gladioli.
Godby.
Large satin bows were
O. R. Sowell has returned to Macon Mr. Simmons' mother, who is very
·
..
used on the
and from
th�.e aft.r visiting his parents, Mr. and low there.
Mes.rs. Homer and Marvin Bald.
were
drawn the ribbon.
• ••
markIng Mr •. A. D. Sowell.
from
the aisle for the wedding party. In
New
win,
Jer.ey, spent part of
•••
Frank Martin and daUghter, Lulla the
the background were tall floor baskets
past week end with Mr. and MrB.
James Davit has returned from a ree, of Jacksonville, Fla., spent Sat J.
also filled with white gladioli.
T� Martin.
The visit of sereval
·
days with relatives in urday and' Sunda, with Mr. and Mrs.
..
lattice work which was' used a. a
C. J. Martin.
Griffin and Atlanta.
Our folk. hardly knew it was Lahor
backgrounil was placed In front of. the
·
..
• ••
on
Day
Monday: They carried on
mantel, which was lined with taper ••
Mis. Annie Proctor"of.
Jackie Denmark i. real ick with their
Savannah,
In the music room was a flool' basket
dally work as uaual, with a very
spent several day. this week with her an infected foot' at hi. home near few
'
filled with gladioli, and on the piano
exceptlons.'
here,
Mi.s
,
We
Sara
sister,
Proctor.
• ••
hope he soon gets better
was a ailver basket of white aaters
• ••
and about his daily duties.
The scraping of our rllads here was
and white dahlia., 'WIth siLv�r ·taperS
".
.
...
Miss Beulah' Cone, of Savannah,
a great help to the
in white holder. on either end. Gladi
traveling public.
several day. tlois week with her
The few sunshiny day. have wonThe heavy rain. had made them al
oli were also used for decorating tbe s(lent
mother, Mrs .. M. E. Cone.
derfully helped the people in getting most impaslable!
sun parlor.
• • •
out their cotton.
The heavy rains
·
..
Preceding the ceremony a program
Mi.s Lorena Rozier
return ... ·to had ' about ruined the whole crop.
With our electric pump inBtalled
of prenuptial muaie was rendered by
J
•••
where she is a
Woodberry,
and
our
school
house
Mr •. J. G. Moore at the piano and
wiring cliecked
of the hig" achool fa.dlt,.
Clayton DeLoach, of Palm Belich, and added to, we have one of tbe
Mrs. Cohen Anderson, who 'Bang, "At
• •
•
Fla., was a visitor here last week. nicest school plants in the county.
�
Dawning," and "0 Promise Me." "To
Mi.s Sarah Warnock and Mis.
·
..
a
Iij!s. He will visit in the county and' in
Wild Rose" was used during· the sie
Martin have returned to Savtn. Bry,," county tor.•
Carl Iler; and two daughtera, Jessie
everal days before
ceremony.
Mendelssohn's
nah after visiting relatives here.f
wedding
..
Kate
returning
and
Edith
L., spent la.t waek
march was played a. the bridal party
·
..
·
..
visiting; in several Florida citie a, Mr. f
entered, First came Mrs. Walter AI.
Miss Viola McElveen has returned
Mr. and )l(rs. Harold
and Iler will soon plant his truck farms
dred Jr. and Miss Frances Mathews, to Savannah
I
after vi.itinlLher par- little daughter, of
Charlestpn, S. C., in Florida.
cousins of the bride, 'who lighted the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Aarol! iIIcElveen. were week·end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
·
..
•
• •
candles, beginning in the background
E. L. Donaldson and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. ·G. C. Avery and two
and a. they finished on either side
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knight and sons, T.
children were week-end gueats .,f
L, Beasley.
took the ribbons to make an aisle for Miss Elise
Knight, Miss Leah Smith
M,.,.. Avery'. parents at
other attendants.
Mr •. Aldred wore and Mrs. Effie Smith
Omega, Ga.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
spent
Tuesday
Mr.
were
Avery going to Tifton on voca
a
Canady
lovely gown of Royal blue velvet, in Stilson.
visitors here last week.
They' were tional bus in ess.
and that of Miss Mathews was of
• ••
both former teachers in
•••
�he scheol
Russ velvet.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Malcolm Cone and here, but Mr.
Tom Denmark and son, Wistar, and
Canady i. at Eupt as
Charlie Joe Mathews, brother of Mis.e. Ato.so Cone
and Callie Davis superintendent this school.
Master Charles Harrison Denmark,
year.
the bride, came next laying the have returned to
Atlanta after visit.
• • •
of Atlanta, and Freeman
Fullilove, of
carpet. Mis. Meg Gunter, of Louis. ing Mrs. M. E. Cone.
Our teachers are here and school Carrol ton, were
cousin
of
·
..
the
ville,
week:end guests of
bride, and Miss
will open for the 1937.38 term Fri- Mr. and MrB.
•.
Ruth Pound, .ister of the groom, were
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sowell and
We are expecting a record at.
hride's maids.
Miss Gunter wore a O. R. Sowell have returned to Macon day
Mr.
tendance 'and are wishing that it
and
Mr..
Fr�nk
creation of light tea rose slipper satin after
Gregory,
ONE
visiting their parents, Mr. and might be a
Mi.ses Ethel and Valeta Martin and
very succe.sful .chool.
and Miss Pound, whose dress was Mrs. o. R.
Sowell, here.
WAY
Reuben Gib.on, of Great Falls, S.
·
..
•
was
of
••
dark tea rose slipper
C.,
similar,
satin.
Frienda of J. S. Nesmith will be spent part of last week with Mr. and
The Stilson high school will open
They were trimmed in rhine.
Mrs. C. J.
Mr. and Mrs. N.
stone clips and each carried an arm
Friday. Several new members have glad to know that he is much improv J. Cox and Martin,'
with Mr. and Mrs. R. P
ed,
although he is- still very weak. He
houquet of Briarcliff roseB.
been added to the faculty,
including
Miller
at
Denmark.
was
carried to Savannab
Mis. Marguerite Mathews was her ,a home economics
teacher.
Thursday
·
..
for further treatment and
·
..
sister's maid of honor. Her dress was
x·ray ex.
Mr. and Mr4. H. P. RiBen and )1(,.,..
of aquamarine blue and she carried
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sowell, Miss aminations.
Emmet
•
••
from Jacksonville,
Nesmith,
an arm
Sara Helen Upchurch and Shell Bran.
bouquet of Talisman roses.
Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ne
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
ONE
The bride entered with her
Dailey and Bmith and
father, nen Jr. spent several days at Sbell.
two attractive little
daughter and Mrs. Annie
WAY
Ch"rle. B. ·Mathews,.who gave her in man Bluff <luring the week.
daughters, Joan Urquhart and
two
and
of
Sa.
.
Jean; of: Royston, N. C., ,are vi.it
daughters,
."',.
marriage, a. the pianist began play.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. H. G. Carl�te has retllrned to ing Mrs. Dailey's patents near here. vannah,
ing .'I:.iihengrin's weddlhg·>inBrch,. arid
J. S. Nesmith
Mr. an'll Mrs.
was met at the altar
by the groom Darien, and was accompanied by her They wilt .pend some ·time in several Buie Nesmith Sunday.
were also their dinner
Florid!!. cities before going home ...
and hi. best man, John Heath Pound. sister, Miss Sarah
Bidner, who will
guests.
·
..
Th. bride, who i. a graceful
·
blond, spend some time with her.
..
·
..
was lovely in
her wedding gown of
Mr. and 'Mr •. A. A. Ward and two
Mrs. B.: F.
white duchess satin made on empire
IIIr. and Mr •. C. W. Lee, Dan and sons, of Parris Island, S. C., visited
'Woodwarp and .on,
went to Mount Vernon Tue ••
lines with, inverted tuck. to give full. C. W. Lee Jr. and Miss
Elizabetb Mr. and Mr •. Tecil Nesmith Sunday. Norman,
ONE
day. Mrs. Woodward 'Vent to enter
ness ,to
the .kirt.
The waist was Hartsfield have returned from Jack. They were ... companied
by Mh. her
WAY
:fashioned with an Elizabethian col. sonville, Fla., after visiting Mr. and Ward's siater, Miss Leona
daughter, Grace, at Brewton.
Brannen,
lar.
The sleeves were pleated in at Mrs. L. E. Lee.
who makes he .. home in South Caro. Parker Junior College for the coming
term.
• ••
We would like very much to
the shoulder lJlaking them full to the
lin ....
·
have her come on to our school, but
..
·elbow, then close fitting to the wri.t.
Supt. S. A. Driggers, Dr. D. L. Deal,
feel
sure the going there will
A seed� pearl ornament was fasten. Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Misses
be a
Annette
and
Robertson, Mrs.
Marylyn
benefit to her.
..,d at the collar, and down the back W. O. Griner and Mis.
Mary Dukes Quarles spent a few days last week great
of the dress were covered buttons ex. Griner attended the annual
Salzbur. with Miss Charlotte Miles.
They
I
were enroute to their home
tending to where the fullness began ger celebration
in Crest
Monday.
of a two�yarrl train,
ONE
leigh, Kan., after
Her veil was
been
in
havinll'
of illusion, was held in
W Y
George Driggers, a prominent citi North Carolina and Virginia for a
place by a
cOI'onet of orange blossoms, and ex- zen of this community, is
seriously ill few weeks.
tended the full length of her skirt. "ot his home here.
Frank, Olin and
Bel' slipp�r. were of Morai. 'She car. Cecil Driggers, M,·s.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Ruby Ford and
Brundage, of
ried a shower bouqet of roses and val- Miss Mildred Driggers, all of
New Bern, Conn., stopped over for a
Day
few
lillies.
tona Beach, Fla., and Rease
]ey
Driggers, Mrs. days last week with 111,'. and
Cecil Rountree.
Immediately after the ceremony a of Salida, Colorado, have been called
They were trav
1'eception was given.
The bride's here on account of his' iIlneas. It has eling to South Florida to stay the
table, which was overlaid with an been nineteen years since Rease Drig� winter. They will stop over in Sa.
ONE
imported Point Venice cloth, was a gers was at horne.
vannah, Darien and Brllnswick on
WAY
their way down
----�-'-picture of loveliness. A silver basket
of -white gladioli showered with satin
ribbons formed the cenGerpiece, and
",n either side were three
branched sil- (By BYRON DYER, County Agent)
vel' candelabra with tall
taper..
Dan R. Thompson says that cattle
Assisting In entertaining were Mes· very
definitely hav� a place in the
I
Olliff,
-dame�
Fran�
Cowart, I farming program. The better blood.
Bonme Morrl., Thad Morl'ls, J. L.· ed
the cattle are the more definite
We are offering to make loans on improved city real
Mathews, J. J. Zetterower, E.
the place in the
estate in Statesboro. Most attractive contract. Interest rate
program. Mr.
'Barnes, Leffler DeLoach, J. M. They- Thompson has farming
a
good herd of Red
very low and expenses of negotiating loans reasonable.
"1', A. O. Bland, Lloyd Brannen, Edna Pole
cattle
is cro.sing them witll
Nevils, and J. W. Gunter.
purebred. Herefords.
NO RED
During the evening brick cream
into which wedding bells were
The following schedule on
molded,
Horace Hagin takes pride in rais
monthly installment loan
was served with individual
cakes and ing tbe best
contract prevails:
',.
hogs' in the community
mints of pastel shades.
'Serving
He
has
annually.
Spotted Poland
RA·TES PER $1,000.00
were Misses
lIfary 'Margaret Blitch, China hogs that are
·,�·,N'l"
and
al."
thrifty.
24
MONTHS' CONTRACT
Carol Anderson, Corine
$45.00 PER MONTH
Lanier, Betty ways in good growing condition, which
36 MONTHS' CONTRACT
Cunter, Carrie Edna Flandera,
make. ,it possible for him. to market
$31.11 PER MONTH
2etterower and Mary Mathews and
48
MONTHS' CONTRACT
finished hogs when they are about
$24.16 PER MONTH
Mrs.
.0,
He�ry
seven to eight
60 MONTHS' CONTRACT
month� old. His herd
$20.00 PER MONTH
Followrng the receptIon tbe bride of beef cattle is
al.o
72
estab.
getting
MONTHS' CONTRACT
lInd groom left on their
$17.22 PER MONTH
wedding trip. lished.
84 MONTHS' CONTRACT
()n their return they will be at
home
$15.2� PER MONTH
to their friend. at tlie Brooks
96 MONTHS"CONTRACT
Hotel.
Here is an idea that is worth try$13.75 PER MONTH
Mr.. Pound chose for
108 MONTHS' CONTRACT
trsvelirig a ing at this time of the year. Edwin
$12.59 PER MONTH
two-piece suit of gray sheer wool. Her Banks
that he has found a use
120
says
MONTHS'
CONTRACT
:short fitted coat
$11.66 PER MONTH
had!" collar of baby
di.carded bicycl!! tires. Throw a
Xremma fur, and a SIlver buckle was
tire\over the 'hips of a cow, letting it
PHONE OR WRITE
,used at the neck of the dres..
With
down over the tail of the ani.
this she wore a tiny felt hat with a liang
mal. This prevents her from switch
..:ircular veil al\d
accessori�s: of Black. ing while you milk.
Mrs. Pound is 'the eld'estl
daugliter
GA.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Mathews.
J. L. Lamb finds that
3hare-crop.
:She was graduated from the States·
pers can practice a billanc� farm
bol'O High School. She attended Wes67..69 EAST MAIN STREET
progr •. m as well as land owner..
Mr.
leyan College, later graduating from Lamb never a.ks his
landlord to fur.
I
:South Georgia Teachers
She
nish
College.
him during the year. When ask.
has taught in the Reidsville school for
ed about how he managed, he said he
ithe past two
raised his own cattle and
yeaEs,
hogs for
Mr. Pound, who is the son of Mrs. I
market along with cotton,
SAVANNA , GA.
enabling,
.J. R. Pound, of
and the him to have a more stable
Swainsboro,
3ystem of
late M,'. Pound, is a prominent
young' farming and to market
everything
business man.
He was graduated I he
..
grew.
from the
Swai"sb�ro High School and
from South GeorgIa Teachers
I
In just a few days farmers in the
College.
Among. the ollt-of-town gueBts for Stilson and Ivanhoe com,!,unities wiU
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
weddrng were Mr •. J. R. Pound, have a supply of purebred
'th�
pig.. John...
M,ss Ruth Pound and John Heath
Notice is hereby given, that on ac.
W. Davis, Montrose
Graham, M. P."
count of ill health, I have re�ired
Pound, of Swainsboro; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jr., and Clifford
Martin are
Joe McDonald,
from the co-partnership of Womble
ofAxs�n; Mr. and seeing to that. These 4-H club boys
Mrs. J. W. Gunter, Misse.
& Beasley, the
of which firm
cannot
you
Meg and each have a fair siz� herd started
b�siness
will be carried
n in the future by
Betty and Jimmy Gunter, of Louis· from their
line.
exceptionally
good
you
you
ville; Mr.. Harry Thompson, Mis. of
Morgan Beasley, individually.
breeding, and will soon be selling
Helen Thompson, Mr. and Mra.
I wish' to thank the public or their
Ivy the best of pigs to their neighbors.
Rountree, Mr.. Arthur Thompson, and'
l)atronage in the past and sincerely
J'.
Mr •. John H.
hope that the pu�lic will .ee fit !o
W
Pound, of Swainsboro;
.Miss Courtney
continue to patronue Mr. Beasley In
Bradley, uf .Hagan; on the ending of the congresaiollal
7 WEST MAIN ST.
Phone 310
.Mr. and Mrs. Henry
the future.
STATESBORO, G.
Blitch, isavan.; session, and headed it, "Gone With.
Thi. �7th day of August, 19 7.
II'I8h,:a 9
Crow, Millen.'
'tbe Wind."
.:.oi
....__.......
..
G. A. WOMBLE.
(
'::"�'"

Mrs. T. B. Bull, of Holly Hill, S.
C., and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Preetorius
Jr. and 80n, Dale, of August�, were
guest. of Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus last
week.

Tlrose who are in the market for
a car will find it to their
advantage to
inspect our stock and get our prIces._
before Ibuying.

•••

hV.,

..

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Altman and chil
dren of Sylvania, were the guest of
Mr. �nd Mrs. G. D: White Sunday.

man.

Our

From ��eVl
�i·1 s I

was

Miss Margaret Shearouse is spend
ing a few days with Dr. and Mrs.
William Shearouse in Savannah.
·

-.�

t

�

Saturday Mr. and

...

II ��ewsy

•

family made a buainess trip
lanta Tuesday.
·
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lieve, however, if the
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of this

walked

.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Methodist Missionary Society
will meet in circles at the church at
4 o'clock Monday afternoon.

ICE CREAM CONE TWINS

along

and had made

check-up of the wasted hand-bills

·

he would hnve abandoned his adher

AT HOLLANDS CLUB

to the hand-bill method.

ence

D. B. TURNER, EdHor a.nc1 Owner.

Timea

loch

every home

would

have

into

gone

in which the Times is

welcome guest.

a

picnic

nnd

cqck

Some of those sub

scribers may have read the advCl·tise

for-;;rt;il.bln,

The cbarge
Cantu and obltua.rlel I,
wltb

word,

cent per
minimum

Cliponreka

a-:!r:e��
lr:Blt ".ft�u��rr:.urN:'O!��
wit bout tb�
will be
IIbttuary
ClUb JD aC)vancI.

'�1I1J!1 A

""·�ahon.

S�ro

Carter,

CHICKEN

..

tile payment of a matriculation fee.
For the coming seven months the
lehool will be operated 'strlctly upon
that basis-no fees 101' admission to
the regular courses. This innovation
II brought about at this time through
tile ruling recently announced by the
attorney general that no incidental

Monday night, the
ing Mr. and Mrs.

honor guestti be
Wilbur Furdham
and Misses Othedris and Lucille Lowe
and Myrtis Whitaker.' Several others
were

Mrs. Cliff Thomas and
for several

iting

Bon are

MRS.

vis

MISSES RUBY AND RUTH LANIER,
twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lanier, of
Brooklet: (They will be 16 Saturday.)

'days wltb her par
Carter, at

Akins' .In 'Hospital
With 'Broken Thigh

W. W. Akins, 55, farmer of the
'Register community, is in ·the hoshere with a broken thigh suapital
I as t

.

MISS Rub1 Ha�e I' Oll'ff
I. .pen�
week end with MISS Mman Lamer.
Miss Jewell A,:,der.on wa. the
guest of MISS Dorothy Carol

tained in an automobile accident near
his home early Tuesday morning.

What all this will eventually
to the pupils of the Statesboro School
remains for future development. In
cidental fees heretofore collected, have

we,.enke

e,!d
Rlgils.

to a gin with a wagon load of
cotton he was run into from the rear
by a truck loaded with cotton pickers
going from Statesboro to the J. V.
Brunson farm. The collision occurred
on
the bridge across Scotts creek,
which separates Bulloch and Evans
counties.
The mules attached to the
wagon jumped off the bridge, but

Going

.

MI8S Corlne Holhngswo",:h had as
a school her
week'4:Pd guests the MIsses Water
of
this
fee,
term.
Mrs. Arthur
that
off
cuts
RIggs. and chlld.ren
approximately
therefore,
have returned from a VISt to relatives
sum from the revenue of the school.
m Adel and
Waycross.,
On the other hand, it is saitl to be
Mrs F. W. Olliff and famIly had
..
promised that the additional allot as their spend-�he-day guests Sunday
Yarment for the school from the state Leo Roach, MI�s E,!,,:,,a Jane.
borough and MISS Mmam Lamer.
fund will approximate this same sum.
Mrs. Lonnie Kennedy has returned
Which means that the school will be home fro'm a visit to her brother.
leH, after the increased assistance Willie Nesmith; in Philadelphia. She
from the state, about where it would was accompanied home by Mr. Nesmith and his family.
have been under the former system.
Mrs. E. I. Phillips and children, of
It will be made clear, therefore, that
Waycross, and Ethritlge Phillips, of
tbe hoped-for increase in teacher's Adel, have returned to their homes
salaries and for operating expenses aiter 8 visit to their sister, Mrs. Ar·
thur Riggs, and family.
will not be realized under the ne

approximated
The

$3,500 during

N'Ii�ls..

of

elimination

.

.'

What, then? Statesboro is
araured of an IIbsolutely free school
let-up.

without

the patrons for

to

expenae

incidentals, for seven months. If the
Ichool continues longer than that-
the regular nine months, say-it will
be left for the local board to atlopt
luch methods of operation as seem
The present outlook is
necess ..... y.
tha� the incidentaL fees saved during

'the

first

seven

months will have to be

during the final

with increases

paid

two months if the school continues as
in the past for nine months. No defi
nite announcement of plans has been
formulated by the local board, but the
Iituation IS one to be solved. It looks
like-well, like th�se who continue

through nine full months

going

are

to find it necessary, to pay about the
same amount they have been paying

in the past, in which event no par
ticular harm will have come to them.
WASTED HAND-BILLS

these Jines do not encroach upon
other man's rights.
Every successful
self

him

counts

concrete evidence of the

as

rectness of his

better

man

some

answer

cor

There is

methods.

no

question, "Does
7" than to point to

to the

advertising pay
the advertising methods of successful
merchants.

Having admitted this much, it is yet
possible to reco�niz� that highly suc

c�ss:ful advertisers are sometimes mis
taken as to the comparative value of
Late on
their advertising practices.
.. recent afternoon we walked up the
street toward the
a

was

brisk afternoon nnd practi

rather

all the

cally

It

postoffice.

cupied.

parking

Most of the

if not locked.

spaces

were

cara were

oc

closed

On the door of prac

ticolly every car we saw hanging a
page-sized hand-bill advertising week
en'd grocery specials. These circulars
were printed out of town by the chain
store

We

concerll

not

were

who operated the store.
at that.

peeved

the next morning we
the same route to tb •.

notice the profusion
hand-bills upon the street.
Then
'Sort of

a

that there

spicuous

lying

circular

check,

Md it

was

a

of
we

was con

discarded

at almost

every park
ing space which had "een Occullied
the afternoon preceding. There were
approximately thirty parking spaces,
and more than twenty circulars lit
tered the pavement along this route,

hole in it indicat
ing that it had been hung upon some
body's car door handle.
everyone

We

either;
,believe

having

are
we

not

peeved

about

this,

insist that merchants who

circula�

advertise

a

is .-the best way to

'�heir .roceri.es. are. el)titleq
., praetic� �\eir theories. We be-

PB�

_

-

�EN\'Y

FOR'SALE-Good

Dorothy

Potts,

of

IS!lU�

Atlanta,

child welfare worker for Bulloch
ty, left Wednesday for New York,
where she willi join a party from Chi-.
cage sailing on the Isle dc France'
September]] for Rome, Haly, to attend the childrens' congress. She will
alao visit in Switzerland, France and
Italy, returning, here to resume her
work in November. While Miss Potts
is aw&y Miss 'Lois Henderson, of
Cleveland, Ga., will take",ber place.
Miss Henderson has recently become
part of the staff of child welfare
workers in ,Georgia. She was gradu- 1
ated from .Bessie Tift College and in
80cial service administration at the
University of Chicago. She has tlone
supervisory work with·the FERA and
WPA, and has been county wel1are
worker of Walfon county. She will
be here until November.

FOR

new; cheap
South College

ere

finer

for cash.
street.

irnpor+en+,

Apply
(9sepUp)

know,

you

Service

(9sepltp)

From

-

Statesboro

to

HUNTING

Eleven

_

sperkling:

Light

wear

see'

the

Fall

them. It's.

right

8Se

Weights

FOR

RENT

.

-

"(9:.:s"e"'p"tl:.:t,,p"')

MILK COWS-Have

just

received

a

LUGGAGE

sch�ols.

TRUNK & BAG

a��

"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"
(From page 1)
(1) Jake: G. Nevils, Nevils, Ga.
(2) J. Ii!. McCroan Jr., Iowa Oity,

Iowa.

see

tlieir pictures

on

.

(5) Oombined in one, it
Z. Smith, Stateshero.

was

Horace

boro.
Mrs. Claude Barfield, of Americus,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. T. F.
Brannen, and ber sister, Mrs. Grady
Smith.
Eldridge Mount, who attends Geor
gia Tech, was at home for the week
end and had as his guest Robert
Cheek.
I
Mr. and !Mrs. Emory Lane and
three children, accompanied by Mrs.
W. W. DeLoach, visited in Savannah

Auxiliary

will hOIl. their first meeting of the
fiscal year Tuesday, September 14, at
4 o'clock, at the home of the p�sident, Mrs. Leroy Cowart, with Mrs.
iJ'bad Morris as co-hoetesa. Mrs. Cowart has been designated: president of
the First District American Legion
Auxiliary by the state president.
•

•

Friday.
G. A.'s ENTERTAINED
Mr. anti lIfrs. Harold Averitt and
Numbered among the many social
her par
was the picnic and children, of Millen, visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rackley,
ents,
swimming party Wednesdily afternoon
given by Mrs. L. C. Rackley' ·Sunday.
Mrs. Olan Stubbs and httle daugh
and Misa Theobel Woodcock for the
Girls' Auxiliary of the Baptist church, ter, of Lanier, 'visited her parents,
of which they are leaders, and anum- lIfr. and Mrs. Lowell MaUal'd, during

VETERINARIAN

They were assisted in the week.
'R. A. Trice, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
chaperoning by Mrs W H Woodcock
visited his sisters, Mrs. Sidney Smith
• •.•.
and Miss Emma Lee Trice, for the
INFORMAL PARTY
.

t:;o:..:e::s_d;:.r:..:o:..:n:.;i:.;ng,,-,o:..:u:..:t::s.::id.::e�th:.;e::....;w::..I:.;·n:.:d:.:o::..w:.:._--'--'

..

,

..

FOR

.

SCHOOL
week end.
Mrs. Percy Averitt entertained at
:rhe following teachers are le�,:,ing an informal art Saturda afternoon". Leonard Ke�t, w.ho has b�en study�'
this wek for their dIfferent-posItions
at the Univeraity of
to which
Chicago dur
tables of !ng
in schools:
the summer, has arrived to teach
Miss. Christine Car�thers,
for bridge honoring Miss Llllie 109
for Gor.don; lvllsa Sara Remingtonv: guesta
at S. G. T. C.
Mae Williams of Atlanta who Is the
G. W. Clark and son,
fo� Nelson; Miss Ailine Whitesid� and guest of her
Mrs.
.G. W .. Jr.,
Atta.
MISS Carolyn Brown, for Register ;
returned Monday from WhIte Sprmga,
She presented Miss Williams
way
Miss Mart�a Parker, for
where they have been 'lor the
Fla.,
Sandersvil!e; with an attractive gucst towel. A
M,ss Helen! Parker, for Alamo; M,ss
two weeks.
bonbon dish for high score was won past
Mr.
Mary Groover and Miss Helen Olliff, b Mrs B L Smith
�nd. Mrs. J. MadIson Smith, of
and shoe trees
for Millen; Miss
Blitch
Hmesvllle,
spent Sunday with their
Carol.yn
a."d
cut 'we�t to Mrs. 'Devane Watson.
M,ss Alma Cone, for Kmgsland; MISS
daughter, M�s. Fred T. LaDler Jr.,
Sudie Lee Akin., for Portal; Paul
and Mr. Lamer.
T. E. L. CLASS MEETIN G
Lewis
for Atlanta·
Miss Frances
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pound returned
The September meeting of the T.
Miss Mary
from their
Bliteh, E.
wedding. trip to
L.
class of the First Baptist Sun- Wedn�sday
lIfiss Josephine Murphy and Miss
and
:AsheVIlle
�ther places of mterest
Elizabeth Sorrier, fOT Swainsboro; day school was held in their class ID North
Carohna...
Miss Winnie Jones, for Cartersville; room Werlnesday afternoon, SeptemMrs. W. I? DaVIS, MISS Carne Lee
Miss Vera Johnson,. for Lyons; Mis$ ber 1, ,!ith �rs. James A. Branan, DaVIS and Miss Leona Anderson spent
Evelyn Anderson, for Louisville; Miss the preSIdent, !n charge. N�w groups· several days dUTlng the week at SaBlanche Anderson for Buford' Miss were �rawn, WIth the follow 109 group Y,annah and Tybee.
captams: No.1, Mrs. J. A. Brunson;
Beatrice
and Mrs. J. C. Collins and'
for
, Mr.
.lit.
Ala.; Miss Lila Bli'tch, for Milledge- No.2, Mrs. B. C. Brannen; No.3, tle daughter, Frances, of Colhns,
ville, G. S. C. W.; Mis'S Brunelle Deal, Mrs .. J .. E. Donehoo; No .. 4, Mrs. S. were guests Sunday of her mother,
for Vidalia; Miss Lucile Futrell, for yv. LeWIS: After the bus.mess .meet- Mrs. E. H. Kennedy.
hour
when
Dorchester; Miss Ruth Dabney, for 109
:was
Mrs: SIdney SmIth and family had
Sunshme
SIsters
Dublin; Miss Sallie Maude Temples, t�e
exchang�d as their guests for the week end Mrs.
for Brunswick; Miss Reta Lee, for glf�s. Group No.4, JIIrs. S. W. LeWIS, J. J. Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Moore of Thomaston.
Acworth; ,Miss Corine Laruerr, for chairman, served refreshments.
Mrs. J. R. Vansant. and chIldren,
Rocky Ford' Miss Daisy Averitt for
TREASURE SEEKERS' PARTY
Alma' Mis; Hazel Deal
for HartClytie, Doris Ann, MargaJ'et and JohnThe Treasure Seekers' class of the nie Carol, left Friday for Douglaswell'" Miss Louise Pate 'for Millen'
J. E. McCroan Jr., fa; Iowa Stat� Methodist Sunday school, with Mrs. ville to
.make their home. :'
College, Iowa City, la.; Bob Shell, for Grover Brannen as president and Mrs.
Formmg a party. spend 109 last
Ernest
Brannen
as
held
their
Miss
Elizabeth
week
end
at JacksonVIlle Beach were
for
teacher,
Savannah;
Deal,
Metter; Miss Bess Martin, for Wrens; regular business meeti g and social Mr. and Mrs. Leff DeLoach and Mr.
afternoon
Evel'ett Barron, fOI Homerville.
their class and Mrs. Dean Anderson.
Wednesday
new teachStudents leaving during the next room, at which time th
Dr. and Mrs.
Sam. Smith spent last
rew days ",ill be Bob Darby, to Dar- ers were welcomed. Hostesses for the week end WIth relatIves 10
Elbert�n,
occasion
were
HalMiss
Mesdames
and
lington;
Roger
Dorothy Darby, to Shorwer� accomp�n'ed u� by MISS
tpr; Jack Darby, to Tech; Miss Jean land, Inman Fay, Harvey D. Brannen, Jean SmIth, who VISIted fTlend there.
J.
B.
Johnson and Miss Viola Perry.
Smith to Vanderbilt· Miss Annette
M,'. and Mrs. A. J. Shelton, accom
to Agnes
Miss Alfred A most interesting program was ar- pa'nied by Mr. alTd Mrs. Frank Grubbs,
Merle Dorman, to Wesleyan; Charlie ranged at which time Miss ]\foses, the attended the
I�avannaih-Jacksonvllle
Joe Mathews to Tech' Lester Bran- new expression teacher, gave a read- baseball game 10 Savannah Monday.
nen Jr., to
Mo;ris McLemore, ing and a vocal solo. Late in the aftForming a party spending the week
ern
an
ice
don
course was served.
to Vanderbilt; Grover Brannen Jr., to
end at Yel10w Bluff were Mr .anti
Mrs. Howell Sewell, Mr. and Mrs.
Alabama; Miss Marion Blitch, to G.
S. C. W.; Edward Cone, University
Sam' Franklin and Mr. and Mrs. J.
PARTY FOR BRIDE-ELECT
of Georgia; Charles Olliff, to UniP.
Miss· Irby Ivey, whose marriage to
Fay.
vel'sity of Georgia; Miss Elizabeth Ohalmers Franklin will take place in
M�s. Hogarth, who has bee� visit
�Ietchel', University of Georgia Med- the near future, was honor guest at mg In Brun.son
other. POll!�S m
Ical School; Curtis. Lane, to Georgia a bridge party
Thursday afternooll South Oarolma for some tIme, IS at
Military College; Bill Kennedy, to given by Miss Vera Johnson at her the .)Io"!e of her daughter, Mrs. S.
University of Gllorgia; H. P. Jones attractive home on South Main street. W. LeWIS.
Mr. and
Jr., to Georgia Military vollege; G. She presented Miss Ivey with a piece
of Au
M�s .. Mill?n
W. Clark and Shirley Clark, to Uni- of silver matching her set. A bubble gusta, were VISItors In the cIty durmg
of
W.
week
C.
to
bowl
for
versity
Georgia;
high score prize was won t�e
Hodges,
an� .were accompamed to
Abraham Baldwin
College; Julian by Mrs. Sam Franklin, and ash trays TIfton for a VISIt by her mother, Mrs.
Hodges,' ·fd· Draughns Business Col- for cut were given Miss Martha Fos- S. J. Proctor.
lege and Eldridge Mount to Tech.
Attending the funeral of J. W.
ter, of Atlanta, who alao received as
'a guest prize a dainty handkerchief. Flint at Plant City, Fla" Sunday
were
Mrs. Har] Rimes, Mrs. Allen
OGEECHEE SCHOOL OPENS
After the game the hostess served a
salad with sandwiches, cookies and a Rimes, Mrs. J. P. Beasley and Mr. and
MONDA Y, SEPTEMBER 20
beve�age. Other guests playing werc Mrs. Alton Brannen.
Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Olin FrankForming a party motoring to SaThe Ogeechee school WIll begm the
lin, Mrs. J. S. Murray, Mrs. Wendel vannah Tuesday afternoon were Mios
fall quarter Monday,
September 20., Burke, Mrs. Everett Barron, Mrs. Co- Ailine Whiteside, Miss Minnie Jones,
The patrons 'and friends of the school hen Anderaon, Miss Reta Lee, Mrs. Miss Ann Elizabeth Smith, Mrs. SidMrs. Ivy Miller and Wilare invited to attend the exel'cises at Warren and Mrs. Trapnell of Metter.

;ister,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

_

H. L. SNEED, Pastor.

are

Tobacco, have

·selling your

.'1

..

Welcome.
.

G. N.

us.

10:15

a.

RAINEY.

Pastor.

Ohurch

school;

m

..

J. L.

.'

Renfroe, superirrtendent.
11 :30 a. m.
Morning worship and
preaching by Rev. W. B. Cheshire,
.

One-day

Reidsville

the

of

pastor

Methodist

7:00 p.

Senior Epworth League.

m.

Young People's Night
The Young People's
Department will have ch ..... ge of the
service.
Speaker, Mrs. D. L. Deal.
Special theme, uBuiJding Powers."
Special mllsic by the choir at both
8:00 p. m.
at the church.

..

.

DRY CLEANERS

services.
4 p'. m.

HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor.

41 EAST MAIN ST.

PHONE 18

8:30

STATESBORO,

GA.

----

"

Monday, lIIissionary Society.

I

.;

ItfR.ItfERCHANT

a.

m.

Counted the Cost'"
8 :30 p. m. Evening

MODERNIZE FOR BETTER BUSINESS WITH

'CASES AND COOLERS
STIMPSON SCALES AND EQUIPMENT

McCRA Y DISPLAY

...

r

worship. Ser
mon subject, "Faith Destroying Fear."
choir and
music
the
by
Special
'ments chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, di\
and
rector
organist.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 8:30.
The forces of th<i whole church are
concentrating on Rally Day, Septem
ber 26, the fouith Sunday in this
month.
The people have done nobly

•

REFRIGERATOR AND SCALE FACTORY-TRAINED.

.

SERVICE MEN

BRESNAN,

Local

Representative,

Mullis Refrigerator & Equipment
Co.,
Phone 2-2702

SAVANNAH

.

.

...

110' West Congress

thus far in their sacrificial efforts to
obtain a new Sunday school building.
This will be advauced by our annual
rally day. Dr. C. L. McGinty, of Bes
sie Tift College, will be the speaker
for that occasion.

PRIMITIVE
Sel'vices

.B.{",PTIST
Saturday!,norning at

Sunday

11:30.
.

10:30

evenmg at 8:00.

R.

ALLEN

PREACHING

P"eaching

It will pay you to haul us your cotton after
the storm as we have practically a new outfit
us

vite the

CORINTH

public

WM.

to attend the services.
KITCHEN JR., Pastor.

When n.t..AUACHJ::
la Due To

charge.

AT

services will be held at

Baptist church Saturday and
Sunda;! 1lI0ming, Septe libel' 11 and
1�, at 11:30 o'clock. We cordially in

to

highest price for seed and pay
trucking price the same as others and 'de

LANIER, Clerk.

Corinth

We pay the

liver cotton to warehouse free of
Your pa.tronage will be appreciated.

Ro'anoke,

P�ekage

NBC RITZ CRACKERS
JUiCE

20-oz. Cans

lOe

Pkg.

1·1b.

COLONIAL

3

ge

23c

PEANUT
BUTtER

25c·

2

�1.
I ""

'.8·01 •.Jan

STOKELEY'S PUMPKIN No. 21 'Can toe
Van

Camp's Tomato Soup

LAVA
SOAP

�ans

IVORY
FLAK'ES

13c

2 Bars

2 22-oz.

Laree Pke.

GRAPE JUICE

15c

25c

Pint Bottle

19c

"

-.

Conltipation

Often one or the first-felt effects
of constipation Is a headacne. Take
a

STANDARD PEACHES

No. 21 Can

15c

HOT CUP COFFEE

2 Lbs.

25c

Sunshine ORANGE JUICE

'CRISCO
I·Lb. Can

dose

or

two of

purely vesetable

Black-Draughtl
That's the IlCD8Ible way

-

relleve

the constipation. Enjoy th� refrelb·
reller which thousands of iJ;eople
I!ave reported from the woe of B1acIt·
Drau8ht. Sold In Z-eent pactapa.

�g

BLACK-DRAUGHT
:A GOOD liAZATIVII

12-oz. Can

lOe

CRISCO

21c

3·Lb. Can

Margaret Field Peas with Snaps No 2 can lOe
WHITE IRISH POTATOES

5 Lbs.

lOe

ONIONS

3 Lbs.

lOe

LEM'ONS

Dozen

17e

...

a,,soclal.

�?JoYed,

.

�furl"8r 10 milA. /rlenJi'
�
.

PREPARED P�INT,....

(II';;

,

Tech;

.

Finest house paioc 00 the
market. A pure linseed
oil paint. Spreads farther.
Covers better. Lasts long.
er. Looks best. Yean of
.mce iii e.ery galIoa.

$3.00

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON

Sc�tt;

GALLON

COMPAN'\)

CONTINUALLY STRIVING

'I

to maintain the good will of the
those 'who commission
creates favorable

us

for

people and

our

comment; this is

service,

our

great.

est asset.

.

,and

Dext�r,

'

.

.

follo\yed by conference. Sunday morn- 9 o'clock. The opening exercises will
ing song service at. 11, preaching at
about an hour. After the

GIN NOTICE

with modern cleaners which enables
clean storm cotton twice if
necessary.

.

Frankiin,

COALSON, Minister.

Sunday school; Dr. H.
F. Hook, superintendent.
l! :30 a. m. MorlTing worship. Ser
mon by the minister. Subject, "We've
10 :15

..

mid-week

.BAPTIST CHURCH
C. M.

...

Wednesday,

m.

p.

service.

_:=_

--------------

PAUL

CHIPSO

TOMATO

19c

Medium Size

.

church.

TRAC"STON'S

'Margaret

Bedenba�gh,

METHODIST CHURCH

service.

.Math�ws,

Sunday school at Clito.
Sunday school at Stllson.
I
7:00. Young People's League, Hor·
ace McDougald, president.
3 :00.
3:80.

your clothes

cleaned with

OXYDOL

Lb.

.

.

f%r

10:15.
Sunday school, Henry Ellis,
�uperintendent.
11:30. Morning worship; sermon by
the pastor.
.

.'

SILVER LABEL COFFEE

Grady

.

!I-----------l!l.------------------l!!.

I

cans

.

sh� i';vited t";:

(26augltp)

WhHe you

3 No.2

.

srarsssoao, GA.

In Statesboro
Churches

DR. HUGH F. ARUNDEL

.' (29juI4�)

-

WALTER DOWNS,
Director, Laboratory School.

early

OLIVEI{COMPANlT

OFF

SAVANNAH,

Tte class of 1937 was the first to
graduate froll1 the laboratory school.
A trip to \Vnshington, D. C., consulll
mated the year's work.
Several of
the member
of the class will con
tinue their program of education in
institutions of higher learning. One
member of tIle class has been accept
ed aQ Duke University.

•

••••••••••••

•

Our most VIVId recollection of a trtp
No.6 Vine Street, next to Post Office'
to the seashore is a heap of damp
Pbones: Office 165, Residence 166
sand on the tloor and mosqui-

CQ.

�A�U�d;J,�y�H;u;t;ch;'�·n�s�o�n�.�;piP9,....�.i��������ii������

ideal hat for

Meigs.

COLONIAL CORN

-

AUXILIARY

.

..

MOYLE

an

Returned

shipment of extra good milk cows
from Tennessee.
Q. L. McLEMORE,
482.
phones 232

DeLoach,

SCHOOL TRUNKS

(3-4) You'll

HOSTESS,

'rhe'tAmerican Legion

during week-ends

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

_

Cleve
ago
Robertso!\
Ga.
(9sep4tc)
DeLoach. The trustess and teachers ly advertised in the Times tHe loas Statesboro,
of their wheel. A few days later they
urge all patrons to be present.
STRAYED-There came to my place
were
a
as"
to
its
where
given
tip
about two weeks ago one black sow,
abouts.
Before they took the necp.
TEACHERS COLLEGE
weighing about 150 pounds, left ear
sary steps toward its recovery, the
off,
right ear marked upper-bit and
LABORATORY SCHOOL
Akins wheel
disappeared.
Sunday under-slope. Owner can recover same
OPENS SEPTEMBER 21 an investigation revealed the presenc� upon payment of expense�.
J. A.
of both wheels, one in possession of
STEWART, Statesboro.
19sepJtp)
and the other in, the hand a of
Th� laboratory school on the cam Rowell
a neighbor to whom he
allegedly had
pus of South Georgia Teachers 001- sold it.
lege will begin the fall qUnl·ter TuesBIRTHDAY CELEBRAT�ON'
day, September 21. All children desThe children of John F. Cannon
ignated by the county board of educ.tion to attend this school will be ad- gathered at his home Sunday and cel
mitted without paying a fee. Those ebrated with him his seventy-seventh
AND
who come voluntarily from districts birthday, the occasiQn
bein� a SUT
where school advantages are PI'O- prise to him. A bountiful dinner was
viderl for them, will be admitted by spl'ead under the trees in the yard.
paying a fee. Children in elementary The following childl'en, with their
grades will pay $3 per quarter and families, were present: Mrs. Oscar
high school pupils $4 per quarter Wynn,. Portal; Mrs. Frank Wood
This fee Is to be paid at the opening cock, Clyde and Clara Cannon, At
POPULAR PRICES
of each quarter. Children who have lanta; lIfrs. Hardy Woods,
Pulaski;
never attended the laboratory school
Ed, Pete, Dewey, Frances, Louise,
should bring report cards of last yesI' Millie Sue and John Andrew Can
and present to home room teachers. non, Statesboro. Respess
Cannon, at
High school pupils should bring trans- Manchester, was the only child not
cripts of work done in other
present. Thirteen granchildren and
Those pupila attending the laDoru- seven great-grandchildren were
pres
tory school will hav(.' the advantage ent, also a sister, Mrs. R. R. Carr, of
Broughton At Whitake� St.
of a very broad program. In the ele- Statesboro; Mr. and M,·s. Andrew
GA.
the integl'ated pro- Metts, M,·s. Hal'ley Jones and Mias
mentary grade
gram will include music, fine nrt3,
applied arts, health, folk dancing, and
tool subjects. Besides the core cpr
I'iculum of the high school, there will

It's

it

LEGION

Stetson Air·

a

at

ber of boys.

_

unfurnished
':I'hree
private bath, lights, water
and telephone, near college, 410 Fair
road, nex� to new Woman's Club.
MRS. J. S. MURRAY, phone 2Q8-R.
rooms,

or' wear

.....

E. C.
..

ESTRAY-There came to my place
about three weeks ago, male set
ter dog, white antl black spotted, owner cnn recover upon
proper identifi
cation.
GASTON HAIR, Route 2,
Banks, of Statesboro, will conduct
HorAer Rowell, 21 years old, whose Statesboro, one mile from Clito.
tlle devotiona1 part of the program.
After announcements the pupils will family live in the Main High' School (9sepltp)
be given the lesson assignments in community in Candler county, is in
FOR SALE-On 300 acres of land, a
the new books. The teachers in the jail here charged with the theft of
nne body of long leaf original
school are Mrs. Bill Parrish, Miss two bicycles in Statesboro. Warrants
unbled pine timber; thia will
growth
Mildred Hodges, Mrs. W. M. McRae, charge him with the taking of wheels
be offered for sale at public bid on
to
a
D.
S.
Rob
of
James Ratcliff and M. B. Branscomb. belonging
daughter
October
4, 1037, at 11 o'clock a. m.
The trustees are H. H. Zetterower, ertson and a son of Emmet Akins.
Two weeks
the
fami ESTATE OF R. F. LESTER, Box 34,
Russell

page 4.

his

events of the wek

hunting

(26aug4tp)
..:.__;_:='-'-----......;_

to..vn in

to

go

shede-

.hundred-acre

privilege for sale; well
stocked with quail, deer and Jlquirrel;
exclusive privilege to buyer.
Apply
"HUNTING," at Times Office.

can

•

Mon-,towels,

day night, female pointer, white
with fine liver spots; head and ears
sohd lI.,.or color; pay SUItable reward.
OLIN FRANKLIN, Statesboro. (ltp)

You

E. C. OLIVER COMPANY

100-gallon hot water
coil; will sell at bargain.
HOOK, 201 South Main
(9sepltc)

.

in and

come

Sheers and

-

�NaEo�IJ�::, R���e �R��t!s\�!�

more

STETSON AIR-LIGHT

shedes irr

with every costume.

223

FOR RENT-Good home of 43 acres,
two miles from town, for cash rent,

)(et

new

In the country.

We invite you to

FOR RElNT"-Two furnished rooms in
desirable location.
MRS. J. G.
HART, 232 South Main street. (9s1c)

Ga

hosiery

the

ever.

SALE-Refrigerator, practically

coun-I STRAY�D

On Thursday afternoon, Sept. 2,
Mrs. G. Russ Waters entertained the
Stitch and Chatter sewing club. She
served B deJiciou8 salad COUfse.
The Denmark P.-T. A. met Thurs
day night at the high school autlito
rium. At this meeting D. W. Bragan
was elecled
president; Prof. M. B.
Branscomb, vice-president; Miss Mil
dred Hodges, secretary, and Mrs. Bill
Parrish, treasurer. We hope to elect
our grade mothers and other officers
next meeting. After the meeting was
over the committee in charge served
pimento 'Sandwiches and lemonade.
Our school op-ens Friday morning, ADVERTISES FOR ONE,
RECOVERS TWO BIKES
Sept. 10, at 9:15 o'clock. EMer D. C.

then

milk cow. J. C.
LUDLAM, Brooklet, Ga. (9sepltp)

.

OF WORKERS IN ITALY
Miss

Gordon

NO An'TAKEN FOR LBSS TRAN
·FIVR CEl'wTS A WEEK

SA LE
tank with
MRS. H. F.
street.

.

A TTE ND CO NF ERE N CE

Ea'r]y be home
economics, industrial 8rts,
walked along
mu:;)c, commercial subjects, and labor
and
postoffice,
atol'Y courses in science.

happened t�
made

lision

Denmark News

chairman;

Every man in business who is pay
ing his own bills, is entitled to con
duct that busines� along the lines
which he deems most profitable when

ONB CENT A WORD

only slightly hurt. Mr. Akins
brought to Statesboro by a neigh
bor who heard the noise of the col- FOR

were
was

Subtle,. f1ettering, springlike,

t\vantAd�

•

.

mean

with

day aftreilOon, August 31, with eleven
officers and the teachet, Mrs. H. BI
Strange, present. Important bUllnesl day.
was transactep in the interest of tbe
Mrs. A. J. Shelton and children,
el.... :Mrs. Brannen oerved lovely Lillian and Andrew Jr., spent last
week end with helatiV�s In Swains
refreshments. \

'Bet",e,n Seasons Wear This

G0rdone

[egs

..

Portal.
Mr. and Mrs. Atys Bunson, of At
lanta, spent the week end with his
sister, Mrs. E. N. Quattlebaum, and
Mr. Quattlebaum.

JIMPS NEWS

BRANNEN

on

ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. N.

fees will be permitted to be charged
by any school participating in the
,tate's fne school system.

present.

At the home of Mra. B. C. BranDen
South Main street the' executive
board of the T. E. L. claos met TlMI.

"

aerioua illness.

er a

Wrightsville,

here

Mrs. Bartow Lamb, of Thomson,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
D. Anderson, for the week end.
Mr. and lIfrs. A. P. Murphy joined
a party of friends from
Augusta for
the week end at Sliellman Bluff.
Miss Bobbie Smith is spending sev
eral days this week In Waynesboro
as the euest of Mrs. Blll
McClung.
Mrs. H. G. Attaway had as her
euest for the week end her sister,
Miss Lillie Mae WIllIIlllll!, of Atlanta.
Mrs. Harry Smith and daughters,
Misses Jean, Betty ani'Joyce, motor
ed to Aueusta Wednedday for the

SUPPER

A chicken supper was given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gerald

for

now

of

end

.•

High School Savannah.
the first time
Mrs. Mittie Perkins has returnetl
Ire learning
the full to her home after a visit to Mrs. S.
iD the history of the school
G. Stewart.
meaning of the iel'l1'l free, a. applietl
Mra. Lloyd Hodges spent Tuesday
to a t>ubB. scbobl s)limn,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Lailt Mond.y morning every stu Phillips, at Dover
Friends will be- illterested to learn
den� "'.1 .dmltted to classes without
tile necessity of a certificate showing of Mrs. Joe Hodges' ,improvement aft
Of

Bobby Mcf.emora,
spent last week

.

Judson Perkins, of Savannah, visit.
ed relative. here Sunday.
]If iss Mary Stewart bas returned
home after a visit with relatives in

SC;;HOOL

FR�E

News

John F. Brannep is visiting in At
lanta for a few days.

publilbed

boro.

Othedr!s .L�\Ve.

Enjoying an informal supper party parents.
Mrs. John Lewis, of Garfield, vis
Monday evening at the Tea Pot Grille
follow ..rl by a picture show party, ited her sister, Mrs. E. N Brown,
were Misses Dorothy P�ts, Lois Hen during the week.
Mrs. J. W. Hodgea has returned
derson, Frankie Lou Warnock and
from a visit -to her daughter, Mrs.
Winnie Jones.

cards ot

one

cent .....

50

wa'

INFORMAL SUPPER

ment.

THANKS

OF

I'"RDB

from page 8

HOUSE

Mrs. Clinton
given at Holland's
club house last Saturday night in tives in Lyons last week' end.
Mrs. � M. Braswell has returned
honor of Mark Williams, from Chat
tanooga, Tenn., by Misses Inez Wood from a �sit to relatives in Waynes
A

A small advertisement in the Bul

SUBSCRIPTION $1.60 P!ilR YEAR

PERSONAL ITEMS

..

•

�:� SS���h.

•.•

Miss Gwendolyn Dekle, who is a
CHI!lSTAIN HOSTESS
prostudent at Mt. Sinai Hospital in New
Ilast
Mrs. Howal'd Chl'istian complimentYork spent la s t wee k en d WI'th M'ISS
h'ld ren will asaem bl'
10
gram, th eel
e
ed her house guest, Mrs. Albert SeiCaro Lane at
.J. A.
the various classrooms, where the 01'bel't� of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., at an iner
rs.
W.
aunt,
ganization of class work will begin.
formal bridge party Thursday afterThe buses will be ready to take noon.
Her rooms were beautifully
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Grubbs, forchildl·.n home on Monday' at 12 :00 decorated
with zinnias, roses and
of Thomson, have arrived to
o'clock. The schedule for the remain- California peas. A lovely picture for mel'ly
inake this their home and are occu
del' of the quarter will be announced high score prize was won by Mrs.
the
Walter Groover cottage On
Walter Johnson; individual powder pying
Monday morning.
street. Mr. Grubbs is with thA
It is hoped that every child of puffs for low went to Mrs. Edgar Gmdy
Georgia Power Co., having taken the
school age who expects to attend the Parrish;
Woodbury's face powder
place made vacant by the recent death
Ogeechee school will be present Mon- for cut to M,·s. E. N. Brown, and of J. R.
Vansant.
day and ready to enroll for regulal' cards for floating to Mrs. Rufus BraMr. and Mrs. Freeman Hardisty, of
atten·dance.
dy. H.,I· gift to Mrs. Seibert was a
have arrived faT a visit to
Atlanta,
suede shopping baS'. She was assistWALTER DOWNS,
her father, M S.Brannen, who is ill.
ed in serving an ice course by Mrs.
Director of Laboratory Scho01s,
Mr. Brannen, accompanied by Mrs.
South Georgia Teachers College.
Remer Brady. Other guests present
Brannen ,and othe" membe.s of hia
were oMrs. Emit lAkins, Mrs. Grady
f amily, lo;ft Tues d ay for Savanna�
GINNING NOTICE--- Bland, Mrs. Leroy Cowart, Mrs. D. where
he entered a hospital for an
Percy Averitt, Mrs. Arthur Turner,
operation of a serious nattare.
Mrs. Glenn Je
inga and Mrs. Bonnie
Mti. Frank y!'iUialJ'ls, Mrs. CecH
Morris.
-,
illiams
Kennedy a!)d Mrs. W. W.
STRAYED-White Persian male cat; were III )\fetter
Thursday to attend
strayed away about the tlrst of the the mu.:ellaneous shower and tea glv
present week; will pay lultable reo en by 141..
ortense Register, Mrs,
ward for hi.
Kirkland and 'Mrs.
�rn. MRS. A. o. AlIne Steal'll
BLAND. 31.J.9 !!<Iutb Main luejLl
home of
�Pl'ne at
:ar)rs.
FiDe bOlloriDg
..(�lte)
LouIse Kennell),.
,,.,

STATESBORO.UNDERTAKIMG Ca'
DAY

F"UNERAL"DI�CTG>RS

PHONE
LADY AS$l�TANr
340 STATES80R.O, G.Ac.

"'OHT

P'1,ONE
TIS.

i.liiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliii_liiiliiiliiiliiiliii_liiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliii.liiiliii�

CALL US
And Place Your

MRS.

.

'

W.arir":l�r;;"s�n

•.

.....

dthh

�ra.

:\1C)veI7

rills

Order for

M�ougaJd

COAL
Prices are sure to
advance by fall.

•

SIX

BULLOCH TIMES A 4D STATESBORO NEWS

I GAS

TAX HE, ENUE
ALL TIME RECORD

BULLOCH TOlES AND STATESBORO NEWS

BOYS WANTED FOR
INFANTRY SERVICE
Offered
Latest

for

AGENTS \IV ANTED
Agents men or women who reside in Bulloch or sur
roundmg counties to sell AJaddm Lamps on commission
Every farmer needs one They are easy to sell

GIN YOUR (OTTON
WIT"

Statesboro Ginmery
We store seed, dellller rour cot.
ton at 8nr warehouse rou wIsh, and
haul cotton at 50 cents per bale

anrwllere In Bulloch coun'r.
gllle

sample that
G'"e

us a

rou best turnout and
can

estate east by a street or alley south
of Rosa Lovett termer y J
W 011 II' estate and west by lands of
W
P Livingston
Lev ed upon as
L Lowery for
the property of J
taxes for the years 1981 1932 1933
1934 1935 and 1986

by lands

Levied upon at the Sale Under P_er III ......" ...
Parker Lanier for
1982 1988 GEORGIA-Bullocb Count,
1984 1935 and 1936
Because of default In the pa:vmen'

property

of

D

taxes for the yeara 1981

AI

that certa

n

tract

or

parcel

of of a loan secured by a deed to lecure
debt executed by Jene C Crumble,

dated
the 8rd day of January 1984 anel re
corded In the clerk s office of the
Bulloch county supenor court In book
108
which deed and the
page 95
note secured thereby are owned and
he d by the Federal Farm Mortgage
Co porat on pursuant to Act of Con
gress approved Jan 81 1984 ... known
as Federal Farm Mortgage Corpora
t on Act the undersigned baa declared
the full amount of the Indebtednes. Ie
cured by said deed due and payable
and acting under the power of aale
contained In laid deed for the pur
pose of paylne Bald ndebtedn"l will
on the 6th day of October
1987 dur
ng the legal hours of sale at the
court house door In laid county lell
at publ e outcry to the hlehelt bidder
for calh the landl desertbed In
deed to wit
All that certain tract or parcel
of land Iylne ami bilne In the
Fifteen Hundred Seventy fifth G
M district of Bulloch county Geor
gia contalnille two hundred two
and one half (202 II) acrel more or
le88 accordlne to plat of IBlDe made
by D W Hendrix lurve,or July
28 1933 and recorded In the offlc.
of the clerk of the luperlor court
of Bulloch county Georeta In book
102 paee 415 and bounded .. tol
lowl
North by lamll of Helll')'
Youne and R Mallard eut by
lands of R Mallard Lee landl and
lands of Bob Barnel
louth .. y
lands of Bob Bamel and Morgan
Akins and weBt by lands of Henry
Youne and located about e ebt (8)
miles north of Statesboro Georgia
and known as the John Crumbley
home place
Copy of sa d plat now being OD
tile w th the agent 0' the Land Bank
Comm ssloner at Columbia S C
A deed will be executed to the pur
chaser a8 aut!;lorlzed by the ef,,"
mentioned loan deed
Thl. 8rd day of September 1987
FEDERAL FARM MORTGAGE

laid

AT STATESBORO

We

Bulloch county Georg a fronting on
an unnamed street a distance of 75
feet and runn ng back between paral
leI I nes a d stance of 130 reet and
bounded north by lands of f!. F 011111'

A.PPLY TO

posslblr be made.

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

chance to please rOUe

CORPORATION
LEROY COWAT Attorney (9Iep4tc)
och County
order of the court
Bu loch county w I
be sold at publ c outcry between the
lega hours of sale before the court
house door n Statesboro sa d county
n October
1937
on the fi st Tuesday
the follow ng p operty of the estate
of A J Frank n deceased to w t
n
the c ty of
One
ot of and
Statesbo 0 1209 h G M d str ct

GEORGIA-Bu
By virtue of
of

STATESBORO
GINNERY
WEST MAIN STREET

STATESBORO,

0

of Bulloch county
acre

more

GEORGTA

Zeterowe
SALE-A n ce attract ve SIX
dwell ng on a largo n ne acre
Brooklet al conven ences very
des rabl
for pr ce terms
etc
see
CHAS E CONE
(19aug3tc)
room
n

ess

conta

and

n ng

one

bounded

avenue

smal wa ehouse bu Id
loca ed n the c ty of States
ng
boro on the
ght of way of the
Cen a of Geo g a Ra way Com
pany
IJ'c rna of sa e
The
bui d ng cash
th d cash one th d n one yea and
h d n t 0 yea s Dele ed pay
one
0 be seeu ed by deed to secure
men S
he pope ty pu chased and
debt 0
the notes to bear nterest at e ght
A

lot

or

th by a ds of the estate of S
F 0 fl' east by lands of Mrs J
T Warns south by ands of M s
James A Dav s and west by No th
no

(26au3tc)
FOR

an

of

d nary

THE FULLER BRUSH COMPANY
w II
appo nt rei able man for Bul
och county
only men of character
need app y no se I ng exper ence •
earn
necessary
ngs above average..
W r te Fu er Brush
Company 413
L berty Nat ona Bank & Trust
Bldg
Savannah Ga fo pa t cula s

(19aug2tl)

so

one

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Pursuant to an omer eranted by the
court of ordinary of Bulloch

county.

the September term 1987 we wi 1
offer for lale before the court houle
door in Statesboro Bulloch county
Georg a betwen the leeal hun of lale
with terms of aale beine for all calh
and with purchaser paying for title
on the tlrst
Tuesday n October 1987
the following desezlbed land and bank
stock belonging to th� estate of Mn
S H Nesmith
One certain tract or pardi of
and situate lying and be ne In the
1523rd G M district of Bulloch
at

conta nlng
0 e
county
Georg a
hund ed and n nety (190) acres
or leas
and bounded as fol
Iowa
North by land. formerly
owned by Jack Elmanuel and by
lands former y owned by Mrs
Wa nock east by lands of Miller
" nson and by lands of R F Don
a dson S
south and west by lands
of the estate of J T M kell
This
s
we
known as the home
pace
p ace of he ate S H Nesm th
A so one sha e of the cap tal stock
of the Sea Island Bunk cert tlcate
No 397 the par value of wh ch be

more

-

ng

BE SAFE

Th

H
A

Atlantic Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAVANNAH

SORRIER INSURANCE AGENCY, Agents
A

SORRIER

STATESBORO GA
25%

PRESENT

SAVINGS

on
new

Display!

hardened

•

A VERY PULL-CUT
new Improve

MOWER, has many
rnents-Timken and
dust
last

25%

,.

Now
The

TO POLICY HOLDERS

bearings;

Hyatt
runs

case

011,
proof, lighter draft, built to

a

hfe time

In

A look will

con

VInce you

We carry a complete stock of
for McCormick,
Deering,
John Deere and Dane Mowers
We
sell New Royal A I 1St eel
Hay

repairs

Presges

Prices are right We will
appreciate your business and give

you your

money's worth at

STATESBORO BUGGY &

WAGON

CO

m n

st ato

Nesm th

WITH THE

C

1037
J HAGIN
W M!KELL
Estate of Mrs S
G

T

INSURE YOUR PROPERT¥

•

fifty do la s
s Septembe

s

H

THURSDAY SEPT 9 1937

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
a

po nted

R

L

BRADY

WIth

soft

of covered buttons
Quant
black
ve e used on the s eeves and
n
vi
fell
to the 1100
cl
of dress
nes
soft
He ve I of I us on was
caught to her head WIth a spray of
t be ng 1100
length
orange blosso n
the same as her sk rt w tli a shorter
She
shoulders
reach ng to he
ve I
a
sho ver bouquet of roses
carr cd
and valley Illes
Mrs P ttman mother o( the br de
wore
blue marqu sette WIth
navy
soutache bra dover foularde crepe
w tlr a shoulder corsage of Tal sman
w

MRS

finished

collar

lace and a cluster of orange blossom
Her long sleeves were
at the neck
full to the elbow and fitted to the

BRIDAL COUPLE OF WEEK
Ed tor

+++++++++++++11 I I 1'1'1"1'+++++""1''''+'1''1'+++++++++++++++++++++++++

Purely Personal

t

st

I

es

t

•

f

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? Is It loyalty to and support of Its Institution8--t�tores, Banks, Tobacco War"ou8es,
Lumber Yards, Filling Stations, and even Newspapers? The Bulloch I'imes is the only Newspaper printed in
Bulloch county. Every dollar paid Its employes goes back directly to the institutions of Stat�sboro, not
into the cash registers of rival communities
Watch om advertising columns to see which of Statesboro's m
stitutinns are asking for your co-operation 10 building up this city. Then grve them your support.

Some People
We Like--

..

How and Why

•

�

the
valuable
publ cation
there are
Almanac
says
now more tnarr two b 11 on human be
So far as the TImes
ngs on ea rth
1S
aware
they are all hkeable but
be s not personally IIC
1; nce th s so
-quainted WIth all of them th,s column
'VI II deal only WIth the half dozen or
week who come under our
so each
oboervat on-and whom we have spe
For Instancec al reason to 1 k.
That
World

•

Bulloch County
In the Heart
of GeorgIA.
Where Nature

BULLOCH TIMES

SlIIllefl

In

die Heart

Georgia,

of

"Whe'" Natllre

8,,11 ...

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE

Ob6erves That Tim ... Have Changed

(1) Two lad
•

curb

the
•

as

•

•

•

Shop

PHONE 319

•

ANYWHERE

(26aug eow)

SUITS
F or the Gen tleman
of AI,I Years

•

�IRGIN WOOL, CUSTOM WORSTEDS
CONFINED PATTERNS
DISTINGUISHED FOR TAILORING
COM
PLETE SIZES IN LATEST SINGLE AND
DOUBLE-BREASTED MODELS READY
TO PUT ON AND WEAR

and
r

M

s

A Temples has as
week the r daugh
W 11 s of Brunsw ck

Mrs T V
Mrs J
A
Wood
of Roanoke
Rap ds N C
Mrs
Jordan Pr ntup had as her
guest last veek her s ster M ss Mar
of Augusta
Mrs
g e Bell Tw ggs
Pr ntup and I ttle son accompan ed
her home for a VlS t
Mrs F tz Lee Harden and two at
BIRTH
tractIve ch Idren Luc Ie and F tz Lee
Mr lind Mrs Sam Northcutt an
of Ohester S C were guests durn g nou ce the b rth of a
daughter Sun
the week of her brother Cee 1 Ken
day September 5 She has been nam
nedy and hIS famIly
ed Nancy Sue
...
Mrs
Loron Durden has returned
from a VISIt to her 8 ster Mrs 0 Neal
FDR BRIDAL COUPLE
te

a

and

Savannah
She w.� accompan cd
home
her daughter M ss Dorothy
Durden who has been there for some

Mr

and Mrs Wendel Burke enter
ta ned M ss Irby Ivey and Chalmers

In

tIme

Mr

br

Frankhn

whose marr age w 11 take
the near future on. Monday
even ng at the Hotel DeSoto Tavern
The r g ft to the br de and groom
elect was a p ece of siver match ng
the r set.

place

and

Mrs

C

n

Cone had as
tMir guests Sunday her parents Mr
and Mrs J W McLane of Fltzger
aid and her brother John MIlton Me
Lane and M a McLane of Los An
DINNER PARTY
gele. Cal f
LIttle An ta DeLoach left Thurs
Mr and Mrs Bob Hagan enterta n
to
her
home
n
to
return
Houston
ed
nform
day
lly Wednesday even ng at
Texas
after hav ng spent several the r suburban ho ne " th a d nne
months w th her grandparents Dr pa ty
Covers were la d for Mr and
and Mrs R J H Del<Jach She was Mrs Gherg s If gan of Claxton Mr
and Mrs Robe t Bland Mr and Mrs
accompan ed home by her grandmoth
who w 11 be away for about two A J Herr gton and Mr and Mrs
er
weeks
.Hag a
E

I

THE LOIS ROBINSON

SCHOOL OF DANCING
On thIrd floor of Bulloch County Bank Bldg

WILL OPEN MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,
.:AT 3:30 P. M., FOR REGISTRATION

Classes Will Begm Tuesday, September 13

•

•

.

Mr

and Mrs

announce

proach
Lo

.

"

the

Frank N Canulette
engagement and ap

ng marr age of the

r

daughter

s
to Buster B
Baker
now
of
Statesboro Ga
formerly of Sl dell
M.s Canulette attended M ss ss pp
Women s College and LouIS ana State
Un vers ty where she was a membcI
of Alpha Ch Omega soror ty and also
a company
sponsor of one of the
tary un ts and a popular member of
the student body
Mr Baker s assoc ated w th the
Luz anne Coffee Company and a the
son of Mrs
Kate A Baker and the
ate Mr Baker
Both M S8 Canulette and Mr Bn
ker were graduated fron
the local
h gh school and e JOy a
large c rcle
of f ends here and elsewhe e n th
stnte
here the
fan
es a e
.ell
known
The vedd ng VII take p a •
late n December
lVIr
Baker and h s
other have
been mak ng the r home for fourteen
months n Statesbo 0 at the res dence
01 M
and Mrs j L Renfroe

I

I

I

·SMITH

FOR MISS
M ss Jean SmIth
ho leave Sunday
fo
Nashv 1 e Tenn
to attend Van
derb It Un vers ty was the
nsp ra
t on of an nforn al
party Wednesday
eve
ng at wh ch M ss Menza Cum
ng was hostess
Bunco and help
your ne ghbor were the games play
ed
M ss Cumm ng p esented M,ss
Sm th w th a box of stat 0
ory as
and numerous prizes
guest pr ze
were a warded at �he
games
Twelve
of the honoree s close fr ends
nv ten for the occ",s on

ARTHUR

I

ALLEN

$16·95

•

13) Yea
10und they

•

$19.50

��
�V

ETCHISON
HATS
Good Hats Smce
1866

For the
wants

Weight

HeaVier

Felts

$350

Up
Rothchild
Hats
New

to

man

the

who
most
•

In

Tissue
Felts

foot comfort-

NUNN BUSH
;

SHOES

--

1HOLT INQUmES
ABOUT RAILROADS

DR CHARELES HERTY

Interested

Come

$298

Fall Shades

tryon

In

for

and

a

feel

the difference'

I
I

•

H. Minkovitz c&l Sons
Statesboro

s

Leadmg Department Store

TO SPEAK IN METTER

Changes Both 10 Faculty and
Physical Plant to be Noticed
By Upperclassmen

Ce sus report shows that there
6971 bales of cotton g nned In
Bulloch county fro,,\ the crop of 1937

Statesboro

m

I--

GINNINSGHOFWORS ��GA�ECLINE TAXPAttmi(1
I r...n.l FIGHT
1L"i
CD
lNGING OF L�
IJ:'OO

were

pr
w

Passing Through Savannah
Twenty Years Ago

sometimes

1

or

to

September

1

as

th 8678 bales g nned to
crop of

19�

compared
September

School Board Orders Redilltrlct109 of Three Consolidated
School Beundarles

_

QUARTERLY MEETING
Attorney. Pnnce H Preston and
H nton
Booth are jo ntl" charged
vith the legal reaponsib lIty of de
cld ng to what extent shall continue

AT EUREKA CHURCH

the tea pot tempest which haa sprun,
up In rural consolidated school circle.
r ng the past two or tl ree weeks
The matter to be settled by them I •

d

af;;�e��e ���"nin:
GIVE ruGH PRAISE :hS��:�1 �r�f���y
of
3ubjeet
ta��se
�h���u��nt�o�S�a��gd:chool
TOBACCO PEOPLE
Reg
bonds

I

---

Chamber

of

Commerce

Gives

Expresslon of Apnreciatien

to

Warehousemen and Buyers

I

vo ce on

young fr end at
tI S
0 nent
In
m nd
g ew up so
e st 11 th
k of h m as
qu ckly tha�
F om ea hest cl Udhood we
a boy
co n ng and go
saw h
ng about the
st eeto
.e sa v h m atta n t'be pro
gress ve age Nhen louth steps out
and beg ns to take ts place n affa rs
and he sat n the clo
loft w th a
Vlol n and made mus c for the drop
p ng of the siver mto the collect on
Anothel stel
and he hat!
!plates
an w th at
gro.n to be a younG"
tamments n art
He 3ent the T mes
a batch of pen sketches of prom nent
CIt zens
most of them shghtly ex
but

eve

y

as

to

one

personal pecul

arlt es

rhen he

•

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
•

ster
schools

dla·
Wamock
ant! the
conta ned

tory m d spute s �hat
th n a rad us of approx mately two
les from Statesboro In the d reetion

terr
w
m

of each of these schools
The three schools named have been
operat ng under bond Issues for the
Elect ons call
past ten years or so
ed to dec de upon the
ssuance
of
bond a carr ed favorably only how
n

Instances after

some

cons

derable

was

engaged

a

qui'"

arrangement of linea
to exclude property
who opposed bonds
re

In

S

nce that date the territory now
d spute has been classlfted as a
of
no
man s
land
territory
which was outside any regular school
diatr ct
Students from that terri
tory have been requ red to pay tultloll
at whatever school they attended

sort

A.t
board

recent

a

meeting of' the county

order waa adopted deftn te
ly
gn ng th s terntory to-the three
consol dated school d str ets neareat
an

ass

to

each

sectron

Involved

Register

school was g ven tfiat territory welt
of Statesboro embraced between tbe
Reg ster h ghway and the Bethlehem
road
M iddleground was g ven that
terr tory between the paved h
ghway
(Route 80) and the Dover road War.
nock school vas g ven that between
the Dover Roe I and the Reg ster
h gh vay
Terr tory emb aced ex
tend. approx n ntely two n les from
Stutesboro
each d reetlon
T h s act on of the boar 1 was the
n
P opert)'
beg
ng of the upst
owners
who ong nully objected to
bonds are ns st ng thut they have not
been legal y taken nto the terr tory
d a e ot tf e efore subject to the

bond taxes
1 he school boald 3 said
to have 1.1 I that these ne.
proper
t es shou I be subject to payment of
tl esc bond taxeR beg nn
nr f om the
date of the r order ng nto the ter

PLANNING SOLVE
PARKING PROBLEM

to y

---

Hours Limit

ITWO
I

W th school teachers two very
elements of success are the
capac ty to get and hold schools The
young' man we have n n nd has no
tr.ouble do ng both these th ngs "X
actll'! five years ago th • week he be
teach ng a consol dated rurlll
gan
school n Bryan county
W thout ally
sort of pomp or bluster he took up
the �ork n a commun ty wh ch vas
t wasn b the b ggest
strange to h n
school n the county but to hIm It
the
most
was
Important- & was h.s
school and h a Job to m .. ke
t go
Years are short and, s. ft
There oc
curred a vacancy n another county
and n a mo e mportant .chool
The
trustees neard of the young man vho
had been st ck ng to h s Job ass du
ously! for the five years and .ho had
been nv te 1 to rema n r ght on These
other trustees nvest gated Ii m and
asked h m f he could be nduced to
cbange Last Monday "e saw h m
take up h s work, m a n.w plac� He
went a�ut t like he knew
to

wha\

payment

In

Imposed Upon

Certam Areas

ter of tile

ve

the Cen

City

---

Statesboro

t

10

s

beg

steps toward

the

ng

to

t the

park
proh b

s

ng to take ac
real solut on of

nn

a

tuat on--she

•

go ng

SPEAKERS TO BROADCAST
FOR EDUCATION WEEK
A publ c school broadcast by Grand
Master Robert McM llan and State
School Supe ntcndent M D Coli ns
• 11
be g ven over WSB on Fr day
even ng
September 17 from 8 30 to
The publ c w 11 be n
900 a clock
these d scuss ons
te ested

h sold

commun

peop e of his
ng to 1 ke h
come

ty

ew

1 ke h

m

commun

ty

are

you wonder who

Enrollment To

HIgh
School Departments

Accord ng

to

figures

comp led

It s tf s last po nt wh ch Attorneys
Preston and Bootl are to dec de for
the sci 001 board
If they say yea
the board w 11 attempt to collect
bonds
f they say no the matter vIll
be dropped
Another
however
about
po nt
wh ch there is sa d to be no d spute
s the payment of rna ntenance taxes
n the future
It s sa d to be agreed
that th s tax w 11 be b nd ng upon the

Appear Here Next MondllY Ha ve General Instructions
Under Auspices of Amer
ExerCIse Common Sense
Ican LegIOn Post
Deahng With Public

The Heffner V
by tent theatre and

nson

b g
trucks

Players

Statesboro

had

her

first

property

the reg strat
Th

s

on

decrease

drama

for last year
s

apparent

n

the h'gh school and grammar grades
In the h gh school the enrollment s
197 as compared Wlth 220 last year
n
and
the grammar grade. 385 as
aga nst 415 last year
By grades the enrollment to date
s
F rst grade 58 second grade 49
th d grade
61
fourth grade 57
fifth grade 61 s xth grade 48 sev
e ghth
e th
gralle 61
grade 47
n nth
tenth grade
47
grade 50
eleventh grade 53
Th s en ollment however does not
gn fy that the final enrollment w 11
ndeed new students
be so far belo •
n
are st 11 com ng
and many others
ale expected dur ng the present week
In the meant me the H gh School
s a busy place what w th the arnval
and d str but on of the free state
school books
There Tuesdav morn
ng Super ntendent Wollet was b sy
w th a crew of students open ng and

part
c

alt

contact

e s In Town
featur
n
Heffner
the comedy
class vaudeville and spe
w 11 be run between the acts
ght p ece orchestra known as

J,mm

Patrol

approx

c rcled
the
house
court
Two stalwart young men of
que attracted attent on by

JImmy
H gh

square

es

alert manner
The car disap
pea red around the corper W th n two
m nutes
tlte two young men walked
bnskly Into the corr d�r at the court
house and began shaking hands wtth
those standmg abo 1\
Trooper Col
1 er Introduced h n se,f and h s as
There was
soc ate
Trooper Geo ge
manner of the
co d allty about the
two young men .h ch to d us at once
that proper care had b'llen ."erc sed
at the outset n organ z ng the state
patrol these two young men man
festly had the per.onal ty wh ch s
calculated to human ze the system
WI at about traff c v olat 0 IS?
we
asl ed �are yo
go ng to be checked
on
the
number of cases you
up
make?
Are you reqUIred to arrest
eve ybody
who exceeds the
speed
1 m t?
And Trooper Goll er answer
We ve been told to exerc se com
ed
non sense
and that s about all
Thus we have obtained our first
mpress on of tho state pat 01 m ac

An

J

of

e

mm e

one

I

of

Heffener

s

Rhytnm Boys

IS

fine
the

hke

hundred

one

owners

are

embraced
n
the d sputed
and the property value s

sa

sa

and

d to be

terr

tor"

d to be

mately $200000

L

B Taylor former manager of
local Rogers store but for the
past three years mal'lager at Swains
boro arr ved
n
Statesboro Monday
to assume management agam of the
store here
E M
Atcl} son who has
been n charge of the store for the
pagt three months was transferred
back to M lledgevllle
from wh ch
p ace he came to Statesboro

the

phys
r

the outstand ng features of
the many attract on3"' mak ng up the
show
J mm e Heffner
the corned an
s
known from M am to Cine nnat as
the south s favor te comed an
M s.
Do uthy Lagwlnn the popular lead
s featured w th Mr
Heff
ng lady
ner
Th s popular couple s support
ed by a cast of fifty talented players
Return ng lliiot week end fron a
Heffner V nson Playe 'S boast of the
hurr ed tr p to Atlanta Hon Pr nce
best vaudev lle they have ever had
Preston brought yord that during the
nclud ng sucl well kno yn vaudev lie
present week Bulloch county would be
as the Randell s sters
s ngers
the rec pent of fifty pa rs of quaIL
and tap dancera
the Lew ses the
from the
state
clever 1 ttle couple w th the golden
game depart nent
The"e qua 1 are be ng sent for place
vo ces
M ss Bettv Noble s an acro
I n ent among the larger farmers vh"
bat c dancer\ that comts to you direct
have suff c el t
wh ch
from the Alcazar at Man
range
they
Ma.garet
Marsh the blues s nger supreme and
pro n se to protect from hunt ng for
the next two years
The department
mark nil" a second sh pment of new n any others mclud ng the most bea
of w Id 1 fe of the state s seeking to
books n read neSs fOl del very ta the t lui and fastest stepp ng chorus ever
the n press on IS d st nctly fa
aps st farmers In restock ng thelr de
t on
students
He stated that 80 far there presented under canvas w th gor
pie ted game birds and have at con
have been reee ved from the 3tate de
gDous costumes and wonderful effects vorable
s derable expen.se to the state
'I he patrolmen gave the r addresses
propa
SpecIal added attract on th s sea
partmenl for the s<:,llool a total of
Th s number he stated son IS Happy Leroy ace blackface P A Calf er formerly of Jeffer.on gated a large number of qnall for
1238 books
Ga
E
Patrolman:V
George of th,s use The fi�ty pairs for Bulloch
represents about one th rd of the comedIan.
number requ red for the grammar
Children 160 Crawfordv 11.
TI!!> ,dmlBSlon IS
They are now located cou'1ty will be dIStrIbuted amon,
26c
The doors WIll open at at Sw,alflsborQ
grad.s and about one fifth the num adult!!
Ouf readers WIll hi!. Iiften or twenty farmers ')'ho tim
�
ber necea88I'Y for the blgh scbool
IG and the show starts at S u clock Beemg them from tIme to tIme
apply IWd "ho mtct the reqUlremenw.

Is

I

ng

both

caravan

owners

Someth ng

fifty property

Saturday w th Georg a s new h gh
Supenntendent C E Wollet enroll and cars WIll arr ve here Sunday
It was a pleaSing con
way patrol
The show w 11 open Monday Sep
A new br ght red car on the
tact
ment at Statesboro H gh School for
Georg a H ghway
the present "ear IS fifty three below tember 20th w th a three act comedy door the words

go

tb'8e persons

hke tum to page 4 )

10

In Both Grammar and

and the

when they have be
acqua nted w th h m

are we

Decrease Shown

m

---

(U

SMALLER NUMBER HEFFNER-VINSON TROOPERS COME
FOR FmST VISIT
AT IHGH SCHOOL PLAfERS COMING

monopol z ng of spaces
through the ent re day

off to college and to the practice by a few cars
<Jf h,s profess on
That was only a vh ch
prohlb tlOn w 11 perm t the gen
.short wh Ie ago
Sunday he was hack eral public to share m the use o� the
m h s old place
n the cho r loft
hIS up town park
ng space
Vlol n at h s shoulder and played an
You w 11 read the on! nance n to
offertory for the Jmgle of siver Yes day s paper and will have t me to
he prom sed to make some more of
nform yourself upon Its prov Sions
�hose pen sketches of Statesboro peo
before the effect ve date
After Oc
pie-sa d he could get a good per tober 1st you WIll underfltand that
spectlve wh Ie the preacher was ex
you cannot leave your car longer than
We 1 ke th s two hours at
pountl ng the word
anyone space WIth n
_young man for what he has already the regulated area
Th s regulated
done-and for what he has prom sed area mcludes
pract cally the entlJ'e
to do
You 11 1 ke It too when we bus ness sect on
wh ch sect on has
1'r nt some n ore of those p elures
suffered greatest n the past for lack
of pa king accommodat ons
I(eeps HIS Schools Gorng

(4)

are

Mlddleground

owners

e

true to 1 fe

nvolved

tr cts

and

to the

are

ever

a e so sho t
Roun 1 and
go I ast you 1 ke a me ry

esscnt al

$495

s

-

__

s

The Iii

ound

aggerated

SUITS

•

)

I

Chamber 01 Commerce I TEACHERS COLLEGE Attorneys to Decide
Has Distant 'n"ulry O�ENS TOMORROW
School Bond p,.ob'em

was

I

mil

SUITS

$24.50

.

CANULETTE-BAKER
(New Orlea s T bune)

1920

sa d
If you are not too
s a person here I th nk you d
I ke to talk to if you say so III have
He
her come down to the
off ce
her
and that was our only
sa d
.clew but we sa d
send her on
W th n a fe v minutes there waddled
anto our door a modest mannered old
colored woman-plamly one of the
old school
Mr Remer sa d for me
to come down here
and
she said
he wanted me to tell you about my
Then we began to get ac
family
w th
her through roend
qua nted
about quest on ng
She sa d she had
1 ved n Bulloch county all her 1 fe
WB.lI
79 years of age
narr ed
was
more than sIXty years ago
that her
husband had been dead three or four
yeara that she 1 ved m the Hag n dIS
tnct and conducted the farm w th the
a d of her ch Idren
that she was the
mother of-well that s a story to be
"ead else vhere etc
etc
She was
cheerful and ntell gent had come to
town to shop
had bee
left here to
catch a
de
back hon e
f
and
we d car y he
ho ne and a photog
well she d tell us 1 e
sto y
raphe
and let us
ake a photog aph of her
home
We 1 ked the old voman for
be ng
ntell gent
cha table
and
You 11 1 ke her
vhen
too
proud
you find out no e abo\!t he

go

SUITS

CLOTHCRAFT

I

1917

l' ddles and Makes Cartoons

$32·50

gueats last

}

and
old
age
sa dIm not so strong
there
be but
s one satis

grandchihl

one

Bulloch TImes Established 1892
Consolidated January 17
Statesboro Newa EstablIShed 1901
Statesboro Eagle Estabhshed 1917-Consol dated December 9

busy there

"Say It W,th 'Flowers ." Say It W,th Our's

thc

at

The

thQ other end

VVHEN YOU

SCHOENEMAN

car

r

youth

1\10ther to a Colony
(2) The phone rang and a

•

WIRED

the

wonder what the world IS gOlllg to do
whim
n
the generations to come
there are no generat ons-but I sort
of beheve there are be ng as many
jiersons born as God wants born don t
And then she re
you reckon so?
membered about her own brothers and
.s sters
and how they had nearly all
.shpped away IIIto, the beyond and left
her
It won t be so bad to go s nce
I early everybody I knew m my youth
1S already over there
We 1 ked th s
old lady (0
her fr endly d spos t on
and her ph losophy of 1 fe
we
1 ke
s
an, body who
happy because of
e ven the ub I ty to talk
and talk n
terest ngly 1 ke she does
You who
know he 1 ke her too we are sure

•

FlOWERS

n

as I used to
fact on I st 11 have-I ca I talk as
much as I ever could and that 8 lots
of comfort to me
Then she went
back with u. III remembermg the
Her parents had
t mes that were
all of whom lived to
n ne ch Idren
this woman herself was
natunty
the mother of nme and they all grew
to manhood and womanhood
Tho.�
she
were the days of large famlhes
commented
but now-well 111 be
and I only
e ghty my next birthday

have

FAIR GROUND ROAD

sat

passed along

elderly one was at the further SIde
but she leaned around to grve us a
Then we conversed
cheerful word
and
about the weather and crops
health-and
Well
she

Statesboro floral

es

we

lartlsts

Game Department To
Send 50 PaIrs Quail

\

I

I

l.

.'
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STILSON.

in

spent Sunday

LEe

Dan

Louis-

•

•

Eugene Bennett continues il1

•

at the

Grndy Nevils and first and second grudo overRow; IIfrs.
daughters, of Savannah, were visiting Lottie Futeh, first grade; Mrs. H. H.
relatives here Sunday.
Britt, supply teacher.

Miss

8

boro.

Suvannah,
returned

has

Reid

Jack

to

•

Macon

ing

•

•

On Thursday N. A. Proctor visited
his wife, who is quite sick in the Ogle
thorpe Hospital in Savannah.

Brooks Denmark is spenl(iing some
time with his parents, Ml'. and Mrs.
T. J. Denmark in Atljinta.

Lou Littleton and Sue

Daniel Hodges, who has been work
ing at the T. P. A. Garage ill Savan
nah, is back at home and" will drive a

Mi.ses

AERMOTOR
IWINDMILLS AND ELECTRIC
PUMPS

all negro schools would
Donaldson, of Savannah, He stated that
seven
run
months, all white junior
atter spending some time with rela and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Woodcock, of
schools would
run
eight or nine
Charlotte," N. C.
tives in Savannah.
• • •
...
months, and' all senior schools wou'ld
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius entertained run nine months. He explained that
Miss Sara Bidner has returned f;om
of the Pr imi- all teachers would receive a salary
Darien, where she visited her sister, the Ladies' Aid Society
tive Baptist church Monday after- according to qualifications and expeMrs. H. G. Carlette.
He fully explained the differnoon at her home. Mrs. F. W. Hughes rience.
Mrs. Mae Cone has returned from
ent regulations for diff�rent grades
le� the Bible study.
•
•
•
visited
where
she
D.
of accredited schools, showing that
C.,
Washington,
Misses Margaret Alderman, Dyna a fail' distribution had been planned.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cone.
Simon and Lawrence McLeod enterSupt. Griffeth announced that for
teach tained about twenty-five
will
Cone
Victoria
Miss
young· peo- the first week or more of the school
Yadkinville
in
High pIe at the Simon home Fridn'y night a one-session
mathematics
day of school would be
with a peanut boiling.
School, Yadkinville, N. C.
observed so the children could assist
�
in picking cotton.
Mrs. Thad Simmons and children,
The Woman's Missionary Society
...
her
'with
with
church
met
of Savannah, spent Sunday
of the Methodist
WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN
C.
Warnock
aft
Mrs.
J.
Beasley.
Mrs.
Monday
sister,
Acquilla
TEMPERANCE UNION

This is the picture of "Aunt Pinkie" Hagin, of the Hagin district, with a
remnant of her family of forty-one. With her are her daughter and two
g randchildren, and the boys are the youngest of her adopted family of

,.

loxi,

IMILLIONS

..

.If'

•

PRICES
CHILDREN
ADULTS.

:

(Under 12 Years)
.

..........•....

.

CIRCUS GROUNDS, COLLEGE AND BULLOCH

Driggers
.
.
.
Methodist church, led the morning
Salida, Colo., after visiting his par
Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and M,·s. W. D.
Phone 2803
devotional, after which Mrs. F. W.
ens, Mr. and Mrs. George Driggers. Lee will
an
Day
Orphans'
present
MILLEN, GA.
Hughes, of this place, gave a few
program Sunday morning at the Sun words
Mrs. St. James
of welcome.
H. S. Brannen and family have reMethodist
hour
the
at
school
AN ORDINANCE
turned to Miami, Fla., after visiting day
Alexander, of Reidsville, gave the reo
automoof
church
Sunthe
entire
and
church.
The
parking
'1'0 regulate
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.}. E. Bransponse.
biles and other vehicles on certain
day school are urged to brlng or send
Prominent on the program was an
streets in the city of Statesboro; nen.
liberal donations to this worthy cause.
address on "How Temperance Can Be
to fix time limit for said parking
in this or
Mr, and Mrs. Lee Knight have reon the streets named
Taught in English Classes,'.' by Mrs.
Charles Zetterower, son of Mr. and
dinance; to provide a penalty Ior turned to Savannah after visiting
W. W. Mann, of this place. In her

25c
50c

STREETS

to

repeal

and

parents, Mr.

their

E.

Mrs.

Mrs.

H.

to

,l{night.

_,.,

C. A. Zetterower, has returned
where he holds a posi-

Savannah,

talk she

ble

brought

out in

a

•

-

•

."

...

1

DIXIE GEM EGG COAL
--=::�:"/J' THEHOT STUFF

•

Miss.,
here

friends

spending

tion with the Dr.

•

•

to

park

any

vehicle

of

sort, including buggies,
automobiles, trucks and motorcycles,
In anyone parking space and at one
particular location, on the streets
herelnafter named, in the City of
Statesboro, for a longer period at one
The streets
time than two hours.
and parts of streets affected by this
ordinance being North Main street,
South Main street, East lIlain street,
wagons,

I-(

•

.

any

C. W. Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Warnock had
their dinner guests Sunday Mrs.
as

ning

and

Blackburn

daughter, Miss panied by
Savannah.

and Mrs. H. Anderson, of Savannah.

is

Hill
street, and continuing south along
said North Main �treet, both "ight
and left, to where North Main street
intersects South Main street; thence
along South Main street, both I'ight
and left, to where East Vine street
And
intersects South Main s[l·eet.
beginning on West Main street where
Walnut street intersects West Main
street, thence going east along 'Vest
Main stl'eet to where this street in
tersects East Main stl'eet, thence c.on
tinuing along East Main street to the
Central of Georgia Railroad tracks;
both right Rnd left, on the parts of
West Main street and East Main
street named herein.
2. Be it further ordained, that this
ordin.nce shall be effective each day
in the week.
3. Be it further ordained, that any
person, firm, or corporation who vio
lates this ordinance "'all be fined,

a

Mrs,

state 'V. C. T. U. secretary,

Hagan, a
be honored by 111 rs.

will
land

the

at

home

Str-ickland with

a

the union

against

miscellaneous show

if

al]

a

She

HAS FINE START

wortd front
•

local unions would

"'Vorld

wonderful

a

gave

address

in other

on

Peace" and the value of 'V.

Friday mornin.� the Brooklet High C. T. U. organizations in such a move
opened with over 400 students. ment.
Mrs. J. P. Bobo, the pl'esident of
The Lane's Bible class will meet
Every member of the school faculty
Friday afternoon at the home of 1111'S. was present, including five new teach the BI'ooklet W. C. T. U., invited the
The devotional \\�II be
M. L. Smith.
assistant agri entire group to the home economics
ers, L. S. Cloaninger,
Jed by Misses Joyce Akins and Ruby cultural teacherj Miss Alvel'ine An room of the school, where the local
will be

Padgett.
ed by Mrs. H. D. Beasley
M. C. Padgett.

sel'v·

derson,

a

uivision of the fil'3t

union served

grade;

a

bought

Some

of
a

H. R. WILLIAMS AND J. F. OLLIFF

,

.

.

.

UPChUl'C�l,

I

Monument Co.

valt�e

Thirty-four
ence

•

experi

years

and

d�signing

II

build

"Careful Personal Attention
Given

JOHN M.

All

•

Orders,"

man, Mrs. R. W. Geiger, Mrs.
Brown, 1\1i5S Ruth Skipper;

When You Feel Sluggish
"

dose or two of
Feel fresh tor

Draught.
day's work.

Mrs. C. H.
BJack
a

good

Work seems easier, life plea santeI'.
when you are really well-free trom
the bad

fcellngs and dullness often
attending constipation.
For
nearly a century. Black
Draught has helped to brtng prompt,
refreshing relief from constipation.
Thousands of men and women rely
on

Cabin.

A GOOD LAXATIVE

The social commitee

was

en

host

Get More for Your Cotton-Others Do

and

the

reception

interested
..

.

.

�

,

"

best

served

by

Misses

and

friends

all
were

parents
invit-

I

.

•

musk.

We

Upchurch
is

SAVANNAH,

SELLING

Fry Our Fresh Yard
Eggs in Butter,

ues

J

ay

S aiurd ay

an

...

VARIOUS SUPPERS
5 to 9 p. m., daily

25 c

•

•

'

roo m 1ft

town.

& DRAYTON STS.

CROUSE & JONES

SAVANNAU,' GA.

�(_2_4a_e�ti_·c�)�

ADVANCING

•

Everything from smallest marker
to most modern mausoleum.

Marble and Iron Fences.

See

We Deliver Anywhere

.

.BROq�B,TON

•

Satisfaction Guaranteed Always
Payments Arranged to Suit You.

Chops and St.eaks 0 ur S peela Ity.
The cozie6t dinin g

GEORGIA

STORING

M0NUMENTS

35 C
.

""

.J

Baldwin,
day with

Florence, S. C" and Homer
Jersey, spent Sun.

of New

and Mrs. Donald Martin
also their dinner guests.

Dr.

Georgfa

farmers will

do her

only

We have

or

an

will

if everyone

his part, which
•

of

All

Lanier

feel

we

I

was

folks

our

damaged

not much hurt

are

we

had
a

tokc advan

I

10 YEARS AGO
Bulloch Times, September I;'. 1927
Home

on

North

cupied by Josh T.

Main street oc
Nesmith burned.
men

coming

baby

turned

on.

heard

being

were

thrilled

on

past

week

went

to

a few days
Savannah, where

in

have' an

The

electric

sides, and

all

on

radios
we

on

faculty

Mrs.

and

i

��"�,�L��i>��

,Sh'llfY-oom:'

or

Write Us

29 W. Main St.

�r�,��1I0RO, GEOR�I�
���L
�

�..

•

went
was

be

Madgie Lee Nesmith

the

The next

went

down

on

1937-38:

us

youngster

provement in

ics and science; G. C.

give

Principal E. D. Bell, mathemat
Avery, ag ricul
ture, vocational teacher; Mrs. Elton
Clifton, English and French; Miss
Elna Rimes, history; Miss Emma L.
Adams, music and expression: D. B.
Hodge, seventh g-rade: Miss Lillian
VanLandingham, sixth grade; Miss·
Bertha Lee Brunson, fifth grade; Miss
Vashti Lord, fifth and sixth grade
overflow; Miss Mamie Lou Anderson,
fourth grude; Miss Maude
White,
third grade; Mrs. Katherine Norman,
second gradej Miss Lorinne Hatchel',

the children.

instructions

expression.

explained.
a

we

as

asked her about the

names

children, and .he didn't
written list. �either could she

children

are

par

give

them

and

little help and see what they
With just a little as
sistance we could have n school band
a

second to

none.

Let

us

see

if wei

She called to the

according to her record
Fenie Hagin, Buster Reynolds,
are:
Willie Rhodes, Bertha Rhodes, Berry
Johnson, Sissie Rhodes, Robert WiI
liamsJ Laura Rhode5, Robert Beasley,
Norman
Henry Beaaley,
Beasley,
Walter Rhodes, Bithie Rhodes, Ed
die,'o Rhoties,_!saiah Rhodes, Cootie
Rhodes, Lucile Thompsen, William
Thompson, Jack Wilcher, Burnie (un
known nome), Gensie Miller, Mie
Hagins, Louise Rhodes, Isaiah Wat
son, H. T. Wat.on, E. H. Bailey, .lon.
nie Hagin, Lela Walker.
It was mid-afternoon Saturday that

can

organize and have one. W� have
quite a numbel' of children in our
school who play stringed instruments
ns

well

as

275

acres

'

not

the' hat·monica.

·S. D. GROOVER
STATESBORO,

GEORGIA

(16sep2tp)

Warnock School

SA.FETY
FOR

YOUR

faculty

McElveen, superintendent; Mrs. Nita
Waters, Mrs. Ouida McElveen, Miss
Ellie Joyner, Miss Arleen Smith, Mrs.

Insured

Faircloth.

Rena

following. ttustees hav� been
elected: M. M. Rushing, Hubert MiI<ell
The,

20 YEARS AGO

SAVIN"GS
by

an

--

congress.

For

I

46 PRYOR

GOOD RETURNS

View,

we

are

the doctors

of boots and

31&'0

shoes;

serve the
leave September 19.
Big supper to Yet we
dead
be served for the boys Tuesday eve-f
With the best of

ning.

living

'2"-/(

and not the

leathers,

tacks and

OR MOREnever

less since

STREET, N. E.

MONEY BACK
ON! DEMAND
our

1924

unbroken
record

-

thread..
Ruth Lester entertained Khe I
and patch the holes,
Wha Wa Girls Monday afternoon at We mend the rips
the heel. and put on the soles;
her country home.
I Attach
and work
are speedy
Our
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cone returned
�orkm�n
Miss

I

Stateoboro to lnake their home.'
Have been in Macon for twelve years So
-------_--'
'-.:....::..:.:c:.::,:c.
to

__

I

WIth

le�

skIll,

us

in command of the home.
"Aunt Pihkie" is as black as any
we left her home with this list of
blooded
negro needs to be, but,
pure
names
and the picture. The young if �hite marks are given in the heresters were already being ordered 6Ut after lor Christian conduct, 8he will
of their clothe. and bac
to thll cot bave ..a Btone &8 white 88 any person
ton field" and they were going n�t of any color.

solve your

problem

your.

your

shoes,

your

children's,

,

get them back th�y will
look like new,
For we are the doctors of boots and
When

you

shoes.

,�

�,._

,.

NOWELL SHOE &0 HA�ESS SHOP
33 W..t. Milia �t.
.

The Old MUIer Shop

I
I

on

next shoe bill.

gaJJ�y slaves, but with apparent Bring us
She was. quietly but
too'

cheerfulness.

positively

--

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION Of ATLANTA

.the
In

IN

fiRST fEDERAL SAVINGS

Two Bulloch county men caught at
Jacksonville for prohibition violation.

trict attol·neyship.
Another quota of soldiers, whites
only, notified to be in readiness to

the

$5,000 LIMIT EACH ACCOUNT

Bulloch

gressman,

agency of

Unitea States Government

September 13, 1917
and Ben Smith. With their co-opera
County Packing Company tion the faculty is planning a successOctober
T.
J. full school y�._a_r_.
to begin. operation
15.
Denmark to be with company.
AGED LADY HAS
W. F. Slater expected to oppose
P ARAL YTIC STROKE
Overstreet for
Bulloch Times.

as

neat city limits,

cultivated, five dwellings,
good land, good pasture, best value and easiest financed farm of it.
real
farmer.
an
excellent
for
a
bargain
offered;
150 acres ten miles out, two dwellings. and barns, good fencing,
down
terms
all
balance.
and good
good pasture; $500
96 acres, 45 cultivated, dwelling and barn, good fencing; $300
down and good terms.
600 acres, two good dwellings, barns, tobacco barn, 150 culti
vated, highway frontage, good land; terms.
225 acres, 25 cultivated, dwelling, barn, pecan treea, some tim.
I
bel', river frontage; $1,600, terms.
100 acres, 65 mltivnted, good dwelling and barn on stote highand
with
down
$400
good terms.
way; $2,000,
134 acres, three "wei lings, good location, finest land, 110 culti
terms.
vated;
a cres

size

and

hope the

FARMS

FIN ANCED
419

will accomplish.

Mr�. Ruth Woodrum, aged 89 years,
at the home
daughter back inside the house, and
Singing association at Agricultural is in serious condition
them-the
dozen
listed
her daughter, Mrs. Louis Wilson,
of
together they
School.
a,
who were born to her and all of whom
Jason Riggs brought editor 6-foot in West Statesboro, as result of
You'll find the list a stulk
are Haginses.
paralytic stroke last Saturday night.
sugar cane.
in
an unconscious state
divers.ified one: Debonia, Willis Batty,
has'
been
She
First District Agricultural' and Me
Lizzie, Izzie, Jeanette, Roxie, James, chanical School opened :>1onday with since that time, and her death is al·
Buddie, Manda, Addie, Dessie and 41 entrants in first year class-larg most momentarily expected.
J·acob.
est in its history.
WE ARE THE DOCTORS
Add to thi., then, the twenty-nine
Charles G. Edwards, former con
ndopted chilrlren and you'll know why
turned down offer of di3- It's
�oles of the people we keep
·ed

we

ASSOCIATE STORE
TEA POT GRILLE

POWER OIL COMPANY

smart as any who

point

a

CLEANERS
WESTERN AUTO

SIMS GROCERY

She will
music

THACKSTON'S DRY

THE FAIR STORE

_

_

own

names.

im

vast

Out' country children

ents will strain

just

F. SIMMONS

W. H. ELLIS CO.

tour.

you

"'Oh, they didn't have any names, so
we just called them
that," she cas·
ually

both

in

bright and
live anywhere, so

just

the

we

childrens' namea
impressed
with the similarity of. so many of
them (the Rhodeses, for instance),
and asked her how that came about.

LANNIE'

ap-'

notice

Following Merchants

AND SAVE roe 2ND NlTE

Mr.

Anyone knows how to
preciate her services who came to our
programs before she was with us and

for the term

ence;

collector.
J. S. Lanier, former Bulloch coun
the list of adopted ty citizen, died at Green Cove Springs,
Fla.
we were

healthful

As she gave

day

Trade With the

he

Miss

and

She brought it to

born.

Children

25c

BRING THE FAMILY

with him

there.

Lanier

Cohen

Superintendent H. R.
Britt, vocational guidance, social sci since, and will

of

POPULAR PRICES:
Adults

examination

x-ray

school.
Nevils school

and

house crying.

50

.

enjoYihg

tage of the opportunity to plant the
largest acreages of fall-sown soil con
scr�rjn�, crops in the history of the

I

Array of Musical Taient Ever
To, Appear Under Canvas.

The Greatest

•••

Friday afternoon of last week when made. Mrs. Nesmith
the current of the Georgia Power Co. and stayed while he
was

badly that
The other

so

one.

J. S. Nesmith spent
•

•

car was

cal' was

them doing.

pf

sure

of

BACKWARD LOOK

m;

were

..

·

LOT

Doors Open 7 :00 p. m. Orchestra 7 :30 p.
Show Starts 8 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Martin.

not see, why it he traded for another

do

and

should be otherwise

I region,

Aunt Pinkie" deserves to be known
as the mother of a colony. The adopt

.ti"

3 p.

and

I

.II

Let Us Handle Your Government Loan Cotton.
(9sep4te)

Famous for WaO'les and Hot Cakes

I Try Our DINNER
I �2 tad "'.i
com-'

r ..

SAVANNAH COTTON FACTORAGE CO.

Cooking

BREAKFAST

Helen

Sara

faculty
Driggers, Mrs.
Ruth Skipper,
Miss Elizabeth Heidt, A. E. Nesmith,
M'
E t hIM c C·
Ol:mlck, MISS Mary
ISS.
�
Faghe, MISS Ben1'letts Bro»,n; Miss
Blanche Lanier, Miss Nino'¥cElveen,
Miss Raz�1 Duggar, Mrs. '�ell Brannen,

Place of Quality-Modern

old,

recall their

SEND IT TO

NONE· SUCH CAFE

I

can

..

I

ordinary

.

for

nice attractive sixon a large nine-acre

dwelling
ed
Th e bUlldmg was
and
beau�lf�lIy
'.
lot, in Brollklet, all eODveniences, very
decorated
WIth
huge
desirabl; tor price terms, ete., see artIstIcally
.•
(:BAS.' E.' CONE.
(19aug3te)' baakets of cut flowers. Mra. Shell
room

.

than

hogs.

Upchurch, Virginia
Marjorie Brown. The
tertained with n reception fol' the posed of Supt. S. A.
faculty Tuesday afternoon in the Log W. A. Groover, Miss
The Pal'ent-Techer Association

It.

SALE-:A

feed

The quality of cotton seed

were

Blanche Lanier.

BLACK·DRAUGHT
FOR

1'ange

less

when
be 'determined
picking time
comes, ,according to Dan R. ThompCone, Mrs. A.
Mrs. P. S. Richardson, Mrs. H. C.
Brannen and 1\11's. Olive Brown had
McElveen; prog"am, Miss Elizabeth
of the contest in which "Miss
hell
Brannen, Mi s charge
Heidt, Mrs.
and Miss Blanche LaHazel Duggar; jlublicity,' Mrs. H. G. Ruth Skipper
Punch and wafers
nier won pl'iz�s.
Lee, Mrs. H. S. Wa1'l1Ock, Miss

(Con8tipated)
Take

Edgar
social,
E. Nesmith,

on

faculty

Three Bulloch county men held in
the mother wasn't
Said
Savannah for making beer.
married; some of the neighbors had
is seiling it."
whipped the mother because she let "Everybody

have

Phone 439

STATESBORO, GA.

,

market

newness

program,

"Once," she said, "we carried back
It was only three good-will
little fellow.

Then

THAYER, Prop.

45 West Main St.

sons, from

Stapleton.

successful school year.

able

They

Savannah business

of her

knif�

urel', M"rs. W. A. Grooverj ways and
means, MI·s. 'V. D. Barnhill, chair

quit it if

We couldn't turn away

see

ing Fine Memorials.

;eOl'g18.'

Attest:
Mayor.
GLENN BLAND,
Clerk of City Council. (16sep2tc)

1936

I all

own.

months

---

G,:oover,

couldn't
to.

ligent and
he is.)

Brannen-Thayer

past.
in mayor's
conviction
court,
..
of cattle IS beSlIe In a lange held
not leas than $2.00, nor mOl'e than MISS Sue Braswell, to South Georgia
An idea worth trying:
When de
demonstrated by Bill H.
clearly
ing
in
cala
confined
the
F.
or
C.·
city
Teachers
CollegebOl'o;
$15.00;
College:
Mr. Siml�ons thinks that horning calves with horns under 3
Simmons.
boose not less thn� five days, nor Rozier Jr. and R. H, Cone
Unito
Jr.,
inches long, use a carpenter's drawing
his cattle and hogs are necessary on
more than fifteen days, eithel' 01' both,
G ene
'Aih ens;
knife fol' the following reasons: 1. it
G
Vel'Sl't y
0f
the farm pl'ogrum, even in a program
in the discretion of the mayor trying
to Abra- that calls fOI' a large aCI'eage of cot- is is more than twice as rapid as clipand
aodrow
Brown
\"\
Cone,
said case.
pel'S. 2. The horn can be clipped short
4. That this ordinance shall become ham Baldwin, Tifton; Glenn Sowell, ton.
enough to avoid scurf. 3. Can clip to
effective on the 1st day of October, to South Georgia Teachers College,
conform with the shape of the hend.
Doris Cason finds that pure bred
1937, and remain in force until I'e Collegeboro.
4. No crushing of horn or skull. With
pealed.
hogs are profitable for two reasons. head securely held in chute the I:Iraw
5. That all ordinances and parts of
want pure knife is
his
of
neighbors
Many
Pal'ent
A t a recent meeting of the
placed at desirable cutting
ordinances in conflict with this or
amI nre wil1- place under the horn.
In cutting, be
Teacher Associat.ion, the following bl'eds for breeding stock
dinance are hereby repealed.
to pay above the uve)'nge price sure to start at one enrl of knife
Adopted in .. gular �ession of the officel's weJ'e elected: Pl'esi'llent, M1'8. ing
do
other
blooded
If
not
to
end of
for
hogs.
they
gradually
sliding
good
City Council on September 14, 1937.
P.
F. Martinj vice-president, Mrs. take all the
hogs he has for this pur- in finishing the cut.
J. L. RENFROE,
Desse Brown; secretary Rnd treas· pose he can fini h th�m out fol' the

upon

by

for

sick

Laniel', Mr.

and

Nesmith

Lee

real

Mr. and Mrs. Buren Shaw and two

Sa

H9LLAND

Satur

on

infected foot.

an

Warnock School will open Monday,
Gin report shows 7,748 bales ginned
Parents
September 20, at 9 a. m.
pl'ior to September 1.
are urged to have their children regis
at
Legion Auxiliary entertained
carried it back, but the girl mother
All first grade
tered on that date.
home of Mrs. E. L. Smith for state
begged so ham-well, we just could
.tudents must enter during the first
Mrs. Kingman White.
not throw it back on her.
(That boy president,
two weeks of school, and must be six
John Deal and J. G. Watson men
I
is one of the youngsters standing in
years old by Christmas.
tioned
as probable candidates for tax
intel
and
an
the midst of the goup,
The
member. are 'wm. E.

pure

Sold

having been

time with

(

LOCATED'ON

we're

objectivea

even though we had our
house full of hungry little ones

our

our

in

a

to

just

the

breeder

after

M�NDA Y, SEPT. 20

able to be

seriously hurt in
opened here last Friday automobile wreck in which he and
with a very large enrollment, and we his son Cohen ran together on a "sharp
corner here last Tuesday.
The Cohen
are only hoping that we are to have

program is to conserve and build the
soil, and it is my earnest hope that

be little children among our
ueighbnt-a in distress, and we just
commenced to' take them in and care
for them. Then it grew to be a cus
tom for pooille to expect it of us, and

the

a

the

STARTING

The school

marr-ied,'

own

"

dny

in

in

shopping

Denmark

among acquaintances here

·

and Mrs. Cohen

Madgie

Jackie

of

to know that he was

J. Dan Lanier

in

Mr. Ward says.
"More effective soil building would
We asked her about those waifs
been
have
accomplished in Georgia
and when she commenced her moth-.]
if every cooperating farmer
ering of them. "0, right soon after r last year
she said. "There be- had eal'ned his full allowance."
was

spring. He says that he is now sav�
Among those that arc leaving fol'
Ma"l{ing two eul'S of corn where anly ing all these seed to plant the most
various colleges this week are "Miss
of his crop in 1937 and buying enough
one grew, is easy for HOl'ace Hagin.
more d.irect from the breeder to plant
Mal'Y Eva Sowell, to \V sleyan, 1\"18He bought good prolific corn and ·the remainder.
This would keep him
to
G'
eorgl8
can; MISS Ru b y Roz,er,
added a little fertilizer to the crop.
seed.
The seed purState College for Women, 1I11lledge- Today every stalk has two or more good planting
chased this spring is giving him highM ar t'1Il, Ab ra I 1am ears on it.
I
VI'11.e; 1\1'lSS 1\1 ere dOth
er yields and a larger turn-out at the
I
A nn
Baldwin College, Tifton; M iss
gin than he has experienced in the
of a good blooded beef
The
Miss S,\I'1l Helen

seed

are

hungry child,

chicken dinner.

MI'. Thompson
direct from

son.

FARM TO FARM

center

him read
her
list,
she had previously written, and the
boy called it over as we copied itCount them
and then we counted.
yourself and you'll see that there are
of
these
adopted waifs.
twenty-nine
'Twenty-nine! Think of that if you

we

and Mrs.

...

the

grand-I
moth-I

wanted

School

course

in the
that this
realize that

woman

Fr'ienda

glad

..

here

and Mrs. C. E.

censer-

failed to earn
$492,649.30 which they would have re
ceived had it been"possible for them
to carry out their programs in full.
Reasons for the failure of many
farmers to earn their full allowance
included the lateness of the start bf

Mr. Ward says.

LEGION

..

·

two-

places

L.;

co-

officer

AMERICAN

Simmons'

helping nurse Mr.
mother, who is quite ill.

Mrs.

Miss

urged by Frank

administrative

Auspices

where she has

the are
electric ice boxes
our
Sunday afternoon and brought them
program, the scarcity of adapted seed, so much. We have been working so horne. Mr. Nesmith is much
improved.
unfavorable
in
and
localities,
about.
many
telling you
hard for a. long time to get current
Mr. \Vnrd ex
weather conditions.
"Aunt Pinkie" is not only the
Miss Emma. L. Adams, of the Cin
and since our dreams are real
presses the hope that all farmers in here,
er of twelve children in her 0\\'"0 right,
cinnati Conservatory of Music, is back
but in her household have been reared Georgia will be able to carry out their ized we are almost too happy for
in
this
full
number of other who have soil-building programs
words.
The electricity is such an with us again this year as music and
a large
fallen into her care. How many in year. The closing date of the pro addition to our school plant; in fact, expression teacher,
We are so de
this last group? She didn't know, but gram is two months later in 1937 now it is
jusij about complete and we lighted to have her, for she is an ex
she called one of the older boys to than it was in 1936.
cellent teacher and is an aaset to our
"One of the main
of the are all justly proud of it.
which
the
and had

gan

invited.

An ic

in

are

are

Me'tter,

near

been

Thu�sdayandwer� Mr. and
van�ahNesmith
children,
Katrm�,
Le.she
Mrs. Johnnie
Willa Mae and W.
Neamith, Mr.

Ward,
charge for Georgia, Agricultural Ad
justment Administration, to take full
advantage of the opportunity to sow
snil-building crops and carry out conservation practices this fall.
In 1936 Georgia farmers had soil
building allowances totaling $2,172,
214, but earned only $1,698,564.70 for
carrying out soil-building practices,

group, and will understand

her

Georgia

program

C.

You

years ago.

who
with the AAA soil
of

Jones,

some

Those from
I

Owners Passed
Half Million

I

put "shoulders to the wheel."

BROOKLET SCHOOL

Saturday afternoon from � to G
o'clock. Sevent.y-five guests have been

er

could build

war

vation

can.

In her talk she told how

ent Fields."

Delmas

Mrs.

of

•

JI

upos_

on

sibilities of the W. C. T. U. in Differ

Father Grady and Mr. Van Camp
recent bride, were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Strick- St.rozzo.
ish.

Mrs. HaTI'

district

the

the

union

accom

was

member of the Catholic par

new

for

a

coming year'.
Another speaker of the day was
Van Camp, also of
Mrs. R. L. Miller, of Waynesboro,
Sack, of Statesboro,
He

Sunday.
Fred

service

consecration

at the home of Mr. and

mass

S. DeNitto

Helen Blackburn, Miss Annie Proctor

And begin
West Main street.
North Main street where
on
Main
intersects North
street

and

R.

H.

brated

which time the union entered into

cele

Grady, of Savannah,

Father

operating

her
children. Then what of the three littie boys? Well, that's what we are

.

corporation

Farmers

N. J., vis
Ruby Woods
Wednesday.

Mrs. R. T. Simmons has returned
from the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.

Bi-

in
a

NIGHTS

ONLY

Ellenwood,

of

last Tuesday and

relatives and

visiting

and
·

•

U3

Nell

ited Misses Christine and

the county.

Available Last Year

Colony.

daylight seventy-nine
note the middle-aged

skirts

Pepper Bottling Co
only English teachers, but teachers of
M,... L. E. Lee and son, Lionell Jr., He attained this position as secreta
all subjects to stimulate a desire to
City Oouncil of the City of States
Mamie
the firm after hav
and
Mrs.
rial
fOI'
ordained
bookkeeper
it
is
of
and
Jacksonville,
F'la.,
hereby
�y
boro,
look for evil in strong drink.
virtue of the power and authorrty Neidlinger, of Savannah, have return ing graduated from Draughn's Busi
Mrs. C. C. Mordecai, of Savannah,
shall
arne, that hereafter it
of the
ed home after visiting Mr. and Mr3. ness College.
led the noonday devotional, during
be unlawful for any person, firm, or
.
..
•

Georgia
Up Nearly

of

daughter; you'll
the two little girls in fresh-starched

FOR ()PFH CIIATES

most forci

Mother

Land

The picture was made by Sanders'
Studio last Saturday afternoon at her
place of abode in the Hagin district,
which is within a few hundred yards
of the spot on which she first saw

is

the opportunities of not

manner

Hagin

Known

modernists who have
come to realize that birth control to
the extreme is the crying demand of
prog resslve civilization, and that at
a
point somewhere about "0" is the
proper number of offspring, will stand
amazed at the story bf the old colored
in the center of the above
woman
It's "Aunt Pinkie" Hagin.
group.

of

Those

L. P. MONS

sarne ;

"Aunt Pinkie"
Locally As
Entire

Lila

and

on

home

their

to

after

week's vacation

READY
FINDS FOOD FOR
HUNGRY MOUTHS FOR SOIL BmtDING

buried

was

have returned

twenty-nine.

::!�i�L�. a;�::sb�,ent�I����S:r'lV:a��

IIny ordinances in conflict herewith;
"'An" for other purposes.
1. Be it ordained by the Mayor and

STATF.SBORO

Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Laniel' and
Tbursday
at the Martin cemetery, having died Mooney Lanier, of Savannah, were
week-end guests of relatives here.
in a Savannah hospital.
'
Mrs. Lanier spent severut days here
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Brownleigh last week, going back Sunday.
•••
and two small sons, Billy and Ted,

He

Bennett.

.

the violation of the

BIG TENT SHOW

TWO

Joan

of the death of Gorman

acoount

all

Etna

(lurneawot-th,

Several from different places in
South Carolina were here last week

•

..

'1

Misses

F.

IT'S EASY to understand why
the broad-minded man wants
the BEST, when it comes to his
DEEP WELL and PUMPING
ernoon,
Mrs. W. M. Jones and other
equipment. I have a very MOD
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Clark have re- assisted in
The Women's Christian Temperance
ERN machine and am thorough
entertaining and serving.
after visit.ing
•••
Union of the First Congressional Dis
ly capable of doing you a very turned to Miami, FIn.,Groover.
H. H. Olliff and daughters, Misses trict met with the Brooklet union in
SATISFACTORY DEEP WELL Mr. and Mr W. A.
JOB. You do not have to PAY
the school auditorium Thursday in an
Brown has returned from DeGen
anything until finished. Num
all-day session, Miss Martha Kelly.
some time
af'ter
pending
guerite, Martha Lou and Bertie Mae the district president arranged an in
bers of satisfied customers; ask trait. Mich.,
with his aunt, Mrs. E. C. Starns.
Barnes spent the week end in Millen
any of them.
teresting program for the occasion.
and at Magnolia Springs.
Rev. J. J. Sanders, pastor of the
has returned to
Rease

�

fleffner- Vinson Pia yers

Lydia Nevils school bus.

..

Mrs. C. J. Martin and daughter,
Lavada, and Mrs. S. J. Foss, accom
panied by Mrs. John G. Helmuth and
two daughters, Ida Frances and Lyn
dal Lee, of Daisy, were visiting in
Savannah Wednesday.

Dean

Mrs.

time with Miss

some

·

let school was the oldest consolidated
Dell, presiding elder of
school in- the county.
the Savannah district, delivered a
Mrs .. E. J. Reid.
The next speaker was Dr. R. J.
masterful discourse at the Methodist
Kennedy, of Statesboro, a member of
Miss Louise Rozier has left for church here Sunday.
the state board of education, who exMoncule, N.' C., where she will teach
Mr. and Mrs. John Woodcock hac plained that the entire policy of that
home economics.
board was equal opportunities for all.
as their visitors last week 1111'. and
Mrs. M. L. Smith has returned home

COMING

Nelsoa here.

Rev. J. P.

and

parents, Mr.

visiting his

Mary

ing spent

He stated that the Brook-

manner.

,

Mrs.

Lain Nettles have returned to their
home in Coral Gables, FIn., after hav

.

nfter

and

Mr.

home of: his sister, Mrs, Car1 B. La-

spent

Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. Newman

,-.---

II Newsy Notes From Nevils I

__

•

Lu
Bonnie
Aycock, seventh
grade; Miss Eunice Pearl Hendricks,
home conomics, and Mrs. Eddie Lanier,
Sunday at Mt Vernon
nier, supply teacher.
I
Miss Sallie Blanche McElveen has
Supt. J. H. Griffeth in n few fitting
B. T. Reynolds has returned to
a position in the Rocky Ford
the
accepted
of
introduced
the
words
"speakers
Stark, Fla., after visiting his family
school for the next scholastic year.
day. The first speaker was Dr. C. E.
here.
...
Stapleton, a member of the county
Miss Gladys Hagins had as guests
bea-d of education. Dr. Stapleton re
Mrs. Harley Bcosicy spent Sunday
week end Miss Hilda Zilterower
last
viewed the growth and advancement
with Mrs. Andrew Lanier in Statesnnd Miss Mary Elizabeth Grooms, of
of the Brooklet school in an interest-

ville.
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TItURSDAY,

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT NOW!
--

WRITE FOR PETAILS--

BVLLOOI TIMES

POUlt

BULtOCH TIMES
�ND
D. B. TURNER, Editor anO: Owner,

Lee Stewart's recovery after
serious fall.
Mr. and Mra.

IJUBBCRJPTlON '1.60 PER TEAR
btered U leconl1·o1a... mau ee Marcb
•• 1906, aa tbe POllloffllce at StaleR
0&., under the Aot ot Congre ..

S, 18719.

Karch

OF TRANKS

VAIlOS

The charge tor pU'bIl.blng oarda ot
tbanu and cbrtuarrea Ie one cent per
word, wltb 60 cents a8 a minimum
cbarge. Count your words and send
CABH wltb callY. No eucb card or
obltua.ry will be pubU.hed wit bout tbo
oub fa advance.

WAS IT INTUITION?
Intuition i. that sixth
more

«oes wrong

it

when

mighty fine

it's

right-but

which

times than it goes

a

very

entire

Of.

from

the

all

Two years ago her represen
tative walked off with first honors

states.
and

The
Middleground Junior High
Dan, Gay, of Statesboro, is the School will open Monday, September
20th, for the 1987-38 term of school.
guest of J. R. Gay.
Miss Olga Vivian Brannen is vis· Opening exercises will be held Mon
day morning at 9 o'clock.
iting relatives in Savannah.
All patrons are urged to enroll
Mrs. Paul Suddath and Mrs. Lillie

begin

is spending some time with
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Woods.
Mis. Rebecca Woods, of Savannah,

gusta,

Mrs. Edna Brannen had

as

guests

boro.
Portal

young people leaving for
college this week are: Candler Miller,
A. R. Clark, Jack Suddath and Inman
Hulsey, to the University of Georgia;
Misses Mary Jane Clark and Cleo
Tankersley, to G .. S. C. W.; John Ed
enfield to Draughn's College in At
lanta; Miss Mary Beth Woodcock to
a business college in Savannah; Misa
Grace Bowen, Catherine Parrish and

of corn, 22 acres (If cotton, 5 acres of
But this bring us to contemplate peanuts, 5 acres of truck crops, 2
the good fortune which fell to us thia acres of tobneco, and 6 acres of winter
Marion Miller and A. J. Bowen to S.
cover crop, n total Qf 107 acres plantsummer when, urged by somebody U'B
ed.
The clubsters got a fail' st.art G. T. C:; and Miss Louida Hendrix
promoter of the beauty pageant. at with livestock last fan by feetling and Lamar Trapnell to A braham
Savannah Beach, the Chamber of out. 20 head of steers for the Savan Baldwin College, Tifton.
Commerce replied, "Well, we believe nah livestock show in March.
They
The· tool, $80.00 in prize money, with 18
we are not interested this time."
of the steers showing a profit. Fran
newspapers are today carrying dis·
cis Groover headed the list with first
The community club will meet next
tressful stories as a sequel of that prize in one of the divisions and $55
Thursday, Sept. 23, at the home of
southern
last beauty pageant. Three
profit on his steer.
Mrs. ·John Hendrix .» New Officer.
The boys now have 19 head of regis will be elected and committees named
girls, winners from Savannah Bench,
tered gilts, 3 registered males, and for the next
year.
Augusta and Jacksonville, are said to

Middleground Club

1\lOtic City by the promoter of the
pageants at the three beaches named.
Not only abandoned, but funds con
tributed

are

'feeding

88 head of feeder hogs.

Middleground News

by parents and friends to fit
informal reception will be given by
them for their appearance, were said
the P.-T. A. and community club in.
to have been taken.
Statesboro is honor of the tenchers of M iddleground
happy that she was fortunate enough school. All patrons and friends are
not to thrust, one of her beauties into cordinlly invited.
situation

so unpleasant.
Incidentally, let it be explained

Savannah

the

citizens

not

nre

aponsible for his fiasco-the
tion

that

Dee"

by an outsider who took the
matter up purely as 8 business ven.,
Was it good business?
ture.

Could

you

of such

possibility
fraud'/
Bure;

admit

that

t.hing

is

there

as

an

a

Wells

honest

t.o modification.

subject

Mr. Brannen's friends are happy to
leaTn that he stood the operation well
and that his condition is regarded as
��isfactory at th� present time.

Even

a

E.

-

thing may have some elements 3:30 o'clock at Claxton. Rev. P. T.
of honesty about it-few frauds are Holloway, pastor of the Methodist
100 per cent dishonest.
church, will officiate. Tne deceased, a
Union
operator, lived at
A
colored
girl in the home was Western
Statesboro prior to his iI1ness. Sur.
suspected of canying away art.icles
viving are his widow, six daughters,
cf value from the kit.chen.
Sugar Mrs. R. C. 'rny]or, Arlington, Ga.;
particularly appealed to her sweet Mrs. L. W. Bunch, Jacksonville, Fla.;
tooth, and it was difficult to keep the Mrs. A. 1. Downs, Claxton; Mrs. L.
M. Craig, Charlotte, N.
C.; Mrs.
sugar bin filled as long as she came
Charles Mel'S, I'ort Wayne, Ind.; Miss
and went about the hom.
Openly Lemuel Jay, Brunswick, and Miss
accused of the theft, without blushing Dorothy Joy, Columbia, S. C. Burial
the girl repJied, "Yes'm, 1 t.ook the will be at Brewton Cementery.
sugar, I ain't goin' tell no lie 'bout
"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"
'Dothin'."

And we'd call that

honest

Iy

point

girl judged

fair.

different phase.
These
ruminations

action"', well,

an

brought

are

incident recorded

re

cently in the Ent.erprise. from our
A
neighboring city of Claxton.
; speiler with articles of little value
,

stood in the street
for

them

sale

and offered

comers

with

that he could not set

the

explanation

even

II

nominal

price without reaJizing that he wna
guilty of cheating and swindling. A
watch, he said, would not keep time,
and it was worthless as jewelry, but
he believed there might be somebody
daring enough to give him R dollar
for it.

It

out all

his \lollar

was

reported that he soh]

watches, and then
made the same speil with added force
.and truthfulness about a more showy
brass time piece, for which he dared
anybody to offer him five dollars.
Then

he

sold

out

page

Mrs.

(l)

Berry Jones, Sinkhole

dis

his

(2) Aunt Pink,e Hagin, Hagin dis
(You'll see her photog,·a.ph
learn something of her family
history on page 8.)
(3) Dr. John Mooney, recently re
trict.

and

just'that

(4)

Jimmie

Olliff,

at

Reidsville.

BURGESS

ENDURING
QUALITY

to

salesladies

From

RENT

Statesboro

Deep Wells, Windmills,
Pumps, Tanks and Towers,
Let

us

give
on

you
your

an

estimate

job.

Company

Mon-

THAC"STON�S

ROUTE 1

METTER, GA.

can

rai

e

some

.,

•

DRY CLEANERS

investment with

ari

bonus.
Statesboro, Ga.
man

stock

attractive
O. BOX

P.

41 EAST MAIN ST.

STATESBORO,

PHONE 18

G. N. RAINEY. Pastor.
Church school;
10:15 a, m

GA.

8:00.

)

at 8

on

.

•

4

p.

m.

pa�to:.

m.

,

..

directIOn of

Holla_nd.

.

lJl

GIN NOTICE
,

SINGERS TO MEET AT NEVILS
The Bulloch County Singers will
me

It will pay you to haul us your cotton after
the storm as we have practically a new outfit
with modern cleaners which enables· us
to
clean storm cotton twice if
necessary.

�oclety.

Wednesday, mId-week

Next Sunday I' �rphan Home Day
the South ?eorgla Conference. ThIS
c�urch wlll .J01l1 h�nds w1th the enllJ'� church m makmg a gene,rous offenng for these dependent chIldren.

•

.,.

.

Monday, MISSIonary

p.

Mrs. R. J.

'1IIIIIZ;;;===I=====�=�;i\;i\;Zii\;i\;=Z
:

,

Evemng worshIp and

uervlce:.
Specllli 'IlUSIC under the

Nevi1s school auditorium

t at

on

Sunday aiternoon, September ]9. The
new books will be used and eve"ybody
is invited to attend.

R. D.
..

Mrs.

of the book, "What We
Rainey performing the impress- sic," will enjoy reading
ring ceremony in the presence of and 53-56'1

G. N.
ive

the immediate families.
chose

bride

for

The
her

wedding

MRS. SARAH WHITE
Sarah White, aged 83,

which

services

are

on

necessary

to

the 1987 crop.

were

held

•

RUSHING BR.OS.

sented:

and

Wesleyan College, Macon,

Bre-

I

Wh�t�ver

your. needs,

we

for preCISIOn mach me work.

STATESBORO,

GA.

fresh
New

at

Modernly equipped

E.

our customers, and can
work punctually.
A call will show

can

you our

I

save

better ability to

VANNAH MACHINE
�AINDIAN
STREET
636

GRITS
,

serve

you.

5 Lbs.

...

17c

GA

WILSON'S

1��(�1�6s=e�p=lt=C�)========���������������'��'�

•

I·

Oleomargarine
2 Lbs.

a

I"

to a
at

walk aD! For aU kiods of 800rs
or

concrele, ioaide

haed, tough,

or OUL

elutic film thar:

weather IWa hud

wear.

Dries

laugbs

30e

No. 2
Can

ISc

SOUTlIERN MANOR

Sweet PEAS

-

mem

COLONIAL

14-oz.

Bottle
GEORGIA MAID-SWEET

I

IO�c

MIXEIl

PICKLES 2J�Z. 1Sc
Matchesor Salt 8!xes 10c
DISTILLED VINEGAR

QUART

IOe

DINTY
MOORE

No.2 Can

15e

BEEF STEW

ALL 5e CRACKERS

Smith and Jack

Associati�n. 0;

dishes

were

given

for

high

Darby, Margaret Ann
J. Brantley Johnson.

Johnston and

MYSTERY CLUB

Mrs. George Groover entertained
Dr. and Mrs. E. N. Brown and little son, Ronald, motored to Macon members
the
of
Club
Mystery
Tuesday) where Dl'. Brown attended Wednesday morning at an informal
a
state officers conference of the
party at which she served a variety
Dental
Georgia.
of sandwiches and coca colas. Baking
scores

to

Mrs. Frank Grimes fol' first and Mrs.

Pledges and
the dance

their

were

dates attending
Fay and Rob

Maxann

Hodges, Martha Wilma Simmons
I and G. C. Coleman, Margaret Brown
I and W. R.
Lovett, Marguerite Mathews and Roy Hitt.
The original memert

I

bel'S and

She

Olliff.

invited

three

tables

guests.

of Nona Thackston Rnd Glenn Hodges,
Bobbie Smith and BelenI' Morris.
Mrs. Inman

Stores
46 E. MAIN ST.

FANCY

LAMB

BANANAS
4 Lbs.

15c

I

I

BAKER'S COCOA

3 \cOR 13e

LB. CAN

12!e

LIBBY'S

CORNED BEEF HASH

CAN

14!e

their dates

attending were
Frank; Simmons for second. A pansy Dot Darby and Charlie Joe Mathews,
vase for cut prize went to Mrs. Bruce
Mary Sue Akins and Buster Bakel',

FANCY WESTERN

Fay

were

and

daugh�er, Miss

visitors in Savannah

SUNDINE

GRAPE FRUIT JUICE

COLONIAL PEAS

12-0Z. CAN

CAN

7!e
lIe

,

WEST S-'-D-E-S-C-H-O-O-L
OPENING ]S DEFERRED
The opening date for We.t Side
School has been changed to Monday,
Sept. 27, instead of F'riday, Sept. 17,
This has been done in
as planned.
order to permit the children more
time in gathering crops jn the area
where the labOl is scal·ce.
W. LOUlS ELLIS.

LETTUCE

Head

CELERY

Each

8e

8e

SMOKED

29c

SAUSAGE
2 Lbs.

•

27c

CROAKERS
2 Lbs.

to

Pk.

MEAL

MIXED

& FOUNDRY CO.
SAVANNAH

13c

N.

WE DELIVER

MEDIUM

time and money for
handle orders for large or ·small

we

No. I
Can

.

Leonora Whiteside and Tom Forbes,
Brown
attended the Carine Laniel', Hoboon D"ubose, B. H.
annual meeting of the First District Ramsey, J. P. Fay, C. B. McAllister, Betty Smith and Frank Olliff, An
Dental Association in Savannah last Everett Williams and Rufus Cone.
nelle Coalson and Tiny Ramsey, Liz

Dr.

WOMAN'S CLUB
Monday "fternoon. She is
The Statesboro Woman's Club will
by one daughter, Mrs. W. L.
deJarnette, Statesboro; two sons, R. meet this afternoon at the club home
Ac
D. and M. B. White, of Macon.
at 4 o'clock. It is urged that every
tive pallbearers were Harry Smith,
member be present, as plans are beJ. L. Mathews, J. E. McCroan, J. L.
mude for the coming year's work.
�.nfroe, S. W. Lewis and C. E. COile. ing

PHONE 487

WORK

have the plant and the hands

-wood

43 E. MAIN ST.

MANOR

TINY PEAS

Averitt.

Fay Fay,
Friday.

Dover Road.

McLEMORE, Prop.

SOUTHERN

program will be pre-

1".j

:Co-Operative

M'A CHINE

M.de

o. L.

pages 38-44

Mr'l

He was re-elected
ber of the executive bpard.

died

there

I

a o'clock
survived

app�eciated.

Pigs

BULLOCH STOCK YARDS

following

Hear in Mu

She receivnau College, Gainesville.
Tarentella, piano solo-Mrs. E. L.
County Agent Byron Dyer points out
that matters will be simplified for ed her B. S. degree from S. G. T. C., Barnes.
the landlords and tenants if each sales Statesboro, and graduated in oratory
'Spanish Danee-c-Directed by Miss
certificate shows clearly which tenant from the Atlanta
Conservatory. Since' Martha Donaldson,
produced each lot of cotton sold. Sales then
she has taugh in the Metter and
(a) 0 Sale Mia, (b) Santa Lucia,
certificates on the entire crop of cotLyons schools and had been made group singing
Orchestral accornpa
ton should be submitted.
Performance check up in Bulloch principal of the Cliponreka school for' niment.
BROOKS GRIMES,
�ounty is expected to get ,!nder way the coming term.
in
the near future.
Aerial photoMr. Franklin is a son of Mr. and
Pubiicity Direct.or.
graphs of the county. have been
Mrs. D. B. Franklin.
He IS also a
pleted and when enlargements of
J. T. J. DANCE
the
Statesboro HIgh
of
these are received supervisors will graduate
The J. T. J. club, which was or
immediately check performance on School and attended Mercer Univer
co;operating farms under the 1936. sity, Macon, where he was a member ganized in 1985 by the girls of the
SOIl conservation program.
of the Pi Kapp a Alpha social f ra- graduating class, entertained with a
The farm agent says that Bull�.
dance Friday evening at the Woman's
county has been allotted some $41,000 termty.
After a wedding trip to points in Clu b honoring their new pledges and
under the Mil conserving quota for
1937.
This allotment together with North Carolina and Virginia, Mr. and their dates. It has been the custom
the diverted acreage from soil deMrs. Franklin will make their home of the club for each girls upon gradu
pleting crops is the amount Bulloch
with his parents, where he is e11- ating to ask another to take bel' place.
farmers can earn for soil building
Five new members were added this
practices under the soil conservation gaged in farming.
•••
year. The club room was beautifully
program.
Howevel', this is considerably in excess of that claimed in 1936.
decorated
for
the
occasion
with
ATTENDED BALL GAME
Producers co-operating in the proAmong those going to Savannah bright garden flowers, roses predom
gram are urged to check up on their
a
the
dance
ban
individual quota of the class two pay- Thursday for the ball game were inating. Preceding
ments and do the things necessary to Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins, Miss Pennie quet was given at the private dining
collect this payment. These practices Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Grady Bland,
room
of the Tea Pot Grille by the
are merely
payments to get farmers and IIlrs.
Bing Brown, Dr. and Mrs. club members of '87. In their party
to do the things they have wanted to
were Miss Brooks GI'imes, their span
A. L. Clifton, Dr. and Mrs. H.
do for their land for many years but
could not see their way clear financial Arundel, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bran- sor, and her date, Leodel Coleman;
ly to do them. Final date for putting nen, J. J. Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. Margaret Remington and Gene L.
these practices into operation to re- Howard
Christian, Mr. and Mrs. WuI- Hodges, Marion Laniel' and George
ceive pay for them is January 1, 1938,
tel' Johnson, Mr. and M,·s. Olin Frank- Hitt, Frances Deal and Homer Blitch,
undeli the 1987 program.
lin, Mi;s Fay Foy, Jake Smith, Miss Bittie McLemore and W. C. Hodges,

Thurstlay.

FORDHAM, President.

here
unday morning at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. W. L. deJarnette,
The body was
after a short illness.
taken to Eatonton, Ga., for funeral

We pay the highest price for seed and
pay
trucking price the same as others, and de
liver cotton to warehouse free of
charge.
Your patronage will be

are we

BLITCH RADIO
SERVICE

Best
Pink

.

at the Methodist parsonage with Rev.

Cookies Pkg. ISc
SALMON' tte

��reiSh

Tuesday evening, September 21,
O'clock, at the home of Mrs. C.

,

De�ds."
Semor.Epworth League.
the

preachmg by

8:�0

HOGS AND CATTLE

Yards

.

com-I

worshT'Pheamned

Auction Sale

Just received shipment of good Jersey Milk
Stock. Cows may be seen at Stock

WESTON'S' ASSORTED

an

"

J. L.

..

Renfroe, supernrtendent,
n
:3� a. m. Morning
preaching by the pastor.

II

7:00 p. m.
p. m.

com.

(16sepltc)

-

.

I

METHODIST CHURCH

"The Test of

7%

575,

course

.

'same ern.

a

Jee

shown, featuring' Marx

She served her guestIJ
at the drug store.

I

tember 26.

.)

money for

Brothers,

Much interest surrounds the mar- B. Mathews. The host and hostesses
riage of ,Miss Irby Ivey and Chalmers ior this meeting are Mrs. B. L. Smith,
Franklin, which was solemnized Sun- Mrs. Mathews and M,·. and Mrs. D
day, September 12th,. at high noon, P. Averitt. Members having a copy

The

These certificates
collect the subsidy

gerously Busy."
8:30 p, m. Evening worship. Ser
mon subject, "Mastel', Save Me!"
Special music by the choir and
men's chorus, Mrs. J/ G. Moore, di
rector and organist.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even
iong at 8:30.
Remember Rally _Day Sunday, Sep

HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor.

ployment with good pay if you are a
goo'd worker. We mean business and
have something good to offer you if
you

picture

the

IVEY-FRANKLIN

Bulloch

C. M. COALSON, Minister.
10:15 a. m. Sunday school; Dr. H.

unfurnished

the

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

sold cotton to date

.

F. Hook, superintendent.
11:30 a. m. Mortring worship. Ser
mon by the minister.
Subject, "Dan

investment and an additional interest
in the company for a limited amount
of stock.
We will consider a smaller
you

In Federal Benefits.

BAPTIST CHURCH

rooms, private bath, lights, water
telephone, near college, 410 Fair
road, next to new Woman's Club.
MRS. J. S. MURRAY, phone 208-R.
(9sepUtp)
FOR SALE-On 800 acres of land, a
fine body of long leaf original
growth unbled pine timber; this will
be offered for sale at public bid on
October 4, 1937, at 11 o'clock a. m.
ESTATE OF R. F. LESTER, Box 34,
Stotesboro, Ga.
(9sep4tc)
W ANTED-$5,OOO, with or without
your serv-ices, experience a3 salesman
01' chemist helpful but not necessary.
You will get a 7% prefel'l'ed stock in
a successful
going company for your

investment and give

Turner's Well Drilling

Tue'-I

sixteen .guests, including the
bridge club, the Three
O'Clocks.. "A Day at the Races" was

county farmers that have
ensemble a fitted suit of black merInfluences that Make for Nationalare urged to turn
cerized velvet with a gold satin blouse ism in Music-Miss Brooks Grimes.
in at the farm agent's office sales
3 :30. Sunday school at Stilson.
'and accessor-ies of black, her shoulder
Orchestra-William Deal, director.
of the sale, giving the
'4 :00 Sunday school .. t Clito, W. E. certificates
Gloria Patri (Palistrinaj-c-Chcrus
bouquet was of orchids.
date oi sale, the number of pounds
McDougald, superintendent.
Mrs.
Franklin
is
the·
youngest directed by Mrs. Rogel' Holland.
7:00. Young People's League, Hor sold, and signed by the buyer.
Cotof
and
William
P.
Mr.
Mrs.
0 lI1io Fernanda (Donlzetti)-Mrs.
ace McDougald, president.
ton sold in the future should be turn- daughter
If you have no church home a cor ed in within fifteen days after the lvey. She graduated from the States- B. L. Smith.
dial welcome awaits you here.
sale.
bora High School, later atudying at
Folk Songs, accordion-Mrs. D. P.

pair at

do

to

a

be.

8 SC

a

furniSh-I

Three

-

H. L. SNEED, Pastor.

•

Eleven

-

ty Agent If They Would Share

Sunday school, Henry Ellis,
superintendent.
11:30. Morning worship; sermon by
the pastor.

work; transportation
ed; salary and commission. See "MISS
WYNELLE COWART," 231 South
South Main St.
(16sepltp)
-

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

ready

Market Higher On Butcher Hogs
Cattle Market Strong

about

going to do about it?
thing except talk. There are
of
laws
plenty
against cheating and
swindling, but no lawa ngnin�t being
cheated and swindled-any man has a
"ight to be' defrauded if he wants

stoc1dr.as

sales

Good Demand for Feeder
and Butcher Pigs.

long chance.
What

Must Give Information to Coun

(16sepltp)
Four

..

..

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Every l�uesday

known
lor

human nature in places which impels
it to do the foolish thing--to tal .. a

Not

Hosiery, choose GORDON

fix your grates for the winter;
also plaster work and ony kind of
brick work. LUKE BLANDSHAW.
-

FARMERS URGED
REGISTER COrrON

In Statesboro
Churches

,.

to

WANTED

was the charm
theatre party
at which she enter

a

tained

•

E. C. OLIVER COMPANY

RADIO BATTERIES

five· dollar

something

now

with

MUSIC CLUB MEETING
The
Statesboro Music· Club· will

(16sepltp)

am

entertained
manse

present,

were

ing hostess at
day afternoon

turned hom.

watches, which he openly admitted
were not worth the pl·ice.
There is

to

from

])

trict.

a

about from

(From

from the stand

of words-but her

that's

a

Ga.

H. P. WOMACK,
Bulloch County Schools.

MATINEE PARTY

·THE·FAIR STORE

10:15.

16sepltp)

REPAIR GRATES-I

as

the oristocrot of

furnished apart:
two.
H. R. WIL

LIAMS, Statesboro,

Supt.,

Mrs. Dan Blitch Jr.

and

Jay, Claxton.
Funeral
Claxton, Ga., Sept. 14.
fm'
services
Lemuel E. Jay, aged 67,
dis
will be held Thur.day aftHnoon at

honest

RENT-Well
'ment suitable for

FOR

for expert medical attention, anti for
which he underwent un operation

Lemuel

FOR

on

(26aug4tp)

Brannen, wel1 known citizen
Statesboro, is confined to a hospital
Savannah, where he went last week

Sounds contradictory, t.o be
but there i5 such possibiJity,

groom�d

hundred-acre
hunting privilege for sale; well
stocked with quail, deer and ,l!quirrel;
exclusive privilege to buyer.
Apply
"HUNTING," at Times Office.

Monday.

HONEST FRA UD!

AN

C. C. DAUGH

HUNTING

M. G.

of
in

good young milk

etc.

•

Stockings are an. important part of being
well-groomed and, if you'd be perfectly

I

cow, fresh in milk.

present.

back-to-school
party.
games were the features of
and
entertainment
school
lunches
were
served.
About twenty young

meet

WE�

TRY, Register, Ga.

)

GORDON SILK HOSiERY

i

WANT BUY-Extra

daughter of J. F. Mathis and
the late Mrs. Mathis.

informal

an

'11

the flawless sheerness of

solid liver COIOT; pay suitable reward.
OLIN FRANKLIN, Statesboro. (ltp)

re

was

�EN\'Y-FIVE

is the

members of her

Easy

rWantAcl�
NO All TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
CEIIITS A

McDougald as president,
Thursday evening at the

Your patronage appreciated.

night, female pointer, white
with fine liver spots; head and ears

BRANNEN UNDERGOES
ACUTE OPERATION,

promo

..

NESMITH, W. M.,
F. MORRIS, Secretary.

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

led

Beautiful

peorsons

shoes, accessories,

"

JOSH T.
.4..

needs.

lingerie, ready-to-wear, hosiery,

day

------

a

....

your

BACK-'I;O-SQHOOL PARTY
Presbyterian League, sponsorby 1I1rs. H. L. Sneed, with Horace

The

School

September 15, 1937.

STRA YED

On Monday night, Sept. 20, at 7:80
o'clock, in the school auditorium, an

We cater to

opening day.

celled.

_

consideration.

At.

the

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

Bowen,
Alderman, Louida Hendrix and A. J. for Tuesday evening, September 21,
which latter meeting is hereby can
Bowen, Sam Gay and Jack Suddath.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Mincey
and Jimmy Mincey, of Statesboro;
Mr. and'Mrs. George Fries and fam
STILSON SCHOOL OPENS
of Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs.
2ND YEAR AGRICULTURE ily,
H. W. Womack and family, of States

given a ten-days' trip to New
The Stilson High School began its
A year later the same
vork City.
�
second year of vocational agriculture
young lady was first prize winner and September 10th, with an enrollment of
received a handsome cash purse.
S9 high school boys) an increase of
The which recitals are merely to nine boys over the 1936-87 school
show that Statesboro is not lacking year. A survey of the projects of the
80 F. F. A. boys of the las� school
in ability to win when beauty is the
year shows that they planted 67 acres

at.

on

Alderman.

was

have been left in 11Ie lurch

.

Patrons are urg
ed to sell of their books which were
in use last year.
Pa trans, friends and visitors are in
is spending this week with her par
vited to attend the opening exercises.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Woods.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Clark and Mrs.
CHANGE IN MEETING DATE
Jessie Clark, oi Savannah, were the
spend-the-day guests Monday of A. To the Members of Ogeechee Lodge
No. 213, F. & A. M.:
A. Turner.
Notice is hereby given· that there
Mr. and ·Mrs. Ed Bagby 'and Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Kingery and Bobby will be a called communication of this
Gene Kingery, of Pulaski, visited Dr. lodge on the evening of Monday, Sep
and Mrs. Oscar Johnson Sunday.
tember 20, at 8 o'clock, at which
Mrs. Lillie Finch honored Inman meeting work in the second degree
Hulsey with a dinner Sunday. Those will be conferred. This meeting is in
invited were Misses Grace
Sue lieu of the regular meeting scheduled

will

TO BE A MISSIONARR
SCHOOL WILL OPEN
the Primitive
Miss Virginia Mathis, who leave in
AT CLIPONREKA
Baptist church will meet Monday aft the near future four Louisville,
Ky.,
emoen at 4 o'clock at the borne of to
stud)! to become a missionary, was To the Patrons of Ollponreka Sehool
Mrs. Harley Jones, �n South Main
"given a miscellaneous shower Mon.
District:
street, with Mrs. Raymond Peak as day afternoon by the ladies of the
This is to advise all concerned that
co-hostess. All members are urged to
Baptist missionary society at their school will open at Cliponreka on Mon_
be present
regular meeting. Miss Mathis studied day, September 20, 1937. All patron�
-laat year at Bessie Tift College. She are urged to have their children

WELCOME

•

and Ida Mae, attended
services at Macedonia church Sunday.
Mrs. Tom Rowe and daughters, Lila,
Zedna and Ruby, and her son, Buck,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Brown.

Pierce

Lonnie

School

group

PORTAL POINTS

CIRCLE MEETING

The Ladles' Circle of

•

h .... e Friday at
was intuition that
10 a. m., .... ith Mrs. Chalmers Frank
lin and Mr •. Henry Lindsey Quattle
beeu
of
this
last
Statesboro
out
kept
baum as teachers. It '" hopod all the
ty show staged at Savannah Beach? children will be able to start and
Anyway, it was luck.
have their books.
Statesboro has always stood out
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clifton and
Jewel Mae, Mr. and Mrs.
events.
She
has
in
these
daughter,
par
strong
Salter and Mr. and Mrs. Alderman,
ticipated three times only, .lnd three
of Brooklet, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
times she won the championship for
Porter and SOil, Carl Dasher, were
beauty. Ten yeaTs ngo her winner dinner guestl! Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
took a trip to Wildwood, N. J., and Raymond Alderman, it
being the
America" birthday of Mrs. Clifton and Raymond
there crowned
was
the

7

H. Finch motored to Athens Tuesday. their children, especially those who
Miss Velma Rocker, of Aaron, was will be in the first grade, on the! first
the week-end guest of Miss Matt.ilou day of chocl, Due to a ruling of the
Bulloch county board of education, all
Turner.
Mr. and MJ'B. Herbert Rackley an children who are to be entered in! the
nounce
the birth of a daughter on first grade must enroll within the first
No
two weeks of the school term.
September 12.
Miss Lucille Suddath, of Dublin, children are to be admitted to the
visited her parents, Mr. and Mr3. Paul first grade after, the first two weeks
of school.
Suddath, this week.
Free books will be furnished to all
The many friends of Miss Dorothy
Orvin will be happy to learn that she of the children this year.
Books
is up after her recent illness.
which were in use during last year
Miss Madeline Williams, oi Au will be purchased at the school house

soe� right.
We wonder if it

"Miss'

I

'

BULLOCH TDO:S·AND STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY, SEPT. 16; 1937

MJDDLEGROUND SCHOOL
TO OPEN NEXT MONDAY

Stewart land
son, Paul, spent Saturday in Savan
nah on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zetterower
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
....
Lee Parker Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown had as
their di,fner guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Loy Brown and children.
Rev. William Kitchen Jr. will fill
his regular appointment at Clito Bap
tist church Sunday. All are invited
to attend the services.
Mrs. Ben Sutton and childre ,John

nie,

sense

reJa:

tives in the community Friday.
Mrs. Cliff Thomas and son, Cliff Ill,
are visiting her parents at Portal.
Fr-iends will be glad to learn of Mrs.

mE STATESBORO NEWS

bora,

Mr�I���:�n�:s �i�i:dS

THURSDAY, SEPT. 16, 1937

AND STATESBORO NEWS

15c

APPLES
2 Doz.

25c

CABBAGE
5 Lbs.

12c

U. S. No.1

POTATOES
10 Lbs.

22c

TIME

SEED
Cabbage
Turnip

Beets

Rutabaga

SHOULDER

IN OIL-BULK

Onion Sets

STEAKS

SAUSAGE

Rye
Rape

2 Lbs.

35c

$1 Quart

ECONOMY

2 Lbs.

39c

MR. MERCHANT
MODERNIZE FOR BETTER BUSINESS WITH
McCRAY DISPLAY CASES AND COOLERS

STIMPSON SCALES AND EQUIPMENT
REFRIGERATOR AND SCALE FACTORY-TRAINED

SERVICE MEN
PAUL

Mullis

BRESNAN,

Local

RefriJerator

&

Representative,

Equipment Co.,

•

BULIACR

SIX
For Letters of Ad m rustrat on
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Leroy Cowart having appl ed for
eters of adm n strat on
per anent
the estate of Ben Bowe s de
upon

ceased not ce s he eby g ven that
ea d at my
N
be
sa d app cat on
Oc
n
off ce on the fi st Mon ay
1n37
tobe
1937
7
be
'I: s Septc
J E McCROAN 0 d na y

I

ruGH CLASS PLAY
BY WOMAN'S CLUB

'Pk��#k-

Local Talent Displayed In Pre
sentation of S veetharts On
Parade

First Loan ASSOCIation
Announces Its Plans

Tuesday Night

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Because of default In the payment
of B loan secured by B deed to secure
debt executed by J esae C Crumbley
to the Land Bank Comm .. loner dated
the Srd day of January 1934 and re
corded
n
the clerk 8 oftlce of the

,.

WE'LL BE GLAD TO HELP!

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

By v tue of an order of the court
of ord nary of Bulloch county w 11
be sold at publ c outcry bet veen the
legal hours of sale before the court
house door n Statesboro sa II county
1937
n October
on the first Tuesday
the follow ng property of the estate
Frankl n deceased to w t
n
the c ty of
lot of land
d str t
M
Statesboro 1209th G
n ng
one
conta
of Bulloch county
and bounded
more
or
less
acre
north by lands of the estate of S
F 011 ff east by lands of Mrs J
T W 11 ams south by lands of Mrs
James A Dav s and west by North
Zeterower avenue
Also one small warehouse bu Id
ng located n the c ty of States

of A

J

One

•

•

WOULDN
another

T you be tl riled f you I ad a k lei
room and one as beaut ful as
any

kitchen that makes work

Not J

st

tune

save

happen

a

to

the modern
tI

ment

Serv

ce

I and steps

en

kit I

en

saves

You

can

as

you WIll have

and

our

a
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and Payment Plan
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round ng count es to sell Aladd n Lamps on
Every farmer needs one 'lhev are easy to sell
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new

Display!

•

new

Improve

ments=Timken and
hardened bearings;

Hyatt case
runs
moIl,
dust-proof, lighter draft, built to

p oof of comp ance w th the
1938 agr cultural program to be for
mulatcd under eg slat on to be en
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Turner's Well Drilling

Company
ROUTE..L..... METTER, G,A

by foremost I ght ng eng neers show
Aladd night next to sunl ght 10 qual ty
Also show It over 4 t mes as effic ent as old
saves eyes ght
style lamp Saves oil
Brings a modern wh te I ght to everyone
10 less th'ln a
cost
ts
lind actually saves
Tests

..

Savannah

Ou
bus ness s exe us vely
OPTICAL
We se the latest
methods
to
exam ne
you
eyes and grind all 0 r lenses
We fit you a e most up to
date flames
Don t tr fie v th you eyes
Consult the oldest and best
Ask your ne ghboi about

118 BULL ST

A look will

repairs

but not to exceed 3 cents a
n
1935 payt e t w I be
cen t of
a g owe
65 pe
s
base p oduct on

of

life-time

We carry a complete stock of
for McCormIck, Deering,
John Deere and Dane Mowers We
sell New Royal A II S tee I Hay
Presses Prices are right We will
appreciate your business and give
you your money's worth at

ng cotton
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a

sur
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somethmg you cannot buy after the loss
you must buy before you need It

Groover & Johnston Insurance Agency
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\\ alter McDougald
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her daughter Mra Allen MIkell
John Wilcox
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SILVER TEA AT LANGSTON S
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NOVEL
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Novel

T

club

nforrnally Fr day day n ght September 22 at 8 0 clock
Mrs Lawrence Mallard and Mrs 01 n
afte noon by Mrs Henry Quattlebaum at Langston s Chapel four n les south
Stubbs motored to Savannah Monday
e
Br dge was the of St rtesboro on the Reg ster high
at her COUI try ho
for the day
feature ef ente ta n nent
Made ra way The proceeds of tlie tea w II go
Mr and Mrs Harry McElveen and hand kerch efs were g ven for prizes for benefit of the church and Sunday
ade by Mrs Ray
Refreshments w II be served
I ttl. son Harry Jr of Sylvania were H gh score was
school
nond Peak and cut went to Mrs Jul
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an
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TEACHERS COLLEGE 1-

OGEECHEE MEMBERS
VISIT SA V ANN AH

HAS mGH RECORD

eVI

as

Me ibers of Ogeechee Lodge No
213 F & A M
In a body wer� VIS
ttors last evening to Landrum Lodge

Largest Semor Class in HIStory Savannah where they went by mVI
tation to have the master s degree
Of College Present on
conferred upon an appl cant for mem
Opening Day
be -sh p n the local lodge
Twenty
do the
five local Masons were n the party

as

Jud

WIth

Bre

To that end

control

th

C
s

know

mtroductory

then

na

about to release

"Words

I

-words

are

tten

concelt

our

we

Dusly

Borne

of the

by another edItor wh ch
of the degree

explanatory

()f apprec atlon wh ch th s column has
recently been accorded by the Geolgin
Press
nual

Assoc at

•

the

AtlllJIIta

umn

st

there
tla

Iy

n

ts

follo

va

s

Geol1&' an'!!
Dudley Glass

nte
or

no

colu nmsts

weekly-who

Inends Will be
•

on

regular

The

fall

term

of

South

number of vis tors from ot h
er lodgea
The Landrum team off
c ated on tl e degree work
beaides

�.

a

�_

__w

D�mage

Suits Predommate To

Larger Degree

SCUPPERNONG BUNCH
THR�E FEET LONG

Than Usual

On Present Docket

tUllOCh

ve

d

ed

m

super

or

court

July adjourned

wh ch
,

term

con

Mon

s stIll m aesaion and
ng
ng to present outlook WIll con

morn

aclard
tl�e through FrIday

afternoon

or

l0ll.ger
"" glance

at the mmutes of the
cOOrt reveals that damage SUIts have
up ed th e ti me 0 f th e cour t t 0 a
III ger extent than usual the amounts
as e I for
runnmg from $1000 to $7
I
and cia mB Involv ng two auto
m b Ie acc dents and one b tten
finger
rs
E G Clark Savannah asked
fo $7500 from W S Preetorlus for
d
agea alleged to have been susta n

oc�

BAPTIST CHURCH 15
HOLD RALLY DAY
VIsiting

Mmlster to Deliver Ad

dress to Which Public

Cordially

IS

vr

than

by

col

twenty four

cluBter.

acknowledge

gratefully

R;;;;;;t;

Committee
Progress OIl
Movement to Bring New
Industries

of

The WIde sMpe of act vlty of the
grapes
Twenty four clusters on a
yard would seem to give the clusters Ohamber of Commerce was never
one
and
one
half
Inches
each
only
more forcefully lIIultrated than at the
but th�y were not so crowded as that Tuesday luncheon
With about the
The ma n VIne was a yard long on usual attendance of
thirty or 10 and
whIch there were fourtsen clustera two or three Vlsltol'll
the meetln&'
then there were two brsnoloes on each was not
drawn out
If
tried
of wh,ch

five clusters bnngmg
to
twenty four
Altogether thIS gift made
cture
beSIdes
p
pleasmg
was
a
palatable g ft for
thank our generous frIend

long

were

the
total
clustel'S
a
rather
wh ch It
we

I

Twenty Young

Men Are Regis
tered in Athens for Course
In Agriculture

Our

nte ested

W

of

erly

sv

lie

and

L deJARNETT
AND FAMILY

n

Waynes

Sunday
S

LOCAL CLUBSTERS
STORM SAVANNAH

nn ons

I

Clar

Mr
Mrs

College

s

for the

nnd M
L la

t ng relat

ves

Gay Deceivers

veek

e

here
d

by Mr

Appearances

I

are

s

Brady

B

C

Brannen

motored

to

and

Savan

the
H Ida

Z ttrauer

and

Mary

Grooms have retu ned to the rhome
n
Savannah after spend ng several

r

daughter Sara Ruth

Ha mlton of Hortense
11 at A ken S C
0

0

to

Ga

Joseph
on Sept

these
deceptive
lovely chiffons look

0

AKERMAN-HERRON
Mr and Mrs
W J Akerman of
John W Phelps Jr JO ned h s par day w th M as Glady Hag ns
of
ster
announce the engagement of
Reg
Mr- and Mrs Phelps at the Brooklet
ents
the r daughter Mattie to Robert r
Roosevelt Hotel n Jacksonv lie Fla
Mrs Clemm e Newsome or II etum
Herron of Parr s Island S C
and
for the Labor Day hoi days The fam
home Su day from a v s t of two Twon Falls Idaho the marr
age to
ily were the guests of the First Na weeks w tl fr ends and relat ves n take place n
tlonal L fe on a deep sea fish ng Atlanta and at var ous po nts
DENMARK-ROCKER
��
�ili��M
Mr and Mrs D W Denmark of
and Mr
and
Charles Zetterowe
Dr a d Mrs Hern an Watson a
Portal announce the "'_�gagemenl of
the r daughter Hen etta to Dor all
Mrs H S DeLoach and son Frank
Ilughter Becky Lou
Rocker
ot Sumn t
the wedd ng to
K bIer
lIn from Savannah DOtothy Lee Mr by M s
of La eland
Fla
toke place Sunday
Sept 19 at 4
and
Mr
were guesto dur ng the week of h s
and Mrsl Lehmon Zetterower
o clock
Afte the rna r age they w II
Colon Rush ng Rnd sons brother John Watson and h s fa n Iy take a short
and Mrs
weddmg t p and w II
Mr and Mrs CI ff Bradley had as the" n ake the rhome w th tbe
donner guests Sunday of Mr
were
par
cnta of the groom Mr and Mrs E L
the r guests for d nner I r day Mrs
and Mrs C A Zetterower
Rocker
left
Walker
P
G
EI
za Tull s
Mrs Leon R mes Mrs
Mr and Mrs
Wednesday for Savannah where Mrs George Ashe Mrs Walter Trowell
Jones Lane s an ong the Bulloch
rat
on
an
and
M
3S
Cu
ope
olyn Tro" ell of 01 ver county boys who left d r ng tl e week
Walker will undergo
at
the
M
Fann
ss
e
Strouse has retu :ned to enter the Un vers
Ogle
She WIll be a patient
ty of Georg a at
two from a V s t to her brother at Guyton
Athens
thorpe HospItal for the next
Lee
v
Emma
and
I
er
R
L
MISS
Strouse
Jr
nephe
WhIle away
weeks
who underwent a 3enous operat on n
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Tnc. wtll stay WIth Perry Jr
Beech
of Georg a Hosp tal
of
the
n
The Woman 5 M 3S onary Soc ety of
MISS
ary Pepper Wells

I

It

•

�ven sheerer than

they really

I

are

-

yet

there's a world of
sel-vlce hidden In each
sRken strand
..

I

Beautifully

I

Dowme Bros Circus
In Statesboro Today
Statesboro

-

MALLARD-HA:MILTON
nah Fr day to see Mr Melton Bran
Mr and Mrs
Lowell Ma lard of
nen
a pat ent at the Warrel-. Candler Statesboro
announce the n a
age of

of

Bennett

connected WIth the Teachera

Give DemonstratIOn of Success.
ful Methods of RaiSing
Hogs for Market

fa

s

"

duU

Rlngless Newest col

The
c rcus
s n town an Its Stateaboro s
favor te-Down e Bros
Br ght and cherry the off ce nan
was
about the streets paying bIlls
At the T mea off ce he sm Ie I n al
most before the front door was open
asked for h s b II pa d It-then peel
ed off a bunch of passes
W II thal
be enough?
It was enough
Down e Bros
always do enough
When they put on a show they do
enough--even more than could be ex
That s why Down e Bros
pected
c reus

Iors

•

IS

s

athr 11

today

States

always popular

boro and everywhere

Oc��e�

Stretchy Top

Berbert Pepper

tl

e

Method st church WIll

church

n

afternoon

Foy Will
Mrs
Lane

I

me

I terary meet ng
at 4 0 clock
Mrs

a

ave

advertised

charge

�t1antL

conta

gallons

$1.00

T

Good

011

Service WeIght

Statesboro

I

s

boy

and

Leadmg Department Store

,

�

,

�..

�

�

n
Il

walk ng

tl

n

tI

party

e

ately
a

two

e

10 year

I onths 011 l>UPPY
the h ghway near
The dog let h s
an I the boy
nter

ee

along

that as mennmg I e was ask
Tum ng as de from
ng fOt a dr nk
the group the boy led h s dog down
nto the d teh by the roads de R ght
there before h s eyes he saw a five
gallon keg DId It have water In It?
He called the men to come and see
They dtagnosed the stuff illS jlow grade
shme
BeBldes the keg there were
a dozen or s!> half
PI"t bottles I� the
grass about; all empty however Ap

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
�

approx

ng

country sto e
tongue I ang out
a

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons

Inman

n

nodern look ng sh

nen

vere

79c

of

vo

p eted

Monday

Wile Lane and son Edward
spent several days last week n

In

ChIffons

as

Housekeeping

t at the

of the program

Because h 8 log Beemed th rsty a
certa n Statesboro youngster v. t ng
n
I scovered a
the countlY S nday

keg

Guaranteed

I

Grove Tenn who WIll teach at Gray Savannah
Mr and Mrs Dan Lester had as
spent last
mont SummIt thIS year
guests for the week end her s s
week end as the guest of Rev and the
Sneed wf.lle enroute to tel Mrs C C Ol,ver and Mr 01 ver
Mr.a. Hr.nr
n
to the rhome
were enroute
her Behool She was accompaDled by w)to
and Atlanta from a three weeks sbay n
Mno J N Black of Beech Gvore
New York
of Wartrace Tenn

$1.00

Walkmg ChIffon $1.00

I

9"ntral

mlttee heretofore
ate w th a new

�

for

upon

anything

appolntsd ro negotl.
manufacturing con

probable location In
Statesboro
submitted Bome carre.
on
that subject whIch Indl
spondence

cern

g

d

na

you

ftnger

Ita

something

may later grow

proposItion

Jake Bennett industrIal agent of
the GeorgIa & FlorIda Railroad sub
m tted
a
report that a concern of
large capItal Is seeking Information
on the matter of sawdust and sawmill
.havlngs avadable for use In Ita
manufactures in th,s terrItory
A.
survey of th,s matter was ordered by
the Chamber of Commerce
Mayor Renfroe dIscussed the pro
posed farmers market with the stats
ment that Investlgat on had dlBclosed
that cap tal approxImating $150000
.......ud be needful for the
ltalllbh..
ment of such a venture
He suggest
ed howeve
tl at wh Ie await ng this
development the body make some re
search on the posslbH tIes mvolved In
the plant grow ng ndustry wh ch haa
proved profitable In many South Geor

spent
parents

s

your

definite that was carrIed through you
would find yourself unable to do so
It was merely aile of the ordinary
meeting. at which matter. were dis.
cussed for the very good purpOBe of
keep ng them actIvely 10 mind
Th range of dlscuBslons extended
from farm market. to sawdust piles
WIth rural electrification and truck
growing thrown In for good meaBure
H nton Booth chaIrman of the com.

cates that
out of the

By DUDLEY GLASS

apprec ate the k nd exprea
of sympathy shown us by the
I eople of Statesbolo dunng our re
cent bereavemenb:-

of

place

to

umber

I

slons

of
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whom

anywhere
excel

of

serrea

BULLOCH YOUTHS
STUDY FARMING

an

tten

noted

I

It you have never had grape. meas
ured by the yard this story IS gomg
to
be
somethmg new There was
brought to th. offIce Tuesday after
noon by Mrs Fred T Lanier a bunch
of scuppernongs three feet long
It
was
not exactly one bunch but a

vh ch

InVited

neet ng at Adel

That wh ch

Her

Walter Bennett

Mr

appear

flattery

r

COURT CONTINUES Chamber 01 Commerce
State ,THROUGH FRIDAY
COile... Wide Seop.
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Mes

e
s

guests of Mrs
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ght

to flaunt It

readers

gomg to

ons

Ge«cla.
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Johnson

Stephens

er

Vlth I

end here

Va
arr ved
DanVIlle
Tue.day to
make theIr home and are occupymg Hoap tal
the Avalon Apartment owned by Dr
M sses
and Mr.

proceed

our

of

Where Natur.
8 .. 11.,."

STATESBORO

day

Chance
and

m

you

}

s
R P Stephens and
spent S nday as guests

and Mrs

Shuptr ne and <laugh
tels Mrs John StI ngfellow of M
last �eek
am
Fla and M ss Jurell Shuptr ne was JO ned
spent several days dur ng the week Everett
in

to

att tude

proper
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CARD OF THANKS
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W

are

how
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the guest of her
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ho

COli

IS

however

sh above all th ngs to

w

BUlloch COUllty
In the Heart
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Bad and Be

as

t been

has

thing 10 this column-s-to con
-tmue It as nearly as we are able as
veh cle for bronglng mterest and
..

i\1cDouguld
spent I st

rea

proper

Mr

guests for the week

Mrs

•

••

have

and

because he

a

nnong

each per

king
ese

col

s

persons

proper course?

and Mrs Gus Proc
Mr and Mrs Fed
tor and fa n Iy
Fells Mr and Mrs Chari e F elds
Mr and Mrs J I FIelds Jr Mr and
Mrs Everett W,ll an s and daughter
Albert F elds Mr and Mrs J B
FIelds and fa mly 1II:r and Mrs C
J F elds and fam Iy Mr and Mrs
J J Woods Mr and Mrs Tom Woods
Mr and Mrs Elton Newton and fam
Ily Mr and M'S Harr s Turnel and
famIly Mrs Molhe DaVIS and son
Ed Mrs Walter Brown M ss ClaudIa
Forehand Jack Forehand John IV}

present

Form ng a party sp9'nd ng last week
at Contentment were Mr
and
Mrs Robert Donald""n M sses Cec Ie

and

FIelds

beg

If you drmk the

and then

SmIles

dence of your exceedong great merIt
well how far In that direction s the

guests

D

n

respond

to

snooty

Where Nature

ng

lay
s

Fr

C

to

Lou

s

es

and

and the

er

ty moto

gusta '1 uesday fo

10f

J

ts

d,ffICult

s

mamta

benefit to

end

Mr

Brooks

an

fall
•

CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
Mrs

to th

If your fr Ands say
toward flattery
ruce
things about you and you

honoring M ss Dorothy Darby sIxty fifth b rthday on Sunday Sept
vho was leaVIng Monday for Rome 12
vhen a bountiful basket .hnner
to
Shorter
Mrs F elds
attend
Roses was served at her home
College
were effect vely used as a centerp ece
IS the mother of s x ch Idren
all <If
to her I rtt Iy apPolntd table
Covers whom were present bes des a large
vere la d for M ss Darl)y and Chari e
number of frIends
She was gIven
Joe Mathews MISS Bobb e Sm th and many lovely presento
Among those
M

It

al.ays

Franklin

n

We like hln

e

mention

grven for 1
Of not one of tl

d

sa

pleasant

were

ceited

street

ness v s

have

.

the week

s

Balla d

,.

hundred

a

In the Heart
of Georgla

M lien
boro

retu med

v s

pa

Mr

two

parents M

a

s

a

ne

Mr and M sRI

da

left Mon

ne

to return to Atlanta after

DINNER PARTY
the lovely soc al events of
was the dmner party Sun
day even n8' g ven by MISS Mary Sue
Ak ns at her ho I e on North MalO

Sa

than

son

were Mlllldames
Edwm Groover John
Bill
Waldo Floyd
Bowen
Mooney
and WIt
J P Foy Dan Bhtch Jr
burn Woodcock M sses Dorothy Bran
Martha Donaldson Mary Matjl
nen
ews and Brooks Gr mes

Her

course

more

BULLOCH T\IMES

BulloehCounty

M

and

Bobhy

son

Jul

�e e

of hel mother

OCIlla

day

present

ted

dur ng the week

Mrs

and

Swa nsboro

Ware

Merven Ware

ss

were

day

G

s

nold Anderson

day
guest her

as

ven

nother

werp returned from a v s t to Detro t and
v s tors n the cIty dUI ng the week
other places of nterest
Mrs Lester Brannen Lester Bran
John Lew. Durden
M s
of Sa
and I ttle Barbara Ann Bran
nen Jr
vannah VIS ted her s ster Mrs Ar
nen

g

cut and served
and punch
Balloons
favors
About twenty
was

cream

Nona Thackston
Forbes
II1lss Gladys
Ho
and
ace
Thaye
McDougald M ss
Em Iy Ak ns a d Belaar Morr s

of Claxton

M ncey

ran

Ice

dur ng the week end
Mr and M.. Devane Watson and

SylvanIa vere guests Sunday of
parents Rev and Mrs H L Sneed
IIIrs J C M ncey and daughter
MISS M

MOl

B

A

th

Frank Hook
and
Ello �ay

v

Master Herman Cave

cake

rthday

Among

sons

son Jack 0 Neal
company home the
vi 0 had been spend ng the summer

to

b

s

been grven

on

Since

conceit

.. mn

:sons

Savannah avenue the mem
bers of her br dge club the Three
BIRTHDAY PARTY
and a few other guests
o
Clocks
Mrs Roy Bray entertained del ght
A
fully Fr day afbemoon at her home making three tables of players
of bright garden flowers form
on North College street honor
ng her variety
ed
a pretty deeoration for the room
r
son
J
who
was
cele
young
Roy
She
n which her tables were placed
brat ng h s fourth b rthday
Mrs
Br'lY was ass sted WIth the games by presented each guest WIth a pr1l!a,
M ss Helen Parker and Mro
L J the winner of high score having first
Shuman Jr Late n the afternoon the cho ce She served a salad and a sweet

I ttle guests

hav ng

they

Newton

THREE 0 CLOCKS
M s Robert Donaldson enterta ned
del ghtfully Fr day afternoon at her
home

were

Ark
C

Mr and Mra J E

George

w

nterest

the guest

was

Mrs

at Conway
Washington D

v

daya th s "eek 10 Savannah W tl
her daughter Mrs Clyde Coll n
Fr day
n Savan al
Mrs E D Hollant! s spend ng sev
Mrs Roy B ay had
eral days thiS week at Reg ster w th for the week end her
her son Walter 011 ff and fam Iy
I Ma shall of Wadley

fe

been

eek

last

vannah

Leona Everett

Mrs

of MI

motored

an

Macon Sunday
M ss Fann e Strouse

Bean and I ttle

E

ChI st

Ho vard

Mrs

has

at home fo

ner

at

teaches

Walter Johnson and

and Mrs

Mr

and

vis t to h

eral days
MIllen was at ho ne for the week end
Mr and Mrs Lann e S n mons left
M
and M,a C H Sn pes of Au
a
on
Sunday for South Bend Ind
gusta v s ted fr ends here dunng the
bus ness tr P
week
Master

18

Mr

Atlanta

n

vho

011 ff

Helen

ss

In

tor

Mr

Iseverai

for JacksonvIlle

vesz

was

Atlanta dur ng the week
and Mrs Leroy Co va t spent

n

I

Darby left Wednesday
to spend sev
Fla

W

F

Mrs

A

work ng

summer

who

ghtsvilla during the
a few days
before returning to the University of
Georg a on Fnday

Purely Personal
Mrs J

day

to attend the ball game

even ng

Savannah Tueaday afternoon
I
Mrs B H Ramsey motored to Sa
vannah Wednesday for the day

Aver tt and

Dedr ck Waters formed

and Mrs

arty

I

Barney

--,.

character StlCS

nn

of the most boreson

(me

'--------------------------------------

People We LIke

EdItors LIke

�

ve

support.

the

publication

valuable

aware

enterta ned

were

Hour and Why

smce

sev
w

..

the� are nll likeable but
this scr be s not personally ac
WIth
all of them this column
-quainted
'WIll deal only WIth the half dozen or
under our
:80 each week who come
observation-and whom we have spe
For instanee-«
cial reason to hke

GEORGIA

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? Is it loyalty to and support of its mstitution�tores, Banks, Tobacco
Warehouses,
Lumber Yards, Filling Stations, and even Newspa\)ers? The Bulloch I'imes is the only Newspaper printed in
Bulloch county. Every dollar paid its employes goes back directly to the institutions of
Statesboro, not
into the cash registers of rival communities, Watch OUI advertising columns to see which of Statesboro's in
stitutions are asking for your co-operation In building up this city, Then grve them your

Some People
We Like-

�2.r��I£�fpat;�i�r.�a���r�j:

•

ss

Sa

to

TI at

Anywhere Anytime By WIre

Portal Highway

brothe

motored

nah

va

The Fashion
·'/ndlvldual

Sm th

0 L

f

Met

n

er

Sunday

ter

WELCOME
Faculty and Students

viaited

Watson

Josh Lan

a

com

numt

es

A
nVltat on was extenned to the
members to attend the natallat on ot
the new safety dev ce be ng
dIsplayed
at
Swa nsboro
Fr day
afternoon
"' hlch dey ce
prom ses a revolutIOn in
the natter of prevent ng auto nobIle
n I oa I
collis 003
rh s dev ce has
al ea Iy been d s ussed to Some ex
tent
n
these columns
It s bemg
Ie non.trated by Its nventor
Fnday
and off c als of the state WIll be pres
ent at tl e exercIses to be held 10
S va nsboro
Inv tat on was also presented to the
n embe s to attend n t mber
conscrva
t on conference Saturday afternoon
a
Metter
to be addresaed by Dr
Cha les H
Herty wh ch nVltatlon
was accepted
County Age t Byron Dyer d,scuss
ed future plans for the extensIon of
rural electr ficatton hnes to commUni
t es
n Bullocli
county and revealed
that plana of mportsnce are n the

developmg stage
Altogether the Tuesday meet ng
of vur cd mterests as meet..
ngs of the Ohamber of Commerce al

was one

�ys

are

Threat to "Booker"
A Means of Control

.tt
THURSDAY,

THURSDA'Y. SEPT. 23. '1987
•

1J'ROOKLET

�T SIDE SCHOOL
TO BEGIN MONDAY

1J'RIEFS

MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.

'Caterpillar tractors
,u11 for Georgians

Sanders

Rev. and Mrs. J. J.

Annie Laurie McElveen for

were

high

and to Mrs. W. D. Lee for low

score

Lawrence

i937:�

sc�JJ

September 27,
interesting

open

Stateshoro.

Monday,

for the 1937-38

term.

43-acre farm, 6 miles norfheest of
Sta tesboro.
Also the following property WIll be
offered for sale at my home at any
time:
Upright grist mill, two-roller

program is being plan
the occasion to .begin at 9

mill, eO-gallon syrup pan, mow
ing machine, hay rake.
MRS. J. F. STEWART
o'clock.
Route 2, Statesboro,
chool for the (23sep2tp)
All puj, ils entering
will
first
the
AN
ORDINANCE
ent.er
An
must
torium.
first
time
program
during
were added to tbe roll this week.
interesting
Miss Eliznbeth Thompson left a be rendered and an important busi two weeks of school and must be six
the
To regulate
parking of automo
few days ago for Athens, where she ness session will be held. Every pa years old before January 1st, 1938.
biles and other vehicles on cer-tain
will attend the University of Georgia. tron of the Brooklet school is urged It will be best for parents to attend
streets ill the city of StBteobo_ro;
with them on the fi t day of school
to fix time limit for said parking
Mrs.
Ryall', Mrs. Manella, Mrs. Wil to be present at the meeting.
Primitive so that the teacher may make a comon the streets named in this or
Canoochee
The
Lower
Mlss
Benino
and
Miss
ida
liams,
MarY
plete record of those pupils.
dinance; to provide a penalty for
Capielo, of Savannah, were guests of Baptist Association, composed of the
Tuesday, the 28th, has been desig
the violation of the same; to repeal
Primitive Baptist churches of Bulloch, nated as �ld-book-bu¥ing day. This
Mrs. S. DeNitto this week.
any ordinances in conflict herewith;
and Candler coun is for books that were used in our
find for other purposes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee Sr., Mr. and Evans, Chatham
here Tuesday, Wednes school during the past school term.
will
meet
1. Be it ordained by the Mayor and,
ties,
lIfrs. D. L. Alderman and Miss Eu
will be given for
and Thursday, October 5, 6 and Only this one day
City Council of the City of. Stat.
genia Alderman were guests of Mr. day
the books to be bought, so everyone bora and it is hereby ordained by
minis·
and Mrs. Ernest Proctor in Millen 7. A large number of visiting
is expected to bring or .e.nd the b�oks virt�e of the power and authority
ters and delegates will be present on to be sold on this day Wlthout fall.
Sunday.
of the same, that hereafter it shall
Free school books will be furnished be unlawful for any person,
this occasion as guests of the Brooklet
firm, or
Fotunato Stro'7o and John DeNitfor
Primitive Baptist church and friendB. all pupils and it is very necessary
corporation to park any vehIcle of
near
to, of the Catholic
to enroll on the first day of
pupils
any 5'ort, including buggies, wagons,
Miss Florence Shearouse, daugh
men s
school so that books may be obtained automobiles, trucks and motorcyclee,
here, attended the
r.e- ter of Mrs. J. N. Shearouse of this M one time from the state
department in anyone parking space and at one
treat last week encl_.!!t VIlla Mane,
la
has recently been appointed as of ooucation.
Grimball's Point, Savannah.
particular location, .on the �treet8
The faculty for the coming year hereinafter named, m the CIty of
at Emory University Hosfirst
J. H Griffeth and
Miss
as
iB
follows:
Gray,
Mary
Statesboro, for a longer period at one
pit,al, Atlanta. Miss Shearouse was an
..
L. S. Oloanlnger, vocatIOnal teachers
'grnde; Miss Cecile BranDe.", sec�nd time than two hours. The stree�s
graduate of the Brooklet High grade, t,aking the place
LUCIlle
of MISS
and parts of streets affecte? by this
of the Brooklet school, carrIed fortySchool and later received her B. S. Brannen whO. is now home economICS
ordinance being North Mam street,
five boys in this department to the
degr e from G. S. C. W., Milledge teacher 'at Stilson high school; Mrs. South Main street, East Main street,
An

ned

for

cane

F.

W.

of

Hughes, superintendent

the Methodist

She has also taken

a

post-grad

Sunday school,

Tenn.

University, Nashville,

has call-

Of cordial

interest

their

to

many

meeting of the workers' council friends here and in the Leefield com
Tuesday night at his home, at munity is the marriage of Miss Pearl
which time he and Mrs. Hughes will
Thompson, of Brooklet, and Roy Cow

ed

a

for

entertain with

social hour after

a

a

art, of

program.

of

number

large

a

Rev. Carville, pastor of
Baptist church, Sunday
morning at 10:30 o'clock. Only the

school

Brooklet

the

of

the Leetield

dis-

trict met in th� school auditorium to
discuss way� and

Interested

for

means

.the Brooklet school

even a

making

better

one.

into

the

patrons inquired

immediate relatives and c10se friends
ter

needs of the school in every particular
pledged financial and moral SllP-

She

O.

Denmark

was

13 club and

Lucky

a

hostess

few other

from the Brooklet

outstanding
girls' basketball team.

member of the

Cowart is

Mr.

Mrs. W.

graduated

was

chool in 1936 and

to it.

to the

present. The bride is the daugh
of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Thompson.

were

and

podt

was

performed by

Tuesday night
citizens

The ceremony

Leetield.

was an

the

Mrs. Tweet Cowart,
ers of the Leefield

invited guests Wednesday afternoon.
with
She
entertained
progressive
hearts. Prizes were, awarded to Miss

of

son

and

Mr.

prominent farm
community. The

couple will make their home
community, where Mr. Cowart
engaged in farming.

young

\ BACKWARD L� \

in this
is

FARM TO FARM

third grade; Mrs. Paul
fourth grade; Miss Fran
fifth grade; Mrs. Alvin An
derson, 'sixth grade; Miss Ollie Mae
Jernigan, seventh grade and hlil"h
school English; Robert A. Wynn, prm
cipal and high school science. and
mathematics; Guy T. Gard, vocatlOnal
agriculture; Mrs. Guy T. Gard, hO!fle
economics since 11-1 T3. J. E. ParTlsh
has been transferred to full time at
Portal high school.
All parents and friends are urged
to be present on opening day to help
make an excellent start for another
successful school year, and then give
the same good co-operation through
out the 'school year.

W. Louis
Nessmith
ces Lee

Ellis,

Winter Cover Crop
Will Check-Leaching

and

West Main

street.

Main
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SON
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dak�binson's
r.���da

ILLNESfJ

Shum�

street named herein.
2. Be it further ordained, that this

One way of making profitable field.
beautiful is to plant the' pecan groveB
in
crotolaria. Mrs. Horner Simmons
10 YEARS AGO
has her entire grove in full bloom
heavy
nitrogen,
]927
Bulloch TImes, Sept. 22,
now and expects this field of beauty
when there is no winter pealed.
to turn into a profitable pecan crop magnesium
5. That all ordinances and parts oJ;
Bulloch county fair opens in eleven
Potash losses are not
cover crop.
in 1938.
in conflict with this or
so serious
and phosphoTU3 does not ordinances
dinance 81'e hereby repealed.
circus to be attraction
to leach.
lf pastures have to be brought appear
in
regular .ession of the
Adopted
at
The roots of a winter cover crop
with increased livestock pro·
]937.
Hendrix, aged 76, died after along
such as rye, wheat, or vetch-absorb City Council on September 14,
Groover shuuld can·
P.
F.
duction,
J. L. RENFROE,
most of the plant food which other
operation for stomach trouble.
tinue to have goOO white-faced cat
Attest:
FrI
Mayor.
teachers
for
P.-T. A. reception
wise would leach away and also are
tle and be able to keep marketing top
GLENN BLAND,
a protection against surface run-off.
day evening at Donehoo home.
hogs at about 6 to 8 months of age on
Clerk of City Council. (16sep2tc)
heating system to be in his carpet grass and lespedeza· pas When in the spring the winter crop
is
stalled at Georgia Normal School.
plowed under, the absorbed plant
tures.
foOO is returned to the soil.
Sunday at Baptist
Rally Day
In addition to the value of winter
D. B. Lee says that the short cot
church; talk by Rev. W. T. Granade.
legumes as a means of protecting and
Pan-American station to open Sat ton crop and low price is not worry.
the soil, the seeding of
improving
Place of Quality-Modern Cooking
urday at Savannah avenue and Brgad ing him. During the spring an.d then these legumes is an approved soH
street.
again in July he saw that hiS hog
under the 1937 agri
building
practice
BREAKFAST
had the best of care and is now
crop
Main
West
on
C. B. Cail cottage
cultural conservation program.
Any
in position to put these on the mar
We Fry Our Fresh Yard
street, ocupied by Lester Shuman,
whose soil-building al
with less worry and expense than co-operator
ket
burned.
lowance permits, may receive a class
Eggs in Butter.
he would have had with more cotton.
11 payment for seeding these legumes,
Roy Gerald killed in head-on col
Famous for Waffles and Hot Cakes
the legumes are adapted to
lision two miles east of Statesboro
provided
Britt Aaron, a 4-H club boy, thinks
the a)'ea and are seeded in accol'tlance
Sunday night.
it is unwise to wait unt.il you &re
Try Our DINNER
A.
P.-T.
J2 to 3 p. m.
Statesboro
sponsoring old to start a good herd of cattle or with good farming practices for the
area.
school
at
vaudeville attractions
high
Tuesday and Saturday
hogs. His young herd is now gilling
autJitorium Friday evening.
him nice returns and is only two
VARIOUS SUPPERS
L. M. Durden made perfect score years old.
Young Britt expects to ESTIMATES STAPLE
at Friday's shoot; W. E. Floyd, A. save his heifers and let the herd con
5 to 9 p. m., daily
AT 1,321.000 BALES
111. Mikell and A. N. Olliff shot 24 tinue to grow so that when he is
Chops and Steaks Our Specialty.
each.
ready to go to college or to farming
(By Georgia News Service)
he will have a start.
The coziest dining room in t.own.
to an official report re
According
20 YEARS AGO
leased by the crop reporting board of
BROUGHTON & DRAYTON S1'S.
Bobbie Belcher says it is profitable
in
a
Agricult.ure
Atbens,
probable
to
push hogs with. soybeans, oats, production of
SAVANNAH. GA.
1,321,000 bales of cot
early corn and peanuts. While think ton of 500
pounds each is indicated
(24septic)
the
recent
ton
over
the
cost
of
ing
for
this year.
Georgip
litter he sold at the--show, he brought
The forecast relates to prospects
FULLER BRUSH COMPANY
out that he had other hogs that were
as of September 15t, based on data
will appoint reliable man for Bul
farrowed about the same time this
furnished by crop correspondents well loch county' only men of character
litter was, but that he did not care
distributed over the state, and takes need
no selling experience is
This group of stuff
for as closely.
into consideration reported conditions necessary; earnings above average..
weighed about 100 to 125 pounds and of the
crop, extent of weevil damage, Write Fuller BTush Company, 413
had consumed about as much feed as
number of bolls considered safe per Liberty National Bank & Trust Bldg .•
He
the prize winners to finish out.
and other factors bearing upon Savannah, Ga., for particulars.
plant
cleared more than $140 on the ten
the outcome of the crop.
(19aug2tp)
head entered in the show.

�o

..

'street

ordinance shall be effective each day
in the week.
3. Be it further ordained, that a!'y
legume crop plowed
who VlO
fall on " sandy soil decomposes rapid person, firm, or corporation
lates
this ordinance ..hall be fined,
ly and much of the plant food which
it contains leaches out before time to upon conviction in mayor's COl1�tt
nor more tllan
plant a crop the following spring. not less than $2.00,
cala
This loss may be held to a minimum $15.00; or confined in the city
five days, nor
by planting a winter cover crop, says boose not less thnQ
more than fifteen days, either or both,
County Agent Byron Dyer.
Tests conducted by the U. S. De in the discretion of the mayor trymg
said case.
partment of Agriculture in co�opera.
4. That this ordinance shall become
tion with the Sandhill Experiment
of October,
Station in
South Carolina showed effective on the 1st day
and remain in force until '[lC
1937,
calcium and
losses of

t�lay

.

whe�c

Walnut street Intersects West Matn
street thence going east along West
Main
to where this street in
tersects East Main street, thence con
tinuing along East Main street to the
Central of Georgia Railroad tracks;
both right and left, on the parta of
West Main street and East Malll

idea

,�g �t

under in the

A

��:r:l��!�:h:��:��a{�y:���1;: s��

Statesbod", wfere.

begin-'

And
street

North MaID
street, and continuing south al.ong
said North Main .treet, both rIght
and left to where North Main street
intersects South Main street; th�nce
along South Main street, both rIght
and left to where East Vine street
intersects South Main street. AmI

beginning

are

.

G�

Ihonor
ville.

I A-D-E-L-��O��u�le:��� us��nd �:���yOU

You

._"

I�ie�i�'ian

untc course in dietetics at Vanderbilt

\I

responses.

-

Cathohc.

in Savannah last week.

�nd

'

com�unity,

fat stock show and ton-litter contest

dresses

I

PORTAL POINTS

existenche

.

Superinte�dent

STATESBORO NEW�

.

.

West Sica

AND

.

175-acre farm, 9 miles northeast of

Attend Opening Exercises
Beginning at 9 O'Clock

score.

Tuesday,
Bland, of Orlando, Fla., Miss Martha Robertson was awarded
and consolation prize. Mrs. J. W. Rob
was the week-end guest of Mr.
ertson Jr., Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and Mrs.
MrBj D. B. Bland.
Mr. and 1I1rs. J. W. Robertson were F. A. Akins assisted in serving.
The first meeting of the Parent
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Teachers Association of the new year
Kingery in Statesboro Sunday.
The school here is growing in at will be held Thur day afternoon, Sept.
tendance each day. Thirty new pupils 30, at 3:30 o'clock in the school audi

vlsitors in Savannah

The following farms will be offered,
for Bale be! are the court house door
in Statesboro, during the legal. hours
of sale on the first Tuesday In Oe

BULLOC!!, T!M)!lS

load- cultural section which IUrroUUda ...
city-tobacco and "cotton g'rowiac.
with more than an ordln.ry diaplq
of livestock upon the highway aad
'--------------glad you is the way
identifies
the
Adel haa large to
a
b
an
d
everybody
country about.
Oiled the Cuban trip."
Miss Sue Akins spent the week end in the name you'll be impressed with
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. Newman spent
town. Ed was there-Ed and his love- bacco
warehouses, three railroads,
And
it is with this attitude in the
with her parents at Statesboro.
its brevity.
If you really know Adel
Friday in Savannah.
arrived
in
advance to paved streets, hcl'tels, churches .nd
Jy wife-having
Miss Juanita Brunson spent the you'd be impressed that its 'name is h earts of the Adel citizenry that we receive and welcome the
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Sowell Jr. spen t
guests. You nice homes.
find them upon our arrival late
Thurs- are not required to even hesitate in
h
out ITt
week end with her parents at Brook- the only sort
thing a bout
Of all the fifty-one meetings of the
Tuesday in Savannah.
day afternoon. Already the advance the
town, but pass directly through Georgia Press Association it i. s.ld
Mr. and Mrs. Robal Warnock spent let.
Maybe among our readers there are guard of the convention had been
there an� find yourself, a mile or two fur- none has ever been entertained
a faint
as
who
have
some
by •
only
for a day; they had been
Mrs. Bessie Cowart, of Savannah,
Saturday in Savannah.
taken into ther, arriving at a moat beautiful smaller
e
the real
of Adel ;
community. Certainly none
the homes for the
M r. an d M rs. F re d N ewman ar e was the guest of Mrs. Gibeon Reddick
had been
night;
water upon the shores of has ever been entertained mor ... pI ......
of
t
e
name
have
seen
in
body
they
epa- given a public dinner
Thursday; had which body of water stands the bright, antly.
Sunday.
vi.<ritiQg in Winnsboro, S. C.
attained the
pers, and
i�pression been hustled into automobiles and car- new modern
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COLLEGE PHARMACY
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ZENITH RADIOS Given by Statesboro's Progressive Merchants and Georgia
Statesboro, Ga. Exact Date To Be Announced Later. Merchants, Their Employes and Families Are Not Eligible.

and State Theatres,
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..
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3 1938 Zenith Console Radios Absolutely Free!
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Fall and winter months are best for radio reception. See
the new "Truetone" Radios. in both battery and electric sets.
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H. D. ANDERSON

number of years.
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IInfi��n�lId

Mrs. C.

M.

Destle;

return

Wednesday from Madison, 'Vis.,
where he has been studying this summer.
They were accompanied home
by his mother, who has been away for
the past year
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Temples and
..
..
niece, Miss Mary McNair, spent last
week end at Wrens, and were accompanied home by Willie Henry
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Temples, who has been spending the
H. L. SNEED, Pastor.
summer with his grandmother.
10:15.
H. D. Anderson and his daughter,
Sunday school, Henry Ellis,
Miss Caroll Anderson, will leave Frisuperintendent.
in
the
Sunday
is
This
Rally Day
day for New London, Conn., where he
school. A full attendance is urged.
will attend the New York Life Insurun11:30. The Men-of-the-Chul'ch,
ance convention. They will spend sevdel' the direction of IC. E. Wallet, eral daya in New York while
president, will have charge of the
Mr. and Mrs. William Partrick, who
morning wot'l:ihip period.
have been spending the summer iu
3:30. Sunday school at Stilson.
the mountains of North Carolina, are
4:00 Sunday schooT at Clito, W. E.
spending several days this week with
supel'intendent.
McDougald,
her sister, Mrs. A. J. Mooney, and
7:00. Young People's League, Hor- her family w h i1e enroute to t h ell'
·'d en t
I pIeS1
c
ace MDI
ougs (,
home in Tampa, Fla.
ed
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Band and Orchestra lnatruments,
fiRftlt repalra. We want progreaa.
tve teachers and students tD repre
llent our Iino8 In their territDry.
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GEORGIA RAILWAY

OK SOAP

MISS HODGES HOSTESS
Miss Mildred Hodges delightfully
an ice crea'" supper
Friday night in honor of Miss Geneva
Hodges, of Savannah. Eight couples
were invited. A beautiful color scheme

PERSONAL ITEMS

H.

Miss Ruth Seligman left Sunday of pink and white was carried out.
Direet brlUlCh C. G. CONN LTD.,
Athens, wehhe she is a senior at Dancing was enjoyed throughout the
the University of Georgfa.
I •. rgeg[; makers of instruments in
evening.
Mrs. C. H. Parrish, Miss Henrietta
th e world.
RITTER MUSIC CO.,
and
Donaldson
Z.
Mrs.
C.
ARY
SOCIETY
JlIISSTON
Parrish,
RADIO
INC., AUants, Ga.
23oep2t.c
Graham Donaldson visited friends at
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Methodist church will meet in
Newington Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fitz Hugh Lee, of E n- circles at 4 o'clock Monday afternoon,
43 E. MAIN ST. STATESBORO. GA.
terprise, Ala., spent several days dur The Nellie Lee circle will met ab the
ing the week as guests of Mrs. Verdie church, Miss Hogan's circle at. the
Hilliard and Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
home of Mrs. Edwin Groover, and
Misses Mary and Grace Gray visit- Mrs. Kennon's circle at the home of
ed relatives in Rome for the week Mrs. H. Clark.
end and were accompanied home by
HOME-COMING.
their cousin, Miss Elizabeth Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Dekle and at
Those present at the homC1!tead of
little
tractive
daughter,
Margaret the late W. M. Anderson Sr. Satur
Ann, were week�end guests of heT day were Mrs. R. B. Hodges and her
I HAVE BEEN INVITED'
mer intimate friends and business as�
Mrs. Otti' Parrish, at Metter. daughter, Geneva; Mrs. G. E. Hodges
sister,
sociates, and are J. J. Zetterower, D.
ATTEND A SPECIAL TWO
While motoring through the Shen- and daughtie""
and
MHdred
,Wau
B. Lester, 01'. A. J. Mooney, Dr. R. "ndoah
Vaney, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. weese; Mrs. J. O. Mal1m'd, Mrs. Perry
N
H
HUN D R E
L. Cone, Dr. J. H. Whiteside, Dr B.
visited
at
Franklin, of Statesboro,
Akins, Mrs. Dan B. Brannen and Mrs.
A. Deal, Dr. W E. Floyd, Dr. J. E. the Endless
Caverns, New Market, Va. W. M. Anderson. Dinner was serv",1
AT
NEW
CLUB
DOLLAR
MathJ.
L.
W.
S.
Lewis,
Donehoo,
Elizabeth
Misses
Sorrier, Mary under the trees of the old home place.
..
.
ews, J. M: Norris, S. J. Crouch, ;R. F.
CONN.
Margaret Blitch and Francea MathDonaldson, A. M. Deal, R. J. Kennedy, ews, teachers
Swainsboro
in
the
NOVEL "T" CLUB
BE
OUT
I
WILL
Dr. W. D. Kennedy, Metter; .E. F.
week
Mrs. F.rank Smith entertained the
school, were at home for the
Franklin, Metter; J. E: McCroan, R.
members of the Novel "T" Club and
OFFICE FROM SATURDAY
Lee Moore, J. H. Donaldson, J. L.
AI'II'ne Wh,'tesl'de and Carol their husbands with a chicken fry Fri'"
1 en ,
A F M'k
J G T'n
f
R
SEPTEMBER
at day evenin'" at her home on PreeAnderson spent last week end
..
'1'
C' al.
e an, F'I a., an<
h avmg gone up t 0 b e tOrlUS street.
Th e meal was served
G'
amesvi'11 e,
OCTOBER
Mr. Ellis was born and reared in
present at the opening of Brenau Col- outdoors, the lawn being brilliantly
what i. now Candler county, near
'Iighted for the occasion. Later in the
RETURN
I HOPE TO
1.
Almost forty lege.
the town of Metter.
Leaving Sunday for the University evening rummy was played. Thirteen
and
years ago he. came to Statesboro
THAN
BETTER
of Georgia, Athens, where they will gue.ts were present.
with
business
engaged in the drug
study this year, were Fred Page, Earl
TAKE
CARE
EVER
the late 01'. L. J. McLean, later sucFred Blitch and Bobby McLe
'
ceeding to the ownership of that busiYOUR INSURANCE
ness, which has continued as the W.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Darby spent
He was long a
H. Ellis Drug Co.
last week end in Rome with their
leader in civic affairs, having served
daughter, Miss Dorothy Darby, a
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
I as
as a member
and
later
clerk
city
student at Shor�er, and thelr
He was also secsop;,
of the city council.
Dala
student
who
lS
at
Darby,
NO AO TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
retary of the local Masonic lodge for J.ack
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Package

'Ready-to- Wear

QUALIFIED

Two boys wanted to
sell Saturday Evening
Post in this vicinity.
Earn money and

•

4e

COLONIAL CORN No.2 Can
PHILIP'S PEAS
No.2 Can
APPLE SAUCE
No.2 Can
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BOYS WANTED

23e

Lb.
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Passes Away Today
W.

DenL rOde,

,

33e

Package

Office.

We are offering to make loans on improved city real
estate in Statesboro. Most attractive contract. Interest rate
very low and expenses of negotiating loans reasonable.

presldent WIll accept
extended. by Senat�r

24th to wltness
the people

vell1ber

t5e

for

Lb.

FULL CREAM CHEESE

hunting privilege for sale; well
stocked with quail, deer and ,lIquirrel;
exclusive privilege to buyer.
Apply
"HUNTING,"
(26aug4tp)

here

stop

Pound

event

that the
pecte.d
the 1DVltatlOn

George and the

pointer, white.

CHEAP MONEY

Wells

for

•

-

high-priced joy-buggies.

.

.

t3 e.

for

No.2Y2

COFFEE

iN.B.C. English
Assorted

your
operate
wit.h fine liver spots; head and eBrs
business on an Austin basis and ride
solid liver color'; pay suitable reward.
around in 12�cylinder cars, you might
OLIN FRANKLIN, Statesboro. (Itp)
as well kiss what they owe good-bye.
Eleven hundred-acre
No man can run a cheap business and HUNTING
own

2

,

Gents' 0- Ladies'

Honored- Citizen

.

Can

BR�iLO BRILLO SOAP PADS' 2

tom head

�o CCo" OllllW®1f CC�o

fou� �stErs, Mr·S Lt"
hveret� :.
Emmit�and �1
,Msses

Georg18.

unmarried

customers

20c

VISlt to thJS

art square told

J I

Enia, aged 67, died at his
home here early today after an ill
ness of several days.
Surviving him
are hia widow and three children, W.
(By Georgia Ne,.,s Service)
and Mrs. M.
Gaineaville, Ga., Sept. 20.-Senator Louis Ellis, Henry Ellis
Walter F. George and Congressman J. Bowen Jr.; one brother, Jake Ellis,
NInth
disB. Fronk Whelchel, of the
V
Chester, Pa.;
estrict, will head a delegation of citizens
who will go to Hyde Park or
t
an
W'·
rs.
bora;
rs.
Washington some time in the near fu- Ruth and Den E'II'is,
etter, an d
P res Iid en t J. W.
ture to persona II y invite
Giddens, Swainsboro.
Roosevelt to attend the unveiling of
Interment- will be in East Side cemea
monument in his honor and the
'tery here .!J'hursday afternoon, foldedication of the civic center here as lowing services at 4 o'clock, at the
Roosevelt Square.
Presbyterian church, to be conducted
The monument, of Gecrg ia marble, by the pastor, Rev. H. L. Sneea. Acwll1 be erected III front of the n�w tive pan bearers will be Fred Fletcher,
Hall �ounty court house and the �l�y Durance Kennedy, Jesse O. Johnston,
hall, 10 the .center of the two .CIV1C Harry Cone, Inman Fay and Barney
tnbute to the preSIdent Averit.t.
Twenty-five honorary pall�quares .. ThlB
of
I". m�de III gr.ateful rem.embrance the bearers will be from among his for-

hiS,
catastrophe of Apnl,

.

I

I

exhausted.

Whelchel Will Head
Delegation of Citizens.

were

orders ·ansoforth. he let all of the hos

farm

co-operating

about 5'A cents per pound, while
vetch will be around 9 cents per
About 20 pounds of vetch
by the time the cation reached the pound.
seed per acre where seeded alone is
gin.
"Farmers can do a great deal to recommended, OIl about 10 pounds per
small grains.
prevent injury to germination by acre when 'sown with
should be sown
spreading the seed after they are gin Austrian winter peas
or 40 pounds
30
are at tbe rate of about
ned and
them until
ers

man

..

....

,CHASE and
SANBORN

that Austrian win

are

.

ARGO

why mrs. moore fetched
days ahead of the doctor's

the next week.

ter peas wlll cost

Senater George and Congress

I6·oz.

PORK & BEANS

PEACHES

during

Indications

ASK" 'PRmimENT

that's

him home 8

nearby points.

No.2
Cans

ROGERS' SANDWICH BREAD 3

all "t'erry nice to
patient and vissited him
often and patted I)is pillar al!d histed
hi. feet in the air with the crank on
the bed and otherwise showed him at
tention.

fice

.

small knife.

co

agent to leave their orders in his of

GEORGIA GROUP

I6lc'

-LIFEBUOY SOAP

rnr,
moore
stood the opperation
fine.
he has a verry large oppera
tion and shows it to his manny friends
when they will let him.
onner count
of him being verry stout, they did not
cut a �traight gash in his stummick:
he was sliced cross-ways and that
give the dr. room to reach inside and

spittle people find out that he is verry
It costs around 1-cent per mile to
rich and powerful prominent.
talk long-distance on the phone to

If

"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"

Miss Bessie

the federal aid be declined and that
state

place

on

seed

urgecJ by the county

are

..

I5c"

_.'

N(I. 3 Can

Tomatoes 3

in
his
he

place,
keeps a terrible frown on his face,
and he must either be in pain or has
�is polic:\,--on his mind all of the time.
he had alreaddy sarted to collecting.
new

the l'eal estole agents.

object to this? Yet there are voices
Sparks.
being raised against it. Some over�
sensitive persons, maybe not them�
selves beneficiaries hut possibly mis
guided friends, are demanding that
the

crutches from

man

purchase Aus
vetch

,

_"

-

Arlel.

believe

you

moore

•

23e:

2 Lbs.

Can

PEAS

GIANT

so·called dimmer-crats are now fight
sun-tanning, and diving
ing so's they'll sound like republicans
obesity rarely ansoforth. he looks after his wife's
were quarreling as congress closed
uicat.es that the admintration is going ever dons a bathing suit and is op�
big 30-aker farm, and that'. where
to have to do a lou of "relief spend posed to one·piece suits.
the doctors will get his parrity. he's
ing" during the campaign next year.
too weak yet to talk verry much about
about
45 per cent of all taxes
Only
monney matters, so he teUs them.
Somebody in Cincinnati stole two collected is wasted; it disappears
yores truJies,
houses and when a real estate agent through extravagance, useless extra
mike Lark, rfd,
took a prospect,ive customer to see help, over the shoulder and through
corry spondent.
them he found only two vacant lot•. carelessness anti ignorance.
Nepot�
It isn't often anybody gets ahead of ism and graft get a goodly share.
STRA YEO
From Statesboro MonThe way the Democratic statesmen

ernment.

Would

·GREEN

operatively

to
or

'

Fancy

PEAS

.

desiring

winter peas

they
stirring
thoroughly dry. If the seed are sack per acre.
Farmers that have signed work
ed at the gin, the sacks should be
under the soil conservation
arranged 'So as to permit circulation sheets
collect $1.60 per acre
can
program
air
around
them.
<If
win-'
"If seed which contain an excess of now for sowing either of these
mixture or either
a
or
ter
legumes
moisture are put into a large pile,
The 1987 program
they are almost certain to heat t� the and small grains.
tum these
extent that germination will' be great also paid $1 per acre to
under.
cover
crops
ly impaired or destroyed entirely.
If acid phosphate is added to th.ese"
"Proper care of planting seed now
insure better stands and yields winter legumes at the rate of from
... i11
100 to 400 pounds per acre an addi
n�J!:,,!"�
:..._._;.___ tional 60 cents per acre will be paid
until the soil building- allowance js

Ilc

for

ower

$OUTHERN
MA:I'!lOR

in confidence that the check that mI'.
The coat of laundering a IlghtWeight
moore
give in payment of hi. bill
BVD union suit twice will buy a new
went back to the has-spittle 3 days
garment.
after it was thought to be o. k. and
he has asked
was sent to the bank.
Children
who
drive
automobiles
the biz ness mgr. to hold same tin the
have mighty few wrecks.
It's the
insurance company makes its last two
guod, fafrt driving grown-ups that
p.,yments, and he will let them have
get killed.
that.
in other words, they will get
the 31st and 32nrl weekly checks.
A bout 80 per cent of the cost of
a package of the kintl
of cigarettes
he will pay the doctors who op
An Ohio man
has attended the
which are advertised as good for
Ciame
perated on him out of his parrity
county fair for ei��three
lost appetite and indigestion,
fatigue,
check which he expect. to get next
Before this time he should
years.
is taxes.
have been able to ring for himself
may if congress passes the loan bill
and t.he crop cantrall bill which the
a nice cane for his old age.
The prettiest female figures enjoy

treasury. This fund has been deriv
ed almost exclusively from special

cigarette

TffiNGS WE DON'T TeINK ABOUT

looks like a well
the face, but when he walks
mr.

tOe

Cans

B��K PEANUT BUrrER

..

put the iollowering names down as
applicants for members of your boo
cluh; we guarantee to give more
We are happy that there still live "boos" per minnet (to show how we
in this grafting age a few persons feel about this crime of forcing "ads"
on us) than anny other group:
who are honorable and fair to the de
mike Lark, rfd,
gree illustrated by these two inci
miss jennie veeve smith,
dents.
miss sallie veeve smith,
one

hurt to his worth than it has in

been

as

"Maybe

with

..

"

•

'WS °hing Pp dor 5

--

-

POTIED MEAT 3
a

looking

arm;

and his

17e

OCTAGON

for the shoe salesman someboddy else
been mode known through pulle his nose and 'pinches"hil ears," ·HON. HOLS1J.M�MOOJl.lI:�ET.U.RNS
FROM THE HOSPITAL
besides making him look at 100 things
chari
A
the columns of the paper.
han. hal sum moore has returned
The boy he i.· not interested in.
table friend sent him $6.
back from the has-spittle, where he
availed himself of the treatment, the
ap
our little theatre in flat rock is good went 2 weeks ago to have his
He at
cost for which was only $1.60.
stealing over one-third of our time pender-ceetus cut out, as he has a
which
sick
insurance
un
stuff
the
silver
screen
benny-fit
policy
on
returned to the newspaper $3.60
by putting
00 plese pays him 6$ per week for 82 weeks.
thanks.
some that he ain't interested in.

if

been defeated

eenate should have

3�-oz.

QUALITY

.

became excited

�o'!leljpdy

DERBY

..

Xlan matter brings up the question
.s to who is at the bottom of the up
roar,

Pint
Jar

saving good

"In
seed," the county agents said.
many cases, the germination of the
seed hus been considerably damaged

•

...

"music" is meant the forore over his
.Ueged affili�tion with the Ku Klux

XYZ SALAD DR�ING

Farmers
trian

has caused

which the ra iny season
has been the difficulty of

Through

Co-operative Purchase,

"One of the mosj, serious problems

...

Announcement is mode that

To Save in Cost

High moisture cuutent clue to heavy
rains may seriously damage the ger
minntion of cotton seed unless farm
crs take steps to prevent this, Coun
ty Agent Byron Dyer said this week.

course.

in Position

May Be Damaged County Agent Dyer
Weather Which

Has Recently Prevailed.

...

or

Wet.

By

modern-day wizard is the fellow
draws a salary of $25.00 per
pitcher
one's
a
stain
it
is
upon
sometimes
and pays $10.00 per week on his
week
that
and too much pre-views is flashed on
electric refrigerator, and bed
in
faith
the
have
integrity
radio,
to
optimism
the screen ansofor th which show-go
while he is paying
suite
room
ers don't want to see.
of the people.
$25.00 per month on bis car, $30.00
Yet not all persons are leeches-
cash
i feel like you have started a good per month rent, and trades for
not all, we BUY.
and never misses
move.
in manny towns, about one with his grocer
Last yea)' there was printed in the third of a movie fan's time is took up 8 movie.
dispatches a true story of a 'Working by "ads" and other �tuff that they
The mystery of the twentieth cen
8
force down our throats and the other
mnn in Chicago who had received
with which strangers
two-thirds of the time is used to run tury is the ease
small sum from a relief board to buy
anti places
the pitchers that a person pays to see. can visit ou.r homes, offi�es
food for his family. Thirty_days later
of business and sell us ideas and trash
such 88 'stocks, books,
he returned to thel relief office the
han. hal sum moore, a .chronnic fan, and junk
household necessitiei.(?) and we cash
exact amount. which had been given says that all of "this· "ad" stuff and
Our home
his checks occasionally.
ever
that
B
showed
He was profuse in his expres- pre-view pitchers
him.
for sevveral weeks befoar the folks can't sell U9 �"ytiling like that.
"I've got a night
sfons of appreciation.
pitchess.actually comes up to be show
Sen
Sorghum admitted that the
job now," he said, "and am able to. ed is just like aman going in a stoar
take care of myself. That was all I to buy a pair of shoes; he takes his reason so m.any senators and cpn.
fought the supreme court
gressmen
for
what
went
he
asked for-an opportunity to take seat and gets reddy
bill 'l'ith tee\h·\(if any) and toe-nail
the said stoar for.
of myself."
Commenting- per- intp
care
was:' The' 'majority of them were'
sonally upon th"t act, we thought of
befoar the customer can get his shimmying around 66 and 70 and 76
that man as desirable stock from breath a guy comes up and grabs his themselves. By voting otherwise, they
'have admitted per se that·
which to produce the next generation. nose. and squirts a dost of castor oil might
they, too, were getting ·too old to hold
anThen comes in last. Sunday's daily down past his tonsils; next thing,
other feller pumps a hi per-dermic into office, and the voters would agree
'
A youth with
a story equal to that:
about with them later on.
his
and while he's

without tbe
obituary will be publl.bed

10

mistake und it's

There
many persons who are
willing to eot the other person's roast

carde or
The charge tor publishing
cent per
u.anlts nnd obituaries 18 one
minimum
aB
a
word, with 60 cents
Count your word .. and lend
No

a

RAINY WEATHER INVITES FARMERS
CAUSES PROBLEM BUY WINTER SEED

••

(By GEE McGEE. Anderson, S. C.)

The lady of the
about to sit to

ore so

VAun8 OF THANKS

cbarge.
CASH with

which

in

home

the

dining.

as they were
FLAT ROCK DESIRES TO JOIN
table, said to her husband,
THE "BOO" CLUB
"Rea lly, I fee) like we ought to invite
the boo club,
the people next door; you know the little
ark.
rock,
their

secund-claae matter Mn.roh
Slntcs�
the poSloffilce at
under rue Act or Ccng reee

a.S

••

might,

the

YEAR
SUBSCRIPTION n.60 PER

1906

told

of

were

Nobody's Bus-iness

but

a. joke,have
.w�s· that �
It

realisttc

home,

Owner.
D. B. TURNER, EdHor and

.ntered

�tory

so

IS

happened,
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

POOR

.

enruote'l

WE�

\!:_WEN\'Y-FIVE:

FOR RENT-Three rooms, furnished
J. E. KENNEDY,
01' unfurnished.
12 Parrish street.
(23sep1tp)
WANT BUY-Extra
cow, fre.h in milk.

SPECIAL

CQ.

STATESBORO, GA.

PHONE 372

good young milk
C. C. DA UGH

lOsepItp)
TRY, Regist ... Ga.
FOR RENT-Apartment, with private
,

bath,

garage,

at

319

Scuth

Main

street, phone SH-L.

(23sepItc)
REPAIR GRATES=I am now ready
to fix your grat.es for the winter;
also ploster work and any kind of
brick work.

LUKE BLANDSHAW.

Cabbage

Turnip

.

(lGsepItp)
FOR RENT-Two rooms, furnished

01'

Beets

unfurnished; private bath, private

Rutabaga

entrance, screened porch. MRS. J. W.
110
HODGES,
phone 369-M.
FOR

RENT

_

College
Three

TIME

SEED

boulevard,
(23sepItp)

Onion Sets

unfurnished

Rye
Rape

.

private both, lights, woter
and telephone, near college, 410 Fair
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Simmons and I'oatl, next to new Woman's Club.
BAPTIST CHURCH
208-R.
little son, Billy, Mr. and Mrs. Lannie MRS. J. S. MURRAY, phone
C. M. COALSON, Mmlster.
Simmons and daughter, Miss Martha (9sepUtp)
10:15 a. m. �undoy school; Dr. H. Wilma Simmons, H�ke Brunson, Mr. HELP WANTED;-Middle-aged womand sons, BIlly
an
without chlldrel). or other deF. Hook, supermtendent..
,and Mrs. Frank OllIff
11:30 n. m. MOl'Dmg worshIp; Rally and Frank Jr., were guests Sunday of pendents to keep'house for tamily of
Day addre s by Dr. C. L. McGint:t, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Tillman at Reg- three; good home and reasonable sal
director endowment program, BeSSie ister.
ary. Aply in writing only ftHOUSE�
Tift College, Forsyth, Ga.
Miss Hattie Powell motored to Clax- KEEPER," care Bulloch Times. (Hp)
Serm.
8 :00
.Ev�ning wOI'.sh,p." Now ton Thursday to attend the fU'nel'al of FOR SALE-Coal heater, kerosene
P'.
subject,
mon by the
Others who went over
L. E. Jay.
heater, electl·jc hoi water heater,
We Ne�d People.
Wedneaday afternoon to visit MI·s. ga
cooking stove, double electric
d
ChOlf
the
mUSIC
by
an, Jay and her falmly were MI'. nnd Mrs. waffle irons, eleciric hotpoint, 41h.foot
S�e(,lal
men 9
chortls, MI:s. J. G. Moore, dl� LOI'on Durden, Mrs. Arthur Howard glass show case, gJa-ss bl'ead box. See
rector nnd org�l1lst.
W.
lind Mrs. E. W. Powell.
C. TUCKER at cattail warePrayer meetIng Wednesday even(23sepHc)
William Everett, who i. ",ith the house.
J. A. Wright Silver Cream Co., of
in this i5Sue for deWE ARE THE DOCTORS
Keene, N. H., accompanied by his
tails about. Rally Day.
We called on a patient the other day,
sales manager, Mr. Lesul'e, visited hi
rooms,

.

.

AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE

.

I

OLLIFF & SMITH
(16sep2tc)

.

accept relief from the fedel'al govern

NO RED TAPE

ment.

Which is
the

a

tnstallment

The follo'ving schedule on monthly
contract prevails:
RA TES PER $1,000.00
24 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$45.00
36 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$31.11
4.8 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$24.16
60 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$20.00
72 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$17.22
84 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$15.2:.'
96 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$13.75
108 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$12.59
120 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$11.66

manifest explanation of

people
needing
assistance from somebody:
Anybody
who thinks it a disgrace to accept
reason

his

from
same

some

are

nalional

the

government

service which is

being

extended

to all the persons in similar condition

throughout the entire nation-well,
you'd naturally know that such an
one

would neet! to be taken
than

Rather

Rivers

for

condemn

of.

Care

Governor

having thus divided the

burden of this relief, we are giving
him highest praise.
Yankee soldiers
and

their widows

are

not

too

prouci

to accept aid from their government;
if they get it, then we believe it is

good

financing

devise

for

pian for

our

,arers

,ic ,eta"".

us

governor

to

,.�U'

1,,_,

PER
PER
PER
PER
PER
PER
PER
PER
PER

MONTH
MONTH
MONTH
MO 'TH
MONTH
MONTH
MON'l'H
MONTH
MONTH

1l111\1,�ter;

.

"Say

It With

Flowers," Say It With Our's

Statesboro floral
F AIR GROUND ROAD

FLOWERS

WIRED

(26aug-eow)

'."

Shop

..

LEROY COWART

Deep Wells, Windmills,
Pumps, Tanks and Towers.'
Let us

give
on

you

your

an

STATESBORO, GA.

estimate

THE GEORGIA STATE SAVINGS

job.

IngSeaete8Is:3e��hel'e

PHONE 319

Turner's Well

Drilling
Company

ROUTE 1

METTER,

INSURANCE
buy after the los8buy before yOU need it.

------

�

.

hO'ovdaYt'ol

I

amount!

I

.

ASSOClATION
,

GA.

(ljuleow4m)

.

SAV�N:N'AH, GA,

OPENING OF

�!���!!I�s��hn�!!� 3!�SU�������,nGCI

-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Everett, To solve a problem to keep the wolf
during; the week while traveling over
Pastor.
RAINEY.
G. N.
the .0uthel'1I states in the interest of He
dl'g up hl's taxes to hold
his land
J.
L.
their business.
Church
m.
school;
10:15 a.
And the boll weevil� ill his cotton had
Renfroe, superirrtendent.
upaet his plans.
Morning worship and W ANTED-$5,OOO, with 01' without
11 :30 a. m.
Deep Wells, Windmills,
'as salesman Well, he believes in quality as a rule,
preaching by the pastor. Text,. Matt. your services, experience
Pumps, Tanks and Towers.
But
about
fourteen children now startnot
chemist
but
necessary.
III
helpful
my or
21:28, "Son, go wOl'k today
Let us give you an esti"late
You will get a 7% preferred stock in
ing to school.
vineyard."
on your Job.
So he spent all his money and his
a successful going company for your
7:00 p. m. Senior Epworth League.
credit was abused,
investment and an additional interest
8 :00 p. m. Evening wo .. hip and
But we saved him money on the boots
in. the company for a limited
preaching by the pastor. Theme, Llva
smaller
will
consider
and shoes,
of stock. We
ing Waters.
and give you the same em- For we are the doctors of boota and
Special music ul!de. the di�ection of investment
shoes.
ployrllent with good pay if you are a
Mrs. R. J. Hollana.
worker
We mean business an .!
doing a
Li�ten bere, folks, -.yc are
4 p. m. Monday, Missionary Society. good
..
to offer you
of our shoe dyemg this season.
have
speCIal
announcement
somethmg
good
for
Listen
special
'" ANTED --Fo�� salesladi';- to do
a
color
some
7%
can
Any
money f.or
gu[1T�nte£d.
raise.
salea work; transportation ·fu."ish Sunday concerning Wedne.day
mvestment WIth an attractIve com· NOWELL S80:8" HARNF,8S SHOP
v. ..•.• ,',
.....
"'.I; saJ�1lf;aJ:1jl'commi8siOn. l1ee�')fl'sS ning meetinlf
"TIle OJ.I;MD.lerI!ll.UliJ"" •. f'.'
O. BQX
m.
mon\
6:16
.etock.,ool1uB.·,:I:'.
p.
WYNELJ.._E,j;COWART," 231 S\,uth
)1
aa Wen 11,. _'i.
(�6sepl,tc r
'�. i;
Staitksbllro, Ga.'
(l6sepltp) ing of the board -of. "tewa� •.
South 'lIIain

METHODIST CHURCH

ANYWHERE

Is something you cannot
you must

ANNOIJNCEMENT

.

.

PHONE OR WRITE

to 'Share in

part
from the same national treasury. 'j'he
more help we get from the federal
t.,..asury for this cause, ttle less bur
den :there is left for Georgia tax
a

VVHEN YOU

Joan

eve-I

lfJ

rbu

.

'QfIli's1l�i,'lUlIbJ�"'.m'�t-·
,.

�t.

.

•

,

676'1

AUTOMOBILE FINANCE COMPANY
Save time and worry,
to see us and arrange
a
quick and convenient
auto loan. We finance new
and used cars.

come

WOODCOCK FINANCE COMPANY'

SIX

BULLOCH TIMES A (D .8TA.'lESBORO NEWS

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

NEWS OF THE WEEK QUIET EVENING FOR
OVER THE NATION SCHOOL CIDLDREN

ONE HUNDRED

Happenings That Affect Dinner Period of Complete QUiet After

YEARS AGO

Pads DIvidend Checks and
Tax Bills of People

Dinner Beneficial for the
Entire Family

AGENTS '\IV ANTED
Agents

men

or

women

who reside

in Bulloch

or

sur

rounding counties to sell Aladdm Lamps on commission
Every farmer needs one They nre easy to sell

Floods'

�

.;

wrl'S':!.!ti::!-e.I
Teats by foremost bghting enameera chow
Aladdm baht next to lunll&ht In quahty
A!Io mow It over 4 tlmea al effiCIent a. old
uvea eyesight
Ityle lamp Savea oU
Brings a modem white blht to everyone.
In leas than a
c:ost
ItS
and actually uvea
year So IUIlpleachild cannuut Noodor,
no noile, no smoke no Irle( of any kmd.
Ablolutely we. The ideal home IlghtUII
device.

•

-

J E RUSHING
STATESBORO GA.
..-

THE MAVTAG COMPANY

•

M._. FOUNDID,,,,. NIYI'OH IOWA

r BeaIllif1d DeanhtI ....

'.......... '..__ulol .. _ ........
.......
_......_

...... ._.
FOR SALE-On 300 acre. of land a FOR SALE-202 acres 90 n cult va
fine body of long leaf or g nal
t on lower edge of Bulloch county
growth un bled p ne timber th. WIll 7 m les north of Pembroke 8 room
be offered for sale at publ
b d on dwell ng
two
tenant
houses
one
October 4 1937 at 11 0 clock a m
20x20 tobacco barn
11 health reason
ESTATE OF R F LESTER Box 34 for sell ng
H C BURNSED Ella
Statesboro Ga
(9sep4tc) belle Ga
(2sep4tp)

FINANCED

_---.
..

"PPLY TO

FARMS

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

419 acres near C ty I m ts 275 acres cult vated five dwe I ngs
good land good pasture best value and eas est financed farm of ts
offe ed an exee lent bnrga n for a real farmer
150 acres ten m les out two dwel ngs anti barns good fenc ng
good pasture $500 down and good terms on balance
96 acres 45 cult vated dwel ng and barn good fenc ng
$300

(Authorized Aladdm Lamp Dealer for Bulloch County)

'.3 ze

down

d

a

be

good

600
h

gh

vay

225

ac

es

va ted

ac

rver

100

es

es

$2 000

way

134
va ted

w

acres

te

SrATESBORO GEORGIA

ter ns

two

good dwell ngs

ba

ns

tobacco barn

footage good land terms
25 cultivated dwell ng barn
frontage $1 600 terms

ac

__

::..�QI.-

65 cult vated

good

150 cult

pecan trees

dwell ng and barn

serne

t

n

state h gh

on

th

$400 down and good terms
three dwell ngs good locat on

finest land

110

cu

t

ms

S

D

GROOVER

STATESBORO

GEORGIA

(16sep2tp)

THAC"STON'S
•

DRY CLEANERS
HOBSON DuBOSE Propr etor

41 EAS'l MAIN ST

HOGS AND CATTLE
Every Tuesday
Good Demand for Feeder Pigs
and Butcher Pigs

,

Market Higher On Butcher Hogs
Cattle Market Strong
Just received shipment of good Jersey Milk
Stock Cows may be seen at Stock
Yards on Dover Road

BULLOCH STOGK YARDS
Now
The

on
new

•

Display!

AVERY PUJi,L-CUT

MOWER,

has many
ments-c-Timken and

new

Improve

Hyatt

case

•

hardened bearings; runs In oil;
dust proof, lighter draft, built to
last a life time
A look Will con
VInce you

We carry a complete stock of
for McCormIck, Deering,
John Deere and Dane Mowers We
sell New Royal A II-S tee 1
Hay
Presses Prices are right We will

repairs

appreciate
you your

business and
money's worth at
your

give

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO

•

•

PHONE 18

STATESBORO GA

THURSDAY, SEPT 23 1937

BULLOCH TIME8 AND SfATESBORO NEWS
BIRTH

t

SAM NORTHCUTT
"THE

KING"

MATTRESS

RENOVATING AND STERILIZING

•

That
World

Some People
We Like-
How and Why

valuable
Almanac
than two
earth
So

now more

mgs

We Build INNER-SPRING MATTRESSES

IS

on

aware

they

are

the
there are
billion human be
far as the Times
all hkeable
but

publication
says

this scrlbe IS not personally ac
quainted WIth all of them this column
srnce

PHONES 55 OR 67

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? Is it loyalty to and
support of its institutions-Stores, Banks, Tobacco
Warehouses,
Lumber Y<i'rds, Filling Stations, and even Newspapers? The
Bulloch Times is the only Newspaper printed in
Bulloch county. Every dollar paid its employes goes back
directly to the institutions of Statesboro. not
into the cash registers of rival communities. Watch our
columns to see which of Statesboro's in.
advertising
stitutions are asking for your co-operation in
building up this city. Then give them your support.

'WIll deal only with the half dozen or
each week who come under our
obaervatton-c-and whom we have spe
cial reason to hke
For InstanceTh ..... Boys Confuse Us
tlO

BULLOCH TIMES i��'
(STATESBORO NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLE�

(12) This

•

•

•

•

•

MRS

WOLLET HOSTESS

Mrs C E Wollet entertamed

n

her

Tuesday morning
Hugh Lee guest
Floyd She served a
dainty salad and a beverage High
score at the game was made by Mrs
Roger Holland who received cards
Handkerchiefs were her gift to Mrs
charming
honoring
of Mrs

Lee

manner

Mrs

Fltz

Waldo

Other guests

were

Mrs

•

Waldo

Floyd Mrs Harvey D Brannen Mrs
C P Olhff Mrs Harry Smith Mrs
Inman Foy and Mrs Jesse Johnston

•

•

•

•

Give Our Coats and Suits An
Sleek, Neu, Frocks!
"alt til you
crepes

waIsts

and

see

Black
wme

\\ools

smooth slim

front

new

brown

SPORT COATS AND
UNTRIMMED DRESS COATS

them' Satms metalhc

sheer

wIth

A-plus Fashion Smartness

molded

AVAILABLE IN THE NEWEST

hIllS

fullness'

WOOLENS

green

IN ALL THE NEWEST

rust

SHADES SO POPULAR NOW

$7.95

SWAGGER OR FITTED STYLES

SIzes 12 to 211

$5.95 to $19.95
FUR-TRIMMED COATS
EVERY COAT IS MADE OF
HIGH GRADE WOOLENS
AND WITH UNMISTAKABLE

SIGNS OF EXPERT WORK

MANSHIP, TRIMMED WITH DYED FOX, SQUffiREL, PER
SIAN LAMB, KID CARACUL, BEAVER
SWAGGER OR FITTED STYLES

$10.95

to

$79.50

COME IN FOR A TRY ON.

H. Minkovitz C&l Sons
"Statesboro's Leadmg Department Store

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Ho",e-Comlng Dar To
Se Properly Obserlled

Series of Conference.
Ifake Studr of Georg'.

RALLY DAY PLANS
AT LOCAL CHURCH

JUROg�T�:�:�I��

..

ISTAT�BORO HOST

DISTRICf GROUP

BAPTIST RALLY
DECIDED SUCCESS I

•

HANDSOME WOOLENS! LUXURY fUR
TRIM! AUTHENTIC STYLING!

column stated a few
weeks ago that one of Its favorite
,
hkes
IS a yearhng Size
boy who IS
VOL 46-NO 2f
meither over bold nor over modest A
week or two later the column In
st
dicated that the only individual more
fascmatlng than a sixteen year old
:gIrl is-e-twin stxteen year old girls
,
And then It published a picture of
the girls
Somehow there IS a fas
emation about twins who are so much
altke you can t tell which IS which
,
Remember that when the writer of
this column was young-long before
"FUN NIGHT' FOR
fte was an editor and was really hav
SOCIAL RECREATION
COURT
mg a good time-he Wished he had
been born twins thought somehow
ADULTS ONLY
he could have twice as much fun that
Jurors have been drawn for the Oc
tober term of city court to convene
The WPA recreational department
But-well anyhow we lmow
way
on the second
a pair of twins who remind us of what
Monday as follows
MethodISts to Formally Dedicate Will feature a fun mght Thursday
Lonme D But ko J Frank Brown
we wanted to be-a
evenmg from 8 00 till 10 00 0 clock
couple of boys
Educational Conference Be ReId
Sunday School Annex, Now
J W Robertson Sr
m the basement of the
Who are hardly able to dist.inguish
Ernest E An
High School
Here Thursday and Friday,
Free From Debt
derson E L Rocker M N Meelts
This program IS especially at ranged
themselves one from the other they
James F Brannen Benjamin F Gay
October 21 and 22
ifor all over 16 year. of age
Stunts
probably don t try to for you never
R E
The last outstanding debt having garnes and contests Will be
see them noart-If they are at school
Brady James H Strickland
staged
Jesse
G
Statesboro
Fletcher
J
WIll be host for two
think
MU31C
and
J
Martin
W lite
you
you are seemg double
if been discharged
the Sunday school
singing also WIll be feat
Allen J B Wright JI
ures
We WIll extend to those who
John M Hen
you are at church you forget what annex of the
days on the evemng of Thursday,
Methodiat church WIll be
drix
Wish the OPpOI tumty of
Hoke S Brunson E S Hotch October 21
the preacher IS talking about while
putting on
and the mornmg of Fri.
ded cated With fittmg formal exer
kiss Juhan L Brannen Erastus U
tt y to
the old Virginia Reel
:you
wonder which boy IS
which Will no
Bral nen D P Key A L Brown J day October 22 to an educatienal
doubt bring fun to everyone
which-wonder If they haven t got cises on Sunday October 24th
For
E
Parr-ish
mixed up somehow and don t know It
G
W
Rev E F Morgan a much loved your evening of SOCIal 1 ecreation we
Wilson
C
D group whose Importance means much
Ma,sh Paul H Watson J J Zettel
to the
It s lots of fun to see twin
community and state
gills but former pastor of the chut ch WIll be cordially extend an mvttation to join
owe
I
0 C Bunks C A Peacock H
more fun to wonder about twin
The meetmg IS one of a senes of
boys invited to preach the dedicatory set us There IS no admlsston fee
B
Deal
We hke these two boys because
Josh
Martllt
C
0
ELOISE ILER
(1803Id)
they 1Il0n
In connection WIth the day s
Bohler Jnmes Jones Dan L Lamer meetings being held III the ten con.
",re so manly
You 11 hke them too
-Photo b, Sanders Stalelboro
greeaioual districts of the atate to give
R S Holland
exe: cises there Will be a formal home
when you get acqun nted With them
thought to matters r.ertammg to an
Blames Job for Carbuncles
commg to which former members of
educational program during the en.
(3) He IS a county official noted the church as well as all present
Press)
fOI his 'promptness In
surng three years
These meetmga
attendmg to members ale urged to be present
arc sponsored
buaineas
DUling the past sixty days This Will be known as Rally Day for
by the Georgia Educa
have
you
hardly known whether you d Statesboro
tion ASSOCiation of which R L Ram.
It WIll not
Methodists
find him at his office or out
When
Approximately $16000 10 SIght
aey I.'! the executive secretary
Mr
you did find him
his face and neck however be a day for a drive for IBIS
For Building Program To
Harvin Mulkey WIDS $400 Cash Ramsey Will be in charge of the pro.
have been plastered With cloths and mg additional funds Since none WIll
At Early Date
Begin
gram at Statesboro
salves
When he was not in his office be required to retire the debt over the
Award 10 Nation Wide Es
his WIfe I epresented him With the ex
Mattels to be discussed are
Contest Friday Afternoon On
An
say Wfltmg Contest
annex
Members will
Last Sunday was Rally Day
however be
planation
He s laid up today With
It
Educational Campaign for Georgla
Local Ground-Home Team
to meet their customary church Statesboro Baptist church
and
his carbuncles
The doctor was there urged
"Ii
himself With glory which Alms and Objectivea
Covering
twice last night and told him to re
obligation on that date If possible cording to the estimate of the pastor
Is Badly Crippled
I To stimulate an active
through him attaches largely to his
mam at home for a
Interest
day or two Then smce a settlement of the church s af It was a decided success
college HaTVIn Mulkey semor at on the part of the general public iJl
m a
or
two he was back at his fairs for the
day
As advertised m advance there was
The 1937 edition of the Statesboro
year Will be m order be
desk plastered With still more band
South Georgia Teachers College has increased
support of education both
fore the annual conference to con
a goal of 400 for attendance at the
High School football team under the been
We met him Sunday as he sat
ages
declared w nner of a $400 cash public and
private
vene
m his car near the center of
Records disclose tutelage of Coach B A Johnson Will
morning exercises
aq Dublin on November 4th
town
award m a nation wide essay writing
1
The
ehmmatlOn of Uhteracy TnI.
He was Just driving away from his
It has already been made known that mare than 400 attended the Sun SWIng Into action Friday afternoon
contest
The contest W8a sponsored mvolves an
doctor s office
and he was almost that the final settlement
understanding of what we
the church day school and perhaps half a hun In Its first home game
The team this
hidden behind bandages
by the American Bar Association and mean by hteracy and
He told us debt was made from fund
illiteracy"
left to the <ired additional attended to preaching year promises to be of championship
he had been laid up for several
the award IS for the best essay on What
daya church
stage of advancement will we
calibre but at the present IS handi
by the Will of the late Mrs
and had made a study of carbuncles
the subject of the conatftutton
The have reached when
we have banish
He read the Bible
capped by mjuries and Illness
Rob full title of
I� was also announced
story about Job Anna Potter who died early 10 the
young Mulkey s paper ed illiteracy from this state?
You know
he said
I ve learned spring;
There had been outstandmg cash goal was fixed at $5 000
ert Hodges IS out WIth a broken col
IS
How and to What Extent the
to sympathize With that old man
2
EqualizatIOn
of
educational op
smce the annex was built more than figures reveal that the
lar bone George Hitt s III With
day s retu
pto Rights and Liberties of the Individual
smce I learned what
portunity
carbuncles are ten years
ago an Indebtedness which exceeded $3 OOO-which IS not at all maine poisoning and Roy Hltt and are
but sometimes I sort of feel
a
An opportunity for
Protected Under the Constitu
peeved
every chUd
had been reduced to $2 000
at the old fellow for
Under bad when It IS borne In mmd that Jim Denmark troubled with sprained tlOn
in the state
rural and urban to de
.artlng the car
The essay IS approximately
buncle craze
a life of service and
He says he ha. found the WIll of Mrs Potter her estate was financial rondltlons at the present mo
ankles
velop
usefulness
4000 words In length
The cbntest
out that carbuncles are hke
b Better faclhties for the
On September 17th Statesbolo play
hght left to be d vlded after certain spe ment are somewhat d13couragmg
negro to
was opened m December of last
year
Into a useful and worth While
nmg m that they never come tWICe m clfic
develop
bequests between the Statesboro
AccordlDg to statcment made by ed the Spalding County High School and entlles were accepted until
reSident of the state
exactly the same spot
He beheves
April
1
Methodist
church and Emory Umver
the pastor there IS now m hand m team In Gllffln los ng by a 32 to 7
he Will get rtd of the pests when he s
3 Improvement
1 of the present year
or
Instructional
Students of
had em all over hiS body
service
Last week the local boy" met ,,11
county
We hke s ty the church to receive two thirds cash for the bUlldmg proJect approxi
teachers colleges throughout the
hml fOI hiS ablhty to see even thiS and the
a
and
Higher
It tran,
defeated the strong Vldaha In
profeSSIOnal standard.
college one third
mately $12000 In additIOn there are
Un ted States w�re eligible to com
and speCial tralnmg for
ray of hope flom behind a group of
particular
pires that the quota go ng to the subscriptIOns totalhng $4 000
VI
Add dlans 7 to 0 on the Vldaha field
pete and thousands of contestants fielda of servlCe-especlally In the ru.
carbuncles
church Will approx mate $4000 Aft the.e amounts and find that the total daha has won four champlOnshlps In
•
cnte cd
Th. ee athel nW81ds WCle ral school
All the Family Busy
er the settlement of the
b Greater care on the
Plans contemplate the the last fi, e years
outstandmg s $16000
(4) He has been leading the Tlmes
part of
given langmg downwald to $100 for
teacher training IOStitutlOns In the se
Indebtedness the remamdel Will be ap bUlldmg cost to De approximately
fOI yeals and always pays
Friday, opponent Claxton High fOUL th
plomptly
P ze
lectlOn of those who are to
s
About two yeal s ago he came to the phed to other uses
500
an
old
rival
w
of
prepare
It
11
$22
Statesboro
The
thus be see 1 that
Ant ouncemet t of the award to M,
fo
Mental aU 'udes-dls
teachmg
office WIth hiS I enewal and
In connectIOn " th the clOSing of $6500 W II be needed before the
two teams have not played each other
apolog zed
IHOj
Mulkey "as received hele w th de pos tlon and philosophy of educatIOn
because It has 1 un a few days OVel
the year s wOlk It I. a matter of 111
n several
ect IS plopetiy financed
years and a good game 15
4 Intel pretatln of educational bene.
Two boys came mto the off ce WIth
light the latte, part of last week An
h ts
tel est to hiS fllends that the plesent
A JustIfication of the costs of
The plan IS for a fifty loom Sunday expected
Last Friday Claxton de inVitation
him which prompted us '0
was extended the pubhc to
mqulle
educat on
feated
Re
about hiS family
Rev
G
school
0
N
dsvtlle
IS
20
pastol
to
ThiS
Claxton
We only have ten
Ramey
complet
bUilding
bUilding IS to
hear the leading of the paper which
u
ProfeSSional vocational and In
of our own
he sa d
be of bllck two stortes on base mel t IS coached by Sully Sulhvan fOI mer
but we are 109 hiS fourth year 111 the local pas
was done by Mr Mulkey at the
chapel dustr181
keeping two others-<lne my sister s tOI ate Under the prevalllllg custom the dimenSIOn, to be 46x90 feet With Teachers College star
b Student mterpretatlon of educa.
exel Clses at
mfant and another
college
Monday
morning
to
belongmg
my he WIll be schedulM for tran.fer
The ball to be used
n
to five assembly rooms
It IS bel eved
Frtday s A number of VISitors ,ore present tional benefits To lead the stUdent
Wife S sister
both SlstelS are In
to
nte, PI et the benefits he has re
anothel field �ext year
LikeWIse that the ncssary funds Will have been game IS be ng donated by H Mlnko The
vahds
He told liS thnt twelve chll
readmg occupied approximately celved from the state and to make
dren dldn t cost any more to
an
keep Statesboro church Will be due to have subscrtbd so that WOI k may actually Vltz & Sons The opening kick off LS thirty mmutes
effort to Justify the cost he has been
than one-It takes all you make a new
pastor asslgnetl
Rarely ever be commenced wlthm thirty days It scheduled promptly for 3 30
Mr
Mulkey now calls Pompano to the state and society
whatever the numbel of chlldlen m
IS It pOSSible for a
minister to know IS determmed that the full amount
II A study of health conditIOns
Fla
hiS home
the family
He wa. however a
Then he mVlted us out
1 Cost of health measures
to the car m flont of the office and m advance of the conference what 15 needed shall be In Sight before the
former reSident of Sardlo
Ga
the
2
Methoas to Improve health pro.
showed us hi. I ttle gloup of tVielve to be hi. assignment therefore 111 contract IS let for the bu Idlng Plans
family havmg moved to Flortda dur VISions
children all packed snugly about the terest attaches to the Immediate fu for the structure were
made by an
a
mg the past four or five) ears
Information and data that WIll
cal
we
I
ecelved
a
letter
Today
from ture of Rev Ramey
During hiS pas archItect representlDg the Southern
The young man IS 11 sentor at col
encourage the apphcation of th� EI.
thiS man whICh read
torate here he has displayed a Vigor Bap.lst Sunday school board and the
Its Lealth Haw and the establtshment
I guess It pays to advertise I
here
lege
havmg already completed of health
centers and chmcs m every
which has endeared h m to the entire deSIgn IS recognized as modern In Cnmmal Cases Occupy Time of
.saw your picture In the
three years
paper and
work here
It IS said
county m the state
was remmded that I am
Court Durmg the Fmal
community HIS removal if It comes every respect The bUlldmg Will ad
past due
for him that durmg hiS entire career
III PrOVISions m the educational
.for my paper
Please eXCUse me
Will be regretted not only by hiS pa
Jom the church ploperty on the east
he has dlstmgulshed himself for hiS program and set up for development
Days of SessIOn
for the delay .ome of
my children
rtshoner. but by the people of all de
occuPYing thl' lot which for years
close attentIOn, to his studies and has of the indiVidual for useful hVlng
are m school
some are getting the
1 Scope of the currICulum A
Adjourned term of July superior held high rank among the students
pork and potatoes together and nom natIOns and the pubhc at large was u.ed as a burial ground and from
study
and an mterpretatlOn of the new cur
So far there has been no II1khng as which the bodies were removed last court which convened
some are too small to
help at any
Monday of last Recently' he was chosen student coun nculum
thing except chewmg the sugar to where he will be asSigned nor as
week ended ItS .IX day sesSIOn Mon ell representative from the semor
2 A stUdy of the conservation of
cane which accounts for the twelve
to who Will be hiS successor at the
day afternoon the last few days hav class
Last year he was Vice presl the natural resource .. of the state
members of my httle family
So I
a
local church
Forest preservation and refor
It la known however
mg been given over almost enbrely dent of the Juntor class
order to pay
He I.'! a
estatIOn
that there are a number of Methodist
to tho tnal of crlmmal matters Cases speaker of
address and at
pleaSing
b SOil eroolOn
Efforts and meas
We hke a man who keeps
churches
looking With hopeful eyes
ur so
disposed of prtor to last Thursday the welcome exerclsea for college stu ures to 1Jresent
closely With hiS obhgatlOns who can toward the posslblhty of havmg Rev
c
New industries What new IDdus.
Twenty two Blue Tide football were hsted 111 these columns la.t week dents last Sunday at the Methodist
find somethmg to keep hiS twelve
Mr
Ramey assigned to their pas players accompamed by Coach B L Other cases later disposed of were church he was deSignated to make trlc J can be encouraged to come mto
youngsters busy and somethmg to
the state?
How can they be en.
(Crook) Smith left thiS mornmg for as. follows
feel:! them on With an additIOnal $1 50 t018te
the response to the address of wei
a twelve day
ouraged? And how and to what ex
to spare for hiS newspaper when he
trip to Florida on which
Leon Hodges vs F A Smallwood come
tent
they may be expected to mcreaSe
trtp they WIll play three games
sees the
edltol S picture III the pa PATIENTS RETURN FROM
nJunctlon verdict for defendant
the wealth of �he state?
Frtday mght they Will encounter
Wouldn t you hke a man hke
per
SAVANNAH HOSPITALS
Moore vs Harry Moore diS
Leloy
L
WEITZ
OOMPANY
&
d
the Umvcuuty of MJam
Earnmg a hVlDg
What new
at Mia n
that?
dismissed
Last yea I the Ml8nllans took tl e posaesolY warrant
STAG E FALL FESTIVAL fields of service are open now to the
M G Brannen and Allen M Mikell
Miller Mikell s mple lalceny ver
Craz,y About Ice Cream
youth of thE! state? How can educa
Teachels to the tune of 44 0
d ct of gu Ity $100 or 12 months mo
(5 6) The httle fellow was at the
of whom have been patients 111
On Monday the Teachel s Will
L WCltz & Company of Savannah tlOn train for service In these fields 7
play tlOn fOI new tl al
street COl ncr Sunday mOl
IV
mng In close Savannah
al e stag ng a famous Fall Festival
hospitals have returl ed I the Um,els ty of Tampa which last
Extendmg hbrary faclhtles for
Mat k Lastlngel burglary plea of
commUnicatIOn wlth a plomment at
s&le begmnlng Thw sday at 9 a m school and community
lome dUllng the week to the
defeated the SOlth Geo ga out
He was apparently about 5
gUilty to lalceny flom the house 12 For the
torney
1
State
fit
21
0
25
have
been
past
years they
support for hbrarle.r
of thell many fllenda
Mr B annen
month on chamgang plObated dUring
years of age and wore a manmsh
2 Estebh"hmerit ryf
located at 224 226 West Broad street
Fllday Octobel 8 the Blue Tide s good behaviol
lihrary cen
lookmg pair of ovel ails The attorney "as at Candler Hosp tal fOI three come up
ters
an&
a
Savannah and have establ shad a rep
cllculatmg Itbrary plan to
aga" st the stlong Stetson
Theo Johnson assault to mUlder
told the lad to I epeat to us what he weeks fOI an
make
opelatlOn whICh IS sa d team at DeLand
utat
on
standald
I
fOI
matenal
their
avail.
WIth
pubhc
The Hatters last not
servmg
eadll_lg
had Just said to the attotney and thiS
gUilty
to have beell highly successful
yea I defeated the Teachers 29 0
natIOnally advertised bl ands of mer able to evet y commumty
M,
Ben Tilman assault to rape
IS what the
not
I m plumb
boy said
V
Adult
chandlse
educatIOn
New
fall
melchandlse IS ar
Mikell was at the Mal me Hospital fOI
Althought the Teachers thiS year gUilty
crazy about Ice cream
Then the at
1 Adult study groups
are lacking both In
liVIng dally and you Will be aston
weight and m Ie
Jas
F
He too IS reported
Akms
assault to rape
torney told us the boy had met him at
a
sel ve stlength
Ilhteracy classes
they al e a hard fight- gUilty of assault 12 months on cham Ished to see the men s new fall SUits I
that exact spot the day befol e With
b SnrutatlOn and health
coats and hats
bunch and should make a good
top
as well as the
mg
the same statent .. t-and that It had
gang
c
Commun ty needs and orgamza.
ladles and chll<hen s dresses coats
11
the
last
showmg
on
thell
games
netted the boyan Ice CI earn cone
Algie Fall cloth Dan Fallcloth and and SUitS and a
So
schedule thiS yeal
when they Will Jack Mikell
complete lme of a} oes tlOn
'What was the, boy dOing
hog steahng verdict not to fit the entlrl!
d Current ploblems In
Usmg h,s
play teams from smaller schools
amdy
government,
.head What had got hur an ce cream
gUilty
It
WIll be to tlie advantage of each local and state
The probable starting Ime
one day
up for
Cases dismissed
Damel Faircloth
certainly would get t the
e
and
Pubhc
one
forums
the Miami game Fr
to
VISit
L
Weltz
&
every
Co
day IS as follows and Boy Mikell Simple larcen)
next day
Would you beheve a boy
With proper care m selection of
L E Rigsby L T
durmg thiS Flill Festival sale where
Studstill L C
L
so smaH would thus
Johnson
altas Lamar Johnson
accurately lea
teachers and In co ope�atlon With
yout- dolla� can do double duty
Estes C
Woodword R G
Strick
son?
But the attorney had other
forgery Jame. Wllhams unlawfully
land R T
county
agents, demonstration agenf;a,
Abelson
R E
Hamll
shootmg at another James WtlhamB
thoughtS-It mIght not be helpful to
New York City II being iJlvacled by
(If you wonder �ho these peraons Q OZier R H Smith L H
COUDty nrs�, the adult group
Golden misdemeanor
Elton
and an anny of web-wonns IIll't It aboUt omd
Hodges
coptmue thiS Ice cream bUSiness
Go are we hke turn to page 4 )
e.n be made the life of
orgalJlution
F Wilson.
Grady LeWIS forgery
time to call out the WPA?
tll,e co

�::s�:::n�h
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Blue Tide Grldsters
Take Long Jaunt
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BmER OUTLOOK
FOR HOG PRICES

MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
dleground Commumty Club was held
Thursday, Sept. 23, at the home of
P. R
McElveen, of Lyons, spent tional work He had a scholarship to
Slight Decrease In P eduction Mrs J ohn Hendrix, with twenty
seven present. The followmg officers
Sunday WIth Mr and M,s W L. Me the Universrty of Geo rg ia and had
eems to Promise Bet ter
Elveen
were elected to ser ve for the COIl11Jlg
just registered when he was att lcken
Demand in 193
HIS parents
year
WIth • serious malady
President, Mrs BI uce Akins:
MISS Elma Hagan bas returned nit
Herbert. Marsh,
Mrs
brought him to hIS fOl mer pbysic ia n
From the upply SIde the price out vice-president,
er having spent the summer m RIdge
Ak
Fred
Mrs
secreta:
tr
easur
ei
in Savannah fer treatment
Y
look for hogs I vearv favorable for
S. C.
Mrs. Watle Hodge. The land,
198, County Agent Byron Dyer ins: reporter,
Mr. and Mrs F W Hughes enter
wei
1
e
e-elect
and
secretary
Total pounds of hog. president
Mr and Mr s, T. J Walers announce
points out
tamed the WOl ker s' council of the
ed A I eport was made fOI t he year's
marketed dur-ing the markebng yenr
the birth of a son 011 September 22
Methodiat Sunday school Tuesday eve
work and objectives diacussed for the
which begins October 1 will probably
WIlfred

ness, renewed color and

He WIll be called James

the pre coming year
The followmg motto was chosen for
From the de
toward the club, CIA. Winner Nevel' Qmts, A

ceding marketing year.
mand SIde, everything pomts
Never Wins," and was sub
a sltuntion 10 early 1938 somewhat QUItter
mitted by Mrs. Fred Akins.
more favorable than In early 1987.
Table settmg was demonstrated by
Indieations are that there WIll be a
MISS Maxwell and table etiquette
tendency for farmers to hold back
rules read, after which a contest was
• prlng pigs for finishing on new corn
held testmg our knowledge on thmgs
to heavier-than-average
fattenmg
�nd
discussed by M,ss Maxwell and a pnze
ThIS delay in marketing
",elghta.
was grven MI"s LOUIse Bennett for
will hold many hogs off the fall and
having correctly answered all ques
winter market.

,uly

With

trend,

hog production on the
marketings during the

up
next

Adam

Cannon

Deal

and

Mrs.

presented giHs for

were

as

Zet�rower

are

usually
larger packmg
congested condItion in January and
Telieved.
be
February may

·

.

E

delIghtfully

Woodward

The membm s of HarvIlle Baptist
ohUl ch desire to thank each one who
so kllldly contrIbuted funds fOl palllt
ing OUI' church May God nchly bless
Done by 01 dm of the
each gIve..
chulch m conferellce September 26th
MRS A. E WOODWARD,
Church Clm k

heIghts

•

,

Clu b

s

The Warnock Woman's Club held
Its first fall meetmg at the home of
Mrs Toy Rushing. Twenty members

Every

present.
plaYing games
wel e

S�teBbor..

and M,s

LUCIUS

I

J.

SATISFACTORY DEEP WELL
JOB. You do not have to PAY
Numbers of satisfied customers; ask
any of them.

Hagan

no� fatally IIIJurey. HIS
ly wlecked

I

o

The

to

serve

enjoyed

one

the

on

plOgram

Fry Our
Eggs In

Fresh Yard
Butter.

m.

and

25c

Saturday

VARIOUS SUPPERS

35c

5 to 9 p. !II., dally

Chops and Steaks Our Specialty.
The coziest dining

room

the

adJournment
Monday afternoon,
October

G,and Jury-A

Try Our DINNER
12 to 3 p.

At

of

superior

Jurors
term

as

were

fol-

lows:

Famous Cor Waffles and Hot Cakes

Tuesday

Jurors Are Drawn
For October Court

drawn for the

BREAKFAST
We

in town.

BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS.

SAVANNAH, GA.
(24septfc)
Notice to Debtors and Creditors

E.

Temples, J. E.

Hodges, W. E. McDougald, Bruce R.
Akms, J. L Mathews, J. G. Wat.on,
Joseph Woodcock, Dan G. Lamer, L
o Rushlllg, E L Womack, E. C.
Ohver, A R Clark, C. B Call, Jas.
M SmIth, DaVId C. Banks, Frank W.
Hughes, S D Groover, R L. Lamer,
T E Daves, James F Brannen, Dan
L. Lamer, John B Everett, Walter M.
Johnson, E A Woods, C. C. Daugh
try, B. F Por_ter, Lestel E. Brannen
Traverse JUlors-Clarence M Gra
ham, R BUle Nesmith, Harley L.
Akms, W E Deal, L. C. NesmIth,
WIlbur L Cason, Franl, Woodo Fled
D Beasley, Dan W Brannen, J. Hud
son WIlliams, T
E Deal, Bobble Bel
cheJ', Joe S Brannen, J Dan Lamer,
J
Flank Blown, James L. Deal,
GeOlge M Mlllel, W D Anderson,
J C Quattleoaum, C. H
Z13sett, J
H Rmton, Jones Allen, R. E Brady,

TYJel

Lehman
Zeterower,
lIa S. Perkm , Clay
L Blannen, J Colon
Akms, Horace Hagan, Paul S. Bnm
son, A J Deal, J P Beasley, FIBnk
M
DaughtlY, J. M LeWIS, Remer

Earl
ton

Mmlck,
McElveen,
Martin, 0

Barnes

Sr, Erastus U. Brannen,
Clayton J Donaldson, J Han y Beas
All persons holdmg claIms against ley, Ivy WIlson, Wllhe Hagan, RIley
the estate of Mrs. Mary E. HendriX, Fmch, W H Anderson, John N Rush
late of saId county, deceased, are mg, P S. RlChard.on, E A. Denmark
claIms
saId
For Wednesday-H
notified
to
R.
present
Roberts,
p�omptly accordmg to law, and per Cal ter L Deal, J T Martm, R. W.
sonB mdebled to said estate WIll make GeIger, W. W
Robertson, G. T. Wa
prompt settlement WIth the under ters, James Beasley (44th), S L. An
elkned.
derson, J E. Kennedy, B. H,n S,m
Th�s September 27, 1937.
mon'l, Jas. F Akms (1716th), C. J
RUPERT P. HENDRIX,
MUltin, H A. Atwell, Josh Martin
Admillistr"tor.
(30sep6tc)
(1803rd), Elmer F. SmIth

I-
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Lower

o

Mrs.

J

D

••

Alderman

entertamed

the Ladles AId

tlOn to be held here next week.
.

.

.

The mnny fnends of P W Cbfton
Jr regret to Jearn of hIS senous 111-

Canoochee

as

m

the

Oglethorpe HospItal m
was grad

Savannah. Young Clifton

MRS. RUTH WOODRUIIl
Funeral serVlces for Mrs. Ruth
Fordham Woodrum, age 89, were con·
ducted
Saturday afternoon at 4
o'clock at Upper Black Creek church.
The funeral rItes were conducted by
Eltler F. H Sills, PmDltlve BaptIst
mmister of Metter, and Elder W H.
Crouse, Pr.lmltlve Baptist mInlster of
Statesboro
Mrs. Woodrum was one of the oldest
cItIzens of Bulloch county
Her first
husband was Robert Fordham, who
dIed III 1903
Later she marTled W
H. Woodrum, who dIed III 1923.
She is SUI vlved by four daughters,
Mrs. LoUIS WIlson of Statesboro, Mrs.
J. W. Ward of Bhtchton, Mrs. T D
Foxwolth of GreenVIlle, S. C, antI
Mrs. L H Akms of Brooklet; by SIX
sons, E B Fordham and J M Ford
ham of Statesboro, D 0 FOI dham
of Metter, B J Fordham and 111 P
Fordham of BlOoklet, and W. M
Fordham of MIamI, Fla ; by a large
number of grandchlldl en, by fifty

we

Write US

from

cOMider

The

followmg churches al e expect
ed to have delegatIOns wTth their pa,
tors here
Savannah church, Elder J
Walter Hendllx, Savannah; State!:i
bOlO church, Elder V FAgan, Daw
son, Mettel' church, Elder Agan; Up
per Lotts Creek church, Elder J WaI
ter Hendricks, Mlddleground church.
Elder R. H Kennedy, Colhns; Brook
I.,t church, Elder Kennedy, FellowshIp
church, Eldel S M Claxton, of Wes
ley; Lane's church, Elder J. D Dur
den, Swamsboro; Lake church, Elder
Henry Waters, Claxton

sectlOns of

arrlve

here

MARY C. POLLARD
The funeral of Mary Catberme Pol

lard, the seven-months-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pollard, of
the New Hopei Cbuch commumty, was
held at the home. The baby had been

III for only a short whIle wlth cohb •.
The surVIvors are the parents; one

sister, Carolyn, age 2; B brother. age
3
Rev. J. J. Sanders, pastor of the
New

Hope-Brooklet

offlcla ted
Burl8l
H ope cemetery.

unusual of

•••

we

say

then

REFRIGERATOR AND SCALE FACTORY-TRAINED

SERVICE MEN

10 YARDS
�

some

Equipment Co.,
110 West

Edgar

A

Corey

died

Sunday

Mr

175-acl e

StatesbOl
43·acl

Atlanta

e

farm,

MethodIst
In
the

was

c�arge,
New

GILBERT GILLIS
The funeral of GIlbert G,ll,s 18months-old son of Mrs. Eustace G,I
bs, formerly of Brooklet, now of Sa
vannah, was held at the MethodIst
chm ch at Brool:let The lad was kIll
ed m Savannah Saturday mormng by
a
truck dnven by Glenn Usher, of
Port Wentworth
It IS stated that
the chIld ran m front of the car be
fOl e the truck could stop and was un
aVOIdably hIt and kIlled almost in
stantly He was a grandson of Mr
gl eat-grandchIldren, and by SIX great and Mrs George Brown, of Brooklet.
Rev J J Sanders, pastor of the Meth
gl eat-grandchlldl en.
S'x of the grandsons of MI s Wood- odIst church at BloQldet, offICIated
1 urn acted as pallbearers.
BUllal was 10 the Brooklet cemetery.
Interment was m Upper Black
C, eek church cemtery
L. T. BOYD
L T Boyd, age 67, dIed SatUl day
CARD OF THANKS
mght at hiS home on Ploctor street
followlIlg an Illness of SIX months.
The membels of the famIly of the Funel al services were held Monday
late Mrs. Ruth Fordham Wcodrum afternoon from the reSidence, WIth
take thIS opportumty to expres3 then Rev
C M
Coalson, pastor of the
thanks 10 fTlends for the II' kll1d at FIrst BaptJst church, In charge. Bur
tentIon to her durmg her final Inness, al was m East SIde cemootery
De
and their thoughtfulness to them 111 ceased IS SUI vlved by three
daughter�,
their hour of sorrow after her death
Mrs. FlosDle \Vebster, Savannah; Mrs.
EspeclUlly would they gIve thanks fOI Evelyn Fmdleyson, Macon, Mrs Jesse
the beautIful
flowers sent m by Hodges, Statesboro; three son3, Penn
frIends.
Boyd, EddIe Boyd and L. T. Boyd Jr,
ChIldren and Grandchlldr.,n.
all of Statesboro; three
brothersLBob
ble Boyd, Vera Beach, Fla ; Ben Hoyd,
NEW LIBRARY HOURS
South Carolma; Jesee Boyd, FloTlda;
Begmnmg October 4 the Bulloch one SIster, Mrs. Esebell WrIght, South
COlTnty LIbrary will be open on week Carolina, and five \:Tandcnildren Pall
daYB from 10 a. m. to 12 m and 3 15 bearers were C. Boyd, M. E Alder
until 6'15 p. m; Saturdays 10 a. m. man, G. A Boyd, W P
Wmn, Manon
until 12 m. and 2 to 6 p. m.
Roberts and MIke Hagan.

'judge

53.87
MEN'S

SHEETING

Reduced for
this event

Endicott-Johnson
and Peters

87 cl

$}.87

$2·87

medIcIne to
Next t1me. be

move

dlgtltlve trut

regularly, eveJ')'
bB'finl to

Gun

to

the

tr�

bowels.

were

and

Blocker

the week-end
F

.. nd

EDWARD AND CARLTON,
and Mrs. J E. Carruth, of the Teachers
College Maybe their
tell which IS Edward and which IS
Carlton; anyway they are

friends can
both there.
Ind.eed, they are al�ays together-when you see one, you see
both
Their going' together avoids m istakas on the
part of their friends,
and then the boy. have twice as much fun as If
they went separately , or
if there was only one boy

Drig

Ogeeehee School

an

Mrs. Aaron

On

o'clock.

SA V ANN AH, GA.

In

cultivation,

Tuesday aftemoon, September

Public Is Interested
In Three Rail Bills

7-room bouse, well located, c10se In,
price $2,250; already financed so that
It may be paid for like rent, 80/0 in
terest on unpaid balance.
73 acres, 55 incultivation, good
house, barns, excelient land, 8 mn.
south of CIty, on new Burton'. FelT)'
Route. Thie is not only a good two
horse farm, but Is a nice country
home, 5 minutes from the city. It Is
also suitable for chicken tarm, tnaet
tourist

farm,

camp, tllling atatlon.

Interested In any of the.e
show you thIs property. PrIce
reasonable, small down payment, 8'11>
mterest on balance.

If you

lef

are

me

100

45

cultivation, 'toDd
new
fence, ,500
timber, 7 miles north, on
pubhc road; pTlce $2,250, easy terms.
ta
five
Wanted-One
thousand
acreB
hardwood timber; pay good
land,

acres,

new

worth

of

III

house,

prlCt, cash.

pealed.
5 That all ordmances and
parts of
ordInances }n conflIct With thiS 01"
dmance are hereby repealed

Adopted m regular sessIOn of the
CIty CounCIl on September 14, 1937.
J. L. RENFROE,
Attest:
Mayor.
GLENN BLAND,
CIerI< of CIty COUncIl. (16sep2tc),

economics

$364,000

departments.

Plans concernIng a program for the
young people of the commumty are

a

year

more

Josiah Zetterower
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Established 1888
Forty-nine Years in Savannah
Our business is exolusively.
OPTICAL. We use the latest
methods to examine your
eyes and grind all our lenses.
We fit you are most up-to
date frames.
Don't trifle with your eyes.
Consult the oldest and best.
Ask your neighbor about

DR. M. SCHWAD'S
SON
118 BULL

ST., SAVANNAH, GA.

N. B -Send us yaur repair work.
We can duplicate any lense or re
pair any frame.

The

hIstory of cIVIlizatIOn IS the
M,ss Claudllle Mock and Gordon
story of a bungTy mnn In search of FOR RENT--Two rooms, furnIshed or
made.
food. ConservatIOn IS the businesB of
belllg
unfurmshed; private bath, wlvate
Newman, of Savannah, and Mr. and
Pateons of the school are very so handhng nnd manngmg out'
8011, entrance, screened porch. MRS. J. W.
Mrs. Lester Stevens, of Statesboro,
happy over the sp!elllhd progress that water, and othCl guts of nature that HODGES, 110 College boulevard,
spent Sllnduy With Mr. and 'Mrs. B IS belllg made.
hungry men -ahall not search in vaill. phone 369-M.
(23sep1tp)

Nevils P.-T. A.

Cliponreka News

·

..

•

0

Newman

Mr

0

and Mrs. Aaron McElveen had

The NeVlls P -1' A meetmg was as theIr dlllner guests Sunday Mrs
held Thursday III the NeVIls School Zada Brannen, Misses Ruby and Zada
0 0
•
auditorIum
The devotIOnal was coo Mae Brannen, and V1dn McElveen. of
Mrs. Tom Rowe, ofl Dover, is VISIt- ducted by Mrs. C E Stapleton. Mrs Savannah; Mrs. W L. Hagan, Wood
ing Mrs. Wallace Blown for a few Hodges, the preSIdent, conducted the row and WIlfred Hagan, of Arcola;
Mr and Mrs J [ Newman, Inman,
days.
MISS Adams

Lloyd Hodges spent Sunday

Sa-

m

meeting

of her
Mr
...

.

Mr.

and

Sunday WIth
Hulsey

Floyd Hulsey spent
and

MI

home

aftel

a

Lanzo

Mrs

Mrs. Cliff Thomas and
turned

have

son

re-

presented

pupIls

m

an

some

mterestmg

I

Eugema and Leona Newman

pro-

•

gram

I

•

0

The Lanes BIble

class WIll meet at
Reading, "A Hero"-Hazel DaVls.
the home of Mrs. Earl Hallman FtIPlano solo, uLove Dreams"-CaroElder Jack Durden
day aftemoon
Ime Proctor

Readmg,

hel

WIth

VISIt

"The

Mmlster's

wlil lead the devotional of whIch the
first and second chapter of Gen.sls

Black

Nance"-Ellzabeth PI'octor

at POI tal.

1181ents

WIll be the study course.
The entire
Readlllg, "The Bumble Bee"-Alclass WIth thell' famIlies WlIi be servHodge., of Dover, IS thea Martm
ed a fish supper by Mrs Hallman.
The parents present mct tho new
vll!ltmg her bl'other and h,s famIly,
0
••
teachers and refreshmenta were servMr and Mrs. Lloyd Rodges
Mr and Mrs

MISS

Anna

o

0

ed.

•

Jenkm!, of Savannah, were dmner guests of Mr
and Mrs Elmer Jenkms Sunday
and M,·s. Hosea

Mr

•

M,ss DOTls

•

0

Lmsey, who teaches

at

Mr •. Ethan Proctor

man

of the commIttee.

W. J Green and fami1y, of Pooler; Mr. and Mrs. J M

chaLr-

was

Those

serv-

DeLoach

mg were Mrs. L. A.

Martm, Mrs. B.
Hodges, MISS Elma RImes, Mrs.
L D Anderson, Mrs. Cohen Lanier.
Student government representatives
are Coured Alene Denmark and Mary

•

Mrs.
MrB.

•

•

Frank

SIdney

0

Perkms

and

Mr.

and

spent Sunday

at

Marlow and Guyton, where Mrs. Por
ter's famIly had a famIly reunion.
•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Parker Freeman

..

,

spent Sunday WIth her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bazemore, at Sylvama, and
domed other members of the famIly III

celebratmg

Mr. Bazemore'.
o

0

birthday.

0

Mr. and Mrs.

'.

.

Henry Lmdsey QuatI
an d Cl"ff
tl e b
Quattlebaum had as..
.aum
their guest. Sunday the presldmg
elder, Rev. J. P Dell, of Savannah;
Rev. anti Mrs. Park Smltb, of Rooky
Fo I d', Mr. and Mrs.

chIldren;

Rev

H,,\ry

and Mrs

DaVls and

E

L

Pad-

uck, of NICholls, and Mrs Mobley
MRS. JOHN DIXON

...

.

daughter,

and

John

end

•

Porter

and

Schiel, of Savannah, were the weekguests of Mr. and Mrs. E H
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
Kmght.
BaIley and family "nd Mr. and Mrs
H. G. Polk joined them Sunday for
the day.

H.

(;trard, spont the week end WIth her
llarents, Mr. and Mrs. L E. Ltndsey Frances Brown.

Fine!

without )lour eooUnually

Savannah,

CoUector.

vannah.

AN ORDINANCE

I

take

Photo by Sanders.

of Dr

21st, the Parent-Teacher ASSOCIation
Atlanta, Sept 27 (GPS) -An en
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Munn and Mrs. of the Ogeechee Laboutory School lightened
public mterest IS bemg d,s
Anme LaUrie Berry batte returned to held Its first meetmg of the fall quar played III Georgm WIth regard to
three
South Bay, Fla, after Vlslting rela- t�
pending measures in congress
At th,B meetmg plans were made which would further Cripple the raIl
Ives
I
flere.
for a membershIp d"ve.
As a reBult roads, accordmg to leaders of the m
m Atlanta
The blllB agamBt
of thIS drive the
membershIp has m- dustry
Miss
Sara
Helen
U pc h urc I I, 0 f
which oPPosition IS
creased from twenty to fifty-five
mountmg are
South
those
GeorgIa Teachers
whIch
would
College,
limIt the length
On Fnday D1ght, at 8 o'clock, m
spent the week end WIth her mother, the school audItorIum, the Parent- of trains, under the gUIse of " safety
Teachers As.ociatlOn wlll entertain measure; whIch would fix the SIX
Mrs lia Upeburch.
for the parents and faculty of the hour uay I1S a standald day's work
• • 0
All fathers, and which would hmlt hours and
Mr. and Mrs Beaty EllIS and fam Ogeechee commumty.
mothel s, and adult membel s of the wages, that IS, the Black-Connery bIll.
Ily and Mr and Mrs. J. L WLlhams
A movement was afoot at adjourn.
commumty ure urged to come Plans
attended the bnthday dlllner gIven are
bemg made for an evening of fun ment of congress to ehmmnte rail.
H A. Stlickland at Hubert Sunday. and good fellowshIp. Come and ml'et way employes cntncly from the pro
VISIOns of tillS bIll
your fllends there.
OPPOSitIOn to these measures is
The Ogeecheo School shows evelY
The lvanhoe Commulllty Club wlil
based pll1lclpnlly, It was pomted out,
hold their meeting Fnday afternoon mdlcatlOn of haVIng the best year It on
the fllct that they WIll add vast
has evel had. The chIldren, teachers,
After tbe bUBIness seSSIon a pICniC
and parents have entered mto the sums to the already top-heavy Over
head expenses of the rUllroads.
lunch wlll be served by the club mem
The
With
a
ploglnm
greater 'Sense of re
tram length limItatIOn bIll, It i. de
bers.
spons,b,lity and mterest than ever
would
cost
the
clared,
natIOn's
rail
o
••
beCol e manifested
Many Improve roads a
hundred million dollars a
Elder Jack Durtlen, of Swamsboro, menta have been made III the physlcul
year and their finanCial poSItion 18
a new water system has been
plant,
pastor of Lanes church, WIll fill hIS
so weak at preBent that
they can't
IIlstalled, the entire bUlldmg has been
regular I appomtment Saturday and SCI eened, and new equIpment has been stand the added expense. The ."'_
hour
bill
would
cost
the
day
raIlroads
ServIces beglllmng at 11 added to the mdustrlal arts and home
Sunday

B
,-

noon Fnday
hIgh at gun
of pOSSIble 25.

Blact-Oraulfht. pula tbe
lD better condItion to act

Rufus

apartment WIth Mr
McElveen

PLENTY OF PARKING PLACE

To regulate the parkmg of automo
bIles and othel vehIcles on certain
club Friday, 23 out
streets III the cIty of Statesboro;
Alfred
DOl man
made
low
score
to fix time limIt for saId parkmg
WIth 10
on
the streets named In thIS or
VISIted
Mabel
stunt
Iller,
Cody,
dinance; to prOVide a penalty for
Statesboro WIth flotIlla of planes. FIve
the
violation of the same; to repeal
copIes of Tlmes thrown from plane,
any oldmances In confhct hereWIth;
flve persons who caught the caples be
and
for other pm poses
given free ndes.
1. Be It ordamed by the Mayor and
CIty CounCIl of the CIty of StateB
20 YEARS AGO
bora, and it IS hm eby ordamed by
Bulloch Times, Septcmber 27, 1917
virtue of the power and authOrity
Brantley Bhtch �nd MISS Nelhe Ev- of the same, that hereafter It shall
be unlawful for any person, firm, or
erett marrIed.
G W. Oglesby reSIdence in West corporatIOn to park any vehicle of
any sort, mcludmg buggies, wagons,
Statesboro de�troyed by fire.
Announcement made "Watson to automobiles, trucks and motorcycles,
m anyone parkmg space and at one
Suspend Pubhcation of Guard"
Robert and MItchell Turner, of particular location, on the streets
hereinafter named, in the CIty of
FlOrida, VISIted m Statesboro
Interestmg artICle from B. W Dar- Statesboro, for a longer period at one
tIme than two hours
The streeta
sey on "Why Statesboro Grew."
G. S. Johnston named chairman of and parts of streets affected by this
ordinance
North
Main
commIttee
for
sale
of
being
street.,
county
LIberty
South Mam street, East Mam street.,
Bonds.
Mrs. M. M. RIgdon kIlled rattle- and West Mam street.
And begln
snake whIch was crawhng toward her ning on North Main street where
HIli
street intersects North Main
small chIld
Mr and Mrs. W F Whatley hosts street, and contmUlng south along
at pTcmc at Idylease (?) Club m hon- said North Mam street, both right
and left, to where North Malll street
or of M,ss Odom, of Alabama.
MethodIst Sunday school conven- mtersects South Mam street; thence
tlOn to be held at RegIster; Karl E. along South Mam street, both right
and left, to where East Vme street
Watson, dIVISIOn supermtendent.
Gradmg bemg completed on Mid- intersects South Main street. And
land RaIlway to cross North Main beginmng on West Malll street where
Walnut street
street; depot to be on West Mam.
in.tersects West Main
J
A
Brannen wrote an article street, thence gomg east along West
Mam
street
to
the
warnmg agamst
commg of the
�here this street in
boll weevll
liThe weevl) 13 now in tersects East Mam street, thence con
Tattnall county," he saId
tmUlng along East Mam street to the
Central of GeorgIa RaIlroad tracks;
both right and left, on the pal'ts of
CARD OF THANKS
We are takmg th,s method to ex West MaIn stl'eet and East Mam
press our SIncere thanks to hIS many street named herein
2 Be It further ordameri, that this
fllends and ours for theIr kll)d at
tentIOn to our father m hIS Illness ordmance shall be effectIve each day
whIch preceded hiS death
We shall m too week
3. Be It fuT ther Oldamed, that
always cm ry fond memOrIes of eve} y
any
kmdness by WOI d 01 deed, and hope person, firm, or COl pOl'atlOn who VIO
fOl the fullest reward for our fTlends lates thIS 01 dmance o,hall be
fined,
from an all-WIse CI eator
upon convlctlOn In
mayol's court,
not leBs than $200, nor more than
FAMILY OF L T BOYD
$1500, or confined m the cIty cala
boose not less thao five
days, nor
Up in the Morning
more than f.fteen
days, eIther or both,
m the dISCI etlan of the
mayor trymg
The refre.hlng relief so many folks
said case.
say
they get by taking Black
4 That th,s ordmance shall become
Draught for constipation makes
effectl.e on the 1st day of
them cntbl'elutle abou� tbll
October,
famoua. pure
ly vegetnble InxaUve
1937, and remain m force until re
day,

Mrs.

ston, have moved here and have

9 mIles northeast of

scored

Feeling

the

spent

parents, Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Tapley, of Al-

•..

f81 m, 6 mIles northeast of

mg at Jaeckel Hotel at

MTkell

Laruer

gers.

these models and
for yourself.

see

BOOTS

a

State chiropractic aSSOCIation met
here, Dr J M. BUlgess host.
Brooklet 1 eorgamzed hel commun
Ity club; J W Forbes, preSIdent.
cane mdl, aO-gal1on syrup pan, mow
Safe-blow.. netted $300 from safe
mg machme, hay lake
cracked at Bowen's store, Adabelle
MRS J F. STEWART
BaptIst young people announce
Route 2, Statesboro, Ga.
plans to orgamze local B Y. P. U. (23sep2tp)

Allen

and

sona, of

L. WEITZ & CO.

Statesboro
Also the followmg property WIll be
off 01 ed for sale at my home at any
time
Upllght gnst mIll, two-roller

Chamber of Commerce held meet

Blanche

from

500.

to

0

guests of Mr. and Mrs. G

514.87

226 WEST BROAD

tobe", ]937
m

returned

sons

Congress

The followmg farms WIll be offered
for sale before the court house door
m Statesboro, dUllng the legal hours
of sale, on the fll st Tuesday m Oc

Bulloch Times, Sept.ember 29, 1927

has

0

arise

good land, Borne timber, on propoiN
rllrht-of-way of new State.boro-Pem
broke road, 7 miles south; price ta,-

time here with relatives.
o

SALE OF PERSONALTY

10 YEARS AGO

visitors

were

•

Ford

may

334 acres, about 125

Daytona Be .. ch, Fla., after spending

36-INCH

I BACKWARD LOOK I

W,ll

payment

Real Estate Bargains

•

Mrs. J. E. Lamer, at Pembroke.

LADIES'

Representative,

SAVANNAH

0

o

Mrs.

which

(30septltp)

T. Hartsfield and

week end with her

DRESSES

DRUID LL

.

.

MInIsters of thIS denommatlon from
Tenneosee, Flollda, Alabama and oth
er

an

Rushed
from
New York to you.
DRESSES ExCItingly New! Complete
color and size ranges in Dressy,
Sparta and All-Day Frocks. A wide
;n
selectiOn
the
Cavorlte
black.
Sizes 12 to 20, 36 to 52.

STIMPSON SCALES AND EQUIPMENT

Phone 2-2702

0

and Mrs. G

open for

The books WIll be found daily in
mr office at the cc,urti hense.
W. W. DeLOACH,

Savannah

m

now

delay.

0

daughter, of Sylvania,
here SundBY

LADIES� DRESSES

McCRAY DISPLAY CASES AND COOLERS

Mullis Refrigerator &

•

hereby notlfied that

are

are

_

MODERNIZE FOR BETTER BUSINESS WITH

PAUL BRESNAN, Local

Hurst,

o

exeeptlenally well tail
ored
the price well

57.87

the

vistting her

IS

are

fering.

ho t.

delegation

E.

L.

Mr

Newest backs, ne" ...t cheek
ered or striped
.. aterials,
all wool and above aU they

and dress coats, alld swagger
�uita. Sizes 14 to 52. Tbis

/till. /tIER'CHANT

PrImItive

MorriS

M

olds.

ItIE�S
SIJITS

Outatanding sty I... in sport

.

bad-

car wns

Georgia are expected to
Tuesday mornmg, when
tlated from the Brooklet school last the first sessIon begins. There WIll be
June, and has a praiseworthy record mOTYlmg, afternoon and night '3es
m h,s cattle proJects and other voca>,!Ions durmg the three days.

ness

12au eow)

W

Bragg, of Pensacola, Ela., IS
Vlsiting his mother, Mrs. B. T. Reyn

0

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Octobel 5, 6, 7, WIth the Brooklet
off,c,al

or

,.

Showroom: 29 W. Main St.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

CROUSI: & JONES

loch and Chatham countIes, WIll hold
Ita Clghty-ninlh annual sessIOn here

Tbe

Marble IUId Iron F_

Satisfaction Guaranteed Always
Payments Arranged to Suit You.
We Deliver Anywhere
See

BaptIst ASSOCIatIOn, composed to the
PrimItive churches of ,Candler, Bul

Pnnlltlve church

••

•

LAD'£S�
COATS

to most modern mausoleum.
-

J

Miss

Everything from smallest marker

MONUMENT·S

CANOOCHEE ASSOCIATION

left off before.

we

court

NONE-SUCH CAFE

an

happened near
Wayc","?
Mr. Aycock was returnig from F'lorlda, where he had been doing electri
cal work. Near Waycross h,s car was
overturned and he was seriously but

Barthelmeas, Peg'gy and Betty; Brown, Mary and John
PrICe, and Hub .. t Gary, of Savan
nah, were dmner guests of Mr and
Mrs. John DeNltto Sunday.

AERMOTOR
commIttee.
Smce om former secre
,WINDMILLS AND ELECTRIC t81y, MISS Verna M81tm, wll1 not be
with us longer, we w111 nommate some
PUMPS
one to succeed her as seCl etal'Y In the
IT'S EASY to understand why October meeting.
We WIll meet on Thursday, October
the broad-minded man wants
at the home of MrB. H. W
the BEST, when It comes to his 7th, 3.30,
MIkell, wlth Mrs T J Hagan, co
DEEP WELL and PUMPING hostess. The members w,1I first pre
equipment. I have a very MOD sent a short program and MISS Max
ERN machine and am thorough well WIll comple� ber demonstra
tIOn on rug-makmg, taking up where
ly capable of doing you a very

Place ef Qualitr-Modern Cooking

a

IS

cident that

SocIety of the Pnm
Itlve BaptIst church Monday after
noon, at whIch tIme final plans wero
ed by M,ss ElVIe Maxwell
The club members re-elected Mrs. made for entel tammg the Lower CaR P MIkell as preSIdent and Mrs. T noochee .PrimItive BaptIst As.ocla-

MILLEN, GA.

••

J

STATESBORO, GA.

PHONE 18

last

spent

.

r�;;;;�;;;;�;;=;;�;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;===========�t

cltiz.en
Ayco�k, prominent
suffenng from IIIJU
t�wn,
automobile BCreceived from

this

meetmg of the 'Vomen's

A busmess

fOl pInes, candy-mak
Ing, and a short dl3cusslon on mak
IIlg rugs out of hoslelY chps, direct

Phone 2803

HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor.

Taxpayers
the book.

convemence

..••

41 EAST MAIN ST.

Woodward

BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN
FOR PAYMENT TAXES

of state and county taxes.
Persona
who are ready to meet this
require
ment are invited to do so
promptly,
and thus avbid .the possibilIty of In

Statesboro.

III

SIster, Mrs

of these values. Remember, we have carried for
the past 25 years such nationally advertised brands at
Stetson Hats, Monroe Clothes, Peters Shoes, Shirley
Temple Dresses, and Loma Leads Ladles' Dresses. We
urge you by all means to come early, for to do otherwise
would be dlsappojnting
SALE STARTS THURS
DAY, 9 A. M

DRY CLEANERS

mis-

Ehth

Mrs

Presenting a gala array of values that are timely, with
the coming of the Fall Season, we are sure many will

Bap

a

M,ss

oc-

THAC"STON�S

hundred

one

afternoon with

.

EdIth antI Kenneth

Warnock Woman

L. P. MONS

Fnday

of the

"THE CARRUTH TWINS"

-------

MISS Vlvlan Burnsed spent Monday
Statesboro.

Wednesday

partake

servmg refreshments.

tist church will enter tam

o�
ries

at any

necessary

III

•

later

M,sslon81 y SocIety of the Methodist Blooklet chm ch to SIt III busmess
Chattel SewlI1g Club Thursday aftel
chUl cll was held at the chUTch Mon counCils and to aSinst m the dehber·
noon
The
home wa.
beautIfully
day aftelnoon WIth Mrs. F W EI81- ntlOns of all busmess matters are W
s
The
host
decorated WIth fall 1I0wel
bee pI eSldmg
Lee McElveen, J D Aldelman, Mrs
All
ess served dainty refreshments
•
••
FelIX Pall ish and MIS. J C. Pree
WIth
Mr. Hugh
members WIll meet
Ml S Roy Cowart, a recent bllde, torlUS. Eldel J Waltel Hendl"lx, of
G'lIler Sept.mbel 30
was t.he
honoree of a rn! cellaneous Savannah, IS moderator of the aSBO
On Fllday, October ], the Dellshower at the home cf Mrs. H. R cllltlOn, and L F Martm, of IIIltldle
0181 k P -T
A. IS sponMllng a cake
Thompson Thursday afternoon flam glound church, is clerk.
walk and other featmes at the DenThe ordaIned mInisters hvmg m
foul' t a SIX o'clock
mOl y
school. Everyone is cordIally
this sectIOn who WIll aSSIst 1n wel
IIlvlted to come and help he school
Mr and Mrs J 0 BI8wn announce commg the assoclatlOn to thIS com
Denmal k school, now In Its thIrd
the bIrth of a daughter on Septemb .. mUnity are Elder J Walter HendriX,
week of the school year, IS getting
17
She WIll be called Glorm Ann Savannah, Elder D R McElveen, of
under way mcely Both teachels and
Mr,. Brawn will be remembel ed as StIlson, Elder C A Warnock, States
students are workmg 10 eal ncst The
MISS Hem letta Sowell
boro, Elder Wdham H Crouse, of
enrollment, already greatly mcreased
•••
Statesboro; Elder C. E. Sanders, of
ovel the flrst day, is expected to reach
Mrs. P S Barthelmess, Josephme, Brooklet.
new

anything �ntil finished.

confer.
a

.

•

A

in

MISSionary Society

en's

R M. South-

bOlO, wele guests of Mr
G Thompson th,s week

Denmark News
M,s

At

Miss Juanita Jones and the Wom-

viaiting'

ladles

hav

entertmned members of the Stitch and

CARD OF THANKS

new

elected

so

II

STIlSON NEWS

OFFERING UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES

casion.

...

well.

III'

the

were

perfection

Ham? Smith assisted Mrs.

hour Mrs

Lieutenant and Mrs. C. L. Rowe, of

Leavenworth, Kansas,
Mr. Rowe's mother, Mrs.

year

Hughes

:rear WIll be reduced in order to pro
Miss Edell Hagin and ber VISItor,
attended every meeting of the
vide- plenty of breeding stock. The mg
M,ss Wilma Hagin, of RIdgeland, S.
club since ItS crgantzatton, Awards
immedIate eft'ect of farmers' plans to
C. sent the week end WIth relatives
were made to the wmners in our re
Increase pIg production next sprmg
cent zin\'ia contest. First prize, the
0
0
•
I. a holding back of breeding stock
wa.
won
which would ordinarily be marketed $300 Ferry-Morse award,
Mrs. Felix Parrish entertamed her
Mrs. Fate Deal; second and thIrd
by
DOw.
sewlllg club at her home Tuesday
donated by MISS Maxwell, went
Twelve ladles enJoyed a
Some of the largell packers now in prizes,
afternoon
to Mro Dewey Deal and Mrs. John
happy SOCIal hour.
Georg18 have predicted to the farnl Hendrix
IIIrs. Herb .. t Marsh won
• • •
&lrent unofflClBlly that the bulk of
first m mixed flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bea.ley had as
the present crop would not sell as
A t the close of the program the
their dmne,. guests Sunday Mr and
cheap as In the past marketmg sea
hostess, aSSIsted by hel daughters, Mrs.
IndIcatIOns are they 1"10 not ex
Ion.
Eh Beasley and MISS DorIS
served refreshments.
hun
Beasley, of StIlson.
pect hogs to drop below $8 per
The next meetlllg WIll be held at the
•
0 0
dred at any time durmg the heavy
home of Mrs. Day Aklns WIth Mrs
W,th the estabhshment
movement.
Weldon Thompson, of Savannah.
Fred Akins co-hostess.
all
In
of packmg plants
and Kenneth Thompson, of Swams
Georgl8 by
firms the

ence

Augusta

in

m honor of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor and cellaneous shower
LOUIse Harrison, whose marriage to
famIly and Mr. and Mrs R H. Warof Ludowici, Is an
nock spent a few days at the coast Bradwell Smith,
interestmg event of the near future.
Pete thiS week.

tions.

Mrs.

Edsel, spent Sunday
guests of MISS Glace

and teachers for the

cers

Zetterower and

Mr. and Mrs. C. A
son,

surance

At this time offi

nmg at the ir home

AND STATESBORO NEWS

----------------------------�

WEITZ'S
'fall Festillal

in finishing-that is a result of fine
cleaning-is noticed. It helps to
give you the ease and self-as

J

IIULLOCB TDD1S

1937

GREAT �ALUES IN A GREAT EVENT

Wherever you go, that fresh

-

m

�URSDAY, SEPT. 30,
•

FINE CLEANING IS NOTICED!

.

be somewhat smaller than

SEPT. SO, 1987

o

UNITED STATES
TO AVOID WAR

0

•

Elder S. M. Claxton, of WeBley, was
unalllmously called to serve Fellow
shIp PrImitive BaptiBt church the fol
(By Georgia News Service)
lowing year, which call he accepted.
Cordele, Ga, Sept. 27.-Georgia's The date has been changed to second
Senior Senator Walter F. George,
Saturday and Sunday 111 each month,
speakmg before the combined civic mstead of the fourth
Saturday and
clubs of Cordele last week, saId:
The changing of the date
"I am most pleased to read the Sunday.
statement of the president of the does not canfhct WIth any of the
Umted States that he and ali govem- nelghborlllg churches.
mental
agencl.es would do everything
0 •
humanly pOSSIble to keep the l!mted
The firot meetlllg of the ParentStates from becomll'g mvolved m tbe
Chmese and Japanese or European Teacher Association for thIS school
tloubles. Every true AmerICan stands year WIll be held next Wednesday aft
back of the president one hundr�d ernoon at 3 o'clock. All
parents, as
•

•

declaration.

per cent in tbat

:

well

"As a humble member of the senate of the Umted States, I feel Ju.ti
fied m saying that the senate in all
circumstances WIll support that dec
laratlOn"

as

those

socIatlOn,

are

now

member. of the

aB

urged and lOvlted to at
comnuttee, com

tend

The program

posed

of

Mrs.

Heldt and MISS

Shell

Brannen, MISG
Duggar, al e arrang-

They used to say "the woman al 109 a program that should prove 111Mrs. John D,xon, aged 51, dIed at
but
now
they have tel estmg and IlIstl'Uctlve.
her reSidence, two miles from States ways pays,"
·
..
boro, Sunday mght after an 11IneBs of changed It to "the government al
Funeral
several montha.
services ways pays"
Much lOterest ccntera here In the
held from the First BaptIst
were
marrtage of MISS Janie Rlchard�on
chmch Tuesday mornmg at 1'1 o'clock,
Don't put up with uoeleu
W III tan
anti
WIth Rev. W,lliam KItchen m charge.
Sherrod, whIch was I
PAIN
BUrial was m the East SIde cemetery.
solemlllzed Tuesday afternoon,
Mrs. Dllwn IS survived by her hus
Get rid of it
tember 21, III Ridgeland, S. C
The
band; one daughter, Miss Alme DIxon,
When functional pains of men
youthful '..mde IS the attractIve daugh
of Statesboro, one son, John D,xon
SLI un.tJon at e severe, take CABDUl.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. S. RIchardson
Ir it doesn'L bandIt you, consult a
Jr., of Savannah; four sisters, MTS
and was attending Ihgh school
Anme Woodcock of Cobb",wn, Mrs
phYflIclan DOl 't neglect such pains.
the
tone
of
the
Mrs.
nerves,
They cleprcGs
nt the time of her marriage.
Betty ParTlsh, of Statesboro,
CD.mlC sleeplc36llcSS. lo�s of appetite,
MaIlle Jane's of J.mdale, Mrs D. J.
Sherrod IS the Bon of Mr. and
wetn out your reslc:;tance.
RIggs of Savannah; four brothers, D.
T. L. Sherrod.
Both families arc
Oct n bottlo of Cardul nnd lice whether
J. and B.
Gay of StateBbtno, A
It will llelp YOII, I\� thousands or women
prlminent cltlzens of Bulloch county.
M. Gay of AuguBta, J. T. Gay of
h!l.VO sti.td It I elned them
after the ceremony the
Summit.
BClIIdc, ca.8In� cerLnln pains, Ca]'dut ,.Ida
bride and groom left by motor for a
of
A
Is a

sep-I

�.

The Housewife

•

•

"Research Professor of 'Economy"
SHE'S not a Ph. D. or an LL. D. She hasn't a diploma or
a cap and gown.
Her research is not done in the labora
tory or the library. As a matter of fact, her findings are
made usually in the quiet of her home.

She reads the advertisements in the paper with
and consideration. They form her research data.
By means of them she makes her purchases 'so that she
well deserves the title of "Research Professor of Econo
my." She discovers item after item, as the year rolls
on, combining high quality with low.
care

It is clear to you at once that you-and all who
make and keep a home-have the same opportunity.
With the help of newspaper advertising you, too, can

graduate from the school of hldiscriminate buying into
the faculty of fastidious purchases!
The Times circulation is strictly among those who
have subscribed and receive the paper regularly. Al
most entirely they are the people who are living within
Statesboro's retail trade zone-regular visitors to our
local stores. If you have a story about merchandise
worth telling-and which you want the people of Bul
loch county to know--give us your advertisement.
Will be glad to DROVE

our

circulation.

�

Imme�,ately

thing
beauty
joy fo�
-eve ............. pecially to the beauty parlaTO.

������d�l
Jg:r .!a��aw.����:r:tefra:,!'�:If=
cat.
Lbe),

I

trip to Florida.
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H

bitlion

for--;;bi18blng

charge

The

III

cards ot

first prrze

in

winner

contest,

essay

Harvin

to

Mulkey

II

the

m

cash, whIch of Itself
SIgnificant sum, but It

not

IS
IS

the

denotes

ser ous

the

Entermg
sponsored by the
AmerIcan Bar A",oclatlOn, the young
lJIan prepared a four·thousand·word
essay on the subJect, "How and to
What Extent the RIghts and LIbertIes

na·

contest

tlOn·wlde

of the IndIVIdual are Protected Under
Thus It WIll be
the Constttutlon"
understood that h,s paper dealt WIth
an

all· Important

aay he

was

In hIS

subJect

not content WIth

es·

•

rights

I

That

IS

no

you count the words

mere
In

member companres

propel

use

are

wb�

urge
now

that

more

runmeg

PI

tr�

travehng

,that

In

bemg used for
making information which IS already
known by v rrous state authorities
available to
Selection of
public
author-ities on the monthl
subjects

th,s column

are

be

10

d ':.����
����i�!0'k ;.';��r�o�������:
make'

Impres,ed

oth<l1:' groups
the

WIll also

use

maFerml
tog.,ther take

I

who untIl recently has Insisted that
you will find that there are fewer
the preSIdent was the personal prop·
H you turn the
than a thousand
He threw
erty of hIS orgamzatIon
average person ]OObC WIth mstJ uctlOns
IOtO the \ preSIdent's face the fact
to d,scuss tbe constItutIOn, you'd find
ihat LeWIS and h,s group had con.
few who could write even one col
tn b ute d
I y a h a If ml II Ion
whIle
d'SCUSSIOn
of
worth
the
Qf
,?mn
dollars to the party s campaIgn fund

Package

8�c

Large Package

Soap
17c

19c

throughout

groups

whICh

mateDml

of the

the

gIves

sta.te
II

2 Lbs.15c

1 Lb.9c

state

The

was

IJargel.... Y

�arly

tllne calls attentIOn to certam d,screp.
between pOSSIbIlitIes and reah.
tIes m the low rankmg of the state In

ancles

eel

tmn �oc",1 fields

A

blbhography

safer

stand�rd

nmg

prepanng
natural
the BubJect scheduled for consIderatIOn durmg October
OrgamzatlOns m th,s community
h h
tak
t
th

re�oU1ces,

:'e'c ���ary '�.Qo�:n,�nClu� p�����
AS;oclatlOn, Assoc;ntlon

Teacher

of

Umverslty Women and Home Demon.

.

:§�;�I Pickles
s ...*t Mh,d

21-oz Jar

15c

25-0z. Jar

17c

Nucoa

Lb.

Nu-Treat

Lb.

ments, Paul G

_

J

BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY

Halves

Exclusive Agents for Red Cross

No.2} Can

Tellam's
Peanut

/I.,

17c

Lb. Jar 12�c
Large Can

9c

BRANDS
CIGARETTES
Package 15c

ALL REGULAR

3 ���: 20c

J

J ��
for

Apply

,

.

CHEESE

4c

SPAGHETTI

•

•

taken

MorrIS
treatise

whIch

wa�

FIshbeIn, and
on the subject

L1ke Women

II

It

of

whel

not

"Why

was a senOUG

e

frequently

1S
a

seen

hot pIpe stem

JrrItates the skIn

a

We

health

causes

Among other thn::gs he

"Cancer

lip

above

by Dl

was

tlcatIse and dea1t WIth the
cancer

the

wntten

I

of

saHI

on

the

egularly

have

\Ve

shIp

nevel

PI actlCcd

ancestOl

th,s

countJ y
lIke the
ChInese pI actIce lt, but lUSt Watt til]
the old age pensIons get to functIOn·
WOI

m

lng

Flfty·seven per cent of the people
of AmeJ

They

Ica

ale

:lve

In

towns and CItIes
On the

VIrtually dependent

othCl 43 pel cent who live 10 the coun
h y fOl then food and raw mntellals

Cancers have aho fOI maklllg clothmg and othel ne.
been seen on the lips of people who cesSltles
smoke cIgarettes whIch stIck to the
hp and are Ioughly pulled off
"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"
Cancer of the lip and tongue, as has
(From page 1)
been mentIOned, are most common
among

men

However,

smokIng

(1.2) Carlton

and Edwaro Calluth

among women has grown so much 1n (See theIr pIcture. on
J>age 2 )
the last twenty·five years that there
(3) Fred W
Hodges, chairman
IS likely to be a
change In th,s re. bOElJd of county commISSIoners
Women first began
gard
smokmg
(4) D N Alford, Ellabelle, Ga
10 con�lderable numbers
around 1S19
(5·6) The
was
lawyer
Hinton
At that tIme we used m the Umted
Booth, the httle boy, he never told

'States aroulld

ten

bllhon

cIgarettes

tIS

hls

name

been kept, and the I ec01 ds go back
The 1911 ave I age of
th,ough 1866
267 hnt pounds to the aCI e IS the
The 1914 Yield of
lalgest on lerOld
252 pound and the 1933 YIeld of 244
pounds al e the only othel s that top
thiS YCat '3 10dlcated average YleJd
The actual Yield, of CaUl se, will not
be known untll the entll e crop IS gIn
ned and the ClOP ) CpO! tll1g board's
estlmato) 5 wll1 depend upon whethel
the val10US mfluences nffectJllg the
ClOP durIng the remamdel of the sea
will be more 01 Jess favoJable
son
than usual
TO FISH COLLINS POND

(By Georgia News ServIce)
Athens, Ga, Sept 27 -According
to the

September

gill ClOp

I

epO!

epol t of the Geor·
sel VIce, a general

a11 ma]Ol ClOPS In
been noted slllce Au
of

Improvement

GeolglB

1

tJllg

has

gust

•

tobncco

crop

estImated

was

at

77,733,000 pounds
A II of these estImates

top the plO.

pond WIll be fished be· duetlOn figures fOl last yem, WIth the
gmmng Thursday, October 7th, and exceptIOn of tobacco
on whIch date we WIll have fish for
It really 13n't necessary to have a
Come and get what yOU want, doorbell any more. Most of the call.
sale
gIve

your on:JeJs

(30sepltp)

E

In

G

advance
TILLMAN

on

and

serVIce

en

SIt

horn

Hook, supermtendent.

10 15 a
m
Church �chool Rally
shades, quahty,
G
W
Day program, WIth all departments
right

(30sepltp)

two

tenant houses on
Pnce I easonable,

the audItOrium
The program WIll
be under the dn eC(Jon of Mrs J 0
m

,

•

,Fancy

the World-Peace
Th,s medItatIOn WIll be followed by
the Sacrament of the LOJ d's Supper
7 00 P m
Semor Epworth League
8 00 p
m
Evenmg worshIp ant!
preachmg by the pastor Theme, The
Goads of Life

/It

,

Turner's Well Drilling

Company

�
g

U RG E S �

Ollt

m

the

car

and honk the

(30sep4tc)

tlent at the hospItal
Mr and Mrs BIll

E. C. OLIVER CO.
STATESBORO, GA.

12,484 Bales Cotton

and ht.

to

them

fOI

the old Bank of States·

m

bUlldmg
ance

on

Mam

East

Stl eet,

dool

flOI11

the

mam

to the bank

ThiS

new

home

one

tholoughly

bemg
have

a

which

most

wll1

I

and

enovater!

attlDctlve

make

appeal

greatly

fOI

the

popularIty of th,s ah eady populal
dl e"s empollum
Smce then open
mg hel

..

The
Mlddleground Junior High
school has entered on ItS second week
report shows that there
WIth an mcrease In attendance.
were 12,484 bales of cotton gmned m
The study emphaSIS thIS week In
Bulloch county from the ClOP of 1937
the grammar grades has been upon
pnor to Septembel 16 as compared
All of the phYSIcal correc
WIth 15,798 bales gmned to Septem. health
tIOns that have bee" made during tbe
ber 16, 1936
summer
have been recorded
Both
the second and third grades have been
SEEKS LEARN HOW
mterestlng posters to Illus
WE "ELEV AGE" GAME makmg
trate the Importance of good health.
Also In connectIOn WIth th,s study
(By GeorgIa News Service)
the second grade has begun a study

Census

vannah Saturday for the day
Mr
and Mrs
Evans Dame I and
daughter, Jean, of Fort Lauderdale,

-------

Fla , were guests durmg> the week of
Mr and Mrs Grady Johnston
Mr and Mrs A F MIkell, of De.
Land, Fla, spent last week end hore
With her SIster, Mrs Barney Averitt,
B H Ramsey, of Statesboro, has havmg come to attend the funeral of
Atlanta, Ga, Sept 27 -From SWlt·
been elected preSIdent of the sopho. W H Elhs
zerland comes the declaratIOn that
Dr
and Mrs H H London and
mOl e class at Teachers College to fill
"J am mteresting for th,s elevage of
famIly left dUllng the week for Stark. bIrds and
In
the vacancy left by the fallure of
GeorgIa and
VIlle, MIss, where Dr London WIll would hke game"
mformatlOn
and
also
Buck Tmley, of Waynesboro, to re· be connected WIth the MissIssIPPI
"photos from your farmes or ranches
turn thIS fall
"
Ramsey defeated John: State College
and
ammals
f
Leod of Cuthbert for the offIce
Formmg a party motormg to An·
When the request reached J. D
Lo�ralne
of Bainbridge,' derson, S C, last FTlday to attend
MItchell, dIrector of the WIld life d,·
the
Erskm·S G T C game were
BIll
enter
a
and
McLeod WIll
runover
VISIOn of the department of natural
electIOn to be held thIS week for the Dr M S PIttman, Grady Johnston
resources, a reputedly well·mfoTlned
offIce of vlce.presldent to fill the va. and W S Hanner
capItol reporter explamed that the
lIIr and Mrs
MadIson SmIth, of
cancy caused when J,mmy Hmes, of
capItal "J" IS the same as our
GnfflD dId not return Dabner Groo. Hmesvllle, and theIr daughter, Mrs tal "1" and that the
mqulrer, seekIng
ver
of Statesbolo was defeated for Hugh Chapman, were guests Sunday the Elnghsh eqUIvalent
to "raIse" se·
no';'matlOn by Mls� Brockett and Mc· of Mr and MI s Fred T Lamer Jr lected the word "elevage" or "ele·
and
htlle daughter, Carolyn PatrICIa
"
McLeod, of Cuthbert, for the offICe
vate
E T Denmark and �on, Thomas, of
Harvm Mulkey, of Pompano, Fla,
was elected student council I epl esenMaTlanna, Fla , Jomed Mrs Denmark,
who
was vlsltmg her parents, Mr
and
tatlve for the semor class
Mulkey
defeated MalJone Maddox, of Alapa. Mrs D B Turner, for the week end,
hs, and BenJamm Jones, of Wash- and she accompametl them home Sun
.

Brock�tt,

caPI.,

mgton,

Dalby

SAM

day

In thiS I ace to succeed Sa1 alu
of Vldaha who dId not return

MIS

SERV,ICE

of school

EASTERN STAR CHAPTER

In
fOl

membel

yem s, and of

been

months ago MI and MIS past
pI oplletOi S of thIS est3bhsh o E

confined
nme

S

who
0

fOI

A

F

to

has

been away
sevel al

the past

Morl IS, who has
hIS home fOI the

weeks, Blue Ray Chaptel

street

been

located

They

on

NOI th

WIth

a

celebl ated Tuesday eyenmg

SOCIal

HIgh

School IS now busy securing equip.
ment for the laboratory
When Mr LIttle, state school 8U
perVlsor, VISIted the school last year
he recommended that running water
be put m the laboratory EqUIpment
for thIS project has already been or
dered ThIS IS to be only the first step
m
the bUlldmg of a well.eqUlpped
laboratory fOI the school

J

,

MATT RESS

KING"

MATTRESSES

PHONES 55 OR 67

(23septfc)

':�����==================;;::====�
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ANNOtlNCEItf£NT
OPENING OF

I

J

�.

AUTOMOBILE FINANCE COMPANY
Save time and worry,
to see us and arrange
a
quick and convenient
auto loan. We finance new.
and used cars.

come

WOODCOCK FINANCE COMPANY
W. W.

Marguellte l\lath�ws, MISS A'nnelle
Coalson, MISS Betty SmIth, C E
Wollet, B A John.on, Mrs C B

11 WEST MAIN ST.

WOODCOCK OFFERS
NEW

the life of IndIans.
The sCIence class of the Junior

RENOV ATING AND STERILIZING

HAS SOCIAL EVENING McAlhstel, Charles Brooks McAlhs·
tel, M,s Cliff Bradley, MISS Sala
of MI sOW Horne, a Ahce Bradley, Jo�ce SmIth

mel

ASIde from the mteJ:ilst �qpltb
condItIOns, the firato' ltl'IIde ""en
makIng plans for Hallowe'en, and the
fourth grade IS begmmng a study of

We Build INNER-SPRING

honol

flom State3bOl

of foods

NORTHCUTT

"THE

FINANCE PLAN
I

The

announcement, whwh appears
III anothet column, of
he Woodcock
Fmance Company, WIll e of mterest

occasIOn at wh,ch light
to small prospectIve borrowers who
estabhshed refreshments weI e sel verl Mrs Horne deSIre to us theIr automobIles as cola
As announced m the
dver.
reputation for the hIgh class of was PI esented WIth a lovely gIft and lateral
merchandIse and have bUIlt up a Mr MorrIS was the reclpleDt of a tl'tement, the plan IS to make "qUIck
and
convement
loans."
auto
ThIS
splendId patronage., In a more cen· shower of gIfts 0 whIch pI'actJcally I
prove a boon to those who need qUIck'
tl'81 locatIOn, they WIll have a much every member of the cJ!apter con·
(servIce in financmg .mall Ce}DPorary
trlliuted.
largllr ,!pportumty �or servIce.
Joans.

Mam

BLITCH RADIO

floe, sUPeJll1tcndent

e SIX

Sumnel,
ment, have

Middle Ground School

Ginned in Bulloch

tle daughter, JackIe, of Waynesboro,
?Islted m the CIty FrIday and attend·
ed the funeral o� VI H Elhs
Mrs Dew Groover, accompamed by
M,ss Mary Groover and Mrs Jack
Johnson, of Millen, motored to Sa·

Flanc�s

entl

..

McClung

Pe4lllreJ 41

Lily's Emporium
Have New Quarters

bemg ollly

figures above

SAVANNAH COTTON FACTORAGE CO.
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

Augusta

I

bOlO

COTTON

present quotations. You have the right to redeem
your cot.
ton, sell It before June, 1938, and collect
subsidy. Do not
saCrifice
cotton!
Send
it
to
us
to
be
you.r
placed on the loan
or handled
mdependently. We insure truck cotton.

afcordlDg

IN YOUR HOME

ance,

at

In

arid Mrs B. E SmIth, of Por
q1larter of the current fiscal year,
thus putting mto CIrculation over a tal, weI:<! guesta MQliday. of their
Mrs. Ol,n Frankhn
daughter,
tlilrd of 'a Inillion dollars of' new
M,ss Mary Ann Oa3thn, of Cullo·
,money"
a
"Thill monthly payroll is expected den, student at S. G. T. C., was the
to B!'0w 'substantially and steaddy," guest Sunday of Mrs Goodw1O Cast·
h� continued, amhng that "practIcally lin
,
Mr and Mrs :It M Braswell, ac·
all the mOney no doubt wlll be spent
H Cowart,
m
the home counties of the bene. compamed by Mrs' H
"
VISIted lD Waynesboro Sunday after.
ficlanes
"
noon
Mr. Murdaugh .tated· that the fig·
J:]d K�lIy, of St.' Petersburg, Fla.,
ures themselves
eVIdence the prog.
ress
made dUring the first three spent several days during tho week
months the state department of wei. as guest of MUlses Ehzabeth and Nell
'fare has been mak10g pubhc assIst· DeLoach
Mrs George Newton and chddren
ance payments.
DeclarlDg that coun.
ty dIrectors and welfare workers are wiJl leave the latter part of the week
for
Atlanta to Jom Mr Newton m
domg everytrung humanly pOSSIble to
speed certificatIOns, he asked for con. makmg thClr home.
Paul Chance and two sons, Paul and
tmued patIence on the part or appll.
Detailed m· J,mmy, of Augusta, were week·end
cants and the pubhc
vestlgatlOn must be made of every ap. guests of hIS nephew, Grady John·
phcant f he pomted out statlDg that ston, and h,s famIly
"Check" Wllhams, of Pembroke,
thIS IS necessary unde; the law and
spent several days during the week
m an effort to see that each mdlvldual
here
WIth Mrs Wllhams, who IS a pa·
IS treated
to h,s
faIrly and

PURE RUNNING
WATER

\\111

making Government Cotton Loans

Mornmg worshIp and
the pastor
Theme,

m

by
Legacy

Jesus'

•

are

'paId

MalVin Blewett, of Beaufort,
S C, was called hel e Thursday be·
to sch�ol'
cau.e of the death of her uncle, W
H Elhs
She was Jomed heve Sun·
SUNDA Y SCHOOL RALLY
(SOseptfc)
day by Mr Blewett and accompamed
AT METHODIST CHURCH hIm home
4 p. m Monday, lIl,sslonary SOCIety.
Allen MIkell, who for a number of
8 p
m
FollOWing IS the MethodIst church months has been a patIent at the
Monday, Bulloch County
school
for
rally program
Sunday,_Oct Government HospItal In Atlanta and
Epworth'League Umon, Dr M S
3, to begm In the audItorIUm at 10 15 the Marine HospItal In Savannah, ac.
Pittman, speaker
m
8 p m Tuesday, fourth quarterly a
Regular church serVIces at compamed by Mrs MIkell, IS agam at
1130 a. m
conference
home, hIS fnends WIll be IDterested to
DecoratIOns ID charge of Mrs L learn
8 p m Wednesday, ml(l·week serv·
M
Durden
Ice
Mrs
Maude Edge, of Baltimore,
March from class rooms, "Onward, Md, arrived the latter part of last
ChrIstian Sold,ers"
EPWORTH LEAGUE UNION
week to make her home here
She
IntloductlOn-Mrs J 0 Johnston WIll occupy her home on Zetterower
The
Bulloch
County
Epworth
Mrs W L avenue, whIch was the property of her
Department,
BeglDners'
League Umon WIll hold It3 regular Jones, leadel
parents, the late Mr and Mrs Lon·
monthly meetmg at 8 pm, October
Welcome poem by small boy
me Brannen
4th, WIth the Statesboro League as
•••
E
Mrs. J
Pnmary
Department,
Dr M S P,ttman WIll be the
host
leader
BIRTH
Carruth,
The 'Pro·
speaker for the occasIOn
"We are the Readys," by first class
Mr and Mrs
Leonald Allen an.
gram WIll be held In the church aud,·
"We are BrIght Leaveo," by: second nounce the bIrth of 8
daughter on
tOrIum anti a SOCial hOUl will be en
class
September 13 She has been named
Joyed after m the educatIOn bUlldmg
"BUlldmg the Temple," by thlld Evelyn Faye Mrs Allen was before
class
her marrIage M,ss Evelyn AklDS
PREACHING AT BETHLEHEM
JUnior Depal tment, Mrs. C E Cone,
•••
Deep Wells, Windmills,
Eldel R H PIttman, of Luray, Va, leader
Towers.
and
ATTENDED BALL GAME
Tanks
Pumps,
"Pull to Wm," by first JUnlQr class
WIll pI each, the Lord wllhng, at Beth·
Among those gomg to Vldaha Fri.
Let us give you an estimate
"The FOI k m the Road," by �econ<l
lehem church Thursday, October 7th
day to attend the Statesboro HIgh
on lOur Job
class
and
Vldaha game were MI sEN
1321
Phone Portal,
"Go to th� Fields," by thlnl class
MISS MaTgnret Brown, MISS
IntermedIate Depmtments, 1\11 and Brown,
Leonora WhIteSIde, M,ss Ann Ehza.
Mrs Z S Henderson, leaders
beth SmIth, M,ss Martha WIlma S,m.
HMagnet," fhst class
mons, MISS Frances Floyd, Ml s H
"The Tluec Tlees," second class.
F
Arundel, MISS Jamce Arundel,
It WIll be obsel veu flom then fOJ·
METTER, GA.
flChllSt's Galden/', thud class
ROUTE 1
Mt3 Hal Kennon and sons, Paul and
elsewhete
that
announcement
mal
Selllo, Depal tment, Howell Sewen,
Edwm
Wendel
Skeets,
==---------------1
Donehoo,
LIly's establlshment Will have a new leadeI
BUI ke
MISS LOUIse Lampley
MISS
Playlet, "Who Shall Lead Them?"
home aftel the filst of next week The
Black'bUl n
Robel t MOil IS
I
L
RenDI3mlssal and PI ayet, J
ME3S
Maxsnn
Jack
Norus
MJs�
now
fltted
new qU8ltels Ole
Foy
being
up

end of lot
WIth 250/0 cash, balance on easy terms
Apply at Bulloch TImes offICe

�!��TV!rI� s�?hn�!?n� 3!�SU���T��!��,nGCJ.
We

show

Select Class Officers

H

your requl1 ements

blmds and

RAINES

back

4c

LOAN

COALSON, Mmlster
Sunday school, Dr.

m

-

lege, also has

something you cannot buy after the loss
you must buy before yoU need it.

GOVERNMENT

a

FOR SALE-One elght·room reSI·
Johnston
on
dence, With thl ee prIvate baths,
11 30 a
large lot, I,.cated on South Mam
pI eachmg
street betwein hIgh school Ilnd col·

COIn

the

C )If
10 15

IS

productIOn of 49,428,000 bushels
IS expected,
peanut Yield IS
expected to aggregate 399 mllhon
pounds on the estunated 370,000 acres
planted, plobable productIon of pe·
cans IS placed at 8,004,000 pounds and

L Sehgman and Gel.
Sehgmun spen Sunday

College Students

BAPTIST CHURCH

F

i\

of

s

M

A ugusta

over

Welcome

1

The Colhns

or

Is

L SNEED, Pastor.
Sunday school, Henry Elhs,

Furmshed apartment,
FOR RENT
H 30 a m
MOl nmg worshIp, ser.
aU elect! lea} convenIences, Imme mon
by the mmlstel
SubJect "Are
Mc·
A
J
MRS
d18te possessIOn
We Really SerIOUS?"
(30sepltc)
DOUGALD
8 00 p m
Evenmg worshIp Ser.
Want 30,000 shmgles mon subJect.
SHINGLES
"Purlfymg Hope"
for roofing, sawed or drawn What
SpeCIal musIC by the chOIr and
have you? M W TURNER, States· men's chorus, Mrs J G Moore, di
boro, Ga, R F D
_J.30sepltp� rector and organIst.
m
Prayel sel VIce at 8 00 p
FOR SALE-Delco light plant WIth
sen Wednesday
In
conditIon.
perfect
batteries,
cheap for cash C W BIRD, Route 1,
(30sep2tp)
at Warnock School
METHODIST CHURCH
VENETIAN BLINDS-Let me make
G N RAINEY. Pastor
on
price

INSURANCE

STATE'S MAJOR CROPS
SHOW IMPROVEMENT

H

10 15

Mam

(3Qsepltp)
offIce
FOR SALE-Ox, welghmg about 1,·
000 pounds, pnce reasonable CE·
CIL NESMITH, Route 1, Statesboro

you pnce

IJ

was

South

"APARTMENT,"

VenetIan

-

The artICle flom

319

L

Big Crop

data

at

-

P.
U

21c

MACARONI

garage,

(SOsepltp)

Quart

Evaporated
12}c

of

mdlvldual needs
The dJrector again called attention
superintendent
to the regular procedure for dlstrl.
(23sepltc)
street, phone 314·L
11 30
Sermon butlOn
Morning worshIp
of checks
bed
raom,
They are sent from
F'OR RENT-Furmshed
the pastor
the central offIces m Atlanta on the
MRS by
preferably to young men
3 30 Sunday school at Chto, W E
to
reach
all
15th;
county dIrectors by
B B STRANGE, 227 South Mam McDougald, supermtendent
the 16th
County dllectors mall the
(30sep1k)
street
3 30
Sunday school at Stilson
checks ImmedIately so that all bene.
7 00
FOR RENT-Apartment, completely
Young People's League, Hor. ficlarles may be paId by the 17th of
furDlshed, fife rooms and bath ace McDougald, preSIdent
each month at the latest
TImes
at

bath,

PORK and BEANS
I6·oz. Can 5c

I

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

FOR RENT-Apartment, WIth prIvate

VAN CAMP'S

Tomatoes

WE�

�EN"Y.FJVR

Spread

Imt pounds to
the act e IS the fom th lUI gest avel
aCI
e
1 CCO! ds have
since
Yield
pel
age

,

NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
CE�TS A

Qt. Jar L�s. 25c

Dressing

of 240

,

..

Butter

III

1

Statesboro

ONB CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

Philips'

YIeld fOI 1937

P�oducts in
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'Want Ads"'" In $*atesboro
Chu Y<ch es

Argo APRICOTS

1

thl3

FREE!

-

I

"

AWAY

COME TO OUR STORE FOR DETAILS.

No.2} Can 15c

19c

15c

or

tie and A

tbtal of ,850,61822 dur1Og' the first M,lton Dexter,
Mr

RED CROSS MATTRESS

Argo PEACHES
Sliced

MISS Corine Lnnier, who teaches at
FOld, was at home for the

week end
JIll and MI

'pubhe

CROSS PALMER MATTRESS

r

OLEO BU'ITER

day

,

25-oz. Jar 2 for25c

Supplementmg Mr Macauley's com· statIOn Club
Hoffman, preSIdent of
the automotIve safety foundation and
Denmark News
Studebaker
the
of
CorporatIOn, saId
subJect
OWe came to
help when you "Although 10 'Some states and CitIes
APPLE SAUCE
No.2 Can
You�g MI Mulkey IS from Porn· needed It," saIdyour
MISS LottIe MorrIS, of Savannah,
he to the pI eSldent, cond,tIOns al e better than In others,
which 'lS far' down on the
pano, Fin
COLONIAL CORN No.2 Can
"now we are calbng on yoU to come due to the credItable efforts of en· was a week end gues� of M,ss Ruby
He chose
east coast near MIamI
of
forcement offiCIals and safety organ- Lee Nesnllth,
Brooklet
and help us
MI
and Mrs Sewell Anderson, of
South GeOl gla Teachers College be·
Garden Peas No 2 Can
1zatlOns, takmg the countIy as a
WIth 8 fine contempt for hiS unsafe
whole, neIther use nor maIntenance ISavannah, were the week-end guests
He
cause It had an appeal fOI hIm
we are glad he saId that to
agItator,
of headlamps IS nearly so good as IS of Mr and Mrs J D Akm. of States·
has found It an instItutIOn whIch fit·
the preSIdent
Those were words des II able from a safety standpomt As boro
ted hIS reqUirements, and has nVRlled
CATSUP
XYZ Salad
The Denmark P·T A pal ty WIll
whIch needed to be saId, because they a consequence, despIte the finely en·
h,mseli of the best opportumtles dur·
gmeel ed head lamps WIth whICh cars be held Friday night, October 1, at the
weI e blunt eVIdence of the mtentlOn
are
14-oz. bottle 10c
eqUipped, glare IS caus10g un school aud,torIUm
Everybody IS m·
Ing the three years of hIS attendance
of LeWIS toward hIS ownershIp nnd necessal y mterierence WIth VISIon be Vlted
or
Possessed
of
there
outstandmg
�Ir
and Mrs
Rufus AkIns, of
�ontrol of the Democratic party Hav. cause of faIlure to use th,s eqmp·
natural ab,hty, he has been gIven the
bought the party, he demanded ment properly whIle neglect of mam· Statesboro, announce the bIrth of a
POTTED MEAT
best aSSIstance of whIch h,. college mg
He WIll be called Rufus
tenance IS '30 redUCIng the effiCiency son Sept 12
h,s rIght to occupy and use the party
Pint 17c
33c
has been capable, which BSSlstance
of the headlamps that many motonsts L Jr Mrs Akms \\111 be remembered
machmel y
That fact needed to be are not
3 Small Cans 10c
getting neaJly as much l,ght as MISS Frankie Lamer, of Brooklet
has gone far tOWBtd fittmg him as a
MI and M,s Perry AkinS have re·
Impress�d upon the plesldent, It need. on the road as they could have
wmner of the hIgh awald
Not tak·
H\VhI1e thiS IS a cont1Ou1Og pro- cently moved to Savannah They were
ed to be shown to the nation, It needAMERICAN
mg from hIm even the shghtest bIt
our school
ed to come as a check upon the spe"d gl am, there IS an espeCial seasonal neIghbors of
CREAM
of the honor of the wmnmg, yet the
to the maugUl atlOn of
Pound
SIgnificance
at whIch our affaIrs were bemg con·
the concel ted effOl t m the early fall,
instItutIOn at whIch he IS bemg equIp·
News
Middleground
trolled by the bushy·blowed
labOl when aCCIdent totals normally
m.
ped IS certamly entItled to shul e WIth
leader who knows only one element Clease With the expansion of vehIcle
Mr and M,s Judson WaJren and
hIm m the glory, and all the fnends
Package
of socIety, and that element bcmg or- usc, eat Jy mghtfaH, and concent! 11- chlldlen spent the week end WIth rei·
of South GeorgIa Teachers College
tlOn of traft',c at mass gathel mgs atIVes
here, they havmg come to at
labor
Those weI e the words
gamzed
such as football games, etc
Jom m glvmg praise to the college
tend the famIly reumon of the James
whIch wei e calculated to make con"The l1ldustry recognIzes that, be Donaldson chIldren that
and thIS young student of hIghest
was held at
servatlve men
Package
top and thmk
They cause of the ImmensIty of the task, the home of Mrs Ewell Deal Ten
otandmg
had that effect upon the preSIdent, no qUIck or spectaculal Improvement fanl1hes were present
NEW
In these condItions IS to be expecte,1
CROP
and
Mr
Mrs
J
K
henceforth he WIll be careful to what
Beasley and
WHY WE LIKE WOMEN
It beheves that by persIstent effort chIldren spent
S<)UTHERN MANOR
Sunday WIth Mr and
extent that man LeWIS IS controllmg
Peaches
continued ove) a conSIderable perIod Mrs jjDmk"
Crumbley
the
'It would reqUIre a goot! long col·
steermg wheel whIle the preSIdent of tIme, It can make a substantial
Mrs J W Cannon had as guests at
Lb.
contnbutlOn towanl the betteTlnent of a
PEAS
umn, perhaps, to recite all the res drIves hIS speed cal'
bIrthday dmner Sunday Mr and
We are sh ong for Roo�evelt and the eXlstmg SItuatIon It also beheves Mrs E M Cannon, Pershmg Metts,
eons
why women are likeable, Rnd
NEW CROP
that ItS efforts along these hnes WIll Mr and Mrs J W
Mr
and
for
the
SmIth,
he
then
has
nen
the hst of reasons mIght
done for us, we
thIngs
supplement and thus help to make Mrs Ivy Cannon, Mr and Mrs. Henry
No.2 Can 15c
PRUNES
not remam permanently
complete are happy that he has not permItted more effectIve, actIVIties already be Cannon, Mr and Mrs Gordon Colhns
WhIch IS to say that new reasons are thmgs to coast, as they had coasted mg caHled on In th,s field by govern· and
chIldren, Mr and Mrs Randolph
Lb.
5c
and by orgamzat)ons Deal and
occAsIonally aTlsIng whIch were not to theIr great hurt durmg the preced. ment agencIes
chIldren, Mr and Mr. John
actIve In the promotIOn of h,ghway
RIgdon and Fay RIgdon, of Dovel
mg admmlstra lOn, but there IS some
oTlglnaBy dreamed of
NEW CROP
California GRAPES
safety"
Mrs Clayton SmIth, of Denton, VIS·
ln a health artIcle m one of the tIme need for a shake.up of the man
Ited relatIves here last week
APRICOTS
the
at
wheel-he
fall
to
we
observe
ran
across
papers
may
dally
Monday
Mr and Mrs Clyde Brannen and
Yield Per Acre
2 Lbs. 15c
thIS Item "Women first began smok· some danger In the dIstance
LeWIS
chlldl en spent last week end Wlth
Lb. 17c
of
Cause
has
the
and Mrs. Brooks
Mr
m
gIven
that
Brannen at
conSIderable
numbers
around
preSIdent
lng
shakmg
Portal
At that time we used In the up We thank rum for haVing done so
1919
It's not the number of acres but the
MISS Irene Donaldson, who has been
HUNTING
Eleven hundred.acre HELP
Umted States ten bllhon cIgarettes
Now, If LeWIS WI]] only run for
hIgh YIeld per aCI e that IS gIVIng qUite -:nck, IS able to receIve company
WANTED-Mlddle.aged wom.
huntmg prIVIlege for sale, well
an WIthout
Now we use about 145 preSIdent and drJve the Democrats to GeorgIa an mdlcated 1937 cotton
per year
Friends of Loomon Hoyle SmIth
chlldrel.l or other de
crop
stocked WIth quaIl, deer and
,llqUJrrel, pendents to keep house for famIly of
agam nom mate Roosevelt-who win of 1,321,000 bales, whIch IS the Sep· WIll be pleased to know that he has
bI1hon CIgarettes each year
exclUSIve priVIlege to buyer
Apply
home
and reasonable sal.
three, good
And there you have a reason \\ hy beat the everlasting tar out of hlm tember 1st estimate of the crop re· recovel ed from a seTlOUS Illness and
"HUNT1NG," at Times OffIce
ary
board of the Umt ..d States IS back In school
Aply m wrltmg only "HOUSE.
Bulloch county farmers are able to the natIOn and the party will have portmg
(26aug4tp)
of Agllculture
KEEPER," care Bulloch TImes (ltp)
EVeJ y
Department
produce and find good markets each receIved a great servIce
HENDRIX-MALLARD
year, from 1880 untIl the triple A's
Mrs Dave Beasley announces the
year for four to five mllhon pounds
ilplow_uplJ campaIgn 10 1933, GeOi gin
It IS said that women have no sense hal vested cotton from an am
of CIgarette tobacco-the women have
cage mal nuge of her daughter, Marguer
of humor
Well, If you look ove' the gleatel than the 2.631,000 aCles f,om Ite, to Jack Mallard, son of MI and
Who wouldn't hke mall led 0IV'S and see how
begun to smoke
many Jokes which thiS year's ClOP 13 expected to MI3 M Mall.,d
The young couple
a woman who
bought a fat mer's to they have tal�en, YIJU won't believe to come
But the mdlcated avel age \\ III make th,CII home In thIS sectIOn
bacco?

(f)

RED

GIVING

blrd'R.eye

furmshed by
Emily Woodward and was drawn
from lIer recent book, "Em.
J' and
from "Contemporary Geor.
p,re
by Malcolm Bryan, of the Umver.
gla
of
GeorglB The data begmnmg
Slty
WIth the hIstorIC background of Geor.
gI8 and hsts ImpreSSIve events whIch
demonstrate the state's posJtIon as a
pIOneer 10 SOCIal educational and hu
mamtarmn field" durmg her
h,s.
lt cItes the vast natural wealth
tory
of the state and the present develop.
ment of these resources, at the same
vIew

In thiS respect, It IS no dIfferent flom
many other parts of the car
"Briefly, It IS for these reasons
automobile
that, the
IS
mdustry
launching a broad and contmumg pro.
gram aImed at 181smg the
of head lamp use and mamtenance

approxlmat,.

•

FAMOUS COCOA

Mias Zula Gammage spent Sunday
AIken, S C, WIth fl lends
Mrs Hinton Booth was
among the
VISltOIS in Suvannuh dUJ Ing the week
MI' and Mrs Robert Donaldson mo.
tOI ed to
nvnnnah Saturday fOI the
1Il

Alber t Smith, of Wuynesboi 0, spent
last week end WIth his
an
mmother, Mrs
W T Smith
the
total
$4371414
Mr and MIS Randolph
of $12033198
under these three
Cooper, of
In
August which, In Ogeechee, were V)SltOlS m the CIty
turn, showed a gam of $54,09186 over during the week
Mr and M,s. R P Stephens and
the $120,33198 public asaistance pay.
roll in July, the first month state and son, Bobby, spent last week end WIth
federal funds liecame available for fl lends III Beaufort, S C
M r and Mrs Buck Priester, of Sathese payments
"Thus," 'It was, pointed out by La. vannah, were week-end guests of her
mar Murdaugh
director of the state mother, Mrs J A DaVIS
Mrs S J Proctor IS spendlDg sev·
department ilf
wel1are, "bene.
ti,clarles in GeorgIa have receIved a era I days WIth her daughter, Mrs

September payments

crease

Quaker Oatmeal
Small

Overflow from page 8

P8Y_IROCkY

ent

classlfic'ntlO'na

.

Service)

fOI '4
�hlldren ';'akmg th� total pay.
ments fm tl;e month $164,04612

12c
45c
89c

state"

fOI
addItional reading accompames
motormg as It IS the matellal
capable, of domg depends obVIously
Dr Charles Herty, aSSIsted by RIch.
on ItS bemg properly used and effl·
ard C Job dIrector of the state plan.
clently mamtamed by reglar servICe
board IS
material on
to

3 for

Factual mformatlOn QIl the first
subJect "GeorgIa-Past and Pres�l)t,"
was dl�trlbuted early thIS month to

optlQal eqUIpment In large·scale pro·
wllhng duct,on
"However, whether thIS headlight.
mIld de. mg eqUIpment makes as large a con·
tJlbutlOn

Palmolive

of

that we GeorgIans can
an
mventory of the

so

,

5 for' ne

teads

Wlth the Importance

LARD

Octagon Soap
Washing Powder

collaboration of the Jmlusrests WIth the org'aniaation
who
thousands of dealers and servalso WIll each month forward the m-

and

I-lb. Ctn.
4-lb. Ctn.
8-lb. Ctn,

or

�e

who would be

For Instance, there IS
that John L LeWIS, head of the CIO,

QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT SUCH LOW PRICES!

Swift"s
Jewel

"The mam asset of the progi am,"
Mr MOOle said, "lies III the fact that

through whIch 'Illotorlsts

d,·

announce

s

Atlanta, Ga., Sept 27 -Old age
assistance III Georgia matched Iorward again 111 September WIth
ments climbing to $126,036 12 fOI 12,.
191 old age pension $4 637 foi needy
blind and $33373
133 depend.

WITH THIS

president-elect

ess'

existing channels

�;:�"t':; m��:���tl�;'e;�� l:�:,t
��
able channel
can

.

�f �;;: �� �,�an�z�rlOns

,

por,ts

mnd�

to

,

(By Gecrg ia N.,"
FILL YOUR PANTRY SHELVES TODAY

this week by Jere N
of the Georg ia
Association
and
September
chan man of the committee for co.
I d
at!
t n
of the state heads

and mamtenance of headnew program WIll
sup-

Company, revealed that the autcmo
blie compames ane mobihziag the sup-

or

according

ganizations

Pensions;
d
$33 373 f or D epennChildren; Total $164,046.

ent

mg movement which was launched on
September 1st by 14 state-wide or.

a

for

f or BI'In;
d

gia

ln announcmg the program, Alvan
Macauley, president of the essocration and of the Packard Motor Car

that

$126,,036

Five thousand CIVIC groups In Geor
me at the end of ItS first month
purt.icipa ting III the citizens' fuct find.

mll11111IZe

undertakjng
-ment
ccmprehensive program to encourage
MOOie

for the better

If

essay

fOI

Havmg SBld that much In
:tense of hIS mClhnatlOn to proceed,
we are yet conVInced that there eXIst
mfluences whIch tend to control hIm

and lIbertIes of

those who )lve under Its prOVISIons
Four thousand words on the constl·
tlltlOn

on

for hIm to back up

superficial ,iJscusslOn, but "ent deep
into a research of the constitutIOn as
It affects the

We

He seems to know the
whICh he wants to rIde,

In

hardly be any

mere

a

0

There may be elements whIch of proper use! of modern headhghtmg
systems to gIve rehef from glare and
can slow, hIm down or ..,eed hIm
up, of" regular mamtenance to prOVIde
but none whICh can change hIS course. safer
seemi·
There may be some legitimate fear
Commentmg on the progra!!" Mr
Bald ,"The !ugh mCldence
Macauley
as to the ultimate goal at whICh he
of hIghway accldenta at mght IS a
proposes to arrive, and certamly there
source <>f grave concern to the BU·
are some peraons who already sm· tomoblle
Industry as It IS to everyone
cerely beheve he has gone too far m mterested m makmg mqtormg safer
Whlle
there
are
other 1 reasons for
some
dllectlOns for tlJe benefit of
the mght record, such as 'fatIgue
some elements of the SOCIal structure
,!-nd
alcohohsm, IIghtmg plamly IS an 1m·
Involved, but there ought not to be portant element m the sItuation
to
any attempt
"!The mdustry, of course, has long
dIspute that fact that
the pOSItIOn to whICh he has brought recogmzed It as such and has spent
sums of money m research to
us m the last five years IS so much large
Th,s research
better than that we then occupIed, Improve headhghts
whIch IS bemg contmued unabated,
that none could WIsh to return
has produced the modern headlamp
Therefore, if we should be wllhng whIch IS conSIdered to be the finest
for hIm to stop drIVing there could and most preCIsely made pIece of

there he has been a serlOus·mlnded
He IS maJormg m SOCIal
student.
trend of h,. mmd

27 -'I

III

rectlOn

the

of the award

whICh

to be

and he mSlsts

Mulkey IS a semor at
Teachers College.
Durmg h,s years

sCIence

smoked

n women

k, Sept

g I ale

tl ie eye. 0 f 40 ,.
000,000 driver s and all pedeatrtans,
the Automobile Manufucturers Associa tion announced here today that Its

IlD Roosevelt

YoUllg Mr

,

be

annually

hIS actiVIties

in

seem

dJrectlOn

not the mere

Important.
Far more Important
degree of
whIch
IS
eJ:cellence
recogmzed by the

be§towal

to

h �au
"1 Ig ht

l�fu

eash value whICh makes It
IS

States

New YO}

nU111·

less satIsfactorIly' "I
,not going
to coast," declared the president,
There IS this to be asid about Frank.

In·

an

Umted

matters

$408

was

case

have the

said

of crg'ar ettes

he let up

his

student
award

thousand,
Multiply

a

thousand million

a

the advice of fIlends

friends and to friends of South Geor
gla Teachers College, where he IS a
The

mil-

a

that

145 and you

the

thut

lamps ,ThIS
plement the extensrve actlvitiea III the
Speaking on hIS present western general field of highway safety which
tour, President Roosevelt has an- the industry IS SUppOI ting through
nounced that he WIll ret�$,e to accept the automotive safety foundation

as

to

gr atif'ying'

IS

ealize

""""

PER�NAL ITEMS

I

I
$4,637

Is

Headlighting

AND aTAT�BORO N;EWS

OW AGE PENSIONS
PAYMENTS LARGE

Objective Fnct-F'inding Movement Enlists
Support of Fourteen State
Of New Program of Auto
Wide Organizations.
motive Industry.

Safer

NOT GOING TO COAST

nation-wide

a

under

can

It

FIRST PI'!IZE WINNER
award

us

118ve to thank the model

thank! and obituaries Is ()oI10 cent per
with 60 cema as a minimum
word
Count your words and send
oharge
No such card or
CASH with CBIJY
obituary will be publlahed wit bout the
advance
oub JD

The
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by
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I

thousand

a

IS
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a

difficult to
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BEGIN PROGRAM
GIVING THOUGHT
PUBLIC SAFETY GEORGIA AFFAIRS

"

hundred means, some of
able to visualiae 11 thousand

ale

us

eecond-cla sa matter l\larch
IIntered
as. 1905 a.s the pcst otfttce at Stntes
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us
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1!.It

F STUBBS Plaintiff vs MRS
F.... LeiUn< or Adi... ini&�tioa
I
NEELY
STlJBBS
DefendantGEORGIA-Bulloch County
ior Divorce 10 Bulleeb Su
for
Liber
Lerol Co,.-art hnmg apphed
perter Court, October Term 1937
permanent leters of admillllSi:ration
upon the estate of Ben Bowers de To tbe Defendant, Mrs Neely Stubbs
Tbe plaintiff M P Stubbs having
otice IS herebj gn en that
ceased
filed bts petition for divorce against,
will be
a d at my
said appllcatio
lD
Oc
1\1rs
fi�st
e
on
Monday
a see
Neely tubbs In this court, re
turnable to the October term 1937 oi
tober 193
tha court and I being made to ap
1937
Thi! Septem r
not.
pear that Mrs Neely Stubbs I
J E McrROAN
resident of said state and county and
For Letters of Administr&tiOD
3D order havrng been made for serv
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Ice
on
ber 1\1n
Neely Stubbs by
Lero) Cowan having applied for pubhcation thi! tbereiore 13 to notify
permanent leters of administrattcn lOU bl,s
eely Stubbs to be and a p
Wi}
of James W
the next term of Bulloch su
upon the estate
pear a
hams deceased not1C€ 15 hereby gn en perter court '" be beld on the fourth
that said apphcation will be heard at Monday m October
then and
off.ee on the first Mo day lD 0<
t ere to answer said
amt

1

19311

m>

camp

tober 1931
This September
J

Witness
�

1931

UcCROAN

E

Ordinary

PETITION FOR LEITERS

GEORGiA-Bulloch County
ha

Hendrtx

P

Rufus

ng

apphed

for permanent lette .. of admm15tra
Mary
tion upon the estate of Mr.
E HendrIX, deceased notice IS bereby
Will be
gIven that said apphcatlon
heard at m) offIce on tbe lint Man

day

m

October 1931
8

1931

Tba September
J E !l1cCROA..'11
FOR

LEA' E TO

Ordinary
ELL

GEORGiA-Bullocb County
W R. Proclor and E L Proetor
executors of the wlll of H J Proctor
deceased havmg applted for leave to

Judge of
September

the Han.
tbe
1

Wm

superior

Woodrum
court
This

1937
F

WILLIAMS
Court
Bulloeh

(2sep4te)

-----

AD bUN I TRATORS

SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloeb County
B) VIrtue of an order of the court
of ordmary of Bryan county Gear
gta tbere WIll be sold at pubhc out
cryan tbe first Tnesda� In October
1937 before the court house door of
Bulloeb county Georgi. be�een the
legal hours of sale to the hlgbest and
best bidder the followlDg descrtbed
realty belongillg to tbe estate of Ber
Floyd deceased late of Bryan
r)

sell certam lands belongmg
Fifty acres more or Ie.. .,tuated
estate of said deceased notice,. bere
In the 1340lh G M dlStnct of Bullocb
by given that said appbcation WIll be county
Georgia bounded north by
heard at my office on tbe Ii t Man
lands of IlIa,""n Brown east by land.
day tn October 1937
of Add,. Fleteher south by lands of
193
TbiJo September
D B War ell and west by lands of
J E McCROAN Ordmary
Carl ner formerly Redd1l1g Denmark
known as tbe Rufus Flo) d tract
FOf( LEA VE TO SELL
Also 85 acres more or les. In the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
1340th G M dIstrict Bulloch county
WIll
of
the
Ben H Smith executor
Georgta bounded north by lands of
of f G SmIth deceased ha 'lDg ap
ph cd for leave to sell certa n lands T J Aycock eas by lands of Mrs
belonging to the estate of said de May Aycock soutb by lands of Mrs
ceased not.ce 15 bereby glven tbat May Aycock and A. G Kangeter and
aid apphcation Will be beard at my we. I. by lands of Martm Cassel Com
pany
formerly Ella Wilson kno" n
off ce on the first Monda� ill Oc
as the ReddIck Cnbbs place
tober 1937
Also
117 acres more or less In the
Th,. September" 1937
1340th G .M d.strlct of Bulloch coun
J E MoCROAN Ordinary
bounded
north hy lands of Brooks
y
---P-O-F-(-'-E-AR S S PI ORT
M
hell east b� lands of J N Star
GEORGIA-Bulloch
ounty
hng south by lands of L F Starhng
Mrs Ella Waters havmg appl ed for and "est by lands of J N Starl
ng
a year s support for herself from the and J
L Starl ng
estate of her deceased husband W
Said sale for the purpose of d,stn
A Waters nollce I. hereby g ven that but on among the heirS at law of sam
saId apphca! on ,..,11 be heard at my Berrv Floyd deceased late of Bryan
ct1I'lCe on the first Monday m Oc county Georgia
tober 1937
Th s September 4 1937
ThIS September 7 193�
MRS S SAN FLOYD
J E McCROAN Ordinary
L PURVlS
Admrs Estate of Berry Floyd
FOR 'EARS S PfORT

PE'lITION FOR D1SM ISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
E L Anderaon admlnlstrator c t a
of the estate of Mrs
M,s.our An
derson do!t:eased having a ppl ed for
dismISSion from sam admlnl'Stratlon
notIce I. hereby gIven lhat said apph
catIOn WIll be heard at my offce on
tho first Monday 10 October 1937
'I h,. September 7 1937
J

E

McCROAN

PEII110N

FOR

Ordinary

LETTER

GEORGIA-Bulloch Counly
C

S

Arledge hav ng apphed lor
icttera or a'dmlOlstrat on
the esUite of Mrs Alma Ar
deceased
notIce I. hereby g ven
ledge
that Ka d appl cal on w 11 be heard at
my off co on the first Monday tn Oc
tober 1917
1 h .. September
1937
J E McCROAN Ordinary

pcrmb.neni
upon

Sal .. Under Po ..
Under and

er In

Secunty Deed

by

vlrlue of a power of
Bale contamed In lhe certain
UTlty
deed executed by L 1\1 Mll<ell to W
M MIkell on February 5 1930 and
Tecortled In the office of the clerk ot
the super or court of Bulloch county
1n deed record book 9�
page 177 the
llnderKllIl1ed Will sell at public sale
at the court houBe
n
said

Sale Under f

BEAUTY

INTEREST HERE IN
DAUGHTRY CASE

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

SELECTS WINNER?
CENTENNIAL

FOR

Dece ed Was Large Patron of
Bank Here and Was "ell
Know n Bu mess Man
Local

mteres

a

taaches

FARMERS UNION WAREHOUSE

he

W

mysteT) surrounding tbe death of C
Daughtry prormnent, farmer of
the Rocky Ford commumty who W:l5
found

his

dead

10
his automobile near
there last Friday evening
mysterious disappearance of

home

af

r

a

two

Statesboro, Ga.

day.

Mr

Daughtry

was

occasional

an

O"er

In

Secunty

Deed

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Whereas heretofore on the 4th day
of January 1927 J H Sum; did exe
cute to U
M
Da VlS a cerUi n se
CUrlty deed to the follOWing described
tract of land
All that certa n tract or parcel
of land sItuate Iymg and be ng In
the 1523rd d str ct G M
Bulloch
county Georgia and bounded on
the north b), lands of the Bradley
estaw on the east by lands of the
staw
on
the south by
Hursey
lands of S E Sims and on the west
the
land.
of
the
by
estate of H E
Kn ght
conta n ng
one
hundred
and thirty two (132) acres as per
a plat of sa d lands
made Novem
ber 19 1926 by S L Moore sur
vcyor the same appeanng of Tee
ord In book No
1 at page No 50
n the off ce of the clerk of
superIOr
court Bulloch county Georg a sa d
plat and record thereof be ng hereby
referred to for purpose. of descr
p
t on
which sa d deed .s of record
in the off ce of the clerk of the su
perlOr court of Bulloch county
n
deed book 81 page 50 and wh ch
deed was gJven to secure a note of
even date \\ th sa d deed to secure
debt, for eleven hundred dollars
princIpal beSides four annual mter
est notes of $8800 each
all as
shown 10 .a d secunty deed and
Whereas sa d notes have become
III
default as to both pnnclpal and

VlSIWr to
Statesboro
and
Important patron of the banks
bere for many j ears
It IS said that
when our banks were forced five �ears
was

an

a

to

0

dlstre..

he

depoSitors
tha

We w.II store .t and make Government

suspend because of financial

bo

was

of

one

both

m

helpful

was

the

local

largest

banks

Loans ., des'red.

and

aSSIsting ill
the pIa"" wblcb e' entuaJly reheved
the bankmg sltuation here
A number of Statesboro people at.
tbe

tended
"ere

far

funeral

conducted

connection

The

exercl3es

No

have

been

Savannah

made

Your Oo,ton

rbls

ere

mJssmg

slender clue while
quest onmg a group of negro farm
workers
They said they had seen
"hat appeared to be a man ll'1ng on
lhe rear bumper of Daughtry s auto
mob Ie as he "as dr v ng toward home
the afwrnoon he disappeared
a

GEORGIAl"lS ARE URGED
G ARD AGAINST FIRES

Band Ilnd Orchestra Instruments
finest repaln. '\\ e "ant progress
IVO teach.,." and studenUi to repre
sent our lin... In thelT terr,Wry
Dlrec:t bra.nch C. G CONN LTD
largest makers of msLruments lD
the .. orld
RITTER MUSIC CO
iN
AtJanta
Ga.
23sep2te

PLANS MATURING
FOR MACON FAIR
Greate t ExpoSition In History
Of OrlCamzahon Planned
For October 1 to 23

A,slsting

s

D recbor

Sen ee)
RU'Bell

D

Frankl n of the state forestry dlVl.
on
last week urged Georg ans tc
have
ncreased
vatchfulness
and
v g lence
n guard
ng aga nst timber
fires
)Ir Frankl n ga'e tVlO ma n rea
sons for added alertness
aga nat for
est fires th.s ; ear
A good seed year on
long leaf and
sla.h p ne
The new
mportance p ne tlmber
holds for the pulp mdustry
He .a d that pulp m lis valued n
the Muth at �80 000 000 use thm
n ngs
worked cut turpenl ne I. mber
salvage from sa vm II operatJons and
and the ut I ty of all
young timber
dep nd on protect on flOm fire
Mr
Frankl n reported
progress
n fire
protecllOn "ark n the state
1936

commJSS on

States Cml
has announced

SeTV1ce
an

Sept. 27 -All eXLSting
expected to be broken In
every
department of the Georg a I
State Fair wh ch beginS here October
1
and cant nues throught the 23

419

Georgia
progre�s In every sec
agncultural and nduslnal ac

lon 10
t VltJes

The federal government Wlll spon
sor

un

many

que exhJblts

the

n

re

habll tatton and other newly develop
ed "arks of the new deal
The state
counties and CJt)
governments W
also be represented
Many of the "orld s most famou.
features have been bookC'd for fair
attract ons
It Will be the greatest
collectJOn of amusements e\ er seen In
the southern part of the Umted

States
On the

m

and

v ces

va ted

Hits

dv< ay WIll be 26 huge de
tent.<d theatres of the

24

Revue Wlth
singers and

cast of 100 dan

a

James Neeld s famous 20 p ece
band Will play afternoon

can

and

mght.
We Wlll unque,tlonably have the
greatest state fa r n all the 2 years
of state fOITS In Georg a
comment
Ross Jordan
ed E
secreUiry man
There w II be more to see
ager
and more fun for
more to tlo
very
one than ever bef OTe
W th

battles go ng

around un
Spa nand
on
thp. metro
ust be hav ng
on

pronounceable c t es
Ch na proof readers
pol tan nev. spapers n
a tough time of
t

bad cotton

accordmg

sea30ns

the demonstrat

to

conducted thIS
Blackburn
Mr Black

lone

11

w

on

�y

be

ready by

the tIme

acres

City 1

near

Sam Brannen has
to

t and

on

com

YOli

yo

r

10

re

If

CStlO13 tc

Sa

ng

that

out of

Remer
t

Job

Turner's Well DI

Illmg

Company
ROU rE 1

METTER

•

not

n

body

of

I

go

bank
t

keeps, ght
He

says

added

necessary to 1 cop
I. and to c t and cup the
s

s

Barnes

anything

prc,wnt. dec1
v.11l

small

a

get money and

though

ne

market

ca

I ke
n

a

fair

cotton

1

pr

•
ce

"pr cea

any cred tOl s- f hc
any-to worry about h" ()bl ga
Mr Barnes has
eve nl
CICI:i
oC cane planted lhal "Va ble f om
the r ghwny
h

It

I.

onlj

cnUse

m

t.s

275

acres

cultivated

five dwell ngs

terms

tropl te8 nnd

va

10

aled

S

rio 18 other kinds

B .eders

as

runny

cJ Icks
did

booH

feeds

tor

s

and

Ralph Nolting
Meyera Clncln

A

Columhu.

W

Turner Colllni
Stringer
Irving neGarl. Atlanta Na
ttonal PIGeon ASloclntlon and any

and

other

dlspln I

eq

bandh G

organlzRtlon of .pe
Is will be recogntzed

clalty cluh bn
I'n

tblB

of

the

Bhow

best

In

t!lily hi ds

Is

e

Premiums

been

have

raised

and they have selected James

g

lhe

breeds

the

of

some

In

Atlanta Rabbit B.eeders Cluh
dolr g a Cine Job on tbe rabbit

TI

of

Pitlsb rgl

Pel na

Blythe
do

10

the

JudGing
Tbey al"ays ha'e a good
rabbit sbow
These moet interest ng
HUla

I

birds

flclng

onln nIB

kepI for pets
a I ig b sit ess

banta

find

wtll

yo

finest

rancy nnd

Assocla

lnst year

Our

W

R. Humber

Tbe

I

lhro\lgb the Greater

Poultry

Hageratown

0

There Is
In
I

1I

an

s

AS

\\ell 8S

rnl bit

week

pcr

2000
11

tons
0

were

it

Today
Q

•

bobby

breeding center
California

tv

bandleB

market

0

time

one

Iy

\ngeles Cou

re

t yo

II

one

Los

nt
01

wt teb.

60000

runs

more

rabbit meal per

ot

bigs bundreds of

fur

",

self of the prov Slons of the Just ce
he sa d
law are m error
lased
thiS bIll vhen t va. be
opp
am oppose
the leg slalure an dId

!

emenlus

�or"t

AMelion Salie

o

I

!n��::W!�Wh���I��? �
rounding counhes to sell Aladdm Lamps on
Every farmer needs one They are easy to sell

commtsslOn

,

•

floods'
YOur
with Sunshine.
.

Hom-e/

Teats by foremoet hghting englOeers ebow
AladdlO light next to 8unbght m quality

\ AlIa ahow It over 4 times as effiClent aa old

saves eyesight
Ityle lamp Saves oil
Brinp a modem whIte lIght to everyone,
IIJId ac:tua1ly saves Its coat In leaa than a
year So IlJ1lplea c:hlld can run It Noodor,
DO notae, DO smoke, no gnd of any kind
Abeolutely .. re The Ideal home hghtlO&
-

device. ('
BeaIllifaJ Decorated SMdet

l�HFIoI."'\ KulJo oquldb:
_.......
..... a.:.

.tw.dn In analdcolol' froaI
wbk:.b to cbooee In bolb �

McLEMORE, Prop

Display!

AVERY PULL-CUT
has many new Improve
ments-Tlmken and Hyatt case
runs

In

dust-proof; hghter draft; bUIlt
a

hfe-tIme.

an d

now

When my present term expires n
1940 I shall be a candIdate for re
electIOn

of the state should take the
lead n the purchase and consumpt on
of them It vas dec ded at a recent
conference of state department heads
preSIdents of nstltut ons and mem
bers of state boards gathered at the
capitol at the call of Governor Rivers
If we expect lhe people of Gear
g a to follow a program look ng to
the consumptIOn of Georg a products

certamly the

state

gvernment ought

to take the lead
Governor Rivers
We
told the assembled execut,ves
want to attract new ndustTles to the
staw and to develop our natural re
sources
Certa nIy we cannot do
these things unless we prov de the
market
cbalrman of the
MarIOn
SmIth
state board of regents
po nted out
that the board adopted a resolul on
JUly 10 urgmg all colleges 10 the
UDlvers ty System to g ve proference
We ought to
to Georg a products
stop paying such high tribute to olh
er states
he sa d

A look WIll

We w,lI sell before the court house
door 10 Statesboro Bulloch county
that
on the first Tuesday m October
certa n tract of land conta mng 240
be ng the home
acres
more or less
Also
place of the late J BRush ng
brick bUlldmg located on North
a
Ma n slreet n the city of Statesboro
b cycle
now occup ed by Shep LeWIS

.4.PPLY TO

shop

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

011;

(AuthOrized

to

Aladdm Lamp Dealer for Bulloch County)
STATESBORO GEORGIA

con

We carry a complete stock of
repaIrs for McCormIck, Deering,
John Deere and Dane Mowers. We
sell New Royal A ll-S tee I
Hay

Presses. PrIces are rIght. We WIll
apprecIate your bUSIness and gWe

money's worth at

W

..

SERVI

ex pen

years

dp IgnlOg and bUIld
mg FlOe Memonals
ence

Careful Per-onal Attenlton
Given All Orden"
JOIm M

THAYER

Ma", St.

STATESBORO

Prop

PhODe .39
GA

L McELVEEN

B

Rushmg

----------------------

Monument Co.
Thirty fOUI

N RUSHING and

Estate of J

(23sep2t)

Brannen-Thayer
•

45 W""t

STATESBORO BU&GY & WAGON CO

J
Executors

ElJNICE

vmce you.

you your

I Inng

conSIdered voluntanly
t
am
not cons der ng

81lle Uftder Power In

s-rttJ ...

1931 Ilnd 1932

All thllt tract or parcel ()f land Iy
109 and being in tho 48th G Md,s
trlCt of Bulloch county Georg ia con
tammg thlfty five (35) Acres moro or
less and bemg lot No 3 In the dlyl�
Ion of the lands of the estato of B
F MorTIS as shown on a map or plat
the eof e ecuted by R H Cone sur
111 pursu mce of a dJV1Sl0n of
vevor
the Ian Is of I he estate of the sa d
B F Morr-is ItS made August 24 and
25 19"7
Levied upon as the propel
ty of MI s I' J MOIIIS fOI taxes for
the vears 1934 1935 and 1936
All that certain tra t of land Iy ng
and being III the town of Brooklet
15231 d G ]If diatrict, of Bulloch coun
ty Georgia conta n ng :y. of one acre
bounded on the north by lands of M
G Blar d on the east by Iands of D
M
Beasley on the souU by Lee
street Rnd on tho west by lands of
D M Bensley
LevlOd upon aB the
pi operty of Mrs Ehzabeth BlAnd for
taxes for the yeals 1934
1035 and
1986
ThiS Septem ber 8 1037
L M MALLARD
Sherttl' Bulloch County

ADMINISTRATRIX S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County

By virtue of an order of the court
ordmary of Bulloch county wUl
be sold at pubhc outery between the
legal hours of sale before the court
of

house door In Statesboro said coun
ty on the first Tuesday In October
1037 the following property of the
estate of Mrs Mma (A J) Frank
1 n to Wit
One lot of land on Elm street
m the cIty of SUitesboro
Bulloch
county Georgia and In the 1209th
M
G
distrICt frontlDg on Elm
atreet 100 feet and running back
between parallel I nes 297 ieet and
bounded north by Elm street east
by lot No 8 south by lands of
Mrs B Cobb and west by lot No
10
SaId lot be ng lot No 9 of a
E
survey of lots mado by J

Ruahmg

GEORGJA-Bulloeh County
Because of default In tbe paym8llt
of a loan secured hy a deed to .ecunt
debt executed by Josse C Crumblel
to the Land Bank CommlBlloner dated
the 3rd day of January 1034 and re
corded in tho clei k'a offIce of the
Bulloch county aupo or court In book
108 pag
wh ch dec 1 and the
9G
late secured thereby are OWl cd amt
1 old by tho Federal 1 arm
Mortgage
Corporat on pursuant to Act of Con
glCRS approved Jan 31 1034 knoWII
as Federal Farm MOl tgage
Corpora
t on Act the undersigned hal declared
the full amount of the indebtedness ....
cured by aaid deed due and
and acting under the power 0 .. It
contan ed III satd deed
for the pur1I0Be of PRY ng said indebwdneu will,
on tho 5tl
day ot October 1987, dur_
II g
tho logal houls of sale at th.,
COUl t houso door In said
county, .eII
at publ c outcry to the hIghest blddeJI
for cash the lands doscrlbed. In
deed to wit
All that cerlaln tract or parcel
of land lying and being In the
Fifteen Hundred Seventy flftb G
M dIstrIct of Bulloch county, Oeor
gla containing tw() hundrl!d two
and one half (202 &) acre. more or
less accordIng to plat of .ame made
b)' D W Hendrix lurveyor J�
28 1938 and recorded In tbll! omc.
of the clerk of the luperlor court
of Bulloch county Georala, In book
102 page 415 and bounded .. fol
low.
North by land. of n'lllT
Young and R Mallard nit b:r
lands of R Mallard Lee land. aDd
land. of Bob Barne.
louth":r I
Ian I. of Bob Barnes and
Mor,an
Akma and. west by lands of J!enr:r
Young and located about eight (8)
mile. north of Stateaboro Georgia,
and known as tho John Crumbley
home place
Copy of 8ald plat now being on
file WIth the agent of the Land Banlc
CommISSIOner at Columbia S C
A deed Will be executed to the
pur
chaser as authorIZed by the afo ..
mentIoned loan deed
ThiS 3rd day of September 1937
FEDERAL FARM MORTGAGE

Parable,

.ald

-

Also tl at certam tract of land
located 10 the 1209th G 1\1 dlstr ct
of Bullocl county Georg a conta n
more
or
less and
109 33 aCI e8
bounded lIorth by lands of Mrs J
L Caruthera northeast by land of
Fletcher
ast and soutl cast by
lands of M,rs W D DaVIS nnd l\h a
E J FOSR and south vest by r ght
of way of Route No 80 or Moore
publ c roud
Terms of sale
One h n1 cash
one th rd
I
010 yenr
and one third
)J1 two yenrs
Dcfcncd payments to
be secured by deed to secUi e debt on
property purchased and the nowa to
bear eight pel cent IIlterest
This Septembel 7 1937
.MRS LEE F ANDERSON
Admm .t, ltllX of the Estate of Mrs
Mma Frankl n Deceased

CORPORATION
Atty

OWAR'l

Clerk

!..__';"'_':'_-1�;;r,;�--------------' (23·ep4tc)

E BY PUBLICATION

(9sep4te)

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
PUlauant to an order granted by tbe
t of ord nn y of Bulloch
count,
at tlo Septembor
terml 1037 we will

cou

off r for salo belOl 0 tno court house
door m Statesbolo
Bulloch county,
Geolg a betwell the legal hurs of sale,
WIth term. of aule be ng for all cash,
and w th purel asel payIng for tItle

on
he first Tuesday II October 1937
the folio", ng deSCribed land and bank
stock belong ng lo tho estate of Mrs

S H NeBmlth
Ono certa n tract or parcel of
SEnVICE
BY
PUBlICATION
land s tuate
lands of Mrs L S Faircloth and on
Iytn� and being 10 the
1623rd 0 M dl.tmt of Bulloch
the \\ eSG by lands of Jim McCollum MRS CALI IE MAUDE THOMAS vs
JOliN FRANCIS THOMAS-Po
LeVied upon as the property of Mrs
contam ng
county
one
Georg a
t t on fo
D vorce
n Bulloch
Su
hundred and n noty (100) acres
Luc Ie Brannen for taxes for the
more 0
and
bounded
por or COli t October Term 1937
as fol
years 1932 1933 1934 1935 and 1986
lessl
the
John
lows
Defendant
Franc s
All that certam lot or parcel of To
North by lands :formerly
Thoma.
owned by Jack Emanuel and by
land ly ng lnd bemg m the town of
The pIn ntlff
Mrs
Call e Maude
lands formelly owned by Mrs
Brooklet and n the 1523rd G 1\1 d s
Than as laving flI d her pet tlOn for
Warnock east by land. of Miller
tnct of Bullocl county Georg a front
V nson and by lands of R F Don
d vorce against John FranCIS Thomas
mg north on Lee str et 128 1 feet
aldson Sr south and welt by lands
runn ng back south from
Lee street n so d county letu nable to the Oc
tober lerm 1937 of sn d court and It
of the .tate of J T M.kell
between parallel I nes 170 feet bound
This
ed north by Lee street on he east by be ng made to appear that the de
place IS well known as tho home
Cendant
doc.
of
not
reSIde
wilhin
the
lands of G J McElveen on the soulh
the
late S H NesmIth
place
Also ono Rh lr of the cap tul stock
hI' a 20 foot alley and on the west state of Geol g a and an order hav ug
of the Sea Island Bank cert flcate
LeVled upon as been made fOI serVLCe on the sa d John
by a 20 foot alley
No 397 the par value of wh ch be
the property of 1'<1 rs W E Cowart FrancIS rhomaa by publicatIOn th s
for taxes for the years 19I14
1935 therefore IS to notify you sam John
ng fifty dollars
Francis
ThIS September 6 1037
Thomas
to
be
and
and 1936
app.ar at
T J HAGIN
One lot or parcel of land sltualed the next tet m of Bulloch supenor
court to be held n and for said coun
H
n the 1209th G
M d slrlct canto n
W MIKELL
of
fourth
Bulloch
on
the
Administrators
acre
bounded
north
and
Estate of Mrs S H
14
and
ly
Monday
ng
n
NeBm th
October 1037 then an I there to
east by lands of Mrs Penme PElot
south hy lands of R Lee Moore and answer so d compls nt
W tneRS the Han Wm Woodrum
west by lands of H Van Buren Lev
ed UT on as the property of L lhe ludge of sa d court t� 8 the 17th day
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
of Septembel 1937
Brown fOI taxes for the years 1931
The unders gened as ad m nstrator
F I WILLIAMS
1934 and 1935
of the eaUite of John T MIkell c t a.
Clerk Bulloch SuperIor Court
All that certa n tract of land lymg
d b n
and bemg m the 1575th G 1\1 dlstnct (23sep4tc)
by v rture of an order from
the court of ord nary of Bulloch coun
of Bulloch counly GeorgIa contam
ADi\IlNISTnATRIX S SALE
a
WIll sell at publ cautery,
ly
Georg
hundred
acre.
more
or
one
mg
(100)
on the first Tuesday
n October 1937
less and bounded as follows
On tbe GEORGIA-Bulloch County
virtue
of
an order at the court at the court houae door 10 sa d coun
By
north by lands of Will e L e Inman
Bulloch county WIll ty betwene the
and L 1\1 Ethr dge on tbe east by of ord nary of
legal hours of aale,
lands of Mrs W H Fall and L 1\1 be sold at pubhc outery between the the followlDg deSCribed land to Wlt
I
�G"
0' .. Ie before the court
All that certaIn tract or parcel
Ethndge on the south by lands of legal
of land lying and bemg 10 the
Will e Lee Inman and on the west house door n State. bora sa d county
on the first Tuesday
n October
1937
1523rd
F
G
dIstrict said .tate
lands of W,ll e Lee Inman
ThlS be
the folio v ng property of the estate
and county conUilning three hun
109 the same tract of land conveyed to
A
WIt
of
J
Pranklm
deceased
to
dred and twenty five acres more or
W
E
McDougald by J W Olhlf
One lot of land in the city of
leas and bounde 1 as follow.
On
Company LeVled upon as the prop
M
dIStrict
the north by lands belonglDg to the
erty of W E McDougald for taxes Statesboro l209th G
n ng
of
Bulloch
conta
one
estate
county
Mrs
of
S H Nesmith on
for the years 1931 1932 1933 1934
and bounded
acre
more
or
le.s
the east by land. belongmg to the
1935 and 1936
north by lands of the estate at S
estate of Mrs S H Nesmith
on
That certa n tract or lot of land
F 011 ff east by lands of Mrs J
the .outh by lands of M" H W
ly ng and be ng 10 he city of States
T W II am. Muth by land. of Mrs
Smith land. of Dr J M McEI
boro and m the 1209th G M dlStr ct
James A Dav s and west by North
veen
now or formerly
and on the
of Bulloch county Georgia known as
Zeterower avenue
west by land. of Dr J M McEI
lot No 1 block No 4 of the Foy and
Also
one
small
warehouse
bUIld
Yeen and lands of
Howell
Olhlf lBub d V'310n and bounded as
located m the city of States
Said lands WIll be sold for cash
ng
follo"s
On the north by lot No 3
bora on the TIght-of way of the
Purchaser to pay for title.
owned by G L Sm.th on the east
Central of Georgia Railway Com
fhls September 7 1937
by lot No 2 owned by Mrs C H
REMER PROCTOR
Bedenbaugh on the south by Inman pony
Terms of sale
AdmlDlatrator Estate John T Mikell,
street
and on the west by Leroy
bu
Id
cash
The
lot
of
land
one
ctadbn
ng
Cowart
S ze of lot bemg 73x170
feet
LeVled on as the property of third cash one th rd m one year and
AD�lfNISTnATRJX S SALE
R T Moore for taxes for the years one th rd n two years Deferred pay
menl. to be secured by deed to aecure
1933 1934 1935 and 1936
debt on the property Pl rchased a d
All that certam tract or parcel of
the notes to bear mterest at e ght
land Iymg and be ng 10 the 1575th
cent per annum
G M d,str ct of Bulloch counly Geor per
Th s September 7 1937
gla conta n ng th rty lhree (33) acre.
MRS LEE F ANDERSON
more or less
bounded as follow. On
Adm n stratr x Estate of A J Frank
the north by lands of lhe esUite ()f
I n Deceased
D L LaDler and J W Frankhn on
the east by lands of W E McDou
SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
gaill on the south by lands of H M JOHN E KNOWLES vs IDA BUR
Lan er and on the west by lands of
TO
CARTER
KNOWLES-In
D
L Lan er
Lev ed upon as the
Super or Court of Bulloch County
property of D Parker Lamer for
October Term 1937 Llber for DI
1932 1933
taxes for the years 1931
vorce
1934 1935 and 1936
To Ida Burton Carter Knowles de
One tract or parcel of land Situ
fendant In sald matter
M d,str,ct Bul
You are heujJv �mmanded to be
a ted
n the 1 03rtl G
loch county Georg1a contammg 203 and appear at the next term of ...
and bounded as lIf1Ior court 0 BuUtlell eouDty �
acres
more or 1�18
follow3
North by lands of )If A CIi,
_war ,he qmlplalDt Of the
Martm and T A Hannah east bY Iou pli'lntHr, mentioned ID the caption ID
Nos 2 and 4 of tbe e.tat� falIils of hi. libel apiiltlt you for dlvoree
W W
DeLoach soutll by
ds of
Wltnea the Hon. Wm, W
__

•

----

•

new

bearIngs;

never

--

MOWER;
hardened

_

�

8ULLOCH STOCK YARDS

The

re

have

ments

Dover Road.

on

ever

Sept 27 (GPS) -Georgia
products are better than most and as
good as the best and var ous depart

Just received shIpment of good Jersey Milk
Stock
Cows may be seen at Stock

Now

ce

GeorgIa Products

Market Higher On Butcher Hogs
Cattle Market Strong

L

ch ef lust

Atlanta

,

o

only

Lead In Purchase of

Every l�uesday

on

'I ��v the

elected by the people of Georg a and
when I rellre t Will be by the" votes

HOGS AND CATTLE

Yards

e

I

(16sep2tp)

PIgS

DeLoach for taxes for the years 1930
to

Bulloch county Georg a contam
phat cally deny ng all I umo s that he lof one hundled
ng
t\\enty three (123)
He IS
n ght ret Ie f,om lhe bench
aCles
010 e 01
le·s and bounded as
ehg ble lo retire on t\,o thITds pay follows
01
U
north by lands of
e
both under the age and length of
M A Mal I. n estate on the east by
servIce
pi ov Slons of the Ietlren ent
lands
of M A Mart n estate on the
act pa.sed by the last legislature
<outh by lal ds of R Lee Brannen and
Any reporls that I w II ava 1 my

GROOVER

Good Demand for Feeder
and Butcher Pigs.

GEORGIA-Bullocb County
I WIll sell at public outcry

the
hlghest bidder for cash before the
court house door n Statesboro Geor
g a on the first Tuesday 10 October
Seven ty five
Counties To Be 1937 witl n tl e legal hours of sale
the p oper ty descr bed below
levied
at
Waycross
Represented
pon to satisfy CCi ta n tax fi fas IS
Meetmg N ov 19th
sued by the tax collector of Bulloch
o mty fOI slate and county taxes for
,\ a)CIOSB Ga
Sept 27 -Se,enty tl e yeal specified levied on as the
five count es of the slash pme region
pi opel ty of the persons named
to
are requested hy Slash Pme FOl estry
It
Inc
to sponsor a young
Associat 01
One lot III tie 1"09th G M dis
lady each f OIU \\ h ch number the It ct md m the city of Statesboro
Queen of tl e Slash Pille Forest her frontmg 30 feet on Johnson street
ten rna ds of honor and 64 prmcesses 30 feet on
Bulloch street at d bound
VIII be I allied at the Forest Festival ed no) th
by the sa d John on street
to open
1 Waycloss November 19th
and Bulloch street
a t by lands of
for five days
FI ed T Lan e
south by an alley
The cal anal. on Will be directed by and west
by lands of Ida Rock said
Waycloss Service League With Mrs lot bemg No 5 on a certa n plat made
Allen CI Ulchwell preSident Mr3 E
by J E Rush ng In October 1916
Kontz Bennett MI s Harold Harper Rnd recOl ded In elel k s off ce In book
and Mrs Wilham Hood the comm,t
54
Lev ed upon as the
page 490
tee 10 charge
It Will be an au stand
property of Ann e ),{ae Zeigler for
mg event m the festival program and taxes for the years 1931 11lu2 1933
Will be stageU at the new mUDlelpal 1934 1935 and 1936
audltorJUm
One loti or parcel o! land lymg and
Follow,"g the placmg the crown being m the 47th G M d,StriCt can
upon the head of the queen hy Dr
to mng eJc\ en acres
more or less
H
Ch,*
Herty she Will Issue a and bounded north by lands of H R
proclamation or whatever queens 18 Roberta and Frank WeBt east by
sue
that no fires wlll be allowed to lands of H
R Roberts and Frank
burn durmg her relgn m the pme West south
by lands of.B G Ghsson
forests of the sl""h pine reglon of and on the we&t
by lands of Tom
the southeast that all non producmg ErVin and Arthur li:rvln LeVied
upon
lands be planted m slash pmes and as the
of Laura Stewart for
property
that well defined cuttmg practices be tax .... for the
years 1930 1981 1932
closely observed Then WIll follow the 1933 1934 1935 and 1936
queen s ball which wil be one of the
One lot or parcel of land Situated
b g SOCial events of the, pme growmg In the 1716th G M district Bulloch
sectIOn and for whlcb muSIc wlll be
county Georgia containing 119 acre!
supphed by one of the most popular mal e or leBs and boundeU north hy
orchestras of the country
lands of Dr Andrew Temples estate
It IS very Important the names of south by land3 of Lula Donaldson and
the young ladles who are to repre
John Green east by lands of Free
sent the various coulltJes be gJven to man Cal ter and Dr A
Temples es
the aSSOCJatlon 8S early as practIcable Uile and west
by lands of Garfield
Each Hall and Lula Donaldson
together ",th their photos
LeVied upon
county that Will pal tIC pate IS re as the property of Lula Royals for
quested to adv1se J S Elkms secre taxes for tho yeals 1930 1932 1933
tory Waycross r ght away and state 1934 1935 and 1936
as nearly as pos31ble when the name
One lot of land Situated n the city
of the lady can be given
of Statesboro 1209th G 1\1 dlstr ct
W,th n a few days It WIll be known Bulloch
county Georg a fronting on
whethel or not PreSident Roosevelt an unnamed street a distance of 75
In the event feet and Il nn I
WIll attend the festival
g back between paral
he can accept the nVltat on extended leI I nes a dIstance of 130 reet ond
to h m but could not accept the date bounded north
lJY lands of � F 011 ff
nan ed
November 20 the date 'Vlll be estate east
by a street or alley south
fixed to su t hJS conven ence
by lands of Rosa Lovett !ormerly J
W 011 ff estate and west by londs of
WILL NOT RETIRE
W
P
L v ngston
Lev ed upon as
the propClty of J
L
JUSTICE
Lo very fOI
CHIEF
SA YS
taxes fa
tI e yems 1931 1932 1933
1934 1935 and 1936
(By Goorgla ew. Sen Ice)
All U at ce ta n t1 act of land lY10g
Chief JU3t ce Russell of the stale
and b Ig n the 1517th G M dlstnct
court
last week was em
supren

•

S. D

last

t mber that he calls h

f

the fields

grazed out

are

FARMS

n

In��:tl��n ��o��pays I
n

gene ously

natt

Kenneth

We bave already recehed in
qutrlcs from several states for en

novelty perfonners

cert

have

Weber

Little Rock

I �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

Johnny J Jones Shows
Ern e Young the Ch cago producer
who promoted the famous Sally Rand
show at the Century of Progress ex
pOSItIOn WIll brmg' h s Calvacade of
cers

ers

ver

offered

HI

per

e

""

COUI d

oU

good pasture best value and easIest financed farm of Its
an excellent
bargsJD for n real farmer
150 acres ten mile out two dwelhngs and bams
good fencmg
500 do" n and good terms on balance
good pasture
96 acres 45 cultlvawd d "elhng and barn good
f.encll1g $300
down and good terms
600 acres two good dwelhng
barns tobacco barn 150 cult
vated hlgh\\ay frontage good land
terms
295 acres 25 cultIvated dwelhng barn pecan trees s.me \.in
ber nver flontage $1600 term.
100 acres 65 cult va ted good dwell ng and barn on state h gh
way $2000 ",tb $400 down and good terms
134 acres tbree dwelhngs good location finest land 110 cuI

s

ng

be

of merchandise

good land
SJze

There Will be more enterta nment
farm e>.:hJb ts and more It, e
more
than ever before 10 the
stock dlspla)
long state fa r h story
EIght large expos ton bu Idmgs
w 11 be crammed Wlth d,splays show

open

Wells

on

reputatton

try blanks nnd hove sold three times

Deep

gI

nattonal

hy

We bave an up to
judge poultry
Ihe nlnuh buildinG well ventilated
and IIGI ted

(19aug2tp)

FINANCED

I

are

mteTest

us

of

been set ""Ide

lion

Ga

Macon

records

even

Un ted

outalandlng show of

Having

Arthur 0 Scbllllng of .Rochester
New 1: ork artlBt and llluBtrator wt11

THE FULLER BRUSH COMPANY
..,11 appomt rehable man for Bul
loch county
only men of character
need apply no selhng exper ence IS
nece sary
earmngs above average..
Wr te Fuller Brush Company
413
Liberty NatIOnal Bank & Trust Bldg
Savannah Ga for part culars

Atlanla

mammoth

(By Georgta Ne"

the

the proving ground at quality

harhe
L
Daughtry
"ealthy landowner
Daughtrr's bullet riddled body was
found slumped 10 hIS car hIdden In a
swamp near hi. home yeswrday Flt¥l
mg of the bod) ended a
earch of
se' eral day.
Sheriff J J Grlffm said a finger
prmt expert from Sa, annah had tak
en
several prmts fTom the automo
bile and "ould report later
He saId a general roundup of sus
PICIOU' character "auld begm "hen
the reports are recel\ ed
Gr If n saJd
he also had the faUiI bullets and In
tended maklDg a balhstics tests
A coroner s Jury returned a verdJct
Daught,> came to hiS death at the
hands of partIes unknown
her If Griff n �a d t" as a
case
of robbery and murder
dead man s pockets \\ ere found tUrn
ed
ns de
out and hIS
money and
OtT,cers found

la

tbe South

Mornmg News

59 year-old

Let

at Home.

breeders

fingerpnn
xpert today m theLr m
estlg�hon of the m) swry slaymg of

The

Stays

In

carried thiS story
Roeky Ford Ga Sopt 25 -Screven
county off cera awaJted a report of a

\\

Mill Lorrolne Mayfield (MI.o Atlanta
1937) helping aaloot winne,.. fo,
Ihe ouhtondlng Poultry Show undor the direction of Jno
P Fraoch

WIth hl3 death

Sunday

Jcwerly

No Red Tape.

De'ay.

hlcb

...

Sunda, afternoon So

arrests

no

10

TAX SALES

INVITE PR�IDENT
ATIEND FESTIVAL

BRING YOUR COTTON TOI

com petit ve exam nat on as
year by A V
follows
Pnnclpal an mal husbandman $5
burn produced 2380 pounds of seed
Now the elore
accord ng to the 600 a
year bureau of an mal
mdustry cotton wh ch gmned 829 pounds of
terrn.s of said secunty deed and the
Department of Agtlculture
Jaws in su.ch C8.aca made and prOVided
I nt from one acre on wh ch he used
Pull mformat on
be
obta ned
may
the underSigned as executor. of the
500 pounds of an 8 4 6 fert 1 zer
at the po.toff ce n thlll C
ty
Will of U M Dav,. now deceased
s de dres3ed Wlth 100 pounds of suI
county ",II expooe for "ale to the
hIghest
\fur ng the legal hours of aale on the and
ph ate of ammon a
be.t b dder for cash the above
first fueBday In October 1937 to the
described land after
adver
lllgheKt b dder for cash the follow t",ement on the fil1!t ploper
Good b g ears of corn not only go
fue.day In Oc
Ing propert-y to Wit
tober 19�7 betwe.n the legal houn<
further when feed ng to I vestock but
One certa n tract of land .,tu
of 8ale before the court houae door 10
ate 10 the 1209th G M d str ct of
g ve a farmer a personal satJsCactJon
SUite.boro Bulloch county
Georg a
Bulloch county
that admiratIon for any fancy prod
Georg a conta n
rhe proceeds of Bald oale to be
109 one hundred and ten acres
uocd
first In the payment of sa d
ucts alone can create declare3 L E
more or less and bounded north by
notes pnnclpal inwrc.t and
expenses
Ltndsey Some of thJS corn measures
lands of W M M kell and land. of
amounting to $186197 and the bal
about 12 nehes long and 8 mches 10
Clate M kell and M H Mikell on
ancc
If any to be dehvered to the
the cast by e.tate landK of J L
c rcumference
sait! J H SIms
Jlhkell
south by land. of Robert
'I h s 7th day of September 1937
Brannen and west by cstaea lunds
MISS HASSlE DAVIS
way of
ng cattle and
of G L M kell
J L RENFROE
hogs through the wmter cheap s to
Sa d Kule w II be had for the pur Executora of the W,ll of
U M DaVIS
proVlde ample green graz ng n the
pOKe of pay ng a cert n prom 8BOry
DeccaHcd
form of rye and oats A J KDlght
note bear ng date the 5th of February
1031 and made and executed by the
Mr
Kn ght sayg that he 's
says
8ald L M M ke1l 811 d note be ng for
planting all of the ava lable land
st pulatlng
for
$� 000 00 pr nc pal
around thCl home n these crops now
interest from date at the rate of 8%
wh ch means thnt h s graz ng crops
annum
the totul amount due on

saId note be ng $� 00000 pr nc pal
and all accrued nterest a nee date of
su d not
together w th the cost of
thlll proceed ng
I he above descr bC'd .ecur ty deed
wa. made .ubjcet to a first secur ty
lee I on .a d property for $200000
prIll ipal to the Atlanta Jo nt Stock
I and Bank
dawd August 6 1926
and yccordcd on A UguMt 9 1026
n
th .. "tI'ice 0(: the clerk of Bulloch su
111mor court n deed record book 79
J)aJ(�. 321 2 I anG the qu ty of re
tl mt Uol'I in ?<ll 11 deHcr bed tra�t of
1l111d will he "old .ubJect to the bal
aUf?/) unpaid on the fi,..t 8ecur ty Jeed
t,M "arne belnlt forty three In,tull
>III IIIIi fit *7000 each
A conveyance wllJ be executed to
the PlJreh8lH)� IIy the under.lgnea 0.
.1111",riwd In .ald "ceurit)' dccd
W M MIKELL

SEPT SO, 1937

bu.tne..
I

Supenor
Clerk,
County

to the county Georgla

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Rosa Mae Thomas havlDg apphed
for a year 8 support for herself and
one mlDor ch Id trom the estate of her
deceased husband Eve rhomas no
tlce IS hereby gIven that said apph
cation Will be heard at my olf ce on
the first Monday 10 October 1937
fhls September 7 1937
J E McCROAN Ord nary

THURSDAY,

THURSDAY, SEPI' SO, 193q
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VVHEN YOU

f

"Say It W,th Flowers," Say It With Our's
•

Statesboro floral

Shop

That
'World

PHONE 319

FAIR GROUND ROAD

...

.

more

mgs

on

'8

BIRTHS
Mrs
DOl rIS Cason an
the birth of a daughter Sep
tember 26th
She has been named
Ann Ehzabeth
Mrs Cason was be
fore her marriage MIss Grace Hodges
Mr
and Mrs
Nimrod Dixon an
nOunce the birth of a daughter on
She has been nam
September 27th
ed Rena Kathryn
Mrs Dixon was
before her marriage MIss Kathryn
Mr

Ayer
WEEK

END AT HOME
H P Jones Jr
who I. attending
G M C
MilledgeVille was �t home
fo the week end and had as his guest
his room mate Wilmer Page of By
ronville
On Friday he had as his
guests for d nner Major McGee and
Cadets Frankhn and Loftin also of

the

college
•••

BIRTHDAY

Jennings entertained in
for mally Tuesday afternoon In the
back garden at her home on Savan
nah avenue about fifty little tots In
honor of her young son Glenn Jr
vho was celebrating h s, second b rth

She

was

assisted

b} Miss Sara

AI ee BI adley and served d x e cups
and cookies and cut the pretty b rth

day cake wh ch was Iced
holding two PII k candles
ve

e

g

ven

as

fa VOl

Baptist

at

ernoon

Waters on Broad street at 3 30 With
Mrs Watero and Mrs Linton Banks
All members are m
as co hostesses
vited to attend and to notice that the
hour has been changed to 3 30

VISit to

g a Power
Ion

ct

IS

Ii

head

The,

had as the r guest� their wives and a
number of guests from Augusta di
viaion
makmg about forty m the

After supper dane ng

was

white
Whistles

III

S

On
was

the

thirty

were

•

group

1931 FOld
1931 Fo d

Coupe

$22900

TI dor

21900

21000
19900
19900
21300
22900
19900
18000

1931 Ford Coupe
1930 Fo d Cabr olet
1930 Ford Tudor
1930 Fo d Coupes (two)
1930 Fo d Coupe
1937 Fo d Stat on Wagon
1934 Fo d Coupe

•

,

.

(2)

59900

head

28900

be

fron
•

sO�r

and Mrs Hartnon Proctor of
Scarboro Visltca hiS sister Mrs Ida
Donaldson who IS III durmg the past

•

week

Mr
Will e B anan
of
and Mrs
ReidSVille were guests Sunday of hiS
sisters
Misses Mary and Blanche
Branan
Mrs Inman Dekle and 1 ttle daugh
ter Margaret Ann are spendmg sev
eral days thiS week II Atlanta With
relatIves
Mr and Mrs B H Ramsey motor
e<l to Savannah Sunday and were ac
compamed home by Mrs L T Waters
a

•

a

VISit

Alfred Dorman and Harry Johnson
returned from Richmond
Va
where they attended the grocers con
ventlon last week
MISS Helen Olhff who teaches at
Millen wao at home for the we ok end
and had as hel guest MISS Carolyn
Mundy of Waynesboro
have

Dress Materials

•

That Have Eye Appeal!

Mrs Jeff Paillsh
who has been
at the State3bolo Hospltol for some
time follow ng an operatIOn has re
covered SUiflC ently to be 1 cmoved to
hCl home near Gar! eld Monday
Ma ked by s II pi c ty and d gn ty
II be the na
age of MISS N nn
Bell Howa d and James Auld
vh ch
Vlll take ]Jlace at a qu et home cele
FI
at
11
Octobel
1
0
clock
lony
day
a
n
v th Rev
G N Ra ney pastor
of thel Method st church perform ng
the mp ess ve T ng cel emony In the
Ilesence of a gathel ng of the 1m
med ate fam he� and a few fr ends
An mp ov sed alta
of fern bank
ed befo e the I v ng oom mantel and
w
a
basket
of
bonze dah
th
topped
I as w 11 form a pretty background

COMPLETE LADIES

AND MISSES

SHOP

ANNOIJNCE
CHANGE OF LOCATION
I
TO

the wedd ng

fo

M

s

W

of the br de

s

Wide,
able for robes, play
navy,

brown

I

IN

Bank of Statesboro Bldg.
AFTER

OCTOBER FOURTH

CONTEST
BEAUTIFUL DRESSES
FREE
IN

'TWO WEEKS' CONTEST

I

wale,
SUi ts, Jackets,
narrow

green

SUit
etc

,

79c

yard

Ihps

a

to render

Dress and Coat materials galore'
All
wool ftanne� wood challiS, plaIds, and
Our woolen orders
novelty woolens
Values
placed before pnce advances
we Will not be able to repeat
yard-

class mate
a

plOgram

p cnupt al mUSIc and nceD npnny
Mrs Waldo Floyd who vII smg
I
Love You Truly
and
At Da vnmg
The br de Wlll en ter v th the groom
wear ng a
three p ece Sll t of brown
1:lheer wool tr mmed
n
beaver of a
da ker shade
Hel
accessor es
are
also of brown and her corsage of tal

I

I

98c

I

to

•

Telephone 300

$1.95

loses

The bride IS the youngest daughter
of Mr and Mrs Arthur Ho vard
She
was
graduated from tl e Statesboro
H gh School m the class of 1937
The groom IS the son of Mr and
MIS J J Auld of Port Wentworth
He rece ved hu" educatIOn at the Sa
vannah H gh School and IS now Wlth
tI e Port Went vOlth Corporat on 1m
med ately follow ng the ceremony Mr
and M s Auld W 11 leave fOI a tr p
th,o, gh Flo da
after wh ch they
",11 II ake the I home at POI t Went

fine

s

col

s

b 11

sub

on your

imn

at e

If

and

here step

ve

I

Non crushable

I

the season's

black
green,

'VVEEK-END

worth

Among

water

most

revellant One

popular fabriCS

brown and

yard

at

a

was

a

to

Size 22x44, hea\ y double thread
A red hot speCIal for
.tructlOn
d lYS only, striped border-

(4)

$1 95
•

•

con

99c
Full Double Bed Size Extra Heavy
and Durable
...

H. Minkovitz CD. Sons
Statesboro

s

..

•

Leading Department Store

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
•

potatoes

nterest o["'the

ty

planned

to

the

n

school at tl

th�

field

people

fat

of th

stock

A VERI'IT ATTENDS
lay
AUTO CONFERENCE I �Oonac!f uiho� ot�:r acceptance
A

en

fo

s

show

--�

Returns

e

mun c

use

of the h
pal k

pal

n

From

Lansing

Convention At
With Enthused

VIsion for Future
Return ng
where

tl at

othel

t es

c

s m

grow

n

a

was

IS

Shut In

employed

In

one

walk ng toward hiS

home at lunch time
Hall ng h m to
Tide he began to talk cheerily
Why
don t you come to see papa some
time?
I e asked
And then he told
us who he was and we knew
that h s
father was a shut n [Old had been for
years
We a3ked about h s cond t 0!1
and the lad told us that It was a
lonely t me for the nval d that he
W IS I elpless so fal
as h s ab I ty to
r se ftom h s bed
He Just I es tl ere
II
Silence all the while and s very
And then we ron e nbered
lonely
111 the year3 th s good c t zen had
pu s ed I s act Vlt es n the bus ness
wOlld
He had been a men ber of
tl e c ty counCil
had I een
n
bus
ness on an
mportant scale and had
been al vays a good c t zen
HIS sons
llnd daughters had reached matur
ty
had marr ed and gone out m the
vorld except the one lad who WBa
talk ng to us who st 11 remallled w th
the parents and made h s contr but OR
tQ a worth while hfe
We felt gu Ity
fOl ourself and for our fr ends who
have done as we have-neglected to
VISit th S $ood Cit zen who IS so lone
Iy and helpless
We have I ked h m
s nce he wa3 a
bOY-and we st 11 hke
him and h s family

F

of

lecomn

erty

end ng

was

not

of

the

merely

c

sCience

22

In

the

of

the

Portal H gh School
Members of the
Chamber of Commerce will be expect
ed to carry their Wives and other
guests if deSired
Fred W Hodges v ce pres dent of
the CI amber of Commerce pres ded
over
the meet ng n the absence of

Lero)

Cowart

Atlanta

TI

e

on

pres dent

bus

who

was

In

ness

I lro g ram

nmlttee
of tbe
U 110n h as arrang
eel a series of plOgramS ba3ed 0
the
su b Jeet
S Ole B as c Ch I stlan C on

Ch r

v

s t an

ct ons

co

W omen

s

The first progra

11

w

11 be

artillery

n

coast

states hat he has
the 8th Infantry

ed cal department
new
two hour parking law,
He also legally effective on the first day of
artillery

a few vaeanotes m
October IS go ng to be popular when
Fort Screven for It has thoroughly adapted Itself
Th.
those boys who want to soldier close plan IS mtended to
prevent the per
to home
For further informatior
nanent occupancy of
parking spaea

tHroughout
by

g

show

w

necessary

proper lepa

ed

new

r

on

the

To Be Occupied After November
30th As Hotel By Mrs Nor
rrs
Now of Norris Hotel

prop

by

hand that

pl,ce the bu Id ngs n
and to fum sh the need

and on the othe
the prospect of add tonal ware
houses wh Ie welcome I by the com
equ pment

I and

vould

ty
to

make t an
noment for the stockhold

get

seem

out

to

of the

I

g

Beg

nn

ng

on

the second floor

Cat Causes Alarm
At Dorman's Place
Would you th nk

ptom sed

housecat could
pet t on
author ty la not g ven cause a senoat on n an establ shment
a tlefimte statement
ke that of the Alfred Dorman whole
but t was
sa d by persons who are In
Who s afraLd of a
pos t on sale con pany?
to know that a s te has been
procured ca t
by R E Sheppard for the bu Id ng of
Well nobody can
a warehouse w th
approximately the what a cat will do
s

a

com

V

for

iJOnnle Kennedy's

owners

of

the

day

to the excluslo"

equally deserving and equal.
as
patrons of the City
It was reasoned tI at most

could

finish their businesa
chants Within two hours,
they ought to be w 11 ng to

our mel

tha�

ove on an

customers

I perm t other

pr03pecttve

chance to park
Thla
VIII be the effect and It will be
recog
n zed as reasonable after
people have
become

11

accustomed

to

ts

enforce

lent
In

the meant

light

n e

however

It

was

nterestl g

Fr day and Satur
day to ebserve the proces. of educa
tlon wh ch S
bemg enforced by the

II

ker.

sa

y

th

ouglout tlje

n a

f you stay
may be

As th
and

the extent of th

hours

many

car

the flames had ga ned su"h
headway
en
wocovel ed that ,moku pene
c ty authortt,es
and the renct on of
tlated the entlle bu I ling
The 100m the
owners of automobiles to that
m
vh ch the fire or g nated wa.q oc
process of educatIOn
cup ed by Mr andl Mrs Jenk ns
Be
F rst step to be sure was to!
make
s des
damage to tl e furn turc by a tecord
by which It might be POSI
names the enti e bu Id ng WIlS m
tlvely known when a car had exceed
Jured by smoke and wate
ed ItS two hour parkmg I mit
To
The new NorriS Hotel s tI C ".oper
that end pollcement went methodical
ty of Dr and Mts J N Norr s aod
Iy up and down the streeta maktng
had only rece tly been placed n con
chalk mark8 which tndlcated the hour
rl tlon for
occupancy as a hotel The and m nute at whICh a car
was seen
Norr ses have been operatmg a hotel
to be
n a spec ned
The as
space
on Ea3t Ma n Stl eet fo
several years
sumptlOn
was
that twe>
perhaps
for nerly the Rountree
rhe r plans I ou
slater
f the car was still in
we e to vacate that hotel on the
30th tI at
spacc a report would be made
of November and Ie nove to tI e I own
of thiS v olatlOn
A3 a matt ... of
on
H
11
Illope ty
st.reet
wh cl
had fact however
cases were not
being
been re ndeled and n ade su table for
made- t was Just a campaign of edu
cat on to mpress upon the automobll
st that he was bemg checked
agamst
Cases w 11 be made later alter neces

com pet tlon

one

some

tt

w

varehouse property be g greatly m
and the uncerta
nty as to

vas

for Greater
Number VlSitors

and

I srepa

It

Accommodation

persons

two
The present cond t ofl of the

gh

room

Octo),er

evenmg

domest

lalgely

Two Hour Limit Insures Better

desfruble

the

the good w 11 of ts members He said
that a comm ttee would approach the
people Within a few days asking for

I Friday

the sale of the

nfluenced

IS

caU8es

manager

Wollet

In

Inftintry field art llery
coast artillery and vaeanc es in
Panama Canal Zone for infantry

wi

lal fields had

ask ng for the sponsorol 11
Cha nber of Commerce but

field

vacancies

for

eng meers

or

As to

Mr

and

here from Sayan

ed

hat he has

The New Non s Hotel located on
Hili and Se bald streets v 18 da
nage"
to an unest nated amount S
!Dday
nor ling
by n fhe f 0 n an unknown

petit

year

Hawai
the

remov

states

NEW NORRIS HOTEL lyMantfestly
I
DAMAGED BY FffiE

rejec

ago w th an author zed cal tal zat on
of $30000
Because of fa lure of a

ers

n one

October 15
or

nah

of others

years

01 po tune

Ith

ext week

has been

called

'I'lie Statesboro Tobacco Warehouse
Cn pany was mcorporated ten

nun

\

I

s

La

fixed at approx mately $0000
nfor nat on had been g ven

n

neet Ig of stockholders

MlCh

and tl at

new

Lonely

A lad who

of the stores

81x99

19c

I st the
commun

to

was

be held next SPI ng
The
s show was not defin
tely
a mounced and no not 0 1 wns subm t
ted as to any> n etl od of act ve co
01'

across

g

of
In

5-Year HOMELIKE SHEETS
two

br ef addresses

n

a

A

SPECIALS

25c MUSCOGEE

TURKISH TOWELS

The Bulloch County P 1 A Co un
that was to have met w th the
afternoon went on record
From
of Brooklet PTA th
s month has been as
favortng the sale of the two ware
Commerce Appear In Behalf
postponed I nt I Saturday November louses of the
company to Cobb &
Of Fat Stock Show
6 at vh ch time the Parent Teacher
Foxhall who have been Identified w th
Assoc at ons of the county w II meet the local
tobacco market
as guests of the Brooklet
group
opening n ne years ago
County Agent Nitzschke of the hve
The
installat
on of the new officers
As evidence of good fa th the pros
stock comm ttee of Savannah Cham
Will be an If teresttng ..... mber on the
ber of Commerce were guests Tues
pect ve purchasers paid over to the
after
wh
ch
program
Mrs
Wade
d rectors $500 in cas I to
day at luncheon � the regular meet
apply on the
Hodges the new pres dent w 11 take purchase PI ce n event the sale IS
ng of the Statesboro Chamber of
The
n full w 11 be consu nmated
charge
program
Commerce
but to be refunded in
announced latel
ever t the stockholders decl ne
The coming of th s con m ttee as
to ac
eept the offer
expla ned by Messrs Jackson and Mc

date for th

fr end

benefaeto

Ac

I

finanCial support of the project
An IllVltatlon from Portal PTA
bushel later when he finds
"ome better ones
we
hke h n for to hold the next regular meetmg as
makmg an ImJlortant contrtbutlOn to guests of that organ zat on was ac
"SolVing the problem of farmmg
The meet ng Will be held on
cepted

t� bnng

VOL 46-NO SO

I

ItS

Supposed

the of! ce bea ng a dark ed cluster
of nyste ous shape
t looke'l hke a
bunch of corksc ews from one
angle
an I I ke ,
g oup of sn III sea an
mala fron another-so t of I ke what
yo I d call a deVil fish 0 an octopusand he askcd us If ve I ked potatoes
Then he p oceedect_ to spread out h s
cluster There were all 5 zes and all
shapes
ang ng flom penc I s ze to
J alf pound
He had al eady taken a
eel s s
he knew they belonged none
family becau3e he had pulled up the
lOOt and they all came up Wlth t He
sa d
he thought of the editor first
th ng-that he always th nks of the
editor when anyth ng I ke that
hap
So he brought them to our of
pens
fice They are here yet We I ke the
man for
remembering to br ng pota
toes to the editor and fo
promising

"I

the

out of to vn guests to
attend tl e , edd ng Will be M
and
M s J J Auld and M s Eud no Row
an
of Po t Wentworth
MIS J H
McNeal and dau�hte
M So Helen
McNeal of A\o IIale and Mr and
MIS H M Teets of Sylvan a

to

the bor
who has erat on on the part of the local c ti
]Jassed beyond let It be counted as a,
zens
M
N tzscl ke was merely n
Th rty oad years ago two
except on
t oduced
but made 10 addless be
ir ends attended v th
3
a
show In
Savannah
It was a gala oeeaa on
Wltl me y go rounds and Streets of
prevented h s speak ng
(Ja ro
In a sp I t of I liar ty one of
cl ef speaker expla ned that the ob
the n e 1 charte cd a camel and tI e
Ject of tI ese fat stock shows IS to
three of us lode around on h a
hump
ed back
Th s column st has not Since cultivate on the part of the Ileople of
that day
dden I pon a camel nor the consum ng centers a I
gher ap
even wanted to
Both tho.e fr ends
PI ec at on of the qual ty of n eat be
have pas3et\ to the I
It
ereaft,el
n th s
produced
ng
on
He jllade
was 1 t an
seft
unpleasant dream but a
strange one that brought the three the declarat on that proof vas sui
'Of us together a n ght or two
fic ent from past demonstrat ons that
ago
The man who had chartered the cam
South Georg a beef
f prollerly pro
el again )nv ted us to r de w th h m
duced IS the eql al of heef produced
It seemed unnatural that the frtend
should come back after hav
ng cross
ed the D vide
Th s column as clear
to the VISitation of the
1y as 1 fe dreamed th s thought Savannah group 1 ttle other bus ness
'We 11 mentIOn that man n Our L ke
of mportance was tranaacted
C E
<!olumn
We I ked I m n life we Ike
Wollet
super ntendent of
the city
the memory of him s nce he has
gone
school Byste n made a statement out
30 Potatoes In a HIll
I n I g plan. now m the process of
(3) If tl e man who
format on
for the I ght ng of an
tion

e

GA

I

persons hv ng
n
the
and that the 11ISS on of the
n IS to mention as n
of
them
any
t me to time as space Will per

der

STATESBORO

cil

to

announces

1920

InffiECTORS

Br de
there

1917

S.II."

IIlsitors Appear Belore
FAVOR- AutomobIle Owners
Chamber 01 Commerce WAREHOUSE SALE
Being Kept on Mo".
Recommend
Stockholders
by
P.-T.
A.
WIll
SAVANNAH GROUP County
cePt���bo�O�:�h�nde
AR:�v�EJ��I�¥fT��:�C:O INEW PARKING tAW
Meet At Brooklet
ATTEND LUNCHEON
W�r:���::B �0��:a���8tbO:o �:: ��� Ch�::: o�a��:a�:cr�:,:g �;�::e�hl�� GOING BE POPULAR
Saturday
Committee
Chamber

on

,,:�k;�ghll�h rty

MARTINIZED VELVET

,

LILY'S

me

-

sman

BEGINNING OCTOBER 5th
ASK US FOR INFORMATION

•

54-Inch WOOLENS

of

25 EAST MAIN STREET

wine

•

scene

Ph

L

36 Inches

he told

athletic field fot the

CORDUROY
In

m

17

1917-Consohdated December 9

you call a man who makes tI rty po
so uti ern sectlO
of the c ty
He out
tatoes gro�
n
a
I III
Yo
doubt I ned that a est n
ate had been lade
that could be done? TI en fo 10 v us
of
plobable cost of ouch p.oposed
fo p oof TI e ge Itle a
walke Into

w

LILY'S

It

that

g

mit

one

Our Piece Goods Department offeers the most varied collection.
Patterns dlscrlmmately selected. Values that are unsurpassable.
Below are lIsted a few from the many outstandmg fabriCS:

HOWARD-AULD

Th

two

world
colun

Other Makes

for

h

Eagle

otG_rIa.
Wh.reMatva

·-----_001

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE'

Consohdated January
:::;����0,!,�mN!w�stE���s��:h!�9�901}
Statesboro
Estabhshed

BullOCh Count"
In the Reart

met

have people
speak out when they hke the things
you are do ng-Just as It
s
some
times well for the them to speak out
when they don t hke those things we
are passmg on the words of endorse
ment
We I ke that man because he
subscr bed for the paper and has been
]Jaytng for It and because he tells
us when he endorses the
th ngs we
say on our editor-ial page
Wouldn t
y'ou I ke a man who did that for you?
Invited to Ride a Camel

in

1931 I 0 d Roadster
1981 Ford Roadster

...

Because

honor
this

were

company

Millen today

place

I

us

tember 30th

pony at which a number of off.
cials vho are be ng transferred or ale
About

to

At the

big hand on your editorial page
and particularly the one for Sep

can

guests

said

town

carving the paper every week since
Last week the editor had this lettor
from that sam", Millen fnend
Please allow me to give you a

•

en

at Cecil Kennedy s
Friday evemng a stag fish fry
enjoyed by the employes of the

leuving

three years ago
a
bus mess

from

scrtptron hst and send him a b 11
We demurred thinking certa nly the
Millen c tizen only desired a special
No
sa dour m
copy for the week
formant
he wants It regularly-he
he
hkes
says
So
your editorials
we put him on and he has been re

Geor
of which divis

now

he

to tell you to

employes of the

Company

Grubbs

Mr

BULLOCH TIMES I

ac

Big Hand
or

neighbo ring
In

----

evemng at a barbecue
the Hickory Lodge given

by the disr

personally

not

18

returned

a

poatoffice

Tuesday
at

ilrlend

a

•

POWER COMPANY HOST
Mr and Mrs Frank Grubbs who
have recently come to Statesboro to
make their home were honor guests
supper

be

ser

are

uman

are

G,ves U.

...

last

they

this

the

on

there

be
So tar as the Times
all likeable
but

earth

(1) Some two

Joyed

Mrs Glenn

day

Monday aft
the home of Mrs Dedrt""

church Will meet

party
PARTY

Circle of the Primitive

The ladles

cat

says

quamted With all of them th s column
Will deal only WIth the half dozen or
80 each week who come under our
ob.ervatlon-and whom we have spe
elal reason to hke
For mstance-

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE

and

publ

tharr two hllllon I

aware

since

nounce

How and Why

valuable
Almanac

flOW

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? Is it loyalty to and support of its
institutions-Stores, Banks, Tobacco Warehouses,
Lumber Yards, Filling Stations, and even
Newspapers? The Bulloch rimes is the only
Newspaper printed in
Bulloch county. Every dollar paid its employes goes back
directly to the mstitutions of Statesboro, not
mto the cash registers of rival communities. Watch OUI'
advertismg columns to see which of Statesboro's in.
stitutions are asking for your co-operation In
budding up this city. Then give them your support.

Some People
We Like-

..

have

e

on

Then
It

dangerous
8

reportel
comn

the

planted

zone

two hours-well

over

I,ardntense

cat

bcen

restr cted

IS

of the

walked the street
he learned that

ents

mtrest

new

n

the

appi,

parkmg rules Mer

chants seemed to like the Idea of pre

venting

the

monopohzmg

of spaces

III

flont of the r stores by all day pa,k
era
Some bua ness men however
SOW Still In ActIon
seemed to bel eve that
they actually
of two of the present ware
Dorman
S
capacity
t
IS
place
to
must have their own cars at the ..
Th s headmg might seem contrad c
cuotomary
houses
In add ton
t has been g v
leave a cat to entertain the mICe dur
places of bUSiness
One m partlcula"r
tory-maybe a th ng can t be n ac en
as author tat ve that the Bulloch
ng Ie sure hours
At a rc'Cent early called attentlOn to the
tIon an d s t I II a t th e same t me- b u t
time marked
Warehouse of wh ch Tilman Broth non ng hour the butglar alarm was on
hiS
Lonn e Kennedy s sow IS not governe I
time
Now
he 8a d
that
ers a d C
R Ralfdolph are owners set n mot on there and I
nooded
ghts
was
put there early thiS mom ng
by tlte convent onnl t es
Her acore
Will erect another warehouse n con the stole
Alfred
Dorman
came
rush
when
car
was across the street
my
today IS 96 p gs In e ght htters ill
nect on w th their present new ware
ng gun m hand and boldly entered I have
four years
moved It three t mes smce
house
All these prospects be
the bu Idmg
rna
Bells
contmued
ng
then
rlngmg
the
About the t ne the New Deal be
yet
marks nd cate It has
tured
t s manifest that there s
and I ghts cont ued to blaze
go
No been here all thiS time
gan hog and cotton reform and was
What am I
ng to be some I ve b dd ng for tobac
ran out nor fired at the
burglar
to
pro
do
go
ng
about t?
How can I
pay ng farmers for destrOYing p gs
co bus ness m Statesboro
n
the fu pr etor who had been so bold as to prove that t hasn t been at
and ploWlng up cotton th s httle sow
thiS space
ture
The d rector. beheved that op enter
Traced out there lay a amall smce the mal k3
sa d III effect
were put there
Now watch my smoke
by
erators who are experienced m tobac
board across the 'Vlres exactly n the the
coman?
see wan
h t I th k 0 f a 11 th s
pol
It
was
not
our bus
fQ)d ero I
eo sell
ng are m better POSit on to pat h a cat wou I d c I mb afte a mouse
ness
to tell h m-and we couldn t
And she rolled out a I tter of 16
p gs
own and
manage warehouses than are Reason ng expla ned the nc dent Cat answer h s
It was her. th rd fam
question but we know the
Iy
Every SIX a group of
nexperlenceU stockholders had Jumped after a n ouse had k lock mayor t not
months s nce then she has flaunted
go og to Impose fine.
So tit s IS the s tuat on at
ed
over
the board had shorted the del
l!reaent
her contempt for b rth control how
berately upon persons who are not
A major ty of the
w
res
and the burglar alarm had call
stockholders nay
gu lty
of Vlolatmg the t me I mit
ever
",th
I m n sh ng v gor
The control n
the offer to purchase
No part cular harm vas ord nance
If ed Dorman
last I tter wh ch can e ten
days ago thut malOI ty
done
the
b
d
but
It
vas
accepts
of Cobb
conclus ve ev dence
How are long t me parkers
numbered only 10 as d d also the pre I
go ng to
& Foxhall the sale w 11 be
n ouse can caUSe a
made If
ced ng I tter
keep out of Ja I? Maybe they I ad
Added togethe
ho V
a major
should vote no then the
ty
better form a pool of some k nd w th
evel
neg I t I tt ers she h as produce d sale w
11 be defeated
TI ere
s not
a
dozen persons employ ng a care
p gs-all av e rage 0 f 12- w h c h 10
bel eved to be any dou6t that the sale METHODISTS HOLD
takel and have I n move the r cars
a ptetty fa r reco d
In
you 11 adm t
v II be

I

I

196
tl

e t

0

der the I tters numbered
13 1Q 10 10

11

I

consu

FINAL CONFERENCE

nmRted

�.�__�

��

from space

_

to

space

throughout the

It m gl t be cheaper than to
day
The fourth and final quar
HOLD KID SALE
g ve I at the tegular meetlllg Tuesday
ely con
HERE NEXT SATURDAY ference of the Statesboro Method st get
at 3 30 0 clock at the Baptist church
COMMUNITY SING
church for the year was held
The new pres dent Mrs R G Fleet
Tuesday
A co operative k d sale Wlll be held
AT HIGH SCHOOL
evenmg Presldlllg Elder J P Dell
vood w 11 pres de
The progralll fol
In obsel vance of
at the Central of
Georg a depot Sat prea dmg Reports from the varIOus banks of StatesboroColumbuo Day tlfe
low3
Will be closed on
Thursday even ng October 7 at urday October 9 from 10 a m to heads of
How F rID a Foundat on
Hymn
departments-Sunday school Tuesday October 12 Th,s notl"e I.
8 a clock the WPA recreatlOnal de
12 noon
Joseph Fava Savan h IS missionary society Epworth
for
requested
the
benefit
of patron.
Prayer bus mess devot onal led hy partmcnt s sponsor ng a
League of the
commumty the bu) er for thiS sale w th a b d of board of trustess
banks
stewards
Mrs 0 L McLemore
etcsing n the High School !Iud torlUm 90 cents per head for fat kids
Mr
11

16

13

I

__

I

SpeCial

mus c

arranged by Mrs

Z

Persons of all ages are IIlVlted
Why not spend your e�enmg of

Fava assures local fartners that have
goats that he wIll be m the market
Christian ConVictIOn 1\(rs Waiter Clal recreation
enjoymg good smgmg
KIds acceptable for the
(U you wonder who the.e persons McDougald
and good mUBlc? We wtll be
expect sale should weight about 15 t& 25
we like tum to page 4
The
)
.,a
Apostles Creed ID UllIson
Ing you
ELOISE ILER
pounds and be
S

Hendesen

so

I
Icontmuously

partments were reorgamzed for the
W,th thirty da),s be
ensumg year
fore the annual conference. the alraln
of the church were reported in
good
:f pe With rospects of reportQ!1' II

finanCial obhgatlOns paid m full be
fore the convemng of conference at
on November 4
Resolutions

I Dubhn

I

were

adOpted expre8smg hIghest ap.
for h. pastor and presld-

preclatlo
109 elder

,..

fl'W0
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1J'ROOKLET 1J'RIEFS
MRS.

�.

W.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth

tbe week end with relatives
bert and Athens.
•

•

Mis8

Bessie

HUGHES, Reporter.

sp nt

trict

Col-

with

in

of

•

•

.

M.iss Ollie Mae Lamer, a member
crt the Metter school faculty, spent
tbe week end with her parents, Mr'.

ud Mrs. W. D

u

Savannah, vention"

the week end with hcr parents,
Hr. and Mrs. George Mi1ler.

The

present.

Cone

difTerent
on

program

"Health."

und

visitors in Savannah

afternoon

Thursday

large crowd of interested

prepared

• pent

•

a

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Sowell Jr.

held

was

onts

•

Miller,

�

par-

Miss

grades

"Fire

Pre-

Miss

Ruth

direct

gymnasium
Friday night
Miss Frankie Lu Warnock, who is
in October,
A ttendance prizes were
in the Perry schools, spent
to the fifth, tenth and eleventh
given
the week end with her parents, Mr.
•

..

gr·ades.

·

in

•

er

..

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Bran

visiting

nen

·

tory or the library. As
made usually

Cowart,

Lower

Canoochee

bride, Baptist Association, composed
of
lovely miscel Primitive Baptist churches in Bul
laneous shower given Thursday aft loch, Candler and Chatham counties,
ernoon at the horne of Mrs. H. R. is in session here.
Tuesday, the open
Thompson. After a social hour the ing day, was an ideal day. All busi
bride was given a shower of useful ness matters were disposed of in the
wu

the honoree of

a

At a later hour
bousehold articles.
refreshments were served.
·

forenoon

and

masterful

discourse

·

Mr.

and

Mrs.

the birth of

nounce

T,om
a

Waters

an

son, James Wil

Mrs.

Desse

Brown

has

returned

Johnson was the honoree paper.
home after visiting her mother, Mrs.
...
oi II dinner Sunday at the hom of,
Laura McElveen, at Brooklet.
HOWER FOR MISS HARRISON
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Wcods, honoring
·
..
One of the prettiest parties of this
The din
her sixty-ninth birthday.
Mrs. Birdie Fountain and children,
ner was given by her friends and rela season Was that given by Miss Juan of
Miami, Fla., are the guests of her
tives, A mong the out-of-town guests ita Jones and the Woman's Mission
sister, Mrs. Brown Blitch and Mr.
were Mr. and Mrs. Parley Johnson, ary Society of the Baptist church Fri
!Blilch.
of Jersey City, N. J., and a number day evening at the Jones home honor
..
of relatives from Augusta.
ing Miss Louise Harrison, a bride
Glenn Sowell, of
South
Georgia
*
••
elect, with a miscellaneous shower. Teachers College, spent the week end
Mr·s. W. K. Jones met the guests at with his parents, Mr. and' Mrs. J. G.
The executive meeting of Zone 1

.....

�r.s. ,L.ula

of the Bulloch county teachers was the door und introduced them to the
held in the library of the Brooklet rec iving line composed of Mrs. Joel
school Monday afternoon. Miss Jane Minick, Mrs. E. L. Harrison, Miss
Franseth, county supervisor, was in Louise Harr-ison, Mrs. Bryan HaT

have returned to Savannah after visit

rison, Mrs. W. L. Waller, Miss Juan

ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

ita

R. Bidner.

of the

meeting. Definit.e plans
were made for conducting the first
meeting of Zone I, composed of the
Stilson, Brooklet, Leefield and Clipon
reka teachers, on Saturday nt the

charge

The friends of Paul Robertson, a
of South Georgia Teachers

senior

delighted

are

him

electing

the college
ert,Bon was

honor

graduate

scholastic

out

College
recor�I, basketball,

football and music.
The meeting of the Parent-Teacher
Association of the Brooklet school dis-

I

BACKWARD LOOK

I

20 YEARS AGO
Bulloch

Times, October 4, 1917
weevils are founa in
Bulloch" on Inman Foy's plantation
"More

boll

at Adabelle.

Burton

Mitchell

Philadelphia, where
months in schoOl.

O.

dining

Denmark
room

Sowell.

C.

B.

Fontaine

returned

from

he had spent

foul'

Elder

.�

.

.,

visitors

coming

to

fail'

Saturday.

JIMPS

Sam Johnson sold

14

hogs

to

The 450th

anniversary

of

NEWS

Or

The ladies of

to-wit:

He.,ltll-Wrecking

Functional

PA INS

Severe functional pains ot men
s!;ruation, cramping spells and jan
gled nerves soon rob a. woman of her
natural, youthfu! .fresiUJ.es.�. PAIN
lines in a woman's face tva often
grow Into AGE l.iI!es!
Thousands of women have found
it helpful to tsl:e Cardillo They Eay
it seemed to ease their pains. and
they noticed nn increase in their
appetites and !lnally a strengthened
resistance
to
tho
d.1scornfort or

the dis-

.

.'

I

1.
of

That the

the

names

pu blisher,

and addres ...

editor, managing

editor and business manager are:
Publisher, D. B. Turner': editor,
D. B. Turnt!r; managing editor, D.
B. Turner; business manager. D. B.

ner,

the

owner

is

D.

B.

the

known

•

D�lIas,

�i�s

prevails:

Let

give

us

you

estimate

an

job.
Phone: Portal, 1321
on

Congress

your

Company
ROUTE 1

RATES PER $1,000.00
$45.00 PER
$31.11 PER
$24.16 PER
$20.00 PER
$17.22 PER
CONTRACT
$15.2::.' PER
CONTRACT
$13.75 PER
CONTRACT
$12.59 PER
CONTRACT :
$11.66 PER

.

loan

MONTH
MONTH
MONTH

MON'J'H
MONTH
MONTH
•

MONTH
l\fONTH
MONTH

•

LEROY COWART
STATESBORO, GA.

,THE GEORGIA STATE SAVINGS

•
/

SAVANNAH,

(_lJ�·u�le_o_w_4_m"}

r-

GA.
.;

•••
,

were

Waters, Mr.

and

Waters· and Natha- Lee
visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Tom

S.

Denmark at

h?

Misses lIa Ruth and Cecile Rushton
spending awhile with Miss Julia
Brown before going to their honle in
Coral Gables, Fla.
are

,

Mr'.

and

Mrs.

Troy Kennedy and
Vernon and Junior,

children, Evelyn,
went
a

to

Shellman's Bluff to

birthday

dinner

Bobbie

meeting

of the

Monahan, of
thc attractive guest

of Miss

Lanier, of Savannah,
days last week.

I

I

ent.

Dent Simmons,
Carl and Wolter

Lamar

Allen,

Mr'.

I

and

Palmer, of Savan
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Simmons and family Sunday after

Mr. and MI'

Emmett Carter have

.

New
near

Valderleigh,

Mexico,

after several weeks' visit
here and in orther parts of Bul

loch county.
·

th'1
a

to

in

past .four weeks.

very serious

be at home

Savannah,

for

She underwent

operation, but is able
again, where she will

welcome friends to visit. her.
·

Dr. and

Mrs.

..

C.

boy,

on

Mr.

and

nounce

meeting

had

dinner in Portal on Thur3day night
at the new home econ'omics and voca
tional building.
The county board
members and wives, with the 10cDI

Earl.

in

cultivation,

was

well

twins,

Smith

an

girl

and

a

October 4.

F'ourth

October

FOR

45

garage,

at

lltreet, phone 314-L.

319

He hu.,

been

named

Mrs. Edenfield will be
membered as Miss Irene Akins.

Ed
re

Denmark News
The Denmark Scbool P.-T. A. wiU
hold its regular monthly meeting Fri

with

perience is that when you are old
private enough to graduate you are too old
lily the edU('ation yoa iulye

South Main to benefit
(23sep1te) received.

.

..

last

dryl

year.

additiOnl'

seed, better grade, lonqer staple, stronger
fibers.).
and a hiqher percentage of normal fibers. RUSTED
per

IS HARD TO PICK, and its poor quality :
Southern farmers an annual loss amountinq to:
millions of dollars
Plan now to produce a crop next
,year that will grow normally to maturity. It can be
done by usinq a fertilizer containinq 6 to lO'per cent ;
potash and a nitrogen-potash tcp-dreseer if necessary.
Consult your county a�ent or experiment station,
about the fertility of your soil. See your fertilizer deal •.
er about the right amounts of
potash in your cotton fer.
tilizer. Write us for further informatioll and literature.
causes

"

..

vannah after

Stilson.

Grade.

for

Mrs.

Annie

a

n

Mrs. Futch

life and make the school and
this

laboratory

to

develop

in_

gt·eat-grandchildren.
the deceased

wer'e

terest."

The

children, parents

have entered

AMB'RICAN POTaSH
INSTITUTB, INC.
Inv •• tm.nt

•'
,

8uUcUna

South.rn Office: Morta .....

W •• hington, D. C.

�u ..... nt ..

BuUcllp."C,

•

.,t.,

0t�.r"t;

I' p!' PH

h

was

a

native of

.

Grandsons

FINE CLEANING IS NOTICED!
Wherever you go, that fresh·
ness, renewed color and perfection
in finishing-that is a result of fine
cleaning-is noticed. It helps to

give

the

you

surance

so

and

ease

self·as

at

necessary

any

oc·

casion.

of

pallbearers.

THAC"stUN'S
DRY CLEANERS
HOBSON

41 EAST MAIN ST.

DuBOSE, Proprietor.
PHONE 18

STATESBOHO, GA.

and teachers

into the program ,vith
than
ever
before
The prospect for Esla

interest

a good year.
Many
improvements have been made on our
school plant with' repairs and re
painting. Plans are being made for

a

program of farmers

district.
very

of

our

achool

Patrons of the school

happy

over

the

splendid

are

p"ogress

DR. M. SCHW AB'S
SON

118 BULL

ST., SAVANNAH,

pair any frame.

MORE

oro

than

sovonty per

womon--Q

cont 01

Greyhound

glowing' tribute

to

'

Lin •• pa •• onger.
tbe comlort. CODy.mence

and oxtra valuo Groyhound oHers. Wom.D ate th •
.,artoat buyer.
of travol in tho world
They demand strictly tirat cia .. and
comfortable transportation yot it mus' lit wilhin a
modelll budget.
Dew
Greyhound's
Super Coaches and Zephyr buaes oUer 'be
amarte.t. smoothest ride in America,
jus, fitting Ihe exacting r.
quirements of tbe ladiea. TermicaJ.a and reat atopa 100 have been
buUt wilb th. women pas.enger. in mincJ-thu. the e ..
er.illcrea,..
Ing popularity of Greyhound Ira ... t with Ih.
•..

ladiea.

An Octobel' Hal'vest of Low Fal'e.
O.W.

Memphis $
St. Loui.

Chat'nooga

R.T,

9.00 $16.20
11.30 20.35
5.1b
9.20

O.W.

Savannah

R.T.

$3.40· $6:15

Atlanla
Macon
..

2.20
.95

4.00
1.75

GA.

N. B.-Send us your repair work.
We can duplicate any lense or re

.

'

May Edenfield an manifested.
a son on Septem
school indicates

in

RENT-ApartmP'"t,

bath,

services

who died in
1st, the Futch,

Song-Betty Hood.

keener

cultivation, good meeting will be held a t the home of
"Jand, new house, new fence, $500 Mrs. R. P. Miller Thursday afternoon,
"worth of timber, 7 miles north, on October 14th.
public roadj price $��,250, easy terms.
Mrs. Maggie Alderman has
return;
Wanted-One
to
five
thousand
ed to her home in
aCI'cs
Ohattanooga, Tenn.,
hardwood timberj pay good
after spending some "time \vith her
price, cash.
daughter, Mrs. H. H. j':eterower.
T�e trouble with theschool of ex
acres,

as Bevere as it was
durinq ·the
There is only one known way to:
control cotton rust-USE MORE POTASH. In
to controllinq rust, potash produces
larger yieldtl,
heavier seed and heavier bolls. It makes more lint:

weathe�

MRS. ANNIE FUTCH

Funeral

.

'

E. Stapleton

TO FISH COLLINS POND
The Collins pond will be fished be,
On Friday night, October 29th, at
8 o'clock, the P.-T. A. is planning a ginning Thursday, October 7th, and
0"- which date we will have fish for
Hallow'een
carnival.
All
fathers, sale. Come and get what you
want,
mothers and adult members of the or give your orders ill advance.
E. G. TILLMAN.
community are urged to attend. Plans (30sepltpl
are for an
evening o.f fun.

the birth of

27th.

I

Mrs. Bernard

Mrs.

qenerally believed, Southern experi.i

ICOTTON

..

Friends of Mrs. Astor Proctor will
be glad to know that she is on the
road to recovery after being in the

Oglethorpe hoaiptal

as was

damaqe has been

noon.

returned to their home in

much

'

ment stations and qrowers are findlnq. Even with
excellsive rainfall, in many seotlon. this year rUit

nah,

held

was

at 7 :30 in the school

the birth of

a.

and

horne

prize

nounce

'COTTON rUllt 1s not Influenced by weather oondltio:.

Eloise

for several

F��

Estelle

was

Par

by both mothers and father3.
was given the class
having
the largest number of parents pres
A

BECAUSE IT IS HUNGRY

..

Pembroke,

ESLA P.-T. A.
Friday afternoon,

Association
The

I

Sunday.

·

Miss

attend

-------------------------

that is being mad •.
good land, some timber, on proposed
Tight-of-way of new >statesboro-Pem_ day night, October
MRS. GUS. TAYLOR, Reporter.
8th, in the school
broke road, 7 miles south j price $3,auditorium. All pot,ons are urged to
500.
7-room house, well located, close inj attend.
price $2,250; already financed so that
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Hugh
Established 1888
it may be paid for like
rent, 6% in Ginn entertained membe,'s of the
Forty-nine Years in Savannah
terest on unpaid balance.
Stitch-and-Chatter Sewing Club and
73
55
acres,
Our business is exclusively
incultivation, good
house, barns, excellent land, 3 miles a few other guef:lts. The rooms in
OPTICAL. We use the latest
south of city, on new Bu\·ton's·
which
guests assembled were beau
Ferry
methods to examine your
Route.
This is not only u gootl two tifully decorated with zinnias.
At
eyes and grind all our lenses.
norse farm, but is a nice
country this meeting each member almost
We fit you are most up-to
llOme, 5 minutes from the city. It is
'also suitable for chicken farm, truck completed a squflre for a quilt, which
date frames.
farm, tourist camp. filling station. is to be donated to an orphons' home.
Don't trifle with your eyes.
If you are intereHteti in any of these The hostess served a salad Course
Consult the oldest and best.
Ief me show you this property. Price
with a beverage, carrying out a color
Ask your neighbm" about
]'easonable, small down payment, 6% scheme of
pink and green. The next
jnterest on balance.
100

ASSOCIATION
___

Waters

';�re

Miss Inez Nubern has returned to
her horue after
spending awhile with
friends and relatives, in Savannah.

school

!

est in

,bel'

334 acres, about 125

PHONE OR WRITE

other securities are (if there nre
none, so state): None.
D. B. TURNER.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me his 6th day of October, 1937.
KERMIT R. CARR.
Notary Public, Bulloch Co., Ga.

and Lila

wh�re

season.

METTER, GA, I \vin

���������������:
Real Estate Bargains
'..

monthly installment

CONTRACT
CONTRACT
CONTRACT
CONTRACT
CONTRACT

Ruby

the week-end guests of Mr. and Mr •.
E. A. Denmark and
family.

Washington and the widow of the late
Marion Futch, of Stilson. She is SUI'
vived by foul' duughters, Mr·s. Ethel
Recitation-Junior Durrence.
Report in High School-Bonnie McClain and Miss Rena Futch, of Bir
Basketball practice will begin next Holcomb.
mingham, Ala., Mrs. J. A. Knight, of
Stilson, Ml's. Carl Espy, of Charles
week. The school boys met last SatA v�ry intere3ting talk was deliver
ton; a son, Alton Futch, of Charles
urday and built a new court. This ed by Prof. A. E. Nesmith, vocational tonj two
sisters, Mrs. J. M. Thee, of
now gives the school two
good playing agriculture teacher of Stilson High Savannah, and Ml's. L. G. Wulker, of
courts.
Prospects are tine for a good School, on "Finding the child's inter Lyonsj a number of g"I'andchildr,:,en and
The first fall

Deep Wells, Windmills,
Pumps, Tanks and Towers.

.

MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'

Miss

Nesmith

Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

present the number is above the total
enrollment of last �ear. An .ffort is
being made to get every child of
'school age in school.

Thursday night

NO RED TAPE

continues

SI'.

hospital in Sa
short illness, was held
M.;ddlegl'ound Junior High School Parent-Teacher Association of Esla
Thursday in the chapel of Sipple
is getting well under way for a suc Junior
High School held its first meet Bl'othera. Services were comiucted
by
c�ssful year. Almost every child has ing of this school term. The follow the
Rev. Dr. John S. Wilder, pastor of
a complete set of books.
'The enrollCalval'Y Baptist Temple. Burial was
ing program was rendered:
I ment is
in Fellowship Baptist
increasing every day, and at
Health
cemetery at
Rules-Members
of
the

I

We are offering to make loans on improved
city real
estate in Statesboro. Most attract�ve contract. Interest rate
very low and expenses of negotiating loans reasonable.

..

MOl'gan Nesmith

Sunday.

Katrena

our

She

---

I

Turner's We)) Drilling

24
36
48
60
72
84
96
108
126

visited

on.

Middleground News

•

CHEAP MONEY

the

Melrose

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith
and

Denmark

Suddath,.

�osrtlon,

,a

on

ing

an-

where she visited her

.

was

ill at her horire. Her' lif..' has
almost been despaired of.

buses hard to operate, although they are still travel-

a daughter.
Shelby Jean.

N.

I

MuJJis Refrigerator. & Equipment Co.,

Tur

11,

Associated

I

or

May

•

Miss

gravely

•

Wells I

II

BRESNAN, Local Representative,

following schedule

returned

heavy rains have about put
roads out of commission, which

makes

attended

The
con tract

•

Mae

Denmark

Mrs. Henry

auditorium.

110' West

Lena

Anderson

our

Mrs. C. J. Field. has returned from

ent-Teacher

SAVANNAH

has

The

teaches

the birth of

will be called

SUt)-

SERVICE MEN

bondholders,

expiIes

the

chaingangs,

to

Beep

Showroom: 29 W. Main St.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

REFRIGERATOR AND SCALE FACTORY-TRAINED

mortgagees. and. other security hold
ers owning 1
per cent or more of
total amount of bonds, mortgages,

(My commission
1939.)

Georgia

McCRA Y DISPLAY CASES AND COOLERS
STIMPSON SCALES AND EQUIPMENT

Phone 2-2702

Dell

with her

Millard Griffeth

of

guest

board members and tl1f�ir wives, Coun
Janice,
Baptist
11ighway camps," whel'e no shackles church Monday afternoon for their ell, and Thomas, of Shreveport, La., ty School Superintendent H. P. Wom
are to be
worni also to send unruly regular Royal Service
program. Tak spent part of last week with relative3 ack, and Dr. R. J. Kennedy, a mem
and dangerous prisoners, who ·fail to
ing part in thoe discussion of China and friends near here, they being on ber of the state board, were invited to
l'espond to good treatment, to rock were Mesdames
Turner, Woods, Gard, their way to High Point, N. C., for thei,· flt'st get-together. It was en
quarry duty in Elbert county:
Stewart, Sanders �nd Bowen, and a two weeks' visit.
joyed by all pr�esent.

•

Statesboro, Ga.

S. That

in

MODERNIZE FOR BETTER BUSINESS WITH

Turner. Statesboro, Ga.
2. That

nounce

Governor E. D. Riv-

ItJR.ItJERCHANT

PAUL

Mrs.

is.

Write Us

•

..

monthly periods.
Forty-nine colored men to leave Fri
A merica
of
covery
Try Cardu!. Of COlU'Se l! It d",,:,u't
by Columbus
dayj nine white men Saturday. Ten comes in 1942 and
see your doct.or.
some
thrifty help you,
men heading the colored list: Julian
youngsters are already beginning to FOR RENT-Furnished bed room,
to young men.
Rogers,.Augustus Walker, Jim Brown, save th CI.r
MRS.
"d e on the H.preferably
penllle f or a rr
B. STRANGE, 227 South Main
..
Raiford Young, John Dorsey, R. J. Fenrs
wheel.
street.
(SOsep1tc)
,

•
or

Eunice

Miss Jeanette DeLoach.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Always
Payments Arranged to Suit You.
See

•

Misses

who

Mr. and Mrs.

Marble and Iron Fences.

(12augeow)

Of course the Chinese are to blame
for their own troubles. First they in
vented gunpowder and then they fail
ed to keep enough on hand to pro
tect themselves.

Langston church gave
a silver tea last
Wednesday night for
Statement or the Ownership, Manage
the benefit of the church. Quite a bit
ment, CircuJatN.>n, etc., required by
of silver was contributed, also a quilt
the Act of Congress of August 24,
was given away at this time that had
1912,
of
Bulloch Times, published weekly at
been made by the Langston ladies.
Statesbol'o,
Ga., for October, 1937.
this
time
a
few
At
talks were made
STATE OF GEORGIA,
by friends of the chur'ch and the pas COUNTY OF BULLOCH, ss.
Before me, a notary public in and
tor, Rev. J. J. Sanders.
Miss Dorothy Carolyn Riggs spent for the state and county aforesaid,
last week end with Miss Jewell An personally appeared D. B. Turner,
who, having been duly sworn accord
derson.
ing to law, deposes and says that he
Register schOol children are well is the owner of the Bulloch Times,
into their wOl'k--every one interested. and that the following is, to the best
of his knowledge and belief, a true
'Ve have a fine school.
Visitors are
stntement of the ownership, man
always welcome.
agement (and if a daily, the circula
The Langston Sunday 'school is tion), etc
of the afore.aid publica
We would tion for the date shown in the above
making rapid progress.
be glad to have any who would like caption, required by the Act Qf Au
gust 24, 1912, embodied in section
to come.
\Ve have four cla3ses and
411, Postal Laws and Regulations,
will give y'ou a place.
printed on the reverse of this form,

Mooney, chairman; Chariesl Pigue,
open Monday; 'N. D. Reid, principal;
vice-chairman; Miss Nelle Jones, sec Mrs. H. G.
Harden, and Misses Janie
retarYj W. E. McDougald, trea!Surerj
Zetterower, Bertha H.agin an Al
J. E. Coleman, Mrs. A. W. Quattle Lo1.�
berta Scarboro, teachers.
baum, Mrs. J. C. Lane, Miss Mary
"Three are -::harged with safe blow
Beth Smith, Miss Julia Carmichael,
ing; Edenfield, Taylor and Cory, hail
Fred T. Laniel', R. E. Talton.
ing from
avannah, arrested in con
"Another quota of soldiers will
go nection with
robbery of safe at Mrs.
here
from
to
Camp Go,tlon thi5 G. W. Bowen
& Sons', Adabelle.
week-two quotas,' in factj one of
and the other of whites."

.

to most modern mausoleum.

CROUSE & JONES

.

Savannah

,

Everything from smallest marker

We Deliver Anywhere

week-end
Anderson.

••

Raleigh,
C.,
Pemb�oke Sun'Press has published results of a sursister, Miss Eva Belle Newton.
day.
vey showing that many states use
•
•
•
• ••
I
some form of honor syatem to preMr. and Mrs. Derius Brown, of
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Butler and
vent prison troubles and give con- Swainsboro, visited her
parents, Dr. family, of Jacksonville, Fla., are on
victs a better attitude toward life.
and Mrs. C. Miller, during the week.
a visit to their sisters
here, who are
• ••
The report, published under the
Mesdames
Manzie Lewis, Chandos
1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Brannen
have
of
Ben
F.
'Signature
Meyer, Associated
Burnsed and Raymond Hodges.
from
Press staff writer, revealed that in
Texas,
·
..
viaited
one state,
therr
they
M.ss
daughter,
Colorado, inauguration of
Mrs. F. L. DeLoach and daughter,
the honor system reduced escapes Thetis Brannen.
Merle, of Savannah, were the week
III
••
from 60 to 125 a year to one or so a
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Han
Lucille
who holds a
year.
with the Geor'gia Power Co. nah, they having come to see Mr.
Mr. Meyer found a
penitentiary' in III
who hat been quite sick with
Dublrn, spent the week end with Hannah,
'Arkansas where convicts do guard
a severe
hand/ and arm trouble.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sud
-duty; a prison farm in Mississippi op·
..
erated on an honor system, and that dath.
Mr.
Sunbury is quite sick at his
�
•
•
Montana worked prisoners in a winhome
near here with a terrible foot
Ford Gupton, who has been mail
tel' camp without guards and there
will
hoped
clerk with the Central of Georgia and leg infection. ,It
were no escapes.
soon recover.
All of his folks live In
Railway in Savannah, has been transGovernor Rivers announced that
but
he
has
the
lived
most
part
ferred to Atlanta.
He and family' Maine,
prison committees of the general asof the trme III our mrdst fol' a number
spent several days during the week
-scmbly are now working out a pro- with his
of years.
parents here before leaving
.gl·am to put Georgia's pennI system
for thir new home.
on a pal' with other ,tate3.
Part of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Calhoun arid'
the program is to est.ablish the "honor
The
Jew
W. M. S. met at the their attractive children,

_

Announcement of the marriage of
ville McLemore for $S95.
Frank McElvey and M iss Susie
Bulloch comes fifth in ginning to
Mac' Car1lthers, which occurred Sep
date; 13,793 bales to September 15.
tember 3.
Frank Simmons, locai Buick dealer,
P. J. Bl1lnSOll, Clito, severely cut in
retur·ns from visit to factory at Flint,
al'm by exploding soda water bottle.
Mich.
Thoa. D. Erwin, Lynnville, Tenn., to
StUdents leaving for Tech were R.
school
at
Clito.
open
Monday
J. Kennedy, James Floyd Coleman and
Ststesboro Telephone Company ami
Howell Cobb Cone.
BuJloch Telephone Company advertis
Bullcch county fail' now well under
ed notice of petition to public 'service
wayj gflte receipts for first three days
commission to add a penalty charge
in excess of $1,200.
of 25 cents per station for failure to
Young Albert Finch, aged 25, neal'
pay promptly.
death as result of fall. Skull fractur
"To be marked down in history ns
ed and chest badly crushed.
the first 'deserter from the National
Lester Euenfiehi recovering from in
Army from this vicinity, Riley Bryant,
juries in an automobile accident en
of Bulloch, was on Sunday afternoon
route home from Churleston.
arrested by George C. Smith,
pecial
Recent high school stu'dents enter
agent of the Department of Justice,
ing Emory: J. E. McCr081l, Curl Ren
in Evnns county."-Savannah News.
fr'oe, Dougla
McDougald, William
Local Red Cross chapter has formal
Everett and Beulie Smith.
meetingj executive board, A. J.
Ogeechee consolidated school to

men

M.

.

Mrs. Edna

Hendrix,
Swainsboro, spent Sunday
Mrs.
Ida
Hendrix.
mother,

I

circulation.

MONUMENTS
con

Claxton, of Wesley, certed drive toward cancer control
pastor of Fellowship Primitive Bap ever undertaken by the state was
tist church, will till his regular ap launched here last week by the stste
pointment
Saturday and
Sunday. health department.
Dr. J. W. Schereschewsky, director
Services will begin at 11 o'clock.
of the United Ststes public health
service, assumed control of the new
A farm meeting was held at the
cancer division of the health depart
Log Cabin Tuesday night at 8 ment to direct work for which the
A. E. Nesmith, vocational general assembly provided a special
o'clock.
Lee.
agriculture teacher, was in charge of $50,000 fund.
Dr'. T. F. Abercrombie, health di
A large number at
the meeting.
said the new division will be
McElmurry, Adam Bird, Will Robert tended, as these meetings are inter rectal',
operation as soon as Che new offi
gin
son, Hudson Faison, Arthur Smith.
and
instructive.
familiarizes
cial
him�elf with opera
esting
Nine white men: Jack Crews, J. C.
.
.
tions of the state health agency.
His wOl'k will consist primarily of
Home-corning will be held at Fel
Porter, Van L. Bea�ley, Quinny Bax
and private physicians
ter, John M. Cr:ibbs, Lonnie Ellis, Gor lowship Missionary Baptist church on aiding public
in cancel' 'diagnostic work and in ob
the second-Sunday in November. This
don Smith.
taining hospitalization for indigent
is an annual affair and is largely at
cancel' 'Sufferers.
Aid to the needy
A special program is being will be
tended.
10 YEARS AGO
provided on a co-operative
for
the
basis
the
At
the
noon
by
arranged
day.
stste, county and city
Bulloch Times, October 6, 1927
health organizations.
hour a basket dinner will be served.
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colored
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(By Georgia News Service)
Ga., Oct. 4.-The first

A tlanta,

Marie

I returne�

•

Macon.

a

visit to Savannah with

a

I

Misses

at

plans for establishing "honor

plant

the

lege,

lIIiss

News Service)
Oct.
5.-Following

highway camps"

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Dukes and Miss

directed,

of

ers

41

our

accepted

..

•

Misses Harriett and Thelma Peavy

Will be glad to PROVE

has

to

in

relatives,

of Sa-

home Saturday night.

were

moved

Mae Nesmith, of Collegeborc, were
by
You don't know who Sam Smith is ?
J. W. Davis, of Atlanta, is spend home for the wek end.
He tells us there are three by that
the
week
with his parents, Mr.
·
..
name in Statesboro, but he is the only ing
one who lives on Morris street.
He and Mrs. B. A. Davis.
Miss Louise Martin has returned to
•• ,
used to sell gasoline at S. WO. Lewis:
school' after a major operation at the
The Methodist W. M. S. will meet
place on North Main street. He is
in States
farming in a big way-raising po- at the home of Mrs. W. E. Parsons Bulloch County Hospital
boro. ,
tatoes 30 to the hill.
next

(By Georgia
Atlanta, Ga.,
announcement by

in

displayed the lovely gifts for the
bl'h:le-elect.
The refreshments ·were
in charge of Mrs. G. D.
White, Mrs.
S. W. Hill, Mrs. H. F. Hendrix, Mrs.
J. N. Newton, Mrs. J. P. Beall.
Lit
tle Billy Jean Parker \Vas gift re
ceiver.
Music throughout the after
.noon
was
furni,hed by Miss Elise
Williams, Miss Ouida Wyatt, Miss
Josephine Elurbee and Mrs. W. D.

of the
an

W.
he

Hill

student at Teachers

standing
his

by
by

business manager of
yearbook.
Young Rob

an

to

guests to the Jorge gift rOOln, where
�[rs. W. M. Jones and Mrs. Wal'd

8S

Brooklet school and has been
In

Mrs.

to heal' of the

�ecent honor conferred upon him
the students of that institution

Mrs.

them

.

charge of Mrs. T. E. Daves and Mrs.
Jean Dukes, of Savannah, were dinnel'
Billy Upchurch. Those seloving were
Miss Lurie Lanier, Miss Eunice Sapp guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. W.
O. Griner.
and Miss RDY Minick.
The l'egister
WDS in churge of Mrs. Homer
Ryals.

Brooklet school.

College,

Jones.

showed

..

The Times circulation-is strictly among .those who
have subscribed and receive the paper regularly. AI.
most entirely they are the people who are living within
Statesboro's retail trade zone-regular visitors to our
local stores. If you have a story about merchandise
worth telling=-and which you want the people of Bul
loch county to know-give us your advertisement.

·

They

Sam Smith.

Honor System Plan
Proven Practical

graduate from the school of indiscriminate buyin&' into
the faculty of fastidious purchases!

September 22nd.

on

..

·

It is clear to you at once that you-and all who
make and keep a home-have the same opportunity.
With the help of newspaper advertising you, too, can

..

"Like" column.

has

NUbern

Inez,

shopping

was

Monday.

on

·

home after

Olga Vivian Brannen,

C. J. Martin

Miss Wilma Lee Anderson

•

where she
•

Miss

POTATOES

to the office

•

Turner

Monday afternoon.

•.

and Mrs. W. A. Groover.

A full account will be in next week's

..

II

..

Groover, of Portal, spent
the week end with his parents, Mr.

Statesboro, visit position.
Brannen, last

Miss Geraldine Fields entertained
you didn't believe it, but
the bunch of potatoes referred the young set with a party at her

our

Ernie

Edna

Maybe
this i
to in

brought

Clifford

fred,
George Goddard.

by Elder

given

was

a

are

She reads the advertisements in the paper with
and consideration. They form her research data.
By means of them she makes her purchases so that she
well deserves the title of "Research Professor of Eeono
my." She discovers item after item, as the year rolls
on, combining high quality with low

Primitive and Mrs. W. O. Griner.
·

30 SWEET

•

Miss

Eastman,

vannah, visited her mother,
Brannen, Sunday.

care

Mrs.

recent

matter of fact, her findings
in the quiet of her home.
a

of

Mr�.

M,'"

Savannah

urday.

..

·

.

in Savannah Sat-

shopping

were

.

Miss

'.

.�.

The

Monday

.

"

dren

Mr·s. M. C. Hulsey, of Clito, visithe.' daughter, Mr·s. Young Utly,

ed his aunt,
week end.

a

..

A. A. Cone has returned to Char

iI

-..

SHE'S not a Ph. D. or an LL. D. She hasn't a diploma or
cap and gown. Her research is not done in the labora

in Statesboro.

...

••

ed

•

"Research Professor of Economy"

Sa

Warnock, Mrs. club is made up of boys in the voca
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Rape, of Sa
J. C. Pree tional department of the school. Sixty vannah, were week-end
guests of Mr.
torius and Mrs. F. W. Hughes will boys have already begun their proj and Mrs. E. H. Knight.
·
..
attend the marriage of Miss Jean ect with a winter cover crop, and have
Miss Mary Dukes Griner has re
Pigue and Collins Durham in Mari planned for their steers to be de
livered in the near future.
turned to Clyde after visiting Mr.
etta Friday night.
Mrs. Roy

•

Jimmy 1tfincey,
and

H.

R.

Mrs.

A.cquilla Warnock,

:.,

•

Mr. and Mr3. Josh Ma,tin and chil-

k S un d ny.

••

·

The Future Farmers of America Of
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Howard, Miss
ganize'CI its club here a few days ago lotte, N. C., after visiting his moth
Margaret Howard and Mr. and Mrs.
and elected the following
officers: er, Mrs. Mae Cone.
A., B. Deal and family were dinner
·
..
James Smith; vice-presi
President,
Mr.
Mrs.
H.
U.
of
and
Mrs. J. H. Woodward and Miss
JIIests Sunday
dent, Thomas Hill; secretary, Theo
of
Savannah.
Edith
Baker,
Woodward were visitors in
ft'
Sanders; treasurer, John Rushing; Statesboro
_. • •
Saturday.
•
IIIrs. D. L. Alderman, Miss Frances press reporter, Rupert Clifton. This
••

H\'I!hes,

:r

,

Miss Sara Proctor has returned aft

*

•

Bowe n at 0 a k P

"

Savan.

Robal Warnock

Charles, spent Thursday

son,

tee.hing

alld, Mrs. R. H. Warnock.

The Housewife

daughter,
in

-'

•.

;;

..

·

the last

on

Alston,
Tap-

party in the vannah.

Hallow'een

a

Saturday

spent

Mr. and Mrs.

president of the Brooklet P.-T. A.
Mrs. John A. Robertson was appointed
as

to

Proctor and

L.

'; I M����'��!�"! ,- IN_·,e_W_SY_M_o_t_e_S-;- F_�r_O_m_N_eV_l_·1s_1

tl·.�'����:l·

..

::

]ey.

Mrs. E.
enjoyable piano solo.
Dur-ing the business session, conduct- Margaret,
led by MJ's. F. W. Hughes, vice-presi- nash.
dent, MJ's. Rusaie Rogers was elected

.• r:n.rer.

,.

is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rozier

an

gave

of

Tapley,

Ruby

were

Thursday.

••

*
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AND

THE STATESBORO NEWS
D. B. TURNER, EdHor and Owner.
SUBSCRIPTION $1 60 PElR YEAR

IID-teret}

as

second-class matter Mnroh
&.II
the poatottitce 8 t States

•• 1906,
boro, Ga.,

under

the

Aot

ot

Cong reea

..... rcb 8, 187S.
OF

THANKS

The oharge tor pu.bllsblng cards of
tlIankl (lod obttunrtee III one cent per,

:�gl':�nIIJ
�o.�Be.W��u� :���II ::rd�
suob oard
CASH
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
offer for

An
two

of the

the

warehouses

purchase
belonging

the

to

Statesboro Tobacco Warehouse Com
been

has

pany

approved by

the di

HEADS COMPLETE
FINAL PLANS FOR CENTENNIAL"

Governor: Rivp:rs and his school book
commission have taken effective steps
toward straightening the records af

time

the

EAST MAIN ST.

46

FANCY

SMOKED

CABBAGE
5

the discovered of this won
derful sedative. and that he first used
Suddenly
it almost a century ago.
we were surprised to find that there

Lbs.

ge

U. S. NO.1

little

we

could do

10

ex

cept dispute with other claimants.
each enjoying whatever satisfaction

Lbs.

COOKING OIL
Gal. 95e

1ge

WATER-GROUND

R.T.

MEAL
5 Lbs. 16e

COFFEE
Lb. 15e

WILSON'S

SALT BACON
Lb. 21e

from the claim.

began

Georgia

cently

Then very
to

buy

Oleomargarine

re

free

15e

service.
3:30 Sunday school at Clito, W. E.

McDougald. superintendent.
3:30. Sunday school at Stilson.
7;00. Young People's League. Hor
ace McDougald. president.
7:30 Monday evening the Men of
the Church will have their luncheon
and business meeting.

BAPTIST CHURCH

rectors of the company and is sub school books. and a publisher offered
CHUCK
mitted to the stockholders for final to sell us histories in large numbers.
BEEF
approval or rejection.
It transpired that those histories had
Under the terms of the offer it is
LEFT TO RIGHT: JNO. P.
FRASCH. Jr., head of poultry. and 8. D.
given the anesthesia credit to the
..
TRUITT, Fulton County Agent and Superintendent of Agrloulture dllcu ..
understood that stockholders will re New
Englander. and Georgia told the
final
for
the
70
Atlanta
planl
centennial with Prelldent Mike Bento",
ceive a dividend of approximately
WILSON'S
she
would
not
his
books.
buy
publisher
I
and from the looks of their planl the Southeastern Fair and Atlantll
percent of their .original investment. He agreed. thereupon. to change his
Centennial will be the South'. largelt event,
2 No.
MEAT
October 7th to
beginning
en
Exact.Jy ten years ago now the
16th, Lakewood Park.
history in such books as would be
terprising business men of this com needed in Georgia. That meant, he
LBS.
munity were engaged in the promo 'Was wllling to teach the world is
OCTAGON
N evils
tIon of the tobacco industry for Bul
to
the
round or flat. according
pref
SOAP or
loch county. Prior to that for two
did
not
The
student
erence of the patron.
Georgia
government represent
Miss Claudine Clark. of Savannah.
or three years a few of our farmers
5
want it taught anywhere that the otives have heen chosen. Luilene Ne spent
Sunday <with Mrs. Wilbur
\
}tjld been raising tobacco which they New Englander had led the Georgian. smith. Susie Mae Martin. Rubye Hodges.
STAYLES'
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Durell Beasley spent
5
were required to carry to distant mar
and insisted that this record should Burnsed. Junior Hood. Lavata Mar
Wednesday WIth Mr. and IIIrs. J. K.
kets for sale. It had been found that be corrected in all histories sold
Dock
Brown.
tin
anti
everyWILSON'S
Beasley.
tobacco growing was profitable, and where by those publishers. ,It seemN. Y. A. workers also liave been
Mr. and 1111'S. Gordon Collins and
3
our business men wished to encouroge
ed like a rather strong demand. but chosen. and they have been busy oil children spent Sunday with Mr. and
It
Mrs. J. W. Smith.
its production on a larger scale.
BRISKET OR RlB
the historian figuretl again-he found ing the floors and fixing books in the
Mr. and IIIrs. Lester Crumbley and
was reasoned that more convenient
that it would be more profitable to libraries.
FANCY
children spent Sunday with IIIr. and
markets would add to the popularity
record than to
Mothers and fathers are invited to IIIrs. Bernard Smith.
change
2
With
anti profit of tobacco culture.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Metts and osn
0 Dr. Long IS going
the P.-T. A. meetings.
gia's business,
that in view, capital was raised for
to be given the lead hereafter so for
Miss VanLandingham's room won spent lhe week end with Mrs. Metts'
NATIVE
Mrs. John Clark.
the erection of the two warehouses
as
that particular historian is able the picture for having the most par mother.
FRESH
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown Lanier en
PORK
which have been in use since that day
to give it to him.
ents to represent her pupils in her
tertained a number of their friends
and which have aided in bringing our
At exactly the same time there was room for last month.
with an old fashioned square dance
market to its present state of impor
A few more books are needed. then Friday evening.
being filmed for presentation throughFANCY. FRESH
Subscribers to stock for the
tance.
Mr. and 1111'S. N. B. Akins. IIIr. and
the nation a picturization of the use everyone will be able to prepare their
JUMBO
1111'S. Leroy Akins. Mr. and Mrs.
building of the warehouses were of anesth sia which similarly gave lessons
adequately. This will help the
Blo.yse Deal, Mrs. Morgan Akins. Mal
prompted by a spirit of enterpri 'e credit for its use to the New
Eng- most to put Nevils school on the ac AkIDs. Mr. and Mrs. �V. C. Akins,
2
they had no assurance that they would lander. and that matter was laken credited
list. which we are striving MISS Sudie Lee Akins. Mr. ann Mrs.
10e
returns
on their
defimte
receive
Amos Akins, Doy Akins, Mr. and
VIKING
�er
up with equally satisfactory result. to do.
MI·s. R. W. Akins. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
NEIGHBORHOOD
but they were willing to
The picture will sho\v Dr. Long as'
TOILET
Brown of Blackshear and Mrs. Harvy
I
here
market
a
tobacco
that
hope
I
"
thl discoverer.
Brown and children of Blackshear at
r
6
would pay general dividends to all
So we are all being made happy.
tended the birthday dinner Sunday
Jar 1ge
In
business interests. The outcome has It is some
nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
WILSON'S
cons01ation, when you are
Akins Sr .• it being his sixty-ninth
FRESH
been better than was generally hoped
put to
leep for a tooth extraction,
(Vero Beach. Fla Press-Journal.
birthday.
for-not only has the growing of to to be told that a
October 1.)
C. B.
Georgia di covered
If the government ever goes into
bacco increased, anti thereby paid a
thi.. pI·ocess.
Members
of the
South
GeOl'gia the busine s of bUIlding and
Dozen
dividend upon the original investment
FANCY CALIFORNIA
Serious]y, we give credit to Gov. Teachers College football team. 26 mg chicken ranches we are expect
in the warehouses. but small cash
rno1' Rivel's and hi.s commission for strong. headed by Coach SmIth. stop Ing to heal' that the eggs cost fifteen
dividends have ben paId almost every
their success in getting the recoru ped over in Vero Beach Thursday cents per umt.
Lb.
Thus it may be
3
year in addition.
stmight.
night enroute to Mialni, where they
When You Need
truthfully sBld that stockholders have
will play the University of Miami.
WE BUY CHICKENS AND EGGS
l'eceived more than they hoped for at
a Laxative
The boys held a light work-out 011
Ivanhoe Farmers
Thousands of men and women
the outset.
the local municipal athletic field gl'id
how
wise It Is to take Black
know
hon Thursday night.
The individual investments in thl.'
Arrangements
Things certainly do. happen in
New Jersey fruit growers are shav
Draught nt the first sign of consti
were
made for use of the fiell:l by
stock Bl e smaH, averaging only one
American pohtlcs.
Who wouhi ever ing the fuzz off of
pation. They 1JJ;:e the refreshing re
peaches for finicky
lvnnhoe commumty farmers group Conch Herbert "Swede" Phnlips, of
lief it brings. They know Its timely
Such
or two shares pel' individual.
have
dreamed
a
month
Vero Beach High School.
ago that the purchasen.
May be all right. but;
ed their orders for various winter covuse
may save them from feeling
Klan would be a natIOnal issue again we don't want
st.ock holdings are not Important
Later in the evening they were
any sissy peaches in
badly nnd possibly losing time at
r
before Thanksgiving?
crop seed and grazing crops along guests of Clinton Ezell. manager of
enough to command much atlention.
ours. at least not that kind of peach e •.
work from stclmess brought OIl by
with their order for hay wire and the Florida Theatre. at a theatre
investments
are
Total
lmportant
consttpation.
at the regular October party.
If you have to take a laxative oc
enough. but best business is done peanut bags
The Georgia team was traveling in
ca5lOnaUy, you can rely on
where holdings are worth giving ot meeting held Friday.
a special bus and spent the night at
A bl'lef study of the 1938 soil con
WIth the
tention to all the wh!]e.
the Del Mal' Hotel.
South Georgia
.t.ock in the hands of experienced and servation program and methods of Teachers College is located at States
A GOOD lAXATIVE
boro.
with
the
1937
was
complying
program
successful tobacco
it

WHEATIES

Pkg

C. M.

10:15

Lb.

171e

PEACHES

2�- Cans

.

School News

2ge

3 for

4

LARD 44e
8LBs.LARD SSe

Middleground News

I

Los.

lo�e G<l.or-

I

I

Lb.

hend for which .1

4 p,

Georgia Football
Eleven

Florida

R.!

.•

2ge

TISSUE
Rolls 25e

operat-,

follows:
First class meets 7 :30 to 8 :15 p.

are as

CHEESE

GRAPES

23e

Lbs.

"Say

durinb' the business session.
is assured
Th
fact that theil' order for oats
be taken. and that Statesboro's tobac
and rye fOI' 1937 seeding was larger
co market will be better served in the
t.J,an the 1936 01 del' indIcates that
future than in the past.
these farmers plan to have more
gl'e

n

says:

jilt's none of OUT business, but jf
I hati anything to do with the plac
of the Bryan county court house,
I mo t certainly would have it
placed facing the depot In that lit
tle town. Instead it is being plac
ed some considerable distance from
the business section in a strictly
residential district."
.

.whereupon we exclaim. Hurrah for
the judgment of those who are plac
ing the court house! A quiet spot

Fol1owmg
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WB.s

the
of

business
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were

at the out-tloor stove located
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need it.

WEST MAIN ST.

Phone 310

STATESBORO,

GA.

,

on

COKER'S 33-47 SEED OATS

posal 3eemed impractical. Since that
day to the pl'e 'ent those who have sat
in the court house whlIe business

being attempted and' have been
noyed by lhe back-fir!l1g of cars.
by their starting and stoppmg.

was
an

impressed that George Rawls'
gestion was not entirely foolish.
times has the digmfied judge
called upon to suspend action

drowning

out his

'''g

l\lany

FOR SALE

�fi�ho�t Equal
Power

Capl!lcity

1,000 BUSHELS

'Dependabilitv
and Uniformity

S5e per bushel

b.en
whIle

Cheaper

voice;

ever

is

are

in

large Quantit.ies.

too

late

in

and

3taiesboro.
closer

than

to the court house.

We congratulate Bryan county upon
what is said to be poor jutigment on

the part of her officials.
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Sold By

JOHN M. HENDRIX

BLITCH. RADIO

r

QUART

43 E. MAIN ST.

STA'I'ESBORO,

Turner's Well Drilling

SUMMIT, GA.;
GA.

(70cWp)

Route 2.

METTER, GA.

..

NONE-SUCH CAFE
STATESBORO BUGGY

& WAGON

Quality-Modern Cooking

Place or

COMPANY

Brannen-Thayer
designing

•

experi

) ears

and

build

STATESBORO.

GA.

Try Our DIN
12 to 3 ".

ER

III.

25c

VARIOUS SUPPERS
5 to 9 p. m
daily

35c

.•

Chops

and Steal<s Our

The cozieot

THAYER. Prop.
!IIain St.
Phone 439

�----�--���,--------

Fresh Yard
Butter.

I'uesday and Salurday

'ICareful Personal Att.ention
Given All Orders."

45 West

Fry Our
Eggs in

Famous ror Waffles and Hot Cakes

Monument Co.
Thirty-foul'

Miss Mary

roses

I

anti

Gmy.

of the pastel

zinnias

mixed WIth coral vine.

shades,

Mrs. Mathews

ira-j

the fathers of all Sigma Chis present. Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach will make
the principal address. and Judge J. E.
McCroan will make a
talk. represe�tmg the fathers of the SIgma ChIS.
At this banquet a Sigma Ohi club
will be formed in Statesboro. and will
have regular meetings.
It is hoped
that all Sigma Chis will be present.
The Sigma Chi fraternity is weU
represented .In Statesboro by the following members: Dr. R. J. H. DeLeach, Inman Foy. J. P. Foy, Frank
Simmons. Homer Simmons. R. L. Cone
Jr
Harry Aiken. C. A. Sorrier. Edwin Donehoo. J. E. -McCroan Jr .• Ed
Aiken. Dr. John Mooney. Dr. Waldo
E. Floytl. Dan Blitch. John F. Bran-

and Miss Grace Gray. sister of the
bride. Mrs. Thad MOl'I'is was at the
door going through the hallway by
which the
guests. were conducted
Mrs. Percy Bland mto the dining' "0001
where Mrs. Leroy Cowart and Mrs.
Bonnie Morris actetl as hostesses. An
imported lace cloth was used on the
pretty tea table with a aileer basket
filled WIth roses and cofa1 vine form
ing the centerpiece. Silver candela
bra with tall tapers of white were
used at each end and bonbon disbes
filled with pink mints completed the

bY,

Metal Blends the newest

table decorations. Serving ice cream
with individual cakes which were ar
tistically decorated were Mrs. Henry
Ellis. Mrs. Louis Ellis. Mrs. Walter
nen.
Aldred Jr .• Mrs. Jimmy Wray. Miss
• • •
Mary Jones Kennedy, Miss Carrre
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Edna Flanders. Miss Puuline Mallard.
Modern, masculine and as new as
The children and some friends of
Frank Smith was at the door as
Napoleon B. Nesmith gathered at his the guests left the dining room and
; Ask to see these dramatic
tomorrow
horne in the Hagin district Sunday directed 'hem to the livIng "oom
and celebrated with him his fifty- where the register was
colors that are
the cOUQtry ; c ;
kept by Miss
ninth birthday.
A bountiful dinner Mary Hogan. and a musical program
in your favorite
was
; r a I I
The following
were was rendered by Mrs. W. S.
spread.
Hanner.
present: Mr. and 1111'S. N. B. Nesmith. assisted by Mrs. Jimmy Thomason.
to
Rev. J. E. Strickland and son. of Mrs. Waldo Floyd. Mrs. E. L. Baunes,
Portal. Linton G. Lanier. Jimmy Bran- Miss Martha Donaldson. with Mrs.
nen, Mr. and IIIr s. Jim Clarke. Mr. W. L. Phillips at the xylophone and
and Mrs. Tom Waters. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Percy Averitt at the accordion.
Howard Clary and family. of
The gifts were displayed in the sun
STATESBORO, GA.
vania, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. \Voodrum parlor, where Mrs. Lauro McNorreJ
•
and family. IIIr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee and Mrs. F. C. Parker presided. Mrs.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Leff DeLoach was fit the door through
TY-I
son and family. Mrs. Fanny Hayslip. which
the guests departed.
About
I
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose E.
hundred guests were invited.
FOR LEA VE TO SELL
STOCKHOLDERS' l'ttEETING
of Stilson. John Roberts. Lee Wood•••
The annual meeting of stockholders GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Claude Clarke. Dan Roberts.
rum.
MISSIONARY, SOCIETY
of the Statesboro Tobacco Warehouse
Rufus
P. Hendrix. administrator of
and
Sue
Raleigh
Po,�eU Nesmi�h.
The Methodist
Franklin. Ruby TInsley, Anme. Ruth will meet in CIrclesMissional'y Society Company will be held at the Bulloch the estate of Mrs. Mary E. Hendrix.
afternoon county court house
Monday
October
Friday.
deceased. having applied for leave to
Waters. Kathleen Kennedy. SUSie Bel! at 4 o'clock at the
chul'ch.
to said
sell certain lands
15. at 2 o'clock p. m.
.•

by STETSON

mixtures

I

IlI rs.

••

sweeping
styles

'5

.

$7

E. C. OLIVER CO.

SYl-1

Nesmith.1two
I
.

belonging
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I
The Bulloch County Library board
held its regular meeting Friday ill

-

Acl�

an t

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

It is especially importont that all estate. notice is hereby given that
stockholders be present in penon or said application will be heard at my
office on the first Montiay in Nevern
by proxy.
By order of the board of directors. bel', 1937.
This October 1. 1937.
This October 6. 1937.
S. EDWIN GROOVER. Socretary.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.

the library. with 1111'S. F. W.
Hodges.! \.
)
chaIrman, presldmg.
"./
At this meeting plans were discuss- ..::::===:::=======::::..
ed concernmg the possibility of getSALE
Second-hand
mower.
ting aid from the state in a recent
cheap. STATESBORO BUGGY &
WAGON
O.
(70c12t.c)
appropriatIOn fol' Georgia libraries.
The library. according to the II- FOR SALE-Good mIlk cow. fresh in.
I
brarian's
is continuing to If mterested see or wt'Jie W. D. Deal,
report
'.
Route 3. Statesboro.
(70ctltp)
serve
In a most credItable
pubhc
th�
.
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On the rental shelf

manner.

found

ways

.

books

of

I

al-

are

FOR RENT-Three-rQom apartment.
furnished 01' unfurnishe'd, private
at Times office. (70ctHp)

dates., bath. Apply

recent

alto-,

dining

Specialty.

room

in town.

FOR RENT-Thr c-room apal·tmellt,
furl1!shed. pl'lvute bath. hot water
J 01 Parrish street.
day and mght.
phone 379-J.
(70ctltp)

class fal'mcr for
two-hor.s� farm for lleXL year'. Good
house furmshed.
F. W. ELARBEE,
WANTED-FiI'st

��:
I �!:���}!'_!.
FOR SALE-Delco

County Club
At S out h

the

job

as

difficult

as

Boys

poses.

It is

bit difficult for old people to
get profoundly IJ1tel'estcd In dISCUSS
ing questIons they have heard dis
cussed all theil' lives and to whIch
they know all the answers so far giv
en.
\Vhen they have seen so many
disputants alTrve at the same two 01'
thl ee conclUSIOns so many times) It is
a
bIt clltrlcult for them to become
But this
greatly excILcd about It.
absence of enthusiasm causes them to
he regilt dotl as old fogies by those who
beIJeve that a modeI'll world IS cer
a

.,
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Cone Coal Co_ bas

WIth

CONE COAL CO.
s'rATESBORO, GEORGIA

wants

steno-

(70ctltp)

FOR RENT

OR SALE-Bl'ick store
at Nevils staUon; good 10for general buomess.
J. S.

its

I �UY
FOR

Route 1. Statesboro.

Satisfaction

arJpreciate

guaTanteed.
business.

your

RAIES JR.
RENT

-

Thr

e

I
'V.

(70C:1ltPa)

un{ul'Dls

Grade"."

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
"Everything for the Automobile"

Ie

I

T00111S, private bath, lights, water
and telephone. neal' college. 410 Fail'
1 cad,
next to new "'oman's Club.

I

(70.c�.:"tl_t_C-',)_�=�-���-.....,-
HELP

subject
"Mal keting MRS. J. S. MURRAY. phone 208-R.

and

��������������������������==!=�

:

bUIlding

Wlll

coal for every need!

WrIte "STENOGRushing Hot I. States-

Ga.

garage.

a

PHONE 244

work.

!NESMITH.

I

chosen for their heat

typmg work, WIll accept

or

RAPHER."

catIOn

are

ho,.se;

trees.

graphIC
part time

Cone Coal Co.

Prompt Serll'ce A1w8t's

hIgh

In

neal' city Jim
about 50 choice
H. R. WILLIAMS. (70tf)

tenant

TYPING-Youn!; lady

I boro.

I

farm

savings!

value per dollar every time!

value, low ash content, and dustless qualities.

�??_".I:'!t�)

,

lIght plant

of present
more

Coals in all grades

(70ct2tp)
Georgia WELDING-l am now prepared to do
months ago.
yom' acetylene welding at Prosser's

time contests

same

the

They
South

the

at

__

F• :FOR SALE-23-acre
I state of cultivation,

greed

stsbll

Get in yOUt' winter's supply now, and take

advantage
gives you

I batteries, in perfect condition i se]]
for cash. C. W. BIRD. Route 1.
'Icheap
at Warnock School.
(30sep2tp)

#

TRUETONE

RADIOS

ASK US ABOl T OUR BUDGET PLAN

WANTED-JVhdcJle-aged wornchildr.u or other deH. R. CHRISTIAN
pendents to keep house for family of
llches, dl IIlk 1I1Lo sobriety, waste mto tal y Club next Monday.
home and reasonable salthree;
good
wealth, and blaze u short cut gen"';
,ary. Aply in writing only "HOUSE39 EAST MAIN ST.
STATESBORO, GA_
erolly 1I1to health, wealth and hap- tl"es well quahfi.ed to t�ke the places
... care Bulloch Times. (Hp)
of the oldsters 111 wOI'nlng the worl'l
plIless.
FOR
r
e
SA
[E
0
-room
S1ne
hI
Young alld Old Nc'Cded
against rudical and hurtful changes.
el�
(iocttfc)
denee. WIth three pl'lvate baths. on
Age is settled mOI'e by what you A good hamess has both traces and
want done than it IS by the calendar. holding-back straps.
The (I' aces al'e lal:ge lot. loca ed on South
chool and coChief Justice Hughes IS too old to useful only in pulling Ovel' hIlls and slteet between hIgh
also has two tenant
lit
f bogs
play ball OJ' run foot races, but I'd pay
ho?ses on
They nevel' yet have lege.
G 0 V ERN MEN T LOA NCO T TON
a rensonabel price to heul' his pJ'lvnte
n' run-away 0)' saved a back end of lot. Also attractIve new
opimon about some thmgs now before WI eck. That is the joh of the hold- 6-rqom bungalow located
We are making Government Cotton Loans at figures above
lIess
nearl
the public.
Of course. he IS too old IIlg-back
Sometimes
the
straps.
sectIOn; H. R. WILL AJ S.
present quotations_ You have the right to redeem your cot.
and wIse to do uny tallnng, but I sus status quo IS the best thing possible. ii�tesb��a_.
(�Oseptf�)
ton, sell it before June, 1938, and collect subsidy. Do not
pect that if he were _to drop out a RIght now the colts of the world are F'REEI
$15.000 In cash and cats to
sacrifice "our
cotton! Send it to us to be placed on the loan
fe,,� words they would be hot enough trying to run away with all politIcal
cLlstomers of
"
�Ilmous 'Vnlkins Pl--odto bum holes through an !!sbestos and economic wagons.
uels.
In
cash
and
cars
as
or handled independently.
We insure truck cott .11.
and
$10.000
Speed
yet
floor. /lOld men fot· counsel, and young m re speed no mattel where we arc speCIal bonus aword to dealers.
Remen fo), war,"
hable
Both nre needed.
man 01' woman needed at once
heatied 01' what we are pulling is thc
.
local
It is a great comfort to know that mgent cry. If the holding-back straps
dlstnbut?,· l'n Stlltesboro.
cellent oppol·tumLy to I'Ight party.
all these loudly vocal youngsters will do not break I thmk we can avoid a las
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
be old some day and by that time wreck and probably unload some of/Write J. R. V/ATKINS CO 70-90 W
Iowa Ave
th�y) too, will l, ve become cOflserYa. our unseasoned stulf.
lIIemphls. ·1'cnn. (70ctltp).••
....__"
_
• ��;:I_.
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scheme

smart

enough

wheJeby
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to

work

out

a

These clubstel's WIll

give

thClr dem-

.

call.
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into

onstatlOn

befol'e the
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BREAKFAST

JOHN M.

SERVICE

estimate

our job.
Portal. 1321

ROUTE 1

90c

clean;'

an

you

Company

ing Fine Memorials.

'.

louder

gloss. For
Easy_��

ence

"cut it out,"
It

rich

and woodwork.

We

mnny times has it been necessary to
send down word to noisc-makers to

Now

I

Beautiful, durable
walb

in

and

and

similar unavoidable noises have been

Noises

give

us

Phone:

get

were

Deep Wells, Windmills,
Pumps, Tanks and Towers.
Let

BeB the court house squal'e and with

.-====",

the clouds 01' the waves of the Atlanta October 12 for a fl'ee
t1'lP to
sea.
When chlldl'en try to teach the
natIOnal club congress.
gl'andma how to milk ducks the old
John W. Davi� and F1'8ncis Groover
lady is not greatly .mterested. She
has sOlTIe knowledge of ducks and WIll represent the Bulloch county club
their adaptablhty fOI' dah'ying pur- boys as well as the 53 counties that
,II!

the proceeds erect a new court house
at a more secluded pot.
To be s\ll'e
he didn't
anywhere. and the pro

was

The entire lower floor of the spacious horne was thrown together and
beautifully decorated with dahlias,

greeted the guests upon their arrival
SIGMA CHI BANQUET
for the hoslesses and Mrs. Frank 011The members of the Sima Chi
iff presented them to the
receiving
ternity: will have a banquet on the line. which was formed in the recap
evening of October 18, at S o'clock, a, t ion room. Receiving were M I'S. Bing
Cecil Kennedy's, It is planned to have
Brown, JIIrs. Pound. Mis ..McNorrell.

.

made, a far
seriously undeJ'took to

marriage

resulting In Improved nutrition and
building up and strengthening of
tho Whole system.

iZlIlg

since been

citizen

creases the appetite and aids
dlgestton, favoring more complete trans-

:'�fer�n:e Ib����a�v�;�:�I�:d ext:nsiv:�;

make

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

which have

Bob Pound, Mrs. Bing Brown and
Miss Grace McNorrell.
honoring Mrs.
HoI I is Cannon. who before hor recent

formation of food Into living tissue,

-

Zetterower avenue. given by Mrs.

on

In such cases. Cardul has
proved
helpful to many women. It in-

stick to tried and proven ways.
We
even get to whet e we believe that na
during the month of September beture has set UJl govel'ning laws in fore the school books were delivered.
every department of life that are so
The hbrary is supplied with w\1olefixed and stable that we must con
some
reading material that is
form to them 01' pel:jsh. The ancIents
call this WIsdom, but some now call gether cultural, informative and enIt old-fogeyism. Both are In the earth. tertaining.
It is worth one's time to
but many have not learned the differ
go mto this room and see for himself.
ence between them.
Somtimes we al'e called old fogeys
because we refuse to get excitetl over
some
marvelously new scheme that
eastern
aIr
,lI1volves an old prinCIple that we have
seen tned n half dozen times in the
last 50 years. Right now we are busy
The Bulloch county 4-H club dem-:
In
stabilizing prices when history onstration team will
compete WIth the I
shows that nature's v8nable moods
winners from the other sections of
as
well as men's

unvarying

then needed for the court house and

noises

PUR.E RUNNING
WATER
IN YOUR HOME

Twenty-odd yea,'s ago. at a time
when Bulloch county was planning the
extensive lmprovements which were

seeing

in fervent prayer,
A cordial welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN. Pastor.

buy after the lossyou

--------

That all depends upon who is 'talk
and what he is talking about. The
Psalmist found that he was old at 70
and that added years were lubor and
Sorrow.
Of OUI'se, that was true of
him f'or he had to go up to battle and
must needs run a roce.
But It is not
true of nil people who try to serve
their generation in more quiet ways.
When he was old, Early Shaftbury
said, HI hate to die and leave such
miserv in the world."
One of our doctors facetiously said
that men ought to be IIhlol'oforme,;
when they reach 60. Like a lot of oth
er
silly things this was caught up ami
given a place as a half joke and a
half truth. In the world of labor be
cause the speed of muscles
serving
machines slowed up about the trme
real artistry began. we abo had some
disconcerting theories.
While we .11 grow old at pretty
much the same rllte the things 'or
which we are too old vary widely. A
prize fighter is old at 30. and the
world would lose nothing if ile had
been too old for that the day he was
born.
Botiily strength with most of
us reaches its
height at about 18 and
ends near 30.
Skill added to muscu
lar strength keeps some baseball
play
ers from
being too old for their busi
ness until the late
but
SO's,
bl! that
time even a Ty Cobb or a Babe Ruth
is old.
All this belongs in a world of
trained and skilled muscles.
No Sense Before·40!
But in the world of brains whoever
heard of a healthy and normal person
doing more than cutting his intellec
tual wisdom teeth at 40'/
That sort
of a hfe doesn't often begin sooner.
There are exceptions, of course, but
very few people have real good sense
before that time.
I always told my boys that if I
could keep them from breaking into
the
chaingang or from wrecking
themselves until they were 25 or 26.
I would expect them to begin to have
some
lucid intervals in which they
would find the bottom rounds of the
ladder of Success and that if by the
time they were 40 they had shot the
chutes and looped the loops and made
enough mistakes to find out what was
worth while and what wasn't, I should
be so happy about it that I would pull
off my hat. sing the long meter dox
ology, and dismiss them from my
anxious cares.
My opinion is that from 40 to 70
IS the real prune of
Bfe, If one keeps
healthy and bllsy. By the tIme we
have reached 70 most of us have lost
enough bodily sll ength to profel' stay
ing at home at night und reading a
good book. We find stich a book to be
better and more interesting company
than an aggregation of chatterers,
however mtellJgent, whose conversa
tIOn changes the subject na often as
the dICtionary.
\Ve are not as agile mindetJ as we
once were.
\Ve prefer the company
of a book that sticks to Its subject
rather than the company of a lot of
mentsl rocky mountain goats that
go bounding fl'om crag to crag over
abysmal depths and yet seem to think

the

announce

Groover & Johnston Insurance Agency
7

12 South �Iain Street

in session.

hereby

ANYWHERE

buy before

extra-Important for
going through the cIlanlll' of
ille. Then the body needs the very
best nourishment to fortUy It
again8t
the changes that are
taking place.

u-r-n""i-shc-e-",'--a-p-a-I-'·t-m-n7t.1

INSURANCE

Harmon

stl'e t.

COUI

,

•

four year ago at Valdota.
Did you ask for hi, name? Look
for a court house is the ideal location. for the picture of the bunch of pota
toes
on page 3.
Not: too far from businessl of course,
South
M, in
(4) Lonnie Bland.
but far enough that the outside stl'eet
noises do not interfere with the

WIRED

of the week was the rniscellaneous shower and tea
Thursday afternoon from 4 to 5:30 o'clock at the
home of Mr. and MI·s. C. B. Mathews

III

F��o Sp����O�;'i�eil�e����a����tcf:

the

grounds.

"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"
(From page 1)

(I)
(2)

We

Your Pictures

cooked
on

FLOWERS

-�-

Strength

women

TIllS shelf IS being used surprisingly! FOR
S�'\LE-Bu hcl;e;:-E-tJliIHlto
they are jogging along on level well, and with the rental funds more' saxophone, m first class condition.
regular ground. I am qUIte sur'C that waning books are continually bemg added.
·MRS. B. V PAGE. phone 2204. StatesservICes of the Slatesboro Pl'lmitive
bodily strenth hud somethmg to do
(70ctHp)
Leon Holloway. the school serv- boro.
with it, but I a150 have a well found
Baptist church as follows:
ed suspicion that good sellse is also ice agent. reported that all plans are
Saturday: 10 :30 a. m.
an element to be considel'ed.
ready to make his rounds to the CIL
Sunday: 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
NESMITH. Route 1. Statesboro.
sonal 1'espon ibilily for the welfare
Conservation Inevit.able
schools with different books.
(30sepltp)
Let every m I1Iber feel the per
\Ve old people are more conserva
This libl'ary is supplied wi th tlif- �F::'O:::R=R�E"N"'lT�-"""F='
of our servi'ces, and the blessed prIvi tIve than
youth. That's inevitable. fel'ent sets of stl,ndal'd encyclopedl8s
all electrical conveniel1CeSj immelege that is ours In meeting and wor \Ve have sen so many experiments end
diate possession. MRS. J. A. Mcd h
l'b'
t d th t th
shipping with the deal' people of God. in trouble 'till we are disposed to
DOUGALD.
(SOsepUc)
And as we meet let us seek the Lord

•

PHONE 319

(26aug-eow)

chicken. ham and cake

The meats

served.

session

•

PRIMITIVB BAPTIST
CHURCH

•

Flowers," Say It With Our's

FAIR GROUND ROAD

A columnist in the Claxton Enter- usual.

prise

It With

Statesboro Floral

b"l'azing for theIr livestock than

•

VVHEN YOU

I:Jf!t��<i.];:MI[fI:U

PLACE FOR COURT HOUSES

and Dr. J. E. Carruth.
This schedule will begin Monday
night and continue through Friday.
There wlll be no examinations.
It is hoped that many workers and
interested peo�le from the other con
g,egations wir! attentl. An inVItatIOn
is hereby extended any and all who
,vish to study with thi. group.

25e

Buy Co-operatively

warehousemen,
that progressive steps wi11 mad

m.

Theme. Hymns and HymnologyLed by Mrs. Z. S. Henderson.
R creation penod of 15 minutes.
Second period meets
:30-9:15 p. m.
Theme. Achievlllg the Christian
Home--Led by Dean Z. S. Henderson

CORNED BEEF
16e

EGGS
35e

Monday. Missionary Society.

m.

Next wek has been designated by
the local board of Christian Education
as Training Week. Each night durnig
the week the workers and members
of the church WIll meet for a period
of study. considering some of the vital
problems confronting the church and
the individuals. With a frank dis
cussion by those in attendance much
good should be accomplished.
The schedule. theme and the le.\ders

-------

SALAD DRESSING
32-oz.

apprehended of

TRAINING WEEK

PRUNES

··Investment.

am

Christ Jesus."-phil. 3:12.
6 :30 p. m. Senior League.
7 :30 p. m.
Evening worship and
preaching by the pastor. Theme: The
of
Faith.
Audacity

,

30e

No.2} Cans

m.

10:15 a. m. Church school; J. L.
Renfroe, superintendent.
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship and
preaching by the pastor. Text: "But
I follow after. if that I may appre

50e

CELERY

p.

G. N. RAINEY. Pastor.

CHOPS

Quart

8:00

at

METHODIST CHURCH

STEW
Lbs. 25e

OYSTERS

organist.
service

Prayer

21e

APPLES
Dozen 10e

m.

rector and

STARCH
for 10e

TRIPE

a.

Wednesday.

1ge

Large Can

t�e

LOAF
25e

POWDER
for He

GRITS

COALSON. Minister.

Sunday school; Dr. H.
F. Hook. superintendent.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship. ser
mon by the minister.
Subject, "Mora]
Madness."
8:00 p. m. Evening worship. Ser
mon subject, "Our Defense
Council."
Special music by the choir and
men's chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, di

ROAST

He

SNEED. Pastor.
Sunday school, Henry Ellis.

10:15.

--

events

in lIIacon

ing

superintendent.
11 :30.
Morning worship. Sermon
by the pastor. followed by communion

I

come

(BASCOM ANTHONY.
Telegraph.)

.

H. L.

WILSON'S

POTATOES

persistent and lively challenge
to that claim. and that some New
England surgeon was being given thnt
high credit. For a time it seemed
a

was

C h es.

....
, ,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

SAUSAGE
2 Lbs. 2ge

was

that there

Ch U

• •

WE DELIVER

-

taught, anythmg,
Crawford Long. A Geor

DI·.

thub

'I

I'HONE 486

were

we
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I

l� CO-OPERATIVE STORES

fecting the discovery and use of an
esthesia.
We Georgians have bene told since

was

or
No
with C8IJY.
obituary will be published wllbout tbe
cub 10 .dvance.

"DEPARTMENT

HISTORY STRAIGHT

gian,

VARD8
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County

Lands For Sale
By CHAS

E

Statesboro

BRING YOUR COTTON TO'

CONE

bronchial Irrttatlon you can get rell !
with Creomuls on Ser ous troub e
nay be brew ng and �

ou Cat

SCIentific Research Reveals Ser!
ous Extent to Which Tar from
Paving Pollutes Taste

Ga

now

FARMERS UNION WAREHOUSE

not afford

to take 0. chance w th an� re nedy less
potent than Creon u s on vhlch goes
r ght to the seat or the trouble and n ds
nature to soothe and heal the Infla ned
mucous nen branes and to loosen and

creased
water

discouraged try
druggist Is authorized

odors

Statesboro, Ga.

to refund

���II,!,gn� � yt'l,"., a!;��"J� �b��f���
on

es

country

onable

eports the Amer
at

small

an

wh ch

are

Road

on

sfy certa n tax Ii fa. i.
the tax collector of Bulloch
county for state and county taxes for
the years spec fled lev ed on a8 the
upon to sat

sued

Toads

on

ng the

s caus

of hundreds of

object

on

San

of

on

rrom the very IIrst bottle CreomuJs

suppl

take

to

tar

of

use

the

throughout

ex�����g�rgeiar��e�h�;gg'
ave failed
be
Oreornuls
don t
Your

FOR LEAVE TO SELL
TAX SALES
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Le oy T B rd W H Sm th and
I WIll sell at public outcry to the
J ones I A lien adm n strators of the hlghest b <Iller fo� casb before tbe
estate of DEB rd deceased hav ng court houae door n Statesboro Gear
app ed for leave to sell ce ta n lands g a on the first Tuesday n November
1937 w th n the legal hours of sale
the property described below levied

IMPROVED ROADS
SPOIL CITY WATER

Farm

t es

c

and

tastes

Inst tute

can

conta

tar

ns

of phenol c chern cals
leached au. by the ra nand

ounts

ed along to the lakes r vers and
which c t es obta n
reservo rs from

carr

Is

BeSlOmng Sept

o�elt"0l�¥g; t{£0p\'.:'�h::en��:f��

mg 10r

the bottle Is Creomulslon and
you 11 get the genuine product and the

name on

a

1st and

Iimired

ume

conunu

you

the

can

allowance of $1 00 for
any old lamp to apply on the pur
chase prICe of any style of Aladdin
Kerosene (coal oil) Mantle Lamp
you may select at this store Here s

We will store it and make GOllernment
Loans if desired.

big opportumty

your

No

Belay.

substantial savlOg and

NoRed Tape.

'Your Dotton

Stays

time

provide yourself

make

I

a

the same
and famIly;

at

With the comfort and convenience
of this Ideal modern Wh,te

at Home.

LIght

M.ny

Be.ul 'ul

•

roads

red

present
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the

by

n

Iy
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But when the water
phenol c substances
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ated the
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e

t

chlor

are

n

turn

w

Just

a
a

leach ngs
II render a m I
c

of water undr Mable aft

gallons

chlor nat
es

s

tate

nal

drops of the phenol

from tarred Toads
I

and
the

to

pugnent compounds hav ng

pronounced
rew

uBually

ra naTe

small amounts

very

S

on

chlor nate

a

nce

the

major

water

r

ty of

to

re

Slyks 0'

•
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Aladdin Lamp here to
su t every
and
purse and purpose
b g saving while this generous trade In allowance IS III effect

1937 Fair
THURSDAY-OCTOBER 7th-PREMIERE OPENING DAY

DON'T WAIT

FRIDA Y-OCTOBER 8 h-CITY SCHOOL DAY

•••

S"n,

1ft
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an

Your Old Lamp NOWI

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

lendenL
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Wood
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e

ge of the S I e
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0
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FARMERS

GOVERNOR URGES USE
GEORGIA PRODUCTS
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palatable
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You
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tend ng to Eu ope
The cost of safe
gua d ng the pal tab
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EUNICE
KATHERINE
GORDY
WILKINSON VB
LEHMAN
E
WILKINSdN-In Super or Court
of Bul och County Octobe
Term
1937 I; bel fa D vo ce
To Leh nan E W Ik nson defen lant
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ter

Mode
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Nobody's Business
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act va ed

DAY

AUTO RACE DAV
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Lamps with Exqlllsite Wbip-o-llte Shades
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Table Bracket Hangmg Roor
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RUBIN AND CdERRY SHOWS ON MIDWAY
24 SHOWS and 24 RIDES

•

,

Free Grandstand Show Eve y Night, 9 O'Clock
8 Acts, Thrills and Amusement
Neelds Concert Band
(By Geo

..

SAM NORTHCUTT
"THE

gill News Serv

ce)

At onta Ga Oct 5
State Aud a
Tom W sdom
sst week announced
that Geo gas
ncome
for the f st
th ee n onths of the ne v fiscal yea
was $9326 426 59
on
nc ease of $
931 000 ave
the
arne
ast
per ad
yea

Increases "ere reg ste ed
the major types of taxes

MATTRESS KING"

c

RENOVATING AND STERILIZING

eases were

shown

n

n

13 of

h Ie

de

seven

CARD OF THANKS

We BUild INNER-SPRING MATTRESSES
PHONES 55 OR 67

,

(23septfc)

,
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ANNOUNCEMENT
OPENING OF

AUTOMOBILE FINANCE COMPANY
SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
JOHN E KNOW[ ES vs IDA BUR
TON
CAR1 ER
KNOWLES-In
SUI e or Cou t of Bu och County
Octobe Term 1937 L ber for D

Save time and worry,
to

and arrange
and convement
auto loan We finance new
and used cars
come
a

see us

quick

WOODCOCK FINANCE COMPANY
W

11 WEST MAIN ST

W

WOODCOCK

Mgr

STATESBORO GA

•

..

by
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JONE'S,
CI nton Newton has returned

Mrs

In
Waley Lee and T J Miller were
:A thens one day last week
for
Mrs B C Mullins left Monday
Mobile Ala to VISit her mother
Thad Mor-r-is spcnt several
Mrs
days during the week n Savannah

M Seligman I. spending severnl
on business
days th, week In Atlanta
MI sAL Clifton and Mrs Homer
A

Simmons spcnt Thursday In Bartow
Wllllc Henry Temples spent last
week end With his grandmother at
Wrens
Frank Denmark of Savannah vis
ited his mother Mrs L T Dcnmark

Sunda.y

who
her

Martha Pal ker
Sandersvtlle visited

MI
at

s

here Sunday
Mr and Mrs S
Sprmgfield viaitcd

day

J
In

teaches

parents

Denmark of
the city ..sun

afternoon

lIIrs Elwood Carter and children of
Mrs
are VISiting her mother
J W Hodges
viaited
Ernest Smith of Waycross
everal
his mother Mrs E L Smith
days during the week
are
little
son
and
Bland
Mrs James
spending several days this week With
friends In Sandersville
Fred
Olin Smith and Mrs
lIIrs
Smith were among those viaitmg' in
Savannah during the week
Mrs Gaines Boyd and hel sister
Mrs Raymontl Peak were V Sitors m
Savannah during the week
MIS HOnlCJ Simmons JI spent sev
eral days la.t week In Bartow I"lth
M,. Whigham
her mothel
lIIl s JOSIe Fox of Atlanta spent
several days last week as the guest
of her mother Mrs Joe Olliff
H Blitch and M,. J A
Mrs "
Brannn wete 10 Macon "Wednesday
to attend the U D C conventlOn
Mrs GI ady Johnston has as her
guests M,s 0 W HOlne of Butler
Bnd MIS W B Moo e of Savannah
MI and MIS OtiS Groovel and chll
dren Wallace and Sh t1ey Ann mo
tored to Milledgev lie Sunday fOI the

MClgS

dllY

Poppell of WilY
ClOSS
spent seve I ul days WIth her
pmenls MI Ilnd M,s Waley I ee last
Mrs

B,own,d

week
Mrs Bill McOlung and I tt1e daugh
tel Jack e of Wnyne.boro ale spend
lng seve I al days thiS week hel e With
fr ends
Eml Lee a student at the Unl
vels ty of Geolg n Athens vl.,ted hiS
pllrents 1I1r and Mrs Waley Lee for
the \\oek end
Formmg a pal ty motortng to Sa
vannah Wednesday for the day were
M,s A J Shelton Mrs E M Mount
and MIS H Clark

•

•

�
.•

r

It..

')

r,

'J

�)

from a vtstt to relatives In Lyons
MI and MIS Olin Franklin motor
ed to Savannah Saturday afternoon
MI sAL Cltfton VIS ted Mrs Olin

Oay

at

Register

Those of you who are followmg
Mlld,ed Seydell III her tr ip to the
many little Islands that she IS VISit
IIlg In the Pacific and also spending

noon

Glady Johnston mo
Savannah Saturday after

arrd 1111

Mr
tored

to

Australia Will be Inter
ested m her letter from Mr Turner
and her answer to the letter III the
Sunday American of Oct. 3 Guess ,t
ambition
IS every young column st s
to some day become a wrtter ltke Mrs

noon

some

Mrs Alfred Dorman and Mrs Gro
B, annen motored to Macon Fnday
for the day
Mr and Mrs Robert Blitch of Poo
ler w ere guests Sunday of Ml and
M s Dan Blitch
Mrs Fred Beasley had as her guests
fOI the week end Mrs Davis and Mrs
ver

Mills of Tampa Fla
VII gil Donaldson
MI s
son

at

Carey ale vistt.ing
Lyons for the week
In

Durden spent last
Swainsboro as the guest

of MISS Carolyn Smith
Mr and Mr. Bill DeLoach

I

tlves

party spendmg Saturday
Savannah wele M,ss Mary Hogan

FOI mlng
III

Sallie

MISS

a

Pr

ne

and

M,ss

Martha

Watson
M s F

W Darby and her mother
and Mrs J G
MI s J H Watson
Wason .pent Thursday at Metter With

lelatlves
MISS Sara Mooney left Tuesday for
Lnwlencev lie Va to VlS t 1\1 ss Mar
gal et Hal twell and Will be away for
sevelol weeks
A
L
DI
and Mrs
CI fton are
spemllng the week end In Atlanta he
to
attend the ch roplac
haVing gone
to

s

cor

vent 0

1

M SOl ady Johnston and ItWe son
La le al e spend ng sevel al days thiS
week n Atlanta \\ hel e he ha. been
ca "ed fOI tl eatment
MI and Mrs Henry BI tch and I t
tIe son J n ny of Savannah wele
week end guests of hel parents Mr
and Mrs J L lIIathews
IiI I
and IIfIS
Cal ey Mart nand
little dnughtel s of Walterboro S C
vel e week end guest. of her pal ents
MI and 1111 sAO Bland
Harry Teets of Cun berland Md

vIsiting IllS parents at Sylva
vl.,ted hiS aunt
Mrs
Arthur
Ho" al d durmg the week
M, sEN B,own and little son
Ronald nnd Mrs Glenn Jennmgs and
httle son Glenn Jr
motored to Sa
vannah Thursday for the day
Mrs J L Olive, and Steve 01 ver
of II1mml Fla and M,s W 11 Dantel
of Waycloss vere dmner guests of
Mr and Mrs Grady Johnston Sunday
Mr and MI s Lowell Mallard and
1I1r and Mrs LaWlence Mallard spent
last week end In Ann .ton Ala
as
guests of lIIr and lIlrs Ralph Mallard
Mr and Mrs
Robert NorriS left
du mg the week fOI Fltzgelald to
make thell home Mr NOI liS I. con
nected With the state hlgh\\ ay depal t

who

In

Knowing Mr Turner as you
do I am sure you would enjoy the
rf you see Mr Turner
little column
suddenly rollmg n wealth you Will
know that Mrs
Seydell made his
childhood dream a reality -The party
g ven by the PTA \it welcome the
faculty was entertammg from begin
Nancy Wollet had charge
rung to end
of the entertamment and from all the
she proved herself
am
sure
hllallty
Too when
worthy of the occasion
Indian Love Call
Miss Moses sang
so beautifully one faculty member ad
nlltted that was the first homesick
moment she had experienced smce
coming to Statesboro -By the way
does anyone know the answer to why
Mary Hogan always has on a corsage
of red rosebuds ?-There were three
B g Apples
gomg on Frtday night
The older set (pardon
at one time
me) were dancmg out North Mam
the older high school .et had a
way
formal dance at the Woman s Club
and the YOUI ger set a very mformal
gathertng at CeCil Kennedy 3 which
goes to show you even though down
town looks asleep afte, 9 at mght
th ngs are really happemng around
town -Did you see the college fresh
how
on
he court
men show1I1g us
house squale Wedne.3day afternoon?
EnniS Call and Jeanette Sasser were
so well Vel sed on the sh ne steps to
the apple craze they leally enjoyed
t -By the
the r own exhibition of
way the collegmte w ndow In one of
makes
us
feel
us
our
though
shops
we have had a v s t to a wee Scotch
laSSie sloj) w th the exceptIOn of the
football and coca cola Am afraid too
many of you fa I to watch the at
tl active w ndows m own each week
Would I ke to call attent on to them
by name each week but smce thiS
column sn t fo advertlS ng purposea
lefram from dOing so -If you want
to see why men leave home the next
t me the ."en blows go and you w,ll
see nature III the raw
That IS one
time fall lady forgets cosmetiCS and
all beauty aids
One of the girls at
the fire Sunday mOl nllIg said she
dldn t know It was dayltght until the
whistle blew
That being 9 0 clock

and little
her mother

of Beau
were
fort S C
guests of relatives
here for the week end
M
M
Mrs
Rushing and Frank
Rush ng attended the Waters Herrm
wedding m Savannah Saturday
Dr J T Miller Will leave the latter
part of the week for Gainesville Ga
where he has accepted a position
E D Stt ouse haa returned to his
after a week s
home n Norfolk Va
v s t w th his parents and other rela

time

Seydel

Dorothy

Miss

week end

Flowers, Anywhere

IS

nm

as

we

vtewed her

explanatIOn

was

we were sure that
unnecessary -Alfred

Merle Do,man home for the week
end from Wesleyan attractively at
tiled n brown
Barely makmg the
2 10 bus back to Macon -FI ends of
I ttle La le Johnston reg,et to hea, of
I

an

IlIJU y to IllS

leg

neeess

tatmg

LEGION

Anytime By Wire
Phone 3921

Highway

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

AUXILIARY

Mrs Wilbur Cason Mrs F C Tern
UP FROM FLORIDA
Fla
Millo- 0' Miami
spent plas Mrs L H Young Mra Henry
and
Quattlebaum Mrs Frank Smith and
Sunday With his parents Mr
Mrs J C Miller having come up for Mrs Joe Tillman
•••
the week end With his uncle Dr Wal
A'l'TEND CONVENTION
ter M llei of that place
They also
BACK FROM FLORIDA
D, A L Clifton left this week to VISIted at Claxton during their hrief
Mr and Mrs James Auld of Port
attend the atate Chiropractic Asso stay here
Wentworth vlsited her parents Mr
• ••
cintlon annual convention In Atlanta
and
Mrs .)\rth"r Howard
Monday
to be held Friday and Saturday at the
TUESDA Y BRIDGE CLUB
enroute home from their wedding trip
Piedmont Hotel A program has been
The Tuesday bridge club was en
to
In
Flortda
were
ac
pomts
They
arranged which prom ses several im er taln'ld Friday mornmg by Mrs W
to their home for a few
portant announcements for the chi E McDougald at her home In Clito companiedher sister MISS Lola Mae
days by
ropractic prcfesaion
Her guests wei e Mrs W H Blitch
...
Howard
Mrs J H Brett MISS Anme Smith
•••
FISH SUPPER
Arthur
Mrs
Mrs
Edwin Groover
T E. L CLASS MEETING
Mr and Mrs E Y DeLoach en
Bernard McDougald
Mrs
Turner
tertained informally Monday even
The TEL claas of the First Bap
Mrs Henry Ellis Mrs Harry Smith
Ing with a fish supper honoring MISS Mrs
C P Olhff Mra Olin Smith tist Sunday school held their October
Bla r Lowndes ot Atlanta guest of Mrs Everett Barron High score prtze business meeting
Wednesday after
Covers were laid was
Mrs L H Young
Tbe following
September 29
given at each table The winners noon
Mr
and Mrs
fOI
MISS Lowndes
Mrs W H Bhtch MISS Annie Smith officers WIll serve for the ensumg
Young Mr and Mrs Floyd Brannen Mrs Ohn Smith each received a dain year Teacher Mrs H B Strange
Mr and Mrs Don Brannen Mr and ty handkerchief A salad and a sweet first vice president Mrs Frank Par
Mrs Kermit Carr and Mr and Mrs course were served
ker second vice president Mrs J L
DeLoach
·
..
Mathews
third vice
Mrs
Joe

I

president
J L Johnson fourth vice prestdent
BAPTIST W M S CIRCLES
secretary Mrs
The e Icles of the Bapt st W M S Mrs Eva Stapleton
Denmark
assistant secretary
Will met Monday afternoon October L T

CLASS SOCIAL
On Wednesday afternoon the Phi
lathea class of the Baptlst church
11 111 the homes as follows
held the I regular .oclal and busl
Bhtch Circle Mrs Brantley John
ness
meetmg at the home of their son leader With Mrs L J Shuman
Mrs
Frank Olliff which
� eSldent
Jr on North College street
was beautIfully decorated 'hlth a med
Bradley CII cle 1I1rs Kerm t Carr
ley of garden flowers for the occaSion leader With Mrs Leffler DeLoach on
Hav ng charge of the program and
Mam Stl eet
South
games were Mrs E L Barnes Mrs
Carnllchael Circle Mrs Grady Atta
Grady Bland and Mrs Em t Akin.
leader With Mrs B L Smith
Late n the afternoon a dainty salad way
cour3e

was

served

by

group

on

captams

Zetterower

leadel
vant ah

Mrs J D Fletcher treaaurer Mrs
W C Graham enrollment secretary
Mrs T F Brannen press reporter
Mrs D S Robertson chortste, Mrs
Glenn Bland plamst Mrs J E Don
ehoo The installation ceremony con
ducted by MIS E A Smith cha rman
of nomlnatmg committee was very

C
W

B McAlhstel
LeWIS on Sa

Reports
\\ere

m SSlOn

Will be
All members

books

for the year

very

satisfactory

we'e

year s wUI"k

houl

follo\\ed

Group

a soc

No I M,s
served I ght

TheBriqht

•

•

-

Many color combinations
511es-10 to lB·

$10.75
FREE'
Two Beauttful Dresses
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the latter part of the week for hiS
Harold Averitt of
Mr
and Mrs
home n Roanoke Va
after havmg Millen were guests durmg the week
spent some bme here \Vlth hiS uncle of hel pal ents Mr and Mrs W J
Grady Johnston and hiS family
Rackley
Mrs Evel ett Bal[on Will JO n Mr
Dell Anderson and
Mr and Mrs
Ba ron at HomerVllle th s week to Mtss Calol Andelson have retu ned
nake then home
Thnlr young son fro n a
tilP to New York and Con
Michael Will len a n for a few days
lect cut
I
w th hiS gland parents
Judge and M,s
MI
Josh Wataon and
and Mrs
J E McC,oan
daughter Lucy of JacksonVille Fl.
MI
a ld
M,s C B Mathews ac "ere week end guests of hIS patents
co npanted
and
by MI
M,s
Bob Mr and MI s J H Watson
...
Pound MISS Marguente Mathews and
M,ss Meg Gunter spent Sunday In
WRITE-DEAL
r OlliS ville as guests of Mr and Mrs
Of much lOterest to many fr ends
J W Ountel
s the mal r age of MIS.::. Mary White
Mr and M s FI snk Oil ff and son. and
Hel man Deal wh ch took place I
Frank and B lIy 1111 and Mrs Lan
Saturday October 211d
I
Ille
S 11mons
MISS Ma,tha Wilma
The bl de IS the daugher of MI and
I
Simmons MI
and MIs Oscar Slm
MI s C A White and the groom IS I
mons and I ttle son
and Hoke Brun
the son of Mr and Mrs H B Deal
sor
were d nner guests
of Mr and of Statesbolo
FOI awhile they Will
Mr. Orant TIIII an at a barbecue at be
the groom
at the
their home near Register Sunday
Mr and Mrs Charles NeVils mo
U D c MEETING
tolee' to Savannah Sunday to see her
The I egular meetmg of Bulloch
;:,Ister Mrs N
A Proctor ".. ho has County Chapter U D C WlII be held
been a patient at the Oglethorpe Hos
Thulsday afternoon Oct 14 at 3 30
pltal fo, the past three weeks The at the home of Mrs Bruce Olliff on
fnenda of Mrs Proctor WIll be glad Saval nah avenue
Co hostesses wJlI
to learn that she has recovered suf
b· Mrs J 0 J 9hnston Mrs Fred W
to
be
and
MISS
Hattte
Powell
All
removed
to
her
home
ficlelltly
Hodges
near NeVils
members are urged to be present
Mr

Bulloch County
In the Heart
of Georgla,
Where Nabue

the Times

as

LaterM��! �::

ment

tie

far

they ale nil likeable but
since this scribe IS not personally BC
quam ted With all of them this column
Will deal only \\ ith the half dozen or
under our
so each week who come
observation-and whom we have spe
For
Instancehke
to
cial reason
'I'his column has been forced to give
way for the week to other and more
like
to
We don t
urgent matters
disappoint people we hke-Iook for us
next week
aware

J\.dds Poultry, Hogs

I

an

says

Long-Wanted HIghway
Soon Become RealIty
PAYFOR�FARM

A Brunson captalll
re
studied n each c rcle
M\ STERY CLUB
freshments
nl e UI ged to be plesent
Membel s 'Of t1 e Mystel y club wei e
•
••
an
e tel tamed
mformal
at
pat ty
NOVEL
1
CLUB
Thu sday 1I00n ng by MIS Bruce 011
if at hel home on Savannah avenue
Tillman
entertamed
Juhan
MIS
A vaflety of pretty ga,den flowel s delightfully FI day afternoon at her
lent charm to the room III which her lovely subul ban home w,th a bmgo
tables were placed
She served a va
pal ty to wh ch she mv ted member.
flety of sandWiches Wlth cakes and of the No'el T culb honortng Mr.
A double deck of cards George Newton who
coca cola.
With her chll
for h gh prtze was won by MIS Ed
leav ng Monday for At
,hen
was
\Inn Groovet
a vase mat fOI VtSltOIS
lants to Jam MI Newton In makmg
11Igh went to Mrs Grady Bland and their home Gue<ts were as embled
Reore
pads and penCils for cut were In looms tastefully decol ateel With
MI S
Mrs
Cliff
Other flowel s of la, e� ler and pink
g ven
Bradley
rruests plaYing were Mr� Inmon Foy
Newton was presented w th a lovely
VENETIAN BLINDS-Let me make
lII,s Jesse Johnston Mrs E C 01
cross and cha n as a pa,tmg glft from
vel
Mrs Gordon Mays Mrs Roger the membel3
Novelties wele g ven
you prtce on yuur reqUirements on
Holland
Mrs
Herman Bland
A vartety of VenetIBn blinds and shades
MISS as pr zes at the game
quality
and servICe
Annie Smith and Mrs A M Bras
W
G
sandWIChes and COf'B colas were serv
prICe
rtght
RAINES
well
Hel guests were Mrs Newton
ed
�sepltp)

and

publication

GROWSCOTTONTO

read and

tndlcatmg

by ttre class
After the bus mess meetmg

good

avenu�

Intelestlng

•

ImpreSSIve

a venue

Cobb Circle 11110
w th M,s
S

Mrs Fred Temples Mrs J H Brett
M,s D N Cha.pman and M,s G C
H tt

the
there are
billion human be

That
World

IS

(5augeow)

Arnerican
The
Legion AUXIliary
will meet next Tuesday afternoon at
Emit
4 0 clock at the home of Mrs
Hudson Allen as
With Mrs
Akin.
members
are
All
urgea
join t hostess
to be present,

How and Why

valuable
Almanac
now more than two
So
mgs 011 earth

•

Portal

...

Wednesday aftel

•

JUST A NICE PLACE TO BUY FLOWERS

BIRTH
Mr and Mrs W Erastus Deal an
27
nounce the bi: th of a son Sept
He hus been given the name of W,I
w
II
remem
Deal
be
Mrs
I am Earle
bered as MISS Zelia Bell Jones

t

the Florist

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? Is it loyalty to and support of its institutions-Stores, Banks, Tobacco Warehouses,
Lumber Yards, Filling Stations, and even Newspapers? The Bulloch 'limes is the only NewspalKl' printed in
Bulloch county. Every dollar paid its employes goes back directly to the institutions of Statesboro, not'
into the cash registers of rival communities. Watch our advertising columns to see which of Statesboro's in
stitutions are asking for your co-operation in building up this city. Then give them your support.

Some 'People
We Like-

VISit was

paid

Ogeechee

At

places m add,tlOn to
deltghtful fellowship ,-as

c

16 mInutes

Relation of Elementljry to Sec

ondary Educattoq

111

Promotmg Umty

the Educational Program-Dr Har
ry Little head, department of educa

111

tton

G

S

C

DISCUSSion

W

16 mmutes

16 mmutes

Group meetmgs

rooms

t()

be

an

nounced

Nevils School News

of these

the meal

a

The

members

carrted

the

Tuesday report cards were gIven
We hope next time there Will

out

A
be many more on the honor roll
hst WIll he prmted III next week 8 's
honor roll for
sue of those on the
the first montli
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Offers
County Agent

II

T;'C'

1]"'['1:'
L.L·�
L.L\'
1J"'OOKL'I:'T
"'"
MRS. F. W.

I

LandscapingPlans

HUGHES, Reporter.

Agent

County

Byron

Dyer

this

nounce the birth of a

Mrs. Clifton will
Miss Leona Morris.

11.
••

.

Mi sionary Society of the
Methodist church Monday afternoon.
:After a program 1I1r. E. C. Watkins

and Mrs. F. W. Elarbee assisted in
refreshments.

department of
the Brooklet school, under the direc
tion of Mrs. John A. Robert on, pre
at
lien ted a Columbus Day program
science

social

The

����l

Mrs.

W.

F.

presented a
Friday
program

:morning in the school auditorium
:About twenty-five high school chil
.

dren took part

this program.

on

1I1r. and Mrs. R. A. Lanier had as
.theil· visitors this week M,. .and Mrs.

'A.. G. Lanier and Mr. and Mrs. Joel

Ily

The Lanier f'am

Atlanta.

IWalker, of

entertained in their honor with

a

fish fry at Oliver bridge Sunday.
Miss Bonnie Lee Aycock, of the
Brooklet school faculty, vi ited rela
,tives in Metler during last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton White, of the
the
�rcola
community, announce
)!irth of a daughter October 4. Mrs.

Grady, of Savannah, cele scaping work, ar.d finally to select the
Sunday at the home of best plan.
He was
Mr. and Mrs. S. DeNitto.
When grading is to be done by reaccompanied by Andrew D�le, Misses moving the soil from one spot to anand
Horton
Johanna Daley, Angela
other, the agent 'observed, it is well
Patricia DeHavin, all of Savannah. to plan for the shortest haul possible.
in
Father
Grady
Mr. Doyle assisted
And in preparing for a lawn, it is
teaching catechism. Mrs. Sack, Mrs. visabJe to plant a cover crop which
Misses
Griffin, will give the best growth for turning
Carlton, Mrs, Johnson,
Thayer and Johnson, all of States under in the spring.
Catho
of
the
members
11e'.
are
A cutting bed can usually be proboro,
lic parish near here. Other members vided
economically by exchanging
from Stntesboro are expected next cuttings with the neighbors, the counmonth,
ty agent said, but. it is not a good idea
mass

are

justly proud

and consider it second to

school,

our

•

8d-1

Primitive

Cnnoochee

Lower

The

to

use

plants.

and

their

visited

vannah,
near

here

We

relatives

the

Daisy

two

Bobby, were
Sunday.

and Claxton

The,

in Toombs county.

were on

or

will

and
Toggenburgs ..
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newman have
is the largest breed of
hair
is short and returned from Winnsboro, S. C., "fter
Their
du\ry goat.
fine, and the breed is said to do best spending sometime with relatives.
It is a black goat
in a warm climate.
Sora
Helen
JIIiss
Upchurch, of
The bucks lack
with drooping ears.
South
Georgia Teachers College,
the bad odor of other breeds.
are
all harnless spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
The

goats-Nubians

meet

at

'singing

The former

conven

Denmark

High

.,

•

Toggenburgs
perhaps the

most popular lIa Upchurch.
milk goat in this country.
JIIrs. A. D. Sowell Jr. has returned
They are prolific breders and cross from JIIacon after visiting her daughreadily with our native goats.
Mis. Mary Eva Sowell, at Wes
We asked Mr. Parker what induced tel',
him to start his goat dairy. "Well, leyan College.
healtha friend of mine was in bad
Mrs. Dan Lee and children, Fred
under-weight and nervous-ami start- rick and Vitg inin, were week-end
ed drinking- a quart of goat. milk
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
daily. He gained 60 pounds in a very
"But the milk J. E. Brannen.
short time," he said.
Mrs. Brown Blitch and son, Ei-neat,
had to be shipped' from Savannah
each day, which made it cost 60 cents have returned from Dublin, where
the quart. It was so high that he sugthey visited her father, S. E. Wilson.
gested thnt I produce it locally for
Mrs. H. G. Green, of Ingold. N. C.,
him. I saw a goat ad in a farm paper

and are
breed of

of Misses Edwina and Uldine Hagins.
Adams and
Mr. and Ml'S. Charle

groves and truck in our sister state.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Futch have

were

the dinner guests

them

of Leaf View, Ala., built
plain- daughter, Betty,
were
visiting friends and relatives neal'
easily

on

t.heir farm

ving into it this
Mr. and I\lrr.. J\!al'is Wilker

here and

week.

here last week.

house

a new

are m

This is Why:
..

I

occupy the home that they
Brunson,
Lord and Mamie Lou Anderson, of vacated here, and MI'. and Mrs. J. D.
the school faculty, spent the week end Sharpe will move in where Mr. Wil
kerson Jives now.
We need more
with their home folk s,
Vashti

Misses Berth" Lee

1.

SAFETY of your INVEST
MENT INSURED up to $5,000.

2.

This Association operates
der Federal supervision.

3.

Every shareholder participates'
equally, in proportion to his.

here

Those from

who

houses here.

shop

were

Savannah

in

ping

few and

Thursday
Dukes, Donald Mar- be filled?

Mesdames Frank

were

tin and C. E. Stapleton.
Brainerd Hodge and Mrs.

a

Why

Norman, members of our school of the sC,huol faculty with their hus
spent the week end in Sa- bands and wives, Dr. and Mrs. C. E.
vannah with their home folks.
Stapleton and Supt. H. P. Womack

UlT

4.

Our

funds

are

invested

in

is

Present Dividend

nounce

other

and

Mrs.

Alton

the

birth

of

White

daughter

a

Mrs. White will

with

anon

buffet

a

supper

October 4th.

be

re

After the delicious supper

served

a

number

FOR

relatives and friends in this coun

Hi

street.

ty and surrounding sect ions are invit�
All are
ed to attend this gathering.
basket

bring

to

expected

dinners.

contest prizes were given t.o Though 92 years old "Uncle Henryu
·Mrs. John A. Robertson and Mrs. D. is stil1 active around' the farm of his
Alderman.
The hearts conte.t son.
L.
He has helped harvest cotton
prizes were awaTfled to Miss Martha and hay this fall, and says he can

bingo

generation how

show the younger

break

FOLLOW THE

,1

.

MEN'S SUITS

I
I

of the seventeen

one

�e�������t

being

Baptist church,

its

in

included

constitution.

ZONE I MEETING
meeting of Zone I, com�
posed oi Leefield, Brooklet, Stilson
and Cliponreka faculty members, was
h Id in the BrOOKlet school library
Saturday, with Miss Jane FI'anseth,
county sl1pel'vi 01', directing. The following officers were elected for the
ensuing scholastic yesr: Chairman,
Boykin, of Leefield; vicechairman, Mrs. Franklin, of Cliponreku; s cret3r)" Mr". F. W. Hughes,
The first

bed

men.

South

room,

MRS.
Main

I

Lorene Hatch el
.

teaches

(30sepJtc) but

In

the

.

b ac k

at

sc h 00 I

4%.

was

has grown so that we
another teacher, which

Our school

Sh e

.

primary department, had

to

add

ASSOCIATION'
LOAN
OF STATESBORO

makes sixteen for

has been unable to be here at nil

us

at present. Ml's.

information

see

Mrs.

Jessie

h

k

e c

S

0 r

striped
terials,

rna-

nll-

•

HATS

of
[

New

styles,

real

in

$1.87

fur

felt.

blacks,

and
of

many

these

styles sold
$3.00.

at

-.;

M.any
,have

2

models$4.87
pair

materials.

-

---"""'''''"----=-

-

I
I

A.

II-wool

meltons$2.6l

and ma.ny

that

are

ack

styles

Superintendent· H.

Monday aft

Selection�
the

ensu

ted

JACKETS

ing

meeting
morning

t.reated

LADIES' DRESSES

tails, sizes

$2.67
.

14

.---���----------

LADIES' COATS
U

n

t

and
Itfed

I'

i

m

m

e.d

fur-trimdress

sport sty les.

and

$9.187 I
-

-t. WEITZ & ·CO.
226

\Vest

Broad

st.

SAVANNAH,44·

..

•

moon

P.

Wom

at 4 :30 o'clock.

at Portal

on

next

Saturday

at 10 o'clock.

They are as
President, Supt. O. E. Gay,
Register
High
School; secretnl'Y,
Supt. W. Lewis Ellis, West Side
School; chairman primal'Y depart
ment group, Mrs. Mal'Y Cannon, W st
Side School; chairman upper grades
POl'tal.

Kee,

M,·s.

group,

school group,

H.

G.

Mc

Schoolj chail'man high
Supt. Ernest Anderson,

Middle round School.

tal

COl'l'Ections,

ness

All

time

and

teachers
at

each

throughout the
FOR

propel'

better

food, clean1i

play.

are

sing
•

every

on

meeting

term 1937-38.

SALE-One eight-room residence, with three pl'ivate baths, on
large lot, located on South 1I1ain
street between high school and col
lege, also has two tenant houses on
back end of lot.
Also attractive new
6-1'00m tungalow located near business
·Beetion.
H. R. WILLIAMS,
Stotesbcro, Ga.
(SOseptfc)

to

senate

Music

Rowen went to Athens
the

,

BOTH SIX AND EIGHT OFFERING (!::.��:,.)
..

•

declared

one

Bulloch

Small

•..

a new

high

in fine-car

to outvalue

anything

,

.

performance

as

the

new

Thieves

Clemson-Georgia

vention at

see

the

cars

that set

today
both the style.

and the performance pace for 19381
-Built In

at the

rnctory

ot extra COllt,

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

1;
...

�.

same

E. P.
recent

yeal'.

Several

added

Mon

FOR

county fail'
111

to

be

h
U pc h ure,

Hild a
.

Ed'th
I

Wh a I ey,

plans used last

_

Three

the

Each

auditarium.
is

school

I

stunt,
second

prize of $3.00

adults,
25.
I f�r
Vlted to be With

cents.
us

to

SAV ANNAH, GEORGIA

Bl'itish

would

be

willing

to

FOR RENT-Two rOOI11S, furnished

every United States
marine to do it.

•

1938

'

to

I==============�
GEORGTA-Rulloch

to

County.

wee I<.

I

county
first,
MI�S GEORGI� HAGIN,
Mrs. N. B. Akins; second, Mrs. Sam
Execu'trlx, Estata M'88 Ada Hagin.
d Mra. H amer S·unmans
H '\.rVl'11 e; thoIf,
•. (7octGtc)

I

.

I

Or

HUNT[NG

-

Eleven

hundred-acre

hunting privilege for sale; wen
unfurnished; private bath, private
entrance, screened porch. MRS. J. W. stocked with quail, deer and .lIquirrel;
exclusive
110
boulcval'd,
privilege to buyer. Apply
College
battleship and HODGES,
(23sepltp) "HUNT[NG," at Times Office.
phone 369-M.

avenge the unfortunate wounding of
their ambassador to China if it took

-

enJoy

COTTON

(30sep4tc)

looking Smarter-look.
ing-ancl in all ways the
smartest low-pricecl car

PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.

LOAN

Cotton Loans at figures above
present quota'tions. You have the right to redeem your cot·
ton, sell it before June, 1938, and collect subsidy. Do not
sacrifice your 'cotton! Send it to us to be placed on the loan
We insure truck cotton.
or handled independently.

Bigger-looking-Richer

in
Eve�yonetheisfun.

STATESBOI:\O, GA.

SAVANNAH COTTON FACTORAGE COo

The

private bath,

DuBOSE, Proprietor.
PHONE 18

GOVERNMENT
are making Government

CHEVROLET

in

represented
A fiil'st prize

now.

Watkins, Minnie L. ,"Yard, Betty Williams, Katherine Whaley, Marjorie Williamson and Ruby Tapley.

NEW

be

to

new

We

See the

high

surprisingly

�;y.ar��:s T�yWi��,' �i��gUini:ueUpCSh��:�,'

unful'Oisheci

lights, water
college, 410 Fair

41 EAST MAIN ST.

Louise

wel'e

membership.
-

will

•

.

members

you

DRY CLEANERS

I

from

curried

S avann.a h next

.

to

new

repair

We will do

job," and

Attend to it

HOBSON

Saturday for

All persons having claims against
the estate of MISS Ada Hagin, late of
A series of parties during the week said county, ueceased, Bre notified to
I
the
same
to
undersigned
for Miss Mamie Hall, bride-elect who present
within the time prescribed by law,
will
leave Saturday for Shanghai '
and persons indebted to said estate
China to be m arrle d
Will make prompt settlement of said
;Prizes awarded in woman's depart- indebtedness
This October 6, 1937.
ment of last week's
fair:
f'
all'

the

RENT

rooms,

Notice to Debtors and Creditors

exhibi�

••00
1.75

H art. fi e ld ,

game.

15, at 8 O'clock, in

county
by putting on a
of $5.00 and a

fair

date last year 19,788.
prepul'es

G rooms,

EI'Iza b et h

Monday nfternoon
teaching the Bible

I

.

STA'l'ESBORO, GEORGIA

tober

junk.

Sylvania.

Josey

to

and

.

s ta te

,

A,IIER,.,T BROS. AUTO· CO.

church

i school

baleB'

Safety
and

Meth-

to

fl'om

wil'ing
as

on

nu·triti:�=:'���c�:: t:"�en�:r�

according

Portal School is sponsoring a stunt
night to be given Friday night, Oc-

I

Bulloch county ginned 17,279
cotton for season prior to October

.

Come

steal

A za I'la

committee, composed
D. Barnhill, Miss Ruth

nlshed

J. E. McCroan, E. P. Josey and W. are· to be awar'Cled fOI' the best stunts.
F. Key attended K. of P. district con- Admission for children is 10 cents;

Safety

in

damage

'

THAC"STON�S

with

Bulloch

to sell

The

•

October 13, 1927

fire does

building

Instrument Unit and Safety Dash, the
new
Safety Interiors and many others
Both offer the new driving sensation of
the year, Oldsmobile's Automatic

Times,

held

.".

STUNT NIGHT AT PORTAL

authority.

...

hun

dreds of dollars of their moderate price.
Both of these great new cars for 193B
feature all the Jatest improvements and
such

so,"

"dist church.

to set

else within

do

10 YEARS AGO

...

styling.

to

.95

intel'ested in their

pea-

Woodward, Frances Wise, Mildred
Mamie Shuman, Jose
Skipper, Mrs. R. W. Geiger and Mrs. Yal'borough,
phine Bell, Marjorie Brown, Audrey
Edgar Brown, reported that a. uFid_
Elizabeth Cato, Janie Dixon,
dl
'C onventlOn Will be held 111 the Cannady,
Sara Lee, Janie Mal·tin, Fay McClelhigh school audito,;um Tuesday, Ocland, Jewel Sanders, Viola Shuman,
d
26th
A
t
b

children, grandchildren, friends
neighbors of Jim Woods met at
his home Sunday and celebrated his
65th bit·thday with him.
Attending the association at Brook
let last week were Mrs. W. S. Trap
nell, Mrs. Sarah McLean, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Proctor, Mr.. Mollie
Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith and
Mrs. Noyce Edenfield.

"When it is realized

necessity for her

again.

46

The

proposal
operation

from

2.20

..

to be much

and

really great artists can al
most be termed an 'accident,' so rare
are
they, it seems practically a
tragedy for America, who has so few,
to offer them up until it becomes a
public

OLDSMOBILE today presents the new
a
Style l.eader. for 1938
dashing new
Six
a dynamic new Eight I Here are
cars designed to set Alnerica's pace in

distinctive streamline

discussed

musicians

enrolled

now
seem

study.

can

Statesboro Music Club members at

l'egular meeting

has

All pupils

to clean and

find it looking

Mrs. G. W. Turner

house

that the

WITH Two NEW STYLE LEADERS FOR 1938

AUTOMATIC SAFETY TRANSMISSION!

the

unnouncea

court

are

of draft laws:

THE

Olub
on

that she

now

"an expert

Brannen

leI's

Vidalia Sun

Par"ons

Miss

yoar.

.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Gard and A. J.

cont�t between

a

chorus

to exempt

Transmission.

expected to be

and

I'ace

$1,000.
for U. S.

F"iday evening. All who
urged to attend.

square

refinements,

Points discussed to be given attention at once will be hookworm, den-

to

M,·&. W. E.

states

means

W.

Mrs.
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home of

Thos. W. Hal'tlwick and W. J. Hal'l·is.

Statesboro

held its

County

ways and

of

The Methodist W. M. S. met at the

mar

was

a

telephone, near
day.
road, next to new Woman's ClUb.
County
Rev. Kelley, of Grovetown, will MRS. J. S. MURRAY, phone 208-R.
increase
preach at the Baptist church Swnday (70ct1tc)
morning and evening.

to

vote

20.35
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last season's coats.

Litharine 1I10sley, Marjorie Newman,
Wednesday in the sehool auditorium_
Lois Shuman, Martha Helen Sanders,
An interesting program was given.
lone
Smith, Eva L. Stokes, Ivor
Mrs. P. F. Martin, president, pre.idChristine
The Swint, Beatrice Strickland,
ed over the business session.

W. G. Raines and G. C. Dixon, rep
Mrs. Jo.ie Olliff Bowen, of Way
"eBenting Bulloch Packing Co., bought cross, is spending awhile with Mrs.
carioad of hogs at JIIillhaven for Ed Smith und other relatives here.
The Baptist W. M. S. will meet at
opening of plant next week,

Zone

year, and will be submit
group of teachers

department

to 52.

Forthcoming

made for officers for

weJ'e

$2,500

narrowing down

the entire

te
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stock from

heads

of

local

Bulloch

of

Stockholder.
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to be waterproof.
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to

A.sociation

Teacher

day.

October 11. 1917

Cotton quoted today

each group met

11 of Bulloch county schools,
first meeting in' the office of
chool

Times,

Gay motored

Time

new type of work.
pupils enrolled now are: Wilma
nut boiling was enl'oyed by the mem- Akins, Melrose Brown, Betty Brown,
bers of the F. F. A. Club and A. Jean DeLoach, Catherine Driggers,
Marion Driggers, Ruby Mae Ellis,
E. Nesmith, vocational teacher.
Nellie R.
Edenfield, Ollie Glisson,
The October meeting of the Parent-

After the initiation

Barnhill.

Sam

ket at 27 cents.

Zone II Committee
Holds First Meeting

wool

pants,

Bulloch

Brooklet.

executive

students.

are

20 YEARS AGO

unit system in social science.

The

McGowan, Clytie Brown, R. L.
Jack
Aub"ey
Beasley,
Pughsley,

PORTAL POINTS 'I f�re:'he
I BACKWARD LOOK I It

in separote rooms and gave demon
stration lessons of how to teach the

BOY'S SUITS

a

vin

---------------....:.----'''------''-='-'-''-'--

successful

Gilbert Woodward, J. W. Upchurch,
Gerald Brown, L. J. McGowan, Mal'-

.

High school, Mrs.
appointed:
Groover, oi Stilson; elemen�
tary, Miss Ethel McCormick, of Stil
son; primary, Miss Alverine Ander

During the session

$1.87

•

Macon
Savalinah

11.30

R.'f.

.a:4i 46:-15

RENE·W COATS NOW

installed and further pion. are
made for getting more equip-

I

�

penned.
l\iilk goats usually produce two kids,
�t one time, but it is not at all rare
for a doe to have four.
Mr_ Parker with on" of his 3-quart.
They are
bred so as to kid once a year and this
per-daY' does.
a
to
flow
of
regulated
provide
steady
milk the year _round.
The kids can not afford, to keep a cow. In fact, a
be raised on skimmed cow's mUk, as a goat can be kept where it would b&
calf, or on the goat's milk. They con- impossible to keep a cow� and it will
consume considerable feed that other�
surne 1 .! to 2 pints of milk daily, and
should be fed three times a day. wise would be wasted. The fact that
Early spring kids require very little goats. a,re rarely affecte.d with tuberatt�ntion as they learn to eat at an CUlOS1S 1S another pomt In thelr favor.
.early age and can be weaned when The demand for good goats appears
to be far Irreater than the supply.
3 01' 4 months old.

•

been

Log Cabin Thurs- being
day night. Those initiated were J. meat in the near future.
The new deportment is under the
W.
Roberts, Harold Reid, Howell
Cone Glisson, Ott!> Hendricks, Dorsey, SUllCl'vision of Miss Lucille Brannen,
Smith, Montros. Graham, James HIlII, Statesboro. There i. much promise of

.

'

0."'.

A,tlanta

New Department
At Stilson School

her guest

tion exercises at the

""oes but should be

A.

of

they

as

Mr.

The F. F. A. Club held its initia-

.

were

W.

women

into production before

R.T.

Memphis $ 9.00 $16.20
St, L'MJis

Chat'nooga 5.10

Sunday Mrs. Willie Cheely, Miss
Olive Mell, Misses Mary Helen and
Home economics has been added to
Georgia Cheely, Mary Mahoney and Stilson Senior High School this year.
Mack Cheely, of Savannah, and Mr. This new department is in the same
and Mrs. C. M. Graham, Montrose building as vocational agt-iculture-c-in
Graham and Iris Lee.
the Log Cabin.
Some equipment has

9 months old.
They carry the young
Does are usually bred be5 months.
A matween September and March.
tUre buck is sufficient for 40 to 60

Fail'

following departmental

The

MEN'S SHOES
tans

come

Brooklet.

son,

In

0.,

Averit.t., Assistant Secretary, at Aver
itt Brothers Auto Company.

$14.87 \
�:W:OO::':.;;;;;;::::::�IIILincoln
e

I\(rs. A. J. Proctor had

.afford to own a milk cow, but can buy
'and feed a- milk goat." Young breedo"s sell as Iowa $10 each.
Goat.. reach maximum production
between 4 and 6 years of age, but are
good breeders for many more years.
Young does should not be bred until
12 to 18 months of age, though in
some cases they have been known to

ANI)

For

Hagan, Arcola, and
'and M,... Aaron McElveen.

1 and Woodrow

and children
who suffer from digestive troubles
.and need goats' milk in their diets.
Second, the milk goat has been called
'the poor man's cow'-thousands of
.:families on southern farms cannot
millions of men,

AGAIN�OLDSMOBILE
STEPS OUT AHEAD !

!

charter member of the Brook

Primitive

let

WEITZ'S
FALL FESTIVAL

n

to

in the old-fashioned wny.

corn

He is

CROWD TO

RENT-Furnished

ninety-second birthday
preferably to young
WiTson home. B. B.
STRANGE: 227

his

at the Leoniird

Sunday

I

,�

•

breeding

more,

-

�:"';-.-'

"After thorough study," ho said "1
convinced that the milk goat is
destined to occupy an important place
o n southern farms.
First, there are

'

celebrate

_.

".,..

f.

pel'

am

of

10f

cents

is in great demand.

'stock

Wednesday

night.

40

a--.t ot J.ow rU.

0.....

�n

.

at

what's

And

�art.

We offer four different types
of shares to fit any savings
program from 60 cents monthly
up to any multiple of $100.

market

ready

•

ckw.u

my friend!"
01'
ra
as
!If r.
d MEL
rs... P l'OC tId
The goat is especially useful to
their dinner guests Sunday Elder S.
those who desire a small quantity of
milk and do not have the room, or can M. OIaxton, and F. P. Strange, of
Wesley; Mrs. Agnes Hagan, Wilfred
pel' and

-goat. than any livestock he has ever
His does produce from 2 to 3
tried.
quarts of milk daily for which there

sound, direct reduction first
mortgages on real estate, prin
cipally homes.
5.

this

on

young doe.

I faculty,
Mr.

shapely udder

Note the

•

All

is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Graham.

and ordered my first goat and got my
first instructions-thanks to the pa-

sociation.

build

quickly they will

how

see

some one

Mr. and Mrs. Ethan D. Proctor de
lightiully entertained all the members

Cather

I.me

not

•

investment in this mutual As

will

son

•

Invest Your Savings
In Federal Savings
and Loan Shares

"kiddy games"
of the sixth and seventh grades. In dricks assisted in serving,
problems of the home are invited to
�lembered as Miss Bertie Mae Akins, wei" played. Everyone present really
The many friends of H. D. (Uncle see their county agricultural 01' horne
cluding the regular supply teach r,
our community.
enjoyed an evening of good whole
ltrs. Addie Lanier, and the music Henry) Wilson, who lives with his demonstration agent.
'Ve are very proud to welcome Miss some fun.
teacher, the school has nineteen mem son, Leonard Wilson, will help him to --------.----:----bers in its faculty.
One of the prettiest parties of the
Ifall season was that given by Mrs.
E. C. Watkins Tueiday afternoon
When
she
ent.ertained
thirty-three
ladles with bingo and hearts. In the

,

their

Sunday

Misses Nanna line and Lanette Ne

like fur-

who would

landscaping

history.

The Bulloch county
tion

Fla., spent the past week with Mrs.
La.Fayette's relatives near here and
way to Florida for the winter months.
Mr. LaFayette has interests in citrus

better chance to live.

on

a

Jesup, is visiting

Shell Brannen, of

me a

proud

,

Home-makers

have

STIlSON NEWS
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--------'
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Singers Meet Next
Sunday At Denmark

needed

,

at his home and in the

their advice

in Nevils'

thri II ",I to have water and

are

here twin daughters, Latrelle and Ganelle,
end.
of Richmond, Va., nnd Miami Beach,

,�eek
Martin and

little sons, Deweese and

as

the Mixon School last year, was add supper Thursday night in the home
M1'S,
ed to the Brooklet school facult.y last economics room of the school.
Monday. He will take the overflow J. H. Griffeth and Miss Eunice Hen

help

Lee Miles.

Mary

lights in our school, we have
both badly for so long, so we

are

during the

Mr. and Mrs. C. J.

smith

many different kinds of
When using native plants,

when it is time to trnnsplant

Broadhurst, Ga.

at

visitors in

too

he advised that they be marked
ly '0 that they can be found

tha and

II

rm

PLANTER,

.

•

Baptist Association that met here last
week closed 'I'hursday with a happy
There were twenty-four min
day.
isters present during some of the

it of their
come; they will flock to
So let us all try to
own free will.
make this the very best school

spent

HucklebITT'RI'c'Bhmaon'd, 'F.vaa.

A good milk goat will stay in pro
hundred milk goats near
his family here.
duction from 7 to 10 months, but this
.a thriving little city and ['11 live as
A. D. Sowell has returned front Ma
From 6
well as the president of the United varies with the individual.
feed con after visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. R.
:States," thus spoke former Congress to 8 goats can be kept on the
one
cow.
They prefer Sowell.
.man Homer C. Parker, of Georgia'S required for
and
First congressional district, to us on weeds an'd shrubs for browsing,
Mr. and M,·s. Shell Brannen and
claim
that tbe
enthuaiasts
his Huckleberry many goat
our
recent visit to
Shell Jr. were visitors in Statesboro
these
of
He
properties
Stlatesboro.
health-giving
Stock
Farm,
Ba'Y
raises Guernsey cattle, hogs and dairy herbs are transmitted to the goats Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Taylor, of
It is true that the milk is richer
,goats, but he will tell you in a min milk.
minerals than cows milk.
Springfield, spent the week end witb
t'Jte that there is more money in milk in
of
has
two
breeds
Mr. Parker
dairy Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Taylor.

get them to-

to chase the children to

Metcalf

Reta

and

Aline

Misses

have returned to their home in Shreve,
port, La., after a week pleasantly
with their cousins, Misses Mar-

of

From the SOUTHERN

"Give

in the

none

parents of a baby School Sunday afternoon, October 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Lanier and daughter born on September 29. Be The public is cordially invited to atwas
A. F. TRAPNELL,
tend.
Mooney Lanier, of Savannah, were fore marriage Mrs. Mooneyham
Miss Myrtice White, f'rom neal' here.
week-end guests of relatives here.
Secretary- Treasurer:
and
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. LaFayette
Mr. and Mrs. Corrie Futch, of Sa

Rogers,

Oglethorpe again. The next session will be held tel' the best time for trn nsplnnting
hospital for the past month, was car wilh the Luke church, neal' Metter. he added, but it is also the time when
The men of the Brooklet school idle stock and labor can be used to
rIed back to Savannah this week for
Another
teratment.
advantage is
Young Clifton had just faculty, L. S. Cloaninger, J. A. Paf advantage.
entered the University of Georgin ford and J. H. Griffeth, entertained that less moisture is lo§t from the
the other m mbers of the faculty and newly
:when he was stricken ill.
transplanted
plants
during
Mr. Hendrix, who was principal of few other Invited guests with a fish cooler weather, and thus they have u
ill

We

real treat in store for everyone when
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dukes spent our Hallow'een program is given.
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Mooneyham
Sunday with Mr. Dukes' sister, Mrs.

Miss three-days' session. Elder J. W. Hen
With all plans made and shown on
Bertie Akins.
dricks, of Savannah, was re-elected the sketch map, the actual landscapP. W. Clifton Jr., son of Mr. nnd moderator and L. F. Martin, of Mid ing will be made much easier, acMrs. P. W. Clifton Sr., who has been dleground church, was made clerk cording to Mr. Dyer. Not only is winbe remembered

White will

un-

of

l'1ilk Goats

l

Mr.Hodgehadfifty-twopupils,whiclr
teacher.
was entirely too many for one

in her absence.

home.

entertained

Proctor

Father

bra ted

Hughes

Prevention"

f'Fire

She had to

now.

!��Ih��!t;:::�;et�:':e:����o�'r:;e�

an

He also offered a few
roundings.
Eugene Bell, of our school faculty,
suggestions in proper method. of
spent the week end at Alamo with u
landscaping.
friend.
A t this meeting plans were
noon.
Mr. Dyer first recommended the use
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges, of
made for this group of ladies to en of a rough sketch map of the housevisited their home folks
tertain one hundred ladies with a and yard, drawn to a scale of one- Savannah,
during the week end.
measuring party at the Masonic Hall sixteenth of an inch 10 a foot. By
Mrs. Charles DeLoach is somewhat
Wednesday afternoon, Octaber 20. At making two or three carbon copies of
improved after having had blood
a later hour Miss Doris Proctor as
this map, it will be possible to set
in her foot.
sisted in serving refreshments.
down various possibilities for land poisoning

October 12.

on

C.

John

Mrs.

iW�man's

"mng

.1.'"

this term until

at Dal.oach's church

the Ladies' Aid Society of the Primi
tive Baptist church Monday after

entertained the

H. Hinton

Mrs. J.

.

appendicitis operation the
Sunday,
dergo
O. Clifton an- Robertson and Mrs. John C. Proctor. fall and winter seasons ure the best
We hope it continues to grow
and
Mrs. Dennis Boatright week before school opened. Mrs. H. county.
Mr.
If yo,"
Mrs. J. H. Hinton and Mrs. D. L. times for doing landscaping and othson on October
for her and to improve its standard.
been
their
has
H.
Britt
supplying
make
to
Claxton
to
moved
have
er work of beautifying lhe home surbe remembered Alderman assisted in serving.
have a good school you will not have

P.

Mrs.

and

I

"-'.Tev1°1s

rom
.1.,,0 t'F
es

Several from here attended services

week reminded horne-owners that the

Mr.

�T

�T

.1."ewsy

buy

•

·,.fOUR
they
slOg-and why.

II

perary

gomg to
that. may

TURNER. EdHor flOC] owner

BUBSl."'R1P·rlON $160
second-class

as

.Olsred
1906

matler

been

CAUDS OF TUANKS

tor-;-;;Wl.blng
one

�d

attend

to

the

would be permisaible to speak
If aft
111
"Value of Nelghborhness
what was intended
er you had finished
address, you had
on
,

a

worthwhIle

had been a dis
rather hear
appomtment-that they'd
on
"Why Men Wear Sus
yOU talk
Mother Cnts Move
that

been fold

you

penders," "Why
KIttens,"

TheIr

"\Vhy

or

might

HouseWIves

mUSIC

(140ctltp)
SALE-Baby

They're perfectly
fashioned

FOR

(140ctHP:-,-)==�_�-.,..

all!

you

M�UD
STO�S
�

in 3

Leg Length.

FORSALE

•

So, when you b�

Mojuds, ask for your cor
rect length as well as your
foot size. Then, you'll be
sure your stockings will fit
all points
top, calf,
ankle and instep. Because
they fit better.
they look better
and wear longer.
at

\

Idellt uttered these words
"OUT next regular meetmg is
scheduled for two weeks from thIS
On that evenmg there
evenmg
will be m progress at the BaptIst
a
church
special meet.mg conduct
ed by the brother of our fellow
member, Rev. Boward. I shan be
that we
glad to entertain a motion
call our meetmg off for that date
a body the
in
attend
we
that
and
Those

program

...

I'endered

convenIent

laboratory for the
also

sCIence

geologIcal dIsplay

a

department,
fOI the

hIgh

school.

deep well is complete and the

The

wIll

be mstalled

withm

a

few

preSIdent of pump
days The GeorgIa Power Company
Club, and the out wIll furmsh us electrICIty and plans
of the are stJll gomg forward toward the
come was the hearty adoptIOn
auditoTlum.
motIOn that Sopertan LIOns attend bUlldmg of the

the

Hebrew

the

of

words

Soperton

LIOns

ThIS year promIses to be one of the

special servIces mstead of theIr
regular meetmg-that they assemble
111 a
at a specified point and proceed
own

best

If you had wondered why
lec
Soperton LIOns dIdn't need to be
tured on the subject of nelghbOl b·
answer- hey al�
neBS, you have the

ready know Its importance and prac
When a
ticed It among themselves.

they lay aSIde theIr secular
rehglous serVlces m
to whIch pel haps
a body-at a church
IS
many of them do not belong-It

eo that

offalrs to attel�d

give

can

apprecIatIon as io the value of
neIghborliness. They are themselves

new

the teachers rather than the students.
.If hereafter you hear great thmgs
from the bttle town of Sopel ton, re
member thIS one mCldent--the Soper

pull together

ton Lions know how to

When the leadel

harmOniously

s

of

our

school.

they

...

proposal

before the Statesboro MUSIC Club

exempt

from

mmncmns

lo

operatIOn of

Th,s October 1, 1937
S. EDWIN GROOVER,

Semetary.

the draft law.
years ago thiS nahon
war

WIth

reached

that

recalled

be

will

'lt

was

and low, wlth exemptions only for a
Some rehglOntsts who wel'e
rare few.
excused.

been

It

then,

that othel

seek

exemptIOn

mUSICIans

mUSicians

It

1

are

was

was

so

saHI

strange,

rale

thnt

that

It

tatlOn, should call for an open 811
commumty SIng WOUldn't there seem
to be gleat POSSlblhtl.s m the proJect,
since an mVltatlOn was extended to

"any who

can

Without Equal
in
Powe,

Capacity

DependabilitY
and

Uniformity

tho

report of the open an �mg, but next
week's column WIll tell
Our �ff·hand
guess

IS

that the- occasion

flowed Wlth

was

over

prospec!Jve mhslclans who

would rather sing than fight
It may
be that thIS column WIll carry the hst
of those present,

qnd

IAPPlY

It may even re-

lowa

ed

to

FOR LEAVE TO SELL

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Rufus P. Bendrlx, admmistrator of
the estate of Mrs. Mary E. Hendnx,
deceased, },avmg apphed for leave to
"ell certain lands belongmg to said
estate, notIce IS hel eby given that
saId apphcatlOn WIll be heard at my
offIce on the fil'st Monday In Nevem
ber, 1937
ThIS October 6, 1937.
J E. McCROAN, Ordmary.

indIcate

mOl e

the

to

necessm

glOw then Iel tIilzel

farmel

y to also

s

try

at home and

the usual heavy expenses
product. JndlcatlOns ore now
that they WIll plant mOle than 40,000
poun'(}s of the vallOUS wmter legumes
as
compaled WIth about half that

not

BLITCH RADIO

SERVICE
43 E. MAIN ST.

FLOWERS
(26aug-eow)

have

for thts

amount

m

1936.

owel

Dr

avenue

McGmty

employed

work
Statesbolo

WIth

he

1

the

etll ed

army
to

Shop

INSURANCE
STATESBORO, GA.

strength from their food.
Naturally there Is less discomfort
at monthly pertods when the system
has been strengthened and the vari
ous functions restored and regulated.
ts

C8rdul, praised by thousands of
well worth trying
Of coune,

benefited, CODllwt

a

women.

U

Dot

physttiBn.

PUR.E RUNNING
WATER
IN YOUR HOME

74,

wele

held

Mrs. Bland dIed at hel home m thIS
She is
county after a bllef Illness.
surVIved by thl ee daughters, MI s.
LUCIan Earle, of Greenwood, S
C;
MI S. T T Bell and Ml's. C. A Crubbs,
both of Augusta; by two sons, J. C.
Bland, of DetrOIt, MICh, and W. E.
Bland, of Wnycross; by several grand
chIldren and other rElatIves.
Interment was 10 tbe Lake church

STATESBORO, GA. cemetery.

7 30

Wednesday and Mrs. W

evemng.
The Ogeechee RIver BaptJst Asso
clalion IS now m session (Thursday
and FrIday) at Elmer church, four

an

cosmos.

alJange-

Her color

a

..

Attention Farmers
Let us assist you in securing loans on your cotton. We
have a high grade sprinklered warehouse in Savannah,
which has been operated for a number of years by com·
petent and experienced men.

gh e
on

We will

grade

your cotton without

charge to

hel

Phone:

get

small'l

not

come.

DEDICATION
Sunday, October 24th, the educabonal bUlldmg of the church will be
formally dedIcated. Rev. E. F. MorWIll preach the
gan, a former pastor,
dedicat.ory sermon. All former memare cordially
friends
bel'S pastor and

work

She

studIed

glound, 9 to 9'30 a. m;
dlstnct court ground, 10 a. m.; 46th
dIstrIct, Joe ParrJ!�h's store, 11 to
court

11.30 am; POI
12 to 12 30 p m.

tal, 1716th dlStTlct,

Insured warehouse

receipts

cotton

to

us

and

be

sure

and

pre-pay

•

II

Drilling
Company
METTER. GA.

We Deliver Anywhere

CROUSE &. JONES

���� ���� RICE 5 Lbs. 22c

were

as

given

.�

1..__(_12_a_ug",e_0_w )

..

CATSUP

SOUTHERN MANOR

CATSUP

No.2 Can

4

25c

No.2 Cans

CIGARETTES

BLACK-EYED PEAS

4

2lc

I-lb. Can

RADIOS

3-lb. Can

r�

H. R. CHRISTIAN

�

39 EAST MAIN ST.

us.

..

(70Ctt1C)

STATESBORO, GA.

Acworth,
tober 8,

THREE O'CLOCKS
entertained
Flankhn
Sam
\Vednesday afternoon at hel home on
eet
honol
NOl th College Stl
Ing hel
house guest, Mrs. Bartow Fladger, of
A medley of bl'lght flowe1's
Atlanta
adorned the rooms In which her tables
wei e placed. She sel ved a salad COUl se
and a beverage WIth sandWIches. Fos
tOl1a ash tl ays weI e hcr gift to Mrs
Fladgel Lmgel Ie fOI hIgh s,""le was
won by MIS. J. P
Foy, and Fo�tolla
ash tl ays fOl second weI e given Mrs
Howell Sewell. MI s Robel t Donald

church

Mrs.

son,

who cut consolatIOn

was

given

handke1'chlef.. Othel guests plaYing
weI e nflss Blooks Gllmes, MISS Dot

to most modern mausoleum.
.,.

.

Write Us

Showroom: 29 W. Main st.

ST_A_T_E_S_B_O_R_O_,_G�E-O-R-G-]A-..:

.6'1.

Mrs. Howell Sewell eTitertamed 10fOl mally WIth a luncheon at the 'rea
Pot GrIlle Wednesday honoring Mrs
Bartow Fladger Covers were laTcr'fol'
Mrs. Fladge1', M.. and Mrs. Sam
Frankm, Master Sammie Fi ankhn Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Sewell.
Waldo
On Thursday morning
Floyd entertained a few gllest. at an

I'1l's.

informa\ brIdge party honoring Ml:.!i
Fladger.

5�c

9c
BRILLO OR BRILLO SOAP PADS Pkg.

LaChoy CHOP SUEY (Noodles Free)
Large Can
LaChoy NOODLES

can

27c
l7c

Can

4-1c

Pound Package

23c
cn.

Pkg.

Camay Soap

Cake

59c

Hc
9c
5c

Large Cake

5c

Pkg.

lOc

Quick Suds CHIPSO

Boyd.

9c

Pkg.

Concentrated SUPER SUDS

N.B.C. RITZ

ASK US ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

the

Marble and Iron Fences.

l5c

Lb.

New Crop APRICOTS

CRISCO

l2lc

Lb.

New Crop PEACHES

Dar-

5c

Lb.

PRUNES, Size 70-80

�a.m:r

l1c

Package'

25c

Lbs.

P.
U

ALL POPULAR BRANDS

Colonial APPLE SAUCE

f�v�r�

Bunn,
AkinS, John Egbert Jones, John
ATTENDED ZONE MEETING
and
Robetl
ley
I
Among those gomg to Pembroke

)J ��
for

No.2 Can
Early June PEAS
Can
No.2
OATMEAL
Quaker

BINGO PARTY

l2-1c

l4-oz. Bottle

Standard Pack-Colonial

COLONIAL CORN

10c

14-oz. Bottle

SUNBRITE CLEANSER

•

Everything from smallest marker

or

COLONIAL

Tomatoes
3 ��n; 19c

daughter, Fay, who was cel
ebrating her SIxth bIrthday. Thirty
five htUe classmates weI e mVlted for
The pretty buthday
an hour of play.
cake was cut and served WIth punch
and diXIe cups, and novelty whistles

inVited.

10c

Lb.

l7c

2-1 Can

No.

her httle

Martha
MISS
Bl annen,
Donaldson,
MIS. Wendel Burke, Mrs. BIll Bowen,
MIS. Evelett Wllhams. Mrs. Wuldo

See

Mixed Candy

Orange Slices

Argo APRICOTS

"Everything for the Automobile"
TRUETONE

Satisfaction Guaranteed Always
Payments Arranged to Suit You.

1321

Turner's Well
ROUTE 1

M0NUMENTS

l5c

2-1 Can

dlstnct,

will be issued.

A very low storage rate of 25 cents for the first month
and] 6.2 cents for each month thereafter is otTt:red you.
your

,

Chocolate Drops

and Mrs. A

Mr

tea set of

Mrs. Fred Fletchel has charge of the
dmmg room and as.slstlng her WIth
servll1g are MISS Mary
Mrs. Tom S. Stroup, Mrs Roy Bea,er,
MISS Brooks GJ'lmes, Mrs. Blondel
Carlton, Mrs. LoUIS Elhs, IIIlss Jane
Fanseth, MISS Sara Ball and MISS
Eleanor Ray..
A contInUOUS mUSical program has
been arranged by Mrs. Z. S. BenderMrs D.
son, who WIll be aSSIsted by
Percy AverItt, Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
Mrs. Gilbert Cone, Mrs. WIlham Deal,
Mrs Walter Downs, Mrs. W S Han
B L.
nel, Mrs. C. B. Mathews, Mrs.
SmIth, MISS Alhne Whltesloe and MISS
hundred
on
About
Wood.
Mane
guests have been inVIted to call be
tween the haUl s of 4 and·6 o'clock.

CANDY

Halves

3c

Cake

Fleischman's YEAST

your money.

Job.

Portal,

No.

S. Dodd Jr., of At
lanta, spent several days last week
With her pal'ent.s, Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. SmIth.
M1. and Mrs. Bascom Rackley, of
Jacksonville, FIn, wele guests dm ing
the week of hIS parents, Mr. and M,s.
W J Rackley
MISS LUCIlle Futrell, who teaches
near
August., spent last week end
WIth hel aunt and uncle, Judge and
pleachlng by the pastOl Theme, The Mrs. H. B
Strange.
ChIld in the MIdst.
Dr John Mooney left Monday for
All offIcers an,l teacher. of the
Atlanta
attend the Spuldmg-Shef
to
church school WIll be loS tailed for
field weddmg, which wns a bTllhant
yeal's work at thIS service.
social event taking place Weonesday
6:30 p m. Semor League.
7 '30 p. m.
Evening worshIp and evemng.
FOl mlng a party motoring to Sa
Theme,
the
pastor.
pleachmg by
vannah FTlday for the day were I\Irs.
What AI e You WOI th?
C. H. Beden
J.
A. Crawford, MIS
4 p. m. Monday, lIIissionary Society.
Proctor
Mrs. R J
m.
7 30
Wednesday a SOCIal baugh, 1\11'. and
p.
IIII·s.
B.
I
Swinson
and
at the church for all the

or

Fnday to attend the zone meeting of
BIRTHDAY DINNER
the MethodIst Woman's MISSIonary
Hoffman ut the Cincmnatl Conserva
MIssed Lois and Mildred Thompson
Wednesday, October 20-45th dis- SocIety, at whIch the Claxton ladles
WIth
tory of MUSIC, vOice smgmg
tl'lct, RegIster, 9 to 9.30 am; 44th were also present, were Mesdames F. entel tained Sunday, October 10, WIth I
Challe.s Norman
DI
dmner In honor of theIr
a barbecue
groups undel
district, J G Nevtls' old stOle, 10 T
Lamer, Jesse O. Johnston, Budaon mothe.'s
The
followmg
Granvllle, of Chicago, and ChOll1S dl· am; 18031d dIstrIct, 1030 to 11
birthday
Blooks MIkell, W L t1eJar
at
Co
musIc
12 to 12 30
lectlOn and leeleat.lona)
wCle
a
present. Mlsses MIldred Fair
m.; Bay, 1340th ,hstJ'lct,
Z S Henderson, J E. Carruth,
and
Dell
lumbIa Umvel slty In New York. She p. m ; 47th dlstnct, StIlson, 1 to 1 30 nette,
Hazel
CollinS,
Hodges
,LIlla Blady, W P. lvey, Arthur How- cloth,
hus also hud expellence as a pageant
15231d dlStllCt Brooklet 2 to
of Statesboro; Mr and Mrs Walter
.rd and MIS. Scott.
Ronme
'm.
Misses
3 p.
dlrectol.
Bolton, of Sylvama;
m; 1647th
Mae Brunson, Marguente Lee, Wilma
AJrJVIng on Wednesday, October 20,
W W. DeLOACH, Tax Collectol
PAnTY
SURPRISE
class
a
M, S. Jackson WIll conduct
Lee Brunson and Audry Lee, States
MI s J. O. Bhtch SJ. entertained 10Notice to Debtors aud Creditors
from 4 until 5 30 at the commumty
Paul Brunson Jr, Blooklet; Mr
formally Wednesday afernoon at her boro;
center 10 the 1-l1gh School bUlldmg, to GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
and MIS Paul Brunson Sr, Statesboro;
home With a sm prise
country
lovely
claims
Thele
agamst
inVIted
All
IS
holding
persons
whIch the pubhe
Bruce Groover, Grady Thompson and
E. Bendnx, party 111 honor of her httle grand
I\Irs. Lott,
will be no charge, the course bemg the estate of MIS. MalY
who was cel Hubert Lee, Statesboro;
Blitch,
ale
Agnes
daughtel,
deceased,
SOld
county,
part of the flee pubhc educatIOnal late of
SIdney Lott, Irene HendrIX, Bermce
claIms ebratmg her eIghth bn hday. Outdoor
saId
to
Wednesday notified
present
work done by the WPA
Conrad
Hagan, James
of enteltam Thompson,
to Jaw, and per· games wel'e the features
Brunson, CeCil Hagan and James
mght the pubhc IS mVlted to a com plomptly according
make ment. Lute in the aftel noon dainty
WIll
to
sBld
The
mdebted
t
concel
sons
�state
1I1r and Mrs.
pro
mumty sing Hod
lefleshments wele served Ples- FaIrcloth, Savannah;
IS as
or
prompt settlement With the under-I party
Sylvama; Mr Fulmel, of
glam, which begInS at 8 o'clock,
ent were Agnes Bhtch, Betty Waller, Wllhams,
SIgned.
follows'
North Cal'ohna; Mildred Lee, Brook
Alva Cl1Iolyn Smgley, Waldo Floyd,
llum
Th,s
27,1937
CassIe
September
of
colols, special
Advancll1g
let; Elhott Brunson, Brooklct;
Remer BI'ady and Johnme Blannen
RUPERT' P. BENDRIX,
bel s; communIty Singing, folk songs
and Lehomes Bazemore, Leefield, Mrs.
Adnllmstl ator.
Music was
(30sep6tc)
H Bazemore, and others
and ballads and populal songs.
Y PARTY
,endCl ed throughout the day.
MIS. Frank SmIth enteltamed at
hel home on PleetOl"lUS stteet Satur·
day WIth a spend-the-day pal ty hon Miss Jean Pigue, of Marietta,
Is Wedded to Collins Durham
ol'lng her little daughter, Sue Nell
SmIth, who was celebl atmg her mnth
(From Atlanta Joul'nal)
bJJ thday. In the mOl mng a gloup of
WELDING-I am now plepared to do
Malletta, Ga Oct. 9.-The marTlage
at Prosser's
centests wele enjoyed and In the aH
your acetylene weldmg
Her guests of Miss Jean Ehzabeth PIgue, daugh
el noon blllgo was played
SatIsfactIOn guaranteed. I
Charles PIgue, garage.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
ter
of
W.
were Ann June Attaway, Betty Rowse,
will apprecIate your bu.mess.
to Albert Collins Dur
(140ctltp)
MYI tiS Prosser, Joan Peak, Martha of Malletta,
of GUY RAINES JR
and OhvJa ham, son of Mrs Claude DUl ham,
Kennedy
Cal'olyn
Ramey,
I
was solemnized Friday, Oc·

you.

We will further make out, at no expense to you, all neces
sary papers so that you can go immediately to the bank and

you an estimate
your

Sliced

sembly.

Floyd and MIS'!! MOlY Mathews.

us

Argo PEACHES

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

(140ct3tc)

Let

Rackley, during the

J. Mooney will leave Satur
day fOl St. Louis, where he WIll at
tend the Intel state Post Graduate As
A

SI'END.TH�-��

SAV ANNAH, GEORGIA.

Deep Wells, Windmills,
Pumps, Tanks and Towers.

J

With Beautiful Glass Free

week.
Dr

19c

Lb.

ALL SWEET OLEOMARGARINE

O. K. SOAP

SOUTHEASTERN COMPRESS &
WAREHOUSE COMPANY

Tuesday

l5c

Octagon Toilet

•

Lake PIlmltive Bapllst
church m Candlel county.
The funel a1 lItes wei e conducted
by Eldel J Walter Bendncks, of Sa
vannah, and Rev Henry \¥ater3, of

Lb.

NU-TREAT OLEOMARGARINE

Staley's CORN STARCH

GA.

If any other information is desired communicate with

at

19c

Johnson's Glo-Coat pt. 59c; Floor Wax
Pkg.
Staley's CUBE STARCH

:.

Ship
freight.

to

and

�.3';;' p.

Phone 439

STATESBORO,

..

19c

Lb.

GOOD LUCK OLEOMARGARINE Lb.

I

THAYER, Prop.

45 West IlIum St.

Many women, who formerly suf
a weak, run�down con

more

1

ne

for

5

NUCOA OLEOMARGARINE

WIlson,

JOBN III.

dltlon as a result of poor asslmlla
tlon of food. say they benefited by
taking CARDUI, a spectal medicine
for women. Tbey found It helped to
tncrease the appetite and Improve
dlgestton, thereby bringing them

10

leadership under Robert Law
I'ence In New York; VOlce under Ahce
C. Heminger in LIttle Rock, and John
song

"Careful Personal Attention
Given All Orders."

fered from

Quart Jar
25c

TRAINING WEF.K
MISS Margaret Belen TIllman, love
The tramlng elasses being conduct
ly daughter of Mr and Mrs. Joe TIll
ed at the MethodIst churcli this week man, celebrated her thirteenth hlTth
are bemg largely attended and greatly
Mrs. W. D Jackson, of LIttle Rock,
day FrIday evening with a bingo
enjoyed Mrs. Henderson is leading m party at the handsome new home of
Ark, and 'Vashmgton, mUSIc speCial
and
Hymnology
next
the
Hymns
IS
course,
commg
her parents near the college. A salad
ist WIth the WPA,
Dean Z. S. Henderson IS leadmg the
Her guests were
week by specml engagement for a
coul Be was served
the
of
course,
,hscusslOns
helpful
Esther
Lee
MIsses
Barnes, Ann
day, dUllng whIch she WIll conduct
Chnstmn Home.
the
Achlevmg
m
leatlershlp,
classes
Clothlle
Cowart, Mary Vir
song
Rainey,
learmng
The followmg are the themes for
lecreetlOnnl rnUB1C and chorus dnect�
Groover, Joyce SmIth, Cather
ginia
the Dean's dls
Ber viSIt is bemg sponsored by TAX COLLECTOR'S FIRST ROUN-D the closmg nights of
ine Rowse, Annie Laurle Johnson,
Ing
cUSSlons'
Thursday, Courtship; Fri- Vonclle Dominy, Betty Jean Cone,
the recreatIOnal department of the
I WIll be at the followmg places on
Home.
m
the
day, Rehgion
Pruella Cromartie, Dot Remington
WPA, of whIch MISS Mary C. Mc the dates and hours named
Classes begin at 7:30 o'clock each ;jO!Jdl Zaeh ,SmIth, Belton Braswell,
Gouldnck is the field supervisor
Tuesday, October 19--48th distrIct
Robert Groover, Lamar
Ned
1575th evemng and close at 9:15.
Mrs. Jackson has had extenSIve

training

Groover & Johnston Insurance Agency

-------

afternoon

,

.

Is something you cannot buy after the loss
you must buy before you need it.

Thirty-four years experi·
ence designing and build
ing Fine Memorials.

MRS. FULTON BLAND
Funeral services for Mrs. Fulton

Bland, agC'd

•

•

Ithe

•

COME FROM LITTLE ROCK

PHONE 319

Phone 310

•

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR

Brannen -Thayer
Monument Co.

from

come

-

fI

7 WEST MAIN ST.

Group smgmg
accompamment.

orchestral
•

ANYWHERE

WIRED

Carmena Waltz

(a)LaPaloma, (b)
Song, (c) Juamta
WIth

FAIR GROUND ROAD

Donaldson,

dJrector

"Say It With Flowers," Say It With Our's

Statesboro floral

Octagon Soap or
Washing Powder

PEANUT BUTTER

gather 109
wedgewood chma PaUl Ing adults of the church. This evening of
BIRTBDA YI ]> ARTY
wlll be IIIls. Walter McDougald, MISS mspn'atlOn and entel tainment IS be
Mrs. CeCIl Andel son entel·tamed de
VIOla PellY, MISS Mae Mikell and 109 sponsOled by the young people.
FlJday afternoon at her
MIS. C. P. Olhff, who WIll take turns. You WIll mIss a good time if you do lightfully
home on ZeUerower avenue hononng
a

Mandohn and GUItar trio-Mrs. E
Wood, and
-

W T
J J.
Mrs.
Lee.

SIlver container filled
SIlver
WIth blue and pmk flowers.
candelabra hold unshaded tapm and
SIlver tea selvice. are being used WIth

Banner

VVHENYOU

roses

tea table WIth

�

L. Barnes, MISS MarJe
Mrs. ZHck Henderson.
MISS Martha
Dance

Mrs.

motif is of pink and blue. Mrs Hem y
Elhs WIll greet the guests at the door.
Recelvmg WIth Mrs. Bennet and her
hostess, Mrs. Destlel, WIll be her
mother, Mrs W L. Destler A handsome lace covel IS bemg used on the

MUSIC

_

would dlop from the standard

that It would be
to

Ave., Memphis, Tenn. (140ctltp)

Route 2.

•

prettJiy decol'ated WIth
ment of

...

chuplaln,

orgamst.
Prayer meetmg at

rector

mIles east of Statesboro.
TEA FOR BRIDE
Mrs. C. M Destler IS entertammg
her
atthIS (Thursliay) aftewoon �t
METHODIST CHURCH
tractIve home on Woodrow avenue
G. N. RAINEY. Pastor.
WIth a tea JI1 honO! of Mrs. Walter
10.15 a m. OhUlch school; J. L.
Bennett, a bJ'lde of the summel, "ho
WIth Mr Bennett, a member of the Renfloe, snpermtendent.
The church IS observmg Childhood
college faculty, IS making her home
h reo
and youth Week begm11lng Sunday,
The lOoms of the Destlel' home are Octobel 17.
thlown together fO! the occaSIOn and
11'30 a. m. ]lfornmg worship and

Club WIll
meet Tuesday evenmg, October 19, at
8 o'clock, at the horne of Mrs. E. L.
Barnes, 343 Savannah avenue. The
host and hostesses for the meeting
ate MIS. W. S. Hanner, MJ. and MIS.
WIlham Deal, and IIIrs. Barnes. The
follOWing program WIll be rendered
IntroductOl y Remarks on Spamsh
MUSIc-Mrs. SIdney Smith
Mrs. WalVlolm-Pmno.Cello trio
ter Downs, Mr and Mrs. WIlham Deal.
Mrs. W. S.
Tango, p18no solo
Statesbol'o

The

70ct4tp)

(140ctltp)

nah, Ga.

Claxton

smg 1"

We dIdn't dare look ahead fOl

cot·

FOR RENT-75-acle farm neal' Denmark statlOn, share crop on usual
Iterms, good land and good bUlldmgs.
Mrs. RUBY HODGES MITCB
ELL, 333 West 32nd street, Savan-

SIC CLUB TO MEET

M

Large Quantities.

SUMMIT, GA.,

GA.

•

-

mixtures of

whIch

a

tragedy to sacl'1fice them untJI abso
lute necessity demands It. It was a
coinCIdence that the musIc club, Im
medIately after begmmng thIS agl

m

been

J;ood
IS

10

TATESBORO.

JOHN M. HENDRIX

cow, WIll

Aftel
ollglnally hved at Augusta
gl aduntmg 10 mediCine he (lId his In
telne work at \Vmston-Salel11, N. C
FOl
the past eIght months he has

equally docile should
Then why not the

s

SALE OR TRADE-Good mIlk
sell for cash or trade for
01 9-yeal'-0Id mule; or will buy
an
mule of above age. J. C. QUATTLE
BA UM, Route 2, Statesboro. 140ltp)

FOR

the fall of 1936 of wmter crops
planted However, these factors seem·

set

Zettel

to war had

not

drop

unfUlmshed; private bath, pllva{e

cItIzens ale

at

Germany. The draft law hud
out and taken 10 the high

"consclentlously opposed"

the farm pUl

-

in

Cheaper

entlance, screened porch. MRS. J W.
College boulevard,
HODGES, 110
(140ctltc)
phone 369-M.

NEW PHYSICIAN
Numbered among Statesboro's new
Dr and Ml's. H C. Mc
Gmty, who have come here to make
DI' McGmty has opened
then home.
an
office on NOI th Mam 5t1 eet and
he and his farlllly 81 e making their
home wllh MIS J A DaVIS OIl North

twent ..

actl\'ely

are

power

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

of the

l1lvlted,

If

At

I

1,000 BUSHELS
S5c per bushel

Hodges: regis trar,

•

Ncxt Door To Ten I'ot Gnlle

Or

Quality Merchandise At Greatly Reduced Prices

.

SmIth; custodmn of flags, Mrs
Zetterower, recorder of crosses,
J A. Blunson; au(htor, Ml's. J P

Matron-for all figure types.

FOR SALE

(140ctltp)

FOR REI T-Two rooms, furmshed

provided
plantmg more

crops

mg

The annual meetmg of stockholders
Statesboro Tobacco Warehouse
Company WIll be held at the Bulloch
court house Fllday, October
county
Our 20.years ago column carrIes
15, at 2 o'clock p. m
two Items WhlCh are mtm13tely 1e
It IS espeemlly ImpOl tant that all
lated-the holding of a community stockholders be present m person or
sing, lito which all pcnsons who can by proxy.
By order of the boal d of directors.
and the
are

10

power due to the

Brassieres for the Miss and

Exclusively

Immediate pos·
ROUNTREE

-'

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

II

COKER'S 33-47 SEED OATS

USED TYPEWRITER BARGAINS
Woodslocks, L. C.
ton pnces Bulloch county :farmers ore
Underwoods,
No. 10, WIde carriage
turning their attentIOn to their hve- SmIth, Royal
and Royal Nos. 3 and 4,
Remmgton
IndlcatJons are that whcn the
stock
Corona portables; lowest pnces. BAN·
short. cotton crop began mOVlng at NER STATES PRINTING
qO., 27
real
such a low price these :ftn mers
West Mam St., StatesbOlo. (140cttfc)
Iz('(1 that If they made any money FREE'
$15,000 1D cash and cars .to
customers of famous Watkms Prod
larmmg thIS yeal It would have to
10
cash and cars llS
ucts.
$10,000
hvestock.
come from theIr
speCIal bonus award to dealers. Re
ThIS move started back in the early
hab1e man or woman needed at once
whIle the contmued tam !!I a8 local dlstnbutor In Statesboro. Ex
summer
More early fall graz cellent opportumty to 1 ight party.
were falhng
fol.
N01\ Wnte J R. WATKINS CO., 70-90 W.
were

a

GOOD MUSICIANS

sing"

s

I ye,
oats,
small grams
Mr and M,'s ChII' Thomas Jr. and
and Mrs. than at any tIme durmg the past five
son, Mrs Cliff Thomas Sr
Lee Parker Freeman were among the years, even though they have an
These
VSl1tors in Savannah Thursday,
abundance of com for feeJ.
Mrs. Chalmers Frankbn and Mr.
crops WIll be ready for grazmg when
attended
Quattlebaum
Henry Lmdsey
the hvestock comes out of the fields.
to P T A dlstTlet meetmg Saturday
The long buymg of fertJlizer and
at Brooklet.
Wallace and Warnell Brown spent other f81 m neceSSitIes in the spring
Saturday at Denmark on busmess.
and early summer when the agrlcul.
Mrs. Lloyd Hodges and Mrs. PIerce
tura1 outlook for local farmers was
Stewart, accompamed by Mrs. Clayt
vel y plOmlsmg began to take Its toll
Martin and daughters, Glennis and
Frieda, spent \Vednesday In Savannah. when the cotton crop, short in quantI.
Mr and MIS Wallace Brown an t.v, qunhty and PI Ice, began movmg to
bath of a daughter on
nounce the
In an effOl t to ovet come
mm k.2t.
October 12. Mrs. Brown WIll be re
the bad SItuatIOn they weI e left in
membeled as M,ss Edna Lowe
and MI·s. Robert It was logIcal that Bulloch farmel S
Fnends of JIll
Zetterowel WIll be intel ested to learn take mOl e mtel'est 10 the heavy crop
that they ale to occupy Mr. and Mrs. of hogs and cattle
they had on hand.
Plerce Stewart's home for the commg
that
It was naturally expected
Stewart are movmg
and Mrs
MI
t.hese farmers With a low purchaSIng
Friday to Savannah

COlnmumty have learned that, they
Dl'e on the road to great achlevement.

W

MISS Mary Hogan VISited friends 111
Mettel last week end
Mrs. N R. Bennett is spending this
week 111 Ellaville WIth hel parents,
RUMMAGE SALE
B L. SNEED, Pastor.
Buster Buker spent. lost week end
Pr-imitive
The Ladies' CIrcle of th
10 15
Sunday school, Henry Ellis, with hIS mothei JJ1 N w Orleans, La.
Baptist church Will sponsor a I urn
MI s Helen Olhfl, who teaches at
W
superintendent.
mage sale to be held In 1\1 I S CeCIl
Sermon Millen, WRS at home for the meek end
11 30
Brannen's building next door to Bow
Morning worship
Miss Sal he Mae Prine spent last
the
en Furnitui e Co, Saturday, Oct. 16.
pastor.
by
330 Sunday school at Clito, W. E. week end WIth relatives 111 Savannah.
They request all those who have con
I\h. and 1111'S. Lannie SImmons were
store
to
the
h ibutions to br mg them
McDougald, superintendent.
bus!n SS visitor S in Atlanta Thursday
3'30
Sunday school at Stilson.
Saturday
••
HoI'Mrs. Morgan MItchell has returned
7:00. Young People's League,
from a stay of several days In Atace McDougald, president.
U. D. C. INSTALLS OFFICERS
lanta
Welcome
The Bulloch County Chapter U D
]\Il1s8 Corine Lamer, who t aches at
C. at e being antertained this after
Rocky FOI'd, was at home for the
BAPTIST CHURCH
noon (Thursday) at the home oi ]I'll s
week end.
Bruce Olliff on Savannah "venue, WIth
C. M. COALSON, Mmlster.
Mrs. Frank DeLoach had as her
Mrs. Jesse Johnston, Mrs. Fled W
her Sister,
10'15 a m. Sunday school; Dr. B. guest. for the week end
Hodges and Miss Battie Powell as
Mrs.
CI ouse, of Dawson.
this
co-hostesses with Mrs. Olhff At
F. Hook, supeJintendent.
Mrs. Marvin Pittman was in Sa
ser
will
be
for
the
a
m.
I
s
11
30
worship,
office
year
Morning
meetmg
I
to attend
installed as follows Presrdent, Mrs. man by the miuister. Subject, "Sin vannah during the week
the GIrl Scout convention.
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;
Spec181
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Millen,
and
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L
G Banks:
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fine fellow of Hebrew
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man, and he
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cises been completed when thIS pres

name

RENT

the

all obstacles a nd tell you how to wm
and hold the one you desire. Locates absent
f'riends 01 burled treasures, overcomes ena
mies, rivals and bad luck of all kinds.
No matter what your secret trouble may
be, come and be helped b:; Madame Romanie. She WlII tell you how
bad
conditions
to those of success, health and happi
to change YOUI
ness.
Knowledge IS more powerful than fate. A knowledge of events
All readings strIctly confidential.
WIll give you dorninion over them.
Consult her today-tomorrow may be too late.

good
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by the Stars of Hollywood"

move

Furnished apartment,
electrical convenience; imme
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the Bath
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matter
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at the First PresbyterIan
m MaTletta, with the Rev. J.
Patton, pastor, offiCiating
The hlstonc ChUICh was decorated
WIth a pI qfuslOn of stately palms,

H

ferns and gorge01ls lIhes. In the ,-pn
tel of the altar was a large floor bas
ket of hites, whIle on eIther sids were
candelabl a adorned WIth Spl ays of
the same flowers. Placed at. mtervals
weI e othel candebabra holding white

We Will MaKe
Your Pictures

iJghted tapers.

of nupbaJ music was
by Clarence Ehl hal dt, of
Atlanta, orgamst, and Mrs. AdTlan
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at the
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and
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payrolls new wealth new bllsmess aclJ\,lty farmers from
tOUrtsts c tn be attracted helO
can profit by our SOli and chm Ite
l11stoncal and recreatlOnal wealth When mterest In thesc Illlllgs
stule Let s
new fires of progress and prospenty for the entIre
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lots of wood and small t mber
fme fishing and hunt ng only $4 per

near

Second

and
every purse and purpose
trade In allowance IS In effect.
savtng while this generous

DON'T WAIT
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to husmess Icquamtnnces
Let s tell It to frtends m other sectIOns of tbe country
to d,ose who know us und
commercIal correspondents -to 'lSI tors m our stute
therefore are most ready to hear our story WItl eagemess nnd to mqUJre mto the
efforts for GeorgIa where lhey em
opportllDltlcs GeorgIa offcrs them Let s direct our
do Ule most unmeiliate good'
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A JOB FOR ALL GEORGIANS

425 aCI es on old Ogeechee road 9
mIles north of Statesbolo
2 small
houses 60 acres has bcen n cult va
t

L,ghl�

There

Ith them and

\\

them for 20 cents per head

of

Many B�autlful Styles

graz

TAX SALES
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I will sell at public outcey to the
hIghest bidder for ca8h before tbe
court house door in Statesboro Geor
gla on the flrst Tuesday In November,
1987 WIthin the legal hours of sale,
the property descrtbed below levied

acres
more or lell,
hereby grven that aald apphcation containtng 200
Oil the north b,
II be heard at my oft'lce on the flrst bounded as follows
on
the
east
Black
creek
b, other
Monday In November 1937
lands of Mary E Jones and Black
Th,s October 5 1937
complaint
creek on the south by Mary E Jones,
J E McCROAN Ordinary
the
Honorable WIlham
WItness
and on the west by land. of W S
Woodrum Judge of the superior court
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
Levied
McLendon and L H Cook
•
F I WILLIAMS Clerk
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
upon as the property of Zickgraf
GEO M JOHNSTON Attorney
E
Freeman
C
guardian of the Lumber Co for taxes for the
years
(23sep4tp)
person and property of Valvarme Lee
1980 1931 1932 1933 1934 1936 and
a mmor
having applied for leave to 1986
SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
sell certain lands belongmg to said
All that certain tract or parcel of
mmor
notice IS hereby given that
land Iymg and bemg In the 1209tb
KATHERINE
GORDY
EUNICE
sa d npphcatlon WIll be heard at my
WILKINSON
vs
LEHMAN
E
G M dIstrIct of Bulloch county G.or
offl�e on the first Monday m Novem
WILKINSON-In Supenor Court
glB bounded as follows On the nortb
bel 1937
of Bulloch County October Term
by Bulloch street on the east by
ThIS October 5 1937
lands of Ella Joyce on the south by
1937 LIbel for D,vol ce
J E McCROAN Ordinary
lands of Fay & Olhft' and on the west
W Ikmson delenaant
To Leh 1 an E
FOR LEAVE TO SEW::-- by lands of Foy & Olliff
LeVIed upon
n saId matter
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County
as the III operty of Nettie Dunlap for
) ou are hereby commanded to be
W
J
N
and
L
McElveen
Rush
1982 1933,
ng
1931
taxes
fOI
the
m
of su
years
ann appear at the next tCl
exec Itors
of the \\ II of James B 1934 1935 and 1936
per 01 court of Bulloch county Gear
for
Rush
deceased
apphed
ng
havmg
All that certam tract of land lying
to answer the complamt of the
g a
leave to sell certa n lands and stocks and be
ng m the 1340th G M dIstrict
plamtlff mentioned III the captlOD In
and notes belong1llg to the estate of of Bulloch county GeorgIa contain
her I bel aga nst you for d,vorce
notIce
IS hereby gIven
sa d deceased
hundled nnd mne acres more
t\\O
Woodrum
Wltn. s the Han Wm
ng
that saId apphcatlOn WIll be heard at or less and bounded us follows
On
Judg of lhe superior court thiS the
m
No
the
fi
st
oft'lce
on
Monday
the no rth by Black C[ eek on the cast
my
1ltn d. y of Septeml;)eI 1937
vember 1937
F I
WILLIAMS
b) B W Knngetcl on the south by
Th,s October 5 1937
Wllhe E Cannady and on the west by
C)el k Bulloch S per or COUI t
J E McCROAN Ordmary
LeVIed upon as tho
A
Lamel
A
(23sep4tc)
propm ty of P H Lamer for taxes for
LETTERS
PETITION FOR
SHERIFF S SALE
the years 1932 1988 1934 1985 and
GEORGIA-Bulloch
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With the comfort and convemenc�
of thiS Ideal modern While

TIME to begm selling Georgta t6 the world' Throughout the state there IS
livelIer mterest m Georgta today than dlere has been m many years, a greater de
abollt Geor ",Ia C,tIzens C01111111t
SIre to know about Georgta and let the world know
are
all workmg together for the
tees, publtc offiCIals, women s groups CIVIC clubs
Here
we present a plan-by winch
advancement of our state We want to do our part
at the same tune, contrIbute some
we hope to supplement tbe work of others and
thmg oC Ollr own to the attamment oC otlr common goal-a better more prosperolls

ac e

bora

time
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dwelhng barns and outbuIldings good
$18 per acre
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FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Leroy T BIrd W H Smith and
Jones I Allen admmlstrators of the
estate of D E BIrd deceased having
applied for leave to sell certain land.
and stocks belonging to said estate
notice IS hereby grven that said ap
plication will be heard at my oft'lce on
the first Monday In November 1937
This October 5 1937
J E McCROAN Ordinary

n�tlfY
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SAM

STEWART
VB
CECIL
WILMA
STE\\ART-Pet,t,on for DIVorce In
October
Bulloch Super ior Court
Term 1937
To the Defendant CeCIl Stewart
The plaint If Mary Stewart having
filed her petition for dIVOt ce against
CeCIl Stewart In this court return
able to this term of the cout t and It
belOlg made to uppear that CeCIl
Stewart IS not a resident of said
county and also that he does not
reside within the state and an order
hav ng been made for service on h m
CeCIl Stewart
by publication this
therefore IS to
you CeCIl Slew
art
to be and appear at the next
term of Bulloch superior court to be
held on the fo nth Monday In October
1937 then and there to answer said

ce

supenor courl

Bulloch

L

HER IFF S

a

by the

outh.ast

per

frontmg north on Johnson street a
d,stance of sIxty feet bounded as fol
lows
On the north by J ohnaon

ght

R Butler
on the east by R
tho south by an alley or lane and
tho west by Julta K Benton Lev

street
on
on

,ed upon

property of W,ll John

Bulloch
county
Rountree street

of

tnct

frontmg

on

GeorgIa
runnmg

parallel hnes 181 feet
the north by Roun
on the east by lands of

between
and bounded

back

McCROAN

tree

Ord,nary

eOUlt

to

answer

on

county
the complaint of the north

mentIoned

In

the captIon

In

Blooklet Tel.phone Campa lY for a
v th pnvllege
tet m of t\\ enty yea.
stock of
;v th
a calHtal
e e val
of
n
shares of
t vo thousal d nollars
t venty five dolla s each all of whIch
has been paId III and WIth prIVIlege
of nClens ng same fro n t me to time
to not exceed ng five thousand dol
la s a ld w th ta pI nClpal off ce and
the town of
I
place of bus ness
Booklet
2
The object of saId corpOI attOn

the same land conveyed In
ty deed :[rom E M Bohler &
Son to Sea Island Bank daled Junu

secur

1930

Th,a 1st day of Odobel 1937
L M MALLARD She I ff C C S

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Pursuant to an order gl anted

pect n my ga n to Its stockholdels
ld the busmess to be call cd on IS
tI at or a gene al telephone busme.s
n the town of Booklet and s JIlound
Inclt d ng the lIght to
11g count y

IS
a

ortgmally

W
Zettel 0 ver
east by a publtc
h gh"ay (the old Pembroke load)
a d all
the west by lands of t.Jte
estate of C W Zetterower and by
ThIS lana IS
lands of J J Martm
well known as the home place of
the late T G SmIth

Th,. October 5

SMITH

Executor, W II of T G SmIth

taxes for
the
fo
1933
1934
1932

All that CCI ta n tl act or parcel of
land lYing and be ng m the 1209th
G
M
dlslt ct of Bulloch county
Geo g: n contu 1 ng 100 aCI es more
and bounded on the nOI th by
or le8s
on
the
lands of John Allen estate
east

by Centl ul of GeorgIa Ra Iway

the south by lands of Math Ak ns
and Lonme Kennedy and on the west
LeVIed
by lands of Al th r Btannen

on

as
the property of John C
Roach for taxes for the yeats 1932
1933 1934 1935 and 1936
ThIS OctobCl 4 1937
L M MALLARD
Sher ff Bulloch County

upon

SHERIFI S

SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Thel e WIll be sold at publ c outcry
for
to the h ghest and best b dder
cash befOl e the caul t house doot of
Bulloch county Geolg a between the
I legal haUlS of sale 01 the first Tues

or
othen, se acqu re leal
n
day In Novembel 1937 the follow ng
PI opel ty
ant:!
pC! sonal
Booklet and else vhele and general propelty
E ght act es of cotton m field
se
exelc
act
and
any po"er
Iy do "'Y
five aCI es of tobacco m field 52
USt al and necessa y In such busmess
aCles
of cOIn In field peanuts and
Whelefo e
pet tone spay that
two (2) mules sub
peas m field
saId corpo abon be CI eated under the
fil st mOltgage In favol of
to
Ject
name and havmg all the powers here
W
Clarke
G
tional
and
such
add
In stated
powers
Sa d plopel ty fOl nd In possess on
p v leg!! and llnmun tIes as are now
Cosby leVIed on as the
allowed by law of G B
or may heleafter be
plOpel ty of G B Cosby to satIsfy
tQ I ke cal po atlOns
a fi
fa
aga nat hIm In fa VOl of E L
HINTON BOOTH
Andel son I,sued flam the cIty court
Attol ney fOI PetlttOners
of State-bOlO
F let! n offICe Octobel 5 1937

buy

Ie

lt

estate

b, (70ct4tc) F I WILLIAMS
�Ielk
the court 0:[ ord lary of Bulloch coun
SERVICE BY PUBLICArION
m
tel
a
October
at tl e
ty Georg
MRS CALLIE MAUDE THOMASvs
1937 of sa d court 1 WIll sell at pub
FRANCIS THOMAS-Pe
JOHN
I c outcry hero e the COUI t house dOOI
ttttO
for D,volce m Bulloch Su
Bt 1I0ch cou lly Geor
1 Statesbolo
pel or COut t October 'lerm 1937
g a between the legal hou s oC sale
FranCIS
John
DeCe ldant
To
the
on th&
to the h ghest bldtlel for casl
Thana,
19a7 the
fi st Tue<day 11 Novembe
Maude
Call
e
nt
ff
Mls
lhe
sO nc
pia
folio v ng descllb d plope ty
fOI
be ng the estate lands of T G Sm th Tho nas havtng filed hel petItIOn
Thomas
Flancls
d vOIce ago nst John
deceased
to
the
Oc
Ietumable
1
sa
d
count�
One cel ta n bact or land. tUGtc
tobel tel m 1937 of saId caul t and It
Iy gad bemg 11 the 1047th G M
be ng made to appeal that the de
d str ct of Bt Iloch county GeOlg a
wlthm the
os le
fendant does not
contu n ng seventy five t 75) ac es
state of Geolgla and an oIdeI hav ug
mCI e 01
less and bounded as fol
the
sa d John
fOI
ce
on
made
serv
been
lands
NOI th
lows
owned by Chades Ak ns and by
south by
G,oovel
lands of Ot"
lands of the estate of M A Mar
t n and by land. of eslate of C

IX

1930 1931
1935 and 1936

yea s

GEORliIA-Bulloch Counly
To the SupellOl CaUl t of sa)(1 County
The petItIOn of J L Mathews C
B Mathews and Ha vey 0 Blannen
of sa d county reopectfully shows
1
rhat tl ey des II e the creattOn
of n corpDrat on under the name of

of

Hen II

Blooks

(23,ep4tc)

bemg

1937
BEN H

the

by E W Hodges estate and
Ogeechee rlvel on the east by Dock
Hag ns estate on the west by Hodges
brothers and E W
Hodges estate
and on the south by Hodges blothers
Judge of the supellOr court thIS the
LeVIed upon
and Dock HaginS esate
11lh day of September 1937
as
the propel ty of Emma HendriX
F I WILLIAMS
Home
Olga James 0 lei and Annte
Clel k Bulloch SuperIOr Court

east by a tl act of land fOI merly
owned by B C BrAnnen and H N
G
W Ison
south by lands of J
BI unnen and west by Lolt s CI eek

by

as

Jr for taxes for the years 1930
1931 1982 1083 1934 1935 and 1936
All that certam tract of land lYing
dIS
and bemg m the 1209th G M

son

PEnnON FOR CH!\RrER

1

d,s

h,s hbel aga nst you for d,vorce
Woodrum
W tness the Hon Wm

ay of the Cenh al of Geol g a Ra I
vay Co npany and west by Il tact
of land now or formelly owned b)
B C B,ann.n Rnd H N W Ison
(2) Tract contommg one hundred
0
less
mote
eIghty five acres
bounded north by Boggy bl "nch

y 2

E

plamtlff

\\

al

01

gla

SALE

GEORGI !I.-Bulloch Caunty
1 \\111 sell at publ c outelY to the
h ghest bIdder fOI cash befol e the
Gear
n Statesbolo
caul t house doo
glB on the fil st Tuesday In Novem
bel
1937 ",thm the legal hours of
sale the follo\\mg de crlbed property
lev ed on unclel one certa n h fa IS
sued flom the cIty COUlt of States
n
fa, 01 of Sea Island Bank
boro
as the
aga nst C 0 Bohler leVIed on
PI opel ty of C 0 Bohler to Vlt
Two certain tracts of land Iy ng
and bemg In the 1209th dlstr ct
Bulloch county Georg,. VIZ
(1)
TJ act conta n ng s xty five ae es
nnt
th
less
bounded
mOl e
OI
by
Boggy branch and lands of Arthl r

RIggs

lYing

GeorgIa

street
Mrs J W Rountlee on the south by
lands of Lucy WIlkerson and on the
W Roun
west by lands of Mrs J
tree known as lot No 22 of the J W
LeVIed upon
Rountree sub d,V,SIOn
J Jenkins for
as the propel ty of L
taxes for the year� 1930 1931 1032
vorce
1933 1934j 1935 and 1936
To Ida Burton Carter Knowles
All that tract Or palcel of land Iy
fendant In SRld matter
of Bul
You are hereby commanded to be mg tn the 48th G M dlslTlet
loch
county GeorglB contslOtng 136
and appear at the next term of Sll
Gear ncre� mOl e 0 lCBS bounded on the
of Bulloch

J

coun

GeOlg

county

SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
JOHN E KNOWLES vs IDA BUR
KNOWLES-In
CARTER
TON
Super 01 Court of Bulloch County
October Term 1937 Llber for DI

MALLARD

M

Bulloch

of

tnct

hel eby g ven that saId appltcatlon WI]]
be heard at my offIce on the first Mon
day m N ovem ber 1937
Th,s October 5 1937

ty Georgta
Sa d land levled on as lhe property
Cora Hendnx
of the estate of Mr
deceased to satlsiy nn executlon 18
S led from the super 01 com t of Bul
lach county Gell gam favor 0:[ 1\1 rs
Flo r e Bell Thompson agamst Sam
W Wr ght as a lmlntstrator estate 0:[
IIfI s Cora Hennl1x deceased
ThIS 5tb day of October 1937
Sher ft' Bulloch Count,

1936
A II tha t certam It act of land
ann being tn the 1209th G M

Th

S

ctober

� ir�fALLARD

Sher ft' of Bulloch County

Ga
_

-

SER' ICE BY PUBLICATION
\S
PORTER
THOMPSON
JOHN
ORA N 'l HOMPSON-Petltion for
Total 0 vorce-In Bt Iloch Supel or
COl1t January Telm 1938
To tf e Defcndant 0 a N 1 ho npso 1
The pia nttft Jol n POI ter Thomp
so 1
havmg filed h s petlttOn fOI dl
vorce
a&:amst O,a N Tho npson m
th s caul t Ietut nable to thIS term of
the cou t a ld t be ng nade to IlP
pear that 0, a N Thomp,on IS not a
les de lt 0:[ saId county and also that
she does not leslde v thm the state
FI anc):, Thomas by pubhcatlOn thlS and an ordel hav1l1g been made for
thellifore IS to notIfy you salti John sel ce on hel Ora N Thompson by
FIBncls Thomas to lie and appear
publ catIOn th,s thele:[ore IS to no
the next tcrm of Bulloch super. or tlfy lOU Ola N
Thompson to be
al xl appeal at the next tel n of Bul
court to be held m and for smd coun
ty of Bulloch on the fourtli'Monday loch superIor court to be held on the
In October
1937 then and there to fourth Monday m J anual y 1938 then
saId complaint
and there
answer saId complamt
If. answer
Wtlham
Honorahle
WItness the
WItness the Hon W!n Woodrum,
of
the
saId
thIS
tho
11th
Woodru
of
superior court.
day
jl!dge
Judge
court,
T Is lie <llh da, of OQtd*, 1937
of Septemberf 1987
F I WILLI.A.l(S
F, I WILLIAHS,
Clerk, B locb S C
Clerk, BuU99\l 8IJpftior CoUrt.
(acta 21 nov", 11)
(231e�tc)
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How and Why

BRADY Bditor

'I'here

Mr.

VISit to

dining table Recently III
Good Housekeepmg they

MIS

Sarah SIIlllth
MIS W L Rail and M,ss Sara Hall
Bob Coursey at Lyons
visited MI s
during the week
and Mrs Randolph Loftis of
JIll
were week end guests
Greer S C
of Judge and Mrs H B Strange
Misses
Alma Cone and Carolyn
Blitch have returned to Kmgsland
after spending the week at home
MIS C M Cumming MISS Menza
Cumming and MISS Nell Blacl burn
mote: ed to Savannah Monday for the

day

a

,

table set and the bouquet on It
almost Identical to the one used here
-By the way urn I eadmg a SCI res

they ale all likeable 'but
this SCribe IS not personally ac
quam ted WIth all of them this column
WIll deal only WIth the hali dozen or
so eaclo
week who eome under our
observation-and whom we have spe
For instancecial reason to hke

comfortable
chah and find out what IS really the

HoII' and Law:rer Combat
(1) The young attorney snowad up
"t the postoll'lce III clothe. so white

and

bury yourself

matte!

WIth you

of these you WIll

had

m

leading

beg in

to think

few

a

felt

as
on

to tell you how

a

vel

y cal eless

gets after a few year s of
rage With her personal appeal
A nd when she finds out her

woman

mall
ance

husband

IS

caating glances at

some

I

t'

more like the gir! he really mar
TIed that alter all It isn t hls fault
But I have come to the
but yours
conclualon that Ruth MIllet IS a bach
Walt until she has raised
elor gir!
four kids sat up nllI'hts nursing the
whooping cough helped the baby cut
all his teeth cut on the grocer y bill
to say nothIng of wondermg where
Sald husband IS when you thmk he IS
at the offIce and £ Just wondel Ii she
could gIve us a real good .... Clpe for
keepmg our gtrhsh figure and keep
mg the wrmkles out of our Face Any
one

•

BIRTHS
MI and tvlrs Guy Rames announce
the birth of a daughtel October 10th
MIa Rames was before her marriage
MISS Ill. Burns of Dexter
_

Handso11le FURS on
S11looth WOOLENS

I

FUR-TRIMMED COATS

that
elegance
fabrics,
shades, beau
tifully fur-trimmed with luxuri
.

$27.50

I

.

.

$69.50

WOOL DR�F.S AND

COSTUME SUITS

"INTIMO"

Slim,

BRASSIERES

frocks by day
fashion-the
darling
dressier

$4.95

With thiS
nund-to emphaSize
"dlVldmg lme"

especially deSigned
need
that

In

The

'Fashion Shop

were

MIS L C Mann of Duth.1ll N C
Mrs Ball on Sewell of Atlanta Mr
and M,s Flemmg Leste.
of AmIte
La
of
Hugh Lester
Chatlotte
N C and JII,S E L McLeod of Or
lando Fla
have arllved fOT a VISit
to thell sistel
MISS EUnice Lester
DI
Hans Lmdel
of Wmtcrthul
SWlterland
who has been studymg
Ch1l0PIRCttC In Chicago and Indlnn

apolls
sevel

"IndlVldual Styles

al

for

the t1ast two yeurs

days durmg the

week

spent
as

the

He
guest of M,ss Jewell Watson
havmg completed hIS course wIiI sat!
Frtday from New York for I"s home

tely

\\85

glVen fot

high

placed
sCale

$29.50

DIFFERENCE

to MIS3

Session

handkerchiefs for
second
went to Mls Chalmers Franklm and
ash bays fOl cut wele �lVen MIS
After the game the host
Guy Gald
ess sel \ ed a Ilozen salad wlth
open
face sandWiches cheese Clackers and
Othet guests playmg were
punch
M, s
Roy SmIth MISS Ruby SmIth
Mrs Cohen Andetson M,s Doy Gay
JIll s Edgal Palll.h M,ss Sud .. Lee I
Akms MISS JessIe Wynn Mrs Mal
till
M,ss Elizabeth Cone M,ss Ruby
Elrot] M,ss Hodges Mrs Roland Rob
elb MISS AbbIe Kate RIggs

I

"Statesboro's Leadmg Department Store"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

,

·

pIOy�d
wan

•

a

case

18

over

lawyer that

IS

If you em
the kmd you d

w�:��,:u�att1esnakes

A young man d,ove Ull to the
front of the offIce m a th, ee yeal old
cal
When the motol had been shut
off thele was stIli It mystenous buzz
Had the motor
mg wlllrrmg sound
-really stopped? The young man wmk

(2)

ed

..

...

ay

I

r.1

'

.'1

STOCKHOLDERS VOTE
TO SELL WAREHOUSES
By

stockholders
of the Staetsboro Tobacco Warehouse

to F

£

m

WIlliams

indicatIOns

IslOn

I

OctobeI

there

fot

me

bemg

to the shellff

manslaughter
hlte

whIte

man
man

s

cases

IS

H

T

man

Come up here snmelhmg
he saId
The "Olse wa<
m
a
pasteboard carton m the back
of the cal
What s that you ve got
there?
we asked hIm
Nothmg but
a rattlesnake
he saId
Then he told
us that he had been rtdlllg out on the
hIghway had come upon the rattlel
crawling across the road had stop
ped hIS car and WIth a forked stICk
had pmned the snake to the ground
ttll somebody brought hIm the box
'Then he shpped the rattler mto the
box and from there mto h,s carHe told us
Just to show h,s fflends
we could look at It and even handle
It If we cared to
But we dldn t care

Youngblood

cldent

on

the

a

m

Body
an

are

Jr
son

klllmg

of

w,

Are

WIIlle Walkel
a

Adopt Resolution Against State
Taking Over Management
of County Roads

attend

ness

DEALERS ATTEND
CHEVROLET MEET
Pubhc Acceptance of New Car
To Be Even More Euthusl
ashc Than Ever Before

Bemg InVited

Statesboro MethodIsts

negro

for

Sunday October

24

P,

a

showll1gs ---;;{the

e

Chevrolets

plannmg
great raily

are

OUR "LIKE" AWARD

fOI

have been held

dealel
111

1938

model

s

and salesmen

more

than 50 of the

prlllclpal cItIes of tho Umted States
The above IS a pIcture of the Geor
statIOn
on
October 10
and Duke.
American cup awarded to the 111 the past few days nccordmg to
and former members and friends are glan
Times by the Georgia Press AssoclR
McArthur cbarged WIth the klllmg
H V Marsh of the MJll sh Chevrolet
Exact de
expected to be present
tlOn for ItS column
Some People" e
of WIllie
Moore
also colored
m
Company who III company With Dan
taIls of thQ program have not been LIke
whICh was pronounced the best
and Lestel Brunnen of hIS or
IndIctments
lltatesbOl 0 last year
worked out, though the commIttee column III any weekly newspaper m Lll1go
have heretofore been returned agamst
gamzatlon has Just returned after at.
m charge
has gIven an mklmg that GeorgIa for 1937
The cup of sterling SIlver stands tendmg the mtroductlOn ce�emOllles
Walker IS In
!:loay and McArthur
rather generous pIan. are m the mak
12 mches hIgh
The mscrlptlOll on held m Atlanta last week
JaIl havmg been arrested Tueroay
It has already been the
IIlg for the day
cup too falllt to be read m the
The annual prevIew waa desIgned
mght of last we�k m South Carohna, made clear however
th�t there IS no pIcture IS
where he had fled after the kllhng
to famlharlze all Chevrolet dealers
THE ATLANTA GEORG£AN
sort of mtentlOn to stage a financml
WIth the new product selhng plans
to-never have cared much
that Sunday mght
OOLUMNISTS CUP
It IS expected that members
raily
'Sort of thmg
What was ,® gomg to
CIVIl cases listed for tnal are as
and advertlsmg actIVItIes scheduled
of the church WIll have before that
do WIth the thmg?
ltave It follows
AW
TO
for the balance of 1937 and 1938
,
II you want It," he saId
date taken care of
regular
We Ilke the
THE
BULLOCH
TIMES
A brIghter mdustrial pIcture was
PetItIOn of Mrs J E Brown for
young man for bemg able to grab a
church obligatIOns for cUlTent ex
FOR THE BEST COLUMN
s
support.
pamted by Mr Marsh on h,s return
-rattlesnake hke that WIth iiI. bare year
PUBLISHED IN A
penses, and there IS no crymg' need
W
S
PreetorlUs
vs
Waldo
E
Gams for the entire automotive In
he dl�
hands, we hke hIm
GEORGIA WEEKLY
'
d
for additional funds
f
make us take It after hp ha4 brought FI
rell, � ,au dito r s repor t
NEWSPAPER
he saId "and
dustry seem llld,cated
to
Indeed tlie day IS bemg s.et aSIde as
It to the oll'lce Wouldn t
yo� 1l1�e him
.Tuhan i1rbOver �tl Farley AkIns,
reproductIOn IS gIven because the 6utstandlng advaDces made by
:if he let you 011' that way'
.. celebration of the paYIng 011' of the
so
C W Akms and E A SmIth, equIty
many of our friends have ex Chevrolet III ItS new product mwcste
Phanaaey Advertises "Nuta"
Freeman Dorsey vs Anme LIVlng last outstanding mdebtedness against 'p'�essed .. n mterellt m the matter We that
pubhc acceptance of the 1938 car
the church
Smce the Ilulldmg of the thank them
(3) Somebody has observed that aton SUIt for accounting
WIll be even more enthuslutlc than
:lihe modem drug sbore offers for
W T Groover vs H F Arundel,
annex ten or twelve
Sunday
'
ever befo'e
sale- and actually. sells
practIcally guard,an petition to be restored to years
ago there has eXISted a debt
Mr Marsh and h,s assoclBtes had.
"verythmg from cough drops to cof full cItizenshIp
tL
whIch
was
reduced
bemg gradually
fins
If you walk toward the pest
James Clark vs
Henry Waters,
hIgh praIse for the new car pomting
offIce and glance across the street eqUIty mjunctlOn
The recent death of Mrs Anna Pot
out that engmeertng rellnements and
you WIll see one of those beautiful
L W NesmIth Mrs L W NesmIth ter a life long member of the church
red neon SIRins "NUTS' Surround I E C Clark anti Mrs E C Clark VB
body chaSSIS, and interior Improve
the last vestIge of that
dIscharged
ments made Chevrolet an even finer
mg the sIgn you observe a busy group W
S Preetonus mdlVldual damage
obhgatlOD Her WIll lelt to the church Athletic AssOCiation Lets Con car than m
'Of employea-and you wonder who SUIts
1937
for Lighting System
tract
funds
to
sull'lclent
III
full
the
011'
dubbed them nuts
and why Across
pay
Mrs
S
C
Groover vs
BullOCh
Predlctmg a bannel sales year they
Now
Installed
the street you make mqUlry and they
Being
last
Loan
note
£n
addItIOn
Co
outstandmg
Mortgage
eqUIty
based th,s forecast on the fact that
tell you that the word does not apply
Hal Roach VB
George 0 Brown, there have been other recell.'ts from
In today s advertlsmg columns ap
already many thousands of orders
especlRlly to the clerks m the store dIspossessory warrant
the sale of her estate and approxl
In the show case you see d,splayed a
E F Denmark VB G B Wllhams,
pears the formal advertIsement of the ha ve been plac"d for the new Chevro
mately $2000 m cash has been tum
complete assortment ol nuts-pea IIlJunctlOn
Statesboro Athletic AssocatlOn for a let-SIght unseen by the buyers
nuts
pecans
Mrs Frances Adaltne Wllhams VB ed mto the church treasury there
walnuts-every k1l1d
I call thIS a dlstmct trij)Ute to
The rIghts and functIOns
charter
and entlcmgly dIS
you could WIsh
I S {\Idred( damages
from
sought by th,s aSSOCIatIOn are reCIted Ohevrolet that these people place such
played You like the brtght red .'gn,
Mrs Mam,e McClelland vs E C
Rev E F Morgan for four years
confidence In the organization • saId
m the r.etltlon
-you like the clerks for bemg around SmIth damages
pastor of the Sta,tcsboro ,MethodIst
It and always busy and you Itke the
C
M
Marsh
He declared a bIgger
At tbe same time It IS mterestmg to Mr
Rusluilg ancL Mrs C M
"mployer who has surrounded hIm Rusliing VB Delmas Rush1l1g, dam church now superannuated has been undClstand that the
actual work of truck sales ye�r I. mdlcated by these
self WIth an effICIent crew of c1erks- ages
mVlted to preach the' sermon of deih
the athletic field at the gentlemen, who said mcreasmg need
who are not' NUTS'
Roy SmIth vs Leroy T BIrd cation and PreSIdIng Elder j P Dell electrifymg
•
Mumclpal Park IS m progress and of truck replacements and growmg
Mrs Lucy A SmIth and Mrs Gladys WIll oll',clBte
ConfineG to HospItal
at the formal el<erClses
WIll be completed accordmg to terms Ose of commercIal cars In mdustry
(4) H,s frIends are made sad to Allen petItIon to sustam WIll
Rev J M Fo.ter also a former pas
George 0 Brown vs Hal Roach
learn of h,. serIOUS Illness m a dIS
of tlte contract, by Friday of next and on the farm authenticate th,s
tor WI II be a gues t on th e occasIOn
eqult
tant boapltal
One of the
week October 29
predICtIon
_,
H omer Wh I te Vl! L M )1-'1
b e s I des whIch mVltatlons WIll prob
_ a",
CItIZens of Statesboro for almost a
The hst of II1corporators shown In
half century he has contrIbuted his sherift', lIlJunction
ably be sent to a number of others
EDUCATORS GATHER
the advertIsement reveab the fact
D,vorce cases Itsted for beanng are
to the
of
near

Aaron

at whIch ail

IN SESSION HERE

will go III a body FrIday evenmg to
POI tal for their I egular semi monthly
llIeetlllg Dll1neI WIll be served by the
Parent Teach",
ASHoclUtion of the
Portal HIgh School
11ckets have
been soM for sIXty odd plutes Secre
tal y J H Brett would be glad to hear
flom any others who may Wish to

ac

last

rd.'"

MOl

members of the church

"Yoll;lhlh,

,,"cause

r

'

�c1iool

\1I1rS

eapablhtles

orlg1l1al\

upbutldmg

h,s

h,s county and hIS commumty,
haVlng served 111 pubhc oll'lce for
As a neIgh
many years of hIS hfe
bor and a churchman lie has occupIed
an Important place
A leader in the
good roads campaIgn he has known
theIr value and appreciated their use
sm.e autamobiles
began to traverse
the hIghways
When you see hIm
he's nearly always In a new car, and
,I
you
propose
anythmg lIlvolv
the
use
of
an
automobile
,ng
state

he

He rIdes to CalifornlB or
'Texas WIthout the battmg of an eye
lash
If he stnkes a cow or collIdes
"",th another car-well he Just trades
1n
hiS car and comes home Wlth a
brand new one
That s how much he
automobIles
apprecIates
VlSltmg
from
home
for the we�k end
away
he became suddenly 111 and was c�r
rlOd to a hospItal m Savannah
An
exammation disclosed a serIOUS conth
tlOn
thereupon he was carrIed to
AsheVIlle N C for treatment There
he IS today 'Th,s column and all h,s
fTlends have hked hIm for a long
time and hope for hiS early recovery
A MUSIcal PaIr
(5 6) They are a mUSIcal paIr of
youngsters these two httle boys one
plays a vlohn and the other a har
momca
They even swap Instruments
when occaSion demanns Many months
ago In a 'MaJor Bowes amateur pro
glam tbey gave thell enttre reper
tOlr- ComlOg Round the Mountam
Stearr boat BIll
When You and I
Were Young
etc
They announced
the tItles and you could see there was
a
slight dIfference In the muSIc of
each number
That s a SIgn of good
mUSic-when It's played so you can't
the
tune
recognize
Yesterday these
.boys left Statesboro for IBrIIl""wlCk
s

ready

follows
Ruth Bland West vs
West Gordo .. Newmane
Loach Newmans J £
Vema SmIth Hathcock,
son vs
Laura Johnson,

At

\

Statesboro High
Gives Glennville Kibosh

Team
John Robert
- Edna De
Hathcock vs
James John
By a 49 to 0 score Statesboro High
Mrs )lyrtle
Rlgdol) vs De;vey RIgdon L M School squad gave the kIbosh to the
Mock vs Ruby Mock L U Woods GlennVIlle football team
Oil the local
vs Lula Brown Woods
Roy Watkins field .aast Friday
a�temoon
VB
Bernice Watkms
A atory of the fort.commg game
was handed to the TImes for publl

Teachers Will Play
G. M. C. HeJ;'e Saturday

Sout h Georgl8 Teachers WIll meet
the GeorglB Mllitary'College here Sat
urday afternoon at 3 o'clock for the
second home football game for the
Teachers th,s season
Though the <reachers haye not won
a game th,s fall so far
the game last
Saturday WIth Alabama Teachers
local
fans some Idea of the Sight
gave
mg squad at the college
G M C has a strong outfit th,s
year they beat South GeorgIa College
of Douglas 18 to 7 and defeated .M,d
dIe Georgia College 33 to 7 The Ala
bama Teachers tied Douglas
whIch
makes G JII C 11 DOll1ts better than
Alabama and 18 poInts stronger than
the Teacbers on paper Regardless of
these figures
Coach Crook SmIth s
boys hope to fool the figure. and turn
111 a vIctory llaturday

catIOn

last week

progress

liehll1d

are

The II1tention

IS

to

proVlde

an

trlcally hghted field so that sports
engaged m at nIght a. well
by day ThIS IIghtmg sy�tem IS
beIng mstalled by tbe AldrIdge Elec
trlC Company August4 and the ap
Tbe
proxImate cost IS to be $2500
as

I

plan

I

calls for eleven

I

See

a

poles 65 feet m
four, hght.

cluster of

Eacli of these

ATHLETIC,

hgqts

IS

pege 4

JOHN W. JOHNSTON
DIES IN VIRGINIA

school
•
PrevIous to Friday the Statesboro
boys had won three Ylctones over
FIrst dIstrict teams m as many starts
John W Johnston aged 50
dIed
defeatmg Vldaha last year. cham
p'ons 7 0 Wlnnmg over OIaxton 20 0
Tue3day I1lght at Bluefield Va hIS
and swampmg HmesVllle 40 0 Glenn
death occurrmg at a hotel at whIch
VIlle IS reputed to have a heavy fast he was stoppmg for the IlIght and
squad composed of veteran pI avers bemg dve to a heart aIlment
Word
and 15 consIdered one of the stlongest
hIS sudden death was recelvC'd by
teams m the weatern dIVISIon of the relatIves here Wednesday
WIth the
dlstnct along WIth Lyons therefore mformatlOn that the body IS bemg
the vIctory over her last �nday was brought here for mterment The body
all the more credItable
arrIved here at noon today Announce
The GlennVIlle team was later be
ment IS made that funeral serVIces
gmlllng ItS plaYll1g season than the WIll be held at the MethodIst church
Statesboro tearp but before coming Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock
here had wun a 6 0 deCISIOn over Ha t
The Johnston famIly have hved at
zlehurst one of the strong teams of Roanoke Va
for the past several
tht Southeast Georgm football con
years from whIch POll1t he traveled
They called at the TImes offIce to say ference
for the Coca Cola Company
Prior to
good bye and expressed the hope that
h13 gomg there he was cash,er of the
they mIght some day cume back ThIS
The Republican natIOnal commIttee FIrst NatIOnal Bank here for many
column hopes so too
We hke them IS to be called to order to
ISCUSS the years
HIS mother and a brotlie,r
because they have heiped to make the holdlllg of a natIOnal
He
Republican m Grady K Johnston reSIde here
world mor� mUSICal
formal conventIon In 1938, sO"Ie.thmg IS also survIved
by h,. WIdow. Mrs
whIch may aerve as the baSIS for., Bella Wllaon Johnston, a
�"ul'!h�r
(If you wonder who thesel persons fine party
quar",' lust before'the con Julia� and two sons John Weol�y and
are we like, tum to
page" )
gresslonal electl(;M next year
jrJemea Johnston

I

10f
\

I

"

,

----

a

tlOns rather than the maxImum (It
$2000 anti faVOring steps to restrict

the counties' share

In the SOCial secur·
Ity program to not exceedmg 10 per

cent

Countle�
loch

were

JenkinS

repre�ented besides BulEvans Candler,
Screven
Laurens
Libert)',

Long and
C

Chatham

NcfQtosh

A

Mathews

DeKalb

count)',

chaIrman of the

Count� Commlssloll_
ASSOCIation �te Wright Clark.
and
Mrs
county
Betty Peeler, At;..
ers

lanta,

were

among representatIves ..

attendance
ABIde from the state menta made b)'
Mr Mathews the preatdlng ".\C .....
d,lcuss,on was

hallted,

few of thos •

preseDt yenturlDg to expre.s them
selves on tbe mattera under
cons!der-.)
atlon A poil showed that
feO( of, tbe t

_�_See��L_E_A_D_E�R_SV', p_ap"",_4��_1
__

Officers Installed for Zone II

0(

Bulloch

County Grou�
Excellent Program.

FIrst

meetmg of Zone II of teach
Bulloch county was held atl
Portal on Saturday October 16
Oll'lcers motalled were Supt 0 E.
Gay preSIdent, Vi Louis ElUs, secre
tary Supt Ernest Anderson, chair
man hIgH school group, Mrs
H G.
McKee chaIrman mIddle. grades, Mrs.
Cannon
lower
chairman
Mary Gray
ers

of

gradea
Program

spent
a

was

the first

parbj,

In

diVIded

thIrty

mto
mmutes

th, ..

belnc

orgaruzabon and bus me.....

group, then each diVISIon was giv
hour to take up problems COD

e .. one

group

In the lower grades tbey had ..
readmg leason on �ta 'whlcb wa.
taught by a Vlsltor from S GTe,
M,ss Wllln
In tlte mIddle grades ..
lesson In SOCIal SCIence was taught by
Miss SnIpes, also from the Teachers
College In th,s as well as the Inam

school group teachers were used R$
pupils In the h1gh school group MIas
Jane Franseth county school super
The program
tomorrow beglnlng vIsor
taught a lesson m history,
for.
at 10 o'clock WIll be at So.th Geor
usmg early man as the toPIC
At
the
close of the sessIon cacm
The public IS
gla Tea.chera College
m'l'lted to attend all the exercIses school was gIven four cans of powder
ed pamt (water colors) to be used 10
R L Ramaey secretary of the Geor
scbools for friezes and map
IS
In the
Education
ASSOCiatIOn
gla
charge of the details of the, program making
ThIS
whIch WIll be presided pver by B M
group was glad to have th&
VISItors from the college and also a
GrIer preSIdent of the G El A
VISItor f'om Zone I
F
W.
Mrs
Hughes Mrs Hughes IS makmg plans
,for a commIttee from Bulloch County
Teachers ASsocllltlOn to appear be
New
fore the grand Jury
ThIS commltte&
was apPoll1ted by Supt
H P Wom
Followmg the rendItIOn of a pro ack at
our general teachers meetmg
at the .hurch
evel1lng

Methodists Purchase
Electric Organ

..

Tuesday
was lalgely attended
the Meth
congregation voted WIthout a
dlssentmg vOIce to authOrize the pur

gram

111

whIch
odlst

whIch
noon

Hljmmond electriC organ
brought there that after

was

from Atlanta

fobr

trtl.l

THhe

September

Williams Makes Sale
Crescent Drive Home"

chase of the

pro

The house and lot on Cerscent drive
amer
First BaptIst occupIed recently by Mrs 'I'roy PurchOlrch of Atlanta The sale was ma�e VIS the property of her fatber, H R.
by Prof Roper representll1k the Cs WIlliams was 80ld by hIm yeste�day
tbe transacble PIano COmpany
t to F .Everett WJlhams
was

gram

Ick

rendered

orgamst

y Pro f

or >the

Membe!!1 of th� MethO'<hst cholT
contrlQuted to �he program of the
evemng wtth .II number of vocal ren
d,tlOns �horus�s and solos Partl�u
larIy were the 801!!ll- of M,s. Moses
S �endersou
and of M��

I\PP�I>CIIlte\1
I)
P
I
..

�

the

plan of taking over count)'
proposed by a speCIal legisla_

frontmg each
An Important meetmg of edllCators
of the dIstrIct IS bemg held In States
boro today and tomorrow under au
splceo of the GeorgIa EducatIOn As
soclatlon
:I,'he theme of the senes
of d,ScussIQns I. to be • The Develop
ment of unity m Our Progress of
EducatIOn
The flrst oeaslon of tbe
serles will be held at the First Bap
ttst church thIS evelllng at 8 o'clock

elec

may be

bllt unfortunately length WIth
lItatesboro boy. are on each pole

mIsplaced
attammg dIstinctIOn m the world of
sports and are bnngmg glory to theIr
was

HERE FOR BUSINESS

of the cIty s
the movement.

leadmg SlpirtS

oppOSItIOn

to

meetll1g sponsol cd by the As
County ComnllsslOners 01
GeOl gla the.e leaders approved with
out n dissontlllg vote resolutIOns uk
I mg an addItional one cent per gallon
I of the g,,"ohne tax for countIes, op
posmg assumptIOn of county road sys
tems by the state
favollng fixmg of
a
$1250 lI11ut on homestead exemp-

A
�-TlH�--vwTI-"'C--F-IEw-L-D"""'-'-w
BEING PREPARED

that the

coun.

Wednesday adopt.

SOCiation of

,

as

m

roads

Q6'., s�b�,tiL

-

..

here

tive committee.

AilliD

theli

sIxty offICIals and bUIII

from ten First district

resolutIOns

state.

ior

•

thUll

e

men

111 sessIon

tICS

ed

chalged Me.thodlsts Plan
Program To
of TIll
WhIch All Former Members

hIghway

IDlSmICT LEADL'D'�

Ladles al e bemg lllVlted to
accompany theIr husbands

ww_,
HOME-COMING DAY
BE GREAT EVENT

The

automobIle

at the Jeff Parrish farm

WIll

_w

three

neglOes

young

MIllen

The negroes
charged WIth the
�eal

ses

Accordmg
are

I

Th e
of the local company
be consummated It IS un
derstood eltller the last of thIS week
or next week

to be heal'li-<lne

two

WIth the death of

slyly

lather brief

thele

NotIce

Statesboro Chamber of Commerce

offIcers

Illmted numbel of

a

offIce

and

conVene

clerk of the court
n

Foxhall

'Of

Accordmg sale

m

CIVIl matters to be trIed

\\

to show you

tel

to Cobb &

theIr acceptance of the optIOn of
$18000 cash has been receIved by the
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
HAVE DINNER AT PORTAL

u'nammo-u-s-v-ote

a

1937

County Commlsslone...
Oppose Sta'e Control

•.

company

Murder

Bulloch supellOl COUlt WIll

Monday

THURSDAY, OCT 21,

.....

Oompany at their meeting last FrI
Light Civil Docket Indicates day afternon, authorIzed the sale 0 f
the two warehouses belongmg to that
Sh ort S esslOn-Th ree C ases

Charged With

GA

la-g� rj
rigu'.e

OCTOBER COURT
CONVENE MONDAY

ent-who grabs any propOSItIOn by
the ear and holds on untli help comes
even If he has to change hIS clothes

•

H. Minkovitz C&l Sons.

"'0
•

the holdmg on was easy but how
to lead her was another thmg
'that
did he do about the matter' Held
on and dragged
and tugged at her
ear
and got hIS clothing all smeared
over WIth hog hair and held fast till
his tongue-and her tongue too-loll
Then he got help and won
ed out
After th,s he came home
the fight
and went mto the fresh whIte clothes
whIch were attractmg attention
We
Ilke the young lawyer for h,s pluck
we hke a
IS
who
so
lawyer
persist

nfter the

•

and O'.'o."e.

Damages

•

Bulloch Count)'.
In the Heart
of Georrta;
Where Natur.
8 .. 11_"

NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE'
STATESBORO,

ear

�s

KEEP WARM AND GLAMOROUS IN

(STATESBO�O

and fresh that It ma.e him consprcu
ous-Iooked like he was on h,s way
to a SOCIal affair right m the middle
of the forenoon
Commented upon
he explained that he had been v18ltmg
at the fal m
that an unruly sow re
fused to be driven In the direction he
wanted her to go and that he there
upon gave chase, havmg caught her

they

goes

BULLOCH TIMES

•

written

Jack Johnson of MIllen spent
several days last week hele WIth hel
mother M,s S C Groover who haa
been 111
MI and Mrs Cap Mallard Jr an
]\f, anti M,s Olliff Everitt and lit
nounce the birth of a son on October
tie son Randy of Dublin were woek
He WIll be called Bobby Hall
9th
how read It and maybe you can seud
end gUCAts of hIS mother Mrs Le
Mra Mallard \VIII be I emembered as
us the solutIOn -Wondel where eIght
Everitt
onle
MISS EUlllce Hall
young matrons were gomg last week
M,. Burney Lowe and Mrs C H
m one car
and where they load' been?
BI ay spent last week m Athens and
OLLIFF-BRANTLEY
My gue.s IS as good as YOUIS -Belle
A tlantn vIsltm!): fl HInds and relatIves
Mr an(1 Mrs W W Olhff of Reg
and
Jack
Oliver
uv from Valdosta for
of MIS Bray
Istet
announce
the engagement of
the week end Belle vlsltmg her moth
Mrs
Hays Glover of MemphIS thetr daughtel JIIal garet V,rgm18 to
er and Jack up to try some ol the fish
VISIted JIll
anti Mrs Hudson Paul A Blantley of Savannah for
Teno
mg while the moon IS right -Am sur'i).
Wilson and MISS Eumce Lester dur
merly of Statesboro the weddmg to
from the Bounns emerging from one
be m November
mg the week
of the houses on South Mam street
B
Mrs
J
Burns
of Savannah
Sunday mght some sort of smg was
v",ted her sIsters Mrs Ida Donald
GOES TO CALIFORNIA
MISS 1I1ARY GRAY
m
Asked several people,
progress
son and Mrs
Mra Florence Pelot Sturm left Sun
Roy Blackburn durmg
also
of
\\
to
hose
HollIS
Cannon
10\ ely Stateaboro young lady
marTlage
thmkmg maybe I could get the de
the woek end
day for Los Angeles Cahf to Jom
Statesboro occurred m RIdgeland S (; on the evemng of September 25 SIred mformatlOn but none admItted
Mr and Mrs J C Collms and ht
her hus"and L V Sturm
He has a
haVlng It but beheve me the cara
tie daughter Frances of Collins were posItion WIth the Los Angeles Ladder
were hned up on b.th SIdes of the
WIth pm wheel sandWIches ohves and
her
Mrs
of
mother
MISSIONARY CIRCLES
Works
there
guest. Sunday
whIch IS hIS former
street from the raIlroad to the cIty
E H Kennedy
home
Friends I egret to loee these
The Woman s MIll"lOnary SocIety of salted nuts She was aSSIsted by Mrs
Per
and recogmzed several
M E GrImes limits
Mr
and MIS
John Everett and good people from our commumty
the MethodIst churh WIll meet t the Josephme Hart Mrs
'
haps Sara and Henry Ell,s or Percy
o
•
0
Mrs
L,zz,e
to
EmmIt
motored
church Monday afternoon at 4 0 clock and Mrs M M Holland
and Lila AveTltt could tell us some
Swamsboro Sunday to VISIt theIr SIS
PRIMITIVE CIRCLES
Mrs Roger HoI
m a hterary meemg
thmg about It Anyhow we he am
ter Mrs Giddens
The ladles CIrcle of the PrImItIve land WIll have charJe of the program
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
everythmg from McDonald s Farm ot
•
•
Mr and Mrs C M Cummmg and Baptist church WIll meet Monday aft
•
Mrs C P Olhff entertamed delight
Sweet Adalme -Too bad the Moon
M,.s Menza Cummmg spent Sunday elnoon at 3 30 0 clock at the home of
MYSTERY CLUB
fully Wednesday mornll1g at her home and • M,ssus Mullins are leavmg us
m
ReIdsVIlle as guests of Mr and Mrs
Bertram
Aldred
on -College
on North Mam street the members of
On Wednesday afternoon the Mys
to go to Thompson -The football
Mrs J,mmy Olltff
street WIth Mrs
Math Aderman a.
I tery club met WIth Mrs Roger HoI the Tuesday bridge club and other fans are overly enthUSiastiC over the
MISS Mary SmIth of Vldaha who is co hostess
All members a.... nVlted land as hostess at whIch tIme she
guests makmg SIX tables of players proapects for two football games on
attendmg a commercIal school sp�nt to be present
entertamed other guests makmg fin Her roonts were thrown together and schedule th,s week end HIgh school
the week end WIth her parents Mr
A pretty arrange
tables of players
beautIfully decorated WIth gorgeous plays on FrIday and Teachers on Sat
and Mrs J M SmIth
BIRTHDAY PARTY
If you folks haven t seen our
ment of dahhas and MeXICan daISIes dahlias of varymg hues She gave for urday
MI
and Mrs
WIlburn Blackburn
BIll Macon son of Mr and Mrs
Mrs
H P h1gh school team and the lovely cheer
A prIzes bowls of bulbs
formed her effectIve decoratIOn
and little daughter of Sylvama were W,ll Macon celebrated h,s eleventh
made
score for the club
Mrs
Jones
m
vases
was
leader
of
theIr blue and whIte Ulll
hIgh
gIven
pottery
week end guests of hIS parents Mr birthday Tuesday from 5 to 7 0 clock paIr
forms you tue missing somethmgFrank S,mmons for club hIgh score and Mrs Hmton Booth for VlSltors
and Mrs Roy Blackburn
at the home of h,s parents on College
Annie
MISS
went
to
W,ll
and a Similar pair went to Mrs C E
prize
see
AROUND TOWN
floating
you
Mr and Mrs Howard Chrlsttan left street by mVltmg about twenty five
An Snllth and cut to M,s Alfred Dorman
Wollet for VISItors hIgh prize
Sunday fOI Syracuse and Bmghamton of hiS claasmatcs to play Games were
served
a
the
hostes.
After the game
FOR SALE-Good mIlk cow flesh m
IVy bowl for low was presented Mr.
N Y
to VISI. theIr parents
They enjoyed dUring whIch marshmallows W
H
Aftel the game the course of chICken salad \vi,th soft If mterested see or wnte W D Deal
Bhtch
will be away for two weeks
were toasted and punch was served
Route 3
Statesboro
hostess served a grae_���l�gmge[ brend a11d a beverage
(70:!:ltp)
...
Mr and Mrs Fred Shearouse and
two attlactlve young daughters Sh"
D£NNER PARTY
Mr and Mrs
ley and Jenny of Sylvama wele VISIt
E A SmIth enter
OIS m the cIty durmg the week
tamed Friday eventng With a five
ml!
MI and MIS C H Remmgton and COUI se dmnel In honor of Mr and
MISS MalY Ann Flench of Jack
Dot and Ann have leturn
JIIIS A S Dodd J,
"ho were theIr
sonvllle FIn
who has been Vlsltmg daughtcls
ed flom Atlanta and Nelson whele guests for the week end
A beautIful
hel aunt Mrs S J P,octor for the
vlslt-.!.d MISS Sala Remington
cloth
of
linen
they
and
lace
was used on
past two weeks IS now teaching at
MI s Jo.ephme Hart \\ ho has been the table WIth a sllvel contamel fill
Guyton
III
Sa\ llnnah fOI the
sevel al ed
WIth tlahllas fOI mlllg the centel
Formmg a pal ty motOlmg to Sa \\ eeks has I etUl ned and pa5t
15 now mak
piece and stiver candelabla holdmg
vannah Sunday nftel noon to VISIt
hel
home
H
F
Rook
WIth
Mrs
unshnded tapels of sllvel on the Cal
mg
Mrs Hallls Bashmskl weI e MI s S,d
MI and M,s W M Ollvel of Val
ners
Covel S wei e laid fOI Mr and
ney SmIth M,s 0 W HOlne MISS
dosln spent several day� last week M,s
Dodd
MI
and M,s
Fred H
Mmme Jones M,s. Leona Andelson
WIth her mother 111,5 W W Wll
SmIth
MI and 1\<11 s H Z S""th MI
and '" IllIam Slntth
llams
and h,s b,othel E COllver
and IIlrs H P Jones 1>11 and Mrs
un I MIS
Ollvel
Hart y SmIth and MI and Mrs E A
MI and MIS Lanme S,mmons and SmIth
\\ lima
accom
Mal tha
daughtel
MRS FOY EN1ERTAINS
I>amed by Mrs Oscat SImmons and
little son W,ll motoled to Savannah
MIS J P Foy was the challntng
hostess on Monday With a surpllse
Monday aftcI noon
MIS Harvey 0 Brannen has re
luncheon at hel
attractIve countty
turned flam a VISlt to hel sistel MIS home honollng het mother IIlrs W
Herman Todd m SImpsonville S C A Bud of Mettel who was celebrat
She was accompamed home by Mrs
As the
Ing hel SIXty filat bnthday
Emma LIttle of Clinton
guests gathCled alound the prettily
aIr of
With
Mr and JII,S Arthur T,.urner and appomted luncheon table they sang
Julianne
Mrs
Reru� the bIrthday song and Mrs BIrd blew
daughtel
warm
rich
and
son
R<JIl1er
Jr
and
theIr
out the lighted candles whIch decor
Brudy
father D B Turner formed a party atet! the lovely cake that w_s used as
a centerpIece
After the meal Mrs
spendmg the "eek end m Atlanta
Mrs Leloy Cowart and daughter
Foy presented her mother WIth the
ous furs.
Clothlle spent last week end III At gIfts Covers were laId for Mesdames
lanta Mrs CO" art havmg gone up to W E Sllllmons J A Retser E G
attend the state executive board meet
R�glstel Solomon Brannen J D
Kll kland W L B,annen and Grady
mg of the American Legion Auxllial Y
to
Mrs S G Denmark and daughter Hulsey
•••
M,ss MIldred Denmark of Sprmgfield
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
were
gue3ts Monday of Mrs CeCIl
The Tuesday brJdge ciub was en
Anderson
They wei e accompanied
tertamed
at a delightful party Fn
home by Mrs J C Denmark for a
VlSlt
day afternoon by Mrs H P Jones
BRILLIANTLY
MIS Olin Frankllll spent several In the private dIning room at the Tea
Pot GrIlle A varJety of lovely garden
days dUring the week 111 Savannah
After
Mrs Geolge Sears has returneil to flowers lent colO! ful charm
INTERPRETATING
her home III Moultne after spendmg the game a salad course was served
several days With her parents MI
Damty collars were gl en for hIgh
THE 1'937 FIGURE MODE
and Mrs D B Tu, ner
socre prJzes
M,s Walter McDougald
Judge anti IIfrs J E McCroan 1110 wmnlng for c1uh and Mrs F,ed SmIth
tored to Baxley Sunday haVIng gone for Vlsltors
Handkerchiefs for cut
to carry thOlr little grandson
Other
MIke were given Mrs G E Bean
Banon who was met there by hiS guest. present wele Mrs C P Olliff
sheer wool
parents MI and Mrs Everett Barron JII,S Harty SmIth Mrs J H Brett
\\ ho now live at HomerVille
JIIISS Anme SmIth Mrs Olm SmIth
and that
of
Mr and M,s Frank Olliff had as MIS
E C Oliver Mrs Roger HoI
theIr guests Sunday Mr and Mrs H land Mrs R L Cone MIS Jesse 0
suit
for
costume
your
Form
by Malden
L Lamel of Pembroke Mr and Mrs Johnston Mrs BI uce Olliff JIIrs Sam
Snllth and MIS HOI ace SmIth
J
W
Rucker and little daughtel
moments.
Rachel
of Pembloke and Rev and
MRS FRANKLIN ENTERTAINS
MI s W L fiuggms of ReglsteI
For 1937's form fittmg frocks
Ml and Mrs H P Jone. and son
On Thul sday aftel noon M,s Olin
you'll want breadth and em
to
John Egbett and S,d Regan SmIth Flanklln enteltamed the membels of
phasls added to the natulal spent last" eek end at Conyel s WIth the POI tal blldge club at her home on
between
Ime
of separatIOn
thell aunt MISS MInt Ie Snllth They NOlth Mam stleet A pletty arrange
Malden FOlm s
Wele
the breasts
Jomed at MilledgeVIlle by H mcnt of dahltas loses and cOlal vine
TRY ONE ON AND SEE THE
P Jones J,
wei e
a student at G
M C
braSSiere was
effectlVely used In the room In I
new "Intlmo'
for the tllP
whIch hel tables
Pot
Mrs

since

a

After

Bulloch County,
In the Heart
of Georgia,
U\Vhere Nature
Smllee"

aWBI e

IS

tea

a

especially fOI you If you
gUIlty as I did The article

wer e

at

That
rWorld

now

We the Women
by
of articles on
Ruth MIllet and If you want some
leal enteltamment get a copy of this

MI

POSlt�O�

..

the
the
copy of
was

Statesboro
MOIIIS IS the son of the late
Mr
and M,s
T
L
D Mcrris
of
Barnwell S C ami Rocky FOld Ga
He IS the brother of Mrs T L Moore
S,
of Reg ister Ga
M[
and MIS
Morris are making
theh home at the Franklin boarding
house in AIken S C whet e 1111 Mor
ns holds a

lege

the
valuable
publlcation
Almanac
there are
says
more tharr two billion human be
So far as the TImes
mgs on earth

Chad ie Mathews home

fOI
Gray Cannon It was
beautiful bouquet of fiwores on

Sam Smith has returned from
WILLIAJIISON-MORRIS
I elatlves In Elberton
Of intereat to their many friends IS
for
left
Monday
the mal rrage of MISS Juanita W,I
JImmy W,ay
a VISIt to her parents at Austell
liumson of Reg ister and S Z MOl
MISS Nell DeLoach motored to Sa
Rev and Mrs G N Ramel motor
TIS
of Bar nwell S C which occurred
the
day
vnnnah Mondny for
the day
fOI
ed
to
Savannah
Tuesday
in GI nnlteville
on October
S C
10
Mrs Fred Beasley spent last week
J H Brett spent several days dur
James E Pal ker AIken coun
Judge
with friends at DonaldsonvIlle
on
business
week
In
Atlanta
the
Ing
Theil only attendants
ty officiating
Mr and MI s J P Foy were busi
MI • 'HI unelle Deal who teaches at were Mrs Parker and M'r and MIS
ness vtsttors In Savannah Tuesday
Vidalia was at home during the week McKmley Franklin of AIken S C
MIss MnlY Gl00\CI who teaches at
Mise Priscilla Prather spent laet
Mrs MOl rts IS the daughter of Mr
MIllen was at home for the week end
week end WIth her parents at Wash
and Mrs D H WIlliamson of Reg
MISS Bess Martin who teaches ut
istet
She was gladuated frorn Reg
ington
Rentz spent last week end here WIth
IS
of VIdalia
Miss Ruth Taylor
iater HIgh School m 1935 and later
her mother
the week end WIth Misa attended South GeOlg18 Teachera Col
spending
H
W
Mrs
and
L
R
Cone

Blitch motor ed to Savannah Satui day
for the day
Mrs
Herman Bland has as her
guest her sister Mrs Inglis of Jack
aonville Fla
Mrs
Eugene Jones of Valdosta
hns arrived fo: a VISit to her parents
Mr and Mrs S J Proctor
Mrs 0 W Horne left Tuesday for
her home In Butler after spending
several days het e WIth friends
IS
Louisville
of
Lee
Wlnfieh:l
spending se\Clal days th,s week WIth
h" parents Mr and Mrs John Lee
MISS OlivIa PurvIs of Atlanta IS
�pcndlng a few days th,s week WIth
hel parents Mr and Mrs Troy PurvIs
who teaches at
MISS LIla Bht.ch
M,lledgevIlle spent las� week eOlI
J
D
hcre WIth hcr mother Mrs
Bhtch
MI amI Mrs Harry McElveen and
lIttle son of Sylvania wele guests
Sunday of her mother Mrs W R
Woodcock
SImmons Fut.ch of Ocala Fla who
]S attending school In Alabama spent
lnst week end WIth hIS aunt Mrs F
N GrImes
Mr anti Mrs Lest.r SmIth and lit
tIe son of Augusta wree "eek end
guests of her parents Mr and Mrs
J A AddIson
of Waynes
Mrs
Bartow Lamb
boro spent several days during the
week WIth her parents Mr and Mrs.
Dell Anderson
Mr and Mrs Sam Franklm spent
la.t week end m Atlanta and were
accompanied home by Mrs Bartow
Fladger for a VISIt
Dr
and
John Strmgfellow
have return
0 theIr home m MiamI
Fla , after a
.,t to her parents Mr
and Mrs W 0 Shuptrme
Mrs Lloyd Brannen returned Mon
day from a two weeks' VISIt to her
brother Joe Zetterower and Mrs Zet
terower In Ottumwa Iowa
Mrs GIbson Johnston and chIldren
GIbson and Almarlta of Swamsboro
were week end guests of her parents
Mr and Mrs Hmon Booth
Mrs A J Mooney WIll leave Sat
urday for a VISIt to her daughter
Mrs Tupper Saussy and her sister
WIlliam Partrlck m Tampa Fl.
FrIends of Mrs J L Latzak who
has been for the past three weeks
Buffenng from an mfected eye WIll
be glad to learn that �he IS Improv

thing's that are outstand
big' party and at the tea

Mal y

Mrs

a

ale

mg at every
given at the

+++++++++++�IIII+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

Purely Personal

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? Is it loyalty to and support of its institutions-Stores, Banks, Tobacc,o
Warehouses,
Lumber Yards, Filling Stations, and even Newspapers? The'Bulloch 'rimes is the only Newspaper printed in
Bulloch county. Every dollar paid its employes goes back directly to the institutions of
Statesboro, not
into the cash registers of rival communities. Watch our advertising columns to see which of Statesboro's in.
stitutions are asking for your co-operation in building up this city. Then give them your support.

Some Pea,pie
We Like-

+++++, ......

lJ

tlOO

I

bemg ne<!,ottated through Cb�rIes

Co Mr WIlliams will
occupy the prope,ty as a home Mrs.
PUrYUl, It IS understood, WIll
after make her born .. with ber
on Savanna
E

Cone

Really

te"!
UD,fa

I
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Dorothy Turner, of Summit,
Garnett Reddick.
visiting Mrs. ...

,

ica Def.oach.

nice

a

social Sat
14iss Eu

J

at the home of

...

Parsons.

Mr. and Mrs, Jim

ister,

0

•

Mr. and

vannah,
George

Mrs.

were

•

Mallard, of Sa

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Turner

Sunday,
•••

Del.oach

'

.

..

I

Wilson,

day

eland,

of Au

.

jj

'

Mrs,

and

Mr,
Mr •.
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Mrs. J. D. Lanier Jr. of Portal,
guest Sunday of Mrs.
j!a8 the,dinner
I\rnoltl DeLoach,
••

l1li

,

Heyward Miller, of the
,Denmark community, have accepled
m Atposjtions with the Ford plant
• v,

and

Fred

IRnta.

•

..

·

A1<ins entertained Mon
..,. afternoon with two tables of
refreshments
i!ridge. At II,

Flllyd

",ere served.

Iater,Four
'. '.'

·

of
'!Wrightsville, were guests of Mr. Par
ParrIsh
ri.b's mother, Mrs. Wayne
,

'·Mr.

.

Br.,
"

Mrs.'

ami

Sundoy

Wayrle Parrish,

0

•

•

'Mr, and Mrs. HaTry Kearse and Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Kirkland, ''tIf Bates
'.urg, S.cC., sp<lnt lbe week end with
Ho... ar�,
Jlr and

Jo!:rs.

...
,

F��'!.n

immediately

,

the,. announcement.
The

here,
the

.

·

.

"

'Mr, and Mrs, J. L. Alrins

announce

ter of Rev. and Mrs. E. L,

For several

years

she has

is

one

','

with

I

,"eadqua�ters
"

of the several set up

by

Agriculttiral Adfustmen�t Adrr!in,

istration to administer its
Peanuts
ging program.

..

•

as'sociation,'

price-pegpurchased

by ,the associations at a minimum
price .set by the AAA will be divertHarrison,
the regular channelE 0 f tra d e,
been pi: ed from

the
In
Commodity
announcing
dle birth of a son on October 14, He allist at the Baptist church and di
.88 been named Edwin Eugene, Mrs, reetor of the musical program of that Credit Corporation
Senator
loan,
:Akin. will be remembered as Mi •• church, Mr, Smith is the "0'11 of Mr,
George pointed out that it would pro'llollie Mae Gill. · ..
and Mrs, J, B, Smith, of Ludowici, vide for removal of 100,000 tom of
prominent farmers of Long county,.
from the market in GeorMr, and Mrs.'· Walter Hendrix,
The bride was dressed in a becoming peanuts
\Misses Lurie Hendrix, Irma Jean Hen- frock of black chift'on velvet and' car gia Florida and·Alabama.
•

,

.

as severe as

it

was

during the dry weather

,
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next year that will grow

riqht

the

amounts of

potash

us
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ag�.
Tile

senior

class

of

the

Brooklet

Thursday in lbe Ii
hrary and elected 'the following offi
cers:
President, Thomas Hillj vice�
president, Josephine Elarbeej secre·
taey, Wilma Lee Beasley; treasurer,

High

School met

Genevieve Strozzo.
o

•

0

The Beta Club of the Brooklet High
School was reorganized this week with
The follow
about twenty members,
ing officers were elected: President,
Grace McElveen; vice.president, Nelle

Simon; secretary, Josephine Elarbee;
tTeaSjurer, Gene,vieve StTozzo.

��I,

be

fp'r

••

adult: :n�

�::e o:b;;:� ��n;:�::�e���:siheTcho:�'

WILL CLOSE SOON charges, haled before ,the' body' lily in
Atlanta, Ga" Oct, 18 (CNS),-The sp<lctors working under Commission
The United States Civil Sernce iast poorhous. in Georgia will close er Perry T, Knight,
Commi'Ssion has announced open com� its doors on its last occup,ant on No�
Commissioner Knight ·declated that
vemebr 15, in the opinion of Lamar many of the accidents on Georgia
petitive examinations as follows:
Associate refuge manager, $3.200 Murdaugh, director of the State Dehighways had been caused by tired
a year; assistant refuge mahager, $2,partment of Public Welfare. By that drivers dozing while at the steering
600 a year; junior refuge manager, date all residents of almshouses wi1l wheel. He said Hthe practice of work,,:
$2.000 a year; bureau of biological have been placed on public assistance ing the drivers overtime is going to
rolls.
survey,
be stopped in this state,"
Assistant in home economics infoI'·
Blind anti dependent children, to�
The commisslon has authority to
of
home
a
bureau
mation, $2,600
yearj
fines against the drivers or the
gether ·with the aged, are eligible for
a,ssess
economics.
state a
istance, it was pointed out.
companies and to revoke the licenses
Full information may be obtained
in aggravated cases, it, was pointed
from lhe postoffice in lhis city,
Poorly Nourished Women
out,
J'ust
Can't
Bold
They
Up
Want Bids on Cemetery Cleaning
Are you getting proper nourishROBERT FIELDS
The
nndersigned co.mmittee for
ment from your food, and restrul
Bethlehem church cemetery will acFuneral services for Robert Fields,
A poorly nourished body
sleep?
-----

...

The Parent-Teacher Association of
this 8chool district is sponsoring a
'Hallowe'en carnival to be given in
the gymnasium' here Friday night,
'October 29, Mrs. �ohn A, Robertson
is directing the entertainment, which

children,

-

be done three times
ing
The committee reserves the
reject any and all bids,
This Oc�obe1' 18, 1937,
to

.A 'Pretty entertainment of ihis sea
heart and bingo' party giv
en by Mrs, John C" Proctor Wedn ..
tlay,.afternoon 'when sbe entertained
her club, the Lucky 13's, and a. few
First prize in
other invited guests,
l>earis was awarded to Mrs, Floyd
Akill8 and 10,. score to 111'11, John A,
son was a

-

a

year,
right to

H. B,

D,EAL,
JAMES L. DEAL,
JESSE AKINS,
Z, F,

(210d2t)

TYSON,
Cc:Immittee.

Just can't hold up. And ... for that
run-down feelin" that nervous fatlgue,-<lon't neglect It I
<JarduI for lack of app<ltlte, poor
digestion and.nervous tat.lKt!e. has,
been recommended by .1D0th,!!1"ll. to
to ... omdli-fOr
daugbtenJ-women
,W,',
""
•••
over fifty years.
..

,'

III Tbouoau4l 0' _ ......,
Co.nIaI bel ... Ibe ...
Of co ..... " It-.

'h7

,

DU�

-..rn

YOU,

.... ldt

,
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pbyld.-.

who died at his residence

Po_tal
Saturday night, were held from EI
bethel Baptist church Sunday after
I'oon at 4 o'clock, �th burial in the
church yard, Mr, Fields was ,69 yeaTB

636·IN'DJ:A'N.ST:

-. .....

"'"

,",

won·

scene' on

Mr,

one·

who

"

Enchanting colors, delicate and rich fabiics
do not permit

even a

lights. Brighten

trace of soil under the

your costume and

brighten

the occasion.
,

T"ACI(STO�'S
II

f
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1
\
I
DRY CLEANERS

1

J

ud

II

to Fulton

DeKulb

county;

Savannah

gone to

Hodgel'has

n-:t

f

!'hJ

'
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THE·CAR OF LOW
"I
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THE

n.

,..,

Styling

PRICE'THAT

Chevrolet
nearest

'motor
new

cordiaUy

invites

.

you

MOTOlllNG'ADVANTAGES
visit

to

your

Chevrolet for 1938-tl.e car tliat is complete.
car is
see and drive this smart, dasbing
be aliead

you'l!

it is to

ag�iri

It b

GO

b.".'.looldng'

Chevrolet dealer and in�pcct the finest
car
Chevrolet has ever produced-the

know

own

dIll......

•

(WITH1-'

To
to

0'

boautlfv� for lilt blgg_
'Iooklno,

BRINGS YOU THE NEWEST, MOST

MODERN, MOST UP-TO-DATE

,

REGISTER HIGH SCHOOL
OBSERVE HALLOWE'EN

'PRESENTS

NEW 1938 C�.�¥�9��l

save

in 1938

a.

,trade ·mark is �the

�w.

,a

C/ulvro/et

money all ways,
(or 27 yean, the
,

,

,

,

•

to

50 tol.- .. ....,...

because.

-to

....

dlff....u.'

,

Chevrolet

symbol of savinll5'

(WIlM "'PITY aun
AI& ... �'

CHEVROLET MOTOR DI'YJSION
Cmnal Motor. Saln CorpotwM ..
DETROIT, MICnlGAN

Sa"ann�h;

returned to

$245.519

to

"CHEVROLET

second

stunt contest at Portal
'Their stunt', was

Il\st Friday nigbt:

B. T. Reynolds, of Starke, Fla., is with a bad cold,
We hope he
'rill
'sl>ending some time with 'his family,
soon be back with us in the schobl.
o
•
0
The water system will soon tie inMrs, C, W, Lee has been confined to stalled in the high 'schooL
loer bea with a 'bailly sprained ankle,
Franseth visited
the
Miss Jane
••
o
school and took pictures of the read
Mrs, H, G. Green hn's returned to ing lcentCl' in Mrs. Norman's room
'Ingo)d, N, C" after visiting her par and Miss White's room, The: reading
tests have been gi.ven',· TJ\e fitst week
-ents. Mr, and Mrs: R. L Graham."
in November. a hOQkworm te�t will
'MT, a�a Mrs, Robal Warnock and be given.
.�
Balls have been bought for the first
Mr,
with
",on. Chares, spent Sunday
and second grade children,
",nd Mrs, Rufus Graham in

••••

lVJ

,

,...

'SAVA!NNkH, G'A

.,'

'

11"'"

2loctltt

Irr.nr

n'l

"", .....'"

••

hf'l/'

,

•

We are offering to make loans on improved city real
estate in Statesboro. Most attractive contract. Interest rate
very low and expenses of negotiating loans reasonable.

,

•

NO RED TAPE
The
contract

.

24
36
48
60
72
84
96
108
120

following schedule
prevails:

la'I.'tn�f
b'lghlet oaIon- .... UeIo
.I"'--'�

:=:. �o;:.!",:� �M''::IZ.

.adt, body a; ........ �
10te'1.

J

Hallowe'en
will be observed at
Register with what promises to be
the most gala and colorful carnival
in the annals of Register carnival his-

I

,

I

<;

_I .11ldon1

GIvlne III.

0, R. Sowell and family, Mr, and
Mrs, Leon So'well and sons, and Mr.
and Mrs, Clift'ord Sowell, of Macon, tory,
have returned rto their bomes, aft�r
On Friday evening, (!)ctdber 29th, at
having been called here on account 7:30 o'clock, the fe.tlval will formal.
of the death of their' fatheri, A. ID, Iy
open in the school auditorium witl'i
Sowell Sr.
the coronation of the Carnival King
0
o
•
and. Queell, ,The chief. event .of the
Those attending .Georgia Education
program will \Ie "A Bigger'and Bet
Association Friday' will be Supt, S. ter
Baby Show," featuring Ivy.,o\nder
�. Driggers, Mrs. W. A. Grooyer, son, Jimmy Atwood, M. J. "Bowen,
Miss Elizabeth Heidt, A, E, Nesmith,
Emory Brannen, Ottis Holloway, T, L,
Miss Ruth Skipper, Miss Ethel. Me- Moore, Floyd Nevil, Frank Oats, Las
Cormick, Miss Mary E, Faglie, Miss tel'
Riggs, Frank Sissons, Coy
If,,nrietta
BTown, Miss B1a�che La- Temples, and others,
lller, MISS Mma McElveen, �ISS Hazel
Added features of the program inDuggar, Miss Lucille Brannen.
c1ude
Dorothy

'comblnatlon'of pow.',
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PER
PER
PER
PER
PER
PER
PER
PER
PER

Joan

I.

MONTH
MONTH
MONTH
MONTH
MONTH
MONTH
MONTH
MONTH
MONTH

t,ec.

gram

and

GA.

THE GEORGIA', STATE SAVINGS
Asso(;lATION
SAVANNAH,
(l 'u'lecw.un)

GA.

!

,.

pa"ienget

each

any controlled

1ndIYI ..

.,entllotlon.

'ON MAsmt DE

L�;' f

MODfUOHLr
,

t

recent

committee,

Edith

Woodward

I

_

line, composed of Mrs. L: E.
"Mrs. Harry Richardson, Mrs.

A:lal'Jorle Brown; vlce.presldent for Winton Sherrod and Mrs. Erlgar
League Union, Gilbert Woodward,
Brown, The guests wel'e directed to
• • •
the dining room �nd served by Miss
Mrs, W'nton
a
recent
Janie Martin and Miss Fay McClel
Sherrod,
bride, was the honoree of a lovely land, Miss Sara Lee and Miss Hattie
miscellaneous shower given by Mrs, Mae Sherrod had charge of the gift
L. E, Brown and Mrs, Edgar Brown,. room and
di�played the lovely gifts,
at the home of Mrs. L, E, Brown Sat- Mrs" B,ob Wright, Misses Bernice and
The
afternoon,
home
was
Martin
and Mrs. Shell Bran
urduy
Sadye
'beuutifully decorated with goldenrod, nen furnishe music duhng the after

LEROY COWART
STATESBORO,

a

�f. P. M.ar�i� Jr.; -membership ceiving
com�llt�ee, VlI'gllllR. Upch':'l'ch and BI'own,

PHONE OR WRITE

protectton agolnll
drafta, wok., wlndthWd
d'oudlng, and a .. ",I.,

G"log

Hodges
xylophone solo.
0
•
0
I Phillips; tap dance nu.mber by Bill
meeting of the Epworth I Holloway and Betty Brannen; acro
League the nominating committee, batic dancing, Edna Nevil; Hawaiian
composeli of Mi�s Elizabeth Heidt, dance, Carol Jeun Cartel',
Mrs, C, H, Cone and J, H. WoodA "midway" of unusual proportions
ward, elected the following officers: will burst into full swuy immediately
President, J. W. Davis; vice�president, following the pl'ogram in the audi·
Shell
Brannen; secretary, Morgan' tol'ium. Here will be provided food,
'Brown; treasurer, Marjorie Davis; fun and frolic for all.
A cordial invitation is extended to
councilor, Miss Heidt; 30cial commit� I
Miss
Henrietta
BI'own, Billy the general public to come and en
BI'own and Chl'ist"lne Upchurch; pro- joy Hallowe'en.
At

monthly instaUment

on

RATES PER $1,000.00
CONTRACT
,$45.00
CONTRACT
$31.11
CONTRACT,
$24.16
CONTRACT
$20.00
CONTRACT.,
,$17.22
CONTRACT
,$15.2::.'
.$13.75
MONTH;S' CONTRACT
MONTHS' CONTRACT
,$12,59
MONTHS' CONTRACT
,$11,66

MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'

near

old, He Is survived by one son; Sam·
Fields-' Rn,i:';.d!\IIM�r,,/��·r.s,j'H, B� ,J..a,. \'
nier,· n1t"GntfieJd; one \sis\.er�,l Mrs. J.
M·, Livingston, of Avery, and two
brothers, J. B. Fields and J, D, Fields,
of Gameld.

'The Nevils community
place in the

'Rozier.

-------

cept bids until November 1st for the
I!leaning of the cemetery, said clean�

Evening clothes need perfection in cleaning.

OCTOBER 23rd

SCHOOL

N�VILS

..

has

')l

.

an

Rozier Jr,

1"

.

SAVANNAH MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO.
"

I

CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS

•••

Mr, and Mrs, Charles PhiUips and
attrnctvie daughters, NeUe and
Clarie, of Ontnri'c;>, Canada, and Winter
Haven, Fla" Were. visiting relatives
of Mrs, Phillips' who Jiv�' neal' liere
hefore going on to the Florida city
MI" Phillips
for the winter season,
is con)lected with a chafii of hotels
in the North and in Florida,

"'''

I

the

.

,

:�::�:� p:�r�n' !;35�aSoline

R.

,

two

..

the Univeraity of Georgi,. after visit
'ing his parents, Mr, and Mrs, F. C,

it and

nnn�ouncements begin to
advertising columns:
Hoyt Tyson, fOl' receiver; Lewi3
in

>.

f

HOBSON DuBOSE. Proprietor.
county;. $59,41 EAST MAIN ST,
PHONE 18
S,TATESBOHO, GA.
$43,19<1 to
Cobb county; $58,882 to Bibb county;
$69,048 to Chatham county; $70,759
to Muscogee county, und $44.944 to FPR. SJ).LE -lntol'!U\�iqnal pick-up, WANTED-Fil\st clas8 tarmer" for
1�-iS5 model, A-I conditionj perfect
twO-h01'8� fUL'm for next year. Good
Richmond county, Atlanta got $133,rubber; quick sule $250 caah, p, 0, house fUI'nished, F, W, ELARBEE,
661 of the Fulton county allotment.
BOX 63, Metter, Gil.
(140ctltc) Brooklet, Ga,
(70ctStc)
were

969

and

purse

01' 4

",11
t

,

,

\ber

recover.

..

-

•

Atlanta. Ga,,' Oct, 18 (GPS),-The
Georgia paid $4,685,895,53 for
education in high schools and gram
mar
first six
schools during the
month. of 1937. according to figures
sum
exceeds the
just announced, The
total amount paid out in a full twelve
state of

Politiclll
appear

'

WORK

'I<

painfully
She escaped

was

Lee, of Jacksonviile, Fla"

'

I

"

·1

at her

She

curve.

,.

to estimate on your W9�k,
character.
Gears, Pinions, Cams,
Nuts, Pulleys, Small Parts-made

whatever
Screws, Bolts,
to order expe'rtly,
its

a

.

prepared

are

quite ill

his

:•.1\

\

nUl'ro.w.m;rgin,

Cecilia

Heati, ,Ky.,

found

,

F, C,

We

HUtQ.n's

·

•

MAC�INE

SCHOOL REVENUE
SHOWS BIG GAIN

forgotten,'

operating 11'0001
Those partici
had eaten too much,
pating were Walter Nesmith, Daniel
is visiting reIn
Hodges,' Mr'l.H,-I,Britt, Miss, Maude
tile: �ere.
White,
Vonnlandingham, �Miss
MissjfLord
Elder A, V, Simms, of Safety Har Rimes, 'Miss
alld Mrs, Elton
Clifton, :
bor, Fla" visited here this week,

1:��(2�1�0�c�ll�t�p��;:���������;:��������;;����
OF

Thorpe

·

'GA.

KIND,

of

STILSON NEWS'

John M,

'

BRIGHTEN YOIm COSrUl)lE

candidate for

a

�

,

hurt, hut will
by a

visited Miss Luciile Smith for a fe\V
days the past week.
They wiU also.
spend, 'Some time in Brunswlck be�
fore going to Miama .Beach, Flu'., for
the mid-winter months, They are both
private music instructors 'for several
Northern children who spend their
\vinters in Flol·ida.

he

home;
L,' L, Clifton, who now Jives
Emit, but lived here over a peri· contents wh'ere he had placed

od

death
and

'home here.

ROBT. M. COLLINS

I

Inez

to

returning

..

Mm, T, L,' Sherrod 'is

.

ANY

his

rounding

_I"

-,

and-declared his .inten

'I

them with th'e theft; they re�a'ned to

•

Mrs,
at

•

act
of
,
H
..
Also he' pre.en, to the French sisters,'
i age, In' go.,..
FOR RENT-Furnished bed' room, FOR SAL E-B " b y
"
the "Maxime Sister... an entire new",
MRS,
to young men':
condition; cheap, MRS, JIM ALJlreferably
lriIown
to
show; Miss Margatet Smith,
H. E, STRANGE, 227 South Main' LEN, 0 .Denonal'k.St:, State�1Joro,
the radio audiences as'''Texa!'Peggy,;'
(30
Itc) (14 tltp)
the yodeling' cowgirl; "The Dancing
Buttercups," those sweet',and pretty"
little girls from the mountains will
please you with their grace and beauMILL, DAM AND SPILL·WAY CONTRACTING
ty; Zeke Hoft' arid His Geor,gia Hill:
billy Band will play ''I'IIouiitain'1nU8ic
DEEP AND SHALLOW WELL DRILLING
as you like to ,·hear
it, and one of
ALL SIZES
,America's funniest comedians, the one
and only original "Elmer" as played
by Charles "Dome" Williams, "EImer" always has something Dew to
'AGENT
offe1'.
A beauliful young 11l�'was importF,oR PUMPS, ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
rnov�
ed from Hawaii to dance in the
""
ing picture, "Wakiki Weqding," �s,
ADDRESS: "ROUTE"2, 'McBEAN,
"Leilani," the cleverest of all HawaII-

0

and Darien before
their home.

Misses

AMliUcur'POI'Ae.
·INSTITY,.,' ,".e.�,

guests last

were

C,

•

of yea'!'s,' liud the mi:;;fortune to
full from n moving tl'uck when the
acol' 'fle\v open as the truck wns

Devereaux,

ir

r"

"1'[.

D,

Washington,

week of relattyes here and in other
I>arts of the county, They left Sun
day to spend some time at St. Si

·

IJilVE8T11EJfT.u���,,,, "lw,uInM.G�,D.c:.,
'"
SOtJ_TH1I1ID' ornpz. .�IITGA1": GluAiuufftz llUU.Di"GI,A�TA, GlA.

.

'O�'tobe'r

0

Daytona Beach, Fin.,

mation and literature.

b�,:tli�!�� r:
tri�:�os'�T��o' ,I;:i��y
"Wjith, a,eplea!iag,
young ,tmusieian

•

Thomas Etheridge ami
Janet and Luiu Rae, of

Ml:S,

-daughters,

lor further lD,lor

cane

probably be

receiver.

�f�er.noon,

mons

Write

tion to

months in many previous years.
Mr. and Mrs, Donnie Newman and
MI', and Mrs, Elliott Clayton and G. W, Bird, Lewis Akins, R, W, Akins,
The great increase in expenditures'
.attractive
children, of Brunswick, children. of Shelbyville, Ky. spent Mrs, R,. W, Akjns and Mrs, Bruce includes grants of $1,127,156 to coun
Mr.
Mrs,
with
and
week
with
relatives
the
week
end
the
.spent
part of
past
Akins in charge of exhibit,
ty and local independent systems, a
J. B. Newman, They will soon move near here and will visit in Savannah
J, N, Waters lost puree containing record-breaking figure for six months.
.to Tampa, Fla., to make their home. for a short time before going back to
Mr. Newmans has a" position with a their home, They have been vacation $200; two strangers had visited his Among the larger grants by the state
railroad with headquarters in Tampa. ing in the Smoky Mountains and in
home; he followed th'em and charged school department to civil diviaions
Mr, and

in your cotton fertilizer.

..

of sugar

,

t!,e.

•

"

Akins, for collector, and H Wy
Rocker, for she rift' Eli J, Beas
ley brought the editor an 8-foot stalk

'

Consult your county agent or experiment station about
the fertility 'of your soil. See yoUr fertilizer dealer about

drix and Alma Rita liester spent Sun ried n
bouquet of sweeheart -Toses.
day with Mr, and Mrs, Anderson Hen Her traveling sult was of. blue wool URGE LOW GASOLINE
TAXES IN 8 STATES
prix in Liberty county.
material with accessories to match
.
.
.
an dancers,
a short wedding trip Mr, and
Mr! and Mrs, L.' p, Mills Jr, and After
One pel'formance each night'in tlhe
'Atlanta,
Ga., Oct,;-18 (GPS),
Mrs, Smith went to Fernandina, Fla"
'liiss' Myrtice Howard,' of Brooklet, where Mr, Smith has 'a position,
the governors of tent theatre; a band concert on the
Resolutions
urging
and Mrs. P. W, 'DeLoach, of States
street at 12 o'elock noon, and,
main
Georgia and seven other states to another band concert at the tent on'
)toro, spent the week end with Mr, HALLOWE'EN CARNIVAL
and Mrs, A, S, Anderson,
sponsor a reduction of gaspHne tax the show grounds at 7 :15 p, m. Doors
o
••
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28 rates were adopted by the Interstate will opl'n at 7:30 p, m, and the show
,M.r, and Mr,;, John C, Proctor and
Con1erence on Automotive Taxation will start p.omptly at 8 o'clock,
Mr. and Mrs: Ed Lane, of Brooklet,
A Hallowe'en carnival sponsoTed
and Mr, and Mrs, Herbert Marsh, of by the WPA recreational department in ses�ion here. The conference claim· OVERWORKlNG OF BUS
'Portal, are spending a few days this will be staged in the High School, ed that excessive gasoline taxes are
DRIVERS IS CHARGED
,,.eek at Contentment Bluff, on the
forcing southern motorists to pay lhe
Thursday evening, Oclober 28, from
coast.
atomolive tax bill in the Unithighest
....
8 to 10 o'clock,
Atlanta, Ga" Oct, 18 (GPS).-The
ed States,
The
meeting of the P,-T,
A gala affair is planned for the
Georgia Public ServiCe Commission
Such taxes, they declared, are es:A. will be held Thuraday afternoon
such
-,
even'ing, with variops activities
recently heard cases against anum
In 'the school''hudirorh;m, Mrs, W. C,
II y b ur d ensome on f armers an d
fortune telling and pecJa
and. truck companies
of bus
,<Jtomley has the prug,ram in charge, as,apple ducking,
others wholly depeJldent on automoto
t>e
ieatured,
'h wor k'
th'
elr
d'
nvers
d WIt
ch
after which Mrs, RUBsie Rogers, the ghost storjes
m�
tive tliBrnsportation.
8r�e
.ew president, will take charge.
invitation
a
most
cordial
We extend
overbm.!!, The compames were charg'
I
'fi
.. .
c
assl
d
b
th
otorlS
'ts
were
M
eye
h.'
to you and we want you to please
ed with requiring the drivers to work
conference lis Georgia's No. 1 tax''A w6rk shop and. agriculture room
come in ocstume or just masked. Fun
more than ten hours consecutively 01'
are being built as an addition to the
and
this
will
year they
pay
payers
and frolic for all.
with permitting tbem to work in ex'eanJlecy on the Bfooklet school cam
taxe.
'ELOISE ILER.
This will make room for the
pug.
extra teacher. Harold Hendrix, whu
was added to the faculty a few days
HOLD EXAMINATION FOR
in
with
the
LAST POORHOUSES
connection
mIsSIon
'

..

normally to maturity,
It can be done by uS'inq a fertilizer containing 6 to 10%
potash and a nitroqen-potash top'·dresser i1 necessary,

Buying

gained force. following

been

,

a crop

.

.

"

an

trollmq rust, potash produces larger yields. and heavier
seed and bolls. It makes more lint per seed, better
grade, longer staple, stronger fibers, and a higher
Plan now to produce
percentage of normal fibers.

.

·

J, C, Preetoriu8

growers

cause

last year. There is only one known way to control
cotton rust- USE MORE POTASH, In addition to con

ap,proval

.
.
.
lIrs. M, L, 'Preston and'little �bn,
BARR1SON .... SM1TB.
')lo"lgomeFYI 6f Douglas,' have r�
VISIt
after,
a
home
,$umed to thei!'
Qf interestl to' their ,.many friends
T, ,R. Bryan ,Sr.
:with Mr, and Mrs,
is the marriage of Miss Louise Har
·
� .
rison and Bradwell Smith, of Ludo
Mrs. P. II. Andetaon ·and Mrs. ,Ve
wici, on Sunday morning at 9 o'clock,
lUna
Mitchell, of 'Millen, were the at the Baptist pastorium.
Rev. E.
«""Ilts of Mrs. Joseph Anderson and L. Harrison, lbe bride's father, oft'i
week,
last
of
Arcola,
Bird.ell,
lirs,
ciated. Mrs. Smith is the older daugh.

0'

age has

Approved

For Peanut

up harvest and

annual.loss amounting to millions of dollars. Even with
exce�sive rainfall, in many sections this year rust dam

.

Fund Is

are

pick. They slow

For the last twenty years John R,
VanArnam has brought to this sec
tion clean, wholesome; en!;ertainment
His minstrel
at common sense prices.
show has been on the road 18 years
and during the last eight years the
only white minstrel show in the Unit
ed States or Canada,
Mr, VanArnam has combined his
showmanship with the finest equip
ment money could buy, and is present
ing "in person" "Uncle Ezra and His
Radio Gang" in a brand new water
proof tent theatre with comfortable
seats for 1,000 people.
Every radio

...

Friends of Mr, and Mrs. W, L, Har
den and family regret to know that
they have been transferred to Augus
ta, They will leave next week for their
Robertson. Mrs. J. D. Alderman won new home, Mr. Harden holds a posi
high score in bingo, She was assisted tion with the Georgia and Florida
in serving by Misses Doris and Caro railroad,
•••
j
lyn Proctor, Mrs, F. W. Hughes and
The Portal P,-T, A, met at the high
Mrs. J. M. WiIIi.ams
listener and show-goer is well ac
••
0
school auditorium Wednesday after
with this quaint New Eng
After the program, a short quainted
R. H, Warnock has returned from noon,
land rural character. who is played
'1
Tampa Fla. where he was called on business session was held, during by Billy Hall, of Lewiston, Maine, Mr,
of 'lhe death of hi. uncle, which plans were made for entertain H all will
bring you in person, a char
The deceased ,was a ing tJi.'. Statesboro Ohamber of Com
B. E, Warnock.
acter that many have tried to im
former citizen of this county and a merce .Friday night, Re:freshments
but none have satisfied the
personate,
He were served in the new home econom·
former merchant of Savannah,
radio and stage public' as has Mr,
The funeral and ics room by the pUBlicity committee,
was 79 years old,
,"
Hall.
burial took. place.in Tampa,
Mr, VanArnam bas PTovided Ulicle
'.
In
the
cast
of
Ezra with real support.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
performers 'he has selected, which in
a
numenteJrt.ained
ehucrh
Primitive
cludes the Old Homesead QuartettAI
ber of ladies Wednesday afternoon in
with those funny b<>y.,but great sing(By Georgia News Senjc:e)
the Masonic Hall with' a measuring
ers of old time songs, "Elmer," uLon,"
Miss Ruby Lani ..r and' Miss
party.
Camilla, Ga., Oct. 18.--Georgia's HAbner" and "Clem;" then come
the
Laurie ,McElveen ,met
Annie
F.
last
"Lulu May and Jlob," Un,c!e ,Ezr\l's'
Walter
Senator
Senior
George
'Miss Eunice
as orily
gues'ts aU the door,
of a $3,- ch'ildren, who dance "'and sing
week annou.nc.ed
Hendrix and Miss Ora Franklin as
Hillbilly's can; 'next for novelty ate
to the Georgia,
sisted with the games during the aft 000,000 federal loan
"Lester Leigh and La Gracel"" the
ernoon. At a later hour,refreshments Florida, Alabama Peanut Association" Australia jllggl!!rs lind .... balance.s,
'Were' ,served
by Mrs, 'Felix Parrish, Preparations for the ,diversion pur· Then comes "Patf'icia.,O'DAY," who of
Mrs, D, L. Alderman, Mrs. J, D. AI
dance.
chases to boost the price of peanuts fers her marverO'uR 'acrol\atic
Mrs,
C, B,. Lanier. and Mrs,
dermall,

,,'

,

BOLLS

Only, Monday, October 25th

that

,

Courte.y,�l1IIIt�Wlil!IfNewa,

,m

man

.

small, hard, and fail to open properl r'
due to cotton rust (potash starvation) are hard to.

••

aernng.

A,

,

.,

•

account.

••.

,;·IMrs. J, H. Hinton entertained two
'llables of bridge Thursday aft.,rnoon.
!Mn. E. C. Watkins assisted in
",J'Mrs,

Uncle Ezra In Person Coming
To Statesboro, for One Night

HUGHES, Reporter.

MRS. F. W.

to PICK

of
and

J, W, 'Davis, Rex Trapnell and Mr.
and Mrs, J,im Burke, of A�lanta, via
ited at the h<1nle"of 'Mr, and Mrs, B,
A, Davis during the week end,

,

'

Aderhold,

guests

Lamar Trapnell, who i. a student at
Abraham Baldwin
College, Tifton,
spent the week end with his mother,
Mrs. Rex ,Trapnell,

)!;.+

yr.s.

D,

J.

,�

j.

.

••

of Mr,
G. T, Gard last-week end.
were

L.

(

01'"

�miht.

,

Mr, and 'Mrs, Ephraim Trapnell
and son, Harry, of Tate, spent the
week end with relatives here.

III �oI'.

Sitting, Ielt to right: Joyner, Stewart, Ozier, Woodard, Rigsby, Brantley, SmltJi, 'Kneeling, left to right: Mil.
ler, Battle, Abelson, Kennedy, WilBon, Scott. EslA!8, Strickland Hill. Slondlng left to right: Coach '''cr.Irk''
GoldeD, Hamil, Vandiver, Robortaon. OllftOn, Robinson, P;""'ident M.S. Pitt;""" and Dean OZ. 8: .Iend�

•
..... First 'hogs butchered at packh'i
.,.
'M'itheMr, and Mrs. C. if. Ma.tin.,
,;M�s, Dean Newman and Mn, J, D, plant yesterday,
'''UI, ,
� .,
Brooks Simmons,
were
tM,r"and,M... ,Cecil Mabry .and two McElyeen, 'of near Pembroke,
preaidant of the �ompany' wielded t h e
little sons, Jack and Jerry, have re- vistors at the DOllie of ,Mr. and Mrs.
knife which '.Iew the fir3t pig,
tUlllled to 'bheir home in Anaway, J. S, Nesmith S.unday. L,
'.... ••
'I
'1
It
L. T. Barkett, of Amusu Theatre,
Kl;ansBs, after spending som,e time.
Misses Ruby and �ita Nelson, of announces advance in prices of ad,�"
.bere and in Jacksonville, FIa,
o • •
with
Eufala, Ala" spent wednesolay
mtssion to 10.aml 15 cents from 5 an d
''Ph. fe ... cold day. which we have Mi.s Aletha 'Miles and will be-in Bul10 cents, beginning November 4th,
been having makes us long for good loch for more than a week before go'old pork sausage, turnip greens and inil', home.
•
• •
10 YEARS AGO
'cane grindings, and it will not be long
Mrs, Lillie Ruth Felder, of Colum'before we will be having them all.
Times, October 20, 1927
•
•
BylIOI'h
belaat
week
visited
near
here
bus,
:' Seaator ;W, J, H'arris and
Congress
We regret to chronicle the illness. fore' going to Richmond, Ya" to make
She will be a dietician in man Ohas, G, El?wards visited in
'(If little Francina Britt and ti9pe she her home,
will very soon be �ell agnin and back a hospital there, her work to begin Statesboro Monday,
She IS much Improved, on November 1st,
in school.
St u d
ts
f rom
Normal
G eorgra
.but is still not not able to be up,
1,
�n
o
•
•
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Nevils and School (Teachers College) attended
• Mr, and Mrs, Harold Donaldson and little daughter, Marolyn, of States- fair in Savannah in a body-225 of
little daughter; of ,Charleaton. S. C., boro, were guests Sunday of Mrs, them, Chamber of Commerce assist
were
visiting Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Nevils' parents, Mr, and Mrs, A, L, ed in providing conveyance.
Donaldson and Mr, and Mrs, T, I", Davis, and visited Mr. and Mrs. Astor
Bulloch to present creditable ex
week end,
Proctor Sunday
Beasley during
p,!'st
hibit at Savannah fair; E,' P. Josey,
,

are the guests of Dr. and Mrs,
Clift'ord Miller this week.

gusta,

Alton, IlL,

ENCOUNTER G. M. C. SATURDAY,

,

Mr. and Mrs, 'Irvin

o

T�

.

'

•

Elmo

week,

M�.

and Mrs.

Sunday,

W, W, Woods

TEACHERS

Bulloch Times, October 18, 1917

'

during the

I

20 YEARS AGO

Miller, of Jacksonville,
guest of Mrs, Julia White

Alice

was a

I

is' able to be
Mrs. Charles
Bulloch' county fail' to open on
and. Mrs. S, J, Foss and chil- about the place again after having
WiIblood
siek
with
Milheen
aud
Thomas
poisoning Wednesday,' October 26, J, W.
'very
-dren, Mary Frances,
Iiams is president of the association
-dred Faye, were the week-end guests in her foot,
0
• •
.,f relatives at Pulaski,
,Bulloch county Sunday school con•
• •
The little daughter of Mr. and Mr3.
'In
,.1'.1
vention to meet Saturday and Sunday
'Mrs, John G, \ Helmuth, Bill De- Herbert Bland, of Statesboro is spendMethod!'.t
at
church; dinner on
Loach and Mrs, Tapley, of Daisy and iOg this week wlbh M�. and Mrs.
grounds each day,
;
last week Grady Futch.
l,'
Gro ..
visited one

Williams, of Reg

guests of Mr.

were

Mrs,
F'la.

,

•
• •
G, D, Brunson, of Hagin district,
Quite a number f'rom here attended sold' '1,205 worth of cotton from 13
the singing convention at Denmark acres.
Sunday
W. T. Smith sold five meat hogs
afternoo.'1'. •
dUl}ll! .the
for
$169,60; they weighed 1,060
Friends of J, Dan Hagan will reMr, and Mrs. Rufus Anderson. of
"Savannah, were week-end guests of gret to learn of his quite'sertous ill- pounds.
relatives near here and near States- ness at his home near here.
,John Benjamin, negro in Hagin disboro.
trict, bought $100 Liberty Bond from
Misses Lila Mae and Katrina NeF. W, Hodges,
Quite a number from here attend- smith, of the Teachers College, spent
'K, H', Harville sold 476 dozen eggs
ed the stunt night exercises at the the week end at their homes near
since January 1st for $125;" selling
Portal High School auditorium Fri- here,
now at 40 cents per dozen.
day night.

••

League will enjoy

were

-LVeyils.l1 BACKWAI!DLOOK

Messrs, Bell and Hodges and Mrs,
'Catharine Norman visited home folks
week end.
in Savannah

Mary Temples, of Excelsior, is
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Arner
The

Perry Akins, of Sa
visiting' in Nevils Sun

and Mrs,

-dny.

•

Miss

urday night

Mr:

vannah,

Mrs. Lizzie DeLoach, of Savannah,
visited relatives and friends here this
week.
o

Newsy Notes From

I

•

Miss

is

THVRSDAY, OCT, 21,

Little Olive Ann Brown and Thetis noo!l! ... Mrs, Des.e Brown and Mrs,
Brown were gift receivera, Miss Mar- Mae COlle had charge (Of ,the refresh
jorie Brown met the" guests at the mentS. As thl> guests', departoci they
odoQ1' .and introduced them .to :the ,.r.e- ruistered
bride'.,book.
"'1
';
"'"

�Jl<,the

,

.

'MARSH CHEIIROLET COMPAN¥,
�".
; II'

.

I.

(',{

,.'

.;(

,

STATESBt)�t),
u.5.{

.ij"

GE0RClAo{
.

'.,

.

:,

"nc•
\ .'.
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"

.
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO N£W8

FOUR

I
BULtOCH T I M E S lof

the paper
which that other individual I. the
editor and which 18 not a thousand
dress the Bulloch TImes

AND

intended for this

Iy

after

So
IJUBSCRJPTION f1,10 pJIlR TJ!)A.R

Ib.\ered .a aecoDd 01.... ma.Her Karcb
u
•
1906
the P08totlUce &.t Slale.
under t.be Aot ot Conl're.
G&.
bora
Karcb 8 187.

great

editors

fnends have

m

service

started them

already

J W
of the SOCIal "ecuTlty board office at
nven away
Savannah, calls attention to the fact IJ

on

Most of
Statesboro

have

was to

a

new

and

Thla fact, smce
bare 25 mIles from thIS
thTJWJJg little tow.n, wlth a sp!e,,,hd
Teatl to be laId betw�n us, made us
feel that adeqbate' d.re could be
had of the SIck, wOllllded and af

mod�rn hospItal

It was

READ THE ADS

Interestmg little persnnal para
graph In today's paper 1Tom nne of
our .corr06pondente tells how
A l1umber of ladles were sho)'l
An

•

cool

the

week

last

10

)'lmg

e\

the

week

ery

Stetesboro ladles who VI",t that
It

though

reason,

There

busmess fTlentls

the propTlety of

are

those cOIlllngs and

so

mentlon of

gomgs,

that have been
declare

recently

•

It

nssunung

In

month

a

The

foregOing

from

IS

our

Old

Oversireei
based

longer

two

or

\\hl\:h thurth hl: wns

to blame?

IS

whIch

Durm!! reeent weeks our advertls
Jng columns have carrIed some real

have

may

on

esteem

Insurance

Age

and WIll

wages

who

earners

wage

complaint

nor

It

IS

to

nse

gIven

are

be paId

to

poslbon

m

I

make defense of the management of

Jnteresting and worthwhile announce
Dlents from local merchants pertam

the Bulloch county ho pltal

11

111

ed

by the

and

co

ID

The

eleven

and how much each recIpIent

ance

IS

I

financmg
done

bemg
who

are

of

the

through the

clusters--a

lathes

who

other

VlSlt

cIties

of

not Impressed WIth the

merely
filet that Statesboro merchlMlts
were

ThIS

truth

merchants

stands

be those merellant!!

WIsh

learn

taken for charltnble mstltutlons

such

as

frequently

May
cIty

called

are

as

SOCIal

ne"

field

IS

the

credIt to

a

were

Overstr�et

The board

tixed

tlve cItIzens of Bl1lloch
coun\y wbo
presented their feared the estabhshment of the COl1n

uncler

accounh

charge for

and the

revenue

In

the

of the

use

Mothers

these

use

the' fund WIll not
their

notes,

1ederal

loch Tunes

home

open to the

are

mer

old age

person Wlll

no

more

thousand dollars
the taxpayers'
chant who has coats and sweaters, to money should be mvested m buJldmgs
make known to our readers exactly and eqUIpment WIthOUt the threat of
what he has to oll'er them
the cOJltinued borden of operatIOn
The Idea of a pubhc hospItal eeneral
help lIut beJieve that

ever

Iy

I

wh,ch

FrIendship
not forever

one

IS

laslr-It

toot th,s

SIded

can

was

tbat denommution at

hold 'both

must

hospItal

because

It

was

gIven

a

over

nom mal

too

proVlng

to

pl1ce

great

a

Let's

keep that m nund-<lo burden for the cIty to mamtam
By
70ur borne rnerchante exactly as you StflcteSt economy on tbe part of the
would be wllhng for them to 00 by skIlled management that hospItal has
ways

been able to contmue

7'"'

render

to

WHAT SPOILS EDITORS
'l hIS

head10g

lias been used

tJmes, perhaps

already

In

valuable

a

operatIOn and
servIce-some

greatly lessened

at

to

and tbe

most person�
person to

Dny

H

even

has been

d,ff,cult for

IS

h,s

esbmate

properly

worth when

own

answer

Atlante

1937

than

WIth

structlOn

crop

a

few

others

whlspermg meamngless nothmgs

are

h,s

IOta

mchnation

ear-tbe

IS

to

JIIagmfy the good and to d,scount thel
dlsparag10g thmgs saId
It greatly tends to spOIl an .l'd,tor
when

some

wrItes

edItor

IS

from

person

offer

to

far
11

praise

away
such an

he will look under the

wIse

chIp when he upturns It, and he
d,scover

Last
from
a

cIty

a

letter

may

a

whIch

m

column

these words

were

I

of

a

undertakIng

purpo.e to

m

glorify

the creatIOn
whIch If IS my

the ,ountry edl

1n a thorough canvass of the
tor
natIOn your paper has been smgled
out as one of the few 'hat I shall
want tu read

1 ellglOudly to the end
that I may get closer to the heart
the 8011 and the common sense of
the crossroads
Naturally I shall
gIVe you full cred,t for what I
Would
pluck from your columns
you put me on your subscrJptJon
hst
the
to
aJdressmg
papel

And there was SIgned the
of the dIstant flatterer
Turned

over

Ihe

name

Bulloch

that costs

be reduced

can

reduce

eaSier

10

crease

them

costs

It WIll be

share WIth the counhes

to

occasIon

than

to

In

It will be better not to

He declared

throw

nor

faIT,

any

tlung to do WIth ItS pubhcatlon
embaTr8ssmg element was lD
wonder how

th"

obtamed the

name

The

the

dIstant fllend had
of the other per

son

mstead of

tum

sllll stands, dId he mtend

our

own

The ques
to ad

can

contracts were awarded

for

work

CarterSVIlle road
an

MORE BIG FOOD IIALUESl

love

constTUed as

a

Certmly

servIce

PHILLIPS' ENGLISH PEAS

the

charges
standmg IS

a

pohcy to be un
hospItal must ren
m

need

as

favontJsm and

and traced the efforts of

�

un

Europe

and those

trahzatlOn

of gavel nment

the declaratIOn that
Izallon

begun

was

and made

GeorgIa
under

central

the

late

serVlce

came along and put that power mto
An amateur doctor tells us that a
operatIOn-and the "hole thmg blew
whIskey and honey IS good for a
cold 10 the chest
but one of our up
fTlends tells us he tTled th,s remedy
Chan man �fathe"s declaled that
WIth tllsastrous results
He was ar
all the talk about
has
mtanglbles
Jested for speedmg and drlvmg whIle
faIled to bl mg results so far ami Wll1
mtoxlcat d hIS wife IS sUIng hIm fOI
dlvo] ce and hiS noney IS sUing hIm conlmue to fall--the PI esent laws he
for br ach of promIse
saId take off taxes and do not put

httle

taxes
At 1

(From page J)
AIken

lawyer

Stetesboro

(2)
LeWIS

Boward

shop

Wlllmms

a

for the
and

S

at

S

25c

2 for

15c

Colonial CUT STRING BEANS

'$2.95-$3.95

awa�ded

25c

2 for

Colonial LIMA BEANS
•

Southern'Manor TINY PEAS

4.11

,W_en Kna,,"
PHONE 300
STATESBORO, GA.

II

Phillips' PORK & BEANS

2 for

25c

No. 2 Can

17c

No.1 Can

5c

m

4

come

MACARONI

you cannot buy after the loss
you must buy before you need it.

W

a

clock the meetmg adJoUlned
aftel whIch the VISItors

day

few local CItIzens

of

ChaIrman

of

county

the

Hodges

were

and

commlSSlOneJ s at

Woman

Olub

the

guests
boara

dmner at

Followmg
College the tlmner thete ChaITman Hodges
jJresldmg short telks were made by
s

(3) Everett Wllhams at
Pharmacy
(4) Judge S L Moore
Dr M L P,ttman
(5 6) John and Joe HendTlx young
vlOhnslts and IllUSJClsna geneullJy
lege lind Mayo, J

room

of Teachers Col
L

Renfroe

STATESBORO,

GA.

•

V\IHEN YOU

long Illness

or

F I\IR GROUND ROAD

Shop

,

3

No. 2 Cans

Tall Can

O. K. SALT

2 Boxes

19c
10lc

10c

3 Boxes

15c

5 Lbs.

GRITS

5c

Rogers No. 37

Rogers Circus

FLOUR

FLOUR

Bag
Bag
Bag

Fresh

48-Lb. Bag
24-Lb. Bag
12-Lb. Bag

$1.73
89c
47c

Fruits

and

83c
45c

Vegetables
3 Lbs.

TOKAY GRAPES

$1.63

25c

l't1

RS-A_O_M_m-D-L-E-TON

MIddleton of Kansa.
CIty Mo thed October 20 m tha,
She
IS
SUI
vlved by her hu,band
clly
AllIed D MIddleton one son Alfled
Jl
two glandchlldr-en, foUl sisters
and four brothels
The sisters are
MIS C M Call Savann�h
Mrs H
P Pal ker Egypt MIS M HAndel
son
Jackson Ille Fla
Mrs MaTlon
Sasser Statesboro and the brothers
are Juhan
Sa,ser Woodchff, R W
Sasser BrunSWIck
Dr T J Sa""er
J
B
Huntmgton W Va
Sasser,
Jacksonvlrre:-Fla
She had been ID
dechmng health for some time Bur181
WIll be In Kansas
..9,ty, Mo

of

verllty

3 Lbs.

SEEDLESS GRAPES

I

TALK ABOUT

COYERACiE,I

BANANAS

BARN �ROOF PAINt'

WINESAP APPLES

life for roofs and far; bUIld.
lngs when they're protected WIth
Do POnt Barn and Roof PaIOr. A little
a

long

way.

mong and durable.

Inupenslve,

$200 (1ALLON

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON COMP,\NY

Each
4 Dozen

POTATOE�

10 Lbs.

YELLOW ONIONS

3 Lbs.
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The doctor su

ho, been des
and DedIcation

McGauley,
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Remer Brady, W D
Howell Sewell and Roy

Mrs E A SmIth and Mrs A L
Ignated as Rally Day
Overflow from page 8
Chfton motored to Sovanna}; Tuesday
Rev E F Morgan, a former pervlsmg Young Chfton s act,VIt,es lit
Day
for the day
They went to attend
pastor WIll preach the dedIcatory ser the present IS bemg consulted reI.
Mr and Mrs C H Zlssett spent the
one day mstltute
of the south
mon at 11 30
Followmg the servIce tive to the matter
Monday II! Augusta lind South Car eastern d'VIs,on of the Baptist Worn.
the trustees will present the educa
ohna
un S M,SSIonary UDlon of
tlOnal bUlldmg, whIch WIll then be
Georgia
PTA. MEETING
Mrs Guy Wells of MIlledgeVIlle,
Forming a party spendIng laat
formally dedIcated
The October meeting of the P T VISIted Mrs F W Darby durmg the week end In Atlanta were Mr and
In connectIOn WIth th,s ded,catIOn
•
A
WIll be held m the HIgh School week
Mrs F W Darby, Mrs Chff Brad.
servIce Rally Day IS bemg observed
Mrs C H Megahee, of Rome IS
INtl,tormm Thursduy, October 28th
ley Miss Sara Alice Bradley, MlllB
It IS expected that many of the for
and
Mrs
her
Mayor
parents,
vlsltmg
The program theme
mer
Dorothy Remmgton and Robert Mor
members and lnends WIll be at 3 15 P m
J
for
IS
rlS
the
for
year
Tomor
They were jomed there by Miss
BUlldmg
present.
vlSlted her moth
The first of the serIes will be
Dorothy Darby, a student at Shorter,
A new Hammond electTlc organ has row
Mrs Josh Lamer m Metter dur and Bob
er,
for
Saf�ty" 1:he p,rog��m
Darby, who attends Darling.
been mstalled
dUTln,t the week It ISBulh:lmg
mg the week
ton
as follows
TheIr other son, Jack Darby, iB
WIll tie used for the nrsttn'l&' m reg
M,ss Martha Powell spent last week a student at Tech and was with
his
()Iooup song directed by M,sses
ular servIce Sunday morning
with- her cousm, MISS Mathe Aker
parents whIle there
The pastor WIll speak Martha Donaldson and Brooks GllmeJ!
7 30 P m
man at RegIster
•
• ••
IdS f
m th e Home'
Seekers after a
from the theme
of Dubhn,
Mrs
M,llon HendriX
The
and Other Seekers
SavIor
MISOELLANEOUS SHOWER
spent last week WIth her mother, Mrs
program 10 the school, I\re.
A lavely event takmg pla.ce Thun.
ChTlst18n rehglOn IS a seekmg reh
D
C
McDougald
d ay afternooll was tile ml..,eI laneou.
glOn
Chrlstlamty was founded upon sente d y the fi fth grades, directed
Mrs J A AddIson IS spendmg the
shower glvell at the home of IIIrs"
the hfe and teachmgs of One who was by M,sses Hazel and Martha Watson
'"Th. Cotnmumty Co operating for week m Augusta WIth her daug h ter, Lena AltlDs for Miss Glennl. Martin,"
He came
earth's noblest Seeker
Lester SmIth
Mrs
a bride eJect of this month
to seek and to save that whIch was SaietY"-D B Turne.
H08te88el
Harold Shuptrme
of
Covington, for the occasIon were MrB Robert I I
Short bUSIness sessIOn
lost
Mr. W
Posters pertammg to safety WIll be vlsltell hIS parente, Mr and
Fort and MIBses Anuie Wileon, Janie
The first thirty mmutes of thE
0 Shuptrlne, 'Sunday
d
Lou Cox and Latane Lanier
servIce WIll be conducted by Mrs
Mrs
Z d ISP I aye a b r! tud en t s from th e tb Ir,
Mrs J B Burns, of Savannah, 18
AkinS met the guests at the door and
S Hender.an, conslstmg of an organ fourth and fifth grades, also from
her IIIsters, Mrs td a D ana Id
vIsIting
PrIZes
M,ss Latane LaDler preaented then!
reCItal SlDglDg of the hymns and a the SIxth and seventh grades
son and Mro Roy Blackburn
to the receiving I Ine, which was com.
The crowd lIost will be awarded to one 10 each group
general devotional
M,ss Adrlatme Wills, of Greens
of
poster
In GlenSunday evening was fine, and It I. for I t�e most
Mr�
WIll spend the week end as the posed
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m. Martin,
expected that still a larger number
In, MIn
guest of M,.s MaTle Woods
SIXTH BIRTaDAY
FTleda Mar m,
WIll be present at th,s evenmg seTVlce
Lanier,
Mr and Mrs E Y DeLoach and
Mrs Lester 0 Brannen entertamed
Mrs M V HUrsey and
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A L
Mr and Mrs Floyd Brannen motored
DaVIS
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Hobbs conducted the
very dehghtfully Wednseday after
to Augusta Sunday for the day
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Statesboro
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to th • u
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... ng room,lw h"
ere are,
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Mr and Mrs James Auld, bf Port
Remer Barnea Was hostess Mr' John
stree� honoTlng her httle daughter,
week ertd
were
JrIIesto AkinS had
Martha --Dean, who was celeMating Wentworth,
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M r an d M rs A rt h ur
her SIxth blrt"day
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and MIS"
Annie WIlson the eift room
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,
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I
1
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of entertelnment
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er fa t hel, J
m MIllen WIth
M
World, are inVIted to attend an 'Old day cake was cllt and serted WIth day
freshmenta carrYing out the Hallow
who was celebratlag
e'en Idea wene served by JIll""". Nell
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y
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r
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,
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C
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get-togetner meeting, WIth a sbOrt HAI:LOWE EN PROGRAM
Mr aOO Mrs GIbson Johnston and
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week end guests Of her parent. Mr
to Lester MIkell 11'111 take place III tlle
M,ss Ada",s mUSIC and expressIOn and Mr. Hmton Booth
L:
"'"
near
of
M,s.
teachers WIn present her pupIls ID a
Savannah,
future, was honor gueat at a
EmIly Powell,
Hallowe'en play
The �nterrupted spent last week end here WIth her mIscellaneous shower and tea 'Wedna ••
mother, and had as hl!r guest M,ss day afternoon from 5 to '1 O'clock
a comedy
m three acts
CourtshIp
m
the
gIven by Mrs J F Upchurch at .ber
NB CENT A WORD PER ISSUB
NeVlls
school
audItorIUm MirIam Elhs, alBa of Savannah
FormIng a party motormg to Sa home on Donaldson street A Cq]9r
Thursday evemn� October 28th at
were
motif of orange and yellow was ef.
vannah
Mrs
A
M
O All TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
8 o'clock
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They WIll be a8s1s�ed by
TWEN"1;.FIVB CE!'ITS A WEEK J some of the hIgh s�hool boys and Braswell Mrs H H Cowart, Mrs fectlvely used throughout the hou.e
MeXican Bunf'owers, Cahfornia }leas
_, gIrls About forty characters WIll be Inman Fay and Mrs Bruce Olhff
Mr and Mrs S L Moore are VISIt
and maTlgold predbmmated m the
represented m th,s play
Lovely so
Mrs Sid Stewart greet.
Hallowe'en mg theIr son, Dr Carol Moore, and decoratIons
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the receIVIng hnej composed of
N
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a
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MISS Lanier, Mra EI
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1
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old
WItch
Brooklet,
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la Lamer MISS ,,"udry Lamer, Miss
Come out and see the ness
F OR �ALE-It mterested m feather cyclops, deVlI
Mrs
A
J
Shelton
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Martm
Mrs J L MIkell and
motored
to
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fun
AdmISSIOn, 10 and 20 cents
bed or feathel pIllows wnte P 0
Proceds for school
gusta Tuesday for the day and was Mrs Jomes A LanIer Conductmg the
Box 647, Statesboro
(210ctltp)
E
to
the
M,..
M
After the play the PTA
Mount, guests
dmmg tOom was Mrs
WIll 4jccompamed by
FOR SALE-Eotete Heat,ola medl
Mrs Ruasell entertamed the
serve refreshmente
There WIll al�o Mrs Harry Brunson and �rs Surney Hobbs
urn s)ze, P18ctlcally new, at a bar
guests m the dmmg room as Misses
LanIer
be a carOlval fish pond fortune tell
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and other amusements

0 J seed cane, red, STILL
HAS VACANCIES
from 4 to 6 feet hIgh, 10000 or
IN HAWAII AND PANAMA
more, 60c hundred at my farm R S
HOLLAND, PulaskI, Ga
(21octltp)
The local army recrUltmg offIce 10
TYPING-Young lady wants steno cated m the
post offIce
bUlldmg,
g18phlC or typmg work, WIll accept Statesboro has enhstetl
fourteen ,men
work
Write "STENOG
part time
for the month of October up to date
RAPHER" Rushmg Hotel, States
These men all enhsted for serflce m
bora, Ga
(70ctltp) the Rawanan
Island. and In the Pan a
FOR RENT-Three room apartment, rna Oanal Zone
unfurmshetl I\llvate bath and PTI
Sgt Sam Lefever states �h"t he
vate entrance hot water, l/iarage
J
still has vacanCies In Hawau and
D
BRANNEN
101 ParrJsh street Panama
lor mfantry field artlllery
phone 379 J
(210ctltp) coa't artillery engmeers medIcal de
COA:CHING
ExpCl!enced teachel partment, and vacancIes for speCIal
would hke to do coachll'g m
ge'1eral quahfied men such as tYPI.ts clerks,
school WOI k fOI stuaents requn Ing 1 adlO operators
cool s
electrlc18ns,
speCIal assIstance
Apply' COACH an plane
meChamcs
and
buglers
ING
StatesbOlo bandsmen
at Rushing Hotel
-

(210ctltp(
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Wllte Dlstllct OffIce 202 BIbb
TltOl y to
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PHONE 319

5 for Hc
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TOMATOES

PINK SALMON

48-Lb.
24-Lb.
12-Lb.
,

Pkg.

W IRE DAN Y W'H ERE

L B Tlmmerrnan
and MIS T B Fuller

_

won

'Want Ads-'

POWDER

25c

•

"Say It With Flowers." Say It With Our's

Statesboro floral

of
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Flu
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Groover & Johnston Insurance Agency
7

NelTfe Jones, fOUl sons
Charhe, CYlll
Barry and Waldo
all of Bulloch county, one
Jones
blather James Jones, Tampa
Fla
Tampa

Lbs.

Is something

M,ss

SIStet.:)

or

OCTAGON SOAP

INSURANCE
Phone 310

WIde.......,

a

lD

arh

Peck

CORN MEAL

MARGARINE

WEST MAIN ST.
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SPECIAL READING FOR LADIES DURING
AFTERNOONS
LOCATED IN PARLOR TENT AT TOP NOTCH INN
Near City Llml� On Route 80
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Funel al
servIces WIll be
held th,s afternoon
at the Alderman cemetery WIth Elder
Brown of DanVIlle m ,harge of the
servIces
Buna1 wlll be m the ceme
Mr Jones IS survIved by h,s
tery
WIfe two daughters Mrs W E Deal

two

the state meat anImal

CHURCH

eVlir)' .rep. c...;.

at

ried

-

to

save
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a

outstandmg club boys durmg the past
four years startmg wlth a pIg of DO
par.ticular hnes of breeding antl de
velopmg a I1roJeet good enougb to WIn

����,

GA UZE TOILET TISSUE

No matter what your secret trouble
may
and be helped by Madame Romame
She WIll tell you how
bad
condItIOns
to those of success, health and
your
change
happI
ness
Knowletlge IS more powerful tban fate A knowledge of events
will gIve you dommlOn over them
All readIngs strIctly contidentlal
Consult her today:-;lomorrow may be toC) late

be,

••.

_u_

°HfowherardParents,

and mdllferent toward you?
She WIll re
move all obstacles and tell
you how to WIn
and hold the one you deslle Locates absent
Cnends or burled treasures, overcomes ene
mles, Tlvals and bad luck of all kmds

CHARLES T JONEiil
Charles T Jones aged 73 years,
dIed at hIS home Wednesday aft.,
alter

the Georgia part of the
be
broadcast from Atlanta November 6,
Pete Clifton has been one of the
on

�CKKlmen

IOc

21-0z. Jar

Nu-Treat

from commumsm by glVlDg It
whIch IS a good deal hke
the
rabbIt from the wolves to
savmg
feed It to
t_h_e_t_,=g_er

noon

I

Sweet Mixed PICKLES

•

you
I
Do you find the one you have bestowed
your trust- and affections upon, aotmg cool

Bartow

HItler and Mussohnl want to

14-0z. Bottle

25c

No.2 Cans

GEORGIA MAID

help

m

a

eff"c.h�e

Colonial
CATSUP

White House
APPLE SAUCE

MalTl8b'e Law SUIts, Divorce,
�peculahons and Busmess Transactio"" of
all kinds
No matt., what 'may be your
ambliJoni, hope or fear, she guurantet!8 to

next

as

national 4 H club radio program to

-

Courtsmp

by

reform' faSCIsm,

underr:tandmg

(1) Barry

3 Cans

"

Don t be sute the baby Ilkes you
when he smIles at you
May be he

Governor Russell m hIS reorgaDlza
should b. glv
as to what hon plans
•
He made the power
declared Mr
WIll be where such undel
Moore
and then Eugene Talmadge and
pOSSIble

who seek such

advance

fixed

to those

25c

3 No.2 Cans

COLONIAL CORN

$2.95-$3.95

Store

his work

llridp
combiDe

a $100 live
stqck college '�cholarlhlp tb the Unl

Sunday

appropllatlOn of $175720

any

llIake the

on

had

m

some

vehemently agamst

tax exemption

chIp showed that

Tlmll6

calls

clubster

discuss

c:levaly

10

atyle with' comfort. Solt, pil
lowy cuahiona hidden in ....
inItep aad IU'Cb a b. or b aD
Iboeh
Pft • �

some

to

N-.I

DeW

Shoa that

Chfton Jr has been selected
70000 Georgia 4 H club

W

members

m

G

Tells you how to gam success m busm ... e
How to ,!Jscnrd eVIl mlluences
Health,

(CNS) -MQre

dollDrs

m-o-t"-IO-n-p-,c-t-ur-e-t-:-heatres

It was addressed to the personal name
of another who has never been ed,tor
of the

22

P

out of

METHODIST CHURCH

PALMIST

has a keen sense 01\ humOl
gmger Just
celpts, the shortage must be matle up
Those New Yorkers are certemly
<from taxation, whIch IS already a3 mto the d,scuss,on when he chIded the
now that
they
heavy as such burden ought to be commIssIoners for theIT shut mouth ambItious It IS saId
to erect a skyscraper as hIgh as
atbtude m the matter
He declared plan
upon the property owners
the natIOnal tlebt
It may be that the dIrectors of thIS that the matter of texatlOn bemg can
BTltlsh
al e
hospItal are not as skIlled m such sldered IS a momentous one, and that VISIted
by 30,000,000 people a week
matters as they WIll be after longer the comml,SlOners
ought not to be It s a good bet they know all about
servIce
It may be that they will find afraId to speak out on the matter" the AmeTlcan Wild West

en

Will

See ..

Club Boys.

C M COALSON, Mlhlster

PRESBYTERiAN

•

MADAM ROMANIE

week upon twelve maJor contracts
The lettmg schedule<l for October

Bulloch

tool!

der

b"rls

County Youth Chosen
Group of 70,000

From

that prevented hIm ,from cuntlnumg
the fall term
At the present he Is'
at home recovermg and hopes 1>0 ell

no mcome

kmd
am

dally featllre

Oct 18

mllhon

artother mllhon WIll be

receIved

usetl

25 EAST MAIN ST.

State HIghway Department last
week at the first October lettmg, and

so

thIS

I

the

charge too low than to do ers to change the burden from tangl
and have the defiCIt made up out ble property whIch effol ts he assert
of pubhc funds
He
We hope however, ed have so far been defealed
thousand mlles dIstant
the matier complamed of may not be declaretl also strongly agamst cen

motIve

a

week

have

Ga,

half

a

Bulloch
BAPTIST CHURCH

recent

in a

I

..

come

study methods of purchas

;:'�I :::';:Y1:�thf:!s h�: �:� '�U��:g

LILI"S
The

Montgomery,
Treupen, Baker Bartow, Emanuel,
The general report
cUflty program
Burke Sumter Heard, CTlSP, Pauld
ran from 12 to 15 per cent msteatl
mg
ColumbIa, BIbb and RIchmond
Judge Houhhan, qf Cliatbam made count,es' The largest
slOgle proJect
the slatement that hIS county IS call
the surfacmg of 126 mIles and
IS
ed upon to expend approxImately $2,
constrllcbon 0$ four bTldges on the
300 for th,s cause monthly whereas
Mt Vernon Soper"'n hlgh}vllY
The
Chathams share of the burden s\lould
largest sum IS set aSIde for the ton'
be not eXfeedmg $300 The mtent of
crete pavmg of 4 8 mIles and WIden
the resolution adopted was that the
10g of two brIdges 6n the Fairmont
state should

t

cosThe

ports

Southern Manor SUGAR CORN

be called upon for

FOR MAJOR JOBS

l'''port. shows that there
111,395 bales of cotton gml)ed lD

county hospltel will m the costs of operatmg the SOCIal
except that whIch IS secuTlty work
that flattery
or
over much
f:lven
R Lee Moore former congressman
denved from those who use Its fa
prmse IS as llarrnful to an edItor as
If It falls short In ItS re
clhties
present as a spectotol and taxpayer

heretofore

•

$3.95
$1.95 and up

than the amount of hIS Imgmal

�

�

free to ask favors of Statesboro 'Of the denommahon to whIch the has
merchants and bUSIness men, certam
counbes are geltmg by at the pre
It mIght not be gen
pltal belong.
17 they count these merchants and erally understood but It IS a fac', sCTlbed 10 per cent m the socml s.
their friends

ago

August, 1936 " So deoplte an lhcrease evenIng
of almost ",ne per !'ent In gross, th�
*e depressmg penod
A S Bussey carners suft'�red '" loss of 15 p'eT .ent
and M,ss Emma Nelson, assIstant mnet
"r�
On the one band ¢1\JIl� pe
stete club leaders WIll meet WIth the
mands for decreMed! Ifrelght la�ee,
group Dnd assIst WIth plans for the on the other Tlae demand� 1.or
''lcreas
Ii
permanent orgamzatlon
ed wages whIch seemmglYI canno.t be
demed
In an OhIO prJ.on the cells have
One of the popular moilOll pIcture
heen eqUJpped WIth radIO
It seems
plays of the season IS the Lost Horl
to us that thIS actIOn IS unconstJtu
zan"
It IS a story of ..adventure 10
tlOnal
It comes In the catalogue of ASIa and lias nothmg to do WIth our
•
natIOnal budget
,,",uel and unusual pUnishment

.,

at LILY'S.

Census

sre

men

•

Cotton Prints

Ginnings for Season
HIGHW-A-Y-BO-A-R--:"n-LETS CONTRACTS
1,768 Bales Short

It the thought of
carnes WIth
were
chaflty It transpires that m Savan
Bulloch count" 1Tom the crol? 01
chants to whom they so often tbem
at
least
oome
of
mstltutlons
nah,
th�
prIOr to October I, as compared
eelves appeal for the httle commllDlty of tJi"
k.ntl Dre partially supported
20,163 bales ,gmned to October 1
aids whIch are essential to the budd
by chanty In at least one case th,s
of 1938
Ii �he ladles chaTlty fund IS denved from contn
Ing up of a cOmml1lllty
of Statesboro and TUral com mum ties butlon. made
by the ChTlshan people
LEADERS, frolll page 1

busmese

months

comnwmty

of

ladles-Bulloch county ladJes-woold
rather buy from those home mer

...

Fall clothes. All mexpen·

Sport Coats

smce

about the receIpts from the field WIll be ex
for Jlected to meet thIS cause, certamly

th�t
bave apphed

the

wear

Twin Sweaters
Wool Skirts

thus promIsed

IS

new

.Ively priced

field,

to the retITement of the out

apphed

--

organization

two

a

forcefully
m5uranCe
program and everybody
oll'enngs-perhaps more consIstently ty ownetl
Statesboro who IS workmg under thIS "yst�m note-$50
10
hospItal
Great praIse IS bemg gIven to those
Who knows what It takes WGuld prove a burden heaVIer than has alr�ady- begun to accumulate
or boldly
to lnfluence a woman's buymg mlnd' ought to b� Imposed upon tlie pubhc credIts toward the benetits they Will ,who have taken tbe lead III proVldlng
th,s much need sports faclhty for tbls
Anyway, the columns of the Bul It see",ed that some seventy five rece)ve m later years
more

ment of education will pay all Gear

Small editIons of tile styles that

thus denvetl WIll be

for

stated

34 million workers

conserva

many

tbat other

m

claIms

placed

the AthletIc ASSOCIatIOn WIll make

Trea&urYI
Mr

When

benefits, standmg notes It
that subscTlbers to
Pilla by the 'Umted States
'be reqUIred to pay

cerhfies

whlcli art!

and

to

upon

of the system

S

accounts

secuTlty

alsq

ml,

operate
burden upon the tax

There

payers

that

Inshtu

too often

are

The U

emment

safe finanCIal ba

county owned

or

'J1rea.ury collects
the SOCIal Security taxes through the
local colle�t,or pf mternal revenue
The SOCIal SecuTlty Board keeps the

pleased

made to mamtelD

a

tlOns of thIS kmd
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Frankhn
Mr and Mrs V,ctor Brownson, of
New York are vIslt10g h,s brother,
Allen Brownson, and hIS famIly
On

Saturday the
day ID Alma
MI

market price.

s

entn e

he!

Bartow Lamb has returned to

WIth het

pal ents, MI and Mrs
Dell Anderson
She was Jomed for
the week end by MI Lamp
M1SS Momca Robinson, accompamed
by MI and Mrs Solomon Hoot! and
daughters
Dorothy and Blanche
spent Sunday WIth MI s Hood s moth
er
Mrs Dock Akms neal Denmal k
e

Fleeman

Bonnelle Akms, Gladys Alexander and
Agnes Walsh served an Ice course
Mrs Logan Hagan showed the guests
mto the gIft room, where MISS Sue
Franklm kept the bnde's book Punch
was served on the veranda by M,ss
Frieda Martm and Mrs Robert Fort
About one huntlred and fifty guest.
Wei e mVlted
•••

HALLOWE EN PARTY

Master

Haldlsty of Atlanta

Jom

ed Mrs RBI dlsty who has been WIth
hel fathel M G Bronnen fOI sev
.. I weeks here for the week end
- she accompamed hJnl home Man

JImmy MorrIS

entertamed

dehghtfully Wednesday afternoon,

party spent the the

Waynesboro after spendmg the week

at

of h,s parents, Mr and
MIS T J MaIns on Grady street,
from 4 to 6 o'clock WIth a Hallowe'en
party
Bmgo pmnmg on the cats'
taIls and fO! tune teihng were follow
ed by outdoor games
Late m the
afternoon cand,ed apples, hot choco
late and clackels wele served About
twenty fi, e httle fTlends were mVlted
Dr and Mrs A K Temples and son
McRae
and DI
K,me Temples, of
Spa I tanbUlg, S C spent the week
end WIth theu moth." MI s A Tern
pIes, here
home

day
MI

Will pay highest

[

II

MI s Al thur Howal d and daughters,
Mrs Dave Kennedy and M,ss Lola
Mae Howard, motored to Savannah
antl Port WentwOl th Wednesday for
the day
M,ss Annette Frankhn who attends
Agnes Scott College, Decatur will
arrIve frIday to spend the week end
WIth her parents Dr and Mrs P G
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�aughtel WIth
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Grady Johnston spent last week end
Atlanta and attended the Tech
Duke game
He was accompamed
home by Mrs Johnston antl theIr son
Lane who have been ID Atlanta for
m

tiJe past t�n days
Formmg partIes motonng
vannaQ last Thursday eveDlng

to

Sa

to VISIt
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the!.'l Mmkovltz new .tore were MISS
Mmme Jones
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1'lotlce to Debtors �nd Cre.htors
GEORGIA-Bullocl County
All persons havlOg cla ms aga nst
the estate of M ss Ada Hag n late of
rleceased are not fied to
sa d county
to
the
unders gned
present same
w th n
the tin e prescr bed by law
a a
ndebted to sa d estate
persons
w II make prompt settlement of
sa d
ndebtednes.
'l'h s October 6 1937
MISS GEORGIA HA�IN
Execut x Estate M ss Ada Hag n
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WAREHOUSE COMPANY
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Free

and

We. will further make out, at no expense to you all neces
sary papers so that you can go Immediately to the bank and
Insured warehouse receipts wtll be Issued
A very low storage rate of 25 cents for the first month
and 162 cents for each month thereafter IS offered
you

OUt bUSiness IS exclUSively
OPTICAL
We use the latest
examine
methods
to
yOUl
and
gund all ou! lenses
eyes
We fit you are most up to
date flames
Don t tlltJe With your eyes
Clonsult the oldest and best
Ask yOU! neighbor about

1st

limited tune, you can
allowance of 'I 00 for

on the pur
any old lamp to apply
ChaSe price of any style of Aladdin
Kerosene (coal oil) Mantle Lamp,

Let us asSist you 10 securang loans on your cotton
We
have a high grade spranklered warehouse an Savannah,
w1uch has been operated for a number of years by com
petent and experienced men
We Will grade your cotton Without charge to you

only

neet

a

secure an

must be spent to promote agr cultural
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or
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estate of Pretty S lis and
tnte of D C F nch and west by
D
MIXon and Oak
lands of W
Grove church be ng the lands de
scr bed m deed from T P Hendr x
to Cora Hendrix recorded Jan 30
1925 m book 66 page 696 clerk s
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belong ng to sait! estate notice contain ng
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Brin, in Your Old Lamp

NOWI

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
(AuthOrized Aladdan Lamp

Dealer for Bulloch

County)
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On the north by
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J E McCROAN
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FOR LEAVE TO SELL

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Freeman
E
C
guardian of the
person and property of Valvarlne Lee

the west by lands of W S
Levied
and L H Cook
the property of Zfckgraf
upon
Lumber Co for taxes tor the Yeara
and

on

McLendon
as

1930
1936

1931

1932

1933

1934

19811 aDd

having apphed for leave to
All that certain tract or pareel of
sell\ certain land. belonging to said
land lying and being In the l.I09th
not ce IS hereby grven that
mmor
G.ar.
G M dlstnct 0 Bulloch
m nor

a

said application WIll be heard at my
offIce on the first Monday in Novem
ber 1937
ThIS October 5 1937

county

bounded as follows On the Dorth
by Bulloch street on the eut by
lands of Ella Joycel. on the IlIIIth by
land. of Foy " Ollll!' and on the _t
by lands ot Foy "Ollifl' Levied UpOD

gla
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the property rtf Nettle Dunlap for

taxes for the years 1931

11182, 1983,

1934

same from tIme to tIme
under four certam tax fi fas of mcreasmg
property
five thousand dol
to not
E,ght acres ot cotton m field
by the tax «,lIector of said lars andexceedmg
Its prmclpal offIce and
WIth
school
five acres of tobacco 10 field 62
and
county for state county
n
the town of
of buslnes.
In field peanuts and
acres of corn
taxes for the years 1928 1929 1930 place
Brooklet
two (2) mules sub
and 1931 held by Mrs Berta J Roun
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2
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first
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Lee
to
R
nst
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mortgage
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tree
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convenes
Includmg rem
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R Lee Brannen to WIt
property
ng bIll
that of a general telephone busmess of G
B
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One f1 ne p ece dmmg room sU1te
EVIdence s not lack ng that Mr
Brooklet and s around
town
of
the
10
B
Crosby to satisfy
property of G
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Purely Personal
Harold Cone. of MIllen. spent last
week nd her e with hIS pal ents
8101 Anderson mil spend the
MISS
week end III Atlanta with friends
Bob
Hnllts, of VIdalia, VISited
f riends here during the week end
Frank Zetterower, of Dublin, spent
lost week end here with hIS mother
Mrs Olin Franklin motored to Sa
vannah Fnday to see Mrs Guy Smith,

I

ered around Bennet's

Swainsboro,

m

her

with

g'ia-T'ech

of her father, A D Sowell Sr
JIlt and Mrs E C OlIvcr returned
Wcdnesday from Ii VISIt to MI and

week end
Jesse 0 Johnston

aunt, .MI

sel

s

�he

\\

Ith

E B Socklllgel has I etul ned
to her home In LaGrange aftcr a VISIt
her e and In Olaxton
elatlves
I
to
MISS \"'1I1111C Ziti OUi and MISS Hen
MIS

llctta Almstlong, of Savannah, wele
week-end guests of fncnds hete
Mrs John LeWIS DUI den, of Sa
vannah, IS VISlt.lng hcr Sister, MI S
A rnold Anderson, for a few days
Mr and Mrs Bob Shell and lIttle

unughtel,

of Savannah, v.:ere week
cnd guests of hel mother, Mrs J W
WIllIams
Mr and MIS

F

C Temple. had

as

tUI

IIMIJI.TON of
Clllon S
C
formerly M�!t:t Ruth
Mallard
daughter of l\lr and Mra
S�n',,_o;'JnIO
of
Lowell
M
Mnllnrd
whose mnrrfaae took pace 01· ticil
tember 11

JOSEPH

P

I

Mallard.

that gIven

Satulday aftelnoon at the
countlY home of MIS Arnold

lovely

A ndel son, With Mrs
Andel son and
Mts Jesse Akms as Jomt hostesses
'lhe liVing loom anel and dlOtng 100m

thlown togethel and beautIfully
decolated WIth bllght gal den flowCls
Theil gIft to Mrs Hanlliton was a
blue pottelY vase
PIeces of whIte
potter), "ere gIven Mrs Leloy Cow
m t, \\ ho made high score, and Ml S
Tnad Mo'" t�, who cut consolatIOn
weI e

out enmasse for that game, you
Atlanta and see If you don't
what seems half of Statesboro on

Aftel

the game a COUI
was served With

salad
olIve sandWich,
"Ith

whipped

of chIcken

se
an

open face

cake topped
and hot coffee

pound

cream

del,

and

ovel

on

Fred

at

Munnerlyn

Jack DeLoach and lIttle son.
Jack Jr, of Lyons, are spending a
few days thIS week WIth her parents,
Mr and Mrs W H Aldred
1I1r and Mrs W A West and lIttle
son, Howard, of Cobbtown, we�e dm
ner guests Sunday of her parents.
Mr' and MIS G W JOIner
Mrs Jack Sample and her uncle,
Mrs

Outland

Fla

McDougald,

of Fort

PIerce.

,
Vlsltmg hiS mother, Mrs J
McDougald, for a few days
Mrs Olan Stubbs and lIttle daugh
ter, of Lamer, spent several daY3
dm Ing the week wlth her parents,
She I Iff and Mrs Lowell Mallard

are

A

ALDRED BROS.
STATESBORO, GA_

SPECIALS

for

Friday and Saturday
OCTOBER 22nd and 23rd
,

Queen of the West
FlLOUR, 24 Lbs_
WHITE LITE
F.LOUR, 24 Lbs_

95e

85 e

15 C

MOTHER'S COCOA

Lb_l 0 C

2 Lbs_

15 C

R. T_ COFFEE
Pound

Fancy CELERY
Stalk
LETTUCE
Head
TOMATOES
3 No_ 2 Cans
Pet

or

Carnahon

MILK, 3 Tall Cans

71
�e
20 e

20e

Seedless RAISINS
15-oz_ Pkg_

10e

DATES
2
8-oz_

25e

Pkgs_

APPLES
Bushel

Humllton was the mlS
ceUaneous shower and tea 'l'uesday
afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock at the
home of Mrs J L Mathews. WIth
Mrs Mathews. Mrs C P Olhff. Mr3
Everett WIllIams and MISS Sara Hall
as Jomt hostesses
The enbre lower
floor of the spaCIOUs home was thrown
ensemble. and a medley of colorful
flowers gave added charm
Mrs Ar
nold Anderson was at the door to
the
greet
guest.. and Mrs Fred T
Lamer presented them to the receiv
Ing hne
ReceIVIng With the four
hostesses and honoree were Mrs Low
ell lI1allard, mother, and Mrs Law
rence Mallard and Mrs
Olan
sIsters of the brIde
Mrs John LeWIS Durden conducted
the guests to the dmmg room, where
a motif of cream and orchid was used
An Imported cloth was 'u3ed on the
pretty tea table WIth orchId dahlIas
formmg the cj:!nterplece, and cream
colored candles bea WIth orchId tulle
C8::Jt a soft glow over the room MilS
.J E Donehoo had charge of the dIn
Ing room and was aSSisted by Mrs
R L Cone. Mrs W E McDougald.
Mrs Flunk WIllIams und Mrs R J
Kennedy, who poured tea ami coffee,
accompamed Wlth a course of chIcken
salad, mdlVldual cakea, mmts and
nuts, by lIlrs Ohn Frankhn, Mrs W
H
Aldred Jr. Mrs
John Mooney.
Mrs Bob Pound. Mrs Henry EllIs,
Mrs LOUIS EllIS. Mrs John Temples.
Mrs JImmy Thomason. Mrs Hubert
Amason and MISS Mary Mathews
Mr3 C B Mathews led he guests
from the dmIng room to the hall,
where the bnde's book was preSided
over by Mrs James Akins Mrs JulIan
Lane dIrected the guests to the gIft
room, where Mrs
Harry SmIth and
Hrs Olm SmtIh preSided
Mrs Homer Parker was at the door as the
guests departep About one hundred
gu,ests called

Stubbsl

Mrs

CHARMER
COFFEE, Lb_

1

gIven for Mrs

85e

Olan Stubbs entertamed very
dehghtfully at her home at Lanter
Thursday WIth a luncheon honormg
her sister, Mrs Hamilton, who shared
honors WIth Mrs Lawrence Mallard.
also a recent bride Mrs Stubbs' sun

parlor, hVlng

room

and

dIning

room

they tJ,ave

now

Zettelowe�

Lnntets'

ment dIdn't

stl uck again

avenue

COl mne's

come

as

sllch

at

the

announcea

surpllse,

had whl.peled, such We are
hopmg It WIll be a big wedding, but
Cormne doesn't say yet
Several
weeks ago we were speaklOg of propic's hobbles, and all along we hear
of a new one
Recently. I had the
as rumOI

-

ElIzabeth DeLoach's
hobby It IS a huge memory book It
take. two people to handle It. and It
IS filled WIth mementoes datmg back
to ElIzabeth's chIldhood (whIch Isn't
vHyfu�after�) hcl�reM�
Inez WIllIams' hobby shoultl be ra.sShe has some sunburst
mg dahlras
dahhas that measure twelve mohes
across
Wonder why we didn't h81ve a
flower show thIS fall Or ",11 we yet'
-Outland McDougald and Margaret
WtilIams Sample up from Florldalfor
a
VI'lt, Margaret attractIvely dressed
at one of the teas m a black outfit.
Outland showmg hIS EurJlpean plC
tnres Wednesday ntght to the local
Rotary club. made at the lnternabonal
Rotary conventIon In France last sum
mer -Must tell
you a funny �tory
concernmg Sue and Dicky Brannen
When Arleen went West she left them
WIth her mother, and, as children
Will. they had to be corrected MISS
Sudle dId as she used to do (whIch
the books say IS not correct now, ex
cept the Blble)-she gave them both
a spllnkmg, much to their dIspleasure
Sue looked at her grandmother and
said, iiI hope mother leaves me With
a nICer

-WIll

lady
see

see

next

you

time, Granmummy

Mrss CORINNE LANrER,
Daughter of Mr and Mrs' Fred T
Lamer, whose rengagernent, to Waldo
CCCII Paff'ot d, of Douglas and Rocky
Ford, IS anriounced, Jhe rnarrrag s to
take place in November

'BIRTH
Mr and Mrs J G Stubbs announce
the birth of a daughter August 29
She has been grven the name Peggy
Jean
MI nnd MI s J Clyde Robmson an
nounce the bll th of a daughter. Carol
MI3 Robmson
JudIth. October 11th
WIll be lemembered as MISS Josllu
Hendllx
MI
and MIS
C
D
Horton' an
nounce
the bll th of a son, Charles
Mrs Horton was
Dean. Octobel 20
fOI melly MISS Mary SpIvey O'Neal,

prices, and

realize that

now

of these anatocrauc

onc

own

you can

here

sretan

all'ord

•

th«

STAR,

complete
/01'" G,.,n,
II

Ihl MASTER and

nlw

IIno

.t .u, "0"

.'

MIS

mally Fllday evelllng

her

at

CIRCLES

The MethodIst MlsslonalY SocIety
will meet 111 cllcles at 4 o'clock Mon

home

as

dIstributed

two

guest..

..

to

$4.95

boro

not

the

carefully casual, business-like.
It's up to you.
dressy

or

•

knit

be
,

.... 1

.'

$7.915

He told
e he hod

October term

plellty

The" Fashion

s

room
In

a

In

connectIOn

the

WIth

Ilaw

County' HospItal,
ference

estabhsh festiVIties and guve a well-worded ad
dress of welcome Immedllltely preced-

I
I

Bulloch

meal
Followmg the meal,
Leroy Cowart, preSident of the
Chamber I)f Commerce, In charge of

With

the program. additIOnal features were
b ed b
b
f h P
1

as

ference

the creatIOn of

wa3

staff for the

up of

a

thrivllIg !tttle City. W1lnan Rocker
BeSides PreSIdent Cowart's address,

to be marle

hospital,

group selected

������ �\qupy a:�mt��t ':ay�: ofOlt�e

con

medl"

a

by the

the

Ing

con

IDVltod guests
The object of thIS get-together

ties

I cal

I

Important

Monday eVe
patronIzIng phYSICians
and sun oundmg coun

nIng WIth the
from

an

held there

was

A

mem-

M

Deal

made

a

forceful talk

m

favor of
commg

the recommendation by the
grand JUry of the EllIS Health

Law for Bulloch county
Mra Z S
Henderson. also of Statesboro. rendered a couple of vocal selectIOns. and

Professor and Mrs WIllIam Deal gave
for the calaboose-- cently Msumed char�e of affaIrS un Vlohn and piano mUSIc durmg and
beheved two-hour hmlt ought to be der
InVItations after the meal
county employment
applIed there as It IS 011 the stree�, were Issued
A resolutIon was adopted urgmg
to phySICIans from all

I

t;'o b:l�a�:a� I
!�:; ������o�:no���!
chance
the
boose
Do you agree WIth h,m' We
ltkc the fellow for pasamg through'
llnd belllg cheelful
So many people t
entertBlD a grouch after an expen
ence lIke that
You'd lIke the fellow,
too. If you knew him

sleep

to

a

cala-I

III

the

adJOImng

partiCipate
beSIdes the

the conference

phYSICIans

chOlrman

Hodges

the

counties to attend and

In

were

of

the

grand

Jury

to

recommend

the

Present ElliS Health Law. whIch. It IS behevFred W ed WIll msure rts enfolceent by the
boan!

county'

and A
commiSSIoners,
Temples. chamnan of the I board

of

county

E

In

of

hospital dlrectros
the

Young Fellow

It

county,

commiSSIOners The grand lUI y
and Will
ever,
July recommended the meaSUte
During the busmess sessIOn a com- through Frrrlay

) 11
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be
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the everung of

November 10

SISts of Dr

Cone and Dr

Wednesday.

This commIttee

Waldo Floyd. Dr
John Mooney

bership That
L. upon begIn ItS

con-

R

newal

of

..

..

commIttee WIll

for the

..

contmue

Today

IS

at

least

bemg

glv

house.

Douglas Teachers CommA' Fot,
First COR test With South

Batesboro,

Georgia

November 3.

m

Statesboro's

Teachers.

first

ntght

These

game

at

"Go.pel Smgers." of DetroIt. football on the new t100d-hghted MIl.
radIO recordIng artIsts of lettc field WIll
be playeel FrIday (to
the RCA
Recordmg Company morrow) eventng at 7 30 o'clock At
They are now tourmg the South, that hour South GeorgIa State TeaclI.
MICh,

are

whIch pennlts til",r appearance here
ers, fronl Douglas, wdl come for •
a meager pnc. of 25 cents
Seuts contest With the Professors of Soutla
I eserved for whIte perSOM
at

JESSE BRANNEN'S
BURIAL THURSDAY

GeorgIa Teachers CollQge,
The evenly balanced records

of

these two teams give promise of an
mterestmg contest. and Statesboro
fans are assured a splendid evemngt•
entertamment
IS

EspeCIally

the Inlttal game

Library Board Has
Regular Meeting

re-

The Bulloch

Night dInner will be made after the held
noon
membershIp campalg" IS completed

socmtlOn

through

on

smce

tlala

new

ath

the

County LIbrary

TWO ARE INJURED
IN SUNDAY WRECK

IS

unable to retIre the loan

earnmgs from the use of the

field for future sports events
It ought to be of tnterest to tha
subscTtbers to learn that tbe game for
tomorrow eventng IS to be baaed I,lpoo
20 per cent of the receIpts tQ go to
the AthletIC ASSOCiation
In connection WIth the erectlQn ot
the field. It wlll also be mterestul&' to
learn that the Statesboro Rotary Club,

orgamzed 1es8 than

a

year ago,

18 one

of the subsantlal friends of the

move

Havmg

ment

hand $200 whicb
had been acqUIred through the suc
cesaful operatlOu of the sWlmmlllg
pool durIng the past summer. the Ro
m

tary Club has agreed
amount

com-

tbe

to

to

AthletIC

loan

this

As.ocIatloa

temporanly.

to

be

terms

as

the loans from the

same

I When

bllJl}¢t

repaid

this

sum

upon

has

the

been

finally repaid,

It 18 to be donated te
�he Statasboro HIgh School for the
Over benetlt of hIgh school sports actintles_

board

IS

Thus

the Rotary Club

18

conung mto the forefront a.
llOrtant factor tn the active

qwckl)'
an

.m

life ot

the commuruty
Anyway, tomorrow's «arne between
Douglas and South GeorgIa Teachera

College oltght

to draw

ance-and

doubt WIll

no

a

large a�d

•

It'S not near I y so
back upon
A mlddleAlmost a
at Statesboro MethodIst church last expressIOn of apprecIatIon
aged subSCriber to the Bulloch TImes
The occasIOn was the for- peck of potatoes. we saId. whICh IS
Sunday
attended court here Monday. and at
to
mean
two
mal dedicatIon of the Sunday
large ones The
the noon rccess was m
I
the last outstandmg debt largest weIghed exactly 8 pounds and
WIth a group of frlenda �?nverSa,�Ion
Today. he 1 bUIlding.
the
other
\\as
only sltghtly smaUer
said, ICIS an anniversary for me on lover which had been retIred, In conth 3 date forty-seven yiars
Junction WIth the rally day program The edItor IS always very found or
ago I �en
de red my first serVIce on the
Jnry"
tbe church
All former members I potatoes, and ltke\\lse of frtends who
It IS not qUIte that long. but
almost, and former pastors were mVlted to bTmg them to the offIce When any
partICIpate m the eXercIses of the body grows bIgger and better pota
•
e
toes than our frIend Hunnicutt-well
he has been a subscnber and fnend I day, and t b e congregation
present
of thiS newspaper
He has filled hIs tilled the church to .ts comfortable we d lIke to see them_
place as a neIghbor and builder m
hIS church and commumty and de- capacity
A Kansas,woman. aged 84. testIfied
Rev E F Morgan. for four years
SPIte the years that have P�SSed over
lO a dIvorce trial
that her husband
hIS head. he stlll appears
of
pastor
the
now
retired accuaed her of TUnOlng around With
church,
young and
cheerful
We hke a man who can from the
other
men
and
Those
Kan.ans are snrely
mlntstry
hVlng at Dankeep on kecpmg on-who stays
en, .... as the mlOlster for the occaSIOn a hardy race

ahead,

Ifor

month

_

I

I
I

-

I

'I

ThiS

998

boks

the

Bulloch

does

not

mclude

the

that

HIS

�)'

automobile accld.nt

on

SEVEN ENLIST FOR

the

SERVICE IN HAW An
Staff Sgt. S
of the local

H Lafevre. III charge
recrwting offIce, reports
..

anesthetici .... ere adminlstered and the IOJ'nnes dressed_ Mrs.
In

I

•

an

the enltstment of seven men for serv
Ice In Hawan and the Panama Cilnal
Zone on Monday, October 25. the fol
lOWIng named bemg forwarded to Ft.
Screven for fiWlI exaDUnation anel
enhstment Jomea W_ Goodman. Er
nest M Hathcock. James T Stewart.
tmua II y b etng stu d Ie d b y t h e b 00 k
'Eustis Bow"n, Ollie Elhs. Emeat L_
Mr OUiff's arm was crusbed agamst
Scott and Hnbert G Culver
Sgt.
commIttee. and as soon as new worth the
upholstery anti twISted In such a LafeVTe states that he still has & tew:
whIle books are publIshed some are
way that the fiesh, thongh the bone vacancies for the Panama Canal Zo_
bought for th,S part of the hbrary.
few for Honolulu.
DOt brokcn, was twisted from
tile bone and a
The bbrarlan's record showed that
at the elbow_
CalTled to a hosplt:al
685 VISItors had been to the lIbrary
CARQ OF THANKS
MIllen

presence was

.

suIt o�

are lO cIrculatIOn In
hIghway late Snnday after oon.
Leon
county schools
Returnmg from MIllen, at .. road
the
school
serV1ce
Holloway,
lIbrarIan, cross 109 about two miles thIS Side of
I eportad that he hod corned 560
sup- the Ogeechee rIver. theIr car was
plementary readers and 438 books of struck almost exr..
tJy In the center- by
fictIOn to the Bulloch county scbools
an automobIle driven by. a woman. In
The boon! observed the rental sbelf
which two men "ere also rldmg
The
and noted that 43 books had been read
OIltff car was turned completely over
dunng the month ThIS shelf IS cocby the Impact

dUring the month When VISitors are
hailed WIth deltght newly mstalled electriC Hammond or- m the
CIty It will be worth theIr tIme
the large congregatIon of his forby
hm best
commumty
VISIt
thiS educational aaaet of
gan. !Dstalled last week after Its pur- to
whenever called upon. You'd lIke this mer fnends and parishIOners
chase was authllrlzed by the vote of Statesboro and Bulloch counq.
man if you knew
him.
Alfred Dorman, chalnnan of the a
large congregation present at U)e
�
bonrd of chnrch trustees
program gIven by the repreGenerallytlaefe11owa.mQllt�8IIldoD8
I for War era t1ioae too old to 8lht aDd
(If yon wonder who theee ",raons the congregation, debt free, the com· 1 sentative of the Cable Plauo
Cllmhave no IIOlW to cOIItribute to the
nft weUke, turD to
plated
aeboellUIDex aDd the,pan)" Atlanta.
..... 4.)
t

at 8 o'clock p

on

Collision At Cross-Road
regular meetIng Friday afterturns Car With Seriou Con
at 4 o'clock In the hbrary Mrs
sequences to Both_
F W Hodges. the president. presIded
BUNNICUTI' BRINGS
The library board was gratified
C P Olliff. p"","dent of the Sea
MAMMOTH POTATOES over the large number of books m
Island Bank and promment grocer of
Rev_ E_ F. Morgan, F ormer
CIrculation s!pce the lut meeting
S tates b oro 15 a tt en di ng t 0 II usm ....
D J HunnIcutt. successful farmer
Mrs BaSIl Jones. the ltbrarIan. rePastor, Occupies Pulpit for
these day. WIth hiS arm In ,. slmg.
hvmg 111 West Statesboro. rememberDedication Sermon.
ported that the largeat dally clrcula- while Mrs
ed the edItor lO a substantial manner
OllIff. wh� was WItit him
tlon was 255 books, and that
1.760 a t th t I m e he r ecewed hiS lOlurles
SImple but msplrlOg were the dedl- Wednesday when he brought hrm al- books had been read
�
dunng the IS also nursing severe brUIses as a temost a peck of sweet potatoes as an
cahon services and
rally day exerCIses

to look

te th

court

mIsdemeanor.

Ing year Plans for the annual Ladles'

lIke that sort of young man'

d

at the

months

tbere

campaIgn for the

memberships

spirituals to the citizens of

mu)der.

his committees for the ensuing year,
first of which WIll be that on mem

consum-

SUNDAY'S RAUY
DREW BIG CROWD

In

��.n��rth�.:vho s�a��:e�,;/y""� :��:
hIS
and to do

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
.._

on

15

,

Leading Department Store"

.I_�IIIIiI

arrlve

mated

steady at .... ork.
liave hIS fnends

���st :::nbef:"n at;'m�:: :I�dt::sprecyeala�

$8.50

H. Minkovitz CEl Sons
••------IIiI-

IS

!gamz8tton

WhICh

and hIS quartet, WIll present a
musical treat of gospel songs and

nOI}

1

FRIDAY E'TVmvI!
, ru11J.,..

The
"Heavenly Gcspcl Singers"
(colored). featurmg Roosevelt Fen

He was also owner of the
pany
Boulder Clest Nursenes
Promment m fraternal Circles, he
en over to the trial of crlmmal case;;
was a life member of
Sigma Chi, 80I
During the seSSlOn two Important clal fratel nrty. and u member of the
CIVlI cases have been tried, W
C Commonwealth Club of New York.
Smkh vs Mrs Mamie McLellan. dam the Yuarab Temple, AnCIent Alablc
Ordel, Nobles of the MystIC Shnne
ages. verdIct for defendant. Mrs Roy
SUI vlvlng are hiS wife, two daughSmIth vs Leroy
and
others,
pe ters. Mrs WIllIam F SIbley and Mrs
Blrt!
titIOn to sustain wIll,
verdict for C N deJarnette, three sons. Jesse E
Jr. John Roland and Donald Branplamtlff
hIS mother. Mrs Lena Brannen.
In the crlmmal dIVISIon the follow- nen.
of Statesboro. four 818ters. Mrs J
mg cases have been dlspoaed of J obn W Peacock and Mrs W S
Hanner.
John R Godbee.
WIggInS, charged WIth
con of Statesboro, Mrs
VIcted
of
manslaughter; three to of Thomaston, and Mrs Lessle Bran
nen
BnMon, of Norcross, and four
five years. WIll Moore. burglary. plea
brothers. Shell Brannen, of Jesup.
of guIlty, three to five years, VerDie BIll A
Brannen. of StIlson. Dr Chff
FInch and Homer Hodges. forgery. Brannen, of
Atlanta. and J OM F
pleas of gUIlty to
12 Brannen. of Statesboro

I

..

"Statesboro's

was

SChool11lltended

,

to

he

dehvermg

A Juror Forty-Seven Years
(4) Fo ....., ,-seTen years IS a long

long

Other Garments for Every Figure

$1.00

Today he

tIme to look

ko/�4GO��ARD�

o'clo;\

aa

••

top

<I net

fino
qUit

and WIll be glad to
call on him for 3eTVlce
We hke h1m
for havmg been so depettdable for all
the years we have known hIm
Do

-

'I1te

as

mIstake and It failed to

tIme

The straighter nut 18 NBWS foe Pall
aad that means a stimmel: hipline for YOU
This Gossard ste(>"1ll IS of figured batISte
and matcllmg elaatlc, batISte. Wlth a'sllde
faatcoer closmg

yet

we have seen him
commg and
1I0mg about hiS school work-first m
hIgh scbool. then at Teacehrs College
Last week he fimshed h .. profeSSIOnal
edncatlOn and took a job
We had a
pIcture made of thIS fine young frIend
for use last .... eek. but
somebody made

-

,

IS

Though he has

I'PLAY NIGHT GAME

Former Statesboro Cit i zen
letIC fiel,llt IS expected that there wi!!
Passes Away In Atlanta
be a large uttendance
Dllftmg casually around to soc tal
After Brief JIIness_
conciitlons the Judge referred to the
It has alrcady been made kno_
that the new athletic field IS being
days of hIS eally youth m Bulloch
(Atlanta Jawnnl. Oct 28)
"There was a time," he saId,
county
Funeral services for Jesse E Bran- constt uctcd by an orgaDlzatlOn seck
"when Bulloch county farmers were
nen. 53, of 1414 Bouldel Crest drIve, IIIg chBl1:er as the Statesboro ..tthletlo
brought low by depreSSIon
Apphcatt.n for charter
Tkey S E, retIred banker nnd owner of A.soclatlOn
adopted the slogan, falln for a IIvrng the Brannen Holdmg Company, who 18 belllg advertIsed III these column.
dIed at a prIvate hospItal Tuesrlay
and not for plofit. and they followed
at tho present tIme
1.1he field Is
nIght. WIll be conducted from Sprmg
that cours� tIll, wlthm a few ycars HIll at 11
ao o'clock Thursday morn- berng Olected upon the property of
they found It was profitable to do so. mg by Dr LOUIe D Newton
Inter- the city formerly known as the ollt
for they began then to go ahcad
He mont WIll be III West VIOW cemetory f�lr grounds
ReceDtly thIS sam.
A nuttve of Statesboro, Mr Branl
field has been III use for softball and
spoke of the oblIgation of the people
nen was the son of the late
Judge
to Jlreserve the" democracy. which he
mmor athletic conteate
Tioe IIghtiDC
and Mrs John F Brannen
FollowSOld can only 3urVlve by a strict en
the field 18 In the bands of an
Illg h,S graduatioa from the Umver- of
forcement of tbe laws whIch are made l!lty of GeorgIa III 1906, he entered Auguata concern. and the cont.-act
for the general welfare of all the the bankmg buswesB as ehashler of pnce 18 approximately $2,000
TIUs
the bank at Rocky Ford, later beeom·
people
bee� &eql,llred
,nece .. ary fund has
Illg cashIer of the Bank of Danville
Immediately after the grand Jury He was made cashIer of the FIrst Na- through loans from the local banlra
retIred t(\ begIn Its delIberations, the ttonal Banle of Welltwood. N
J. m ,based upon fifty mdlVldual notes for
CIVIl docket was called and the hear 1909, but retired soon thereafter, be- $50 each given by busllless men,
cause of III henlth. and cal7le to Atof
iTtends of the movement, for the pur
divorce
c�es
was begun
tng
lanta to lIve
The grand Jury havmg completed
of seeurmg credit for the asHere he orgamzed the Brannen FI- pose
ItS labors, adjourned Wednesday aft nance and Real Estate
soclatlon
EJach 31gner of a note Ia
Company. later
ernoon
Court IS still III Se!SIOn, how to become the Blunnen HolThng Com- lIable only III event the AthletIC An

ment and maIntenance of the Bulloch

hepe-j

papers,

is "Guard Your
,

In

W

mormng

I

had let hIm ID
hIS troubles-no

on

then

1y

Monday

I

rus

m

young man,

varl_colpr_{1

'

at

.-'

1

.

Peterson.

phYSICIan. m mIttee was named to submit nomlunderstood, were natIOns for officers of the Chamber
H WhIteSIde. of Commeroe hext year. thell report
present except Dr J
(3) He'3 a fine young fellow-hIS
who was unaVOidably detamed. also to be submItted at the next regular
face shows It. and hIS character IS as
DI s Wallace and Robert Damels. of meetmg to be held on the fir at Tues
hand.'lOme as hIS face
When be was
Claxton
day m November
a lIttle fellow he came
occaSIOnally to
The meetmg was one of good will day In November
The nommatmg
thIS offIce dehvermg papers
If he
had worn n dress, you would have and fellowshiP. WIth open and free commIttee consIsts of C B McAl
J E McCroan, S W LeWIS,
been sure he was a lovely lIttle
girL dISCUSSion of matters pertammg to lIster,
Yet he was a real boy
ThIS editor the operatIon of a hospItal
The
Dr A D B Turner and R J Kennedy
was mVlted
to attend a Boy Scout J
Mooney was made tamporary chaIr- report of the comlruttee. if ratIfied by
<hnner one evenmg and to carry a lad
the
Chamber
of
man of a commIttee to
WIll
au
Cemmerce.
promote a perNot havlII)r one of
along WIth hIm
hiS own. he borrowed thIS little fel. manent orgamzatlOn, auu he appomt- tomatlCally elect the new officers for
low-whIch I. how much )"e hked ed a commIttee to formulate by-laws the year. who will nnmedlately as
him. It seems hke a long day from and make such
theIr dutIes
necessary plans as SYme
FollOWIng the
then to now. but the lad, now a
grown I are
necessary for a permanent or- election. the new president WIll name

•

to

$5.95

Hugh

�ntertainers

Coming Wednesday

I

City:

we

�

12 to 20_

suits,

In

parkmg system

definitely

Congressman
hIS home

the SIde-track. no bedding. so bershlp of the adVIsory boald Vi h ose
almost froze to death
He was
duty It WIll be ta pass upon such
1nl tbat times would get better later. intImate matters as arise m the
op
was strong for present national aderatlOn of a hospital
The meetIDg
0 LeWIS.
mlmstratlOn, agamst C
was called by MISS Zitrou� •• uperIn
thought. however. there IS �oom for
1ft
lmprovement
Statesboro's local tendent of the hospital who has re
oear

.r

KNIT! SU�T�,
sizes
Two-piece

The guests were met B t the door
MISS Mattie Lou Frnnklm and Mjssl
MIriam SmIth. of Claxton
In the ,e
celvmg hne were Mrs Franklin, Miss
Mattie
Ackerman. the bnde-elect,
Mrs W J Ackerman. mother of the
bnde ... lect, MISS Elna Mae Acker
man and Mrs
Fred Bradley, of Clax
ton
Mrs Sam NeVIlle presIded over
the brlde's book. whIch was m the
hall
MISS Dorothy Dekle dt.rected
from the brlde's book to the dmmg
room
door
Serving In the dmmg
room were Misses Martha
Powen, Vlr
glllla Olhff, a recent pnde-elect. and
MIldred Woods
Mmis wele served
by lIttle MISS Ida Belle Ackerman
Mrs Gal y Dekle dIrected from the
dmlllg room to the gIft room In the
gl_ft 100m were Mrs Denms Moore,
I ecent
a
bllde, MI3 J R Franklm
and Mrs T C Dekle
Servmg punch
to the guests wele MIsses Mlldled
Bowen and M81Y Glace Anderson
Othel servers were MIS W W Wal
lace, M,s G G MorriS. MIS R L
Brown and MI s Felton Ellt.
About
one
hundred guests called between
4 30 and 6

hon-I

cur

A FIDe

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Miss MattIe Ackel man. whose mar).
Tlage to Robert I Herron. of Parris
Island. S C, Will take place October
24, was honored WIth a miscellaneous
shower gIven Wednesday. October 13.
by Mrs B R Franklm and MISS Mat
tie Lou FranklIn at the lovely coun
FranklIn
try home of Mrs
near
The spacIOus home wan
RegIster
beautIfully decorated WIth

package

crowded With home talent-no
for a stranger. spent the mght

...

"

a

been, heard there
Savannab. no funds to
pay fare, therefore travehng "hght;"
had stopped at Statesboro the nIght
befole and asked for lodgmg at the
cIty calaboose. was told that It was
was

.)

can

un ttl

apparent

Slents

.You

stranger WIth

a

work whet

$29.50

With many different moods.

Bulloch superior court convened

_

hand gave the sIgn to 3tOP, he was a
.:onfirmed llltch-hlker. though It was

Frocks

Backgroun�

Prosper Ott Farlll
Forget Proflta;
Colored
Try To Live.
to

Is To

•

COUNTY HOSPITAL
ADVISORY BOARD

,

present.

were

•

,the

�fuil e�ciu�p�s�.�a�nid�'�H;a;I;�;w; e'�e;n�f;a�v;o;�J�T�u�r�nie�r�ainid�M��iS�J�u���rtia�N�M;V�T�h�l�rt;Yi-����=�������:�:�
were

Says Way

Congressman Peterson
VIsitor Here Tuesday

at Alley during vacation,
E
McDougald was chosen foreman
More Than Three Hundred At
was a viatior In S tates b oro Toes d
ay
of the grand jury
tend Function Friday Evening
afternoon calhng upon his constitu
Judge WillIam Woodrum. in hIS
In Enterprising-Little
l ents
WIth no special business I'
charge to the grand Jury. expressed
mmd, he said he was only VlsItmg
that every Juror was
t en t d nzz I e, W h IC h satisfactIOn
Despite a
pe�18
among friends to keep In touch as far
lhreatened to end III a downpour of present In c�urt except those who
a5 pOSSible WIth their needs and the
ad preVIously snbmltted acceptable
from
ram. more than 75 persons
loch county"
better to enable hImself to render
Statesboro. comprISIng membe.. of xcuses HIS charge to the body was
Wouldn't you hke a gIrl wllo told servICe
So far as has been heard.
ne
of hIS briefest
"I charge you
I
the Chamber of Commerce and their,
you so candIdly what was good and Mr Peterson IS not to be
opposed for
entire code." he announced to
-whllt was wrong about you'
ladles. attended a dmner I1t Por tal
We do
re-electIOn next year
lIke her because she reads the paper
FrIday evenIng at whIch the ladlCs them. und he followed WIth speCIal
und apprecIates It for even the lIttle
of the Portal P -T A were hostesscs reference to theIr duties. touching
good she find. We lIke her for want"I beheve
A group of Portal cltlzens also Jomed county officers' records
to
hel
1IIg
p us by her frIendly sug
your county officers are effiCient, dls
In the occaSIOn, and the total attendWe l-lke anybody who gIves
gestIons
II
theIr
duties
ance of approximately 100 taxed the charglllg
us
"constructIve CrItiCism
You'tl
accordmg to the
[f you have reason to
lIke the young lady. too. If you knew
RUSpect
capacity of the new domestIC sCience
her
are
have
theIr
not.
records audlt
bUIldIng of Portal HIgh School m they
PhYSIcians Asked
Patronlzmg
if
find
Rules
for
Calaboose
ed.
you
whIch the dmner was served
ParkIng
anythlllg wrong. re
Serve In Establishment of
DI
(2) EnIoute to Savannah on a hur
McKee. supermtendent of the POI t It. If you find thlllgs rIght. then
Rules for Operation_
Ive cledlt for that state of affaIrs"
ned mlsslonl ten 'mles from States
school. preslTled at the opemng of the

GA_
MISSIONARY

pa-j

NOW

JEWELER

STAG SUPPER
Roy Green enteltalned mfor

ocrOBER S�ION First Night FootbaU
SupmIOR COURT
Game Hef'te Tomorrow

news

"Each week I look forward to the
commg of the Bulloch TImes. as
It IS always like a letter from home
I read It from column 'Some People
We LIke' to the last advertisement
I think It 18 a fine paper WIth the
exception that It falls to grve the
hIgh school football news and the
general news about the school
Other than that I thmk your paper
IS a crmitt to Statesboro and Bul-

H. W. SMITH
STATESBORO,

;

wrote

good student;

a

VOL_ 46-NO_ 33

those few

In

about the school, occupied an
Important place In young soelety_
'Tilen her famIly moved elsewhere. and
she went WIth them to theIr new I
Last week she wrote thIS
lIome
per. not for publIcation

the

oj

but

years,

stones

timepieces

$;,

many

28,

years she grew Into young womanhood, and was an active part of thc
-scboul lIfe of Statesboro, .. good mu-

you'll

to

I

EAGLE)

•

Gruen

new

BulloeIo COIlft&y,
(n the Beart
oto- ....
"Where Nature
8 .. 1 .....
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on Chul ch Stl eet With a
stag sUI)pel day afternoon a the chulch
...
a SUI prise to MI
Gt een, who was
celebl atmg hIS bll thday
The guests
MELODY MUffiC CLUB
plesented MI
Gleen WIth a box of
The Melody MUSIC Club was enter
shll ts
Howell Sewell. whose bIrth tamed Thuisday evenmg by
MISS
of ChIpley
day also fell on that day, was I emem Betty Rowse at the home of hel par
bered With l\ gift
After the
Covel S \\ CI e laid ents on Mulberry street
DINNER PARTY
fOI MI
Gleen, Howell Sewell. WIl busmess meeting a dehghtful program
Mrs
FI c<\ T
Lamel entertamed lIam Smith, Leodel
Coleman. Olm was I ende1 ed Those taking part were
at
her
home
on
Zet
SatUldny evelllng
FI ankhn, Sam Flankhn, EdwlO Done
MISS Betty Hltt. MISS Carmen Cowtelowel
avenue
With a fom-course hoo and Evel ett WIIhams
MISS Cal0lyn Blnnnen. Lewell
81 t,
dinner honollng her rlaughter, Maflon,
Latel In the
AkInS and Betty Smith
a student at S
G T C. who was at
THIRTEENTH BIRTHDAY
evening an ICe course was served
home for the week end Covers were
�rtss Cal men Cowart, lovely young About �wenty members wele plesent.
laId for MISS Lanter and George Hltt, daughtel of MI and MIS H H Cow
FRANCES GROOVER.
MISS Margaret Remmgton and Gene art, celebrated hel thirteenth blrth
Press Reporter
L Hodges, MISS Betty McLemore and day
WedneSday evening WIth a coobe part)', for whIch hIgh and low score
I W C Hodges
prizes wet e given The tooms m which
BIRTHDAY PARTY
her guests were entelbuned were
Mrs Jesse 0 Johnston entertalOed decorated WIth orange colored marldelIghtfully Tuesday afternoon from gold DUlmg the eventng MISS Elea
4 to 5 o'clock at her home on Savan- nor Moses gave
sever!'1 read lOgS Late
nah avenue hononng her young son. m the
evenmg punch )Vas served With
Joseph Pate Johnston, who was cel- a vanety of sandWIChes Hallowe'en
ebratlOg hiS thIrd birthday About favors weI e gIven
AsslStlO� Mrs
fifty htUe fnend3 were mVlted The Cowart weI e Mrs A M Braswell.
bIrthday cake was cut and served WIth MISS Zula Gammage. Mrs Arthur

thrown together and beautifully
decorated symbolIc of HJlllow�'en She
presented Mrs HamIlton WIth a bag
and gloves to match, and to Mrs Mal
lard she gave placques
Her guests
were
Mrs
HamIlton, Mrs Mallard.
Mrs Lowell Mallard. Mrs J L Math
eW3. Mrs C P OllIff, Mrs Fred T
Lamer, Mrs Everett. Wilhams, Mrs
Walter Aldred JI, Mrs OlIn Frank1m. MISS Rubye SmIth. Mrs Jesse
AkInS. Mrs Arnold Anderaon, MISS
Sala Hall, Mrs J L Durden. Mrs
Hubert Amasont Mrs VIvian Stubbs,
Mrs
TI umnn
Stubbs. Mrs J C
Stubbs and Mrs Watson
Another lovely palty honollng MIS
•
Hamilton was that Wednesday morn
BIRTHDAY PARTY
mg given by Mrs Fted T Lanter Sl
and Mt3 Hubet t Amason
en
Mrs
EmIt
AkInS
entertamed Satur
They
tel tamed thell guests at the home of
day aftel noon at her home on North
MIS Lamel, mVltmg five tables of
College stl eet hoom mg het son, Le
gLlests fOl the occaSlOn Dahlias nnd vaughn, who was celebt
atIng hiS sev
other cut flowers formed theIr
WIth
pretty enth bll thday
the
decoratlOn A pIece of pottery was games were MISSASSIsting
Eudle Lee AkinS,
theIr gIft t.o MIS Hanlliton
Hose MISS Helen Robel tson and Lewell
fOI high score were given to Mrs Ber Akms
PTlor to the cutting of the
nard McDougald, and IIngene for cut
pretty bIrthday cake the young
was
Walter Aldred Jr
gIven Mrs
:>ree
gave a readmg entitled "My
After the game they served a con BIrthday" The cake was
served With
gealed salad WIth bread sandWIches, punch and dIXIe cups
ThIrty httle
peach pIckles and hot colfee
friends were inVited
were

eXC1ting

•

AROUND TOWN

ed Rowers

two

arc

remarkably low

know that

MRS

Wants More School New8

the dainty, charm
Ing new STAR watch Cor ladle,
and the trim, handsome
MASTER Cor mcn Look' at the

and most of

the street -By the way. did you folks
In the next two weeks we
are gomg to have games at night, as
the high school, WIth the co-eperution
of the CIty and local crgaruzattons
assiating , already have a contract call
mg for the MUnICIpal Park to have
flood llg hts -One of the moat popular
young girls went off to VISit and came
back wearing a beautiful new dia
mond
The lomance dIdn't happen
that qUIck, It seems her f!lend and
fOllnCl schoolmate lIves III the town
the young man teaches 10, so now
you know the Test of the StOI Y
He's
a gleat fellow, and
though young) IS
makmg �Ieat head"ay m hIS PIO
fession -Cathelllle ,Destler had ,such
a lovely tea for
AdelaIde Bennet, a
lBcent bl11de
MIS Bennet IS gOlllg
to bc such an attl actIve addItIon to
OUI
young mall led set -Fllends of
Ruth Mallald HamIlton urgIng hel
to stay ovel fOl a few days after hel
honeymoon so they might, entertam
fOJ hel The ten at the Jim Mathews'
fOI Ruth was beauttful-Cup=-:Is 81lOWS ale failIng here, thele and YOIl-

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO

(1) She .. as a bttle gIrl when she Bulloch TImes. EstablIShed 1892
Consohdated Jannary 17 1917_
.,&me WIth her parents to Statesboro Stateeboeo News, Estabh.hed 1901
Statesboro Eagle. E.tabUshed 1917-ConsolIdated December 9. 1920.
She dIdn't stay
to make her home

,

creaucee

to

see

then guest's Sunday MISS Thalene E
Igh t tables of players were present,
McNan, of Wrens, and H B Kelly. and callIng for tea wele lI1rs Lowell
Mallald, MIS J L Mathews. Mrs
C B Mathews had as Joe TIllman and Mrs
KIngery
W
Mr
Mrs
J
and
)ruests Sunady
Numbered among the lovely paTties
pleasule to
Gunter and chIldren. Betty- and JIm

Chester.

Here

BULLOGH TIMES

Smll",,"

..

G,.Allm McNamee

noun c."

n

go

of Thompson
Mr and Frs

my, of LOUisvIlle
Dr and MIS P G Franklm were
called to HawkInSVIlle Tuesday be
cause of the death of hIS brother, Dr
Russell Franklm
Dave Baker and httle son.
Mrs
Dave Jr. of Great Falls. S C. are
spendmg a few days with her sister.
Mrs Rufus W Jomer
Mr and Mrs R P Stephens and
son. Bobby. were week-end guests of
her parents. Mr
W
B
and Mrs

schedule.

01 'tJd,o',.

outsland.", pnl.ntJl,'aer,.
Sh.rla Barrett, mulrllS of
mlmlcr" Dnd lla, famous an

the Statesboro fans with choice tick
ets
If yo� don't believe Our folks

Mrs W M OlIvel at Valdosta
PARTIES FOR BRIDE
MISS OlIvlO PurvIs hus leturned to
Begmnmg a selles of lovely pal ties
Atlanta, "helc shd has 11 positIOn, beIng planned fOI MIS Joseph HamIl
aftCi vlsltmg hCl pal ents h.are
ton, who, befol e her mar Ilage In Sep
l
1\1)SS LOUIse Pate, who teaches at; tembel was MISS Ruth
was

MIllen. \\111 spend

game

lao.or

t.

two

care

fumble the ball that gave
Duke the SCOI e of one point
Any
the
football fans arc m their
how.
glory now WIth games scheduled here
for the next fow weeks and the Geor

daughter.

Mrs GIbson Johnston
Mrs M J Bowen and childi en, of
Register, were guests Tuesday of her
mother. Mrs W H EllIS
Miss Chtiatlne Caruthers. who IS
teaching at Gordon, spent last week
end her e with her mother
MIS Vllgll Moore. of Atlanta and
Tampa, FIn, has arrived foi a VISIt
to Mr and Mrs R Lee Moore
Joe Fleteher was called to
Ails
Stilson Tuesday because of the death

N/Jrn,d

Tech star

spent Monday

Booth

HInton

Bulloch County.
In the Heart
of Georgia.
"Where N atare

this scribe 18 not pel sonaUy ac
quainted WIth all of them, this column
WIll deal onl), WIth the half dozen or
so each week who come under our
observuticn-e-end whom we have spe
For Instancectal reason to hke

...

and getting
the SCOI es from these two games, you
would have thought they saw the

Mrs Grover Brannen viaited Mr�
Dan BUlney, who IS Ill, In Swainsboro
during the week
MISS Fiol n Mae Stubbs left Sun
day fOJ Jncksonville, where she has

are

since

Georgia-Holy Cross games WIth
the Georgia and Tech alumnus gath

VISit relatives

MIS

G RU EN

of the Duke-Tech

"there

says

tharr two billion human be
So far as the Times
ings on earth"
IS aware
they are all likeable, but

and

who IS III
Mr. Howell Se .. ell and lit tle son.
Stephen. left F'riday fOI Atlanta to

accepted employment

the outcome

over

the

publication,

Almanac,"

more

now

forgotten the Teachers were playing
ball. at least those m south stadium,
because they had become so enthused

How and Why
valuable

That
t'WOlld

Last week when the I eiel ee's whis
tle announced the finish of the Teach
ers-Alabama game, the crowd had

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? Is it loyalty to and support of its
institutions-Stores, Banks, Tobacco Warehouses,
Lumber Yards, Filling Stations, and even Newspapers? The Bulloch Times
is the only Newspaper printed in
Bulloch county. Every dollar paid its employes goes back
directly to the institutions of Statesboro, not
into the cash registers of rival communities, Watch ow'
advertising columns to see which of Statesboro's in
stitutions are asking for your co-operation in building up this
city. Then give them your support.

Some People
We Like-

f
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presentedtoirecItal
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The family a A_ J. Deal take thIS
opportunity to express theIr thanks
hmb iAjuries .... ere DOt so to friends for their kindness
lI�cldelit
acute, but are regarded as equall), to hi.
and
dpth. Every act. of
serious_
kindneu 'If. � ever
.&. Jenkins connty depllty
tor
.... e WI.
of
Ollilf's

sha�

cameupontlae_ahortl7..ftertlle
�
ace Id ent

_

8114

to II

_ _

_,�

..... ._

..... oL.;;;...
__ _

fft 1I1M1r111c

•

illn"m
ti81zeu� ::.
r f0t'hd!lllt_ �I!I!!1IC�:i.lr

Yell

ant �wllo

.....
upon
='""',
at 111 .. oar'lrnat so�.

I �oUlhtful
MRS.
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Newman

I.

MRS. F. W.

were

HUGHES, Reporter.
•

in Savannah Monday.
Misses Bdith Woodwnrtl and Mallon
Driggers were visitors in Stntesb010

;visitors

MRl'y and Dorothy Cromley,
College, spent Sun
day with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Friday.
W. C. Cromley.
Mr: and Mrs. Rnhal Warnock and
Dr. Winbutn Shearouse, the dental
son, Charles, have returned from 8£1interne of the Grady Hospital in At
vannah.
the week end with Mrs.
lIliss MIldred Driggers is viaiting lanta, spent
J. N. Shearouse.
h61 sister, Mrs. Rufus Blocker, [n Sa
Among Teachers College student
vannah.
who spent Sunday in Brooklet. were
Fred Newman has left for Ports
Miss Frances Hughes, John Cromley,
mouth, Va., where he has accepted a
Mrs. A. D. Sowell Jr. and Mrs. Gor
don Sowell were visitors in Statesboro

:!ue.sday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Proctor and sons,

Billie, Emery and Emerson,
Friday in Savannah.

spent

Mrs.
WIth

J.

his rapid recovery to hIS tem
life.
He and Mrs. Lee ,are
churter members of the Methodist

perate

Mrs. E. L

six-o'clock

a

Harrison entertained

nt were

Mr.

and Mrs. T. R.

4.

Bryan

and Mrs. R. C. Hall, Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Daves, Mr. and Mrs. W

Jlointment Sunday morning

•

Misses Harriet and Thelma Peavy,
of Savannah, was the week-end guest
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R.

Bidner.
Mr.

,

and

and

Mrs.

Reginald

Newsome

and Mrs. J. D. Fletch er spent
mother, Mrs. A. D.

sons

with their

SOliday
::lowell.

Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Warnock and
:Mis. Sara Proctor have returned from
.

Shellman Bluff, where they spent
eral days.
Mr.

and Mrs. G. F. HartsfIeld and

children,
... eek

sev

GloTla

and' Jean, spent

the

end WIth their parents, Mr. and

Anme LOlS HarrIson

The P.-T. A.

mas

was

..

W. Lee.

sponsorIng

ter of ceremomes. The

be

given
night at

gram was rendered.

•

.,

:bam, wljo has
now Improving.

been

quite ill,

Sarah

of

of the program

Here is

has

charge

thu

both

a8 to

since

STUDV

is

FIDDLERS' CONVENTION

famiharly
and

tlves

"Uncle

Jack,"

known

by his
fTlends here,

WHICH

PLAN

SIMPLE

OF THJS

IS

HELPI�C;;

Fre&b 011 'he prelK, printed in color ond up
dale in every reaped, cisht iUUllruted book·
letl on Georsl. ..e ready to mail 10 anyone
you think will be interclted in the Itory they
J'.l!tI to lell. We wlnl you to flee them and read
ahem -!ir". And, we want to' mail them to
Glhen in ueher ."'el U you requell it. All you
ha.e to do is to lend ue your OWD name or
to

.r

u

the

a(�

people

01 people you knowl in o.her
who win be intereated in what

,I

hal

oler. We will do the

... mel

to

.Ulle .. i

refill.

You

pwt

are

no

and Mrs.

to

ill

,�

mig}.t appeal.

•

Aboul Georg",; (2)
j
(3) Agri.
cul.ure in G�or"ia; (4) Education ill Gear,ia:
(5) Paper arid Pulp Mallu'act.mns and Oppor.
tuni,ie. in GeoT,UJ; (6) I>olver and! Indu.trial
CrQwUa in Gear,",; (7) Textile Manu/actu ... ing
in Geor,ia: (8) Oeramic. "ltd I'Mineral He
I

tn.mel

to

you

have

mude

UB-with I!_c

i,:,·r.t:r):t:�
-

•

(By

J. WALTER

DONALDSON, JR.,

Register, Ga.)

There Wlll be

GEORGIA
(

POWER COl4PANY

Tomorl'ow it may be dead,
So don't let an)'thmg hold you back,
Just keep on gettmg ahead.

gald,
ean

who can't be

Waters,

total

of

$91

for
was

beat,

and to Mar

their assIstance.

realized from

entertaJnment.

Make

A

]0:30

II

Hallowe'en colors
throughout the house.
'P

rojecta
diSCUSSed by MISS Maxwell.
use

foul'

But

always keep thIS thought in mi d
That time is flying ahead,
And the flower that blooms today
Tomorrow will he dead.

uesd

Alone I

",el'e

Sl

Thought

Our club

m

as

thought tomght,
one I love;
hght 10 her eyes,

SOA��e�t� �:�:te �n��re�ever

given,

after whIch a contest was held.
The Hallowe'en idea was also can-led

was

asked to read her fortune.

The next meetlDg will be held on
at the home of

1l'hursday, Nov. 18,
III'S. Leroy Akins.

fice,
Bull

-------

A woman in

1:45 p.
2:00 p.

majoled

m

Lunch.

m.

uRecreation :for Young
D. Wynn.

rn.

"The AssocIation

m.

Study

Sunday School," by

Hook;

the

local

01

MoultrIe, Ga,.
Youthful fareI's,

Oct.

26

has

show,

which

IS

described

the state offIce

stUdy-

1937 with

m

iglaphs
county.

now

He

the

hundred
shown

were

ever

and

and

check10g perfOl'm-

blg-

held

in

fifty-one

dU1111g

C���ds

underl

'

..

at

of primary for

_Ill

110

..

WIll

slow

the

.

(30sep4tc)

GEORGIA

their

stay.

Mrs.

Cohen 'Lanier

and

adelphm, Pa.,

l

are

N. Bryan, of
spendmg some
Mrs. Bryan's

Philtime

as

Riggs hopes
IllS

to

annual

Reg

Dr. R. J.

is

a

farm

here and with relatives III other
parts of the county. They WIll be 111

When

next

8

Slug8iah

dose or two of
Feel fresh tor

Draught.
day" work.
Work

Black·
a

aood

easier, Ute pleasanter.
are really well-free from
feeUngs and dullness often
attcndtng constipatIOn.
For
nearly a century, Black
Draught haa helped to brtng prompt,
refreshtng rellet from constipation.
Thousands at men (Ind women reI,

Just a common cough, a chest cold,
bronchial irritation of today may
lead to serIous trouble tomorrow. They
may be relieved now with oreomuiston,
an emulsl1led Oreosote thllt Is pleasant
or a

to

take. Oreomulslon Is

medlclWlI
combtnation designed to aid nature in

There will be fun for

00

soothing and heallng infected

mucous

membranes byaJl(lylngtn·lt(ltlonaDdin.
fiammatlon and by nldtng in loosening

"That

•

years

���yot,�e���:d'I���:n��cf 'i:'g:ot'i
Oreomulslon you get

real dose

[\

��::'����3��:e7t��:::o�;:n��

AC�ORrns NWW AGAm
Attention to the' details
of dress

important. Let

are

keep neckties, gloves

us

and scarfs
and

spotlessly clean

n�at.

BLACK·DRAUGHT

THAC"STON'S
DRY

CLEANERS

HOBSON DuBOSE, ProprIetor.

41 EAST MAIN ST.

PHONE 18

STATESBORO, GA.

A GOOD LAXATIVE

crop

,

around

Miss

nEW,:

to

room was

beautifulll'

4

ncres

of

cotton

bales

III

1937,

think

by

duce

21

were

was

servecL

carried out.

•

plot of land on
by the Bul
Emanuel county Ime. He is
a

It

Those assisting

with

"

to

next summer.
I mg practices
ever, this seven-acre field IS

I

sooa and

a

I

I

How
not

of cotton-fertilized with

The Hal1owe'en

.

pre.�t.

only

•

but I

be made to pro
said L. S. ThIgpen

can

so

decor- far ahead of the rest of his crop. On
80 acres he will gather close to 100

serving were
Mrs. McRae, their teacher, and Mrs
R. M. Bragg. Ahout tI1ty little guell5t
Zetterower

,

..

Austrian \Yinter peas
his fall and will continue SOil huild

planting

hghting the candles on bales
the cake, pinn10g om cats' tails, bob-i nure,
bing for apples, etc., dainty refreshments

1939 It

bales,"
pointing to

loch Rnd

m

anti other fall

coral vine

seven

rna-

I

YANCEY
TRACTOR
COMPANY

balanced fertilizer.

•

LIBRARY HOURS

Following

are

the lihrary hours,

"Caterpillar"

Diesel Tractors
Power Units

effective November 1st:

daY,,!;-9 a. m.
Woed till'61o'clock

noon; 3

p.

ti

12 o'clock

m.

S�urdays4 a. DI, uti
noon; 2 tiJli 6 �Ot.clock p. m.

12 o'clock

3 men, 1 grader

Beloro--uCaterpilla,"

IllS falm that is divided

After

flowers.

-were

of

plaiii-

slow work.
fence

made fourteen

whIle

H. Zetterower entertamed
afternoon from 2

ated WIth

Mrs.

g���I���Ss��:
g;es:a�:::
and
the germ.lads
e�1
g�����I��e:=�c:.s.=
bottle of Orcomulslon
-bang
help lOosim

on, get a
expelling the germ-laden ·phlegm from your druggist. use It 88 directed,
The Medicnl Protesslon has for mllny and U YOU nra not
sn.tlsfled With the m
the
beneficllli
recognIzed
etrect of Ile! obtained, the druggist Is authorIZed
Beechwood Oreosote in the treatment to refund
every cent of your money.
of coughs, chest colds, and bronchial Oreomulslon Is oue word-not
two 8IId
irritations. A special process was worked It has no
hyphen in It. AsIt for It
Iy, see that the name on the bottle 18
lind

Road

Building MachiniIry

'.rm Equiflmenr
P�er
hll
�

r

'01

��r�Yan�n�II:���UOWIIJ

seems

It.

Ice cream,

school.

The class

...

a

Kennedy finds that there
Implement available that

the

•

..

genuine Beechwood Creosote whIch 18
paJatable and CIUl even be taken froby bo&b

1;e7t-:t; mules,

Whether

Lu

caaIltl,

Bronchial Coughs.l
Need CreoD1ulsion:·

grader

ldea

Bold ,fo�

when you

tall.

Friday mght,

the fourth and fifth grade room honwing her daughter, Betty Anne, who
was
celebratmg her ninth birthday.

',�

You Feel

(Con.tlp.ted)
Take

serve as a soil
building crop
planted on land after the tobacco
is harvested, according to results ob
tained by C. W. Southwell. His peas
thus planted grew to about two feet

-------

•

be

:

if

Denmark News

'"

will

terms may be had

'

peas to

Hallowe'en carnival

'

tl

laml

however,

Patrol

hIgh

COTTON

Said

LANIER,

make the
calf

.

-

.

the bad

palatabIlity near here wlth
par
beatmg if ents. M,'. Bryan WIll soon return to
It is being
Philadelphia, but Mrs. Bryan will re
main and later they may move back

down

hay

per

Ian..

place.

JOSH

larger by adding a pure bred
beef sire to the herd, and perhaps
help replace some incomo that he has
been depending on cotton for.

The main feature of the
and queen.
evening WIll be the "Big Apple." The
caller IS a popular young boy of

are

SAV���aH,

two weeks'

of

-

get there utili )'OU leave.
candy, cake, drinks and

Mrs. B.

LOAN

a

tract

If am"
to the delight of all our foiks who
Son of Mr. und Mrs. Roy S. Lanier, ed with the
undersigned before date
now
are lucky enough to be in the middle
employed in the [ewelry repair of sale.
The rigbt to reject any aad all
of things. There is not much money department at Harry W. Smith's. Five
months ago he went to Philadelphia bids is reserved.
to be made on the farm, but if
people to prepare himself for this new work;
This October 18, 1937.
manage right ana try, they can all returning last week he went at once
R. H. KINGERY,
have something- to eat that is really to the Job.
Executor of the will of Mrs. Mar, 'J.
worth eat mg.
Kingery, deceased. Address, Stataa.,\"
A number of villages in New York
bora, Ga.
G. C. Avery too
(.Il1octlltp) J.I
five of his voca
are going to seck home rule in
the FOR SALE -lntemational plck-u.,i'l
tional boys to the fail' in Macon,
now
atate constitution But
proposed
1935 model, A-I
conditiollj perfect i
they going up Thursday morning and even the constitution couldn't give
rubber; quick sale $250 casn. P, a.
returning Saturday night. They were home rule to a henpecked husband.
BOX 63, Metter, Ga.
(14octltc)

South to make theIr home.

from

returns

pounds of salt
increase

Ethel McCormick's farm IS the way
ladies go about the husiness of farm
or not. it is a credit to the com
everything Ing
munity and adds beauty to the farm.
good to eat will be sold cheap. The
Miss McCormick has a demonstration
Kmlr and Queen of grammar school
on this
putting into prac
and high school will be crowned.
tice on any farm.
Come and vote for your favorite kmg

r_;

SAVANNAH. COTTON FACTORAGE CO.

set more'noutlaluileJit:'Aa strengtb
I

home for

certain

land. of Mrs. Susie Parrish and R.
H. Kingery, south by lands df Otto
Kingery, and west by lands of W.
E. Jones; said
land heing w.eD
known as the L. H. Xinger, bome

Miss

near

and

torn up.

fe,\o'e_;<:,orth

making Government Cotton Loans at figures above
present quotations, You have the right to redeem your cot.
ton, sell it before June, 1938, and collect subsidy. Do not
sacrifice your cotton! Send it to us to be placed on the 10all1
or handled independently.
We insure truck cotton.

It has hcl
the

.

[\

the young and old from the time you

Thursday

GOVERNMENT
We

0f

:��,�n:�s=:�
'k>
..;.,.

a

Register School

October 29th.

"

"'"

,

th

'

Thursday afternoon the

There will be

(ljuleow4m)

o��.
� peUte, ImBy Incr��11
lIIgeStlotli,carH�
'belps you
',.]ll'OYJDil
to
women...

was

nnd

to 20

as
on

Arthur

to at

be 5 and 10

Hallowe'en Carnival
At Register School

SAVANNAH, GA.

about 1,000.

VII., after bav,Bluefield,
with Miss Eula utile Wo'ods
week's visit. They WIll be back
Christmas week for a few d6ys' visit
ing been

for

that

even

..

attendance

comfort at certatn Urnes,

the next few

will

REPORTER.

THE GEORGIA STATE SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION

���s' : : �n!�a��f��� :e��� y��

the aellal photo-

cordially invited

IS

------

LEROY OOWART

It �Oll .eem to have lost IIOme of
your strength you had for your
favorite BctivItlez, or for your bouse-

.

KImsey

A

the

""'===\r"'."'n';"'a"'l'=�""N"'o=m=e"'n====

days
Mr.

state.

sWllle

completed of Bulloch
reports that thIS check

up WIll be made

•

�eed Cardui
spent

Dukes.
1I1r.

All

lying and being in the 1733rd G,
M. district, Candler county, Geor.
gia, containing one hundred liineloT'
two and .three-tenths (192.3) acra,
more
or
les, bounded nortb tit:
lands of Geo. W. Watson, ust lit

their

l'eadings given by MISS WhiteSIde's can be attached to the wagon to
pupIls. Mrs. Gay hrought some very broadcast acid and other products
intere.ting pomfB "On the Child's over the iand that VliII not only d" the
Home and School Life." The P.-T. A. job but save labor and"time.
"lS making rapid progress, with every
Ample growth can be obtained Wltl>
-one showing mterest in theIr work.

PHONE OR WRITE

STATESBORO, GA,

to

W.

m

.......•.

(GPS).-

8S

hay

well

as

are

jater P.-T. A. met for their business
a.nd social hour. There were several

The following schedule on monthly installment loan
contract prevails:
RATES PER $1,000.00
24 MONTHS' OONTRACT
$45.00 PER MONTH
36 MONTHS' C.ONTRACT
$31.11 PER ,MONTH
48 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$24.16 PER MONTH
60 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$20:00 PER MONTH
72 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$17.22 PER MONTH
84 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$15.2� ,PER MONTH
96 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$13.75 PER MONTH
108 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$12.59 PER MONTH
120 MONTHS' CONTRACT
$11.66 PER MONTH

members of the FuFarmers of AmerIca, have just
closed l\loultl'le's annual samtol y pIg

ganizatJOn

recently

details of

mg

w� are offering to make loans on improved city real
estate m Statesboro. Most attractive contract. Interest rate
very low and expenses of negotiating loans reasonable.

ture

ex-

of the program

Admittance

Last

•

,

BOY FARMERS HOLD
BIGGEST PIG SHOW

the general office super-

Wllhams

CHEAP MONEY

....

.......•.

th.s program.

MI'.

meet

to

Mr. and Mrs.

Register P.-T. A.

.•.......

Miscellaneous matters;
adjournment at will.
m.

was

of

called

question

on

Eighteen
ton of

cents.

....•..•.

open diSCUSSIOn.

3:00 p.

pub)!c

tenn.

.....•.••

Dr. H. F.

tl eaSlJI

el

Democrats

FARM TO FARM

some

The
•

NO RED TAPE
R.

COUl se," by Dan R. Groover.
2:30 p. m. "The ChUlch Using tlle

I'Ulal

some

promoted to a dised fOl·ty miles for fun.
Just think wald students of the Teachers College t.llet supel'Vlsor In NOlthwest GeOl,..qat a kick she would get out of life
give a fl'ee proglom There will Igia for checking perfol'mance
.i1 he were a city mail carl·ier.
alBa' be a' »aby sbow.
the 19�7 farm program.'
I

�ill

open

W.

Sermon, by

m.

gest event of its kind

assume
an�
VISion of

I

evenmg,
,Saturday
The Rosen-

FI

Church

Andel'son;

oc h
COUll t y
f armel's who have
filed work sheets under the soil canSel'VatlO1l program
He will se) ve 83

HA VE OYSTER SUPPER
AT LEE}1ELD SCHOOL

at 8 a c1ocle.

Car) H.

People," by George

10

Hnce

Hhaca, New York, hik- October 30,

he

He has hatl

days
�everal
.in
the

at

"Rural

m.

a.

Carswell.
12:30 p.

the state crop contl'ol ofwhich WIll be of
advantage to

pellence

reap,

suppel:

11:30

to the county
U mvel'SI t y 0 f

comes

w h me

Thishowheicl�llseems
�wake.

There WIll be an oystel'
the Leefield school

a.

.

discussion.

enjoy yourself.

graduate of the

a

G eorgla

Because I feel I couldn't stand
The real thing If thiS IS a fakeout
111
the
refreshments.
Cut-out
a
golden dreampumpklDS on whIch fortunes had been
P
written were gIven as favors.
Each
I

Wilhams

organizatJon.

the

Making my sou) to soar above.
ment, child development, clothing, and
How do I know I'm In love?
horne industries.
The chaIrmen of Could It be some other
thlDg
these projects are 1\11·S. Pete Cannon
\Vhen my soul 1S til1ed WIth It'ngmg,
Mrs. Bloyse Deal, Mrs. Adam Deal And my heart IS filled" Ith palD?
0, God, if l'm not In love,
and Mrs. Emory Lane.
Then love must be too deepA short Hallowe'en
was
program

11 :00

Rayford W. Wilhams, Sylvania, has
been appointed asistant
county farm
agent m Bulloch county to succeed
C. H. Kimsey.

"

of the

Remembering

Tem

---

Mr.

projects. Home mplOVC-

out and

L.

Ogeechee School Friday
20th, at 8 o'clock. Some

{If the features

,

player

"We Muat Tram OUI

m.

a.

nances," by

will he gIven to the one in the
costume. AdmIssion 5 and 10
to those not in costume.
Every
come

pro-

."

and

Song

m.

a.

Young People," by MISS Mary
ples; open discusslOn.

and

upstaJrs,

program

10:45

Williams Comes
As Assistant Agent

ALONE IN THOUGHT

for the commg year

..

will

wele

,-cents
body

look on the sunny side,
The land where the sun never sets;
Always smIle when you can,
A nd hide your sorrows and I·egl·ets.

October meetmg of the Middlegl'ound Club was held last Thursat
the home of Mrs. Day Akms,
day
with Mrs. Fred Akms co-hostess. Fall
m

best

your tJme in every way,

Always

The

the

to

a

Emma

read1Ogs, musi3cal num· spread
play,
bers and tap dancIIIg. MISS Ernestme stored.
Chauroux, palmist, WIll be present.

I

service.

prizes

And sow while the earth is wet;
the Do that whIch can be done
Before the sun has set.

Middleground News

flowers

use

free

Miss

m-

October

1ught,

FOR

PROGRAM

we hve, tomorrow we die
at Portal "SchOOl
]lorgan Waters, of Statesboro. A $6 Today
Friday night, October
And everythmg WIll change;
prize was won by Gordon Newman And we, the sheep of today
29, at 8 o'clock. Besides such features
and hIS band, of Savannah; tap danc
Will graze another range.
as bmgo,
fiddlestclks, stunts, and foring, Shirley Lamer, first; Carol Jean Pluck
tune tp.lling, etc.,
your flower sson, my friend,
downstairs, thru;e
'Carter, second, and Claudia Hodges,
Before the clew has dried,
will also be given a shol't play in the
third. Numerous other prizes were Pluck It while it shines, my friend,
Before the bush has dIed.
auditorium and a cake walk. Those
given. Much praISe is gIven to the
judges, J. E. McCrolln, B. H. Ramsey, There may be a flower for you totiay, coming in costumes will be admitted

Leodel
Coleman
and
Mr.
McRae,
to the announcer, Walter E. McDou

is

Everybody

There will be

come.

the

at

a

Hallowe'en carnival

a

to be back in school after

A Hallowe'en program WIll be gIv

SALE-Baby carriage, in good FOR RENT-Furnished bed room.
condItIOn; cheap. MRS. JIM ALpreferably to young men. MRS.
LEN, 6 Denmark St., Statesboro.
H. B. STRANGE, 227 South Main
Fifth
(140ctltp)
street.
Union
AT PORTAL HIGH SCHOOL
Sunday Mee�ing,
(30sep1tc)
Baptist Church, October 3L

MAKE USE YOUR TIME

Hallowe'en canllval

Ogeechee

en

He wOlks liams/ Mrs. H. T. BT1Oson, Mrs. Fe
IIFiddlers'
Convention" that 'Idrlnk," chew or smoke.
sponsored by the P.-T. A., whIch m hIS truck patches and on his farm, lix Parrish, Mrs. J. D. Anderman.
and during fishing season he fishes
"'0. held Tuesday mght in the
Decoration-J. H. Griffeth an� L.
hIgh
H. was sO'icken S. Cloaninger.
IIchool auditorium, was a success. Nu without faggmg
.merous prizes were. donated by husi
A COUPLE OF POEMS
l'less men of
HJ\LLOWE'EN CARNIVAL
whIch were

by the various contestants. The
musical program was interspersed by
" cake walk and was won
by Mrs.

here.

patch.
apple dancmg, plowed
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. TrapChamber of Commerce to hold anbingo, fish ponds, fortune telling and
{lther attractions will be here for nual electIOn. 'Thad Morris, C. P. nell will be grieved to hear that they
Admission 10 and 20 Olhff, S. W. Lewis and W. D. Ken- ,were in a wreck Sunday just below
you to enjoy.
nedy named as nominating commit- Denmark and were both hurt as well
cents.
as their son, Ray; Mr. Trapnell rather
tee to report at next meeting.
badly, and hiS car was very much
School

•

m::nherF. tlf

tbe booklets you wmt m ,i)rd pbcfJd GppOfille
cuch name. 0, beltf!f ::,ia
!lui, OUT IIeareU
office alld aslt Jor the SIJccial f)I(!cr blank .vhich
is d,erc lor thu purfJU/iC. E\c1 y recltled 'i:a bel
immediate attention.

a

-gram sponsored by
Cake walks,
Adamo.

list, 8entl tlH'

your

chicken

a

school house Thursday

October 28.

\'Ited to

The

Won

There will be

night,

"'a8

Statesboro,

fairs

county

returned

1937, the following described land be
longing to the estate of Mm. Mary
Kingery, to-wit:

J.

The cold weather of the past few
spent Sunday days has really brought cane-grindparents near ings and hog-killings in our midst,

LIttle Miss Francine

and

court

home

have

MIsses Madgle Lee Nesmith and LilBulloch county until the Thanksgivhan Van Landingham attended the
Gl'eensing holidays, when theh' parents and
funeral
of
Adam
Deal
Mill
at
Sunday
boro and Dan Blitch, Statesboro, marbrothel', Jack, will come, and ft'om
Creek
chuI·ch.
ried October 14th at Greensboro.
here they wdl VIsit m Columbus, Ga.,
Mr. and Mrs. Leamon NesmIth and
Mrs. S. B. Hedleston was awarded
and Mobile, Ala., on then' way home.
of
were
visitoTs
chIldren,
Savannah,
a verdict for $7,600 agamst Georgia
W. H. Sharpe had the misfortune
Power Company for death of her son, of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Futch and Mr.
to have hIS house and all its contents
and
Mrs
BUle
Nesmith
Saturday
Herbelt Hedlesto�.
destl'Oyed by fire last week. There
Three new entnes in race for coun- mght and Sunday.
is a large family and they only saved
Brainerd
has
been
real
SIck
Hodge
L.
McCorkel and J
ty offICers-A.
one iron bed and two 01' three cookG. Watson for tax collector and Dan at his home in Savannah, and Mrs.
utensils.
FrIends sympathIze
Robert Pound has been supplymg mg
R. Lee for tax receiver.
WIth them so much m their loss. It IS
He has one sectIOn of the
H. J. Taylor, Hem-y O. Edenfield for hIm.
awful for anyone to have a burn, but
and Vernon Corey, Savannah young seventh grade and Mrs. Rual Chfton It IS
past terrible \Yhen there are so
has the other section.
to
and
men, plead guilty
blowing open
many chIldren and have everything
Charlie Proctor, of Detroit, Mich.,
safe
Mrs.
of
G.
W.
Bowen
and
robbing
out 11l a few minutes.
People
has arTlved for a two weeks' visit WIped
sons, Register.
have been kmd to help them, and they
Alfred Bowen, farmer of the Reg- to his sister, Mrs. W. A. Lanier, here
wjll need just anything that can be
Ister commuDlty dropped a purse can- and to other relatives here and in Saspared. They are very thankful for
taining $1,600 in his potato patch; vannah. Mrs. Proctor is employed as this assistance In their t.me of
found It five days later after having a welder in the Ford plant in Detrouble.
trait.
over the

responsibie, starting m
grade down, for the
Wednesday morning assembly period.
be held

eleventh

-at tbe Nevils

0/ Gear"a.

attend

WIll

faculty

the

AcqU1l1a WarJlock.

Candy-Home Economics Girls.
"Hot Dogs"-Mrs. T. E. Daves,
Mrs. C. S. Cromley, Mrs. J. M. WII

not

little son, of Claxton,
with Mr. Fordham',

Chrissfield

election of county offIcers.
Miss Agnes Atldnson, of

stores.

WIll

Fact.

and Recreation in 6eor«ia

After

Clifton, Mrs. Futch und to' deCIde

Womble pond, given by Mrs. G. B.
]3owen, Grady Rushmg, Delmas Rushmg, H. H. Godbee, RMdle Anderson
.and rvey Tidwell.
This Wednesday Mr. Bell's class
WIll take charge of the program for
assembly. From now on each class

.

whom theRe bookleu

Intere.,inK

(I)

..ouree.

Georsia

expcDH, you incur no obligation.
CL .....h. III. or luhj •••• below; Ie. ir
yOg
haven't friend a or bUline .. lIIOciAlc6 in other
10

licetions

Spor"

Bulloch

Savannah.

-and fish �uppel' Monday afternoon at

•

Cake walk-J. A. Pafford.

many rela-

does

DETAILS

SPREAD GEORGIA'S STORV BEFORE THE WORLD

Stunts for grown-ups�Mrs. F. W.

Hughes

he

as

THE

In

posters and puttmg them

on

m

The

,.

finance

I

that date.

around

Arousing new interest in Georgia throughout the United Statea is our mte'a
straightest pathway to new prosperity. New industries, new enterprising citi.
aens, new tourists-all tllese mean new and better times everywhere in Georgia

this sectIOn of Geol·gia.
When
Games for primary grades-Miss
teacher,
.nd tbe following FFA members at Mr. Lee WaS ]5 years old he drove to AnDIe Luurie McElv.een, Miss Saiuda
tended the fair 111 Macon last week: Savannllh to hear Frances Willard Lucas, Miss Martha ,Robertson.

Cannady,
Knight Jr.,
'Brown and James Geiger.

working

-

Music-Ml·S. W. D. Lee.

Louis Cone, Edwin DeLoach, Gilb",t lecture. He jomid a temperance soWoodward, M. P. Martin Jr., W. O. ciety that mght and has been a ioyal
E. H.
Gel'ald member of a temperance orgaDlzahon

Savannah,

days last week. They were on
thetr wny to Daytona Beach,
Fla., to
spend the winter months.
Misses Ruth Helen and
Ivalyn

and on their way to Miami, Fla.
were
Woods aacompanied them to

superio'-court

Miss Hatchel', whom she chose to help
her with the publiCity, have been

plan by

a

is nt home

He

Mrs. Elton

•

-

duratIOn of yeal'S and age, dJ'ix.

in

defaulters

of

Mooney Lanier,

Lanier

two

.

week.

which you can help, by telling your friends and business
acquaintances in other sections of the country just what is going on
just what
can be done
what
just
opportunities for pleasure and profit Ihey can find in
this richly end,pwed state of ours.

;South

.n" who wa. quite ill.
A. E. Nesmith, vocational

,

ment:

the tempel'ance convention in Savannah tbis week.
Mrs.
Boole, the

Helen

..,.

-

Program-Mrs. Hamp Smith.
Upchurch, of
COBtume pa1'8ce-MlSs Ora FrankGeorgia Teachers College, spent World W. C. T. U. president, is among
,tbe week end with her motber, Mrs. the prominent �peakers on the pro- lin and Miss Otha Mmlck.
gram.
.Among those who attended
Booths and, Den of Horrors-Miss
J. W. Upchurch.
.81'. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee.
M,'. Lee, Amelia
Turner, Miss Sara' Page
.: I4r8. S. 1:.. Tapley has returned from
5avannah after spending some time age 82, has the distinction of being Glass, Miss Bonnie Lee Aycock, Mi�s
with her Sister,' Mrs. Catherine Har the oldest temperance society member, Alverme Anderson and Harold Hen
MISS

.

THIS COMPANY is proud that it first originated and promoted that rousing
slogan "It's Great to Be II Georgian." For this Georgia of ours is a great old
stute, in its past achievements and its recent progrese. But Georgia i� even
greoter in its future p088ibiliti ... in the opportunitiea it offers for expansion
nnd development. Let's leam more about our state, and tI.en let's tell the world
about Georgia.

Mrs. John A.

RobeTtson, chaIrman

tax

Slaton

GEORGIA-Candler County.

By virtue of authority contained
in t.he will of Mrs. Mary J.
Kingery,
deceased, I will offer for sale, at pub
lic outcry, between the legal houn
of sale, before the court house door
in Metter, Candler county, Georgia,
on
the first Tuesday hi Novem'bet,

and Mrs. Ernest Goldenstein
and two ntrnctlve children. Joyce ami
Isadore, of New Haven, Conn., visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harris for

1

Growth

Speed Georgio!J8

and has appomted the following com
mittees for the evenings entertain

A number from this town attended

but is

Will

..
SALE OF VALUABLE LAND

Mr.

erty Loan drive. Patriotic talks made ers College at Statesboro Friday of Walton Nesmith, Junior Hood, Tal
by G. S. Johnston, A. M. Deal, W. E. I the past week.
madge Ansley, Dayton Anderson and
Quite a number of our folks at- Willard Rushing.
McDougald and Dr. A. J. Mooney.
Mrs. Avery und
MRS. ELTON CLIFTON
"
tended the association which was held two children, Georgia Bell and
Nevils' teachers were given the day
Julian,
10 YEARS AGO
at Ashe's Branch church Friday, Sat- went as fur as Scott with
them and
oft' from school Friday to attend the
urday and Sunday of last week.
Bulloch Times. October 27, 1927
spent the time WIth Mr. Avery's parG. E. A. in Statesboro. All the teachI
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dukes and lit- ents, who live at Scott.
Plans for new hospital taking- defiers attended
tie
son, Charles, and Mr. Dukes' fathMr. Hodge" who has been absent nie shape.
MIsses Iris Chilton and Eleanor
Elton Wilson, son of Mrs. Verda er spent the week end on Palmetto. Harelson, of Fort Worth,
from his teaching for a week due to
Texas, are
S.
WIth
Mr.
and
Mrs. Troy
C.,
Illness, was not able to return this E. Brannen, enhsted m U. S. Marines. Island,
spending some time with then' aunts

•

•

committee,

road

Mrs.

the week-end guests of relatives ·here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fordham and

November 20.

"Because

•

THRd'"

NEVILS' SCHOOL

'TELLING FACTS LlKE T·HESE

gymnasium Friday

7 30 o'clock.

d'gainst

exe-

I

and

Ijourned

of thIS commumty is

the

Moore, clerk,

Mr.

Britt is able
being real
e
could not operate in the sa� town at SIck at her home here for the past
the same time,
was ad- few weeks.
Mrs. Harold Donaltison and little
yesterday evening to the first
AS SOC IATION
ANI) LOAN
daughter, of Charleston, S. C., spent
Monday in December."
OF STATESBORO
"LIberty Fire Burns On Court the past week visiting relatives here
For information see M"" Jessi, 0,
House Square." Demonstration in ac- and near here.
Averitt. Assistant Secretary, at Aver
All of our teachers attended the
cord WIth suggestion made by Mrs.
itt Brothers Auto Company,
W. G. McAdco, to stir mterest in Lib- G. E. A. at the South Georgia Teachon

[DERAL AVI NGS

Hallowe'en progrBm to

a

at

and S. L.

notice of intention to issue

cutions
•

serious

hour of the Brooklet school Wednes

chairman,

son,

g£ve

Sanitarium

following pl'�
DevotIOnal, Mil
Misses Bernice and Sadye Mart1l1
dred
poem,
flHa))owe'en,"
Ragon;
bave .eturned from Egypt, where they
Ozeha Usher; l'Orlgln of Hallowe'en,"
8pent some time with Mr. and Mrs.
Luwrence McLeod; fortune tellmg,
J. 'B. Dewitt.
Mrs. J. O. Akins, of Clyo, is spend Addie Jean Sandel'S; wltchclaft, Eve
ing some time with Mrs. R. L. Grn lyn Sowell.

'.C

I

-delightfully en
of ladies '1'uesday

learn of his

sa-I

the week errd'.

jail.

I

•

Miss Ruth Parrish

in the

day.

carried to

offer four different
t�e9 urday and Sunday; Hlntox Booth.
(If shares to fit any
president; W. G. Raines, secretary
program from 5� cents month y
and tre a.
surer
up to any multiple of $100
County commisisoners, J. V. Brun-

Present Dividend 4%.

community, number of their relatives and friends
illness Sunday night WIth a dinner honoring
in Sa her husband's birthday.
Oglethorpe
Mr. Brad
vannah, where an emergency opera ley is a prominent farmer of the Lee
tion was performed upon him for per field community and many of his
friends were present to congratulate
forated intestines.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Pnrrtsh had as him on this occasion.
Among those
their dinner guests Sunday Mr. and present were Mrs. H. E. Knight, Mr.
Mrs.
Walter
Sarah
and
Miss
Mrs.
A.
J. Knight, Jackie Sue
Safford,
Floyd, of Savannah; Mrs. J. M. Beirs and Betty Knight, of this comm�nity,
and son, of Ocala, Fla.; Misses Ma and Miss Lilhan Bradley, Mrs. W J.
rIon Parrish and Catherine Ohver, of NesmIth, little
Beverly Nesmith, all
of Savannah.
Teachers College in Statesboro.
Miss Sara Page Glass presented a
HALLOWE'EN PROGRAM
Hallowe'en progra';;, at the chapel
to

Pem-

mutual, As-

,

farmer of this

prominent

m

broke Sunday
25, 1917
Miss Emma L. Adams spent the
Oglesby, plumbers, gave
Downey
notice of dlssolution of partnership. week end in Savannah and Vidalia.
Mr. and Mrs. Ooney Futch, of
Arch Edwards, colored, was caught
I
With 36 pints of IIjoy.juice" and was vannah, viaited relatives here during

UIT-

saVln�s

afternoon in honor of their daughter, W. Mann. Miss Anme Lois Harrtson
Miss Mary Ella Alderman, and Miss assisted her mother in
-servmg the
Catherine Oliver, of Teachers College lovely birthday cake.

regret

o'clock.

visitor

&

'

We

.5.

.

ap
at eleven

a

.

The Woman's MIssionary Society of tertained a number
Mr. and III rs. Herman Sherrod have
the
Metho(hst church met in the afternoon with a sewmg party. Mrs.
returned to Parris Island after VISIt
church auditorium Monday afternoon Felix Parrish and Mrs. W. D. Par
'ling .Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Sherrod.
with Mrs. F. W. Elarbee, the presi rish assisted in' serving. Others
pres
Henry Brooks Burnsed, of Colum
Mrs. C. S. Cromley ent were Mrs. John A. Robertson,
ibin, S. C., was the week-end guest of dent, presiding.
led the devotional.
Mrs. J. M. Williams, Mrs. E. C. Wat
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burn
Mrs. J. B. Lamer entertained the kins, Mrs. D. L. Alderman
Jr, Mrs.
oiled.
Ladies' Aid Society of the Primitive H. G. Parrish, 1\Ir
J. D. Alderman,
Earl L. Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon at Miss Ora Franklin, Mrs. C. S. Crom
L. S. Lee, has re-enlisted in the U. S. Baptist church Monday
her home.
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius led ley, Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Mrs. Hamp
Army. He sailed Thursday for Pan
the
Bihle study from the second and Smith, Mrs. F. W. Elarbee, Mrs. Ro
emn.
land Moore.
Rev. W .M. Hobbs, pastor of Hu third chapters of John.
The frienas of D. E. Lanier, a
Mrs. J. H. Bradley entertained a
will fill his
bert Methodist

church,

was

Mr. and Mrs. Josh RIggs announce
Three new members appointed' to
county board of education-e-J. H. St. the birth of a new daughter at their
II. Bradley and W. A. home Octoher 22nd.
Our funds
are
inveated in Clair, J.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, of Savansound, direct reduction first Groover.
Bulloch county Sunday school con- nah, were guests of relatives near
mortgages on real estate, prlncipally homes.
vention held in Statesboro last Sat- here Saturday ana Sunday.

investment in this
soeiation.

Sr., Mr.

in Statesboro.

John Rahn

Bulloch 'I'imes, October

Every shareholder participates
equally, in proportion to his

a

.

.

This Association operates
del" Federal supervision.

.

honoring Rev. Mr. Harrison on hIS
birthday. Rev. Harr-ison IS pastor of
the Baptist church here. Those pres-

Sunday

plate lunch

2.

their friends -Mcnday night

of

20 YEARS AGO

SAFETY of your INVEST·
MENT INSURED up to $5,000.

3.

church here.

AND-STATESBoRO NEWel

1 BACKWARD LOOK}Newsy Notes Fro;;;Nevils

1.

uted

entertained

Alderman

D.

the

few

BULLOCH TIMllS

This is Why:

typhoid fever a few years ago,
attending physician attnb

and

John Shearouse and J. M. McElveen.

I=t, position.

''"

WIth

Misses

of the Teachers

1937

Invest Your Savings
In Federal Savings
andLoan Shares

1J'ROOKLET 1J'RIEFS

STILSON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J.

THURSDAY, OCT. 28,

grading
•••

Fast

and

•

•

•

Diesel Auto

pulling another

work, low

cost.

'
•

BULLOCH TOlES AND STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

1 stove and utensils

BULtOCH TIMES JURy SUBMITS ITS
FORMAL FINDINGS
THE STATESBORO NEWS
AND

D. B. TURNER, Editor and OWner.

IJUBSCRIPTION $1.60

Maroh

.srlered as second-claea matter
u
the poltlotrllce at States
1906
aa
under tbe Act of Con.reM

boro, Ga.,

S, 187!1.

Karch

CARDS 011' THANK8

to;;;b'itablDK

carda of
thUD ..nd obituaries t. ooe cent per
wttb 60 eente •• 1& mlAlmum
wOf'ft
The claarge

C�e. ,..ft�unda:;.urN:o��� a::r:e��
abUuary will be pu-bU.hed wit bout the
oub 1a advance.

WANTING THINGS

nature, far back ill the begin
nlJlg of creation, placed in the human
mind the disposition to want things,
Wh""

there

started thBt force

was

which

has kept in progress every activity
f"" good-as well as evil. Perhaps a
....,I1 balanced disposition to ... ant

merely wanting the
thin�s ... hieh could he obtained by
ene's own legitimate e1forta or skill,
"'t the forward march has 10llg ago
canied us past that poi!lt-·to the ex
tent of wanting even those tbings
would end with

....

bich

we

are

not able to &Bord and

....ieh otheJ's would han to provide
foJ' us if we procured them.
Even that

disposition, ii kept witb

in legitimate bounds, 18 not an evil;
maybe it is sometime8 ..... ell to compel
"thers les.

wbkh

they

progre8sive
do not.

to

....ant

do
to

things
do, but

wbich ought to be done for the com
good-and for their own ultimate

mou

pod.
I .We

are

:ment tbat

boving in mind at this mo
propensity of the recently

Health Law

people of the
eounty becau8e 01 their personal u p
They were
riehtness and integrity.
perhaps a little above the overnge
of the citizenship of the county; at
at leut they were seJected os such.
Yet they were typical of buman na
tore in that tbey want things about
which there may be question of t.he
ability of our people to pay 10r. They
ask for the adoption of the Ellis
!lealtb Law and for the employment
"f a county police force.
These are
legitimate needs, and we bope our
county authorities will be in position
to comply with the recommendations
of the vand jury in tbose respects.
What we are wondering, tbougb, is
liIow this will be possible.
We have
jurors

to

speak

10r the

.

3 shot guns

.

pistols

4

2 adz

.

cross-cut

..

2 wash

Adoption

1

We, the grand jurors 10r the Oetoterm, 1937, of Bulloch superior
court, make the following reoprt:
ed the paupers' list
We have revi

saws

pan

syrup

.

.

.

Pumping outfit

and make the following recommendationa:
That Mrs. J. W. Crosby be paid the
sum

of

$4

per

Soda

paid $6

.......•.•.•.•..

.

Coffee..
Tobacco

...........•..

2 trailers
2 Fonl trucks
.

4 Chevrolet
I Chevrolet

committee

appointed

at

chainga�g

.

.

.

tru

•

.

.

pkk-up

pants

pro

coats

.

I pro mule she..,..
210 prs. sh ..s
.

50.00

.

.

.

.

1

set record

I

ton

.

.

boon
sweet feed

60 bu.
Motor

.

0;]

.

.

cases

.

.

Syrup..

_Forge

05
59

hogs

.

.

land

Sugar

.

Concrete mixer
3 wheel barrows
Flour..
1 50

clippers
.

erty and report to the Apnl,

1938,
grand jury, i. comp01!ed
01. Brnce R. Akins, David C. Bank,
and L. O. Rushing.
The grand jury has been very much
disturbed by the reports of various
bodies coming before it complaining
01 the laxity of law enforcement, the

term of the

..........•.

.

....•.

.

Crode oil tank
Grits..

Salt

..

.

.

.

perienc.s.

the county
discufS their

ex

Mrs. Nesmitl1

to

pointed

EAGLE LEDGER OUTFIT-DtI

own

A.

Si

on'llll'OYbiDiler•

bl.brow

FAcIo

Sial. eolored

-

S 88 0

£0."

""".a.

binding.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER i29

$225
-

Tb"",

..

..

...

LEDGER SHEETS-p_l ... Ledg.r

paper,

�;�:9�l�·;:�� .�� .��'. �.���.a.r�. ������.g....
LEDGER INDEXES-B

•••

y Buff Delhi

BmodncI

Ledg

�.=i;�l'�.th��.�.h.� .���� �����.��
COLUMNAR PADS-CaD.ry

$12

p.,.... A

Set

hoDd. red

MRS. LAWRENCE MALLARD

"R"B"I.r :r..qer"

PROPRIETOR

5

ALL-FACTS OUTFIT-Simple.

$145

...

..

with inotroctiono aDd

opecimOll

pag

every lUDeaeUoo. Size Ils1 7

Implements being

used

'I

A

Hallowe'en carnival

to

BUY

THEM

It

.

1
�

A. O. LEE;
A. O. Lee, aged 57, died at hi. r�si
dellee west of here Saturday morn1Or
after an illness of only a fe... days.
FunllJ'al services were beld

T 0 '0 A Y !

.

STATES PRINTING CO.

I

com��'

..

.

.

.

.

f'

\

market

feafu�ng

•

•

BLITCH RADIO

O:;::;;e :;::'';.'L.��;:;g

I

.

...

.

...

..

�

I

•

•

____

Live

Stock Exposition

ALREADY

•

BEEN

.

.

.

(1)

Poindexter,

Ark.

Crowe, anti
Cleveland, Tenn.

name was

was

(g) Look on page 3 and see the
picture of the young man.
(4) E.·S. Woods, Regi6ter, Ga.

.

.

7 en!,";ne graders
I scarifier
87 shovels
.

(2) Said his
that. his bome

Jonesboro,

.

32

axes

�3

maUox

.

.

.

.........•.•...

400.00
97.00
46.00

51.00

.

2 pull cl>.ains
S steel convict cages
.

.

Via

5,000.00

5.00

600.00

of

Ce�tral
Georgia
RaHway
(280ct4t)

shoes.

Listen here, folks, we al'e doing a
special of our'shoe dyeing this season.
Any color guaranteed.

NOWELL SHOE & HARNESS SHOP
"The Old M iller Stand"
33 WeN MaiD

St.

.•.

�.

t A

�

�

��,r8����8 A WEEK )
./

�embroke,'

•

1m.

Joseph Hamilton, of Tampa, joined
Mrs. Hamilton in a visit to her parSALE-Young calves, will let ents for the week end.
They visited
out on shares or sell. L. G. BANKS,
in Dillon, S. C., Monday and Tuesday,
(28octltc)
phone 3831.
and spent Tuesday night with her
MACK LESTER'S CANE JUICE- pa,ents while .nroute to Tampa. They
Every jar st.erilized, cane washed, were joined here Tuesday by her sisindividual service.
(280ctltp) tel', Mro.
O\an Stubbs, Mr. Stubbs and
WANTED-Farm, one-horse 01' more, their little daughter, Nancy Ruth.
cash rent, for 1938. J. W. CONE,
(210ct2tp)
Brooklet, Route 1.
FOR SALE-Estate Heall'ola, medium size, pradical1y new, at a bar·
gain. W. H. GOFF, phone 288.
(2100t2tp)
FOR RENT-Three connecting rooms
suitable for
light housekeeping.
MRS. L. V. EMMITT, 112 NOl't)l Main

FOR

(280ctltp)

PHONE 244

"We Can't Sell All the Coal In the World,
So We Only Sell the Best."

nnfurnishea
Three
private bath, lights, wat�r
near
and telephone,
college, 410 Fan
road, next to new Woman's Club.
MRS. J. S. MURRAY, phone 208-R.
-

Fol'

marked.

WINSKIE,

reward

Phone

notify

3521,

COOKING

BLUE ROSE

OIL

RICE
5

Lbs.

Bulk Gallon

19c

Colonial TOMATO JUICE 3 IO-oz.

.

$15,000

in cash and

cars

GEORGIA MAID

21-0z.

Sweet Mixed PICKLES
6

BAKING SODA

XYZ FRENCH DRESSING

or

Small Lima Beans

liable

cash and cats as
Re
bonus award to dealers.

$10,000

special

25c

3 for

25c

2 Pounds

25c

2 Lbs.

Black-eye Peas 4lbs 25c
IOc

14-oz. Bottle

Colonial CATSUP
Fresh Fruits

and

.vegetables

WINESAP APPLES

4 Dozen

25c

TOKAY GRAPES

3 Lbs.

25c

.

lOc

3 for

GRAPEFRUIT
GREEN CABBAGE

5 Lbs.

tOc

IRISH POTATOES

10 Lbs.

t!c

FRESH COCOANUTS

Rogers Circus
FLOUR

.89c
.47c

4S-Lb. Bag
24-Lb. Bag
12-Lb. Bag

27c

6-Lb.Bag

.$1.73

Bag

7c

Each

..

.$1.63

..

GOLD LABEL FLOUR
12-Lb. Bag
$1.99
48-Lb. Bag
6-Lb. Bag
$1.02
24-Lb. Bag
.

.83c
.45c
25c

.55c
.30c

I

man

or

woman

needed at

once

Brannen-Thayer

STATESBORO, GA.

Thirty-four years experi
ence designing and build

/111

in

local distributor in Stateabpro. Ex
cellent oPI'Ortullity to right party.
Wtite J. R. WATKINS CO., 70-90 W.
lo ... a Ave., Memphis, Tellll.(284ictltp)

as

6i-oz. Jar tOc

PEACHES

or

25c

2-lb. Jar

Sunny South

Nu-Treat MARGARINE
DRIED APPLES

25c

Packages

Tellam's PEANUT BUTTER

Pancake FLOUR,

.lit

FRANKLIN
DRUG CO.

SAVE

to

cllstomers of famous Watkins Prod

ucts.

12c

NOVEMBER 3-4-5-6

Statesboro,

for Statesboro and surrounding ter
ritory to l'epresent LeSalle Ex ension
University' full 01' part time; excel
lent opportunity for right men. Full
training given for successful field
work. Write District Office, 202 Bibb
(210ct3tp)
Bldg., Macon, Ga.

FREE!

5c

SPAGHETTI 3 Boxes

or

.

4 BIG DAYS

WANTED-Permanent representative

Service
I have taken over the Power �il Comp�ny
will appreciate a share
Station on Savannah Avenue, and
of the public patronage.
(; L Barnhart will be in charge of the station.
Flash Gaso
prepared to serve you with �olden
State Motor Oils and Lubncants.

25c

(28octltp)

Route 5.

ANNOUNCEMENT

tOe

cans

2 Boxes

O. K. SALT

M.ACARONI

S5c

3 Tall Cans

Colonial TOMATO JUICE

6-Lb.

E.

D.

2 for 25c

Southern Manor SUGAR CORN

48-Lb. Bag
24-Lb. Bag
12-Lb. Bag

(280ctltc)
ST'RA YED-From my place about
September 25, one small red cow,
white stripe 011 back, short horns, un

25c

Southern Manor Sweet PEAS No. 2 c�n 13ic

FLOUR

FOR SALE-Buggy and harness, in
good condition; sell. cheap for cash,
B. A.
or
trade for good nulk cow.
HENDRIX, Route 3, Statesboro.
RENT

15c

2 Cans

Philips' EARLY JUNE PEAS 3 Cans

Rogers No. 37

(280ctltp)

'CONE COAL CO.

We �re

Colonial STRING BEANS

and Mrs. Ohalmers Frank-

rooms,

F. C. PARKER JR.
STATESBORO RUGGY & WAGON COMPANY

Hallowe'en carnival

Middleground Scbool Friday night,
Oct. 29, at 7:30 o'clock. The program
includes fortune telling, baH Qf hor- the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner and
rors ride on the No.8, photographer.
The;e will be candy, hot dogs, ice daughter, Julianne, motored to. MiIcream and drinks for sale. Come and ledgeville Sunday to see
he: 8lster,
Mrs. J. D. Hot·tort, and her Itttle son,
enjoy the occasion.
who are at the hospital there.
Miss Vera Johnson, who teaches at
Lyons, was at home for the week end
.-11
to attend the G. E. A. meeting, and
uS had as her
an
guests for dinner Friday
Mis. Daisy Geiger, Miss Carolyn
NB "......
......�T A WORD PER ISSUE'
Warnell, Mrs. W. J. Culberson, 01.
Lyons; Miss Dorothy Warnell, of
EB8 THAN

FOR

line, Quaker

I

a

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Amason spent
last week ""d at Darien .with
brothel', Guy Amason, and blS faintly,
from Atlanta, who have a cottage on

SALE-Two-roller sugar mill,
complete with frame, in good condi
W. D. DEAL,
tion' will sell cheap.
Route 3, Statesboro.
(280ctltIU

WHY?

DUCO.
"ONE-COAT MAGIC"

.

Tbere will be

25c

3 Cans

Mrs.

FOR

BRUS H

'IS

.

.

and

MIDDLEGROUND Everett.

oAT

street.

'BY US THIS SEASON

---I

..

.

COAL
SOLD AND DELIVERED

.

.

Colonial SUGAR CORN

..

.She

W

OVER .500 TONS

HA�

.

.

I

OF

,

:

Sta'te�boro

division, HALLOWE'EN CARNIVAL

procurement

dep�rtment.

MADAM ROMANIE

.

.

year'

�;;;;;;;;:;=�;;;;����=�=::::�======�::=::�1

.

J�'l-

'a

.

19c

3 No.2 Cans

.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Mikell and
Miss Catherine Aldermall attended the
Southeagtern Shrine convention in
Sa'YBnnah last week end.
J. G. DeLoach has returned to Co
lumbus after visiting hi8 parents, Mr.
ant! Mrs. Leffler DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertaon, of
Brooklet, were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Kingery.
Mr. and 111..... Howard Christian
returned Saturday from a two-weeb'
visit to friends and relativea in Syra
cuse and Binghamton, N. Y.
Mr and.,Mrs. ·H. P. Jones, John.
Egbert 'Jones,' Mr8. J. M. Jones and
Miss Mary Jones Kennedy motoNd
to 1IIillen Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Inman, wbo bave
been making their home witb Mrs.
E. H. Kennedy for some time, left
Sunday for Brunswick to live.
Mr. anti· Mrs. B. F. Thigpen and
children, Miss Frances and Frederick
Thigpen, of s..vannah, were guestt
Saturday I of her sister, Mrs. Leonie

ha'viriit'

treasury
Full information may be obtained
at the postoffice iii this city.

44 EAST MAIN STREET

PALMIST

TRo

000

C 0-0 PER A T I V EST 0 R E

.

.

e

�roceries.

J. G. FLETCHER

1 !!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiii�

.

.

u

A N N 0 U N C E MEN T
is
This announces th a t W C D e Loach
'.
He
noU7 WI'th the Co-Operative Store.
WI. 11
h
be glad to have his riends c.all upon �m
c h OIce
there for anything m the 1 me 0 f

.

.

Mr.

of Roberta's Beauty Sboppe, wbich
will be formally opened for business
tomorrow. Tbe location of this new
parlor is in tbe old Bank of Statesboro
building, on the side facing tbe court
house. Mr8. Lawrence Mallanl, for
merly MilS Roberta Rosier, the proprietress is well and favorably known
a
as
in
beautieian, she
··been associated in the past
with that work here, and havin&' made
hal!
a great number of �rienda.
associated witb her also M,ss Lola
Thomas likewise well kIIown and pop
ular in 'thio community. They invite
their friends to give them a call to
morrow in their new parlor.

f.

sell

Statesboro;

.

rs.

a

Y

SERVICE

..

.

J.I ' .ShUgjandy\ Ml!;,
B�o sill
eD' rba�
Walter McConnell �:M
d three
Smith, all .of
State,!bo&" d� N sbit

.

,

.

..

.

JOHNSON,

..

.

.

_

gu EmlHOI)GES

and Mrs. Guy H. Wells, of
visited friends bere dur
the
week end-while attending·t.he
ing
G. E. A. meeting.
Dr.

at

price.

before

.

.

l

.

tnetoat amndmecnodrrthecet

kedPt

•

highest

Register

.

R0;f

t,�u:.':,"d'B�� {;�'o� Sta�o�ro.

PECANS

Carnival

-

1f��tN�s;��s'and

.

.

FriSu!'dady

.

•

.

HOLD EXAMINATIONS FOR
CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS

The United States Civil Service
Commission ha. anltounced open comen
.... m
f
o'eJock
afternoon
f 0 II o S
••
sh'ip.ehll:r.l:'h:)owitb ',lIe:y .• C. 1Il� �\,Isonl·pebbye,el\ammabons-as
nOU8
drafl.!men,
Engineering
-in cbarge of:tIie' serVleeo. Burlal ... as
ill the churcb cemetery. TOO decea�ed grades (for work on ships), $1,620 to
ds .nrvivod "y his wife, Mra.
$2,600 a year. Optional brancbes are:
�mjth Lee; three
and boll
Sbill piping, marine en�iDes
bulls.
all'of Statesboro; ers, electrical (ship), and
a
,.8
Purchasing officer, $8,200 a yea1';
k Lee Nesbit Lee
three son.,
ai Statesbor.; assistant purchasing ?fficer,. $2,1100 a
and Wtnton
e, a
al
Mrs
junior pur.ha.mg offIcer, $2,
D
year'
E
three sisters, Mn.
at 2

..

axe-s

Colonial TOMATOES

ber

Milledgeville,

Attention will be easily attracted to
the announcement in another column

��������������������=�==�==�::=�: I

-

be filled

,t

Seibald Street

Phone 428

outfit

free sole 01 int.oxicants to both young
56.00
$
5G shovels
shrieks, shrills, thrills and
and old throegbout the county, the
10.00 with
3 cross-cut saws
h'IS
growing disregard of the laws per- 6 trucks-2 Fords with dump,
laughs will be he Id
e�entng
BANNER
taining to Sabbath ob&ervance, and
2 Dodges with dumps, 1
(Thursday),. at 8:30 0 clock, 10 the
many other similar evils that signify
..
model A Ford, 1 Dodge,
School 1.or folks over' 16 yeah'
27·W. MAIN'
High'
an alarming breakdown of the nlorals
200000
home made bodies
are 10Vl'ted to
·ther
8f our community. We are deeply con14:00 of nge. All'
:::::::
14
STATESBORO, GA.
or
in
costume.
BciouB of the 1act that the effect of
08ts,
12.00 masked
12 maddoxs
this situation on the youth of our
I shonl, Northwest
5,000.00 witches, fortune tellers and the gob14.00 lins will bave yon doubt.ing. Exciting
county is one to canse. us great dis4 picks
tress, and we cannot belp but realize
4.00
4 bu.h hooks
game8, sucb as the raisin race, apple
that some definite effort should be
2.00
1 pro hole diggers
bunt, apple bobbing, blind fokl and
made to cen the law-breaker and
Po.nish those responsible. With this
T ota I
$7 , 11200 numbers "f activities will make you
i" mitld that some estimate has been in mind, ... e recommend that our conWAN.TEDow
Hallowe'en certal'nly has
fee'l t�-t
Respectfully submitted.
I'i .. " that the Ellis Healtb Law would stituted authorities exert themselves
S. W. BRACK,
been in your community; therefore
never
before to clean up this sitJ. M. HENDRIX,
eost Bulloch county as her share of as
come prepared to mee� your fate.
uation, and we 1urther recommend
Committee.
tbe expen8e approximotely
$4,000. that our board 01.
ELOISE ILER.
county commissionEXHIBIT "B."
Maybe we are off in OUT figuTes, but ers appoint two county policemen, the
We, the book .co�mittee, bave made
eertainly not far. Then tbe county same 1.0 be under the contro1 anti su· a easual examInation
of t.he Te{'ord Hallowe'en
Will ,ay
.olice: What of it? No official es pervision of U,e chairman 01. the board books kept by the various officers of
Presented at
timate is at hand, but would you sug of commiss;oners whose duty shall be the county, including tbe book. at the
to apprebend those violating any kind
and
s� far as we can s...
I'eet that two mounted policemen 01 law and to see that such are dealt hospital,
One of the highligbts of the Reg10 a
they are
would cost at least $8,000 per year with in the manne-r
ister Hallowe'en Carnival will be t.e
provided by law. manner, an we wan,
co.
r
8Ild Better tBabie6" show,
in salaries and expenses']
Add tho!e We suggest that soch policemen shall officers for the neat manner m .... h,ch loBi
See me
you
B number of the most promtwo item. together, and you'll see give their full time to searching out the
... ere 1.ound
inent citizens of the scbool distrIct.
those who diaregard our law6 and see
II
b
'tted
tf
u
y
spec
they total $7,000.
real
treat
is
in
store
for
those
A
same
are
that
diligently prosecuted,
�bo
This i8 not a very startling figure
see these men as they appeared thnty
and we urge that the law-abidin&,
W. M.
to iJlStitutions wbicb operate on large members of our citizenry lent! them
or
F. W. HUGHES,
U WEST MAIN ST.
events on tbe
financial scales,-but $7,000 is a rather every effort at their command in orCommittee.
der that we may have a moral situaprogram >will include special musIc. on
EXHIBIT. "C."
large sum if added to other expenses tion of ... h'-'"
hand
saw
inn.-" we shall· Jlot De asbamed.
tbe
and
ohel'
accordion,
STATESBORO, GA.
We tbe commIttee appom ted to exwbi.h
are
alreRdy almost Iieyond
struments presented bw Mr. and Mro.
We "ecommend tbat OUI' clerk make amin� the books of the
justices of the
43
E.
MAIN
ST.
STATESBORO.
GA.
to
bear.
ac'
ability
D. Percy Averitt, of
thr�e copies of these presentments
peace and notaries public of the' counrobatic dancing by Edna Nevil; Ha- TYPING-Young lady wants steno- FOR, RENT-Three-room apartmellt.
So we wonder how our county com and tbat he be paid $5 for his gervicf',
ty, found all in good order witb .few
grap.hic or typing work, will accept
unfurnished, private bath and Jlri
missioners are going to be able to and that in addition to the copy fur- exceptions, and we made suggestions waiian dance by Carol Jean Carter,
Write "STENOG- vate entrance, hot
nished the clerk, one copy be 1.urnish·
dance by Billie Holloway and part bme work.
water, garage. J_
in tbese particulars books to correct tap
• omply with tbe recommendation'
of
and a demonstration RAPHER," Rushing Hotel, States- D. BRANNEN, 101 Parrisb st"..n
ed each newspaper in the county.
Bettey
Brannen,
same.
•
the grand jury.
Certainly to do so
We desire to expTess the apprecia�
of the "Big Apple" by a group of high' bora, Ga.
(70ctltp) phone 379-J.
R es pectfully submitted
(2Ioctltp)
will call for more taxes-eitber tbose tion and thanks of this body to his
school students.
C. C. DAUGHTRY,
King and queen of the. Oarnival
who are now paying must pay more, honor, Judge William Woodrum, for
E L. WOMACK,
his able charge, and to the $olicitor
Court will be chosen and crowne d at
T E DAVES
or those who are not JllIying must be
the
general, Hon. W. G. Neville, for his
opening 01. the festivities. CandiCom';'ittee.
gin to pay. Which sball it be? Tbe assistance.
dates for tbis honor are Mal}' KenEXHIBIT "D."
W. E. McDOUGALD, Foreman.
and Jim Watson repre,senting
delinquent lists whicb bave been car
We ' the property committee, bave nedy
J G WATSON ,er
CI k
the 8th grade; Sara Lee DaugHtry and
ried in the sberiff's office show who
inspected the hospital, court h ouse
Tells yoU thow to gain SUccess in business.
Junior Tillman, 9th grade; Jeviell Anare not paying.
Does it also show
and jail, and find tbe properties well
How to diocard evil influences.
Health,
derson and Jerald Dekle, lOt",_. gra d e,
COMMITTEE REPORTS
who will. pay?
kept and m goo d repan .excep t th at
Courtship, Marriage, Law Suits, Divorce,
and Sara Reid Bowen and Leland
we recommend the followmg l'epalrs:
and Business Transactions of
EXHIBIT "A." •
SpeculatioIls,
This is not intended to discredit
11tb
Moore,
grade.
To
all kinds.
No matter what may be
t�e court houseThis is "bank niteH at Registel', too,
your
We, the chaingang committee ap
the action of the grand jury; indeed,
Repa". leaks and backs of seats m
ambit.ions, hope or fear, she guarantees to
the last grand jury to in
for a ten-pound fruit cake will be
it is wise and patriotic tbat tbey made pointed by
court
you.
help
ro0n:".
spect the convict camp and make an
side
given
away.
Bingo,
shows, big
the
the recommendation's with reference
Do you find the one you )lave bestowed
inventory of the county's cbaingang
apple and plenty of food will' attract
In r'
to the "*0 matters mentioned.
·It is propert.y, beg to submit the
epslr. c l�ney fI ue
!vmg q u ar to the midway area.
your trust and affections upon, acting coo)
following
ter.; pamt klt.ehen; repaIr fl?or?f
anti indifferent toward you?
The carnival will begin at 7:30
She will re
easy to agree with tbat body that the Tepar:
porch; put bath and tOl!et tn
move all obstacles and tell
Seventy-five men on the gang, all �a�k
you bow to win
Friday evening, October 29 .. A cor
bealth compaign is absolutely essen
on first floor; 10 the I
and hold the one you desire. Locates absent
of whom were at work and in good hvmg quarters
d'
la I'tnVl'tat'Ion
ex t en ddt
e
0 a II
interest of better ,sanitation in the.
I.S
tial, and that law enforcement is more health, and
friends or buried treasures, overcomes cne�
being properly cal'ed for.
we recommend the building of
important than dollars. What we are
\Ve in peeled the kitcehn, convicts' cells,
mies, rivals and bad luck of all kinds.
NOTic-E ----.
two shower baths.
No matter what your secret t.rouble
] have at my place of business, the
wondering is, how wiIJ the county cages and quarters of the superintend
may
submItted.
Respectfully
come
and
be
and
ent
the
be,
mules and horses
Six-Point Service Station, on South
helped by Madame Romanie. She will tell you how
commissioners be able to do what has
guards;
E. S. WOODS,
to change your bad conditions to those of
and all other eqnipment, and found
am
tr
t
M'
r
lca t'Ions
f·
01
s
t
a
t
e
see,
app
success, health and happi
been asked of them?
We hope they
J M SMITH
ness.
them all in good condition.
Knowleuge is more powerful than fate. A knowledge of evenb
drive�'s' licenses. 1 hav� also been
S· D' GROOVER
can do it.
will give you dominion ovel' them.
The living quarters were in good
All readings strictly confident';dl.
appomted a notary pubhc, enablmg
C
't't
Consult her today-tomort'ow may be too late.
sanitary condit.ion and the sleeping
�� me to witness your applications.
lf these Soviet leaders were really qual'teTs were in every
.SPECIAL READlNG FOR LADIES DURING
(280ct2tp) WYLEY W. NESJI.IITH.
way comiOl't
AFTERNOONS
smart they would save some of those able, and we find several new
improve
LOCATED IN PAHLOR TENT AT TOP NOTCH
WE ARE THE DOCTORS
INN
firing squads to use on the Japanese. ments at the ICamp, among which is
International
Near City Limita, On Hout", 80.
an artesian wil1.
We callet! on a patient the other day,
ln a Rochester hospital color movies
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
The mules were in guod condition,
solve II problem to keep the wolf
To
are being mGue of the blood stream
• 11 apparently well fed' and
properly
away.!
ilt would be interesting to know what
treated, there being eighteen mule,;
He had to dig up his taxes to hold
CHICAGO. ILL.
proportion of them are blue.
and twelve horses.
his land
The equipment was in good condi.
NOV. 27-DEC. 4,1937
And the boll weevils in his cotton had
LIARN WHY.c
The week's W01'st pun: It i repol't
'\
ed from Washington that the govern tion and very little depreciation noted.
upset his plans.
8 jack screws
Red Letter Week for the
15.00
$
ment will fix the price of tomatoes
CAU.ED
'Veil, he beHeves in quality as a l'ule,
Lumber
and
ienco
600.00
But
about
posts..
Live Stock Fraternity.
fourteen children now start
to permit the !.omato growers. to
2 saddle horses
200.00
ing to school.
ketcbup.
18 head of mules
Plan to Attend.
So he spent all his money and his
3,000.00
16 sets of harness
160.00
credit was abused,
"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"
1 saddle
Low One Way and Round
10.00
But we saved him mOTley on the boots
(From JllIge 1)
6 wheelers
400.00
and shoes,
Trip Fares.
Equity in Govt. trucks.
250.00
For we are the dodors of boots and
Sarah
.

nnd

family Sunday.

NEW BEAUTY PARLOR
WILL OPEN TOMORROW

Located in Bank of StatesbOl'o Building

$35 0

•............

(TOMMIE) THOMAS

ASSISTANT OPERATOR

aDd.blue�Bulf

colllple.e, book�
Printed beadingo for
Each
�

L.

Big Week-En" lIalues

Smith, of
daughter,

.

MISS LOLA

'0

���'i.,": ::o��.':'��·.� .o�.��� .'�.��: �n.��;: $205

.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Madison
Hinesville, visited their
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier Jr.,

Robert Parke,. and
sons, of Sa.vannah, were gUCi\ts Sun
day afternoon of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. W. Rustin.
dren 7"
IIIr. and Mrs. Jason Morgan and
Special music by tbe choir at bQ�b
little son, of Savannah, were week
services.
end
geusts of her parents, Dr. and
4 p. m. Monday, Missionary Society.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week Mrs. J. E. Donehoo
Mrs. Aubrey Olliff, of Claxton,
service.
Sunday will be the last service be spent several days during the week
fore the meeting of the annual con here wit.h Mr. Olliff, who was a pa
tient at the hospital.
ference ..

ring ••

...

Mrs. Emma Little left Friday 1.or
'ber home in Clinton, S. C., after a
visit to her daugbter, Mrs. HanlY
D. Brannen.

Renfroe, superintendent.
11:30 a. m. Morning worsbip and
p�ea<:.hing by tbe,pa8tor.1 Theme:."A
Triple Bapti.in for Obristialls."
6:30 p. m. Senior Young People.
7 :30 p. m.
Evening worsbip and
preaching by the pastor. Theme:
"What Are You Asking for Your Chil

.

�n';..�i&e�b�;" ��� ����: � ��' � $17 0
..

G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.
Church scl1ool; J.
a. m.

I

Jobnstoll aud

business.

METHODIST CHURCH
10:15

Grady

��!�e� L��8:��h M��n��%:y mo':;

Welcome.

in bl.c:k imilatioD Ioather.

_

Trucks and
by WPA:

Mr. and Mrs.

Sunday scbool at Clito, W. E.
McDougald, .superiatendent.
3:30. Sunday school at Stilson.
7:00. Young People's League, HorlICe McDougald, president.

ROBERTA'.S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

.

.h.1 •.

200

7;lidO� aD(19�xl1?ii

R I N G BIN D E R

S.

Hallowe'en Carnival
$32,119.25
At High School
.

pro-

-

=-

prle

y

leal biacI

..

RAVEN POST BI N DER -liouDiI
Toplodt'''rcndloek:....

a

30.00
deal.
2.00
1.00

.

McDougald will' direct the

ace

.....

_

�: ��1�� .�:�.J�� .�.���'

out

to the group that he believed the fact

that. he did not

01'

�:!!.,�:.�.J.��.1��.���.�'�.��.�S400

7,000.00 club leader, stated that Mr. Nesmith
10.00
brought out in his talk the thing that
40.00
60.00 she thought was most important in
uch a project as they plan-being
8.00
30.00 bon.st with �the men with whom they

.

.

.

in

.. ""'.

n

RUn LEDGER OUTFIT-Loo.,.;

10.00 would take cal'!' of itself.
5.00
Miss Emmie Nelson, assistaut state

.

Crode oil
60 prs. suspenden
136 hats and caps

prop-

.

.

farmers

on

BUSBey, assistant state club
700.00 leader, urged these future landowners
5,000.00 to study in their organization things
75 that would
belp the farm to make a
5.00
and
that the financial end
500.00 living

.

Deisel traetor No.2

Mule

this

_

..

.

They plan

call

to

,,_e W""" •• in i".;

.

.

.

.

horne.

.

.......•....

Rice..
.

paid

'

_ �
bodes.. ,..u.. hoe
o.VIU,
0/ rylin,., ."" Many other i I.e"'., all "'od.rc

for bi. farm. These

meei with them and

26.00

.•...

...........•....

acres

P

10.00

.

and anvil

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fruier, 01
Sunday acltool, Heory Ellis,
superintendent.
Hinesville, were week-end gue'sts of
11:80. Moruing wor8hip conducted her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
by the Young People's League. Her- Green.

gr;�o

R. E. Nesmit.h

to discuss how he pur-

1!!5:00
.cnr for some
30.00 time Rnd gave up many of the things
40.00 he would liked to have done is the
00
a.sis of his progress so fnr.

.......•..

.

a

"ariou.

I

�.gg

.

50 sheets
90 dinner buekets

for

SO.OO

.

.

.

club,

the

on

•

10:15.

OF

November 20.

young farmers have as an objective to
rudy met.bods of buying and paying

25.00

Peas anq l>ean�
1 grind rock
bales bay ........•...

lS0·pillo ..

based and

10.00

.

..

Meat...

1132

called

,.-a s

250:00

.

Sugar cane mill
Tables, etc., me.;s hal),

I

on

-

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holland, Mrs.
M. M. Holland and Mrs. M. E. Grimes
motored to Savannah Monday fO'r tbe

•

H. L. SNEED, Pastor.

THE OPENING

.

.

.

.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

keeping ",ith their objective in

In

!�.::g

.

."":

corn

their ""ork

11>0.00
150.00
20.00

.

Overflow from page 8
Mrs. Clinton Newton spent last
week end with relatives in Lyons.

evening.

consti-

to

s�:� 1 organisat ing'

.

.

.

I

84.00
1.00

.

.

2 ploughs
100 mattresses
400 blankets

ANNOUNCING

mith Jr.
n

up

for

11'>0.00

.

Mn. J.. W. Johnston, John Wellq
Deal, aged 57, prominent
Bulloch county farmer, died at his Johnston and Miss Jolia aohnlton left
home near here Saturday after a short Tuesday for their bome in Roanoie,
illness.
Funeral services were held Va., and Mr. and Mrs. Jam.s John
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock from ston and little 80n, Jimmy, for their
Upper Mill Creen church, with Elder home in Harrisonburg, Va., after ha..
John Strickland in charge of the serv ing come to attend the funeral of J.
ices. Burial was in the church ceme W. Johnston, wbo waa burled here
The deceased i8 survived by Friday.
tery.
his wife; three sons, He.rbert Deal,
Other out-at-town relatives to at
of Statesboro; C. L. Deal, of Macon, tend the funeral were Warren
Chanee,
and Miles Frank Deal, of Statesboro; Mrs.
Will Daniel, and
ThompIICIII
two sisters, Mrs. S. A. Smith and Chance, of Waynesboro;
Mrs. Joe
Mrs. J. B. Cannon, both of Bulloch Straus.
and Paul Chance, 01 Au
county, and one brother, Melton Deal, gusta, and John Kimball and R .II.
of Statesboro.
Kimball, of Macon.

•

organieation
select n nn rne to submit to the
tbe
November
at
approval
grou�
This committee plans to
m ee uug.
ovember 13, and to submit
meet.

�:::::OO

.

.

appointed 10 draw
t ion end by.laws for th

was

1,200.00 and

.

150
4

Iton 01'00111. and Jo hila

200.00
900.00

.

truck.
No. 20 tractor and harrow
S doz. night sbirts

Gas

term to examine the

.

.

_

40�:::g

.........•..

.

.

model A trucks

4

.

The

.

young

4,�:::g

.

.
.

.............•....

Soap

month;

Tltat Hattie .ae Dickerson be paid
$3 per month, IlDII that the money be
paid Mabilie Dickerson, ber mother.
We recommend that Emit Eu.....ks
be appointed notary public aDd exofficio jostice of the peace for the
1716th G. M. district.
We recommend that §. D. Alderman
be re-appointed, at the expiration ol
his present term, notary public aJld
e,,-officio justice of the peeee for Ute
47th G. M. district,
We reconned the adoption of seet.ioM 88-303 to 88-31� of the Geo�
code of 1983, whiclt will put into operation in Bnlloeb county ..,hat i.
generally known a. the Ellis Health
La...
The commit1ee appointed at the
April term of court to examine �he
chain gang make their report 1.0 this
body. (See Exhibit "A.")
The book committee of the present
term .f the grand jury make their
'report.. (See Exhibit "B.")
The committee appoilltetl to exa!,,ine the books of the various nota.nes
public and ex-officio justices of the
make their report. (See ExhIbIt
P."",�e
C. )
The committ.ee appointed to exnmine the property of the county make
their report. (See Exhibit "D.")
We recommend that tbe Bullocb
county representatives in the Georgia
legislature use their influence in having the registration law changed, requi ring registration of the voters ev-

.

.

.

.

Tho

ele ted .Joe

�DED FUNBRAL

Adam J.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Mrs. Minnie Johnston has returned
from n ten-days' stay in Roanoke,
C. M. COALSON, MinIster.
Va.
10:16 a. m. Sunday school; Dr. H.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff were bus
F. Hook, superintendent.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship. Ser iness visitors in Savannah during the
week.
mon by Rev. Harvey D. Mitchell.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship. Ad
Barney Anderson, of Dothan, Ala.,
was a visitor in the city during the
.dress by Judge Ler07 Cowart ..
Special music by the choir and week.
men's chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, dlMr. and Mrs. W. L: deJarnette
rector and organist.
spent last week end with relatives in
Prayer meeting at 7 :SO Wednesday Eatonton.

125.00

.

.

.

Jarmers orglllli1'.lltion
Hodges pl'('sl<l�11t, 1\11<1
Dnvid Rocker """",tnl')' pf t.heir group
325.00
n
nt
regular lIl1'ctina; h I'd in the
court. hou .'
hlr<ia3'.
.60
A committee {'om posed of these of1.00 Ii ers and Jason Woods. Ewel
Bailey,
1.00
Willinm S uthwell, R. L. Fordham,

.

.

.

grader

Matches

month;

That Hannah Brannen be
per

:Motor

400.00
116.00
400.00

.

In Statesboro
Churches

Adopt. Name and By-Laws
At Later Meeting Be Rtld
In November.

To

5.00
5.00

.

ADAM J. DEAL

PERSONAL ITEMS

..

8.00

....•...

pots

150 shirts, stripes
8 blood hounds
Farm implements

ber

60.00
2.00

........•...

.

.

Bt7LLOCB TIMBS AND STATESBORO NEWS
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1937.

YOUNG FARMERS
ORGANIZE GROUP

4.00
8.00
60.00

.

Set mechanic's tools

adjourned grand jury to want things.
body was composed of leadillg
10ur years.
citizens of Bulloch county, chosen as ery
That

.

4 wood cots

Urges Law Enforcement, With
County Police, and ElHs

PER TEAR

100.00
60.00

.

25 steel cots
4 hand saws

THURSDAY, OCT. 28,

"'It Ii

j'L'X

Monument Co.

SAFETY at
DRUG

Sl;OR[

Do not
Attention, Bos·Holders:
look for a eu.:ular (or this 8a1e;
In tIii. adv,rtlsement be your no
tice

a8

Thanks.

no

cl �ul ..J'll ",ill be ."'I1t.

ing Fine Memorials.
"Ca .... ful Personal Attentilln
Given All Orders."
JOHN M. THAYER, Prop.
45 West Mal

St.'.

PhOlle 4311

STATESBORO;; GA.

BULLOCH TIMES A .D STATESBORO NEWS
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OVER THE NATION HOLD CONFERENCE

COKER'S 33-47 SEED OATS

B H Ramsey H L Kennon J H
Named For Ensuing Wh tes de J GIlbert Cone F EV'Ilr
ett W II urns
C B
Mc"dhster and
Term At Firts Meeting of
C E Layton all of sa d state and
Body October 16
shows
county respectfully
1 That they desire for tl e iselves
(Sub n tted by one of the reporters ) their nssoclates successors and all
The Teachers
ASSOCIatIOn (color
others who may desire to be associ at
ed) of Bulloch county held at ItS cen ed WIth them to be mcorporated an I
ter It. first assembly for the year made a body politic under the name
1937 38 on Saturday October 16
and style of the Statesboro AthletIC
Prefaced by an mspirmg devottonal Association
conducted by Amanda Smith the bus
2 The term for .. hich petittoners
IneS8 was subsequently presented to ask to be
mcorporated IS twenty (20)
the superv sor Jul a P Bryant whose years wtth the privtlege of the re
mtrod ctory
remarks newal of Its charter at the expIration
appreciat vc
culmmated WIth the presentation of of that penod and with the furth ...
the pr es ident trom whom a host of pnvtlege of amendmg Its charter by

Happenings That Affect Dmner Officers

The Housewife

Palls DIVidend Checks and
Tax Bills of People
•

•

Pres dent
Roosevelt s
speech on
world affa rs
n wh ch he castigated
d ctatorsh ps and proposed a VIrtual
quarantine of belhcose powers 15 per
haps the most Important nternation
It was
al event of many months
greeted With almost unammous praise
In this country
by papers of aU po
I tlfal afflhat,ons
It charted a defi

•

"Research Professor of Economy"

mte

which

government IS
follow
It
aggresarve and for the

course

18

apparently prepared

was
direct
head of a government, extremely dar teachers realized themselves
recipr
In the VIew of the experts It IS
mg
ents of congratulatory and mforma
bel eved certain that the .Beitish and
tive remarks
poss bly the French foreign offieee
In behalf of the advancen ent of
were consulted before the speech was
the race through earnest cfforts and
made and that the plan of act on laid
far SIghted destin as we welcome the
down by the president 18 approved by
who JOIn us Pris
the three great democracies of the followmg persons
CIlia Coleman Wllhe Mae and Pearl
world
and Marlon
Carl Reeves
Hendley
Mr
Roosevelt s suggestion IS as
Cox from the Georgia State College
SImple as It IS revolut onary In ef Savannah Lola DaVIS from Mont
fect he saId that t mIght be neces
and Odessa Ohver
gomery county
sary to place a towerIng commerCial
C"llders from Halcyqndale Leo Hall
wnll around the nat ons which are re
and C H RIchardson and hIS WIfe
sponslble for today s war scares and of Statesborlh
war prospects
Peaceful natIons would
As Reverend J L Lowery render
I efuse to export to these countrIes
ed very profound and rItual Installa
and they would not mport from them
t on remarks
of members
a

SHE'S not a Ph. D. or an LL. D. She hasn't a diploma or
a cap and gown. Her research is not done in the labora
tory or the library. As a matter of fact, her findings are
made usually in the quiet of her home.
She reads the advertisements in the paper with
care and conSIderation.
They form her research data.
By means of them she makes her purchases so that she
well deserves the title of "Research Professor of Econo
my." She dIscovers Item after item, as the year rolls
on, combInIng high quality WIth low.
It

LIttle

by I ttle as supphes on hand
dw ndled
the
belhgerent
powers
\\ould find themselves lacking In the
raw and fin shed matenals whICh Ilre
es.ent al to I fe both
n
peace and

that you-and all who
horne-have the same opportumty.

clear to you at

IS

advertISIng you, too,
graduate from the school of IndIscrimInate bUYIng Into
the faculty of fastIdIOUS purchases!

can

var

ha\ e subscribed and

StrICtly

IS

entirely they

lar
Ge

s

attempt

cto y

ng to acl

eve a s m

r ch North Ch
a
And
th H tier as ts spokes
no
n akes I 0 secret of the fact that
t
egm ds colon al expans on ns es
sent al
TI. va Id cffect of such a declara
t on of potent al pol cy
vould have
bee
nowhere nea
as g eat had
t
co
e
fa,
the head of any other
We a e len ate f 0 n all
countly
other po ers
We ale peacefully in
cl ned
We a e one of the two na
tons vh ch al e econom cally self con
ta ned-that 0
wh ch possess Wlth n
the r te r tor al borders the needed

among those who

receive

our

Germany

has token over Abyss n a m dIS
egard of all treat es by armed force

are

Will be glad to PROVE

Italy

v

any

resources

CIrculation.

n

v

to

prOVIde

every

necess

ty

and most of the luxunes of modern
I fe
And for the past fe V years
ve I ave been the
great questIOn mark
n
ntemat anal
affa rs-we
have
moved slowly
sa d
I ttle and have

kept

aloof

from

part clpatlon

world events

GOV RIVERS DENIES

PRESS

SAM NORTHCUTT

Atlanta

MATTRESS KING"

"THE

ernDr

R

there

s

Ga
vers

CENSORSHIP

Oct

26

(GPS)

recently

-Gov

den ed

that

any puropse of censorsh p of
the press
In a rna' ement started at
the state cap tal recently to
coor

RENOVATING AND STERILIZING

d nate

dupl

We BuIld INNER-SPRING MATTRESSES

some

t

PHONES 55 OR 67

publ c nformation so as not to
State off c als
n
effor�
departments quest oned the nc

cate

of L

on

K

Starr

d rector of the

statc

(23septfc)

Attention Farmers
We
Let us assist you In seCUring loans on your cotton
have a high grade sprlnklered warehouse m Savannah
whICh has been operated for a number of years by com

petent

and

experienced

men

We Will grade your cotton Without charge to you
We Will further make out at no expense to you all neces
sary papers so that you can go Immediately to the bank and

get

EstablIshed
Forty

your money

your

cotton

to

us

If any other information

and
IS

be

and pre pay the

sure

deStred communicate With

SOUTHEASTERN
W AREHOUSE
SAVANNAH

CO�PRESS

Years

us

&

COMPA�Y

GEORGIA

(140ct3tc)

N

B -Send

We

SAVANNAH

us

Everything

from smallest marker

to most modern mausoleum

SatIsfaction Guaranteed Always
Payments Arranged to SUlt You
See

or

l'

any lell8e

Wntc Us

la v and pc sons
tate will
nake

(12augeow)

v

th the
TI

CONTINUALLY STRIVING

s

un

Ie

s

work
re

I

ndebted to sa d es
on pt
settlement

p

gned

October 15 1937
LEROY COWART

(2toct6tc)

Adm

n

st ato,

-------_

to mamtam the
those who

good Will

commission

us

creates favorable comment

of the

for

thiS

people

OUI

and

selV1ce

IS our

I

gleat

est asset

STAtESBORO UNDERTAK1NG Co.
D,AYI FCJNE�L DIR.ECTORS NIGHT
PHONF) LAD)' ASS/STANT PHONE

34(J

ST�TESeOR.O. GA'

4/5 ..

\

Notice to Debtors and CredItors

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
All persons hay ng cia ms aga nst
the e.tate of M 8S Ada Hagm late of
sa d county
tleceased Rre notIfied to
present san e to the undero gned
w th ,
the time plescr bed by law
a rI
persons ndebted to sa d estate
w II makc p ompt settlement of sa d

ndebtednes3
Th s October 6 1937
MISS GEORGIA HAGIN
ExecutrIx Estate MISS Ada Hag

(70ct6tc)

4 The object of said corporatien I.
the CIVIC SOCIal aad moral betterment
and Improvement of the youth of
Statesboro and Its immediate com
mumty and all others de .. rouB of
partlclpatmg In any athletIC recrea
tlOn and amusements for phYSICal
tram ng of the same
6 PetttlOners dlllllre the r.lght and
prIVIlege of acceptmg donatIOns the
rIght to purchase hold oell encumber
and al en ate real estate and personal
group
mcludmg offICers al d commIttees who property also the rIght to make oon
apparently pledged Lhe 1 selves to the tracts to be contracted w th to bar
fa thf Iness and zeal whIch are n
row money
to lend money
and to
ev tably
,ender then execute mortgages and securIty deeds
req IS te to
mer tor ous
w,1l ngly accepted theIr to secure the payment of the same
and to do any and all other and fur
challenge
Off cel s weI e elected as folio vs L the
acts that may be necessary m
S
Amanda the operatIOn of sa d corporat on and
Wmgfield
pres dent
Sm th v ce p es dent
Edna Cartel fa the publ c welfare of the athletes
seCl etary
Can e Everett ass stant of su d c ty of Statesboro and ItS com
Eva
Jones
treasurer
secretary
mumty
Pearl
6 Sa d co porat on has no
0 gan st
Beala
Belhngel
cap tal
Biandsha v char ster
stock and is not organ zed for pe
H R chard
son
cun
n
Lula
n
or
Bowman
cha,
chapl
ary ga
profit but fa pleas
n an
ute and amusement as aforesa d
Sus e Ed
progra n comm ttee
watds cha man courtesy con mlttee
7 Pet tlOners des e the
ght to
PrlSC lIa Colemal
Wile !'II Hendley sue a d to be sued
to plead and to
be plead w th
and Gladys Y Moore reporters
and the r ght at d
TI e nun e ous nfo mat ve I emarks pr v Icge of usmg a common seal of
sa d COl poratJOn
ende ed and
dorsed by the su pe
v sor a d
8 Pet t o,e s des e the r ght a d
p es dent lespect vely have
us
vell
on
Oll
as
put
ardent p v lege to nake all necessa y by
Nay
teachers and we are s neely hop ng In vs
ules and regu at o,s and to do
that deal dest n es w II be ,eal zed by all other th ngs that nay be neces
us
botl
nd v dually an I collect ve"
sary for the callymg on of the bus
ness
of
so d
co'po at a
by a d
th ough ts duly elected off cers
WI e e'ore pet tone s p
ny to be
ncorporated unuer tl e nn e and
(EMILY WOODWORD)
w th
style aforesa d
the
powers
mn un t es
p v leges and
shere n
Why all th s bother about kno v ng set
fotth and as are now or Inay
t mbel?
Is It leally Important
you
hereaftel be allowed a co po ration
or Just a othe
lot of ballyhoo'
of a s mila, character unde, the laws
Well
dec de for yourself
Look
of the state of Georgla
back less than 20 years ago and see
B H RAMSEY
f you do not th nk t has been vorth
J L RENFROE
wh Ie fa, a fe v Georg ans to be can
Attorneys for PetltlOners
v nced
that
twas
mportant to
I led III off ce th s the 18th
day of
know Geo gat mbel
October
1937
A t at a
ecent meet ng of a group
F
I
WILLIAMS
gathered n Savanah from ijll parts
Clerk Bulloch Super or Court
of the world T Guy Woolford pres
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cou ty
dent of the GeorgIa Forestry Asso
I F I W II ams clerk of tl e 8U
c at on
reVIewed what has been ac
or court of sa d
county do hereby
campi hed m less than two decades per
certIfy that the above and forego ng
n break
ng down damag ng gnorance
IS a true and correct
copy of the ap
of the south s tImber resource.
M
cat on for charter as the same
Woolford c ted the Capper report of pi
liP
of file m th. off ce
pears
1920 pred ct ng death to the naval
Th s thc 19t1 day of Octobe
1937
stores mdustry m Geo gla by 1926 he
F r WILLIAMS
po ntetl to the gloomy forecasts that
Clerk Bulloch Supcr 0' Coult
all lumber n the Un ted States would

n

The pres dent s att tude
roughly
descr bed s that we could not escape
be ng nvolved m a major war that
we must therefore co pperate to
pre
vent war
He gave approval to Amer
can co operat on WIth the
Ledgue of
NatlOns-wh ch s gn ficant y s shun
ned by Gcrmany Italy and Japan Out
of th s has come the behef that n
the mmed ate future the wodd w
be d v tied
nto two can ps-the de
mocrac es and the d ctatorsh
On
ps
the s de of the democr.ac es there w II
also be the only d ctatorsh p wh ch s
(210ct4tc)
be consumed by 1936"
econom cally
to the d s
self suff c ent--Russ a
The strength of an all ance be cou,ag'g a gun eot that tu pentmed
Sale
trees
an
tween the democrac es and the U S
nfer or grade of GEORGIA-Bulloch
p,oduced
County
lumbel
and finally to the state nent
S
R
s
n pass ble
to exaggelUte
Under 8uthol ty of the po vels of
n
Fron ether the econom c or mlhtary Issued
S sale and conveyance conto ned m
I amphlet from the U
that
atandpo nt thcy are mmensely su Forestry Laborato es at Mad son certn n secu ty deed g ven to ne by
W scons n
that southen
ne
vas R
p
per or to the d ctato sh ps
ee
B
r
unn""
laLeo
Japan
Feb "4 y 8
Italy and Ge many must mport tre p obably too ,es nous to be cons d 1932 recorded n book 98 page 362
e cd
sat sfactory pulp
nate, al for
mendous commod t es n orde to ex
,
the offIce of tI e clel k of Bulloch
st
They nust export the own spe newsp nt
supe or court
I w II
on
the first
However D,
CI alles He ty the Tuesday m November
c alt es
such as s Ik and 01 ve a I and
1937
Wlthm
a
Fa estry Assoclat on and a the legal hours of
n order to obtam
Georg
cred
fplelgn
sale
before the
to
Close the world s mal kets to few nthe GeOlg ans refused to ac court house door III Statesboro Bul
I
them
and ploceedetl loch county
and at the Same t me forb d cept these theor es
Georg a sell at publ c
the n to buy n the democ ac es and d I gently v th the bus ness of know outcry to the h ghest bIdder for cash
t
mber
a
As
a result we
the ploperty conveyed
they would be ru ned
And should ng Georg
n
saId se
they elect to fight every recogmzed kno v today that Georg a 3 furmsh cu rty dee I v z
m I tary expert
s certa n
All of R Lee B,annen s nterest
that they ng about one th d of the world s
would be iloomed to qu ck and crush naval stores supply-that GeorgIa
and equIty m that certam tract or
The Un ted States and st II has t nbe -even n the face of
ng defeat
parcel of land Iy ng and be ng III
England have the greatest navIes sad and destl uct ve bummg of the the 1547th dlstrtct Builoch county
afloat
Rus. a has the largest and forests tl at tUI pent ned trees mllke
on tam ng
GeorgIa
one
hundred
best equ pped standing anny n the better lu nber and finally a I ttle lab
acres
more or less
bounded now
world The d ctatorshlps have noth ng orato y n Savannah has exploded the
or formerly as follows
North
and
W scans
to match these nstruments of force
laboratory theory that weBt by lands of Hampton Bran
The pres dent s address has already Geo gap nes a e too reomous for
nen
lands
of
J
D
by
R
mes
e'lft
ach eved reiults
and
Japan has started aatlsfactory pulp for newspnnt
la,ll'ds of M A Mart n estate
Th s dete m nat on on the part of
a campa gn to
an I south
Justify n th s country
by lands of Mra E Y
a
few
Geo
ans
to
know
ts war In Ch na
g
Georgl8 DeLoach
the same
MUSS91 n IS talk
nterest
mrI more softly than s h s usual t mber has la d the foundat on for in sa d land conveyed to R Lee
wont
H tier sJ?eaks of peace
And vast econom c expa S on m Georg a
Brannen
D
A
by
Brannen
I and the so�th
by decd
the League of Nations
Pulp manufactunng dated AprIL 22 1918 recDIded
gIven new
In
strength by MI Roosevelt 3 stand IS piants are already here and others are book 54 page 466 m the off ce of
on tl e way
And now t beeomes In
In a far better pOSIt on to
bhe clerk of Builoch
be a rna
or court
super
cleas ngly
mportan for the Georgu.
Jor nfluence than at any tIme In the
subject to a prtor securtty deed
t mberland owner to know h s tImber
past five years and to resurrect some
gIven by R Lee Brannen to P G
For
f these nulls are to
of Its loat prestIge
a
Walker on December 12 1928 re
brIng
Summ ng up a un on (1f the de permanent econom c benefit
these
corded m book 86 page 295 In saId
oW1'1t:rs of t mber
mocrac es IS deSigned to achieve two
particularly the clerk s offIce ""OW heh:! by me un
ends
One to mamta n peace Second owners of '3mall areas must know
der a transfer of same
by P G
f that fa Is to make sure that the when and how to cut and market the r
Walker dated January 6 1930 re
trees wh eh to use for lumber
ensu ng war WIll be SWIft and
poles
corded n book 89 page 182 In saId
and crosst es when to turpent ne for
ous to the d ctatorsh ps
clerk s offIce
the greatest profit and above all
Sa d sale s to be made for the
pur
The supreme court has been more th ngs they need to know the damag
pose of enforcmg payment of the n
ng effect of fire
n the headl
es than ever due to the
nebtedness secured by the secur
ty
M
Woolfoltl
sounds
th
s
wa"
ntment
of
Just
ce
Black
deed first ment oned above amou
nplO
But
nS'
t I g
If the J ape
and pulp m II. wreck to
th s sess on the court w II have much
$84020 co npute I to the date of
ou
forests
e
m
tt
un
N
by 1
Be lum
le.s to do w th nat onal alra rs than
ng
sale an I tI e p
chaser w,il be g ven
vc ng pact ces they m.
fa
th ee years past
Heck us a dced to R Lee
y
Brannen s nterest n
Reason
Of the 450 cases on the as well as tl e ::iclves
sa d
la d
n fee s n
pie oubJect to
Who can best p event th s ""eck
docket ve y few
nvolve
sa I
ssues
of
)l or secu ty deed
on
wh ch
The t mbe land owners and tl e c w II
v de pol t calor soc al
nte est
On y age
be due the sum of $1 063 00
tI
nust
know
the
r
ey
t
mber f they computed to the
o e Ne y
Deal law s ce tu
to be
date
of sale a I also
approved or rl sapptOved-the au hope to do t
subJcct to unpa d taxes for the years
tI 0 ty of the PW!\. to make loans
J912 to 1937 mclus ve
Want B ds on Cemetery-CleanID"an 1
o
rJ a October 0 1937
g ants to towns for mumc1pal
p oJects
MRS BERTA J ROUNTREE
Th e
undc s gned
con n ttee
for
..:.:....:..:::.:_
_-:;---:-:_-:--::---:--NOtlcetODiihtors and CredItors
Bethlehem chu cl cen etery w II ac
NotlCC to Debtors and CredItors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
cept b ds unt I November 1st for the
GEORGIA-Bulloch
Not ce s he eby g ven to all per clean ng of thc
Oounty
cemetery sa d c1can
Not ce ls hereby
sons
ndebted to the e.tate of Cia
g ven to all per
ng to be do e three t mes a year
r dchted
"nM
to the estate of Zada
ence Fennell deceased to p esent the r The comm
ttce leserves the r ght Lo Hen I x
decease!! to p esent the
cia ms w thm the t me p escr bed by
eject at y and all b ds
I I I mK WIt h n the t me
law and persons ndebtcd to sa d es
pI esc, bed by
TI s Octobe, 18 1937
I w
nd pcrsons mdebtcd to
tate will make I rompt settlement
sa d es
H B DEAL
tatc will
make prompt settlement
wlth the unders gned
JAMES L DEAL
W th thc unders
This October 15 1937
gned
JESSE AKINS
Thi. October 15 1937
LEROY CpWART
Z F TYSON
LEROY COWART
(2toct6tc)
AdmInistrator
(21oct2t)
CommIttee
(210ct6tc)
Adm n strator
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sa

break
to

the

tl nt
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this

a

d

foretgn

lands representing so e great bus
ess
The� res de everywhere ana
I ve nowher e except n that business
III n ISS them
Whe: tney del a one
except I fe v 1 gh execut ves and a
f end here an I there
That same vcek an old man nAt
10 Ita celebrated hIS 80t) b rthday and
t of the
I sa v n the papers an acco
letters
telegrams and flowers that
went to h m and h s good wif'e Even
the me ss er ger boys carry ng the tcle
gra ns and flowers had a cheery how
dy BIshop for him nnd 1 darcsay
that If any poor wh te folks and ne
groes I ved n walk ng d stance they
helped to make t a happy da) for
that old couple
They don t reSIde n
Georg a they I ve there and they w II
be 1 vmg there a hundred years from
no v

even ii

they

move

away to

an

I have had enough
n
the
that we I ve
and love and who
know anti love us That s why I nevcr
wasted any sympathy on myself n
leavlng a commun ty of fnends and
mov ng
nto a commun ty of sITan
gel.
My duties compelled me to
make new fnends among all classes
of people and th,s enlarged and en
r ched my I fe
I saved my sympathy
for my w fe and eh Idren who had a
less opportun ty to get close to folks
and who had to reSIde there for qu te
a whIle before they began to really
For
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SHERIFF S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
wIn be sold at p bl c outcry to the
h ghest b dder for cash before the
court house door In Statesboro Bul
Joch county
Georg a on the first
T esday
n
No cmber J937 with n
the legal lours of sale the following
lands
A certa n tract or parcel of land
Iymg and be ng n the 46th G M
d strict of Bulloch county Georg ia
conta mng 201% acres
more
or
less and bounded n 1924 north and
northwest by lands of W S F nch
\\ D M xon Oak Grove cl urch anti
M s Sulu Hendr x south vest by
lands of John F M xon and W S
FInch northeast by lands of 01 ver
Fmch M J WrIght and Mrs SIla
Hendnx southeast by 181 d. of W
H
Bland
M
J
Hardy Fmch
Wrlghll estate of Pretty S lis and
estate of D C F noll, and west by
D
lands of W
MIxon and Oak
Grove church be ng the lands de
scr bed In deed from T P Hendr x
to Cora Hendr x recorded Jan 30
1926
n book 65
page 596 clerk s
off ce super or court Bulloch coun

ty Georg

a

Sa d land lev ed on as the property
of the estate of Mrs Cora Hendr x
deceased to sntlsfy an execut on lS
sued f am the super or court of Bul
loch county Gelrg a m favor of Mrs
Florr e Bell Thomp30n ago nst Sam
W Wr ght as admlmstrator estate of
Mrs Cora Hentlrix deceased
Th s 5th day of October J 937
L M MALLARD
Sher ff Bulloch Co mt) Georg a

FOR LEAVB TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Leroy Cowart admin strator of the
estate of Ben Bowers deceased hav
ng applied for I ave to sell certs n
lands belonging to said estate notice
s hereby g ven that sa d
application
w II be heard at my off ce on the first
In
Novembe
J937
Monday
ThIS October 5 1937
J E McCROAN Ordmary
FOR LEAVE
GEORGIA-Bulloch
E
C Freeman
person and property
a

minor

I

of

of Valvar

ne

"It

I

the
Lee

havmg applted for leave

the years apeclfied levied on as the
property of the persons named to

I

TO SELL

County
guard an

a
on the first Tuesday m
November.
1937 within the legal hours of sale
the property described below levied
upon to satIsfy certain tax fi fas Is
sued by the tax collector of Bnlloch
county for state and county taxes for

g

to

FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
J N Rushmg and W L McElveen
executors of the WIll of James B
Rushing deceased hav ng apphed for
leave to sell certam lands and stocks
and notes belong ng to the estate of
notice Is hereby gIVen
sa d deceased
that sa d applicatIOn w,ll be heard at
my 011' ce on the first Monday In No
vember 1987
ThIS October 6 1937
J E McCROAN Orumary

That certam tract or parcel of 18IId
IYlllg and being in the 1340tb G M
distr ct 0' Bulloch county Georgia •
containlng 200 acre. more or I ...

bj

bounded as follows
On the north
Black creek
on
the eaot b1 other
lands of Mary E Jones and Black
creek on thc south by Mary E Jones
and on the west by lando of W S
McLendon and L H Cook
LevIed
upon as the property of Zlckgraf
Lumber Co for taxes for the yean
1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1986 and
1936
All that certain tract or parcel of
land lying and being In the 1209th
G M dlstnct of Bulloch county Geor
gla bounded as follows On the north
by Bulloch .treet on the east by
lands of Ella Joyce!. on the BoUth by
lands of Foy " Olliff and on the west
by land. of Foy "011111' LeVied upon
the property of Nettle Dunlap for
taxes for the year. 1981 1982, 1988
1934 1985 and 1936
All that certain tract of land Iylnc
and be ng III the 1340th G M dilltrict
of Bulloch county Georgia contain
ng two hundred and nine acrel more
or leBs
and bounded as follow.
On
the nor h by Black creek on the eut
by B W Kangetc. on the oouth by
Wllhe E Cannady and on the west by
A
A
Lanier
LeVied upon Be the
property of P H Lanier for taxes for
the years 1932 1933 1984 1986 and
1936
All tbat certain tract of land lying
and be ng In the 1209th G M dis
tr ct
of
Bulloch county
Georgia
front ng north on Johnson otreet a
dIstance of sIxty feet bounded a. fol
lows
On
he north by Johll8on
street on the east hy R R Butler
on the south by an alley or lane
and
on the west by Jul a K Benton Lev
ed upon liS the property of WIll John
son Jr for taxes for the years 1980
1931 1932 1988 1934 1936 and 1986
All that certa n tract or parcel of
land Iy ng and being In the 1209th
G
M
distrIct of Bulloch county
Georg a contammg 100 acres more
or le88
and bounded on the north by
lands of John Allen estate
on the
east by Central of Georgia Railway
on the �o"th by lands of Math Akins
and Lonnte Kennedy and on the west
LeVied
by landa of Arthur Brannen
upon as the property of John C
for
taxes
tor
Roach
the years 1982
] 938 1984 1985 end 1996
This October 4 1987
L M MALLARD
Sher If Bulloch County

\as

PETI'I'10N FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bl'Illoch County
B H Rnmsey atlmm strator of the
STATESBORO GA
39 EA T MAIN ST
estate of Mrs Matt e H
Olliff de
ceased havmg appl ed for d smlSSlOn
I ve
SHERIFF S S <\LE
from "aId admlmstrat on
not ce IS
At one of OU1 general conierence�
70cttfc)
GEORGIA-Bulloch Coun�
hereby g ven that so d apphcatlOn w 11
I had a comm ttee :£1om a connect on
I w II sell at p bl c outcry to the be heard at my off ce on the first Man
al board to wa t on me WIth the re
h ghest b dder for cash before the day m November 1987
quest that I agree to become ItS secre
court house door m Statesboro Geor
Th s October 6 1937
tal y
I
Of course I wouldn t do It
J E McCROAN Ordinary
g a on the first Tuesday n Novem
told them I was by the South Georg a ber J937 WIth n the
hOUTS
of
legal
folks 1 ke the Dutchman was by hI. sale the
PETITION FOR LETTERS
deacr bed property
followmg
dog wh ch he refused to sell for $600 lev cd on under one certam fi fa lS GEORGIA-Bulloch County
He saId to the would be purchaser
Mrs Jessle G Bennett haVIng ap
sued from the cIty court of States
Yentlemen you see dot dog
Veil bora In fovor of Sea Island Bank pi ed for permanent letters of adm n
$500 don t buy a vay on dot dog s agB nst C 0 Bohler leVIed on as the lstrat on upon the estate of J G Ben
tall
J can res de almoot any" here
nett deceased notIce IS hereby gIven
ploperty of C 0 Bohler to WIt
but I don t hve much outSIde of
that said apphoat on w,ll be heard
Two certa n tracts of land Iymg
WITH THE
a
at my off ce on the first Monday m
Georg
and bemg In the 1209th d str ct
Conferences moved me alOund and
Bulloch county Georg a VIZ
(1) November 1937
n
I ha, e helped
meet ngs unt I I
ThIS October 5 1937
Tract conta n ng s xty five acres
know about nil the cross roads and
J E McCROAN Ordmary
more
or
less
bounded north by
the people from Macon to the Flortda
BogU branch and lands of Arthur
PETITION FOR CB�RTER
I ne
If I don t know the people per
R gg�. southeast by the r ght-of
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
sonally I know theIr folks where they way of the Central of Georg,a RaIl
come from and who they marned un
To the Supenor Court of sa,d County
way Company and west by a tract
t I I feel that I am beginning to be
The pet tlon of J L Mathews C
of land now or formerly owned by
OF SAVANNAH
hke Rev George G SmIth who ...,as
B Mathews and Harvey D Brannen
B C Brannen and B N W Ison
saId to be the Th rd Book of Chron
(2) Tract contalnmg one hundred of saId county respectfully shows
Icles
Whether up n bhe mountams
]
That they des re the creation
more
or
less
OIghty five ncres
or down m Flor da
thel e IS always
of a corporatIOn under the name of
bounded north by Boggy branch
a lot of the ch Idren and grand ch Id
Brooklet Telephone Co npany for a
east by a tract of land formerly
C A SORRIER
ren of myoid fr ends who go out of
term of twenty years WIth prIVIlege
owned by B C Brannen and B N
the r way to be n ce to me but I don t
of renewal wlth a capItal st<lck of
WIlson south by lands of J G
STATESBORO GA
have to go out of my way to tell them
two thousand dollars
ID
shares of
B nnnen and west by Lott s creek
what fine people the r ancestors were
five dollars each all of which
twenty
same
the
land
In
bemg
conveyed
2u%
POLICY
HOLDERS
TO
and
how
I
flam
fine
has
been
1lI
and w th pnvdege
expect
thIngs
paId
2a% PRESENT SAVINGS
secunty deed from E M Bohler"
them
of ncreas ng same from t me to tIme
Son to Sea Island Bank dated Janu
Of course we I ve n the locks and
to not exceedmg five thousand dol
ary 2 1930
I lis
of our nattve lanoJ
We are
la, a and w th ItS prmc,pal oll'lce and
ThIS 1st day of October ]937
rooted n the so I and au su lound
place of busmess m the to" n of
L M MALLARD Shenff C C S
become
almo.t
a
t
of
us
A
Brooklet
ngs
pa
SHERIFF S SALE
man 's poor mdeed who does not have
2
The obJect of sa d COlporatlOn
GEORGIA-Bulloch
v ne
County
some hce or sh ub 01
vew
a
s pecun a,y ga n to Its stockholders
I" II sell at publ c outcry to the and the busmess to be ca, rled on IS
that has a nes-age of est and peace
for h m
Thel e
s a
of vast h ghest b dder fOI cash before the that of a gene al telephone busme.s
sense
n
ches
the p escnco of flowel s court house door n Statesboro Gem
n the town of Brooklet and s II round
nclud ng the r ght to
planted and blought to n atur ty It s g a on the first Tuesday n November ng countl y
J
n
937
WIth
the
ho
rs
of
sale
le�al
close ak n to pa ent-hood
There s a
buy , cnt 01 otherwlse acqu re , eal
the follow ng descr bed property lev estate
eal del ght n se v ng
the
re
and
pon
personal PI opel ty m
cept on comm ttee that welcomes the led on under four ce ta n tax fi fas Booklet and elsewhere and general
tax
ssued
the
collector
sa,d
of
by
.turn ng of bIds of spr ng
do
act
and exercIse any power
It 0 fine
any
state county and school usual and
to be a good ne ghbo to them as they county fa
necessary m such busmess
for
the
1929
J930
taxes
]928
years
b Id theu hemes and ,ea the I fam
Wherefole
petItIOners pr",y that
I e. though I do get a b t t ed of and 1991 held by Mrs Berta J Roan
sa d COl'PO atlOn be created under the
as
transferee aga nst R Lee name and hav
t ee
the I I a ds upon my fru ts and vege
ng all the powers here
lcv ed on as the property of III stated and such addlt anal
tables
They not only glean the em B annen
powers
nants as Ruth d d f am the fields of R Lee B,annen to WIt
pr vllege and mmun t es as al e now
One
nme p,ece d n ng room su te
01
Boaz but they cia m the fi st fru ts
mny he eafter be allowed by law
cons st ng
of buffet, ch na closet
as well
The sad featu e of t all s
tQ I ke corpo at ons
table and s x cha r.
one
S nger
that many var et es of them have as
HINTON BOOTH
mach
ne
t
one lot
sew
va
desks
ng
Attol ney for Petlboners
I ttle sense and chal acte
a.
human
of m scellaneous furn tme one lot
1st and contmu
F led n off ce Octab"" 5 1937
be ngs-espec ally the mock ng b rds
of fa",.. tools
one
lot of cotton
If yo
have no e than one or two
(70ct4tc) F I WILLIAMS Clerk
can
Ing Jor a limited tIlDe, you
(e.tlmated at four bales) "nd one
pa,s of them you w II heal 1 ttle s ng
EXECUTOR S SALE
lot of cOIn (esttmated at • gl ty
secure an allowance of $1 00 for
ng but lots of q a
elmg and fight
The cotton w,lI be pIcked
bushels)
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
When so do ng they a,e ne ther
ng
the
on
to
and g nned and the corn gathered
pur
Pursuant to an 01 del granted by
any old
I v nil' a
, es d ng
It sap ty that
The
and housed before sale day
the court of 01 d nary of Bulloch coun
nen
and b I(ls should sac tice the
of Aladdm
chase pnce of any
cotton cotton seed and corn beIng
1 ches of I v ng fOl
a
of
ty
Geolg a at the October term
the poverty
Mantle
Kerosene
heavy and e"pen.lve to transport
J 937 of saId COUI t 1 WIll sell at pub
me e
es dence malle all the pOOl el
w II
the
not
be
to
place
c
blOUght
I
outcry before the court house door
thiS store Here s
thlough strife and bItter memo.,es
you may selea at
of sale
but '�11tl be sold from
n
Statesboro Bulloch county Gear
If Japan and Mussol nand PpOI old
to make a
samples
OppottUDity
g a between the legal houts of sale
Spa n had sp�nt a few hours watch
your
H R R ggs deputy 10 the h
made
by
Levy
the
wa,
b
ants
and
ds and
ghest b dder for cash on thb
ng
ng
substantial savmg and at the same
had stud ed the results they m ght sher ff and turned over to me for first Tuesday n Novembel 1937 the
n
of
and
terms
advertlsement
sale
and
time
follov.nng descnbed property same
pass bly have had ellough sense to
the law
be ng the estate lands of T G Sm th
seek the endo deslfed through peace
With the comfon and conveDlen�
deceased
able means and thus learn to I ve nTh,s Octobel 5 1937
S
L
M
MALLARD
ff
C
C
Shel
modern
Wh,Ie
One ce,ta n tract or land oltuate
Ideal
thiS
of
peace nstead o£ res d ng n a tempest
Wh Ie a pa t of the pleasure of
ly ng and be ng m the 1547th G M
ADMINISTRATOR is SALE
d str ct of Bulloch county GeOlg a
Iv ng sooted
n ou
surround ngs GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Many Be.ut,(u/ Styles o(
conta n ng seventy five (76) aCI es
ts I eal JOys flowel out of our love
The unde, SIgned as adm n strator
•
•
mele 01 less
and bounded as fol
fa
folks and folk. "ethel they be of the e.tate of John T M,kell c t a
vs
No th by lands 01 gmally
Jews
0
Gentles
P otestant
0
d b n
by VII tur. of an order from 10
Lamps with uqlllsite Mip-o-lite Shades
owned by Cha les Ak ns and by
Cathol c
ch 0 poo
h te or black
the COUI t of 01 d nary of Bulloch coun
lands of Ot s GIOO er
south by
All of them a e the
•
mage of God ty GeOlg a "Ill sell at publ c outcry
lands of the estate of M A Mar
Ih cons del able ea rna ks of the on the Ii sl Tue.day
n
November
There IS an AladdIn Lamp here to
t n and by lando of estate of C
dev 1 on them
Th s last nakes them 1937 at the cou t house door n sa d
W
Zette o"e,
east by a publ c
and
so n uch 1 ke us
n flU
neane
n a
SUIt every purse and purpose
county between the legal hoUls of
h gh vay (the old Pen bloke
nents that
a e
oad)
ve
compelled vhen sale the follow ns lescr bed land
10 allowance IS In effect
trade
thIS
n ou
ot a hlg saving whIle
bette no nents to have a h gh to w t
ann on the west by lands of the
geoerous
W
Zette
owe, and by
estate
of
C
e
that
ve
al
ke
hOI
All that celta n tract or pa,cel
may
apd the)
NOWI
Th s land s
lands of J J Mart n
finally atta, nto eal cha acte and
DON'T WAIT ••• Brlllg in Your Old
n
the
of land Iy ng and be ng
,ell known as the home place of
stand af u d undel heaven and ea th
1523 tl G
M
d st ct
sa d
state
the late T G Sm th
But as ou
neane
S de n akes u. all
and county conta n ng thlOe hun
Th s Octobel 5 1937
reel the need of a r end at that final
d ed and twenty five acres mOl e or
BEN H SMITH
caUl tea e d
n
ven by the facts
On
less and bounded as :[0110".
Executol WIll of T G Sm th
the case to nake com non cause
th
the north by lands belongmg to the
(tl.uthonzed Aladdm Lamp Dealer for Bulloch County)
our fellowman and lea n to love and
on
esta,e of Mrs S H Nesm th
STATESBORO
e hope to be lo,"d anll
fOlm ve as
the east by lands belongmg to the
fa g en
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
on
estate of M,S S
H NesmIth
Notice to Debtors and Cred tors
When th s lOally hoppens thel e s
GEORGIA-Bulloch Co nt)
the south by lando of Mrs B W
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
P Hend , adm n stl atOl of no
oorn
left for snobbe y w th
Rufus
ts
all
SrlIlth
lands
of
Dr
M
McEI
to
J
ven
per
Not ce s hereby g
Mrs Mary E Hendrlx I etty d st nct ons of b rth wealth and
veen
now or formerly
anil on the
ndebted to the estate of Ben the e.tate of
80ns
to place
Then we w II love folks not
west by lallds of Dr J M McEI
to
deceased
present then deceased hav ng apphed for leave
Bower
.0 much a· fOl
en
cel ta n lands belongmg to
'hat they a e as for
bed
veen and ramls of
Howell
by
tIme
the
w
thm
ms
prescl
cia
s
hel eby g ven tnat vhat they n ay become It s then that
not ce
estate
SaId land8 wlll be BOld for cash
law and persons ndebled to sa d es
on WIll be heard at my
ve
t
es ding
v
sa
d
lind
to
I
qu
Purchaser
to
settlement
appltcat
for
go
titles
ng
pq
make prompt
t .. te will
where we al e sta;o,'mg
on. the filst Moqliay m Nevem
And we "III
Thll Oc
w th the und�lslgned
ber ]93?
stay lhere a long time aftel we h:ove
� PROCTOR,
Th s October 16 1937
Bv the way do you, e
moved away
'l'h18 October 6 ]flS?
Administrator
state JohJt '�,.)lcell,
LEROV COWART
• de 01 I ve where
J E :McCROAN Oldm.uy
ou ar '
Co to .. .. .....
AdmmlstJatol

I

Atlantic Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.

i

TAX SALES

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I will sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
court house door In Statesboro Geor

sell certa n lands belongmg to said
m nof:
notice
s
hereby g ven that
sa d npplicnt on WIll be heard at my
office on the first Monday In Novem
ber ] 937
Th s Octaber 6 ]937
J E McCROAN OrdInary

INSIJRE YOUR PROPERTY

I

SHERIFF S SALE

SORRIER INSURANCE AGENCY, t\g�nts

U-:-n-:d-er-Po-w-e-r-1-n-S-ecr-u-lt-Y�D-e-ed

I

in

"Moo on

,BASCOM ANTBONY

hearted

JOUN M. HENDRIX

a

IY

•

Beamnmg Sept

apply
style
(coal od)

Lamp'

prOVide yourself

famdy;

lamp

big

I

GEORGIA-Bulloch COUI ty
Not ce s hereby g ven to all per
sons
ndebted to the estate of Jan cs
W W II ams deceased to present the r
da ms
th n the t me p esc bed by

CROUSE & JONES

Georg

bemlj'

GA

or

appropriate by lawa and election of
such olflcera deaired
3 The loeation and principal office
of said corporattcn shall be n tho
c ty
of Statesboro
Bulloch county

I

Notice to Debtors and Cre,btors

Marble and Iron FellCe8

We Dehver Anywhere

yaur repa

duphc'Ite

can

palr aay frame

Cheaper

I

18�8
Savannah

DR. M. SCHWAB'S
SON
118 BULL ST

MONUMENTS

In

OUI bUSIness IS exclUSively
OPTICAl
We use the latest
methods to exanune your
eyes and gnnd all our lenses
We fit you are most up to
date frames
Don t trifle With your eyes
Consult the oldest and best
Ask your neIghbor about

Insured warehouse receipts Will be IBsued
A very low storage rate of 25 cents for the first month
and 162 cents for each month thereafter IS offered yOIl

Ship
freight

nme

1,000 BUSHELS
SSc per bus�el

..

Haly

the paper regularly. Al
the people who are lIVIng WIthIn
Statesboro's retaIl trade zone--regular VISItors to our
local stores. If you have a story about merchandise
worth telhng-and whIch you want the people of Bul
loch county to know-gIve us your advertisement.
most

Japan

powels

Japan

The Times CIrculation

Thus

faced w,th want and
pI vatlOn they vould find It Imposs
ble to pursue the r d eams of con
quest
The president d d not ment on any
But twas obvl
country by name
ous that he was referr ng to three
n

once

make and keep a
With the help of newspaper

to

FOR SALE

I

FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Leroy T BIrd W H Smith and
Jones I AlIcn adminiatrators of the
estate of DEB d decensed having
appl ed for leave to sell certain lands
and stocks belong ng to said estate
at ce
s I ereby grven tI at said ap
pi cat on will be hea d at my off ce on
fir
tl e
t Monday n Noven bel
1937
This October 6 1937
J E McCROAN Ordinary

,

Light.

Table. Bracket Hangmg Floor

1.amp

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
GEORGI_tI.

___

\

(2Joct61r.)

I
l0ftl�e

s,ld

---

be�1t87

_��

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
There will be oold at pubhc outcry
to the highest and best bidder for
cash before the COUI t house door of
Bulloch county Georgia between the
legal hours of sale on the first Tue.
day In N ovem bel J 937 the followlllg
plOperty
n
field
'EIght acres of cotton
fi ve ncres of tobacco m field 62
n field
acres of co n
peanuts and
two (2) mules sub
peas m field
Ject to first mortgage m favor of
G W Clerke
Sa d property found n possess on
of G
13 Crosby leVIed on as the
plOperty of G B Crosby to sabsfy
fi fa aga nst h m m favor of E L
Anderson Issued from the CIty court
of Statesboro
Th s October 6 1987
I M MALLARD
Shel II' of Bulloch County Go
a

SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
JOHN
PORTER
THOMPSON vs
ORA N THOMPSON-PetItIon for
Total D VOIce-In Bulloch Superior
Court January Term 1938
To the Defendant 0 a N Thompson
The pia ntlff John Po,ter Thomp
son
havmg filed h s petItion for dl
vorce
aga nst 01 a N. 'llhompson 10
th S COUI t 1 eturnable ta thlS term of
the court and It be ng m�de to ap
pear that Ora N Thompson,s not a
1 eSldent of sald county
and also that
she does not reSIde Wlthm the state
and an orde, havmg been made for
serv ce on her
Ola N Thompson by
publ cat on th s therefole s to no
tify you Ora N Thompson to be
and appear at thc next tel m of Bul
loch supertor CaUl t to be held on tbe
fOUl th Monday n January 1938 then
and thele to answe� sa,d complalllt
W tness
the
HonolDhle
Wllham
Wood urn Judge of the supenor court.
Th s the 4 th day of October 1937
F I WILLIAMS
Clel k Bulloch S C
(oct14 21 nov411)

ADMINISTRATOR S SALE

"

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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Woman's Club by member •• f
the Baptiat church
Havmg charge
of the program and refreshments were
member s of the Philathea class
They
served chicken salad WIth a beverage
and coekies

BRADY, EdItor

L

I I. fir I I r I 1 ++++++1 F 101"(001'01'++++++++ 1 r 1'1"1'+ 1 1 1+ r r 1 r +f
Hinton Booth spent last weak
Atlanta w.th frtends
Dr A J Mooney has returned from
a bus mess trip to st. LoUIS, Mo
M,ss Vera .Tohnson, who teaches at
Lyons, spent last waek em! at home
Mrs F W Darby left Tues1lay for
Jacksonville, Fla, to spent several

Mrs

Purely Personal

end

Mrs Hal Kennon motored to Sa
vannah Wednesday for the day
MIS! Dorothy Brannen was among
those to VISIt 10 Savannah during tho
week end
Mr and Mrs

I++++++++++++++++�
TIi'I

1

m

rID

.!\.

l..Q)®l!.'W®®rnl

'IT 'IT
��

1

WIDLJI:

on

smaller

A

YOU ARE INVITED

I at

Franklin,

mformal

on

and Mrs

P

New Floral Shop

I

I'f

deJsh

I

B"aswell

I-Sat
1

,

las

urg�d.

ALDRED BROS.
STATESBORO,

..

Statesboro floral
FAIR GROUND ROAD

BIRTHDAY

Shop

CLUB

Anme Snuth entertained delIghtfulJy at ner home on NOlth MaIO
stleet Tuesday aftel noon members of

the Tuesday
other guests
we, e

bridge club

and a few
effectIve decoraof cosmos and chrysanShe was aSSIsted by her

Her

mece, MISS Maxann Foy, m servIng a
salad cOlll"e wlth a beverage and
cookIes
Double tIecks of card3 were
MlS H P Jones
given for prizes
made hIgh score for club members
and Mrs W H Blitch fOl vlSltors

Other guests present were Mrs Arthur Turner, Mrs Inman Foy, Mrs
G E Bean. MI" J H Brett, IItrs
Harvey D Brannen, Mrs R L Cone,
Mrs Harry SmIth, Mr. J B Johnston, IItrs CeCIl Brannen and Mr.

SPECIALS

Friday

and

Saturday

a

OATMEAL, Qwck or Regular
3-Lb.
IIH.b.
e
�
Pkg.
Pkg

19

FLOUR, Package

25e

BLACK-EYIED PEAS
• pounds

25e

S ..... t MIxed PICKLES
24- .... Jar
CATSUP
14-0z. BoWe

th,s

(Thursday)

evenlDg

In

Light Brown, Pkg
CORN

2 CaN!

15e

10e

20e

PORK & BEANS
Pound Can

5e

DRIED APPLES and
PEACHES, 2 Pounds
CHERRIES
No. 2 Can

P, ...

22c
1ge

HEINZ OVEN-BAKED BEANS
and

10e

I!

I

15e

JELLO, .All Flavors
Package

Reg-I

"',

and
Mrs
Herman
SImmons, Mr
Bland, Mr ami Mrs Bernard IItcMr
and
Mrs
Dougald,
Thlld Morl'16

Russell'

=-

..;;__....----

hon�on_Mr

'Ststesboro'

D�Bro.se, of

---

for

like such ladles

_
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lhur.day,
Ten Thousand

TEACHERS ATTEND
E.pecte"
INSTITUTE HERE Hear 'Gov_
Rivers Speak

First of Series Be Held

on

Aft.

_

P.·T. A. CARNIVAL WAS
A DECIDED SUCCESS
I

JJ:j

he

as

held next

Nov

7, at West

on

Mon-

CITY AND COUNTY
JOIN WITH LEGION

�
I

The carmval sponsored by the local
P -T A on Tuesday evening at the

November
Statesboro WIll be
host to a senes of Red Cross first aId Guards' Armory was a decIded sucmstltutes for the benefit of the school cess and an enjoyable occasIon for
both young and old Among the novel
workers from the vanous counties of
th,s section of GeorgIa
Counties to 0
as lOne
sc
ca k wal

alnddfmohney-rdalslhng Ifebatures wlere thke
fihsh pond'dcabfe, tChountdry hstorbe, flowelr
-

00,

partIcIpate In the mstltute, and their
supermtendents of schools, are Can- sop,

can

00

y

mgo,

an

t

,

e

Ig app

d

! tr

eaaurer

for

hiS

thll'u

LIGHTED FIELD IS
FORMALLY OPENED

ThiS

term

Through the

e

dance

co

operatloa of the c""
••

of

Statesboro, the county of BoUocIl
MIles. Jenkms,
ClIlllaxmg the feBtlvltJes was the and the American
LegIon post pIa.
Landrum, Screven, A A Wa- crownmg of M,s. Leonora
WhIteSIde,
ters, Bulloch, H P Womack, EfflDg- attractIve semor, as queen, and Ge- are well under way for the gtCllten
I
occasIon
lIelle
whIch
Statesboro baa
P'ClllC
E
B Mmgledorff, Bryan, C L
Hodges, popular hlgh.school boy,
ham,
as kmg
Other attendants of the court known SInce, perhaps, that whICh was
PurVIS, South GeorgIa Teachers Coldler county, Fred L

'

were

W L Down
These mstltutes are bemg Bponsorcd by the "tate department of etluca-

lege,

M,ss Mal tha Wilma SImmons, tendered the
World War veterans a'
M,ss Katherme Alice Small-

I

Jumor,

GIo-i

'WI6IIMacon, rlbblon

10f

I

I

'

Remmg-I

membe:: a:a:hl: ma.:!_

I

MA'NGLED CA R IS
CAUSE OF ALARM hi

t

..

I

�

,

I

I

near'/WI l

10f

I

say
were among the charter mem109 thlllgs,
though they do not mtend for bers of the old Statesboro Advertismg
to
be
taken
too
thmgs
senously Club
Wntes Poetry and RaISes Cane
The offICIal personnel of the Cham-

those

I

In the first quarter
Other quarters
extended tIll the fourth was draggmg

across

got

before

awa k e

the

home

f or fif teen

boys really

more

scores

h ea Ith

that It
m

Th e A mencan Red C rOS3

fig
The
ee s

necessary to tske th,s COurse
order to become quahfied as a first
IS

It aId

car was

found overturned

the

some

hundred feet from the hIghway
haVing run through the guard

raIl'

CIOBlDg

hour
•

Not f ewer than ten thousand per

two

SOIUl

expected to attend this

are

ca.,on '

and p I ana

a re

be

made

00�

Instructors The Red Cross IS co- whIch enclose
109
the sharp curve at that
(4) You've noted how the word IS ber of Commerce guarantees a suc- was thus the score ended-25 to-6
g1Ve a barbecoe dinner to that num.
opera t10n to t h e extent 0 f supplymg
spelled-ucane" lItaybe yoU thought cessful year ahead Mr Cone IS an
W,th no VISIble sIgns of life,
pOint
for the Teachers
ber
All the consolidated schools of:
It was an error, but not so, for hIS
plactlcally the entire staff of first aId and the car a mass of
bus mesa man ,The
wreckage, the the
havlDg exnew field
poetry doesn't lalse the kmd of outstandmg
havmg thus proven matructors at no cost to the state to first
couuty, WIth 3,600 students, are
mference was that the mmates
m
these teacher- had been
mstantly kIlled 10 the
our columns for the last two
However smce no person
wreckage
Statesboro's
or the
possIbIlitIes'
dlfectorate for the AthletIC Asner, whICh IS to be served at 1 o'clock.
and another thIS week, maybe they
the dlstmetlon of was found 10 or
GeorgIa
enJoyes
needs than he, and nobody knows betabout, the mystery
soclatlon has been formally orgamzed
WIll be a regular feature Poetry that
Workmg commIttees have beeD
bemg the first .tate m the umon to was mcreased-that
ter t h e value of Statesboro property
could
anybody
and
IS functIOning m full force
actually rhymes IS rale-not
Dr attack th,s
problem as a state-WIde escape from so complete a wreck named m every commumty m thlt
Of the vICe-presIdents, BII are suc- J H
rl!ymes are pootry Often times It IS
Wh,tes,de IS chalfman, B H program Other
places have attempt- Some person phoned to Statesboro for county, of whIch commIttees the suo
off ItS feet, but the kmd th,s
young, cessful bus mess men and loyal lead- Ra msey secretary, and H W SmIth ed It as
pennteruJents of the schools are
a purely local program
gentleman h,s been submItting-well, ,ero ID every worthy cause D Percy
a
wreekmg car to come and take pos-

...

I
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weeks'labout
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alii

treasurer

FmanOlal arrangements
have been perfected with Slxty five RED CROSS ROLL CALL
stands human nature 10 a large way lI1ess mteresh-gasolme, automobile iOdlvlduals
NOVEMBER 11
haVIng SIgned accommoHe was at the o!flCe Saturtlay WIth an accessorlCS, automobIles and bank1Og, datIon
notes for $5 each to be used as
armful of sweetness-long stalks of wlth time off to make
The annual Red Cross roll call will
dehgbtful mu- collateral by the commIttee for the
for oceaslOnal pubILc affalfs
procurement of loans from the two
Mr SmIth IS a native of th,s cIty
else beSIdes wnte," saId the young
banks to pay the expense of 1D3talla- been ID charge of the roll call for the
man, "here are some samples from and has grown up WIth and become a tlon of the lights ID the field
These past several years, wllI agam be m
our cane patch" As long as fnends part of
everythmg worth whlle He ,accommodatIOn noles have been made charge and WIll push the call VIgor·
county us young-and we hke
a member of the
"Ity council 10 payable on January 1, 1939 It lS be ously throughout the entire county
bring us sugar cane we'll know they whIch
he labora for the
capaCIty
The stock market has agam demonlieved by the dlfectors that the enbre
who
thmks
of
us
that
body
way Mayt
t d th
I d ty
f h
0 Id
this young
off before

d�:stah:ss:!��f�O:�_�o��dt�::e!nde��

Aventt
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IS

a

man

of d,vemfi.d bus-

BEGI�S

..

h;gh-

�:t I'snt:r;:�e�:r t:� ���: ��:�UI:'t:�

Potatoes and Poeles

IIctlve church worker and stands four-

��:nm:;�rJ�:v:f ::�e Pn:'!s

(5-6) If you passed by tbe TImes
oftlce durmg the past few days and

IsqlladrefforSetavetrytboh1Og WGhlCAh promtr,ses

I Newly Elected Off.·cers Chamber of Commerce I

:�:O��:��k�;�t�:;etry

goo

or

es

ro

rms

ong

<tbserved a vase of luxuriant
West, the last named vlce-presldent,
them urns on the desk, maybe you won- has been a reSIdent of Statesboro for
dered what use an ed,tor would make the
past ten years He came here from
of such beautiful Howers, and how
B
h
AI a, an d esta bl la hed a
they came there If you looked a ht-I U'mmg am,
tIe further you saw the flowers were successful Job prmtmg and prmters'
attended by a basket of lovely
supply buslDess He knows the needs
tatoes-almost as pretty as the flowlof the commuDlty and labors for those
CiS
wondered
if
Maybe, too, you
mterests
they came from the aame place Well,l
Secretary-Treasurer Brett IS a longThe man who brought the I
they dId
potatoes as a gIft from hImself pre- tIme resident of Statesbo�
He
sented the Howers 10 the name �f hill not only a first-rate
secrctary, but IS
wlfe
The
eharmmg
potatoes and a hlgh class msulance and
general
flowers were expresslOns of good wIll
office man
Had you ever observed th"t on every
Statesboro Chamber (If Commerce
farm where there IS an Industrlous
man Who grows potatoes, there IS alao IS In safe hands for the
commg year
a hustling woman who produces fiowAt the Tuesday meeting an mVlta
ers?
Well, you'll always see It that tlon was receIved from the ladles of
way-beauty and plenty always go
the NeVIls P -T A to be theIr guests
together We like that combmatlonpotatoes lind POSIOS, also we like the at the next meetmg to be held on Fn
sort'of people who pronuce them, and day, November 19 The mVltatlOn was
who remember the edItor WIth their
accepted WIth the
that

chrysan-I

E�i:t�:L:���hm�

;h:t goe�r�;

fnendsblp

Now,

to

'Ie

<

small

no

are

meet here the

_

�ota�::�o��e �:� c�;,�e f::ra�!:�;n� TEACHERS TO PLAY
understood
that the condItion of the

car

at

the

rep,alf shop Justi"es

wonder that he had escaped

tbe

W:�h such

the wreck

GORDON SATURDAY
Third Home Game of Season te.
Be Played on College Field
at Three O'Clock
The

local recrultmg offIce, post
bUlldmg, Statesboro, has Just
recClved a new quota for December,
WblCh

Includes

vacancies

m

South

meet Gordon

GeorgIa Teachers will
College here Saturday In

the third home game for th.a Teach.
ers

the

th,s

season

The game

IS

to b&

HawaIIan Islallds lor mfantry, chemi called at 3 o'elock.
cal warfare serVice, engmeers, coast
The Teachers, pepped up over their
artlliery, held artillery and aIr corps first Win of the season last Frlday
vacancies
coast
srttl
for
mechanICS,
when they defeated Douglas
lery, Fort HaJ ancns, Fin, and field ar Dlght
26-to-6, WIll be out to wm another
and

tillery

mfantry,

,Ga, hncllllfnntlY

varJed if necessary
confi,ct WIth other mter-

mIght

carrled hIm there for
worth of pIckles, seventy-five dollars.
the week-end viSIt whIch he had planSee CELEBRATION, page 4
ned
he
came to
Monday mornlOg

The

mIght be

avomd

(It you won�er who these pel'1lOll8
are we like,
to Pace '.)
el'e.tung'

�

se-

offIce

understandmg

the daet

ests whleh

"Statesboro's Leading Department Store"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

of

woultln't you like frIends like that?

the SOCIal

RECEIVES NEW QUOTAS
FOR ARMY VACANCIES

131

""p,eSSlon3

To feed 10,000

people at dinner ...
task, and the preparatlOt18
beIng made ou a large scale One
whICh efforle
hundred and twenty-five hogs have
been engeged for
tbe, barbecue, and
"eIght hundred gallons of brunsWIck
scrlOusly hurt, had phoned to mem- stew WIll
be made
Two thousand
bers of h,s famIly at Sylvama who
Joaves of bread, seventy-five dollar.
had come and

Fltte, Albany, dIrector
cunty boartl, follOWIng

slight mJury fro,"

po-I

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons

members

h

::s;�:�� :�t: :�:t::�:e:;c� r;v��:
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anY-l'S

I. H. BRETT
S .. Hlary,

same

(Pho\<,

by Rustm)

•

Dinner for Huge Crowd Be Ser.eci at New Airport at 1
,..
�
O'Clock Thursday.
.....

theu home-comIng m July 1919
wood, sophomolc, MISS Dot
ThiS big occasion IS Het for next
t
ton, freshman, all of whom served 88
hcket, constituting the report of the
tlOn, and tbe Amencun Red ClOSS IS mBlds of honor, Burbara Gean Macon, Thursday, November ll, and I. in the
commIttee appomted at
casler to hke young women- nommatmg
nature of an ArmIstice DBy celeb ....
),hghtly
More Than Five Hundred Per. furlllshmg the teach., s free of cost Sue BI annen, Fay AnuClson und
8mcc they Ole orten more "cute" But the
prevIOus meetmg, wns accepted
bearers, Gruce hon
to give Instillctions
sons Attend Night Game
All teachers who
th,s s],ace 18 not Intended to be an WIthout dIssent
a
or nnd Curo
Jean Cartel, flower
The
I
e
At th a t same ti me, too, B u lloch'
are teuchmg 10 the umt on
With Douglus Friday
open love-makmg departmen�what attendance
11Igh school gills, Frank Wllhams, clown bearer,
of
IS
here wntten IS only 111 general
health are expected to attend one of and Carmon Cowart nnd Julio Tur- county's recently completed airport
mg, bcsldes a number of VISItOrs
sometimes
Statesboro's llIst reul night game those
terms, though
qUIte s]>e- I
IS to be
formally tlethcatetl, and the
Instttutes, of which there are nel, pages
"'"
COile accepted the offIce wlth
clfic and ulways smcme
Winch lends
football all her new flood lighted
exercIses of the day nrc to be helel
bcmg twenty-five held till oughout the
us to bow our thanks to the Bulloch brief words of
appreclUtlOn and gave athletIC field waa
played lost l"llday state on vary
at the lanulng held
county
109 dates CredIt fOl one- lYll
r.0llng woman who has entered a pledge of hiS best efforts to mam- flight, and more than five hundt:ed half
Governor Rlvors and members ot:
courso, or ono and two thuds
tam the usefulne.s of the
b<Ydy whlch persons present bore eVldence of the
IS staff arc to be hOllor
semester hOUl s, of college credIt will
guests, anel
most beWitching phlllses on the lettnr he had aSSisted III orgnnrzmg Borne
I
With
whICh Uns Innovation be allowed towUlds
cordlu�,ty
10 18 to be the chlCf speaker
In adteuchers certlfi
11cadrng of the Blrmmgham News twenty yealS ago He recalled the 18 bemg received
cates to those who tecclve certificates
dltlon, however, ,lrommcnt LegIOn
Age HClaid
Says thIS young lady,
Cllcumstances of the mceptlOn of the
Abandoned
The VI3Itors wele from Douglas
Driver
After
By
oalres will be 00 the
And I "ant
program, amon.
sbowmg completIOn of the course
Statesboro Advertslslng Clug, whIch South
I atc you upon wmntng t e
Overturning in Pasture Neal'
them being W A SlrInol1, former
(leorgl8 Stute College and tlley
t antn I
These lIlstitutes were mtenrled for
was the 11Iedceessor 0r the Chamber
BI'
and s Spur Saturday.
were a husky bunch of athletes
In
Georgm Colllm11lsts' Cup
For teachers of health 10
state adjutant
hIgh school, and
of Commerce It "US, he
my enthus18sm I have shown your
recalletl, III Coach Crooks SmIth's ProfessotS, bus
The Teachera College band wIn
dIlvers, however if classes do not
A
h,s offICe that a delegatIOn of fflends
b a dl y
d emo I IS h e d
paper to the managmg edItor of our
automobl I e,
were
vlct.ms
At
mako musIC, lind the enbre program
however, they
I
easy
become too large other teachers may WIth
paper, and he, too
expres.ed
out of-the cIty came to hold a
wreckage scatteled far and
th e ou t set It promIse db'
to
e even I '.I' be
be a lively one
conBld .. able mterest 10 the whole Ifrom
permlttlJd to take the course The found m.,d the Fa I I
co af erecne relative to
the formatLOn I
ey Ak IDS farm
The place the BuUoch I
matched, WIth the vlsltors scormg the sIze of the clasoes should not be less
papel
e,
PractICally
every store and bus,"_
ncur
Bland
the
s
club
late
He
fell m WIth the pro- first
Spur
TImes holds m Georgl8 Journallshc
Saturday house m
touchdown for a count of SIX than fifteen nor
Statesboro-more than a
more than forty-five
Circles was a source of pflde to me
mght, gave rise to excItement whIch
posal most heartIly and had mamtam- They then faIled to kICk
Teachhundred-has
goal
These Lnsbtutes are bemg conducted was not
SIgned an agreement to
fully allayed untIl the owner, close
espec1811y whIle I studIed" at the ed hIS zeal and mterest from that day ers then took a whIrl and ran up a for
at 12 o'clook for the remamder
Umvel
the purposo of gIVIng apecllic D S
of Georg18
,to the present
sltr
of
He called attentIOn to t oue hd own
came
to
LaFItte,
Sylvama,
an d
scored three extra
of the day
WhIch IS another 8(JeClfic reason
Bear thIS In mind
If
trammg to the teachers who are to S.,
wI te S b oro M on d
the fact that perhaps lifty pe r c ent
ay mornmg to rna k e
why old men like women-and espe
pomts on some fancy goal throwmg, teach courses 10 first aId and In
you have bU8IDess WIth the busln ...
conof
for
the
the
members
of
the
at
arrangements
dIsposal
present
clally charming young women who
Tuesday's makmg a total of ten All th,s was
nouses_tores
or offlces-call before
nectlOn WIth the umt of hIgh
know how to
AChool, wrecka e
such pleas
meetmg
t0

I

IS

ch:ldren,

th,s "LIke"

tohcoAnglratu-

•

J

-

'Ho'ds Annua' £'ectlo"

and eyes

vmces

"

•••

delayed until
the youngest son of Mrs Mae
Sunday The gathermg was large and
Henon, of 236 4th Avenue North, most delIghtful D10ner was
�pread
Twm Falls, Idaho He was
graduated 10 the yard and was a sumptuous one
from the Twill Falls HIgh School
and Those present were Mr
and IIIrs
later attended the Long Beach
Jumor Neadom J Cox and chIldren Mr and
College, of Long Beach, CahforOla, Mrs R L Mltehell and
of
before JOining the U S marme
alI
Poole"" Mr and Mrs Clarence Cox
corps at Long Beach
Smce the fall and daughter
Savann.h
and
lIfr
of 1934 he has been attached to
the Mrs John B' .sargent
SIgnal corps, Bnd at the present time Mr and Mrs
EverItt and
IS an mstructor 10 the martne radIO
chlld�en, Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
school at ParrIS Island, S C
After L H Gore and daughter
Augpsta
a two-weeks'
al;1d Mrs' Mr and Mrs Geo W
J Herron will live 011 Panls Islam!
r
Statesboro

theIr

"

•

�l�� n!\h�pa\��:te'!el�h:� �����e� �����

the celemony m the presence of close
FAMILY BIITHDAYS
frIends and relatives
The relatIves apd friends of Mr anti
The bnde wore a two pIece ensem
Mrs
Neadom
J Cox of NeVIls guth
I
ble of light blue Her other
ered at the home of' th,s
accesso
eoupl� Sun
lies were
navy
October
day,
24, for an annual birth
I
Mrs HeTlon IS the eldest
daughter
day celebratIOn of sevelal members
of MI and Mrs W J
Ackerman She of the family Generally thIS celebra
was
graduated from RegIster
HIgh bon takes place 10 September, but be
School
and
later attended
South calise of Illness 10 the famIly at that
Geol gl8 Tellchers
College Mr Her tIme the occasIOn was
ron

9, 1920

Statesboro_ Planning Mammoth Progra_
ArmIstIce Bar Next

:�y Str:olls �n
Ispar8g�
m�;\ea����I1��3�b�r�on�dn��t r����t:s

parents;

Huggms performing

10

t en t IOn

•••

oC-1

I
?>

even

NOVEL "T" CLUB
FRENCH KNOTTERS CLUB
Members of the Novel "T" club
The French Knotters sewmg club
were entertamed at an mformal
pe,rty
met
Friday afternoon WIth Mrs Lo-,
Friday afternoon by Mrs WIlbur Calen Durden at her home on Crescent
son at her home on Broad
street A
pretty arrangement of bnght garden dr,ve A profUSIOn of fall flowers lent
flowers lent colorful charm to her colorful charm to the room m whIch
rooms
After an
After an hour of seWIng the her guesta were assembled
hoste.s served hot dogs WIth 'coca I hour of seWIng and chattmg the hostess
served a salad and a beverage
colas
•
•
•
Present wet e Mrs Fred T Lamer,
Mrs
F
A
HOME-COMING AT UNION
Smallwood, Mrs C E
There mil be a home
Cone, IItrs Leon 1I.'0mhnson, Mrs D
at
coming
UOIon MethodISt church
L Deal and Mrs S J Crouch
Sunday,
•
••
tober 31
•
Dr
Bascom Anthony WIll
preach at the mormng sel"V1ce The
MRS GAY ENTERTAINS
pubhc IS cordIally mVlted to come,
IItrs Doy Gay entertamed at her'
bring a basket lunch, and eat WIth us home on South Main street
Thursday
at the noon hour
There IS no mten- afternoon the Portal
bridge club of
tlon to stage a financal
whICh she IS a member
rally
The Bal•
•
•
lov. e'en Idea waa earned out 10 deco
AQKERMAN-;HERRON
ratIOns, Score cards, tsble covers and
T"e marrIage of M,ss Mab4l
Replates on whICh the daLDty salad
becca Ackerman and Robert I � Her- I course wa. served
A vase for hIgh
ron
was
qUlOtly solemmzed Sunday score was won by Mrs
Edgar Par
afternoon, October 24, at 3 30 o'clock fish, and a salt and pepper
set for
at the home of the brtde's
I second went to Mrs Olm Franklm
Mr and Mrs W J
Four tables of guest3 were present
Ackerman, of
lstel Rev W L
t

for

•
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Cana

MIXED VEGETABLES
S No

•

December

1917.

people feel welcome at a
SIde school
We expect to have the
public dmner, and who are keeplDg Chas. E. Cone Named PresidelJt best SlDg of the year and we want
alive the tradItIon. for hospltahty for
With Strong Board to Uive
every good old gospel song lover to
whIch old Umon commumty has been
come out" Ith a well-filled basket
Him Loyal Backing
8lld
noted smce the orgamzatlOn of the
help feed the strangers and enjoy
church m 1790-almost 160 years
of Vl81tiDg
At the meehng Tuesday of States- the good smgmg
Plenty
There were many other. as cordIal,
smgera are expected. and we want
but the two who loaded our plates- boro Chamber of Commerce, Charles to bave a wonderful
day, so come
well, you'll like them when you learn E Cone, an outstsndlng bus mess man, and help enJoy It
th .. r I d em tIt
was e ec e d presl d ent f or next year
y
R D FORDHAM ,res
A F TRAPNELL, Sec
V,ce-presIdents named to support his I
Easy to "LIke" Women
are D
Percy Aventt, H W
(3) The thll1g whICh comes easIest regIme
for old men, mIddle aged mell and SmIth, and G Armstrong West
J
Brett was re-elected secretaryyoung men IS to like women WIthout H

eveDlng WIth a SIXdlnnet, after which she and
guests attended the Young PeD

pIes League at the Presby tel Ian
chulch
Covers we!e laId for MIsses
Lesstsma Stanley, VirginIa Tomhn
son
Hilda Murphy
DOlothy Lee
Du�den anti Bobby 'Schanabaca and
Decatur Campbell

laughter

We
who make

formally Sunday
her

January 17,

For ten

o'clock

I

Bulloeh Count:r.
In the Heart
of Georgia,
"Where Nature
Smiles"

NEW�TATE8BORO EAGLE'

TICKET ACCEPTED SIN��;,�OS�VSEIDNETI�CNHOOL ern't:r o�, �t�d6-Ct�kvemcolumn,
saId,
days, beglnnmg
��';[t'!;�IYar�o�d�:�:'�gth;h:t �:gJ�' WITHOUT DISSENT co���/I��n���:e'1��'.:.,�:ti��e !�ll�� day,
8,
they
certamly
Sunday,

at

whICh Mr and Mrs Enllt Akms are
hosts
After the meal bridge will be
played The Hallowe'en Idea W11J be
effectIvely earned out m tslhes, table
covers and decorations She IS to be as
slsted by MISS Penrue Allen and Mrs
Grady Bland 10 serving Theil guests
Will be Mr and Mrs Bruce Olliff, Mr
and Mrs
GlenR Jennmgs. IItr and
IIlrs Lloyd Brannen, Mr and Mrs
J lit Thnyer, Mr and Mrs J P Foy.
Dr and Mrs R L Cone, Mr and Mrs
Horace SmIth, Mr and Mra Lanme

1892}

!�a;V�illsD!ctP��:':�tIU!'3 t�U�g:i!�:

BUFFET SUPPER
Numbered among the many lovely
SOCIal events of the week IS the buffet
supper

Bulloch TImes, Established
Canso I idated
Statesboro News, Established 1901
Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Consolldated

(1-2) DId you notice the rhythm of
We like poetry that
-thIS head 109 7
rhymes, therefore we like "Barbecue
How did we
and Brunswick Stew"
find out about the rhythm 7 At Union
church last Sunday there WBS a homecoming, and former members of the
chui ch and frwnds were invited to a
ThIS
dinner on-the-ground OCORSlon
2
columnist arrlvod
late-It was
tables
had been
o'clock-and
the
I
awav
thou h the crowd stili

WIth

I

10e

SUGAR 4X, Da� and

2

MISS SNEED ENTERTAINS
MISS Ftuzana Sneed entertamed

(STATESBORO

���Fir���S:'��:e:;i!�������

I

S ... an's D ..... n CAKE

3 No

I

SUccess
•

OCTOBER 29th and 30th

7�

1

pa�ty

for

as

BULLOCH, TIMES

01 Commerce

G. A. MBBTlNG
MISS Betty Hitt, daughter of Mr
The Intermediate G. A of the Bap
and Mrs George BItt, 18 entertaming tIst church will meet Monday nlgbt
this (Thursd.y) e..eDing WIth an out at 7 30 o'clook at the home of Mr•.
door Hallowe'on party In celebration Leroy Cowart on South College street.
of her thirteenth
liU'thday. Games All girls from 13 to 16 years of age
and proma will be the feature of en are urged to be present
...
tertaInment
W'eners and marshmal
SPEND.THE-DAY PARTY
lows WIll be roasted over the bonfire
entertamed Sat
Bruce
ollm
Mrs
Forty guests have been mVlted for the
occaSlon
urday Wlth a spend-the-day party at
•••
her home on Savannah avenue honor109 her mother, Mrs'J E Doneho .. ,
MISS NESMITH HOSTESS
who was celebrating her blrthda:r.
M,ss Martha Jean NesmIth enter
Mrs Olliff surpnsed her mother by
tamed Informally Fnday mormng at
a number of her close friends
askmg
the home of her parents, Mr and Mrs
to help celebrate the occasIon After
Josh T Nesnuth, on Olliff street Aft
dmner a tray was placed at Mrs
er the arrival of the
guests candy was Donehoo'S SIde contammg lovely gifts
made alld later 10 the mormng a plC
Present were Mes
from the guesb!
Ole lunch was served on the hills near
dames H S BILtch, Gordon BlIteh,
by Her guests were Mlases Julianne JIm
Akms, Cecil Brannen, J L Math
Turner, Elizabeth Rushmg, Carmen ews, R J Kennedy, W H Elhs, F
Cowart, Betty Hltt, Grace Hodges, D OllIff, J W Rountree, S W LeWIS,
Bermce Hodges, Frances Groover,
J W Wllhums, Homer SImmons, W
Helen Robertson and V,Vlan Waters T
SmIth and Mrs Hogarth

MISS

.

l��t�;:ty
��;':����:�;�2%�::Fo�i
:i:t��::;:'�i 'Cha,,:,ber
i:;�:;�$_It:elebrate.

PHONE 319

PARTY

TUESDAY BRIDGE

...

Bulloch County,
In the Heart
of Georg ta,
"Where Nature
Smiles"

on

_,

CCc\))�JE yC\))

T was
It was MISS Moses
and if you have ever heard
hel slOg you know how beautiful the
whole thmg was
It was the nght
time, the right settmg and the right
song, to say nothmg of the VOIce
Will see you at OUI first ball gallic,
and don't thmk the town won't turn
out to aee Teachel" plav Coch,an unthe new hghted fIeld -See you,
AROUND TOWN

•

BRIDGE PARTY
The ways nn d means committee of
the Womon'. Club IS
sponsormg a
benefit bridge
to be held at the
club home at 3 0 clock on
Wednesday
aftelnoon, November 3 The ladlOs are
U! ged to
Jom 10 making the occaSlon

GA.

feet

I smgmg,

are

Barbecue and BI'1IJI8 ... lck Stew

li l�_������Mi�ris�w�ein�d�eiliBiUi��e���������B�r�UiCieiO�llim������������ainid���iainidi�Mrs�iGiriaid�YiB��inid���

called OlVln
Mr and Mrs Frank Olliff had as
Mr and Mrs Challes
dmner guests Sunday IItr and Mrs
Bryant anGrant TIllman and children, of Reg nounce the b,rth of a daugter October
26
She
has
been
named
MOlguente
lster, and MISS SUI a Tillman, who IS
LaVlma Mrs Bryant was before her
attendmg school at Valdosta
Mr and Mrs EmIt Akms had as mall mge MISS Marguerite HIli, of
dmner guests Tuesday evemng Mr BI un sWICk
•
• •
nnd M,s
S,d
Kmgery and MISS
MISSION ARY CIRCLES
FrankIe Trapnell, of Metter, and IItISS
The Woman's MISSIOnary
Penme Allen
After dinner they at
SocIety of
tended
the show at the Georglll MethodIst chUlch WIll meet at the
chul
ch
aftel
noon
Monday
at
4 o'clock
Theatre
In
a
bUSIness meetmg
A good attendance IS

"there

Open "House

Friday, October 29

themums

says

«If

the

publication,

Almanac,"

-ebservatton-i-and whom we have speFor mstancecial reason to like

On

hons

valuable

Why

At

Savannah avenue, when

,

How and

than two billion human beearth" So far as the Times
is aware they are all likeuble, but
smcil'th,i_s scribo ia not personally ac-quain ted WIth all of them, this column
"WIll deal only WIth the half dozen or
come
under our
so each week who
1ngs

G

the members of the old "WhIle

da�r

I

Some 'People
We Like--

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? Is it loyalty to and
support of its institution�tores, Banks, Tobacco Warehouses,
Lumber Yards, Filling Stations, and even Newspapers? The Bulloch Times is the
only Newspaper printed in
Bulloch county. Every dollar paid its employes goes back directly to the institutions of
Statesboro, not
into the cash registers of rival communities. Watch our advertising columns to see which of Statesboro's institutions are asking for your co-operation in building up this city. Then
give them your support.

now mot e

Ou\o

AWAY CLUB

the home of Dr

That
"World

To Inspect

most

A'lay
gathenngs
Thursday
KItty Club" and thetr I!qBbands
m�ht.
and Mrs H 11( Teets, of Syl- Brady and some of Remer
gUhn to
s
frienda celebrate the
vannah, were
of Dr. Frank
blrtltda".
varna, were vistors m the cIty during surprised him on his
birthday WIth a lin and Mr.
Wednesday
Grady SmIth Bostees
the week
dinner and cards
When this par- WI'h
Dr and Mrs IIfarvlD Pitaman spent
Mrs Franklln ... ll be Mrs Doft
Mr
and Mrs
Bartow Lamb, of ticular
group of folks get together Brannen
several days durtng' the week In At
Members
of the club and
Waynesboro, were week-end viaitors you are sure of a big time
Then
lanta on business
their husbands to attelld will be Mr
10 the CIty
Sally and Horce Smith had a turkey and Mrs C B Mathews
MISS Carolyn Brown had as her
Mr and IIIrs
Howell Cone, of Savannah.
Mrs
And believe It
supper Friday mght
guest for the week end MISS LOUl.e was a
guest during the week of Mrs or not there were several folks there Grady Smith, Mr and Mrs Dan Les
LIfsey, of Register
ter Dr and Mrs J 101 Norns Dr and
Joe
Watson
who claimed to be on "very strict
Mrs Laura McNorrell and daugh
Mr� Ben Deal Mr and M;s C P
M!s Charles Perry, of Savannah, I.
diets," but they either
lapse of Olliff, Mr and Mrs 0 L
ter, MISS Grace McNorrell, spent last
McLemore,
vtstting' her mother, Mrs T H Wa- memory or Just couldn ,had
t refuse the
week end ID Waynesboro
Mr and Mrs J A Amhaon, IIIr and
te rs for a few days
Mr and Mrs J E McCroan motor
turkey and stuffings -The Israela
Mrs
Harvej' D Brannen, .. ccom- had guests down for the week end Mrs JIm Moore, Mr and Mrs J D
ed to Hinesville Thursday to atteml
Lee Dr and Mrs H F Hook Mr and
panied by Mrs Cecil Brannen, motor- from North Carolina and had a
the centennial celebration
regu- Mr; F I WIlliams Mr and'Mrs
ed to Augusta Fr,day
W
lar spread for them at the Tea Pot
Mrs Jurnes Bland and son, JImmy,
E McDougald, 101,.' and Mrs Leffler
Mr
and
Mrs
Hmton Booth and Attl active
left Sunday Jar Atlants to JOID Mr
couple -Of course the sup- DeLoach Mr and Mrs
M ISS Carne Edna Flanders motored
Dell
Ander
Bland 10 makmg their home
per at Portal for the Chamber of
Mr and Mrs W H Blibch, Mr.
to Savannah Wednesday
Commerce was typICal of those folks son,
MISS Pauline Mallard left during'
and Mrs R J Brown, Mr and Mrs
W,lIlBm and Charles O'Neal, of Sathe week for a VISIt to her aunt, Mrs
up there
They really gave us a Dean
Anderson, Mrs SIdney Smith,
vannah, were guests Sunday of their meal, and in apite of the bad weather
H E Hutto, ID Knoxville, Tenn
Mrs M E Gflmes, Mrs W E Dekle,
was well attended -If you don't thmk
MISS Brunelle Deal, who teaches at aunt, Mrs Loren Durden
Mrs Troy PUrYl8, Dr J H WhIteMDII
rs
e
n erson an
Add
M
IS3
Carol
our
Vidalia, VISIted her parents, Dr and
young matron. are ener gatrc, get
SIde, Nattie Allen and Don Brannen
Anderson returned Sunday from a a list of those who have I
Mrs B A Deal, during the week
ecently de
stay of several days m Atlanta
Mr anti Mrs L Seligman and fam
clded to combme housekeepmg WIth
MI
and
Mr3
G
P
MISS SELIGMAN HOSTESS
of
Donaldson,
outSIde Jobs
The most recently addIly spent Sunday 10 Waycross WIth
Trfton, were guests Monday of hIS cd to that list IS Evelyn Mathews
Begmmng n senes of lovely partIes
their daughter, Mrs Ben Bennett
Mr
and
Mrs
R
F
parents,
DonaldB
McAlhster and son,
Mrs
C
Pound, who says she can't stann not Ioelllg planned for MISS Cor lOne La
to be busy
Charles Brooks McAIlI3ter, were VIS son
She, along WIth Pearl mer, whose marrIage to Waldo Pa!
Mrs
C D Counts Jr, of Sylvama, Deal
ford will take place 10 November, was
Itors 10 Savannah during the week
(Mrs Stothard Deal) has startIS
several
the brIdge party Tuesday afternoon
thIS
week
spendmg
days
ed 8chool teaclllng Matsy Deal (Mrs
Mr
and Mrs
WIlbur Blackburn
WIth M,ss Gertrude Seligman as hos't
nnd little daughter, of NeWIngton, WIth her parents. Rev and Mrs H L
won
one
of
the
R03enwald
WIlham)
Sneed
were week end guests of hiS parents
scholarshIp funds and IS studymg and ess Chrysanthemums and mangold
MI and Mrs Jean Shaw and ohllf01
med her effective decoration Tmy
IItrs
Alfonso DeLoach and little
Sara
Ellis has recenthousekeepmg
th en, of Raeford, N C, were guests
Iy opened a kmdergal ten, and says dolls dres .. d as bTlde3 for favors were
SOli, of Claxton, \ .. cre gues'l:.� durmg
the
week
of
her
attached
to tne attractive place cards
dUTlng
Mrs
the week of her mother, Mrs
H
sl3ter,
you \\ant to know what real enBaSIl Jones
The hostess was aSSIsted by her moth
Clark
Joyment IS, to teach ch,ld!en like VlrMI
and
Mrs
MarYln
Mrs
L
Stewart and gmm Lee Floyd and several others er,
Seligman, 10 servmg a
Mr and Mrs
Frank Rackley, of
two
chIld I en, of
Savannah. were she has -[f you folks saw the Delta tuna fish salad on lettuce WIth ple
Waycross, were guest. Wednesday of
hiS Sister, Mrs George Bitt, and her guests Sunday of her Sister, Mrs P Sigma emblem on the Woman's Club mento sandWiches, }>1ckles, crackers,
R McElveen
family
bUlldmg Saturday afternoon and cake, and coca colas A condIment set
Mr and IItrs J S
MUlray spent mght so beautifully hghted you would for hIgh score was won by Mrs Hu
FOlmmg a party Vlsltmg 10 Val several
111
Atlanta last week, Mr have been sure of the two
bert Am�\BOn and a miniature set for
days
dosta Thursday were MI s
Barney
dances they
cut was gIven IItISS Carne Edna FIBnAveritt, Mrs Bruce Olliff and IItrs Mun?y havmg gone up to a sales- put on SatUl day fOl
thell
now
mons
I
Her gIft to the bride elect was
meetmg
Inman Foy
A leB dance 10 the afterpledges
MISS MalY Groover and M,ss Helen noon and a fOllnal
dance at mght- II c lomlum Jelly dIsh and server
Formlllg a party vlsltmg In Au
who
teach at IItlllen, were at
were
M,ss Lamer, MISS CeOlhff,
Playmg
week
were
Mr
s
last
L
vote
H
to HIgh School's most tYPIgusta
My
home for the week end and were ac- cal
Young, Mrs Don BJ6nnen, Mrs Ded
gill goes to FIances Felton Floyd clle Blannen, MISS Grace Gray, MISS
home
MarIOn
Mr. ArchIe Barrow,
compamed
afternoon
Lamer,
"ck Wate!s and Mrs Lmton Banks
Sunday
by There IS somethlDg mOle than atM, and lit,S C P Olliff
tlactlve about FIances -Understand M,ss Allme WhIteSIde, Mrs Everett
Forming a Rarty motormg to Sa
MI
MI
and
s
R
L Edenfield, of 'the J P Wllhams house IS
Mrs Holhs Cannon, MISS
vannah W)!dnestlay were M!s Thad
to be con- Wllhams,
Carolyn Blown, Mrs Robert Bland,
Marl IS, Mrs 0 l:! Mathews, Mrs F Waynesboro, and IItI and Mrs HalOld VOl �d mto apartments after
sItting MIS
und chlldlen, of Blooklyn, as a
Fred l' Lamer Jr, MISS Julia
W
mansIOn
all
Darby, Mrs Leroy COW8I t and
theae
stately
years I
NY, wele guests Sunday afte! noon
Mrs Bonme MOl flS
for awhile In fl ont of the Geor- Suddath, MI s Hubert Amason, Mrs
J C Hmes, MISS Carne Edna FlanMI s Ellis DeLoach spent several of MI und M,s Loren Durden
g'a Theatle lItonday and dIdn't .ee
M,ss
Sara Mooney, who hus been a
days last week In Augusta w1th her
dry eye as the clowd came out aft- clers, MISS Lola Mae Howard, Mrs
I
fllends
In
Mrs Bob Pound, Mrs
VISiting
wdl
reVlIgmla,
er
daughtCl, MISS Alva DeLOnCIi, who
HCaptams Courageous" Ralph Howard,
seeing
tU111 the latter part of the week and
Lanme SImmons, MISS SallIe MeEIwas at a hospital there for an
Wonderful plCtUle
Let's have more
opera
her
father
Mrs
Robert
to Tampa, Fla lof them -Fred
accompany
tIOn
Donaldson, MISS
They I etUl ned SatUl day
Page and Earle Lee veen,
MI s GeOl ge Hitt had as her guest whele they WIll JOID Mrs lItooney 10 home flom Georgl8 for the week end Helen Brannen, Mrs
BlDg Brown,
fo! a spend-the day party last FrIday a VISIt to Mrs Tupper Sau3sey and deelarmg they-came home for dates Mrs Ed Mltehell, MISS Carol AnderMrs
W,lll8m
M,s
Bernard
Paltnck
son,
IIfrs LIllian Cobb, Mrs A T Garnck,
McDougald, 11rs
they dIdn't have tIme up there for
•
•
•
Waltel Aldred Jr, Mrs Tom SmIth,
Mrs E L Boatright, Mrs Glenn Lan
them
Earle, that IS espeCIally hard
BIRTHS
Cohen
to beheve about you and I beheve MISS Grace McNorrell, Mrs
dress, of Savannah, and Mrs E G
M, and M!s Ewell Deal announce
Anderson, Mrs Herman Bland, and
Fleetwood
I there must be another story back of
Forming a party spendmg last week fu��a�H�U
Mr and Mrs Ivy Cannon announce
end 10 Athens were Mrs D L Deal,
In Lester's Pmes late one afternoon
the bIrth of a naughter, GlorlB
MISS Margaret Remmgton, MISS Leo
l!lJleen, and seen a lovely gIrl on a horse smgon Oct
16
nora Whltoolde and Gene L
mg the ever popular "Indmn Love
Hodges
MI and Mrs J W (BuddIe) Allen
Whlle there they attended the Geor
Cull," I am sure YOll would have
announce the birth of a son October I
gla-Murcer football game
I been as completely swept off your
25 He \\111 be
John Kennedy, of Sa
business VISitors here

...

enjoyable occasion "nil be
the meetmg this (Thursday) evenlllW

W,th most of the bIg parties over for
the bndes, the ditferent crowds are

concentrating

f

STUDENTS ENTERTAINED
Wednesday evemng the BaptIst

On

J1» JJ4 ��O l!'\J hl1

CC 11 UJJ fB)� .."

.."

THURSDAY, ocr. 28, 1937

�1Jer

01

Com"","!?

Courtesy Ilavannah Pre ...
,

-

,

'

Fort

at F,lrt

Bennmg,
Screven, Ga Saturday

CARD OF THANKS
To all who were so kmd to uselghbOl s, friends, doclor_ and the
!D�e' tnkCl-1D the Inst 111ncss and
cnth of OUI deal moth .. , Mrs Mary
\nn SImmons, we take thl3 method
f explcssmg OUI SlIlceIe that!ks Nevr shall we
forget the many acts of
mdness BllOwn her Bnd us.
MR A,ND M,nS '1 H SMITH
AND FAMILY

Gordon holds VICtorIes over Cookand Armstrong, two teams that
the Teachers WIll meet later In the
season
Gortlon ia reported to have
a much atronger team than Douglas,
and the Teachers will not find It eaq
to wm a second game In Buccessi D
here th18 week end
The Teachers have one.,r two c�
ran

I

pIes, though every man on the 8�
expected to be In condition for til.
game Saturday.
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B'ROOKLET B'RIEFS
M�S. F. W.

Miss Louise Joiner is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. R. H. Hair, in Savannah,
this weak.
Willium

S. C.,

W8.'l

of

Belcher,
a

�it11 relatives.
Mrs. J. C.

Bennel!t.sville,

visitor her

last week

Prectorius

and

Mrs.

Georgia Bunce arc visiting relatives
ill Holly Hill, S. C., this week.
11". W. Elarbee, of Irwinton, and
)Siss Mary Elizabeth Elarbec, of G.
IS. C. W., were at home during last
end.

�

Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harrison and

Joe Harrison spent Sunday in Col
where Rev. Harrison preached at

al'1,B, 11

�e

-

o'clock service.

in
iblf
�iYely.

A tl&nta and

The

vocational meet

Snannah,

Parent-Teacher

"EET HUDlal

Dan Lee spent Sunday in'Louisville.
J. L. Bragg bus
returned from

Those serving were Mrs, G.
Fla.
D. White, Mrs. J. M. McElveen and Starke,
M,·. and Mrs. J. 1. Newman spent
Mrs. S. W. Hill.
At the close of the
in Augusta.
afternoon the treasurer counted the Friduy
E. C. Hinson, of Alamo, was a busi
pot of silver, amounting to $24, to be
ness viaitor here this week.
applied on the building fund.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Sowell Jr.
One of tho happiest family reunions
spent Thursday in Savannah.
ever held in this
community was that
JIlr. and Mrs. J. H. Woodward were
of lost Sunday at the home of Mr.
visitor in Statesboro Monday.
and Mrs. Loving Smith.
The occa
Mrs. H. G. Lee and son, Guyce,
sion was the celebration of the seven
were vistors in Statesboro
Tuesday.
cy-first birthday of Mr.. H. L.
Shell Brannen, has returned to
Chester, Mrs. Smith's mother. The
Jesup after visiting his f"mily here.
long table was arranged on the lawn
Miss Nell Brannen, of Miami, Fla.,
of the Smith home, where a number
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of children, g1'8ndchildren and great
J. E. Brannen.
grandchildren enjoyed the day. Mrs.
M,·. and Mrs, J. S. Lee, of MillecJge
Chester was happy throughout the
ville, spent the wek end with Mr. and
day receiving congratulations, good
Mr8. C. W. Lee.
wishes and gifts from her kiadred and
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, of Statesboro,
friends.
the week end witll her mother,
Miss Susie Grooms, age 11, daugh spent
IIIT8. A. D. Sowell Sr.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Grooms, of
Edwin Taylor, of Savannah, visit
the Lanes churek eommunity, died at
his parents, lIfr. and Mrs. C. W.
her home Friday night after a linger e.a
Taylor, bere this week.
ing illness of five years. She i5 sur
Clifford Groover, of Portal, spent
vived by her parents, one brother, El
the week-end with hi<! parents, Mr.
ton Grooms; two sisters, Mary Anna
and Mrs. W. A. Groover.
Grooms, of Savannah, and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Hodges, of
party.

New HUDSON

117·IN. W. 8.. 96AND 101 H. P.

Association

entertained five hundred visitors in
the gymnasium Friday night with a
Ballowe'en part,..
A bout $46 ",as
:rai8ed in the different booths and bot
.tMd •.

'�og

•

to Mrs. T. R.

Here

IWhnt is lovelier than a night so fail',
With stars shining all night?
;Mat is lovelier than a night so clea}',
With the moon shining bright?

soon

·righ.p_
W. 8..18

Ift.IN. W. 1.101 AND 107H. P_ WITH SIX STAiMOlOR

18 AND 1-.

Glenis

Lee

and

-,

H.

It

Laurie

McElveen

asisted

serving.

Covers

J.

served.

for

Rev.

W.

The Lanes church Bible class
meet

Friday

aftel'noon

at

will

at

a

HudIOo

,

�

'Iara,pia-.

.,

thao any others in the world. Meel Hudaon
Discover Americ6's No. 1 value can,

then drive

••.

a

LANNIE

F.

.

.;

.

WadD •• day eveDiDs:

SIMMONS AUTO CO.

...

Parent· Teacher

hour

.Association

held its

Savannah,

'Were

of Sa

Lanier,

Mr.

and

Mrs.

TROTSKY SAYS U, S.
CAN'T ESCAPE WAR

New

NOTICE
I have at my place of

to

today

will be unable to stay out of the next
world wa,' which will be started, he

st�er

clear

of the

conflagration," he
the CUlTent Liberty maga

seated lunch

.

Frank

Dukes

IiIIld

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss and little

S�?day afternoo�,

."

lage,
.

Richardson:

�

i

I

School

,

'(Wednesday, November 10, will be
work' day ·'at the Ogeechee
I.
1�1I �a'tf'OII8 are'ulged to be

C<!lDlPUS

1"'

p

��t. ¥r's:'·Wii1ie/��¥o;w.��, Ml·S.
rhe Zetterower,
and

:Fred Lt",

tAe

day.

GeOrlle Hagin

are

in

charg,e' of

plans fa"

When funcUonal J)1I.ins of mon
sl,ruat1on are sevel·e. take CAROUl.
It It doesn't""beneflt you. comolt a
physician. DOll'!. neglect such pains.
'TI,eY.depress t.he tooe of the nerves,
ClltJse sleeplessne,�, l� of appetite,

wea.r,
(Jet

ypur\ leEifitanQe.
bo�He 1)1'" crD.�9,�J &lIl1J�e

Be:3ldf.'l

..

,._!1_._

0l\.t
n

��fell!nrJI�t'���:flt::J"!t�e,:�p.n4a
In

..

buJJdlng

C'tT'f'n

u-'lJ'

Ganell and Elwood

, ..

'.0
t,

RaIns;

whether
"omen

flf1rtu.ln pnlnll, Cardut ald.

nil ttl., V/holc IIYlltem

t�t

of

n.\H'C

by bllipln8
rltxCOgUl [ru:n the 1'ood

auspices of the American Red Cross.
Cheese, he said, toay be substituted
for meat because it is a highly con
eentrated food and contains the neces
sary animal proteins to dev<ilop bt>dy
wfJues. Peanuts are effective in com
bating p�llagra, the :(ood deficiency
disease
Proctor.
i1;' the
\ Nunl 'al�� fof ,Geor'gtll".....�ause lthey
'contain vitamin
G'i Housewives should'
Most of the p,ctures of the
beauty study this discovery. Peanut meal
·.,.ontest '�rnners in hatbing slIits look and peanut flOUT may be used with
Irke caDd ed photographs.
other flOUT for r:eneral baking.

McElveen, Eleanor
Reid, Ernest Blitch, Henry Cone,
MY1.'tle Spiers, Iris and Guyce Lee,
Wilbur White, Calvin
Upchurch, Irvin
Womack, Margaret Proctor, Inman
Newman, Leona Newman an<\, Billy
.

I

The

dre�ed

squirrels

Loach and

were

and taken

Sammie;

BuHoch Ranks Fifth
In Number of Bales

King 'and Queen At Register School

According to report issued by the
department of commerce, Bulloeh
counties in
for the
with

Statesboro.

of the Hallowe'en

p'a�,tiqUlarly ,q�vale,,�

was

I

I

,

i

and scarfs

spotles. Iy clean

'.

�

We wish, to tIIank our relattn.,
neigbbors and friends, who ..._ to

41

�AST

MAIN ST.

and everyone who was so kind as
ed as king and queen of the Halto.give them things with which they lowe'en carnival at
Reglster Friday
could continue to keep house after
night, October 29. Betty Tillman, of
their recent devasting fire. They had the
fifth grade, was elected maid of
the

STATESBORO,

GA.

-----�-----------------------------------------------

misf"rtun�

of

W'f are
estate In

offering

to make loans

contract

conditions this
lIlost

improved city

monthly installment

on

prevails:

'R�TES PER
24 MONTHS' CONTRACT
36 MONTHS' CONTRACT
48 MONTHS' CONTRACT

the queen, and little Nell Conference Last Week Ia At
lanta Declared Most Helpea.
Tile chldren's ages range from Bowen, of the first grade, was elect
four yeara te grown OMS, S() they ed ma.cot for the occasion.
ful in Many Ways.
really need help and it Is all greably
Sara Reid 'Bowen and Leland Moore,
Among those from Statesboro' wb.
appreciated. A huro of any descrlp
ton'la a'trful;- but where, D!/t a thiRg of the eleventh I"rade, placed second attended the lIleeting. in Atlanta lut
� saved, it is P88t terrible.
Many in the contest among the high school week of the Georgia Lillnry Associa
thallkB for ever"thing, from every grades for the honor of carnival tion wore Misses Elleanor Ray and
ODe, everywhere, wllo gave little or
Haslie and Maude MoEllveen ot S(}Il1:b
sovereigns.
mucb.
M. J. Bowen was declared winner by Georgia Teachers College, aDd MJ'II.
Nan Edith Jones, from the Bulloch
LOUIS DECLARES F ARR
popular applau8e, of the "Bir:ger and
IS "DIRTIEST PIGHTER" Better Babies" show, which was one county library. They report the meet
ing to bave been one ot the most suc
of the main eventa of the evening
New York, Nov.
,
cessful and with a record attendance
The Hallowe'en carnival was spon
of 181 librarians registered.
.hampion Joe Louis today declared
sored by the Register Parent-Tench
The ladies from Stateahor(} report
Tommy Farr ..88 the "dirtiest fighter" er
Association and netted the ,ta
he ever met.
great entbusiasm over reports of
'sociation approximately $176.
Tbis
Writing in tbe curreot Liberty will
progress made during tbe past two
be used by the organization fIX
An illuminated map of the
magaziae, Louia answers ariticisms
years.
in the school where
impl'ovements
leveled at him by Jim TDlIy in tbe
state proved of cOllsidemble interest
they appear to be most needed.
as it showed that two yeal'l!
previous issue when Tully stated tbat
ago !!here
Near
hundred
attended
Loui. can't
a beating around the
were U6 c(}ontics in the atate with no
the carmvnl and bad the,r share in
I
l'b
head, that he will lose the title in h.is
rary aery I ce un d t 0 d ny t h ero a1'e
the evening's merriment.
next riAg battle.
ollly forty-five, thanks largely to tbe
Loui. said he backed away from HOLD
WPA IiIlCary Berviio, which now is
EXAMINATIONS FOR
Farr because hi. hand was broken
responsible for 156 individual proj

.

60
72
84
96
108
120

'MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'
MONTHS'

,

,

.

,

CONTRACT
CONTRACT
CONTRACT
CONTRACT
CONTRACT,
CONTRACT

..

"

,

..

,

..

loan

,$45,00 PER MONTH

$31.11

,

,.,

..

.

t.-Heavyweight

I

take

f.our

when he hit Farr'o skull with rus fist.
HI wasn't gun-shy," explains Joe,
HI

PER MONTH
.

$24.16 PER MONTH
$,20,00 P;ER MOJl!;l'H
$17,22 PER MONTH
$15.2� PER MONTH
$13,75 PER MONTH
$12.59 PERiMONTH
$11.66 PElt MONTH

-�
•

speecly

Won't you

sacrifice

means we

come

we

d�JM)sed of.
A DISCOUNT

STATESBORO, GA.

means

must go Gut of

in and

our

le,t, 1,18

Patrons;

to vacate

we

ment of

'"

SAVANNAH, GA.
(ljuleow4m)

COTTON

making Government Cotten Loans at figures above
present quotations_ You have the right to redeem your cot-.
ton, sell it before �une, 1938, and collect subsidy_ Do not
sacrifice your cotton! Send it to us to be placed on the loan
or

are

handled

independently.

We inslJl!e truck cotton.

SAV ANN�' COTTON .:Ft\€TORAGE CO.",
SAV ANNAB GEuRGIA
.'

.,

(SOsep4tc)

.,

Miss Suruh Jones

gia's first high
pervisor.

our

school

88

Geor.

library

place of business

must meet that demand

bmdness,

and

we are

prove that we mean what
we are

going

c�_0'l�,�!i s�-tin
Or. 10

..

.

Under present

determined to do

we

so

say? For thirty years

to be fair with your

during, the few

in the

BE MADE

oN AiL

,

we

have

remaining

·the last piece of Furniture in' our store

PER CENT WiLL

,

,-.

CHttJ)UN

•

Invest YOID Savings

�'�edeI'al ,Savi��
andJ..oan, Sluires
'liila
1.
2.
3.

1&

'

WIlT!.

SAP.aTY

'"

TIIIU'

1N!m.

...or, INSl!IiI�", � fI"'!-

Thla Auoclat&on

,ope�

der,Fed�� ,u��

.rl.
,

Eveey 8hareholder �Ipa_

iD pro�rfioD
equallr,
invast .. eut·

to

....

lR tbIa -Bl.utlu'al' AI/.

lIIlCiatioo.
4.

OW'

fundi!

mortgages

ta.,..Md ..
teduetlon lint

are

SODmI, dJrec t
on

real

cipaUy, hamel.
5.

estate, priq
,

We olfer four dift'erent �
of shar;es to- fit any savin,.
60 cents monW,
program

f�om

op to any

fnultlple

of '100_

PrUient DivideDd .".

su

AND

LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF STATESBORO

inforlnatlon Bee Mrs. Jes8ic 0.
Avcritt, Assi8tant Secrctary, at Aver
itt Brothers Auto Company_
For

.

to U5,

'

_

MRS. c, T. JONE8
AND

in new buildings, Ilnd the high school
library situlltion Is expected to de
velop rapidly owing to the appoint

ACCOUNTS IF PAID BY DECEMBER
10, 1937.

THE GEORGIA STAT.E SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION

LOAN

eheriBbOd ill'oUt' memory, iind- _
that the flivors of Jehovah iDq
attend you a'lollg lit...
wat;

CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS

was head-shy,
During every rest
period Chapple
(Jack Bluckburn) ngricolture.
me
not
to get in close.
kept warning'
.lunior medical officer (rotating in
FaTr can UHe his head like a soccer' terneship), $2,000 a yeur; junior med
plnyer. r had to do some tall an' icul officer (psychiatric resident), $2,000 a yellr, St. Elizabeth's Hospitul,
fancy stepping to keep out of his
depal'temnt of tho interiol', Wnshil'lg.
head range."
toa, D. C.

th�

�

the ho
lball ""'

d�1Ir

lIS

80rroW

ects, the Vlork being supervised by
Associate meteorologist, $3,200 a iONr trained library supervisors. Re
year; asaistant metcrologist, $2,600 u ports from
college librarians, too,
year, weather bureau, department cf
showed marked progress, purticulnrly

way.

dealt fair with

days while

LEROY COWART

We

of

or, oUr supreme

.

.

p,BONE OR WRITE

GOVERNMENT

tl1�l"htfuln�

peeP.le

Commencing this very d."y-right now-we are disregarding prices on all our merchan
diie---everythiag in stock is gOing to be sla ughtered. If you are in need of first class
Furniture right
no"!, or ever e:s;pect to n�. Furniture, you can't afford to let pass tbiB
opportunity.

$1,900,00

,

.

kiiIdI;r cOMidera� of' UI dW'1II11r _
IOng'lIln_ and lIome lOin« Of. _
i\l8balld IUlti tath,r.'

dear

to

.

when

No matter what

_

NO RED TAPE

The following schedule

_

LffiRARY LEADERS
1 1
AIJVI1END
MEETING

BY JANUARY 1ST!

real
Statesboro. Most attractive contract. Interest rate
very low and expenses of negotiating loans reasonable.
on

getting honor

their home wth all ita contents burn

•

CHEAP MON·EY
.

��(_p_lao_to_·_b.=.,y_Tt_u_s_H_rI.-'.I

.

terlihlu

Unexpectedly 'we have been given notice

DuBOSE, Pr(»lrietor.
PHONE 18

Grant :rillman Jr. arid Sarah Lee'
Daughtry, of the ninth grade, reign-

•

DRY CLEANERS

.

-f

High Class Furniture

THAC"STON�S
HOBSON

807,�.

CLOSING-OUT SALE OF

and neat.

_flv,.

Jetre�

t:AB� OF THANKS

THANKS

Mr. and Mr�. B. H. Sharpe and
children take this method of extend
ing their heartfelt thank. to each

AU went in Haltreasury. Miss Adams chicken supper.
proficient in her line, and al lowe'en costumes and created much
All departed nt a late
ways has high class and very inter merriment.
esting ·progrop's. She is highly edu hour after enjoying themselves to the
cated in both music and expression, lullest and wishing for another such
nd really knows how to go about treat soon-un oyster roust or some
putting on a p"ogram and to plan and thing of the kiDd.
make lovely costumes. which goes a
A very pleusunt outing of the week
grent way in making plays a success. was the Hallowe'en squirrel supper

keep neckties, gloves

us

next

last year,

\

irn�rtant. Let

are

cOllwared

.

CARD OF

Attention to the details
of dress

as

21,736, Screven with 18,9112,; �
Iy with 18,651, and- Dodlle with 18,14119 bales. Total ginned tor the, 8ta�
1,126,462 as compared witb

ross.

is very

.

bale" ginned
October 18,

with

EI)l�ry

The Hallowo'en program coacbed by several ladies of the scbool district
:Miss Emma L. Adams aod put 00 by entertained tho Nevils High School
her pupils Thursday night was much faculty and their hushands and wives
enjoyed, anti a nice Bum was added at Womble's pond with a fiah and

.

prior
22,1OIi,

total of

a

Georgia

amoag
to

season

23,230. Trailing Bullocb tbe
are
Emanuel wit.. 21,917,

MI'l!. C. J. Mar

ton, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tapley alld
Harold and Hartridge; Miss
sons,
Mattie Lou Shuman, Bill H. and
DeLoach and l\(ar1 Franees

.

seasoo

fifth

number of

with 21,868 fel: last year.
Leading Bulloch' are Laurens willa
37,981 bales, Burke with 36,988, Ccl
quitt with 28,407, and Carroll willa

children, Lavade, Uldine, De
and Bobby; Mrs. C. E. Staple

weese

ranks

collnty

tin sad

to the P.-T. A.
..

'_.

ACESSORI� NEW AGAIN

at

.

.

'

Anderson

'

University; fun
lent oppo,1;unity
training given

..

,

B.

She also vi",tod her daugb V191�rs, who Wlll be here fer two
ter, Miss Priacilla Prather, a stadent wecka,
at the Soutb Georgia TellChers ColA lovely and. 0DJoyable SOCial eve�t

business, th
represent LeSal1e Extension Six-Point Service Station, on South.
or part time; excel
Main street, applications for state
for right men. Full drivers' licenses.
I have also been
for successful
field appointed a notary public, enabling'
work. Write District Office, 202 Bibb me io witness
your applications.
Bldg., Macon, Ga.
(210ctatp) (280ct2tp) WYLEY W. NESMITH.

ritory

P�-T.

-------_

John

ington, Ga.,

YOl'k, Nov. 2._r-Lcon Trotsky
predicted the United States

.

Oge�hee

guests of

son,

...

·.�ll"cbeon.

week-end

of relatives there and Miss Hewette Waters spent part
of the week end in Savnnuh.

Proctor.

W ANTED-Permanent representative
for Statesboro and surrounding ter

tlepl'cs-I

.

of

Hodges,

.

regular meeting Wednesrlay
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in the high
said, IItoward the end of the three or
school nutlitorium. Miss Blanche La
four years," by a wOT)d-wide
niel', third grade teacher, arranged an sion and the
betrayal of Hitler by
interesting program. Mrs. P. F. Mar Mus.olim.
tin, the president, presided over the
"The United Stntes is anxious t.o
business session.

Mrs.

Mr. and M,· •. Malcolm
rela ti ves he reo

recovers.

and

�ifton spent

Mrs. Howard A. Pratber, of Wasb therr. to have a wenderful time. Tbey
is speDding seveml days returned to tlleir -respective homes on
-with ber parenta, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
except the Western

.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

the home

social

he very

hope

Elton

Mrs.

,

Hudloo.

DOD', mill HuelseD" "HOBBY LOBBY", over Columbia
netwMk",,",
7:1,·E,S. T., 9:30 CS. T, 8:30 M.S.T, 7:30 p,s. '1',

To Be Great Power
Shurling. The devo "Impessible
And Remain Neutral,"
led by Joyce Akins,
He Declares.
Julia Padgett and Jonie
a

We

and

the week end with relatives at Leefield.

.

...

Miss Mal'jOl'ie Brown entertained at
wTites in
.he,· home Saturday night with a Hal
zine, "but it "'as in 1914, too. It is
eon
E. C. Watki"s at lowe'en party.
Those invited were
impossible to be a g}'eat power with
Misses Fay McLelland, Mary France.
What is lovelier than a field of grain, her pretty home on Parker avenue.
impunity. It is easier to decree neu
With waves of gold?
The \\-'atkins home was ft picture of Young, Merle Taylor, Vil'ginia Up. trality than to
practice it, and Wash
;Woot is lovelier than a good warm loveliness in
M. C. Cannady, Sonny Drig
church,
and
deco
yell01\l
purple
ington is now changing its course,"
fire
ge,'S, E. H. Knight Jr., J. W. Up
ralior-s.
The
color
motif
W83
effect
The Russian exile insists another
When the wind blows fierce and
cold?
ively c8rri�d out in large chrysan church, Theron Smith.
depl'ession will strike soon and IIHit·
The Stilson Epworth League Union
themums with yellow candles and yel
leI' wil1 be happy to seize France's
"'''at is lovelier than a day in spring
entertainer! the Brooklet and States
low tapers.
colonies in aJliance with Great Britain,
t'nd a walk among the flowers so
After even in a
The twenty-four guests were scated boro leagues Monday night.
war against Italian Fascism.
sweet;
rra listen to the pretty birds sing,
program, which was based on For hi.
at two long t.ables in the dining room. the
will he
part, Mussolini
And see the moss
growing at your One table was covered with a madeira prayer, a social hour was enjoyed. tray Hitler, as the Ita1ian
government
feet?
were
served
to
the in 1914
cloth on whtch were silver candle Refreshments
betrayed Hohenzollern and
The Stilson league
,What ·is lo�"lier than a brook,
sticks. There was a silver vase in the eighty present.
Hapsbm'g."
With its waters dashing
won the attendance banner.
cente1'.
along
War is now being delayed while the
Over its course thorough the meadow,
JIll's.
L.
E.
Brown
entertained
The other table was ccvered with
powel'li increase theil' supply of arm'S,
Singing a gay little song?
a
handsome lace cover and crystal Thursday afternoon at her home in he says but adds, "the status of a,'ma
honor of her daughter Carol's seventh
.'What is lovelier than all these tbings candelabra. Thi. table had a
ments
is net the principal factor.
crystal
That I have named aboveMisses Ma"jorie Brown The blow
bowl of yellow cut flowers for a cen birthday.
whioh ,vill set off the new
Tilere i. only one thing,
and Betty Brown had charge of the
terpiece.
And that is Human Love.
war will, in all
likelihood, he struck
games. The dining room was decorat
The
lhree-eourse
luncheon
was
by a turn in the economic cycle."
ed
with
and
a
jack-a-lanterns
beauti
A. COUNCIL TO served by Mrs. Fred· Shearouse, of ful cake holding seven ca':,dles adorn Trotsky holds no hope of averting
Sylvania; M,·s. Edgar Panish, of Por
the catast.ophe or staving it 011'.
MEET IN BROOKLET tal; :Mrs. D. L. Aldenoan, Mrs. W. ed the table. Mrs. Brown was R'iisist "Thill;," he says, "would require at
ed in serving by Mrs.
RIit.h
C. Cromley, Mrs
Mary.
R. Bryan Sr. and
least the razing of customs barriers,
and Mrs. A. D. Sowell Jr. Numerooo
Brooklot, Ga., l'I0v. 3.-The Bulloch Mrs. J. H. Hinton, of Brooklet.
t�e restoration of international debts,
were presentet! the honoree. Hal
County Council of Parent-T�acher As
gifts
The other guests were Mrs. F. W.
and 8n incl'ease in mass htlying pow
eoeiations will hold its fall session
lowe'en baskets of mints and balloons
Elarbee, Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr., Mrs.
er throllgh reversal of the armament'
;n,the Brooklet school auliitorium Sat F.
Those invited machine.
W. Hughes, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, were «iven as fav9rs.
were J. W. and Fred
lIrday, NovemBer 6, at 10:30 o'clock, Mrs. John A
Brown, Calvin
"All but the blind will "ecognize
Robertson, Mrs. Ac
with the Brooklet P.-T. A. as host of
quilla Warnock, Mrs. J. W. Robert80n Upchurch, Irvin Womack, Ernest and that there is no reason to
expect such
the occasion.
Sr., Mrs. J. 111. Williams, Mrs. J. N. James Blitch, Ganelle and Elwood a mil',acle."
Miss Eunice Leste�,�' chairman of
McElveen,
Eugenia
Iris
and
Newman,
lIIrs.
S.
C.
Shea,'ouse,
Cromley, Mrs.
the' program
committee, has an W. D. Parrislr, Mrs. Felix Parrioh, Mrs. Guyce Lee, Olive Ann and Barbara COMMUNITY SING IN
Jlouneed the foilo;'ing program for H. G. PaTl'ish, Mrs. J. D.
Franklin Driggel's and Donald
HIGH SCHOOL TONIGHT
Alderman, Browh,
the.day, beginning at 10:30 o'clock:
and Ml's. J. P. Bobo, all of Brooklet; Brown.
Tire WPA "ecrealional department
Assembly singing ..
Eugenia Newman was the honOl'ee
Jlfros. C. P. OlliJf, Mrs. Han'y
Smith,
.t.Devotional, theme, "We're Builders Mrs. Waldo Floyd and Mrs. R. L. of a lovely birthday party given her will feature toRight in the H,jgh School
r.I'ogether"-Mrs. W. W. Edge.
Wednesday afternooD by her mother, auditorium a community sing, to be
Cone, all of Stat""bo,·o.
Installation of new officers-Mrs.
Mrs. Rivers accompanied by Mra. Mrs. J. I. Newman, in observance of conducted by Miss Martha Donaldson.
J. W. Robertson Sr., in
Watkins and a nnmber of the guests her seventh birthday. Mis. Elise Rich The' public is iordially invited.
charge.
!Airns and at"'inments of 1930-37
paid a visit to the schools here where ardson was in charge of the games
J'flYiewed.
Mrs. Rive,'s greeted the large group in which prizes were won. Mrs. New CHEESE AND PEANUTS
-Mmic.
URGED FOR PELLAGRA
of children ftnd faculty in the school mnn was assisted in serving by Mrs.
cT.e 1�37-38 forecas"-MTs. W. C.
E. L. Proctor. A beautiful cake hold
auditoriul1l.
SUllt. J. H. G,;lI'eth in
seven
Atlanta,
Hodees.
Ga.; Oct. 30 (GPS).
ing
tl'oduaed Mrs. ]livers, who, was her
burning cnndles adorned
'lEach ,Ioc.al has a
g,,!l, round-table self a teacher in the Georgia schools the table. The honoree was presented Cheese as a substitute for meat and
with numel'ous gifts.
t1i'!Ous�ipn.
Those attend peanuts as an antidote for pellagra
for anum bel' of yeB1's.
,StrMrged ensemble, assrmbly singing were M. L. and Burie Miller were sllggestiorw; offeTe� to .GeorgiQ
housewives confronted with tJhe ris
Thetis Brown, Rebecca
ID,r,
Don't put up with
costs of food in a talk
usel�
Leon Tapley, Blanche and
�oem, HBuildeJ's"-Miss Moses.
recently
Betty Glis ing
PAIN
�Announctments,
son, CRrol and Barbara Brown, J. 'V. by Mr •. Fred B. Wenn, who -is con
a sel'ies of diet classes
and Fred Brown, Franklin
Get rid of it
ducting
under
Driggers,

Thursday
given by Mrs.

••

will. be

Ruby Rnd
BeasleYI after which
in will
be enjoyed.

the distinguished guest

of honor

Hudlolll

They riel.
recopbed per
formance champlolll. They lUnd up amazingly _U u IhowIl 'by
ollicial 6gwu on resale wlue, the accepted meuure 0( the
1008 lite
bullt ioto a car, which any Hudson dealer cnn show
you. ·Tbet COlt
little to run
and come to you for 1938 aJ priCM IIlW1Mg do"".
close 10 Ibtl lowesl, They are can that cosl you less for what
you gtll

of Mrs. Minnie
tional

THRH

hrdge.

edge and tried as you
weuld at a fish fry, then taken up and
put on the table along with all kinds
of other good eats and tea, and hot,
sizzling coffee. The lights from cars
were used to light the occasion after
it became dark. Aiter the repast was
disposed of all left lor their homes
promising to return for another such
enjoyable time at a rieur future date.
Those in the partT were Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Helmuth and childrea,
Ida Frances, Lindal Lee, Wallace, De

.

,

M.

Mrs. Brown.

Brooklet., Gn., Nov. 3-Mrs. E. D.
Rivers, lhe wife of the goverllor of
was

laid

wCJ�ej

The

state,

was

sn=ater

_
.•

ses

Hobbs, E. H. Robertson, Mrs. J. E.
Brown, Thetis Brown and Mr. llnd

WIFE OF GOVERNOR
BROOKLET VISITOR

our

lunch

business

here.

Mr.

at Moore'.

to the water's

Charles, visited in Pem daughter, Fay, and Miss Juanita Ne
smith .... ere Savannah visitors Mon
lM'ok. Sunday afternoon.
)(rs. J. K. Sands, of Dai.T, and day,
Lester
.Ilrs, Virgil lIer and little daughter,
Proctor, MlO works in
lLucretia; of Savannah, visited friends Savannab, was a viaitor at the home
of
his
'Ioere Saturday.
pareots, Mr. and Mrs, Fate
A number from here attended the Procter, Sunday.
Charlie Proctor, of Detroit, Much.,
general meeting which was held at
Ephesus Primitive Baptlst charch on returned Satuniay from a visit to
relatives in Savannah jo spend a few
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
JIr. and !lIrs. J, D. Sharpe announce days with his sister, M1'8, W. A. La
the birth of a son on October 27. Be nier, before going back to his home,
Little Mias Inez Godfrey was giv
fore ber ·marrla,e Mrs. Sharpe was
a
en
MilS Sara Martha Davia; of Nevils.
birthday party Friday after
Mesdames Dave Fees, of- Pqlaski, noon celeh,rating ber thini birthdAY.
-anlt Nathan Foss, of ReKlater, and T,wenty tots were present to enjoy
Mr.. L. L. Foss, of Paluki, were ber mother'. hospitality.
Children's
guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs, S. J. games were played, after which dixie
Foas.
Mrs. L. L. Foss remained for cups and cocoanut crispe were served.
.a few days viait
Balloons and sand pails and ahovels
Mlases .Edith aod Janet Irkman, of were given as favors.
A oumber of our young folks went
Sioux City, Iowa, ar", spending a few
days with Misl r;,ueUie Staaeell. to Bruncwick to a private dance Sat
From here they wUI: 10 ro Augusta, urday Dilht and in the wee 8mall
Ga., and Columbia, S. C., for a viait hburl bad a sea food supper at a cafe.
to rel�tives and friends,
Misses Lois and Doris Rountree,
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Leopold and with their visitors from Denver, C(}lo.,
·ehihben, of St. Paul; Minn., flsited and Omaha, Neb., lpent the week end
,....,.tives near here during the pa8t at Contentment BloW.
They were
'week. They are SpeDding tbe winter joined bT their brothers from Jack
in. DeLand, Fla.
Mr. Leopold has .0DviUe and Savannah, wb. with their
families and a !e... friends, helped
trucking interests in Florida,

Lainer!

H.

Annie

picnic

n

the

neal'

is real sick at his

vannah, were guests
-during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Brown enter
Sunday witll AI lovely dinner.

Bryan

Mrs.

After

Starling

lIfr. and Mrs. Delmas

Sa and Hudlon Eight
_'oJ&eody ",.led lor 1938.
and drive wkb the amooth brWlance foUDd ooly lo

Nesmith, Misse.
Lnnier, Elizaoeth
Heidt,
Mury FagJie, Henrietta Brown and
Dan Lee spent Sunday in Savannah.

J. WALTER DONALDSON JR.

WHAT IS LOVELIER?

home

·

Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

Wyatt assisted in serving. In the
evening bingo cont.est high and low
:financial l'ecord in both benevolences
SCOT'
prizes for men were won by J.
and postor'. salmy.
A. Patro,'« and F. W. Hughes. In the
The Woman's Missionary Society of high and low score for women
prizes
�he Baptist church gave a silver tea we"e given to Mis. Sarah Page Glass
lilt the home of Mrs. Joel Minick Mon and Mrs. F. W.
Hughes. Miss Glenis
day afternoon. Mrs. S. W. Hill and Lee, Mis. Olha Minick and Miss

JUST POETRY

Gordon

3 BRILLIAN·T NEW CA'RS
BuUI I. Excel 'In Style, 'e,f,rmale., L'.. Llf.
are'tIuee

Blanche

to Mrs. J. H. Hin

core

ftern.on.

sion

clesr

Mrs. E. L. Harrison assiste« Mrs.
M:inick in entertaining with a sewing

end.

New HUDSON

•

during' the week

Saturday evenirrg

.

Stilson; her pa
were the week-end guests
ternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Savannah,
of Mr and Mrs. C. M. Graham.
George Grooms, of Brooklet, and her
Mr. and ·Mrs. M. L. Miller and sens,
mate""ol grandparents, I":. and Mrs.
M. L. and Booth MilIe.r, and Mr. and
W. F. Thompson, (}f State5boro. Elder
Mrs. J. G. Sowell attended the sing
C. E. Sanders, of Brooklet, conducted
convention at Glenwood Sunday.
the funerlll services at Lanes church ing
The Ivanhoe €ommunity Club will
Sunday morning. Interment was in
hold their regular meeting Friday
tbe church cemetery.

prize
fer four years ench. He hos endeared
Sr., and low
himself not only to his own congrega ton.
Miss
com

raR
IIII

�r.

·of

Mrs. W. D. Lee was hostess to two
Rev. J. J. Sanders, for four years
lovely parties Wednesday afternoon
of
the
Brooklet Methodi8t and
"a.tor
Wednesday night, when she en
�hurch, left Wednesday for Dublin, tertainecJ in honor of her Lucky 13
!Where be wHl attend the Soutb Geor Club and th Brooklet school
faculty.
�a Methodist Conference. Rev. San In the afternoon bingo conlest bigh
eerH has been to the last fcur charges
score
went

tion, but to the entire town and
!nunity. He left with another

New HUDSON Six

•

�ooney Lanier, of Savannah, visited home folks here

little

..

respcc

Terrap'ane

r News)l N-otes From Nevils I

•

'

Mioses Ouifia and Juanita Wyatt
jlJltertained about t.rurty young people
� � prom party at their home Sat
iU- y nigbt. Mrs. J. H. Wyatt as
.ilted in serving.
�. and Mrs. Dewey Waters an1II0UDCe the birth of a daughter on
(ectc,ber 31. She will be called Addie
�ean .. ·MM. Water. 'will he remem
"ered 8S Miss Lollie ·M&e Bush,
Supt. J. H. Grifteth and Miss Eu
IlIce Pearl Hemira,' of the Brooklet
�hool fac11lty, attended I!U)Klrinteftd Azelia Grooms,

iIlellts' meetiag and

•

STILSON NEWS

HUGHES, Reporter.

BULLOCH TIM)!jS AND STATESBORO NEW�
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BULLOCH TIMBS AND STATESBORO NEWS

BULlOCH TIMES

There may be persons who do not
that there is n sort of melon
like fruit called a citron.
Almost

SWEEPING REDUCT.IONS

THE STATESBORO NEWS

Mrs. J. R. Gay visited in Statesboro
everybody who has passed a farm in
Saturday.
or early winter has seen
Mrs. Roy Smith visited in Savan
D. B. TURNER, EdUor a.na Owner,
what appeared to be a field of melons
nah Monday.
of uniform shape and attractive color.
Rex Trapnell, of Atlanta, joined his
SUBSCRrPTION $1.(,0 PER YEA.It
If anybmly has thought they were family here for the week end.
Sntered 11.' secoud-claae matter March
Eugene Fields, from Plorida, is
EI. 1906, 8JJ the pOSloffilco at Statal watermelons-and almost everybody
under the Act of Congrese has
spending the week with relatives.
bore, Ott
thought so-that is a grievous
Mnrob s, 1871..
Jimmy Mincey, of Statesboro, spent
mistake, as will be found when at the week end with his little friends
here.
�ABD8 OF THANKS
tempt is ma<!e to get inside.
Mrs. J. E. Parrish was' the
This numinuuion i. brought about
The charge tor pu!b1l8blng card. of
guest'
of her aister, Mrs. E. C. Watkins, in
tllaou and oblluariea t. one cent per
by a discussion which was started by
wor4. with 50 eenta all a minimum
Brooklet,
Thursday.
lIeDd
anc]
Count
word.
your
charge.
Eugene Anderson, special writer in
Leo Parrish, of Atlanta, spent the
CASH wltb callY. No suoh card or
the Macon Telegraph, who has quot week end with bis
obituary will be pUlbl18bed witbout the
parents, Mr. and
oub til. .�v .. nce.
Mrs.
ed somebody as saying they are ex
Frank Parrish.
Miss
Ella
Saunders
has returned
cellent cattle feed.
Then somebody
from Augusta after
CLOWNING LEADERS
viBiting relatives
else came along and gives this infor
there for several days.
mation that no cow can Opell a ripe
Tbe Baptist W. M. S. will meet at
We have never been thoroughly in
citron, and that it requires a force of the church Monday afternoon at 3 :30
of
in
the
football,
atructed
game
for
a Royal Service
to
do
so.
Th�n
the state
dynamite
program.'
..... refore have never been able to ment
Miss Ida Kent, of Orlando, and Miss
is made that froat tends to
a
It
from
Edna
much
game.
witnessing
pt
Kent, of Millen, visited Mi8ses
soften tbe rind, and that is is after
Mary and Nezzie Lee Allen during
"s always seemed that a lot of ab)o\ tben
that the cow may utilize it as a the week.
.IIOdied young men were struggling
The Epworth
food.
enjoyed a
'mighty hard against· each otber in Two of our neigbbors have had ex Hallowe'en party League
at the church Fri
their efforts to get somewhere or do
Misses Martin, Sessions,
with these deceptive melons, day night,
perience
Parsons and DeLoach planned the
IIOmething that wasn't worth so very
pro
One farmer gram and games.
according to· reporta.
much after they got there or did the
said he thought to feed his hogs on
thing.
a load of
then; dumped the lot in the
Denmark News
But last Frida)7 night it was differ,
yard in front of his barn; the
,,�t. We saw something at the game open went
after them vigorously; the
Denmark school opens its basketball
bogs
on the
local field whleh seemed to
melons rolled forward at every at- seas,on on F.ridny, Nov. 5, with a game
have a significance. .Jt may not have
The
tempt to muke nn opening' the hogs against, Mlddleground school.
been planned as an esaentia! part of
starts about 12:(10
the local
and were
quickened their
o�
the game, and certainly tbere was no
800n in Il dead run
following and
Friday night, Nov. &, the P.-T.
report of it in the published score,
ing at the citrons as tbey rolled un- A. of Denmark Bchool will have its
but it was an important lesson.
harmed through the woods.
meeting in the 3chool
It
regular. monthly
The gaudily dresaed band members
A II patrons are urged to
several days, nccording to this farmeame upon the field making stirring
er, before his hogs returned home,
Jack DeLoach, just returned from a
music. They muched swiftly as they
and tired, having followed the stay of foul' years in the service of
·played. At the llead marched their hungry
citroDH into an adjoining county in the 1.!. S.
m!lrincs in C.hina, gnv� a
director, the kind of man who Iiits their efforts
very mtcrestmg talk FrlfJay mormng
to make an opening
his feet till his knees approach his
to th._e students of Denmllrk school on
Then thcre IS another farmer who
the people, problems,
chin.
It is the usual thing, and is
customs, etc.,
had even a worse story.
He carried
China.
very inspiring as an example of high
a carload of melons to the
had a big time in Den
Everyone
Augusta
stepping. Men ought to pick up their, markeL
]."'or good measure he put mark last Thursday njgh.t, being the
feet when they walk, to be sure, and
annual Hallowe'en carmval
ab the
111
dozen or' two cItrons.
school. This carnival, sponsored
;�
this man, like nil such band leaders,
T�e !]tahon
15y
frUIt
venders
admlTed
and the P,�T. A" featured
saw,
was doing so graeefully.
intel'est.
many
bought liberally-most.ly the citrons. ing specials, some of which were hin
But he was not the outstanding
Then the trouble began.
Their cus- go, a real b�wling alley, fortune tellspectacle. Some young man had as tomers
began to come back with un- ers, commumty store, etc.
himself
the
of
run·
signcd
privilege
In�tead of the monthly preachmg
opened melons,
dern�ndlllg to be serVlce at Harville Baptist church,
ning ahead of t.he band leader. This
taught the art of openmg them. The located near here, there will be be·
was
He
stumbled
clowning.
youngster
venders themselves were not skilled, �mning Nov. 7, two preaching �erv
here and there; )'an when the band
and they hunted up the farmer who lces each month-on every first Sun
slowed
when
down
the
pressed him;
had sold them the p culiar fruit. Th e day after�oon and on �very fourth
band stopped; strutted and lifted his
Sunday mght as prevIOusly. Also
furmer talked fast, but not fast there will
be held at this church, on
feet high at every 'Slep.
With it all
several
enough-he
hours
in every second Sunday afternoon, be
spent
he kept his eyes turned at the l·car.
jaiJ before he could communicate with ginning November ]4, a community
The musicians paid no attention to
sing. Everyone is cordially invited -to
friends and establish his integrity
attend this singing, which will be held
him, because he was no importAnt part
TI lere IS nobody, so fal' as we have I
for an hour before Sunday school.
01 their orgal1ization-he was mel'cly
ever
heard of, who knows how to
clowning. Whcn the bont! director utilize
citron.
a
are
They
mighty
Warnock School
ehanged his course, thc band sudden
the late fall

movements:

ting-in order

.

.

I

The�

$50.00,.
Values
$35.00,

now

to
now

.

$37
$27

�4�S: �I�E�.�E�
��S: �I�ES.��S
��s: DIlE�.��S
$]::5. DR��.�E�
KNIT

.

.

at the front.

The

IIthC-

$3.85
$4.85
$5.85
$7 .85

The

SUITS

.\

.

plainly
and

lead from far and near, and a mail plane
The band follow will deHver and receive mail under ina

politician.
recognized leader,and ignored structions of th& postoffice departclowning politician except to laugh ment. A.-speakers' platform will be
at his gyrations.
'Cree t eat
d t h e allport, 1rom w h ich th e
Do you know men in public life who entire
program will be presented.

er

a

ed the

the

.

with

eye set backward to make
Local committee in charge of the
they sec the crowd when it celebration are as follows'
cbanges its courae? Do you know
G enera I c h aIrman, F re d' \V H a d'ges.
men in public life who
as lead
Progl·am. commlttee-J. L, Renfroe,
ers, who are merely cio't1ls, changing chairman; Leroy Cowart, Thad Mortheir course every time the crowd ris, R. J.
Kennedy C. E. Layton and
Mrs. Leroy
changes? We think you do.
the
run

an

sore

.

.

�ose

Cowa�, repres.ntin�

A

T

UX.I IBry..
JOHNSTON HOME BE
Finance commIttee-Roger Holland,
MADE INTO APARTMENTS
chairman; H. F. Arundel and H. P.
The Greene Johnston home, lovely
old home a landmark in
is

Jones.
Dinner

and

Statesboro, Holland, H.

F.

refreshments-Rogel'
Arundel, Dell Ander·

will con
son, Sam Northcutt and H. P. Jones.
modern apartment house
The finance committee has been at
with four esparate five-room
apart work
during the week soliciting
ments.
This work is being done
by
the goal set is $750 in cash,
the owners, George and Gibson John funds;
besides the contribution of the 125
.ton and Hinton
Booth, the latter
hogs which were given witbout cost.
having acquired a one-third interest
Every white person in Bulloch coun
in the property
through recent pur
ty is invited to attend.
'!'he dinner
chase from tlie Johnston heirs.
wilh be served at 1 o'clock at the air
This home stands on a beautiful
three miles north of Statesboro
location on Savannah avenue adjoin port,
on
the Dover road.
The program
ing the Triangle Park which has long
will precede the dinner and will
begin
been a beauty spot.
For the past
at 10 :30.
The governor's addres3 will
fifty years it has been occupied by
be immediately beta .. dinner .•
the Johnston family,
having from
time to time been modernized and
"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"
kept in good condition. The location

undergoing changes which

",crt

it into

a

I

num
a

easily the

most

desirable in the city

.

HAND

$1·69

..

.

STRAYED-There came to my place
about October 1st, Jersey colored

$3.00 Slips,
now-

Saturday Only

LAMPL

BAGS

KNIT

SUITS
•

79c

•

100/0 OFF.

Next to Tea Pot Grille

La.dy Democrats

long horns, unmarked; owner
Meet In Savannah
can recover by paying expenses. DORRIS CASON, Route 5, Statesboro.
before leaving Wedne
Immediate)y
(4novltp)
STRAYED
From my place about
Oct. 21, cream-colored male yearen's Democratic clubs, Mrs. Julian C.
ling, marked split in one ear and crop Lane, pr sident of the First Di.trict
and under-hack in other ear; will pay
club, announced her list of delegates
suitable reward.
Lawrence
B�ant, from the district, as follows:
Route 4, Statesboro.
(4novltp)
Met.ter-Mesdames Lawton Bran-

•

.II

STATESBORO,

•

�:le:(�rt�:v:�,:!h�o��:��i:�e o�ve��n;�

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Late model nen, Sam Fine and W. E. Simmons
Chevrolet pick-up truck, A-No. 1 and Mis Frankie Trapnell.
shape and low mileage; will trade for
Swainsboro-Mesdames Clyde Pcwcheaper car or truck, and you assume ell, Eula Carmichael, D. D. Smith,
H.
Robert
L. QUATremaining payments.
Humphries, John B. Spivey
TLEBAUM, Statesboro.
(4novltp) and H. H. Thompson.
FREE!
Lyons-Mrs. Elli; Pope and Miss
$15,000 in cash and cars to

customers of famous Watkins Prod- Gladys Stanley.
Claxton-Mrs. Clara Varnedoe and
ucts.
$10,000 in cash and cars as
Mrs Walter
special bonus award to dealers.
..
Guy..
MIllen-Mesdames LOIS Lane, Eula
liable man or woman needed at once

Re-i

GA.

FOR
.

SALE-:-Two-rolle�
wlth

complete

WIll sell

tRIOn;
oute 3,

local distributor in Statesboro. Ex- E�enfield and Wm. Woodrum and
""Ilent opportunity to rigbt party. M,ss Jenme Dawson.
Sylvania-Mrs. Attys Mills and
Write J. R. WATKINS CO., 70-90 W.
Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn. (4novltp) Mrs. J. R.. Cooper.
LudOWICI-Mrs. J. O. Il,me .. Mrs.
Helen Coxon.
H. Garden .. ·.
Bhtchton-lIhs.
s. Lucy Blount.
Clyo-M,S. R. B. Mallory, Mrs.
Myrtle Bryan ansi 1I1rs. Clyde Thompson, of Egypt.
Statesboro
L,n
t.o n
Banks, J. E McCloan, W. G .. Nevllle,
..
D. B. Franklm, Lester Martm, Tom
Rowse, R. J. Kennedy! Jne
�lllman,
D.
Turner, E. A. SmIth, LUCIUS Ander,on, Karl Watson and B. H. Ram-

es

.

as

follows:

my wife is

,

.-_

and

.

,

yv.

.

so

Waynesb?ro-Ml

room

MRS'

·

Mai';'

,

.

-

OVER 500 TONS
OF

..

sey.

LIBRARY HOURS
For Sore Throat and

,

1937.

COAL

I mo;t sin-

Saturday

HAS

colds, don't depend on
reach only about the"upper7ll"ofthroat
irritation. Cet THOXINE-lile ."Iernal

through

en·

throal, then' act. through system
well. Relief begins with very first
swallow. 100% satisfaction or druggist
35<. OOC. $1.00.
returns your money.
lire
as

ALREADY

BY US THIS SEASON

Coughs due (0
gargles-they

Ihrool med,ci"e. It soothes

BE�N
SOLD AND DELIVERED

1937, and

real

M.esdames

�.

.

•

yet
poorly, I can
stay but two or three days. So I'd
Miss Adams presented last Thursgay like to meet all I
can of the brethren,
night a delightful Hallowe'en conl.dy relatives and
loved ones of childhood's
in three acts, II An Interrupted RoI hope to
mance."
Those taking part in the happy days at the church.
play will be entertained by Miss stop at Statesboro SatUl'day night
Adams Friday night. Before the play with Mr. Rat
Riggs. Hoping to see
piano solos and readings were given
you all soon,
by some of Miss Adams' pupils.
Ever yours in hope,
Evelyn Kennedy was chosen carnival queen.
Those participating wel'e
ROBERT B. LEE.
Eunice Denmark, Alma Lee DeLoach
SALE OF PERSONALTY
and Rosemary Anderson. They were
Will be sold at the J. C. Preetorius
chosen from their home rooms.
The fish pond, bingo, cake walk, farm at Pretoria on Saturday after
knocking down little pasteboard men, I noon, Nov�mber 6th, at' 2:30 o'clock,
taking an interes�ing walk around the I the follo'Vln� items of personal propworld, then eatmg ice cream and:I erty: One Jersey wagon, road cart
drinking punch ended up a very en- and harness, saddle, ,cane mill, anti
other farm implements, three-burner
joyable evening.
Mr. Little visited our school last oil stove and some household furniweek, then sent liS a letter telling us �ure. Terms cash.
if we all, pupils and teachero, kept (4novltp) MRS. J. C. PREETORIUS.
up our good work with the co-opel'a- In the District Court of the United
tion of the parents, we would soon
Stales for the Southern District of
as

(23cctltp)

1

(30seplte)

to be at dear old Lower

Mill Creek church the first
and Sunday in Novemller,

..

FOR

mil!,
SALE-Baby carriage, in good
good cond,condition; cheap. MRS. JIM ALW. D. DEAL.
LEN, 6 Denmal'k St. Statesboro

FOR RENT-Furnished bed
far as that
boys
p"fol'ably to young men
IS
concerned, some of the girls try H. B.
STRANGE, 227 South
to act that war, too.
street.

Dear Sir:

cerely hope

"
sugar

m

.

FLORIDI AN TO VISIT
'RELATIVES IN BULLOCH

Please note

Statesbnro.

B oys WIll be

----_

Starke, Fla., Oct. 31,

frame,
cheap.

Following

are

the

library hours,

effective November 1st:
Weed days-9 a. m. till 12 o'clock
noon; 3 till 5 o'clock p. m.
Saturdays-9 a. m. till 12 o'clock
noon; 2 till 6 o'cleck p. m.
The time for a husband to display
real diplomacy is wben his wife asks

10f

-

.

Miss 'Mildred NewtOn.
Dr. and Mr s, Waldo

for tbe

Floyd

reach

the

goal

Britt

has

Hodge's place.
back with

There is

we

striving

are

•

•

..

been taking
Mr. Hodge is

Mr.
now

us.

being built

on

the campus

Some

fixing

of the N. Y. A.
the window panes.

panes
were out.

were

broken

boys

are

Some of
and others

Cold ,veather io here, but we have
coal and wood now to keep us w:arm.
,
CARD OF THAN![S
We take this method of expressing
thanks to
thos� fnends
w� .. e so
thoughtful of hIm and uS m the Illness
and death of our dear husband and
For the
father, A. D. Sowell
flowers and every act of kmdness 'We

�vho

ist!�.

.

.'

Notice is hereby given that on the
13th day of October, A. D.
1937, the
petition of the said Hamel' White,
praying that he be afforded an oppor
tunity to effect a composition or an
extension of time to pay his debts un
del' Section 75 of the Bankruptcy
Act,
\Vas approved by this court as
proper.
Iy filed under said section' and that
the first meeting of the cr�ditors will
be held at the office of the Conciliation Commission .. ', Herrington Building, in Millen, Georgial on the 18th
day of Novembe .. 1937, A. D., at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, at which
the creditors may attend prove their
claims, exanlir.e,the
and transact such other business .s
may properly come be1or� this meeting.
This November 3, 1937.
c. E. ANDERSON,
Condliation Commieaioer
(4nuv1te,)

I

•

timej

25c

cans

Edgemont CHOCOLATE,
GINGER or LEMON

KeJlog's CORN
FLAKES 2 for 15c

Mr. and Mrs. Frank
,,!i1.liams and
Mr. and
M�s: Eve�ett Wllhams were
week-end VISItors In Atlanta.
Mrs. Virgil Durden, of Graymont,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
F. Donaldson, during the week.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Howard
a�e
..
sjlendmg a few days thIS week m
Bothan, Ala., with her parents.
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach, of Claxton,
visited her aunt, Mrs. W. W. Williams,
at tbe Rushing Hotel, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Branan, of
Reidsville, were guests Sunday of his
brother, J. A. Branan, and family.
Mr. and Mro. Cecil Canuet, of Mendes, were week-end guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Preetorius.
Miss Bess Martin, who teaches at
Wrens, will spend the week end here
with her mother, Mrs. C. M. Martin.
Mrs. George Blackburn, of Savannah, was the guest during the week
of her cousin, Mrs. Everett Williams.
Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine left Sunday
for Chattanooga, Tenn., to visit her
son, Hubert Shuptrine, aud hia family.
Mrs. Jordan Printup and little son,
David, hove retuTlled from a twoweeks' visit to relatives in Augusta.
Mr. and M,'s. H. M. Teets and Mrs.
Jim Zeigler, of Sylvania, were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howard
lIfiss Dorothy Potts who has been
in Italy, Switzerland �nd France for
the past two months ' has returned
h
t Sh
t'
t
J
f Atl

'J

t.

CHUCK STEAK

l

.

.

109 indebtedness agamst the church
property has been cancelled and in
addition

an

electric organ

installed,

Whether Rev. Mr.

will be

which

was formerly the limit of a
pastorate' however since the change
'.
10 church rules permlttmg a
longer
limit, it haa become more 01' Icss fre
quent that pastorates are extended
beyond the four-year period. Ineed,

\

.

'

.

a·

.

.

'.

.

IS

pastorate.

year
new

field

more

Even if moved t.o

however

'I

S un( ay

.

m

h'

he will have

a

one

Gallon Can

t e I oca I pu I'
PIt.

urday Mrs. Booth and

her guests moand on Monday

to

thorCd

wmnsboro.
SavannSah.

t ey visited in

Miss

library

Neva

Fletcher

conv�nti?�
vl9lte �n

end

attended the
Atlanta last

her

�veek
ackson, Gan

parents at

Thuraday to VISIt
G. W. Hodges.
Dr.

I e�al

her

r���n

an d

M rs.

W

.

0

.

8h up

.

15c

NATIVE STEW
Lb.
12·1c

'New

Levaugh, accompanied by Miss Sallie
Trapnell, motored
to Savannah Sunday.

Good Luck

Oleomarga�ne

Fancy Pi ilk
19c

W. C. AKINS ®. SON
17 South Main St.
'Sta'tesbo'ro G' a.
(

4n.oilv2iiite�):-----��-IIli----II!!.--�--�':..--.!

2 for 25c

Fancy

Ballard's Obelisk
Flour 24-lb. sk. $1.14

lOe

9c

Doz.

27c

NECK BONES

.

•

SALMON

Georgia' Cane

2
•

19c

Premier COFFEE
29c
Lb.

"

BRING YOUR PECANS TO
STATESBORO

Lb•.

COOKING OIL

3

Lbs.

25c

Ga).

50c

Fancy BANANAS
4 Lbs.

1ge

Small

3c

4c
He

BLACK· EYE

Crop
Lb.

Or

5c

BABY LIMA BEANS

Dried APPLES 2 Lbs. 25c
Dried PEACHES 2 Lbs. 25c

Lbs.25c

4

_

COLONIAL CATSUP

,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe McDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Brooks Howard, of- Osterville, Cape Cod, Maos.,
visited his uncle, Arthur Howard, anti
family Sunday while enroute to Jack
sonville to make their home for the
winter.

14-oz. Bottle

10e

CAMA Y TOILET SOAP

5e

COLONIAL CORN

3 for

Rogers Circus

Rogers No. 37

FLOUR
12-Lb. Bag
24-Lb. Bag
48-Lb. Bag
BORDEN'S MILK

FLOUR
..

.

45c
.82c

12-Lb. Bag
24-Lb. Bag
48-Lb. Bag

.$1.59

6 Small for 21c

MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI

SODA, Arm and Hammer
APPLES

GRAPEFRUIT
CABBAGE

ONIONS
...

25e

6
.

..

..

47c
87c

.$1.69

3

for 21e

Pkgs.

25c

Large
Pkg.

or

4 Doz.

4e

25e

3 for

10e

4 Lbs.

10e

Lb.

4c

---------------------==--------....;;

MADAM R'OMANIE
PALMIST

.

Mrs.

Tom

quite ill

for

Waters, who has been
time, has discon

Tells you how to gain success in business.
How to di.card evil influences.
Healtb,
Courtship, Marriage, Law Suits, Divorce,
Speculations, and Business Transactions of
all kinds.
No matter what may be your

some

and is now mak
ing her home with ber chidren. She
i3 at present making her home with
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dekle have re
turned from a visit to their daughters
in Washington, D. C., am] Durham,
N. C. They were accompanied home
by Mrs. Walter Perry and Mrs, Chas.

housekeeping

ambitions, hope
help you.

,

Loops.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Brannen, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brew
ton, of Claxton, attended the funeral
of B. F. Wolfe at Uvalda Tuesday.
!'IIr. Wolfe was the qrother-in-Iaw of
Mrs. Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman opent
last week end in Atlanta and were
'

joined there by their daughtel', Miss
Alfred Merle, a student at Wesleyan,
and Miss Annette Franklin, a student
at Agnes Scott.

or

fear, she guarantees

...

..

.

SPECIAL R.EADlNG FOil LADIES DUR>ING AFTERNOONS
L.OCATED iN PARLOR TENT AT TOP NOTCH INN
Near City Limita, On IRoute 80.
STATESBORO,

GEpRGIA

15c

Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.

COCOANUTS

Thirty,four years experi
ence desigJ\ing and build

2 for 15c

ing Fine Memorials.

"Careful Peraonal Attentloll
GIven All Orden.N

•

•

to

"Do you find the one you have bestowed
your trust and affections upon, acting cool
She will re
and indifferent toward you?
move all obatacles and tell you how to wiD
and hold th.e one you desire. Locates absent
friends or buried treasures, overcomes ene
mies, rivals· and bad luck of all kinds.
No matter what your secret trouble may
come
and
be
helped by Madame Romanie. She will tell you how
'be,
to-change your bad conditions to those of succesa, health and happi
A knowledge of events
.ness. Knowledge is more powerf�1 tban fate.
will give. you dominion over them. All readings strictly confidential.
Consult her tod�y-tomorrow may be too late,

84c

Ga).
Fresh

SYRUP

17e

3 for
3 for

PRUNES

Allen and Frances

tinued

Best White BACON

LARD
41bs.45c
81bs.83c

OCTAGON SOAP OR POWDER

Ken�edy,

Lbs.25c

Swift's Jewel

25c

OK SOAP

�nd

4

17c

.

Mr and Mrs. James Auld and sis- Thursday.
Miss
ter, Mils. Eudine Rowan, of Port
Meg. Gunter, who is mn!·dng
Wentworth ' were visitors in the city her home WIth her aunt, Mr;. C. B.
while
Mathews,
Sunday.
attendi.ng S. G. T. C.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Collins and lit- spent I�st week end WIth hel: parents
at
LOulsvllle.
tle daughter Frances of Collins visMr. and Mrs.
ited her
Mrs.' E. H.
Ambrose. Temple. left
�ednesday for Brunswlck to spend
Sunday
several days
Mr.
'�i�h their �aughter�,
Mrs. Hinton Booth had as
Mrs. T. V. W,ll,s and M,ss Sail I.
their guests for the week end Mrs.
Maude
Temples.
W. A. Byers, of Atlanta, and Mrs. E.

Black-Eyed PEAS

No. 2Yz Can

LUX SOAP

Savannah Thursday.
Mrs. Thomas
Mrs.' Perman Anderson and children
Eva":,s and her little
of Savannab are spending the week daughter,. of Sylvama, spent several
end with her mother, Mrs. G. W. days during the week with. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. N. GrImes.
Hodges
Friends of Mrs Henry Waters, of
L. B.' Taylor and J. Gordon Wood..
cock attended the Rogers Store meet- I Claxton, �Vlll be mterested to. learn
that
lS dOing well
at
the
Hotel
in
DeSoto
Savannah
ing
s�e
followmg. an
operatIOn at the Statesboro hospItal
Sunday.

46 E. MAIN ST.

ARGO I'EELED APRICOTS

Quart

to

Stores

15c
25e

PALMOLIVE SOAP

we)'e Ernest Le,Vls, Jml Wrmkle and Ed Carrol.
Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins and son,

ch�rch

motber,

No. 2!lz Can

motber,.arrive
�rs.

re!atlVes.
FO�'mlDg a party spendmg the we.i(
cnd.m Atlanta as gues� of Paul .R.
LeWIS

19c

4 No.2 Cans

Or

.dunng

Lbs.

5

PEANUT BUTTER

and Mrs. H. F. Hook, Frank
Mls� Grace Gray sl;'ent. sevthe week In Rome
days

WIth

RICE

85c

ARGO DESSERT PEACHES

will

Hook and

$1.25

COLONIAL APPLE SAUCE

and little son,

JohnsoFnla.,
Mi��i,

25
Lbs.

BLUE ROSE

Nifty SALAD DRESS1NG

a.

Mrs. Waldo
F rank, of

5
I n Lbs.
Lbs.
rBulk 25c 50c

Swift's Cooking
OIL

understood that Rev. Mr. Ramey
himself has previously served a five
It

1I1rs. Joe Fletcher and Mrs. Vannie
Fletche,' are spending a few days this
week in Dothan, Ala., as guest; of
Mrs. Walter Fletcher.
Mrs. C. L. Gruver, 1I1ro. Linton G.
Re�. C. M. Coalson has returned
from Sardis, where he conducted a Banks, Mrs. Bruce Akms and �rs.
L.
H. Young formed a party motoring
w
k' mee t'mg a t th e S ar d'IS B ap ti s t

M'r.

t s,

Fancy California
Tomatoes 3 Jbs. 25c

CELERY

Fancy ORANGES

.

Lb.

•

•••..

�ear� of,.his

preceding

'

e�:
I spen'
tSSlas�n:eek u:n�mh�r� withanh:,:

LARD
4-lb. Carton 45c'

LETTUCE

HIGHEST CASH PRICE
FOR YOUR PECANS

'

bas also shown

as lt

pastorate, but it win be shown that
during the present year the outstand-

.

Calif GRAPES
3 Lbs. 25c

Fancy Jumbo

PECANS
'VE PAY THE

No.2

SNAPS 24-ozs. 27c

VVANTED
ONE MILLION POUNDS Of

,

d�bt�r

..

"We Can't Sell All the Coal In
the World,
So We OnJy SeJl the Best."

and District aforesaid:

volleyball court by the students under the supervision of Mr. Britt and
Mr. Bell.
a

the

·

White, Debl01': In Proceedings for a
Composition or Extensiol).
To the Creditors of Homer
White, of
Stilson, in the County of Bulloch

year,

---�

'

,

Rai�ey ..
mother, Mrs. S. C. Groover.
t ume d h ere f or ana th er
IS enDr. and Mrs. Marvin Pittman will l'�
yc�r
He
leave Friday for DeFuniak Springs, tirely a matter of apeculation.
has completed four years as pastor,
Fla., to spend the week end.

WE DELIVER

ENGLISH PEAS
3

244

In the Matter of Hamel'

PIIst

and Mra. for the three

Akins motored to Augusta
Wednesday afternoon.
J. G. DeLoach, of Columbus, viaited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leff DeLoach for the' week end.
Mr.' and Mrs. Jaek Jobnson, of MiIleri, were week-end guests of her
Emit

..•

CONE COAL CO.
PHONE

Georgia.

to

.

end
in Axson with Mrs. Mathews' parents,

Cp-Operative

Camp'

.

.,

__

---

obtain.
1I1rs.

..

guerite Mathews spent last week

PHONE 487

.

�oing

i i i i �B�R�A�N�N�E�N��D�R�Uii i G�C�O�'i i _i i �h�i�m�W�h�a�t�h�e�t�h�in�k�3�of�h�e�r�n�e�w�h�a�t�.i i �T�.�B�O�o�t�b�,�o�f�C�a�r�o�na�d�o�,�C�a�li�f�.�o�n;; s;a�t- an�rM :s�dB:�rspo�'n:-a!a���\l�;:

WHY?

I

....

,

_

I'

.

leonvened

.

cow,

$2·45
Friday

.

-

now-

I

M����. ��a��:�.

.

$2.00 Slips,

Up·to $1.50 Valucs-

It i, said that a bumper farm
crop
is encouraging the morale in RU3sia.
Tho t's strange.
I n this country a
bumper crop is now regaT'ded a� a
sign of> decadence.

Wll! be served.

(From page 1)
(1-2) Mrs. Emorv Lane and Mro.
from a residential
Sr..
and
the
Wade Hodges.
standpoint,
apartments will reaully find demand.
(3) Miss :(tebecea Branklin, Bir- are deeply
,Mar
gratef�1.
mingham, Ala.
fTlends
blessmg rest UJl.O'.' �hose kmd�eayen's
They say that every third baby born
J. WalUir Donaldson
Jr., Reg- --:ho were so thouglitful of us in our
ill the world is
Chinese, but the J aps
d,.tress.
.'
_ um(ll their best .to
liquidale Ihe
(5-6) Mr. and ·Mr •. Brooks White,
MRS. A. D. SOWELL SR.
eurplus Ohin0Oe pOpuJatio.n.
Stateoboro.
AND FAMILY.
is

,ain.

able. For a limit·
ed time only-

ONE TABLE

MORE CHOICE CANE

N eVI'J S S c h 001 N ews

alrp

$1·49

_

I

size, practically new, at a barW. H. GOFF, phon. 288.
21oct2tp)
fOR RENT-Three connecting rooms churches.
suitable for light housekeeping.
6:30 p. m. Senior Young People.
MRS. L. V. EMMITT, 112 North Main
4 p, m. Monday, Mis.ionary Society.
Itreet.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week
(28octltp)
fOR SALE-International pick-up service.
1936 model, A-I condition; perfect
BAPTIST CHURCH
rubber; quick sale $260' cash. P. O.
BOX 63, Metter, Ga.
C. M. COALSON, Minister.
(4nov3tp)
FOR SALE-1931 model "A" Fords,
10:16 a. m. Sunday school; Dr. H.
tudor coach, fordor sedan; also sev- F. Hook,
superintendent.
eral other good used cars.
S. C.
11 :30 a. m. Morning worsbip. Ser
BOROUGHS, 108 E. Duffy St., Savan- mon by the minister. Subject, "Two
ash, Ga.
'( 4nov2tp) Kinds of Repentance."
'WiA'NTED TO RENT
Special music by the college glee
One-borse
farm,' good house, 25 ncres, clear- club under the direction of Mr. Neal.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser
ed, have own stock and feed and can
mon
finance self. A pply at Times office.
'Subject, "Christ Meets Every
Need."
(4nov2tp)
Special music by the choir and
FOR SALE-Buggy and barnesB, in
men's chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, di
good condition; sell cheap for cash,
rector and organist.
or trade for good milk cow.
B. A.
Prayer meeting at 7 :30 Wednesday
HENDRIX, Route 3, Statesboro.
evening.
(28octltp)

-

H. R. Lee, valued subscriber from
the Leefield neighbnrhood, remember
ed the e'llitor this morning with sam
ples of sugar cane-stalks measuring
over
seven feet
long. Be promised
to bring in a jug of
juice and maybe
some syrup from his
production, for
all of which the editor is thankful.

Teachers College, Miss Marianne Cas
tlen. With her help we are working
on
some friezes in
connection witn
our center of interest.
The pupils are
much
enthused
over
very
the fact that
she is teaching some new songs in
each grade. We will have some new
song book5 soon,
All the teachers are
expecting to
attend the county P.-T. A. council
which meets
Brooklet
i',t
Saturday,
November 6.

•

(4nov1tp)

son-

and

I

Churches

.

We are very glad to have with uoo
of the Rosenwald students from

idea of

I'OR RENT-Eight-room house on
South Main street; possession Deeember 1st. H. E. CARTLEDGE.

FOR SALE-Eatate Heatrola, medi-

Renette's

one

.

-

•

..

SPECIAL

44 EAST MAIN STREET

PTese�t
\�m re,ceive
ploglam lefresh-

ments

it is difficult to dis
tinguish between leaders and follow modest Armistice Day event. Graduers. At the football
game it was easy ally the plans expanded until the city
The band never once paid the slight and
county consented to come. in, and
est attention to the clown.
then things began to enlarge.
That was one football game which
As a special feature 01 the airport
carried a Jesson-the difference was d e d'Ica t'IOn,
I anes WI'11 b e h ere
the difference between

grade having the largest

.

•

The famous Lockseam
The
Slip

...

$4�95

,viI! prehealth pro-

of parents
After the
prIze.

be�

now

more,

(21oct2tp)

FOR RENT-Two unfurnished rooms,
private entrance; bath. Tom Harny Crescent D nve.
(4 nov 1tp)

SILK
SLIPS

�::o. D.R��.�� $9.85
��:5. D.RE�.S.�. $11.85
�::5.DIlES�� $13.85
�:;5. DRES�.� $15.85

now-

IWaters,

interesting

very

$14.95,

enjoy their trim, sIeck
lines, dependable qua\i.t;y, ;as
sorted colors, styles and sizes,

gram.

this celebration ol'iginated with the American Legion as a

Sometimes

a

Values to

50

Thu'li

November meeting at the school on
Friday afternoon, Nov. 6, at 2 o'clock.
The theme of the month being
health,
s,ixth. and seventh grades, under
sent

$1·98

.

ne�est

The Warnock P.-T. A. will hold its

the directIOn of Mrs.

'. 75
$14
$11.75
$9.7' 5

now

or

J. W. CONE,

um

are

We've a
pri�e range that will appeal to the thrifti_ of women-8tyle
.. (ter style
wintA!r modes with
u! the
picturesque trimmings.
Everyone thiS
ses�n s garments in all the new ,colors, S12es 9 to 48.
DIlASTIC REDUCfJONS
On O,e following eight
groups of Dresses:

.

___

·$17.95,

Values to

.

clowning lender

•

50

•

.

The

rannents'

cash rent, for 1938.
Brooklet, Route 1.

$22.50, now $16' 75 $12.50, now
slip that cannot
...
-III....---....--._.iiiiiiii••�£II!I_�.__.1 rip; made of
AN OUTSTANDING
:��i:�".furahl�,
DR E SSE S wearable,
SAL E 0 F
wash

.

deserted, hut he was
CELEBI!A'fJON, from page 1
not. abashed-he invariably changed
his course, and at iuB speed l'nn worth of
sugar and ten-isn't. that.
around again to the head of the p I'
anmng on a I arge sea I e I
marching band. He insisted on main
F. W. Hodges, chairman of the
taining a position as leader-though board of county commissioners, is
be was not leadil1g, but following,
general chairman of the comrnitttees;
even as he ran at the head.
Mayor J. L. Renfroe of the program
And we sat through the game pon
commIttee, and Roger Holland of the
dering upon tlii. trueness to life finance committee. Thad Morris, head
that so many men run at the head of of the
Legion post, is active manager
a procession who are actually follow
of all the plans and has overlooked
.'
wbo
ing;
leeep their eyes on the no detail whlch
would
contTlb�te to
tCrowd, their ears to the ground, and the success and delightfulness of the
then change their course to parade occasion.

•

Values to

•

WIlS

.

WANTED-Farm, one-horse

unenelled
_itiyel�
valu es, Quality ... ooIeDB .. -----:-��------(
in Bill_ill aDd nubby
...
�aYe'" .HaDd80."ly IiDecJ and iDt.erlinod.. Some are beautifaUy fur
S.ALE
trimmed 10 I'BRSIAN LAMB, BLUE
FOX, BADGER, BEAVER, Ek.
Values to
Values to

I

pretty in the open field-but that is
Jy turned around and marched in the the
place to leave them.
other direction.

LESTER'S CANE JUICE
Every jar sterilized, cane washed,
balividwll Bervice.
(2Soctltp)

new

MRS. MARY A. SIMMONS
following: S. N. Harris, Commander
DI·ES IN 86TH YEAR Wiley K. Barnett, Capt. J. M. Halnesworth, Col. w. L. Grayson, these be.
Overflow from page S
Mrs. Mary Ann
Simmons, 86, died, ing friends of her son, W. M. Slmat an early hour
Monday morning at mons, a member of the camp.
Ja�k Brinkley, of Tampa, visited Pastor Leaves fGr Annual Con- the home of her daughter, Mrs. Tom
Mrs. Simmons w .... the widow of
relatives here last week end.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ferenee at Dublin-May Be
Smith, neal' Portal, with whom she C. C. Simmons, original settler of
Mrs. Oscar Israel
a�d Mrs. L. Sehad been spending some time. Inter- Statesboro, who died 18 years
H. L.
ligman spent Monda¥ m Savannah.
Returied for Another Year
ago.
SNEEP, Pastor.
Mrs. Forbes and little son, Arthur,
ment was in Ea.t Side
10:15. Sunday school, Henry Ellis,
cemetery in Children surviving are three daughare
friends in Ocilla and
viaiting'
Rev. G. N. Rainey, for four years Statesboro Tueaday afternoon, follow- ters, Mrs. Tom Smith, Portal; Mrs. Joe
superintendent.
Moultrie.
11:30.
Morning worship. S ermon
a cock
I
at the Prim- B rannen, S'- tes b oro, an d M rs, M F.
Mrs. F. W. Darby has returned from pastor of t h e S tates b oro Metho diiat 109 services at 3'
by the pastor.
several days in Jackson- church, left Wednesday morning for itive Baptist church, of which Elder Jones, Metter; sons are W. M. Bim3 :30 Sunday school at Clito, W. E. a stay of
Dublin to attend the South Georgia J. Walter Hendricks,
ville, Fla.
Savannah, was mons, Savannah; R. T. Simmons, NevMcDougald, superintendent.
Mrs. John W. Phelps spent lut Annual
3 :30. Sunday school at Stilson.
Methodist Conference which in charge.
ils; Lloyd Simmons, Statesboro; FOllas guest of Dr. and
7 :00. Young People'. League, Hor
there today. His
Active pallbearers -were six
a
grand- ter Simmons, Moultrie, and Rell Blm-.
ace Mc!)ougald, president.
Miss Anna Bridges, of the Bruns- day in advance wae necessary because sons of. the deceased. Honorary pall- mons, Doerun, Ga. Thirty-odd grand.'
Welcome.
bis membership on some impor- bearers were R. Lee
wi.ek schools, spe�t last week end with
Moore, M. M. children also survive.
M,ss Bertha Hagin,
tant committees.
Donaldson, J iI. Donaldson, Henry
METHODIST CHURCH
and
Mr. and Mrs. Dedrick
A noted
�aterB
The minister carried with him a full Allen, M. G. Brannen, J. G.
psycholo.gls� cO'ltiona WOlDBrannen,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nevils motored
G. N. RAINEY. Pastor.
report of the work of the church for J. E. McCroan and D. B. 'Turner en against trying to learn too mnch.
to
Savannah
Sunday.
10:16 a. m. Church school ; J L.
when your huaband inllista
Especially
the
Misses Bernice Legg and Edna
year showing every claim against Stateaboro,' and from Savannah
Renfroe, superintendent.
that he i. only going alit to eall on a
I
_,
Wade attended tbe music concert In tbe church paid in full, and
a Spanish-Amerlcan war Veterans 'the
There will be
service
leaving
sicle
brither.
preaching
lodge
nOI
.:_.:.:.:.::...:J...:�=:....::=�_=:.::=:.__
either atthe morning or evening hour, Savannah Thursday.
Inominal.' balance in·the treasury Not ------W'-_..._
Miss Lola Mae Howard spent lut
.'
the pastor being a w ay at'conference.
WIll
his
of only
�eport s�w'� clean slate
Attend service at one' of, the other week end in Douglas. as the guest

METHODISTS HAVE
PLEASING REPORT

PERSONAL ITEMS

In Statesboro

.

iiACK

atyle-cr .llIe.fiu:e,
brim and plU bos ell'eets; each
hat diatinctlvely atyleiJ$2.95 Hats
$1.98 Hats

•

.../

;Vi ANTED-A second-hand trunk. R.
H. SCOTT, 14 Denmark St. (4n1tp)

MILLINERY
Smut,

ISSUE'

o An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
WEN\'Y -FIVE CEl'ITS A WEEK J

onee=-

COATS

10f

.

stocks at

our

Sport' Coats; Suits
and 'Dress Coats

I

.

to clear

SALE OF

wa,ol :��I��lUm.

that he

B\1LLOCH TDIES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Ad�

NB CENT A WORD PElt

SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 5, 1937

bit-Ion

.

�tVvant

"

SIGNAL 'FOR SHOPPERS TO HURRY TO RENETTE'S
MID-SEASON CLOSE-OUT OF SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE.
A vast portion of our stock has felt the brunt of serious
price-cut

:-::':.

.

.,.

A

..

saw

TrHURSDAY, Nev. 4,1937

PORTAL POINTS

know

AND

THURSDAY, NOV. 4, 1937

OPENING CITRONS

JOHN .M. TBA YERj Prop.

I

SIX

TBURSDAy, NOV. (, 1937

BULLOCB TIMES A ,0 STATESBORO NEW.s

,

THURSDAY,NOV.�l�

----------------------1

I

WESTERN·AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
"Everything

for

Bulloch TImes, November I, 1917
Mrs
J

TRUETONE RADIOS

B

white

Sellers,

farmer

Bulloch
Miss

Moz.eH

Howald, Macon,

ducting clnss III
boro building

STATESBORO, GA.

7octtfc)

I

art

m

Bank of States

Fred

Hodges,

tax

their

are

future of this
dote

avaIlable,

pessunistlc about the
country have an anti
that WIll

one

BuUoch County Boy
Returns to Marines

rearore

faith In theIr hope of government and
in human nature, as well.
That antidote

to viSIt

state

J. Gordon

Denmark,

display, J.
\\0- Wilhams; second, J. G. Blannen;
third, K H Harville, fourth, E. R.

a

Colhns

of Mr and

son

10 YEARS AGO

Mrs.

con-

on,

dOl_led

dustrles

located

have had

pleHty

out

of

the

of time to

WhIle

South,

rue

It

In

servmg

aboal-d

the

cruIser

POI tland he pm ttclpated m the rescue
of tho CI ew of the Ill-fated Akron off

skIrts
ro

have robbed

keep that

her of

a

chance

everboddy

I
I

one."

our

ing for

1st

an

"coCuima

buy

the �l!ropean war starts and
It won't be long now,
wlll
change a right smart. the Itlay-ans
will JIDe up with the hitler-ltes, and
B� WIll the balking states; then they
will fight great brlttan and mebbe
france and pOSSIbly belgIUm
It's go109 to be hard to choose gjdes onner
count of russm and france
bemg kmd
of buddies m lhe red, but
noboddy
00'\\5 yet

;l"hen

"

and

Nod.., to

CHICAGO,

U�"".

circulation.

•

•

I..aInps wHII f:I.qabib ..........
•
aD

(2I1ect4t)

Aladdin Lamp kere

and
IJUit "e1!f pone acd purpoee
�cIe-in �ance it in e&ct.
•

.. big ..Ving wbile
DON�T W�IT
at

this

•••

tc1

•

•

IJOOMO�

8rl.."ln Your Old Lamp NOWI

JOJINSON IlARDW�E

COMPANY

(A.�th� AI�dI9!.,Lamp �lerfJ:or-ftullCrai �qo�nty)
\\.

ST��BPRO. G��� A';,�
'Or"

,

....

'.

N DtIee I.e Debtors

.... 11

Creditors

OI!:ORGIA-flulloch County.
':II otlee I.

"OM

her.by given

lnd.bt.ed

ro

the

peteat aalll experienced meft.
WI! will grade your cotton withoat claatge te yoa.
We will further make out, at no expeose to,.."., aD
sary papers � that you
get yoar Noney.

.

per

of

Ben

Alifninistraror.
til all por-

N'Otico

IS hereby give" to alt perIndebted ro the ""tate of Clar

Bower, deCf!3H(!d, \0 presoot �eir ncO) Fennell, deceased, to present theIr
oialm. wllhln t,he time PreBerlbod by c]UlRI. within the tnne
prescribed by
law, and per"O<Ii' Indebted ro oald es_ Jaw, ami persons indebted to said eB
tate wlll make prompt Bottlemcnl ta te will make
prompt settlement
with the undersigned
WIth the un<!eralgRed.
Tltl. Ocroi>er 15, 19a7.
TIi!. Ocrober 15, 1937.
L�.nOY COW ART,
LEROY .COW ART,
;.
(21oot6te)
Admlni.boIror.
AdmlDletreror.
(21oct6lc)
.

can

AND VIEWS

dT

hubbert green hell

a

of ilmberland

ale
can

selhng
buy

a3

low

pretty

a

land; $2,000;
285

t 1m b er

terms.

farm wood01

sell

to

66

of

woO'CI

from 12-lnch
times

from

tlees,

6�mch

and It

hese

lequire

as

five

many 5-mch sticks 8S It does
sermonts over the radiO a
12-mch stIcks to make one standard
back
he says It IS ven y brYlllg to
COld.
,

avendupois endul mg hIS

3
few weeks

ierms

acres

1 mIle

cultlvailOn,
barn; $40 per
In

70

acrea

Statesboro, 60

acres

small dwelhng,
acre; terms.

located

luge

West Slde

near

school, on mam hlg'bway, 40 acres in
cultIvatIOn, dwelling, outbUIldings;
$2750 per acre; easy terms.
65

aCles

2 mIles southw.st Stat.es-

pulpwood boro, 50 acres In cultivatton, dwelHng,
outbUlldmgs neell '.1' irS; $1,000;

1

pounds

acres near

m

easy

as

easy tel ms
165 ac .... 4 mIles north Portal, 100
cultivation, 3 houses, tobacco
baTn, other improvements, on public
aCles m

load, only $18.50
104

hc

acres In

road,

60

1716th distrIct,

pub-

on

cultivailOn,

acres In

dwell-

house, b81l1B and other
Implovements, good falm f.or coiton,
corn
and stock raIsing; $2750 per
acre

87'6

mIles

aCles

Stat.SbOlO. 65
loom

mgs

acres

In

dwelhng, barns
$3250 temlS

northwest

of

cultivation,

5-

nnd

terms
30

dwelhng'
dnly $1750'

�cres

culttvailOn,
mgs
$675

200

aCles

6 mIles

2&

out,.

acres

1

,

m

on

125 aCles In
He pOInted out that 42 tlees, WIth a sevela 1 b
arns, pecan tr ees, 0 Uh el lmdIameter of 5 mches, are leqUlred to provements; $20 per acre; easy terms.
65
acres
9 nllies northeaat Staiesplcktng up gradually, but looks very make one COld, but that It iakes only
30 acres III cultIvatIOn, dwelling,
thm In hiS face and wal.ithne anso 22 slx-mch t:t
ees, 14 seven-Inch tI ees, boro,
baln and other lmpl'OVements, only
fOlth.
10 eight-lOch trees, 7 nme-mch h ees,
.800
.,
01 6 ten-mch tl ees foo a COl d.
140 aCI es 1'1" nllies norlh of LeeOUI
local pos�aster had a letier
out
the pOOl el trees flom field, 70 aCles m culilvailOn, 6-loom
"Cul1mg
I from hon
JIm farley last week InVlt
barns and outbuildmgs, good
to
dwelhng,
hIm
5
10
to
closer
on
mches
m
Iils Job
(ilameter ," MI. Dyer
stay
Ing
iobacco land; $18 per acre.
and srop. runmng alound fishmg anll
declared, "helpe the bettel it ees to
153
acres
10
gomg to everythmg that happens of
mIles. south Staiesbolo,
grow fastel, but the cuittng of small 60 Bcres m
cultivatIOn, 7-room dwella socml nature.
he has excepted the
el-slzed bettel
trees
only helps to mg, barns, oUibUlldlngs; $165(1 per
inVitation, and you Will find hlnl In hiS
acre.
oifls endurmg Ofi'IS houra In the fn reduce ihe Yleld of the woodland."
49 acres 7 nllies norlltw.si Stat ...
tme.
ThQ county agent inVited fal mers
someboddy lepOlted hlln for
bOl
0; $350.
nol bemg but about 55 pel cenls for to dlscusa thell
fOl estry plOblems
75 aCles neal POltal, a11 woodland;
With hIm at any time.
aelt.
$525
,

-

1,000 BUSHELS
SSc per bushel

..

Cheaper

"

If any other information is desired 'oea.aRieate with

us.

SOUTHEASTERN COMPRESS &
(14oct3te)

I

in

SUMMIT, GA.,
"':".,..�-----....;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

•

M 0 N U MEN T S

Iker,-,.....

'rea -u..t _..�
........__
MarIIIe
m. ..__,

to .oat

S atis faction Guaranteed
W e De I iver

Route 2.

(7oct4tp)

.MwaY<i

Payments Arranged,1-o 311it,VeL
An ywhere
Bee

or

Write (.[S

,....

BE SAFE

"

Sboorr_: 2fI W. Man. st.
STATJ!JSBORO, GEORGIA

CROUSE & JONES
(12aul(eow)

INSURE YOIJR PROPERT¥
WITH THE

CONTINUALLY STRIVING
to maintain the

Atlantic Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.

r;0IXl will ef tile peoPle anti

thOlie who COmnlll!8ion

ua

for

our

creates favorable cOlJl!llent; this is
est as!!et.

aenice,

our

&Teat

OF SAVANNAH.
:

SORRIER

INSURANCE AGENCY,
,

Agents'

C. A. SORRIER

STATESBORO, GA.
10

••

acres on

dwelling

I

paved road 6 mIles oui,
$250 pel ac.e.

wooulaa�, only

425 aCI.s on Ogeechee nvel 10
We callet! on a patIent the oihel day, mIles from Stalesboro, on pllbhc load
To solve a ploblem to keep the wolf and creek, 50')'. hIgh lood, some wood
and timber, fine hunting and fishmg;
away�
He had to dIg up hIS taxes tcr hold only $4 pel acre.
hIS land
25 aCI es 5 mIles norih of SiateaAnd the boll weeVIls m hIS cotton had boro 20 acres in cultlVation
small
hIS
and bAl n good land in good
upset
plans
Well, he beheves m qualtty as a rule, nel�hbOl hood;
But about fourteen chtldl en now start425 aCles on old Ogeechee load 9
.ntles north of Stnl"sboro
Ing to school
2 .mall
So he spent all hIS money and IllS houses, 60 acres has been ;n cult.lvacredit was abused,
tlon, lots of wood and small (Imber,
But we saved hllll money 011 ihe bools fine fishing and hunting ' onlv $4 pel

onl� $760'

.

FOI

and

shoes,

we

al e

the docto!

acre.
s

of boot3 and

shoes.
Listen hel e, folks, we are domg a
speCIal of OUI shoe dyemg thIS season
Any color gualanteed

Large Quantities.

JOHN M. HENDRIX

W2\REIlPU�E CO��N¥
SAV ANNAB,
GEO�:.

200

all

NOWBLL SHOE & HARNESS SHOP
"The Old Ml1Jer Stand"
33 West Main St.

ADVERTISEMENT Fon BIDS

30 acres
fine lluck

:.

���

��

InsHle

land,

clly
ask

hnllts,
for

extra

and

prIce

Octobel,

1937.

FOR Y�AH'S SUPPORT
F T WILLIAMS,
GEORGIA-BlIlloch County.
Olerk, Bulloch Superlo, Court.
lifts Leonol'll Wllhlllns hllvlng ap- GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
phed fOI a year'3 support for herself
I ,'.
F I Willi oms, clerk of the auand ihree mlnOI Chlldlon from the
pellOi court of saul county, do hereby
estate of W P \VJlhams, hel deceascertlfy that tho above .. nd foregoing
ed husbund, no lice IS hel eb,. given Is a true and corl'ect
copy of the aplhat saId apphcailOn WIll be heard at
phcatlOn fOI' chat tel' as the Bame ap
first Monday In De- pears of file tn this offlco
my oClce on th

cember, 1987

ThIS the 19th

ThIS Novembel
J

E.

2

Ordinary.

FOn YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch Couniy.
MI

day of Octobel, 10a7.
F. r WILLIAMS,
CLerk, Bulloch Supellor Court.

1937

McCROAN,

EmmIe L Weston haVing apphed for R year's 8UPPOI i for hel'self
flom lhe estute of hel fleccl\9cd hJsband, James B We»toll, notice IS
hereby gIven thut saId Ilpphcatlon
WIll be heald at my oII'lce on the first
Monday In Dec.mbel, 1937
ThIS November 2, 1937
J E McCROAN,
s.

Ordinary.

(

_2_1_0_ct_4_te_)

_

ADMIN1STRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch Couniy.
Undel and by Vll tue of an order
g'lunted by the court of ordtnary of.
Bulloch county, Georglu, at the Octobel tel m, Ig37, of said court, � will
offer fOI 3ale, and "ell to the hIghest
blflde., fOI cRsh, befol e the court
hQuse doul
In
Statesbolo, Bulloch
county, Geolglll, between the legal

hours 01 oal e, on th e 11 rR tTl
ue", ay I n
PETITION FOil DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch Couniy.
MIS
C. 'V Bowman, m:lm�nJRtlaBower
lllx of the estate of J 0
Fall, dE0 ne CCl tam tl act of lund Situate,
ceased, havJng applied fol' dismission
lYing and being In tho 1209th G.
from saId adllllnt3ilatton, notIce is
M ,li"tt Ict of
het eby gIven that saId applicatIOn
Bul!och county, GeOl
gla, and In the cIty of SialeRbulo,
WIll be heard a my office on the first
8ame bemg ono Jot frontmg nOI th
M on d ay III D ecem b er, 1937.
on EaRt Main atl.et a width or dlsThIS Novembm 2, 1937
tance of 67 feet and runnlllg south
J E McOROAN. Ordinary.
beiween palullel lines a depth or
dIstance of 165 feet and bounded
PETITION FOR DISM ISSION
south
by lands formClly belonging
GEORGIA-B 11 h C
t
to L. T
Dellmal k; weat by land.
John C.
of Leo
Ronch, Annte Lee Olliff, and 011.. formedy belongtng to P O. Cun
Roach, haVing applied fOI dIsmiSSIOn ntngham; eaRt by lunds fOI merly
110m slud
belonging to Robin Johnson, and
notice IS
gUUt dlans}up,
nOI th by said East Main street.
bel eby gIven that salCl apphcatlOn
One certam lot known as No 8
Wlll be heard at my offIce on the fil At
of the L T Denma.k sub-diviSIOn,
Monday III December, 1937.
00
Donaldson street a
frontlllg
ThIS Novembel 2, 1937.
WIdth or dIstance of 55 feet and m
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
the cIty of Statesbo.o, 1209t� G.
111 dlstrtct ot Bulloch county, GeorPETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
gta, bounded nQI th by lote Nos. 3
and 4 a dIstance of 120 feet; east
Juhan M Aycock, administrator of
the estate of W. F. Aycock, deceased,
by a 10-foot alley a dlatance of 55
haVing apphe.l for dIsmISSIOn 110m feet; south by lot No. 9 a dIstance
of 119 feet, and west by Donaldson
said adllllmBtl'UilOA, nollce is hel eby
stl eet a dIstance of 55 fee�
gIven that saId applicatIOn will lie
Lot No 28 of the Denmark subheard at my office on ihe fi .. st MondiVISion, flontmg north on Laday In December, 1937.
ThIS Novembe. 2, 1937
Fayette street a dIstance of 50
J E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
feet, east by lot No. 29 of the Den
mal k
sub-dIVIsIOn; south by an
PETITION FOR LETTERS
alley a distance of fiO feet, and west
GEOltGIA-Bulloch County.
by TUlnel stleet u dIstance of 85
L. H Deal huvlng apphed for perfeet, and being III the 1209th dls
manent lettel s of administration upon
tl'lCt, Bulloch county, and In the
the estate of A J. Deal, deceased,
cIty of Ststesbolo
nohce IS heleby gIven that sa.d apOne lot In the cIty of State3boro,
plicatIon WIll be hard at my ufl'IC¥ on
1209th dlStllCt, flontlng south on
the first Monday tn December, 1937.
Johnson street R WIdth or distance
This November 2, 1917.
of 40 feet, bounded north by land.
J. E. MeCROAN. Ordinary.
of SllUman and Darby; east by
lands of MamIe
south by
Johnson street, and west by lands
of S�uman and Darby; SBld lot be
ing lot � o. 8 of' a aurvey made by
J. IE, Rushing, au�e)'or, In April,
1928, dlild r_fCled In pIli book No.
l, JIIID 78.

�duc��:;�; t1:3�'f t1��:ol!���;eg �;"C�i:�

Rouach� gu��'dl:�

terms.

City Property for Sale
By CHAS. E. CONE,
Statesboro, Ga.

Sealed

6-100111 dwelhng close in on Broda
proposals WIll be I ecelved by
the town of Portal, GeorgIa, at the stl'eet; $2,150; $500 .ash, $20 per
clerk's office, in PortHl, November month all balance.
5-room dwelhng on Grady str.et,
22nd, untIl 1 p. m E. S T, fOl con
stl'uction of a d"llled well, at whlcb near school; $2,850.
tIme pi opo.als WIll be publicly opened
9-loom brick home, good condition,
and lead aloud.
CopIes of proposed well located, North Main street;
contract documents al e on file at the $5,500
clel k's offICe, POI tal, Georgtn, whel e
5-room
dwelhng on East Main
they al e open fOI public mspectlon. Stl eet, close ro Primiilve Baptist
Copies of such document. may be church, $1,200.
3-100m dlVellmg on Wesi Mam,
plocUled flom J. G. Aitaway Con
Stl uctlon
Company, engmcm s, at only $600
7-100m mode) n dwelling on Savan
Statesboro, Geot g'18, upon deposit of
nah a�enue;! $3,500.
$500 pel set
The full amount of ihe depOSIt fOI
9-1oom two-story house on Olliff
one set Will be I etm ned to each actual
street, good house, good locatIOn i
bIdder wlthm a I easonable tIme after only $3,000; easy terms.
I ecelpt
1�hl ee large lots on Park avenue;
of bIds, and other depOSIts
wIH be refunded, With deductIOns not $500 each.
the
actual
Corner lot on Pal nsh and College
cost
of
exceedmg
reploduc
tlon of seme, upon thc I CtUI n of ull stleeis; $700.
documents In good conditIon wlthm
Cornel' lot on Savannab avenue;
ten daYB after I eeelpt of bIds.
$1,250.
The chal acter and amount of sc
Two lots on Grady street, neal' ho.
cUllty to be fUI nished by each bIdder pital, 75x200; only $200.
IS
ChOIce lots on South Main street;
stated In the proposed contract
documentS No bId may be withdrawn, pi ices right.
after the scheduled clOSing ttme, for
15-acr ... buildlnlr .,te on Route 80.
at least 30 days.
In Brooklet. Ga.
The owner resel'veM the lIght to re
9-ac. � lot, 6 room., Iovel)' honae
Ject any or all bIds and to waIve m 'ith all modern 1 eonvenlelJCea. ftqit
formahtles.
orehan! ."d otll� ImproftlDu*,; atThis altth day of
._
�rACtivi price ana terina.
Octo�!i 19.37.
TOWJ\f OF PORll'.u; 'o,,-,oxO'IA,
: I!twO .-room 110
on "" 1tJiet;
By H. W. R6CitER; iIIIarol·.
'$8(lO each.
� (4nov2te)
ODe hout. and
PIt.

I

I

I
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4 Tlte object ot eald cOrpOl'1ltiOD ..
the civic, soc:ial and moral
bettermept
and improvement of the youth of
Stetesboro and ita Immediate climmunity, ami all others deatroua of
particIpating In any athl tl C
GUARDIAN'S SALE
tion and amnsementa
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
training of the eame.
Pursuant W an order granted by
5. Petitionera desire the right aDd
the court of ordinary of Bullocb coun- privilege uf accepting
donatlons,·the
at
the
ty, GeorgIa,
November term right ro purchase, hold, sell, encumber
1937, of saId court, I WIll sell to th� and alienate real estate and peraonal
blghest bidder, for cash, before the property; also the right to make cloncourt house door In Statesboro Bul- tracts, to be contracted with; to bar
loch county, Georgia, betwee� the row money; to lend money; and ro
legal hOUlS of 8ale, on the filst Tues- execute mo .. igages and securIty deeds
tlay 111 December, 1987, the foUowlng to secure the payment of the same;
descTlbed propel ty of tbe (·.tate of and to do any and all other and fur
tber acta that may be necessary In
Velvarene Lee.
the opel ation of said corporation and
One eerilllD lot of land in the
for the pubhc welfare ot the athletes
1209th dIstrIct of Bulloch county
GeorgIa, and in ihe cIty of Stlltes� of sl\ld cIty of Statesbolo and its comboro, sRid lot bemg 60x225 feet, mumty
6 SllId COlpOl'8tion has no capital
and bounded nOlth by lands tonnerIy belongmg to J B. ller, but now stock, and IS not organized for peto Carl Uer; east by esUite lands
cumary gain or profit, but for pleasUle and amusement BS aforesllld
of M. C. Sharpe, south by
Foy
7. PetttlOners desire the right ro
street, and west by lands of the
sue 8nd to be
Bulloch county and cIty of StatesSllOO; to plead and ro
be ple'ld WIth, and the right and
bol'O hospltul, this lot of land beof
pilvilege
using II common scal of
mg the land conveyed to MIS E. C
saId corpOIatton.
Fleemllll JunU!lIY 2
1921, by J
8 Petltlonel's desire the right and
B I1er, and lecOlded In book 62
l>rIvllege io make all neces.ury bypage 507, 111 ofrIce of clel k of au:
rules and regulutlOns, IInu to do
laws,
court
of Bulloch
penor
couniy '
ull other things that may be neeesGeorgIa
ThIS Novembel 1, 1937
snlY fOI' ihe cBllylng on of the busllIesS
of
sUld
E. C. �'REEII1AN,
COI'polatlOn by and
GUArdian of VelvlUene Lee, n mlllO}. thlough Its duly elected offlCels
pray to bo
FOR YEAU'
II1COI POIU e(
SUI'POR'r
Ullt el
ibo name
and
GEORGlA B 11 h C OUIl t y
'Style UfOlCSllld, With the powers
'I 1'S
l'
uSle
en
avtng upp 1 led for pllvllcges and irnmunltIes fiS helei�
a yeur's support lO1 hOt'self from
the set fOI th, and DS 111 C now, or may
.state of A. J. Deal, hel deceased hus- heleafte.
be allowed a cOlpolatlOn
band, notice IS hel eby given that Said of a Sln1l181 chuructci Utulet the laws
applIcatIOn will be h mel ui my office of the state of Georgia.
first Monday In Decemb.I,
B Ii RAMSEY,
J
IJ RENFROE,
l'h IS N ovem b er,
2 1937
Attol neys fOI' Peiltlonel·s.
J. E McCROAN,OrdmaIY.
FIled In offIce, thIS tho 18ih duy of

•

'

j

then nssociatea, successors and ali
others who may deSIre to b� associat
them, to be 1ncorporated and
made a body politic, under tbe name
and style of the Statesboro Athletic
Assoctation.
2. The term for which
petitiol'era
ask to be mcorporated I. �lIDty (20)
years, with the privilea'e of the re
newal of 1111 eliarter at toe explratlOll
of that period; and with the further
privilege o� amending Ita charter by
appropriate lly-Iilws, and eleetien of
such offIcers desired.
8. The location and principal offlc.
of sam corporation shall be in the
city of Stateaboro, Bulloch coontJ.
ed with

Wher.florol, petllilonelS

paved road,
culhvailOn, 8 houses,

mto a mlkey-foarli, espeCIally
when the listeners won't seud It anny
he IS
monney lo pay for Its u e.

DOCTO--R-S--

I

.

m.les Ollt

pleech

WE ARE THE

C. E

DU °loh

dw�lllng, outbUlid-

6-loom

Whit.ealde, J. Gilbert Cone, F: EverWliltams, C. B. Mc"-ilister and
Layton, all of said state alld
couney, Tespect'fully shows
1 That they desire for themselves
ett

-

oulbuild-

77' ac;es 3' miles south Rocky Ford
35
In
acr.s
culilvailOn
barns and outbmldmgq•
-"

.

,

per acre, easy terms.

Ing and tenant

PETITION FOR CBARTBR
GEORGIA-Bulloch County

To the SUP0rlOI' Court at Said
Connt)':
The petition of H. W.
Smith, F.
W. Darby, S. W. LeWIS, F. W.
Hodges.
B. H. Ramsey, H. L. Kennon J. H.

f:r p=i

di8t�� sl5 a�':�

tenant

or

lands who have timber

consulta-

WIll watie lost about 15

hl.s

robaceo bam, other improvements,
good tobaceo land' $2 000 a
te
108 acres In 46th
In
cultivatIOn, 5-room oIwelling, tobacco barn, other ImprOVemeJlts, good

.

owners

FROM FLAT

aeces

go i .... ediately to tile beak and

frei�t.

te all per-

Notice te Debtors and Crediter8

80ns

t h elr

I

ROCK

I

65 acres, 52 In cultivatIOn, G-room
4-room tena"t house, barns,

dwellillg,

Jaws are

m

FOR SALE

Inllured warehouse receipts win be _lied.
A very low storage rate ef .25 ceats f .. tII,e irst _ontll
and 16.2 ce.ts for each moath thereafter is o.end yea.
Ship your coUon to 118 and be Slll'e aa1II� 'pre-pay the

I

GEOIl.GIA-Balloch Oounty.

ro all

�state

roward a
color Rosy serted

COKER'S 33-47 SEED OATS I

Let 118 assist YOll ill securing 1_ on yellr oettoll. We
have a, high �rade spri.k1eroo wareh_ in Savannah.
which has been operated fer a na .. ber of :rears by cOlR

IDdebted ro the eo""lIe of Zada
He"d.""
decease., ro pr .... nt their
claIm. WIthin tho time pr.aorlbad b,.
law, and per.OM indebted to saId -08tote will make prompt settlommot
Wlth the underSIgned.
ThIS October 15, 1937.
LBROY COWAltT,
AdminiabratM.
(210cWlcj

Railway

Some of lhe gills are weaTing twm
lhai Is-a hitle wad of somelike a hai on each SIde of
Lhell' heads, Just north of lhe eaTS
Others have hats WIth no crowns, stIll
others have no backs to ihem, and
there ale many, many more With excuses not qUite so plaUSible.

Attention Farmers

80nB

cenbral of Georgia

EWS

as

good

bam and other improvements,
place, well locateo; $2,100; termR.

pel

GEORGIA-BuU.ch County.

Via

MEB1IE
here I In fact lhey've been
3 months!
What's hele?

The 75-ceni hats
as $798, but you

and Credito""

heruby givon

dri;fting

or ram bow

se II Ing

"W e,
Il It' s JUs t as .mpor ta n t
not as much In
the past. Fmgor-nnds to know how much lImbel you have in
a
certam tTact and what its ma .. ket
are a deep red whIle roe-nalla are a
deeper red WIth whIte tIPS, If pOSSIble. value IS, before makmg a lrade to d,sThat's about 0111 have noticed In conpose of It"
nectlOn WIth tbe new fall styles.
IIlr. Dyer offers two su�.estions
ro
bb

d.man,l

off of

CHANGE FOR THE WOIlSE,

tiling shaped

PHONES 5i OR 67

N odce to Delltors aad Credlters

Not>ce is

I

rheeks and

COld

hats,

(23septfc

-

hereby' given

are

at

stay

That I , If you really call them hats
aIter all.

MATTRESS KING"

We Build INNER-SPRING MATTRESSES

LEROY COWART,
(210c16te)

Low One Way and Round
Trip Fareii.

eI

IS

will

here for
New fall hais for women
Have you
noticed th.m?
Jim't they pretty?

RENOVATING AND STERILIZING

I,'I"'

ILL.

Plan to AHeM.

J

''THE

80ns Indebted ro'tlle ast:ate- of James
W. Wilhams, deceased,ro-pretle"ttheir
claIms W1thi!l:�e time.pOO8Oribed bv
law, anI) perilo .. indebted ro .sald eS-I'1
tate will
malie prompb settlement
WIth the undentigned
TIll. Oetober 15, 1937.

Red Letter Week for the
Uve Stock Fraternity.

Table Bracket HawgIIIg flier
•

Notice

MOV. 27-D�C. 4, 1937

familJi

D�rs

sa_m

I qUlremenls
shghtly yellow

agalns t

G et a rehable estllnate on the
hon WIth dr. wIn cuttem, of the counby attendmg to our own Vlnes and fig
last friday on hiS patient, COlds of pulpwood, the number of
trees. l11ussylenn and hItler wl11 have Ity seat,
he was berned the poles or
t. stir .up something'" bust here's Judd bvermore.
posts, 01 ihe board feet of
followerlng sunday at rebober cem- saw-ttmber that IS ro be sold
hopmg they will bust first
mel terry
he left no Wlll Ol property,
2 F md out t h e va 1 ue of wood prodbut a large fumlley and a concoarse
the Japper-nees are fighting a waT
ucts bemg sold.
of fnends to mourn hIS 103s.
The sale IS hkely to
of defense
th y had ro saIl acrost
be made blmdfold, unl.ss estlmales
ahout 800 mIles of watter ro defend
miSS Jenme veeve smIth, OUl
atyl are made of the numbel of cords of
themselves.
they ,,(runted on whIp
ping chmnn befoar breakfast, but they clent scholl prinCIple, had to expell wood 01 the numbel of umts of othel
have a It eddy et dInner and suppeT sammie mOOre from hel scholl for
products to be sold
and chlnna am't "hIpped yet. jappan fighting, salt and battery, shooLing
The agent called attenlton to recent
would b. perfectly sattlsfied If she peas In a blow-gun, CUSSing, splttmg
tobacco qUlds on lhe flool and talkmg studIes, made by the Umted' States
could take over all of aSIa
m fact,
out
loud
hIS pa forest serVice, which showed that lt
endurmg books.
she would qUIt right now If she own
L<l everlltlng wlthm 2,000 miles of mought take her to law ansoforth. takes nearly tWlce as
long to cut a
shanghai, gomg west, thiS IS n day of he IS ven y bright In the third reader

SAM NORTHCUTT

GEORGIA-Bulloch Connty.

Stock Exposition

whit the comfort aad cooven�
of this ideal. modern Whit.e

M.ny 8NutiIol Sty'-

,

hope uncle

They're

Wlth

International Live

.

Denlllark, 125 acres
cultivation, 9-room dwelhng, 2 good
�ome
houses,
timber, good
m a lump sum, as full value often is
land; $26 per arre; terms.
not receIved m a deal of thIS kind.
50 aCles good Ian .. 1 mile south of
"You wouldn't sell a herd of cattle Ogeechee school, 16 acres cleaTed, no
WIthout countmg them," the agent as- house, 1 bal n; only $30 per acre;
.

f armers

Llp-silcks and hp-palat have cbanged shgbtly m color; they are a kmd
of dark purple at thIS
writing Ronge
dyes, powders, and other faclBl re�

everthmg

home and let the {urnneTs win theIr
own wars
we have wmned one for
them, and lost mougbt mgh all of OUT
reddy cash, M we wlll make monney

A

few

a

ptoviae you..csel1

ThKe i.

a

aleng

...

h)lrts

I ev

--N-o-U-.-.ro-D-eb-ror--s-IUld--C-r-eoI-,-·tora--CEORGIA-Bulloch County.

(70ct6te)

.limited time, � aa
seaJft an allowance of '1.00 fO(
any old lamp to apply, OQ the par
� ptia of aay
style of �
K.etoseoe (ooaloil) Mantle
Ump,
you may!'dect at this.MOre. Here's
your big oppommity to make II;
8Ubstantial_vu..g and at the I&INI
time

leBs than half that

All persons haVIng clalOls against
parebred keif ..... on the estate of M18S Ada
Hagin, late ot
a purebred
spre
saId county, deceased, are notlfied}w
IS
Insurance agamst haVIng to pay present
same
ro
the
nndersigned
high prtce1l for new "'res every year withm the time prescrIbed b,. law,
and persons inljel>ted ro saId estate
or two, accotthng to Jones Allen. The
WIll make prompt settlement. of said
few parbred sire. he keeps also glvea
Indebtedn ... s.
him ali additional Income
ThIS Ocw�.r 6, 19S7.
by bemg
able ro .npply ""/ille of hla nerghbors
MISS GEORGIA HAGIN,
ExeclltrIX, Eotate Mus Ada Hagin.
lYItb a purebTcd SIre for tho .. herd.

((eoplng

the tarm

Beairullng Sept.

even

LUMP SUM SALOO
00
NOT DEEMED WISE

land-grabbmg.

Feeling Fine!

poulld.

I

E. CONE.

,

Those. little open-woTk, spltt-np
atrips of leatlier, eJoth, ribbon
and whatnots that the girls are wearmg are still called sbo,"" shppers and
-.--footwear. A real good pall' of these
N ecessary to Count Your Timneces!tlties will last anywhere between
ber
Even
As Yeu Would
6 days and a week. They SUIt
everybody except pa, the paymaster. But
Count Cattle.
they cost only 9 OT 10 dollars a pair.
Juat think of itt.
County Agent Byron Dyer warned

big crops of
,-.they thonght they

too much of annyonr" country.
low-prl ..
cott<ln Will banknpt the farmers and
close down Our mills
and noboddy
will have nothing to
atulf with.
tltey blamed the 'Short crops on the
DeW deel; likewise the
big crops wlll
be IBId at their door aliso.

dling

FARM

blngtng

wanted

everthing, that
bIg crops.

wanted

we

Will be glad to PROVE

much per

ma-j

_

The Times circulation is strictly among those who
haye subscribed and receive the paper regularly. Al
most entirely they are the people who are
living within
Statesboro's retail trade 'zone--regular visitors to our
local stores. If you have a story about merchandise
worth telling--and which you want the people of Bul
loch county to know-give us your adverti�ement.

come an

were

By CHAS.

Pursuant to an order granted by
tho court of ordmary of Bulloch county, Georgiu, at tho November term,
1937, of said court, I will sell to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house dOOT III Statesboro, Bulloch county, Geolgla, betwueu the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday 111 December, 1937, said lund to
'be sold subject to security deeds in
the amount of $2,600.00 anti some interest, III favor of Federal Land Bank
and Land Bank Commiasioner, land to
be "old as follows.
One lot or parcel of laad situate,
lying and being in the 1716th G
M distrIct
�f Bulloch county, Georgta, containmg 231 acres, more 01'
less, and bounded north by lands
of ihe estate of E. W.
Cowart; east
by lands of Dr Ohfford Miller and
b,. laritls of Carl Newton; scuth by
lands of Dr. Chfl'ord
Miller, and
west by lands of H. L. Allen and
by
lands of esiate of E. W.
Cowart,
thIS being the home place of R.
Perry Hendrix and his deceased
wife, Mrs. Mary E. Hendnx.
ThIS November 1, 1937.
RUFUS P. HENDRDC,
AdmlDlstraror, Esute of Mra. Mary
E. HendrIX.

...

combining high quality with low.

Ntne new entrIes tn field for coun
GeorgIa llIay beHe was also ty off ces
R. R. Olliff and E. T. Den
mdustrtal state, but not soon the coast of New .Jelsey
mal
k for county school supermtend
enough to do the generation 1D cha.rge aboard one of tho ShIPS that was· III
lho rescue pal ty of ihe 111 aeon, III ent; W G NeVllle for sohclror city
of affaIrs today much good
which chsnsler mQSt of the Clew was court; A
E
Temples, OrdJDary, J
You busmess men WIth n VISIOn bercscucu
Thl3 occur led off the coast G Tillman, sheriff; John P Lee and
yond thc Immcchate prescnt, show an
of CahfOI nm. HIS serVlce m the past Hudson Donaldson, tax reccl'ver; John
mtClcst 111 thcsc boys.
Their creed
I
IS tYPIcal to the "verage mal me.
Deal, Josh N('snllth and Brooks WhIte '
of faIth IS an Insplllng bIt of rendIng
Entrnnce examinatIOns for sorVlce tax collector.
I
Any Holemn pledge to the futule of
m the mal inca are now
being held 1H
farming und ] UI al lIIe by such n
the mat·tne COrpi recruiting station,
TO FARM
group IS of ttcDlcndoll.i 11nportllnce
Postofflce BUlhhng, Savannah.
Full
The tl umlng they ale gettmg In coThe new coat of pamt on Esla
mCol mullon Hnd upplicatlOtl blanks
SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
opetntlvc actIOn; 01 gumzaLlOn mctles,
School chunged Just an ordtnary look
\V1U be forwardod upon I equest.
and constr lIctlVC effort, 15 pi cpal u
PORTER
THOMPSON
vs.
Ing bUlldmg mro a beautiful asset to JOHN
tlOn fOI CltlZCIlSlllP and aSl)urnptlon
ORA N. THOMPSON-PetitIOn for
the community
Up in the Morning
of IcsponSlblllty as men
Total DIvorce-In Bulloch SuperIOr
Acculate fann records are as eaThis IS not to dlsleguld the grent
Court, January Term, 1938.
The refreshing reUef so many folks
sonttal to the farmer as books are ro To the Defendant, Ora N. Thompson:
J.lrogram of the 4-H Club boys anrl
say they get by taking Black
The plaintIff, John Porter Thomp
any other busmess, declares H. P.
gllis which cmbro\:es developmont of
Draught ror constipation makes
son, haVing filed Ius petition for di
them cntJm.lllstlo nbout this Cmmous, pure.
Womack. Mr
Womack says theso vorce
the hend, heart, hands anri hcalth
agalnst Ora N. Thompson in
17 'Vccctllble Inxut1vc
records are as necessary dunng bad th IS court, returnable to thIS term of
Both nro fine groups DC }Toung Amer
Blo.ck-Dro.ught puts the dlbcsUve trMt
10 better eondlUoo. to nct. regularly eyer,
the
conrt, and lt bemg made ro ap
years as good
leans desct vmg the interest and sup
day, without lour continually hovlnil La
take medloine to move tho bowf!la
poar that Ora N. Thompson 18 DOt a
port of thell' eldOl s of eyery statIon
Next Ume. be eurfl to try
The A-shaped hog house around L. reSIdent of saId
county, and also that
of life.
L Chfton'. farm mdlcatee that there she does not reside WIthin the state,
Merely ro look upon theae young
10'111 be some parasIte-free hogs raIsed and an order havinll been made for
aervice on her, Ora N. Tbompeo., b,.
sters In action 13 an inSpiration
The
th ere.
Th ese h og h ouses are part of
pnbhcation, this therefore IS to nosuccess of theIr program meRns that
the BanttatlOn program neceasary ro
tify you, Ora N. Thompson, to be
A GOOD LAXATIVE
another generatIOn will do better than
raise pllr-l free of kidney wo"ms
and appear at the next term of Blu
loch superior court ro be held on I,he
Good quahty steers lIhat are fat WIll fourth
Monday in J,nuary, 1938, then
alway. brmg theIr part of the farm and there ro anower said ,complaint.
Wltncsa
the
income lA, so aaya Jimml(� Bunae, a
Honoruhle William
4-H club boy whll sold a telHnonth .. Woodrum, judge of the superior court.
ThIS the 4th day of Octeber, 1937.
old calf for $72 last week.
Jimmy's
F. I. WILLIAMS,
calf s<>lt for 12 cents per pound when
Clerk, Bulloch S. C.
ordlRary cattle on the local market (octl4 21-n&y4 11)
the fullness of tIme,

Farm

dwellmg,

It is clear to you at once that you--and all who
make and keep a home-have the same opportunity.
With t� help of newspaper 8d.vertising
you, too; can
graduate from the school of indiscriminate buyinl' infu
the faculty of fastidious purchases!

.

CecIl E Kennedy takes agency for
Denmark
qualified. The claas of boys that Ilre
formerly atended the
members, together W1th a Jist of their Statesboro High School and was grad- Oakland auromobile.
Bulloch Wok thrd prtze, $150, at
accomphshments, makes one of tho uated WIth the class of 1925; attendmost heartening aspects of GeorgIa's ed the Oglethorpe Umverslty at At- Savannah faIr last week.
Statesboro ro entertam dlstrlC' P.lanta (pre-medIcal couTSe) the followpresent day hlsrory.
Anyone who has tried to work WIth Ing two years, and studied medlcme T A. on Saturday, November 12.
S. F. B. HendrIX, fanner Bulloch
adults already "sot m tbeir ways" one year at the Umvertsty of Georgta
will turn every ttme ro the young In 1928. HIS first enltstment he al30 county CItIzen, dIed tn Savannah,
In the hope of gettmg somethIng real
Ililphed at the rna nne corp. rBcrUlt- aged 70.
IIDr Mooney soya there IS no caus,
109 offlce, Savannah, and was tran8�
accomplished.
A resrorati." 0{ faith and depend- [e!.Ted for trammg to Parrts Islanti, to get eXCIted yot, statistics show that
an
IS
easential m S. C.; upon completIOn of same was people arc betng born faster than BU
cnce m the 8011
Georglll If we ate to progress Those transferred ro the sea school at Nor- romobiles are klllmg them"
"There was a tl111e," Said Barney
who tUl'ncll away from attention to folk, Va, after which he was DSSlgnto duty aboard the U. S. S. Port- Averitt,
"when a bow-legged girl
agriculture, to put thetr faltll and
could keep a soclet, but fashIOns m
lars III tho stocks lind bonds of m- land, WIth the marme detachment.

poor at rehober church.

mIghty

'

She reads the advertisements in the paper with
care and consideration.
They form her research data.
By means of them she makes her purchases ,so that she
well deserves the title of ''Research Professor of Econo
my." She discovers item after item, as the year rolls

Maille Denmark, was accepted
Bullecll TImes, November 3. 1927
vention of the organIzation known as for re-enhst.ment last week nnd trallsthe GeorgIa Future.Fanners Asaocla- ferred ro the manne barracks, Naval
Bulloch Democrats vote ro hold pntion. Four thousand two hundred and Air StatIon, Pensacola, Fla., It IS nn- mary February 15.
Bulloch stands fifth In number of
seventy Georglll bofS are enrolled lUI nounced hy Captam A C. Small, dlsbales gmned, 18,600.
members, haVing paid tilelr tlues and trlct recrultmg offIcer at Savannah
IS

bean

I

Co un tY

Lands For Sale

hon

yore
corry
spondent,
Lark, rfd, has had the Iar'ringttis of tbe throte, the singmg has

sEVBlt
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

__

Best mdlVldual

succcss."

unphatically.

"tenrdllls.other

SHE'S not a Ph. D. or an LL. D. She hasn't a diploma or
a cap and gown.
Her research is not done in the labora
tory or the library. As a matter of fact, her findings are
made 8sually in the quiet of her home.

collecter, ndver

second round for collectien of

Bull och

mike

';:>_n.

•

"Research Professor of Economy"

con

fathers: that there Wl11 be more stata and county taxes.
'Skill in production more waste elim
Bulloch county citizens bought $70,to be pre 000 worth of
LIberty Bonds; G. S
(By LEE S. TRIMBLE, Manager mated; that chat acter IS
this
of
future
the
Chamber .f Commerce, Macon, Ga.)
served, and that
Johnston IS chnrimnn for the county.
Amen
nation
",11
be guided su-ignt,
(N ... apaper Features, Inc.)
Bulloch county fair "a complete
You who

•

allena-

35-cent bat for only $5.98. The
he lS Improving' verry fast now and
Statesboro ,.
Ga
holsum moore, a leade of men terials are either
cotton, wool, nnen, hopes to be back a-leading hIS quire
III , ... t rock, Bays that
196 acres 9 miles north of Statessuppreme codrt ball' and hide; mebbe both
Thut stnff the fourth sunduy. he had hIS tonails
judge, hon hugo black, ought to be might have advanced consitJerably a'l.d addey-nolds examined. but they boro, 125 acres in cultivation, 7-rool11
mighty proud to be accused of being though on account of the 2 WaTS In were reported as bemg 0
two tenant houses, burns
k, but hIS dwelling,
a k. k
k as only hIgh-type men can the east and In the west.
and other tmpruvementa ; $42.50
larnix IS enlarged.
per
get mto same.
acre; terms
Dresses are Just about as styhsh as
50 acres 7 miles nOI thwest Stateswe have benn verry lucky so far as
someboddy has made th stotement the hats, only Lhere's more cloth and
axcideuts are concerned for tbe past boro, 35 In cultivation, dwelling, barn
that sen. copeland rs connerted Wlth otber materials In dresses
than dur- 2 weeks.
Improvements; $1,400;
only 5 wrecks have took
tbe klan, but mr. moore do not think mg the past 2 seasons. Yon
have to place which Crippled 5 people, includ8<>, as he would have been black-balled buy a coat now when you
acres 3% miles of Statesboro
9!,>"
3
a
dress'
4
truck
drivers
and
mg
buy
pedestnons,
ansoforth.
It is hard for
They have crept up to: 2 wimmen who were on the aidewalk 55 acres III cultivation, 6-room dwell�
wishy- that hurts
washy men to get into the k k. k., so wards the knees an inch or two but looking through the drug atoar win- mg barns and other improvementa;
he says.
they are taking their tirne.
dow at some new facIal creams. labor only $1,650; terms
90 acres 4 miles Statesboro
1!5
day did not feteh on annything, as
mr. art square thinks the
Some new colors have come out in everboddy who works at all were
dimmer
boay acres in cultivation, 5-room
,
crats made a mistake when
bam, good land; $1,900; terms.
they let hoses and srockmgs ansoforth. Here at work that day
sen. cepeland get Into their
45 acres in 48th visa-iet, dwelling,
party. he tofore, that Is-for the past year or
,.orea truhe,
111
more
SUItable tor the
small barn, 25 acres m cultivation,
mike Lark, rfd,
hbberty so, skin colors, or rather fiesta
than
he
Is
have
for the safe ami
ruled the netber Iimbs, but now
leaguers
good land, all fenced' $1,000.
comy spondent.
sane dimmer-cratic
...;.._____
105 acres 2 miles north Leefield, 60
party, and ought a few gun-metals, bgbt tans and -....,..,.......-��.....,.
te be turned out at once.
acres m CUltivation, 6-room
StrIpeS are VISIble ro the naked eye.
dwelling

,

Statesboro IIfethodlst caurch asks
to be transferred from Dublin to Sa
vannah distnct.
tiaes
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•

he doInled that

smce

•
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Savannah,

in

tion

.MIKE LARK IS SEEING THINGS

58

nge

H. R. CHRISTIAN

died

COL\lty,

The Housewife

near

deal.

new

••

�------____

Pulaski

Dover, found dead m hIS back yard
native
Dr. Charles Brannen,
of

ASK US ABOUT' OUR BUDGET PLAN

39 EASi' MAIN ST.

near

the

(By GEE McGEE. Anderson, S. C.)

died at

Mllry Buie, aged 72,

her home
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Nobody's Business
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Automobile"
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Wllhnm Deal was a VIsitor on Atlnnta last wcek end
,MISB Sara Hall motored to Savan
nah Saturday afternoon

d�rm� t�:n,�:�k l':,"eR�la���er:�
da�:
bess
u��

and

Mrs

Sylvania "ere
the City MondllY

Fred Shearouse
business vtsitors

of

in

SURPRISE BIRTHDA Y DINNER
and nem rei
The Immediate
ntives of Mr and Mrs C M
met at then home Wednesday for a
birthday surprise party on honor of
Mr Rushing's seventy first birthday
About

aixteen

I

derma and

plastic

surgery
Mrs Bob Coursey of Lyons spent
soveral days during' the week With
her mother Mrs W II Hall
of
Juhan Brooks
Mr
and Mr.
Swainsboro were week end guests of
B
Johnson
W
M,s
her mother

�

I

ell
�

I

you see Wilham Deal as

Did his band do the

they' Anyhow

f

big apple

It was

a

or

did

•

great night

and II you missed the first one I am
sure you
won t
rmas the
dedication
FTldaf night when Sylvania plays
our
high school-When Cora W,I
Iiams and Mmme Brannen announce

..

MISS MILDRED

•

Next Door to

Mr and Mrs J L Riggs of Regis
announce the birth of a daughter

her

I

ur�e� ;0

marnage

Huldah

MISSIONARY

Watson

The

Register

a

Mr

the marriage

Oe
daughter Caro
lyo Hughes Lee of Atlanta to Don
aid Lee Cotl'ee of Chattanooga Tenn
announce

on

are

of their

HARRIS-ODU�I

e�amplon clhof

paM� Sand

flldg." :e�ed

10dum

entegam,!d rr\
HO floC
wltf ha f
��

nhde'tgu;

choldh,en

A<!l!,son

J1t

lei

•

�el ��e

tI;

�tllcet

,�yl'd JrnoOJ�
lonorl t �Cl s�n
7 ga�1
al t�
�1'1l' 1ft aYf ut (O� gam�s \-:;;�e
'"tt el\ur�� 10 el\er
�
�:�ve� WII�l \�l�chc:n� t����edc�na:s�
lb

"

I
that!

I
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SOCIETY

MISSionary SOCiety

urged

to be

at

the

JIlg
•

brothel

SPECIALS

for

Friday and Saturday
NOVEMBER 5th and 6th

Eddie Rushmg entertaoned
about forty youngsters at the home
of tholr parents Mr and Mrs Tom

Rushmg on Grady .treet Sat;.
urday evenmg WIth a Hallowe en par
ty Two large bonfires were bUilt In
mle

the

15c

2 CaM

15c
23c
15c
15c
15c

25c
CARNATION

S�an 20c

or

PET MILK

T!n 20c

GUEST IVORY

5c

Ivory Med. 2 bars 13c
CAMAY

3 for 19c

CHIPSO

2 boxes 15c

P&G

3 bars 13c

OXYDOL 2 Pkgs. 19c

Ivory Flakes �for 19c
OK Soap, giant 2for9c

�

d

around

which

the

games

and later m the evenmg
W1eners and marshmallows were roast..
cd
to be gerved With punch
Bob
bing fOI apples and other Hallowe en
were

TALL SARDINES

al

played

games were

enjoyed
...

PARTY FOR BRIDE ELECT
MISS Corme Lamer who IS teach
Illg at Rocky Ford and whose mar
rlage to Waldo Patl'ord WlII take place
the latter part of the month was

honor gu ... t at a lovely brlrlge party
thiS afternoon given by Mrs R L
Cone at her home on South Mam
street
A profu310n of yellow and
white chrysanthemums formed an ef
fectlve decoratIOn for the rooms 111
"h,ch her fOUl tables were
placed
MISS Lamer was given a piece of 811
ver os guest proze
and for high and
cut daInty handkerchiefs were given
The hostess served chicken salad W1t n
potato chips crackers hot tea and
frUit cake

hostess She gave triple tea pots as
her prozes
Mrs
G
E
Bean made
high for club M.... Frank O,hff for
vHutors and Mrs Leroy Cowart low
Hostess for the Three 0 Clock
brodge club With Mrs Z L Cotl'm
of Richland as honor guest was Mr.
J P Fay
Mrs Foy presentea Ml"I!
Cotl'm With hose
A scal f for high
went to Mrs Henry ElliS and hand
kerchiefs fOI low went to Mra How
ell Sewell
In anoth .. group of players Mrs
Percy Averitt received a pIece of pot
tery for high score and Mrs E L
Barnes a salt and pepper set for cut
For the entire party high score
was made by Mrs
J P Fay who re
celved a black suede bag donated by
Globe Shoe Company of Savannah
Mrs Howell Sewell for low received
an apron
and Mrs Charhe Mathews

PARTY
Mrs J P Foy entertained infer
mally Monday with a spend the day
party at her lovely country home han
ormg Mrs Z L Coffm, of RIchland
guest of Mrs Howell Sewell Pres

,

ent

were

Mrs

Coffin

Mrs

for cut

donated

a

spray

of

STATESBORO GA

Sewell

Mrs
Sam
Mra
Robert Donaldson
Frankhn anti Mrs Frank SImmons

FRENCH KNOTTBRS CLUB
On
...
Wednesday afternoon Mrs Hal
Kennon entertained at her home on
BAPTIST W M 8 CIRCLES
Savannah avenue membe". of the
The W M S Circles of the Baptist French Knotters
Her
sewmg club
church WIll meet Monday afternoon at rooms wer
attractively decorated With
3 SO 0 clock m the followmg homes
Mrs C B McAI
chrysanthemums
Bhteh Circle Mrs Brantley Johnson lister the
newly elected preSident to
leader With Mrs
Morgan Waters succeed Mrs Ben Deal
preSided at
Mrs
Kermit Carr the bus
Bradley Circle
me..
Late m the
meetmg
leader '" Ith Mrs Carr
Carmichael afternoon
refreshments were
damty
Circle Mrs Grady Attaway leader served
wlth Mrs Dean Anderson Cobb clr
Ie M.... C B McAlhster leader Wlth
CALLED COMMPNICATION
Mrs W H Woodcock MISSion books
There will be a celled communlC8
WlII be studied
tlon of Ogeechee Lodge 213 F & A
AI
on Monday evening November
8,
AFTERNOON BRIDGE
at 7 30 a clock
Work m the E A
her guest Mrs Z
Comphmenton"
degree
L CoffIn of RIChland Mrs Howell
JOSH T NESMITH W M
Sewell entertamed With bridge 111 the
A F MORRIS Sec
pnvate dlOmg room at the Tea Pot
Grille Tuesday afternoon A
vaTlety
���
of fall Aowers lent colorful charm to
the roorn
LlIlgelle was her gift to
!;Irs Cotl'm and to M,. Edwm Groo
vcr who made high Mts J M Thayer
fOI low and Mrs Emtt Akms for cut
Mrs
each received u hnndkmclncf
Se\\ell 8 Bulad waH of pear and tho
centers f1 II ed Wlt h grapes WI th W h Ie h
she Boned ribbon sandWIChes mints
and cotl'ec
He. guest. were Mrs
Cofflll Mt.. EdwlIl G,oove. MIS J
M Thayer Mrs EmIt Alto"" Mrs R
L Conc M,." F,ed T Lamer Mrs
I Frank Wllluulls, Mrs F N Grimes STRAYED-F,om my place about
Mrs B,uce Olhtl' M,s Frnnk Olhtl'
September 25 one small red cow
white stripe on back short horns un
Mrs C B Mathews Mrs Tbad Mor
MIS CeCil marked
E
rls
Mr" Leloy Cowart
For rcwald notify D
Phone 3521
Statesboro
MIS Harvey D Brannen and WTNSKIE
M .. Jim
Route
5
(280ctltp)
Moole_

P

Jones

mel cake

I

was

Early

WInner

In

•

,
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•

I

I

Savannah

In

Floroda

Finally

we

enty

fished With
had

ago-that

years

roats

sa

iled

asked him
a

the

about

He told

castnet

but It

To Meet at Court House

IS

tnqUlrmg among themselves

AFTER
R

been

we

so

E

Talton

SENIOR VETERINARIAN

OPERATION

the Ulllted States CIVil

well knowll citizen of

mISSion

has announced

petltl_e
of

exanunlltlOtl for the posItion

pa"t two weeks follOWing a stoma�h
Mr Talton has be�n a
operatoon

research) $4600
of animal

reSident of

have completed

to be ImplOV

leported

I

at

IIlg

for

Ststesporo

alm03t

half century and IS I ecognlz�d
of her most worthy Citizens

pleased

are

semor \;

a

people With ref
newly proposed
taxes to be Imposetl by the approach
IIlg state legislature
Called

by leading

the communtty

FrlelJ,ds

of

men

the inVItatIOn

IS

H

and farmers to

G

lng

Monday

evemng

the

III

court

Let It be undel stood that
sources

"'oll�w
Whf

WlIliams to
N

Ratney,

Goes to Columbus

one

of taxation

By a3slgnment of the

proposeti IS gross mcome ot sales tax gl8 Methodist conference held m Dub
rarely e'er E,thel of these
measures It IS alleged
Ion durmg the past week end States
fal uway that we do not find some
w1l1 have the llnmedlate etl'ect to ad
A.t
boro MethodiSts win have a new lias
body we have hked a long time
vance the cost of the
neceSSities of
the same town of Marianna we found
Rev N H
Williams for tho
ltf� amce all taxes on merchandise tol
a group-thel e was the lapy of the
llIust be pald fiy the man who buys I)ast fOUl yeals preSiding eltler of the
home a formel reSident of States
Thomasville distrIct comes as suc
the merchandise
bora her 30n by a former marnage
cess or of Rev G
N Rainey, Who goes
A capable speaker Will be IHocur
and her husband a retored busmeas
ed to diSCUSS the tax problems at to the pastorate of the Rose HIli
111an
InVited to spend part of pn
thIS meetmg
Who that speaker Will chureh Columbus
evenmg It .... as a dehght to find the
Both these
be IS not
on the lawn In the back
known
At a .eeent
chanlIes become effective

somebody

Ilke

to

den

and

gar

cozy fire

I

yet

burning

ones

find such a treasure WIth an open fire
The powel to tax while a neces
WIth opening knives gloves a table-power IS at the same time a
everythtng wh10h ought to be had to sary
It bas been
very dangerous power
make a memorable occasIOn 1
In our
said that the po wei to tax IS
truly
younger daya we dreamed once about
the I)ower
to
PreSident
desttOy
!Paradise
As we recall It that httle
Roosevelt must have had th,s prm
garden spot last Saturday evenong
mmd when In Pittsburgh ")
111,
Cl.ple
"as a repetition of that dream
The
1932 he made thiS statement 'Taxes
htUe fellow who accompamed our
are pM d III t h e SYi �1St of
every man
par t y t 00 k tl me au t t a co un t tl Ie
who labors because they are a bur
shells 1" our mdlvldual pile after we
can
den on
be paid
and
had grown weary He said there were
If excessIve they
130 half shells
Would tbat mean only by productIOn

p��ductlon

t

�Ugenoug':r � then d �wn ��e
0

em

1

ere

of

and hiS

Ramey

J��

nex� w��1t

fIlI'lIIY"I'Ylrr:m�

II\r

on

the morning of that day tor Oolum
bus and Rev Mr Wllloams �Ild hiS
WIfe comprlslllg their entl� f,amoly
9t'l1l

here

arrive

the

In

aEternoon

from ThomaSVille

Statesboro

Wlth
yea I

friends
Mr

up

only the

church

entlre

I

zeal which has endeared

a

members of bls

but to the people of the

are

on

the

makmg

RE NFROE N AMED
CITY COURT JUDGE
Succeeds

community

Plans

roa

were

Savannah Press

By Courtesy

of

Ramey

regret FOI the past four
has served the Statesboro

he

him to not

I

g"e

smcere
s

,"ork WIth

own

and

church

other churches

Who

Cowart.

Leroy

Has Been Given Important
Stale POSltlOD

though

reflected 1ft Idle factones tax the ptOgram has not yet been com
sold farms and hellce 111 hordes of the pleted to hold a falewell service at
hungry tramp10g the streets and hiS church next
Sunday evenong
are

:hxtyt�� oy��rs? dDont '�hg1O�
bu

Thursd"y

on

and a bag 9f sunllar conference III Atlanta the OVt
right out of Apa
was Re�resentatlve
lach100la Bay-ready to submIt to any standmg speaker
Carmichael from a Nort\t G eorgla
.oit of tre�tment
Did you ever find
He
a bag .. ,th 350 love
county
fat fresh can
muy be asked to come
tented oysters roght at hand?
Ditl Monday night
In hiS Atlanta ad
you ever Imagone that you d hke to dress
among other thmg. he said
a

oy.ters-llve

It

IS

now

J

Judge

Renfroe

L

of

In vam
by actual c�nt 350 oysters 10 the bag seeklng Jobs
J L' Renf.oe supellntendent of the the city court of Statesboro
H,s com
No tax measure should be enacted
when we "rroved WIth eight members
onto law WIthout the leglalature s hav
Sunday school and a member of the miSSion \\as received at the bands of
III the group you Will be ready to be
h
t
ate
f
h
b
kid
nowe
su
0
ff
ICla
I
f
a
ami
I
an
d
F
d
T
ge
re
Lan
lei
orough
tng
y
heve us when we tell
ou there was
The ability of the ehalrlllan of the board of stewards Governor E D Rl\;erS m Atlanta last
ject to be taxed
t
te
I ft
wh I
h d

t':
��e�nth:sfe�st" wa:' ov:r

W: l:k:

nysters hke that and we hke man and
'" omen who lOVlte us to come around
and share With them

•

Can

(0) He

Whip

A

Wildcat

See TAXES

page 7

are

TO REGISTER
I SEEK
ALL UNEMPLOYED

I

walkong about today With
hl� arm on a shng
hiS throat and
Postolflce Departmeat To DIS
"eck are m bandages he has barely
tribute Cards To Four
escaped death-yet he smiles when
Thousand Dwellers
he tells·you the atolY of hiS third
years

ago

he

was

of the preSident and almost
death to thiS engmeer
He
mg
Ian

Luy

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
"Statesboro's Leading Department Store"
,

..

•

of othel

congregatIOns WIll be pres
paltIclpate on the exerCises
The new pastor I� not R shange. In
th,3 community
Twenty years ago

ent to

he

of the

plesldong .I'lel

was

diS

whlclt Statesbolo church be

tllCt to

and made hiS home

longed
boro fOl

one

yeal

m

Indeed

States

It" III

be

I

IFTlday
the

and he

functions

latelY

began

of

the

IllS

The appoontment of

IInmedlately

comes

tion

of

of

,mllled,

Judge Reniloe
the

upon

Judge Leroy

exerCise

otl'lce

promo

Cowalt

the

to

p oSition of custodian of state and fed
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ml I Ita�y
ploperty In G eorglu
W h IC h

POSition

wa.

h e Id

lecen tl y

by

and
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the Job
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eac h 0 f
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The next time
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expected that membels
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en

���Is p;�����nt aofw;;:k ct��a��e ft�:
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It
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leadong

to

a
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•

Judge Brewstel now pubhc safety
Durll1!: the peTiod from November lamemoered that for the yeat he hv
commlSSlonel at the head of the state
othelS accused were more fortunate
gmeerong With the Shearwood rail
16 to 20 the postofflce department IS ed hele States bOlO was recognized as
road between Brooklet and Egypt. to take a
Ed Wood\\ard charged With precur
the otl'lclal home of the district which polIce patlol
national census of the un
These
recent
while
developments
on
a
was
Rldong
push car 111 company With employed and the partly employed
bOle the name of Statesbolo
Rev
mg money under false prtenses
permitted to pay the costs refund the
Ten

escape

,

s

formulating the

evelllng

courge

an

earlY

we heard from him he thiS office
These report cards must
mornong tlam Savannah be filled on and returned to thl. otl'lce

bound out of Statesboro
At a pomt
a couple of miles thiS Side of Cuyle,
a
of
covey
quail flew up from
the track and a mammoth ",Idcat
splang m thell directIOn exactly as
the fa.t molk tIaon came along The
cat was killed by the engone and the
engtnel got hIS picture 111 the pa
pel s i10m Mame to Cnllfol nIa as the
only engllleet who had been attacked
by a Wildcat while at hiS thlOttie
Tho engoneel only Sllliled-he had
been SUI pllsed but not fllghtened by
the attack
Today hiS onJUl1es are
those I ecelved 111 1 ne of duty
Fir r:g
the engone at Dalby s lumber plant
last FI tiny mOllllng a pipe burst
f1yong scraps of II on stlUck the en
goneel about the face and chest and
steam bhstel ed almost the entl e upper
He hasn t yet been
part of h .. body
He says he II be back at
fllghtened
'Wolk 10 thlee weeks
\Ve Itke a man
"ho sticks to hiS post under danger
e\ en when a Wildcat
Jumps at hiS en
Wouldn t you hke such a man'
gme

b e f at;!'
20

ml d llIg

No

ht, S a t UI d ay N ovem b er
stamps '1,e needed
them as they may be placed

any

mB11
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unelllp oyt!'u
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on the mSlde had known ior
past ther
& pastol of highest attaon
month that somethmg was bre" 109
cal Bnd
Statesbolo Will give hlln a
charged With wife beatmg
Judge Cowart had been called to At was dismissed upon payment of costs
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MOST ELABORATE
IN TWENTY YEARS

Only once before thiS, on
a college or university wltb
July 4 1919, when the returnmg
study In veterinary mediCine
WOlld War soldiers were given
and In addition must have had cer
a rousmg welcome have Bulloch
tam speCified experience
Full Information may be obtamed county people undertaken an af
at the postofflce In thiS city
fair so elaborate as the Arrrus
tlce Day exerCICes which are be
Ing enacted In Statesboro t!ld;lf.
On that long ago date perhaps
10 000 persons participated, to
day the plans are to take care of
that many or mOJ;e persons, and
Nine Enter Pleas of Gudty and
every mdlCatlOn is for the big
Accept Sentences From
gest day In the history of the
New Judge Renfroe
city of Statesboro
The American LegIOn post,
P, eSldong for the first telm fol
the city of Statesboro and the
lowmg hiS Induction mto offICe our
county of Bulloch are JOint hosts
109 a Vl31t to Atlanta last Fllday
for the occasion and Die being
Judge J L Renfroe held a short ses
supported by every other organ
sian of city caul t of Statesboro Mon
Ized agency of the county
day morning
The Legion post began plans
No Jury was present for the ses
for the proper ooservance of Ar
sian and only cases were disposed of
mistice Day In a modest way,
on which pleas of
gUilty were entered
the plans spread untll the coun
There were mne pleas and sentences
ty and city were drawn Into the
Imposed ran from $35 to $76 (Il cash
scene
In addItion to makmg It
and flon SL'< months on the chatn
and Armistice Day celeb.ratlOn,
gang ta an ondefinlte perlod at bhe
a speCial feature wlll be the ded
state reform gchool
lCatibn of the new county air
To Harry Lester went the dlstonc
which has recently been
toon If such It may be rleslgnated of port
completed and IS now In use
recelvmg the fil st sentence from the
Chief among the outstanding
new Judge
Lester pleadmg gUilty
Will be Governor Rivers
to drlvmg an automobile while under guests
and hiS party Governor RIvers
the mfluence of wht�key drew a sen
Will speak to the great throng
tence of SIX months on the gang With
from a platform In the landing
an optional fine of $50
He accepted
�eld shortly before the mld...day
the cagh setlement
lunch which wlll be a free bar
Paul Marton a young.ter charged
becue for the VISitors
With carrymg a fll.tol WltOUt license
BeSides Governor Rivers, lo
plead gUilty and was gIven an Indefi
cal spokesmen for the CIty and
nlte term at the state trallllng school
county Will speak brIefly, and
at MllIedge"'1 e
ThiS lad IS aa or
other distingUished guests will
phan Wlth no one respoBlble fo)" hiS
be called upon
actions and With no definite home
The dmner will be served be
Othel cuses disposed of Include
gmnlng at 1 0 clock School chil
Homer CollIns operating automo
dren of the entire county are be
bole under mfluence of whISkey $50
Ing brought In for the occaSIOn,
or eight months
and all bUSiness houses In the
DOlothy Butler larceny from
city wlll be closed at 12 0 clock
house $10 or nme month.
fo! the balance of the day
Leroy RobbinS larceny from
Today IS a great day for Bul
house $50 or nille months
loch count) r
Arthur W"ght larceny frem
To reach the ground of the
house $50 or llIne month.
pICniC flOm Statesboro go north
George Roberts cheatong and sW)n
on the Dover road
Three nules
dhng $35 or SIX months
flom Statesboro you wIll see the
Buck Young
breakong and euter
airport 01'1 the right of the road
109 house $75 Ol ten months
BeSides those already named two
degree

Olle
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ment

to some of the

erence

serVice com

tHe Bulloch County Hospital
where has has been c't'/fined for the

Statesbolo

expression from the

what sort of
thong It was whIch
threatened to eat them ahve'
They
apparently told the story throughout
the seas and no mullet after that ever
let him get on throwmg distance
We
hke the old
genUema!' for telhng us
a
story which ao palpably bore the
marks of to uth-he showed us the
very teeth on hiS mouth

nevel

HOLD EXAMINATlON FOR

TALTON IMPROVES

MEETING CALLED
TO DISCUSS TAXES

\\ hlle
the
teeth
beong
and
The fl end told us be had Merchaats, BUSiness Men
been forced
store bought
Farmers InVited At Court
to
wear
teeth which were l ather tricky and
House Monday Evenmg
tl\at when he fil st tned to spread the
net With them he neglected to open
Anouncemcnt I,:, authonzed that
hIS teeth at the proper spht second
there Will be a meetmg at the court
Out went IllS teeth (both upper and
lower plates I) onto the school of mul house next Monday evenong at 7 30
The speCial
let.
The fish were taken so by sur a clock to diSCUSS taxes
pTlie at the attack that they sped object of the conference IS to get an

safety

Ten Thousand Ex-peeted
Hear Go,,_ RI"ers Speak.

so

great.
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Prepare for winter. Make
list of
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ef the fact

ENDS SATURDAY, NOV., 6TH

by Whitehurst florists

Mrs
of the cara
the afternoon the
comlmttee served a salad With Ice
box cookies and hot tea
M,ss Calolyn Brown Will spend the
week end tn Jacksonville Fin
and
attend the GeOi goa Flollda game
...
...
...
Mrs R J Brown and hel father
H R Wllhams ale spendmg a few
SURPRISE SUPPER
Numbered among the lovely SOCial days 111 Jacksonville as guests of Mr
events of the week was the surprise and MI s Leslte NIchols
It
"
putty Mondny eventng at which Mr
and Mrs Prlllce Pre.ton entertaoned
MARTIN-HURSEY
hono"ng Mr and 1\lr_ Grady Bland
Of COl dial Interest to thell {"ends
who were celebratmg their fifteenth and relatives In thiS
commumty was
wedrltng nnmvcrsnry An Italian sup the marrtage of MIS,:, Glenms Mar
"as
pel
served
after whIch bingo I t1l1 daughtel of Mr and Mrs
Clayte
was
the feature of entertamment I Martm to
Clyde Hursey whIch took
Novelties were given as prizes Mr place October 24 at the
Baptlst
pas
and Mrs Bland were prp-sented With I torlUm With Rev C M
Coalson Otl'l
a set of crystal goblets and tea
In the p,esence of a few close
glass
es
Covers were IUld for Mr and Mr. relatives and friends The attra tIve
Bland Mr and Mrs Bonme Morns I bride wore a smart SUlt of
dubonnet
Mr and Mrs Roy Beaver Mr alld trommed 111 fur
With th,s stl'e wale
Mrs Lester 0 Brannen Mr and Mrs black accessories and a
shoulder cor
Emit Akms, Mr and Mrs Harold Av
Mr and
sage of sweetheart roses
erltt of Millen
Mr and Mrs
Chff Mrs Hur�ey are now at home to their
Chalce and MISS LOlB Robmson of froends atter a
wedding trip to pomts
H
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Bulloch. C-r.
In the Beart
,
of Georgia,
"Where NIItare
S.o."

F'lortda city dur
end we fan II1to

a

caught seventy mullet
at one cast
which was the largest
number he had ever known Certamly
It was larger than the average but
we
believed he spoke the truth be
cause he "as a kindly mannered and
gentle voiced fellow Then he told us
that he had been compelled to quit
ftshing With a castnet fOI the very
good and sufficient reason that he had
lost hiS teeth (You ma¥ not be aware

SERVICE

SALE

chrysanthemuma

111

the past week
that lie

he

FALL
FESTIVAL

I

Bulloch Count)
In the Heart
of Georgta,
'Where Nature
Smiles

converautton With
us

Left To Save!

ALDRED BROS.

are

Chewing Up Fish

Only Two Days

t;;e�a:m�;;;;:=:;:;;:;;;:;:;;;:=:;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;:::::;:; lIS

are

(1) VISltll1g

present

ples.C".t.

I

they

aware

the

publication
says' there

billlon human be
far as the Times
all hkeable but

this scribe IS not personally ac
quamted With all of them th,. column
will deal only With the half dozen or
.0 each week wh .. come under ounj-;
observation-s-and whom we have spe
clal reason to hk. For mstance--

SPEND THE DAY

IS the
He cleaims the
Of interest to their many fro ends
PARTY
CI edit
dr the
tahan dish -What and relatives was
ttv> marriage of
Mrs Paul LewIS entertained mfor
new
very
brideg-room was seen leav MISS Almern Hart-is and Vernte Odum
6
from
to
8
at
mnlly Froday evenmg
mg a CCI tam florist s shop' one after
which occurred at Ly
her home on South College .. treet her noon last week With an armful of of Glennville
t
oris
m
the Baptist pastorium at 4
WIth a beautiful
music pupils
Mrs Loron Durden and grammar glade
gladioli ? We wonder If It oclock Sunday afternoon the Rev J
The early part of \I a.
en party
Hallowe
a love gIft
a peace offaring'
or
D Rabun pastor otl'lclatmg
daughters Misses Lorena and VII the
evening was devoted to a short what?
Anyhow the flowers didn t
The bride was dressed m black
gml8 motored to Vidalia Sunday for musical
program followed by games leave the square by mIles -Last week
the day
CI epe With metalhc and black acces
were
which
marshmallows
[was In a floriSt. s shop and suw one sorlCS
She 18 the youngest daughter
Attendlllg the mlhtary conference clulmg
toasted and
led lose handed to the drover It was of A F Hanls of Statesboro and
1n Atlanta during the week we.e Ma
orldressed
a lovely lady who has
to
and
Morros
Thad
Cowart
was
Jor Leroy
graduated from RegIster High
BINGO PARTY
been bedrodden some months It seem
School 10 the class of 1933
Henry Ellis
M"s Mal y Frances Murphy enter
e
d
t
a
me
tI
la
t
one
rose
was
ra
th
er
a
Mr
party spen,hng Sunday tooned at the home of her
Odum IS t h e son a f W
J
Forming
parents odd and woman s curooslty made me I
and Mrs Wal
on the coast were Mr
He finished
of Evana county
MI and Mra J M Murphy on Zet- ask
why I She s8ld a rose a day went hiS schoohng at the Maiway JUnior
tcr M Johnson and Mr and Mrs
avenue
afternoon
tCi owe I
Friday
to thiS lady Red durmg the week and
Howard Christian
High School After a wedding trlP
WIth a blOgo party m celebration of white on
Sunday And strangeat of to the Blue Ridge Mountams of North
Mr and Mrs Harry McElveen an�
score prize
her tenth birthday
High
all
connected With the story the giver Carohna and other
were
Jr
of
httle son Harry
Sylvania
pomts of onterest
and
was won by Bea Dot Smallwood
keeps hiS Identity unknown -Some they WIll make their home near Clax
week end guests of her mather Mr3
About
Barbar" Frankhn made low
tome when you arc fu a crowd of rath
W R Woodcock
ton
httle
were
After
present
fifteen
girls
el
•
•
•
pleas 109 plump females find out
Mrs Jack Smullyan of Atlanta has
the game daonty refrcshments were how
many are on the Irene Rich diet
arnved for a VISit to her sisters Mrs
BIRTHDAY PARTY
served
Last
week
at
a
thl
ee
E
Y
DeLoach
Mrs
out
of
Bill Simmons
party
•
Little MISS Patty Banks daughter
•
•
e ght wele redUCing that way -When
and Mrs Harry Lee
of Mr and Mrs Lonton G Banks cel
ELLI:s ENTERTAINS
MRS
Kate and Dell Anderson celebrate ebulted her seventh
Mrs Fred T LaDler Jr and httle
birthday Wlth a
Mrs
Elhs
Henry
their sllvet weddmg anmversary Sat
Hollowe en party at CeCil Kennedy s
daughtel spent several days last weef< day mOlnmg from 11 to
a
tllday llIght It Will be recalled that Saturday afternoon The room wbere
With her purents Mr and Mrs Madl
hel k
ten
owe
the modo of tl ave I m these past 25 the
son Snllth
ut Honesville
youngsters were entO'rtamed was
el cuss WI
palty t e Itt e tots 0
yeats has cettamly chal ged conSider
M,s Lestel Smith a Id I ttle son the II mothers
decolated m keepmg With the Hal
A plogram was pre
ubly Remembet woll Dell had hired lowe cn Idea
have ,eturned to their home on Au sented
The table which held
the
aft
whlcl
by
a cal
to dllve up f,om Savannah to the bl
�usta nftel a v Bit to hcr parents
�
thday cake had a cover of or
Mrs ElliS served t c mot lei B aocn
illm lip nnd drive h m on down
d.
Mr and M,s
pick
CI
n
cpe
pIlOted
nngc
deSign of black
colas Hnd tha chlld,en chocolate milk
to Kate s fOI the weddlll�
anrl then cats and '''Itches
Mt and Mrs
lbso Johnston I1ntI
b
Salted nut" bon
With cukes IIallowe ell lloveltles wei e
rI lIve t h em
IJac I (to S nvnnnah
Gtbso
nnd AlmaTitu
of
No\\
chllrhen
bons
and
contly novelties were also
useJ us r OVOla
If you don t thml the londs were bad on the table
Swainsboro welo guests Sunday of
•
•
•
and It took a time to go that fifty
and Mrs
hel
Rillton
pllionts MI
Games wei e played and a contest
BlRTHDA Y PARTY
t\\O miles
ask Kate
Booth
of pllllilng on the donkey s lall was
Anynow
M rs
FI oy d en t el t allle d a t
W "0
Id
was qUite a new thing fOI Statesboro
M,s
L
Sehglllan and daughte.
won by Billy Riggs for boys and Car
on NOI
Mom
F rl
tnd the subject fOI weeks aItel
Gel tla and Mra George Jailiel spent
An 01 Gam for the girls
B.annen Rich
In
woulcln t be neal mdaon won a plIze m a guesDIng con
�lIrplune
no\\udays
Tuesduy lIId 'Wednesday 10 \VnycroBs
a
I
cc e la mg
IS
the novelty They can all CIY fOI tho test as the guests unmasked At the
With MI nnd Mrs B J Bennett and
b I tI l(
lottle daughter PntrlclB Lynne
good ole days that want them but I conclUSion of the game an ICed dronk
mmen
w II
take 1937 Its stleam Imed cars With cookies was served
MI
and M,s Rogel Holland had
Asslstong
t
and buses and good roads-rhe P
as thon guests fOt the week end hOI
MIS Banks m servIng v.elC MISS Ja
T A call1lval Tllesday mght was a net Dekle and Mrs L H
moth .. M,s Bakel und her sisters
mn II OWB
ou t
Young
t wen t y fi vo
c I ass
b g success and n \\ hole book could
MISS Pcm I Baker and Mrs Berry
mutes wele
be wlltten about lt
HowevCl when
Rigdon With hOI two dllughters from
LeOilOla Wh,tesHle was crowned queen
Tifton
DINNEIt GUESTS
It seemed to bo the unanimous chOice
MI und Mrs W S Hanner and lotMI
W
and MIS J
Forbes
of
of the audience -AI ound town IS
tic son W S J,
und MI s John I
go
Brooldot had as dinner guests Sun
111"'
to have u surpllse column til the
Blannen have I.turned frorn Atlantu
b
day MI Ilnd M,s Josh Hagm Mr next
f ew weeks -Will see you at the
whele they wero called because of the
und M,s Hubelt Mikell MI und M,S
and
dlness and deuth of Jes3c Brannan
AROUND TOWN
Bob Mikell und MI a Mattie Mikell game
thOle last week
und doughter Mrs Jensey Akms Mrs
BENEFIT BRIDGE
W D MeGuuley motorod to Rey
Georgon Bunce Mrs L T Denmark
nolds SutUt day and was accompamed
NumbcJ od among the many SOCIal
und son J 1m and Misses Allie LeWIS
home by Mrs McGauley ami their
und Sula Mikell all of Statesboro and actiVitIes of the week was the benefit
little daughter Patti who have been
brodge
1>arty Wednesay afternoon
M IS LIB
II
el a
I
f S
m�s. o. avanna h
vIsIting her parents Mr and Mrs M
spensored by the Woman s Club The
A Lifsey for the past two weeks
I
spacIous room wns most attractive
MA Y RETURN HERE
MI ond Mrs 0 L McLemore Mtss
�Il and Mrs Allen Brownson and With Hallowe en decoratIOns of yel
Betty McLemore and MISS Mary Lou two httle sons left
low and black and vase. and baskets I
Wednesday for
CarmIchael spent last week end m
Jonesboro Ark to make their home of yellow and "h,te chrysanthemums
Atlanta havll1g g01le up to attentl-the Mr
Brownson has been Wl'th the In one pal ty were membcl s of tRC
Vanderbilt Tech football game They
Statesboro Coca Cola Botthng Com Mystery club who were entertamed
were Jomed there by MorriS
MeLe
by Mrs Jesse 0 Johnston She gave
pony sll1ce E L Pomdexter was re
more
who plays on the Vanderbilt
cently transferred to Jonesboro It for.high score 111 her group .. paIr of
pleaSing to then fllends to learn hose to Mrs Geol ge Groover A dress
er set for low score was
that the POIndextcrs may soon re
given Mrs
.!II
turn to Statesboro to make their Rogel Holland
In another group �erc memberB of
home
...
the Tuesday brodge club and a few
other guests makll1g three tables of
HALLOWEEN PARTY
STATESBORO, GA
MISS Virginia Rushing and her players WIth Mrs Harry Smith as

HALLO" E EN

Jimmy Wray and lottie son
Jack have returned from a stay of
several weeks In Atlanta With her

on

mgs

CIRCLE MEETING
The ladles circle of the Primitive
church
Will meet Monday aft
Baptist
ernoon at 3 30 0 clock at the ho .. e of
Mrs Juhan Anderson on South Mall1
Ml"I! W
stl eet With Mrs Anderson
Hobson Don
H DeLoach and Mrs
All members
aldson as co hostesses

LEE-COFFEY
and Mrs J Dowse Lee

tbober 31st

valuable
Almanac
than two
earth
So

...

•••

City

Methodist

WlII meet Monday afternoon
church on CIrcles at 3 30

Wilburn Woodcock
and Mrs
announce the birth of a daughter on
November 2 her namc not yet havmg
Mrs
Woodcock
been made known
was
before her marriage MISS Bon
me LOUise Page

reports Prince

mversary

MIS"

That
World

How and Why

now more

JS

Mr

LEGION AUXILIARY
nt
11 ge
tee u
American
The
Legion Auxiliary' last one was an
Will hold their regular meeting Tues
ability And the one Wednesday was
day afternoon at 3 30 at the home a success on every sense of the word
on
South -Mel tis and P, mce Preston
Lester Brannen
of MI s
had a
Muon street WIth Jlj:rs H F Arundel spaghcttl supper Monday
night for
M rs Thad Morrrs Will
as co hostess
and
DOnie
Bland
who
were
Grady
All
have charge of the program
celebrating their fifteenth weddmg an
be prescnt
members are
And from

Mrs

•

FAIRCLOTH, Prop
the College Pharmacy

Some 'People
We Like-

...

SInce

_

bene
room IS
llled The
indtcation of th .. r

�helbr cdommlhtteel,sbsponsormr,g

I

WIDTE WAY BEAUTY SHOPPE

tel

I of

f

$3.00

DUART PERMANENT WAVE

Seligman

and MIs George R Frankhn
announce the birth of a daughter on
She Will be named Mil
October 17
bry Ann Mrs Franklin Will be re
membered as MISS Edwona Hart

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? Is it loyalty to and support of its institutions-Stores,
Banks, Tobacco Warehouse&,
Lumber Yards, Filling Stations, and even Newspapers? The Bulloch Times is the
only Newspaper printed in
Bulloch county. Every dollar paid its employes goes back directly to the institutions of
Statesboro, not
into the cash registers of rival communities. Watch our advertising columns to see which of Statesboro's in.
stitutions are asking for your co-operation in building up this city. Then give them
your support.

•

Mr

�sa�:�%,Z�VI�een�u��r�s�:;,bandrnaater
°e�s ���gd�� ��t,:'c�rA��th M�sheR�::s b�:� �:r..�

RETURNS TO FLORIDA
M,ss Pennie Allen who has been
spending the summer With her par
S C Allen left
ents Mr and Mrs

•

'\IV I&o�.!!l!

----------------'

Flam the clown that turned out for
the lust naght game Friday night It

w.cr; _prescnt

Sunrlay to return to Fort Lauderdale
Fla to be with her sisters M rs Paul
Albert Smith of Waynesboro spent
Carpenter and Mrs George King She
mother
his
here
WIth
last week end
Will work there WIth the Little Hat
Mra W T Smith
Mr and Mrs E A Smith visited Shop
•
their daughter Mrs SIdney Dodd in
Atlanta last week end
E L Barnes left Tuesday night fOl
to attend a clinic of
Tampa Fla

)_Q)� \.l,

SPECIAL FOR TIDS WEEK

changes

the

ludgeslllp

ho\\ever

Withheld while mutters

Judge Co"art
h,o

weeks

wete

had

The

rlpemng

"ent to Atlanta almost

ago

to

begm

hiS

FRESHM;\N P!RESIDENT

been

ne\\

Gludy K Johnston J duties but hiS commisSion had been
HalTY la\\altmg the necessalY fOlmallty of
CI.vy De Loa h
PelCY Avelltt W A glvmg bond and the fOlmal nveestl
V Flanklon Roley Mal
gatlon of hiS acceptublht; to the fed

Flank

elected

Zetterower

plcsldent

of

of

Dubhn

the

\\as

Fre3hman

class at the Teachers College Wednes
Othel officers selected to serve
da:;
\\Ith

Zettero"er

ale

VICe

Statesboro High To
Meet Savannah Team

Statesboro High boys Will meet Sa
High B team on the local field
thiS evelllng (Thursda:r) at 8 0 clock,
m wha t promises to be a royal con
test
The Statesboro boys met Syl
vannah

vania

here

last Fnday

evemng

to

&

battle which ended 46 to 6 m States
boro s favor
At the outset the pros
pects were not 60 good for the home
boys "hen Sylvallla made the first
score-and mCldel,tally her last The
success of the home boys has consld
erably msplred their plaYlllg and to
n

ght

s

g�me p,omlses to draw

a

blS

attendance

L):CEUM NUMBER

preSident

AT COLLEGE MONDAY

tie bet"een J
Brantlev Johnson of
StatesbOio and D R Barber Ba n
bl dge to be run over Earl Byrd of
Pattelson sectetary T A Bacon J'
EnOls Call
of
'1anassas !teasurer
Statesbolo
counCil
,tudent

Tne Gillette and Mlcall Compsny,
Hagans II
duo plaOlst Will be present-d at the
upon "h,ch to fOlmulate a p,og,am
South Georgia Teach�1S College Mon
lald A T Coleman Dan G Wolhams eral
admlllistiation
These detail.
to g"e people of the United States
day evenm&, ao 8 0 c1oc� m the first of
J Fury Laniel
W
Roscoe Andel
haVing been attended to the changes
a seroes of fOUl lyceum attractIOns to
unemployment reloef
son
J
BUI ton Mitchell
John M were made known In Atlanta Fllday I sentatlvPbe brought to the college th,s year
Persons Who Should RegISter
James F
AkinS
Thayel
by fOlmal announcement at the Gov
The Fleshman class el ctlon IS held
(1716th)
Each year the college Qrmgs to the
All pel.ons who ale totally unem
each fall aftel SIX weeks of school campus for the entertalOment of the
Blooks Mikell Josh T Nesmith J E elnor s otl'lce
ployed able to wOlk and want wOlk
111
::)tudent::) fOUL or five lyceum attrac
D M Bell G I Woods
Ba"k m Bulloch county It ",II be have passed. ThiS system IS used
should
Included
m
thiS Donaldson
reglste>
ordel that members of the class may tlons cf the hl8'hest quahty The GIIE M Mount S R Kennedy Houston apparent that les.er poht,cal pOSSI
glOup ale the followmg
better get acqualllted before 3electmg lette and
1 Pel sons \\ho have Walked 101
Mic,!!rl Company COmeS verY'
BUlllsed John D Lamel Jr
J
A
b,lot,es a.e being rei ased
The ap
the II off,ce,..
Other class elect
recommended Dates fo other
pay who are uble to Walk ,and stoll
Banks Hubert W Mikell J M Smith pomtment of Judge Renfroe to the are held on the spring
.ttractlOns are to be announced later
Zetterower won over Pat Oolqultt
Though students are the gu.s� of
h
(Bunk) A J Brannen R G Del Ie city court judge.hlp IS temporary
2·.
erso!lsl"'"h a f or!"el I y r·a d t h elr B FLee J Frank Olhff
Cedartown 92 to '73
and Bacon the college at the • ..,. �ntertamments,
Kermit pending the outcqme of the speCial
(If you wonder who these pel3011,J
bUSlOWIl'.farm or i>rofesslonal
won over oJoe cout.,d .....
were easy wmners
Wlll be oharge!! an admisI
Oal,!
See
., e we hke, turn to page 4
R Carr
page 6
See RENFROE, pace 2
)
sian fee of 2& anU 60 cellts
Joyner of
q� to 78
and congless

can

seCUle

InfOlmatlOn

..

walltpwork

lawn

UNEMPLOYED

lJrrd

Sereve�

onS[hlghlY

•

,

�
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I BACKWARD LOOK I

MRS. F. W.
Miss

HUGHES, Reporter.

of

.

Lanier, both members of the Bulloch
county bar, will seek the judgeship in
opposition to Judge Renfroe.
'I'his means a r ight, warm scram bl e

.

G�oo:":.

a:8�s�

.

par�

ters.

Potts,
Mrs.

JUST POETRY
J. WALTER DONALDSON JR.

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER
THAN WORDS
You dream of castles with riches galore,
To rule over all who
exist;
You profess to be a Christian like
your

fellowman,

of

of

Tharpe,
R.

Statesboro,
Ashburn, all

Mrs.

Albert

.

•

•

the lof.

brake.

modem travel
maximum motorIng

H:

Warnock; lIfrs. T. B.
Bull, of Holly Hm, S. C., with Mrs.
J. C. Preetoriusj Miss Madon Pan'ish,
Miss Mary Ella Alderman, lIfiss Fran
ces Hughes,
J. M. lIfcElveen, John
Cromley, Grady Parrish, froill Teach
ers College, with their
parents; Rich
ard Lee, of Savannah, with Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Lee; Mr. and Mrs. Bradwell Srnit.h, of
Fernandina, Fla., with
Rev. and Mrs.' E. L.
Harrhon; Miss
Sallie Blanche lIfcElveen, of Rocky
witli
Dr
and
Mrs.
.Ford,
J. M. McEI-

.

•••

for

giving
pro

tection.

(WnH $HOC.PIOO.
ImllIjG)
So ,o'e-tO comfortobl.
to diHerent
"tt.. wo·rl�'1
fmest ride."
•

(wrTH

0

•

IA.ETY

CLASS"ALL

AIOUND)

•

laroer Interiors-lighter,
brighter colon-and Unl• teel
constrvdion, malalng
each body a fortren of
·Iafety.

GI"ing

the

most

comblnollon of
omy and

efflclen'

power. econ

dependobl:lty

•

;You boast each

interesting

Besides this ' the situation intimate.

.

Iy affects CIty affairs.

Miss Elizabeth Heidt spent
week errd in
Mrs.

you.

visiting

Judge Renfroe

is mayor of Statesboro with another
full year of his term to run. It wiJI
be seen from his card appearing in
another column in this issue that he

'"

...

soon resign as mayor.
This will
call for the election of a mayor for
the remainder of his term. It is provided by law for the city council to
choose a mayor for such emergencies,

Mr. and Mrs.

R:' L. Cone, vetmember of the council, is mentioned as an outstanding probability

eran

a

new

pGBing

.

ACESSORI� NEW AGAIN

mayor of the

new

city of Statesboro and maybe a new
councilman-all due to the elevation
of Judge Cowart U> an important state
position.

us

brings.
save

They know its timely
them from feeling
losing time at
brought on by

It you have to take

casionally, you

can

a

rely

,laxative

,

important. Let

•

keep neckties, 'gloves

spotlessly clean

and neat.

THAC"STON'S

and posstbly
work tram sickness

constipation.

are

and scarfs

Thousands of men and woman
know how wise It Is to take Black
Draught at the first sign of consti
pation. They like the refreshing re
may

"

•

-II

•

DRY CLEANERS

oc

HOBSON

on

41 EAST MAIN ST.

BLACK-DRA:UGHT

DuBOSE, Proprielor.

PHONE 18

STATESBORO,

.

colds

That Hang On

No matter how many medicines you
have tried for your cough, chestcold,or
bronchial irritation, you can get relief
now with Creomulslon. Serious
trouble
may be brewing and :tau cannot afford
to take a chance willi any remedy less
potent than Creomulslon, which goes
right to the seat of the trouble and aids
nature to soothe and heal the Inflamed
mucous membranes and to loosen and
expel the germ-laden phlegm.
,li:ven If other remedies have failed,
don't be di.scouraged. try Creomulsion.
Yeur druggist Is authorized to refund
your money If you lIZe not thoroughly
·eat1s1led with the beneflta obtained
from thevery1lrst bottle. Creomulslon Is

.

•

Thanksgiving Py

parenta and brother, Thadis, who will
be here for a few days' visit.
have

teachers

sixtee,!

in

our

still, need another for council at
Brooklet Saturday.
third and fourth overHow, as Miss
Miss Margaret DeLoach, who is
Anderson .has forty-eight in the teaching at Rosemary, spent the week
end with her
fourth grade
."nd !rliss White fifty-one A. B. DeLoach.parents, Mr. and Mrs.
in the third grade.
Mr. and Mrs. Rawdon Day and Miss
Charlie Proctor returned Friday to Mary
Brannen, of Florida, have been
'his home in Detroit, Mich., after hav- the guest. of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Brannen
for several days.
ing spent two weeks with relatives
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller and
and friends here and in Savannah.
daughtel's, Misses Rosamond and Marion
He went back by way of
to Miller and
Mrs. Derlus Brown, of
see II1rs. Pierce Parrish and her fumSwainsboro, attended the Methodist
conference at Dublin Thursday.
i1y.
we

.

Augusta

II1r. and Mrs. F. L. DeLoach

vi3itors at

were

COTTON FABRIC ROAD
TO GET BIBB TRIAL

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

T. A. Hannah Thursday afternoon,
they having come up to Black Creek
church
Loach's

A GOOD LAXATIVE

seventh year that Elder Durden has
served as pastor of Lane's church.
An interesting program has been
,,,ranged for the home-coming to be
held Sunday at Fellowship church.
George P. Donaldson, of Abraham
Baldwin College, Tifton, will be the
·main "Speaker. At the noon hour a
basket dinner will be served on the
church lawn.

•

be ahead with 'a

son

and Mr. Johnson's

lin,

were

father,

of

Dub-

to

.the

funeral

step-father,

II1r.

of

Mr.

Robbins,

who

died in Savannah.

'.
school.
Before th,s they have been
with her mother in Savannah and
have been attending school there.
Mr. 'and

Mrs.

Cecil
Jessica and
.

daughters,
Toledo, Ohio, spent

a

Plywood
Maralyn,

and

few days

of
the

past week with Mrs. Plywood'. sistel', Mrs. Charles Godbold, near here.
On leaving here they went to Lake

City, Fla.,
A very

to

spend several weeks.

enjoyable

affair of the week

when Miss Emma L.
tertained her music and
was

Ad�ms

en-

expression
pupils and those extra ones who participated in the Hallowe'en program.
Building continues to be the order This was given F.iday night at the
of the day around here.
The house school house. Prom was enjoyed and
iu which Bob Ward lived is being various
Punch
games were played.
torn down and a modern
bungalow was served throoghout the evening
erected in its place.
This will add and also a supper was spread. Miss
visitors at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. O. H.

Hodges Sunday.

�tlanta, Nov. S ·(GPS).-The Geor
state highway department has an
nounced plans for ita first cotton fabrica ted road which will be built as
soon as the contract can be
put into
oPQration. A five-mile stretch of the
new Macon-to-Cochran
road in Bibb
county has be�n picked for the
ex!'eri
ment, accordmg to W. L. 1I1,lIer,
chairman of the board. The base of
the new road is now being laid.
Mr. lIfiller declared that the
high
way b�ard is intensely
.interested in
.mcreasmg the consump�lOn of c.otton,
but that at the same time
engllleers
believe the new type of road will be
as good as the best.
Other experi
mental cotton fabric roads are under
construct.io,:,IS in North Carolina and
understood.
Nevada, �
gin

De-

II1rs. Catha.ine Norman, who is second grade teacher here, has brought
her two little
daughters, Catharine
and lI1ary to live with her and go to

...

.

.

We

A��::��;al�:
Mrs. H. A.

TMuOrtinnet,:.

community.

Those attending the P.-T. A. counMr. and Mrs, Coney Futch, of Sa. cit at Brooklet
Saturday were Miss
vannah, were the week-end guests of Emma L. Adams, Mrs. R. G. Hodges,
relatives here.
Miss Robena Hodges, Misses .'Maude
A number from around here attend- iUld Lucille White and Mrs. C. E.
ed the sing at West Side school audi- Stapleton.
torium Sunday.
Little Jaoice Cullpepper, of Roanh VI h a dri
,Boytl N esmith,
n.ves a truck 0 k e, V a., h as arrive d to spen d some
for Dave Foss at Pulaski, was 8t time with her
grandmother. She wiII
home for the week end.
be joined at
her

chool, but

AGAINST HIGH TAX

visiting

of

I
I

Adams was assisted in serving
entertuining by several ladies of
school community.

and

the

MI·s. Tom lIIurff and little son, Rob
crt, of Sumter, S. C., spent a few days
the past week with the family of her
sister, Mrs. C. J. lIfartin. She wiII
also visit in Evans .. nd Bryan coun
ties before going to her new home in

Orlando, Fla., where Mr. Murff will
be stationed for tbe wioter months.

it was determined what would be re
turned by the Increased taxes
provid
ed by the regular session of the as
sembly thi syear .•

He pointed out that, with reason
able economy in handling tbe aifairs
o.f the state, the Increased revenues
should meet the cost of expanded state
services and called for grenter econo
my in the operation of stato govern
ments.
A resolution adopted liy the Geor
gia Mercantile Association and the
Georgia Automobile Dealers' Asso
ciation states:
"Any new or addi
tional taxes at this time would in
evitably cause furtber hesitation and
uncertainty in business and industry,
and would prove detrimental to all
the people of the state."
Although administration leaders
went ahead with plans for the intro
duction of some form of sales tax
men3ure at the extra session,
oppon
ents of the plan to increase taxes as
sert that the measure will meet seri
ous opposition in both house and sen
ate and forecast its defeat.

defense of his tax program,
,:wbicb, be.
said, was limited to tbe exemptloll
and a tax upon Intanribl�.

proposals

Invest Your Savings
In Federal Savings
and Loan Shares
This is Why:
1.

SAFETY of Jour INVEST·
MENT INSURED ap" .,....

2.

This Association operates wr·
der Federal supervision.

3.

Every shareholder participate.
equally, in proportion to bla

4.

Our

investment in this Rlutual As

s�iation.

•

WE ARE THE DOCTORS

funds

inveated

are

Ia

sound, direct reduction lira,
mortgages on real estate, prbi
clpally homes.
6.

We offer four different typel
of shates to fit all)' savlap
program from 60 cento mODthlJ'
up to any llIultiple of ,100.

PreeeDt Dividend 4%.

We called on a patient the otber
dar,
To solve a problem to keep the wolf

ILway�
He had to dig up his taxes to hold
his land
And the boll weevils in his cotl;$n had
upset his plans.
Well, he believes in quality as a rule,
But about fourteen children now stort
ing to school.
So he spent all his money and his
For information see Mrs. Jessie O.
credit was abused,
But we saved him money on the boots Averitt, Assistant Seeretary, at Aver
itt
Brolhers Auto Company.
and shoes,
For we are the doctors of boot. and
NOTICE
I
shoes.
I have at my place of business, .the
Listen here, folks, we are doing a
Service
Six-Point
Station, on Soutll
special of our shoe dyeing this season.
Main street, applications for state
Any color guaranteed.
I have also been
drivers' licenses.
NOWELL SHOE & HARNESS SHOP appointed a notary public, enabling
"The Old lI1i1ler Stand"
me to witneBs your applications.
33 West Main SL
(2Soct2tp) WYLEY W. NESMITH.

CHEVROLET!II
You'II .be ahead

style-beauty_
bigger-looking;'.
better-looking low-priced carl

smartness

-with

•

this

·

You may not be aware of it, but it is possible for
every man to insure himself again st bad luck-against
illness, agaillst the fi·
nancial pinch that comes through lack of
employment or a curtailed crop.
This insurance;against bad luck is known in the business and financial world
as "CREDIT"-and the man who carries that sort
of policy has little to fear when the
unexpec ted happens.

.,

'

You'll he ahead in style-comfort-safety.
An<l you'll also be ahead in all-round economy,
for Chevrolet's famous Valve·in·Head
Engine
uses less
gas and oil, and operates with a mini
mum of upkeep.
See your nearest Chevrolet
dealer today for a thorough demonstration of
Chevrolet superiority.

•

·

I

KEEPING YOUR CREDIT GOOD IS YOUR PROTECI10N AGAINST BAD LUCK!

I

,

,

If bad luck should overtake you-you meet with an
accident-you are sick and unable to work-you haveb�avy doctor bills for
the family-wouldn't it be
comforting to know that you still have the confidence of those with whom you today kave business deal
ings? Wouldn't it be worth a lot, in your ho ur of bad luck, to know that these men are back of

•

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION. �al MufOrl Soh. Curpo
Ntkm. DETROIT. MICHIGAN. eene-al Moton Im.AllnM!1I' PIon

","your purl&.

Against "Bad Luck1'·

•

"You'll be ailead with' a Chevrolet!" That's the
enthusiastic verdict of more and more people
8S
they see, drive arid compare the DeW 1938
cars. And we helieve it will be
your verdict, too,
when you consider all the exclusive exIra values
this beautiful' new Chevrolet
brings to 'you.

fD

ARIE 'YOU INSURED

in

A Cf'RnoI MD'on VollU".

,
,

you

'rolled

....

,

BECAUSE YOU HAVE KEPT YOUR CREDIT GOOD.!

nll·ol'on.

We join in inviting you to insure yourself and
your family against a run of bad luck, while at the same time assisting in the
prosperity of the entire community. Such insurance will help you-such wisdom on your
part will help all of us.
If you have outstanding
o�ligations, make it a point now to begin an adjustment of them. Make whatever cash purchases
you do make HERE AT HOME. Maintain your credit.at all cost. Bad
luck may never strike, and you may not need it. BUT IF IT
DOES, you'll bless the day you -made it a rule to

·ON MASTER Of lUXE
MODELS ONlY

For Sore -Phro�.
and Coughs due to cok.::.
don't depend on gargles- they reach
only about "}.-oJ" of irritation. Gel
THOXlNE-the intCNloi th,'oat mCl;'cmc.
Soothes through entire throat, then acts
through system. Relief begins with

first swalJow.
your

100% satisfaction

money back.

350.

BRANNEN DRUG CO.

the

provisions of the

law

each person who desires to become

II·

AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO.

GRIMES JEWELRY CO.

DONALDSON-SMITH

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

CLOTHING CO.

THACKSTON'S

BULLOCH DRUG CO.

ALDRED BROS.

.

(4Dovltp)

MARSH'. CHE'IIROLET

f!:OItl�A;IVY,
STATESBORO, GEORGIN
.

'nc.

..

W. H. ELLIS CO., Inc.
L J. SHUMAN & CO.

'-'

B. B. MORRIS & CO.

W. C. AKINS & SON

DONALDSON'S GROCERY.
IDEAL SHOE SERVICE

CITY DRUG CO.

HODGES SERVICE
STATION

OLLIFF & SMITH

THE FAIR STORE

SMITH, Jeweler

II

,
_,

,

HODGES-ATWELL

STATESBORO
IMPLEMENT, CO.

BAKERY

BO)VEN_F'PllNITUR� CQ••

..

·w.
,

·

,

H. W.

DRlYE-IN. SERVICE
STATION
_.

,

WAGON CO.

JOSEPH WOODCOCK CO.

JOHN B. EVERETT CO,

STATION,

•

I

ECONOMY GROCERY

IN-&·OUT FILLING

STATESBORO BUGGY

\&

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS'

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

�

TLEBAUlII, Statesboro;

COLLEGE PHARMACY
a

:e1���t�op=�no�J.'f��

ICheaper

,

60 •. $1.00.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Under

I
a

KEEP YOUR CREDIT GOOD-SOME DAY YOUR CREDIT MAY HAVE TO KEEP YOU!

or

candidate for t.he office of city coun
cilman of Statesboro must file his an
nouncement with the
�ity clerk fif
teen days before the regular election,
which takes place on tbe first Satur
A, I understand
day in December.
it, this means that all candidates
must file notice by midnight of the
19th day of November, 1937.
This November 10, 1937.
name on the bottle Is Croomulslon, a.nd
J. L. RENFROE,
1OU'U get the genuine product and the (Ilnov2tc) Mayor, City o.f Statesboro.
:relief ,OIl want. (Adv.)
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Late model
STRAYED-There came to my place
Chevrolet pick-up truck, A-No. 1
"bout October 1st, Jersey colored shape an� low .mileage; will trade for
_", 1000g borns, unmarked; OW1!er
CIII\ or truck, and you asoume
"'10 reeever by
paying expenlles. DOR· remaining paymenta. H. L. QUAT

JUS CASO'N, Rovte 6, StatesborO.

our

RIVERS RECANTS
REVISION PLAN

tSlIvannah,
Alderman.

.

visiting looks of

Mr. an(i Mrs. Julian
t)aatorate for the coming year, and
Hodges and
'has accepted the call. This makes the children and
Mr. and lIfrs. Boyd John-

.

common

gUe.3ts of rela-

were

Mr. and JIlrs. Foster Donaldson, of
Miss Mary Dukes Griner, of Clyde,
spent the week end with Mr. and II1rs. Hamlet, N. C., were guests of relaW. O. Griner.
tives here during lut week.
Miss Blanche Lanier spent the week
Cane-grindings are in full swing
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. around here now.
Tbe air is laden
J. Lanier, at Pembroke.
with the odor of boiling syrup.
Miss Gladys Wilson is visiting her
Mr. and M,· •.
Etha� Proctor entersister, Mrs. Brown Blitch, enroute to tained at a
supper party Friday night
Dublin from Miami, Fla.
for members of Mr. Proctor's family.
Miss Vivian Burnsed, of Savannah,
Friends of Mrs. H. J. Martin will
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and II1rs. A. B. Burnsed.
regret to hear of her illness near
Robert E. Lee has returned .to his "ere. We hope it will not be of long
home at Starke, Fla., after visiting duration.
hies niece, II1rs. J. G. Sowell.
Mr. and II1rs. Cohen Lanier, lI1iss
lIIisses Henrietta Brown and Mary
Madgie Lee Nesmith and J. S. NeFaglie spent the week end with Miss smith
were shopping in Savannah one
Lucille Brannen in Statesboro.
Miss Nell Brannen has' returned to day the past week.'
Mrs. Johnaon and Mrs.· Oral DeMiami, Fla., after visiting her par
Loach and children, of Savannah, were
enta, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brannen.
Mrs. Donnie Warnock, Mrs. Janie guests one day the past week of II1r.
Hutehinson and Miss Sara Proctor and II1rs. W. M. DeLoach.
were visitors in Statesboro Tuesday.
JIlr. and Mrs. Thetis Crosby are the
Miss Mary Beth Lee, of Savannah,
proud parents of a' baby daughter,
spent the week end with her grand
parents, IIIr. and Mrs. J. E. Brannen. Nina Ruth, born November 4. Before
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Driggers had as her marriage II1rs. Crosby wa3 lIIiss
their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Thelma Kangeter.
'Cecil Driggers, Mrs. Will Ford, Oland
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stricklaod anDriggers and son, Billie, and Frank nounce the birth of a son on NovemDriggers, of Daytona Beach; Fla.
ber 4th. No name has been given as
Mrs. R. F. Martin, president of the
Stilson P.-T. A., Mrs. Olive Brown, yet. Mrs. Strickland will be rem emMrs. A. E. Nesmith, Mrs. Edgar berea as lI1iss Nelle· Hagin..
Brown and lIfrs. Desse Brown attend
Miss Elna Rimes, a member of our
ed the district meeting at Marlow
high school faculty, spent the week
Tuesday.
end at Marlow with Miss Mary DashElder Jack D. Durden, of Swains
er.
Miss Dasher was a popular memhoro, pastor of Lane's church, has
ber of our faculty last year.
been again calle<!
to the

Always keep this thought in mind
Actions speak louder than words.

,

wee k

unanimously

GA.

GI"lnO protectk)n agolnst
draf", .mok�, windshield
doudlng, and assuring eoth
pau.nge, Indl,,14uaWy con

You tell someone you love her best ..
For her you're wining to die,
While in your heart you love no one
But me, myself and I.
Why not prove those things you say?
And sing from your heart like the

Beware Coughsfrom

the

lM��" M.ildr�d B'�ilnenFlis
Mi:.e�l\��

I MERCHANTs KICK

Atlanta, Nov. 8 (CNS).-County
Call 01'1 State Administration To commissioner of Georgia were in
is visiting
formed by Gov. E. D. Rivers at a con
Go low On Proposed
Miss Murgaret
ference last week that, while the plan
Chandler, of Rocky
N. C., is visiting Lnvannah
High Cost.
formulated by the tax committee to
Albert Murry and Jake Collins, of
Atlanta, Nov. S (CNS).-Georgia withdraw gasoline revenues from the
counties
and have the highway de
retail
mrechants anti automobile deal
Savannah, spent Sunday with their
partment assume control over all lo
ers united in their
parents here.
opposition to any cal
roads
would be submitted to tbe
in the tax burden now im
Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
MOQre, of Reg- increase
the administration would
ister, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. posed on Georgians, and called on the assembly,
not
actively sponsor the peoposal.
state administration to reduce the
L. Gupton Sunday.
County
officials,
pleading for a
Miss Olga Vivian Brannen, of Sa- mounting expense of state governgreater measure of home rule, are
j
vannah, visited her mother, Mrs. Ed- ment.
the
proposed mea.Ure aad
na Brannen,
Pointing to an increase of ten mil combatting
Sunday.
lion dollars this year in the taxes im are asking an increase in the COUD
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas
Rushing, of
ties' share of gasoline revenues for
Register, were guests Sunday of Mr. posed by tae state, James V. Car road
purposes.
and Mrs. George Turner.
michael, Cobb county representative
No agreement wa. reached at the
Rev. F. J. Jordan, of Metter, will and prinicpal speaker at a dinner at
it was iodlcated, on Ute
preach at the Methodist church here tended by merchants representing conference,
program sponsored by the commltt
more than one hundred
Sunday morning and night.
Georgia cities, sioners, the
governor devoting mOlt
Mrs. lIIabel Saunders and IIIrs. Er- asserted that the state government
of the meeting to an exposition ...
nest Womack attended the P.-T. A. should not seek more revenuee untn
re

Aden Laniel' is u Iso tearliS h au e an\i buildi
UI
mg up I'
mg. agam.
These two new homes so neal'
together will
be quite an addition to the
.

.

When You Need
a Laxative

use

much to the looks and value of the

property.

.

Attention to the details
of dress

Chicago friend of ours, visiting
in Shanghai, says that the .daily ma
chine gunning around there makes
him feel right at }lome.

badly

end

.

A

lIet It

week

.

e

judge of

4NJ) STA'J;'J,<.:SBORO NJ<:W.�

.

After that, in the event
it happens, there would be a vacancy
on
the city council to be similarly
filled by tbe council.
are-a

Rogers Newsome, of
are

T���

.

for mayor.

So the .. you
the city court,

of S a vannah,

Mrs, M. R. Miller and sons, M.!'t.
and Buie Miller, have returned from
Cedar Grove.

LOCATED IN PARLOR 1,'ENT AT TOP NOTCH INN
Near City L1 .. itIJ, 011 R_te 80.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Iit'tle city politics.

<"

friend at Alamo.
Brainerd Hodges spent
a

Dorothy,
carboro, of Tifton, is here
Sunday.
and Mrs. Desse Brown.

tives here.

SPECIAL READING FOR LADIES DURING AFTERNOONS
MadsIII ROlllanie can be consulted only at her tent. Any p«-.
as Madam RemaDie who calla at yOW' home I.
an imposter.
Don't be fakedl

and this custom wiJI, it is understood,
be followed in this Instance.
Now,
there will be some more intereating

Mr.

Sprlngfield.

Portsmouth, Va.,

.

will

Nell

Eugene Bell spent the
with

end at his home in Savannah.
the past
Mr. and Mrs. Austin and daughter,

Mrs. Ceorge R. Trapnell, of Regis.
ter, is visiting her niece, Mrs. W. A.
Brannan.

.

.

spent Thursday

Mrs. C. W. Bowling, of Cornelia, is
visiting relatives here.

Do you find the one you have bestowed
your trust an d aff ec tiIons upon, Be t'mg coo I
and indifferent toward you?
She will remove all obstacles and tell you how to win
and hold the one,You desire. Locates absent
friends or buried treasures, overcomes ene
mies, rivals and bad luck of all kinds.
No matter what your secret trouble may
be come and be helped by Madame Romanie. She will tell you how
to' change your bad conditions to those of success, health and happiness.
Knowle<!ge is more powerful than fate. A knowledge of events
will give you dominion over them.
All reading. strictly confidential.
Consult her today-tomorrow may be too late.

contest.

-MOfUhI,. pa;ymmLt

day from morn' 'til
night
Of the things you're going to
d.o;
You praise yourself for heroic deeds
Things which you know aren't ·true.

birds;

an

.

Smooth-powerlvl-po,ltlve

with lIfr. and

And abide in sacredness.
You greet everyone
whe!, fa�e to face, Elveell' IIIrs. Annie Donaldson ' lIfiss
And appear to be theIr
fnend,:
Catharme Donaldson and R. P. DarBut to their backs it's otherwise,
And here's what happens thensey, of Savannah, with Mr. and IIIrs.
Your tongue travels on,
ceasing not J. W. Forbes; Miss Hassie Maude Me
Like the fluttering wings of birds,
of Teachers College, Miss Lois
Not heeding to this which you know Elveen,
is tTUe-Actions speak louder than .... ords.
.

Styling as different 01 l' ls
beautiful, for thlt blgg.,
&OOklno, beHar·looklng low
priced cor.

help

.

Mrs. Brown Blitch
ill Savannah.

•

Tells you how to gain success in business.
How to discard evil influences.
Health,
Courtship, Marriage, Law Suits, Divorce,
Speculations, and Business Transactions of
all kinds.
No matter what may be your
ambitions, hope or fear, she guarantees to

BULLOCH

II Newsy Notes From Nevils II PORTAL�POINTS

STILSON NEWS

PAL MIS T

Judge Renfroe is
avowed candidate before that eleetion to succeed himself. Also it is
known that D. C. Jones and Linton G.

and

•

MADAM ROMAN IE

an

M·r.,.

ents, lIfr. and Mrs. Morgan W. Wa

1

.

•

Two young white men, Jack McLeod water.
...
and Sidney Band, arrested for bur
Among the visitors in town during
glarizing B. A. Aldred's filling sla
lhe week end were lifT. and lIfrs. Otis
tion on South lIfain street.
of Sylvania; Mr. and Mrs.
Quarterly pension fund for Conf d Altman,
crate vcitersns received; total, $2,840. Charlie Waters, with Mr. and lIfrs.
R. W. DeLoach, blind vet.eran, draws G. D. White; Mrs. H. O. Bali,' Mrs.
Elizabeth Thompson, lIfrs. O. WiJling
Iaigliest amount annually, $290.
lIIiss Eunice Waters and Fred Car- ham, all of Jackson; Miss Frankie Lu
Warnock, of Perry, Miss Dorothy
tel' 'married at home of bride'

page

Sth of December.

Statesboro, McElveen, of Millen, and Miss Vera
Savanna}l Rotarians coming to try entertained her music teacher, Mrs. McElveen, of
Thompson, all with Mr.
to orgainze club here next Tuesday.
Paul B. Lewis, with a lovely dinner an d M rs. B C M c El
veen; M r. an d
Damage by fire to Brannen ware Sunday at th home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. lIf. F. Jones, Emerson
Jones,
bouse yesterday amounted t.o $15,000. Felix Parrish.
M�ss
Vern� Mao Jones, all of Metter,
•••
Crooks operated at circus Tuesday;
MISS Nettle Jones, of Atlanta,
Mr. and IIIrs. Wilson MalI,nrd anJ .A. McDougald lost purse containing
an d M
G
]
r� .. eorge W'II'lams,.M'ISS L 0 I a
nounce the birth of a son November
,100.
.Mae
Register, Mr.
Wllho?,s,
.all
T. H. Waters, Brooklet farmer, lost 4th He will be called Roland Dunnie. and Mrs. J,mm,e .of
SImmons, of JacklB cows from eating frost-bitt.en po- Mrs. Mallard will be remembered as
'11 e,
II WI.
ith M r. an d 114 TS. R T
s�nvl
a.
Miss :Myrtice
tato vines.
Simmons, In the Denmark community.
Richard P. Hobson, Alabama con• • •
Mrs. J. D. Alderman entertained
pessman, to speak in State boro on
The Bulloch county Parent-Teacher
sixteen
ladies
at
her
home
Tuesday
;November 18.
a sewing and knitting council, composed of all the ParentAllen Sbumake, colored, arrested afternoon with
Mrs. T. E. Daves and Mrs. Teachers Associations of the county,
fall operating wildcat stm; WflS using party.
met here Satut1Jsy and enjoyed a
W. D. Parrlsh
in serving.
city garooge can.
wonderful day' counselling together.
Additional sales of Liberty Bonds
Mrs. T. R. Bryan entertained her Miss Eunice Lester, chairman of the
Jeported: Bank of Brooklet, �IO,460;
club Monday afternoon. High program committee, arranged an atbridge
Bank of. Portal, $6,600.
score pme was won by Mrs. J. H. tractive program on "Building." Mrs.
IIbll. Martha Waters, aged 74; F.
Hinton and low score by )fies Nelle W. W. Edge led a beautiful de,votional
)I. Hendrix, aged 65, and P. C. Hagin,
Bryan. Miss Jill Bryan assisted in on the theme, "Builders Together
01
citizens
tbe
Ned 70, prominent
With Him."
After the installation
serving.
�o.nty, died during 'Week.
• ••
services, which were conducted by
Three Statesboro citizens, victims
Rev. J. J. Sanders has returned Mrs. J. W. Robertson, the
retiring
If mistaken idenity, were taken in from
Dublin, where he attended the president, Mrs. W. C. Hodges, as
at
Macon
Cllllltody by police
fair; the, South Georgia Methodist conference.
Mrs. L. s. Faircloth, vicepresident,
were David Beasley, Clayborn Field
.Rev. Sanders will go to Bloomingdale president, Miss Lucille Brannen, secand Lloyd Brannen,
Their friends and the
minister from that church, retary and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton,
laughe<! at them; they didn't laugh. Rev. Frank Gilmore, will be
pastor of treasurer, took charge of the proHonor roll at High School music
the Methodist church here.
Mrs. Hodges gave a short,
gram.
class: Esther Preetorius, WilHam
• • •
•
timely address on the plans ior the
Deal, Mary Lou Moore, Mary MalMrs. D. H. Kirkland was called to
ensuing year's work. Mrs. J. O. John1at1l, Sibyl William., Rosa Gould, Metter Sunday on account of the
stan, of Statesboro gave several apMary Lee Corey, Irma Floyd, Venie death of her sister, Ida Wallace. The
propria te poems on the theme, IlBuild
lIae Anderson, Melba Barnes, Marion funeral was held at the Lake
church, ers." IIIrs. W. D. Lee, music teach
ShUPtrine, Wmie Lee OllilT.
near Met.ter, before a large concourse
er of the school here, arranged the
of people, which fact bespeaks
it
following musical program for the
10 YEARS AGO
self of the high esteem in which she
day: Assembly singing; vocal solo,
B1I]loclJ Times, November 10, 1927
was held.
Rev. R. W. Reiser and Rev. Elise
Williams; piano solo, Ruth
Sea ,Island Bank building five small William Kitchen officialed.
Cone; violin ensemble. Mrs. Russie
...
atore spaces in 'rear of building.
Rogers, the Brooklet P.-T. A. presi
J. C. Ludlam was called to Clear
Mrs. J. V. Rankin, formerly Mis3
dent, invited the group in the large
Iva Kingery, killed by traiu at Pike wat.e)'. Fin., last week on account.-.llf
gymnasIUm, where the hospitality
lhe denth of his sistcr, Mrs. W. H.
ville, Tenn.
committee, composed of Mrs. Felix
Bulloch Loan and Trust Co. de Lewis, age 49, formerly Miss Verna Parrish
and Miss Eunice Pearl Hen
lIfrs. Lewis
clares ten per cent dividend on $1S,- Ludalm, of Statesboro.
dricks, served fl delightful luncheon.
died suddenly at her home from a
100 capital stock.
DurIng this perioo Mrs. R. E. L. lIIa
She was employed by
American Legion sponsored Annis· heart attack.
district president, and
Miss
jars
tice Day program at High School t.he State bora Telephone Co. for
Dorothy Potts, Bulloch county wel
lruildinl(; address by Z. S. Henderson. twenty years before her marriage. :fare chail'man, made talks. The next
A delegation of fifty or sixty mem Besides her husband she is survived
meeting will be held with Denmark
bers of Savannah Motor Club to spend by one broiher, J. C. Ludlam, of School in
January.
next W dnesday night in Statesboro. Brooklet; one sister, Jlli's. H. H. Bas
F; B. Hunter announces as condi· sett, and two nieces, lIfiss Elizabeth
date for solcito,· of city court; Dan Ludlam and lIfrs. Lucius Howell, of
Fulleral
and
N. Riggs for re-election as clerk u Brooklet.
interment
took pJa.ce in Largo, Fla., near Clear·
perior court.
Emily Kennedy,

haM

I �:���:�,:�!��a;;,�:I�:(\�I�:nu��:

1J'ROOKLET 1J'RIEFS

20 YEARS AGO

Bullod. Times, Novembu S, 1917
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OC-HTIMEslablY

BULl

�

be improved, Ii that 15 the Item
of first importance, but It may as well
ibe understood that his eating hence-

AND

forth

THE STATESBORO NEWS

to be

going

IS

A friend of

J4o.rch

ma.tter

eeeond-ctase

philosopher

18. 1905. aJI the postofHlce R.t 8tale8·
boro, Ga.., under the Act ot ConCre_
March S, 1871

farm.

with

60

cents

a.

a

Hope

the next few months.
R. H.
Moreland

EXTRA DOLLARS

minimum

puilUsbed

boy,

and

like the farm hfe of

and

so

Alvin,

of

have

hke the social

TAXES AND TEETH

gave up her daily responaifeeding herself. She found

finally

she

bihty

'of

AT THESE LOW ANNUAL PREMIUMS

STATE FARMERS AID
CROP CONTROL 'PLAN

a soft spot in the sunshine and began
Old Dr. Kennedy was a unique
The
her wistful moamnga for help.
(1
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 8 (GPS)dIameter in the days of our yout.h.
hend of the farm, \indly of heart,
Georgia farmers meeting at the state
He' made his home on the Island of
toted 'ieed and ;"a ter t� her' till she
capitol recently went On record as
Maleo, not far below St. Pet rsburg;

THE F'IRST TWENTY YEARS

FOR

I

became fairly weU conten'ted, and so
small S81J boat as a means
regularly that she looked forward
his
as
he
of transportation
practiced
In
WIth eagerness to feeding time.
profession of dent.istry up and do .... n
the process of her convalescence. she
the coast :Cor more than n hundred
actually picked up in appetite, and her
miles. He called himself a "perambu
demands were increasingly persistent.
Iat ing tooth dentist;" he wore" beard
The farmer reasoned that a co�
which made him look hke Santa Claus.
to
which could eat so fluently
at
olmost
boat
his
little
Landing
be able to do some walking, so he callthe
convenient
gul!
place
along
any
ed the members of his farm fanlliy
coast, he wended his way into tbe in
and lifted her to her feet.
She was
terior for a :Cew mIles and called at
able to walk and eat, but when she
the homes to do whatever work was
lay down again, she reasoned that
urgent in dentistry. Mostly he pull
somebody would come and help her
ed teet.h.
For several days
on
feel.
He was a crafty old fellow when
thl
helping-up process contmued,
He
be came to deal Wlth chIldren.
even to the pOint of monotomy
Yet
never opened his kIt tn the presence
!.he cow in isted that it was a duty
of a child
If � tooth was to be
t.he famIly owed her to hft her and
drawn, he seated hlS patient, then
feed her.
opened hIS tool kit on a table in the
}\mong the vlsitor3 at the home one
rear, held his instruments stealthIly
lifting.up time was a woman phlloso·
behInd, laid his hand gently On the
pher. She came to the lot whIle the
Victim, assured him "J'm not gomg
men folk
gathered around the PIOS
to hurt. you"-(a bIgger and more de
trote cow.
The lady carned an inno·
Itberate lie was never told)-aml then
cent house cat In her arms whIch she
he began the work of first applying
stroked gently. "What are YOll gomg
cocaine, then cutting around the
to do wlt.h that cat 1" met the re
tooth, and lastly, yanking her out.
"Pm going to help you hft
Ee rorely ever pulled more than one sponse,
that cow!"
toot.h ot a ltme-no chIld or adult was
The men gathered at the foul' cor
brnve enough to SIt through a second
ners of the cow ami began theil' lift
ordenl. The hurtmg was soon OVCl
LIke cows have evel done, she
mg.
but the tooth was forever gone
law down all the mOl e heaVIly and
It bas been a long time since those
refused 0 much a to SWItch hel' tail
A little whIle ago we sat m
da,s
and used

strongly favoring compulsoTy

a

control with admmistration, as far as
possible, In the hands of local com
mittees,
mittee on

dentIst's chaIT

Jl

some
us

the

sstj

he

He told

needle of

almost made

proces
<Jut

a

through

went

maneuvers.

story about not hurting,
novocaine, WhlCh

same

he stuck

we

nnd

of the same

the msll ument

shpped

mout.h

and

famt where

us

snatched

tooth-and the hurtmg

out.

a

agriculture.

cat

by

hghtly

The cat

the

m

so

tall, let
a
an

was

the

this

hftmg·up
compulsory

throughout the
Crop control

I

the
fifth

out

left whIch have sprung up in memory

a

w�ul

of

moment her

cow

-.

the many days since, and thnt,
however pamless the operation at

plolost

feet

will

legislation

spec181 sessIOn of the
Congresa to c.,mvene

legislatIon,

and

e

I

the sub.

general

In

tn

money

She

he

doesn't possess any

pl'oper�y

on

wh)(.h to �ay. He does, howevel, buy
for h,s dally needs for hImself and
his famity. If he spends a couple of

hundred dollars
tax

has

pel

would be $4.

$200

pel'

year,

A

yeal

man

to

hiS

sales

who only

spend

SOl

ely

needs that whICh the sales tax would
take from his little fund. It may l)e
agrued that the tax is collected in

by

late other

the important

d,sabil:ty

period

while
-'0

means.
as

you

decide in the

,

the banI"

policy reduces to $5,000
a decreased annual premium, or continues
1li10,000 with a higher annual rate.
of events, the

light
at

at

willi

the contest,

Rainey.

102 SIGNATURES TO

JIMPS

The

and the like that

A

locat�,

COMFORTING

R. F.

FOR

NEED-MOST

TWENTY
"

CONTRACT

YOUR

YEARS

•

Though

office

••

..

•

•

for

seven

years the aver·

llnsurnnrr

the

cow'a

Talmadge a:dmmlstratlon when

It

was

ISOUght

y·day hfe.

tntlve

Vel}yn Booth,

of Ballow

Ilents,

�rr

th_Bt

I

interesting
After the
were

MI

.

FO

(l1nov8tc)

from Muscular

Get

Election for Judge of
Court of Statesboro.

of

StntesbOlo,
GeorgIa Laws

C.

as

was

_,

•

street.

BRING YOUR PECANS TO STATESBORO.

-

u

.

�

own

One-horse

-

cleal'stock and feed and can

Apply

aCl'es,

at Times office.

(4nov2tp)

•

lent

oPPol'tumty
given

tralllmg
.,

fOJ
for

W, ite 'Distt ICt

work.

Bldg.

I'ight

men.

Full

successful field
OffIce, 202 BIbb

(210ct3tp)
Macon, Ga.
OF PERSONALTY

'SALE

will sell at rny place two mlles
west. of StIlson on Fnday, !'lovember
19 at pubhc outclY sale [,eglnnmg at
CCl·tam pal'sorRI
11)' o'clock, for
five
propel tl' mcluding hogs, cattle,
head of mules, 1000 bushels corn, ten
I

l'ooms

,

17 South Main St.
(4nov2tc)

pe

tree

every

planting. It IS
sh"ll be

PERSONAL ITEMS

lIiT. and ?tIPs. H. E. Boyd, of Gads
announce the bIrth of a
October 31st, who has been gIven
the name James Sherwood Moseley
Mrs. Boyd was be:Core her
Boyd.
Tina
Miss
Moseley, of
marrIage
Statesboro, Ga.

son

very

nearly
past

Ogeechee Lodge
\,
Confer Degrees

"e are

A t the next commtlntcaJOn of

nev·

There have

here agm.

chee

Overflow from page 8
Mrs. C. E. Layton was a vlSltor
Savannah Frtday aftenloon.

In

Mrs. Lloyd BrannEn and Mrs. Don
Brannen motored to Savnnnah Mon

day.
Mrs. J. W Hodges is spendmg some
t.lme WIth her son and bis famIly In
Macon.
1I1r and Mrs. Walter Aldred Jr.
s)lent. last week end In Atlanta on
busmess.
MISS Ida Sehgman spent the week
end with her pa1'ents, Mr and Ml·S.
L. Seltgman
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer 'Stephens and
MISS Carolyn Stephens, of MIllen,
wele guests Wednesday of Mrs. R. P.

H�rold Hudworth,
M rand

H

edltable work In thiS com mum·
WIllard Rushmg, Walter Ne
smIth and James Rushing.
Miss
Maude White,
MISS Elma
RImes, Mrs. LottIe Futch and Mrs.
Elton Chfton are ent oiled m the
Amel'lcan Red Cross first·auj class.
TIllS class IS taught by John Hetndon
In
the Statesbolo HIgh School aud,
tOllUm
By takmg this caul se it wlll
enable
these tenchers to teach fil st
J. E. McC,oan.)
ait.1.
01.11' Rosenwald helper, MI3S Sl1lpes,
FOR JUDGE CITY COURT
hel'eby announce my candldacy has helped teachel s and students
for the offIce of Judge of the cIty She has taught them new games, help
StatesbOl 0, subject to the ed them paint friezes to lepresent the
COUI t of
I ules of the special electIOn to be held
subject they wel'e studying.
IS
Lunch pel'iod
I was born and
DecembCl 8, 1937.
thIrty minutes
shol'tel' fl'om now on.
The thn ty
real ed 10 Bulloch countv, so was iny
father, Perl'Y Lamer, and my grand minutes is used between the fifth and
father, Allen R. Lanter. I have pl'ac sixth period for .upervised play.
I
tlCed law here for fifteen years.
Report cards were sent out Tues·
am now fOJ ty·two yeO! s old and have
day.
Mrs. Newman, Miss White and
nevel' asked the people to elect me to
offIce before, neither have I re Miss Bronson all had one hundred
ceived any revenue from a public of per cellt I ooms t� bl'ing In the hook
tice.
,[f r am elected I assure you wor.m specimens.
that I shall perform the dutIes of said
fairly, impartially and to the
best of my,allility. I
soyour'vote, and influence in this

on�

b'

(';';" el}t0)

.

_

WANTED-

PECANS
Will pay

market
See

me

highest

price.

before you sell.

J. G. FLETCHER
26 WEST J\IAIN ST.

'
.

'-

llo!fiee
any
l icit

special electiQh.
This November
(llnov4tp)

reaPlfetfully

,

1

.

1937.
,
L. G. LANIER.

,

Anderson SIlver

wedding

Sot.

student. at Tech.
They
Mr. and Mrs.
J L. Mathews.
MIS. C. B. McAllIster motoled to
VidalJa Thursday to !ee her mece,
Mrs. Coleman WhIpple, who 13 reo

Mathews,

weI e

Press

as

Everyone Invited
Entrants must attend rehearsals Monday;
night at Lois Robinson's Studio, 7:30 o'clock.
Latest

Swing Music by Carl Collins'
Orchestra

AMATEUR STAGE SHOW,
Tuesday Night, Nov. 16

Georgia

Theatre

Balconies Reserved for Whites
No Advance in

Admissij)n

ATTENTION, MERCHANTS!
Due to the fact that
not
m

complete,

01

we

der to make

dtse offered is not

our

stocks of hohday goods

are now

broken and

have deCided to clean out
rool11

for

new

shop·wol'n

OL'

remaining merchandise
stocks for 1938 showing. Mel'chan
damaged, but does consist of broken

lot.s.

a

accompanted by

from 8 majOl
0lYl atl(r.l.
She carned WIth her Mrs. Josephine
Hat·t, who WIll nUl'se MIS. Whipple.

covermg

BROKEN STOCKS
Mel chandlse consists of hohday and sample lots of toys,
sets, electrical and mechanical trains, stanlo sets, books,

L. J. SHUMAN & CO.
Friday and Saturday

dolls, chma
novelty and

china dinner Rets, all kmds of games, movie projectors, wheel goods
of all kinds, desks and furniture for chIldren, and hundretls of othel'
items.

Must be

seen

to be

appreCIated.

I

C.. E. ALLEN & COMPANY
(Wholesale Only)

SPECIALS

236-38 Mitchell St., S. W.

Atlanta, Ga.

Near Terminal Station

COOKING OIL
Gallon Can

79c

.

Red Robin FLOUR
24 Lbs

79c

.

Charmer
COFFEE

Write for Free FIREWORKS

Catalog.

15c
Brannen-Thayer

Cl

Monument Co.

are

,of

hap�,

D

Dr. and Mrs. Marvin P1Uman spent
last week end in De Fumak Springs,
Fla
They were accompanied to
Martanna, Fla., by Mr and Mrs. D.
B Turner, who viSIted lilt. and Mrs.
E. T. Denmal k.
MI' and M,·s. C. B Mathews are
spending several days th1s week in
Atlanta WIth thell' son, Chal'l,e Joe

11

ty

AI rs.

ut-day evening.

members of Statesboro Chamber of
and
thelf
next
Commerce
wIves
Thursday. Th,s IS the usual dol' for
the P ·T. A. meetmg, but because I
were to be made the meeting
It IS my pUlpose to leslgn as mayor plans
was changed to th,s Wednesday. Pat
of the city of StatesbOJ 0 between
are also inVIted. FIfty
\Ve are Ions of Nevils
now and Janual Y
], ]938.
cents a pIa teo
rIght now at the close of the fiscal
BYlon
Dyer,
county agent, talked
the
and
thele
are
a
of
good
yeal
cIty
to the
students hel e in assembly
many mattelS that need my attentJQn,
I and I feel th8t they should have It 'Weanesday mOl nmg. Aftel' the as
he met the eleventh
ather than pass them on to some one sembly pel'lod
ade and talked with them.
During
else. 'Vhen I do leslgn the city coun· gl
the recess hour all the 4-H members
Thele
WIll
elect
successol.
clI
my
off,cel's
m this school.
met
and
elected
will be no genel al electlOn of the
m·
Th,s IS a pl'O- After the electIOn those who were
mayol by the people.
telested in 4-H club WOl k met MI'.
viSIon of the cIty chat tel'
him questIOns so as
and
asked
Dyel
I am
!n the lace for the judgeship to be able to better understand the
of
th� city COUl t of Statesboro.
work.
Some of the boys who have
ThIS Novembel 10,1937.
done

Institute
follows: Al
GaineSVIlle; John

assoCIation's

S.

of Det.r�lt.
Bartow Lam b, of
Mr. and Mrs. P. F.

SanderSVIlle, anti
Mullinax, of Savannah, were among
the out-of-town guests to attend the

Judge Leroy Cowart le·
judge of the cIty COUlt of
Nevils School News
Governor R,ve,s appotnt
StatesbOlo
ed me to fill his unexpll'ed term, but
the P ·T. A. counCIl at
Attending
the act CI eating the cIty court. of
Brooklet were MISS Mnude White,
Statesboro pl'ov,des that an election
Miss
Stapleton, Mi3S Adams, MISS
be called by the 01 dtnary of the counLuctlle WhIte and MISS Hodges. They
ty fOl the electIOn of a successor to
served n deliCIOUS plate lunch
the judge, In case of resignatIOn, were
were gIven £Iom the tliffel ent
death 01 I'emoval of the judge of saId Reports
schools.
IS
effective
COUlt.
My appoll1tment
NeVIls P.-T. A. WIll entel tam the

L.

bert

Local Talent Wanted for
�mateur Nite Stage Show

Mr. and MIS. A. L Brannen, Ben
Anderson and J. E. Daughtry, all of
RegIster, attended the fair in Au·
gll"ta last Wednesday.
JIlr. and Mrs. L. Sehgman and fam
ily spent Sunday m Waycross. Mrs.
SeJlgman remained in 'Vaycross WIth
her daughter, Mr.s. B. J. Bennett, for
a bvo weeks' viSIt
Dr. and Mrs. H. F Arundel have
as thell' guests hIS aunt,
Ml s. RIch
ard Owen, and Mr. Owen and then
daughter, Mrs. RIchard Owen Jr., and

as

J.

the

at Athens next year

Hal'd�,
�
Pascbal, Atlanta; Miss Emily Wood
MilledgeVIlle, Ga., Nov. 8 (GPS). ward, Vienna; Otis Brumby, Marl·
Jere N. Moore, president of the Geor
etta; J. B. Chism, Pelham, and W.
gIa Press Association, has announced Kirk Sutlive, Blackshear.
M.r. Hardy
the commIttee whIch WIll have charge is chairman.

Stephens.

farmer.

Respecfully,

of

•

Mr. and M,s. J. W. Sikes viSIted
home folks at Claxton Sunday.

Last week

SIgned

ever

COMMITTEE NAMED
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den, Ala.,

won liaU_ Geor·
tdaee. 1t WII8 Bold bl1
Yaneey Brothers, Ine., dlstrlb� Of
CaterpDlar Traetors •.

been
gia roads

PRESS INSTITUTE

membel

BIRTH

RENFROE.
.'
(EdltOl s Note It ought to be ex111
the
a
mtelest
pJ;.llned, pel
the fOtego·
fal In
a
Inachmerv-pcanut clem understanlilng, that
thy
MayOl Renfloe "as
l'
t;'actol' wagons and large mg cal d tofrom
PIC
the offIce and placed m
blo�ght
f f arm'tools
befOJ e the fOl mal call for the
tvpe
HAYES.
6 L
nov
p
JudgeshIp electIon, to be held on De
cembel 8, was blought 111 by Judge

W,. C;. AK.INS en SON

_

(280ctltp)

RENT

TO

self.

WE PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE
FOR YOUR PECANS.

....

..

PI ck

WANTED-Pel'l11anent representative
:COl StatesbOlo and .urroundlllg territory to 1 epl esent LeSalle ExtenSion
UniverSIty; full 01' part time; excel-

PECANS

wiJi

FOR. RENT-Tht'<;e conneeting

Mc-

:

the last electIOn.
The clOSIng of entJ ants as candl
dates for thlS electIon IS hereby fixed
at 12 o'clock noon Saturday Novem
bel' 27. 1937, and 'each candi'date
be l'equlI ed to pay the sum of fift.y
($50.00) dollal's to quahfy. The candidate receiving the plurality of votes
shall be�lal'ed elected.
Th,s 1II0vembel' 10, 1937.
J E. McCROAN,
OI�hnaIY, Bulloch County, Georgio.
��

have

ONE MILLION POUNDS Of,

used

topic will
desired tbat
present.

Ihl�

eoasianUy at

"CIhrpUlar" 60 DieBel trador, No. 1
C·7, pidated above, WIUI IIOIcI auld· deHv·
ered to \he' Georgia State Highway De
partment til December, 1931, and has

10nlY

fi�ance

WANTED-

In

",(1",1c;n:-o-::vo-;4",tc=,)=--=�

�d,esl

voters

have
.

-WOMAN'S CLUB
The Statesboro Woman's Club will
meet at tbe club room Thul'sday aft
erhodn,' November 18th, 3:30 o'clock.
Malor J. L. Renfroe will speak and

I Wish to make thla statement.

cash,

Decembel 8,1937,
be.
a Judge of the cIty court of
Bulloch
Statesboro,
county, GeOlgJ8,
to fill the unexpi,od term of Judge
Lelov Cownrt, leslgned.
Th,s election WIll eb held as IS PIO",ded for the electIOn of membet·s of
the genetal assembl¥, wlth the same

l'eglstered

A.

(llnovltc)

SALE-Internatl�n.a I

WANTED
ed

"We Can't Sell All the Coal In the W odd,
So We Only Sell the Best."

SUItable for hght housekeeping.
QUICK REI.:IEF.
35. MRS. L. V. EMMITT, 112 North Main
your druggist
,

..•

PHONE 244

on

wll�

1

SALE-1D31 model "A" Fords,
untIl an election I:; held. The act
tlldor coach, fordor sedan; also sev- does not state any speclfic time With·
S. C. 111 which th,s call IS to be
eral other good used cars.
l11ade; and
BOROUGHS, 108 E. Duffy St., Savan- the call has not been made at th,s
Ga.
(4nov2tp)
nah,
tllne.

CONE COAL CO.

�aid

list of

J.

FOR

and in accord WIth the

held

MRS.

possesBlon

1935 model, A·l condItIOn, perfec
.ubber; qUIck sale $250 cash. P. O.
BOX 63, Metter, Ga.
(4nov3tP)

WHY?

of 1906, sectIOn 3, page
govetnlng the election of a judge
of
COUlt 111 the event of a va�
cancy, a speCIal electIOn is hereby

called to
to elect

lmme-

convem�nces;

fa1'm, good house, 25

GEORGIA-Bulloch county
Due to the I eSlgnatlOn of Ju.:lge Leroy Cowart as judge of the cIty court

....

•

WE�

]IJOUGALD.

F'OR

,

City

so

FOR 'SALE-Fh'e legulation White
Mmne Maple Bowling Alleys. Very
Address 707 Ellst 39th
leas"onable.
St. , Savannah, Ga.
(llnov4tp)

BEEN

BY US THIS SEASON

mv�

Special

I

,

SOLD AND DELIVERED

�vil1

I P_l

eject! ical

all
: dtat.e

COAL
ALREADY

I

-
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The W81'nock Woman's Club meet
mg wlIl be postponed untll Thursday,
November 18th, on acount of At mlStlce Day and also slckne3s In the
.com�
be
mumty. Hope every member
esent.
VISitors are a1so

334

..

sel'ved by MIS. Paul Groover,
Ben E. PalTlsh and MI s. FI ank

HAS

l\Irs. Roger Holland
of tbe program.
charge
,<
\,,,

the
the

after

Ogee
Lodge 2J3, F. & A. 111., t.o be held
er/,
sllch as on the evening of Tuesday, Novem·
Hln evelything give thanks/' was been 80 many actlvlties
the word of a great apostle to the bnthday parhes, Hallowe'en partIes, ber 16, the fellow craft degree will
a protracted meetmg at
and
carmvals
in
first
of
G",j
the.
cent�ry;
]leople
be conferred upon eight candIdates.
w�lile we should gIve speCIal thanks to Langs!.on church-t.hat t.he reporters
All mebel's of the lodge are expect
HlTn as a nahon 111 this season, yet have had all they could do to keep
ed to be present, and vlsltors are wel�
Chnstian people should always be up WIth them.
Dorot.hy Carolyn RIggs was a love come. EspeCIal pI epa rations are be
thankful of the great fount.aln of all
Oc
hoatess
to
fOI
ts.
t-y
guests
Friday,
Olll' comfOl
ly
Ing made :Cor the exemplification of
We extend to you a most cordial tober 22, gathel ed at her home to tile
degree.
futeenth
ber
birtbday.
invitatJon to meet wlth us m our celebrate
and punch and
servIces at the Statesboro Pnmltive Games were played
LEVY RUSHING
Baptist. chulch through this week end. Hal1owe'en �8ndwjches "ere serve'd.
Levy Rushmg, age 58, dIed Wednes
Rev. Mr Mann held a protJacted
Sat.urday 10 30 a. m.
afternoon
at the Bulloch County
meeting at Langston church' Octobel' day
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7:30 p. m.
a heart attack
suffer
29 to November 1 Two members were Hospital from
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
Interment WIll
Good crowds ed two days earhel'.
added to the church.
SIde
be
In
East
Fl'Jday
cemetery
attended each servIce.
MIS. Althur Riggs has as hel' guests mdrnmg follOWing servIces to be held
lilt s. Woodrow PhIllIps and her small at 10:30 o'clock at t.he home of Mr.
and Mrs. Pelcy Bland. Survlvmg arc
son, Sparky, of Rocky Mount, N. C.
Ml S 1PhJlhps lS ?til'S' RlggS' SIster hIS wldow, who, before her \nslriage,
was 1\'l1ss Lula Fletcher; two chiJdren,
and has come for an exte'nded viSIt.
Mr
amI M I·S. Lestel' Martin and Mrs. Pel'cy Bland and J BRushing,
NO An TAKEN FOR LESS
one brothel', John N.
CEl'<TS A
daughtel, FIances, Elnd CatherIne of Statesbolo;
and seven SIS·
Rowse, Mrs Bunce, Mrs. Ida MartIn Rushmg, Statesboro,
and Elder R. H. Kennedy, from Mld teIs, Mrs. Baltow ParrIsh, Mrs. T Y.
W
MI s. E.
Mrs.
J.
Wnmock,
Aktns,
W ANTED TO RENT-Small house 01 dleglounel church were guests Sun·
W. Powell, Mrs. G C. Coleman and
four· room
Apply at day of MI'. and M, s A,thul' RIggs.
apartJ1lent
all
of States
Mrs. Della Ak,ns was tne week-end Mrs. GeOlge Beasley,
(llnovltp)
'rimes offIce.
Lmton McElveen, of
of frIends in J Imps and attend bOlO, and Mrs
FOR RENT-Elght.-I'oom house on guest
Alcola.
ed servIces at Langston church.
South Mam
treet; possessIOn De·
MI'. Rushmg was a nattve of Bul
H. E. CARTLEDGE.
cember 1st
TO THE PUBLIC
loch county, the son of the late J B.
some
(4novltp)
rest.
of
the
To set. at
maDY Rushmg, and was one of the most
FUl'ntshed apartment, rumors that I lmdel stand are afioat, promInent cltlzens and a successful
FOR RENT

�EN\'Y-FrvE

'OF

was

WARNOCK CLUB MEETING
POSTPONED TO NOVEMBER 18

-

"';lffer
P81ns?
an�
For sale at

social haul'

WIth pleasure, as they may SIt and
be entel tamed by the men.
We \Vlll have a hohdiiy Thursday.
The pupIls amI teachers are planning
to attend the Armistice Day plogram
at the airport neal' Statesboro

LIN I M' EN T

Why

I

a

time l'e1reshments

tee red to give the program and serve
the I efreshments at the next meeting.
The ladles are lookmg forward to th,.

---

thel'efo��

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

presented.

Thel e were j'{)] ty·one present at the
meetmg, this being the best attend
ance for the yeor
At th,s meeting the men .. olun

to_ll�dustI'Y com�

-

bUSIness,

was

Ray.

fOl'l�S

S T E R "w.
S

s.

am

prog1

at whIch

enjoyed,

Ithat

Marianna,
2-3-4) M,·s. Bivlllgs, fOllnerly Miss

Home Off,ce

PreSIdent

OVER 500 TONS

The Warnock P -T A. held its l'eg
meetmg at the school on Fl'iday
afternoon, November 5th. A very

ular

.coun-

.

EDWARD D. DUFFIELD

,

:"dl

.

of .Amrrirn

Warnock School

eh.lnks

�ax

(!tompnny

:Monday

noon.

NEWS

reporteJ1ll

news

Since 1931

in

....

MISSlON,"";X I SOCIETY
The. ]!li��i�nary
�clety of
Method,.t (\hurch \vlll meet at

TH� 'I
I�!'�!'���

the st.at.e seeks to collect. de

age

Caterpillar" Diesel

-

-

DONALDSON, Special Agent, Ordinary Dept., Statesboro, Ga.

Obta'in Jeta'ils from local agent, branch office or home
Mention our Three-Twenty pla1l

I

.

church at 3:30 o'clock

went to sleep at Jlmp
for the
two weeks but "better late than

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
CHURCH

counties of the stat..
The
m
those countles on this
hst IS valued at $101,483,775.

sought hn'luenCles

.

hour with the MethodIst church m
the farewell service for Rev. G. N.

STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB
The Statesboro Music Club will
meet Tuesday night, November 16th,
at 8 o'clock at the home of Mi.s
Brooks Grimes, 329 Savannah avenue.
Tbe hostesses for this meeting are
M,ss Martha Donaldson, Mrs. James
E. Thomason and MISS Grimes,
The following program will be giv
II
en on "The MUSIC of France.
Introductory remarks-Mrs. C. E.
Wollet.
"My Heart At Thy Sweet Voice"
(Saint-Saens] , vocal .olo-Mrs. Char
lie Mathews.
"Golliwog'sCake Walk" (Debussy),
piano solo-Mrs. B .L. Smith,
Dance typIcal' of France-Directed
by M,ss Martha Donaldson.
Roses"
of
(Cesar
IIMaTTIsge
Marie
solo-Miss
Franck), vocal
Woods.
The Three
French
KIngs" (Old
Carol), male cborus-Directed by
Mrs. A. J.' Mooney.
L'Arlesienne" (Bizet),
"Prelude
orchestra-c-Directed by William ,Deal.
and
''At. Pierrot's Door,"
"Llouette"
I
group, Singing ahd< olenestra.

_

Comptroller-General WIlham B. Har
recently sent out for collectJOn
hsts of mhmglble ploperty 'held In
first

.

Special music by the choir and
ATHLETIC .FIELD NOTES
men's chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, di
rector and organist.
It will be pleasing to the public to
Prayer meeting at 7 :30 Wednesday learn of the hearty support which
evening.
has been given by the business men
of Statesboro to the plan for lighting
METHODIST CHURCH
the new athletic field. The cost :Cor
the flood hght was approximat"ly $2,G. N. RAINEY. Pastor.
000, for which purpose dift.y business
10 :15 a. m. Ohurch school; J. L.
men
were
originally, asl<ed to SIgn
Renfroe, superintendent.
accommodation notes for $50 each
Preachmg at 11 :30 a. m. and 7 :30 When the committee had completed
p. m. by Rev. G. N. Rainey, who is its sohcitatlon a count showed' that
concluding his ministry of thIS church. 1Q2 persons had
voluntarIly SIgned
Senior League.
6:30 p. m.
notes for that purpose, whIch natur·
3:30 p. m Monday, Missionary So
In pl"Jportion the liabil
reduOlls
ally
ciety.
ity of each sIgner It WIll also be
7 :30 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week
pleaSing to learn that $150 of the
service.
onginal loan has already been rep3ld
Rev. Nr. Rainey and famIly WIll
to the ban_k_s.
leave Wednesday mormng, November
17th, for Columbus, where he WIll
take up h,s pastorate In the Rose HIll
MethodIst church �f that cIty.

benefit

TIson

Sarah
W.atels, of Statesboro; her son,
such small do',es'that h e d oesn 't evel
Peto SmIth, whose father was W. W.
reahze It,
he IS not hurt. SmIth, :Col'mel
deput.y shet ill' of nul'I')le m'l.n ,who-pel'inits his t"eth to l?ch county; and J. R Blvlngs,letlled
alld
contented
busmess
man of Mal'Jdrawn
the
1>"
�der
i,!fluence of anesthesia doesn't feel it .eIther. It may anna, Fla.
.. ac1milt!!d that 'is ro'k
o • WI
"'ll-"pro b bel(o)-.J C�cMltehell, at Darqy's lumI!lant.
-

In

After these twenty years,

the

ty. He �Iso said a bIll
be mtl'Oduce<l to Impose a ten pel cent amusemcnt tnx
Each of the plop03eti laws
should bl tng 111 between �1,500,000
and $2,000,000, he saId.
Booth smd that the soft dl'lnk
MI' and MI s. W. S. (Fred) Bl'au- tax would be m the fOl m of tax paId
the
nen, and two brothelS, GeOlge and caps like the beer tax and
F)'ed BI annen. Funel al sel'Vices were ten pel cent amusement tax would
held Monday aftel noon at 3 o'clock be sought agamst moving PICtUl e
i'J'0l'!l the PIl1111tive BaptIst chm ch. shows, ofbaseball, football �nd othel
BUlle} was m the East SIde cemetel y
amusenlent, 'ncludmg gl'and
The sponsOI of the bIlls saId
opel a.
"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"
he IS not fOI taxlIlg ot.hel' hnes
of busllle-s and
(From page 1)
.lettlng the soft dl'mk
In and
"all
(1) HIS name IS Allen; he hves
scoop.
up"
t e glavy \\It out paymg
taxes.
Fla
day In

..

apportioned

The eetee shown above include Premium Waiver

It was said

tax asesssOl'S fin'd It dlfflcult to

.

•

"

reduce the aCtual co.,

your

Sevlnty'

drnfttng

fU

is fOUl and a half yeal s.
The
state WIll seek to collect the regular
The cat let ad valorem tax of 5 mIlls on th,s
for the yeal s of the
at the exact property except

touched

.'

,c.hildren mature-you pay for your ho�e
-you establish your business or you accumu·

be

Atlanta, Nov. 8 (GPS).-On the
t.heory that. $600,000,000 In intangI
ble property, that IS, stocks, bonds,

stitution Of a sales
of 2 pel' cent.
MISS NORMA BRANNEN
Who would feel that 2 per cent tax
Mis NOllna Blannen, ]6 yeal's of
most? The man who 1S least able to agoe, dIed
Sunda.y In the county hosbear It is almost Invanably t.he man pltal aftel an 'Ilness of about foul'
months. She,s slllvlved by her pa:who does not
an ad valorem taxpay

808.05

Full protection

CONGRESSMEN
SHARP CONFL�CT

evel

$�7.60

!tS4.70

STATE START� DRIVE
TO TAX INTANGIBLES

lmmed�ate

ta;

$109.50

11lli.80

Iaoued at ages 110 to 60

II11Ol'e

entn

*]57.95

158.05

The sub-corn

l

�;�������ts

tax

*]80.10

181.80

south.

mgs WIll be conSIdered

.

ad valorem

sin.eo

116.00

Dillidend.

reduced to four and then to three
back, nnd also at the exact moment mllls. In countles where the tax Tate
the lady began to move the cat back ranges as hIgh as fifteen mIlls the
the moment you nevet agam are e>.:
count lea would 1 eceive much
more
ward.
octly the same.
revenue than the state.
The cow hfted hel cars, Idted her
AddItional !tsts al'e to be sent out
Tooth pulling and taxes are ex.ct
ran j"'om the
as soon
as
they are prepared, lt IS
iy a!tke. The most successfl,) me!.hod tall, !tiled herself-and
lot. She never again had to be !tfted sald, despIte a bitter wave of 0PPOSl·
i. to take the taxes WIthout penmt
to her feet.
Whenever she saw a ttOn which haa fJal'ed-agaInst the ccl·
Ting Ihe pabent to see what YOll are
lectlons,
cat after that. she got. to· her feet
He must be
attacking hIm WIth.
and ran
..,ajoled Int.o a behef that the tax is
IN
Th,s ph,losophel' tells us that there
not going to hurt, and that be!tef
are people liVlng even on thIS eal th
.mot be kept' ahve as long as the
at this very moment who think they
If you nd
operation 1S gomg on.
Atlanta, Nov 8 (CNS).-Dtametl'lc
are cows-who beheve It is the solemn
rnill1stel' some anesthetIC whl\!h is
views
the mmi·
ally
duty of socIety to come 10 every mum opposed and haul'upon
the
law have been
ta>.:payel' agl'eea
snong enough,
wages
mOl nlng and hft them t.o thell' feetWith you when you turn hIm loose
expressed publIcly recently bl' two of
who smcerely belIeve they 81 e not Georgia':; leadmg congressmen.
that "It doesn't hUlt," but when he
In a Iccent address to mdustlial
able to get up and run-who who
gO(!S to count hlS cash-as he nlay
would surprise themselvea and please Jeadel s In Atlanta, RepresentatJve E.
have to do some tllne m the futm e
E Cox stated
"The 1aw IS too broad,
thelr neighbol's If a catr--not htelally,
too susceptIble to mIsdirection, manJp.
!oe WIll find, as did the man who had
to be sure., but metaphol'lcally-w8s
ulatlOll, COlruptlOn, pohtlcal Juggling
hIS t.ooth jerked
it is gone
out-tba.t
(h'opped upon then backs and dragged and SOCIal abuse to be safe." Con·
-forever.
gl'essmun Cox IS from Camilla and
back"fHld!
And this brings us to t.he d,scuss,on
an almost completely ),ural
Do you know any sucn persons '[
of the "painless" sales lax.
The only
Do you know who the people arc who
On the othel hand, Representahve
argument in Its behalf IS that it
ale
betng called lIpon so regulOlly Robert Ramspeck, of Atlanta, lepled.esn't hurt velY notIceably whIle
whIch capItal IS
and unfaIrly to ILft up those
cows,\ senting a sectIon in
it IS being apphed.
So shal'p IS the
than any other In
who ought to be made to get up and
,centl'altzed
I
point and so effectIve the novocaJlle,.
saId
Geol'gl8,
ecently that the bIll
undel thell own steam.?
'Vould I
endCl ed
the man who pays a sales tax doesn't go
Imposslble HdlSCI immntlon
for
t.he
to
mto
you
govelll111ent
go
the
south
or
lIk�
Hgnlllst
any hardshIp
1'cailze what has happened to hIm un.
the cat bUSIness and start a campaIgn upon any southern employer" and exhe finds that hlS pUTae lS empty.
of surpriSIng some of these prostrate pl'essed conn'dence in ItS passage by
The greatest evil of a sales tax is
at the present seSSlOn.
ones
instead of humOl ing them as congress
tbat It is painless.
It ought to hlll t
'
become more complacent In thell'
they
SOFT DRINK TAX
enough to be made notIceable, and
othels fol' what they
dependence
upon
WILL BE SOUGHT
then intelhgent persons would undel'ought. to do fOl themselves?
stand ItS slgmficance more fully
We are not asking for dll ect and
A tlnntn, Nov 8 (GPS).-A twenty
In today's Issue of th,s papel there
WIll be
pel
ce�tw en on soft
ans\�ers; we ale Just pass·
js an argument p resented b y an advogenelal assembly
th,s along as a b,t. of phdosohy
.the
ing
cote of the sales tax.
He declales
meets late th,s month, It was anW h IC h
b
h I pfu If'
I
mIg h tee
applJed In nounced recently by State Represen�
jn favor of the abolishment of the
fOT

� 98.60

Next 17 years

In
'�ash
mgton November 15 and the opinions
expressed by farmers at these meet

firm hold upon the first things
her feet touched, and that was the
bnck of the hstless

First 8 years

Jerk. slxt.y·one
partlcipant property

p1oceS3, and resenteu
sel'V1ce

45

spe

anlOng the matters to be taken up

firm backwOld

to tak

40

II

her fore feet rest

mnocent

35

compA�ei �f Senator John
8" ;�a�k���! of. �l,!�ama, and Sena
tor,,). Allen Ellender, of Louiaiana.
They' iv�;e c��duc\ting' hearings

upon t.he back of the cow, and

the �at

gave

m

the

30

com.

has not been returned for proper lax·
ation m GeOl'glB a drive has been put
under way wlth the sanctIOn of Gov
ernor E
D. R,vers t.o collect taxes
on
this propel·ty over t.he last seven
John Al mstead, Atlanta tax
years.
JnvestigatoT, who has collected con·
siderable sum. on such property for
t.he cIty of Atlanta, has been placed In
charge of the campaIgn by the gov
In co.operatlOn.
ernor.
He wil1 receive twenty pel'
WhIle th men stramed the,,' every cent of the back taxes collected
As
a
stalttng gun to t.he campaIgn
muscle, the lady philosophel ltfted the

s!tght
that we were 8UTplised immensely,
But a:Cter he was through WIth h,s
operatIOn, we found that the tooth
"\Vas gone forever;
that hlll ts wel'e
was

h.er

app�red �e!o�f!j

25

mlttee, ""M

ought,

ba.ck

They

20

I

crop

cial sub-commtttee of the s.nate

Aae (nearest)
at policy date

has been awarded to

Sarah Helen Upchurch, of Stilson, by
the National Committee on 4-H Club

SNEED, Pastor
Work In Chicago, on approval of her
Sunday school, Henry Ellis,
county agent and state (;'tub leader.
superintendent.
11:30.
Morning worship. Sermon -The medal IS one-half by three-quarter
inches WIth clasp and has embossed
by the pastor.
3 :30 Sunday school at Chto, W. E,' on ItS face a feminine 'figure of VIC·
McDougald, superintendent.
tory bearing a tray loaded WIth foods.
3:30. Sunda)' school at Stilson,
7:00. Young People's League, Hor A small 4-H clover completes the deace McC;ougald, president.
SIgn
A cordial welcome awaits you Come
The medal is one of nearly 1,000
worship with us.
provided for county champions by
Servel, Inc., which also grves state
BAPTIST CHURCH
champions ...ll-expense tnps to tbe
C. M. COALSON, Minister.
forthcoming National 4-H Club Con
10:15 a. m. Sunday school; Dr. H. gress. Tbe eight Elect,rolux kerosene
F. Hook, superintendent.
opera ted refbgerators and $900 m ,bol
11:30 a. m. Morning worship. Serbe pre
lege scholarships
.. e�terl
1110n by the mmister.
"Loy
Subject,
It ,i�' �sbII)'1te�, �5.0QO
top winners.
alty to the Gospel."
7:30 p. m. We shall worship at this 4-H girls in the nation �pk part
H. L.

$10,000 Life Insurance

--

,

medal

10: 15.

.

oub tu .�vaDce.

'================

Bulloch county honors and a gold
In the national 4-H food prep

..

arab on contest

for EXTRA' NEEDS

sons,

Cuthbert,

Churches

..

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

_

and

Local Girl Wins
Medal for 4-H Food

In Statesboro

Club

Commumty

3 O'clock, as we Wish to elect officers,
and get our work outlined for us for

sort of

telhng us a few days
Mrs.
boyhood hie on the Bobby

so

was

a

New

returned ,home after spending t!;.e
past week WIth her parents, Mr. and
She was ac
Ii!e of this present day, that It seem Mrs. H. A:· ·Eld.",1\eld.
home by Mrs. Clinton Saw
f!'(l to be peculiarly suited for retelling. companied
yer and son, Lamar, also of Cuth
On his father's farm among the cat
bert, who came WIth her and spent
tle there was an old cow who had the week WIth her SIster, Mrs.
Charlie
been under nourished to the pomt that Lee, of Ohver.

a�:rde��
�fte wftbunda:y�urN:o���
wltbout the
will be
obitual")'

his

every other

Tbe chnrco for publishing cards ot
Uanu and obituaries Is one cent per

word,

It

who 1S

OUTS

was

about

ago

OABDS 011' THANKS

I

The

will beet November 16th at the home
of Mrs. J. F. Everett, WIth MIss EIVle
Maxwell, county demonstration agent.
We wish every one in the commumty
that possibly can, to meet with her at

atis

DOING FOR PEOPLE

SUBSCRIPTION $160 PElR YEA.R
u

un

foctory.

D. B. TUR.NER. EdUOT and Owner.

• nured

mighty

•

NEW HOPE CLUB

Thirty-four

Black-Eyed PEAS
3

Lbs

.

LIMA BEANS
Small, 3 Lbs

....

LARD
4-Lb. Carton

...

JOHN 1\1. THAYER, Prop.
45 West Main St.

BICYCL�

FREE

Phone 439

S'fATESBORO, GA.

25c

HOT LUNCH-ANY TIME

$50.00

"Careful Personal Attention
Given All Orders."

19c

FISH and OYSTERS DAILY

years experi·
designing and build.

ing Fine Memorials.

47c

IRISH POTATOES
No. l's, 10 Lbs

I

ence

19c

CONTINUALLY STRIVING

'j

to maintain the

good will

people and

of the

for

our

creates favorable comment;

thJs

ii1

·est asset.

....

those who commission

us

"ill"

service,
great

our
I

_iD

Sll
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from page 1

FARM TO FARM

OUR COUNTY HAS
WELL YOU PLOW. HRRACf
PLENT-Y OF EQUIPMENT RUN A GIN AND A SAW

AND EMPLOYEES TO

MilL WITH MACHINERY
AND YOU MAKE MONEY

[ I CAN]
mo

co

e

A FARMERS COMMITTEE

STEP OUT TO
FRED'S BARN AND POINT
TO HIS MAC�IN.£RY

Happen

UNEMPLOYED

PA INS

from page 1

ngs That Affect D nner

P

es dent

Rooseve

ent of Octobe

cused
ssues

attent

on

People
s

budget

on

are

crops do

n

L

accord ng to
W Nesm th
grow ng

s

I ke

demon

a

H

S WJn

ord nary

tbe spnng of the year

ClUton has

an

idea that the

befo

e

the

ho se door n Statesbo a Bu
Geo g a
between the
county
hou
s of sa e on the first Tues
legal
1987 sa d land to
day n Decembe
be so d
ub ect to secu ty deeds n
the amount of $2 60000 and snn c n
terest
n favor of Federal Land Bank
and Land Bank Comn ss oner land to
be sold as fol ows
One lot or parcel of land s tuate
A soc at on
Iymg and be ng n the 1716th G
2 The term for which petition..
1\1 d Btr ct of Bu loch county Geor
ask to be ncorporate<! • twenty (20)
g a conta n ng 231 acres
more or
years w th the pr vilego of the re
less rmd bounded north by lands
newal of ts charter at the explratiOll
of the estate nEW Cowart east
of that period and with the further
by lands of Dr CI Wo d 1.1 ler and pr vtlege of amend ng ita cbarter by
by la�s of Carl Newton south by appropriate by laws and election of
lands of Dr CI Word 1.1 ller and
such all' cera des red
we.t by lands of H L Allen and by
3 The location and prIncipal ofrlca
lands of estate of E W Cowart
of sa d eorporat on shaU be In the
th 8 be ng the home place of R
c ty
of Statesboro Bulloch COUJlt)'
Perry HendriX and h. deceased Georlria
wife Mrs Mary E Hendr x
4 The object of said corporatiOll III
This November 1 1937
the civic socIal and moral betterm_,
RUFUS P HENDRIX
and Improvement of the yoath of
Adm n strator Estate of Mrs Mary Statesboro and Ita immediate
eo....
E Hendr x
mun ty
and aU othe.. dealroaa of
partie patlng In any athletic �
t on and amu.ementa for pb,alaal
tra rung of the same
6 Petitioners duire the rlcbt and
pr Vllege of aeceptlntr donatioll8 the
rlgbt to purchase hold sell encamllar
and allenate real estate and penonal
property also the r ght to make coa
tracts to be contracted w th to bar
row money
to lend money
and to
t

ther acts that may be necessary In

the operat on of said corporatIon and
for the pub c welfare of the athletae
of sa d c.., of Statesboro and ts com

state

18th has aga n fa
on
hc cvcr p esent

of debt and taxat

01 H

for cash

PETITION FOR CllARTBR
GEORGIA-Bnllocb Connty
To the Super or Court of SaId Count7J
The petit on of H W Smith P
W Darby S W Lewis F W
Hodpa,
B H Ramsey H L Kennon J B
Wh tes de J GIbert Cone F EYer
ett W lams
C B McaJUster aDCI
C E Layton -.II of sa d .tate aDCI
county respectfully show.
1 That they de. re for themsel
......
the
nssoc stes
successors
and aD
a hers who
may desire to be a.aoeiat
ed w th them to be ncorporated and
n ade a body pol tic
under the nama
and style of the Statesboro Athletla

execute morlgages and security deecla
to secure the payment of the same
and to do any ami all other and fur

Committee of Junsts Called To
Confer With Governor On
Matters of Interest

Pads DIvidend Checks and
Tax Bills of

PAROLE LAW WILL
RECEIVE THOUGHT

on

ler peas

L

THEY

egurnes are p anteti ear y
g owth can be golten before

d weather

strat

Health Wrecking Functional

ADMINISTRATOR B BALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Pu suant to an order granted by
the cou t of ord nary of Bullocb coun
ty Geo ''gia at he November term
1937 of sa d court I w II seI to tbe

loch

HOW WE CAN GET
BETTER ROADS FOR
THE TAUS WE PAY

NEWS OF THE WEEK
OVER THE NATION

Deed

h g est b dder

YOU OUGIIT TO BE

WHO IS KNOWN TO BE A
SUCCESSFUL OPERATOR

Security

cou

ABLE TO TELL US

CALLS ON FRED FARMER

Sale Undft' Power In

ty

nun

6

stock

Further

ary gu

ure

Effect of Tax Would Be Equ
lent Immed ately To Re
duction In Wages

sue

p

Be!lOnmg Sept
mg for

va

secure an

p

la

any old lamp to apply on the pur
chase prtce of any
style of Aladdm

Kerosene

(coal oil) Mantle Lamp
you may select at this store Here s
your big opportun1oty to make a,
substantial saving and at the same

provide yourself and family;
With the comfort and converuence
of this Ideal modern White
time

Ugh'

Many

Beaut Ful

Styles of

Table Bracket· Hanging Floor
•

•

LaIllPS witII uqaIsQ WIip+Iite Shades
•
There Is

at a

AladdID Lamp here to
surt every
aad
purse and purpose
savlOg while this generous trade 10 allowance 15 10 effect.

big

DON'T WAIT
JOHN PORTER
THOMPSON V8
ORA N THOMPSON-Pet t on for
Total D vorce-In Bu loch Super or
Court January Term 1938
To the Defendant 0 a N Thompson
The pia nt ff John Po ter Thomp
80n
ha v ng fi ed h s pet t on for d
vorce
aga nst Ora N Thompson
n
th s court returnable to th s term of
the court and t be ng made to
ap
pear that Ora N Thompson s not a
res dent of sa d
county and also that
she does not res de w thin the state
and an order haVlng been made for
serv ce on her
Or" N Thompson by
pub cat on th s therefo e s to no
tiiy you Ora N Thompson to be
and appear at the next term of Bul
loch super or court to be he d on the
fou th Monday n January 1938 then
and the e to answer sa d compla nt
W tncss
the
Honorahle
Wham
Woodrum Judge of the superior court
Th 5 the 4tb day of October 1937
F I WILLIAMS
Clerk Bu och S C

(oct1421

nov.�4�1�1�)

personB haVIng
the estate of M ss Ada

cams

aga nst

Hag n late of
deceased are not fied to
present same to the underB gned
w th n
thc t me prescr bed by law
and persons ndebted to sa d estate
w
make p ompt ...,tt ement of sa d
ndebtednes3
Th s October 6 1937
MISS GEORGIA HAGIN
Execut x EBtate M ss Ada Hag n.

Sk

d county

(70ct6te )

an

S"n•• nYourO'dLampNOWI

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

Attention Farmers
Let us assist you IR secunng loans on your cotton
We
have a high grade sprmklered warehouse IR Savannah
which has been operated for a number of
years by com
petent and experienced men
We will grade your cotton Without
charge to you
We Will further make out at no expense to
all neees
sary papers so that you
get your money

you

can

go

Immediately

to the bank and

Insured warehouse receipts will be ISSUed
A very low storage rate Df 25 cents for the first
month
and 162 cents for each month thereafter IS offered

Ship
freight

you

your cotton to

and

us

be

sure

and pre pay the

_

Not ce to Debtors and Cred tors
GEORGIA-Bu och County
A

•••

If any other information

IS

desired

commumcate

With

us

SOUTHEASTERN COMPRESS &
WAREHOUSE COMPANY
SAVANNAH
( 140ctStc)

MONUMENTS

GEORGIA

Everything

from smaUeat marker
mausoleum
Marble and Iron Fe""""

to most modern

Satisfaction Guaranteed Always
Payments Arranged to SUit You
We DelIver Anywhere
See

CROUSE & JONES
(12augeow)

SAM

Sho'lVl'oom

or

Wnte Us

29 W

STATESBORO

Malll Bt.

GEORGIA

NORTHCUTT

"THE MATTRESS KING"

gCff

�REE

RENOVATING AND STERILIZING

CaM

r po

•

CowM

STATES PRINTING
Phone 421
Ga

We Build INNER-SPRING

27 w ... t Mal.n

Statesboro

(210c 6tc)

MATTRESSES

no

cap tal

organized for

pe

v ege of us ng a
d co porat on
8 Petit oners des

co

man

the

seal of

ght and
to make all necessary by
rules and regu at ons and to do
a
other th ngs that may be neces
Sa y for lhe ca
y ng on of the busl
ncs
of
sa d
corporat on by and
hough ts du y elected off cers
Whe efore pet t onc s pray to be
nco po ated
untie
the name and
v th
the powers
ty e nfo esa d
mmun t es as
herein
p v eges and
set fa th and as a e now or may
he eafte
be al owed a co porat on
of a s m lar characte under the laws
of the sta te of Gco g a
B H RAMSEY
J L RENFROE
Atto neys fa Petit oners
n off ce
th s the 18th day of
1937

1st and connnu

limited tune you can
allowante of $1 00 for

a

hae

on

or

an

be
sa

n

Pet toners des re the r gbt to
I to be sued to plead and to
plead with and the r ght aad

7

LABOR LEADERS
RAP SALES TAX

Sa d co porat
and s not

p ofit but for pleas
and amusement as aforesaId

cun

•

v

s

ege

e

r

BULLO(.,"H TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

f

"Everything for the Automobile"
TRUETONE

llADIOS

ASK US ABOUT oun IIIJ1H.1 T PI AN

H. R. CHRI� 1'1" N
39 EAST MAIN sr

..

How and

That
World

valuable
Almanac
now more tharr two
So
mgs on earth

SIA1ESBORO, GA

(70cttfc)

IS

aware

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? Is It loyalty to and support of its
instItutions-Stores, Banks, Tobacco Warehouses,
Lumber Yards, Filling Stations, and even Newspapers? The
Bulloch I'imes is the only Newspaper printed in
Bulloch county. Every dollar paid its employes goes back
to the Institutions of Stat boso, not
directly
into the cash registers of rival communities. Watch our
columns to see which of Statesboro's in
advertising
stitutions are asking for your co-operation in
building up this city. Then give them your support,

Some People
We Like-

they

are

publ

Why
the

cation

there

says

are

bUhon human be
far as the TImes
all likeable but

Bulloch County
In the Heart
of GeorgIa,
Where Nature
Smile.

th,s SCribe IS not personally ac
quainted with all of them thts column
will deal only- WIth, the half dozen or
so each
week who come under our
observatIOn-and whom we have spe
clal reason to hke
For tnatance-csmce

GEORGIA THEATRE

AMATEUR NIGHT

BULLOCH TIMES I

(1) Some

lIuIloch T,mes Established 1892
Consohdated January 17 1917
Statesboro News Established 1901
Statesboro Eagle 'Establl.hed 1917-Consolidated December 9 1920

two of three week. ago
was en route to Savan

}

thIS columnist
nah

one

day when

at

a

po int

'------...:.

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

All Sleep In Box Cars

ten

STATESBORO

1937

VOL 46--NO 36

miles from home an old gentlemaa
trudg ng by the roads de thumbed for
a r de
He told us h 3 story Was an
ron molder
In w hich J nc work was
rather scarce had been compelled to
Jump fro n place to place rn search of
work
vas
hitch hiking enroute to
Savannah I ad asked for accommoda
tons the n ght before n the States
bora calaboose
b t found
t ove
crowded
th han e talent
he had

been

co

palled

to

sleep

an

open

box car an I had rested rather poorly
We sy path z"'�
th h m for being
so old
and I ked h m fa
believ ng
that somewhere there m gl t be work
for a
old n an
He told us his name
vas
Crowe and that hIS home was
Clevela d Ten
Enroute last Fr day
to Atlanta at a pomt n the edge of
Fa syth a young man thumbed for a
ride
He too had been unfortgnata

had

MRS

•

DORMAN ENTERTAINS

Mrs

Alfred

Darn

an

Tuesday n her char n ng
tw a lovely br dge part es

enterta ned

th
at her han e
on
Savannah avenue
Her spac ous
100
S were beaut fully decorated w th
; ellow ad" h te chrysanthemums
red roses and cannas
In tt e norn
ng she nv ted guests for e ght tables
and n the afte noon guests for seven
tables were present
V. oode
s lhou
ettes

nanner w

pr aes

At the
Rufus Brady
n ade h gh score
Fred T Lan er
seco d and
M s
W
H
BI tch cut
r
the af te
oon h gh was made
by
M s
Be
ard
second
McDougald
by M 3 Hubert Amason and cut by
IIlrs Roy Beave
At each part, the
hostess se ved ch cken salad
th
sandw ches
ch ps cake and
p ckle.
coffee
or

we

e

ng

I

g

a

ven

ty

as

lours

Mrs
Mrs

12

o

clock

0

clock

•

FOR SALE
Syrup bottles and S) fUp kegs
grocerIes
)' our

and

urder3

fresh

m .... !s

•

•

been forced to leave home be
there were no opportumt es for
young men had been to F'lorida but
found nothing there had turned his
face homeward and thumbed as far
as Valdosta
where he stood for a day
in
the ra n
had asked for accom
modat ons at the c ty calaboose but
had been refused had found a fr end
In the railroad
yard who had permItted him to h de n a box car n vhich
he rode the n ght befo e to Macon
It IS a cruel world n which a n an
must r de I
a box car
he sa d
We
were
osmewhat
ncl ned to be sus
of
the youth
PICIOUS
he looked so
ough and we had planned to stop at
the next town- f we got there-and
pretend to be at our JO irney 0 end
We looked back to see if Ie ha I a gu
n his hand
and saw that his head
had fallen over on his chest and he
was fast asleep
We liked tI e young
man for falhng
asleep In our car We
carried hIm nto Atlanta
We didn t
ask h m h s name but he told us h s
home town
Are you mtelested 7
cause

.,

He Kept HIS Prom_
(2) Havmg bus ness 10 Atlanta

place

now

LOGAN HAGAN

•

---

TI
c

ty

e

final date for the p Iyment of
was
Mond ry
November

taxes

Democratic Committee Votes to 15 On tl at date a rush to pay iaxes
developed at the City office accord ng
Resolutlen Passed
to C ty Clerk Glenn Bland
He re
at Previous

I
I

TI
I

red

cou

term

t

w

fixed

(

spec nl

e

TI

elect

of the

II be I eld

for the

01

of the cIty

Judge

on

unex

the date

already

the ord nary-Dece nber 8
county pr mary for the nomina

by
e

I

of county off cers and for the
JudgeshIp for the full tern w II be

I

held

recent evenmg

Court House Conference On Rec
ord PositIvely In Favor

ported payments for the season sat s
factory however WlUi somewhat over

Of Strlet
W th

fifty

per cent of the taxes collected
The books are still open though the
audit 8 now In progress and exe
cutions w II shortly be Issued aga nst
del nquents

w

10

September

of next year

th the primary for state off

Th
at

a.

s

defin te dec

meet ng

Wednesday

n

was

c

along
als

reached

the court house here

morn

county Democrat
wh ch

s on

ng
c

of

the

Bulloch

executive comrnlt-

meet ng

was

called

0

evemng

METHODISTS BID
PASTOR GOOD-BYE

DINNER AT NEVILS
FRIDAY EVENING

Other Churches of

Chamber of Commerce and Their
Ladles To Be Gtrests of
Nevils PTA

City JOIn In
Farewell

ALBERT COBB HELD
ON DEAtlu
.n CHARGE

Execises

der tho matter acted upon
W,th a cal gregation wh cl packed
Last week Judge McCroan ssued a
the church to ts I n t nclud ng rep
call for an election of a c ty
resentat ves
from
all
the
other
court Judge to fill the u exp red tenn
of Judge Lero y Cowart res gned The churches of tl e city Statesboro Meth
ndists
Sunday even ng bade a fare
law placed that respcnsibllity upon
the ord nary and prov des that the well to the r departmg pastor Rev
N Rainey and h s fam Iy
G
elect on should be held not less than
the platform anll
twenty days nor more than th rty
days after the ISsuance of the call
con.

I Indicted

Iformal

t

Complieity
Death Daughtry

LAN IER-MlKELL

Of

tho r nany fr ends
the marr age Sun
day Nove nbe 7th of M ss Polly La
n er
and Lester M kell wh ch took
place at a qu et cere rna y at 4 30
a clock
w th Elder Walter Hendr cks
of Savan ah off c atlng n the pres
ence of the
mmed ate fam I es and a
few close fr ends at the home of the
br de ana groom on East Ma n
street,
wh ch ha3 recently been completed for
them The charm ng young brIde who
s the daughter of Mrs
Ella Lan er
"as lovely
n a su t of
navy WIth ac
cessor es to match
w th
wh ch she
y, 01 e a .,houlder
corsage of sweetheart
roses
The groan s the son of the
late M
and Mrs Jack M kell
He
IS e nployed at Hodges Atwell
Bakery

ALDRED BROS.
STATESBORO

SPECIALS

.

Iterest to

and relat

GA

for

Friday and Saturday
NOVEMBER 12th and 13th

Yes

W83

Week-End

SWEATERS

MEN'S $1.95

Ladles

PAJAMAS
Shlrtcraft and Var
sIty brands, correct
ly made In all de
taIls, full cut, fast
colors--

Chtldren

Hotel Tuesday afternoon

ng

a

M

favor

s

'1 HREE 0 CLOCKS
GIlbert Cone vas hosteos

on

'vi

cdnesUay afternoon to members of
thc Three 0 Clock bndge club Wlth a
cture

show

the Georg n
n
Theatrc
wh ch Ronald Coleman
was
Lost Hor zo
play I g n the
After the show sandWIches and coffee
v.ere sel veil at the Tea Pot Gr lIe
I

party

at

AND DRAWERS

TWin Sweaters

Each-

$1.95

I"'y

One Group $198 Value

45c

$1.79

I

One Group $298 Value
•

Specially construct

$2.79
One Group $450 Value

$1.65

10f

I

garments.

$3.98

anum

bel of he I ttle classmates and ne gh
bo s celeb rat ng her SIxth b rtl day
After the games d x e cups and cakes
"ere served and each I ttle
guest g v
en

s

•

MEN'S SHIRTS

TWin Sweaters

$1.79<

...

BIRTHDA\ PARTY
L ttle Jan Toml n daughter of Mrs
B sh Murphy enterta ned at the Rush

Specials!

I

fthe

LADIES' GOWNS

FABRIC GLOVES

AND PAJAMAS

Palr-

Famous

89c

wear

MunsIng'i
make.

Brown

Each-

i

,

70x80, $1.59 value-

$1.19

Black

Burgundy

$1.89

BLANKETS.

.,

Olfered'

A fine cotton

Blue

blanket,

Regular $1.00 Value.

yVO� a�k��d c�1 t:ou

aU colors

I

BEDROOM

PAJAMAS

SLIPPERS

No
RIchland

No

2Vz

ChOIce
can

Fresh

15c

sku ts and

I eat her
turned soles, medI
um heels-

slippers,

Just the thmg for
chIlly November

WHITE SEEDLESS R!\ISINS
Lb
10c
9c
150. Pkg

Excellent

Women's black kId

89c

PRUNES

54 INCH PLAIDS

$1.19

mghts

buy

PIg Wmners Wrtte Essays In
CompetitIOn WIth Club Bovs
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Yard-
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from throughout the county
present at the court house Monday
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became necessary
to select nom nnees for
county off
to spend the mght at a hotel In that
cers and for the full tlme
c ty
judgeshIp
Because also we haq bU&Iness
It was sUlI'gested by some that th s
at home early the next day It was
..
was out of the c ty at another en
needful that we _make an early.start elect on would save the cost of at least
from the hotel the next mornmg The one election and that the DomblOatlOn gagement but had �eslgl1ated
son who
acomcpaRled U8 conDelved mIght prove pleasIng to the voters ham Deal to speak as representat ve
the Idea of leavmg mstructlons at the
'
and acceptable at least, to the can of h s congregat on
desk that we be called at 5 0 clock
F re d T
Ln nler carman
h
0{
the
&lid he felt that It would be safe to dICtates
Dr C E Stapleton cha rman of the board of stewards of the church pre
close our eyes and fall asleep as soon
SIded Over the exerCISeS and hImself
as we struck the bed
It s not safe
Dempcrat c comm ttee Issued
we
assured him
that clerk won t
call f6r a meeting of that body VOICed fittlOgly the esteem n whIch
ever thIRk of us aga n tIll we
get to
the offICIal board held their ret r ng
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time
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day school Hmton Booth eha rman
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MARY HOWARD

-I---MRS.

Mrs. Mary Howard, age 88, died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. L.

Funeral
November 7th.
held Tuesday, N ovem1917
Heads
ber 9th, at Double
church,
BnUoeh Tillles, November 15,
Joe A. Grooms and Roy Wells left
Supt. F. W. Elarbee, of Ir-winton,
Screven county, with mterment In t�e
r covered
spent the week end with hi famIly Monday mornmg WIth a large load of
E. R Collins' lost mul
Tbe deceased IS
church cemetery.
here.
for
inia
an
dother
eastern
pecans
mind
Virg
survived by four daughters, Mrs J.
through a sistance of negro
Mr and Mrs. OtIS Howard, of Sa- markets.
L. Conner, Leefield; Mrs. J. H. Sow
,..adeT
vn nnuh, were guests of relatives here
The Ladies' AId SocIety of the
of
ell, Brooklet; Mrs. R. R. Small, and
Bank of Register report d sale
Primitive Baptist church met Mon- Mrs. D. E.
Sunday.
Dutton, Labelle, Fla ; one
K. E Wat·
Bonds
of
Libert)'
afternoon
WIth
Mrs.
Carl
B.
La
anday
tl,200
Mr and Mrs. Jun McCormIck
son, W M Howard, Savannah; two
Mrs. Felix Parrish led the BIble
of a daughter Nothe
bir'th
_ bought $!iOO of thnt amount
G.
D. Mock, Sylvama, and
brothers
pounce
FollO'll'mg the activities of pick vember 14th
Henry
Perkins: Ga. tPlillbea'ri!TO!'
Tlie
semor class, under the diree- were
Mr. and Mrs. James Bland and son,
grandsons of the deceased, J.
• .ael at a circus, four empty purses
tion of lIfrs. F. W. Hughes, present M. SowoJl, J. S. Sowell, W. M. Con
visited
relatives
of
Sylvania,
:were found in E A Corey's garden Laval,
ed a Horace Mann program Wednes ner, OtIS Conner, Buck Howard and
here Sunday.
in chapel, bringing to a
1as� week
Reel Jordon.
and "rs.
Otis Altman and day morning
"r.
'"
m
the American Education Week
Good Toads boo ters hold orgamza
close
of Sylvama, vMted Mr and
children,
ELE.�NOR M. BRANNEN
L.
exercises.
tlan me tmg at Jaeckel Hotel; C
Mrs. G. D. Wh,t. Sunday.
The social science department of
Dr and Mrs WlIham Sbearouse, of
�gue acted a tastmaster ; address
Eleanor Maude Brannen, 2Y".year
Savanneb, were week-end guests of the school, under the direction of Mrs. old
.,. S. T. Grunbam
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jolm F.
Dr and Mrs. E. C. WatkInS last week. John A Robertson, presented a beauR ev. J. F Singleton, Rev. T J.
Brannen, died m a local hospital lIere
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves, MISS tiful Armistice Day program, whicb
Her·
Monday mornmg. Funeral services
(lobb, W. C. Parker, B. C. Lee,
Lawann Daves and Mrs. Jobn A Rob- Included a !ll1g-Tlllsmg program on
held Tuesday afternoon at 3
were
bert Bradley and F J. John attend ert..on VIsited relatives m Odum Sun- the campus last Wednesday.
o'clock from
Fellowship Primitive
The SIxth and seventh grades of
ed Bopllst State Convention at N cw- I y
chuTch WIth Elder V. F. Agan
and Mrs. L M. Altman and the Brooklet school presented an lD- Bapt.ist
Interment
lUIn.
lR charge of the •• ,'Vices
Mr. and Mrs. W R. Altman, of Syl- toresting program on Book Week in
The ht
was lD the church cemetery.
and Mrs. J. M �he chapel period Ttlesday mornmg.
vama, visiteol Mr
tie gIrl was breught to the hOSPltal
10 YEARS AGO
WJlham. Sunday,
Harold
HendrIX, teacher of the last Thursday. She IS surVIved by
L. E. Edwards, Lawrence Edwards, grades, ..hrected tbe program.
Balloch Time_, Novelllber 17, 1927
her parents, John F Bronnen, Mrs.
Ezra Edwards, Mrs. Nance and MISS
Mrs. F. W. Hughes and MISS Ora
Maude Talley Brannen, one brother,
Mercer Glee Club gave performance Da",
nil of Savannah, vl!lted rela· Fl'ankhn entertamed tbe faculty of
John Brannen; her paternal grand
.t TeAchers College
tlVes here Sunday
the Brooklet HIgh School Wednesday
mother, Mrs lohn F. Brannen Sr, of
Jack Bryan, five-year-old son of mght from 8:30 to 11 30 o'clock, at
Savannah's "Get.Acquamt.ed" VISIt
St.atesboro, and a maternal grandMr Rnd Mrs. T. R Bryan Jr., un- the Hugbes home
Mrs. AcqUllla
date.
later
to
Jlostponed
father, W O. Talley, of Ohoopee.
derwent an ope:ratlOn Saturday )n the Warnock 8 slsted m servmg.
S. Cone,
PnJ1beare:rs were Harry
W. M. U. of Ogeechee R,ver Asso
St Joseph's hospIl£1 m Savannah for
Mrs J.
PreetorlU3 �ntertained Juhan
Groovel, H D. Brannen and
ciation sent boxes lo GeorgIa Baphst tonslhtls
WIth a sIx-a clock limner Fnday mght.
S.
"',ken
Harry
The Beta Club of lhe school, com- Covels were Inld for Mr and Mrs.
lIot'pltal in Atlanta
MRS IOHN M. WARNOCK
R. .1. Kennedy announced canilidacy posed of pupIls whose hIgh scholastIc J P. Bobo, Mrs Acqllllla Warnock,
met
MIS.
T
mented
B
of
speCIal mention,
Bull,
Holly HIli, S. C.,
for re-election as chaIrman of county nverag
ar- Mr and Mrs. F
and enjoyed
W Hugh�s, Mr and
Mrs
John M Warnock, aged 82, be
Monday
program
comml SlOners; Joe N. Wat TS ent.ered
ranged by the executIve commIttee on MIS. R H. Warnod., Mrs. J A War loved Bulloch county woman, dIed at
Tace for sheTllT; D. C. Jones for so "Bnsmes
AdmmlstJatlOn" After the nock and J C. PreetoTlus Jr
h.. home near here Fllday on her
Rev J J Sanders and Mrs
licltor CIty court; Eh Beasley for tax program Mrs. F W Hughes, the club
an
slAty�fourth weddmg' anmversary Fu·
who have been servmg the neral
erVlces
were
held
Aponsor, entertamed wlth a Eioclal ders,
Sunday
collector; J F Akms for tax
hour
Brooklet-New Hope charge for the mOlDIng at 11 o'clock from Mlddle
Mrs LelIa Lee, propI;etr ss of the pa t fOUl years, moved Tuesday to ground PrImItIve Baptist church, WIth
Leshe House, In Savannah, was 1he Bloommgdale, where Re\. Sanders Elder J. Walter Hendncks, of Savan
honm ee of a lovely barbecue dmner WIll begm hIS new work
Rev Frank nah, and Elder R H Kennedy, of Col
Thursday at the home of her daugh- Gllmor and hIS famIly. from Bloom Ims, m chRrg of th serVIces. Inter
of thIS com- mgdale, have moved here In Rev. San- ment. was m the church cemetery
ter, Mrs. Maude Davl
The occasIon "as the hon- ders' place.
M" Warno k IS survIved by her
rnumty
or e's SIxty-fifth bnthday.
Mrs. Lee,
Mrs. J. W Rob rtson Jr and Mrs. husband, who recently celebrat"d illS
l'iheJl 8 starry sky ha3 vamsbed,
And the dawn 18 draWlng near;
Wl(low of the late W B Lee, wa
a
J W Robertson Sr ent rtalD d the elghty·slXth bIrthday, five sons, S. F ,
She IS \Voman's MlsslOnary Soclet-y of 1he J \\, P D and E. R Walnock, of I
;When the sunbeams sbme from fonnel' cItIzen of thlS town
held m hIghest esteem In Brooklet and Methodist churrh Monday afternoon
heaven,
tat,SSbOTO, and C. A \Vaxnock, of
AJld lriss a dewdrop tear,
m Savannah, where she has been opat the home of Mrs. Robel tSOD Sr. Claxton; three daughters, Mrs J
L
beats
heart
num�
MJ
faster,
tlle
Leshe
House
for
a
S
MIkell
Robertson Jr arranged an In·
,.hen my
amI MIsses Esther an� Jame
elatJng'
And my blood surges th,ongh my bel of years.
A ISlge number of terest.mg program on "Ways to Pre� Warnock,
of
twelve
Statesboro;
frIends and relatives ft om Savannah. vent. \Var II
Those takmg pari were twelve J!"randrhlldren, and! a large
vems;
ilt fll1s my soul WIth longIng;
Guyton, Statesboro, GlennVIlle, Stll- Mrs. John .<\ Robertson and Mr, numher ot m ces and nephev,,·s.
and Brooklet, enjoYl'li tbe day Hamp Snnth. Mrs Acqllllla Wa'rnock
son
Active paHbearers wele nephews of
My heart It fil1s WIth pams
Pmlls of love and tenderness;
ilh Mrs Lee
led lhe devotlOnal
the deceased, B F Bowen, FI ed War
PmnB of sorrow and <lismay,
nock, R H Warnock, E L Edwalds,
!l'n remembrance of a loved one,
M F RIchards and Barney McElveen.
c.um OF THANKS
And when she "'ent awny
Honorary pallbearers weI e Dr J M.
We lhake thIS method of expressing
llut WIth every sweet there IS a bllter;
McEheen, Dr J H WhIteSIde, Judge
om
lncere
1hanks
the
to
WIth every rose there IS a 1bom,
many J E
)fcCroan, '" M Deal, J L Ren
friend
who wer so kIm!: to \15 dllr froe, Le teT
\We never know the fullnes of joy
Martm, John Rushing,
Until a sorrow IS born
mg the illness and death of (llIT be C. P OIhff, Glenn Bland, Paul Groo·
loved WIfe and m(lther
May heaven's vel', H V Frankhn and MelVin Rusb
County .I'gent Dyer Offer Some blessmgs rest upon those kmd frIends mg.
who weI
so thoughtful of us In our
Suggestions In Feeding
sad bereavement.
velvet
the
one
of
Beef
Cattle.
largest
JOHN M WARNOCK
Probably
AND FAMILY
\lean crop per acre In tbe COWlty IS
Is Due To Constipation
Because a good number of Bulloch
en a small C{)rll field m front of
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Tells you how to gam success in buainess,
How to discard evil influences.
Health,
Courtship Marriage, Law Suits, Divorce,
and Business Transactions of
all kinds. No matter what may be your
ambitions, hope or fear, she guarantees to

�----------------------------•

Speculati�ns,
help

you.

Do you find tbe one you have bestowed
your trust and atfectlOns upon, acting cool
Sbe will reand indlll'crent "toward ,you?
move all obstacles and tell you how to win
absent
hold
the
one
Locates
and
yoU desire.
friends or buried treasures, overcomes ene
mres, rivals aDd bad luek of all kinds.
No matter what your secret trouble may
be come and be helped by Madame Romanie.
She will tell you bo,!"
to' change your bad conditione to those af succees, health and hapPI
fate.
is
more
than
A
ness
powerful
Iroowledge of events
Knowledge
All' readings strictly confidential.
will
you dominion over them.
Consult her today-tomorrow may b.e too late

•

,

...

'give

.

SPECIAL READING FOR LADIES DURING AFTERNOONS
can be consulted only at her tent.
Any �n
Madam Romame who calls at your home I.
an iDlp08ter,
Don't be faktd I

Madam Rom.nle
as

po8lng

LOCATED IN PARLOR TENT AT TOP NOTCD INN
Near City Ill_its, On Route 80.
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ACESSORIES NEW AGAIN

_

.•

A ttention to the details.
of dress

collec�

are

important. Let
•

keep neckties, gloves

us

and scarfs

spotlessly clean

and neat.

,

THA C"S TON'S

.

DRY CLEANERS
BOBSON

41 EAST MAIN ST.

4-H CLUBSTERS
ARE GIVEN HINTS

FARM

�O

The cattle
fat WIth lots of
'n the field for wmter.

lloyd's home
n.w

are

on

counly farmers ami 4-H club
bers
have recently
obtamed

the field

beans

tIll

mem

CARD OF

Oft.en

'rHANKS

of

beef

We take th,s method to COD\'ey to
of steer3 to feed out t.hIS wtnter our fIlends our deep apPl'eclatlOn lOT
then many acts of kmdness to him
for
the
spnng market, Counly Agent
N B Ne mlth beheves thal contmu
Byron Dyer thIS week offered a few and us m hIS last. 111ness and to IS
ous co .. er crops of some legume WIll
suggestions regal dIng an approved 111 our SOl row at the gomg a" a.y of
OUI
deal' husband and father, Levy
l!ave hIm money on hIS pecan grove
feedmg program fa l' beef catUe.
Nevel shaH "e cease to
For feedmg beef ammals under one Rushmg.
8& well as Increase the annual YIeld
every act
iJ1)urIDg the summer he plants peas Or year old, he 1 ecommended onc of
velvet beans and lD tbe wmter he these rntlOns'
(I) FOUl parts of
MRS.
tbe grove to AustrIan wmter ground corn, tv. 0 parts of crushed
peas 1.0 be turned .under, or dlsced oats, and one part of cottonseed meal
or peanut meal, supplemented by al
under, in the early sprIng
'

�ne(is�:;r:���nmo�m�Ir�d�e��.

LEVIN�U��i�rY

falfa

When

fence

rows

are

not

aroDnd them than most

after

one

of

yeal

old.

It is not necessary to spend much
money to have an abundance of 1 un
Iling W8 ter m the home and on the
1\11
farm, decl81es Sam Brannen.
BTB:Ilnen bought a pump and tank fOl
He did the lDstallatJon
• out $140
New he has a supply of water fOl
110 hogs, about 800 chIckens, a large
.herd of cattle and several mules as
well as ample 1 unnIng water about
t)o. home, all for less than one pml
of gasohne pel day-ahout 2% cents

A GOOD LAXATIVE

nm

a

serIes

of advertIsements

on

t.helr proouct, CI eomulslOn, a pI eSCllp
tion for coughs and bronchial lTllta
iions due to colds, which series of acts

these columns.
recommended by thou�
dOCtOl 5 and druggists, 15

are now running In

CroomulslOn,
h"8:nds

of

geld by all drug StOl es. All druggIsts
a:re authOllzed to 1 cfund the purchase
prIce to any customel If not satisfied
WIth the results from the vel y first
bottle

Still

those who

qeates

good will of the people and

commISSIon

us

for

service,

our

favorable comment; thIS

•

great

IS our

est asset.

STATESBORO UNDERTA.KlNG CO.
DAY F'UNERAL'OlRECTOR.S NIGHr_
PHONe
PHONE
LADY ASSISTANT
340
STATE.SBOR.O, GA.

WANTED

TO

RENT

•

41$.

.

One-horse

STRAYED-There came to my place
about October 1st, Jersey colored
farm, good house, 25 acres, c1eared, have o,vn stock and feed and cun cow, long horns, llnmarkedj ownel
finance self. Apply at TImes offIce.
can recover by paYIng expenses. DORRIS CASON, Route 5, Statesboro.
(4nov2tp)
-

I

•

and

10

nut

meal

M1

pounds

of cottonseed

01

..

safety, comfort

or

•

conven

able

thnlling,
or more

you'll find

it

more

economical,
in

the

1938

•

Dyer

out that

Oldsmobiles.

Agam Olds
dash11lg nc'v Six
and dynamIC new EIght
are tops in
styling, in fine

pea

glound

velvet benns can be substItuted fO!
the cottonseed and peanut meal at
the rate of thI .. pounds of beans to
one
He also saId
pound of meal
that good Iesults can be obtamed by

car

features and

Comparison

feedmg

wdJ

you

that

can

money

In

buy

else

much!

CJUlck-fattentng qualIt.les, the
agent saId, the numbel 3 latton IS
1 ecommended fOl a short
feedmg PClI�

SInce
1

athel

IS

lIkely

the

animals

many

case
wei

late

Ogeechee School News
campus

School

made
The P -T A

'.J

l

',A

•

wele

No matter how many medicines you
have tried for your cough, chestcold,or
bronchial Irntatlon, you can get relief
,"ow wlUl Creomulslon Senous trouble

Iy

meeting

at the

may be

brewing and you cannot afford
a chance wlUl any
remedy less
potent than Creomulsion, which goes
right to the seat of the trouble and aids

\\ el e

to take

held ItS

Tuesday,

school
pI esent.

About

nature to soothe and heal the Infiamed
mncous membranes and to loosen and

ex�e::'rl�tg:;�a'
?,,'' ::e�����':ve failed,
discouraged, try
Clon't be
Creomu1llion
;Your druggist Is authorized to refund
your money it you are not thoroughly
flatlsfied wlUl the benefits obtained

��mw��Z[f;�?����t�o:.'
t,Js!O�e�
th�
plainly,

iii It. Ask tor It
see
the
:name on the bottle Is Creomulslon and
:Iou'll get th. genuine product and the
.Je]lef you WQllt, (Adv.).
.

legulal mouth
Novembel 16,
thnty ll1embelS

1\llSS Donovan

chall;�e 01 the vel y
Inspllahonal plog1am

1I1tel

was

estmg

In

and

FOl
the second consecutive tllne
MISS JulIa Reese's 100l'll, compllsmg
the fOlll th and fifth gI ades, won lhe
prize fOl attendance
After the busmess session MI s Dob
MIIlel, Mr3 Ben Lee, MIS. Kellel
Hodges, Ml s. Leon Pel kIns and Ml s.
F
D Thackston served a dehclOus
salad course WIth coffee.
All the 10embevs wele mtel'ested
the new eqmpment whIch has been
added to tbe borne economics and- Jrldustnal ans depal tments.
\

1m

OLDSMOBILE

tbe father of

many

grandfather

If

PLEASE

a

the

111

of

be patient with

grandchildren, with eleven of
married. and the great-grand
father of seven-well, there IS .. luch
m life to
compensate for the
fort of bemg old and .Iow of
galt
Wluch brmgs us the comment that

1tI.'...
IN, u..

�IJ.J t.uJ OIM�
� � 0/ ..,,,•• 14 /ott
0H4 &OO".U �
q�
*

them

dISCOlll-,

fTlend

our

Mose

Newton

the most fortunate

IS

one

mdlvlduals of

acquamtance, because he is the
Wh0

I

of

I

PRESSES GOING AT FULL SPEED
TO ANSWER AMAZING DEMAN,D
Four _eka ago,

announced publication oC eight
We offered them, first, to Goor.
We made the additional oft'er
free of all charge
to bU8inesa and
per80no.l frIend.. and acqualOtances of Georgiana 'w
otllL''' statcs. We expeoted a
large resJlonse, oC course,
beclluse we knew patriotic Georgians would welcome
lin opportuntty to adverti8e thctr state to the
w""ld.
But, we are frilllk to admit, the universal enthusial1ltl
with wh.ieh our plan was greeted has el{ceeded ollr
f .. ndest expectations. We already ha,e lKlIlt thelle bo_
lela
by tJle thousands at your re,]uea!, to:

our

booklet8

man

t
mee.'3

th e speCllca
fi
t Ions ou tl me d
Our knowledge of
th,s fact
was aU·lved at
Sunrlay when he celebrnted hta b,rthday -at the home of a

Belry

son,

of

Newton

west of

hIS

'

who

Statesboro

lives

chlldlen, grllndchlldren

four
and

own

-

-

45 States, the District of

Columbia,
Bolivia, Canada, Germany, Holland,
France, tlie HawaIIan Islands
Relult oC tJlis overwhelming rcsponse is that WE
ARE COMPLETELY OUT OF SEVERAL OF THE
BOOKLETS. We have mlllly requesla on hand whiol.
we are unable to fill without a brief
delay. We have
already started the l'rell8es to running on reprintins
iliem
in
large quantities wh ieh we hope will take
care oC all
requelltB on hanll und those which are yet ....
come. It will tllke several
days to complete the printing
oC these h<>oklelB, in their original illustrated style, in
color. But it is now being done, 80 plea.., be
patient
witl. us. YOUI' orders positively will be filled as quicklr.
as p08llible-whether
you have already sent them in,
IH' do 80 within tJle next Cew
days.
-

I

Our Free

I

.

.

Ne.rton, Stateaboro:

M18:m,

\

VALUABLE POINTS
ON TOBACCO BEDS

..

..

LIBRARY HOURS

FOllowmg. are

the hbrary
effecttve November 1st·

Weed days-9

a.

m.

noon; 3 tIll 5 o'clock p.

SaturdaYS-9

a.

m.

iIIoon; 2 till 6 o'clock p.

ttll 12
m.

till 12
m.

satl3factonly

•

Mr. SmIth's theory IS that the wb,te
sand reflects the sunhght under tbe
leaves and hel!,s to kill tlae mold. He
also points alit that low, muck land

always has

land
gro

a

sourness,

te.ndency to damPDl!ss
w�ich fosters mold

Offer Still

We

want you to lee these book�
lelll and rflad them
firal. And
we want to mail tlusm \8 others
1& other ""el U lOU rcqueat it.
You can make you< reque..
either by letter or by pos.. l
card. All yo. haYe to do .. to
send u. your own nlme or the
nom..
01 poople of yo.... eOo
-

Newton

Ne';'ton

.•

use.

-

.

•

we

Georgia.
-

Almost all

great-gl andchlldren, as well as dozell.'l
of neIghbors and frIends were
present to enJoy the occasion WIth
him And when we u ... the word
"en
JOY," we apply It m 1tS fullest sen8e,
because It wa. a most enpoyable oc-

on

!!lan8 for their
t.. 8end them

above.

mI 1 es

us

*

forty-

three

I

se-,

\

drawback,

homage

EJ A. Proctor has returned from a
week's VISIt to his daughter, Mrs.
Howard A. Prather, in Wa!hington,
Ga. Mrs. Proctor went up and came
back WIth hInI
Mr
and Mrs
Sewell Anderson,
who have lived m Savannah for a few
years, have moved in the NeVlls house
here
We are very glad to have them
come to lIve m our mld3t
Mr and Mr. JIm McCormIck, of
Brookll!t, announce the birth of a
daughter on November 14th. Mr. McCornnck Will be remembered as M1SS
Sequel NesmIth, of NeVlls
Mr and Mrs
Ethan Proctor and
children. Elizabeth and Jack, were
dmner guests Sunday of Mrs. Proctor's SIster, Mrs. Chff Brmson, lind
her family, who hve near Brooklet.
QUIte a crowd from here attended
the ArmIstice Day I>rogram m Statesboro Thursday
Although the rain
made the day very dIsagreeable, there
\vas
a
crowd
out to celebrate
huge
the dedIcatIOn exercIses.

•

STEP AHEAD AND
BE M'ONEY AHEAD
DRlJ'EAN-

one

blS way of walking gets sort of slow.
Evon then, however, there IS tbat
compensation of havmg the more
young feet and young hands to bear
him favors and to pay him

evening.

-

\Vednesday 01 last week was
k day at the Ogeechee

but

regular processes, he's apt to be getting along In years, and sometimes

to see you.

-

thiS yeal,
e
secUl ell

WOl

IS

18

So that wen a man is
Mr. and IIIrs. Cohen Lanier and
stxty-nine
MISS Madgle Lee Nesmith attended year. of age, and is the father of
the dance at Way. Station Thursd.y twelve
all
of
whom are mar
children,
night. They report a very pleasant ried, and the

Middleground News

and

od, "hlch

always glad

man

thifisl

conVlIlce

so

we are

.

value.

nowhere

There

III at hIS borne near bere. There seems
to be not much better for him.
Mr. and Mrs Herman Chester and
family have moved to Ramnew,
Tenn., to make tbe" home. We are
SOrfT'to b.ve tl\!lJII leave us.
Wiley Nesmith, of Statesboro, w;As
shaking hands with friendB here one
day last week. Come agam, WIley,

ev�:n!lId

.

mobile's
pam ted

The finest thing' that can
happen to
alrnoat any man IS to be a father. Not
of one or two, but of
many children-"the more the merrier," says
the philosopher

Mrs Hcnry Martin continues quite
SIck at the home of her SIster, Mrs.
J. E. Futch.
A number of our teachers spent the
week end Ilt their respective homes
and visiting elsewhere.
J. Dan Hagms continues to be quite

Mr. and Mrs. Charles ThIstle and
caSlOn.
Dmner on a long table In the
two song,
Gr�gory and RaliPh, of Ar- yard behed the recently-heard
row head,
cry of
Mame, are on a few days' ..I'
VlSlt to relatIves near here.
There was everytAung
They "Iepress:on.
are on theIr
to
whtch
denoted abundance, and
way
Palatka, Fla., to present
gry
spend the wtnter llIonths.
It was a bounteous and
dehcious dmThe NeVIls P.-T A wlll serve supMrs
Catherine
second
ner to whtch the
Norman,
to tbe Statesboro Chamber of
per
guests were mVlted.
grade teacher m our school, has gotCommerce and others Friday mght,
the
VlSltOrs were the pastor
Among
ten a room WIth Mrs. Chanda. BurnNovember 19th, IDstcad of on Thursof the Newto n fa m ii' s c h
sed on the
h R ev.
y
of the school camurc,
day lllght as tt was at first thougbt. ]Ius, where Itedge
WIll be more convenient J J. Kelley, of Grovetown, who made
We are expectIng to have a pleasant
for her and her two httle
brt.f
and
daughters
fittmg prayer of appreclawhen the weather 18 cold and
tlOn for the
ramy.
Mra. T L. Beasley Sr. bave
ocasclOn; also Judge J.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred F01'dham and IE.
moved neal' Bhtchton, rIght near the
of Statesboro, who was
McCroan,
rIver
bank, where Mr. BeaBley can httle 'OR, Bobby, of Claxton, were called npon and
hapPIly responded.
hunt and fish to h,. hear't content. guests Sunday of Mr. Fordham's parIt would be ImpoSSIble to
gIve a hst
They had dmner on Sunday WIth their ents who live near Denmark. Tbe
older Mr. Fordham has been
all
of
the
but It IS appropTlate
guests,
and
son,
quite
hiB family at
Morgan,
"ck for several
Womble's pond.
weeka, but IS now to mention the members of the Im
B,s many medlBte
Mrs Fannie Denmark, of Savan- very much Improved.
famIly, as followB. Mrs. V,Cnah, has been VISItIng her relatIves, fnends Wish for IUDI contmued Im- tor NesmIth
Statesb 0 roo, B arnte Nl
ew
Mr. and Mrs, E. A.
Denmar\< and Mr. provement,
Charhe Allen,
and M",s. E. W. DeLoach"Jr, for'tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dukes and ton,
Portlll; .)_[rs
b
B 1 II N ewton,
past tbree weeks, bnt left Sunday for httle 80n, Charles, have gone on a Stote sora;
Statesboro,
Pooler to spend awhIle WIth Mr. and viSIt to points ID Flonda. Mr. Dukes Reuben NewtoR,
Greensboro; DaVld
Mr•. R. L. Mttchell before
return thloS week, but Mrs. Dukes
return,.g �II
Oren Newton, Mld
Newton,
Portal;
WIll ramam for a tew weeks' vi.lt
to her home.
I
Vllle' Van Newtoa
Darten' Berry
Misses EdIth and Theresa WIlla
ugh- WIth �er parents, Mr. and Mrs B. G.
Steve
by spent tbe PllSt week WIth Mrs. Ce- Bell, In Falmouth, Fla. Her uncle,
,
.'
cll Woods. Tbey had been
VISIting in from Chicago, III., wlil meet them Savannah, Mrs. B08s SImmons, Sa
South Carolma several weeks before there and she will
and
accompany bim vannah,
Mrs
Olney Collins,
commg here but returned to theIr and ber motber on a trIp to South Statesboro
home m
Fla., Saturday They Flo�ida. She WIll probably be
.away
Mr.
was marrled In Janu·
were
accompamed by their cousin, untIl after the ThankaglVIng holidays.
Mis. LUCIlle Smiley, who WIll be in
J. W. Donald,son bad a heart at- ary, 1886, to M,ss Sallie Brannen, who
FlorIda for some tIme.
tack at the home of his
was the mother of the
twelve chIl
son, Ernest,
The school frU!nds of little WII- one
morrung tlte past week;
AI dren named above. She dIed m Jan
Iiam Kennedy will be gneved to know
though Mr. Donald.on is way up ID uary, 1922. He has reSIded
lD Bul
that he IS still gravely III with
pneu- the etght",,", he IS as jolly and ap
loch county all these years, and dur
mom a at the home of his
parents, parently as carefree as he bas al
IIIr. and Mrs. L. A. Kennedy, near ways been. He
enjoys gOing fishmg Ing the recent years has been makmg
nen.
here.
They all hope he will soon be and VllIitlng all around a. much as hI. home among his chIldren.
Mrs. Sallte Glisson was the honoree mucb
Sunday
better and will be back 10 sohool he did In all tbj, years
go,>,e by. He was a happy day for this good frIend
<>f a lovely surprise bIrthday supper before
long. He IS In MISS WhIte's will very soon 'have another blrth
WIth so man, of hi. chIldren and
gIven Thursday evemng In ob.ervance thIrd grade, and b,S
classmate. and day-to be exact, It WIll be on De
of her stxty-fourth birthday. She re teacher mIss hIS
brlgh"t face and cember 10th--and we wisb for hIm fnends to celebrate WIth hIm.
ceived many lovely gifts. Those pres
sunny smile.
many more.
cnt were Mrs. Frank Ghsson and
NOTICE TO TBE PUBLIC
daughters, Dorothy, Mary Agnes and
Ynder the prOVl8lOns of tbe law
Jessie Lee Glisson; Mr. and Mrs. T.
each person WAO deSIres to become a
E. Ghsson and daughters, Mlsse3 Bet
candidate for the offIce of cIty coun
ty, Blanche and Drucilla Ghsson;
Mr and Mrs
1. 0
Mallard an
CIlman of Statesboro must file hIS an
Joseph S. Ghsson, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. nounce the birth of a
on
nouncement With the city clerk fifdaughter
Ghsson, Mr. and Mrs. R E. Graham N o¥ember 5th.'
I
teen days before the regular
ele,!bon,
and daughter, SylvIa; Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Lallier announce
whIch takes place on the first SaturD. J. Parrish, MIsses Margaret, Thel the
bIrth of a daughter on November Suggestion That Proper Plant day In December.
A. I understand
.na and UteDla
ParrIsh, Mr3. Ellen 10th. M ... Lamer WIll 00 remmeber
means
It,
Ghsson and Mrs L. L. HeIrs, all of ed IS
ing Place May Prevent
M,ss Vela Mae DeLoach, of Den
must
e nobce
0
y ml mg
Savannah; Mrs W B. Rape and Joe mark
Blue Mold, Damage_
19th day of November, 1937.
Rape, of Ellabelle; Mrs. Berlva Pope
Mrs. A. DeLooch entertamed the
Tb,s November 10, 1937.
Saffrans, of Woodland, Cahf.; Mr. Stltch-and-Chatter
J. L. RENFROE,
seWIng club last
It wIll be only a few weeks before
and Mrs. G H Glisson and daughter,
Thursday afternoon. The rooms m
June, of West Palm Beach, Fla.; Mtss whIch the guests assembled were tobacco growers wdl be locating and (llnov2tc) Mayor, CIty of Statesboro
the
from
preparmg
whICb plants
plats
WIlma McNeese, of Delray Beach,
FOR RENT-EIght-room houde on
beautIfully decorated Wltb fall !lowbe taken for the 1938 crop of to
Fla.; MISS HIlda Herrmann, Johnny ers The hostess served werners and ,WIll
South Mam street; possessIon De
baeco.
As. th13 season draws near
Hunt, J. D. Roberts, W. H. Renfroe, coca colas.
cember 1st. H. E. CARTLEDGE.
are
also
growers
serious
H. B. Ghsson, Mr. and Mr •. Roberts
glVlng
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Edmunds have
(4noTltp)
tbrought to the problem developed by
Robal Wranock and 30n, Charles, of returned
to theIr home m Cheraw, S. blue
mold, dunng the past two �ea
StIlson
C., after spending a few days WIth sons, whIch so materIally reduced
tl}e
her sisters, Mrs W. S Brannen, of 1937 tobacco
acreage.
Statesboro, and M,'s
H. H. ZetThe 1937 expenence emphasIzed
terower, of Denmark. They were call- the fact that blue mold IS
something
An mtere3tmg meeting of the )hd- here on account of the death of Mtss to be considered if another tobacco
Norma Brannen
crop IS 'successfully launched.
Todleglound P T. A was held at the
Frlends and relatives of Wilh3 A. ward the end of the
past 3eason ento
school audltOrlUm Wednestiay mght, Waters
regret to learn that he IS con- mologlsts, after a
of
series
ex
IVng
November 10tb, at which tIme an Ar- fined to his bed at home and IS
very peTlments, announcell the behef that \
m health.
nustlce program was gIven as fi,II
a control method had been
a
develo�
The Denmark P -T. A held Its seclows'
However, a number of experlellced\JoDevotIOnal, Mrs John Hen- and
mOllthly meetmg m the school bacco men express some
doubt 'of the
drlx; group smgm" audience; acr03- audltoTium November 5th. A
large ultimate success of the DIan, In view
tic and song by seven
gIrls; plano Clown of friends and patrons were as- of
solo, Norma Lanter; readmg, "In sembled for thiS OC\!8SIon. Mr Jack e.r e.xpellences With blue ·JnQld in oth
countrleJj-m Australia, for Ifi
Flanders Field," OUlda Tankersley,
DeLoach, who leturned home lecent- stance, where It IS stated that the
]llano duet, Jewel and Hazel HenIy f!'Olll four years' serVIce m the government has fought blue mold for
dnxj rendmg, "AUTIlstIce Day," Ra- Dlal'meS, gave a very
mterestmg talk 42 yeato wltbout eventual success.
ehel Crumbley; medley of war songs, on the
people, the customs, etc, of
Nat Simth, a veteran tohacco man
twelve girls; audrcs3, Hudson Metts
Ch1l1a, whel e he sJ>ent most of his With more than 25 years' experience
Mts. John Cannon pleslded over the time
Aftel
th,s talk the regular 10 the tobacco
fields, from Kentucky
bUSiness sessIOn and tead some ob- bUSiness
meetmg was held
The as- to South Georgia, IS noted as a keen
jeetlves fOl this year
She also te· SocIotlOn appropl mted to the
teachers observer, and last season he watched
pal ted on the dlstnct conference held
money Wtth whICh to pUlchase need- blue mold condItIOns
very closely, aft
In Marlow November 9th
The seCle- ed supphes ior the school
Tne beau- er whICh he offers growers th,s
sug
tary gave a repolt- on money made bfu! pastel watel 1I1v
spread given geatlOn
at the Hallowe'en carmval
It was by the P.-T A was awarded to
Mrs.
Select ground for the seed bed m a
-decJ(led to get new .hades for the Rufus Akms
pme ndge, WIth at least a fe,,, sap
elass looms, and the method of
",,=======""'''''''===== hngs and plenty of wbtte sand. AVOId
cUllng means fOl' same dlscHssed
I tHe low, black muck land where there
The next rneetlllg WlII be held on
lIS constant dampness.
HIS ouservaThursday afternoon, Decembel 9th,
I tlOn thlough the,Georg18 and Florida
gt 3 o'clock
tobacco belts tnls year IS that bed.
planted as described produced plants

Denmark News

enJoy

Many patrons came to WOI k 01 sent
All the shrubbel y was fer
helpe, s
tl)Jzed and h IlTI1ned, new plants weI e
set out, and beds for annual flOWCl g

Coughing?

'r

ience-if it makes action
more

Mr. and M rs, Austin and daughter,
of Savannah, VISIted Mrs.
Norman here Sunday.
A number of our residents were
shoppmg m Savannah Tueeday and
In Statesboro on
Saturday.
M,ss Lavada Martin spent Saturday nIght WIth Misses LOUISe, Mary
Ahce and Susie Mae MartI..
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith attended the family reunion of their grandmother, Mrs. J. H. Smitb, In Savan�h 'tuesday.
R. S. Donaldson is with his brother,
Ernest Donaldson, for awhile, He baJ
been makmg h,s home m Savannah
f� some time.
E. A. Denmark and other membees
of tbe hunting club left Sunday for
Thompson's pasture for their first
hunt of the season.
Sydney Huggins paid h18 son,
Woodrow, a VIsit during the week
end, his grandfather, Mr. Cambry,
also came; they ar� from Pelion,
S. C.
Mr and Mrs. Ewell Denmark and
httle daughter, Emma Jean, of Savannah, wele the week:end guests of
theIr parents, Mr
and Mr". E. A.
Denmark.
Dr
Juhan Kennedy, of Claxton,
has been a frequent VIsl!tor m our
nudst aince hiS httle nephew, WIlliam,
has been so desperately III .... ,th pleurlSY and pneumoma.
f1hsses Maude and Edna Jeffelles
have retumed to theIr home in MemphiS, Tenn, after haVing spent two
weeks WIth relatIve" near here and m
oth.r pl.ces III the county.
Mrs. Sam Helmuth had the nllSfortune to fall and break her arm one
day hst week; and maklllg her bad
luck doubly sad, she had p.ast a few
days before suffered a paralytIc
stroke
The truckmg season has opened. J
D Sharpe IS Just back from Florida
WIt" a truckload of fresh frUIts. So,
with M,'. Donald Maran's modern
meat market and fresh frUIts and
vegetable3, we should none go hun-

Dorothy,

TUB.

.

of

legume hay and s!lage m
Imllted quantitIes WIth each of the
"er day.
1 nllons
dm fng the fil st JJaI t of the
feedmg perIod An animal should be
NEW SERIES OF ADS TO
given not mOl ethan etght pounds of
!APPEAR FOR CREOMULSION legume
hay and 15 pounds of sIlall:e
daIly wluh these feed3, he stated. Dur
The Times IS agam on the select
IIlg the latter pal t of feeding peIlOd,
:Ii t of \Oeekhes pIcked by the CI eo the
hay allowance mIght be 1 educed
rnulslo» Company, Atlanta, GeorglR,
Because of Its concentlated natule
ttl

'rake

purely vegetable

BLACK· DRAUCHT

clovel hay and SIlage; 01 (2)
OJ
shelled COlD and one
cottonseed or peanut meal,
supplemented by alfalfa 01 clove 1 hay
and sllnge
Tn feedmg, beef Bl1l1nals one yem 01
older, ,tqe agent suggested one of
these 1 ailOns'
(1 ) 60 pounds of
glo\1nd COIn, 2'0 pount1s of ground
oals, 10 pounds of blan and 10 pounds
of cottonseed 01 peanut meal; O! (2)
85 pounds of com and 15 pounds of
cottonseed 01' peanut meal; OJ (3) 70
pounds of corn, �o pounds of oats,

•

CONTJNUALLY STRIVING
to mamtain the

or

part

an

FrankllD has some fences that have
"been lD the pI esent locatIon for mOl e
iban ten years wlthout any mOl e for

eign b'TOwth
,fences have

1s a headache

two

-

I

STATESBORO, GA.

kept clean eIght parts

eye�sore to a 1aIm
and then It lS posslble to grow a good
Chalmers
CYGP "ght up to the WIre
are

com,tlpnt.ion
dus€'

or

•

of thp flTst�relt .rfeet!

Bluck-DI aughtl
That's t.he senmble "'fay
relieve
t.he cons!lpatlon EnJoy the refresh
in� relief ,J.'hlCh thousands of people
have repcr1.ea from the use of BlockDraught. Sold in 25-cent packages.

cal�es

plants

tlIey

n

one

PHONE 18

•

FARM

Vandy

•

DuBOSE, Proprietor.

W. C Cannady spent Saturday at
Tifton.
Mr. and Mrs J I Newman spent
Monday ill Savannah
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown have
rntumed from Jacksonville, Fla.
MISS VIvum Burnsed, of Savannah,
spent Sunday WIth Mr. and Mrs. A
B. Burnsed.
Mrs. Robert T PIgue has returned
to Hamlet, N. C., after "sltlng llirs.
lla Upchurch.
Shell Brannen, who has been m
tile hospital at Fort'Screven, IS with
ltis family bere.
Mrs. Fred Newman has joined her
husband in Portsmouth, Va, where
they WIll reside
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Newman have
returned to Portsmouth, Va., after
viaiting relatives here.
MISS Ruby ROZIer bas left for
Mershon, where she will be a. mem
ber of the school faculty.
MISS Vida McElveen, of Savannah,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs Aaron McElveen
Mrs. Shell Brannen and son3, Shell
Jr. and Amason, spent Sa:furday WIth
Mrs. Lena Brannen m Statesboro.
MISS Catherme Meldnm has been
called to Savannah on account of the
iilness of her father, Shenff L. K
Meldnm
Misses Beulah Cone, of Savannah,
and Ehzabeth Cone, of Portal, spent
.Sunday WIth theIr mother, Mrs. M
E. Cone.
MIsses Anna Groover, Sue Bras
well and Glynn Sowell, of South Geor
gill Teachers College, spent the week
end here.
Mr. and Mrs T A Gross, of Dor
chester, were guests Sunday of their
aunt, Mrs. J H. Woodward, and Mr
Woodward
Mr. and Mrs. Robal Warnock and
son, Charles, have returned from Sa
vannah, after vlsltmg Mr. and Mrs
R E Graham.
MISS MeredIth Martm, of Abraham
BaldWin College, Tifton, was the week
end guest of her parents, Mr. and
)of". M P MartlD.
Mrs A. D Sowell Jr, Mrs. E. H.
Brown, Mrs. J. G. Sowell. Mrs Ohve
Brown and Mrs. H G. Lee motored
to Savannah Tuesday.
Gene Brown and hIS guest, Wilham
Dempsey, have returned to Abraham
BahJwm, TIfton, after speudtng the
week end WIth Mrs. Ohve Brown
Mr. and Mrs G F Hartsfield and
<laughters, G10na and Jean, and Mr.
and Mrs. James Bland and aon, Laval,
of Sylvanl8, were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee.
MISS Sara Helen Upchurch, of the
South Georgia Teachers College, spent
the week end Wlth her Illother, Mrs.
lIa Upcburch, and had as her guest
M,iss Marjorie Toole, of Scott.
Mrs. George Fetzer, of Spnngfield,
has ben added to the school faculty
here Oil account. of the overfl.ow of
Jlupils 111 the first grade. She comes
lughly recommended and will assist
'MISS Hazel Dugger.
Mr. and Mrs. Jame. F Brannen
had as theIr dinner guests SuRday
Mrs. Zada Brannen and M,.ses Rllby
And Zada Mae Brannen, of SaVllnnah;
Mr. and Mrs
Ernest Rackley and
daughter, Frances, of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bowen, of
Reglster, spent Sunday wltb Mr. and
Hrs. Bill A. Brannen and were ac
companied borne by Mrs. George R.
'Trapnell, who bas been spendmg
some time witb Mr. and Mrs. Bran
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Mose Newton's Family
Celebrate His Birthday
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Goes!

qualnlance in other _tate.; PI»

pic who Will be intere.ted ia
what GCflrlia haM to .. Ker. W.
will d,) lhe

relt.. You are put I.
no obM.
Ch.ck
Ibe lilt 01 .....
lII"on.
Jcch below; lee if JOU una't
Irlend. or blllin ... _laIN' bi
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(6) P_ and Indwrriel Cr"""" IA c-... ; (71
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wan mailed opp08ite each name. Every requeet will
fI8t
attention as lOOn Il8 the new edition or bookle .. i8
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-and the prellll88 are now running!

GEORGIA POWER CO.
It'. Gr.at

to Be •

Georgian··W. Know It-Let'. Tell Itl
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PETITION FOR DISMISSION

tbhat �II ht"difda�s GEORGIA-Bulloch
elM
Ju
k
Ian

.

Aycoc

,

County,
a d mIDIS t ra t or

af

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
John C. Roach, gu .....
I8· n of T
<u...,..
Roach, AnnIe Lee Olliff, and OUie
Roacb, having aJl1llied for dismiaaicm
from said
guardlansbip, notice ill
hereby glven that s.id applicatien
will be heard at my office on the f1r.t

the estate of W. F. Aycock, deceased,
haVIng applied for dismission from
saId admmlstration, notice lS hereby
gIven that said apphcabon WIll be
heard at my olltce on the first Monday m December, 1937.
Monday m December, 19�7.
This November 2, 1937.
This Novembsr 2, 1937.
J. E. McCROAN, Or"mary.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

__
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to a \\111 escape thell
PIOPCl shale of the
deer hunt we "vel healtl of
If thele bmden
"SOME PERSONS WE I,IKE"
had been more men With
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(From page 1)
ing at huntCJS In the Rwamp In the a !ales
,
to>.:, Ii ,"vIII come because home
(1) Thjs young mall _kIng wOIk,
days that have passed-'\el1, It's a stead and
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mentIOned, saId
1ine thIng to be sati.fied
A httle mllde It
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Impeatlve.
.dee) huntIng goes a
long way wltb
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(2) He'sigl,,!d 1\1� name "Paul-No.
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MILlINERY·
"

Your choice of any
HA T in the house.

All Sales for Cash.

la.s�

(Stelsons Excepted)

Approvals.

! PRICE

All Sales Final.

Renette's
"Statesboro's Finest Ladies' Store"

44 EAST MAIN s'r.
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GA.
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QUART

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON
COMPANY

PECANS
W HI pay highest

WE PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE
FOR YOUR PECANS.

'-.

BRING YOUR PECANS TO STATESBORO.

I

-

17 South Main St.

(4
STATESBORO, GA. __
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Fllst Glade-My" Andelson, BelDeLoach, Thelma Jean Ilel, Alva
Mae Mal t1l1, Bobby Mal tm
Second Glade-Jack Malllll
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)lf2Coy
ch'P-1 Jane
fierd, C�clha' DeL'bach,
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MISS .JOHNSTON EN'I'EIUAINS
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Brannen-Thayer
Monu,ment Co.

Thirty-four years experi
ence 'designing and build·
ing Fline Mellloriais.

P.r.�nal

a

"CareCul
Given !All Orders."

gIve

'

day
JOHN 1\1.

IMPROVING

AT
STATESBORO HOSPI'l1AL

Attenti0't

THAYER, Prop.

�5 West Main St.

Phone

'439'

STATESBORO, GA.
Flle",ls 31e pleused to leaIn of the
shght Implovement In the condItIOn
of J P Foy a t the Bulloch County
Bospltal, followmg an operahon thert
The
Monday for a throat afftctlOn
tJ ouble Rroset It 18 said, from ton
slhtIS, which gl ew mto a sellOUS C!;,I

Your Grocer Sells

NONE-SUCH CAFE
Place of Quahty-Modern

Lu-

We

DIXIE CRYSTALS

Fry Our Fresh Yard
Eggs In Butter.

Famous for WaInes and Hot Cakes

"The Sweetest Sugar Ever Sold"

Try Our DINNER
12

to

3 p.

Monday

rn.

to

Saturday

VARIOUS SUPPERS
5 to 9 II. m., daily

25c

35c

Manufactured by'

Chops and Steak. Our Specialt,.
The COZiest

dining

room

in town.

Savannah

Sugar Refining
Corporation

BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS.

SA V ANNAH, GA.

Bul-nsed,

Eleventh
Gtade':"Bubye
Eloise DaVIS, Eumc.e Denmal
Mac Denlllsl k.·

Cookin(

BREAKFAST

(24septfc)

k, Lena
_

FOR SALE

lhe ClOP of 1937 FOR-SALE-OR-TRADE=Late mod.1
Syr& bottles ani! Hyrup
Chevrolet pick-Up truck, A-No. 1
(rourle. alld rre.h meats;
1st, as compated
will
trade
low
for
and
nJileage;
.,your o�dera noll'.
'WIth 22,556 bale. gmned to Novem shape car
LQGAN ,�"GAN
,or truck, �nd:l0u a.sume
ber 1st, ClOP of 1936; a' gaIn of 1,319 cheape�
remainIng payments. H. L. QUAT(llnov2tp)
bale. ovel, last yeav.
TLEBl\UM, Statesboro,. .(411_odtp) !w';';;;;';';;';';;"'_�"'
Bulloch county fI

\

."

ThanksgIVIng Day Every

on

Deblell

makll1g hel home. m PI octo!,
�111l� Malle) Mal tin H J
Hel' guest hst comM.1I'tm, 'Dolls Hayg\:JotI,' C,4lh1yn Jen
,n lends of the hanOI
'twenty
Ised
kms, AlvlI\ t.alllel�· Ard;he Maltm
�lt
guests j 1 oru T �he JUl1101 und senlOl
Seventh GI ade-\\'aldo A ndCl son,
Hel gifts
Classes of the high school
Rose
Edna Mae Bm nal d, Mal tha
wCle
bottles o:f
to the honol guest
Bowen, Mmme Ruth Futch, Edith L
DUling the mOlnl IIOl, Mae Tl1InCJ, Vlvlnn Adams,
Coty's )Jm1ul11e
109 »Ictllies wele made or the gloup ElIzabeth PlOCtOl, Hazel DnvIs,'Edlth
to be gIven a3 souvenll s. The hostess, '�'al
nock" VJI gmla Mltchell, N01 man
as"..I:sted by hel Illothel, MI s Jesse 0
Vloodw6J cI, Nancy Nesmith.
John�tol1, selved coca colus With Ii
Gtade
Frances
Eighth
MOlY
vallety of sandWIches.
Blown, CaUl ed 'd. Alene Denmal k.

23,874 bales of

'

PHONE 3930

_

Shef

Frances

Glade-AI�hea Maltm, DaISY
GI,ssettc,
Jacqu�lYn Bowen, Jean
the chsi n1Ing hostess at an Informal! Blown Mal
JOI I� Anderson
Delphine
cola palty Satulday mOlnmgl
coca
110, H 'B LanlEh·,'NoI111an Enl'l Spiles,
hanOI mg MISS Ehzabeth Rumey,
Math
Chllstina
JOIIe
IS

..

MattIe Sue 00-

VJS,: VVllla.,
�ay J,.f
�tal1lng,
Ans1t'y, \'

!

•
.,

.

,

McCoy

new

Pomdextel bacJ.
JIMMY COWART,
Chaptel Hetald.

B08 HAGAN

annual Thank$glving SCI Vlce
held at bane's chul'ch, neRr

Invited to
well-filled basket,

thanks

--_-_--

membels, BIlly I'll I n1lln and �n Edwa{d Stmling.
Gloover, have been Jnltrated Into �he
"'ourth Glade-Cloyce Maltm, De
'We Rle happy to \\elcome
chaptel
W6f:!se �.�l1tlln, Hazel AndClson, ,Betty dltlOn
Into 0111
JUnIOI

interest-!.o. see

before you buy.

-
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m. R
-\ NEWS
The DaVId LIVIngston Chaptel of
the Hoyal A mbassadol s held ItS I egulnl
mcetlng ji'llday evel1lng WIth
coun.eIlOl, Mrs. W. L Wallel Twelve

Census

J'O'\

Atlanta,

1Ilrs, Ernest Cal ter and chIldren, of

.

Two

of

\Vednesday afternoon

audItorium

PRIMITIVE CmCLE
HonAr Roll for OdAlber-November
the Pllll1ltIve
Requl1'ements PeJ'fect attendance;
�
BaptIst thUl.;ch Will be entel tamed average of 22 III al1 subjects, at least
Monday ai'temoon at 3 30 by MIS. B m depOl tlllent; In hIgh school, at
W L Moseley at hel jlome on 7.ettel- least one A beSIdes
deportment
owe}
All membCl S 81 e exavenue
SpeCial honOl g 101 those nlalong al1
peeted to be pI esent
al e- Rubye
But nsed, Cecilia DeA's
•
•
•
Loach, Cloyce ?ttal tin, Betty Jane

plesent,

Davls,

week wlth her: ,parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B A. DaVIS
Mr and M". C. A
Pl'atheJ and
chIldren, of Augusta, VISited Mr and
lIIrs. W W Woods Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. EmOl y Sutton, of
Whigham, wele guests of Mr and
Mr�. J C. ParrIsh Wednegda,.
The Portal P -or A 'met for theIr
regular meetIng m the hIgh schOol

The Ladles' Cncle oj

wele

Sunday mght
Rose

s

8pendmg he

.

cut.

wm e

'

and

day

I am now making burial vaults
and am prepared to supply your
needs in that work. I am offering
you better work at better prices and
solicit your inspection.

,

the bllde-elect wllh rna plates
matching hejl\ chIna. Lmgel Ie was bel
high score prIze, bandkelchlefs weIe
gIven {OI low and bath powder fOl

s

,her aunt,

The BaptIst W M, S. WIll m .. et ai
the church Monday aiternMn at 3.30
o'clock
Mrs Geo. TUl'het WIll conduct the BIble sludy.
En)o),I'Ig a week at ,tlie �oast ale
t1)e
meetmg.
Messrs. J C: ParrIsh, J 1;:.
I;'arrish,
NeVIl.
was Vlslted Wednes�hpol
B k ijendrlx, H,lram BotJ'net, 'Oscar
day by MISS Jane Franseth and !ou� Wynn E E Stewart and Harville
of the Rosenwald students.
Marsh.
,All the teachels and many students
C. ,\ Peacock and dllughtel', MISS L....;.
frol)'l NeVIls went to the dedIcatIOn of Bertie and
Mary Allen have returned
the new aUpolt at Statesboro ArmIS' j�om 'North'
Carohna, where they
tlCe Day.
School WJl3 dlsml�sed for
VJslted reJatives., MISS \B�rmce Pea.
that day.
cock I eturned WIth them for a viSIt
The offlcel s elected for the F. F A of seoeral weks
WIth relatIves.
Club are: WIllard RUshmg, preSIdent; ,------JUnIOI Hood, vIce-preSIdent; Dayton, THANKSGIVING-SERVICE
,Anderson, secretary; Waltel NesmIth,
HELD AT I.;A:NE'S CHURCH
tl ensUl el; Gal11s Futch, I epol'tel

to the

[0

W ANTED-

PECANS

•

CLIFTON

WIth

Augusta

In

Mrs Il'vm WIlson.
Rev L
<\
Kelley, of Glovetown,
WIll pI'each at the BaptIst church Sun

MaysvilJe, are spe'ndmg
has her
'parents', M •. and

Jonpsb910, A�k.;!1

ONE MILLION POUNDS Of

•

ELTON

time

some

staff

�IRS

BURIAL VAULTS,

,

ThIS last week the P·T
.<\
The been
ds fOl low
busy prepallng for the Chamber
hostess was assI5ted In sel vmg by of CommeIce
whIch
IS
to be
supper
Mrs. Fred T ,banIer SI., MIS. Herman held
Fnday nlg)lt, November 19th
Her
Bland and Mrs N R Bennett
The thn d grade,
WhIte
with. MISS
decorations were of yellow and Whlt� ag
teacher, receIved the pIcture awardchrysanthemums and lose&. She m �d fol' havmg the most mothers pres'ilted' nIne tables of guests.
ent at
lasll- P -T A.

a

membel

SEMI·GLOSS
�

..

W C AKINS
.. ..

a

,

lovely party' thIs aftel'Doon m
Mnol of MISS Lamer She InVIted five
taq�.s pf guests and sel ved CI eamet!
tuna fish on toast With sandWIches,
coffee and cookies. A pI etty al:l'ange�
OF nIent of chI Ylianthemums ,gave color
ful charnl of her looms She pI esent

liJuVdNd/-

wall.

Sold II,

be In'lted to Jam the

Nevils P.-T. A. News

1

nonorlhg MISS Lamel, to who�
she gave chma matehing hOI set. BatH
Very to" els were gIVen fm mgh scm e an4

All who IDtend yotlllg In the specIal
electIon to be held Decembel 8, 1937,
lor judge. of the cIty court of States
boro will ])e I eqtlll ed to qualIfy not
late; than Nov"mbel 27th, 1937 All
wh" are not quahfied �o vote WIll be
left off the voters' hst ",thout fm
thel notICe.

,.

the

unless

PORTAL POINTS
JlJrs. W D Daniels left fOl Moultrie
fm a VISIt dUJ Jn� the week.
'rhe Epworth League WIll meet at
the church Sunday evemng at 6 30
o'clock
MISS Jllanon Jlllller IS spendIng

•

"We Can't Sell All. the Coal In
World,
So We Only Sell the Best."

INDURIMG
QUALITY

43 E. MAIN ST.

first

new

vember 19th.

No

'"'llrTmln'dmg

SCOI e

eon

TO ,THE ',V,P1lERS
BULLOCH COUNTY

PHONE 244

t RI � �

BLITCH RADIO
SERVICE

high

ed

lor

•

gIven fOI

was

WhIte

'NOTICE

CONE COAL CO.

smalIel

'renn'l

,

set

and a snake plant In a novelty pot cIate
j 01 low
They sel ved a salad cour3el
This mornmg .Mrs. Lanore Simmons
ellterta\ne� IfJ. WJth a miscel1a'neous
sthower and two-('ourse bridge lunch

••

I

turned from theII' stands.

.,

"0";

_

Iy covered; he hatln't seen
J�ALLING TREE HURTS
thele, and was only shOWing hIS
nephew how to handle a gun d the the fOJ m of taxes
Ben Thomas, col OJ cd convICt) dlcd
Smce some have
the county hospItal la.t night as
ueer appr.oached.
"Stay wheJ e you been I eheved, It means that othel s lit
a I esult of ll1JUl les sustaIned flom a
ale young
man," he InsJsteci, "thele's must C81ll the bUlden-OI that
th03e fallmg tree while at WOl k neal Den
not a
bettel place III the Elkms
who have been J eheved III one man. mal k. In felhng the tJ ee the neglo
U
He walked on and we
'Swamp
shp- nel must be made to lake It lip III 1 nn unclel ltlstead of away II 0111 It
It jell
as
Be was blought to the
ped back to the buggy, got InSIde and some othCl
shape.
hospital fOi tI eatment, but thed With
lay there asleep three haUlS later
If thele JS any JustlhclltlOn at all out I
egammg conSCIousness
when the balance of OUi
pal ty 1 e- fOl the sales
The COllVlct was sel vlng 8 five-to
tax, It IS to be found

I

... ,

entrnnce'; 'bath.

reguJahon
Bowhnj,l Alleys

�'1p}e

WHY?

BURGESS
-'

lpn,late

ThIS N ovem bel

a

get It at the expense 01 somebopy
ere� hiS gun, and began walking else The voters have cut ofl the steam l1 dUlmg some 0\'81 flow a catfish had
straIght towald liS. He told us he had and Inclcnsed the load.
swum
mto hIS potato patch and left
learned 01 the "drlvet" and had come
Flom now f01 \\�11 d the
ohlem IS Its Impl lOt
Anyway, the polato IS

ALREADY

BY US THIS SEASON

",hlle I was lD the hospital.
co)o](!d subscllber mg upon thiS wonderful IIlstltutlOn
same
dISt! ICt, sends In a and the entn e personnel.
�hrough God's blessmg I have fully
swect potalo
WIth
a
catfish face.
About fom pound3 III weIght, the po regamed my 3tlength and today am
beIng dIsmIssed flom the hosJ)Jtal and
tata opens one Side With a WIde mouth, shall be
with my slstel, Mrs. H A
eLoach, Claxton, Ga.
and. mal ks about the mouth seem to
MRS.
I epl esent a nose and
ALICE ANDERSON.
Sabb hves
eyes
neal the Ogeechee nvel, anti wonders

Ge01 ge
110111 the

,

.

.

kmdness
My bless

everyone

.

o� thre .. unfurnlsh

Address 707 East 39th
lell80nable
(llnovHp)
St.� Savannah, 'Ga'j
,FOR SAI:.E-lntemational 'plck-up
1935 model, A-I conditIon; perfect
i
rubber; qUIck SlIle $250 cash. P. O.
(4nov3tp)
,BOX 63, Metter, Ga.
MS'r-At tlie alrpoI·t.durmg the cel
l
ebrntlOn last Thursday, a dmnet
:1
109, blac)!, amet]j}'st set W,lt h chIp
I.ltamonds; wlll pay .ultable 1 eward.
j MRS. J. W ROUNTJU;E, Statesboro.
: (18novltp)

SOLD AND DELIVERED

f01ked-hght pi ovement. There al e wonde ful peo
pIe In Statesbol'o, and I want to thank
dnnk, IS each and
fOl then

sometimes populm

�

'

COAL

gen�I

I "as a pallent except for
few days after my operatIOn.
one fllend
Although 1 had

I

.)

IfoU!

10),' Had

�'"

hospItal personnel antICIpated

evelY

I

..

tax,
al'gument could tlrely.,u'e'., DIVIdIng about ten mches StatesbOl a when I was admitted to
around until It pOInted dlTecUy to- not be answered
fr�m the root, each prong IB about the hospItal, I now feel that I have
ward the tree beneath whIch
In addition to my many rela
we
reet long and perfectly develop many
So what are the people gOIng to
tl.ves and fJ lends from my home,
.q'uatted 'Glued to the spot, not to do about It? One edItor
facetIOusly ed. Mr. Evelett says It IS Ihe fiIst Mal)assas, the Statesboro people have
say chal med, we wondered what that made a statement
about m these freak of that kmd he has evel' seen VIsited me and made me feel that
they
Plan "was
dehberately shooting us words
IIGovern01 RIvers, we aH� In He thmks It might be the variety of WC1 e deeply mterested in my Im
valorem

50b TONS

,

'llhlOugh tile II'
oilty Of spmt

rooms;

Mame

OVER

\

.

)lENA-Two

.

,

my

of apPICclatlOn.

prices, are
effeclive
beginning
Friday. morning, No

48 gauge

,Pound.

M FLAKE, Route 1, smokmg

N

1(18novltp)
!FOR SAL�Flve

PHONE .t21

condItIOn was conSldeled en tIcal.
If
It had not Leen faT my physiCIan and
the nUlses who admmlsteled to me

J would be unable

ringl_'

$1.15

they

--

a·0.M, HARV.�¥ 'I.l>r-escent ,D"ye.

�

Bulloch

lar

I

tock
�3Tooklet, IGa

.

there was 'a famt hOlse 'm the dls- Another
cned out against thIS
tance; .lIs If 3 det�? Sounded hke »ObIng an Impossible burden

sheer,

'Want A _,.S�,

own

a

1

!

•

years

at I1rcsent consIsts

wjie and

--�-

---�--

.,

Th�
thmg you know, they saId, he'll be rSISlng the funds neCeSii8ry to
da,ugnter
Jumor scientIfic aid «(OS81Is),
can�
�1,standmg rIght ih front of you "ag- the measures mto effect.
howeveJ, IS enb"aged
440 a year, U. S. natIOnal museum, �aUghtel,
at
hIS
tall.
Fon
,\
Don't
and
shoot too qUlckteaching
ging
dl
Valley
What dId the edItors suggest? Now, SmIthSOnIan InstItutIOn
Semor steward, $2,600 fL year; Jun- main wltn nel' 'parents here only
take your timt!
your ears open, It was Interestmg to Elt
Kfl:ep
1\
thlough their lor
$2,300 a year; se.:uor a Sh01 t
3teward,
your eye/i open� and your mouth shut, argurn.ents
One man declared ve/whlle
cook, $2',000 a year, prison seIVJ)e,
Our �ar" 'remained mlde openhemently. m fa'vor of a sales tax as department of JustIce.
large, knowmg ears. Our eyes went the only pOSSIble way-a paInless
Full mformatlOn may be obtamed
When 1 wag. admItted as � patient
shut and OUI mouth tell open
at the po stoff Ice m this CIt)!
Then
way, he .ald-to raJse the le"enue.
.

•

sel v

ple�j)\img elder
dIstrIct durIng

'about

dIstrict

Genuine

.

it

of the ThomnsvIlle
foll()ws:
Rev. �II Wllhams IS not
chIef, prmClpal, that perIod
semoT, and assistant draftsmen, $1,- a strangeJ amqng Statesboro
pepple,
620 to
$2,600 a year'
Optional he haVIng hved he .. for a
yeal whIle
branches are topogl aphlc an� statlShe
served as preSIdIng eldel of the
(
tIcal
as

ASSOCIate entomologIst
$3,200 a year, bureau of
and plant quarantme

•

I'Slty, fun I)r pmt tim ; excel
lent opportunIty for right men. Fbll
tralmng gIven for successful field
work. WlIte DIstrIct OffICe, 202 BIbb
Bldg., Macon, Ga
(210ct3tp)
Umv

he ha3 lIved dur

e

mg the past 'four ye�u

ed

rltOl y to

(280ctltp)
in
cheap for cash,

and hBlness,

expected to aJTIVe here
afternoon from hIS home In
whCl

Thes�

HOSE

.

�Irs

WANTED-Pernlanent repr entahve
for Statesboro and SUI roundmg ter

rooms

housel,eepIng.

IS

examInatIOns
I tlveDraftsman,
and

This endorsement automatlcal-

commItted them to

FOR RENT-l'hlee connectIng

handy-man, LmwooQ/Gloov r
good condItIOn, sen
he h, VUlg bpen pastor 0.1 anothel
dogs. Ice cream and other
or trade for good millc cow.
to eat wlll be old
Everyone Columbus chul h In prevIous yeaI s. HENDRIX, Route D, StatesbOl 0
mVlted
The IncomIng pastol. Rev
N
H
(280ctltp)

,CIVIL SERVICEJOBS ThomasvJ11e,

fhssentmg

that

us

.

.•

EXTRA
SPECIAL!

.'

I

Tue3daYr

Bot

uppm ted

..

'rhe

.,.'

,

,

Edn�

thlllgs

next. ques-

some

I

Oled

they are
HOLD EXAMINATIO
Hnving answered both these ques-

:for somethmg more substantial, ev n paper
peopl� of the state held last
'When we were given a stand and told
FrIday mght In Atlanta, the Gover
to permIt
?lothmg to entice U away':__ nor put the matter squarely to tlte
,jDon't e\en run if a decl at.tacks ",htors
present. They endorsed WIth:
:rou," was the slogan
out a
vote the two measHunters told

daughter-m-Iaw,

hIm

the crack of

a

her

LydIa,

WIdOW-I

well

fanly

MI"s

I1nmey famIly left Wednc3d,,>
Ahce Rhod '; I{""ry Turnel,"
murmng 1m t.nen new home at Coer, L D. Boykin; IDons, hIS dough
�lathe
Lou
leI',
Olhff;
BegonIa lumbu", where he WIll be pastor of
the Martyn's ilmkey cook, Mrs. Nell Rose HlIl Me hodlst
chulch.
ThIS is
Scott; NIcodemus, the Mart.yn's col to bl:" theIr second
stay 1n that City,

before snd had done only and help hIm to aVOId the aCCIdent
The hunters who ,knew agam-or let hIm remam down
the woods had told us that the Elkms
G oVCJnor R Ivers
as k mg
h IS
IS
swamp was faIrly ahve WIth d�er. All fnendly advisors If they aTe 10 symone had to do was to
arrive there pat.hy WIth hu; social security �lct, and
early enough and secret hImself be they tell hIm they are; then he asks
hInd a tree before the tleer began to them if
they are m iavOJ of mcreased
If he WaIted too long he might
)'Un.
support for educatlon, and ihey ten
ever

';

_

audltollum

nre

,...

GROUP

'possible' ��r Bull?c'll

�g

h.mdlt'

,

....

��OUP

,'I

.

tht"se splendid �lIns �our�clr.

IS how the sltution b to be met
Tues
It IS
Episcopal serVlces 31 e held every
able to afford i� too late to cry out aguInst whatever day night, Novemb I 23Id, at 7:30
unday at 10 o'clock am. on tlle
o'clock
Admission Will be 10 and thll'd floor of Anderson Hall at the
'Without thcn creditors Jumpmg ufou} element ot error
thpre was m tlus 20 cents.
SCUUl Ge01 g'lR. Teachers Ccr,ege
of them for wastmg time,
double nction.
It J5 too late to tell
The characters as as follows Agnes
On that memorable hunt m whIch a mnn lIe ought nut to have fallen Mnrtyn, a WIdow, Ml s L D.
"E'I'IliODI or
Boyl.in;
rrom "age I
her �on, S. J Bennett; Marilee,
we
learned our last.ing le"Ron we down when he IS all
curly flnt of hIS Bob,
her
elder
daughter,
SJbyl
Teets,
hls
four
-tarted out '''Ith VlSlon· of success b ac k
mumt.y
years' pasdunnA'
Th'
e
t
thO
Impor nnt
lng' 10 'h a t
Grncle, her youngsct ('hlld, Thelma tor.lte
which made us sorry for all who had case IS to liSt the man
upon hIS feet
never

or

�I,\nds for,

PISCOPAL SERVICE

is sponsorIng

bnlance,

hundlc8 nnd

meetings along WIth

varIOus
a

II

II'M ull theMe

Prob11bl),

SlOP

the 1938 program WIll be dISCUSS-

clev r three-act comedy, entitled
IIReady-Made FamIly," to be present.
ed

elec-

county cornJnformation that is avaIlable

ed at the

a

admmlstrallon

elt"c

the pcrrCCI

hon

on

G

Ihto

as

or

wllh which

semble with tne group at Statesboro

the SItuatIOn

TUESDDA Y EVE

will

meetings

tlUulitiefi.

van

and

mlttee

PLA Y AT LEEFIELD

the

I' PRICE
ONE. GROUP
-1 OFF

ONE

,

,KI'lU,

superb Hhoolin)t

Ibe

Pt·rhops II'"
at

'Dresse's
ONr?
-1 PRICE'
d�E GROUP i' OFF

.

m

elected

I
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Coatsa�dSuits

I

Ca,!�on,_ M;s.\.\'ler*ru4e �elil:mBb
M,ts.\;Jol)n\Moottey.
"OR
8fter�llb� �iss
honore�

�bject,

court house

,

community

ous

I
I

Statesbcro

CommItteemen

L.

the

In

and

'

'\

-

,

p.

enterIng the
entry blanks

In

I

felt since

.

,

The (ChIck) Eady, FlTe StatIon No
support of the state.
2,
do hi;;! good tile remamdeJ of hIS homesfelll) exemption whIch suspends Savannah, Ga.
The tou.rnament WIll be conducted
taxes on owner-occupIed homes to the
days.
undel the rules pf the Golden Glove
Thl wrIter learned his forty years value of $2,000 and on household
Ol'gaPlzahon whIch sponsOlS bouts In
He hasn't been a better man goods to the value of $300, cut off a all sectIon. of the
ago
country. Winnels
from that day, to be sure, on account large part of the Ievenue whIch hao m thIS
tournan;ent are ehgible to
fOl
notIOnal honors.
compete
of what he learned; but he hasn't heretofore carrIed the burden

maybe

..

sc,reven,!

tlOn

I

,

Delmas

Mcrntosh'!M'ddl

DRESSES, COATS, SUITS AND ,MILLINERY

.

I
00
ezround sc h)
at 4 p. m,
Camden, Long; Tatmall', Candler, EvOn the other �slde
of,\ the question, ans, Laurens, Effmgham,
Wedn�s1ay, November 24, 46th'dlsthe people at th� same'time they votm
and
Emanuel,
Georgia,
Beaufort, tT'ct court, hpuse, 9 a.' rn.; Portal court
ed these increases, also adopted laws Bamberg,
Colleton, Barnwell and house at 11 a, m ! R�gister school at
which call for the release from taxa- Hampton, in South Carolina.
m
2
,

SALE

_

I

youth, belpless, iblind and needy old
Stilson
Important weights In the following countIes are school at 9 a.
m.; Brooklet school at
largely in- ehgible for entry. Bulloch, Chatham, 11 a m.·t Ogeechee school at 2 p m.:
Jenkms, Bryan, Glynn,
expendl!
,".

It's Here At Last: The Event You Have Been Waiting Fori

__

I

elections WIll

sports of this kind.
Haein's
store at 2 pm, and
...
The bouts WIll be held In the SavanMumclpal Auditor-ium and all Rushing'. store at 4 p. m.
,
amateurs from flyweIghts to HeavyTuesday, November 23,

contribution

LOCAL HATCHERV
DULY RECOGNIZED

I

needy of the state-dependent nah

for hunting big game persons-are
arpong ,lfe
i. upon us, and big sportsmen are measures which" call for
Th'e coun t
abroad In the 1 an.
res.
d
creased
,:
season

needs

r:::!a;,e��veber 22,

I

Churches

by the Savannah FIre Department, who has be held at Esla school at 9 R m.;
Increased BId for had
wide experience
In
handling Nevils school at 10 a. m; Lee Hugh

voted upon b is administration

without tbe

ly

JI�:c���I�f J�L.t(Ch:��)b�a���":f i�:

which have been

BlJL.LOCH TIMES �ND STATESBORO NEWS

PARTIES FOR BRlDE-ELEGl'
I
1
MISS Cormne Lamer was honor
Ii
guest at a lovely party Satqrday
mornmg given by MIsses Cecile Brannen and Sara
Mooney In the private
..
..
dming room of the Tea Pot Grrlle
Yellow chrysanthemums were pretStatesboro Industry Listed With
tIly arran!)'ed about the room Their
METHODIST CHURCH
I
U n d er N a tirona I
Qua lifted
gIft to M ISS Lanier was four coffee
spoons matchmg her set of SIlver. A
REV. N. H WILLIAMS, Pastor
Plan
Poultry
potted AfrIcan VIOlet for high score
10.15 a. m. Church school; J. L was won
by MISS Alhne WhIteSIde; a
In a letter released by Arthur Gall
Renfroe, supermtendent.
vase of yenow
chrysanthemums for non, extensron poultryman, givmg a
Preaching at 11'30 a. m and 7 30 cut went to IIlrs. Robert Bland. They list of hatcherlts In
Georgta that have
served a pear salad WIth crackers, I
p m. by the pastor.
qualified under the National Poultry
6 :30 -p, m
Semor };eall'ue.
mmts and
Their
were
\
guests
co!fee.
Improvement Plan for the 1987-38
3:30 p. m, Monday, MISSIonary So- IIfrs. J C. HInes, MISS Carol Anderhatching season, a local hatehery was
ciety.
son, MISS Alhne WhIteSIde, JIIrs. Bob included that of Smith's
Hatehery.
? .30 p. m. Wednesday. mid-week Pound, MISS Ehzabeth DeLoach, Mrs.
Since' Smith's Hatehery hal quali
service,
Robert Blantl, MISS Helen Brannen,
fied under the national plan It WIll be
Mrs. Lannie Simmons, Mrs. Henry
possible for the local hatchery to dis
BAPTIST CHURCH
Elhs, lItrs. Ed MItchell, Mrs. Walter tribute chicks as "Georgia U. S. Ap-.
M,SS Carm' Edna Flanders,
Perry,
c. M:CO:ALSON, Minister. ,
proved Pullorum Tested" stock. A
Mrs. CQ;hen IA"dersort, lIf!rs, Holhs
certIficate will be Issued to the batch
10:15 a. m. Sunday _s�hool; Dr. H.
and ery by the Georgla Breed ImproveF. Hook, 8up�l'(l'tendent.
ltlent Supervisory Board.
.,.� .:'
11:30 a. m. 1tforning worshIp. Ser
La�Sl't\lra,�
Hubert Smltn has 'also quahfied lis
mon by the hil�ister
"The nier', \VI'� 'allam
at a lovely an official tester of
'flock., according
Tenching Mini'�try of' the .'church,"
bridge 'party Wltlt Mrs. :t. C. Hlpes' to Mr. Gannon. I With �ubert and
7 :30 p. m. We shall �ilrship WIth and MISS Carol Anderson as hos- I
Frank SmIth, owner of,. the local
tbe MethodIst ch)lr�h in a 'welcoming tesses. They carried
out. a color hatehery qualified to test
�ocks It
.!SerVIce for the new
mmjsWr, Rev Nt scheme of yello,'f
Chry- "III be
ounty
,;"hi;..e,'
H. WIIhams.
santhemums were tile flowers used
poultr�men' to be m pOSItIOn to fur
Special music by the '1 ohair and TheJr danIty sandWIches' were arrang- nIsh the various hateherles pullorum
men's chorus, Mrs. J. G. 'Moore, dl· ed on a Sunday mght .supper tray �I'ee.
'
eggs and perhaps command a
rector and
,
WIth a cocktml ball In the centel filled
organiliit.
premiUm on tlteJr hatchIng eggs.
Prayer meetIng 'at 7 '30 Wednesday WIth pIckles. WIth thIS they served
The outlook I accordIng to Mr. Gan
mmts and coffee
evening
They used hand- non's letter, IS that there WIll be a
Weekly teachers and offIcers' meet� painted blocks of sugar whIch gave big demand for "GeorglB U. S. Ap
at
o'clock Ch31 m to then attractive plates. \Veding Wednesday
proved" ami IIGeorgla U. S Certl
�
dIng bells tIed WIth rIbbon were used fied" chIcks the next five months,
as favors.
A pIece of Silver wns theIr
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
makmg It a.t1vlsable fol' poult.ry rals
gIft to MISS LanIel
D<lInty handkCl'- el3 to pl""e theIr orders for chIcks
H L. SNEED, Pastor.
chIefs lor prizes wele won by Miss In advance m order "ot to be dlsap10.15.
Sunday school, Henry EllIS, Fllmces Mathews, who maile hIgh p_o_m_te_d_._�,
scm e, and
MSlS ElIzabeth DeLoach,
sllpermtendent.
Othel guests LOCAL HOSPITAL
11.30.
Sermon who cut consolahon
MOrIllng worshIp
This day has been plaYIng were JIlISS CeCIle Brannen,
by the pastor
HOST TO DOCTORS
MISS
S.ua
1\11;:s
Carlle
l\foom�y,
deSignated as Ministers' Annuity
Fund Day
For eleven years the Pres. FJanderr.t, MISS Adme W)uteslde, Mr:i.
'rhe Bulloch County HospItal and
),yterian church m the soutb bas been Cohcn Andmson, Mrs Ralph Howard, Supel mtendent Naomi Zitil'ouer en·
endeavorlllg to establish an annUIty MIS. Waltel Pel.ry, Mrs Ed MItchell, LertaIned the doctors of the Bulloch
:I'\lnd to prOVIde for aged and Infirm MIS. Henry EllIS, Mrg. Bob
Cundler-Evan. 1\1 e d I cal Soc let y
mimstcls and thelJ' widows and or- C.llhntt fOJ tea were Mrs. Fred T
Wednesday evening, November 10th.
Lame,' Sr and MIs. R. L Cone.
of
November
has
The
month
Ilhans
'rho>e present were: DI. W. E �'loyd,
Anothel lovely party honoll!lg MISS Dr
been set as the tIme to fimsh thIS
J H WhIteside, Dr H. C. Me
Lamel was that
afternoon
!':lmpalgn,
GlIlty, Dr John Mooney, Dr. A J.
3 30 Sunday school at Clito, W E ,,-t the home of MI S J J Zettel owel, Ste"art, Dr R. L. Cone, Dr J
M.
WIth Mrs
Zetterowel, Mrs. Llpyd McElveen, DI A. B. Dnniel, DI. C. E
McDougald, supermtendent.
M"
H
Arundel
and
at
StIlson
3.30. Sunday school
BI?nnen,
�
Stapleton. 01' J. Z. Patrick, Dr A
7.00. Young People's League, Hor- Bo� Pound us J<:mt hoslesses. 'they J ]\fooney, Dr W. E. SImmons, Dr
Used quanbtle. 01 lovely chrysanthc- J
ace Mc.9ougald, president.
L. NeVIls, 01. B B Jones and DJ'
Thanksgiving sel vice on Thanks- mums nS theIr decoratIon and served B <\ Deal
a salad COUI se
For high seOI e they
A d hciol1s dmnel was served whlch
g Jving morning at 9 o'clock.
whIch was
gave .l KandwJCh serve"
1V e ] c 0 m e
was en loy,,1 by all.
won by MISS Carol '\nde,.Qn
A' bath
At thIS meetIng the medIcal staff of
ball 101 low went to �lIss ElIzabeth the Bulloch
County HosOltal was or
/'"
---.. DeLo�, h, and table numbers and bell
ganIzed WIth the following effleel's
fm cut to MISS Carl'le Edna Flanders.
DI
A J Mooney, pre"ldent, Dr J.
U
Each' ho tess presented
the honor H
Br
'VhIt.eslde,
vlce-presJdent;
guest WIth a cocktaIl fork matchIng JQhn Mooney, secretary
Those on
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
set
hCJ
EIght tables of guest' were the executlve comrmttee al e Dr. Ben
plesent
Deal, Statesboro, rlr J A.
tewart,
FOIII tables of !ruests wele InVIted
NO An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
J
POI tal, and Dr
M.
McElveen,
\ TWEN\'Y -F'IVE CEIIITS A WEEI.) to the lov.ly party Wednesduy ufter Brooklet
;\lISS Emma Col her was
_./ noon glven by MISS Ehznbeth De· elected
'-...
hospItal medIcal hbrarIan
Loach and MISS Jeanette Dekle, at
The I egula, meetmg day WIll be
F'OR S ..\ LE-" few cords of good yel the home of Mrs. Chades Randolph the first
Wednesday m eac'h month
W
DON on N01th i\1aln sbeet, honoring l'vhss All doctors of Bulloch
low JIme stove "ood.
county WIll be
;BRANNBN
(18novltpl Lamel, to \\ hom they presented a 1m Ited to JOIn the actIve staff and
A
ce of !!J1ver matching' hCl
set.
PI
farmer
all the doctors of
coun
WANTED�'l"o-horse
WIth

In Statesboro

17th

carrymg

fect of the

ry,

•

Bulloch County Soil Conservation
From December 14th through the
Savannah will be hosts to a Association will elcct community com
Golden Glove
BOXIng Tournament, mitteemen for the 193B farm program
with him m an intimate way the probsponsored by the Savannah Council
at a serres of meetings over the coun
Into et- No.1, Order of American Firemen.
lh'ms involved In the

l:�,e
1Vft�unC�:yourN:o���h a�r:e��
publJ.bed
obituary

The

11

bodies

various

meet and

have been invited to

THANKS

will be
advance

off icials,

City

TH'URSDAY, NOV. 18, 193'1

Savannah Zone Boxers Are EIi- Soil
Conservation Committeemen Be Elected for Various
gible to Take Part in ConCommunities Next Week.
tests in December.

of the

varrous

March

The charge for publllhtng carda ot
tbanu and cbttuartea II one cent per
with 50 cent. 81 a minimum
word

oa.b I.

effort to

an

YEAR

3.

OF

making

JS

E

rnor

intelligent co-operation

fg:l°fciceot�o�t::::.;
::'March
·ro�90JLI&.Iunldbe�
187.
CARDS

GO\!

list, the

mallet"

secoud-claea
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"

NOV. 18, 193"1:

GOLDEN GLOVE
HOLD MEETINGS
BENEFIT TOURNEY OVER THE COUNTY
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an� Owner
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he

from page
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eek
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adn

n

st

a

on

In Federal Savings
and Loan Shares

of

BEAR TAX BURDEN

Th

weev

a

n

hIS

upset 'b .. plans

\\ hen Hens Not Confined
Says County Agent

s

Happemnlls That Alred Danner Hughes SpaldIng Calls

Why

3

Every shareholder part
n proportion
equa ly
mvestment
80C at on

4

DIVIdend Checks and
Tax BIlls of People

th

n

c

The

h

d stu ban

on e

market

stock

pate.

to

cye

has

es

n

tbe

detracted

8

mutual As

s

Our funds are
nvested In
sounll
d reet reduet on first
mortgages on real estate prin
e pally homes

cotton had

Wen he believes n quality as a rule
But about fourteen children now start
ng to school
So he spent all h s money and h s
cred twas abused
But" e saved h m money on the boots
and shoes
For we are the doctor. of boots and
shoes
L sten here fo ks we are do ng a
spec a of our shoe dye ng this season
Any colo gua anteell

Pads

SAFElY of your INVEST
MENT INSURED up to $5 000
Th s Aasoc at on operates WI
der Federal supervis on

2

h s land
And the boll

Egg Hatchabtl ty Is Increased

s

1

We ca led on a pat ent the other day
To solve a problem to keep the wolf
away
He had to dig up h. taxe. to hold

GIVE HENS LffiERTY
FOR BEST RESULTS

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

NEWS OF THE WEEK I ALUMNI HEAD ASKS
I
OVER TIlE NATION REVISION OF TAXES

Invest Your Savings

Ralph Smith Tells of State sLoss
And Urges Changes to Stop
Money from Vamoosing

Forestry Beg

18 1937

D STATESBORO NEWS

We offer four diiferent typo.
of .hares to fit alIT saving.
program from 50 cents monthly
up to any mult pie of $100

Present Dividend 4%

NOWELL SHOE & HARNESS SHOP
The Old 1\1 ller Stand
33 West Ma n St.

•

Begionlng Sept
Ing for

secure an

Ist and connnu

Iimited

a

ume

you

allowance of $1 00 for

any old lamp to apply on the pur
chase pnce of any style of Aladdm

Kerosene

•

can

(coal

0

•

Mantle Lamp
this store Here s

1)

you may select at
your b g opportun ty
substantial savrng and

make

to

at

the

a

same

t

nme provide
yourself and familyj
WIth the comfort and convenienca
of th s Ideal modern Wh"e

Light

M�ny

Bellut lui

Styles

01

Table· Bracket· Hanpg· Floor
l.aIIIps with Ell ........ � SIIIda
•

There

at a

b g

sa v

Aladdin Lamp here to
swt every
and
purse and purpose
og while this generous trade 10 allowance .., 10 effect..

DON'T WAIT

•••

u an

8rin•• nYourO'dl..mpNOWI

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
(AuthorIZed Aladdtn Lamp Dealer for Bulloch County)
STATESBORO GEORGI�
,

Attention Farmers
Let us assist you In securmg limns on
We
your cotton
have a high grade sprtnklered warehouse m Savannah
which has been operated for a number of
com

by

years

petent and experIenced men
We will grade your cotton WIthout
charge to

•

you

1

We WIll further make out at no expense t.
you aU neces
sary papers so that you can go immediately to the bank and

get

your money

Insured warehouse receipts WIll be ISSUed
A very low storage rate ef 25 cents for
the first month
and 16 2 cents for each month thereafter IS
olrered you

Ship
freight

your

cotton

Il

us

and

be

sure

;

and pre pay the

•

If any other tnformahon

IS

desired communIcate WIth

us
.,

,

SOUTHEASTERN COMPRESS &
WAREHOUSE COMPANY
SAVANNAH

MONUMENTS

GEORGIA

Every tit

ag from smallest mark"T
modern mausoleum
Marble and Iron Fences

to most

Satisfaction Guaranteed Always
Payments Arranged to SUit You
We Deliver t\nywhere

See
Sho ..... oom

or

Wrate Us

29 W

STATESBORO

Ma

n

St.

GEORGIA

Leu Monthly DIscomfort
Many

SAM

NORTHCUTT
"THE
MATTRESS KING"

RENOV ATING AND STERILIZING

We BuIld INNER SPRING
(23septfc

MATrfRESSES

PHONES 55 OR 67

who former y II1lf

women

fered (rom

weak run down con
of poo assim1 a
esu

a

diUon as a
t on of food

say they bene! ted by
taking CAROUI a spec a mod cine
for women They found It he ped to
Increase the appetite and Imp ove

ther.by bringing them
digestion
more strength from thell: food
NaturaUy there Is 1_ dlseomfort
at month r perloda when

��

Iia'ii!bi!en strengthened �1t1j_e'.lr¥l
tunetiODl restored and leIQl&1ed

0Il8
II

Card1II pnlled 117 t.bouaDdI O. wo1D8D
Of -. II "'"
...n ....nIl 07"'-

......... _I

.

pIopICIu.

School

on State
to Back
Load
Levy

Bodies

Equal

Sale URder Power in

Seurity Deed
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L

anti Mrs

I

E

Mrs

vannah

A

motored to
fOI the day

Smith

I'he

wil!

Tuesday

I

'fO)

I.9l.9ilil

W h en the American

visttars 10 Savannah Wednesday
1111
and Mrs
Howard Chrtstian
Charhe Joe Mathews a student at visited tnends In Savannah Sunday
Tech WIlS at home for the week end
-MIssEmily Powell of Savannah
h er
eu
Mrs
Arthur Turner VISI t->
here with her mother
mother Mrs J C 0 Neal 10 Macon spent Sunday
MISS Vera Johnson who teaches at
J M Thayer IS spending sev
Lyons was at home for the week
eral days this week with relatives 10 end

�

\ "zed

daughter

Legion Auxtll

Day
program last Thursday surely they
couldn't have chosen a lovelier lady
and

one

with

more

poise than

place

at

at

an

P OllIff and the
will meet at the

Marlon

IS

Iblg

_

Iff

Iseen

t�e

-

I

Thos:i fres�nt
nelghborsFrelatlveHs
fS

�:eek

�,s�t"f:

dau�;ter !e� 1�e� C:::a,�� ';!veOI�nn�e �'y�d

Phone 120

NOVEL
L

Mrs

H

'T� CLUB

Young entertained <FrI

South
College street members of the Novel
T
club for an m portunt bus mess
which she served a
meetmg afte
salad course \\ ith hot rolls and cocoa

day afternoon at her home

.,

on

1\11

Todtl

s

again

was

GIFT FOR MRS
the
Woman s
At

RAINE'

egular meefing of the
Missionary Society of the
MethodIst church Monday afternoon
Mts G N Ramey "ho WIth the
R.hney fanlll> left Wednesday for Co
lumbus was presented WIth a lovely
At the
partmg gIft fron the .oclety
same tlllle a pantiy sho\\er v.as g yen
fOI the ne\\ pastol who \\ Ith IllS fam
IIIrs S J
Ily WIll arrIve ThUlsda�
Crouch had charge of the aftel noon s
I

PAI"'IES

·F�;

VISl10R

Morgan Todd
was the lovely
four course luncheon Tuesnay given
by he) hostess Mrs Harvey D Bran

Comphmentlllg M,s
of SlIllpsonvllle S C

her attractive home on FaIr
road A double deck of cards was her
correspondence
gIft to Mrs Todd
cards for hIgh score were won by Mrs
George Groo, er and handkerchiefs
for low by Mrs Inman Foy
OtheI
guests present were Mrs Frank W,I
hams M,s F N Gnmes Mrs Jesse
o Johnston Mrs CecIl Brannen Mrs
Grover Brannen
J
H
Brett
Mrs
Mrs
Frank S,mmons
Mrs
Edwm
ncn

ver

for

NOVEMBER 19th and 20th

at

ATTENDED FUNEltAL
•

Mr

und

Loron

Mrs

Durden and

family WIll motor to VIdalia Sunday
to be present at the sIxty second wed
of hiS parents Mr
dmg

We have a complete assortment of
FrUIt Cake l .. gredienls-lusL

rIVed-aU new'

t
•

•

•

8'llA�SBORO,GA

70cttfc)

.

All
I

I

.

I

Bobby

spent last week end WIth

el

parents Mr and llirs
W
B
ChestCl at Munnerlyn
MI
and MIS Leon Toml nson and
daughtel MISS Vtrgtma Tomlmson
01 d M,ss
Dorothy Durden motored to
Savannah SntUiday afternoon
MIS A Tenll11es has leturned from
D tlton and Cohutta Ga
where she
vlsltetl Dr Leo Temples and
falmly
and MI and Mrs C R
WIllcox
Mrs Maude Edge motored to
Sa
vannah
tCl

M

Saturd.� to meet hCl dough I
Marl Allen Edge \\ho "as

Su\amah

of I

hc

IS

sister

\'-ele

MrQ

fal111l)
Jewett 1 \\I ttl

\\eek end

IJ

and

lesville

M"

MadlSOI

SmIth

of

spent Sunda\ hel e and
home
accoll1llan ed
by thel
lal ghtCl
Mrs
Fled T
Lan er Jr
and her "tlle
daughtel fOI a " t
et e

Mad MI
Ed MItchell and Leroy
1 YSOI \\ere callee. to Sa\annah
Mon
day beeau e of the death of � .. s TI
son s fathcI
Luc an Robmao 1
1\:t s
1 � son had been 111 Savannah fOI
some
tl ne

M
1111

and 'irs C B 1Ilathe\\s and
d MI s Bob Pound had as thelT
guests Sunday M,. Pound MISS Ruth
Pound anrl John Pound of Swa ns
bOlo and Mr and Mrs J W Gunter
Bettl Gunte! al d Jllnmy Guntel of
al

LOUIsville

MAKE

I

25 C I
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•
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W
eral

E Wutkll1s connected for sev
seasons WIth the Cobb & Fox
hall tobucco WnI ehouse In Statesboro
urrIVed the first of the week from
Rocky Mount N C and IS apendlng
the week among tobacco planters m
Builoch county
�ccordlOg to hIS an
nouncement elsewhere he IS dlStrlb
utmg a supply of tobacco "eed to
the farmers for the plantmg next sea
"on
'l he planting of beds w 1\ begm
he says wlthm the next thllty days
or
thereabouts
He says
Judgmg
from the general trend of conversa
tlOn the farmers of Bulloch are plnn

--

I

DaVId Barton
B

I

dead

Lowe
as

a

aged 23 years and
nged about 60 are b 0 th

result of automobIle

dents whIch occwred
sallie

The COll1l11g and gomg of hfe

8

accl

almost the

moment but at ddferent

Saturday mgbt about

ImpOl tant
Next to

at

0

an

pomts

clock

mng to put

10

a

large

acreage next

season

$34.50 Values,

'"

about

II.

Rotary

Club

LlI1rla NewkIrk who

or

negro school
Is
yenrs of age

lookmg

1tS

teen

IS a rather neat

gIrl

about III

(By

D

W

GROUCH)

bmng held 10
Merchants and business men of th.
county JaIl charged wltb petty
mght dmnOl on Monday
counly who.b advortlsementa are
lurceny the charge havmg becn lodg
mght at the Womun s Club room ed agall1st her by one of the States published 111 thl. Issue are sponsorwlth a full uttendance of Its members boro merchant.. who caught her In 109 this BUY IT IN B ULLOCK
tho nct of tukmg a 10 cent bottle of COUNTY program because It IS earn
and thOlr wIves
Plesldent S W
haIr 10tl01l
CO( lied d,rect to the
estly felt that every cItIzen will be
sheriff s offICe flOm the store the
LeWIS preSIded F oilow1I1g the dmner
benefitted II a
ngld live at-hom.
gIrl admItted the theft but demed
an enjoyable proglam was ,endered
she had ever before tuken anythmg !I0llcy IS pursued
yeul

ago

gave

the

fir·t luclles

under

I

the

Henderson

directIOn

of

Dean

Z

S

the store as the merchant al
'l be girl s8ld she hves
had
m
the country
but comes to the
Stolesbolo school

from

leged she

chairman of the pro
gram comnllttee
Secretury GIlbert
Cone gave the address of welcome to
the ladles whIch wns responded to
as

It
sums

IS

bard to estImate U.e enormou

of cash money that

are

leavm.:

Builoch county monthly
Suff,ce It
to 'Bay, such sums only sorve to fur

10

a

very

happy

manner

by

BOTH LOCAL BANKS
TO PAY DIVIDENDS

Mrs

ther

I

I

City-

Now
•

Regular $45.00 V alues, Now

$34.89

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
"Statesboro's Leading Department Store"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Stutesboro

I

..

,

$28.89

The
gam zed

Impovensh thl. sectlon
AutomobIles, paved h'lthways .l1li
Crook SmIth
a prevalllng deSire to "keep
up with
There Wcl e several Interestmg mu
the Jonese.
Is partly responSIble.
slcnl numbers on the program In
It has slipped up on us and It'.
clut!mg solos by M ss Eleanor Moses Sea Island and Bulloch County mIghty hard to tear loose Nowaday.
tly whose effect upon the {ommumty Mrs Lowe InJwrcd In the same SCCl
Chamber of Com and Prof Ronald NOli a vlolm solo
In the famIly dent IS reported to be near death as
promIses to be large
It a 80 easy to get Into an automobU..
Banks Both Report Pros
merce
and
Their
Ladles
IS a small SIzcd male member
not a a result
by Dr John Mooney an accordIOn
of inJuries
Journey to a distunt CIty, make your
perous BUSiness for Year.
Guests of Nevtls PTA.
youth as yeal s are numbered but
solo by Mrs Z S Henderson and an
W E Edwards drIVIng the truck
purchases and get baek before dark.
bnstllng WIth enthuslBsm and VIgor I
exerCIse 10 stunt slOgmg conducted
W,th the closmg of the year s bus
You call It "reer.atlon, you say YOII
HIS vOIce IS clear 11Is step alert and charged WIth the responslblhty for
Fully 40 members or the Statesboro
MISS Moses and Prof
mess near at hand
It IS pleasmg to arc entitled to somo pleasure and ea.
by Prof Nell
hIS words are brisk
When you meet the Coll,SIon IS bemg held 111 tbe Chamber of Commerce and
thClr
1
hIm and tolk to hIm
Nell both of whom are talented slOg
understund that both the Stutesboro Joyment as you go along IIf"
you are 1m
county Jail on a charge of man ladles Jomed by an equal number of
pressed that he has been places and
Some 8ay that It does httle good tt.
HIS home IS at Dublin ladles and gentlemen from the Ncvllb era were several times encored and banks nre preparing to pay 'Bubstan
slaughter
seen thmgs and that he has read and I
all the numbers wore very much en
tm1 diVidends which 18 a most satl8
POlOt out these facts to the people.
remembered you hke his manner of and he was drIVIng m that direction commumty enJoyed a most delIghtful
factory eVIdence of the year s suc "Folk. are gomg to buy where the,.
thought und hIS frlendhness of attl when hIS truck struck the hght pas dinner Frlduy mght at the school Joyed
tude
You nle made to un'tlE!r3tand senger car m whlch the Lowes were
Intorspersed between the mUSiCal cessful bUSiness
please they say "It a their money;
audItorIUm at NeVIls
Tbe laclles of
thllt whatever the length of h,s .tuy
..
At a tecent meetmg of the directors let them
spend It as thoy choose
lIdmg Mr and Mrs Lowe were re the NeVIls PTA were hostesses numbers were several talks by club
the commumty WIll have been made
members some serIOus some humor
of the Sea Island Ba"k It was voted
It. thClr money they spend;
to
the"
home
whIch
R,ght
was
near
turmng
The
rather
the rICher for hIS haVing come
Inclement
We
weather WIth
ous
PreSIdent Lewis nanated the to declare a dIVIdend of 7 per cent, so I. th.. r home their
like people of that type-we like that Portul when the Edwards truck tray
property B�
a shght ram deterred
many from go
man and hIS fanllly because they aro
hhtory of Rotary 10 Stute.boro Dr payable to stockholders on record as should the time eVer come when i.
ehng '" the same direction struck mg who had planned to do so
to
make
the
world
A
J
betteron
of
December
the subject of
10th
strlvmg
fh,s dlYldend WIll became necc.sary to sell your prop.
Mooney spoke
thOlr car In tbe rear and knocked It
Charles E Cone the new preSIdent
and most of us "ho aIe pa�t the half
Walter McDougald be dlstTlbuted at the annual meetmg erty anti you were offered a price far
fhanksglVlng
off the h,ghway
The radmtor and of the Chamber of
Commerce, presld was cnlled on to d,seuss
century murk believe finnly that the
of
stockholders
be
to
held at the bank
below It s actual worth you Ii wonder
turpentine
world needs to be made bettel You II front of the truck hkewlse suffered ed
BrlC! tulks were made by 111m
as a Rotury claSSIficatIOn
whICh he 109 room on Tuesday December 21Bt. why
It s because property values
Ilke th,s man and h,s faimly when. conSIderable IOJury
Mr Lowe was and by Rev N H Wllhams and J
dId
In
h,s
own
A:t
that
tIme
have
learned
also
a
them
characteristic
manner
dmner
WIll
be
you
dwmdle when your eO"l'lumty de
brought to the hospItal bere From E McCroan of Statesboro respond
to
fimsh
Are Cord,.1 H08tesses
hIS
to
the
served
at
next
as
has
promIsing
speech
stockholders,
the first h,s life was desplllred of
terIOrates, and all communltiea d ....
109 to the addresses of welcome by
week s IUllcheon
Alfred Dorman and been the custom followed for the !last t(",orate and perish when they are
(9) There aTe so many of them In
In the other aCCIdent young Mr H H
Britt, of the NeVIls school and
thIS gloup that we are unable to gIve
Albert
Braswell
were
several
called
on
to
years
BartOli was walking the blghway III
strlJl11ed of suffICIent finnneial reve.
by Dr C E Stapleton, member of
them speCIfic numbers or call theIr
gIve talks on taxation and the constl
InqUIry at the Bulloch County Bank nue to keep the trade markets gOlDg.
the dIrectIOn of hIS home at a POlllt the NeVIls school hoard
names We met them on a tecent eve
tutlOn
On account of limIted time meets WIth the response from Presl
Th,s campaign IS not directed at
WIth a. group of other near what IS known as the OllIff farm
nmg when
BeSIdes the brief program of weI
they chose to gIve theIr talks slmul dent S W LeW1s that the directors of any clas. of people It IS dlreeted at
StatesholO cItizens we went vIsIting when he seemed to suddenly
step 10 comes and responses the Nevils school
Home IS a mIghty front of the
away from home
tuneously much to the dellgbt of that bank have not yet conSIdered the you and me-from the highest to the
approachtng car driven people under the directIOn of MISS
fine place to stop for n rest after
their audIence
matter of d,vidend but that It 18 the .. lowest
It would sliek to stop �ho. on
by VirgIl Bowen who WIth 'Mrs Bow Adams of the expressIOn department
you have rambled arountl till you are
Four new nlembers were Intro
mtentlOn to make a substantial pay
fortunate pra.tice of buymg gooda
Unahle presented a varied and pleasmg pro
tired Ollt but vlsltmg IS a fine thmg en was also travel 109 south
duced Ronald Nell Zolhe WhItehurst ment at the proper time
The date from busmes. firm. who are contrlb.
when you al e good and rested Some
to stop hjs car the aCCIdent IS saId
gram ThIS lIIeluded a couple of play
Robson DuBose and Hal Kennon ThIS of their dIrectors mlletlng IS the first uting nothlDg to Bulloch
how we lIke the Idea of V1Sltlng- to have been
county
unaVOIdable on Mr Bow lets one by students of the pTlmary
In
especmlly when ladles are domg the en ..
December
follow 109
brings the membershIp to thIrty Tuesday
Let's spend our money WIth home'
part
department of the school and anoth
entertalnmg The ladieS entertamed Us
and already the Statesboro whICh the reqUIred ten days' notice town
Seven
men and women whl»
Mr
Barton
IS
survIved by hIS er by faculty members also a most
merchants!
on our recent VISit away from home
chapter IS looked upon BS Ol1e of the will elapse before the payment of arc part and parcel of ns, who are
mrlow and two smali children
Ther� were mOl e than three of them
Inter
"enutiful mUSIcal number hI' a sextet hvest and most
actIve chapters III whatever dlVldentl may be deCIded bul(dlllg our schools and our churchea,
to be SUTe so that figure has no ref
ment wao at Mlddleground
IJf young lady students
In ad,htlOn
erence to theIr numbel s
Not all of
who aTe paYIng their proratu share
upon
several vocal numbers were
cemetery Sunday afternoon
gIven hy
them were young either but some of
Both tbe Stutesboro banks have of taxes, wbo are In truth, our town
Further
local
contributIOns
a group of male smgers
them weI e young enough to be as
callmg them
been plosperous during the year and
Resolve now that you II spend your
pretty as new shoes WIth red strll1gs week end casualties are reported for selves the Bulloch County Quartet
\)
It IS common knowledge that
WIth money WIth men who live at home
and others \\ere oltl enough to be ao Sunday and Monday Illghts also
At the personnel of whIch was Dewey
msured
there
13 a contentand spend money at borne
depOSIts
lovely as a gal den of sweet flowers Arcola on the Savannah h,ghway Fordham Lehman Akms
Ray Trn!l
That IS the aggregation we have 10
ment upon tbe (lart of depOSItors
U we II make tbe.e resolutlOlIII,
afternoon a car drIven by P
nell and Frances Trapnell
M,ss
You d like to meet a group Sunday
",fad
which bas never before been known folks and stick to them you II see &
Atlams gave a dehg hf tu I rea d 109
Ilke that espeCIally If they ied you L Coker of Waynesboro was In col
Acttvittes
Be
Climaxed
the
rather
unfavorable
coliec
Day's
better: more prosperous community,
Oesplte
.. llllo'lt the finest dinner you ever ate
hSlOn WIth a truck In whIch a group
tlOn season dunng the fail borrowelS you'll see hualne.s take a new
WIth Alumnt Banquet
at supper tIme
We always hke to of negroes were
start,
rltlmg The negroes
eat dmner at mght-It sounds so
havo
been
faIthful
to theIr payments you II see Bulloeh county Independent
In Dmmg Hall
were only slightly hurt
Mr Coker s
We hke to SIt
.tyllJlh and uPPIty
and the off,c,als of the banks are so to speak and liCe for e ..... ryon.
car was so b adl y d amage d th a t h e
and eat whIle we are bemg entertum
W,th It full tlay s
progrpm planned cheerfully facmg the open 109 of the hapPIer
ed WIth musIc and lovely atmosphere spent the mght at Stutesboro
home commg IS be 109 observed at the new ;veltr
That s what we stIll have In mlndMonday mght near Portol a negro
and that IS No 3
cotton pIcker recently come from Sa- Date Not Yet Set for Calling Teachers Coilege tOO_y
Wo)i<ing for Charity
vannah was atruck down on a clJUn
Case ChargIng Lawyer WIth
(4 5) Because It has been cold try h,ghway and
badly broken up He
Murder ConspIracy
weather all the week tbe front door
remained where he fell for severat
been kept closed a8 much as po.
�a.
"ble
Therefore when at work tn hours tIll pIcked un by a passer bv
Albert S Cobb atWrney charged
Fmal Football Game of Seasoa
the back we felt a breath of WInter and brought to the county hospItal
'I!'th comphclty In the murder of
Local Capitahsts T9 Handle
On Home Ground Played
ru§h In we were not surprIsed to
Cbarles Daughtry prominent Screven
hear vOIces entering the front door
Agency for Light fi1w., Pas
to
Have
farmer
IS stIll detamed at the
TJAis Aftemoon
county
They were lau!!'hlng vOIces vOIces of
senger Cub Machines
la.hes 10 good humor
When ladles
Electl'on Next Week Bulloch county Jail here awaItIng
The South Georgia Teach�r8 will
come to our offIce
trIal In Scre"en county along WIth
they almost always
..
come trymg to raise money for some
play tl)Clr final football game of thlt
W,th three candIdates entenng for four others Jomtly charged
These
thmg �o we believed we know what the
1937 sda80l. here thIS afternoon WIlli
on tlie Q.I& coun
four
are a brother m law, Joe New
tbtee
to do-elther open our purse or leave
pO�ltlOns
the office The ladles came back and oll-th", '!'ime bemg the re�rP.'g eoun ton Newton. son Ralph a klDBman
Armstrong College of Savannah
scorned our htle cash they aeemed cllmen-Statesboro IS to. haye an
Osborne Newton
and MISS MarIe
Though the Teacbers have not hact
tnterested m the offIce eqUIpment
other of those qUIet elel!tions on Sat Daugbtry daughter of the dead man
a successful season as far 88 scores
seemed mterested In makmg a paper
IndICtments agamst these five per
urday December 4, when the people
spoke about everything except what
are
concerned u.ey have made &
go to the polls to elect for tbe ensumg sons were returned last week by the
we thought they came for-and were
credItable showmg conSIdering the op
Tbe retiring eandu!atea Screven county grand JUry
about to walk out
'You ve guessed two years
All ex
It
they saltl, we ve wanted money who are also dfferlOg to succeed cept the daugbter have been appre
The first five games were
pOSItIOn
.11 the tIme
We are sohcltlng for themselves are Dr R L Cone W D
played WIth S I A A conferenc.
hended and lodged m JaIls at dIfferent
the assocIated charItIeS-Just allY
Anderson and Arthur Howard
teams
Out of the four home games
Brought here on Tuesday
tiling you are WIlling to gIve and
It may be suggested however that POints
the Teachers won one loit one by
we II thank you
Now we hke ladles there are pOSSIbIlitIes of .tlll otber mght of last week Cobh was held m
who come to a money proposItion so mterestlOg
one
pelnt and another by only onlt
developments 10 cIty af strIct seclUSIon untIl Saturday on
casually-who don t sweep you off faIrs
Mayor J L Renfroe seeklOg whIch date attorneys were first per
touchdown,
your feet WIth demands aa soon as the cIty court Jutlgeshlp has declared mltted to confer WIth him
Armstrong will brlOg a heavy, elE
they arrive who leave you to say how hiS Intentton to reRlgn 89 mayor In
No date bas yet been fixed for the
ptlneneed team to Statesboro, desplt4i
much you II gIve and then thank you the event he IS elected
he
If
of
the
case
IS
com
trial
It
However
Judge
the fact tliit this i. their fint. Y4IU
In advance Most ladles do that
then a new mayor WIll ". manly understood t1iat the November
way resIgns
but these two-well we hke them be
chosen by the cIty counCIl fur the un
term of Screven supenor court WIll be
cause they were
If the new mayor IS adJour""d to a later date for the trIal
workmg for a cause expIred term
so worthy
taken from the �ouncil memb.!!rshlp,
A M D�I of the locI.! bar IS nn

LOVELY DINNER IS
SERVED AT NEVILS

TEACHERS MEET
FORM COMPANY
ARMSmONG HERE
SELL AIRPLANFS

,

Quiet

---

Regular

Ladles' NIght Banquet Monday
COLORED SCHOOL GIRL
Local Concerns Point Out Real
Evening FIrst In History
IS HELD FOR THEFT
Advantages of Spending Your
Of Local Club
Money In Bulloch County

I

COBB STll1I1ERE
AWAITING TRIAL

Regular $27.50 Values, Now

$22.89
I

at Horne

---

FrUit Cake INGREDIENTS

..

Spend Money

HOMEJ'OMING AT
I
TEACHERS COLLEGE

SELEGMON

OR SWAGGER STYLES. COL
ORS: BLACK, BROWN, GREEN,
RUST AND TAN. BE SURE
AND SEE THESE VALUES!
SA VE AND BE THANKFUL!

I

1

•

FOX, BEAVER,
SQUIRREL,
FITCH, PERSIAN LAMB, WOLF
AND CARACUL, IN PRINCESS

guests

LPIOll DUl den and

of Alb 11 Y
JO ned
hIS Slste, MI s Pete
Donaldson a d
�I
Do aldson of Tifto
here fOI
tl c week end and \\ as the
guest of
M
and Mrs R F Donaldson
MI

STEAK
Any Cut

GA

I

•

MAKE THIS PRESENTATION

L. J. SIHJMAN & CO.

,

55

31llvmg from Nev. YOlk fOI a VISIt
to hel
Ml anrl M) s H A EI nst
and ra",
Iy and thell letlhe" Jack 0 Neal

of

II

..

.

FROM COATS TRIMMED WITH

to

Urged

I

..

I!'*"--------------,

son

STATESBORO

,

NOT HAD ANY COLD WEATH
IN OUR EFFORT TO
ER �

own

WE DELIVER ANY 11ME

1917

'

'

Fred T Lamel and daughters
Hubert
Amason
and
MISS
nne Lamer
motored to Savannah
Monday aftel noon
1111
and Mrs R P Stephens and

I

17

WATKINS SEES BRIGHT
TOBACCO PROSPECTS

1

I

H. R. CHRISTIAN

HAVE
SACRIFICED
WE
PROFITS
DISREGARDED
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE

Are

port of one s eXI.,t
Barton was knocked down anti 1n
ence
staymg conllng and
kIlled on the Pembroke hIgh
gomg nre scarcely less
Important. "tantly
way at a pomt about three mdes
No commullIty can remam umnflu
enced by those ,.ho come and gO-It south of StutesbOl 0
Lowe dIed Tues
WIll eIther be better or worse for
day mormng at the county hospItal
thClr havmg touched the commumty
as a result of InJunes sustall1ed on
lIfe
Thele came to Stutesboro a
t h e P or ta I h Ig h way a t BI an d' spur
S
week ugo tllIS very day a httle fum
IS

�SK us ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLA,N

39 EAST MAIN ST

(2)

•

RADIOS

TRUETONE

IHall
I

January

Consohdated December 9, 1920

I

Have Come t.o Serve

'.

anmversafY

and Mrs H H Dutden who are mak
109 theIr home WIth theIr daughte.r
Mrs
j D Todd
The anmversary
WIll be celebrated by a large gather
mg of I eldtlves and frIends
Dmner
WIll be served 111 the yard
Mr and
Mrs
Durden WIll be accompamed
home by I)'" !lar-enta

eve,y one lal DIed so pe,

household
Reluctuntly their fllends
surrendered them
reluctuntly they
bade then fllends good bye
We like
a man like that-we like hIS famIly
fOI bemg so nnpol tunt a part of hIm
You lIked them to we are sme

•

WEDDING !ANNIVERSARY

SOMETHING YOU CAN REAL
LY BE THANKFUL FO�.

M,.

} Consohdnted

sll,tently lind �uecessful1y
Today
they have passed alO1 g 111 the r I ne B I Lowe and DaVId Barton
of duty-another work has been as
VIctims of ACCidents At AI
SIgned to the man and IllS little
most Same Hour Saturday

MI
and MI s J W
Peaeock of
Eastman were here Tuesday to at
tend the funeral of llet httie mece
Eleanor Maude Brannen who died at
the State�boro Hospitol 'Mohday

families could gIve the
Mrs
Grover B,annen anti little correct addlesses
There s
Lee
daughter Bett� Bu�ney spent last I SadIe Maude Moore BlancheRuby
Bradley
week end m Swall1sboro as
guest.'l of I Maude Cobb and and although MamIe
MIS Dan BUlney
Porritt Isn t n. nllS::Honary am
MIS J W Schaut and
daughtel sure she "ould like to be remembered
M,"s Ann Schaut of B,adenton Fla
-WIll see you
AROUND TO'" N
\\ et e
week end guests of her sistel
M,s Gordon Mays
MIS
COl

Established 1892
Statesboro News Established 1901
Statesboro Eagle, Estabhshed 1917
es

I

whICh

"Everything for the Automobil�"

a

Friday and Saturday

Bulloch 1111

TWO MEET DEATH
I
��:::�U�,; ��� ��:�!��'�h: t�"{�� IN AUTO ACCIDENTS
they

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

���� aSa��es�,�; M{elaandJ;�,sVen��� C�,';.,,��::.d;? an�h�en�,ri:�ernt C����h:;
Stateoboro
theIr
GA

EAGLE
�

the other members of the household
If he did his \\ ork so also
did
theirs
During the four years of
their presence here not once was there
lettmg down of thOlr zeal and thOlr
sense of fitness of thmgs-they had

•

I

I

STATESBORO,

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO

Bnlloch County•
In the Hear�
of GeorgIa.
"When Natur.
Sml1e8"

I ---------'----------------------7----------�----1
mlt��:
��mCI:�j;��y ::e:ari:n;��rh
ROTARIANS STAGE MERCHANTS AND OTHERS UMTEIN A
I WEEK-END CASUALTY RECORD
ro��, o;:h:IS:o�:�sh�te�ew�r�ot,okPgr
I
AGAIN APPROACHES mGH MARK A HAPPY EVENING CAMPAIGN TO KEEEP MONEY AT HOB
they

honored 011
Edwm Groo

Fur-Trimmed COATS

SPECIALS

Where Nature
Smiles

because of faIth 111 hIS ablhty to per
form that service
He did not come
alone-e-with him I e brought the LIttie household the young WIfe and hIS

"hen MIS
entertained in her charmmg man
th an Informal luncheon at her
attractive home on Savannah avenue
This mnrning MIS Grovel C Bran
nen entertained three tables of play
Todd as
WIth Mrs
ers
at bridge
honor guest She gave for high score
handkerchlefs
a
bottle of perfume
were given iOI
low and guest prize
8h. sel ved a damty .alad WIth salltl
wlches anel coffee

Wednesduj

Thanksgll/ing Special On

ALDRED BROS.

BULLOCH '1�IMES

Georg18

�j�¥�I�;n�:i��1��d�:�c:�Joe�::lpeople

Groove:
MrJ Bruce Olhff Mrs W
H Blitch Mrs J L Mathews Mrs
W
W
Edge Mrs J E Donehoo
and Mrs S W lJeWIS

Mm�M�b�r�w�te�����ln���af�a��tom�berOfaci��.�e���Ii�O�f�S�tuite�s�b�o�rio�:�;:�; ���:�:�����������������������;��

or

of

(1) Four years ago he came to
Statesboro not by hIS own selectio n
but by d rection of others In author I·

_

days

Bulloch County,
In the Heart

H" Served W,U. Zeal

ner w

andg

I

---------

on

d

;�sgl�:�m��n'k��n:i�r�Js da��h��

I

th e

observatien-e-and whom we have spe,.
Far Instanceelal reason to ILks

MISS MILDRED

FAIRCLOTH, Prop
Next Door to College Pharmacy

puhlication

coun�.

more

mgs

WlHTE WAY BEAUTY SHOPPE

with Mrs C
Nelhe Lee CIrcle

valuable

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? Is it loyalty to and support of its institutions--Stores,
Banks, Tobacco Warehouses,
Lumber Yards Filling Stations, and even Newspapers? The Bulloch Times is the
only Newspaper printed in
Bulloch
Every dollar paid its employes goes back directly to the institutions of Statesboro, no!
into the cash registers of rival communities. Watch our advertising columns to see which of Statesboro's institutions are asking for your co-operation in building up this city. Then give them
your support.

«If

HOUJand Why

Almanac
there a r e
says
thUI1 two hilllon h l11a11 be,.
earth
So far us the I'ime s
1B
aware
they ale all likeable bu t
smce this acribe IS not personally ac,.
quamted WIth nil of them this colum n
WIll deal only WIth the half dozen 0 r
80 each
week who come under ou r
now

MANICURES.

s

Some People
We Like-

WOIld

..

PERMANENTS, SHAMPOOS, SETS,
FACIALS, AROHES, DYES AND

:�u�ch

a

That

Work and Receive Yours FREE!

date

Johnston
And we wondered how she
MI s Harold Hail of Metter spent
student Monday wIth her mother MIS G W sat so calmly during ali the ram when
FINE ARTS COMMITTEE
even the men were
IS at home for
10 Atiantu
at Tech
Clark
gettmg restless
The fine arts committee of the
the week end
W N Lee of Sout\' Carolma spent And did you see DI Kennedy 10 hIS
Woman s Club was entertained infer
Mrs Harvey D Brannen has as her the week end with MI and Mrs G uniforrn ?
He looked the part Persh
naily Wednesday morning at the res
guest he, stster Mrs Morgan Todtl FLee
lI1g never was more erect and aren t idence of Mrs
Hubert Amason
In
of Simpsonville S C
Lannie
SImmons
and
Horce
Smith
we
the
Moore apartment WIth Mr8 Am
N Ramey and
Rev and Mrs G
prou d 0 f our peop I e V( h 0 are rea Ii Y
were
buainess visttors In Savannah
ason
Mrs
Beaver
and
Mrs
Carl
children left Wednesday for Colum
Roy
doing things '-And from the looks of
Monday
bus to make their home
O'U'r"""Cnlendnr for the past few months Blackburn as JOint hostesses An In
MISS Monica Robinson spent sev
terestmg program was arranged for
Joe 'Pillman and Edwin Groover mo
Statesbor 0
IS
'lcally accomplishlng the occasion after which a
tored to Athens Saturday to attend oral days last week with f riends at
things Look around and see what has of sandwiohes and coca colasvariety
Reidsville
were
the Georgm Tulane game
been done and then grve yourself a
sel ved
who IS
Mrs Annie Byrd Mobley
EIghteen member' were m
MIS E mi t Akins and M,s Horncs
pat on the back fOI living' 10 the attendance
spent In t Smith were VI itors In Savannah dur mo t pi
teaching at Buford Gn
ogresaive town In the state
•••
week end hele WIth fnends
IIlg the "eok
you doubt we have SpOlt mmded
BINGO PARTY
MI and M,s lIerbert Kmgery and
Mr and MIS Allen MIkell are VISIt
follls In OllT ;,own you should have
]VII and M,s Dan Lester motored to Ing relat,ves 111 Eastman and Rhme
Dorothl Ann Kennetly daughter of
the crowd that sat through the
Savannah Sunday aftelnoon
Mr and M,s
fOI a tew days
Dave Kennedy enter
lam at the fhgh School
game Thurs
tn ned at the home of her palents on
Charles Ohff
wi 0
IS
V. nfield Lee
of LoUlsv lie spent day mght
attending
We ale still wondermg
Draughn s Bus ness College Atlanta last week end \V th hIS pnlents Mr how Menza Cummmg and Nell Black Walnut street Monday aftellloon WIth
a b ngo party
"as at home fOI the week end
and Mrs John Lee
honormg Martha Ramey
bUill �ated g","dstand seats I
Thml<
]\.Ir and Mrs Ell est Smith of Way
to whom she Illesented a paIr of
M s
Homer Simmons Ir had ns one of the men S
orgalllzatlOns should
ClOSS
weI e guests du, ng the week
socks
her guest last week her mothe, Mrs
Novelties were given as prtzes
Sea
gIve the boys a real feed when
at th, game
of h,s mothel MIS E L SmIth
\\ h gham of Barto\\
Hot chocolate and
son ends Ho" about It Gene L
-We
crackers were .erved
MISS Helen Olliff who teaches at
Halold Parker of Lake CIty Fla
Her guests
hate to gIve the Rameys up to Co
�IllIen spent last week end \\ Ith her II as the week end guest of h,s aunt
weo:e n embers of he,
SWlday school
lumbus such a wonderful famIly and
ciass
and
Mrs A A Flanders
classmates
m
the fourth
puents MI and Mrs C P OIhff
such a good e,ample for real famIly
Mrs VOId,e HIlliard MIS Sidney
Plesent were Ma!tha Ramey
H
Mrs
H
Durden
of Vldaha IIvmg We are
hop ng to keep Emolyn glade
LllI an Sneed Joan Peak LIla Brady
SmIth and WIlham Snllth "ere VISIt- spent last "eek WIth he! son LOlon
durmg the school term though
01 s m Savannah Thursday afternoon
Helen Johnson Sue Nell Snuth Ba,
Durden and h,s famll�
When the NeVIls ladles feed the
bara Frankhn
Mr and Mrs John Spauldmg of
MIS Harold Averitt and chIldren Chamber of Commerce
June Attuway Ann
Friday mght
Atlanta al rIved V. ednesday for a VISIt Harold Ir and Glona of MIllen were
Attuway Betty Rowse and I\!YItICe
lOU can count on a bIg crowd gOIng
Prosser
to thelD daughter Mrs John Mooney
viSItors m the cIty Sunday
I heard one member say he had dm
•••
and Dr Mooney
MISS Martha Fay POllell has re ncr WIth
Raymond Hodges and hIS
Mrs W R Carter of Savannnh is turn�d from a VISIt to her
WEDDING DINNER
a�nt Mrs family I ecently and that If Irene had
a
few
th,s
week WIth Bcn Franklll1 at ExcelSIOr
A happy occasIOn Sunday Novem
sllendll1g
days
anything to do with the supper he
her sIster Mlso Ruby Lee Jones anti
MISS Alfre-d Merle DOllnan a stu
ber 14th
was
the weddmg dmner
was gOll1g ttl buy two tIckets mstead
other datives here
dent at Wesleyan College spent last of one -Friends of Anme
for Mr an d Mrs Verme 0 dum
gIven
Mob
Byrd
Mr
Mrs
G
P
and
week
end
at
WIth
lIer
the
home of her father A F Har
DOl1aldson
parents
�nd
Ie) weI e delIghted to have her back
sons
MI s EmOl y Brannen of RegIster fOl the week ond from Buford
rlS
ncar Statesboro
·�.orge and BIlly of TIfton
where
were week end guests of h"
wele
an
parents spent Wednesday WIth her purents she IS teachIng thIS y�r
flen
be
MIg-ht �
Mr and Mrs R F Donaldson
Mr and Mr" J L Johnson
unllle
nciudmg Mrs
arrlS of Je
a httle porsonal I1nH
say surely when ferson
Mrs Beatllce Bulloch "ho for some
Mr and Mrs JIm HarriS and
Id I e ft dIng
MDC M D
h
d
II<
I
th
f r r
tIme hns been wltb her sIster Mrs
the
for I
hel
noy GI een IS now vlsltmg her sIster Mr" John Bland at Forsyth
Illore than her share of beautiful com
lIfrs F A Nash 111 Eupora MISS
1\1, and Mrs Bob Shell and httle
plexlOn -What Geo�gla student ",as I LIllIan of Savannah Mlso ;Rosa Lee
Moore of Glennville Earl Odum of
.Pornllng a party motoring to Sa daughter of Sa\anllnh wele "eek at home for the week entl and was
vannah Thulsday were MI s
end geusts of Mrs J W \\ II hams
W
D
GlennVIlle Joe Odum and dau hter
seen out ndlllg WIth
Eleanor
'p6pular
DaVIS IIhss Can Ie Lee DaVIS MISS
Kathleen of Claxton Mr
Mrs Lester Bland 1II"s Ruth Sim
Mrs
Moses 011 horseback'
ThIS sport 13
Leona And .. son anti
MIas MlI1me 110 liS and Mrs
MIke Hagin and chIldren
Jlln Wllhams
of
Ernest
becomll1g more popular every day Grace Lee
Jones
and Frankhn Mr and Mrs
BroQklet 510pped n the cltl Monday and If you fide' out 1n the
al
country
IIIr and Mrs W H
0110 Alforo Jr and s�ri Fiankhn
Mr
and Mra Joe ..... atson spent most
Sharpe alld
any afternoon ;foU see d,(ferent
lIII8s Hester Ne,vton were In Savan
Mr and Mrs Leonard Lamb and son
last "eek end In ;(thens WIth theu
r
dll1g�Iiltitle Rltu pooth
nah Monday to attend the iuneral of 80n Durward \\ atson and Mrs Wat groups
Juhnston over from �l\yamsboro WIth Emory Mr and Mrs Lonme Harru
Mr
M,s. Momca Robinson A F Harfls
Sharpe s cousm Mrs Charles son
two httle sassy plaIts tIed WIth red
Jarrel
M,ss Lena HarrIS M,ss Maude Har
Mrs � F Damel has retul ned to ribbon
Beheve It or not RIta IS a
flS and Mr
and Mrs Verme Odum
at Buford
and MISS Evelyn Ander
her parents Elder and Mrs W H couldn t come over
-r
one Week end be
son
who teaches at LOUisville spent Crouse
('Ruse
It was her time to entertam
Inst week end here WIth theIr father
Mrs P B H Dudley of Jackson
the club
Thll1k she mlist be about
W D Anderson
ville Fla
has arnved for a VI&lt to five now .6
you see SW6111sboro so
Mr
and Mrs
Ambrose remples her brother J L Johnson lind Mr.
sturts early -When I read m
clety
spent last week end 111 TIfton �Ith Johnson
the maga�me sectIOn Sunday what
the IT son
Ambrose Jr
who works
MI and Mrs e L Groovel had as Jewel HOld
had to say about SWlt
there and also VISIted 111 "'[oultrle theIr guests
Sunday their 'Uncle and zerland and Its home
folks J.
",th IIfr Temples sIster Mrs J W aunt Mr and Mrs E B
Sutton of thought of Maude CcM> lovlllll'
wno IS a mlS
Coleman
Wh,gham
It! Budapest
slOnaT)
Re
Hungary
Mrs R L Cone spent
"'"3s Anl1le Rawls has
Sunday III
letur'1ed to centiy at a meetmg at the BaptIst
KIllgsland WIth her daughter IIilss hOI home III Guyton atfer
two
church I heard some of the ladles dIS
�
Alma Cone who teaches there
She week. VISIt WIth her sIster Mrs D
c�ssmg Maude and she had Just been
was accompallled
by her son Rufus D Ardell
to SWItzerland to the BaptIst World 3
Cone IIfrs W H Blitch MISS
MISS Evclyh Lee of Collegeboro Alliance
Mary
She met so many Amer
Margaret Blitch and Helen Oll,ff
and M,ss
Lee
of
Leefield Icans there and had some to go back
�IJdI'ed
Devane Watson left Sunday for spent the weeK end WIth Mr
and Mrs and VISIt her for a fe"
.days and she
Houston and and Port Arthur 'lexas G F Lee
saId the firot real homeSIck moment
from whence he WIll be
Mrs Fred Bland and little son she had
gIVen a yacht
experIenced was when those
triP to New Orleans La whIch trIp WIlliam of Millen
spent last week fllends pulled o�t for France to board
\\as "warded hIm
by the Texas O,l WIth hel parents Mr and Mrs W the boat for a SIght of the Statue of
Co as a prIze for one of the
I
hIgh men J Rackley
LIberty
Why don t we get the ad
of the year He WIll be
MISS MonIca Robmson spent last dresses of
away fa, ten
our for"s over In the for
who

Bring Two Friends for Any of the Following

•••

Kennon

t

SPECIALS

THREE FOR THE PRICE OF TWO

s

early

Mrs

street

Americus

Eldridge 1I10unt

1931

an

MISSIONARY! CIRCLES
The Woman s M,SSIOnary Society
of the MethodIst church. ;WII� meet in
circles at 3 30 0 clock Monday after
noon
MISS Hogan s circle will meet
with Mrs E L Smith on South MaIn

ary chose a member from their group
to grve the address of welcome from
the Auxiliary at the Armiatice

Fr;;::

take

John H Brannen an
engagement of their
EIleen to Luke Hendr-ix
The wedding to be solemn

01 Portal

�

HOLIDA Y

the

nounce

'ii' 'IT (li!
@(\,'\tNl@@�
\IV

lID�11

an

NE�:'_�ENDRIX

BR \N
and MI

Mr

Leroy Cowart IS spending sev
BIlly Simmons of Atlanta spent mal days this week In Atlanta
last week end In the cIty
Mrs R G Fleetwood 13 spending
Mr and Mrs Hinton Booth "ere severnl dill'S this week In Atlantu

Anderson

eatly date

Sa

M,s

John L

t\3Irde;;a��m;��,anofCa���r
I������er
wedding
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Mr

I

i

BRADY Editor

THURSDAY, NOV

•

(11

you wonder who
like, turn to pa ••

are we

tlJ!le
�)

perlonl

there WIll be • new eouneUman to be
elected
alB" �by the council But tbai
Is yet to 1)e".eeD

1M! auociated
d!'f.'l�odoftoMIlleD
ID lIle

Diikl'e,
Co&b'l defeilse.

with G

C

eODduet of

�

BULLOUI TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

These Firms

1Juilding

are

BULLOCH STOCK YARDS

MRS

nr

01 the most decided

.. III ODe

breeding of hvestock and one may
secure good breeding bulls and breed
LOg hogs here at any time.

as

lodt Stock Yards, operated by lfr.
Kr.

McLemore

been

has

Stock

hold

Yards

a

sales auction every Tuesday and they
see to It that the farmers get the

reei-

a

Bolloch

The

D- L. McLemore.

_t laere smee 1906 and be bas made top market pnces at all times.
Mr McLemore I. progressive and
� friends by hiB fair dealings
iWHk eTeryone. He was formerly 111' publie-spb It.o<l and always willlDg to
die li.OIItock business from 1912 to co-operate In any project that will
1t11, and SIJ\CC 1921 be has been in bell' this 8""tiOD, and this writer con
same line of business.
gratulates the people on having the
He has done much to promote good. Bulloch Stock Yards In theu midst

"0\

F. W.

Tbere

few CIties the

are

like the

..,..

�te6

Mrs. Ethel

one

Sbe has been

� lIenrl:y

b>i:ft
Floyd

a

buslDess

m

four ,.ears, and each year

• add. to ber stock nntil today It
Is _ of tile most attractive sbops
." ill; kind this wrltor has
... plea.nrc of vlsitiDg.

hod

eTer

At Ethel Floyd's Gilt Shop you
iJIDoo't und just a conglomeratioD of
lI0geltiCll-paintings, cards, plaques,

etc.-but ,.ou find that encb and every

MilledgeVIlle.
Mr. and MrR C. C Waters, R. L.
Waters and Herman Alderman, all
of Savannah, were viators beee during

Hermon Simon VIsited friend in
Athens last week end.
Mr. and Mrs A. J. Lee, Mr. and
M,... C S Cromley nnd family .. ere
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Proctor, of Millen, last Sunday.
The offlcwls of tbe Baptist church
arc
collecting foodstuffs this week
for the car of provlsions to be sent
to the Baptist orphans' home at

Hapeville.

WedaesUay

Statesboro BDd Lhis

....

section go for

ward aDd progress, the M. E
.. an

Roofing Company

"'king part
_paign.

this

III

Alder

unselfishly

arc

Buy-At-Home

The owner., MC88rs. M. E. Alder
JIIAIl and W. S.
BnIlInen, are lUItlVes
of thIS secLlOn ami thoy have made
lIIIUIy friends

by thOlr tmr and

"eaIl11�S. They

have been

Because they

are

square

buamess

In

,..w,C-SPlTlted, beea""e they

want to

ThOlr stock IS kept complete and
up-to-date always and here at th,s
store you have JUst as mucb a selec

/II�

Stateshoro and Bulloch county
.... forward and proKre", McLellan'S
and
Ie'
lOe Store are nn.elfisbly tok·

... ,part

thIS

m

,

deahngs

ness

tlOn

Buy·In·Statesboro

as

WIll

you

find

McLellan's Toyland

upstaIrs
the second floor and lhis year It

10e to

5<:,

the larger

clhes

tlaapalgn.

lfcLellan's

In

IS

I

4

decided

assets

of the

one

is

this

In

entire

Since they furnish employment to approxunately 60 local peo-

section.

W.

F.

Lumber

Derby

Com-

they

carry

most

a

complete

ices rendered

stock of budders' hardware and sup-

over a

individual

payrolls.

proud of, and Mr Darby IS always
ready to take part in any project that

They

are

now

building

a

of

Statesboro

.ay

Wllhng

project

"ll�ted

to

to

co-operate

movement that

or

of

be

benefit

to

Itofo aDd Bulloch county,
(lk;ri&tian, of the Western
Mriate

Store,

�nl

IS

States.

Mr

H

R

Auto As

unselfishly

.s

10

takmg

thIS Buy-At.Home program
Although the Western Auto A.so.
�iate store has been in busmess here

.-rt

.aI,.

ID

18

months, they have made many
:friends by theIr faIr and square bus.
........ deahngs. It 16 home·owned
apd

Althougb haVIng

been open

short

a

..trite, Roberta's Beauty Shoppe IS
�oDllng more Rnd more popular each
Owned and operated by lIIrs.
_y
lawrence Mallard, th,s beauty shop
is f.... t \lecommg recogruzed as the
c1lclICe of <the most d.scrlmmatmg
�1tl8 of thIS secllon.
Mrs. Mallard

IS no
strange I to the
here as she has been a resl.
MIt here for the past ten years and

)IOO-I'le

... has had several years' experience
•• beauty <ulture work. She also em

�

another

expenenced

operatOl

0

llr
M
Sanders, of Sandels'
fIJ'bIdio, has been In busmess here In
...tesboro nearly five years

"'en

the

to

people here

He has

up-to

an

o1ate stud,o WIth all the latest eq\llp·

and

..... t

recently

be

bought

the

nequamtance..

01lUl' & Smith carry 11 most complete line of staple and funcy glOcencs at fair and reasonablo
pllCCS,
8Jld

WIth

horae

lVhe.n.
•

1'"

1

�ear�#agH

customer2 started

there
and today
.. t

some

people

to

still

go

Station, and they

"o/is,

uuti.4ndmg

�ttention

W,lllte's

tAl theIr

Service

WIth

a

those

at

improve this section.
A year ago they

IIddr.d

ber
•

SmIth

Tbanksgivmg party.
mVlted

were

Hamp SmIth, Mrs W. D Lee, Mrs.
J lII. Wilhams, Mrs. E C Watkll1s,
Mrs. D. L
Alderman, M... F. W.
Elarbee, Mrs J D. Alderman.,Mrs.
H

Pa'Jirj'3l;J,

G

�b.s

ThanksglvlDg prizes

FranldiD.

Ora
were

f

given

to

Mrs J M Wllhams and Mrs. John A.
Robertson
?t1iss Ruth PSlT1sb as
Sisted In serVlng.

thIS

section, 1IIr. S. W.
selfishly takmg part In

LeWIS

I

I ea-

sen Ice

desll

:A'm�o gasohne,
:A:mo motor OIls, whIch have

come

so I npldly III
the pust
But what Implessed th,s
their
lubncatmg and

All of theIr equlpthe vel y latest and he has
servIce

the best opel ator In th,s
section, so
when you take your car to WhIte's
to be

rest

lubllcated

assUI

Mr

e

S�afion" dlspe.nses
Amaco and Penn

IS

and wa.hed you CBn
ed It WIll be done TIght.

Wh,te

he-sAlllted
ed

on

1n

IS

and

any
WIth hIm.

ploglusslve and

always

CIVIC

can

and

.

B.

Howard

Lumbor

home-owned

and

Company is a
operated busme8s,

and Mr. Howard

can

be counted

charge

years

and

dunng

th,.

has
..

out thousand. of dollars to

paid

of

ple

thIS

til8 farmers anu landowners for tim

Howard

ber.

Illidst

TO

UNITED 5c

has made hosts of fnends
and square dealmgB

time

he

by h,s fair

remarkable valDes here

have

section

Chamber of Commerce.

havmg tbe
Attempt made to rob Portal Bank,
Company 10 their nothmg Illissmg except PIStol.
ColemllJl NesmIth. aged 30, killed

Lumber

on

automobile aCldent at NeTtie
FaIr Association to pay 10
per cent
profits from IWlt weeks'
fair placed at $1,200

$5 STORE

dIVIdend;

department

factory-tramed

had

years

only

of

IS

In

men

who

experience

and

genu me Ford

parts

cal

lS

plete

In

foUlld

m

every detail and any Item
the teD cent etores in the

cities will be found here. Their

larger
:manager of the Umted 5<: to $5.00 Toyland 16 more complete this year
Store, IS un.elfishly taJtign part in than any and it i8 brlmDung full of
this Buy-It-In-Statesooro campaign
new toys for tbe children--eo
don't
The United Store IS owned by Geor buy your Chnstm88 toys before yon
�ia men, men who want to aee nll visit tbe Umted's Toyland.
.ections of th,S empire state go for
Tbe,. havo hoen serving the pe0ward nnd develop, and they can be ple of this sectioa for tea years, and
ennnted on at all times to do theIr this wnter congratulates the people
full part.
on havlllg tbem In their midst.

ALFRED DORMAN CO.
_-\Iways Wllhng to co-operate 111 any ways to the
project or movement that IS calculat- commnruty.
cd to be of benefit to Statesboro and

thie section Mr. Alfred Dorman

selfishly taking

•

part In th,s Buy-InStatesboro campaIgn, reah.mg that a
pohcy of thIS kind strICtly adhered to
will result III a more prosperous com-

mnnity
Alfred Dormnn

busrness here

In

Company

has been

1920 and dunng

sIDce

this time he has made hosts of frIends
by his fair and square bnsiness deal-

He furmshes

lOgs.

local

employment

and contnbutes

people

III

to

many

•

econonuc

Dorman

life

of

this

Compaay

S6l'VC8

retail' merchants of thl8

entire

STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
the 0lde3testabllshodw-

Opemting
s"rance

H

Woodcock

are

'.

•

the

fur 20 years

try-nmong them

are

the Home In-

surance

connty,

Mr

Brannen

InBUrBnCe

bUSIness

The
IS

years,

nen

PI esent
Mormng servIces were
at 11 o'clock
at noon a basket
nel

was

servIces

numbel

held
dmSCI ved, and
the afternoon
were held at 2 o'clock
A
of out·of-town guesta we) e

plesent
The Stilson HIgh School wlil close
Wedneaday afternoon and I emam
closed for the bnlance of the week
fOl

the

I

\\

JI1

remnln

S�nday

Spr:ngfield

HIgh School and IS the attlacllve
daughter of MI s Madge Martm and
the late E B Martm. prominent CIt.
Izens

of thIS commumty

She has

en.

Because

they

ale

see

Statesbolo

and

Tqlde

homes

MISS HenTletta BrolYn, 'at
MISS Mary E Fagile, ATery; M,ss Ruth SklppeI,
Statesboro;
Ive

FalTmo!'t;

M,s. Elizabeth H.,dt and Mra

Gee.

MI. DeWItt IS the eldest son of
Judge and Mrs. J. H. DeWItt; promi
nent CItIZens of Egypt.
The young
couple 'wn! leslde at
tle3

Egypt.

and

ploglesslve

pubhc-splllted. because they
thiS

want to

Inaurance

are

a

Statesboro

home-owned

IlIBurance Agene,.
concern and they

__

CROUSE & JO�

•
Always wIlhng

help

project

Stateaboro

CrCluse & Jones
th,s

to

co-operate

movement

or

and
arc

Buy-At·Bome

slabs,

m

and

that will

thIS

est

sectIOn

taking psrt

by their

fences,
qualIty

Th,s

campaIgn

marble

of the very

hlgb.

IS

a

tractIve.

also represent the Idle Bour
Nursenes of Macon, ami they Ilave

They

fa ... and square deal-

artificial floral

mgs.

They repreaent one of the largest
and best known marble manufacturers
m the country and their monuments,

are

home·owned and home·
operated bUSiness
Cronse & Jones' attractive show
rooms ar6 located at 29 West Mam
Street and theIr display IS most at

in

Cronse & Jones have been In bus 1ness bere eIght years and the owners,
Elder WIlham B. Croihle and Mr
Junps T. Jones, have made hosts of
frJends

vases, urns, cOplOg, and

Iron

I

desIgns deluxe

Crouse & Jones welcomes V1Bitors
here III Stat .....
boro.
to their show rooms

TOP NOTCH INN

sectJOn

go

fOi

been

M

the

In

Thayel,

the

ownel,

bUSiness

monument

wal

TImes.

The

bUSiness here
BI ann en

Thayel

Monument
com
own

m

Statesbqro

16 years.

The
Bl annen-Thayer
Monulllcnt
Company pI Ide themselves on the
quahty of matellals that go III each

They Job

furnlsb employment to local p�Qple
nnd It I. entn ely home·o"."ed and
operated

and the hIgh class WOI
kmansh,p.
ThIS wntCl conglatulatea the
peo
ple of th,s sectIOn on
tbls

havmg

progressive

concel n

to

sel ve

them

all

kmds aad types of

Inns, roadhouse., etc,
over

34

ye8ls, althoug I the Brannen.
d, Ute Brannen.Thayer Monu
Monument Company began
ment Company 81 e takmg pal t In Thayel
th,s Buy·ln-StatesbOlo ed,tIOn of the busmess m 1916
They ha',e been In

fOI

are

scattcred

the country, and every

now

tben

one

by

person that knows how to

a

a

place

finds

where

one

all
and

that is operated

anybody

run

may go and

feel nght about gomg there
Such
a. place 18 the Top Notch Jrut here ID
Statesboro, owned and operate'!! by
Mr W. W. '.Mallard.

calculated

to

be

of

benefit to this
section, and Mr. Mallard closes his
place all day Sunday.
He has been

In

busmeas here fuur

yeara and is

a native of this section.
For real plt.-cooked barbecue and
other delIcious 8lllldwicbes and cold
drinks of "II kmds drive out to the

Top No.tch. Inn en the Savannab
Highway at the cIty hmit.
The Top Notch Iun IS under the
Mr. Mallard has always co-operated personal supenlsion of Mr.
Mallard

WIth the oft'icials of

cIty,'and

time. and baa Iiecome the
,the county al!llJ :'",;1\11
t'hatitDI .R'eftal;for the
Ie of this B

.for�ev8ry m�ment

are

.p ..

S. W.

Le.n..
president; W. L. deJamette, e&shler,;
Andereon, assistant culder.""
directors are W. �. RaeJd..,., Fled 7_
Laaier, R. J. KllIIned,., �. L. ••u..
W. D.

and S. W. Lew!&. 'l'IIeN __
all reaideots of this _tioD and _
...
ews

urally mterestsci III tbe growth ...
development of It and tb..,. ant a&
wnys williag to co-operais ia
....
movement that will be of
beael& ..
thte aection.

This wnter eongratulatea tlae
pe0ple here 00 hating the Bulloch eo...
Bank
III
their
ty
midaL

culated to bo of benofit to Statesboro
and th,S section Averitt
Brothcn
Auto Company are

new automatic
the driTinc
thrill of the year. It is no WODd6r
that the new 1938 Oldsmobil .. _
value sensatioll8 among
ca ...
-

Mr and Mrs. C. C.
Daughtry had
tbClr gnests during the week Ru
qualitT
fus L Street, of San Diego,
unselfishly taJung
Cal.; Mrs
And the 1938 Silver Streak
Ca.l Perry, of Palm
Pootiae
Bench, Fla; part 10 this Buy-In-Stateshoro cam which 18
M,s. Beulah Perry, of
rccogmzod everywhere u
ColumbIa, paign.
S C; Mr •. Myrtice Mae
Amenea's
finest
low-prieed car ia lie
Suddath,
Averitt Brotbers I1re dcalera here
of
Macon; Mr. lind Mrs. Grady
claImed the county over M "the moat
Daughtry. of Jack�onville, Fla, and for the OldsmobIle and the Pontiac, beautifal
on
thing
whoelo," and whea
George Dllugbtry, of Atlanta
two outstondlng
products of General you buy a Pontiac ,.ou
get Ameri ..'11
A party composed of Mrs W. E. Motors.
best recommended car.
BMmaon, of ReglStar; A. J. Bowen,
the style for Amenca to
SettIng
See
of Clnxton, Mr. M. C
these
beautiful OldsmobiJe
Jones, M,ss follow Oldsmobile
NIta Bowen and J H.
steps out abead sIxes and elgbts and Pontiac aiDe
Bowen, of Sa WIth
new
...
viSIted
dashing
Mr.
learler
and Mrs C. T.
styl
I3l1nah,
stylmg. and eIghts on displa,. at Averitt
Hendricks, of Norfolk, VII. They re Oldsmobile sets the performance pace Brother. Auto
Compan:y.
'urned by wny of
Washington, D. c.,
Endless Caveros, Natural BTldge and
other pomts of mterest.

SMITH BROS. IMPLEMENT CO.

I

Cliponreka News
Ramond Aldorman
FlOrida several weeka.

has

SmIth
in

been

Arthur Cl,fton left last week for
trip to Chottanooga, Tenn

Brotbers

pany ha" been

a

Implement Com-

bURmas.

m

year and

a

I1lwa,.s get repairs and fteld "rY
get the equipment ,.ou need,
John Deere implemelits have e.

can

Ice, you

the ownors, Mossrs. Frank Smith and

and

Hamp SmIth,

ceptlonal l'tlBBle value.
John Deere tractors

who

are

native. of this

are tbe mOlll
section, have made John Doere farm
economical tractors on the market ta
Mrs. Ramond Alderman left Thurs..........
eqUIpment outatanding III this see day 8S test after
teat has proven.
day morning for Florida, where 1'Ilr.
tlon.
OGEECBEE ART CLUB
Alderman has a job.
At Smith Brothers Implement Co.
John Deere, tho name that 8tands
can
see their full line of �o_
yon
Mr. and Mm. Robert Zetterower
The yonng ladies of the Ogeecltee
for qualit,.. It pays In
are now
man,. waYB Deere tractors and other � oba Dee ..
occupying the home of Mr.
commualty met Friday afternoon in and
to ""troni.e your Johu Deere dealer
Mrs. P,erce Stewart.
tile home
eqUlpmomL

economics

at

room

the

see beforo
you bu,., you get what
Ogeecbee Laboratory School and or
Now is the timo to
Mr. Wallace eDtartamed a number you
perepuv ro_
ganized 8.11 art club. The followmg of fnends WIth a C8D(}..grindll1g Tues you want wben you want it, yoar im land ngbt and
:you kno.. yon do Ii
offIcers were elected:'
plements will be set up properly, nght when
near Chponreka
No". day rught at h,s homo
do
it
�,.,
:FOG
witla John n. ..
Z e t t e row 0 r;
vice-preSIdent, Mar school
you are a88ured of
l!ult18faetlOn, you eqUIp meat.
guente Lee; secretary, LOIS Thomp
H. 1.. Stawart and MiBS Mmme Sue
Bon; treasurer, RonnIe Mae Brunson;
Zetterower, Alhert Evans and MISS
news reporter, Mihlred
Tbompson.
Nora Zetterower attended the
1Il

tiO;!l-

FRANK SMITH HATCHERY

The c1nb meets every two weeks, on
WIth Mi.s Frances Knowlton

Tuesday,

and MlSs Rutb Bolton.

Th,s bu.inesa is home'owned and
hatehing.
They feature the .....
operated and Mr. Jo'rank SmIth, the known Feed right hae of
tiairy, poal
and
owner who IS a native of
try
ho,..e
feed_, and also dallT
this sec-

tion,

,beNewsy
r

parued by several of our local men.
Supt. and Mrs. B. H. Bntt and

cblldren motored to Savannah
to
a

Satcarry

specl8l-

gon, Rob-

Fneads bere of Sheriff L. K. Melof Chatham county,
regret Tery
much to bear of his
death, and feel
that they have mdeed lost a staunch

dllm,

fnend
Hr. Meldrim was a highly
pnzed am! respected gentleman, and
h,s passmg WIll mean much to aU his
assocIates and fnends.
Be will be
greatly mIssed by a number of peo·
pie, nch and poor
Chr18topher Costellon. of MeXICO
CIty, Mexico, 18 on a several dsys'
VISIt to his sl8ter, Mra. Arthur Neeley. Mrs. Neeley's s19ter, Mrs. Frank
Reuchla.1ce, of Bang!,r, Maine, 18 also
here on a VIsit.
After leaVlDg here
they will motor to West Vugirua and

PennsylTania to spend
their origmal home.

SOme time at

Mrs.
will accompan,. tbem Morth.
A

moot

delightful

evening

.... as

p�/W FliJda�.�t.

come

agalll

just

any time they cau !",oft together and
will let us know.
Mr and Mrs
Slatou Lamer and
IKooney Laruer, of Savannah, were
week-end guests of relatives bere
IIlr. and Mrs. Eddie Braddy, of Sa
varutah spent FrIday mght and Saturday WIth Mr and mrs Jim Rowe
Mr. and Mrs ElIjab MartIn and
Dan Bunce, of Savllrutah, were VISIt109 relatives here dUring the pe.s�
week end.
J. D. Sharpe, who runs trucks to
aDd from Flonda, IS back WIth a
large load of dehcious oranges and

grapefrUIt.

57,OOO-egg cap&Clt,.

Always willmg

rae ....

111188 E<hth Bardt has returned to
m Shelbyville, Tenn, after
VlSltiDg relatives here for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Futch spent
the week end III Savannah WIth rela
tives
her borne

Little William Kennedy, who has
very SIck WIth pnenmoma and

hav-

and

do

a

cuetom

and

poultry supphes.

Mr. SmIth

part

In

aDY

IS alwa,..
ready to taJrie
project that will benefit

Statesboro and this section. We con
gt'atulate the people �aring him ia
our

midst.

to

co-operate in any

well known

Norge bne

mOTement that I. calculated

frigerators,

l'&JIgea,

to

be of benefit to Statesboro and
Bulloch county, Mr. J. A. Addison is

of

boaters, re
WIIlIblDg ma

chines-in fact their .tull line fa OIl
display at J. A. Addison's.
A concern like J. A.
Addison'lI

unselfishly takmg part in this Buy
would be an asset to
any commlllli
In-Statesboro campaign
ty-a firm that yon have confidence
Mr. Addison
bas been m bUSiness
here 25 yeara ant!
dunng tll18 time
he has made hosts of frIends
by
h,s faIr and square busmess

and that you know will treat
yo.

In

right.
TheIr lme of Dno- Therm oil-bnrn_

deahngs. ing cIrCulating heaters are
Ioecommc
complete stock more and more popular
eTery da,.
of plumbmg fixtures,
electrIcal fix Th,s heater gIves.
clean,
regnlateol
tures and beaters of
He carrios

a

moet

all kinds.

"

dealer I\ere

In

Be

Statesboro for the

heat and at a new economical
price
See them toda,. at J. A
Addiso.'s.

UPCHURCH GARAGE
BULLOCH WRF£KING CO.
There

few CltlCS

are

Statesboro that
as

complete

church
boon

.0

or

•

Mrs. J K. Sands, of DaISY, and IlIr
and Mra. Barold White, of Claxton,
viSItors at the bome of Dr. and
Mrs. C. E Stspleton Thursday mght.
Mr. and Mrs
Cohen Lamer and
M,ss Madgle Lee NesmIth were ID
Savannah
Sunday afternoon, and
while there took In the automobile

on

J. A. ADDISON

were

Neeley been

spent on Friday when the Statesboro
Chamber of Commerce ami a number
of our local folb were eDtertaiDed at
the Nevils Blgh School with a
saI>per. We were Tery glad to bave the
members "f the Chamber at Comm""", &lid their wives and
friends,
al80 we were delighted to ha....
preaeDt 80 representative a lIumber of onr
own nelgbborhood
people. TheIr preseoco makee WI know tIIa\
the,. ....
rea1l,. interested in our aebool and
how we .... progreaslng. We would
lo>e to haTe YOII aD come
juat as
of teD as :you can
poealbl,. do so. Your
visits to the schooL ....
encoaraginlr to
botli t ,e teachers IIDd
We
have a wonderful ai:bool,put'lla.
alld let as
belp make it c'llDtinue to grow and
get even better.,
We ..ere glad to haTe the Bulloch
countY. alnging qllal'tet contribute 8eYe�al num� to our eJItiertainJnent
Good slllriDC I. al'9" ·e ....." .... aDd .. woal4

I

......!

love to have them

eongratuJated

of the most modern and
UI>

to-date batchones III this ecetion.
The Frank SmIth
Hatchery hllve

project

Notes From Nevils

to be

IS

one

109

recovery

Tb,s writer

_1tes_t_k_n_o_wn c_o_m_c....Pa._n_le_s_II_I_t_h_e_c_o_u_n_-.!.....th_e_m______________

any

c.,ndi

IlS

ert Wilham, of St.
Petersburg and
conglatulates the peo- Orlando, Fla, and Mm. John G. Belmuth
and
BIll
H.
of
thl3
section
on
DeLoach, of DalS,.,
pIe
haVIng the were
guests of theIr SIster, Mrs. C
Statesboro Insurance Agency to serVe
J Martm, Friday.

handled

here, WIth the exceptIOn of life, and
they represent some of the oldest and

There

John

has

announces

tion

All forms of

BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.

here

A 1118111sge of cordIal mtelest to a
Wide cncle of friends was that of
MISS EUfllce Martin, of Stilson, and
Edg8J DeWItt of Egypt whIch was
solemmzed
nfte'rnoon at 5
o'clock by Rev "Floyd Gal Jand pastor
of the BaptIst chul ch at
The bllde was gluduated from Stilson

Cone

date for tax colelctor; 1". I. Williams
for clerk superIOr court; E.
Daugbtry
for coonty commissioner.

and Mr

FIDDLERS'CONVENTION

ThanksgiVIng sel vices wei e held at
Lane's chmch
Thanksglvmg day A
number of vlsltmg m)nJstcl"s were

Aaron

E. W.

The netive OIl'UleCB

Alway's WlUlOg to co-operate in with Its
astonIShing
pro.i<...,t or movomeDt that I. cal esfety transmisaion

lilly

�s

at Brooklet

next week dIrected b,. Supt.
Graham, of the 11Igh school.

iIuIvred

are

AVERfIT BROS. AUTO CO�

REGISTER BRIEFS

.

and

years.

"

Statesboro 25 years
Co-operative hog 8810

died at h,s
resident of

Woodcock for are always WllIlng to co-operate In urday, they havmg gone
they have been In any project or movement that IS <al- theIr httle son, Herbert, to
... t there
buSiness together for the past two culated to be of benefit to th,s secMrs Tom Murff and httle
Keven

I

in

bOOD

teach-I

D

your Insurance needs.

aBS been

L,vely, 75,
had

Company; Hartford Fire In- '----------I
G. C. Avery, our Tocational
surance Company,
Fireman's Fnnd,
Brannen and W
or here, attended an
Wand
agncultu.ral meet
many others known equally as
well qualIfied to handle
at TiftoUl Fnday.
He was aecom-'
well
Bulloch

In

agency

Messrs

here;

depoeits

$5,000.

and

sacred token of love.

a

fair
Savannah lust week.
Mrs PlCrce Stewart I\Il'd little
.on,
Mrs. Paul Newsome, from SavaD who moved to Savannah sever.aI week�
section lenderlng them prompt serv
nah, and MISS Ines Roughton, of ago, are visiting her parents, Mr.
Ice and blgb grade staple and fancy
and Mrs. W W. BlgglOs, m North
were VIBltora
dnrlng the
And anoth�r Statesboro,
grocerIes, produce, etc
Carohna, several weeks.
day.
thing. money spent WIth tbe home
M,ss Knowlton and Mrs. Ne .... 80me
Mr. and Mm. Wallace Brown an
merchaots tends to keep money in the asslted 10 servmg the P.- T. A. and ooonce the bll·th of a
daughter. She
M,ss Nora Zetterower has been glveu the name, Betty Jac
tI'Ude channels of Bulloch connty and tbe art club.
and Miss Knowlton have
bUIlds and Improves this section.
acceptel to quelyn. Mm. Brown was befot:<! her
serve m our next
marriage MISS Edna Rowe, of Dover.
meeting.
This wrIter congratulates the mer
The faculty of the Ogeechee Labo
The people of the commnDlty are
chants and people of this sectIOn on ratory School aro inVIted to
attaad very Barry to bear that httle James
havmg Alfred Dorman, wholesale our next we.tlng.
Russell, son of Mr: and Mrs. George
The next meeting of the
Ogeochee Franklin, IS III an Au�.ta bospltal
grocers, to serve them.
Art Club will moet
NovemTuesday,
We hope for hIm a speedy
very ill
30, at 3.30 o'clock.
Alfred

the

... un-

home

tnatttutiona,

and all

a

pro,,�eDt,

.,

NOWELL � SHOE & HARNESS SHOP

_

movement that

or

com

are

Ford has always built a good auto· ever used.
ThIS writer congratulates the peo
mobile, but every year fiDds them be
ing bUIlt better aDd better until today ple of thIS section on having S. W.
the Ford V-8 IS Amenca's outstand- LeWIS, Ford
dealer, In their mIdst.

Newcastle

co-operate

TheIr stock of merchandise",

In

•

!"\lBranteed, and they

'Servlce

of conrse

•

recondi

thoroughly

have

of

prOject

Of

•

10 YEARS AGO

on

Dr. M. 111.

to

eulated to be of benefit to Statesboro
and th,S section, Mr Junnue Allen,

LeWIS', alI oC

are

some

Statooboro

10

car we recom

tIOned and

Their

ta

.

Or 1{ you need a used
mend those at S. W.

22

Thrasher returned

pastor.

'

any

them hnve been

as

Bulloclt Tim .... November 2f. 1927
fur at all tImes to aSl3t 111 any project
employment to nppro][llnately that WIll bene6t Statesboro and Bnl
Work commonced on two tobacco
warehouses.
thirty-five local people and dnrmg loch county
Fred T. Lallier elected preSIdent of
the tIme he has been III bu.,�nss he
ThlS wnter congratalates the peo
The Howard

banking

to

of it.

orange and

StatcHboro

mshes

Alwa,.. lVlIIJng

tillS Buy-In
Statesboro campaIgn
?IT LeWIS has been In the automo·
bIle loUSiness here m Statesooro over

ThanksgIVIng hohdays The denIed herself to a host of frIends by Compeny IS the only monument
follOWing membe .. of the faculty,are he)
ehalming personahty, nnd IS very pany that manufactul es then
pub. to spend the liohdays at'1.heh respectP9Pular In school und chulth achvi ploducts hete m Statesboro.

be coont

movement

a

,

the Ilont
"as

hy his faIr
deahngs
Lumber. Com pan,.

their mld.t.

1---------------

washing

Tbey manufacture

measured

IS

by tho character

are

depaI tlnent announces You may love spring, Summer or win
ter,
beginnmg of operatIOn of motor
postal route betwcon Statesboro and Thl8 is when hfe has R ros,. hue '
And natore is so Bubhme.
complete line Savannah.

Methodist charch to be
of lumber and they also famish mill
transferred from Dubhn to Savan
Boward, work of oll kind..
nah
They are whole
dIstrIct; Rov. O. F. Cook, pre·
a lumber bus
sldmg elder of the di8triCt; KeY. J
salers aDd retsilers

",ade many friends

ing low-priced car See them on d,S
play at S W. LeWIS' shO\v<oom fioor.

un

IS

subject

on

Ar hur

square busmess

s. w. LEWL�
ed to be of benefit to Statesboro and

at IPortal

prtncipal

Poatoff'ice

..

Middleground Club

STILSON NEWS

In

nnd

Flag."

ican

the Howard Lum

IS

Mr.

Company.

to

assets

the owner, has been III t
mesa
bere m Bnlloch county since
1901, aDd during that time he has

at 01lUl' & SmIth's.
1'bis writer congratulates tho paopie of th,s section on having Olliff &

market to thClr store WIth tbe very

out8tanrling

this entire soctlOn

found

meat

II

Jines

Lamer

MISS Mnude
Waters and Dennis Lanier and MISS
Oulah Thompson marrfod
dlll'inir the
week.
1
W. D. Upaha .... , "Tho Georgia Cy

,

One of the

store, carrymg well
of daIry, poultry and

BOB HAGAN-BURIAL VAULTS

wiltel

Courtesy

MIller

Service

-

extent

here In Statcaboro the Bulloch Coun
brown;
pictures of beauty, know,
ty Bank reflect. no lIttle credit to
11 beauty can be found.
Why 0 we ask lor more than this, tIllS entire sectiOD.
My friends, which we have today
Orgamzed 10 1034 this bank has
As autumn paints Its
picturaa 80 rar� ,tead,ly grown IIJl manifest
by tbe
While wmter is on Its way?
growth of their depOSItors and the
Open your eyes for ono good look�
'
managemont fully appreciates the
Let all the beauty in
From the pictu res which are
painted confidence of the people, but they
by a HIgher Pow or,
reallse that thia confide.ee also
car
WIth all the colors that blend
TICS witll It lin
obhgation, and that to
Show mo a scene to exceed all this
protect every dollar entrn.ted to
Which God han sent from
above;
Show mo u scene that bears more them
Thoy are members of the Fed
eral DepOSIt Insuruuco
proof
Corporation

Red,

G. J. Mays, Dodge dealer, brought
string of ten new cars from Toledo,
Ohio; 1,200 miles III six days.
Bulloch County Fair ASSOCIation to
payout 10 per cent dIvidend; �ecelpta
from last faIT hsted at $7.056.79

commomty

largo

Pictures 01 autumn painted WIth
gold,

These

C,OW\! henrs RIchman Pearson Bab
son dISCUSS prohibition at court house

HOWARD LUMBER COMPANY

feeds, bulk field and garden
bay, oats, in fact, anythmg
food, seod or gram line WIll be

tbe

III

Always wlllmg to co-<>perate 111 any
Among project or movement that IS calculat

:Urs.
Roland
Moore, Mra. Felix Parnsh, Mrs. John
A. Robertson, Mrs. Ji'. W. Hughes,
Mm. W C Cromley, Mra. C S Crom
ley. M,ss Rnth Parrish, Mrs J. B
Hinton, Mrs. T. R Bryan Jr, Mrs.

E'�ron:nd

few years

Safety

-

died at hi.

84,

A

AUTUMN PWfURES

''Tho Amencan Home and tho Amer

JON�, THE FWRIST

ment

Is-tn9

I'CCelve

every

same

ServIce

go for several

but !Dost
.Imow that they will

.Dii

hadIng

of tbese

WhIte's

v-,

nme

G C. Dixon, aged
home near Dover.

third

a

clone," spoko

gnun

Mrs. Leroy Akms was hostess to
the M,ddlground CommunIty Club
The Nowoll Shoe aud Harness Shop while they do all kmds of
Thursday, November 18, at the home
repaIr work
of Mrs. Newt Akms
There were bas been III busmess here m
Ststes- the:y also specJnhze on ladles' cement
them
Tbe 10110wmg
thIrty-two present
work
and
dyemg Call by today and
Earl S Driggers has left for Day- were VISItors' Mrs. MarIOn Yaroor- boro for the past SIX years and Mr.
see fOryourself Just what
tona Beach, Fla, where he has achIgh grade
ough, Mrs. Newton Cannon. Mrs Net 0 R. Nowell bas made many friends
cop ted a posItion
work
they do
Strmger, Mrs. AlVIn Blackburn, Ill'll.
h,s fBlr and square busmess deal�
Clifford Groover, of Portal, spent Bob
ThIS IS a home·own� and operated
Strmger, Mrs. D. Parker and by
operated and mony spent WIth them ThanksgIVIng WIth his parents, Mr LOUIse Blackburn
Yellow and wblte mgs
He has had over 18 yell,.. ex bus mess and
money spent here l"e
sta:ys here at home to further blllld and Mrs W. A Groover
cbrysanthemnms were nsed In decor penence m shoe repall' work
mlllns m Statesboro to
J. L. Bragg has left for Honolulu
help build th,S
and Improve thiS section
atmg the rooms A ThanksgIVIng proAll of the equIpment IS modern commuruty
after spending a two-month.' furlough
gram was given as follows:
feature
a moot complete line
WIth h,s mother, Mrs. B T Reynolds
They
and up-to.date and oaly the best
Th,s writeI congratulates the peo_
Scnpture reading, l03rd Psalm, b,.
Mr
and Mrs. Fred Stmson, of Mrs. Ed
of automobile parts ant!
accessones,
Cannon; First ThanksgiVIng, workmanship aDd the best of ma· pie of thIS section on havmg the No",'
Brooklyn, N. Y, were dInner guests Mrs Claude McGlamery; "Pray�r m tenals
DaVIS DeLuxe tires, Truetone
radiOS,
go mto each job
ell Shoe end Harness
of Mr. and Mrs E H. Brow.
Shop In theIr
November," Mrs Parker Lamer. A
bIcycles, t.Tlcycles and wagons for the Frldsy
Nowell's Sboe and Bal'lle88 Shop. mIdst.
Mr. and Mrs G. F BartsBeld and
guessmg contest was held and the
chlldren- all at fair and reasonable
daughters, of Syl�ama, VISited theIr prIze, a package of cranberries, wns
prices
parents, Mr and Mrs W C Lee, won by Mr.s. Pete Cannon
ThIS writer congratulates the
Sunday
peo.
MI'lj. Akms served a salad with
Henry Brooks Burnsed, of Col um- CI ackers. mmts and hot chocolate
pie of thIS sectIOn on haVing the
S. C, IS spendmg the hohdays
bID,
We "'ll meet at the home of Mrs.
MJ s John Paul Jones, who operates owned ana
WesteTn Auto ASSOCIate Store 10
"perated and money spent
WIth hIS parents, Mr and Mrs A BArnas Akms on
Wednesday afternoon, Jones, the FlorIst. has been m busl· WIth them
their mIdst
Burnsed
stays here at home to fur
Decem ber 1, at 1.30 o'clock, for a
ness here ten yeers and
Mr and Mra F C ROZIer and Mrs
dunng th,s 'ther bUIld thIS sectIon.
qUIlting Each member IS asked to
They are
A D Sowell Jr have returned after
bring scraps and patterna and we will tIme she has rendered the people of mombers of the Telegraph Dehvery
VIsIting Mr a,nd lIlrs W C KIght at begin the makmg of other qUIlts.
th,s sectIOn a real floTlst serVIce. She
ServICe, whIch means they telegraillt
Waycross
IS
always wIlhng to co·operate In RowelS anywhere
M,ss Sara Helen Upchurch, of the
Club
News
who IS acquamted WIth all
of
phases
any project that WIll help our com·
South GeorgIa Teachers College, was
Jones. the FlOrist, IS a deCIded asbeauty culture
the week·end guest of her mother,
mUlllty.
set to Statesboro and Bulloch counThe Newcastle communIty club WIll
T-he equipment In Roberta's Beau Mrs lIa Upchurch
For
cut
flowers, potted planl:3, bed- ty and th,s WTlteI congratulates the
meet at the home of Mrs
Morgan
MISS Atosso Cone, of Atlanta, M,ss
ty Shoppe IS all modern and up-to.
November 30th for the reg dIng plants, funeral deSigns and wed- people on havmg them m thelT mIdst.
Elizabeth Cone, of Portal, and MISS Beasley
date and th,s eqlllpment
ular meetmg
All members are urged ding flowers,
plus the ex Beulah
this writer has no They al e located on the Portal
Cone, of Savannah, spent the to be
Hlgh_
penence of the operators IS your as.
tare sent, as we have some 1m. heSItancy In recommenthng Jones, way and their
hohtlays WIth then mother, Mrs M
telephone number 15
bUSiness
to
dlacuss
portant
SUI once
of beauty work being done
the FloTlst
This busmess IS home. 3921
Mrs Clarence Grahnm had
right
ThIS IS a home-owned and home ns thell dmner guests Sunday MT3 A
AT DENMARK SCHOOL
J Proctor, MISS Pauhne PIOCtOJ, G
operated beauty shop and money W.
Don't forget the Fiddlers' Con-.enProctor. Mrs H G Lee, IriS and
spent ",th them stays here at home Guyce Lee and �ontrose
bon at Denmark Decembel 3rd at 8
Graham
to further bUIld and
Mr and Mrs A D Sowell Jr
Always wlllIDg to co·opelste III made of leInfOlCed steel and COllClcte
Improve th,s
spent o'clock Cash prizes WIll be awarded
section
WIth
!hOlr
as
follo"'a. Best baDd, $5; best fiddler, eVel y movement that It calculated to and
Next time try Robel tn's ThanksgIVIng
daughter,
only the best grade of both are
MISS Mary Eva Sowell, at Wesleyan $2; best gUItariSt, $2, toPPing, $1;
be
of benefit to Statesboro and Bul· used
Beauty Shoppe Telepbolle 428
College, Macon They \Vele accom- hormomc8, 50 cents
loch county, Mr Bob Hagan IS
These vaults al e matle under the
takmg
Entl ants al e I equested to notify
pallled by Glynn Sowell, of South
MISS MIldred Hodges. StatesholO, Ga , part In th,s Buy-at-Bome campaIgn. personal supeJ VISIon
Georgia Teachers College
o( Mr Hagan,
those
Mr
who
Route
1
attended
Among
the to�
Everyone 13 JnYlted Come
Hagan IS no stranger to the and VISitors are cordlaHy inVited to
bacco meetmg at 'Iliton Friday weI e and brmg a friend
Plenty of enter people here, as he was born and rear come out and sec for
themselves ]U�t
Mr
and Ml S
A
E
most
Nesmith, Mrs tamment throughout the evening ed here and he has made
l1p-to·date commercial outfit
many friends how they al e made. They also make
Ohve B,own, J
F
AdmISSIon 10 and
Brown, W A Competent Judges
pOSSIble to buy
hIS
fan
and
by
square busmess deal. gal den furnIture of all kmds
Gloovel, C M Gu\ham,.J E Bran� 16 cents
Thele I. no phase of
mgs
photographIc nen J H Woudward and J Ai Deal
ThiS IIldustry plomlses to be a real
work not done
Mr and Mrs BIll A Blannen h,'rl Fetzel, Sprmgfield, H,ss Hazel Dug.
by Mr Sanders. Ills
He has been m the bcv'k and cc- CI edit to
St.atesboro, and thIS WrttCl
ns then d1l1nCl
experience p1us modern
guests Fntlny Air and gar, Mallow, MISS Nma McElveen ment bus mess fOI 30
eqlJlpmcnt Mrs
YE:urs, and rc- conglatulates the people on
Alton Trapnell and son, Alton and M,ss Eth"l McCormIck, Brooklet,
haVlng
)S yom
assurance of "Jnrn·up" work
he
started
MISS
cently
LUCIlle
manufactullng bur. It III the". mIdst Telephone 3930 fot
Blannen, Statesboro,
Jr, of QuantIco, Va, MT and Mrs
Next tIme call Sanders' StudIO
'Vllliam Tlapnell and SOl1, WillIam MISS Blanche Lamer, Pembl ol,e ...�upt lal vaults
These burIal vaults are furthel 111£01 matlOn
S A Driggers, Mrs W A Groover,
JI
of Metter, and Mrs Gem
ge Trap.
A E NesmIth and MIS Shell Bran·
nell, oj RegIster

to

.el

than

more

Member 01 F. D. I. C.

and

seed,

them

spent
stays
home to further build and

money

ha"

Iseed
knoWtl

Mrs W D Parnsh entertained a
nmnber of ladies Toesday afternoon

on

W. M. WHITE SERVICE STATION
W. M. WhIte opened a
�.e station here 10 Statesboro

community

giv

century of distinctive service.

a

•

Claxton;
hogs, cattle, chlckons, egge, produce,
B. C Fordham, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. ed the
people ef thiB sectIon continn- etc., always paymg them top marFOTdham, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. De
SlOW that time.
ket priCC8.
Loach, M,ss Mirulle Maude Fordham ously
Mr. C. P. 0lli1f, who heads th,s
and J. E. Nesmith.
They have also rcnovated and reTho home of Mr. and Mr.. E. C. firm today, is a native of thlS sec- modeled the mtcrlOr of their store.
Hall .. as a scene of a happy family tion alld he
numbers Iti. fTlends by
OllIff & Smith also operate a feed,
reumon
Sunday when a number of h,u
and

SANDERS' STUDIO
I

bank which has

SEA ISLAND BANK

OLLIFF & SMIm

held Its November meeting In the
school library Thnrsday afternoon.
After a devotional led by Re-. E. L.
Hamson, pastor of the Baptist
church, J A Pafford, of the ..,hool
faculty, gave an ntfdress on HThe
Cau5e of Cnme" He closed bls re
marks by suggestmg that wholesome
recreation should be planned for the
youth of today
The fifth and elev
enth grades won attendance banners

ROBERTA� BEAUTY SHOPPE

by the

BUUOCH COUNTY BANK

WALTlm DONALDSON JR.

Bulloch TIm"". NovC1llber 22, 1917

_

thClr relatives met to celebrato Mr.
Hllll's fiftlCth birthday.
Mr. Ball is
one of Bulloch's outs�ndlDg farmers
In.n8much 88 he manages hlB :farm 80
as to make it pay.
He i. a d""""n of
the Baptist church and a trustee of
tho Brooklet scbool. Among the out
oI-town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
J F. Hall and fanuly, and Mr. anti
Mrs. W W. Hall, all of Savannah;
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Smiley, of Hmes
ville' LoUIS Bolec, of Port Wentworth,
and 'Mrs. Georgia Buuce, of States
horo

'I rade With Them!

JUST POETRY

20 YEARS AGO

servo

Bulloch

and

WF.STERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Always

to this

en

by the financial

of this section should be

benefit

WIll

b an d

new

is aided

community

pany manufactures all kinds of lum
ber and

pic, WIth a yearly payroll exceedmg
'50,000, and since the F. W. Darby plioe and a hne of pamts,
Lumber Company bas been hero III
ThIS is 11 home-owned and operated
buainess since 1919 they ha ve palid ou t concern, and a concern that eTery
half million dollara for stumpago timber and full,. that mnch In

I BACKWAiD LOOK I

THE DAILY FLOW of business in this

The

STATESBQRO NEWS

This Section

1Juilding

are

AND

•

tbe high school nnder the direction of mill which Will merease employment county.
ThIS wrIter congratluatea
Pafford and Mrs John A. Rob- and double the
cutting eapactty; and the people of this section on bavmg
presented a Tha.nkJ!glving pro- this mill will be
reedy 10 a few the F. W. Darhy Lumber Company
gram nt tbo chapel hour.
m their midst,
A happy oceasron of last Snnday ..eel<s.
.:.:.:=:::.
-!.
-:was tho aurpriae birthday dinner giv
en at the homo of Mr. anll IIrs
M
P. FordJUlm celebrating Mrs. Ford
bam's fi.!ty-second bIrthday. A basket
dmner was spread on the long table
The oldest mercantile estabhsh- latest and most up-to·date electrIcal
that bad a lovely cake for a center
case and store
pIece.
Among those preeent were ment In Statc6bero IS the firm of refrigerated d,splay
room
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. McCorkel and OlliJf & Smith.
They buy 83 much from the
This firm was eslocal farmers as pOSSIble, such as
family, Mr. and Mrs Fred Fordham
and lIOn, of
IIr. and Mrs. tablishcd in 1893 and they have scrv-

$1.00 Store
IS
been servtng the people of Stat.es- even more
complete than ever, so
and thIS VIClmt,. 10r over eIght dOD't buy
�
your Chr,stmas toys before
and they have won many you pay McLellan's
years
The semor class have receIved th .. r
Toyland a VISIt
ilrit!nds
�elT
talr
and
by
clas. nngs and al e proudly d,splaymg
square bU81- on the second, floor
(

�

pupila of

the

doubt tills

a

BULLOOIl TIH�

Firms

ertson

AssOCIation

and

progress1ve

mormng

These

J. A

M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING COMPANY
Becauso they are progressIve and
pubhc spiritod, beca1l3<3 thoy wllnt to

Beynnd
most

MISS Nelle Bryan VISIted relatives
10 LIttle River, S. C., Iast week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wllhe Barnhill and
ion, Eugene, apent'the week end WIth
Mr and Mrs. J C Barnes.
IIhss Joaephme Elurbec spent last
week end WIth her SIster, Dillss Mary
Ehzabeth EI.nrbee, at G S C. W.,

the wek end
MISS Sallie Blanche McElveen, II
member of the Rocky Ford school fac
ulty, spent the week em! WIth Dr. and
Mrs J M. McElveen
Mrs J OM A. Robertson presented
Thnksg iving- 'program at the Meth
Item was selected WIth the utmost odIst church
SUDday morDlng dnnng
the Sunday school bour.
care so as to assure ber customera
Mrs. W E. Cowart, a former CIti
something dIfferent Md somethmg
zen of this town but for
the past
that will appeal to tbe gIVer and
few years hviDg III Savannah, h88
receIver
Ber )lawtings arc lovely to moved here
again to make her borne
look at aDd they are so reasonable
Mrs
Otis Coaley and dilUghter,
AD
price-so when ,OU bCglB your Peggy, am! Mr. and Mrs. KermIt
Chnstma. Moppmg be sure and pay Jomer and daughter, Fa,.e, of Atlan
ta, VISIted Mr. and Mrs. W. D Lamer
Mrs Ethel Floyd's Gift Shop a VISIt.
las t week end.
You will be sure to find an attractive
The eDtire school here observed
gift for her or hlm-a gift Wltb tbat Book Week last week by givmg a
personal tonch-they cost so little and book shower for the hbrary. About
five hundred books were added to tho
mean so mucb
dIfferent room librarIC8 and the hIgh
Rchool library.
Tbe annual week of pmyer of the
Women's Missionary SOCIety of the
Methodist chnrch was observed Mon
horo five years, although Mr. Alder day aftemoon in tbe church aud,
torlUln. Mrs. A. J. Lee led the devo
man has been ID the
roofing bwuness tIon3i, and
Interesting talks were glv
here about 20 years.
eu by MrR.
C B Grmer and MI'B.
They .pccmhze on metal roofing, W. C. Cromley.
Rev. Father Grady, of tbo Ca,
sldjng I1nd shmglcs, also WIndows,
thedral of St. John tI,e Baptist, III Sa
doors, brick, hme and cement. They
vannah, eelebrnted mass at the home
nro also dealers for Gold Bond
pln,, of Mr. and Mra. S. DeNltto near hero
Ler and Lowe Brothurs pamta
Inst week.
Be was accompsrued by
ThIS fS a home-owned and home Mrs. DllIoD, Miss Johanna Daly, MlSs
oporated bminess, "nd money spent Loretta Powers and MISS Agnes .'u
MISS Powers taught catechlBm
WIth them stays here at home to fur ger.
after mag.. Andrew Doyle served a.
their beild and Improve thIS sectiOIl
altar boy.
Trade with them.
The
Pureut.-Teacber

of

s=

boast of

can

THURSDAY, NOV. 25,1937

F. W. DARBY LUMBER COMPANY

BUGHES, Reporter.

ETHEL FLOYD'S GOO SHOP
Btatesboro that

1987

This Section-- Trade ·With Them!

1J'ROOKL'ET 1J'RI'EFS

O. L. McLEMORE

lIIIta to th18 eDt"" section-the Bul
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as

OWllS

m

the

tlie SIze of

boast of

can

one

garage

a

Mr J

F. Up

aod overates

bU8lneSR

bere

He has

seven

years,

but his whole life has been
practical
ly spent m machm,\ sl!<m!l and big
garages.

At this

garage

one

to do It.

Body and fender repairmg an4
pamting are alsQ done here at fair
and square prices, and a wrecker 88"
ICe

iB maintained at all times.

Tbe Bolloch

Wrecldng ComJllUl7, .t.
Mr. R. W. Beav .... is
manager,
an asaei to this
seetioD, aa the,.
wrecked can and aeJl _....

....h,Ch

WiIJ

find

all

equipment modlvn and up-to-date,

lDcluding

kinds, m fact, lUly repalX' worlt will
find Upchurch Garage well
qualJAe4

IS

also

bu,.
anai:yzer, which lo hand aotomoliUe part& Mr.
Upcharolo
qaickly. A Bear is also Interested in tbla firm.
alIgning humes, axles and
This ...-riter congratulates the

a

motor

cates motor trouble

pleurisy, was takea to the Bulloch
Coonty Hospital Saturday, where he ontfit for
pe&
was ""orated on.
We hope he soon wheel align ...... t.
pie of this -'Jon on haTing tile Up
rl!coTers IUld will be back III school.
They alB" do electrie and aee:ytielle church Garade &ad BuJJoch
We are very 80rry to hear of the
weldlllg and machiDe work at all Company in their mhlst. W_kiD«
tragIC de",tb of the httle four-yetlr

old child of Mr and IIrs Carol Dur
den, wbo DOW lIve In Daytona, Fla.
It was killed III an alltomobile """'_
dent.
Mrs. Durden was, before her
marriage, M189 Lucille Denmark, of
the Denmark commanlty.
Mr. Dnrden was also a former Bullocb
county
resident.
A mUICe1Jan60ua shower of the
week was at the home � Mr. alld
MI'II. W. A. Laniee on
Satnrdny aftemoon give" III honor of MI'II. CQrtis
Pr'oc:tor, a r,:ecent bride. Many" useful and appreciative presents were
given her, .. hicb attested to her popu-

RACKLEY mID & SEED COMPANY
A typical ho_-OW1Ied and homeoperated buin_ is the Racldey Feed
'" Seed Compaay, of which Mr. W.

J.

Rac:kley is owner and �r.
Rack!e,. is a native at this

IIr.

section and he baa been in the
presen t
bus Ine;oa for egiht
:yeai'll, al
thoalrh pror to that he ..aa engaged
in � drug busiJIf!l8a tor 21

ylara,

a nllmbilr Called durilllf and be
is well known and .. ell liked
hoUl'll and delIcious re",
t rotla-hoUt thia entire aection
..... re "TTed.
Thoee Bentreebl"enta
Of oat:
part of her b,ltb ilChool class-

larity.
the

Quite

stated

•

�J'�"r

I�.'

'.

�

,

�Ine�
powtlr,

�

.,

.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

BULtoeH TIMES

Black Gum Wood
For Newsprint

CLUBSTERS LEAVE
STATE SATURDAY

AND

THE STATESBORO NEWS

Savannah

Dr

Eel

TURNER

B

D

$160 PEH YEAJl

snascurr- rlON

Gn

Atlanta

(Condense I from Univcraity Items)
Jr

DIX

Thomas C David
Ed to s Note
;vas chosen
of Daruelsv lle Ga

by

tl

e

Rotary

Educational Founda

of Atlanta as tbe pioneer m
plan for sending a few stu
lents to Denmark for a year of
study ar d observ rtion and work on
Beh nd the move
Danish farn s
ment hcs the deep feel ng of the
foundation that there IS a great
need of education for better farm
I ie
Th s art cle J� a compos te of I, t
�ers from Mr D�Vld to hIS spon
hon

tholr

DIS

CHASES

TAIL

Dr vmg up to the gaLe aL tllC home
of a Ir end m another town recently

member of

some

party

our

b0 I

•

There

been there before salCI

ad

Tbe Danes

are

get

when the

however

been saId

GPS)
dIS
Herty

Holmes

/

hard workers

out

non
stat on at 10 a m Saturday
November 27 It will have aboard a
group of n neteen buppy Georgia boys
and g rls bound for Ch cago to rep
resent th s state at the Nntional 4 H

has perfected the process for mak ng
newspont from black gum wood one

Club

Iantie and

of tbe most

Congress
particular 1

m a

ne

a

common

gulf

that

nnah

IV

CIchy
'I 80

swamps

Dr

Herty descrIbed

the

new

mentol

commereml eX]lerJ
pme wood

pulp

abput 1011,r

Can"da

Dr

ago

With

run

Thorold

H er ty

es ti rnn te s

at

yeaTS

th a L tb e

leader

:(or gIrls new proces. means the addItion of
M ss Kathenne Strong of Decatur
forty per cent more to tbe nlreatly
home demonstration agent for De
vaot resourees of the south for tbe
Kalb county
and County
Agents
partIcularly
Goss Thomas of Damelsvllle E K
DaVIS of Carnesvllle and Max H ne,vsprlnL
Hard e of DouglasvIlle also wlll ac
Sample newspaper pages pnnted on

and

poslte d rect
barke 1

All

me

ously
mlelllgent

some

th

us

puphood

sa

Ily told

long b,b t-every
ta I
They sa d he
b y tho ch I Iren

It

m

Now
ously
they
they hadn t taught

ser

wI.hed

they

rna

and that he had taken

teael ng

d

sat aL

th,s

repeated

hIS life

IS

h a d been ta ught

the

we

Members of the fan

s

Ipon

him but he couldn t IJe broken of tl
foohsh habIt.

Somebody

e

commented

It looks hke be would go crazy domg
In truth It looks I ke he
tiring

that

already

s

else he would

crazy

derstand t hI
at he IS not accomp

anything
do ng
As

has

nor

any

un

sh

prospect

ng
01

so

rode

we

dog remamell

a

vay the

WIth

PICtu

e

of the

We reasoned

us

that be represents that type 01 hu
mal1lty who does not know "hat IS
worth whIle and what

IS

not-when

1
somet h Ing t h at I.
tbey are t olowmg
entIrely beyond the r reach and wh ch
would not profit them if they Itta n
We thougbt ot the type ot mdl
ed
vldnal who IS self

mythology
He up
poetry of the North people
thClr
to
natIonal
He
pealed
pTld�
sl owe I them how to rebUIld tl e
and to balance thClr far n ng
stock

nutes

m

the dog

day he chases h,s
hIS

mtent

he

purpose

For the several

neuver:

or-I

over

wI Ie

the

II

U3

ser

the gate

the

m

till h e ha d fa II cn

on

t

second

.n

to whIrl

began

satIsfied

nnd who

taught

Gomg

men.

qultUtiea
the

and most of
III I e
them to I ve on the land nnd

only those things "blch perta

name

Route 1

w

M,ss Eh.abeth Penn of
Rome
meat Jdent ficat on

on

Route

2

champ

on

these stale 4 H club boys
champ ons James Walhs of Canoll
ton boys health cbamplOn and pr�s
d�nt of the state 4 H club counCIl
George Dean of Damelsvllle and
George Peny o:f Hull bdys demon
team
strllt on
James
champIOns
K,tehen 0" Alley hvestock Judgmg
champIOn Marv n Ch,lders of Lee
county beef cattle feedmg champIOn
John Bleckley of Clayton and Ford
Anderson of Odum Wayne c�nty
champIOn corn growers and RilydOJf
HollaM of Cedartown and I{ee�e
Nol_s of Douglas\llle champ on coth
And

ton growers

th thClr

n m

move

Is

nrc

nd

on

I
I

SOME PERSONS WE LIKE
(From page 1)
(1) Rev G N Ra ney no v n Co

lumbus
(21 Rev

N
11
MethodIst church
(3) Tbe ladles of the NeVIls P
(of i;� Mrs F 1 WI]1 ans
Bruce Olltfl'

��:�

I

----

go

ously

t

wo

k

on

The

actual

w_'__

w�

__'

has

movement

small

however

cat se

there

It

pomted

s

b 00

400

are

been
be

out

enrollees

In

all and

probably only a few hundred
Off,
Georg18 boys are gomg west
c �ls
�ay that the movetrient of men
from

sectiol'! to another

one

routme for tbe CCC
ever
m

beheve they

It.

reliability

II thClte

rhe

ut

0

any

pOSSIble

them

101

mergency

PITTMAN IS WINNER
IN JUDGESHIP FIGHT

to three

Nov

spht

23

(GPS)

-A

deCISIOn 1n the

two

things

of 49 to

P

Stal'esb",o

the

Infernl!"

has

court

s.ore
S

y

and

Band
Present Benefit

The band
Macon

Georg

n

tJ Ip to
to enter the stale

I

Ap

next

conteots

vork ng

IS

bands sponsored
EducatIOn Assoc at on

that

ncrease

order

It

eces

p

a

fm

A t present the local
teen

on

for

the

by the

unclf

upholds Judge Humphr

contmues

Pittman

n

es

band

to

I

tl

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO

glvmg mormng at 9
.

AND ITS CARE

To 0

Fr ends and Customers
Our M
W E Watk ns connect
w th
ou
n
Sh tesboro
orgna atlOn
dll ng the past severn I tobacco sea
sons
v II be
n Stotesboro on Satur
day fo the pu pooe of I str b t ng to
tI e publ c jor the
plant ng next sea
n pIe s pply of tobacco seed
son a 1
St cl
Vfil eties as nre
les e I fa
10
r I
C II upon I m at the
plant ng
I eckel 1I0tel an I get your supply
COBIl & FOXHALL
r

Oll

satisfactory

MONUMENTS

Welcome

M

II

•

ble and Iron Fences.

Always

to SUIt You

See

or

Wnte US

CROUSE & JONES
(12augeow)
St

Fresh
Fry 0
Egg. In But Ler

•

VVANTED-

\

Mo

day

(4nov2tc)

•

Statesboro,

Ga.

..

.,.

Chops and Steaks Our Spec alt)
The COZiest dinIng

room In to"n

BROUGHTON & DR:AYTON STS

SAVANNAH GA

Olhff

M Idred

Statesboro

(25novi tp)

Frank

Quattleb�u:,.

dent and Mr

J Gilbert Conc secre
tary treasurer is u home owned an I
'I'he T E T prcn c entertamed their homc operated concern
They also
lIatcs Fr day even ng wit] "plOmc n n ntam a plu It at Brooklet ar done
at E oy" cab n
They were el aperon nt Portal which serve Bulloch coun
ed by their sponsors M ss Eleanor
ty
T

T

E

morn 109

Mrs
g

CO))rse

Ice

ns

WIth

81 d R �f Montgomery
Among
those present were George Hltt and
Maxunn Foy Got 0 L Hodges UI d
Sara Po ndextOl
T ny UamRey ." d
An elle Coul.on J BrtlnUey Jobnson
and Margaret Ann Johnstol
Frank
011 ff nl d
Bettr

George Dekle Mrs W
Guery Delde

L

Hug

I

PARTIES I OR VISITOR

MIS

Allen PrItchett of Perry

the attractIve week end guest of
MISS Martba Donaldsoll wus the In
was

sllmtion of
whIle here

number

a

of

partlCs
afternoon

On Fr dny
Donaldson entet ta ned members
Three 0 Clock bnrlge cllb an I a
few other guests making thrce tubles
01 players at the Ten Pot Glllle bon
Prllehett to whom abe
onng Mrs
M

ss

of tJ

e

fUl m products
In keepmg ",th the
VACANCIES IN HAWAII AND decolatlOns
'Yere \he prmt dresses
and overalls worn lly the guests wbo
THE FOURTH CORPS AREA
squa � danced and d d the bIg apple

to the aacompaDlment of darkles w th
The local army rcolO hng offIce
strmged IDstrument Twelve couples
Stntesboro
has forwarded twenty
\\ ere
preQent.
three men to Fort Screven lor final
Roben
Saturday mommg Mrs
exam nailon
and enl stment. durmg
1armmg Implements J T PROCTOR the month ot November most of these Donaldson enteTta ned WIth an lo1or
mal
at
her
on
home
Savannah
(25novltp)
party
Route 1 StateSbOl 0
tn.en enl st lIg for serv ce 10 the Ha
avenue bonorlng Mrs Pr tehett Twen
FOR SALE--.:Srx room liungalow and wal an Islailds
SgL S H Lafever ty fi\e frIends of the
young marrIed
two I eSldence lots m town of Brook
10 charge ot the oft'lce
stateo that he
set .. ere mVlted for the ocoaSlon
Site
let WIll 3ell at sacnfiee and give has vacancIes In mfantry anti field
sel",ed " "al'lety oi sandwlche. and
MRS W E
Immed at" possosslon
art Ilery Fort Benn ng and 8th m
a beverage
(25novltp) fantry Fort Screven Ga and coast
COWART Brooklet
Mrs Walllo 'E Floyd m her charm
art Ilery Fort Barn Icas Fla
mian
FOR SALE-34 FORD TaN AND
mg manner was hostCss lit a runcheon
A HALF DUAL WHEEL STAKE try and field artJllery HawaIIan Is
on Saturday at whIch M1'o
Prltehett
BODY TRUCK THISL WEEK ONLY lands For further lciormatlon see thl> .!tonor guest was IIresented with
A.l'PLY MR TER or wrIte Sgt S H' Lafever arm, re a
$20000 CASH
er
I.pv�l� compact f! guest hst com
erl lting offIce Statesboro
RILL AT COLUMNS TEA ROOM
prlsed classmates of tlie lion or guest
ST .. 1ESBORO
NORTH MAIN ST
at Shorter College
il'lie chmn used,
on< her prettily appomted table was
(25novltp)
oqr
of Ftesta" are
For the central deco
ratIO .. a large red pJatter was filled
""th '" varIety oi green vegetables
",th carrots
tomatoe& lettuce and
cucumbers predommatJog The plates
g18sse� cups and saucers were of
gr.�n blue OJange and yellow Mrs
Floyd was assisted by Mr. C E
Wollet m servmg a cocktaIl followed
b)' cream soup deVIled crab and a
FiDe.t bou", palDt
hnn mOllt 0 r.u
cherry pie In the hVlng loom where
the guests assembled aftCl the neal
mODey caD buy Cov
to chat
smg and play the plano
ers better-wea.r.
lavendel and yellow chrysanthemums
lOOKer-look. best
were u3cd
Covers were 18 d for Mrs
S3 Gallun
Pfltehett M ss Donaldson Mrs Rob
FOR RENT-T vo or three unfumlsh
ert Donaldson
M,ss Do othy Bran
ed roo ns
len
Mrs Sam Frankl n M 'l! Howell
private cntrnnce bath
HARVEY
Dr
Cleseent
ve
Se veil fo ne
stutlents oj Shorter
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON
Groovel
(18novltp)
College and AfTs EdwI
COMPANY
and M,ss Brooks Gllmes
Mrs
Plltchett was
Saturday evmng
aga n honored by M ss Do othy B an
nen
\\fhen .:)he enterta ned
Vlth a
Ch ysanthe
t�ree COt se d nne
mums fo ne I the centel p ece to hel
table Unshaded tapers weI e the only
Covel s
;vere
la d fm
hght used
M s
P tehett
Mrs
Sam Frankhn
M,s Howell Sewell MDs Robelt Don
aldson
M s
Wa)J1o Floyd M s.
BlOoks Gr lies
and
M ss
Martha
001 aldo�n

SALE-My

At Y

MEETING
0 PTA
WIll meet Thursday
afternoon
December 2nd
at 3 15
o clocl,
m
the HIgh Sehool audl
tonum
The top c for tho Hernonn
w IJ be
Butldmg for Courtesy The
follo Ymg progran wlll be rOJ dered
ChrIst 11.S nun ber-Cllldren of tbe
dIrected by MISS
p mary grades
Martba Donaldson
A question box of courtesy que.
tIon and nnswers-Sevcull mcmbero
Conrtesy nEve y Day Life
Mms Ele81 or Ray
PTA

TI

Best!

B

lsmess

moe�n:

•

Miss

Oarn eh

Oowart

Betty Grace Hodges

forwa'<l

cutt

Akms

L.",ell

MISB

M,ss

and PI og

Johnut01l
sell

Betty

Margaret

Brown 0 C Ooleman Enms Oa 1
MISS Sara Po ndexter JUOlor POlO
dexter M,.s Anriell. Coalson
Mrs
Arthur TUI ner and Mr. H H Cow
art

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Klarls W,lk nson and Mrs
Mrs
�laton Lamer entertamed WIth a mls
c,!Janeous shower at the htlme of
llbs W A Lan et' on Satutday Nov
20 m honor of Mrs Gurtis Lamer a
recent br de
A door prize was given
by M,ss Lou da Mart n from wh ch
MI s BI muth Futeh receIved a tmy
bud
vrse MISS ,Eugona Cox had
c)ulrge of the bnde s book and also
the Thanksgmng cards that were glv
en as favors
Mrs Slaton LanIer and
Mrs Bn-dye Anderson B br de to he
received the g ftli In tile g ft room
MI s
Klalls WIIk nson ushered the
guests to the d mng room where
they were se ved del c ouS ambrosia
and cake Yellow and wh,t .. ehr,san
themums were used throughout the
house About sIxty five guests called
dunng the afternoon Many beautiful
gIfts were rece ved IIh s CurtIS Proc
tor was befOle het lllalrlage the at
tlact ve daughter of Mr
a d
Mrs
W A Lan er of NevIls

•

"The Sweetest Sugar Ever Sold"

•
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m
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Insurance
s

Ich

Phoerolx

FIdelIty
Casualty

buamess here four
they both number thelT

Insurance

yenrs

and

frIends

by

thOlr uequa
and

and best known
the

In

counlTY

Insurance Co

ITO

and the F

Insurnl

fl ey

tbe

F

I

dehty

Con: pany

ce

&

lind

In fact

they handle a
general 1 ne of nsurnnce of all k nds
wltl tl e exceptIOn of I Ie lnsurunce

Statesboro campaign
The owners Mossrs S
In

largest

compan os

the Aotn

1S

many others

they
on

tances

have

n

studle I

and

nsUl ance

p ep Ired to ndvlse WIth you

c

msu

your

ttmcs

Yo

Johnstor

l

p oblclns

once
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W

receive

you call

nt

reI able

all

tieTV'

Groover & Johl ston

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
Always
any

Wllhng

proJec�

culated
boro

to

and

01

be

to

of

operate

of H

•

Thoy feature well known and na
bonally advertIsed Imos of merehan
d se all at fnlr lind popul81 pr ces

m

cal

benefit to Sta tes

Bulloch

Mmkovltz

co

movement that

county

M nkov tz

Mr

such

and

Ike

to

firm

a

would be

asset

an

commuDlty
So no matter what you I needa lllay
be yoU can lest a •• uled, you WIll find

& Sons

any

unselfishly takmg part m th,s
Buy In Statesbolo campulgn
them at the complete dl'partment
Th,s is the most complet;c del art
store of H MIDkovl\z & Sons
ment store m thIS sectIOn I'nd they
ThlS wnter congratulates the peo
furmsh employment to a number of pie of th,s scctIon on
haVIng thl.
our local people
store In theIr "udst
IS

I

_

The

Statesboro

pany hele

lD

Implement Com
Statesboro are exclUSIve

dealers

lD
thIS sectIOn {OI the well
known Intet natIOnal Harvester Com
Ime
of F al mall tractors Intel
pany

trucks and general

l'atlOnal

�J)

CO.'

STAT�BORO IMPLEMENT

•

thl.

fa8� changing ago fal meul al e
reahzlng moro and more tho "Ita I
of

mpOl lance

properly and

the

prepal ..ng

the

at

Tlgh'"

land

r

time

and

they are usmg mcohameal farmmg
farmlDg Implol)1enUr more and nore th�y IJaVe

eqUIpment
InternatiOl al

In

me no

on

Harvester products
strangers to the people of thll

fiO

nony ways

Spafe

<!pesh t pel mIt us to dwell
hundreds of products Inter

the

they wei e the p oneers n natIOnal manufactures but Mr F A
the farm Implement bus ness and
t�ey Smallwood of the Statesboro 1m
have been est Ibllshed for ovel a h4n
plement Company callies a complete
dred years
In e and also a complete stock
f
The lIne s 1I0st complete and
PIUt.
section

as

J. E. RUSHING

ton

Next t

me

chances

caB ng

011

0

take

nexperlcnceti

Rushmg

v

ng

don t

on

E

and you kno
done light
66

MI

pi un b

a

ontlactOI

but call J

man

need

you

electr cal

at

work

YOUI

phone

w

II be

ade hosts of
Rushing
by hI. fa rand squal e de I
th
Ie
sent
throughout
sectlo
nu.

n

fl ends
ngs

Ttade WIth hIm

H

Strength During

MIDDLE

Savannah

Sugar Refining
Corporation

'),

In

the

recrUited flom the ranks of the
hIghest grade mechaniCS
the country
They are mostly the men who have learned
their trade m , he hard but effICIent
school of experience
We haH the Master MechaniCS as well as
the
rn

machrnes

SAV ANNAH MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO.
SAVANNAH,

GA

81

ch

helpful

hoats

for

Card 11 has proved

cases

to

creases the

ma

y

women

It

In

appet ia aud atds dlges

favormg

more

comp1ete tiona

formation of food lnto ll\ tng tissue

resultlng

bUilding

in

Imp oved nutrltton nnd
31 d
trenlWlenlng of

up
the Whole sys em

I

are

extra lmportant

He has been

01

eady

through the change ot
ille
Then the body needs the very
best noanshment to forLify it ugaJnst
tbe changes that are taking place

IlVBY

THE MEN IN OUR SHOP

ts

tBtreDBf.h

sect

LIFE

three yen
oj

f

ends

s

n

bus

ness

and Ie ha.

by

h

s
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s

e

ed

epo
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We call'-4
To solve

on
a

p

pat e�t the other day
oblen '0 keep the volf

he bel

s

llans

eves

n

qual ty

as

a

no v

rule

spent all h s no ey and h s
cled t was abused
TO
I HE
VO fERS
N011CE
OF
But
ve
suved h n n oney on tl e boots
COUN
ry
BULLOCH
and shoes
Fot
ve
at e the doctors of boot. and
ho Ite d ot ng n the .pec al
AI!
sho ••
electIOn to be held Dece nbc 8 193
LIsten here folks we ate domg a
JOI judge of the c ty eoul t of States
boro WIll be tequn ed to quahf:r not spec al of. OUI shoe dye ng th,s sea "on
later tHall Novembel 27th 193" All l\ny colol gual nteed
who al e not quahfied to vote WIll be NOWELL SHOE & HARNESS SHOP
left off the VOtCl s I st WIthout fut
The Old l\hller "tand
thel nobce
33 West MalB SL
ThIS Novembel
S
J
L
e

shoes

Ideql Snoe Serv cc
they a e fixed nght

hon

ey "pent

v

e

tI

owned bus

thel

ness nn

I

stays hele at

help bu Id th s sectIOn
th the Ideal Shoe Serv ce

r, de

POUND SERV ICE STATION

start

ng to school

I

n 0

¥

But abo t fourteen ch Idren

So

nnd up

n

the

that

15 a

lode

s

you have you

home to

away

hud to d g
I • land
And the boll veev Is

u]loet I

v

en

a

He

Well

s

vi

at

kno

you

t

equ pme

date and

to

women gomg

tiOD

SA VANN AH, GA.

636 INDIAN ST'

eggs

.liS paymg

'1

sucb

a. hogs
cat
produce etc a1them top market prlcc.

cl ckens

_

Manufactured by

se vice

a

the local farmers

ITOM

DIXIE CRYSTALS

can

m
the county
wblch
typical home owned store
1 hey buy as much as po.slble from

"'likes It

Insurance Agency

Bhly tak

Groover

Autry North

you

little at the

80

hOI e

people

Because they are 'ProgressIve and
pubhc splrlted because they want to
see Statesboro and Bulloch co
nty go

ATTENDED BALL GAME

Among those gomg to Graymont
Summ t Fr day to attend the E C I
S II S football game were MISS
Eleanor Moses M ss Ann e Books
Gr mes MISS Betty SmIth MISS Mar
Frank 011 If
garet Al n Johnston
M;ss Maxsnn Foy MISS Martha WI]
rna
S mmons M ss Jan oe Arundel

for

a cure

GROOVER & JOHNSTON

colas

coca

of

CO-OPERATIVE STORE

S!,,�\;b

mdlv

and Mrs

meat when

own

your

SUI e

thorouglly

Moses

_

cure

be

PICNIC

BlAC�t· DRAUGHT

Your Grocer Sells

Saturday

VARIOUS SUPPERS
m
dally

(240eptfc)

•

w. C. AKINS <&l SON
17 South Mam SL

'ar I

5 to 9 p

1I1,.s

mIles
farm 31h
south of Statesboro 240 acre3 100
also mules and all
m cultIVatIOn

BRING YOUR PECANS TO STATESBORO.

m

to

2

PECANS

Our DINNER

12 In 3 p

(l1nov4tp)

Ga

Second hand
WANTED TO BUY
must be m
Delco hghtmg outfit
good condItIon and reasonable for
L
H
cagh
QUATTLEBAUM Route
FOR

ONE MILLION POUNDS Of

F

TI

Savannah

-

ml I.-Modern Cook ng

r

Brantley
E

f?r IllY mght December
each FrIday
mght WIll be
Laules N gl t at tbe Georg a The prescnted a maple lamp
Coty s per
atre
Eacl) man n ay escort h s lady fume for hJgh score 9. as WOJ by MISS
fnend WIfe s ster 01 best glrl and Dorothy Brannen "lid ash 11 aya for
\Vlth the purehasc pr ce of your own cut went to Mrs C E Wollet Other
adult ticket the lady will be admItted guests present were Mesdames Ev
free
erett W,ll ams Sum Fr tnklln Howell
Th s pInn IS vel y popular n sev
Sewell GlIbert Cone Robert Donald
ernl placeo where It IS pract ced and S(JI Waldo Floyd
Henry Elhs Wen
the management of the theatre ex
del Burke and Hubert Amason
pects Ladles N ght to become pop
Frld,y evenmg the Three 0 Clock
ular m Statesboro
Remember that br dge club e"terta ned WIth II bam
on FrIday mghts ladles w II not have
dance at the Woman s Club
The spa
to pay if accompamed by a man
ho C GUS room was decorated for the oc
V 11
caslon \\uth corn pumpkins and other
buy a ticket for b mself

to most modern mausoleum

8atlsf"dlOn Guaranteed

BRE\KFA.S1
We

Wednesday

an

GEORGIA 'IHEATRE TO
•
HA VE
LADmS' NIGHT

EvcryU IlIg from smallest marker

Payments Arranged
We Delner Anywhere

_

Q

shower

Begmnmg

NONE SUCH CAFE•
Place of

Dekle WIth

th rd

and results

DR M SCHWAB'S
SON

clock

•

Y Olll eyes should last you a
hfe time If ) ou take proper
cale of them At the-first Sign
of discomfort 01 faIhng eye
Sight consult Dr Schwab
who C In be depended on to
give)

0

STATESBORO G

offIce

e

Sunday school at Stilson
YounU People s League Hor
Mc::':ougnld preSIdent
'1 hanksglv ng serVice on

7 00

,

store

ng

and found two show caaes opened and
the contents dIsarranged
Among tbe
al t cles
laken
two
were
cheap
watches a cIgarette CBse and 60 cents
n cash taken from the regIster FlO
elected also by the councl]
But that
ger prmts left on the broken w1Odow
glass are bcmg exammed for clues

ace

ba d has fif

succee

tered the

E

3 30

�

s

nu

Henry Elhs

McDougald supermtendent

and

hoped to greaLly
nbe
In
by Apr I

Wednesday

C E Wallet will preSIde
3 30 SUI day school at Chto W

STAT�BORO PROVISION CO.

D

Although nav itg been n bus noss
NOVEL
T CLUB
MI s Frank S n th anten. ned the only a few moltth� the Co OperatIve
cukes
du�t
"'ll take place
members of the Novel 'T Club 1t an Store
here In Statesboro s fast be
were M Bses HenTletta 'I111man
Md
------'-'--'-brd ge party Wednesday n1t
..tred Bowen Edna Mae A kerman and )""nrmal
ernoon ut het
home on PrcctorlUs commg a popular placc to tt ade
Marlon Moore' Atter leavmg the d n
street A pretty arrangement of yel
Mr E D W gg ns s manager a�d
mg rOQm punch wns served In the low
ehrysallthemums lent colorful
spaCIOUS hall by MIsses Gertie ner ehllrm
Mr W C DeI,oach IS assIstant man
to
tOOI11 111 wb ch her tables
the
rhro\Vmg a rock through a WlD and 011 e Mae Waters
In tlie b"ft
wero placed
Noveltlcs wero gIven as ager
dow In the rear a th ef broke mto roon were lifts LeOnie Everett Mrs
II1rs
pr zes
Raymond Peak made
he NorrIS drug store ruesday mght Grant TIllman and Mrs
rho I ohcy of these Co OperatIve
Henry Bran I gh Mrs F C Temple. low and
lnd helped hImself to merchandISe to nen
!\Itss NIta Powell was at tbe II1rs W Ibur Cason cut. Mrs SmIth Stores la to hllve them 0 vned by the
the estimated value of $15
TI e theft door as the guesta
Others
departed
servetl a varIety of sandwiches WIth
was dJscovered "hen Dr
NorrIS en
ass stmg WIth the entertlll 109 were
Judg

dl

Mormng wors1i.ip will be
conducted by The Men of tbe Church

Rt:ming!..o!J,

n s office and was upheld by Juage
John D HumphrIes In Fulton superIor
court
The supreme court s spht de
c s on

at 7 30

10 16
Sunday scbool
super ntendent

h .ndle

mamtalned

HIgh

Moore

G

J

PRESBYTERIAN C:HURCH

...

RcmfnAton

....

coqrt !' dIVISion whIch au
tomatl�ally austams th� de�I�lOn of

score

lovely country home of Mrs

D Holland Mrs Hendrix and
Furber M ncey
Conduct ng the guests to the brlde s
book over which M,ss Dorothy Dekle
Loy Ever tt WIlham Brat nen and
John W DaVIS will I epresent Bulloeh pres ded were Mrs H V Frankhn
and Mrs Cleve MIDcey
Hostess for
county 4 H club boys BS a Judging
the dm ng room were MIa
Inman
team In Sava,llnah on Dece nbllr 3rd
Dekle
and
Mrs
A
Lanme S,mmons
These three c",baters earnCd theIr
lace
cloth
was u�ed on tl ell
prelty
on
C

11 30

Georll18

oraude C PIttman former can
Sehool b<>y. last mght put the Judge
sk ds to RCldsvllle boys on the looal dldat� �qr gdvernor all Judge of the
Cherokee superIOr courL
I gbted field
Statesboro seoreH H
F'ollowmg bls deleab b� Governor
m the first half and 39
n the last
tn
the
governor s race
l\eason Stat.. sboro boys we.e said �o Talmadge
Judge PIttman was defeated lor re
be Jarger and more experienced
A electIOn to h,s
Judgeahlp by James A
MacFarland who dwd before time lor
lar"e ero\\ d w tnessed the game
him to take offIce
School
Talmadge appointed Wilham In
graham of CarterSVIlle to the post
FrolIc and Judge PIttman refused to sur
render thc post
Then the state
The band of Statesboro H gh School DemOcTatJC commIttee was called to
s sponsorIng a benefit
gether and It Bet an electIOn m whIch
Band Frol c
PIllman refused to part clpate and
to bo held, Thursday n ght December
whIch resulted m the unopposed elec
2nd at 8 0 clock p m
n
the HIgh
bon 01 John C
MItchell of Dalton
Sehool aud tor um
PIttman agam refused to surrender

clock Monday mornmg as
the bed w th his parents

Mrs

H L. SNEED Fastor
I'"

plcndid ilu

�upreme

a

Mrs

Prayer meetmg

how

about to engage

are

0

Mrs
LOCAL CLUB BOYS
REPRESENT BULLOCH Mrs

cvcmng

IS normal

The boys

to prepare

Vj!lr games

Atlanta

w-

n

I

•

champ

mid week

Wednesday

at the

D S FRATERNITY
S Fratermty of the Teach
College entertninad their date.
WIth an Informal picnic at the Cher
okee
Lodge
Sattn'day afternoon
Twelve couples enjoyed tbe occaaron

Tho

ers

Beyond a doubt one of the out curmg plant IS a neceBslty and tbe
a
tea and m scellaneous
stand ng assets of Bulloch
county la Statesboro PrOVISIon Company is as
honormg MISS VlTglDlB Olhff
modern and up to date meat curing
the States boro Provis on Company
NI SHELLMAN S BLUFF
It lay 10
a
A
color
charming br de elect
Form g a I arty to Shellman s
plant as you WIll flnd anywhere Tlte
The htUe one had been m feeble scheme of yellow and white was ef
They have been in business smce 1921
Bluff ior 'I'hanksg v ng we e Mr and
men who handle and cure tho meat
health from birth though ItS condi
fectively used throughout the house MIS Artb t Howard M ss Lola
Mne nnd dur-Ing- theese years they have �ave batl years of experrencn and
tion was not realized to be so ser ous Chrysanthemums were the flowers
Howai d Claude III d Jere Ilowurd meant
much
to
the
Mrs
the
econom
upon retiring
The
Jt I an Brannen was at the door
c Hfo of
there are indiv dual bins for tbe CUs
night before
Mr III 1M'S Dave Kennedy und their
end came while the parents slept
to greet the g ests and Mrn I rank
this section
tomers
meat so as not to get it
daugl ter MI and Mr. James Auld
and they were not aware of t tlll Sm mons presented them to the re
TI o Statesboro Proviaion Company
Mr and Mrs H M Teets M.s Cecile
the body was d scovered about 4 cervn g hne
Recciv ng With Mrs
of wh cit DI
Brannon
Pete
A
J
Bazemore
and
Dr
IS
Mooney
take a chance on trying to
presr
o clock
Dekle M ss 011 ff and Mr3 Olliff were

rector and orga",st

or

ndle. and

champIOns

who does not reahze that

accomplish who

rcles

..

Nell
demon

MOleland food preparat on ConservatIOn Corps In Georg a IlBve
champ on M ss Ora Kate Rodgers of been ordere I to the far west
Ae
Route 1
Colu nbus eanmng cha n
eordmg to those who have talked to
pIOn Mms Rhodabcl Guy of Canton
the boy� be ng sent west they ure
style revue champIOn
MISS Nell e
Patteloon of Route 3 Atlanta gen firmly convmced that the W Ir
eral excellence cbamp on
MISS MitCh na IS thq rcal t1lf g beh d the
of MIlan
gle Sue Clarke
garden movement

for. boys who aJ e unemployed and
n
for those who are not needed on the
those
only
fa m
That IS one 01 the remarkable
thIngs wh,cb are already then s? Do th ngs lbo))t Denmark They educate
they add anythmg to the sum total a boy and don t cause hIm to lose so
much
ork gettIng educatIOn
H.
oi thClr happ ness or to the
Isn t b ought from his farm mto four
worthwhllene.s n life?
years of superfiCial college life to 10 ••
Somebody smd It looked I ke th. all taste fOI the hfe to whICh he wlIl
condcut would drIve the
Throug h work on the
log crazy hu e to retm n
farm and becau:se the college farm
We say he IS already c azy
If men
of the food hIS ex
most
produces
and vomen follow the sume course
) enses nre kept to the m mmurn
what of the
1 easonnbleness?
The Don sh boy goes to school to
You can t teael an old dog ne v lea n to be a betler farmer
Th S IS
h
s
one and only a m and once he has
trIcks
s an old say ng
It nay be
ned
the
he
ga
returns
to
knowledge
sa d WIth equal
b uth you can t un
h s fal 11 to put h & knowledge mto
teach an old dog an old trIck
The mmed ate and
act
cal
U3e
The
p
moral then
s that he should
evCl
far I IS hIS life al d the Damsh schools
be perm tte I to acqu re those foohsh are planned to make h m apprec ate
He IS drIlled In the meth
tllcks
It s that for wh ch soc ety larm I fe
ods of c op rotat on I vestock breed
stllves
const.antly-to prevent n en
and pest control
Ing plant cultul e
and Wom"n flom do ng th ngs v h ch
The theor es are few
Pract cal ex
when they al e done ad I nelthe pleas
ments
carrlcd
on by the '\ ark of
per
lire nor profit to the lIves
0
thc the stl dent and the supeTVlS on of hIS
l,ves of othel S You can t u Iteach a nstr ctor leveal to hIm the truth be
fore h s very eyes
He s thorouglly
human bemg any mo e than you
v th
the expe ment ;:,tn
acqun nte I
un teach an old
tons co ope at ves and folks sctwJols
dog
as
tho gl
he 1.£1 spent yea s
n
We under3tand that John Bull
s study ng them
A va ng Dan sh fa n c
gomg to res 9t Japanese penetlst a
it
vho
<1f Chma
n
the name of hlInan ty I v s galhe ng potatoes ecentl� told
unt I the Japs prom Se her a sl ee of
ne th, t he couldn t
plant poL> toes
lIlternat onal tlude control
der the thnt part c lar spot fo
three more
ne � du;pensat on
veSl'S
because
they had ads
ease th,s year that
vo Id I ve
n the
The Kansas State Journ ,I com
that long
groun I fo
fl'e also was
pIa ns Lecau.e the ne v h story text plann ng to move I s gal den Slot
book used n tl e schools of the Sun
been use he had noticed a d sease
I
flower State devotes only q4
I helped h n spray h s
page" I s cubbllge
to the CIVIl War and 39 pages to the f u t tees fo
All
pple I "ense
Roosevelt atlm mstration
these tl mgs I ad heen Ie
cd
school days
The SOVIet IS attempt ng to c t
Denn a k has s ecee led
do ng
dr nk ng and end
hool gan sn
by one tl ng tl at ou count y n ust do
curb ng the sale of I qlor
Who VIS They have the
people th nk ng n
the fello v who told us that you could terms of
oetter ho TIC
bette) I ve
solve the wh skey SItuatIOn by tak ng .tock
cher so I and more bem t f I
the profit mot ve out of the I
1 he
quor SUI rOI I I ngs
vhole k ngdon
busmess?
s
con C OllS
of these p obI ems an I
c

tn

M,ss

rls

I

m

chorus

IIlunda 1.0';

Stop
1heae

1y

it h

Atlanta Gn
Nov 23 (GPS)-C
MISS Mary
C C OfflClUls recently admItted that
Lou Meyers of Amencus breud bak
some fifty five Units of tl e C,vlh:m
ng ch np on Mms Mmam Camp (f

for fa m ng IS a bus ness v th
them
The Dane IS tI e em bod ment
thr
it
I sce new eVIdences of It
of
He wastes nothmg When
every day
I was VIS t ng one of the folk schools
I commented to my host on the good
ness of tbe butter
'Very good margar ne 1 e remark
I found th It tbe Danes sell the r
I!_d
butter 101 tw ce as mt ch as It It costs
to mllke 01 to buy margarme
Smce
It • every b,t the chemIcal and nu
trltlOnal .<Jmvalent of butter they all
eat IU ond thnve on It
Smce then I have thought often of
the tons of cotton seed soy beans and
peanuts rUlsed m Georgia and what
a gl eat source of wealth was
bemg
overlooked tor the 0 I from each of
these GeorgIa produots make. an ex
cellent butter subs! tute the lower
pr ce of whIch puta It w th n re .. ch of
thousanqs of people who cannot af
And to keep won
:(ord, to buy butlel
denng f the lack of butter fats m the
�het of the GeorglB t81mers s not re
sponslble for much of tbelr lack of
energy and tor their lcady susceptl
blhty to pellagra and other deblhtat
ness

and

of Brookhaven

stratlOn team

anythlOg

men

Decatllr

to love It.
Let lOe Illustrnte how mtell gently
the Dan sh furmem handle theIr busl

mg diseases
The Danes do not allow gomg to
school to enterfere WIth the pro due
he Is chasmg himself (g v ng thollght
bVlty of the farm
They plant In
to only those thlDgS whIch already Aprll and harvest 10 September and
October
and
then
the
to
he
IS
an
los
agrIcultural
belong
hIm)
109
oppor
schools and the tolk school. open theIr
tumty to acqUIre thmgs of greater
dOO1 s and everybody entel s for the
worth
What would the dog have ac
w ntcr term whJCh runa from Novetn
compl shed if he had really overtaken ber through March
hIS tall' Would he have atlded to
Durmg August I found a number
courses
hImself
of value? What do of schools offering summc
ees

1.0 hImself

the

pl .. a

ballnce

IM!rrl.-"Cr

wI let

.. ab"

I

point.

'he

to

of Route 1

Brown

or

witl

m,,,,e

ChICago are tbese state
4 H club gITls champlOr s MISS Alma
of Rout<
3
Savannab
lalld lIlIl
gJrls CCC ENROLLEES MOVE
health chnmp on MIas Eleanor Snow
\V tb
'J 0 WEST, HOW COME?

ralslDg

p

Mrs Harvey Dekle and Mrs Frank
Olhff entertained FrIday afternoon

place
tI
Judg ng tea'1l by !Je ng
t. ble WIth a SIlver centerp ece fiJI
11 gh scoret'i! Ul an ehml)1.ah on contest tAa
ed WIth
chrysantbehn ms Yel
held at 101 e South
Ceo'�I" Teachcrs low and daISY
wlllte tapers m silver can
Enougb
The eIght club
College Saturday
Ser
a
7 30 p m
delabra
cast
sbft glow o\le1" the
Evemng worshIp
sters who won p gs m the Sears Roe
room
and at mte .... als were bonbon
!non subJect,
Mornhty and FaIth
buck & Company contest IWIIl show
dIshes of mmts and nut�
Serv nil"
Spec al musIc by the chOIr and theIr pIgs at the tlllle tH�

pro

the most Important develop
ment :from our laboratory smce the
our

Pastor

BAPTIST CHURCH

cess as

day 1V� made

WILLIAMS

In

C M COALSON M n ster
Sur day school Dr H
10 15 a m
F Hook supel ntendent
11 30 a m Mornmg worshIp Sor
It Is
mon by the mmllrter
SubJcct

of dollars to landowners of the state

1

a

service

I

n

..

of nany hundreds of thousands

source

�1'1l

as.,stant

,.

be

H

Church school J L
Renfroe super-inter dent
11 30 a m and 7 30
at
Preaching
I' m by tl e pustor
Sen or League
G 30 p m
S 30 p m Monday MtaslOnary So

trees of the At-

canst river

N

10 16

development lD the utihzation of
Georg u. resources and a potential

con�ress

away

METHODIST CHURCH

spe

f'ree triP to Chicngo after sev
oral yeurs of hard b It enjoyable work
m 4. H club activIties
Some of the
clusters WIll cont nue t<> work hard
at the
compet ng n natIonal
conteRts
AJI of tbem WIll attend
meetlngK and demonstratIOn':; that
\\�JJ be I elpful t<> them when thoy
get back to their clubs n GeorglB
G V Cunmngha n state 4_ H club
leader sn II the Georg" delegatIOn
be m charge of A S Bussey of
Itton as stant 4 H club lead� for
boys and MISS Emm e Nelson of

Athens

S

m

..

REV

Production of newspnnt paper from
Each has this source was sormed an
Important
s

won a

lOd

Industry

per

V rgrma the 4 months old daugb
ter of Mr and Mrs Mon3es Lamer
of the Bay distr ct was found dead

about 4

and Pa

Pulp

laTlty of condItIons that apphed m
dog looked back yard saw hIS ta 1 Denmarl, nnd m our Southland m
They had been defeated m war
curled over hIS back nnd began to 1864
fn a and thmr r chest provlDees tal,en from
reach for It ,nth bls teeth
them by Germany
ThClr peasants
moment he was tn a whIrl borkmg
wbo had been m serfdom to the lund
vIgorously and snappmg hiS teeth "0 gentry had Just been freed
They company tbe delegauon
paper made from black gum pulp
Hen Iquarters for the Georgia dele
were an Ilhterate and dependent class
He cont 11
1:( WIth hIghest motIves
were dIstrIbuted at the meeting and
m
n so sbort a t1me under wISe
WIll
Yet
be
the
gatlon
Con
ChICago
for
h
hal'
'
a
m
nute
unbl
ued
S chase
tJ ey have nccompl 81 ed gress Hotel corner of Congress and were pronounce d suporlor to some
leadershlp
on
couldn
t
hIS
he got so fnst be
8tay
M,ch gan bOlllevard
much
The Georgmns seventeen commerCial
V81relles
of
Tben he arOSe
feet and rell ove
Blslop Gurndtvlg te wrote In slm expect to return borne Sunday De
It was also stated that
looked on the othel sllie S IW h s tml pIe language that the peasnnts could cember 6 arrlvmg m Atlanta at 8 16
nore pulp per
understand the
and the a m
aga

..

TEA AND SHOWER

IN BED WITH PARENTS

In Statesboro
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announced to tbe Tecb

recently
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Nov

flyer pulls

e

cial st

And r ght
dog that chases hIS tall
they apply theIr mtell gence to thOlr
there before t s at the gate waggmg work
They acqUIre knowledge and
hIS tall 10 a fTlendly wny was a dog tbey make usc of It for the benefit
of
thmr
bank accounts for th61 e are
of mIxed breed who uppeared to be
ID
Denmark
few
poor people
m every way normal
Barely had tbe
fr om the SImI
cannot
I
words

Charles

trees

Each of these youngsters

sor s
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s
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Ga
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Nmeteen Georgm Boys and GIrls
tinguished chemist who discovered the
Wm Free TrIps to Organiza
process of mak ng newsprmt paper
tien s National Congress
irom Georgia slush and loblolly pine
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Denmark,
pound
SS.5,
FARM TO FARM
Invest Your Savings
beautiluUy
NUMBERS ISSUED bel',
question
Trapnell
PORTAL POINTS
applicant'e
In
Federal Savings
ailvor-painted
early
employer.
applicant
HOLIDAY WORKERS working
thing
Mondny,
employment, and Loan Shares
Suddath,
cuke and cof
dee

served

The

fee.

rooms

were

orated

M r and
rnovmg to Metter

Mr.
tan

are

windmill on C
of
gettarower's farm IS a
MISS Lucile
of Mucon, VIS
m., about twenty-five guests met at beanty and add. to the land8caplDg
ited her parents during the week
the home of Mrs Herbert Stewart ll1 n round the borne 8S well as bemg a Temporary Employes In Busi
The Baptist W M S met at the honor of the sixth
ness and Industry Qualifying
bIrthday of Car lise labor-saving piece of equipment,
home of Mrs A J. Bowen Monday Aaron
For Old- Age Insurance.
Many games WCl 0 played, and
.uternoon
or
Inter in lhe afternoon the gu es ts went
some
other
smnll
Rye
gram
MISS Olga VIVlsn Brannen, of Sa into the dining' loom aingmg' "Happy
around
on
Rusaie
Students, farmers and others who
growmg
Rogers'
vannah, IS viaiting her mother, Mrs BIrthday to You" LIUe MIS" Aaron farm would lead
to lake temporary Jobs 1D busipassora-by to think plan
Edna Brannen
blew out the candles and cut the cake
ness and
intlustr-ial eatablish ments
It was March or April
However, Mr ness and induatrial
Mrs
Roy Suddath and George 'I ho hostose received many lovely
Rogers IS quick to inform others that dunn the Christmas hohdays should
Dnughtty, of Macon, were tho guests glIts.
The Portal P·T A met Wednesday he planted the gram early so he obtain a socinl secunty account uumSunday of Mrs. A J Bowen
niternoon at the hIgh school audltO could have grcen grazmg all the wm· bel' cnrd immediately, It was declared
Inman Hulsey and Juck Suddath,
MJ3S Scarboro and her second ter for hIS IIvestocl,
num
today by J W OverstTeet Jr, manwho att.end the UOIveTSlly at Athens,
students presentc-d a very m·
ager, Savannah field oiTlCe of the sOspent the week end \vlth thClr parents. grade
tcrcsting progmm consIsting of a
By gradually rcplacuog the old cial secunty board.
Rose
DAVIS
returned
to
At
MISS
short pluy, songs and readings, after
"We nre lssmng account number
lanta Monday, havlOll' spent n week which a buslOcss sessIOn wns beld wooden roofs With metal onea, Ivy
Anderson now bas a farm that docs cnrds every 'rlay to persons who are
WIth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B A. und
money was voted to buy books
socking
Joh6 durmg
holula}s,"
DaVIS.
not
have n wooden roof on any of
for the hIgh school and grammar
Mr Overstreet s61d
It has been
Portal hrtdge club met at tho home ochool library
Refreohmenta were the bUlldmgs
He says th18 la good Teported to
thut many employer"
u�
of Mrs J E Parrlsh Frtday, WIth served In the borne economics room msurnnce nnd eliminates some addi WIll
not even take nn apphcatom for
MISS Wynona Martin as hostess Four at the ol08e of the meetmg The caD tional repaIr expenses he was con a
pOSItion nnless the appl,ieant has
tables were arranged m the spaClOU8 nmg plant bomg bUIlt on the campus tinuously havmg WIth, tha woeden nn
account number
Some people be
hvmg room. The ThanksglVlng Iden " very Dearly finIshed
covers.
heve that If they arc not working
was carried out 10 the decoratIons A
do not need an account number
they
'Salad and bevera c composed the de
WARNING
The exceptionally good garden m
However, II n person plnns to get n
lightful refreshments
front of Uncle Peter NeVils' home m· Job In an
employment that IS includ
Mrs Rcx Trapnell entertntned for
All persons are hereby warned not dlcate. that he StlU beheves that a ed 10
tho old·age msurance purt of
Mrs. Jlln 'flapnell 'l'uesday Mrs Ro to hunt, fish, cut or haul wood, or man must farm to make a
first.
the
soctal seeunty nct, he should
hVlOg
lan Roberts met the guests at the door otherwlSe trespass upon my lands
wnw or c.nll ITl person at the neaTest
and escorted them to the dInmg room, All vlOlatiorus WIll be vIgorously
U a farmer cnn raise a colt ot" two field offIce of the
"octal security
where lhe hostess, aSSIsted by Mrs
J. L JOHNSON.
each year he Wlll alwnys have lUOple board
prosecuted.
George Turner and Mrs. Brannen (25nov4tc)
work stock, declares Carl Del'.
"On the brief application form,
The

date

a

November 22,

at

3 SO P

W

estabhshmelltsj

t�e

..

known a.
for an account IIUDl
there IS a
that calls
lor the name of the
pres
ent
If the
IS not
10 an included
he should answer that question bT

DImply WIltmg "unemployed

J

1.
2.
3.

but

loving remembrance of
deru hnsbarrd und fllther,
JOHN W CLARK,
who departed thlS life November 16,
1936, one year alrO today

4.

our

One year ago

I"rom

os

went

today

deur husand and father you
awuy.

The blow
We

S

wos

propor-tion

to

don't be
Your

Sadly

mIssed

remcJ1.cs

have fnUecl

discouraged. try OrOOlOulslon'
druggIst is authorIzed to r fund

your money if YOU

are not

thOloughly

rtlSfiJ,d wit� �;;"tbI3nefits obtallletl
�U�"OI�V"n'Ktt�o a.n��tCreom�sIOn"
In it. A1lk for it
Plalnly,u:ent,:e-I���
the bottle is

BO

•

and

ASSEMBLY TO ACT

ONMANYMATIERS

••

f11lhng

LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF STATESBORO

AND

longmg

I

home.

FOT information see Mrs. Jessi& O.
Averttt, ASSIstant Secretary, at Aver.
Itt Brothers Auto Company.

by ull,

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

Sale Under Po.... er Ia 8eewity De60I
Sale Utoder Po.... er in Seeult" De6Il
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch C.ounty.
By virtue of tho powers cOIltamed
Under and by vIrtue of a power of in •
security deed executed June 28
Bale con tamed 10 that certain deed 1934
by Jam .. Williams to Hom�
power of sale to secure debt
Own�rs' Loan Corporstlon said deed
Helpfol Recommendations Are [cuted by Wilhe E. Lee to J?an N. being reconied m deed 'book 111,
RIggs, guardian for D. Barnes mmor folio 537-8 of the records of the clerk
ma d e B
y Tobn
.cco Co mnult
heira, on the 17th. day of January, of the .up�ior court of Bulloch countee Tb Georgul Growers.
1924, and recorded 10 the offIce of the
Georgia there will be sold at

U SE PROPER GUANO
•

The fertihzer recommendations of
the flue-cured tobacco
committee have
been changed for 1938,
Couuty Agent
said
th
is
Dyer
week
He exByron
plained that the commlttee, made up
of tobacco specialists of
Vlrgmla,
North Carol 100, South CarollOa and
GeorglO, makes 8 year-to·year stedy
of the fertihzer problems of
ed tobacco growers.
"One of £he prmclpal changes in
the recommendations for fertilIZer to
be "sed on flue·cured tobacco 10 1938
IS a
ch'l.nge 10 the peta8h content,"
the county agent smd
"The fertilizer
for general lecommendatlons 10 1938
18 an 8-8-8, tbat
8
IS,
per cent pbosphoric aCId, 3 per cent mtrogen, and
8 per cent potash
PreVloWlly, the
recommendation has boon an 8-3-5"
CopIes of the commIttee's recom·

--

IW1th

exe-I
I

I

I clerk

of

Bulloch

deed book No 74,
deed to secure debt

superior
on puge

court

10

27, which

duly transferred, sold, conveyed and asaigned by
Dan N Riggs, guardian of D. Barnea'
heirs, to Dan N RIggs, individually,
on the 30th day of September, 1926,
WIIS

which trarusfer IS recorded 111 the office of the clerk of Bulloch superIOr

tY

pu'bhc outcry
door

10

said

before the court house

coun'1'

b;

to the higheat
Home 'Owncrs'

at

attorney- in-Iact

bidder, for cash,
Loan COl poration

Jam;'"

for the said
WilImms, during
the legal hours of sale on the first

Tuesday 10 December, 19S7, the fol.
lowmg dcscrtbed property to-Wlt.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bullech County.
Pursuant to an order granted bT
the court of ordlOary of Bulloch connty, GeorgIa, at the Novcmber term,
1937, of said court, I will ""II to the
higbest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in Stotesboro, Bulloch county, Georgie, betweeu tbe
legal hom ... of anle on the first Tuesday in Dceember, 1987, snid land to
be sold subject to security deeds in
the amount of $2,600 00 nntl some mterest, m favor of Federal Land Bank
and Land Bank Commlasioner, land to
be sold os follows.
One lot or parcel of land situate,
lying and belOg 10 the 1716th G.
M dIstrICt of Bulloch coonty, Geargla, contalOlRg 231 nCTeB, more or
less, Jlnd hounded north by lando
of tho estate of E W. Cowart; cast
by lands of Dr. Chfford MIller and
by lauds of Carl Newton; Bouth by
lands of Dr. Cillford I!.ftller, and
west by lands of H. L Allen lind by
lands of estote of E. W. Cowart,
tbls bemg the home place of R
Perry �endrix nnd bls deceased
wifo, Mr •. Mary E Hendnx
This November 1, 1937.
RUFUS P. HENDRIX,
AdmlDlstrator, Estate of Mra. Mary
E. Hendrix.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue ot an cmIer

I

granted by the court of ordInarJ of
Bulloch county, Georgia, at the 00tober term, 1937, of saId court, I will
offer for sale, and sell to the hlghm
bidder, for cash, before tbe conrt
house door in Stateaboro, BuUoch
county, Georgia, between the legal
hours of sale, on the flnt Tuesday In
December, 1937, tbe followIng deaerib.
ed property of !he "stata of Bell
Bower
One certain tract of land altuate,
lying ",nd belOg lR the 1209th G
M dIstrIct of Bullocb county, Geur·
gla, and m the City of StatesbJrn.
same being ono lot fronting nort).
on Ell8t MalR atTeet a width or di ..
tunco of 67 feet and running aouth
between parallol linea a depth or
dIstance of 165 feet and hounded

All that certam tract' or
deed book 79, on page 674,
of Innd SItuated, IYlOg und bemg
secure
debt
been
Oreomulslou,
havmg
10 the 1209tb G M dlstllct of Bulyotl'll get tho gcuuJne product nod the
duly t,unsferred and assigned by Dlln loch county, GCOlglt., and 10 the
reI1et you waut. (Adv)
N RIggs to Bulloch Mortgage Loan
western part of the CIty of States.
Company on August 13, 19S5, tbe suJd boro, and facmg nortbwest on John.
Bouth by land. formerly belonginlr
I Wllhe E Lee havmg SIgned a wrItten
son street a d18tance of two hun
to L. '1'. Denmark; west by lands
I agreement that the powers of salo drcd fifty (250) feet, said tract of
formerly belonging to P. C. Can·
contamed m smd .ecunty dccd mIght
land bemg m a triangular shape
nlOgham; east by lands former17
I be
extended to and exercIsed by .. BId
the northeast boundary hue
belongmg to Robm Johuson, and
transferee or aSSIgn, the undersigned
two
hundred -twenty-seven (227)
north by smd Eost MalO street.
WIll sell, at Ilublic sale, at the court
One certam lot known &8 No., 8
feet, and tbe 'Southern boundary
10 o81d county, durmg the leline bemg three hundred twenty
of the L. T. Denmark Bub·dlvlalou,
Goyemor Seeks Fifteen Million
gal hours of sale, to the hlgbest bldand
bounded
8S follows:
(820) feet,
fronting on Donaldson street a
To Be Divided Biltween
mendatioWl, mcludmg analyses of der, for casb, on the first Tuesdny On the northwest
by Johnson
vndijt or dlstaftce of.66 feet and In
matures and mtes of applIeation of 10 December, 1937, the
Three CaIlSeS.
folluwmg prop- street; on the northooat by lamla of
of Statesboro, 1209th G.
th\\WClty
fertilizers on heavy and lIght sods, erty, to-WIt·
A B HIli, and on tlte SOlltm by lands
M ai�trict of Bulloch county, Ceor.
the recommended sources of
All that certam tract or parcel
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
plant
of M. M Holland estate Said prop.
north by Iota Noe. 8
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 24 (GPS) -The food, and recommended fertIlIzers
gln\"&unded
of land SItuate, Iymg aud belOg m
for
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
and '4' a dIstance of 120 feet; eaat
erty being more particularly de.
Georgia general _mbly once agalO plnnt beds,
the 48th G M. dIstrict of Bulloch
A B. Woods un'(] H. W. Rocker,
may be obtamed by wnt·
scrIbed according to a plat of the
111 .t work over on t:apitol Bill
a di.tance of 66
10.foot
b�
Re·
alley
109 the Exu.'!lSlon ServIce, Athens,
aduuntstratortl of ,the estate of Mra.
county, Georgta, contammg twen·
same made by J
E. Rushing, coun.
feet; south by lot No.9 a diatance
apondmg to Governor RIvers' call for Gu
R. W DeLoacb, decca�ed, hnvlng IIPty,slx and one·half (26%) acres,
of
119
Bulloch
and
an extra se8SlOn, moved inte Atlanta
west
ty surveyor,
fcet,
county, June,
by Donaldson
more or less, and bOllnded north
by
this week, took theIr respective placcs
1934, whIch plat IS recorded m deed ,phed for leave to seJJ ccrtam lands street a dIStance of 55 feet.
lands of J P. Beasley; oast by lands
belollgmg to said estate, notice is
record No 111, page 441, In the ofLot No 28 of the Denmark BOb
In the senate and hoWlC chambers and
of H R Lee; south by lands of G.
bereby gIven that 8llld appbcatJon dIVISIon. fronting north on La
fice of the clerk .. f Bnlloch superIor
get down to hlllnne...
J Lee, and west by lamIs of W S
WIll be
court.
SaId property bemg !mown
�eard at my oiT,ce on the flrst Fayette street a d,stunce of 60
Althongh little hus been J1ll8hed
Preetorms.
and
feet; east by lot No 29 ot the Dendcslgnated accordmg to tho Monday in 'December, 1937.
through tho legislative mill durmg
For the purpose of enforcmg the
Thill
Novemher 5, 1937
mark "Ub..<flvlsl�n, Bouth by au
hOllse numbermg plan of the CIty of
the rew days the body has has been
of one certam note for the
J.
E
payment
McCROAN,
OrdmarT
Blley u dlstanco of 00 feet. lind west
m session, mdlcations are that sev·
Statesboro, on June 28, 1934, os No.
pnnclpal sum of $75000, dated Jan· 235 Johmton street.
eral matters of VItal importance, mby Turner street a distance of 85
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
uary 17, 1924, due January 17, 1929,
Also all heating, plumbmg and
feet, and bemg 111 the 1209th disGEORGIA-Bulloch County
eluding rovtsion of the state's tax
r__
WIth tnterest from matunty at the
tnct, Bulloch county, and in the
�_
hghtmg llxtures and eqUlllment atMrs JessIe Dennett, administratrix
system WIll be conSIdered.
rate of 80/0 per annum, made and exe·
tached
of Stateshoro
to
or used III connection with
CIty
of
tbe
the
estete
of
J
G
deto
be
Amo2lg
pomts expected
Bcnnett,
cuted by the saId Wlllte E Lee to
One lot in the CIty of Statesboro,
sUld real estate that were conveyed
censed, havmg apphed for lenve to
hrought before tho lawmaker. dol"
the saId
N. RIggs, guardIan for
1209th
10
the
above
deed
dlStrtot, frontong south on
,
sell ccrtlllll lands belongmg to stud
""Corlty
wg the apeCial session are' Tax reD Burnes mlUor heIrs, and provuling
These powers arc being exercIsed estate, notlco is
vision, pnBon reform, CIvil ""l'Vlce 10hereby gIven that Johnson .treet a WIdth 01 distance
for tbe payment of 100/0 as attornoy's
of
40
and
the
""Id plOperty sold by thc smd IIppltcation WIll bo herd at my
feet, bounded north by lands
ADVERTISEMENT
cal bIlls, departmental bills,
fecB m the event SUIt IS filed thereon
of Shuman nnd Darby; east by
as aforesaid, for the pur·
Scaled p ro p osal8 for tbe construc.
offIce on tha fir.t Mond.'1Y m Decemacta for new constitutlonal amendThe amount due on smd note and se- underSIgned,
lands of MamlD 'raylor, south by
pose of paying off the mdebtednes. bor, 1937
ments, correctIOn of 'rlefects 1R exist- tion of a hbrary hutldmg and a
deed bemg $75000
Johnson street, and west by lands
I.'rmclpal, secured by SllId deed 10 tI,e prmClpal
the South C�Tlty
This November g, 1937.
mg loglslation passed by the last oos· waters worke 3ystem
WIth mterest thereon at 8%
of Shuman nr.d Dllrby; saId lot be
smce. Jan- sum of $80679, whIch mcludes
Teachels College,
J. E MeCROAN, Ordillary.
Mall of tho general assembly
uary 17, 1029, and saId sale w�1I be
mg lot No 3 �f a survey made by
$10646 advanced for repairs, WIth
Govornor Rivers has made It door G""rgta, will be receIved at the offIce made for the
of paYlng sDld accrued
FOR
J E Rushing, surveyor, In Aprtl,
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SUPPORT
purpose.
mterest
of
the
to
of
tbe
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that he will not suggest any specIfic
regeuta
Septem
UnIversIty Sys- amounts, together WIth all coot of
b
28 1937
1923, and recorded 10 plat hook No.
of Geo!'b"a, 330 State Capitol
th
of ,2160 GEORGIA-Bulloch County
me""u....,., for taxation, hut WIll pre- tcm
thIS proceedmg as provlded m saId
Mrs SusIe DcuJ havmg applted for
1, puge 79
a
note c'xe:
sent n numhor of aitemati'nl plans.
Atlanta, Georg18, until 11 deed to secure debt
Th,. November 1, 1937.
cuted and deltvered June 28, 1934, Ul a year's support for htlrself and one
He .aid even these, however, vnll be a m. 0 clock, Central Standard tune,
A conveyance will be executed to
mmor
child
from
the
ootete
J
LEROY COW ART,
th
of
A.
t
f $70877 h
th
d
4,
suggestions, for If the legJ8lature ou
the purchaser by the underSIgned as
her deceased husband, notice is Admlntsllator, Estate of Ben Bower.
Deal,
I
tbe
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an
un
twe
ve
_hes to enact some creation of Its
rary
109,
autborIzed m sRld secUrIty deed
0f H
0
hereby gIven tbat '¥lId upphcation will
',Lotm Corporati
own, ho I. perferctly Wlllmg so long o'clock, noon, Central Standard tune,
Th18 November 6, 1937
EXECUTOR'S SALE
be Iheard at my offIce on the first
m th e
ou
secu
Saturday, Decemher 4, 19S7. BULLOCH MORTGAGE LOAN CO an d u y escn
88 It will fiJianee hIS program.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
'
deed
to
Monday 10 December, 1037.
referred
d
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fO!
the
water
works
The
heremabove,
>In dL...,ussmv
system
the need for 16 mll.
�
W J RACKLEY , PresIdent.
of an order of tho court
Vlrtue
By
By
Tbla
November
1987.
note and deed provldtng that m the
2,
loon dollal'!!, the !,"ovemor saId there character and the amount of security
of ordinary of Bulloch county, grant
J. E. McCROAN, Ordmary.
event of detault In payment of any
be furmshed by each blddel IS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
waa no doubt about this much was to
ed upon the apphcation of Shell" T.
lDstallment for a perIOd of runety
needed
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
If he should be able to get stated m proposed contract documents
Waters, as executor of the estata of
Sealed proposals WIll be lecelved bV (90) dny. that tbe holder may deelnre GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
tIUo amount be would dIVIde It gen- No bIdder may wlthdrnw hIS bId for
Sarah E Waters, deceased, late of
entIre
mdebtedness
due
a perted of thIrty days after the date
and
col·
the
town
of
Mr. Leonora Williams having ap .ald county, to sell the lands of said
Portal, Georgia, at the the.
el'aily as follows
clerk's offICe, m Portal, November lectlble
FIVe milllO'ns for the State HospItal set for the opemug thereof
phed for a year's support for herself estate, for the purpose of payjac
Plans and �pecllicahons may be ob- 22nd, until 1 p m E. S. T., for con.
Now, whereas the saId James Wil- and three mmor chtldren from the debta and
for the msane at Milledgeville
dIstribUtion, theTe wfll be
Five. milhons for e.xtenslOn of tu· tamed from the oO'lce of the regents structlon of a drIlled well, at wbich IIams, haVIng defaulted III sucb lo· estate of W. P. WIllIams, bel' deceaa sold before the court house door In
stallment
of the UDlverslty System of GeorgIa, tlDle proposals WIll be puhbcly opened
paymenta for more than ed husband, notice is hereby given said
berclllO!!ls work
county, at public outery, to the
Fne milhorus {or all othel mstltu· 330 State CapItol bUilding, Atlanta, and read aloud
Copies of proposed mnety days, the undersIgned has de- that saId appltcation WIll he heard at hIghest hldder, between the legal
GeorgIa A depOSIt of twenty.five contract documents are on file at the dared the e,!tire mdebtedness due by my oclce on the first Mondny 10 De hours of
tl.M
sale, on the first Tueecla"
dollarD, cash or cerllfied check, WIll clerk's office, Portal, Georgia, where reason of saId default and In accord� cember, 1987
m December, 1987, as the property
be reqUired as surety for the return they are open for public mspection. ance WIth the terms of saId note and
ThIS Novembel 2, 1937
of the saId deceased, the followlac
deed.
of these doctumenta, full amount to COPleS of such document. may be
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
deSCribed lands, to'W1t:
The above descnbed property WIll
be refunded upon return of said doc· procured from J
G Attaway Con.
A certain tract or parcel of land
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
be sold, subject to unpaid taxes and
uments m good condItt on
structlOn
Company, engmeers, at
sItuate m the 1547th G. M. district
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
The ownel reserves the rtght to Ie· Statesboro, Georgtn, upon depOSIt of assessments, to the hIghest bidder,
of anld state and county, contalninJr
Mrs Emmie L Weston having ap·
for cash, and the proceeds will be
ect any and all bIds and to waive $5 00 per set.
piled for a year's support for berself two hundred and two (202) acres,
The full amount of the depoSIt for apphed to sald mdebtedness and file from the estate of
more or less, and bounded north by
her deceased hls,
ThiS 18th day of November 1937 one set will be returned to each actual lawful expense of saId sale, and as
band, James B Weston, notice IS lands formerly owned by G. R. Wa
REGENTS OF THE
hldder W1thin a reasonable tmle after
bereby gIven that said application ters and lands of Sylvester Watere;
LOAN
SYSTEM OF GEORGIA,
T .. OXIME SOOTHES ALL
receIpt of bIds, ami other deposits
east hy lands of Mrs. C. A. Zet
will be heard at my offIce on the first
CORPORATION,
will be refunded, WIth deductions not
By S V SANFORD, Chancellor,
.... E WAY DOWN
JII!N ACTS
10 December, 1987.
teroweI; south by run of Black
As
Attorney.tn.Fact for Jame. WII· Monday
Uruverslty System of GeorgIa exceedmg the actual cost of reprodnc.
- .ITHIN. Get rehef (rom Sore
ThIS November 2, 1937.
creek, and west by lands of Mu.
tlOn of same, upon the return of all
(18nov2tc)
Throat aod Coughs due to colds
Beulah Waters
E McCROAN,Ord1Oary.
J.
G LANIER, Attorney,
documents m good condItion Wlthm
- get It qUlck WIth the
Terms of sale cash, pUichaser pay.
very lirst
ADVERTISEM ENT
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
Statesboro, Ga
ten days after receIpt of bId..
Mrallow, THoXlNE, the ,"ternal llirool
mg for title
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Sealed proposals for the construc·
The character and amount of se� soothes soreness, helps loosen
ThIS S,t( day of November, 1937.
GUARDIAN'S
SALE
Mrs
W
C.
ndminlstra·
Bowman,
hon of a school bUlldmg at the South CUrtty to be furmshed
.bJeg.JIl aDd ease hard swallowmg
by each bIdder
SHELLY T. WATERS,
tflX of the estate of J O. Fall, de·
GeorgJU Teachers College, Statesboro, IS steted m the proposed contract GEORGIA-Bullech County
Wonderfully effective because. unhke
Executor, Will of Sa1'8h E. Watel'll.
Pursuant to an order granted by ceased, havmg applied for dismIssion
RargJes that reach only about the
Geolgla, will be receIved at the offIce documenis No bid may be WIthdrawn,
Sale Under Power In Security Deed
of the I egents of the Umverslty Sys. after the scheduled closlOg time, for the court of ordmary of Bulloch coun· from said admmlstratlon, notice Is
"apper M" of ITntaUon, THOXlNE also
acts dc'Cp III the throat and
ty, GeorgIa, at the November tenn, herehy gIven that saId application GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
tem of GeorgJU, 330 Stete CapItol at least 30 days
through the
WIll
be
a
heard
offIce
on
first
the
Under the power of snle contained
my
bUIld 109, Atlanta, GeorgIa, until two
",Ole", as well Pure, reUnble�besl for
The owner reserves the rIght to .... e· 1937, of saId court, I WIll sell to tbe
10 December, 1937.
m a deed to secure debt executed by
fliildreD, '00 JOO% satisfactton or drug
p m o'clock, Central Standard tIme, lect any or all bIds aud to waIve In· hIghest hldder, for cash, before the Monday
ThIS November 2, 1937.
court house door m Statesboro, Bul
J W Robertson Jr. to J T. MIkell on
I(I8t returns your money Get THOXINI!
on
Fnday, December 3, 1937 The formahtles.
J. E McCROAN. Ordmary.
loch county, Georgta, between the
the 2nd day of January, 1926, and reo
'-y' Accept nosubstllule 35¢. oo,!.$1
character and the amount of secUrtty
ThIs 29th dav of October, 1937
corded on January 6, 1926,)n book
legal hours of sale, on the first Tues·
PETITION FOR LE'ITERS
to be !unllshed by each bIdder L'
TOWN OF PORTAL, GEORGIA,
BRANNEN DRUG CO.
In
77. foho 189, 10 the offIce of the clerk
day
stated m pI oposed contract documents
December, 1937, the follOWIng GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
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for
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PETITION FOR DISMISSION
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manent lettel S of admlDlstratlon upon the underslgned WIll sell at pubhc out·
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One
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lot
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the estate of A J Deal, deceased, cry, before the court house door to
set for the openmg thereof
Juhan MAycock, ndmlmstrator of
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notIce IS hCleby gIven that saId ap· Statesboro, Bulloch county, GeorgIa,
Plans and specllicatlons may be oh·
1.he estate of W F Aycock, deceased,
tamed flom the offIce of the I egents I GEORGIA-Bulloch County
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J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
Statesboro, Geor Iy belonging
Ioetlrd at my offIce on the first Mon· Geolgul
One certain house and lot of land
to Carl ner; east by estate Innds
or certlhed check, WIll gla, on the first Tuestlay 10 Decem·
dolhu
cash
s,
PETITION FOR ADMINISTRATION
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of M. C
IY10g and being 10 the 1523rd G. M.
be leqUlred as surety for the return bel, 1937, WIthin the legal hours of
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sale,
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property
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below,
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Mrs Ella Mikell and T Jesse Mlk·
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the town of Brooklet, Ga, contam
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mil' the land conveyed to Mrs E. C
GEORGIA-Bulloch Couuty.
tate of J L MIkell Sr, deceased, no·
the
north
Freeman January 28, 1921, by J
by lands of J. W Robert
John C Roach, guardIan of Leo Ject lillY nnd all bIds and to waIve taxes for the yenrs speCllied, leVIed on
tlce IS hereby gIven that saId apph
on the east by lands of J
W
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the
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and
the
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lIer,
property
persons named,
62,
catIOn WIll be heard at my offIce on
Roacb, Annte Lee Olliff, and Olhe fOII]1nhties
Robertson; on the south by lands
Thts 18th day of Novembel, 1937 to'Wlt
page 507, 10 office of clerk of BU·
the llrst Monday In December, 1937.,
Roaeh, haVIng apphed for dIsmiSSIon
J
of
W.
on
west
One
and
the
lot
01
of
court
Bulloch
land sItuated
of
Robertson,
perlOr
county,
from Bald
ThIS November 9, 1937.
guardianshIp, notIce IS RECENT OF THE UNIVERSITY III the 1523rd parcel
G M dIstrIct, Bulloch
by Parket avenue extenSion, measSYSTEM OF GEORGIA,
GeorgIa
J E McCROAN, Onlmary
hereby gIVen that sald apphcnWon
'rhlS Novembel 1, 1937
uring seventy-five feet on Parker
county, Georgla, contalnmg 125%
By S V SANFORD, Chancellol,
",m be hoord al my offIce on the fust
N obcc to Debtors and Creditors
avenue extension antI runmng back
E C. FREEMAN,
Umvet Slty Systf!ll'l of Geol gl8 acres, more 01 less, and bounded as
Mondny m December, 19S7.
u
follows
NorVI by lamls of D F
Guardian of Velvarene Lee, a mlOor GEORGIA-Bulloch County
depth of one, hundred and fifty
(1 no\2tc)
ThIS November 2, 1937
NotIce IS hereby gIven to all per·
on each SIde WIth se",euty feet
feet
Drtggel 0, e'l'lt by lands of D F DrtgJ E McCROAN,O.dlnary
sons mdebted to the eatete of Clal
SHERlFF'S SALE
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m back, or 75x100 feet total area
gers, south by lands of 0 H Nance,
nce Fennell.
to
theu
fOI
the
present
construc·
deceased,
0
Seuled
SaId
sale bemg ma�e ftlr the pur
and west by lands of T R Bryan & GEORGIA-Bulloch County
CIty
ploposals
Bpe<.al Eled10n for Judge
toon of Jl dormlto, y at the South Son
I WIll sell at pubhc outery, to the c1alms wlthm the time prescTlbed by pose of enfo. cmg the payment of a
LeVIed upon as the property
CODrt of Statesboro
and
sons
mdebted
es·
to
SRld
law,
pel
Georgt , 'renchers College, Statesboro, of C B Grmer for taxes fOI the hIghest bIdder, for cash, before the
Judgment founded on a note, descrIb.
GEORGIA-Bulloch county
tate WIll
make p.ompt settlement cd In sUld
secullty deed, far tlte sum
Due to tbe resIgnatIOn of Judge Le· GeOl)�IU, WIll be lecclved at the office yems ]930, 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934, com t house dOOl 1n StutesbOlo, Geor
WIth the underSIgned
of twelve hundred and fifty dollars,
It oj the legents of the UllIvelslty Sys· I9H5 and 1936
gIa, on the firot Tuesday m Decem·
ny Cowart liS ludge of the cIty cou
ThIS
October
1937
330
Stute
of
15,
the
and
tem
seven hundred sixty
CapItol
TIns 9th day of N9vember, 1937
be"
GeolgJO,
prmclpal,
of Statesilolo, and III accOl d WIth
1937, wlthm the legal houls of
LEROY COW ART,
fOUl und 50/100 dollats, Ilttere3t, at
L M MALLARD, Shertff
sale, the followmg descllbed ploper·
GeorgIa Laws of 1906, sectlOll 3, pnge bUlldmg, Atlanta, GeO!glu, untJl three
torney's fees and cost, together WIth
ty leVIed on under one certam exe
3:J4, governmg the electIOn of n Judge P III o'clock, Cenh.ll Standald time,
Nottce of Sale of Person.lty
the cost of thIS proceedmg
Notice to Debtors and CredItors
Default
Issued
of 8Uld court In the event of l\ va on Snturduy, Decembel 4, 193", The
cut,on
from
the
superlOr
hili ucteJ and the amount of secU11ty
COUlt of Bulloch county In favor of GEORGIA-Bulloch County
havmg been made 10 the payment of
cancy, a speclBI electlOll 18 hel eby ('
GEORGIA-Bulloch
blddel
IS
each
be
bv
County
saId
l,nmahed
debt
Notice IS he.eby gIven to all per·
Remm ProctOl, as adml1l1stl atOl of
called to be heM on Decembet 8,1937, to
The underSigned, as ndUliOIstlatOl
Said sale WIll be fOI cash, and a
the estate of John T MIkell, agalDst sons mclebted to the estate of James
to elect a Judge of the city COUI t of stnted In ploposed contTact documents
of the estate of John 'r Mlke11, WIll, Lee
Roy MIkell, levled 9n as the prop· W Williams, deceased, to present their deed WIll be made to the purchasel,
Statesb010, Bulloch county, G OlgIU, No blddm nlllY wlthdlaw hiS bId :fOl on the first
Tuesday III Decembel, el ty of Lee Roy MIkell, to·Volt
clulms wIthm the tl1ne prescllbed by pUlchaser paymg fOI titles
t.o fill the I1nexpu ed teltll 01 Judge .1 pCllod of t hilly days IIftel the dllte
1937, sell before the COUI t house door
ThIS 6th day of November, 1987.
.et f I the openlllg theleof
Two cel tam lots of land lYing
law, and pelsons mdebted to said es
Lel oy Cowu rt, I cSlgnod
m
sal{l
bdween
the
be
county,
ob
Plnn:; nncl spcclhcnt.lOns may
legal and being m the town of Leeheld, tate will make plompt settlement
REMER PROCTOR,
ThiS electIon WIll cu b 1,1 'IS " 1'1'0,
o! the I egents hoUl S of sale, to the hIghest hldder,
the
olllee
WIth
Estate of John '11.
I
t.nlllud
flOll1
the
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IIlbc
S
m
of
111
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Admlmsttator,
elt.>etl0n
G
M
the
Ga,
1523rd
underslgned
vlded fOl
dlStllCt,
111"
ThIS October 15, 1937
lS1ty System of GeOlgla, for cash, one shale of stock, No 22,
Bulloch county, Ga , each 30 feet by
MIkell, c tad b n.
the general assembl�, With thf\ �UlHu of tho
III Ogeechee Huntlllg
of
the
Club,
par
tate
�1I0
bmldlllg,
Atlanta,
100
LEROY
IIpllol
feet and numbered 191 and 192,
OOW ART,
hst of reglstm ed votel!ll, us wu� u�ud
N otiee to Debtors and Creditors
SUJd stock haVing
�
deposll of twenty·live value of $25000
lot No 191 bemg
Admlnlstratol
Goo,!!","
10 the last electton
bo\!nded on tbe (210ct6te)
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
been pledged to John T MIkell es·
nOI th by a street, east by lot No
N oUce to Debtors and Creditora
The closmg of entrants n� ('undl ciollnl�. cR.h �I CCl tJIJed check, WIll
All
porsons havlOg claims agaInst
tate by CaIson L
Jones to secule
da t". for thIS electIon IS htll by 11".,1 be I 'lUlled liS slllety fOl the retuln
190, south by " forty·foot street and
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
the estate of MISS Ada Hagin, late of
debt. Legal notIce gIven pledgor
west by lot No 192 lot No 192 be·
nt 12 o'lllock nOOI1, Satm dal', No"cl11� o� these tiD umenta JtI good conditIon.
NotIce
IS hereby gi�en to all per· sal a
i
county, deceased, are notIfied til
ThIS 5th day of November, 1987.
1'ho 0\\ ntl.1 ,esOl ves the lJght to reo
north 1>y a
sona
mg bounded on tn
bel 27. 1U37, nnd euch candldat .. WIll
mdebted to the e tate of Zada present same to the undersigned
REMER PRO<t:TOR,
bIds and to waive
c tony und .11
Hendrt , decealliod, 'to present their wlthm the tiroe
street, east by lot No. 191, south
be lequlTed to pay the sum uf Ilfty
preoclibed by l�w,
Estate
John
of
T.
AdmlDlstlator,
by a forty·foot street and west by �Ialms \Vlthm the lme prescrIbed �y and persons mdebted to aid eatate
($6000) clollal's to quahfy The cftn·
MIkell, c. tad b n.
1937
'Ph,s 18th day of
lot No. 198.
dldate I ecelvmg the plUll.hty of votes
Ia-w, and persons mdebted to .aid es will make prompt ...,ttlement of aid
SALE-193l model "A" Fords,
Aleo one ahare of steck in Ogee.
HEGENT!i OF THE UNH(ERSITY
tate will make prompt settlement mdehtedness
.hall be �lared elect.d
tudor
SYS'JlElM OF GEORG_A,
his October 6, 1937.
This·�ovembel 10, 193;l
c�ach. fordor sedan; also sev· chee Hunting €lub, .tock c�flcate with the undersiglled.
.ral other Ko'Od used cars.
S. C.
No. 12.
By S. V S'ANFORD,
J E. McOROAN,
ThiS' October l� 1987.
MISS GEORGIA, HAGIN,
Tbia 9th J!ay of November, 1937.
Univelslty System of
BOROUGHS, '108 E. Duffy St Savan'LEKOY COWJiRT,
01t(Ul8l y, Bulloch COUDty,
MIse �d� H,gln.
Executrix, Eata
nah, Ga.
1" II. MALLARD, IDler! ••
I
(Cnovlltp)
(21oeUItc)
Admbtll\rator.
(l1no�4tc)
('1�) __ ,� .... .iJ_.
lllJIDe on

our heart your memory lingers,
Rud true.
There la not 11 day, 'rlcar father,
That we do not thmk of you.

come

a

:::����{e and h�al:lc Inflamed
and
expel the germ:�e�n blc�osen
Even it otlter

bill

investment 10 this mutual As
aociation,
Our funds are invested In
sound, direct reduction flm
mortgages on real eatate. p�
clpally homes.
We offer four different typetl
of shares to lit any aaviup
program from 50 centa munthl"
up to any multiple of '100.

Sweetly, tender, fond

only

S.·gnal I

you
nflord
chance with any
remedy less
potent than Creomul&lou, whlch goes
right to the seat of the trouble and aids

flO take

In

If father could

Coogh! EXPVDITS
rut
SUGGOO'T
00

..,..

near

Now the evenmg shadcs nre
And we nrc sctmg nlone,
To our hearts thete comes n
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.or

Present Dividend 4�.

hurd, the shock severe,

thought death's angel

never

III

1987

...::= how many medicines lOU
bronchiallr����ugh.
che5tt"'1
with
Creomulsion�us��u�etr���I!
_,. be brewing and
cannot

SA FETY of your INVB8'J
MENT INSURED up to 55,OOD.
ThIS Aasociation operates UJJ.
der Federal SUPCt VISion.
Every ahareholder partlclpat811

equally,

IN MEMORY

sad,

A Three Days'
I_ V
.. lOur D
anger

This is Why:

It

Mr. Overstreet urges each worker
tu take good care ot his number
card;
to record Ius number at home where
he can refer to It in case he losea the
cnrd
One number IS all that anT
worker WIll ever ne<-'fI. he ernphaaized

In
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court,

f!ue-cur-j'

pa�el

10

saId deed to

belDg

I

Ihouse

-

B

r

rOWLEn, Union, S

C

(ohown

0:\

she

hone

'UoWld

wheat llnd top dre--..soo With
and nveragcd 24 bushels per

only

was

!

per bushel

On

m

nme

only

one

light shower

rusted bot where the 3-8·1 0

Rust

The difference

10

Cotton

was

aIJ

used there

cost between 400

,"'>1

of 3 8 10 and 400 pounds of 3 8-3 was only
acre With cotton at 10 cents, It took:
8� e.rtra pounds of Imt per acre to pay this

84 cents per

It stooled wetl
hlch Gold for $1 25
D.

no

us

pounds

rogen

acre y.

cotton we had

our

With

drought

al

21ghl belov;) tlhys "My neIghbors and I here to
the Pea Ridge aectJon of U mon county. S C used
:"1,516 bahs of 3810 (NPi{) forwbeat and cotton tn
1937 r used 250 pounds of 3 8 10 per acre under my

small difference U1 cost It was worth a lot more than
that on my farm, even With the bad SeasOD .,

weeks'

"<lIIe""!:ilr

ord"'.J.'_�.

"'alloW
Eir�1 liRhtS"""..

Geor�lll

tEWIS W. TABOR, Perry, a •.
lab .... , '"'Y. "I harvested 28.l1i

bushels of wheat

I

I?an

I

enablmg

�t

Stat:"'boro,

a:r evIJeDc�' b':

hOJldinc;,

acre where
(liPK) ferttitzer at
planting aod top-drC9lled ... th
mtrogen On part or my 1ieJd,
where I top dressed with nitro
gen end 100 pounds of RV MU

per

I used 3-9-5

Salbtunlay, UDdoccmberd

RIATEperaC1"e,Iharvcsted40�
bushels per

acre. I consider pot·
ash very necessary in growmg
high YIeld. or good quality gram."

ti19137, {or

�c�ln

Ja�n:sm�:�lia::" Pllyabl� t! thee o:�r
f�f dwnel'Bbed
riO;;

.

•

.

}ormalltles

P. T. !!MITR.

Sputanhurg, S C lab .... "
'·J.1y tenant, M. A HarTl.son, prO..
duced 27 � bushels of wheat nod 64 X
bushe1s of oats per acre m 1937 by Wing
200 pounds of 4-8-8 (NPJ() fertilize<
when planlJng and top-dreosmg wtth
100 pound. of 21·()"10 per acre Oats
were planted 10 September and ",h_
ID October Fcrtihzer
apphed at plant109 helped It to stool well On cotton

UNIVERsITY

aay.1

a.old

com

we

4-8 8 With

une

a

LI�a;ON

top

ciresslDg of 21-0·10

For the past JO
years we have used hIgh potash fer·
ttllzers, from 4·8-6 to 4 10-10, and find

them

provirl��� th��7RS'

•••

�I

,

profitable."

I

---------------

J

U. C1IIARAY.

Cheaer, S C Iobo-rOI_YOl "I
potash when I went to manage
ROse Hill Plantation bet...,... BishnpviDe _
Sumter 10 1921 Those were the 2-8-2 ....
(
)
and J-8.3,paya Ther. were Freoch
ttppta,oc
Rust m the cotton 80 we tncreased our
potash.
1Q the fernli= at
plan!:iDg to 7% and th ...
used 100 potmdo of NY KAlNlT per aac
W1th our rutrogen We stopped Rust, lncn:ued
YIelds. Improved the staple and made better
quality all the way around. In 1934 w. maile
!
904 bales on 774 &el'es"
"Here at the
Chester,Seed Farm .... mad.
305 bales on 301 acres In 1936 Potuh woclao
the same here as It did 10 Lee
County We
uaed 3-9-7 (RPK) at planting and two
apphca
Ii",," of 12-0-20 top-dreoaer Wtth a bad season
learned about

I

.,

•

If

I

I

"

and boU weevillQ 1937 we made 342 bales on
350 aaes Potash keepa cotton from
II'VUlg

blICk, reduces oheddina;, makes blUer bolla

WIth better stapl. IIDd the result IS
larger
Yleida of better quality.
"In 1937 CD four acre. of wheat,
planterat

after alfalfa BDd 11'..... three

applicatiOllO

0(

..

llitroi.... potaob � (325 pounds per
acre), I tbreabed 161 buobeIo BDd bad three
bi, lOIIda of bay Ii'om arOIIIld the edge of the
&eId ..

(210ct�6_tc�)

__

DB

WADE

STACKHOUSE, Dillon.

dresser. For !ilmaU unUM I

use a

AY.I "In 1894 1 grew my
firat cotton crop and sold It foc

rutrogen�pota3h top dresser, be
cause I find
It IS better than

4 X cents per

shortage of potash and repeatedly

atrmght mtrogen The extra
potash gtves larger YIelds of
better quality gram, Improves
the hay crapo wlU<:h follow. and

then I have grown e.'Ccenent
crops of cotton on 'cottoa Side'

leaves the land in better condl·
ban for cotton

S

C,

pound. Wlth s\'Cd

11 cent. pcr hushel

learned that Rust

In

was

1901

due to

at

I
a

amce

land

by
potash.

USIng

large

amounts of

"In 1937 here at Dillon I used
6% POTASH In my cotton fer·
tdlzer at plantmg and then Just
after choppmg a top dresser con

t81nm&

10%

POTASH On nay
(arm J used

Mtllen, Georgia,

25% POTASH

In

my

"

cottor top

J

!

DAVIDSON,

Fod

van.y.

0 ••

"On 115 acres of wheat I
175 pounds of 200·10
(NPK) per acre and av.raged 24
bushe13 This gave me plump

POTASH

In

on

263

wtthstood the drought and the
ram

whiell followed better. BoU.

were

larger and easier to pick The

Yield

was

about one-tmrd

mocc

..

8% if they want the best result ...
A. C
ay.

THOMPSON, Banb!oD. Al ••
"A test

m

1935 Wlth

an

peunds of NY MURI
ATE of POTASH pcr acr. can·
vmced me of the need of extra
potash for cotton In 1936 I
e_a lao

13 bales

•• y.

produced

wed

usmg extra

,ratn and stalks that would not
bcd-<lown I used 8 to 10%

my fcrtlhzer

of cotton and made 265
bales Potash IS cheap and farm
as cannot afford to use leu than
acres

used

on

14 acres

potash

10%POTASHm

10

by

1937 I

my cotton

fertibzer. haVIO& a small plot WIth
5% POTASH as a check The
cotton rccelvms 10% POTASH

POTASH

my cotton

tn

fertilboail

at

plantlOg and a Dltrogen·
potash top.dreoaer Just lifter
chOPPIng. I gumed the fint bale
of cotton

tn

Marlboro county

In

HAMER SMITH. Cla •• S C ... yo
"In 1937 1 put 200 pounds of

t937

wtrate oC soda over

field of oats
On part of the field I added 100
po'.mds of NV MURIATE of

T a.

POTASH per

First, I used SO poUDda of
MURIATE per acre and then
Increased the amount to 100
pounda per acre on 300 acres of
cotton. I have used 200 pounda
per acre on oome IBDd. Thia pre·

extra

a

acre.

potash the YI<ld

bushels per

acre.

acre.

an

bush.ls The
the oata
extra

44

58 J.\i bushels

Increase

hay

was

.......

With the ema

potash the YIeld was
.>tt

WIthout th.

crop

of

14.!4

foDo"",,&

better where tbe

potash WIll used I used 6%

..

BOaN, m ....... Ala

NY"
t'For 25 yearl J have U8ed extra

potu.,h

as a

top-dresser

IT WILL PAY YOU TO USE

MORE NV POTASH. SELECT

••

for cot·

FERTILIZER CONTAINING
TO 10% NV

POTASH,

DRESS WITH NV

ton

vents Rust and
to

twtn"

full matunt,.

my cotton

U

OR NV

KAINIT,

MURIATE,

OR A NITRO.

GEN.POTASH TOP.DRESSER
CONTAINING PLENTY OF
GENUINI

NV

POTASH.

.

N. v.

POrA�H �PORT M��, ��C., Hu� BI�g., ��.�TA

•
.

Wi

8

OR TOP.

��

Roy.... Bid•• , NORFOLK

-�-

-

.-.-�

--

-

-_

..

..

�--A_d_m_'�n_ls_t�r_a_to_I_.

_

_

iOlllllllilles

Novemll,Cl.

Chanc�Jlor,

Geo'):l.

PSllOV2tc)

I

IFOR

�lorgla.1
•

•

,
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•
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WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
"Everything for

the Automobile"

Sylvan

1

we

e

VIS

tors

I

the

c

STATESBORO, GA.

(70ctlfc)
Univeraities

He

IS

now

superintend

Rocky

Ford school
Among the out of town guests for
the wedd nt: were Mrs C C Cheely
and �,s House 'If
SI''<IInnnh Mr
nnd '111.. C11rence Call elf, Mrs B B
Brooks lilt'S l!'�eli GuelT¥ and little
daugb1erlt'Glbi'ia of 'Monlll!zumn

Il'l\Il�b!' WIlI1:el' �Ihff Reg
nllllol..\\\f� til. tIIaIrlage o� their
daughter Vlrg rna to Paul Brantley
of :>avannab wp�cP took place at a

quiet ceremony \VedrieSilay afternoon
November 24th at 3 30 0 clock With
Elder J Walter Hendr cks of Savan
nah offieiuting'
The bride chose for the occasion a
two p ece fucia su t trtmmed In black

ty

[hursday and FI day
and Mrs A M Braswell and
Belto I and Albert are Sl end ng
veek
d n Atlanta
Mrs Fre I 1
Lan or :";s aK her
guest th seek I el Cal Sin �Irs B
B BlOoks of Mont.zun a
Glenn Hodges and B 11 Kennedy of
the Un ve 'S ty of Georg n
Ath", s
were at ho ne our ng the week
MI ,nd M " 10m Sn th spent sev
e al days dur ng the
.eek I South
Carol nn v th her gl andmother
M,. Oswald Radden of Rentz IS
spend ng Lhe week end W th her pB'
cnts Mr and MIa Grady Sm th
Ra 01 I Ak n. of BarneSVille spent

MI

e

...

FOJ{ JUDGE ClfY COURT
To

t1

e

Wb te

Bates Lovett entertamed

Respectfully

the feature of en
Late In the afternoon
cake was cut and served

were

terta nment.

Bulloch

a

J L RENFROE

In

nnlly 1hursday !lfte noon a grollp
of you 19sters n honor of her httle
daughter Betty Bates who was cele
brut Ig her seventh birthday
Out
door games

of

previous notice I stated that
I would be m the race for tbe Judge
of
the cIty court of Statesboro
ship
when the spec al el ... tion was called
The ord I ary has called this election
It IS
for Wednesday Decerr ber 8th
imposaible to see more than a small
f action of tho voters by the date
named
t will appreeiute very much
yo r vote on the day of the election
If elected Judge I will res gn as may
or of the City of Statesboro on Janu
ary 1 1938 as I have already stated
n my lust notice
In

BInTRDAY PARTY
Mrs

Voters

County

for

the b rthday
Wlth d"oe CliPS

FOR JUDGE ClfY COURT

hereby

announce

my

cand

students at G M C
Milledgeville
spent the week end hOle w tb then
pa�ents
M ss Ma Jar e Purv s has returned
from u stay of �everal nonths 111
Douglas w th her sIster M s Jero ne

Skipper

suckers

MISS Helen Pm ker wi 0 teaches at
Alamo Will spend the week end here
With her parents Mr and Mrs Ho

for the olf ce of Judge of the CIty
court of Statesboro
subject to the
rules of the speCial elect on to he held
December 8 1937
[was born and

were

served

speCial electIOn

TillS November 10 1937
L G LANIER

(llnov4tp)

ncr

Mrs

Inman

Dekle and
little daughtm Margaret Ann we e
guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs Irvmg
Brannen at Pulask
Mr an I MIS B 11 McClung and ht
t\e da ghter Jacky of Waynesboro
Wele week end guests of Mrs
S Iney
SmIth and hOI fam Iy
Mrs
S dney ThompsOl RI d I ttle

tlsllghtCi

Jane

of

Syl'vama

were

A TIMELY

SUVOI nah durmg the week
Mr and Mrs George Pratl el and
lIttle daughter Deborah of Concord
N C
arc spend
ng the week With
her mother Mrs W R Woodcock
Misses Mary Lee lind Jul a Dell
J ones of ]\fetter have returned home
uftel spend ng sevOI al days w th M r
and Mr. Aubrey Webb and other rei
atIVes 10 th s City
Mr and Mrs Horace S n th Ul d
clllidl en Zach Bobby and Betty are
10

th hi. aunt MISS Mmn e SmIth and
WIll att .. d the Georg a Tech ga ne In
Atlanta SatUi day
lIfr and MIS F W Dalby aecom
IlaOled by MISS Jewell Watson and
Robert Mbrr s loft Wednesday for

Atlanta and Rome to spend the

SALE
-._.

OF

----

BLANKETS!

re

malnder of the week WIth Jack Darby
who IS a student at Tech Bob Darby
who IS attendmg DaThngton at Rome
and MISS Dorothy Darby at Shorter

College

$9.95 70X80 ALL WOOL DOUBLE

PaIr

L. J. SHUMAN & CO.

$8.95 66lXSO ALL WOOL DOUBLE

Pair

Phone 332

$6.95 70X80 500/0 WOOL DOUBLE
54.95 70XBO ALL WOOL SINGLE

We Dehver

Sausage CASING
Bulk, pound

\

$3.95 72X84 250/0 WOOL DOUBLE
$2.95 72X84 50/0 WOOL DOUBLE

$8·45

Pair

$7·95
$5·95

Each

$4·45

Pau'

Pair

$3·45
$2·69
$1·98

PaIr

Fresh

Stock

Fruit Cake INGREDIENTS
GUN SHELLS
Heavy Load, Bllx

FRESH MILK, Pmt

79c

hind the

music

$1·19

These Prices

Represent Savings That Are
Worth While. StoCk Up Now for Cold
Dall's Ahead. All Colors.

ago

5c

H. Minkovitz C&l Sons
"Statesboro's Leadmg Department Store"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

said he

was

and

Seven Kinds of Fever
(3) The lovely lady sat lo her car
at the curb Saturday afternoon and
spoke pleasantly as we passed her
Sbe had been one of the Times most
valued sohcltors 10 the recent sub
scription campaign-always cheerful
and actIve
We spoke to her and she
tald us she had only
recently re
turned from a stay at the hospital
•
the doctor told me I had seven kinds
of fever
she said
Her lnencjs wcre
mighty kind to her she said and her
stay lo the hospital was a most de
She looked so well It
hghtful one
was hard to beheve she had been Sick
at all
We hke her for havmg assist
ed us In our recent contest and for
bemg so cheerful after her stay 10
the hospital
You d hke her too If
you

her

saw

He

s

a

GeGrJia,

STATESBORO

WILL ISSUE
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

LAST THURSDAY
Mr and Mrs. B I Lowe, Aeei
dent VIctims Are Buried At

Friendship Church
The double funeral of Mr and Mrs
I Lowe well known c tlzens of
the Portal commumty was held at
B

11

clock last

0

Thursday

mornmg at

Frtendshlp church five miles

west of
Statesboro
Their deaths resulted
from an automobile accident on the
highway at Bland s Spur Saturday
afternoon preceding when he car 10
which they were riding was In col
hSlOn With a truck dnven by W E

Edwards

Tuesday

of Dubhn

Mr

Lowe died

at the

mormng

local hos

pltal where he was brought lrumedl
ately after tho aCCident Mrs Lowe
dIed

Thursday mormng at the home
son near the place of the acci
dent
The body of the husband was
held for a few days pendmg the out
of her

of

the mJunes to the wife
whose back was broken
Mr and Mra Lowe
ndlng toward
their home at Portal were about to
turo off the h,ghway when the truck
lrlven by Edwards undertook to pass
hem
Lowe found too late that he
come

Mr

Edwards

held

was

under

As

has

the

been

I

for

custom

Delegation From Statesboro At ..

desired date before Chrl.tmas
More than two full pages of
theoe greetmga have already< been
contracted for and space reserved
for that Issue Some of our fneD!ls
who have not yet been seen pOll
slbly would like to Jom tn thIS fea
ture of holiday advertising
U
such there be we should -be glacl
to have them come to our office
or phane for a representative
to
call and discus. the matter
It IS now Intencled to issue these
pages on Thur�day December 23
Any advertiser who prefers may
upoo request have his advertllement appear In advance 0' that
date Let us know what you wish�
the Times has been servmg
for all these years and desiresy��
w
continue to serve you

tend Dinner at Which State
Highway Board are GUl!8ta.
A delegation from Statesboro
rep
reaentmg the Chamber of Comm_
attended a highway conferellce Mon
day evening at Nahunta, BraIlUeJ:
county at which the three memhe ...
of the state highway board were hon.
or guesM
The occasion was plaoned
jolnU,.
by Wayne and Brantley countle. an.
was staged at the Satilla river
bridle
00 the Jeeup.Nahunta
hlgh .. ay The
hoor eet for the dinner was
orlglna�
given out sa 6 a alock but the late
arrival of the dlatingulshed goesw
frolD Atlanta delayed the f... tlvltl ..
till past 8 0 clock
Upon their arrival
dmoer waa already Ipread upon tlte
tabl ... arranged by the roadalde whlcb
table8 were laden with flsh and bl
.....
eacll In abundance f";ed and stewed;.

PREFERS REMAIN
IN BUUOCH JAIL
MISS

Daughtry Declines
Other

Defendants
Motion of Ball

It

commented upon as ao un
DCculon that all three mem
bers of the blghway beard were pre ..

1"\

& record Incident since
"jil,veJ'
before had all of the membeni attend.
ed a function of that kind

eot

together

The board members Wtlre Intro
duced apd responded
pleasantly to the
,"troductions
Delegations fr'lm the

adjoining counties

Soli

Conservallon

VlSltars
her mother a nd two
Sisters have V1SIted her SUlce her n

Are Named to Serve
For Various DIStrIcts

E

L

A

Anderson
Akins

VUUQUS

John Powell

were

county

al

d

comm

eomm ttee

for

years

MAnderson

,as

elected

a3

community commItteeman from the
44th district With A C Anderson as
alternate

J

WIth Otis

Holloway

Banks flOlll the 45th

altenlate G
W Chfton from the 46th With Paul
Sills as alternate
J Frank Brown
as

srotted

on

It

The

com

m tteemen for
1938 WIll spend t'l(o
strong hearted y.mng days 10 the ImmedIate futYre at
Way
county hospital ClOSS studYing the new
progra nand
for hiS dear hfe
It IS

again

first hard fight
was

1I10re than

the

I

duties

at the po nt of

death blood pOIson 109 10 hiS leg an
operatIOn and a long stay at the
Shnners hospItal 10 Atlanta friends
much concerned finally back home On
crutches and a long pull to get back
on hIS feet
ThanksgIVIng Day comes
and the boy walks out mto the great
open air happy as a lark an aCCident
sends a bullet through hiS
body back
to the hospital and Important
organs
of the stomach aM removed and �n
other fight for hfe -Which IS so sweet
to a youncater
And he. on the
Ull..
grade. We hke a boy WIth detenmna
1.

tlOn and stamma hke that

looks
tions

pleasant

In

spite

a

of

Judge Leroy Cowart

now

bemg

held by Judge J L Renfroe
Promoted to a state pOSitIOn WIth
the

CIty Elects Three
CouncIlmen Saturday

mUltary

weeks ago

_....,;I..

(It
are

you wonder

w�O' the�e
pqe:'4,)

weUke tum to
-'"

'f

next

Wednesday

church at 7 30

evening
clock

the

at

BeSides the

general publiCIty
cat

on

department about SIX With
Judge Cowart resigned ence

whereupon Governor Rivers

a

gave the

IS

urgent appeal tor thelf pre.

nn

The

a
personal notlfi
to be sent to each member

object of chief Importance

appoIntment to Mayor Renfroe pend

IS

the getting together of the members
electIOn for a successor for the
109
With thetr new pastor a SOCial oc
term
In comphance �th
unexplTed
cas Ion for themselves
and an oppor
the law Judge J E McCroan called
tUOlty to learn of the plans for the
an electIon
the date for whICh he
present year s work of their church
At thiS meetIng the member. Will be
an

Begin Paving
HIghway

Judgesh

Cleve Jones has held of
Accordmg to 1Oformat on reee ved fiee as sohc tor of ne cIty court for
by Fred W Hodges chairman of the the past several years
Mr Lallier
board of county commlss oners pav
IS counted one of the
younger mem
ng will begin Wlthm the next week bers of the bar
though he has been
on the unpaved sectIOn of the Metter
pract ClOg lay, here for the past fif
h gh"ay between the Claxton road teen
years
and the Lake church a dlStance of
about ten miles
From Statesboro to
1,575 BALES GAIN
wal d Metter there IS now a sectIOn of
Jl

I

boy who approximately seven mIles of paVIng
extending to Lotts creek bridge while
from Metter leadmg In thiS direction
there

IS

eodlng

The
week

about four mIles of paVing
Lake church

at the

paVIng
IS

lI\(ork

to be done

departJDeot.

to

by the

begin
state

next

hllh

Among

the

those

were

delegations

from

present

Screven

coun ••

headed by W T Sharpe lind I a
Burke from Wayne county with •

strong personnel and from CharI to ..
county headed by L E Mallard allcl

II

and the mother Mrs Chades
Daughtry the three rema mng WIth
the accused woman only a short vhlle
at the JaIl
ThelT VISIt was n the
presence of Deputy Shenff It ggs and
members of hiS famIly

of the affhc

lIch t eset him

We Ilke him
because he IS coming again on the up
and
which
IS an
grade
example 'of
patience and good cheer
You d hke
the lad too If you knew him
w

by way of
HmesVllle the dlltance via each route
helnl apprOXImately the same

direct route from thl. section IDta

days hence Bulloch county WIll
Statesboro Method sla WIll beg n FlOrida striking Route No 1 at Folk
ston which dIrect route IS 8ald ""
go to the polls to select a Judge of thell work for the ne\\ conference
be somethmg like
twenty five mllell
the cIty court for the unexp red term year Vi Ith a fa 11 Iy party to be held

Ohver

program

IS

w.,.

of GlennVille and returned

SIX

cond�ctlng

ster who hes at the
not hiS

Her first v 31tor
of Rocky FOld

BruMon

were

some were

FIve Thousand Ballots PreJlared SOCIal OccasIon and Bustness Ward lfarr180n
The obJect of the occasion was
""
For Contest WhIch PromISes
SessIon at Church Wednesday
promote Interelt In tbe completion of
LIttle Excitement
of
Next Week
Evening

eve

Statesboro WIll go to the polls Sat
llday In what IS certalll to be a qu et
from the 47tl) Wlth A B Burnsed as election Three
members of city coun
L E
alternate
Lindsey from the cil al e to be elected Without a can
48th WIth James
Clark alternate
test
The three retiring members are
Catios Cason from 1209th With P B candidates to succeed
themselves No
Brannen alternate
Judge Renfroe IS a candidate fOI
W
EJ Cannady other aspllants registered before the
the remamder of the unexpired term
from 1340th With E W Pamsh al
tune for clos ng entries ten
days ago
and IS opposed by Cleve Jones and
ternate
Ulmer Knight from 1523rd which IS
highest testllnomal to the
Lmton G Lan er
The race has been
WIth J H Watt alternate L F Mar
satisfactory service rendered by the
a plaCid
one and remarkably brief
tin from 1547th With A J Trapnell fOlme. members
They ale R L
alternate J W Cannon from 1575th Cone Althur Howard and W D An The indications are that a campara
With N
B
tlvely hght vote w 11 be cast
AkllU! alternate
N J derson
All ar e experlCnced counc I
Smce the Issuance of the call the
Edenfield from
1716th wltb Geo men haVIng served for long years
candIdates have been
Scal bora alternate and J G Futch and each
a
haVIng been almost mvan
rather systematic cunvass of the
from 1803rd WIth Raymond
Hodges ably elected wlth9ut oPPOSitIOn
alternate
The Saturday electIOn WIll be held county and each IS approaching elec
t on day" Ith
The committee Olen fOI 1937 will In the office
apparent confidence of
occupied by Judge P H
cont nue
VICtory
n
that capac ty until the Preston In the court house
1937 program IS completed prOVIded
Jlfdge Renfroe now serv ng h,s
second tenure 10 the offlce of mayor
It IS not completed by
January 1 Soon
announces that he WIll reSlgTI that of
1938
However the new oomm ttee
On MetteJ:l'
fice on January 1st If elected to the
men Will take ovel the 1938
when wOIk

fighting

Mrs

Thursday

who called Friday mornlOg
Later In
elected by the the
aftemoon Mrs BrulU!oo returned
tteen en to serve In
company wlth another sister Mrs

composed the county

A

was

on

re

the county so I conservatIOn co n
nllttee for 1938
These men I ave

W

onlf.

carceratl0n there
nlng of last week

as

�ome fOUl

DECIDE JUDG�1llP METHODISTS PLAN
RACEWEDNESDAY A FAMILY PARTY

Charles Daugh

try Screven county planter early lo
September 15 In the Bulloch county
]all a model pnsoner
RefUSing to

see

men

.L

her father

allo mtro
called upon for.
brief responaes
Dr R J
Kennelly.
of the Statealioro delegation
wee
chief spokesman
Aecompaoymg blm
were Fred W
Hodges .hatrman of
the board of county
commls.lonera.
Chas
E
Cone
preSident of the
Statesboro Cllamber of
Commerce.
Leodel Coleman and D B TumOlr
The Statesboro group went
by
dueed and

€ollb

persons named WIth the con. piracy to

murder

was

usual

to Join

Albert

BOOSrnm�
'1rd\eJ
MEET AT NAlHINTA

�------�___..!

many years the Times to planning
to present an array of Christmas
greetloga from Its patron� on seme

,500 attorney representing

COUNTY FARMER
GROUP IS FORMED

Lad Clings To Life

(4)

of

Where Natu.
8mll."

::;�:;���:;�::�::��==y=�=�������=��==�;==============================�E=:�=:=�====:======::&:
sortD
TWO PAGES
'OUBLE FUN ERAL
IN BULLOCH COUNTY JAIL
ROAD

how he gained
forty pounds lo forty da�s almost
SaId he was carned to the dentIs!)s
and that gentleman told h m he d
pull one tootb a day tIll It was all
over
No s I
I told him
you 11
pull em all at one slttmg If I die
whtle you are at It [want you to go
nght ahead and fimsh the Job-I
don t want to leave th s world WIth
So tbey
anything wrong With me
all came out at one sitting
Later he
got hiS tonSils (ut and thought he
was safe lor all
tllne
but he was
mIstaken-so nethmg n ore Important
thjln all that was to be done
So
they carTled hlln to the new county
hospital and surveyed h m fore and
aft £or two days and dec ded It was
hIS stomach
When he left there on
a cot h,s
stomach had been dlscon
nected and rearranged
He sa d he
was surpTlsed to wake up and find he
was still ahve
but "as mIghty hap
He wonders now what WIll be
py
next but IS waltmg patiently for de
We hke any man who
velopments
can "u"",ve and be cheerful Wlth sucb
Important parts of hiS m ards
109 you d hke him too If you
111m as well as we do
years

two years ago he

FARMERS, ATTENTION'
We will gnnd your sausage
for you for 1c per pound

}

was tumlOg 10 front of the truck
Accordtng to announcement car
whereupon he swerved back to the ned In the dally papers MI.s Marie
Daughtry IS pretty well contented
Being Made Anew
rlglit at exactly the same moment WIth her surround
lOgS 10 the Bulloch
(2) We ve known thiS man a long the truck drIver also cut short to
county jaIl
time-almost a half century and he s
ThIS contentment IS IndIcated by
the right to avoid the colllslOn
been our In end all the years
Last
Followmg a prehmlOary trwl of tbe he� announced decimatIon ta JOlD the
Sunday afternoon we called at hiS
three other defendants In thelT mo
bome and found 111m In bed but 10 a case here Monday afternoon
young tion ;for bond
G C Dekl� Millen

ten

Conyers

w

we be
in music
Rode be
teacher on horseback
as she went to her classes and
of absqrbed music from her
then
pounded the plano t111 we learned the
scale-bars sharps flats etc
Later
grew a lovely pompadour and sang
borrow tone 10 the church choir till
our hair fell out
ThIS much to 10
-dicate that we speak WIth autborlty
on matters
of muaic
On a recent
evening by mVlta�lOn on bus mess we
called at a home where two lovely
The base voice of a
sisters reside
dog inside the house greeted the
sound of our footsteps on the front
He won t bite
said the
porch
ladies 10 chorus
But the dog wasn t
so sure-he ran directly to us placed
hi. nose blunt agamst our person
Sniffed and turned around
We knew
then he didn t hke our flavor but
you can t always be sure a dog won t
decide to take a mp If the flavor ap
Once a dog bit us on
peal. to him
-the back of the head because he had
..
high grade of bear grease-but
that s another story
Finished our
conversation and about te leave the
lady owner of the chow called him
"10 the plano
Now
she command
-cd
give the gentleman a concert.
And the chow reared up on hiS hmd
leet struck the plano keys vlgorousl�
raIsed hiS vOice 10 song-a strong
-tenor exactly hke-Maybe we d bet
ter not call name. but It did remmd
liS very much of-But maybe we still
badn t better call names I.st G--Well
we are determmed not to call names
But anyhow It was an unusual can
eert
We ve heard much worse plano
mUSIc
and exceedmgly worse solo
musIc
The dog only played a couple
of concerts one bar each
We hke
lum for that-we hke anybody who
ltnows when to qUIt anythmg

lessons

our

gan

Bulloch Count,.
In the Heart

(STATESBORO NEWS-STA1'ESBORO EAGLE�
Bulloch Times Estabhshed 1892
Statesboro News Estabhshed 1901 Consolidated January 17 1917.
Statesboro Eagle Established 1917-Consolldated December 9 1920

happy because h. was ahve whIch bond for h,s
appearance In superior Joe NewtOn and Ralph Newton bas
was somethmg to reJoice over
Thea
Wlth Judge WIlham
papers
court to answer the
he told ua cheerfully how he IS com
charge of man filejl
Woodrum "sklOg permISSion for these
Bond was given by hiS
lng back to ,vouth-havmg all the old slaughter
chents to gIve I)qnd
Also represent
lIarts of hiS anatamy cut off and employer W R Werden of DubllO
ng M,ss Daughtry the statemen� was
thrown to the Wind
I
Too many and hiS father H T
Edwards also made that she preferred ta remllln '"
thmgs about us we don t need when of Dobhn
M18s Marie Daughtry above who left her Scr�ven
ail here
No reference IS made to
county home years
we re born
he said
Now we re
Otlbome Newton aleo charged With ago 18 being .held as an acce.sory In the mystenous1
slaYing of her wealthy
Sohcltor GeRer al W G NeVIlle reP
not all born WIth teeth
but they
father
10
Cha-rlle L Daughtcy at Rocky Ford last I'leptember
compliCity
�he murder 1'he petl
Following
come along before
we re old enough reaented thEl prQsecut on and Htnton tlon for bond 18 to be argued b",ore her indictment With four other defendents she returned from her home
to protest and there s the Job later Bootlf and D C Jones
Judge Woodrum ln Millen on Wedl\ea In another state and surrendered lfevel'a1 a
the defense
gQIn
Sh�
10 life of
the Bulloch county jan (Pboto courtesy of Savannah
getting nd of them Then
day of next week
Evening Press)
the tonSIls and the appendiX
He
In the meantime MISB Daughtry
tohl us about havmg hl3 teeth pulled
charged JOIntly With the four other

In

ThanksgiVing

Dog Glvetl Coacert
(1) Almost sixty years ago

happy frame of mmd

veek end guests of her parents Mr
and MIS Roy Blackburn
Mrs E N Brown and I ttle son
I{onald and MIS Wen Jenn gs and
little son Glenn Jr
were v sitars
n

spend ng

dacy

reared n Bulloch county so was my
father Perry Lamer and my grand
father Allen R Lan er
I bave pmc
BIRTHDA Y PARTY
tIced law here for fIfteen years
I
Ben Dot Smallwood entertamed at
am now forty two years old nnd have
t1 e home of her parents
Mr and
never asked the people to elect me to
Mrs F A Smallwood on Joncs ave
any 00' ce before I Cltber have I re
I ue
Saturday afternoon about twen cClvod any revenue from a pubhc of
ty five of her classmates ami n",gh
fice
If I aJll elected I aSSure you
bars 10 celebrlltion cf her tenth birth
tl at I shall perform the duties of sBld
PrIzes wele awarded 10 nn
duy
offICe fn rly Impartmlly and to the
merous games and the favors were
best of my abIlIty
I respectfully so
fished from a box hy a strong Punch
hClt your vote and tofluence lo thiS
cakes and

sevewl days dm ng the week w th I s
Jlu�enls Mr 81 d M s LeWIS Ak ns
B P Jones and Curt 5 Lane both

Parke
Mr
and

CLEVE JONES

of

sons

11

am

apprec ated

OLliFF-BRANTLEY
M'r
ister

FOR JUDGE CITY COURT
the special
a candidate for
election to be beld on December 8
1937 for Judge of the City court of
Statesboro for the unexpired term of
H elected I
Judge Leroy Cowart
pro ruse to honestly and Impartially
adm niater the law
Yo n vote and mfluenee will be
I

BULLOCH 'J'IMES

now more

H. R. CHRISTIAN

ent of the

the
valuable
publication
there are
Almanac
says
thnrr two bi lion human be
So far as the Times
mgs on enrth
IS
aware
they arc all hkeable but
smce this scribe IS not personally ac
quamted With all of them this column
Will deal only WIth the half dozen or
so each week who come under our
observation-and whom we have spe
For tnatanceclal reason to hke
That

HWorld

ASK US ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

39 EAST MAIN ST

IS IT LOYALTY TO AND SUPPORT OF ITS INSTITUTIONS-STORES BANKS
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES, LUM.
BER YARDS FILLING STATIONS STOCK YARDS AUTOMOBI'LE DEALERS
PLUMBERS PAINTERS CARPENTERS, AND EVEN NEWS.
PAPERS' THE BULLOCH TIMES IS THE ONLY NEWSPAPER PRINTED IN BULLOCH
cOUNTY EVERY DOLLAR PAID ITS EMPLOYES
GOES BACK DIRECTLY TO THE INSTITUIIONS OF STA'IESBORO
NOT rsro 'IHE CASH REGISTERS OF RIVAL
COMMUNITIES
WATCH OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS TO SEE WHICH OF STAl'ESBORO S INSTnUTIONS
ARE ASKING FOR YOUR CO"()PERATION
IN BUILDING UP THIS CITY
THEN GIVE THEM YOUR SUPPOR 1

How and Why

TRUETONE RADIOS
Mrs C P 011 If motored to Savan
nub Saturday for tl e day
MIs
W
W
DeLoach an I son
Franic motored to Aug' sta F day
for the day
E Y DeLoach and C H Ren mgton
motored to Beaufort S C
Sunday
for the day
MISS Alma Gladd n of McIntyre
spent the Thunksg v ng hal days here
with fr ends
Miss Moe M cl ael spent last week
end n Atlnnt I with her s ster MISS
Moma MIChael
Misses Nona Thackston and Mary
Sue Ak IS V SIted fr ends III Coli ns
ock end
last
Charl e Joe Mathews who 18 at
tend ng I'ech s here for tl c Thanks
glv g hal days
Jul a
Hodges of Atlanta apcnt
SGYct al
d ys du ng the \\ eek With
his J) rc ts he! e
Bobl y McLe nore a student at the
Un ve s ty of Georg n was at home
for tI o week end
M s Fled Sm tb spenl Saturday n
Say mr ah v th her parents Mr 31 d
Mrs S d Parr sl
M
Ind M 5 Arthur MOOlOY of

WHAT BmLDS A CITY?

Some People
We Like-

shorter than either the Coa�tal
Hlgk

way of Route 1

HAGANSSUR�
SERIOUS INJURDS
Popular Statesboro Youth Was
Senously WOlUlded Thanks
giving Day
Billy Hagans
Mr

and

Mrs

17 year 0101

Herbert
rallymg Ilt the Bulloch

son

Hagans

of
UJ

opportunity
County Hos
support anli thus pital Wlth bright prospects for recov
reheve the stewards of the necessity ery
followmg an operation Thursday
to submit thetr

an

given

pledges

for church

to call upon the members

which he lost twelve IDchos of tn
a8 a result of an aCCidental
gunshot wound
The lad Wltb hIS
father and a younger brother walkell

as 10 the
past for their pledges
It IS explaIn
ed that the matter of church support
IS ent rely
voluntary and that each
member Will be left to h .. 9r her own
InchnatlOn 111
pledges for the

ID

year

guns for

mal\llI,.

A

program

of

some

sort

Will be

testIDes

out

th�

Thursday morning for
surrounding country

The

a

stroll

In

carrylDg

sport
younlest boy carried

a

22

prepared by a committee from the cahbre Tlfle
In attemptlnl ta make
board of steward� assl8ted by the a shot the hammer
aCCidently fen
ladles of the vanous departments of and
the
ball
pasBed
the

church

served

and

Refreshment.. WIll
the

ent

re

even 109

be

Will

completely
throug. BIlly Hat:ana body enterlnl
back and coming out In front

the

be entltely-urformal
It IS expected An examination revealed fourteen
tb� members of the church perforations of the bowels which
be pre.ent
even
though they mllde necessary tbe operatIOn
should fail to recelV e direct notice
IS a
Young

that alt
will

Hagans

Th� members of the board of stew
ards

haVIng �he

program 10 charge
Lamer G W Oliver and

ster of thiS

popular

young

commumty who has held

the

sympathy of a Isrge CIrcle of
fTlends for the psst several years for
Brady they having the a.s .. t the reason that while In school he
ance of the plllltor 10 Its
preparation was stricken With a bone infection In
hiS leg which almost cost him hIS life
BILLY HAGINS' FRIENDS
followed by an operation which left
GIVE
BIRTHDAY
PARTY
OVER LAST YEAR
him on crutches which lie has
are

R

Fred T

L

only

He I. a bight
Today 18 Billy Hagms .evente"nth recently laid aSIde
report show. that therP.
HIS fnends are InVIted to youngster and IS held In
were 24638
bales of cotton gmned bIrthday
highest es
a
miscellaneous birthday shower at teem
10 Bulloch
county from the crop of the home of Mr and Mrs Homer C
1937 prIOr to Novemller 14 1937 as Parker on NOlib College street to
BUly
compared WIth 23063 bales gmned to mght from 7 �O tJ> 9 0 clock
In the hospital al\4 WIll not be. pres
November 14 19341 crop of 1936 a ,S
ent but Will app� .. t<' all kindne ..
gam of 1 575 bales
shoWll hIm
Census

tn'o

BULLO(;tt TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY, DEC. 2,

1931
..

1J'ROOKL'ET 1J'RI'EFS
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
11. W. Elarbee,

superintendent

of

Irwinton High School, spent 'I'hnnks
al-rillg with hIs :family here.
Ji(r. and Mrs. 1If. F. Richardson, of
:Atlanta spent the Thanksgiving holi41a, • .nil. Mr. and Mrs. W .l. Foeton.
IIfYB. D. L. Alderman and Mr. and
]lr.. T. R. Bryan Jr. attended the
Georgia-T<!ch game in At.lanta lant
week.
The Ladies' Aid Societ.y of the
PrImitive Baptist church met. Monday
&b:rnoon at the home of Mrs. F. W.
.

.

THURSDAY, DEC. 2, 1937

VALUABLE AID FOR
TEACHERS COLLEGE

Mr. and Mrs. James Bland and son,
Laval, of Sylvania, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Ella Bland.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Slrozzo announce
the birth of a son on November 23.
He will be called Dominic.
The Women's MisRionary Society of
the Methodist church m.pt in a busi
ness meeting-in the church auditl)rium
Monday aftern<>on. Mrs. F. W. Elar
bee: the president, presided.
D. E. Lanier, a prominent f8rm�r
in this community who has been in
the Oglethorpe sanillnrium
in. Sa
vannah for the past few weeks, IS at
home again and able to see hIS

Bughes.
TIIursday there was an all-day
Thanksgiving service at. Lane's Prim
tu� Baptist chureh, and also one at friends.

.

"

missionary program

the Methodist church Sunday morn
ing at the Sunday �hool hour.
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins and
Jil.ichard Williams motored to Atlanta
'alit we.k end, where Dr. Watkins
again went as a patient to Emory
IUniversity Hospital for treatment 10r
ulcerated stomach.
M,.:' and Mrs. J. P, Bobo entertain
ell with a Thanksgiving tlinner Thurs
.. ,." Cover. were laid for IIfr. and
IIn T. R. Byran Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
T. 1l. Bryan Sr., Miss Nelle Bryan,
lire. Acqullla Warnock and Rev and
..

]lJ'8. Frank Gilmore.

a

program

A grant received by South Geor
gia Teachers College from the Rosen
.

wald Foundation has been made avail
able to Bulloch county schoola, a

.

group of helping teachers who are
making specia! studies of the rural
problems and who are helping the
boys and girls in B'ulloch county solve

on

Bar,?,esvi.lle

Georg' a Teacb.rs

,ear at the South

Cliponreka

ollege. They have

mnny friends here who wish them all
well in all their

undertakings.

News

Rev. Harris filled his first
appointmont at Eureka church Sunday
Mra. Mittie Perkins spent several

I

•

.

.

.

Miss Merial Cli.fton has returned to results are obtained when
Thanksgiving dinner at the Ivanhoe Johnnie Martin were the
the land
Thanksglv. children, with Mr. Huggins' mother"
club house below Stilson, and
report ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Mrs. Beatrice Huggins, and Mr. Chattanooga, Tenn., where she is i. prepared early enough for the soil
a most
delightful time. They would Parrish in
Sbarpe's mother, Mrs. Laura Sharpe, working after visiting her parents to be�om: firm before .aeedlnlr time."
Al1gusta.
like very much to go again some time.
Mr.
The best aotl for
Artlwr Clifton.
of Pelion, S. C,
Mrs. Edward Bruns, of
permanent pa ••
Dayton,
T. H. Lee, Miss
Drs. Touchton and Faggart, of SaMrs. John B. Anderson
illargaret Stewart, tures in this county, Mr. 0yV' de
Ohio, was called hero, Sunday on acentertained Carl
Dasher Porter, Mis8 Mary Stew- clared, is found in the
vannah, were bird hunting with Carey count of the
low, molat
quite '.erious illness of at her home Saturday afternoon with
art, J. W. Janes, Miss Frances Brown areas commonly occupied by
Hodges and other one day last week. her
a shower and tea in
hall or of Mrs.
gallberry
mother, Hrs. J. W. Hodges:
and
Misses Mary Lenle and Elsie bushes of large size.
They bagged quite a few and are go·
Otis
The puture
a
IIliss Grace Woodward, who
recent bride.
Many Harden attended a
a�tends
ing to come again before the season
Sat plants best adapted to this area are
cane-grinding
the
hours
the
Brewton-Parker-LEONARD KENT,
,Institute, Ml Ver.
guests urday
is over.
night at Marlow at the home carpet gras., Dams gra88, lespeden
were invited, and a
non, spent tbe Thanksgiving
lovely array. of of Miss
COlo<lmercial instructor at the South
h,olidays
IIfr. and Mrs. G. C.
and' white clover.
Catherine Daaher.
A-,ery and chil- at her home near here. She return- present were left for the honoree:
Georgia Teachers College, has begun
The county 'agent adviled
his third year as
As a climax to a conteat
that, ill
president of the dren, Georgia Belle and Julian, spent ed to resume her school duties Monbetween
Alumni Association of the
the preparation o'f land
the Busy Bees and
college. the Thank.giving holidays with
fo�
day
night.
Workers
Willing
He is a graduate of the class of 1985, tives at Adrian and
all
IN
timber,
or undergrowth be
Omega, leaving
Misses Katrina and Lila Mae Ne- of the junior class of Emit Sunday
Miss Sophie Johnson is
vice-president, here Wedn.sday and re turning Sun- smith
cleared away during the winter. "AI .. ,
and Miss ,Iris Roberts is
spent the week end with their SChool, of which Mrs. Ethan Proctor
secretary day night.
Ivanhoe
if
the
soil
Olub
held
is
it.
Community
compact or covered 'With
treasurer.
Miss Johnson is dean of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Nesmith is teacher, the Busy B .. a, who were annual
Mr. and Mra. S. J. Foss and chil- and
Thanksgiving meoting Thurs- vegetation which would compete with
men at the college, and Miss Roberts
M_r. and Mrs. Wat.on Nesmith, the losers, entertained the Willing day at tho club house.
is a critic teacher ill the
the
dren,
�ary Frallces, Thomas and returning to Th. South
pasture plants, it should be plow.
Practically
Workers with a marshmallow roast at
Laboratory
Gaorgia Teach&ohool. Both were re-el�cted.
every family In the club was present ed or dlsced for best results.
Mildred Fny, and Uldine Martin at. era
the church Friday afternoon.
He
College Monday morning.
with some visitors. Prof. H. C.
tended the Foss family reunion which
A very
Gaar, stressed, however, the leaving of top·
Supl H. H. Britt and family had
CARD ,OF' THANKS
enjoyable deer hunt of the rural education
soil
and
was lield at Nathan Foss' last
from
South
matter
pr01easor
organic
near
the sur.
Thurs- as their week-end visitor. Mr. Britt's season WaS Saturday morning when
We wish to express our
apprecia� day. They had such a nice day and brother and
Georgia T.ach.rs College, was th. face.
tion for the kind d .. ds shown to us
another friend fronl At- Messrs. E. A. Denmark, A. L. Davis,
of the occasion.
time.
opeaker
Mr.
Gur
E.
W. DeLoach Jr., Thomas
lanta. They all bird.hunted
during the recent death of our dear
Smith, discussed the
part of
GRIJ'l(D YOUR FEED
Mrs. Frank Dukes and little
fatber and mother, Mr. and Mrs. B.
importance of landaeapnnd Clisby Denmark went
son, the time while here, even
Having installed a portable Ham·
hunting ing the homes and
though the
1'. Lowe; also for tbe .beautiful floral Charles, have returned from a
roadsld..
in
a
mer
Feed
near
three- weather was rainy and bad.
Lonnie Lanier's. E. 1\. Denmark
Mill, I am prepared to vlalt
efl'erings. May God's richest blessings w.. ks' stay in Florida. While
manner ill a community, your farm and
grind your feed at
Dinner guests of ·Mr. and Mrs. E. had the wonderful luck to kill an co-operative
away
be upon each and every on. of
nominal
both from the standpoint of
you, they vi.jted Mrs. Dukes'
making Stilson. prices. Call upon me at
is our prayer.
parents, A. Denmark on 'l'hanksgiving Day eight-point buck weighing 16U pounds.
THE FAMILY.
JAMIilS
T. SWINT.
the community a better
Mr. and Mrs B. G. Bell, in
place In (2dec2tp)
Falmouth, were Mr. and Mrs. Ew.ll Byrd and
Mrs. E. A. Proctor
spent the w.. k which to live as well as
and also other relatives in South and
adding to the
small son, Sammie, and Hr. and Mrs. end with her
daught.r, Mrs. Howard economic value of the homee.
Middle Florida.
Ewell Denmark and little
daughter A. Prather, in Washington. She went
Rev. W. D. Horton cited
We are trying and
many ref·
asking for an- Emma Jean aOO Mr. and Mrs. Ottis that far with her .ons, Mess ..';
To Be
Ethan erenc.s from the Bible as to
6
No matter how many medicines
other overflow teacher to relieve the
why
you
and Astor Proctor, and their
Denmark, all of Savannaa.
have tried for your cough, cheat cold, or
sons,
thanks
should be given for the good
bronchial irritation. you can get rellef terribly crowded conditions in the
Bulloch countO' farmen will holi
Those spending the Thanksgiving Dobrelle and Jack, who went on
to fortunes as well u for the
DOW with O1'eomulslon. Serious
reverses. their first
trouble third and fourth grade.. There are holidays with Mr. ud Mrs. R. T.
Slm· Atlanta to be present at the Georgia·
co-operative hog sale of tbIII
may be brsw1� and you CIInnot afford
Plans for the January
fifty-two pupils in the third g'rade, mons were Mr. and MrS. T. J.
meeting were current marketing Huon'
to take a cbance with
Den· Tech football game which walJ play· made to Include
al17 remedy Ie88
Monday,
Maud. White' as teacher, and
practical
potent than Oi'eomuJaton; whioh goes
landscaping
Deeeinber
T.
ed
mark,
6th; at the B-Illlocb Stock
G. D.nmark an4_ two son§,
Saturday. They all returned Sun· the nlral home.
.right to the aeat of the troUble and aida forty·nine in the fourth
with
Yard.,
gral:!e,
Wister
on
and
T.
the
C.
nature to BOOthe and heal the Inflamed
dentr.! of Georgia raU.
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. day.
A dinner was ""rved
Miss Mamie Loll Andereon as teach. Charlie
by the ladiea road.
mucous membranes and to Iooeen and
Denmark and little son,
On Wednesday afternoon of last of the cluh that was a
exPel the germ-laden phlegm.
er.
credit to any
They both surely do need some Charle. Harrison, all of
entered
In the Bale 'will Ite
Hogs
Atlanta.
£ven if other remedies have
week a miscellaneous shower waa
failed, assistance, and we tnl.t
glv. Thanksgiving. Abeut all th, delle lou graded
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Frazier and en
don't be dJacouraged, try Oreomulaloo.
they will be
by the farm agent and blda
for Miss Byrdie Anderson at the foods available for th....
Your � Is authorized to refund given another teacher. If
occasions' procured. from' the
they do get children, Lilburn and Mildred, Were home of her
varlou ,..,ken.
your mDal8Y. if you are not thoroiJgh1y one added to what
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. were serv.d.
they already have dinner guesta Thursday of la.t week Lewson
'This- will eliminate any expense 'Oft
aatwled with the benelltB obtained
Anderson.
She
and
Mr.
In�
it
will
&well our 'faculty to seventeen of Mr. and Mrs.
from the veryllrst bottle. Oreomulalon Is
the part of Individual farmers. How
Ethan Prictor. Mr. man Cartee were married in
'ODe
Savan·
A-HALF DUAL WHEEL STAKE ever the farmers will
teac,h.rs. At this rate we will very .and Jl(rs. Frazier teach this
word-nottwo,andlthaanohyphen
in It.
assist ill may·
Aak: for It plainly; _ that the
year at. nah Thanksgiving morning.
Aiter a BODY TRUCK. THIS WEEK ONLY
soon have to build more onto
:name on the bottle Is
our .Edgefield
High S'chool in Glascock short honeymoon they will he back ,200.00 CASH. APPLY MR. TER· ing the hore into pens and unloadl�.
Oreomulalon, and
you'll g.t the genulIie product and the present school plant.
Our average county. Lilburn is a
Hogs Iistad for this sale are of ex
member of the in our midst. She rec.ived
RILL, AT COLUMNS TEA ROOM,
Jlellet you want. (Allv.)
is fine, but continue to
many use. NORTH
keep your chil· Purvia High School faculty aod Mil- ful and
MAIN ST., STATESBORO. c.ptlonally good quality and well fin.
appreciated gifts
(26novltp)
ished, which should Inaure top
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CHEVROLET MASTER

COACH-Beautiful

Knee-Action

.

wheels,

restful

Fisher body. Reduced
$76 for today only

.

1936 FORD TUDOR SEDAN
Body and upholstery like new.
For Bale "with an OK that
counts"-t.o the first
lucky buyer at this low
prIce

Duco finish.

to

$250

5 1001 REASOIS
·

'375

�

.

.

FOI 1m ••
A 800D ISED CII.II!

'225

-

ditio�1In
ontl

Only

mechancilly

-

a

p p

..

e 8 T an c e.

relet d .... '

",.,'ock of

hal

.n

2

$225

3 :: ��=::dC:; ::o�
car, you may SoYO

You will

4 claUon

1934 FORD TUDOR-In excel
lent condition, mechanically and in appea,ronce.
Reduced t<l only

Spe-$325

I'
,

co.lly r.p.m.

'urthat d."...
your old ca,.

lav.

S �:::.::!!.CIV� c.":r t�:��

'195

...

an

5and.

of

",U.5

Iron'portotion.

....

of

IVANHOE CLUB
MONTHLY MEET

rela'l

ulIU.uolty

"' ... can.

H. hal .u�'tan"any NUCH
prk.. In ord.r •• ..11 tho ..
fa.' and ",ake ro.", for • .,.
". ...Ins.

.

,

,.

1 :: ��!':r::= �::

FORD TUDOR
Waa
traded in on a new Chevrolet
Master
Coach
after having
been driven only a few t.housand
miles.
It is in excellent con

..

....

.

A

1934

'

Marti.n,
called. d�rJng

-

d.,.ntloblr.

..

.

'

pa�ture,

bu.�es,

_

Still

MARSH CHEIIROLET CO., 'ne.
I"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

•

Coughing 1

First
Sale

Co-Operative Hog
December

,With

I BACKWARD LOOK I

.

,-,

.

,

,

•

.

FO:R1IEE--3TFORD-TON=AND:

_

,

STILSON NEWS

•

prlcea.

Gifts That Will Please

.

.vmethlnt
THERE'S
lnaton

aboul

FOR 18 YEARS I HAVE STRIVEN AT
1\LL TIMES TO CARRY IN STOCK THE
BEST IN DIAMONDS,
SIL.
VER AND KINDRED LINES
CARRIED IN A JEWELRY. STORE. YOUR
CONTINUED PATRONAGE OVER THESE
;YEARS ATTESTS TO YOUR APPROVAL
OF QUALITY
MERCHANDISE, AND I APPRECIATE YOUR CONFIDENCE.

WATCHES,

�

Rem

gun thai builds ooujiJflfI(Jfl.

Perhaps Ic's

qua.ltlea,
the

ease

Ihe

the

or

with which h

plus the reliabillty

Tap_I

8'lperb "hooclng

perlt.occ bM.lnnce,

points. Probably lI'a

.

.

junior

and'Mrs.

future. �t the present time,
large family dinner was given at Georgia's
Mr. and Mr s, F. H. Howard had as
Bulloch connty schools are benefitted
1933 CHEVROLET MASTER
tileir,dinner gueeta Thanksgiving IIfr. the home of Mr. aOO IIfrs. J. N. New
in
honor of his brother, W. H. by their help.
SEDAN-Its lires, upholstery
land,.Mrs. R. W. Martin and Wilfred ton
and
North
froln
Car
Newton;
family,
show no wear. It. motor has
The types of services rendered by
Jlartin, 01 Beau:fort, S. C., Mr •. P. D.
been carefully tuned
Deal and Mrs. H. U. Baker, of Savan· oline Those attending were Mr. and the Rosenwald
in the schools
helpers
W.
H.
Mrs.'
N.
Newton, Mooreaville,
and checked. Backed by
lIab; Mrs. A. B. Deal and Belly and
of Bulloch county
d.pend largely
"an OK that counts"
Delores Deal, of Sti""on; Mr •. G. W. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White and
Boward, Mis. lIfyrtice Howard, Otto IittJe daugbters, Sarah and Elizabeth, upon the requests nlade by the super
N.
Mrs.
L.
W.
Flanders
Cornelius,
C.;
and
teachers in the coun
inteTldents
Jeffreys, Huby Kear"" and Mr. ond
and little son, William, of Savannah;
]In. L. P. Mills, all of Brooklet.
1934 CHEVROLET MASTER
ty. The helpers try to meet their
The family of J. L. Wyatt honored Mrs. T. R. Rogers and daughters, demands in 00
SEDAN-Big, rOOnlY, comfort
far as they are cap
him on Thanksgiving !]ay wit.h. a Christine, Evelyn and Betty Lee, of
able, dependable. Like new in
able.
Wbile a llelper works in n
ha.ket Thnnksgiving dinner.
Mr. Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
every reBpect. Backed by "an
OK that counts."
W,att is among the first citizens of Beasley, Ottis nnd Estelle Beasley, school she i8 consid.red a member of
this fAY"," and his mnny friends joined Mrs. J. V. Shnman and children, Ed the regular faculty and works under
cial sale price for this
the family in expressing greetings win, Jam s and Eloise, and IIfr. and the
week only.
Hurry
authority of the superinteOOent.
."d good wish"" for him on thot day. Mrs. J. N. Newton, all of Brooklet,
Among the many types of service r�n
:Among the out-of-town guests were and Mis. Willie Newton, of Ways.
dered the following are probably most
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wyatt, of Savan
Uasllet Uall Games
Bah; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wyatt, of
outstanding: Giving standard tests
TamlJa; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Housc, of
The girls' basketball team will be And analyzing results in rending,
L,ons.
honol'ed Tuesday night, Dee. 7, by helping
book
children,
building
Among the Brooklet ladies who plaving a game with the "Red Heads."
shelves and tables, teaching I""son.
teach elsewhere and spent Thanks the world's champion basketball
girls, in
reading "nd geography, helping
giving here were Miss Juanita Brun on the Brooklct court. The girls here
.en, of Portal; Miss Ollie Mae La are already practicir.g ext"a plays
by tenchers t.o make a beginning in pub
of
llier;
Metter; Miss Mary Lee, of which they may score a few unex lic school mll'si., assisting on the
Graymont; Mis.� Evelyn Minick, of pected goals pn Tuesday night. A piny
ground, guidance in making
:Jenkins count.y; Miss Willie Newton, capacity house is expected.
rdezes to make geography and "ead
of Ways Station; Miss Eloise Pree
On Sat.w-day night, December 4,
terius, of Bamberg, S. C.; Mi.,s the Brooklet Higb School girls and iog morc meaningful, making eat
Frankie Lu Warnock, of Perry; Miss boys will
play the Collin� teams in a work and helping t.o improve healt.h
20 YEARS AGO
flame Blanche McElveen, of Rocky double-hender on t.he Brooklet court.
conditions especially during t.he lunch
Ford; Miss Ruth Belcher, of Bryan These games are of special interest
Bullo<h'1'ime., November '29, 1917
.eunt,y; Miss Nina McElveen, of Stil inasmuch as Collins 14stayed in the period.
H.
K.
Harville brought Times
Three helpe.. have assisted the eleven
finn; Miss Louise Alderman, of nem' game" until the very last during the
potatoes weighing 65 pounds.
;Waycross, and Miss Pauline Slater, 'Lournament here and in Pembroke la�t county supervisor, Miss Jane Fran
New fire apparat.us, "most 8ppl'OV
.of Ilardis.
spring.
set.h, in all schools as she visited each ed equipment," been received; cost
one
this month.
A. she observed $8,000.
Joyce Akins, Janie Beasley and Hazel
Clito school, undel' management of
and reading lessons taught
Howard.
After tbe social hour reo geography
the
by
regular teachers, t;he helpers T. D. Ervin, to give mnsic�1 Friday
freshments will be served.
evening.
R, H. Cone Jr., F. C. Roziel' Jr., and t.aught lessons in music, art,
geogMeeting of citizens to ask county to
Mr. and IIfrs. J. I. Newman spent Dannie Driggero have returned to the raphy and reading in other rooms for
give eight feet fOI' str .. ts all around
University of Georgia, Athens, after demonstration
lWednesday in Savannah.
Miss Jane the square.
purposes.
the
Thanksgiving holidays
IIfllls Mary Faglie spent the holi spending
Quarterman gave special help in art,
with their parents.
Oyster supper_Wednesday night at
�ays with her parents a't Avery.
The BriBY Patch curing plant has Mrs. William Deal in music, Richar.! Brag school houge.
tOld-timers only
Mrs. 1If. L. Smith is visiting her
been
in
first
remember
that schoo!.)
class
condition
and
Alexande,'
put
on
the
gave help
(laughter, Mrs. Raleigh Clark, at
play
opened Wednesday. The past yeal' ground during the recess
Bulloch
llrooklet.
packing
pl�nt doing rush
periods.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Newton, of the plant cured 60,000 pounds of meat
The other six helper. have been ing business; thirteen carloads hogs
which gave each stockholder a nice
..
b
n
turned
into
N.
meat.
Charlotte,
C., visited friends here
located in one school, each. They have
dividend.
�turday.
Statesboro Red Cross chaptel' to
An in.teresting progralll was pre- work in the following sch'ools: BrookMrs. Henrietta Brown has returned
hold bazaar in building on East Main'
from Fairmont, where she spent the sented by the first and second grades let, Nell Winn; Leefield, Maud Shaw; str .. t formerly occupied by Variety
at t.he Parent·Teache .. meeting on
:week end.
Nevils, Susie Snipes; Denmark, Mid Store.
Boyd Bidner, of Seattle, Wa�h., is Wednesday afternoon in the high am Burgess;
City election next Saturday, three
Warnock, Marianne
;viaiting his brother, C. R. Bidner, School auditorium. Mrs. P. F. Martin, president, presided over the bus- Castlen; Register, Myra Hall. Rich- councilmen to be elected-J. J. Zet
and Mrs. Bidner.
ard Alexander will begin work at terower, S. E. Groover and W. H.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley spent iness meeting,
Kennedy; no opposition.
Mr. anI:! Mrs. 'Rozier Tapley had as
flunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hany
Middlegrounl:! next week.
Two fires on North Main street dur
t.heir dinner guest.s Sunday Mr. and
Griner at Guyton.
were
Helpers
to
the
assigncd
Mrs. J. M. Tapley, Misses Ellie, Nola
ing the week, Sunday moming,'at R.
j' ,Mrs. !:lattie Brow." has l'etul'Jled and
schools menti6ned above because the F. Donaldson home and
Catherine
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tapley,
Saturday at
'after visiting hel' SIster, Mrs. Nell
Earl Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. supermtendents of these ;;chaols were home of W. S. Preetorius. Latter was
/Scarboro, at Tifton.
Moss and Miss Ruby Tapley, 1111 of the first to ask for
helpel·s. More destroyed.
Mra: Jack Cone and daughter, Jean,
Joave! returned to Guyton after visit- AI�lon, and Mr. and MI'H. L. L.
helpers will be available in January
10 YEARS AGO
Icy.
.'
M.
E, COlle.
Ing Mrs.
Mr. and j',! rs. J 1 N ewman enter- [," the schools who ask fOI' them.
Miss Vivian Burnsed, ot Savannah,
•
Bulloch Time .. December I, 1927
U d er th e dl I'ec t'1011 o.'C oun t y S utained
wit.h
a
Thanksgiving
lUl'key
.n
'spent the week end with her pal'ent
Bulloch ranks eleventh in number
dinnel'.
Covers were laid for Miss permtendent l-I. P. Womack, the most
lIr. and Mrs. A. B. BUl'Dsed.
of bales ginned-total 18,821.
Miss .. Catherine and Rachel Mel Zada Mae Brannen, Miss Vida McEI- outstanding
in
achievements
the
veen and Milton
Morgan Brown DeLoach, aged 22,
Wycliff, of Savan- schools are in the fields of health,
prim, of Savannah, are visiting their
killed in autolllobile accident near
nah; Mrs. Agnes Hagan, Mrs. E. L.
lIunt, Mrs. Gertrude Brown.
social science, art and music. Nevils.
reading,
Mr.
and
Proctol',
M.argaret Pl'octOl',
Mr, and lIIrs. FI'ank Warnock, of
Mrs. Aaron McElveen, and Inman, Hook worm has been reduced from 60
Three councilmen to be re-electell
�Uanta, spent Thanksgiving with
to 40 per cent $ince last fnll.
Euge�lia and Leona Newman.
The Saturday-R. L. Cone, W. D. Ander
lheir brother, Fred Warnock.
Fred
Warnock
Thanks
entertsined
son
and L. M. Mikell; no opposition.
IIfr. and Mrs. C. C. Hardy have re
dentists arc again e�amining the chil
turned to Harrisburg, Penn., after giving day with a turkey dinner, anI:! dren's health free of
U\Vol'k
progressing on Burton's
At
had as his guests, Mr. and Mrs.
charge.
:vi.iting Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Reid.
shorten distance Co
Frank Warnock, Atlanta; Mr. and least 80 per cent of the children are Ferry route;"
Miss .Atosso Cone has returned to
lumbia to Jacksonville by approxiMrs. Donnie 'Varnock, Mr. and Mrs. participating
in
supervised lunch mately 60 miles.
!Atlanta after spending some time
Harley Warnock, Mr. and Mrs. Rahal periods. Outdoor play
:with her mother, Mrs. M. E. Cone.
Denmark school had box supper
programs are
\Val'nock and son, Charles; Mr. and
Hazel Lee, 10-year-old-daughter of
better organized. Teachers are
guid Friday evening; raised $773.18. Portal
Mrs. Bob Wright and children, Lyn
lIr. and Mrs. Leon S. Lee, remaina
chool
had box supper on evening of
the
children
in pUl'poseful reading
ing
wood and
quite ill at t.he home of her parents. Warnock. Joyce Wright, and Howard of
November 17; netted $326. (Was cam
mnny books uround chief centers
Henry Brooks Burnsed, of Colum
paign year and candidates yielded.)
of interest on levels 'uited to their
bia, S. C., is spending some time with SATURDA Y NIGHT FROLIC
his parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burn
need�. Almost all teachers arc
guid FALLS FROM. DOOR STEP
LEADS FAR FROM HOME
med.
ing children into channels of good
SUSTAINS BROKEN ARM
}frs. Eula Usher and son, Bruce,
music.
All
of
these
are
Report comes in that for one cer
being done
and, Mrs. James Cartel' have returned
to the end thnt chil'dren in Bulloch
M,·S.
J. G. Watson su;;tained a
tain
to Sa.vannah after visiting Mrs. Har
Bulloch' county young man a
ley Beasley.
plnnned fislling frolic last Saturday county will learn to live more Sl1C ly broken anTI when she f�l1 from
Misses Sara Helen Upchurch, Ann
the front door steps at their home I
evening had a rather distressing fin cessful.ly.
Groover and Glynn Sowell, of South
",,===---,== __ ======= I
ish.
Monday evening about 7 o'clock. As
Joining a part.y il'om another
GeQrgia Teachers College, spent the
she was
the

1

I Newsy Notes From Nevils I

er

.

County.

"The De on the
campus.
During the gpring
velopment of Printing." Aiter the and winter
quarters, some of the stu
program reireshment. were served.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse received a dents now doing regular college work
will be in the field.
message Monday from
telling of the death 01 her sister-in
These helpers were chosen from a
law, Mrs. Lula Cook, ot t.hat place.
of approximately 100 appli
Mrs. Cook was a sister of the late J. group
N. Shearouse of this town, and has cants for :no�n'r'ald
scholarships
visited here many times. Mrs. Shear last spring. Their records show they
01
Mrs.
ouse and
Por have been superior
Edgar Parrish,
Geor«ia ·teachers
tsl went to Barnesville to see Mrs and
poosess. qualities of leadership
Co�k a few days ago.
that will make them Invaluable
guides
in shaping' educational policies for
A Th.nksgivi'ng Dinner

and enjoyed

dred is ja

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil DeLoach, from
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
dren in school and boost
your own
Anderson, of
Florida, were visiting their relatives home
school, for it is a good one, and Savannah, were the week-end visitors
here during pli;t of last week.
of relatives here.
da;!'s laet week with Mrs. S. G. Stew- County Agent Byron
we are justly
proud of it.
Dyer M·
Mr. and Mrs. LaDoris Anderson
art,
Mrs. Leamon Nesmith and
Mr. and Mr.. Owen
vises Preparation of Lan.
an.
Beasley
children,
and little son, LaWayne; Mrs. J. Dan
Stanley Wilson haa returned to
of Savannah,
nounce the birth of a
For
several
Permanent
spent
on
the
Pasture,
days
daughter
Lanier and Misses Maude and LuMillen nfter visiting' Carl Dasher
past weck--with relatives in and near
November 27th.
cille Wbite motored to Savannah for
Porter, of Eureka.
County Agent Byron Dyer remind
here,
M'ISS E mma L Ad ams
t f rom.
spen
the day Saturday.
M rs. S F D'
aVI., 0 f D oug I as, i a ed Bulloch county farmers this week
Friends and
until Sunda, night in Sa.,
of Mr. and
Wednesday
Each member of our' school
r�latlVes
relatives
that
in
it is time to prepare land for
visiting
Statesboro
and
Mrs.
faculty vannah, Vidalia and Ailey.
J. Dan Hagins are
very glad to
went away'and visited in diJferent
Savannah for 11 few days.
the establishment of
IIfr. and Mrs. Harley
permanent pas.
and J. know th.y.are
after
Floyd
Improving
bo.th
places during the few days olf from N. Starling were
Car�on Rorter,.of.IlIdla�apoli., Ind., tures next spring.
visiting with Dr. several weeks of illness,
visited his parent.: Mr. and Mr•. B.
their duties.
Some went to their and Mrs.
"While
and
February
March are
Gueste of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
C. E. Stapleton Sunday aftF. Porter, Friday, and ia now
homes and some to other
places.
ernoon.
visiting the best months for actual Bowing of
Sharpe and family Sunday were Mr.
relatives in Savannah.
the •• ed," the agent
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton had
J. W. Donaldson and Hr. and Mrs. and, Mrs. S. A. Huggins and two
declared, "be.t

problems. A group of nine helpers
]llddle Ground church.
The Beta Club of the Brooklet High are in the field at the present time,
The college boys and girls who were School held its November meeting while twenty-one
prospective helpers
lome for the Thanksgiving holidays Monday morning in the English room are
taking regular college courses
a
at

,reflented

THR.EB

TEACHERS ALUMNI

Rosenwald Helpers Are Assist·
ing in the Public Schools
Of Bulloch

BULLOCH TIMI!iS AND STATESBORO NEWS

AGAIN PRESIDENT

han�lel!l

nil theae

tile

or

1
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'AFTER 22 XEARS OF EXPERIENCE
IN THE JEWELRY TRADE I DO NOT
THINK THE FOLLOWING LINES
BE EXCELLED IN THEIR
PRICE RANGES AND HIGHLY
RECOMM'END THEM TO YOU.

and

tbJnllA,

Remlnacon

name 8tantlll for,

Scop In
theee

.

at

splendid

our

IItore

gun8

•

nnd handle

CAN

yourseU.

,

JABEL DIAMOND RINGS
JABEL WEDDING RINGS

i

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.
STATESBORO,

•

:.... k

end here.
Miss Ma,'y Eva

Sowell,
leyan Colfege, Macon, spent
end with her parents, Mr.

of
th

Wes

week

and Mrs.

'A. D. Sowell Jr.
lirs. H. C. Kight, of Waycross, and
}lis! Lorena Rozicr, of·, \Voodbul'Y,
have returned after
visj�ing their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier.
Tbe many fl'iellds of ·Mrs. H. E.
Grooms, formerly Miss Allie McEl
veen, reg)'et to learn of her serious
illness at he�' horpe in

Birmingham,

other

balunce
ment.

Six hours later,
far into the night the young fisher
rnnn found himself
walking' up to a

strange home and asking

to

and
The

Jell
anTI

against the

BULOV A WATCHES

•

PLYMOUTH CLOCKS

ELGI N WATCHES
,

SWANK TIE AND

'GRUEN W ATC�ES

COLLAR SETS

THE MEN IN .oUR SHOP

FOSTORIA GLASSWARE

recruited from the ranks of the highest grade mechanics
country. They are mostly the men who have learned
their trade in the hard but efficient school of
experience.
We haH the Master Mechanics as well as the machines.

RUM RILL POTTERYi

GREENE 1\ND REICH SEMI·
PRECIOUS STONE .RINGS

are

in the

home she lost her

was

INDIAN ST.

':.

SAVANNAH,

GA.

...__...__..

SHEAFFER AND

-CHASE AND REVERE COP·
PER, BRASS AND CHROME

SAVANNAH
MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO.
636

pave

broken at the
shouli.1el', and because of its location
thE" break is giving her considerable
trouble.

"accessories,"

_

where he was and how he cume there.
It trnnspired that he had becn left
at a point several miles from the
spot
where he found himself and that for
six houl's 01' morc he had
trudged
across the woods and fields,
wading

disarrang�d,

Poorly Nourished Women
They Just Can't Bold Up

THOXINE SOOTHES ALL THE
WAY DOWN
THEN ACTS nOM

Are you

WITHIN. Get relief from Sor. Throat
and Coughs due to colds-and get it
quick. With very first 8Wallow,THOXlNE.
the i"t.,.,..,/ throat ""diciru, soothes
oor.n ..... h.lps loosen phlegm, eases
hard swallowing. Unlike gargles that
reach only about ;IUpper J'" of lnita
tion, THOXlNE al80
t��'
and through tl\e'syilterii<aswell. Beetlor

sleep? A poerlt nour!sbed body
Just can't hold UII. And as for that
run.down feeling, that nervous fa·
tlgue,--don't Degleet Itl
Oardul for lack of appetite, poer
digestion and nervous fatigue. has
been recommended by mothers to
daugb�-women to women-for

acta,d,et:I1:1l.

children. too. '100% satisfaction or druggiat r.."me your money. 35t, rot, '1.00.
BRANNEN DRUG CO.

getting

proper nourish·
ment from your food, and restful

•••

over

I

fifty :pears.

T>7 UI Tbo ..... da ., _ taW7
Canlal helped &hem.. Of DOur", U II dOOI
DOt "aon, YO'O.... "'1 •
pb,lIctu.

WA���N

FOUNTAIN PENS,
AND PENCILS

NOVELTIES

BUXTON LEATHER GOODS

'be tohl

Ala:
Friends of Elder D. R. McElveen
will. be glal:! to learn that he is im
roving from a minot' operation at through strear.ls, most of the time in
�e home of his daughter, MI's. Min a sort of trance. His pUl'se wns mi53me Shurling.
ing and his clothing
yet
The Lane's Bible class will meet
he was not bodily injurod
except that
with M.s. Madison Padgett
FI;day he .suffered from cold. He
afternoon. The deyotional will be led
won4ers
b, Elder J. D. DUJ'den; Scripture how it happened and why it had to
yenes by Ruby and Julia Padgett, happen to bim.
.'

leaving

COMMUNITY SILVER

GA.

"R�: IF ITS IlEMINfiTON ITS RlfiHT.'

bad-,

communit.y, the young man provided
the gas for the carin which they wore
to ride,
Somebody also furnished the

GORHAM SILVER

FAVORABLE COMMENT
'\

has been

our reward from those whom we
have served, because we have given them a

perfectly appointed
has been supremely

service and

our

.

NOW ON

DISPLAY-ONE OF THE BEST CHRISTMAS STOCKS

I HAVE EVER SHOWN. MAKE

YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY.

1tI. w. �MITH

correct.

A.SSI'S}"AN." P.1f0N£.
STATESBOR.O. GA<., 4/�.
.

.,

conduct

STATESBORO UNDERTAKING Co.
"DAY FUNERAL�OlR.EC.TORS NIGHT
PHONE
LAl)Y,�
34D

'__'

,

20 soum MAIN STREET

JEWELER

.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
..

,�,

.

,

,

BULLOCH TIMES AND

FOUR

"Juatice To An,'J a new novel deal
The Epworth League will
ing with the life of the Southern ne 6:30 Sunday night.
D. B. TURNER. EdHor a.n(1 Owner.

IIUBSCRIPTION '1.60 PER·
.Iltered

ot

Act

tbe

under

CongreM

to;;;billblDg

carel. o�
Tbe cbarge
U.anb and oblluarlee II one cent per

:b°::ge .... ��u� ;���. :�rd� ���I�:ri:

Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett Roberts

an

COMMERCE

This

.

committees

have partially conducted the member
ehip drive for the Chamber of Com

sbe

bel' first

town court

Those members
election of officers.
who do not renew their membership

automaticaUy
Those commit
of the organization.
been
tees which have
assigned to con

Randon,
.

membership drives are no
under obligation to maintain the
Chamber of Commerce than are oth
ers whose memberships they .alicit.

th e

stdry:

He is

negro.

rnur d cr

0f

on

W hit
11 e

a

is

Tuesday.

Joe�

;

I

':

Th'"
�;;,

render

the

ue

more

i.

th ose

so

the

since

one meets

that

thi:
in

sides

characters

are

i I r-daily life.

Ii.

:

I

Mmcey

in

.

scene

unttl the final

.

laid aside the rea�er still hcars the

whispering of the pines in lale eve
tirely unthinkable that the member
ning, and the hum of the deep-toned
solicited should ask that he "please
voices of these black peopl
as they
Yet there are
call around later."
sing the old spirituals; satisfied in
men who are thoughtless enough to
�heir feeling of safety through faith
do tJiat.
Sometimes they are later
in God and their whit·e boss and
solicited, and sometimes they permit
missus.
their membersliips to lapse because
solicitor does

around

"caH

not

OUR STOCK___:ALL

MAKING IT TO

A lien

and

com

Iault of

R.

Lanier

Tenew

his

mem

again

pay your dues.

the secretary and

of

in

interest

next

eight

has

assistance

of

to-

has pro-.

a

man

problem and
bring intelligent

to the farmers of Bulloch

help

who

to the

given study

who will be able to

coun-

ty.
Only three meetings are scheduled to be held in Bulloch county, "nd
each of these ought to be largely attended.
The blue mold

problem is as little
layman today as it
when it first began its des true;iJr tobacco beds in GeOl·gia.
!dany

under�tood by
was

tion

�t

the

have

·theorles

methods

of

been

advanced·

combatting

the

as

to

disease,

I'mer is able to
do little
1:)1e
more lthan to throw up his hanus and
bope fol' the best when the plague
his plants.
Science never

yet

..

8tri��s
slee'
1�;
ta

a�point,

veal

getting

sometimes it is slow

the

but

given time, it will

1'C-

truth about these destructive

agencies.

We

are

not

ready

lieve that the blue mold is

a

to

be-

bless-

ing in disguise

as some of QUI' optimists sometimes proclaim. To be sure
the destructive work it has'dolle in

$Olne

places has

resulted

in.

lal'ge

benefit to other sectiolls, yet this work
of deatruction is not a scientific method of control. If tobacco crops ought
to

be

curtailed

fol'

the

benefit

Jack

held

at the

to contribute

early

a3

of

growers, this ctll'tailment ought to be
done inteJlig.ntly and not haphazard.
It may be that the pest has assisted
in teaching a lesson in the mattel' of

colors,

foul'

eithel' way

possible.

MEET

The Bulloch County Li\lrnry Board
held its regular monthly meeting in
thE libral'y in Statesboro Friday aft
ernoon.
This board meets I'egularly
to discuss the library work from all
standpoints. One of the most gratifying repol·ts that comes to the
board each month is the WRY it is
seloving the schools of the county.
Mr. Holloway, school sel'vice agent,
reported \hat. the schools. were using
t.he bo-oks· that ar" t.aken. to
the
schools each month, and there have
b"en calls for even more than he has.
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones, the librarian,
reported that there had been 851 vis
itors I:!uring the past month in the
library. She also reported a circula
tion of 1,165 books during that month,
and that on one day she checked out
134 books.
The public, especially those people
who have ready access to this institutian, is using it morc each rllonth.
"rhe !people have become "reading
hungry" and have found the place
where they can satisfy that deoire.
During the month of December Mrs.
Jones wil1 sell Japanese prints again
for the library.
These prints are
hand-blocked and range in price from
fifteen cents to two dollars.
The rental shelf is continl18lly be
ing replenished with the newest best
books, and the fifty seven CUlTent
l)eriodicals al'e c(;mtinually in usc.
It will be an hom- well spent to go
to the Bulloch County
Library and
see the continuous
improvement that
is

n

Mr.

The program was carried out
good manner. Our speaker was
Williams, the assistant county

agent, who gave a talk on diseases of
animals in wihch h. gave lots of good
infol'mation. During the business session the F. F. A. boys decided to
make school yal'd beautification an
objective fol' tlie group as a whole.,
They added to the list a campaign
for tl'ea�ing dogs against rabies in
the Stilson commu,!ity.
Several F. F. A. songs were ·sung

All members

are

urged

THIS

7'�n WEEg
VIJ.!� Featuring
RGESS TW1N·SIX
.

NTERNS

-

Ask U.

�-,_---,

BLITCH RADIO
SERVICE

AND ITS

thut

to learn to combat the

sight,

They ought to attend those scheduled
meetings throughout the county.
"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"

it will

consult Dr. Schwab,
who can be depended on to
give you satisfactory service
and reslll�s.

far111 bill ad
don't know how much
cost Uncle Sam.
Well, why
new

worry about that so long
raise the down payrnent 1

as

we

elln

DR. M. SCHWAB'S
SON

(From page 1)

(1) The brown chow at the Lamp
ley home Oll South Walnut street.
(2) R. E. Talton, North Main
street.
States

boro.

(4) BiUy Hagans,

Statesboro.

FOR SALE

Syrup bottles and syrup kegs,
8',roceries and ,fre.sh meats; place
your orders

now.

LOGAN HAGAN

...(1_1_n_0_y2_t.p..)

-

__ __.....
,

Bu II oc h

of

County:
a previous

notice I stated that
I would be in the race for tbe judge
of
the
court of Statesboro
city
ship
when
special el .... tion �as
The ordInary has cal1ed thiS
December 8th.
It 1&
�or

th�

hereby

I

I

_

118 BULL
N.
.

ST., SAVANNAH, GA.

B.�::Send· us your

reJlaii

We 'can duplicatE any lense
pair any frilm�,"
.

announce

low

;pij7

_' ..

Shot Guns
.

.

re__

FOR

Chops
The

daily

and Steaks Our

c,p2iest'dini"g

,.BROUGHTON

in town.

••

�hells
IJ r(
C�imiware

·
·

'.

·

,

,
·

.,

To the

m.

Monday, Missionary SoWednesday, mid-week

H. L. SNEED, Pastor.
10:15. Sunday school, Henry Ellis,

for

superintendent.
11 :30.
Morning worship. Sermon
topic: "The CaB to the Minisb-y."
3:30 SundaY school .. t Cllto, W. -E.
McDougald, superintendent.
3:30. Sunday school at Stilson.
7:00. Young People's League, Horace McDougald, president.
Contributions of food and clothing
for TbornweB Orphanage are being

HILL,
l2decltp)

.

Furnished apartment,

-

.

fnov.

.

�

doors close,

No lake about this

sands 01 dollars' worth 01
new, clean mepchandise to go'

.

who
at homn

Maude

Temples,

at

for

a

practically rour own pricel

John 'Wille ox,

lante with relatives.
Mrs. A. J. Lev'!rei.t and son, Lloyd,
have returned from n visit to relatives a.t Forest Glenn.
Miss Alice Jones, of. Savannah,
.spent last week end with her sister,
Miss Ruby Lee Jones.
1111'S. John F. Brannen is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Jason Scarboro, in

Tifton,

sale; thou

Th

f�w days.

e

F

•

u

r

n

1

t

�!!!!��!!����!!����!!��������!!!���!!�!!!!��!!��!!�!!�!!!!!�

Mrs. B. B. Brooks has retUl:ned to
�
her home in Montezuma after a vlsif
to Ml's. Fred T. Laniel':
chilMrs.
Tom
Rowse
and
and
Mr.
dren spent Thanl<.sgiving with reI atives in Screven county.
Edward Cone"who is. attending the
.

.

,

Hold Conferences

County Gets Contract

three

un umls h

University

Claxton and E. C. I. In

Grade Pembroke Road

Stu d y BI u� M 0ld

District Championship

,

,

Bulloch county chain gang will be
Methods of controBing blue mold
.G�orgia, .Athens, was on tobacco plants will be demonatrat
ed rooms
gin within the next ten days the
at home for the ,�eek end.
ed at Carl IIer's farm in the Bay dis
TOM HARVEY,
coBected and will be sent to Thorngral:!ing of an additional section of
Mr. and lYIrs �lvin Singley ana
trict Thursday, December 9, at 9 a.
'(18novltp)
weB early in December. W. E. r.��- daughter, Alva Ca.rolyn, a,e visiting
the Pembroke highway under con
m., and at Stilson school at 11 a. m.
FOR SALE-Five regulation White Dougald is acting chairman of this relatives in Columbia, S. C.
At 2 p. m. the demonstration will be tract with the state highway depart
Very
01'
�end
Maine Maple Bowling Al1eys.
committee.
your c.onBring
Mrs. Bartow Lamb, of Sandersville,
given at the court house in States- ment. The contI'act calls for com
Address 707 East 39th tribution.
reasonable,
visited her ·pa�e"ts, Mr. and Mrs. H. bora
(11nov4tp)
pletion of the grading from the pres
St., Savannah, Ga.
D. Anderson, during the week.
Blue mold damage prevented many
ent point of completion, neal' the W.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Dedrick Waters and Bul10ch
TWO FARMS FOR RENT on 50-50
cOUlity farmers from growing
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Brannen motored tobacco in 1937 and caused others to H. Anderson home, to Denmark, a
C. M. COALSON, Minister.
basis tenant to furnish stock and
Savannah Sunday afternoon.
have to tI'ansplant later than is ordi- distance of about six miles. The con
provide' for self duringGa.year. R. H. 10:15 a. m. Sunday school; Dr. H. to Mrs.
C. R. Lee, of Moultrie, visited narily wise to put out tobacco.
(2'dec2tc) P. Hook, superintendent.
WARNOCK, Brooklet,
tract price for the grading is under
Mrs. Dewey Lee
Seran�
11:30
a. m.
Mrs.
Lee
Waley
Morning
worship.
and
The method to be demonstrat.etl is
neater
lind
vaults,
FOR �tter
be approximately $80,000. In
man by the minister.
Subject, "Jesus during the Thanksgi�ing �olida�s:
the best known by the Coastal Plains stood to
.p
prices, see BOB HAGAN. ( 2 d ec 1t)
Met Them."
Billy Cone, .�f. BrunSWick, VISited Experimen Station if used properly. cluded are a numbel' of impo�tant
LOST-Lady's glove was dropped on
7 :30 p. m.
Eve·ning wOI·ship. Se1'- his parents, MI'. and Mrs. C. E. Cone, This control can be wo .. se on the plant bridges and culverts. The completion
the streets of Statesboro Monday mOn
Then What 7"
subject, "If
than the disease itself is not applied of the
during the Thanksgiving holidays.
grading to Denmark will ap
morning' finder will be suitably remusie by the choir and
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford, of correctly.
Special
warded for return to MISS OOLLIER, men's chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore,
half the distance between
her
visited
Mr.
It was not possible for the fal'm proximate
parents,
di; Rockv Ford,
(2'declte) rector and
EuBoch County Hospital.
and Mrs. FI'ed T. Laniel', during the agent to procure the services of the Statesboro and Pembroke.
organist.
and
in
work
of
QUILTING-Am
demonstrator more than one day. SevPrayer meeting at 7:30 Wednesday week end.
n�ed
solicit the opportumty to do qU1lt- evening.
Miss Chl'istine Shearouse of Spl'ing- eral tobacco growers suggested that Statesboro VVoodrnen
The building cOlllmittee will meet field and Miss Mary Bland, of Blitch, demonstl'ations be arranged in the
ing 01' sewing in that Jine; quilts I'eTo Elect Officers
covered 01' made new. MRS. MARY early in the week to perfect final were wcek-end guests of Miss Mary furthest points from Statesboro durJ. WILLIAMS, No.5 Smith street.
plans and specifications for the new Edna Bea31ey.
ing the llIorning and leave the demof
Mr. and Mrs. Broward PoppeB,
onstrator in one location during the
(2decltp)
The annual election of officers of
building. This committee announces
FOR SALE-·Farm machinery, one that advertisements for bids will soon Way<'ross, spent the Thanksgiving' afternoon �o that tobacco. growers State.boro Camp No. 158, Woodmen
holidays with her parents, Mr. and could asl< him all the questIOns they
:rubber-tired Oliver row crop trnc- be published.
of the World, will be held at the next
MrR. Waley Lee.
desired,
tol' 18-28 and 12-foot combine, pracMISSIONARY· SOCIETY·
Miss Reta l,.ee, who teaches at B,:,eregular meeting, Thul'sday evening,
ticaBy 11ew and in lirst class condiAT MIDDLEGROUND
SING
home
for
the
WOInAn'S
men
wns
nt,
1'he
ThanksglvDecember 9th, in the Masonic Hall,
Missionary Society
tion; terms cash. AdIlres� BOX 6,
the
Methodist
church
will
meet ing 'holidays with her parentB, Mr.
of
NEXT
SCHOOL
SUNDAY
Ga.
A supRoute 2, Stilson,
over Barnes FllnCl'ul Home.
(2decltp)
Lee.
Wnlev
Monday aftemoon at 3:30 o'clock in and Mrs.
ESTRAY-There came to my place a business session.
pel' will be served in the hall prompt
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lee and litin
All
the
Bulloch
county
'singers
about a month ago six shoats, foul'
All members are
tIe 'daughterl Joycel of Savannah,
ly at 8 o'clock.
are
invited
to
out
Middleground
marked crop and two spli�s in left
were week-end guests 'bf her mothel',
urged to be on time.
Owner can retwo unmarked.
next
to
en
ear
School
afternoon
Sunday
Mrs. H. W. Dougherty.
cov�r same by paying expenses. .J.
It is
Miss Reta Lee attended the Geor- joy an aft.ernoon of good singing con
rep_9rted the Duc de Guise has
M. LEW1S, neal' E>enmark. (2deeltp)
G i v e 'A n
gia-Tech football game in Atlanta ducted by the Bulloch County SingeI's been plottmg for the French throne.
house
FOR SALE-Leaving town,
Why anybody wants to be a king now
Satul'day, g.'oing fl'om thel'e to Bre- Association.
A. F. TRAPNELL,
and furnishings for sal_e, located bemen to her school work.
adays ia mOl'e than we cnn undel'
ALADDIN LAMP
Treasurer,
SeCl'ctnl'Ystand.
Mr. an\1 Mrs. Bill Bowen had ns
tween city school and college, large
3
double
for
the
week
end
Dr.
and
12
their
cornet· lot,
rooms,
baths,
guests
ACE HIGH BRIDGE CLUB
for C h r i s t mas f Mrs. Thollms
"Nelson and Miss MaJ'Y
garage, can be used as apartments;
Mrs. Roy Beaver entertained mem
See MRS. LEROY
Nelson, of Raleigh, N. C.
eaoy payment.s.
bers of the Ace High bridge club and
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Stubbs and litCOWART.
(2dec2tp)
othe'" guests, m'uking' two tables of
",.;";,;,,;,;,;�=====,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-;,,_=_,,,_,,,�tie daug:hter, Nancy Ruth, of Lanier,
playe,'s, at un :n.fcrmal party Fl'iday
were week·end guest!:;, of her 'parents,
afternoon, A desk ornament. ior high
,Sheriff and Mrs·. Lowell Mallard.
01'

-

private entrance; bath.
Crescent Drive.

of

...

._______

'

.

,

.
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TOU�H

r�IOORiDE�
l�':\NAMEL�

Brass Andirons

-

For all kinds of 110ors-

·wood
or

or

out.

l�uiC!.ly.laugbs

at

-

Yours truly,
W. W. DeLOACH,
Tax
C9I1ec_tor, Bulloch County; Ga.

WAGON

•

W. C.

EOSTER'S

II N I M [ N J

JOHNSON
..

A�h..
hy suB'.r' from Museul
nd Pains? Get QUICK RELIEF.

,

t'l'r,&!,le

at your

(11119\11tl:')··
"",1'

Savannah,
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Woodcock. Miss
Theo Belle and GOl'don Woodcock and
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Rackley spent ·the
day in Savannah 1.'hanksgiving and
wel'e guests of MI'. and Mrs. Emmett
tv om:leock.
Bobby McUemore, son of Mr. and
Ml's. 0.. L. McLemQ\'e, who is a stu
dent at the University of Georgia, is
spending the week in Ohicago in attendance lJPon the,lnter·na.tional Live.
Stock Show.
Carlton Fender and Ernest Harpel',
of Jesup, and Dr. Fl'ank Quattlebal,ll1!and Albert Deal Jr., of Augusta, form�r students at the South Georeia
..

we"r.

90c QUART

STATESBORO BUGGY &:
COMPANY

guests SUl;,lay M,·s. M. H':Ro,vse
children, Florencc and Al'thuf,
Dabney, of

and Mr. and Mrs. H. W.

-

bard

Ea rl Lee a nd Fred Page wel'c n t
home 1'01' Thanksgiving, returning to
Athens Sunday to J'esume theiJ' stud·
iC3 at the Uni,vCl:sity of Georgia.
Mr. and Ml's. ']'0111 Rowse .had as

their
and

concrete--iDside
Dries

Who Have Not Paid Taxes

,

,J f

our

Claxton Ilnd E. C: I. High School
football teams will meet in a di�trict
championship coptest on .Statesboro's
lighted field Friday I�morrow) eve
ning at 8 ·o'clock. Prices .of adit\i�
sion ·will be 25 and 50 cents. It w.ill
be a snappy. game and the public is
invited to encourage the youngsters
with theil' presence.

RECRUl.TING OFFICE HAB
A NEW VACANCY L18,T
The local army recl't\iting Office' is
doing good work, having forwarded
to Fort Screven fa I' final examjnabion
and enlistment for the month of No
vember thirty applicants for the
army.

S.t�tf Sgt. S. H. Lafever, in charge
of the Statesboro office, states that
he has vacancies for infantry, field ar
tillery, and nil' service mechanics for
service in the Hawaiian IBlandB and
the Panama Canal Zone.
He also
haa vacancies in the First Corps Area,
Fort Sereven, FOl't Benning and Fort

.

•

The ·county, state and schools need the
money, you
need to lIay, and December 20th will soon be here. After
that date executions will have to be issued for all
unpaid
taxes,. and it is hoped that you will come in and pay your
tax!!s" and thus relieve the situation, both as to the county'S lJest interest and your own.
,.
·,"",Iease do not neglect. your taxes.
�''':

.

...

Pyrexware

1.

.

..

...

,

Electric Irons

\ .. ,

Gun

,

ST!!,
.i

,

p.

m.

-

get

Bicycles
Croquet Sets

Doll Carriages
Tool �hests

I

35c

_SAY.J\�NAH, GA.
�(_2_4s_e.p_�_c�)

�

slashing prices on every
article in stock regardless of cost!

who teaches at
at home for the Thonks-

Sallie

Miss

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

write MRS. G. T.

'FOR RENT-Two

Stoves and Ranges
Coal and Wood
Heaters

Harness

I

25c

& DRAYTON

parUculars.

conveniences; immeMRS. J. A. Mcpossession.
lte)
(11
,DOUQALD.

GEORGIA.

Specialty.

room

.

•

3:30 p.

eledrical

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
STATESBORO,

Try Our DINNER

5 to 9 p. m.,

office for

01'

RENT

Fam::: �!��:;Ie:��:r��:r:akes IF�����������������������������
Taxpayers
....

'

we are

Mies Helen

tor.

boarders.

good eollliition; bargain

See

al1

Pocket Knives

Boys' Wagons
Tricycles
Goat Wagon and

nREAKFAST

Saturday

Tim�s

·diate

Lamps
Flashlights

Air Rifles

Pl.ce of Quality-Modern Cooking

t.o

take

will

or

Clito, Ga.

Aladdin Electric

22 Caliber Rifles

./

Monday

Shop

STATESBORO, GA.

I"

entire stock before

was' I

.

,

.

Lehman Franklin, of Pulaski,
dinner guest of Earl Lee Thursday.
Miss Mary Hogan has returned
from a visit to her parents in Savan
nah.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith spent
last week end at points in South Carolina.
Miss Elvie Maxwell was the dinner
Reta Lee on Thanks-

1

G.'

in

cash.

"

Christmas Gift Suggestions

forty-two years old and have
never asked the people to elect me to
office
any
before, neither have I re
ceived any rcvenue from a public of
fice.
If I am elected' I assure you
that I shall perform the duties of said
office fairly, impartially and to the
best of my ability. I respectfully so
licit your vote and influence in this
special election.
This November 10, 1937.
L. G. LANIER.
(llnov4tp)

work.
or

at

ana

STRIPI.ING, Agent.

(2tlec4te)

now

VARIOUS SUPPEIlS

,.,;;

,

Overflow from page 8

was

:(2decltp)

SIKES SEED FARMS
c. R.

my

m.

"

'I"','

..

.

.

the benefit of the best prices.

I have prac
here for .fifteen years.
I

12 to 3 p.

,'SLASHED!

�

",

Tlu� :'3'ohn Willcox Furniture Store
<:will Positively close its doors Jan:In. order to dispose of our
'ar�/ Ist,..,

PERSONAL ITEMS

.

Shop early!

M """",'

HART, 322 South Main ciety.
(2declte)
street.
7:30
·FOR SALE-Baby play pen in good service.
condition' will sell reasonable. Ap-

FOR JUDGE CITY COURT
I
for

wip fi"e.

:,"

"C1J.:- �:,\.!

,

-:

rWEN\'Y.
........./

·furnished

.

call.ed.
electlO.n

W�dnesday,

ticed

�.A�

_

the

Voters

In

am

Announcement is authorized' that 'I� E. MAIN ST. STATESBORO. GA.
the boys of the Statesbol'o Athletic
Association will play a basketball
nt' Brooklet with the "Red
game
THE EYE
Heads," nationalIy known tearnl on
Tuesday evening of next week,
CARE
au)' Brooklet correspondent through

Spnnsol'S of
mit that they

White

t
'K

.

father, Allen R. Lanier.

to attend.

Your eyes should last you a
life-time if you take proper
care of them. At the first sign
of discomfort 01' failing eye

plant malady.

the

To

.he

1-,

•

MRS. J.

Will take orders arid deliver SIKES' WILT ...
RESISTANT STAPLE PEDIGREED COT
TON SEED. Place your order now and

FOR JUDGE CITY· COURT

candidacy
the office of judge of the city
The
ne:xt
meeting of Ogeechee
court
of
to the
Statesboro,
subject
F.
&
A.
will
M.
be held Tues
Lodge
day evening, December 7, and will be rules of the special electIon to be held
December
1937.
born
I
was
and
8,
gin at 7 o'clock. Nine candidates will
be presented for the master's degree, reared in Bulloch county, so was my
which will be conferred at that time. fatherl PelTY Lanier, and my grand

WILL PLAY "RED HEADS"

wl'itten

CliEVE JON·ES.·

.

.

RACKLEY fEED & SEED CO.:

be

,..:

.

:

______

MASONS HAVE WORK
IN MASTER'S DEGREE

STATESBORO ATHLE'l'ICS

has

wiJI

PRICES ARE

teaches at Brunswick, WRS
for the wek end.
METHODIST CHURCH
Miss Kate Slater, oJ Claxton, wa"
REV. N. H. WILLIAMS, Pastor.
the guest of Miss Allie Donaldson
10:15 a .. m .. Church school; J. L. during the week.
FOR better and neater' vaultJ;, and
supel'lntendent.
Mrs. J. W. Williams has returned
.prices, see BOB HAGAN. (2dee1tp) Renfroe,
11 :30. a. m. Preaching by the pas- I
from a visit t<> Mr. and Mrs. Bob
WANTED-Apartment of two rooms tor. Communion service.
Shell in Savannah.
:and kitehenettei desire. early pos6:30 p. m. Senjor League.
Mrs. H. H. Cowart and daughter,
.ession. Apply Tiroes oll'lee. (2dltp)
7 :30 p. m.
Preaching by the pas- Carmon, spent last week end in AtFOR RENT-Rooms, furnisbed or un-

"

NOTICE; MR. FARMER:

a small
lmpo�slbJe to see more thanthe
date
fl'actlOn of
.the voter.s by
named.
I Will appreciate vel'Y much
the
the
of
by
gl'OUp. Then all gave a salute your vote ?n
da.y
�he election.
to the flag and were dismisRed by If elected Judge I wtll resign as may
the president. Then all the boys went 01' of the city of St.. tesboro on Janu
to "Sand Ridge" and enjoyed a weinel' ary I, 1938, as I have already stated
roast.
JOHN W. DAVIS,
in my first notice.
,
President.
Respectfully,
J. L. RENFROE.

_

misunderstanding

influence

.

In '"Statesboro �l��;gOJa:.fiss Olliff,
Millen,
Ch urc h es. giving holidays.

ONE CENT A WORn PER ISSUE

NO AnTAKEN FOR LESS THAN
-FIVE CEJIITS A WEEK
\

,

.

at 8

monthly meeting Tuesday night
o'clock.
in

and

vote

Complete Ladies' and
PHONE 300

FOR SALE-One Whit.ney upright P'-

'��':,,";��:t;: t��n?:�.y

their appreciated.

boys held

the game would be between the Brook
control, but it ought not to be left let girls and "Red Heads,lI She has
as the sole.
phoned a request that this correction
enforcing agency.
Our fal�mers owe it to, themselves be rnnde.

(3) M,·s. Gordon Rushing,

I

Bo·..,en 'Furniture CO.

Your

---

specialSI.95

U

drawings,

HOLD MONTHLY

The Stilson F. F. A.

$3.95,

Want A.-'ls:\

�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!!!��������!!���������!!!!!!�������!�!".)_�

be

�jte�ell, .,!Ia¥.g�r of the sl<!re
Santa Claus has been coming to
Statesboro regularly for the past sev
eral years and has been making his
headquarters at McLellan's Store. He

..

Valued' to $3.95,

•

West Main Street

Those �vho

bcing_l_ll_a_de_.

water

Mr.

,

••

New,. Smart and Priced Rlghtl

Teachers

'Thvin.Sweater Sets

LI L I"S
25 E. MAIN

says

place.�t,w�"·,to

We specially wrap all gifts.

WANT, AND 'ARE
YOUR ADVANTAGE TO CALL

store,

.

You will find many beautiful Christmas Gifts
at low prices and highest quality.

AND MODERN

' ..

and two block prints will be shown in
s"eventeen Georgia cities this year.
The Statesboro exhibition is under the
direction of Miss Mary Small.
The public has been invited to view
the exhibition dudng the twelve days. �
the pictures 'l'il1 remain hore,
AJI
FOR JUDGE CITY COURT
open house has been arrAnged fo1'
Sunday afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock.
I am a candidate for the special
The display is the work. of lead
ing artists and has been selected by election to be held on December 8,
a jury of art critics.
1937, for judge of ·tbe city court of
Statesboro for the unexpired term of
STILSON F. F. A. BOYS
Judg� Leroy Cowart.· If. eleet� �
and Impartially

.COUNTY LIBRARY
BOARD IN SESSION

growers of Bulloch county to inte Il'1gently study the blue mold problem.
cured the

will

ones

asked to get in touch with him

is that

County Agent Byron Dyer

new

hands.

willing

pertainjng to the
conferences during the
few days among the tobacco

day's issue
holding of

Rn\.i

propel'

are

STUDY BLUE �IOLD
Announcement

Mrs.

days beginning Sunday afternoon and
continuing through December 12. The

announces

nre

as

If you favor the Chamber of Commerec, don't wait to be seen-go to

repaired),

'placed in

the member who should himself feel
to

and

,

.

.

McLellan's

come In many way., but
'he traveled more modern
than he will on his promised visit
.in .a ne;w Jp,''"tiae,�rQ� Averitt Bros.
This is Ii liappy combination between
,McLella,,'�. �d A �eritt Beoa, There
can' be 'no\ 'more suitaille vebicle in I
whicK to come, nor more convenient
stpp· when he ar
rives.
Mr Mitehell authorizes the state
ment that definite announcement as to
hour Qf ar�ival and plans for bis stay
will app'ear in these columns next
week. In the meantime, get ready for
'�.nta €llau'l �nd .!Io aro�nd. and ,!ee
the new Pontlli. automobile m which;

.

'S 1.95

to

69.:

'

Association of Georgia Artistu will
be displayed in Statesboro for ten

t.o President C. E. Cone. He teUs that he will handle Christmas toys
that slightly over half the member for the needy children of Statesboro,
sbips bave been renewed for the com and is l'eady to accept contl'ibutions
Some of this condition to that cause. Old toys wiJ) be taken
ing year.

responsibility
bersbip.

up to

Pontiac automobile he will

new

never has.

now-_

AND AVAIL YOURSELF OF THESE BARGAINS.
COME AND MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS.

.

ing

the

NEW, FRESH

.

styles.

Brassieres

HAND BAGS

'Val-ued

WE HAVE WHAT YOU

The ninth annual exhibition of the

us

the

TO MOVE OUR FURNI-

•

exhibition of 32 oil paintings,

recent membership campaign
bnly pnrtiaUy successful, accord

The

might be through neglect of
mittees, but first it is the

:.,.

..

t

,.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH ..

DISPLAY OF ART BE
SHOWN AT COLLEGE

exhibit will be
LANIER AGAIN PLANS
HANDLE CHRISTMAS TOYS CoUege.
The

again,"
was

I

.

.

the

1

In IRany

OFF

50%

r

OFFERING EVER-r ARTICLE OF FURNITURE IN

fO�I�. ;��\1:rs.

en

WANT :YOU

Gir.dles

Corsets

FURNITURE

place and will come
riding in' a

manner;

direct to

go

pay

maj7 have

Cigarette Holders-

,.

i'

modern

a

brand

PRINCESS
.

:Tbat will make :beautiful
Christmas gifts: Compacts,

the author takes the reader

along with all the others, and are giv
en no compensation of any sort. for
their labor in making these canvasses.
It is with tilero a labor of civic pride.
They want the Chamber of Commerce
to remain alive, and they mak€ t.heir
contributions doubly by thcrnaelves
pay the supreme penalty. Folkston, and Mr.
joining and then asking others to When
�he pages of tilis novel have Jenkins, 'of Blundale.
join. When a committeeman has caH been
opened for awhile, closed, then
member and �olicited the
ed upon a
renewnl of his membershiJl, it is

'

.:

W�

Sunday,

S.tates?oro

at his accustomed

in

COSTUME
JEWELRY

\

MAIN STREET.

TURE FOR US,' AND WILL .,A Y YOU TO DO IT,
FROM THIS' DAY UNTIL. WE MOVE
A;aE

Mr. and Mrs. Irvm Wilson, of Augusta, and Miss Helen Wilson, of
chapter
Athens, were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
for a very vivid mental visit into the Clifford Miller Thursday. Miss Ma
rion
the
black
where
whispering pines
Mi.lI�r accompanied them home
people live their lives in labor, song
Ed Smith had as their
and tragedy. The climax of the story
guests Thursday Mr. and IIfrs. Har
is reached at the sounding of the ville Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
judge'. gavel and as the foreman of Marsh, IItr. and Mrs. N�yee Eden
th JtI'I Y makes his report. Does Joev [10M, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith, of Por:, tal: Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gowan, of
Randon
.

From the fIrst

.

..

,

.r,WE
! �

i,.

:

"

••

,

'.

"

and Mrs. Jim H. Jordan, of
Wesley,. �nd Grace Bowen, of Oak
_Park, VISited their mother, Mrs. A.
J Bowen during the week.
Mrs. E;lnu Brannen, Dorothy Bran
pen and Allie Jean Alderman were
guest.' of Mr. and Mrs.

"pen(.I-t�e:day
Atistin

-

Valued up "to $'5�OO,
special

Claus will

his regular
visit to Statesboro on Friday, Decem
ber 24th, will make his headquarter.

JJresses Suits Coats

•

CHOICE

Riding

In New Pentiae.
Santa

ARE MOVING TO

SA vE;THAlf. ··;EXPENSE.

.

..

.

Will Come to McLellan's Store

REDUCED

:SI.00

IS:ExPENSIVE T6::MOP'!,�tJRN�TlJRE, ·AND

IT

,WE WANT 'TO�

Ml'.

triul for

man,

vividly pictured
finds himself taking

scene

lv'

"'NEW 'QtJARTERS AT:"14 SOUTH

.

duct the

their dues

a

ON' JANUARY '1ST "WE

'f

..

,

during \he;:Thanksgiving holidays.
proof
Candler! 'Miller' ot the University,
at an
Athens, spent tb� week end with his

It is here the read-

room.

meets the hero of the

er

out

These committeemen pay

ENTIRE STOCK

.

.

.

are

LIL 1"5

..

HATS

visited,

tli a.'

so

ques

ng.
has

SANTA CLAUS PAYS
HIS ANNUAL VISIT

500/0 OFF

Just completed
tion is far from complete.
reading and expects gift copies
01
early date.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Miller.
Membership in the Chamber
The first chapter of this story 'Mesdames Ivin Clark, Jim Brantley
Commerce expires at the end of the
and Henry. Hernandez, of Savannah,
opens with a court scene m a small visited Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Peacock
fi8eai year, which is the time of the

nfter that time

••

Bt1LLOCB .'lQIES. � ST�TESBORO NEWS

-

}JUt I,'it

t�e
.

of reorganiza

merce, but the work

r

•

,South

Tbe annual election of officers has
and

THURSDAY, DEC, 2, 1937

the date that, the book will
sale as 800n IlS she receives her

ouh ID advance.

beld,

DEC. 2, 1987

FIJRNITIJRE

are

afternoon.
Mrs. Herbert Franklin and sene,
be on
John and Jasper, spent the Thankscopies.
giving holidays here.
Miss Skipper states that her novel
Lamar Trapnell, of Abraham Bald-.
does not Jambast the
for ill win C?lIeg�, Tifton, spent the week
"
.\ end with his parents.
h
treatment, of
ne�ro, ',
e,; Mr. an\) Mrs. Tommy Moore, of
that It was written m nn' effort to
Register, were gUests of Mr. and
show the type of people who bring Mr •. S. L. Gupton Sunday.
criticism on the South as a whole conHarry Jackson, of Augusta,
his parents and other relatives here
ce rnl
th e racia I
t'Ion. AI
t

THURSDAy,

NEWS

nounce

��J!ryW��1l 'i,·eP�ubi::he·4u:lti:�� J�

been

at

...

OARD8 OF THANKS

already

market

visiting his parents at Conyers.
news will be of in
Mr
Deasie Woods, of Savannah,
people hereabout be visited friends here during the week.
cause the author of this novel i. Miss
Miss Avis Temples, of Kite, was
Ruth Kirby kipper, who makes her tho guest this week of Miss Ruby
home in Statesboro with her sister, Mincey.
Miss Rebecca Woods, of Savannah,
Mrs. C. C. Lampley,
Mrs. Ethel
visited her parents here during the
Floyd has received permission from week end.
The Baptist W. M. S. will meet at
.the .;I!ublishers to handle the sale of
the 'book in Statesboro, and will an the home of Mrs. J. R. Gay Monday

Marcb 8, 1871.

CHAMBER OF

the

on

meet at

terest to local

M.arch
Slales

at

p08loftUco

tbe

all
..

be

early date.

YEAR

matter

second-clan

...

1905

•

boro. G�

will

gro,

STATESBORO

.

drur·eist,

•.

,35�

HARDWAR'E CO.

,

Teachers College, attended home-com-

ing and
....----...."'-!------' Deal

were

dlnn'er guests

Thurs�ay.

0

Simon

SCOI'C

went to Mrs. Hermon Bland and

candy fOl' cut
Brady. Aftel;

was given Mrs, Herner
the gume Mrs. Beaver
served sundwiches with potato chips
and cocn colas,
OtheL' guests present
were Mrs. C. E. Wollet, Mrs. Lannie
Simrnons, Ml's. Glell ,Jennings, Mrs.

Cliff Bradley, Miss Currie Lee
Ml's. N. R. Bennett.

Davis,

•••

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
The Ludies Circle of the Primitive
Baptist church will be entertllin€t1
Monday uftel'noon at 3,30 at the
home of MI·s. HaITY· Fletcher, with
Mrs. Fleteher ·and MI"s. Dedrick Hen
drix as co-hostesses. Alt members nre
urged to be present.

I

Bal'sncas, Fla.

.
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day
be

the aupervrsor should
told of all so I bu ld ng pract ces

already completed

You

Happenings That Affect Dinner Work
Palls

are n y eyes

�I ch r

By

see

DIVIdend Checks and
Tax Bills of People

vay

my

As I

struggle a wa d
F ghting day by day
the utmost he

To ga

Of tl

As cong ess settles down to work
branch has on
ts calendar a
mportant laws wh ch
we e passed at the last sess on
by one
of the houses but not by the other
The status of these b lls 5 not chang
ed by the end ng of the first 8eS8 on
they go over nto the followmg ses
8 on on prec sely the same bas 8 8S
f congress had not adjourned at all
Some of them w II come up n the
curre t spec al seas on-those wh ch
do not WIll come aga n into prom
ence
when the regular conclud ng
se •• on of the 75th
Congress IS called
n January
The Un ted States News
recently publ shed a sum nary of the
more
et
mportant acte �h ch have
the approval of one branch and are
to
be
or
conden
ned
yet
passed
by the
other
The senate
n
te
first 8eSB on
psssed several extren ely n portant
moasures
wh ch nre no v ready for
house of representat ves
scrut ny
These b lls are
The b II cre
Wages and Hours
ates a federal board WIth sweepmg
powera to establ sh max mu n hours
of work nnd row mum wages under
certa n restr ct ons
It s an adm n
at at 0
nust
measure
and was
one of the t �o des red laws wh ch led
to the call ng of the spec al sess 0
Chance for passage n present form s
only fa r there s a better chance
that exten" ve reVl on WIll be de
n nnded
Bus css sent ment S BO
I I fied aga nst the b II not pr mar
Iy because of fea of the wages a m
hou s standards t prov des b t be
cause of the feel ng that the board
would be a czar ave
ndustry The
bus ness recesa on
vh cl has result
ed n a strong des re on the part of
n any congressmen to make the
spe
c al and t1 e next
regular SeS9 on re
assur ng
to
ndustry has dan aged
the b II a chance.
Ch Id Labor
W 11 probably pass
then become an saue n the courts
Wheat Insurance
Would set up a
plan to protect farmers aga nst wheat
Is h ghly debatable as
crop fa lures
a
pract cal measure but has good

ghts

eacl

p aye s to God I pray

e

You
courage
To car y on n y fight
WIth the vorld and Its ten ptations
And the th ngs that are not r ght
You soothe my ach ng heart,
And g ve me rest a� n ght
to g

see n

e

ve

When I an n trouble
To you I send my call
You are ny beacon I ght
You are ny all nail
And w thout you dearest
All my plans would fall
W II you always be my eyes
And help me reach my goal'

WIll you ever t re of me
And leave n y stand ng cold?
o let us be lovers ever
th each our soul
And sha e

MAKE SURVEY OF
STUDENT HEALTH
Improv;.;;;rt

Schools
Of Bulloch County Shown
By Recent Survey

Vast

In

Anothe hook wo m survey has Just
been comlleted n tl e schools of Bul
loci county
The results of the sur
I cates tI at the amount of hook
vay
nfestat

worm

a

I

the schools haa

n

been reduced from

aver

an

ge of 60

cent to an average of 40 per cent

er

Octaber

s nce

shown
a

splend
patrons

d

co

hns

operat

Tl

e

ong ch Idren

on an

phys

m

undoubtedly

nber of factars

nu

teachers

WPA

nurse

The great

1936

p overnent

been due to

cans

county

and the state health de

do ng the th ngs wh ch
pa.tment
make t d ff cult for the hook worm
tn

to

has probably been the
Important factor Approx mate

surv ve

most

znblo I st of

s

Iy 1500 chIldren rece ved treatment
chances of
proVIded by the state health depart VIsed fOlm pa.slng
More than

ment

tary

un

te

thousand

one

bu It.

were

sa

Son tary d

ReVIS

gned
nadequac

posal

of homan wastes prevents re
Infect on
The ch Idren made care

Tra

All of these and other
have been
nstrumental

grama
t Vlt ""
wag ng

a war

aga nst the hook

ac
n

worm

W th the gu dance and leadersh p
un t wh ch wlll be or
gan zed n Bulloch county u de
the
of the health

regulat
the

n

and

len

ons

of the Ell

grenter prog

even

n
s

s

Health Law
be

nnde

of the look
solution of other healtl
n iuture years

worm

ad cat

e

-ess

can

0

I rob

tlo

of Food and Drugs Law
cor ect weaknesses and
es
n the present law
WIll
pass
though not WIthout

nu

Atlanta Ga Nov 30 (GPS) -The
be
of
r de sand
lIegal tra

t espassers

from

• a

rested

n

(loboes

to

lOU) eJecte I

load prop ty but not ar
the s x n ont! siron M.-cl

to

I 01 ped about
August th s yea
80000 belo v the number fa the san e
od
of
pe
1936 accord ng to reports

Just co pled f on e ghty U
raIlroads of the countty
The
ber
172

wh ch

I C

pal

num

II surpr se you Was 2
63 compared w th 2251663 for
w

last year du ng the same month.
The stark real sm wh ch make. t
I
ecessary fo the raIlroads to guard
the I tra ns and
f am tres

property

passers s t! e fact that dur g these
s J( n onths 888 t
espassers lost theIr
I ves and 937 were nJured
Dur ng

the

were

same

months

of

k lled and 951

last year 916
the

quest

who are
lost the rives

SpecIal Election.

nJured every

for

Judge

of

Court of Statesboro

year

Clt;r

GEORGIA-Bulloch county

Due to the res gnatlon of
roy Cowart as Judge of the

Judge
CIty

Le

court

of Statesboro and n accord WIth
the
Georg a Laws of 1906 section 3 page
334 govern ng the elect on of a
Judge
of said court In the event of a
va
a
cancy
spec tal electton
s

Although

the county agent s off ce
a photograph of
every farm
the county and t WIll be pOSSIble

II have

w

n

for

the

September

8th
cd

Some

unavo

dable matters enter

h

to

m

ren a n

on

h

B

Invest Your SavIngs
In Federal Savings
and Loan Shares
Th

2

Job

water offered In the house but says
that ts real value s around the barns
and other places on the

chlgan sher ff lete county pr s
oners sleep half hour longer-unt I poultry yard.
6 30 a m
Why not the� re not go far n
ng anywhel e ? -Boston Tran.cnpt
F

MAMMOTH TURNIPS

be noted

average

sl

ghtly less than th
largest of th s lot I

T

5

In

has

a

famr

n

the

proportion to hll
in

thl. mutual Aa

We offer four dIfferent

uary 1

ne

1938

fo

on

compl

the

ance

1037

s

Jan

I rogrn

ee

pou ds

owever

we

The

ghed

the catUe and cows and hootehy
ThIs tra n I rode on was a L mited kootcby and the trappeze were mIghty
tram
I never did find out what ts fine attracttons
aliso the monkeys
hDnts was but I thtnk it stood some
and the gtrls who toted them on theIr
Mere between 35 and 45 m p b
tom head s boy
We nakes and shoulders

;ea

traveled alongSIde a great many fine 'IV nned a n ce blanket wh ch COBt him
Our tram.. passed 8 only 43 chances at c10 per cbance he
paved roads
DIOde! T s
4 wagons and 6 trucki wrapped It around hisself and wore
Etverythmg else paosed us Includmg t the ent re week In onler to display
one tra ler truck Wlth 50 bale. of cot
how lucky he was at games
ton on t.
the prinCIple tern of food .eemed
But I dldn t worry about sometbmg to be hot dogs and mU1!tard betwixt
a
out
small
of
a
.Ide
road Into us
shooting
pone of light bread common
nar wae I concerned about the dnver Iy called a bun
It took 8 of .ame to
of our tralll bemg drunk I knew be satt sfy dr hubbert green s darter
was sober
But J thpught hke this her sweet e remarked that be mought
As the engtneer on a railroad tram a& well had bought her a big
turkey
has track. to run on I d sooner nsk d nner and saved e26 thereby
she IS
ljlm WIth 3 dnnk. under hI. shIrt than oot on a dIet all'd appeared tu be
a car dnver n a 1986 automob Ie WI h nrry hungry sbe weighed 154 befoar
3 drink. under his
Bhe et
site would not let the man
feel her and guess her we ght after
I felt 100 per cent safe all the way the meal anspforth
where I was a gOtng
We arnved on
hme
The tra n conductors aud pe
SOMETHING NEW FROM
ters were more pohte than sucl em
FLAT ROCK
pIoyes were 10 or 15 years ago They
a
ght sn art of turmo I has benn
have outgrown that nil aboard
n
started
p n flat rock onner count
d tl'erenceness They were attentive to
8k nner announc ng h sseli for
the W shes and des res of the pas early
aldennan from wara number 2
n
sllIIger. and by the way the Pullman flat rock
scrateh h m for be ng so
car was full of folks too
gnorant ansofortb

multiple of UOO

Present Dividend 4%

46t1

d stnct that does not have any
washes of any kind m It and • not

otherWIse affected by e�os 01\
One
not ceable feature of Mr
Daughtry s
of farm ng 18 terraces bUIlt
sy8te
r

ght

and

make the
h

kept
runn

•

ght--at least they

ng water

fields

s

Why take 50 cents or less fOI corn For Information .ee Mrs Je88le 0.
when hogs ",11 market t for about Averitt, A •• lstant Secreta17 at Aver
tv

ce

ve

ance

itt BroUters Auto

that amount asks W A Groo
Mr Groover nade an abund
of corn a d does not have

Company

PETITION FOR DISMI88lON

enough logo

now

n

------

•

Funny th

seems

0 u n c in

fj

TWO NEW FORO V·8 CARS FOR 1938

ty

c

ate

a

J have

always bel eved that as soon
Iroad tra ns became compet t ve
s-reach the place where they
won t have to charge 2 a
a t mes as
DIUC. to haul passengers as the buses
10 they II make t bar I on tl e buses
A tram that s tr mmed down to s ze
and rated up to opee'<1 and sl ced off
to we ght w II sooner or later come
along But ra Iroads change slowly
carefully governmentally and there
am t no tell ng when the ICC
w
wake up and find that they really and
truly have some compet hon n the
passenger an I fre ght hauhng fields
H gher f.elght and passenger lates
won t help
the railroads
they are
nO'W los ng money on what
they DO
NOT haul nstead of what they are
bani ng
The publ c and the taxpay
en need the railroads worse than the
I a Iroads need them
that

.J

I

II

FLAT

ROCKATTENDS

THE

COUNTY FAIR

eVerboddy n flat rock and v c nn ty
has spent haff the r t n e and all the.
reddy cash at the b g county fa r
wh ch s be ng hell at the county seat
tb s week
holsun
moo e
took h s two fine
and h s � fe and the rest of the

hogs

p nned
III

on

h

of the
when .he

does

t

he

m 0

put a exh bb t
petty coats she wore

7
vas

emerging from

teens about 35 yt
ago
a"d embro lery "ork on

t bas

he
lace

aliso

t

a

hole
she w II campa e what
she dres,ed up on back yondel w tb

placket

wba�e ng

wo

e

at all

ACESSORIES NEW AGAIN

Proponents

AttentIon to the detaIls

IS

stockholders fron

great many people

the current proposal

are

opposed to

for the

reason

of dress
us

FORD

but bUIlt to the same
pearance
SlaDdard of mechanical excellence
the same cha88ls

high

-

-

on

Because people I ked our 1937 car so
well they bought more than of any olher
make They hked Its looks Its smooth
performance and the way II handled We
have unproved on that car m the newly
styled Standard Ford V 8
But some !Olks wonted 8hll more sIZe
and style Wllh the earne Ford advonlages
For them we designed a new De Luxe hne
The De Luxe Ford V n Sedans are longer
WIth more room larger luggage
.pace

and fmer appomtmenls all around

equipped
horsepower engme only
cars are

cho

dnvmg

eIght

cylmder car WIth all around economy
The thrifty 60 engme
especially makes
pOSSible m Standard models a very low
first cost and equally low
operatmg co.t.
With two dlStmcI designs two
engIne
SIzes and two
price ranges you II find a
1938 Ford car to fit your needs

exa�

DRY CLEANERS
HOBSON DuBOSE Propr etor

41 EAS'l MAIN ST
Standard ond De Lue

equipped WIth
bampers bamp
SlIard. spare wheel, t.. e
tabe t re lock ond
boad, elsar )jghler twiu
homB and heodl ght beam mdcator 00
IDsInI
ment panel, at DO extra
charle

PHONE 18

SrATESBOltO

car.

...

10

addItiOn, De Lose car. are "'IIIIPped WIth
extra taU I ghl wlDd,h eld
WIper Bun vllor
a40 d. I"" •• teerin, wbeel,
glove compart
lDeot lock clock, aod
�....... "heel band.
ul DO extra
•
char,e

SEE THE SENSATIONAL NE\\ 1938 FORDS
NOW ON DISPLAY

s. W.LEWIS

keep necktIes, gloves
spotlessly clean

THAC"STON�S

ce

horsepower

Before Ford made V type 8-cyhnder en
glOes aVAIlable to every one they were
used only ID expensIve cars Smce then
four mIll on Ford owners have learned
the genume enjoyment of
an

Important Let

and neat

The Standard 18 evell lower
pnced than
the De Luxe It has
graceful new "nes
a

are

and scarfs

with the ss.

and well taIlored mtenors....,Wlth
of engme slZes-85 or 60

Phebus .otor Co.

tor

Blact
a IIood

.'

•

are

pleBBAllter
really well-tree fronl

For

n

arly

before the
Statesboro Bul
county GeorgIa between the
legal hours of sale on tbe first Tues
court house door

century
Black
Draught has I elped to bring pron pt

retreshlng

relief

on

In December 1987 said land to
be sold subject to secur ty deeds In
,2 600 00 and some In
terest tn favor nf Federal Land Bank
and Land Bank Comml8Bloner land to
be sold as follows
One lot or parcel of land sltuata
lYing and being In the 1716th G
ltI dIstrIct of Bulloch
county Geor
gla containing 231 acres more or
less and bounded north by land.
of the estate of E W Cowart east
by lands of Dr Clifford Miller and
by laritls of Carl Newton south by
lands of Dr Chtl'ord MIller and
west by land. of H L Allcn and
by
lands of eatate of E W Cowart
th s being the home plaee of R
Perry Hendrix and hi. deceased
wife Mrs Mary E Hendrix
This November 1 1937
RUFUS P HENDRIX
AdminIStrator Estate of Mra Mary
E HendrIX

front cor.stlpatlon

TI ousands ot men and women
•

It

day

rely

the amount of

BLACK DRAUGHT
A GOOD
..

LAXATIVE

CURE YOUR MEAT
The Sttlson Meat Curing Plant be
gan operation on December 1
1937
pr ces same as last year
A D SOWELL JR
(9dec1k) Secretary and Treasurer
Sale Under Power In

Brannen· Thayer
Monument Co
Thirty four ) cars expefl
ellce deslgmng and bUIld
mg Fme

Memoflals

Careful Personal Attentton
GIven All Orders"
JOHN M THAYER

Prop

In

loch

a

Security Deed

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by virtue of a power of

w

I
I

offer for .. ale and sell to the
bigh_
bulder for cash before the eoan
house door III Statesboro Bulloch
county Georgia between the lepl
hours of sale on the first
Tueaday in
December 1987 the followIng dellCJ'!b
ed property of the estate of Ben
Bower
One certain tract of land Illtuate
Iytng and beIng In the l209th G
M dlSttlet of Bulloch eount)' Geor..
gla and In the CIt)' of Statelb.no
same being one lot
fronting nort).
on Eal' Main .. treet a wldth
or dill
tance of 67 feet and running 100th
between parallcl Ilne8 a dppth or
diatance of 165 feet and bonded
aouth by land. formerly
belolll'lnw
to L T Denmark
weat hy laud.

formerly belonging to peCan
olngham ea.t by landl formerl,.
belongmg to Robin Johnoon and
north by said East M&ln street

One certain lot known al No 8
T Denmark .ub-dlvllIOll
on
Donaldlon Itreet a
width or dlatance of 66 feet and In
the city of Stateaboro 1l109th G
M dl.trlee of Bulloch
countyl_Geor
gla bounded north by lote N08 8
and 4 a dIstance of 120
feet; aut
by a 10 foot alley a 4Il.tance of 66
feet aouUt by lot No 9 a eIlltuc.
of 119 feet and weat by Donald.OII
street a distance of 66 feet.
Lot No 28 of the Denmark 811b
dlv sIan
fronting north on La
Fayette street a distance of 60
feet cast by lot No 29 of the Den
mark ,ub diVIsion
south by an
alley a d stance of 50 feet and well
Turner
street
a
by
distance of 86
feet and being In the 1209th ell.
tr ct
Bulloch count)
and m the
c ty of Statesboro
One lot In the city of Statesboro
1209th d stnct front ng socth on
Johnson street a WIdth or distance
of 40 fect bounded nurth by land.
of Shuman and Darby
ea.t by
lands of Mam e Taylor south by
Johnson street and west by lands
of Shun an and Darby 2a d lot be
ng lot No 3 of a survey made by
J E Rush ng surveyor
n Apnl
1923 and recorded n plat book No
of the L

fronting

1

page 79

Th

s

November 1 1997
LEROY COW ART
Estate of Ben Bower

EXECUTOR S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By v rtue of an order of the court
of ord nary of Bulloch county
grant
ed upon the appl cat on 01
Shelly T
Waters as executor of the estate of
Sa ah E Waters deceased late of
aa d county
to 8ell the lands of saId

---G-UARDIAN

S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Pursuant to an order granted by
the court of ord nary of Bulloch coun
ty Georgta at the November term
1937 of sa d court I w II sell to the
h ghest b dder for cash before the
court house door
n Statesboro
Bul
loch county
Georg a between the
legal hours of sale on the first Tues
day n December 1937 the follow ng
deser bed propeTty of Ihe eatate of
Velva ene Lee
One certa n lot of land
n
the
1909th d .tr ct of Bulloch county
a
and n the c ty of States
Georg
boro
<a d
lot be ng 60x225
eet
and boooded north by lands former
Iy belongtng to J B lie but no '"
to Carl ner
east by estate lands
of 1>1
C Sharpe
south by Fay
st eet
and "est By' lAnds of the
Bulloch county and c ty of States
boro hasp tal th s lot of land be
ng the Ian I conveyed 10 Mrs E C
Freeman Jan ary 28 1921 by J
B I1er an I recorded n book 62
n off ce of clerk of su
page 507
court of Bulloch
per or
county
Geo g a
Th s Novembe
1 1937
E C FREEMAN
Guard an of Velvaren" Lee a

now

good

De Luxe

two of

_

sat squlIl'e has

one

oBers Iwo new car8 for 1938the Standard Ford V 8 and the De
Luxe Ford V 8 They are different m ap

or

fre&h

B.le con tamed In that certalll deed
th power of sale to secure debt exe
cuted by W Ihe E Lee to Dan N
RIggI! guardIan for D Barne. mlllor
heIrs on the 17th day of January
1924 and recorded III the office of the
e1erk of Bulloch superior court In
deed book No 74 on page 27 whIch
<leed to secure debt was doly tranafer
red sold conveyed and aSSIgned by
Dan N Riggs guardIan of D Bame.
hell'8 to Dan N RIggs individually
on the 30th
day of September 1926
WhICh transfer Is recorded tn
the of
fice of the clerk of Bulloch superior
court In deed book 79 on page 574
saId deed to secure debt hav ng been
duly transferred Rnd ass gned by Dan
N R ggs to Bulloch Mortgage LORn
Company on August 13 1935 the said
WIllie E Lee hav ng s gned a vr tten
agreement that the powers of sale
conta ned n sa d secur ty deed m
ght
be extended to and exerc sed by sa d
transferee or ass gn the underSIgned
early skinner s a fa rly n ce man w 11 seU at
publ c sale at the court
an I 18 self made as far as he
gocs
he says the rna, In pol t cs do not house m so d county du ng tI e Ie
hours of sale to the h ghest b d
gal
have to have a b g education he has
der for cash on tl e first Tuesday
to 10 ow how to th nk and act
the n
December 1937 the folio v g prop
mayor can read and r te both so he
to \V t
can do that p rt of the c tty counsell s erty
All that certa
tract or paTcel
work
of land s tuate Iymg nnd bemg n
the 48th G M d str ct of Bullocl
mr
sk nner started to scholl at a
county Geo g a contam ng twen
vc Ty yo ng age
bnt the world va
ty s x and one I ali (26 11,) acres
ketche I h m beroa
he got to the
mo e or less an I bounded north
by
scholl house
he d I not go to the
lands of J P Beasley east by lands
wa
but he I ad to stay at home an I
of H R Lee south by land. of G
h
B
fed
tI
e hog and vatter the
help
pn
J Lee and
est by lands of W S
3 ch ckens an I fetch
n
stove wood
P eetor us
h s rna
fa
he do not no �
(p s
For the purpose of enforc ng the
belong to the k k k he ,:!rapped out payment of one ce ta
note for the
5 yt
ago after Ule lynch ng )
pr nc pal sum of $75000 dated Jan
17
1924
due
uary
January 17 1929
v th
nterest from matu ty at the
rate of 8% pet annum made and exe
clear n two of h s cases and was
cuted by the sa d Wile E Lee to
fined only 36$ or 10 da,)' on the other
the sa d Dan N R ggs guard an for
t vo
he ",as pa d out by h s ma and
D Bal nes m nor he sand prov d ng
h 3 name was left untarrn shed by
fa the payment of 100/. as attorney s
be ng beh nd the ba s
fee. n the event su t s filed thereon
The amount due on saId note and se
h s case fo. dnv ng wh Ie dlunk
cur ty deed be ng $75000
pr nc pal
hurt h m to some extent but he prov
w th
nte.est thereon at 8% since Jan
ed that he tbought be was dtlnkmg
17 1929 and sa d sale will be
uary
sody "atter nstead of dry g n hal made for the
purpose of paymg said
sum moore pulled this tick on h m
amounts together WIth all cost of
the feller he run over got well 0 k
th s proceeding as pro, ded III sa d
annyhow so no ra I dammage was deed to
secure debt
done
A conveyance WIll be executed to
the purchaser by the unders gned as
m
sk nne cia ms that he knows
author zed m sa d securIty deed
sevveral gentermen who went to the
Th s November 5 1937
legg slature that could not read or BULLOCH
MORTGAGE LOAN CO
r te
but noboddy found
t out on
By W J RACKLEY Prealdent
them till they had to sign the 1 pay
checks fo over t me WIth a eross (x)
ma k
educat 0
do not make the
man
a he says
"tam nne
s what

tam ley to the agger culture dept and
IS
contest ng for a blue r bbon on
them
he w nn",i favorable ment on
last year on h s shote but noth ng

say th. encourage. black
k dnapp ng other cr mes
s an
ranted
nvas on
of
pr vare

(25nov4tc)

CRr

as ra

the house

say aalary pub
necessary to protect corpor
xcess ve and
unjust fiable execut ve s a I are s
Cbance of passage only fa r
Reorgan zat on of Federal Depart
ments Like the c VII servIce for
post
master. b II thIS measure IS based on
someth ng that everyone feels IS
necessary n the nterest of govern
mental eff c ency and
economY-but
I

(tra u)

present type of trains have to carry
too mnch ballast
Remmds a guy of
8Jlother guy tT, ng to walk w th a set
of cross t es for crutches

Repeal of Salary Publ c ty La.w
Top corporat on saInr os a.re now pub
I shed perIod call;r
by the SEC
Op
unwa

Our

ghed 150 000 pounds
I
bus whIZ by us (wbile we were
runn ng
n h gh)
that looked like t
would we gh tr mmed for the m ddle
of the lOad about 20000 pounds
It
had about 46 pnssengers m t
The

no � on the senate loster Include
The Ant Lynch g Law
Th s haB
a burn ng top c for rna
y years
at the open ng of the spec aJ
scss on resulted
n a Vlrtual fil buster
by Sou thern members
Poor chance
of passage-So the n senators feel
It
would destroy the sovere g ty of the
statcs a e I repared to talk
t nto
obl Vlon wh(mever t
appears
Rev s on of Bankruptcy Act
Not
a d amnt c
asue
has good eha co of
I assage
Regulat on of Natural Gas
Also
has good chance of I as.age
Plac ng Postma.ters Under C v I
Serv cc
Pract call) ever) one agrees
th s should be done-but lOt
every
one agrees the
pend ng b II s the way
to do It
Opponente say the
....
ure would g ve the adm n
strat on a
stranglehold on the po.tmaster. and
esult n a tre nendous pcht cal
a
ch ne
However the cl ance for pas

mall

dently

we

saw a

bce
and

sage

ng about t1'1uns and other

automottve veh cles
ev

Ann

d088

tl e b d fee Ing. and dullness
otten
attei ding consn] at on

scarcer

of shares to fit any.a
I
program from 50 cente month '1

to market
t all Just GEORGIA-Bulloch County
John C Roach guard an of Leo
but he th nks t s w ae eo hold
Roach
exactly 3'4 pounlls Prof Gaar states the corn and fin sh out some of h s Roach Anme Lee 011 f\' and 0916
havIng applJed for d sml88lO.
Bulloch county farmers that have so I tl at the
college has one fourth of an spr ng p gs early
from saId guardianship
notice Is
bu Id g pract ces n m nd that
they acre n these tu mps fron wh ch at
hereby
gIven that saId apphcation
des re to do and reee ve I
It 8 a lot of fun when Cup d shoots w 11 be heard at my off ce on the first
ay for t least 200 bushels w II be harvested
on the 1937
you w th a I ttle dart but not so good Monday m December 1937
program are urged to The surplus from th s
crop IS be ng
when the dIvorce court harpoons you
Tbls November 2 1937
cont nue this work up unt I the last banked
for future use
WIth a decree for alJmony
J E McCROAN OrdInary

The deadl

had a peculiar experience last
week
I rode on a raIlroad tra 0 for
the firBt time In nearly 8 years
It
waa the same kmd of old train
the
same Pullman car only tl e berth had
a small electric fan In It and accord
IJlg to my Information not much has
taken place m the south In trains for
tile past 10 or 15 years they are only

particlpatea

hon
m ke
corry spondent
Lark rfd had h s fortune told 3
t mes
he was tnfarmed of a dark
ak nned gir] who was 10VVIng him
Pqj; n gh to death and aliso requested
to beware of a tall man WIth brown
wh skers and a long kn fe
he would
be glad to cons der th s strange gIrl
f the for-tune teller had told him how
to do so and keep on good terms WIth
h • present wife anaoforth
yore

I

Our funds are tnveat4d In
80Und
direct reduction ftnt
mortgages on real eltate, PM
clpally homes

up to any

Daughtry

a

Draught. hel
days work
when you

I VE BBEN RIDING ON A
RAILROAD

ThIS ABsocl8bon operatea WI
der Federal supervision

equally

ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
ADMINISTRATOR 8 SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Pursuant to an order granted by
Under and by virtue of an order
the court of ordinary of Bulloch coun
granted b� the court of ordinary of
ty Georg a at the November term Bulloch county
Georgia at the 00.
1937 of sa d court I Will sell to the tober term
1987 of aald court, 1 'WII1
h ghest b dder for cash
I

(C_tlp.tad)
Take

••

Work seems easier lIfe

tnvestment
sociation
4

When You Feel Slu .... h

Why

Every shareholder

the mak ng of these p ctures
M ss Jos e Cone says she d d not
the check up st II real
ze the value of running water on
further
However a report on the
the farm until she recently got her
1937 program for the county could
system Installed She was well pleas
not bave been made pr or to
January ed WIth the advantages the runn ng
M

s IS

Nobody's BusIness

••

SAFETY of your INVESIf
IIIENT INSURED up to .& 000

tn

n

er

•

thereby delayed

era

ments to be made earl

t

pos
farm
s ble for a man to ra se a few
hogs
The delay n check ng pe fa mance
even though 1 e
not
be
the
may
n 1937
s due to the abnormally bad
act al
bus ness of farn ng
veather d r ng the summer
From
Franklin has the .feed grown on h s
June 15th to September 8th there was
farm and then buys some feeders to
not a day that the
photographer could
harvest the crop for h m wh ch n
work
n
the county
Photographs
valves very I ttle labor and enables
were
nade n Bulloch on

Buperv sors to check each
GIFT TO EDITOR
the far n agent urges the farm
have
that
not quahfied for pay
Ten purple top turnIps we gh ng a
ments under the so I conservat on total of th
rty pounda were presented
program to adv se the superv sors to the ed tor dur
ng the "eek by a
of th. fact when called upon
Th s couple of farmer fr ends
Fron Leon
I ttle t me alone can save the
county Sheff eld on Route 1 came four wh ch
a
cons derable
a
ount
of nancy t pped
the
scale.
at
exactly 13
s nee
the payn ents to tnd v dual pounds-a
average of 3'4 pounds
farn ers
w 11
be
reduced by the
M C Gas
professor. of
amount necessary to do the check up
at
Teachers
College
and at the same t me make t
ble
poss
brought n s x wh ch we ghed 17
for the 1937 so I conservat on
I ay
pounds-an
It w II

far

finds that

n

on

that t would place the
tndependent
bureaus such as tl e FTC and ICC
under the execut ve
Chance for pas
sage fa r
Th s does not exhaust the I
hereb;r
at of
called to be held on December 8 1937
measures wh ch have
passed
to elect a Judge of the c ty court of pendtng
one branch but It I
sts the most 1m
Statesboro Bulloch county
Georg a portant It may be some tIme how
to fill the unexptred term of
Judge ever before most of them are debat
Leroy Cowart reslg ,ed
ed-the bus ness recess on has
great
This electIOn WIll eb held as • pro
Iy changed the leglslat ve outlook A
v ded for the electIon of
members of atrong congress onal bloc
led by
the general assemblf WIth the same
prom Dent Democrats feels that can
I st of regtstered voter. as was used
gress should first deal w th
leg sla
In the l88t electIon
t on affect
ng all bos nees
.uch as
The clOSing of entrants as cand
the cap tal
ga ns and und stnbuted
dates for this elect on IS bereby fixed profits
taxes n an effort to
stop the
at 12 0 clock noon Saturday N ovem
decl ne n product on e
nployment and
ber 27 1937 and each candIdate will earn
nga
be requlr.ed to pay the SUm of
fifty
(,6000) dollars to qualify The can
dldate receiving the plural ty of votes
All persons are
hereby warned not
shall be Iil:!'lared elected
to hunt fish cut or
haul wood or
This f.i(tvember 1(1 1937
otherwlae trespass upon my lands
J E McCBOAN
All
Vlolat ons w II be
VIgorously
Ortltnary Bulloch
Coullty Geolg a prosecuted
J L JOHNSON
..

(llnov4:,tc)

fice eng neers
Local supervrsors WIll
do the actual check up work

Frankl

t on

and

trespasstng nghts

ratlroad property because of the
fact that fifty per cent of tbe tres
passers

checked for errors and for scale ThIS
work s being done by the state of

01

ponents

nJured

Ra Iroads attempt to
mpress
publ c WIth the danger of
on

be tra ned to do the work
The aer al photograph c mater al
for Bulloch county has been recerv
ed and s now In the process of be
ng
can

at the

L m t La"
Would restnet
of fre ght tra ns to 70 cars

Important laws passed by

FEWER TRESPASSERS
EJECTED FROM TRAINS

Pe formance check up on the 1937
so I
conservatton program w II be
started Just as soon as superv sors

s

Is supported by labor as a make
work measure opposed by ra Iwa;r
managen ent on the grounds that Ita
cost would be unbearable WIthout na
Jar rate ncreases and It would make
operat on less safe
HOUGe oppos
t on to the law has been
groWl g
Chance of w nn ng see swan ng
Co demna t on of S t Down Str kes
Th. B not a law but an exptess on
of co gross anal Bcnt net 0
a rna
Bsue of the t me
JO
Has nuch bet
ter cl ance of I ass ng the louse now
than t did last seas on but t n
ay be
tab ed an I ever b ought to a vote a
many membe s would prefer to dodge

draw ngs
reports
program. and PTA pro

compos tions

chapel

n

length

Supervisors Can Be Given
Proper Training

when he

FARM TO FARM

re

to

probably
strong oppos

ful studIes of the bad effecte of hook
worm on human life
They present
ed the tnformat on found n wr tten

n

on

Des

s

perhaps

to Commence As Soon As

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

However

estate
for the purpose of paymg
debte and d atribution there will be
sold befOt e the court houso door In
.0 d county
at publlc outcry to the
h ghest b dder
between the legal
hour.s of sale on the first Tueltday
n
December 1987 as the property
of the said deceased the
follOWing
descrIbed lands to wit
A certa n tract or parcel of land
sItuate In the 1547th G M district
of saId state and county eontelninc
two hundred and two (202) acres
mo.e or le8. and bounded north
by
lands formerly owned by G R Wa
tErs and lands of Sylvester Watara
east by lands of Mro C A Zet
terower
south by run of Black
creek and west by lands of Mrs
Beulah Wate s
Terms of sale cash pu.chaser
pay
ng for tItle
Th s 3n1 day of November 1937
SHELLY T WATERS
Executor W II of Sarah E Waters

E1GIfl'

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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'Purely

and Mrs. Percy Bland spent
end m Atlanta
M,s
Floyd Brannen VIS ted In
Glennv lie during the week
M S8 Edna Trapp has returned from
a v SIt to
elatives In Reynolds
Wile Henry Temples spent last
week end with relatives m Wrens
MISS Brunello Deal who teaches at
VIdal a "as at home for the week
en d
�frs J L Zetterower has return
ed from a VISIt to her daughter In
Atlanta
M,sscs Brunelle Deal and frances
Deal motored to Savannah Saturday
for the day
111 ss Vera Johnson had as her guest
for tl e week end Mrs Belt Olliff of

Persona 1M
last week

Mrs Leroy Cowart IS spending sev
era] days th s week II Atlanta
Dr T J MIller of Ga I csville wan
IL visitor In the c ty during the week

end.Mlss Nell Collins

of Jesup was the
week end guest of Mrs F I oy d B ran

"Everything

I

l.Q)® (\,<M\J7tml-';'Hl'i\
l!.

VV ��1.!.il

'17

TIll!
�

I.hY

I

thoughta ot Thanksg ivlng be
ng literally dnven out so we can be
to
gill
get the Chnstmas SPirit, and
and with all the stores begmnmg to
look a. though Santa has hIS reindeer
WIth

M,.s Bernice Legg VISIted In
colnton during the 'I'hankagiving

Mr

and Mrs Ed Wade of Parrott
the birth of a son Novem
ber 29th
He has been named Ed
Jr
Mrs Wade was before her mar
MISS
Marldean Anderson
of
nage

39 EAST MAIN ST
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Mr and Mrs D C Banks
and Mrs W H DeL<>ach
Mr and Mrs L D Denmark and
little son
Douglas of JacksonvIlle
Fla
weI e
week end guests of her
mother Mrs JIm Stuhbs
MISS Martha POVlell has returned
fr<>m a two weeks stay at ExcelSIOr
where she has been VIsIting her C<>U8

parents

I 1MMr,·��att l�sLoJ.!��n���gan

little

son

and

SavtmlUlh wtu-o guests
k nd f h ...paren ts

��rl��dt'M ej E D:nch��
Mr and

Mrs Fred St nsoll who
have an Ilpartment w th Mrs J A
McDougald have as theIr guests Mr
and Mrs Aykroyd of Atlanta
Mr and M.. Wennel Burke and
Mr and MIS Cohen Anderson formed
a party
attending the Ge<>rg 1Il Tech
game 10 Atlanta last week end
Mr and Mrs W P PICkett have
leturned t<> Guyton after
spending
the Thanksglvmg holidays WIth her
parents MI and Mrs Albert Deal

ConC'
MISS

Dorothy Frances PUrvIS ,.
sOlne tIme
m JacksonvIlle
WIth her aunt
Mrs
Leslie
NIchols
Mrs Julius R<>gers and little daugh
tel' Fay have returned to thOlr h<>me
n Savannah after spendmg the week
end here
Mr and Mrs Lester SmIth and littie s<>n of Augusta were week end
guests of her parenta Mr and Mrs
J A Add,son
Mt and Mrs J E McCloan spent
last week end In HomervIlle WIth
thmr daughter Mrs Everett Bar<>n
spending
Fla

and her

fam.ly
Mrs L H Young

tel' and Mrs
veek
�nd

Young

would like to have hIm get
somethmg WIth your money to go
along WIth the other thmgs
Then
lastly If you know a chIld who won t
pecans

s

have
that

Cltrlstmas WIthout help gIve
nanle to hIm
D<>II t put off do
thIS
until you get tushed WIth
ng
vour own affatrs and he
get. up to
hIS head WIth repaIrs
Thele are
hundreds of mothers I have m nllnd
now who WIll
get real JOY In domg
th,s
I won t know a one that gIves
1\ toy
but If you do yoU WIll be re
paId ten tllnes ten -When you hear
the
Ruth

alIII

e

B

a

parenta

MI
little

lllceh thmg�habokutsglVlng mg
Se'ht I

open

ouse

an

won t wonder that
they want
Ruth and Howell to make thIS an an
nual affaIr -For the past few weelrs
the Three 0 Clock club has been hav
Ing so many affa r� they are lead 109 a
life almost as husy as the A.t1anta
debs -Glllnpses from dIfferent news
papms fiod such a pretty pIcture of
the very new Mrs 09cal Bryan who
was
Helen Tucker before her mar
AI ro�_���o
t f E
Iyn Ande .. on s engagement to Dan
Lee of StIlson -Groover Blitch and
Lester Nesm.th had up a ten dollar
bet 88 to whICh one would
marry the
earliest Thanksglvmg mornmg Thmk
Gro<>, er won the money as he
slipped
off that mOllllng at the break of
day
and he and Wmme Z,tterower w�re
matlled about 10 a clock In Savannah
Wmme IS no st�angel here 88 she
stayed at the Rushmg Hotel and at
tended college here the past few

you

and little daQgh
Linton Banks "pent last
III
Atlanta WIth Mrs

or

and Mrs Ralph T<>lbert and
son of Tlgnal were guesta dur
the
week of hel parenta Mr
mg
and Mrs C E Cone
Mrs J L Johnson and daughters
J h
tie daughter PatrICIa of PemblOke and
guest M'8 Ben Olhff motored
were guesta durmg the week end <>f
to Savannah Saturday
h,s parents Mr and Mrs A M Deal
Mr
and Mrs
Howald Cbrlstlan
Forming a party motoring to Sa speDt several days durtng the week In
vannah Tuesday af E>lMon wel� Mrs
Atlanta haVing gone up to attend the
Arthur Turner Mrs D B Turner funerr!
of W H Chandler
Mrs James A Brannen and Mrs Gor
Mrs L J Shuman Jr was called
d<>n Mays
ta Atlanta last week end because of
the serIOUS Illness of her father W
I
H Chandler who dIed M<>nday
Mr9
Clyde G<>wan of Folkstan
VISIted her sIster Mrs Olin Frank
lin and her parenta
Mr and M..
yeals -I)<>n t forget to beg n looking
STATESBORO, GA
B
E
SmIth at Portal dUllng the up those
toys and if you can take
"ook
them to Allen If not call hili' and let
Mrs
Leroy Cowart and chlldlen hlnl send f<>I them You WIll have a
IIhsses lIIartha and Clothlle and Jlln
much hallpler Chl'l.tn as If
� ou domy Co"art spent IMt week end 11
W,ll see you
AROIJND TOWN
Millen WIth hel s .. ter Mrs George
December 3rd and 4th
Mays
NORTH CAROLINA VISITORS
Mrs Oarey Martin and tw<> attract
MI and Mrs OscaI Israel had as
Ive little daughters
tl ell guesta fOl
of "alterboro
the ThanksglVmg
e
S C
wete guests durmg tI e week
hoi dll'Ys the" daughtel MISS Ranette
<>f her parents Mr and Mrs A 0
Israel Israel Wemstem and James
CRYSl ALIZED
Bland
Pope of Lwnberton N C On TI ura
PINEAPPLE Lb
C
MISS lI-IIldted Ak ns of Savannah
day evelllng Mr al d Mrs RalOlgh
----------.,--has returned home aftel spendmg a Brannen al d MISS DOTls Blannen
CITRON
rew days "th her father
L nton "ere then
Lb
e
Ak ns who IS a pneumOllla pat ent at
-------------the hospltsl here
FRENCH KNOTTERS
Membcl s of the French Knotters
Ml
and Mrs Austm Mincey who
have been occupying an apartmen t scwlng club were entertamed mfor
e
on
South MaIO street
-------------moved last mally Wednesday afternoon by Mrs
completed home Fred T Laniel at her home on Zet-

���Rn���lIt����.��o��

LanDle SImmons Mr and Mrs Remer
Brady Mr and Mrs BonnIe M<>rl'ls
Mr and Mrs Grady Bland Mr and
Mrs E L Barnes Mr and Mrs Hor
ace SmIth Mr and Mrs J M
Thayer
Mr and Mrs Frank Olliff Mrs Le
Mrs EmIt AkinS and
roy Cowart

Mrs

Barney

A:en!t

...

T E. L CLASS
The TEL class of the FIrst Bap
WIll hold their bUSIness
meetmg Wednesday Dec 8 at 3 30
a clock
In theIr class room
tlSt church

•••

WISCONSIN VISITORS
•

DINNER PARTY
Members of the Y W A

of the

BaptIst church were entertamed Man
day evenmg WIth a three course tar
key dinner 10 the private dlnmg room
of the Tea P<>t GrIlle by MISS Martha

Cone Mrs
Gr'lce Waller and Mrs
Jane P.octor
Red carnatIons formed
a centerpIece to the prettily
apPOinted
tsble red candles were placed at III
torvals lending dlgmty and the attractIve place cards and napkms were
In keepmg WIth the
yuletide sea.<>o
Covers were laId for MI9ses Nen
Blackburn Menza Cumming Pauline
Mallard Mary IIfcNalr JuanIta New
Grace Gray
Martha Barnes
Ruby
Lee Jones and MIldred Curry and
d
S
h
d M
t
K

Mr and Mrs F J Schut. and s<>n8
T<>mmy and Lee of MIlwaukee WI.
arnved Thursday for a V,.,t to Mr
and MrB Tom Rowse and family Mrs
Schutz and the boys WIll remaIn WIth
her sIster until Chnstmas while Mr
Schutz attends to bUSiness In MIamI
and other

1 UESDA Y BRIDGE CLUB
The Tuesday bridge club met Tuea
day mormng WIth Mrs Olin SmIth at
her home on North MaIO street
A
..

novelty crystal

SPAGHETTI !'jUPPER
IlilS8 LOIS Roblllson entertained

Motormg to Savannah Monday aft
for tlie scliool of the aIr
broadcast over WTOC were MISS An
nelle C<>al.on MISS Betty SmIth MISS
Margaret Ann Johnston MISS Car
men C<>wart Robert H<>dges Bernard
Morl'ls and Gene L Hodges
They
were accompamed by Mrs 'Verd.� HII
Ilam MISS Eleanor Moses Mrs Bon
me
MorriS Mrs Jesse 0 Johaton
Mrs Wade HOdge� Mrs H H Cow
art Mr. J II Johnson and Mrs J
M Thayer
er noon

•••

The regular meetmg of DaVId Llv
IIIgston Cbapter of Royal Ambaasa
dora was held on Monday evening at
the Baptist church Twenty nIne mem
bel'S w�re pretlent. Ten new members

have been mlttated mto the chapter
this past montli They are Paul Ken
non
Inman
John
Foy'
Grayson
F letcner Ralph Akms Jurell Nortb
cutt
Roliert Brannen Robert Groo
ver
Bob Darley John Darley Sam
Co<>pe. We are very proud to weI
come
these boys mto our chapter
OUI next meetmg Will be Monday
December '13 same place
JIMMY COWART
Chapter Herald

,

•

fit your foot With
Guar
anteed fit
All shoes carry a
5 month guarantee
I need
me

comfortable shoe
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ALDRED BROS.
SPECIALS

for

Friday and Saturday

43

42

33

dmne� !u:sts

t0

t 0e

:nee�O:I�::eC�e��:;r
Elizabeth
MISS

Fletcher

who

IS

3tudYlng

tOe

at the Umverslty of Ge<>rgla
MedIcal Sch<>ol Augusts VISIted her
m<>tner Mrs Joe Fletcher for the

te owel avenue
A pretty arrange
ment of chrysanthem.ums lent charm

to the room

assembled

•

M. Frank DeLoach

:t!!.

BRAZIL NUTS
Lb

25e

ENGLISH WALNUTS

t 7e
_L_b_____________
Old

VlrglnllL Pure Apple Butter

}:rO'Z tOe

;!rOZ' 23e

CATSUP
140z

BotUe

tOe

Gallon

49 e

--------------

F...",h COCOANUTS

Each

BIRTHDA Y PARTY
and s<>ns Roy and
M,s J B Johnson entertallled at
Donald spent last week end" Ith her
her home <>n C<>lIege boulevard Sat
nl<>ther MIS J W Marshall at Wad
urday afternoon h<>normg her httle
ley Ml Bray motored OVel Sunday s<>n
JImmy who was celebrating h,s
to ILCcompany them h<>me
fOU1th birthday
She was aSSIsted b�
Rev and M.s H L Sneed had as
Mrs J D Lee
Outdoor
were
theIr guesta during the
ThanksglV enJoyed after whIch the games cake
bll'thday
Ing h<>hdays theIr children, Henry was
cut and served WIth d,x,e
Sneed of Peldmont S C and Mr and
cups
Dolls wele gIven the I ttle g rls as
IIfrs G D Counts of Sylvania
favor. and marbles to the
MI and Mrs B<>b Hagal had as
boys For
five youngsters were mVlted
ty
then
dinner g�sta Thursday Ml
•••
and Mrs Ghergls Hagan and little
INFORMAL BRIDGE
daughte, Fay and Mr and Mrs H
M,ss Vera J<>hnson enterta ned 111
M Roach and MISS Nolan Roach of
f<>r l1ally
Fnday atternoon at the
Claxton
10\ ely hon e of her parenta 1I1r and
MI
and Mrs Morgan Alden and
Mra
J
L Johnson on South Main
son
of Macon
Morgan JI
wele
street, honormg her vISItor Mrs Ben
guests fOl the week end <>f IllS moth
011 1ft'
of MarshallVIlle
WIth eIght
er
M,s D D Ardon
MI s

n

COOK I NG OIL

79 e
G�:.;aI-l-o-n-C-a-n----_-_-_
Charmer COFFEE
14e
L6 Can

25e

Roy Bray

On Sunday

guests belllg inVIted for bridge
A
garet box was g \ en Mrs Everett
W,ll all s fo, h gh score prize and a
"oodcock Mrs Lester
paIr of vases to Mrs Olliff
Other
BI annen and I tt1e
daugl tor 'sal bara
Ann anil MIS HaIry McElveen and guesta playmg weI e MISS Brunelle
Deal M,ss Reta Lee Mr3 W,ll am
I ttle son Harry'.Tr
spent last "eek Deal Mrs
Chalmers FranklLn and
end n Gaines, lie as
guests of Mr Mrs 01 n Franklin
and Mrs John Woodcock
•••
Mrs Harry Gnffen and I tt1e so
OPEN HOUSE
have leturned to thetr
Harry J,
1\11 and Mrs Howell Sewell "ere
home In Charlotte N C after VIS t
at ho I e WIth open house
Thuroda�
tng lter parents MI and Mrs WIllis e\
from 6 t.o 8 <> clock to mew
enlng
Waters ahe haVIng come to be
WIth bot' of the Three 0 Clock bridge club
her father whIle he IS
serIOusly III
and thell husbands Rt whIch time
Mr and MIS W D Anders<>Il Mrs
they weI e served a turkey supper
Glenn Bland Mrs Jlnl Moore Mrs b
ffet style
The plettlly apP<>II1ted
Leffler DeLoach and Mr. Basil Jones tablc
had as Its cenkal decoratIon a
m<>tored to ReIdsville
I ystal bowl of frUIt
Tuesday to at
Crystal candle
tend the funeral of tnelT nephew S,d
stIcks held unshaded tapers and her
ney J SmIth who was killed 10 an SCI VIce plates were of
crystal ware
autom<>blle ILeddent Monday at lI1a
A PI �tty arlangement <>f
chrysanthe
con
Mr SmIth was the son <>f Rev
n ums was uacd 10
hel room decora
J W SmIth and the late IIlrs Debbie bon
She was assls�.,d
by Mrs SId
Jones SmIth
ney SmIth

they

)

and lIlrs

��;a Wa�

(

Araen

VIS

ted relnt

ves

c

L<>ng

,.

Clearance Men�
Entire Stock
Women's Suede
SHOES
ALL

SIZES, BUT NOT IN

Why

$5.00

$3.99

WE'RE OFFERING

,

CLOTHING VALUES

A

NEW

PAIR FOR

CHRISTMAS

AT THESE

MARKED
GREEN

BLACK

WINE

BROWN

Speech
Recital
Appear

Statesboro's

�: g tl

WOrd; 2��ritPiir:tolS;;rgent
!:�c:���:��hUS�U:':':��': q:':s � � ��hhCo

=::Oklet
�li�h
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Sale

Thursday

PRICED FOR QUICK

Substantial Reductions On

Embree
Teachers College

Every Garment.

Leadang Department Store"

����� ���

Annual

,

•

�:':!i;t ��:ed4ca.rgent

Students

SUITS'and
TOPCOATS

H. Minkovitz C&1 Sons

I iliIii
.•

CiJEARANCE!

SAVINGS.

I

a:tate8boro

$2.99

STEP OUT IN

tfter

i;re;: l�e 'U.�t?

•

VANITYj

52.49

LOCAL BIDDERS
RANK WITH BEST

Whlchl ad

and

$3.00 SHOES

RUN NEAR SECONDS

comBPI

CLOTH CRAFT

$4.00 SHOES

JO� JlENFROE

NEW BUILDINGS AT
TEACHERS COLLEGE

SHOENEMAN,

SHOES

Judgesh'p Cont.st

,

Wait?
"BUY NOW!"

BEGINNING PLANS Lanier C'ose Winner
FOR LAD�' NIGHT
In

:��n !:�gd��s��:: I�S aall;::'I:;d s:::e

THAT SHOUT-

EVERY STYLE.

m whIch her
guesta were
She served a da nty salad

course

Thanksglvmg h<>lIaays

35e

ry

(STATESBORO NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLE�

I

your busaness

�!Miris�s::ln:e:y�:m:':t�a:n:�:r:s��e:�:I�i�����;��;; ��;����������������i
Carr

reaaon

rO
i

200 Styles and Sizes.

MISS Nell DeLoach MISS Helen Bran
nen MISS Jennette Dekle MISS Eliza
beth DeL<>ach Mr and Mrs Oscar
Israel Mr and Mrs Wendel Burke
BIll Brannen Arthur Muleek and Jer

BULLOCH TIMES I

GROW Am-MI�mlED

SHOES
Let

G-cIa.

STATESBORO

'"

a

af

"Where Natare
Smile."

elemental

R.. A NEWS

In

have spe
For Instancewe

Ballach Coanty,
Ia the Heart

LOCAL UUBSTERS
WIN LARGE PRIZES

BROADCAST OVER WTOC

formally M<>nday evemng WIth a spa
ghettl supper at the h<>me of Mrs
Cllarles Randolph on North MaIO
street
Among those present were

on

}

•

...

pomt". I� �orlda

co...oPERATIUN

SUPPQRl

the

•

'--------4
to like.
Cattle Ship Comlnc Iu
(1) It was almost sixty years ago Bulloch Tlmea Established 1892
Consolidated January 17, 1917
that tbla column had Ita first ambi. Statesboro News Established 1901
tion to be a millionaire
Stateaboro Eagle Established 1917-Conaolldated
A story In
STATESBORO, GA, THURSDAY, DEC 9,1937
December 9 1920
the Youth s Companion told how a
youth had run away from home on a
cattle ship
had found his way to
WANT AD RETURNS
Tasmama Australia and shortly W88
LOST DIAMOND RING
rolling In wealth ThlS column wanted
to go to Tasmania but found no
.....,._
You know the story of the Indian
body gomg 10 that direction till dur
who
heard
that
feathers make a aoft
mg the past summer a lady Journal
bed who laid
1St from Georgia
escorted by her Stock
dO�D on a feather and
Team From Bul declared the whole
Judging
hWlband announced her plans for a
th'eory a fallacy Chamber of Commerce Also
loch Also Mak. HIgh Rec
You know the oto,.,. too of th. man
trIP to that far away c<>untry
She
Names Committl!e to Promote
wbn lays
ord In Savannah Contest
lnvlted frIends to submit to her such
advertillug doesn t �
Additional Tobacco Buyers
But there s difference In ady.rtls
errands as she mIght reasonably be
The three Important
Bulloch county 4 H club boys went Ing
Bsked to perform <>n that Journey Re
the ratner Inclement weath
are
Despite
Last Saturday" city electIOn will
article
to
right
advertise, rIght
membermg that long ago amb,tIOn to town and carrIed theIr Plgll and
er
and the thermometer hang
way to advert.se It, and nght medl
th,s c<>lumn addressed her an all' mat! as
ng long be rcmembered as establishIng
all good clubetera
should
do
urn
of
1
Jetter and committed to her the re
atlvert1smg
around the freezmg pOint even 10 the a record for
harmony
Slxby three
Which brings us to
sponslblllty to look out f<>r a shIpload br<>ught the bacon back
sar tha' Mrs club room luesday 8 lIIeeting of the votes were polled out of a totsl
Eighteen Hundred Ballots Cui
J W Rountree IS t<>day
Th. club boys who won
of cattle and If there seemcd to be
a
pos
happy Chamber of
pIgs lu a
s ble vat
In County Sho'Ml Interest
was lal gely
woman beeause
Commerce
the
no other person WIth
Bulloch
TImes
ng
III
populatIOn
excess of
supenor elall"!!l conteRt sponsored by SelLrs -Roebuck
has proved to be the nght medium f<>r attended
to sell the shIp and cattle retam half
PrcSldel t Chas E Cono a thousand
In Spirited Contest
Three counCIlmen were
& Company
Savannah dunng the her
On ArmIstIce Day she dropped hurned matters
1<>r her servIces and remit to us the
I a-elected without
as qUIckly as pos
oPposltlOn_W D
other half
It I. H,. 1l0Dor
It seemed pOSSIble that late summer carried them back last a dIamond nng on the gr01Jlld at s ble
because of the uncomfortable Andelson R L Cone and Arthur
Judge Lanier toda"
the airport while helpIng to sene the
we mIght be altout to reach
In a neck and neck
Tasmania week after feedIng them four m.onths
three-cornered
Howard
The hold <>ver counCIlmen
by proxy Last week we receIved by to compete with the other 66 c1ubsters table. It look"'" like a hopeles. caBe condItIOn but took time
contes'
for
tho
•
She
came
to the Times for "elp
of the cI.,_
mali th,s letter
jud-ohlp
A some commIttees and to hear some whose terms run till next December
."
from Georgia and South Carolma In want
court of Statesboro
ad
WILS
mBerted
she
Hobart TasmaDla
Toda)'
are
yestarday Llnto.
interesting dIscussions
Roger Holland and Harry W
,
IL swine show and
dr<>pped Into the offIce to sa,., • I ve
G Lanier defeated ClaYe
judging contest.
November 3 1937
A commIttee was named to
Jones ....
SmIth
pro
The five months old pIg. exhIbIted found my ring the Times fODnd It
Dear EdItor Turner
J L Renfroe by a
margin so aU ..
m8--is IS certainly a wonderful mote plans f<>r the annual Ladles
'Accordmg to your command I by the Clght Bulloch county boy. for
that it was uncomfortable to the
medluml
eoacame to Tasmama to
Night dinner and Instructions were
represent you
weIghed from 160 to 220 pounds W,I
So the Times 18 the nght nuidlum
teatants till the laat vote was
Have found no riches except the
counM4.
glvcn to delay the matter
till the
lIam Brannen had reserve
beauties of nature but have paId a
Out of a totsl of 1,817 votes
grand � II say
weather I. a little warmer
poll ..
champIOn grand champIOn gOing to
pretty penny for the very agree
In the county, Lanier
was finally translated
received asf,
Into meanmg
able hospItality offered
1Lf1]I\J
Flew over
Bryan county, and won 100 purebred
Jones 598 and Reafroe 685
March
or
The
AprIl
c<>mmltee nam
lUa,
yesterday WIth frIend husband a
chIcken. William s entry was a black
Lanier carried aix
Averitt Bros & Sargent and W.
true Rotsrlan loaded WIth letters of
ed consIst. ot Dr J H Wh,tes,de
countr, diatrictr.
P<>land China gIlt that
Jones four and Renfroe two
mtroductlOn to TasmaDla RotarlBns
H Aldred Co Heard From
wClghed 220
W
Smltb
Lanlw_
and D B Turner
Harry
It took us two hours and forty five
pounds
Montrose Graham s spotted
nu
dlstncts were Regloter
At Regents' Meeting
A committee Was aloo named to
Hagin EmJ\
mmutes '" come from Melbourne
Poland Ohma g.lt won for hIm 100
I
Brooklet, Blitch ILnd Portal, Jon.
to Hobart the capital
begin the agItatIOn of the plans for
purebred chIckens
Mooney Makes Solo Flight
Th<>ngh nmther onc of them won a carried tbe Sinkhole
Malcolm Slm
We VISIted Port Arthnr and
an af-dltlOnal set of
Lockhart, Bill!
buyers for next contract It WIll be
Brlef Tramlng-Others.
mons exhIbIted a black Poland Chma
and
read old records of convIct
Nevil. while Mayor Renfroe " ...
intereBtlng to their
dayS
seaBon s tobacco market.
Th,s com
fr entls to learn that tw<>
eounds cruel and haIr
that
Follow
also
gIlt
won
Soon
100
ried
chIcken.
the
and
local con
Statesboro and Brlarpateli
ralsmg like
ml t tee consI8ts a r D r
R J K enne d y
what you read m Northern news
ElVin Anderson WIth a black Poland
tructlng firmll--Avefltt Bros & Sal' dl 8 trl a ts
Charles POllitt.. and Byron Dyer
papers about Georgia prisons
Advertisement ot petition far In
r.hlna
and Waltcr Aldred Co -were
that
gent
gtlt
The
close
to
220
wClghed
three-<Jornerod contset deve1I 'Yas to share all wealth WIth
you
corporatIOn of Statesboro Au'craft WIth J A Bennett aSROC ate mem
pound. also won 100 chickens
among the I<>w bIdders In the contract oped quite conslderlLblo
made m Tasmama
I ve got noth
Interest d_
It was <>utllned that the as
CorporatIOn WIll be observed In to ber
lettl! g by the board of
The Bulloch county steek
mg but tourist bureau Circulars
the
of
Ing
the
regenla
jmlgmg
clOSIng few days and the
surance of an addlt <>nal warehouse
I m bring you half-about a dozen
day s ISSUO
team scored 655 pomts out of a
Umvers
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ty
System
whIch
and
neck
was
IInlah
P<>B
letUng
finish WIU not.
if there is anything else
It wIll be readily understood that WIth 92500 feet capacIty th,s bemg held In
you Wlsb
SIble 600 to W1I1 the contest
Atlanta la.t Saturday
surprise to those who had mad ...
me to do
Loy Ev this means
yell out.
that Statesboro people are equal to three of the present SIZed
The regents were
erltt WIlliam Brannen and John W
of
the
to
the
altuaUon
study
be
Endeav<>rmg
considering
Of all the ea��
makes
air nunded
It
and that the time IS near warehouses
absolutely lettIng of contrlLCta for
DaVIS were on the team
Eacb of
Improvements thdates In the lIeld the successfnl one
at hand when travel In the air WIll necessary to preeure addItIonal buy
For the m<>ment It appeared that these clubsters
at the South
I. the youngeat, and
as a pnze $3 111
got
GeorgIa
Teachers
Col
therefore aap.
alter all our ambition for wealth was
ThIS new warehollse It IS
109 foroe
be as common ILS riding the highways
trada at the Sea.. Roebuck & Com
These contracts Included the posedly the least
lege
about to go a
exporlenred In the
glimmering even as It
Incorporators of this new enterpnse already understood IS to be can construction of IL
pany store
always has �d even despIte the sel'l
water ways of politIC.
library
FIe
haa never be.:
structed for R E Sheppard and WIll
have been preparing for th,s
ous and thoughtful efforts
worke a glfl.
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organ
Brannen
of th,. es
demonstrated
dormltary and IL prlLC fore held or aought puhllc offloe, al
the lot on Bulloch and South
occupy
Izatlon
for
teemed frIend
the
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past
or
four
tlce
school
tbat he knew h,. 'hoga .... well as how
On the bid for the II
though he baH been a member of the
But In the same mall from the same
weeks and alrfJ8dy hlLve every dctail College streets exactly south of the
to grow them
brary Walter Aldred Co waa bIdder Statesboro bar and practiced Jaw
!tut by sconng <195
far away Hobart there came another
here
present warehouse.
III readln ..s to
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pursue
by $1,8a8 below hi. next lowest com f<>r the palt fifteen
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Jetter from the government of Aus
yeara Of bla opo
D� R J Kennedy made an IUter
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He lOat the contract how
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WIlliam raeelv
ponests both are more or 1B811
promise al
a.,.,.
e.ting report of the recent meeting at ever because even hi.
most exactly what we had
hoped for ed � addItIonal $3 10 trade for. this Jndeed the Incorporators have already
soned Mr Jones haa held the
bid waa In ex
011'1 ..
Australia be It understood
Nahunta at whIch plans wcre lUI thor cess
operates ILCh,evement
of tho amount Bet aside
a natIonal lottery
by the of soliCItor of the city court for tb'
The government
ed for the devel<>pment through that
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at the Bulleeh county Iandm
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g field
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ton's
Route
which IS now be
m the next
s<>me flying and
Ferry
On the project tor water works Mr
many looking up
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First Montr<>se. Malcolm, M P Martin Jr
present :rear Mayor Renfroe neY""
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grand prize 12 000 pound. ' whIch be and
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bemg mg brought
.14 646 waR only ,1
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before having ventured Into
_
Ing translated IS approximately $60
construction of a bndge across the 145
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given to those of the more progres
above
tho
,ucceesful
000
It WILB told us that the cost to
b,dders politics 18 nevertheless a
Savannah
river
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s I ve 01 ti zena wh 0 are deft
between Allendale S Hornbuckle'"
nI tel y a d
011 for a share In this mammoth
who
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were
served
draw
award
havmg
twice as ma:ror of thliJ
C and Sylvama Ga
the air
ed contract at $18500
mg would be 5 shillings which some
vallClng toward
Among
Mr Aldred cIty by popular election
He is ..
friend tells us Is ab<>ut $11
those IS included Dr John Mooney
County Comm, •• ,oner Fred
The 12
... aa
also Bhown to be cl08e In line prcsent
holding the off.ce 01 judee at
000 pounds may be
waltmg for YOU
Hodgea made the report that a hIgh on h,. bid fer the
who made hia first solo
m the
flIght
the
88ld the CIrcular
court
girl.
city
So there you have
dormItory
by appOintment 01 GOT
Taylor Cub plane ILt the local atr way surveying crew are now at work his figure bting only $1186 above the ern<>r Rivers
I�ven apphcatlon blanks all first
having been appolnte4
In the county maldng a
prize
Wlnnera
BUrvey from low bid and $10 700 below
would total 84 000 Work On Girls' Dormitory and port SaturdlLy after four and onathe high thirty daya ago for th8 unexp�
new road map will .oon be
pounds and this translated mto dol
half boura Instructl<>n
Water Works System To
bid
Dr Mooney
It was In this aame
term
of
too
project
Judge
Jara would be
Leroy Cowart, wJIoI
e
approximately $420
completed his training under JI';mle
Begin December 10
that Averitt Bros & Sargent scored resigned to
0001 Our cattle shIp seems about to
accept a atate mllitart.
coun ttl
yron Dy er
a 80
y agen
their nearest win their bid
Culpepper who 18 teachIng several
come
It 18 to complete this unezposItion
sailing In
being
only
Two of the four projecta for new
cItizens to fly
And in the meantime wo like the
Those who WItnessed made the ststament that an aenal $69 above the
wlnplng bidder It WIll plred term that IIlr Lanier was yes
of the county had
boy who started this story almost buildings at the South Georgia Teach Dr Mooney 8 first 8010
recently be mte-esUng though to learn that terday elected
fl,ght say he Burvey
81Xty years ago-but mqst of all we era College have been let and wor.k made a
been completed and the maps from thl8
perfect
take-off
and landing
project waR WIthheld because of
The reaulta 01
hke the lady who
yestardaya electiod
having made the WIll begm this month aeecrdlng to WIth graceful turns and climbs
thla aurvey would 800n be available
lnaufflclent funda allotted
trip to Tasmania has bUSIed herself an
by dl.trlcts 18 aa follows
announcement made by PreSIdent
to persons Interested
to attend to the little errand W6
Other
atudenta
Of
who
the
four
are to make
as
pr<>jects
adverti.ed
for
lIIarvia
S P,ttman thIS week
Wauldn t you like a
Bol<> flIghts withIn the next few
Secretary Bfott announced that the the local mstitution
daye
only two can
Contracts for four proJecte at the IIl'8 Claude Howard
fO
:l
Hoke Brunson membership eanV888 Is progreaalllg tracta were ILwarded The bids On the
A Long Way From Home
were
college
advertIsed and the bula LanDle Slmmoll8 C P OlliJf
and that the present foar
oatlafactorlly
A
and
are
Do y
ILS follOW!!
J! oJ!i
vIsItor m the Times oft',ce
projects
(2)
were to have been
enrollment I. approximately aeventy
opened In the re G
when the weekly mall was
Sinkhole
Llbrarybemg pre
47 21
I
gents offIce In Atlanta last week end
Lannle Sun mons and C P OlliJf
pared was Impressed when he ob
18 about to
get literally
""rved the large number of
Two
of
the
projecta IL laboratory
lneorperatora of the newly orpruzed
smgle
III the alrl
papera gomg to hundrecb of separate school and a
Murphy Pound
23 27 .81i
Stateaboro
41,216 Brlarpateh
library were not let.
Aircraft
Corporation Artley Co
&owns
'Whatl he exchumed
You Bula on these
18 35 2.
46,800 Hagin
both were called npon and made brief Contract not
two projects WIll be re
send papers a8 far
Statesboro
awarded
as
that!
ef
away
260 249 lU'Ii
advertIsed and another letUng will be
And he pointed to addrt6ses In Jack
responses with encouraging
aonvtlle Fla QuantIco Va Los An
held January 10 10 Athens
in
looking toward tbe development. 0
$50674
geles Calif Cuba and finally to the
Walter Aldred Co
The two contracts let were for a
16 65
If
62,800
Canal Zone
MISS Eleanor Mottos announces that
gIrls
and
a
water
dormItory
works
But he hadn t gone the limIt
Portal
not
ahe WIll present all students In the
even half way so far
The .uccessfu) bidder on the
tl<>n and made the statement that atsystem
Nevils
as the TImes
Contract not let.
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24
.peach and dramatics department m
..
tavels m ItS J<>urneys to Ita fnends
glfl s dormItory was Bray and Com recItals wh,ch are .cheduled fer next tentlOn had already been drawn to Water WorksIt he hnd ob.erved all he would
have pany of Valdosta WIth a base bId Monday and Tue.day
698
634
Statesboro
from
6.
Walter
De
Aldred
faf away pomts
Co
evenlugs
aeen there was at that
,14645
ttme one paper of
Hornbuckle'" Cole
$49 168 and the successful bIdder cember 18th and 14th r..t 7 30 0 clock through this enterpnse
whIch In add,tIOn to the usual
18,600 CHRISTMAS CAROLS BE
postal on
J B McCrary
Monday ntght the r;rammar school
the
aone regulations
water
14 450
works
Was
Horn
system
requIred a 1% cent
studenta WIll present a play entitled
J R Connally
SUNG BY MASSED CHO�
16 493
stamp and goes to Chma regularly bUCKle and Cole ot Atlanta WIth a
The Ohrlatmas Eve Party
Kid
Co
The cast
Artley
16 900
every week
Through all the weeks base bId of $13 600 It IS understood Includes the Misses Julianne Turner
Contract
There
WIll be a commumty
to
for the past ten years each
Hornbuckle
awardO<l
smgm..
and Carmen Cowart as the two older
Thursday that work on these two
Here Next
of Christmas carols at the
Practice School
there has been placed thIS
Methodlsli
projects WIll sIsters
postage be started
church
Johnson
on
BIlly
the
young
Aventt Bros '"
Sunday evemng, Decembet:
December 16
stamp whIch Insured that n that
SlIrgent
brother
Martha Jean Nessmlth as
19th at 7 30 a clock
The annual pre Chnstmna kId .ale
An wh<> will
far away land a B Illoch
The new library IS t<> be located on
Artley Co
county gIrl
co operate In lhe
Mandy tbe colored cook Patty Banks Wlll be held at the Central
we, Jld rood son e weeks
Hmgmg of the carol ..
Murphy Pound
of Geor
later of peo
part of the land now occupIed by the and Myrtice Prosser Mandy s
are urged to attend
C
0
the
daugh
Smith
practice Fri
pIe back at home whom she know and
g a depot 'l'hursday
December 16
sCIence hall
The sCIence hall IS to tel'S George Olliff her son Rastu.
day evenmg Deccmber 10th at 7 8tl
Contract not awarded
loved
SometImes that g II hao wr t
from 8 a m to 11 a m
Sara Frances Kennedy a8 Ra.tus
a clock
and at the
Th,s practIce WIll be held
gal
be moved to another lo.alton
limIt $80000
ten back home an I made
reference t<>
Prep Sal and I evaughn Akins Ben Robert Sh., rwood
at the MethodIst
depot at �rooklet from 12
chtllph
Everyone
And while OUt local contractors dId
somethmg she had read m the jia arattons for the mOVIng of the SClel ce NesmIth
Anne
IS
Kennedy
Carolyn noon to 2 p m
cordIally inVIte I to atten I the
per-even bought a tract of la d bu
not actually WIn
Idmg are be!ig made nh s week
Kennedy Car.olyn Coalson Mary Dell
substantial BerVlce
anythmg
whIch she saw adve. t sed
Joseph Fava Savannah 8 the suc
Shuman and Helen Marsh who arc
t IS flatterll g to observe that
Ohnstmas time IS at hand the t n e
they
guests at the party
RECRUITING OFFICER
Lewell Akms ceseful b.dder for thl' co <>peratlve were close In line w th
of gIft. fOl frlellds nnd
tliose who
lOved ones E. R.
and Staff WIll play the part
of Santa Claus and Bale WIth a bId of $1
ANNOUNCES VACANCIES
per head f.or fat d d Win
Beg nnmg today anothel papel w II
Maybe th.,r luck WIll be
dance speCialtIes WIll be perfomed
by k ds we ghmg from about 15 to 25 bettcr
Visit
go WIth 1 % ccnt postage to a
another time
foreIgn
Patty Bank pupIl of M,ss Neca Lu
land goes to a gnl who IS
The
followmg men enl
d 10 the
pounds
g V ng her
Crae and the M,sse" Juhanne Tur
Umted States Army s nce December
hfe nnd love for a WOl k wh ch
Edw n R Embrce preSIdent of the l1er Carmen
means
K ds that have been allowed to run
Cowart and Martha .Tean
1st L nwood E Grooms
the betterment of other s
Back home Julius Rosenv.ald FoundatIOn w th NesmIth pupIls of M,ss
StatP.sboro,
n
LOIS Rob
the fields should be m g<>od COI1OI
enl sted for Panama Canal
10 Stateahoro hel fl
ends 81e pulhng three
Zone,
members of h s staff spent two eruon
for her and w sl mg fo
Ion for the sale
Douglas Morfls Vidalia for Hawaii;
However kIds that
her happl
In the Sprmg A
Man a
on
Young
ness and success A
the
days
GL'Orge W Galbrath Alley f<>r Ha
of
the
campus
South
have
been on the range
StatesbOlo fr end
WIll
a humorous one act
Fancy
probably
who wlsh(:s to elle '1 bel hm With
GeOl g a Teachers
Henry T Thompson Swains
a
College thIS week comedy by W S Ransom WIll open not posseas enough lIesh In,. many In
boro
for
Chl'lstmas g It bel eved she would I ke
HawaII. Clyde Burn",
PreSIdent Embree w th J C D,xon Tuesday eveni, g i! program
III the stances to he acceptable
to 1 ecelve the Tlmes for
State6boro enhsted for HawaII Mil.
next year
cast are the followl g students Gene
d rector of rural educatIOn for
ton
H
80 that s
the
Beckworth Vldall" fat' Ha
why th Slew name goes on
L Hodges Janice Arundel Miriam
waII
our fore
Staff Sargent Sam Ltifever
gn 1st teday
We like those FoundatIOn and MI and Mrs James Lamer Martha
Evelj1n Hodges EffIe
states that h� stUl have vacancies lD
two girls so fat
SImons arrIved 10 Statesboro
away flom horne
Monda� ly,n Waters Martha Cowart and Hel
HawaII and Pa]lll a tor Infantry,
Yau hke them too we are sure
tor a tw<> days mspedlOn of
Joyce SmIth ILnd Robert
projects en Rowae
fI�d �art\lIer:( and air aervfce m
Lamer WIll present IL short skIt en
on the college
(haniOa and mD.8lc1a�1 and" vaqancl
campus '!Ponsored l;Jy
titled Hero VUllan and
In InflUltry� field anulery and COIla'
the FoundatIon
Everythmg'
Robert Hodges will elve a
long Spe
artllJery at Fort Belll!!na' tmd FcR\
Screven, G�, arId Fort Baran , na.
Clal

vase

Mrs

won

publleation

Clbotervation--and whom

for high prize
C P Olliff cards
by
for low were glv.en Mrs Harry Smith
and handkerehiefa for cut went to
Mrs J H Brett
Mrs Smith served
chicken a la-king WIth stuffed celery
sandwlchee fruit cake topped with
Two
whipped cream and coffee
tjables of ployers were invited
was

NEWSPAPER PRINTED IN BULLOCH COUNTY
NEws.:
GOES BACK DffiECTLY TO THE INSTIT1ITIONS OF
EVERY DOLLAR PAID ITS
EMPLOYBS
STATESBORO, NOT INTO THE CASH REGISTERS OF RIVAL
WATCH OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS TO SEE
WHICH OF STAl'ESBORO'S
IN BUILDING UP THIS CITY
IN:STITUTIONS ARE ASKING FOR YOUR COMMUNITIES
THEN GIVE 'tHEM YOUR

Hom and Why

valuable

IS IT LOYALTY TO AND SUPPORT OF

ITS
INSTITUTIONS--STORES, BANKS, TOBACCO WAREHOUSES LUll
)lER YARDS, FILLING STATIONS, STOCK.YARDS,
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS, PLUMBERS,
PAPERS? THE BULLOCH TIMES 18 THE ONLY
PAINTERS, CARPENTERS, AND EVEN

Almanac,' aaya there are
than two billion human be
earth" So far as the Trmes
.a aware they are all likeable
but
Illnee thla scribe Is ROt per.onally ac
41ualnted with all of them this column
will deal only with the half dozen or
80 each week who come under our
mgs
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Some People
We Like-

now more

STATESBORO,GA

mnounce

all

That
"World

H. R. CHRISTIAN

SPEECH AND DRAMATICS
Statesboro
•
•
hooked up and rearm to go I
STUDENTS IN RECITALS
hope I don t have a reader who hasn b
ANDERSON-LEE
a I
Mr and Mrs W Dean Anderson of
already been thinking- of some one
On Monday and Tuesday evemngs
who won t have a happy Chrtstmas Statesboro announce the engagement Dec 13th and 14th all
pupils regIs
md Mrs Walter Hatcher of
unless YOU do something about It
of their daughter Evelyn to Dan C
tered In the department of speech and
Beaufort S C visite d re I attves h ere
You may wonder why all this so early Lee of Stilson
dramatics of Statesboro HIgh Sch<>ol
••
d
S
In the season
Well It IS this
ram
WIll be presented in recital by MISS
Anderson Jr spent last week
MR AND MRS MORRIS HOS1S
gOing �o do some beggmg each week
Eleanor Moses head of the departend in Atlanta attending t h e G eorgra
One
of
n this column and
the
I
ave I res t pa rt 108 0 f th e
un
reminding you
Tech game
Marshallvllle
season was that Tuesday evenmg glv
til
y ou feel you are a real slacker
'\
school studenta who WIll
"
Mr and Mrs Lanme S mmons mo
h
Mrs Horace Woods of ..,.avanna
if you don t h ee d t h e pea
I
Y ou mo th I en by Mr and Mrs Thad MorriS when
are
Levallgh Akms B�p
tored to Augusta Monday afternooi VI. ted ner mother Mrs W D DaVIS ers begm to look around NOW ani! then entertained with a four-course parbicipate
Rohert
Nesmith
Car<>lyn Kenrlooy'
b
Ss
du ng the week
'llhelr IIv
find all the toys you have scattered turkey dmne� and bl'Jage
Prosser
MyrtICe
Dorothy Ann
J Rackley spent Tuesday
of around that
m
Mr
and Mrs
Rufus Jones
room
dining loom and reception nedy Mary Dell Shuman GeorgpKln
your children are tlre<\ of
un
In
MIllen WIth her daughter MIS R dgeway S C visited their sisters and
lo�m
were thrown together and a
We are hoping the
p Ie them up
Iff BIlly John�on
Carolyn Coalson
Harold Aver tt
most artisfib arrangement of Chllst
here dUllng the week
Scouts (both boy a anti gIrls) ",,11 col
SarlL Frances Kennedy Martha Jean
Mr and MI S Henry Ellis had as
mas
M ss Martha Crouse wn<> teache� lect them for Allen
Stiver and
decoratlon� u.ed
Lamer
NesmIth
Carmen Cowart Julianne
J\llen I, bIde were
thClr guests Thursday hel pm enta
tho ,room colors and at
at Lyons
was
at home
for the gOing to fix them WIth the ones
who I
Turner Helen Marsh
Mr and MIS Plppm of Mldv lie
tractive pllLee cards WIth mmlature
ng holidays
Thanksglv
hIm and tlien Chl'lstmas m<>rn
help
HIgh school 3tudents enrolled III the
MISS Flora Mae Stubbs of Jack
ChrIstmas trees of red and green for
MI and Mrs C M Russell o{ Sa
Ipg )Yhen your boys and_ girls wake
class are Joyce Sm.th Rob
sonVllle Fla
spent last week ,,�th vannah were guests Sunday of Mr
the tablearuf" favors
A seven pIece speech
up to a tree literally loaded WIth new
ert Lamer Martha Evelyn Hodges
her nwther and other relatives here
ami Mrs Frcd Temples
golden glow water set for ladles hIgh Helen
some of these less for
shilling
toys
Rowse Efflelyn Walers Jamce
Mr and Mrs W E McDougald and
score prIze was won by Mrs
Remer
Mrs
Verdle Hilliard spent the tunate chIldren nre
Arundel
gOing to wake
Mmam Lamer
Mr and Mrs Frank Slm'm<>ns motor
Margaret
Brady and a sport wlLlfh for men WILiI
ThanksgIVing h<>lIdays In lIfacon WIth up just as happy as y<>urs
When
BlOwn Margaret Ann Johnston Anne
ed to ColumbIa S C
Tuesday for hel
Dr
Wald<>
A
set
of
gIven
Floyd
nephew Baker Lee
yOU smIle at the hapPIness at your
SmIth
the day
Elizabeth
Martha
W
C"wart
beverage glasses for ladles: I<>w sco�e
Mtss Christ ne Caruthera has re
fireSIde these other mothers are go
R Lovett Gene L Hodges and Rob
Mrs Leon Donaldson and Joe W I
",as gIven Mrs E L Barnes and an
turned t<> G<>rdon where she teaohes
to
IL
of
mg
thanks
for
bleath�
Ilam Donaldson have returned fr<>tn a
prayer
for men s low was ert Hodges
aftar spend ng the "eek end at home
people like you who have gIven the eversharpe penCIl
\IS It to Mr
The programs fOI both evellmgs
and Mr8 J<>hn Gray at
Ladles cLlt
Mr
and Mrs Hen.!X Qlltch and ones they love a ChrIstmas too Don t gIven Dr R L Cone
AbbeVIlle Ala
Mu
was a carvmg Bet
and went t<> WII! be vaned and entertamlng
prtze
I tt1e son J,mmy of S-avannah were thmk because R
IIfr C E Cone has retUl ned from
wagon has a wheel
",cal
read lOgs negro ImpersonatIons
Cards f<>r
j\{rs LanDle SImmons
v"tors m the cIty during the week off at a doll a br<>ken arm
that It men a cut
short
skits
one act plays smglng and
FItzgerald where she was called be end
were
Dr
Glenn
prize
gIVen
Isn t worth fiXing
Let Allen be the
cause of the serIOus Illness of her
C<>vers were laId for llr danCing number. WIll be presented.
JenDlngs
BaSIl O<>ne has I eturned to Atlanta Judge
Just gIve hIm the toys and and Mrs
father J W McLane
The Curtalll
Floyd Dr and Mrs Jen The public 19 inVIted
after
the
week
end
here
8pendmg
he
will
Mr and Mrs BIll H DeLoach of
find IL way to fix It
If you n
Mr and w!ll be raIsed at 7 30 and the ad
ngs Dr and Mrs Cone
Lyons spcnt ThanksgIVIng WIth the.1" WIth hIS palenta !Ill' and Mrs C E don t have toys pe.haps you have Mrs Frank WIlliams Mr and Mrs n ISS Ion wll! be ten cents
nen
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I

t

for the Automobile"

TRUETONE

the b rth of a son November
27th
He w II be called James Frank
Iiu
Mrs Ak ns WIll be remembered
as M,ss EdIth
of Register
nounce
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MRS. F. W. BUGHES.
e

euUines

'Propel'

procedure To
Colllbat Spread of Rabies
In Bulloch CoUllty.

Lanier

W. D.

visit to IUs

has returned

from

a

Mrs. Kermit

daughters.

Joiner and Mrs. Otis Conley. in At
lanta.

T. the Public:
0
o
0
Due to the fact that these seems
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hendley and
to be, an epidemic of rabies in Bul family of Savannah, were dinner
btb c!ounty. this in1ormation is neces guesta of Mr. and Mrs. G. I.
..,.,.'and especially so !!ince there i. son Sunday.
o 0 0
110 eurative t:reatmlmt. It is purely
Mr. and Mrs. Bamp Smith have
preventive.
Ie all cases where the animal is purchased tbe pretty borne of Mr. and
to be rsbid or when it cannot Mrs. J. W. Robertson Jr. on Parker
lie Identified and examined. the person avenue and will move into their new
"ltten should receive Pasteur treat- borne early after Christmas.
�
o
0
0
...... t promptly. More urgent if tbe
Miss Dyna Simon was tbe honoree
:wountls are in the hand. of the head.
a lovely buffet supper
Saturday
'Any biting animal should be suspect of
ed of being rabid until proven other- night when Mrs. J. L. Simon enter
tained eight couples in honer of her
.',.,;"".
An animal that cannot be confined fifteenth birthday. The honoree is a
and obeerved should be regarded as popular member of tbe tenth grade
of Brook let higb scbool.
rabid.
t

Thom�-.

�"'"'
.

Frank
Mrs.

Mra. G'..-orge Feuer spent llIe 'Week
end at Springfield.
Miss Blancbe Lallier' spent Sunday

Gilmore. IIolrs. J. H. Grilfeth.
Acquill'; Warnock. Mrs. Joel
W.

in

•
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TOWW"EIlECTION

•

E. H.

Pound.' oFBeaufoTt, S Cu,
The annual town election for mayor spent the week end witb his family
and councilmen was held Wednesday here.
in the town hall. B. M. Robert.Bon
M. A. Wright and hi. mother. of
and his board of faithful councilmen Atlanta. are Tisiting Mr. and Mrs.
were
re-elected without opposition. Desse Brown.
Mr. and Mr •. A. E. Nesmith .�nt·
Mayor Robertson will soon begin his
third term. The affairs of the town Sunday in Savannah with Mr. and
..

,

'

was

-

in good condition financially
otherwise. The town clerk. W. D.
is faithful in the discharge of
are

Mrs. T. M.

and]

Groov�r.

Allen

IS

•

Yellowstone.
parents, Mr.

VISltln�

,':'eeting

30. 1917. 12; December 31, 1917. 13;
•••
January 1, 1918. 15; January 4. lOIS
happy family gathering was
17; January 13. 1915, 14; January 14.
Agent Byron Dyer For
held Sunday at the home of Mr. and
1919. lS; January 15. 1920. 15; Feb
Best Poultry Results.
Mrs. R. T. Simmons. of the Denmark
ruary ]9. 1923. 15; January 7, 1924.
community.
Among the out-of-town
this
County Agent Byron Dyer
15; December 17. 1925. 17; January
were Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Den
!Week offered BuJloch county fro'men; guests
January 16. 1925. 16; January 22.
a few saggestions for obtaining best ma,rk, Mr. and Mr3. Chat'lie Denmark, 1928. 13; January 31, ]934. 17; De
Charles Denmork. Tommie C. Den
iresults in hat�bing paultry.
cember 12. 1934. lS; December 27.
mark and two sons. Wistar and T. J.
He advised that flocks be blood
1935. lS; January 28. 1936. ]S; Feb
Jr and Mrs. Susie Jucks. all of At.
tested for pullorum disease and re
ruary 1. 1936. ]S; Febru&J'y 1. 1936,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McOord
aetors be removed. It is a good idea lanta;
19; December 7. 1937. 15.
and children. and Dent Simmons. all
t.I place male birds with the hens
of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Frarie
WEDDlNG ANNIVERSARY
:eow, be said. even though eggs
may

and

Jlot be used fQr

hatching until Janu
Sunday at the hoine of Mr. and
•••
ary or February.
The Slatesboro Athletic team
"With Legnorns," the agent rccom
the nationally known Red Heads
lIIIlended. "allow one male to every 15
girls) played an interesting game of wedding annivel'sary.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee are outstanding
lemares. and with Plymoutb Rocks. basketball in the
gymnasium here
Ileds and New Hampshires, one male
of this town. They lived here
with a score of 26 to 40 for Statesboro citizens
to 10 01' 12 females.
It is also wise
before Bl'ooklet \Vas even in the mak·
'ruesday evening. The game created
to have replacements on hand for
They have wntched the town
much interest in as muc.h as the cham· ing.
male birds in case of casualties."
with n onc·teachcl' school to a
pion world girls' team was defeated grow
The. agent said hens are now in
town with a school of eighteen fac
by the boys' Athletic !:eam of States
'full molt. To hasten this molt anti
They have seen it
boro. This game ,ns followed by a ulty members.
'bring them into proPuction ogain as
from a little village with one
high school game between the Brook grow
e.on as possible. he advised the feed
let boy and Pulaaki boys. Pulaski won small Methodist church
(Harmony
Og 01 a wet mash at noon each day. with " s�ore of 23 to 18.
ill the country to a pro
Last Satur church)
?his can be made, he said, by mixing
little town containing four
day night the Brooklet high school gressive
.kim milk 01' butter milk with a I'egu
churches. They are charter me'rnbel's
boys and gils won a double-header
lar laying mash.
Hens should be
of the Methodist church here anti are
from the Collins high school teams
«iven as much of this mash as they wit.h n score of 17 to
esteemed as Brooklet's outstanding
15 in tho
boys'
in 15 minutes. He also sug
game and 16 to 15 in the girls' game.
.... ted the use of lights to aid in the
o
0
0
"'tum to production. but warned that
Mrs. J. M. Williams entertuinetl her
tms practice: once started. must be
""ntinued throughout the winter.
I'Give the breeding stock access to

sewiVg cl,!b

and

W.

son

fronl

We

are

and

Perhaps it'"

qUlIllitle8.

hens may· go in and out oS they
Hke. While this may resull in a few
more soiled eggs from dirty reet in
110

mannet'.

We

additi�n

and

very proud
improvement

are

n�me

Martha

Cromley •• and

Robel'tson won low score. Little
Jimmie Lee \ViIliums, l'cpre·
senting a miniature Snnta Claus, as·

.ainy weat,her. it makes for better
fertility and hatchability.
"It is usually best to keep pullets
confined during the winter months
wben eggs are not used for hatching.
hut bre.uers should always be
given

sisted

in

served

were

Ruth

entertaining.

Those

Ml's. Lester

Simmon ••

Mrs.

who

Bland, Miss

John

A.

Rob

ertson snd Miss Elise Williams.

Mrs.
Williams served the hot coffee with
the Christmas menu. Others
present

outeide range. Remember that fresh
air, 8unshine, exercise, and green feed
are essential, in nddition to a
l'egul�l'
ration."

lIfrs. W.
Parrish, Mrs.
Felix Parrish.

D.

Parrish. Mrs. H. G.
J, D. Alderman, Mrs.
1Ilra. F. W. EIllrpee.
Mrs. D. L. Alderman. lI�rs.
Floyd
Akins. Miss Ruth Parrish, Mrs. T.
OGEECHEE ART CLUB
The regular meeting of the Ogee R. Bryan' ir., Mis!; Ora Franklin, 1\11'S,
cloee Art Club was held Tuesday, No
.. ember 30th, in the home
economic,;
were

A Three Days'
Is Your Danger

room with
Miss Fl'ances Knowlton
and Miss Julia Reese.
Every young

lady ;n the Ogeechee community is
cirdially invited to attend t.hese mcet· bronchial
bTitl1tion,

Cough

Signal

h.;t� ���1��I�;, ����'�g;,��nc"(;\J.��

get relief
now with Cl'eomulsion.
Serious trouble
may be brewing and you cannot afford

;Jlgs.

We have leachers to teach dif
ferent kinds of subiects. Everything
js free, so if you are interested at·
tend

these meetings.

ing will be

I

•

nature to soothe and heal the Inflamed
mucous membranes and to loosen
and

•

C

Even if other remedies have
failed,
don't be discouraged, try Creomulslon.
druggist IS authorized tq refund
your mOlley If YOll are not thoroughly
satisfied with the benefits Clbtu·lned
from the very first bottle.
CreomulSI9n Is

•

Your

LI NI M ENT
.�lfer

•...

,_

of.
WIll

\J...J....II_II�

I

�iiel�o�k�g;Wopfa��f�.h::enU'
li'��
Creomulslon;"and
Dame on

the bottle is

you'll get the genuine product and ·the
relief you want. (Adv.)
-

�hss

a

College

Te�ch�rs

D�uglas;of
mece

\

the

Frances

Hughes.
Statesboro.

of

furmsh vocnl music, piano solos
throughout the aft·

Cl'nootl.

Among those out of town who will
present are Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Thompson, Eugene Thompson. of
Pinehurstj Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee,
Richard Lee, Miss Marybeth
Lee,
Miss Virginia Lee, Jack Lee, 1\11'. and
?drs. Frank Rountree, Fred Lee
Jr.,
nIl of Savannah; 1\'11'. and "Mrs,
Ernest
Proctor and farni1y, of Millen; Mr. and
Mrs. C. \V. Sheal'ouse, Miss Mil-ium
Shenrollse, Ml'. alld 1\11's. Graham, all
of Egypt; Miss )lnl'Y
Thomp'3on, of
Lithonin; Miss Dorothy Thompson, of
Mall field High
School; �liss Grace
CI'omley, of Douglas; John Cromley,
of South Geol'gill Tca('hers
College;
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. J. Lee, of tr.c Denmark commullIty.

mold

-

_.

-

BLI CH ..,
RADIO
,

SERVICE
43 E. MAIN ST.

STATESBQRO.

location

BLACK

at

our

store

and

handle

DRAUCHT

H.

:

IF

�.<:.c�tc)

SALE-Baby play pen in gocd
condition; will sell reasonable. kp-,
ply at Times office fer purticulars.
(2decltp)

\FOR

Christmas- Gift

Britt.

The

l)\.upose

of

.

would

were

appreCiute

\

I1

.

'1

P.-T.

A.

('ember 16th.

pe.ted
,..

All

Suggestions"

course

.

if

are

.'

staMnces.

..

Hend::.

.,

.

.

.

Dr.

C.

E.

Stapleton

went up

to

mot�er.

_Mrs. Emerald

Rushini.

who

haVE;

been

Stotesboro

to

the

Bulloch

.

�hl?k

tr:"��:e" P:�;:��o::::��n:choolad:tnI8te'::;
for by the state

t

to

as.kind. helpful ",:,d symplIliS
they. could pOSSIbly have
We are Indebted to them and paid

Bulloch Tim .... December 8. 1937
People's Planing Mill near Central
other forward
m!"'suTC8 to re8�ore depot installing mammoth dry kiln.
our state to her
rlgthful place In tbe
Viciou. hyena at traveling .circua
cbow� both of Mlliam Cowart'.
if you really bave the weI
hands.
f arc 0 f' G
er peop e a't
.eor�la an d hI'
K. of P. Lodge beld. annual Ladi ..
heart. you will 8urely· demand your
senator and
repre8entative. to make Night; widow. of decoued memben
�eeded revisions In our tax .YB-· .recial guests.
em.
Edward Brsnan. prohibition en
Among otb.er speaker. was Judge
Orville Park. who asserted that Geor forcement agent, badly bart In wreck
gla Is doing more to "drive out wealth at J8(;k80nville.
than any otber atate in the Union"
b,
the war will be over.
County tax collector given added,
return to ber former home in BOIIton
taxing i,:,tangible. beyond what they dutietl
by new la.-Ie\'7 and coll_
can pOSSIbly stand.
Mas.. However. we feel tHat we are
�11 kind. of success and happin-;'s8 in
"And say what you may." contiaued d�linqaent taxea.
very fortuaate in BeCUring Mrs. Aiken tbeir
new hothe and want tbem to re- Judge
R. L. Coue. W. ,D. 'Amionon an4
Park. "the rich man pa,. a lot
from some place in
Tennessee. to fill- turn to visit UB just any time
of taxes other than on hi.
Intangible L. M. Mikell re-elected memben 01'
they
ber place.
property. U we are ever golnlf to city councll
'can.
without opposition.
We are sorry to lose Mr.
be any more than
Our building for vor.ational
razorbaeka. ...
an� Mrs.
agri- must
Frank Dukes as our
bus, now and revllo our
nelgbbors. tIIey culture. home economics and woodta x e s get
se
ba"fing moved to Lamont. FIa:. duting
sbop seem. ta be almost a certainty. ...................n_._ib_l.::y_:_·
the past week end ,to make their bome.
CURE YOUR- MEAT
The people are
n. "mEAL- w., ... ....c..r:
very much enthused
IIICHWOOD
'They:were an' asaet to our .communi- and we feel sure of
it in the
The StUson Melit Ol1l'lng Plant be
I
getti'lg
��c;:'�::
..
tyland will be ve�y mueh misaed' not near future� since tbe .school
ba. gan operation on December 1. 193'1;
"'UI.�IOII. �
...................
only'in tlie'turpentine linel but. in our grown so
same
as
prices
last
every room in the present
year
•
.

tbhetlc

.

and varioua
.',

..'

.

sU?'Then.

.

•

�f

Mr. and Krs. B. B.

Sharpe bas been built back and Is
near
enough comple� for tbem to
move in Satumay.
They lost their
former borne and conienti by tire severs) weeka ago. Sinee' then tbey IJave
been Iiviug in Nevils •. We
'Ire so glad

IlAXA:

for'them

that

tbe1are b.ic�

t.o

•

Bicycles
Croquet

_

._

�I=�==.

l�l�V�.====�own=�h�o�me=.==== =====,. ",s�o�c�ial=I�If�e�as�w�el�I.......W.. .;Q.;"W1;, ; ·s; ;b;,;f; e; ;r�t; h; e; ;m�b;;·

'Pyrexware

Chinaware

Brass Andirons

FOR 18 YEARS I HAVE STRIVEN AT
ALL TIMES"TO CARBY IN
STOCK·THE BEST IN DIAMONDS,.
VER AND KINDRED LINES CARRIED
IN A JEWELRY STORE. YOUR
CONTINUED PATRONAGE
rEARS ATTESTS TO
APPROVAL OF QUALITY
I APPRECIATE YOUR
MER�HANDISE,

EXC�D

A�:t;),

�ERIENCE

IN THE
.JEWELRY'mADE'·1 D0 NOT,
IN THEIR PRICE RANGES AND,
RECOMMEND

HIGHL:Y

DIAMONDi

RINGS

17 Woet

THI�

THE

WATCHES,'SIL
OVER THESE
CONFIDENVE.·

FaLLOWING LINES, CAN

THEM TO,YOU.

GORHAM Sn.VER

COMMUNITY SU VER

BULOVA W AT�HES

•

,"

PLYMOUTH CLO(.,'1{S_
SWANK TIE AND

,

-

."

.,

GRUEN WATCHES

CQLLAR SETS

FOSTORIA GLASSW A�E._

GREENE J\ND REICH SEMI·
PREC�OUS STONE RINGS
SHEAFFER AND WATERMAN

RUM RILL POTTERY
..

CHASE AND REVERE COP

FOUNTAIN PENS,
AND PENCILS

PER, BRASS AND CHROME
•

NOVELTIES

NOW ON DISPl,AY-ONE OF THE BEST
CHRISTMAS

�ake

(2'dec4tc)

...iiiiii_IIJI!I

•.

u;i1; d;in; g�i;s�n; e;e<I; :; ed:;" f;0;r,; c; l;: as; s�e; s';, ,=��(�2�d�ec�l�tc�)b;s�ec�A�;e��;:·�r��Q,:a�':�dE���Ji,�'���!re�·�·�r.��B�ra�an�e�n�D�ra�I�Co.

.....

ELGI NWATCHES

Sets
Electric Irons

SIKES SEED FARMS
.i

•

..

orders and deliver SIKES' WILT
RESISTANT STAPLE PEDIGREED COT
TON SEED. Place your order now and
get
the benefit of the best prices.

ex·

in tbelr

tthe

.

Heaters

Gun Shells

Ethi�piaris
War.

-

JABEL WEDDING RINGS

Will

be real

GA. about the Boel'

.•

U

•

}locket Knives
Stoves and Ranges
Co�l and Wood

RACKLEY fEED & SEED CO.

present.

Mussolini wonted

nk'�ndagement

d��dthk�ndbest"' lhe

I

•

Boys' Wagons

NOTICE, /tIR. FARMER

its

3nippy. whe� the Britis-h chas·
tise him verbally fo\" tbe way he
,treated the
h� might
�ay
that he learned hIS stuff from readmg

.

.

ii

liIala IlL

Gifts That Will Pleas,e
BE

').

promised.

members

and ulge d to b e

hOIi-,

.•

'AFTER, 22 YEARS OF

this

hold

theh·

.

•

.'

Y0l!R

JOHNSON' HARDWARE COMPANY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA.

l'eguiul' meeting in the high school
auditorium Thursday aftel'noon, De·

Of

.

.

ft

will

.'

JABE�

Tool Chests

il;g.

Nevils

.

Flashlights

Harness
Dolt' Carriages

donation of
tree!i, logs 01' your services in the con
stl'uclion and planning of this build·
The

•

'

Air Rifles

-

paltment and addition of class 1'ooms.
This report W(lS favorably accepted
\Ve

...
.

.

building will be to enlD;l'ge OUf can.
ning capacity, an industrial art \"Ie

and sevc-ral donations

L<
...

Aladdin Electric
Lamps

Goat Wagon and

on tobac.
blue

.

was

H.

.

Shot Guns'
.22 Caliber Rifles

Tricycles

A

...

ITS REMINGTON IfS RIGHT.'

o�.

.

GA.

co�ti'olling

ane!

�

.

_

8pJendid IUDa yourself.

FOR RENT-Rooms furnished or unfurnished
wili take boarders.
MRS. J. G.' HART. 322 South Main

Avery, Dr. C. E. Stapleton and Supt.

'--'.

-

tbinls,

ror.

.�aDdB

"ReHU'�

shared by n large cudience.
The report of a new building for our
school campu� was given by Mr.

�AIi \�.I���.
T�"

We',. Featuring
TWIN.S!)-;
A.k U.
LANTERNS

interesting discussion

bed

co

Tuesday night.

J:be!:Y::";::'�nd �.:::r;:
•

Tbe bome

.

Reminaton

STATESBORO,

Mrs. 'Clifton resigned
with he.r. hu!!band. who. has an
important position with a fertilizer
firm in Savannah.
They wiil make
their home in Savannah.
G. C. Avery conducted a vcr)' sue·
cessful farmers' meetihg il)· Nevils
ve�y

��.--

BURGESS

..

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.

resignation.

last

-

..

... ..............

to be

High School

be

.

h's all .hese

.

and violin music

expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Why
from Museular Aches
and PalM? Get QUICK
RELI�F ..
For sale at your drug,ist
95e

:(illHl�tel

a chance with
any remedy less
potent than Creomulslon, which goes
right to Ule seat of tJle trouble and aids

held December 14th.

.

can

to take

The next meet

-OSTER'S W

you

the

Robert.;".n.

sup'!l"b shooting
,)Cr(cci halance. or

! ! ! ==�A=O�OO=�D

�ur

-

school

8:300·clock.

•

WTOC I n S avanna.
h were th e entsrtainers. Tbe general public want to
hear them -again.

Reru·

with which it handles und

Stop in
thetlc

joys of

Miss

eaH

poiqu. Probably

of this
of

school plant.

and Mrs. Lee's

A.

u

the

tht'

or

plus tbe reliability the

.

"

tbe

_

installed this
,,'eek.
We can think of the runriin.g
water in our halls in an apI"'eciative

Sunday about one hundred and fifty gue�ts have been invited to share

our

l1un thnl buUdR crmfidcllt:�.

family the
Mrs. Akin. of Smithville. has aC
t�e day. �he Cromley home
cepted th� position of teacher in the
"�Il be
In pot plants
and
decornte�
high school tlepartment filling tbe
• yard, or bett.er still" free range,"
MISS Grace
t,arget shooting conteat Mrs. Hamp cut. flowers.
C,.om!�y.
vacancy made by Mrs. Elton Clifton's
1M! suggested. "Leave t.he door open Smith won first
MI3s
pri.e and Mrs. John thelT granddaughter. of
few othel' invited
guests at her home Tuesday after
noon with a Christmas
party. In. the
a

nbollt

are

we

.ter P.-T. A. will be
held In the

Little William Kennedy continues
sick at the borae of his
parents. Mr.
alid lira. L. A. Kennedy.

aUditorium Tbunder
afternoon. at
AGO
All patrons are
urged to General Revision of
Tax System
be present,
Ball--"
""" Ti ... ft_L_
._..... .. III7
To
Cane-grindings are about over. but
Promote Forward Program
The faculty and
Miss Jennie Ruth 'ililler and ...
of
bog-kUUng time Is here and Chrlst- Register High Sehool community
Urged At District Meetings.
are
gene Wallll4le married In Savaruuah..
presontlng
mas Is just around the
in the sebool
corner.
auditorium. "A Ready0 .... 1. N .....
B. J. Donaldson. of
S."I""I
Meggetta. S. C.. Made Family." a comedy In three All (0,
of
".
five d;8trict
over
was
for
the
meetlbge of the sentence.
�eLoach
day Thursday to acts. Friday nlgbt. December
10tb. Georgia Bankers' A .. ociation. held
visit his eister. Mr�. J. W. Hodges.
at 7 :SO o'clock,
FIre dlllltro� Statesboro oll
Admis8ion 10 and during the
mill;
Mrs. J. W. Hodges 'continues quite 20 centa.
past two weeks bave 10 ..
approxlmate)'y ,1Ob.OOOI opera*.
taken the poeition, that tha
sick' 'at ber Ioome near ben:. She is
8P.eCial, ed by A.
aesaion of the general'
Montaalvatp�
Improving slowly. but i. still confined BILLY HAGINS THANKFUL month offer. the best assembly' this
communlty, had a very dangerous ac- to
III�. Onle Mikell' and F .ft. Peat
opportunity tile
ber bed.
etate hns ever had for a ·gens'.1 re- married at home of bride'.
cident on Sunday morning when a
parenti,
Please allow me. Mr.
MrS. Beasley and MI'8. Ford. of
Editor. to ex- vision of taxes. and that Georgia will Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mikell.
cow h 00 ked hiirn.
H e was b a dl y h urt,
t
press my tleep gratitude and that
of slump behind otber ststes with InManassas. are spending some time mv
but we hope he speedily recovers.
S. C. Allen elected member of
to all wbo bava been .0 crensing
family
c1'-.
·If
speed unless such 'a revision
with tbelr children; Mr. and Mrs. kind
and 'good to me
council to succeed S. E.
Several of our youni folks gave a
during my long Is made now.
Groover. ,,110
Olen Beasley.
and
Illness,
in
the days of
e8pecially
chicken fry for IIIr. and Mrs. Frank
Speakers and resolutions have en. declined to stand for r&-electlon.
Misse. Shirley' O'Neal and Eleanor my recent convaleseenca In the hos- dorsed a
general revision at eacb
Dukes near the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ladie. of Statesboro chapter R_
pita!.
t
Wh'tU
.. b y.
0f
oun tai18 V·18W. V
meeting. declaring' that a jU8t. eqult- Oross
I wish eapecially to thank
Coben Lanier on the eve of
t:o b91� bazaar FrIday. DecemIIIr. and able tax systcm is
their de- Va are
.thiS' week to spend and IiIrs. Homer Parker
necassar, to .pull ber
expected
for their un- Georgia out of the rut into
7. in building 00 E;aat Mala
parture for tbeir new hom" in Flor- a few
whlcb .be
with
days
their
interest
in
ceaaing
me
IIIlss
and
cousin.
for
has
ida.
street fo'rmerly occupied by
arraugVar!,et7
ing the birthday party while I waS in and fallen; stop the flow of citizens
AletJla Cook.
capital from the atate and to Store.
1I1isses Eudelle and Cecilia Winthe Statesboro
Jim Cannon. of the U. S.
Hospital, These good. promote education. public haalth and
at
army
friends have never failed to
throp. of Willow Dale. 1I1iss.. are Fort
Young men from Camp Wheeler
Screven. spent the week end with and everything they could for do any other portions of the 8tato'S forward
spending some time witb relatives'
my re- pl'ogram.
vlsiti'lg at home during week. Fra,1Ik
folks.
He a�d Ulysses DeLoach covery and pleasure. I'm
hom."
to
here anti in Statesboro.
g.ratuful
"Everyone knows that Georgia has Cox. Harold Lee. G. F. McEIVT. Je810
They will be will leave DeCember 10th for
lost thousands
sc.rvice
here until after the Christmas
T e
upon thousand8 of Johnston. Cbarlle Preetorlua and Laaof the hospital citizens of
in the Hawaiian Isla Il ds
all classes. in addition to ter
d ays. when
was
80
m
to me
Young.
I can never industl'ies
they WIll
and intangible
.t� RaleIgh. Mr. and Mr8. Rllfus Highamitli and forget. I'm ga�ful that
property
D
N. C for a few weeks�oVISIt.
to Miss
�
�itrouer said aile speaker. "THe .tate Iilis 'a odi&tou bl e w edd'mg eOfemony a t. II etwo
attractive
bel'
a8slstants for
�nd
Dorothy!
finE;
�aughters.
a
number from here attendQuite
parsonage. Rev. J. B. Thrash_
thel� �erv- I chance for a comeback if a modem.
and Jean have returned to
ph:,rslclans.
ed the fiddlers' convention at the
t;1x
t"eir.lOme
eqllit�ble
is approved officiating; contracting partie •• COil:ces
I
00.
OIr
OR
Dep-'In D U I U t'b M'mn
.an made my sb\y without -further system
mark High School anditorium Fridelay The present rad P. Davi. and lIJis. Mamie Barnell.
'.
� f tel' spen.d'mg a there as corn_portable and pleasaqt aa archiac
few days WIth relatwes
tax system 8h�uld be revised
It could
near bere.
A
WUIl
K'Irby an.,.
pOSSIbly be under the circum'M'
day night. A large crowd was presI
Mu
1�8 AIle
IIIr. and Mrs. Coney
now; we never have had 8uch a good
Futch. of Saellt 4r.enjoy the program
before and rna, ne"fer
opportunity
whiqh was vanna.
ts
y
an
d
h
h
paren
woe
I
f
'aml
'1
an d
y lam
ca,,!e up S a t......
w."By
given by talent from dilferent places
me in this
ogain
expression of gratitude to
,,'.
brought Earl Ru.hing to see. his. the
10 YEARS AGO
in and out of Bulloch
what the present
neighbors and frien�s all of whom
county.

.

8om�th'nlt
TJ-JER}:'S
-inQton

improvement

81Tived· yesterday
expecting to bave it

'I!"Theregular�etingOf�eReg;S-

,

JohDBO�.

mr
IS STATE'S mANCE
LOOK I'
GET'FAIR TAX PLAN I BACKWARD
20 YEARS

_

the third
We are ·street.
year.

tem

Notes From Nevils

"

tbe

month of OUI' school
much pleased witb the
the pupils are making. We will have
our honor roll ready for
publication
in next week's issue.
The equipment for our water sys·

I ,Newsy

REGISTER BRIEFS

.

•

.

of Mr.

completing

now

.'
"

.

Lee.

NeVIls School News

•

is quite sick at hm' home near
here.
een.
County
M'
Rushing.
spent part of the
Hospital on Wednesday night to be weekl?s-EIOIs.
DaVl�
here.by extQnd' to them our deepest
end
WIth.
MISS
Lavada Martin.
Hope every .member will meet with present 'at the staff
gratitude.
and
meeting
supMrs. A. L. Roughton and Mrs. B. E.
the belief
.Little Jobn B. Nesm. ith had the oneIt ofis the
per.
Th�&e meetings are getting to
.of this patient that
mIsfortune to get sbot
best tbmgs our county ever
Parrish as co:.hoste8ses on December be
lust above tbe did was when
really instructive ami are very
it
WIth
built
the
a
eye
BB
The
wound was
gun.
16th. at,2:30 o·clock.
beneficial to those wbo 'are not too
Hospital and placed it underStatesporo
the pre s
very, ,Painful. but his sight was not ent
busy to go.
management.
President Roosevelt·
with
joked,
BILLY HAGINS.
Tbe entertsinmenb at the Esla impaired.
visitors about losing a tooth.
W e aro
Well. School on
yery sorry
jt i. easier than losing
Wednesday night of la8t ton
� I oee )( rs.!D- Mussollni ha.
to a cen.ua o.f
your scalp.
Clifton. tbe Enghsh \;j!acher In foreign soldiers agreed
in Spain relative to
w�ek was -largely attended by our our seliool
She
Lheir
faculty.
resigned to
withdrawal. evidently on the thefolk.. who report a very pleasant
go to Savannab and about Cbristmas orv that before the official
figures are
evening. The Georgia Play Boys. from
in

government.

citizens.

with Mr.

Charles

grad\y.ting

�:�: �rsi.e�· :il�r���';;;a:\�:i�' ?v���;e�h

... iII eat

Mr. Lee is the

work

meeting

friends here where she was
a member of the
high school

Mrs.

"''I;,�

'

we

ensuing

embled in the dining room. where we
were served a delicious
salad course
by Mrs. M. M. Rushing and Mrs. Sam

After
Stilson High
School he attended Massey Business
Oollege in Jacksonville. Fla. He now
hold a responsible position with the

Waters and family. of Leefield.

... -

.,

.•

unnnimously decided'

year
program on the pr�j
ects that concern us in the com
mtmity. We also planned to have a

by centering

annonncement of the engagement of
Miss Evelyn Anderson and Dan C.
Lee. of Stilson. Miss Anderson has

formerly
faculty.

was

Cltristmas box for next time. ench
member drew a club member's name
for a .box. and will exchange Christ
mils gifts in that way.
'After the business.
we as-

vania.
Much interest centers here in the

'nlari��

It

the club at that time that
towards a g01l1 for the

,4 � •

dinner guests Sunday Mr. amI Mrs.
James Bland nnd son. Laval, and
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hartsfield' aM
daughters. Gloria and Jean, of Syl

.•

of

tbe home of Mrs. 1M. 111.

bi

�

•

at

Roshing.

NEEDFUL TO CHECK
AGAINST DISEASE

A very

a score

'The members of hte Warnock
Woman's Club held their November

.

Suggestions Otrered By County

victorious, winning by

Warnock Woman's Club

•

-

.....

also

----------

duties. ,It is gratifying to know
and Mrs. E. B. KnIght
the conditions are ouch that the town
A. E. Nesmith. Supt. S. A. Drig
taICS have been reduced from
eight: gers, Dan Lee and C. W. Lee were
mills to six mills. The complete ticket visitors in Statesboro Monday.
o
••
The biting animal sbould never be
Henry Brooks Burnsed bas' retum
The Parent Teacher Association elected Wednesday is as follows:
to
until
unless
killed.
prou,ct others.
held its regular meeting Thursday Mayor. H. M. Robertson; councilmen. ed to Columbia. S. C .• after visiting
the dipgnosis can be confirmed or ex
afternoon and enjoyed a program ar D. R. Lee. D. L. Alderman. T. E. his paren\.S. M,'. and Mrs. A. B. Burn
cluded by observation while alive.
Mrs. W. C. Cromle�'. The Daves. Edwam Lane and H. G. Par- sed.
This is especially true because of the ranged b,
Other officials of the town are
Mrs. Charles Brannen and Mrs.
was based on "A Family rish.
fact that it i. not always possible program
Having n Good Time Together." Rev. W. D. Lee. clerk. and Hoyt Griffin. ,Julian Beach. of Savannah. spent
find
to
evidence
of
microscopically
Tuesday with Mr. and II1rs. C. :M.
Frank Gilmore conducted the devo police.
rabiea in the brain of tbe animal kill
...
*
...
Graham.
tional and Mrs. W. W. Mann spoke
ed in the early stages of the ·disease.
OFFICIAL" COLD WEATHER
Misses Harriet and Thelma' Peavey.
on the subject.
Never sboot an animal in the head
...
The citizens of Bulloch councy will of
Savannab. were the week-end
which is suspected of being rabid.
S. W. Hill was given a surprise be interested in knowing that W. C. guests 01 the;" parents. Mr. and Mrs.
'!'he saliva of an animal is in! ctious
birthday dinner Sunday by Mrs. Hill Cromley, a prominent farmer and C. H. Bidner.
eix days before the appearance of
"ntl " number of his friends. Mr. business man of this town and a
Elder S. M. Claxton. of, Wesley.
.,..""toms.
Hill is 3ixty-one years old. He' was member of the county board of edu- will fill his re&-olar
appointment here
All dogs should be immunized, but
happy during the day's celebration cation, is the official co-operative SatU1'day and Sunday. Sen'ices will
this is to a large degree experimental.
receiving giits and concratulotions weather observer for this section. Mr. begin at 11 o·clock.
All O\ooerlesa ddgs should be destroy
from his many friends. 'rhe long ta Cromley succeeded his fnther. tbe late
�fr. and Mrs. A. D. Frayer and
N. and the others should be immun ble was
decorated with all kinds of J. C. Cromley. in this work over children. Alton Jr. anti Joyce. of Sa
boo nnd muzzled.
eats. with a huge birthday cake for a thirty yellrs ago.
He has kept an vannah. spent the week end with their
A ny person having been bitten 01'
accurate tabullltion of rainfall and parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Reid.'
centerpiece.
having otherwise come in contact \vith
.
'" .
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Brown enter
temperature of this section for the
•• animal su..pected of. having rabies
Mis" Glenis Lee delightfully enter.
past thirty years. Tuesday of this tained with a 6 o'clock dinner Satur
ahould report to their family physi tained the Lucky 13 club and " few
week the thermometer registered ]5 day.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
cian immediately for his advice.
other invited guests at her home here
Mrs. Fred Stinson, of Statesboro. nnd
degree., t.he lowest since ]92S.
B. A. DEAL. M. D.,
Wednesday afternoon with progreas
Mr.
Mr. Cromley has given the follow
and Mrs. Aykroyd. of AUanta.
.,ember of the County Unit of t.he ive hearts and bridge. High score
Mr. a,{d Mra. William Olen Griner
ing temperature recorda below 20
mate Health Department.
prizes were nwarded to Mrs. J.ohn C. degrees for the past thirty
will
celebl'ate their silver wedding an
years:
Proctor and Mrs. F. W. Hughes. Low
January 3]. 1909. 17; December 30. nive.sary at their home Saturday,
score prizes were given to Miss Ruth
1909. ]4; January 14, 1912, ]9; Feb December 11th. A large number of
Simmons and. Mrs. J. H. Hinton. Mrs.
ruary 3. 19]7. 10; February 5. ]917. guests have been invited to caU dur
W. D. Lee and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt as
14; February 6. 1917. 19; December ing the evening.
sisted in serving.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee bad as
,

given.

The boys' basketball tenm won tbeir
fourth victory Friday by
defeating
Denmark 15-6. The girls' team was
8-6.

.

K�igh� •. �f We�t
hIS
Montana.

Lee.1
liisl
that

-

.

Pntehar_dvllle.

_

to
•

,

spent

Mrs. C. W. Bowling has returned
Cornelia after spending some time
here.

F.

Hughes.

'h

••....

'"

'

baa �n very
iortunats- In having had for the past
the
help of Rlehard AI8lIander,
�
Troy Duke. and \IIr.
of
of the Teachers
College. Mr, Alex.
S. C .• were vislton
uuIe...� work :was
with the here
Sunday.
'pla¥ program and, with tbe sodal
Messrs R. C. Martin and Donald
'.
eciencee.
Martin VIsited
JlOints In Northwest
The Mlddleirround P.-T. A. meet Florida on
a buelnees and
pleuDr8
ing was held Thursday 'Bftemoon. A trip
during the week end.
good many of the parents were pres
Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
and
ent and the claae having the
largest daughter. Merle. and Miss Sykea. of
number of parents' there received. a
Savannah" were guests' of Mr. andprize. A very interesting program Mrs. T. A. Hannab
Sunday.
bued on "Developing Social Ease"
Bill Zetterower. of tbe Denmark

mainly

Cbarfeston, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Sowell Jr.

t�

BUI.I.OCII' 'l'llDaAND B'U'RISBORO
NBWB

.

•

Suntla), in Savaw.b.

Robertson

Sr .• Mrs. John Proctor and Mrs.

W.

-

IIlddlell'l'llulid 'lSehool

Reporter.

Warnock. Mrs. J.

�. Gl'Ound. SehQol

l

Minick. Mrs. J; H. Wyatt. Mrs. W.
D. Lee. Mrs. W. O. Denmark. Mrs.
R. n.

•

c:=s:

BUXTON LEATHER GOODS

STOCKS

I HAVE EVER SHOWN. MAKE
YOUR

SELECTIONS EARLY.

•

BULLOCH TIMES AND

BULlOCH TIMES
STATESBORO NEWS

D. B. TURNER. EdUor an� Owner.

8UBSCRIPTION
• n.tared

a.

"larch
matter
the pO!5loftllce at States·
under the Aot ot Con.re.
aeccna-cre.ee

a!l

1905.

$1.10 PER TEAR

a.

bof'O, G&..

March 8, 1811.

SILENT 6& YEARS
of

'rhe do.liy papers

the

current

A few

men

have always

rnn

the

world and everything in it, whether
it be government, railroads, banks or
manufacturing plan to. This must be
so.
·When everybody bosses, comus
ion snd anarchy reign.
Somebody
must have tbe final word.
The d.iffe.rence in the way all these
things ure run depends upon how the
ruler got his authority and how-much
restriction is put upon him. U he
follows his own ideas and those of his
advisers, then he is 8 dictator pure

carrying a photograpb of
lover who has and
an old disappointed
simple. and rules a totalitarian
carried a silent grouch for fifty years. state in whicb nobody is free. Even
'lbe story is told that he was jilted if he and his advisors are elected hy
the people, [f tbere be no restriction
at the alter by hi. bride-to-be and
upon what they mayor may not do,
dlat he there registered a vow never it is still a
dictatorship in which
&gain I<> speak to any person. It re everbody is subject 10 the whim. of
cites that he goes regularly I<> church, the ruler.
To hinder thi., all demcoratic in
lnIt never speaks; in response to sal
atitutions set up clearly defined limits
utation. he only node bis head.
within which tbeir rulers must move.
You'd say that tbis fellow is a In government it is called a constitu
queer sort, and off-band i\ is easy I<> tion; in business it is called a char.
the churcb.)t is called the
deellll'e him ineane. You'd lIgure..what t�r;_.in
creed, but all alike draw a circle withlie hae loot in 0.11 tbeoe tift, year. b" in whic)j tbat rnstitutlon must move.
week

are

hie {allore to pour hi. troubles into
tile ears of O1Iwilling listeners; how
.... nch happines. it ",ould have been
to

grab

his friend.

the coat

by

lapel

ud tell them of the CTUelty ami faith·
I_ne .. of ... omen; how he had been

deeeived and ble life ruined becuuee
lie bad loved B !!'Weet young thing
Go
"hoee beart. W&8 full of deceiL
ahead Bad imagine for you.rsel1 the

.11"«8 be could have said and found
... tillfaction for bimlKll1 i. their say
.....
What {ond of bappiness this ma.n
Ioas lo.tl
But we personally forgive him, and
are rsad, to praise bim for his si
Icnce. Instead of being a fool, he Is
a

patriot.

Who wants

with the love affairs of

Haven't

_,1

even

&lrl

the altar.

any·

all bad trouble.

we

when

enough,

to be bored

anotber,

we

didn't lose the

SPECIALS

December 10th and 11th
OAT MEAL. Qu.ick

�ege 1ge

MRS_ W. W. OLLIFF

·

..

.

�:�

18e

JdI·O.

KDOJ[..JeI.

Boyal

CLEANSER,

3 for

25 e

,.....

"Everything for the Automobile"
TRUETONE RADIOS
ASK US ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

,H. R. CHRISTIAN
STATESBORO, GA.

7octtfe)'

n

......

BIaek·Eyl'll· Peu Dr
LlII\& Beaae, 4 n..

'1 VC

......

Peaebea, 1J1II>y'& Choke
BIk. Label, N .. I�

25 e
20 e

cu"

FRUIT
COCK-TAIL
30e
�/�.
� �y� I�e
.�";. � 23e =� tOe
.

HerB""'-.

I

of ordinary of Bulloch
county.
ed at the November
t,enn, 1937.

Baker's COCOA

DO'

...

Sardhww ia 011
� c:aJl8 •••••••••••

3 No..

or

or

Pet MILK

3 tall

........

White Ro_ JBI.LY
2-1b. Ju

I

grant-I

,

1938, within the legal bours of

ing
estate of said deceased,
to-wit:
A two ... i.Ory brick
building and
lot on North Main street, States.
the

boro, Bulloch county, Ga., in the
1209th G. M. district, witb a front
North Main stl'eet of 241h
feet, and running back about 110
feet I<> an alley, this building now
being occupied by E. S. Lewis re.
on

lie

20e

..

,.......

Ii

15e'

Lba.

.� 2ge

Oclagon SOAP or
POWDRR. 5 for

lie

.

FLO U R.

White Lite
24

\QulIeA..r

tho West

7ge i� 8ge
43e :.:abe.: 4ge

Lbs.
12

Lbe.

'Yukon's Best

Ballard'o

i�,.$1.00 i� $1.15
.

SSe

..

60e

200 Styles and Sizes.

•..

M. Frank DeLoach

(2dec1tr)

G'e'o"rgia

truck, will be

in Statesboro to

get your laundry and deliver it ttte next trip,

,'"

words, laundry picked up Monday
will be delivered Wednesday, and SO on.
Watch for the tan truck, or if he misses you
drop us a card.

.

•

r"'*--*'0iiDEiiT"i'i'6AV!li!l!

'=

by one of the dignified waiters; if you
spoke I<> them. they nodded 01' .hook
their heads in reply; maybe they were
all from the ruling houses of Eu
rope-who coul<\ tslll
They wore
gloves and dished the meats from
plaUen with two forks in one hand.
It

.... i1S a

great occasion. Georgia edi.
tors have never owned a palace so
great for even p. single hoUl',

has been

entertainment at Denmark last
Friday night. Her family and friends
are very proud of this
little lady.

�

':

I,
�
�

�

.r.:

COTTON AND RAYON AND
COTTON BEDSPREADS

page

ton

House,

Maude

Shanghai.

Cobb,

Baptist

Semin�ry,

Murgit, Rakpal't 29, Budapest,

gary.

Miss

2,

Hun

")

,).,i

STATESBORO UNDERTAKING Co
DAy FUNERAL
DIR.EC.TORS NIGHT
'PHONE
340

Noblitt Wilburn Futcb.

LADY AS,S/S'TANT PHONE
STATE.SBOR.O, GA. 415'-

See JIIII.1e

Culpepper

at

( d

Lannle F. Sim.ona' Doda'e-PI,..oatla �.

laroe Ilze, 86y.105 Inchel-In beautiful
Jacquard patterns. Closely woven of lelected

,,"

"

Will add beatolty and color to any bed.
room. Makes gift
acceptable to whole family.
TremendUOI direct from factory order makel
possible the prlcel below. Colora: Rose, Blue
Gold, Hello or Green. (State Color.)

•

•

GEE

y�rn8.

<.
/

MO��E

I

_,;;._,-"",--,,---,

�.:

ALL COTTON
Weight about 3 Ibs.

ro..

i

86)(105

�l!i
�

Inches.

RAYON & COTTON

601:s,

each

about 2 Ibs. 4

86x105

$2.15

���9�ec�4�te±�������±����:t��:t::!:!!::!:±:!:!!::!:±'='�
QUILTING-Am In need of work ami LOST-Lady'. glove waa dropped 011
solicit the opportunity to do quUtthe 8treets of 8tate.boro lIonda7
Ing or ""wing In that IIneL quilts re- morning; IInder will be
lultabl,. N

covered or made new. MHS. MARY
J. WILLIAMS, No.,lj Smith .treat.

I

warded tar retunl to MISS
Bulloch COUll
HOI ltal.

.

Inches, each

Both of the above SPREADS Will be

��
j!'

(To

desired.

ynur

lLQ1'

Send

�
Jr.,

day ortler is I'ecelved. Fl'lenc1s,

,.

McGEE

check

poslal

or

'

cellopbane

mOlley

perlonl

card

save

.'

when

jfl��¥4i��f4j��� ORDER

•

•

Shipment

pre·

�

us

are

good

land in West

$250 cash,

(9decltc)

I

I
I
I

GA.

5 u

r p r I..
your child
In the
�I. bike I
NumproUI
mod6l.
to
c"''''e 'rom. Prien be.

ojn

It

$26 95
•

__
--

n.OOIl MATS
P'PODt tor moet union

THE MEN IN OUR SHOP
are

recruited from the

in the

country.

They

ranks
are

of the highest glade mechanics
mostly the men who have learned

their trade in the hard but efficient school of
experience,
We have the Master Mechanics as well as the
machines.

SAYANNAH MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO.
636 INDIAN ST.

SAY ANNAH, GA.

Wbeel
SPINNER

lerviceable

he.ter.

Franch�.e

I

100% Genuine
Pennsylvania

-

Super

Motor

2 Gal.

can

..

OIl.
..

"

..

95 C

.

Plul 1c per qUirt tI)(.
to 25c per qt. 011

I �'.

Drill

quick

..

Leave.

,

�r •... Produce. Ilona

���f.:'�lhable

gloll

nr,

wear.

on

;til}'

�'nrtC.�·n... :::::::::::: ::�
Qual't Can

""""""

gr.at

r 0

Chey.

'.

\"'

FAN 8D_TS

I

Forged
PLIERS

MACK.

.

4e

h59C

•.

S

how.
driver
clearanca 0' car.

20e

8e

��T�B�S8 PRE M I E R
RADIO' CONSOLE

FLASHLIGHTS
handy two· cell atand

"a,hllght,

.... hta

Be S ... e 10 See and Hear the

Eveready

lu.

battery.

Priced al only
Tracie in ),our old Radio!

Mrs. Pierce SWW81't, of
visited his motheT, Mrs. S.

Stat�sbol'o,

.. "

/I

In

ug

narrow.pace

.In

';

and

)!J1

"1.�....

aid

t h

.

.

FENDER GUIDE!
A

drh,lng

For
Ford

Electric

Heaters

Electric

an·

TOASTERS

Metal
1

T00L

December.

BOXES
A

handy .11·

Eloctl'lc

�

GENERATORS

::;;t.t·.
,Mode

T,.

$49 95
•

1.3i39
II!

•

,

Choy.

13.39

Front Wheel

ANTI-SHIMMY

Ft.

with REALCOAT ENAM EL.

bru.h mark •• One Cut Cov.

ud

of thell'
Lois Thompson. of States
James
Brunson, olso of
the mnningc to occur in

Pair

24c

P:'N� EB�U�H

Stewart, Friday,

to

Quart

3SC.

�.-.

Eqllil

.

boro

11.45

DEFROSTER

."

l '*"�:-�:'��!-: :�fl

.

Stanley Wilson has ret\ll'lle\i to his
home at Bartow after visiting Carl
DORhcr Porter for n 'rew weeKs.
Friends or M .... B. F. Porter a,'e
\'ery glad lo know tha� she. is recov
ering from R recent serlOUS Illness,
M·l's. S. F. Davis hns l'eturned to
her home at Douglas nfter n visit ,vith
relntives in St.at.esbol'o and Savannah.
Cor,;on Porter, Wilbur Porter and
Mr. and Mrs. DASh£'T, of MllrlOW, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Porter

Pint

Wlnd.hleld

�27C

Bplaah

Arranged Without Delay!

i,.

.

daughtel'.

I

row

Use Our Convenient
Christmas Lay-Away Plan!

39c

The P.-T. A. will hold its monthly
meeling ab the school on Friday
night, ,December 10, at 7 :SO o'clock.
All members and patrons ure urged
FOUND-Hat left at Woman's Cluli to be present as the men are planniI\&'
at Chamber of Commerce dinner to give us a real treat.
They will
Tuesday can be had by owner upon prosent the program, conduct the
pnyment for Ihis advertiaement at, meeting and serve refreshments. Let's
the Times office.
(9decltp) all be there and join in tbe fun.
The
pupils aJ'e planning their
FOR SALE-100 acres, 7 miles out
Christmus program. Each grade will
on paved roM. good new dwelling,
have
n
'Ve are not sure just
immediate
in
pos�
part.
70 acres
cultivation,
session' small cash payment, balance when this will be given, but the date
,,;11
be
later.
announced
easy p�ymen\". C, E. CONE. (9dtfc)
Christmas is just around the COl'
of merchandisc
FOR
SALE.f-Stock
ncr and we are trying 10 complete the'
all equipment in sout.h
and
work SO thut we
have a
edge of city �ith going. gasoline sta year'sstart for Ihe new may
year.
tiln, good t ation for right man; sell good
The
will
on
Decem
holidoy
begin
CHAS. E. CONE.
at a sacritlc
-ber 22nd, und schools ,,;11 open again
(9dectfc).
on January 3rd.

have

Steering

...

T'o.e

Warnock School News

Mr. �'nd M1'5. TholllJlson
nounced
the engagement

15.95

$4.19

.

DRY Cl.EANERS

,.

.

I

Cliponreka News

HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor.

..

priced

A

T"AC"STON�S

,

SSC

that every lady has a way
hoped t.hat every mem
ber of hte club will come an\l enjoy
tht! occasion.

G.

.

HEATERS

A

to see

and

,

GUARDS

to go, and it is

Mr,

.

29C

I

What have you? Must
person.
be cheap. W. E. MOORE, 109 North
Main sl.reet.
(9decltp)

..

,

Fender

room, the members of
the club will entertain the elderly
ladies of Stat.esboro. including all
above 65 years of age. The program
for the afternoon will be a Cbrustmas
tree, music, and gnmes. The Indies
would like for the members who have
cars

AnnIY.l'I�r)'

BICYCLES

Rambler

Friday afternoon, December 17th,
o'clock, at the Statesboro

Savannah,

STATESBORO,

60th

from 3 to 4

spotlessly clean

PHONE 18

at.,.

exer

one

fixtur�,

and neat.

41 EAST MAIN ST.

�g:r�I,I�,

,

WOMAN'S CLUB TO
ENTERTAIN ELDERS

keep neckties, gloves

and scarfs

'1'0 ""press m,. slacere gratitude
for business enjoyed in States.
boro t.hls year I personally per Electrically operatsd.
Tr ..
sonally present Statesboro a 20 mendoul lound .11""'1 "'ely
Day Money Savinll Parade.
Edgar L. Wortsman, Pres.,
Southern Auto Stores.

Statesboro; Woman's Club

buy a smo.ll Dusiness,
something requiring the services of

•

important. Let

4

WANTED-To

S, C,

Attention to the details

SALE-Six-room dwelling,

20S-R.

'I
�I�'

�'fi_ii,7I�"�jllIi

TWO FARMS FOR RENT on 60-50
bnsis, tenant to furnish stock and
provide for self during ye,ar. R. H.
WARNOCK, Brooklet, Ga. (2'dec2tc)

-

be made

ACESSORIFS NEW AGAIN
of dress

In

435-L.!

balance $10 per
month. CHAS. E. CONE.
(9dectfc)
ESTRAY-Can be found, one Duroc
male pig at my place; owner can
recover Sllme by paying expenses. E.
C. BROWN, at the FOBS place, States·
boro.
(9decltc)
Three
urifurnished
FOR RENT
rooms, private bath, lights, hot wa
MRS.
ter telephone; $16 per month.
,I. S. MURRAY. 410 Fair road, phone

•

ANDERSON,

.h�mlred �embers
the

tended and partiCIpated

ne

PhO.

one

cise!. Brief talks were made by the
dwelling on pastor and by members of the official
large lot on East Main street; $1,- family, including Mrs. Je •• e O. John000,. easy te.rm.. CHAB. E. CONE.
ston of t.he missionary society Miss
..'
(9deetfe)
FOR SALE-Good, active work mule, Mary Hogan of tlie young people s
good comiition; will sell cheap. C. department., J. E. Carruth of the Sun·
C. DAUGHTRY, Regi8t.er. Ga.
day school, and Alfred Donnan of the
(9 dee1tp)
board of -trustees. Mr8. Roger. HolCHRISTMAS .CAKES-Miss An.nie land directed 11
,lelightful musical proThompson WI she. I<> make ChTlst·
mal)
cakes. 302 Sav811.nnh avenue, gram following which Iigbt refresbments
were
served
in the socinl room
phons 99.
(9decltp)
FOR SALE-One Whitney upright pl- under the supervision of Mrs. Arthur
ano in good con\lition; bargain for
Howard nnd n committee of other
ca�h. See or write MRS. G. T. HILL. ladies,
Ga.
Clil<>.
(2decltp)

$1,000,

.

will

Under tbe auspices of the official
board of the cbureh. members of the
Metbodist congregation held a getacquainted party Ilt the cburch last
evening from 7:30 to 9 o·clock. Ap.

acres

••

by buying lhese bargnins.

TODAY

/

FOR 8ALE-Oak and pine ... ood for
atove or IIreplace. H. T. WOMACK,
Route 2. Statssboro. Ga.
(9dec1tp)

F'OR

$3.981
I

Mail to

SYNDICATE,

I
!
:

I

shipped

enclbled)

ortier.

WEEK.
"';:::':==========.=::::'"

METHODIST HAVE
PARTY LAST NIGHT

,

ill

�_

dlfforent

two

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSU.IiI:
.

requested the otatement that seed
bave been left for free distribution
with the county agent, nnd
may be
bad upon application there.

,

1.-"

01:&.

$2.15

wrapped in Xmas
F.! package
� pai,d for only

••

Weight

'

,

-:

.

Niglil"-Cong,..,getion

Sunday.

1)

Chin's'

hard, but now
how to play we
very interesting.
Students making the honor roll in
the sixth grade this month are Rulus
Jones. Calvin Key, Darwin .Bohler,
Inez Uusher. "Ruth Hale.
Lath.lla

Benedietion.

Dr. B.

'Wan' t Ads

FOR SALE-Nine· room

:

Extra

..

we

we have given them a
perfectly appointed stTvice and our conduct
has been supremely correct.

(1) Mrs. Mildred Seydel, column
ist of the AUants Gcorg·ian.
(2) Mamie Hall Porret. 351 Hamil

Sunday lIObool;

m,

Apply 12 Parrish street,
(9doc1te)

•

COMMENT

reward from those whom

Prayer.

SALE--Collapslble baby carringe, good conditioo. reasonable. proxImately

•

have served, because

"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"
(From

OU1'

flrat it was
that we have learned
like it and think it i8

Cbriotmas Song" (vocal solo)
-Miss Eleanor' Moees.
Pestor's ChriBtJ.ao message.
"Silent

FOR

I

I
;-

'

IDEAL
XMAS GIFTS'·

To th.e Taxpayers Who Have Not Paid Taxes

FA VORABLE

a.

'-

•

.,

����������������=�������������

At

"A

COALSON, Minister.

..0 All TAKEN FOB LESS THAN
:K J
\ TWEN\'Y ·FIVE CEl'v'fS A

(9dec4te)

'

because they were afraid the uni ---WINS AT DENMAU-K--Little ClaUl.iia Hodges, one of this
fOlmeti aristocracy might be offended
dancing stars, won first prize at
at a $5 tip.
Not -a word was uttered city's
the

ball.

'1:80 p; m.
Program�of Chn.�mas 1 R.· E. '.
Sheward,· well· knowntand
rou,1e by tlte cbolr and men'. chorus,
directed by Mra. J. G. Moore. organ· popular tobacco warebouseman, wns
ist. This I. our annual muaieaI pro a visitor In Stnteebo�o d.m.g the
gr&ID upon which t"" cbolr and .boruo past week, be having come to make a
do real work. and which io enjoyed
sort of Burvey of conditions In thi.
alwaye by .the wbole COIIgregation.
Prayer meeting at 7:80 WednHday te.rritory and to bring a onpply of
tobacco seed for local planting, He
evening.

I

'.

ed

mid.week

�

.'

----

,

SWAINSBORO LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING COMPANY.

.

SHOES

.

Trial Lessons $1.50

grade class bas started

playing volly

aad Growth."

10 e

GRIT8

At'
STATESBORO AIRPORT

1,1:80 a, m. Mornlnr "onbip. Ser SHEPPARD DlSTRmUTES
by the minister. Subject, "Life
SUPPLY TOBACCO SEED

Having opened.a M,ute to Statesboro we are
able to give you;:48�hour'service_.,n all "Iaun';'
dry. Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and

23e

Ev .... geliue Sau"" CocIl:taiJ
Barbecue .,.. Hot
3Y,-OL Bottle

tbe'

sale, the following real estats belong.

,.

IS e

pail' shop.
times to tamper with the constitlltion
Terms of sale, cash.
and the CQurts that construe it in or
you have read this:
This December 9. 1937.
12
der
to
12
get some temporary advantage
"This 907-foot liner cost at least
J. N. RUSHING,
of
the
Lbs.
fellow
who
has
Lbe.
us
outstripped
$10.000,000 when she was launched,
W.
in the race. If he bas broken the
L. McELVEEN,
the ,Imperial German liner, 'Vater
l'ule,
(
Ens.
Will
of
we had better
J.
B.
him
for
Rushing.
punish
it, and
land,' at Hamburg in 1914. Three
not meddle with the rules.
times she shuttled back and forth
Mexico,
Cuba and much of Europe give us ex
acro.s the AUantic.
On her fourth
trip the war broke ont, and in New amples of what not to tlo, and our
country has many "Tho think n merc
York harbor sbe was interned and
,
latsr seized by the American gov·
majority has a perfect right to take
SEE ME OR CALL 106 FOR
COflslitutionnl guarantees from us,
ernment, Four years after the war
and that is
the giant sea queen wlis forgotten,
tyranny.
Constitutions are designed to draw
tben $8,000,0.00 was spent in re
placing h.... once magnificent tit- a circle of safety around certain
rights that are regarded as funda.
As junk tl]e vessel has
tings
mental and to protect even the small
been sold for $890.000: lIIoney ob·
minorities in enjoying them against
tained from the sale will go toward
Let me fit your foot with
retiring a $2,000,000 debt owed the the impulses of feverish majorities.
a
comfortable shoe.
Guar.
federal government."
rmpuls�s_ I'�ss but principl�s abide.
Two COurses are open to dl8senting
anteed fit. All shoes carry a
QUARTAnd the who)e: tragic" story.· comes
can
either
nl'sjotities'. They
draw out
5:monf.h guarantee_
I need
witb force I<> the edil<>rs of Georgia and write a
new basis of agreement
your business.
Not because they are for themselves or they can· change the
·newspapers.
interested financially in the figures of constitution in the way agreed. upon STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON
in the constitution
itsell.
In my
debt. and loss which have been shown,
COMPANY
church, basic things can be changed
but because'
editors for one by two-thinls and three·fourth ma
brief hour were owners of the m�m jorities, ex�ept in the matter of our
moth Leviathan. Along in May. 1925. doctrines which are almost impossible
to change.
An annual conference
the Georgia Press
Assofiation went with thirty members that can rally
on a summer tour to
York
Ne�
City. sixteen votes against a change, can
-I There
many courtesies 'were shown prevent it, even ij every member, lay
t.hem by the various organizations and clerical of all the otber confer
ence desired it. I never have
A Royal make. writina
thought
the Georgia society gave a roof gar.
ell.ier. nester, hr.;>"
this was
I like the plan of the
l'111dl"ntl &('1 hiKhr:r
�en dinner at the McAlpin' Hotel, and proposed right.
united church, which places
lIlark..
lAtr-at office
tYJ:oe\"ritc:r('on'lJ"uction
Georgia editors were there inducted all constitutional questions on the
.tld feR1I1' .. ". Co.t.
All organizations of
into the modernism of almost-naked same basis.
only fr.w ccntlJ It dlJY.
every sort have by-Inws, rules and
girls dancing; they'lI Ilever forget regulations to
keep them within the
that incident, no matter how long limits fixed
by the constitution. They
B.O\NNER STATES PRINTING CO.
they live, because a row started on also have courts of final authority to
27 W �sl Main
the floor when other diners at the settle differences of opinion among
Phone 421
theil' members about what the const.i
Statesboro, Ga.
roof garden demanded the 1'ight to tution
says they mayor may not do.
interrupt the program of specch Basebnll, movies and labor unions
making. There were first fights, and
a "gran\l Ume was had by aiL"
But
are at .war now, becau,e their suThe county, state and schools need the
80 much for that incident.
preme court .is split about what their
money, you
need to pay, and December 20th will Boon be
It was on the day
here. After
following that constitution says. The states of the
that
date
south
executions
tbe real highlight of t.he
and
those
of
will
the
have
t.o
north had a
be issued for all unpaid
trip was
bitter
taxes, and it is hoped that you will come in and pay yOUr
registered-the Georgia editors were over and horrible fOUl' years' war
their different interpretations of
taxes, and thus relieve the situat.ion, both 8S to the coun.
given a Innche�n of the floating pal the constitution. We
of the south
1r's best interest and your own.
ace; editors bogged to t.heir ankles in have always believed that the north
Please do oot neglect yo Or taxes.
plu8b carpets as they walked into the knew whut the constitution said, just
a3 well
Yours truly,
dining room; male waitcTH wearing what it as President Roosevelt Imows
says today, but they proposed
liveries equal to the garb of European to
W. W. DeLOACH,
chang" it without saying so.
Tax Collector, Bulloch
nobility howed and scraped befOl'e the
When rulers think the.ir plans are
County, Ga.
editorial gang.
Some editors enjoy better than t.hose laid down in the I
I�
t.he strut, and others were embsl'I'Bs3- constitution and are top impatient to

��:Ie ����1��,�,���03':;:. jut�b�ro�rnf���

Our sixth

Now the sport of the millionaire is
brought
within your reach. You can learn on a new
Taylor Cub, world's safest airplane,

mon

in other

.

.

E1i.&al:t�H"+iH+fooIH+fooIJo++HJo++iH+fooIH+fooIH+�I++lH+"

F. Hook, 8uperintendent.

mplete Laundry Service for Statesboro

Sanli,_, w1til 11-..
Tomato 8....... 2 """"

'"

Wednesday,

m.

BAPTIST CHURCH
C. M.
10:15

FRIDAY the

Cal'Alltiosa

undersigned as executors of the will
of J. B. RUBhing, deceased, will sell
before the court house 11",,1' of .aid
county on the first Tuesda, in Janu
to

The Methedi.t church will observe
the Cbriotao season
Sunday night, December 12th, at 7 :gO
oclock, by
means of a Christmae
service. It i.

Rolland,

'1:80 p.
se mce,

AitniJuncbig

n..ge .! 15eu!. 25e

II s.aU

==="'B"'X"'E"""C"'U"'T"'O"'R=S"""'S"'A"'L"'E==='"
order of the court

Lydia. ber slstsr·ln·law. MI ..
Tippins; Henry Turner. a widower.
W, E. Stone' Doris, hi. daughter,
Cbri.tma8 Is just around the corMiss Louise LIpford; Sammie. bis son.
.ne,.._.,nly Beven teen more shopping Lehman Dekle; Begonia, tbe Martyn's
days left; and we all hope old Santa darky cook. Mi.s Carolyn Brown; N ic
will be good to UB.
odemus, the Martyn'. colored handy
M. L. Brannen.
Tbe Register P.-T. A. will hold its man,
Be sure to aee this. You will miss
regular meeting in the school audl a lot of fun
if you fail to see it. Ad.
torium Thu rs day Thursday aftsmoon mission 10 and 20
centa.
at 8:30 o'clock. Every patron Is
We
arc
urged
very pround of our basket
to be present. An attsndance
prize ball team. Even though we have lost
of $1 will be given to tbe room with somo games. we are boplng to do bet.
ter. We played Mettsr our first
game
the largest attendance.
this year, losing both gam.... The
Some of the girls and boys of Reg- next
game was with Brooklet. Our
aiter have just completed a new skat- luck
changed, winning both gam ...
ing rink. All children are invited to Our junior teams played
Thursday,
come out and skate.
winning one game and losing one.
There will be a

.

cletT.

.'

.,'.1

LII1BY'8

l_ctary.treasurer.

an

REGISTER NEWS

"

.

program

to

SNEED, Pastor

TATBBBORO l'fEW8

AND

'r

were

Agreebaly

I

BlJf.LOCl! TJ:MBS

hoped by the membershtp that a
goodly number ",ill meet with them
10:16. Sunday sehool, Henry Ellis. BS they endeavor I<> prepare their
superintendent.
hearts and mind to enjoy tbe season
11:30,
Morning worship.
that approaches.
The program for
S :80 Sunday school at Cillo, W. E,
V.e evening follo.ws:
McDongald, ,.upei'lnteilllUlt.
3 :30, Sunday school at Stilson.
Medley of Cbri8tmaa Songs (organ
7:QO. Young PBOple'� League. Hor. voluntary-Mrs, Z. S. Henderson,
ace Me!>ougald, preeldent.
"It Came Upon the
Midnight Clear"
-Congrega!.ion.
METHODIST CHURCH
faculty-community
Prayer-Pasl<>r.
play in the school auditorium Friday
R�V. N. H, WILLIAMS, Pastor.
"The Christmas Story"
(anthem) night. December 10, at 7:30. It is a
10:15 a. m, Chnrch acbool; J. L. -Choir.
comedy in three acts. "A Ready Made
Renfroe. ouperinten.... nt.
Family." The cast is as follows:
Reoponsive reading,
11 :SO a. m. Preaohing by tlie pas.
Agnes Martyn, a widow, Mi •• Ber
"Star of Bethlehem"
tor .. Communion service.
(doet)-Mes- nice Hay; Bob. her son.·J. W. Dondames G. E. Bean lind Z, S. Hender6:30 p. m. Senior League.
aldson; Marilee, her older daughter,
7 :80 p. m.
Mias NQna Kennedy; Gracie, her
Preaching by the pas son.
ra.a"
V"
tor.
lvn \VRtson;, Mias
01 Gladne6stt (organ. offer"Song
3:30 p, m. Monday, MI8.ionary Be
torJ.)-MTS. R. J.

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

39 EAST MAIN ST.

METHODISTS TO PRESENT
CHRISTMAS SERVICE

..

H. L.

.

UGHTBOUSE

•

GEORmA-Bulloch County.

.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

TOM HARVEY. Crescent Drive.

5e

..

OLD DUTeR

..

..

FOR RENT-Two or three unfurnish
ed rooms, privats entrance; bath.

Gelati",

packalle

sl<>ry through

you

patrons ami friends of the
Ogeechee School are cordially invited
to
attend the
Christmas pageant
wbich will be given at the school
Sunday night, December 12th, lit 7:90
o'clock.

SSe

a8llOJ'ted 8aVOftl

DEC, 9, 1987

In States'bo·ro·
Churches'

The

Cruhed

or

,mmRSDAY,

Ogeechee School News

&�] 10e

CLHANSER,.3:foy

present.
wa. oJrutted at thl.
meeting, a8 tb�re was a. great deal
of
to
dlscu
••. OiFlcera for the
b';l"inelll
coml!,g year were elected a. follo�8:
P.r
•. ·,B: G.
14
....ld�.!'t.
�ow.n;'.,vlce
preSident. Mrs. J. H. Strlcklaml; sec·
Mrs. H. G. Brown;
!eporter! Mrs. Delm�o Rusbing. Mak·
�ng Chrls�s ca�dIe. W88 �ur sub
Ject for thl. meeting, and MIll8 Max·
wel.1 made two kind!, al'1\) gave us
re.clpes for several
kmds..
For our
_December meeting "'e plan.
ned a Chnstmaa proKTam, also abo".
E.acb member
drew. another:s name
!lnd �II exchange gifts. ThIS meet.
...,g w>ll he at the home of Mro. G. B.
Bowen on December 21
..
Mr •.
Beas,ley �as 8s�lsted by Mrs.
Grady RusbIng In sel'Vlng punch and
cracke.rs.

OU!

age

z

�.��.S�

Newcastle Club News

uary,

Regalar

or

�,::11 ge

PINEAPPLE, Sliced

Olliff, age 63 years. of
Register, died here Wednesday after.
noon attsr II
long illness.
Funeral services were held today at
3 o'clock at tbe Primitive
Gapti.t
church, Elder·W. H. Crouse and Rev.
C. M. Coalson being in charge. Bur.
ial was in East Side cemetsry.
Mrs. Olliff is survived by bel' bus
dany, two daughters, Mrs. PaullHmf
band, two daughters, Mrs. Paul
BranUey, of Savannah, and Mbo Mil.
dred Olliff. of Regi.ter; one son, Ber
nard OlliJf. of Register; two brotbe ..
,
Paul Brannen 'of Fort
M.eye"", Fla.,

•

bolder objects until they change the
charter by lawful means.
A preacber in a Methodist
ulpit
is no more allowed to use it for pro.
claiming predestination than is a Baptist preacher permitted to use hi •.pul
pit to proclaim infant baptism. Their
respective constitutions forbid eacb of
them to do 00, even ift'lieir entire
congregations agree witb them. In
that event, preacber and people must
get on the outnide and writs a new
con.titution I<> suit them. That'. why
we have 00 many denominations,
Our forefathers ""ffered a good
mnny things in the old country that
we.re
perfectly lawful, that they
didn't want to become lawful here.
So before they would agree to be a
party to a government here they pnt
into the constitution tbat tbese objectionable things could never be done.
One was that their property should
not be taken from them by men or
government except by regular legal
Another was that no officer
process.
of the law should ever enl<>r nny
home to search for anything until the
court first authorized it. Another was
that they should not be put in prison

for

Friday and Saturday

Mra. W, W.

regullil',

THURSDAY� DEC. 9, 1987'

STATESBORO, GA.

Men who take out a charter and reo
.'
The
ceive stockholders' money to run a·
meeting of tbe Ne",.
sawmill muot use it to run a oawmill castle Woman 0 .C1ub was held Tn ..
ami they may not use it for any other day aftsrnoon, Nov. 80, at the borne
of Mrs. Morgan Beaaley. About 26
purpose so long aa a single stock-

Sometimes-well,
...e .tsrted to
say it might be a cause
at rejoicing to have been jilted, speak.
iag purely for other. and not for our·
lelf. Now. if that old citizen would
open hiB lip. and go about telling
friends how bappy be i8 that be has at the whim of some majority iaction
retained his freedom-the right to nnd lett there, but that they must be
brought into open court and tried
"rop his shoes wherever he take. where
everybody could see end bear
• hem 011'and jadge of its justice. Nor should
But, anyway. the old fellow is un th'ey use arbitrary punishment to ob
tain a confession or punish 0 crime.
uaual; I<> Bay the lea8t.
That they must be guaranteed the
DESTROYED PALACE
right t<l express their opinions free.
Iy in public or in private an'll that
"Leviathan, once Queen of SCAS, nobody should interfere with their reo
sold as junk to British concern."
Iigious belief or force any creed upon
That is the heading of a news story them. We have had all these so long
that we look upon them as a matter
read yesterday in the daily papers.
of course and nre even
wiJIing at
When
follow tbe
at

an
emergency and set
the constitution aside and enthrone a
host of boards and bureaus with au.
tocrntic power to tell the people what
to do ana now to do it. In wars, in.
srrrrections and great emergencies,
this i. necessary. sud nil
law-a�iding
folks will cheerfully submit to it un
til the emergency has passed, but
when it passes, they want I<> get back
to a government of law and out from
under a government of men in the
various boards and bureaus.

members

NEW8

ALDRD> BROS.

ally declare

'AND

TIlE

STATESBORO

await tbe slow process of law by
whicb they can be changed, tbey usu

F. ••

COLLDIB,
2d .. lte

NEW FORDS SHOWN'
L. J SWInson says that bl acreeD
n and ua!llg glass to cover

BY LOCAL DEALER
S W

Lewis

ing

AR\ney

Distil'

a1!out two-third. of the wall backl'--------------
porches can often be converted Into
sun parlors 0
bed rooms that add to Who s afra d there will DOt be

Has Show

WhIch In ludes T

NEWS OF THE WEEK
OVER TIlE NATION

og them

vo

he comforta around the home

Models

GOWIng urkeys

out

not

s

But grow ng them out and
a

so

hard

develop

spee al mnrkct for them that

command
rece

ved

that th

a

prem

urn

art

J

• an

the

on

A

ng
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I

Bunce finds

2

Pe haps today had fa led to
brlDg
The th ngs you longed to find

3

Perhaps

t left yon

as

t came

W th

Don t

can

only a weary mind
Judge tomorrow.by today

Or what t hold. n store
Because t s h dden from our
Beh nd the darkened door

Trust

We Will Make
Your Pictures

Every .bareholder partlclpatel
equally In proportion to 1111
Our funlia are Invelte. In
aout\tl
direct reduction lint
mortgages on real eatate prin
clpally homes

5

We offer four different
typ.
of shares to fit any saVlDCI
program from 60 centa monCilIT
up to any multiple of uoe

Present

Happenln�

That Alred Dinner
and
Tax Bilhi of People

Palls, Dividend Cheeks

For You.

on

4
VIew

God and He w II br ng
Anotbe so ca led tomorrow
W th JOy enough to cheer your hea
ve a

SAFBTY of your INVK8I
iIIBNT INSURED ap to � ....
Th a Assoelatlon operates Q
der Federal aupervlalon.

Investment In thla mutual A.

n

And dt

WII7

soclat

Wh ch closes at the end of
day
Aa the sun s nks n the west
Leaving us to I ngerlng thougtlta
When the birds have gone to rest

FOR�T FESTIV AL
DECIDED SUCCESS

L

Another so-called tomorrow f
Who. afram It wiU not bnDg
Sweet joy to hide your sorrow?

pr cas

be done each year and
that t pays for the extra effort.
s

,.. ....

SANDERS STUDIO
12 South Mam Street

vay your sOrrow

that

moters At Outset

We called on a pat ent the other
day
To 60 e a problem to
keep the wolf
away
the He had to d
g up h s taxes to hold
h s land
And the bo I weevils n I! s cotton had
upset h s plans

I

We

he be

eves

n

qual ty

But about fourteen children

PETITION FOR LETTERS
GEORGIA-Bul oeh County
E Beatr ce R ggs having app ed
p emanent ette s of ad n n st a
tion upon the estate of WHen
y
Rtggs deceased notice s he eby g v
en that .0. d app cat on w I
be hea d
at my off ce on the first
Monday n
January 1938
Thill December 7 1937
J E lrfcCROAN Ord nary
fo

8S a
now

AND

LQAN ASSOCIATION
OF STATESBORO
••

rule
start

(By GEE McGEE

ng to school
So he spent all h s
Notice to Debtors and Creditoni
money and h s
c ed t
as abused
GEORGIA-Bu och County
But
e saved h m
All persons baVlng cia ms
money on the boots
IIga nst
and shoes
the estate of M ss Ada
Hag n late of
For
cae the docto 6 of boot. and sa d
county deceased are not lied to
shoes
p esent
same
to
the under. gned
L sten here fo ks we are do
ng a w th n the t me p escr bed by law
spec 81 of ou shoe dye ng this season
and pe sons ndebted to sa d estate
w
Any color gua an eed
I make prompt ...,ttlement of sa d
NOWELL SHOE & HARNESS SHOP ndebtedne ••
Th s October 6 1937
The Old Miler Stud
MISS GEORGIA HAGIN
33 West Mam St.
-'----_.
Execut x Estate M ss Ada Hag n

(70ct6tc=

FOR SALE
Syrup bottles and syrup
your

CONGRESS PLEASE TAKE
NOTICE
bo sum moore s getting up a pa
tit on to send to congress aaking them
M raille the 11m t on o"Jd age pens ons
to 40$ per month ani! reduce the age
he says t look.'!
J m t to 40 years

noboddy

like

II"t

gmn

}le�rs 0 d can
the pressent be

41!

over

job now (66
ng point)

a

IJ!

gether

(llnov2tpl

A

_

(25nov4tc)

•

he
cong ess WI I have to pass
hou s b 11 that 5-they
that s a
WIll have to try to pass t
flne b II if the man 0 facto y wh ch
hires belp can make enough monney
hon a
to pRy the new schedules
square say. that b II if passed w
put at lea8t 100001100 rno e persons
oUs as t wile ose
OD the rei ef
make
lown so many p an s bat can
the

grade

ano

at tbe

r own wedd
ng by, the man who
gave the br de away-tbe then Pres

dent Theodo

conac ous

e

Rooeevelt

young

man

eve

No self

forreta

such momenta of discomfiture
Lud
WIg declares
and no one cont nues
cheerfully to be only the nber tor of
a name wh ch another
man has made

lustnous
Theodore

IJDf�llliDtI

Georgia's Story
Georgaa I

past att81�enta, ..her prea
pOMeMlona and her flJtUfe poeeiluli
Ii.. are
&emg pnb"sl ed to DII qual'lers
or the globe
thanks to the enlhusla..
tic mtereat of thoDsDnds of
patnotlll
GeOrgaane m all IlecUona of tbe state
_t

-

ROQ8evelt prOVIded the
fa ce that gu ded h s
nephe!" Frank
n
nto a pol tical career
aays Lud

•

WIg

Georgta We olrered thel" first to you
and all Georgaana Cor
your own uae
and added that we would mad
them to
your personal rnenda and bn__ ac
quamtaDeee 'D other statee and coun

One th nil' s ce to n
namely that from th 5 ca eer of
'Theodore s unrol ng 80 closely un
der h s gaze Frank n learned to un
deratend the wo k ngs of a pol teal
party Ita fa thlessness and ts dodges
N othmg could have been a better
gu de to the nne secrets of po tics
to
each h m how to be orne
p es
aent

A short time
ago

we

had

we

anDOllDCed that

prepared eight booklets*

on

to the World

tnee aa you
l'efJl!!'IIted .t. We �dy'
havo mailed the
lJ�k1eta by tho thou
I!8Dde
the dema'ld haa been 10 emu.
mg we were force a to re pnnt them 1D
large numbers and the requeets lUll
are
pounng mto our officee
-

•

•

-

These bookleta "ave been
mailed;

your requeat, to every 310te

III

They

the

sandy

dee

p

fieate f

om

he

ese
0

fetcb

n e

d age pens

a

0

ee

bu

I entitle me to 30$ per
month and one for my 0 d lady fo
20$ pe month so fa they bave not
eau

at

UIII08

have been 8<jnt, by mdividual re
quests, to Canada •• he Hawauaa Ialandt,;
the Phlhppme J8landa, Canllil ZODe
MeXICO
France
Germany Holland,
Scotla�d Auetralid Korlla BoliVia and,
ColombIa

frontlne lOUth_at

GIl

th

ov

p

I cost of th • P oceed
ded n sa d deed to Be

a

lebt

w
I be made to the
the unde a gnod as au
d secu ty dec I
r • Dc mber 1 1937
J W HOIlAND
As xeeu 0 of E n Ho a d Eatato
FRED '1 LANIER Atto ney

pu

wedges D!)d

New York Dec 7 -Franklin Del
Roosevelt s w II to become an 1m
portant personage W1I8 bOrn of an
early embarrassNent Emil l:;udWlg
the tloted b ograpber:
eclares In bll
llife of Roosevelt,
appeanng cur
rentl� In L berty magazine
He tells of how
young Roosevelt
and !I a br de were far overshadowed

o

tho

WARNING

C8 and fresh meata
orders now
LOGAN HAGAN

w

ns

ng
cu

All persons are hereby warned not
to hunt fish cut or haul wood or
othe ... se trespass upon
my lands
All
v olat ons
w 11
be Vlgoroullly
prosecuted
J L JOHNSON

grocer

sale contained In that certain deed to
debt executed by Solomon
Moore to E D Holland on tbe Ant
day of October 1824 alId NCoJ'd_
n tbe office of the clerk of
Bnlloch
superior ecurt, In deed book 74" on
page 230 the undenlp_ Will Nil at
publ c sale at the court houae In said
countyl durlne the legal bourl' of lI81e
to the nighest bidder for cuh 011 the
fl 'Bt Tuesday In Jalluary 1988 tbl!
following proP!'rty to-wit
All tbat cartaen lot or )preel of
land .ltDate IYlne allll lIelne In the
l209th G M district of Bulloch
county Georgia and rn the citY of
secure

Ijtateaboro

Dtvldepd 4%

1IeritIlJ' ...

Johnson atreet a dl.tance of 119
feet and running back nortbw'eat a
d stance of 210 feet said lot
being
designated as lot �o 9 on a cer
te n plat made by J
E Ruahllljf
C S
In November 1919 .nd i'e
corded In the office of the clerk of
Bullocb superior court In plat book
No 1 on pale 45 and bounded as
fa Iowa
Northwest a tI .tance of
66 feet by land. that
formerly be
longed to F D OIlU!' northellllt by
lot No 8 of aala plat louthealt
by
Johnson street a dl.tance of 119
foot and southwest by landa that
formo Iy belonged to Mrs 0 0
S mmons
fo the pu pose of
entorclns the pay
me t of a certa n
principal note for
the sun of ,12500 dated October 1
1924 due Oetober 1 1926 with In
tereat from date at 8
per annom
made nnd executed by the sail Solo
mon Moo 0 to tI e sa d E D
Holland
Tho amou to due on sa dote and .e
cu
eed to
ute ot sale being
ty
$258 94 and 8a d sale be nil' made for
tl e pu pose of pay ng sa d
nmount, to

STATESBORO GEORGIA

BIg Day At Waycross Far More
Than Hoped For By Pro

Sale Under P...... Ia

GEORGIA-Bn1loeb Cowl�
Under and by ,"nue of a
�r of

"

iii

h ch

w

fOUlld out tba .... e 0
70 nstead of 22 gomg
'Verry

e

69 go ng

on

23

they

on

nct

S 0

..

..

ONCE MORE-WE REPEAT THE
OFFERI
i:

.(

Brannen Thayer
Monument Co
Th rj,) four
ence

ng

deslgl

ears

mg and

expen
bu Id

Fme MemOrials

c. erul Pe sonal At en
G en All 0 ders

on

JOHN M THAYER Prop

co

v

yanee

chaa

zed

by

n

sa
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•

Walter Aldred
In Atlanta

or

OllIff,

busmess VISIt

the week
of

h:r: �ng

during

Savannah
the week

fle,H

Proctor was
Atlanta du

urday

In

Savannah Sat-

Rocky Ford,
i:!nnday

Dr

and

Mrs

week-end

were

�s��rs

Mrs J A Addleon has
rrom a VISIt to relatives ID

sun d ay

E M Durden of Lake I
viaiting her SIster, Mrs

IS

a;

d

oe

Watson

Mrs Waley
nerson

CCCII An
Savannah dUT

Lee and Mrs

were VISitors In

mg the week

Dt and MIS Glenn Jennings an d
lIttle son Glenn Jr motored ta Sa
vannah Sundoy

vannah Monday

·

en�

••

14, and Mrs D B Franklm and
Olin FranklIn VISIted relatIves m

Sunda�
'Ulsville
Mrlll.

•

•

D Holland spent last week
Md Ip Savilnnab WIth her tlaughter
Mrs F B ThIgpen
E

·

..

Mrs
DaVId

Jordnn Prmtup and lIttle son
ore spending the week In Au
gusta WIth

relnt!v;s.

Mr ond Mrs J B Johnson and lit
tle son JImmy spent Il\8t week end
1 \ ,Atlanta on bu

.. �e�s

Mr and Mrs EmIt Akins and 80n8
Leweli and Levaughn, motored to Au

fo!,

th: day

Mr

and Mrs F W Darby return
ed to JacksonVIlle
Tuesday after
apendmg the week end here
·

..

Herbert Kmgery has returned from
stay of several weeks at the gov

hospItal

·

In

·

..

son
..

Mr and Mrs
Remer Brady ami
children
Laura Margaret and Re
mer J r , motored ta Macon Sunday for

tbe day

•

••

Mrs F N GrImes Mrs EdWin
Groover and Mr.
Thomas Evans
formed a party motormg to Savannah

Monday

·

..

Mr

and Mrs R P Stephens
Bobby, spent last week end

parents

Mr

and

Mrs

W

and
WIth
B

Chester at Munnerlyn
·

IIlrs

Thomas

..

Evans

and

httle

daughter of Sylvania were guests
durmg the week of he. parents Mr
and 14.. F

•

N GrImes
�

..

Mrs E N Brown, MISS Margaret
Brown, Ronald Brown ami MISS Fran
ceB Felton
Floyd motored to Savan
nah Saturday for the day
•

•

Hmton Booth has
VISIt to Mrs W A

returned

Byers

m

Theron
In Macon

Thompson of Savannah Is
now workmg WIth the Snow

Laundry
Mrs D

S Robertson and 1'<I1SB Hel
cn
Hobertson motored to Savannah
Saturday fOl the day
••

MI and Mrs J C CollinS and lIt
tle daughter Frances of CollIns were
vIsItors In the cIty Sunday
·

..

Llttlc GlorIa Aventt, of Mllien
VISIted her grandparenta
Mr
and
Mrs W J
M on d ay

Rac"!ey,.

Mr

and Mrs

Washmgton
hIS mother
Mrs

M

Edward Kennedy, of
were week end guests 01
H Kennedy

Mrs. �

•

L

Maxwell and lIttle
daughter Betty of Munnerlyn are
her
vISIting
SIster, Mrs R P Ste

phens
••

•

Mr

and Mrs R P Stephens and
son
Bobby and Mrs Homer Parker
motored to Savannah Saturday for
the day
Mrs

Shelton Pascbal has rotmned

to her home In ColumbIa, S C after
a VISIt to MISS Brooks
Gnm"" and

other frIends here
..

·

Pnvate CccII Futch of the U S
marme corps
Quantico Va spent a
fow days ThanksgIVing WIth hIS par
Mr
and Mrs S M Futch
ents,
·

lIfr and Mrs

..

C

E

Cone and MISS

Betty Jean Cone spent Sunday In
FItzgerald WIth Mrs Cone's father
Mr McLane who IS senou.ly iii
·
..

Mrs

GIbson Johnston and lIttle
Almanta accompamed by
Cannon nnd httle daughter
Carey of Swainsboro weI e VISItors
m the
city Thursday

daughter
Mr.

·

..

Mr

Cannette and chIldren
of Glennville, were guests dunng the
week of her SIster, 14[8 Walter John

son

a

Bnd Mrs Arthur Howard Mr
H M Teets and 0 14 Wi!
80n motored ta Savnnnah
Sunday aft.
ernoon to al;tend the funeral of theIr
cousm
J Claude WIlson
and Mrs

••

The fnends of MISS EUnIce Bran
nen will be Interested to learn that
she III ImprOVIng after an operatIon
at the Statesboro hospItal last week

..

·

CeCl

·

•

Atlanta

Atlanta

..

MIS. Momca Robinson spent Thurs
day evening at Claxton ami FrIday
cvnmg at Summ1t on bU8Iness
Mrs

Mrs
from

..

Leroy Cowart has returned to At
lanta after JOInIng hili famIly hero
for the week

ernment

•

Mrs John Overstreet of Savannah
was a VISItor in the cIty
dunng the
week

..

·

and Mrs FloY'! Brannon and
Mrs Don Brannen were Vls1tor 10 Sa
Mr

her

durmg

..

·

a

Smith spent several days
the week ID Atlanta on busl

Inman Dekle who ha. been WIth
the John.on Hardware Co for the
past two yeare, left Sunday for Ken
tacky, where he WIll assIst WIth the
tobacco markets
Mrs Dekle and lIt
tle daughter, Margaret Ann WIll re
main here for the present.
·

..

lIfr and Mrs E A Snllth
several days dunng the week

lanta

Mrs

tend the

Smith

spent
ID

At

haVIng

meeting 01 the

gone to at
atate execu
U, at whIch

board of B W 1>1
the board WIll be gueats at a
luncheon at the GeorgIa BaptIst Hos
tlve
tIme

·

..

BRANNEN-HENDRIX
MISS EIleen Brannen of Statesboro
and Luke Hendrix of Portal were
marrIed Wednesday No,ember 24th
at 4 0 clock at the home of Elder A E
Temples In Statesboro
The cere
mony was performed by Elder Tern
pies In the pre6ence of a few fnent!s
and relatIVes
After the wedding the
young couple
left for a trIP m
FlOrIda
.

MISCELI..ANEOUS SHOWER
A lovely affaIr of Inst
Thursday

posted

a

wager

as

to

n,�Areou�dsT���n;lho;;s
����:�sJ;h�:.:d
fcrg'ive
accept
and

this

cola

*

1111

••

Mrs MIlton Hendllx of
DublIn weI e week end guests of hel
mothe, Mrs D C McDougald They
ere JOined here for the day by hIS
sIster
MISS EUlllce Pearl HendrIX
who teaches at Brooklet

SURPRISE DINNER
Franklin Sr whose birthday

on Sunday
returned from a day
spent WIth relatives m LOUIsville to
find
that
ID
hIS
Mrs
absence
Olin Franklin and Mrs
Chalmers
Franklin had ari anged as a surprrse
to him to hnve hIS brothers and SIS
ters jom him for a turkey dinner
wh ch was served In four courses
A
large birtbday cake was used as a
centerpIece for the table Covers were
laId for Mr aII'd MIS FranklIn Mr
and MIS Sam FranklIn MI and MI"!I
OlIn FranklIn D B Franklin JI
Dr
and Mrs
R J
Kennedy Mr and
Mrs Thad Morns and Herbert Frank
I In

pco
coca

hear 80 many things that
lOU would like to write but you dare
not try It
But when you hear real
nice things a b out peop I e It rna k es us
feel good to hear them
Recently
Isabel and Walter McDougald had a
real old fashIoned turkey supper WIth
all the tnmmmgs and what a supper I
It would have cBlned you baek to the
days befOl e the tllne brIdge became
so popular and you felt If you d I d n t
entertain WIth cards the folks lust
wouldn t have a decent time
How
ever
when the supper was over the
chaIr. were turned from the tables
and the rest of the tIme was spent to
old fashIOned
conversation
and
It
went from the gay '90's until the
present day But It was a mce affaIr,
and if you haven t seen that huge fire
place out there you can t apprecIate
"ow much fun It really was to SIt by
!\ bIg log fire and remIrusce -Clara
I eck Paschal has been here for a few
days VIsiting WIllIe Groover, and It's
(unny to me that Clara Leck looks a.
though she was JU8t home from col
lege To me she has always been one
d the prettiest gIrls reared here, and
when sbe told me about her half
P.'l"own son and daughter It wa. hard
to bclleve
We enJoy haVing onfnends back, but they stay too short
a tIme -The whIte tree m the Geor
gla Power wmdow IS attracung qUIte
a bIt of attentIon
It s hard to be
IIeve Chnstmas IS lust around the
corner untIl you go In the dIfferent
stores ami see people bUYUlg bes for
Dad hose for SIS, ete
You know
how that Chnstma. hst reads each
year though -Watehmg lIttle Fred
erICk Dyer and Charlene Wolle� en
thralled WIth the electrIC train run
DIng back and fortb In one of the
Windows up town -And by the way
have you seen the Star of tbe East
m one of the wmdows that shines so
beautIfully each nIght? -I am getting
ChTlstmas In my bones early and
wonder what WIll happen next up
town ench day as far as decoratIons
go Have seen some of the early shop
pers getting reatly for thelT trees WIth
their
decorations, rangtng from
everything from beautiful lights to
SIlver bells ete '-Have you seen the
log cabIn LIly and Dan Deal are
bl1lldlng on theIr back lot' You can't
speak of theIr yard as belr, back, be
cause
if I have ever seen a lovely
yard they have it. EverythIng m the
world In the .hape of a flower and
shrubbery My guess IS thIS hut IS ta
be a recreatIOn room and I
hope I
get inVIted to tne housewarmmg Why
not name It I Deal Hut' -You men
had better beware when your wife
beginS to have your pIpe ready and
your loungIng coat by a bIg fire when
you come In at nIght, you know what
the poet says 'Just before
I m as good as can be
And if she
adds a few toucbes to these she may
be hoping you WIll have de':Ided on
that certam present she wants -And
If you have any doubt what a certaIn
brunette wants It s the new house Hal
Kennon ha. bUIlt over by the hos
Can't blame he. though
PIta I
If
you were to see those bedrooms with
pastel walls and black and whIte tile
bathroom you wouldn't wonder she
"as
bemg good -Don't forget the
toy. you plann"" to take to Allen La
mer hecause I know You haven t
qUIte
W III �ee you
got around to It
AROUND TOWN
you

••

Mrs
OlIff Bradley and daughtel
MISS Sara AlIce accompanIed by MI s
C E Layton Mrs Henry Howell
MI •• Sara Howell Mrs Walter GIOO
ver lind MISS Frances Groover, mo

red to Savannah Saturday for the

group

of

Grimes Jewelry
MRS ANNABEL H

GA

(9dee2tc)

at-he�c:ntry hom-:-Wlth

I

PICNIC

I

..

for,club

Dormhan
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UNDERWEAR·· Pre Christmas
The Ideal Gift
SALE
�or
•

HERl

I

I
I

SEAMPRUF SLIPS
$1.95 and $2.95
Others at

fUR TRIMMED

Coats!
,.

$1.00

Munsingwear Balbriggan

$13.30

PAJAMAS AND GOWNS
$1.95

$27.50 COATS

Children's

I

$1.00

and

$1.49

ROBES AND HOUSE COATS
,

I

$18.33
$34.50 COATS

1$23.00
$39.50 COATS

In Satin and Flannel

1$26.33

to

$45.00 COATS

$9.95

$30.00

KA YSER and KICKERNICK

$49.50 COATS

STEP-INS

$33.00

59c

to

$1.00

None Reserved.
AU Sales Final.

masters

Independent

of

home

Bulloeh TImes Estabhshed 1892
Consolidated January 17 1917
Statesboro News EstablIshed 1901
,tatesboro Eagle Established 1917-Consohdated December
9, 1920

}

"Statesboro's Leadmg Department Store"

STATESBORO,

GEORGIA

where

IS

of

Georgi ..
-

,

STATESBORO, GA, THURSDAY,

CITY COURT HOLDS
ACTIVE SESSION

WOMAN'S CLUB SPONSORS
COMMUNITY

Verdicts Rendered, Pleas Enter
ed and Many Cases

State boro Woman's Club will be pre
sen ted as usual on the court house

DEC

VoL

16, 1937

Maybe

It

was

but

Monday s
certainly WIll

not

a

sessron

Christmas

19

high record
of cIty court

S ill in Bulloch
Hires New

PROG�AM

The annual

CHAMBER OF COM�Ij:RCE
MEETING POS'l'l'ONED

at 3 30

dially invited
the

commumty program of
sponsored by the

carols

Sunday afternoon, December
0 clock
Everyone IS cor

square

Dismissed

to

of

singing

come out

the

and JOin

In

I

Notice

familiar carols

addItIon

were

dIsmIssed

from

E Cone, that the
meeting of
the Chamber of Commerce scheduled
iOI next Tuesday WIll not be hcld the

Judge
term

J L Reafroe serving a brIef
bnder appomtment, preSIded, de

'!lIte the fact thnt hIS successor had
�Iready been elected The Judge made
he explanatIOn that the
d

Judge Linton G

newly

elect

Lamer had

46-NO. 40

ble

Campaign

HON LINTON G LANIER
Who was last week elected
Judie 01.
CIty Court of Statesboro

To Be Conducted At

FARMERS STUDY
BLUE MOLD EVIL

VarIous Points In County

re

Saturday.

that deSIre to co oper
to check the present
Held In Coun&y
'pldemlc of rabIes m the county may
Last Week End Were All
<:et theIr dogs vnccmated at one of
Largely Attended
orne
twelve POints In the county
Saturday, December 18th
Blue mold control demonBtratlOIlll
At 8 a m at Ogeechee School ant!
r ee
Hug)l HaginS store at 9 a m at held last week were attended by soma
Mlddleground and NeVIls school. at 200 Bulloch tobacco growers that
10 a m at Portal and Esla school.
gr()W about 2,000 acres of wcel:l mdl
at 11 a m at West SIde and Stilson
'chools, at 12 noon at Regl.ter and eating that a serIOUs effort WIll be
Brooklet schools, and all day at the made m the county to control th�
county agent's offIce m the court dIsease In 1938
house
H 'H T.ue follOWing mformatlOn
It IS nece •• ary for representative.
of the county IIgent's ofi'lce to move froll!' tlte COMtal Plam Expenment
from place to place on a fallly defi StatIon, recommended that splaYing
mte schedule if the
county IS covered begm before the dlsellse hIts the bed
In the day set aside
Dog owners are or when It 18 heard of m the com
urged to meot ae the varIOUS places
mumty Spraying should start at the
on the hour as much so as
pOSSIble;
ot about 2 t() 3
Very little tIme will then be lost In
gallons of the
waltmg for having the dog vaccmated mIxture When the plants are
very
The vaccIne WIll
Immunize th� .mall to about 7 or 8
gallons per lQO
dojl' for about one year and WIll cost yards when the
the owners about 20 cents per dog
pfahts are About
to set
The county agent etated that tlie
The formula I ecom
hurrIed schedule I. planned because mended "as 2 ounces of red
cuprous
so many dogs In the
been
have
county
OXIde, one-half pmt Ie thane spreatler
'Vaccmated durmg the past few months
1 pm t 0 f cottonsee did
01
an
water to
and that the chances are there WIll
not be many dog" to vucclnate
U more
As a make up to 12,{ gullons
rule rabIes or mad dogs are not com
matenal IS needed Mr True recom
mon at thIS season of the year How
mended that the formula be mereased
ever
there are reports coming In
m the same ratIo
dally of dogs being made In varIOUS
part. of the county
Vacematmg the 0 The spray should be applIed about
dogs agamst the dIsease Isone meth twIce per week durmg warm weath
od of control that WIll cost
very lIt- er but when the weather IS cold
and
tie and gIve some measure of m
t h e p I ants are not
suranee to the many school chIldren
grOWing very fast
once per week or ten
days 18 advl3
able
STATESBORO GIRLS
ThIS sJlray would cost about
ARE RADIO WINNERS $3 00 per. 100 yards fOl the entIre

Dog

re

�te

wa<
waC'

owners

In

Cohfel."ences

helping

Statesboro

Bulloch Stands Sixth
Number Bales Ginned

PROUP

tho\,�htfuln�s

I

Doug'!l!d,

ra�

rlllldy

"hlCh
a� pomted out IS cheap
than the method of
plantmg .,tra
beds as now practIced to Insure am

season
er

pie plants

during

men

the I Chnstmas

'I he noxl:'

season

m"tweek

WARNOCK DADDIES
ARE GENTLE HOSTS
Pour Chocolate While Mothers
And WiveS Sit and Relax
For Evening.
That

was

gmcef.. thm,g

a

male membcrs of Warnock

Parent

Teachers ASSoClotlOn dId last FrIday
evening when they played the role
of

gentle hosts

to the

ladles of theIr

group

It

came about they saId, as a
challenge IJUIde by the ladles
preVIous meeting of the club

of

sort
at

a

the

ladles

seemIng to asaume that the
male agl1.regaUon wopld be helpless
under such clrcumsta'lco.
And the

challenge
were

accepted-the

was

ready

men

to

srow exactly what they
So when

could do

FrIday

evening

came, there

w�re some robolt gen
tlemen wearIng aprons and putter
109 around among pots and pans In
the Warnock School dlDIntr room
There

was

whtle

rectton

of

the

nOIse ID

program

that dl
was

In

the

audltonum whIch
gave assurance that the bunch

progress
nOIse

plenty of
In

had not gone to

men

sleep

on

the

If the program

was a

lIttle slow

In

not

sallsfactory

In

age from the materIal

Farmers
the

not to

urged

arc

spray
mIX

planning 011,

materIals

the

uSing

attempt

untIl

to

late

was

AttIred

surprISIngly close
al

servants

the fathers of

the commumty brought In
platters of
doughnuts and urns, of chocolate,
whIch they served WIth the aIr of
experts much to the delIght of the

YARBORO INFANT
FATALLY BURN�D
1---

,

Jo,eJ!h Elmer
son

of Mr

resIding

Jr

seven

and Mrs

month. old

the cnb at
tI: nded

Yarboro

recClved

the

crIb before the
her

It

..

home

lay

PlaCIng

�oJ7lfied

to

m

the

fireplace WhIle she

household

was

at-

dubes J\1rs
find the bed

dIng In a blaze from sparks from the
hearth The lIttle one" as ,0
severely
burned that It dIed WIthin
utes
BeSIdes the parents
IS

survlvet!

one

.by

Its

small sIster

terment

\"8S

at

a

few

mm

the miant

grandparents

DorIS Yarboro

FrIendshIp

and
In

church

Tuesday mornmg
'-----

JAPANESE PRINTS ON
DISPLAY AT LI RARY
;

The

-Bulloch

wcrej MelVin Rushmg,
Hubert MIkell L S FaIrcloth Hen
H SmIth Josh HagInS and
many oth'

ers

whose personalIty hlld been chang

ed

beyond recognIt;ion
The

program

whIch

preceded the
the work of the
and was a varIed
one
comprising not only the neees
sary mllslcal skIts but some playlets
whIch denoted skIll of the
very hIgh
cst order
sel vIce

Itgelf

was

County Llbary
dIsplay Imported Japanese
blocked prInts on Ice
pa.,er

crImmal

attorney of
represAnt her futUN
ntere.to
Her renuncIation of her
ontract with Attbmey Cobb wu
lased upon her allegatIon that tha&
ontract was obtalnC'<i by him
throurll
raud
The contract, It I. now pull
Icly known, callcd for the paymen
o Cobb of hal' of
whatever Interelt
hss Daughtry might obtaIn from het"
ather's estat.:, which estate has .....

tstesboro,

to

ently beeR ofi'lclally valned at ap.
oroxlmately $176,000, and which, I�
IS
to be shared
equall,. ..,.
Daughtry and seven other hel ....
ImmedIately folloWlng her employ.
ment of Mr Jones as hor
attorney, &

eems

MISS

step whIch has created much local m
terest was the dl""ppe�rance of Mil8
Daughtry from the jail here for t".
day. m company with her attorney
and Deputy Sberlfi'
RlglI'II. wblch clio.
appearance

permitted 'thronell
saId, of Judge Woodrum
ID co operatIOn WIth
SoliCItor Generat
Nevlile, the prosecutIng attorney
14188 Daughtry made the contract.
"onsent

It

for Mr

WQS

I.

Jones' employment

durlOg

the

It wail

day Wednesday That

afternoon the paper was drawn
whICh she revoked her
outsl.3ndmr
Albert Cobb and notIce

,arne
ID

DaDgh

try

estate and also placed
on. record
the Screven county court records

ID

Early Thursday

mornmg

arrang ••

ments ha "lOg preVIously been
ed MISS Daughtry and her

perfect
attorney,

accompanIed by Deputy SherIff Rlggw
and two ladles as
companIons to Mlsa

Daughtry

left by automobIle for tha�
mystenous place whIch has been per
slstently referred to as "dl.tsnt
state' belOg the home of MISS
Daugh_

try Since her dIsappearance from her
Screven county fiome seventeen
yeara

ThIS party returned
mId afternoon Sunday
So far no
member of the party has made
an,.
open admISSIon as to the place of
theIr vISItatIOn AdmISSIon has how
or

more

ago

been mad" by
",ttomey Jon ..
that the VISIt was for the

ever,

purpos.

of

procurIng

from

141M

among

Among the speCIal guesla present Dauglitry
papers some doeumenUl
Judge J EJ McCroan and H P whIch were d�emed of great value
s

were

Womack both of whom made
delIght
ful talk ..

Elmer 'Yarbbro

the Glenn Bland farm two
mIles south of Staetsboro dIed Mon
on

day from bums

freshments

they haye male aggregatIon

dIscussed the matter WIth some one
that saw the mlxlhg demonstratIOns
or procured full
informatIOn relatIve

hIgh

successful

y

of revocatIOn was
Immediately filed
WIth the adminIstrator of the

con

choc�

was

that the partIcles of the SplllY \vel e
not broken up enough to aVOId dam

co

the Augusta JaIl
As an Important stop toward tbls
enunCIation, Miss Daughtry employ
d Cleve Jonea, well known and

comIng to maturIty ond the
nectlOn between program and
In

sprmkhng

that

IDd
In

contract WIth

matenal

"arneli

she renounced her
her former attome,
defendant, Albert Cobb, no'"
""Ith

commg to a close no harm was done
for so was the service a Ii .. t..e slow

�
Any type of pump that honored
guests
pounds 01 more
Among the dlgnatanes who black
satIsfactory to apply the ened theIr faces and
dIspensed re
Mr
True

IS

when

contraet

3ald

Job

WIll gIve about 100
pressure

Daughter In BuIIoeII
Jail Renounces Contract
WIth Albert Cobb

111 ISS
MarIe
Daughtry
comel"
meeting then SCI even county womal' held In Bul�
wIll be that on the first Tuesday In lohc county JaIl on a
charge of com
January at whIch tIme the preSIdent pbcity m the murder of her father.
WIll announce the varlOU8 committees Oharles Daughtry, of Screven coun
for the coming year and othcr mat ty threw some
ginger Into the cale
ters of Importance WIll be attended to
WIth a �udden mOVe
durmg the )lad

trade

the

Accused

account of the rush among the

on

Jail,
Attorney

DAUGHTRY CASE
TAKES NEW ANGLE

plans bemg deemed advlsa

III

buslIIe3s

PLAN TO ASSIST
VACCINATE DOGS

llIestad hIm to continue to dIscharge
he dutIes of the offIce untIl bls

Judge Lamer's) commiSSion 18
C1ved
Judge Lamer hlms.lf
on fined
at home 8ufferlng
It
rud, Q rather severe case ot flu

change

the

docket.

requested by the presl

IS

dent, C

Followmg IS the program
for action when the final
Scrfptures-c-Rev H L Sneed
history of
Prayer-Rev C 14 Coalson
city courts IS surveyed
In a one
CommunIty smgmg of Ohnstmas
day s sessIon whIch came ta a close
even before the
setting of the sun carols led by Mrs Z S Henderson
sixteen cnses WCTe xhsposed of for
X.ylophone accompamment by Mrs
mally-through convICtIOns or pleas Bmg PhIllIps
BenedICtIOn-Rev N W WIllIams
of gUIlty-and hulf that number In
Tank WIth those noted

com

�

01

"Where Natare
Smll ..

of

---

H. Minkovitz C&l Sons

Blllloch CoIlat"
In the Heart

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE'

��I�I;��I':n���h:

3310/0 OFF!
$19.95 COATS

I

BULLOCH TIMES

--'

BeSIdes the sIxteen caBes lIsted be
w, the eIght or ten addItIonal dIS
thou�h he ca}.lle here
10r a responSIble posItIon and has oc
ISSed were almost entIrely lnvolvllli
,",upled It WIth mnnitest acceptsbliity
I unkenness 011 the
hIghway or dnv
10 hI. employers
If you meet hIm on
19 allton�111les whIle under the m
the street he speak. to you
a
WIti'
uence of lIquor
Bort of half smll· whICh bome ... on a
Verdlcto were rendered, pleas en
laugh and makes you almost wonder
�hat he see. about you that 18 so
'cd and stentences Imposed as fol
fUnny' When you get acql@lnted ows
WIth hIm you find that broad aDd
Alex MItchell, mahclous mlschlef'forceful smIlIng IS merely a habIt,
10� guIlty
and that he IS not tlcklee! so much as
Sam McBrIde kIllIng and malmlnr
he Is pleasant
Anyway when he
bog, not gUIlty
..,omes to the Times offICe he
always
Homer Campbell trapPing fI'h In
looks pleased and wilen he leaves he
resh water plea of
guIlty, 30 days
-always leaves us In the same mood
1 JaIl
paroled tIll January 1st
Ee came In last week WI�h a large
Carl Hulst, drIving car whIle
advertIsement
the IIrst In several
drunk,
eo of gUIlty
$40 or- SIX rponths
-weeks
'You told me, he saId 'that
JohnDle Hurst, larceny from house,
the TImes IS an "ffect",e advertISing
lea of gUIlty $50 or C1ght months
metllum, I'm taking you at your word
Roger Johnson larceny from house
for thIS advertIsement
Our readers
crdlct
of
�Ill remember the large advertISe
gUlI�, $40 or seven
onths
ment whIch OCCUPIed more than half
Lovett
Boy
of an entIre page last week
possessmg hquor, plea
Well
,
gUIlty, $30 or SIX months
-:Monday we pa.sed the young busl
Lewatt McCall
11ess man agam and he was
SImple lareeny,
carryIng
ea of
guIlty $50 or ten months
that afore mentIOned smIle
SaId he,
�
Bob Mock unlawfully
Well you certainly told me the truth
trapping for
�me
verdIct of gUIlty, $25 or three
about your advertISing
It certainly
lonths
bore results-I had a good week end
Arthur Scott SImple
from the effects of the advertIse
larceny, plea
;
gUIlty, $50 or ten months
ment'
And what we hke now about
Reuben
Servant
the young man IS thnt ne remembers
larceny from
ouse
plea of gUIlty $50 or eIght
10 gIve tbe TImes credIt for havmg
onths
brought 111m bUSiness We IIkc allY
Waters operatIng automo
Henry
man who IS wlilmg to
llcknowledge
plea of gUIlty $50
the effIcacy of advertlslng�especla1iy
Bulloch TImes advertISing
We lIke
B H Anderson .Tr
a man who: smIles when he teils us
operating auto
mobIle WhIle drunk settled upon
about It
Announcement has been receIved
pay
ment of costs
here that MIsses lIlargaret Ann John
BrIngs Jar of Jelly
Frank WIlburn
SImple lal ceny ston and Carmen Cowart of the
Stateaboro HIgh School have been
(3) The one thing thIS column lIkes plea of gUIlty $35 or SIX months
Troy Calnpbell larceny from house chosen as dlstnct ...,nners In the At
next to ItS fnentls IS somethmg good
lanta Journal school of the aIr
to eat
mdeed It i1kes ItS frIends verdIct of gUIlty, $30 or SIX months
They
BUle NesmIth and LlI HcndrIx
are mVlted to attend .. dmner
often because they contrIbute those
Fnday
drunk on hIghway settled
upon pay
evening at Hotel DeSoto Savannah
good tbmp to eat SometImes they
ment of costs
when they WIll particIpate In a pro
eome from far dlotances to our table
One lady frIend remembered the col
gram .of the dIstrIct wmnen
MISS
Johnston
umn
was chosen as
recently when she wa3 a thousand
rellresents
tlve of the semor gr... p and MISS
mIle,. away At the Kome of her par
Cowart of the JUDlO�S They WIll com
ents 10 New York state she found
Concord grapes seilIng at 50 cents
pete at a state meet to be held In
Atlanta next June from whIch the
She found her people
per bushel
AccOldmg to -gIn StatIstICS Issued Wlnpers wIll
go to Radio CIty N Y
makmg all sorts of good thlllgs from
these grapes Including Jrulv of a'llIgh December 1st Bulloch county stsnds for a natIOnal contest
A number of
s1xth
valuable
order
Some kind msplratIon made
counties
In
among Georgia
scholarshIps WIll be awardel:l
her thmk of the hungry "LIke' col
number of bales gInned for the season to the natIonal WInners
umn and she wondered If
grape Jelly prIOr to tlutt date WIth a total of
would be one of Its lIkes
ROTARY CLUB HOST
Result, a 24919
FIve countIes leadIng
lIales
large Jar of Jelly whIch la3ted only
TO STUDENT
Bulloch
were
a httle wl'lIle-\oo
41
959 Laurens
Burke,
good to last long
We lIke fnends who go far away and 41130, Carroll 38523
Oolqultt 29
almost the ontlre mem
Including
gamer up such thIngs and brIng them
041, Walton 25811
bershlp of the club and a nUl11ber of
10 to the column because theIr
bring
FIve
stutlents
nearest
as special guests, Statesboro
countIes
behind
Bul
Ing IS an eVIdence of
Rotary Club attendance last Monday
and good WIll
Don t you lIke such loch are Emanuel, 23917 Jefferson
was a
record-numbering eovellty five
people, too'
24617, Screven 21914, Bartow 19
or more
The dInner was held at the
886 and Gwmne�t, lQ 374
Rallrnaded A Long TIDte
dining room of the Jaeckel Hotel the
At
the
same date last year .Bulloch
regular
meetmg
place for theIr Mon
(4) He IS a ratlier trIm lIttle man
who stands hlthtiy on hIS leet de
county had ginned 23504 bales and day dInners and whIch place has
come to be
recogDlzed as J' most atspIte hIS seventy and more years We the four countIes exceeding her were
tractIve center for club dmners
saw hIm Itt the raIlroad
yard a day Burke, 37943 Laurens 31 204 Car
or two ago and asked hIm where he
JURORS ARE DRAWN
had been 'for the past two or three roll, 27625 and Emanuel 24676
ToW bales gInned In the state fot
years 'What do you thmk he answer
FOR CITY COURT
ed?
I ve been gone from here four
the pre§e,nt season, 1 415 407 as Com
teen years'
nnd years are so .hort
WIth 1030417 lasb year
The follOWing are Jurors �rawll for
pared
that we were stunned at the realIza
January term of cIty court of Ststes
tlOn of It--fourteen years had gIven
boro to convene on the second Mon
hIS red haIr a greYIsh tInt but hIS MANY BLDERL Y LADIES
day J G Moore H M Lamer Thad
shoulders were not staoped
Then he
WILL BE CLUB Gl,JESTS J Morns C P OllIff W J Aker
told us he had been helping to op
man
John F MIxon 0 L Brannen
erate the Central of GeorgIa raIlroad
Plan� for the entertainment of the C C WIlson C E Jomer J C
for thtrty nme years, and was retlr
Roach G A Pelot Noyce
Edenfield,
ed because of age during the past .Id�rly ladles of the cIty as guests of
D B
Lester J V Hardy C M
the Woman s Club are progressmg to
summer He had maIntaIned the track
Sr John W Powell Sr, W
Rushmg
from Statesboro to Dover for a quar
an extent not at first
contemplated 14 Jones Fred Warnock B W Kan
ter of a century and knew every
1II0re than nmety ladles above sIxty
getel AlgIe R Clark H 11 Deal
spIke and every raIl mtlmately Thlr
five years of age have I:oeen lIsted as J Robert Beall A L Brown, L T
ty mne years IS a long tIme for a
Saunders J 'Chancey Futeh C A
man to
work at one jo1>--and atIlI guests, and the occaSIon WIll be a
Remer ClIfton, J W Rob
appear Yollnlr
We hke a man who most dehghtful one The afi'alr WIll Peacoek,
erteon Sr, II
H
Anderson, C D
can do .hat.
be held at the Woma,,'. (:,Iub room to- Marali, C B Cali, G W
Wllaon, RIley
J
'lCennedy, 'W Ii: Me(U YIlII won4er WhD thele penoDi morrow (FrIday) afternoon �et"een FInch, �
Hoke
'
Br1IDIOB, J Joaes
,
a ... olln 0 f"
t h..
can we like, �ra to ,_ .,),
II an d 4
Ilea, "'Sa ott J NI1Ft9I1.
er In

I

I

are

Says Advertising Pays
(2) He's a comparatIVely new

co,!l,:,

II

aft'alrs

entire

an

at a standstill when the
the home quits moving
Who wouldn't ntlmirn a man who was
able to pick up the cooking utenails
when the cook went on atrike ?
Or
who wag able to WIeld a dishcloth
when
the
were
soiled-s-and
pans
'himself not get smeared WIth soot
and zrease from front to back?
Sometimes we hear of one man hke
that b}lt even slDglc Instances ale
mIghty ra) e certainly It IS unusual
to an entire community where the
men band together and plan an eve
'rung s meal and permit the ladles to
SIt and walt to be sened
That IS
the sort of group we found on a re
cent evemng
They had inVIted a
l1umbcr of ftlentl::. flom outside mere
ly to show how It could be done
Those inVIted guests wcre led to thmk
that the men were dOing It s01ely be
cause they wanted to
to prove they
were free from female mterference
but stIll there was a suspl!'lon that
the men were Bervmg the meal be
cause they were drIven to It
by the
masteresses of the home
Who can
tell whether a man IS dOing a thing
for the love of It or merely becauBe
he IS compelled to do It? Certsmly
thIS column can t tell.. from the out
ward appearances
Blit thIS column
�oes lIke the way that group of mell
1l0Uled hot chocolate anti served
doughnuts exactly as If they wanted
to do It
You'd lIke a group of men
like that too we are sure

everythmg

Company
STATESBORO,

own

environment

woman

GRIMES, ProprletreM.

23 SOUTH MAIN STREET

pertains to
of men-men who

their

the

I

cbrlstmasl

I

(1) ThIS

entertained
M IBS Martha Barnes who teeches a bridge luncheon honoring Mrs PM
chal
Her rooms were
a gtOUp of
young people In the Meth
attractlvel.v
o(lIst Sunday school entertamed with decorated for the YuletIde .eason
whIch
n PICnIC Saturday morning at Lovers'
lent a festive air to the oeca
•••
HIll
In the party were Ruby Spence, slon. Her gift to Mr. Pa.chal wal a
hearth broom
A coin purse for
Martha Evelyn LanIer Annette Mc
MYSTERY CLUB
high
The Myotery Club met Wednes d ay Elveen Maryann WhItehurst Annie ""ore was gIven Mrs H F Arundal
afternoon WIth Mrs E C Ohver as Sue Hunmcutt, Inez Stephens, Dot and Uldlvldual powder pufi's for low
hootes.
The rooms In wblch her four Flanders, Paul Kennon, Emory Quat went ta Mrs GIlbert Cone
Fonr
tables of guests ,3Vere assembled were tlebaum JunIor Pomdexter, George tables of gueats were present
most a"ttractlve
WIth theIr bright Bean, Robert Brannen, Tom Groover,
decoratIon of holly and other Chnst.- E B Rushmg and Inman Foy
THB DORMANS ENTERTAIN
•
mas berrIes
•
•
Lovely scarfs were glv
Numbered amllng the lovely .ocial
en for hIgh
score prIze. and were
events of the week ...... the dinner
TUESDA Y BRIDGE CLUB
won by Mrs Frank SImmons
Mr.
Arthur Turner enterlaUled party Thursday evening given by Mr
and Mrs J H Brett for VISItors
A
and Mrs Alfred
at theIr
boutonnelr for cut went to Mrs Bruce very dellghtfully this afternoon at her
Iy homo on Savanna avenne
ar
OllIff
After the game the hostess home on College boulevard members
members of the Tuesday bridge club
served a frUIt salad Wlth a
and
other
guesta makIng three tables
lalad snndWlch cookies ant! a
everfor the
10 the living
of players
Holly and ChrIstmna ber room anddining room
Her guests were Mesdames In
age
music room bright colorOO
man Foy
Jesse 0 Johnston Edwm nes formed her decoratIon and her leaves
were effectively arranged
tallIes
were
Itt keeping WIth the Ynle
M�
Groover Bruce Olhff CCCII Brannen
tld� seaOOR N ove Ity h ea..
rih b room8 Grover Brannen USllted the hostes.
G
do M
s Roge
H II nd G orge
WIth the feature of enterl&mment.
.. ere gIven for high IIOOre8 ant! carda
M
for cut
She servOO creamed £hlcken Preceding the game each guut select
well OlIn SmIth J H Brett, H F
ed a gift from the table and after
on toast WIth
I Arundel Harry
angel food cake, heavSmIth, George Bean
plaYing four hands the con pIe mak
hasb
and
enly
and Arth u r Turner
mg hIghest score at each table had
.�_______
chOIce of the pnzea at th�tr table
PARTIES FOR MRS. PASCHAL
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Thl8 proceduro con tinned throughout
A dclIghtful affaIr for the httle
Mrs Shelton PMchal, of ColumblB, the
the !rift
gamo WIth few
folks was the party Tuesday after
S C, who was spending several days at tho conclu.lon of holding
the game that
noon gIven
by MISS Mary Dell Shu dunng the week as the gueot of Miss they started WIth
Guests
were Dr
man at whIch she celebrated her
tenth Brooks GrImes, was honor' guest and Mrs R. L
Cone, Mr and Mu
bIrthday Bingo was the feature of Thursday evening at a dmner party J P
Foy, Mr and Mrs Olin SmIth,
entertainment
Late m the afternoon gIven by Mr lind Mrs Walter Mc
Mr and Mrs Frank Williams, Dr arut
punch and cake were served and bal
Dougald at tbeIr Ciito home
Cov
Mrs MarVIn PIttman, Mr and Mrs
loons gIven as favors
ThIrty one of ers were laId for .lXteen
Harry SmIth, Mr and Mrs J D
her lIttle schoolmates were
On FrIday Mr. Frank Slmmona Johnson Mra Hal Kennon
present
I

•

I

Some Independent Men

THERE IS NO BETTER WAY TO WISH
YOUR FRIEND OR WVEO ONE A
"MERRY CHRISTMAS" THAN WITH A
GIFT FROM

an

•

day

Crystals
China. 'Etc.

was

apology

afternoon
was
the
nllscellaneou.
shower gIven by Mrs Lonme HarrIS
WIth Mrs Leonard Lamb as co hos
BIRTHDA Y DINNER
• ••
tess honOrIng Mrs Vernle
Mrs
Arthur Howard entertaIned
Odum, a
recent
bnde
About thIrty guests Sunday at her home on North Zet
MISS MOnIca Robmson and Mr and
Mrs
R
W RICks, of Swamsboro were present and Mrs Odum was the terower avenue WIth a turkey dInner
After a so
spent last week end m Chnchfleld and reCIpIent of many gIfts
honormg Mr Howard who was cele
Perry, Ga WIth relatives and frIends clal hour hot chocolate and cake were bratmg hIS fifty SIxth bIrthday Cov
• ••
served
ers were laId for Mr
and Mrs H 14
·
..
Teets of SylvanIa, 0 14 WIlson, Mr
Bobby Durden of Graymont was a
U D C MEETING
VISItor ID the
and
Mrs
Auld
of Port Went
he
James
clty�Frlday evenIng
The Bulloch County Chapter U D
worth Mr and Mrs D C Kennel:ly
haVIng come to attend the party glv
C IS being entertained thIS afternoon MISS Lola Mae Howard
"n by MISS Pruella Clomartle that
Claude How
at the home of Mrs J C Lane on ard
Mr and MrlC Charhe Howard
evenmg In celebratIon of her bll th
North Main street WIth Mrs W T 1111 and Mrs
day
Howard nd Jere
Ralph
·
Snllth Mrs JIm Branan Mrs Flank Howard
..
•••
Mrs E L Pomdexter MISS Sara Snllth Mrs J A Brullson and Mrs
POIndexter and JUDlor POIndexter Joe TIllman as co hostesse3 WIth M ..
BIRTHDAY PARry
Lane
The
bUSiness meeting wIll be
spent I".t week end In JacksonvIlle
LIttle Beverley Jean Alderman eele
and were accompamed home by hel preSIded over by Mrs Chal he Cone brated her fourth
bIrthday Fnday
parents Mr and Mrs TrUItt for a preSident nfter whlch an IIlterestmg afternoon by mVltmg ten of her lIttle
PI ogram
wllI
VISIt
be
rendered
II1lss fllends Games were enjoyed tluough
Eleanol Moses wlli gIve a vocal solo ou t the afternoon
Frances Joyner
MI and Mrs ClIff Bladley had as ond MISS Malgaret Ann Johnsotn a lecOlved a sponge ball as WHmer of
theIr dmner guests Sunday Me and
eadmg
Dunng the SOCIal hour the numbers contest
Later on m
damty party refreshments wlii be the aftel noon cake and ICe cream
Mrs Herbert Bradley Mr anj Mrs
Harry Lee and lIttle son F I anklm !lOl ved
were SCl ved
MIsses FI ances Ruth and Earl Lee
of Leefield

B

says

this scribe 18 not personally Be
qualnted WIth all of them this column
WIll deal only ",11th the half dozen or ,'00 each week
who come under our
observatIon-and whom we have spe
For Instan_
clAl reason to hke

Silverware

FrIday aft
Gomon M!>ys, at
met

•••

D

are

,

the
there ar.
billion human be
far as the 'I'imes
ali likeable but

publication

'Since

WIth Mr.
which time she entertained other
&,ueBts making four ta�le. of play
ers
A pretty arrangement of nar
clssl gave added charm to her rooms
She served a salad course WIth Band
wiches and a beverage
Hand pamted
trinket boxes for high scores were
won by Mrs
Roger Holland for club
and Mrs Harry Smith for visltora'
A pair of plctures for cut went to
Mr. W H BlItch
erneon

w)lIch

-WanderIng around town seeing
ple and talkmg between SIpS 0f

Mystery Club

they

aware

•

HoUJ and Why

valuable
Almanac
.. ow more tharr two
So
'lngs on eal th
,s

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? IS IT LOYALTY TO AND SUPPORT OF ITS
INSTITUTIONS-STORES, BANKS TOBACCO WAREHOUSES, LUM
BER YARDS, FILLING STATIONS, STOCK
YARDS, AUTOMOBILE DEALERS, PLUMBERS, PAINTERS,
CARPENTERS, AND EVEN NEWS.
PAPERS I THE BULLOCH TIMES IS THE ONLY NEWSPAPER
PRINTED IN BULLOCH COUNTY EVERY DOLLAR PAID
ITS EMPLOYES
GOES BACK DIRECTLY TO THE INSTITUfIONS OF
NOT
STAl'ESBOlW,
INl'O THE CASH REGISTERS. OF RIVAL
WATCH OUR ,ADVERTISING COLUMNS TO SEE WHICH OF
SfAIESBORO'S INSTITUTIONS ARE ASKING FOR YOUR COMMUNITIES,
IN BUILDING UP rHIS CITY
CO-OPERATION
THEN GIVE THEM YOUR SUPPORl

Some 'People
We Like-

That
'World

Jewelry

MYSTERY CLUB

should walk to the altar first. It has
come to lIght that one of the young
men hImself was not a party to the
challenge, but that others had made
the compact WIthout hIS partictpation
If thia little error has caused annoy
ance to our esteemed friend Groover

he WIll

Watches

•••

The

t

Diamonds

beverage

could hurt or grve offense
In con
aectlon WIth the recent marnage on
of
two
excellent
Day
ThanksgIVIng
Ststesboro boyo at almost the same
hoar, there was a generally circulab,
ed story that they had, In a SPIrIt of

play

•

Horacc

•

F B ThIgpen and 80n FrederIck
of Savannah were busmess VJSltOiS
hero Saturday

gusta Sunday

•

•

Mr and Mrs Gordon Donaldson of
viaitors ill the city
were

Fla

returned

Lakeland,

Fla

•

Claxton,
Mrs

•

I

higheat nmhition of Around
day.
IS to be helpful and kind
Not
purposely would It do an act whIch

MBrVln S PIttman
In Atlanta

•

Pafford of
viaitors in the CIty

•

•

•

I

(\,
IT'i1l1i!
l..Q)<e l!, w @
� ®Iffi \.hJI �

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

on

featuhreldhthe earfIIY

__

rID

parents

South MUIn Btreet. She invited fifty
of her Iittle fr-iends for the oceasron
GUl)1C" and contest.
evemng entertamment w c was 0
lowod by dancing
Boxes of candy as
prraes were won by MISS Sara Allee
Late In
Bradley and Jack Aventt
the evening a course of chicken salad
wus
served WIth eandwiches and a

The
Town'

ness

Waldo

were

the week

Bnrney AverItt spent several
last week In Atlanta on businesa

•••

Mrs

and

Mr

buainess V181t

a

... l�g,

•

Tom Rowse and chi!

•

J

In

•••

Mr and Mrs
dren were viaitors

•

•

Addiaon spent several days
the week m Atlanta on busi

A

J

was a

d�r�n�

Mrs Henry
vlllited friends

S
r

•

•

I

mng nt the home of her

Mon

Thompson left
Guyton

In

•

Mn nan Lester has returned from
-'-It
n..
to relatives III Atlants

a

to work

BIRTHDAY PARTY
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'Durely Personal

e

'
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Baptists Let Contract
Sunday School Building
AttentIOn wIll be attracted to the

to her

the presentatIon of her de
Further than thIS mere .tate
ment no mformatlOn aa to
the pur
port of these pllpers had been
In

fense

glve�

out

In the

meantIme, WIth the hearml'
of the case set for
early In January,
MIS. Daughtry remains
apparently

well satIsfied WIth her sItuation
at
the Bullocli county JaIl

Santa Claus in Person
Visit McLelJan's Stores
Youthful readers of the
TImes, anel
theIr parents as well, wIll be Inter

ested 10 the announcement
of the commg of SI(nta

Lellan

s

Stores next

on

page

..

Claus to Mc

Satarday

after.
noon
The personal VISIt has been ar
ranged through co operatIon with Av
erItt Bros, Pontiac de.,lers and
noted VI.ltor
arrive lit McLellan'.
Stores at 2 0 clock
Sat',rday after
noon
If you wallt to see hIm whea
he comes, be there
early 1I0r a froat;

""ill
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"WHBRE THE CROWDS GO"

DuBARRY BEAUTY KITS
YARDLEY SETS
GEIIEY TOILET SETS
FITl'ED WEEK-END BAGS
EVENING IN PAR.IS TOILET SETS
CUTEX IlANICURE SETS

)

Fhle

{or

perfumes

Hutinut's R. S. V. P. and
and

�

j \.n�I:.�h�n�O���;'I�lao� T:;;��ie�: �::
nounce

A.

Mrs.
from

a

B.

Byrd is

slight stroke

about ten day. ago.
•

..

•

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Parrish Jr.,
Wright3ville, were guests of Mrs.
Wayne Parrish Sr. Sunday.
•

..

•

.

..

Dr. and Mrs. E. p. Watkins have
returned from AUanta, where Dr.
Watltins has been receiving treatment
at tbe Emory Uaiversity Hospital.

Minick, a beloW<! citiof this community, has been ill
at her home here the P88t ten days.
She is now in Savannah for treatMrs. J. A.

LEATHER TRAVELING CASES, BILLROLDS, SHAY
ING SETS, C1GARETJ'E LlGHTERS.,RWES, TOBACCOS.

'Family

l'or the
KODAKS,

SHEAFFER,S

PEN· AND

ment.
•

We invite you to look over
that YOIl can flU your

•

•

'

o

holiday line,
nlfIlIirelllent,s here.
we

feel

•

•

L. A. Warnock, of Atlanta,
and Mrs. RObert Morgan and Miss
Jane Morgan, of Gordon, were weekend guests o! Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Alderman.
Mrs.

NOVEL ASH TIl AYS AND BOOK ENDS, CLOCKS.
our

•

'r
Mrs. W. D. Lee, piano aud violin
tea<'hers of the schools here will present ber pupil. in a musical ""'ial
Tuesday evening in the school 8udi-

•.

SETS,

•

ments.
•

Grndy, from the Cathedrnl
John the,·Baptis't, 'S8Ta'nnah,
celebrated mass at the home of Mr.
He
and Mrs. Sam DeNitto Sunday.
was accompanied by Misses Johanna
Daly, Loretta Power and Agne8
Fulger, who taugh catechism. A large

attended._g.�
•

•

I

mass.
_

.

..

gf

Fanners
Amerka
Club, compbsed of¥ )IOys in:·tbe vocationnl agriculture class of the_llrook
let school, held an interesting meet
ing Friday night in the agriculture
room.
Jamea Smith. the president,
After
presided over the meeting.
the program. the boys enjoyed R fish
fry on the campus.

"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

19 SOUTH MAIN ST.

PHONES 414 anll416

I

Mary

Brown,

and

Nevils School News

Mra. W. W. Robertson.
M. A. Wright and hi. mother have
returned to Atlanta after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. De ... Brown.
Mrs. Zada Bmnnen, Mi.ses Zada
Mae Brannen and Vida McElveen, of
spent l3unday with Mr.
Savannah,
Wednesday night, December 22nd, at and Mrs. Aaron McElveen.
'1:80 o'clock. Alt this time the candy,
Mr. and Mr s. Reginald Newsome
tnrkey and fruit cake will be award- and 80n., of Statesboro, viaited their
ed, There will be no charge for admother, Mrs. A. D. Sowell Sr., Sun
mission. Refreshments will be .old.
day.
Plenty of fun will be derived from
The members of Fellowship Pr-im
bingo nnd cake walk. .B'e "here at itive Baptist church will meet at the
7:30 and e!'joy tbe fun.
home of Mrs. Agnea Hagan Tuesday
The faculty will entertain the trusafte.rnoon, December 21.t, for the
tees .and their wives with a Christof packillg their pastor'.
purpose
mas dinner at the Tea Pot Grille FriChrl.tmas box
day' evening, December 17th. Cove...
the college .tudents arrivAmong
will be laid for fourteen guests.
ing tbi. week for the Christmas heliSchool will close December 22nd
are
Meredith Martin, Gene
dnys
Mi'l..
and will open January 3, 1938.
Brown aud Woodrow Cone, from
Abraham Baldwin College, Tifton;
CHRISTMAS PLAYS AT
Miss Sara Helen Upchurch, Mi.s
NEVILS HIGH SCHOOLS Anne Groover, Mi.s Sue Braswell and

table was covered with a handsome
lace cloth and had as its centerpiece
a beautilullv decorated
wedding coke,
topped 'with a miniature' bride and
groom, surrounded with 8ilv�r can
dlesticks holdinz ailver candles. Miss
Mary Dukes Griner met the gueats
at the door and introduced them to
the receiving line. Mrs. Cecil Under
wood showed tbe guests to the din
ing room, where Miss Bernice Mar-

tin, Mi •• Ma .. tha Cone.

Mi..

present than to have running water
in the school building.
Tho building
is now equipped with electric lights
nnd

running

water.

They have four

beautiful founts in the four hnlla lind
two sinks with drinking faucets in

e';ch of the primary rooms. and
twelve outdoor spigots to take care of
the children while they are on the
campus.
Mi •• Emma L. Adams i. now preparing a Chri.tmu program to be
staged on Tu""day night, December
21st. More than fifty charteter. will
participate in thts progrnm. Arlmis
sion will be 16c for adolt.. and lOe
r"r children.
Immedintely after the

Sadye

Miss Elvie Maxwell, Mrs.
Harmon Jones and Mrs. Clarence M.
Gmham ... erved,
Mi •• -Beulah 'Pearl
Brown poured coffee.
Mh. P. F. Martin directed the
to the gift room, which was
,uests
In charge of Mrs. C. T. Rocker, who

Martin,

.

.

displayed

the lovely array of gifts.
Miss Olam Duke. was in charge of
the
Mi.s Linda Horton
register.
furnished music during the evening.

�f\.:'r���::'d "oDC��"�hell lh:l��n�nal

A

large number of guesta called during the evening.
The niano pupil" of Mrs. Shell
Brannen, with the expression pupils
of Mrs C. H. Cone, will be presented
in a recital Tuesday cevning, Decembel' 21st, at Stilson High School auditorium. The program i. a. follows:
"Ho l 8t. Nicki" 6y group of
girb and boy"; reading, '''A
Greeting," Eleanor Groome: "Hear
the Bells," Wil.on Groover; "Priscilln
small

Loach, Clovce Martin, Bettv

•••

�nTheWednesday,"" Janel1c.
.

I

!

net-I

..

_

a

..

S'l 1n(!qUClyn

a

.

a

a

a

'

women

pupil.
eighth, tenth
grade.. The ca.t will

and eleventll
include iorty
Admi.slon 10 and
seven chamcters.
16 ee.nt.. The P.-T. A. will 8er". Te·
;l'reflhments after tbe plays.
of

F R E E

!

H.ndsom� tri�I"
purpos.e carrYIng
CAIIII!. No estn cost.
AQo l�tDbt Typinl:

PORTAL POINTS

Chart

which

you •• t
to type

•

DANNER
\

STATES PRINTING CO.

uhoW'll

II

Phone 4%1

27 West Main

•

,.,

the

CURB YOUR MEAT

Statesboro, Ga.

gian«:. how

properly.

If.

""nen Women
Need Cardul
you .... m to bave lqat 101M

"

12de<!lte)

ACESSORIES NEW AGAIN

-

CHRlSTIII_"S
·,1

•

Thomp80n
eakes.

mas

�ne

-

-----;.

J�anita ,�room.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

women lillY It has

AUtieDi!U1

�:!' � 1o"·lj,t'inani'tlourishin.rI�.
.C��M""'.'
... IlnDe'�·e8aa�;'·'luill:IIoDil·.'
W18hes
to make CInirt302

Savannah

avenue,

(9decUp)

99.

SETS

FO!'l SALE-Collapsible bnby

Sevonth' Grode-Edith

Wnrnock,

Norman Woodward
Eighth Grade ..:._ Mary Frances
Brown, COUT 'd Alene Denmark.
Ninth Grade-Winona Futeh ' Lu-

Rlc�"80ft;
B,:!,WIl;.

car-I

rmge, .goorl condition, rea. on able.
12 PUI'rish stroot, phono 435-L.

Aprly

FOR SALE-Oak and

pine "ood for
stove or fireplace. H. T. WOMACK.
Route 2, Statesboro, Ga.
(9declt,)
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E�onomy 'T ire· Co.

Now with headquarters in Atlanta, will open
a branch business in Statesboro on
Monday,
: December 20, at 32 North Main Street.
Our line of business is indicated by the
.: title-tires at most economical priCes.
Fully equipped for retreading and vuI·
:.
canizing. Will be glad to have you caD and'
in.spect our work.
••

•

t

.

•

I

'

South's Finest and

Largest 'R,tTlad'rI
,

,

_

(}lousrmda of
helped them.
By increasing the appetite. Imlv:9vlnJr o;.g�stlon, CnrdUi' hel!!" you.
and

ThoUiailds

SUnShtl e.

Newm,��;
�new.
�lveen"

your &trollgtil you bad for
favorite! activities, or tor �ur bowo;
and care Jess abou' your
work
anel sutter lS8Vent ella
tncaLs
ce.. tort at cettaln tlmea,
try
CarlluU
•

for
nnd

Santa �Iau.,"
P. S.
on
Ric��dsOl.I, dllet,.
the Prarle, LeIS Martia and lomao
"If
Santa Claus
80ng,
ilene Nesmith.
Rebeeca
Tefttb Grade-Mehose Andl!$On,
ciuet,
The LitUe
Droll! Major, Alva Me- Eu.ena Cox.
and EttIe
readlntr
Eleventh
.\}rade-Rub,e Bum"""
I
Now �t'. Time to Go,
Mano!, CaD- Lena Moo Denmark.
nady; "Song of' the Buoeailleera,"
...",�_.
,,_
Edith
Wood ..... d;
"Ill
Schubert'. BmLESI
BTBL'ES! BmLESI-No
Day," Marlon Driggera; reading,
book equal. the Bible. Why over
"The Firat CbrisUllna Eve," Myrle look
a Bible this Cbri.tma.?
I 8m
r"YIl!�; ,.�l" 'An �9.ld.��IU'd'i'l!'� ,EdIt1J agen" ·101""10 liIlIl'1!rent kinds, indud
WCNdwar.d, �"��.ItI!lIol8,", El� ing'�'books. Your order will
WPride of the·ReP be'
"ppI'eOiilted..
(llEV.) W, 11.
ment, Manon I>rIggers and Eliza- MOORIiI 109 Noritl .ain .tr ... t.
beta HartMieid.

.r
your

•

The Stil80n Meat OJ.ring PkuI, h&
gan operation on December 1, 19a'1;
prieee .ame 88 lut year.
A. D. SOWELL JR.,
Secretary and Tl'eaeurt!l'.

McElveen; reading, "Waiting Up

FAcrOR

MAX

l1ulloch 'Vrug CO:.

_

as

•

COMB AND
BRUSH SETS·

.

••

II

ac

WHITMAN
CANDIES

Jane Mc

Rnmona Nesmith, Uldinc Martin,
Jack Proctor, Rnbye Burnsed ..
First Grnde--Myrl Andorson, GCOTJ.!in Belle Avery, Helen DeLoach, Jenn
Grissett, Thelma Jean lieI', Alva Mae
Mnrtin, Mary Norman.
Second gTaue-Armandn Burnsed,
Doris
Da.vi., Betty Hagins, Rny
Hodges, Audrey Mitchell, Sodio New
mnn
DeVaughn Roberts ' Bobby
_

a

WATERMAN
PENS

Coy,

Toad, Eugema McElvecn�
HO�I Son,
N�wo�a�,
�ou
Ma�h�,d, B.l.he,
I
duet,
Begin,
.Juamta
and
Re�cca RichBrd8on,�
�r��msFlower.
Llk?
�,oddlng T�eirComing,
De�ds,,,
T�et>. Brown;. S��dmnn,s
Ins Lee; readIng, I DOl} t Want My
Taken," ,�an�llc �cElvecn; Shal:p;
Glynn 'Sowell,' of Sguth'�·Gcorgia· fictpre
Thc. W�Itf1>:ec��r, O�IV� An� B1"�wn; I '1'hird Grode
Murtha Norman,
Miss Adams announce. she will Teachers College
Dll�t,
RCl'!.i The Nellie Rimes, Heyward Rountree, Ed
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Griner celebrated r,:udmg,.
�orJorie
l>rescnt the music and expression pu
Elwood
MCl'.Olve�n;
ward
!:,ttle
;F'.�,erman,.
Stol'!ing.
AnnIe
pil. In throe short )llay. Tue.day their .ilver wedding anniversary witb D.rttt:mg,
Frnncina Britt,
brilliant reception at their lovely
Rut�, Martin; F011l·t.h Grade
night in the Nevils Scbool.auditorium.
<;Irchng R?,und 'wa.I�, "Rebe�ca Hnzol AndeTson, Mittie Sue Dnvis,
UChristmaa Time in America" and countrY. home Saturday evening.
Satlmg, Juam� Cecelia Del.oach! Cloyce MaTtin, Df}
.1
with
G�.
Mr.
Mrs.
Griner
Rlcbard�on;
and
Receiving
"The Death of Santa." A king in the
Grooms, readmg, Mr. Santa Clau., we�tlo Martin Ramona Ne.mith
1
:Middle Ages aimounces Santa' Claua' were Rev, W. D. Horton. of Guyton, Alva
�he ty .rune McC�y, Willa Fay. Sta'rling.
McElv,�en; d.uet, "Dance ofOhve
and their fath r. J. R. Griner. Mra.
but
he
show.
luter
as
May
Queen, !hebs Brown
up
death,
Griner wore
dinner gown of royal
a��
I Firth GI'ado Marjorie Anderson,
Tbis will be followed
tiv�
ever.
Brown; Summer Days, P.
blue ehiffon velvet, her coraage was �n
Uowen, Jean Brown, Dnisy
of t�e
nativity play, "We Will Follow of pink roses and fem. MillS
by
r:l'i ..
R.ch�!d80,!;
��tch
Dan.ce.
Mary
�ttc. Wi!la Denn Lanier, Althea
Doll,
the Star,"
beautiful dramatization
readmg,
9h,
Vcrmcc
L�18 MartIn,,,
MU1·tm,
Duketl Griner wore
dinner gown of
Sharpe.
Robber,
of the Bible story of the wiae men,
Sixth Grade-Mary FoRA, Cathryn
Maybe. It.�Dream
Rebec�� Rle�red chifl'OII velvet, her
wna of
of Youth,
Effie
ard.on,
Bhepherus, angel., Joscph, Mary, white rose. and fem. coroage
Wilbur Lanicr
Jonkln.
Ira Marie
the
and children.
Brown; HI?�nce at.
"}�n8tern
Inn," "Inman Martin,' Jack Proctor.
The Iivillg room ...... beautifully
will be as.i.ted by .ome
N.ewman; A SpanIsh Dance, Alvn
The
a

EVENING IN
PARIS SETS

"Old Santa Claue" will
b e t h ero r cad y to greet ate
II h I itt 1 0
and
boys.
gi"'s
We arc proud of the improvement
in our cln .... oom work this month.
Below you will find the honor roll ror
the third month:
Those.making all A's: Marlha Nor
Frnncina Britt, Cecelia Do
mun,

Song,

reading,
Proctor;

SEE OUR LINE
YARDLEY MEN'S
SETS

clnssrooma.

�

.

.

THE COUEGE PHARMACY

Henrietta

pine burrs

.

The

sent

Misses

Fnglie and Lucille Brannen spent
Saturday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Pope were
.week-endsguestaof their parents,�Mr.
and Mra. E. H. Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hagan, o!
Pooler, spent Monday with Mr. and

.

•

Future

day.
Misses Vivian Burnsed and MiIdred Driggers; of Savannab, spent
Sunday here.

.

St.

congregation

Dave Google; piano solo, "Little Miss
Barbara Ann," Fmnces Mikell; pla,let, "Ham-An· Pop.'·tbe 'Queiltion;!"
.ong, "Bones You Done Me Wrong,"
by high school boy..
We were delighted to have with us
D. B. Turner. Judge J. E. McCroan,
and Supt. H. "P. Womack. Euh gave
short talk. during the evening. After
the program refreshmenta were served by the black-faced comedians,
We are working hard on our Chri.tm88
program which will be given

Mr s. H. G. Lee spent M.tlnday in
Savannah.
Mr s. W. A. Groover and ROn, Fran
cis, were visitors in Statesboro Mon-

.

..

Honorary Bela Club will preChlistmos program Wednesday
morning at the chapel hour, the pro•
� •
gram to be aB follov... s: D�vo1jonalt
Misses Mary S1lrozzo and Myrtice Grace
McElveen; "Chrisbmns Cus
Whitaker entertained with n kid party toms,"
''The
Josephine
Elarbee;
Whitaker
home
at
the
Saturday Spirit of Giving," Thomas Hill;
night_ About thirty·five young peo- "Christmas Carols," Henrietta Hall;
pIe were present.
uThe Christ.mas Spirit,"" Mary Stroz•
•
•
"The \Vise Men," Wilma Lee
zo;
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Perkins and Beasley; liThe Geniu3 of Christmas/'
family and Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Hood �obert Lester.

sure

.'

•

•

Father

of

The

torium.

PENCIL

M!s-

After an interestmg prochurch.
gram the hostesses served refresh

.

zen

For the nan

s

¥etho(hst

The Ladiea' Aid Society of the
Primitive Baptist church met with
P....,.ish Monday afternoon.

•

•

r

home:

the Women
of
the

Mrs. W.
ill the school auditorium.
D. Lee, head of the music department,
is directing tbe entertainment. Tbere
will be 11 musical part, a beauty sho",'
.,.
and a baby show...

•

·

Ja�.

December

the

County Superintendent
aek wa.a an al1-day visitor in
Brooklet schools Wednesday.

Mrs. Felix

evening: D'Orsa�:s ,TrOllhee;
Vogue; C�tY'8; Evening' in Paris

son

Thursday night the Woman's Missionary Society of the Baptist churcb
will sponsor n unique entertainment

H. P. Wom-

I

a

Mrs. J. H. Griffeth nnd Mrs. H. G.
Par-ri h were joint hostesses Monday
afternoon at
Parrish
whe.re

convalescing 1
.the
parulys is they entertnmed
I sionary Society

of

of

•

the birth of

presented by

.

2nd.
Mrs. Lanier will be remember
ed as Miss Nettie Mac Lassiter, of
lhis place.

.

and

day

Walkin s.

.

.

.

I

$30.00
$3.75
$1.95 to $5.00
$2.75 to $10.00
$ld.oo to $27.50
:$,1,.65 to $10.00
$1.00 to $5.00

E. C.

enjoyed a dehghtful dinincluding un oyster roast.
•••

is

•

Elizabeth Thigpen.

I
t�

•

•

I

..

Ellijay.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bobo spent last
week end with relatives in Shellman.

GIFT S for ALL I
··

of

the men, the
gram
the audience was held in suspense
entire
the
evening.
throughout
The following program was r.endered: "Jingle Bells," audience; devotional, Ben H. Smith; "Home, Sweet
Home," audience; piano solo, -Frank
Rushing; black-face skit, '.'Uncle Joe
and Sonny Boy," accompanied by
was

where tl ey

Miss Louise Parrish has returned
from a visit in Savannah with 'Miss

I

'For the Lady

AU.nta.

nor,

und�, p�.

I

In

...

•

Watkins Edwards,
visiting his

I

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

cember meeting at the sehool Friday
night, December 10. Everyone enjoyed the evening. Since the pro-

with silver

tops, combined with quantities of hol
ly and fern. In the dining room the

STILSON NEWS

The Warnock P.-T. A. held its De

��::�.:�c��:: GI: ';": : : :" " '·' ' ·' '!

Mr. and Mrs. R ..
returned from a VlSlt

I

AT

I

13 'ROOKLET 11 'RI'EFS

deeornted

Warnock School News

..

,

Economy T ire Co.:
32 NORTH MAIN ST,'

Da'rta!,Mldl'<!-et,

aclles; pains and nervouon-. p&

_II) to go aWQ.

(9declt;.)

.

Attention to the details
of dress

al'� important. Let
keep neckties, gloves

us
.'

and scarfs

spotlessly clean

and neat.

THAC"STON�S
•

DRY CLEANERS
.

HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprietor.

41 EAST MAIN ST.

,PHONE 18

STATESBORO, GA.

·Chrlstmas TIm ..
STRAYED

Away'
community near airport about Dec.
1, black milk COWj marks unknown;
from

-

WESTmN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

-

pay suitable reward.

'Elgin Wa.tches

Newsome

E. L. BARNES.

FO� LADIES,

"Everything for the Automobile"

(l6decltp)
FOR SALE-I 00 acres, 7 miles out

Denmark News

I

paved road, good new dwelling,
'10 acres in cultivation, immediate pos
eession; sman cash payment, balancc
easy payments. C. E. CONE. (9dtfc)
l"OR RENT-Apartment of two larg,e
in each room,
rooms with grate
with private bath; on South Main
convenient
street.
10\) High School and
�oIlege. H. R. WILLIAMS. (l6de-tfc

."',

H. R.
39 EAST MAIN ST.

'jIr

STATESBORO, GA.

SILVER·PLATED TRAYS
SILVERPI;ATED PITCHERS

WHOLE SET,

;

$5.00 to $15.90
::$UO to $20.00
SII;VER-PLATED DOUBLE VEGETABLE DISH. :'.$6:50
SILV"ER·PLA'PED WELL AND TIlEE'PLATTER
$7.50
STERLING SILVER GOBLETS
$5.00-$8.00
..•....•..

.

....

;.

..

f:OIge of city with going gasoline sta
tion, good location for rigbt man; sell

STERLING SILVER SUGAR AND CREAMS

I

'II'

t·_
dOlo.,,,,,,,

......

1$2475
,..

..

GOOO_
orma
1, ......
rewu:iOv ......

$29.75

,180_
-

17...,...

'�....'

!37�'

FOSTORIA

"

SILv'.E"Jl

GLASS,

BR.EAi;). �.-

SHEBBET'CUPS,oSl�-i:
a

26 Pieces

$29.75

43

$49.15

Pi�

eo",�,1' lpt,

12 rooms, 3 bR,ths;
garage, c.�n be used as apartments;
eB6Y payments., Also piano for solef

dOl!-ble

.good" condition,

at

LEROY COWART.

�50.,

See

MRS.

(2dee3tp)

•
.'

Syrup bottles' and sy'rup kegs,
[lToceries and fresh meats; place
110ur orders nQw.

�llllno�t;�GAN

HAGAN

I

its I'ed cross,

'showing

will dis�hnt em:h

group reached its quota of funds in
thc drive.
Many clos.es went over

by,substnntinl nmounts.
Congl'atulntions to the Slatesbol'o
boys and girls on this fine record.

FOUND-Fl.at-left -at Womal'"
at Chamber of Commerce

I' ��;�:.rb

�-;;;'�;';';"'-----_"';'-.--....:,
..

play

room

the

Club

----CARD OF THAN�-
'Ve

thi� method to ex
friends OUI" heBl'.tfelt
thanks 1'01' the kindness to us during
the long illness of our dear wife and
mother, and to us in our sorrow at
her' death. We shall never forget the
many aCh. of kindness and words of
ptess

(9decltp)

lIl'e

to

hIking

Ollt"

sympathy.
IV, W. OLLIFF AND.CHILDReN.

dinner

c;o�. bt�i�a�d�.�,.��':;�n�P��

Time.ll.office.

..

Z5e

Up
Up

STU

yaUow

•••

Of

"

IowoIo,

diM .,.ad

finod ....--$%9.75

_ ••

wH

.
_

1 ...... '011

void HIllel <---In.n

JABEL DIAMOND RINGS

.

the minimum

,_

'FOR SAI.E

window in each home

_

Sheaffer IUId Waterman
FOUNTAIN PEN AND
PENCIL SETS

.

"11

Z5e
:

Fitted �ts, $3.50 to $15.00

.

$20.01,

big stock-te 8eleet from

Leather Goods in big va
riety of BiU Folds, $1.00 up

'

BUTI'EIl

RUMRILL PO'ITERY

'-

I

"

STERLING SILVER

SILVER

••

;.'

S'I1lRLJNG

•

'

COMMUNITY

).

.

$6.60, $10.00 _ $12.50
STERLING SILV·ER CANDLESTlCKS
$UO U,
STERLING SILVER SHERBET CUPS
$20.00
.

1I0KA

..

---

AND'

BUTTERCUP

AS YOU LIKE.

FOR SALE-Stock of merchandise
and -fixtures, all equipment in south

Under the direction of Mayor H. W.
Rocket' and the town councilmen of
the town of Portal. will have a
Portsl,
a
at
sacrifice.
ClIAS. E. CONE.
new water works system, which in
.(9dectic)
cludes a deep well, tower and tank,
ESTRAY-There came to my plac�
and a city water mnin l\--ith fire plugs,
about four weeks ago, one red stee\'
which will help reduce. the fire in
yearling, weighing about 300 pounds,
surance rates.
Mayor'Rocker and the
with chain and metal tag arourid
councilmen have worked faithfully
!leek. J. E. HODGES, Route 3, Oliver,
for n yenr and a half to'get ·this proj
Ga.
ect through the PWA.
The project
(16decltpl
was approved some tirne ago and the
FOR SALE-Pail' of matched mules,
d>illing of the well will .lar·t the first I
practically new 2·hol'se wagon, rid·
of the week on the lot donated to
ing cultivator, 2 horse turn plow and
the town of Portal hy J. D. Wntson,
hay. Will sell befo),e December 25th
of Statesboro.
very reasonable. See ERNEST CAN
The city voted bonds of $8,000 and
Route
1, Statesboro, Ga.(�d2tp)
NON,
with the lonn and the grunt from the
FOR'SALE-One-horse wagon, good JUNIOR RED CRORS DRIVE
PWA, the system will cost ov�r $14,WAS VERY SUCCESSFUL 000. This progressive
eondition, with. slip harness, cheap
slep will be,
for $25; lnternntional knock�r dis-.
a great asset to the town of Portal
with
tributo�, complete
disks, clamps
fl'he stutlcnt"s throughout the high and one 'which the citizens
have
and scooters, used one week, $20.QO.
and
gl'nmmar
grades
rcs,ponded watched wi�h. great. .interest.
W. E. LANIER, Route 3, S\"t(\llbOl·O.
The
efforts
of
untmng
Mayor
wholeheartedly in th. Red Cros Rockel' and Cou'lcilmen
(l6decltp)
J. E. Pan-ish.
drive.
!'ecelve th e
Every gr. d e WI
N. J. Edenfield, Leroy T. Bird, H.
FOR SALE-Leaving town, house
an'� furnishings [01' sale, located be- Junior Red Cross Magazine and a 1\'lnI"5h and Fred '�loods are greatly
�.een .cjty school and college, large red CI'OSS for the home !"uOIn. One Appreciate.:1 by the citizens of Portal.

GEORGIAN,

CARRIED IN STOCK-ONE PIECE OR A

",

CHRISTIAN

FOR MEN, $25.00 Up

KING EDWARD PATTERNS IN STERLING FLATWARE

ASK US ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
.

LATE

CHANTI�LY

TRUETONE RADIOS

on

,27.50 Up

SALE-Go'od� lictive wo.,k mule,
good con\:]ition; will sell cheap. C.

FOR
C.

DAUGHTRY, Register, Ga.

GORHAM PLATED
COlts leu to trl".l in ODe at Greybound'. luxwio"s Dew bun.
tha" it does to drivo your own automobile. It', a lot I." trouble.
wi� cony.nlea.1 achedul ••• frequ.nt departure. and depot. rlqht
in the heart of lown-no paridng worries, no
9&ra9." no ctihiDQ wben

IT

too.

you're Ured and no wear on your n.rvel. Le' lb. Jolks enJoy lb.
family car wbU. you're gone alld sa",. all much al 7S per cent of your
tranaportaUon COlt.. Compar. Greyhound'.
�OD,·.nlenc. wben you pi ... your nexl trip.

low

far..

and

qr •• ,.r

Now On Display-One of the I...aJTgest and Finest .Christmas Stooke I

SILVER WITH

,.

Have :Ever

Shown.

CHEST OF WALNUT
Ronson

With

Cigarette Cases,

�ghter, $7.00. U.P.

$100.00

JEWELER

.

TUDOR PLATE
,

20

I'

$13.00 Up
.

141 k.1#;'

ft. �. SMITH·

$oUTD. MAIN: STREET

,.J�R

STATE8BORQ� -GEORGIA
I

.BULLOCH TIMl!:S AND STATESBORO NEWS

BULl

OC-HTIMESIEASTERN

THURSDAY. DEC. 16, 1937

Mrs. Andrew J. Lanier. age 71i.
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION
died at her home in Statesboro at an
AND
hour this (Thursday) morning
At the annual election of officers early
an illness of more than a
THE STATESBORO NEWS
for Bluc Ray Chapter O. E. C. held following
Intermsat will be at Lane's
year.
Mo.rch
aecund-cl aae
matter
Tuesday evening, the following were church
as
.Ilnltired
Friday morning at
cemetery
%9, Ul05, as tbe poetonuce 8.1 Btutee chosen for the ensuing year: 'Vorthy
10 o'clock, following services to be
under the Act or Congres.
bora. GR
matron, Mrs. E'J8 Stnpleton; worthy conducted
M"8fcb S. 1871.
the pastor. Besides her
by
patron, A. F. Morris: associate ma
husband, deceased is survived by two
tron, Mrs. Sum Northcutt; associate
BUSINESS BRIGHTENS
daughters. Mrs. J. W. Rowe, States
patron, D. B. Turner;
secretary,
is
business
after
getting Mrs. Maude. Smith; treasurer, Mrs. boro. and Mrs. J. A. Johnson. Hines
all.
Maybe.
ville; two sons. L. L. and J. C. Lanier.
better; maybe it hasn't been as bad W. W. Del.oach; conductress. Mrs. both of Daytona Beach. F'la.; a sister.
Rufus Brady; associate conductress,
,it
as
Mrs. E. H. Richardson. Savannah. and
seemed, anyhow.
Mrs. David Kennedy.
'Tmmediately a
This comment is suggested by a
brother. H. E. Bell. Waycross.
following the eelction, the incoming
to
us
last
made
evening
l3t.Btemcnt
worthy matron announced her ap
Giant sea elephants. a few years
by a merchant of Statesboro: "Do you pointmehts for subordinate officers. ago almost extinct, are becoming
The installation of officers will occur
n
are
he
buying
"people
numerous
know
said,
otT the coast of Southern
at the, next meeting to be held, on
California.
This might. encourage
We didn't know
Thursday. December 28th. A turkey tJie G. O. P. for a comeback on land.
to what extent this was bcing done. dinner was served at the close of
and told him so. Then he continued business Tuesday evening.
•

Bt.l.LOCH TIMES AND

i"----------------����---

MRS. A.. J. LANIER

STAR CHAPTER

LIL "'S

along

Y. W. A_ PROGRAM

day
just buying Ior Christmas,
We
And that is a hopeful sign.
have been complaining, and have won
dered how far this feeling of depres
sion would affect our Christmas
spirit. When Christmas is dull. we

Camp No 158. Wood
men of the World. held their annual
when a merchant tells you in those election at the regular meeting Inst
..,oros. "People are buying Ohristmas ThursdaY"'evening. December 9th. J�,
goods." We kno .. times are getting mediately before the meeting a turkey
supper

person has attended one
weekly Jivestock sales within
a

weeks, one can have no idea
magnitude of that business in

Bulloch county.
With two Jive auc
tion sales weekly. there are reported
thousands
cattle

of

sold,

being

wonder how
ers

hogs

and hundreds of

It

causes

Bulloch county farmable to keep this stream of

are

8 Iblil.

our

3

There is

round to

,.
,

secret to

A farmer at

extent.

some

are

DRTED PEACHES
2 Lbs.
,

Black·Eyed Peas or
Lima Beans, 4 Ills.

A. R. La

aDd

Deiight

Heart's

10e

Can

3 for

.

Crushed

or

Sliced· PINE-

APPLE, No. 2

can

CRANBI;RRY
17-oz.Can
2 for..

led

was

FLOUR., Pkg,

..

hundreds of miles other farmers have
been attracted by the Statesboro live
stock sales, which we believe arc
to any in

equal
an

Georgia

adjoining county

and little Christmas tree favors

given each

if not ahead.
a

few weeks

:::

,.,

T.

E.

The December

Fancy LETTUCE
2 heads

,

.

ume

APPLES. large size....

Golden Ripe BANANAS
2 Dozen,

nothing

there

beneficial fOl· this

more

i"

sec

proper thanks nre due the

who

men

bave established and operate the pens.
Bulloch county does appreciate the
Parkers
their

Orville

and

vigorou3

McLemore

for

and successful opera

tion of these sale.!

ESLA P.-T. A.
The Esla P.-T. A. business meet
was held ThUl'sday afternoon. De
A good many of the
cember 9th.
p�trons were pl'es�nt and the 1'0001
haYing the largest numbel' of moth

ing

present received

A.

sales. and that his home

tion than the livestock

a

valuab,le p1'i�e.

A very interesting program' Was l'cn�
dered by the g�ammar gradeR,
It
was decided to purchase and install

BOrne playground. equipment.

,

The next regular me�ting will be
All
held ·Friday. JanuJlry 7. 1938.
"
patrons are urged. to attend.
The ScotCh Highlanders. of Savan
nah, will give a sho," on W ednesdny
hight. December 22nd. at 7:30 I'. m.

DOzen

WILLIS A. WATERS

Willi;
boro at

Waters, ailed 63, died at

ten
an

miles south of States

,

.

"SOME

P�RSONS WE LIKE"
(From page 1)

(1) The
P.-T. A.

men

of

Warnock

S"hool

(2) M. T.:·G1'ay. at Southel'n ·Ailto
Stores.
(3) Mrs. H. R. Ch"istian, States»01'0.
+:--.,�
(4i Y. R. H�ll. AdHim, Ga,
.

..

.

,

It is snil! that German
have indicated they are

lSe

colonies if necesThey should rememher that
sary.
fighting was. what lost ·them the

get

s��sll'en
to

wllhng

some

.•,1 U
•

�

c

ouga

•

athsea nC,ee.nltewrPhlel·cehe wtoa'.,eascehrvtaedble,:nAffotue,�
0

Ohn.
ThClr
..

inVited

�-I.U1
'+.

loti

SOc.

'J:�

g.uests

were

Mr. and Mrs.
EBATERS ARE CHOSEN
Averitt. Mr. and
Mrs. Inman Foy.
r, and Mrs. J. P.
FOR DISTRICT CONrEST
Fay. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswen.
Mr. and Mr.. Arthur Turner. Mr.
Myrtis Swinson. Margar�t Ann and Mrs. E. C. Oliver. Mr. 'and Mrs.
hnston,. Miriam Lanier and Charles Olin Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilrooks
McAllister
will
represent liams. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliff.
atesboro High School in the dis M r.
d M
C P on'ff III
an d
'ct debate. to be held· next spring, M rs.
P
r. an d1 M rs.
ones. 'M'
rank
is announcement was made follow
Simmons. Mr. and Mrs: Harvey D.
g a prelimi""ry ,debate held at the Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Grooigh School Wednesday afternoon.
vcr. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith.

BarnMi

DINNER

�

.

Jrs,

.

rF·
'

'-+1
'�
'�

FOR HIS elnr
OR

W rin,k.le F'i-ee VALAPAK·
...

.

,

�WE STILL HAVE ON

HE�

A F'ITTED CASE.
OR

HAND

•

Adnirs; E.t,,,; J. L. Mmcll Si·.

(15decltc)
Notice to

MOYLE,'! TRUN_K & ,BAG
I

:.BR'OUGHTONtA�D
SAV

1i_••••

WHITAKER

ANNAH,

Diamond

VAST
AMOUNT OF CHOICE, MODERN FUR
NITURE WHICH WE MUST DISPOSE
OF. ARE GOING TO LET OUR PAT
RONS HAVE IT AT THEIR OWN PRICE.
A

co.

AFTERNOON, DEC. 18TH
Beginning Promptly at 2:30 o'Clock.

COME AND BUY FURNITURE AT
Y.OUR OWN PRICE!

.

Engagement

John Willcox
�.�

STREETS

•.

and

ceas

happiness.
KNOWLEDGE

;Perhaps

.

you can

mIght have been

'.-

OF POWER
look back OVer life and

way

that

can Bee

w�y

feet peace and
per
harmony in the future.
Readings for White and Colored. Readl
..... fnull 9· L IlL to 10 P; ID at
-.
THE PARLOR TENT AT
TOP NOTCH INN
Ne .... City Limits. 00 U.
S. Route No. 80,
Statesboro, GeorgiL
M adam Romanle can he
""naulted only at her tent.. Any person
JIOBi,..
as Madam
�omanle who calls at Jour home 1.0
an ,m_ter.
Don't be faked I
-

.

of·

'

coupl�

Mrs., :===========:-:_....:.::=========::::::=��
':::::::::::::::::�
_J
...----------------

_

j

...:.:::=:::;::=======:;
•

•

C h r I S t D1 a S· S a'·1' e·

•

•

·SPECIALS FOR

PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY
c I ass 0 f th
e. ·B ap t'IS t

.

Howell

street

hoste;ses

Sewell

South Main

on

Group capta'
were

Mrs.
Mrs.

se

I

.

SliGAR.

v'

B���e Oili��gMras�
C. B.

.10

�.......----_...;;--_-..;.;-�...;:.--....�--.:...::..:

..

Cloth

Lb!\.

�

I.···

Bags

:.....

·,r····

Grain

'

5 LIIs:

:

....

-

...

....

.

,

.

.

Tie Chains With
lnitials
Swank Buckles With
Initials
auckle Sets
Bill Folds
Ronson's and Evans' Com
.bination ngarette Case
.

F rl d
8" and S at u r d ay
,".

19 e

DRESSING. pint.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

DE.CEMBER 17 AND 18

ISe

TRII'LE "S"
COFFEE, Lb.

HOWARD GRAND
SPINET MODEL

17 e

POTATOES·
10 Lbs.

,..............

..

BUN�AI,OW

Ladies' Bracelet Watches

.

Gent's

Strap Watches

.

Carmen Adjustilble
Bracelets
Crosses and Chains
Gents' Ruby Rings.
L'Idies' Birthstone
with und

.,

''rea

Service, complete
Sets. compl·ete

Urn

Candela. bra

,

Rings,

.

.

USE D

.

Cream CHEESE.
Lbo
.

,....

Sweet 'PleKIlES·
24-oz. Jar

.

21 e

'

Vases
Bon Bon Dishes
Fine Mantel Clocks

approprillte Boxes for all Gift-,packages that
reflect the Christmas Greeting.

Add olj.r
.

stort.;

to YOllr list to. call while

Lb....

.

.

.

Christlil;is Shopping:
.1'

WHISTLING CASTLES

.

.

.

l5e

121
'"2"C

.

P ....

Bla.<k-Eyed

or

29<:

Lima Beans, 5 Lbs.

Dozen

Se

IJp

10e

Up

...........

ORANGES
..

Super-Fine FWUR
Lbs

Silver

TRIANGLE WHEEL SPIN.S

.

,

GANGSTERS'

,

.

'",

Wing FLOUR

Lb&.

.

77· COOKING OIL.
Gallon
,

DEN

.

:

77e
8ge

8Se

MARKET SPECIALS

COLORED CONES

·�:,MRUR.GE�

5. 10 and 20-Inch

-·SPARKLERS

PORK CHOPS
Lb.

aj,d)5,-B�1I

5, 10
ROM:AN Ct\NDl,�S

.

ROAS',.
L ..:

TORPEDOES

..

DA Y:GO

12!.e
'

1ge

.

...

14e

:.

:.,

�OMBS

WING

STEW

Lb..

.". :

your

"

,

DEKLE'S JEWELRY! STORE
,

S'fWf.�6�o, .·Gl\.

SAUSAGE
Lb

ROCKET�

1. 2 and ·5·lnch SALUTES

VERSUVIUS FOUNTAINS·
COLORED TORCHES:
....

LIVER

...•......

.,

lOc'

.

Lb

..

,

P I A NOS

..
.

$80.00

.

SALE

$95:80
,.

AT

..

Waters Furniture Co;
I �OUTH

MAIN STREET

STATES.BORO. GA.

TOBACCO BED NEWS
SPRAY FOR BLUE MOLD
Under date of September 15.
1937, the Georgia Coal!ltal
Plain Experiment Station, Tifton. Ga,. has iSsued a
bulletin
the
concerning
ne� spray for use in trea·ting tobacco beds
infected with blue mold: If your
County Agent has not
already procured a supply of these bulletins. we feel sure he
will be glad to do so upon request. We
str�ngly urge that
the tobacco planters of Bulloch
county familiarize ttiem
selves with this procedure, !IS it is
.highly recommended by
tobacco experts.

TOBACCO BED FERTILIZERS
Reliance Tobacco Bed Special 8-5-3 is again
avaHable
through the Reliance Agents, l\:fanufactured expressly, for
tobacco beds.' it if! i,n strict 3(''eordance with the
recom
mendations of the c,",perimeAt stations of the tobacco

�elt.

AGAIN WE STRESS

"

ISc
19c

,

STEAK
Lb.
_

BUY'fHEM

doing

$395,00
$295.00
$195.00

PHILLIPS & CREW PIANO
LIND ERMANN & SONS PIANo
Terms Can Be Arranged.
.

Delmar OLEO

COLORE!) SKY-ROCKETS

Ice Tubs

Sale Price

$575.00
$375.00
$226.00

,

'Silll8

2·1

AERIAL FLASH SALUTES

Baking Dish'es·

without Diamond�

Gents' Yellow Gold-Filled
Watch Bracelets
Gents' Waldemar Chains
Gold Knives
Fine lind

'and Lighters

ChronIum':·Platli Holloware

UPRIGHT

Regular Price

RECONDITIONETh
1.1
AND G' UARAN' TEED

1ge

.

Ring"Ehsembles
Diamond Dinner Rings

ON', LY

·

.

PARACHUTE FL�RES

Swank

.,

.

SIl\IS SALAD

•

LEGION AUXILIARY
Amer,can
L egion Auxiliary
wa. entertsined
Tuesday afterl)oon by
Mrs. C. B. McAllister and Mrs. Dan
McCormick at the home of Mrs. IIIcAllister on Savannah avenue. The
month's program was centered around
re'h a b·l·t
'I a t'lon,
D·
urmg th e afte rnoon
readings were given by Martha Jean
Nesrriith .and accordion selections by
Jack Averitt. During the social hour
an exchange of gifts was made and
Mr •. Leroy Cowart. president of the
organization, who leaves in the neal'
future for Atlanta to make her home.
was pl'esent.ed with a
lovely vase. The
hostesses sel'ved n sweet course and
coffee. Fifteen members were presnt.
'rh e

,

,

FOR 2 DAYS

SOC

•

•

.

AT

.

'

RicE. whoiio

Barnes. Late in the aftemoon sandwiches tea and cookies wel'e served.
•

.

,

F'··
ACTORY. P R II":!t.'Z'S·
�L

Friday and Saturday
�>7th and ,18th

.,: 1)��embj!r,

WUe��a:'d:�h;;�r:oa��.:�t�h!"hno�e,��
Mrs.

,

BatId.
win p.la· nos

•

.

.

Th e Ph'"
1 a th ea

S

'.

.

"

'"
.

'

years.

.

..

GA.

•••_..__•••_.iIII...._ ....

.

Diamond Wedding Rings
Engagement and Wedding

.

Bill Folds. Ladies' Purses
Key Cases and many other
useful gifts.

GA.

MAD AM ROM A N I El
FamooB P.lm Reader and Adviser
No matter what your troubles
may be or how down_
hearted or
dlscoura,ed you feel. do not despair. but consu�t Madam Romarue. who will show
you the
to sue-

It

SI"ms Servl"ce Store

year for S�n Diego. California. where
he will ll'e stationed for the next two

BEAUTIFUL

Rings

SATURDAY

�HKELL.
JESSE MIKELL,

refreSh-I

24

AUCTION SALE AT OUR STORE

DRESSER SE.T

MRS. ELLA

'.

firewor·ks

TERS ON JANUARY 1ST.

A GLADSTONE GASE

FOR

THRET O'CLOCKS

•

different had you had the proper
at the proper tIme.
advice
Madam Romanie. Reader and Adviser
will help
you mend your mistakes of the
past and show you the
to

.

APPLES
Dozen

WR ARE GOING OUT OF BUSINESS-
MUST VACATE OUR PRESENT QUAR-·

FOR INSTANCE:

.

'�
rn;ITII'

furniture ·at Auction!
.

.,

•

I

-

+.

CLUBS AND P ARTIES.

ser�e�.

Grady Bland.
Mathews.
courses. the singing of Christmas
Mrs. Cliff Bmdley.
Gifts were ca,'-.
carols and old familiar
s0!:'.$l--was en- ried by the members to be
distributed
joyed. In a group of contests cards
the poor.
Having charge of
as prizes were wtm
by Mrs. ::trthur among
the
were Mrs: Emit
Akins.
T.urner and Mrs. �arnel! AveTltt for Mrs. program
Bland
and IIfrs. E. L.
Grady
Sm,th won conh'gh and Mrs

solat1f�n.

JAECKEL HOTEL:-ti
.+l

the

Admin·istrntors.

,

schools.
Welcome.

...

were

of Mr. and Mrs. Dan G.
Lee. who had been looking forward to
the celebration of the golden
wedding
of this honored couple on
Wednesday.
December 22. will regret to learn that
the condition of Mrs. Lee's health has
made it necesaary to cancel plana for
the formal. celebration o� the event.
M rs. Le e h as b een quite f'
ee bl e for t h e
past two months. and though able to
be about. her home for part of the
time. does not feel able ta go through
the strain incident to an occasion
that kind Friends may however find
the
at home that day and' able
to elljoy social contact. Mr. and
Lee are today living at the home in
which they began their married life
fifty. years ago on the, 22nd of De-

.

.

(Hhlec6tc)

..

ay

STREET

AT'rENTION TO

•

Sunday school. H.enry .EIli8.

presl en.
A Christmas program is being prearE\:! for Thursday. the 23rd.
There will be yhr,istmas programs
nd trees for Clito and Stilson Sun-

EXCELLENT SERVICE

ments

.

Stores

REGULAR

•

DINNER PARTY!:
Among the delightful social event.
mperintendent.
'of the week end waS the dinner party
11:30. Morning worship, sermon
by Friday evening given by Mr. and
be pastor.
Mrs. J. R. Brett at their home on
at Clito. W
3:3(1 Sunday
street
'P.' North Main decorated
Th� �oms were
cDollgald. supermtendent.
Wlth.holly and
attract1v�ly
3:30. Sunday school at StIlson.
moss.
Tmy vases 01 holly were used
I
Hor10:15.

7:0MO'DYounlgd Peopl!'d's Lteague.

i U I 1 1 1 1.++++'''''1 I 1'+ 1:001 1 I I U I I I. U.

.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Pursliant to an o�der grunted by
the court of ordinary of Bulloch coun
ty, Georgia, will, ,will offer 'for sale,

Debtors and Crcdi'turs
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
,
Persons holding claims against the
estate of J. L. Mikell Sr .• deceased.
arc
notified to present s{lid claims
promptly to the lln'dersigned, nnd all
pel'::;ons indebted to said estate will
make settlement with the undersigned.
This December 15. 1937.
MRS. ELLA MIKELL.
T. JESSE MIKELL.

•

.

•

IS LASTING
AND USEFUL FOR
ALL THE FAMILY.

.

.

CHURCH

L SNEED • P astor.

..

sc��or

++ I·, I I .4 I I J t I I I I I r n

Sale of Personal Property of tile Es,
tate of'J. L. Mikell Sr.

T.

PRESBYTERIAN

33e

2S�

were

were

which was printed a
d
pe rf orme.
C'
ompetmg

be

to

cards

DINNER. '_';

.

G)'ade-Wanda
,helTod,
Martha Hood.
Fifth Grade-Quinton Dickerson.
Sixth Grade-Junior Owens.
Seventh Grade-Barbara Sherrod.
Eighth Grade-Alma Cato.

yery

Second Floor

MAIN

SPECIAL

'

Fourbh

NORTH

to

con.elusion

upon

.

������:i �������Cio�lo�n�ie�si.i thie�y�h�aid�.i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i�

highest ,bidder, for cash, on
There will. be plenty of music. cake
Monday; December 20, 1937, nt the
walks and fun for all.
Admission home
of the h)te J. L. Mikell
place
10 and 20 cents.
SI'., with sale' to begin at II o'clock
Prof. J. C, Calo repOl·ts � good
a.
m., the. following
pc.rl�onal prop
school wi�h a high per centage of
erty of s81d estate:
attendance.
The honor '·011 for the
One horse, .two mules, nine hend of
month of November is as follows:
cows, eight sows, nine pigs, 21 shoats,
First Grade-H. L. Futch.
one buggy, one single wag'on, 125
Second Grade-Betty Rutl, Hood. bushels'
eOI'll, one lot of fodder, one
Howell Holcomb.
Jot of fal'm implements, consisting of
Third Grade-Warnell Davis. Win
cut-away ha1'l'ow, cultivator, stal1<
ton Foxworth. Thelma Mitchell. Letha
cutter, various plows, and hlll'ness.
Bryant. C. B. DeLoach. Theron Dick·
This December 6. 1937.
erson.

s

Toy' Department on

an

JOhnson.,\

to

passed

,

In

'

STATESBORO,

,

rriends

holding the

by bingo. for which prizes

'

.

..

Sant� Claus and make your

;.,

early hoUl' this morning !

illness of more than a
yem·. Funeral sel"Vices will be held at
Lowe1' Lotts Creek church Fl"iday aft
ernoon at 3 o'clock.
Besides his \Vid�
ow, who was the former Janie Zcttel'
ower, of this county, deceased is sur
vived by thirteen children, five. sons
and eight daughters, The sons are Ar
thur 'Vaters, at Daisy, Ga.; Preston
and Charles. Niagara Fulls. N. Y.,
Albert, Frederick, Va., and Otis. of
Statesboro., The daughters are Mrs,
B. -B. Morris and ,Mrs. J. B,
Statesboro; Mrs. Lee Mincey. Salian·
nnhj Mrs. Ellen AndCl:son, Pembroke;
Mrs. Harry Griffin and Mi',;' lIIildred
Waters. Charlotte, N. C.; Miss Vir
ginia '\'aters and Miss Ted \Vaters,
Statesboro.

following

.

'.
Wednesday. mid-week

m.

tree

a

I

.

ce

McLellan

.

fight

of business at these salcs.1t

that

19.C

meeting

.

Mc:"

Do�'t Forget the Place

10e

.

Argo, Small GARDEN
PEAS, 2 cans

commented

.

ISe

.

.

of the 1'. E.
held in their class room
December 8.
A social

L. class

he

.

.

�c

L. CLASS

awarded.

H

Come to McLellan's and meet
Christmas purchases while there.

person.

CELERY
BlU1<:h

7:30 p.
service

was

AF"l'ER CHRISTMAS?

e n e·tt e s

LEE GOLDEN WEDDING
PLANS' ARE 'CANCEtLED

the French Knotters
sewmg club. She

brilliantly lighted. used a pretty .arrangement o.f
hol!y
many gifts which al'l\:l
other. Chr1.�mas decorattons til
w�re used as prizes. After the assam- the room in -which her guests were
bhng of the guests numerous table assembled for an
of sew 109. Late
games were featured. This was fol- m the afterliOon h�ur
damty party
lowed

room

and

�

lSe
,

�he

,.

-

.

MATCHES.
6
boxes for

were

prIces.

29c
.

youngsters

to learn that at

end of the

one

VNTIL

.

LeHan's Store will be found the· largest assortment of Christmas
lowest possible
no�elties;--gifts fQr old and Y9pi1·g and at

25c:

�

to the

At

'

7 :30 p. m. A mass choir and chor"s win Groover amI Alfred Dorman. This
• • •
cember·
composed of the musicians of all the was followed by vocal selections by·
HOME FROM HONOLULU
church will sing a program of Christ Miss Eleanor Mo�es and group sing-'
'1'0 CLEAN CEMETERY
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gulledge and,
mas music at the Methodist church at
mg. The hoatesses were assisted by
two
Members of, ,Lower '�ott's Creek
!;his hour. We shall join in this service. Mrs. Hal Kennon. Mrs. Bruce Ol1ifl;. who children. Richard and Shirley.
have
cb)lreh
and all parties intereBted are
been
stationed at Honolulu
The fine old Yuletide hymns will be Mrs. Fred Smith and Miss Martha
for several year�. arri"ed
Wednesday a·sked to Dleet'there on Tuesday. Desung pot the morning service, directed Cone ill serving a dainty congealed for a visit
cember
to her fathe�; Horace Wa21st. to clean of the cemetery.
,salad with creamed chicken in timhy Mrs. J. G. Madre. orga!]ist.
ters. and other relatives They will
Prayer meeting at 7 :30 Wednesday 'breis. fruit cake and coffee. Candy visit his parents in
S.
Columbia.
C..
canes
and
candle holders for
walking
evening.
a few days and
return here for
were given as favors. About
one hunChristmas, leaving the first of the
dred guests were invited.

car

'It wi)) be pleasing

10e

or

was
ty," he said, "is getting Jots of ad
Wednesday,
'Vertising about her hog and cattle hour was enjoyed, witb, games and
�ales,· but she is not doing all of it contests being the feature of enter
by
Jenkins tainment. Mrs. J. E. Donehoo. ch�ir.
heraelf-people from
man of Gl'OUP No.3, set'Ved refresh
county are helping to swell the vol
ments.

And

.

MOTHER'S COCOA
2-Lb. box

The hostesses for the afternoon
Mrs. George Hagin, Mrs. Cleve
Waters and Mrs, Hany Davis.

farmer made mention of the
market in Statesboro. "Bulloch coun

.....

Ballard.'s Flour. plain
self-rising. 5-lb. bolt

were

a

S'."alJ
Size

2Se

Down·OAKE'"

S".n·s

.

ers

18e

.

SAUCE

crackled merrily.

pas-

SUITS AND DRESSES ARE
BEING SACRI.

li�����!�������������������������������������1

• ..

.

be in a brand new Pontiac automobile, the
on the market for the price, being sold by Averitt
Bros. Auto Company. If you haven't a car, bow about a Pontiac,
for Cbristmas?

prettiest

2Se

•

,

�

MAIN ST.:

44 ElASI'

Benediction-,-Rev, N. H. Williams.
Postlude-Mrs. E. L. Barnes.

from the windows. streamer.
red and green suspended from the

s t un t

His arrival wiU

-

.•
Congregation.
"Joy to the World"-Congregation.
"Hallelujah Chorus" -. Massed

On
of the
for the grand prizes were
Fr�day eve�mg mel'l1be�s
persons
BAPTIST CHURCH
club Will
with the highest scores. The prizes T�ree O,ClOCk bridge
tain their husbands and escortsen�rWith
C. III. COALSON. Minister.
were awnrded by
popular applause. a banquet at the Jaeckel Hotel. After
10:15 it. m, Sunday schoolj Dr. H. Mrs. E, L. Barnes won for ladies and the
will
they
at
the
F. Hook. superintendent.
gR.ther
Barney Averitt fctr men. In the group homedinner.
of MISS Brooks Grimes on Sa•.
11:30 a. m, Morning worship. Sera two for second prize Mrs. Roger Hol- vannah
fo� an evenmg of
avenue,
man by the minister.
Subject. "An land and .Dr, lIIarvin Pittman were games .. Twelve couples have made
winners, and 'or Jaw score Mrs. Ed- resera t Ion".
Unspeakable Gift."

.

your

10f

COATS'

FICED-WHY WAIT

..

Communion serviee,
6:30 p. m. Senior League.
7:30 p. m.
Preaching hy the pastor.
3:30 p, m. Monday
Mi.sionary So-

ciety.

street.
(or

Nectar

drink-Peach. Apricot and Plum

.•

devotional

hanging

Preacblng by the

m.

tor.

They will be happy to know that he will arrive on Satur
day, December 18, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, and will go direct
to the Toyland Headquarters at McLellan's Store on North Main

ISc

....

ALL

Mrs. W. M. Phillips,
"I Came Upon a Midnight Cleu"-

Christmas wreaths

SKIRTS

organ

.�ro=��m����m*.
and
with
pines.

.

.PINEAPPLE
10e
JUICE

presented

the

..

a.

-This youngster and the hundreds qf other Bulloch county
boys and girls are thrilled at the approaching visit of Santa Claus.

20c, 35c, 49c, 75c

the

HANDKERCHIEFS

,

City).

WILLI:AMS,'·Pastor.' ceiling. and' the lights. were shaded
FRENCH KNOTl'ERS
10:15 a. m. Church school; J L. with red. casting a soft
Mrs. F. A. Smallwood was
glow over the
ho.tes�.
room. In the
Renfroe. superintendent.
largeOpen fireplace logs Wednesday afternoon
to_members of
11:80

SantaClaus isComingl

rse

was

COSTUME JEWELRY

RAINCOElS

NEGLIGEES

HO�IElRY

,

BAGS
Br.oUS
ATS

LINGERIE

.

and
Z. S. Henderson and

roam at which IIIr. and
Mrs. Jesse O. Johnston and Mr. and
Mrs. Olin Smith were hosts. The
spa-

..

2Se'

...

,.

was

mas

Woman's Club

.

'BROOMS

songs,
times-'-Certainly they do not
Miss
by Mrs. Luther McKinnon.
"Iways leave the county f01' slaugh Smithson and Miss Small. of S. G. T
t�r
C., gave interesting talks.
Miss
Griffin's
the
sixth
room,
So, we are impressed thot these
auction markets are affording double grade, won the atlendnnce prize for
the meeting.
Attendance continues
convenience for Bulloch county farm
to be very good.
About forty-seven
erS-a place to sell and a place to
were present Tuesday.
the
AHer
meeting adjourned a so
buy.
Not only are Bulloch county farm· cial hour was held in the home eco
nomics bUilding.
Christmas decora
era be,y,fitting by this situation. From
tions were used throughout the Tooms

ago

."

IRISH POT A TOES
10 Lbs.·

__

'rhe Christmas program which. was
at the schol Sundny night
well attended and thoruughly
enjoyed. Dean Z. S. Henderson. of
S. G. T. C
gave an inspiring talk
after which a beautiful pageant was

delightful social event
the party Tuesday
evening at

METHODIST CHURCH

a

ber of

In

lIn

25e

.

.

...

SMOCKS

SWEATERS

solG--Mrs. E. L. Baenea.
"0. Holy Night.'" vocal solG--Mr..

GA,

A most

Statesboro
Ch.urches

..

23e

.

.

.

EVENING PARTY

2Se

.

STATESBORO.

PLEASING PRICES

THE THINGS SHE'S JUST
HOPING YOU'LL GIVE
HEAD AND SOARF SETS

�::::::::::::::���::�����;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;�- ROM���e�e�f Carols. ae:niion
xylophone-Mrs.

,

.

-

.

lOO-Congregation.
"Adoratio·ri" (Holy

PHONE 300

REV.· N. H.

.

.

25 E. MAIN

l'

sale. buys a bunch of hogs given.
The regular P.-T. A. 'meeting was
or some cattle. builds flesh on them.
held Tuesday with the president. JIll's.
then brings them back for later sale
Rufus Simmons, presiding.
Following group singing of Christ
Maybe they tTa'vel this o·ound a num
tends

.

a

.'

caM

DRIED APPLES
2 LIIs
.'

��_-=;:::=:::;:;::::;;:==;.,::;.,,Ogeechee School N eW8

t1,e mutter:
.Not all the animals sold go out of
the county-they move round-and·
did.

..

.

43 e

IDEAL DOG FOOD

auditors.

going out at this rate. and
it would be amazing-if they acutally

4 Ibs.

85·(:\

PLEASI�G, GIFTS

Scripture-Rev. N. H. Williams.
"Eventide," offertory-Mrs. J G.
Moore.
"Follow the Guiding Star"-Men's
C�WL
"0. Little Town of Bilthlehem"-·

for

Sceeo LARD

or

M. Coalson.
Son ,In the Alr"-MaBs

a

"Universal Praise," Psalms 67 and.

and Saturday

Swift·s Je .. el

Angels Sing!"

Congregation.

December 17th and 18th

animals
,

"There's

•

Friday

nier, consul commander; S. L. Lanier,
adviser lieutenant, W. H. Kitchen,
banker, W. M. Hegmann, financial
secretary; J. C. Riner, escort; J. A.
Brunson, watchman; Awtry North
cutt. sentry. W. E. Hart. H. L. Quat
tlebaum and J. B. Rushing are the

to

one

I

or

Prayer-Rev. C.

Allen A OOlliery,

on

pretude,

Night"-Congregation.

ed Choir.

Shop Early and Save Money.
Gifta SpedaDy Wrapped.

served in the hall.

was

The officers elected

OUR LIVESTOCK l\lARKET

of the

S ,p E C i[ A L S

Statesboro

better.

recent

"Silent

STATESBORO, GA.

LOCAL WOODMEN
ELECT OFFICERS

always know times are bad. We had
hoped there might be something
'cheerful in tbe situation. and there is

our

10% oil

.

children. Covers were laid for fifteen
in the dining room, where a Christmas
supper was served by the hostess. and
Mrs. Hook. A color scheme at green
and white was carried out.

I .... in merchandise that very

of

-Co.ngregation.

$5. speelsl $1

.. e.....

ALDRED BROS.

no apparent rush among
Miss Grace Gray was hostess to the
buyers. but that the people arc cas Y. W, A. at the home of Mrs. H. F.
mer
through
in.
looking
coming
ually
Flook Monday evening. A Christmas
chandise, making purchases and pay program was given, with f!liss Juanita
ing cash. He slil<l 1 hat his own place New in charge .. Plan. were .made :(or
Christmas boxes to needy
of business sold several hundred dol sending

that there is

Unless

ed Choir.
"Hark! The Herald

...

He said

optimism.

"Christmas Fantasle,'

gan and piano duelr-Mrs. Roger Hoi
land and Mrs. W. S. Hanner.
"0. Come All Ye Faithful"-Mass

20% 011 on all Silk Under
N,..ht Gowns, Pajamas

Chris�m8S goodsl"

program of

'Metohdist

��d.public

Entire st.oc:k reduced.
to

cho;;:',;;n present

the fol
Christmas music
church Sunday eve
ning, Decernbac 19, nt 7 :30 o'clock.
Is cordiully invited to at-

Sweaters.
Oats. Yalues

NEWS

-GIVE

massed

at the

Dresses. Coats and Coat
Suits. Costume Jewelry,'
Hand Bags, and Twin

.

the line of

A.

lowing

Hall.Price'Sale

..

STATEsBORO

I
COMBINED CHOIRS 'TO
CHRISTMAS CAROL SERViCE

.

�Se �nd 20(:
2ge

SEE YOUR

RELIANCE AGENT,

.'

REtIANCE .FERTILIZER CO�.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

SIX

--==�

.....--

CARD OF TJlANKS
in
being able to see each one
take this m.et�od of Ilxpre.ss
I
person,
kind
ing my great appreCIation to my
friends who stood by me so loyally
in my race for judge of the city
Aches
court of Statesboro, for this kindness
hy sulrer from �fw;cull\r
nd rain"? Get QUTCK RELlEl'. I will ever be thankful.
Soc
Rcspec�ft1l1y submitted,
or sale at your drnggist
LINTON G. ·LANIER.

W. c.

fOSTER'S

lI.NIM[� T

THIRD GRADE B
made

have

We

or

woman,

Sight lamp

B

IRa.,

-

We

nearer.

are

Ann

\

Ie_

Switz.rland.
We have built

:r:!d�iow�10: ::.
thickensi

(lliulith!8.
the

n ... me

In

at

rh�

store

ou�

splendid

concluded the program with
ing, uThe Death Merchants."

in miniature the country of

HARDWARE
STATES�ORO,
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ferent than just another recession in sion employment I�vel".
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a long-pull recovery movement.
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obtainable at tbe time this's
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bMIy and posslbl, losing tIlne at
worIt from sickness brought on by
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TO FARM
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Lester

Mooney Lamer,

of

ed horne folks here
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Stapleton

... ere

own

IN THE WAKE OF FLOOD

se;n

The young colt
around G R
fal m
indicates that Iocal
farmers can succeasfully rarse the'if

week

ADVERTisEMENT

�a"'d proposals .. ill be received b�
the building committee of the Firat
BaptIst church, Statesboro, Georgjn,
in_ th'L-church auditorium until 12

din

E

W

and lIlrs

DI

business

Sunday

C E

\ lei tors

work stock

glad to kno ... that BIll ZetIS rapidly improvmg follow

ale

terow er

'o'clock noon, Eastern standard tIme,
"n December 29, 1937, for the constructlon of a Sunday school hUlldmg,
at whIch time proposals WIll be pub
hcly opened and read aloud
COPieS
()f propose<! contract documents WIll
be on tHe at the o!flce of DI H F
Hook secretar) of the building comm.ttee, Monday, December 20 1937
Bidders on the construction work
must make a cash depOSIt of $500 per
set for plans and speCIficatIons The
rittl d.ljlOlllt for one set ",11 be rc
turned to each actual bidder ",thm
a
rea30nable tmle after receIpt of
!>Ids. and other del!oslts WIll be re
funded, ",th deductIons, covenng the
actual cost of reproduction of same,
upon the return of all documents In
I(ood condltton \\ Ithm ten days after
lec.,pt of bids
A certIfied check III the amount of
�600 00 01 a bid bond m the amount
of 5% WIll be reqUlred Wlth each pro
'No bId may be Withdrawn,
posal
.Iter the scheduled closmg time for
Ie
at
t thIrty days
The bUlldlllg commIttee reserves I
the right to reject any or all bIds, nnd
to waIve fOl mahtl"
ThLS the 11th day of December,
1937
R F HOOK
SecretarJ, BUlldlllg Committee, Fu st
Bapttat. Church, Statesboro Ga

collieien with

a

mg

a

Sunday

on

CO\\

One

way of bettmg more produc
day's work 15 to trpemi bad wm
tery days III building outbulldmgs or
renovating old bUlldmg, according to
Bloys Deal

day
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DeLoach,
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Savannah,
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MI
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slIpphc3 durlOg the spring
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he marketed la.t week
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ench and

"ellrh�d close
brought hIm

more monc�
than an average cotton
crop would have tIt,S fIll

and Mrs

G

-\\Or) and chtl
Belle and Julian, \'fere

EXECUTORS' SALE
-GEORGIA�Bulloch Couut)

Agreebaly to an order of the court
of ordlllury of Bulloch county, grant
ed at the November term, 1937, tbe
undersIgned as execut;o.,s of tbe wlil
of J B Rushmg, deceased, will sell
before the court bou..e docr of sUld
county on the fil'llt Tuesday 10 Janu
uary, 1938, Wlthm tlie legal hours o.f
8ale, the followmg relll eetate belong
Ing to the estate of s.lId deceased,
to-wit
A two story brH:k
bUlldmg and
lot on North Mam street, States
boro, Bulloch eounty, Go, Ul the
1209tb G M dIstriCt, With a front
age on North MaUl street of 24 ¥.l
�eell', and rurullng back about 110
feet to an alley thIS building now
being OCCUPIed by B S Lewis ro
•

with oor

muther,

"ho has been

Mrs

J

W

I

s��:

�o

Having opened a route to Statesboro we are
able to give you 48-hour service on all laun
dry. Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and

day aftllmooll Mr BUllte

ily lived h",'Il

CLEANING

and

for

•

SS$
S$S

fnnllly
He

premanent letteN of adnllrustra
Bolloch county, and bl. last was
tlon upon the estate of W
Henry MI!!3 EVll
Starhng, of Bulloch Botll
Riggs, deceased, notice ". hereby gtv
en that saId
appheatlOn Wlll be heard fnmlhes have a wlde connectlOn In
at my offIce on the fil'llt Monday m this sectIOn
He leaves a wife and
January, 1938
several chddl en, some of whom are
We

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch Connty

lockmg

31e

gmnmg of "ark

school campus
the clo\\ded conditions lJl

mg

Hmta" Booth admlmstrator of the
estate of M
S
Rushlllg deceMed,
huving apphed fot dlsnllsslOn from

on

our

rooms

In

saId

arllntlllstratJOn notice IS hereby compell�
gIven that saId apphcatlOlI W11l be so v. e
al'e
heard at my offIce on the fil'st �Ion
In Janual
y 1938
ThIS December 8 1937
J E McCROAN, Ordmary
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e
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Tnls Decembel 7 1937
J E McCROAN
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nurse set
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county In

ThiS
used fm

Jeguhu IItel
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... io

tboroughly

tbtB

new

knew tbe mechantcs �

Job

01 servlcel had atyrocketed to 2,QOO,
.a the IllrDIDg of tbe ArmllUcl> released
a flood of "'ar Dune. for peace Ume

dU.t�eor,aDI.atlon

a.ud cODloltdation
eveDtually cut lh� Dumber of
iIIealth nurees aervlDg undet the Red
Oros2 nag, Mr F'1.ser stated "But 8.
a group their etllelency iocrealcd
Mr Fieser called attentioD to a study
of Red Cross publtc health Durslng ac
cQmplishruentl Iince the ser\' ice was
StaHetics show that in all
begun

a

cornel
OUl

cymcal bachelor fllends

ThIs December 7, 1937
J E

one

10

on

a

new

sen ices "ere eat&;bllsbed
by the Red 01088 he said DurIng the
l1ast 16 years 6 800 public henlth nurses
and a total
"elc assigned to chapters

nearly 3000

Ihodel

•

M.CRO�N Ordinary

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll sell at pubhc outer} to the
hlgliest bIdder, for ca,h befOle the
court house dool In Stutesboro, Geor

The Low Down From

I

Hickory Grove

or

"'etC made to 01

,1sit9

bn.,c

be�D found

Lo

the

Each

189000

Ied

were

under one certam bill of sale
forecloSlLrc Issucd from the cIty court
of Statesboro lU favor Sea Island
Bank agamst Maggie Moore and Har
ry Moore, leVIed on as the property
of MaggIe Moore alld Harry :!r!oore,
on

a crew

and It

And
\\ an a

And

to shut off the geyser,

lIIas at 4 a

Wlth th,S
girl, 16

At

0

17 ;eal old

Hell
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I
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l.Jll\e turned
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1 U1

more

pUI pose

Flegel

'\e

In

year

ne�ded and coult} be

thIrty

IS nobody to curb a
colt he SUre Will grow up to be a
whlld borse, and unless---antl
nothmg
to be proud of
But boys und gIrls,
thAy Will be 0 K and neaIer 1000/0,
and WIll thmk a "hole lot more of
you, 10 years from now, If you clamp
down now and then-and cut out the
fancy didos your ownself
Yours, With Ibe row down

�tl

demonsttale

m

defe�Ls

childlen

these

IUBt

flud

It hns been
fil at

that theIr off SPfltng 16 home before
sun up, they could use a
gunhan too,
and "ere maybe out 'til three

themselves
And If there

hoalth

in

1 (100000 ,isils
the luck

see

physlcal
of

belped lhlllllgh tl eaLmont
the 111e8enl time thOl e al e 6G6
ClOSS public health nUl ses en

munltles

And the
the two
theae

pops of
who were out at 4

ven

�agcd

some

barkm' up the wrong tree

One

years

M��_�

nlen

peOl)le WIll comJemn the
17 and the 15 year
old':!, but the:y are

to WIt

'

of

In

behalf or ll\tleot5
Each ,eul dUling lhe past 11 )'):IOle
than 440000 lUI nt school Cl11tdl en lin, e

on the first
I been ) cadln' where a
Tuesday 111 January,
young feller
1938, Wlth1l1 the legal hours of sale, who IS 17, let hJS cal
get aoVay from
fonowlIlg descnbe<l property, lev 111m, aod busted a hydrant and It took

gla,

18,000000

est.a.bhslwd

sen ices ovel

to III

\Vhen this W:lS
etfOll to" nl d opcn

cnl health authorities

eo. .... 0. ..... _II only CIIEVIIOLET
MOTOIl DIVISION
-- - SaM. c_ D£TIIOIT, MIOIIGAH
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"0

I

CO.PAN-",
STATESBQRO, GEORGIA
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lUI ned au"

1ng up additional, J1 gIn terlltory
Othel Red CI ass sen Ices SUpp01 tf'd
'b} Roll Call membelships are llte sn\
fil Cit Rid

mg

MARSH CHEIIROl,ET

,\ e

k

of

disaster rellet and

the

Olgul1lzed Red ClOroS ,0it.J

tpelS_
Many Rett (31

last

ork,

about knee

IS

deep

I have use<! all of the

",ery
'" p a

dnoc

Deal east by waters of MIll Cleek,
south by Lake V,ew nlll1 pond, an d
"est bv lands of Mrs Sam SmIth
Tbls Decembel 7, 1937
,

!I.

H

WOODS,

H W ROCKER,
!l.dmrs Estate of MI s R W DeLoach

Secunty Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under nd by vIrtue of a po"er of
Sale Und"r Power

($50000)
dollars, dlvule<! mto five shares 0 f
hundled ($100 VOl dollnrs each,
the full amount
o� said capItal stock
haVing been paId m cnsh PetItIOners
deSire that saId corpotatlon shall have
the right to mcrease s81d capItal stock
from ttllic to tIme to any amount not
exceed"l.g �.10,000000, and to reduce
from ltme to tIme the saId capItal
one

IJI

ment

of

thIrty

certain promlsaory
$5000 each, all
22, 1920, and all beand
due
mg past
drllwmg mterest
flom date at the rate of 8% per anmade
and
executed
num,
by the said
notes for the sum of

dated NovembeI

FlorTle Ohurclull to the SOld W H.
Watels Jr
The saId FIOI rle Ohurchlll havmg
dIed smce the executIOn and dehvery
stock
to
umount
not below
any
of
saId 'notes and security deed, said
$600 00 Such Illcrease 01 reductIon
to be dune only when the holders of a property WIll be sold as her estate
for the pUl pose of paying the aMount
maJollty of the stock may so deter
due 011 saId note. and saId seourltv
•
mme
4 The object of �.,d cOlpolatlOn IS deed, together With the cost of this
as plovlded m saId deed
ploceedmg
pecull1alY gain tu Itself and ItS share
to secure debt
holders
A conveyance will be made to the
5 The busmess to be car lied on by
said COl pOiatlon IS th"t of buymll' and purchaser by the underslll'ned as audeed
selhng alrpianes, togetheI WIth all
,.
parts. fixtures and acces.oues 10 conW
H
WATERS JR
necbon thereWith, rentmg and operFRED T LANIER, Attorney
for
in-

N atul
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and boun d e d nort h bid
y an s 0 f J C
Parnsh, east by lands of J C Par
n_h and by lands of the J M IIImcey estate, south by lands of the
M Mmcey, and west
estate of J
by waters of Lotta creek, saId creek
Ime
the
bemg
Also one certalO tract of land SIt
uate, Iymg and bemg m the 1209th
M dlstrICt of Bulloch county,
G
Georgln, contammg 100 aCIes, mOle
01: less, a"" bounded north by Wood
rum lands and by lands of Melton

publtc',
"

One of

complete falhll e

drought, lack of

_

sale cont"med m that certam deed
WIth power of sale to secure debt ex
ecuted by Emery A Hendrtx to Bu I
October 8th the Farm and Home
loch Mortgage Loan Cempany on the
govvelnment out of the ClOp control
Hour will be broadcalt from co •• t
first dav of Decembel, 1936, and rewe
much
too
Not only have
cotton,
to coalt over the entire network
conled III the offIce of the clClk of
we 81 e m Just as bad a mess as to
Groundl
direct from Centennial
Bulloch supenor COUl t, III deed book
corn, wheat, oa!.q, pohltclans, pota
Lakewood Park
n
the undel SIgned
120
page 250
toe8, goobel s, hay hayseeds, and ot.hat publtc 'sale at the court
WIll
I house,m
the legal
said cou,nty,
DA¥S OF
I
hcurs of sale, to tbe hIghest blddel,
able to buy It
for cn-h, on the fi .. t Tuesday In JanAUTO
1938, the followmg ploperty, atmg ntrplanes
hIre, gIVIng
But the Llbberty League boys" III uary
v.. t
structlOns In aVlatlon, to own, lease
Sale Under Power In Security Deed
take care of us
Thev al e gam!: to to
All that certalll ttact 01 palcel
or lent real and personal propelty of
11110 .enl dUllug tbe Southeaatel"
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
export bllhons upon bIllions of dollars
III
land
and
of
eve
I y kmd that may be necessary for
SItuate,
Iymg
bemg
Under and by "rtue of a powel of
Fllh Allan'l Centennial tbe lalgest
worth of our produce
That's what
t.he 171Sth dlStnct of Bulloch counthe carrymg on of saId busmess, to sale contamed m that certam secUri
list or Race ,line!. to ,:ler appear
they saId last year meantng that If
176
make
and
Issue
and
notes
acres,
ty, Georglll, contammg
promIssory
the govvernment had not held down
t)' deed executetl by J S Roberts to
In the South ,,'II gol1(1 at the Soutb.
more or
other eVldence3 of mdebtetlness, aDd W C. Akms and Son, E LAkin.,
less, and kno" 11 as the
ern
pI oducUon, we could shIp stuff abroad
Slleed\\av Lakewood Palk fOI
Hendn" place, and bounded as fol
to borro,w money and' secure the same on February 4, 1937, and recorded m
abrond'
Yest
moWI
or
dR'S
Inteln.tlonal
FOIII
On the north and east by
lows
by bIll of sale, mortgage, secunty deed book 120, at page 333, m the
Scroder Collina Calcon Lest I aclllg
deed 01 otherwIse
lands of J J Woods, on the south
clerk's offIce, Bulloch superIor court,
There's too much of l!vel'Ythmg ex
lind
lands
of
6 Petitioners des II e the light to the undersl¥ned Will sell, at pubhc
lo\\.l) Drexlel I\S "ell pstman), otbel
Hendrlx,
by
Perry
cept ready cash If bread and meat
"est by lands of L A SearbOlo,
sue and to be sued, to plead and be
dirt t.1 "ok cbampionl, JimmIe Woods
sale, at the court hou3e door m saId
11
and
to
c5
only
gallon,
you've 'got
go
for the purpose of enforcmg the pay
and to have and use a com- county, durmg the lell'al hours of sale,
a ,1\e\\comer to Lakewood
:\Vbo did
cl0, you're Jllst as bad off as If It
ment of three certam promIssory 1]10n seal To make all necessal y by- on the first Tuesday In January, 1938,
lbe
ex
h
A
SUI
luI
dl
were
c2G
of
.ome" ond.,
Ing gl'tng
anythlnJl
plus
notes for the pllnclpal sum of $600 00 laws and legulatlOns and to do all to the highest hldder, for cash, the
Woods �
cept brnms IS hUl tful, and sometimes
a tllllll In a lIteUme
one
othel thmgs that may be necessary followmg described
10,ran8
when bJolns won't work except m le each all dated DecembCl 1, 1936,
Property, to-WIt
Lakel\ ool)
to
came
Westelll bo�
due Decembel 1, 1937, one Decembel fOt the succes3ful callymg on of said
All of the one-fifth ('As) undlvidve.!!'e they are hurtful too
lac.
CRr
.n� gave the
hi.
"lib
1, 1938, and one due Decembel 1, husmess, and to have such other powed Interest of J S Robert ••n and
Champs a nice I lin rOI the top money,
to that certam tract at parcel of
1939, all benl1ng mtel est from date el s and Immunities a. are gIven by
Well, all we can do IS SIt Idly at
SaId law to SImilar corpolatlons under the
the rate of 80/0 pel annum
land SItuate, lying and bemg In tbe
and when it come8 to drhlng a
(that's rIght, Idly) b� and »ateh the
deed provldmg that III the laws of the state of Georgia
town of Brooklet, 1523rd G M d,s
tbis bo) can handle one
CRI
race
snake (mdustl y) swallow the ele- securIty
111 the payment of anyone of
Whe)
erOl
be
default
to
e, petitIOners pray
trlct, Bulloch county, GeorgIa, con
at Us \\orat
"hant (OUl hlg ClOpS) It's gomg to saId notes at
the entIre ,"corpora ted undCl the name and style
maturity
tammg two (2) aCleS, more or
tal(e tune to get 0\ eJ over-produc
A nd don t fOi get thut OUI G�Ol gia
of saId debt shall become aforesaId," Ith the pOWCl s, prtvlleges
pnnclpal
less, and bounded nm th by Fed
to
tIOn
It's
to
take
races
th08e
LahOl
gomg
pnttence
\\
in
Day
el"e
h'l'1I
at the optIOn of and Immunttles betem set forth a�d
oue
and
collectlblo
Route No
80 leadmg from
era I
pull th,ough the 01 deal But Lf our
and
Rete Clalg
at AtlnnlQ
al80
of sRid notes and SDld deed, as me now, 01 may hereafter be, al
Statesboro to -Savannah; east by B
factOiles nnd shops can run qnlf time the holder
and th� saM Emery A HendrIX hav- lowed a COl poratlon ef SImIlar chat
flatley 1'BltOl anothel Atlnnta bo)
south
street,
by lands of John
01
bettel, anti the government lends
did some benutlful Incing Pete With
mgldefaulted m the payment of the actel undel the laws of Gelrgla
Woodcock, and west by lantls of
III n'yea!
a helpmg hand we'll be 0 K
T LANIER,
note for $600 00 pI mClpal <lue De
FRED
his new Cal \\011 sevelol events and
Mrs
John BLamer
01
so
maybe
cembel' 1, 1937, the undersIgned has
SaId sale WIll be had fOl tbe pur\t Ills best ullttl his Cftl
Attol'ney fOI Petitioners
'" as
J ealI:,
declared the enLtre pl1nclpal amount
FIled 111 offIce th,s the 6th day of pose of enfolcmg payment of a cerBAD LUCK HAS Sl RUCK
caught fho lIlId put him Ollt fO{ lhe
of saId mdebtedness due 8ccOIdmg to DecembCl,1937
tam promlssolY note dated FebruaIY
hOI1 hem y s walliS,
dn, S I flCOS
"'
I WILLIAMS,
the terms of said SCCUlIt.y deed
4, 1937 payable September 15, 1937,
;:;eckCl tClI y of nggCl cultUl e,
So it looks I\� though tbe OhAm
amount. duc on SDld notes and
Bulloch
Coult
The
Clel
made and Axecuted by saId J S Robk,
Supellol
washmgtol1 d C
)lIOllS \\ III hlLve chell hands full find
"""lIrlt.v deed bemg $1 80000 prill
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
erts fel the pllnclpal sum of s""tydeer Sll
[or t.he �l»eotnlO1S lIlnn� tblills :ue
k
Clel
Bulloch
beSIdes
at
since
OffIce
of
the
mt..,est
80/0
Supenor SIX ($6600) dollars, sbpulatmg for
clpal
neVVCl mllld 110\\ "bout dOlllg lnny
And 8S the old
COUlt of snld County
in B101 e rOI the 11
and
saId salc Will
Dece�,bel
II1tetest at Clght pel cent per annum
1936,
1,
fot
the
fal
mel
m
thPll
17
s
Ie
thl1lg
fOI the pm pose of 10romg
A new Champion Is
T, F I Wtlhams, clerk of the su- from ItS maturtty, the total amount
srI} lug goes
million bales of cottoil 1lilsoJorth It's be made
the payment of saId mdebtedness, to
COUI t, Bulloch county
due at saId sale bemg saId pllnclpal
hereby
It loo){s as though
penol
bOi n e\ el � do)
too late
the Itbbel ty stable hus te
.. \"th 'all cost of th,s ploceed
celtlfy that the fOiegomg IS a true sum and all accrued mterest thereon
thm e '" t1l he Home I e3.i I nomg Lake
possessed old kate, OUI deel mule, geth 33
In saId deed to sc
conect copy of the apphcatlon from
and
mg,
plo'Hled
maturity, logethel WIth the
the used Cal cOin puny has sent for
wood Spced" n� IS III Ule host shupe
CUI e debt
fOI chal tel as the same appeal s of costs of thIS procee<!mg
In
OUI fOJ d, and all the I est of am
1111(1 18 stili uudel Call
ror luclng
offIce
A com eyonce \\ III be executetl to
hie
of
tillS
A
.onveyance WIll be executed to
stnllmcnt8 UJ e In the same mCO;:3,
sll uction to nH'�ke It l)el rect rOI the
the purchasel by the ulldelslgned as
ThIS the 6th day of Decelllbel, 1937
the pmchasel by the undersigned as
thel efoal-It om't no ll�e
the
" BIG Da) s or Ruclllg dllllllg
F I WILLIAMS,
nuthollzed m IIIIld SCCUllty deed
authollzed 111 aforesaid security deed.
Clel k, Bulloch Supenol COUl t
Th,s Deeem"er 8, 1937
Celltennial
ThIS DecembCl 6, 1937
,abb,t dOJl "ent off last "eek
OUI
(01
(9dec4tc)
(SEAL) W C AKINS & SON, E LAKINS,
So Racing Fails berOl e ) 0
und I etm ned \\ Ith the black tung, and BULLOCH MORTGAGE LOAN CO,
W J RACKLEY, PreSIdent
By
fOI
·O(to
now
By B H RAMSEY, Attorney
make
)0111 1)18118
now he's gone to the happy huntmg
gel
FOR-LEAVE TO SELL
FRED T LANIER, Attorney,
hOI 9th 11th 1 th ulld 1Cth this be
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
gt ound3 \\ hel e he Will CRt cvcl-thmg
County
GEOliGIA-Bulloch
am
he ketches
cow IS dl y
the S'rRA YED-From my home m the
MI. Ella Mikell and T Jesse MIlug the biggest Hace 1)1 ogl am to c' 81
i'ounty.
GEORJHA-Bullocll
EmIt
on
dIstrict
of
last
feddernl
land
bank
wants
us
to
sneer
Tuesday
Ro�a Coad havmg apphed for B
kell, admmlstrator. of the estate of
aPlleal at Lcke"ood Soulbell1 Speed
thell may 1, 1937, lettel about mtlUst \\eekl, large led �o"" unmalked, aI- J L MIkell, deceased, havmg apphed yeaTts. pport fOI
aQJI tliree
"ay
herselt
most leady to falrow, WIll pay SUIt
nmOl tIZUtIOI1, the \\ Ife has the lCjOmv
fOI leave to ell jOel tam lands belong- mmo[ chlldIen flO
the estate of J1er
HENRY SHAII'TEEN, mg to aald ea!.lite notice I. hereby deceased hUB
tlSIlI and the undel SIgned SPI ung his ahle I e\\ ard
band, Charles Coall, no
back last week and c�n't fm III 110 Route I, Statesboro
(9decltp) given that: said application will be tice I. bereby given that said appllca
a small busmess,
WANTED-of;
01
so
CAncel
la\\�
the
JelJef
all
FOR
unor
heard
oft'lce
Mon·
male,
on
the
firat
tlon
setVlqes
RENop.:."Roollls, fllrlll8hed
III be ·heard at my oft'lce on th
a� my
� somethmg leq�llmg
W�at have you? ;Must
one person
'fhst Monday in January, 1938
fU"mohed, o� WlII take boarders day in ltanuary, 1938.
W E MOORE, 109 NOI th
MRS J G HART, 322 South MIl.1Il
be cheap
This pee,mbU �, 1987.
Thi� December 7,1987_
street
Mam Stl eet
J, )D. J(cGROAN, Q,rdinary.
(9de_ltp)
J. E. J(cCROAN,
(2dec1fc)J
gIOun

FOUR

WhItelaw

By 1918 there welelOO rural nUTSlllg
eervlceB conducLed by Red CrosB cha\)·
ten and 18 months later the Dumber

eootorshlpJ notice 15 hereby 5,.en that explams why he PI ",fers an uutomo
sald apphcation ",II be heard at my btle to a WIfe
He says a new pamt
offIce on the fir.t Monday 111 Janu
Job en an auto "ears better and be
SIdes you Ian always trade the old
ary, 1838

about 12 years old, weight about
900 pounds, one dark bay mme
mule about 14 year. old, wetght
about 800
poundo, �ne I-horse
wagon, one lot of corn estlmated at
about 100 busheis, one lot of hay
estunated at about 50 o..les, fOUl
milk cows of varIOUS Slze,o and col
ora, four br.ood so 'liS, one model �
•
pIck-up truck
Levy made by H R RIggs, deputy
sheriff, and turned over to me for ad
vert13ement and sale m terms of the
law
Thls 7th da;y o���ber, 1937.
L M.
Sb.erl1l' C.C.s.

Mike
Benton greeting
Everett Mitchell, chief announcer
of Farm and Home Hour one of
NBC'. leading program.
And on

Jacob

Massachusetts

Inoorporators, and Mr.

to

Th e rams
pIckers avrulabl e
have hurt to some extent, I am pI oud
to say, but not euough of the stuff
on t 0 the
k e d ou t 0 f th curs
b
was k

Precldent

faith npon hel lounlls

al

was a

due

Cotton

tbe drst Reo CIOBS

yen rs 18 tel

r111

crop

where
cotton

nUl

funds to- .tnlt
tbe project SI)ec!ol courses 01 tmlninr
for nurses J €sulted 10 young "omen

a

the offIce [01

ploposed that the
ploneel in the field

In New York Ol.y
.AmencBD Red Cross

Reid each

obliged

avel

'4

Street SeUlement

the Hem l

,lEnt of

esl

I

Schiff, membel or tbo Rea Oros. Boald

will have to clear out the
only 1 Dam
we ha\c fot
piundel and use thlS for
n class I oom
\Ve have been

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Ben H SmIth, executor of the es
tate of T G Snnth, deceased havlllg
applied fOI dlsmu""on fronl iI1Ild ex

he said
tbeD head

,

lazmess, rheumatism, gout and fish
mg but I came out fine and cleared
mo�ey It wan my misfortune to make
I beheve to my
a bIg crop th,S year
soul thot It's gomg to I"UIl1 me ......

support

people

ship

In 1910 1.!!I!an Wald

or

of Sara Joe Olliff Bright, haVing ap
Olll school has grO\.I,"T} so
ary classes
lllled for dlsmlsslOn from srud gunl
dianshlp notice m hereby gIVen that that If \\ e can only get .::.nothel teach
s,ud apphcatlOl1 WIll be heal d at my el to reheve the
congested condItIOns
offIce on the fhst Monduy 11\ Janunry, In Olll third
and fourth gl ntlcs, we
1938

I\.mellCn.n

lllembel

Lbrough

Tv.

loom,

pel haps,

th

'Which

My
yea I

<lusUfied 101 tbe undertaking
through its long eXpetlellce tn convert
lng humoUltal il 11 Ideals into practical
accomplishment

fOI vocallonal ag
economics and onc for

addltlonal
elense the

1

n

•

HAPPY ON OUR WAY
I am a farmer but I have nobody
to blame but myself and the man
who turned the farm 0\ el to me after
he found out that he couldn't pay hiS
mterest and taxes fOI 4 01 5 years
Th,s happened durmg the 1920 de
pI eSSlOn

best

J oom

IlCulhlrc, home
the boys' WOJ kshop,

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County

mOl e

I

nil.! Roll 01111 held from November 11
to the 26tb Mr Fieser po!nted OIlL that
Red CraBS rural nursing rounds out 25
l en18 or cont iU\10\18 SCI vice thiS J eal
It 18 essential nctJviUes such as tbis

ate

we

sar

wall

to the Illral

PI 0\ Iston had beeu made to
guard the henlLh. of the rural dweller
:MIss Wald r.lt tbnt the Red Cross was

class

OUI

buddmg

gOing to b11l1d

tion cannery,

day

Olhff Fox

the

(hnng

nursing skill

mmUnr

build

our, ne\�

Red

tie

effort

8eearlt;y ...
GEORGlA-B6lloch Co1uI\Y.

l

In

Statesboro, Bullocb county, Georgta,
on the first Tuesday III January, 1938,
ml
axe man, spare that cbeckbook
for awhile you mought thInk so, but between the legal hours of sale, to the
cash, the fello?
we are stili In tbe woods
you can cut hlgbest bIdder, �or
•
out usel�8S spending to add vantage mg re",1 estate, the same b emg t n e
and save abnut 6 bllhon dollal s a year property of tbe estate of Mrs R W
but you'll stIli have to take cal e of DeLoach, deceased
One certam tract of land SItU
the Jobless and the needy and the
ate, IYlDg and bemg m the 1716th
old agers yore speech sounded fine
distrIct of Bulloch county, GeorgIa,
to rich folks, but It won't bear no fnllt
contaming 80 acres, more or less,
as �et

SlUg Public hElllth nUl ses
were 8eth e in urbuD uistrlcts but no

fOlw3Id to the be
on

of

national

no

s!ckbed,' James L Fieser v!ce cbatr
man in charge ot domestic operations
ler 1.he Amerlcnn Re. Cross saId today
tn commenting 011 the silver BODh er
oar; of Red Cro •• public health nllrs
ing
lu a plea to-r an Increased member
811:ip during the commg Red Oross an

of rural

small

Ordmary

Inauguration

to

1912

in

made W br!ng

had D18RY frlem!s and lelatlves m
Bullocb. and adjOining counti",
HIS
first 'nfe wa3 a MISS Clanton, of

PETITION FOil. LBTl'ERS
GEORGIA-BoIlocl\ County
E Beatrice IUggs havmg appbed

Morgan

'Prior

sale before the court bonse door

b,t hard up aliso at thIS ,.",tmg

CrQB8 'Town and Country nursing
Tice

spondent

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE
GEORGIA-Bullaeh County
Pursuant to an order granted by

nothmg
producel
the cream the court of ordmary of Bulloch ""un
gets nnny returns
always IS passed on to the mfr or (y, Georgta at the December term,
the procesaor, and they are a httle 1987, of aUld CODrt, we WIll olfer for

Areas

COMPANY

trulie,
Lark, rid,

�orry

over

nevver

,.

SWAINSBORO LAUNDRY AND

mike

taxes,

we don't do
kee problem
down here but produce, a

Health NurSing In Rural

Mrs

several year. ago

:!,oras
'\\ e do not
90 pereents
of us southern fanners have no in
come a-tall, 60 that IS entIrely a yan

as to the mcome
worry about same

NBC Will Broadcast
Atlanta Centennial
Over
Fum & Home Hour

1937 Marks 25th Year Of Publio

card.

Fnendo of Hardy BUrke WlII be
saddened to hear of b,s oIeatb In Flor
ida
HIs 'body was brOUA"ht to Bul
loch and buried at Lawrence chureh,
in tbe lo_r pal't of the county Sun

RUSHING,
McELVEEN,
of J B Rll8hUlg

..hI. ocene WII enactd many tlmel In re'.. gee centerl eatabllohld by the lied
Cooaa
durl'!G thejO�� Valle), flood. Inevitably f1oo(i brl'lg the dMIger
., dlse .. e .1 drlnkl", 10ureei become contamInated andlar. GroUpI of people
thrown
toglther. TIle medlca�he.lth aervlco of the Red Croaa IOrves thou
...
sanda each year, .nd II molntalned by memberohlp funda contrIbuted to the
ortel.ltlon at tho Um. 0' Itl annual Roll Call from "rmlatlc. 011 to Think ..

RED CROSS OBSfRVES
NURSING ANNIV.ERSARY

FRIDAY the truck will be in Statesboro to
get your laundry and deliver it the next trip,
in other words, laundry picked
up Monday
will be delivered Wednesday, and soon.
Watch for the tan truck., or if he misses you
us a

-

we
are thru,
wa8hed up, Moke,
keep ) ore check books bafoar you
till we can get cO for cotton and c90 down and out, we hope to get on the
an
at
a
for
WIth
early date, where
and
c76
chamgang
for wheat,
corn,
sub-giddy check for one-thIrd of that food and stnpes are f ..... and where
mstallment
ageDte can't wake us np
much after our monney IS all spent
It ""!nlce pollttic"I.p.lk to qUit spend at all times of the night for the past
due- payments I I anny.tbing 'will beat
mg and ballanee the budget, hut yoU
mebbe yon'd
can't do that now, you all started the c8 cotton and cliO com
spending, but YOIl all can't stop It better Just turn everthmg o\'er to Mr
hoover
let
us
lind
call
the JOb fin
In
the
now
IS
saddle
they
the pubhc
Ished
won't let you stop

glylJlg.

but IS
�till cOllfined to her bed fOl the most
or the tune

J
N
W L

Mrs

WIthOUt dams and watter-work for some wh ..... abouta which are un
the preasent eedar lane got her street known, 6 of their cblldrens have to
there·
peved, but you left flat rock off don't sleep Wlt.h the underaignad
qUit spem!mg tIll thiS sItuation IS foar, don't hother CODgre&8 JU\d unIon
labor about &DIIy mo,,� crop contrail
evened up ansoforth.

Complete Laundry Service for Statesboro

drop

don't

-

,

Sale Under ro .......

I

wrong

A nno;'ncin g

Deed

underSIgn-I

our 3 marrIed darter. have Jnat re
get stmgy and cut out the
thmgs the poor folks IS shll cently took up tbelr beds and hoards
WIth
U8
their husbaads took the a..
poor, the hungry folks arc nearly a8
hungry as In ] 932, but we can do nesla not long ago and Bre still in
.0

It,

Hodge. ",'somewhat unprove<!,

pal� shop
Terms of sale, ... 11
ThiS December e, 1987

ThIS December 7, 1937
J E McCROAN,

..

"

I

Hodges,
III

de.sperately

at

\I6dee2te)

---

I
I

�--

MINCEY,

Tilltnan Bros.

WE ARE THE DOCTORS

C

I

(16dec2tc)

'"

h

Planters Cotton Warehou.se.

summer

(,eO! gla
We calle<! on a patlOnt the other day,
of Mr
guest.s Sunda)
and
Mrs
a problem to
keep the wolf
MUllon Snutb who I". near Blooklet To
J J E Anrler!!On, of Statesboro,
Mr and I'drs Thomas Snllth and
He had
dig up hI. taxes to hold
I'dr and MIS E
A
Denmark and \\35 n V1SItOI III NevIls Friday
hlS land
DI
and Mrs C E Stapleton at- And the boll "ecvlls In hiS cotton had
famIly went to Dashers on the Ogee
upaet h,s plans
choo rl\Cr, Sunday to be prescnt at tended the .,Ivel 'Weddmg anruversar)
Well, he beheves III quality as a rule,
the celebrulton of J W Donaldson's of Mr and Mrs W Olen Grmer, of
But about fourteen children now startStIlson Saturday nIght and the gold
eighty fourth bIrthday
Ing to school
en "edding annl\
We feel sUle that Mrs E W De
ersary of i'llr and So he spent all h,s money and hls
credIt "as abused,
Loach Jr has the champIon la)mg �1 .. A J Lee Sr ' of Brooklet Sun
'But we saved hIm money pn the boots
ThiS hen d ay n fte 1 noon
turkey hen m the county
and shoes,
has luyed nlllty nUle (99) eggs smce
Miss Adam. teacher of mU,le and For we ere tbe docto," of boct3 and
Apnl of thiS year, and IS stili laymg expression 18: our school., 15 puttmg
shoes
Listen here, folks, we are dorng a
How IS thIS fOI a record
strong
on
n
Ch:ristma,o entertamm-ent for
spec",1 nf our shoe dyemg thIS season
breakmg turkc) hem?
TU<lsdn) I1Igbt III the school audl Any color
guarantee<!
Mrs Edwnrd BroIlS has I etul ned ot torlum
We feel sure It wlll be en
NOWELL SHOE & HARNESS SHOP
her hOlTle In Dayton, Ohlo, after hav
Joyed by an who attend So come Dot
"rhe Old Millu Stand"
mg been here for tbe past two" eeks and ""e If you, too, do IIOt like It.
33 Wt'St Ma!D 8t
spent some tlllle \\ Ith her daughter.
Mrs R T S,mmons hete IUld M,s
A
Flalle WntCls, at Lee"el
d

•

C)

lour

'ery proud of It

Denmark hus !etUl ncd

J

See Our Buyer, A, U.

seen

Geolge Mallard linds that poultry
,md hog" .. ork together on the farm
The poultry bring In a weekly Itlcome
and then the hogo uswllly brmg m a
large Income III Lhe fall The IS head

bel 23rd to

MI

bog.

I,
'r,

QUANTITY

CORN SHELL OR IN EAR.

re

of J &I D
Jones, thiS tarmer plans to make cer.
tam that he has n hvmg at home
Of course, surplus meat can be �urned

We
mtendlng to leave Decem stallC'd In OUI school_ bUlldlllg
spend the Christmas hoh hnve a leal salUtary wHter ;,upply
days WIth her ch,ldl.n, Letha Mae now \\ hlch IS a wonderful �lddltlOn
to our school pin nt, and \lie al'C all
lind N C, m MIamI, Fla
J Dekle

GEE McGEE. Anderson, S

.utit,.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by vlftue of a power of
Under and by virtue of a power of sale contaIned In that certalD deed to
con
111
tamed
tbat
certain deed to secure debt executed by Solomon
sale
secure debt given for the
purchase Mooro to E D Hollam! on the 11m
money of tho propery herein utter do
day of October, 1924, and l'IlCorded
scribed, executed by Rhome Scott to In the office of the clerk of Bulloch
Fred T Lamer, Novembm 29, 1935, supcrlor court, In deed book 74, on
and recorded m the office of the clei k page 230, the undersigned Will IOU at
of Bulloch supcrror court m dced public
snle� at the court house ID said
book 101, on pago 471, tho
county, durmg the legal hours of eale,
cd WIll sell at public sale, ut tho to the highest bidder, for cash, on the
court house In said county, during the (hst Tuesday in
January, 1938, the
legal hours of sale, to tho higheat following property, to-wit.
All that certain lot or pareel of
bidder, for cash, on the first 'Iuesday
in January, ]938, the followmg prop
land .Ituatll, lying and being In the
1209th G M
erty, to-WIt
district of Bulloch
All that certain tract or parcel
county, Georgia, and in the cit,. of
of land SItuate, Iymg and being III
Statesboro, froDting southeast on
the 1575th G M diatrict of BulJohnson street a dlstanee of 1111
loch county, Georgia, contammg
feet lind runmng back nortbwest a
t90 acres, mora or leas, and bounddistance of 210 feet; said lot being
ed north by lands formerly owned
designated as lot No. 9 on a ear·
tam plat made by J. E R1l8hinc.
by J L Kmgery, cast by lands of
Lee
south
lunds
of
M
C S, 111 November, 1919, and reStephen
by
S Cannon, and west by lands of
corded m the office of the clerk of
Bulloch superior court In plat book
Riley Mallard, said tract of land
!mown as the Jes90 Lee lands,
No 1, on page 45, and bounded u
for tbe purpose ot enforemg the payfollows
Northwest a diBtaDce Of
ment of nlDe certain notes for the
66 feet b;y andB that formerly besum of ,100 00 each, one for $8000
longed to F D Olltlf; northeaBt hy
and one for '7200, all dated Novemlot No.8 of Bald plat; southeut by
ber 29, 1935, ono due October 1, 1986,
Jehnson lItr�t a dllltance of 11'
and two October I, 1987, WIth IJlterfeet, and Bouth..... t by laDdB that
est from matunty at sro per annum,
formerly beloDged to Mra. C. C.
made and executed by the said Rbome
Slmmoll.!l;
Scott to the said Fred T Lamer.The for the purpooe of enforcing the pay_
amount duo OD saId aecurity deed and ment of a certain principal DOtlO for
notes up to date of sale belDg $900 00 the SDm of ,126 00, dated October 1.
Said 1924, due October I, 1925, with .
pnnclpai and $179 66 mtereBt
deed provule. that III dclault In the terest trom date at 8% per anDll1ll,
payment of anyone of saId notes at made am! e>:""uted by the said 8010maturity tho enbre prtnclpal amount mon Moore to the 8&ld E D. HolllUld,
of said dobt shall become due and 'the amount due on aald note and M
colJljCtible at the ,Qpt10n of the bolder curlty deed \ to date of Bale being
of tho same, and the SInd Rhonl" $25894; and said 1I&Ie behig made for
Seatt haVIng defaulted In the payment the purpOlle of 'Paymg saId amount, to
of the note due October 1, 1936, and gether with all CORt of thla proceed
tbe two notes due October 1, 1987, lng, aB provided In said deed to M
the underslgnod h.as declared the en- cure debt.
tire amount of said mdebtedness due
A conveyaDce will be made
� the
SaId .ale IS bemg mnde tor the pur- purchaser by the underelgned a' lUI
at
said
tborLZed
In
said
todeed
pose
paYIDg
IIIdebtedness,
security
Tb,. December 1, 1937.
getber Wlth the cost of th,s proceedJ W HOLLAND,
mg as provided In saldideed to secure
debt.
As executoO' of E D Holland Estate.
A conveyance WIll be made to the FRED T LANIER, Attorne;y.
purcbaset by the undert"gued "B auSale Und.,., Power in Senti ...
"3 Deed
th orlz ed m sal d secun t. deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ThL' December 4 19 7
Under and by vl1'tue of a power of
J<'RED If LANIER
sale con tame<! m that certalll deed to
secure
debt executed
by Florrie
ChurchIll to W If Water. Jr on the
22nd
of
day
November, 1920, and reGEORGIA-Bullaeh COllnty
corded m the office of the clerk of
To the Suponor Court of saId County
Bulloch
sup.rlOr court In deed beok
'rhe petitIOn of C P OllIff, J 0
on page 92, t"e
'j
underslglled -Ill
Culpepper and Lanme F Slmmolls, of 69,
sell
at pubhc aale, at the eourt holls9
Bulloch county, Georgm, respectfully
III s.ud county, durmg the legal hours
shows
1 1 hat they deSIre for themselves, of sale, to the hIghest bidder, for cash,
their associates and succeasors, to be on the first Tuesday to January, 1988.
tbe followmg property, to-WIt
mcorporated and made a bo-'
uy po I I ti c
All that certam tract or parcel
under the name and style of "Statesof lallll SItuate, IYlllg and belDg In
boro AIrcraft CorporatIon," for a
the
]209th G M dIstrict of �Id
pertod of twenty years
county, c",talmng ten (10) IICIU,
2 The prinCIpal office oI saId cor
more or less, and bounded north by
pOIatlon shall be m the cIty of Stateslands of Walter M Johnson, east
boro, Bulloch county, GeorgIa, but pe
by lands of W H Waters Jr , south
tltlOners deSIre the rIght to estabh.h
by lands of H P Jones, and west
branch offICes wlthm thIS state or
by lands of Joe S Crumbley, the
whenevet
a
the
holder.
of
elsewhOle,
aUove boundaries bemg the boundmll]orlty of tho stock may AO deter
arIes ut the date of SOld deed to
mme
secme de b t,
3 The capItal stock of saId corpOIfor
the purpose of enfOlcmg t1e
I
payation shall be flve hundred

••

NOT YET, MR TREASURER
annytlung bnt static onner count of
our tubes: out well bucket fell m the
hon henry morgan thaw,
well nnd \'YO are having to tote waseeker-terry of the treasure,
ter from the sprmg behind the barn,
washington, d C
our telly-foom has been cut
deer Sir
off, and
3 boys have benn turned away
I reud yore n
y speech 111 the pa
from
a
bad
made
weeks
seholl
With
winch
2
ago
you
breaking out,
pars
so Just forgetJ>v.rthmg so far as us
about govvemment spending ansa
ral mers IS concerned
forth
you were backed up by hon
byrd of va I agree WIth you all, but
our last (an\l third bale) of cotton
don't step wrltmg checks for a httle
netted only 3 25$ after paYlng tlte W
.. hi Ie
our
p a workers for picking same
you mought cut out road and house cottonseed weren't worth halhng
building, T f c loans to ratlroads, gov home, the rams rotted all of our
ycrnment chnir-warming, tva, and sweet pertatoes, our onhest hog died
and a few otom" non-essentIals, but Wlth the collery beioar It got cold
plese layoff the trIplets a a a and the enough to kIll her, and we had to use
soli erO"lOn and the small town parks the shlOgles off our barn to start fires
and watter-works and the sowmg Wlth, so Just scrateh our name off the
a a a and transfer It to the era
rOODI and the w p a

•

ANY

10 bale. of cotton

Judglllg from the 2�
h.anglllg up at the home

and M,ss Melba

The founts and smks ha\c been

The 30 head be sold

income

some

Foss,

weeks

or Savannah

McElveen

(By

Wanted!

cently that averaged ... ell above tops
brought m enough money to offset

pnrento, Mr and Mrs G R \Vaters, AI nscroft, of Lltl)Ia Falls, Ky, are
of tho Denmark commulllty
spendmg some tune \\,th relat1Ves
Fllends of Dan G Lamer, In the and flll!nds near here- and In other
sectIOns
of the county
10\\ or pa rt of the count), \\ III reg lOt
MISS Hazel Rountree left Tuesday
to hear of hiS qUite seuous Illness
for GI cell Co, e Sprmgs, Fla, to
He IS suffellllg from mastoldl\ts
The dmnel guests Satul day of Mr
spend the Ghlrstmas hohda) s
Be
and Mrs R T SImmons were MI and fOl e returnmg home she WlII VlSlt
M,o C E Kmght and t"o chlld!en, an aunt 111 Pen3Rcola for seve..tal
Catharme and Carlton

Nobody'. Business

Corn and Beans

uve

Savannah Thurs

In

on

We

..JONlI.
Sale UDder Power In

end

"ere

and Mr.

Savannah,
dur-ing the

viait

BULLOCH TIMES AND SIlATESBORO NEWS

,

the gue.t of hIS father Taylor De
Saturday lllght
Dent Simmons of Savannah, was Loach, Sunday
L .J Swinson finds that hogs can
MIsses Ethel and Maree Thornton,
the weelr-end guest of hIS purents,
of Eufaula, Ala, are spending the replace- somei cotton and not reduce.
Mr and Mrs R T Simmons

party

===="'._-

Will

Burmuth Futch

MISS Cour 'd Alene Denmark at
tended MISS Margaret Ginn's birthday

on

STATESBORO NEWS

Waters'

of ]J(r

DeLoach Jr

A GOOD LAXAnvIE

Exrs

Notes From Nev11s

Statesboro Saturday

in

guests

ncr

ee

BLACK-DRAUGHT
,

.

Mr ami 1\Irs R C

1IOD8Upation

U you have to take

and Mrs

TIM� AND

n 11111"

needy tamllle�
PI Ci help.

0' ned

on

1.

I

•

OriIIDIlrl{'
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HOME FOR HOLIDA
Y�
the Chn.tmas
teachers who
have been away for the fall term are
beginning to arrived Fn st to come
was Charles OIlIIT, who IS te
nding a
bueiness college In Atlanta. Others
nrrrvmg during' the week end will be
Bob Durby, from Darlington, Rome,
•

W,th the arr-ival of
I holidays
students and

I

'II
II-l
I
T
�T--h-a-t- v-a-I-u-a-L-Ie- ,-p-u-b-I-ic-a-t-Io-n-,- -th-el- - - - - - How and Why

Dorothy Darby, from Shorter, Rome;
Smith, from Vanderbilt, Nash
vine, Tenn; A nnctte F'rnnklin, from
Agnes Scott, Atlanta; Alfred Merle
I Dorman, from Vvesleyan, Macon, Jack
Darby, Ch81 he Joe Mathews, Lester
Brannen, Eldridge Mount and W L
Jones, from Tech, Atlanta; Morra. Mc
Lemore, from Vanderbilt.> Nashville;
Grover Brannen Jr, from Alabama;
Edward Cone, BIll Kennedy, Sh,rley
Clark, G W Clark, Fred Page, Fred
Blitch, Bobby McLemore, Earl Lee
and Ruth Seligman, from the Uni
versitv of GeorgIa; Ehzabeth Fletch
er and Buster
Deal, from University
of Georgia MedIcal School,
Augusta,
H P Jones and Curt(s
Lane, from
Jenn

Hen's
STETSON HATS
CROSBY SQUARE SHOES
RITZ AND WILSON SHIRTS

PAJAMAS

HALF HOSE

GOWNS

HOSE

GLOVES
TIE AND

ROBES
HOUSE SLIPPERS

I

SHOULDERETTES,

HANDKERCHIEFS

I

Cornparrx

+�oH++++++++++++H.+++++++"'+++�
��u��
MRS. R. L.

I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1.+ I I I I I I I I I •

Purely Personal

Mr. and Mrs Roger Bolland were
vi.ltors In Savannah during the week.
Mrs Z S Henderson has \is her
guest her mother, lIlrs � C Clark.
Mrs. Devane Watson was
among
'those to VIsit In Savannah during the

�

������&L

BRADY, EdItor

+++++ I 'I' I I I I I I I I I I 'I I I I I I • I I
I I I I I I • �

Janet Shuptrlne, of Atlanta, VlSlt
ed hel e during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Branneb were
vIsItors," Savannah dunng the week
Mr and Mre. Robert Amason
spent
last week end III Atlallta on business
Mr and Mrs

'w't'enegk

m

J

S.

Atlanta for

!Ilurray are
days

e .. �er81

VIS-

thIS

Mr

and Mrs. E. Y. DeLoach, acR Bennett, of Atlanta, IS companied by Mr. and Mrs Don
Bran8pendmg the week WIth her SIster, nen, motored to Savannah -Sunday
Mrs John WIlcox
afternoon
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Hall and Mrs
Mrs Leroy Cowart spent
Eltzabeth Wasden, of MIdVIlle, were In Millen WIth ber father, J MTuesday
Rackvisitors here Sunday.
ley, who Is 111
Mr and Mrs Z S Henderson
IIIrs Olin Smith and Mrs Jesse 0
spent
I.ot '.!:ek u, POints In South
GeorgIa Johnston ,"otored to Savannah Thursv13Itmg hIgh schools
day for the day
Mrs Perry Kennedy and son, HarM,ss Mary Margaret
B1lteh, who
ry, of MidVille, were guests last week teaches at
SwaInsboro, was at home
of Mr anti Mrs H H Howell
for the week ent!
MIS
Robert DeLoach, of JackMrs Berme Lowe, Mrs. J B Mltchsollvllle, Fla, IS spondlng SOl1'" tame ell, and Mrs H B Clark VISIted an
WIth her mother, MI s E J Foss
Savannah FrIday
Mrs
S
C. Groovel
VISIted h�1
BIlly Baanes, of Wanston-Salom, N
daughters, �h a Jnck Johnson and C was a businc3s VISitor In the city
MISS Mary GI oovel , In Millen Tuesdurang the week end
day
Mr and Mrs W S Hanner and htMr and Ml s Lannte Simmons and tIc son, \V S �h
were
:Mrs Herman Bland spent several Savannah during the weekVISitOrs In
days during the week an Atlanta on
J
G
DeLoach, of Columbus, IS
bUSiness.
vlsltmg hiS parcnt.r:J, Mr and Mrs
Sgt and MIS H B Clalk and fam- Loff DeLoach for a few
daya
,Iy, of Annaston, Ala, wele guest�
Mr and MIS Leroy
Kennerly and
during the week of !III and MI s J Mr and Mrs Floyd Brannen VISIted
B

•

MllledgeVllle.
Teacbera !Who, w)1I began IIrra'llng
Saturday nre MISS Chrtatine Caruth
ers, from Gordon; MISs Sarn Rem
mgton, from Nelson; MISS Martha

CHINA,
There is

better way to wish your friend
Christmas" than with a gift from

Parker, from

no

"MerrY
Sandersville; MISS Helen
from Alamo,
M1RS
Mary
Groover and MISS Helen OllIff from
MIllen, ,MIS. Catolyn Bliteh and I\1,SS
Alma Cone, from
Kingsland, Paul
LeWIS, :f:t om Atlanta i Frances MathMRS. ANNABEL II.
ews, M,ss Josephine Murphy, MISS
23 SOUTH MAIN S'l'REET
Mary MUI garet BlItch, MISS Ehzabeth Sorrier] from
Swainsboro; MISS
(9dec2tc)
Wmme Jones, from
Cnrtersville, MISS
Vf':'"8 Johnson, from Lyons ; Mr and �
l\;�� F E Barron, flam Homerville;
KING-KENNEDY
Mi
Evelyn Anderson, from LouisMr�. Perry Kennedy, of MIdVIlle,
ville; MISS Blanche Anderson, from
Buford, MISS Beatr ice Bedenbaugh, announces the mar-riage of her son,
from Roanoke, Ala, Miss LIla
Blitch, Aviation Cadet Frank G Kennedy,
from G S C. W,
MIlledgevIlle, MIS3 USN R of Long Beach Cahf
Brunell Deal, from Vidalia; Mr. and to Miss Hel�n Kmg, of
R. I, the 111m rrage occurrmg DecemMrs
W. P PIckett, from
Guyton,
Miss Ruth Dabney, from Dublin: MISS b er 6th
Sullie Maude Temples, from BrunsTANNER-SCOTT
wick: MISS Rete Lee, from Acworth,
I\1,SS DaISY Averitt, from
Mr and Mrs D. A. Tanner Sr. 1,111Alma, MillS
Louise Pate, f'rorn
nounce
the
marrrage of their daughM;lIen; Carl Ronfroe, from Milledgeville; J. E Mc- ter, Dorothy, to Emitt Scott, son of.
Crean Jr, from Iowa State
College, Mr. and Mrs J. W. Scott, of StatesIowa CIty, Mr and Mrs Bob Shell, boro
The marriage was solemmzed
from Savannah, 1I11ss Ehzabeth Deal, m the court houoe
Saturday afterfrom lIIetter, I\1,SS Bess
December
from
aoon,
Martin,
11th, at 4 o'clock,
Rentz, IIIlss Martba Crouse, from Ly- Wlth Judge J. E. McCroan offICIating.
ans, and MISS Ida Mae Hagin., from Mr. and Mrs Scott are making their
Greensboro.
home WIth the groom', parentit.

ETC.
or

loved

one a

't

STATESBORO,
•

a

business trtp to Chicago.
Mr and Mrs. Ed
Aycock, of Millen,
were week-end
guesst of Mr. and
Mrs. P G. Walker.
Mr and Mrs. Oscar ,Israel and
son,
BIlly, spent several days during tbe
week WIth relative. m Lumberton
'

Miss

Ruth

Kmght, MISS Armine Lirnrick and La
Limrick

'

of Savannah
•••

Mrs.

BIRTHDAY DINNER
Rex Hodges entertained

WIth

a six-o'clock thnner at
her home on
Jones avenue, With MrIl.
George Cart
MISS DONALDSON HOSTESS
ledge as co-hootes., last Tuesday eve
MI's Marth .. Donaldson IS enter- ning, III honor of her
mother's bIrth
taining this afternoon at her home on day. About fifteen guests enjoyed
North l4am street her pupils of the the evening.
•••
thIrd grade. Games feature the afternoon'. entertainment. She 111 servBIRTRDA Y PARTY
and drinks and her favol'll
LIttle Rebecca Faye HathCOCK
eaare red boota filled WIth
candy. ThIrty tertertamed ten little frIends at het'
two chIldren are in her room.
country home near Statesboro Satur·
• • •
day night m bonor of her fIfth blrthNOVEL "T" CLUB
day. Gam"" were enjoyed throughout
Mrs. F. C Temples entertameci the ,the
evenmg, then tile httle gueato
Novel "T" Club at an Informal party
gathered around the table III the dlD
FrIday afternoon at her home on mg room, the five
pink candles 011
street. Her rooms were taste- the
birthday cake !fivlng the only
fully decorated for the holiday sea- hght an the room. Then
the candlel!
son.
Games were the feature of en- were blown out
and a shce of the cake
terialnment
She served a salad with was served to eaeh
httle guest wltb

1IREASURE SEEKERS
Thursday afternoon the Trens-

ure
Seekers class of the Methodi.t
Sunday school held theIr regular
ChMstmas party In the social room
of the church, whIch was made at-

'I1IJ

I

�

---------------'
W,th everybody head over
beel. in
hrlstmas .hoppmg and-

II

kages,

wrapping

'erous

A

dehghtful

mUSIcal program, arranged by Mrs
Waldo Floyd and Mrs M. S
Pltaman,
was readered
Each member carrIed
a gIft to be
dl3unbuted to the need
'Hostesses for the occasIon were MrIl.'
Z WhItehurst, Mrs Dave
Kennedy,
Mrs L H. Young, Mrs. A M
.. ell, Mrs
ArchIe BarrOw and MISS
JImmy Renfroe A vaTlety of sandWlches and cookIes was served WIth

"

BrU-IOl lf

RU8�ing �u_nday,

lerrn

�m�S�In�dto����

I

'��

,NAME CHAIRMEN
BffiTHDAYPARTY

SEA ISLAND BANK
HAS ANNUAL MEET

LOAN ASSOCIATION·
PAYS OUT DIVIDEND

LOCAL CLUBSTERS
GET IllGH RECORDS

...

YJl�slln�Pllsig.

\

.

cltlZ�ns

,

coun.ty far�

ketoshl-dletoshrdlsllCtashshrcmshrh

Select from ,these Nation'ally
Known llrands

"

,3Sc

ACTIVE THIS WEEK

White Shirts
ARROW AND
PRIESTLY

in Town

TIES

Tbey'reARROWS

LOCAL TALENT BE
SHOWN IN MOVIES

�

'$1.00
....._ Anowo are _ ia
the ",_ ... _ '-iii do,
DP.
•..

STETSON
GLOVES

1$1.00

to

in and ... Arro...
Hi1&,
Arrow GonIon and Arrow
N_
tbree IDOIt
""""*
....... biru ... Am
......

Drop

$2.00

I

I

'Wednesday

,

Minkovitz ®. Sons

I

"Statesboro's Leading Department
Store"

h��e�

•

STATESBORO,

'

GEORGIA

•••••••••••••••••••�•• I•••••••••��

•••

•

�•••••• �J

-

I

Collins' Players
Week's Program

---

I

:$1.9SEach
.

H.

'

��e

Southwell1440,

HICKOK BELTS
'AND BELT SETS-

'$1.00

�;hser.Led

coun,t�.,

beame Arrows are s-.
forued-SIuuok
a _ IIIirt
I,ee if ooe eft< sbriob.

Trum�

to

,I�,

Jfeaded

'

.

$2.95

tary-treasur�r;

LIVESTOCK SALES

The Best

SOC

aBn'd SmJo'thhn'

J

SOCKS
anti

couHntaYI

�

INTERWOVEN

I

I

.

County.

I

I

1892}

(1) This "Like" has to do with a Statesboro News, Estabhshed
Consohdated January 17, 1917.
1901
group of Indy friends-young women Statesboro
Eagle, Estabhshed 1917-Consolidated December 9, 1920.
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, DEC. 23, 1987
who have lived a long time. There
were more than ninety of them as
at
sembled
that party planned by the
Woman's Club last Thursday after
noon
We couldn't list them by name,
not all of them, but they were our
friends and we Iike them for
staid here BO mnny years and remain
ed young
Of the group one m
par
tlcui!:lr waif outstunding because it
I
was bel' birthday
She was made to I
SIt m the chair of honor liS her
graph was made to be preserved for
future mernorres of the happy occas
aion
Almost forty-five years ago the
"
Bulloch Times wns strlvmg BS It has
"'"--..,::
in all the years since to render a serv
ice to its community
The httle com
munity of E�lsjor was one of the
most importnnt social centers.
Mail
came to Statesboro from Excelsior
three ttmes each week
In
SANTA CLAUS VISITS
the
ORDINANCE REQUmES
Wednesray mall of each week there
PRE-SCHOOL CLASS
came oddreMed to tbo Bulloch TImes
AUTO REGISTRATION
n. contribution of SOCIal
happenmgs
The pre-school class under the di
1rom that thrIving soclal center Two
FOI mol notice Will be found In anI ection
of MISS Eloise ncr was de
young women JOined to represent the
other column, ISSUGd by the
Times, gratuitously ns the Indies of S. W. Lewis and Dr, R.
mayor,
J, Ken· lightfully ontertained Thursday morn
other sections of Bulloch county are
calhng for the I egiatraiton of all au
Paid
in
$6,000
Dividends-DiDecember
mg,
from
10
First Federal Saving and Loaa
to 11):30
16th,
doing- at the present day It has been
nedy Selected to Organize
tomobiles and motor vehicles owned
rectorate and Officers Are
o'clock, WIth the outstanding Cheist
Association Shown to Be
long years smce that day, and most
For
and
Bulloch's
withm
the cIty of
operated
Campaign.
of those who were our fn ..\ds and.
mas feature, Santa Claus
After the
In Good Condition
Elected Without Change
Statesboro, reg istratton to be made
contributtrs have gone ahead: those
of
both
hearty
S
Santa
greetangs
and
W. Lewis and Do. R. J Kennedy
two young Iadiaa, then merc
15th
before
The
fcc
January
for this
At the annual
girls, are
A regular semi-annual dividend
meeting Tuesday of
of
"tIll hving and reading this column have been appointed Bulloch county children songs were sung, then he
istrntion IS $1, and the fine for 4 % was
declared by the directora of
told the exerting fl,ght he had from the stockholders of the Sell Island reg
have read It every week
all chairmen by the state committee for
during
failure to register IS from
to
$2
the years
$10 the FIrst Federal Savings and Lo ••
the North Pole by plane, whIch was Bank, dividends aggl ega ling $6,000
It was one of those young the celebration
of the preSIdent's
The chIef object of this new ord,
women whose bl1
AssociatIon of Statesbl'ro at their
so amnzlng.
(bemg 12 per cent on the capItal stock
thday wns honored b,rthday, It was announced
at the party FrIday afternoon
by Edgar
It IS explained, IS to maintain I
nance,
of
We
It took SOllie time for Santa to dls$50,000) IVel e dlstubuted nnd the
egular December meeting, payal>'
B
lake thnt Indy for what she has
Dunlap, slate chaIrman, at hIS
�\n nccurate check
meant
the automo to ohal eholders of record
upon
to thIS coillmn In the years that have Gamesvllle
December
headqum ters
bIles owned m Statesboro, It
being 12th, and payable on December 22. A
passed-and for what she has meant
SelectIon of Mr LeWIS and Dr Kenthat
to 11er commUnltv
alleged
OWllcrs
are
IIllon
many
f,om
total
the
Wouldn't you hke
of $1,20483 woo paId to
neg
stockholdel s
sixty
nedy to particlpute III the preparation teen adults were present, ami twenty
a fr,end who had been
It was a 1 ather cnthuslOstic meet· lecting to make pi opcr 1 etm ns for two shareholders who have an
loyal so long? of th,s
Invest- ,
year's faght aga,"st mfantIle children.
Two Generations Back
taxatIon.
ment In thiS ASSOCIatIOn of morc
mg, wlt.h dmnCl sel vod at t.ho Wum
thaD
'
(2) At the top of thIS coillmn there paralYSIS, observed annually on the
un's Club loom at 1 o'clock A
$72,0000, whIch Includes the ,nvest.
Ppi ()S:.
IS the statement that two
leSldent's bIrthday January 29, fol
bllhon peo
mcnt
60
of
of
the
103
the
Home Owncrs Loan Cor
Imately
stocldloldm"
ple lave on the earth; not all of them lowed the nrst meetmg of the state
\\ere PI escnt, and
nrc subscrlbers to the
POI atlon of $48,000.
Bulloch Times, "ommlttee in Atlanta last week
aggegatmg 75 Pel
to be sure, but two thou.and of
cent of thc stock wns
The ASSOCIatIon shows total asoeta
them
lCJlrCscnten In
Each county chairman SCI ves under
nre
Th .. e Isn't one of the two bll
of $96,33040, whIch
pel <;011 or by proxy.
represents a gaill
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E
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MOlgan lind
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January
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..lllldren,
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la young Mrs
Chandler
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Mrs
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her parents, lIIr
and Mrs
IS
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and has a ver�
pretty
accompamed
young
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by Mrs J. W Rountree, vlSltctl Mrs daughter "ho is "'l.ually so.-Last
Among those to VISIt Savannah Frl- Dan Burney III SwaInsboro
week when I "as
mopping up water
Saturday all over
day were .rrs C B McAllIster, Mrs
lIIrs HInton Booth and
the house from frozen
daughter,
pIpes
G. C Hltt, Mrs R G
Fleetwood, Mrs GIbson Johnston WIth her two I felt lake the man who wrote, "The
Mrs Wendel Ohver and Mrs Clair
chIldren, GIbson and Almarata, motor Good Ole Summer TIme," should be
Bradley.
ed to Savannah
Saturday for the day gIven a medal for brllhance. Can you
WIlham Evel ett, who tl avels for the
Formlllg a party motoring to Sa- remember'the days we read the paJ. A. WrIght Co, of Keene, N.
vannah
H,
dunng the week end were pers about the heat wave anti that
arrived Saturday to spend the Chrlst- Mrs ,J A
AddIson, Mrs S J Crouch, once we were warm enough to fan'
mas holidays WIth h,s
1111'S
J
D
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a vel
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AI thul
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ChrIstmas
ChIcago attendlllg
the Ale
Th.y are g{lIng to New
I
Wlth relatives and WIll be JOllied there 'lite conventIon
Orleans for the hohdays, and 111 New
He WIll be
Jomed
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Orleans
means
Just that, a real hoh·
mother, from
lng college In Alabama
He WIll ac- Boston, for a VISIt
day -The Chrlstmaa ]larty at the
company .them home fOI the hohdays
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Mr and Woman's Club Fraday for the elderly
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ladles In tow n WIll be more than a I
m MIllen
Bob, of Jacksonville, Fla, aruved the week were MI8 \V D durang success
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E J
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you
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AROUND TOWN
ower, of Saallnah, Grace Zettel ower, and Mrs
Harry Gllffen, of Charlolto,
of Augusta, Nr. and MI s Lehmon N
PRIMITIVE CIRCLJ;
C., were called here Monday oe
The lad lOS' carcle of the
z...tterower and M,. and Mrs. Ernest cause of
Pramltlve
tile serIous Illness of the,r
Jones ,and little daughtel, Dorothy, fathel, Willis A
BaptIst church wdl' meet Monday aft
Watera
FrIends ernoon at 3.30 at
were dmner guests of Mr. anti Mrs.
home
WIll relUet to
ot Mrs.
t.lae
that :lolls Watels J L
Stubbs, on Den�ark street. All
IS also IU.
9�lon

week
MrIl. 0

Ninety

SILVERWARE

I
Pro�,dence:

.

�

of

,

C,

'.

EVENING BAGS

£. C. Oliver

Complete Line

-

SHAWLS

PAJAMAS

a

Git1nes jewelry Company

LINENS

GLADSTONE BAGS
VALAPl\K

M

We Have

OUl
l
o
chcounl
Y
,
!
I
I

on earth."
So far ns tho TImes
is aware they are all hkeable, but
since this scribe is not personally acquainted WIth all of them. this column
will deal only with the half dozen or
10 each week
who come under our
observation-and whom we have spe
For instancecial reason to llke

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY

Parker,

SWEATERS

SCARFS

++

I

HANDKERCHIEFS

HANDKERCHIEF SETS

BOX

G

COSTUME JEWELRY

NECKWEAR

�:w"r�dor�l
�:�atO;:blli':�n·��::,r:nt��
ing.

I

Ladies'

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? IS IT LOYALTY TO AND
SUPPORT OF ITS
BER YARDS, FILLING
INS'fITUTIONS--STORES, BANKS, TOBACCO WAR'EHOUSES LUll
STATIONS, STOCK YARDS, AUTOMOBILE DEALERS,
PAPERS? THE BULLOCH TIMES IS THE ONLY
PLUMBERS, PAINTERS, CARPENTERS. AND EVEN
NEWSPAPER PRINTED IN BULLOCH COUNTY.
GOES BACK DIRECTLY TO THE
EVERY DOLLAR PAID ITS
INSTITUTIONS OF STATESBORO, NOT INTO THE
EMPLOYES
CASH REGISTERS OF RIVAL
WATCH OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS TO SEE
WHICH
OF
STATESBORO'S INSTITUTIONS ARE ASKING FOR YOUR COMMUNITIES
IN BUILDING UP THIS CITY, THEN
GIVE THEM YOUR SUPPORT.

Some 'People
We Like--

..

FIREWORKS

ABOUT
Danger

(!lJ!JRTH A

'l:HURSDAY,;.DEC.

REGISTER BRIEFS

of Fire Crackers

Nrs.

DY CHES, Sixth Grade,

from

Collins

Nera

1J'ROOKLET 1J'RIEFS

recovering

is

MRS. F. W. HUGHES,

recent illness.

a

Denmark School.)
Mr. and Mrs. Stone will spend their
7ire crn�kers are very dangerous I
holidays in Hartwell, Ga., and Ander
.round children ot school grounds.
'l1Ie powder might go inte your eye 80n, S. C.
Miss Frances Brett, who teaches In
or _ybody's.
Then it will put the
.J" out. The. doctor cannot do .the 'Sylvania, will spend the Christmas
eJ" ally good If the powder goes m�o
here.
Your eye IS holidays
tile ball of your eye.
J
H a II oway entertained
M rs...
L
gee. Then you will tbink about it
-.d sal', "Your eyes were more good the fnculty with a dance last F'riday
til ,.ou than an the fire crackers."
night at CciI Kennedy's.
'!'hen they l!'igbt. lose their other
Niss Pauline. Anderson, who is

\

.

.

•

,e,. �rom. usmg' It so mnch. and t eac.himg t Sylvania will spend th
st!'wnmg .t to read or see things.
a.
.en they would be hlind. ]t is very holidays WIth her parents, Mr. and
te
eee
without
any
anyone
B.
H.
Mrs.
pitiful
Anderson, near Register.
eree. Your. eyes are �orth more than
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Gay will leave
aH the fire crackers m the world.
for Marietta. They
,You mIght pep one around some Thursday morning
cliildren or perhaps yourself. The will be accompanied by thel." sm�lI
pewder might go inte your body or daughter, Jan, and MISS LOUIse Lip
Then the powder
aJ'al or somewhere.
ford, who wil1 continue t.o her home
would go into your body and keep
in Franklin.
going.. Next it would get into the
Register is beautifully decorated
bIeOd vessels. Then the docter could
not do any good.
Then they would for
The community has
hrist:mas.
fire
of
1_ their life on account
the Christmas spirit, for in almost
aaekers.
home and, store one will find
11 you want' to play with fire crack-: every
Then be very careful. some form of tiecoration, either a
en, be alone.
Bot it is best te leave them alene, treev a candle, bells or wreaths, This
aNe88 you know :very, very good how pTo,'es there isn't n dark spot in the
te Ioandle them. And then, don't pop
town.
t'llem around other people.
The teachers will spend the' holi'WIIJ Fire Crull ...... An Dangerous days at their respective homes: Miss
'(AJn,OUl!. LEWIS, Seventh Grade, Wingard, Sovannah; Miss Tippens,
Denmark Schoo!.)
Claxton; Mrs. Deal, Miss Brown, Miss
"1'IIere are many varions ways that Hodges, Miss Whiteside, Miss Lee,
..... poppers are dangerous, not only
Statesboro; Miss Hay, Blakely; Mrs.
with little children, but aloo with
Anderson, Register, and 'Miss Ken
grow;n-up.. If we all take time to
lnek abont us at the sadness that is nedy, Manaseas.
c:amed every Christmas by fireworks,

e

'

.

.

It will much overpower the gladness
taat is brough by them. There are

CHOOL NEWS

children thnt
Rel,";ster School closed for the holi
are suffering the loss of an eye, an days Wednesday, December 22nd, and
..... , or a hand b}' not knowing of
will open January 3rd.
tIris dllnger. There are so many rude
Each room in the grammar school
lin}'. who throw them under other
flllks' leet ju.t te see them jump, had a heautuuJly decorated troe. The
.... any innocent little

A. J.

and-Chatter aewing circle members

t94&
t(

shurling'l

Complete Laundry

Sunday school, presented F. W. His children arc W. E. McElveen, of
the Sunday school superin- Denver, Colo.; Mrs. John Smith, of
tendent, with a lovely set of ,vaffle Savannah; Mrs. Minine Shurling, of

loken of appreciation of Stilson; B. S. McElveen, of Stilson;
his untiring and faithful service as a Mrs. Edwin Grooms, of Birmingham,
oftentimes causing some one some se students enjoyed a Christmas party Sunday school leader.
AI".; Mrs. Earl Hallman, of Stilson;
....re pai. from having gun powder
The trees of light in this town are L. R. McElveen, of Stilson; Mrs.
WednesdAy.
]lieked from the infected part.
to
be
s
One
has
te
admiTed.
J·ames Hagan, of Marlow, and J. L.
only pa
M",. L. J. Holloway, grade moth
J have a first cousin who lost one
and down the sb'eets te see the McElveen, of Pooler.
.f bis eyes when he was only five er for t.he ninth grade, honored the up
with
homes
trees
beautifully
;,ear. old, "'he� an older boy threw ninth grade with a party at her home many
8 lar�e popper 80 close te this child,
arranged wit.h 1ights of varied colors.
TueS'day evening.
_d him husily engaged win, hi.
One
that
deserves
special mention is
The home economics g'ir1s sponsor
Sealed proposals will be received by
<Joristmal; teys. Oh! how grieved and
on the lawn of the J.
the building committee of the First
11-.1 his family were and how much ed ,a fashion sho'."\" Tuesday afternoon the large tree
W.
home.
i.
church, Stateshoro, Georgia.
well
as
Robertson
Baptist
this
child
as
It
forty·five
endured,
in the auditorium following which
pli.
in the church auditerium nntil 12
omeh beaYy expense for a glass eye;
was a tea in the home economics de feet high and twenty feet in diameter,
Eastern standnTd time,
o'clocknoon,
�Mt all of this happening from one
Other Christmas prob with lights artistically arranged from on December 29, 1937, for the con
me popper which was meant for fun. pa.rtment.
the
the
to
base.
Claude
Rob
of
a
tip
tep
struction
Sunday school huilding,
'Once I heard of n large family hav lems were on exhibit Wednesday
iIIc their home and everything burn morning, the girls having a Christ- ertson, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. at which time proposals will be pub
Bnd
read a1ond.
Copies
.... up from the chlldrCD leaving a
Robertson, deserves the credit for licly opened
mas tree.
of proposeli contract docnments will
"areless fire, where they had been
of
this
tree
decorating
light.
The eleventh and ninth g1'8des have
be on fil� .. �'tjl.e !'JI'iee of -Dr. H. F.
""""'ting fire crackers. Out of these
The Brooklet Higb School basl<et Hook, secretary of the building com
ffIw sorrows, please benr in mind th� been learning Christmas carols and
ball team split a double·header Fri mittee, Monday, December 20, 1037.
daager of fire crDckers.
gave a serenade te the people of Reg·
Bidders on the constructio'n work
day night with the Stilson boys and must make a cash
ister
arly Wednesday morning.
deposit of $5.00 per
ADVERTISEMENT
in
t.he
The
here.
girls
gymnaoium
The eleventh grade was the first to
set for plans and specifications. The
Sealed prop08als for the construc
tion of a school building at the South get a Red Cross emblem for their Brooklet girls won a sweeping victery full deposit for one set will he re
Gecngia Teachers College, Statesboro, room. The school is still working over the Stilson girls with a score of turned to each actual bidder, within
time after receipt of
a reasonahle
Georgia, will be received at the office te
28 to 8 for Brooklet.
The Brooklet
get more members. The eleventh
bids, and other dep-osits will be re
0{ the Regents of the University Sys
a score of
lost
t.heit·
with
boys
geme
te
wi.th
lose
one of its class
deductions, covering the
tem of Georgia, 330 State Capitel grade regrets
(utided,
16 to 15 for Stjlson. Smith and Clif actual eost of rcproduction of same,
Building, Atlanta, Georgie, until four mates, Marie l\lorris.
the retorn of all documents in
)I. m. o'clocl: Central standard time,
The tenth grade was entertained ten ",ere high point men for Brook upon
condition within ten days afteT
fill .Tuesday, January 11, 1038.
The
with a score of fOUl' points each. good
let,
receipt of bids.
el!aracter and the amount of security Thursday evening, Decembfl' 16th, by
from Stilson was the star
A certified check in tbe amount of
to .be furnished by each bidder is the grade mothers, Mrs. W. J. Aker Shuman
with a $600.00 or a bId bond in the amount
IIllated in the proposed contract docu man and Mrs. L. A. Anderson, with mnn of the
g.ome.
of
5% .... ill be required with each
_lItAl. No bidder may withdraw his a
score of ten pomts for bls team.
prom party at the home of Mrs.
trill ':(or a period of thirty days after
posal. No bid may be withdraW1l,
Thursday night the Women's 1\>lIs- after the' scheduled
Akerman.
closing time. for
*e date set for the opening thereof.
Miss Tippens
Plans and specifications may be ob
absent from sionary Society of the Baptist church at least thirty days.
'vBS
The building committee reserves
tained from the office of the Regents school last week on account of the sponsored 3 beauty contest, a baby
� the University System of Georgia, illness of her mother, who is in the show and Mlat.eur program for the the right te reject any or all bids, and
te waive formalities.
� State Capitol Building, Atlanta,
benefit of the building fund of the
This the 14th day of December,
Georgia. A deposit of twenty-live Statesboro hospitlj.!.
In the beauty con· 1937.
Arthur Brantley, graduate of Reg Baptist church.
dollars, cash or certified check, will
H. F. HOOK,
test first place was awarded to Miss
be required as surety for the return ister High School, is
leaving for At
Secretary, Building Committee, First
edithese documents. Full amount to lanta
where he will enter the Josephine Ellarbee, and ·second place
Sunday,
Baptist Church, Statesboro, Ga.
be, refunded upon return of said docu
to Miss Ruth Cone.
The first place
A t1�nta School of Commerce.
ments in good condition.
(l6dec2tc)
The high chool has formed a glee in the baby show was given te little
The owner reserves the right te re
H •• lth-Wrecklnl' FIIIIC&ion8I
:jc!et any and all bms and te waive club. They have been learning Christ· Bernice Perkins, ·jaughter of Mr. and
formalities.
Mrs. E. W. Perkins Jr., and second
mas carols.
This 20th day of Decembel', 1937.
Severe functional pains ot men
The vocnt.ional guidance class spon place to little Jill Bryan, daughter of
REGENTS OF THE UN]VERSITY
struation. cramping opells and jan
sored a debate Tuesday morning on Mr and Mf3. T. R. 'Bryan Jr. In .the
SYSTEM OF GEORGIA,
gled nerves soon rob a ... oman ot ber
By S. V. SANFORD, Chancellor,
the subject, "Farming is more im- amateUl' program honors went to
natural. youthIu! freslmean. PAIN
MJ's. T. R. Brynn J"l'., who sang a
University System of Georgia. POl'ta.nt thnn
lines In a woman's face too otten
manufacturing." The
'(23dee2tc)
grow Inte AGE linesl
"Remmebel'
second
solo,
Me;"
place
affirmative side won.
'lbouaands of women have fOllDd
ADVERTISEMENT
The basketball gil'ls and boys have to John Procter, who sang a SOlO', "I
it belpful to take Cardul. '!bey say
-Sealed proposals for the conslruc
Don't
Want
Go
to
to
Bed
So
It
oeemed to ease their palnll. and
Early."
tiel .. of a library building at the South played many games. The girls have
they noticed an Increase In their
Georgia Teachers College, Statesboro, lost one game, but have won thPw last Miss Ruth Cone won third mention
appetites and finally a 8trengthened
Geergja, will be received at the office f,ve. The
with a pinno solo.
Mrs. W. D. Lee
girls defeated West Side and
reolBtance to the dlscomfort of
e1. the Regents. of the University Sys
the
arranged
the
program.
lost
to Pulaski in the, MetmODt.hly periods.
boys
tem of Georgia, 330 State Capitol
The
Brooklet
Try cardul. Of course It It dIle..",·'
school
follo"�ng
ter
gradBuilding, Atlanta, Georgia, until two
gymnasium Friday night.
belp you. see ""nr nnM.n!"'.
)I. VI. o'clock Central standard time,
The sixth grade is sorry that their uates who are attending college else·
eiI .Tuesday, January 11, 1988.
The
where are at home '{or the holidays:
"hamcter and the amount of security classmate, 'Mat'garet Sammons, is ill
Paul Robert.son, Margaret Hodges,
'Lit be furnished by each bidder is with tonsiBtis
Frances Hughes. John
" .. ted in the
The agriculture boys have received Mary
p�oposed contract docu·
Dents. No bidder may withdraw his new shop
Cromley, John Shearmlsc, "Speck"
a

----ADVERTISEMENT
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with the

Kr. and Ml'II. InmaD

Mitchell, of

Mrs.

Walter Bynl and little
daughter,
Sarah, Mr. and Mra. Ewell Denmark
and. little daugbter, Jan, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ottls Denmark, all of Savannah,

Thia la WIIJ:

and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. DeLoach Jr.
and family, of near here.

being Quantico, Va., ....,re TiBitora here SunMisses Ollie and Janet
Ha.keD, of
da,.
Iodianapolu., ImI., are spending some
Mr. and )(rs. G. E. Hodges anMiss Valeta Nesmith, of Savanaab, time with relatives
near here and in
noanee the marriage of
thelr.� s spending somer time with relativC8 otller parta "f the
couney-: Tbs first
ter, Wau_, to Conrad IIcCorkel here.
of J annary they will
go to Green
Sunday afternoon, December 5thLittle Joseph Cone ill very sick Cove
SpriDga, FIe" for the l'8IIt of the
Jl(rs. Perry Akina and little daugh- 'with
PDeQmonia at his home DDr wiotsr. Their parcnta and brother
ter, Shelb)" have returned to � here.
are alTC8dy in the FlOrida
cit,.. nay
home in Savannah after
Dan G. Lanier cantinucs ver:r ill all
spending
go down ever7 year for the tnJek
•• ome time with her
parents, )lr. and IwitJ> mastoiditis at hill home belaw and fruit. eeuon.
]lrs. G. E. Hodges.
here.
A' congenial party spending Satur
Mrs. Maggie Alderman, from Cha...
Mrs. E. A. Denmark le.ft Sunday to dall' at YeUow !lId were
Ifr. and
tallooga, Tenn., spent wt week with spend a few daf1t with
relativ"'l in Mrs. Leslie Nesmith and family, Ifr.
lIer daughter, Mrs. H. H.
Zetj)erower. Savannah.
and· Mrs. C. J. Martin and
famil7,
i'riends of little Maxie Anile WaMrs. Bill' Fischer and little
daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nesmith and fam
ters arc glad to lcarn that .he ill tor bave
gone to Savannah to bo ily and ),fro and Mrs. Johnnie NesmIth
recovering trom tbe acrlona burna ahe away for some time.
and family. They had
plnety of fi.h
received while standing before tho lire
J. W. Donaldson spent last week In and
0}'8ters ... bile "thCll'Cl and brougbr
la.t week when hor
clothing caught. Savannah visiting hls chIldren, grand- back a supply with them.
Mr. and Itlrs.

1.

SAFETY of JotIr �,
MENT INSURED np
........

2.

This Assoclatlon
operata
der Federal 8upervlslon-

3.

Every aharebolder parilclpa_
equally, In propertloD .. ...
investment I. thla lDuWaI ....
aocIatlonOur

Ii.

•

(9oicc4te)

_ lin. I.... 0..
Averitt, AaalataDt Secretary, at A_

Musical Trio Found
At County Court HOOBe'

all his life BlId

If you � m"';' .. tile lOut
MR. AND MRS. J. S. NESMITH
Who huve
b�en married fifty years 'm November
1936. at which unw hoo..! TueacLay mornlnc ud _ ba
above
wus
made.
Shown ill the gl'oup are their
oltl. We'
pIcture
MISS MadglO
chlldrjm, pressed b}' ita melody, _:rbe :r
Ii:. A. Denmark.
wish for biJD maDy more
Lee,. WatKon Nesmith, Morgan Nesmith, Mrs. Lawten
years of
An wondered If a radio bad been
Mra. Donald Murtll1,
BUle Nesmith, Lehman
tam..
Mrs. C. J. Martin, Ki88 Emma L. health
and prosperit}'.
Archie fl(eamitb,
Nesmith.
derson, Wyley NesmIth. Mr8, Cohen E. Lanier.
on or If it W'88 a
Adams and lIrs. G. C. Avery ... ent to
travelJnar trio. WeD,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
BT1\fl8 and
If }'ou wondend either
wa:r, },OD .... ,.
'lbe regular
meeting of the Ogce. Statesboro Sunday night to bear the children were called this Iaet week NESMITH FAMILY HAVE
WPA TO ADD MORE
wronK'-it ... as a trio of leeal talent.
Christmas carols sung.
cheee art club was held
from their borne in
Tuesday, DeDa:rto., Ohio, on
BffiTHDA Y CELEBRATION
Constable Lewis Aklna had attaeh
J. D. Sb.vp ioI
TO GEORGIA ROLL
�ember 14th, in the home economilJ!
bringing some de acconnt of the tragic death of Mrs.
ed a plano to satisfy an execution fa.
<iepartmeot at 3 :30 o'clock, with Kiss licioo8 grapefruit and oranges from Bruns brother, C. J. Hodgea. )(rs.
Mr. and Mr •. and Mm. J. S. Ne
Atlanta, Dec. 20 ·(CNS).-Wi.tbln 8Ued from Judge Preaton'a court, and
Julia Reese.
Several ladies from Florida in his truck. It seems that Bruna bad just gotten back te
her smith. and their children celebrnted
th.e next u_.irty days, 4,500 peraoll.l had plaoed the lnatrument In the ball'
are the best ever thill
&uth Georgia Teacbers
home after having
yOBr.
College gave the;r
spent a few weeks MI'. Nesmith's 76th birthtlay Sunday. WIU bo �.,gned to new WPA proj At the court boUle.
Miss Grace Woodward is at ber he.re
Involuntarily a
interesting talks during the eveniDg.
with her mother, lira. J. W. December 19th, "ith a dinner at hiro ects 10 thIS state, the Goorgia
quota crowd begao te 8Ilaemble, and FranII
iIIis8ee Francea Knowlton, Bertbn home near here for the Cllristma8 va Hodgca, wbo has been
bODle.
Mr. and Mrs. Nesmith bave hnving been increnscd to 211,600, Miea
desperately
Gay B. Shepperson, "tate administra WilIIalD8, the efficIent and mUlieal
Mae Lord, Marcella Williams and cation. She attenda echool at Brew .ick for several
weeks, and ia improv- been married 61 yenrs, having cele· tor, has announced. All
ten-Parker Institute, Mt! Vernoo.
applicants clerk bf the coun, lifted the lid and
Vernioo Bacon assisted in
ing slowl)" but in still far from being brated their fiftieth annivel1lnry on must be certified by their count,
serving. No
wel oo,an te malle music, Yon'd be anr
Mrs. Aiken, the EDglish teacber io Ollt of
date haa been set for our next meetdanger. The Bruna famil}' Novembcr 10, 1936. Mrs. Nesmith i3 fare department as being in need, prised at hia aIdIl If
yon hadn't ben
lng, hut ..., will meet some time dllr- the high scbool bere, was caIled to will remain South uatil aftcI.' Janu- 69 years old. Both lire in good health. idle and able te work.
told. Then Dan Riggs,
Tunnell Hill, Ga., Frida}' o. account
standing by,
;;ng the month of January.
Mr. alld Mrs. Ne"",ith nl'" tho
ary 1st, when tJiey will return to
pnr,GEORGIA LOWER HOUSE
began to yodel or Bing (call It what
of the quite acrioua ilIll<lf18 of lIer
ents of ten children living, four
We have had a very good
their home in the Northern
}'eBr with
girls
cit,..
ever
rou want to), Bod Judge Pres
and six boys.
BEATS SOFT DRINK TAX
There nre 43 grandaur art
We have indeed had a week of
club, and we're planning on mother.
sad children and five
ton opened np with hi.
Iovel)o tenor.
Miss Janice M:ikell had the
great-grandchildren.
a better ooe in the new
year, wishing
happeoings. Tbe tragio deatha of J.
Those present at the celebration of
It
waa
Dec.
great music for awhile, and
20
mIsfortune to drop a sharp saw on
�tIanta,
each and every one a
(GPS).-Your
KelJer S!IA$; and C. I.. Hodges Bad: hi. birt,hday �wore the immediate fam dally
MelTJ- ChristBOda pop will continue te e08t Christmas hart
'her foot Saturda7 aoti cut it real bed. dened
begun for the court
l1UIS n.nd a
New Yenrl
a great
Ill;' arrd g�andchildren. 'l'he children rou only a nicllel-for the time be- house
many of our folks 'I(r Wish
group.
for him many more
..
hope she soon l"CCOYCTII from her Saads lived m the Nevils
)(issee Ronnie Mae BruMon and
happy birth- mg. lit least.
commurut,. days and are planning to celebrate
Sadly
The Georgia houae of
enough, some colored famU:r
mIshap.
Mildred Thompson entertained with
several year ago and
repreaentaMrs. Nesmith'. 70th
a
operated a
birthday June tivea votod down the proposed biII te somewhere. had loa' their plano aad
A good many from hure attended
l'Biecellaneous shower Monday afterpcntine suU. He had a great many 15,
put a ten per cent tax on .ott driaks. Christmas promlaed to be
gloom7 in
]lOOn from 3 until 6
church on
The count fell a few votes ehort
o'clock at the .etvlCCS at Black
here who are gmved
of that hOlJllehold, but there
the
'lbcae setvloos am always over hIS
prom_
home of Mn. Fred Lee in honor al Sunday.
.OLDEST MEMBER OF
�OS ncedod for pauage..
untimely eneL C. J. Hodges
to L_
"" .weet muale at the
This
eourt
house
was tbe
the singing is high cws wan born
Mise Lois '£hompson, bride-elect of good,
administration'8 first
MACEDONIA CHURCH
and raised just a veT}' few
with
that
ezceUent
set-back
trio
of
In
the
r�venoe
operatlon.
.peelal seamUes below here. AU 'of his
.tliis month. Miss Reese bad charge and splntual.
9100.
Backers of the bill gave notice Stop In there and _ them In
immedi
\
adlon.
and Mrs. H. H. Britt enter
The oldest member of Macedonia they wouJd seek
"r the music and gave acveral readate kin live around UB, 80 of
reconsideratiOn
You'll be 8U:prlaed.
COllnle, Baptist church is
Mrs. Mury Waters.
i.. gs.
Mi88 Frances Knowlton had talDed the scbool faculty and their we mouru hi8 death
......::._....:...:._
a18O.
Wrecks 1he is in fairly
-:-:-::-:--:-���--good health, lind if I oJ·!O++H�"""
husbands
anti wives at .upper on,Fri are 80
<:barge of,the games. Mildrad Thomp.
numeroua that it in
,he
lives till January will be
dan
really
eighty
day evening They all reporf a 'most ,geroua to be out on
<IOn ... on prizes on the
Rve years of age. Mrs. Waters make.
games. About
the highways.
..
"er home "ith her
200 guest. were invited.
Mildred pleasant eVCDmg.
daughter-in-law,
'IIrs. John Waters, who lost her hus
A large crowd from bere attcftded FARM
Thompson met the guests at the door.
EXPERTS OF SOUTH
Jand lORt 'Bummer,
Susie Bell Nesmith had
Mrs. Mary Water. wru; Miss
charge of the the funeral of Willis A. Waters FrI
PLAN MEET IN ATLANTA
Mary
gift room anti Ronnie Mae Brunson day afternoon at Lotts Creek church.
Viiller, daughter of Robert R. Millcr
:he
firKt deacon of Macedonia churcb:
:bad charge of the hride's book.
He has many friends and relatives
Atlanta, Dec. 20 (GPS).-Approxi- Robert
Miller was a
of James
Mia.es Ronnie Mae !lrunson and here who will miss him.
mately 1,000 agricultural experta will R. Miller nnd John brother
R. Miller, both
Lois Thompson left Friday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Purvis Anderson and meet in Atlanta· February 2, a and 4 lble ministers and
prominent in the
to spend the week end 'in
Savannah children left on Tuesday of last week lor the thirty-ninth convention of the 'ounding of Macodonia Baptist church.
Mrs. Waters was the sister oI J J
and to attend a
banquet given by the for Newark, N. J., te spend the Association of A«ricnltnral Workers
Miller, who also was a preacher: of
Bankers Health and Life Insurance Christmas
of the South, David D.
holitlaJ8 with Mra.
Long, secre- marked native ability.
'
Company in Savannah.
son's parents, wbo live there.
An unusual thing about Sister Wafor disMiss
terB is that she was the mother
mclude
is at home
ecoMr. Spivey and two other
of
cuss�on
after visiting in
children and has lived to bury
nomlcs and rural
OR IN
Guyton last week. men from hel ow T'
SOCIOlogy, agrono- eight
all of them.
ampc, Fla ., .... ere
Her life is naturally a
my animal hnab
""1' d &U'J' BCleO<le,
guesta Sunday of Mr. and Mra Carl'
lonely one, being thus left with(}ut
forestry,
�ooomics, horticuJ any. immediate family, and having
I1er: They are trucke ... ami
on
A.
soil eonser- o�thved her
at
their way home from Baltimore Md.
ge!lc.ration, but her many
'V8won aeTVlce an
vocational edUC8- frIends are strlvmg to make her life
LIttle WIlham Kennedy is improvfor which they
cheerful,
tion.
h�ppy
J. A. Evans, of Athens
�d
is w1l1 l'ecclve a
.
,.
.
ing very slowly from his long sickheavenly reward.
president.
H. S. McCALL.
ness.
He was
desperately sick for
I.J i _'
so long with
GRINDING
pneumonia aod. pluerisy.
GRIND YOUR FEED
With a modern feed mill I am
It wiU be some time before he entire
pre
installed
a portable Ham
Haviog
pared te grind ear com aud velvet mer Feed
Mill, I am prepared to visit
ly recovers.
bean. for the public at reasonable
your farm and grind your feed at
The dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. rates. Bring }'our earn and beau te nominal
Call upon me at
prices.
E. A. Denmark SlInday were Mr. and my mill at Warnock school.
C. W. Stilson.
JAMES T. SWINT.
BIRD.
is still ",uch

many wbo

marc

actiVB than

a

great

10,'

th�

are not near 80

.

.

A(mSORm; NEW AGAIN

.Little

•

Happy

'Attention to the details
ef dress a:re
us

;

I

important. Let
keep neckties, gloves

and scarfs

,

..

•

.

.

�

tar-I

staun� frie�ds

1938_.

_

�d

,

spotle�sly

clean

.Supt.

and neat.

.

.

_

.

THJI,C"STON'S

Co.rn and Beans

DRY CLEANERS
DOBSON DnBOSE, Preprietor.

41 EAST MAIN ST.

•.

.'

W_e

.

•

PHONE 18

STATESBORO,

GA.

Wanted!

I

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
for tile Automobile"

''Everything
TRUETONE RADIOS

Ander-I

Mildred'Thompaon

gentle-I

w�re

.

ASK US ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

.

.

ANY

tary� ann?"nced.

Su�jecta
agr.'coltaral
.

_

39 EAST MAIN S'f_

STATESBORO,

GA.

CORN SIlELL

ho�e
I tu�, marke.tiog,
Pd0uJtry,.

I

QU ANTITY.

EAR.

.

See Our Buyer,

U.

MINCEY,

Planters Cotton Warehouse

..

11. R.,CHRISTIAN

equipment.
Miss Marthn Evelyn Hodges, Miss
Hodges'
visited aul' school Frisister,
Plans and specifications may be ob
tained from the office of t.he Regents day.
of the Univel1lity System of Georgia,
330 State Capitol Building, Atlanta,
FOR SALE
A deposit of twenty-five
Georgia.
] will sell my three duplex apart
or
cash
certified
,viII
dOllars,
ment houses on North College street,
check,
'he required as surety for the retUJ'n in
Statesboro, located within two and

lDd,1or

a period of thirty days after
Ue date set for the opening thereof.

Til101an Bros.

(28dec2tp) (23deeStp)

'

:When

H�ADA(;HJ::.""

I. Due To
Often

ot the flrst-telt effects
Is a beadacbe. Take
• dose or two ot purely vegetable

CIt

than

fot" the

Constipation

one

constipation

IIIack-Dmught!
-

have

reported trom tbe use ot Black
Dranght. Sold In 2S-cent packages.

BLACK-DRAUCHT

l"':-' �.....:..OOOD �TlVI:

_

..

$?O. each

ThiS

IS

an

\Janie
oppor-I
month

n:alize 120/0
$12,500 investment by putting
only �4,000. The rentals come in
monthly, which ma�e the investment
on

some

one

to

a

out

all the

:Ibat's the sensible way
relieve
the constipation. Enjoy the retresh
me .rellef ... blcb thol1B8nds ot people

purchaser.

lunity for

more

attrnctlve.

If

I

beauticinn
beth

•

.

course in

Savannah; Jt:::liza�
.

.

Hagan, �\ beuutIC1311

.

course

In

A tlnnta.

'

...

vlsltmg
Minick,

.

are:

MISS

.

i\hlwee
.

Lyons; t.'Iiss Sallie
Blanche McElveen, Rocky Ford; Mi.s
Eloise Preetorius, Bamberg, S. C.;
neOI'

M1ss Nina McElveen and Miss Ethel
npal'tmept, McCOI'mick, Stilson;' Miss Ruth Belprivate. bath, with hot water. MRS.
Miss
Wmie Newton,
DEW GROOVER, 126 South Main cher, Clyde;
street.
(16dec1tp) Ways Station; Miss Ollie Mae LuFOR RENT-Three-room

Way 't�:" A' M.erry Christmas
.

Greybound Line!>' n8'\" bUlles repres6nt the ulrimal. in hl4;lh\9ay Irllll5porta�
tio •..• they otler America'. most modern way to ua •• 1. MOle frequiint
.erric •• cc,u1.,.enMnt departurH and cot.y. hot·wllter-heated atrw&mllne buae.
...m IMt tit your Chriiltma. trip. Greyhound'. 10", Iv •• are frol1l 1/� 1o J.....,
the cost 01 drivinq your OWl), automoblle--leaa lroubJ •• 100.

Bay EXTRA GIFTS With Money
O.W. R.T.
$ .95 $1.75
1.30
2.35
M.acon.
2.20
4.00
Mill.ogeville 2.25 4.05
Sa van.1Ulh
Dublin

...

The

following Bl'ooklet girls und
boys, teaching nnd working elsewhere
pUl'chaser
here

desires it, r can sell two vacant 10t�
adjoining thsee properties also,
I
will sell the 150 feet of extl'n fl'ontage, or any pal:t 01 it, at $7 per foot.
HOMER C. PARKER.
(23declt�)

Fred F�rmer .Shows the

Use GREYHDUnD
For thai Christmas Trip

..

Save"

O.W.

A.t.I.�t.�
.S�.40
B<rm g h
a.55
"

m

Chat'an'ga

5.10

Louisville. 9.10

V"ldostGRE;����b B��ci;i�o�30
67·69 E.<\ST MAIN ST.

PHONE 313

•

R.'f.
S 6.1;;
10.00

9.20

16.40"

�

1�6.7"-;jj�
5'QIIIII'
.

.

_
�
A

..... ,.

.

.

itt Brotlle" Auto eo ..
pu,.

Cro�ley,

Cliften, Grady Parrish, J. N. Mc·
Elveen, Calvin Harrison, Mary Ella
Aklcrmon, Loy Everett, ?tlanon Par·
rish. Evelyn Lee, Sue ZettcroweJ",
Floyd Meeks and Martha Sue McEl
<'Ill
from
Teachers
veen,
College,
Stntesboro; William Warnock and
.t these docnment.s.
Full amount to one-half blocks of the court house Eugene Fontaine, from Tech; Emory
..... refunded upon return of said docu.
square, 290 feet frontage, for $12,500. '\Tatkins, Elizabeth Thompson, Nor
menta in geod condition.
one· third cash, lhe balance te be
paid ma Simon, Lenward McElveen, AI
The ow-uer reserves the right to re in
montly installments of $96.88 te
�t any and all bids and te waive mortagee,. Invest $4,000 and have be,t Clifton, Troy Clifton, from Uni
of Georgia;
f.1"malitiea.
Cnrol Minick,
a good home Rnd five
apartments to versity
This 20th day oI December, 1937. rent. at
$1,250 aye.,,; 01' rent all six from Abraham Baldwin College, Tu
OF
THE
REGENTS
UNIVERSITY of the apartments at $1,500 pel'
year ten;
Mary ElIzabeth Elarbee and
SYSTEM OF GEORGIA,
and make an moume of $125.00 a I
McElveen -;r0111 G ....,
S C W
By S. V. SANFORD, Chancellor,
month. The rentals will pay all carry-.
University System of Georgia. mg charges, inciutling monthly in- Mlllcd�evJlle; Susie Stewart: and
!23dec2tc)
on
Lu
stallments
deferred
Usher, fl'om
Berry
payments, Fr ankle
ta;<es, insurance premiums, etc., and Schools, Rome; GeorglU Belcher, a
st.JlI leave more

,.

We oirer foUl'
of sb8reoo to lit ..,
program from 10 ....
up to any mnltlple of
�

For lafonlatlDII

grandchildren

rna.

fa_'" Ii!,
tnt

Pr_lIt Diri.... C,,"

present and they all speat a
moat enjoyable day. It was alao the
birthday of Ilis mtle grandson, Alton
Ma.rtin,. the, younlf" ·son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Martin, 80 it W88 a
joint
celebration. Mr. Nesmith haa been

bard-werkiag

are

dW_:=

were

a

tllllCla

8OUnd, dlrec'
mortgagee .. real
cipalf, bo_

On Sunda)' Mr. J. S. Neamith cele
brated his seveot,.-ftftIa
lIirthday with
a dinner at bis' home
here. Tbe m08t
of his children and

.

.

_

.

Ogeechee News

CLEANING COMPANY

pro-I

.

Service for Statesboro

SW AINSBORO LAUNDRY AND

\

eV�Djng'S

busin_

reSpective

Having opened a route to Statesboro we are
able to give you -i8-hour service on alllaun
dry. Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY the truck will be in Statesboro to
get your laundry and deliver it the next trip,
in other words, laundry picked up Monday
will be delivered Wednesday, and so on.
Watch for the tan truck, or if he misses you
drop us a card.

Christmas dinner and held open house
in the afternoon for his many friends.

Hughes,

as

wal a

H. H. Zetterower and children' and frienA
children and Jameil Denmark attead� of our teachers will leave. thill
ed the Christmas pageant at
Ogee- week te spend·tbe Chriatmas holida}'8
ellee .chool Sunday night.
at their
homea.
Charlie, Presten and Albert Waters
Dent Simmons, of Savannah, Vf88
have returned to their home In N�w the week-end
gueat· of his parcnta,
York after having been called home Mr. and Mra. R. T.
Simmona.
-en accoulit of the death of
their fathMr. and Mrs. G. C.
Avery and cJill"
6r, Willis Waters.
dren' are &pendhig the Christmas holiMr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones 8Jl,d days at
Omega, Scott and Adriao.
daughter, Billie Jean, of Springfield,
Mrs. W. E. Cannad:r, Tommie'Can
.pent wt week ·end with Ifr. and nadJ, Mrs. Earl
St.arllilg and George
:Mrs. H. H. Zetterower.
Scott spent Frida, with IIr. and Mrs.

Announcing

the

irons

course

color scheme of red and green
carried out.

A.

the Methodist church. At the close of
I
the program, J. P. BoIlO in behalf of

delicious sweet

Invest Your Savings
!n Federal Savings
and'Loan Shares

.

Griffin, Mr. and
Warnock, Mr. and Mrs. itive Baptist minister of this section
Charles Pigue, Mr. pnd Mrs. Dur- of Georgia; prominent indeed, in the
hom Collins, Miss Audrey Mae War· sense that his opinion on civil aad re
nock, Miss Mary Kathryn Alderman, Jigious affairs is higbly respected.
all of Marietta and Atlanta, will be His views on church discipline have
visiters here this week.
heen
regarded for many yeaTS
Last Sumlay morning Mrs. W. C. throughout Georgia in' the Primitive
Crom ley presented a Christmas pro- Baptist denomination as authentic.
gram at the Sunday school hour of Sunday his
children gav� him a
L.

Kra. Delmaa Lanier

.

very

home -of Mrs. Minnie
his daughter, with wbom he lives, and
celebratod his eighty-third birthday.
Elder McElveen is a prominent Prim

lIIr. and Mrs. H. B.

lIlrs.

at

I Newsy Notes From Nevils I

'----�-----------:------------

The rooma in which the Tilstor in Savannah
Thnrllda:r.
�eata asaembled were decorated with
Miss Adams expects to spend her
Christmas holly. Tbe hOI tass, assillt- vacation in
Atlanta, Ga .. and Miami,
ed by Mrs. Ray Trapnell, served a F1L

'

entertainment.

Tburaday afternoon M".
Trapnell entertained the Stitcl>-

bar home.'

.

the

I

On l.a8t

Wi1liam Wamock
Tuesday
nier, Metter; F. W. Elarbee, Irwin
spend the Christmas holidays with ton; Miss Mary Lee, Graymont; Miss
Cuba.
in
friends
Havana,
Louise Alderman. Dear Waycross;
Mrs. W. D. Lee presented her piano Miss Frankie Lou Warnock, Perry;
and violin high school pupil� in a Miss Hassie Maud McElveen, Teaeh
recital in the auditorium Tuesday.
ers
College; Miss Vera Mo'Elveen,
G. W. Collins and Mr. and Mrs. Thomson; Miss Graco Cromley, Doug
J. C. Collins, of Claxton, were dinner las; Charles Zetterower, Savannah;
guests of Rev. and: Mrs. E. L. Har- Weldon Thompson, Miss Bessie'Mil
rison Sunday..
IeI', Miss Doris Minick, Mi.. Ra}'
J. B. Joiner, son of Mr. and Mrs., Minick, Richard Lee, Miss Lurie
Ben Joiner, has returned to Quantico, Hendrix, Miss Lois Waters and Miss
Va., where he is stationed with the Inez Hagan, all of Savannah; Junior
U. S. marines.
Lanier, Clewis tan, Fta.; Miss Mary
The Women's Missionary Society of Kathryn
and
Candler
Alderman
the Methodist church gave a linen Hagan, of Atlanta; Miss Martha 14(
shower for the parsonage Friday aft- Elveen, Athens.
ernoon.
Last Sunday the children, grandNext Sunday night the Epworth children and immediate relatives al
League of the Methodist church wi1l Elder D. R. McElveen, of the Lanes
present a Christmas pageant in floe church community, near here, met at
Ml'I
Methodist church auditeriqm.
John .'1.. Robertson is directing lhl
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HOWIO YOU HAVE
SUCH GOOD CROP

YANCEY TRACTOR €0.

"CATERPILLAR" 0 I ES E L
TRACTORS. POWER UNITS,
ROAD-BUILDING MACHINERY. POWER FARM EQUIPMI!:NT
118·120 Roo •••• tt Avo.
1414 alY St.
Phon. 2508
Phone 48

Albany, G,..

Brunswick, Ga.
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Then wouldn't you sort of feel

second-class

as

matter

:IB,

Maroh
Slatel

1005. all the pOBtomlce
boro, Ga., under the Act ot CongreHII
at

up

knew from his

garb

was

a

CI

STILSON NEWS

Lay

March 8, 1878

a

And wouldn't

Sara Proctor spent Monday in

Iyou

feel

D.

Mary Ev':

Sowell Jr.

Sowell

Miss

spent Tuesday

In

Shell

pital, spent the

week

end

with

his

society and was
You've heard the question and the
here.
,�aping home to begin anew the re-, family
no.
We
answers-some ye3. some
Miss Ruth Tapley is spending the
sponaibilities of citizenship?
'Vote yes, and give our reason:
May
Wouldn't, you feel regretful that holidays in Alton with her parents,
be he's a man, maybe a woman
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Tapley.
you had mistakenly attempted to send
aemetimes one, sometimes another;
Miss Annie Harvey is spending
him back to that dreaded condition of
we've seen him, and seen her ; he and
prison life from which he hurried to some time with her sister, Mr s, C. B.
she have been to our office during
that other humble place in a secluded Huggins, at Melbourne, Flu.
tbese past few days, regular Santa
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Brown and
street wbere he called home 1
Clauses with real Santa Claus spiritr
And wouldn't you rejoice SIlently I:!aughtel', Thetis Brown, an� Miss.
a .pirit of cheerful and good will to
that Christmas had come and opened Hattie Mae Sherrod were ;.'isitors in
II
others, a wish to do something to the, doors of
:Savannah.
,the prl1\"�, camp 101' the
what
that's
make
others
happy;
!\fr. and Mrs. S. A. Driggers. and
eight men who rah lout gladly to be
Santa Claus means-s-gnod will to
gin life anew d�splte, the stain of daughters, Marion and Sara Frances,
ward men!
Having seen these good prison life and de&PltC: the 'condemn and lttr. and Mrs. F. Brannen WOre
spirits, we "'nnt: to tell you about ing finger of society which
point�I to viaitors i'n Savannab Satur�ay.
them: They came to add 1,0 the hap them as men who
Mrs. H. Co' McElveen entertamed
have sinned and'
piness of others; they reasoned that are always to be watched.
Wednesday with a turkey supper 10
it would give happiness to read the
honor of Mr. McElveen's forty-aixth
Bulloch Times, so for the coming year
FARM TO FARM
birthday. Covers were laid for ten.
there

are

loved

ones

certain distant friends and

who will be the recipients

of sUbscriptions-not many of
to

be sure,

them

is

but

to prove

at least

our

them,

enough

of

pomtr-that there

Santa Claus.

a

those for whom

And

bave been handed

m

subscriptions

durmg the

sea-

Christmas

Bon-subscriptions go
gilts from persons who would add
to their happiness-are Miss Maude
Cobb, Budapest, Hungary, sent by
Mrs
.T. A. McDougalll; Mrs. K J.
Phillips, Savannah, sent by Mrs. Ar
thur Riggs; J. A. BarIS, Palm HOl
bor, Fla., sent by W. D. Dyches; A.
F. McElveen, Portsmouth, Va., sent
by Aaron McElveen; Miss Gwendolyn
Dekle, New York CIty, sent by Mrs.
W. W. Williams; Mrs. J. A. Lanier,
Statesboro, sent by Felton Lanier;
Mrs. Ernest Punl:!t, Charlotte, N C.,
senl by Mrs. J
1\. Addison; Harry
Allen, MilledgevIlle, senl by a friend.
Not " long Jist, we SIlY, but at
1cast long enough to pl'ove OUT
as

Loy

down in

me

Let my heart

PORTAL POINTS

,

:....-----'-----�--�--r
W. J. WIlliams is visiting relatives

Also
i·,

Augnsta.
Spurgeon Aaton is spending
the holidays with, he; 'parents at
Mrs.

I

213:W.

weevils would
lem.

Th,s

IS

be

n

very easy prob
fa,' the best

perhaps by

constructed CTlb in this section of the
state.

The base up f�

some

Sunday

WIth

a

turkey

laid for MI'

were

Covel's

The members mVlted

JI',

of Jackson_

home fOl' the

from

holidays
aTe:

Miss Ma-

ville, Fla.; MI and Mrs James Bland rie Hendrix, Swamsboro; Haro1d HenRobert Wynn, West
30n, Luval, Mr. and Mrs. G. F dnx, BI'ooklet;
and Gmce Bowen, Oak Park.
W,th
the outlook
anything but H,,, tsfield and daughteJ s, G10na and SIde,
M1'. and Mrs (�'bson Reddick and
bTlght J. A Metts started in the fall Jean, all of Sylvuniu; MISS EveJyn

Is rnnde of concrete.

.•

and

of 1937 Lo meet tbe cotton sltuat ion

Anderson, Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
m
1938; not WIth cotton but WIth H. G Lee and chIldren, Iris and
hogs and oats. Mr Metts has spent Guyce; Dan Lee and C W Lee Jr.
all tbe available tllne lh,. fall plant
Among the college students who
ing oats fol' llOg feed lind for sale If have arrIved for the Christmas holi
he prOlluees � good crop
days 81'e' M,ss Mal'y Eva Sowell, of
Wesleyan, Macon, MISS Meredith

Thirty-four

One way 01 starting a bank account
t118t WIll pay a handsome dIvidend m
some
10 years, IS to plant excess

Mal

tin, Gene Brown and

TUl'llel'

and

daughter, Dorothy,

and

Mlsses

Rita

and

and

Munda
The

of

Olliff,
Portal

BrInson

A.

met

school

aul:!ltorium

WednC'Sduy

noon

!.ilSS

Akins'

Woodrow

sented

Sudic

Cone,

at

A%:::"teaChmg elsewhele

Superior

.

Grand Jurors-H. W

from the county priS
you do that; o. would

Woultl

SmIth,

Glenn

Bland, \V. J. Akerman, \V. Durance
:.vou (hsmiss the mattei' 110m your Kennedy, Jesse 0 Johnston, W
E
mind WIth the thought that It
",as Cannady, J F. Everett, J H. Wyatt,
tbe bUSiness of others to attend ta D GLee, W J. Rackley, G A
Boyd,
'uch matters?
0,' would you 1 eason Remer D
Lamel, E. L Anderson,
to yourself that thiS mun was a hu Lem E Brannen, A L DaVIS, Stephen
man bemg, who loved hiS
hberty even Aldorman, Floyd J. Nevil, Hoke S.
as much 8S
A
you, and thnt It was hIS Rllmson, Geo
Dekle, \V. H AnIf
right,
opportumty came his way, del son, John M StrIckland, MOIgan
to make h,s escape?
O.
ha
S
Would you
Anderson,
Perkins, Thad J.
:hesitate as between duty to soclet" Morns, J L Brannen, S J. Riggs,
nnd sentiment toward a man m
R
H
E.
Futch
Warnock,.1
prison
Traverse Jurors-Wllhe F Thompga1,'b 1 Would you know at once that
the man was already a CJ
Imnal, had son, J W. Hagans (48th), Leodcl
lost hIS right to fl'eedom, and that Coleman, C. L Sammons, Theo Mche waa a menace to society-and as Elveen, D. M Bell, S. EdWin Gl'oover,
such that he ought to be captUred at S \V HIli, John 'VIIJcox,.l FlalY Lathe earliest pOSSible moment before mel, John Deal, 0
L
McLemole,
he had commItted furthel' offense BenJ H Holland, B �'Ioyd Brannen,
against you and the society which F. S. Cone, WaIte. A. Key, C. Wal'd
L
undertakes to protect you from the Hagan, T
Newsome, LlI1ton G
depredatIOns of cnme?
Banks, G E Hodges, Rufus C. Fordham, Alfred Dorman, C. A Snnmons,
Then, haVing come speedtly to a F. M. Nesnllth, J O. Lmdsey, .T. E
reahzatlOn of yoU) full duty and hav Daught,y, R L Cone
JI, IV r Tiding called'- by telephone the captam of well Reppmd DeLoach, J. C Millel,
the chamgang, and haVing
given hIm Emnlltt Aldel man, Sam J Franklin,
the full
benefit of what you had Arnold Pmnsh, M. IV
Waters, J. F
seen-a
man
fleeing from his gang Tankersley, OttlS Holloway, J H
'n prIson
g81 b, headed spee,hly to Brett, C. J Fields, Rufus H
1'01 rell,
ward n place of hlthng wherein he W Only Antlerson
mIght stJll fUrthel' threaten hal'm hvestock as a 4-H club boy In J937
to socJety-how would
For Wednesday-W
you �eel when
0
"II II CI , J
the captam of the
cllamgang had sll1d S. Closby, J E Anderson, J G Sow
to you In that.
W.
soft, drawlmg VOice,
ell, Clyde
Colhns, WIlham Hart,
"Now, that's all right; don't J�et ex J. H Gmn, Bel t S�a+b01 0, Leste, L
cd,ed; a dozen persons have alreatiy Jones, Dnn McCOJ
mlCl<, Virgil 8 An
told me about that
matter, but It'S
nothmg to get alarmed aboutr-the derson, John Thomas Al1ell, G H
H
L
saw
yOU
has
negro
Taylol', J N WatCls,
paid hiS debt to Crlbbs,
socIety, and has earned the il'eedom J L Zettel owe I', J ,1 Thompson, Gus
which he Javed so well
We tUl'ned
TnylOl, Robe,t MIkell, � L Blown,
him loose from the
chamgang this
morning, along With ScverL othera who Benllle A. HendrIX, W I� Pml:lqn,
had completed their
sentences; we Glady E Bland, Grady K John3ton,
had no cItizens'
clothmg for all of B FLee, W Fred Lee, A E Tem
so
we
let
them,
them go with the
ples, GOldon Beusley, Cm tIS
rv
garb m which they had been held
prIsoners.
He was going whele he Southwell, E A Kennedy
.had

a

lIght to gO-back

to hIS home"

And then WOUldn't you feel
of sense of

self.condemnatlOn

a

SOl

that yOu

�a\V

had mISjudged the look whIch
you
on
the face of the man who J'an?

Wouldn't
had

not

you ehlde youl'self that you

been abJe to discenl between

the look of JOY on h,s face
and the
look 01 guilt whIch you
you saw?

tba�

you

Imagined that
Wouldn't you feel abashed

hall

been

unable

to

know

The

School closed hel'e Wednesday and
WIll open January 31'd
The Iollow

have

members

of

the

faculty

Avenue, MiamI, Fla.
(3) Mrs. Stothard Deal, Statesboro
(4) S. J. Proctor, Statesboro.

a

Phone 439

45 West Main St.

been

Miss Ehzabeth Heldt and Mrs

Carolma.

Shell B,annen WIll

Ii

An

Give

CASH for PECANS

ALADDIN LAMP

FILE

WE ARE CONTINUING TO BUY YOUR
PECANS THIS WEEK AND J�XT.
HIGHEST

MARKET

I

BRING

after-I

THEM

pre-

PRICES, ·PAID.
EAR.t\Ii.
I

.'.

W. C. AKINS & SON
(23dec2tp)

mIles

�
����;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�����!!

NOTICE, /tIR. FARIltER

i

�ACKLEY' fEED & SEElfco.

,

I

Will take orders and deliver SIKES' WILT
RESISTANT STAPLE PEDIGREED' COT

Ii

now

\

.

,

"

i

THE

�E

STRIPLING, Agent.

Your eyes should last you a
life-time if 'you take proper
care of them. At t}le first sign
of discomfort or failing eye
sight, consult Dr .. Schwab,
who can be depended on to
service
you satisfactory

DR. M. SCHWAB'S

SON

.

]]8 BULL ST., SAV1INNAH, GA.
your repair work.

N. B.-Send us
We can duplicate any lense

pair

or

re

3DY frame.

NONE-SUCH CAFE
Place of Quality-Modern Cooking

Fry

Our Fresb Yard

Eggs

In

Butter.

Famous for Waffles and Hot Cakes

Ihe

BLANK OR PRll'l'l""....D

fmmcthlt1� .,huill

II's

!HUnt'

.1

Kctn

Monday

ul

In

)4.15

Ihe

UUI'"

�1C)n�

The

HClllln).llull

Ull"

J

PHONE 421

STATESBORO, GA.

35c

Cl,oPs and Sft-aks Our Speemlty.

111(1

thlll).lN,

\,
BI'O

coziest' dinIng

room In

to"wn.

GHTOr. & DRAYTON STS.

SAVANNAH. GA.

h.ludlc

•

EVENING PARTY
Mr. and Mrs Bruce Olliff entertalned with a delightful party li'riday evening at their home on Savannah nvenue, with bingo and contests featur

"'�'_;: =:; := = = =:. _=:_ : :_=_���".

of
an

a

Statesboro

III

Oll t1'llck drIven

a

an

011 truck

(Want A •. S
'ONE

col-

course,
beverage and
whIch were artistically
H a II y,
d ecora t e d·m re,I an d green.
poinsettias anI:! burning red candles
formed her effective decoration. For-

to the

Members of the class

ale

Martha

Je�n

CENT A

'''ORD PEn

Air Rifles

.

CE!l.T_S_A_W_EE_"V

BOB HAGINS.

Doll

(23dec2tp)

SALE-Good farm mulest rea
sonable price for cl1sb. J. B. Bowen,

'

SALE-Nme-room

leOR

large
000,

lot

easy

on

,dwelling on
stt'eet; $1,-

Eas�Main
S E CONE
C, A,..

terms.

(9dectfc),==--=-==--=:-:WOOD FOR SALE-Oak

__

I

T,ansfel' Company

STATESBORO, GEORGIA.

any

"�TRICTLY

JAMES

Go' B.
can deHver on short notice.
WILLIAMS, Route 1, Pembroke, Ga.

111

month.

dwelhng,. 4,
good land in West Statesboro;!
$250 rash, bal'ance $10 per
CHAS. E. CONE.

(9deotiC'),

PLACE) YOUR ORDER fOJ' wllt.-re
sistant cotton soed;! hav.B sold to

date ove)' ten thousnnd pound. in the
E ,C. BROWN, Authorized
county.

cus-

FOR

company

SA LE-Stock

of

melchandlse

Ml. and Mrs. Percy AVClltt entel-

I

dlll

boro dish ICt With a till
home '011 Grady street
ner at thell
Covers weI e 1111(1 fOl tw<;nty-tive. Aftee-coul se

dinnel

the guests enjoyed dancmg
Kennedy's
_

OWN AUTO_PARTS
STORE

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.
STATESBORO, GA.

:I:

BACKED BY HOUSE
OF SERVICE

INVESTMENT $1.500.00

UP

.

.

.

Savannah, Ga.
-(2Sdec4te)

Mays,

MI

M,S

Bluswell,

and

Cecil

1\<lJ

s.

Blanncn

anu

(23dec4tc)

A UTOMOBILS REGISTHATION
To the Public
At a I eccnt meetJl1g of the {'Ily
BRIDE-SLECT counCIl an ol<hnnnce wa. passed re
BHEAKFAST FOR
HOIlOllllg MISS Evelyn Andelson, quitmg all re Idents of the city 01
vehicles
\\ hose
lTIalllage to Dan Lee, of Slll SintesbO! a who own moto!
son, will take place at an CUlly dnte, of any type to 1 eglstel' such at the
wus the hI eakfast thiS mOl mng at the
cIty offIce by Janual y 15, 1938, and
Teo Pot Gillie, WIth Ml S. Ben Deal g'pie a full descllptJon of the uutomo
motel
vehIcle owned, such
and hel daughteJ, MISS Brunelle Deal, bile 01
Theil attructlve place us make, mallei and motol numbel
as
hostesses
and other miol matlOn ncceSSUl y to
cal ds, on which each guest wlote a
Wish fOI t e bride-elect, wei e In k�ep IdentIfy the automobile 01 motol ve
hicle, and 1 ecelve an Identification
mg w�tlr the ChrlstmHs deCal atJOns
rrhell gift to M,ss Anderson was a tag.
Regis(l'atlOn fee 13 $100 and
butter
knife
I
und
matchlllg must be paid at the time of reglstlA
&_.hell
sligo
'I'he penalty for fallul e to do
hel sut. Govel s wei e laid for MISS tion.
Andelson Mrs. J. C. Hines, MISS Ruth thIS IS not -Ie$s than $2.00 01' 1J¥l1 e
'You WIll please comply
Cal"01 Anderson,' Ml s. than $JO.OO
Dabney,
MIlton Dexter, Mrs. Bolt Shell, Mrs. wltn thiS or(hnftnc,� and aVOid eril

Ml3s Lila Blitch

I

'Miss

P_ O. Box 834-

K>�: IF ITS REMINGTON ITS RIGHT.'

GOI don

WAGON

Charles Randolph, Mrs. Bob Pound,
Mrs. J03eph Hamilton,. MISS Helen
Brannen, Miss Vera Johnson and Miss

I Re� f.,e�.
__

'

Ban ftssment.

Re�pectfully,
J. L. RENFROE,

Muyol, C,t

,,,

'"

�f StatesbOlo.

,.'

1

8 E' S''A' FEI.'
,I

I",

•

I

I

INSURE rOUR ."",OPERJ'f �"
WITH THE,
,.

Atlantic Mutual
Fire Insurance C,o.
·OF SAVANNAH.

WIth

I

at Cecil

I,

(23dec2tp)_-�---��

FORSALE-Snc-room'
acres

CASH"

���ii������=����=�����������:ilii

-

er

Brass Andirons

,

and fixtures, a11 equipme"t in south
a spend-the-tlny euge of CIty with going gBdohne sta
JIMPS NEWS
party as a 'Surprise' to hiS mother, tlOn good 10cntlon for right man; sell
MJ's. D. P Averitt, who was to cele- at � sacllfice.
CRAS. E. CONE.
brate hel' eIghtieth bIrthday on Tues- (9dectfe)
Pih S. 'W W PllIlhps and hel httle
A lalge bll1.hdny �ake beauday
MAN
OR WOMAN to
RELIABLE
son, Sparky, have letulned to then tifuJly decol'ated m red and gl'een and
supply satlsned customers WIth fa
home in Rocky Mount, N C, nfter an m keeping With the hohday SC:1�Qn,
'Vatklns Products 111 Stutes
mous
sister-m-law he1d eighty candles and gol aced the
hel
extended VISit to
bOi 0
Expcncnce unnecessnry; per�
centl e of the table j 1'0111 which the
manent work p1us good income as
M,s AI'thUl RIggs.
P,esmeal was sel've\i buffet style
Write J. R. WAT
sured
producer.
MI'. and Mrs
Hulley Cook and ent wme D1. and 'Mrs. J. O. Stl';cl<70-74 West 100va Ave.,
KINS CO
'
!n.nlJly, oj Savannah, weI e the spend lund MI and Mrs W C. Lamel and Mempllls, Tenn.
(23dec2tp)
MISS' Fay Laniel, of PemblOkcj Miss
the-day guests of M I ,,"d MJ S. A,
of Alma; MI'. and M,'S, STRAYED-From'M. M. Donaldson
Avel'ltt,
Daisy
thul' R.ggs and family last Sunday.
farm near Jlmp� about ten days ago
Harold averItt, Gera1dme, Hal aiel and
nnd light coJored Jersey cow, medium size,
G10fla AVClItt, of Mtlhm; J\;h
PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN
face
M13. Barney Averitt, Jack and Ra1 hOl:ns cut off; also five white
Hel eIo} d heifers and one steer stl'ayMOTHERS ORGANIZE Avelltt nnd Mrs. Han'ison Olllfr
MH1el'
Lanier's
from
ed
p1aee
away
•••
f'
'lust Saturday; WIll pay sUltab)c 1e
']'he mothel s oj the pre-school chIl
MYSTERY CLUB BANQUE'P
wald 0 L. McLEMORE.
(23decltc
dt en held then first meetmg Decem
On Tuesaa� 'l.venmg the Myst'ery MACK
SADIE
VS
A
BRITTON
The fol1owmg officers wei e Club assembled at the JaeCKel Hotel
bCI 1st
ELIZABETH CROFT BRlTTOl
MIS. Dave Kennedy, pleSI for their 1 egulaT Chllstmas banquet
elected
In Supellol' Court, Bulloch County,
which was followed by a paJ ty at the
LIbel fOl
Janual y Tel m, J 938.
dent; MIS. P G 'Valkel, sccletary;
home of Mi and MI S. E C. OhV�l
Dlvolce
I
MIS E L. Mikell, trensUler
Bunc.o, bingo nnd othel games cam To SadIe Ehzabeth C,oft BlItton,
The fl1 st Tuesday 111 Janusl y IS pIlsed the evening's cntel taInment,
Defendant III SOld Matter
the date iOl t.he next meetl11g, at With the cxchangll1g�of)gjj ts bl lng-lOg"
You 81 e hereby commandetl lo be
the pal ty to a close 11 Those attending' and
which time 1! well planned pi oglum
appeal" at the ne�t tel m of sup�rMi· and MnL BJ uce Olliff, "'II 101 comt of Bulloch county, GCOIgla,
\'l.fele
Evel y membel lS
wll1 be enjoyed
and MIS. E C. 0IJvet, Ml Hnd MIS, to answel the
complmnt'ot the p1am
requested to bc PI esent.
Jesse 0 Johnston, Ml. and MIS. In tltr mentioned lJ1 the
caption In hiS
...
man
Fay, MI and Mrs. Frank Sun lIbel for dlvolce.
;I']fl. AND MRS. GRUBBS HOSTS
mons, Ml' and Mrs George Groover,
WItness the Han ''''m "\Voo(h UI11,
MI and Mrs Rogel Holland, M\' and
On' Monday evenmg Mr and Mt s
Judge S C. 0 C., th,s the 22nd dav of
EdWin Gloover, Mr und MIS.
F,ank Gl'ubbs entJ::1;tplped the Geol' MIS
1937
Decembel,
D
Brannen, Mr and Mrs.
F I WILLIAMS, Cle> k
gl8 Power Co employes of the States- HOlvey
A
MI

I

Pyrexware

Chinaware

any

,r.

$1,000,

Electric Irons

Gun Shells

Follow-

tamed Sunday

'I

Carriages

JOHNSON HARDW'ARE' COMPANY

.

size, any quantity'; $4
PRESLEY, Route
(23dec1tp)
2, �tatesboro.
FOR SALE-Lightwood fence 11osts;

length,

l1er cord.

Heaters

Bicycles
Croquet Sets

Tool Chests

"7'_-:-:

wood

Coal and Wood

Harness

FOR

Itoute 1, Statesboro.'
(23dec1tp
FOR THE NEATEST Ilnd best built
vault on the market, when in need,
see BOB HAGINS.
(i!3dec2tp)

Stoves.and Ranges

Goat Wagon and

FOR TRE NEATEST I1nd best built
vault on the market, when in need,
see

Pocket Knives

Boys' Wagons
Tricycles

ISSUE'

'NO An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

\ TWEN\'Y-FIVE
'-...

Numerous
their entel'tainment.
novelties WOI e given for pt'izes in
bingo and In the contests. Impol'ted
soal' went to Mrs. Frank Williams
and statIonery to Mrs. Barney Avcritt, with George Bean wmning botb
prizes for men' and receiving two
linen handkerchiefs. Upon the asscmbling of the guests the hostess serv-

by Guy

belongmg

...:l
U

mg

�(:24:s:e:11:tl:c:\::::::::::::::::::==1

BANNER S'1,':ATES PRINTING CO.
27 WEST MAIN ST.

4.

V ARIOUS SUP�ERS
5 to 9 p. m., dally

25c

�

i----__

j

h,trllncN

..

lit

SatlD'day

Be Independent

lOOO

1Jl.ll5

11

hlll.lIlI.':�.

m.

to

R!1mingJ_oll.

Cut

$12.00

wln('h

rch,liuhly

LiGTPRiCE--

t

(he pcrh.'C1

Ihl.!NC 1'ipldHhd AIIIlI'i VUUI'"NCIr

LETTER EIZE

1.70

foIul)crh I'Ihlttl'1fI�

N1.ludtl rUt

Stup

made of clear, smooth, stui·dy Manila
stock that will give long wear. lVIade on au ematic
machines which lnsu!'e unifol'rr<
cuti;ng and
tabbing. Single and doubJe top o:t)-j"".

Accurately

Ihe

• .trnll.lhly 11'/'1 .111 Ih • ..:sc

the

plu�

STAND

Ut

wllh

C.II'4C

POIIUN

2_35

•

•

Lamps
Fhishlights

.22 Caliber Rifles

,

-

BREAKFAST

ASSORTED TABS

�

fel

and results.

ttllahlles,

$),45

im-I

which

at

avenue,

��n" Frledal LCl'awioBr, dMargalet
.O�IS:

AND ITS CARE

inn fun ).lUll ,h ... , 111111"1'1 fll,jfjtl.'II,.,.

SlIaJgbt

HORSE ARE

lI1g the aCCIdent he was taken

give

V4!th.lps

Slraiabl·douhle 100

SOc

offering Christmas

.

NesmIth, V,vlBn Wate1 s, Juhanne Agent, Statcslloro, GR.
(23dec4t�1
'rurnel, Helen Robertson, MIldred
FOR SALE-100 acres, 7 mlles out
Nowel1j LoUise Conn01y, ElOIse Chapon paved road, good new dwel1ing,
tody by the shellff's offIce and held
70 aeles m cultivation, lmmedmte posan.
ompson am
till the mllvsl Wednesdlly of hiS emsession; small cash payment, buJunce
C. E. CONE. (9dtfc)
easy payments,
ployel', Mr. Russell, 11ead of the (lans'BIR'rHDAY I'.,\RTY

Russell

.

TH,,�J(t'S

Hall· pnn!ed t.bo

west

dl'lvmg

12 to 3 p.

Medlum
MedlUm

I

•

and get

i"OLDERS

Heavy

•

OVERSTOCKED

.

.

Friends who I'emember hiS

lSODM

weigh:d

,�' � ",

hosPlta.!

Autholized Dealer ro� Bulloch
-r \ j
County.

SIKES SEED ,FARMS
c. R.

lOHNSON
H.ARDW A�E CO.

Try Our DINNER

lOOLS

donor

I ways b cen

; EXC�L.iENT ;SERVICE

Hardaway, of Washmgton, Ga. Botb ty guests were present.
• • •
conveyances were travehng In the diMRS. JONES ENTERTAINS
recti on of Statesboro when the truck,
A lovely party was given Wednestravehng at a model'ato rate of speed
day afternoon by M;rs. H. P. Jones
k tIe
I
accordmg' to the drive.}", struc.
att her hom� on Parrish str�et, to
m
rear.
horse-d18wn
vehIcle
the
whIch she mvited the girls of her
Th,ee negroe. were l'ldmg In the Sunday school class. GIfts were drawn
from
the Christmas tne �ml
One was so sel'lously hurti
wagon
mlscel-,
Tbe
1nneous games were enJoyed
1
that he was carned to the
hostess served hot chocolate. and fruit'
demolished
anI:!
wagon
.was
the; ea�e, aftel' whIch the entir� group
The
The horse pmd a VISIt to the" department sumule was kIlled II1st..Ilntly.
�"as Inter shot py the offlcels who mperll1tendent, M1S. Joe \Vatscn, who
has been shut m WIth a bnoken arm
H ar d away "as
vestlgated t h e case.

I'

He gave the mformatlon

l02LS

mule an'd

IIslOn WIth

condlilons
qUIte satIsfactory in 1 eo

---

the

wos

prize

sold for '299.72.
It cost bim
$125.20 to flnish out the 11 plga that
in at 2,370 pounds. ThIs left
and

�1\�KEL iHOTEL

horse, PJ"OPClty 0 f
Tom Hodge, colOled, were killed last ed
salad
a
Tuesday evenmg on the hIghway two dainty cakes,
A

Place your order
the benefit of the best prices.

c1ose.

KILLED IN COLLISION

that business

lOO

of the medal.
K ernu't IIRS

�rder

"

"

TON SEED.

a

MULE AND

Hundreil

W.ight

to

came

$145

Stoel. It ..

Company, Chicago,

the pas-

Communion service.
6 :30 p. m, Senior League.

The 11 piga he entered

1987.

in the ton 1 tter sbow took third

_

the Messiah with whICh the program

.1

We

THEY

This

speclO.1 featUT es were the organ solo
by Mrs. E. L. Bames, a xylophone
solo by M,s. W. M. Phillips and a vo
cal 8010 by DI'. Neal. The climax of
the cvenmg was the presentntlOn of

Christmas

for

,

--;-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMANILA

L.

tor.

time
'reachel's College.
portant business was discussed. The
'rhe program was a v8lled one, In hostess served a fruit juice followed
cludmg voca1 and mst rumental solos by ice cream Pond cake Eleven mem111 add,tIOn to the chol'Us.
Among the bers were- present.

\

OF MR. AND MRS.
ELMER YARBROUGH

at StIlson

school; J.

until

Kermit a net profit of ,174.52 on the
one of th e
Way," by
.8
.litter.
7:30 p. 111.
An' attempt has bee" made
Officers elected and installed were: finger.
Preaching by the pas- top showmen in the beef cattle shows _"""========="",===
each spring.
Last spring he showed STRAYED
Worshipful master, A. C. Bradley; to inspire all of us to render Christian tor.
Away from NeWIJome
S :30 p. m, Monday, Missionnry So three
woll finished steers that took
senior warden, A. L. C1ifton; junior service while we ar� hero, as we shall
communitY near airport about Dj,c.
ciety.
black milk cow; marks unknown;
their
1,
share
of
the
this
An
internot
Homer
and
prizes
then
way.
pass ugain
.ij. Melton; secretary,
warden,
7 :30 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week
pay suitable reward. E. L. BARNES.
sold for a nice profit.
A F. MorrIS; treasurer, Frank Smith; pteter, the choir, the manger scene, service.
H� now bas (16decltp)
to
the
Ohrist
D.
senior
children
B.
decon,
bringing gifts
tyler,
Nesmith;
PRESBYTEUIAN CHURCH
�i-H-"i""i"++++i·++++++*++++ ••• '.' I '1'1 1 I J 1_'-' �
B. A. ,Jphn,ol1i
belp to tell the story at
I
juni,?I',dea'l'lr' A. M. ChIld, all service.
H. L. SNEED, Pastor.
Chriatian
Seligman; seDl?f steward, Roy Bray;
,iO:15. Surday' school, Heney Ellis,
of the program:
J. B. Rushing; chapjumor
l.
I
\ II
superintendent.
Shall
Not Pass Again Th is,
lain, Frd 'uIHfI'; propeitycb'inmittee,:
11:30. The mornIng service WIll be
'\
R. L. Cohe; J '(). Waters and Josh T. Way," v6cal 11010.
\, conducted
by The-Men,of-lrhe-GhurcJ!,
I
R. H.
"The
Bible Story of Christmas': C. E. Wollett will be in charge of the
audit.ing'
�0'l'.lI\ittee,
NesmiFh;
'
i,
1-'
Kingery, C. B. 'McAlJlliMr and Hoke �Luke:"l!'8-20), by the vinterpreter .• prngram,
1
3:30 StniUay scliool at Oilto, W. :E.
'DINNER
S. Brunson; glad hand committee,
"
"Medley \:If Christmas Carols,", by
I
superintendent:'
McDollgald,
.'
Lannie F. SImmons, W. Cecil Ander- qboir angels.
3:30. Sunday school at Stilson.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CLUBS AND PARTIES.
son and J. S. Murray; sickness and
"What'C"n We Do While We Pass
6:30. Youhg
People'"I:.eague, Hor,ace Mc!)ougald, president.
TRY US .FOR YOUR SUNDAY OR HOLIDAY DINNER. ':
distress, A. B. McDougald, Charlie This Way;" talk' by 'interpreter,
Welcome.
Children bring gifts to the Chlrst
Simmons and J. G. Strange.
II J+�++++++++++'I'J III I I+IIIIIIIIIT.,'
:1 ",
,
Child:
BAP'rIST ,CHURGH
"Gifts for tHe Ohrist" Child," by
Crowd Attends
C. 1\1. COALSON, Ministe..
:'
,
congregation.
\.
10:15 B. m. Sunday scbool; Dr. H.
Christmas Program
liMy Task," vocal solo.
F. Hook, superintendent.
"Oh Come All Ye Faithful," by con11:30 n. m. Morning worship. SerA congl egatlOn whIch taxed the
gregation.
'n�on b� the J!lini��r. �ubj�ct, "Hupcapacity of the audltol ium attenderl
m Gahlee.
pmess
"I' Shall Not Pass Again Th,s
7 :30 p. m.
the massed chorus concert at the Meth
We are
Evening worshIp. SerGood'S at a
Way," vlohn Bolo.
mon �ubjcct, "Sinai and Zion."
More
Od'3t church Sunday evemng.
•
• •
music by the choil
and
Special
BIG. DISCOUNT!
than
seventy-five vOices from the
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
men's chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, diVU10US
congregatIOns .of the Clty
The Tuesday b1'ldge club was en- rector and organist.
Prayer meeting at 7:30 WedneSday
composeti the chorus, which was direct tertamed Wednesday evening by Mrs.
Shot Guns
Aladdin
ed by Dr
Neal, of South Geol gin Bal ncy Averitt at her home on Zet- evening.

�e��r�AMILY

remam

Church

m.

was aworded a gold
lor his achievements in this
phase of club work. Thos. E. WilBon

medal

'.

E.ectric

Fetzer, Sprmghcldj MISS Helen Dug- mother regret to Jearn of her demise
gal, Marlow; MISS B1anche Lanter, four or trve yeuls ago
Pembroke; MISS LUCille Brannen and
CARD OF THANKS
M,ss Ruth SkIpper, StateSbOlO; M,ss
We w1sh to thank our many friends
Ethel =><
'�nCormlck, �hss NIna McEI- .wh" wem sp kinl:! and thoughtful of
veen, B 'ookletj MT.s. ,\V A. Groover, us during our recent bereavement.
Supt. S. A Dnggers, 0 E. NesmIth 'May: God's richest blessmgs be yom
and Mrs.

Again

Underwood und E(-

terowel

that h,s

Geo

a.

Renfroe, superintendent.
11'30 a. m. Preaching by

ta k en f rom th 0

.

SAV ANNAH, GA,

STATESBOUO, GA.

few moments and

and

cent years

are

CO;

Broughton and Whitaker Sts.

1athel, well konwn and hIgh
spendmg Chllstmas at tbell' respect- ly este',med here, IS stJlI hale and
Ive homes. ?tflss Mary
Faghe, Avera; hearty, and still sells hogs to the
Miss Henrretta Brown, Kensingtonj farmers of hiS native state, South
mg

who had the hll thday
was MIS
\V. 'V Williams; the othel
young lady who t epresented us at

10th

only

11Imb18,

lady

ExcelSior forty-flve ycm s ago was
MISS Fonme
Fordham, now MI S
Dekle KlTldanlJ, of Mette1.
She, too,
IS one of our most valued Hlikes "
(2) Mrs. M. F. Jones, 69'18 N. W.

fOJ'

vannah.

(From page 1)

(1)

Burn

TRUNK

& BAG

JOHN,M_ THAYER, Prop_

stoppeo
sed, of Columbia, S. C., :MIsses Hal to shake hand_s Wlth the few fnend�
I'iett and Thelma Peavy, Mary Anna he met while passing
through en
Grooms, MIldred Driggers, and W,I]!e route back to his home at ColumblB,
Mae Reid, of' Savannah; Jack Reid, S. ,C.
Wearing a happy and pros
01 Macon; Aubrey Brown, of Stntes perous look, Mr
Blcklen expJamed
boro; '"Earl S. Drlggels, of Daytona that he has been engaged m the �p_
Beach, Fla; VIda McElveen, of Sa el'atlOn of a line of tl'ucks out of 00-

"SOME PERSONS WE LIKE"

t

MOYLE

'ha'l�

�IS arTiving are 'Henry'Brooks

IS

Shall Not Pass

"You

.

,

man

song,

10.16

this

pionship.
Young Cll!ton

'

the

room

Christmas

a

.

Ohristmas program

__'

WILLIAMS, Pastor.·

REV. N. H.

.theme running through

__

.boWll.

This club.ter bas lneludfd bop In
Kermit .Clfitol'l'. oustanding work
in livestock as a 4-H club boy in 1937 hi. 4-H program all the. four paan
ho has been a mem�r, hut bad never
won the
county meat animal chamattempted to show any of 'bla hogs

Big,

experi·

years

designi,l1g

"Careful Personal Attcnthln
Given All Orders.M

Summlt.

P -T

The

..

METHODIST CHURCH

.

and build.
ing Fine Memorials.

ence

Mr. and Mrs. Garnett ReddIck had as
theiJ
guests Srmday Ml's. Wilmer
Loun

'--'------------

Shall Not

'

BUY SENSIBLE GIFTS.

�

and dates.

Coming

�:� Churches

three .teen

"

---

'

their husbands

thmr respectlVe schools

Blue

of

YOUNG CLIFTON. WINS
WIlBON COMPANY MEDAL

'Q��ULAR

Family.

Brannen-Thayer
l\;Ionument Co.

Mrs. J. E. Parrish motored to

and

and Mrs. Lionell

Lee and son, LlonelJ

12 feet

dlUnel'

USEFUL

6191

For All the

and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee entertamed

\

PHONE

GA.

I

•

on?

SAVANNAH,

and Mrs. G. W. Gard and Mr.

after
program,
Abraham
Baldwm, Tifton,
which a business meeting has held.
Mi�ses Sue Braswell, Sara He}en U'p
spirIt If they wish to do so
acres in slash pme
seedlings, declilre� church and,Anne Groover, and Glynn The garden committee was host for
Walter McDougald. Just to make cerSowell, of S. G. T C.; F O. Roziel' t�e���iJ!g.
HAD EARNED FREEDOM
tam they got ,off to a good start he
Jr" Dannie prlggers and R. H ICone,
them
FORMER CITIZEN BACK
early thiS year. 'rhis
11 It was a mid-morning on a bTight planted
UOlve:r.5lty of Gcorglaj MIsses ViVIan
farm practice WIll also pay Mr. McFOR VERY BRIEF VISIT
Sabbath day, and the church bells
'BUl'nsed and Mattie Ruth Bell, beau
acre under the
sod ticmn
were ringing
their col1 to worship, Dougall) $5 per
.couJlse
IJl
Savannah; Mi&#
�.!. jormel CItizen of Statesboro who
conservntlon program
and suddenly there came in a run
Uauna Driggers, beautiCian course I� h�d
not lost inte:rest inl hIS fnends
dOWll a little-used street a man in
d�:rjn'g all the seventeen years since
""onvlct garb, looking backward and Jurors Are Drawn
who
his departUJ e, pa.ld a very bnef VISIt
from nght to lett furtively, and be
For
Court .arrlyed for the holidays are M,ss lIer .. Tuesday ofternoon. It was M.
didn't slack his pace till he had pass
Ldrenn
MISS
D. Hieklen, son of the well known
I
'RbziCl, '\Voodbury,
The followmg lU1'OI'S
ed out of sigbt,
have bean 'Elizabeth Cone- ond Clifford Globver, Citizen who lntroduced the
Hampshire
What would you TeBson was your drawn ror the January term of BulPortal; Miss Louise Ro�ier, Moncuae, hog mdustry mto Bulloch somewhat
duty to socIety-to oall the police de loch county superlOl caUl t, to convene N. C.; MISS Ruby Roz;er, MerShon'; more than
twenty years ago. Young
partl"ent and tell 01 the evident e ... on the foUl th Monday In January" 'Mis,J'MaI'Y Dukes GTlnel', Clyde. Oth- IIfr Hlcklen breeZed mto Statesboro
a

FIXTURE COMPANY

BAY ST.

The Methodist W. ·M. S., will ",eet
Mrs .. Alexa Womack Monday
,

Christmas program, "You
'Pass Again This Way."

J

,

with

Mr

ladies

elaborate

stwald,

LASTING

Compressors, Slice� and Scales.

,

"nIXIE

I

Warthe».

ARE
•

comple'te',8to�k 'of reconditioned RefI;igera.toJ;s,

.

It's
pomtr-there is a Santa Claus.
not too late for others to jOin in the

'<!npe of

a

in

afternoon.

I

LEATHER GOODS

,ALL PORCELAIN
DISPLAY CASES 'AND MARKET COOLERS
Terms to Suit· Purchaser.

"

The

an

Christmas feast.

AND

I

followed

Ray
O. E. S. served the dinner,
eompr iaing oysters, turkey; fruit cake
and such condiments as pertain to a

FAMOUS HILL REFRIGERATORS

-EVELYN MILLS.

installed

banquet.
Chapter

LUGGAGE

(23septfc)

From the wicked crimes of evilness,
And may my friends remember me.

I

and

ttl

In Statesboro

....

(1:G,ov8tc)

PHONES 55 OR 67

solemn stillness,
be light' and free

Presbyterian Church
Christmas Program

Its Annual ElectiOl

We Build INNER-SPRING MATTRESSES

Harley Beasley en A ugusta Sunday.
Lowell Akins, of Statesboro, is vis
te,rtamed Thursday with a dinner m
in
the
fall
IS
a
Ry� planted
early
honor of the twentieth birthday of Itmg durmg the week with his sister,
feed saver Jater On in the yeur, ac
their son, Albert Lee Beasley.
Cov Miss Sudie Akins.
cording to G. W. BIrd. Mr Bird finds er. were laId for Elder D. R. McEl
Mesdames J. C. ParrIsh, W. E. Par
that Tye makes an
e.xcc))ent� {,.'Tcen veen, Mrs. Minnie ShUlling, J. G ·sons and ·F."E. Womack' and M'BS
feed anI:! g1'OWS all th1'ough the winShurlmg, Mrs. M. C Padgett, MI' and EUnice Parsons shopped ill Savannah
tel
Mrs. C. S. Proctor and sons, Emory Monday
snd Emerson Proctor, Mrs. B. E.
The Portal Bliilge club met with
If all the corn cTlbs wel'e like J. A
Mrs Roy Smith Tuesday afternoon.
Beasley and Mrs. M. L SmIth.
Bunce's, keeping the corn frc� of
Mr.

.

.

.

c,l Ogeechee Lodge HoldS

The annual meeting of Ogeechee
At the Presbyterian church this
Why suller from MUlieuiar A�h_ Lodge 213, F. & A. M., was held evening, December 23rd, at 7 :30
audPalns? GetQUlOKRELIEF.
I
35. Tuesday evemng and officers elected O'clock, there Will be presented a
For Bale at your droggist

RENOVATING AND STERILIZING

I would my tired eyes to be closed
As If in peaceful slumber,
A curving smile I have chose
Around my lips to cumber.

of the marine hos

Brannen,

BLLLOCII TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

.

LIN I M [ N T

!'THE MATTRESS KING"

With my hands across my heart,
Those hands so wierd and worn.
May I from this old world part
In pence, in love--not scorn.

Savannah.

sort of tenderness for the man who

had paid his debt to

and

STBR'S w.

SAM NORTHCIJTT

low.

A.

Mrs.

stillness,
pillow;

through tbe weeping wil

Whistle

Savannah.

wore

them aside?

IS THERE A SANTA CLAUS?

Miss

down in solemn

me

1987

•

With my head upon a
Let the wind in silent stillness

Ellie Tapley, of Alston, is visitmg
iminal, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Tapley.

the garments because he
had not been givon the time to cast

only

':'l'HlJ�DAY, DEC, ?W,

WHEN I DIE

a

in your heart when you
remembered that the man whom you

welling

TURNER. Ed'tor ana Owner.

B

who ran, ran with happy
feet because he was free to speed
back to his home and to those he
man

loved?

NEWS

8UBllCRlPTION Jl60 PER Y1IlAR

aD.tared

that the

SORRIER INSURAN;CE

AGENCY, Agents

C. A. SORRIER

STATESBORO, <a:
PRESENT

25%

SAVINGS

TO POLICY HOLDERS

25%

TOBACCO BED' NEWS
SPRA Y FOR BLUE MOLD
Under date of September 15, 1937, the Georgia Coastal
Plain Experiment Station, Tifton, Ga., has issued a bulletin
concerning the new spray for use in treating tobacco beds
infected with blue mold. If your County Agent has not
already procured a supply of thesl\ bulletins, we feel sure he
will be glad to do so upon request. We strongly urge that
the tobacco planters of Bulloch county familiarize them
selves with this procedure, as it is highly recommended by
tobacco experts.

TOBACCO BED FERTILIZERS

Reliance'Tobacco

Bed Special 8"5-3 1s again available
Reliam;e Agents. Manufactured expressly for
tobacco bllds, it is in, strict aCfordance with the recom
mendation� \If I,hq experiment stations of the tobacco belt.

through

the

AGAIN 'VE STRESS
NOT use field Croll mixtures fot' tobacco' beds.
all field crop mixtures contain chlorine, which
its purpose well for field crops, but which will cause
chlorine dan· age to young tobacco seedlings, weakening
them to the point where disease can easily take charge.
Do

Practically

serves

RELIANCE TOBACOO
tains NO chlorine.

BED

SPECIAL

8-5-3

SEE YOUR RELIANCE A,GENT.

RELIANCE FERTILIZER co.

con

,

LANNIE F.

SIMMONS

H. D. ANDERSON

L. J. SHUMAN

.Harsh Chevrolet

& CO.

Company, Inc.

AUTOMOBILES
AIRPLANES

HODGES-ATWELL

,if

GROOVER

"

....

THACKSTON'S

BAKERY

Sea Island Bank

(t

JOHNSTON
INSURANCE

FERTILIZER

AGENCY

(1;reetings

Y lUJ IL IE If II fD) lE

(IHI IE fE R

LIL ¥'S

FROM

STAOOBORO FLORAL SHOP

lOAOS or IIAPPIRE:SS TO ltLl

Thanks for Your Patronage
and

w. C. AKINS & SON

Z.

Friendship.

ALDRED BROS.

WHITEHURST,

•

'

�4

l

•

,

,

FWRIST

STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY

WALKER

ETHEL FLOYD'S

FURNITURE CO.

GIFT SHOP
"The H�me Furaisbers"
.

..

A
.

bright

and

merry")

Christmastide
...

W. H. ELUS CO.,

I�C

..

"YOUR DRUG STORE"
�.---

._+

-,.,_

0-

_.

•

_

�

••

Season's Greetings

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE

THE FAIR STORE

CHAS. E. CONE

YULETIDE [HEfR

CECIL KENNEDY

PHEBUS MOTOR

COMPANY
BROOKLET,
--------'

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
STATESBORO, GA.

H. R. CHRISTIAN

GA.

'------------

.�ristmQS 1937

��
SINCLAIR
ize
YOUR CAR

FOR SAFETY

w. L WALLER
•

Agent
SINCLAIR REFINING COMPANY

JONES-HODGES CO.

JONES,

The Florist

SOUTHERN AUTO STOR�
"WHERE YOU BUY FOR LESS FOR SAFETY"

S. W.'LEWIS

JOHN ·EVERE'M'

]l�ORD DEALER

COMPANY

.

SMITH BRos. IMPLEMENT
COMPANY.

F. W� DARRY

STATESBORO FEED COMPANY

�mas

lUMRER: COMPANY

�.4W'UH"M�W,f
/I/II/!!C..
!IHIErul.TLR1Y «;rl[mtJt§'IT'AIi[fiI.�

937

Joy

STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

Bulloch Times
"YOUt' Home

Newspaper""

��----------.--.-�.--,,----�"�'"

Your AMOCO Distributor

A. ·B.

(ABlE) ItfcDOUGALD

.

HOWARD LUMBER COMPANY

i

..

..

.----------------�(------��------�--------------�

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"WHERE

'fifE

CROWDS GO"

CITY DAIRY COMPANY

GROCERS

'J1iURSDAY,

BU� 'I'DII8 ANR STATB8BORO NEWS

DEC; 23, '1937"

EXECUTORS' BALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreebaly to an order of the court
of ordinary of Bulloch county, grant
ed at the Nonmber term, 1937, the
undersigned a8 executors of the will
of J. B. Rushing, deceased, will sell
before the court house door of said
county on the first Tuesday In Janu
uary, 1938, within the legal hours of
salo, the following real estate belong
ing to the estate of aaid deceased,

SUITABLE SPRAY
BACKWARD LOOK I FEDERAL AID FOR
PURCHASE FARMS
TREAT BLUE MOLD
28 YEARS AGO

I

.,
,,.

Bnllodo TI.es, Dec ..... ber 20, 1917

Georgia Coastal Plain Experi

City connell adopted

Ment Station Offers Valu

t

J. H. BRETf

.,

Bulloch'

INS UR-A NCE

County Bank

Miss Mamie Woodcock and Leeter

'One 01. the most ell'eetive sprays E. Brannen marriell.
Fred W. Hodges, county tax colfor controlling blue mold is a mixture
of cuprous, oxide (red copper oxide) lector, gave notice books close DeaDd. emulsitled cottonseed oil. diluted
cember>20.
ia 'W'ater•• This spray is not a cure
City court in session; Judge E. c.
IIut when properly and timely ap
plied it delay. the diaease, lessens Collins, Reidsville, presided in numre
il:8 intell8ity and hasteos plant
ber of cases.
covery, thus insuring a normal sup
Cold wave came and Iingered for
ply of' plants in aeason.
five days; ice on ground all the while;
Bqllipment fer Sprayillg
water pipes burst.
HBRd IJJlrayers capable of maintain many
Tract of land belonging to Bnlloch
ing a working preeaure of over 100
near Brooklet: sold
pound. have proven satisfactory. Improvement
Wheelbarrow spraye1'8 with tauks in small lots at good prices.
holding 10 to 18 gallons have proven
Oyster suppers at Snap and Pauline
practical for spraying average sized
beds and total areas up to 1,000 schools during week; Ida Mae Chance,

!i(enette's

SMITH CLoTHING
,'.

E A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY

OUIFF & SMITH

-WMPNNY

"SINCE 1893"

,C t-1 R.I S I N\AS JOY' :d3l

McLELLAN STORES COMPANY

A VERITT BROS.

WHITE WAY

BLITCH RADIO SERVICE

AUTO CO.

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Ponti�

Cl\IC

Oldsmobile

A barrel sprayer with 50-gal
lem, 'barrel and with pump capable
of maintaining 250 peunds pr��f!!.re
ie muell more serviceable and con
venient for 'Spraying groups of large
beds where the tataJ area is 1,000
yards or more. A large double-act
ing bucket pump, with air compres
sion camber, can be used iD spray
ing small beds where individual grow
Cl'S bave only two or three hundred
yards. A horse-drawn traction spray
er, snch as the type used for spray
ing tobacco in the field, also can be
used provided it is equipped with
hand lever attachment for. operating
the, pump while the machine is stand
ing still. The small air compression
spraysrs commonly in use are Dot
Barrel· and wheelbarrow
advised.
sprayers should be equipped with a
spray hose long enough to reach from
one end of the bed to the other, un
I es s both ends of the bed are accessi
This length will vary from 50
ble.
feet to 100 feet or more, depending
A spray rod 6 to
on the location.
12 feet long is necossary so that the
bed <;IllI be sprayed from the side.
This rod may be made from 'A-inch
pipe; or a ready made one reinforced
with bamboo pole may be purchased
AD elbow at the
for this purpose.
farthru- end of the rod permits the
nozzle to be pointed downward. Bar
rel outfits are capable of carrying
two nozzles but only one is advised
for wheelbarrow or bucket pump
The opening in the nozzle
prayers.
should be almost us large as the lead
ill a lead pencil.
Spra1 M.at.eri&ls To Use

,

i
i

DEPARIt'MEN'r SWRE.
"ST ATESBORO, GEOIfGIA

until it

assumes

and

oil

no

a

globules

How To

ALFRED DORMAN COMPANY
BULLOCH DRUG

ROBERTA'S

COMPANY

BEAUTY SHOPPE

to

the

cover

milky
come

appearance
to the

SUI'

STATESBORO

STA�BORO TELEPHONE CO.

1920

GROCERS

SYLVANlA

act

must

feet to

an alley, this building now
being occupied by E. S. Lewis re

pair shop.
Terms of sale, cash.
This December 9, 1937.
J. N. RUSHING,
W. L. McELVEEN,
Exrs. Will of J. B. Rushing

applications

submitted will be commenced

as

soon

the local farm security advisory
is established and ready

as

committee

go to

of

purchase
forms

support the newly established
Pending bills would

highway patrol.

increase the gas tox fl'om six to

seven

cents.

t ===========;======
to begin on 01' before the first of Feb

.JESUP
1937
-

(40

one

time when

only one-fourth inch
gallon� when applied

arc

as

between

authorized

fi...
in

and'

this

H. W. ROCKER.
Adrnr s. Estate of M,·s. R. W. DeLoach

ten

year's

ruary

in

mild

Continue

winters.

spraying l'egalal'ly twice
the plants are ready to

a

week until

or until
Follow this
t.he outbreak is over.
schedule even though the treated beds
But do not begin
become diseased.
after the bed is affect"d, for this may
be of little 01' no benefit. If the moM

set

your

county agent,

Notice to

Debtors

and

Sale Under Power in Security need

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of a power of
sale contained in that certain deed
with power of sale to secure debt ex
ecuted by Emery A. Hendrix to Bul
loch Mortgage Loan Company on the
first day of December, 1936, and re
corded in the office of the clerk of
Bulloch superior court, in deed book

120,

on

page

260, the undcrsigned

will sell at public sale, at the court
house in said county, during the legal
to the highest bidder,
hours of
for cash, on t e first Tu.sd"y in Jan
uary, 1938, tbe following property,

saleh

to-wit:
All that certain tract or parcel
of land sit.uate, lying and being in
the 1716th district of Bullocll coun

ty, Georgia, containing 175
more
or
less, and known
Hendrix place, and bounded

acres,

the
fol
On the north and east by
lands of J. J. Woods; on the south
by lands of Perry Hendrix, and
west by lands of L. A. Scarboro;
for the purpose of enforcing the pay
ment
of three certain promissory
notes for the principal sum of $600.00
all
dated Dec.ember 1, 1936, one
each,
due December 1, 1937, one December
1, 1938, Rnd one due Decembcr 1,
1939, all bearing interest from date
Saitl
at the rate of 8% per ann om.
security deed providing that in the
-default in the payment of anyone of
said notes at maturity the entire
principal of said debt shall become
due and collectible at the option of
the holder of said notes and said deed,
and the said Emery A. Hendrix having defaulted in the payment of the
note for $600.00 principal Gue De
cember 1, 1937, the undersigned has
declared the entire principal amount
of said indebtedness due according to
the terms of said security d�ed.
The amount due on said notes and
security deed being $1,800.00 prin
cipal, besides interest at 8'70 since
December 1, 1936, and said sale will
be made for the purpose of forcing
Brannen Drug Co., 17 West Main Sf. the
payment of said indebtedness, together with all cost of this proceed
FOR
PETITION
LETTERS
ing, as provided in said deed to sc
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
cure debt.
E. Beatrice Riggs having applied
A conveyance will be executerl to
for premanent lettel's of administra
the purchllser by the undel'signed aR
tion upon the cstate of W. Henry
authorized in said security deed,
Riggs, deceased, notice is hereby giv
This December 8, 1937.
en that said applicntion will be heard
BULLOCH MORTGAGE LOAN CO.,
in
at my office on the first Monday
By W. J. RACKLEY, President.
January, 1938.
FRED T. LANIER, Attorney.
This December 7, 1937.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
SHERIFF'S SALE

C;edit.ors

Avoid heavier
through the cloth)'.
GEORG1A-Bulloch County.
applications on smaJI plants and ill
PeJ'sons' holding claims against the
C)'euse the rate 83 the seedlings gt"OW
estate of J. L. Mikell Sr., deceased,
larger, Plants neal'ly lorge enocJgh to arc notified to pl'esent said claims
set will require up to 70-75 gallons
promptly to the undersigned, and all
pel' 1,000 yards each time.
persons indebted to said estate will
When and How Often To Spray
make settlement with the undpl'signcd,
This December 15, 19&7.
before blue mold
spraying
Bet;in
MRS. ELLA MIKELL,
appeAl'S in the bed j as soon as first
T. JESSE MIKELL,
in
will
be
the
state
early
reported
enough in most I cations. Be prepared (lGIlecGlc)
t-el.minisu·otors.
-_.

.

Thi.

for service.

funds derived from the sale of which

Spray

1,000 yards

leaves

across

WHOLESALE

act

program in this county.
"Conaideration of all

If the mixture bas been prepared appears in January OJ' early Febru
:Cot" more than a few imnutes, first nry and before spraying is begun, it
operate the pump sevel'al strokes and may be Bdvisable to .sow into beds at
turn the nozzle back into the tank to once and begin spraying these when
agitat<l the fluid. Maintoin 100 pounds the plants are two weeks old.
Make only one application a week
pressure 01' more while spraying;
the ,nozzle slowly over the on very small '3eedlings in continued
move
plants, at a height of 12 to 18inche3, fl'eezing weather but Tesume semi
care being taken not to hold at one
weekly as soon as the freezes are
spot too long and injure the foliage. over. Spray when the foliage is dry.
stand
Where some of the leaves are
Ten applications 01' less should be
ing partly erect, turn the nozzle sufficient in n.Jrmal sea.sons when blue
from side to side so as to covel' as mold appears late, but up to 15 to
much as possible of the lower leaf 20 sprays may be necessary in sea
surface.
Higher pressures will tend sons similar to that. of 1937, Plants
I<l blow over the leaves and facilitate may, be set any time after spraying;
thorough ('overage, Never apply the and although treated beds become af
mixture with a sprinkling pot aI' fect(..'tl with the mold, it is not often
bucket.
When the plants are 3mall necessary, as in unsprayed beds, to
they may be sprayed effectively wait fa)' complete recovery before at
through the cloth, but when larger tcmptin� to t.ransplant. ]n such con
it is best to remove the covel' before dition sprayed plants live better when
each application,
transplanted than those not t;I'catcd,
For additional information concern
How Much Spray To Use
ano spl'aying, consult
From 25 to 30 gallons Bre sufficient ing sprayers

BRANNEN-THA YER .MONUMENT CO,

Bankhead-Jones

without further delay," 'says Nathan
R. Bennett Jr., rehabilitation super
visor in charge of the farm security

Atlanta, Dec. 20 (CNS).-A new program. After the quota of loans
prices for automobile tags are approved, no additional loans can
be made until funds are made avail
was adopted by the general assembly
The "three dollar tag," able by congress for the next year's
last week,
of the Talmadge administration, program which begins Juiy 1, 1938.
For
26-gaUon mixture: Cuprous 'relic
HWe have many applications on
oxide, '" ounces; Jethane spreader, 1 is no more. Repealed likewise was
pint; cottonseed oil, J quart; water the schedule of truck and bus main hand now and more ure coming in
Growers are
to maire, 25 gallons.
Substituted was a every day," states Mr. Bennett. "In
tenance
tags.
urged to use accn:rate scales and
formation and necessary application
and to follow dixectioDs schedule of rates similar to tbose
measures
closely,
Keep cuprous oxide cans prevailing prior I<l 1933, although forms may be secured from the of
fices of the rehabilitation supervisor
tigbtly covered.
somewhat lower.
Row To IlJix
Tags will be priced from $1.50 to located in the court houre, States
oil
the
oxide
and
Never mix
copper
$2,000, according to tile weight of the boTo." Rehabilitation offices will be
until they have beel! properly treated
In the lowest open Monday, Wednesday and Sat
truck or bus.
with lethane spreader and diluted auto,
from 9:00 a. m. until 12:30
with water. It is necc.,sary to emul bracket will come Austins, most mod UJ'day
sify the oil, or break it np into very els of Willys and the lighter coupe" p. m. to accept applications and ex
:fine particles, so that it will mix with produced
the
program.
County ngimts
by' Forc!, Chevrolet and plain
This can be done by J?<>uring
water.
Plymouth. Sedan models in the lo"el' have been provided with neccssary
the oil and the spreader into a small
will
forms
and
assist
local
must carry tags priced
cars
applicants
amount of water and pumping them priced
through t.he spray nozt.le. Part of at $2.50 and above. 'rags for private at any lime until clo.ing date.
the spreader is also needed to enable car� scale as high as $6.60; while the
Mr. Bennett statad that at this sea
the copper oxide to mix with water.
smallest trucks draw a $2.60 tag. The son the most important work of his
Two pails are needed to prepare the
office is assisting rehabilitation farm
Pour about one-su.'th heaviest trucks and buses must bear
two materials.
ers to make our practical farm and
of the spreader into one pail with the tags that scale as high as $2,000.
copper, and the larger portion into
Prices of tags for some popular home investnlent plans and in advis
Stir the
the other pail with the oil.
autos (sedan matlel) follow:
Dodge, ing them in their farming and home
oil and spreader, and POU1' into tbe
Nash, operations in connection with stand
empty spray tank with a gallon 01' DeSoto, Terraplanel Hudson,
t'Wo of water, or just enough to bring $3.50; LaFayette, Pontiac, LaSalle, ard rehabilitation loans.
if
These loans nre made to farm
the level of the liquid to the bottom Pack81'd, $4.50; Lincoln; Buick, $5.50;
of the suction pipe.
(Where several
These pl;ces are families-whether (i1' not on their
$6.50.
Cadillac,
gallons are requil'ed to bring the level based on
cUlirent models; -:some earliel' own land 01' os tenants on l'ented
up to .thL. point, it will be advisable
to emulsify the oil with a bucket models are heavier and must carry land-who are unable to secure prop
el' cl'edit from other sources to make
.pump in a pail rather tban in the higher priced tags.
With the spray nozzle
sprav tank.)
A utomobile drivers also are l'equil' a crop' 01' to purchase needeu live
attached, pump the oil and spreader ed to
purchase a driver's license, stock and, equipment."
back into itself several minutes 01'

Finish filling the tank witb water
to make the required volume and op
erate the pump several strokes to
This spray
complete the mixing.
huld be applied immediately after
and
well
kept
agitated while
mixing
being used.

•.

tbe

as

schedule of

first st.ir the oxide and the spreader
into a smooth paste or until none of
the powder remain3 at the bottom.

saiR J -Fra",klin

known

.provided by the legislation

Tags Upon Most Cars

POUl' in water to make about
two-th4"ds the volume of spray. At
this point add the cuprous oxide; but

"

to-wit:
A two-atory brick building and
lot on North Main street, States
boro, Bulloch county, Ga., in the
1209th G. M. district, with a front
age on North Main street of 24%
feet, and running back about 110

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE
committee, appoint
ed by Secretary of Agriculture Wal
is composed of three farmer GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
teacher at Snap; Tobias Huffaker at lace,
Pursuant to an order granted by
citizens of the county who will con- the court of
ordinary of Bulloch coun
Pauline.
the
of
the
qualifications
appli
.sider
ty,
Georgia, at the December term,
Santa Claus' visit was being antici-·
cant as well as the economic possi 1987, of said court, we will offer for
pated. Letters to bim were publishsale before the court house door in
bilities of farm lands desired pur
ed from a number of ve.ry small chilStatesboro, Bulloch county, Georgia,
chased. Applicants who are found to on the first
Tuesday in January, 1938,
dren: Elery Harford, Elwood Green,
have the character, ability and ex between the legal hours of sale, to the
Sara Rocker, Mary Fordbam, Carrie
deemed neeeasary for SDC highest bidder, for cash, the follow
Edna Flanders, F. C. Parker Jr., and perience
real estate, the same being the
cessful farm ownership will be recom ing
Frances Parker.
of the estate of Mrs. R. W.
mend�d by this committee. The lands property
DeLoach, t1eceased:
desired purchased will be appraiscd
One certain tract of land situ
10 YEARS AGO
and if found of sufficient fertility to
ate, lying and being in the .1716th
B"IIoeh.TiJlu...s, n-.mb« 22, 1927
district of Bulloch county, Georgia,
promise a satisfactory return on hu
containing 80 acres, more or less,
Amnsu Theatre, P. G. Walker, pro man labor and
reasonably priced ac and bounded north by land. of J. C.
prietor, announces installatien of pipe cording to other lands in the immedi
Parrish; east by lands of J. C. Par
organ,
ate neighborhood, the purchase plan rish 'and by lands of the J. M. Min
Fire at Zickgrnf lumber yard, Stil will be
cey eState� south hy lands of the
approved.
estate of J. M. MiDcey, and west
son, destroyed 175,000 reet of lum
"The first meeting of this advisory
by waters of Lotts creek, said creek
ber.
committee is planned at an early date
being the line.
Two cars country produce shipped and at that time we desire to have
Also one certain tract of land sit
by Bulloch county Baptists to Hape ready 1111 applications so that all peo uate, lying and being in the 120!lth
G.
M. district of Bulloch county,
ville orphanage.
ple of this county who desire help in
Georgia, containing 100 acres, more
Joe Parker, 13-year-old son of Rev.
will
farms
have
the
same
or lesa, and bounded north by Wood
purchasing
and Mrs. J. E. Parker, met tragic
opportunity to have their proposition rum lands and by lands of Melton
death at hands of playmate handling considered.
Deal; east by waters of Mill creek;
No applications will be
south by Lake View mill pond, and
a'gUD..
accepted for consideration after Jan
west by lands of Mrs. Sam Smith.
Funds allotted for
This December 7, 1937.
uary 10, 1938.
Prices Increase For
A. H. WOODS,
loans in Bulloch county will finance

:Cace.

•

"Bulloch connty residents who wish
apply for federal assistauce in pur
cbasing farms under the opportunity

to

ce.,

yards.

DON'At.DSON.

Prompt Action Needed On Part
Of Those Who Would Quali
fy for Assistance.

sone

limits.

able. SnggestieNl.

d

fire

new

8a1e U..ter Power Ia

8eearilJ

Deed

Sale U". 2_ .. IIeeuIt;r
GEORGIA-Bnlloch Ccnmt)'.

as

as

lows:

undersign-I

secure debt;
3. The capital stock of said corpor
for the purpose of enforcing the pay.
ation shall be five hundred ($600.00)
ment of thirty certain promissory
dollars, divided into five shares of notes for the sum of
,60.00 each, all
dollars each,
one hundred ($100.00)
dated November 22, 1920, and all be
the full amount of said capital s�ock
due and drawing interest
post
ing
in
cash. Petitioners
having been paid
from date at the rute of 8'10 per an
desire that said corporation shall have
made and executed by the said
the right to increase said capital stock num,
Florrie Churchill to the said W. H.
from time to time to any amount not
Waters Jr.
exceeding $10,000.000, and to reduce
The said Florrie Churchill having
from time to time the said capital
below died since the execution and t1elivery
stock
to
not
amount
any
of said notes ond security dced, said
increa�e
Such
01'
reduction
$500.00.
will be sold as her QState
to be done only when the holders of a property
for the purpose of paying the amount
majority of the stock may so deter
on
said
due
notes and said security
mine.
with the cost of this
4. The object of said corporation is deed, together
as provided in said deed
to itself and its share proceeding

pecuniary gain

to secure debt.
holders.
'A conveyance will be made to the
6. The busincss to be carried on by
the undersigned as au
suid corporation is th'lt of buyjng and purchaser by
thorized in Raid security deed.
with
all
selling airplancs, together
This December 8, 1987.
parts. fixtures and acces"sot'ics in can·
W. H. WATERS JR.
nection therewith, renting and oper
FRED T. LANIER, Attorney.
ating airplanes fo1' hire, giving in
struct'ions in aviation, to own, lease
Sale Under Pow('r In Security Deed
or rent real and personal property of
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of a power of
every kind that may be necessary for
the cOlTying on of said business, to sale contained in that certain securi
make nnd issue promissory notes and ty deed exccuted by J. S. Roberts to
other evidcnce. of indebk'llness, and W. C. Akins and Son, E: L. Akins,
to borrow money and secure the same on February 4, 1937, and recorded in
by bill of sale, mortgage, security deed book 120, at page 333, in the
deed or otherwise.
clerk's office, Bulloch superior court,
6. Petitioners desire the right to the undersigned w111 sell, at public
sue and to be ""ed, to ·plead and be
sale, ut the court houae door in said
impleaded, and to have und use a com c"unty, during the legal hours of sale,
mon seal.
To make all necessary by on the first Tuesday in Jllnuary, 1988,
laws and regulations and to do all to the highest liidder, for cash, the
other things that may be necessary following described property, to-wit:
for the succes-aful cnTl'ying on of said
All of the one-fifth (%) undivid
ed interest of J. S. Roberts in and
business, and to have such other pow
e1'B and immunities as are given by
to that certain tl'llct 01' parcel of
law to similar corpol'utions under the
land situate, lying and being in the
laws of the state .of Georgia.
town of Brooklet, 1523rd G. M. dis
Wherefore, petitioners pray to be
trict, Bul10ch county, Georgia, con
incorporated under the name and style
taining two (2) acres, more or
aforesaid, with the powel's, privileges
less, and bounded north by Fed
and immunities herein set fOl'th a�d
eral Route No. 80 leading from
8S al'e now, or may hereaftel' be, al
Statesboro to Savannah; east by a
lowed a corporation or similar chur
street; south by lands of John
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count.y.
acter under the laws of Geirgia.
Woodcock, and west by lunds of
I will sell at public outcry to the
FRED T. LANIER,
Mrs. ,Tohn B. Lanier.
highest bidder, for ca'3h, before the
Said sale will be had for the pur
Attorney for Petitioners.
court house door in
tatesboro, Geor�
Filed in office this the 6th da,y of pose of enfol'cing payment of a cer
gia, on the first Tuesday in January, December, 1937.
tain promissory note dated February
1938. within the lel'81 hours of sale,
F. 1. WILLIAMS,
4, 1937, payable September 15, 1937,
the following d.scribe<! property, lev
made and executed by said J. S. Rob
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court.
ied on under one cert.ain bill of sale
erts for the principal sum of sixty
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
foreclosure issued from t.he city court
Office of the Clerk Bulloch Superior six
($66.00) dollars, stipulating for
of
Statesboro in· favor SC'l Island
Court of said County.
inte,'e3t at eight pe,' cent per annum
Bank agninst Maggie Moore and Har
F. J. WiIlinms, clerk of the su f"om its maturity, the t9�1 amount
T,
ry Moore, levied on as t.he property
COlll't, BuJloch county, hereby due at said sale being said principai
of Maggie Moore and Harry Mool'e, perior
certify that the foregoing is a true sum snd all accrued interest thereon
to-wit:
and correct copy of the application from maturity, together with the
One bay maJ'e mule about 14
for charter as the sume appears of cos ts of th is p ,'oceed i ng.
years old, weight about 900 pounds,
file of this office.
A conveyance will be eXEcuted to
named Ada; one bay mare mule
This the 6th day of December, 1937. the purchase,' by the undersigned as
about 12 years old. weight about
F. I. WILLIAMS,
authorized in aforesaid security deed.
900 pounds; one dark bay mare
This December 6, 1937.
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court.
mule about 14 yean old, weight
(SEAL) W. C. AKINS & SON, E. L. AKINS,
(�"ec4tc)
about
800
pounds; one l-horse
By B. H. RAMSEY, Attorney.
FOR LEAVE-TO-SE�
wagon; one lot of co)·n estimated at
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County'.
about 100 bushels; one lot of hay
Mrs. Ella Mikell and T. Jesse Mi GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
estimated at about. 50 bales; foul'
Rosa Coad having applied for a
milk cows of various sizes and col
kell, administrators of the estate of
J. U. Mikell, deceased, having applied year's support
OI'S; foul' brood sows; one model, A
�or herself arit] 'Ehree
for len ve to sell certain lands belong minor children from the state of her
pick-up h·uck.
I\.evy made by H. 8. Riggs, deputy ing to said �state, notice i. hereby deceased husband, Charles Coad, 1',0sheJ'iff, and t.urned over to me fOT ad given that said application will be;: tice is hereby given that said appli�a
vertioement and sale in terms of the heard at my office on the fh;at Mon tion will be heard at my office on the
first Molldily in January, 1938.
law.
day in ,Janul!.ry, 1938.
This De.eml!er 7,
This December 7, 1937.
This 7th day of [lecember. 1937.
J. E. lllcGROAN, OrdinatJ.
J. E. McCROAN, OrdinalT.
L. 11(. MALLARD, Sheriff C.C.S.
------

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Hinton Booth, administrator of the
estate of M. S, Rushing, deceased,
hqving applied fol' dismission from
said ntiministl'stion, notice is hereby

given

that

said

be
the first Mon

application will.

heard at my office

on

day in January, 1938.
This Dccember 8, 1987.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
PETITION FOR OTSMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs, Morgan Olliff Fox, guardian
of Sal''' Joe OlliO' Bright, huving ap
plied for dismission from said gual'
dianship, notice is hCl'eblr given that
said application will be hca1'1:1 at my
office en the fil'st Monday in �anual'Y,
1938.
This Deccmbel' 7, 1937.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
.

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Ben H.

Smith,

tate of T. G,

executor of the

es

Smith, deceased, having

for dismission fl'om said

applied
(�cutol'ship, notice is hel'e'lY given that
said application will be heard at my
office 011 the fi"st Monday in Janu
ex

ary, 1938.

This December 7, 1937.
J. E. McCROAN,

,

"

Ordinary.

IJIIll

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by Ylrtne of a power or
Under and by virtue of a power of sale contained In that certain deed to
sale contained in that certain dilecl to secure debt executad by SoIOIIIIID
secure debt given for the purchase Moore to E. D. Holland on the em
money of the propery ,herein after de- day of October, 1924, and 1'eC01'dM
scribed, executed by Rhonie Scott to In the oll'lce of the clerk of BnUoch
Fred T. Lanier, November 29,. 1935, superior court, In deed book."
lID
and recorded in the office of the clerk page 230, the nndersigned will ;;It at
of Bulloch superior court in deed public sale, at the court house in laid
book 101, on Jlage 471, the
�ounty! during the legal hours of sale,
ed will seli at public sale, at the to the nighest bidder, for cash, on the
court house in said county, during the fi1'st Tuesday in
Janna'?, 1988, the
legal hours of sale, to the highest following proP<Jm, to-Wlt:
on
fm
the
All
lot or pa!Cel of
first
that
certain
bidder,
cash,
Tuesday
in January, 1988, the following propland situate, lyIn, ami beln&_ In the
erty, tG-wit:
,1209th G. II. district of Bnlloch
All that certain tract or parcel
county, Genr«ta, and in the cit)' of
of land situate, lying and being in
Statesboro, fronting southeast lID
the 1575th G. M. district of BulJobnson street a distance of US
loch county, Georgia, containing
feet and running back northwest a
190 acres, more or less, and bounddisl.l\nce of 210 fee�i said lot being
ed north' by land. formerly owned
designated as lot NO. 9 on a cere
J.
L.
tain plat made by J. E. Rushinlr,
Kingt!ry; east by larrda of
by
C. S., in Novem'ller, 1919, and reStephen Lee south by lands of M.
S. Cannon, and west by lands of
corded in the office of the clerk of
Bulloch superior court in plat boo�
Riley Mallard; said tract of land
'known as the Jesse Lee lands;
No.1, on page 45, and bonnded u
10r the purpose of enforcing the payfollows:
Northwest a t1istance of
ment of nine certain notes for the
65 feet by lands that formerly be.
sum of $100.00 each, one for $80.00
to
F. D. Olliff; northout by
longed
and one lor $72.00, all dated Novemlot No.8 of said plat; Boutheut by
ber 29, 1986, one due October 1, 1936,
Johnaon street a distance' of' 119
and two October 1, 1937, with interfeet, and southwest. by landa that
est from maturity at 80/0 per annum;
formerly belonged to Mrs. C. C.
matle and executed by the said Rhonie
Simmons;,
Scott to the said Fred 'l1. Lanier. The for the purpose of enforcing the pay
amount due on said security deed and ment of a certain principal' note for
notes up to date of sale being $900.00 the sum of ,125.00, dated October I,
principal and $179.66 interest. Said 1924, due October 1, 1926, with In.
deed provides that in default in the terest from date at 8% per annWD,
payment of anyone of said notes at made ami executed by the said Solo
matu.rity the entiro principal amount mon Moore to the Baid E. D. Holland.
of said t1ebt shall become due and The amount due"on said note and se
collectible at the option of the holder curity deed to date of sale being
of the same, and the said Rhonie ,258.94, and said sale being made for
Scott having defaulted in the payment the purpose of paying said amount, to.
of tho note due October 1, 1936, and gether with all CORt of this proceed
the two notes due October 1, 1937, ing, as provided in said deed to se
the undersigned has declared the en- cure debt.
A conveyance will be mada to the
tire amount of said indebtedness. due.
Said sule is being made for the pur- purchaser hy the undersigned as au
pose of paying said indebtedness, to- thorized in said security deed.
This December 1, 1987.
gether with the cost of this proceed.J. W. HOLLAND,
ing as provided in said deed to secure
As executor of E. D. Holland Estate.
debt.
A conveyance will be made to the FRED T. LANIER, Attorney.
purchaser by the undersigned as au Sale Under Power in Security Deed
thorized in said security deed.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
This December 4, 1�37.
Under and by virtue of a power of
FRED 'f. LANIER.
snle contuin ..d in that certain deed to
secure
debt executed
by Florrie
PETITION FOR CH.�RTER
Churchill to W. H. Watcrs Jr. on the
2211<1 (lilY of November, 1920, and re
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
1'0 the Snperior Court of said County: corded" in the office of the clerk of
Bulloch superior court in deed book
The petition of C. P. Olliff, J. O.
on puge 92, the undersigned will
Culpepper and Lannie F. Simmons, of 69,
Bulloch county, Georgia, reapectfully sell at public sole, at the court house
in auid county, during the legal hours
shows:
the highest bidder, for cash,
1. That they desire for themselves, of sale, to
their associates and successors, to be on the first Tuesday in January, 1938,
the
following property, to-wit:
incorporated and made a batly politic
All that �ertain tract 01' parcel
under the nume and style of "States
of
lant! situate, lying and being in
boro Aircraft Corpomtion,'� for a
the 1209th G. M. district of said
period of twenty years.
county, contail'\ing ten (10) acre.,
2. The principal office of said cor
more or
and bounded north by
poration shall be in the city of States land. of less,
Walter M. Johnson; east
Bulloch
but
county, Georgia,
pe
boro,
lands
of
W.
H. Waters Jr.; SO\lth
by
titioners desire the right to establish
by lands of H. P. Jones, and west
branch offices within this state or
lands
of
Joe
S. Crumbley, the
elsewhere, whenever the holders of a by
above boundaries being the bound
majority of the stock may 30 deter
aries at tIle date of said deed to
mine.

1931,

.
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'Purely 'Personal

Mrs

F

Sylvan

a

M

J

s

C

W

Parker spen t Fr day

Johnstor and

Wesley of Roanoke
d to spen I the
rves

Va

hoI days

John

son

have
W th

m

That
"World

reI a

valuable
Almanac"

no.. more

(1) Cbrl!ltmas mail poured

guests

of tl

Stotesboro Woman

e

Club

s

at

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE'

from

cent

stamps and some letters WIth 3
cent atamps and
pe";;nal messages
We hke Christmas because It tells

a

who

us

,..

Mr

Sunday nfter

INFORMAL f ARTY
mformal party was given
stlay afternoon by Mrs Chff
Bradley at her home on Savannah
aver ue
W th contests and
bingo as
the entertalnmcnt
In the contest
Mrs F W Darby won a dainty hand

tokens of fr,endshlp
But there
one that was different
Folded
wrapping paper and tted With a
thread tbero was a booklet In I ght
green the printed border of siver
and reading
Merry Christmas
It
was a work of art on the
outs de
but the treasure was
ns de-- The
Season s Greetings and Best Wishes
to Our Fr ends
And ,t was a book
of poems-unpubl shed poems wr tten
by the frrend wh.o had thought to
semi them to us as a Christmas
g ft
We liked the
arrangement of the
)look- ts color and design we I ked
the rhythm of the poems all
eaay
to read and to understond
We hked
the remembrance from our fre nds
WQuldn t you I ke a comb nation Ike
that for a Chr stmas
gift-a per
sonal g ft so neatly
planned and hav
109 so much of self embodied?
n

c

given

Ileetwood

...

K
TI

MRS

K

A

A

K

DANCE

K sac

their
Chr st nas dance ton ght at 8 0 clock
at the Woman s Club room to which
tl ey have invited a
number of smgs
They have decorated the spacious
v th
Chr stmas green for the
occns on
Met bers and their dntes
are Jack Averltt and
Hele
Rowse
Bob Darby an I Sara AI ce Bradley
Albert Key
Ind Cuther ne Ahce
Small vood Hus R1th Marsh and Mar
tl a Evelyn
Hodges Harold Waters
and Imogene Flanders Robert MOl
r.s
un I Elf elyn W Iters
Jack Har
v lie aId 111 I
Y Frlnces Groove
and

COW ARf HONORED

T vo lovely part e
were
g ven
Th rsday at the home of Mrs Thad
Morr S Ol
Grady street v th Mrs

Mo IS al d M s Henry Elhs as
JO nt
hostesses UJ tI Mrs Leroy Cowart
"ho leaves m the nehr futme for At
Innta to make her hon e as honor

e

C,,!;!r1es

v

g

ng

�J1uj}
CHRISTMAS TEA
Numbered nmong the manv
soc

al

cents

of

Inforn al Chr st

the

week

.�

lovely

was

the

ten Satu day aft
crnoon at \Vh cl
Mrs E A Sm th
"as I os tess
Red
vh te and green
fo ned her effect ve decOlat
as

ons

handsome lace cloth

nEW HOPE BEST lU1SHE5 TO Atl fOR lq18

A
her

..

was used on
th a crY3tal bowl of red car
fe
and wh te leaves form
ng the cente p ece and on ether s de

table
nat

v

e

'Forgotten Jomething?

S

....

l1aybe yet

there is

something you

have

overlooked.

let

us

help

..

A

you

way,

here's wishing

you

nerry Christmas
And A

Happy rNeJv Year!
H. Minkovitz C&1 Sons
,

Statesboro

s

Leadmg Department Store

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

quiet Chnstmaa with moch llolHI
you WOUld think that • con.
tradictlen of terms but those ar.
torms heard on
many smes and both

the

voters I sts for future
With the ass stonce of a
clerk he s aff x ng to the name of
each voter on the hst the
present age
of the voter
ThiS IS bemg
procured
by means of calculat on from the date
of origmal reglstration when the
ons

a

HEALTH SERVICE
BE INAUGURATED

R

Hendr x well known cltiscn
county died at his home
the Lockhart d str ct
F'r'iday morn
Deco
nber
ng
24th nfter • short II
ness
Interment was In tl 0 Hendrlx

of Bulloch

age

Personnel Employed To Begm
permancnt book
Voters wbo registered
Duties In County Work
twenty years
With New Year
ago and gave their age at 50 years
was

I sted

10

tbe

n

SAVING OF TREES
IS URGED BY DYER
Unwise To

relatively

correct-

So far a8 drunkenness makes
nol88,
there waa little of t In
or

Statasi1Pro

"\ Bulloch county
Indeed 001.
caao was baled mto
mayor.

Single

court Monday
mormng as a result of
disorders during the holidays
Many

.

.,.

ROTARIANS AID
FRIENDS IN CHINA

nee

two

are

always

n

Close Call
WhIle Commg Home

VEGETABLE CROP

I aven t called then
because they are not
Just a pa r who havc dec ded to cast County Agent Dyer Says Much
the r lots together a nd Ire
gett g
the most out of l fe as
thcy I ve It
We I ke a couple who can take as
Is
tu
at on of that k nd and
shape t nto
n
any
Contract for the construct on of the
bapp ness for then selves and tho;:,c
people cons de
who look on
vouldn t you I ke them w nter the off seuso
fa
garden ng Sunday school bu Id ng of the Bapt st
even
f they are old men
who nrc Cou .ty Agent Byron Dyer sa d th s church advert set! to be let Wednes
thus dwell ng togethe
n content nent
week that there s plenty of work to day has been w tht eld for further
as they
conslderat on by the bu Id
keep the r home and the r be done
ng comm t
dur ng the w nter months If tee to be acted
1 ves n order
upon at a
early date
Bulloch county farmers are to have
Aver tt Bros and
submit
Sargent
Quahfies As G MaD.
ted the lowest b d
the gardens they should have
according to stote
The
ment autho'ned
(3) Th s s a true to I fe story agent sa d the
Rov
C
M
by
Coal
low pr ce of cotton son
pastor of the church the figure
strangely 1 ke tt e stor es of the W Id should spur
every farmer to supply approx mating $25000
Two other
West
Young Joe s h moelf the 15 h s fam Iy w th
plenty of vegetobles b ds "ere sl ghtly higher The bu Id
year old son of a court off ee
and and othe, th ng3 wh cb can
ng to be of SIXty rooms was est
be grown
h:ls .mb bed a I beral
mated by the architect to cost from
port on of love around the farm
000 to $25 000
for the law
$20
He hves near
Members of the
In adtllt on to the
enough to
general vegetoble bUild ng committee had bel eved the
Statesboro that he IS a student m the hst
the agent pOinted out that
cost would not exceed
local
$23000 and
high school and spends hiS leisure farmers
fun<ls were be ng prov,ded upon that
should
cons der
hours commg and go
grapes baSIS
ng between the strawberries
dewbert'les and other
CIty and h 3 suburban home
When such fruits
SELIGMAN AUTOMOBiLE
he s not readmg detect ve storIes
he
WRECKED ON HIGHWAY
meanders around With n r fte In h 8 berries are well adapted to thIS sec
hand look ng for eVIl doers
t on and both of these
at
should be n
lus home Monday afternoon R'ght
he ob
eluded n every garden
servet! a
Black D Ihnger
enter a
It IS t ne to prepare now for the
negro cottage from wh ch the fam
Iy earl er
had only recently val ked
garden plant ngs acconl ng to
The
away
G Man knew that twas t me
Mr Dyer
He also adv sed that a
for ac
t on
R fle n han I he stat oned h m
I beral appl cat on of
stobIe n anure
.. elf beh nd a
clump of bushes along be made before
the path vh ch he kne v
any plow ng IS done
the robber
would seek to escape w th h s loot It s well to se cottonseed meal at
Just let h n come th s
way
thought the rate of about 300 pounds per
the G Man
an I he II
land n Ja I
acre but Ie wamed
that th s s not a
The Blark 0 II
d d walk thfit
nger
complete fert I zer
way ant! found h msclf look
ng stra ght
nto tI e muzzle of a
Early plant ngs may be made
dangerous 22
r fle
He wllte I and
dlOppet! the bag around the first of the ye r of the
of cloth ng wh cl be had
CR]
ed out follo,VI g
crops' Beets
brocol
of the nouse but lee na
ne I
n h s
(plants) cabbage (plants)
tracks
Move and I II plug yo
ca nmanded the
end ve
kohl Tab
G Man And the ob
lettl ce n ustord
ber knew he meant vhat he'sa d
He on ons (plants or sets) parsley peas Fr en lIy Cafe extends a
nVltot on to
stood 9t II uti Ie
nforcements ea e Ir sh pototoes ra I sh and
the publ c to attend
and he was b
n
sp nach
open house
ought to Ja
whe e he
no v awa ts tr
Asparagus and any of the sma I the beaut lui new home tomorrow
I on a cha ge of
p I
fer ng
fru
ts
nent oned above
We I ke a boy vho stud es
afternoon fro n 3 to 5
may be set (Fr day)
G Man books and kno vs
o clock
how to apply out now
Mr a d Mrs Ca I have been
to useful
pu.poses the 111 ngs he
operat ng th s place for the past
reads
You dike a
boy who could LIBRARY BE CLOSED S\TURDAY years and have
do these th
estobl shed a reputo
ngs �h ch are necessary
to uphold the law
tion for seTVlce which has
made then
The Bulloch County
w II be
LIbrary
fr
endS
closed Satl!1rday
If you haven t seen
January 1st In ob many
(If you wonder who these
servance
of
their
new ]Jlace
per30ns
New Year s day Patrons
.. re we hke
by all means give
tum to page 4 )
Will please be
governed accordmgl>: them a call

anti

w

we

fe

Gar���de���k JISnt!adly

find something that
will exactly fill the bill.

Any

par ng

elect

--1-

A

Maybe

I

'I

mnn

Ours is the ideal Gift Store-come in and

I

S 0 Alderman chairman of
the
county board of reg,.trars IS engag
ed at present upon a matter
which
WIll be of great usatstance In
pre

Denude Lands of persons had prevloualy commentad
upon the apparent lack of dl80rdu
Growmg Timber, Says
Will read Iy be calculated at 70
A cltiaen from the
Lockhart district
years
County Farm Agent
Bulloch county s health service op cemetery following services lt Nevils
old today ete
Fr day met this
W,tb five or s x thou
reporter on the street
Creek
Prim
t
ve Baj t st church
He
erated under the Ellia
La
v
sand names on the books the
the
and
fuct that new pulp and
Health
Despite
commented
Have you ootlced
IS surv ved
prep
by s x sons G C Hendr x
provrs ons Will be inaugurated Satur
arat on of the list will
A Conte.nted
paper In lis In Georg a are bUYing how our people are ImprovlRg�
requ re so ne
F G Hendi x S M Hendr x
I va
Couple
Russell
day
1st accord ng
January
cons derable time
an
been
In
town nearly all
bit t S bel eved
R Hendrix B A Hendr-ix
(2) There rs no p ctu re that so
day and
and E C largo quant tICS of pulp wood It 3
nouncement of Fred W
that
It
w II be worth the
haven
t
Hodges
scen
a man
charms as that of a young 0 arr ed
entire cost
Ben I x and one
stoggerlng nor
cl a rman of the board of
daughter Mrs J G un Y se to cut small trnea or to clear smelled the
n
the saVlng n
county com
scent of hquor
annoyance to sny
couple IR thc first days of home mak
And
all of St rtesboro
Beasley
cut stonds when they are
,
noth
at
others
of
growmg
ng
commented to the same effect.
expe se m preparmg the
As they stroll the streets ob
mg
the
voters
fastest
But
I
rnte
sts
COUI
as
from
to
time
Itvaus of every observer and th nk
to t me
ty Agent By
nel,.e-well there wsa
r
the fUtUlc the
plenty of It If we may Judge aa to
VII
mg only of each other a d the JOys
reg strars
havc before them tbe actual
how
much
S
of hVlng ne
plenty Never before III
age of
ghbors Nateh w th ad
each voter at the t mc of the
yeurs It IS saId have 80
m ratIon
us the young
many fire
preced ElSie Ba
couple walk
ley of Lag,ange as county
works
elect on
been
ng
It
sold
Will
m
arm
be
arm cast ng
Stotesboro and
easy there
eyes to � rd each
nurse
Both of these off c als comc
fore to calculute the
never
before
have
other
No,
tho
th s
nOisea been
s
Give Heed to Appeal From
sa d of
present age oj w th h
young
gh reco nmendat ons as to
louder
The Chll omen or
persons but t s equally t ue of an each voter anti none who are ent,tled
somebody
Brothel Rotarians In War
the
old couple-somet mes we bel eve
qual flcat ons Dr MeTyre was
to exem'pt.on from
somewhere
seems
to
they
have
tax
w
II
poll
be
rcdt.3cover
are rno e fuse nat
ng even nfte long str cken
Stricken Far East
graduated f,om the Augusta Met! cui
ed tho art of nOise
e'fror
on that count
through
makmg If they
years they have come to resemble
I
College und has been engagcd In the
h.1 ever lost the art as
It 's understood that In
each other and to know mst
some old
G vlng heed to an
per acres for a later crop
prepar ng
nctlvely
from
a
ce
appeal
of
b
prac�
s
the I sts for the last June
the thoughts of each w thout utter
tlmClS have been wont to
profeSSIOn s 'Ice h s Rotory club
electIOn
ng
comment
Pulpwood can often be cut from
a city of wa, str cken
11 word
M
The. e .s an old couple hke there
ss
graduation
In recent
were
Bailey was grlldu China
years when tbe flrepoppers
approximately 5500 ated from
Stotesbo 0 Rota ans Monduy denae young stands so as to Improve
that who have come under our abser
names on the defaultern
Emory Un vers ty Hospital voted
merely
and
died
the
sputtered
lists
stonds
vat10n WI thm the recent weeks
and
Without
a cash donat on of
Increase the
Hav
and later took
$25 for the
growtb
tlces of
Special tra mng at benefit of
explOSIOn In every sectIOn of States
challenge were sent to each
ng taken an apartment In the block
the r fraternal assoc ates of thc rema nlng trees
tbe county
Peabody
n which the T mes office
of
College
boro the loud exploslona have
these at a cost to the
's located It
d
n tI e Far East.
sound
county of
Frequent cutt ngs at In ed I ke
has been easy to wateh them as
Explanat on "as agent sa
Under the prescr bed set
Up' of th s
they 50 centa each makmg a totol of $2
Japanese bombardment and
tervals of from 5 to 10
years Will
pass complacently m and out of tbelf 750 for
work there ha.a been recommended 10 made that tbe appeal 8 be ng made to
on the Sidewalk
these notices
have bsen
httle castle callet! home to watch
Maoy of the add tlOn the
RotorlBns tl lOughout tI e world and Yield more wood and more cash re pedestrlana
voters had already
almost brought to tbelr knees
employment of � s,n that funds are
them enter and close the door
qual fied and the
by tba
tll
needed for the rehef tllrns tban clear cutt ng
tacy
for
the
wateb the gentle
engmeer
matter
concussion8
county but the
overlooked
wh,le a great
A stand of trees
curhng of smoke
from the kltehen stove as the even
thlll
comm SSlOners have dec ded to
re'lulres
county
Not
more
were not
ng many
only has thiS been b'ue III
n ng and weed
ft ct wh ch 0 be
subject to poll defer thiS
ng jist tFte same as
meal IS bemg made ready to
ng waged n China
hsten tox Yet the county
Statesboro neighboring towns fn tha
employment for the present
a
to the gentle strains of the
paid the cost of and
cotton patch
but normally from
by oppos ng arm es
A commIttee
Viol 1 these
w II conduct th s
work
In
co
county have gooe through the sarna
after the d,sh�s are washed and the
op
challenges and the cost of pre
was
apPolRted to make transfer of two to four times more money can be
hghts are tUrne 1 low to smell the parmg the voetrs hsts for that elec eratlon Wlth local engineers who arc the funds as
experience The NeVil.
obtolned
from
saw t mber than from
correapollllent
as
qUickly
known to be quahfied for the dIlt e3
soft aroma of a CIgar as the head t on was sa d
poss ble
tokes opportun,ty to declare
to be In excess of
that the
$3
pulpwood depend 109 upon the 81ze and
of the home lays back In hiS
Monday s meeting was an en thus
It Will be
to learn that
no,ses there have
easy 500
nterestmg
ceased only because
eha r and rum nates
ast cone desp te the usual
quality of the trees Hold ng about 200
upopn the JOY of
the expense of th s new
dlsorgan
The
were
work
tbere
no
now
more
no
department
se
hVlllg the ent re p cture one of con
of the thr ftlest a d best
bemg done by Mr w II
zat on
nc dent to the
makll'&' de
crowned trees
If
be at the outset
hohdays
v,ces to be had
tentment-no d sturbmg no se of chll Alderman WIll be of
approx mutely son e of the
great value for
local Rotarians happened for a future t mber crop Will mean
dren no excitement over the
$6000 per year Tbe expense w II be
So
we have come back
day s the future
to
ext.ra dollars a few
the com
to be out of town on v
events wh ch may have
3 ts to diS
years from now
dlv ded equally between the
gone wrong
ment a qUiet Chr31tn as
stote and
With much
no worry as to what
tomorrow may
county
no se
brlOg forth-Just co tentment WIth
Have
Dr C G Lunsford state
1 fe and w th each other
healtl
We have
spoken of th s pa r as a couple and

they are s
couple but

c

t, pers

WITH MUCH NOISE
Little Drinking, Bul Pleaty oJ
Fireworks, Is General
Comment Heard

TIME TO PLAN FOR

ons

ystol candelab a holu ng red
Mrs Z S Henderson Mrs
Hanner and Mrs J H Brett
del ghted the
guests w tli a medley of
Chr st nas carols un t
nus c
after
wh ch M"II
Henderson
nv ted
the
guests to JO n he.r n a number of fa
) a
::;ongs wh Ie play ng her ae
co d on
In the lovely
party reflesh
n ents
h cl
ere served buffet
style
the Ch st nas dea
as carr ed out
On the plates
vas
a
tomato lU ce
v th
a
swect course �e'rved from
grapefru t basi ets on , h ch were ted
sprayo of holly fru t cake and bags
of nnnts
Her nv ted guests were
Mesdan es A J Mooney S W Lew,s
S E Hogarth C B McAII ster
CI ff
B,adley J M Thayer 0 L McLe
n ore
A S
Howell
Kelley
Sewell
P
H
Jones
Horace Smith
Fred
Sm tl
B H Ramsey Marv n Pitt
n In
Remer Brady J m Branan J
L 'Mathews Ha�ry Smith C P Olliff
L M Mallard Joe Frankl n J
G
BI teh C M Coalson Lester Bran
en
W
0
C
H
McGaule�
Beden
ba gh S C
Groov.ar F W Darby
C H Rem
ngton W 11 Aldred R
L Cone F C Parker A L CI
fton
AI nold Anderson and l\I ss
Mary Lou
Carn chael
"e

QUIKf CHRISTMAS

�o

Brooks. �c!1I ster

FOR DANCE CLASS
M ss Lo s Robertson entertained the
members of her dance class Tuesday
afternoon at the r class room from 3
to 0 0 clock With a Christmas
party
Namcs had been druwn by the
pupils
to excha ge Chr stmas
gift. ami M ss

BOARD PREPARING
PERMANENT LIST

thoughtful ones
being neglectful
ourselves we appreciate thoughtful
Age of Voters Being Given For
neas all the more IR others So
as we
Guidance In Preparing For
busied ourselves openmg tbe pack
ages we grouped them all togetber
Future Elections
are

among our frlemls

was

chief and for b ngo novel tics were
The hostess WBS aaaisted by
her daughter MISS Sara Ahce Brad
n
Icy
serving a salad course and
coffee
Present we e Mesdames C M
Coal so
F W Darby C H Remmg
ton
C B McAlIlster Jim Branan
B H Ramsey G C Hltt and R G
I

the
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as

A

'1 hu

W
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BULLOCH TIMES

.,very direction
some cards w.th 1
'Cent stamps some lettors With 1 'At

tored to Savannah Sunday afternoon
Mr and Mrs R J Parker and sons

parents

EVEtiNEWS:

How and Why

tbe
pubhcatlon
there are
says
tharr two bllhon human be
IngB on earth
So far a8 the Times
Is ",ware they are all hkeable but
smee this scribe IS oot
per80nally ac
quaioted Wlth all of them thiS column
wUl deal only wIth the half dozen or
110 eacb 'Week who come under our
observation-and wbom we have spe
'Cial reason to like For InstanceA Book of Poeauo

arr v

M ss Pr sc lin P nther of
Washing
ton Ga
IS
the attractive guest of
M ss Jean Sm th
M ss Mmn e Smith of
Conyers ar
rivet! for a v Sit to her brother E A
Smith and his fam.ly
Charles and W.lham 0 Neal of Sa
vannah were guests Sunday of their
aunt Mrs Loron Durden
Mr an I Mrs Henry B1 teh and lit
tIe son J mmy of Savannah were
veek end v s tors n the
city
M s Frank RIChardson and Mrs
Floyd Brannen were an ong those to
v s.t Savannah
during the week
Mrs M M Holland and Roger HoI
land spent several tlays
during the
week In Fort Valley With relat ves
Mr and Mrs Walter Johnson and
Mr and Mrs Howard Christ an mo

of Savannah visited her
and Mrs B W Rust n

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? IS IT l.OYALTY
TO AND SUPPORT OF ITS
HER YARDS, FIL�ING
INSTITUTIONS-STORES, BANKS TOBACCO W AREHOUSEB LUI(.
STATIO�S STOCK 'YARDS AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
PAPERS" THE BULLOCH TIMES IS THE
PLUMBERS PAINTERS CARPENTERS
ONLY NEWSPAPER PRINTED IN
AND
GOES BACK DIRECTLY TO THE
BULLOCH COUNTY, EVERY DOLLAR PAID
INSTITUTIONS
WATCH OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS TO SEE OF STATESBORO NOT INTO THE CASH REGISTERS OF RIVAL ITS EMPLOYES
WHICH OF SIAIESBORO S
IN BUILDING UP THIS CITY
INSTITUTIONS ARE ASKING FOR YOU COMMUNITIE3.
THEN GIVE THEM YOUR SUPPORl
COI()PERATlON

Some 'People
We Like-

Mr and Mrs
at

Du h

m

Sunday School Buildmg
Contract

N

Lester Dekle who I
C

narro

SERIOUSLY HURT IN

ve

FALL FROM TRUCK

vly escuped

Oscar Jackson Has Head Crush
ed and Leg Broken On
High

Withheld

way

Friday Night

fqrmer aged
years

s

seriOus

the

n

con

county hosp Uil

43
n

a

J tIon from

injurieS sus
Friday afternoon when he
fell from a truck on the
Portol high
way about two miles from Stotesboro
Fall ng In front of the rear
to ned lost

we e

k lied

by automob les

year

1936

than

Icans)

ve e

du

k lied

ng the

(Amer

the World War and that
ap
five t mes as
mnny per
8003 were
nJured n automob Ie ace
dents as Amer cans , Cl e
nJured n
the World War
More than
thlrty members of the
club attende� the d nner w th
four absentees
n

proximately

heavy lumber truck the wheels
passed over h,s body and broke hi"
wh
Ie hiS skull was cTUshed either
leg
susta n ng a broken collar by the
Impact when he fell or by the
Mr Dekle was
only sl ghtly heavy mach me
Picked up uncon

Occupants of the car wh.ch SC10US J ackso 1 was carried to the hos
had been dr ven aga nst them
stopped pltol for treatment where he still I.
and rendered all
F rst reports which
poss ble ass stonce
persl3ted for
before proceedmg on their way north a day o"'two after the
OCCIdent were
The car wh ch 's sa d to have that he had been killed
A
outnght
were rldmg
travehng
party had
some Christmas
shopping
was the
property of Lin

badly number of other persons

STATE THEATRE WILL

PRESENT

wheels

of the

the truck wh ch was
from Statesboro where the
I 1

MARIHUANA
Statesbo 0 Saturday n.ght
turned Monday to

but

Batesburg

nvest
I
n

the

where

gabon of the atTn

offend ng dr
ler bond

re

vcr

r

was
was

LESrER FAMILY HEIRS
DIVIDE VALUABLE ESTATE

peen do ng
Tne tlUck
coIn Womack and Mr Jackson vas
In
h s employ on the farm n
t1 e Lock
hart district
The nl cd man 1 vccl
across the I ne In Jenk ns

though
a

fam

he

county

wo

ked

n

B 1I0ch

He haa

Iy

LOCAL PLAYERS
DEFEAT VISITORS

f"O

BULLOCI1 TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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THVRSDAY, DEC;

NOTICB OF SALE
N otire to Dei>tAln ud Creditors
I will sell at the home place of the
late Joe S. Crumbley on Saturday, GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
January 15th, at 10 o'clock a. m., the
Persons bolding claims against the
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
following: One horse, one mule, 5 estate of J. L. Mikell Sr., deceased,
20 YEARS AGO
head Guernsey cows, 46 head bogs, are notified to
present said claims
one
lot of corn estimated at 500
Bulloch Times, December 27, 1917
Mrs. J. S. Woo'dcock is visiting and Mrs. A. J.
promptly to the undersigned, and all
Lee; Aubrey Waters,
bushels, some hoy and fodder, one persons indebted to said estate will
relatives in Tampa, Fla.
of University of Wisconsin, with Mr.
'Thousand bricklayers wanted for
buggy, one wagon, one reaper and make settlement with the
undersigned.
Mr�. W.· D. Lee is visiting relatives and Mrs. J. M. Waters; Dr. Murray Pershing in France.
binder, mower and rake, hay press,
This December 15, 1937.
in Hinesville this wcek.
Red Cross campaign complete suc disc harrow, 2 riding cuitivators, and
with Mr. and
Warnock, of
MRS. ELLA MIKELL,
a number of
Earl McElveen and Dock White are Mrs. R. H.
plows and planters.
T. JESSE MIKELL,
Warnock; Mr. and Mrs. cess; over 1,000 members procured.
MRS. RILEY MALLARD.
on
a
business trip to Detroit this Howard Hinton, of
(16dec6te)
Administrators.
Statements of Portal Bank showed (30dec3te)
Durham, N. C.,
wcek.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hinton; Mr. deposits of $108,999; Register
Bank,
Mrs. \V. W. Brewin visited Mr. and and Mrs. G. F.
Hartsfield, of Syl $76,305.
Mrs. R. R. Brewin, of Atlanta, la t
Local draft hoard sUll busy send
vania, with Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Proc
week.
tor; Miss Susie Mulder, of Sylvania, ing our questionnaires; 2,247 mailed
T. R. Bryan Sr. was called to South with Miss Juanita
Jones; Watkins during week.
Carolina this week on account of the Edwards, of
Two new methods of
with Dr. and

1J'ROOKLET 1J'RIEFS

I BACKWARD LOOK I

HON.A 1tI� IJEAL�
•

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

Ellijay,

Mrs. A. F'.
Mr.

Glisson,
Mrs.

and

Mrs. E. C. Watkins.

Bland

and

Mrs. Jane Lariscy, age
citizen, died at the home
daughter, Mrs. W. F. Aycock,

train

of her

Cuyler

Fred

H. R. CHRISTIAN

to Savannah.

39 EAST MAIN ST.

W.

Sunday morning. The deceased was
a
helpless invalid for three years,
Miss Prances Hughes entertained and a more perfect example of Chris December 20th.
ten couples with a bingo party Mon tian faith and patience has never
Soldier boys who visited home for
day night. Miss Dyna Simon assist been seen. She was well versed in Christmas were Homer
Parker, Olin
ed in serving.
the Bible and would quote
passage Smith and Arthur Turner, Camp Gor
The children and grandchildren of after passage, even after she was too
don; Jesse Johnston, Charlie Pree
Mrs.
Wayne Parrish honored her helpless to feed herself.
torius, G. F. McElvey and Walter
with a Christmas dinner Saturday at
She is survived by two
daughters, Lee, Camp Wheeler.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Par Mrs. Aycock, of Brooklet, and Mrs.
H. D. Everett, of
rish.
10 YEARS AGO
Savannah; two sons,
Miss Marion Parrish entertained R. M. Lariscy, of Brooklet, ond M. H.
Bull""" Times, December 29, 1927.
eleven couples Thursday night with a Lariscy, of Savannah.
She is also
Hogs bought at 10 cents per pound
Yuletide porty. Mrs. 'Y'. D. Parrish survived by twentY,three grandchil- in
August were selling on local mar
and
and ten
Louise Parrish assisted in dren

'great-grandchildren.

Mi.ss

She has

serving.
C.,

afternoon

at

church.

Interment

was

the guests of Dr. and l>!rs. J.
during the week end.
'Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves enter
tained with a lovely dinner Sunday.
were

laid for Mrs. Ella

let

Denmark

Bland,

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman and M,·.
Bland, of Sylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Robertson
hosts at dinner

Saturday evening

when their guest were :Mr, and Mrs.
H. G. Parrish, H. M. Robertson, Mar
tha

Robertson, Marshall

Robertson,

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and Miss

Ruth Simmons.

ADVERTISEMENT

ta ined

lIaptist church, Statesboro, Georgia,

mas

Fl�st

In.._ the church

auditorium until 12
Eastern standard time,
December 29, 19&7, for the construction of n Sunday school building,
at which time proposals will be
pubHoly opened and read aloud. Cop,�s
of proposed contract documents will
be on file at the off'ice of Dr. H. F.
Hook, secretary of the building com,I'nittee, Monday, December 20, 1937.
Bidders on tile construction work
must make a cash deposit of $5.00 per
.et for plans and specifications. The
full, deposit for one set will be retamed to each actual bidder, within
a reasonable
time after receipt of
bids and other deposits will be rewith deductions,
,covcdng thc
.actual cost of reproduction of same,
upon the return of all documents in
r;ood condition within ten days after
receipt of bids.
A certified check in the amount of
$500.00 or a bid bond in the amount
of 5% will be required with each proposal. No bid may be withdrawn,
after the scheduled closing time, for
at least thirty days.
The building committee reserves
the right to reject any 01' all bids, and
to waive formalities.
This the 14th day of
December,
1987.
H. F. HOOK,
Seeretary, Building Committee, First
Baptist Church, Statesboro, Ga.
on

,

'

..

dinner.

Miss

with

Covers

were

laid

for

Martha

and

Mr. ani:! Mrs. Neal T. Williams and
family, of Buena Vista, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs.
\V. Williams on

Miss

Among the Christmas dinner, this
Chrtstmas day.
was that given by lI!r. and Mrs.

farm program =hould also have a bal
ance to it.
Mr. Smith has several

hundred hens, some 300 head of
hogs
that he is marketing
cheap corn with,
about 75 head of Angus cattle, and a

l!.

Mr.

Those present

were:

and

Mrs. J. D. Alderman, Miss
Mary Ella Alderman, Robert Alder
man, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes and
.Miss Frinces Hughes.
Miss

Jane

Watkins

entertained

small herd of goats to

Misses Leona and Vera Lewis were
honored with a fruit supper at the

renee

McLeod, Dyna

Simon and Doris

home of Mr. and Mrs. Manzie Lewis

Rupert Clifton

that

he

has

for

three months before
time and thereby increase
their chances of raising
large litters:
some

mark, of Savannah, spent Christmas
day with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

entertain,:,l

_eighth

o�

Respect{Jllly,

of

RENFROE,

(23dec2tp)

Girard,

and

Mr.

be,ing

beautifully

and

ueeo,·ated

bclis,

A Tb
Is Your
,

D

'C

.

060 in Nove,ilber

1937,

cOIl;pored

were
some

and

11.1 PC1' cent below those for
the
month in 1936, and 13.2
pel' cent

,

,..

�e�hl� ���;I��:;'':,J!�eg've

Harvey:

i:: ��gl'l} �o�U���:'d��r��'h��
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REVENUE

'.

•

,..,.

DRY CLEANERS

DuBOSE, Proprietor.

PHONE 18

STATESBORO,

GA.

I'

•.

\

W. M. Phillips

Grady Thompson

oJ

M AMI LA

E'

I,

A. K. DeLoach
Robert Lingo
L. C. Rackley
T. L. Olliff
Grace Murphy

s

I

G. B. Bowen
W. L. ZetteroIVer Jr.
J. I. Newman
Inman Newman
H. S. Womack
Brooks Mikeil
J. Doy Akins
G. E. Bean
C. E. Kennedy
H. Z. Smith
E. A. Smith
H. P. Jones
R. H. Everett
J. B. Rushing
Lem E. Brannen
Cordell Thompson
H. E.Boytl
L. T, Denmark Jr.

��iiiiiii:iiiii::iiiiiiiiiii�
1". j, ::r o'.i:. D If :It
'I.'

..

Mary Martin

D. P. Waters

Eugene' J'ut.ch

t.

ASSORTED TABS

BLANK OR PRINTED

THEY

STAND

THE

Accurately'

WEAR!

made of clear..
smooth, sturdy Manila
.tock that will give
long wear. Made on automatic
machines which insure
uniform cutting and
tabbing. Single and double top

styles.

LETTER SIZE
Stoe. Xit.

W.lght

•

100

Medium
Medium
Heavy

_

LJST PRICE

Cut

---

100LS
1CI2LS
ISODM

1.000
---

Slraiybl

H.II· prinled I.b.

SlraiQhI.double

laD

$1.45
1.70

2.35

$12.00
IUS
19.5S
-

,

.

PHONE

421

STATESBORO,

.

J. J_ Dennis
F. C. Parker Jr.
J. H. Wyatt
Hamp Smith
Dewey B. Sanders
Ralph E. Moore
Frank Smith
B. B. Morris
J. W. Hendrix
Sam Harville
M_ E. Alderman
H. L. Allen
E. W. Lane
Wilson Mallard
John A. Robertson
Brooks Smith
Bobbie Belcher
A. P. Belcher
Mrs. H. J .ller
Curtis Mallard
Juanita 'Jones
.

BANNER STATES PRINTING CO.
27 WEST MAIN ST.

SOURCES,

THE

EXPENDlTUR�S.

,THACIISTON'S
41 EAST MAIN ST.

COLLECTED BY GEORGIA FROM ALL

to the details

and neat.

HOBSON

GASOLINE FURNISHED 'NEARLY

RESPECTFULLY,

important. Let

are

ON

..

After

I

'"

,

THINK THAT INASMUCH 'AS THE TAX

.

LEGISLATURE SHOULD SEEK SOME OTHER SOURCE
FROM WHICH TO FINANCE ITS
EVER
INCREASING

keep neckties, gloves
and scarfs spotlessly clean

to

$30,028,421 in N'ovembel' 1936, and
$30,711,803 in November, 1930. Op-'
erating revenues of these nineteen
southern railroads in November,
1937,

an!

.::.� :�::�-!r�::,��sJo�ous����gtt�';i':��

WE

SHOW REVENUE LOSSES

h

Danger Signal

MORE THAN' 50 PER CENT OF ITS RETAIL· S
ALE PRICE

us

SOUTHE"RNRAiLROADS

same month in 1930.
C., with 1111'. and Mrs. J. B. Akins; drawing names for
gifts and playing
James Spiel'S and Fl'ank
Passenger revenues of the same
of bingo the hostess se"ved fruit
Proctol',
cuke
re�
ays
southem .... ilroa'is totaled
oug Wilson Dam, Ala., with relat,ives; Mr. and ambrOSia With cocon.
�
$2,435,846
in November, 1937,
and Mrs. M. L. Preston and
The Denmark
compared to $$3,
son, of
faculty presented
in November,
No matter how many medJclnes
with M,·. and Mrs. T. R.
423,605
Douglas,
1930, and $2,
yOU
I1ltcl'cstmg Chnstmas program on
have tried for your cough,
368A88 in November, 1936.
chestcold,or BI'yan Sr.; Jesse Brown, of Californin,
bronchial !rrI�tlon, you can get rellet
Wed.nesday
bef�l'e they were dismiss- statistics were furnished by theThese
�11-. and Mrs. Otis Altman ond chil- cd
jol' the holidays.
As
After the pro- \
sociation
of
dren, of Sylvania, Mr. amI Mrs. Chor- gram in chupel ench
American
Raiil'oad3
to take a chance with
g'l'nde enjoyed 1
any remepy less' lie
which showed similar
of
\Vaters,
with
their
1\'11',
losses
Savannah,
own
large
fa;
•
poteJlt than Creomulslon. which
individual Chil'stm8S tree
goes
and Mrs G
, I1gbt to the seat ot the trouble and
D
railroads throughout the coun
White' Mrs P. W. with their teachcl's and
aIds
gmde mothnat4l:e to soothe and heal the tnllamed
and Mrs. Geo"ge
tl'Y.
Harvey
ers
of
McGraw,
membranes and to .Ioosen and
co-opernting. Children will take
,,,"muc;ous
Chipley Flo. Mr. and Mrs. Robe,t up t.heir studies
:
January 3rd.
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. 'and M,·s. Isaac
tailed,
Harv�y,
�on't be discouraged, try Creomulslon.
'Ve wish to express OUl'
sincel'c
Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Harvey, of Atthanks to OUI' many fr'iends and rein.
lanta, all with )\fl'. and Mr,,, W. W.
tives for aU theil' kindness shown
us
satisfied wIth the benetlts obl;alned
in any way during the
Mann; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hinson,
:sickness and
,
death of our dear husband and
.'I
father.
Alamo, with Mr. and Mrs. C B.
of,
JD it. Ask 'lor 'It plainly, see that the
MaYo.the,good LOl'd shower his "ichest
GrineI'; Calhoun Shea"ol\se, of ..
VII'DaIile 011 the bottle Is
blessi'iigs up'on each one, is OU1'
and
with Mrs. J. N.
,....'11 get the genuineCreolllul�lpp,
prayer.
product ..nd the ginia
ShearollS.·
...
� 11111 :wwi!t, <hO.v.).·
�....�!U.����=��
RIchard Lee,' of
MRS. ,JOHN A. JONES
Savannah, w,th Mr.".
Brnlien
AND FAMILY.

N.

.,

.

I

BE MORE FAIR 'AND

EQUITABLE THAN TO INCREASE THE TAX ON TIlE
COMMOD�TY WHICH IS ALREADY TAXED

50 PER CENT OF THE ENTIRE

below November, 1930.
..
Mrs. F. ·M. held many lovely
A Jolly
presents.
Rowan, of Decatur, with the W. A. time was experienced
Freight "cvenues of those "oilroads
all
who
of
(23dec3lc) Mayor, City
QY
at-'
Statesboro.
in November thi:s
Slater family; Marsholl
year, amounted to
Robertson, tended.
GRINDING
from Oxiord, and James
$22,162,496 compared with $25,395,812
On \Vednesday afternoon M1'3,
Warnock,
With a modern feed mill I am preManin
hom
November, 1936, and in November,
Atlanta, with their l'espective zie Lewis entertained members of her
pared to grind ear corn
'velvet,
beans for the public at 3'1d
1930, $24,864,986. Freight "evenues
reasonable families,' Mr, and Mrs, Harry "'l'en, sewing club. The rooms in which
the
,rates. Bring your corn and beans to of
wel'e
12.7 PCI' cent below
with
G. VI, Mann; M,', guests assembled were
Savnnnah,
November,
decorated with
lilY mill at Warnock school.
C. W. and Mrs. H'"'old
1936, and 10.9 pel' cent below the
McElveen, of Silva, Christmas berries and
BIRD.

J. L.

I

'AttentiQn
of dress

..

Atlanta, Dec. 27 (GPS).-Nineteen
Class I railroads,
representing 66.6
pel' cent of total
operating revenues
in the southern
diatrict, had esti
mated opel'llting expenses of
$26,702,'

THINK REVENUE FROM SOME OTHER SOURCE
WOULD

ACESSORIF.S NEW AGAIN

.

'O�\h:�: ��:�t�' :�e;���,·o�',�.r :��

WE

j

.

wil i

REGISTRATION
10 the Public:
At a recent meeting of the city son and Barbara Donaldson
and
council an ordinance was
passed re Floyd Woodcock, of T'arnpu, Fla., and
�hs. W. L.
QUiring all resident. of the city 0.1 Alton
Zetterower, I'M. and Mrs.
Woodcock, of Savannah, all c. w.
Statesboro who own motor vehicles
Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
with
�f any type to register such at the
MI'. and Mrs. J. S. Wootlcock.
I
Brundage, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Zetcity office by January 15, 1938, and
Mr. and 1I1,·s. J. D. Alderman enterower and Tom 'Vaters:
give a full description of the automo terta ined with a
six-o'clock dinner
bile or motor vehicle owned, such
-On Thursday night Prof'.
Branscomb
Christmas
day. Those present were
as make,
model and motor number
his
and
ninth
Mr.
and other information
and
1\'lr3.
Jame"s B1and and son,
necessary to
w,th a Clllrstmas party.
grades
The,
identify the automobile or motor ve of Sylvania; Mr. and Ml's. T. E.
main
feature
of
the evening was
mcie, and receive an identification
Daves, Lawana Daves, Mrs, Ella
tag.
Registration fee is $1.00 and
toosting marshmollows, ncurly every
mus� be paid at the time of registra- Bland, Miss 1I1ary Ella Alderman, member
the class
present.
: tion. :ne penalty fol' failure t.o do Mr. and Mrs. Alderman ond Robert
On Chl'lst.mos eve
·this is not less than $2.00 or more Alderman.
mght Denmork
tban $10.00. You will please
a
community enjoyed
Christmas tree
comply
,with this ordinance and' avoid em
Among the many visitors in town ond program at Hal'ville church. The
this w�k were Miss Pauline
•
I>arrassment.
Slater, tree was

CONSUMERS?

��(9�d�ec�4�te�)=����������������������

good!

rate

farrowing

GALLON.

•

CLEANING COMPANY

litter of 14 to
other clubsters he urged them to
keep
their sows gaining weight at a

"

HAVE YOU STOPPED TO THINK
THAT GASOLINE' HAS BECOME A'
NECESSITY IN
S1'EAD OF 'A' LUXURY TO THE MAJORITY
OF

•

r.

SWAINSBORO LAUNDRY AND

Erosion does not take a heovy toll
Mrs. R. H. Warnock, Mrs. J. M. Mc
of topsoil from Som Brack's fields.
Mr. and 1111'S. Lehmon Zetterower
Elveen, Mrs. J. M. Williams,' Mrs.
The valuable topsoil is saved and each
announce the
birth of a daughter
Acquilla Warnock and Mrs. F. ,\V.
field is given an opportunity to do
December 2211(1.
She
will
be
called
Hughes were dinner guests at the
the job for which it is best suited
Sylvia Anne.
Mrs. Zetterower
home of Mrs. W. R. Altman in
Syl be
through the use of properly construct
remembered as Miss Sallie Buie.
vania Tuesday. They were also honor
ed terraces.
Mr. Brack does not use
Friends of thc Denmark community
at
a
guests
a
terrace here nnd yonder in the
party during the afterregret to hear of little Gene Williams
noon at the Altman home.
field, but has the entire form drained
and Joyce Anderson
receiving burns with broad based terraces with
Among the visitors in town this
the
during the holidays, Gene being burnweek were Mr. and Mrs. Durell Don
propel' grade.
The whole system of
ed by fireworks and
while
Joyce
terraces on this farm have been under
aldson and Shirley Donaldson, of Sa
roasting oysters,
vannah ; Mr. and Mrs, Dean Donald
constr-uct.ion several years.

-AUTOMOBILE

o

sal"

.

THE TAX ON GASOLINE FROM SEVEN
CENTS PER GALLON TO EIGHT

DID YOU KNOW THAT THE ACTUAL
COST OF GASOLINE TO THE
CONSUMER IN
BULWCH COUNTY IS 13c PER GALLON AND
THE TAX IS 7c PER
GALWN, MAKING A TOTAL
OF 20c PER GALLON; OR 35c OF
EVERY $1.00 SPENT FOR GASOLINE
GOES FOR TAXES?

will be delivered Wednesday, and so on.
Watch for the tan truck, or if he misses YOU
drop us a card:

Thursday night.
never had
any trouble with .his 4-H
MiS'S Grace Zetterower, from Auclub sows farrowing large litters of
gusta, and Charles Zetterower, from
While showing a purebred
pigs.
Savannah, spent the week end with spotted Poland China
I

STRIPLING, Agent.

Having opened a route. to Statesboro we are
able to give you 48-hour service on all laun
dry. Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY the truck will be in Statesboro to
get your laundry and deliver it the next trip,
in other words, laundry
picked up Monday

J. A. Denmark.

(16dec2te)

,

.

scaven-

gers.

twenty-five young people with 0
Christmas
party
Thursday night. t.heir parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. ZetMrs. E, C. Wutk ins assisted in enter terower.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl
.taining and serving. Prizes for the
Denmark, M,·.
and Mrs. Carl Durden and Fred Dentoble games
were, awarded to Law
Parrish.

use as

PRINCE' H.

':'BILL' IN�JTH'E1HOUSE"OF REPoRESENTATI'VES
WHICH IS"DE.

A'ITENTION .:rHE FACT THAT GASOLINE
BEARS
THE HIGHEST TAX RATE OF ANY
COMMODITY IN GEORGIA.

Complete' Laundry Service for Statesboro

Livestock helps to balance a farmW. H. Smith thinks
program.
that the livestock enterprise in the

week

D. L. Alderman.

G. P. Don

HON.

WE WISH TO CALL TO .YOUR

Kennedy.

ing

family spent Chr-istmas day with
theil' parents, Mr. and M,·s. W. L. Zetterower.

McAllister,

FARM TO FARM

of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller.

Robertson,

B.

aldson and E. H.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and

lovely Christ

a

Robertson
Carrie Robertson.

fvnded,

•.

Tuesday

1I1r. and Mrs. John A. Robertson, H.
M. Robertson, Marshall

o'clocknoon,

,

doy

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parr-ish enter-

Sealed proposals will be
received. by
the building committee of the

Wells, C.

"t'ere dinner guests of Mr. nnd
Mr-s. H. H. Zett.erower Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Branscomb and
family were dinner guests Christmas

DEFEATING THE

WITH

"

i��(2d�ec�4�te�)�����������ii���������ii �
IA nnouncing

Services Sundoy at Baptist church
:for ordination of deacons.
Those to
be ordained were Howell
Cone, Guy

""Tade

CENTS PER

:i

SIKES SEED FARMS
c.
R.

IN'

SIGNED.·TO-·INCREASE

the benefit of the best prices.

foll.

Rufus Fordham an
the birth of a daughter, De
cem bel' 26th.
R. A. Shrodar and Miss Annie Mae

PRESTON JR.

Will take orders and deliver SIKES' WILT·
RESISTANT STAPLE PEDIGREED COT.
TON SEED. Place your order now and get

the

nounce

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, URGE 'YO U TO CO-OPERATE
.

RACKLEY fEED & SEED CO.

in the Brook-

111 t-. and Mrs.

and Mrs. James
were

cemetery.

STATESBORO, GA.

NOTICE, /tIR. FAR",ER

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Hendrix cele
Baptist brated their
golden wedding at their
home on
N2rth College street.
Morgan Waters, veteran auctioneel', has sold $5,742 worth of bOXea
News
at school auctions
during the past

Monday

M. McElveen

'"

(7octtfc)

ket at' $6.50 per 100.
T. H. Hodges Jr.,
B-year-old lad of
I the Nevils neighborhood, was attacked by a vicious mule.

Arnett,

by
Statesboro,

were

Covers

Joe

Funeral services were conducted
Rev. William Kitehen, of

and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Rog
and Will Rogers, of College Park,

ers

half-brother,

Greene, of Sene of Savannah.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
ca, S.

one

Member, House' 01 Representatilles,
Bulloch 'Cou"'r, Ceorgia.

ASK US ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

Hodges, county tax col
lector, r-l';ports only $6,000 unpaid
taxes remaining on books at close

guests Sunday of relatives in Beau
fort, S. C.

the Automobile"

TRUETONE RADIOS

anti

submarine boats.
Savannah and Statesboro railroad
90, Brook discontinues operation of passenger

let's oldest

and

the dinner

were

"Everything for

warr-ing op

MRS. JANE LARISCY

of Savannah.

Lester

Miss Ruth Simmons

submarines-microphone

BUUOCII'TIMI!l8 AND STATESBORO NEWS

•

Atlanta,

death of his cousin, Jim Bryan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and fam
ily spent Christmos day with Mr. and

30 .. 1937

GA.

•

Bertha Bird
W. W.Sapp
Otis Conley
E. L. Johnson
M. E. Alderman Jr.
·Wm. J. Alderman ,
Rustin Cassidy
Floyd Newsome
W. S. Brannen
Jesse Hodges
Fred W. Hodges
J. E. McCroan
F. I. Williams
W. W. DeLoach
Linton G. Lanier
B. B. Sorrier
C. A. Sorrier
R. L. Cone
D. T. Proctor
J. M. Christian Jr.
Hoyt Griffin
'.

J.
T.
L.
J.
C.

F.

Spiers

E. Daves
E. Brannen
M. Belcher
W. Hagan
Sam J. Franklin
G. P. Pearson
G. F. Pearson
Joe Morrison

Hugh Dougherty
D. T. Lingo
O. L. Brannen
E. A. Nesmith'
Rubye Smith
Robert Kitchings
R. J.ester Proctor
E. L. Barnes
G. Armstrong West
A. A. Flanders
W. W. Woodcock
H. E. Cartledge
S. Edwin Groover
E. L. Anderson
J. V. Tillman

Sylvester Parrish
Mack B. Lester'
W,. W. Mallard
D. S. RobertSon

Jno. W. Bishop
W. H. Barton
Lila Mae Oglesby
C. C. Lampley
A. L. Waller
J. B. Averitt
W. L. Waller
Josh T. Nesmith
H. C. Lanier
J. M. Wray
Dr. A. L. Clifton
B. W. Riggs
Arthur Howard
C. A. Howard
R. E. Howard

O.M.Wilson
N. G. Brannen

Clyde Hursey
Albert Evans
C. B. Mathews
W. O. Ethridge
Charlie Joe Mathews
C. R. Pound
Bruce Olliff
Grady E. Bland
Brooks Sorrier Jr.
Lloyd A. Brannen
J. G. Moore
W. S. Brown
Herman Bland
John Ed Bowen
E. C. Oliver
M. J. Bowen Jr.
R. L. Underwood
L. R. Ray
G. A. Simmons
Julian M. Waters
Aldrick J. Hagins
T. J. Morris
J. Roy Bray
C. M. Coalson
D. B. Buie
Hugh F. Arundel
C. B. McAllister
O. L. McLemore

Logan Hagan
J. Frank Olliff
S. W. Lewis

Hinton Booth

J. O. Johnston
Grady K. Johnston
T. J. Hagan
J. M, Smith
Dean Futch
'Cohen Anderson
Inman M. Foy
Edwin Mikell
L. F. Waters
Woodrow Mills
R. P. Mil.ell
J. H. Rigdon

J. H, Whiteside

Kenneth Beasley

F. L. Brundage
W. R. Newsome
Henry H. Smith
P. E. Helmuth
IL R. ChrJstian
W, A. Key
W. H. Sharpe
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe

James W. Aldred
T. R. Bryan Sr.
T. R. Bryan Jr.
J. D. Alderman
T. H. Howard
A, W. Payne
Johnnie G. Smith
H. J. lIer
J. M. Williams

J.H.Davis
H. Kearse
E. L. Shuman
A. B. McDougald
L. E. Barnhardt
Remer Mikell
J. F. Upchurch
L. R. Wilson
C. B. Mik�lI

J. L. Minick

John C. Proctor
W. O. Denmark
N. C.Dixon
Lester Bland
D. Olin Franklin

I. S. Aldred
G. J. Mays'.
E. L. Poindexter
Ray Akins
F. A. Smallwood
H. W. Smith
R. S. Lanier
Rufns Simmons
C. I. Bailey
W. M. White
Frank K. Richardson

J. F. Wynn
F. C: Franklin
Mrs. D, B. Franklin

Lloyd Hodges
J. Wilson Hart
A. Loren Yeomans
H. 1M Quattlebaum

Roy Thompson

Grady Hodges

Charlie Newsome
Beamon Newsome
Hobson DuBo!le
Nona Thackston
Jim Denmark
J. M. Robinson
Mrs. Rex A. Lanier
N. R. Bennett
Glenn Bland Jr.
:Maurice Brannen
S. J. Proctor
D. Percy Averitt

Lester Bland

.

L. R. �arker
J. W. Gwinnett
J. H, Hagin
.•.
Po' G. Frank lb Jr.

v

•

J. L. Simon
Ward E. Hill
W. D. Lee
D. R. Lee
D. L. Alderman Jr.
Robert Aldrich
J. H. McCormick
Rufus L. Witters
Bennie Lee Mikell
J. R. Smith
J. C. Morrison
G. B. McCroan
W. P. Ivey
D. B. Franklin
L. E. Tyson

J. B. Ever.ett
C. 'Wright Everett
G. S. Jennings
C. O. Smith
J. R. Donaldson
E. L. Akins
W. C. Akins
Fred F. Fletcher
F. Everett WiUiams
Bill H. Simmons
W. Cecil Anderson'
J. A. Hart
J. G. TillmDll
Harry S. Cone
H. J. Collins
C. B. Rushing
'1
1
M. M. Waters
E. SLane
W. A. Morrison
C: L. Waters'
.

.

Hollis Cannon
Lannie F. Simmons
Josiah Zetterower
W; D. Kennedy
John P Lee
AUen M. Mikell
S. L. Lanier
'
�. W. Oliver
J. J. E. Anderson
L. M. Mallard
Homer Melton
J. R Johnson
F. D. Thackston Jr,
F. W. Darby Lumber 00.
H. L. Kennon
Sam A. Northcutt
L. J. Shuman Sr.
L. J. Shuman Jr.
Estus Akins
Horace Futch
Awley Brmmen
J. G. Dunaldson
G. A. Boyd
Wilton Hodges
Remer C. Barnes
Stothard Deal
Miss Inez Williams
W. D. Donaldson
Geo. M. Johnston
•.
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Sunday school at Stilson
Young People s League Hor
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WIth a card dance
sandwiches were served
durmg intermission
Among other
out of town guests present were Mr
and M,s P L Sutler of Greenville
S C
Mr and Mrs Lawton Bran
nen
of MeLter Mr and Mr, Everett
Barron of Homerville Mr and Mrs
Bob Russell of New York and M18S
Mary AUen Edge of Baltimore Md
Tbuty couples were invited
and

DINNER PARTY

Sunday scbool

Dr B

super ntendent

by the

cf Un

Mornmg worshIp
m n

ster

Subject

Ser
Bonds

hfe and

tbat
adviCe

can see

performing

the ceremony
IS the youngest
daugh
MIkell and the late Juha
Ann Brannen MIkell of
Statesboro
She IS a graduate of the
Unlvoraity
of Georg a
After receIVing he! de
gree
there she then d a graduate
work at the Univeraity of North Caro
hna
She was a successful teacher
in Georgia and North Carclina hold
109 a responsibla posttton
Tbe bride
wore a auit, of
gray sheer wool with
accessories of a
shade
matchmg
l'he groom 18 the eldest son of
Mrs Florence Wllhams and tbe late
J G W.Il,ams
After eompletmg his
eduoatlOn he now holds a responsIble
posItion WIth the Standard Otf Co
Mr and Mrs Wllhams left .mmedl
ately for a weddmg trIp to FlorIda
and upon the r return" III make theIr
home In Savnnnah
The bride

ter of W M

•••

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.
STATESBORO,

over

DANCE FOR VISITORS
On Tuesday even ng Dr and Mrs
December 26th at 10 30 a m In the
H; F Arundel entertained at CeCIl
Baptist
rum WIth Rev
Johh S
Kennedy s honormg Major and Mrs WIlder pastor

COALSON M,nister

m

ie

The man lUge of M ss Zelia MIkell
of Statesboro to J
Rupert W,ll oms
of Savannah took place m Savannah

•••

BAPTIST CHURCH

yo INliclf

OF POWER

look back

d Iferent had you hod the
proper

MIKELL-WILLIAMS

Communion

Mc!)ougald

ace

can

mid week

Morn ng worship

McDougald

KNOWLEDGE
you

ght have beer

Madam Ron arne Reader and AdVIser
will help
stakes of the past and show
you the way to per
fect peace and h I 101
Y n the it turo
Readings for WhIte and Color o�1 Readings from 9 a. m to 10
p. m, at
THE PARLOR fEN1 AT 101'
NOTCH INN
Near CIty Limits on U S Route No. 80
Statesboro Georgia.
Madam Romanie can be consulted
only at her tent Any person posing
as Madam Roman e who
calls at your home Is
an Imposter
DOD L be faked

CHURCH

school

Sunday school

Perhaps

ab the paper t1
el d your
you

pas

SNEED Pastor

Sunday

3 30
6 30

e

ROMANIE

Famous Palm Reader and Adviser
No matter what your troubles
be or bow down
hearted or d,scouraged you feel domay
not de. paIr but con
sult Madam Romunle who will
show you the way to sue
cess and
happ ness
It m

League

Wednesday

m

11 30

3 30

PARTIES FOR MRS

a

Month
for
Life

COWART
A

steady Income
$1,,200 a year as
long as you hve

GA

;:;;;;===;;:=========================:

99 OTHER

SAM NORTHCIJTT

CASH PRIZES

"THE MATTRESS KING"
No

RENOVATING AND STERILIZING

puzzle ll1ctures

rIddles to solve
Just tell us what
You hke to read"
no

We BuIld INNER-SPRING
MATTRESSES
PHONES 55 OR 67

(23sepifc)

'For 'Details See
American Weekly
in This WHk�

I �;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��
FAMOUS HILL REFRIGERATORS
ALL

PORCELAIN

DlSPLA Y CASES AND MARKET
COOLERS
Terms to SUIt Purchaser
a
�Iso complete stock of reconditioned
RefrIgerators,
Compressors, Shcers and Scales

ATLANTA
SUNDAY
AMERICAN

DIXIE FIXTURE COMPANY

213 W BAY ST

SAVANNAH GA

PHONE 6191

Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.

Sold by neu.'sdealers
and courteous boy

TlllrtJ four years expen
ence
deslgmng and bUild
mg

salesmen

Fme Memonals

Careful Personal AttentioR
Gnen All Orders

4.

�

JOHN M TH!I. YER Prop
West MaIO St
Phone 439

STATESBOno

NONE-SUCH CAFE

GA

Place of

Quahty-Modern CookIng

BREAKFAST
We

CASH for PECANS

'.

..

WE ARE CONTINUING TO
BUY YOUR
PECANS THIS WEEK AND
NEXT.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
PAID.
BRING THEM EARLY.

to

----

."

THE EYE

...

AND ITS CARE
Yom eyes should last you
hfe tIme If you take proper
care of them At the fhst SIgn
of dlscomfOl t OJ fallmg eye
SIght consult DI Schwab
who can be depended on to
gIve you satJsfactOl y Sel\ ICC
md results
a

,..

,..

}-

•

Mllledgevllle

Opemng

G. S C

,

]]8 BULL ST
N

We

B -Send
can

us

Fresb Yard
BuLter

Famous for Walrles and Hot Cakes

Try Our DINNER
12 to 3 ,11

Monday

m

to

25c

Saturday

VARIOUS SUPPERS
5to9p m dally
Chops

and Steaks Our

Tbe COZiest dining

35c

SpecIalty

room

In

town

BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS

SAVANNAH GA
(24oeptfc)
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Fry Our
Eggs In

s

BE SAFE

SCHWAB'S

DR. M.

SA V \NN,\H
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duphcate

pair any frame

W, MIlledgeVIlle, Ga.

On Janua y 3 1938 a
spec al tl a n
II be operated flo
to M lIedgcVllle leav
Macon
g Mucon 8 05 I
Ea,tel n Tea
M lIedgevllle 9 1.
p
Eoste n T me
lIvmg
SpeCIal coaches
II be ope ated Atla
tn to Macon on tla
12 lea ng Atlanta 4
n No
00 p m
Centlal
T me Ja r
Macon 805 p m Easteln
alY 3 all
ng
T,e
These coaches WI I
M lIedgev fie on the
go through to
speclal tan leavlDg Maco I 8
T ne
05 p
Extl a equ p el t
Eastel n
II "Iso be handled
the Flam ngo D x e L
Albany to Macol on
ted Janusl y 3 a
v
ng Macon 4 20
Eastern T,me also on tl a ns f 0
P m
1 other
po nts to Macon if I
equ ed
Ask t cket agent for
any add lIonal nfol mat on
desll ed

Sall e ) Bowen 89 dICd at
an eally haUl Wednestfay morl11ng ot
the home of her daughtel Mrs S G
DeLoach neo Reg stel afte a long
Illness
Bes des the daughte named
she s 51" v ved by the follow ng ch,1
d en
MI s W R Woodcock States
boro
J
�]
Bowen
Claxtcn
Mra
Janie Wa len PulaskI
M,s MaggIe
Denmark Po tal
MI s J I Aycock
StatesbOlo M,s H L DeLoach and
R
D
Bo ven
and W
L
Reg ste
Bowen
II tel mer t
McRae
VIII be
at Lowe
Lotts CI eek chu ch ceme
tel y th s aHe noon at 3 a clock fol
low ng sel v ces to be conducted at the
ChUl ch by Eltlel W R Wnk nson
M
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hing beats
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PRESBYTERIAN

w. C. AKINS & SON

Free

FIVE

WILLIAMS Pastor

or

7 30 II
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ty farmers

USEFUL fiNTS TO
ALL CARD HOLDERS

lOst able to pay

they a e
apparently

Statesboro
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good plants
available when the time arrrves for
settmg tobacco 10 the field He also
advises farmers to use
good seed
The agent said that the Iocation
oj
the bed IS of first
unportance and
advised a southern or southeastern

tbat he

because those

not

Iy d,scove,ed and
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so vn

vould shal e with them 10 whatever
exposure
Good dramage and careful
burden of sales taxes either qn gas a
preparat on lire necessary he can
Ime or otherwise 10 enacted
tmued If lbe plants
are to produce
The same mllY be s�ld with
equnJ the best growth
truth about most of the
law
Georgm
It IS beheved that
growers th,s sen
makers-they are aimply average men son WIll be
able to control
matters were permissible 1
blue Jliold
who would rise or fall WIth their
successfully
Workers at the Coastal
A nickel theft IS a m
ghty small neighbors under any grven set of err Plam
Expenment
Station
ID Tifton
thing but t IS a serious begmn ng ! cumstances
have dIscovered a red
COpper oXIde
Personally we hope son e open ng mL'tture when
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION
sprayed on plants ac
wlll be found to reheve
gasohne from cording to a defimte
schedule WIll
lurther
burden of governmental sup
The last step necessary to
control th,s plant d,sease
e"empt port
We havelgone.n long
In
way
The agent urged
$2000 homesteads from taxat on was
farmers to Use
plhng the 10lld on gasohne smce the th,S
taken last week when Governor R v
agency remmdmg them tbat de
first small tax was placW for road
tails on how to DIlX and
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apply It may
tenance
That tax was agreed
be obtaIned at hIS
offIce
Informa
to upon the theory that
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obtamed by wntlOg
pelled mach nes would d rectly benefit to
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Expel ment Sta
by the bUlldmg of roads and the
tion at TIfton or to the
II COl Y was correct
Agr cultural
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ServI"" at Athens
easy to collect the tax because
every
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openly subject bed are not
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to assessment and to
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the vulnerable I vlth
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TIME IS AT HAND
PLANT TOBACCO

That IS a forceful appeal which IS
node 10 the full page adverttsement
A
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Be Independent
OWN AUTO PARTS
,.

...

•

OF SAVANNAH

STORE
BACKED BY HOUSE
OF SERVICE

•

COLORED ENAMEL

Atlantic Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.

INVESTMENT $1 500 00 llP

SORRIER INSURANCE AGENCY, Agents
C A

SORRIER

STATESBORO,

GA

BUUOCII TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Invest Your Savmgs
In Federal Savings
and Loan Shares
Th

8

8

SAFEl'Y of your INVESt'
MENT INSURED lip to $5 010
2

Th s Assoc ation operate. WI
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NEWS OF TIlE WEEK DUNLAP TO AWARD
OVER THE NATION VARIOUS TROPHIES

S�e U llder Power In

Rappen

nas That Affect Dinner
Counties and Schools of Georgia
Pa Is DIVidend Checks
and
Asked To Compete for Prizes
Tax Bills of People
In B rthday Plans

th. mutual AI

soc

4

Our
80Und

funds are
nvested In
d rect reduct on IIrat

mortgages on reall18tate Prla
pally homes

e

5

We oller four d flerent typea
shares to fit allY .. vlnp
program from 60 cents monW,
up to any mult pic of ,100
of

Presellt Dividend 4 %

GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
Pursuant to an order granted by
cou t of ord nary of Bulloch coun
Georg a at the December tenn
1937 of sa d court, we w II offer lor
sale before the court house door n

the

ty

LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF STATE.SBORO

AND

n

ANY

QU ANTITY

CORN SHELL OR IN EAR
See Our Buyer A U MINCEY
at

Planters Cotton Warehouse

For Inforlllation see Mra Jellllle 0
Averitt, A88l8tant Secretary .t 7I.'fer
tt Ikotlaers Auto Company

Seearlty Deed

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by virtue of a power of
sale conta ncd n that certain deed to
secure debt g veil for tho purchaae
money of the propery here n after de
sor bed
executed by Rhon e Scott to
F ed T Lan er Nove nber 29 1936
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Bert Riggs and Rufus Cone

I

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Clifton have re
turned from a vi.it to relative. at
:Adel.
Jesse Outland is spending several
days this week in Atlanta. with
:friends.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor have
returned from a visit to relatives !on

Albany.

Percy Averitt left Monday
,Hartwell to spend several days with
M.rs.

relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Bing Brown visited
'relatives in Louisville during the
week end.
•
Mr. 'and Mrs. Howard Christian
;
spent lust week end with friends in
·

Savannah.
Dr. H. F. Hook is

days in Cincinnati,
father, who is ill.

•

�

spending
Ohio,

were

several
with his

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Simmons Jr.
have returned from a Visit to her
mother in Bartow.
lIilly.Simmons, ?f Atlanta, was the
holiday guest of hIS parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Wray and lit
tle Bon have returned from a .visit to
relatives in Atlanta.
Mrs. Olin Franklin and Mrs. Chalmers Franklin
otored to Augusta
Thursday for the day.
Miss Eleanor Moses will return the
latter part of the week from a trip
to Jacksonville Beach.
Alton Settles, of Rocky Mount, N.
C., spent severnl days during the
week with friends herc.
Miss Melrose Kennedy, of Chad
burn, N. C., visit.ed her parents for
the Ch�istmas holidays.
Miss Alice Jones, of Savannah,
visited her sister, Mi.. Ruby Lee
J ones, for the week end.
Miss Dorothy Potts is spending
several duys this week in Atlanta
with relatives and friends.
Mr. dlld Mrs. Olin Franklin spent
last weel< end in Folkston with her
sister, Mrs. Clyde Cowan.
Mrs. H. F. Hook, Frank Hook and
Miss Grace Gray wiJI visit relatives
in Rome during the week.
Mrs. Josephine HaTt hus returned
from Panot, where she has been with
Mrs. Ed Wade ann her baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Tillman spent
Saturday in Metter attending a fam
ily gathering of her relatives.
Mrs. Jack Johnson, of Millen, visit
ed her mother, Mrs. S. C. Groover,
eeveral days during the week.
Mr. and IIfr3. R. P. Stephens and
80n, Bobby, have returned from a
visit to relatives at Munnerlyn.
Miss Bobby Smith left Saturday
'for Dahlonega to spend several days
with Si Sirmon and his parents.
M.rs. Lern Brannen, of Jacksonville,
Fin., visited her daughter, Mrs. J.
B. Rushing, during the holiday •.
Mrs. Henry Ellis spent several day.
doring the week in Mid,iIIe with he ..
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. TIppins.
Mrs. Arthur Turner and daughter,
Julianne, have returned from a visit
to her mother, Mrs. J.. C. O'N
Macon.
;.,
Mr. and Mrs.

Kennedy, of Atlunta, visited relatives here during
the week..
Mr. and Mrs. Jock DeLoach, of
Lyons, visited relatives here rluring
tho week end.
Dr. and Mrs. L. W.· Williams, of
Savannah, visited relatives here during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coursey, of Lyons, were guestS Suhday of her mothor, Mrs. W. L. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Palford and
Aubrey Palford left Monday to visit

relatives in Douglas.'
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. OlliIT, of Reidsville, spent Sunday as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. ,T. H. Roach.
Mr.. Clinton Newton and children,
Clinton Jr. and Mary Beverly, are
visiting relatives in Lyons.
Mrs. Jnmos Bland and little son,
Jimmy, of Atfanta, are visiting relatives here for' a. few days.
Mrs. H. r. Bragg, o:f Sylvania,
spent the Christmas holidays with
her mother, Mrs. Ruth Field.
Durward Watson, of Athens, vislt-,
cd his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Watson, during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernie Odum, o�
Claxton, spent the holidays with her
father, A. F. Harrls, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holland and
sons, Roger, Bob and Bill, are visiting relatives in Tifton for a few daya
Mr. and Mrs J.esse O
Johnston
had as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rhodes, of Lexington,

.•

..

..

Ky.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

E.

L.

Barnes

and

children, Esther Lee and Buddy, visitcd relatives in Atlanta during the
.

week.

Claybol'n Field and Miss Te ..da
Dunn, of Tampa, 1"10., spent the holidays with hi� mother, Mrs. Ruth

Field.

�l!RVIS--;-AWTRY

MII;s OhVIB
PUrviS! daughter of Mr.
and' Mrs. T.
C,. Purvis, of Statesboro,
become the bride of Jack H. Awtry
Wednesday, December 22nd, at the
Peachtree Christian church, in Atlanta,
�ev: R .. H. Kerr, of

-
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Mrs. J"ester Smith and little "bn,
Lester Jr., 0'( Augusta, nrc visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Addison.
Mr. and r.:hs. -Melton Dexter, of
Augusta, were guests dul'ing the
week of her parents', Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Proctor.
]\'11'. and l\il"s J. C. Collins nnd littie duughter, Frunces, of Collins, were
gue>ts Sunday of her mother,' Mr..
E. H. Kenneely.
Rev. and Mrs. N. U. 'WilIiams hud
f
as their guests for the
,
holiduys their
"on, DI·. Conrad Williams, and his·
family, of Valdosta.
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams and
chihlren, Alex and Madeline, of Douglasi were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Williams.
Mr. and Mr •. J. A. wooa, of Roanoke Rapids, N. C., were guests during
the holidays of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ambrose Temples.
Miss Pearl Olliff, a member of the·
Baxley High School faculty, is spend• ••
ing the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Olliff.
MR.' AND MRS. 'tILLMAN HOSTS
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mallard have
A lovely party Christmas eve was
returned to thei_r home in Anniston, .the three-course dinner
given by Mr.
Ala., after a visit to his parents, and Mrs. Joe Tillman ·at their lovely
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Mallard.
·new home.
While guests were as
II!rs. Clill' Avret and attractive lit- sembling 'lighted candles cast a soft
tle daugliter) Peggy Anne, of
Syl- -glow over the rooms, whicb' were
vania, were ·week-end guests of her beautifully decorated for the holidays
with holly, frosted pine cones and red
grandmother, Mrs. Ruth Field.
Mr ... nd Mrs. Hugh Cole and her and green candIes.
On the mantels
brother, Lester Dekle, of Chapel Hill, were silver branches holding an ar
N. C., were holidays' guests of their ray of colorful Christma3 balls. 'Folarents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dekle.
lowing dinner Mrs. Inman Fay and
TamllU, Fla., were lior Ii
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Willcox, of Co- Dr. Waldo
Floyd were winners ,in a'
her parents, MT. anu'le
..' e I hutta, visited her mother, Mrs. A.'
cbntest, and in a throwing can.!
string
"
Mallard.
'r.·
Temples, and his parents, Mr. and test the men were victorious. The re�
Mr. and 'Mrs. Bartow Lamb, of San MJ'3. John
'Villcox, during the week. mainder of the evening was devoted
'dersville, visited Jier. parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs.
Barney .Rushing, of to singi.ng Christmas carols. C.ov.ers
Mrs. H. D. Anderson, during the Savannah, visited her
mother, Mrs. were laId for twenty-four. ,Asslstmg
week end.
Tippins, who is a patient at the the hostess wcre Mis3 Melrose
Ken
Mr tlnd, Mrs. Louis Ellis spent sev Stutesbo .. o
hro.pital, during the week.' nedy, of Chadburn, N. C., Mrs. Julian
eral days during tIle week with her
Mr. and M·rs. W. G. Jones, of Jack- Tillman and Mrs. Arnold Anderson.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Wilson, sonvillc, Fla., and
Tony Jones and
at Pulaski.
son, Baxter, of Ridgeway, S. C., visit"WAR HAS BEEN DEMr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst had as ed I'elotives here
the week end.·
during
their guests for the holiduys her
CLARED AGAINST
Miss Eul" Ca..... "eturned to her
par
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ents,
C. W. Thompson, home in Thomaston Tuesday after
MARIHUANA"
of .Columbus.
the
�pending
holiqays with her moth
Mr. tlnd Mrs. Geo. H.
Watkins, of er, Mrs. R. R. Carr, and other rela
Chicago, lIl, were guests during' the tives.
week of hel' paTents, Dr. and Mrs.
Mr. and MI·s. Paul Carpenter and
M. S. Pittman.
MI·s. George King, of FOI·t Lauder
Mr. and Mrs. George Fulier, of dale, Fin., are
visiting their parents,
Dawson, were guests dUl'in� the week M,·. and Mrs. S. C. Allen, for a few
of bel' sister, Mrs. Dew
and
days.
Smith,
other relatives.
Walter 'Edge, of Wilkes Barre,
Pa.,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Branan, of and Miss Ann
EtIge, of Baltimore,
Darien, were guests during the week Md., who have been visiting their
of his sistcrs, Misses Mary and mother, Mrs. Maude
Edge, left Sun
Blanche Branan.
day to return to thei .. homes.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Horton and lit
Carl Ren.froe, who is principal of
tle 'Son, Charles, of
Dublin, were the Fitzgerald High School, will re
guests during the week of her sister, turn to his work
tomorrow, having
Mrs. Arthur Turner.
spent the holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey and Mayor and lIlrs. J. L.
Renfroe.
sons, B. H, and Tiny, have returned
Mrs. Oswald HadUen, of
Rentz, is
from a weck's visit to relatives in visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Memphis and Dyer, Tenll.
Grady Smith, for a few days, Mr.
Mr. and, Mrs. W. D. McGauley and Hadden
having returned home Sunday
little daughter visited her
parents, after spending the holidays here.
Mr. anti M,·S. M. A.
Mr.
at
and
Mrs.
Lifsey,
Denn
Anderson,
Reynolds for the wek end.
Misses Blanche and Evelyn Ander
Arthur Muinck aI\d his
mother, son, William Anderson and Mrs. W.
of Boston, who is
visiting him and E. Dekle spent Saturday in Parrot
lIfiss Nell DeLoach, are
spending a with Mrs. Ed Wade and he� family.
few days at points in Florida.
Willis A. (Buster) Bakel' will ar
Mr. and Mrs. Bamey Lee
Kennedy rive Sunday from Louisiana with his
'and daughter, Margaret and Miss bl'ide.
They will be at home to their
Lvu�e Hagan, of Atlanta, visited friends at the
l'eside'1ce of Mayor nnd
relatives hal'e during the week,
Mro. J. L. Renfroe and at the Brooks
Mt's. FJ:ed Smith nnd sons, Fred Hotel.
and Sid Regan, are
Leroy Cowart Jr., of Fortress Mon
spending several
days this week in Savannah with her roe, Va., has arrived fot' a visit to
parents, Mr. and r.'lrs. Sid Parrish.
his parents her � before
they leave for
Lamat· Simmons, who is \\itl1 'thp Atlunta to make their
home, He will
marine'S, and Miss Evalyn Simmons, atterid S. G. T. C. after the Christmas
I
of New York, al'l'ived Thursday 101' U holidays.
visit to their mothel', Mr.3. Homer
Mrs. Hurdl' Johnston and
children,
Simrn9ns.
Yonah, Jean and Jimmie, of Gaines
Mr.s. J. E. Barnett and
grandson, ville, spent the Chirstmas holitlays
Neil Bunn, who have been
with
her mother, Mrs. Bertha B. Rob
making
their home with h .. daughter, Mr •. inson.
Thcy returned to their home
Two Days Only
Roy Green, for the past few months, Wednesday.
are" spending the holiduys in Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Barron Sewell and
WEDN.ESDAY-THUHSDA Y
boro, Ark.
�
daughtel', M81'y Lester, of Atlantn:
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Averitt and Ml'. am:l Mrs, L. C. Mann and
sons,
children, Jack and Hal, Mr. and Mrs. James and Malcolm, of Durham, N.
Percy Averitt, Mrs. D. P. Averitt Sr. C., and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McLeod
and Miss Daisy Averitt spent Chdst and sons, of Orlando,
Fla., visited
ALL SEATS 25c"
!'las day with relatives in Pembroke. Miss Eunice Lester and other mem
Not Recommen.qed for Children
lVlrs D. P. Averjtt Sr. and Miss Daisy bers of the family here
during the
Avel'itt are remaining for a visi
week end.:
Under 12 Years.
.•

I

m

m.u��h�hk\�t�h:t
a;:t �:k:'�'Chn:..��;
he

didn't know which thing to pick
there are so many new
crosses, ete., to say. noth'New Location Next Door to Old One.
ing (of a beautiful new watcb not
milch larger than a dime that was
i given to: n
30 NORTH MAIN STRE�T
pretty brunette: but you'
could hardly say "only" ':'hen YO'J
I I I ., ,,+++++++,1 ,I 1 I I. I
the.
hear of all the other nice gifts sbe
I iI' I, I
H�FI
grange oITlclIltmg m the presence of received.. But if
1. am not mistaken'
relo'ivcs
close friend..
"
,;,nd
it was dellvetcd on' 'North' Main' pattern some
of-their
TURKEY
DINNBR'
partllnllar'.phase
The brtde wore an enRemble of
Christma. eve.-Then there was the system after the Danmsh system of
Mr. and Ml'1!. Jesse N. Akins ant!
brown with accessories to match: Her
When he
diamond ring {or the left ,hand whicb schoo!a.
)lack let'. Miss Irene Kingery entertained with
was talisman roses and
valley went to a pretty blonde way up North ask him �0'8top and c�me.
c.orsage
us a resume
grve
R
turkey dinner Wedn •• day evening
hili...
Main.-When you hear of the'v"rlou8 of his .trlp.-When you :want the last at the
Tbe brine 18 a graduate of South
coontry home of Mr .• nd.Mrs.
word m taste eoncermng
that were given you don't
gifts
anythl.ng Akins. Tbe meal was served in three
Georgia Teachers College. For the der that our stor •• look
may be sure �;'ac. H�!,k can
bare.
To
;VOU
After the dinner bingo was
courses.
"ve
past year she has �eld a position
from a pretty blonde It to. you, and her bouse l� beautiful.
WIth Chapman Baldwin Realty Com- ,Timmy Thayer
played and many bingo novelties won.
So "liferent
went some studs for a dress
so attracbve.-Want
were
laid for Mr. and' Ml'1!.
shirt;
!Ind.
Covers
pany of Atlanta.
to Bobby Smith a beautiful cross wlth to thank Mr. Poindexter and the
qoea Herbert Kingery, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
The groom, who IS the only son of
Cola Company for
a
crate of
a make'diamond;
Gladys
Thayer,
Mr.
and Mrs. Lester .Mardrm.ks Groover,
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Awtry, of Atlanta,
up kit ef leather and I could 1:0 on sent addressed to
Mr., Mrs. or MISS tin, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brannen,
graduated from Tech High School, like this for hou�' and
with
of Mr. and Mrs.
Town,"
but
Around.
I
hours,
Percy Rimes, Mr. anti
later completing his education at Aumust pass along.
Anyhow did you the company. Maybe you �on t thtn.k Mrs. Kermit Carr, Mrs. Durance Ken
that was an acceptable
bur�.. He. now hold.s a. responal.ble see our young society with their new
It
Mra. Arnold Anderson, Mrs. J.
.glft,
b�t
nedy,
POSItIon with the Sinclair Refining
riding outfits, leather boots, pants, W?S about �he necest gift received, L. Kingery
Akins.
'
..
Company.
a�d eMr••
etc.; Sam Alice Brn:dley, Joyce Smith, It s these things .�!tqt .'!lake you feel
Mr. and Mes
left immedi- Dot
some
..Awtr�
you
in the column
and so many other s.
Remington
frl.ends
HOLD OPEN HOUSE
utely for a wedding triP to New Or- So
all, al)d again th.anks to yo�.many social affairs that some of us
and
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Fay held open
lea�s
upon their return will make have' to keep a calendar to keep up Don t forget you have
about t.ime
their home In Atlanta.
house
Christmas
evening honoring
to
out
with the dates. Cora and Frank Wilthe old pencil and paper
•
• •
g�t
IIfr. and IIfrs. P. L. Sutler, of Greenlioms had their annual open house nne! Jot
those New Year resoS.
C.
A
lace �ov�r was
ville,
lovely
KEENER-JOIUIS(}N
too many of them
Chrjatmas eve, and it was quite dif- lutions; don t
Mrs. J. T, Kenney announces the
used on the prettily appointed table,
ierent from th� preceding ones. 'rhen -and then 1(ou. won t have so many to
of
bowl
from
her
of
fruit
which burnwith-a
Mrs.
marriage
Eve- Willie and Edwin Groover's
daughter,
party, break.-WIshlng you a Happy New ing tapers in' Christmas colora ex
Iyn Kenney Keener, to S. E. Johnson, Helen and "Doc'"
Arundel's card 'Yepr and. may y�u ge.� everything you
of Statesboro, Monday, December
the
attractive
center
tended, forming
27, dunce, preceded by several small cock- w�nt during the y�ar and want
evees- piece. The hostess, assisted by 'Mrs.
Albany, Ga.
ta i! parties.-Erlna and Joe Tillman's thing you get. Will see.you
The couple were united at 11 o'clo k
! Bruce OIliIT, Mrs. Sidney Smith ami
Christmas dinner must have been a
AROUND TOWN.
Miss Annie Smith; served a variet7
Monday morning.at u quiet ceremony, big affair ns their
guests were .frorn
T. M. Nelson, ordinary of Dougherty
of sandwiches with coffee, cake, jnuu
·GUESTS
Washington, Durham, Chapel Hill and
and crystalized fruit.
Games �ere
county,olflciating.
around
here.-Saw Ruth
Spending Ohriatmas wIth. their played, ofter which Mrs. H. F. ArunIrnmcdtntely after the ceremony Fnmklin over from Alabama Rebecca
for the ,!,other, Mrs. Bertha B. Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs .• Johnson left for a weddel at the piano led in singing faholidays attractively dressed in blue were 1If;. and Mrs. J. Hardy
Johns�on miliar songs. About fifteen couple •
ding trip, after which they will re- sport dress
and smart black hat.a�d chlldr.en, Yonah. Jean and Jlm- were present.
side at "The Oaks" neal' Statesboro.
Lester Dekle and his wife down from mle, of
•••
Game.vllle; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
The bride is the !Iaughter of Mr3.
Hill for the holidaY3, having Robinson and
J. T. Kenney and the late Mr. Ken- Chapel
so�, Herbert, Mr. and BRIDE HONORED WITH SHOWER
a
terrible wreck just out of GreenClyde Robtnso� and �aughter,
Mr�.
A lovely event was the miscellane
ney, of Albany, in which city she has
.ville and having to hire a way on JI!(h�h, and. MISS Montca Robmson and ous sho\Ver given in honor of Mrs.
lived practically all her life.
down.-When you hear of people lit- VIrgil
Mr. Johnson is a prominent landStatesbor?
J. M. Tidwell, a bride, at the home of
Cl'ally running away from too ml1ch
owner and planter of Bulloch
Mrs. Delmas Rushing.
Mrs. Tidwell
county, excitement and parties it's hard to
BIRTH
was before her marriage Miss Evelyn
residing near Stntesboro. At the time believe
they cOllld select way out in
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Denmark an
of 11is mnn'inge he was visiting in Alof Mr. and Mrs.
Dupree,
daughter
Bulloch
but that. is what �an nounce the birth of a son
December T. J. D'upree, of Claxton. Christmas
bany as the guest of his sister, Mr3. and Bobcount"¥.
Russell, of New York, did. �6th. He has been named Nick La decorations -in effective
R. L. Godbee, who witnessed the cerearrangemunts
They pack ..d their boys in lhe station fayette. Mrs. Denmark was before were used
many.
throughout the home. Mrs.
wagon and went out to their faTm her
•
8
•
marriage Miss Lourine Nicho!;;, B. W. Strickland received the guests
house for lhe holidays. It is located of
Jesup.
at the door and presented them to the
HODGES-McCORKEL
somewhere soulh of
...
tatesboro, and
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Ho(lges, of De",receiving 1ine, composerl of Mrs. Del
from all reports must be a
lovely re- MH. AND MRS. WILLIAMS HOSTS mas Rushing, Itrs. J. M. Tidwell, the
mark, announce the marriage of their trent.
Seeing Nan at severnl affnj·r�
An enjoyable affair was the pnrty
honoree, Mrs. T. J. Dupree, mother of
daughter, 'Vuuweese, to Conrad Mc- made me know that she still like�
given Christmas eve by Mr. and lIfrs. the bride, Mrs. W. I.
Corkel, the s�n of Mrs. A: C. Me- to see her old fri nds even
Tidwell, mother
she
Frank
Williams ut their home on Sa of the
though
Corkel, of NeVils. The marTlnge took hns been
b'Toom, Mrs. Garland Ander
away so long.
It always vnnnah avenue.
I
Three
rooms
wore
a
also
at
recent
bride and sister of
the home of �ev. D. C. Banks makes tiS feel
son,
place
to hnve our folks thrown
together for the occasion and the honor guest, and Mrs. J. M.
Sunday afternoon, December 6th. Mr. come back andgeod
give us a chance to an artistic arrangement of Christmas Stricklanrl,
and Mrs. McCorkel will make their
the
grandmother of
find out what they are doing in oth decorations
gllve added charm. Nu groom. Mrs. Blanche Dupree, sister
home at the home of Mrs. A. C. Mcer places.-Wherl we
gave up Petc merous novelties were given as prizes of the
Corkel.
bride, kept the bride's book.
Donaldson to Tifton we knew it was at
bingo. Mrs. Cecil Brannen won Others assisting in the Jiving room,
ou� loss and their gain; and now Pete a linen
guest towel and Lelf DeLoach the gift room and the dining room
DENMARK-PEACOCK
comes along and tells UR he nnd the
linen handkerchiefs at' cootie.
In n were: Mrs. J. H.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. DenmarK, of
Strickanl, Mi •• Lu
president of Abraham Baldwin Col- contest a make-up box went to Mrs. trelle
Poetal, unnounce the engagement of lege are
DeLoneh, Mrs. H. H. Godbee,
to make a trip tn .T. H.
going
and
linen
handkercHiefs
Brett,
IIfrs. Wallnce Baggs, Miss
their 'daughter, Doris
to Aus- Denmark
Marjorie
Evelyn,
to study the Dannisb school to Dr. R. L. Cone.
tin Wesley Peacock, son of IIIr. and
Thirty-two gue3ts Tippins, Miss Mary Miller and Mi ••
system. It seems they nre going to were invited.
Miriam Bowen.
Mrs. C. A. Peacock, of Summit, the
marriage to take place at an early
date.
.

visitors in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Shields Kenan has returned from a
visit to friends in Bainbridge.
O. L. McLemore wus a business
vI.itor in Atlanta during the week.
J: J. Zettcrower spent several days
during the week in Atlanta on buainess.
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to

Opportunity

Wish- Our

Friends and Patrons

Happy Neiv Year!
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Jaiiua'ry .sth and 6th
.

STATE THEATRE

..

lI.· Minkovitz � Sons
"Statesboro's Leading Department Store"
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